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NO a

osing Out,

Closin Out!
The New Store regrets to annouce to the Public the necessity of dis-

continue busiacss in Mentone. It is not because we are dissatisfied

with the patronage which bas been extended to us, for it has been

generous and most encouraging, but because the room which we

now ocenpy is unfit for oceupaney. The owner of the room bas

failed to comply
and hence the on course left us is to

LOSE OUT
ntire Stock of Dry Good

Matting, Floor Oil Clot
Goods,

Cloth-

Staple

At once our

Notions, Carpet!

Trunks, Valises,

Yuck Coats, Overalls, Hats, Caps,

o” Boots, piuer Goods,

L Fancy Groc
THESE GOODS———

ill be offere at such ridiculously Low

ent’s Furnishing

Shoes,

Prices,that it! will not only pay you ‘to sup-

bl your - imun necessities, bu also

anticipate) your |wants for some ‘ime

come.

Closin Out!
Closin Out!

Closin Out!

At The New Store.

F. G. FRIED,
MENTONE, IND.

a You Get

A Holiday Present?

We gave one to every man that bought J. T. Tobacco of us, and we

intend to be as liberal the coming year with our patrons, as we

have been throog the holiday season, in giving thes

Goo Good at the Lowest Pricas.

e have a little of that Good Syru left at 5 cents per Quart, ans a

few Pairs of those 5 cent Miltens left.

‘or whew they are gone you will not get them again.

Best COFFEES in town at 10 Cents per
Pou

[uminum Washboards, better than zinc, and no

-in price. Scouring Powder for knives and forks

inwear, 3 Cenis a box. The Best, Biggest Yellow

gs in town at 17 Cent Maple Syrup, Buckwheat

and ots of other things.
* Come and see us.

(CORN GROCER

Take bota articles quick,

e

with our demands for necessary improvements

“|

the business of

=

: Current, Topics.
bc. cashaiesbaieaieesianaiil

Tue revenue receipts at Havan

port for Menday, th first day of

Uncle Sam’s management, ameunt-

ed to $42,020. Under Spain&#

management tLe daily receipts aver-

age about $30,000.

i

Tne editor of one of our ex-

changes printed a strong editorial

on the duty of being loyal to home

industries. He reezived a letter of

thanks from one of his town mierch-

ants written on a letter-head

_

print-
din an adjoining town. This

shows some people’s conceptions of

loyalty.
ttt

s Review in speakin; of

98, sd “It isa

year beyon parallel and goe to its

close with the -biggest volume of

business ever seen. The year 1898

has not only been one of victory, of

important increase in territory, and

of incalculable expansion ef the in-

fluence of the United States among

other nations, but has surpasse all
other years ia financial and indus-
trial results.”

Dux

Ou my! but wouldn’t the atmos-

phere get awfully blue if the news-

paper criticized individuals a freely
and sharply as some of them criti-

cize the ~newspaper. It seems

strange but is nevertheless true that

the man who threws stones most

recklessly is the fellow who lives in

a glass house. One return shot

the newspaper publishe
would knock every prop-from. and

his shaky excuse fora cl

from

It. ix_the ~dead Eoatowh tambon |-

askod to-pay what he owes that is

finding fault with the psp2r. We

are making a list of this class of

persons for future reference and for

the benefit of the public who desire

to know who is worthy to be

ed.

+t
‘Tne extremely critical condition

of affairs in the Pbilippines will

doubtless hasten the ratification of

the treaty of peace by the Senate.

This government cannot take the nec

trast-

essary steps to bring Agninaldo and

bis ignorant followers to their

ses until the treaty has bee ratified.

The President is using all his infiu-

ence with senators to hasten action

on the the treaty, which will go to

the Senate the first thing after the

reassembling,of Congress. Under

ordinary cireumstances the com-

mittee on Foreign Relations would

keep the treaty two or three wecks

before reporting it back to the

Senate, but the President hopes to

have it reported back to the Senate

inside of two days and to have it

voted upon inside of two weeks.

More than seventy senators have

promised to vote to ratify the

treaty, su that it is only a question
of getting it toa vote. If the op-
pone “of the treaty will be con-

tent to state their objections in

short speeches and not do any talk-
ing against time, the President’s

wishes can be met, but the rales of

providing for unlimited debate

will make it easy for them to delay
the treaty, if they are so dispoge
and are not afraid of-arousing pub-
lic enmity thereby.

sen-

A Cold New Year.

Most everybody has heard about

the &lt;‘Cold New Years” that hap-
pened Jan. 1, 1864, when the mer-

cury fell about G4 degrees within 12

hours. It snowed all day Dec. 31,

and the weather was scarcely freez-

ing cold, bat on the
i of the

Ist, the thermometer registered 33

degrees below zero. The sudden-

ness of the change oceasioned a

great amount of suffering, and

much loss of stock. On Jan. 1

°74, just tea years later the record

shows 67 degrees above zero, just

100 degrees -bigher than on the

«Celd New Year.”

Ha of Bloomingsb Lodg
#(N» 516 1.0.0 F, Bi

burg, Indiana, Dec. 20, 1898. W
your committee appointed to draft

resolutions of respect and condo-

lence to the memory of brother W.

S. Blue, who departed this life De-

cember 8, 1898, would respectf ty
offer the following:

Whereas, the hand of Divine

Providence has removed from our

midst our beloved brother; be it

Resolved, That in the death of

brother W. S. Blue, our Lodge has

lost a devoted inember.

Resolved,
pathy of this Lodge be extended to

hhis beloved father and relatives

their irreparable loss.

Resolved,

in

That we tender our

thanks to Sevastopel Lodge, No.

403 for their kind assistance

last fragernal duty to our

brother.

Resolved, That in token of re-

spect for our beleved brother the

charter of this Lodge be draped in

mourning for the period of thirty
days.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be presented to the fath-

er of our deceas brother, that

they be placed on the records of

this Lodge anda copy be semi to

the Mentone Gazette for publica-

tion.

in our

departed

Cou,
De doses.

. M. W Iovar.

Obituary.

Oxtxspo Sreruenx Sgrnen, son of

-George and Catharine Sarber w:s

borm in Kosciusko county, Ind.,

Jgnar 80,1882; died in Starke

souaty, December 20, 1898; age
16 years, 11 months and 10 Gays.

&quot funeral was h&lt;ld at the resi-

dence, December 22nd at 2 o&#39;cloc

Elder Logan, cf Lapaz, officiating.

Hie was a loving boy. Ilis

mates of the city school marched to

the residence ina body to pay

school-

re-

spect and present a handsome tloral

tribute. Me found peace in Jesus

December 8, 1898, and died in the

triump of the living faith.

H sieeps in Jesus—peaceful rest—

No mortal strife invades bis breast.

Anil meek

He toved, and all

Nee murmured 2

H sleeps in J

st trump ebalt rend the skies.

‘Then burst the fetters of the tomb,

‘ro wase in full immortal blow

He steeps in Jesus;

thi

——

SS

ee

Literary Notes.

Le Bon Ton, for February, is the

finest and most attractive faishion

magazine of the month. It

tains seven full page colored fash-

ion plates and shows everything

new and especially attractive in the

fashion world. It is publishe by
S. T. Taylor Co., New York.

con-

ss

An iilustrated anecdotal character

sketch of the late General Garcia,

the Cuban patriot, is contributed to

the January Review of Reviews by

George Reno, who was closely as-

sociated with General Garcia for

two years. The frontispiece of the

Review isa portrait of General

Garcia from a photograph taken by

‘inedinst, of Washington, only a

few days before the general’s death.

=
2

W. L. Taylor& page illustration

of L fellow’s Viliage BI: ith

printed in the January Ladies’ Home

Journal, doubtless represents the-

highest attamment of the illustra-

tor’s art. The old smithy -that the;

poet had in mind when he wrote thé|

famous poem, and the smith—

mighty man was he&quot;’— be chas
as the type of his-craft, are repro-

J

duced in the picture.

That the beartfelt sym-
|

|

sialseniccisistinabaieenanieeationcinieaal
3 qT1 KLONDIK -: North Indiana News

:

Charles*Hizer. of Grass Creek, ba

been adjudged insane.

The Marshall connty S S.Union

convenes at Ply moutn Jan. 31.

James Babcock, of Nappanee, has

been indicted for erm ily abusing. nis

horse.

Fulton county farmer’s institute

will be held at’ Rochester Jan. 27

and 28.

Joel Brubaker has licen appointed
superintendent of the Fulton “onaty

poor farm.

Silas Huber, of near North Web—

ster, was almost killel last Saturday
vy an enraged bull.

A fourteen-year old daaghter of

G. W. Metz, near Rochester, died of

diphtheria Dee. 21.

The n‘ath annual Kosciusko farm-

ers’ institute will convene at the

Court House in Warsaw Jan. 19 to 21.

Dr. Charles Goul- of Rochester,

was appointed by the commissioners

ag health officer for Fulton county.

Vcounty marriag li

Henry R Mepler and Eva S. Teek-

mao; Eber J Worlord and Esadiah

J. Pittman; Cyrus Cooper and Mery
Alpbareta Harris.

The Warsaw tclegraph liar tells

about the dead and mangled body
ofa man named Joho Burnett being
found by some hunters in the woods,
near Burket, ou Wednesday of last

week.

A mortgage for $53,000 which had

been hanging for some time over the

Presbyterian summer school at Wi-

nona Lake, Indiana, has been lifted.

A donation of this amount was mad
by three men.

~

A effort is being mad to have

the Tippecanoe river dam, at Bloom

ingburg, remover. Sinze the intro—

duction: of cheap steam, gas

electric power the old milt-dam

relic of antiquity .

Dr. 4 S. Raker, the spiritualist.
who recently died at Ply mouth, totd

his friends that he would rise

and

isa

from

the dead and three days after burial

would be found silting on his grave.

T bas thus far failed to show up.

David Angel went swimming in a

lake North Webster” and was

called upen to pay a fine of $3 and

costs for theindecent exposure of

his angelic “fizger.” This bappen-

ed betore cord weather set in bat

only came to a head recently.

near

Fulton comnty marriage Jicenses=

Wm. Dagne and Myrtle Bell Kochel;

Edward Wagoner and Stella Fry;

Oliver Runtz and Carrie Ea ; Bar-

pett A. Wilhelm and Jolia A. Clark.

“Theodore Wines and Laura Bowen;

Charles Smoker and Tressie Miller,

W.C. Deeds and Cora M. Kindig.
Melvin M. Steffy snd Nellie P. Dur-

hin, Egbert Sheperd and Dessie E.

iam J. Cunningham and

Ruse. James Nichols and

Daisy Kersey.”

Kosciusko county marriage

ses: Oti 13 Lanchester and Ordie

B Biddie; William T. Master ond

Mary Master; on Schultz and

Serah Thompson; Chas. A. Bowen

and Etta L, Ball; Chas. W, Martin

and Clyra EK Slaybaugh; Emanuel

Hurdand Mary Bell Richard, (Ho

mer Matix snd Fleetie M. Hat

field, Frank
E.

Hubler ant Minnie

Schuler, Melvia B. Weaver ard

Gertrude Warner, Fisher Finley

and Ella Brandenburg, Rezin A.

Miller and Mary L. Clover, Wade

H. Langtord and Anna Bessie

James, John L. Warvel snd Louie

Devenney, Charles Brown and Ollie

B. Mock,’ Chartes O. Elkins and

Myrtle C. Fetters.
|

The Milford Mail says: “We un-

@erstand that just as .soon as, Aaron

(Miller; ex county

~~

commissioner,

earned that the granqjary,
dicted him for allege
acting ax an officer offthe®eou
-went down to. Warsaw afi gave the

nécessary bonds forjdis~ appearance
‘Continued on fast page

Two Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tum InterEstixe .
ExrERimycrs

Jotrep Down ror GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

XXXIV.

Marck 1, 1895.—Four weeks have

passe sinde we wrote last, and now

we are about 800 miles farther

down the river. Our present stop-

ping pla is Ft. Norman, near the

month of Franklin river, which con-

ducts the waters of Great Bear lake

into the Mackenzie. We came here

behind four prancing reindeer, just
such a team as Old Santa Claus

drives when he visits homes in Ir-

and our

sleigh may also have bad some re-
*

semblance to the one which that

venerable gentleman uses, but the

contents were different.

-

Mr. Pills-

|

bury, our English friend with whom

we were

diana on Christmas eve,

pping at Ft. Providence,

gave us valuable assistance in fitting
ont our equipment for the continua-

He had fully
determined to accompany us in our

efforts to reach the Klondike coun+

try, but at the last moment his

courage failed and he devided to

remain where he was until warm

weather came in the following June,

when, he assured us we might ex-

|

pect him to join us at Dawson City,
or somewhere else along thy Yukon

Valley. When we got N to

start we bade him good-bye, fally

expecting never tq see-again.
Onr team and sleigh ‘costa $250,.&l

and ws a great bargain at that

price. We secnred the whole’ ent-

fit from a couple of Englishmen.
who had come down from the Had-

son Bay region in the early part of

the season in search of a government

job, but finding the weather too cold

tion of our journey.

for comfort they had gone into win-

ter quarters and were anxious to be

rid of their team.

W expended $50 more for the

staples of life, i. e° flour, corn oreal,
|

hominy, bacon, salt, dried

fruits, ete., and dispose of some

of the more cumborsome part of our

equipments which we had found

superfinous to needs. Our

sleigh was of sufficient size so that

we arranged a very comfortable

bunk in the back part, with oar

gooils piled up around in such a

way as to exclude the. cold. This

bunk was large enongh for one man
to sleep in, and when rolléd up in»

blankets and robes, slamber in such

a nest was as sweet as in onr own
-

little trundle-bed on ‘the banks of

the Wabash. Our team required,
the undivided attention of one of us

all the time, so we would take it

tarn about in driving and in enooz-

ing in our bunk. With bundles of.

hay and witb a piece of canvag we

constructed a protection from the.

rpness of the atmosphere fo the
drive and with pleuty of fur _rpb

with which we had provid our-

selves we had no cerious difficult
in keeping warm. We had. also

provided ourselves witb a small oil

stove by means of which we cooked.
This stove was 80 &#39;co

structed that we vould burh- any

kind of oil, so we found our fuel

inexpensive.
Well, as 1 said, with this outfit

for locomotion, we have placed our-

selves eight hundred miles further

down the river and we are’now two

hundred niles north of Dawson City,
the Mecca of our anticipations, ‘but
that city lies more than a thousand

miles west of ur, and most of that

sugar,

our

our meals.

‘}space is made up of impassa ‘bar-

riers compé of mountains of

rock, ice and ‘snow. To overcome *

such impediments to our. progress. ~

would he bat the thoughts of a feols

‘Continued on fourth page.
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Minor Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF BAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefzily

Condensed for Qar Readers—The Ac-

ehlent Record.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Fire in C. A.

Smith Lumber company’s plant cost

$6,000. *

Philadelphia, Pa—The general

Lutheran conference has adjourned,

Rev. H. F. Scheele presiding oa the

closing day.
London—Another violent gale has

swept over the English channel and

the east coast of Great Britain, doing

much damag
‘San Francisco—The condition of Dr.

Horatio Stebbins is so much improved
that his physicians now hope for his

Tecovery.

London—The duke of York, who

will take a prominent part in the re-

Summitville,

and Fred Borlin of Anderson, Ind

who had heen incarcerated for drunk-

formerly in the

filed a pet

ities arc $90,000 unsecured:

pelius Meg

ten horses burned to death in

which destroyed the stable of

Jame- Brooks on West Fifty-fitth

street.

Pedalia,
Brothers,

Mo.—B, Lewenstein &a

dealers i mules and horses,

assigned for the benefit of eastern

creditors, H. Powell, Jr., cashier of

the Citizens’ National bark. being as-

signee.
Boston—Sailing ordera have been

received at the navy yard for the De-

troit to leave for Santiago the in-

stant she is ready.
St. Louis, Mo.— fraternity of op-

erative millers of America decided to

bold the next annua! convention at De-

troit, in June, 1899. It was decided to

nominate and eect officers of the fra-

ternity in the “ture by letter.

Providence, -. I—The Canadian

plant of the American Screw company

has been sod. As the plant at Leeds,

England, had previously been dis-

posed of, all the foreign property of

the concern has now passed out of its

hands.
‘Washington hardware and eut-

lery store of Barber & Ross, at the

corner of Eleventh and G streets

northwest, was badly damaged by fire

an@ water. Loss to stock is about

$70,000; insurance, $30,000. Loss on

building, $15,000.
Kansas City, Mo.

who, the poli

wives in as man

dered to leave.

married widows in

~Harry C. Howell,
sert. has eight

wife being a Mrs.

Milwaukee, Wis Cha

and Edgar G. Kaf tir
3

of bankruptcy i the Unit&#39; “sca
court. The Habii are about $1

000, besides a jud ment of $37,125,

against the firm in favor of Emil,

Abert. Petitioners have property val-

ued at $146.
Berlin,—Christian Diden, one of the

pldest members of the reichstag, died

In his eighty-ninth year.

London.—Rey. Dr, Bartholomew

Price; master of Pembroke College.

Oxford, and canon of Gloucester ,died

in his sixty-firste year.

Freeport, Ill—Rev. Thomas Van

Etten Sweet, presiding elder of the

Freeport district of the Rock River

conference of the Methodist church, is

seriously ill.

Buenos Ayres.—A dispatch from Rio

de Janeiro states that the Brazilian
congress has approved a treaty of ex-

tradition with the &quot;nited States.

New York.—The highest price ever

paid in many years for a seat on the

New York stock exchange, $20,000 was

paid by Frank J. Gould, youngest son

of the late Jay Gould.

Pari Musson, a well-known

gournalist, fought a duel with swords

with M. Dupont, a supporter of Drey-

us revision. M. Dupont was severely

wounded, his adversary’s weapon

piercing his lung.
Bombay.—Bayon Curzon of Kedles-

ton, the new viceroy of India, and

Lady Curzon, with her children, ar-

rived here.

Alton, Iil.—Belle Burns, 24 years old,

shot herself at her home in this city.

She died almost instantly. She had

nervous prostration, due to the recent

death of her father and mother.

‘Madden, Mo.—An incendiary fire de-

stroyed twenty-five business houses

and two residences. Loss, $80,000.

Leipsic—Theodore Heine, the artist

who caricatured Emperor William&#39;s

trip to the Holy Land, has been sen-

tenced to six months’ imprisonment
for so doing.

Baltsmore, Md.—Seventeen of this

city’s brewing companies have con-

solidated under the mame of the

Marylang Brewing Company. *

London—The Russian government

has ordered ten new destroyers for the

Pacific squadron, to be comple with-

in two years.

CASOALTIB
‘Valparaiso, Ind.—A two-year-

child of Julius Smith of Otis, this

xounty, fell backward into a. boiler of

sealding hot water and was boiled to

death,

Fulton, Mo.—Mamie and Katie Brad_
ley, aged 15 and 17 years, were drown-

ed in Stinson Creek, six miles south

ere.

Cornwall, Pa—The North Cornwall

iron furnace was badly wrecked by an

explosion.
Newark, N. Y.—The Sherman opera

house was destroyed by fire. The

building cost $25,000.
Omaha, Neb.— J, W. Elle was

so badly burned by, the explosion of

boiling turpentine that she died.
jami Mrs. Caroline Bar-

Minneapolis, Minn.— Wheeler, Car-

ter & Co.’s elevator “I” burned, to-

gether with 60,000 bushels of wheat.

Loss, $100,000, fully covered by insur-

ance.

Woonsocket, R. I—Ierman Kiso, 12

years old, and Arthur Leedham, 9 years

cid were drowned while skating on

thin ice at Harris’ pond.
Covington, Ky.—Joseph Johnston

James Anderson and him-

Johnso is dead. The woman

_—Fire destroyed
R. Alien’s feed mills and grain ele-

yator. The loss is $30,000, with insur-

ance of $14,000,
Ind.—Miss Kate Ma-

loney, the clerk who jumped from the

burning Havens & Geddes building,

died of her injuries.
i

—St. Patrick&#39;s pro-

e church cf the bishop of

Harrisburg, s ruined by fire. Loss

$14,000, fuliy insured.

Ramsey, Ind.—-At a shooting mateh

James Beeman w accidentally shot.

his woun provin fatal.

FOREIG
London.—The St.

spondent of the D ly

earl nex ich

it Emperor- Francis Jos of

Austria-Hungary and King Humbert

of Italy.

Melbourne, Victoria—The gold ship-

ments from Australia for the year 1898

have amounted to £12,820,0C0. The

shipments to America increased by £2,-

000.000.

London.—Mrs. Saunders, who was

the claimant for the sum of $20,000,000

left by uncle named Leake, who died

intestate in America, expired recently

at Porteaw), Wales,
Paris—M. Lepic of the staff of Les

Droits d’Homme, was severely wound-

ed in a duel with Max Regis, the anti-

Semite ex-mayor of Algiers, in a duel.

The duel originated in the Dreyfus

controversy.
Loudon—;

Petersburg corre-

M:

irs, Emily Crawford, the

|.Paris correspondent, says she has rea-

son to believe Dreyfus will leave Cay-

enne for France on Jan, 3.

Rome—King Humbert has signed a

decree granting amnesty to #hinor of-

Senders in the recent Milan riots.

London—Thousands of Armenian

families are at the point of starva-

tion.

London—The sum of £25,000 has

been raised for a memorial to Glad-

stone

London—Mrs, James Brown Potter,

who was critically ill with pneumonia
and pleurisy, has fully recovered.

CRIME.

Niles, Mich.--In a quarrel at Marcel-

tus Samuel Harris stabbed John Allen

in the neck, inflicting a fatal wound.

Harris escap

Gillett, the fugitive
is making his headquarters at

Jiminez, a small town 180 miles south-

east of the City of Chihuahua, Mex-

co.

Duluth, Minn.—Jealousy caused Mrs.

H. L. Borglind to shoot and kill Peter

Hanson, a tailor. Then she cut her

own throat. She will probably re-

cover.

Inwood, Ind.—Michael Milner, aged
i ide by hanging him-

Six prisoners escaped

from the state house of correction.

They were Frank Edison, Frank Fish-

er, Lewis Serguson, William Smith,

James Miller and John Hubbard.

Columbus, O.—Edward Carney has

been taken to New York, charged

with stealing a watch and chain.

Jackson, Tenn.—Andrew Futrel was

shot and instantly killed by Thomas

Harris. Harris did not attempt to

escape.

‘Weaver, Iowa—Becguse her lover

jilted her on the day before their wed-

ding Miss Minnie Lang committed sui-

cide by cutting her throat.

Baltimore, Md.—The dry goods store

of Henry Wessel was-entered by bur-

glars and robbed of money and checks

aggregating $7,000.

Spokane, Wash.— Boggs, who

the police say is Bertha Wier of the

notorious Wier gang in Chicago, is

under arrest for shoplifting.

Des Moines, Iowa— . Northern,
an insurance agent of this city, has

been arrested on the charge of ob-

taining money under false pretenses.

Glendive, Mont.—Dominick Cava-

naugh, sheriff of Dawson county, was

murdered. There is no clew.

Muncie, Ind.—Joseph Randolph, who

escaped from the Muncie jail two

months ago, has been recaptured.

Enendale, Miss——T.1omas and Will-

jam Brantley, brother:, were shot and

killed by Eugene Deanis, aged 18,

while they were trying to enter a store

operated by the boy&# father.

MISCELLANE
Thomasville, Ga—The funeral of

Mies Merc Garcia was at-

tended. The body will be removed ‘to

Caba.
Seattle—The steamer Cottage City

arrived with’ Gov. Brady of Alaska on

board. He is going to Washington to

obtain needed legislation.
Washington.—Lieut.-Col. Arthur L.

Wagner, assistant adjutant general,
United States army, has been ordered

to St. Paul, Minn., for duty as-adju-
tant general of the department of Da-

kota, relieving Maj, Samuel D. Sturgis.
New Haven, Conn.—The fourteenth

annua} meeting of the American His-

torical association was held here.

Montevideo._The transport Ster-

ling, which recently supplied coal and

provisions to the battleships Oregon
and Iowa at Punta Arenas, bas ar-

rived here.

Beloit, Wis.—Private John Hack of

battery A, Second United States ar-

tiNery, whose home was in tnis city,
died at Huntsville, Ala. He was in all

the battles in Cuba.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A meeting of manu-

facturers of impervious faced brick is

being held here to form a national as-

seciation for mutual protection. Rep-

qesemt fro twenty-one plants
re in attendWashing

a

Consul- Goodnow

has notified the state department from

Shanghai that the Chinese government

has forbidden dynamite and like explo-

in this city, aged 86 years. He was

prominent in Knight Templar cir-

Francisco, Cal—The steamer

from the Orient, carried the

largest consignment of 6pium ever en-

tered at this port. There are 660 cases

of the drug, valued at $500,000.
Auburn, N. Y.—Miss Caroline B

Dennis, president o the Auburn City

hospital, died of pnecmonia.
.

Bversz, a

prominent bas

made an as:

New
”

arles Stafford

was adjudged insane and committed

to the Dayton asylum.

Thomasville, Ga.—Mercedos Garcia,

favorite daughter of the dead Cuban

general, died here.

Wauwat Wis.—Michael O&#39;Laug

lin, aged 55 years, has escaped from

the asylum for the insane.

New York—W. W. Rope has been

appointed receiver of the Rope Lum-

ber company of Brooklya. Liabilities,

$50,576; assets, $23,104.
Philipsburg, N. J.—Grover, aged 12,

Lucy, aged 8, and Pearl, aged 6 years,

children of Dewitt Geary, broke the

ice and were crowned in the Norris

canal,

Woodbine, Kas.—The citizens have

blown up with dynamite a building in

which a “joint” had been started a

week ago. Everything in the build-

ing was destroyed.
Cleveland, O.—A petition ‘i involun-

tary bankruptcy petitioning that the

firm of Coe, Powers & Co., manufac~

turers of Findlay, ©., be declared

bankrupt, has been filed here.

New York—Raowt Pictet, the famous

Swiss chemist, addressed the Amer-

ienn Chemical society. Dr. Edward

Moreley of Cleveland was elected pres-

ident.

Providence. R. I.—Robert Adams,

formeriy a manufacturer in Connec-

ticut and New Jersey, a resident of this

city, has filed a voluntary peti

bankruptcy. His liabilities are placed

at over $509,000.
Savannah, Ga.—Major General J.

Warren Keifer and headquarters off-

cers of the First division, Seventh

army corps, have left for Havana.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades -
-$1

Hogs, common to prime. 1.25 @3.
Sheep and lambs 2.00 @5.35

Wheat, No.

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash
.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs

Sheep and lai z

‘OLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 on
Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No, 2 mixed
-

Rye, No. 2 cash
.

Cloverseed, prime cash..

KANSAS cIry
Cattle, all grades .

a5

Hogs, all grades -

Sheep and lambs
-

MILWAUKEE
Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Oats, No. 2 white .

Barley, No. 2
.-

NEW YOR
Wheat, No. 2 red ......

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2
-

684@
26%@

PEORIA.

Oats, No. 2 white ....-

Corn, No. 2

Houston, Texas—The cotton receipts:

for the first six months of the present

year amount to 2,000,000 bales, break-

ing the record, and business men will

hold a banquet to celebrate.

Kewanee, Ill.—Warren G. Ws a

retired capitalist, dropped ‘de &q
heart disease.

Ottumwa, Iowa—Robert Fellows

dropped dead at the table while eat-

ing his fiftieth wedding anniversary

dinner.)

ae O.—Citizens sent a $1,000

te Chattanooga for Gen. H. V-

Boynt os « Chris gif

Remarkabl Robber of a Bank

Safe at Lima, Ohio.

POLIGE GREATLY PUZZLED.

American National Time and Combina-

tion Locks Opened and All Paper and

Gold Taken from the Vazlts—The

‘Thieves Left the Silver.
=

The American National bank at

Lima, Ohio, was robbed of over $18,000.

The stone vault was entered without

‘the use of tools or destroying the time

Jock.

: There is nothing for the detectiv
to work on. The manner in which the

robbery was done demonstrates, they

say, that it was the work of experts.
There was not a scratch left om the

vault and nothing was molested ex-

cept money that could be easily carried

away. On top of the safe inside the

yault was a large number of drafts

signed in blank. They were not taken.

Mrs. Isabel Mt

Mrs. Isabel Alderdice Malion, the

noted newspaper and magazine writ-

er, died at New York. Ske was known

to the American reading pa as

“Bab” and as “Ruth Ashmor

Grip at Manele, Ind.

The grip epidemic that played so

much hayoc in Muncie, Ind., two years:

ago is here again and physicians esti-

mate that there are at least 500 cases

of the disease i the city. ~

Gift from Senator Frye.

Senator Frye bas presented $1,000
to the Centra! Maine general hospi-

tal at Lewiston as “‘a peace offering

and Christmas gift,” in memory of

Emma Frye, h daughter.

Shoe Factories open

The eight shoe factories at Marl-

boro, Mass., involved in the general
strike of shoe workers have been op-

ened to such as chose to accept work

independent of the unions.

Welcomed Our Two Warshl;

A correspondent in Callao, Peru, tel-

egraphs that the arrival of the United

States battleships Oregon and Iowa at

that port has caused the greatest ex-

citement and enthusiasm.

Collins Will Not Die.

Gov.-elect Stanley of Kansas says he

will not sign a warrant for the death

of John Collins, convicted of the mur-

der of his father. He does not believe

in capital punishment.

‘Troops Sent to Hello.

American forces have been dispatch-

ed to take possession of Iloilo, capi-
tal of the island of Panay, and the

ost important port in the Philip-
ines after Manila.

‘Craisor Cincinuat! Not Hart.

It is announced at the navy depart-

ment that the cruiser Cincinnati sus-

tained no material damage by running

aground in the harbor of Santiago sev-

eral days ago.

Accident at Emison, Ind.

The Evansville & Terre Haute north-

bound freight train No. 54 collided

‘with the Chicago fast express, north

;bound, at Emison, Ind. One man was

islightly hurt,

SENATO
MORRI

MORRI ‘DE ©

Aged Veimoat Statesman Fass An
ae ‘Washington,

Justin &a Morrill,

|

senior unite
States senator from Vermont, died at

‘Washington in the 9th “year of his

age, after an fllness .of less than a
week. The immediate cause of death

was
i from

an attack of grip.

In the death of Justin Smith Morrill

the senate lost its senior member in

point of service and its oldest im age.

He had served continuously in the

senate for more than thirty-one years,

and he was 88 years old on April 14

last. With the single exception of

Galusha A, Grow of the house of rep-

resentatives, he was the only man in

congress whose congressional career

began prior to the beginning of the

civil war.

~ FATAL_RACE RIOT.’

Whites ned Blacks Fight im the Streets

of Dallas, Texas.

A crowd of several thousand white
and blacks, gathered by the burning

of a saloon building, became involved

im a race riot at Dallas, Texas, and

before the battle was ended two per-

sons hail been Killed, five were serious-

ly wounded and a dozen others slight-

iy injured.

Law Is Declared Unconstitational.

‘The Minnesota supreme court filed a

decision declaring that the acts of the

legislature appropriating state funds

for seed grain loans are unconstitu-

tional, because they appropriate pub-
lic money for private purposes.

7 Cub Troops,Negotiati are progressing in the

matter of the payment of Cuban

troops, so that on laying down their

arms they may be enabled to enter

upon civil pursuits and earn their liv-

ings.

Thirteen Batldings Were larned.

At Leitchfield, Ky. eight stores,

three residences, the postoffice and the

Deposit bank were destroyed and the

court house and two other stores bad-

ly damaged. The total loss is: $100,-

000.

France Strengthens Navat Force

France intends to replace her obso-

lete war vessels engaged in the fishery

protective service on the Newfount-

tand coast with modern cruisers. Great

Britain will do likewise.

Refuse to Accept Morrison

The standing committee of the Epis-

copal diocese of Nebraska has for-

mally refused its consent to the can-

onical consecration of Dr. Morrison as

bishop of Iowa.

Heavy Clearances of Wheat

The clearance of 808,656 bushels of

wheat from New York Dee. 28 breaks

all records in the history of the pro-

duce exchange, including Mediterran-

ean ports. so

Steel Ralls for ‘eesti. y
The Pennsylvania Steel company

has closed a contract with the admin-

istration of the Siberian state railway

to supply 80,000 tons of steel rails.

Wants Feace Cozsiderea.

“It is the intention of Senator Davis

to ask the committee on foreign rela-

tions to take up the peace treaty as

goon as received from the president.

MARBLE PALACE OF MR. AND

‘The dance to be given by Mr. and

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt in honor of

their son, Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt,

will be the largest society affair of

the season, with the exception of Mrs.

Astor’s ball, Young Vanderbilt will

meet his friends in the marble palace

on Alfred Vanderbilt

the Vanderbilt

forgives the eldest son, Cornelius, Jr.,

for having married Miss Grace Wilson

against paternal advice and counsel.

The second son should fall heir to not

Jess than $50,000,000 if Mr. Vanderbilt

decides to disregard the Vanderbilt

rule of primogeniture. Alfred has been

shown marked affection by his parents

lately. During. the summer they en-

tertained him at one of the largest

dinners ever given in Newport. He

MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.

is now in his twenty-first year, and is

a most engaging young man. His par-

ents, having learned ‘a severe lesson

from their eldest son, who had the

rashness to select for himseif the wom-

an who was to be his wife, will not,

if they can help it, be made to suffer

similarly in Alfred. They have, it is

said, already made a choice for him

im the person of the pretty and charm

ing Miss Elise French, the daughter of

the late Francis Osmond French. She

is now living in Europe with her

mother. Young Vanderbilt went to

Burope sometime ago, while Mr. and

Mrs. Vanderbilt were still there. It

was understood that his purpose in

going abroad was to ask Miss French&#39;

hand in marriage. Mr. Vanderbilt&#39;s

consent, it is learned, has been given

to the match.

Co! Near Lexington, Ky-

Im the suburbs of Lexington, Ky., a

Louisville & Nashville yard engine

and Chesapeake & Ohio engine No, 90,

pulling an extra freight train, col-

lided, and as a result nine’men are

badly injured, two probably fatally.
and both engines demolished.

Partly Destreyed by Avalanche

The town of Airolo, in Tessin, the

Italian canton,of Switzerland, was

partly destroyed by& an avalanche,

four lives being lost.

Newspapers Make = Protest.

iee Auer Se Pov
Spe american &q high ‘mie
sioners a carefully prepared argument

in favor of free paper and free pulp.

‘Fhinks Bul Wil Pass

‘Senator Hanna believes that his

metal

Times.

“Is Avuisa eivilize@?” “I used ta

have my doubts,” answered Senator

Sorghum, “but I must day he talks up
for money mighty prompt.”—Washing-
ton Star.

On account of the {constantly in-

creasing traffic of the{ Chicago Great
Western that placed a

rush order within the] last few days
with the Baldwin motive Works
for ten engines. Of
these one-half are cylinder compound
and the other halt simple engines. The |
engines are of 165,000 \nound weight
and will be capable of hauling almeot
any load which can be put behind
them. They are for delivery early in

February and the order will probably
be followed by another one for five or

ten more engines of the same large
capacity. The Great Western will also

let contracts next week for 700 new

box cars,
i

This story is told ef Commisstoner

Peck during his recent visit in Paris:

“Like all Americans, he was not to

be put out by trifles One night an

excited bellboy woke him by crying
that the hotel was dn fire. ‘How near

is it?” he was asked! ‘In this corridor,

monsieur, at No. 15. ‘Well, this room’s

No. 40; call me agai when the fire

gets to 35.”

As Handy a Tool as we have used

for many a da is Russell&#39; combined
staple and nail pulle wire splicer,

cutter, ‘ench, hammer ant

pinchers. It ¢: be used for a thou-fan and oue purposes, is well made

but cheap, and so popular that 35,000
were sold lagt year. Our advertisers,

Co., 1820 Grand avenue,

& Mo., will send you full

free on request.

the

E
“Pecos Bill” Shafter.

*s Family Medicine. ~

Movek the bowels each day. In on
to be healthy this is necessary.

gently on the liver and kidneys. ure
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Miss ‘Totling. iss Sincoe was born

with a silver spoon ic her mouth.”

Miss Dimling (after a glance at the

mouth “Tablespoon?”—Hariem Life.

have smoked too much, take

rangeine” powder. “It’s Wke

0.1 Trial powders free. Write 1

An av., Chicago.

Littl Rock woman

oman

calls another

animal” because

-

the
:

told to her in |

tedious

er °

H of pain and illnes can be

averted by one “Orangeine” powder.
Trial powders free. Write 15 Michigan
av., Chicago.

The laws of Austria-Hungary are

published in eight different languages.

Piso’s Cu for Consump ag
me large doctor bills.—C.
Regent 8q., Philadel, Sp Doe.

It takes a wise man to tell his opin-

ions from his prejudices.

‘Goe’s Cough Botsam

rpt oldestand best Tt vil Brent. ap 0 cold galekes
‘soything else. It is always reliable. Try #8.

A sanctified heart is better than a

poc full of gold.

Headache Capsules conta nothin in-\Pio write for free samples. HEE

y Chemist, einer
Better it is to be envied than pitied.

The Good
At wil do you to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla ig

beyond estimation. It will give you wa

rich, nourishing blood, strengthen you

nerres, tone your stomach, create an app

tite,and make you feel better in every Wi

It is a wonderful inv icorai of the syste}

an war of
of

colds, fevers, pneumonia ay

‘The best wint medicine 13

Ho od’s aer i
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Price

Hood’s Pitts cure bdiliousness, indigestion.|

A Calendar for

Mustrate with Pictures Does.of yarr
.~0f typical

WH be fasued the midate o Bees
i Se

for one. enc!

7 ON CENT STAMP
RATT&#39; FATENT LIBITED, £25 R. SEih-st., New York.

Bucki B
rice 59 cents of afl drageists or R. P. Hall & 0o~

‘Nashua. N-H.
.

Ee

‘send for book af

oteanaat&#39; Gros bom aGoEE&

Or Kay’ Lun Bal 22
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A FELON LOVE.
BY HENRY W. NESFIELD.

¢,,
CHAPTER ix.—(Co )

‘But the better luck would be no
fg, Long Jim.

|

{Another “small one”

would follow, atid then another. The

pigeon was gen¢rally -persuaded to

take his saddle\fof.. Then he would

decide to stop tie night, and no far-

ther on the roa@ would he go; while

the néws spread{ quickly that Long

Jim was “‘on the spree at sulta
.

bon in questio th

fed up, and Sulliv
times to the door

looking out anxiqusly for its coming.

There was neve® any. telling what

profitable guests might contain, so

was always a de-

minutes were allowed
|

passengers to refresh

lightning rum.

Quly one person among

passengers got out with the
tention of-remaining at

(and was chinking some loose

»

his trousers-pocket as if he

satisfied with the profits of

ten miuutes.

‘The dirty kerosene lamp thy

dim ight upon the interior

den, and Sullivan suddenly ¥

‘ered his guest.
-

Pulling down his shirt-sf

which he usually rolled up above the

elbow, he put on his most insinhating
manner, as he preceived at a bance

that he had no bushman to @ it

Unluckily, however, for the

ir, Sullivan

tinizing his pos-
he stumpblec

‘across a prostrate body in the dloor-

way and fell flat upon his faco.

“What are yo doi lying albout

like that, Sam?” indignahily,

as he struggled to hi feet. “Why,| you

are drunk! You ought to be ashame
of yourself, tripping people up in ithat

disgraceful way. Out you go! Tey
your cooler outside if you don’t kno.

how to behave yourself;” and seizing

the unresisting sot by the shirt and

trousers, he pitched him into the road-

way.

Then turning to the new arrival in

the most affable way, as if nothing un-

usual had occurred, he inquired if he

‘would like some supper after his jour-

nity
Bs so

ney.

“Thank you.” replied the stranger—

“yes, I should like something to eat,

and I don’t mind if I had a drop of

your best, just for the good of the

house.” As the man spoke. he showed

signs of having had several drops of

the “best” already.

“Certainly, sir, replied Sullivan,

scenting a good customer as a terrier

would a rat.

‘Then, rinsing a tumbler in a wooden

tub beneath the counter, he proceeded

to polish it on a piece of old towel with

a very professional air.

Turning to the shelves, he paused,

and seemed to be deliberating as to

what really was his “best.” He then

took down 2 bottle with a capsule on

it, and, winking confidentially to his

guest, remarked that he thought he

would find that prime. The difference

between the mixture contained in the

bottle and that in the kegs 02 the

shelf was that the former was nearly

proof rum, and the latter a concoction

of spirits of wine, tobacco, brown su-

gar, water, and a flayoring only of the

real article.

Mr. Sullivan kept a few sam-

ple bottle of the genuine liquid on pur-

pose for great oceasions, and if “two

nobblers of that failed to start them

he did not know what would.”

Supper seemed to take

g

long time

to prepare, and the stranfler indulged
in another taste or two off the “best.”

After, bis seco jonversation

lence which

his highly-resp: e had cast

upon the company O wear off,
and the landlord relapsed [it his usn-

al jovial sty! 5
“Do you know a station

mont about here inqu
ger presently.

“Redmount? I should ti

“Mr. Hall, isn’t it?&q

“Yes. Mr. Charles Hall;}
nice gentieman h is.” re

van, inwardly thinking
© cothing of the sort.

“Is it fay from here?

“Only six milés: Followthe creek,

and you can’t miss it. [thought as

how you might be for Redrount. Per-

taps Mr.:Hall expects you?

“{ don’t know whether heloes.or he

esn’t,” answered the straner short-

and wit the air of one wh fancies

is being pumped.

alled Red-

the stran-

ink I did.”

da ver

irked Suli

oe he was

Y

Just then supper was announced, and

Sullivan showed his guest the way into

the best parlor.

“Now I wonder what lay he’s on,”
he remarked, upon returning to the

bar. “New chum, I should say; don’t

look as if he had ever done any hard

work, to judge by his hands. Some re-

lation of Mr. Hall&# perhaps, though
he don’t Icok quite&#39; nob either. Hal-

Jo, is that you, Baynes?” he exclaimed,

as at that moment Baynes entered the

var, followed by a large jog.

“I have come down for the mail bags.

Is the coach in yet?” inquired Baynes.

“Yes; been in an hour or more.

There’s the bags on the floor,”

“Thank you,” said Baynes, picking
them up, and making for the door, as

if he were about to go.

“What, you aren’t going off like that,
‘Won&#3 you have a taste of

thank you all the same—
rather not.”

“Well, I won&#3 press you; married

man—eh? What made you come down

for the mail? You must be getting

quite a horseman.”

“T&#39 better than I used to be, and

take all the riding I can get.”

“That&#39; a fine dog,” said Sullivan,

patting the animal on the head;

“where did you find him? I declare

you are getting quite sporty. I hear

you bought two horses too the other

day—is that true? Perhaps you&# be

bringing the missus down some Sun-

da to have a look at us.”
erhaps.””

“By-the-bye,
here, jus up by the coach for

mount.”

“For Redmount?”

“Yes.”

“What&#39; his name?”

“I don’t know, but I&# soon find ont.”

While Sullivan was making the in-

quiry within, Tom Baynes threw the

mail-bags across the saddle, and, un-
hooking his bridle from the post,
mounted his horse.

there’s a gentleman
Red-

echoed Baynes.

CHAPTER X.

‘The night was dark, and the low ve-

randa prevented the dit light from
within shining upon his f as he

sat silently in his saddle.

Presently Sullivan came out, fallow-

ed US the stranger, who seemed un-

Steady in his gait, and had evidently
been drinking.

“Are you from Redmount etation?”

asked the new-comer huskily.
“Yes,” replied Baynes, looking down,

and trying to get a glimpse of the
man’s features. But he did not succeed

in doing so, for the stranger stood in
the doorway with his back to the light.

“Do you know a chap by the name

of Robert Luke?”

“Luke?” echoed Baynes and Sullivan

in one breath.

“Yes, Luke—Robert Luke. Why, you
both seem quite astonished. I am his

brother, William Luke.”

Sullivan was the first- to speak.
“If you are Bob Luke&#39 brother, I

have bad news to tell you, Mhic you

don’t appear to have hear

“Bad news! What is it?”

He disappeared from Redmount ‘sta-

tion some months ago, and nothin has
ever been heard of him since.

“But he must be somewher in the

neighborhood, I tell you! I have a

Jetter from him in my pocket, and in

it he says, if he is not at Redmount
when I arrive, h will be somewhere

not far off.”

“When did he write?” asked Sulli-

van,

“Let-me. see,” replied William Luke,

pulling some papers out of his breast-

pocket—“it is dated May 25th.”

“May 25th cried Sullivan. “Why.
that’s th very day on which he disap-
peared!

“Good heavens, and I have come all

this way—— But stop, you—halloa—
tell that man to stop! I have a message

for Mr. Hall.”

But, while they were examining the

letter near the lamp over the bar,
Baynes had started off into the dark-

mess; and the sound of his horse’s feet

was now scarcely to be heard, ag he

galloped along the track leading to the

station.

“That lad’ll break his neck riding
like that on a dark night—and serve

him right, too. I’ve never seen a shil-

ling of his money, and don’t suppose I

ever shall. Drat such mean beggars,
I say!” growled Sullivan, as he stood

at the door looking in the direction

Baynes had taken.

Mr. Hall was patiently waftin
the mail when Baynes rapped at the

door.

“Why, Baynes, how quick yon “have

been!” he said, taking the bags from

him. “ shail have to make you post-
boy-in-chief. Sullivan’s has generally

so great an attraction for the men that

they, never come back with letters til!

midnight. I .uppose the coach was in

when you got there?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Raynes; “and ¥

am sorry to say that I have got some

bad news.”

“Indeed! That’s unfortunate, But you
have rot opened the bag?”

“No, sir; the driver brought up a Iet-
ter for me from Sydney.

,J

am afraid

I must go down at once.

&quot;T driver, Sam Jones?”

“res, sir.”

“Oh, that’s a nuisance! I did not

know you had friends out there. Tom.”

“A sister, sir, lately oct from home.

op is very ill—indeed, is expected to

vel, the coach will be going down

in @ few days.”
“I&#39 afraid -sir, I cannot wait; I

must go tonight.”
“Tonight? ae ma How do

you propose to

“On horseb sir;
horses of my own.”

“You would get there much faster by
the mail.™

“I—1 am going to take my wife along
with me,” saig Baynes, in a faltering
tone.

“Your wife? What next? Surely
she is not in a fit condition for a six-

hundred-miles’ ride!”

“We might catch the coach at Menin-

der, sir,” said Baynes. “That would

only be a hundred miles to ride; and I

think she can manage that.”
Mr. Hall looked very much surprised.

Baynes, however, remained firm in his

intention of leaving, and so at last the

I have two

squatter reluctantly gave his consent
to his departure.

it’s the maddest thing I ever heard

of,” he grumbled. “Taking his wife too,
above all things; and I flattered myself
we were all comfortably settied and ev-

erything was going on nicely! Well,
it’s always the way.”

Having paid Baynes his wages and

wished him good luck, Mr. Hall sug-

gested the advisability of his leaving
his wife in Sydney in some lodgings,
and coming back as soon as he had eet-

tied his business.

“I suppose you will be off at day-
light,” he said.

“Yes, sir,” replied Baynes.
“He is an energetic fellow, at any

rate,” thought Mr. Hall, “and ought to

get on out there. Plenty of pluck and
energy, with a little common sense—

those are the true elements of suc-

cess.”

The men at the station were by no

means elated at the news of Baynes’

departure. ,He had made himself

pleasant to all, and his good cooking
had added to his popularity.

However, when the sun shone down

upon Baynes’ hut the next morning it

was deserted. The door stood wide

open, and, beyond the still smoking

logs upon the hearth, there was no

signs of its recent inmates.

In the ¢ urse of the morning a man

came up from Sullivan&#39;s, and eaid he

wished to speak to Mr. Hall.

“Well, what do you want?” asked

the squatter sharply, as he eyed him

with considerable disfavor, knowing

the fellow to be a lazy loafer of the

lowest type.
“if-you please, sir, there’s a gentle-

man\who by the coach last
i ‘allivan’s. He&#3 had a

|

fit.”

“A gentleman down at Sullivan&#39;s

who has had a fit, eh?”

“Yes, sir- he’d been drinking, and

last might he was seized with

a

fit.

“A-very unusual occurrence at Sulli-

van’s I’ve no doubt. Well, and what

about the gentleman who has been

drinking and has had a fit?”

“He told me to tell you, sir, that his

name is Luke, and that he is a brother

of Bob Luke—him who disappeared—

and that he wishes to see you.”

“Oh, does he? That alters the case.

You can tell him I will ride down in

the course of the day and see him.

When did he have this fit?”

“It came on soon after he had his

supper, sir,” replied the man; “and he

had several more during the night.

We had an awful time of it with him,

sir, holding him down; and Sullivan

was nearly frightened out of his life.”

“A good job if he and the rest of

you loafers had been quite frightened
out of your lives,” growled Mr. Hall to

himself “Well. tell the maa Tl look

at him. He&#3 not die a&gt;in doesn’t
kill people so easily—wor-e luck!”

To be Continued.)

DON’T DEFACE LETTER BOXES.

If You Do You Are Liable to = $1,000

Fine.

Among the United States statutes

relative to the postoffice department is

one which provides 2 penalty of $1,000
fine or two years’ imprisonment for

any defacement of letter boxes, says
the New York Mail and Express. The
jaw rested in a state of innocuous des-

uetude for years until it was brought
to the attention of Postmaster Hicks

of Philadelphia recently, and he has

been laying plans to enforce it. In a

recent trip through the city he discov-

ered that the mail receptacles every-
where were in a shabby condition, din-

gy with dirt ap marred with match

scratches innumerable. On his return

to the postoffice he wrote to the post-
master-general at Washington asking

that he be allowed to make a contract

for repainting the receptacles. _Word

came from Washington to go ahead
with the work, and the contract has

already been let and the work com-

menced.

&#39;

It will take about forty days
to give the 3,250 letter boxes and 300

package receptacles their new coats,
but as the work progresses special of-
ficers in citizea’s clothes are stationed

|

along the route to watch for people
who dare to disfigure the new paint
coats, and a placard has been hung on

each of’ the posts quoting the statute
in’ question and calling the attention of,

the public to it. The principal offen
ders against the statute are smokers,
who ltilize Uncle Sam’s property for

match scratchers. The paint used is
a silvery gray and has been specially
prepared. It contains phosphorus in

large quantities, which {t is hoped will

make the boxes so conspicuous at night
that peopic will have no difficulty in

finding them. Should the paint prove

a shining light it will very likely’ be
adonied all oye tha country.

CONSTRUCT TH PYRAMIDS
An Explanat of How the Wonderful

Work Was Accomplished.

The ability displayed by the ancients
in transporting heavy objects from

place to place, and in raising them

many feet above the surface of the

ground in the construction of temples,
palaces and pyramids, has Jong been a

source of wonder, says J. Elfrech Wat-

kins in Cassier’s Magazine. It may,

indeed, be truly said that the engineers
of the present era would find it diffi-

cult to perform similar feats, even

when aided by the most improved ap-

pliances devised through the ingenuity
developed in this inventive age.

So impressed with amazement at the

achievements of the ancient architects
have trained archaeologists become

that not infrequently the opinion is éx-

that these men, whose work

has withstood the ravages of scores of

centuries, must have been aided by
well-devised machines, possibly oper-

ated, by one or more of the generated
forces.

a

Notwithstanding these conjectures,
in the many carefnl and thorough ex-

plorations made in late years the re-

mains of no hoisting machine have

thus far been discovered, nor has there

METHOD BY WHICH “TH PYRAMI MAY HAVE BEEN BUILT.

been found, either in the Assyro-Baby-
lonian cuniform inscriptions, or in the

Egyptian hieroglyphics, an account or

of the

by the ancients in lifting heavy masses

to extraordi heights. In fact, no

equivalents for the words “derricks,”

“pulley,” “winch,” ete, have yet been

identified in these ancient records to

encourage the belief in a seaculo sap-
fenti.

From the earliest times the erection

of embankments of earth has been

carried on by savage nations and prim-
itive peoples. The earthworks left by
the mound builders in America and

Europe are conspicuous evidence that

the digging and carrying of earth was

practiced on a large scale in many lo-

calities. long distant from one ancther,
centuries ago.

Let us see how, by the aid of inclined

planes of earth, the huge stones used in

the construction of dolméns or crom-

Iechs could be put in position by the

use of primitive appliances! The stone

posts could be moved to the desired

place and erected in a vertical position.
Two piles of earth are dug from th pit
in which one of the posts is to stand.

‘The stone slab can be roled‘up the in-

clined plane and tilted into position,
and, by the use of levers and pry bars,
be made to stand upright, and when

the second p was erected by a sim-

ilar operation, and the space between

the posts and around them filled with

earth, the top stone or lintel could be

placed in position after being elevated

to the desired height on another in-

clined plane, made of earth. These op-

erations being completed, the earth

could be returned to the pits from

which it was dug. and the surface of

the ground leveled.

The construction of the Egyptian

pyramids, for centuries a matter of

wonder, could have been performed by
similar methods, Let us suppose that

each of the stone

blocks used had a rect-

angular base, being
half as thick as wide.

and that they were

moved from the quarry

to the pryamid, being
first placed on rollers,

and moved into posi-
tion! Other stone

blocks could then have

been transported alo
the surface of

ground in the same

manner, and so could

the other stones in the

same tier, An em-

bankment at a 20 per

cent or a 30 per cent

grade could then have

been constructed by

carrying earth from
P

pits beyond the contin-

uation of the boundary lines of the

pase of the pyramid. Over the surfdce

of this plane, extended towards the

quarry, the second tier of stones coul
then have been put in place; a fn

embankment could then have been con-

structed, and new blocks and th be-

bina them being put in place; gnd so

on, by the aid of the additions to the

embankments, the remaining {stones

could have been put in positio
‘When the pyramid was complete, the

earth could have been removed from

in front of it, the pits filled up. restor-

ing the original conditions of the sur-

face of the ground, leaving no hint to

gratify the explorer forty centuries

after the work was done.

Let us see what labor this method

would have involved in the construc-

tion of the pyramid of Gizah, the larg-
est of its kind, which is approximately
150 yards high and 250 yards square at

the base. As is well known, in build-

ing this pyramid, which is located

three miles south of Cairo, two kinds

of stone were used, limestone and red

granite. The limestone was quarried
at El Massarah, forty-five or fifty miles

from Gizeh, while the red granite was

Drought from Assouan, near the first

Cataract, over five hundred miles.

Both of these quarries were located on

the river Nile.

Rafts laden with stone blocks could

be brought from the quarries by this

sloping embank-
on

sledges, perhaps equipped with roll-

ers, to the highest point to which the

structure has been built, the inclined

plane being gradually made longer and

higher with earth brought from the

pits om the right and left. The high-
est necessary when the

workmen reached the top course, as-

suming that a 20 per cent grade was

adopted, would have been 750 yards

long, containing about seven and one-

half million cubic yards, if the sides

cf the earth embankment would stand

at am angle of 30 degrees, which is not

at all improbable.

Assuming that one laborer could

haye placed two and one-half yards
(about twenty barrow loads) of earth

on an average each day on this em-

bankment, 10,000 men could haye built

it in twelve months of twenty-five

working days. It is stated that one

hundred thousand men were employed
for twenty years in the whole work, so

that, according to this calculation, the

construction of this embankment

wenld have occupied only a small por-

tion of the total time consumed.

The false work to support the walls

of the interior chambers of the pyra-

midst could also have been made of

earth rather than of timber. It should

be remembered that heavy lumber for

scaffolding must have been brought
over long distances. and that the fram-

ing an@ erection of any structure of

sufficient strength to bear heavy

weights would have required more skill

and knowledge than the building of

the pyramid itself by the method

above described.

In the great temple of Rameses Ul is

Trilithon, “Three-stone-temple,” from

the extraordinary proportions of three

of the stone blocks found ih it, each

being over 63 feet in length, 13 feet in

height, and proportionately thick.

These stones now rest in a wall over

twenty feet above the present surface

of the ground.
In the solution of the problem of put-

ting similar huge blocks in place at the

present day, the utilization of inclined

planes of earth in the manner just de-

scribed might well be considered by
the modern engineer before adopting a

more complex method. In fact, since

the various details of this method of

construction have suggested them-

selves, the writer has examined pho-
tographs of many ancient structures

and ha yet to find one that could not

have been constructed to a great ex-

tent according to the practices just de-

seribe Until the principles of the
true arch were understood it was less

difficult to move and erect long blocks

of stone by these primitive methods

that to place smaller units over the

openings of structures designed in ac-

cordance with the types of ancient

architecture, in which the arch, with

a keystone, was lacking.
Especially was this true‘in an era

when the value of time was not con-

sidered, and slaves were to be obtained

by thousands, at small cost, to toil and

sweat to gratify the ambition and per-

petuate the fame of kings.
Happily for our race and

time, the crack of the

Egyptian slave master’s

whip and the weird cries

im cadence of the bat-

talions of&#39;swart laborers,
while tugging in unison to

draws or hoist the mono-

lith. has given place to the

puffing engine and the

rumble of revolving
wheels; but, mayhap, in

the years to come, the en-

gineering methods in

vogue at the end of this

eventful century will seem

almost as crude to those

who will practice in the

new fields of applied: sci-

enc on the borders of

these primi
the aneients now appear to

us.

Whether the anticipa-

tions for the future shall

be realized or not, and

proud as we may be of the

advances made by discovery and inven-

tion in our age, we must not forget that

the patient perseverance of the engin-

eers of antiquity
muscle, and unaided by mechanism,
built wiser than ne knew, have been

rewarded by the preservation of an in-

delible record of their achievements in

the material remains of their edifices

that have withstood the ravages of

centuries. will fate so favor the. en-

gineer of the nineteenth century,
versed in the laws of modern science,

and skilled in the practice of the me

chanic arts?

Fame of Gentry Connty.

Gentry county, Missouri, which

boasted of having taken more premi-
mms at the World&#39; Fair than any other

single county in the United States, is

again a subject fer congratulations,
having captured a large number of

the best premiums at the recent big
stock show at the Omaba Exposition.

It is said by experts of high rank that

the Omaha exhibit of fancy stock was.

larger and better than the memorable

one at Chicago.—Ex.

Venetian Coins.

Numismatists in England are much

interested in the recent discovery of

ancient Venetian coins in proximity to

one of the Mashonaland rivers. The

coins in question have. in thé mean-

time, been sent down to Natal and sub-

mitted to expert scrutiny a Pietermar-

itizburg, with the result that casts of

BUILDING A CROMLECH IN PREHISTORIC TIMES.

to be found a colossal statue of that

king, which equals in dimensions and

exceeds in weight any other Egyptian
monolith, being 60 feet high and

weighing $87 tons, 5% hundredweight.
It was made from a single block of red

granite brought from the quarries at

Assouan, 135 miles distant, by the

river Nile.

At Baalbee, Syria, are to be found

the ruins of three temples, one of is. “The Doge Aloys Mocenigo,

the originals are to Le sent on to Lon-

don. The coins have been deciared to

be medals struck at Venice between

1870 and 1577 A. D. On one side is a

of St. Mark, with the inscription,
dukedom be thine, O Carist,

i i

while o te
“This

kneeling position, the othe wo
with a halo, on which the inse: ‘e

which has been given the name of | magistrate of Venice.”

w by brawa_and,._—_
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—The state legislature convenes.

to-day,
—Mrs. Dr. Bennett and children

spent holidays with her parents ut

Lithopolis, Ohio.

—Isaac Sarber and his. mother

visited his brother, Dr. H. O. Sar-

ber, at Rockford, Michigan, during

holiday week. .

—Do yon want to tell 3,500 peo-

ple in Mentone and surrounding

country what you hav to sell? Just

mention it in the Gazerre and they
will see it.

—A series of meetings began at

the M. E church, last Saturday
which have been in progress every

evening this week with goo attend-

ance and interest.

—Farmers should have printed
letter heads and‘ envelopes the same

as other business ‘men. Call and

see what nice cnes we can furnish

yo and how cheap.
—The fire engine has not been

exercised for a longtime. Wonder

in what condition it will be found

some of these dark nights when the

fire alarm is seuanded.

—The seccnd Winter Term of

the Elkhart Normal School and

Business Institute will begin Jan.

16th and continue ten weeks. Cir-

culars free. Address the Secretary.

—The first job of letter heads

printed at this office with the date

1899, was sent to the Claypcol
Electric Light Plant. Mr. Loehr

is always ap with the times, and

dces a big business.

—A pleasant reunion of children

and father occurred at tne home of

A. Garwood on Christmas eve.

Mr. Garwoos set up the oysters and

he now wears a new winter cap as

one of the results of the home

gatheriogs.
---—If’yon want the correct time

ask Kev. Smith. His congregation
*

at Yellow Creek, on Christmas eve-

ning presente him with a fine

watch as a token of their apprecia-
tion of his labors among them.

—The entertainment given at

the Baptist church last Wednesday
evening by Master Sherman Baber,
assisted by the musical talent of

Mentone, was quite well patronized
and appreciate by all present.

—On Tuesday of last week Elza

Hamman was convicted of violating
the liquor law and in default of bail

for fines and costs was remandee to

the county bastile, but a few days
later bis friends came to his relief

and put up the neccessary funds to

secure bis release.

—A Cob-web party, at the home

of Miss Mabel Wray, Wednesday
evening, in which twenty-eight
merry young peopl participated,
was one of the social events of

holiday week. Refreshments of

jee-cream and cake were served.

They all report a jolly time.

—Dr. Stockberg N. N. Lati-

mer, W. B. Doddridge and Dr.

Lichtenwalter, all went to Argos
last Tnesday evening to attend

lodge. Dr. Lichtenwalter was giv-
en the Grand Master’s degree which

fits him for filling the office of W.

M., to which he has been eleeted in

his home lodge.
—Thieves visited the residence

of Sammy Rickel in the south part
of Seward township one night. last

week and carried off fiye stands ct

of bees and nine caps of honey.
The detective assocmtion of that

locality haye been making an in-

yestigation and at last reports had

struck a bee-line leading to Silyer
Lake.

—The masquerad party giyen
hy the Citizens Band last Thursday
evening made some fun for the

boys and girls, One amusing fea-

ture of the oceasion was tbat the

audience didn’t know when the

show was over; and after the band

had played “Home Sweet Home,”
“Good-Bye My Loyer, Good-Bye,”

“When the Lights go oat, Johnie”

“Pit See you again, Tomorrow,”
and a few more of a similar strain,

the andience finally took the bint

and disperse at 12:15 a.m. -

—Hay and Straw for sale at the

Meritone Elevators.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fried

spent Christmas at Leesburg.
~—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Az-

ron, yisited in Mentone last Friday.
— Prof, 0. H. Bowman, spent his

vacation at Pierceton and Terre

Haute.

—Frank Manwaring, of Cmeago,
spent Christmas with his Mentone

friends.

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of

Elkhart, made a new-years- visit at

this place.
—Heber Fried, of Leesburg, spent

holiday week with bis brothers in

Mentone.

—Miss Dessie Sellers, of War-

saw, is visiting her Mentone friends

this week.

—Hood’s Pills are the only pills to

take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. Cures

all liver ill.

—Homer Kockhill and

spent Christmas with his parents

at Etna Green.

—Miss Clara Droud,of Warsaw,

is spending her yacation with her

Mentone friends.

—Miss Maple Groves, of Roches-

ter, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John

Richmond, this week.

—Mis. Jack Shoup, of Warsaw,

made a holiday visit with her hus-

band’s parent at this place.

—Tommy Mackall, of Lorain,

Ohio, spent a part of his holiday
vacation with his Mento friends.

—Miss Effie Leonard went to

Akron Friday where she will spen
the remainder of the winter with
her parents.

family

—-Charley Richmond is moving
from the north part of town into

Dr. Hefiley’s property near the

GazettE office.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Freck, of

Convoy, Obie, - were visiting with

S. S. Mentzer’s, and other relatives

jn this locality last week.

—Mrs..Jennie Bloomer, of New

Holland, Ohio, made a holiday
visit with ber sister, Mrs. P. W.

Blue, and other friends in this local-

ity.
—The Rochester Sentinel’ says:

“Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hisey drove to

the home of their daughter, north

of Mentone today,
.

and will visit

with her for some time.”

—Mr. Ren Knight and Miss

Mabel Jolly, of Montpelier, were

married Dec. 28, and were the

guests of C. L. Sellers at Warsaw

last week. Ren’s Mentone friends

will be glad to extend congratula-
tions.

—O.C. Anderson, of Big Foot,

gave us a social call last Tbursday
and informed us that he would

start to school at Pardue Uniyer-

sity in a few days. Mr. Anderson

is a lively wide-awake young man

and will make a snecess of his

school work.

—Mrs. Rackael Thompsen de-

sires to express her earnest thanks

to ber neighbors and friends who

participated in the donation party
who contributed so liberally and

kindly to her necessities ov Tues-

day evening ef last week. Their

kindness will be remembered
.

—On Wednesday afternoon the

Ladies’ Aid met at the heme of Mrs.

T. Norton and elected the following

officers for the ensuing term. Pres.

Mrs. R/J. Lambert, Vice Pres. Mre.

E. Eddinger, Sec. Naomi Heigh-

way, Asst. Sec. Mrs, Fred Tipton,
‘Trea’s. Mrs. E. Manwaring.

— M. Walker, of Tippecanoe,

was in town Tucslay on business

and gave the Gazetre a call. He

is agent for the Continental Insur—

ance Company. He was accompa-
nied by his brother Adam&#39;Eck
who ha been a citizen of &qan Territory for the past twebty-
three years.

—A very modern and well orgs-

monthly at the Cattell school house.

ing program was rendered. It con-

sisted of a number of recitations,

and a lively discussion on the fol-

lowin resolution: Resolved; That

the United States has reached her

zenith of glory. The decission

was for the affirmative. A local

paper by O. L. Blue, and a question

box conducted by Chas. Beeson,

were interest ing features. Meeting

next Wednesday evening.
_

nized literary society meets semi-,

At the last meeting a very interest-|;

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Reed, Dec. 25, a boy,
:

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Ellis, Dec. 29, a girl
“Born, to Mr. and Mrs., Henry

Meredith Dee. 2s, a boy.

—Miss Emily Bowman spent her

vacation with her parents at Pierce-

ton.

--Mas. Calender Ford spent bol-

jday week with friends at Valpa
raiso.

—Miss Elma Cattell spent  holi-

day week as the guest of Miss Des-

sie Sellers at Warsaw.

—Mrs. Laura Brindley and Miss

Myrtle Rockhill visited friends in

Ft.. Wayne during holidays.

—Angus Baker came home du-

ring the holidays. H is now trav-

eling with a magic lantern outfit.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. James Lewis, on north Broad-

way, next Wednesday afternoon.

loans made at 5$
No delav.

©. M. WALKER,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

—Goed farm

and 6 per cent.

—Rev. John Leonard, of Silver

Lake, and his mother, of Alexan-

dria, were visiting George Leonard

of this place last week.

—Rev Quick, of Rochester,

gan a protracted revival meeting at

he Ebenezer charch south of Roch-

ester Christmas ey2ning.

he-

—George Smith is in the vicinity
of Leesburg this week where he

was called as

itch case ia Plain and Van Buren

townships.
--S.R. Hefiley of an Tudianapolis

law school and Frank Petry of an

Indianapolis dental school, and

Elery Bowman of the Valp:
Normal, all eame home to spen
Christmas.

—These are dangereus times for

health, ‘Croup colds and throat

troubles lead rapidly 10 Consump-
tion. A bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure used at the right time

will preserve life, health and a large
amount of money. Pleasant to take;

chiliren like it. II E Bennett.

— Rochester Sentinel says:

«Mr. Barnett A. Wilhelm and Miss‘

Julia A. Clark, both of Rochester,

were united in marriage yesterday
evening at the bride’s home. Rev.

©. F. Landis was. the officiating

clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm

will make their home in Rochester

viewer ina large

‘aiso

and their many friends extend con-

gratulations.” Mrs. Wilhelm isa

sister of Mrs. Chas. Richmond of

Mentone.

—Last Wednesday, Dee. 28, quite
a number of young people gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.

Blue in response to a cordial in:

tion to partake of dinaer seryed in

honor of Miss Ella Rathfon, of Gas

City, Ind. The company was en-

tertained with recitations by Ben

Sellsand Miss Blanche Kist,

with music by Miss Mand King.
Lunch was served in the evening,
after which Miss Leona led us to an

entertainment at the Baptist church,
which was very highly appreciated.
We separated in the evening, al}

hoping to enjoy the hospitality of

Mr. and Mrs. Blue, again in the

near future. Ove or THe.

also

Delicate
Children

They do not complain of

anythin in particular. They
eat enough, but keep thin and

ale. They appear fairly well,
ut have no strength. You

cannot say they are really
sick, and so you call them

delicate.
What can be done forthem?

Our answer is the same that

the best physicians have been

giving for a quarter of a cen-

tury. Give them

Seolrs Emulsio
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Ut has most re-

markable nourishing power.
It gives color totheblood. It

brings strength to the mus-

cles. It adds power to the

nerves. It means robust

‘it sot Sap
fe 3m ts rapi in in

flesh if given a em eount
three or four times each day.

S06 and $s.0

£

all drageists
‘& BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

FROM FOOT TO KNEE

Ohio V/orman Suffered Great Agony

From a Teeritle Sore—Her Story of

the Case, and Her Cure
:

or many years I was affficted with ©

mille leg, anc a fev years ago it broke out

ina sure and spree from my foot to my

knee. L suffered great agory. It would

burn end ites

cil

the time ond discharge

many kinds of salve, but some would

irritate the sore so that I covid tardly

stand the pain. I could not go near the

fire without suffering intenscly. Someone

sent me papers containing testimonials of

cures by Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia, end I told

my husband I would like to try this med-

icine. He got me a bottle-and I found it

hetped ine. I i:cpt on taking it until my

limb was completely healed. I canaot

praise Hood’s Sarsaparilia enough for the

great, benc‘it it has been to me. It

cleanses the blood of all impurities and

Jeaves it rich and pure.” Mrs. ANNA EL

EAKEN, Whittlesey, Ohio.

‘You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all

druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.
y_

are the favorite family
Hood’s Pills te Pics se

YE, KLONDIKERS
Continued from first page.

hardy Iunatic, and of course we

didn’t class ourselves with tbat

kind.

Our journey from Ft. Providence

to this plac was too monotonous to

be of any specia interest to your

readers, We traveled by night and

by day and covered the distance in

fourteen days, stopping two days at

Old Ft. Simpson, at the mouth of

the Laird river. [ere a Frenchman

offered us $50 for the privilege of

riding with us to” Ft. Norman and

we accepted his offer. We also ac-

cepted another $50 for carrying a

bundle of mail and other package
to the amount of about one hundred

pounds over the same distarce for

the captain of the garrison at Ft.

Simpson. |

While we were at that place we

found it necessary to keep vigorous
watch over onr stures to prevent
them from “being stolen. As it was

Jack pulled his gun several times on

asneik thief who seemed determin-

ed to possess himself of one of our

50- sacks of four. This staff

of life seemed to have become a

great luxury with the residents of

that fort as we were on seyeral ac

casions offered one dollar per pound
We

lighten
oar load a little considering the ex-

tra weight we were taking on for

the remainder of the journey to Ft.

Norman. We sold

much more, as we find we can pur

chase a supply here for about forty
cents per pound, but we didn’t’

know it then and we didn’t want to

take any risks of finding provision
cheaper as we moved north.

for any amount we would sell.

decided to sell one sack, to

might bave

March 15.—If we were at home

on the Wabash to-day we would not

be surprised to hear the *blae-birds

bat in 64 north latitude there is

The

mereury today registers 62~ below

that

point more than one-half a degree
iu the two weeks we have been here.

‘ya blue-bird to be seen.

zero and has not varied from

The evenness of temperature makes

the extreme colil less appreciable
than in a latitude subject to daily

W are getting so aceli-

mated that a run on our skates up

changes

or down the river in the severe cold

isa favorite amusement. We are

stopping here to let reindeer

rest. We learn by a stady of the

nature of this interesting asimal

that, although they will stand) re-

markable endurance for a trip af

hundreds of miles, they afterwards

our

reyire an equal period of time for

rest and recuperation. We now

have our animals out on pasture.
Their favorite diet is the peculiar
moss which grows in abundance in

this country and which the deer will

diy from under the snow in prefer-
ence to cati

however, in

It is necessary,

¢ long journeys,
to take a small supply of hay in or-

der to save the time that world be

require for them to forage for moss.

Weare getting ready to make

another drive.

T
q

Notice.

All persons owning lots inthe

Palestine cemetery are reqnested to

mert the trustees at the chareh on

Tuesday Jan. 10, 1899. At 10

o’elock A. M A. P Rupe.

W.

J.

Momaan

Avan HKowers

I

John Aughinbaug

ADNEFA

‘Combs, Brushes, Bu:

ana Everything in the Line of

Equipage. My Goods are

ble and my prices are ri

North Side Main Street.

In order to Reduce Our Stock

have decided to give one of the Largg
You denft need to wait untd

aking inventory, we

t Sales ever held in

the county on Overcoats.

March for ns to pack them awa

as cheap now and have the balance

them.

van -get them just
winter to wear

,

‘Me Chinchilla
With Large Storm Coliar,

Sale Price $4.00.
Sale

Ulsters,

Ulsters, same kind, worth $6.0)? Price $3.00.

-

Children’s
Same Goods, Large Collar, worth $4.60,

Sale Price $2.00.

We have too many Boy& and Children’s Reefers and Ulster

Overeoats. and have Reduc them all inorder

to Close Them Ont.

eefars ,

a

Men’s Knit Mitten
Leather Faced, worth 25e,

Sale Price 15c:

Overcoats.

If yon need one you lose money if you don’t come in and

away

we bave alxo Reduced all our Men&#3 Kerse

sce them. It is now time fer you to throw

tickets that other stores have
¥

away as they are all goo tor four years more, to January

1,

your

en you, Don&#3 throw ours

THE AMERICA
—

Clothiers and Tailors,

First Door South of State

Chas F. Nye & Co.

Bank, SAW, D.

CHOFTICES 2

ve., Chicago, 2nd
Sa cisco.

MCCA

Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.

4 trates Latest Patterns, Fash-

3 they
= oka Tea



I. H. SARBER,

Ment Mer Tai
Still Holds

forth at the

old Stand.

And is ready to Make

you a First Class Suit’

in the Latest Style and

at a Fair Price. He

will do Better by you

than any - Foreign

Agent or Runner.

See his Sample before

placing your order.

See our Fine Worsted Suits for

$14.00
Our $2.95 Pants Can&#3 be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

| TIPTONS
Isthe Place to Buy your Robes

and Blankets. A fine line just

,
received. I will give Spécial
Prices for the next 30 DAYS

on all Winter Goods. Five

Boxes of the best Axle Grease

for 25c. I keep on hands a

a Complete Line of

Robes,
Blankets,

S
/

/

Whips,
Harness,

And Everything in the Horse

Equipage Line. Prices with

The Lowrest.

Come in andsee me I&# treat
you right.

A. J. TIPTON,;

¥ Bt, Washington,

puerta es eeePpa a ic
I TH ID PATENTA

WRIOnes Sec
Pe Descriptioree Bae

Marita,p Marita, react
eanoteersr

¥ enee Seoaena
Secu forsnsoa eate toils bstar

eae igte bce
a

itzre Kind of bins and

and oD oiepoiihotInterest

to

sportsinem:
will nd siainpe for post to

‘THE! FIREARMS CO. How Have{Send te, forsample tubeof Darlin

Rust

Repel.

Summi Chapel
Wm. Crar is able to. be about his

work azain.
F.N.Dunns went to Goshen last

week on business.

Joshua Bitting went to Goshen Mon-

to see his sick danghter Bertha.

Preaching at the Chapel next Suday
Daniel Dunns is on the sick list.

_

Big Foot.

Charles Taylor is suffering from an

attack of grippe.
Artie miller is attending a Bible

coursé at Newcastle, Ind.

Francis Andersen and wife toox din-

ner at Noah Norris’ New Years.

Ray middleton, of Akron, was visit-

ing his sister Mrs. Manpis this week.

Wm. ailler’s many friends will be

giad to hear of his health 1mproving.

The meeting at Betblehem closed

last Monday night, with 17 accessions.

Dr. Rannels, of Rochester, was call-

ed tosee H.L. Tipton who is quite
sick.

tisses Mary Norsis and Tessie Leard

were visiting at the Rocbesser College
just week,

Ere these notes are read in Vig
Foot there will bea wedding in the

eastern part of town.

Ora and Kmra Adderaon haye gone

to Purdue, where they will take a

course in agriculture.
V.T. Tumble begins a series of

meetings at Sycamore next Sunday.
ou are cordialy invited-

‘Harrison Center

Basel Caselman i still dangerously
ill ut this writing.

Claud and Lay Swear, of Chicago,
sojourned here during holidays.

Our bolidays passed off seren€ly, al-

most without a murmur, yet all fared

sumptuously.
Lincoln Burwell and wife, of Ply_

mouth, were the guests of Hiram
Smith and wife, Christmas.

Mrs. N.N. Latimer and Mis. B.C.

Baker, of Mentone, were the guests of

Mrs. F. M. Baker last Thurday.

The gocd people of this neighborbood
read the GAZETre and they would like

the outside world to know that we are

suill living.
The Debating Literary Society at

schoo!-house No. JI, is progressing
nicely, with S. M.Sanders as president.
Itmeets every alternate Wednesday
evening.

Owing to the. U. B. second quarterly
meeting which will be held at Beaver

Dam next Saturday and Sunday, Rey.

Rittenhouse will not preach at Center

until January 15, ot 2:30.

lee teamsters of this section have

changed from that of last winter mate-

tially, but some of-the old men almost

70 years old have laid aside their canes.

This looks like they were trying to

turn the wheel of o!d mothertime bac
and become young again.

Burket.

Mrs. Lizzie Christian, of Warsaw, is
yisiting her parents.

Elmer Beeson went to Plymouth last

week to look for work.

Mrs. Divis, from Wabash,
visiting her parents.

Dr. Radcliff Sundayed with

friends out of town,

Miss Wiley, of Siver Like, is here

iting her Grandma Eaton.

Mra. A. Horn who has been sick for a

long time is very bad at present.

Wm. Shafer and wife are visiting
friends and relatives near Warsaw.

Dr. Bookman, was called from Ft.

Wayne, to see Mrs. Horn, last week.

Mrs. Bunch went to South Whitley to

Spe holidays with her ron, Billy

is here

his

4 Rittenhouse commenced a pro-

tracted meeting at Beaver Dam Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Paxton, of Hammond. is here

visiting her mother, wh has been sick

for a long time,
,

Protracted meeting is in progzess at

the M. E. church, condneted by Rev’s
Conner and Mayer.

Mr. Franks and wife, from Waterlo
Ind., are here visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Bruner.

Isaac Eaton und wife, aud Lee Eaton
and wife of Sevastopol, spent Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. Eaton.

Quarterly meeting of the U. B.

church at thjs place will beat Beaver

Dam next Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Culpepper, who lectured at the

M. E. church on last Wednesday even-

ve seme very good points&#3

‘The Christm entertainment. given
by the junior class of the Epworth
League was well gotten up. Their

leader, Miss Graff, is a kind true lady,
and loves the cause of Christ.

Misses Mowery and Bash of this pla
went to Warsaw last Saturday on Kija
ness and on coming home their

became unmanagable and ran over a

stone on turning a corner in the road

and threw both girlsout. miss Mowery
received cuts and /biuises about the

head. Miss Bush was not hurt, but
seared.

—Paal Perry, of Columbns, Ga.,
suffered agony for thirty years, \ and

then cured his Piles oy nsing De-

Witvs Witch Hazel Salve. It heal:

isjaries 2nd skin discases like magic.
H. E. Bennett.

Tippecanoe

_

William Taylor transacted busines

in Indianapolis nearly all of last week.

William Jordan is visiting with

friends near Valparaiso Ind., last week
and this.

Myron Trump is again abledtu be up

masroana after a weeks wrestle with

‘A number of people inthis vicinity

are conio to their rooms with grippe

Dr. L. D. Eley. of Plymouth was in

town part of last Wednesday transact-

ing business.

Joseph Hall is rejoicing over tbe ad-

vent of a nine peund girl into his fam-

ily Sunday night.
John Crull, of Uhicago, who visited

withhis parents during holidays re-

turnde home Tuesday.

J. Tl. Cooper and wife, of Cent vis-

ited with their mother, Mrs. SM.

Cooper last Thursday.

Rev.‘Tice, of Plymouth, conducted

meeting each night during the holidays
im the school-house at Tiptown-

Joseph Bright and wife, of eee
Ind., spent the holiday: with rel:

and friends and returned to his ork
junday.
Mrs. Emma Jeffries and daughter

May. of stentone, yisited with Wm.

‘Allen rnd wife, Saturday and Sunday.

Leonard Swoverland and wife are

beth on the sick list with la grippe and

have been confined to their rvoms for

over a week.

The Christmas tree entertainment

hejd at this place on Christmaseve

was agrand success. A large crowd

attending ahd many valuable presents
were given away,

Adam Eckhert, of Webersfalls I. T.

is yisiting his mother and brothers

here for a week. Le will return to his

home in 1. T. Wednesday accompanied
by his mother rs. Anna Walker, who

will make hima visit of about a month.

Calamity at Tippecanoe.

As the 1:30 mail was late Satar-

day, the usual crowd had congrega

ted at the post cflice to receive the

remaining duns of the past year, and

Ben Meredith bad taken his place by
the window to learn what hog chol

era was worth in Chicago, and Sam-

uel Barrett had loated his pipe and

slid up backwards on the counter,

sind Roe Shaffer had taken a position
on a cracker barrel, aud the rest had

taken comfortable pir :es, just as Mr.

Elliot appeared with the mail, and

passed through the crowd waving
his hand adien to everybody pres nt

jand handed the mail sack to the post-

master, everything seemed to be

calm and quiet antilethe postmaster

dumped the mail out on the floor

for distribution, there was

a

ter

ble noise begrd about this time

which seemed to come from in the

post office. Don&#39 know whether he

hollowed belp: fire! or tarantulas:

The mail began to fly in every di-

rection. Elias Hall rushed to the

entrance of the postotlice to rescue

the postmaster from some horrible

death. Taking in the situation, he

rushed to the pile of wood that Jioy

Yoeum ba taken his position upon,

seized a stick that had not been

trimmed very close, that secmed to

have an silinity for James’ trowsers

but only a small piece of trowsers

adhered tu the wood. He rushed

into the postoffice with the stick and

as be drew back to paralyze one of

the supposed tarantulas the stick bit

Yocum on the nose, but he got bjs

work in just the same, and by this

time Roe Shaffer had discovered that

they were nothing but lobsters, and

after they had wiped the sweat from

their brows, and declared the fight
off, they had discovered that the

alaim was all caused by threc large
lobsters that had been sent Dr.

Ringle through the mail for 2 Christ

mas dinner, and the box being brok-

en the lobsters fell out on the floor

when the mail was emptied .

Yellow Creek.
Geo. Darr has rented O. A. David-

Mr. a 3.
Isaac Doran yisited

their parents last Sunday.

A bouncing baby boy recently came

fosta with Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry Mere-
ji

‘The pastor Rev. W. F. Smith will br-

gin a series of meetings next Sunday
evening.

Mixs Ida Stukey attended church at

Ima last Sunday, and yisited Mrs.

Maggie Clymer.

8. Harsh and wife ate their New

Years dinner with Noah Norris and

wife, near Big Foot.

Miss Blanche Holmes, of Inwood,
was the guest of her Uncle M. R. Kizer

and family last week.

Williard Townsend, of Wayne county,
and Lawson, of Akron, visited ‘their

brother, Dayton, last week.

Henry Haimbaugh had a very pleas-
ent yisit with his so. Charles and fam-

ily near St. Joseph Mich, last week.

8 Electa Nelson. of Rochester,
visited her parents, aud attended Sun-

| day-school at this place last Suuday.

A. M. Baker’s illustrated Lecture at

this church last Friday and Saturday

eveni was instractive and entertai
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Kessle, of Ambay.
visited their daughter Mrs. Warren

Enemin pud other relatives last

James Thompson, of Jonesboro, and

Ulysess Certain, of South Marion,

were visiting relatives in this vicinity
last week.

Mrs. Hency Haimbaugh was the

recipient of rome nice Christmas pres—

ents from her son Charles and family
of Michizao.

The B. ¥. P. U. services next Sun-

day evening will be conducted by the

jur:ior members. Eyerybody is cordi-
ally invited,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mentzer and

Rev. W. F. Smith and wife of Mentone

atetheir Christmas dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Stukey.

The young fmends of Miss Band

Batz hada masquerade party at her

hemelast Friday evening. They re-

port a good time and lots of fun-

‘Mr. and Mrs. Abe Eaglebarger. of

near Plymouth, visited relatives in

this vi .
Their many

friends were ;lag to greet them at

church on Christm..s.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and

sons Olieand Lon, Mr. and J.

Meredith and Charles Kings attended

the funeral of David [aimbaugh at

Pleasant Valley last Sunday.
T. D. Townsend and family attended

a family reunion on Christmas at the

home of bis sister Mrs. James Shipley
near Akron. They enjoyed very much

this meeting altogether with their

mother once more.

Joseph Bybee was the recipient of a

handsome gold watch which was pre-

sented by his wife and son who enjoy
telling how he acted when he fou

under Ins plate Christmas morning.

Ile tried to speak but was overcome by
emotion and tears more eloquently ex-

pressed his gratitude and surprise.

Mrs. Bessie Certain of South Marion

who was visiting her father who is

seriously illat his parents hon

Mentone, returned home last Tues:

Mrs. Certain was until recently Miss

Bessie Jefferies, and her many friends

in this vicinity extend their coigratu-
lations and their best wishes for their

happiness.
Rey. W. F. Smith was very pleassnt

ly surprised at the close of his sermon

on Christmas evening when Joseph

Bybee came forward witha fine gold
watch in his hand and in aneat little

presentation spzech requested him to

accept it as a token of the regard and

appreciation of the members of this

chureh and other friends. ‘The rever-

end gentleman tried to express his

_|heartfelt gratitude but was overcome

by emotion and in a few breken words

a&am God to bless the donors. Eyery-

one in the large audience was impress-

ed with the fact that ‘ut is more bless-

ed to give than to recei
ae

Strate or-Outo, City 0

ve.

Frank J.Cnexey makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Cuexe &a Co., doing L085

in the City o¢ Toledo, County and

State aforesaid, and that said firm

will pay the sum of ON HUN-

DRED DOLLARS for each and

every case of Catarrh that cannot be

eured by the useof Hav’s Cat.

Curr. FRANK J. CHE

Sworn to belore me and subscribed

in my presence, this Glh day of De-

eember, A. D. 1886.

[seat] A.W. GLE. ASO
Notary Public.

Mall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts directly on the

blood and mucns surfaces of the sys-

tem. Serd for testimonials, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O

Sold by Drnggists, 75¢-

Hall&#39 Pasil Pills are the best.

eg

te

ape

bus

—To insure 1 bappy new year

keep the liver clear and the body

vigorous by using De Witt&#39 Little

Early Risers, the famons little pills

for constipation and liver’ troubles.

H. K Sennett.

—Coughing injures a

sore Iungs One Minu

Cure loosens the col, al

ing and heals

©

quickly.
cough cure for children.

nett.

ys cough—
‘The best

H. KE Ben-

The smallest things aay exert the

greatest influence. DelWitt&#3 Little
Early Risers are unequall for over-

coming consumption liver trouh

les, Small pill, best pill, safe pill
fl. E. Bennett.

CASTORI
Bears tho FRE

Eine
|E

Signatur
yer

kidneys and to purify the blood

Mentone Markets.

Wheat,
Corn,

Oats, .. .

Clover Seed, a
Batter, ....

Eggs, ...-

Chickens, .

Turkeys,

Attend Bourbon Colleg
And Sehool of Music.

Winter Term Opens January 3.

Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks
From $25 to $35 pays all necessa-

ry expenses for twelve weeks. Stn-

{dents may enter at any time.

lassical, Preparatory,
Musi and Art courses. Special at-

tention given to Normal Work.

Normal,

Tersons wishing a College Educution pr a

Thorough Freperation fer Teaching, should

e the advantages of this school,

‘The Music Department, under the dircetion

of Pr Daniel Habn, late returned from: ex-

ter x in Europe, is unexcelled by any

in Northern Imdiana. For further informa-

tion acdress,
James E. Marsuart.

or Danser Haun,
Bonrboa, Ind.

NO RIGIFE TO UGLIN

‘The woman who is lovely in face,

will always have

who would be st—

It

ly andoun down,

she will be nervous und irritable,

it she has constipation or kidn

trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion, Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regniate stomach, liver and

It

gives stroug bright: eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex

ion. It will make a good-loo
charming woman ofa Tun-down it

alid, Only 0 cents at U E. Ben-

form aad temper

friends, but one

tractiye must keep her bealub.

she is week, siv

nerves.

in| ett&#3 Ding Store.

How to Find Out

bottle or common glass with

Let it stand twenty-four
iment or settling indicates

an unhealthy condition of the kidneys

if it stains your linen itis evidence of

kidney trouble; too frequent desire to

pass itor pain in the baek is also¢on—

yineing proof that the’ kidneys and

bladder are out of order-

Wuar To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often exnressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great. kidney remedy

fulfills every wish.in curing rheama-

m, pain the back, kidneys, liver,

bladder and eyery part of the urinary

passages. It corrects inability to hold

water and scalding pain in passin it,

or bad effects following use of liquor,

wine or beer, and overcomes that un-

‘Jpleasant necessity of veing compelled

to go often during the day, and to get

up many times during the night. The

mild and the exteaordinary.“effect of

Swamp Root issoon realized. Itstands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the mos distressing cases. If yon need

you should have the beat.

ts filty cents or one dolar.

Yon may have a sanple bottleand a

book that tells more about it, both sent

absolutely free by mail, if you send

your address to Dr.Kilmer & Co..

Binghamton. N.Y. When writing be

sure and mention that you read this

generous offer in the Trt-Counry

G

Countr Road
Has no terror fora ‘‘Search-

ig a Giv S a powerful
net blow nor

B rms kerosene and

12 hours.
all dealers or
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A FELON’S LOVE.

BY HENRY W. NESFIELD.

CHAPTER XI.

Mr. # then went about his busi-

ness and by H mears hurried himself

to attend upcr the invalid at Sullivan&#39;s

He had such a horror of drunkarfs in

general that the man’s illness excited

zo sympathy within. Besides he had

nothing to communicate regarding
Robert Luke, the brother, and had long

sinee ceased to take any interest in

what had become of him.

Leisurely mounting his horse that

afternoon, he rode down to the public-
kouse.

There he was received by an expect-

ant crowd of loafers, foremost amongst
whom was the landlord he so much de-

tested.

“Take Mr. Hall&#3 horse, Bill, can’t

yer!” cried Sullivan. “Very good of

yéu, sir, I&#3 sure, to have taken the

trouble to come. This business has

quite upset me—it’s awful!”—and the

man really did look as if his nerves

‘were in a more shattered condition

than usual. “Will you step inside, sir?”

he asked respectfully. “I have a let-

ter you had better see at once.”
Mr. Hall followed the landlord into

the little back-parlor, which was 60 far

in advance of the rest of the estab--

lishment as to boast of a ealico ceiling.

Closihg the door, Sullivan pulled ont

a letter from the depths of one of his

pockets. It was the letter written by

Robert Luke to bis brother in England.
Mr. Hall read the tetter carefully

through.
“I can&#3 make head or tail of it,” he

remarked at last. “It is dated on the

day the ‘man disappeared, I see; but

what was the trial, and what was the

thousand pounds reward he seemed so

keen about getting?”
“You&#39;l remember, sir, syrely! It was

the great Froyles murder in England
This man William Luke was taken up

(on suspicion. He was the butler to

th old gent who was killed.”

. yes; I remember now reading
all about it,” replied ‘Mr. Hall, becom-

ing more interested.

“Well ‘this William Luke was con-

demnell to death, and there seemed no

doubt that he committed the murder.

“Shortly after the execution was to have

taken place, however, the police got

upon another scent.’

I remember—and he was pardoned.”
“Yes, sir; and the people who were

«wanted in his stead were two of the

ryants who gave evidence against
him at the trial. Here is a printe

handbil! describing them.

Mr. Hall took the paper in his hand.

It was headed “One Thousand Pounds

Reward,” and contained the de:

ms of Edward Bartlett and

ison.

“I cannot say that this in any way

enlightens me,&qu h remarked present!

,Then, referring to Robert Luke&#3 let-

ster to his brother, he said, “Luke seem-

ed to fancy that he traced a liken

in TomeBayn to th woman w j

here ‘wanted.’ Th al rd!

“He had his own reasons, no doubt,
replied Sullivan.

“Possibly he had, or thought h had:

‘Snne

y by the hopes of gaining
the reward, and

so

allowed himself to

pect people without just cause.”

“He may have been right, anyhow

growled the landlord.

“I don’t think so, and I&#3 tell you

why I hav seen Bay
have seen her

‘And what was she like?”

In the first place she was not near-

ly so tall as this Anne Dodson, who

seems to have been much above the

average height of women, Then her

hair was very dark.”

“That might easily

argued Sullivan.

“Of course; but her features in no

way answered the description here. In

tact, I am certain she couid not have

be managed,”

an, in a disap-
pointed tone, “Well, perhaps, sir, you

would like to see the man Luke. He is

in the next room.

“You wished said the

aking a seat by the bedside.

ai Luke, “if yon are Mr.

“That is my,name!”
“I have come out all this way to see

my brother Robert.”

“Yes: | know all abdut it. You have

heard how suddenly he went away?”
“He never went away, sir,” replied

sick man.

‘What, then, dg you ‘suppo has be-

come of him

Raising himself with difficulty
one arm, William ‘Lu looked

about him..

“My head—my head h exclaimed

“Oh, don’ mind me, sir! I&#3 think di-

recti

“My beliéf—is—that he has been put
away!”

“Put away?”
“Yes, sir—murdered!”

‘onsense, man; you are imagining

things which we know cannot be true!

By whom could he have been mur-

dered?”

By them

Whom?”
‘Edward Bartlett an@ Anne Dodson.”

“My good fellow,” s Mr. Hall

sooth “there have been no such

th

people in this meighborhood. Your

brother&#39; suspicions as to Baynes were

quite ridiculous. He and his wife were

nothing like the. people here describ-

ed:” and Mr. Hall held up the printed
hanebill as he spoke.

This Baynes—can I see him? Will

you have him brought to me here, so

that I may be eatisfied?”

“Why, he was here last night,” in-

terposed Sullivan, “and you were talk-

ing to him yourself at the door.”

“He was—and you never told me?”

“Told you?
what you wanted?

precious close——

“You will bring him to me, then

cried Luke, seizing Mr. Hall’s hand as

he spoke.
“That I cannot do,” replied the

squatter. “Tom Baynes and his wife

left the statio at_a early hour this

morning.
“Gone?” shrieked the man in an

agony of excitement. “You have let

them go! You are all against me. Ob,
murdered. murdered!” he yelled, and

struggling to leap out of the bed, he

fell upon the floor in an epileptic fit.

CHAPTER XII. /

By slow degrees William Luke re-

covered from his illness so far that he

could get out and walk about

a

little

with the aid of a stick. Nothing would

now induce him to touch spirits; and

Sullivan grumbled mightily at having

a lodger who, he declared, not only

occupied his “best bedroom,” but hard-

ly spent enough to pay for his “tucker.”

Still Sullivan had one consolation, and

that was that, as the story of the new

arrival was circulated, ple were

cusious to see this William Luke who

had been condemned for murder and

pardoned.
Luke&#39; one desire was to get strong

enough to go on to Redmount and

search for sopie traces of his brother.

“He ain’t there,” replied Sullivan, as

he listened to his customer&#39;s repetition
of the old story for about the fiftidt
time. “Didn&#39;t Mr. Hall tell you for

certain that the Baynese couldn&#39; be

the ones you are after? Didn’t he see

Baynes’ wife? And didn’t the trooper

and other people see her and him? And

dten’t they all certain you are on the

wrong track?”

“Bu what made them g off so sud-

denly,” said Luke, still unconvinced,
“the very day I cam up?”

“Bless the man,” cried Sullivan, get-

ting weary of arguing with him—

“hasn&#39;t Mr, Hall told you over and

over again that the chap got a letter,

saying his sister was iN in Sydney? jt
u will make a mystery of everythingPes with them, why, i

thats all I&#39; got to say.”
But the more Luke thought, and the

more he read and re-read his brother&#39;s

letter, the more certain he felt that

If people are so

yet sus-

pected.
Did not his brother say that on that

night of the 25th of May h in-

their hut?

mean t see her tonight, whether

away fetching some

and won&#39; be home until morn-

in w&# my ehance!”

These were the words which William

Luke read as he sat beneath the shade

of a gum tree on the creek side, and

racked his brains to work the puzzle
out.

One day—about a month: after his

arrival at Sullivan’s, and when he bad

become tolerably convalescent—Luke

made up his mind that he would go to

Redmount: so, borrowing a horse, he

started off.

Upon reaching the station, he was’

received with every kindness by the

hands, who felt a rough sympathy for

th man who had come so far to see

s brother and had not found him.

Mr. Hall, too, had got over the fi

feelin of disgust he had entertained

for “the gentioman. who had been

drinking and had had fits,” and asked

him in kindliest manner to come

u with him to the house and talk mat-

S over.

I wish to ask you several questions
sir.” said Luke, “ab things that have

been on my mind.’

s

* replied the squatter.

|,
I must tell you some-

thing of my ow history,” began Luke

nervously.

“That is umnecessary, I am suré,”
said Mr. Hall gently. “It cannot pos-

bly be upon this present question.”

3 perhaps not, but stil Ithink V rather.”

“Go on, then—TI am listening.”
“Well, sir, I entered service early,

and was in many a good situation; but

latterly I could not keep my places.
Whe curse of my life, as it has been

the curse of many another one, was the
drink. The place where I lived before

I went to Mr. Hughes—who, you know,

was murdered—t left on that account;

I cheeked the master, and he said I

had stolen his wine. That was true.

However I made up my mind on go-

ing to my ne situation to turn over

new le!

And you did not succeed?”

.
sir, went on very well for a

short time; but, if it is not wicked to

speak so of the dead, he was a most

Frequentlyproveking old gentleman.
[ke

How wag I to know then*

and on that aayo the dinner-party he had been more

than unusually cantankerous. That and

my old habits made me take. to the

Hquor again. I felt annoyed an put

the cellaret, and drank it up in my
room.&qu

“Yes,” said Mr. Hall; “and you were

nouite sober in the morning.”
was three-parts drunk when Iaec and could not clearly bring to

mind anything which had occurred on

the previous night—”
“Just so!”

“Well, you. know the rest. was

convicted, condemfed, and ultimately
pardoned. Edward Bartlett, the foot-

man, swore in his evideyce against me

at the trial that I had been often talk-
ing of how 1 should like to raise mon:

enough to take me out to Australia.”

“And had you done so?”

“Believe me, sir, as there’s a Heaven
above and as I sit here, it was he who

was always speaking of coming out
here. Such a notion: never entered my
head.”

“Well, but how does this bear &am
\the question?”
& “I will tell you,* sir. My brother

Robert was in court when I was tried.
He had been for some years in

Metropolitan Police, and, unlike me,

was steady in his habits. Bob always
had his head screwed on right; and,
putting two and two together, he made

up his mind that the missing man and

woman had somehow or other made

their way out here!

“Yes, yes—I understand,” said Mr.

Hall.

“His letter explains the rest,” con-

tinued Luke. “I came out here as

quickly 2s I could—not only in the

hopes of tracing them ‘and bringing

“On thé way out, on boarts!
was drinking pretty freely; but

not until my journey up by the com

that it began to tell upon me. Whe:

I got to Sullivan&#39;s I felt in an unnat-

urally excited state—sort of wild—I

cannot tell you how.”

“TI hope never ta know from person-
al experience,” said Mr. Hall, smiling;
“put I cau easily imagine. You felt

what the men up here call ‘jumpy’?”
“Just so, sir. I felt it coming on;

and, when I heard of my brother dis-

appearanc I was taken——&#39;

“Well, we won&#39; taik about that—!

know all the rest.”

“Thank you, sir,” said Luke, wiping
the perspiration from his forehead at

the bare recollection of the agonies he

had endured. &lt;;One thing I most par-

ticularly wish to ask you, sir,” he con-

tinued, after a pause—“is it true that

Baynes received a letter from Sydney,
that night by the mail, telling him his

sister was dying?”
“Poor Bayneg!’ Well, Luke, you cer-

tainly have it firmly implanted in your

mind that that harmless youth was

mixed up in some way or other in your

tragedy. TO-answer your question,
to the best of my belief Baynes did get
a letter to that effect.”

“To the best of your Reli
“But yo have a locked ma-bag?&quot;
“Yes.

nd you saw the letters taken out?”

Yes. took them out myself; but

is letter was not amongst them. He

told me the driver of the coach, Sam

The driver brought it up?” repeated
Luke.

“Yes, the driver—so he told me.”

“That is strange. I never heard of

that before. The mail comes in to-

night. I will go down to Sullivan
and ask the driver.”

“Poor fellow!” thought Mr. Hall, af-
ter his departure. “I should not won-

der if this business drove him mad.
He see to have the Baynes on the
brain

(To be Continued.)

GERMAN MILWAUKEE.

Ignorance of German Language os Bad

an Ignorance of English.
The theater, art and science have

found a home in the German city of

America, says the Chautauquan. One
Gertian and three English theaters
offer to the public an abundance of
varied pleasures, and all eminent in
intellect and art are accustomed to stop

in Malwa on their American
tra

»
A public library, as well as apoe gallery and a museum, offer

gratuitous instruction to every one.

In the fall there is an annual indus-

trial and agricultural exhibition which

with each year receives a zreater
abundance of contributions. Dozens of
German glee clubs and athletic asso-

ciations serve for social intercourse.
As might be expected, the English
Jangiiage is used in the conduct of bu
ness, although at least from 50 to

if not a greater, per cent of the peo-
ple have command of the German lan-

guage. which is taught in the publi
schools. In almost every business, in

neatly all the commercial houses.
which are for the most part conducted

by Germans, the German language is
used along .with the English, and so

ignorance of German is regarded as

great a fault as ignorance of English,
if not a greater one. Recently an at-

tempt was made to remove the Ger-

man language from the curriculum of
the public schools, but the inquiry in-

stituted for this purpose produced a

result very vexatious to the investi-
gators. The overwhelming majority

of the non-German parents decide in

favor of having their children taught
the German language. Thus Milwau-
kee, in this case also, has made good
her reputation as the German city of

d find fault without any sort America.

MAN UN HUKSEBACK.

THERE ALWAYS HAS BEEN A

CHANCE FOR THE LEADER.

Whe Could Filot Thelr Ship of State.

The dearth of commanding intellect

in nearly every sphere of human ac-

tivity which undoubtedly marks the
close of our century has suggested to
some minds the doubt. as to whether

the age of great men has not entirely
passed away, and whether we shall

not be compelled in the future to trust

to the “common sense of most” rather
than to the guiding genius of indi-

viduals of more than the ordinary
mental or moral statdre, says the Lon-

don Spectator. Indeed, a whole phil-
ssophy of politics has been founded

on the doctrine of a kind of average
human ability as being all that is

needed in making all public decisions.

Collectivism, which proposes to carry
extreme democracy and common own-

ership into all the wider avenues of

life, must of necessity base itself on

this notion of the opinion or services
of one man being as useful and im-

Portant as those of another. Hero-

worship, it is said, represents a past
order of society; we have no use for

the great man now, but in his place we

put a number of little men, and we

find that the outcome is quite as

good. }
We hold no brief for the gospel of

hero-worship, which was undoubtedly
carried by Carlyle to an extreme which

cannot be accepted. We do not be-

lieve that any immeasurable guif sep-
arates those whom we call great men

from those who are not, for all share

the same nature, aad the work of a

democratic community agdinst the
great man who towers over the heads

b the. crow@, democracy acclaims such

man, eagerly expects him, is pro-foun dejected if he does not appear,
is ready to heap honors and rewards

upon him a eee allows him

degree) to
think and a to it on his own re-

sponsibility. At the present moment
it is as plain as can he that the

French democracy, is on the lookout
for a leader, a man. ‘The squabbles
aver the Dreyfus case might alm in

the last analysis, be resolved into the
one formula, accepted by millions of

French people: “Give us a leader wh?

ean think clearly and act with deci-
sion.” Almost anything would b par-

doned in a man of strong character
and vigorous brain who could pilot
the French vessel of state through the

stormy seas. A glance over the world

during this democratic epoch will con-
vince any careful observer that the

talk about the individual “withering”
is superficial. We are deceived by a

few material phenomena, the outcome
of scientific invention. ‘Because we are

ticketed and conveyed in trains or

steamers, instead of depending on our

own energy, as in former days; be-

cause shoes are’turned out by machines

dy the million and cotton cloth by the

hundred million yards; because the

machine seems to dominate life, we

think it is all mere machinery. Be-

cause we do not live in fortified cas-

tles, but in city streets, watched and

tended by armies of public servants,

we are apt to think ‘of a vague coilec-

tive authority dominating all and di-

rected by none. But the train is

driven by a skilled man, the wheel

of the steamer is held by an expert,
the cotton is spun and woven. the

shoes are made, because a directing
brain stands behind.

Even im the great American democ-

xacy, where the espotism of the mats

son must have conceived and-actom«
Plished it. They are quite capable of

co-operating with the work of =leader of men, whether political, reli.
gious or in any othér sphére of Tit 7

but the Washington, the Lather, mm

be there to show the way. No doul

is as certain a fact oelong epoch to come as any of its wi:

est devotees have believed, but it will
be democracy tempered by the meed
of the individual who can do the one

thing that no other ihdividual can-do;
who can direct great affairs and per-
suade vast human aggregates to carry

them inte execution. - The man who

can navigate is invaluable, even in a

pirate ship.

MARRIAGES OF TO-DAY.

There are fewer marriage in propor-

jon to population than formerly; tam-

ilies are smaller; they are less coher-

ent; they are less lasting. In

land the marriage rate fell trom 4
per cent in 1851 to 15.2 per cent in

1881, and from 1873 to 1888 the ages

of men and women who married rose

respectively from 25.6 and 24.2 to 26.3

and 24.7, The rise in the number of

divorces, 1860-1885, was universal.

In 1871 England and Wales show 1

divorce to 1,020.4 marriages; in 1879,

1 in 480.83. From 1867 to 1886 di-

vorces in the United States increased

157 per cent, while the population in-
creased 60 per cent. One of the causes

of change is the whole modern Anave-
ment of liberation—of subjects from

sovereigns, slaves from masters, wing
from husbands and children from par-

ents. A more special cause has been

the growth of large cities, which com-

pletely alter the environment of the

organism.

Men become less dependent on wom-

ADOPT AMER CUST I MANI

Old Philippine Cit Emulates the Activit
o Foreig Visitors and Its Busi-

ness Grows Brisk.

The great work of Americanizing

Manila is going bravely on, writes

John T. McCutcheon from Manila. It

is intéresting to how the humble

tive is adapting himself to the cus-

ip of Hi conquerors. Already the

s in the stueets are being paittea in

English, several American papers are

in the enthusiasm of infancy, every

third house sells &quot;Ameri beer. and

the Escalta in the busy morning hours,

when it is booming with traffic, has

such an American activity that one

forgets he is so far

away from home.

The Spanish busi-

ness houses are

printing their ad-

vertisements in

English, and that

sterling American

institution, pie, was

among the first

signs that Manila

was being brought

under Anglo-Saxon

influence.

In the streets

near the barracks

of the soldiers the

evidences of inva-

sion are most fre-

quently seen, The

Filipinos have been

quick to detect the

opportunities of

the occasion, and

the number of

drinking places
that have sprung up im the last

few weeks makes Manila look like

a’ “boom town” in its first year.

Dozens of little bars, each one

advertising the presence of Amer-
ican beverages, are now in ac! op-

eration wherever the soldiers are. The

bill-poster, also, is busy, and it will

ndt take many months of American oc-

cupation to make the beautiful Lunetta

gay with big, noisy signboards, such as

Chicago has om the lake shore road

north of Lincoln Park. Even now

every fence has its poster advertising

some new American industry caleu-,

lated to supply a long-felt want. Sand-

wich men bearing placards are also

seen h now, moving in long,

solemn, single file through the princi-

pal thoroughfares.
The martial fever is capturing all the

children in town. Every night, while

the big regimental parades are wheel-

ing and maneuvering on the Plaza de

Bagumbayan, the band playing, horses

prancing, andthe Lunetta gay with

throngs of carriages, the little side

streets have their evening drills “2

ae _—

TYPICAL SCENE IN A STREET OF MANILA.

miniature. The juvenile Filipinos,

armed with bamboo sticks, and rang-

ing in age from abont 3 to 14, are

marching up and down and right and

left with as much serious intent as the

great battalions on the Plaza. Nearly

every boy in town knows the Amer-
ican bugle calls, and the “retreat” and

“tattoo” are whistled at all hours and

places.
Baseball games are now a regular

thing. A league has been formed, and

on three afternoons of the week,
weather permitting, a game is played

out on the diamond of the Plaza de

Bagumbayan. Everything showy hap-

pens on that plaza, the sea front of

which is called the |Lunetta. Great

crowds always gather to watch the co
tests.and the hurricane of cheers which

greets a three-bagger at a ci point
is greater far than those cheers that

greeted the planting ‘of the American

flag in Manila. For a \mhoment the

blue-shirted man at the bat is a greater

hero than Admiral Dewey, and there

have been one or twd. games piayed at

the termination of whic the star play-
ers were carried olf in triumph on the

shoulders of their adnhirers. The Filip-
inos gather around the fringe of peo-
ple at the edges of the diamond

wonder what’s in: xo
cer comes,

whethe FIpitioSib
ciate and cheer the game America. can

claim them a faithful allies and

triotic citizer‘detachm of thé Salvation army

DRAWN FROM LiFR.

has arrived and is occupying a tent

near the Puerto de, Espana. A good
many Americans are here watching
chances for investment. One firm has
bought up all the prominent saloons in

town and is simply

and the men in this condition
demonstrative that the Spanish idies

dread living on the Escalta. Ali bus
ness houses are beoming and_ prices
have gone up. So far as trade is con-
cerned a wave of prosperity is making

its headquarters in Manila just at pres-
ent.

Shakespeare or a Moliere would have

no value whatever did it not appeal to

all of us, thereby revealing the essen-

tial community cf ideas between these

great men and humbler mortals, But

there is a medium ground between

that of exaggerated hero-worship and

that of fist. unrelieved collectivism,
which places all human services on the

same dead level.

Napoleon seems to us to have.divin-

ed the real nature and tendency—
democracy much more clearly than

many of the “ideologists” he despised
when he said that it& meant “la car-

riere ouverte aux talents.” Instead of

conceiving the new democratic age

heralded by the French revolution as

involving ‘anything like a dead level

he supposed that it meant rather .an

intenser competition, but a eomp:ti-

tion on fairer terms, in which each

man would be able to show the stuff he

was made of and to prove what he

could do. Democracy can no more

dispense with guides, leaders, power-
ful agents, than any previous order of

seelety: and demo¢racy finds that she

Must pay for them. in some way or

other.

.

Moreover, instea of any. re-

sentm being felt by ‘a more or less

is greatest, it is interesting to observe
how strong has been the tendency to

look for a guiding from the president
all through the recent war. And in

Mexico and the whole of South Amez-

ica we find that, so far as democracy

exists, it is al based on the idea (prac-
tically, if not theoretically) that some

one individual governs the country. in-

itiates its policy, stimulates it to ac-

tion. In Europe the two great central

empires are definitely governed by the

wills and intellects of two men; and

though democracy is restless and dis-

contented, there is no protest against
ihis system of sufficient strength to

secure its overthrow. In short, look

where we will among the democratic

or quasi-demecratic nations of the

world, we see no sign whatever of the

lessening value of the individual. On

the contrary, the need of individual

initiative and guidance is everywhere
rt

services of the in-

lividual are in one wa or another re-

warded,

The tendency will. continue bednuse

it is in accordancé with the tonstitu-

tion of human nature. The masses

are quite capable of appreciating the

accomplished fact, but some one per-

en for their home, needs, and women

have resources and interests which the
simple life of the country denies them.
Then, tco, attachments formed on

slight ‘acquaintances of ‘underlying
traits of charactef are less NHkel to
prove lasting. The number of mar-
riages among wonen of higher educa-
tion is less than among thé uneducated.
Of 1,486 ex-students of the chief wom-

en&#3 colleges of England only 208 mar-

ried.

Flying Machines for War.
The Ordnance and Fortification

Board at Washington has appropriated
$25,000 to be expended in experiments
on the use of air-ships in war, both for

purposes of reconnofssance and for

dealing blows at thé enemy. PYofessor
Langley, whose recent

.

experiments
with flying-machines have commanded

the interest of the scientific world, ad-
vised the board to undertake the work,
and_he will assist General Se ia

condueting. it.

When a man’s neighbors begi to:
call him “Honest” John Smith; ‘the:
public naturally “feca a. trifle. gus]
Picious, - ea

S
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in service during the early
In addition to these cars

eo

About the Size of It.

‘Willie—Say, pa, what’s an impres-

sionist? Pa—An impressionist, Willie,

is an artist who gives one the impres-

sion that he sells more pictures than

he can paint—Chicago News.

Conghing Leads to Consumption

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

‘Phe preacher should not only tell

the Gosrel, but make the Gospel tell.

Women end men who sre “unhappy though mar.

vied” may find a remedy im Vitality Pills. Cold and

Zeetinate coupies united. Cur liquor and tobacco

abtta. Price #1. Physicians’ testimontais free.

Seleutific Remedy Co., Box 3113, sir

It may have been indigestio that

made the whale give Jonah up.

#0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Toke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All

druggists refung the money if it fails to core.

eo. “Tno genuide has L. B Q on each tablet

‘The jokes of the writer who does

this level best often fall ‘at.

Not worth paying attention
to, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.

It’s annoying because you
have a constant desire to

cough. It annoys you also

becat member that

.
weak lungs is a family failing.

‘At firstit is a slight cough.
A last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is casy to cure.

At last, cxtremely difficult.

yer’
erry
ciera

M
quickly conqu your little

—

hacking cough
There is no doubt about

‘rows exactly

opar AIR FOR CARS.
‘Et Is Made and Used in Ono of

the New Methods i

Jess a person than Joseph Leiter,

young man who was recently en-~

in cornering the wheat supply,

et the following intelligent de-

scription of getting compressed air

for the propulsion of street cars:

“The air is compress in cylinders,

arranged in multiple series. In the

first cylinder the air is reduced til

it gives a pressure of sixty pounds to

the square inch against the atmos-

phere, which itself has a pressure of

thirty-two pounds to the square inch

a vacuum. Then the air is

reduced in a second cylinder eight

times—that is, till its compass is one-

eighth what it was in the first cylin-

der, and its pressure eight times

great, or 480° pounds to the square

inch. The same multiple is preserved

in the next compression, so that the

air has a pressure of 3,840 pounds to -;

a square inch. This high pressure air

is kept in a tank, and when wanted

for use on street cars to run their

motors is drawn off into what we

eall bottles. These bottles are con-

nected in series. They are cold

punched nickel steel and of great

strength, for they sustain a pressure

of about 3,500 pounds to the square

inch when placed on the car. From

this it is not to be concluded that the

pressure in the motor cylinder when

the car starts is a pressure of 3,500

pounds. There is where our motors

differ from their predecessors. The

outflowing of the air from tbe bottles

is controiled by a syste of reduction

valves, which deliver the

air

into the

cylinders at a pressure of pounds

to the square inch. Engines can be

made that w use the air at any de-

sired pressure and employ it for me-

chanical purposes. We cowfa make

motors that would run cars with a

pressure of only ten pounds in the

cylinder, but they would be more

bulky and not so suitable.

Effective Trimming

A trimming for a house dress, very

light in weight, but exceedingly effec-

tive, is made from very narrow gauze

or taffeta ribbon, gathered either at

one edge or in the middle, and sewed

upon the skirt to form an all-over de-

sign. The entire skirt may be carried

with the ruches, or they may form a

deep garniture at the hem, bands

around the skirt, an apron or overskirt

simulated by curved or rectangular

rows, a polonaise effect, or a peplum

or basque outline. A stylish model has

a band of this trimming about four

inches wide, arranged in a Greek de-

sign at the foot of the skirt. This

covers at least 18 inches of the dis-

tance from foot to waistline. A band

about three inches wide divides the

space between the top of the flounce

and the belt. This is in Greek design,

also. The waist front and back are in

all-over pattern, and the upper half

of each sleeve is completely covered.

‘The collar has a very fine ruching

around the margin and a band of the

trimming at the outer edge. A long

cloak has a garniture somewhat simi-

lar, but made of rather thick satin

ribbon one inch wide. The ribbon has

a corted edge; the gathering is done

with very heavy silk twist in three

through the middle

lengthwise. There are novelty garni-

tures made of silk and ribbon, fashion-

ed into flowers, leaves and stems.

The Preacher—And do you always

say your prayers before you go to bed

at night? Johnny—Yes, sir. The

Preacher—What are the things you

pray for? Johnny—Well, mostly that

pa won&#3 find out what I been doin’

through the day.—Chicago News.

A Pretiminary Ingutry.

‘The Empress Dowager—You

_

will

investigate the overflow of the Yellow

fiver. Li Hung Chang—Am—I—I—to

whitewash the river?—Truth.

HealthyHappy
often, From no apparent
cause, become languid and

despondent in the early day
of their womanhood They

drag along always tired,

never hungry, breathless

and with a palprtating
heart after shght exercise

so that merely to walk

up stairs is exhausting.
Sometimes a short.dry- coug
leads to the fear that they

are&quot into consumption”
The are anemic, doc-

tors tell them, which means

ahat they have too iittle

blood Are you like that? Have you too little blood?

More anzmic peopl have been made strong. hungry.

energetic men and women by the use of Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills for Pale Peopl than by any other means The
are the best tonic in the world.

The genuin are sold only m packages. the wrapper

always bearing
ists or sent.

Schenectady. N Y., on receipt of price.

box. ‘Book of

the full name. For sate by all drug-

postpaid, by the Dr Williams Medicine

fifty
qures Free on request.
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A heroic bronze statue of Johan

Gutenberg will soon b erected in New

York city. It will be the finest ménu-

ment anywhere to the genius of. the

great inventor. The statue is 7 feet

high and is a fanciful study, so far as

portraiture goes, for there is no au-

thentic pjcture of Gutenberg’s face.

The sculptor, Ralph Goddard, has done

a praiseworthy work, and his bronze

Gutenberg is pronounced a master-

piece by competent critics. It will be

placed on a pedestal over the main en-

trace of the Hoe establishment at the

point where Grand and Sheriff streets

converge. There are no other munu-

ments to Gutenberg save a statue in

Gutenberg Platz, at Mainz, where the

genius was born, and a simple shart

above bis grave. His life was a long

straggle with poverty, and the lines

of Mr. Goddard’s excellent study are

indicative of the character of the man.

‘ue inventor is seen standing in a

dignified position comparing 2 wet

proof slip with a stick of type which

so long baffled his efforts to print
evenly. The monument is paid for en-

tirely by private subscription.

T AB AR PO
Larg Reduction of Domestic Force

to Be Made.

REGULARS WILL GO ABROAD.

Garrisons Needed for Various Points In

the Philippine Islands as Sopm as

‘They Can Be Sent—Volunteers to Bo

Mustered Oat.

‘The extension of American authority

in the Philippines, Cuba and Porto

Rico will lead to the abandonment of

some military poste in this country.

While the abandonment will be only

temporary in a number of cases, a few

of the posts will probably not be re-

established.
The intention to garrison places in

the Philippines as soon as possible

and the ‘necessity that will come of

mustering out a large number of vol-

unteers when peace is formally de

clared will compel the war department

to send practically all its regular in-

fantry and some of the artillery and

cavalry out of the country.

HAS MISAPPROPRIATE FUNDS

Cashier of a Now Hawpahire Bank fe

Disgrace.
.

Harry F. Bailey, cashier of the Cole-

brook, N. H., national bank, is charg-

‘ed with the misappropriation of funds

of the institution, the alleged“shortage
| being $34,150.

Five Be Sertoasty Injured.

Five men were more or less serious-

lly injured as the result of an Ohio

Southern switch engine blowing out its

crown sheet at Springfield, Ohio. Some

of the injuries may be fatal.

Good Order for Pitsburg.

An expert bas arrived at Pittsburg

to place orders for machinery agEre-

gating $1,000,00 for mammoth mills

to be erected at Mariopol on the sea

of Azof, Russia.

Disastrous Fire at Joliet

A fire which broke out in the Au-

ditorium block, the finest business

building in Joliet, I., Dee. 27, raged

for three hours, entailing a loss of
|

over $50,000.

Protection for Harans.

‘The military administration of Ha-

vana under Maj. Gen. Ludlow will be

devoted to the preservation of order

in the city and the protectio of life

and property
—

Xeltow Fever tm

‘Information hag reached Washington

that yellow fever had appeared in the

Fourth Tennessee regiment at Trini-

dad, Cuba.

Insurgerts Complete Their Victory.

‘Ihe insurgents under Lopez have

| practically completed the conquest of

the Philippines. They have occupied

Heary Stocks of Coal

‘The navy department is going to be

prepared for arise by carrying on

hand the enormous stock of nearly

500,000 tons of the best steaming coal

for warships that can be procured.

To Meet at Washington.

executive

which includes the United States and

Canada, has been called to meet in

Washington.

To Referm Diverce Law.

Among the measures which will

come before the North Dakota legisia-
ture during its session will be one

providing for a more di-

voree law.

Baffale Breaks AN Records.

‘The cruiser Buffalo arrived at Port

Said, en route for Manila, just sixteen

and a half days out from New York.

‘Thus she has broken all naval records

for speed.

n Loss. :

The Semet Solvay by-product plant
in Qusley City, a suburb of Birming-

ham, Ala., was destroyed by fire. The

plant was valued at half a milion

dollars.

Bin for Capitar

Representative I. N. Ury will in-

troduce a bill in the Kansas legisla-

Cotton Bills Close Dor

The Augusta and Enterprise cotton

factories of Augusta, Ga., have closed

down indefinitely, adding about 3.000

more to the 3,000 unemployed of the

city.

‘This Years Gold Production.

Reports from all the creeks in the

vieinity of Dawson indicate that the

winter&#39; produce of gold will exceed

last year’s by more than. 100 per cent.

French Troops May Revolt.

It is asserted that the French police
have seized several bundles of letters,
whose contents prove that a military

plet is in thorough working order.

Leave the Gold Diggings.

It is reported that 2,500 gold-seekera
are on their way out of the Klondike

diggings, 500 being at the foot of the

chain of lakes.
a

Michigan Teachers Piesideut.

Allen C. Adsit of Grand Rapids was

glected president and Rollin H. Per-

son of secretary of the Mich-

igan State Teachers’ association.

Pool.

At a meeting of the non-Bessemer

iron ‘producers the attempt to form

pool for the season of 1899 was aban-

doned.

MANITOBA‘S CAPACITY,

Encugh wheat to: Supply Britain. All

She Ee from Abroad.

_

Toronto, Nov. 10—The “World”

comments on. the report of the United

Empire trade league on the capacity of

Canada as a granary for ‘Brit: Th

refers to Manitoba as follows:

acres grew on an average 100 acres at

20 bushels to the acre; if you figure it

up you will find it is quite possible for

Manitoba alone to supply us wit all

the wheat we require from abroad. It

is only a question of money and com-

paratively speaking not money ejther.
The cost of one

,000) would put 5. i

flies onto farms in the, Northwest, al-

lowing £150 to each to find them in

implements, seeds, horses, etc., and

would keep them until their first crop

a duty on foreign wheat. In addition

to the wheat lands of Manitoba there

are the millions of acres in Assiniboia,

Alberta and Saskatchewan.

‘There is a great deal of cold com-

fort in a handkerchief,

Have used D

jn my famlly for 23 years. ‘Suchaneck,

‘Minneapol a. 5c. 8

The ma who never failed is unabl |

to appreciate success.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrp-
‘Forehildren teetbing, softens the gams, reduces tr-

flammation.allays paln.cures wind colic. 2c abottie.

Christians should love most those

who most love God.
.

c XIRL

corasand bua.

drag stores:

‘That which tickles the ear,

pricks the heart.

never

headache usc Coat&#3 H-ad-

aranteed to cure or money
a Se at all drugzists.

‘as not known to the Greeks

or Romans.

a

Boston has a Gaelic school.

For any kin of,
h Capsules

$2 per acre cushibal
jatmall, Siam Gi

first-class battleship

ETH ARNOLD&#39; COUGH KILLER j

iw
bottle.

package §

drink that takes the ‘place

of

coffee.
‘The children may drink it without fm

jury as well as the adult. All who try

it, like it. that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java,

from pure grains, and the mos!

stomach receives it without distress.

One-fourth the price of coffee. Be

and 25c. per package. Sold by a@

grocers.

Knowledge enlightens the head, but

grace iilumines the heart.

A LIVING

Mrs. Hoffman
Wrote to Mrs.

Advice, and Is Now Wel,

WITNES
How she

Pinkham fer

Dean Mrs. Prxgnam:—Before using

tions, and cannot praise your medicine

enough for what it has done for me.

Many thanks to you for your
a

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound has cured me, and I will recom-

mend it to my friends.—Mrs. FLORENCE

B. Horr MAN, 512 Roland St., Canton, O.

‘The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-

man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with

their daily tasks disregarding the

urgent warnings until overtaken, by
+ actual collapse. d

‘The present Mrs. Pinkham&#3 experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparab
Jeled, for years she worked side by side

with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for

sometimes past has had sole charge
| of the correspondence department of

her great business, treating by letter

as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

ONLY A SPARK? It can destroy a city.
Only a twinge? Who knows what years of

RHEUMA =. ST-JAC O .
If PENETRATES, PUTS CUT, CURES, AND PREVENTS.

_
“A TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

Tnvinelt

WHEAT

ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, o:

‘Broughton, 1223 Monadnock

Bloc Chicago, Ti

“WAN’ BUCKWHE
ture providing for capital punishment ;

in all cases of murder in the first de-:

gree.

THE RUSSELL STAPLE PULLER
BEST COMEIEATIOS STEEL TOOL GS KARTE.

Staple Paller, Wire Splicer and Tiebtener, Filers
‘ant

bie size: highest quality. Ask your dealer for ond

Zoos not keep it, send 61.00 and we will send you a box of 2

E. J. TOOZE & CO., 81 Fifth Ave.,

SAPOLIO
The Perfect

CIGA
and yo will be

Posepal enceory
CHICAGO.

Don’ Ren
ESTABLISH A

HOMEOF
YyouR OWN.

‘The finest agrical-
‘West of tho

are low

‘You can do it.

tral land in the world lies

Mississippi River. Prices.

farm paper ever pal

tifally illustrated and contains exact

and strictly trathfal information abost

the West. Issued monthly. Send 25c-

TOURIST
SLEEPERS ro

CALIFO
\ You will practice good economy in

ine
C. 8. CRANE, G.P.&amp; T.A., St. Lauis,

for particulars.

1000 NEWSP
now using our

‘They will save time in y composing

omer ‘they can be even quicker

ese
Senda to this and be

convinced.

laternational Press Association
‘194-188 S. Clinton St. Chicage

‘Hoa

ete.At

recite
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copies

and1.000

textianontals.

==aa2 2} Thempsen’ Ey Water

Gev. Tanner Is.

Gov. Tanner 6f Dlinois is so much

improved, that his condition mo longes

excites the least apprehension,

eee
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North Indiana News.

mt the next tena of the

circuit court.

On Thursday of last week she six—

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Keis‘er, of near Columbia City,
shot and killed a two year old sister.

Daring the absence of the parents
the boy went to the burea drawer

and secured a revolver which wes

supposed to have been in safe keep-
ing, and fired the weapon. The ball.

entered the little tot’s hea and fol-

lowed along the spinal colamn, snd

it is supposed to have caused instant

death. When the mother returned

she was met at the door by the boy,
who had dragged the lifeless bod of

his sister with him,

Kosciasko

DeEatus.

Mrs. John Auer, of Pierceton, died

Dec. 17, of cancer.

Allen Henry, of Talma, died on

Tuesdsy of last week.

Mrs. Margaret Slough, of Bourbon,
died Dec. 18, aged 60.

Wm. D. Moore, of Leiter’s Ford.

_

died Dec. 12 age 68.

Mrs. Meade Kingery, o! Rochester,
died Dev. 17, aged 23.

Mrs, Berl Hunter. of Tiosa, died

Dee. 21, of consumption,

Cornelius Titas, of Atwood, died

Dec. 31, aged 70 years.

‘Mrs, James I. Conner, of Bour-

bon, died Dee. 17, aged 64.

Dr. B, H. Cruzan, of near Bour

bon, diet Dec. 19, ged 86.

Mrs. Anson H. Merrick, of Roch—

ester, died Dec. 19, aged 76.

Mrs. Charles Rhodes, of Warsaw,

die1 on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Nancy Dial, of Plymouth,
died on Moaday of last week.

George Tumble of near Lees-

burg, died Dec. 2 aged 72.

Mrs. Edward Shearer, of Ply-
mouth, died Dec. 31, aged 22.

Samuel Slaybaugh, of near War-

saw, died last Wednesday, age 37.

The 20 months old son of Mrs

Emma Lukens, of Warsaw, died Dec.

20, of diphtheria.

Simon Hartman, one of

pioneers of Korciuske county
in Kansas Dec. 5, aged 92.

Michael Milner, of North Toun-

ship, Marshall county, committed-sui
cide by hanging himself on Monday
of last week. He was 25 years of age
and was in poor health.

the old

died

Kyran Devery, of Walkerton,

died on Christmas eve. H ‘had

been ina demented condition of

mind for twelve years and bad been

pronounced incurable by the medical

authorities at Long Cliff hospital.
His last sickness lasted but a few

weeks and when near death&# door

his reason returned and he became

perfectly rational. He was 36) years
ot ag

LA GRIPPE SUCCESSFULLY

TREATED.

“I have just recovered fion the

second attack of Ia grippe this year,”

says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of

the Leader, Mexia, Texas. *-In the

Jatier case I used Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy, and I think with

considerable success, only Leing in

bed alittle over twodays against
ten days for the former attack. The

second attack Iam satisfied would

have been equally as bad as th first

but for the use of this remedy as

fad to go to bed in abont six hours

after being ‘struck’ with it, while in

the first case I was able to attend to

business about two days before get-

tng ‘down.’ For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Ecaptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Silve

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons

Corns. Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Sealds, Chappe Sands, Chilblaiu

Best Pile cure cn earth, Drives

out Pains and Achez. Only 25 ects

abox. Cure guaranteed, Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

Skin Diseases.|=
For the and perm eugreedy

and perm reof
berlaio’s Eye an
withouf an equal.
ing and ema:

its contin nse effort

Skin

€

It relieves the itch-

Condition
best tonic, blood

. Price,,

‘Ointm is |.
smart almost instantly and |;

Powders for

|

«:

“S5cents Bold |”

TO PREVE! EUMONSA
You are perha sware that poeu-

monia always results from a cold or

from an attack of la grippe. “During
the epidemic ef la grippe a few years

agu when so many cases_ resulted in

pneomonia, it, observed that the

attack was never followed. by that

disease whe Chamberlain&#39;s Coug
Remedy was used. It contracts any

tendency of a cold or Ia grippe to

resu‘t in that dangerous disease. It

is the best remedy in the world for

bad colds and la gripe. Every
bottle warranted. For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result ot is splendid
health, Indomitable will and trem,

endous energy are not found where

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order, If yeu want these

qualities and the success they bring.
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills

They develop every power of brain

and body, Only 25c. at H. E. Ben—-

nett’s dius store.

—-La Grippe is again epide mic.

very precaution should b? taken to

avoid it. Its specific eure is One

Minute Cough Cure. A. J. Shepera
Pablisher Agricultural Journal and

Advertiser, Elcen, Mo. says: “No

one will be disappointed in using
Oac Minute Cough Cure for La

Grippe.” Pleazant Lo take, quick to

sct. H Bannett.

O THE PUBLIC,

We are authorized to guarantee

every bottle of Chmnberlain’s Cough
Remedy and if not satisfactory to

refund the money to the perchsser.
There is no better

fora gripp colils and whooping
Price,

35

und £0c per hottle.

For Il. E. Bennett

OOK OUT for the first signs of

impure blood Hood&#39;s Sarsapar
is your safeguard. It will purify,
enrich and vitalize you BLOOD.

medicine made

te by

—Mr. S. Editor of the

Micancpy (Fla.) Hustler, with

wife and children, ,sutlere1 terribly
from La Gripp One Minute

Cough Cure was the only remedy
that he’p:t them, It acted quick!y.

‘Thousands of others use this remedy
ag x specilic toa La Grippe. and its

exhansting alter effects. H. E, Ben-

nett,

—Catarrh in the head is eured hy
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla which eradicates

from the blood the serofulous taints

that e.nse it, soothing and rebuild-

ing the delicate and diseased Lissues.

—Horrible agony is eaused by

These Piles

and quickly

Burns and Skin Diseases.

are immediately relieve

eured by DeWitt&#39;s Witeh IL

Salve. Beware ol worthless im

tions. H. E. Bonnett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childr:

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
Bears the

Signature of

WASTES SEV EnAL, TRUST-WORTHI
rons in) ate t munage our busi

ness i ta oxaaalnsiny ©

mainly offi work eonducted at

straight #9) a year and expenses —definite

bonatide, no mor: ry. Monthly

self-addressed

e, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.

N.E. WOOD, A. M., M. D., President

Chica Hedi and Sarg Tnsti617LaSalle Avenu Chica:
May Is

sreest. mow rellabl a auecenafal

nticots with factiltle fer any
operations performed fm tho

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a promine citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a

wonderful -leliverance from a tright-
ful death. In telling of it he s:

“Iwas taken with Typhoid Fever.

that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. I was so weak [

couldn&#39 even sit up in bed. Noth-

ing helped me. expected to soon

die of Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave great relief. J continued

to use it, and now am well and

strong. [cant sx tuo much in its

praise.” The marvelous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble, Regular sizes £0 cents

and $1.00. ‘Trial bottles tree at

vote guarenteed,

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Feb.

If the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue fur the following prices:

Plain Warp... Se per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, 9¢

‘in both warp and fill

Block work, ..

Brick work...
we

Rugs woven 30 inches wide by 1
yards long, 25e.

Work dove promptly and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

R P.SMITII, Mentone,

South Franklio St,

Ind.

To Whom it may Conecrn.

Shore’s Positive Catanzh Cure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

There are noifs nor and’s about it. If

you have Catarth of the Head, Catarrn

of th Stomnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,

or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s
arrh Cure treats through the blood

and expe&#3 the poisonous matter from

the system, making a vew life for yon.
Price 50 cents. For sale b all dru;

gists or at the Laboratory of theSi

Mepicrxne Co., 199 North Main st.,

Rochester, Ind., 5 A. For sale at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Roce

Snore Memo

Dear Sirs: Jhi is to certify that I

haye been grfatly benetited by the use,

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, nating
been afflicted for neatly three years
with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of ‘cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after [had taken

three botties I found myself much im.

proved, my I was much better

and my throat was a&#3 ost well and in

act lfeltlikea newman. c

_

cheer-

fully recommend Shore& Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so afilicted
Yours truly, c.W.

For sale at Bennetu&#39; Drug Store.

nt. The book was written in
artau at Gas Franck, onthe Pacitic with

General Merritt, in the Honotulu.
in Hong Kong, in the

Manila, in the insurgent camps

do, on the deck of the Olympia
amd in the roar of batt

Bonanza for azents. t

ures tukem by governm photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low. priees. Biz
profits. Proight pai Credit siren, Drop atl

Outtit free. Ad

Star Insurance

MEELREnesfar
Be ceemene tea ees

FOR WOMAN
PECULIAR

irregulariti and ders
t ha beco

the

American trenches at

b Aguinal

trashy unofiicial war book:

infolo Lite is the
It is ben

pres an menstruati

medici

Rev. J. W. SM jen, S.C. os“My wile used
Oaerac Cord

for ta o
cured her.

‘he womb and it enfir

H. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store; every
|

&lt;&lt;~ACAS
For Infants

and

Children.

and Children.

PT Ki Yo Ha
Alwa Bou

table Preparatio for As-BXee
in the Food and) la~

Opmmi,Morphin nor

Not Narcotic.

fect Remedy For Constieeec Stomach,DiDiarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

F Ove

Thir Year

CASTO
Tue CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

| QC ests Cl

B cua —

sesesssesascescas
= Mentone Busine Directory

‘Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

§
e. eCit Director

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
a ané Surgeon. Office at Corne-

‘Dfug Store
aves

—

DENTIST
“L. LICGHTENWALTER.

Al kinds off dental work
rvievable manner.

urgeon Denti
Mone in an arti

Office over Corn:

~~

CHURCHES.

METHODISEPISCOPAL

Baptis
“hureh on, corner Broailw

Soy preuoe
Marion Heighway,

METHODIST PROTESTAN
+ on south

se W. F. Smith Pastor,

Turnbull, Supt.

Dr. B. Thompso
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to’ Lhe adjust-

Thoma Whittak Past

ment of glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain. Can be con

suited at’ Mentone House,
Tuesday, Dec. 27. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

To t Tas
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit. that

will Suit all around. .

Sho in State Bank Building.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling,
Renting anything in the line of reales! ate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

‘Trading,

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW: J. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notar Public. pt attention given to

all business. Office in Ba loc!

LEVI H. MIDDLETO! Ilouse Painter,’ Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Ifard ware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING ry best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
Jz: Newman.ence. ‘Sho on North Franklin St.

GENERA REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Met does all kinds

of, Repairing’ of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N.

N.

LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and FarmN.

Machinery, and. he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. 3B Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any’ wateh. Spec-
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy. the best.

FOR &#39;TUBU WELLS, Tums, wind mills, pipe and

pipe fitting see John Owen & Son. Repriring done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE. STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods‘ at ‘Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertakin and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE.
.

The best brand of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies an Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, étc., a complete
stock. Central House Block, S.S. Zenrz.

Wairexien &amp;Mitiuers, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

peri Drills, Pamps, McCorm Hinders and Mowers.

-AURANT AND BAKER Meals and’ Euneb- at

all hours.
.

Bread, Pie Cakes, Confectione Oysters
ii season. Boarding. 8.1L Rocku:

WR ELBENNETT, M.&#3 Proprietor Corner Drug, Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationer and Notions. - A tine larg
Stock of Wal Pape arriving for the spring trade.

&quot;!

*

o
&

H. D. PONTIU dealer-in Marble, Granit and Buri
-

Vaults. When you need any Work&#39 my line, give mo

a call. + ow

.

sesnenessuecpernt

GRAIN, BUYERS:

:

Turne & Bybee, Dealers ‘in Grain’

‘Seeds, Coal; Salt, “Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Coment, ‘and Eive Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. 0. A. Doaar does Firat
‘Class Photo work: ‘Copying and Enlarging a Special

ty. Frames for sale. Studi South of Central House

LIVERY AND FEED STABILE, by ‘W.

Good Rig competent drivers Farme
care for.

C. Marvuot

horses .
well

Oe

i
3aH

ooeeng cocees sicecenen en

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Testu Extracrep Witmout Pain!

GoLb CROWN AND BRIDGE was in

troduce this class of work whi
is the most satisfaetory. I will

for 60 daysdoro via nd Bridge

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secure the benefit of the cnt

with the Usuau

Treeta Witnovr Prates “our

Speciatry.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
- Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

GuaRanTEE

Strongest FARM WAGON oa

The World; and the Best

Carriage of. tha Roxd .

A’ Specialty
have-a Large Stoc BOB-SLEDS,

SWELL BODY. aad PORT-
LAND. SLEIGH

HARR ORAN,
WARS W IND

Westof Court Henze.

Every timoyoubuy anything throu
ag orddea you nave £0 Da i

it amounts

¥

¢

Work for 20.Per eat Discount
~

W Ca W +

Scient Horse.~ Sho ®
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TRIECOUNTY GAZETTE.
www — Sarr

Price One Dollar Per Year. Kosciusko Marsh and Fulton Co News Our Specialt

em.
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Closin Out,

Closin Out!
The New Store regrets to annouce to the Public the necessity of dis-

continug busiaess in Mentone.

with the patronage

genero and most encouraging, but because the room which we

now occupy is unfit for occupancy.

failed to comply with our demands for necessary improvements

and bence the only course left us is to

CLOSE OUT

At once our Entire Stock of Dry Goods,

Notions, Carpets Matting, Floor Oil Cloth

Trunks, Valises Gent’s Furnishing Goods

Duck Coats, Overalls, Hats, Caps,

and Fancy Groceries.

THESE GOODS

Will be offered at such ridiculously

Prices that it will not only pay you to

ply your immediate necessities, but

for someto anticipate your .

wants

to comie.

Closin Out!

Closin Out!

Closin Out!

At The New Store

It is not because we are dissatisfied

which has been extended to us, for it has been

The owner of the room has

Cloth-

ing Boots, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Stapl

sup-

also

time

Current Topics. :
Ses E sareaseamenaaeaen

Tuere’s a difference between

bullets and busses; one spread on

glory while the other licks it off.

The feminine smackers have obliter-

ated much of the halo from Hob-

son’s brow. -

ttt
Gexerat Suermay “

would rather see my little son die to”

day than to sce him carried home to

hig mother, drank.” What father

would net prefer to bury his bey,

than to have him live and become a

drunkard?

said:

;

ttt
liow long will the

people be deluded by the “revenue”

phas of the liquor business? Glad-

sophistry

American

stone’s answer to this

should be the answer of every man

and nation. He said: “G

sober nation, and I will

of the revenue.””

tit
A certain editor found the follow-

ing shoved under his office door one

morning recently, evidently written

by aman who felt that taking his

and

ve me a

take care

local paper was

a

wast of time

“J think fokes ot tew stop

payen out munny fer paypers. My

daddy didunt and everybady sed be

wus the intelligentest man in the

kentry and ra the smartest fam-

bly of boize thet ever dug taters.”

Low ttt
who doubtless

wind
A western editor

has had a serious time with

storms, droutbs and delinquents,
We look into a cradle

and behold a erying male babe. At

the age of ten he isa noisy. kid
with half the buttons off his pants

and an eye for meanness; at fifteen

he is the devil ina print shop, at

twenty he is the publisher
sountry newspaper, at the head of

every enterptise calculated to im:

prove the town or enrich the busi-

ness men thereof; at 35 he’s an em-

aciated worn-out man with a bald

head and holes in his pockets, and

at fifty he’s a corpse in a cheap

coffin, and his only resources left

bebind two cases of long primer, a

Washington hand pre

scription beok with 678

-

delinguent

thus writes:

of a

subscribers, who line up and march

F, G. FRIED,
MENTONE, IND.

past bis coffin saying, “Ife was a

pu blie spirited fellow, but he could

never save anything.”
°

&

Iv the ability of Agoncillo, who

has asked for recognition as Pbilip-

pine Minister to the U. 5., was

equa to his impudence, he wonld

be a ‘‘warm member’’ of the Dip-
lomatic Corps. Ile won’t get any

Di You Get

A Holiday Present?

We gav one to every man that bought J. T. Tobacco of us,

intend to be as liberal the coming year with our patrons, as w

have been through the holiday season, in giving these

Goo Good at th Lowest Prices.

and we

official recognition, but he has al-

ready made much trouble for us in

the Philippines. TH learned some

time ago, by some leakag in official

circles, that Gen. Ottis had been in-

structed not to use force in dealing
with the insurgents, without fur-

ther orders, and at once cabled the

information to Aguinaldo, through
| the Philippine Janta at Hong-Kong;

that’s why Aguinaldo has been put-

ting up such a stiff front towards

our troops. Agonvillo‘is also get-

ting encouragment from the anti-ex-

Congress. Senator

Mason has offered a resolution, de-
pansionists in

We hav a little of that Good Syru left at 5 cents per Quart, and

few Pairs of those 5 cent Mittens left.

for whes they are gone you will not get them again.

The Best COFFEES in town at 10 Cents per Pound.

‘Alluminum Washboards, better than zinc, and no

higher in price. Scouring Powder for knives and forks

and tinwear, 3 Cents a box. The Best, Biggest Yellow

Peaches in town at 17 Cents. Maple Syrup, Buckwheat

Cakes and lots of other things.
Come and see us.

CORNER GROCERY.

Take bot articles quick,

claring that the U.S. will not at-

tempt to govern the people of any

other country without the consent

of the peopl themselves, or subject
them by force to our dominion

against their will.

a

pase

oe

Yo write an article for maids and

mothers, and then to make it so in-

teresting that it will rivet the at-

tention of the fathers of maids and

husbands of wives, is a guarantee
of very wide reading. Professor

Thurston Peck of Columbia Uni-

versity, has succeeded in doing this

in the; paper which he deyotes to

What&#3 the Matter?

The report comes from every di-

rection,—not only from the com-

mercial agencies, but from whole-

sale firms in the cities and retail

merchants in surrounding towns, all

agreeing that business is not only
good but rapidly growing better.

Why is it, then that some of our

home merchants Mentone are

still erying hard times and dull bus-

mess? There i somethi serious

the matter. Either the merchant

who fails to get the business lacks

the clement called hustle or else his

continued bewailing of hard times

in

is driving the business away from

the town. There isn’t another town

in this part of the state that has

better business advantages than

Mentone-and if the trade doesn’t

céme this way it is on account of a

lack of business ability aud energy

to compete hustling
towns that are encroaching upon

our bounds o trade.

with other

That Honey Case.

week we made note of the

stealing of a large amount of honey
Wm.

Last

from Sammy Rickel, at the

Sarge homestead in the soul

of Seward town:

of the loval detective

bave led to the arrest of Millard

Correll, Ross Julian

Arnold on charge of

They
charge of drunkenness and as they
had a large amount of honey in

and Charles

were arrested at Pera on

their wagon they were held in cus-

tody until word was recieved from

this county when they were brought
to. Warsaw and placed in jail to

await trial, The evidence against
them seems to be sufficient to admit

of no donbt of their guilt.
ee

A Good Citizen Gone.

wis G. Ge was

R county Obio, September 12,

1856, died January 6, 1899, age
62 years 3 months and 24 d

At the age of nine years he came

to this county with his parents, set-

tling near Pleasant View, since

which time he made his home in

this county. Ie was first married

July 31, 1864.

She died two years later, leaving an

infant daughter. Ie

married to Nancy A. Jones Dee. 31,

1871, she having preecede bim to

the Spirit Land, Apr. 24, 1898.

To this union four children were

born. years ago

he joined the M. church at Pal-

estine living a consistent christian

lite util his death. Although
sorely alilieted he was patient and

ready to go when the Master called.

He was a good citizen, a kind and

benevolent man who will be greatly

to Sdrab J. Koontz,

was again

About seventeen

missed b all. A son, three daugh-
ters, two grand-children, one broth-

er and one sister and many friends

mourn his departure.
Beyond these earthl sorrows,

Beyond thes seenes of wae

Beyond the doubt an darkness,

Where no rude tempests blow,

Beyond these sore affietions,

And death&#39 dark silent stream,

Beyond where ties are pred,
‘Ard Jesus reigns suprem

In that bright land of glory,

Beyoud the pearly mutes;

Within those blessed mansions

Father there for ua waits,

Funeral services at Palestine Ind.

condueted by Rev. J. R. Conner

assisted by T. D. Mayer. eo

The Revivalist, Cincinnati, O.

edited and published by M. W.

Knapp, after ten years of healthy

growth asa monthdy, in which it

has reached a circulation of over

20,000 per month, appears January
sth as a weekly, with Seth C. Recs

the eminent Quaker author and

evangelist, as associate editor. It

has 15 pages printed from new type

and fullof truths that shine and

burn, It is evangelical and carries

no worldly advertisements, Price,
women in the January Cosmopoli

tan.
$1.00 per year.

_
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Val, KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turin INTERESTING

Jorrep Dows

Reapers.

NPERIENCES

FoR GAZETTE

By Perry Pickwick.

Mareh 23, ’#8.—Another slide of

350 miles down the frosty face of

the old Mackenzie river has broaght
us to Ft. Good Hupe. We&#3 now

astride of the Arctic Circle,

in the fal jurisdiction of Old

Boreas’ icy fetters. Abont the

only interesting-feature of this part

restin

of the country is the weather,—in

fact, as we look around us the ever-

lasting ice and snow 1 about every-

thing insight. There are huts here

built“entirely of blocks of ice and

inhabited by families of Eskemo

natives who wander about during

the few weeks of sun-shine in July
and August and then gathe into

some fort or protected nook between

the ice bluffs and build their

palace which they oceupy for eight
or nine months of the year, subsist-

onthe fat of the land,—i. e.

& oil and reindeer

—

tallow.

v numerous and

y supplied, as they, like

ice

ing
\

ts are not

some other hibernating animals,

spend most of the time sleeping.
~|

‘The days at this season are Very

short. Old Sol only peeps up obove

the southern horizon for about three

hours, but the fact that be skims

around so very close to the eastern

and western horizons gives a twi

light of longer duration than the

day itself. Had we been at. thie

place three months sooner we might
have been favored with the interest-

ing astronomical view of the sun

yaking his appearance like a Chin-

ese lantern hung frem the top of

the North Pole. We have had

brought to onr min the fact if we

were now 234 degree further north

we could see the sun during the en-

ure twenty-four hours of the day

circling about the entire horizon.

These interesting considerations

have somewhat unbalanced Jack’s

mind and I+ am afraid that he will

abandon all though of the Klondike

and conclude to run on up to the

Pole to take in the sights.
Our journey to this plac from

Ft. Normaa was a duplitate of

former trips from ene for

other, except with one or to slight
diversions. About hal way be-

tween the two point there are the

rock falls of Sans Saut which made

it neccessary for us to leave the bed

of the river and pick our way for

about twenty miles over bluffs and

gorges to reach a point below the

This was a dificult matter.

At one point we were obliged to an-

load most of our goods and to make

three trips before we got everything

over the icy hills. Our reiadeer

teams gave us considerable trouble

as they are very restless on a jour-

ney except when they are permitted
to move forward at theie regular
brisk gait,

A few miles below the point
where we again reached the river

we came very near catching a hun-

gay polar bear. We bad only got

fairly aud comfortably settled in

our sledge and were resting from

our extra hard exertions in getting
over the blufis when we were made

inerease

rapids.

conscions of a remarkable

in the spee of our team, and peep-

ing out we beheld a monster white

bear tumbling with

—

rapidity
town the west bank of the

It was evidently his object to have

yenison for dinner or else to inspect

the contents of our sledge. Bot

river.

Your Subscription.
To save time and the trouble of

sending statements to all our sub-

seribers we have concluded to indi-

cate by a mark onthe margin of

this -paper how your subscription
account stands. If you are in

arrears we hope you will favors us

by paying up, as we need all thar is

due us in order that we may meet.

pour own obligations and kee the

upto the standard ot a

first class local paper.

ZEVT

Wnhar tne Marks Mrax.

If this item is marked it indicates

that your-subscription is paid in ad-

vance and we wish to thank you for

the favor.

If this item is marked it indi-

cates that your subscription expired
Jan. 1, 1899.

Multiply 25 cents by the figures
opposite this item and it will show

what is due at the present time.

Thanking our friends for their

many favors in the past we wish you

happiness and prosperity in the fu-

tuse, and will do all in our power to

make the GazeTre worthy of your

continued friendsbip.
LS

Live Stock Diseases in Indiana

During 1898.

Purpus Exreritent Sration.

‘The veterinary of the experiment
station has beet™keepin a careful

observation upond occurrence of

the diseases of domestic animals in

the slate, and a brief summary.of.
the conditions for the past year are

as follows:

The greatest loss has been caused

ay bog cholera. The disease has

been general all over the state, but

has not so completely devastated all

the herds in a give locality, as is

often the case. The total loss is

probably more than 900,000 hogs,
valued at more than $5,000,000.

The disease has subsided somewhat

at the present time.

The station has used 4,300 pound
of ‘guaranteed cholera cures’” in

the past two years, without finding

a practical remedy.
Catule were affected by an unusual

number of diseases. Contagious

sore eyes existed as an epidemic

during the last summer. While it

did net cause many fatalities, it

resulted iu much loss in delaying

the fattening process and ina di-

minishea flow of milk. A few

weeks later an epidemi of sore foot

and mouth disease occurred, also

causing considerable loss. Within

the past few weeks several hundred

fatalities have resulted from eating

spoile corn and fodder. This loss

is erronconsly attributed to ergot.

Ergot, however, never occurs or

corn, and so far as experiments
have shown, the corn smut does not

produce any known disease. The

disease is probably produce by

some product of the decomposition
of the corn.

‘Puberculosis has been found

where it had not been suppose t»

exist, and requests for tuberculin

tests are constantly being made.

The station, however, is not pre-

pare to conduct these teste. Symp-

tomatic anthrax caused coneider-

able alarm in some localities.

Sheep escape disease asa rule

during the summer months, but late

reports indicate seme trouble may

be expecte this winter.

Horses bave been practically free

from epidemics
A. W. Birt D. V. M.

-ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
persous in this state ‘to manage our bust

one simultaneous idea seemed to

pervad the four fleet quadruped
and that was to save us

hug. Of
Lefore us,

from Dbruin’s friendly

Tou rth page.

ness in their own an3 nearby counties. It is

mainly office work conducted at home. Salary

atraight 3900 a year and expenses—definite
Gnatide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

$75, Keferences. Enclose

_

sclf-addressed

stampei envelope, Herbert E, Hess, Prost.

Dept. M, Cotcago.
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Minor Happenin of th Past

Weeks

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.
es

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

the Whele World Carefally

Our Readers—The Ac-
Dologs of

Condensed for

cident Record.

Hopkins, Mo.—James Willard hang-

ed himself.

Blandinsville, UL

mitted suicide by

Brag, Ind. -F, 0.

Wea in thi

P, Hicks com-

ty of erysip-

y.

UL—Peter MeFarland, 2

was found in his house frozen

B. Dischner

e

Escanaba, Mich.--Capt. Byran Wine-

h in the home

foun dead in Mis

Tins

ni

ad body of J
fofud

froz

were

Joss is $12
Miutisen, Wir

Indies whe titi swan

pierced iu

wejoining.

Btanscat

or triad on th charge ol

rd Plates ils for

e doors of

.
ational bank:

were blown open by dynamiie, but the

three men who atiempted to rob the

bank were frightened away,

Denver, Col. Mrs, nice. Ritehie

nik Danie! company,

&
fainted

Phe out

» Pheonix

Marthodlt

the rectthy

ae

Dambr

is preiminen
Minsrican business

with the cress
jon ef Houer,

~ Lionel Waker Ret

selected memb of par
Bucking:

uncle, the

de Row

Lee

succeeding his

Ferdinand Jam

Wis.—Paper m

ers from the Fox River vaildy

gton

congressional
tariff on pa-

arrangeme

ee relative to (he

war

at
Washington-—-The seerctary of

has directed tbat camp

Knoxville, Tenn., be

tbat the Thirty-first Michigan volua-

teer infantry and all other troops new

there be sent by rail to Savannah.

with a view to their transportation te

Santa Clara, Cuba.

London—-Visecunt Cromer laid the

foundation stone at Khartoum of the

Gordon Memorial College, in the pres-

ence of Gen. Lord Kitchener, the Brit-

_ish officers and native sheiR

Vienna—A strike riot at Nagy-Kom-

Jos, Hungary, resulted in a fierce bat-

tle between the mob and the police.
The rioters were finally suppressed.

Eondon—The correspondent at Cay-
enne of the Daily Telegraph cables:

“interviewed the governor of French

Guiana, denied tk there had

been al modification of the severe

treatment of Dreyfus, or tbat the

French government k ordered bis

return to France.’

Philadelphia, generai

Lutheran conferen i adjourned,

Rev, H.

F.

Scheele presiding on tue

closing da

San Francisco--The condition of Dr.

Horatio Stebbin is so much improved
that his physicizn hepe for his

recovery

The

ne

CASUALTIES.

Phillipa, Wis.—Jacob Dick was in-

stantly killed while skidding logs.

Genesee, N. ¥.—The large granaries
of Balden & Co. and Ferrin Brothers

were burned, with loss between $80,000
and $90,000,

Troy, N. Y.—Fire in the furniture

house of J R. & E, A. ‘Myers spread
to the building on the north occupied

by Cluett, Peabody & Co., as a store-

bouse for collars, cuffs and shirts, end

to others on the south. ‘The loss is es-

timated at $100,000.
Wausaukee, Wi: woodsman

named Schones was ruck by a log

that fell off a load and instantly killed.

Sidney, Ohio—The residence of W.

H. C. Goode was damaged by fire. It

cost $150,000. The I building

and furniture was $50
Sioux City, low. eave drunk in

his tepee on the river front, George

Humpkreys, a Winnebago Indian

chief, fell into his fire and burned to

death. ES

Jacksonville, Fla.—The physicians

in attendance upon David F. Mitehell.

iying unconscious as the resull
i

juries received while pla

port their patient in a much improved
condition.

Wis.—Mrs. Jane Sast-

y
burned by her cleth-

Fire in the new oil

of $50,000.Weld etedca 15
ML etiveGaly

cecurre in the

The Mulfor

suffered me:

Jamestown, Four miners were

Killed in Juni mine by Ore dropp!
Iyy feet to the

fire

Fire d

portion

all

‘oyed over

of

sme struc-

ss §19e0; ine

Enuse

inte aead

notte ane

no u&#39;s floating

de

Telegraph
ys

she jan,

00

of Orieans

trav

on

to the Evening

News irom that, al-

though the new entime

—

sily

piece hax scareely get into circulation,

it has alieaty been successfully coun

terfeited,

London The Cen News says it

is informed on gooit authority that no

steps have heey taken in England for

the extradition ef M, Zola to France:

Kipling, with his

fer Amer-

Says

Will Teave

CRIME.

n felonging to a

white farmer named Green was burned.
toward Mar-

aonegro in Mr. Green&#39;s

was fdund

mam,

as Sen-

inonse of

iiwaukee

tenced to tarce years in Ur

correction fer swindling

peopie.

Cimeinnati, 0
:

der Was minde by the

rest of United State:

was point out the

“b man,”

E

to vilicer

al,
Ohio -The

who disappeared insane

July, ba been cleared

is
skeleton in a tavine ob

in sight of the home of

He had hanged himself to a treo by
strap, the body ling owing te

deeay.
Chitlicoihe, Ohio—C. J Detepiane,

put ‘or,

is

hekl on the char

of sending immoral letlers through the

las
un by Ure Gad-

prose

Kerr of Paris,
State Normal

by shoot-

Rooseve pen
requisition papers requested by

governor of the state of Michiga fo
the extradition of Joseph Babelon, who

escaped from the Michigan state pris-

n, where he was confined upon the

charge of burglary
Ada, Ohio— Homer Welcker was shot

and instantly killed by his brother

Bird, the outcom ofa

|

qpaerel over

the settlement of their father&#39;s es-

tate.

Mount Vernon, Il.—Joseph W, Stor-

ment, a farmer 55 years of age, com-

mitted suicide by hgnging himseif in

his barn.

Weaver, Iowa—Because her lover

jilted her on the day before their wed-

Lang committed sui-

—John Green, a deputy
&lt;ico, who is in Den-

as received information that

Gra C. Gillett, the fugitive cattle

aking his headquarters at

Jiminez, a ¥mall town 180 miles south-

east of the City of Chihuahua, Me’

ico.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Warren, Ohio—Rev. A. A. Abbott,

rector of Christ Chureh, has accepted
the position of general missionary and

archdeacon of the Episcopal diocese of

Ohio, offered by Bishop Leonard. Rev.

Mr. Abbott will have headquarters in

Cleveland.

Covington, Ky.—Several months ago

Judge Tarvin sent several councilmen

to jail for contempt of court in dis-

obeying an order of court to furnish

supplies, Now the fiv councilmen

imprisoned have sued Judge Tarvin

collectively for $10,000 for false im-

prisonment.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Chalotte E. Down-

er, wife of John A, Downer, has been

granted a decree of divorce.

Chambersburg, Pa.—Miss Alice Ha-

gle, a school teacher, died from the

effects of having a tooth extracted.

Parvua lowa—Judge Shiras has

‘dered the sale of the Eighth street

electric of

March,
Bridgeton. Ind—Gecrge D. Noise,

aged 16, shot and probably fatally in-

jured Ray Miller, a prominent citi-

zen,

Anderson, Tad.—Ail the money nec-

essary to construct an electric railway

between Hartfor&amp City end Nobles-

ville has been raised.

Indianapolis, Ind.—A company with

$500,000 capital stock has been: formed

to develop the gold-bearing resources

of Morgan county, this state,

Janesville, Wis.—Gustave Wailin,

whv joined company E of Beloit, and

ed in the Spanish war, was found

in Rock river, near Edgerton.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—After one

service as pastor of the First

i ch of Crawfordsville, the

Wo Hick has resigned his

charge, stating a his reason that he

has ieccived a call to the Baptist
church of Flint, Mich. which pa:

him $300 a year more than Crawfords-

Ine on the first Monday

St. Louis—Ph ms agree that the

grip is epidemic, and that i ihe form

in which the disease prevails there it

is infect hut not contagiou Probe

Louis potive

partmeut ts affleted with the mal-

i Hip,

ointed super
inte

insane hospiuel, v

milton, deceased.

is

Ww. oW. M.

sons of Ii has been elected a Calizor~

state secretary of the Young Men&#3
i

ations of Californi:

and Will have general superintendency
of the work in the state.

Milwaukee, is.--The $1

vauded the city and an extraordinary

number cf people are now suffering.

from it.

Quincy, 111--John

est reail dealer in

ware in the city, has failed, The liabil-

ities and azsets are not known. It is

believed that he will be able to resume

business.

Brighton, England.—Mrs. Charles

the actress, formerly known

zie Davenp
uk, lowa,—The Chicag

Madison and Des Moines Railroad was

sold by W. I, Bobb, special receiver,

under order of the federal court .
boug for $150,000 by Jesse

vin

min we

Whit-

nt of

br.

Par-

J. Grant, the old-

stoves and ha

committee.

Havana.— Col. W. H. Mabry of the

First Texas regiment, who was attac
ed with cerebro spina meningitis, 1

dead. Chiet Surgeon ays there

is no smallpox in the Seventh arm

corps, At Marianao there are several

small cases aipong the citizex: au
authorities have sent for

ue,

as

the supply

is

short.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

stades -
81.60ail

prime. 1.

Cattle, all grades
6.0...

2)

Hogs 3+

Sheep and
“SOLED

Wheat, No. 2 cash

.
No. 2 mix

.

No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, prime
KANS.

Cattle, all grades
Hogs. all grades

Sheep and lambs

MILWAUKEE
Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Gats, No. 2 whit
Barley. No. ceeNE YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2

Oais, No D
nec ee nee cece

PEORIA.

2 white 27
2 2

(35%

-BU@ “3
Gats,

Corn,

Honor for Governor Rooserelt.

Gov.
Roose of New York is to

receive the brevet rank of brigadier’

general for gallant and meritorious

service during the batile of San Juan.

ost of New Warships.

Our Sfteen new battleships will cost

for armament and armor for all the

ships, $14,168,400, and for constructior

and engineering, $36,109,800.

Personal Property of $600,000.

x-Senater Brice left no real es-

tate in New York is _personalard

property is valhed at $600,000.

W TH INDEP
Filipin Governors Take a Deter-

mined Stand.

URGE AGUINALDO TO FIGH

Ansargent Chieftain 1s Assured That

the People Will Give Up Their Lives

Rather Than Submit to Outside

Domination.

The governors of various Philippine
provinces have visited Aguinaldo, of-

fering their unconditional allegiance to

the Filipino republic, and declaring

that the people are disposed to give

up their lives and property in a strug-

gle against the forcing of any domina-

tion over the islands.

It is reported that Aguinaldo will

come to Manila to discuss with Gen.

Otis, the American military governor,

the best means of reaching a satisfac-

tory settlement of the affairs of the isl-

ands.

Amend Dakota Divorce Laws.

The North Dakota senate passed by
unanimous vote ihe divorce Dill,

amending the residence provisions of

the divorce law to twelve months, and

providing that none but residents of

the United States may begin actions.

Nine Killed, Forty Injured.

A big boiler being tested in Hew-

ftt’s ship-building yard at Barking.
near London, England, burst and the

superintendending engineer and eight
men were killed. About forty pergons

were injured, some fatal

Absorbed by the Trast.

The Cleveland, Ohio, Paper com-

pany, which was placed in the hands

of a receiver a year and a half ago,

with liabilities of over $300,000, has

been absorbed by the Standard Paper

and Bag company,
ObiIxsucs a Proclamation.

A proclamation, based on cabled in-

structions sen by President MeKint
awit re

Report Dented at Madri

The siatement that the Spaniards
Hoile in order to rei

situatio difficult for the Amel

positively denie at Madrid.

Gage Nawe 1s Mentioned.

The name of Lyman J. Gage, secre-

tary of the treasury, appears among

those suggested for appointment as

ambassador to Russia.

aor for Senator Davis.

The republi members of the Min-

nesota legislature unanimously re-

nominated Cushman K. Davis for Unit-

ed States senator.

Marsachusotts Law Js Void.

The indeterminate sentence act, so-

called, has been declared to be un-

constitutional by the Massachusetts

supreme court.

.
No Conflict at Notlo.

All is quiet at Manil The Amer-

jean troops which arrived at Moilo

h not landed. They are awaiting

instructions.

TO SUCCEED DEWEY.

Comxacdore Watson Has Applied for the

Command.

Commodore Watson, at present in!
command of the Mare Island navy)

yard, has applied for command of the

Asiatic squadron, to suceeed Admiral

Dewey, when that officer shall have re-

linquishea his command.

CALL IT TREACHE
Spaniards Blamed for the Surrender

a
toilo.

President &quot;McKinle and his cabi-

met are free in their denunciation of

the Spanish commander for surren-

dering Moilo to the insurgents as an

act of treachery unworthy of Spain.

Look for a Strike.

‘The coal operators at Cleveland, O.,

believe there will be another strike of

the miners in the spring as a result of

the failure of the operators and min-

ers to agree at their meeting in Pitts-

bure.

‘To Extend Our ‘Occupation,

Though it has not veen officially an-

nounced, it is supposed that the eX-

tension of American occupation will

now be systematically begun in the

southern islands of the Philippines,

Ordered to Grant Discharges.

Instructions have been given to all

commanding officers of regiments to

grant discharges to such enlisted men

as request it and who enlisted in the

regular arm for one year

ders for the Orego
Secre Long has cabled orders to

the Oregon at Callao to proceed to

Honolulu. The Oregon will get or-

ders at Honolilu to proceed to Ma-

‘nila if the si:uation docs not change

in the meantime
—

king Cartridges for America.ns anno that the Kynoch

compa: am, Engtand,

ihe, eoaime 10,009,00
cartridges for the Un

Y

a

the rate of 1,000,000 weekl

m:

Kansas

The railroad

Rilk Become Law.

Mill and the bill te

ing insurance companies on their

gross premiums, passed by the ex-

tra session of the Kansas lcgt
Leed,

10, from Omaha and Kan’
’

Louis, was derailed, Engincer Charles

Clawsen of Sedalia and Fireman Zoll

af St. Lonis were killed,

For Annual Negro Conference.

The yearly Tuskegee negro confer

ence, held in connection with the Tus

kegee Normal and Industrial Institute

at Tuskegee, Ala., will be held Wednes

day, Feb. 2:

Report Epidemic of Diphtheria.

Reports received from Galien, 2

small town twelve miles south of St.

Joseph, Mich.. state that there are

more than fifty cases of diphtheria in

‘hat place.

For Writing Paper Combine.

There is an unauthenticated story in

paper mill circles that a writing paper

combine has heen launched at Holyoke,

Mass., With a capital of $40,000,000.

DR. N. D. HILLIS, OF CHICAGO.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis,

whose call to the pastorate of Ply-

mouth church, Brooklyn, was

nounced on Sunday is the logical sue-

cessor of Beecher and Abbott in that

celebrated pulpit. Dr. Hillis is a

world’s preacher. Dr. Hillis is a na-

tive of Iowa and is 40 years old. He

was educated at Grinnell Academy, at

Lake Forest University, and at Me-

Cormick Seminary. For three years

after leaving his theological studies he

was paster of the First Presbyterian

Rev.

an-

CALLED TO BEECHER&#39;S PULPIT.

eburch of Peoria. Wit that time

he built a new church at a cost of

$50,000. From 1890 to 1894 he preach-
ed from the pulpit of the First Church

in Evanston where he likewise up-

reared a new church building. In De-

cember, 1894, he succeeded Professor

Swing at Central church, Chicago. Re-

cently he delivered a sermon at that

church in which he advecated a!

Anglo-American alliance. It was

rather coldly received in Chicago, but

had something to do with his call to

New York.

Cannot Liberate Prisoners.

The Americans in the Philippines.

according to advices received at Ma-

arid, are powerless to obtain the lib-

eration of the Spanish prisoners held

there as hostages of independence,

Frominest Soldiers to Retire.

Brig-Gen. Stanton, paymaster-gen-

eral, will retire Jan. 30. Brig.Gen.

Flagler, chief of ordnance, June 4;

Brig.-Gen. Sumner in August next an
Brig.-Gen, Shafter Oct, 16.

joner for Admiral Dew.

It is Mimder that th pre
general of the Ph

‘fo Disband Army Corps.

Secretary Alger will soon issue aa

order formally disbanding the seven

army corps organized during the war

Go to Mantis Soon.

‘The Fourth infantry at Fort Sheri

dan, IIL, will be in the first detach-

ment of troops sent to Manila.

Pains and Aches

Of Rheumatism Make Countiess

Thousands Suffer.

But this disease is cured by Hood&#39; Sar-

saparilla, which neutralizes the acid in the

blood. If you have any symptoms of

rheumatism take Hood&#3 parilla at

once and do not waste time an money on

unknown preparations. The merit of

Hood&#39 Sarsapa is unquestioned atid its
record of cures unequal

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine {or rheumatism.

Hood&#39 Pills cure all liver ilis. 2 cents.

AMUSING BLUNDERS.

Some Good Specimens of What Is Called

an Irish Ball.

In sir M. Grant-Duff’s diary there

are some amusing stories of mistakes

in the house of commons. A loyal
Irish member once exclaimed with

fervor, “Sir, I acknowledge the vener-

able widow at Windsor to be the fore-

most man among her subjects.” The

London Spectator not long since pub-
lished a collection of modern Irish

bulls, some of them perplexing enough

meaning; but the English pe

as apt to give a hazy answer as his

American cousin. An American, strol-

ling through the Green Park in Lon-

don one ‘day last summer, asked one

of the gray old guardians of that bit

ef historic woodland who lived in a

stately palace near Stafford House?

“It&#39 Lady Blank lives there, She re-

moved to Scotland yester to be

buried,” was the reply, “You have a

miraculous rose-tree in We that

at Easter?” the same Ameri-

sked an old farmer. * we

have. Only it’s not a rose, but a thor
and it blooms on Christmas, and not

Easter, and it’s growing not at Weiis,

but at Glastonbury,” w the answer.

Mr, Frederic Harrison defines a good
style in writing to be first clearness

of idea, and next clearness of expres

sion. Bulls and mistakes such as these

are the result of hazy idpas or excites

ment in speaking. t

with his nimble brain and habit of

ready speevi seldom makes such mis-

takes. His ervors are usnaliy born of

ignorance or hasty generalizing, such

as was the reported question of a man

in Washington soon after Dewey&# vie-

tory. ‘How did the Philipians fall

into such savagery after Paul

wrote hi epistle to them?&quot;—Youth’s

Compa

can

ODDS AN ENDS.

e ‘Orangeine’ pow:
writes Mra. (ex

plore Stanley.

|

Trial powders free,

Write 1 Michigan av., Chicago,a to Artist&#39;s Studfo—“I da

think sculpture is s much more in-

teresting than art!—Truth.

The last two years have served to

turn very gray the hair of Hugh J.

Grant, ex-mayor of New York. “It is

the result of leaving politics,” he says.

is a Cuban Congregational
bir

Tf tired o blue *

since January, 1898.

Don&#3 neglect to sympathize with the

under dog in the fight—but be sure

te bet your money on the top one.

An industrial school for girls is ta

be established as a monument to the

memory of Miss Winnie Davis, the

“daughter of the confederacy.”

is anmounced that the czar hat

contributed 500,000 rubles to the fam-

ine-stricken peasants of Asiatic Rus

sia,

At this time no great man feels that

his fame

is

complete until somebody

has named a chrysanthemum after

:

Windsor

“For years “ora n hes been a fue

rial powders free,

Write 15 Michiga av., Chicago.

There have been few men who really

climbed the Matterhorn, and among

them is but one American—Col. Raose-

velt.

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG

is due not only to the originality a
simplicity of the combination, but al

setts oils end chill wih hick it i
manufactured by scientific processes

known to the Catirorsra Fie SYRUP

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon

all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured

by the Cautrornta Fie Syrur Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other pa

ties. The high standing of the Cau
ForSIA Fie SrkuP Co. with the medi-

cal professio the satisfa
which the genuine Syrup of Figs

given to millions of families, inak
th name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial

effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FEANOISOD, Cal

LAUIBVILLE, Ks. Rew rere. 5.



A FELON’S LOVE.

BY HENRY W. NESFIELD.

LAP

ALTOS

CHAPTER XIIL

A few hours afterward

came iumbering up to Sullivan’s dodr,

Luke was standing,

watching for its coming.

Directiy the driver descended from

the box, he seized him by the arm.

“Good evening, Sam,” he exclaimed.

“There is something I very much wish

t6’ask of you.”
“Well. go ahead, mate; we have only

‘ten minutes to liquor up in.”

“1 will liquor you up more than you

can drink in the next fortnight.” cried

Luke, “if you tell me truly what I

want to know.

“What is it? Blaze away!”

“Did you or did you not, on the

night I traveled up with you here,

pring a letter to Tom Baynes, the cook

at Redmount?”

“J_I bring a letter to Tom Bayne:

echoed the man, pausing for a moment
i “No: that I ceyainly did

Who says as I did?”

it’s false!” screamed Luke.

him

anxious;

s?”

away; and there was

Bis fearing to meet me face to face!”

“It certainly is very odd,” admitted

Mr, Hall to Luke, when he presented

himself again the next morning at the

station. “And you say that the driver,

Sam Jones, positively denies having

prought up a letter for Baynes on that

night?”
“Yes, sir” replied Luke, “on that or

any other occasion.”
“Well. Baynes must have told me a

Jie, for I remember distinctly his say-

ing the driver; and there was no one

among the passengers whom he was

likely to have known.”

“No: they all went on to Mount

Gipps.”
“You are certain?”

“Quite certain, I was the onl

who stayed behind at Sullivan’

“Then I must own it begins to look

‘very mysterious,” said Mr. Hall. “I

think you have some grounds for your

suspicions after ali.”

“Thank you for saying that, sir,” re-

turned Luke. “I have felt that you must

think me quite mad upon the subject;

ut I cannot help it. There is some-

thing in me which seems to urge me

on. [don&#39;t know what it is, but, what-

ever it may it has been strong

me to keep from the

the pluck to do th

“Then nurse the feeling.” said Mr.

Hall. “if it keeps its hold npon you

it will bring you more good than all

the disco

the one thousand pounds rew:

“I feel that. sir; and with Heaven&#39;

hhelp I&# never touch another drop.”
“Amen to that! cried Mr. sHall.

“Whatever searches you may wish to

make, Luke.” he continued, “you are

at perfect liberty to make them at your

Jeisure on and about the station; but I

fear you will find nothing by which

you will trace your brother. We

searched every nook and corner.”

“Would you think ft a liberty, sir, if

I were to ask of you rather a strange
favor?”

“Not at ail. What is it?”

“It is permission for me to occupy

‘Baynes’ nut.”

“Certainly—why not? But what

seems much more to the point to me

is the advisability of telegraphing to

Sydney and throughout the country to

detain Tom Baynes and his wife. As a

justice of the peace I can have him

arrested upon suspicion of having been

concerned in the disappearance of your

prother. You can then see. the man.

If your suspicions prove incorrect, very

We shall all feel more satisfied,

Accordirgly Mr. Hall despatched
telegrams to Sydney, Adelaide, Mel-

bourne, and a number of other places

through which he thought Baynes
would have probably Mean-

while Luke took possession of the

Baynes’ hut.

The place was very much in the

same state as when it had been last

occupied. The charred logs remained

‘upon the hearth, and the furniture—

if the bedstead, table, and two benches

could be called furniture—was there

just as it had been left.

‘William Luke retired early from the

gossip of the men’s hut. He was tired

of hearing the same old stories of how

Mrs. Baynes had lived in rigid seclu-

sion, and what a capital mate Tom

A roll of blankets*

store; and. as he entered the hut, he

lighted 2 candle and surveyed the

scene.

Tt was quite a warm night, but he

shivered as he looked around. A small

heap of brushwood lay in one corner

by the chimney, so he thought he would

light a fire.

Kneeling down, he removed the logs

rwhich were there, charred in the

center, just as the flame had died out

and smothed the white ashes away

‘with his hand to make room for the

Ary scrub.

Again he shivered, feeling a strange

chilling sensation as though some aw-

ful thing were about to happen to him.

“It&#39 the drink,” he said aloud. “I

thonght I had got over it. Maybe I

haven&#3 yet. I am neryous—that’s

what&# the matter with me.”

Outside the hut was a pile of chop-

ped wood; so, carrying some within,

he soon made a cheerful blaze. Then,

having drawn one of the wooden stools

close up to the fireplace, he sat down

and commenced to smoke.

His thoughts fiew rapidly back over

all the strange incidents of the past

two years of his life. It seemed as

though it were but yesterday that he

entered the service of old Mr. Hughes

at Froyles. All the good intentions

and resolutions which he had then

formed came vividly before his mind—

how earnestly he had determined to

|

give up the drink, and how honestly he

had meant to lead a new life. Then

he thought how small were the trials

over which he fell—an old man’s tem-

per and crotchety ways, the every-day
worries of most servants’ lives.

ave not all servants, he reflected,

to fit themselves in, as it were, to their

employers’ ways and habits? Is it

not a part of their servitude to try to

study their master’s little foibles! And

then do they not have certain advan-

tages? Are they not as a class totally

emancipated from all the responsibili-
ties of life which fall, as a rule, to the

share of the smallest householder?

What are taxes, Queen’s or parochial.
gas or water rates, to the average do-

mestic servant? Their anxiety con-

cerning these things begins and ends

in carrying the unwelcome documents

relating thereto upstairs. What does

it signify to them whether coals are

nineteen shillings or twenty-five shil-

lings per ton? The English servant can

rest with a tranquil mind, undisturbed

by visions of blue slips of paper threat-

ening distraint unless certain moneys

due to her Majesty’s government, are

paid before a particular date, Not only

is a servant a perfectly irresponsible

person, so far as all such matters are

concerned, but he can exact as much

civility from his employer for.the time

being as his employer can from him.

These thoughts flowed through

Luke&#39 mind as he gazed into the blaz-

ing log-fire, and they caused him to

wonder at his own folly at not having

had the sense to know when he was

well and comfortably provided for.

‘At last, rousing himself from his

reverie with a shrug of the shoulders,

he threw another log or two upon the

fire. Then he pulled ont his watch.

Only balf-past nine! How slowly the

evening had gore! He could hear the

noise of voices and laughter down in

the men’s huts, They, at any rate.

seemed to be free from care. And

again his thoughts wandered back to

the day when his grezt trouble fell

upon him. Why should he, of all men,

have been chosea to bear such tribula-

tion? Other men had been given to

drink, and hed continued in their sot-

tish ways until death had claimed

them for its own. Other men? Ay.

and gentlemen bred and born, thou-

sands upon thousands of them, yet

they had not suffered as he had suf-

fered. Ob, why should he, of all men,

be singled out for such fearful punish-

ment on account of this widely-pre-

vailing human weakness? How many

men had he not known who were per-

fect slaves to the vice? Even in his

boyhood, when.a page, he had grown

accustomed to seeing his young mas-

ters come home the worse for drink.

‘Then, by hearing such incidents, langh-

ed at and spoken lightly about, he had

grown to regard them as matters of

course.
*

“Wasn&#39; Master Charles precious

tipsy last night? A good job for him

the missus didn’t see him!” -Such re-

marks had often been made by his fel-

lows in the servants’ hall; and to bis

palf-educated mind it seemed from the

way people spoke about it that it was

rather a grand thing to get tipsy, and

that the man wba took kindly to his

liquor was by no means a fool.

CHAPTER XIV.

‘And so. as he grew in years, drink-

ing became a confirmed habit in him.

By-and-by he found it was almost a

necessity. Until he had stimulated him-

self for the day he was wretched and

almost incapable of attending to his

duties. By night he was generally in-

toxicated; and on such a night, while

sleeping off the fumes of his intem-

perance, he had fallen a victim to that

horrible accusation.

‘The noise of the men in the huts

had ceased. A great stillness seemed

to have set in, and the very silence

roused Luke to the fact that he had

yet to go to bed.

Having piled more wood upon the

fire, he proceeded to make himself com-

fortable for the’ night. Upon the

wooden bunk or bedstead, which had

been made with rough planks and up-

rights driven into the earth, there was

an ample supply of ary fern and heath-

er which had served as a mattress for

the previous occupants of the hut, This

Luke had proceeded to shake up, so

as to render it more comfortable, for

it was hard and closely pressed from

being in use for some time.

In doing so, he suddenly started

back. What was that at the head of

the bed? A snake?

Seizing a stick, he advanced care-

fully, holding the candle in his left

No, it was no snake. It was a

piece of leather—a broken waist-belt.

Taking it up, he carefully examined it;

and, upon the mside, he beheld, plainly
marked in ink,” R_ L.,” the intiials of

his brother.

How had it come there? Bob Luke

had been in the but then, and the belt

had been broken probably in a struggle.

‘Whatever had been done with his body,

supposing ‘him to have been murdered,

and the things he had upon him seem:

ed as great a mystery to Luke as ever;

but this piece of belt had no doubt been

overlooked by his ascailants, and there

it seemed as a witness against them.

Luke searched carefully amongst the

fern for some additional evidence, but

could find nothing. At last, worn out

with thinking, he lay down and fell,

asleep.
For five or six hours the weary man

slept soundly. The fire had burned

down to a few smouldering logs, and

the tallow dip which he had left alight
had long since expired.

i

breeze blew keenly

erevices of the slab walls, though tha

sun had not yet risen, when Will

Luke moved painfully in his sleep:

Then he commenced to struggle ané

cry out strange things.
‘Whatever his dreams may have bee

they caused him to clutch and tear at
the sides of the bunk and strike outi

wildly in the air, while beads of pers{

piration—silent proofs of his mind’s

agony—bedewed his distorted features,
&qu length, as if his soul could beay

the torture no longer, he leaped from

the bed with a yell and shouted, “Yes,

Bob—what is it? Here I am. What

was it that you said?” Then he be-,

came quite awake.

He struck a match and lighted an-

other candle. Seeing no one in the hut,

h listened; but he heard nothing. Still
vividly impressed with the idea that

he had heard his brother&#39; voice, he

opened the door, and looked all around

outside. No one was there. Several

times he called out—
:

“Halloa, Bob! Bob Luke! It’s me—

Bill—your brother Bill! Do you hear?”

No answer came, At last he went
back into the hut and sat down to wait

for day-light. :

In vain he tried to remember what

it was he had dreamed, but all he could

recall was that he had hear his broth-,

er’s voice calling out for help.

“It&#3 that horrible drink; I haven&#3

got the better of it yet.” he murmured

to himself. “I am shaken to pieces

with it, and can’t sleep in peace!”

(To be Continued.)

SOCIAL PRETENDERS.
.

The ways of sccial pretenders are al-

ways amusing and often ingenious.
The query, “Do you know the Smythe~

Hobsons?” and the reply, “Oh, inti-

mately; why, I dined with them only

two nights ago,” are common every-

where, though they deceive no one,

In England, however, there are special

forms and devices which ate particu&gt

larly interesting. An Englishman tells
of a certain ingenious friend of /his

who, when writing a letter. invariably:

begins with “Dear Duchess.” Througi,

this he lightly runs his pen, ard then
proceeds below soberly with “Dear

Smith.” By means of this simple de
vice he has contrived to xdvance him-

self considerably in life.

“In the earlier days of my London

career,” continues the Englishman, “I

remember having been much

=

im-

pressed by an individual who was ap-

parently acquainted with all the ‘car-

riage folk’ in town. His hat was per-

petually on the move. No sooner had

a carriage dashed past than he woul
jesiurely bow, at times casually re-

marking, ‘Why, there’s Lady Balti;

more. What a charming woman she

is? or otherwise making some such

airy comment on the situation, As a

matter of fact, he was every bit as

complete a stranger to the lady as

was myself. I groan when I recall

the numerous dinners and other expen-

sive civ! jes I wasted on this ex-

ecrable old humbug in those innocent

days.”

Another self-advertiser had once. and

once only, been favored with a brief

conversation with a prominent royal

personage. Ever afterward he invar-

jably addressed every one as “Sir,” oc-

casionally, however, correcting him-

self and apologizing on the srounds of

his long connection with royalty. Still

another individual contrives to enter

upon his intimacy with great people

immediately on learning of their de-

mise. No sooner do the papers an-

nource that “The right honorable the

earl of Scattermore” has departed this

life than this fellow straightaway

adopts the late peer as an old and

much-lamented friend. He thrives on

these spurious post-morten intimacies.

The most surprising scheme, accord-

ing to American notions, is that of

Mrs. Somerset Cobbles, a fascinating

and ambitious little lady, possessed of

pretty eyes and a fixed determination

to make her way up in the world.

Daily for weeks did a smart single

brougham, bearing the royal colors and

stamped with the royal crest, display

itself at her door, and daily for weeks

did the envious neighbors grind their

teeth thereat. Somehow her secret

leaked out. She had, it appeared, bribed

the coachman into bringing his mas-

ter’s carriage to do short duty each

day outside her door!

Tested Him.

Butler—“Oh, Mr. Toot, while

were out a gentleman called: oe

‘Was he a big, strong man?” “No, be

wasn’t very strong. I found no trou-

ble in throwing him out.”

you

‘Ten cents in your pocket will pur-

chase more than thé dollar some one

owes ‘you.

}of gaining a

|HE Is ECONOMICAL.

INDIANA MAN MANAGES TO

GET ALONG ON LITTLE.

Gentig. Lives on = Dollar = Year, That

Is, Ho Collects = Penny’ s Year from

Each of Three Hundred Persous—The

Eomance of His Life.

(Bluffton, Ind., Correspondence.)
Indiama’s queerest character, “the

man who lives on a penny a year,”

has just gone into winter quarters at

Hecla, Aetna township, Whitney coun-

ty, afid, stowed away in his rude old

loghouse, he will live as snug as a bug

in a rug—all on a penny a year. Hecla

is but a settlement and it does not

even claim a place on the railway and

general maps, but on the map of In-

diana it is indicated by a small dot,

just about where Noble, Kosciusko and

Whitney counties join. Though it has

no other claim to notoriety, it is the

home of Frank Henlig, whose method

livelihood is probably

more ingenious than that practiced by

any other man in the country—the

home of possibly the one man in the

nstion who realizes to a greater ex~

tent than any other one the value that

is coined up in the penny, which so

many have no regard for. It is this

disregard on the part of the many and

his very highest regard for it that fur-

nishes him a home, a good living and a

smal¥ accumulation of money. Mr.

Henlig is known all over northeastern

Indiana as the man who “lives on a

penny a year.” This is in part truth.

He lives by the accumulation of pen-

pies, and now bas almost all of north-

western Indiana under penny tribute to

him. He is known far and wide and

has in a measure taken the place of

Mother Goose, Aladdin and the bogy

man in the nursery stories in homes all

through the district which he covers.

From the cradle the little ones are told

FRANK HENLIG.

home. He had plenty of wood to keep

him warm, bet the question of food

came up.

He conceived the idea of asking ev-

ery one of the people within easy reach

of his log cabin for a pledge of 1 penny

a year. The demand was so trivial

that it provoked nothing more than

jeers and ready compliance. At first

the amount was inconsiderable, but in

the interim he had managed to secure

a small pension, and thus he was able

to exist. by practicing frugality.

It became such a great joke about

Henlig living on a penny a year that

the news readily spread down the

country roads, and when he called

around next year he was informed that

families further down the road wanted

to see him. The curiosity in the man

who found so much in pennies spread

rapidly and. he became a curiosity

whom every! one wanted to see. He

had in the meantime wisely extended

his pledge to th little ones as well as

the old peopt and that is now the sec-

ret of his great success.

The first stories fond mothers tell

their offspring is about a strange man

who comes once a year to collect pen-

nies, and the little ones are given a

penny to give to him, while the older

children all look forward to his com-

ing with pennies stored ‘away. He al-

ways comes around about the same

week every year and is known to all

of them. Thus by the children pos-

sibly more than by the old folks the

story of thé strange man has been car-

ried yearly farther down the country

roads, and annually his trips have be-

come longer until now he is unable to

answer the demands to go farther

down the road. From the work of a

few days in collecting his trivial rev-

enue it has gradually become the work

of months, and now it requires about

seven or eight months, and he could

put in the entire twelve if he would.

It is claimed that he makes consid-

erable money out of his penny collec-

tions now. His territory extends over

of him and the way he comes around

once a year, and when the occupant of

the crib grows to a point where in-

struction comes a part of life this queer

character is used as a lesson in eco-

nomics. The preachers use his frugal

methods and his careful work as the

text for their sermons, and the big

boys and girls who have no regard for

the small coin make him the butt of

their ridicule, and thus he is known in

every home in his district.

He was born and raised in New York,

was surrounded by refined friends,

wealth and happiness. He received a

college education, and, as the story

should go, he naturally fell in love

with a neighboring girl, a Miss Van

Wyke. They were engaged after the

due season of love-making and thus

the matter stood until the civil war,

when Henlig left for the front. The

lovers corresponded regularly for three

years, but im the beginning of the

fourth their letters were lost and cor-

respondence was made almost impos-

sible and at last it was discontinued.

‘When the end came he hurried back

to New York to marry the girl of his

dreams, but when h arrived he found

she had married another. He never

called on her, but as though in a dream

he got together what little he possess-

ed, and, dazed and without a definite

haven, he stole out of New York, nev-

er to return. His money gave out and

hh was at last driven to ask for bread

to keep the inner man alive. At last

he sank to the level of a tramp and

migrated here and there with the sea-

sons, riding box cars and begging. One

night twenty years ago h strolled into

Hecla and the next morning was found

seriously sick with lung trouble due to

exposure. Mr. Happman took him to

his own home, washed and cared for

him and nursed him back to health. It

was the first kindness he had realized

for years, and, though he returned to

the road in a few weeks, the kindness

of these poor Hoosier people had found

@ responsive chord, and, after tramp-

ing five or six years longer, he re-

turned to Hecla and the Happmans

gave him the use of an old loghouse in

a remote strip of woods. This he con-

verted into a comfortable .and neat

parts of all the northeast corner of the

state. The estimate as to his income

vary so greatly that he takes im as

much as $2 a day in pennies in many

sections, while in others it falls below

that. He is out about 200 days in his

work and it is probable that he gathers

in about $350 per annum in pennies.

His methods are most.peculiar. He

always walks. H is slightly bent and

he uses a staff now. Not wishing to

role of a tramp,

to accept food or

without giving a

few of his pennies in return or per-

forming some labor. He has the

strange faculty of remembering every

face and also of keeping in his mind

all of their relationship. He tells them

the latest news from their relatives or

friends in distant parts of the country

or in the surrounding counties, and is

always glad to do any favor in carry-

ing messages and little tokens which

will not weigh him down.

He is now past 60 years of age and

his long exposure when he wandered

aimlessly has made some noticeable

effects on him. He is incapacitated
for manual labor or he would rely on

that for his livelinood. But he could

hardly Be spared from his present work

—he is more than worth his penny-

Another remarkable thing is that he

insists on one penny and no more. H

always gives back the change. He

confines his operations almost entirely

to the country people. “Town peo-

ple,” he says, “are impertinent and too

curious.”

‘Her Inheritance Will Go Elsewhere.

Maiden Aunt—Why didn’t you tell

me you were invited to Ethel’s birth-

day party? Little Gracie—Well, mam-

ma tola me some time ago never to

mention birthdays before you.—Puck,

‘I&#3 ready,” shouted the speaker,
“to meet calmly any emergency that

may arise.” At this moment the plat-
form collapsed, and the speaker ex-

hibited great perturbation. “How
about that one?” they asked him later. !

“That one did not arise.”—Indianapo-
Us Journal.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

state Papers Should He Safely Kept
Says the State Librarian—Fayment of

@ Large Installment of the State&#39

Dept. s

;

Stat pert

The commitiee which is visiting

various state institutions and state de-

partments to see what new things are

wanted for the next two years, visit

the state library. The question of

what to do with the valuable state pa-

The legislative papers from the first

legislature of the state until the last

one are on file in open pasteboard files,
which would be easily destructible by

fire. The loss of the papers would be

great, inasmuch as it would be impos-

sible to replace them. There are also

many old Valuable volumes concerning

the early history and the early laws

of the state, which Mr. Henry is anx-

ious to preserve. An appropriation
will be asked for a complete file of steel

boxes to be placed in the state li-

brarian’s office. Mr. Henry would also

like to have built a vault for the pres-

ervation of some old books, which are

gradually rotting away in the dust, air

and light. =

State Finances.

The state board of finance met at the

state house and decided to take up an

additional $200,000 of the state debu

‘Two hundred thousand dollars was

sent to New York to pay off a part of

the debt at the first of the new year,

and this second amount will be sent to

reach New York about January

‘This last payment will take

the temporary loan on the

20, 1889, leaving

of the state $4,816,615.12.
payment will also reduce the interest

on the foreign debt of the state to

$149,725. The amount paid by the state

in the course of the last two years

alone has reduced the interest $25,000

a year, or enough to pay the Indiana

war debt. The auditor of state is now

busy drawing up warrants for the sal-

aries of the state officers, on which

about $70,000 will be paid out. The

office will be closed all day Monday, as

will most of the state offices.

Ballding Association Statistics

The report of the building and loan

department of the auditor of state’s

office is oft. The report shows that

thirty associations have retired dur-

ing the year; that twenty-six have

gone into liquidation; that there have

been nine consolidations, and that nine

new associations have been founded.

&quot law of 1897 required the changing

cf methods of many associations, and

it is thought that it will be the means

of restoring confidence in many asso-

jations. It is predicted in the report

that the associations will renew their

popularity; although it is not thought

they will be able to continue the divi-

dends they have paid in the past. The

abolishment of the expense fund less-

ens the danger of loss. The assets of

the combined associations are nearly

$3,000,000 less than they were in the re-

port for last year.

Factory ¥s. the Saloon.

Laporte, Ind.—A novel situation ex-

ists in the village of Three Oakes, ten

miles north of this city, near the In-

diana-Michigan line, where the War-

ren-Featherbone works are located.

Mr. Warren has proposed to pay into

the town treasury sufficient money to

meet the demands of the law for saloon

licenses, the purpose being to make the

little town “dry” in the sense of liq-

uors being sold, aad prevent the open-

ing of saloons. The statement is made

that if saloons are opened, the great

industry will be moved away, and as

the plant furnishes employment to

about one-aalf of the people, the sit

uation is an interesting one.

General State News.

Mrs, Lucinda Rees of Clay county

has brought suit for divorce from her

husband, claiming custody of seven

minor children and $10,000 alimony,

besides $500 annually for the support

of the same. Mr. and Mrs. Rees have

been married tor thirty years, and

are the parents of fourteen children.

Sh alleges ill treatment.

George Stubbs has brought suit Io

the Hamilion Circuit Court against Mt.

and Mrs, F. M, Rondebush, parents of

his wife, claiming $5,000 damages for

alleged alienation’ of her affections,

Stubbs volunteered as a soldier in the

Spanish war, and upon his return his

family declined to receive him.

vious thereto there had been domestic

differences.

Prof, H, G. Reddick of the chemistry

department of the state university has

prought suit against the Monroe coun-

ty commissioners, claiming $300 for

making an analysis of the contents of

the stomach of the late Charles Evans

of Bloomington, who died of strych-
nine poisoning.

4

While Miss Leota Waymack of
Rochester was walking homeward in

the early evening she was seized in

quick succession by two burly men

and kissed. There was a fire alarm

sounding at the time;~and in the ex-

citement the assault went unnoticed by

the crowd hurrying along the street.

The town council of Lebanon has

refused to accept the resignation of

Representative Artman as city attor-

ney, and the local papers allege that

the resignation will be hung up un-

til the return of Mr, Artman from the

legislature,
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— and Straw for sale at the
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—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Frank Bowman next Wednes-

day afternoon.
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smoke-house east of town, last|the assistance of Samu Sanders

Sunday night and earried off a load |and Enmeit Ch settled the ques-

of meat. The fresh fallen snow of| tion beyond a dow of a doubt

the same night made tracking easy|that the American woman

|

should

and the culprit. was followed into| have the right to vote.

|

S do not
Ge

2 :

in Hong hong
the west part of town where by re-{ be sarprised tosee your lady friends} Mania, in the insurgent camps with Aguinal.

tracing his steps frequently and ching to the polls next election
:

The Chicago Record, atone of ail American

ane ee ete io s ere newspapers outside New York city,

made an effort t confuse his pur-|of ‘Free Silver” or the + ol re i pi igi Cary at opportune racal
|

suers, but we are infermed that the |Standard” and w

»
there will Fr p Credit given. Drop all tau 709 wilS o tate

2s

uno ala sal cable dishaictes daily irom

scent. ~
’ Re

.

Sece’y., Stair Insurance B HorpeGene Passe it, Cleveland,
|

capitais of Europe.

. . we
e

- e fa

stopping ut different houses he da or discussing warmly the mints m

for

agents. and Boston on Nos. 8, an to Cy
date +

teat -

now prigts original an
e3

ive
Sor dcstinat &qu

P eee and exciusive

detectives have not yet lost the) no pugilistic ts ta eb al war books. Outét free. Ad-| “2 &quot;rat and detailed informatio a
the leading



Isthe Place to Buy your Robes

and Blankets.

received. I will close out my

Entire Stock of Winter Goods
\ at Cost.

SSS

SHESS

A fine line just

ASISTSHIT

a.
_

Remember My; Entire Stock of

ROBES and

goes regardless of profit.

SST
aR

&gt;

BLANKETS

And Everything in the Horse

Equipage Line.
SANDS

Ae
SOASSSMSSPrices with

t

The Lewrest.

Come in

SS
ROSIE

SS

and see me Yil treat

you right.

A. J. TIPTON,

ESASESSOI
SoS

Our-War. i

reat Britain,

¥ American teacher possess
rested in) Ehe SLO:

ie ror HEYE

pas

seen

A

igvnt speck
oniy

the
the navies. photographed

Spanish, Froach, German, 2d

Histor im Spa
By Dr. ALBER 5!

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Hius

Three Beautiful Ve!

special offer al hottoin of this cnierr

By ALBERT SHAW.

Editor of th “ American Montily Review of
in Gr Pet

papers, as well

How to obtain the handsome ei by
a payment of only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY, 13 Aster Place, New York City.

ONTREBUTORS,

rations.

m in Half Morece

ly ON

Faismissed

oe

by the
dealt

Wrecked or Rescued, Which?

A strikimg Wall Chart by Martin

Wells Knapp, editor of the Reviva-

list, Revivalist Office, Cincinnati,
O., 60c. tinned for

banging. It is beautifully litho-

graphed in the seven printings and

the

Death sweeping its multitudes in

‘Mhe «Death Boats of Sin” past the

«Lighthouses of Salvation” over

the frightful ¢‘Falls of Eternal De-

spair.” Also, tributary streams

which feed the ‘‘River of Death,”
«Plains of Regeneration,’’ ‘+I foli-

ness Heights’? and +Heaven.’? It is

a mighty silent preacher. It has

been prepared by an exper artist

and lithograpkers, and will be an

edifying ornament framed, or as a

forcefully pictures River of

wall hart, in any home.

y Beginning the Year.

With pure, rich, heaithy blood,

sh may be had by taking Hoou’s

need to

fear attacks of yneumonia, bron-

ehitis, fevers, colds or the grip p
A few great tonis

and blood pt

be your bet

humors,

Sarsaparilla, you will not

betties of tl

r. taken now, will

protection against

spring, boils, eruptions,
that tired feeling and serious illness,

to which a week and debilitated

system is especially liable in early

spr Hood&#3 Sarsapariil eradi-

awe from the blood all serofula

taints,

stomach, cures

tones and strengthens
pepsia

tism, catarrh

depleted blood.

the

rheuma-

and every ailment

caused or promoted by impure or

Harrison

|

Center ~

Ice hauling istheorder of the day
again.

Mrs. Jephtha Turner recently left

for Los Angeles, Calfurnia.

Bir. and Mrs. Ed. Snoke accompanied

by tke latter&#3 mother, Mrs. Eeten.

made a recent visit to Art Gates’.

r. Editor we would. eto make a

correction that perhaps would be in-

portant. By looking over my calendar

through misstatement should have

Re Rittenhouse will preach
ynd instead of the 15

so if you will look up my communi-

eation you will find that your types
made it read Claud and Lay Swer, of

Chicago. instead of Claud Swer and

oy.

Burket. -

L. Newby ison the sick lis

pe.

tittenhouse

ith the grippe.
Palestine has a new doctor, Mr. Jones

from beesburg.
Rev. Ritterhouse’s son. of Bourbon,

came home last week.

Mis. Parker, of South Whitley, is

is with A. Horp’s.
°

at
s yet.

came to

ison the sick list

the M. E.

is in progre

Win. Smith turket to

ro Staxey the grocery mar

town this week to see his best girl.

of Claypool, wss mar-

Driesbaugh, of Bur-

unday.
on Bunch, from one of the

ates is here visiting with

und Mrs. Howard.

nider who was visiting

his parents, returned to his home in

the west, list week. May heever bea

success In the ministr

Yellow Creek.

sil with la grippe.

arsh Adams is seriously Hl at

this wiifing,
lor visited bis litlle gen

Sanday.
Eheriiman is suifering from

of giippe.

of Mate, attended

Monday nyght.

had

nd spyér others

ipated in a lively

ay. \
services next day

“Whither xm I going.”
S

evening.
Lender Miss

Mr. CUngenpecl and Elery Gordon,

of the Palestine Baptist chureh neigh-

and Miss

tane, were weicome visitors

ireh last Sunday.

ant Mrs. Charles Swartwood,

Clyde Ensminger and Miss Carrie Bus—

tended chureh

here Jast Sunday and visited relatives.

aut King was the recipient of

ome photagraph aloum which

presented to her by the Lacies Aid

as atoken of appreciatioa of

1¢ u orzanist.

Why do so many otherwise kind

hearted people cruelly rein up their

horses head, It

is

possitive torture, and

also spouis the looks of the noble animal.

|

day
Girls why not starta reform in this

matter by refusing to ride behinda

horse that is suffering such pain from

the unnatarat! position of its head and

neck.

Tippecanoe.
Jobn King has been confined to lis

room for a week with a severe cold.

Delicate
Children

They do not complain ‘of

anything in particular. They
eat enough, but keep thin and

pale. They appear fairly well,
but have no strength. You

cannot say they are really
sick, and so you call them

delicate.
Whatcan be done forthem?

Our answer is the same that

the best physicians have been

giving for a quarter of acen-

tury. Give them

Scoit’s Emaisi
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

phosphites. It has most re-

markable nourishing power.
It gives color tothe blood. It

brings strength to the mus-

cles. It adds power to the

nerves. It means robust
health and vigor. Even deli-

cate infants rapidly gain in

flesh if given a small amount

three or four times each day.
-

and $1.00 ; all druggiSoe. ts.

SCOTTY & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Dr. Webb, the Bourbon dentist.

maie
Lis weekly visit to this place last

Mcndzy.

Miss Vill Kesler, of Mentone, spent

the latter partof last week with her

brother Milo. ..

Mrs. Winnie Crane has been on the

sick list for afew days but is some
better at this writing.

Wm. Jordan who bas been calling on

old friends near Valparaiso, tor two

weeks, returned home Thursday.

Leonard Swoverland and wife who

have both been sick for nearly two

ks, are now in proving and able to

ke u and around.

Our new hardware man, Mr. Kelsey,
is now with us’ and will havea large
line of goods on hand this week.

‘The Mr. G.and L.8 einburgh. of

Knox, Ind, have reited the, Crull

building and- will run a grocery and

hardware for a while at least.

Joseph Rhodes and wife who have

‘hee on a yisit of two weeks with their

lQaughter Mrs. Chas. Elliott of New

Castle, Ind. returned home last Friday.

|
James Poulson, while out driving

Saturday let his team get the advan-

tage of him and run away.- The buggy

lwasa perfect wrecs. but Mr. Poulson

‘escaped without severe,injury.

‘The Bible meeting conducted at this

[pla last Sunday evening by Dayid

Harrington w: s well attended and all

thad an
i time. Miss Pearl

D Gs

Heroes of

fering From lin
eases

Bi Beet badl
ood. 22

has doubt

the disease.

ence of the

Civil

efficacy

and privation in
tonic

serious diseas

FETs 5

2S.

a

$

induced by
Polsonous southern camps;

the result of change of
climate, or of imperfect

hutrition caused

in the world.
strengthening the nerves they yeach the root of many

At druggists or direct from
the Dr Williams Medicine Co.

Schenectady,NX., 50 cents ber box

CESS

LIVE” Fm DLOE REL

® ¢

he
War with Spai
thousands of them, are suf

ering dis-ie in,

by im-

i

y cooked
ing on the ground

otless developed
rheumatism in hundreds
who were predisposed to

In such cases
the Boy of &qu may take’

a lesson From the experi-

Heroes of the
War.

Hundred of the Boys
O &q have testified to the

f

of Dvr. Williams’

Pink Pills For Pale People
in driving out malaria,
theumatism and other
diseases contracted durin

the army.
By building up

g their days of hardship
These pills are the best

AWthe blood and
_

Asa Robinson, of Mt. Sterling, Il. 1s aveter-

an of the Civil war, having served in the 83rd
Pennsylvania Volunteers. He went to the

war a vigorous farmer&#39; boy and came back
broken in health. a victim of sciatic rheuma-

tism. Most of the time he was unfitted for
manual labor of any kind, and his sufferings
were at alltimesintense. Hesays.

seemed to give me permanent relief

years ago. when
i

some of t

Williams
©. won

Pink Pills for Pale Pe

not taken more than hall

an improvement in my condhtion, and I keep on

improving steadily.
toration to health
—Mt. Sterling Democrat-Message.

“Nothing
until three

my attention was calle to
erful cures effected by Dr

cople. I had

wbox when I noticed

To them I owe my res-

‘They are a grand remedy.”

‘as appointed leader for next

Sunday night.

Liz Foot.

Severaleases of grip in&#39;town

Sleighing alorg the county Hine.

Mtr. ‘Tipton is reported improving.
I Jefferies is yuite sic with

sattending meeting

Quarterly meeting was held at the

chureh last week,

ndpa Zolman, wholhas been sick

for some time, is 10 bette:

Mr, Longfellow, of Warsaw, was vis-

iting friends here‘over Sunday.

James ‘Thompson, of Hochester, was

yisiting his parents over Sunday.

Miss Lulu Busenburg was

friends at Richland Center over Sun-

Milton Wharton, of Kewanna, was

ealling on his friends in this vicinity
this week.

Geo. Barkmaa and F.W. Leard are

getting ont lumber for their barns

which they intend to build in the

spring.
Married, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Mr, Charles Russel to

Miss Dora’ Taylor, Jan. 7th. Rev.

Imler otliziating.

eare glad to note the progress of

our school. The scholars seenr to be

very pleasant for the teacher.

ee

Srate or Om, Crry oF ToLe

reas Cor

ww J-Cu makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm o

F. J. Cnes & Co., doin Lusiress

in the City of ‘Tuledo, County

|

and

State afuresaid, and tbat said firm

will pay the som of ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS tor each and

cured by the useot Hati’s Carannit

Cre. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to Lefore me and subscribed

h my presence, this 6th dsy of De-

vember, A. D. 1886

[seat] A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Pubiie.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cur is taken in—

ternally and acts directly on the

blood and mucus surfaces of the sys~

tem. Send for testimonials. Ire.

F. 3. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.

Sold by Draggists,
75

working very hard, which makes it
ei

every case of Catarrh that eannet be

|

|

Women Should Know It.

y women suffer untol | agony |

; use the nature o
not correctly under—

They have been led to be-

womb irouble or female |
of some sort is responsible;

lor the many ills that beset woman-

kind.

Neurd sia, nervonsness, heartache,

weakness or bear-

ing down sensation, profuse or seanty

upply of urite with strong odor,

frequent desire to pass it with M

ing or burn sensation, sediment

in itvatter. standing ina - bottle or

common glass for twenty-four bours,
are signs of kidney and bladder

trouble.
.

.

The above symptoms are often

attributed by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness

or womb trouble, Hence, so many

tail to obtain relief, because they are

treating, not the disease itself, but a

reficetion of the primary cause,

which is kidney trouble.

In fact. women as well ss men are

made miserable with kidney and

bladder trouble and both need the

same remedy.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is the

great discovery of the eminent kid-

ana bladder specialist, and is

sto get at any drug store for

fifty cents or one dollar.

To prove its wonderfal merrits

you may have asample bottle and

book telling all about it, both sent

absolutely ree py mail, Kindly
mention Tui-Couxty Gazette and

send your address to Dr. Kilmer &

Co. Binghamton. N.
Y.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The womin who is lovely in face,

and temper will always have

but one who would be st—

tracliye must keep her health. If

she is weak, sickly and run down,

she will be nervons snd irritable.

if she bas ipsti or kidaey

trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to reguiate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to perify the blood T

gives strong nerves. brizht eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich comples—

Hall&# Family Piils are the best.

DeWitt’s Litthe Early Risers,

‘P fee: ous Uitte pHs.

It wilt muke a good-looki
ming woman ofa runown

alid. Only 50 cents at HE Ben-

net&#3 Drug Store.

ion,

, Music and Art courses.

1 H. SARBER,
TES

Men Merc Tail
Still Holds she Fort at tie Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or,

runner, See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t b beat

in the State.
‘

All Work Guaranteed.

Attend Bourbon College
And School of Music.

Winter Term Opens January 3.

Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks.

From $25 to $35 pays all necessa-

ry expenses for twelve weeks. Sta-

dents may enter at any time.

Lassical, Normal, Preparatory,
Special at-

tention given to Normal Work.

Persons wishing a College Edueution or a

j

‘The Music Department, under the direction

of Prof. Daniel Hahn, late returned from ex-

tensive study in Europe, is unexcelied by any

in Northern Indiana. For further informa-

tion address,
Jauss E. Marsnann.

or Daniet Ha

Bonrboo, Ind.

aight £900 a year and espenses—definite
bonafide, no more, no less salary. Monthiy

37 Referenges. Enclose

_

seif-address.

stamped envelope, Herbert B. Mess, Prest.

Dept. M, Chicago.



SERMON.“‘TALMAGE’
—t

“A NEW CENSUS” LAST SUN-
BAY’S, SUBJECT.

Second Hook

xxiiL, Verse 3, as Foltow:

Worth Ten Themmtad of

rom the

hoa Art

lefields, of coun-

ztesmanshi i to

nL

sephus, were sent

eaptaing were put in command of the

and the colonels in com-

the regiments, which were

into right wing. left wing.

amt center. Gen. Joab, Gen. Abisha
Ittai are to lead these three

divisions; but who shall take the field

as communder-in-chief? David offers

his servic and proposes to go to the

front He will lead them in the aw-

ful charge, fer he has not a cowardly

nerve in all his body He déd not pro-

pose to Bave his troop go into perils
which he himself would not brave,

and the battlefield required as much

courage then as now, for the opposing
forces must, in order to do any ex~

7 centio ut all, come up to within pos-

itive reach of sabre and spear. But

there came up from the troops and

from the civilians a mighty protest
against’ David&#39; taking the field. His

life was too important to the nation.

If he went down, the empire went

down; whereas, if the whole four thou-

sand of the ranks were slain, another

army might be marshaled and the de-

feat turned into victory. The army

and the nation practically cried out,

“Not No! You cannot go to the

front. We estimate you as ten thou-
sand men. “Thou art worth ten thou-

sand of us!”

That army and that nation, then

and there, reminded Davig, and now

remind us, of the fact which we for-

get, or never appreciate at all, that

some people are morally or spiritually
worth far more than others, and some

worth far less. The census and statis-

tics of neighborhoods, of churches, of

nations, serve their- purpose. but they

can never accurately express the real

state of things. The practical subject

that I want to present today is that

those who have especial opportunity,
especial graces. especial wealth, espe-

cial talent, especial eloquence. ought
to make up by especial assiduity and

consecration for those who have less

opportunities and less gifts. You

ought to do ten times more for God

and human uplifting than those who

have only a tenth of your equipment.
The rank ane the file of the four thou-

sand of the text told the truth when

they said, “Thou art worth ten thou-

sand of us

In no city of its size are there so

many men of talent @ are gathered in

this capital of the American nation.

Some of the states are at times repre-
sented by men who have neither tal-

ents nor good morals. Their pelitical
party, compensates them for partisan

services by sending them to Congress,

er by securing for them position in

the war or navy or pension or print-
ing departments. They were nobodies

before they left home, and they are

nobodies here. But they are excep-

tional. All the states of the Union

generally sen their most talented men

and men of exemplary lives and noble

purposes. S-me of them have the

Sifts and qualifications of ten men, of

a hundred men—yea, of a thousand

men—and their tituents could

truthfully empcl ue eo of: the
ay worth ten

With such opportun are they aug-

menting their usefulness in every pos-

sible direction? Many of them are;

some of them are not. It is a stu-

pendous thing te have power—political,

power, social power, official power. It

has often been printed, and often quot-
ed as one of the wise sayings of the

ancients, “Knowledge is vower;” yet

it may as certainly be power for evil

as for good. The lightning express

Fail train has power for good, if it is

but horrible power for

disaster leaves the track and

plunges down the embankment. The

ocean steamer has power for good,
sailing in right direction and in safe

waters and under good helmsman and

wide-awake watchman on the lookqut,
but indescribable power for evil if un-

der full headway it strikes the break-

ers. As steam power or electricity or

-water forces may be stored in boilers,
im dynamos, in reservoirs, to be em-

ployed all over a town or city, so God

sometimes puts in one man enough
faith to supply thousands of men with

eourage. If a man happens to be thus

endowed, let him realize his oppor-

tunity and improve it. At this time

millions of men are atremble lest this
nation make a mistake and enter upon

some policy of government for the is-

lands of the sea thet will founder the

republic. God will give to a few. men

on both sides of this question faith

and courage for all the rest. These

are two false positions many are now

taking—false as false ean be. The one

is that if we decline to take under full
charge Cuba and Porto Rico. and the

Philippines, we make a declination

that will be disastrous to our nation,

and cther nations will take control of

these archipelagos and rule them, and

perhaps to cur humiliation and de-

struction. The other theory is that if

we take possession of these once Span-
ish colonies, we invite foreign inter-

ference, and ev! upon a career that

l be the demolition of this

positions are im-

God has set

h panther never

your nec

‘an say to tre Philippines.
*

by education and gaod morals,

.

and at th right

ries, on the

states.” And there is no power in Eu-

rope, Asia or Africa, or all combined,
that could harm this nation in its

world-wide endeavor. God is on the

side of the right, and by earnest im-

Ploration for divine guidance on the

part of this nation we will be led te

do.the right. We are on the brink of

nothing. There is no frightful crisis.

This train of Republican and Demo-

cratic institutions is a through train,
and all we want is to have the engi-

neer and the brakemen and the con-

ductor attend to their business while
the passengers keep their places. We

Want men in this nation with faith

enougi for all. We want here and

there a David worth ten thousand men_

se

my text

shown commanding
field. He was a natural warrior. Mar-

ual red him. The glitter of

opposing shields fired him. He, was

one of those men who feel at home in

the sadslle, patting the neck of a paw-

ing cavalry horse. But he suppressed
himself. Hie obeyed the command of

the troops whom he would like to

have commanded. Some of the great-
st Sedans and Austerlitzes have been

in backwoods kitchens, or in nursery,

with three children down with scarlet

fever, soon to join the two already in

the churchyard, or amid domestic

wrongs ani outrages enough to trans-

form angels into devils, or im com-

mercial life within their own counting-
roonmis in time of Black Friday panies,
or in mechanical iife in their own car-

penter shop, or on the scaffolding of

walls, swept by cold or smitten by
heat. No telegraphic wires reportec
the crisis of the conflict, no banner
Was ever waved to celebrate their vic-

ory; but God knows, and God will

remember, and God will adjust, and by
him the falling of a tear is as certainly

noticed as the burning of a world, and
the fiutter of a sparrow’s wing as the

flight of the apocalyptic archangel, Oh,
what a God we have for small things

zs well as big things! David no more

helped at the front than helped at

home. The four regiments mobilized

for the defense of the throne of Is-
rae] were right in protesting against
David exposure of his life at the

front. Had he been pierced of an ar-

row, or cloven down with a battle-ax,
or fatally slung from a snorting war

charger, what a disaster for Israel!

Absalom, his son, was a low fellow,
and unfit to reign, his two chief char-

acteristics were his handsome face and
his long hair—so long, that when be
had it cut, that which was scissored

off, weighed “two hundred shekels,
after the King’s weight,” and when a

man has nothing but a handsome face
and an exuberance of hair, there is not
much of him. The capture or slaying

of David would have been a calamity
irreparable. Unnecessary exposure

would have been a crime for David, as

it is,a crime for you.

In nine cases out of ten, the fatali-
ties every day reported are not the
fault of engineers or brakemen or con-

ductors or cab-drivers, but of the stu-

pidity and recklessness of people at
street or railroad crossing. They

would like to have the Chicago limited

express train, with three hundred pas+

sengers, an¢ advertised to arrive at a

certain hovr in a certain city, slow uP

to let them get two minutes sooner to

their destination, not one farthing of

their own or any one else’s welfare de-

pendent on whether they arrive one

minnte before twelve o&#39;clo or one

minute after. You ought to get per-
mission from a railroad superintendent

to mount beside the engineer on a lo-

comotive, to realize how many evils of

recklessness there are in the world—
funeral processions whipping up to get
across before the eow-catcher strikes

the hearse; man of family, with wife

and children beside him in a wagon,

evidently-heving made -clese calcula-
tion as to whether a stroke from the

locomotive would put them backward

or forward in the journey to the vil-

lage grocery; traveler on ‘a railroad

bridge, hoping that he could get to the

end of the bridge before the train
reaches it. You have no right to put
your life in perfil, unless by such ex-

posure something is to be gained for

others, What imbecility in thousands

of Americans during our recent Amer-

icé-Spanish war, disappointed because
ihe surrender came so soon, and they
could not have the advantage of being
shot at San Juan hill, cr brought down

with the yellow fever, and carried on

a litter to transport steamers already
s0 many floating lazarettos, instead of

thanking God that they got no nearer

could hav:

to the slaughter than Tampa or Chat- |

tanooga. or the encampment at their

own state capital, mad at the govern-

ment, mad at God, because they could
not get to the front in time to join
the four thousand corpses, that are

now being transported from the tropics

to the nations] cemeteries of the

‘United States: Exposure and daring
are admirable when duty calls, but

keep out of peril when nothing prac~
tical and useful is to be gained for

your family or your conntry or your
God. I admire the David of my text

as be suppresses himself and enters

the gate of his castle, as much as I

admire him, when, with bis four fin-

gers and thumb clutched into the gris-
ly locks of Gohath’s head, which he had

i

|.
and Saul

i asks,

“Whose son art thou, young man?”,

And David, blushing with genuine
modesty, responds, “x am the son of

thy servant, Jesse. the Bethlehemite.”
an

The world has had other conquerors,

yet they subdued only a nation or 2

Messa of
non-

tommittal recommendations on the

controversy between state and non-

State colleges, denunciation of trusts

and lobbyists and legislation giving
the state board of arbitration power

to enforce its decisions, were the fea-

tures of the biennial message delivered

by Gov. Mount to the legislature on

Thursday. Great prominence was

given to the subject of lynching, the

Zovernor citing recent lawlessness

Ripley and Scott counties, and saying

among other things:
“All sense of justice and safety re-

volts against the mob asatribunal for

Gov Mount.
that ro insur-

ance commission be created, declaring
that the matter was better handled

through the auditor offic than it is

by separate in either
Ohio or Titinois. He recommended a

a@rastic anti-trust law, declaring that

the one enacted two years ago is value-
less.

WHAT&#39;S IN A NAME.

Who says we are unromantic at this
end of the century? Who says the
that the modern girl has lost her af-

fectio for heroes who are all eyes andcontin but here is Gne who is 2be a Othe!ofpligsi have cured sufferings, ut
here is a Doctor who gave sight to

those who were born blind, and with-

out surgery straightened the crooked

back, and changed the numbness of

paralysis into warm circulation, and

who will yet extirpate all the ailments

of the world, until the last cry of the

world’s distress shall change into a

song of convalescence. Other kings
have ruled wide realms, but here is a

King that will yet reign in ali the

earth as he now reigns in heaven.

There have been other historians who

told the story of rations, but here is

One who tells us of things that oc-

curred before the world was. There

have been other gererals who com-

manded men, but here was a General

who commanded seas and hurricanes.

There have been other prophets, but

here is One out of whose life and ca-

reer, Moses and David and Jeremiah

and Ezekiel and Micah and Malachi

and Zechariah dipped their inspira-

tion, There have becn other merciful

hearts all up and down through the

ages, but here is One who loves us with

an everlasting love, and whose mercy

antedates the birth of the first moun-

tain, and the wash of the first sea, and

the radiance of the first aurora, and

the chant of the morning stars at the

creation, and will continue after the

last rock has melted in the final con-

flagration, and Atlantic and Pacific

oceans have rolled out of their beds,

and the last night shali have Tolded up

its shadow, and our Lord shall have

eried out in the same words that

sounded through the night of John’s

banishment on Patmos, “I am Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end,

the first and the last.” Then all the

migh heaven will gather
around the incarnated God of whom 1

preach, each one saying it for himself,
but altogether uttering it in mighty
chorus, “Thou Son of David, thou Son

of Mary, thou Son of God, thou art

worth ten thousand of us!”

But I must not close without com-

mending to you this wonderful Christ

here and now as your pardon for all

sin, and your solace for all grief, and

your triumph in ali struggle. Down at

Norfolk, Virginia, a few days ago, a

gentleman was telling me of one of

our war-ships in Cuban waters:—Be-

fore it left a northern harbor, some

Christian tadies, at much expense and

with fine taste. bought and furnished

for that war-vessel a pulpit, from

which the chaplain might read the ser-

vice and preach while on shipboard.
The pulpit was made in the shape of a

cross, and it Was beautifully damasked

and tasselled. The ship got into the

battle before Santiago, and the ves-

sels of the enemy began to sink, and
their crew were struggling in the

waters, when, from this ship I speak
of, the officers and sailors began to

throw over chairs, planks, tables, to

help the drowning save themselves.

After a while everything movable had

been thrown overboard, except the pu!-
pit in the shape of a cross. After ob-

jection. by some that it was too beauti-

ful and valuable to be cast into the

waters, the cross was dropped into the

sea. One of the drowning men seized

it, but let go, and another seized, and
the shout went from many on deck to

those struggling in the waves, “Cling
to the cross! Cling to the cross!”

Several of the drowning took the ad-

vice and heid on until they were res-

eued and brought in safety to deck,
and shore, and home, and I say to all

the souls today sinking in sin and

sorrow, how swept this way and now

that: Though the guns of temptation
and disaster may splinter ahd knock

from under you ail other standing, and

everything else goes down take hold of

the eross and cling te it for your pres-
ent and everlasting saf-ty. Cling to

the cross? ft who died pon it will

save to the uttermost. and he is so

good, and so !ovely, and so mighty that

he is worth infinitely more than ten

thousand of us.

The Play of Spanish Children.

At Fuenterrabia the place was en

fete for,four days in honor of the pa-
tron saint. The mornings were divid-

ed by the natiyes between long serv-

ices in the Cathedral and letting off
rockets in the streets; the afternoons

were entirely devoted to bull fights.
four bulis being generously provided
each day. Somehow we did not go. In

the market place were a group of tiny
children playing the only game they

knew. That was a mimie bull fight.
Every stage was faithfully reproduced.
Only a few small boys and girls were

not takjng part in the game. They
had managei to capture a live sparrow,
and were enjoying the more fascinat-

ing pleasure of twisting off its legs and
wings. We should think the patron
saint must have felt both pleased and
flattered by the spectacle.—Chambers’
Journal.

History :clls ‘us the ancient Egyp-
tians honored 4 cat when dead. The
ancient Egyptians were wise in alday aad generation.

or

ing punishment. It cannot be argued
that lax enforcement of law justifies a

manifestation of contempt of courts,

and disregard for the law. Any coun-

ty that cam organize a sentiment to

Prevent lynchers from being punished
can also organize against crime and

punish criminals in a court of justice.
Where lynch Jawlessnesss obtains,
there justice is dethroned and courts

are myths. The constitution and

laws of the state would there be tram-

pled under the bloodstained feet of

brutal and lawless men. If mob vic-

lence is to go unpunished, then hate

and malice will sit enthroned, and

passion, fired by intoxication and gov-

erned by a spirit of revenge, instead of

evidence, justice and the law, will ren-

der insecure life and property. The

anarchist would welcome such condi-

tions and would then feel licensed to

proceed to even up things according

to his dwarfed sense of equity

Stringent Laws Urged.

‘Every person charged with crime

has the right, under’ the constitution

and laws of the state, to a fair and

impartial trial. For a better guaran-
tee of this right ard to awaken

i

interest in the counties

such conditions and liable in a civil

suit for damages. In the case of

lynching, the nearest of kin should be

authorized to institnte the suit, and
for the offense of white capping the

aggrieved party ‘should have the right
to recover damages. Any sheriff who

permits a prisoner to be taken from

his custody by a mob should de re-

quired by law to forfeit his office.
Lax enforcement of laws eventua!l

results in the people ta the lz

into their own hands. All good citi-

zens should feel a keen interest in the

enforcement of the law. They should
be willing and ready to testify before

the grand jury or in court or to sit

upon juries. The judge who will al-

low technicalities aa dilatory motions

to delay or thwart justice

is

i

e

degree responsible for the terrible

crime of lynching, and the judge who

condones this crime and by word jus-
tifles such lawlessness“ has not the

proper regard for the high fpactions
of his office and is not fit to sit upon

the bench.

I recommending the enactment of

‘strict prima election law,” the

y ‘an perpetuity of a free

government is in the Keeping of the
people. if corrupt men are selected to

make laws, and if incompetent men

are chosen to fill official positions,then
evil results are certain to follow, The

nemination for candidates for office

should be so far removed as possible
fmom the dominance of political lead-

ers and ring politicians, giving to all
voters an equal, free and untrammeled

right to be heard in the selection of

candidates.”

Previous to the reading of the mes-

sage the republican organization slates

were adopted by both branches of the

legislature.

Legistath Proceedings.
‘The two branches of the Indiana leg-

islature convened at 10 o&#39;cloc Thurs-

day morning. Citizens from all parts of

the state crowded the two halls to wit-

ness the opening scenes, The organiza-
tion in both houses were made quietly
and in order. The officers selected by
the majority caucus were promptly
elected and installed. In the house,

after the usual prayer, Frank L. Lit-

tleton of Indianapolis was elected

speaker and sworn in after making a

brief speech of thanks.

In the senate, Senator Newby was

sworn in as president pro tem by
Judge Montas of the supreme court,
and the other republican caucus nomi-

nees were elected. After the business

sessions of both houses were completed
a committee waited on the governor

and informed him that the joint ses-

sion of the two houses was ready for

his biennial message. The message

was an unusually long document. It

was accompanied by an appendix in

which the governor fairly reviewed the

part Indiana took in furnishing men

and material for the Spanish war. The

first division of the message was de-

voted to state finances, and the gov-

ernor showed a reduction of $1,320,000
in the public debt, which reduces the

total state debt to $5,400,615.12. The

for reform in township and county

government, and the governor backed

his recommendations by showing very
wide variations in rates of local taxa-

tion, Some space was devoted to the

subject of lynchings, and the governor

strongly recommends legislation tend-

ing to prevent these outrages by mak-

ing the counties in which they occur

financially responsible.
The governor sprung a new notion

by advocating at length that agricul-
ture should be taught in the public
schools. The governor suggests legis-

[lation by which labor controversies

can be brought into the courts, The

names and for heroines

whose life histories are made to mateh

the names supposed to have been be~

stowed on them at their baptism? We

told that we

practical
who have

who

ride bicycles, who are proud oftheir ap-

petites and would disdain to shrink

from a live mouse, are much too level-

headed to be glamoured by fine names.

In rea} life as we know, it is not only
the Geoffry de Veres and the Cyril
Deanes who enslave the hearts of the

opposite sex. Plain Johns and stili

plainer Samuels are quite successful in

affaires de coeur as Montagues or

Clandes or Lancelots. But in fiction

all is different, apparently. Heroes

must have heroic names and heroines

are uninteresting unless they bear

some cognomen which goes trippingly
on the tongue. One would have sup-

posed, however, that in the modern

novel considerations such as these

would have no weight. That it

is not so very good evidence that the

spirit of romance is even yet alive and

that deep down in the heart of the

modern maiden, though she may not

be aware of it herself. are cherished

the very same ideals that were wor-

shiped by gushing young ladies of the

early “60s. One is glad to find this the

case. It is a relief to know that an

end-of-the-century girl can be roman-

tic and silly, even to this extent. When

she can no longer endure heroes and

heroines of novels with “lovely names”

then we shall indeed realize that there

is nothing more to hope from her. The
best playwrights venture. to be more

realistic than our novelists in christ-

ening their puppet

ine of Mr. Henry Arthur Jones’ new

play a Jame? And not so long since it

was a Susan he set before us in the

same capacity. Mr. Pinero is equally
reckless i naming his characters, but

if he or Sir. H, A. Jones dubbed a hero

William Blogg or a heroine Maid hewould be perfectly certain that

popularity of these persons would not

be affected, because William Blogg and

Matilda would be shown in the flesh

and would prove quite as interesting
as if they had been respectively Au-

brey and Gwendoline. The novel-

reader can, of course, only imagine
what He and She are like ard ap-

parently it greatly stimulates the

imagination to read that it was be-

tween a Clarence, a Noel or a Lionel

and a Brenda or Viola or Cecily that
the course of true love ren with its

customary turbulence.

. Kdneated Feet.

‘The French ethnologist. Prof. F. Reg-
nauit, has made .special studies in the

far east in regard to the ability of the

Hindcos to make use of their feet as

auxiliaries of thei# hands. This abil-

ity is particularly noticeable when one

watches Hindoo tradesmen at their

work. The carpenter employs his feet

as a vice and as a gauge: the shoemak-

er holds the shoe between his feet,

leaving both his hands free to work

upon it; the Hindoo butcher holds a

knife between his big and second toe,

and cuts his meat by drawing it across

the knife and pressing it down with

both hands. The help of the feet is

most valuable in weaving, and it is a

wonderful thing to us to see a Hindoo

artisan use both his hand and feet in

handling his loom. Regnault also ob-

served a child climbing a tree, and

grasping the branches of the tree be-

tween the first two toes of either foot,
whenever a hold could thus be se-

cured.

This collaboration of the feet with

the hands, it would seem, is the result

of several changes in the physical de-

velopment which the Hindoo race has

undergone in the course of time

through outward agencies. Their hip

joints are. much freer and more limber

than ours, and will permit them to

squat on the ground and at the same

time draw the fect so near to their

hands that they can grasp with their

feet the work in hand, and hold it with

some expense of strength. The ankle

joint is also limber, and works freely

and the big toe is more developed and

can be moved by them at will as re-

gards its bending and stretching, its

separating froni and approaching to-

ward the second toe.
The normal ‘foot of the Hindoo

shows a large space between the big
toe and the second. This, however, is

due solely to their wearing sandals,
which are held in place by a wooden

peg placed ‘between these two toes.

‘The constant muscular exercises prac-

ticed in holding the sandals naturally
tends to strengthen these toes, and the

use of the feet being a general custom,

and tried even by children of this ten-

der age, has gradually changed the

Hindoo anatomy.

In the government reformatory a
authoritie3, who will employ thém on

a new industrial farm in the Collie

district,

&quot;W SLAVES IN HUNGARY,

Huegery Pessants Harnesed to Plow

Like or

From the London mail: Stephen Var-

konyi, the leader cf the peasants’ revo-

Iution which co:vulsed Hungary dur-

ing the early -nonths of this year, hag

Varkonyi was a revolt again:
remnants of serfdom which stifi exist

in some parts of Hungary. these

districts-each peasant is comfelled to

Work fifty days in the yeay’ for the

landowner without pay. ese’ fifty

days of compulsory labor af not suc-

cessive or at fixed intervals, but when

the landowner has work tp be done he

mt is obliged
to respond to the sumynons. There-

upon so many men are( selected as rag
quired. The landowngr almost in-
variably exacts this lajor in the sum-

mer, when the peasants’ time is gnos

valuable to him. In summer the
ant can earn 2s much’ as one shilling

a day; in winter not more than fonr-

pence or sixpence. In winter the peas_

ants are compelled to-act as beaters In
the magnates’ hunts’ for a wage of

twopence a day. The occupation is

dangerous one and the time is not

counted in the anual fifty days’ com-

pulsory labor. The wives of the peas-
ants are required to sweep and scrub
the local manor house once a week

without pay Finally, many landown-

efs use the peasants, as beasts of bur~

den, harnessing four men to plow in-

stead of two oxep.

Stephen Varkonyi, who insti
the revolt against these degrading

ditions of labor. is a sort of Hungarian
Wat Tyler. H is the son of poor peas-

ants, was educated in the farmyard
and graduated in the fields. He is quite

a typical horny handed son of toil, is

physica} tall. stoutly built, and small

eres, with their suggestion of the Mon-

golian slit, and has that rongh kind of
natural humor which appeals to the

simple peasant mind. Varkonyi.whose
Power over the agricultural population

of his country is unbounded, is one of
the most interesting figures in moderp

Hungarian life.

A Usefal Dor-

Intelligent dogs are many, but

every dog, even though intelligentcan
be taught to gather flowers for its mas-

ter as a certain Gordon setter named

Norah is said to do. Her master, Mon-
sieur SBarbat, writes of her in the

Chasseur Pratique: In June, 1895, In a

walk beside the ponds of Liton, Savoy,
a friend and I tried to reach some wat-

er lilies with our canes, but without
Cees. Seeing still finer blossoms

ou} in the water, I called Norah, and
‘w stones toward them in order ta

induce her to go for them. She seem-

ed to understand at once, plunged in,
and coming and going brought flowers

enough to fill the basket. The guards
present could hardly believe their eyes.

‘The dog lowered her head beneath the
water so as to cut the stems at r-

tain distance from the flowers. is

= was useful to her master in

winter morning she

entered his ‘stu with a stick of wood

held Letween her jaws. She deposit-
ed the wood in th fireplace, went down
the steps and brought another, and

continued her occupation until the

supply of wood seemed to her sufficient,
when she returned to her place by the

fire. to enjoy the results of her labor.

She certainly seems to be a dog of 2

practical turn of mind.

Locomotives That

The locomotives, worki throug
the Arlberg tunnel, on the Austrian

State railroad, now burn oil entirely.
‘They are specially designed heavy
gines, two-cylinder compounds, ha

ing cylinders 550 mm. and 800 mm.

diameter and 625 m. stroke. They have

eight wheels, all coupled, the wheels

being 1,300 m. diameter. The engines
formerly burned Bohemian coal, but

it was found almost impossible to ven-

tilate the tunnel. With the oil fuel

very little difficulty is experienced. The

oil burners used are of the type de-

vised by Mr. Holden of the Northwest+

ern railway. in England.

PERSONALITIES.

Frau Charlotte Embden, the only

surviving sister of the poet Heine, has

just celebrated her 98th birthday.
Carolus Duran, the well knoWn

French  portrait-painter, has been
elected president of the National So-

ciety of Fine Arts, in place of the late

Puvis de Chavannes.

Lady Alice Montagu, who, it is said,
will spend this winter in New York,

is one of the twin danghters of Con-

suelo, duchess of Manchester. She was

the most admired of all the belles of

the past London seasbn and i noted

for her beauty.
Nikola Tesla is the forem living

original investigator in the field of

electricity. He was born in Servia

about thirty-five years ago and is a

Slay. His father was an elog
clergyman in the Greek church, but it

was from his mother he inherited his

genius for invention. Mme. -Tesla in-

vented looms and churns and other de-

vices while her husband preached.
Young Tesla was educated in the poly-
technic school at Gratz and it was

there that his attention was cent

on electricity. After he left school he

became assistant in the government
telegraph engineering department at

Budapest and then drifted to Paris.

Coming to the United States he entered

Edison’s shop and later set up his

laboratory in New York. Since

‘is career has been part of the hi

of the advance of electrical sei

‘Why doesn’t a blacksmith creatpanimate being when he makes the

fy? .



Speaking Clocks,

‘We speak of watches and ‘clot as

telling the time, but we do not as a

rule expect to be understood as saying
that they do it in so many words.

“Now, however, we may make mention

of-clocks that literally tell the hour.

‘These phonograph clocks are being

made in Switzerland, and are the very

latest thing in the line of timepieces.

@ button is pressed they pro-

m the hour distinetly, thus sav-

ing the owner the trouble of looking

for himself to see where the hands

point. The new invention has been

utilized to awaken a sleeper in alto-

gether a more natural manner than by

the old system. A clock set to awaken

its owner at six, calls out to the slum-

perer: “It is six o&#39;clo ,get up!”

Some clocks, evidently intended for the

use of obstinate sleepers, add: “Now

don’t go to sleep again!” The form of

warning can be chosen by the buyer,

wand may be more or less emphatic.
&quot; application of the phonographic

principle to watches and clocks is the

work of a French watchmaker settled

at €Mnev He introduced into the

timepieces little slabs of vulcanized

rubber, on which the desired words are

traced in grooves corresponding to the

hours and fraction of hours.
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A Chemical Vietory.

Chemists have extracted from coal

tar sixteen shades of blue, sixteen of

yellow, twelve of orange, nine of vio-

Jet, besides shades of other colors too

numerous to mention.

If a man has not worked, hungurd,

un suffurd, un been obliged to go in

Yags—wot duz he know ov life, or the

struggles ov the poor?
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A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

How Nikola Tesla Will Transmit Power

z

‘Through Alr.

‘As civilization advances and our

needs multiply, the demands on the

toilers in the various departments of

science constantly increase, and nat-

urally the activity in the direction of

providing ‘new resources becomes

more and more intense. But the se-

verest burden is undoubtedly gn the

engineer, mechanic or inventor, whose

task it is to produce motive power.

‘The problem of providing economical

power has ever taxed the inventive

mind, and with the introduction of

electricity a great stride in advance

has been effected. But stfil, many

limitations were encountered in the

difficulties of efficiently transmitting

the energy of great sources of power,

which exist in abundance in Nature,

to remote places of utilization. Here

it is that Nikola Tesla did his first

great work by discovering the rotating

magnetic field and applying it to a

practical system of electric power

transmission, now used im all parts
|

of the world. As we were then, so now

we are privileged to record another &#

forward step, which if suecessful on a

large scale, will prove of astounding

consequences, for it will open up un-
|

limited resources of practically cost-

les power. Tesla now proposes to

transmit, without the use of any wires,

through the natural media—the earth

and the air—sreat amounts of power

to distances of thousands of miles.

This will appear a dream—a tale from

the Arabian Nights, But the extra-

ordinary discoveries Tesla has made

during a number of years of incessant

labor make ‘it evident that his work

in this field has passed the stage of

mere laboratory experiment and is

ready for a practical test on an in-

dustrial scale The euccess of his ef-

forts means that power from such

sources as Niagara will become avail-

able in any part of the world, regar

less of distance.—Electrical Review.

Relics of Prince Chartle.

.

An interesting
relics of Prince Charlie,incinding three

beautiful waistcoats, were recently of-

fered for sale in Aberdeen, Scotland.

They were the property of the late

Don Carlos Pedro Gordon, of Ward-

house, whose silver plate came to the

hammer ai ike same time. The waist-

coats, were worked by Mr.

great-grandmother, the daughter of

Count Strasbourg. Mrs. Gordon was

a violent Jacobite, and during the resi-

dence of Prince Charlie at Holyrood in

1743 she made three vests. Two of

them are yellow silk; the other is

crimson, richly embroidered with gold.
Among the other relies advertised are

two gold rings, with miniatures of

Charles {_ and Charles TI. They were

given by the old chevalier to Mrs. Gor-

den’s stepfather, the famous Jacobite,

Alexander Gordon, who spent his

youth in the Russian army, and wrote

a life of Peter the Great. There is also

a letter written by Prince Charlie. |
ft

There is ro doubt about the genuine-
ness of the refice, which were once

Ient to the queen, who bas a fine col-

lection of Jacobite mementoes,

encensSeld&#39;s Brothers.

Ralph Disraeli, who died the other

day, had been frequently referred to

as Lord Beaconsfield’s only brother.

As a matter of fact,
statesman had another brother, James

Disraeli, who lived for many years the

life of almost a hermit in Cromwell

Place, South Kensington, where he

died two days before Christmas in

He left a modest fortune of
i to

Mary Bessett, hia housekeeper; £400 to

her sister, also in his employ, and the

remaining £9,000 odd to his famous

Benjamin, who acted as his

executor.

Te California.

Attention is called to the excellent

service of the North-Western Line to

California and the favcrable rates

which Lave been made for single and

lass or tcurist sleeping cars, which run

through every day in tho year. Per-

sonally conducted tourist car parties

every week te California and Oregon.

Choice of 2 large number of different
Particu-

R’y, or connecting lines.

‘The Corafed Philosopher.

“The successful statesman,” said the

Cornfed Philosopher, ‘must be Able to

stand a great deal while he is running,

not to mention the ability to lie at the

same time.”—Indianapolis Jot

Look not mournfully into the past;
it cannet return.

present; it is thine.

the shadowy future without fear and

with a manly heart.
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you are entitled to an

Scctage ualias you
made’ original

|

entry as stated above.

JERE COLLIN Hclens, Montana.

letter MamLap

|

FRENCH DEUG CO.,381&a 383 PeariSt., Now York

Dy.

Kay& Lon Bal for coughs,colds,
and throat disease

however, the |

CONGR RE
Repo of Proceeding in Senate

and House.

‘PEACE TREATY CONSIDERED.

Daenment Immediately. Referred to the

Committee on Forelgn Kelations—

Action Faken in the Death of Senator

Morrill of Vermont.

Weanesday, Jan. 4

The session of the house was set

apart, under special order, for the con-

,
sideration of the bill to define and

punish crimes and to provide a code

of criminal procedure for the territory

of Alaska. Without disposing of this

matter the bill went over ag unfinished

business.

Maj. Pruden, one of the president&#3
secretaries, delivered to the senate the

treaty of peace with Spain. The treaty

was referred to the committee on for-

cign relations. Mr. Allison made a

‘formal announcement in open session

of the death of Senator Morrill. Reso

lutions of sympathy were agreed to

and the senate adjourned.

TH TRADE REVIEW.

Prosperous Year Expected in Al Lines

of Business. ~

R SsDu & Co.’s weekly review of

trade

“The
ye:
yea begins with the kind =

business demand that counts.
F*

months there has been a rising a
mand for materials, but now the

crowding demand for finished products
begins to advance prices, in the iron

and steel industry about 1 per cent,

without quotable changes im pig, e=-

cept at the east.

‘The wheat movement has to sustain.

the largest foreign demand movement

ever known for wheat and corn to-

gether, and Atlantic exports of 5,214-

420 bushels, flour included, against 2.-

840,318 bushels last year, with Pacific

exports of 614,833, against 872,416 last

year, would give some reason to anti-

cipate higher prices were not the west-

ern receipts 4,101,582 bushels, against

2,876,072 bushels for the same week

last year.
“Failures for the week have been 243

in the United States, against 322 last

year, and 2¢ in Canada, against 32 last

year.”

Changes in Sagasta’s Cab!

is expected that there will short-

ly be some changes in the Sagasta cab-

inet.

Expert Feline Fisher. i

A cat belonging to Mr. Arthur Rae

Carter, Langholm, Dumfriesshire,

Scotland, has become’ an expert fisher

of trout. It is.a night angler, and

has been bringing in trout after trout

fn the evenings, capturing eight one

evening, five another, four another,

and so on. It brings the trout to the

house and gives them up. It was

thought by some that the cat must

watch the fish jump and then seize

them, but it recently brought an eel

home, and these fish do not jump,

No Frietion.

“The relations between the n-

ger departments of the Pennsylvania
and the Baltimore anOhi railroads,
said D. B. Martin, ager passenger
traffie of the B. and O.“are not strain-

ed nor is there a rate war in progress,
as has been stated a several recent

Rewspaper para; le, of

course, we do not ie th new feature

introduced by the Pen tyanis rail-

road. action
Dah own

iineraall other cireu
stances in connection with the passen-

ger situation at this time, we are not

in a position to find much fault.”

ndmark.

St. Michael Bassishaw, Bassinghall

street, London,one of Wren’s churches,

is marked for destruction. The ori-

so church dated from 1676-9, with

GEN. MARCUS P. MILLER, THE FIRST HERO OF THE YEAR.

little collection of

Gordon&#39;
!

Gencral Marcus F. Miller, in com-

mand of the United States forees at

Nilo, is t American military hero

of the new year. The Philippine rebels

are Gnding him a hard man te handle.

They demanded that he take mo ac-

tion until Aguimaldo could be heard

“The general said “N

bis ti

foreign residents besought him

wait. Again Miller said “No.”

general is evidently going to make a

Dewey of bimeelf. nts

wilt find in General Miller a soldier

of far mere experience and ability

than any Spaniard they ever encogn-

tered. He is a regular army man, &

West Pointer ef the class of &qu and

has served a pretty fair apprenticeship
in fighting wild men in his own Amer-

ica, where he had several interesting

fousts with Indians. He should feel

more or less at home with the Malays.

‘Thursday. Jam

The judiciary Somaiit had the

right of way im the kouse for three

hours Thnreday and quite a number

of bills ef minor importance reported
from the committee were passed.

Little buginese, except that af a rou-

| tine charaeter, was transacted by the

senate. Mr. Caffery ef Louisiana con-

cluded his speech begun before the

holiday recess im eppesition te tho

pending Nicaragua canal
bill

bill,

Prigay, Jon.

‘The apti-civil gervi reformers

scored a vietory in the house. The

legislative, executiv amd judiekal ap-

propriation bill wa taken up fer con-

sideration and whon the appropriation

for the civil service commission was

reached, Mr. Rivans (rep., Ky.) made a

motion te strike it out. This motion

carried by @ marrow majority—67 to

In the senate, in support of the reso-

lution offered come time ago By Mr.

Vest (Mo.} Im epposition to expansion,

Mr. Caffery (La.) delivered an extend-

ed speech.

Wil Held an Mxpostt!

At a meeting of oltizens it was. de-

sided to hold an international exposi-

tion in San Prancisco in 1901, opening
in June. Appropriation will be asked

from the eity, state and nation.

Jon.

:

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you

spackageof GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of eoffec.

‘The children may drink it without

injury 2s welles the adult. All who

try it, like it} GRAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
‘but it is made from pure grains, and

the most delicate stomach receives it

Indiana&#39;s State Debt Fed:

‘The gilt-edge credit of the state of

Indiana im money markets has been

-stil further enhanced by the reduc-

tion of the state debt to $5,600,000 by

payment of $400.499 last year.

Kansas T€ ph Hates Reduced.

Both branc of the Kansas legis-

Inture passed the bill reducing tele-

graph rates. The bill goes to the gov-

ernor for his signature.

‘Net Flaezing a Eesolution-

Prince Victor Napoleon, the head of

the Bonapartists, denies the

that he is planning a coup d&#39;e in

France.

noble red man of the plains.
Miller distinguished himself

eivil war. He was brevetted captain.

major and Feutenant colone) fer his

services at Malvern Hill, in the Win-

chester campaign, and in the battle

of Dinwiddie Court House. For his

skiffal and courageous conduet im the

Indian wers of Idaho and California

he was given brevet of colonel. Ever

since he left the military academy.

ferty years ago, Gerieral Miller has

been in the service of his country, and

his record has Been capital. As a col-

onel of the regular army, before his

promotion, he had full charge of the

defenses of San Francisco, and at that

time he was in command of the Third

United States infantry. He is brave

and will take no nonsense from the

Filipines, who have been high-handed

and exacting.

Expenses of the Government.

The monihiy statement of the re-

ecepits and expenditures of the United

States shows that the total receipts for

December were $41,404,752,

ed with $59646,698 far Decemb

Foster Is Very HL

The illness from whieh ¢:

of State John W. Foster is

has taken a turn for the worse. and

it is feared that pneumonia has de-

veloped.

Fue Year&#39;s Fire Losses.

‘The losses by fire during the year

1898 were $19,650,000, and this i $10.

600,000 greater than the losses in 1897

and $5,008,000 greater than the losses

of 2896.

‘Fe Comsetidate Tinware Planta.

Negotiations have been completed
leading toward the consolidation ot

the enamel and tinware plants of the

country, With a eapital of $20,000,000.

jer for Russian SMissloInforma obtained makes it seem

practically certain that the president
hes selected William Potter of Penn-

sylvania for the Russian mission.

Wm! Strengthen British Fleet.

In the early part of the year the

British China sqnadron will be

strengthened by the addition of the

cruisers Orlando and St. George.

‘Wilness of Don Carlos.

Don Carles, pretender to the Spanish
throne, is suffering from a severe at-

taek of bronchitis and his condition is

considered dangerous.

Bore Battleships for Italy.

Next year’s naval estimates, it is as-

serted, will provide for eight new bat-

tleships for Italy, two being of the

first class.

Senator Hale Is Renominated.

Eugene Hale was renominated for

United States senator by the Maine re-

publican joint legislative caucus by ac-

clamation.

honaire, 1s seriously sick with the gout

at San Francisco.

ada.

of the tower, which sur-viv the great fire of London, and

‘was patched up to help lessen the cost

of rebuilding, recorded at £2,823, The

church has been closed for some time,

the parish having been united with

that of St. Lawrence Jewry.

Marriage may change a woman&#39;

name, but it seldom alters her nature.

PermancatljCune@. Nolits or nervousness after

EXTS Tine bey Ritue&#39; Gre Norve Bestor
Seog RETR 2,00 coa boils and rete

Dr Ri Kuss Ladsdst Arce St. Phitadelphis, Pa

Eternal vigilance is the price of pre-

tending to be other than what you are.

A ber IN ONE DAY

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets all

Seogei b
reru dite mo if it o s to cure.

Ba nuine has L. KR Q. on + tablet

Prejudice is a fog which obscures

tho virtues of tho we do not like.

Ishall recommend Piso’s Ca for&q Con~

sumption far and wide.— alligan,
Piubstead, Rent, England, No §, 1805.

As much of heaven is visible as we

hdve eyes to see— William Winter.

Goe& Cou Batsana

6 oldestand bes wfll break: up # cela quicFane eee dit “iti always reliabl Try i

‘When fiatterers meet, satam goes to

bed ana takes a map.

“All Eine Falls, Try Si-KL

Teei c ret .Rougrgen yeto the ara

Better suffer withent cause tham

cause suffering.

Forentui wablaesorte the

Gi

‘Emination, allare pat Caves
ee

Se abetl

Betier slip with the fest than with

the tongue.-

Am dottshi wih DE. SHE ARKOLP&#3 gguen

Ene oe
eee

RULER re ate os

The most usefal is the greatest.—
Parker.

Laates, write fo f o Coat
ache Gapaulen MenL Che Mason UL

‘The way te watch, is to work.

better than that of Omdurman,

It is said that Varola, a surgeon of

Bologna, discovered the eptic nerve in

1533.

THEY WANT TO TELL

Thesé Grateful Women Who Have

Been Helped by Mrs. Pinkham.

Women who have suffered severely
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Pinkham&#39;s ais and medicine ‘are

age
‘ion of their

statements ‘for the benefit of offer wo-

men. Here are two sueh letters:

Mrs. Lizzis BEvERiy, 258 Merrimac

St., Lowell, Mass., writes:

It affords me great pleasure f tell.

all suffering women of the benefiéThave

reeeived from taking Lydia E. Pink-

jham’s Vegetable Compound. Icanhard-

Jy find words tocxpressmy gratitude for

what she hes done forme. My trouble

wasulceration of the womb. Iwas un~

der the doctor&#39; care. Upon ex§mina-~
tion he found fifteen very large ulecrs,

but he failed todo me good.

I

took sev~

eralbottlesof Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vege~
table Compound, also used the Sgpative.
Wash, snd am cured. Mrs. Pinkham’s

medicine saved my life, and I would

recommend it to all suffering women.”

Mrs, Ayos TromBLEsy, Ellenburgh
Ctr., N. ¥.. writes:

“I took cold at the time my baby
was born, causing mc to have mille

legs, and was sick in bed for eight
weeks. Doctors did me no good,
surely thought I would die. I was al-

so troubled with falling of the womb.

Teould not eat, had faint spells as

often as ten times a duy. One day a

Jady came to sce me and told me of the

benefit she had derived from taking

ydia E. Pinkham’s medicine, and ad-

¥ised me to try it. I did so, and had

taken only half a bottle before I was.

able to sit in 2 chair. After taking
three bottles I could do my own work.

I am now in perfect health.”

COUCH
DONT DELAY

of long
suffering

St. Jacobs Oil.
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ron LUMBAGO,
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= North Indiana News.

Anti toxin is being successfolly

used to check diphtheria in Roches-

tr.

‘A barn owned by Mr. Baird, north

of Sidney, was burned on last Fri-

dsy night.
Frank Meisner’s kotel-at Milford,

barnel Monday morning;

36000, uninsnred.

Grsnt Rickel’s farm house tbree

miles east of Rochester was burned

last Wednesday.

Fulton county marriage. licenses:

Frank M. Kisg and Carrie Gibbons,

Elijah Miller and  Lonise Freeland,

Milo J. Steininger and Lilly M.

Crahill. -

Fhe farmers’ justitute at the court-

house in Warsaw begins next Thurs

day’ and continues three days. A

very interesting program bas been

Joss:

prepared
Kosciusko county marrioge licén-

Sherman Bryant and Lillie

Human: Thomas J. Linn and

Blanche Pepper; Geo. M Branden-

burg and Minnie M. Smith; Jobn M.

Roath and Lindia Cullison-

The Clay pool Reporter came out

last week enlarged to a 7 column

tolio and very much improved in

appearance every way. Bro, Mendel

wili give that town a good paper if

the peopie give him the eneoursge-

ment and support he deserves.

ses:

Poison in a dish of pork and beans

at North Manchester on new years

dsy resulted in the death of Mrs.

Lydis” Wallace snd the serious ill-

ness of the other members of the

family who partook of the same dish.

Menical experts are trying to solve

the mystery.

The family of Lou Perry, north-

west of Silver lake, is seriously

aftlicted with diphtheria, The eight

children have ail been victums of

tbe disease and

-

one death bas oc-

cured. Being in destitute cireum-

stanecs they sre entitled to the syin-

pathy and hel of the publi

‘The Akron News says: “Mr. s

Mrs. Arthur Barber, wh tive abou

five miles northeast of town, had the

sad misfortune to find their five

months-old baby dead its erib

about ten o&#39;cl last Sanday morn-

ing. It was never a stont, rugged
child but was appearantly as well as

usual only 2 few minutes before it

died. The funeral occurred Monday

at Franklin church conducted by

Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse.”

Deatus

Mrs. F. P. Waugh. of Delong, died

Jan. 3, age 64.

Mrs. Charles Eber, of Fulton, died

Jan. 1, aged 23.

ia

Mrs. Zeiders, of near Claypool.

died Dec. 28, aged 53.

Mrs. Sarah Coppess, of Nappanee.

died Dee. 29, age 77.

Mrs. John Gottschalk, ef Inwood,

died Dec. 28, aged 32.

Isaiah Myers, of Milford, died on

Sunday of Iast week. age 64.

Mrs. Elon Goltry, of near Akron,

died very suddenly Dee. 30, aged
60.

Lewis Eber, of near Rochester,

died on Monday of last week, age
aL.

David Haimbaugb, « pioncer of

Falto county, died Dec. 30, aged
78.

Wm. Blackertor, an old resident

of Fulton county, died on Munday

of last week, age 80.

Rev. A.G. McCarter, of near

Warsaw, died last Sunday, and was

buried yesterday. He bad been a

prominent and highly respected cit

zen ot that locality for many years.

LA GRIFF SUCCESSFULL

TREATED.

“I have just recovered fron the

second attack of Ia grippe this year,”

says Mr. Jas..A. Jones, publisher of

the Leader, Mexia, Texas. “-In the

Jatier case I used Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy, and I think with

considerable success, only being in

bed alittle over two days ogainst

ten days for the former attack. The

second attack Iam satisfied wonld|®

have been equally as bad as th first

but for the use of this remedy as I

had to go to bed in abont six bours

after being ‘struck’ with it, while in

the first case I was able to attend to

business about two days before get—

ting ‘down.

Bennett.

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.

Yon are perhaps aware that. pneu

monis always results from a cold or

from a attack of la grippe. During

the epidemic of Ja grippe a few years

agu when 80 many cases resulted in

pneumonia, it was observed that the

attack was never followed by that

disease when Chamberlain&#39; Coug |
Remedy was used. It contracts any

tendency of a cold or In grippe to

resuit in that dangerous disease. It

is the best remedy in tbe world for

bad colds and ta gripe. Every

bottle warrante?, For sale by Hf E.

Bennett.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was tbe result of his splendid

health. Indomitable will and trem.

endous energy are not found where

Stomach. Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are ont of order. Ifyou want these

qualities and the suecess they bring.

use Dr. King’s New Life Pills

They develop every power brain

and body. Only 23c. at H. E. Ben—

nett’s drug store.

—La Grippe is again epidemic.

Every precaution should be taken to

avoid it. Its specific cure is One

Minute Cough Cure. A. J. Sheperd

Pablisber Agricultural Journal and

Advertiser, Elcen, Mo., says: “No

one will be disappointed in using

One Minute Cough Cure for La

Gripe.” Pleazant to take, quick to

act. H. E. Bapnete.

TO THE PUBLIC,

We are authorized to guarantee

every bottle of Chamberiain’s Cobg
Remedy and if not satisfactor to

refund the money to the perchsser.

‘There is no better medicine made

for la grippe, colls and whooping

cough. Price, 25 and 50c per bottle.

‘W it, For s by HE. Bennett.

TAKE ONLY the best when you

need a
medicii Hood’s &a

Filla is the best blood purifier, nerve

a2 stomach tonic. Get HOOD’S.

—Mr.S. A. Fackler, Editor of the

Micanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with his

wife and children, sufleret terribly

from La Grippe. One Minute

Cough Cure was the only remedy

that he’p2t them, It acted qu ickly.

‘Thousands of others yse this remedy

as a specilic foa La Grippe. and its

exhausting after effects. H. E. Ben-

nett,

—Catarth in the head is cured by

Hoo#&#3 Sarsaparilla which eradicates

from the blood the scrofulous taints

that cause it, soothing and rebnild-

ing the delicate and diseased tissues.

Horrible agony is eansed by

Burns and Skin Diseases. These Piles

are immediately relieved and quickly

cured by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Beware of worthless imita—

tions. H. E-. Bannett.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

-ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHi

persons in this State

to

manage our busi

ness ia thir owa and nciray countios. 103

fainly ollice work conducted atnome. Sala,

straight £900 a year and expenses—defimite
Donafide, no more. no less salary. Monthly

$73, Heferences. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.

Dept. 3M. Chicazo-” .

Santee

os
Patent alte c ro gese nd

DO
i

mS
men pase

asd

bevakage— St

SER Septal of gee cece ed ven for
Becmitatton freeamd

Besken ail ChreaicFor sale by H. E.
=

ioe 350 questions free.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., Isteiy had a

wonderful -ieliverance from a tright—
fal death. I telling of it be says:

“I was taken with Typhoid Fever.
that ran into Pneumonia. My Inngs

hecame hardened. I wasso weak I

couldn&#3 even sit up in bed. Noth-

ing helped me. I expected to soon

die of Consumption, when I beard of|

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave great relief. 1 continued

to use it, and now 2m well and

stroag, I can’t ssy too much in its

praise.” The marvelous medicine

is the surest and quickest care in the

world for all Throat and Lung

Trouble. Regular sizes £0 cents

snd $1.00. Trial bottles free at

Hi. E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store; every

bottle guarenteed.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Feb. 1

If the spooled warp is furnished

will weaue fur the following prices:
Pisin Warp, .. --

8c per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, 9¢ ow

«jn both warp and filling Ie
,,

Block work, om
124c

Brick work. be
oo

Rogs woven 30 inches wide by 1
yards long. 25¢.

Work done promptly and satisfac—

tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Franblia St,

oe

To Whow it may Concern.

Shore&#3 Positive Catanh Cure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

‘There are noifs nor and’s about it. If

you have Catarth of the lead, Catarrh

of the Stomnch, Catarth of the Bowels,

or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s

Catarrh Cure treats through the blood

and expeis the poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for yon.

Price 50 cents. For sale by ali drug-

gists or at the Laboratory of theSuone

Mepicixe Co., 199 North Main st.,

Kochester, Ind.. U.S. A. For sale at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Rocnestek, Inp., May 22, 1897.

Snore Meprcine Co.,
Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sirs: This is to certify that I

haye been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Core, naving

been afflicted for neaily three years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after I bad taken

three bottles I found myself mach im-

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was alm st well and in

act I feltlikeanewman. c  cheer-

fully recommend Shore’s Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so afflicted

Yours truly, C. W. Izzarp

For sale at Bennetu&#39 Drug Store.

oe
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VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life ot joy. Bueklen’s Araica Salve

cures them; also Old, Ruoning and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons

Corns. Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Sealds, Chappe Hands, Chilb a

Best Pile cnre on earth. Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts.

abox. Cure guaranteed. Sold by

H. E. Bennett. Druggist.
(ji

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-

where for “The 5t ‘of the Philippines”
by Dlurat Halstead, commissioned by the Gov-

ernment as Officia! Historian to the War De-

Aguinal.

do, on the deck ofthe Olympia with Dewey,

the roar of battle;of the fall of Manila.

dress, FT. Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance

lax., Chicago.

ee ee

cz |\okin Diseases.
eforthegreeanperma caro of

‘The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

and it

Stomach and Bowels, giving
The Children’s Panacea—

Bought,
has borne the signature of

and has been made undcr his per-
gon sipce its infancy.

the Food,

healthy and natural sleep.

Mother’s Friend,

cenune CASTORIA Aways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

r_
tenes vomst cstv.

noe
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Mentone Business. Directory.

Strangers and Newcom are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,

Renting; anything in the Tine of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary-

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting

and genera tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business.

©

Office in Banner Block.

ne

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: Honse Painter,- Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-

Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kind:

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Far

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

The very best

ee

ee

ie

eee

JEWELRY, W. B. Daddrid for watches, clock and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec-

ial attention given to fitting glasses— buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Fumjs, wind-mil!s, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen &a Son.

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming

a

specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries Fruits, Nuts, etc., a complete

stock. Central House Block. S. S. Zentz.

Repairing done

Weersxserc & Muisres, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Sa-

perior Drills, Pampe, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

Boarding. S. H. Rocxum.

er

i. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drogs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A fine large

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

im season.

HL D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

acall.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner &a Bybee, -Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Cement, and Live Stock.

Sn
a

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge, does First-

Class Photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special

ty. Frames for sale. Stadio South of Central House

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W.- C. Harvuct

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for. *

eeht,
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City Director
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PRENsi sn? Surzeoe. Office at Corne

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER.

Gurgeon Dentist. Ail kinds of dental work

Sone in a artist ‘and serviceable manper-

Ofice over Corner Drug Store.

~~ CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
inin-st. Preaching every

evening. ‘Prayer
ings. Sabbath schoo

S.S.Supt. Me

Cmert peas Broadway and Harrico

‘streets. Prea ‘every alternate Sabbath

ning and evening. ‘meet!

venings. Sabbath seboo! at 9:50 a. m
rion Heighway, Supt. W. P. Smith, Pastm

ES

- METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ath rebool at 9:50

‘bull, Supt. ‘Thomas Whit

Dr.H B. Thompso
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, paiv in

[temple and all nervous disordersy

aused by eyestrain. Can be con--

united st Mentone House,

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE-

i
i

.
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AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tt

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Terta Exreactep Witnort Paix!

GoLp cRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-,

troduce this class of work which’

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdorowa a nd Bridg
Work for 20 Perent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secnre the benefit of the cut

with the Usvua. GuaRaNTEE

TeetH WITHOUT PLATES 0UR

SPectaLTy.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

I make tbe Lightest Ranning and

Strongest FARM WAGON m

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road
.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

I have a Large Stock BOB-SLEDS,

SWELL BODY and PORT-
LAND SLEIGHS.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court Hou:
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Five Years Free.

We bave a large number of farm-

er friends who always pay their sub-

scription promptly in advance at

the beginnirg of each year. We

have completed a deal by which we

ean prove to all such patrons, not

only that we appreciate your sub-

i¥tantial support, but that it is a pay-

ing investment rof you.

We are not going to cat on the

price of the Gazerre, because $1.00

per year 1s the bed rock price, un-

less we should make a cheaper paper,

whic we have no intention of do-

ing.
But here is what we will do.

Nearly every farmer in the country
is acquainted with that excellent

Farw Jovexat published at Phila-

delpbia, at 50 cents per year. We

“have made an advertising contract

with the publishers of that paper

which enables us to give you the

Farw Jovexat FIVE YEARS

FREE.

A large number of our subscrib-

ers have already paid ap for& the

year ’99. All such, and all others

who pay up to Jan. 1, 1900, before

the first day of February will be in-

cluded in this offer. You may also

make it include any of your friends,

in the west or elsewhere, that you

aGles to send the paper to.

We believe this beats ail the lot-

tery schemes and 6 cent Calculator

boeks ever offered by a newspaper.

W ask our farmer friends to con-

sider it, and to mention it to your

neighbors. Read the advertisement

of the Farm Journal elsewhere in

this paper and call and see a sample

copy at this office.

oe

Good Road
‘ ‘pation, or an ag of civili-

zation, is perhaps more easily
jge and understood by the char-

acter and extensiveness of its roads,

than by any &gt;th symbol of pro-

gress.

Fifty years ago, there was some

excuse for bad roads, for our coun-

try was poor. Now itis rich, there

is no excuse. A good road is al-

ways to be desired, and is a sonrce

of comfort and convenience to

every traveler.

Good roads attract population, as

well a good schools and churches.

Good “road improve th value of

property, so that it is said. a farm

P¥lyi five miles from market con-

nected by a bad road, is of less val-

ue than an equally goo farm lying
ten miles away from market, con-

nected by a good road. A larger
load can be drawn by one horse

over a goo road, than by two over

abad one. Good roads encourage

the greater exchange of products
and commodities between one sec-

tion and another.
It must be clear to any man with

the most ordinary business instincts

that goo roads mean thrift,- liber-

Patty and wealth. They mean

good farms and good value to

realestate. They mean that the

farmer enjoying their use will save

time going over them, will save

wear and tear, not only on his

wagons, but on his teams, will be a

richer man on account of them, and
have the more money to spend.’

A thrifty farmer thinks nothing
ef paying out one hundred dollars

for a fine carriage. Another bhun-

agred systematica experided in

yoad buildiog would much more

than double the pleasure of using
his fine carriage. A want of some

pac eystem by which-his mon-

to be applied to the road: is

corta all that makes him hesi-

tate in appropriating it.

The ‘town surrounded by
roads is the thrifty town, whi the

dead town sticks in the mud.

——

Wa SEVERAL TRUST WORT

Washington Letter.

Wasurnetos, Jan. 16, 1899.

Gen. Mites has made many

new friends by the dignified man-

ner in which be has carried bim-

self while smarting under the dirty

personal attack made upon him by

Commissary Gen. Eagan in bis

testimony before the War Invetiga-

ting Commission. To a man of

Gen. Miles’ temperament, it has

been no easy matter to sit still and

say nothing while waiting for the

War Department to call down and

punish his subordinate for haying
called him every known sort of a

a liar. The action of President

McKinley in ‘compelling Gen.

Eagan, through Secretary Alger, to

revise his testimony and leave out

the objectional Aanyuage, isn’t satis-

factory to anybody, because it

doesn’t punish and humiliate Eagan
sufficientl ‘Senators and Repre-
sentatives, have very freely express-

ed the opinion that Gen. Eagan has

demonstrated his unfitness to hold

such an important and responsibl
posiion.

The routine business in Ifouse

and Senate is being pushed along as

rapidly as possible, but the chances

for an extra session, continue te

grew, owing to the uncertainty
about many things in the Senate,

and especially about the time that

will be consumed by the treaty.

Two funerals were never held in

the Capitol so close together as that

of Senator Morrill, beld ia the Sen-

ate Chamber a fortnight ago, and

that of Representative Dingley,
held-in the House of Kepresenta-

tives today.
The Nicaragua Canal Bill will be

voted upon by the Senate thi week.

Itswill pass by a large” mojority—
possibly without a division. Many
of the friends of the Canal say that

its worst enemies in the House are

posing as its friends, in order to

stave off action by Congress. A

representative who is always wide

awake when ondaty said: «The

railroads and other hostile inflrences

are putting feather beds on the

track of the Canal bill, and trying
to ditch the train so gently that no-

body will realize what bas happen-
ed until all is over. They are pro-

posing endless schemes for digging
the ditch—all purporting to be bet-

ter than the one embraced in the

Morgan bill. It looks as thengh

they might win ont along that line,

but Congres may get impatient and

txke matters out of the bands of the

Glibusters and pa a measure out

of hand.”
_e.
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Life&#3 Bitter Side.

The public is reading this week

without much thonght, perhaps, of

an old, homeless, friendless man

whe committed suicide rather than

bear the burden of life longer. He

had raised a family of children

and had worn out bik strength and

hfe in providing for them. Now

his property is goae and they have no

more interest in him, and the world

had no use forbim. He was .old

and nothing before him but to die.

Is it not an atmosphere to crush

everything, hope happiness, desire

for better things and to make one

harry along the death dealing in

strument?

Icare not what the faults may

have been: I care not even how sad-

ly warpe and uneven a buman life

has grown, ag is entitled to rever-

ence, to consideration, to help, to

charity, to mercy. Youth is inde-

pendent, fall of vigor and fire.

It can stand deprivation. It can

goo

|

stand loss. Old age with physical
infirmities creeps slowly down th

hill, needing the light of youn
eyes to guide it along the uneven

way, and the&#39;s clasp of loving
hands and kind words to make

2

war th chilling puls Old age

to_ its
iti it

ties are failing, that its band trem-

bles, that its grasp of things men-

tal and physica is insecure. It is our

duty, it eaght to be our pleasure to

soften, its realization as much as lies

in our power. If we were only
half as lenient to the living as we

are to the dead, how mach happi-
ness might we render them, and

from how much vain and bitter re-

morse might we be spared, when

the grave, the all-atoning grave, has

closed over them. And if the

words of appreciation could be

heard while living. that are spoken
at the funeral by the preacher and

neighbors, who call to pay their last

tribute of respect to the departed
many a burden would have been

lightened, if not lifted. An oc-

casional flower while the recipient
could see and smell it, and a word

of appreciation while we could

hear it, would be worth banks of

flowers and a whole sermon of

praise after death.

What are You Good For?

This is an age to which the

worth of man is determined largely
by his relations to ether men. The

world asks the young man “What

can you do?’ If he answers, “Ido

not know,” he is bata bit of drift

wood. It isthe supreme mission

of the school to introduce the stu-

dent to himself. The man of power
is the man who knows his own re-

souces, who knows the world’s re-

sotirce sud who can apply his own

resources to the world’s resources.

This knowledge gives to man his

mission, his place in the gre
world of human efforts.

of men have gone to the Klondike]

in search. of riches, whe they
leiGdld h explbiedthe an work

mines of theirown brain. Men’s

worth lies within, not withont him-

self. ‘The worthles and dangerous
man of this age, aini at nothing and

hit it. Men who find out what

they are ‘good for” do something
and are something. Let the home

and the school inspire youths to

choose and cherish a missien. In

the mad straggle for wealth and

power men forget the cardinal prin-
ciples of success. They disregard
the teachings of the great men who

have gone before them. God in-
tended that every man should do

something, and be something.

Obituaries.

Bezaceer CisttEMaN, was born in

Jefferson county, Ohio, Feb. 22,
i822; died in Kosciusko county,
Ind., Jan. 14, 1899. Aged 76

years, 10 months.and 22 days.
He came from Ohio to Allen

county, Ind., in 1840, thence ‘to

Wabash county, then to Koseinsk

county in 1843, where he resided

until-bis death. In Dec. 1849, he

was united in marriage te Mary
Jane Wooden. To this union were

worn five children, threeof whomare

still living. Tn Jan. 1858 he was

bereaved of his first wife. In April
1859 he was again united in mar-

riageto Mrs, Amy Blue. To this

union were born three children, all

still living. He was-converted to

Christ in his 22nd year and united

with the U. B. church. In 1861 he

united with the M. E. church at

Palestine where he held membership
antil his death. He was one of the

hardy pioneers, and passe through
many trials and hardships in devel-

oping the country. He was poorly
for more than two years, a part of

the time he suffered greatly. He

was very patient and never com-

plained. He was willing and anx-
ious te go and so expressed. himself:

to several. A few.day before he

died, he desired singing; a number

of songs wee sung, which were

greatly enjoye by him especiall
when they sang, ‘Nearer my God

to thee,” he clapped his hande and

an all but two of his children when

he passe away. His death was

peaceful, withont a groan or a

struggle. By his death his wife

loses a kind husband, his children

an
affecti father, the neighb

a worthy citizen and the charch an

exemplary member,
The funeral took place at Center

church, conducted by Rev. M. R.

Peirce of Mentone, assisted by Rev.

J. R. Conner, of Burket.

Mrs. Amy Castleman and family
desire to express their earnest

thanks to friends and neighbors for

their kindness and sympathy ex-

tended during the time of their re-

cent sorrow and affliction.

Mrs. Any Castiewax & Fasnir.

Carnarine A. Harrune, daughter
of David and Lydia Hartung, was

porn Dec. 29, 1842, in Schuyl-
kill county, Penn.; died Dec. 12,

1899. Aged 56 years and 13

days.
Her carly life was spent on her

father’s farm in Penn., until she was

twenty years ‘old when she moved

with her parents to Kosciusko

county, Aug. 1864. She was unit-

edim marriage to Joshua Tucker

of Kosciusko county, April 7, 1876.

To this union were born ten child-

ren. These children are left sad

hearted with neither father or moth-

er to advise them through the strug-

gles of life. In the death of sister

Tucker she leaves five sons, five

daughters, one borther, five sisters

an an aged father and mother to

mourn her departure. She was con-

ferted to God at the age of fiftee
fa the h harch in P

Sh bas live a consistent christian

eve since Daring her last ill-

‘ness of severa month she lived in

perfect submission to the will of

the Lord. She will. be missed by
all ber neighbors and friends as well

as by her family. Truly sister

Tucker was a highly esteemed

woman as was attested by the large
assemblage that met to pay their

respects on the faneral occasion,
which took place Sunday, Jan. 15th

at Pakstine, conducted by Rev.

R. Conner, assisted by T. D-

Mayer.
—_— ++

—The Farm Journal is cream,

not skim milk, and just the paper
for the man who keep cows. We

giv it five years to eyery subseri-

ber to the GazettE who will pay all

back dues and a ycar ahead: also to

all new advance-paying subscribers.

This isashort time offer as we

only have a limited uumber of

Farm Journal subscriptions en

these terms.

State or Onto, City of ToLepo,
Lucas Cocnrtr. f

Frank J.Cuenry makes oath that

h is the senior partner of the firm 0

F. J. Cuensy & Ca., doing business

in the City of Toledo County and

State aforesaid, and that said firm

will pay the sum of ONE HUN-

DRE DULLARS for each and

every case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by the useof Hat&#39; Cataern

Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Swom to before mg and subscribed

n my presence, this 6thday of De-

vember, A. D. 1886.

(sear) A. W. GLEASON,
:

Notary Pablic.

jall*s Catarrh Cure is taken in—

ternally and acts directly on the

blood and mucus surface of the sys—

tem. Send for testimonials. free.

F, J. CHENEY -& CO. Toledo, 0.

Sold by Draggists, 75.

Hall&#3 Family Pills’ are the best.

‘These are

.

dangerous times for

health Croup, colds and throat

troubles lead rapidly to Consump-
tion. “A bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure used at the right time

will preserve life, health and a large
amounf of money. Pleasant to take;|
children like it.. H E. Bennett.

etic only too well that ite facul-

joined in the ‘song. He’ was’ fur.

rounded by his beloyed companion
==Don’t forg&gt;t,— do all kinds

Of job printing.

‘Our Exchange Table.

B@In selecting your literary
magazines or farm papers, you are)

eee to look on our exchange
t for late sam;

ies,

of the

Scot published
spl copies, of

If yo are locking for an excel-

lent garden paper try ‘The Min-

neapolis Market Garden.” It costs

but 50 cents a year.

Do you raise hogs? Ifsv the
‘American Swineherd,” publish

at Chicago, at 50 cents, will pay
for itself a hundred times. Try it.

The Missionary Herald is an ex-

cellent Monthly Magazine devoted

to everything interesting connected
witb foreign missions. Boston; 75

cents per year.

Are you interested in floricul-

ture? ‘Vicks Illustrated Monthly
Magazine” is your best help. It is

published at Rochester, N. ¥Y. at

50 cents a year.

The American Home and Farm is

one of the most practical all-around

farm papere we bave seen, and it

only costs 20 cents a year; publish-
ed at Alliance, Obio.

If you want to know all the inter-

esting and usefal things about farm-

ing in Colorado, take the ‘Field

and Farm,” published at Denver;
$2.00 per year.

“The Voice” is a new paper pub-
lished at Warsaw by C.. W-. Smith,

and edited by Rev.. Edward Math-

ews of Ft. Wayne; subscription
price 15 cents per year. It is fall

of good things, having for its

spe «&lt;Th Gospel for unchorch-
i who justly say ‘‘No

man careth for my soul.” We

shall hope to see the Voice a suc-

The Farm Journal is 22 years old,

prints 40 tons of paper a month, and

is out of debt: it is cut to fit every

progressive farmer and villager.
Don’t you want this fine little paper?

Very well, pay all arrears and a year

ahead for the Gazette and we will

have the Farm Journal sent to your

address for five years—and it will

J.

|

get to you if alive and any where on

this planet.
The Penny Magazine, New York,

which is the lowest-priced maga-

zine in America (20 cents a year,)
and which is owned by Hon.

Chauncey M. Depew, the eminent

American orator, wants a represen-

tative in this vicinity. It is a good
opportunity for one of our ambitious

young men or young women. Ap-
plications should ‘be addressed to

the Subscription Department, ‘The

Penny Magazine, Temple Court,
New York City.

Will Carleton’s Magazine, Every
Where, is offering “big money,”

in order to find out the best method

of making Home a Success. Any
one can compete, and several will

make a fine profit in so doing.
This famous Magazine (containing
all of Carleton’s latest poems, and

the best of other hterature in abun-

dance) 1s only. fifty cents a year,

Ten cents for four months, with all

particalars concerning prizes—if
you mention this paper.

A nearsighted attorney of a

neighboring town was out walking
the other day when asudden gust
of wind blew off bishat. The head

piece happene to roll near an old

black hen that was scratching ina

nearby corner, causing her to: start

down. the street at.a pretty stiff

gait. The lawyer, mistaking the

old hen for his ,hat, started in to

overhanl her, and for, the next two

minutes the dwellers along the par-

ticular thorofate were treated to

the smoothest, most exciting neck

and neck:race they ha witnessed

this seaso
5

Se

=-Hood’s Pills cure _biliousness.

Mail for 55 cents by C_ 1. Hood &

THE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.
—
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By Perey Pickwick.
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Apri 1, &qu —Again I take “m
pencil in hand to inform you that
this is ‘All Fools day,” an of

course that includes Jack—and me,
at least if we are to judge by what

we imagine the people of Indiana

are saying about us. Bat no mat-

ter, maybe they will never know

what becomes of us. We have. but

little hopes of these letters ever

reaching cizilizaion, and we don’t

care much either,—not unless we

make a blooming success of our

wild goose chase which we are not

quite certain of doing just yet.
We don’t know if any of the letters

written you during the past three

months have reached their destina-

tion. One thing we are certain of,

we have had no report from home.

We&#39; still at Ft Good Hope,
but wonld’ not have been had not

one of our reindeer died. He just

quit breathing without giving any

reason for his action. Jack, in

holding an inquest over the body,
advanced the theory of suicide on

account of havmg overheard us

planning another run to a still

colder climate. One of the Eskemo

settlers volunteered the information

to us that the animals had a habit

of dying when they arrived to a cer-

tain age, and that they very seldom

gave any previous notice of their

‘imtentions. ‘This brought to our’

mind our good fortune of not being
in the middle ofa long journey
when the hour for demise came.

April 15, Two weeks have passe
by since writing the above and we&#3

added 450 miles more to our jour

ney. Weare now at Ft. McPher -

son, at the month of the Mackenzie

river. We are now embraced in

the arms of the Arctic Ocean which

extend out from Mackenzie Bay. We

are in aBout 68° north latitade, and

this is as far north as we ever ex-

pect to get. Not that we intend to

retrace our steps to our home on

the Wabas but the briny deep

prevents our further progress north-

ward, We have no aspirations,
whatever, to go in search of the

North Pole, in fact this was the

point at which ‘we were aiming, and
—

from which we expected to turn our

course to the south-west. We are

told that it is about 150 miles to

the head-waters of the Porcupine
»

|river-which flows to the south-west

and in the course of ‘five or six

hundred miles forms a junction
with the Yukon.

At Good Hope we waited some

days with the hope of securing an-

other deer to complete our team,

pat not being able to do eo we final-

ly decided to make the trip here.

with a triplet team. This prov
perfectly satisfactory and the ani-

mals seemed to stand the trip fally
as well as when there were four in”

the team.

Our trip to the Porcupine being
overland will be the roughest part -

of our journey,—at least that is the

way we are expecting it, and the

way we have every reason to: sup-

pose.
There is a mercurial little Frenéh- -

man here who informs us that

reindeer team will be of no use to

us in making our way over the icy
bluffs, and—we don’t know wheth-

er to believe him or not. The

facts are that he has a team of ix

big Eskemo dog whic he wants

to trade for our team He wants

to make a trip somewhe on the

ice, and assures us that the dogs are

just what we want to take us‘ over

aee

en
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Co., Lowell, Mass. ‘Continacd om fourth pexe.
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Miro Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and. Criminal
Doings

of

the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac~

cident iecora.

Savannah, Ga.—The transport Rou-

manian sailed with the Third Georgia
regiment, bound for Nuevitas.

Utica, XO.Y.—Mrs. Emily J. Mose-

ly, who so were been 102 years old

had she lived until April, died at-the

Home for the Homeless.

Tontony “H vy winds, accompanied
by rain/and snow, are doing great
damage in different parts of Switzer-
land. Avalanche disasters are feared.

Montreal, Que.—Albert E. Mussen;
teller of the savings department of the

Merchants’ bank, has been arrested on

a charge of embezzling $30,000. His

relatives are wealthy.

beaten b the liquor dealers.

Harrisburg. Pa.—Capt. -A, Wilson

Norris, assistant adjutant general on

the staff of Gen. J. P. S. Gobin, com-

mander of the Third brigade, stationed

.

died suddenly.
Ma

in, Texss—The Arlington hotei

and s: jum burned, causing a

Joss of about $60,000, with $20,000 in-

surance. There were a number of in-

in the hotel, all of whom escaped

Curdsvitle. Ky.—Daniel Jennings, a

tobacco grower, and his son Samuel

|

were drowned in Cedar run.

Logansport. Ind.—William Fitzger-

ill with paralysis and

despaired of.

is-—Fitzgibbons Broth-

» works were destroyed bY

$50.000; insurance, $15,000.

—William Evans

senter#1 to five years in the

attempting to kill

Pratt i

his recovery

Monroe.

carria

Loss,

Lawrence, Kas. found dead here

in a ream at the Blossom house, hav-

ing taken morphine with suicidal in-

tent.

Green Bay

Street railway

Wis.The Fox River

was sold at anction and

bid in by Charles E. Vroman for the

reorganized company. The amount

paid was $75,000.
Kokomo, ind.—While delirious from

the grip Henry Mater arose from his

bed and escaped to the woods. In the

morning his gesd hody was found in

.
verdict of guilty and

a sentence ef thirty years im the peni-
tentiary was the finding oftthe jury

against Louis A. Clevenger, tried for

killing Bay Telford in July last,

Syeamore. Ill---Mrs. Carrie Shuey

locked her three children in the house

while she went visiting. They set the

building on fire and ene child was so

badly burned that it exnnot live.

London--Baron Ferdinand Roths-

child&#39; bequests to public charities

amcunt to £130,000.

Port Said--The United States gun-

boat Hetena arrived here, and, having

coaled, proceeded on its way to the

Philippines.
Aberieen, Scot&#39;and—The imposing

granite monument which President

Kruger will erect to commemorate the
ff the Jameson raid is now

ape. The cost will be over

0.

City of Mexico—The Mexican rail-

roads continue to show increased earn-

ings. The Vera Croz return for Jan-

uary was by far the largest ever

known. and the Mexican Central re-

ports are equally encouraging.
Brussels-—Word has been received

here that a Belgian missionary, Father

Betbrouck, has been murdered by the

Chinese at Huh-Peb, in the province of

the same name, central China, and

that the mission house has been

burned.
London—The government of the

‘Transvaal, says the Pretori corre-

spondent of the Times, has expended

nearly £500,000 ($4,000,000) since 1894

im trying to influence the European

press and European officials to prevent

the leasing of Delagoa bay to Great

Britain.

Cleveland, Onlo—President William

Chisholm of the Cleveland Rolling Milt

company denies a report that the roll-

ing mill plant has passed into the con-

trol of the American Steel and Wire

company.

Dubuque, lowa—Judge Shiras has

owlered the sale of the Eighth street
electric line on the first Monday of

March.
St. Louis, Mo—Congressman Rich-

ard Marthodit is seriously i} at his
home as the result of an attack of the

grip.
Bridgeton, Ind.—George D._ Noise,

aged 16, shot and probably fatally in-

jured Ray Miller, a prominent citi-

zen.

‘Anderson, Ind.—All the money nec-

essary-to construct an-electrie raflway
between Hartford City and Nobles-

|__Mésc

ville has been raised.
¢

CASUALTIES.

‘Waupun, Wis.—James Meigher, a

brakeman on the Milwaukee road, was

killed in the yards.
‘Steubenville, Ohio—The continuous

mill department of the Aetna Standard

steel plant at Mingo Junction, near

here, burned, with ‘a loss of $50,000.
Pittsburg. Pa.—Four persons were

killed near Larimer by a Pennsylvania
train. The dead: Mary Miller, Thom-

as Miller, Albert Wilson, Walter
Brown.

Kewanee, Ill—Peter Lind, a well-

known man of this city, was struck by
a train at Galva and instantly killed.

Marion, Ina.—Miss Nellie Jacobs, 19

years old, while lighting a fire fell into
the grate. She was seriously burned,
But is yet alive.

Dixon, Ill.—Wiliiam Hopps of Paw

Paw fell from a load of hay and was

Killed.

Warsaw, Ind.—A loss of $6,000 was

entailed by a fire at Milford which

burned the Cottage hotel.

Anderson, Ind—Van Patten s&a
Karr’s ary goods and department store

Was destroyed by fire. Loss, $40,000;
insurance, $18,900.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Kittie Stephenson
of Demotte, aged 10 years, was burned

to death by fire from the kitchen

stove.

Shelbyville, Ind—Ada Henry was

burned to death from a lamp explosion,
Mrs. Richard Thurber will lose both

hands.

St. Louis, Mo.—Sister Margaret

Newman, mother superior of the Ur-

suline convent, killed by felling
from a third-story window. She was

35 years old.

Williamsburg, N. ¥.—An unknown

man, with his head burned off, was

found dead in a lime kiln.
is believed, gone to the kiln to get

warm and been overcome +by
fumes. AS

FOREIGN.

Berlin—A violent storm prevailed in

northern and western Germany. In the

southern part of the country there

have been thunderstorms, aceompa-

nied by torrential downpours of rain.

Much damage has been done.

A cablegram received in

Moscow from the Chinese seaboard in-

Gicates that a revolution is brewing

throughout the erpir
Madrid—Premier Sag: denies that

any negotiations are in progress for

the sale of the Carolines. He intends

to convoke the cories a soon as the

United States senate approved the

peace treaty.
Oxford, England—The trades council

passed 2 resoluti heartily approving
the scheme ablishing a college
for Iabor leaders at Oxford, to be

known as Ruskin hall, and pledging

every assistance possible.
+ Berlin—Prof. Blumentritt, Aguinal-
do’s representative, reparts that the

Filipines have released all the Jesuits

and Benedictines, but that all the

other orders are kept prisoners.
‘

Berlin—Count Posodowsky-Wehner,
minister of the interior, denied in the

reichstag that there was a scarcity of

meat in Germany, but said so long as

it was not proved the food of the peo-

ple was affected, the government would

defend the interest of the rural minor-

‘Aberdeen, Scotland—An epilemic of

typhoid is due to milk infection,

Rome—The Correspondenza Politica

says the pope at the next consistory

Will appoint seven cardinals.

Alton, 11—At Columbia, in Calhoun

county, on’ the [Hinois river, Charles

Cummings, a farmer, was tmurdered by
John Kuehn for interfering in a fam-

ily quarrel.
Carlyle, H.—Ex-afayor Lamb, who

has been on trial here several days on

a charge of forgery, was convicted by
the jury. He has filed an application
for a new trial.

Savanah, Ga.—Abe Small, murderer

of Policeman Neve, who was four

times sentenced to death and as many

times respited, was hanged here.

Marshall, Mich—A~ jury acquitted
Charles R. Mains of a charge of per~

jury,
Findlay, O—T. D. Leader, aged 25,

schoolteacher, killed himself here.

Jowa City, lowa—Burglars blew open
the safe in the registrar&#39; office at the

state university, but got little.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adam Sehauer was

found dead in his cell in the house of

correction. His family lived at East

‘Troy, Wis.

Kankakee, Sam Under, a Cres-

cent City butcher, was fatally stabbed

by Walter Thessing in a quarrel over

the price of meat.

Louisville, Ky.—Ike Smith, gam-

bler, murdered Charles Wiltiamson,
Face-horse man and saloon-keeper.

Martinsville, Ind.—Joseph Buskirk

wrote to a cousin that he would come

here, the home of his wife and chil-

dren, and commit suicide. He kept his

Il.—Because of

Killed herself with carbolic acid.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Richard Hart is

dead as the result of a dose ef poison
taken with suicidal intent

Chillicothe, O— Bert Williamson was

sentenced to the penitentiary for life

for the murder of Jehn Mitchell.

Madison, Wis.—“Big George,” the

Indian’ who killed Swan Swanson, a

Swede, was sentenced to ten years in

n.

Hamiiton, O—Henry Bante, grocer

and saloonkeeper, shot bis wife and

Killed himself. She may recover,

Evansville, Ind—The corpse found

in a box at a railway station haz been

found to be the property of Ed L. Thu-

mann, a medical student, who shipped
it, consigned to himself, from St.

Louis.

MISCELLANEOUS. -

_

Baltimore, Md.—Eugene Higgins, for
twenty years prominently identified
with the democratic ring that con-

trolled Maryland until 1895, died of }

Pnetmonia. As a political worker he!
attained almost national notoriety.

Hancock, Mich—During a blizzard

here Mrs. Thomas Urin and her little |

daughter and son, aged 4 and 8, re-

Spectively, were frozen to death.

Charleston, W. Va—Ex-secretary ol

State William E. Chilton paid to A
torney General Rucker the balance due

him to the state on his shortage of

over $22,090.

Freeport, Il—Judge Andrew Hinds,
a pioneer settler of northern Illinois,
and one of the foremost men in Ste-

pkenson county, died suddenly at his

home in Lena, aged 77 years.

Sandwich, I.—Alexander W. Hite

and wife, aged 82, were found dead in

bed at their home near Franks. Coal

gas was the cause.

Little Rock, Ark.—In the Arkansas

senate 2 bill was introduced creating

a state railroad commission, its ex-
penses to be paid by the railroads.

Columbus, Ohio—Ohio’s special leg-
islative commission, consisting of Gov.

Bushnell and Secretary of State Kin-

ney, has given authority to any city,

county, town, ward or township to use

either the United States or the Stand-

ard voting machines at elections.

Savannah, Ga.—The transport Mani-

toba, with the Seventh cavalry on

board, sailed for Cuba.

Brooklyn, N. ¥.--Commodore John

W. Philip succeeds Rear Admiral

Bunce in command of the navy yard.

Providence, R. 1—The Hartwell &

Richards company, jobbers of dry and

fancy goods, has gone into the hands of

trustees. Assets are $300,000; liabil-

ities, $150 and al claims, it is

stated, wil be paid in full.

Canto n —The store of I. Blacka-

dore, dealer in buggies and harness,

was closed on an execution for $4,710.
The total liabilities are about $10,500
and the assets $12,000. The house was

York—Tom O&#39;Rourke has of-

ter McCoy and Corbett a purse of

$10.0 to Be fo at the Lenox Ath-

or eight weeks.

town has sailed for Manila.

replenish her coal bunkers at Hono-

lulu and then go to Guam before pro-

ceeding to Manila.
Baltimore, Md.—Joe Gans knocked

out “Youn: myrna in two rounds.

‘Philadelphis—Commodore Lewis C.

Sartori, U. S. N. retired, is dead at his

home in this city, aged 87 years. He

was bora in Trenton, N. J., and was

appointed cia in 1829. He

sérved through the Mexican war and
in 1861 was commissioned commander.

Cobden, Ill.—-Gne-eighth of the Poplation is sick with grip.
Ashtabula, O.—Edward Gaplin,

old soldier, was found dead in

street.
a

Eldora, lowa—The Valentine-Hauser

$10,000 breach-of- case began
here.

Milford nilL—wW. G. and E. S. Her-

ron’s big elevator burned, together
with 51,000 bushels of oats and 20,000

of corn:

Peoria, Ernest Foglesberger,
ed 47 and unmarried,- was found

dead in bed near Pekin. He had lived

like a hermit.

Sioux City, lowa—The National Lin-

seed Oil company transferred its plant
here to the American Linseed company
for $150,000.

Evansville, Ind.—i, Lowenthal &a

Sons, wholesale clothing firm, assigned
for the benefit of creditors. Assets and

liabilities are not given.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades -

Hogs. common to prime.

Sheep and lambs
......

No. 2

Rye. No 2.

Wheat, No. 2 .

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash
.

Cattle, all grades
-

Cloversee prime cash..

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, al grades .

Hogs, all grades -

Sheep and lambs
.

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat, No. 1 northern .69%@ .70

Oats, No. 2 white
. 29 @ 30

Barley, No. 2

NEW YORK.

@372
@5.10

524@ 53

80%
43 @ 43%

3% @ msPEORIA.

Oats, No. 2 white .- 2840 38|
Corn, No. 2 35

Smallpox at Havana.

‘The lack of fresh vaccine virus has

filled the regimental hospital of the

One Hundred and Sixty-first’ Indiana
at Havana with smallpox patients_

Movement for = Consolidation.

A movement is in progress for.a con-

solidation of the interests of leading
‘American manufacturers of gas and
electric-light fixtures.

mdrew Carnegie’s Genersus Offer.Andr Garnegie has offered to give
$250,000 to erect a building for a public.
library for Washington.

tne gf

TR T YA LO
Grave Fears of .a Disaster in the

a: Gulf of Mexico,

PLEASURE PARTY ON BOARD.

Saphtha Launch: Belonging to Lawrence

Jones of Loulaville Has Not Reached

Its Destination—Miss Florence Taggart

of Indianapolis.ea Board,

The naphtha launch Paul Jones, be-

Tonging to Lawrence Jones, the well-

known distiller of Louisville, Ky., has,
not arrived at its destination, and the

gravest fears. are entertained for the

safety of the little yacht and those on

board. A steam tug has left Mobile

to search for the missing launch.

The party on board was composed of
Miss Florence Taggart, daughter of

Mayor Taggart of Indianapolis; Col.
William Yocum and his daughter and

his son, H. C, Yocum of St Louis;
Miss Margie Woodland of Chicago.
The party left Lonisville Dec. 7.

It has been ascertained that the

yacht carried a plentiful supply of food

and naphtha fuel to avoid suffering in

case of delay. The launch was about

sixty feet in length and was not

adapted for heavy seas.

TOW WIPED OUT. -

Bridgewat N. @, Almost Entirely Be-

close to $1,000,000, and the insurance
$50,000.. Only two buildings remain

standing in Main street. -

WANT TIME ESTABLISHED.
Eatest Demand Made by the Fhilippin

Insurgents.
It is reported that the insurgent
government at Malolos is willing ta

allow the Americans to remain and
establish a protectorate in the Philip-

pines on condition that they grant ab-

Solute independence to the Filipinos
within a stated time,

NELS DINGLEY’S FUNERAL,
Final Services Held in the House of

Representatives.
Final services were held over the

body of the late Representative Nelson

Dingley in the hall of the house of

representatives, and the remains were

removed o their last resting place in

Maine.

Aguinalde Inclined to Walt.

It is reported that Aguinaldo pur.

poses wajting, pending the action of

congress on the peace treaty.

ADDISON C. HARRIS, NEW MINISTER TO AUSTRIA,

Addison C. Harris, whose appoint-
Tent by the president to the post of

United States minister to Vienna was

received at his home, Indianapolis,
with manifestations of much gratifi-
cation, is an eminent citizen and one

of the most distinguished and popular
lawyers. While taking a lively inter-

est in politics, he has not been very

active in that field for many years. His

Most recent appearance in this line

Was as candidate for the United States

Senate in 1896. Ten years before that

Mr. Harris was nominated for congress

by the republicans, but was not elected.

In 1876 he was elected a member of the
staie senate and for four years was

busy in that body, chiefly as a reformer

of statutes. Since 1886 he has been a

Prominent figure on the republican
stump, although he has not sought of-

fice for himself. Mr. Harris was born
in Wayne county, Indiana, in 1840 and

was educated at the Northwestern uni-

versity. Choosing the law for his pro-

fession, he was admitted to the bar,
and soon formed an advantageous

partnership. His large ability and his

extreme care in the preparation of his

eases brought him into conspicuous
prominence, and when such great law-

yers as Hendricks, McDonald, Baker,
Butler and Hurd were disposed to re-

Hinquish their practice much of it

passed to Mr. Harris as a sort of n2a-

tural succession.

‘At the time of the supposed disaster

the party were enjoying a eruise in the

gulf of Mexic

SENATOR MORGAN’S VIEWS.

Civil or Blilitary Form of Uoverament

i the Philippines.
@sSenator Morgan of Alabama says he

would favor the establishment of a

civil or military form of government
in the Philippines, under the contro! of
the United States, until the natives

have demonstrated their ability to gov
ern themselves,

Fast Mail Train Wrecked.

The Baltimore and Ohio Soules
ern fast mail No. 4 was wrecked

Novte. I. forty miles. from Vin
cennes, Ind. Nearly every passenger

on the train was more or less injured,
although there were no fatalities.

‘To Strengthen Dewes&#39;

The latest suggestio in res to

the of Dewey&#3
contemplates the dispatch of the De-

troit, Marbleheed and Montgomery to

Manila.

at Pana. nL

A case of smallpox is reported among

negro aie at Pana, ML The town

may pla under

-

quarantineow the arrival of any more ne-

groes_

Fassia War.

The Russian budget contemplates an

increased outlay for the army of 34,-
000,000 rubles and for the mavy of

&quot;16,00 rubles.

‘Britain to wi

‘The British admiralty has placed or-

ders for two of the first

class of 1200 tons each at a cost of

£1,000,000.
.

‘Ex-Seerstary Foster Is Improving.

‘The health of ex-Secretary of State

John W. Foster is reported as slightly
improved, 4

BEVERIDG FOR SENATOR.

the

indiana.

Albert J. Beveridge of Indianapoli
was nominated for United States sen-

ator in joint republican caucus here

Tuesday.
The result was reached on the elev-

enth ballot, he receiving forty-eight
votes, or three more than necessary ta

nominate him. J. Frank. Hanly re-

ceived thirty-six votes and Frank B

Posey five.

‘The entire strength of Judge Taylor
and Maj. Steele went to Mr. Beveridge
on the decisive ballot.

Pimgree Takes Firm Stand.

Gov. Pingree of insists
that-no bills making appropriations

for the educational institutions will be

signed by him until the Atkinson taxa-

tion bill is passed.

by ot

Former Senator John M_ Palmer,
who was governor of Iinois when the

present constitution was adopted, is

im favor of a constitutional convention.

and Satiers

Capt. Geo. W. Staling and seventeer
of the crew of the British ship Ande
jana were drowned by the sinking of

the vessel in ‘Tacoma harbor,

chief justice of the supreme court of

Vermont, has. been appointed to sué-

ceed Senator Morrill.

Ger. Tanner Urges Economy.

Gor.
Ta

Tanner had a

of the

and strongly urged the necessity for

rigid econom:

with

The League of ‘Bimetaltic Glub or

the Ohio valley will hold a conventior
at Louisville next summer.

Phy
ine of Hails Guarmn Gore.sured by

the

use a

Cor
Swom to roenr e

apd subsc tn
(SBaL} ‘A. W. GLEASON,

Mysterious.
“There is something very mysteri-

ous about these meteoric showers,”
said Mr. Blykins.

“There is,” answered his wife. “TI
can scarcely realize that a man who

gets so provoked when the baby wakes
him for a few minutes will sit up all
night looking at the sky without a

murmur.”—Washington Evening Star.

Our Treaty with Spain
0-page pamphiet containing of-

ficial text of new treaty, annotated,
section by section, with appropriate
references to historical and diplomatic
precedents, onding clauses in
other treaties, and decisions of the
Supreme Court by Charles Henry But-

ler, will be sent for 10 cents in stamps
by Washington Law Book Co., 1423
F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Driven to It.

She—“And did you go away to fight
because you loved your country so

much or because you were afraid of
being jeered at if you didn’t go?”

He—“To be honest with you, neith-

er of those reasons was responsible for
my going. A life insurance agent had

found me out and that was the only
escape I could think of.”

Colds are nipped in the bud and sore
hroats strangled in their infancy by“Orang = ial powders free

Write 15 Michigan av Chicago.

ts Work Done.

Jimmy—“I&#39;ve broke my knife?
__

Johnny—“Ge, but don’t yer feel
baa

Jimmy—“Not very. Ta cut my in-

itfals on all ther furn’ture there was.”

valntion. ¢
Sighs were the language of love

When knights bore, their
*

raaier

away;

But the jingle of coin is the tongue
That love understands today,

It Was.

Dolly—“Jack said that he had a

business engagement tonight.”
Dasherly—“Yes, he mentioned some-

thing to me about asking old Millyuns
for his daughter’s hand.”

As an appetizer, with lasting bene-

pot effect. pe el has no equal.
Send postal for free trial powders, 15

Michigan av., ‘Chic
‘The grammar of many people is so

bad that it would kill them to have te

eat their words.

If we never flattered ourselves we

should have but scant pleasure—La
Rochefoueald.

Warm Blood.

& Greatest Medicine. Price

Prepared by C. L Hood &a Co., Lowell, Mass.

Mood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 25¢.

A Natural Black is Produced by
for the
Whiskers.— s

‘SO cts. of or RP. Hall &

BOW THY,



A FEL LO
B HENRY W. NESFIELD.

CHAPTER XV.

The finding of the piece of waist-

belt marked with Robert Luke’s initials

eaused much excitement among the

men on the station. Nothing more,

thowever, could be discovered, and for

several weeks Luke hunted about the

Place in vain, hoping that he might
succeed in finding still another link in

the chain of evidence which might lead
to some trace of his lost brother.

a the meantime the whole colony

wid again become interested in the af-

“fair, chiefly from the fact that no

traces could be found either of Baynes

or his wife; and, as it became certain

that the missing couple had not trav-

eled toward the coast, as Baynes had

eaid they intended doing, the matter

grew daily more and more mysterious.

Days and weeks passed by, and yet

nothing fresh concerning the  disap-
pearance of Robert Luke came to light.

‘His brother began to despair, and at

Jast one night he suncuncad
|

his inten-

tion of returning to

“It is of no use my Tenai here,”
hhe said. “Besides I must go home and

Jook after my business. Ihave done

amy best, and I can do no more. But

‘to my dying day I shall believe that

that Baynes and his wife were some-

how or other mixed up with the disap-

pearance of my brother.”

That night he went up to the hut

for the last time. Having strapped up

the few things he possessed in his

walise, he made all preparations for

starting early the next morning. Then

he retired to rest.

Once more William Luke dreamed.

‘This time he heard the same voice

crying out, “Help—help!”
He did not awake, but wearily an-

swered in his sleep—
“Iam here, Bob, What do you want?

T have done the best I can, and I can

4 do no more.”

They were the words which he had

‘used that night when he wished the

men good-by. Presently his dream took

@ more substantial form. He beheld

the hut in which he slept lighted by 2

solitary “slush” lamp. Upon the bed
‘where he lay he saw the figure of a

woman, sittirg with her head resting
upon her hands. She seemed to be

reading some old newspaper, and re-

mained perfectly motionless, as if deep-
ly intent upon what she read. Then

‘Luke heard a noise, as of some one out-

side the hut. In his vision his sense

‘of hearing seemed almdést painfully
acute.

The woman iso heard the noise, and
raised her head as if in alarm.

He could not catch a glimpse of

her face, for as she sat upon the edge
of the bed her features were turned

away from him.

Suddenly he heard a voice speaking
from without. Luke started in his

sleep, for it was the voice of his

brother!

“Mrs. Baynes,” it said in a clear, low
tone—Mrs Baynes, would you kindly

givve me a drop of brandy, if you have

such a thing? I am sorry to trouble

you at this time of night, but I am not

very well. I am Luke—Bob Luke.”

The woman, as she listened, clasped
her hands togetfiér as if in mortal ter-

ror, but she answered not a word.

a

Presently the voice came again, this’
time louder and with’ a more deter-

mined accent.

“Mrs. Baynes—d’ye
Baynes?”

The woman rose stealthily from her

sitting position and stepped toward the

fireplace. Unhooking the great kettle

that hung from an iron bar by a chain,
she noiselessly removed the bar from

its place and stood clutching it in her

right hand, as if prepared to use it as

B weapon of defense.

‘William Luke seemed to strain every

nerve in his sleep as he endeavored to

cry out; but bis voice appeared to have

left him and his limbs refused to do

bis bidding. He was like one paralyzed
for the time being, with the powers of

hear, Mrs.

‘® hearing and seeing alone left to him.
Then he perceived that the door was

being pressed in from without. The

top part, where there was no bolt,
showed signs of giving away; another

heaving of the door, and yet another,
® loud crash, and William Luke beheld

his brother!

For several seconds, as it seemed to
the dreamer, the figure of Robert Luke

stood silently gazing at the woman,
who stood defiantly facing him. Wil-

liam Luke beheld only the face of his
brother. The woman&#39;s back was turned

to him. coe

‘Luke appeared to be dazzled

with the light and unable to see dis-

:
)} tinetly the objects around him. Sud-

denly however he seemed about to

speak, but a noise from without the

hut, like the sound of a horse gallop-
ing up to the door, caused him to look
round.

‘The woman, quick gs thought, raised

the cruel bar of iron in her hands

and dealt him a heavy blow upon his

skull; and with a wail of “Help—help!”
Robert Luke fell face downward upon

the fioor.
‘Then came a blank in the dream,

and William saw no more. Presently
however he belield the figure of his

brother standing near the bed. Rais-

‘ing himself slowly, he gazed into his

eyes, and then t from him,
moved slowly toward the fireplace, an
vanished from his sight.

‘William Luke awoke to Gnd hims
standing on the bare earth of the hut

The moon shone brightly through the

open window, upon the spot where, in

his dream, he had last seen his brother.
‘This time he remembered all he-had

dreamed.

“He is thire&gt he cried—“foully mur-

dered and buried there! Heaven help

me if Iam going mad!”

‘Then, rushing down to the huts

where the men slept, he awakened the
whole station.

In less than an hour sturdy men,

with lanterns to light them at their

work, were busily engaged with pick-
axes and shovels in raising th hearth
inside the hut.

Luke, in a wild state of eneliem
was direeting and urging them on to

their labors. The scene was a curious

one, as the whole population of the

place was gathered in and around the

hut speculating as to what possible dis-

covery there might be made.

The men had removed the rough
stones upon the hearth, and had dug
some four feet deep into the earth,

when they stopped to take breath.

“Go on—go on!” shouted Luke.

“Deeper. down yet—deeper down!”

“Keep quiet, Luke!” remonstrated

Mr. Hall. “Your exciting yourself like

this can do no good.”
Luke sat down upon a bench and

buried his face in his hands. He could

not endure even the moment&#39;s delay
which the men required for rest from

their toil.

Again the hut resounded with the

sound of the pick and shovel at work.

But Luke looked up no more. Mr. Hall’s
words had soothed his overwrought
mind, and he waited patiently for what

might come.

“Here&#39; something anyhow,”
one of the men—‘“a man’s hand!”

Luke sprang to his feet, now unable

to control his excitement.

“Gently—we are on it now!” said

one. “There is more beneath. Mercy
on us—it’s Bob!”

There, dismembered, lay the remains

of what once had been Robert Luke.

“At last! I knew it—I knew it!”

said a voice solemnly; and: William

Luke sank down upon a bench, shield-

ing his eyes with his hands from the

horrid sight, and cried, “Now may

Heaven send me my revenge!”

cried

CHAPTER XVI.

‘There was not the slightest difficulty
in identifying the body, for the man’s

clothes, even to the other half of the

broken belt, were buried with him.

When William Luke narrated his

dream, men looked at one another

aghast. Even the most skeptical could

not doubt that he had actually seen a

vision of the murder as it really hap-
pened. The one thing that grieved
him was&#39;t he had been unable to

see the face of the woman in the hut;
and thus his suspicions as to the con-

nection between Edward Bartlett, Anne

Dodson, and the late occupants of the

but remained as unconfirmed as be-

fore.

Mr. Hell at once communicated with

the police at Mount Gipps, and early
the next morning four troopers and

some black trackers appeared on the

scene.

Nearly two months had elapsed since

the departure of Baynes and his wife,
and nothing at all had been heard of
them. That they had murdered Robert

‘Luke there could be no possible doubt.

The excitement on the station was

intense, and people flocked from all

parts of the country to witness the

scene of the awful crime and to behoid

the man who had dreamed that fearful

dream.

_

It was suggested that an expedition
should be sent out to hunt all the

country round about.

“If they are anywhere in the colony,”
said Mr. Hall, after a long consultation

with the sergeant of the police, “it ‘is

my opinion that they have taken to the

back country somewhere in the direc-

tion of the Gray Ranges. There they
might exist for years, if they happened

to drop across a good water-supply, un-

seen by any mortal eye.”
“But there is a vast sandy tract, of

country between this and the Gray, is

there not?” inquired the sergeant

“Yes,” replied Mr. Hall; “but it is

just possible that they succeeded in

erossing it. This has been an unusual-

ly wet season; and, from what the
stock men have told me, all the creeks

and ‘clay-pans’ out in that direction

are full of water. Jack knows the coun-

try well—better than anybody about

this neighborhood. He has often been

out for weeks together after stray
cattle that have gone that way.”

“Very well, sir,” said the sergeant;
“Iam willing to do whatever you may

think ‘aebest.

“It is decided then,” replied Mr. Hall.
“We will take two weeks’ provisions on

pack-horses, and see if we can’t come
across their tracks.”

‘This seemed a most sensible plan to

troopers, young

‘Wiliam Luke, and—much to Mr. Hall&#39

-—Sullivan the innkeeper.
Hall did his utmost. to preventsuultv ee the expedition, so

and Mrs. Hall and her daughter watch-
ed it across the from the veran-

dah of the house until the gumtrees,
creek some miles,

ty miles or more without any difficulty

‘were

dary riders and shepherds in Mr. Hall’
7

employ lived their quiet uneventful
lives.

At one of these they halted for the

ight, much to the disgust of the old

atter” who lived there with his

flocks, ‘and who nursed a wholesome

antipathy to the entire human race.

“Cranky Jim.” he was called, and, if

a love of absolute solitude entitled him

to the name, he was undoubtedly de-

serving of it.
“

Had he seen two people pags that

way about ten weeks ago? No, he had

not seen two people pass that way—

and, what was more, he did not want

to see them. One was a woman, was

it? Ab, well, a woman was naught to

him; he had seen enough of women in

his time, he had! His other remar!

were so full of impreeations and blas-

phemy that Mr. Hall ceased to interr
gate him.

On the second day they halted abo
noon in sight of the sand-hills.’ This

was the great barrier which they knew

lay between the grass country on the

Barrier side and the Gray Ranges.
Mr. Hall had wisely insisted upon all

the water-bags being fifilled up at the

last good water-hole; and h felt con-

vinced that, with the supply they car-

ried, the fifty or sixty miles of desert

ought to be safely crossed by man and

ast.

It was within two hours of sundown

when the little party entered the un-

known region. The horses staggered
wearily along, occasionally sinking in-

to the sand up to their knees, and

struggling through the scrub and

prickly mimosa which grew plentif
in places upon the low hills.

Nightfall came on, and the chvale
encamped; there was no sign of water,

and they had to draw: upon the supply
they carried with them:

Jack Hall had more than once enter-
ed these inhospitable regions in search

of lost cattle, and he was under the be-

lief that a more fertile country lay be-

yond it—how far distant of course ne

could not say; but, from what he had

gathered from the blacks he believed

three days would see them through the
‘worst of it.

For two long days the travelers toiled

on through the heavy drifts of sand,
but towards sundown on the third day

they beheld trees ahead, at the sight of

which their spirits rose amazingly.

-.

Hall ordered half-rations of wa-

ter to b@ served ont to the men and

horses, for he was by no means confi-.
dent, because he beheld trees in the dim

distance, that he was going to find a

lake or an inexhaustible well.

Sullivan was the _best- rovid
person of the company, for, besides t

huge water-bags, he had a liberal pe
ply of spirituous liquors, which he was

very liberal in dispensing—to himselt.
(To be Continued.&gt;

HIS TRICK SUCCEEDED.

Published Banns of Marriage to Revire

Hite Creait. i
In a certain church a certain maw

caused the banns of marriage‘to be

published between himself and a lady.
to whom he is not engaged and mhas no intention to marry him,
the New York Commercial ‘Advert
He is poor and has no credit. She is

wealthy and at the time of the publica
tions of the banns was in Europe. Th
effect of the announcement was instan-

taneous. The man’s credit revive
congratulations poured in, and for a

few weeks he had a delightful life!
Then came a letter from the lady in the

ease. She denied her engagement to
the audacious and penniless one an?

threatened to bring proceedings against
him for libel. But suppose he pleads
‘that he had hopes of the lady; who can

prove that he had ndt? Then few per-
sons understand the real object af pub-
lishing the banns. It is popularly
thought that they are made public to

bring out such facts as whether either

party has been previously married and
has a ‘partner still alive or whether

they are under age. The true object
of banns being published was. to give
the church wardens an opportunity to

object if the parties were poor and

likely to be a charge on the pariah.

Very Likely.

Counsel appointed to defend an}

several of the

more jurymen who have a  pred
against you? whispered the barrister.

“No, sir; the jury&#3 awl roight, but 03 |

‘want you to challenge the judge. Oi’va

heen convicted under him several times.

‘already, and loikely he’s beginning to.

have a -prejedice against me.”—Tit-
|

SHIN LEGISL
Weel’ ‘Rec In th Senate

and House.

‘WOR IS PROGRESSING WELL.

Several Proposed Measures That, Have

Bxclted Discusion Are Latd Sefore

the Statesmen—HiII to Grant = Fen-

alan to Mrs. Morton.

‘Tuesday, Jan. 10.

‘The house and senate determined to

Hday sessions the néxt

A Dill was introduced for the reor-

ganization of the state board of edu-

eation. It provides that there shall be

nine members, no’ more than four of

‘whom shall be of one political party,
the governor and the superintendent of

public instruction being ex-officio

members. The superintendent of pub-
lic iistruction is to be ex-officio presi-
dent of the board.

Representative Kirkpatrick offered a

bill which is designed still further to

Mmit th liquor traffic. Section 1

makes it unlawful for county commis-

sioners to grant licenses to sell liquor
in the residence districts of any city or

town. It is also provided that county

commissioners who shall violate the

provisions of the act shall each be fined

not exceeding $100, to which may be

added imprisonment in the county jail
not exceeding thirty days.

‘Wednesday, Jan. 11.

In the house Representative Ker-

wood offered a bill making an appro-

priation of $100 a month as a pension

to Lucinda M. Morton, widow of Oli-

ver P. Morton.

The bill prepared by Gov. Mount,

the state superintendent of instruction

and the state statistician, providing
for the study of agriculture in the

common schools, was introduced by

Representative Barlow. The bill pre-

seribes instruction in the science of

agriculture for at least one hour eacb

week.

In the senate Mr. Nusbaum intro-
duced a bill, making it the duty of the

attorney-general to visit every county

im the state either personally or by

deputy once each quarter and make an

examination of the county books.

It has been decided by the republic-
an majority that the state shall not

be redistricted for congressional or

legislative purposes at this session.

‘Thorsday, Jan. 12.

A bill was introduced by Mr. Can-

ada in the house providing that the

supreme court and appellat court

might summon co-parties non-resident

of Indiana in cases appealed, by news-

paper iotices, instead of by ‘personal
service, as is now required.

.

Mr, Artman introduced a‘ bill for 2-

cent railroad fare; Mr. Downey, one

aimed at drug store liquor selling, and

requiring the druggist to have a coun-

ty as well as a government license; Mr.

Hedgecock, one to tax life-insurance

Policies on their\surrender value; al-

ready a bill has ‘been introduced to

exempt policies from taxation.

In the senate a bill was introduced

by Mr. Binkley aimed at the state

normal, and giving power to the state

board to grant licenses.

Senator Johnson introduced two bills

Providing penalties against the waste

of gas, and authorizing the state oil

imspector to repair leaks in gas wells

at the owner’s expense.

Friday, Jan. 13.

Resolutions were introduced in the

house and senate asking for an amend-

ment to the state constitution giving
women the right of suffrage.- It is

understood that the women who have

started the movement will back it up

with numerous petitions within a few

days, and that a committee of their

leaders ‘will be here to lobby for the

resolutions.

Representatives Furness of Porter

county introduced a bill which pro-

vides that the state shall pay a bounty
of 1 cent per pound on all beet sugar

produced in the state. If the bounty is

ordered and stands the tests of the

courts, which is regarded as doubtful,

beet sugar farms will be cultivated and

a refinery established in this state.

A concurrent resolution was intro-

auced into the senate instructing the

two Indiana senators, Turpie and

Fairbanks, to support with all their

power the ratification of the Paris

peace treaty.
Both houses adjourned until Mon-

Paralyzed by Kissing.

A German scientist declared that the

epistolary phrase “10,000 kisses” was

merely a rhetorical flourish, as no one,

within a limited time, could accom-

plish the feat. A Teutonic lover, with
the consent of his lady love, undertook

to print upon her lips 10,000 kisses

within ten hours. At the end of the

first hour he had scored 2,000, another

1,000 was added in the second, but in

the third, at the 3,750th kiss, the op-

erator’s lips became paralyzed, and he
Jest consciousness. S

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

A election provided for by.
Bakerstatute is held, In Spier vs.

(Cal.), 41 L. R. A: 196, to be an elec—

|
tion “authorized by law” ‘within the

constitational provisions as to elec-

tions.

Because the supplying of water to

consumers is affected: with a public
‘use, it is held, in Griffin vs.‘Goldsboro

‘Water Co. (N.C), 41 L. R.A. 240, that

@iserimination in ‘rates between an
is unlawful. &g

HUSBANANDWIFE LO SET

For the Tra Wes ‘Teoki at Rare

‘They stood in the doorway, waiting
for a lull in the rain, when he passed.
“They” were a wealthy baker and bis

wife and “he™ was a man so shabbily
dressed and so disreputable in appear-
once that promenaders turned to look

back at him.
: “Where do you suppose he&# going?”

asked the wife.
é

“Straight to some saloon where
whisky is 10 cents&#39 drink,” replied the

husband. “He has touched the public
for the amount and won&#3 be happy
until he invests it.&q

“Perhaps the poor fellow is looking
for a 10-cent restaurant,” said the

“We musn’t be uncharit-

The man did not go into’ a saloon,
neither did he dive into the cellar of

a cheap restaurant. He shuffied along
till he was nearly lost to view, anda]

then he stopped in front of a window,
where he stood motionless.

“I wonder what interests him?”
mused the woman aloud.

“Who?”

“The man who just passed. I havé
been following him with my eye. See
him there, looking into that window?”

“Oh, that’s a saloon, no doubt. He

Probably only has eight cents and he&#3

feasting his eyes on the booze.”

rant an he’s smelling the food. You

too hard on the poor, Robert. If
I am right I shall give him a dollar,

Come.”

Opening the umbrella, she took her

husband by the arm and they went.

The. shabbily dressed man was

standing before the window of an art

store, absorbed in the contemplation of

a rare collection of steel engravings.
His face, though thin from hunger,
was refined and his eyes beamed with

cager satisfaction. The woman pulle
her husband away.

“Aren&#39;t yon going to give him the
dollar?” asked the latter. The woman

made no reply, but she glanced at the

husbapd with a look through which;
flashed a faint suspicion of disgust.
There were times when she almost

wished that she had not married for

money.

HERO OF THE HOUR.

Puts to the Test the Patience of a

Lover.

“7 thank you for your offer, said the

girl, simply, “but I can never become

your wife.” There was a distressing
pause, says the Criterion. Finally the
man gathered himseif together. “Is

this your final answer?” be inquired.
“Yes,” she answered firmly; “it is ab-

solutely final and irrevocable. I can

never become your wife!” “But why?”
he persisted. “What is your reason?
What objection have you to me? Sure-

ly I may ask that?” “Then you must
take the consequences. If you press

me for details you shall have them. One

great objection is that you have too

much money.” “Too much money!”
he echoed, in astonishment. “That is

a curious reason for rejecting me. Why,
it wes only a month ago that you told

Me you @j not think it possible for a

man to have too much money and that

you would not Marry a man unless he

was wealthy.” “Please don’t hu-

miliate me by volerrine:
to

to my foolish-
ness at that time. ce then my
views of life have aca “Oh, may

I ask what kind of a man is your ideal
at present?” She appeared, to ignore
the sarcasm in his tone. Her eyes

lighted up and her color heightened.
“In the first place,” she said, “he must

be poor—dreadfully poor.” “Your views

certainly have changed.” “I told you
80,” she calmly retorted. “In the sec-

ond place he should have the soul of

a poet, the mind of a philosopher, the
heart .of a soldier. Then he must be

brave—brave to recklessness, yet ten-
der as a woman and withal capable of

heroie self-sacrifice.” ‘Must he pos-
sess any other qualifications?” “Yes,
there is one more.” “ it that,
may Task?” She blushed. “‘It is,” she

said, shyly—“a long nose!” Then the

lover took his departure. He knew

that his suit would be hopeless for at

least six weeks—till “Cyrano” wa for-

gotten.

Distance of the Planet Mars.

‘When the planet Mars is nearest the
earth it is 36,000,000 miles away.

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

‘The appropriation for domestic and

irrigation purposes of more water than

is necessary is held, in Hague vs, Ne-

phi Irrigation Co. (Utah), 42 L. R. A.

311, to leave the owner of a mill the

right to take the excess for manufac-

purposes so far as necessary.

A statute prohibiting the deposit of

sawdust in the waters of a lake, or in

tributaries thereto, is held, in State

vs. Griffin (N. H.), 41 L. R. A. 177, to
be a proper exercise of the police pow-
er. With this case is a note on the

statutory protection of water used for

supplying a municipality.

An action against a city for a de-
fective and dangerous

A WEEK IN INDIANA,

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Qn Old Feu@ Leads to = Serious Affair

at Mooreficld—A Noyel Salt at Bunt-

ington—Nimety-Six Years Old—General

Stare News
:

Sinety-Siz Years Old.

New London, Ind.—Mrs. Mary Gano

Cobb, of this place, will be 96 years

old tomorrow. The anniversary cf her

birth will be celebrated. She is one

of the eight survit Daughters of the

Revolution, and is possiblly the only

person alive who can claim the dis-

tinction of having had both a father

and a grandfather in the revolutionary

war. She is also the step-great-grand-
mother of William Jennings

i

who aspired to the office of president
of the United Siates. Her grandfather
was the first pastor of the First Bap-

tist ‘church in por city, and he

and her father com:

company in that city. Mrs. Cobb is

believed to have had more than four

hundred relatives in the civil war, only

one of whom, General Gano, served on

the confederate side. Her family is

noted for its longevity_

Free-for-All Affray.

Moorefielé, Ind.—Henry Harper. and

Augustus Hatton have beer taken to

Vevay and placed under bond, charged
with murderous assault on Mr. and

Mrs. John Barnes, the result of a long-

standing feud. Harper is Hatton&#39;s

son-in-law, and Barnes and wife were

tenants on Hatton’s farm. While

Barnes and wife were husking corn, as

it is alleged, they were attacked by the

two men, and Mrs. Barnes was struck

with a club, fracturing her skull and

injuring her spine. Barnes tried to

protect his wife, and he also suffered!

a fractured skull, besides which his

arm was broken. The shouts of his

father arowsed John Barnes, Jr., and

he struck Harper a blow, causing a

fracture over the eye. Mr. and Mrs.

Barnes were reported to be uncon-

scious for several hours. Their recov-

ery is doubtful.

Novel Sait for Damages.

Huntington, Ind.—A suit has been

filed in the circuit court by George

Guethler against John C. Altman, John

Minnich and James Ewing, members

of the city school board; Superinten-

dent R. I. Hamilton, and A. U. Crull,
teacher id the High School. In his

compiaint, Guethler says that the de-

fendants have for months been en-

deavoring to injure his business. He

has a confectionery and school supply
store opposite the High School, Gueth-

ler says Crull has directed pupils not

.| to purchase school supplies of Gueth-

ler, and that he has written letters ‘to

parents of pupils threatening to sus-

pend the pupils from school if they

vatronize his place. He lays claim to

$5,C00 damages.

Charles Hunt Again Under Arrest.

Delphi, Ind.—Charles Hunt, who es-

caped from the Carroll county jail two

weeks ago, in company with James

Ward, the alleged Flora bank robber,

bag been recaptured and now occupies
his old quarters. Hunt has been in

hiding at his home in Bringhurst, this

county, ever since his escape. Sheriff

Bridge obtained a clue as to his where-

abouts a few days ago and sent a

deputy to recapture him.
,

The defent

ant made an effort to secure possession
of a loaded shotgun, but the officer

was too quick and enforced submission

at the point of a revolver. Ward, the

bank robber, is still at liberty.

& Yonthfol Pair Wedded.

English, Ind.—Philip Botkins, 17

years old, son of Amos Botkins, of

Marietta, hes returned home from

Olean, N. J., accompanied by a 15-year-

old\hride. Young Botkins spent the

past six months visiting friends in

R York, during which he wooed and

wedded Miss Eva Spence, daughter of

his father’s friend. An odd feature of

this youtliful alliance is the marriage

contract, written by young Philip,

signed by the principals and witnessed

py his uncle and the bride&#39 father.

This constituted the ceremony, and

lawyers say that the marriage is legal

and binding. The parents are satisfied,

General State News.

Councilman Frank L. Connor of

North Vernon was aroused by a bur-

glar raising a window of his home.

Arming himself with a shotgun, he

compelled the fellow to surrender, and

marched him to the police station,

several blocks distant, where he was

registered as J. B. Brown, colored.

Peter B. Titus, a saloonkeeper, insti-~

tuted proceedings by which his wife

was declared an insane person. He

now seeks to recall the act-of the com-

matssion, saying that he was irrespan-
sible through the use of whisky and

quinine at the time the proceedings

were instituted.

Capt. E. E. Twomey, during his ac-

tive days one of the best known river

zaptains plying on the lower Ohio and

Mississippi, is dead at bis home at

Eminence. He was 81 years old.

‘A child was born to Mrs. Este Green,
colored, of Evansville, with six fingers

and a thumb on eath hand. The extra

fingers were amputated by a physician,

and the child bled to death.

Mrs. Joseph Bond, wife of ex-Deputy
Sheriff Bond of Grant county, died

very suddenly of hemorrhage of the

Tongs. She was 53 years old and prom- i

inent in.church work.
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—Be sure to read that Five Year

preposition on the firs page of this

|

©

paper.
—W.H. Taylor, of Tippecanoce-,

is in town today on business and

gaye the GazerrTs a friendly call.

—Carl Myers traded bis Opera
Block tast week to a C. W. Mogul,

‘of Kewanna, for 80 acres of land.

—Gcorge Holman, a prominent
citizen of Rochester, died very sud-

denly on Wednesday of last week.

—W. B Doran, in renewing bis
ewn subscription, sends the Ga-

ZETTE to his brother George, at

Carthage, Mo.

—H. B. Liming has rented his

hotel property, the Mentone House,
to P. H. Bowman and will move}

onto a farm near Kewanna.

—Jonathan Smith, of tle south-

ern part of Seward township w:s

in town yesterday and renewed his

subscription to the GAZETTE.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowman

and Mrs. S..S. Zentz at-

tended the funeral of Jacob Ring-
enbarg, at Angleton, yesterday.

.—Jack Tipton has a scheme to

find out whether tke farmers read

his adyerlisemert in this paper or

not. Those who do not read the

“ads” miss many goo things.
—J. F. Bowman will lecture at

the Yantis school house Friday eve-

ning, Jan. 27, before the Tippecanoe
Detective Association. His subject

will be “The Enforcement of Law.”

--Turner & Bybee haye just re-

ceived a stock of 400,000 shiogles,
the finest lot ever brought to

Mentone, and they will be sold

nght.. Builders will please take

notice.

—A. B. Ketterman & sons have

contracted to build 1500 feet cf

cement side-walk in Warsaw as

soon as the season will permit work.

W shallexpect them to makea

raid on Kochester and Arges next.

—Wesley Warren, of Sevatopol,
came in last Friday and renewed

his subscription and sent the paper

tohis daughter, Mrs. Dayid Med-

ske at Rose Hill, Ind. Mr. War-

ren had been confin to his home

for a couple of weeks on account of

the gripp.
—IE you want to know how to

get some curious sells from the

Galf of Mexico free, or if yon want

information about a prosperous

colony of northern people in th-

South, send your name on

a

postal
for afree copy of The Fruitdale

Herald, Fruitdale, Ala.”

—Rey. Smith reperts a good in-

terest in the mectings at Yellow

Creek with several accessions to the

ehureh. Tomorrow (Friday ) there

-will be an all-day meeting. First

sermon at 10:30, and an old pso-

ple’ meeting in the afternoon.

A invitation is extended to-all.

—The result of the trial of the

honey stealing case mentioned last

week, was that Willard Correll gets
90 days in the count jail and a fine

of- $25. Ross Julian and Charles

Arnold each get from one to three

years in the Jeffersonville reforma-

tory, the time to be governed by
the judgement of the board of

parole.

—The newly elected Indiana sen-

ator, A.J. Beverage, will be re

membered by the people of Men-

tone as the young elcquent and en-

tertaining speaker from Indianayo
lis who adddressed a large crowd at

Opera Hall in the Harrison cam-

paign a few evenings before the

election. He at one time wou a

prize in a friendly oratorical contest

with Col. W.J, Bryan.
—-We learn of seven different

farmers within a radius of aboot

eight miles of Meutone who are

preparing to build barns in the

spring. All but one take the Ga-

zetTe. We would like to inform

them that Mentone is the best place
in the state to buy their material,
but then it would be better for them

to see the proof of the pudding’in
an advertisement. Prices quoted is

a drawing card. eae

-—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Worsham, Jam 17, &q a son.

— to*Mr. and Mrs. James

Giffin, Jan. 18, 99, a ‘daughter.
—Born, to Mrand Mrs. W. F.

Clarke riday, Jan. 23, 99.a daugh-
ter.

=Bor to Mr. andgMrs. Benj
min Blue Jr. Jan. 16, 99, a daugh-
ter. ~&

—The series of meetings at the

M.E. ‘church closed tast Sunday
evening.

—Mre, Patterson, of Liberty
Mills, visiting Mrs. Frank Ry-

nearson.

—The Willi
meet next Wednes
D. W. Lewis.

_The Willing Worker-

paring to give a Valentine social

on Feb. 14.

—Bert Baker and Will Jackson

are the newly appajnted ushers at

the M. E. chureb.

— Ladies Aid society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Hattie

Me Yuen next Wednesday. —

—Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Hamman

returned Monday evening from

their extended visit with friends in

Illinois.

will

Mrs.
ing Workers

with

are pre-

—Lost, 4 pocketbook between

town and onr house. The firder

will do a fav by returning to

\ Mrs. Ep Hau,
loans made at 5
No delat.

C. M. WaLxer,
Tippecanoe, Und

s. Liggett, of Liberty Mills,
ng her cousin, Mrs. Billy

Williams, of the south part of

town.

—W. G Phillips, of Bourbon, in
writing to renew his subscription,

assures his friends in Mentone of

his good health and prosperity.

—Good far
and 6 per cent.

—Jvhn Lee has run a meat mar-

ket in seyen different buildings in

Mentone. John is a veteryn in

the butchering business.

—If you are anxious tohave that

which is pure and wholesome in a

eracker, ask your Grocer for the

kind that haye the word “FOX” on

them and get the best.

—A literary society was organiz-
ed this week suburdinate to the

Grammar department of the town

schools. Earl Peirce was chosen

presideut and Miss Estella Fish,
secretary.

—Conghing injures and inflames

sore lungs. One Minute Cengh
Cure lvosensyth cold, ailays cough-
ing and heals quickly. The best

cough cure tor children. HH E. Ben-

net.

=

®

—Paui Perry, of Columbus, Ga.,
suffered agony for thirty years, and

then cured his Piles vy using De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It. heals

injuries and skin diseases like magic.
U E. Bennett.

—G. W. Kilmer shows us

a

let-

ter just received from his son Orvil,
describing bis trip to‘Cuba, men-

some of the interesting
sights etc. We may make some

extracts from his letter next week.

—Married, by C.H. Hilton, at

Larned, Kan., Dec. 25, 98, Mr.

Samuel E. Artz, of Pawnee county,
Kan., and Miss Mina M. Mickey, of

Fulton county, Ind. The young

couple will live at Larned, and the

Gazetre will be a regular yisitor at

their’ home. May happiness and

prosperity ever be theirs.

—Found, a pocket-knife which the

owner can have by proving same,

ng for this notice. I think

» finding an article of even

small value should try to find the

owner. | Jost a pair of spectacle
last fall. which prized yery highly
as they had belonged to iny father,
and puta notice in the Gazetre,
bul the finder never returned them:

.
Heienway.

—H. D. Pontins has erected a

beautiful monument, Sareophagu
design, on Samuel Mentzer’s lot in

memory of their daughter, Vergie.
The ‘‘Gates-a-Jar” traced nicely on

the face of the monoment with tke

words “At Rest,” and, the Bible

tioning

well spent, as 1s also expressed by
the stanza which follows:

,

“She is free from every sorrow,

-

&gt;

&lt;= And her suffering, oh how great,
_

_

But the blessed bible telis us:
ere is rest within the gate.&q

closed, are emblematical of a life}:

—Hay and Straw for sale at the
-| Mentone Elevators_

—dacob Whiteleather ani family
of Milford, spent Sund with
F. Bowman.a family.

—Rheomat causes more aches

and pains than any other dicense -It

cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla ‘which

neutralizes this a¢id.

—Catarrh in the head is cured hy
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla which eradicates
from the blood the serofulous taints

that cause it, soothing and rebuild—

ing the delicate and diseased tissues.

—To insere&#39; happy new year

keep the liver clesr and the body
vigorous hy using CeWitt&#39; Little

Early Risers, the famous little pilts
for constipation and liver troubles

H. E, Bennett.

ris you want Crackers that are

i
andy

delici do not

buy the cheap hard tack being of-

fered, but insist upon having
FOX’S XXXX Squar Batter and

you will always buy them.

-—There are a few cases of la-

gripp in Mentone, but none serious,
and considering the remarkable ep-
idemie of the disease throughout
the entire country, it would seem

that this town is especially fayored.

—Mrs. Eva Cook and little son,
of Indianapolis, are yisiting ber

parenis, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Loyd
this week. Mrs. Cook is quite
well pleased with their situation at

the State capital where her hus-

band has a gecd position with the

city street car line.

—A number of Mentone peopl
contemplate going to Akron to-

morrow eyening to hear the talent-

ed poet, Prof. W. W. Pfrimmer,
give an entertainment to consist of

reading of his ewn productions.
Mr. Pfrimmer has been superin-
tendent of schools iu Newton coun-

ty for about ten years and has

gained considerabie prominence in

literary circles.

a

rape

es

Birthday Surprise.
J.J. Taylor, who lives 94 miles

south-west of Tippecanoe, was

made the subject of a very pleasant
birth-day purprise last Monday. It

was planned by his children and

neighbors who came in, to the num-

ber of abont 75 and spent the time

in friendly visiting.
The Tippecanoe

present and added

feature to the oczasion. An excel-

lent supper was served. The child-

ren purchased a very fine easy chair

which was presented to Mr. Taylor
by Dr. N. J. Clymer, of Rochester,
who made a few appropriate re-

marks to which the recipient re-

sponded, expressing his earnest

thanks for the kind remembrance.

Mr. Taylor i 67 years of age apd
has resided in ‘Tippecanoe towns
for about thirty years and has won

the high regard of all his neighbors
by his upright life which is attested

to b all who know him.

orchestra was

an interesting

—Worrible agony is caused by

Barns and Skin Diseases. These Piles

are immediately relieved and quickly
cured by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Beware of worthless imita-
tions. H. E. Bonnett.

Are You.36

Easil Tired?

Poo an We
Gatarrh and Bronchial Troubie—

Mad no Appetite— Now Better in

Every Way—A Delicate Child.

is duc to acid in the blood, “and is|
*2

and weak and I did not fect like

I began taking Hood’s Sarsepa-
In a short time the cough dissp-

|,
I slept well, bad a good sppetite

and I was better in every woy. Last

Twes not feeling we Ibad no s3-
resort

poor
work.

villa.

‘peared

Soa
are the best

a
Hood’s Pills

pins, aia aigestion.

aTHE, KLONDIKERS
Cnotinuea from first pase.

the hills. We conclude from his glib
linguistic propensities that he is a

professional trader. Of course Jack

could keep up wit him all right in

prevaricating which is the one main

qualification of a horse trader, but

when it came to trading reindeer

teams for dogs Jack wasn’t in it.

The Frenchman told as that his

dogs would be a great help to us in

prospecting for gold. as by their

very fine scent they could ascertain

the location of the yellow metal

for a long distance away. Jack, in

turn, told thgy French that our

deer understood nine different lan-

guages and that they had perform-
ed with all the large circuses of the

United States and Canada and that

if we only had them back there and

Barnum was alive he would give us

a thousand dollars apiece for them.

The result of our negotiations
was that we finally traded one deer

for two dogs.
‘To be continued.
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Axp now the Texas girls have be-

gun kissing Gen. Shafter.” This is

not so serious as the Hobson affair

because Shafter weighs 300 pounds
and can stand a greater amount of

suction.

Iv’s all righ t for Spain to recog-
nize the Filipinos, and if the latter

would only recognize Spain they
would again be on speaking terms.

Then if Uncle Sam and the Cubans

could only come in for ashare of

the fraternal courtesies how lovely
everything would be.

peepee

Late News

All is report quiet at - Manila

and Iloilo.

ttt
The wily Dons propose to recog-

nize tbe independence of the Fil-

pinos and treat direct with them for

the release of the Spanis prisoners.
ttt

The bitter fight against Senator

Quay’s re-election still continues in

the Pennsylvania legislature. Ie

received 112 votes on first ballot,

16 short of an election.

ttt

By order of the President Gen.

Eagan will be court.martialed on

charge of ‘‘conduct unbecoming an

officer and a gentleman,” on account

Gen. Miles in his testimony before

the war investigating commission:

+t
Gen. Ludlow’s picture ef the sit-

uation at Havana represents the

treasury bankrupt, employes unpaid,
prisons, asylnms and homes for the

destitute without snpplies, tLe city
reeking with filth, sanitary —condi-

tions two centuries bebind the times.
and inconceivable abuses that are a

shame to modern civilization and a

menace to the public welfare-
ttt

Chauncey Depew, of New York,
Cushman K. Davis, of Minnesota,

Engene Hale of Maine, Julius

Cesar Burows of Michigan,
Henry. Cabot Lodge, of Massachu-

setts, and Francie Marion Cookrell,
of Missouri are among the “ senators

elected this week. Liyely contests

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New: York.

in the legi
of

West. Virginia,
Delaware, Nebraska

are in
prog

Pennsylvania,
Washington
aud California.

of the rabid langusge ured against|

h
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The we
Aroma of a

Good Coffee,s
Gives zest to the. merning appetite.

‘How often have you

_

left - the

breakfast table feeling out of sorts

yourself to

called

&
OEE ED ODIOORHT

EN

OHONNS

because you forced

partak of a cup of so

Coffee. Some peopl tell you

that Coffee is all alike. Don&#

you believe it. Some coffee is

good, and some is not. &quot have

good Coffee for 1 cents, Better for

1 cents and the Best for 20 cents.

Buy your Coffee of us.

Corner Grocery.

secesencocceeseoeste

SESE AEE ES SSS SESS

ooneoe:
+“«

~

learn how.B jectgns of alienother illustration Price, so Gents,

Ne. “3_BIGC

:

POULTR BOOK
‘All about Be Poultr Book in existence :ie-

T bpec wit
weg other iustratioas,

‘Ute so by mail to anyder at cnce will
lendar
describing BKIGLE BOOKS free,

FAR JOURNAL,
Pura)

RERERER

TIPTONS
Isthe Place to Buy your Robes

i and Blankets. A fine line just
received. I will close out my
Entire Stock of Winter Goods

at Cost.

Remember My Entire Stock of

ROBES and BLANKETS

goes regardle of profit.

And Everythin in the Horse

Equipage Line. Prices with

The Lowrest.

Come in and see me I&# treat

you right.
Every Farmer who reads this adver-

_tisement and will call at my Har-

ness Shop, will receive a box of

Victor Axle-grease, Free of charge.

A. J TIPTON,

.



DELICIOU anv.

AHEALTH GIVING

John Aughinbaugh,
POR.

Harness, Robe s, Whips,

Combs, Brushe Buggie

And Everything in the Lineof Horsé

Equipage. My Goods are Relia-
ble and my prices are right.

North Side Main Stree

ALRAL

PAL

PAL

PA ELE GLY

‘A BRIEF

AKO COMPACT
TREATISE.&quot;”

‘W propose to give you the oppartanit
of 92 institutes

at

yourown fireside, wher

interesting features at yourleisure. How

rising farmer, and by subscribing to the

he Supplement alone we will not sell.

yuRAL Epiromist is 50 cents per year, but we pro
nds of neysubscriptions in order to make thou

cents, in isaslit to the Farmers’ Institu

FH 15 FARM
OF INDIAN

Reriftur Epito
traveling _corre-

one of these
Those not

reported by
pry val~

disc’ narid pa-
i will he used in

TE SUPPLEMENT,”
inable value to all Indiana

prop to have

spondent at

who attend.
penefits of the entire series

you can di: important and
this will be to every enter-

price of the AGRICUL-

ts jose money thi year on

an hence for 5
Sup; « neopy of ourne book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTU 7

the newest and best work on Poultry
Poultry Book you may have the AGRIC

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST,

in the ma If you do not desire the

RAL EviTomMist-one year and the

cents.

.

Address

(Subscription Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Tus, LEAD

ARTIS ic

W-1388
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Tippecano
Wm. Jordan transacted business in

Plymouth last Monday.
M Wm: Elliott has been quite sick

the last week but is some

-

better at

this writing.

Rey. Whitaker preached a very able

sermon toa large audience at this place
Sunday evening.

Several peosle in this neighborhocd
are complaining of grip, but net so

many as last week.

The young’ people&# Bible meeting

was well attended Sunday evening.

Miss Lizzie Hardesty was_appointed as

leade next Sunday evening.

A blind man by the name of Mr.

Fleming has been seoppin at the hotel.

He isa phrenologist and has taken in

several dimes sine2 stopping at this

place.

rs. Myers and son, who have been

visiting her dauzhter.:Mrs. Leonard

Swoverland. for two weeks, returned

to their home, at Cheona, Ills, last

Saturday eyening.

The Reeder.farm north of town was

purehased by a Mr. Alexander [utch-
ison of Laporte county, Ind., through

Walker’s land agency. Mr. Hutchison

will take posession the first of March.

Allatahjcouncil of the I. O. R. M. in-

stalled thei officers on the tenth sleep
and seventh run of thecold moun, G. S.

VD: The ofiicers are: Pocohantas, Mag-
Ilupp: Phrofitess, Millie Moerarity;

‘Wenoni Ellen Gross; Powton, John

J. Vangundy, For K. of K., Anna

Morrarity; K. of W. Elizabeth. A.Van-

gund}; C. of W. Frank Elkins. After

th instalation of the officers there was

a grand lap ‘supper given to everyoue
present anda general good time was

had.

Obituaries.

Anvira A, VANDEMARK, was born

October 4, 1858, departed this

life January 12, 1899. Aged 4

years, 2 months aud 8 days.
She was united in marriage to

Isaac Creakbaum, Nov. 4, 1883.

To this union were born four child-

reu, one of whom has‘proceede her

to the spirit land. The Baptist
chereh was the church of her choice.

She was a good and kind wife and a

good mother. As she was good and

kind to all her neighbors she will

be greatly missed by them all She

was loved and respected by all,
therefore a good neighbor has left

us and gone to her eternal home.

Yhe funeral took place from the

home, conducted by Rev. W. F
Smith, of Meuton se

Amos ZoLmMa was born Nov. 30,
1819; departed this life Jan. 14

1399, Aged, 79 years, month
and 14 days.
Deceased was born in Knox coun-

ty, Ohio, and married to Jamima

Baker, of same county and state,
Dez. 14, 1844, who still survives.

This union was blessed with seven

children, two of whom have passe

Zolman and Flora Zolman. The

names of the surviving five, are

Susana Craft, Emeline Drnge, Jos-

eph Zolman, Bruce Zolman and

Rosa Dukes. There are also 14

grand-children and five great-grand-
children. Deceased was an honored

soldier in the service of his country
during the war of the rebollion.

ile bas served the Lord almost half

a century and died an honored

member of Bethlehem church.

.

A

good neighbor, a loving husband

and an indulgent father has gone
to his reward.

“ %

ASTORIA.

‘i Kin Yo Har Abw Bou

® Wanted!
Reliable man in this vicinity to

opeaasmall office and handle my.
goods, Position permanent and

good pay. H yonr record is 0. K.
here is an opening for you. ‘Kindly
menti a paper when writing.

.
T. Monnis, Cincinnati, 0

THE RAVAGES OF GRIP.

That modern scourge, the Grip, poi-

;Son the alr with its fatal germs, ‘so

that. no home is safe from its ravages,
but multitudes havea sure protection
againat this dangerous, ma&#39 in Dr.

Kmg’s New Discovery. When_yo feel
a soreness in your bones and muscles,
have chills aud fever, with sore throat,
pain in the back of the head, estarzhal

‘symptom anda stubborn caugh you
may know you have the Grip, and that

you need Dr, King’s New Discovery.
It will promptly eure the worst cough.Ie. heal. the inflamed membranes, kill the
disease germa.and prevent the dreaded
after effects of the malady.
cents and $100. Money. back if not
cured. A. trial bottle free at I. BE.
Bemnett’s Drug Store.“

on to the spirit world, viz. Belzora|

to go on the rapefields at will.

Price 60

|

and

RAPE.

How to Grow This Invaluable Food For

Sheep and Other Stock.

In all parts of the United States hav-
ing a latitude no farther south than
Dayton, O., the best paying plant for
sheep food is undoubtedly rape. In The
National Stockman and Farmer Mr. J.

S. Woodward describes its culture:
It may bo sown almost any time from

April to Septomber and give a crop
that will richly pay for time. and ex-

pense of growing. Rape may be sown
With oats at the rate of a couple of
pound per nere, and four seasons out
of five it will withstand the drought,
and after the oats are harvested it wil
grow rapidly and afford a large amount

excellent feed and come just in time |-

when the lambs should be weaned.
Every cornfield should also have

three pounds of: rape seed sown at thlast cultivation. By putting a boy‘on
steady horse he can sow the seed broa
east over the standing corn t be culti-
vated in. A little of the seed may lodge

in the leaves, but enough will reach the

ground to make a profitable crop. It
won&#3 make very much show when corn

is cut, but ina short time the ground
will be covered, and as it grows rapidly
after the fall raina it will pasture a

large stock and be worth to the ground
many times us much as the seed will
cost.

But for a main crop and to give lar-

gest returns it should be grown asa lone

crop. To do this best and obtain most

satisfactory results in foed production
and as a renovator of the soil and an

eradicator of weeds the field should bo

plowed quite early and well. It should
then be harrowed or cultivated once a

week until the middle of May, or even

up.to ist of June, but none of thia cul-
tivation should bedeep. What is wanted

is to induce as many weed seeds as pos-
sible to germinate and be killed before
the rape is sown. If the land is poor, it
will pay if from two to eight loads of
manure are scattered on cach acre after

the plowing and worked in by tho after
cultivation, o a Jittle fertilizer may be

used. Two hundred pounds muriate of

potash and a like amount of dissolved
rock or bone have more than doubled
the crop. But if anything is used, or

whatever it may be, it should be applied
80 as to be well worked into the soil.

The soil being in fino condition, the
seed, three pannd per acre, should be

sown, and it should be done after a|

shower if possible. While it will do

very well broadcasted, i¢ will do much
better to be put in drills from 20 to 30
inches apart. It will make more growth

and aheep will eat it much better. In
fact, where it is growing side by side

sown in the two ways they won’t eat

any of the broadcasted so long.as the
other lasts. If the land has been well
cleaned before seed is sown, it will
make a good crop without any cultiva-
tion, but it will givo enough more by
being cultivated once or twice after

coming up to ten times pay th cost.
In about six or eight weeks after

sowing it will have made a large
growth, from 1% to 8 feet, and bore
for pasturing.

When sheep or lambs are first turned
to the rapo, it shonld nover be when it
is wet with dew or rain and never when

they are hurgry. In either case they are

almost sure to eat so rapidly and so

much that many of them will bloat and
possibly some dic. The better way is to
turn them to the rape after it is dried

and after the shesp have been a few
hours in pasture, and they should then;
not be allowed to remain more than an

hour on the rape the first day, but this
time may be doubled each day until

they areallowed tho freo run of the rape-
field.

.

In all cases the shee should havea
run of some old pasture and be allowed

When
so situated, thoy will never lie down in
the rape, but will goto the field and

eat their fill and then go to the pasture
‘to lie down. When having such a pas-
tore run adjoining rapeficld, they will

‘commence one side of rape and take it
almost clean as far as they go, and if

jpot chased or scared will seldom go into
the rape beyond where they are eating.

When eating rape, they should always
ave free access to salt, ang it is better

that they have a little dry feed, like

fvheat bran, ench day. Rape is also a

fine pig food, and where they can havo

a chance at a rapefield they will oat itfogul twice a day and large quanti-
ties of it. It is also a splendid stock

d, and may even be fed to cows in
anilk quite freely if given

a

little wilt-
ed and immediately after milking and

they be fed at same timo some dry grain
food like wheat bran,

| As it takes severe freezing to injuro
ap it will continue to grow and may

pastared until midwinter, unless cov-

efed co deep with snow that sheep can’t

gt it. With a good crop of rape a flock

of jambs may be bought in August and

padstured three months on the rape and
i at the came price per pound and

easily clear $10 per acro for the rape b
the gain they will make, and what is
bebte the land will be better than he-

fe the rapo was grown. A great deal
of| disappointrkant has been occasioned

byigetting spurious seed. What should
be ibought is the Dwarf Essex. It chould

nof cost over 6 or 8 cents per pound at

most ga i now s0 common that no

for selling any-
thipg but ‘th genuine or for chargi a

f 0 price for it.

juppose now that three pounds ‘be

sown per acre in our corn. It will only
cosf 24-cents at the highest price and 10

cenjs more will sow it, and even if not
paafured, but turned down in the spring,

it will add many times its cost to the

nitrogen of th soil.

W fhere a feeder buys sheep ‘or lampa
for fattening it is absolatel nec

todip them for scab in order to avert

danger. They may be dipped in winter

as wpll as in summer if the dip is warm

kept so. Dipping twice at an inter-
val of 12 days is requisite to remove all
trace of the scab, as it will be apt to re-

appea otherwise. Ench sheep is t be

Ke in the bath two minutes.
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AWAY..
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Women Shoul Know It.

Man women suffer untold agony
and misery because the natur ot

their disease is not corre pl under-
stood. They have beer led to be
lieve that womb trouble or female
weakness of some sort is responsible

for the many ills that beset woman

kind.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache,
puffy or dark circles uader tbe eyes,
theam tism, a dragging pain or dull

ache ia the hack, weakness or bear-

ing down sensation, profuse or scanty
upply of. urine with strorg odor.

trequent desire to pass it with scald

ing or burning sensation, sediment
in it after Standing ina bottle or

common glass for twenty-four hours,

I. H. SARBER,
—TES—

Me Merc Tai
ili Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Clas Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price, He wil do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner. See bis samples’ before

placing your order,

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be teat
are signs of kidney and- bladder
trouble.

The above symptoms are often
attributed by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness
or womb trouble, Hence, so many
lail to obtain relief, because: the are

treating, not the disense itself, hut a

reflectio of the primary ‘cause,
which is kidney trovb&#39;e

In fact. women as well as men are}
made miserable with kidney and
bladder trouble and both peed the

same remedy.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is the

great discovery of ube eminent kid-

ney ana bladder
,

specialist, and is

easy.to get at an drug store for

fifty cent or one doilar,
To prove its wonderful. merrits

you may have a sample bottle and

book telling all about it, both sent

absolutely tree py mail. Kindly
mention Txt-County Gazerre and

send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co. Binghamton, N. Y.

_————+—.___

THE DEADLY GRIP

Is again abroud in the land. The air

you breathe may be full of its fatal

germs! Don’t neziectthe “Grip” cr

you will open the door tqPneumonia
and Consumption aud invite death.

Its sure signs are chills with fever,
headache, dull heavy pains, muceus

discharges fram the nose, sore throat

and never-let-go cough. Don&#3 waste

precious time treating this cough with

trochés, tablets, or poor cheap syrup.
Cure itat once with Dr. King’s New

Discovery, the infallible remedy for

broncial troubles. It kills the direase

ferms, heals the lungs and prevents
tne dreaded after effects from the mal-

ady. Price éU cts. and $5.00. Money
back if not cured. A trial bottle tree
at H, E. Bennet & Drnuy Store,

The smalles things may exert the

greatest influence. DeWitt&#39 Little

Early Risers are unequalled tor over }

coming consumption and liver trouh

es.- Small pill, best pill, sa‘e pill
H. E. Bennett.
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in Hong f ong, inthe American trenches at
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do, onthe deck uf the Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila.

Bonanza for agents. srimful of original plet-
urés taken by government photographers on

the spot. Largo book, ‘Low prices. Bix
profits. Frojght paid. Creditgiven. Drop all

trashy unofficial war books, Qutfit free. Ad.

dress, 1°. T. Barber, Sec&#3 Star Insuranco

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Attend Bourbo Colleg
And School of Music.

Winter Term Opens January 3.

Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks.

to $35 pays all necessat

Sto-

From

ry expenses for twelve weeks.

dents may enter at any time.

Lassieal, Normal, Preparatory,
Music and Art courses. Special at-

tention given to Normal Work.

Potions wishing’@ Collere Kauaution ‘or &

‘Thorough Freperation for Teaching, should
nvesti cate the advantages of this school.

‘The Music Department, under the direction

of Prof, Daniel Habn, late returned’ from ea-

tensive study § Europe, is unexcelled by any
forthern Indiana. For further informa-

tion nadress,
James E. Marsuani

or Danie Hany.
Bourbon, Ind.
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TALM SERMON.

“A GREAT WOMAN,” LAST SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Text, “Elisha Passed! to

Where Was a Great Woman”

From the

Shanem,

—2 Kings, Chupter iv. Verse Nusaber

B—Lodgime » Christian Prophet.

e had no coun-

peat of olden
y of travelers

of the Lord, cn a divine mission, an
he musi find shelcer: A caleony aver-

jooking the valey of Esdraelon is of-

fer him, in a private house, and it

ally furnished for his occu-baney chair 19 sit on, a table from

which to cat,

a

candlestick, by which

to read, and a bed on which to slum-

ber, the wko‘e establishment belong-

ing to a gre and good woman, Her

husbaad, it seems, was a goodly man,
i he was entirely overshadowed by

his wife&#3 excellences; just as now you

sumption, but hy superior intellect and

forve of moral nucure wielding domes-

tie affairs and at the same time su-

financial dnd business

Th wife&#39 hand on the shut-

banking- or rthe
you see hundreds

re successful only be-

a reason at home why
If man marry a

he makes his for-

a fool, the Lord

fe may be the silent

partner in the firm, there may be only
masculine voices down on exchange,

but there oftentime comes from the

home circle a potential and elevating
influence. This woman of my text was

the superior of her husband. He, as

far as I can understand, was what we

often eee in our day, a man of large
fortune and only a modicum of brain,
intensely qui

i

cause there is

they are successful.

good, honest soul,
m

* responding
“No,” responding
half-shut,

,
if you say

*

if you say

eyes

in soviety only because he has a large
patrimony. But his wife, my text says,

was a great woman, Her name has
not come down to us. She belonged to

that collection of people who need no

mame to distinguish them. What

would title of duchess, or princess, or

queen—what would escutcheon or

_

gleaming diadem be to this woman of

my text, who, by her intelligence and
her behavior, challenges the admira-
tion of all ages? Long after the bril-

liant women of the court of Louis XV.

have been forgotten, and the brilliant

‘women who sat on the throne of Rus-

sia have been forgotten, some grand-
vi

s spectacles, and

book the other side the

light, read to his grandchildren the

story of this great woman of Shunem

who was so kind and courteous and

n to the good prophet Elisha.

she was a great woman,

In the first place, she was great in

her hospitalities, Uneivilized and bar-

barous nations have this virtue. Juni-

ter had the surname of the Hospitable,
and he w: aid especially to avenge

the wrongs of strangers. Homer ex-

tolled it in his verse. The Arabs are

punctilious on this subject, and among
some of their tribes it is not until the

ninth day of tarrying that the occu-

pant ba a right to ask his guest “Who

and whence art thou?” If this virtue

is so honored among barbarians, how

ought it to be honored amgng those of

us who believe in the Bible, which

commands us to use hospitality one to-

ward another without grudging?
Of course I do not mean under this

cover to give any idea that I approve

of that vagrant class who go around

from place to place,ranging their whole

lifetime, perhaps under the auspices
of some benevolent or philanthropic
society, quartering themselves on

Christian families with a great pile of

trunks in the hall and carpet-bag por-

tentous of tarrying. There is many

@ country parsonage that looks out

week by week upon the ominous ar-

rival of wagon with creaking wheel
and lank horse and dilapidated driver,
come under the auspices of some char-

itable institution to spend a few weeks

and canvass the neighborhood. Let

no such religious tramps take advan-

tage of this beautiful virtue of Chris-

tian hospitality. Not so much the

sumptucusness of your diet and the

Tegality of your abode will impress
the friend or the stranger that steps

aeross your threshold as the warmth
of your reception, the reiteration by
grasp and by look and by a thousand

attentions,

-

insignificant attentions,
of your earnestness of welcome. There
will be high appreciation of your wel-

come, though you have nothing but
the brazen candlestick and the plain
chair to offer Elisha when he comes

to Shunem. Most beautiful is this

grace of hospitality when shown in
the house of God. I am thankful that

I have always been pastor of churches

where strangers are welcome. But I

have erttered churches where there

‘was no hospitality. A stranger would
stand in the vestibule for a while and

then make a pilgrimage up the Jong
aisle. No door opened to him until,
flushed and excited and embarrassed,

he started back agaia,’and, coming to

zome half-filled pew, with apologetic
air, entered it, while the cec
glared on him with a look w! h

seemed to say, “Well, if I must, I

must.” Away with such accursed In-

dency from the house of God. Let

every church that would maintain

Jarge Christian influence in communt-

ty culture Sabbath by Sabbath this

Beautiful grace of Christian “hespl-
tality. * * *

‘Again, this woman of my text was

great in her kindness toward God’s

messenger. Elisha may have been a

stranger in that household, but as she
found cut he had come on a divine

mission, he was cordially _welcomed.
We have a great many books.in our
day shout the hardships of ministers

and the trials of Christian ministers,
I wish somebody would write a book

about the joys of the Christian min-

ister, about the sympathies all around

about him, about the kindness, about

the genial considerations of him, Does

rrow come to our home, and is there

a shadow on the cradle, theee are hpn-
dreds of hands to help, and many who

weary not through the night watch-

ing, ard hundreds of prayers going wp

that Go would restore the sick. Is

there a burning, brimming cup of

calamity placed on the pastor&#3 table;

are there not many to heip him drink

of that cup and who will not be com-

forted kecause he

is

stricken? Oh! for

somebody to write a Look about the

rewards of the Christian ministry—

about his surroundings of Christian

sympathy. ‘his woman of the text

was only a type of thousands of men.

and women who come down from man-

sion and from cot to do kindness to

the Lord&#39; servants. I could teil you

of something that you might think a

A young man graduated
few Brunswick Theological

Seminary was called to a village
church. He had net the means to

furnish the parsonage. After three or

four weeks of preaching a committee

of the officers of the church waited on

him and told him he locked tired and

thought he had better take a vacation

of a few days. The young pastor took

it as an intimation that his work was

done or not acceptable. He took the

vacation, and at the end of a few days

came back, when an old elder said:

“Here is the key of the parsonage.
We have been cleaning it up.

had better go up and look at it.”

the young pastor took the key, went up

to the parsonage, opened the door,

and lo! it was carpeted, and there was

the hat-rack all ready for the ‘canes

and the umbrellas and the overcoats,

and on the left hand of the hall was

the parlor, sofaed, chaired, pictured,
H passed on to the other side of the

hall, and there was the study-table in

the center of tne floor with stationery

upon it, book-shelves built, Jong ranges

of new volumes far beyond the reach

of the means of the young pastor,
many of these volumes. The young

pastor went up-stairs, and found all

the sleeping apartments furnished;

came down-stairs and entered the

pantry, and there were the spices and

the coffees and the sugors, and the

groceries for six. months. He went

down into the cellar, and there was the

coal for ali the coming winter. He

went into the dining-hall, and there

was the table already set—the glass

and the silverware. He went into the

kitchen, and there were all the culi-

nary implements and a great stove.

The young pastor lifted one lid of the

stove and he found the fuel all ready

for ignition. Putting back the cover

of th stove, he saw in another part
of it a lucifer match, and-all that

young man kad to do in starting to

keep house was to strike the mateh.

Where are the feet that have not

been blistercd on the hot sands of this

great Sahara? Where are the soldiers

that have not bent under the burden

of grief? Where is the ship sailing
over glassy sea that has not after

awhile been canght in a cyclone?
Where is the garden of earthly com-

fort but trouble hath hitched up its

fiery and panting team, and gone

through it with burning plowshare of

disaster? Under the pelting of ages

of suffering the great heart of the

world has burst with woe. Navigators

tell us about the rivers, and the Ama-

zon, and the Danube, and the Missis-

sippi have been explored; but who can

tell the depth or the length of the

great river of sorrow, made up of

tears and tlood, rolling through all

lands and all ages, bearing the wreck

of families, and of communities, and

of empires, foaming, writhing, boiling
with agonies of six thousand years.

Etna, Cotopaxi and Vesuvius have

been described, but who has ever

sketched the volcano of suffering
retching up from its depths the lava

and scoria, and pouring them down

the sides to whelm the nations? Oh!

if I could gather all the heartstrings,
the broken heartstrings, into a harp,

I would play on it a dirge such as was

never sounded. Mythologists tell us

of Gorgon and Centaur and Titan, and

geologists tell us of extinct species of

monsters: but greater than Gorgon or

Megatherium, and not belonging to the

realm of fable, and not of an extinct

species, a monster with an iron jaw
and a hundred iron hoofs has walked
across the nations, and history and

poetry and sculpture, in their attempt
to sketch it and describe it, have
seemed to sweat great drops of blood.
But thank God there are those who can

conquer as this woman of the text

conquered, and say, “It is well; though
my property be gone, though my chil-
aren be gone, though my home ‘be
broken up, though my health be sacri-

ficed, it is well, it is well!” There is

no storm on the sea but Christ is ready
to rise in the hinder part of the ship
and hush ft. There is no darkness but

the constellation of God’s eternal love

can illumine it, and through the winter
comes out of the northern sky, ‘you

have sometimes seen that northern sky
all ablaze with auroras which seem to

say, “Come up this way; up this‘way
are thrones of light and,seas of. sap-
phire. and the splendor of an etern

heaven, Come up this way.”
‘We may, like the ships, by tempest be

tossed
g

On yerilous deeps, but cannot be lost;
Though Satan enrage the wind and the

tide

‘The promise assures us, the Lord will
provide.

Again, this yoman of my text was

gre in her application to domestic

duties, Every picture is a home

ture, whether she is entertaining an

Elisha, or whether she is giving eare-

ful attention to her sick boy, or

whether she ts appealin for the res-

toration of her property. Every pic-
ture in her case is one of* domesticity.
Thpse are not disciples of this Shune-
mite woman who, going out to attend

to outside charities, neglect the duty of
home—the duty of wife, of mother, of

daughter. No faithfulness in public
benefaction can cver atone for domes-

tie negligence. There has been many

a mother who by indefatigable toil has

reared a large family of children,
equipping them for the duties of life
with good manners and large intelli-

gence and Christian principle, starting
them out, who has done more for the
world than many a woman whose

wame has sounde¢ through all the
lands and through the centuries. I re-

member when Kossuth was in this

country, there were some ladies who

got honorable reputations by present-
ing him very gracefully with bouquets
of flowers on public occasions; but

what was all that compared with the

plain Hungarian mother who gave to

truth and civilization and the cause of

universal liberty a Kossuth? Yes, this

woman of my text was great in her

simplicity. When this prophet wanted

to reward her for her hospitality by

asking some preferment from the king,
what did she say? She declined it.

She said: “I dwell among my own

people,” as much as to say, “I am sat-

isfied with my lot; all 1 want is my

family and my friends around me; I
dwell among my own people.” * *

What I want to impress upon you,

my hearers, is that you ought not to

inventory the luxuries of life among

the indispensables, and you ought not

to depreciate this woman of the text,

who, when offered kingly preferment,
responded: “I dwell among my own

people.” Yea, this womar of the text

was great in her piety. Just read the

chapter after you go home. Faith in

God, and she was not ashamed to talk

about it before idolaters. Ab, woman

will never appreciate what she owes to

Christianity until she knows and sees

the degradation of her sex under

paganism and Mohammedanism. Her

very birth considered a misfortune.

Sold like cattle on the shambles, Slave

of all work, and, at last, her body fuel

for the funeral pyre of her husband.

Above the shriek of the fire-worship-
ers in India, and above the rumbling

of the Juggernauts, I hear the million-

voiced groan of wronged, insulted,

broken-hearted, down-trodden woman.

Her tears have fallen i the Nile and

Tigris, the La Plata,~“and on the

steppes of Tartary. She has been dis-

honored in Turkish garden and Per-

sian palace and Spanish Alhambra.

Her little ones have been sacrificed in

the Indus and the Ganges. There is

not a groan, or a dungeon. or an island,
or a mountain, or a river, or a lake, or

a sea but could tell a story of the out-

rages heaped upon her. But thanks to

God this glorious Christianity comes

forth, and all the chains of this vas-

salage are snapred, and she rises from

ignominy to exalted sphere and be-

comes the attectionate daughter, the

gentle wife, the honored mother, the

useful Christian. Oh! if Christianity
has done so much for woman, surely

woman will become its most ardent ad-

vocate and its sublimest exemplifica-

Christmas Day.

.
For 1,400 years Dec. 25 has been set

apart by Christendom as the day on

which shall be celebrated, with devo-

tional exercises and great rejoicing,
the birth of Jesus Christ. Learned

men have disagreed for centuries re-

garding the actual day, or even sea-

son, that the Savior was born, but

custom has fixed upon our “Christ-
mas” as the “birthday.”

With te spread of Christianity this

greatest of all Christian holidays took

the place of more ancient festivals.

‘The Romans had long celebrated June

21, the longest day in the year, as a

midsummer festival, or “Saturnalia.”

Then the masters served the servants

and the Romans gave themselves up

to feasting and revelry and misrule

generally. From this celebration

many of our Christmas customs took

their origin—the custom of decking
the houses with laurels and ever-

greens, the custom of giving presents
and the practice of engaging in lively

games and sports.
In the north of Europe semi-barbar-

ous peoples kindled huge bonfires in

honor of the gods Odin and Thor, and
the Druids gathered mistletoe, then a

sacred plant, particularly if found

growing on-the oak. These customs

were adopted as part of the Christmas

celebration.

The early Goths and Saxons cele-

brated Dec. 21 the shortest day of the
year, as the time when the sun ceased

to look coldly upon the earth, and

when the days began to lengthen with

the approach of spring. Then was

cut the “yule log”—for the season was

called Jul, or Yuletide... In latey years
the yule log-was placed on the hearth
on Christmas eve and allowed.to burn

tiN bedtime. Then it was carefully
pulled out of the coals and placed in

the cellar for use in lighting the yule
log of the following year. It was be-

Neved that the preservation of this

charred log protected the house from

fire during the subsequent year. In

this custom’ originated: the one of pre-

paring the Christmas yule log, so pop-
ular in England.

So, when you play “snapdragon”
and a host of other Christmas games,

or if you act with unusual license un-

der the mistletoe, or sit aronnd’ the

yale log and tell hobgoblin tales while
the corn pops and the coal cracks, you

may remember. that you are doing
somewhat-as did the old Romans, and

as did the barbarous nations of the!
was; horn.

CAREER OF THE LATE

CONGRESSMAN DINGLEY.
Story of His Career.

Nelson Dingley, Jr., governor of

Meine 1874- and member of con-

gress from the Second congressional
district of Maine since 1881, was born

in Durham, Androscoggin county, Me.,
in his Grandfather Lambert&#39;s. farm-

house, on the banks of the Androscog-

gin river, Feb. 15, 1832,&quot; of Nelson

and Jane (Lambert) Dingley.

In 1838 the family removed to Unity,
Waldo. county,.and thence, in 1854, to

Auburn, Androscoggin county.

At 17 Mr. Dingley taught a winter

school in the Town of China, fourteen

miles from home, and he continued to

teach winters while fitting for college.
In 1850, at the age of 18, he entered

Waterville (Me.) Academy and there

completed his preparation. for college.

Entering Waterville College (now

Colby University) in 1851, he remained

there a year and a half and then be-

came a student at Dartmouth College,

from which institution he was grad-
uated in 1855 with high rank,as a

scholar, debater, and writer, After

leaving college Mr. Dingley studied

law in 1856-’56, and in the latter year

he was admitted to the bar. Instead

of entering upon the practice of law

he decided to become a journatist, for

which profession he always manifested
a decided taste. In September, 1856,

he purchased the Lewiston Journal, of

which he had been practically the ed-

itor while studying law, and to which

platform. H actively participated’ in
the presidential campaign of 1876 and

in the state conventions of 1877, 1878,
1879. In 1879-80 he was chairman of
the Republican executive comimitee. In

1881 Mr. Dingley was nominated by
the Republicans of the Second con-

gressional district of Maine to fill the

vacancy in congress caused by the

resignation of William P. Frye. He

was elected by a majority of over 5,000,

nearly twice as inrge as ever before

given to any candidate in that district.

H served on the committee on bank-

ing and curreney and as a member

of the select committee on alcoholic

liquor traffic and during the session

he presided several times over the

house in committee of the whole. Mr.

Dingley’s first speech in congress was

made April 25, 1882, on “Protection to

American Shipping.”

Work for American Shipping:
Under a joint resolution introduced

into the house by Mr. Dingley and

passed Aug. 7, 1882, he was appointed
a member of a joint committee to in-

vestigate the condition and wants of

American shipbuilding and shipowning
interests. The report of the commit-

tee, drawn up by Mr. Dingley and

unanimously agreed to by the commit-

tee, was regarded as an able and val-

uable document, The committee

ported a bill to remove certain bur-

dens on American shipping, framed by
Mr. Dingley, which passed the house,

ie

A PORTRAIT OF THE LATE MR. DINGLEY.

in 1861 he added a daily edition. The

paper rapidly increased in circulation

and aan under his mansg
t Campaign tor Frem

a

His “frs vote was cast Ia 18 for

Anson P. Morrill, the anti-slavery and

temperance candidate for governor, a

political combination from which

arose the Republican party. of Maine

during the following winter. He threw

himself into the Fremont campaign
im 1856 with all the ardor of youth

and ability of age. In 1861, at the age

of 29, he was elected representative

from Auburn to the state legislature,

im which body he at once took high
rank, was re-elected in 1862, and

chosen speaker of the house at the

session of 1863. In 1863 he removed

to Lewiston, where a few months after

he was elected to the legislature, and

with the opening of the legislative ses-

sion of 1864 was unanimously re-elect-

ed speaker. At the state election of

1864 he was elected to the house a

fourth ‘time, and with the session of

1865 was again tendered the position

of speaker, which he declined,  prefer-

ring to take his place on the floor. He

was also a representative to the leg-

islature from Lewiston in 1868 and

1873.

8 Governor of Main

In’ 1873 Mr. Dingley was nominat
asthe Republican candidate for gov-

ernor of Maine by a vote of 2 to 1

against two popular opponents

was elected by about 10,000 majority.

In 1874 he was re-elected by over

11,000 majority, declining a third nom-

imation in 1875. He was one of the

delegates-at- ve from Maine to m
tional

1876 and cerr
on the committe on

resolutions and was one of the sub-

committee of ‘five who drafted the

but there was not time to reconcile

disagreeing amendments between the

two houses before the Forty-seventh
congress expired. While this bill was

under consideration in the house he

speech on the “Revival of

American Shipping,” in reply to Con-

gressman Cox, which placed him at

once in the front rank of congressmen
and gave him a national reputation.
Im 1882 he was re-clected as a con-

gressman-at-large for the Forty-

eighth cone
vorea by Carlisle.

At the Fype of congress in De-

cember, 1884 Speaker Carlisle ap-

pointed him‘at the head of the Repub-
lican minority on both the banking
and currency committee and the se-

leet committee on American shipbuild-
ing and shipowning interests.

.

Mr.

Dingley at once reintroduced his ship-
ping bill, which was passed by the
house and sent to thé senate. The

latter body amended it by adding a

provision for the encouragement of

American postal steamship lines, but

subsequently the difference was ad-

justed in conference, and the bill was

approved by “the president on June

24, 1884. On Feb. 7,-1884, Mr. Dingley
reported from the shipping commit-

tee his bill to constitute a burean of

navigation in the treasury department,
and later in the month it was passed
in the house under a suspension of the

rules. Subsequently the senate con-

curred and the bureau was organized.
Mr. Dingley was re-elected to the

Forty-ninth congress from the Second

Maine district in 1884.

At the annual mee of ‘th Con-

jociéty in Feb-

ruary 1887, Mr. Ding was elected

president.
In June, 188 Mr. Dingley was re-

7

elected to the Fiftieth Congress, ana

again elected to the Fifty-first Con-

gress in 1888, to the Fifty-second in

1890, the Fifty-third in 1892, the Fifty-
fourth in 1894 the Fifty-fifth in 1896

by large and increased majorities, In
the Fifty-second and Fifty-third Con-

gresses he was an active member of

the committee on: appropriations.

/ Declines Piace in the Cabinet.

In forming his cabinet prior to en-

tering on the duties of chief execu-

tive, March 4, 1897, President McKinley
tendered the position of Secretary’ of

the treasury to Mr. Dingley, but he de-

clined the offer, preferring to remain
in his position as chairman of the

ways and means committee and floor

leader of the Republican majority of

the house.

Under his lead the house, within

sixteen days after the’ Fifty-fifth con-

gress was convened in extraordinary
session on March 15 1897 by Presi-

dent McKinley, passed a bill revising
the tariff. Mr, Dingley was a Congre-

gationalist in religion. He was mar-

ried June 11 1857, to Miss Salmoe Mo-

Kenney of Auburn, Me. They have

Wad six children.

Dingles‘s Career in Congress.

When Mr. Dingley was first elected

to congress he received a majority of

5,000 votes, nearly twice as many ag

had ever been given to any candidate

in that district; he was elected to the

Fifty-fifth congress by a majority of

almost 14,000 votes, When h entered

congress he was made a member of

the committee on banking and curren-

cy, serving there eight years.

At the beginning of his congression-
al career the country was disturbed on

the question of the extension of char-

ters of the National Bank association.

He immediately identified himself with

a bill for the extension of the charters

of the banks, and in the face of much

opposition helped fight the bill

through, The opposition to the re-

sumption of specie payment had not

been dissipated and Mr. Dingley had

no small part in befriending the gov-

ernment in its policy.
But it is difficult to mame any im-

portant legislation in congress of the

last fifteen years with which he was

not identified. His first speech in

congress was made April 25, 1882,

“Protection to American Shippin;
While he had been active in financial

matters he was thoroughly informed

on shipping, having come from

a

state

with large shipping interests.

It was through his influence that a

select committee on shipowners and

ship interests was created in the house.

He was at the head of the minority of

that committee, whose successor has

been the present useful committee on

merchant marine and fisheries.

Dingley In Forty-Elghth Congress.

In the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth an
Fiftieth congresses there was a great

deal of agitation in favor of subsidiz-

ing American ships to carry the mails.

Mr. Dingley was a,hearty champion of

this, and framed the bill which finally

became law paying to American ships
of certain register and speed a com-

pensation for transporting Americanail
In the Fifty-first congress he was

given membership by Speaker Reed,
‘ whose right arm he has been in re-

cent years, on the ways and means

committee. When the political wheel

turned in the Fifty-second congress

and the Demcerats succeeded to power

Speaker Crisp felt that he must name

Mr, Reed to the committee on ways

and means. Mr. Dingiey was, accord-

ingly, transferred to the minority of

the — on appropriatic
ingley’s Early Life.

Mr. pingle father was a trader
not particularly well-to-do, and the

boy bent himself to work at an early

age. His steadiness of purpose came

from his old Puritan stock, but his

intellectual ability came from his

mother, a woman educated far beyond

her station or the average of cultiva-

tion in those days. She was a school

teacher and brought all the discipline

and knowledge of her mind to bear

upon the training of her son, and he

found her influence one of the greatest

factors in his success.

Hence it was quite natural when, in

1856, he found an opportunity to se-

cure the ownership of the Lewiston

Journal, then a weekly paper, that he

seized it at once and began to build

up a business that has been wonder-

rul su 1

paper,” he say wipri “has a larger circulation
tad

any other paper in the state of Maine.

I would rather write for it than do

any other kind of work.” He added a

daily edition in 1861.

When William P. Frye was elevated

to the senate, Mr. Dingley was sent

to congress, That wag in 1881. Im-

mediately the young statesman found

that the seed which he had been sow-

ing for. so many years was in con-

genial soil. All that he had gathered
of tariff knowledge, financial facts and

theories, and of systems of govern-

ment had prepared him for forging at

once into congressional circles.

Mr, Dingley was not an orator. Ha

lacked the physical presence, the de
velopment of throat and chest, and

quality of voice which make men ora-

tors.

Imnect Retards Development.

‘The bite of the tsetse fly, so deadly.

to’ the horse, ox and dog, has been

founé by a committee of the British
Royal Society to affect other creatures

as well. No remedy has been found.

‘This little insect is playing a surpris-

ing part in the world’s: development,

as, although man is strangely immune

to the poison, large districts in. Africa,

notably the Limpopo and —Zambesi.

valleys, _must main uninhabitable

until the pest shall have been: de-

stroyed.

Natural Toothpicks.

‘Toothpicks prepared by nature are a

product of Spain and Mexico. A com-

paratively small plant in Kew Gardens

was estimated to have 17,600, and a

large specimen in the same place could

have had no less than 51,000.

Mere Theory.
‘Watts—Do you know why they call

a policeman a copper?
Potis—I think the:name comes from

the color of his nose.—Indianapolis
Journal,

A Donuble-Heeded. Ban

On the oceasion of a public reception
at Napier, Australia, the school chil-

dren of the town, after being duly com-

plimented by his

‘

excellency from

County Tyrone on the hearty mannet

in which they had rendered the na-

tional anthem; wére solemnly assured

that if they put their shoulders to the

wheel they would be sure to the

top of the tree! Upon which a com-
patriot turned to me and said: “Sure,

it was an axle-tree he meant, bedad!”
—The Spectator.



of

tio and “wil

t position on Jan. 1. M LesgeSere and ©. man, having been

superintendent of the fo and fifth

divisions in years gone con-

mected with the road in vario other

capacities, He was in a of e
yoaees terminals 1884

Guest— “That&#39;

a

a Ner fine picture,

Mr. Packingham.”
Mr, Packingham—“Well, it ought to

be. I paid $50 for the fram alone.”

Lane&#39;s Family Sfedicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acis

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
St headache, Price 25 and 50c.

Very Bread.

Explorers have unearthed a loaf of

‘read in Syria that is supposed to

have been baked 600 years B.C.

Henry A. Salzer, manager of the

John a oat Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., is alma mater, the Charles

Cit iow nGoll a check for $3,000

a New Year&#39 gift.

Italy exported last year 21,000 an-

cient and modern works of art, valued

at $600,000. More than one-half of

them went to Germany.

_

TIL. May 19, 98: ‘HeadacheMas Cit Coat’s

Gapsuies are the finest thin T ever too —
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At Thebes the annual average rise

of the Nile is 40 feet.

Gure tor

Colds
When the children get their

feet wet and take cold give them

a hot foot bath. 2 bowl o bot

drink, a dose eAye ChePector a1

The chances ar th wi be

all right in th morning.

|

Con-

tinue the Che Pectoral a few

Gays, until alcoug has dis-

appeared.
Otd coughs are also cure

we,mean th coughs
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miles. Elevated electric

SILENCE ON WARSHIPS.

The Absence of Noise Lends Emiciency
*

40 the Serrice.

In am addres delivered before the

American Medical association at its

Yast amnual session Passed Assistant

Surgeon J. A. Guthrie of the United
States navy, well known in this city,

made some very interesting remarks

b the subject of “Ndise and Nerves,”

of the great value of silence

o board the modern man-of war, say3

the Washington Star. He said: “In

certain Iand-locked harbors I have

heard the inhabitants complaining of

tugs and other noisy boats blowing off

their whistles, especially those known

as calliopes. The would-be waggish-

ness, or to-what-purpose desire of

these tug captains, deserves a compen-

sation suited to the perpetrator. Have

not the cartoonists discovered the tired

and irritated visitor from the prov-

inces, racking his brains in the uproar-

rious city. unable to collect his facul-

ties; and has the father, night-shirted
and capped, marching the colicky in-

fant in the small hours of the night,

escaped this artist&#39; humorous vein?

All these things call to light the neces-

sity for a scientific investigation of use-

less noise. In a few cities it has been

proposed passing an ordinance against

the ringing of church bells—this may

to some disturb the “day of rest”—but

why not include in this an ordinance

for week days; the shouting of street

hawkers, the clanging of other vari-

eties of bells, the steam whistle of the

factory? How much better is the si-

lent signal, both in war and in peace;

take the popular football game and: we

find that the teams under better con-

trol are those who have mastered the

silent signals of command. One rea~

son the modern war vessel is so dead

ly may be said to be because it is ab-

solutely as accurate as a floating bat-

tery can be; and is not the cause of

this accuracy due in great measure to

the silent commands sent from the con-

ning tower by the captains to each of

his subordinates. shut off from him

and each other by walls of steel? When

an order is indicated upon a dial man-

ipulated by electric transmission one

receives the same in a tranquil state

of mind; but if the order is shouted

at him by one, two, three or more in

rapid succession (as of yore.

there is excuse for confusio!

Acrint Transportation.

‘The scheme of an electric aerial rail-

way, by which the passengers could be

shot through the air at a high rate of

speed in a ca suspended in an elevated

framework, is at last about to be real-

ized in the German road between El-

berfeld and Barmen, a distance of eight
lines have

become quite common during the past

three years, but the idea of suspend-
ing the car from an overhead frame-

work instead of allowing it to run upon

it is radical and a construction not

calculated to inspirte courage in the

hearts of timid travelers, despite the

fact that it is claimed.to be quite as

safe as the ordinary method of running

cars on elevated systems. The height
is considerably greater than that of

the ordinary elevated road, as the bot-

toms of the cars are sixteen feet abore
the bridges to be crossed. Each car

seats from fifty to sixty people, and is

reached by means of iron stairways

leading up to a platform. These cars,

as before stated, are hung from two

rails, the axles of the wheel being

on movable which

permits of rapid propulsion and yet

ease in taking curves. Twenty-five

miles an hovr is the contemplated
speed. Every posstble precaution has

been taken to provide de-

vices so that, should the car become

disabled, no Serious accidents would

follow. Double tracked throughout its

length the cost will run well up inte

the millions.

Beats.

The couple skipped in dead of night

To ‘scape the pressing dun.

*Twas thus indeed they proved them-

selve

‘Two hearts that “beat” as one.

2.

Heroes o the
War with Spai

thousands of them, ave suf-

Fering From lingerin is
*

eases induced by life in

Poisonous southeta camps,
the result of changes oF
climate. or of imperfect

nutrition caused by im-

proper and badly cooked
Food. Stee8 on the

has doubtiess developed.
-eumatism in

hundreds
who were Predisg to
the disease. In such cases.

n Bo of &qu m take
sson Erom the ¢: -

ence of the
nper

Heroes of the
Civil War.

Viundreds of th

i i attei out malaria,
theumatism and other

and
diseases contracted during their days of hardshytee‘These

Sopiin the world,
privation in the army-

1
pills are the bes!

junteers. He
Robinson, of Mt. Stérti U

Ti., is 2 sreteran
of

|

of the Civ war, —

tim eyi P een ratios to health. They area grand remedy.&qu
Demecrat- Message.
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CONG REC
Week’s Proceeding in the House

and Senat

ALASKA BILL GOES THROUGH.

Codification of the Criminal Laws Com-

pleted — Senator Foraker Saya the

Filipinos Wil Hare Independence as

Seon as Vossible.

Wednesday, Jan. 11-

‘The house completed and passed th
bill for the codification of the criminal

laws of Alaska. An atiémpt to recom-

mit the bill for the purpose of secur-

ing the adoption of a provision ex-

cluding convicts from service on juries
was defeated.

In a speech in the senate Mr. For-

aker declared he Hnew President Mc-

Kinley did not want to hold the Fil-

ipinos in subjection by armed force

against their will, and was in favor of

giving them their imdependen as

soon as they should prove themselves

capable of maintaining a stable, civil-

ized government.

wada Jan. 12.

The hou

|

passed the diplomatic and

consular appropriation bill without

amendment. The bill is the sixth of

the regular appropriativn bills to pass

the hous The Dill as passed carries

$1,705,
The supporte 2nd opponents of the

peace treaty im the senate had their

first contest over that document in ex-

ecutive sessio While the debate.

technically, was upon Senator Berry’s

motion providing for the consideration

of the resolution of ratification in open

session. the entire question at issue

was gone ever to a considerable ex-

tent. The senate adjourned for the

day without reaching a vote upon the

Berry motion.

Friday, dap. 13.

umed the day in a

debate on the naval personnel bill.

rin (dem.,

expansion by this count! Allen

(Neb. introduced 2 resolution for the

appeintment
of

2 committee of five

into the

conduct of the late war betwee the
Init It went ove

Helen Goul as a testimonial of

he benevolence to the soldiers. The

resolution was referre to the commit

tee on militar,

Saturday, Jan. 14.

In the house announcement was

made of the death of Representative
Dingley. and 2n adjournment was at

once taken.

‘A resolution was introduced in the

senate by Mr. Hoar to make the peo-

ple of the Philippines free and inde-

pendent. The resolution went over,

Engineer and Fireman Killed.

An Hiinois Central limited train

crashed into a switch engine at the

railroad yards at Champaign, M., kill-

ing Engineer Thorpe of the switch en-

gine and Fireman Thorpe of the limi-

ted.

For ‘thread, Trust.

An international thread trust, which

will take in the principal mils of the

United States and England, is re-

ported to be nearly formed.

MATAAFA RESTORED TO HIS

‘Mataafa, former king of the Samoan

islands, has been restored to the throne

recently vacated by the death of King

Malietoa, end the state department is

satisfied with the result of the election.

The new ruler, who used to be king

away back in 1881, made an effort to

get himself chosen monarch of the is-

~ THE TRADE REVIEW.

Country Is in

“Position,

RG. Dun & Co.&# weebly review of

trade says:

“Throughont, the country was never

as strong financially, 2s even governors

of London banks admit, one stating

that as London had financed America

heretofore, now for the. first time New

York is financing Europe. Wheat and

cotton still go out largely. Europe is

buying because it has needs, and New

York is tending to Europe nobody

knows how many millions, because

loans. The receipt of $2,500,00 gold

from Australia is announced at San

Francisco.
:

“Paitures for the week have been

318 in the United States, against 349

last year, and twenty-four i Canada,

against forty-five last year.”

M&#39 KNOC OUT.

‘Tom Sharkey Wins the Great Fight &

Te Rounds.

‘Tom Sharkey, the man who was once

a United States sailor and who is now

one of the leading pugilists of the

world, defeated Charles (“Kid”) Mc~

Coy. the young Indiana boy, in the

tenth round at the Lenox Athletic

club, New York. For the first two

rounds it looked as though Sharkey

would certainly be beaten om points

alone, and in the third round MeCoy

knocked Sharkey down, twice, and

should have won the fight. His lack of

generalship was fatal. After that Shar-

key’s strength was too much for the

“Kid.” Fitzsimmons announces that

he will fight the winner.

MeCoy’s weight was 156 and Shar-

key’ 173 pounds. Tim Hurst was ref-

eree.

SAYS MILE LIED.

Commissary-General Makes a Savage At-

tack on His Superior.

Brig.-Gen, Charles P. Eagan. com-

missary general of the army, made a

markable and savage attack upon

commanding

before the war investigating commis-

sion as to the quality of the beef fur-

nished the army. The commissa
chief charged the general

“lying deliberately and mali-

&quot;and accused hi of baving

“betou _his own n

Fire Loss of §450,060.

Fire

retail dry goud house of the 3

ken company at Memphis, Tenn., o

of the largest establishments of its

kind in the south. The building was

valued at $150,000, with insurance of

$70,000. The stock was valted at about

$300,000, W ith

i

imsurance
©

of $275,000.

welg Power Giving Aid.

Presi McKinley is satisfied that

some foreign power is behind the de-

fiant attitude which Aguinaldo has as-

sumed toward the United States.

More Sailors for Dewey.

Ninety men were taken from the re-

ceiving-ship Vermont at the New York

navy yard to go to Manila as rein-

forcements for Admiral Dewey.

‘Wisconsin Carriage Works Burned.

Fitzgibbons Bros.’ carriage works,

the largest plant at Monroe, Wis.. was

destroyed by fi Loss, $50,000; in-

surance, $15,000.

Very Strong Finacelal

:

cameriv and made it possi-

Dle for a woman to. curl her naturally

during the process. ‘Thi is done by

the use of a set of hairpins and small

rods and bits of baby ribbon of the

hue desired. ‘The hair is wound in

and out on a hairpin and a piece of

ribbon, which haé its two ends left out.

‘When ‘this is completed the ends of

ribbon are tied in a pretty little bow,

the hairpin slipped out, and there you

are, with your hair done up ‘on rib-

bon.
—

Health for Ten Cents.

make bowels and kidneys act

natorall icrobe
c

It is said that the Turks were the

first to bury their dead in cemeteries

adorned with ornamental headstones.

ro ome &a COLD 3 ONg Dat
| Tite kts tered w money ae Tangioe

mo a

eats genui SG on each tablet

Some persons are so devotional they

have not one bit of true religion in

them.—Haydon.

I believe Piso’s Cure istheonly
that willl cure consump —Anna

Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 32, &quo

medicine
mM

‘There are three faithful friends—an

old wife, an old dog and ready money.
——————

Coes Cough Balsam

Bethe oldest and best, It wilt break w

a

cob?

Bethe olaest ond beste niwa reliable. Tes it.

When our hatred is too bitter it

places us below those we hate.

—— eeCould Ne

Trith Dr. Seth Oop CouKuler stra EJ.

‘Bosd. Wis 25e. abottle.

a
man may know his ow mind and

still not be very wise.

brs. WinalowsSeothing Srrap.
Forchildres teetbing, softens the fume,

oc

Rsess, seething ocrer ein cou &quo avcr

Bellows are mot boxer yet they

often come to blows.

Falls, Try YK

Repont cemmcomre romore comms aang

HSS tod ud comfore ie all Ura

Rather poison the blood than the

principles of a child.

dies suflering from periodicat headachean Tmstan reliefi Coats Heada Capsule
‘Alldrugrists WS5c.

Creation is Ga eel

ady of the Imagination”? Bidderean—

He didnot lecture. “Why not?” “Down

with the grip.”—New York Weekly.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam will stop the cough

.at. once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The Japanese are said to be the

cleanest people in the world.

————————

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Restored to Health by Lydia B.

8

“Can Do My Own Work.”

Mrs. Parrick Dax

West Winsted, Con writes:

“Dean Mus. Prxeeas:—It is with

pleasure that I write to you of the

benefit I hav derived from wsing you
very ill, suffered with female wo
ness and displacement of the womb.

“Teouldnotsleepat night, had to walle

the floor, I suffered so with pain in my

side and small of my back. Was trou-

bled with bloating, and at times would

faint away; ha a terrible pain in my

heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the

time an would vomit; butnow, thanks

to Mrs.&quot;Pinkha and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,

ean do my work without feeling tired:
do not bloat or have any trouble

whatever.

“I sincerely thankx you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me.”

“Cannot Praise It Eneogh.”

Miss Geers Dussin,

Franklin, Neb., writes:

‘1 suffered for some time with pain-
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I

tried physicians, but found no relief.

“Iwas at last persuaded totry Lydic
§. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what

it has done forme. I feel like a new

person, and,would not part wit yohave

several of my friends.”

For 25 Years
ST. JACOBS OI bas cured with

entire satisfaction, surety and

Wayne Is

Ex-Attorney General Wayne Mac-

Veagh, who has been quite ill, is gain-

ing rapid!

ANCIENT SAMOAN THRONE.

Jands, but his following was quite in-

significant. Mataafa’s selection will

please the British and German govern-

ments as highly

as

it has pleased the

American, for this king will be guided
in all the more importan matters of

Inrinet siz highest quality.
it, send $1.00 ane

The Perfec
_

fwo( bea youDO of

E 1. ‘TOOZ & CO., 81 Fift Av CACO.

WHEAT

WHEAT
WHEAT

“Nothing but wheat; what you

i;what

you

might
ys what was said

by a lecturer speaki of Western Can-

ada. For partienlars as to routes,

railway fares, ete, apply to Su-

perintendent of Immigration, rt

me Interior, Ottawa, Canada. or to

Sto Chicago, IN.

LADIE =.
KEEPS

efor
owen

ais EeMESS oa ee

“DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILD THE HIGH-

WAY TO BEGGARY.” BE WISE IN TIME AND USE

SAPOLIO
i000 NEWSPAPER

Are now using our

ALL-METAL TYPE- PLATES

‘They will save time in your composing

roo a the can be bahandled even quicker

veRpe charge is made for sawing plates
to short bs.

Sead a triak order to this office and be

convinced. ‘

1. a sat

194-198 S. Clinton St. Chicaga.

TOURIST
SLEEPERS ro

CALIFORNI

state by the of the

three powers at Apia,

Maher Wants

Peter Mak the irishchampi
has issued a challenge to fight Shar-

key, Jeffries, Choynski, Rublin, or any-

‘one else except Fitzsimmons.

Indiana Man for Minister.

‘Addison C. Harris of Indiana’ has

been nominated by the president to be

wninister to Austria-Hungary.

Law Is Defective.

lorney-General E_ C. Akin. is ofS tuph ‘that there ar.sereral ‘de

fects in ‘the antitra law of nol

Prof. Tarner Is Dead.

Prof. J. B. Turner died at his home

at Jacksonville, IL, at the age of 93.

He was the father of the University of

Tilinois, one of the first professors of

Hiinois College, the introducer of

osage orange hedge and a man of great

sat and ability.

Ma ‘Wrig “Sew ‘preside nas
issued the call for the third triennial

of the National Council of Women of

the ‘United States, which .will conrcne

in Washington, D. C., Feb. 13.

Br. Kay Renevator, Sraens
sia, constipation, liver and kidney diseases. Da—

Hotsness, headache, eto.
z a

‘You will soo in

weritit

©.5. CRA CF T.A., St. Louis,

DROPSY VERY =zives:

DROPS 2a aeae
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Farmer& institate at Warsaw be-

gins today.
Fulton county institute at Roc

ter Jay, 27 and 28.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses; Edgar Wolf and Melta ‘right,
George W. Arnold and Emma C.

Droud, Edward Waiburn and Nors

Yrisebaugh, Emanoel Desvoign and

Rose A. Redman.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

John F. Foreman and Lura E.

Thomson; Delbert L. Hindman and

Irena A. Troyer; Willard E. West

and Grace Errella Snyder; Isaac E.

Truex and Arvila Cepler: John Hil-

lard and Ida May Henry; Charley

E. Hayes ond ‘Berths EK Parker:

Jobn Richardson and Cecelia Bea

gles; Edward Hill and Saroh Cudney.

DEATHS &

Peter Collins, of / Warsaw,

Jan. 5, age 63. /
Mra. Anna Eldy-of  Pierceton*

died Jan. 6, aged 10.

Mrs. Margaret Slough, of Bour-

bon, died last Thursday.

David Stayton, of near Culver.

died on Sunday of last’ week,
S8 years.

Mrs. Rachael Spangler. of Culver
died on Tuesday of last week, aged

88 years.

Edward Dia}, of Plymouth, died

very suddenly ‘on last Friday, sged
40 years.

Miss Martha Day, of near Ply-
mouth, died on Tuesday of last week

age 15,

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, eight miles

west of Plymouth, died on Sunday

of last week, aged £9.

Mrs. Elizabeth Yoder. of near

Plymonth, died on Wednesday of

last week, aged 60.

D. R. Edman, of Argos, died tery
sudden&#3 last Sunday, of Ingrip-
fie was a prominent member of the

K. 0. T. M.

died

age

2+

The Cost of Creamery Buildings
And Outfits.

Prepve U siry Exper ent

&q

&quot;

* Sravios.
The attention of the Indiana Ex-

periment Station is called to the

fact that certain agents of creamery

supply houses are at present work-

ing in Indiana, endeavoring to or

ganize stock companies with the|:

purpose of erecting and equipping
expensive creamery buildings.

To expres it mildly, duricg the

years 1891-5, creamery ‘‘promoters”
carned ona work in Indiana, that

did the dairy interests of the state

great damage.
with. the creamery business, and the

conditions essential to suceess, were

led to form

«&lt;«promoter

People unfamiliar

stock companie b
pledging themselves

to purchase of firms the ‘‘promoters””
represented, buildings and equip-

ments costing far more than cir-

eumstances would justify. As a re-

sult of this scheming, came a col}

lapse later on that greatly injnred
the dairy interests of the state.

Buildings were erected where in

many localities not enough milk

could be secnred to pay for running
the plant. The excessive cost of

outfit, and small supply of milk,

coupled with lack of knowledge of

the business, swamped beyond re-

demption many creamery.

compani The writer has within

his possessio a record of 50 er&lt;am-

gries in’ Indiana, that went inte in-

solvenc and are now defunct, which

cost “originally over $200,000.
This was a dead loss stock-

holders to say ncthing of other

losses beside the oringinal plant.
Creamery buildings may be

erected: in which first class butter

may be made, for from $500 to

$1,500, equipped with machinery
for handling 5,000 to 10,000 pounds
of milk per day, at a cust of not

ever $1,500, or an estimated total

cost of $2,500 at the outside. In

some plac $2,000 will establish

this plant.” Outside of building,
the two heaviest items of expense

are for separator and engine and

boiler. The very best separator

may be bonght for from $400 to

$500, separating from 2,000 to

2,500 pound of milk per hour.

An engine and boiler costing new

from $400 to $500 ‘will be neces-

sary. Malk vats holding 500 gal-

to

stock Pthat helped them,

Jons of milk may be- purchase for

$50 or less, a cream vat holding 200

%| gallons for about $35, standard but-

ter worker for $46, churn about
§

with many other items ia the way

of equipment, mostly.in a small

way.
There are reputable, well estab-

lished, supply houses that will sell

thing or everything
e in a creamery at

persons one

necessary to

reasonable pri

locating cv

People wh:

creamery will be wise

from different supply hou

secure favorable terms.

First, they should be

guided in their new work by clear

headed,

estabhsh a

et bids

and so

to

the most

however,

fair minded men, entirely

familiar with creamery management
and équipment who are not in the

employ ef parties interested in

ing buildings or machinery. With

such a person looking after the stock-

holders’ a creamery may

be established that will answer all

t reasonable cost.

creamery should

al

made and si:

inierests,

purposes and 2

No eo-operativ
ever be establish before a son-

tract. bas been

among the several stockholde:

patrons, to gu
milk during the

If mitk cannot be assured,

the future

of

the creamery will hang

in the balance. CoS. Piese.

-
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LA GRIP UCCESSFULLY

TREATED.

“1 have just recovered the

secondrattsck of la grippe this year,’
Jes. A. Jones, publisher ol

Mexia, Texas. “In the

nsed Chamberlain&#39;

I think with

being in

imum amount of

year.

trom

says M

the Leader,
latier  ¢ I

Cough R

consider recess, only
bed a litile over two days inst

ten lor the former attack. The

secon attack Tum satisfied would

have been cqually ss bad as the first

but for the use of t remedy as

fad to go to bal in auont six hours

after berg ‘struck’ with it,

ble to attend to

ys before get-
by HE

and

ag

while in

the first

husivess about two

ting -dow Fors:

Bennett.

cASTORIA.
Bears the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Grippe ain epidemic.

Every preesution shontd be taken to

i One

A. J. Sheperd
Journal

Its speeitic cure is,

and

“No

tedin us

Cough Cure for Ls

nt to take, quick to

Bann

Publisher

Advertise

one will be

Minute

vi

disappoi

One

Grippe.”
i.

YO THE

&g author

fe of Ch.

and if not
satis

money to the perch
medicine

aebe

PUBLIC,

ete gu

ty

refund the

There is no better made

pre,

+o, 23 amd E0e per bottle.

i, E. Bennett.

colds and

ie by

AKE ONLY the bes when you

need 2 medicine. Tlood’s Sarsapa-
villa the best blood purifier, nerve

aud st omach
t

to Get HOOD’S.

_

Editor of the

opy (Fla) Must with his

wife and children, suffered terribly

from La Grippe. One Minute

Cough Cure was the only remedy

It acted quickly.
Thousands of others use this remedy

pe. and

Il. E. Ben-
ag # specilic foa La G

exhausting after effects.

nett,

—Horrible agon, caused by

Burns and Skin Diseases.. These Piles

areimmedintely relieved and quickly
cured by DeWitt&#39; Witch

Salve. Beware of worthless

tions, HH E. Bonnets.

imita-

GRIPS RAVAGBES DCOMED.

Soe much misery and so many deaths

have been caused by the Grip, that

every one should know what a wonder-

ful remedy for this matady is found ie

Dr. King’s New Diseovery. That. dis-

tressing stubborn cough, that inflames.

your throat, robs you of sleep, weakens!

your system and payes the way fer

Consumption is quickly stopped by this

matehless cure. If yon have ebills and

threat like a vice, you need Dr. King’s
New Discover to cure your Grip, ane

prevent Pneumonia or Consumption.

Price 50 cts. and $1.00. Money back if

noteured. A trial bottie free at HE.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.

You are perhaps aware that poew

monis always resuits. {rom a cold or

from an attack of Ia grippe. During
the epidemic of ia grippe a few years

age when so many cases resulted in

pneumonia, it was observed that the

attack was never followed by that

aisense when Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy was used. It contracts any

tendeney ofa cold or Is grippe to

result i thatdangerou disease. It

is the b remedy in the world for

bad coids and ia grippe. Every
bottle warranted. For’sate by H. E.

Bennett.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Feb.

If the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue fur the following prices:

t Warp,
Fancy stripe in P

+ in both warg and filling Ie
,,

Block work, 12} »

Brick work. . bey

Rugs woven 30 inches wide by
yards long, 25c.

Work done,promptly and satisfae—

tion guaranteed,
R P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

Seuth Franslia St.,

&

‘To Whom it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive Catamh Cure will
&q

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

There are noifs nor and’s aboutit. If

you have Catarth of the Head, Catarrn

of the Stemnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,
or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s

Catarrh Cure treats through the bleod

and expeis the poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for you.

Price 50 cents. For sale by all arug-

gists or at the Laboratory of theSioreE

MepicixE Co., 199 North Main st.,

Rochester, Ind..
U. S.A. For sale at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Rocuester, INp., May 2, 1897.

Suoke MEDICINE Co.,
Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sir This is to certify that I

haye been greatly benetited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, having
been afllicted for nearly three years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

fever, pain in the back of the head,}¥
soreness in Lones and museles, sore!

throat and that cough that grips your]
™5

live Catarth Cure, after had taken

three bottles I found myself munch im-

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was a’most well and in

act l feltlike a newman. e —cheer-

fully recommend Shore&#3 Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so afllicted

Yours truly, ©. W. izzand

For sale at Bennetu’s Drag Store.
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City Directory.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyricie soe Surgeon. Office at ‘Corne

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
Dentist. AN kinds of dental work

Sasi an aris and serricuable mnmer.Dru Store.

CHURCHES.

METH
EE

EPISCOPAL,

2 Storinand” evening.
evenings. Sabbath ‘Schoo
‘Doran 3.S.Supt. M. it

harch on comer Bro and

Sabbath sch ES

Heighway, Supt. W. P. Smith, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Franklin street.

each alternate Sabbath at 10: A. M-
ar 9:30 A. rahSabbath =cbool Mra

sabbath, &lt;hoo mhomas Whittak Pastor,

Dr. H B Thomps
Optician and Specialist.
Special attention to the a‘just-

ment of glasses for the relief and

eure of headache, dizziness, paiv in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain. Can be con-

suited at Mentone House,

Tuesday, Jan. 24. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

eile
a

y

Strang and Newcomers are Request to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY:

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

ry.

‘Selling, Trading,

PRACTICAL TINNING:

and general tin repair
ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Sponting

In connection with Wertenber

work by a competent workman.

all business. Office

ATTORNEY.-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention

in Banner Block.
given to

LEVI H. MIDDLETON:

and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

Hlouse Painter, Sig Writer

All work carefully estimated.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tubular wells made.

ence. Shop on North Franklin St.

The very best

Fifteen year’s experi-
Jxsse Newman.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP;

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, te.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

Oscar Metz docs all kinds

N. N. LATIMER, deals in

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machiner

all kinds of Hardware and Farm

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocke and

jewelry—can putin ranning order any watch. Spec
ial attention given to fitting glasses— buy the best.

at reasonable

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Fumys, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see Johan Owen & Son. Repairing done

rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts,
stock. Central House Block.

ete., a complete
S. S. Zenrz.

Weeresterc & Miiesen,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Sa-

perio Drills, Pampe, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

Por Shelf and Heav Hardware,

in season. Boarding.

Drags,
Stocko Wall Paper

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Dra Stor
“edicines, Stationer and. Notions. A fine large

arriving for the spring trade.

Meals and Lunch at

Ss H. Rocem

Vaults.
acall.

H. D. PON: US, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

‘When you need any work in my line, give me

Cement, and Live Stock.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Tank Shingles, Lat Hair,

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A.clerge ‘does First-

Copying
Frame for sale. Stadio South of Central House

Class Photo work.

ty.

and Enlarging a Special

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuct

Good Rigs, compete drivers. Farmers’

eared for.

wel

5

secceveorevoveseceonesecnon

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Text Extracrep Witsovt Parn!

GoLp CROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdorown a nd Bridge

Work for 20 Perent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usvau GuaRANTEE

Treva WitHovr PuaTEs ovr

Spgcratty.

Was Dental Parlors,
E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over St Bank.

WARSAW

4 make the Lightest Ronning and

Strongest FARM WAGON m

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road
.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

have a Large Stock BOB-SLEDS,
SWELL BODY and PORT-

LAND SLEIGHS.

HARRY ORAM,
Westof Court Hous #S4W: INP
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OLD PEOPLE’S MEETING

At Yellow Creek Church, Jan.
20, 1899.

Friday, January 20, 99, was a

ay which will always be pleasant-
ly remembered by every one who

was present.
¥ pastor, Rev. W. F. Smith, preached

an interesting sermon to the aged.
At the noon honr, tables were pre-
pared and covered with a bountiful

*pread of good things from the bask-

ets, Some time was spent in dis-

cussion of the tempting viands.
The meeting was called to order

b the Pastor, who asked everyone
present to take part in the services.
The aged ones slowly arose in their

places and with trembling lips told

of the gooduess of God and His kind
care over them during the many
years they had been permitted to

live. It w truly a solemn and im-

pressive scene and many eyes were

filled with tears. The younger ones

felt a sort of awe in the presence of
these dear old people, especially the
three oldest ones. When the nine-
teenth century was still young they

stepped upon the stage of action.
Never before in the history of a

country was there a meeting of aged
peopl who had lived almost a cen-

-p tury of such progress, wonderful

discovery and stirring events as these
old people have scen. At the close of
the most wonderful centory in the

history of the world, these old peo-
ple are honored b the respect of the

young people whose noble lives and

patriotic impulses have heen guided
b the pioncers of this fair country
of ours. The twentieth century will

soon greet these old people and their
infinence will extend throngh it,-yea;

even into eternity. A great many
of the younger ones also made stir-

ring speeches but lack of space for-
bids us doing them justice. The

reference made by Uncle Henry
aimbaugh to the breaking of their

family circle by the recent death of
their brother David, and the singing
of the old time hymns by Conrad

Haimbaugh, touched the hearts of

everyore present and brought mem-

ories both sad and sweet of the days
There were present 150,

and following are the names of those

years of age:

s

v

gone br.

who are over sixty
Jane Mathews,
John Haimbaugh,
Tirzah Reed,
Conrad Haimbaugh,
Sarah Haimbangh,
lienry Haimbangh,

“Duck” Haimbaugh, 65

Priscilla Mathews,
Solomon Arnsberger,
Hannah Arnsberger,
Iliram Miekey,

Rachael Mi

John Laird,
Mary Laird.

Muldah Meredith,
Rawena Kessler,

* Eliza Harsh,
John J. Taylor,
Benjamine Fore,

89 years.
81

Jane Anderson,
oy

Several old people residing in the

vicinity were unable to be present
on account of ness. The meet-

ing was inspiring and grand in

every part of the services, that

everybody felt that it would b a

privilege to have the opportunity of

attending such a meeting. again.
An annual meetin of this kind was

suggested, and Rey. W. F. Smith,
appointed the following 2ommittees:

Rev. W.-F. Smith,
. president;

Mrs. Amanda Busenbur of Tal-

ma, corresponding secretary.
Abe Brockey, Wm. King, Henry

Haimbangh, John Laird, directors.
Lon Haimbaugh, B. A. Jefferies,

Joseph Bybee, committee on ar-

rangements.
John Kessler, Rochester, Ind.,

Marion Heighway, Mentone, Ind.,
Mrs. Priscilla Mathews and Mre.

Millie Eley, Talma, Ind., Noah

In the forenoon the}

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 185

Norris, Big Foot, Ind., Birs. Jane

Busenburg advisory committee.

The old time residents of this

vicinity were kindly remembered

and will be delighted to read of

this meeting, in the Gazerre, and

feel assured that a warm welcome

awaits them, if they will atiend the

next meeting. The old pioncers
deserve the love and devotion ofthe

young. Jordan’s cold waves are

dipping the sands at their feet, and

soon these links that comect us

with the past will have dropped out.

®
Bm Vie A

2

Mime EE

Goxe on Berore.

the older people of Yellow Cree

We would say to one and of

these dear old people, try to keep
your hearts young as you grow old

in years, kee your faces turned

toward the sunshine of God’s love,
that you are

appreciated by us,

thoaghtlessly

and ever remember

loved and

although we often

negie:t to show our respect as we

should. All who are sixty years,
and over, who have been at one

time residents of this vicinity,

bers ofthis church or not are re
quested to send their names and

ages to the secretary for enrollment.
The meeting will always be held at

this church, but the time will be

decided upon by the committee. It

is hope that all who were present
and mary more will attend.

Poere E. Jerreries.

-

From Cu
In a letter from Orvil Kilmer to

his parents last week he says:
“We arrived in Charleston, S. C.,

late Saturday evening, and. loading
was begun Sunday morning. A

gang of regular steveadors loaded
the vessel and by noon the work

was completed excepting the mules,
horses and men. The 48 mules 6

horses and 400 men were packed in
the steerage lke sardines. ‘The

men slept in hammocks as close to-

gether os the hammocks could be

swung and in two layers one about

two feet above the other. It was

an awful place.
We left the harbor of Charleston

at 1:15 P. M., and we were hardly
out of the harbor before the boys

began to get sea-sick. was very
fortunate and outside of a slight

headache I snffered no inconyen-
ience from the voyage. We had

very pleasant journey. The weath-

er was fine during the entire trip.
We saw many strange things,
among them sharks, porpoises, fly-

ing fish, gulls, pelicans and alba-
tross.

z

We left the Florida coast at four

o&#39;cl this morning, first sighted
Cuba at 12:20 P. M., took a pilot
on board at 2:30 P. M. and drop-
pe anchor at 3:00 ?. M.. In the
harbor besides oureelves are three

transports, two Spanish and one Ger-

man, which are taking the Spanish
soldiers back to Spain.

O the west side of the harbor is
the old Spanis fort over which the
stars and stripes are now flying.

It is a very picturesque old pile of

stones, but it would not last loog
m abatile with one of our

-

gan.
boats. Several old block houses

may be seen in the distance.
The island or what we can see of it

is-very beautiful and the vegetation

whether they are or have been mem-| ns,

is as green as in June in Indiana.

The towns and houses seem 50

strange. The houses or most of.

them have flat roofs aud they all

bave wide verandas all around them.

Yhe one Spanish and the German

transports Jeft thie evening The

Spanish soldiers, cheered as they
went out of the harbor. The
seemed so happy to be going home.
Poor fellows they have been kept

here so long withont pay and

against their will that I pity them

and wish them a happy journey
home.

There has been several boats with
Cubans in them passed near our

They resemble the negro
very much and seem to be a very ig-

borant and illiterate race. I am

rather disapointed in the Cubans
Ihave seen, but hope that I have

yet to see the best of them.
Address my letters to Matanzas

Cuba.”
peas

From Purdue.

West Larayerrr, Ixp.,

The Gazerre came to us a wel-
come visitor aud we were very sor-

ry to hear that so many of our

friends were on the sick list. Tom

Langh from the short course

class has gone home sick.

School is progressing nicely and

the boys are enjoying the work.
At the present time there are fifty-
eight in short course, the largest
class that has ever enrolled and
Prof. Latta says that the science of
farming can be trampled under foot
no longer. Prof.&#39; has been

lecturing to the class on fruit and
how to obtain it. I will give you!
some of the points that he has giver

First, the spot:where th orchard
is to be should be made as rich as

any garden and subsoiled eighteen
inches deep it should be on a high

sandy elevation, as the cold air is on

the lowest surface and an elevation
of two hundred feet will often show

a difference of 17° in coldness, and
if you want the trees protected from

the wind there should be a light
sereen of pine or spruce on the
north and west sides and should be
well drained.

Never select a Russian apple as

they have been proven worthless in
this country. Never select a tree

that is over three years old. For
market use have but few kinds and

many trees of each, and for home
use ‘haye a great varity and few

trees of each. The Ben Davis can

not be excelled asa commercial

apple. Have the ground clear,
plant the trees and then plant corn

and in cultivating the corn you will

cultivate the trees also, and the corn

will furnish shade for the young
trees. When the corn is harvested

the ground should have a complete
covering of furtilizer and again
planted to corn the next spring, thus

keeping up the rotation for six or

seven years, then sow to clever and

let lay just so long as the blue grass
will kee out, then plow and sow to

clover again, never forgetting to

put on the furtilizer. Commercial

turtilizer or hard wood ashes is the

best to be had, use from 400 to 50uU

pound per acre.
.

In mulching old trees never put
the food material against ‘the body

of the tree, the feeding roots are as

far from the trunk as the outermost

twig and that is where the food
should be deposited. The best
time to set out an orchard is in the

fall, so that in freezing and thawing
the earth may completely pack
itself around the roots. I, trees

are to be set in spring the month of

Apri is the best and the dirt should
be well packed around the roots.

After the young trees haye grown
a few years the should be pruned,
but there is more danger of praning
too mach: than not enough. They
should be started high enough that
when full grown the lower limbs

will be from four to six feet from

the ground. Never allow the limbs
to grow so as to form large forks or

Hth tree will split in later years.
Now is’ the time to cut grafts for

spring use. Place them in a cool

dam place Here is a receipt for

‘grafting wax: One pound be
wax, one pound resin and one ponnd
tallow.

Yours traly,
OOG. A.

Obituaries.

Retn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Sherwood, died Jan. 17,
1899; aged 3 months and 19 days.
Funeral services were held at the

home, conducted by N. P. Cook.
We sadly mourn for

Whose soul wa

Whose life on searee begun:
Whose tender heart knows naught of care.

aear little one,

But we know the God who

Commands and doeth all t

Macerz, daughter of Mathew and
Editha Alexander, was born July
is, 1873, and died Jan. 19, 1899,

at the age of 25 years, 6 months
and day.
She was the youngest of her

father’s family, of eleven children.

Eight of the children still survive,
three sisters and five brothers. Her

father, mother and two brothers
having preceeded her m death. On
Dee. 24, 1891 she was nnited in

marriage with Robert Barns. [er
sickness was of short duration and

very unexpected was her death.
Sad indeed it is and beyond our

ability to understand why this com-

panion and mother in the very prime
Ko life shonld be, as it were, torn

ffrom her husband and children.
d, as it may seem we ~ar@m to

Féxolaim

.

the. ‘will-of sheta bs
rdone. She was devoted to her fami-
ly. To her the one sweet word of
home was more than honor’s loud-
est peal. To her neighbors her life

was a peaceable, helpful beacon

light. To her husband a help mate

and loving wife. To her children,
(three sons and one danghter her

care and tenderness was the ambi-
tion of her life. Maggie& earthly

sorrows are o&#39 May she with
the blest enjoy:the Celestial Shore.

Her funeral was preached by
Rev. John T. Keesey of Claypool,

and her bod laid to rest in Pales-
tine cemetery. Peace to ber ashes.

ik

Margaret E. Biee, danghte of
Peter and Minerva Blue. was

born May 30, 1857, departed this
life Jan.& 19, 1899; aged 41 years,

7 months and 19 days.
June 1876, she was united iu holy

matrimony to Wm. Mollenhour.
‘To this union was given eight child-

ren. Most of he lite was spent in
and about Mentone. In the year
1889 she with her husband and

children moved to Tennessee then

|10 Missouri, remaining there until
death claimed its victim. Mr.
Peter Blue, ber father, reccived a

telegram announcing her sickness,
arranged and went but got there too

Jate to see her alive, and the family
at once made arrangements to bring
her back to Mentone for burial.

They arrived Monday afternoon
where relatives and friends were

waiting the arrival of the remains
of one whom ther loved. The cas-

ket was taken vo the -home of Peter
Blue south of Mentone. Services
were held at the house conducted by

Rey. W. F. Smith, of the Baptist
church. The husband mourns the

loss of a good wife, the children a

kind. mother and her father a good
child. May that voice that stilled

the tempest spea to all of those
troubled hearts and comfort them.
lier father and Peter Mollenhonr,
her son, accompanied the remains
from Missouri. ‘The deceased was

not a member of any church but al-
ways enjoyed christian company

and their counsel. She leav to
mourn her loss, husband, eight

children, father, one sister, five
brothers and a host of friends. *

*

Our Exchange Table.

BEF-In selecting your literary
magazines or furm papers, you are

invite? to look on our. exchange
table for lute sumple copies, of the
best published

The «Breeder&#3 Gazette” is too

well known among stock-raisers to

need any praise here. We are still

clubbing it with this paper, both
one year for

$2.95.

The “Indiana Farmer’ is of

special lvcal interest to every farmer
in the Hoosier state and should re-

ceive their fi consideration in se-

leeting their agricultural reading.
«What to Eat” is the name of a

unique monthly magazine published
inneapolis, especially for the

practical and faney eater. ‘The

“proof of the pudding” is to see

What to Eat.
z

The ‘‘Arkansas Methodist” is an

excellent church paper forthe M. E.
Chureh South. Among the inter-

esting features of the paper are

Notes: on the

topics and S. S. lessons.
lished at Little Ruek.

Epworth League
It is pub-

The “Los Angeles Times’? is the

biggest thing we have seen in the

way of illuminated newspaper en-

terprise. If you want to know all
about the Garden City of Southern
California send ten cents fer the
Midwinter number of the Times.

The Indianapolis Daily Journal
reaches Mentone on the same train

as the Chicago morning dailies and
contains news several hours later and

of much more interest to Indiana
readers thaa papers printed outside
of the state. Sce adyertisement in
this paper.

What we have often said we wish
to repeat with more emphasi than

ever, that the «Sunday School
Times” is the best and most exbaas-
tive exponent of the International
lessons and S. S. cause published in
this country. Jobn D. Wattles &
Co., Philadelphia, publishers.

The New York World almanac is
the most complete annual that
reaches this office this year. It is

in itself a most complete history of
the Spanis war, giving a calendar
and description of the events in per-
fect chronological order with many

illustrations. It is a political and
historical encyclopedia of the world

for the past year. Price 25 cents.

Among the features of the Jan.
19th issue of the Universe a Week-
ly Newspaper in pocket size, are

Mr. T. Commerford Martin’s Easy
Science, with notes on Fifth Aven-

ue, New York, Improvements; New
Methods in Coal Mining, and Curi-

osities in Salt Mines. -Miss Mary
Protor, m Latest News from Star-

land, describes Pluto “A Mimia-
ture World.” There is also «&lt;

Startling Calculation.” Most of
the forty pages is devoted to

present-day history, by Mrs. G. H.
Rosenfeld. This gives the world’s
uews for the past week, sifted and

condensed; a unique feature much

appreciated by busy men and

women, as wellas yourg people.
The paper is well illustrated. It is

publishe every Thursday, by Uni-
verse Publishing Co., 150 Fifth

ve., New York,

one so

It is.announeed that $15,000,000
will be spent to make the great
World’s Fair at St. Lonis in 1903 a

Great snccess. The fair will com-

memorate the purchase of the
Louisiana territory by the Jefferson

administration, an early movement

toward expansion that is evidently
condemned by many Jeffersonian
democrats of to today.

ANTED—SEVRRAL TitUsT-WoRTHi
Persons in this Stato to manage our busi

hess in their ovaan Fairy eoanties. Its
m ainty office work condueted athome. Sain
straight

Ca

NO. 4,

Artichokes for Stoek.

Nothing o earth ig/ to arti-

chokes fed to hogs, in fact the hog
does his own feeding. As he has

nothing to do bat ron his plow,
(which God gave him) in the loose

ground and plow u his own food
in less time than it takes to write. it,
and this food is the best and most

fattening of any feod that grows in

the ground or on the top of the
ground; because it contains more

sugar by one fourth than even the

sugar beet from which sngar is

made, and znyone know that sugar
is more fattening than anything
else. The yield of artichokes. is

enormous, being 500 to 1200 bushela

per acre, and besides the cultivation

is Lut a trifle compared to other

crops. One or two plewing is suf-

fi it, indeed 50 bushels can be
raised on one acre of louvial soil

without cultivation, but I prefer te

give them two plowings, then I will

cut the weeds off after the second

plowing, which will cause the sub-

stance or strength of the plant to go
to the root, which makes more

artichokes.

Hogs fatten quicker on artichokes

than corn, and the meat is much

sweeter, just think about it, you
haye’a magnificent food in the

ground for your hogs one half the

year, which costs you comparatively
nothing. I would recommend far-
ther for the ho raiser to have for him

a large plum orchard ripening beth

early and late. These come in about
the time your clover begins tu give
way, and you will be surprised at

the rapidity of growth of your hog
while feeding on plums. I weuld

not fail to have a pea field to ripen
just after-the-plams give out.

this brother farmer and you will

find that yon can raise hog meat at

one cent per pound. Cattle, shee
and goats are very fond of arti-

chokes, but you will have to plow
them up as the gcod Lord has not

furnished them with plows on the

end of their nose like hogs. :

I feed milk cews on artichokes
Loth done or raw, but prefer having

them boiled in slop from the kitchen,
sprinkled with a little salt and bran,

and you just ought to see the rich

quality of inilk and butte Shee
and goats will thrive better on arti-

chokes than any other kind of food,
and the nannies will give double the

amount of rich milk to their lambs,

I will not ask you to feed them to

males and horses, but will ask you
to puta few artichokes in the trough
and see what becomes of them, and_

if your good wife desiies to raise

more children and fatter children,
just let her make pumpkin pies out

of artichokes and watch the result,
besides they make a most excellent

dish when fried in butter. Intrath

you will find the artichoke like ‘the

negro’s rabbit, good for every-
thing.”

I will further say that no hog has

ever been known to die of cholera

while feeding on artichokes. I

wat to tell the good wife again
that there is no better feod for

chickens than artichokes, but I pre-
fer to have them boiled.

‘The farmer will find that ina few

years his old artichoke field is very
rich. This is readily understeod
when you think of the vast quantity

of weeds and trash that has been
rooted and plowed ander. Plant
the artichoke after frost, dutti the

eyes like you do Irish potatoes. A
field of artichokes is worth a dozen
fields of corn, you can readily get
rid of the artichokes by plowing
them under after they have come up

in the spring. I write this for the

good of the farmer.—
Stock Raiser.

Ee

—Rheumatism causes more aches
and pains than any other disease. It
is due to adid in the blood, and is

cured by Hood’s Sarsap:rilla which
ee o

En ldressed
stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hosa, Prest.
Dept. 31, Chicago.

i neutralizes this acid.
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS,

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

‘eldent Becord.

Alexandria, Ind.—The Hays & Crider

Plan mill was totally destroyed by

“Burling Jowa—Henry Hecker-

berg, a farmer, committed suicide by

shooting himself.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Mrs. Johanna S.

Bebiel died as a result of taking poi-

son with suicidal intent.

Ithaca, N, Y.—Mrs. Mary Hint is

dead. ‘The records show that she was

baptized in Englan in 1798.

Paducah, -In the Richmond

house, S. P. Lyo of Louisville com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself.

Montgomery, Ala—Jobn and Henry

Hall, both negrees, were hanged for

the murder of Nir, James Belzer.

Janesville, —Mrs. William Koch

swallowed a headache wafer. It affect-

ed her heart and she fell unconscious.

—Mrs. C. C. Clay, one

of this county,

14, 1800, is

at the courthou:

pier to be terribiy
abont the face and bands,

Champaign, Hle—The court has ap-

pointed
.

©. Datlenbach of this city

ver fer the Champaign and

x Telephone company.

lil--The grand jury returned

ent again Supervisor G. L.

Egan of Kinmundy, charging him with

an attempt to bribe.
“

while p:

as
attacked by two hogs

ived probably fatal injuries.
Essex, Ill--The house of the widow

of Fetley was entered by

masked thieves, who tied the woman to

a chair and secured $500, principally
in gold coin.

New York—-S, P. Lyon, representing
the Burnett Chemical Company of New

York, committed suicide in Louisville.

Sycamore, Ill.—Alexander McLagen
ied at the advanced age of 83 years.

He was one of the pioneers of

more, Il.

Menasha, Wis--Rev. Valentine

Wiercinski, pastor of St. John’s Polish

Catholic churc Gied of pneumonia,

to he collect of

customs for the district of Niagara,

The postoffice and other

n entire block,

The loss is es-

timated at §

Morocco--The Morocco ‘government

troops, commanded by Prince Marani,

have defeated the Tafilet rebels in a

big battle, T. expected to finish

ng Chicago pai
pneumonia after a

A wife and daughter

.
Marti

Jana
of Aguinaldo,

ef the Philippine

Burges and J.

representatives
surgent leader

Ti ed through St. Louis yes-

en route te Washington.
hington— first assistant

ter general has issued an order

easing the salaries of all the reg-

ular free-delivery carriers who provide
their own horses or other modes of

conveyance from $300 to $400 per an-

num, beginning Jan. 1 last.

Washington — The war department

as issued an invitation for bids from

Tesponsible shipping concerns of all

nations for transportation of the Span-
ish prisoners in the Philippines from

Manila to Spain. The treaty requires
the United States to transport these

prisoners home.

Washisgica — Secretary Alger hag

ordered the Relief to Manila to serve

there as a hospital ship and also as an

ambulance ship for the conveyance of

ick and wounded soldiers from Manila,

to Nagasaki, or even to San Francis-

co. The Relief is now at New York

and will go by way of the Suez Canal.

New York—Tom O&#39;Rourke nus of-

fered McCoy and Corbett a purse of

$10,000 to fight for at the Lenox Ath-

letic club within six or eight weeks.

Ashtabula, O.—Eaward Gaplin, an

old scldier, was found dead in the

street.

Charleston, W. Va.—Ex-Secretary of

State William E. Chilton paid to At-

torney General Rucker the balance due

him to the ‘state on his shortage of

over $22,000.
Santander, Spain—A strong earth-

quake shock threw the inhabitants of

this city into a panic A number of

windows were broken.

Cobden, I11.—Cne-eightk of the popu-

Jation is si with grip.
Baltimore. Md.—Joe Gans knocked

out “Young” Smyrne2 in two rounds.

CASUALTIES.

Memphis, Tenn.—Three bodies have

been found in the debris of the steamer

Ouachita, which was destroyed by fire.

‘The bodies are believed to be the re-

mains of Mr. and Mrs. Keck of Co-

Jumbus, Ohio, and. Dr. Murray of

Vicksburg.

eeriete Wis.—Aggen’s flouring

in this Village was destroyed by

Sycamore, I—Mark. Plummer

stepped into a vat of boiling feed.

Lockjaw set in and he died.

Dayton, O.—Adam Swigert, engineer

at Mead paper mills, was instantly

killed by being hurled around a pulley.

Jersey City, N. J.—By the bursting

of a flywheel in Lorillard’s tobacco fac-

tory James Delaney, engineer, and

Norah McCarthy, a tobacco wrapper,

were killed, and Harry Hickey and

Maggie Dillon injured.

Appleton, Wis.—By the explosion of

the boilers in the Willy & Co. flour

mill one man was killed and four se-

verely injured. The property loss is

$25,000, with small insurance.

Cleveland, Ohio—While endeavoring

to eseape from their burning ‘home,

Mrs, Fred W. Tisdel was killed and

Mr. Tisdel probably fatally injured by

the giving way of a scaffold over which

they endeavored to cross to another

house.
:

East Alton, 111—One of the factories

of the Wester Cartridg works was

destroyed by a fire having its origin

in an explosion. ‘The loss will amount

to several thousand dollars, fully cov-

ered by insurance.

Sycamore, Ill.—Mrs. Carrie Shuey

locked her three childre in the house

while she went vi They set the

building on fire and one child was so

badl burned that it cannot live.

Battle Creek, Mich.--Prof. Goodloe

Bell, one of the olde professors of

Battle Creek Adventist college, was

killed in a runaway ac

Kokomo, ind.

Charies Null was wrec

jon and three women were

ed, one fatally,badly Lur

FOREIGN.

Paris—-The French chamber of dep-

uties rejected a motion to appoint a

comitiee to examinc into the question

of submarine boats. France, the ma-

rine minister said, is the only power in

possession of 2# practical
boat.

Berlin—The German federal coun-

cil has agreed upon the imperial bank

bill, which raises the capital of the im-

perial bank from 120,090,000 marks to

150,000,006 marks, and increases the

tax-free paper money from 219,000,000

marks to 400,000,000 marks.

he French imports for 1898

3,600, and the exports

+ Wilhelm has received

from the emperor of China the decora-

tion of the Double Dragon.
London—The remaining dervish

force in the Sudan, about 2,000 men,

has surrendered. Their leader, Emir

Fedil, escaped.
London--Jehnson, alias “Harry the

Valet,” who with others stole jewelry

of great value from the dowager duch-

ess of Sutherland,
London to seven years’

Over $70,000 worth of the jewelry has

not been recovered.

Christiania—The speech from the

throne at the opening of the Swedish

parliament dec ‘ed that whatever

might be the resuit of the czar’s peace

conference, Sweden must continually

strengthen its fefenses, which were al-

together too weak, though no one

could suspect her of aggressive
heme:

CRIME.

Somerville, N. J —Chief,
Manning Cro’

ef Pol

chasing a bur-

2
Williams,

ex-survcyor of Kitsap county, shot and

Ned bis wife apd then commi

Mystic, Jowa— Pa ach died of

rooting affray.

Davi Wrig is in jail for the crime.

Ponca, Neb.—Frank M, Dorsey, for-

merly cashier of the failed First Na-

tional bank, was found guilty of mis-

appropri
‘Aurora, I].—Corporal John Denn of

20 & Third Illinois vounteers,

was
fatal stabbed by Louis Ponson,

of a quarrel.
Wis 7, Herman Lafitte

of Supericr wes found guilty of p

jury in the federal court and sentence

Was suspended for the present.

Ea Smith, the prisoner held in the

Burlington, Jowa, jail on suspicion of

being Murderer Dunham, was released,

his time having expired.

St. Louis, Mo.—Six general prisoners

sawed through the cage in the new

guard@house at Jefferson barracks, cut

through twelve inches of brick wall

and made their escape.

Boise, Idaho—Emmet Allen, Hugh

Breen and John Richardson, young

men, attempted to hold up an Oregon

Short line pay car nesr Mountain

Home, Idaho, and were arrested and

placed in jail
St. Low o.—In a street car Kate

Clancy shot and dangerously wounded

the conductor, Jobn McCafferty, and

then took a fatal dos of poison. Un-

reguited love prompted the young

woman&#39; act. After swallowing the

poison she said: “Now I am avenged.”

€leveland, Obio—Wallace

and his wife, convicted“ of having

worked the “badger” game, were

fined $200 each and sent to the work-

house for six months. In

sentence the judge said he was sorry

he could not punish the complainant
also,

Bennett

submarine |

passing |,

MISCE EOUs.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The State Feder
tion of Labor has espoused the cause

of the striking coopers and has placed
under the ban all barrels made by

non-union shops in this city.
Victoria, B. C.—The act to prohibit

aliens from owning placer mines int

British ‘Columbia has passed the pro-

Vincial legislature and ,received the

formal assent of the lieutenant-gov-

ernor.

Fort Ancient, O.—While prospecting
on a prehistoric mound-builders’ vil-

lage site Clifford Anderson, a farmer,

found some portions-of human skele-

tons, stone hatchets, arrowheads and

pottery and other relics of the past.
New York—The coffee exchange

elected these officers: President, Jas.

H. Taylor; vice-president, Chas. M.

Bull; treasurer, Jas. H. Kirby.
Philadelpbia,Pa.— oo

ocrats nominated Dr. W. Horace

kins for mayor, Frank R, Shattuck T
city solicitor, and John A. Thornton

for magistrate.
Pierre, S. D—The State Bar associa-

tion elected C. L. Crawford, of Huron,

president; J. D.. Elliott, Tyndall, vice

president; J. H. Voorhees, Sioux Falls,

secretary, and I. W. Goodnow, Pierre,
treasurer.

Brodhead, Wis.—The streets of this

city are in darkness, owing to a fail-

ure of the electric light company and

the city council to agree upon a price

for service.

Springfield, 111—Gov, Tanner has ap-

pointed J. Smith of Bates and T. F.

Barry of Chicago delegates to the Na-

tional Live Stock association conven-

tion, to be held in Denver, Jan, 24

to 27,

Fairfield, Iowa—J. G.  Fleenor,

stockman, has made an assignment for

the benefit of his creditors.

-w York—Charles Frohman hes se-

cured the Lyric theater in this city

for a term of five years, This is the

fifth New York theater acquired by

Charles Frohman.

New York—George R. Sheldon has

been elected president of the Standard

Distilling an uscbutin company.
im Shaddick, 19

years old, oie eth the grip, dis-

appeared, taki no eap, overcoat, mit-

tens or mon

Peoria, Til-Preparat are com-

plete for the establishment of a ti

plate plant in connection with the roll-

ing mills in Averyville.

Monmouth, Ill.—The state veterinary

board has been notified of a mysterious
disease that has broken out among

cattle in Monmouth township.

Carson, Nev.—The state central com-

mittee of the Nevada silver party de-

posed Chairman W. 5. Sharon, who is

managing Congressman Newlands’

fight for the senatorship, and then

ead both Messrs. Newlands and Shar-

on out of the party for treachery.

resolution reading Senator Stewart out

of the party was voted down.

W. R. Robinson, 1900, of Ben Av

Pa., was chosen manager of the Unf

versity Football association. A. D.

Childs, 1901, was elected assistant

manager.

‘The Terre Haute city council has

voted to ask the legislature for a spe-

cial charter, under which the adminis-

trative branch of government would

be removed from the council and

placed with boards to be appointed by

the mayor.

Lizzie Taylor, 14 years old,the adopt-

ed daughter of W. S. Taylor of Bris-

tol, Conn. ,was committed to the Con-

necticut hospital for the insane, suf-

f

City of Mexico—It is

high circles that President Diaz is

considering the name of Manuel As-

piroz for the vacant ambassadorship

to the United States.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, all srades -$1.75 @6.00

Hogs, common to prime. 1.25 @3.7718

Sheep and Pa =
2.09 @5.10

+ 68%@ 70

334@ «

. 28T

- 18%@
-

nu @2

Ss

Hogs ..

Sheep and ldmbs
....-

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash

Glovers ee cash...

ANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all pra
-

2.60

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

MILWAUKEE
Wheat, N 1 northern .69%@ .70

Oats, N wai sees
29 “30

Barley,
Si B2@ 63

80%
-

43 @ 43%
33% @ 34

A

00

NE YORK
Wheat, No. 2 red

-28%@ .28%

Corn, No. 2
- : 35

Would Pension Gen. Patmer.

‘The Nebraska senate, which is re-

publican,. passed a resolution com-

mending the record of Gen. John -M.

Palmer of Mlinois,-and urging that he

be allowed a pension,

To Release Spanish Prisoners.

‘The Philippine insurgents will re-

lease the Spanish civilian prisoners in

their hands, but not the friars,

Po Court-Martial Gen. Eag

The president announc at ‘cabi
meeting that he had irected the court

martial of Commissary Gen, Eagan,

TGO REC
Week’s Proceeding in the House

and Senate.

PAYNE TO SUCGEED DINGLEY.

Congressman Grosvenor of Ohio and

Lewis of Washington Engage in =

Wordy Duei—The Army Bill to Be

Considered Tuesday.

Thursday, Jan. 18 -

The house decided the Brown-Swan-

son contested-election case from the

Fifth Virginia district in favor of the

sitting member, Mr. Swanson, a dem-

ocrat. The postoffice appropriation
bill was then taken up. Two amend-

ments were adopted, striking out of

the bill the appropriation of $171,000
for the fast southern mail, and $25,000
for special mail facilities from Kansas

City to Newton, Kas.

‘The senate listened to a discussion of

the policy of expansion. Mr. Turner

(Wash., pop.) delivered a carefully
prepared speech on the Vest resolu-

tion, opposing exzpansion. Mr. Fora-

ker announced that in his recent Phil-

ippine speech he had spoken only for

himself and had had no intention or

desire to pose as the representative of

the administration, so far a his ut-

terances were concerned.

Eriday, Jan. 20.

The proceedings in the house were

enlivened by a wordy duel between Mr.

Grosvenor of Ohio and Mr. Lewis, the

member from Washington. During

KE THEIR FIREAR
Attempt to Disarm Negro Miners Meets

‘With Failure.

‘The coal ee operators at Pana,
Til, decline surrender the arms

carried by tn
negroes, claiming the

weapons had been sold to the men,

and that therefore the operators had

nothing

moreto

do

withthe

matter.

*~ Baya Indians Are Quiet.
‘The secretary of the interior, in a

communication to the house committee

on Indian affairs, said that investiga-

tion shows that reports of a threat-

ened uprising of the Indian of the

That Pimple
On Your Face is There to Warn

You of impure Blood.

Painfal may follow a neglect

of this warning. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilia

‘and it will: purify your blood, cure all

humors and eruptions, and makeyouTee oe

Bett in every we Tt will

ish, strengthen and ‘invigorat
your

your
who

body and prevent serious illness.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
America’s @ MYa A GreatestMedicine, Price $1.

Hood’s Pilis cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

ee
northern Cheyenne reser are

unfounded.

To Re-enter Diplomatic Service,

Prince Herbert Bismarck, it is ra-

mored, is about to re-enter the diplo-

matie service. The report is denied

that he intends to reside permanently
at Friedrichsruhe.

Ready for an Uprising:

It is said that everything is now

ready for a rising in Spain; that Don

Carlos is absolutely resolved to take

‘the field, and that all are waiting for

the signal.

Favorable Report on Choate.

‘The senate committee on foreign re-

lations agreed. to a favorable report

upon the nomination of Joseph H.

Choate to be ambassador to Great

Britain.

Wants the Cession Sanctioned.

The Spanish cabinet has decided to

submit a bill to the cortes sanctioning

the cession of the Philippines before

presenting the peace treaty for ratifi-

cation.

PRESIDENT M’KINLEY’S PHILIPPINE COMMISSIONERS.

The commission which will examine

into the affairs of the Philippine Isl-

ands and, make its report to the presi-
dent is #dmirably equipped for the

work assigned to it. This commission

will not make or draft a fer of gov-

ernment for the conqueredands. It

will merely gather a mass of informa-
tion which is certain to prove valuable

to the president and to th legislative
branch of the government.

Admiral Dewey is in popular esteem

the ‘biggest man in the commission.

He is the one American whose name

will ever be associated with the isl-

ands. He has been there ever since

the great day of May 1. He steered

through the various deeps and shal-

lows of diplomacy that followed the

conquest’ as safely as he did through
the mouth of Manila Bay. His advice

will be listened to with the most care-

ful consideration.

Another eminent Philippine com-

missioner (they are all eminent) is

Jacob Gould h of

Cornell University. He is one of the

most brilliant scholars in the country

and has had the benefit of a thorough

European education in those weighty

branches of knowledge which concern

themselves with men and nations. In

Scotland, England and Germany he

studied with many of the most cele-

brated men of these times. The choice

of him as an adviser in the Philippine

question could not have been more

wisely made in the opinion of good

judges.
Another educator on the commission

is Professor Dean“C. Worcester, of Ann

Arbor. This gentleman is eminent as

a man of science, and has the v!

great advantage of an intimate know!l-

edge of the Philippines and the Fil-

ipinos. He paid a vis to the islands

in 1887-88 and remained there a year.

Nine years ago-Professor Worcester

returned to the Philippines on a sci

tific mission which was partially offi-

cial. On this occasion he remained in

the archipelago almost three years,

and the information he then gathered
has been of great use to the govern-

ment. He is perfectly familiar with

the physical conditi

|

f the islands,

and is of n

with the temper an inclinat of the

natives. He will be, in his line, the

most useful member of the com-

mission.

Col. Charles Denby will fill his. own

peculiar function as a member of the

commission. His career as minister to

China gave him ample opportunity of

studying eastern questions, and his

knowledge of the commercial phase of

the situation will he of

immense importance to the adminis-

tration and to congress. The commer-

cial value of the islands to this coun-

try and their trade relations to us are,

after all, the most conspicuous of the

considerations having to do with the

Philippine question.
The military feature of the com-

mission’s work Will be looked after by

Gen. Elwell L. Otis, who is now the

military governor at Manila.

The commission, taking it all

around, does not present a single wea

spot in view of the special work

which has been outlined for it to ac-

complish.

the debate on a private bill to refer

to the court of claims the claim of

Cramp & Sons, the Philadelphia ship-

builders, for damages from the gov-

ernment for delays incident to the

building of the warships New York,

Massachusetts, Indiana ard Columbia,

due to the failure of the government
to deliver armor plate and other ma-

terials for these ships on time, Mr.

Lewis made the bill the text for a gen-

eral attack on army and navy contrac-

tors, whom he charged with being

traitors for taking advantage of the

necessities of the government in time

of stress.

Speaker Reed put an end to the spec-
ulation regarding the chairmanship of

the ways and means committee by aD-

pointing Mr. Payne (rep.) of New York

to the vacancy caused by the death of

Mr, Dingley. This carries with it the

floor leadership of the majority. At

the same time h filled the vacancies

in the minority representation on ways

and means caused by the retirement of

Mr, MeMillan by appointing Mr. Rich-

ardson of Tennessee to both places.

Mr. Crumpacker of Indiana was ap-

pointed on census.

John Rossel! Young Dead.

John Russell Young, librarian of

the congressional library, died at

‘Washington, after an illness of sev-

eral weeks.

oat Mives Shut Down.Beca of 2 Wage, disagree all

the coal works at Audenried and Hon-

eybrook, Pa., were shut down, throw-

ing 2,500 men out of employment.

Surrender to the British.

‘The whole remaining force of Ah- |

med Fedil, the only unconquered der-

vish chieftain, numbering about 2,000

men, has surrendered.

Makes Bucket Shops Illegal.

If house bill No. 1, introduced by.

Benefiel, becomes a law, it will make

“bucket-shops” illegal in Kansas.

_

Lynehers Are Not Indicted.

The special grand jury calied to in-

vestigate the lynching of Marion T.

ler, at Scottsburg, Ind., Dec. 24, ad-

journed without returning any indict-

nients.

0 Succeed Mr. Dingley.

means committee, made vacavt by the

death of Mr. Dingley, will be filled by

Representative S. E, Payne of New

Yo

Severe Floods In Ohio.

One of the worst freshets Wood

county, Ohio, has seen for years pre-

vails, south of Bowling Green. Thou-

sands of dollars’ damage has been

done.
.

Miltary Preparations in Turkey.

Active military preparations are be-

ing made by Turkey, the sultan fore-

seeing that the Macedonian question

will become serious in the spring.

Col. James Sexton 1.

Col. James Sexton, the Chicago

member of the military investigation

commission, is ill with the grip at

Washington.

Celebrate Gen, Lee&#3 Birthday.

The birthday of Gen. Robert E. Lee

was celebrated in all the leading cities

of the south with more tha usual en-

thusiasm.

Was Settled by Arbitration-

The mine-owners and strikers of the

North Leavenworth( Kan.) shaft,where

320 men are employed, have settled

their differences by arbitration.

————

Before a congressional commitice

Gen, Leonard Wood said he thought

as many as 50,000 troops should be

stationed throughoutCuba

_

Indiana Man for Minister.

Addison C. Harris of Indiana has

been nominated by the president to be

minister to Austria-Hungary.

How the Eskimo

.¢ Eskimo count by ‘th fingers

han thus, siz is “‘the Brst finger on

the other hand.” Above ten they em-

ploy the toes. Thirteen, for instance,

is “three toes upon the one foot,” and

eighteen, “three toes upon the second

foot.” Twenty, they describe as “a

whole man.” They seldom go further

than this, but they can do so if neces-

sary; for example, they express twen-

ty-two by saying, “two on the second

man;” thirty-seven by two toes on the

second man’s second foot

cording to Dr. Nansen they cannot, or

do not, count beyond one hundred,

which is “the whole of the fifth man.

A Remedy for the Grippe.

A remedy recommended for patients
afflicted with the grippe is Kemp&#39

Balsam, which is especially adapted
to diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not wait for the first symptoms of

the disease, but get a bottle today an¢

keep it on hand for use the moment it

is needed. If neglected the grippe has

@ tendency to bring on pneumoi

The Balsam prevents this by keeping

the cough Ioose. All druggisis sell the

Balsam.

A Last Resort.

Mrs. Wallace—I wonder how

fashion came about of calling 2

senger depot a station? Depot

good enough when I was a girl.

lace—I thing it was started to stop

the row between the “deepo” and “de

po” factions.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Beautifying Visions.

“How did you get such a pleasant

expression on that ugly Miss Passe’s

portrait?” “I got her to telling ma

about men she might have married.”

—Brooklyn Life.

A Single Dose of “Five Drops”

will benefit you for la grippe—its use a

few days will cure you. See their ad-

vertisement in another column of this
paper, strong

Compensation.

‘There are laurels for the hero

And badges for his breast;

But a man who hasn’t done a thing—
Gets a chance t rest,

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H.

Green’s Sons, of Atlanta, Ga The

greatest dropsy specialists in the world.

Read their advertisement in anothsr

column of this paper.

In Chinese cities streets are never

puilt straight, from a_ superstitious
fear that processions of evil spirits

might otherwise enter and remain.

Miss Hope Ross of “Secret Service”

fame says ‘‘Orangeine’ has never

failed me.” Trial powders free. Write

15 Michigan, av., Chic:

‘An exchange recently printed a mar-

riage notice under the head of “War

Tt may or it may not have

been a typographicai error.

“The vane on the church steeple sax3

the wind is east.”
i

ty high authorit:
cial Bulletin.

Hewitt—I don’t see you with that

pretty girl as often as I used to, Jew-

ett—No, I&#3 married to her now.—

Town Topics.

“And you say you ate hor:

Paris? How was it served

cart, of course.”~—Cleveland

.

Plain

Dealer.
——_____—.

We can&# all be ri and handsome,
put free from pain? Yes, with “‘Orange-
ine.” Trial powders free, Write 15

Michigan av., Chicago.

A bug exterminator that doesn’t ex-

terminate is a hum-bus.

‘There is nothi like Coa adache Caps

gul for-tuat nervous headue 10. aa

‘Whil there&#3 breath there’s hope of

R Go to your grocer to-day
hand get a 15c. package of

Grain=
It takes the place of cof-

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-

ful.
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A FELON’S LOVE.

BY HENR W. NESPIELD.

CHAPTER XVIL

On the fourth morning -the expedi-

tion began to enter a lovely country:

In the far distance loomed the Gray

Ranges, about which little then was

known, save that they were populer-
ly supposed to swarm with blacks.

Tracks of wild cattle and horses be-

gan to be observed, and small herds

of kangaroos and flocks of emus fied

im dismay from the unexpected inva-

sion of their domain.

The country began to be more hilly

and better timbered. Large clumps of

shea-oak and pine dotted about the

hills gave it that park-like appearance

so familiar to the traveler in civilized

Victoria.

Now they crossed a wide sandy

creek, lined with huge gum-trees,

where dead logs and bowlders spoke of

the wintry floods, which had washed

them down from the highlands above

to their present resting places.
Here the white cockatoos screamed

their shrill welcome, and the iguanas

stole stealthily away from the track

of the explorers, and yawned their dis-

approbation at a safe distance.

“Well,” thought Mr. Hall, “if this

escapade means nothing else, it means

one thing. If I get back safely over

those confounded sand-hills my name

isn’t Charles Hall if I don’t take up a

hundred square miles of this country

for a cattle-run.

Towards mid-day the party came

across a deserted native encampment,

and near it was a well.

Here they rested and refreshed their

horses and themselves, having first

taken the precaution of laying in a full

supply of the good drinking water for

their future needs.
After a few hours’ rest another start

was made, but no sign of the fugitives

could be seen.

It was drawing towards evening

‘when Jack Hall, who led the way, sud-

denly cried—

“Halt!”

Dismounting, he carefully examined

the ground. Rain had fallen there re-

cently, and in a “clap-pan” which he

was about to cross he had come upon
the tracks of a large dog., Uncertain

whether this was the trail of a wild

dingo or of a more domesticated ani-

mal, he had at once decided upon fol-

lowing it up.

Skirting the edge of the moist clay,
he made his way carefully through a

mass of reedy grass and rushes, until

he came upon a second open space, a

“clay-pan” like the firs

These “clay-pans” aré bare shallow

patches of earth which hold the water

many weeks after the rain has fallen;

and in some: of the dry districts of

Australia they are utilized by the set-

tlers, who make tanks in their neigh-
borhood, and run the water from them

by means of small drains into the arti-

ficial rain-catcher,

At the second clay-pan Jack Hall

paused and lobked carefully around it,

and then with a cry of delight he

shouted out to his companions—
“AN right! We are on to them—

steady—don’t move! Stay where you

dre. Here are tracks of a man’s boots

—tracks not three days old!”

Resting quietly in their saddles as

they were bidden, the men sat silently

expectant, while Jack followed up the

trail.

Some twenty yards or so from where

he first struck it, on the left of the

“clay-pan,” he discovered in some

thick scrub the remains of a kangaroo.
The feet, head and entrails lay upon

the ground. The other portions had

been taken away.

“Blacks?” inquired Mr, Hall.

“No,” replied Jack—‘“not stacks—
Jook there!”—and. holding up the ani-

mal’s skull, he showed it the

mark of a bullet-wound.

“They are armed then,”

geant.
“Yes—they have weapons of some

sort, that’s clear,” replied Jack Hall;
and. splitting open the head with his

sheath-knife, he extracted a bullet.

“Revolver bullet,” he remarked, hold-

ing it up for his father&#39; inspection.
“How about the dog?’ asked one of

the troopers. “There are track across.

both these clay-pans of a dog.

‘Bayne had a kangaroo-dog at the
I remember well his buying

it from-one of the men,” said Jack,
“and his being chaffed about going out

hunting.”
“But, on the night of Beb Luke’s

going up to the hut,” interposed the

sergeant, “how was it that no one

heard the dog bark?”

“Baynes took it down with him to

Sullivan&#39;s. I remember seeing him fol-

low Baynes down the creek. You

ought to know, Sullivan? Did you see

a dog with him when cam into the
bar for the mail-bags’

“Yes,” replied Sullivan; “I reme
ber quite well seeing the dog with him

—that is, on the night he eame down

for the mails. I don’t remember notic-

-ing it with him before, tl houg But

dogs aren&#39 such scsrce anim about

the Rang as, to call for particular
notice.”

f

“Well, I

it quite wel

upon

“said the ser-

jember his having done

, weeks before Bob Luke

After holding a hurried council, it

awee decide that young Jack should

continue the trail, and, having at last

picked it up, he led the way, followed

at some little distance by the rest of

the party, across a plateau, until at last

he arrived at the brink—a lofty preci-
pice.

Beneath him lay a long, narrow val-

ley. Hills covered with thick scrub

rose up on either side of it, while be-

yond, apparently only a few miles dis-

tant, could be seen plainly the long line

of the Gray Ranges.
At the bottom of the gorge was a

winding creek full of sand and huge

bowlders; But, from the luxuriant

growth of the gum-trees which lined

it, there could be no doubt but that an

ample supply of water was to be found

there.

Looking down upon these gums and

wattles from that dizzy height, they
seemed to be no larger than cabbage-
plants, but Jack knew quite well that

the plateau they were on was probably
two thousand feet above the water-

bed upon which he gazed.
By-and-by, as his eyes became more

accustomed to the scene, he fancied he

detected a thin line of smoke issuing
from the foliage below. Yes, it was

smoke, That curling line of blue vapor

betrayed the presence of human be-

ings; probably it was a mative en-

campment. The blacks were reported
to be very numerous and hostile in this

nearly unknown region. and it was ad-

visable to take every precaution before

approaching them.

“That&#39; a camp,” exclaimed Jack,

scarcely above his breath, “and a white

man’s camp, too, I&#3 wager!”
It was decided after a hurried diseus-

sion that one of the party should go

down and reconnoiter.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Jack Hall claimed that right, and,

leaving his horse in charge of one of

the troopers, he hunted about to try

to find some safe place where he could

make the descent. Presently he found

a zig-zag path which had evidently

been worn by human feet, and which

appeared to lead directly down to

where he had observed the smoke.

By careful maneuvering he arrived

nearly at the bottom of the gully, and

he paused to make sure that his re-

volver was in readiness. Silently he

drew it from its sheath and examined

it. Then he gently continued his way,

avoiding every piece of dry wood that

lay in his path, the cracking of which

might betray his presence.

At length the ground became less

thickly timbered, and he felt sure that

he could not be far from the camp.

Straining his eyes, he could now dis-

tinguish between the stems of the trees

a roughly-built bark hut. It was not

above twenty yards from where he

stood, but the color of the bark made

it difficult to discern.

Tt was, as he surmised, no native en-

campment. There was a chimney at

one end of it, which at once proclaimed
the inhabitants to be white men.

Lying down fiat upon the ground,
Jack Hall watched and listened.

Presently he heard voices. Then a

woman came out, and walked towards

a pile’of firewood. Taking up a chop-

per, she split some up and carried it

into the hut.

Then he heard more talking, but he

was unable to distinguish what was

said.

‘An hour passed, and the sun began to

get low. If anything was to be done

that night it must be done quickly: so,

creeping up on his hands and Knees, he

at last regained his companions above.

Motioning to them to be silent, he

withdrew the party to some little dis-

tance from the edge of the precipice,
and then told them all that he had

seen.

“There can be no doubt about it—

they are there,” he said. “I did not go

up to Baynes’ hut when it was

searched, and so did not see the

woman; but you did, father, and from

what you told me I am certain it is

she.”

“Then the matter rests now entirely
with you, sergeant,” remarked Mr.

Hall. “You give your orders, and we

will do our best to carry them out.”

“Just so, sir,” replied the trooper in

command. “Then my orders are for

you all to spread out. Get down the

sides of the ravine as well together as

you can, Surround the hut and arrest

them at once. We have a good hour&#39

light left yet.”
The eight men then proceeded to

tether their horses on the flat, and,

having made them all safe, they each

selected a spot at which to descend.

They then disappeared amongst the

serub.

Some ten minutes elapsed. Then a

ery broke the silence—it was the voice

of William Luke.

Hurrying down rather more quickly
than his companions, he seen one

of the occupants of the hut standing
near the doorway.

The slamming to of a door was

heard, and almost simultaneously the

trackers emerged upen the valley.
There was no further necessity for

silence, for their presence had been be-
trayed by Luke’s exclamation of sur-

prize.
“Two remain in the rear,” cried the

sergeant—“one on either side, and the
others advance with mel”

The men who ran to the trooper’s

Side were William Luke, Jack Hall and

Sullivan.
“I call upon you in the Queen’s name

to surrender!” cried the sergeant, as

he advanced.
‘

‘Two puffs of white smoke from be-

tweén the sheets of bark which formed

the walls of the hut, followed by sharp

reports, were the only answers he re-

ceived.

(To be Continued.)

NOT MUCH OF A LOVE MATCH.

Queen Withelmiun’s

Governed by Reasons of State.

It has been widely heralded that the

engagement of Holland’s young queen

and the prince of Wied is one in which

love cuts more of a figure than any-

thing else. There is very good reason

to believe that, while there may be

more affection between the two than

is usually the case in royal marriages,

reasons of state have as much to a
with the prospective union as anything
else. One of these reasons has just

been pointed out by a European au-

thority. The royal family and the

people of Holland generally want to

avoid the possibility that by the mar-

riage of the young sovereign to a

prince of a ruling family it might hap-

pen after some time that through in-

heritance a ruler of a foreign country

might become also king of Holland.

This might easily happen if the young

queen should marry a prince of any

ruling European house. The Dutch

royal family and the people of Hol-

land do not wish to repeat the expe-

riences which the country has had in

the past. Such marriages were the

reasons for the Dutch war of inde-

pendence in the sixteenth century, and

indirectly for the dividing of Belgium

and Holland into two kingdoms in

1332, Just such a consort as was de-

sired by the Dutch people is found in

the prince of Wied, whose family is

absolutely without political influence

in Germany. During the dominance

of Napoleon in a large part of Euro-

pean affairs the Wieds were deprived
of their throne. After the evacuation

of Germany by the French it was con-

sidered best by the rulers of all the

large German states not to restore

their thrones to the smaller princes,
included among whom were the princes

of Wied. The former territory of the

‘Wieds was therefore given to Prussia

in 1815, since when’ the princes of Wied

have been Prussian subjecis, with less

influence in Germany than many

.

of

the oldest noble families. Neverthe-

less, the Wied family is considered to

pe of equal birth to the other royal

German families. Their title remains,

but that is all, as they have very small

family possessions. As Bulwer says,

“The mate for beauty shoul be a

man, not a money chest,”
the beauty is also a queen this rule

should hold doubly good. The prince,

being an exceedingly presentable

young fellow and without any chance

of bringing up complications such as

the cautious Hollanders feared, was

just the man to mate with her majes-

ty Queen Wilhelmina. Hence his se-

lection. His royal highness is poor,

but his wife will have enough for both,

and she is believed to know enough to

so manage affairs that her royal con-

sort will be held in check should he

ever manifest such gay tendencies as

have characterized the ruler of the

neighboring kingdom of Belgium.

THE DEATHS ON THE WINSLOW

Men Were Wattin
¢

to Gras the Etusive

As we were approa the Win-

slow on our second attempt to close

with her the tragic event whic gave

this its sad

‘oceurred, says Harper&#39; The officers
and crew of the Winslow were gather-
ed along her rail waiting to grasp the

expected heaving line. Grouped
around the starboard gun were a offi-

cer and four men. They stood there,
the men, expectant, every nerve taut,

waiting to grasp the elusive line

which was their only ¢hance to es-

cape almost certain destruction—the

officer, self-contained, smiling, a per-

fect antidote for nervousness in his

calm bearing. The next instant they

were gone. A flash, barely visible in

the glare of the sun, a report, un-

noticed in the noise of battle, a faint

puff of vapor, and as it cleared away

we realized that five of our comrades

in danger had been wounded, killed,
destroyed by an ‘enemy’s projectile:

One poor fellow, falling on the curve

of the deck, was slipping overboard,
when he made a last despairing grasp.

at a stanchion and held on, calling

plaintively for help. A shriek of. hor-

ror rose from both crews as his ship-
mates sprang to his assistance. He

never knew of their ready answer ta

his call. He was dead when they ten-

deriy drew his body* back on deck.

One ery, a few muttered curses, and

the crews burried to their stations;

some to the gums to work them as

they had never been worked before,

and others to the seemingly hopeles?
task of saving both vssels.

A Patriarchal Apple Tree.

Albert Ham, a farmer of West Dres-

den, Me., has an apple tree in his or-

chard which measures 9 feet 10 inches

in circumference a foot from the

ground, and at the height of 6 feet the

trunk branches into four limbs almost

as large. Its great limbs are full of

crooks and angles, but the whole

makes a good, shapely tree. It is over

a century old, and has borne well for

each year of the forty-seven it has been
in Mr. Ham’s possession.
gave him forty-three bushels of good
apples.

me,

‘Th most active volcano in the worla
is Mount Sangay, 17,190 feet high, sit-

in constant eruption since 1723.

One year i |.

EMPRESS VICTORIA,

CHARACTERISTICS OF

GERMAN WOMAN.

rHE

She Is Acquiring Great Power Over Her

Husyand—She Believes That Germary

3s the Honor and Glory of Christian

(Civilization.

That the German empress is not as

simple and domestic a lady as the ig-
noring world has generally regarded

her is gradually becoming too well

authenticated a fact to be longer dis-

believed. Proofs can be offered that
show that the first lady of the father-

land has other and. larger interests

than the interests of wife and mother.

Persons closely associated with the

court say that she is prominently in-

strumental in shaping the policy of

her.erratie spouse, and that her word
and judgment are weightily effective.

How far the emperor is influenced

by the empress’ prejudices is one of
those court questions that always wait

ity years or more to be answered.
She certainly does not dominate his

policy. At the same time she proba-
bly gets more satisfaction for her

pains than the Empress Augusta got.
That sentimental helpmate of the old

emperor was so open in her advocacy
of French diplomacy, so gushing in

her attention to the French ambassa-

dors, 50° cious to Bismarck and
80 friendly to every candidate for the
iron chancellor’s shoes, that her hus-
band could adopt no middle course,
but boldly ignored her prejudices in

every matter of state policy. In a way

the present empress is better caleu-

lated to gain an occasional point with

the present emperor than a woman of
the Empress Augusta&#39 nature would

be, She is strong and sensibie; she

never gushes, as did the old emperor&#3
wife, and she has no sympathy with

FRIEND OF THE PRESIDENT.

“

Bthan A. Hitchcock, of Missouri, the

new secretary of the interior, was a

former wealthy lawyer of St. Louis,

Mo., before becoming United States

minister to Russia, the post to which

he was appointed by President McKin-

ley in 1896. When the rank was raised

to an embassy about a year ago Mr.

Hitehecck was reappointed.
‘Mr. Hitchcock is a great-grandson of

Ethan Allen, of revolutionary fame.

His ancestors were from Vermont, but

his father moved south and Mr. Hitch-

cock was born at Mobile, Ala. He is a

warm personal friend of the president.
Senator Proctor, who was in St. Pe-

tersburg during the past summer, says,

he is very popular in the diplomatic

ETHAN A. HITCHCOCK.

corps and among the acquaintances he

had made abroad

CITY OF SALT.

There is a city built of salt In Aus-

tria so large that it would take three

weeks to visit its every portion. Men

have worked in its hollows for cen-

turies. It is in the center of the Gal-

lacian salt industry. For 1,000 years

GERMAN

mr

EMPRESS.

anybody who doubts that Germany’s
is the honor, the power and the glory
of all latter-day civiliaztion.

BET 1,000 KISSES ANB LOST.

Miss Lucy Withers of Golden, Kas.,

who is an admirer of Jerry Simpson,
bet 1,000 Kisses against $1,000 worth of

steers on the sockless statesman’s suc-

cess in the recent election. She lost

ard is now paying the bet on the in-

stallment plan, the fortunate young

7
MISS LUCY WITHERS.

ranchman who won coming around

each week collecting twenty kisses.

thers is a young school

teacher.—Chicago News.

A Proud Boast.

“Yes, sir, I claim that I live in one of

the most enlightened communities to

be found in this country.” “I don’t

see what you have to base your claim

on.’ You haven’t a public library in

the place and I doubt if, you&#39 got a

Browning society down

_

there.”

“That’s all very true, but I want you

to understand that we got through
Christmas without burning up any-

body who played Santa Claus with a

lot of cotton fastened to his clothes.”

Schola without good breeding
ig tiresome pedantry,

the workers of the salt mines have

been busy turning this underground
city into a dream of ballrooms, chapels,
altars, restaurants, railways, chande-

liers, staircases and pillars. The

length of the city is nearly three miles.

Visitors to the salt city can de-

seend by a sloping staircase or an ele-

vator. The ballroom in which the vis-
itor finds himself is immense, with

solid mural decorations, galleries and
stalwart pillars, as well as shining
chandeliers. Since 1750, when it was

dedicated, it has witnessed many me-

morable scenes. On one. end of the

room a colossal Austrian eagle is

painted on the slabs of salt.

St Anthony’s chapel, next the ball-

room, has been the resort of thousands

of the faithful since it was built in
1698. Beautifully carved shrines orna-

ment the room.

Descending from the first floor to

the next the visitor is fascinated by
the beautiful sight of the giant cham-

ber “Michaiowice,” finished in 1761,
after ‘forty years of labor. It is 59

feet long, 92 broad and 118 high—the
roof supported by a wooden framework

to avoid disaster. A salt chandelier
of 300 lights gleams in the center.

The third floor of the salt mine con-

tains the restaurant and railway sta-

tion. Twenty-five miles of railway
from all parts of the mine join here,

and the buffet is well patronized by
the thousands of visitors.

Aptly Criticlsed,

One of the best criticisms of Scott’:

novels was given by an Irish cobbler.

as related in the biography of “Wil-
Ham Stokes.” Dr. Stokes has often
loaned the cobbler odd volumes of

Scott to read. Walking beside him one

day on the road, the doctor said:
“Well, Denny, what did you think of
the last book I lent yeu?” “It’s a

great book intirely, docther, an’ Sir
Walter Scott&#39 a thrue Téstorian “I&#39

ones to agree with you,” replied Dr.
“But what do you mean ex-aet by calling him

a

‘true historian?
“I mane, your honor, he’s a thrue his-
torian because he makes you love your
kina.” :

A- WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Roby Reco Track Mefriended — Gains

‘Temporary Advantage in? Legislative

ht—The Trial of Mrs. Roseabarger

in Progress at Princetoo.

Roby Race Track Mefrlendced.

Indianapolis—A spirited contest, in

which the governor was temporarily
beaten, arose in the house today when

bill was read providing for the

grantin of injunctions when applied
for in the name of the state, with-

out giving bond. It is an open secret

that the governor had the bill drawn

in order that proceedings might be

had under it against the Roby Racing
Association and also against those who

persistently defy the natural gas laws.

Representative Knotts of Lake county
took a determined stand against the

bill and it was argued for three hours.

When the vote was taken on ad-

vancement of the bill it was an-

nounced as 47 to 45 against it. It was

found by consulting the roll call,

though, that two members who voted

for the bill were recorded against it,
and one who voted against it was re-

corded for it. These votes will be

ordered corrected in the morning and

the vote will then stand 46 to 46, thus

leaving the measure on the calendar.

Mra. Rosenbarger on Trial.

Princeton, Ind.—The Rosenbarger
poisoning case was begun today in the

Gibson circuit court before Judge Wel-

born. Mrs. Rebecca Rosenbarger is

accused of having tried to poison her

son Alva Noy. 5 last, He is the pros-

ecuting witness and is backed by his

father. Alva testified that his mother

dictated a confession of sulcide, which

he signed and which was afterward

published. He declared he signed it

to save his mother from the peniten-

tiary. The boy was given a large

quantity of chloral hydrate, which al-

most caused his death. Two local phy-
siclans figure in the case, and the

mother is a prominent chureh member.

Many unsuccessful attempts have been

made to smother the case and have it

thrown out of court. The accused

woman looks careworn, but she is

ealm and collected. Nearly all of the

chureh people are in sympathy with

her. The evidence given today

ig is claimed, damaging to the defen
The trial will last all the week.

A Young Wife&#39 Sensational Suit. *

Wabash, Ind.—in Elkhart circuit

court Mrs. Emma Bell Kessler has

filed s for $15,000 damages against
Thomas and Harriet Kessler, promi-

nent and wealthy residents of Goshen,

for the alienation of the affections gf
her husband, Guy, son of the defe
ants. They were married in 1893, and

lived together until December, when

her husband left her. They made their

home with the defendants, and it is

charged that the latter poisoned the

mind of her husband; sent him away

land made life for plaintiff unendur-

abie. The complaint alleges that $25,-
000 of the property of the young hus-

band has been transferred to the de~

fendants to prevent plaintiff obtaining

any part, and she asks that the con-

veyance be set aside. The filing of the

suit has caused a great sensation,

Gas Ran Wild.

Indianapolis, Ind—Oil is used for

fuel at the State Deaf and Dumb In-

stitute, and last week the tank, con-

taining 12,000 gallons, sprung a leak,

and many barrels escaped into a sewer

before the mischief was corrected. Lat-

er in the day some of the down-town

stores were permeated with a strong

smell of a peculiar gaseous nature, and

in one store a woman fainted and sev-

eral had to be assisted in the open air.

The natural and artificial gas compa-

nies were warned of a dangerous leak,

and, after a long search, they located

the cause of the trouble. It is sup-

posed that the escaping oil from the

state institute, upon striking the water
.

in the sewer, threw off this gas, and

had a lighted match come in contact

with it, it is admitted that the conse-

quences would have been disastrous.

Wanted In South Bend.

South Bend, Ind.—John Simons,

alias Sam West, who escaped from the

Chillicothe (Ohio) jail, has been iden-

tified as George West, alias Charles

Rivers. He was brought here from

the penitentiary and convicted for rob-

bing the South Bend National Bank of

$16,000 in 1893. West broke jail here

after sentence was pronounced. Chief

Deitsch of Cincinnati was notified.

Embeazler Tired of Hidios.

Noblesville, Ind.—Harry Kennedy of

Youngstown, Ohio, who traveled for D.

H. McBride’ & Co., publishers, of

Akron, Ohio, last fall, surrendered

himself to the authorities in this city,

today. He claims to have embezzled

$500 from the firm, being money which

he collected on sales. He is willing

to return and plead guilty to the charge

of embezzlement.

‘Obseguies of Charles T. Hauzhes-

Wabash, Ind.—The body of Charles

° Haughey, late member of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade firm of Wright

& Haughey, arrived here at 10 o&#39;clo

and the funeral took place at 11 from

the Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr.

Charles Little conducted the service,

which was largely attended. The re~

maing were interred in ceme~,

tery. There was a profusion of floral

offeri from members of the (hi;

Mr. Haughey began lifego board.he as a telegraph operator.



Poo and Wea
Gatarrh and Bronchial Trouble—

Had no Appetite— Now Setter In

Every Way—A Dclicate Child.

«Some time since I took e sudden cold

and could not get rid of it, Beingsubject

tocatarrifand bronchiai trouble I coughed

terribly. I lost my appetite and’ grew

poor and week and I did not feel like
work. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa-

Filla, In a short time the cough dissp-

peared, I slept well, had 2 good appetite

and I was better in every way. Last

I was not feeling well, Thad no ap-

petite and no strength. I resorted to

‘Hood’s Sarssparilla and soon felt more

like work. My little nephew was a deli-

vate child and kad a humor which trou-

Died him so he could not rest at night.

‘He has taken a few bottles of Hood’s Sar-

eaparilla and now he has a good sppe
and is ab to sleep.” Miss ABRIE J.

FREEMAN, South aS Mass.

Hoo 35 * ‘par
‘Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.

Tera
Hood’s Pills 23.°.2°diee ==
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—We send off a club of forty

naines for the Journal this

week.

—Mrs. C.C. Bean, wife of ex-

representative Bean, of Leesburg,
died Tuesday evening.

—Thbe Mentone Marble Works

erected fine rustic monument in the

Bethel cemetery near Bourbon last

Tuesday.
.

—P. W. Blue, of Sevastopol, came

in Monday and renewed his sub-

scription to the Gazette for bimself

and for his son at Wapinitia, Ore-

gon.

Farm

—Tarner & Bybee baye just re-

ceived a stock of 400,000 shingle
the fiuest lot ever brought to

Mentone, and they will be sold

right. Builders will pleas take

notice.

—There will be a series cf meet-

ings at Opera Hall, in Mentone, be-

gining next Monday evening, con-

ducted by Rev. James Heughton, a

Universalist minister, of North

Manchester.

—Those of our subscribers who

seyeral years ago pai for the Ga-

2EETE up to Jan. 1 1900 (and there

were quite a number of them) will

receiye the Farm Journa! the same

as those who pay today.

—James Worsham bas announced

a public sale for Monday, Jan. 30th,

at which a large amount of first-

elass stock will be sold together
with farming implements, ete. Mr.

Worsham contemplates moying his

saw mill to Tippecanoe.

—Remember if you pay for the

Gazetrr tu Jan. 1, 1900, you are

entitled to the Farm Journal for

five years. We believe our farmer

friends will appreciat this better

than a nickel lottery present
Please tell your neighbor of our

offer.

Allen Turner was at Toledo the

first of the week andi closed out s

big cloverseed and wheat deal, The

firm of Turner & Bybe have

handled over 2,809 bushels of

cloverseed since the last crop came

into market, aud they are still look-

ing for more.

—The Farm Journan for FIVE

years is the biggest present eyer

given by a local paper to its farmer

subscribers. The fact that we pay

for it by an advertising contract so

that it takes but little cash from oor

business will be appreciated by our

fnends and will not cause them te

appreciate the value of the Farm

Journal iess.
=

—Said a lveal merchant to a

costomer the other day: “Did you

see my fine large advertisement

the fence ovt south of town

“No,” said the customer, “but if

you will send the fence around to

my house some day when I have

time I will read it and see what you

are dealing in, and what you are

paying for produce. I don’t have

time to read much only in the even-

ings when I am at home with my

family. always drive too fast

when I am coming to town t&

study fenceology .”

--Don’t forg:t,—we do all kinds

of job printing.
—Will the brother that has my

Masonic Ritual, please return it?

.
W. Denrap.

—Good farm loans made at

and 6 per cent. N delav.
C. M. Waker,

Tippecanoe Ind.

—Mrs. Smith Higgins and Mrs.

S. M. Smith, of Seward township,

were visiting friends in town lat

Friday.
—Mrs. Robert Burns, nee Maggie

Alexander. who lived near the old

Alexander homestead in Seward

township, died Jast Thursday cf

pneumonia.
—Catarrb in the head is cured hy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla which eradicates

from the blood the serotuluus taints

that cause it, soothing and rebnild-

ing the delicate and diseased tissues.

—Asecond child from the fam-

ily of Lou Perry, near Silver Lake,

died from the effects of diphtheria
one day hist week. The neghbor:,
we understand, have acted nobly in

giving substantial sympathy to the

afflicted family.
—W. Scott Pontius went to Sy-

racase last Saturday, where he was

engaged by Balou Bros’. refined

show, to play the cornet for the

season of 99. Scott is a temperate
and trusty boy and we wish him

success.

—The literary society at the

Cattell school house last eyening
settled the question of teaching

primary agriculture in the public

schools. They should nest take up

the. problem: Which should be

tanght fiirst, English or Latin.

—One of FOX’S mea of Fort

Wayne was in town yesterday
ealling upon our business houses

in the interest of their trade in

the celebrated crackers. It is

surprising how their crackers

please the people. To sample the

good is to buy the crackers.

—Allen Tarner is limping around

like some poor old cripple since his

return from Toledo. He claims to

have got a hard fall in getting off a

street car, and of course we den’t

doubt but what that is the way it

happene Allen isn’ as active on

foot as when he was young.

—Scsie Manibia, daughter of

Samuel and Melissa Good, bern

Augast 8 1898, d Jan. 23, 1899,

age 5 months and 15 days. “Isud-

ded on earth to bloom in heaven.”

Faneral was held at the Lutheran

ehureh, two miles west of Talma,

eondneted by Rev. W. F. Smith.

—Some peopl are careless and

take anything their grocer is amind

to giye them, and again there

are others that insist on haying
the best. If you are one of the

latter kind, try a pound of FOX’S

Crackers and you will never take

any other. We pride ourselves on

the quality of our eraekers.

—Tilden Millbern has been quite
sick with the grip during the past
week but is somewhat better a:

presant. The fact that he was

somewhat weakened from the

effects of the operation which he

bad performed a few weeks ago for

eatarrhal affection made his present
sickness more serious. His wife

and babe have also been sick but

all are better at present.

—Any farmer entitled to tle

Farm Journal under the conditions

of our proposition, who does not

receive ‘it, is requested to let us

know, so that any mistake that

may have been made may be cor-

rected. We should like for eyery

farmer who takes the GazeTTE to

get the Farm Journal, Yoo csn

have it by advancing your

scription to Jan. 1 1900,

—A couple of weeks ago Mere-

dith, Holloway & Co. of Akron,

sub-

—Miss Maude Smith visited in

Akren Monday.
—Marion Baker kas rented ‘th

Torner Farm north of Center

Church and will take charge about

March Ist.

—Paut Perry, of Columns, Ge.,

suffered agony for thirty years, and

then enred his Piles ny using De-

Witvs Witch Haz Salve. It heal:

injucies and skin diseases like magic.

H. E. Bennett.

— agony

Burns and
S

are imimedintely re

enred by De Witt’s

Salve. Beware of worthless imita-

tions. HU. Sounert

—— or

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet

with, Mrs. S. Mentzer next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

A

Student’s Prayer,

topie for Epworth Li

next Sunday evening.

4., Mis Laura Baker lead

—The Willing
meet with Mrs. Allen Turner next

Wednesday afternoon, A Tea, will

be given that lime, to which all

are invited.

is caused by
These Pi

and quickl
itch Hazel

2s the

e meeting
Im 19:1.

Workers will

—Regalar preaching services at

the Baptist chureh next Sabbath

morning and evening by pastor.
All will be made welcome.

be hope that all of the members

will be present.
.

W Pastor.

G

+

Surry,

BY.
on

Program oF THE Yr.

Topie, Go acc
Scripture Less Psalm 20:1

Leader, —-
Vilia, Kes

Music. 7 Violin

Prayer, -
Bro.

Discussion of Les on.

Masie. -

Recitation, Bernice Arnsberger:

Music, -
Violin Class.

Select Reading, Georga Anderson

Music, -
Violin Class.

Clos prayer, Bro. Heishway,

Violin Class.

- eee ee

«Don’t Tell Them Where You

Found Me.”

The above is the name of a new

song issued on the following ‘inci-

dent: The Rey. Thos. Delaney,
when Chaplain of a large State

Penitentiary, while } g through
the Hospital Ward called to the

bedside of a dying convict. The

last words of this unfortunate youth
were: ‘Father, Isee you do not

know me, buat you kuow me well

and my family, will die to-night.”
I prepare bis soul&#3 exit into eter-

nity and whilst hi bands were

clasped in mine bis last reqnest was

“In my moment

promise me what I will ask.” I

here gave him my word; h then re-

vealed his parentage
him dead. “New give me your

word that yon will send my body
home,

made: dying

who thought

but don’t tell them where

you found me.”? I sent the body
home to another State, but they

never knew where I found bim.

Tie Groene Music Previsnine

Co., 32 E. Firth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio, will send the above song

ny address for 20

stamps, regula

to

cents in silver or

price price 50 cents.

What Shall
Be Done

FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have tried iron and

other tonics. But she keeps
pale antthin.

©

,

Her
ee

op
haps she

biha
a ite

ore hac
cough also.Sadsheca study. Cnt

see
3

Emui
sent a car-loal of stock to Chicage.!

Some sharper went into the com-

2? mission merchants office and repre-

tentiug himself to be a son of Jol n

Meredith, a member of the Akron

firm, presented forged order for

$100 uf the price of the stoc
which was paid Some suspicio
rested upo Calvin Herald who nl

¥

ecmpanied the stock and who went

on to Sherrard, UL, on a visit. Lo-

vestigation soon proved his inno-

cence beyon a doubt, and the

guilty person is stillurnknown.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chem New You

=
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It is tol!

Nervous Disease

Treated Free!
The Celebrated Physician and

Specialist, Franklin Miles, BM

D., LL. B., of Chieago, will

Send $2.50 Worth of His New

Treatment Free to Each of Our

Alflteted Readers.

Our aflieted readers will certainly
never haye a better chance to try, free

of charge, a new and highly recom-

mended Treatment, for diseases of the

Cord and Nerves.
ment 15 the re-

sult of twenty-five years laborious in-

vestigation and extensive experien
nnd bis New Sy.tem of ‘Treatment is

eminently scientific and three times as

successful as the usual methods.

nny hundreds of prominent people
have testified to the almost miraculous

results of this new treatment. The

Doetor has for years bees well and fa-

vorably Known asa leading spe

in these diseases. and his offer shoutd

certainly be accepted by our altlicted

Dr. site:

of the great a

pm. the

o that were this tiew system, as

by Dr. Miles, generally adopted it would en-

able phy sleians to treat their patients much

more successfully, and would certain

crease their knowledge of the natur and

vecutiarities of theie patio ence.”

hieago ‘Trib “The honor of

cnev Tnet of treating

earable diseases be-

Miles, M.D. LL.B, of thi
Miles has had twenty-four year’s

experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able and extensive corps of as-

its and investigators in his labor-

He has patients in eyery State.

Vanada and Mexico. Ilo

t ‘nyite the afilicted to write

You ma never have another sucb an

opportu Do not fail to write for

5 of free treatment. Address Dr.

NKLIN MILES, 13 Flor, Mason ¢

‘emple, Chicago.

Woon
sid their own a near counties. It is

nly oflive work cor

ateaij
onatide, no mor uo less salary. Monthly

References. Enclose

_

self-addressed

lope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.

Devt. M, Chicago.

A leading magazine sent out toa

hundred. prominent men of the

country this question: “What do

you regard as the most prominent
fanit of the American young man?”

and ask them to reply. Here are a

few of the the answers received:

«Failure to keep his credit better

than his clothes.

«Disinclination to hard work.

«“Estravagance.
«Unwillingness to begin at the foot

of the ladder.

“Waiting for an easy job.
“The use of tobacco and whiskey.
“Lack of appreciation for integrity

and character.

#Disrespect for parents and older

people.
“Fondness for bad company in

preference to the best elements

of society.
Let every young man in Mentone

study the above answers carefully
and eliminate ALL of these faults

from his own individual case.
ee z

THE DEADLY GRIP

Isagain abroad in the land. There

you breathe may be full of its fatal

germs! Don’t neglect the “Grip” or

you will open the door to Pneum
and Consumption and in death.

Its sure signs are chills with fever,

dache, dull heavy pains, muceus

discharges fram the pose, sore throat

and never-let-go cough. Don’t waste

precious Lime treating this cough with

troches, tablets, or poor cheap syrup.

Cure itat once with Dr. King’s New

Discovery, the infallible remedy for

broneial troubles. It kills the disease

germs, heals the langs and prevents
the dreaded afte effects from the mal-

Price (0 cts. a Money

--Iood’s Pills cure biliousness.

Maile? for 25 cen‘s by C. 1. Hood &

L M

-by Murat Halste by the Gov

geecceesosauessee

|
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Good Coffee,

Gives zest to the merning apfetite.
How left

breakfast table feeling out of

&a ot

ie:

often have vou the

sorts °

because forced toyou yourself

partake of of

Coffee. Some

that Coffee

you

a so

tell

cup

people
allis alike.

believe it. me

good and some

1s

not.

goo Coffee for cents,
Bet

1 cents, and the Best for 20 cents.

B your Coffee of us.

Corner Grocery.

ceonecesoussedessenp

A Farm Library of unequalled vatue—Practical,
Up-to-date. Concise and Comprehensive—

somely Printed and Beautifully Elustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

p No. 1—BIGGLE HOR
B
Boo

‘All about Horses Co
jas

sithov
34 Mluste .

at Poulicliseverythi
ofal th

thes ce

principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.

ents.ice, SN a BIG cow BOO

‘The BIGGLE BOOKS sre unique
‘anything like thei— m oeal eo

Sale— West, North

Exe one w o Kee a Hoise, Cow Hog oF

e beenes
Bre ert, au to send ight

Sw for th BRGUL BOOKS.

o he

An ON of fed ee BO and the FARM JOUR
1903) will be sent by mail t

ti a ence WHH also rece’

ing BIGGLE SOOKS free.

FARM JOURNA‘Addr x
Puicanetrma

Te Indian State Legislature
Is now in sossion passing laws that affect your personal interests, and

224 2 CONGRESS * + &a

Is in session passing laws that affect your eountry’s interests.

present sesssion of Congress will Le one of the most important,

THE most important, in the history of the country.

is watching it.

Will the Peace Treaty Be Ratified?

Shall We Build the Nicaraguan Canal?

What Shali Be Done With the Philippines?

These and many ether vitaily
i

policies of the United States of Aue

The

if not

The whole work!

portant question as to the future

a will be answered in the colums of

THE INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL
The JOURNAL is the best paper for Indiana Readers. It pays

especial attention to Indiana members of Congress and to Indiana’s in-

Iterests. ‘There are cheaper pap: from out of the State, but they pay
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One Minute Cough Care, cures.

‘hat is what it was meds for.

‘eon &quot;ust by

Burket.

Mrs. A. Horn is improving.
Mrs. A. ErSarber is on the sicx ist.

Mrs. Wm. Mendel is sick with the

eripp.
Born. to Mr. and Mrs. Huffman, la:t

week. a son.

Neva Mowery is teaching school

ev, of Silver Lake, is visit-

ing rren hese.

Wm. Wile of Silver Lake,
tow:

was in

the UL or.

artman, ef Payne, O., is here
‘tins her brether, Charles Simons.

tlirim Price&#39; children have the sear-

Jet fever, and the house is quarap-ired.
airs, Robert Burns, died at her home|”

sout of here

at lalestine.

d was buried Sunday
uneral services wor:

Kesey. of Claypoul.

Tippecanoe.
‘M 3. Wm. Ellivtt isso far r-covered

ast) be up anu around again,

Mr.aund Mrs. Wo. Allen transactid
busin s3in Mentone, ‘Tuesday.

Chas. Walker and James Poulson
made a business trip to Plymouth,
‘Tuesday.

Mrs. O. S. Smith, of McComb, O., is

y.siting her nother, Mrs. S. M. Cooper,
fora few days.

Mrs.S. M. Cooper, who has. been!
quite sick the last three days, is some

vetter at this writing.
John Baugher will be night wateh-

man along the Nickel Plate between

here .nd Mentone thi week.

The trial between Poulson

Swoyerland was issed in

gundy’s court Monday afternoon.

Benny Meredith started Sunday fur

he Indian ‘Territory and other points
in the west. Ie expects to be gone
about a month.

ne citizens owning and near tke

riyer, met in the school house to see

about the remoyal of the dam, at Tal-

ma. There were quite a number in

uttendance.

and

oe

State or Ou, Crry oF ToLepo, }
Leeas County.

Frank J.Cursey makes oath that

he is the senior partuer of the firm o

Fd. Cn & Co., doing busiress

in the City of ‘Toledo, County and

State aforesaid, and that ‘ssid firm

will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DULLARS for each and

every case of Catarrh that cannot he

cured by the use of Hany’s Catarro

err FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to kefore me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of De-

D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

s Catsrrhn Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts diréctly on the

blood and mucus surfaces of the sys—

tem. Send for testimonials. tree.
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amount of money. Pleasant to take
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doct

vesti
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a

trial.
the first box I felt wonderfully

the pillae

=

patt me on

wed taking them.
“After takingfourrestored to good healt

of mz former days qed
ereas ambition

“*Dr. Williams? Pink Pills for Pale People are a wonderfal

Bir Evsler will gladly answer anyinguinFrom Cole County Democrat, Jefferson City S

———

“Tfects
-oFf the

Gri is a treacherous disease.. You think it
ts cured and the slightest - coid brings on a

its victims are always left ina weakened
condition— blood impure and impoverished;
nerves shattered.

and nervous prostration aré often the
Pneumonia, heart disease

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilts for Pal People will

drive every &qu of the
bui

and strengthen the nerves.

Read the evidence:

egrip last visited this section Herman H. Eveler, of 11 W. Main St,
tractor an

poisonous germs from
up and enrich thé bleod

A trial will

and builder, was one of the victims,
scasc. A year cgo his

to discontinue work. That he lives to-day

jitation of the heart and a

another and numcrou remedies suggested by my

beg to givuphop “Then I sav

extolled in and after

relieved and was satisficd thet
road to recovery. I bought two more boxes and

xes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pe I am

feel lik new man, and having the will and energy
of transacting my business with inm-

t benefit, and

( medicine and any-
after-effects of the sep will g that these pills ar the

ERMAN H. Eve! LER.””
if stamp is enclosed.

Look for the full
name on the package.

At druggists, or direct

from the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co. Schenectady,
NY. ae box 6 boxes $250:

ZSER S20)
Wanted!

Reliable man in this vicinity to

opeaasm.t! office and bandle my

goods, Position permanent and

good pay. If your recordisO. K.

here is an opening for you. Kindly
inention this piper when writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O

—Cougbing injures and inflimes

sore lungs One Minute Cough
Cure loosens the cold, allays cough-
ing and heals quickly. The best

H. E. Ben-
nett.

Womea Should Know It.

Many women suffer untold agony
and misery because the nature of
their dise+se is not correctly under-—
stood. They have been led to be
lieve that womb trouble or femal

weakness of some sort is responsible
for the many ills thst beset woman

kind.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache.

pufly or dark circles under tbe eyes.

rheumatism, a dragging pain or dall

ache ja the back, weakness or bear-

ing down sensation, profuse or scanty
upply of urine with strung odor.
frequent desire to pass it with scald

ing or burning sensation, sediment
in itsfter standing ina bottie or

common glass for twenty-four hours,
ae signs of kidney and bladder
trouble.

The above symptoms are often
atiribnted by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness
or womb trouble, Hence, so many
tail to obtain relief, becanse they are

treating, not the disease itself, bnt a

reflection of the primary cause,
which is kidney trouble.

In fact. women as wel as men are

mate miserable with kitney and
bladder trouble and both necd the
same remedy.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is the

great discovery of the eminen kid-

Histor « Spani War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,
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‘and 2008

rove who, renathe sui nd Tbeparchac will bo compicted

by

the payment otpe onthe The Bret volume wil be ready early in December.
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any month.

ney ana bladder and is

easy to get at any drag store for
fifty cents or one dollar.

To prove its wonderfol merrits

you may have a sample hottle and
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TALMAGE’S SERMON:

“A SUMMER-HOUSE TRAGEDY.”
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

from Judges IIL, 15, as Follows: “But

‘When the Children of Israel Cried

Unto tho Lord, the Lord Ratsed Them

Up a Deliverer, Ehud. the Son of Gera.”

Ehud was a ruler in israel. He was

left-handed, and, what was peciliar
about the tribe of Benjamin, to which

he belonged, there were im it seven

hundred left-handed men, and, yet, 50

dextercus had they all become in the

use of the lett hand, that the Bible says

they could sling stones at a hair’s-

breadth, and not miss. Well, there

was a king by the name of Egion, who

was an oppressor of Israel. He im-

posed upon them 2 most outrageous

tax. Ebud, the man of whom I first

spoke, had a divine commission to de-

stroy that oppressor. He came, pre-

tending that he was going to pay the

tax, and asked to see King Eglon. He

was told he was in the summer-house,

the place to which the king retired

when it was too hot to sit im the

palace. This summer-house was a

place surrounded by flowers, and trees,

and springing fountains, and warbling

birds. Ehud entered the summer-

house and said to King “gion that he

had a secret errand with him. Imme-

diately all the attendants were waved

out of the royal presence. King Eglon

rises up to receive the messenger.

Ehud, the left-iande? maa, puts his.

left hand to his right side, pulls out a

dagger, and thrusts Eglon through un-

til the haft went in after the blade.

Egion falls. Ehud comes forth to blow

a trumpet of liberty amidst the moun

tains of Ephraim, and a great host is

marshaled, and proud Moab submits to

the conqusror, and Israel is free. See,

© Lord, tet all thine enemies perish!
So, O Lord, let all thy friends tri-

umph!
I learn first from this subject the

power of left-handed men. There are

some men who, by pbysical organiza-

tion, have as much strength in their

left hand as in their right hand, but

there is something in the writing of

this text which implies that Ehud had

some defect in his right hand which

compelled him to use his left. Oh, the

power of left-handed men! Genius is

eften self-observant, careful of itself,

not given to much toil, burning incense

to its own agsrandizement; while

many a man, with no natural endow-

ments, actually defective in physical

and mental organization, has an ear-

nestness for the right, a patient indus-

try, an all-consuming perseverance,

which achieve marvels for the king-

dom of Christ. Though left-handed, as

Ehbnd, they can strike down a sin as

great and imperial as Eglon.

I have seen men of wealth gathering

about them all their treasures, snuff-

ing at the cause of a world lying in

wickedness, roughly ordering Lazarus

off their doorstep, sending their dogs,

not to lick his sores, but to hound him

off their premises; catching all the

pure rain of God&#3 blessing into the

stagnant, ropy, frog-inhabited pool of

their own selfishness—right-handed

men, worse than useless—while many

a man with large heart .and little

purse, has. of his limited means,

made poverty leap for joy, and started

an influence that overspans the grave,

and will swing round and reund the

throne of Cod, world without end:

Amen.

Ah, m it is high time that you left-

handed men, who have been longing
for this gift, and that eloquence, and

the other man’s wealth, should take

your left hand out of your pockets.
Who made all these railroads? Who

set up all these cities? Who started

all these churches, and schools,

asylums Who has done the tugging.
and running ulting? Men of no

wonderful endownments, thousands of

them acknowledging themselves to be

left-handed, and yet they were earnest,

and yet they were determined, and yet

they were triumphant.
But I do not suppose that Ehud, the

first time he took a sling im his left

hand, could throw a stone at a hair’s-

breadth, and not miss. I suppose’ it

was practice that gave him the won-

dertul dexter’ Go forth to your

spheres of duty, and be not discour-

aged if, in your first attempts, you

miss the m: Ebud missed
it.

Take

another stone, put it carefully into the

sling, swing it around your head, take

better aim, and the*next time you will

strike the center. The first time a

mason rings his trowel upon the brick

e does not expect to put up a perfect
wall. The first time a carpenter sends

the plane over a board, or drives a bit

through a beam, he does not expect to

make perfect execution: The first time

a boy attempts a rhyme, he does not

expect to chime a “Lalla Rookh,” or

a “Lady of the Lake.” Do not be sur-

prised if, in your first efforts at doing
good, you are not very largely success-

ful. Understand that usefulness is an

art, a science, a trade. There was an

eculist performing a very difficult op-
eration on the human eye. A young
doctor stood by and said: “How easily

you do that; it don’t seem to cause you

any trouble at all.” “Ah,” said the old
oculist, “it is very easy now, but T

spoiled a hatful of eyes to learn that.”
Be not surprised if it takes some prac-
tice before we can help men to moral

eye-sight, and bring them to a vision

of the Cross. Left-handed men, to the
work! Take the Gospel for a sling,

and faith and repentance for the
smooth stone from the brook; take

smre aim. God direct the weapon, and

great Goliaths will tumble before you.

When Garibaidi was going out to

‘pedtle, he told his troops what he

‘wamted them to do, and after he had

what he wanted them to do,

and |

ie said, “Well, general, what are

going to give us forall this?”well. he replied, “I don’t know what

else you will get, ‘but you will get.
hunger, and cold, and wounds, and

death. How do you like it?” His men

stood before him for a little while in

silence, and then they threw up their

hands and cried, “We are the men! we

are the men!” The Lord Jesus Christ
calls you to his service.

Promise you an easy time in this

world. You may have persecutions,
and trials, and misrepresentations, but

afterward there comes an eternal

weight of glory, and you can bear the

wounds, and the bruises, end the.mis-

Tepresentations, if you can have the

reward afterward. Haye you not

enough enthusiasm to ery out, “We ar
the men! We are the men!” * *

I learn fram this subject that death

comes to the summer-house. Egion
@id not expect to die in that fine place.

Amidst all the flower-ieaves that

drifted like summer snow into the

in the tinkle and dash of the

in the sound of a thousand

leaves fluting on one tree-branch; in

the cool breeze that came up td shake

feverish troubie out of the king’s locks
—there was nothing that spake of

death, but there he died! In the win-

ter, when the snow is a shroud, and

when the wind is a dirge, it is easy
to think of our mortality; but when

the weather is pleasant, and all our

surroundings are agreeable, how diffi-

cult it i for us to appreciate the trath

that we are mortal! And yet my text

teaches that death does sometimes

come to the summer-house. He is

blind, and cannot see the leaves. He

is deaf, and cannot hear the fountains.
Oh, if death would ask us for victims,

we could point him to hundreds of peo-

ple who would rejoice to have him

Push. back ‘the door of that

Look at that little child—cold,

sick, and hungry. It has neverhe the name of God but in: blas-

phemy. Parents intoxicated, stagger-

ing around its straw bed. Qh, Death

there is a mark for thee! Up with it

into the light! Before those little feet

stumble on life’s pathway, give them

rest. * * *

Here is a father in mid-life; his

coming home at night is the signal for

mirth. The children rush to the door,

and there are books on the evening
stand, and thé hours pass away on

glad feet. There is nothing wanting
in that home. Religion is there, and

sacrifices on the altar morning and

night. You look in that household

and cay, “I cannot think of anything

happier. I do not really believe the

world is so sad a place as some peo-

ple describe it to be.” The scene

changes. Father is sick. The doors

must be kept shut. The death-watch

chirps dolefully on the hearth. The

children whisper and walk softly
where oncegthey romped. Passing the

house late at night, you see the quick
glancing of lights from room to reom.

It is all over! Death in the summer-

house!

Here is an aged mother—aged, but

not infirm. You think you will have

the joy of caring for her wants a good
while yet. As she goes from house

to house, to children and grandchil-

dren, her coming is a dropping of sun-

light in the dwelling. Your children

see her coming through the lane and

they ery, “Gradmother’s come!” Care

for you has marked up her face with

many a deep wrinkle, and her back

stoops with carrying your burdens.

Some day she

is

very quiet. She says

sh is not sick, but something tells you

you will not much longer have a

mother. She will sit with you ro more

at the table nor at the hearth. Her

soul goes out so gently you do not ex-

actly Know the moment of its going.
Fold the hands that have done

many Kindnesses for you right over

the heart that has beat with love for

you since before you were born. Let

the pilgrim rest. She is weary. Death

in the summer-house!
Gather about us What we will of

comfort and Iuxury. When the pale

messenger comes he does not stop to

look at the architecture of the house

before he comes in; nor. entering, does

he’ wait to examine the pictures we

have gathered on the wall: or, bend-

ing over your pillow, he dees not stop

to see whether there is color in the

cheek. or gentieness in the eye, or in-

telligence in the brow. But what of

that? Must we stand forever mourn-

ing among the graves of our dead?

No! No! The people in Bengal bring

cages of birds to the graves of their

dead, and then they open the cages,

and the birds go singing heavenward.

So I would bring to the graves of your

dead all bright thoughts and congrat-

ulations. and bid them sing of victory

and redemption. I stamp on the bot-

tom of the grave, and it breaks

through into the light and the glory

of heayen. The ancients used to think

that the straits entering the Red Sea

were very dangerous, places, and they

supposed that every ship that went

through those straits would be de-

stroyed, and they were in the habit

of putting on weeds of mourning for

these who had gone on that voyage,

as though they were actually dead. Do

you know what they called those.

straits? They called them the “Gate

of Tears.” I stand at the gate of

tears. through which many of your

loved ones have sone, and T wart to

tell you that all are not shipwrecked

that have gone throvgh those straits

into the great ocean stretching out a
yond. The sound that comes from that
other shore on still nights when =
are wrapped in prayer makes me think

that-the departed are not dead. We

are the dead—we who toil, we who

weep, we who sin—we are the dead.

How my heart aches for human sor-

Tow! This sound of breaking hearts

that I hear all about me! this

look of faces that will never brighten
again! this last kiss of lips that never

‘will sveak again! this widowhood and

orphanage! oh, when will the day of

Sogew be zone?

After the

upon the earth, and in its palm there

comes the grass, and there come the

pronounces it ve good. What,

friends, if every winter had not ‘ts
spring, and every night its day, and.

every gloom its glow, and every bitter

now its sweet hereafter? If you have

been on the sea, you know, as the

ship passes in: the night, ther is a

phosphorescent track left behind it;

and as the waters roll up they toss

with unimaginable

-

splendor. Well,
across this great ocean human

trouble Jesus walks. Oh, that in the

phosphofeccent track of his feet we

might all follow and be illumined!

‘There was a gentleman in a rail car

who saw in that same car three pas-

sengers of very different circum-

stances, The first was a maniac. He

was carefully guarded by his attend-

ants; his mind, like a ship dismasted,

was beating agaiist a dark, desolate

éoast, from which no help could come.

‘The train stopped, and the man was

taken out into the asylum, to waste

away, perhaps, through years of

gloom. The second passenger was a

culprit. The outraged law has seized

on him. As the cars jolted, the chains

rattled. On his
pravity and despair.

ed, and he was taken out to the peni-

tentiary, to which he had been con-

demned. There was the passen-

ger, under far different circumstances.

She was a bride. Every hour was aS

gay as a marriage bell. Life glit-
tered and beckoned. Her companion
was taking her to his father’s house.

The train halted. The old man was

there to welcome her to her new home,

and his white locks snowed down upon

her as he sealed his word with a

father’s kiss. Quickly we fly toward

eternity. We will soon be there. Some

leave this life condemned culprits, and

they refuse a pardon. Ob, may it be

with us, that, leaving this fleeting life

for the next, we may find our Father

ready to to our new home

with him forever! That will be a mar-

riage banquet. Father’s welcome!

Father&#39; bosom! Father&#39;s kiss!

Heaven! Heaven!

STORYETTES.

Canon MacColl iells an amusing

story. “A friend of mine,” says ie

canon, “once shared the box seat with

the driver of the stage coach in York-

shire, and, being a lover of horses, he

talked with the coachman about his

team, admiring one horse, in particular.

‘Ah,’ said the coachman, ‘but that ’oss

ain’t as good as he looks; he’s a sci-

entific ‘css.’ ‘A scientific horse!” ex-

claimed my friend. ‘What on earth do

you mean by that? ‘I means,’ replied

Jehu, ‘a ‘oss as thinks he knows a deal

more nor he does.’

A soldier who serv in Cuba _re-

lates that one night, after a march, a

few of the boys pitched their tents

close to the tent of an officer of an-

other company. The boys were talk-

ing quite loudly, as taps had not been

sounded. “Hus up out there!” shout-

ed the officer, angrily. “Wh are you?”
asked one of the bo:

who I am if I come out was

The talking ered
His anger

was great, and he threatened to report

the men to their colonel, winding up

with, “Don’t you know enough to obey

an officer?” ‘‘Yes,” réplied one of the

boys. “and we should have obeyed you

it you had had shoulder-straps on

your voice.” \

When the lord mayor of Dublin pre-

sented to Charles Stuart Parnell from

the Irish people the Parnell tribute,

not less than $185,000, his lordship nat-

urally expected to make a speech. The

lord mayor having been announced,

says Barry O’Brien in his biography of

the Irish leader, he bow ‘and began:

Mr, Parneli——” “I believe,” said

‘Mr. Parnell, “you have got a check for

me.” The lord mayor. somewhat sur-

prised at this interruption, said, “Yes,”

and was about to recommence his

speech, when Parnell broke in: “Is it

made payable to order and crossed?”

The lord mayor again answered in the

affirmative and was resuming the dis-

course, when Parnell took the check,

folded it neatly and put it in his waist-

coat pocket. This ended the inter-

view. ™

BURIED CITIES.

Many of us, no doubt, often wonder

ho it is possible for the sites of great

cities to be covered many feet deep

with heaps of debris and earth, so that

after two or three thousand years the

leveis of the original streets can be

reached only by excavation.

‘The explanations vary with the lo-

calities. The lower portions of Rome

have been filled up by the inundations

of the Tiber; the higher by the decay.

destruction or burning of large build-

ings. The ancient builders rarely took

pains to excavate deeply, even for a

large structure. When Nero rebuilt

Rome be simply leveled the debris and

erected new houses on the ruins of the

old.

F TRO SA
Action of Germa Ma Lead to

a War.

STATE DEPARTME MOVES.

Hay Has Demanded an Ex-

planation from the Authorities at

Berlin— American Warships to Be

Sent to the Island at Once.

A clash between the German consul

in Samoa on ope hang and the repre-
sentatives of the United States and

Great Britain on the other, as reported,
has threatened the most serious

complications. The German agent
broke into the supreme court building

at Apia and took ssion, ostensi-

bly in the interests of King Mataafa.
The American and British consuls

ejected him. There was no violence

beyond this.

The United States government ad-

dressed a sharp note to the German

embassy in Washington on the subject
of the intrigues in Samoa. It was re-

ported that the tenor of the communi-
cation was such as would be likely to

cause a stir in Berlin. There was a

good deal of war talk at the depart-
ments in Washington. following a

diplomatic conference participated in

by the secretary of state, the British

ambassador and a representative of

the German embassy.
The administration is amxious, and

took steps to have warships proceed to

Samoa. The cruiser Philadelphia, now

at San Diego, was ordered to go to

Apia, and it was thought Admiral

Dewey would be ordered to send one

or more ships. It was reported that

Great Britain would send three more

warships.
Berlin newspapers admit that the sit-

uation has become critical, especially
in view of the growing hostility be-

tween the United States and Germany.

The Pall Mali Gazette of London de~

clares that Germany has willfully vio-

lated’ the treaty respecting the protec-
torate.

Will Bring Hodles Home.

Michigan wiil bring back the bodies

sf its soldiers who died in other states

and countrie during the recent war.

Notice Served o1

Gen. Eagan has be serv with

legal notice of the ordering of a court-

martial for his trial.

1 $30,000 SHORT.

Criminal. Court Clerk Wageman ef ®t

Al J. Wagenman, clerk of the court

a eriminal correction of St. Louis is

His friends fear he has com-mitt suicide. They say he -con-
fessed a subversion of witness and

jurors” fees to the amount of $30,900.

‘Urges Cockrel for President.

The Kansas City Times, which has

been a stanch supporter of William

Jennings Bryan, urges the candidacy
of United States Senator Francis Mar-

fon Cockrell for the democratic presi-
‘dential nomination.

s

Kansas Special Uniawfal,

Attorney General A. A. Goddard has
prepared a decision holding that the

special session of the Kansas legisla-
ture called by Gov, Leedy was illegal

e au laws passed by that session

¥

‘Wm Displace Many Men.

The Window Glass Workers’ Na-

tional union has abolished the blow-

ers’ and gatherers’ helper system and

prohibited the employment of appren-
tices for the ensuing year. This &quo
ing displaces about 6,000 men.

favor Franco-German Alliance,he idea of a Franco-German alli-

ance is meeting with approval in

France, now that Frenchmen have

come to regard Great Britain rather

than Germany as the national enemy.

Chauncey Depew Chosen Senator.

In the New York assembly, Chaun-

cey M. Depew, republican, received 84

votes, and Edward Murphy, Jr, 60

votes. In the senate Depew received

27 and Murphy 23 votes.

Calico. Printers May Combine

A movement is afoot to form a com-

bination of calico printers in England
and Scotland. It is estimated that the

capital of the new company will be

fiearjy £10,0€0,000.

Fire Loss of &amp;400,000.

‘The six-story brick and stone build-
ing on the southeast corner of Sixth

avenue and Twentieth street, New

York, was gutted by fire. The loss will

be about $400,000.

Honor for Jadge Grosseup§
Judge Pete e Gros of Ahi

was to sue~

ceed the late Vad Showalter as

United States cireuit judge for the

Seventh district.

PROSPECTIVE LEADER OF THE HOUSE.

It is expected that Sereno E. Payne,

of Auburn, N. Y., will be given the

place of the late Nelson Dingley as

chairman of the ways and means com-

mittee. Speaker Reed has intimated

to some members that a chairman will

not be appointed at the present ses-

sion of congress, but it is generally

expected that after a reasonable time

elapses, Mr. Payne&#3 appointment will

be announced. Mr. Payne is entitled

to the place b reason of his standing

next to Mr. Dingley on the committee,

and he fills as well as any other mem-

ber the important condition that the

chairman shall be in the confidence of

the speaker. He has been a member

of con: continuously, excepting two

years, since the forty-eighth congress.

He has always been in Speaker Reed&#3

confidence, and along with Messrs.

Dingley, Dalzell and Boutelle, has long

been considered one of the republican
leaders. He will be the leader when

he becomes chairman of this commit-

tee, for that is the most important
condition that attaches to the posi-

tion. He is now in his fifty-sixth year.

H is a native of New York state, a

graduate of Rochester University, and

an able lawyer. As an orator be has

mot achieved eminence, but he is a

good speaker, and it is believed by his

friends that he will be an effective

party leader. He has frequently been

the temporary presiding officer during

the deliberations of the house, and his

long service on the ways and means

committee has rendered him familar

with much of the work which wil

come before it.
Earthquakes are responsible for

much of the wronght
round the shores of the Mediterranean,
for there was a current superstition
that an earthquake came as a special
curse on a place, and after one of

these visitations the locality was often

totally deserted. In places of rich
soils earthworms britig to the surface

an inch or two of ground every year,
while the winds, bearing clouds of

dust, contribute their share to the

work of. burying the ruins of de-

serted cities.

4 pawnbroker ‘be dissipated, butmay

he’s always willing to take the pleign

Strict Ci Is Established.

A dispatch to the New York Herald

from Hongkong says its Manila cor-

respondent reports a strict censorship

‘upon dispatches.

China to Seek Trade

It is stated that China will send a

commercial mission to Europe and

America in March.

the
Wilness of Dom Carics,

Dem Carlos, duke ef Madrid,
Bourben pretender, is seriously sick at

Views,
&lt;

Three Lives Were Lost.

‘At Memphis, Tenn., the Memphis and

Vicksburg packet liner Ouachita, Capt.

Bender, was destroyed by fire. Three

lives were lost.

‘Tia Oré in Texas.

A deposit of tin ore has been discov-

ered fifteen miles from Sl Paso, Tex.,

a range of low hills.

im Exports.

‘The French imports for 2883 im-

creased $34,633,600 and the exports de-

creased $90,500,0

WAY TO FIGHT DUELS

“MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION™
FROM AN QLD BOOK.

Com@uct of the Wounded Man—“Must

Not Feel Alarmed”—“It He Dies He

Is to Go Off with as Good Grace

as Possible.”
=

To the subjects of Queen Victoria, it

ts, happily, a lost art, says the Army

and Navy Illustrated, but sixty-five

years since dueling was sufficiently in

vogue to induce am anonymous writer

to publish a book “containing much

useful information,” ironically dedi-

cated to e nell, Esq., M. P.,

and James Silk Buckingham, Esq., M.

P., as “entertaining the opinion first

promulgated by the immortal Falstaff,

of happy memory, that discretion is

the better part of valor.”

The author advises “all my country-

men who go abroad to use the pistol
instead of the sword. when they have

the choice of the weapon, as the baj-
ance of killed and wounded is now

much in favor of the French, who, up-

on the termination of the late war,

amused’ themselves by occasionally
spitting some half-dozen of our trav-

eling young fashionables before break-

fast.” He recommends “Purdey, in

Oxford street, as the maker of the best

dueling pistol locks,” care in the selec-

tion of a stock which fits the hand

comfortably, and to eschew “saw han-

dies.” Barrels should be ten inches

long and half-rifled, which, consider-

ing that throughout his volume he

poses as a man of the strictest honor,

is puzzling, for he admits that a wholly

Tifled pistol is considered an unfai

weapon, therefore, one not appearini
to be rifled should be substituted,

On “the chances” he writes: “Many

@ poor, long-armed, straggling fellow

has received the coup di (sic) coeur

(or fatal stroke) who might still have

been in existence had he known how

to protect his person in the field,” the

ecessary protection consisting in

standing sideways and drawing in the

stomach_
“Should the party be hit,” presum-

ably because he could not draw in his

stomach, “he must not fee] alarmed.”

‘This seems difficult, as a man with a

bullet in his stomach can hardly be

expected not to display some little na-

tural anxiety, for, as is admitted lat

“a shot in the digestive organs mu:

be ying to a von vi:

vant.&quo To aldermen his advice is

“the old method of fighting—the back

to the adversary and discharging over

the shoulder.” “The chances of a

man’s being killed are about 14 to 1;

and of his being hit about 6 to 1.& H

arrives at this conclusion by dividing

a man’s body, when opposed to his ad-

versary,
i

killed and 5 to 1 against his being hit;
that is, however,” he hastens to add,

“provided his antagonist has never

read my work; if he has, the case may

be different.”
‘The combatant !s told “not to allot

the idea of becoming a target to make

him uneasy, but to treat the matter

jocosely.” He is to laugh away the

evening over a bottle of port and play

a rubber of whist, but he must avoid

drinking to excess or taking “any food

that tends to create bile,” because

“pilious objécts are not seen either

distinctly or correctly.” This would

rather be a valid reason for getting as

bilious as possible; a man with an at-

tack of jaundice should be invisible,

and able to blaze at his antagonist in

perfect safety. If he cannot sleep on

retiring to rest he is to read Byron’s
“Childe Harold;” his servant ia to call

him at 5 and give him a strong cup of

coffee; then he&#39 to smoke a cigar, 2nd

“on his way to the scene of action” he

fs to take a brandy and soda, as a

most “grateful stimulant and correc-

tive.”

No wonder our author recommends

at this point, to draw in his

“It he dies, he is to go off

with as good grace as possible!” On

the other hand, if he hits his antagon-
ist, he is to take off his hat to him

and express regret.
‘A challenge is not to be in rhyme,

such as “a certain poetical brandy-lov-

img major-general of marines” wrote

to a brother officer who ran off with

his wife:
“Wounds on the flesh a surgeon&#39; skill

may heal,
But wound honor’s only cured with@

steel.”

An Irishman is not to be chosen as

second, for nine out of ten have such

an innate love of fighting they cannot

bring an affair to an amicable adjust-
ment, and the first duty of a second iz

prevent the affair coming to a seri-
ous ise. Other advice is for the

second to take care his principal ia

not inconvenienced by the sun and to

get his antagonist with something
dark behind him, when it will be much

more easy to hit

As may be inferred, the author holds

by dueling, for—“the man who falls in

a duel and the individual who is kill-
ed by the overturn of a stage coach are?
both unfortunate victims to a practice
from which we derive great advan-

tages. It would be absurd to prohibit
stage-traveling because occasionally a

few lives are lost by an overturn, and

unless men endeavored to destroy each

other they might live to a patriarchal

age, and miuitiply so rapidly that the

soil would ‘scon be insefficient to sup-

ply them with xnourishment”—with

which reductio ad absurdum the rol-

ume may well be put back on&#39;t shelf.

Wasted.

“This is not the ordinary campaign
nis.



fen Indeed.
.

-

Lakefront—That woman yonder has

Se marten thre times Ia ey eat

7

[aSalle— ‘what you call “tak-
ing on flesh rapidly.”

& Beason.

She—I don’t see why they can’t let
the women vote. He—Because, my

@ear, they are trying to keep it a se-

fet ballot —Philadelphia Bulletin.

s
Erratic Weather.

‘Oh, blame it not with language bold;,
Let courage still be strong.

No matter if it’s hot or cold,
“Tis sure to change ere long.

Early Training-

Tlie boy who holds that stealing

‘watermelons is no crime grows up into

the man who borrows lead pencils and

mever gives them back.

‘Not Fast.

Hayrick—Did them golf fellers run

when ther rain began?
.@atbin—Nope, but ther colors in

their clothes did.

There are times in a man’s life when

the whole sky seems rose-colored and

this old, dul! world a paradise. One of

these is when he has discovered a shil-

ling in the lining of his last winter&#39;s

‘waistcoat.

thousand tons of steel will be needed

for the structures.

Bridge of Cofins.

When “a British forces were

marching to Pekin in 1860, after the

capture of the Taku forts, one of the

rivers became so swollen with the

heavy rains that it was rendered al-

most impassable. While in this quan-

dary a bright idea suddenly struck one

of our officers. Being well aware that
the Chinese generally order their cof-

fins years in advance and keep them

on the premises, and also that they.are
perfectly airtight, he consulted with

his brother officers, with the result

that orders were given to search all

the houses of the villages and collect

every coffin. With the aid of a few

empty casks the soldiers constructed

a pontoon bridge of coffins sufficiently
strong to be th artillery, and the

river was thu: in safety.

The Stuart Kings of Scotland.

To be King cf Scotland for many a

day implied that the monarch ascended
in childhood, an came to an urnat-

ural death ie

Thus James 1.

when he was

Iv.

two in battle. James

months old when he became a King,
and his daughter. Mary Queen of

Scots, was 8 days old when she came

into that hard heritage. She was a

she married Darnley
23, and Bothwell when

she was not yet 25, abdicating a few

weeks after she had married for the

third time. Her son, James VI, thus

became King when he was 13 months

old.

‘What does it doP
It causes the oi! glands

in the skin to become more

active, making th hair soft
and glossy, precisely as

nature intendec .

Itcleansesthescalp from
dandruff and thus removes

one of the great causes of
idness.

It makes a better circu-
~* lation in the scalp and stops

,

the hair from coming out.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot

Sire on T blo and’

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure is no 3

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on

bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-

ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray

or white hair. It does not

do this in a moment, as

will a hair dye; but ina
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color

of youth takes its place.
Would yox like a copy

of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

y

druegists pri

mil Pills are the ‘ve
According to Her Folly.

The coquette’s very apt to find,
Hers is no happy lot:

She worries when she is in love,

And also when she&#3 not.

—Chicago News.

“Didn’t the Bri
g a fine lot of

presents?”
“Yes, indecd,

well.”

She played her cards

Perhaps home is all the dearer to

some men because they are seldom

there.

F L Grip Us “5 Dro
FOR 30 DAYS YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.

Rheumatis Sciatica and Gatarth
CURED BY

“5 DEOPS” Three Years Ago.

DOCTORS PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE.

H fs Still Well and Writes, on Ocl 10,1898: “1 Feel it a Dut
‘Thai Owe to God and Suffering Humanity te Announce to You

and All the World What “5 Drops” H Goesfo Me.”

Smenz. Penny Co. (A. 29, 1896.
iC CURE COMPANY :—I wou &q i thank you for

it forme. Thad Hheama-

‘This medicine does:

eee
eee.

and I have scares!
My hearing TenoWw good and PyThgaine mor than10 pounds of

fe
flesh and can do a fi

Jove cee See ee ee ene
for it has the same

of
effect onnth hil as on the mother. It wards off Crouy

‘and refreshing sleep to both aEthe Hives of tho child and causes sweet

SIX TESTIFY TO ITS coun
In alettor of Oct, 10, 1996 from Mr. Koll he says:

“I

feol it, a duty that T
ca dad al th world that

¥

am yor
im thering with untold tothe Sere

2

morits of your valu-

cated “Ss DROP pret 2 in thi of the
{the existence of “S DRO com th Iwas then badly

wamatism, Catarrh, ote., which my lette ofJan.23, 1896 f allAllTcan say i “5 DROPS” ‘cure ‘me. ‘To ma @ long 5! tory short, “S D

meeds mi ndation in this ‘of the ove) knows

o observa! brother,

uses Bro in hi
p

‘ilo that wi for ‘urther informa-

Fur got aroply without an delay. Iwill (a I havo do
riba

Tey chearallrevon it to anyone that I may come in contact wi

myself can never forget what this has done forme aad mo others.
Yours very eas WM. KE iberia, Ind.

itnesses to the above: an, Bra J. BR.Cox, E.R. Huff, &a Taylor,
oe

De BwKelle Jno. Baye
o

all of Silbe ad

natio ot id ge is

TT

OO

Saree: Be rts

famsbness,

6 DROPS” siermis se Ree Ot
ea Ba oy

» GWAM

ON

RHEUMATI CURE CO., 167 Dearborn St., ‘Chicag Ul.

A Week’s Record In the Senate

and Hou
BEVERIDGE IS SENATOR.

Repablican Nominee Has 2 Majarity of

‘Thirty Votes Over Davia Turple, Demo-

erat — Measure Introduced to Stop

Lynching.

‘Toesday. Jan. 1

Albert J. Beveridge, the nominee of

the repnblican caucus, was elected

United States senator to succeed David

Turple, democrat, whose term will ex-

pire March 4 next. The vote in the

senate was as follows: Albert J. Bev-

eridge, 28; David Turpie, 19; Alonzo G.

Burkhart, populist, 1. The house voted

thus: Beveridge. 59; Turpie, 37.

A Dill for a law to stop lynching,
prepared by the attorney-general, un-

der the direction of the governor, was

introduced in beth houses. It au-
thorizes the personal representative of

any person suffering death at the

hands of a mob to recover from the

county in which the lynching took

place $5,000 for the benefit of the wid-

ow and Children, if any there be, and,
if none, for the common school fund.

To the county is accorded the right to

recover the amount of the penalty
from persons composing the mob. In

the event of a mob going from one

county to another, damages are to be

recovered from the county in which

the mob was formed,

day. Jan

Two thous persons erawded the

hall of the house of representatives
whe the two branches of the legisla-
ture met in joint convention to can-

novnce the election of Albert J. Bev-

crid to b United States senator.

policy,

ion a p y of national

ie took a decided stand in

€ the early settlement of the

y question on a permanent

Thorsday, Jan. 19.

By a vote of 45 to 46 the bill under

which the state authorities hoped to

proceed successfully against the Roby
race-track people and the persons and

concerns wasting natural gas was de-

Teated in the house. The friends of

the measure say the clerks made a

mistake in the roll call and that later

the bil! wiaz be passed. Five men who

are recorded as voting against the bili

declare they voted for it. The chief

argument against the bill was that it

was too drastic. It was the feeling

that the bill was too far-reaching,
rather than any friendship for Roby,

that caused the defeat, it is believed.

Friday, Jan. 20.

The house by a vote of 83 to 6 ad-

vanced the bill for the

From New York to Seattld the time

by this Northern route is just four
East of St. Paul the mails are

ds, but west oo

mails £0 beard e

the “Jap Mal Steamship Company.
Both the importance of Seattle as an

Oriental shipping point and the

of the Great rthern transconti-

nental mail service make the pekie
ment a noteworthy feature of Am

ican progress,
The Puget Sound cities have al-

ready become formidable rivals of

San Francisco as regards the freight
and passenger traffic for Japan, China
and Asiatic ports. The steamer route
from Seattle to the Orient scems to

be more free from storms than that

from San Francisco, and as a large
proportion of the Oriental exports are

products of the Northwest the freight
traffic has naturally taken this course.

The fact that the full capacity of the

Japan Mail Steamship Company&#39
boats is engaged as far ahead as next

August is in itself a striking proof ‘the growing impo
Oriental trade that has its outlet is

Seattle,

In Ransas.

First Citizen*-I heard he got to be

a road agent.
Second Citizen—Worse than

He’s a railroad agent.—Puck.

Ne Wonder.

A Waiter—Dear me! That

en’s awfully slow in coming!
The Waiter—Yes, sir, it’s

delphia chicken.

chick-

a Phila-

He Was “On”

‘The Count—“T haf lofed your daug
taire from ze fairst time we met.

Her Father—“Who told you that I

“So she refused him because he is a

photographer?”
.

“Yes; says he’s such a flattcrer.”

The greatest hatred, like the great-
est virtue and the worst dogs, is quiet.

venient train for the east

of Chicago.

Jest Like a Log.

Landiord—aAh, how did you pass the

night? Chicago Drammer—I slept
like a log. Landlord—aAh; like a log,
eh? Drummer—Yes; I have bumps all

over me,

stati
nee for Ten Cents.

ks bowels and kidneys actstar Soe microbes, cure headachea justic

and

constipati All druggist

Clouds.” “He probably oceupies a room

on the top floor of a “sky-scraper.”

TO CURE A COLD

Take Laxative Bromo Quin!
@ruggists refund the mone;

Se. ‘The genuine has

In baseball circles the upper. ten

comprises the winning nine and the

umpire.

anif it tals tocur
Q on each tablet

TS Permant

Seventy-two per cent of the Spanish
people can not read or write.

“anere used so

for Consum|peox

1th, Seattle,
‘Paimer,

‘ash... Nov. 25 1895.

Posts of honor are posts of danger
and of care—J. G. Holland.

Goc&#39 Cougt Balsam

Je the obtesta best T wilbre wpa colt quicks=
wtbing cise. reliable. Fey it-

Variety is the condi of harmony.
—James Freeman Clarke.

Coat’s Headache Capsules are guaranteed to
cure headache or money refi

nothing injuri

When A Else wry ¥

i troaitgures. c = ses cor:

drwy stores

History is a pagean and not a phil-

osopher.—Binell,

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap.
Forchtiaren teetbing.co the Gime, retac Ix

flammation,allays pai cures wind col

‘Women shouldn&#39;t cry; it’s more pie-
turesque to so!

yr. Seth Arnold&#39;s Cough Killer

Ye an
execs rem ‘o childr “airs

‘Frogue, Columbus, c- bottle.
Wm. Me

A poet writes of “The Rent in the
|.

unhappy and
fr

frequently hysterical.
‘The condition of the mind known as

“*the blues,” nearly always, with wo--

It is a source of wonder that in this

age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believ te

at

mere
foree of will and determin:

-Exery woman who 4oesn&# under-
stand her condition should write to
Lymn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is therough com-

mon sense. and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Read the story of Mrs. F. S.

‘Westphali Kansas, as told in the fol
lowing letter:

“Dear Mrs. PrvauAs:—I have suf-
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and “nleerati of the
womb. and this spring, being in such

a weakened condition. caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time

ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatm
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.

“Iam now gaining strength and

flesh, and hare better health than I
hhave had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-

ing women, do not snffer long when.
there is one so kind and willing to

aid you.”
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound is a woman&#39;s remedy for wo-

man’s ills. More than a million wo-

men have been benefited by it.
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Too many men mistake gall for abil-

ity.

FIGHTING BOB of Schley’s

m pot SGIATICA

fleet says: “An American

hit a spot th size of a beer keg’s head 3 out of 5 times.

ST. JACOBS OIL
every time. Tt Pene-
trates and Cures,

of a county council in every county in

the state. The action was the result

of a caucus of the republican members

of the body, at which Chairman Hern-

ly of the republican state committee

announced that if the majority in the

legislature did not stand by the party

pledge for reform in county and town-

ship government he would resign. The

caucus, after having decided to support
the reform measures, appointed a com-

mittee of seven to consult with a com-

mittee from the senate, with the view

of agreeing upon concerted action.

The third act of the house was to

Kill tne pet bill of Gov. Mount for the

teaching of agriculture in the public
schools.

©zars Tenor Volce-

The still youthfnl czar of All the

Russias possesses a very fine and ad-

mirably trained teror voice. It is not

of great volume, but of sweet and me-

lodious timbre. Some litile time ago

the evening drawing reom party. at

the imperial villa at Livadia became

musical. The emperor was in gay

spirits, and in excellent voice and

form. He sang a couple of arias with

more than his usual success. Turning

from the pisno toward his highly-ap-

preciative court audience, and with

that naturally amiable impulsiveness
and frank speech which lend so great

a charm to the imperial domestic eir-

cle, his majesty laughingly exclaimed:

“Well, my children, my enemies say

many harsh and unkind things of me,

and aceuse me of being destitute of

“| many capacities, but-I defy them to

say that I can not sing as well as the

best of them!’—Tit-Bits.

Could Not Help Himself.

Th wife of a dynamo tender in

went to a & re

cently to buy a necktie for her hus-

band. She selecied a brilliant red one,

ready made, whereupon the salesman,

with compassion for the future owner,

‘was moved to remark: “Excuse me.
|

ma’am, is this tie for your husband?”

“Tt is,” replied the woman. “Don’t

you think he would rather have some

| other color? I’m afraid he won&#3 wear

this red tie.” “Oh, yes, he will,” said

the woman, “because he&# have to;

wMottiged.

“He kissed her bol

street, opposite the Phelan building.

“Sir,” she shrieked, “you are an utter

stranger to me. What means this fa-

miliarity?” “Miss,” he replied, bow-

ing low, “though we never met before,

j that I would kiss the prettiest girl I

saw on the block.” A soft forgiving
smile replaced her wrathful glance.
“You are forgiven this time,” she said

eee “but please don’t Jet it occur

.”—San Francisco News Letter.

he’s dead.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

on Market &

you must excuse me. I bet my friend
©

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientifie processes
known to the Cauironxta Fie Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured

by the Catirorxia Fic Srrur Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured b other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cai

Forxra Fig Syrup Co. with the medi
cal and the
which the genuine Syru of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Comp a guaraof the excellence of its
far in advance of all oth adie:
as it acts on the Iidneys, liver and

bowel without Irritating

Sases eaned ina fow ew
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTR OF SHOXE.

‘Made from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleancr,
sweeter, aa core‘Than the old wag. Send for
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{000 NEWSPAPERS
Are now using our

ALL-METAL TYPE-HIGH PLATES
Sawed to

LABOR- LENGTHS.

‘They will save time in

roo a the ean be bend fa ovenquick
OnNBedtvac !s made for sawing plates

short lengths.
&qu

‘Send a trial order to this offce and be
convinced.

S
$94.19 S. Clinton St.. Chicago.

WHEAT
WHEAT

WHE

tad?

{Nothin but when
‘wheat,’
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m will be convinced. If beaia direet trom ta

E. J. TOOZE &a CO., 8t Fifth &qu CHICAGO.
“A BRIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY

JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH’

SAPOLIO

ROC ISLAN

PERSONALLY CONDUCTE

TOURIST EXCURSION
ve Chicago. evory Ti y_vin“Sp an Sce Hou io Sua hiaw

sou Taeates Chicago every Tuesday
‘Ransas City, Ft. Worth and El Paso tc

Accomp these Excursions and SAV
MONEY for the lowest rate tickets art
available in these

Throu PullmanTouristGars
Write for itinerary which gives {ult infor.mation and new map, sci Adare:sent free

TOURIST
SLEEPERS ro

| CALIF
SHABA

‘You will practice go economy in
writ

cs. CRAN apa t A., St. Louis,
Particulars.
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for coughs, colds,
and throat disease
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LA GRIPPE SUCCESSFULLY TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
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z North Indiana News. i _TREATE Yo are perhaps aware that pneu
Cit irectory .

= “J have jost recovered from the|monia always results from a cold or
:
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°
[cannon TARMAC ond attack of la grippe this yetr,”|from-an attack of la yrippe. During : . SS

SS PHYSICIANS.

There were 16 births in Etna|says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of] the epidemic of la‘grippe a few years
&gt; a Eh. E BENNETT

Green within the year 98.—15 boys|the Leader Mexia, Texas. *.In the|agu when so many cases resulted in
°

and

1

girl. Iatier case I used Chamberlain&#39;s

|

pneumonia it was observed that th |
i
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PRES SO Sere Ontee ak Horne

The annual reunion of the 48th{ Cough Remedy, an@ I think with |attack wa never followed by tbat & F
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&quot;DEN

Indiana regiment takes place at|cunsidcrable success, only being in) disexse w Chamberiain’s Cough |
2

cadlatesd

Plymouth Feb. 16thand 17th. bed a little over two days sgainst|Remesy w
used.

-

[t contracts a | SONS SESS L. LICHTEN WALTER.

ten da for the former attack. The|tendency ofa cold or I grippe to The Kind You Have

é

aNays Bought, and which has been SuseDenti Ai of
dent

A dispatch from Argos to the In- -
i

dianapolis Journal tries to revive in- second attack Iam satisfied would jresult in that dangerous disease. Tt im use for over $0 years, has borne the signature of

have been equally as bad us the first is the best remedy in the world for and has been made under his per-

terest in the ship’canal from Lake
-

a
i Eyres

ares, ibe zon but for the use o! this remedy asI| bud colds and ts grippe. Every! ee eZ, sonal supervision sinco its infancy.
CHURCHES.

ee ~
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had to go to bed in abont eix bours bottle wananted. For sale by H. EL!
ie at Ailow no one to deceive you in this.
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The little town of Osweg now)
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eee ith i it in
Bennett. Alt Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
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eeTeO EPISC

has: an epidemic of diphtheria. An A va stu ee m : periments that trifle with and endanger the health of.

he first ease

I

was able

to

attend to : infants and Children—Esxperience against Experiment.
LOW RATES,: °
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eight year old child of Joseph LiP-|

1 vsiness about two days hefore get~
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vomi sic T Rast ting sown.” For sole by II. 5.)08 Carpet Weaving unti Fe 2 What is CASTORIA
|

BAPTIST.

i
ar evBennett. If the spovled warp is furnished I

bee closed. cASTORIA will weaue fur the following prices:| €astoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
r Pre

Kosciusko county marringe li-|
pesrethe TC fidimiae Me Butt |Piain Warp, .. ..

Se per yard,| & 2nd Soothing Syrups. I is Harmless and Pleasant. It semoraley

censes: Walier F. Green pnd Grace| 8; Faney stripe in warp. 2

: para ne Sos Moree nF ee ercoti Marion Heirh
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i of! Liedic yn both warp
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substance. It age is it guaran estroys Worms
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te ‘and allays Feverishness. 16 cares Diarrhea. and. Wind

Anglin; Urias Crom and Em _ rn Grip is again epidemic. ”

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

Adams; Jobn R. Frantz and Lydia
Every precaution should be taken to Rug wov 3 inche wid by 1 and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

M. Byrer; Clay Fodge and Leora E.
avoid it. Its specific cure is One

yards long. Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

5
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Knoop: Ralph D. Comptonand Mitt}
yyijue Cough Cure. A. J. Sheperd

Work done promptly ialeuvist ns Panaeea. © Mother’s Friend.

B. Oy; Bverett C, Brewer and Ger-|
Mints Cor v

[tom guaranteed.
Dr Thompson
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South Franklin St, a

ici ialist.

Masgaret Hepl
-

one will be disa watgg
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g Bears the Signature of Optician and Specialis

A prominent farmer living south] Ope Minute. Con Cure for La ‘To Wh ft may Concern. 5

Special attention to the aejust-

of Fort Wayne is said to have re-|Grippe.” Pleasant to take, quick to

|

Shore Positive Catarth Cure will f

:

ment of glasse for the relief and

ported to the health officer the/ ge, 11. K. Bannett.
xely eure you if you wish a cure.

ye

cure of headache, dizziness, paiv in

city that during the past two weeks a

&# f tee BLE
oO D
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A temples and all nervous disorders

i TO THE PUBLIC, y
h Catarr

0 ad, Catnee ,,
,

hog cholera bas killed between 1,500 of the Stemneh, Catarrh of the Bowels,
ranged by eyestrain. Can be con-

and 2,000 hogs within a radius of{ We are authorized to guarantee Saar © Bl og a
ry K +

three miles of his place. The farm-| every bottle of Chamberiain’s Cough Seen e te dim ie. elo Th in e aye way ou sulted 2 Mentone Hous

ers bave been unable to ssay the| Remedy and if not satisfactory to] and expeis the poisonous matter from).
Tuesday, Jan. 24, Satis-

progress of the divease. The hogs] refund the money to the perchaser. stem, making a new life for son,
In Us For Over 30 Years. faction Guaranteed. Ex-

have been dying at the rate of 100| ‘There is no better medicine mace] rice 3 cents
oc sal b all dtuee 2 wunnat eracet_ New vous oor,

_
jamination FREE

a day since last Saturday. for Is. grippe, coli&#3 and whoopinks BaOR Fea an
;

‘The Etna Green Tribune says: “A| cough. Price, 25 and 50¢ per hottle.
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Rochester, Ind., U. S.A. For sale
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letter srom Burron, Wisconsin, to] Try it. For sale by H. E. Bennett.
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AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

announces the horrible death of Mr.| tralizing the acid in the blood perm

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft tc

- er, Ind _ =

Stickley and wife, Saturday, prior| Rently relie aches and PAINS.| Dear Sirs: This isto certi that I Mo B my D to
y, y

——— ie tice ume

|

ae
entone Business Directory.

Suit, and in faet it will be a Suit that¢to New Years, Their house canght
haye been gr

will Suit all around.fire, they escaping with their three]

|
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See eee wite| Mlcanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with, his| De AnHcie!, for tatty Wiiaiave| Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read ;

Sho in State Bank Building.

:

Wo Pain!

.
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:
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with that loathsome. malady, aud have

entered the burning buildin to save
wife and children, suffered terribly

|

icq number of cares without any & This Directory Carefully.

NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Teetu Estractep Witnovt Paint

—Mr. §.
A. Fackler, Editor of the }of your Positive Ci mi Cure, having St RR IRE Sea SrcerSe

some ot the household effect and|
fo™

_ a Sep o Min benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

Jough Cure t y edy| tive Ture af ad tak So
s

the roof fell in burying them beneath
| U On re ed ao ee oe cc tow tase panch MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,

the burning rafters. Mrs, Stickley
[tat helped them,

It

seted quickly.

|

T masse “|
touting: anything

i ; G

S y
Thousands of others use This’remedy | Proved, my hearing was much better e

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

was a danghter of Mrs. Jas. Baxter.
ne ve

and my throzt was almost well and in See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

Ti Tippoeenos who has sent for the| 2 sPecttic lon La Grippe. and :

;

peeanoe,
act I felt 1

newman. ©  cheer-

orphans and will take care of them.” exhausting alter effects. HE. Ben-| funy recommend Shore&#3 Positive
PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
nett,

|

Catarrh Cure to all who, are

so

afflicted

and general tin repair work by a competent workman.
DEATHS.

—— Yours truly, Cc. W. Izzarn&gt;

Mrs; Barbara Campbell, of Leiters| GRIPS RAVAGES DOOMED.

__|

For sale at Bennete’s Drug Store.

Ford, died J 15. So much misery and so many deaths}
SSS

ag

have been caused by the Grip, that

J

Barney Gerard, of Etn Greens
avery one should know what a wonder-

died Jan. 13, age 87 years. ful remedy for this malady is found i

Mrs. Jerome Harris, of near Cul ot x he ‘Disco 4 dis-

‘ a a
iressing stul rn cough, that inflames

a eed 155 se 52 y a your throat, robs you of sleep, weakens
lohn Newcomer. of near Letters)

your system and payes the way fer

Ford, died Jan. 11, age 29 years.

|

Consumption is quickly stopped by this

Elder Jacob B. Siively, of Mar- matchless cure. If yon have chills and

shali county, died Jan. 15, agea 78.

|

fever, pain in the back of the head,
= soreness in tones and muscles, sore

Dr. T. F. Moody, of Pierceton,
| throat and that cough that grips your

died on Tuesday of last week, aged | throat like a vice, you need Dr. King’s

58 years.
New Discovery to cure your Grip, ane

i prevent Pneumonia or Consumption.

Pei a er ol Sgher Price 50 cts. and $1.00. Money back if

ied on Sunday of last week, 98€ not cured. A trial bottie free at H. E- E. WOOD, A. Bi Ht

34 years. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store Chic Medical

Fred Wagner, a pupil of the Ke —_—— 61LaSalle Avenuo, Chica tt-
i

i
CASTORI

Fe te

wanna high school, died Jan. 14,
te tol ice
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GoLp cRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. “Office in Banner Block.

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 day dorowa a nd Bridge

Work for 20 Per eas Discount
of Regular Prices. Cail earlyLEVI If. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Write

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store. and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usta. GuaRante

Testa Witnort PLaTes ok

Specta.ty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Ban

WELL AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubuiar wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newaan.

GENERA REPAIR SHO Oscar Metz docs all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made, Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

WARSA

W G W
=

NN. LATIMER, deals in all Kinds of Hardware and Far
Mae’ ae anil he will treat yo right. Agent for the

JEWELR Ww B Doddri for watches, clocks ao
jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec

ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

aged 16 years. .

|
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‘Someth for Nothing
‘The smaltest things may exert the

We have hea of the boy wh0lcreat influence. DeWitt&#39; Little

wanted to ext his cake and ke it) arly Risers are unequalled for over

too, but never befor of a business

|

coming consumption and liver troub| f

man who sold his goods and then|
es, Small pill, best pill, safe pill

gave the purchaser credit for the]. K Bennett.

amount paid. To learn about this]
*

cnmronmiLA
send to James Vicks Sons, of Rec naate Ta Ha ou tow

Ain

Bou

ester, N. Y., who agree to do this] gignstar
in their Guide.c The Golden Wed-| of

_
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Te
ding edition of Vick’s Garden and

Floral Guide is certainly an artistic) cimelnacpat
Ske

pat modern scourge. the Grip, poi-

‘ork, with a twenty-four pages}
ons the air with its fatal germs. x0

lithographed in colors, and nearly that no home js safe from itsravages

one hundred more pages filled with| but multitudes have a sure protection

handsome half-tone illustrated, pho-| against this dangerous matady in Dr.

tographed from flowers, fraite, veg-

|

##&quot Ne Discove When you feel

2 E

|

a soreness in your bones and muscles,
Abe itieos.

etabl an homes. Whil this} nave chills aud fever. with sore throat. 3 Work Easy.

Guide is really too expensive to| pain in the back of the head, estarahal | nas two mctal-bottom bins, ofski ei
give away, they give it with adue|ymptoms anda stubborn caugh you | i aeration a re m ua

bill for 25 cente worth of seeds for|™¥ know you have the Grip. and that

|

fn

Igercet ane o is rt is ie

Awoul f
you need Dr. King’s New Discovery.

i the cook bou fee, ,

only 15 cent Anothern feature! ], will promptly eure the worst cough,

is the doing away with the old|neal the inflamed membranes, bill the
#

packet of vegetable seeds and stat-

|

disease gern:s and prevent the dreaded

ing the quantity in each cases, the| After effects of the malady. Tric 5!

bayer gettin more for his money.
|°Nts and $1.00. Money back it net) ata rater

By Beets meY-\onred. A irial bottle free at iI. %. em mi Dusareworsho
CTIVE SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,

Bennett&#39; Drug Store
|

AGhere story of the Philippines’

|
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ry dakiocmuieainctty Get NTED-. SEVERAL TRUST-WORTITY

Fr er rec ae

|

W fists ia tals senteso manure ote bu
kin Diseases.

partment. The book was written in army

|

dessin their own ani nearby counties. It is

Pompe at San Francisco, on the Pacific with| mainly ofice workconducted athome. Salary en th spe an nenma etre

cf

‘General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honoluly,
|

(traight $000 a year and expenscs—defin berlain’ s Eye and Skin ‘Oint it
-

in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at|onafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly with an eqnal It relieves the te
Manila, In the insurgent camps with Aguinal 815. Enclose and
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Stamped envelope, Herbert B Hess, Prost.

1

its continued uso eff

Deot. M, Chicago. Bee Halse cures itc barbe tek.

Bonanza for agents. Srimful of original pict- ——_——— scald head, sore nipple itching Pilchappe hand chronic’ sore eyes an

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pip fittings, sce John Owen & Son.- Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

eo a te a a EP ee

vesvevssscsnene

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Bab Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Rod.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

I have a Large Stock BOB-SLEDS,
“SWELL BODY and PORT-

LAND SLEIGRS.

HARRY ORAMN,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a complete
stock. Central House Block. 8. S. Zenrz.

‘MMonet pepes

AFTER SHIPMENT: IF NOT, RETURN.
NO MON WANTED I ADVANCE

~

THE RAVAGES OF GRIP. $§
PAY IF YOU&#39;RE PLEASED 30 DAYS

Wer mo &a Miu nx, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

in season. Boarding. 8. H. Rocka.

Il. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

Drugs, ~‘edicines, Stationor and Notions. A fine large
Stocke Wall Pape arriving for the epri trade,

HL. D. PON) US, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. Vhen you need any work in my line, give me

a call.
ee

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner &a Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. 0. A. Doddridge, does First-

Class Photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special

y.. Brame for sale, Stadio South of Central House

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvnot

“photographers on

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horse wel

‘spot. Low prices. y

cel

aa granulated lids. eared for.
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cee come oe oe Gad Condit Pow ss eee
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2 Current Topics.
Saienenncaseen eer

The Paris Pe treaty will be

voted upon next Monday, and it

will b2 con ar thE
T State Anti- Saloon League

§in session at Indianapolis and is do-

ing etfective work.

is

- ‘Tue young lady whose sole object
in life is to’get married will be of

no barthl to the fellow

wha marries her.

+t

W protest against paying Spain
that $20,000,00 until she delivers

the goods. Agnuinaldo still holds

the fort at Hoilo.
.

tHe
In the evolution of language ‘‘in-

fluenza’’ is called “grip,
gotit. “We? in this

the people of the United Statés.

tht
Apvertisixe is like the powder

behind the charge which makes the

goods go‘oft. Of course there must

be a little fire in the touch-hole.

ttt

account

and we&#39;

case means

Encianp thinks Uncle Sam needs
¥

some advice in his dealings witb

Agninaldo. Mr. Bull would have

@er him into subjection long ago.
tte :

Ir may be the mission of the

United States to lift the Filipinos

up. but it looks, at present, at if it

might first be necessary to knock

them down.

FO
Tue chances are t the “‘em-

balmed”’ beef controversy new -go-

ing on will do the cattle industry of
this country a greater financial “in-

jury than.our guns- did -to “Spain
navy.

“breaking
‘That’s Possum

®Tark about the roads

up” in the spring.
Creek valley talk. Good roads

never. break up. .‘The road builders

are learning their trade properly in

some parts of the country.

demands $57,000,000 as

pay for his army an himself for

their military services. The Unit-

ed State
bas

offered
.

then. $3,000-

000, The Cuban patriot estimates

the vali: of lis services’ at 1,000

er vear 2nd that of his soldiers ata ov,

Ixcknsor, the big agnost in

his recent leeture on ‘‘superstition,”’
raves and rants about peopl think-

inig thirteon‘an-unlucky snumber ‘and

Friday an unlucky day, ete. Well,
we don&# care, we&#39 going. to have
our jokes abeut ground-heg day
just the same.

— .

“Trt

GosEez

bad

VERE

.

selfishness: is
, the

vailing characteristic 9fa niajority
of the business men. th town
Raa: aunprogressive& pla in

to live. This obseryation is not

cut&#3 the measnre’of Mentoné, for’

we hav ‘some “business men here

with as much push as can he found

anywh
—

Boys who wal “h streets with

their hats on the back of their

heads, and long hair hangin over|
theit forehead’, with

vulgarity’ in’ their “niouths;~ ‘aie
ebeape stuff than old shoes; nobody
wants the at any price. Men will

not’ empl ‘ahreny
Te’

wi nev marry, 1

PP

cold in 24 Hours if taken in 4
apd does bot sto; cough in cue

mindte:b ‘payaylyZi the threat,
|®

but it éures the disea and le:.vesy

the Iung healthy and stron

-when he was. met by a-geuteel:
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Time Extended.

the fact that

show
Considering ‘our

|

varmer Subsertbers have

their appreciation of onr offer, to

give the Faru Joursxan five years

with the Gazerre, we have ntade

arrangements with the publishers, of

that excellent paper by which we

can extend the offer to March Ist.
Our Or

Every farmer who pay$&
3 and in adyance to Jan.

» 1900, and ever new subscrib
w

pays for tl paper one ye
in advance, will recieve Tus Farm

for FIVE YEARS from

FRE!

sno “Cheap John”

Journat

Jan. 1,

This

tery affair, but a genuine offer o¢

11

nor lot-

one of the Lest Farm Papers pub-
Call “and

ally do

lished in this country.

see a sample copy, and

us the favor to mention this liberal

offer to your neighbor who is not

now taking the Gaz

No Mistake About it

faire Millbern, in “ recent

it to Chicago, figured S a little

episod which might have produced

gensational results bad not oar

& M.punetered “tke
med. fe) bad ae-

Tilden, tg the

ital‘in the city, and he was

walking. leisurely ajon |
killing surplus tithe;

|

a somewhat
rastic appearing personage joine |

aud inquired if Le.could tell

him the lovatian ‘of a certain ‘hum-
|

bér on that street. Mr,
in the. negative,

siste Sn exbibiting
his’ rusticity volunteering the

information that he was, strang |

in the city,—that his’ hame .&#3

Furgnson, and that he run a_hetel]

at Cadillac, Wis., and furtKer show-

€ his sociaf disposition b
ing ‘te nanic and residerice

otir pestnidste who very ¢

and kindly tdld him that~his.

was Millbero. an that h lived at

Terre Haute, Indiana.

After some further “éythange of

the Wisconsin’

him~

of

nfidences
it

ig
something s which

thappened &qu Te and he

stepped im to make a -purehase.
Mr. Millbern passe on, but had

abt

pearing gentleman, whose. chorical

attire. arid smoothl shaven fice

suggested a preacher ar college pro-
fesxo

:

“Why, ‘how
1 F

bern?’? began the ne od

really wasn. expectin to see you
here.”?_ Mr. Millbern.

.

informed

him that. be
4

80 remember
ing

ever m efore.

man.

k an you have

done ‘business Wwitk ‘peopl
am&#39;-interésted ‘ity Ue First National

Bank: thereat’ &#39;&q Ha ail

have seen you oftéi??
a yes, come téthink about it,”n|

vébtie Ms.Millberny ‘+E met your

partner tight back here a&#39;gh dis-

an I tol
27

ame C e mic

Uva ca
mrditer

ahout:sixvere ty a, b

appeared on thé ‘Pa

a 50 cents.

€

one” r6t ‘more than twe si 5

J Mr. Mill-

From Cuba.

Matanzas C Jan. 22, 799,

Eprror GazetTs:

I bave now been in Cub eleven

days and as today is Sunday& find

that I bave leisure to write to you.
We left Charlston S.C. at 1:15

P. M. Jan. 8th and dropped anchor

in Matanzas harbor at 3:00 P, M.

Jan. 10th, having traveled a dis-

tance of six hundred knots as regis-
tered .by.the log. Our quarters
aboard ship were not the best, but

then a private soldier can not ex-

pect ‘the best, and although we did

a great deal of growling we would

hardly have been soldiers if we had

not. The weather was what the

sailors called fair, but th first night
out the waves would frequently
break over the upper deck and a

great many were affected with sea

sickness.

The last Spaniards left Matanzas

Wednesday evening Jan. 11th, and

a detail of about fifty meu fram our

battalio were landed the same

Ay

some of our

equipments which had beeen un-

deaded during the day. The night
git by the Cubans in merry

Mmakin ‘They danced and sang all

night and brought ont relicts of all

kinds and gavé them to th soldiers.

+ “The next day the remainder of

the battalion landed and marched to

our first camping ground about two

miles south-west of the city near

ithe city cemetery. The camp was

nicely located on a hill overlooking
the city and the harbor, but after we

thad the camp nearly cleared up, Gen.

‘Sanger decided that it was an un

evening to gnard

‘imity. to. the cemetery, which was}#

not’ manage ‘according to Ameri-

can- ideas; and on Thursday Jau. 18,

jout camp was moved tothe west

‘side of &#39;thé- north of the city
iand near the camp of

|

the 3rd engi-
neers, 12th New York and 8th

Mass.

ir-
| ‘The new ca was a fright, rough
coral -rock, over-grown by cactus.

Attwas ‘almost impossible to drive

tent stakes&#39;.an we were compelled
to tie the tent ropes to projections
of&#39;ré We have new: large hos-

pita tents for the entire regiment.
They are 134x13 feet at the bot-

a -five foot wall. We

persons to each tent so

tom. with:

chave six

with our cots which are furnished

bythe government we find our-

selves yery comfortable.

Fan: -i7th. the Brigade hospital
arrived from Columbus. The 2nd

Battalion of: the 160th Ind. arrived

Jax.19:h, aalth3 3rd Ky. arrived

yesterday.
Friday-Saturday and today the

Cuban‘army have been disbanding
and thé Cubans have been celebra-

ting their freedom, by processions,
similar but ‘smaller than those at

the Peace Jubilee in the cities of

the United States. Cuba is cer-

tainly a very fertile and beautifal

conntry, all the plants of the Torrid

zone flourish, and its marvels are so

many that I will not this time at-

témpt to discribe any. The people
are very intelligent and far surpass
‘tlic American negro in every way.

The take our America money

‘readi giving ‘from $1.25 to $1.35

in Spanish for an, American dollar.

The climate. ,here at this season

why it.should not-remain so during
the. entire: year:: ‘Fhe filth in: the

ne b the Am
a thin that

O & Kruwer,
y66rn, Inp.. Vou. Ive.

To Car a Cold in.-One Day
Take&quot;‘Warner’s White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedyldwn ‘a side

alley. onearth. 25 and:50 cents.

healthy location owing to its prox-
|}:

see healthy.a see-no reason|
-

“|

love or money.

YOUR LOCAL PAPER.

Ir Favors You Fro Birru Titt

Your GRAvE 1s CLosED.

[Richmend Enterprise.

The local paper has done fitty
things for you,

It told the community when yonr

parents were married.

It announced to the world when

you were born.

It recorded the great events of

your childhood, -when yon were lost

as a wandering baby, when you bad

the measles and scarlet fever, when

you tell into the washtub and _near-

ly drowned, when yon fell from the

cherry tree and broke your collar

bone when you first started to

sch and when you won your first

prize.
‘Later on it told how you had

completed the studies of the district

school, and how eloquently you re-

cited your graduating oration.

It told of yeur entering high
school or academy. It told of your

departure fer college or your first

ventures in business. It told of your
various visits back to the cld home

neighborhood, and it always wished

you success in your undertakings.

It hinted modestly of the first

time you went a-couiting, and gave

timely warning to her folks that the

.eighbors knew matters were grow-

interesting over their way.
It told of your intendcd boney-

moon tour and of your settling
down to hensekeeping.

When you were sick, the home

paper week by week informed your

more distant neighbors of your

lapse and improvements.
‘It told aboyt your lost cow and

toher rdcovery. It told how

your liorse h been stolen and led

to the arrest of the thief.

When you were getting dull and

tired through the morotony of your

labor, the paper urged that the peo-

ple get upa celebration and you

were named as one of a suitable

committee of arrangements. And

ph it war all over it gave you

just praise for the success of the

undertaking.
In nomerous ways the paper has

helped to’ put your name before the

people. And you would never have

had your lucrative office or your

honorable recognition from the

community but for the kind aid of

the local printer.
If you are a member of a Sunday

school or society of any sort, that

same paper publishes your an-

nouncements and the various pro-

ceedings of your meetings.
It tells the people much which

you would like to have known but

whice modesty or necessit prevents

you from telling,
If you and all your folks have

been progperons and fortunate in

your affairs the paper has boosted

you all the way. If you have had

misfortune, the paper asked for

sympathy in your bebalf.

‘Thus the paper has rejoiced when

you rejoiced and wept when you
have wept. If you area good en-

terprising citizen, the paper will

always be your friend and will back

you in your enterprises and will

help to find you business friends.

It tells you where to buy and

where to sell. It tells you of rogues

to be avoided.

It tells of current prices and pre-

vents yeu from being cheated and

swindled in a hundred ways.

Finally when you die, the paper
will publish your obituary and will

cover over your faults and, will re-

cite the story of your good deeds.

All these things the loca) editor

will cause his paper to do, bat no

one else in the world willdo them

or can do “them for youeven for

The city paper-is a

stranger to your little world and.is

not at all interested in its improve-
ments. Your local paper does all

this free of cost to you, if you are

willing to receive it thal way.

i

However, for your sake, wo. hope
you are too generous to accept so|
many unrequited favors and that

you are willing to reciprocate oc-

casionally.
Help the editor. Be his friend,

and he will prove his friend to

you.
Subscribe for his paper and- pay

f it regularly ia advance and get
your neighors to do the same.

Visit his office when you come to

town and give Lim the news of your
neighborhood.

If you have anything to bay or

sell, let the paper assist you to find!

customers. Advertising that really |
pays the printer, benefits both ad-

vertisers and readers.

If you have any job printing to

do, don’t take it to an outside office,
but give it to the local paper. Con

sider how it works for your town,
and of the many favors and person-
als it bestows om you and your

family.
%

The local paper speak kindly‘of
your dead, its sympathy is shown

by its friendly words, then why
not reciprocate in every way that
lies in your power.

Give the editor pointers occasion-

ally or write him sensible shé¥t

articles and don’t get mad if he

fails to see everything your way, 4

Our Exchange Table.

BasS&q selecting your literary.
magazines or farm papers, you are
énvited to look on our exchange

table for lute sumple copies, of the
best published.

The ladies like ‘La Bon Ton”

and we don’t blame them; in fact |

we don’t see how they can- help.its:
if they are interested in up-to-date
styles. The. March number is al-

ready on our exchange table.

«The Household” is an exeellent

monthly paper published at Bosten

at $1.00 per year. Its title is not a

misnomer as it is well calculated to

interest and benetit the entire

ily. Yeu should see a copy.

fam-

If you want to compare Southern

mebtods on the farm with the way

itis done here in the North you
should read the ‘Southern Farmer”

published at New Orleans, It is

a bright newsy published
every week.

paper

We feel that we are doing our

school pupils.and all our young peo-

ple a favor by calling their atten-

to that excellent magazine
the advertisement of

tion

«Success’’”

which may be seen elsewhere in this

paper. All up-to-date readers like

Success.
.

The subject of the character

sketch in the February Review of

Reviews 1s Aguinaldo, the Filipino

insurgent leader, A very remark-

able career is kere outlined, by one

who has known the young leader

intimately. The article atus-

trated from interesting photographs.

is

A ‘painstaking statistician bas

“The American Girl&#3

and will
figured out

Chances of Marriage,””
present his conclusion in the March

issue of The Ladies’ Home Journal.

He bas discovered that m some

States a girl’s opportunities are

much greater than in others, and

that in America they are greater
than in many countries of the Old

World.

ACTIV SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY,
re tor “The Story of the Philippines?

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Gov

ernment a Official Historian to the War De-

partment. The book was written in arm!

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,

in Hong Kong, inthe Ameriean trenches at

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Azuiral

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila.

Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original pict-
ures taken by government photographers on

the. spot. Large book. Low prices. Bix

Profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all

trashy unofiicial war books. Outfit free. Ad-

dress, .&#39;T. Barber, Scc&#3 Star Insurance

Blde., Chicago,

--Don’t forg&gt;t,— do all kinds

NO. 5.

Simon Pokagon Dead.

After an eventful career of near-

ly seventy years, the last chief of

the Pottawattomies, Simon Poka-

gon, is dead. He died Friday at

his cheerless eabin home 1p a deso-

late region of southern Michigan
after weeks of suffering.

The old chief was born in 1820

about six miles nerth of South Bend,
near the St. Joseph river, and he

had great affection for the place of

his birth. It was his dream te be

able to bay the site of the old vil-

lage and to build a home and pass
the remainder of bis days there.

Bat when bis money from the gvv-

ernment came there was not enough
to meet the obligations he had in-

eurred in securi so the old

ed and

he was compelled to suffer for the

plain necessities of life at the end,

He was wholly,. dependent upen

cLacity. The story af Simon Pok:-

gon’s life, if

.

correctly written,
would make one of the most inter-

esting, as well as the most thrilling
and pathetic, to be found in all In-

©

dian history.

rmaan’s dream was never real

Danger in Calcium Carbide.

Murray of the

Burean of Combustibles, has made

regulations governing the trans.

portatio storage and sale of cal-

cium carbide, which the firemen

declare to be a source of danger in

a burning bnilding, because when

reaches it acetylene gas is

A uumber of stores keep
Herc-

Superintendent

water

given off.

itfor use in bicycle lamps.
after, in transit or’ on storage, it

must ‘be inclosed in hermetivally
bsealed” iron’ receptacles marked.

“Dangerous, if not kept dry.” No

package may contain more,than 100

pounds. It must be stored in iso-

lated buildings that are fireproof
and waterproof. No artificial light
er heat will be permitted in the

buil: where it is stored. Net

more than twenty pounds, in bulk

or cartridges, may be kept in

any store or factory, aud this must

ve ina fireproof safe or vault ahove

the street grade and it must be kept
six inches above the floor.

‘The mannfacture, transportation,
sale or use of liquefied

in

storage,

acetylene is absolutely prohibited
within the limits of this city.—N.

Y. Sun.

BEWARE OF OINTME &# FOR

CATARRH THAU CONTAIN

MERCURY,
as mercury will surely destroy the

serse of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaves. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, asthe damage they will dois

ten fold to the geod you can possibly
derive trom them, Halls Catarrh

Cure, manufaetured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,

and is taden internally, neling directly

upon the blood and mucons surfaces of

the system. In buying Mall&#3 Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally, and made in Tole—

do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-

timonials free.

Sold by Druggists,
bottle,

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

price 73e. per

—Mr. S A. Fackler, Editor of the

Micanopy (Fla) Hustler, with his

wife and children, suffered terribly
from La Grippe. One Minute

Cough Core was the enly remedy
that helped them, It acted quickly
Thousands of others nse this remedy

as a specific foa La Grippe. ‘and its

exhausting after effects.’ Hi Ei Ben-

nett,

—These are dangerous times for

health. Croup, colds anl throw

troubles lead rapidly to Consump-
tion. A bottle of One Minute

Congh Cure used at the right time

will preserve life, health and a large
amount of money. Pleasant to take;
chiliren like it. H E Bennett.

--Hooti’s Pills cure

_

biliousness.

Mailed for £5 cents by ©. 1: Hood &

of job printing. C & Lowell, Mass,
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KE T IN PARAG
or Happening of the Pa |

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Poulter, Religions, Sectat and Crlminat

Carefany

Ac”

Dotwgs er the Whote World

Condensed for Our Readers—The

Ohio. Charles Stewart,

ed by a falling tree.

Wis Delbert Church,

ed 11, areidentally shot himself, dy-

afterward,

M Sohn J

wife

Hunt committed

wis sent to the

two weeks ago.

Wis.—John

became insane

Hie will recover.

ol se Smith bas

5 receive
‘ok

Go-

and

rotated T

poth firm a

det
sentenced

guilty

& Bro. was d

$100,000,Loss,

residence of

.

the mroth-

de-

The

Kilbourn

Schofield, was

exed hy bus
wii debilitated by siek-

Santen committed suicide

hy asphyxia
Castle,

eat a hoe

Ind. “By the overturn-

reg! the driver, Ben
i Policeman Donnohne

In the coun

Ballard M

insane,

v. ‘Fhomas has

ion of Gov, Roose-

veit of New York for Nellie Dalton,

Bix May&q Murray

Senti Nerwalk, Conn--By the sink-

ing off Nerfolk of the steam canal

of New York five

memary of

who commanded

the first irom clad, the Merrimac, will

he homaved by the ercetion in this

or Baltimiare of a magnificent monu-

t

rles Baum

 S-year-old
‘anton, Ohic

wen to the Tn

givtin the honse, When she returned

the ehind burned toa erisp.
v, M Carotes a

Champagne, which

Jed from New York. He

cfs te spend three months in the

Havre for

Ohio - receiver has

heen untied for the stock end grain

brokerage W. J Qdell & Co.

Hiltshore, The Windsor and

Conmie hotels were destroyed by

s, Ross Leary and John

ted in the flames,

ihe lower house of

disturbance arisi out

led to a hand to

‘The sit-

violent

voNas

tn the

hoa

ial differences

nd fight

came

between deputies
to a close amid

J. Snure, who stole

employers ordersce.eun from

rhea

WER Jusuries

Seven ye iy

Cisuimtn

lits

ight sur
fe

ha been sentenced

Sing Sing on,

e+ Sultan Abdul Ham-
al visit to Stamboul

y

s the mantle of the

prophet greatest precautions
were ken to alleviate the sultan&#39;s

fear of being attacked by explosives.
Huston, Mass.—At a meeting of the

f

the Flint and Pere Mar-

ad the first dividend since

s declared. It 1 per cent

on the preferred stock. The net earn-

*

ings for 1898 were about $140,000.
Little Rock, Ark.—Gov. Jones sent a

special message to the general assem-

an appropriation of $5,000
alipox in Arkan-

ting $10,000 for

the Posp & as introduced.

or, Ont.—-Roderick Mackenzie,

an
elde Scotchman residing alone,

died mysteriously on the eve of his in-

tended departure for Scotland, He was

found by his wife and daughter, who

live in Detroit, in a stupor, with all nis

pockets inside out.

Reme--The pope has established a

t to. himself of $100,000,
y who

the Catholic church to

Per tneix studies for the priesthood.
n—The president nomi-ant Cot. Eugene Griffin, First United

Siates volunteer engineers, to be briga-

dier general
Greencastle, Ind.—. ray eagle,

measuring three feet from head to tail

and seven feet one inch from tip to

tip of its wings, was shot by Lee Hall.

Washington—The navy department

has decided to remove the Merrimac

from the edge of the channel in San-

tiago harbor by mears of explosives.

New York—Dispatches were received

at the offices of the Panama Railway

Comfany stating that the strike amon
the laborers at Colon is broken

to

CASUALTIES.

Sumnef City, Tenn—The school-

house and church here were burned to
he ground.

Mount Dlive, I1.—Paul Branholtz,

aged 23, was killed at the Wabash de-

pot in this city by a fast train.

e.

Wellsboro, Ind.—A row of fourteen

store buildings were burned to the

ground, The loss will reach $8,000,
with no insurance.

St. “Clairville, Ohio—The Crossdale

building, ocerpied by a Qrug store and

law offices, was destreyed by fire. Loss,

$35,000; insurance. $10,000.
Cairo, 11—Fire destroyed the plant

of the Lancuster & Rice Lumber and

Manufacturing company amt half a

dozen cim dwellings adjoining. Loss,

$25.00Cl elan Ohie—The north-bound

train No. 2 on the Big Four read, while

rappi forty killed

G

lowa Falls, Jowa—By the explosion
of 2 gasoline stove. in Ball&#3 restaurant

Brary was burned to death

lding and stock were de-

h

»

T. Herbert and

.
Thomas Woodford jumped off a

twenty-foot trestic and hot were bad=

ly hurt,

Baraoo, Wis.--The  F

chureb, one of the old landam i.

destvayed by fire,

Johnstown, Pa

$100,000, with

losers are

Johan

\ Hera)

Waters.

the

The

WilliamContractor
° from &thrown

Nashvi
ain whil crossing Uke trac in a

buggy.
Bellaire, Ohio—Fire destroyed the

stores of Andrew Kern, MeGraw &

Crow, William Dorer, A. W A.

Herzberg and P. Luechise.

000; insurance. $20.0

he British ship

tons, ran ashore.

crew and) the pilot

Marg:

Hawkse

Three of her

drowned

imper decree has

Lat Pe dismissing

Hon, Yu en from the directorate of

sitroads on the ground of mal-

administration, and appointing Hsu

Ching Cheng. member of the tsung,

li yamen, in his stead. ‘Fhe

and British ministers intend to enter

a protes again thi ac

ja United States Senator

clson of Minnesota, the Amer-

jean conumissioner

to

(he Hergen ex-

hibition. and O A. ‘Thorp of Chicago

hav been gazetied Knights of St, OIE.

Rear Admiral Charles

who has been visiting Chi-

has sailed for the United

way to England.

Spanish parliament
emble on Jan. 16,

Madrid—-The queen regent of Spain

has signed a decree abolishing ws
ministry of the col

that there is no longer

An

Knute &gt;

Wo has begun for

renovating Ube tomb of Romeo and Ju-

is intended to restore the en-

which will be made twice
Her. IL

tire cdi

its preseni =

ee,

CRIME.

Mo.—Arthur Kempenski

und Hinums guarreled aver

the former&#39;s horses trespassing on the

latter&#39;s premises, whereupon Williams

shot Kempenski in the head, killing

him instantly. :

Danville, HIL—W. C Kuight, a farm-

er, and W. F. Jenk a merchant,

committed suicide b shooting them-

selves,

Dayton, Ohio—William H. Snyder,

aged 1 sent a bullet through his b

because Stella Seibold would not mar-

ry him.

Muskezon

convicted of manslaughter, has

sentenced to five ye in the

“Wetlville,
avze W

Mich.-~Michael J, Byrnes,
been

state

A. Magowan, ex-

mayor of Trenton, NX J.. caused the ar-

rest today of Simon Buttner, preprie-
tor of a ‘sort known as the Hotel

Winslow, on the charge that while in

Buttner&#39;s place and in Buttner’s pres-

ence he was robbed of $2,600.
Kunkle, Ohio—John Taylor commit-

ted suicide by hanging.

Bunker Hill, Ind.—Lioyd Stumboldt

is in the Miami county jail charged
with stealing the immersion robes of

the Baptist church.
‘&

San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Cornelia

Botkin will not be sentenced until next

Saturday for the murder of Mrs. Dun-

ning. Meantime her attorneys will ask

the supreme court to order a new trial.

New York—After being hunted from

house to house, fired at from a dozen

windows and by half a dozen police-

men, a burglar turned at bay and shot

George Everhardt, a plumber, through

the abdomen. Everhardt died. Charles

Steele is under arrest on suspicion of

being the burglar,
Birmingham, Ala.—Martin Redoch,

confessed embezzler of $2,134.08 post-

office funds of Yazoo City, Miss. wa
arrested here.

Milwaukee, Wis—Bertha “Hartm
has brought suit against her brother-

in-law, Herman Aepler, for $5,000 for

breach of, promise.

MISCELLANEOUS,

oo

Ean Claire, Wis.—The board of di-

rectors of the state W. C. T. U. Home

for Women closed its annual meeting.

‘The old officers were re-elected.
~

Champaign, Ill.—The Ilinois Society
of Engineers and Surveyors has decid-

ed to hold its next annual meeting at

Moline.

Forest City, Iowa—Rudolph M. An-

derson and Henning Cooley have been

appointed respectively cadet and al-

ternate to the military academy at

West Point.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The civil en-

gineers of the state elected the follow-

ing officers: President, A. J. Ham

mond of Terre Haute; vice president,
J.S. Spiker of Vincennes; secretary, J.

B. Nelson of Indianapolis.
Washington—The United States gun-

boat Princeton, Commander West,

which left New York Jan. 11 for Ma-

nila, has arrived at Gibraltar and is

coaling.
Springfield, T!!.—Gov. Tanner has ‘ap-

pointed Clay Hunter of Savanna a fish

warden and has relieved from further

service C, H. Satton of Rock Falls.

Washington—The military forces in

Cuba are to be re-enforced by the

Third regiment, United States volun-

teer engineers, now at Macon, Ga. Or-

ders to sail from Charleston were is-

sued.

Kingston, Jamaica—The town of

Porus, the inland terminus of the een-

tral line of the Jamaican railroad, has

Leen almost destroyed by fire, involv-

in heavy losses. There were no fatal-

s, however.

Mariew, Ind--Walter K. Landis, a

newspaper man of this cily, has been

uppointed postmaster of San Juan,

Porto Rico. He

is

to take charge of

the offic Feb.

an-

or-

The Second Ark:

sas yolnteer infantry has been

dered mustered out of the service.

&gt; York—The steamer Rhode

sland, which went on the rocks at

Hell Gate, was fleated and taken to a

dock near by. fer rudder was torn

off.

San Franciseo, Cal.—-W!

Marland was consecrated bishop of the

ese of Sacramento.

Dubuque, Jowa—The city council has

funded a floating debt of $300,000 at

314 per cent twenty-year bonds.

‘Akron, Ohio—The Diamond Match

company is figuring to secure control

of the plant of the American Straw-

board company.

Boston, Mass.—At the annual meet-

ing of the Massachusetts ‘Total Absti-

nence society Secretary of the Navy

John D. Long was elected president.

City, Towa—City Veterinarian

Miller has notified the council here

that tuberculosis prevails to an alarm-

ing extent among dairy cattle in the

I.—Drs. Huber and Ebers-

hacher have. arrived at the decision

that the poison of tainted meat cansed

the death of Emma Bepthouse and her

brother.

Cleveland, Q.—The Bessemer are

dealers have decide to fix the pri
of Bessemer ore upon the basis of 2

cents a ton increase over the ee
of last, year.

Ottawa, Ont.—Lord  Herschell has

taken his passage for England for Feb.

6. It is expected that the Canadian

commissioners will return from Wash-

{ust during the first week in #ebru-

&quot; 10.—Benjamin Fisk, one

of the oldest of Pittsfield’s busine:

men, dr pe dead.

Co Pa.—Ira Crandall, aged 70

ears, rin farmer, was pounded to

dea with an ax wielded by Emmet

Fenton, crazy resident of this city.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
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Rich Gift Made Anonmyously.

An unknown donor has given $50,000

to the INinois School of Agriculture

and Manual Training School for Boys,

situated at Glenwood.

Will Report Brosius’ Bill.

The house committee on banking
and currency decided to report the

bill of Representative Brosius of Penn-

sylvanii

Sustico Heary Wiliam:

Justice Henry W. ‘Willia of °the

supreme court of Pennsyl died

a

GONG RE
Week’s Proceedi in the House

Zan Senate.

VOTE ON PEACE TREAT FEB. 6

‘The Senate Determines to End Debate

om the Subject—Representatives Jobn-

son and Dolliver Disagree un the

Policy of Expansion.

Tuesday, Jan. 24

The debate on the army reorganiza-
tion bill opened in the house to-day

under an agreement by which the gen-

eral debate is to run fifteen hours, ex-

clusive of three night sessions; the

final vote to be taken not later than

3 o’elock next Tuesday. Practicaily
three propositions are befere the

house; the house bill providing for a

standing army of 100,000 men, the

minority substitute increasing the

standing army to 30,000 men and lodg-

ing. with the president discretionary

power to call out 50,000 volunteers fe
emergency service, and a proposi!

to continue temporarily the regu
army a its present war strength—b2,-

000 me

‘The sen resumed consideration of

the peace treaty in executive session

to-day. The Berry resolution for the

consideration of the treaty in open ses-

sion was yoted down and there was

more or less talk of taking a vote,

though on this point no definite de-

cision was reached,

Wednesday, Jan. 25.

In the nou the army reorganization
bill was the topic under debate. Mr.

Johnson of Indiana (rep.), in a

opposing it, denounced the pol

expansion and advocated the abandon-

ment of the Philippines to the nat

Mr. Dolliver ,lowa, who replied, d

on,the importance of giving the admin-

istration united support, in dealing

h the problems that followed,

an unavoidable result, upon 2. v

songht by the president but

upon him by congress.
~

In the senate Mr. Davis intimated

that but for Great Briiain’s attitude

there would have been intervention be:

tween Spain xnd America by the con-

tinental powers. He urged the im-

portance of favorable action upon the

peace treaty at th present ses#ton of

congress,
Pursuznt to an agreement the peace

treaty and pending amendments will

be voted on eb. In the meantime

the senate will hpld an executive

ston every day for the purpose of ¢

cussing the treaty and the propos
amendments.

sn

Thiet

‘Thursday, Jan. 26.

In the house Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio.

whose utterances are frequently sup-

posed to reflect the views of the presi

the present situation in the Philippines
was due to the opposition in this coun-

try to the ratification of the peace

treaty.
In the senate Mr. Rntler (pop., N.

C.) withdrew his améndment,
nounced some time ago, providing for

the pensioning of ex-confederate sol-

diers, Mr. Butler defended the p

tion taken by the senth during the

great civil conflict of a third of a cen-

tury ago.

Mr, Platt (NX ¥.) and Mr. Berry

(Ark) each gave notice of a speech ot

Mr. Vest’s anti-expansion resolution.

The day was chiefly spent in execu-

tive session,

Friday, Jan. 27,

Congressman Huii, in charge of thé

army bill, announced that the commit-

tee would offer amendments to reduce

the number of enlisted men to about

60,000, but lodge in the president&#39 dis

cretion the authority ta increase the

army to its maximum of 100,000. The

day was spent in debate on the bill.

urged the immediate ratification of the

peace treaty. Senator Berr:

it. In open session Senator T
of New York took strong ground for

the ratification of the treaty. The

day’s session clesed with eulogies of

the late Representative Ceoke of Ili-

nois,

PRESIDENTSEAR HRE-
National Assocation of Manufacturers

Has Adjourned.

The National Association of —Manu-

facturers re-elected President Search

and adjourned. The other officers are

as follows: President, Theodore C.

Search, Philadelphia: secre’ EP.

7

an-

Wilson, Cincinnati; treasurer, Charle
A. Schieren, New York.

Boston was selected for the place o:

holding the next convention.

Priaon Congr
In the

Jeans,
Blake ef Ak

superintendent
in Massachusetts: tenell

of California, Mis Thom of Alabama

Warden E. G. Coffin of the Ohio peni-

tentiary, and Superintendent Caldwe
of the house of refuge at Lov

Hartford, Conn., wa selected as the

next place of ince The congress

closed with to-nig

etled from Charch
Mayer P. C. Hesser, of

Kan., has been expelled
Methodist Episcopal

announcement bec

eft to close the salcons

ife thereup with-

prohi-

Mayor Ex,

hitionist and his wife

of the local W. CT. U.

a regular attendant of the church ser-

vices.

Has a Large Deficit.

The Spanish colonial office closes

with a deficit of 40,000,000 pesetas ($8,-
000,000) due to the Spanish soldiers

who have been brought back to Spain.

Another Combine I Planned.

A scheme is afoot to combine the

principal! bicycle saddle manufacturers

of the continent. The combine is to

be capitalized at $1,500,000.

MISS HARLOW WANTS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT ABOLISHED.

Miss Alice Carey Harlow of Charles

ton 1. the originator of the «move-

is a cultured

sympathetic lady who occupied a prom-

inent position as an educatar. She is

well known

as

a contributor to the

Jocal press. is the author of a

small volume of pocms. Miss Harlow

was drawn into her anti-capital pun-
ishment crusade by the circumstance

of the execution of Carter Marti who

was hanged Dec. 16 for mur Th

horror of that affair so deeply stirred

her religious nature and her human

sympathies th:

uble to

labored under ue pre the” peti-
ed to the legi

sking
th capi punish-

ment
|

be abolished. Miss Harlow is

ai her personal attention to the
crusa She intends to do whatever

traveling through the state that may

be deemed necessary. She is convinc-

ed that her. mission is a little more

than merely human, and her zeal is

great. She says that she is doing the

Lord’s work,fand has a sublime faith

that her efforts will be successful.

Chiveso Insurgents Are Victorious.

Reports Have reached Moscow from

Hongkong that the insurgents in cen-

tral China are still sweeping every-

thing before them.

wut Fortify Kingston. Harbor.

The British government is prepar-

ing to convert Kingston harbor into

an impregnable naval depot.

Dr. Edsalt Ordained Bishop.

The Rev. Samuel C. Edsall, D. D.

was ordained Episcopal bishop
North Dakota at Chicago.

Col. Sexton Is Improving. i

Col. James A., Sexton continues to

improve, and the hope for his recovery

grows stronger with each day&# devel-

opment. .

Editors Elect a President.

The Indiana Republican Editorial

association elected A. W. Howard of

the Owen County. Journal presidert.

cc Bara O Allens.

‘The act to prohibit aliens from own-

ing placer mines in British Columbio/

hes finally. passed.

their plow

&quot;str advise

“contemplate purchasing a plow oF

SCIENTIFIC FARMING.

The Introduction of Modern Machiaery

Was Made it Easy and Frofitable

Some farmers are still living in this

country who deprecate anything im

the nature of an innovation in their

method of cultivating the soil, but

fortunately’ for the future of agri-
culture, they are rapidly growing les

A few years ago the spade was consid-

ered the proper thing with which to

turn the soil; but for present day re-

quirements it is altogether too slow

a method, and it has been superseded

by the plow. The old style plow, how-

ever, Was not much better than the

spade, and farmers demand an article

that is light, easy to work and perfect

in its requirements. Without doub

the best plow on the market to-day is

that manufactured by the Castree &a

Shaw Co., of Owosso, Mich and known

as the “Owosso No. 1

This plow is made entirely of steel,

and is the lightest, casiest running,

most durable and simple plow cver

built, ‘The peculiar construction of

their Colter, Moldboard and. Si are

produces the lightest draft plow «ver

made—all the working points are

steel, it runs true even in the stoviest

ground, and buries completely all

weeds, stubble and fertilizing eveps,

no matter how high or heavy, and

Tuns so ea that a boy of ten years

of age can handle it. It is beyond

doubt the best all around plow on the

market to-day. Mes: Castres &

Shaw Co. also manufactur the

Star Steel Land Roller, which is as far

in advance of the old wooden roller as

to the spade, The eram

best tank stee!, and

there is no fr All the

parts are interchangeable, and extras

nished on short notice, We

ny of our readers who

and

e & Shaw

Wich.,

*

for

lars before

is made of the

rolier to write the Castr

Co. T1 Bond St., Owoxsa,

utalogue and full part

ing their erder.

Mast Costly Tea

‘The most costly Jeather in the orld

fs known to the trade as piano leather.

The sceret of tanning this leather is

nawn only ton family of tanners in

ermany,though the skins from which

?

¢

’

it is tanned come almost entirely from

Ame

Woman&#39;s pains, so nard ta bear

be quickly and safe relieved hy
angeine.” Trial powders free.

Michi Chicago.

can

13

No matter what the futu de-

velop, the American flag will all

the preliminary flying in Cuba and the

Philippines.

to
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BY HENRY

CHAPTER XVIII-

of the men fcll-

&lt;Continued.)
On it

Rolling over on the

ense at the charge of one shilling per

nobbler;” no more unwery bushmen

would he waylay and rob of their hard-

earned cheques! Sullivan’

reer of vice was ch

he would have to set

than cver he had chalked up against

his’ customers in all his life—a score

such as rogues of his type never expect

to be called upon to pay.

“Come on, lads!&quot; cried the trooper.

but ‘spare the woman if you

‘At that moment the door was throw
open and a woman appeared. &amp;ri

five.or six shots from a revolver upon

the besieging party.
Rushing into close quarters. and fir-

ing at random, the hut was speedily
gained possession of. and then the fight

was over.
Stretched upon the floer in a corner,

shot through the heart. lay ‘om

Baynes; while leaning against the wall

beside him stood the woman, mortally

wounded, but still 2t bay.

With a yell of triumph William Luke

threw himself upon the dead man;

suddenly he drew back with an excia-

mation of intense amazement. Thea

h tore open the woolen shirt upon the

body.
“Good heavens.” he cried. *

woman; ard. as I jive, it is Anne Dod-

son!

The rest of the men crowded into the

hut, and a husk of horror ‘fell upon

them, while the hunted creature lean-

ing against the wall watched them and

clutched at the rough bark slabs in the

agon of death, presently gasping —

“Yes, yes—it is Anne Dodson: true

to me—true to the last! You&#39;v won

the game, Bill Luke; y will get the

reward; but 1, Edward Bartlett, will

never hang for the murder of your

brother, or—or—the old man a

Jes! The coi

are buried—buried beneat
As the voice ce: the cn

ipped and fell off: there

wa: gurgling sound of one

stragsl for breath, and, with 2 wild

glance arou: a him, Edward Bartlett

fell forward. ss the body of the

girl who had o ed him, dead!

EPILOG
stated here that the inci-

story are chiefly founded

‘The foHowing are the

It may b

18— a large sheep-owner
Joria engaged a

.

which

me hundreds of miles

from the co:
r

up in the interior.

‘The man, who gave is name a Ed-

ward Dent. be
i

trious fellow, and a smart man at his

work. He was a capital plough-man,

amongst other qualifications, and took

was situated

rved

able “mate,” and was

by ali the be men on the place. be-

rate concertina-piayer. The latter ac-

complishment

is

much prized up in the

bush, where there is such a scarcity of

amusement.

His extraordinary affection for hi

wife was particular He

would not allow her to do anything in

the way of manual labor. and after his,

day’s work was done he w

be seen nae cinup the weod for the

supply of

fact, doing a!! those i

most men there general
their wives to do.

Edward Dent and his wife remained

upon this station for nearly eight

years, but one day. ich to his mas-

ter’s annoy:nce. h gave notice to

leave. He wanted to better himself,

he said, and had ying the

gold mines for a change.

For about eight months the gen-

ytleman in w mployment he had

‘been heard nothi of him. One day,

however, he was strolling down Col-

Hins street in Melbourne. he met Ed-

ward Dent, aud accosted him,

H noticed that he wa dressed in the

deepest mourning.

“T am sorry,” he remarked. “io see

you with these outward signs of grief

‘upon you, Edward. You have had

some toe :

“Ay, replied Edward—“these

black ‘clot very partially reflect the

grief within me. I have lately lost my

wife.

“Poor fellow!’ said his late master,

who knew how great his affection had

m for her. “And what have you

een doing of late?”

“[ have been working in the Ballarat

mines,” he replied—-“daing fairly well.

By-the-by,

sir,

you will be surprised to

hear that I am shortiy going to be mar-

ried again. I cannot bear the solitary

life I am leading now after the happy

years I have experienced. I am going

to marry my late wife& sister.”

In Victoria marriage with a deceased

wife’s sister is legal.
Some six months after this meeting

the gentleman received a message from

Edward to come a see him. He bad

met with an accident, having fallen

from a ladder in one of the mines, and

ont
leav

A FELON

PpRARRARRA

AAAI

ODA!

|

that the

but |

visited by another hurricane.

[of nightly occurrence.

LOVE
NESFIELD.

Was an inmate of the Ballarat hospital.
Upon ing at the hospital the

gentleman found to his distress that he

was too late. Edward Dent was dead.

‘And now a fact transpired that quite
overwhelmed him with amazement,

The medical evidence went to prove

Ne@ laborer who for eight

years had worked upon his estate, and
who had undertaken the arduous toil

ef goid-mining for the last two years,

was a woman.

What became of Edward&#39;s

wife was never known—she

peared.

Such are the facts, Whether the

commission of some great crime in an-

other land had led to the woman&#39;s thus

concealing her jdentity is a matter

Which must for ever remain a mystery
THE END. a

second

disap-

A SUNKEN CITY.

In the beautiful harbor of Kingston,
Jamaica. a few fathoms under water,

sleeps the sunken city of Port Royal,
which was destroyed by an earthquake

in 1692. On a cloudless, still day,
when the surface of the sea is perfect-
ly smooth, the ruins of the phantom

city may be plainly seen in the depths
of the transparent water

The spire of the

ol

old cathedral is the

niost prominent object. In the clear

water you can see the fishes lazily

‘wimming in and out among the ruined

turrets. more suggestive of owls and

bats than of the finny inhabitants of

jonally glimpses can be

ains of other buildings——

buildings which for more than two cen-

turies have kept their ghastly secrets

and will keep them until the end of

time.

Down there, in that peaceful depth,
lie the bones of three thousand men,

women and children, carried down into

the sea with their homes on that awful

June day jn 1692. An earthquake, sud:

denly and without warning, smote the

profligate city of Port Royal, which

sla into the sea. The waters opened
and swallowed it up, and there, beneath

the silent waves, was hidden the wiek-

edness and debauchery of a community
described by historians as being almost

without parallel.

After the earthquake the town was

rebuilt, only to be completely destroy-
ed by fire in 1708. On August 22, 1722,
it was swept into the sea by a hurri-

cane. It was once more reconstructed,
but agai in 1815, it was reduced to

ashes, and as recently as 1880 it was

Every
disaster was attended by great loss of

ife.

The city of Port Royal was original-
ly built upon a narrow strip of land

extending out into the sea, which ac-

counts for its strange disappearance
at the time of the-earthquake. Like

the house of the foolishman of Biblical

lore, which was builded upon the sand,
it literally slid into the water when

the earthquake shock came.

Previous to that fateful 7th day of

June, 1692, Port Royal had been kYown
as “the finest town in the West Indies,
and the richest spot in the world.” It

was, as it now is. a British colony, but

there was little either in its govern-

ment or its customs of British moral-

ity. We are told that it was a place
of juxurious debauchery; that in their

excesses the colonists rivaled the prof-
ligates of ancient Rome.

Buceaneering and piracy were rec-

ognized industries. ‘The treasure ships

of Spain were legitimate prey. The

riches of Mexico and Peru were levied

upon, and the people of Jamaica were

literally rolling in wealth and splendor.
Vice and debauchery held sway, Bac-

chanalian revels which might put to

shame the dwellers in the Orient were

There was no

virtue.

And like the crack of doom came the

earthquake. The thunder of the ele-

ments sounded in the ears of the heed-

less: revelers. Th: earth opened in

great ures, and closed agaif like

the jaws of a mighty trap. And in

closing it gripped many of its victims

im the middle, leaving their hands

above ground. Then came the awful

sliding, grinding noise of the city, built

upon its foundations of sand, sank in-

to the caressing embrace of the sea,

which forever closed upon its wicked-

ness and will forever keep its dread

secrets.

‘The shock came close on to midday.

The air was hot and sultry. The sky

was without a cloud. A great still-

ness seemed to hover over the city, and

then, without warning, the earth trem-

bled.. Men and women left their

houses and ran into the streets, only

to meet death in the bowels of earth

or in the hidden recesses of the sea.

In his “Annals of Jamaic publish-
ed in 1828, Rey. George Wilson.

quotes from a letter written by one of

the survivors—a rector—two or three

days after the disaster, which is in

part as follows:

‘After I-had been at church reading,
‘

company and engaged me to take’

glass of wormwood wine as a whet

friend, I stayed with him, upon: which

he lighted: a pipe of tobacco, which

he was pretty long in taking, and not

being willing to leave him before it

‘was out, this determined me from g0-

ing to dinner to one Captain Rc‘en’s,

whither I was invited, whose house,

upon the first concussion, sunk into.

the earth, and then into the sea with

his wife and family, and some that

were come to dine with him. Had I

heen there I had been lost. But to re-

turn to the president and his pipe of

tobacco; before that was out I found

the ground rolling under my feet, upon

which I said to him, ‘Lord, sir, what

is that? He replied, being a very

grave man, ‘It is an earthquake. Be

not afraid; it will soon’ be over.

Despite the president&#3 assurance, hv

disappeared, and was never heard ol

Continuing, th rector wrote:

ing houses, but as I was going I saw

the earth open and swallow up a mul-

titude of people, and the sea mounting

‘i upon them over the fortifications.

Moreover, the large and famous bury-

ing ground was destroyed, and the sea

‘washed away the carcasses. The har-

hor was covered with dead bodies,float-

ing up and down.

TRIUMPH OF THE LADY BUG.

One of the most serious criticisms

made of the department of agriculture
several years ago by eastern newspa-

pers concerned the money it had spent

in bringing “lady bugs” from Austral-

ia to“‘infest” California-and Florida or-

chards. But the lady bug (Nevius ear-

dinalis) turned out to be one of the

most satisfactory importations ever

made from the Antipodes, Hs habit of

preying on the scale that was blight-

ing fruit trees being the means of sav-

ing to this state and Florida their

principal landed industries.

Now it appears that the little insect

has performed

a

like office for the cit-

rus groves of Portugal. Specimens

sent to Lisbon from this state in 1896

have taken hold of the seale and are

exterminating it. Though but few of

the parasites survived the long jour-

ney by rail and sea, their immense

fecundity enabled them in the course

of two years to populate the groves

with millions of their kind. As a re-

sult Portugal will be able soon to again

compete with Spain and Sicily for the

orange and lemon ‘tra of Europe.

‘The success of th effort to eradicate

the seale pest ought to be the means

of keeping the department of agricul-
ture flush in funds for parasitical re-

search. It would be worth millions of

dollars every year to this country to

find a natural foe of the potato bug,

of the curious pests that afflict grow-

ing hops and of insects that make a

pasture of the bodies of domestic ani-

mals and poultry. If every bane has

its antidote and every flea “has small-

er fleas to bite “em,” the bringing of

the two together is a proper function

of government. The way it has work-

ed in the matter of scale pests, and the

distance to which the search for the

means of exterminating them has gone,

certainly tends to encourage efforts,

however costly, along related lines.

But it is a quest in which all govern-

ments may properly bear a part, with

special reference to their own ento-

mological resources.

DIET FOR RHEUMATISM.

Fruits, Graint and Nuts and Free Use

of Water.

Unquestionably the most active

cause of rheumatism, as well as of

migraine, sick headache, Bright’s dis-

ease, neurasthenia and a number of

other kindred diseases is the general
use of flesh food, tea and coffee and al-

coholie liquors, says Good Health. As

regards remedies, there are no medi-

cal agents which are of any permagent
value in the treatment of chronic

rheumatism. The disease can be rem-

edied only by regimen—that is, by diet

and training. A simple dietary, con-

sisting of fruits, grains and nuts and

particularly the free use of fruits,

must be placed in the first rank among

the radical curative measures, Water,

if taken in abundance, is also a means

of washing out the accumulated pols-

ons. An individual affiicted with rheu=
matism in any form should live, s far

as possible, an out-of-door life, tak-

ing daily a sufficient amount of exer-

cise to induce vigorous perspiration.

A cool morning sponge, followed by

vigorous ribbing, and a moist pack to

the joints most seriously affected, at

night, are measures which are worthy

of a faithful trial. Every person who

is suffering from this disease should

give the matter immediate attention, as

it is a malady which is progressive and

js one of the most potent causes of

premature old age and general physical

deterioration. American nervousn

js probably more often due to uric acid

or the poisons which it represents than

to any other one cause.

A Fair Exchange.

“Bobby, Won& you give a penny to

hel build Lafayette a monument?”

“Nom, not unless we git his birth-

aay fer ® hollerday.”—Chicago Rec-

ord. :

‘The worst condishun the people kin

plaze the tune of sooperstishun

mental harp ov the ignurant slave,

before dinner, he being my very good |:

1A WEE IN INDIANA
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:
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RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Sixteen Thousand Names on Equal Saf-

frage Potition—Speeay Trial for Al

Jeged Murdefer at Wabash—Gencral

News of the State.

+ Xo Time Wil Be Lost.

Wabash, Ind.—Mike Paulina, an Ital-

an, who fatally stabbed John Reno of

‘his city,while Reno was struggling for

3is life with Paulina’s companion,
Tony “Dolter, at Logansport Monday
night, -will be tried without delay.

Judge Chase of the Cass Circuit court

ordered a special grand jury. Inquiry
will begin Saturday. The Cass county

commissioners, regarding the jail un-
safe, have employed a guard to watch

the prisoners until they are tried. A

post-mortem was held on Reno’s re-

mains last night and revealed that one

stab passed through the Inng, another

throngh the stomach and into the in-

testines, and a third cut off a large
piece of the skull near the right ear.

‘The body was brought here, and the

taneral will be held

Urge Equal suffrage.

Indianapolis--The fight of the wom-

en in behalf of the proposed’ constitu-

tional amendment granting equal suf-

frage began in earnest in the legisla-
ture today, when petitions from all

parts of the state were presented ask-

in for its adoption. Every senator on

the floor was asked to present a peti+
tion, and during the day about sixty:
were presented, the aggregate said to

represent nearly 16,000 persons. The

great majority of the signers are wom-

en, but each petition makes a fair

showing for the opposite sex. The

agents of the women’s organization are

still at work in all parts of the state,
and those in charge of the movement

say 50,000 names. will be submitted on

petitions before the agitation closes.

Now He Is Sane.

Portland, Ind.—Benjamin C. Beal,

yesterday acquitted of chooting Patsey

Webb and William Thomas at Dun-
kirk last February on the ground that

he was insane at the time of the shoot-

ing, was today examined by an imsan-

ity commission, consisting of Justices

of the Peace Lewis and Manor and Drs.

C. W. Mackey and Milton T. Jay. The

commission, after a careful examina-

tion, pronounced Beal to be sane.

Witt Meet at Fort Wayne.

Fort Way In@.—The call for the

annual convention of the Indiana State,

League of Republican Clubs has just
been issued by President Holloway.
‘The convention will be held in this city:
on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10 and

11, This will be the only state Repub-
lican meeting during this year, and as

the league is given a prominent place
in state politics it will be a meeting
of more than state interest.

Indiana Man.

Marion, Ind.—Waiter K. Landis, a

newspaper man of this city, has been

appointed postmaster of San Juan,

Porto Rico. Mr. Landis have

twenty men under him, and the salary

is said to be large. Mr. Landis recently

left here for Porto Rico and helped to

establish the United States postoffices
in Ponce and other cities in Porto Rico,

and the appointment to postmaster is

evidence of his ability.

Hebrews on Treasarer’s Boaod.

Wabash, Ind.—State Treasurer-elect

Leopold Levy is visiting leading Re-,

publicans in this section of the state

preparing his bond of $700,000. The,

instrument will bear the signatures of

forty leading Republicans. most of.

whom are rich Hebrews. It is under-

stood that Mr. Levy will endeavor to

make his bond without calling upon

indianapolis citizens.

Third Continuance.

Shelbyville, Ind.—The third contin-

uance in the case of the State vs, Will-

iam Reid, charged with the murder of

Samuel Barker, was taken here today

when the case was called owing to the

death from blood poisoning o Mrs.

Elma Reece, sister of Juro E.

Barnes, the case being contin until

Friday morning.

New Electric Kailway.

Anderson, Ind.—Congressman C. L.

Henry today secured the necessary

concessions from Delaware, Madison

and Hancock counties, and announces

that he will immediately build electric

railway lines to Elwood, Muncie and

Indianapolis, the latter via Pendleton

and Ingalls,

7

Died at Havana.

Richmond, Ind.—Charles F. Trimble,
aged 24, a member of Company F, One

Hundred and Sixty-first Indiana regi-
ment of volunteers, died at Havana

yesterday of typhoid fever. This is

the third death that has occurred ir

the Richmond company since it left on

June 27.

Stole Bin Fall of Wheat.

Kokomo, Ind.—The barn of Joseph

Norton, of Howard township, was de-

stroyed by fire Sunday morning. The

discovery was made that the barn was

fired to destroy evidences of robbery.
The bins contained 800 bushels of

wheat, and it had been hauled away

during the night. “The stolen grain has.

not been marketed. Twelve hundred

bushels of corn was burned and eleven

head of pedigreed cattle perished in

the flames.

THE TYPEWRITERS. SPREAD.

it Is Alrea¢y Weed Everywhere, Even

Beyond GreWsation_
are probably few even among

stitute for the pen, says the Syracuse
Standard. Although only in its very

early youth, it has already penetrated
into every cormer of the earth. It

has gone with invading armies and ex-

| plorers into the very heart of Africa;
Lient. Peary has introduced it to Polar

ice, and it has traveled thousands of

milés over Siberian snows. It tr-vels

with every army.and fleet, and it was

one of th first things rescued from the

sunken Maine. Two of the most cost-

ly typewriters belong to the queen and

czar of Russia. They are exquisite ma-

chines of white enamel and gold, with

keyes of ivory. The queen regent of

Spain uses one for her correspondence:
the khedive possesses one; and, in

fact, there is scarcely a court in Europe

where the typewriter has not a place.

INVENTIONS OF THE CENTURY

In Prof. A. R. Wallace&#39;s “Wonderful

Century,” the following table ot in
it “e thegreat

tury, with the resul ‘
man’s Smge during all the preced-

ing ages:
:

NENETEENTH CENTURY.
1. Railways.
2. Steamships.
3. Electric telegraphs.
4. The telephone.
5. Lucifer matches.

Gas illumination.
Electric lighting.
Photography.

&quot phonograph.
10, Roentgen rays.

11. Spectrum analysis.
12. Anaesthetics.
13. Antiseptic surgery.

14. Conservation of energy.

15, Molecular theory of gases.

16. Velocity of light directly meas-

ured, and earth’s rotatio experiment-

ally shown.

17. The uses of dust.

18. Chemistry: definite proportions,
19. The meteors and meteoric theo-

ry.

20. The glacial epoch.
21. The antiquity of m:

22. Organic evolution establis
23. Celt theory and embryology.
24. Gerni theory of diseas., and the

function of the Leucocytes.

ALL PRECEDING AGES,

‘The mariner’s compass.

The steam engin
The telescope.
The barometer and thermometer.

Printing.
Arabic numerals,

Alphabetical writing.
Modern chemistry foundes

Electric science founded.
©

10. Gravitation established.

11. Kepler&#3 laws.

12. The differential calculus.

13. The circulation of the blood.

14. Light proved to have finite velo-

city,
15. The

SYA ATR

velopment of geometry.

Completel Sold,

Th author of “Ten Thousand a

was very fond of being supposed
tobe intimate with grandes, and, in-

deed, he was so, only he couMi never

have enough of them.

One day he happened t6 mention to

a legal friéij (who knew this idiosyn-

crasy of his) that he was asked to dine

with the Lord Chancellor the next day.

“So am J,” said the other promptly;
“T am glad we shal] meet.”

“Ab! but I’m not ‘going,” observed

“I have another engage-

so Iam

Tn tell

“I

am sorry for that, and

sure, will be His Lordship.
him how grieved you were.”

“No, don’t do that,” said Warren un-

easily.
y not?

say. I shall certainly do it.”

“Well, the fact is my good fellow, I

was onl in fun,” Warren then con-

fessed; “the Lord Chancellor has not

invited me to dinner.”

“Nor bas he me; I was in fun, too,”
said the other.

It will be something to

Pera Durlog Our War.

From the New York Commercial Ad-

vertiser: Capt. J, B. Hickey, military
attache at the United States legation

in Peru, whe bas been recalled to

Washington, arrived here today on the

Parama liner Alfanca. H said that

things were quiet when he left Lima,

and that the feelings of the Peruvians

during the war was not by any means

in favor of Spain. During the conflict

the Spaniards and Americans doing
brsiness im Peru. patronized each

other, and at times discussed banter-

ingly the battles of Manila and San-

Spaniards, details of which were regu-

lsrly circulated by Spanish agents

throughout the South American coun-

tr White the Spaniards and Amer-

ican citizens were on good terms with

each cther after the declaration of war,

there was no communication between

the legations of the two countries.

expect n High Kate olGonsige interest mttac | i the

new steam turbine-driven torpedd-boat

destroyer which C. A. Parsons is now

building at his ship-building yard on

the Tyne. The boat is to be 200 feet

Tong, of 10,000 horse power, which is

to enable her to steam, at the very

least, thirty-five knots, or forty miles,

an hour. She will be twice the length,

six times the width, and is to develop

a horse power five times greater than

the little Turbinia, which aroused such

intfrest at the time of the great naval

review twelve months ago. Although

Mr.Parcons gives only thirty-five knots

as the speed of the boat he has in

hand, he hopes to get a much higher

speed—in fact, forty-five miles an hour

-—out of her.

TND LEGISLA
A Week’s Record In the Senate

and House.

REFORM MEASURES. “PUSHED.
.

Changes in Methods of County and

Townstip Business _Proposed—Antl-
‘Teiaperance Members Receive a Set+

back im the House.

‘Toesday, Jan. 24.

‘The legislation tor reform in county

and township business was pushed
along another notch tod: the house

accepting the committee report favor-

ing the passage of the Dill to estab-

lish a county council in every county

im the state. The county and town-

ship bill will-now go to a joint com-

mittee, which will report back bills for

the cotisideration of the republican
caucus. The disposition is to accept

in the main the bills prepared under

the direction of the state coaitni
Wednesday, Jan.

&lt Dill to probi Tice saloons

i districts met with favor

i the house. A majority of the com-

mittee om temperance recommended

that the bill be indefinitely postponed.
The ‘repor was rejected and the bill

placed on the calendar.
At a cauens of the republicans it was

agreed to support te bil to grant

Mrs, Oliver P. Morzon a pension of

$100 a month during her lifetime.
Northern Indiana members have

brought forward a bill providing for

the drainage of the Kankakee swamps.

The bill was introduced by Represen-

tative Knotts. It provides that coun-

ty commissioners may make drainage

districts on petition of the owners of

lands to be drained.. Any landowner

in the district is to be permitted to do

work at the price bid. The money

needed to construct the dit is to be

contributed by the landowner.

Tharsday, Jan. 26.

The legislative commission which,

acting under a law passed by the legis-

lature, visited all the state

sion, submitted its report to the legis-
takes the

place of the junketing committees that
i ited the institutions.

The report gives the state reformatory

300 additional cells, provides for 300

additional inmates in the home for

feeble-minded youths, provides for 200

additional inmates in the central hes-

pital for the insane, 118 in the eastern

hospital for the imsane, 100 in the

northern hospital for the insane and

132 in the southern hospital for the in-

sane. The commission recommends

that a hospital for the criminal insane

be built. *

In the house the bill to take the ap-

pointment of metropolitan police com-

missioners out of the hands of the

governor in all cities between 7,000 and

30,000 was defeated. The house passed
the bill establishing the convict labor

em in the state prison.

The bille under which th state au-

thorities had hoped to prevent tynch-

ings by making the county in which

lynchings occurred liable for a penalty
of $5.000 was indefinitely postponed in

the house by a yote of 35 to.60. The

house took the view that it would not

be right t make innocent taxpayers

suffer for the acts of mob:

In the senate the Goodwine bill fo
the reorganization of the state board of

education was substituted for the Hol-

gate bill. The substitution was a tri-

umph for the state college faction.

The Knob Hil G:

In the Boundary C

is a lengthy account of two promising

mines in that district—the Knob Hill

and Old Ironsides. These mines lie

by side, are operated by the same

and are owned, in great part,

py the same people: The Times says:

“The ore frqm both propertics is ex-

celient smelting ore, carrying its own-

fluxes. The surface value from the

Old Ironsides run from $9 to $12, from

$12 to $80 at 100 feet, and from $15 to

$50 at 200 feet. Knob Hill valu are

similar. Were there any facilities for

shipping, each property oul be ship~

ping at least 100 tons a day, and with

increase of plant it is difficult to esti.

mate possible daily shipments. The

Old Yronsides and Knob Hill companies

have plenty of working capital. The

shareholders are some of the promi-

nent moneyed men of the country.

‘They own two of the most promising

properties in the district. They are

making every effort to make their

mines shippers.” Knob Hill in shares

are now quoted at 78c, and Old Iron-

sides at $1.10.

Religious Item.

Wallace—You know a man cannot

serve God and Mammon.

Deacon Goodwin—It always looked

to me as if it would have been better if

that had been left out. I allow it has

kept many a man out of the church.—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Catering to Their Taste

First Dear Girl—‘This is Grace Dar-

ling’s sixth season, yet look how many

aimirers she has.” Second Dear Girl

— I&#3 getting to believe that

men like everything well seasoned.”&quot;

San Francisco Examiner.

Real

“Speckelhorn is a real war hero.”

“Him? He never got out of the coua-

try.” “I know h didn’t, but be hasn&#3

worn his uniform since he was urus-

tered out.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Hero



A LITTLE SUFFERER

face, Hands and Aems Covered With

Serofulous Humors—How a Cure

Was Effected.

«When five years old my little boy had

ecrofula on his face, hands and arms. It

‘was worst on his chin, although the sores

on his cheeks and hands were very bad
‘It appeared in the form of red pimples

which would fester, break open and run

After disappearing

they would break out again. They caused

intense itching and the little sufferer had.
to be watebed continually to keep him

from scratching the sores. W became

greatly alarmed at bis conditi My

wife&#39 mother had had scrofula and the

only medicine which had helpd her was

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla. We decided to give

it toour boy and we noted an improve-

ment in his case very soon. After giving
hhim four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the humor ha all been driven vut of his

blood and it bas never since returned.”

‘WrL11aM Bakrz, 416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana.

You can bry Hood’s Sersaparilla of ell

Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Ment Gazett

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Scgscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., FEB.

Time Extended.

fact that our

shown
Considering the

Farmer Subscribers have

their appreciation of our offer to!

give the Fanu Jovexan five years!

with the Gazerre, have made

arrangements with the publishers of

we

that excellent paper by which we’

can extend the offer to March Ist.

Our Orrer

is this: Every farmer who pays all

a-rearages and in advance to Jan.

1, 1900, and every new subscriber

who pays for this paper one year

in advance, will recieve Tne Fars

Jovrya. for FIVE YEARS from

Jan. 1, 99, FREE

This is no ‘‘Cheap John” nor lot-

tery affair, but a genuine offer of

one of the best Farm Papers pub
lished in this country. Call and

see a sample copy, and especially do

us the favor to mention this liberal

offer to your neighbor who is not

now taking the Gazette.

—The gripp is no juke:

spea from experience.

--Help us get all the news.

don’t want any to get away.

—The rise in the price of wheat

is bringing hundreds of bushels to

this market.

—Rey. James Houghton, of

North Manchester, began a series

of meetings at Opera Hall last

eyening.
—Bcth

have been made presidential pest-
offices, and neither one is as large
as Mentoae.

—If the ground-hug sees bis

“shadder” today there&#3 be six

weeks more of cold weather sure’:

the world stands.

—Rev. M. R. Peirce was called

to Leesburg last Sunday to preach
the funeral of Mrs. C. C. Beane,

one of his former parishioners.
—Rev. W. F. Smith closed. his

series of meetings at Yellow Creek

last Saturday evening. There were

fifteen accessions to the church.

—W. C. Haryaot was at Fr

Wayne, Tuesday and Wednesday
on business. His two sons are

proprietors of the Crescent hotel in

that city.
.

—Grandma Sarber, whd& lives

with her son, Albert, bas been very

poorly for the pas two weeks, and

at present there is but little, if any

hopes of her recovery.

—David Poor, county commis-

stoners, from near. Etna Green,

came in Tuesday and renewed his

subseription, and will receive the

Farm Journal for five years.
—There is no chance work about

oor premium offer. We don’t offer

a handred nickel prizes to every

one of value. We only charge you

a dollar for the Gazetre, and you

are sure of getting a premium
worth more than a bushel of nick-

el calculators, penny lead-pencils,
ete. The Farm Journal for five

years, is the most liberal premium
ever offered by a country news-

paper.

and 6 per cent.

—The Ladie Aid will meet with

rs. E. Manwaring next Wednes-

day.
—Wm. Alexander&#39 youngest

child bas been quite sick with ling
fever.

—We can’t see the’ approprisite-
ness of ringing the fire betl for the

Uniyersalist meeting.

—Mrs. U. F. Snoberger,
Laura Raptz, of Walkerton, is the

guest of Mrs. Roscoe Doran.

—Kilmer Bros., agents for North

Manchester Steam Laundry,

now lovated over Fried’s stcre.

—Will the brother that has my

Masonic Ritnal, we ate ite

J
.

Dustap.

—The Willing
iula will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. E. Mentzer.

—An idea of the ravi ges of the

grip may be formed b reading the

column. of death not in this

paper.
—The topie for

League next Sunday evening is

“Tdlein the market place” Matt. 20
1-16. Bessie Bybee leader.

—fiood farm

nee

are

es.

the Epwo

loans male
No delay.
C. M. WaLKEP,

Tippecanoe, Ine.

at 5

--Pansv, the J-year-o!d danghter

Milford and Bremen

of John Lee, has been quite sick

with lung fever during the past
week, but is getting better now.

—“Hdle in the ma

the topie for B.

next Sunday ening.

1:16. Mu furnished by

elass. Miss Aln Abbott leader.

—Uon: —Warner’s

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

cor gh remedy on earth, cures 8 coid

ip one day if taken in time,
2:

50 cents.

—We tearn that. Tom

baugh’s sickness was homesiekne:

and

Haim-

instead of at home sick as our type
week. He is attending

at Lafayette.
ast

Universi

—The finest

butter Cracker

XXXN Synare, For sale by all

See that the imprint
“FOX” is on the cracker before

you buy them aud take no other.

a most palatable
FOX&#3made is

—A premium that is a premium
is our great offer to send FREE for

FEVE years The Fans Jovenat to

all our subscribers who pay for The

Gazerte in full to 1 1900.

and atsn to all new yearly subser

bers.

—The Akron News notes

—

the

fact that Charley Smith who moved

from Mentone to that place acouple
of years ago and went into the res:

tnrant business, bas moved to De-

catur where h will engage in the

me business.

—The George Holtman, of Rocl-

aster, whose death reported in

this paper two weeks ago, shou&#3

have been “Holzman”

Holman. The deceased

pioneer merchant of Rochester over

80 years of age.

—Mrs. Julia Ann Fisher, who

lived in the south-west part of

town, dic last Tharslay and the

inst

remains were taken to Mernam,
Whitley county, where the funeral

took place on Sunday. Mrs. Fisher

was about 62 years of age, and

leaves seyeral children. She

been a resident of Mentone fer

*, Mosier. the Ir and ginseng
y of Columbia City.

formerly Hznred iu some set

court cases was arrested at E!

few days ago c

de: who has

ing medicine without ligense.

delence was that his

-

applications
were all external hence he didn’t

nee a license. ‘he court rulled

otherwise and assessel_ bis fine at

$25 and Mosier has done

some business in the vicinity of Me
tone.

—The calamity whistle at the

Boat Our factory “last Tuesday
created quiie a commotien for »

short time. Some obstraction bid
come in contaet with the safety-

yalve which prevented it from

working ond there was imminent

danger of a catastrophe. The time-

ly belp which arrived assisted in

extinzuishing the fire ander the

boiler and soon all was again quiet
with no damage done except th=

wear and te on the nervous sys-

tem of those who witnessed the

osts.

| Hood&#3 S

you

had],

--Charley. Smith, of Akrop, was

ealling on bis Mentone friends. last

hursday.
—Peter Jefferies, who has “been

quite poorly for a lung time is re-

ported somewhat improved.
—-We have extended cur offer

on the American Farmer&#39; March
1st. Cail and see a sample cop o
the paper.

—The Bourbon Mirror says:
“Wm. Elsessor, of Mentone, was

visiting his father north of bere

last Thersday~

—dAmong the marriage licenses

reported at Warsaw this week is

that of Herece Riekel end Hapnab

Julian, of Franklin township.
—The Indianian advertises fo

the present address of S. L. Smith,
once citizen of Mentone. Who

ean furuicsh tle desired information?

—New Paris correspoadence in

the Goshen News says: ‘Rev.

Mott is again quite poorly.” Rey.

work-

—Rheumatism causes more aches

nnd pains than any other @iserse. It

is due to it in’ the blood, and is

Hoou’s Sarsapirilla which

neutralizes this

—W. C. Thomp was able to}

come t& town again yesterday after

being confined to his home fora

ss with poor health.

e the Farm Journal

cured by

couple of we

He will rece

for fiye years.
—Catarrh in the head is enred by

snparilla which eradicates

from the blood the serofulens taints

ing the dclicate and diseased tissnes.

—Turner Bybe have just re-

ceived a stock of 400,000 shingles,
the finest lot ever brought te

Mentone, and will be sold

right. Builders wiil pleas take

notices. .

—We. Churchill Georg
Dyner, the two feeble minded men

wandered away from the

county infirmary a week ago, were

found at Burr Oak and retarned te

their ward.

—Vaul Perry. of Columbus, Ga.

suffered agony for thirty years, and

then cured his Piles py using D2-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. 1t heals

injuries and skin diseases like mdgie
UL E. Bennett.

—fiood Soup is often spoiied by
the cheap crackers.

To avoid this have your grocer send

FOX&#3 Crsekers with your

they are de-

lieious, tender and erixp.
—Horrible agony caused by

Burns and Skin Diseases. These Piles

are immeliately relieve:l and quickly
enred by De Witt&#39 itch Hazel

Salve. Bewa of woithless imita-

tions, EH. E. Bonnett,

—The Invincible Detective As-

sociation of Wayne township, this

county, held a social meeting at

hool-house No. 9, on last Frida
night. e and chicken

were the chief articles on the bill

of fare. Iustrumental music and

chia were characteristic

features and » grand good tnne was

enjoyed by all. This company is

one of the pioneer erganizations
and is doing efficient work. W. F.

Longfellow is president and Joe H.

Bowen is: seeretary.
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Nervous Disease
Treated Free!

The Celebrated Physician and

Specialist, Franklin Miles, B.
D., LL. B., of Chieago, will

Send $2.50 Worth of His New

Treatment Free to Each of Our

Afflicted Readers.

Our afflicted readers will certainly
never haye a better chance to try, free

of charge, a new and highly recom-

mended Treatment foz diseases of the

Brain, Spmal Cord and Nerves.

‘Dr. Miles Special Lreatment 16 the re-

sult of twenty-five years laborious in-

vestigation and extensive experience,
and his New System of Treatment is

eminently scientific and three times us

results of this mew treatment. The

Doetor has for years been well and fa—

vorably known a3 a leading specialist
in thes diseases, and his off should

ainly be accepted by our afflicted

From “The Sunday School Union.”—The edi-

Groves of Milford is supplying his

|

5&quot;

able physicians co treat their patients much

more successfully, and would certainly in-

crease their Knowledge of the mature and

peculiarities of their patients’ case.”

From “Chicago Tribune.”—“The honor of

discovering a successful method of treating
many of the so-called incurable diseases be-

longs Franklin Mites, M.D. LL. B. of

Dr. Miles has had twenty-four year’s
experience, and is well and favorably
known throughout the seanbas a able and extensive of as-

&l ts, on investiguto S jis labor-

pationin! ao So
rd ay inyites th aillict to

S

wre
You ‘ma never ha another such

ppPortu Do not fail to write io
$2 50 free treatment. Address Dr,
F Ta nerx

ALS, 18th Floer, Masonic
Temple, Chi

A certain lady of Etma Green ex-

perience quite a bad fright a few

evenings ago which serves to dem-

onstrate how feminine perceptibili-
ty is wont to err. The lady was

finishing up her evening work in

the kitchen when a shar crack

pierced her ears. Rushing into sn

adjoining room where her husband

was reading, she told him in excited

and trembling tones that some one

had shot at her, and immediately
sank down ina fainting condition.
As soon as she sufficiently recover

ed, the brave busband started out

search the surroundings and

apprehend the miscreant who ha
dared to endange the life of his
better half. After a brief survey

of the premises he returned with a

smile on his face as long as a to=p
council meeting and reporte that

the saur kraut barrel had bursted.

i

gine

ee

News That the Gazette Wants.

There is something of interest

in each and every
rei hood

every week, that we want to know,
witb emphasis on ‘‘we.”? We are

always willing to give you any help
wecan in the way of the kind of

news we want. As

a

sort of guide,
we offer the following instructions:

Births, marriages, deaths, acci-

dents, dates for public meetings,
school beginnings, elosingg, etc.,

and visits of strangers im the neigh
borbood, or of those going away, is

news, and the kind we want. Jot

such items down, if you haven&#39

anything better than a corn husk or

piece of brown paper, aad at the

first time send it to us. Den’t

wait until you geta big bunch of

items and then send them. ‘They
may not reach us in time, and then

to be carried over. another week

would make some of the items

dreadfully old. Send every week

if you only have a half-dozen itema.

Get proper names correct and

plain.
Get a person’s Christian name “or!

at least the initial, when possible.
Don’t write just to fill up.

e the news, but leave editorial

epinions and advertisements to us.

Don’t let ‘‘grammer” worry yeu.
The printer will take care of that.

Send news by mail, or by a very
trusted person, or better still, bring
them yourself, if possible. Some-

times news letters are being carried
around in a man’s pecket when they
should have been in col type.

W ARTED. SEVERAL, TRUST-WORTHY
persons in thisatate to manage our buei

He|
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If it’s Good

It’s at

DUNLAP&quo

if it’s at

DUNLAP’S

It’s Good.

Lat EEE ta
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BIGG BO
‘Tilustrated.

Sintat
oe

cee pe

mae Pheiercrassec
INE BOOKwith 332 other illustrations.

swi

Be pope made for yo snd not a, iaieSt. Te is se ycers
sista

work

-the

Dagevat paicy ofite cin fu tne Unite ‘Bint
‘of Americe—having over « million ande-balfregular readers.

Any ONE of the BIG BOOK and the FARM JOURNAL
ot ra aud 27 willbe se by,mail to an
poulte

take a SP TAOS:

ARM JOURNAL ond sitcalar deeri BAOGLE BOOKS free.

+ ss GCONGREASS -* - «

Is in session passing lawa that affect your country’s interests. The

present eeseaion of Congress will be one of the most important, if not

THE moet important, in the history ef the counjry. The whole world

is watching it.

Will the Peace Treaty Be Ratified?
Shall We Build the Nicaraguan Canal?
‘What Shall Be Don With the Philippines?

‘These and many other vitally important questions as to the future

policie of the United States of America will be answered in the colums of

THE INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL
The JOURNAL ia the best paper for Indiana Readers. It pays

especia attention to Indiana members of Congress and to Indiana’s in-

Iteresta. There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but they pay
no espexia attention to these matters.

Delivered all over Indiana at 20 cents per week for Daily ag Sun-

day, or 15 cents per week for Daily only. Subscribe with our agent at

your town. 2

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70 cents per

month; $x for 6 weeks; $2 for 3 months. Sunday, $2 per year; 50

cents for 3 months.

Remit by P. O. money order to...
..

q

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO., Indianapolis, Ind

a«a

The Indiana State Legislatu
;

Ta now in session passing laws that affect your personal interests, and
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‘ WHAT TRE woon ge pe TO THE

- Beaver Dam.

Mr. Mary Petry bas the grip.

Th: leadiitd topic of the day, “gtip-”

|

Bc. Swihart went to Warsaw Sat-

urday.
| Osins. Margaret Hamman

{sick list.

O. Hoppes made a business trip to

| Rochester Tuesday.
‘The series of meetings at this place

closed ‘Thursday night.

ha said th wood fn the fire
‘0 the little boy that right,= rege Mens in hig et ‘

W ma ac
bright?

Z

a

PLE FEAT A T H ATTRAC
Thi i Somethi all Wome Ca Hav or Eas Acquire—

is on the] Bex

L

ranches

An zany sweet bird built its nesé

ves of green.Phatiov to lean
In springtime over the daisies’ breast.

“From the blossomy dells

Send for Sample and Booklet. free.

fer

Jonh Aughinbaugn,
FOR

|

Hirazss, Robes, Whips

Combs Brushes, Buggie

DPR Le RAL MPIOR

And Everything in the Line of Horse

My Good dre Relia-

ble and my prices:pr right. :

Equipage.

North tSide Main

.

Stree.

j

;
;
;

SASS Aarne SPO Sorsd

‘F TH FARMER

OF INDIANA
” Institutes
inter during

‘There are ‘to be

our §Sta “th
jer, Jan 2

Aericuliur Epitomi
traveling corre-

everyone of these

Thosg not

to have
attend

talk, dis
ered ae read will be N in

SU NT,”per del:
bor ENS

making this new feature of the Errroxist of
i

farmers and their families.

Each Institute is foun very interesting
ropose to give you the opportunity of absorbi

To inntitutestat your own freside, where you

Wyinteresting features at your leisure. How

prisi far jement alone we will not sell.

sum &qu is 50 cents per year, but we prop
der to make thousands of new

*

tent fn additio to the Farmers’ Institute ‘Supple ni aco ol our

farmer, and by subscribing to the E

and entertaining 1 1 those wh

th be of th cutire

the many important and

ATua this will be to every enter-

r you have it all free.

of the AGRICUL-

¢ money this yearon
for °50

new book

IYOMIST one y‘

The regu ce

c to

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newest and best work on Poultry in the market.

Book you may have the AGRICULTURAL

» Institute Supplements for only 35 cents.Poalt Boo

If. you do not desire the

Hprromist one year and the

Address:

AGRICUL EPITOMIST, (Subscri Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

ALL.

STEVENS RIFLES

are guaranteed to be

SAFE, SOLID,
AGGURATE,

‘rom the

i

friends in this vieinity

Alexander, of Mentone,

Uves here last week.

ip.

Lena Wiley, of Silver Lake,

in tewn.

E

with cong:

puintmen!
count of sicknes:

the

himself very

Mis. Frank E

with ty phoid fever.

ited

Cooper.

acted business in

Monday forenoon.

serivasly sick for the last two

improving very slowly if any at all.

going to attend

county conyention which is to be held

Jan.

Beara the

Signatur

M:s Wm. Moon, of Mentone. yisited
last week

1 was so cold that it froze our neigh-

bor’s ¢ lock Weights ¢ff Sa.urday night?

Mrs. liikla Ball, has been quite poor-

ly for some time but 1s now much bei-

ter.

Frank Swihart ad wife spent Sun-

day with

Silver Lake.

the latters parents near

Mrs. Fraik Hamman and Mts. Wm.

visited rela

Burket.

‘The sick in town are improving slow-

alley’s Wife is very sick with

is again

Mrs. Ueury Smith is very sick at

present.
Mrs Levi Walters’ baby is bad sick

with lung fever.

May Smith, of Thomast was in

town lust week.

Log hi ngis the business of this

place this winter.

is Tue has a very sick baby
ion of the lungs.

‘The scarlet fever scare is about over

and the children are getting better.

Baugher went to Wabash last

week to see relatiyes and transact some

|.
business,

‘Rie show here last

hone came on a

K was a fai!-

count of bad

en

Sylvester Barber trustee of Seward

township, was in town Saturday, on

nner couki not fill his ap-

the M. church on ac—

One of Cary’ Doran&#39 boys fell from

hay-mow last Sunday ard burt

an, of Payne, Qhio, was

visiting hia brother-in-

Tippe
reported very sick

Charles Flagg made a business tri
to Argos and Culyer last Monday.

ard- mnan trans-

turday,

Wm, Slartman,

of

Marion Indiana.

ed with his mother afew dry

-

last

week.

GLE.

wih

Cooper and wile of Center, vis-

their, mother Mis. S, M-

Win. Coar, of Summit Chapel trans-

Yan sundy’s court

Pp ALC oper and wife visited with

at Mentone, Sat-

inger who has beei

weck, is

Ikumor has if that there will soon be

added to our prosperous little town, a

sawmill
.

factory.

plaining mill and heading

Our meat market has again changed

hands, by Mr. Rhodes selling eut to

Frank Rockhill, wie

about the 10th of February.
willtrke charge

‘There are several of our citizens

the Suniay-school

stana Feb. Ist at Plymouth.

Mrs. Orville Smith, of McComb, Ohio,

who was called tothis place on ac-

count of the sickness of her mother,

returned home last Sunday evening.

Frank Ro. ill. ourp me mark

packing away ix hi

the meat market.

Charles M. Walker started Sunday
mornin: for Indian Territory, to visit

abrothe. afew weeks and also to ac-

company
who has been out there for over a

month.

bis mother back to this place,

CABSTORIA,
Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bou

Lede
—IsGrippeis again epidemic.

of

Where the violet dwells
‘The catt! with shots clanki bell
And rested under my shadows

Asid windi that serch over
tho clover and

eld me a that thoyknowc flowers that

In th beavtifal meadothat dreamed at my
foet.

“And the wild win caresses

Fesses,

Za
uof

ag a mother’s lip prosscath bre of th ehild of her bosom, tt laid,

ses, and I was not afraid,

A it beat in the nests that their mothers had

made.

“And in springtime sweet faces

Of myriad graces
Came beaming and gleaming from flowery

places,
And under iy gratefal and joy giving shad

ian checks &quot ‘primrose the little on
a the sunshin in showersThro all the bright hours

Bound their flowery ringlets wit silvery braid.

“And the lightning

roel

While the trembling vines cluster and clang

“But how soon,” sad th wood.

“Fades the memory of good,

enti forest onine with iG, gleaming

And [fell ik
a glant all shorn of his might

Yet still there must be

Some sweet mission for me.

For have 1 not warmed you and cheered you

tonight?

So said the wood in the fire
‘To the little boy that night

‘Th little boy of the golden hair,
As he rocked himself in his little armehatr,
‘W the btaze was burning bright
“Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitutio

ABOUT STRAWBERRIES.

The Seerct of Success Im Their Caltive-

tion—Experience Witt Fertilizers.

The secret of success in the cultiva-

tion of strawberries, as told in The

American Cultivator by a New York

farmer, is to hoe them before the weeds

become large enough to interfere with

the hocing and also te properly restrict

the runners. Great vigor and ability to

make lots of plants are admirable at-

tributes in any variety of strawberry,
but this natural tendency must. be

checked if we are to pick large crops of

berries. Therefore, if best results are

wantc allow the parent plant to send

out only four to five runners, layering
them. at intervals about the parent,
where the young plant will son develop

to large Proportion soon rivaling the

mother in size. Keep off all other ran-

ners for the balance of the season. The

later formed plants, even if allowed to

grow, world t get large enough to

bear much fruit and would detract much

from the fruitfulness of the others.

A second point made by this writer

is on the use of fertilizers: About one

ton of commercial fertilizers should be

applied to every acre of strawberries,

and moro if the previous manuring has

been partially neglected. It should an-

alyze at least 5 per cent nitrogen, 10

per cent phosphoric acid snd 10 per
cent potash. It may be applied 500

pounds before the plants are set in the

spring, scattered over the surface broad-

cast and barrowed in, 500 pounds dur-

ing the growing season, scatfered about

the plants aud hoed in, and the balance

in the spring of the fruiting year, be-

fore the plants begi to grow. A good

time to apply it is on the las little

snow that we get early in April, To

those unfamiliar with the results of

heavy fertilizing this seems a

aroount to apply to one acre, but results

have shown that it will surely pay.

Experiments have been carried on in

this section and it has been found that,

generall speaking, a mixed fertilizer—

viz, one having all the three elements

in its make up, will produce the best re-

saltson most farms. A few isolated

cases are reported where nitrogen used

alone will bring results equally as

as when all the elements were used.

The same is trae of phosphoric acid and

potash. ‘Th latter seems to always af-

|

©
fect the color and the firmness of the

fruit favorably, yet in the majority of

cases the three elements are necessary

in tho fertilizers we use— to

make vigor of plants and size of fruit,

phosphoric acid to perfect the seeds and

consequent the shape of the berry and

potash to give firmness to the froiting
stalks and. berries as well as flavor and

solor to the fruit.

Indian Corn as an Export.

On of the most interesting features

of our export trade daring 1897, noted

in the report on foreign trad by the de-

partment of agriculture, is the remark-

able increase that took place in the

quantity of Indian corn disposed of

abroad, the total shipments of the year

iting as high as 176,0
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Brot the Hera New Hampton, Mo.

ive
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could not cat mests ofany kind, and bat few

vegethad severe backcc!debilitat Hawi no streny my
eyatem ‘affected that I had ner-

vous tio uty kiine n act right
and, system was out o onder and

Tbecame serio |

“Ltried two or thre doctors without re-
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had geod aj
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BeWrealeh will f o Tbe and
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—To insure a bappy new year

keep the liver clear and the body
vigorous by using Le Witt&#3 Little

Early Risers, the famous little pilts
for constipation and liver troubles.

M E. Bennett.

—Conghing injures and inflames

sore Jungs One Minute Ceugh
Cure loosens the cold, allays cough-

ing and heals quickly. The best

cough cure tor chikireo. H. E, Ben-

netl.

FOR LAGRIPPE.

Thomas Whitfield & Co., 240 Wa

bash-ave., corner Jackson-st., one of
’s oldest and most prominent

.
Tecommend .Chan.berlain’s

Cough Remedy for la grippe, as it not

only giyesa prompt and complete re-

he?. but also counteracts any tendency
of la grippe to result in pneumonia.
For sale by II. E. Bennett.

Women Shonld Knowlt.

Many women suffer untold agony
and misery because the nature of

their disexse is not correctiy under—

stood. They have been led to be

lieve that womb trouble or female

weakness of sume sort is responsible
for the many ills that beset woman

kind

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache,

puily or dark circles under the eves.

rheum iti dteagging pain or dall

ache ia the bick, weakness or bear.

ing down sensation, prefuse or-seanty
upply of urine with strong odor,

freque desire to pass it with seald

ing or burning sensation, sediment

in it after standing ina bottle or

common glass for twenty-four hours,
are signs of kidney and bladder

trouble.
The above symptoms are often

attributed by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness

or womb trouble, Hence, so many
tail to obtain relief, because they are

treating, not the disease itself, but a

reflection of the primary cause,

which is kidney trouble.

In fact. women as well ss men are

made miserable with kidney and

bladder trouble and bo peed the

same remedy.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Ro is the

great discovery of the eminent

ney anu bladder specialist, and is
y to get at any drag store for

fifty cents or one dollar.

To prove its wonderful merrits

you may have a sample bottle and

book telling all sbont it, both sent

absol free ny mail, Kindly
mention Tri-County Gazette and

send your address to Dr. Kilmer &

Co. Binghamton. N. Y-

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav AlwBong
Bears the

Signature of

Words of Recommendation.

Hooves, Cas Co., Inp., Jan, 1, 98.

DEA Sirs:—We lise Bernh_rd,s

Ilickory Wood Smoke Extract. The

meat is much sweeter cured in this

way and thire will nothing bother it

after it is cured by Bernhard’» Hickory
Smoke Extract. Yours truly,

D. R. Carson.

Price, Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Gation Jugs, $2.50.

— SOLD BY —

Aa. Rockhill.
Demand Bernhard’: ‘fake No Other.

I. H. SARBER
e—_THE—

Me Mer Tai
Stilt Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in-the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. H will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner. Sce his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10 45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination an? consultation

Free. Date of Next Visi

Feb. 7th and 8th.

Every precaution should be taken to

avoid it. Its specific eure is One

Minute Cough Cure. A. J. Sheperd
Pablisher Azricuttural. Journal and

Advertiser, Elcen, Mo. says: “No

ene will be disappointed in using
One Minute -Cough Cure for La

Grippe.” Pleasant to take, quick to

H. E. Bannets.

$6.00 « Favorite”
to our most expensive ‘+ Ideal.”

‘The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a fine riffle.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS. price only $10.

Weguarantecit inevery respect. Noth-

ing cheap about it but the price:
regulary In .22, .25 and .32cal-!

25-20, STEVENS .32-40,
‘eenter-fire.

pate of ibe sour A STIS SOLICITWANTEDEVE
reaching the exceptionally high ager
gate of 9,992,835 bushels, were ex

ed in 1897 by more than 75,000,
bushels. It is alzo noted that the ship-
ments of corn during the past year,

while Iess in value,-were in quantity
more than twice as large as the exports

of wheat and also much larger
those of wheat and wheat flour com¥in-

ed. The value of the corn sent to for-

eign markets in 1897 was $54,087,152
as against $37,836,862 in 1896. In the

two years mentioned the average

Price per bushel declined

cents to 30.6 cents.

hi rade Family SewA sade sama bo Sire

arnEeNle B

teeWala 6

|

s tracavasv. BELVID 1b

camps at San Fran

Genera Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,

Made
‘Shee rim-fire.

38-55 and. 44-40:

JS SPECIAL SIZES, $12.00.

Send for Complete Catalogue.

J Steve Arm a To C
P.O0.Box 45

FALLS, MASS.

do, on the deck of the Olympia

set.
and in the roar of battle of the fatl_of Mant!

4

ec

{On Minit’ Cough Cure, cures.

‘Thor ls ‘whet it wes made for-

a

from 87.8
. DeWitt&#39;s.

Th



“BURDEN BEARING” LAST SUN.

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Fro Gal V1, Verse ms Fellows:

Ye One Another&#39;s Bardess,

aad So Full the Law of Christ™—

Eat Feopte Forget It

room for only
the Hfebout, get in yourself.

others shoukler

while ctuers

xt the Gospel theory:
other&#39; burdens, and

sometimes come down upon th
head, sometimes they come dewn upon

the heart, Looking over any assembly,
em bright and easy; but

a burden to lift, and

ses to split uppes

these burdens into fragmen Yo

st,
Mrs Appleton, of Boston, the dangh-

ter of Danie! W dying after

‘ong illness. ‘The great lawyer, after

pleading an important case in the court

room, on hi way home stopped at the

house of his daughter and went into

er sick-r She id to bim:

“Father, are you out io-day

this vold weather withou an over-

coat?” The great kuwyer went into

the next roum and was in a flcod of

tears, saying: “Pying _herseif. s
thinking only of me.” Ob, bo

more peantifu!
is

care for others than

evert: ing taking care of our-

fligh up in the wall of the

bee there are three

eae c ighing eleven hundred

They were lifted up by a style
of machir that is now among the

lest art in my text i the Gos-

pel machinery by which the vaster and
the heavier tonnage of the -world’s

Surden is to be lifted from the crushed

heart of the human race. W:

and most need to learn is the spirit

of helpfulness,
Encourage the merchant.

# superior styl of goods,
e with his clerks adorned the

nd the shelves, com-

L be Bav good

usiness lucality, if he Had grea

if he have brilliant prospe
future, recognize this. Be

‘aid that he will become arro-

ad puted ap by your approval,

Before night some shop-going person

will come in ard tell him th

prices are exorbitant, and th

goods are of an inferior quality. and
i

gave promise of

in he found inside.

i hic

stones.

tans.

If he have

SO.

windows 2

sucvess,

for the

ma who will come into

the stor and depreciate everything,

an haut down cnough goods from the

family for 2 whole

ing a cent’s worth.

if the merchant be

a

grocer, there will

he some one before night who will

come into his establishment, and taste

of this an taste of that and taste of

ating
the may

sheives to fit outa

ater withont bu

all th pin o anything th:

purehas buying three appl while

he is eating one orange. Before the

night of the when you 2pprove

hat merchant he will have bad debt

which he will have to erase, a bad

debt made by some one who has moved

away from the neighborhood without

ing him any hint of the place of

nation, Hefore the night the

when you have uttered encour-

words to the merchant, there

some woman who will return

and say she has l her

lef, it there in the store,

she did not take

she knows it is there,

any delicate-and com-

ou wish to

merchant

it away.

ing you to mal

plimentary inference
3

make. Berore night that

will hear that some siyle of goods of

which he a larg supply is going

out of fashion, and there will be some

‘one who will come into the store and

pay a bill under protest, ng he has

paid it befor but the receipt has been

w enconrage that merchant,

not fearing that he will become arro-

gant or puffed up, for there will be

before night enough unpleasant things,
aid to keep him from becoming apo-

plectic with plethora ef pi
ie

newspaper men. If you

they have,

orate article is sometimes tiung out

because ther is such great. pressure

on the columns, and that an accurate

report of a speech is expected, al

though the utterance be so indistinct
the discourse is one long stenographie
guess, and that the midnight which

finds you asleep demands that. they be

awake, and tha are sometime: groubetween the wheels of our great bi

manufactories: ‘sickened at the oft
approach of men who want compli-

ment newspaper notices, or who

want newspaper retraction; one day.
gent to report a burial, the next day

to report a pugilistic encounter: shift-,
ed from place to place by

sudden revolution which is li-

able to take place any day
in our great jonrnalistic establish-

ments; precarious life becoming more

and more precarious—if you _under-

stood it, you would be more sympa-

thetic. Be affable when you hive not

an axe to be sharpened on their grind-
seuss in your mind waat the

“farm.

‘words

interest, from the chief of editoriel de-

partment down to the boy that throws

the morning or evening newspap in-

Exco!

plumb the pipes, or they. will kalso-

mine the ceilings, er. they will put

down the carpets, or they will grain
tke doors, or they will fashion ‘the

wardrobe. Be mot amenag those who

never say anything to a mechanic:ex-

If he has done a

fob well, tell hi it is splendi

Th buok is well bound. the

ined, the chandelier

the work
i

door i

is well

zecom-

employ-
to their

employes except to then.

Do not be afraid you will make that

mechanic so pufied up and arrogant

he wilt never again want to be see

with working apron or in shirt sleeves,

for before the night comes of that day

when yon praise him there will be a

lawsuit brought aginst him because

he did not finish bis work as soon 2s

he promised it, forgetful of the fact

that his wife has been sick and two

of his children have died of seartet

fever and he bas had a felon on a

finger the right hand. Denounced

perhaps becuuse the paint is so very

faint in color, not recognizing the fact

that the mechanic himself has been

cheated out of the right ingredients
amd that he did not find out the

trouble in time: or scolded at becanse

seems to have lamed a horse by
ifwl shoeing. when the horse hasfo months had spavin or ringbone or

stringhalt. You feel you have the

right to find fault with a mechanic

when he does ill, Do you ever praise
a mechanic when he docs well?

Encourage the farmers. They come

into your stores. you meet them in the

city markets, you ofien associate with

summer months. Offic:

rough. th Jand and they
and they

‘ory abou the

giving flat-

Independent of wha

brought up on a farm, | worked on a

I know all about it, hardly
until I grown, and I

tell you that thei s of peo-

ple in this co it harder

and who more need ‘mpathy

than farmers. Tndeven o wha
Of the enrcutio that stin pea

trees? of the rust in the w!
eat of th

long rain with the rye down,  Inde-

pendent of the grasshopper? of the

Toeust? of the army worm? of the po-

tato bug? Independent of the drought
that burns up the harvest? Independ-

ent of the cow with the hollew horn?

or the sheep with the foot rot? or the

pet horse with a nail in hoof? In-

dependent of the coli that freezes out

the winter grain? Independent of the

showbank ont of which he must shovel

himself? Independent of the cold

weather when he stands threshing his

saw ity

your =:

om being fr

pendent of the frozen ear

froz feet? Independent
mey farmers whe have made their

go out in the

build houses with all the

and

=

make

need any

_

who get

living out of the soil, and who

jothe their families

educate ildren, and pay

their taxes and meet the interest on

mortgaged farms—sveh men find a ter-

rifie struggle, deman that office-

seeker and politicians fold up their

gaseous and imbecile speeches about

the independent life of a farmer

substitute some word of comfort drawa

from the fact that they are free [rom

and city epidem-

i

ity and

country to

modern improveme
r may not

ies and city tempta

id remembrance of boyhood i:

father coming in on a very hot

from the harvest field. and. sea

himself on the doorsill because he

too to get into the House, the

perspiration streaming from forehe
and chin, and my mother t

suscitate him with a cup of cold water.

which he was too faint to hold to his

ing about the independent life

‘mer see through the sham.

flatteries, dat

pl tal

ofa

Farmers want not your

your ympatnies.
Encorrage the doctors. You praise

the doctor when he brings you up. from

an awful crisis of @isease, but do you

Praise te doctor when through skillful

treatment of the incipient stages of

disease, he keep
down to the aw

great deal of cheap and hearth

abont doctors, but I notice that th
people who get off that wit are the

first to send for a doctor when there

is anything the matter. There are

those who undertake to say in our day
One

man has written a book entitled “Ev-

ery Man His Own Doctor.” That au-

thor ought to write one more book
entitled “Every Man His Own Under-
taker.” “Oh,” says some one, “physi-

cians in constant brese of pain get
hard-hearted!” they? The most

celebrated surgeon
“ the last genera-

tion stood in a clinical department of

one of the New York medical colleges,
mphi

theater to see a very painful operation
on a living child. The old surgeon

id ntlemen, excuse if I re-

ti

as can, and as I get older it gives
me more and more distress to see

pain.”
Encourage all starting in life by

yourself becoming reminiscent. Es-

tablished merchants, by telling these

young merchants when you got your

lawyers, encourage young lawyers by
telling of the time when you broke
down in your first speech. Established

tion of theological candidates, not

walking around with a profundity and

overwhelmingness of manner as

though you were one of the eternal de-
erees. Doetors established, by teHing

you yourself once mistook the measles

for starlatina. And if you have roth-

ing to say that is encouraging, Oh,man
put your teeth tightly together “and

cover them with the curtain of your
Jip; compress your lips and put your
hand over your mouth and keep still.

A gentleman was passing along.
crossing a bridge in Germany, and a

lad come along with-a cage of birds

for sale. The stranger said: “How
much for those birds and the cage?”

‘The price was announced, and the pur-
chase was made, and-the first thing

the stranger did was to open the door
of the cage, and the birds flew out into

the sunlight and the forest. Some one

who saw the purchase and the libera-

tion said: “What did you do that
for?” “Ah!” said the stranger, “I was

a captive once myself, and I know how

good it is to be free.” Oh, ye who

remember hardships in early life, but

have come beyond those hardships,
sympathize with those who are in the

struggle! Free yourself, help others

to get free. Gov. Alexander Stephens
persisted in hzving business mat

Drought to his bedside. There was on

the table a petition for the pardon of

a distinguished criminal, the petition
signed by distinguished men. There

was also on that table a letter from a

poor woman,in the penitentiary, writ-

ten and signed by herself alone. Dying
Alexander Stephens said: ou think

that because I have been ill so many
times and got well I sh get well

now, but you are mist shall not

reeover. Where is that “Tott by that

woman in the penitentiary?

I

think

© has suffered enough. As near as

I can tell, she has no friends. Bring
me that paper, that I may sign her

pardon.” A gentleman standing by.

thinking this too great a responsi
ity for the sick man, said ernor,

you are very sick now; perhaps you
had better wait till tomorrow: you

may feel stronger and you may feel
better.” ‘The eye o the old governor

flashed. and he “I know what

am about.’ Puttin his signature to

that pardon, he wrote the last word

he ever wrote, far then the pen fell

from his pale and rheumatie and dy-
ing hand forever. Oh, my soul. how

beautiful that the closing hours of life

shouhl be spent i helping one who

had no heipert
uge the troubled by thoughts

se
and reassociation. Encour-

age the aged by thoughts of eternal

juvenescence. Encourage the her
man amid the troughs of sin

to

go

back t6 the banquet at the: fathe
homestead. jive ws tones in the ma-

jor key instead of the minor. Give us

“Coronation” instead of “Naomi.” You

have seen cars so arranged that one

car going dewn the hill roiled another

They nearly balanced

.
And every man that finds

life up-hill ought to be helped by those

who have. passed th heights and are

e. us

A gentleman in Engitand died, leav-

ing his fortune by will to his two sons.

The son that stayed at home de-

stroyed his fathe: and pretend-
ed that the brother who was absent

was dead and buried. The absent
brother after a while returned and
claimed his part of the property
Judges and jurors were bribed to say

that the returned brother and son was

no son at all, but oniy “a impostor:
The t Ieame on. Si

the pride of the Busl courtroo
and for twenty years the pride of ju-

risprndence, heard that that injustice
wa ubout to be practiced. He put off

h official robe. He put on the garb
of a miller. He went to the village
where that triatavas to take place. He
entered the courtroom. He somehow

got cmpan as one of the jurors.
The briber round, and the man

gave ten pieces
S old to the other

jurors, this was only a poor

miller, the briber gave to him only five

pieces of gold. A verdiet was brought
in rejecting the rights of the re-

turned brother. He was to have no

ance. “Hold, my

“Hold! we are

agreed on this verdict, Theseoun
men have received ten pieces of

gold in bribery, and have received

v
?

Where do

sald the judge on the

The response was: “I am

rom Westminster Hall; my name is

w Hale, Lord Chief Justice of

King’s bench. Of of that place,
villain!” And so the injustice

was balked, and so that young man

got his inheritance. It was all for an-

other that ‘Sir Matthew Hale took off

his robe and put on the garb of a

miller. And so Christ took off his

robe of royalty and put on the attire

of our humanity, and in that disguise
he won our eternal portion. Now we

are the sons of God! Joint heirs! We

went off from home, sure enough, but

we got back in time to receive our

eternal inheritance. And if Christ bore

our burden, surely we can afford te

bear each other&#3 burdens.

ome from?”

the

Tight Laced New Guinea Swell,

In New Guinea tight lacing is in

vogue among the fashionable young
men, who Wear & Delt about eight
inches wide made of stiff bark.

some cases this is so tight that the

upper part of the abdomen hangs over

in a heavy fold. Among the same peo-

ple a girl annaunces her betrothal by
appearing shining with an ointment of

red ochre and oil, which covers her
bead, showiders and bosom.

= S REPU
riespucs of Insurgen Government

Proclaimed,

TROUBLE ON HIS HANDS.

Northerm Provinces May Kise in Revolt

Against the Filipino Leader aud Self-

Coastitated Dictator—Nutives Ready

for Revolt.
-~

The government at Washington has
been notified that Aguinaldo has taken

a decisive step and publiely proclaimed
the republic of the Philippines.

‘The ceremony took place at Malolas,
and was witnessed by the-members of

his cabinet,
This news comes from. Manila, whe-e

the tidings of Aguinaldo’s proceedin;
were received with, public demonstra-
tions of a mild nature.

jain sailing for the in-

surgents, as }t is said the rival 71-

state, put the safet of the town and
surrounding country is in danger.

‘The northern provinces have recent-

ly given indications that they are not

in accord with Aguinaldo, and should

this rash step on his part lead to hos-

tilities with the Americans he may

R.G, Dun &a Cos weekly review of

trade says: “The country is in a

stronger position than a week ago.
Confidence in the value of wheat, corn

and cotton has been shown by the

markets, and at rising prices the,
world buys because it has to buy. The

lumber movement is unusually tarze

for the season, with prices of low

grade sharply advancing. Railroad

¢€arni®gs and tonnage have shown sur- j;

ising gains.
“Failures for the week have been 241

in the United States, against 342 last

year, and 33 in Canada, against 34 last

year.”

NEW FARME PART
Delegates Have Decided to Fold =

National Con

The conference of delegates from thé

farmers’ organizations in Fulton, War-

ren and McDonough, HI., counties de
clared for the holding of a national

convention to form the national farm-

ers’ party.
‘

Says Cubans Are Sarlaiie
Gen. Brooke says the rank and file

of the Cubans are well pleased with

American occupation, the only dissat-

isfaction being the result of the fail

ure to announce the nation policy

regarding the island.

PRINCE GUSTAF, NEW RULER OF NORWA AND SWEDEN.

Prince Gustaf of Sweden, who will

cecupy the post of the head of the gov-

ernment of Sweden and Norway white

the king is taking a long rest at the

baths of Sodertelje, is the heir ap-

parent to the throne and will succeed

Oscar when th monarch passes out

of this life. Gustaf is 4 years old and

is very unpopular in both Sweden and

Norway. When he was attending the

have a revolution as well as a war of

hands.

_
featur accordin

of Luzon is in a fermen
&gt;

flees have been lnurdered’a no ek

fort made to punish the criminals.

The National Association of Manu-

facturers passed

a

resolution urging
the senate ta give prompt consider:

tion to the treaty of peace with Spain.
The convention is a unit on the

question of a national department of

commerce and industry at Washing-

ton, with a cabine office
clone Sweeps Sout Seas.

‘The steamer Aoan:

asia, brings the details of the terri

cyclones which swept the South seas

abo the middie of December. deva:

g villages, wrecking shipping and

cau: n many deaths. Over 500 na-

tives were reported to have been

Manifesto Issued to Cubans.

The Cuban assembly has issued a

manifesto advising the Cubans to keep

quiet until it i officially known what

the Washington: government will do in

regard to paying the Cuban army.

Poisoned a School Well.

A well in the school yard of the

Suwanee: Mich., school district was

poisoned. Over a dozen pupils were

taken sick and five of | them are now in

a critical condition.

Wi Meet

The Spanish government will con-

voke the cortes Feb, 16, whether the

United States senate ratifies the treaty

of peace or not.

$50,000 Fire at Kingston.

Kingston, ‘on had a $50,000 fire Jan.

23. The Odd Fellows’ block..on Prin-

cess street, valued at $25,000, was

wiped out.

Win-Retura to Washington.
Baron Hengel Muller, the Austrian

minister; will return to Washington
in May.

ae

public schools with

his

yeunger broth-

er, Prince sear, he was reserved and

cold and took part in-the games

und sperts of his school fellows, in

which hi brother deligited. It is

said that after he grew into manhood

his reserve toward the common peo-

ple increased, while the popniarity of

his forward and democ brother

grew steadily,

EAGAN FOUND GUILTY.

Commisary Gener! of Subsistence to Bs

rom the Army.

.

Charles

of

a court- of eon-

an officer and

Iso conduct to the

and military
the court

mis:

found guilty b

duct unbecoming

gentleman, and 2

prejudice of xcod order

discipline. The finding of

is that he be dismissed, an there i:

no recommendation to executive clem-

ency.

Admiral Dewey an Imperialist.

Admira Dewey, in an intervi

years of W

ing, I have come to the conclu:

that the mightiest factor in the civili-

zation of the world is the imperial)

policy of Great Britain.”

To Ask for Statehood.

The Oklahoma territorial biatan
convention resolved for 2 constitutic

al convention in June and a state ler
tion in October on 2 proposition to ge

to congress and demand admission iv

December.

ave Given Up Hope.tomes Jones, owner of the ill-

fated launch, Pani Jones, which was

lost with all on board, and Mayor Tag-

gart of Indianapolis, whose daughter
was among the party, have given up all

hope.

Have Faith in Keely.
The president of the Keeley Motor

Company reaffirms faith in the dead
inventor and denies that the recent

alleged discoveries in Keeley’s work-

shop are of any significance.

‘Two Universities for Irelanw

The British government will estab-

lish a Catholic university at Dublin

and a similar Protestant institution at

Belfast.

Decrease In Germany&# Exports.

Germany’s exports t the United

“States last year amounted to $82,350,-

314, against
at

RE237,088 for 1897.

Won by Stewart.

‘William’ M, Stewart was elected to

the United States senate from the

state of Nevad

a New Orleans business man to a

‘Times-Democrat reporter, “especially
the ones we are obliged to attach to
our telegrams. I don’t care how fre-

quently you use the wires in the course

of the day you are still as liable as

ever to forget to stamp the last mes-

sage. A few nights ago I had occasion
to send a telegram from my home, ang?
the servant came back in about an

hour to say that I&# neglected to put
on the stamp. I rushed him out to bu?
a few, and after a good deal of troutle

e secured a couple at a drug store—

the only ones, I really believe, in the

whole neighborhood. By that time I

concluded to rewrite the message, and

before doing so placed the stamps
carefully on the edge of my library

table. When I got the wording ar-

ranged to suit me they had vanished

—disappeared into space. I never

knew of anything more mysterious. I

Was certain down to a fraction of an

and no time for them to be hidden by
accidental disorder. Yet they were

gone; that was undeniable, and we

searched and researched in vain. We
pried into all sorts of impossible nooks

and crannies, and at last gave up in

despair. I was tired out, grimy and

exasperated, and rather than go to any
further trouble concluded to wait un-

til next day before sending the tele-

gram. When I got down to&#39;t store

in the morning I pulled off my coat,

and the first thing I saw was the two

stamps sticking to my sleeve at the

elbow. I suppose I must have touched
them accidentally while writing, and

they hung to the cloth like grim death.

Auyhow, I had had them right there,
literally at my elbow, all the while

we were making that search. I didn’t

say anything, because I couldn&#39; think

of anything that seemed t fit the case.

But telegraph stamps are a nuisance.

They onght to be abolished and some-

thing substituted that. imvelves  iess

sorrow and sweat and swearing.”

JAY GOULD&#39;S YOUNGEST CHILL

promi th familly of Jay Gould the

e exchange has received

i Tatest a
one of ita youngest re-

eruits. Frank ¥. Gould, the youngest

FRANK J. GOULD.

of the family, has just bought a seat

on the we.
The recent boom in

stock trading ‘has made such privilest

highly valuable, and his membership
cost the young millionaire $30,000, the

e recorded in more thaa

hestion hecan af

erms of his father&#39;

will he was to come into control of

his share of the estate on_attaining
majority. He was 21 years old

.
5, and on the following day Rus-

Sage. who had been trustee of

part of the fortune, rendered to

an accounting of his stewardship.
details were not made public, but

as the amount originally was more

than $10,000,000, the youngest Gould

enters upon his career in finance with

solid backing. He is a quiet, unassum-

ing young man, devoted to business

and fond of sport. Frank has been

under the guardianship of his sister,
Miss Helen Gould, and lives with her

at Lyndhurst, near Irvington, N. Y.

He was educated at the Berkeley
school and New York university.

,
To

tepare himself for the propur man-

agement of his fortune he has made

trips over the railroads controlled by
the Gould interests and has made his

business headquarters in the offices of

the Missouri Pacific railway, in New

York. He is a great lover of dogs.

Recently he bought Presto and Laura

Jean, rough coated St. Bernards, for

his kennels, the reported price being
$5,000,

Acetylene for Street Lighting.

The City of Wabash, Ind., is soon

to be lighted by an acetylene gas

plant, now being installed by the Lo-

gansport and Wabash Valley Gas Com-

pany, otherwise known as the Deitrich

Syndicate, says the Railways Review.

‘The machinery and materials are now

on the ground and the city authorities
inform us that the street lights will

probably be in operation shortly. The

city has heretofore been lighted by ar-

tifietal gas, in the usual way, and the
substitution of acetylene for street

lighting is an experiment which has
been but little. tried.

Britain&#39;s Homeless Wanderers.

In Great Britain it has been reck.
ened that there are about 100,000 ab-

solutely “homeless wanderers,” and
that 60,00 of those belong ‘to Lone
don,

¢

ee
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How&#39; ‘Thist

“We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany

eas

of

Gu
thar canzot be cured by Halls

BFED CW CHENEY &am CO, oledo. 2
‘epderat own FJ

rs and believe him
Dusiness transactions

carry ‘out any obliga

ted Ob
Stare ts taik internally. ac

s u sh blood aueguseuri
eri stem

Srentimon sen free. Price
le, Sold by all druggisBai& Famil Pills arethe

best.

Flies’ Exes.

The fly lays four times each sum-

‘Th

gle season may number 2,080,320.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist sod
and get a sample bottle free. Sold i

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
‘a

Jays are

hy does a man wish for a good

\Sppetite and then try to get rid of it?

ae “Es A COLD IN ONE DAE

Tak La Brom Gol i

drur ‘rer t e mon‘The genuine has 1.

Why don’t contractors put sticking-

plaster on the walls of houses?

Piso’s Cure for Consu
medicine for coughs ani

Belts, 439 Sth Ave., Deaver, Ca

fon is our onlcol

Philosophy with some men means

the love of their own wisdom.

Coes Cough Balsam

mineourst bert, 16 ot break up a coquick
fo oie. “B ie als&# reuabic.

Tearing up the warning red flag,
Nont

5

increases the dange
ahs an Colds Cared Qu

win U se Cela Gihce: K beugs
and Country

il kindled at t foot of the cross

ns brightes and best.

|\ needle machine turns out 1,500,000

tes week.

ra segaREST |
tone is the parent of faith.—Bartol.

‘We sre sure

Nobody wants it.
|to many thousands every year.

Itcomes tothose who have he
coughs and colds until the

throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are

inflamed. Stop your cough -

whe it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of

futurs trouble.

Ayer’
Cherr
Pector

gto coughs of all Kinds.

|

Tt
doe: because it is a sooth-

Put one of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over yourlungs

topay
on yo sixtec i

GOOD CROPS IN CANADA.

Farmers Leave Good Lands

ta for Western Canada.

Delegates represe a number of.

neighboring farmers in Clay
mesota, who visited the Edmonton

district. of Western Canada last sum-

mer are evidently very weil satisfied
awit the result of their trip. They

think so well of the country that in |

additi to the privileze of obtaining
ree homestead of 169 acres of land

thhave also purchased land. In a
recent interview on-the subject Mess:

CoE and A. Hughes of Barnesv
Clay Co... say“W

are
we pleased with Western

Canada. It is far ahead of what we

expected. We find the climate to be j

warmer than we expected. A for the

crops we have never see anythi
that ean compete with them. We have

lived in Blinnesot and have farmed

some of what they count the best lands

in the Red River Valley for ten years

and have done very well in that part
of the country, and have farms there

at present free of all encumberance,

but believe that this country (Western

Canada) is

so

much better that we

have boug from the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway Company one section of

Tand northeast of Edmonton in the

Beaver Hill district. We have trav-

eled through that part of the country
and have seen the grain in the gran-

aries and the amount of land that it

was taken off and find that they have

grown as much as fifty bushels and

over tothe acre, and they say that this

has not been a good year, and very

litt&quot if any grain bad been touched

Ha seems to be plenti-
fal, and if you wis to put up log
Buildings you

ea get the log within

a few miles. Coal can be bad at the

cents per ton, or you can

¥

Nearly all kinds of

garden truck can be grown in abund-

ance.

grown in good demand. ‘The farmers

tell_us that they can get four and a

g pe hundr for hogs,
ol steers from fiftyne ead, providing

We will move into that

next summer. All

ct to pflo any-
about the |

st

before the

under

From time to time articles appear
i

5 ers about the so-called

of Raltimore & Ohio,

together with exhaustive details of

various struggles which are su}

to be in
and other people in the Ba
Ohio board. The details of these strug-
gles are very interesting, but are open
to the criticism that they have no ex-

istence in fact. The plain facts of the

matter are, first that Mr, Hill does not

control Baltimore & Ohio, zo has he
jesire or

manager, the selection of Mr. Under-
Wood being satisfactory t everyboand third, that the delay in regard t

itn, ‘Underwooa &quot; ef th
gene managership of Baltimore

|

&
hio was due to matters connected

with the Soo Line more than anything
else.

It Is pretty well understood here
that Mr, Hill was invited to interest

himself in Baltimore &a Ohio, on the

theory that he could be of great ser-

vice to the property as an adviser, and
to this end he, with it his

friends, purehased a substantial inter-
est in the preferred stock of the

company. This interest is nowhere
near 2 controlling interest, but is still

very large. It may be said without

fear of contradiction, that there is en-

tire harmony more & Ohio
circles from top to bottom.

A Dificaity.

My friend prides himseif on not be-

eptible to Hattery,” said Willie

ton.

answered Miss Cayenne, “ihe

oniy difficult

is

that he doesn’t be-

lieve you say anything about him

so
complimentary that it isn’t true.—

Washington Star.

meds for the Grp!

A cani recommended orn paticnts

afficted with the grippe is Kemp&#3

Balsam, which is especially adapted

es of the throat and lungs.

| the disease, but get a bottle today and

keep it on hand for use the moment it

is needed. If neglected the grippe has

a tendency to bring on pneumonia.
‘The Balsam prevents this by keeping

ithe cough loose. All druggists sell the

Balsam.

Canso for the Act.

“Any cause been found for that sui-

county,
|

We find everything that can b |

OU BUDGET OF FUN.
in Minnese- &l

SOME GOOD JOKES. ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

A Varlety of Jokes—Gibes and Tronies,

Original Setected—Flotsam and

Jetsam from the Tide of Humer—

Witty Sayings.

Just How It Is Done

Smith and Jones were talking one

day- about their business interests.

Smith was a hotel man and Jones was

a manufacturer’s agent.
“I say,” said Jones, “how ever do

you use such an enormous quantity of

Pears and peaches?”
“Well,” replied Smith, “we eat what

We can, and what we can’t eat we can.”

“Indeed!” said the other, “we do

about the same in our business.”

“How is that?”

“We sell an order when we can sell

nd when we can’t sell it we can-

“—San Francisco Argonaut.

hiown to

me for sympath:
ari,

ru

— Chariv-

Generosity.

old man wept silently for a time,

My
child,” he finaily calmed him-

self sufficiently to falter, “ do not

wish you to marry without my con-

sent.”

“Oh, papa, how generous of you,”
cried the giri, radiantly.

For she well knew her father to be

a poor man, and thus not to be blamed

if he insisted upon a cheap, clandestine

wedding.—Detroit Journal,

Needed Everywhere,

“Swiggs has invented another kina

of metal street car fender.”

“What is it?”

“He wears it over his knees to keep

people from stepping on his toes.”—

Puck.

Our Socia} Duties.

Mistress—“Did Mrs. Brown say any-

thing whe you told her I was out?”

‘m. Mrs, Brown, mum,“Tha heaven!’ Mum.”—Punch.said,

Couldnt Affora xt.

you ever prosecuted that dis-
” asked the great

“Hay

aonest cler you had

0.” repli the great lawyer. “I

talked it over with myself once, and

found that my fees would be larger

I would care to pay to have the

york done. It wouldn&# look right ta

employ anyone else, and I can’t afford

to employ myseli.”—Chicago Evening
Post.

A Holiday Ditty.

“Shop! shop! shop!”

Sang the husband (not with gice),
“And the cold, cold cash that my wife

expends
Win never come’ back to me.”

Virtue of the

“Our. Southern Sisters.”

A handsomely illustrated’

~

booklet

beari this titl
tle

as Just been issued
by the Passe: partment of the

jicago & Bacte 1
Minois R. R. It

Is replete with descriptive matter of

trations of places of rote in the West
Indies. An important feature of the
booklet is description of-the two fast

gaily through trains run by this com-

pany and the route traversed, choice
of which is given to tourists. Copy
will be sent on application to C.

L. Stone, Pe Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Furnish Buckets for Garbaze-
In the parish of Shoreditch, London,

each dwelling is furnished with two

sheet-iron buckets, one for garbage,
the other for combustible refuse. The

streets are cleaned by boys with

brooms and dustpans. The sweepings
are put in sheet-iron receptacles on the

street corners. Carts belonging to the

parish collect the refuse from the

streets and dwellings and haul it to

the public power plant. There it is

used as fuel to produce steam to run

the dynamos that light the parish by

night and provide electrical power to

small manufactories by day.

Newspaper for Himself.

Tt fs perhaps not gener known

that the German emperor has a paper
published and printed exclusively for

himself and for the empress. It is the

Imperial Gazette of Berlin, containing
a clear and concise daily summary of

the world’s ne* ‘The edition of this

paper consists of two copies, doubt-

less the smallest edition of any paper

published.

Garite.

In! 1548 garlic
England from the

iterranean, where it is abundant.

Sicily it grows naturally
greater repute with 0

though it is stiil used as a seasoning

On the continent, especially in

Italy, it and the French

consider it an essential in many mado

dishes. :

Loftiest Peat in Americ

A mountain has been discover in!

Alaska 19,500 feet in height, which i

1,000 feet higher than Monnt St, Ellis,

hitherto regarded as the loftiest peak |
in America.

“Brush and Pencil” has been pub-
lishing each month a reproduction in

colors of some one of the famous Bur-

bank Indian paintings. Those who are

familiar with Indians pronounce

paintings the truest to mature,

the reproductions in “Brush and
cil? are alone worth far moreth price of the journal.

It appears from the latest develop-
ments that the shrewd police at Colum-

mas,O. have captured a murderer who

never killed anybody.

‘The man who praises the baby al-

‘ways wins the mother&#39;s smile.

i: DIDECT
TO THE USER.

write Dir to Bon St

D

re

ALE
PILLS

A Calendar for ’99
Wlustrated wane poes.=&qu
‘Witt be tasued b the middl of December. Send

Red Hair the Best Wear

‘Why are red-headed people less sub-

ject to baldness than those with fair

or brown hair? An English physician
has answered this conundrum: The

hair of the red-headed is. relatively

thick, one red hair being as thick as

five blond or three brown hairs. With

30,000 red hairs the scalp is well

thatched; with the same number of

blond hairs one is almost bald. It takes

160,000 blond and 105,000 brown. hairs

to cover adequately an ordinary head.

ou cannot reprove, unless you lore.

Can rmp cured without dey
or trifling by the

GOOD
BETTER

BEST

S JAC OI

After-
Effects

of the
Gri is a treacherous disease .~ You think it

‘is cured and the slightest cold brings on a

relapse.
its victims are always feft ina

od im,Condition — bia

p

nerves shattered.
re and impoveri
Pneumonia, heart disease

P2 and nervous prostration are often the
cesult.

Williams’ Pink Pills far Pale People wii

ove every trace of the poisonous
system, build up and ‘enrich

strengthen the nerves.
the evidence:

a i
and

prove this. Read

nf oe
A ‘tria will

Whon the grip last visited thi secti Herm:

grai W. Mai St, Jeflerson.
‘bul of the vietim:

th mil

was satisile that tis Dilla wer
pi ecia tm on the ro

bo: nti:

puis paper, and af

well-known eoutracio
has since

been

trot

“A year ago his h
continue Work. ‘That ho

. palpitation of the
‘so pained me severel,

er inves-

nderfily relieved and

Atal

Re tn

oe Pat Hrapi a a wonderful
iter

stamps enclosed.— From Chie to.

Look for the full name on the package.

effec o th

gid or

de from the Dr. Williams Medicine Coy Scieect NY.

Se
-50c. per box. 6 Box

AS everybo you know to

save their ti tag for yo
The Tin Tag taken from Horseshoe, “J. T.,””
Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond

Natural Leaf—will pay for any one or all of

this list of desirable and useful things—and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Evetyaman, w woman and child in America can find somethi
FRIo this list that they wou!d like to have.and can hav

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you

can get to us—mentioning the number of the present you want.

Any “assortme of th different kinds of tags mentioned. above

will be accepted as follow:

2 MatBos, quaint design
fom Japan.

2 Knib on blade. Bo sea
8 Scissors,
a a Se

Ke

5 Sal and Pepper, one

eee weil

okpasar i
Stam Ro

fe,

2 RivetFaorks

Bday

Tacs.

m cr tens warranted

..

200
her

200.Rog (tep e

=

Be qu BS

dle

50
‘as last ye:

This offer expires November 30, [899.

Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

DRUMMONDsesecneSt. Louis, Mo.

VINITA “ccae

Invinolsize high gua Ask your deaier for one and you wil
Qoa we will sen

The Perfect

be convinced.
3 Jou a bee of Ss poutpain dire

a
nal

E. ‘I “TOOZ & CO., 81 Fifth Ave.,

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

Sat
CIGA

iGac

olde v &quot;ask the reporter. {S GREATER THAN ROYAL ITSELF.
Na answered the policeman.

“We ar inclined to think that shekille herself because she thought she

looked like the picture of her you

printed next afternoon.”—Cincinnati

Enguirer.

7 On CENTNT

STAMPS
LIMITED, 225to SPRATT’S FATES 1, s0theat., New Tork. TED Case of adhealth thaI-EP_AN:e‘benent t he

ims.

Bereta
Se

Spe tgee Thom Ey Water

PATEN Cctsmercco 3m-WDG

for coughs, colds,
and throat disease

Tw

ONWaim ss as
gama |

=

le Lun Bal

w. N.

U.

CHIC

u. CHICAGO. NO. 5, 1899.

When Ansrering Advertisements Kindly
‘Mention Ghis Faper.

‘Try Grain-o! Try Grain-o!

Ask your grocer today to show you &

package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-

jury as well as the adult. All who try
‘it, Hike it. GRAIN-O ha that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java, but it is mada

PLO
Re M. W. Everhart, formerly Presiding Elder of the Cham-

paign and West Jacksonville Districts and now pastor of the M.

church at Casi Ill., writes:—‘‘To the afflicted, I take pleasure in

fee par

&gt;

grain an ithmoo Holle
%

saying that | cant too highl commend the health-restoring prop-

See stat ra of aomee S| A mag ft siate S Serine Peis ae ta ay
ate U Her package. Sold. by ai t sanitary stat b the use of the Dr. Kay’s Kidneycura and the

Dr. Kay’s Renovator
- fasimply phenominal. Ihave bee relicved of constipation; exocanive

: i: \
snd painful urinat and paiag in my back of 122 ge etanti =

‘@olng Im for Exercise. 5
N Seay sa octet ford baguo eq item arcelloncton ana part

what di Be say im her letter 10 Sao ee rag to faze See oste ens
Santa Cla ‘he woul ‘208 take S for the boo Dr. BJ. Gma Ne

“ghe said she wanted a pair of
Sere

skate and piano.

Condensed Wisdom.

‘AS much wrongdoing springs from’

silliness as from wickedness. Acalf

has Sloven!
hy

hoo as well as
8

the devil.

“Would I go to the Soudan again? }

guess! Why, you get a thirst that lasts

tor months.”—Pick-Me-Up.

lane
2

Fanby ‘Medici
‘Moves the — each day. In orde1

to be ‘healthy this

is

necessary. Acts

‘gentl;iy om the Hver a bidneye. Cur
sick heada Price 25 and 5éc.

B es,
intend:

of. Foumiera
1
Depar

tawa, Canada.

or

to C. J. ton;
Mougdnock BlocChicag

}



North Indiana News gre) moms ofSutsrers-| Carp Weaving

|

Git Directory
The New Core for Kidney, Bladder

and Uric Acid Troubles. Bring in your Carpets before the ’
i

Townsbip fsrmers’ institute at} Almost everobody who reads the

|

spring rush and get your work dene

|

fe
a

-

PHYSICIANS.

Akron Feb. 18. newspapers is sure to know of Swamp] promptly.
Hl

‘A military academy is now talked

|

Root. Itis the great medic! triumph} Sine in Wil
3

JE becta:

i /- | H. E. BENNETT,

of tor Winova, to open next fall.
of the nineteenth century; discovered

e
voree te clea

after years of untiring scientific re- hed

5

I —

The reunion of the 48th Indianalseareh by the eminent kidney and} Plain Warp,..., 9

For Infants.and Children. oe

eae

will be held in South Bend February

|

bladder specialist, Dr. Kilmer. and has] Work done promptly and satis e- a

15th and 16th. truly wonderful powers in curing kid-| tign guaranteed. T in
‘A Rochester young mon got mar-| liver blader and uric nerd dis-

Ar pecuutuaiiideice ira ry
e ou nav a

ried and forgot to pay the preacher.

|

&quot;Fii trouble is responsiable for South Franklin St,
FE) Alw i Bou San tig an servicea manu.

Th eve probably upset bis mental] more sickness and sudden deaths than

|

————________. Ye gelaleP &
lle

eee
——————

equilibrium. isease. i leceptive &

a
=

;

q any other disease. and isso deceptive} 4PAKE ONLY the best whe you sinilating the Fo odandR
CHURCH

ces: Walter B. Wallacc and Lule

Kosciusko county marriage licen-| bat thousands haye it without know” need a medicine. Hood’s Sarsapa-
sin the S somsch

3

ars3 Be the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

B. Archibald; Lewis FE Dewart
ins

ng it. rilla is the best biood purifier, nerve

Your kidneys filter your bleo¢ and} a:.d stomach tonic. Get HOODS.

v
yeep it pure. that’s what they are there

|

——_________
INFANTS “CHILDREN. |

.

and Mary Wolford; James O. Bru

|

for.
you are well when your kidneys To Whow

it

may Concern.
i

— Signatur
baker and Flora Gibson. are well. Shore’s Positive Catamh Cure will

|jl]

Promol f

B. Lisch f Miltord.
‘Thousands owe their health and even ness and Rest.Contains neither

J.B. Lischtenwalter, of Millord,| to swamp-Root and thousands

|

Pitre are noifs tur at Doutit. If

|{|

Opsum.Morphi nor Mineral.

lost his barn by fire lust Friday,}more can be made well who teday|
(0

yo

na Catarnh ot He Catarrn |

{|

Nor Nakeorrc.

caused by the explosion of a g2so-| think themselves beyond help if they
:

Stomin Catarnt of th Dowel
line e alt

in

to fill

|

take Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-loot. ay
.

H da ev bath school at. 9:

SAN 28 BEMI eee By special arrangement with the)
(\,

tars of U Ulndd Shore&#3 Btarion Hoigbwa Supt. W. F Smithy Paste
acoaloil stove by mistake with the
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treacherous fluid.
dhe -wonderiai cabal prompt Carative

the porsonons mat frou as: METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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TiroEN an. :

A deed was recorded at Rochester}
powers of this great discovery every

life Tor yo! Aipise
So

© Con erate Broaklnsirc Nien
,

. SarahPrice 50 cents. For pack
«

Furubu Supe. Tucmae Whittak Pasto

Phyzicig ene. Sargeon. Omce at Corne
‘Dru;

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

last week which required $1,060 in| reader wil be sent by mail. prepai 3

|

gists 0 Laboratory of theSuion
revenue stamjs. The deed was for| fre sample bottle an with it # LOOK)

sepia
3

North Min et. Serge

the Vandalia railroad company, and | more about Swamp.Ttoot and |
pochester.

Ind..
U r sale at

“eS se
taining some cf the thousands UP

|

pennetts Dru Store. Aperfec Remedy forConst: o :

co

our high school pupils may selv 4, thousands of testimonial let ers re-
oe

tion, Sour Stomach, fwea,| 2

the problem of what the considera-| ceived sufferers cured
Rodi EL 5 at8i. On SOE Ove om f a

tion was in the transaction. Please mention that you read this

|

oy oiee Macoae ‘ ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. or
@93 __.|

generons offer in the Mentone, Ind ——
The Rochester Sentinel! says:)

G ayerre, and send your address to
pe

Fac Simile Signalure of

“Jacob Thoman, who bas been nthe] pr, Kilmer & Co Binghamton. N- Y
|i ay be ar

ht t con os
th

filaa. i Thirt Years AT WARSAW,
county jail since Tuesday in pry

|

Ifyou are already -eonvinved that

|

P

,
e by ed NEW YORK. . ae ;

Swamp-Root is wha you need, you ean
ing Will make you a First-Class Suita

mentiol bigicosts in the justice cour Tne regular Oftycsit and onecdol-

|

CE
ro meaily three years evhghah Ss

a prion to Stat. and guarantee a fe 16

reluscs to eat. He says he will not]
fet the regular Hfty-cent and meer

|

s t ioathsem malady.

wud

have

|

|e a
eee} Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

eat anything until he is released and|
ie gealers. Mak = note of the name,

|

Ui a H o eure witho an | es | will Suit all around.

h s f kept hi word, Just ho PASTE ROY une
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|
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ag.60.Tak R Mis isin st bey] S WAM EAROOT. ite, Kilmer
tive Catart (i rLhad taken Sho in State Bank Building.

Jong the old man will remain firm in Ro and remember it is m three botties foun myself muck im-

this position is hard to tell. b Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamt
péoved, aiy he
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The Rochester Sentinel gives the =

and my throat was 2
st well a H P. a

particulars of a disturbance in the DANGERS OF THE GRIP. p tele es are a Je
o ain!

: ; 1. ‘The mreatest danger from La Grippe

|

fully recommend hore’s Hv

H ear ay ‘.
i.

.cere poe a S ih is of its resultmg in pneumonia, Catarrh Cure to all who are e

NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

onday of last week, in which the reasonable care is use however, and Yours truly, c. zt

Ss 7 sj .

teacher Jobn Montgomery, was as-| Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy ta F sale at Rennete’s Drag
T a

a

Teen Extractep Wrrnoct Pats

g 3

la

saulted with « ball-bat in the bonds of all danger will bexvoided. Among the :

son of Obe Haimbaugh. A single| tens of thousands whe have used this

blow ou thé back of the bead Knocte |femeey for Ie erippe we lave seb te

learn of a sing!
ed.the teacher down and rendered |

in pneumonia whic shows conctus
,

‘

+

Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read ;

him unconscious. N particulars are} ly that this remedy is a certain prev se
5

given‘as to the cause of the ill feel-|tiye of that dangerous disease. 1 will .
3

This Directory Carefully.
cnre ta grippe in less time than any

other treatment. [t is pleasant ard Soe , MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: | Selling, Trading,

Deatus safe to take. For sale by II,
BE

Ben-
3

Renting; anything in th line of realestate transactions.

GoLD CRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

eee

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdo rown a nd Bridge

Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call earl
ing between teacher ana pupil.

i ae and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Ustau Guarantee

TeerH Witncrt Piates ocx

SpecraLty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Anron E. Muher, of Kewanna, died

Jan. 20, aged 23. 8 ae
il

:

= PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

Jobo Eshelman, of near Akron.| ~ : ger &a Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting

died last Friday, aged $0.
# and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

Mrs. George Mow, of Rochester,

died on Jan

22,

age 23.

Andrew Jacobson, of Donaldson,

died on Sunday of lest week.

nett.
_

e
. a - See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

— L: Grippeis again epidemic.

Ev precaution should. be taken to

oid it. Its specific enre is One

ute Cough Cure. A.

J.

Sheperd
Mrs. Anthony Braman, of Delong.| Publisher Agricultural Journal and

se oso an
died last Wednesday, age 40. Advertiser, Elcen, Mo :

emerze mrei operucio geriorsmed tn te

nd Draces, Club
inert Ch

Ra

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. &quot;Of i Banner Block.

e. ‘woo AL Mey

Chica Medical ‘a Sar i instit
6i7LaSaile Avenu Chicas, ll WARSAW

LEVI LU MIDDLETON: Honse Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at.Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman.

Miss Sarah Kist, of Warsaw, died}one will be disapspointed i in us

on Sunday of Inst week, aged 60, Ose Minute Cough Cure ter

Wickliif S. Louderback, of near|@rippe.” Pleasant to take, quick te

Fulton, died Inst Friday, aged 70. vet. WT
+

Bannets.
|

Mrs. Frank Shriver, of Sugar CASTOR
Grove, died on Suaday of last week.

|

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo ti im Boug

Mrs. Jerome Harris, of Bruce See eB
Lake. died on Tuesday of last, wee&#3

a
=

:

Timothy 0&#39;Keefe Sr., of near Ply-| TONE: MEDICINE FOR

mouth, died on Sunday of iast week,} EURIERE:
aged 7 Geo.ge Waitt of South Gardiner.

5 ae.
Me., says: “I have had the wo

Georg Hampton, of Plymouth,| pough, cold, chills and grip and: have

ied on Saturday of last week, aged taken lots ef trash of no account but

21 years. profit. is the vendor. Chamberiain’s

‘Mr. Whitcomb, and aged pioneer.| Congh Remedy 1s the only thing that

who lived sonth-west of Akron, die@| has done good whatever. 1 bay
on Sundsy of last week

. ac o S0ic bot a the e Ss.
Ze

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

cold and grip haye al left me.

1

con-
s

elpes
sn feti, h O &amp Repairi

Sylvester Beals, of Bourbon, died 4 nS:

O

2

ated. pipe fittings, see John Owen Son. Repairing done
x

ir

gratulate the of an
at reasonable rates.

on Tuesday of last week in a hospi-| honest medicine.”

tal at Chicago, age- 67. Bennett. FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Gotleib Rosenbaum died at the} The smallest thing o Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Marshall county infirmary on Sun.| greatest influence. DeWitt&#39;s Little
|:

Undertaking and Embalming

a

specialty.

day night of last week. Early Risers are unequalled tor over

_|
coming consumption and fiver troub

c

SERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

SH

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

I make the Ligbtest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road
-

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSA IND

Westof Court House.

JEWELRY, W. LB. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin ranning order any watch. Spec-
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

a

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobaceo, Cigars Can-

dics and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a complete
stoek. Central House Block. S.S. Zentz.

Wn. Creighton, of the Cook nei,

borlood near Warsaw, died on Sun={les. Small piil, best pill, safe pills

day of last week, age 83. W E. Rennett.
- =

Nelson W. Winship, of Warsaw, NPAC IDEA brow se eent re
was found dead in bed Inst Wednes-

an

ser ‘wesings Sle moh at ew lO corse s ==/Skin Disease

=

=

yenc & Mueexrn, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
“Vid and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

sine Gee
ar

ot an dep foYa Bur
Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and

gecond class day coaches trains,

alone and had the grip.” He was &a

— aoe

years of age.
dees Es Mais For the speedy and permanent cure of

at

‘Cit een!
tetter, salt rheam and eezema, +

Wanted!
i

=

|

bezla Eye an Ski Ointment is

Reliable man in this vicinity to] seeeereee
ct ew

teres

|

in aa sion dee neo en
open all office andi handle 1:

its effects a

pe: aa if

ma indie . =e
CDAD a: cure. It also cur itch, barber itch,

goods.. Pgsition permanent and) scald head, sore nipple itching piles,

good pay. If your recordisO

.

KF. ¢
ae chor ban ehronie core leyes and.

here is an Opening for you: diy i

a

mention this: paper when writing. K
Dre Cady’s Conditio Powders _for

os ees ‘ees horses are the best tanie, blood.
A.T. Mornis, Cincinnati, O f

KY
and vermmifuge. Price, 25cents. Sold by

4

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
in season. Boarding. - SH. Rocrm..

TEgBoeeN
[ees na asad |

If. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, “odicines, Stationer and Notions. A fine large
Stoeko Vall Paper arriving for the spring trad

enS3ense

20P Kea,
eeeunsss

Seanwww aco

H. D. PON: US déalor in Marble, Gran an Th
Vaults. .Vhen you need any work in m line, give me

a. call.

oe

GRAIN BUYERS: Tarner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Cement, and Live Stock.

PeTigh ayes ESP Ee
Drawing Roo Cars on Noe. 2, and

6 throngh to: oor ae York
and Boston; jes G Ea to

oi?

reserved al Dining. and
ETNEET late Gar at opportane
hours. to destination. On

Jom

wil

find our rates are alwarsioter

hemeran sistnin mation. pues
or. Ticket Agent ee

SU “=&lt;

ANTED_ SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY

Persons in this state to manage our busi

mess in their own an3 nearby counties. It is

office work conducted athome. Salary

year and expenses—definite
more, no less salary. Monthly

Meferences. Enclose

__

self-addressed

‘stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess. Prest.

‘Devt. M, Chicago.

———
soe eee

PHOTO PARLOR Mrs. O. A. Doddridge, does First-

Class Photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special

y. Fern: fo: 3 Sstli&gt; Soath of Central Honse

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot

Good Rigs;- competent drivers. Farmers’ horse wel

cared for.

C.A.SNOW Sisss
PATENT Ornce, Wasmmcrom, D.C.

ear iatcncni

chaser

yo et o‘our Tree cater

‘CARRIAG
in plain fires ex

EDWARD W. WALKER

|

oy c sae Es
New Street,

a

oetrtnssnsnsnsrnvns
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Current Topics.
ees eres

A stpo, the Washington of

the] ippines is stall swinging bis

little hatchet.

=

z

ttt

Cotvusvs was an expansionist,
—bnt who cares for Colambus now,

since he has gone back to Spain?

rt t

‘Tue peace treaty was ratified in

the Senate Monday by a vote of 57

to 27, only one more than the neces~

sary two-thirds.
ttt

Exranstox 18 endorsed,—the

Peace Treaty was ratified by a two-

thirds vote of the Senate and the

Philippines are now part of Unelo

Sam&#3 domain.

tt

Ir the United States Senate had

ratified the treaty on Jan. 6, instead

of Feb. &a the brave American sol-

diers who were killed and wounded

at Manila would no doubt be alive

and unhurt today.
++ t

A severe battle took place at

Manila Saturday night between

Agninaldo’s msnrgents and the

American forces. The fight contmn-

ued all night until Sanday noon

aud resulted in 40 killed of the

«Americans and 150 wounded. Of

the Insurgents the killed are esti-

.

mated -at 2000 and 3500 wounded

and 5000 taken prisoners. ‘The re-

mainder fled to the interior of the

island.

ttt

Gex. Gomez, commander of ‘the

Caban Army, has finally agreed to

act as an ally with the United States
in the work of recoastruction

throughout the island. He has

agree to accept the $5,000,000 to

be distributed to the Cuban army,

not as compensation for their servi-

ces, but as a bounty to aid them in

disbanding and getting started in

employment on their farms. The

som will be about $106 for each

man.

tet

Spreakixe of the spitting habit,
—-the real gentleman is always care-

ful not to deposite any of the ex-

cretions of the body where. it

will effect the health or comfort or

offend the senses of others. This

is new a current topic. which’ is

being considered by many of our

legislators. ‘These law - makers

should remember that sanitary laws

may be all right for the Cabans and

Mexican Greasers, but the freeborn

American citizen will expect to still

exercise his- right to make a hog of

himself in public or private as he

chooses. =

Farm Journal.
\ Five Years.

By. special arrangement made

with the publishers of the FARM’

JOURNAL we are enabled to offer

a 5-year subseription to that paper

to every new subscriber. who pays
for the GazETTE one year ahead;
and the same offer is made to every,
old subscriber who will pay all

back dues and one year in advance

—both papers for tke price of ours

only.
In order to get the FARM

JOU RMAL as a premium on above
&gt; offer it will be necessary to make

payment before March’ Ist, as we

only have a limited. number of

FARM JOURNAL subscriptions to

dispose of. Call and and get a

sample copy of this excellent farm

paper.

WANTED. S EAT. RESWORT
persons in busi:

noes in feeir
owant

ni wea¢ counti Tels

_ mainly office workeotducted athome, Salary

atraight @000 a year and expensds—
coatiie, vo more, n less ae Monthly

3. Meferences. self-addressed

stamped enyetope,
tork E. Hess, Prest.

Devt. M, Caicag

A

Pay Up
and get a

Big Prize.

-Fatal Accident.

The peopl of Mentone and vi-

¥jcinity will remember Andrew J.

Clay who lived with his mother

Mre. Julia Clay,’ east of town for

seme time and who returned to Ohio

last summer. A copy of the Signal
published at Napoleon, Ohio, gives
the particulars of an accident which

resulted in his death on Jan. 26.

The account is as follows:

«One of the most distressing acei-

dents that has oceurred in this vi-

einity for a long time was that ter-

minating in the death of Andrew J.

Clay. Last ‘Thursday he was, as

usual, working in the saw mill one

mile west of Bostleman’s Corners,
and abont four o&#39;cl in the after-

noon while adjusting the chain

with which the truck and logs are

drawn from the yard, his mitten

eanght and he was twice whirled

around the revolving shaft on

which the chain winds. The shaft

revolves by means of a friction: pul-
ley applied by -a lever, and it is

thought that when Mr. Clay found

his hadd fast he attempted to pall
it out by holding on to the lever
with the other hand, which acti

made the shaft revolve the faster.

Had he at once jet go of the lever

the shaft wonld have stopped.
When the shaft did stop Mr. Clay
was thrown away from ita short

distance, snd subsequent examina-

tion ‘showed that his left arm was

broken in three places the left leg
pulled loose trom the hip joint and

the bone forced through the flesh so

it protraded near his body, snd one

side of his tace had = long dee ent.

H lingered until Saturday at 7:30

o&#39;clo p. m., entirely concious of

his condition, before death relieved,
him‘ of his‘sufferings.

The deceased was a bachelor age
42 years, 10 months snd 22 days,
and was well and fav ora known

to mostoF onr citizens.”
artes eageta

Market Letter.

As Gives out ry Turxer & ByBee.

The bulge in wheat: last week

was only a speculative spree. Wall

street bails have deserted wheat,

and it has gone back to an export
basis, Argentina is shipping more

freely,—shipments from there last

week were 625,000 bushels, against
80,00-) bushels the previons week.

Exports of wheat and flour continue

large. Last week there were five

million bushels against. 3} million a

ear ago. Mrdwinter crop reports
are not reliable. Some news paper
and amatenr statisticians gather
them. If the winter wheat crop is

protect by anew the fact might be

so stated, or the general character

of the winter weather, bat an at-

tempt to giye the average. condition

in fractions is foolish, Brown tops
do nét necessarily imply dead roots.

Wait until the crop has tried the

spring tonic of April rains, thea

the prospect can be better deter-

mined.

We are frequently asked the

question, if wheat is liable to-go to

31.00 per bushel. We are sorry to

say there is no prospect of it. Last

year there was a famine in: sight;
thie year there ie none, nor is there

likely tobe, with a crop of

|

675

million bushels.. The American

people can only consame $50 mil-

lion bushels, leaving 325 million

bushels to spare. Argentina will

have-40 to 50 million bushels more

than they can consnme, wit Russia

offering wheat freely.
Snpply and demand alwa “mak

the price, except in campaign years.

he surrounding markets caused a

little dissatisfaction in our market
fast week by the excitement on the

/Board of Trade. _We are not ner-

vous and excitable. When we

hear the bull bawl,’ we do not ran
up stairs, and when the bear is’ in

sight we do not go down cellar, bat

we will be found on the middle

fioor buyin wheat at the highest

mar price eyery day.

Obituary.
Peter Jerremirs, son of Taylor,

and Sarah Jefferies, was born in

Kosciusko county, Feb. 6, 2854;

‘departed this life Feb. 3, 1

Aged 41 years, 11 months

29 days.
He was married to Miss

Batz, in the yea 1663. T

low Creek Baptist church.

reaper death has again taken a

a husband, a father and brother
May that spirit that comforts

hearts speak te those -who

tt loss of this departed one, a

one by one may ‘they meet on
other side of the river.

Faneral services at Yellow Cre
Baptist church. Interment in M

tone cemetery. Services conducted

by Rev. W. F. Santa
saiainanep giesecezaticae al

Gone Home.

Entered into rest, Monday morn~

ing Feb.
6

1899, after a bri
illness, Helen Madarene Baker, born

Oct. 30, 1895, age & years, 3]

months and 6 days.
‘

Helen was an unusually bright
child, she was alike the light of the

honsehold, a ray of sunshine,

-

the}

reflection of the happy

ic

the caboose on the bridge.

disposition that reigned within.{
Her last request was ‘Sing By

From Purdue.

West Laravyerts, Ixp.

eb. 4, 799.

Dear Eprror It has been very

sickness has followed.

‘There has been two horrible scenes

The Flynn family
on Roming street, consisting of

father, mother and son, had not

Lbeen.reen for several days, and last

night the police made an investi-

gation and found them dead in their

beds, having been over come by
The bodies had laid five G

the} Detore discovered.

This morning at 3.20 as the Big
Four freight train was waiting for

orders, the caboose was left stand-

in on the river bridge. Suddenl
a whistle was heard in the cut and

the engin came in sight, knowing
‘the dange the train men made their

escape. ‘Two stock ‘h who

}were sleeping in the caboose were

‘the unfortunate victims, B. Y.

Siegfrie of Atlantic, Iowa, was

-{thrown thirty-five feet to the ice

below and when found several hours.

ater his .bod was completely
charred with burning timbers from

T.

Egan, of Chicago, was seriously
bort.and is in the hospital.

Accidents and cold weather have
By,
deepl 7affected

her sweet life she said:

sing By Br,”
the words dying on her childi
i as th la fai breath e

by the going out of
“cE will

that lies beyond the valley of ‘sh
ows that we must cross, there is

peace and reward, it surely i for

tenderness and innocence ‘that pass
out so early.

©, reaper. reaping throuzh the world,

‘Wnen fielcs are full of tares and cheat?

Foneral services were held at the

M. E. church conducted by Rev.

M. R. Pierce. aes

Mr. and Mrs. Baker and family
wish to express their-earnest thanks

to their neighbors and friends for
kind sympathy and help so freely
extended to them during the time

of their deep sorrow on account. of

the sickness and death of «their

darling cbild.

Why 1900 is not a Leap Year.

The year 1900 will not be counted

among leap_years, although 1900 is

exactly divisible by four.

The year is 365 days, tive -hours

and forty-nine minutes long, eleven}

minutes are. taken every year -to

make the year 3652 days long, and

every fourth year we have. an extra

day. This.was. Julins: Cesar’s-‘ar-]

rangement.

.

Where do these eleven

minutes come

.

from? They come

from the future, and are paid ‘b
omitting leap year every hondred

years. Esatif leap year-is omitted

regularly every hundred: years, in

the vourse of four hundred years it

is found. that the eleven mates

taken each year will not enly’ have

paid back, but that a whole: day
will have been given up. So Pope
Gregory XIII, who. improved::on

Cwsar’s calendar in 1582, ‘decreed

that every centennial year divisible

by four should be a leap year after
all, So.we borrow -cleven

.

minutes

each year, more than paying* our

borrowin back, by omitting three

lesi year in three centoral ‘year
|

and square matters by havi a lea
year in the fourth centur ‘year.
Pope Gregory arrangement is «0;

exact, and the horrowing and pay
ing back balance so closel that we

borruw more than we pay back to

the extent of only one-day in 3866

” and seein that all were too}.

years.

yet effected our school and I am

if!gi to sa that we had the pleasure
week of listening to T.

of Ohio, his subject

Anti-saloon League.
Mr. Editor:—Please allow me to

make some statements as to the ob-

ject and work of the above orgari-
zation... The leagae has been ini ex-

istence about five years. Its object
is to-consolidate all temperance sen-

timent ‘into a ‘working force, It

allows no partisan politics and ic

welcomed by all churches. All

temperance organization combine

under its flag for the purpose of

having one strong, anited force.

The motto of the leagu is:

“°TRE SALOOX MUST 60.”

Any who favor the abolition oi

the saloon are invited to member-

ship. It has already accomplished
much good and has become well or-

ganized in twenty states. But its

work has just begun. In Obio

there are eighteen men giving all

their time vo this work and in other|

states there are similar forces at

work. Its pl is to have a general

superinte for America wit an

and then a sup
for each state.. Also there will be

arranged for the employment of an

attorney and detective seryice in

each state. Some states have two

lawyers giving all their time to this

work. This is to enforce the laws&

that aré now ir.existence and then

prepare the way for better lawe.

Hence each locality, where las is

violated, in any state, will ‘hav

back of the effort to enforce law the

leagu of the state, and if necessary
the whele force of the organizatien.
‘There is strength in unity. Then

the work of the leagu is not to be

spasmodic but as permanent as th
charches, on which it relies! for

it greatest aid and strengt
0
On

fall 4s to when and where he spends
bis money, as one dime is equal to

100 square feet of land at the price
of $45 per acre. After a little he

can rent a farm and let it be

known that he is a good tenant by
keeping up odd chores on the farm,
such as mowing the road-side,
fencé-corners and weeds of all kind,

—hang gates, repair fences ete.

The soil of the farm ean easily be

built up by returning to it the plant
food which was taken away in the

form of vegetable matter. The man

who keeps the straw and hay on his

farm and feeds it is goifg to have

the best crop in-time to come, if he

takes proper-care of the manure; do

aot through it out of deors and
wait till spring comes before haul-

in it out, as the average farmer

does. If so 44 per cent of its value

has leached away before spring. It
should be taken from the barn and

place on the field that is to be

plowed in the spring.
Next tothe fertility of the land

swe shoul consider the value of the

products which we sell. The chemist

has told ns that in éne ton of pota
toes. there is but $1.00 worth of

plant food. In one ton of milk
there: is $2.00; and in one ton of

clover hay there is $9.00, and the
man who:sells clover hay at $5.00

per ton loses $4.00 worth of plant
food on every ton. The straw that

so‘many burn, is estimated to be
worth $10 per ‘ton if used for|

beding in the stables.

For quick and early cultiva

tion the field should be of an ob-

long shape, instead of check-rowing.
The seed should be drilled and if
}eultivated with a. weeder while

young there,will be ne weeds in the

row, and éorn can be tended in one-

half of the&#39;ti that a check-rowed
Geld of the sam size can be.

‘The farm will give a man

many an- advintge free if le will

‘only put ‘forth his efferts to main.

-jtain them. Those inthe city: will

pa Sout ‘their- for

which cost-the farmer bat litile if
‘any money, wood, water;: meat,
bread ete not speaking of the hg
‘eorporation tax that he is compelled
to pay, and my advice to you,

young map, ia stay upon the farm) wo&#

and make a mark in the world for

yourself. Sach are the wishes of |Table Talk

‘work will be

Thi work has shown great

£

strengt
im some states and especially in

Ohio. In order to defeat a bill

that was precente by the league to

the legislatare the liquor league of

Obio submitted to being taxed a

million dollars annually; in thir way

they were able to buy enongh legis-
lators te secure a narrow majority
against the temperance bill.

&quot above gives just a faint eut-

line of the Amerivan anti-saloen

league. More will be heard of it

m its general work’ in the fature.

Its one object is to get rid of the

saloon. The prosecution of draz-
gists, gamblers, &am is only inci-

dent to the work, bot not a part of

che real work. H. A. Tucker.

ro

Our Exchange Table.

Ba In selecting your literary
magazines or farm papers, you are

invited to look on our exchange
table for lute sample copies, of the

best published.

“Some Plays and Their Actors.

—With Prejudice,” is a new de-

partment in The Cosmopolitan.
The names of the contributors are

not given, but in the staff are em-

braced the majority of the leading
critics of the country, including
David Belasco. 1t is interesting to

uote that in these days of competi-
tion m the magazine field the

editions ef ‘The Cosmopoltan have

gone from three hundred thousand
for February, 1898, to three han-

died and fifty thousand in Febraary
of this year.

‘Among the best and most practi-
cal features of the household maga-

zines of ‘the day, is one carried out

by “Table Talk,” which, in giving
menus for the,month, adds direc-

tions for the economical carrying
outof the same. The Febroary

issue has this attractive feature, as

well a many recipes, given in reply
to inquiries from housekeepers all

jover the country. It alao contains

articles on ‘Appetite comes with

Eating,”? ‘A Washington Dinner,”
«Corn Bread,”? “Science in the

Honsehold,” &q upon

A sample copy sent frée

waa of our reade addressing
P

ii

Co Phila-

‘T. B. Terry. QGa,

touches

manygene topics of interest to
P

THE KLONDIKERS

TwoHoosier

Boys

StartOut

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tusm Ixreerstixe Exrermences
Jorrep Dowx For GazerTE

Reapess.

By Peery Picxwicr.

XXXVII.

Our trade for those dog-on Eske-

mo pups was a foolish move. But

what more could be expected from

as tender-footed greeneys on our

rst visit to the Frigid Zone? We

soon found that their voracious ap-

petites would soon eat us out of

house and home, if we had such a

commodity to sacrifice to their

dogship’s honor. We didn’t fall in

love with the curs,.and maybe that

is why they didn’t like us. We

hitched them up to a sledg and

tried to train them in the way they
should go, but the crabbed critters

got so fighting and we waited some

time for them to get through.
Then when they had each other

about ready for the balogna stuffer

we took an ax and knocked them on

the head. This was the first time

we had succeeded in making them

stop their snarling and growling.
They were quiet enough now, how-

ever, and our reindeer seemed to

breathe easier. In fact the timid

|animals bad appeare to be in mor-

tal fear of the’dogs ever since we

got them.

Well, we have read of the great
disadvantages of mud and musqui-
toes in Alaska. That i probably
farther south. We don’t have em

here. The famous  sole-leather

wood-tick that infests the Hudson

Bay region, seldom travels as. far

north as Jack and Ihave done, so

the matives tellus. There are no

insects of any kind here, except,
——well, we doubt if even polly-
ticks could exist in this latitude.
The temperature here seems to av-

erage a little warmer than it does a

few handred miles south. This is

accounted for by the proximity to

the ocean. Strange as it may seem,

our coldest breezes here come from

the south and south-west.

On this 2ist day of April, 1898,

we are ready to leave Ft. MePher-

son to start on our overland trip of

150 miles to the south-west where

we ekpect to strike the head-waters

of the Porcupine river. The only
supplies that we have been able to

add to our stock has been a small

amount of dried bear&#3 meat and

frozen fish. This, with about 150

pound of flour, ten pounds of

dried fruit, asmall side of bacon

which we have been saving for

good luck, come beans, rice, salt

and sugar, made up the main staples
of our larder. W also have some

baking powder, pepper, a
little cof-

fee, condensed milk, beef extract,
and such side issues-which are only
discussed on the occasion of state-

banguets: After packing all oar

grab and: discarding all heavy arti-

cles that we thoug we would dare

to dispense with we had our load

made up considerable lighter than it
bad been for some time.

Saturday, April 23.—We have

traveled about fifty miles in two

days. Our two deer team has done

us good service notwithstanding the

roughness of the country over

which we have passed ‘Che route

which we have taken is an old trail

which is frequently traveled in the

warmest part of the season, bat it

is evident that no human foot bas

trod this way for many months.

There are numerous markings by
the way which enables us to keep
the trail; then our team of reindeer

seem to possess an instinct for fol-

lowing any path that has ever been
traveled before. Our load is too

heaty for our team to make rapid
rogress. Where the path was

level or descendin we could make

good speed then when we came to

Continued on fourth page.
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Minor Happenin of the Pas

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Yolttieal, Religions, Secial and Cziminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefalty
Condensed for Gur Readers—The Ac-

cident Recora.

Shelburn, Ind.—Mrs. Stephen Brace-
well was found dead in bed.

La Grange, Ky.—William Miller, 16

years okt. colored was hanged here.

Mobite, Ala.—Isaae Davis,
was hanged for the murder of Thom
Jones.

Youngstown, Ohio—Ex-Sheriff Chas.

F. Caltahan shot himself in the head,

dying instantly.
Montrose, Col.—Two children of Will

Carson, a boy and a girl, were

drowned in the Uncompahgre river.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Chas. H. Botten-

burg, a deputy sheriff, was badly cut

- in a fight with Theodore Reiss.

Berlin.Ont.—Countess von Webeneat:

and her nephew, Herman Bolderhaus-

en, are under arrest charged with con-

spiracy to defraud.

Rocktor. 1 5 hora H. Webnor, a

Wealthy s b

in the

Geerge A. Marden, assistant treasurer

of the United States at Boston.

Louist Ky.—Former Congress-
man W. ¥. Ston of Kuttawa has an-

nounced his candidacy for the demo-

cratic nomination for governar of Ken-

teky on a free-silver and anti-expan-

sion platform.
Springfield.

pointed
memb

iners of
b

zo M. Eager

lil—Gev. Tanner ap-

English of Chicago a

state beard ef exam-

hoers, to succeed Alon-

resigned.
‘Fhe thirteen mem-

e county beard of

freeholders on trial before Judge
Barkalow. for malfeasance in office,

were acquittel.
Hastings. Minn—The new brick

poorhouse burned with its contents.

The twenty inmates were removed to

places of safety. The loss is estimat-

ed at $26.000: insurance, $5,000.
Berlin—Prof. Frank of the Agricul

tural University of Bertin bas reported
to the Prussian government that the

Sam Jose scale is non-existent in Ger-

milar imsect, the

idiotus estrao formis,” is indige-
nous.

La Grange. Ky.— William Miller, col-

hanged here at 4:14 o&#39;clo

in the jaif yard. and oniy about

tnessed it. Milter pro-
nn and said that he was

die. He was not quite 17

years cll. The crime for which

ler was hanged was a eriminat

committed
S

ult

it whieh Cecil

in England is de-

ed. to in-

in thee

and men crews will go

summer and take part in the

aie races at Poughkeepsie.
- Mrs. Ta Hin a

George F.

Waldhous i de age s
years.

lived sixty nm Quine
active in th Slor ‘Yebellicn and

Gning Company and the National and

ser refineries have advanced

Nes. 5 and 10 refined sv-

management

or ic Cumberl Park track decid-

ring ranning
meeting will not he held this rear.

Berne, Switzerland—The director

the international postal bureau, Mr.

Hohne, is dead_

Trenton, IIL. izezs here have or

ganized to improve the sanitary con-

dition of the city. A public meeting

has been held und permarent officers

elected.

Sioux City, Iowa—Creditors in the

to compel eanceila-

tion of the &#39; claim of FL M.

Hubbell of Des Moines on the ground

t t it is not boma fide. The Boog tia
i Most of the cred-ha live in Chicago.

Ean Claire. Wis —The board of di-

rectors ‘of the W. C. TU. Home

for Women closed its annuat meeting.

‘The old officers were re-elected.

Lima, Osio—Striking wnion printers
have begun issuing a daily paper to

fight the local dailies, which refused to

sign the new scale.

CASUALTIES.

Martinsville, Ind—Miss Bashia Rus-

sell, aged 70 years, who lived south of

try, who was accidentally shot. will
probably recover.

Beardstown, Nl—Edward E. Meyer,
who was employed by H. C. Meyer as

an ice packer, was killed while at his

roe svile, Ky.—The Buckinghamneat formerly the Grand opera-

house, was destroyed by fire. The loss

is $60,000.
Scranton, Pa.—As a result of am ex-

plosion of dynamite, two Italians were

killed, one fatally and several severely

injured.
‘Muncie. Ind_—Walter Small went into

a well to repair a pump. He lighted

a mateh and instantly there was a ter-

ic explosion of natural gas. Small

was so severely burned that he cannot

.—For the third time

ane@ out the interior of

is estimated at $40,000, well in-

‘St. Louis—The Oxford hotel, Seventh

and St. Charles streets, was partially
burned, and thirty guests, who were

sleeping soundly at the time, had a

narrow escape.

New York—Kashare & Hymen, pic-
ture frames, and Walter M. Isaacs,

novelties, were burned gut in a $50,-
fire.

Etmwood. It.—Fire caused by a de-

fectiv fine destroyed the log cabin of

Hillsboro, Texas—-The Windsor and

Commercial hotels were destroyed by

fire. Two guests, Ross Leary and Jobn

Grizzle. perished in the flames.

Keokuk, Iowa—The residence of

Augusta W. Kilbourne, the moth-

er-in-law of Gen. was de-

stroyed b fire.
Columbus, Wis.—-Ex-Uov. James T.

Lewis felt on x slippery walk and
ip.

Me is in his Sth year.
2

=
lost his life in attempting to

reseue his fe from their home, whiea

was on fire

FOREIGN.

London —Joseph

Schofield,

Choate. the new

will eceapy, it

e of Lord Curzon bf

‘Kedleston. in Carttan House terrace.

Berlin—The Reiehsanzelger  pub-
lishes an imperial decree in which the

emperor thanks God for bis mercy in

permitting him te complete the fortieth

year of his life and the tenth year of

his reign.

Berlin--Dr. Cart Peters. the explor-
er, has started on another teur in

Africa.

London--Col. Mackinnon, formerl
of the National Riffe assovia-

dead.

riin-Fhe reiehstag passed the

ling of the motion to repeal
it law.

A fire in the village of

the Liptan district,dest 300 houses. Many lives were

Tost.

Madrid—A Curlist disturbance

.

oc-

curred m on the occasion

of a requiem service in connection with

the anniversary of the death of the

first wife of Don Carlos. It was speed-
i by the gendarmes.

ez, a youth, was

woman and

last execution in

e d Ia Roquette.

:o, Cal.—Five boys, the

ears of age and the old-

been arrested on the

reck a train.

Ind. —William Reid,
eharged with murdering Samuel Bark-

er of Beardstown, Ht, bere, was ac-

ness man of Elgin, fired nine shots at

imselt, Three took effect, but will

met prove fatal. He would assign mo

ictive for bis suicidal attempt. He

sum of money.

re—-All the powers have agreett
to a prolongation of the mixed tribu-

mats for year from tomerrow.

San Fi Anthony Bur-

gle, ser a seven years’ sentence

for murder. committed suiced by bura-
in himself to death in his cell. The

t fire, and Burgle’s sleeping
‘cell mate were also badly burned be-

fore the guards could subdue the

flames.

Hoboken. N. ¥.—Frederick Laubrau

of Chicago jumped from the window

of a hotel where he was stopping an
sustained serious internal

Lanbrau went east intend

Germany, but missed tke beat. Since

then be had been despondent.

Hammond, Ind.—Frank

barber, committed suicide

drinking a quart of bay rum.

Hackberry. Ariz—James Dowd, a

miner. and John Blake, a teamster,

both from Utah. were killed and mu-

tifated by three Mexicans. The mur-

derers were captured and are now in

danger of being lynched.

Cleveland, Ohio—The trial of Judge
F. E. Dellenbaugh on the charge of

misconduct in office and unprofes-
sional conduct was commenced in the

cireuit court.
.

Canton, Obio—The attornegs for Mrs.

George argued a motion to quash the

indictment against her for murdering
George Sexton, the brother of Mrs. Me-

Kinley.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Quiney, Ill-—While digging a wel on

mon,

Tekoa, Wash.—Earl Bruner, aged 7,
‘was frozen to death while going to a |

school a mile and half in the country.
‘Viroqua, Wit.—The tobacco

about 300 in number—went on a strike
for a raise in wages of 10 cents per 100

rounds.
Toledo, Ohio—The directors of the:|

National Savings Building and Loan

society have determined to place the
concern in the hands of a receiver.

Wichita, Kan.—Lewis A. Trexlera, a

farmer. dropped dead just as he was
about to place bis signature to a mort-

ange covering his homestead.
Laneaster, Pa—Miss Hester Parker.

who was housekeeper for President
Buchanan here and at Washington, is

dead of old age. She was in her nine-

iy-fourth year.

Little Rock, Ark.—By a vote of 50 to

30 the honse killed a bill to consoli-
date state and federal elections.

Montevideo—A revolt of the Colo-
rados against Senor Cuestas, provision-

|

al president of Uruguay, has broken

out. Two hundred men hare lanfed
near Carmelo and captured the town.

Spokane, Wash—The big Baffato

group of claims in the Buffalo Hump

camp of Idaho has been sold to P-

Lewis Clark and Charles Sweeney for

50,000.
Milwaukee—Edward C. Wehe, a shoe

doing business at 357 Third
filed a petition in bankruptcy
United States court. His Ha-

Ditities are placed at $35,907 and assets

5147
Charles “H. Taylor,

aged 59 years, a well-known coal mer-

chant, died suddenly in his

_

office.

‘Taylor&#39;s death is believed to have

bee caused by ptomaine poisoning.
the result of eating impure mieat.

Kansas City, Mo—The preliminary
hearing of Leonard B. Imboden and 8.

F. Hancoek, arrested on a charge of

“wildcat” banking when their institu

tion, the Planters’ bank, was elosed by
the state, was postponed.

Key West, Fla.—The British stears

‘Trefusis, from Galveston for Man-

er, with a cargo of cotton ant

is ashore near Saud-Key light-
eh

cora,

house.

Cokevilie. Wyo.—A snowslide a mile

Tong near here buried several men and

teams. All the men were taken out

alive with the exception of Burt

Handy.
Winnipe;

resigned.
his suceessor_

Vancouver, B. €.—The steamship

Empress of Japan sailed for Yokohama

and Hongkong. It carried over 1,000,~
000 bottles of beer for Americans in

the Philippines.
Sandeskr. Ohio—Representatives of

the ice trust being formed to controt

the ice business from Maine to Wis-

consin have made a cash offer for the

property and business of the Wagner.
Lake Ice company. valued at $200,000.

@. Manitoba—Chief Justice

t is not known who will be

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CATTLE,

ou all grades -.-
1.63

-
commen to prime. 12a and lambs

~

@615

Cattle, alt grade -

Hogs, .. 2.2.6.5

Sheep and lambs
“TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn. No. 2 mixed.

Oat No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash
¢

Cloverseed, prime cash

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle. all grades
Hogs. alt srades

Sheep and lambs

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Oats. No 2 white
.-

Barley, No. 2

‘Wheat. Rot

|

82%
4K@ 15%

Sie

29%

PI

.

No. 2 white
N 2 32%

Sale of Western Lands.

Advertisements have been issued for

the sale of all the lands remaining of
the land grant of the Uition Pacifie

Railway company. at Omaha, March 6.

Wants = Loam.

The Freneh government is negotiat-
ing for a loan of £8,000,00 or £10,000,
600 for the express purpose of increas:

ing the army and mevy.

Philippine Stuation AM Richt
No ofa na-

ture has been received at the war de-

partment from Gen. Otis regarding the

situation in the Philippines.

Democratic Editors of Indiana.

The demceratic editors of Indiana
elected Dale J. Crittemberger, Ander-

son. president. Madison was selectad
for the next state meeting. in May.

Win Offer a

‘The Spanish government has offered

a ransom for the liberation of Spanish
prisoners in the hands of the Philip-

pine insurgents.

that alt of the ships of the navy now

held in reserve shall be put out of com-

mission at once.

z

We Proceeding in th House

and Senate.

PASS RIVE AN HARBO BILL.

Mleasare Carrying More Than $30,000,-
@00 Bas = Majority ef 153 in the

Mowe

—

Senate Still Discussins the

Weace Treaty.

‘Tuesday. Jan. 31.
The bill to reorganize and increase

the standing armr te about 100,000

men, but giving the president author-

ity to reduce the size ef infantry com-

panies and cavalry troops to sixty men

each, thus fixing a minimum of about

50,000 enlisted men, passed the house

[by a vote of 165 to 123.

Senators Gray and Money occupied
the entire executive session of the

senate in speeches on the peace treaty.
Senator Gray favoring ratification and

Senator Money opposing it.

Wednesday, Feb 1.

The house entered upon the consid-

eration of the river and harbor bill

and made rapid progress. Fifty of the

eighty-eight pages of the bill had been

completed when the house adjourned.
‘The bill appropriates directly about

$12,500,000, and authorizes contracts to

the extent of $18,000,000 additional.
Tn the senate Mr. Lindsay ¢(Ky.) of-

fered 2 r tutien declaring that terri-

tory not

#

part of the continent of

North America shalt not be admitted

into the federal union state or

states. It was left on the table sub-

leet to call.

nd Hoar

ptive si

Mr. Teller mude a

im support of the treaty,

again opposed it.

‘Thursday. Ver,

The nver and harbor vill,

slightly more than $20,000.0
the house by 2 vote of 160 to

is the largest majorit:
harbo bill has ever ob

house.

In the senate Mr. Spooner of W

consin urged the ratification of the

H ridiculed the idea that

could affect our right to acu

tory. If the ratification of the treaty
involved permanent dominion. he s

he would not rote for it. In executive

Friday, Fen

Most of the time of the house during
the three-hour session was consume?

im filibustering against relief bill on

the private calendar. The conference

report on the diplomatic appropriation
Dil was adopted.

For more than five hours the nealistened to arguments in

to expansion and in eppositien i the

ratification of the treaty of peace. The

were Mr. Money (Miss) and,
¢¥a.), An appropriation of

$10,000 was made for a monument at

Havana to the memory of the sailors

and marines of the battleshi Maine.

Seartet Fever Among Sallore

Scarlet fever fs said to have broken

ont on the cruiser New York, Admiral

session, Senator Hoar opposed ratifi-

cation, His views were antagonized by
Senators Platt (Conn), Teller and

Nelson.

GOMEZ OU ALLY.

Tusurgeat Chief Has Agreed te Dic-

Band Hix Army.

Gen. Maximo Gomez, the command- |

er in ehief of the Cuban army, has

placed himself squarely im position
an active ally of the United States gov-

ernment in the work of reconstraction

in Cuba. Three million dollars is to

be distributed to the insurgent army,

True Greatness

In Medicine
Is proved by the health of the peopl&g
who have taken it.

|

hare preparation make
jood’s Sarsaparilia peculiar to itself

and unequalled by any other.

and it will be

NO FINAN LEGISLATION.

Representatives im Caucus

Reached That Decision

The repubtican members of the house

of representatives in caucus decided

that it would be futile to attempt

financial legislation at this late day in

the present session.

Repablicas

Faxer Soldiers and Sailers.

The house committee on civil serv-

ice reported favorably a

ing to all soldiers and ailo and ma-

rines who served in the wa

Preference in th aatle “ appoint
ments im the ci service.

Capital Stock of $30,000,000.

The United States Cast Iron Pipe

an@ Foundry company has been or-

ganized, with a capital stock of $30,

000,000, to unite companies controlling

three-fourths of the cast-iron pipe of

the counti

Ne Hope for Drestus.

‘The most ardent supporters of the

theory that Dreyfus was unjustly con-

demned new admit that there is no

the Teast hope that he will

ed.
.

rly Adjourame:

@ republican leaders in the Hiinois

-gistature already talking of

crowding the appropriation bills aloas

p the legislature cun adjourn by

Fearfut ity

arfulA Teel
throughout W:

how

yoming for twenty-four
fear that hev

and cattle wilt

Fonduras Recoxnizes Our Minister.

The state department has been in-

formed that the president of Hondura

has formatly recognized Dr. Hunter as

United States minister to that couniry.

ming 2 Soap Combine.Manufact Of sexp are forming
a combine, which

is

to represent about

$50,000,000 of capital, and will include

every big concern in the country.

Working for 7

Mr. Worthington, couns for Gen.

Eagan. has asked ion of the

Judge advocate general to file a sup-

plement brief. or ed

Greer Fire in

Im a great fire at

Hungary, 200 houses were destroyed.

and fourteen persons burned to death.

Mexico Accepts the Invitation.

Mexico has gecepted the invitation

to participate in the military congres:

Sampson&#3 flagship. at ‘Tampa, Pla. Feb. S.

A GLIMPSE OF ZERG WEATHER LIFE IN CHICAGO.

One he 3 People, men

and boys, seek shelter nightly in the

eity hall. The above picture is drawn

from life. At first the police used to

drive them out into the strects, but

after the zero weuther set im the

crowds became so great that they tosk

possession despite the cfficial orders.

Second Army Corps Disbanded.

Orders have been issued by the war

department providing for the disband-

ing of the Second army corps. Eleven

regiments will be mustered out.

Wansas Bank Has S:

‘The failure of the First National
bank ‘of Russell, Kas. is announced

by the comptrofier of the currency.

‘Rev. C. 5. Kobinson

Rev. Charles Seymour ‘Robin the

Brcatot hymn writer, died at New

Careat Trost Belnz Formed.

A trast. including in its grasp
grades of catmeal and other breakfas

foods, beth substantial and fancy.
i

in. the process of formation. ‘The ca
ital of the new combine is estimated

at $33,000,000.

Bire in Obie
2

Fire in the four-story Gaenessien

block at Cleveland, Ohio, ruined that
stractare and badly damaged the May-

ey and buildings adjoining.Bingham
‘The total less is estimated at $75,000.

!

An eminent astronomer says that

for communication with the inkabit-
ants of Mars we should require a flax

as large as Ireland and a pole 590 miles

Tong.

“Butoh. wh a difference in, the
morning!”“Orangei ‘Trial

Write 15 Michigan ay., Chicago.

“A soldier should never lose his

head in battle,” says

course not; if he did a pension would

be of no earthly benefit to him.

Lillian Russell declares that her
heart has turned to stone. This being
true. she will doubtless give to her

next suitor the marble heart.

Much trouble and contention could
have been avoided if ef the

young men had only thonght to Lave
the constitution copyrighted.

It is said that dried currants given to

horses oceasionalty in lieu of oats will

imerease the animals’ powers of en-

durance,

When worn ow

ao Tet down fate

ngeine.” Trial powders1 Michig a Chica
A tiger witha glass eve is in a men-

agerie at Stuttgart. a looks as fieree

with his gla eye as with the real

one.

;
;

’Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffec.

The children may drink it without

injury as wellas the adult. All who

try it, like it. GREAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
‘bat it is made from pure grains, and

the most delieate stomach receives it

without distress, } the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold b all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee
‘Insiet that your grocer gives you GALLO

ee.

Fs, woo
SEAT REL & BEGMiles. Pasweeter, a

cure =

CANDY CATHARTIC

oo COL IRRIG FA
Indu Invest Co.,

AED Cooper =, Denver Cote.

Ge You PensiPENSIO BGUB QUI
Wits CAPT. O&#3AURAL. Homies Aree

42s New York A: -ASHINGTON, D.C.

SENT FREE.

UNITARI PUBLICATION
Ss, PAnsT CHURC Marlborough St,

Boston. Mass.

‘GuaranteedBr. Kay Renovator,
Guarantee

gia, comstipation, liveran kidn diseases
liousness. headac

oto.

At drozists Se & S
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the relation of the following ad-

ena to ilustrate the

princip mainta By some writers

nevitable cours of

In

binati ef circumstances (to a great

extent beyond my own conirol), I was

+ involved in a series of perils and per-

jons, such 2s rarely fall to the

lot even of those who have the most

restless of dispositions.
That my temperament was, and is

still. something of this nature, I must

confess; and the reading of my leisure

hours—books of wild adventure by field

and flood (I have devoured them ail

from the volumes of dear old Daniel

Defoe. to those of the Railway, Li-

brary)—filled my mind with vague

longings and airy fancies for greater
achievements than our periodical re-

gaita or the ranks of our Eton Rifle

Veline Corps were likely to affor.l,

I deemed myself by no means

tinguished member of the lat-

tence,”

withont its struggles and its successes.

I shoui ever like to have some great
efore me, for the striving to at-

mid a crowd of competitors

wou make me feel all the glory of

ite
h such vague ideas floating be-

me, I returned from Eton last

and) found myself at my father’s

.
the old and secluded rectory of

Erlesmere, in a very undecided frame

of mind as to the future. 2nd the pro-

fession I should adopt.
My father, as before, urged King’s

College as a proper preparation for an;

profession.
My mother hinted that our name kad

shone in the navy, and cas a glance

large portra whic hun in the

It represented George
the castigator of the

ds, in a full bob-wig and white

boarding the leading

ship of the Caracea fieet amid a whirl-

wind of torn rigging, smoke, and can-

non halls, forming 2 background by no

means hilarious.

But my father pooh-poohed this.

was ulready far toc old for the time at

which the navy is entered—to-wit, the

e years of thirteen.

en my Aunt Etty, who still enriad
hair in the fashion of thirty

recommended the army with a

e air; for she had been engaged
who was killed at—I

ot say where. for it was a great
years ago. and Aunt Etty is un-

married still: but he views, though
sisters Dot and

tary balls and pic-
in perspective), did not accord

for I had spent two years

2 our Eton rifle corps. a’th monotony of the drill—especially
that boring curriculum of Hythe posi-

tion (i went through the musketry

class). worried me, as I willfully deem-

ed myseli abie to signt my weapon andl

bring down either 2 Frenchman or a

pheasa without it

At t Etty’s suggestion, my fath-

er would shake his whit head and say,

quoting the author of Ecclesiasticus:

“There are two things which grieve
my heart to see: a man of war that

suffereth from povert

x

sword, Etty, is b
poor inheritance:

better send Dick to the counting house

uncle, Rodney & Co., in Lon-

and family, when the novelty of my re-

turn and of perfect freedom passed

(® away, I longed for a change of scene—

ing cecupation—an active em-

ployment.
Is destiny stronger than intention?

I should hope not; yet’for a time I

wags almost inclined to think so, after

the terrible episode by which I was

suddenly torn fron home and cast

upon that world which hitherto, I had

viewed through the sumay medium of

my G dreams and romances alone.

Two miles from the Rectory is the

village or small

Ore of the leading features in the

fisher-village of Eriesmere is a little

public house, at the ivy-celored porch
of which a group of burly weather-

oe beaten fellows in long boots, striped
shirts, and red nighteaps, and con-

stantly smoking, drinking and “tak-

{n sauints to seaward” through an

old battered telescape, “served” round

with spun yarn, ,
Near it is a small

dock yard, where their boats are built,

tarred and painted, and where a pass-

ing coaster may have a trivial repair

effected, and occasionally be hove

down.

It happened, oniy last year, that a

small Dutch schooner of some fifty

tons was laid down on the gridiron at

Erlesmere dock for the purpose of be-

ing repaired. This was an event of

some importance, and the whole nan-

tical population cheerfully lent-a hand

jn unloading her, and securing the car-

go, which consisted of apples and Ter-

gou cheeses; while her skipper, Capt.
Zeervogel, and the six men who com-

©
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posed her crew, became for the time

the Hons and oracles of the smoking:

room and porch of the ivy-covered tav-

ern, where it was tacitly agreed that

nothing could be said about Lord Dun-

can, or “the licking he gave’ these

Dutch lubbers of the Texel,” in our

grandfathers’ day
I had never seen a Dutch craft be-

fore; thus the quaint aspect of this

schooner, with her deep waist. her bow

and stern which were so clumsy in

the for and strength. so exactly

rd tilted

Wp

till she resembled
atne ent in half—her leeboards, her

brown, oak planks, all bright with var-

nish, and her little cabin windows en-

circled by ‘alternate stripes of red,

green and white paint, all made. her,

to me, a source of wonder: and I was

daily on board, having obtained a free

entry, after the bestowal of some

schnaps (i. e., gin and water) upon the

captain, Jan van Zeervogel, who told

me many a strange tale of the North

sea, for he was a pleasant and com-

munieative old fellow, having, as he

told me. a wife and children, who kept

his farm on the isle of Wolfersdyck,

near South Beveland, while he tempted

the dangers of the ocean to dispose of

its agricultural produce.
One night, while the schooner was

still on the gridiron, but when her re-

pairs were nearly completed, I was

with him in the little dungeon which

he called his cabin; darkness had set

in, and the hour was late—later than

ought to have been abroad—for we

kept early hours at the rectory; but

the novelty of the situation, the old

Dutchman&#39;s stories, the fames of ais

meerschaum, and the effect of some

peaches, which he gave me from a

large gall pot, wherein his wife had

preserved them in brandy, rendered

me careless as to how the time passed.
‘After 2 while I proposed to leave the

schooner and return home; but Capt.

Zeervogel said that as he intended to

sleep that night on board, and as the

crew were all ashore, he begged that I

would have the kindness to remain in

the cabin for a few minutes until he

returned from the little tavern where

they were Iccated, as he had some or-
ders to give.

“The tide will rise higher tonight

than usual,” he added, “I must have

the schooner made more secure by ad-

ditional warps, else ther is no know-

ing what may happen.”
1 could not im courtesy refuse, thoug

in no way disposed to remain in that

gloomy little cabin. but he trimmed

the lamp anew. as if to make the place

more cheery and, without waiting for

an answer, Wen on deck. I heard him

descend the

passed away,

logs and chips

I haa th unpleasant con’

ing alon

iy wat told me it was now the

time for
s

rs at the ree-

ory, from which I had been teo long

absent. Then a vague emotion of

alarm came over me, as I expected ev

ery instant to hear some unaccounta-

ble sound, or to see something that

might terrify me; so, to gather “Dutch

courage,” I very unwiseiy took one

x two more of Captain Zeervogel’s

peaches. which, as already stated, were

preserved in brandy, and consequently

Were more potent in effect than the

spirit itsel€.
Dearly did I pay the penalty of that

act of indiscretion!

I listened intently, but heard no

sound indicative of the captain’s re-

turn. Once, thére seemed to come a

ery from a distance. My head began

to swim ana my eyelids to droop, The

fumes of Zeervogel’s long pipe, which

pervaded and made closer the atmos-

phere of the little cabin, together with

the effect of the peaches, proved too

much for me.

I started to reach the companion lad-

der and agcend on deck: but my limbs

seemed to become powerless—to yield
under me, and I feli into 2 drowsy

doze, with my head and arms on the

cabin table.

‘The captain never returned; and long
after I ascertained that ‘the poor man

had been knocked down by some un-

ruiy “na les,” that the cry I heard

had been his, that he had been robbed

and left senseless in the street of the

Yillage, while I lay asleep in the cabin

of the empiy schooner, with the flood

tide rising rapidly about her.

CHAPTER II,

How I Got Adrift.

I had been asleep nearly four hours,
when a fall on the cabin floor, as I

slipped from the table, awoke me.

Stiff, cold and benumbed, started

up, confused to find myself in the dark,
and at first I knew not where.

reeled and fell twice or thrice in my

efforts to keep my feet, for now the

schooner was rolling from side to side

—rolling and aftost!

‘Home¢-iet me hasten home,” was

my first thought. I scrambled up the

companion ladder and reached the

deck, to find water around me o every

side, while the schooner, being without
ballast and light as a cork, lay almost

on her beam ends, as she was careened

by a heavy breeze that blew from the

shore, the lights of which, probably
Erlesmere, I could see about three

miles distant.

A deadly terror filled my heart!
To swim so far was impossible; I

dared not leave the schooner, even

with a spar or anything else that

A plank might start in her sheathin:

—she mighi “even then be filling b

some uncaniked leak! I had no idea

of the state of her hold, and for many

reasons feared she might sink before

daybreak, and before my perilous’ sit-

uation could be discovered from the

shore.
The waves were black as ink; the

sky was mconless overhead, but the

pate, white stars winked and twinkled,

and were reflected in the trough of the

‘ocean. Now, I could perceive fozm

cresting the tops of the waves, and

knew that the ireeze was increasing
to a gale—a gale that was blowi
from the land.

This added to my despair. tor the

lights I had seen soon disappeared, and

the dark outline of the coast seemed

to sink lower and to blend with the

sea. Clutching the weather rigging,
could scarcely keep my feet, so slip-

pery was the now wetted deck, and so

cold and benumbed were my hands and

arms by the chill atmosphere of the

ocean, and by the salt spray which

ever and anon flew over me in bitter,
briny showers.

I shouted, but the mocking wind bore

my voice away to seaward. With de
spairing eyes I swept the dusky water,

in the hope of seeing a vessel, a fishing
boat, or the Hight of a steamer near;

but gazed, with haggard glance, in

vain.

i bad no hope now but to wait for

dawn of day; and when it came, where

might I and the empty schooner be?

Fortunately, her topmast were struck,
her foreyard was lowered, and all her

gear made tolerably snug. Her can-

vas, however, was only in the brails,

itlecse,
ewas the blast,

Partially be-

fore the wind, thus accelerating the

rate at which she was borne from the

jand, and being without trimming or

ballast, she danced over the waves,

as I have said, like a cork, but in mo-

mentary danger of capsizing and foun-

dering. As dawn drew near, the cold

inereased so muck: that, though at the

risk of being passed unseen by some

coaster, I was fain to creep on my

hands 2nd knees to the companion
hatch, and descend into the cabin.

It was darker now than ever, for the

Jamp had gone out.

“Oh, to be ashore!” exclaimed pas-

sionately, with clasped hands; “ashore,
and free from this floating prison!”

I thought of my gentle and loving
mother, and my soul seemed to die

within me. The schooner would be

missed by daybreak—the alarm would

be given; her alarm would rapidly be-

come irrepressible anxiety, which

would soon turn to a despair that

nothing could alleviate.

Sounds like thunder, or like tremen-

dous blows, at times made me start.

These were caused by billets of wood,
or pieces of pig-iron pitching about in

the hold of the schooner as she rolled

and lurched and righted herself to roll

and lurch again.
For a time I cowered miserably in

the dark cabin, uhtil my childish fears

overmatched reaso and I erept once

more upon dec

A regular gate was blowing now, and

the schooner careene@ fearfully be-

neath it on her starboard side, while

the bellying of that portion of the fore

and aft foresail which had got loose

aided in hurrying her faster out to sea.

The light of the coming day was

spread in dull gray over the sky, im-

parting the same cold tint to the whit-

ening waves, Land was still visible,

put it seemed like a dark bank at the

horizon. I supposed it to be about ten

miles distant, but what part of the
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Disastr Fire in the Business

Portio of Columbus. Ohio,

CRUS BY FALLING WALLS.

Bait a Boek of Fine Bulldinss Burned

Several Firemen Injured While at

Work—Financial Loss Is Pineed at

750,000.

Half a block of fine buildings in the

heart: of the business portion of Co-

tumbus, Ohio. were burned.

The fire is thought to have starie:

im the basement of the Dunlap build-

ing, occupied by the Chicago. Bankrup=
Clothing company. It swept up the

elevator shaft and soon the whole

building was ablaze. The fire soon

communicated to the Jones blo:

the left. and Soulden & Bright ¥:

ing on the right. and these. with the

wholesale millinery store of Soulden

& Bright and thé store of D.

S.

A)

bach, clothing, were as complete
wrecks as the Dunlap building. A fire

wall, four feet thick, separated the fine
biock of Green. Joyce & Co.. whole-

sale dry goads and notions, from the

others, but this was no barrier, for the

fire quickly eat its way through.
With scarcely any warning the fron:

and rear walls of the Dunlap building
fell. one on High street and the other

completely filling the alley in the rear.

MAY B COURT-
Secretary ef War Alger. Wants Gen

Biles Disciplined.

Seeretary Alger called on President

McKiniey with the latest interview

with Gen. Miles, in which the general
bitterly criticised the management of

the war department, and asked for an

Immediate court-martial fo the com:

eee offic of th army: The

1 grant the re-

‘SEVE MEN PERISHED
Result of

British Columbi
At Rogers on

the Canadian Pacifi raiaitroa
slide swept away the ronndhe

buried nine employes of th
ra

Two were rescued ative. The

have perished.

Appalling @ Snowstide in

Hne of

a-snow-

President McKinl 2s Intl

Presid Mckinier has tan T ite?

to attend the international convention

of the Epworth League. to be keld in

Indianapolis, te: g July 20 next.

Tho president t yet

answer.

given an

Vietory for Colorado Women.

The Colorado legislature voted that

equal suffrage in Colorado is a success

and that the elective franchise should

be forever extended to women.
Amish Colony for Indiana,

|A dispatch from North Libert Ind.,

says there will be an exodus of Amish

people to that place from I!ineis coun-

ties.

WISCONSIN’S NEW SENATOR.

Joseph V. Quarles was born Dec.

1843, Kenosha, then Southport,

He is an alumnus of the university

Michigan. He left the university

go to the civil war, but returned aad

finished his course. He
is

a lawyer of

large practice. Heginning practice in

Kenesha in 1868, he was once sent

from there to the assembly as a rep-

resentative, and twice as a senator. He

was mayor of Kenosha, district attor-

y and president of the board of edu-

cation. From Kenosha he went to Ra-

cine, thence came in 18SS to

kee, where the firm of Quaries,
& Quarles is cne of the leading law

partnerships of Wisconsin.

Of fine presence. tall an comm
ing, with a gracious dig! 3

nothing of stiffness or pomposit he
attracts men to him in 2 that non&gt;

of his competitors in the senztorial rac?

can equal. r

i i

in

high intellectual and forensic att a-

ments, the friends of Mr. Quarles say

he ranks faverably with the best men

in the senate.

coast, or how far from

knew not.

(To be continued.)

Grave for War Correspondents.

The London Daily News the other

day printed a mournful little note as

to the death roll of journalists who
had fatien in Egypt and the Soudan:

“The Sondan since troublous times
broke upon it has come to be a grave

for war correspondents. First to find

their long rest on desert sands were

Edward O&#39;Donova the intrepid rep-

resentative of the Daily News,
Frank Vizitelly, who shared the fate

of Hicks Pasha’s army. Power, who
bad also been a correspondent of the

Daily News, and. later of the Times,
was murdered with Col, Donald

Stewart in a Nile village on their way

down from Khartoum. Then Capt.
Gordon, correspondent of the Manches-

ter Guardian, died on the desert, and
a tew days later Cameron, of the

Standard, aad St. Leger Hubert, of the

Morning Post, were killed in battle

at Gubat. At Suakim, three years

later, Mr. Walker, a promising young
artist.of the Graphic, was killed by

a shot from the dervish trenches, ‘Fhe

Dongola expedition of 1896 claimed an-

other victim in Mr. Garrett of the New

York Herald, who died of enteric

fever, and now another correspondent
of that paper, the Hon. H, Howard (the

correspondent also of the Times, as

stated above), has given up his life

on the battlefield in front of Omdur-
man.”

A Mouse Almost Causes Death.

A little mouse gnawing through the

rubber feed tube connected with a gas

stove in the bed room of Kate and

Lizzie Kelly, dressmakers, of Scran-

ton, Pa., nearly caused the young wo-

men’s death by asphyxiation. The

gas escaped into the room which soon

filled it. One of the sisters. aroused

sufficiently to crawl downstairs and

call for assistance. The other girl was

found unconscious on the floor,

pees

“persons at Boston.

Several firemen were caught while fiy-

ing from the crumbling walls, and one |

is probably dead.

Scores of other people were slightly

injured. The State Journal places the

entire loss at $750,000.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS,

fiusiness Property at Phladeiphia Con-

sumed by Flames.

A fire in the big cracker bakery of

the Stewart Cracker Company at

Philadelphia ruined that structure and

thousands of dollars ‘worth of adjoin-

ing property, the total loss being es-

timated at from $500,000 to $800,000.

Says Cubans Are Satisfied.

Gen. Brooke says the rank and file

of the Cubans are well pieased with

American occupation, the only dissat

‘action being the result of the fail-

ure to announce the national po:

regarding the island.

Forty Persone Were Injured.

A rear-end collision oceurred at Dy-

ersville, eighteen miles east of Man-

chester, Iowa, on the Tinois Central,

which resulted in injuring about forty
persons.

Joseph R. Dunlop Release
Joseph R. Dunlop, former publisher

of the Chieago Dispatch. was released

from the Joliet penitentiary. He

served a term of two years for im-

proper use of the mails.

*

onristian Endeavorers

at

Boston.

The eighteenth anniversary of the

founding of the Christian Endeavor

Society was celebrated by nearly 5,000

Divorce Laws Are Amended.

‘The North Dakota house pass the

‘La Moure divorce bil, requiring 2

vesidence of one year before a diverce

can be secured,

Go Above Receipts.

For the seven months of the present

fiscal year the government receipts ag-

grogated $287,736,820, and the dis-

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Streagth ef General

As Balutatned.

Bradstreet’s 5

“A quieting down of spec

terest is noticeable in a member
markets, without, however, bringing

to light any important impairment of

the underlying strengih of the general
business situation, The importan

price recessions cf the week are th

noted in wheat and other cereals, ex

cept oats. ‘The feature of the iron

trade is the announcement of the seli-

ing of practierliy the entire output
of Lake Superior ore mines for the

coming yea

Rusiaess Situitien

ot

ing flour)

of the wee agereg 6.585.418 bus
hel week.

the week aggregate

against
Corn exports for

2,697,732 bushels,

hels last week.”*

3,685,733

The President&#39;s Heatth Affectoa.

It is said that President McKinley
has been so worn by the shock of tha

persistent opposition in the senate ta

the peace treaty that his health is

fecte

ks for Gold Standard.

At the dinner of the Manufacturers’

association in New York. Gov. Leslie

M. Shaw of Iowa acvised the govern-

ment to maintain the gold standard

and the parity of all forms of moncy.

Aguinaldo Is Raking Mone;

Agoncillo has received copies of of-

ficial documents showing that Aguinal-

Go is trying to raise a loan of $2,000,-
000,

Mastering Out

.

Arrangements Made.

ing out of the Eighth Ilinois infan-

try.

m NM Evarts Recovering.

ee
TSeor of State William M.

warts, who is St years old, has. re-

‘Dbursements $30,604,802. ae from his recent illness.

BAT FO MA
Twent American Soldiers Killed

and 125 Wounded.

FILIPINOS LOSE HEAVILY,

The Troops Uader Gen. Otls Drive the

Enemy from Their Stronghold After

Hard Fighting—Names of Our Killed

and Wounded.

them back and eccup:

tren hments about the c

on.

s on the American side are es-

timated at twenty to twenty-two dead

nd 175 to 180 weunded. Gen. Otis

Fromises to give @etails of the cas-

ualties as scan as an accurate report

can be secured.

It is known that the natives lost

heavily, 2s they were not only con-

fronted with the machine and rapid-
fire guns of the Americans, but were

shelled by Dewey&#3 warships from the

harbor.

The attack upon the city was be-.

gun by the natives shortly before 9
o&#39;cloc the night of Feb. 4. Firing

commenced at several points almost

indicating a

Fighting continued. with slight in-

termissions, until 9 o&#39;cloc the next

night. when the United States forces

occupied all the more important strat-

egic points formerly held by the Pili-

Binos.

Oar Casaatties.

Nebraska Regiment&#39 Dead—James

Pierce, musician, David City; Harry

Hull, Hastings: s Lagger, len-

tenant, a
Bea Ashland: Keeby. C!

Charles O. Ballinger, Fremo
Le Begler, Norfoik, Edward Eggers,
Omaha; Ralph W. Kills, Omaha.

In Ucer Regiments.—W. C Smith.

colonel, Fir Tennessee, died of apop-

le during firing: Edward McConville.

major, First Idaho: Frank Caldwell.

First Idaho; Elmer U. Doran, First

Colorado: George Rogers, First W:

Nat Goodman, Sixth artillery;
‘st California; four en-

listed men, Idaho regiment.

7

First Nebraska Tafantr Musician

James Pierce, Private Charles Keek-

iey of company A, Sergt. O. T. Curtis

Infa speirK. Erwin of compan:
Joh Kiein of company

A
liam E. Fait of company

James F. Greeb of compan:

R. H. MeLain of company

Oscar Howard of company

James Ingrel.
Third Artillery —Lieut. S.

Aberneth

First California Infantry—Lieut.

Charle Hogan, Sergi. William Wall,

te A. F. Scheren of company G,

rivate Joseph Makeral of company M.

First. Colorado —_Infantry—Lieut.
Charies S. Honghworth of company F.

First Idaho Infantry—Private James

Henson of company A, Private Er-

B, Private

Pri atW
A. Private

A, Private

A. Private

A. Private

Abernethy.

c.

nest Scott of company

Harry Hall of company B.

They Win Not

Im an interview Felipe
said: “If the Americans attempt to -

conquer the Philippines it will take

them at least ten years, and even then

it wouid net be conquered in heart.

They wiil never be conquered. They

will be constantly rising to gain their

indepentence.”

ive Up.

Agoncillo

Death Blow to tndepentence.

It is impossible to ascertain as yet

hew the news of the battle has been

received at Maiolcs the seat of the in-

snrggnt government, but the Filipinos
in Manila express the opinion that the

moremert for independence has re-

ceived its death blow and that annexa-

tion will scon be welecmed generally.

Instructions Sent to Outs.

Instructions have been sent to Maj-

Gen. Otis directing him to follow up

his vietory over the insurgents and to

ernsh the power of Aguinaido in the

Philippines.

Agencttto Fled to Canada.

Wi —Agoncill inaldo’s

representative, fied to Canada as soon

as the news of the battle was received

at Washington.

COL. SEXTON DEAD.

Jerin-Chief of the G.

Expires at Washington.

After several weeks of suffering,

combating the assaults of a complica-
tion of diseases, Col. James A. Sexton

of Chicago, commander-in-chicf of the

Grand Army of the Republic, and a

member of the war investigating com-

mittee, expired at the Garfield hospi-
tal, Washington, at 3:15 o&#39;clo on the

morning of Feb. 5.

Come aA

like Journalism,

The Klondike Nugget, one of the
two papers published at Dawson, is

having a great deal of trouble in find-

ing its town subscribers, who pay $2!
a year for the privilege ot getting a

semf-weekly edition. A paragraph in

@ recent issue explains the difficulty

by Saying that it is very hard to find

some of the houses according to the

addresses left at the office. Among

these mentioned were “the cabin with

the screen door,” “the slab house fac~

ing the river,” “the big tent with two

stovei and “the cabin three

door west of where all the dogs are.”
gratile Post.



A LITTLE SUFFERER

Face, Hands and Arms Covered With

Scrofulous Humors—How a Cure

Was Effected.

«When five years old my little boy had

serofula on his fece, hands and arms. It

was worst on his chin, although the sores

on his cheeks and hands were very bad.

It appeared in the form of red pimples
which would fester, break open and ran

and then scab over. After disappearing

they would break out again. They caused

intense itching and the little sufferer had

to be watebe continually to keep him

from scratching the sores, We became

greatly alarmed at his condition, My

wife’s mother had had scrofula and the

only m ine which had helpd her was

Hood’s Sarsaparilia. We decided to give

it toour boy and we noted an improve-

ment in his ease very goon. After giving
him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the humor had all been driven out of his

blood and it has never since returned.”

WiLuiaM Bartz, 416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana.

You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all

druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills cure Liver In; easy totake,
easy to operate. 25 cents.

Menton Gazette.

c.M.Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

URSCRIFTIO: 1.00 Per YEAr-

—Rabbit’s grease is said to be

geod for a frozen nose.

—Twenty- below Zero was

the record this morning.

—Isn’t it lucky for that old

marmot that be went back into his

nest 7

—Read the Valentine entertain-

ment program in this yaper. Lots

of fun expected.
—We sent off another large list

of Farm Journal subseriptions this

week. Let us haye your nam for

the next hist.

—Since last night’s freeze many

of the se plants of the town

seem to be sympalinzing with the

weeping willow,

—There will be preaching at the

Baptist church on Friday and Sat-
urday nights of this week, also on

Sunday as usual.

hou

—Valentine day entertaivment

at the heme of Mrs. Doddridge
next Tuesday evening. Lots of

fun, anl « good supper for 10

cents. Everybody invited.

—The-e will be no preaching
seryice at the M. E. church next

Sunday morning or evening. Sun-

day schoo! as usual in the morning
and Epworth League serivice in

the evening,

—They crack like merry jokes
crisp as icycles, sweet as nuts and

a le bit better than the best of

other brands. All this refers t

Crackers. Fox’s Wafer

Butter Crackers.

—Mr:. John McCoy, of Coesse,
mother of B. Y. Baker, and ‘Thoma:

Shepherd, of Columbia City, brother

of Mrs. Baker, were in attendance

at the funeral of Mr. and Mrs.

Baker&#3 child Wednesday.
—We wish to commend to our

farmer ieiders the letter published
this week from Ora C. Anderson

who is now astudent at Pundne.
His letter is not too lengthy to

read and is full of good points.

Squar

—A.E. Hire will make a public
sale of a large amount of stock, feed

and personal property ab his + si-

dence east of Sevastopol next Mon-

day, Feb. 18. He expects “soon to

move to Tazwell county, HL, near

Peoria.

—It will be sepn by the aecount

of the battle at Manila that Bob

Owen’s regineent, the Ist Idaho,
was in the thickest of the fight.
The regiment lost five killed and

twenty wounded. Owen’s

does not appear on the list,
hence we concluded that he came

throngh safe.

about

name

The Farm Journal has nearly
two million readers each issue; it is

patting new press that will

it is the

best farm paper in America, and it

please the folks all to

pieces. We made a special
arrangement by which we are able

to send the Farm Journal five years
to every subscriber of the GazerTEe

who immediately pays all arrearages
aad a year in advance; also to all

subscribers who pay a year
ahead.

ina

print 200 copies a minute;

women

have

new

The town schools continue nine

weeks yet.
-=Don’t forg2t,—we do all kinds

of jo printing
---Lorenzo Goo was

a Bilver
Lake last Friday on business.

-—Miss Emily Bowman is spend
ing the week with her parents at

Pierceton
-

—The little son of A. T. Rock-

hill has been quite poorly doing
the past week.

--Hood’s Pills cure biliousness.

Mailed for 25 cents by C. 1. Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

-—A gentleman from Rutland,
nd. in town today looking for

a location for a general store.

—Attend the Willing Workers’

Cake Walk at the home of Mrs.
Doddridge on Valentine evening.

—A gentleman from Denver was

in town Monday looking for a loca-

tion for a general merchandise

business.

—fiood farm loans made at 5
and 6 per cent. N delav.

CM. Waker,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

— x Cu — Warner&#39;

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

cough remedy on earth, cures a cold

in one day if taken in time. 25 and

50 cents.

—The topic for BLY. P. U. next

Sunday evening is “The Joy in

finding the Lost.” Luke 16:1-10.

Miss Ollie Moon leader.

—Miss Stella Yates will lead

the Epworth League meeting next

Sunday evening. The topic will

be “The Joy in Finding the Lost,”
Luke 15:1-10.

—Rheunatism causes more aches

and pains than any other disease. Tt

is due to acid in the blood, and is

cured by Hooul’s Sarsaparill which

neutralizes this acid.

a Percy, of Cotumius
,

Ga.

suffered agony for thirty years, and

then cured his Piles vy using De-

Witv’s Witch Hazel Salve. 1t heal:

injuries and skin diseases like magic
H. E. Bennett.

—Ho ago caused by

Burns and in Diseases. These Piles

are immediately relieved and quickly
by DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Beware of worthless imita-

HH. E. Bonnett.

—The cow kicked the bucket

over and spilled the milk, and if

you do not get the Farm Journal

for five years just by paying up

what you owe us for the GazeTTE

and a year ahead, you will be like

that The Farm Journal is

the biggest paper of its size in the

Umited States of America.

ble is

cured

Salve.

ons,

cow.

—Providence often puts a big

potato in a little pigs way.” We

often wonder at the way some peo-

pl get on, who do not seem to

have any fitness for business, but if

you ever tasted a cracker with

“Fux” stamped on the top eryst,

you didn’t wonder at the success of
the bakery wher? it was baked.

—-The editor of the Farm Journal

asks; “Why have a mortgage on

the farm, poor crops,
sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

hole in the poeket, skeleton in the

closet, or any-otber pain or trouble

when you can get the Farm Journal

five years by paying all arrearag
and a year in advance for the

Ax

—Mrs. Wm. Cattell

copy of the Wamego, (Kansas)
Times which contains a lengthy

and very interesting letter from her

uephew, Lester C. Jennings, writ-

ten to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. John M. Jennings, deseri-

bing his trip on the ocean from

Honolniu to Manila As his regi-
ment was engaged in the battle

with the Tasargents last. Saturday
night, he could, no doubt, give a

description of the affair that would

be of thrilling interest to his

frien

hands usa

ee

New Popular So
z

«-To-night His Face is Missing in

The Old Home” is the title of a

new song that is finding great favor

with the song loving public. The

words and melody are fine. To in-

troduce it, the publishers will mail

a copy of this great song and their

music roll containing 18 pages of

popular music arranged for piane
and organ on receipt of 25 cents.

Address: Porutar Mvsic Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind,

rheumatism,
|.

St. Valentine Social.

The Willing Workers will give a

‘Valentine entertainment at the

home of Mrs. Doddridge on Tues -

day evening, Feb. 14.0 -

A popular comedy in four acts,

entitled “St Valentine Day,” and

interspersed with good music and

song, will be a’ principal feature -of

the program. The entertainment

begins at 8 o&#39;clo and closes with

a ‘Cake Walk.”

Refreshments served at 10 cents a

plate. Everybody cordially -in-

vited.
eee

Tne War Department has cabled

Gen. Otis to cateh Aguinaldo and

put him in a cage for Suture refer-

ence.

eee oo

‘Tue smell of American gunpow-
der must have had a hypnotie effect

on Aguinaldo. Ile has asked fora

cessation of hostilities until. well,
until he can get his scattered forces

together for another stand.

26

Tne quick collapse of the Filipi-
no forces before the American army

shows the illusionary nature of any-

thing which bears the name of of

ganizeil government among the na-

tives of the archipelago, and also

shows the wisdom ef decisive action

vs. parleying with savage ignor-

=~ es

To Cure aCold in One D ay

‘Take Warner’s White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
on earth. 25 and 50 cents.

2 eee

—Ca tarth in the head is

s

cur by
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla which eradicates

from the blood the serofulous taints

that cause it, soothing and rebuild-

ing the delicate and diseased tissues.

ee.

BEW ARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRH THAU CONTALN
,

MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely deranze

the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, asthe damage they will dois.

ten fold to the good you ean possibl
detive trom them. Ilall’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F.

J. Che n A
Co., Toledo, O., céntains no mercury,

anc is taden internall acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Ilall’s Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally, and made 1n Tole-

do, Ohie, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-

timonials free.

Sold by Druggists,
bottle,

Hall&#3 Family Pills arethe best
price 75c. per

You have use all
sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not

yield; it is too dee
seated. It may wear
itself out in time, but
it is more liable to

produc la grippe
pneumoni or a seri-
ous throat affection.
You need somethin
that will giv you
strengt and build

up the body

SCOTT’S
EMULSI

aSCOTTS EOW Cheniee

New

York.

THE KLONDL KE
ongh uneven surface we! would

|

both get off the sledge aml push.
On several occasions we were com-

pelle to un!oad all of our stuff and

carry it on our backs for sone dis-

tance to get it over steep places and

rocky ledges. We are not yet to

the summit of the ridge which di-

vides the two water-ways, but we

are ina very hilly country where

the only vegetation that grows is

a kind of coarse moss such as the

reindeer digs from under the snow

for its sustenance. We are camp-

ing between two cliffs which very

completely protect us from the cold.

By the use of some blocks of ice we

have constructed a very comfortable

abode from which we have effectual-

ly exeluded the frigid atmosphere.
Our deer also have very comfortable

quarters in which to rest and for-

age. We have helped them to dig the

snow off the moss in a cosy corner

where they sleep, and we are all so

comfortable after our two days
of hard exertions that we feel like

enjoying onr rest’ The only fire

we have is a blaze from a bear&#3 oil

lamp. this we manage to

cook our meals and melt snow for

domestic purposes.

Over

There ate no attractions to hold

us here except that it isa goo
plac to rest, and the fact that we

ure again going toward Uncle

Sam’s domain and toward «a warm-

er climate makes us inclined to

want te crowd forward as fast, as

possible
Wednesday, April 27.—Another

two da trip bas taken us perhaps
forty miles farther on our way. At

least balf the distance we were

compelled to walk and pus our

sledge. Our reindeer team are so

accustomed to going at a rapid gait
on a smoothe surface, free as the

wind that they become very uneasy

and fretful under the restraint of

picking our way among the icy
hills. We frequently would un-

hitch them from the sledg and

then we would take turns packing
our good for a Jon distance ahead

over rough places. One. of us

would remain vith the team while

the other would carry a load for-

ward. In this mauner we have

presse on our way, and the vigor-
ous exercise which we haye taken

in the pure cold atmosphere proyes

an excellent tonic to our muscles,
and we feel mach better for it. This

may sound strange to some of the

habitually tired peopl we know

back in Indiana, but it is true,
nevertheless. We don’t stop when

night comes, because the days are

so extremely short and the aurora

makes the nigl.t as goo as the day
for trayeliny.

W stopped sooner this time than

we had intended to because we

came to acave inthe side of the

rock and the opening is sufficiently
narrow so that we can easily close

it up securely. It makes a very

warm, cosy place to lodge. We

shall remain 2 couple of days.
Thursday, April 28 —We haye

been prospecting on the inside of

our cave and we lave made the dis-

covery tha’ there are many project-
ions of gold-bearing quartz. The

discoyery is yery interesting to us,

altho’ it can do us ne goed what-

ever. We haye no way of deter-

mining the richness of the rock

and of course we baye no means of

extracting the yellow metal from

its flnty prison. Ifthe snow and

ice were only removed from the

surface of the gronnd we would

certainly enjoy looking over this

section cf the country toseé what

wecou&#3 find. As itis, the sight
of the particles of yellow dust has

eansed the blood to flow faster in

our veins and we are anxious to

move on.
‘To becuotinued.

ASTLE SOLICITWANTE
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General Merritt, in the bospitais at Honolulu,
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Histor «« Spani War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editer of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS,

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Illustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.
See special offer at bottom of this advertisement.

This Magnificent Edition ‘for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

‘To the readers of per we make th follo t becer .

bere St&#39;t Review uf Rovle Histo Clu an obta th tres volum one

Our-War in Two Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,

avor othe pnercen Monthy Reco aves” ava anter f fent carrea et i at a aes mer
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‘Manila, in with Aeuinal

do, on the deck ofthe Olympia wit Dewey,
and iv the roar of battle of the fall of Manila.

spot. Bix

profits. Freight paid. Cred given. Drop ail

uucficial war books. Outfit free. Ad-trashy
dress, ¥. T. Barber, See’y., Star Insurance
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ness.
’ Frank Carle’s wife was under the

care of a physician a short time, but is

now better.

Alt of our primary schools are pro-

gressing nicely so far as we know at

OUS anp

GIVING
LIKE A MIRACLE

HOW A LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA
SUFFERER WAS CURED.

Locomoto Ataxi

COMPANY
NEAPOLIS,MINN

Send for ra nple and Booklet, free.

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portraye in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHt-

CAGO RECORD prir
capitals of the old

special service is in

extended so as to

city
the

ciated Press.

nts daily from the leading

world. This magnificent

process of being greatly
include .every important

in Europe; and it is supplemented by
full regular cable service of The Asso-

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leadi capitals of Europe.

Summit Chapel,
Wm. Coar put up a fin lot o

week.

Wesley Crenbaui: has been tusaling |
with the grip.

The Ladies Aid Society meets at EF.

Shaws Thursday.

Andrew Shaw and wife visited with {
the formers brother, K. Shaw Sunday,

K, is very ill at present.

For some unknown cause to the peo-

ple of this .place, Rev. Hester

did

not;

fill his appointment at this plac Sun-

di

e last

Beaver Dam.

Mrs. Flora Petry is on the sick list.

Granema Petry has been poorly but

Y better.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kessler Sundayed
with Pierce Engle’s.

Hor to

[

Mrs, Isaac Shoe-

‘Le Rynear will move soon

onto Mrs. Emeline Iarding’s farm.
Frank Summe’s moved to. the

property recently vacated by J.

Cook, Wednesday.

All who thought that John Summe

would live and die a bachelor may b
surprised to know thathe and J

Widner have been mari and will

move into his property today, Thurs-

day.
A

Sevastopol
Born, to Mr.

ng’s, a boy.

Horn, to Mr. and Mir. Hollas Van

denmark, a girl.

.
Ray Mollenhour moved to Sevastolas Wednesday.

John Vandermaik has possession of

the postofiice again.

Clark Riner has moved his store: in

Lee Eaton&#3 building,

Another wedding,
1 Hlannah Julian.

‘Mr. and Mrs. O en Tacwer, of near

Beaver Dam, visited Norman Mollen-

hou ’s Saturday eyening,

Charley Hire has bought 44 acres” o

Alien Hire&#3 land and is ‘going

bail in th near future

aod Mrs. Frank Ven-

Horace oT iekel

of

to

Bi Foot
Jonathan Busenbdr is on the sick

list.

‘The Sain meeting broke up last

Sunday night.

Blzie Thompson was

Rochester Sunda
isiting

Porter Wharton was down at Puck- her health from a recent ep ‘ sick

jeyhna visiting, Saturday evening

Several from this vicinity attended

vi funeral of Mr. Jefferies at Yellow

eek.

Billy Whorton and brother were cir-

veu with their ma friends here

Mr and Mrs. 6

were visiting thei

len, over Sunday.

Burton Taylor
ting with their son,

sumbhollow. Sund

nves, of Kewanna,

danghter, Mr Cop-

and family were

Charles, at Pos.

. Burk
‘The sick are improving.

Sehnyler Ball,
jluwn Sunday.

Wm. Eaton wentto Hoover Station

to visit his daughter, Goldie.

Milton Hire, of Sevastopol,
town Saturday on business.

James Hood, from near Maxinkuckee

Jake, is here visiting old friends.

Jim Newby, of Claypool, visited with

his brother J. L. Newby, Sunday.

Mr. Warren and wife, from Mentone,

visited with J. 1. Newby and wife

Sunday.
déd Hunter,

Saturday
friends.

Davia Cripe was in town last week

on business and to visit his many

friencs.

Maud Snyder went to Warsaw satur
day to take care of her Grandmother

who is si

‘The protracted meeting commenced

at the U. B. churen here Sunday night
conducted by Rey. Rittenhouse-

Born, to Alph Mathews and wife, a

Alphaisas proud as

with a new suit of clothes.

nchester Nickel, of near Buiket

contemplates moving to Ketucky in

about three wee:

his future home.

1-0 lorday evening Feb.

Johd Samme. of Beaver Di Ind.,

jand Miss Julia Widneér of Buck to
were united in marriage by Rev. J.

,
Coder, at the M. E.

ket. ‘The parties are industrious and

oft was io

was in

saw, was in town

hands) with old

4,

|we predict a happy and prosperous
They will make

jrne home inthe future near Beaver
{journe through life.

Dam.

Harris Center

re recovering from fever.

and Mrs. Byron Ehernman visi.In
at e the former&#39; parents Ja Sund

Mrs. Wm. T

.
where he expects to

“98,

parsonage in Ba

Mrs. R. Fawley and little daughter

this tine.

.|
a thing of the past.

ladies to pass around.

Mrs.

made mention in our last, is yet dis

abled with rheumatism.

.

W.Chnstain has been quite indis-

posed forthree weeks with catarrh of

the head, and facial neuralgia.

Mrs. John Anderson accompanied by
her daughter-in-law. of Marshall coun-

ty, ree Mr.and Mrs. John Zent a

few da last week.

L a d sudaenly !ast Saturday
morning at his home near Etna Green.

Rumer says heart failure was the cause

of his death, The funeral and: inter-

ment was at Etna Green last Mcnday
afternoon.

Tippecano
Frank Hoover, of Warsaw, is visiting

relatives here this week.

Slerbert Laird, of ‘liosa, was in our

little town transacting business last

Monday.
Mrs. Frank Flory who has been

seriously indisposed is reported a little

better today.
Mrs Nelsou Clevinger who has been

quite sick for three weeks is much bet-

ter at this writing.

Everet Fletcher, ef Bourbon, a for-

mer boy of this place was in our town a

few days last week.

The ladies of the Allatah Council No.

75 have placed in their wigwam

a

fine

scenery an their werk is progressing
nicely.

Mrs. Owen Duross has purchased the

stock of millinery from Mrs, Samuel

Cin and will moye same to her dwell

ing in south part of town.

Frank Rockhill has purchased the

property owned by Mr. Babcock and

will ocenpy same ina few days. Ma.

Vangundy moying inte his own proper-

Rev. Vintage, of Rutland, Ind.,

carrying on presa meeting
CrulPs hall. Fai audience each

evening so far.

about ten days yet.

‘Two of our sehool Loys living over the

er sot on a freight train at the water

ank one last week to ride up town but

he train was going so fast they were

afraid to get off when th tain arrived

atthe depot, so they gof carried to

Claypool the first stop which the train

made and had to pay their way back,
‘Yhat was one time it would have been

cheaper to watked.

Nervuso Disease
Treated-F ree!

The Celebrated Physician and

Specialist, Franklin Miles, M.

D., LL. B., of Chicago, will

Send $2.50 Worth of His New

Treatment Free to Each of Our
Afflicted Readers.

Onr afflicted readers will certainly
never haye a better chance to try, free

of charge, a new and highly recom-

mended Treatment for diseases of the

rain, Spinal Cord and Nerves.
Dr. ‘sliles special treatment 1s the re-

sult of twenty-five years laborious in-

estigation and extensive experience,
and his\ New System of Treatment is

eminently scientific and three times as

successful as the usual methods.

Many hundreds of prominent people
have testified to the almost miraculous

results of this new treatment. ‘The

Doetor has for years been well and fa-

vorably known as a leading specialist
in these diseases, and his offer should

certainly be accepted by our afilicted
readers.

From “The Sunday School Union.&quot;—The edi-

tor writes: &quot; desire to state that from per
gonal acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to be a

most skillful specialist; a man who has epared
neither labor or money to zeep himself abreast

of the great advancement in medical science.”

From the “Chicago Daily Record..’—We be-

lieve thut were this new system, as perfected
by Dr. Miles, generally adopted it would en-

able physician co treat thelr patients. much

more successfully, and would certainly in-

crease their knowledge of the nature and

peculiarities of their patients’ case,&q

From “Chicago Tribune.”—“The honor of

discovering a successful method of treating

many of the so-called incurable diseases be-

longs to Franklin Milex, M.D. LL. B., of injd

Dr. Miles has had twenty-four year’s
experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able and extensive corps of as

sistunts and investigators in bis labor-

ji ha patients ineyery State.
mada and Mexico. Hecor ‘inyit the afilicted to write

to h

a

Yo ‘m never ha another suc an

portunit Don for
of free treatm Address Dr,Frewnui ‘MILES, 13th Floer, Masonic

‘Temple, Chicago.

Fone
FOREVER.

Co Piatedieaong Rin SCALE
|«Qombin Heim.

Catalogue Free.

Address, JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHARTCN, N.Y

Dewit & Little Early Risers,
he famous tittle pills.

Mrs, Renben Whistler is convalescent.

Our ice wagons have become almost

We haye no marriages to report as

the mitten seems convenient for the

W. M. Sanders, of whom‘ we

Meet will continue
+ mer

stood.

artered to

aT broo pea City]rought ou th new steamer th *
of the Str and for yeare acted as her

ees: Thopin;
je dang &

Fa ony‘mi betal the
depend theeafety of

Passengers. Th gnxie causce a presneryous strain, and

the

strictest attentic o iduring the trip

|

Not for a mc

ment must h lose his watol hhitn as
th

human freight above him is absolutely in|
care,

“For fifteen years I carefully watched|

th bi engi an boile without Aaingle
t, and only noticed that I waa gettingnervo Suddeuly without warning I wae|

taken sick, an i Je tha seek1 wag

rat
of physicto be af wo again

grew graduall worse, and at thcoun ofyan it
ear H nervous

m may bed without assistance.
I bad locomotor

@ to stop the
that came to ee me bid’ mm

th left meand Twas given ‘Th

pemi nothing morecould be done for mIn faot I had given myself upan thou

EES wey ey aa
wife kept reading the Dr.

Women Shonld KnowlIt.

Man women suffer untold agony |
and misery because the nature of}the disexse is nbt correctly under-

They have been le to be-

lieve that womb trouble or female

weakness of some sort is responsible
tor the many ills that. beset. woman-

kind.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache,
affy or dark circles under the eyes,

rheumatism, a dragging pain or dull

ache in the back, weakness or bear-

ing.dow sensation, profuse or sc int y
upiil of uriae with strong olor,

freque desir: to pass it with scald-

ing.or burning sensatio sediment

in it after standi ina bottle or

common glass for twenty-four hours
,

are signs of kidney and bladder
trouble

The above symptoms are often

atinbuted by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness

or gouib trouble, Ilence, so many
tail to obtain relief, because they are

treating, not the disense itself, hut a

reflection of the primary canse,

which is kidney trouble.

In fact. women as well as men are

made miserable with kidney and

bladder trouble ail both heed the

same remedy.
Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp Root is the

great discovery of vhe eminent kid.

ney ana bladder specislist, aud is

easy to get at any diug store for

fifty cents or one dollar.

To. prove its wonderful merrits

you may bave a sample bottle and

book telling all about it, both sent

absolutely free vy mail. Kindly
mention Tri-County Gazertre and

send your address to Dr. Kilmer &

Co. Binghamton, N. Y

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

pew Deptt
Signature of

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special atudy.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10.45

.
M. Tuesday antil 12 M. Wednes-ie Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. 21 and 22.

. Thosego ‘byo when!

ced| To please her I

and Paralysi
~ Can be Cured

These extreme nervous disorders were

treated. with wonderful success by the dis-

coverer of Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale

People previous to his discovery being offered

to the public. This remedy is the onl known

Specific in many disea ses that, until recent

years, were pronounced incurable. Recog-
nizing their merit in such cases, many

physicians now pres

Dr. Williams’
cribe

‘

Pink Pills t Pale Peopl
wh pi=

Ntatte nerveteeinf

xexp searin ett tht blood.
al for build:

tisku eby reach
et oF many Serious discases.

The grea success of this remed has led to

many attempts at imitation and substitution.

Some dealers tell customers that the have “a

pill made From the same formula? or “the same

except in name? O c ourse it isn&# true.

But they don&# fool many buyers. People ate

too intelligent.
om As

Catt

LIAMS’
SO cents

TEREame

Williams’ Pi Pills for Pale People to me-

Finally she said they only cost 50 cent

and she wanted to know if I would try them.
consented, and th first box

gave mereli continued to use them for
about tw. fore uld get strength

enough ‘ wal Tt came ‘lo Dut eure, bwhat to-day is due whollWilli &qu Pills for Pate Peo
‘Nearly everybody’ i Detroit Know how

| Jong I was cor
|

and of m;

oxderful cave. Te ts alm ‘a muiracle 16

gome peopl t caw me when the doctors
had given me up, but Dr. Williams” Pink

Words of Recommendation

Hooves, Cass Co., INp., Jan. 1 98.

Dear Sirs:—We like Bernu.rd,s
Hickory Wood Smoke Extract. The

ment is much sweeter cured in this

way and there will nothing bother it

after it is cured by Bernhard’: Hickory
Smoke Extract. Yours truly,

D. R. Carson.

Price, Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Gatlon Jugs, $2.50.

—-SOLD BY—

H. A. Rockhill,
Demand Bernhard’s. ‘fake No Other.

I.H. SARBER
—DEE—

Mea Merc Tai
Still Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

Fiyst Class Suit in the Latest Style
an ata Fair Price. He will do bet

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

—- La Grippis again epidemic.
Every precaution should be taken to

avoid it, Its specific cure is One

Minute Cough Care.
A.

J. Sheperd
Publisher Agrienttural Journal and

Advertiser, Elcen, Mo., siy “No

one will be disappointed in using
Onc Minute Cough Cure for La

Grippe.” Pleasant to take, quick to

act. H. E. Bannett.

WANTE SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHI

persons in thia state to manage our busi

.
Sal

straight #900 a year and oxpenses—definite

bonafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

$75, References. Enelose

_

self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert EB Hcss, Prest.

i
Dept. M, Chicago.

“Pille fer Pale People cured me aurcly
enouch.

ROCEE!fore& a Notary Public, persona
peared James Crocket, who ‘sig a

asrore to th abovestatement as bein true in
jar.

Ropekr E. Hutt, Jn.
‘Notary Publie.

‘Wayne County, Mich.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
If your friends or neighbors are suf-

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat,
or any throat or lung disease (including

consumption.) ask them if they have

eyer used Otto&#39 Cure. This famous

German remedy is having a targe sale

here ard is performing some wonder

ful cures of throat and lung disease:

No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try Otto&#39 Cure. Large
sizes 25 and cents.
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128 10 1 W. 14th Strect, New York
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Kans City Warcromns ent Offer, 3209 WF. £8th Se

Minute Cough

)

Cure, cures,
That is what it was made for.



Disngreeable February:
The discomforts of this month can

se escal y taking advantage of
“the winter excursions of the Louisville

& Nashville Railroad to one of the

for reaching the cities in
i

the winter resorts of the beautiful gulf
snast, of da, of California, and

af the West Indices. Write G. PL At-

,
General Passenger Agent, Louis-

lors’ descriptive of

Warships.

-arried on warship:

ty make them sinic

The leticrs in th
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Lawyer Then, | understand you to

swear, Witness, that the parties came

ty high words? Witness—No, sir; wot

say the words was ticularly

low.

is,

A healthy baby increases to treble its

weight at birth in the course of the

first three months

Which is it?

If bad, impure blood, then your
h You are troubled

cannotsleep.
in the morning

0 nerve

Stimulants, tonics, headache;

powders, cannot cure you; but

will, It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and towe!s perform their

proper work. It removes all im-

purities from the blood. And it

makes the blood rich i its life-

giving properties.

To Hasten

Recovery:
You will be more rapidly cured

you will take a laxative dese of

Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus

cure biliousness.

Write to our Doctors.

articulars in your

‘Address, DE. J.C. AYER.
‘Lowell, Nass.

gineer W. T. Manning of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
icvented a new rail that say,

has many points of interest to rail-
‘oad owners, the principal one being

its economical feature. It is well

known that rails wear rapidly on

curves and where these are short and
traffic heavy, the cost of renewal is

very large. Manning has evolved
section, which, he asserts, will reduce

ton per year.

given
more ard Ohio Railroad, the receivers

having ordered 1,000 tons from the

Carnegie Steel .
The Pittsburg

& Western has also ordered 500 tons.

“oO Southern Sisters.”

handsomely illustrated booklet
; bearing this title has just been issued

by the Passenger Department of the

Chicago & Eastern Iinois R. R. It

is replete with descriptive matter of

interest to tourists going to Cuba and

Porto Rico and contains many illus-

trations of places of note in the West

Indies. An important feature of the

booklet is description of the two fast

daily through trains rm by this com-

pany and the route traversed, choice

of which-is given to tourists. Copy
will be sent free on application to C.

Stone, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Quelting an 1N-Bred Passenger.

The captain of an Atlantic steam-

ship wa
i

passenger to desist from

habit of spitting on

Among the passengers was a gentle-

man well known in Toronto forty

years ago, who undertook to stop him

if a quartermaster were placed at his

disposal. The captain closed with the

offer, and the man was directed to

fetch a bucket and a mop, and to fol-

low the offender up and down the

de The result was completely satis-

factory,

8100 Reward, 8100.

per will be pleased to

st one dreaded disease
% all its

ment. Hall&#39 Cat

acting directly upon the blood and m&

faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundaticn of thedivease, and giving the patient

strengt) e constitution and

assisting
prie so much

powers that they offer fundres

at it fails tocure. Send

NEY &am CO., Toledo, O.

e
the best.

a Dollars
for list of

F.
J.

CH
Sold by drugeists 7

Hall&#39; Family Pils

Father of All Steam Tint

There was released from active serv-

‘ngland the other day the old-

ing engine of the world, It

rally been 120 years in the

It was made by James Watt

and Boulton in Birmingham in 1777

for the Birmingham Canal Navigation

Company. It had a thirty-two-inch

cylinder and an eight-foot stroke and

by no means small, buta low pres-

sure of steam was used. The engine

has been pumping water ever since,

but is now “released” and will go into

a museum,

CRESCENT HOTEL,

EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS,

Opens February 23rd In the Ozark Moun-

tains. Deligh imate, Beautiful scen-

Uned

sion rates. Through sleepers via

Line, Adress J O. Plank, Man-

Room H. Arcade. Century Building,
wo Ticket Office, No. 102 N. Broad-

Reassuring Her Dotty.

A little girl, whose mother left her

alone at night, after telling her the
room was full of angels, was heard

saying to her doll Now. dollie. you

mustn&#39 be afraid. The room is full of

angels. It beats the devil how I am

afraid of angels.”

Jeulates that it takes
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s required for the same

he level.

physician ©:

eight times the
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H Sitteth, Waiting and Watching, with
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WESTER
FARMS.

jences of farmers who went to these states

farm paper published Send 25 cents for a

209 Adams St., Chicago.

Think of the Future.

Invincible size: hi Ast

oes not keep it,
st 140 and we will send yo

E. J. TOOZE & CO., 8

Don& Rent.

NET.
ighest quality. Ask vour dealer,

n
:

A beautifully illustrated paper called

“The Corn Belt’ i published every

month and contains a quentity of inter-

esting information about the farm lands

west of the Mississippi River. Pictures

‘all sorts of farm scenes in Iowa, Mis-

souri and Nebraska. Personal_exper-
from the East years ago. Th handsomest

year’s subscription to THE CORN BELT,

Establish Home of Your Own.

The Perfect

CIGAR
and you will be convirced. If he

post paid direct from.

CHICAGO.
for one

Du & bOx of 25

| Fifth Ave.

“THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN’T USE

LINCOLN’S ONLY DUEL.

(By Col, T. B. Thorpe.)
HE memory of Mr.

Lincoln will always

be popular. Em-

bodying within
himself the human-

itarian triumph of

ene of the most

tremendous revolu-

tions that ever con-

yuised the world

and: therefore pos-

sessing all the

grandeur of association that is aecord-

ed to the most noted personages in his-

tory, still he has never been, im any

public act of his life, elevated above

the understandings and affections of

the masses of the people. Kind-hearted

and overflowing with sympathy by na~

ture, yet he was controlled by an hon-

esty of purpose that kept him unyield-

ing where principle was concerned,

making him self-poised amid opposi-

tion, and perfectly self-reliant when

the hour of action arrived, yet in small

as well as in great matters the inher-

ent humor of his mental composition

prevailed. It is easy, therefore, to

imagine, that if Mr, Lincoln deemed it

necessary to appear as principal in a

duel, he would naturally attract to

himself such surroundings as might

turn all the intentions of a tragedy fn-

to the realities of a farce. The year

1842 was one of great political exeite-

ment in the state of Illinois, and con-

spicuous among the master

-

spirits

were Mr. Lincoln and Gen. Shields.

Both at the time were practicing law-

yel at the Springfield bar, both held

prominent official nositions, and both

were accepted leaders in their respec-

tive parties. These gentlemen were

warm personal friends,though opposed
in politics, and differing as much in

their mental qualities as they did in

their personal appearance,Gen. Shields

being of medium height, Mr. Lincoln

of unusual altitude,

What eventually brought about ‘a

disagreement between these gentle-

men, that made Gen, Shields feel it

necessary to send a challenge to Mr.

Lincoln, was uever certainly known.

When it is recollected, however, that

these gentlemen, as party leaders fre-

quentl came together on “the stump,”
it is net difficult to imagine that Mr.

Lincoln may have got off one of his

telling stories at the expense of his

friend that might have been at the

moment construed into a persona] af-

front. Whatever was the cause, it is

certain that the “cartel” wes seriously

written und solemnly borne to Mr.

Lincoln by Gen. Whitesides, a gentle-

man then holding a prominent place at

the bar and an important command in

the IMinois militia.

Up to the time of which we write

there had been but one duel fought
within the limits of Ulinois, and that

eccurred in her territorial condition.

One of the combatants was shot dead

on the fleld, and the surviver was in-

stantly hanged to the limb of a neigh-

bering tree by the friends of the slain.

Such summary punishment made the

“code of honor” unpopular, and a pre-

vision w consequently engrafted up-

on the state constitution rendering

princizals and seconds engaged. in a

duel incligible for any political office.

This made “affairs of honor” impolitic
and unfashionable, and all personal

difficutties were deemed honorably set-

tled by a rough and tumble fight. or

by an appeal for justice to the good
sense of the community.

In society, therefore, where dueling

had been for years morally and legally
offensive; it was not easy to find a

friend” poss of the requisite
knowledge to condnet such a prover-

bially delicate affair; in fact, at this

time there was but one person in or

about Springfield who was supposed to

have the required experience, and the

reputation was founded upon vague

tradition rather than from any abso-

lute knowledge. The gentleman al-

luded to as this expert was Dr. Merry-

man. a popular physician, distinguish-
ed for his gocd nature, professional
skill and varied literary and scientific

attainments. In his youth he ran off

to sea. Trained

in

this rough school.

he naturally, in his maturer years, aft-

er obtaining his diploma as surgeon,

accepted a professional position on

beard of a South American privateer.
The doctor was fond of a joke, and not

indisposed, while attending to his busi-

ness calls, to lighten the gloom of the

sick room by detailing to his patients
his terrible experiences on the “Span-

ish main;” all of which the honest “in-

land people” received ‘with due awe

and admiration. The doctor was also

known to have acted once as a prinei-
pal in a duel, and to have been asso-

clated with several in his capacity as

surgeon, and he boasted, in his pecul-
jar way, that he had killed a white

man, a negro and an Indian by virtue

of his diploma. He was, withal, a

good shot on the wing, a capital fencer

and a conscientious ‘believer in th

thirty-six articles of G:

To this gentleman, h

personal friend, bearing the warlike

message put in his hand by Gen.

Whitesides, Mr. Lincoln went for ad-

vice, expressing in advance his readi-

ness to meet the demand -+smade upon

him if the cause of the misunderstand-

ing could not be amicably arranged.
The doctor, with this authorization,
called upon the aggrieved party’s
“friend,” and after all proper endeav-

ors to bring about peace failed, form-

ally accepted the chalienge, the prin-

cipals were officially notified of the re-

sult, and the seconds proceed to ar-

OF THE BOAT.

range the preliminaries for a hostile

meeting. Gen. Whitesides was totally

ignorant of all and singular of the

thirty-six articles of Galway, and he

therefore naturally deferred every-

thing regarding details to the presum-

ed experience and superior knowledge

f the doctor. It was, therefore, speed-

Iy settled that the belligerents should

meet at an early day in the state’ of

Missouri, and opposite to the town of

Alton. The weapons, broadswords,

United States pattern (then a very

heavy and clumsy weapon). The fight

tobe across a barrier four feet high

and four feet wide, and the duel to

cease at the “first blood.”

‘At the time agreed upon the princi-

pals, with the seconds, pursuing dif-

ferent routes, started for the “field of

honor.” Mr. Lincoin and his friends

made the journey by a small stage

coach, the interior of which, for want

of capacity, compelled Mr. Lincoln to

ride with the driver. From his exalt-

ed position, sword in hand, ke amused

himself with hacking at the overshad-

owing limbs of the trees that lined the

road, leaving a swath of green leaves

to mark his progress, his second, the

doctor, and his friends riding inside,

sist
LINCOLN AND HIS ANTAGONIST

TOOK THEIR PLACES.

applauding vociferously the firmness

of hand and direful execution that dis-

played itself when a limb of unusual

size came whirling to the ground. Ar-

tiving at Alton, the two seconds, in

advance of the principals, crossed the

Mississippi River and selected the

ground (which, Mr. Lincoln  subse-

quently remarked, was in sight of the

Illinois Penitentiary), and erected the

barrier.- These things accomplished,

the seconds returned to Alton. The

belligerents then, in separate skiffs,
proceeded across the river.

Mr. Lincoln sat in the stern of the

boat, beside his second. As the stal-

wart oarsman breasted the waves of

the Mississippi, Mr. Lincoln said that

his situation reminded him of a story.
He suggested that he thought h felt

like a Kentuckian he knew who vol-

unteered in the war of 1812. In ac-

cordance with the time-honored cus-

tom of those days, his sweetheart em-

broidered him a bullet pouch and belt,

and proposed to the incipient hero

that she would work on the belt the

motto, “Victory or Death.” “Ob, no,”

replied the volunteer, “isn&#39 that ray-

ther too strong? S&#39; you put ‘Vic-

tory or Be Crippled?”
Arriving at the place selected for

the combat, the forms and ceremonies

in such cases belng punctiliously in-

sisted on by the doctor, Mr. Lincoln

and his antagonist took their assigned

places, with the earthwork between

them; but before the word was given

for the duel absolutely to commence,

what was apparent to the least ob-

serving from the first, viz, that, ac-

cording to the arrangements, Mr. Lin-

coln had the advantage, now that the

combatants stood face to face, became

doubly apparent. Mr. Lincoln’s an-

tagonist had neither the stature nor

length of limb fairly to meet his foe;

while Mr. Lincoln, with his long body

and wonderfully long arm, had noth-

ing to do but reach across the barrier

and cut up his helpless antagonist at

his leisure, and he could do this with

ag little risk of personal danger to

himself as he did when h slaughtered
the unoffending tree limbs that lined

his way to the field of honor. The

farce of Lincoln&#39;s plan of duel now

became evident to all present.

As might have been expected, the

friends of the challenger promptly

protested, remonstrated against the

self-evident inequality of terms, and

demanded a parley. The doctor, the

oracle of the field, replied that the

terms were “most solemnly agreed

upon” by all the parties necessarily

interested, and that, according to the

“thirty-six articles of Galway,” they

could not be amended or altered with-

out commencing the duel over again

from the very beginning, and, to reach

this point of beginning, the challenga

must first be withdrawn,

After much discussion, prac-

tice was adopted, and the way was

made, according to the thirty-six ar-

titles, for mutual explanations. There&gt;

upon, as might have been expected, all

differences were soon amicably set-

tled. Out of “after discussions” some

of the parties connected with the due?

as friends or spectators edified the

community, through partisan Journals,

with “sharp explanatory cards.” One

or two other “similar affairs’ were

talked of, but they never came to a

head and as 2 consequence the whole

matter soon faded out of the public

mind; and thus ended Mr. Lincoln’s

first and only affair of honor. It was

Mr, Lincoln’s pleasure, long years

after, to confer a brigadier general&#3

commission upon his antagonist (al.

ready distinguished for his courage

and honorable wounds in the Mexican

war), who, in the bloody struggle in

Virginia, made a gallant stand against
Stonewall Jackson in the valley of the

Shenandoah.—New York Ledger.

James Parton’s Prediction.

In 1862 James, Parton, the celetmt-

ed biographical writer, made the fol-

lowing prediction in regard to Abra-

ham Lincoln: History will say of Mr.

Lincoin that no man of a more genial

temperament, a more kindly nature,

ever tenanted the White House; that

he gaye all his time, his thoughts, hit

energies, to the discharge of duties of

unprecedented magnitude and urgency:

that, hating no man, he steadfastly en-

deavored to win the confidence and

love of all the loyal and patriotic, and

that, in spite of four chequered yeara

of such responsibility and anxiety ag

has seldom fallen to the lot of man, he

bore away from the capitol the sunny

temper.and blithe frankness of his

boyhood, returning to mingle with his

old neighbors as one with them in

heart and in manner, in retirement as

in power a happy specimen of the men

whom liberty and democracy train in

the log cabin and by the rudest hearth

to guide the counsels of the Republic

and influence the destinies of the peo-

ple.

Hither the saloon must go, or our

boys must continue to go—to hell.—

Rams’ Hora.

AN ITALIAN FAULT.

The Lack of Discipline Is = National

Characteristic.

There is a dominant line in the na

tional character of Italians, says the:

Westminster Review. It was this trait

that Tasso had in view when he wrote:

“Alla virtu Latina o nulla manca 0

sol la disciplina.” (“The noble natyse
of the Latin race has every virtue sa¥e,

perhaps, that it is not disciplined.”)

It was another side of the same truth

that D&#39;Azeg expressed when h said:

“In the heart of every Italian there

is some touch of civil war.” Settem-

prini&#3 words, too, though referring

more particularly to the Neapolitan,

were applicable to his countrymen

generally when he regretted that “Tal

ent they ali have, and some of them

very great talent, but they have no

perseverance, no sense of order or dis-

cipline.” The poet, the politician, the

patriot, each from his own point of

view, indicated that flaw in the Ital-

fan character which may be traced

through the centuries and which Ha

grown with the growth of the nation.

It is to that impatience of discipline,

taking the term in its widest sense,

that we must attribue the fact that

produced no great artistic work—no

poem, no novel, no history, no paint-

ing, no building. no music, unless that

of Verdi can be an exception, that cart

be placed in the first rank. Genius

the Italian has; h is, indeed, a stand-

Ing refutation to the paradox that

genius is an infinite capacity for tak-

ing trouble, but his genius is barren.

What M. Chevallier said of French

workmen, comparing them with Ei

glish, is true of the Italian of every

class, and especially of the upper class.

He cannot steadily, doggedly settle

down in spite of failure to overcome

material difficulties. His full faculties

do not wake up save in cohtest with

other men. Undisciplined himself, the

Italian is prone to make light of

breach of legal and of moral obliga-

tions in others, and in public life es-

pecially has developed a laxity of

which the traces are all too deeply
marked in the parliamentary history

of the passing generation.

A BUSHWOMAN.

More Like an Animal Than a Hamén

Being.

Close to the wagon we met a bush-

‘woman, one of Indowyoka’s people, re-

ducea by starvation to the most ema-

ciated and pitiable condition, says

Blackwood&#39;’s, Her husband had been

killed by lions some days before,

though she herself had escaped with

her life. On her back and shoulders

were the marks where the same lion

had ripped away great strips of flesh.

Long clots of blood had dried on her

body; the wounds bad not even been

washed, 1 gave her some meat, which

she seized upon at once and ate rav-

enously, The bones were almost

through her filthy ski her little,

beady eyes, set close together under

a low, retreating forehead, her fla€-

tencd nose and large, protruding lips,

concealing what little chin she pos-

sessed. gave her a look most uncanny

and repellant.
Altogether more like an anima! than

a human being, she seemed to me the

lowest type of womankind that it has

ever been my fate to look on. There

are numbers of bushmen and their

wives who live in this miserable condi-

tion, wandering through the veldt with

no other means of subsistence than

such trash as wild roots and berries.

Some of the men have guns and am-

munition, and they spend their whole

time in shooting. When they kill a

buck within reach of water—say ten

miles—the whele family congregatesy”
on the spot, sits around the body and

gorges itself until every serap of fies

and skin has disappeared.

THE TURKISH DRAMA.

Mohammedan Women Can Never Appear
the Stage.

It is altogether difficult to ascribe to

the modern men of letters in Turkey

a pronounced and well defined line of

literary pursuit, as is customary in the

west, says Literature. Most of them

are ‘poets, dramatists, philosophers,

historians and philologists at the same

time; come of them owe their reputa-

tion mainly to their dramatic composi-

tions, as, e. g., Abdulhakk Hamid@
whose tragedies Tarik (the Moorish

conqueror of Spain) and Dukhteri

Hindu (the Hindu girl) would really

deserve @ translation in any of the

European languages. In the first-

mentioned play the author introduces

a Mobammedan heroine in order to

prove that the strict separation of

both sexes is not prescribed by Islam,

and that it is merely an eastern habit

of misapprehended chastity. ‘The

dramatic literature of the Turks is by

no means a quantity negligable of the

modern Osmanii literature.

It is a great pity that the theater is

still in its infancy, for the simple rea~

son that. only the

actors are genuing
Turks, while the actresses

themselves out of the Christian por-

tion of the country, as Mohammedan

still less on the stage.

want of a play-geing public in

modern Turkish society, but the en-

joyment is often marred by the queer

and un-Turkish pronunciation of the

‘Armenian actresses, whereas the lan-

guage of Turkish women sounds most

delightfully.

Not to Be Dauntea
‘

A Colorado gentleman advertised tor

a well-preserved skeleton, and short-

bib and tucker and asked if his inten

tions were honorabie.—Denver Pest



IND LEGISL
Week’s Record In the Senate

and House.

MISMANAGEMENT
|

GHARGED.

Measure Calling for an Investization of

4 State Institution Introduced in the

‘Sgnat — ‘Transportation Compantes

Have Won a Partial Victory.

jay. Jan. 31.

Senator Gw of Albany, democrat,

introduced a resolution calling for an

Investigation of the Indiana reforma-

tory at Jeffersonville. The author says

it is reported to him that there has

been gross mismanagement and misap-

propriation of funds in the institution.

A. T. Hert is the superintendent.
The house. under a suspension of the

rule requiring a Dil! to be read on three

several days, passed bill dividing the

Institution known as the “Reform

School for Girls and Woman&#39; Prison.7

‘Tle bill intended to regulate and tax

xpress companies was deprived of its

main feature when the senate struck

put the section providing for a tax of

ments received for transportation ip

this state.

Weinesdas, Feb. 1.

The senate passed the bill prepared

ty the state commission providing for

a uniform system of bookkeeping b.

the several counties, and authorizing

the auditor of the state to make an ex-

amination of county affa regularly

By just enough votes to pass the bi

house advance to cngra
big under is heped to bi

Neal of prope

a it

as presente, provides that on

0pril, exeh year, or

Sen note shail not

The ho’ ended the

inde “all bonds, cesti

ag other written obligations.

Feb.

the Dil st

: P, Morton $100 a

pension her lifetime.

peopl of Newton county, who

to have the county seat re~

from Kentland to Moroccs,

the house in the fi skirmish

- relocation bill. ‘The majority

report of the judiciary committee, rec-

ommending that it take 6 per cent

of the yote of the county to order a

removal, was adopted.
‘The house passed

pilis, among them Senator Osborne&#39;s

Pin to limit the issue of bonds

county commissioners for gravel and

macadamized roads.

Tho Dill abolishing days of grace

and making notes negotiable in bank

whether so designated or not was

kitied in the house by striking out the

enacting claus

‘The house passed the senate bills to

{state jurisdiction over the lands

home at Marion, and

life of the appellate
om March, 1897

‘ered a bill to make

and other cor-

and maintain

The la-

y Opposing it.

Thursday,

mB

several senate

fons are bitter

Feb.

: the legislature
Among the

bills to

of pharmacy.
to be inspect-

Friday,

of charities
into the

te prevent

to bestow

of all cities:

ppulat at ad

eb

rablisin

revenr the Tmperuit
childre

the advieration of candy

the veto power on

less than 3

re thac all sures

month

lone debate the bill to

& pny a bounty on

lt has been

cf not an

prize the state

was
4 futo

h house

in the senate the bill by Mr. Hogate

Hindoos Vaccinated.

tinction must be made

ing! pis io for the prevention or miti-

smallpex, and vaccination.

ting of cowpox, as 2

the severer malady.

satio
protectic

Ineeulatio

ation or inoculation

om the. cow instead of

su
virus

human

.

hot the

nation in this

is pre-
e best of pre-

summer and

yhady ongat to

way: and the

to b

epen

sem ought

nig He believes

wath open windows the morriali fro
consuription would be veduced by ons:

A WEE IN INDIANA.

RECORD. OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

New Of Wells inthe. State—Demoeratic

Editors Decide Not to Admit wotters

to Membership—Too Young to Get

Married.

New OM Wells in Indiaua.

Wabash, Ind.—The report of the

production of the Indiana oil field. for

the month of January has just been

compiled, anc. while it shows, com-

pared with December, a decrease in

the number of good wells drilled it

also shows a very gratifying increase

in the production of crude petrolenm.
Drring the month 172 new wells were

completed in the Indiana field. Of

these, fifty-six were either dry holes

or produced ranght but natural gas.

the remaining 116 ranging from five to

300 barrels per day. the Powell well

im Blackford county, the best drilled

in mary months. touchiag the latter

figure. The uaily cutput of the 11

producers is 3,210 barrels, or a d

average per well of a fraction over

‘twenty-seven barrels. The number of

completed wells in January is thirteen

below that of December, but the aver-

age product of the wells which came

in during the month exceeds that for

rel Sixteen

holes wer drille in Janu-

ary than in December. Rigs were

torn down and casing drawn from 59

of the old and exhatsted producers.
There are aow Jil wells drilling,

igs up, aa increase over Decemb
of ten drilliag wells sevenieen

rigs nga

twenty-seven new

ary.

and

net inerea

Indiaaa Editors in Session.

1.—The de epatis

ration

editors

stand by th ot

the denicer oka

mit) to the

tion, Following are the officers clect-

ed: Presidext, Dale J Crittenverger.

ve-presidents, J. R. Simp-

son of Paoli and John C. Go

Prineeton; treas&# rv, John

Logansport: corresponding secre!

Bayard S. Frankfort. Hight

delegates were appointe to ike Na-

tional Editorial association, which

meets in Portland, Ore. Madison was

selected for the next state meeting in

May. It was agreed that the legisla-

ture should take action in regard to

erecting & monument upon the Tip-

pecanoe battle ground,

sions

Not Mis First.

Goods comp:

York, is alleged to have embezzle a

large ameun: of the firm&#39; money,

which collected of merchants ke

He aiso left Marion without

his hotel bill. Mr. Whitehead.

ember of the frm

matter, and had Chict

cf this city teleg

of Ellis all over

s received from

h.. that Elis had been

captured there. Chief Lewis wert

week and returned with

is here

pi

to

‘on last

wife and chilén:

Jackson

Too Young to Get

s Ind.— sensational

es come te an end at Cor
stantine, where Will Ni

is being hell

Minerva W

watched at ihe home of her

The couple wished to act

which was against her pavent
to leave the x

and go to Centerville, the counts seat

ug to secure the reces-

fe country was being
Mr, Wilder was noti-

had

i

Married.

father.

senre me”

fied cnat

been found en

Bend. Her min¢ itdored

state and she
coul hardly explain

her actions. When the old hom= was

reached s in a repentant moed.

hful daughter

ne streets of So

Loss of County Seat.

Ind.—A pill has passed
the house regarding places for

ing superior conrt that indi

movement to change the county seat of

ke county from Crown Point to

Hammond and that of Laporte county

Indianapolis,
hotd-

tais city, clai

mokeless powder, the

and

claiias it

glycerin or biack

can be exploced in a fron
i

He says it can be made cheaper that

plasting dynamite, and is cheaper fo

firearms than. eny other smokeless

preparation. He has named his uct

find “Azo.

half from this alone,

A CANADA FARM
‘What Former Kesident of Idaho Says

Regarding Western Canada.

Mr. A. Tolman, of Lacombe, Al-

W. T., a former resident of

Cascia ‘Goanty, Idaho,’ who moved to

‘Western Cana in July, 1894, writes

as follows:
“I brough here thirty- head of

WO Wagons,

that you can raise crops

cheaper here than aS T came from.

‘My capital at presen! counti every-

thing, is about five ‘thous dollars.

a — of my grain all round in 1897
bushels per acre. This yeatTiss 9

yield of wheat per acre. 37%

bush oats, 50 bush barley,
35, potatoes, 400 per acre.

I consid that int is a much

better country ir man

where I came from, pro B is in-

justrious. You get a free h

here. and Canadian Pacific Railwa
lands are cheap and the terms easy.

I have now made my seventh payment
on the land purchased by me, and am

much plese with my purchase, as the

land already much more tl paid

eS
itse School law there

1s

is decidedly
of where I came from, and therea e

school wherever there are set-

dere fo

Selentifie Forecasth

The first attempt at scienti fore-

casting of the weather was the result

of a storm which, during the Crimean

war, Nov. 14, 1854, almost destroyed
the fleets of France and England, As

a storm had raged several days earlier

in France, investigations were made,

which showed that the two were in re-

ality one storm, and that its path
could have been ascertained and the

fleet forewarred in ample time to reach

safety.

Oats—24 1-2 Inches Long.

The Oat marvel—what will 500,00 such

long heads per acre weigh? 15,365 _Ibs.
{80 Busheis! Such a, viel pays’ Dis

‘Cut this notice out an

on earth, Potatoes
tw.n.J

200 to 400 years old

are sometimes met with.

ascertained by the size and number of

Jayers of the whalebone, which

creases year!

Slogle Dose of “Five Drops”

will benef you for la srippe its use a

few days will cure you. See their ad-

vertisement in another column
| this

paper, containing strong testimonials.

It your druggist doesn&#39;t keep Coat’s Hea:
sch Capsules have ‘bim onler them iges
Sent dy mail on receipt of price, 10 an

2 Coat, Mason City, UL

It is estimated that about 2,000,000

bicycles have been made in Europe and

America.

Buying liquor at retail and using it

wholesale has ruined many a man.

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon

all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured |

by the Carirorxza Fig Syrur Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Catt

FORSIA Fie Syrur Co. with the medi.

cal profession, and the antisfac
which the genuine Syrup of F has

given to millions of families. man
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it aets on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weak
ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order toget its Benefi
effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Core eab Pores, se eecieSS,
= = fsehtamet carcgeton AM areesi

The trump

imp

of fortune usually ¢omes

to a man too late in the game to do

him any good.

xo come A Corp FT ORE Dar

‘Take Laxative B: 6 Quinine Tablets. ALD

oem zexera theim if it rattiis to cure.

ine has L. BQ. on blet.

The least pleasure in life is the sense

of discharging our duty.—Hazlitt.

prrgre ty Cured. X. nervousness afterPermanent mEy eh eeerial bottle and trent

De RB. Kis ren St. Philadel Pa

Silence is sometimes golden—and
sometimes it indicates guilt.

My doctor said I woald die, bu @isoCur for Consumption cured ‘me.— Amos

Reiner, Cherry Valley, lil, No 33

°0S

It is difficult to make your views

clear to a thick-headed man.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

gfeoldesta best, IC will break ups cou quick
Sihing else. It ivalways reliable. TF

‘The headache of a dude is an exam-

ple of an aching void.

When All Ele F,

ponte cares cont nan

ISH Ran andoo tore ie aitde store

Some peop mak mistakes as a rez-

ular business.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Sooth!
Forchilgres Wethiap sotsene th ame,reuu ime

Tammation,aliag pal cures windcalle, 250 bottle,

‘The hansom i anything but a hand-

some vehicle

Have used DI, SETH Al

antase Batty Yor Eee
Slinmeapolls, Sta 252.8 bottl

It&# a poor farm that

mortgage.

an’t acquire a

The is nHead Cur li “Coat’s Head-

ache C ao oc at al druggisis.

“Know thyself,&quo but don’t be too ex

glusive.

PERIODS OF PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of

woman&#39; life, is also the bane of exist-

ence to many because it meansa time of

great suffering.
While no woman is entirely free from

periodical pain, it does not seem to have

been na-

ture’s plan
that women

otherwise

healthy
should suffer

so severely.

ence.
It relieve the conditi that pr

eesso.

struation of its terrors. Here is proof:
Dear Mrs. Prseuam:—How can I

xhank you enough for what you have

donc forme? When I wrote to you I

was suffering untold pain at time of

menstruation; was nervous, had head-

ache all the time. no appetite, that tired

feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. onc

of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver

Pills. and to-day 1 amawell person. I

would like to have those who suffer

know that I am onc of the many who

have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.

Miss JENSIE R. Mines. Leon Wis.

Ifyou are

as Miss Miles

Lynn, Mass.. for the advice which she

Beooes

aceDR Dal DISCOVERY;

DE

mc retraite
iment F’

ok ot Pane an trea
— EEEN&#39; SONS, os By Aulamta, ©:

WILL MAIL SAMPLE BOTTLE O REC O 25c

: SUFFE FR RNEU
FO OVE HALF A CENTURY— CUR

Unsclicited Testimoni and Swor
Ass “5 D

lavits Offered to Pro EverAffi
ertion— ops” Sco Marv Triumphs

Breaks Its Own Record.

Wiiss Me Dake, Eamo mies. bas t0 aay Ahont “3 DROPS.”

Bo:

PS&Decembe las and ted talty Hbeummati eve since L was

June 20, 1898

years old.

‘Care by “S DROPS” After Physicia and all Medicines Fail.

R
Sh papsi in Wes

‘obo turn in be

(cnever would be restortim an gors she had ti
joked a though

ubts it aMdavit can be

them write me, inclosi relse remedy let

Velo and ill ‘prov it.

11 you bave uot suficien! confidence, aftereadin these letters to, send
l for 81.00, which ve

iN say to rou aad the rest of

work wntil this spring
e had

now 60 odd years old a!

&quot;Yo wratefully, “ DURE
‘Lemon, Miss,

y that “5 DROPS”

“rin
made as 10 its truth.

Gratefully,

ure yo then ad tore Bie
©

than eablafyor of itn wonder.

‘This wond curative
‘Sciatica.

Earache.Exce&quot;R Bromebleis end hiagred decca

5
I

DROPSistSeasree errata
(rrape-mars.)] territorSWAN RHEU “S c..

rexpress: three bott! les

is. Agents appointed in
16 Dearborn treet,

‘cuicaco, aie

MONTHLY
For February

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY

The above pict is reproduced in feve
colors o the co of the FEBRUARY

LEDGER Mo: a Size 10x 13 ins.

HE FE! RY issue of the E Ledger
“ont! merican Beauty”

of the portra t

wome rece! s ae at the Portrait
: ‘Academ:

athe beautifu
‘fimes the price of the magazine.

| Now is the Time to Subscribe.
|

-y one sending fifty ceuts now for mi

send FREE the

‘wilt also send the

Tener Mont wa Starc 1900.

rostitaste ! take your subeYour
seriptre: 107.

The Boston Globe&#39 Opinion of the

Ledger Monthiy.

For the mon (90 ets a

periot than the
is printe in Enpublica

bones eyes

wet G ni
Mont is bi

every
cneni

publi

mful of suggestions for

pun or old, the great
v.—Bostow Glol

¥. yoursclf of the eifer avers

by sending only fifty cents to

ROBERT BONNER’S SONS, Publishers,

No. 15 Ledger Building, New Yori.

FOR 14 CENTS
ma

AS
The Tin T

everybo you know to

save their ti tag for yo
ags taken from Horseshoe, ‘J. T.,”

Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond

Natural Leaf —will pay for any one or z

and useful things—andthis list of desirable

all of

you have your good chewing tobacco “besides

Every
on thi

Wa your name 2

‘Any assort of the d

will b accepted as follow

Match Tos, quaint desi im

ed

Set, Knife,o Pepper&#
ruple pare cm

one. e quad-
tehite meta

iter,” “Sinch

Sep eather an Di
ee

Toot Beac
thyst set,

Pa Cutt ste
é

Roce fall Atcoetaio bestia

Wa fem win ad set, gusrat-
jecd good time keeper x

man, woman and child in Ameri

‘list that they would like to have and ¢az have

address plait
to us-—mentioning the number of the present

¥

erent kinds of tags mentioned above

can find something
FREE!

v tag you
ou want.

This offer expire November 3 {399.

Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN

THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.

Accept no substitate

The BES REMED for GRIP!

7010 pes.

°

yor5 B c rer

a
Red co

i
aati cee ith set

FRENCH DRUG CO.. 38 a38 Pearl S

WANTEst ba w nil
3 eeube} fo in samp

i

PATEN (Sinn Cts, Wau pc

O K s Lun Bai

w. vu.

WheAnsweriag Advertise Nindly
‘Mention This

&lt colds,
iscase

for cous

aud throat

CHICAGO, NO. 6, 159

LAXATI BROMO- T
This Signature © a is on every bex of Larative Brome Quine Tablets. represented to be ‘just as good”.

Droggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
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in seventy conversions.

Inwood last Wednesday

»¢ to James Schoom’s

Emma J.

have been

cnd

county

ash

ne the qu

tion of incorpo: the town, The

mossback

—

citiz

register their ki

A dispatch in the city papers re-

ke at Warsaw Mon-

obably oply the tele-

p tiar turned over in bed,

Tt we

vounty marr

Smith and Or:

ilsmpton Lott

nl Chloe Duckett -

of Warsa’

ovder

ge licenses:

Chas. W.

Wig A

John Klinedinst 2

W.B. Nye,
eloan

nd

trom New York

irload of onions at 70 cents

Loard of Who says the

onion Toarket isn’t strong -

An

from

on

is talked of

Winoua Lake,

Mentone and

Great

electric

La

Iway
port to

tonching vester,

Warsaw.—[ Milford

scott. who mentioned it?

Joseph Dickerhoil’s house in Ak-

ron burned on Sunday of last week,

lo: Akron is not incorpo-

rated aml they bad fire protec-

water tank over the

g0n0,

no

tion except

town pump.

Bourbon has received bids for the

construction of a water-works and

‘They range

)

and 31

stem Lo be the

The eapacity of

changed from 60

kind.

was

stand-pipe

the boilers

DeEATUS.

Hans, of Bremen, died

died Jan. 2

Godrey Shetler, of North Welster,

died Jan,

Mrs. Thomas

died Jan, 2

Warsaw,

rt, of- Culver, died

el a

&quot;Mohler

wed

ot Kewanna.

J.P, Hemlerson, died at the home

Ot his daughter in A

AMiss\Jennie)Dingley, Lear

dice last Thursds

Orion,

Mart Stemhei

died cn Tuestay of last week.

Mrs. David Powell,

aouth, died last Satar

ot near Ply-

aged 50.

Miss Irene Gliver, cast of Akron,

ied on Tuesday of last week, aged

15 years.

Mrs.

committe

ol week.

Hiram ult,

south-west oc

Tharsed

ik Musgrave, of Syra-

on sueide on Sunday

miles

last

who lived ten

Rochester, died

ed 73.

ols, & trav eling
“Sou Lend, fell

for

Walkerton

Judge

wed

man

fra. dead while

a trainin the depot at

st Friday.

HH Haymond, of War-

pneumonia last Mon

He was well known through

Northern Indiana as a prominent

attorney.

Lot

day.

out

aes

Prepare for Spring.

Don&# let thi

before

season overtake you

attended to the

important dmy of

—

purifing your

Mood Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.
this medicine

you have

with

By taking now you

may save sickness that will mean

time and money

as

well

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia will

red bluod, good ap-

‘petit good digestion and a xoand,

healthy bot

suffering
later on

e cb,

the greatest
medicine beca it

True Blood Purifier.
and best spri

the One

Its unequalled record of marvelous

coures has won for it the coofidene

of the whole people.

is

rs

—A premium that is a premium
is our great offer to send FREE for

FIVE years The Fara Jorrxan to

all our subscribers who pay for The

Gazette in full to Jan. 1, 1900,

and also to all new yearly subseri-

bers.

#|&qu Be Cough Remedy on Earth.

,
Wis cr Tar

« Cree, cures a

cold in 24 hours if taken in time

and does not stopa cough in cue

minute by paraylyzing the throat,

but it cures the disease aud le:

the Iungs healthy and strong.

apd dt cent
—Mr. 5S A. Fackler, Editor of the

Micanvpy (Fla.) Hustler, with his

wife and children, suttered i

fron La Grippe. One

Cough Cure was the only remedy

that helped them, It acted quickly
‘Thousands of others use this remedy

as 1 spec
its

I. E, Ben-

Minute

foa La Grippe. and

exhausting after effects.

nett,

‘These are dangerous times for

health. Croup, colds an] throat

troubles lead rapidly to Consump-

tion. A bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure used at the right time

will preserve life, health anda large

amount of money. Pleasant to take:

ehiltren like it, IH. E. Bennet’.

ASTORIA.
Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

8 OF THE GRIP.

‘Yhe eatest danger from) La Grippe

is of its resulting in pneumonia

—

reasonable care is used. however, and

Chamberlain&#39 Cough Remedy taken.

all d Ame

tens of thousands who have used this

remedy for la grippe we have yet lo

learn of a single case having resulted

in pneumonia which shows conclusi
ly that this remedy

i

liye of that dangerous disease.

cure la grippe in less time than any

other treatment, [t is pleasant and

safe to take. For eale by I.E. Ben-

nett.

c

Beara the

Signetur
of

poe

CASTORIA.
Beara the

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

z: Lied

AN DICINE

GRIPPE.

tt of South Gardiner.

Me. “J have had the worst

cough. .
chills and grip and have

taken lots ef trash of no account but

eit is the vendor. Chamberlain’

Cough Remedy 1s the only thing t

as done any good whatever. I haye

used one 50-cent bottle and the chills.

eold and grip have all left me. leon-

gratulate th mamufacturers of an

honest medicine.” For sale by LI. E.

nett.

FOR

Ge

The smallest thing: exert the

greatest DeWitt&#39; Little

Karly Risers are unequalled lor over

coming consumption and liver tronh.

les. Small pill, best pill, safe pills

Bennett.

injures and inflaw

Minute Congh
Sthe coll, allays cough

heals quickly. ‘The best

ah cure for childreo. I. E, Ben—

intlueuce.

—Conghing
sore lung One

Care loose!

ing and

cAaAsTOR)
Bears the

i Yo ji ‘a Bou

Signatur
of

—- La Grippeis again epidemic.

Every precaution should be taken to

«void it, Its specitie cure

is

One

Minute Cough Care. A. J. Shepert

Publisher Agricultural Journal a

Advertiser, Elcen, Mo. No

ne disappointed in usin

One Cough Cure tor La

Grippe.” nt to tak quick to

Il.

will be

Minute

Pic

net.

insure—To happy new) yeur

keep the

vigorous by using

Early Risers, the famous

for constipation

liver clear and the body |i
DeWitt&#39; Linute|

ll
little pilts

and liver troubles.

Cough Reme for Ja grippe, as it not

only giyes a prompteand complete re-

hef. but also counteracts any tendency

ofa grippe to result in. pneumonia.
For sale by II, E Benn

ness in

mainly off

e

work conducted athome.

ight $900 a year and expenses—dett
bonatide, no more, no leas salary, Monthly

Reference close self-addressed

.
Herbert EB Hess, Prest.
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‘To Whom it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive Catanh Cure will!

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

There are noifs nor and’s about it. If!

you bave Catarth of the Iead, Catarrn

of the Stomneh, Catarrh of the Bowels,

or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore&#3 |

Catarrh Cure treats through the bleod |

and expe’s the poisonous matter from |
‘the system, making a new life for yon,

Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug:

gists or

at

the Laboratory of theSuo
Mepicixe Co, 19 North

Hochest Ind... U.S. A.

ly
Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Rocn is

Snore MEDICIN
“Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sirs: ‘This isto certify that 1)

Ibaye been greatly benefited by the use

lof your Positive Catarrh Cure,

| altlieted for nearly

‘ ith tha loathsome

tri mber of cures without a

pe Teonclu to try your, Po

tive Catarrh Cure. after Thad te

three bottles I found my much im-

proved, my hearing was munch better

and my throat was almost well and in

act I feltlike anewman.

—

cancheer-

fully recommend Shore&#3 Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so alllicted

Yours truly c Lzan&gt;

le ai Bennete’s Drug Si

baying

three years
pic Danaea

ness an Rest! Contains neither

Opium,Morphi nor Mineral.

Nor NaRcorTIc.

Hien Seed ~

oesager -

Paver:

fect Remedy for Consli
ASou Stomach. Diarrh

|

Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness andLos OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

faleher.

For

TAKE ONLY the best whe yo
needa medicine, Hood

ria is the Best blood pa ifier

aad
astomach tonic. HOOD’S.

Carp Weaving
m your Carpets before the

rush and get your work done

promptly.
Stripe in Fi

~W Arp
Plai Wa arp.

Work done prompt!
tion seam

12} cents,

Bears the

Signatur

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

R. P SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Fr: va St,

so a

‘ Vi in session pai
:

present se:

pe
‘TILE inost important, in the history of the country.

lis watching it.

Will the Peace Treaty Be Ratified?

Shall We Build the Nicaraguan Canal?

What Shall Be Done

These and many other vitally
olicies of the United States of America will be answered in the colams of

TH INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL
The JOURNAL is the best paper for Indiana Readers.

attention to Indiana members of Congress and to Indiana’s in-

are cheaper papers
f

from out of the State, but they pay

E. WOO A. M.

Chic Medical ant Sur isis
went Chicaz

Ther

no cer attention to these matters.

Delivered all over Indiana at 2

or rg cents per week for Daily

yo town.

-

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70 cents per

month; $1 for 6 weeks; $2 for 3

‘ents for 3 months

Remit b P. O. moncy order to.

JOURNAL NEWSPAP CO., Indianapolis, Ind

The {ndiana State Legislature
Is now i session passing laws that affect your personal interests, and

# CONGRESS = * #

ing laws that affeet your country’s interests. The

ion of Congress will be one of the most important, if not

The whole world

With the Philippines
important questions as to the future

It pays

0 ven per week for Daily and Sun-

only. Subseribe with our agent at

months. Sunday, $a per year; 50

Cit Direct

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyrcien we Sorzeen. Omce at Corn

DENTISTS.
——

L. LICHTENWALTER. =

argeon Dentist. All kinds, of dent wor
Saot in an artistic an serviecable

er Corner

~

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CR sorcast,Main- Proachi overs
‘bbat an eveningsing evenin Sabbath schooTa ea B.S Sule Me Kt

Tier Pastor. Q

BAPTIST.
corner Broadway and Harri.on

Preaching every alter Sabbath

areas evenin 1

urs
Cmrnonen

‘meetoo at 9:00 a

Pie
ner

appt. WP Smith, Pante
jimi

daa

acme

METHODISTIP
Onaea ete Sabat at300 A. oF
Sabbath scho ar. 9: b

‘Turnbull, Supt.

To t Pat
—ATIWARSAW,_

Will makefyou al Firat- -Class{Svit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee & fit tc¢

Suit, ar din factjit will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Bullti

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Text Extracten Witnovt Pars!

3
A. DM Bre. Saral

Puomae Whittaker;JP

GoLD CROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

will

for GOdaysd rownand Brid
Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secure the benefit of the cut

is the most satisfactory.

with the Usuau GuaRaNnTeK

Testa Wrrnovt Piates ovk

SprcraLTy.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

[ make the Lightest Running and

S50 YEARS’ *

EXPERIENCE

Trace Manns
Desicns &l

Ce c.

anzosendin sketch and foneip
qu erage onion, fee
inv o fs prem prrentune. C

m riet oneal Hama on Bat
Sen faker thea Mu et

i Aer merges hl tae

&quo Am
ndsomely ilinstrated weeklr. Tarcest,

fulso of ab ecieneea Riss Wernar a

iu
four ‘all newsdealers.

NiCacrone Ne Y
F St, Washington, D.C.

Each Institu is
toe very im

re.

one we will not sell.

50 cents per year,

iptio
|

cents, mm

the newest and

| Pouttry Boo you wr have the AGRICUL

rmers’ Institute Supplements for ‘only

a

ae Sat =
3 S

&gsb |pane SP AO incrclEits A HARK Al
rene

ine on
te

Bo peicesNED W. WALKER
Ski Diseases.

F the speedy and permanent cure of

tet! eczema, Cham-
fai

8
Skin Ointment is

without an equ Ti velieve the itch:

———
and smarting almost instantly and

continned uso effects a permanent

| [ TH EA PATENT
(

So-cteon caters
i sore ni, les, itchin, les,

EUGEN WJOHNSONPALAIT chapped Bands,
nipp

tehvec and

WASHIINGIO

|

£

anulated lids.

New Street, Goshes,

Kam, City Warerocess and Office, 1309 VW $405 52.

SOE lee

Br. Cady’s Condition Powders for

horses are the best tonic. blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25cents. Rol by

&lt;prtomist of inestimable value to all Indiana

nteresting and entertai to10 those who attend.

you the opportunity of absorbi

OUT O n fireside, where y:
s low very

‘bing to the Krrromist one

‘but we propose to lose money this year on

iu order to make thousands of- new friends, — we will for 50

aaitio tothe Farmers’ Institute Supplement, ac

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CUL RE,”
t work on Poultry in the-market.

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subsc Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

F TH FARME

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held M our State this winter during

nestsand February.

Agricu Epito
»

have -traveling corre-

attend everyone of theseroposesPpon
pt theseose

that it is possible to get to.
be

per
and read. on ed in

Pe INSTITU set Dead ‘“s

the benefits of the entire series

oa
ca digest the many Empor ‘and,

Calua this will be to eve

year you have it ratree,
price of the AGRICUL-

‘The regular

copy of ournew book

If you do not desire the

TURAL ao one year and the

35 cents.

ge
FARM WAGON in

The World; snd the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

r

1-13

trains arrive at spadep fro
Va Bur

Fartra tfenBr andso&quot;coac

rasiyelo
car

BRSSABS!seRgew
Faw nae eB

ce PEELE: Hoe B

Se owaco.l|
OPP, PATENT Ofnice, WASHINGTON, D.
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Current Topics.
ERORE ease ROR Sok

Tue Filipino zephyrs still con-

tinue to vauish before the American

breeze.

Acuixaipe is now

—

convinced

that it waa no Jo about ‘-benovo-

lent assimilation

+4t

‘Tur way to prove the pudding
would be for the War Deps

to now live on that canned beef for

a while.

‘Lment

tet

Now let it be i «Old Boreas

never sets on Unele Sam&#3
Between Alash

the thermometer

tu.

the

ean

sions.” and

Philippines
run its fuil

Tue “open door?

all right in Cuba ant t

pines bat that ws

the Door’? will rets

le this zero weatber

Citeace people thought they felt

earthyuake tremor last Thors-

that it

i!

of Old

Boreas trying to break the ice-cream

trust.

now conclade

sledge-hanminer

@ Ansar Dewey is expected soon

to return to the United States and

the Bachelors’ Club, of Joplin, Mo.,

yoted to present him with a

cball_ mask to protect him from

Leing Hobsonized.

ted
Topay (Welnesday) is th first

anniyersary of the destruction of

the battleship Maine ia Havana

harbor. Some things have hap-
- since then to fix the date on

th of the people of two

nations.

minds

ttt

Tue Farm Journal i cheap but

not too cheap to be goad; it is full

of ginger and gumption, and has as

many in it that

at any

five years to

other good things

paper
It will be sent

subscribers of the Gaz wh pay

arrearazes and one year in advance.

tit

lig

price.

We electric t plant, owned

by Log shown by the

report of the clerk of the depart-
ment for the year ending December

1, 1898, earned over cost of opera-

sansport, as is

iring the the sum of

$18,447.76.

municipal
and

is

a point
consider.

year

That is a pretty good

ownership investment,
for other towns to

ttt

Tue United States forces, under

Brig. Miller, captured Hilo,

capital of the ist

seat of the so.

Gen.

and of Panay, and

alled government of

the Vifayas federation, 8n Saturday
last after a bombardment. The

rebels set the town before

it, bat

extinguished

on fire

the

the

no casualties

American

flames.

were en the

American side.

in wet

tit
A Dill making it unlawful

weather to han] over macidam or

gravel roads on a narrow-tired

wagon more than 3,200 pounds,
cluding wagon, or on a_broad-

in-

ired

wagou more than 3,700 pounds, in-

cluding wagon, was passe by the

legislature. A narrow-tired wagon

Upre inch tires and tires over that

considered broad tires.

The vote

width are

The

was £4 yeas and 2

fine is $5 to B50.

Acc to the latest from

Gen. Otis, there is no longer an or-

ganized army of Filipinos. on the

island of Luzon. That army was

doomed trom the hour that -Aguin
aldo was foolish enough tu order it

to attack our troop at Manila.. In

one short week it has been whipped
ay’ fast as our troops could get at

them, and is now Gen.

DING

no more.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1899.

Otis has been allowed to conduct

the whole business to suit himself,
and nobody pecd be surprised at

any time to t news that he bas

captared Aguinaido.

i

Is a famous lecture Henry Ward

«The thonght-
less farmer permits his potatoes to

The

its way throu

Beecher once said:

rot wellar.

miasma finds

floor and permeate carpets a fur

niture bed: Baby f sick

of fever and presently is carried to

its tiny

nod

mound i the

Its grief-stricken parents mourn for

a season and finally recon-

ciled with the consoling thou

that it is somehow a providence of
God. It God

had nothil twas

alld

cemetery.

become

such

to do with it.

due to rotten potatoes.”
++

Tue Military ‘Cour of Inquiry
ordered to investigate the embalmed

beef charg inade by Gen. Miles,
will meet in Washington Wednes-

day of this weck. Friends of the

President are glad that he has taken

this open and above-broad method,

is no thing.

of giving chanee to

whether

regardless of the declaration

show pro are good
or not,

in the report of the War Invest

ting that the beef

As

a mil-

ga-
Commission

issued to the army

Court will be strictly
affair, it will have no author-

ity to compel civilians to testify
e should be military testi-

able to settle

was good.

itary

nong obtai

Tauuie Grace
, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walters

was’born’Jnly 19, i897, departed
this hfe Feb. 9, 1899. Aged

year G months and 20 days.
the bosom of thy Gods

Fune services were conducted

by Rev. W. IE Rittenhous

estine, Saturday Feb. 11,

AL son of Mr. Mis.

‘George Holloway, was born June

#0, 1897, @eparte this life Feb.

HI, 1899; age year,

a 9 day

‘RED, and

&gt; months

father, mother,

and three brothers to

mourn the loss of one they loved.

eval services were held at the

charci conducted by Rev.

Smith.

peacerul rest

Whose tend

We
rows naught of care.

for the ou baby’s ha

wing that none ean tell,fu
Wwe

kno the God who loves us a

Commanda and docth all things well,

D.

The Farm Journal is cream, not

skim milk, and just the paper for the

We give it

five years to every subscriber to the

Gazersr who will pay all back dues

and a sear shead; also to all new

advance-paying subseribers. This

is a short time offer as we only have

number of Farm Journal

subscriptions on these’ terms.

man who keeps cows.

a small

SEVERAL TRUST-WORTH Y

Monthly
self-addressed

elop Herb E. Hess,

4

Bde, no more, n
se ee neces.

De a Chicago.

snow and

=

North Indiana News. :
SRI SEE SIS

IR

GE Be

Wm. H. Burris is the newly ap-

pointed P. M. at Milford.

J. S. Dicks, of Warsaw, was seri-

ously injured i a runaway last Sat-

urday
. George Hinckley. of Warsaw, aged
12, has been sent to the reform

school for torgery.
A revival now in progress at the

Inwood M. E. chuareb has resulted

in 140 conversions.

County 5S S, convention at the

M.E, church in Rochester next

Monday and ‘Tuesday.
Out Platz, aged 15, living four

miles south of Piymouth sent a load

ot buck shot through the palm of his

Ieft hand while hunting ravbits last

Thursday.
Cases have have been entered

aguinst seven of the township trns-

tees of Marshall county for not pui—
lishing fuli tist of expenditures as

stipulated hy the statute.

Noah J. Clodfelter has sold all

rights in the Warsaw- Winona electric

way tothe Warsaw Street-rail-

way Compiny. The terms of the

tranchish provides tor te road’s

completion in June.

‘The Plymouth Independent says:
he farmers tn the neighborhood ot

Bremen are experiencing trouble on

count of an epidemic w is kill

ing their horses. Three horses died

yesterday in one locality.”
Newt, Hamlet, formerly a rsi lent

of Newcastle townsbip, Fulton coun-

ty, is now in jailat Huntington for

stealing jank.
took the entire iron works ofan old}
saw-mill that had‘been burned; ‘a

sold it lor $103.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Horace Rickle and Hanna

Julian; Joho Summe and Julia

Widener; Juhn F. Strieby and Ida

B. Long; Potter R. Scott and Jennie

L. Plummer; Ancil L. Sellers and

Ella Till; James F. Newby and Belle
i

wley.

The Leesburg Standard ssys: OA

young man named Zimmerman, who

works ona farm near Warsaw, got
Veastly drunk and,wandered around

Warsaw until he became unable to

#0 farther when be laid down in the

was almost frozen when

ad and taken care of by the night
policeman.”

The Plymouth Independent tells

abont a lurge wood stove ia Iill’s

restaurant exploding. It was blown

inte a thousand pieces and a: pan of

hash which was setting on the stove

was almost totally obiiterated. The

only suggestion of the cause of the

catastrophe is that the bash was in

no way responsibl for it.

On ‘Tuesday morning of last week,
when the door of Jcho Barr’s hard-

ware store at Rochester was opened
the room was full of smoke, Lut that

was nothing,— - only

a

cigar stub

bad been thrown into a saw-dust ex—

pectoration depository and burned

a hole about two feet acruss, in the

fioor by the si of the kerusene|
4

tank.

Usli Adali, the Turk, known -as

the Suitin’s Lion, and Pietro Delmas

the champion wrestler of France.

gave an exhibition of wrestling in

the auditorium at South Bend on

Friday evcning of last week, The

conditions of the match were for

Adali to throw the Frenchman four

trmes in G minutes and be did the

job im just 30 minutes an 33 seconds.

Albert Weber. of near Plymouth,
had a set‘oi harness stolen last fail.

Last Saturday be found them in town

on ateam ownel by P. I. Grube.

The latter gentleman refused to sur-

render them, claiming that he had

bought them in Starke county -

Weber took possession on a wril. of

repleyin. and now other develop-,
ments may follow.

Tbe Akron News has opened its”
columns for a free discussion of the

a

It is alleged tbat he}!

i both pro: and

son, and some of the gems of litera

ture that. are being developed are

worthy of bemg embalmed. A

stanza from a poem by one of the

“kickers” runs ss follows:

“They aint no style in Akron

Its Iyttle Hike an small

‘They aint no sidewalks nuther

Jest mud and weeds is all

‘They iant no marshal even

‘The toughs all has ther spree

Bat the leetle town of Akron

I jest the place fer me.”

Deartus

Daniel Weiss,
Feb, 2, 88.

Mrs. Quinn, an age Indy of Ply
mouth, died Feb. 4.

avid Rhodes, of near Sitver

Lake, died Feb. 8, age 86.

Rofus VanTassel, of near

ton, died Jan. 31, aged 76.

Mrs. Jacob Thoman, of

Rochester, died Fet. 2. aged 65.

Louis Neak, of Bremen, died at

Long Cliif hospital Feb. Ist, age: 58

Mrs. Mary Barchimer, of Roches

ter, died un Sunday of last week,

age 60.

Absolom Davis, of south west ot

Akron, died on Monday of last we
age 82.

Wilson [unt, of Warsaw, died at

the county infirmary on Monday of

last week, aged 70.

of Warsaw, died

Pierce-

near

jah Robinson,
promine city of Marshall «

died on Monday of last week.

Wm. G, Pratt, an old and well

Known citizen of Nappanee, died on

Monday ol last week, aged 76.

wis Guy, of near Etna Green,
Feb. 4, aged 58. He was a

ninent and highly respected citi-

fn the community in which he

-& Mrs. John Casad, of Knox, died

on Tuesday of last week. She was

the mother of Frank Casad who

made the balloon ascensions im Men—

tone last 4tii of July. She with ber

family will be remembered a cil

of Tyner,
ot,

a

zens of Mentone a number of years

gO.
Mr. and Mrs, Juhn Batzloff died

at Laporte last week. They enjoyed
the distinction of eing one of the

oldest married couptes in northern

Indiana. Mr. Batzloff was 6 years

of sge and his wile one year young-

er. It had been their wish in life

that they might die at the sume time

and be buried together, and their

wish was fulfilled.

gp

eee

aeie

ges

Biblical Question.
The following question, accompa-

nied by the answers; bas been hand-

ed us for publication:
«lIow many books mentioned in

the Bible are now lost to tle world,

what are their names, and where

can reference to them be found?””

1. Book ef Jasher. Josh. 10 : 13

and2 Sam. 1: 18.

2. Iddo, the Seer, book of

2 Chron. 9: 2), and 2 Chron. 12: 15.

3. Prophesies of Abijab. 2 Chron.

4. Boo of N

2 Chron. 9: 29.

.
Book of Pren the Proph-

2 Chron.

“, 6. Book of Tie
2 Chron. 22:

1%. Propheey of Enoch. Jude,

14th verse.

8. Book of the Wars of the Lord.

Num. 21:14.

9. Solomon’s five beoks on Nat-

ural History. Kings 4:33.

‘athan, the Prophet.

TIVE SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,
ry of the Philippines?

by
mur Hools“commiza by the Gor

ernment as Official Historian to the War De-

was written in army

Francisco, on the Pacific witb

Goneral Merritt, in the hoepitals at Honolult,

in Hong Kong, intbe American trenches at

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Acuinal

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
nil in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila

Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original piet-
ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Bix

profits. Freight pald. Creditgiven. Drop ail

trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Ad-

dress, ¥. T. Barber, Sec&#3 Star Insurance

Bidg., Chicago.

--Don’t forg2t,—we do all kinds

of job printing.

Final Discharge.

Arlington (Wash.) Times, which

gives the particulars of the death of

John Grant who will be remember-

ed by many of the citizens of this

vicinity, as he, 2 number of years

ago, lived on the Rhesa Blue farm

west of Mentone. The account

say «Yesterday at $:15 o&#39;clo a.

m. after a lingering and distressing
ness, John Grant, an old and re-

spected citizen of this community,
was released from the toiis and

pains of this life, aml his spirit re-

turned to God who gave it. He

had been confined to his bed for

about three weeks, and although he

had suffered much the final scene

was quiet and peaceful. The imme-

diate cause of his death was pleurisy
and pneumonia, although he had

been suffering with consumptive
symptoms for many years.

Jobn Grant, was born in Starke

county, Ohio, Oct. 30, 1836, died

at Arlington, Washb., Jan. 6, 1899,

at the age of 62 years, 2 months

and 6 days. He was married at

Bourbon, Ind., in 1867 to Miss

Angie Baxter, and moyed to this

state and settled near Oso, in 1887,

having resided in Arlington during
the past two years. The deceased

was a man of a gentle and kind dis-

position who lived in peace and

concord with his neighbors, who

will sincerely mourn bis’death.”
‘The deceased was soldier of the

Civil War, a corporal of Capt, D.

W. Hamlin’s company (E.) 138th

Rest. Ind. Vol. He has received

his final discharge to enter upon a

more glorious existence less tinged
with sorrow and pain. Before dy-

ing he confessed Christ“and told his

wife that he was read to meet bis

Maker.

Our Exchange Table.

selecting your literary
‘

you are

exchange
of the

invited to

table for late sumple copirs,
best published.

The Western Plowman, publ
ed twice a mvnth at Chiesgo, isa

splendid all-around farm paper,

with special pages for all depart-
ments of the farm.

The “Strawberry Specialist” is a

uuique little monthly publisked at

Kittrell, N. ©. and is the only pub
lication in the United States devo-

teb exc rely to that ‘(Qneen of

Fruit.’” the Strawberry.

«Old Folks at Home.”

We bave just received a copy of

the fiuest variations on “‘Old Folks

at Tome” that has ever been issued

in Compose by J. R.

It isa grand and showy
Jomposition, brilliant and

not too difficult, suitable for con-

certs, exhibitions and parlor enter-

tainments. It winds up w an

elegant Negro Rag Time finale on

this most beautiful melody The

title page is very handsome and

contains a correct photo ergraving
of Adelina Patti, the great singer.
All good players on the piano
should be in possessio of a copy.

Price 75 cents, retail, All readers

of our paper will receive a copy,

post paid, by sending 25 cents in

silver or postage stamps to the

Union Mutual Music and Novelty
Co., No. 20 East 14th St., New

York.

America.

Lerman.

eo

Aw exchange say The busi-

ness man who will fool with the

dirty, dauby rubber stamp instead

of letting the printer do a neat job
for him, is wasting time and losing

money in the outcome. Be business

like if you area business man.

&quot person, who at the present day

attempts todo business without a

firm name, business and address

neatly printed on letter head and

envelope, is considered somewhat

slow&# the commercial world.

A friend hands us a copy of the|W

NO.

TH KLONDIKER
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer: INTERESTIN PERIENCES

Jorrep Down ror GazETTE
Reapers.

By Perry Pickwics.

XXXVII.

May 3.—Again we are in camp
after a two day’s pull over the ive

and We haye made good
time because most ef our journey

on our last run bas been over a

comparatively level country, and we

struck a branch of the Porcupine
river sooner than we were expecting
inand we are now resting on the

banks of thst streams near its junct-
ion with another large stream which

we think isth Driftwood river.

The banks of the Porcupine are

high and blaffy, and there is some

serubby growth of timber, co that

we have collected sufficient t& build

a camp fire in our ive palace which

we have built.
The weather has shown decided

signs of moderating, and today a

few fleecy clouds are to be seen,

the first that bave broken the mo-

notony of a clear sky over our heads

for several months. A meteorolog-
ical phenomeno that has attracted

our attention is the fact that the

clouds that appear in this latitatde

at this time all come from the south

and south-west and completely dis-

appear as they approach the zenith.

The extreme cold seems to cause

them to completely evaporate.
We. will leave your philosophical
readers to solve the problem for

We havn’t time,—
we’re going to the Klondike.

We are now between five and six

hundred miles directly north of the

Klondike country. With onr pres-

eat facilities for traveling this

would not seem a great distance if

it a leve turnpike with

good smooth sleigbing but it isn’t.

he regior to the soutb of us is a

wild unexplored wilderness made up
of rocky mountains andicy hills so

far-as we are able to see, and there

is nothing that looks like the suspi
cion of a trail, Foolhardy as we

have Leen in cur former ventures

we are not geing to trnst our

precious eareasses 10 such possibili-
ties of being eaten by these hornd

Polar bears When there is any

eating to be done between us and

those ugly brates, we }ropose to

try for the first chance.

But it is not altogether a fear of

being masticated that keeps us from.

taking the shortest route to our des-

tination. The farthest way around

in this case is, the surest way there,

although the distance is more than

About six hundred

miles down the Porcupine will take

us to the junction with the Yukon

and then the same distance up the

latter stream will land us as at

Dawson City This route will not

only give us a perfectly smooth sur.

face on which to travel but there

snow.

is

themselves.

was

twice as great.

y-

will be no possibility of losing our

way.
Twelve handred miles yet,

through -n tn nhabite] region cov-

ered with ice and snow! ‘Chat

sounds awful to a tenderfooted

Hoosier, but to us tough, casehard-

exed Klondikers it has no special
terrors. Yes, we&#3 tough, and all

who consider what we have under-

gone during the past eight months,
will consider the term too

strong to flt our cases.

This is Tuesday and we are oblig-
ed torest a couple of days before

continuing our journey. We dare

not take any risks in overworking ovr

deer; and they have served us 50

faithfully that we feel very much

inclined to consult their specia
comfort in planning our vweyrges

The reindeer is a very sensitive

pot

animal and seems to reciprocate any
‘Continued on fou
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NE T I PARA
Minor Happening of the Past

Week.

INDIANA,

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Polltical, Religions, Sociat and Criminal

Dolugs of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

eldent Record.

Madrid.—he Spanish government
ha decided not t sell the Caroline

islands.

London,—The Daily Chronicle sty

e have reason to betieve that im-

portant modifications are contemp! te
in the American tariff in favor of Bri

ish trade,

New Haven, Conn.— Pease Nor-

ton, a Yale
i

from L Angel

Yale Courant medal for pre

best literary thesi

Sitippensburg, P

senting the

- Rober Stew

n at

“two doxs in the xeon Were

found cend

Ne York

steamer Mertetlo on

Hull, Engtuad. Her sni otti
¥

and the second officer

Beaver Dam,

Cowper

were injure!

sngines
and

y Crowl
€.

hurt in

curred on the

St. Paul read near here.

were wrecked and

cars smi

London. —&#3
against Jap:

Sevel rebel

uwo others

Milwark:
Both engin

teen loaded

280,

Parmesan rebellion

m

the rebels were he:

Baltimor
caused 2 fatal ex

of the female depart of the Heme

for the Fricndless.

aged years,

FI Reifsnyder, age
y burned that

after being remove

Welsh, a cook

probabiy

wo

was seriously bat

will recover.

Otto H Hassetman, doing

the Journal Job Printing

igned to D. M. Ransdail

‘Phe Journal Company

debts of the Massclinai

larger. The assets of

pei ween $15,009 and

owes $11,001
Company

pant 300 wren hs

from indi a

societies have been piled the f

of the bier of Gen. Catixto Garei:

whose body arrived fram the United

on the United Stties stimboat

Nashville.
Frankfort,

sion was total

‘The governor&#3 m

y destroyed by fire, ‘The

firemen were
‘Usabl by the intense

cold, to which ble was added fro:

ipes and cutting off of the water

supply. Mest ef Gov. Bradley&#39 vitlua-

ble personalty wa saved.

-Thieves have stolen the

that were on the wreaths

m and the king of

ced on the

Won Caprivi.

Wales has

of the

Prev

Ky

temb of the ex

London ~The

consented to

National A

tion of Cons

Ottawa, Ont.—A A 1

the poct, died here of pnenmonia.

Lampman had been a contributor

the leading American and Ens

magzsines for many years.

Bombay~-There have

from plague in

prince of

ot president
for Ue

as

ti

pma

been 1,609

the city
this

Antonio, Tes.—Mme. Cands

th only surviver of the Alamo

sacre, and one of the most his

rorsons in th country, dead.

mi. e will of the Inte

Tam for probate,

$2,000 to college,

LiF

decided to

present eapacity, and is erecting

“ngs which will enable it to work GUD

hands.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—The home of Mr:

StaWord burned. L °

partialiy insured

Delaware, O.— furnishing

of Grall Brothers, Delo

rd. causing a loss of

Mansfi

Baxter Stove works

a loss of $100,000. Insurance iss

Washington.-Major Henry (

tand of the adjutant-geaeral’
ment has been detailed

attache of the United State:
*

stoners te the Paris expo
i

Casco, Wis.—George Kreema, 2 w

to-do farmer, aged 55, w: killed. by

being kicked by
Milwaukee,

Ministers’ Association

Proposed marriage licens

pointed a committee to work

passage of the =Kankake 1)

perinte
ane hospital.

James
$2,0u0

as

Metho

for the

Dr. 1 C. Corbi

tomt oF th:

CASUALTIES.

Buffalo, N. ‘An explosion in a

still of the Atlas oil refinery caused a

Joss of abuut $25,000.

Providence, R. I.—Maxey hall, one

of the newest campus dormitories of

Brown university, w gutted by fire

‘The damage is about $

Colfax, Cal.—The reservoi of the

Big Dipper gravel mine, near here,

burst. Joseph Ferber, an employe of

the mine, and five Chinese, who were

working the gravel in the canyon,

were drowned.

Minneapoiis, Minn.—The plant of the

Minneapolis Redding Company, Divi-

and Fifth avenuc, was damaged

e to the extent of $8,600. The

incured for $30,000.
head-end

plant was

Polloc!

between

freight t

collision

ed an severat vayu
The Moulton Hill

winery, th propert of Landsberger

of San f -o, has been destroyed

by fire, together with 200,009 gallons

—The Tenn ee

2 danger finc at Chat-

adjacent farming Jands

are
overflow Factories have been

compelled to close down and lumber

yards are washing away. The waters

are carrying destruction in their wake.

Warsaw, Ind.—The town was shaken

by a tremor of about the same force

as a small earthquake.
Rockton, 111.—Thomas H. Webnor, a

wealthy stock buyer. was found dead

the raad, fallen from his

and

‘Tucson,

San Simon, Fircman Albert Favey was

and F cr James

in

wagon

cs

Minn.— new

—

brick

h its contents.

inmates were removed to

& loss is estimat

a000.

q n —Mirs Basbia Rus-

whn lived south of

a by a

her died Fr injurie reeel

on the ice,

Ge Advic fre the or-

t state that the Chinese rebe in

Formos2 are gaining strength and that

many citics are being looted.

Vier incis Joseph of

Austria ac a farewell audience

to Tower, the United

who presented his

at

‘ine remains of t bite Ger

privi, the former imperial chan-

cce buried in the family vault

aprivi estate, near Crossen,

_

Many noted men attended
on the

Prussia.

the fineral.

poadon- According lo the parlia-

ary secretary for the foreign of-

the government cf Great Britain

¢ the arrival of consuiar d

ing

hinufa a King of Semon.

sa phe coimittee repo on the

iient bili dexting with revision
Ta erimins] eases was submitted to the

chamber, ‘The report deckeres the

hus elucidated nothiag te justify

a change in t law

‘The Norwegian bark Eliz-

Wilhelmsen, trem Jack-

sonville Sept. 3
for Liverpool,

been posted by the Lloyds as missing.

‘The Elizabeth has never been reported

since shoe sled.

Madrid, ~The Spanish queen regent

sd the decrees convoking the

blishing

London

Venice, Haly.-A comp has just

been formed with 0

lire ($100,600) for

s Work on the new cnte

sin at ance.

ent of Ron car
throne

wil hik
eace treaty is rat-

sri,

on as (ie

t the §

field 8.

CRIM

‘yoledo, O.—Isaias Miller, a patient

‘olo bosp fo the Insane.

his attack on

sttend o ‘th mame of Loder.

Mow-Boiler Inspector
andor

the senaie Lexew com-

that be had ma
ds of I

ce of hetween

s fro his

in-

vestigation by

admitted
the

I. Nowth Carolina v

found guilty of murder by

1 was sentenced

lishonerably discharged from the

serv of the United States and con-

fined for the period of natural

nati, Ohie.—Charles C. Moore,

vr of a paper in Lexington, Ky..

Penvier by at jury in. the United.

5 court on a charge of sending an

whticalion through the mails,

ontenced by Judge Thompson to

serve two years in the penitentiary.

West Supericr, Wis.—Patroiman Seg-

key shot an possibly fatally in-

jured Tuomas Lyons, a laborer.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Judge Frank BR

Dellenbangh was a witness in his own

bebalf in the disbarment proceedi
inst him, and entered

denial to all the charg

a vigarou

s hanging over

hier

Philadelphia, Pa. — The Supreme

court affirmed the decision in the case

of Anthony McGowan of Alleghany

convicted of murdering his

Los Angeles, Cal.—A. G. Branley,

the old soldier who shot Gov. Smith

of the Soldiers’ Home at Santa Monica,

was sentenced to two years in San

Quentin prison.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cleveland, Ohio—The report that the

Carnegie Steel company had purchased
the railway and vessel interests of

John D. Rockefeller on the great lakes

and that Mr. Rockefeller would retire

entirely from the leke business is pos-

itively denied.

Charleston, 8. C.— United States

cruiser Marblehead left the navy yard

fe Havana.

ashington—The United States

eene Grant, which sailed from

New Yerk Jan, 10, bound for Manila,

passed Algiers.
Eelen, N.

M.

ae on

Yahabitants are much

eco of 2 series of

that have occurred

ently. Many have betaken

ves 10 prayers and fasting.

Toledo Chio—E. W. Koch of San-

i Ohio, has filed a petition of

bankruptcy, showing liabil-

s
amountin te $130,000 and assets

css than $40,000. He is in the lum-

berin business.

ringGeld, Il.—The

25 immense damage

irees, berry bushes, ete. in

Miinois, In some counties

and bushes will be a total loss.

money loss exceeds $100,000.
New York.—Tom Sharkey and

Charley Mitchell have been matched to

meet in a twenty-round bout at the

Bolingbroke club, London, for a purse

of $11,000 May 29.

Middletown, © ‘onn.— the

will of the late Bishop John

has not been made public, it is kno
that he left little or no estate. The

greater part of his salary of $5,000 was

given away in ch
c —

Ate

intense coid

donc to

the examina-

witnesses

s against

Judge Frank

ides rested an the arguments were

immeaidately begun.
Seattle, Wash.—The richest gold

is reported

from MeDo:

ritory. Surface gravel gave from $1

to $2 a pan, In the country adjacent

ty MeDon Creck there are innumer-

ab ecks not yet prospected. The

gold is coarse and assays high.

New York.—-A loving cup was pre

sented to Mrs. Sampson by the com-

manding officers who served under

‘Admiral Sampson during the late war.

Washington—The senate committee

on Indian affairs agreed to report the

bil] ratifying the agreement between

the government und the Oklahoma In-

dians, whereby the latter agree te

lnke lands in severalty and to cede the

remainder of the reservation for $2,

960,600,

Washington --The

leave at 7 p.m. Feb. 15 on a special

train for Boston, where he will at

iend the banquet of the Home Market

club. Mrs. McKinley will not take

the trip. Several cf the speakers at

the banquet will be of the presidential
a

president will

ois, Mo.--The People’s railway

t cable), which has been

of a receiver for the past

$ sold at public auction

y

the sheriff. Third mortgage bond-

holders bid $500,000 and secured the

property, which will be reorganized.

Galesburg, Tl-The faculty of Lom-

pard university passed strong ret

i idorsing the Regers education-

now before the legislature.Washin A report was present:
ed to the senate adverse to the nomi-

nal of Hamilton G. Ewart to be

strict judge of the western district

of North Carolina,

Chicago.—The project of consolidat-

ing the shipbuilding establishments on

the great Jakes has preceeded to a

point where an appraisement has been

made of all the proper A meeting

Will be hel here next week

ty.
St.

(Pourth stre

in the har!

twe year

LATES MA : REPOR

CATTLE
all grades --

common to prime.
cattle,

Mos,

ST. LOUIS.

Whest.
2

Oats, N

Cern, No. 2,

cattl all grad
Ho .

she ‘an lamb
TOLED

Wheat, No. 2 cash
-

Cattle,

Hogs
Sheep and lamb

&q

:

MILWAUKE
Wheat, No, 1 northern...

Outs, No. 2 white
-

Tariey, No.

elt grad

&

NEW YORK.
Wheat, No. 2 red

-
82

Corn, No. &quot;

Oats, No. 2
.. 3

No. 2
Oats, 29%

consuj at Hong-Kong§.old arms to the

Filipinos
te

Rritain Has Apstintea Arbitrators.

‘The British. go ernment bas appoint-

ed arbitrators j2 the boundary dispute

between the /srgentine Republic and

Chile. *

Governer McLaurin May Dic.

Gov. McLaurin of Mississippi is cri-

tically ill with pneumonia. His phys-

CONGR REC
Week’s Proceeding in the House

and Senate.

COUNTRY SHORT OF MONEY.

Chairman Cannon Sounds a Warniag

Against

Sandry Cieil

Continsed.

on

Appropriation

‘Tuesday, Feb.

Yesterday ard to-day were set aside

ideration of public building

bills in the hou Forty bills, carry-

ing or authorizing appropriations az-

gregating $11,346,000, had been

aside with favorable recommendations

before adjournment was reached.

For two hours pr move the senate

had the McEnery resolution declara-

no vote was reached, and the reso!

tion went finally to the calendar. Du

img the debate Senator Tillman sever:

ly eriticised the course of the adminis-

tration in the Philippin He atluded

to the Filipinos as “patri

Lodge defended the action taken.

Wednesday. Feb. &a

Ty filibustering tactics a few me

bers held up seventy bills for public

buildings in various parts of the coun-

try, including si in Illinois. ‘The bill

providing for a new public building

at Newport News was passed. and that

was the only one out of a list of about

seventy that succeeded in getting

through.
In the senate the Indian appropria-

tion Dill, which has been pending for

several weeks, Was completed and

passed. The legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill] was taken

up, but after twenty-four pages of i

had been ee of it was as aside

for the da A biil pi for the

holding of two terms each year of the

Uniied States cirewit and district

Thursday, Feb. &a

the house Chairman Cannon of

a appropriations committee, in the

oarse of the general debat on the

sun civil bill, sounded a’ note of

warning against extravagant _appro-

priations, and practically served no-

tice that neither the ship subsidy bill

nor the Nicaragua canal bill could be

passed at this session.

‘Throughout its cpen session the sen-

ate had under consideration the legi

lative, executive and judicial appropr:

ation bill. Fifty-one pages of the

awas disposed of before the senate went

into executive session for the remain-

der of the day.

Friday, Feb. 10+

In the senate unanimous consent to

have a time specified for a vote on his

resolution as to the status of the Phi

ppine islands was asked, but objce-

tion was made by Mr. Mallory (dem..

Fla).

A joint resolution. prop!

amendment to the constitution, 0 as

to make United States senators elec-

tive by the people, was introduced by

Mr. Allev nad went over.

The considerati of the legislative.

executive and judicial appropriation

bill was resumed. After disposing of

seventy-one cf the 127 pages of the

bill it was laid aside for the day, ard

the message from the president urging

the establishment of a Pacifle cable

line was laid before tne senate. The

senate, at 3:20 o&#39;clo went into ex-

ecutive session, and afterward: ad-

jeurned.
‘The entire session of the house was

eceupied in general debate oa the sun-

dry civil appropriation bill, It con-

tained nothing particularly new or im-

portant. Wednesday, the

22d

inst.. wa:

set apart for the delivery of eulogies

upon the late Senator Morrill ef Ver-

moat.

‘The general passeager

agents of all railroads south of the

Ohio river have entered into an agrec-

ment to abolish secret rates, and to

send out a notification to all agents

when special rates forany purpose are

New York.

courts at Hammond, Ind., was passed.

DISTINGUISHED MISSOURL STAT

NO

ra

arenes

Fo Increase Hallroad Tar,

The Minnesota house p: ed th bil

to submit to a yoie of Re people a

proposition to increase the ta. o the

gross earning: roads from 3 per

cent to 4 per cent.

For a Cuban Lone.

Gen, Brooke&#3 advisory cabinct of

Cubans is secking indorsement for a

plan of guarantecing a fixed loan

the complete settlement of the ins:

gent sol

To Protect the Capital.

‘The empress of China propo:

suiround Peking with 250, foreign-

equipped troeps, whe are to oppose

any invasion from Manchuria or the

Gulz of Pechil
Wiliam Laira Is Deaa.

William Laird, ior partner of the

Birkenhead (Eng.) firm of shipbuild-

ers, who constructed the rebel priva-

teer Alabama, is dead.

Court of Taquiry Ordered.

Secretary Alger, by direction of the

ent, appoinled a board of inquiry
i tigation of the en-

Porter Goes to England,

Robert P. Porter has sailed for Eng-

land. He is said to have been in-

trusted with another mission by Pres-

ident McKinley.

Court-Martial for Cervera.

The long-foreseen decision of the

supreme itary court to prosecute

Admiral Cervera a Capt. Moreau is

announced at Madrid.

hat Port Said,

The unit States cruiser Raleigh,

which sailed.from Manila on Dec. 15

for New York via Suez, has arrived

at Port Said.

‘Two Townin

At Abington, MIL, $20, worth of

roperty&# was destroyed by fire. At

leians fear that he cannot recover. Victoria the loss was about $5,000.

made.

dint

SENATOR GEORGE G. VEST.

ESMAN 18 ILL AT LIS HOME IN

WASHINGTON.

Combination of Flour Mitts.

The combination of flour mil

cording to the original plan, will in-

clude the principal flour mills of the

country, with 3 ly capacity of 90.000

barrels, and be capitalized at $70,000.-
000.

ennion of Indiana ‘Troops.

The Indiana regiments which were

in thé United States service during the

Jate war are preparing to hold a mon-

ster reunion. The mecting place ‘has

not been decided upon.

For Burial at Home,

Tt is proposed to bring home from

Cuba for burial in their native land the

remains of the victims of the Virgin

jus affair, who were shot by Spaniards
in 1871.

Shoe Machinery Frust Organized.

A new shoc macbinery trust was or-

ganized under the laws of the state of

New Jersey, with a total authorized

capital of $25,000,
May: Master Out Volunteers.

‘Th ratification by the sena of the

peace treaty has

Probable early
muste out o the vol.

unteers.

President of Brown University

Monroe Taylor, president
ze, has been unanimous-

ly elected president of Brown univer-

sity.

To Increase German Army.

The budget committee of the reich

stag voted for the bill to increase thc

strength of the artillery branch of the

serviec.

Meeting Place Decided On.

‘The conference proposed by the czar

looking to a disarmament of the-na-

tions will be held at The Hague.

Sending Spanish Troops 1

The sepatri of the. Spapi
troopa in the Philippines is now being

es ‘Wenderr Discwr
to he that

rele Baccilius.”&quot
fined ‘the’ introducti into Unit

States of Dr. Weigert’s method,

marvelous cures have been m\

The Cot porant Com;

York City, whose advertisement

in anothe colum, send free to all ho
atreatise on Pulmonary Dis-

Sexplai this wonderful

many

of Ne

‘Training Otters.

Chinese and Indian fishermen have

an ingeni way of training the otter.

The h the small cub and put a

collar “jeau the throat. The little

creature, finding itself unable for days

together to swallow anything it

catches, gives up trying to do so. and

faithfully brings to the bank all the

fish it captures.

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee.

Rece there has been placed in all

he

called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coifee. The most

delicate stomach receives it without

distress, and but few can tell it from

coffee. It docs not cost over one-fourth

as much. Chiidren may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents

per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Couzhing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today

and get sample bottle free. Sold in
5 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The Springfield Republican protests

against the “hounding of Agoncillo.”
‘The anti-expansionists are inventing

some very remarkable punchi bags.

“The courtpla:
what a celebr novelist

angei Trial powd
fre

15 Michigan av., Chica:

of Insi hurts,” is
calls “Or-

Write

Soldiers in the Italian army are al-

lowed two hours in the middle of tha

gay for a nap.

won&#3 wait till 1900, but make 99

painl and happy by using “Orange-
Trial powders

|

free, Write 15

ChicasMehig
|

ay.

Fencing mak women grace

“Better Be Wise
Than Ric

Wise people are also rich

when they know a perfect
remedy for all annoying dis-

eases of the blood, kidne
liver and bowels. It is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

is perfect in its action. It

so regulates the entire sys-

fem as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoi

Got 0re—° For 42 years I ha

sweilings on my neck, which

couraging and troublesume.

also annoyed me.

—

Hood&#39;

and the swe
in Mi

Rheuma
Sar:

‘A lady

y

testimonial am used

Jlooa&#39; and was entirely cured of the sam
S thanked me for Feowmpe

ing it.” S. JERLAND, 400 ‘Lov
REIN, almniae Mich

Poor Health — “Had poor hea “tor

years, pains im shoulders, back nd hips,

with sonta headache, areauies and

no appetil &quot; Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

oe ee treng and can work hard all day

eat heartily and sleep well. took i oe
cau it help uisband
E 1. Ger os

rong 1 roi siv
ars I

Sinne A. Jacso Dow

Svh you mistWas sald
estern,

pf Tam
tawa, C
Ait amoc Block, ‘Chica Tike

CANDY CATHARTIC.

prosecuted with energy.

I
MENTS-

Se

Send for our Co-oper-
yn matipla.Seat

ara ME
Or. Ka

2 aa
=,

Sa

grocery stores a new preparation €



\ ona Bible,

WASHINGTON: ANGRY.

BUT DID HE SWEAR AT BATTLE

OF MONMOUTH?

‘Tradition Afirms That He Used an Oath

ficlent Prove-

anguage—Geners.

RADITION

—

says

on one ccca-

the father of

country so far

his religious
and prin-

as to

used an oath,

fanity does

comport with

generally accepted
character of George

Washington, and there are many who

deny the tradition.

It was at the battle of Monmouth

where Wasiington is supposed to have

a

Tost his temper
Char} for disobeying orders and

retreating, thus endangering the whole

American army. If ever man was

tried, it wa Washington af Monmouth,
and if ever profanity was excusable it

was on that occasion, Lee, according

to some historians, was a designing

traitor, who, envious cf Washington&#39
popularity, schemed to defeat his

army, It is quite certain that he hes-

itated when the eath of allegiance, re-

quired by the coultinental congress,

was administered ac Valley Forge.

‘Washington was himself administering

the cath to I-ee, Greene, Stirling and

othe the officers placing their haids

When Washington began
to repeat the prescribed oath, Lee sud-

denly removed his hand from the B

ble, and the commander-in-chief asked |

why he did so, His answer was:

“As to King George, I am willing

Jegiance to him, but I have some scru-

ples about thi © af Wales.”

ve Washington joined
im the laugh that followed this ex-

planation. But Lee eventully took the

oath with the others, and subscribed

Yni name to one cf the blanks now on

file in the archives at Washington.

‘When the British unde Clinton sud-

denly evacuated Philadelphia in June,

1778, and began their retreat across

Washington,
i

pushed on as rapidly as

possible te intercept them before they

reached New York. Late on headed

off the British, went into camp near

the enemy on the plains of Monmouth,

Lee was next to Washington in com-

mand, and there can be no doubt at

this time that envy and hatred were

strong factors in the breast of the su-

bordinate. Lee&#3 instructions were to

advance early and attack the enemy

as soon as they began to move, unless

there was some powerful reason for

not doing so. It seems that this very

slight discretionary power given him

furnished the pretext for his conduct.

Lee had under him such men as La-

fayette, Wayne and Morgan’s famous

riflemen,
The conduct of Lee on this oceasion

is a puzzle to the student of human

motives. At one moment he seemed in

earnest and determined, at the next he

was weak, hesitating and uncertain.

Ip the council of war held at Hopewell
Lee advised against the attack, and

showed a very faint heart throughout
the fight. When the British began to

move he made a feeble attack, which

was followed up by half a dozen blun-

ders in rapid suecession. He held La-

fayette in check until it was too late

for him to cut off some of the British

army, and weakened Wayne’s forces

by withdrawing from him some of his

best soldiers, and finally ordered a gen-
eral retreat all along the line. Along a

narrow pass, with a morass on either

side, the Americans fled on that hot

June day, pursued by the yelling Brit-

ons. The weather was so excessively

warm that many of the sol

ished from  sunstroke.

who was bringing up the main army

to attack the British in such a way as

to cut off their retreat to New York,

after the cannonading early in the

morning, was astonished and perplexed
to hear no more firing. Anon the

shouts of the victorious Britons and

the occasional musket shot fell on his

ears, and, with a feeling of distrust, he

galloped forward, accompanied by his

entire staff. They met the head of the

retreating army under Gen. Lee. Just

at this point, according to tradition,

Washington did his “cussing.” His-

tory records the first words uttered -by

Washington as:

“Sir, I desire to know what is the

reason, and whence arises this disorder

and confusion?” ‘Tradition says that

the sentence began with “By God, sir.”

According to tradition, Washington,
after meeting Lee, ordered Oswald&#39;s

battery to unlimber and open on the

enemy; that he then galloped down

toward the advancing enemy, and fired

his holsters at them, wheeled his horse

about, rode back and fcrmed the re-

treating hosts into a line of battle to

meet. the foe. Without doubt the

father of his country was greatly pro-
voked at Lee, and the evidence

trial shows that “hot and

words passed between them, But it is

still a matter of doubt whether Gen.

Washington swore.

Such terms and colloquialisms as

and “Zounds,” a

ity, were in com-

ys, but Washing-
ton has never been accused of using
them. In the midst of the excitement

and confusion attending a battle, and

the rallying of routed hosts under the

heavy fire of a victorious enemy, it is

as

REMOVED HIS HAND FROM THE

BIBLE.
cessfully&qu reported. and some other

word may have been used by Wash-

ington which his enemies distorted into

“py.” Is it not more probable that the

“father of his country,”

supplication?
holling over with disappointment and

chagrin, what would be more natural

than that he should, on meeting Lee,

ery out: “My God, sir, I desire to

know what is the reason, and whence

arises this disorder and confusion?”

The man who gave rise to the rumor

of the use of profanity may have been

Lee himseli, who was anxious

malign the man who had rebuked him

on the battlefield. It was an easy mat-

ter to report his “my” as “by,” and

thus change the whole tenor of Wash-

ington’s remarks. This theory is cer-

tainly the most reasonable as well as

the most charitable, and, after an in-

vestigation of almost 120 years, it

ought to be adopted.
After Washington, at the risk of his

life, had brought order out of chaos,

and formed the routed troops into an

invincible line of battle, he rode back

to where Lee sat on his horse in a bad

fit of sulks, and, pointing to the ral-

Med troops, asked:

“Will you, sir, command in

place?”
.

“I will,” Lee cagerly exclaimed.

“Then,” said Washington, “I expect
you to check the enemy immediately.”

“Your command shall be obeyed, and

I will not be the first to leave the

field,” returned Lee.

‘The advancing foe was held in check.

Washington brought up the remainder

that

WASHING ANGRY,

of the army, and all that long Sab-

bath day the battle raged, but the

Britons and their allies were defeated

and stole away during the night.
After it was all over, Lee demanded

an apology, but Washington, instead of

apologizing. placed Lee under arrest.

He was tried and dismissed from com-

mand for twelve months. He never

entered the army again, but sulked

throughout the war and died in Phil-

adelphia Oct. 2, 1797.

How Washington Really Looked.

From the traditions of Alexandria,
and from other sources, I have tried to

make up in my mind’s eye a picture of

George Washington as he really was,

He was exceedingly tall, and, when

young, quite slender. He had enor-

mous hands and feet. His boots were

No. 18, and his ordinary walking shoes

No. He was a man of muscle.

During his service in the army he

weighed 200 pounds, and was so strong
that he could lift his tent with ono

hand, although it usually required the

strength of two men to place it on the

camp wagon. I mean, of course, when

it was folded up and wrapped around

the poles. Washington could hold a

musket with one hand and fire it. He

was a good shot and a good swords-

man. The pictures of the father of his

country make one think that Wash-

ington a brunette. His face is

mber, The truth is, he had

ke an Irish baby, and his hair

was almost red. He had a broad chest

but not a full one.

Ilis voice was not strong, and during

his last days he had a hacking cough.
His eyes were cold gray, and it is said

at he seldom smiled, although there

is reason to believe that he had con-

siderable humor about him, His nose

was prominent. He was particular as

to his appearance and fastidious in

dress, Ho wore plain clothes and al-

ways kept himself well shaven, acting
a his own barber.

Economical, but Not Stlogy-

Through his letters now owned by
the government one may see here and
there correspondence which shows

that he was very hard up at times, In

1785 he wrote that he could get no

wheat on credit, and that he had no

cash to pay for it, Three years later he

urges a man to pay the $1,000 which he

owes him, and says he has put off the

sheriff three times already, and that he

needs this money to pay his taxes. He

was not afraid to dun his debtors, and

he is sald to have been-one of the

shrewdest dealers, among the planters
of his time. He was always preaching

economy to his servants, but on the

whole was somewhat lenient, as, for

instance, he employed one man, a car-

penter, making a contract with him for

a year and providing therein he was to

have feur days in which he might get
drunk about Christmas. Washington

was economical, but not stingy. He

could not endure waste of any kind,and
he went about over his estate doing his

best to stop the leaks. In one of his

letters home h urges that the greatest

economy be used in feeding the hay at

the mansion hou:

The nails of the Chinese nobility

sometimes attain the length of eight-

een inches, being protected by long

silver cases.

Two persons will not be friends long
if they can not forgive each other lit-

tle failings—La Bruyere,

TALMAGE’S SERMO

“HOUSEHOLD ANNOYANCES,”
LAST SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“Lord Dost Thou Not Care That My

Sister Hath Left Me to Serve Alone—

Bid Her Therefore That She Help

Me&quot;—Lake 10: 40.

Yonder is a beautiful village home-

stead. The man of the house is dead

and his widow has charge of the prem-
ises, It is Widow Martha of Bethany.
Yes, I will show you also the pet of

the household. It is Mary, the young-

er sister, with a book under her arm,

and in her face no sign of care or

anxiety about anything. Company has

come. Christ appearing at the out-

side of the door makes some excite-

ment inside the door.

back the disarranged furniture, ar-

range their hair, and in a flash pre-

Pare to open the door. They do not

keep Christ waiting outside until they

have newly apparelled themselves or

elaborately arranged their tresses, and

then, with affected surprise, come out,

and pretending not to have heard the

two or three previous knockings, say:

“Why, is that you?” No, they were

ladies, ang always presentable, al-

though perhaps they had not on their

best. None of us always have on our

best; otherwis very soon our best

would not be worth having on. They

throw open the door and greet Christ.

They say, “Good morning, Master,

come in and be seated.” Christ brought
@ company of friends with him, and

the influx of so many city visitors, you.

do not wonder, threw the country

home into some perturbation. I sup-

pose the walk from the city had been

a keen appetizer. The kitchen depart-

ment that day was a very important

department, and I think as soon as

Martha had greeted her guests she

Mary had no anx-

She had full

confidence that Martha

could get up the best dinner in

Bethany, and she practically said,

“Now, let us have a division of labor.

Martha, you cook, and I&#3 sit down

and learn.”

The same difference you now some-

times see between sisters. There is

Martha, industrious, painstaking, a

good manager, ever inventive of some

new pastry, discovering something in

household affairs. Here is Mary, fond

of conversation, literary, so full of

questions of ethics she has no time

to discuss questions of household wel-

fare. It is noon. Mary is in the par-

lor. Martha is in the kitchen. It would

have been better for them to have

divided the toil, and then they could

haye divided the opportunity of listen-

ing to Christ. But Mary monopolizes

Christ, while Martha swelters before

the fire.

‘Tt was very important that they have

a good dinner that day, for Christ was

hungry, and he did not often have

luxurious entertainment. Alas! me! if

all the responsibility of that entertain-

ment had rested with Mary. What a

repast they would have had! But some-

thing went wrong in the kitchen.

Either the fire would not burn, or the

bread would not bake, or something

was turned black that ought to have

been only turned brown, or Martha

sealded herself, and, forgetting all the

| proprieties of the occasion, with be-

sweated brow she rushed out of the

Kitchen into the parlor, perhaps with

tongs in one hand and pitcher in the

other, and she cried out, “Lord, dost

thou not care that my sister has left

me to serve alone? Bid her therefore

that she help me?” Christ scolded not

a word. If it were scolding I would

rather have lim scold me than any-

body else bless me. There was noth-

ing acerb in the Saviour’s reply. He

knew that Martha had been working

herself almost to death to get him

something to eat, and he appreciated

her kindness, and he practically said:

“My dear woman, do not worry, let

the dinner go; sit down here on this

couch beside your younger sister,

Mary; let us talk about something
else. Martha, Martha, thou art careful

and troubled about many things; but

one thing is needful.”

As Martha throws open the door, I

look in today, and I see a great many

household anxieties, perplexities, fa-

tigues, and trials, and about them I

am going to speak, if the Lord of Mary

and Martha and Lazarus will help me

by his grace.

As I look into that door, in the first

place, I see the trial of non-apprecia-
tion. That was what made Martha so

vexed at Mary. Mary, the younger

sister, had no proper estimate of the

elder sister&#39 fatigue. Just as now,

men having annoyances of store and

factory and shop, or at the stock ex-

change, come home at night and hear

of some household annoyance and they

say, “Ob, that’s nothing; you ought to

‘pe in a factory a day and have ten or

fifteen or twenty or a hundred subor-

dinates. Then you would know some-

thing about annoyance and trouble.”

O man, let me tell you that a wife and

a mother has to conduct at the same

time a university, a clothing establish-

ment, a restaurant. a Jaundry, a libra-

ry, and has to be health officer, police,
and president of the whole realm! She

has to do a thousand things, and to do

them well, in order to make things go

smoothly, and that is what puts the

awful tax on Woman&#39; nerves and a

woman&#39 brain. I know there are ex-

ceptions to the rule. Sometimes you

will find a woman who can sit in the

arm chair of the library all day with-

out any anxiety, or tarry on the be-

lated yillow, and all the cares of the

household are thrown upon servants

who have iarge wages and great expe-

rience; but that is the exception. I

speak of the great masses of house-

keepers, to whom life is a struggle, and

who at thirty years of age look as

The sisters set:

-bilities of housekeepers!

they were forty. The fallenthough
at Chalons and Austerlitz and Gettys-

don of the. kitchen. Go out to the

country and look over the epitaphs on

the tombstones. They are all beauti-

fal and poetic, but if the tombstones

could tell the truth thousands of them

would say: “Here lies a woman who

was killed by too much mending and

sewing and baking and scouring and

serubbing,” and the weapon with

which she was killed was a broom or

a sewing machine or a ladle.

The housewife rises in the morning
half rested. At an irrevocable hour she

must have the morning repast ready.
‘What if the fire will not burn? What

if the clock stop? What if the mar-

keting has not been sent in? No mat-

ter that; it must be ready at the irre-

vocable hour, Then the children must

be got ready for school. But what if

the garments be torn? What if they

do not know their lessons? What if the

hat or sash is lost? they must be got

ready. Then you have the duty of

the day, or perhaps several days to

plan out. But what if the butcher

sends meat ‘unmasticable? What if the

grocer furnishes you articles of food

adulterated? What if the piece of sil-

ver be lost, or a favorite chalice be

broken, or the roof,leak, or the plumb-

ing fail, or any one of a thousand

things occur? No matter. Everything

must be ready. The spring is coming,

and there must be revolution in ‘ie

family wardrobe, or the autumn is at

hand, and you must shut out the

northern blast. But how if the moth

has preceded you to the chest? How

if the garments of the last year do

not fit the children now?

°

What if all

the fashions have changed? * * *

As Marttha opens the door I look in

and I also see the trial of severe econ-

my. Nine hundred and ninety-nine
households out of a thousand are sub-

jected to it, either under the greater
or less stress of circumstances. It is

especially so when a man smokes ex-

pensive cigars and dines at costly res-

taurants. He will be very apt to en-

join severe economy at home. That is
what kills thousands of women—the

attempt to make five dollars do the

work of seven, It is amazing how some

men dole out money to the household.

If you have not got the money, say so.

If you have, be cheerful in the expen-

diture. Your wife will be reasonable.
“How long does the honeymoon last?”

said a young woman about to enter

the married state, to her mother. The
mother answered, “The honeymoon

lasts until you ask your husband for

money.” “How much do you want?”
“A dollar.” “A dollar! Can&#3 you get
along with fifty cents? You are always

wanting a dollar.” This thirty years’
war against high prices, this everlast-

ing attempt to bring the outgo within

the income has exhausted multitudes

of housekeepers, Let me say to such,
It is a part of the Divine discipline. If

it were best for you, all you would

have to do would be just to open the

front windows, and the ravens would

fly in with food, and after you had

baked fifty times from the barrel in

the pantry, like the barrel of Zarep-
hath, the barrel would be full, and the

children’s shoes would last as long as

the shoes of the Israelites in the wil-

derness—forty years. * * *

Romance and novelty may for a lit-

tle while seem to be a substitute. The

marriage day has only gone by, just
gone by, and all household cares are

atoned for by the joy of being togeth-
er, and by the fact that when it is late

at night it is not necessary to discuss

whether it is time to go. All the

mishaps of the newly-married couple
in the way of household affairs are not

matters of anxiety or reprehension,
but merriment. The loaf of bread

turned into a geological specimen, the

slushy custards and jaundiced and

measly biscuits! h, it is a very

bright sunlight that falls upon the cut-

lery and mantel ornaments of a new

home! Romance and novelty will do

for a little while, but after a while

the romance is all gone and there is a

loaf to be made, a loaf that cannot be

sweetened by any earthly condiments,

and cannot be flavored with any earth-

ly flavors, and cannot be baked in any

ordinary oven. It is the loaf of do-

ic happiness. All the ingredients
from heaven. Fruit from the tree of

life and sweetened with the new. wine

of the kingdom, and baked in the oven

of home trial. God only can make

that loaf.

.

You can cut it, but it takes

God to make it.

Solomon wrote ont of his own miser-

able experience—he had a wretched

home—no man can be happy with two

wives, much less with seven hundred

—and out of his wretched experience

he wrote: “Better is a dinner of herbs

where love is, than a stalled ox and

hatred therewith.” Oh, the responsi-
Kings, by

their indigestion, have lost empires,
and generals, through indigestion, have

Jost battles. One of the great statis-

ticians says that out of a thousand un-

married men thirty were criminals,

and out of a thousand married men

only eighteen were criminals, showing
the power of home. And, oh, the re-

sponsibility resting upon housekeep-
ers! By the food they provide, by the

couch they spread, by the books they

introduce, by the influence they bring
around the home, they are helping to

decide the physical,. the intellectual,
the moral, the eternal welfare of the

uman race. Oh, the responsibility!
That woman sits in the house of God

to-day, perhaps, entirely umappreciat-
ed. She is the banker of her home,
the president, the cashier, the teller,
the discount clerk; and ever and anon

there is panic. God knows the anz-

ieties and the cares, and he knows that

this ig not @ useless sermon, but that

there are multitudes of hearts, waiting
for the distillation of the Divine mercy

and solace in their hour of trials and

their home duties and their own fa-

tigues, The world hear nothing
about themThey never speak about

them. You could not with the agonies
of an inquisition bring the truth out of

them. They keep it still. They say

nothing. They endure, and will until

God and the judgment right their

wrongs. Ob, but says some sister,

“Are you not trying to show that all a

woman&#3 life at home is one of self-

sacrifice?” Yes, my sister, and that

is the only kind of life worth living.
That has been the life of Florence

Nightingale; that was the life of Ed-

ward Payson; that was th life of the

Lord Jesus Christ; that is the life of

every man or woman that is happy-—
a life of self-sacrifice. Those people

living for themselves—are they happy?
Find me one. I will give you all the

nations of the earth to find me one.

Not happy. no, not happy. It is the

self-sacrificing people that are happ.
gloriously

50 magnificently,
i deep and eter-

nal satisfactions of the soul, Self-

sacrifice. We all admire it in others.

How little we exercise of it! How

much would we endure: how much

would we risk for others? A ver

rough schoolmaster had a poor

had offended the laws of the

.
“take off your

ly and receive this whip.”
declined, and more vehemently the

teacher said, “I tell you, now, take off

your coat; take it off instantly.” The

boy again declined. It was not be-

eatse he was afraid of the lash: he

was used to that in his cruel home.

But it was for shame; he had no un-

dergarments, and when at last he re-

moved his ccat there went up a sob

of emotion all through the school as

they saw why he did not wish to re-

move his coat, and as they saw the

shoulder-blades almost cutting through

the skin. As the schoolmaster lifted

his whip to strike, a roseate, healthy

boy leaped up and said, “Stop, school-

whip me, He

is

only a poor

hap; he can&# stand whip me.”

“Oh,” said the teacher, “it&#3 going to

be a very severe scourging. But if

you want to take the position of a

substitute, you can d it.

said, “I don’t care; whip me;

it; he’s only a poor chap. Don&#3 you

see the bones almost come through the

flesh? Whip me.* And when the

blows came down on the boy’s shoul-

ders, this healthy, robust lad made no

;
he endured it all uncomplain-

y. We all say “Bravo!” for that

.
Bravo! That is the spirit of

Christ!) Splendid! How much scourg-

ing, how much chastisement, how

much anguish will you and I take for

others? Oh, that wemight have some-

thing of that boy’s spirit! Aye, that

we might have something of the spirit
of Jesus Christ; for in all our occu-

pations and trades and businesses, and

all our life, home Iife, foreign life, we

are to remember that the sacrifice for

others will soon be over.

The boy

TAKE IT PHILOSOPHICALLY.

One of the Lessons That Us

Must Learn.

It is&#3 question which is the most

difficut thing to de—to take victory

modestly or to bear up cheerfully un-

der defeat, says the Detroit Free Press.

Perhaps there are more people who are

able to subdue themselves and their

pride when victory crowns their efforts

than there are able to give the vietor

a heartfelt and cheerful sympathy
when they themselves are the van-

quished. It is certainly hard not to

feel downcast, or sometimes even an-

gered, when things turn out against
one’s wishes and against one’s efforts.

In a game of marbles the fellow who

loses feels a weight on his heart for

hours. In game of ball the losers

are forever saying. “If this had not

happened just as it did.” or, “If we had

a chance to do that at the proper time

we could have won.” In the deeper
and more weighty games of life It is

much the same and men are forever

making excuses for their failures. But

tell us, little lad, what if you have lost

a half-dozen of your marbles, does the

sky lose thereby any of its blue? Or

has pot the sport paid well for the

losing?) And you who have lost the

ball game. has that damaged your

character any? Has it taken away any.

of your friends? Have you not even

more in yeur stock of experience than

you had before? After all, it is but

a game, 2n all games must be lost and

won. Would you always be the win-

ner? Then, should you wish to see

your neighbors, your friends, your

business rivals always defeated, the

game of life would lose its zest. Is

it not the better policy to do*one’s best

and let come what will? If the result

is favorable We can then be glad; not

losing sight of the fact that some one

has lovt in the contest. And if

Jost is our part then ought we to take

the result as cheerfully as if it had

been victo knowing full well that

there h been no harm done to our

true characters, and the world will

wag on just as eventy as before, Is it

a money We can and will be

just as happy without the stuff, and it

be doing much more good to him

than it did to ourselves.

To take victory and defeat with equal
modesty, cheerfulness and thoughtful-

ness for the other fellow—that is the

real success and along this jine should

be the training and this should be the

true object of every game and every

contest.

All of

Dust from Smoke.

A cigarette smoker sends into the

air about 4,600,000,000 particles of dust

at every puif, according to Dr. Atkins”

investigations,

Character gives splendor to youth
and awe to wrinkled skin and gray.

hairs,—Emerson. :



Th Dreadf Sore
They Continued to Spread in Spite

_

of Treatment but Now They are

Healed—A Wonderful Work.

“For many years I have been @ great

sufferer with varicose veins on one of my

Limbs. My foot and limb became dread-

fully swollen. When I stood&#39;u Icould

feel the blood rushing down the veins of

this limb. One day I accidentally hit my

foot against some object and a sore broke

out which continued to spread and was

concluded I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In a short time
those dreadful sores which had caused

me 60 much suffering, began to heel. I

kept on faithfully with Hood’s&#3 Sarsapa-

rilla, and in a short limb was

completely healed and ‘the sores gave me

re pain. I cannot be too thankful

for the wonderful work Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla, has done for me.” Mzs. A. B.

Grison, Hartland, Vermont.

Hood’ Sarsa-
S parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Biood Puri

Hood&#39;s Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

Menton Gazette
a. Smith,

Editor,
jubtiie and Proprietor.

Surscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MEN

Barket, of Wars were in town

on business yesterday.
—Most of the peopl of Mentone

are new gr ppically
speaking, and the epidemic is abat-

ing for the want of new victims.

immaunes,

—A number of the business men

of Mentone have passe an edict

forbiddiug the use of cigarettes in

their stores. Now if they could

only squele the squirters thay
would baye takon another step in

the right direction.

—C. N. Ferguson, who iives 1
miles west of old Tiptown, will

have a public sale of alarge amount

of stock, feed, farming implements
and household furniture, on next

Monday, Feb. 20. Mr. Ferguson
expects to move to Igernia, Califor

nia, in a short time.

—The recent severe cold has been

an excellent test on the durability
of cement side-walks. The goo

ones have not been effected in the

least, but some of inferior con-

struction show checks. At Auburn,
Ind., there are hundreds of feet

rendered completely worthless.

—lIt may seem strange, but it is

afact, that we can send you the

Farm Journal five years if you will

pay all you owe for the GaAzeTTF

and one sear ahead—both papers
for just the price of ou Wheth-

er you can reap the advantages of

this surprising offer depend how

soon you accept th offer.

—That famous insatiable buzz

saw got in its work again last Mon-

day forenoon. Pete Hubler while

working at Moon & Mollenhour’s

mill, let his left hand come in con-

tact with the rip-saw in such a way

as to mutilate two fingers and tc

cut into his hand between th first

and second fingers. It necessita-

ted the surgical services of Dr.

Yocum to dress the wound, and

will cause Pete to take alay off

from work for several weeks.

—The fire company now realize

how it goes to make a run in zero

weather. A blaze in the kitchen

floor of John Ensmingei’s residence

last Sunday afternoon call d wut the

department, but the fire was under

control before the engine was

ready for operation. When the

boys returned te the engine house

they realized the yalue of a goo
full breath of warm atmospher
when compare with the kind that

had tobe broken off frozen
ehunks.

in

—-It was currently reported here

the first of the week that Perry
Smith of the 160th, had died at

Mantanzas, Cuba. In answer to a

telegram of inquiry to Washington,
the following answer cam

“Oliver Perry Smith, captain and

commissary of subsistence of volun-

teers died Feb. 11 on hospital ship
in Havan harbor, of

acute nephritis. Did net belong to

any regimen

The name is the same as the

Perry Smith kaown to our people
but the last sentence of the aboye

dispatch is suppose to be conelu-

siv proof that it was some other

person,

4-| eries,

of

on

Sylvester Barber, trustee

Seward township, is in town

business today.
—Cold weather items written a

week ago are all misfits now. The

blae-birds are singing.
—J. A. Wilson was called to

Auburn last week to attend the

funeral of his sister.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. E. Mentzer

Wednesday afternoon.

—The Ladies Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs.S.S. Arnsberger
next Wednesday afternoon.

—Rev. M.R. Peirce went to

Etna Green last Sunday to assis!

in quarter ly meeting services.

-—Maree Giffin, the danghter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin, was

bora January 18, 1899, died Feb.

14 1809. Aged
—“A Missionary Church”

tepie for Epworth League meeting
next. Sunday evening. Acts 13:1-3.

Miss Sylvia Mentzer leader.

will

next

day
is

in one d if taken in time.

50 cents.

—W. Fish

ence proper
and

contemplates

sprin

has sold ins
-e

to Mrs. Emma Jeff

re informed that he

west in

we 3

going

express their thanks to the Mando-

lin Ciub for thew Hent

rendered at their entertainment fast

Tuesday evening.
—It is

160th reg

out of

ment to which

longs. It

Cuba,

—The v

exe music

again reported
nent

service.

is to be mustered

This is the reg

Oryille Kilmer be-

now at Mantanzas,is

lentine soci

home of W. B. Doddridy
.

evening a suceess. The pro-

gram was very successfully carried

out, and the very
ent enjoyed the exerci immense-

ly.
“as. B Bowman,

Abbott and Mi Ercie

Mentzer spent Sunday in Valpa-

raiso with Elery Bowman, John

Abbott and Mahlon Mentzer who

are attending the Normal Schoo! at

that place.
—“Never tell in the parlor what

you heard in the kitchen’ unless

the cook tells you that Fox&# Wafer

Crackers are the best, then you can

pass the word along anywhere and

anytime because its truth that ir-

teresis everyone who eats

Have You
licard
Or?

You may have heard
about SCOTT’S EMULSION

andgha a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsiv fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the

pures and the best in the
world, but made so palata
ble that almost. everybody
can take it. Nearl all
children like it and ask for

more.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

looks like cream; it nour-

ishes the wasted body of
the baby, cl or adult
better than cream or an

it

Miss

Alma

other food in existence.
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that

cream does to milk. If you
have had any experienc
with oth weal M as

preparation you

wi find that this is a fact.

The hypophosphit that are

combined with the cod-liver oil

they tone up the

and $1.00. all druggis
4 BOWNE, Chemists: Ne York,

body.
scorr’s be

the

—The Willing Workers wish to]!

that the [a

el

arge crowd pres-|

{yond their fondest

Nervous Disease

Treated Free!
The Celebrated Physician and

Specialist, Franklin Miles,
D., LL. B., of Chicago, will

Send $2.50 Worth of His New

Treatment Free to Each of Our

Afflicted Readers.

Our afilieted readers will certainly

never haye a better chance to try, free

of charge, a new and highly recom-

mended Treatment fer diseases of the

Brain, Spimal Cord and Nerves.

Dr. Miles special treatment 1s the re-

sult of twenty-five years laborious in-

vestigation an extensive experience,
and his N tem of ‘Treatment is

eminently scientitic and three times as

successful as the usual wethods.

Many hundreds of prominent peopl
have testified to the almost miraculous

results of this new treatment, The

Doctor has for years been well and fa-

yorably known as a leading specialist
in these diseases, ind his offer should

ly be aecepted by our alllicted

jon. The st

em as perfected
by Dr, Miles, generally adopted it would en~

their patients much

ainly ine

ire und

ct -“The honor ofseer method of t

valid incurable diseases be-

m M.D, 8, OF this

had twenty-four year’s
and is well and favorably

known throughout the countr

an able and
i

sistant and investigators in his labor-

He ha patients in eyery State.

Canada, Mexico. Ho

y inyites the afllicted to write

ty never have another such an

opportunity. Do not fail to write for

of free treatment. Address Dr,

FRANKLIN MILK 13th Floor, Masoni¢

‘Temple, Chicag

Pills

cents by C.

Mass.

--llood

Mailed for

&# Lowell,

—J.F. Bowman and family
M Clark Arnsherger ‘ited

friends at Millwood last Sunday.

—Uurtis Roller, of Silyer Lake,
droye oyer from that place witha
trayeling man Tuesday morning

.

biliousness .

1. Hood &

cwe

and

&l

—Nelson Miller, from near Au-

visiting his uncle, W. D.

n other Friends in this yi-
burn, wa

Lyon,
cinity last week.

loans made

o delav.

M. WaLker,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—fiood farm at 5
and 6 per cent.

—Rheumatism canses more aches

and pains than any other disease, It

is due to inthe blood, and is

eured by Hooil&#39 aparilla which

neutralizes this acid.

—A little blaze

Moon Motlenh

day evening cans fire alarm to

be turned in. The fire was quickly
extinguished wilh no damage.

somewhere’ in

factory Tnes-

—Catarrh in the head is enred by
Hooit& Sarsaparilla which eradicates

from the blood the serofulous taints

that cause it, soothing and rebuild-

ing the delicate and diseased tissues.

—Paat Perry, of Colum us, Gt.

suffered agony for thirty years, and

when cured his Piles vy using De-

Wai 3 Witch Hazel Salve. It heals

es antl skin diseases like magic
i

Bennett.

—H.M. Tebay, representating
the Bourbon College and School of

Masic, was in town Monday in the

interest that institution, He

the school prospering be-

nticipations.

©

reports

s baked inthe sun are

ble as badly baked

le from vile material

Crackers are digestib!
delicious, rich, pure and p

latabl
Lovk for “FOX” on the box before

you give your order.

m of the B. Y.

Topie, “A Mi

Scripture lesson

der Miss May Jeffer-
r Bro. Tipton. Di

sion of lesson, Select reading Miss
Blanche K Music by the Violin

ela

—Married, at the U. B. parson-

age on Saturday evening Feb.11,
1899, by Rey. W.H. Rittenhouse

of Barket, Mr. Elmer Carpenter of

Akron ant Miss Ettie Holmes of

—Mrd pi

Progr:
Feb. 19,

Chureh.”

Beaver Dam. Many friends join
io wishing the young eoupt a long

&qu happ life,

[about eighty

TH KLONDISE
~Gratinuedfrom first page.

kindness shown. Even now as I

write one of our faithful servants

has finished bis breakfast and bas

Jam down as near the door of our

ice house as he can get. The other

one is browsiag among some low

shrubvery near by. It is. their

babit, after a long trip, to eat and

then lie down for a long nap.

Sometimes they are not particular
and will with the cold

snow for a bed, but we have taught
We always help

them select a cosy nook with plenty
of moss for a resting place.

Wednesday, May 4.—Today we

went fi The here is

rods across and we

went out near the middle

hol through the jee. This was a

bigger job than we contracted for

when began. After chopping
and digging for nearly two hours

we finally made a hole through the

lie down

our pets better.

sbing. river

nd cut a

we

ice. We found that the cougealed
surface was over four feet thick and

the immense pressure which this

great load of i exerted on the

water below caused a column of

water to shoot up fully twenty feet

high as soon as our ax made an

opening, and the result was that we

‘lyoth gota good sprinkling before

we could clamber out of the hole

and get away. ‘The hole which we

had made was full ina jiffy and

there was a torrent of water flowing
down the river on top of the ice.

The most interesting part of this

adventure came later. We hustled

back to and watched the

Rocky Mountain geyser whieh we

had made. ‘The water on our cloth-

ing froze dry in a few moments and

gave ns no furtber trouble, but the

immense volume that came up

through the enlarged opening in the

ice spread out over the surface of

the river and ef course it froze be-

fore it could get very far away.

The result was that when dark came

a mound of ice had arisen some ten

or twelve feet high and the stream

of water still spurting up above it

could be seen like the fiery torrent

from the crater of old Vesuvius.

That’s a very hot comparison con-

sidering the latitude, and Jack

thinks I would better call it a

World’s Fair electric fountain.

Thursday, May 5.—When we got

up this morning the first thing we

did was

works.”

carp

to examine our ‘‘water.

The ice mound had in-

creased in height until it had gain-
ed the same altitude as the flowing

column and then the top bad frozen

ever and closed the vent. We put
on our skates and took a run around

the mound and climbed to its sum-

mit. We then ran down the river

for about a mile where we came to

the limit to which the water had

flown. We stated in our jottings
yesterday that we had gone

a

fish-

ing but our success can be most

strikingly expressed by use of the

old adage about fisherman’s luck.

‘Poday we did better.

down the river we noticed a large
brook trout frozen fast in the new-

ly made transparent ice. It bad

been forced out with the water

through the openin in the ice and

carried about half a mile before it

was imprisoned in its congealed
element. I sent Jack back to camp

for the ax while I staid to wateb it

to keep it from getting away. It

was about a foot urder the ice but

when we gotit ont it was still alive.

It was a fine specimen and weighed
about four pounds We looked for

more but were not successful. We

bad fresh fish for dinner.

To be cu tinued.

In our run

ASTIV SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,
IT ULONS Ue ine Philippi

nissioned by the Gov.

rian to. the War De-

partment. The book wa written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,

jg Kong, inthe American trenches at

do onthe deck of the Olympia with Dewey,

nil in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila

Bonanza for agents, Brimful of original plet—

ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Bir

profits. Freight pal Credit given. Drop ail

teashy unofiici ‘Outfit free. Ad.

dress, 1. T. Taru See&#39 Star Insurance

Bldw., Chicawo,

PERFECT

=

ge. SCAL
addr ‘Jont oF BINGHAMTON,

NGHAMTON, N.Y.

FOREV

It’s-at

If it’s Good

|DUNL s.

Beans.

Extracts.

Crackers

Matches.

‘Tobacco.

Dried Fruits.

Etc. Etc. ‘

If it’s at|eDUNLAP ’S

A A A ADD A A a a A a

It’s Good.

A Farm Library of unequatted value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

‘somely Printed and Beautifully Lilustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. A eOGL HORSE BOOK
Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, wit oveiiegtration a stacdard work. Prive, ge

existen
23 colsto Hie reproductions

103 other illustrations.

AM! about THogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch-

eiin Diseases, ‘ete. Contains over £5 beauti halt

oats and other engravi Price, 9 C&am

ne eriesal etal pouueneeme ra
euible, They

ee, Nortandlth. Every one who Ke se,
Chicken, or grovesSmal 1

Frnits S fo sen righ
away for the BIGGLI

AR OUR
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS,“a the FARM JOURNAL

‘the remainder of 1 1901, 2 and 1 ie it b mail to ai

Giddr tor A DoLi Bit alte ago a jon Will al
receive &

eahife rey
2 Mataon gma iis Motners en

m ple o1SHEA JOURNAL and circular \Geser BIGGLE BOOKS tree.

WILMER ATKINSON. FARM JOURNAL
Shas. JexkINs. THabsirea

Histo “% Spani Wa
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Mlustrations.

Three Beautiful Volume in Half Morocco.

See spectat offer at bottom of thi advertiseme

This Magnificent Edition for only ONE DOL DOWN.

To the readers of this paper we make the following pro1 ecome mem-

bers of the Review of Reviews History Club, and obtain thePine vowmen

Our-War in: Two Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,

Battor of the Americ Monthl Review of Revisves anit author of 6 Munfelpal Government

reat Britain,” etc., anil a nuruber of prominent contrioutors.

VERAmerica teacher poscessing a lprars,a war that d¢ no posse op wit)

The Announcement of the histor? of fe war with Spain DOW paaibe REVI OF REVIEWS COMPANY. sh ottB war mren Dr Aive

uring the sccu Aghti o the summer.
or

hi tathe lighto th of
nd document:

rur wl ‘Academy: theactual conditi
the. used the war are described by eye-witnesses,Sfur Hinist aid Stephen Bonsal.

&qu Itlustration of the book 1s ene valnable in the hundreds of portratt plotures of

the navies. photographed scenes of t war, and the entertain cartoo reproduced from the

Spanish, French, German, and English papers, as well

How to ae the handsome editi h
& payment of only ONE DOLLAR DOW!

three beautifully bound large octavo volumes and a year&#39;ssubscriptio tothe AMERI
Revinws can bo obtai By, any o the this. paper D

‘and pa Tolurmes will be sent

as

S0
as Wee Hemnie the shir ad yhetpurc w D completed U the payment of

ose i

She dollar per month for twelve months. ‘The first volum Will be ready early In December.

‘The pubserip to the magazine which Goes with the offer can be dated from any month,

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY, 13 Astor Place, New York City.
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DELICIOUS np

HEALTH GiVING

HE delights of an evening spen around a »

ing table are not half understood. Ar ilk

with its wealth of illustrations, its stories oi

love, its descriptions of travel whi you to the remo!

ends of the earth, and its instructive artich

are the first requisites for your Own enjoyment

and proper education of your children.

T secure for you the best and most interesting of the great illus-

trated magazine at the lowest possibl price has been the aim of the

editor of this journal That we have succeeded we leave our readers

to judge. A speci contract’ recently entered int with The Cosmo-

politan, which seeks to become better known in this neighborhood, has

enabled us tooffer you a year’s subscription to the greatest of the illus-

trated magazines together with a year’s subscviption to this journal,

Bot Tog O Vearf $1.
In this way you secure your own home paper and an illustrated

magazin at a price that is only about a fourth of what some of the

illustrated magazine sell for. For three years The Cosmopolitan has

undisputedly claimed that it reached the larges clientele possess by

any periodical daily, weekly or monthly. in the worl It was Th

Cosmopolitan which sent Julian Hawthorne to India to let the world

know the real horrors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopol-

itan which established at its own cost a great Free Corres

University which now has over 20,000 students on iis roll

The Cosmopolitan which offered a prize of $3.009 for the best horse-

Jess carriage and prizes for best plans for public kaths, and best arrange-
ment of sewer and pipe system for cities. It was Th Cosmopolita
which set. the president of grea schools and universities serious
discussin the defects of existing educational systems. It is Th

Cosmopolitan whose enterprise is always in the lead in advancing the

waild’s civilization.
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other relatives a

Burket.

Mrs. A. Horn is very sick again.

Geo. Snider and wife visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bruner last week.

Rev. Conner commenced a protracted
meeting at Valestine M. E. ehburch Izst

week.

Della Walters, of Plymouth, was in

town this week to attend the funeral of

her sister.

Miss Dema Klepper. of P!ymouth,

was in town ths week visiting with

her parents

‘The infant daughter of Levi Walter&#39;

‘ied b. 9h. Frneral seryices con-

dueted by Rev. Rittenhouse.

Beaver Dam.

Some of the peuple from here attend-

ed Allen Iire’s sale Monday.

Owing to the cold weather Frank

Summe’s did not move till Tuesday,

John Kline commenced a singing
sehool at the Dunkard church Tuesday

Mario1 Tucker&#39;s wili move on Charley

‘Tucker&#39; place near Sevastopol in the

near future.

,
of Burket, has been

staying, the past wee’, at

Charley Petry’s.

On account of the severe coldness of

the weather Tnursday and Friday sev.

eral of the country schools seemed to

ba short.

‘The teachers of this and Seward

townships met in joint Imstitute at

Sevastopol Saturday. Next meeting is

at Lurket the second Saturday of

Marck.
.

Mary Grenbanyh is very ill at pres-

ent.

Wm. Coar and danghter called oa

E. L. Jordan Sund:

Miss Lou,Ltolph, who has been work-

ing in Bourbon, visited with A. &#

Harsh’s Sunday.

A.&#39 Harsh and wife went to Akron

last week t attend the foneral of Mr.

Hare&# sister

George Heisler and fami and Ben

Dolph and family called on ‘estey

tienbangh, Sunday.

Ackerman, of near Warsaw,

ed at this place last Saturday.

arelative cf the Vinneses

outh of here.

ncone ha been helping himself to

which they Gnd in

:

s. {b wouldn&#39; be so ba

woul. divide up, but in seme

he hog and take it all.
they

Tippecanoe
Chas. Walker mide a busmess trip to

Piymouth Taesit:

Vinnedge, of Ratland Ind., is

eau will eontinue all of

sngor and Mrs- Frank Flory

who have been serieusly sick are im-

reving slowly.

javkill was in town part of Sat-

urday paying off hands whe were haul

ing logs for him,

Mys Charles ElZott, of Neweastle,

Ink, is visiting her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Rhodes.

Jolm McWhorter, of Marion, is visit -

ster Mrs. S,M. Cooper and

t this place at present.

Vn9 box social which was held in

our school house Friday evening was

almust « failure on count of the cold

weather.

Geo. Emery and danzhter Minnie.

former idents of ti.is locality but late

of Mississippi, are here visiting thei?

many friends and relatives
.

Ed Swoverland spent Saturday with

his brother Leonard. He contemplates

going to Limois in the near futur e to

work during the coming summer.

Charles Walker and his mother re-

turned from Indian Territory where

they nad been on visit for two weeks.

Mr. Walker is very well pleased with

the country out there.

Frank Rockhill takes possession of

our meat market today and will move

to his property here the’first of March.

A builuing oceupied by Frank Bab-

cock in Tiptown, was burned with

THE FARM JOURNA
FIVE YEARS FREE

nearly all of the contents last week one

day.

WARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRIL TILA U CONTALN

MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense of sinell and completely derange

the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Sueh

articles shonld never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi

ns,asthe damage they wil d is

ten fold to. the good you ean possibly
detive trom them. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains ne mercory

den internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

s taken internally, and made 1m Tole-

de, Obie, by F. J. Cheney &a Tes-

timonials Free.

Sold by: Drnggists, price Tse. per

bottle,

Mall’sFamily Pills aye the best
.

WHAT THE WOO FIRE SAID TO THE

LITTLE BOY.

What said the wood in the fire

To the little boy that nicht,
‘The little boy of the golden hair,
As he rocked himself in bis little armchair

‘When the blaze was burning bright?

‘he wood said: “See

In my lea
‘That loved to

In springtime over the daisies’ breast.

“From the blossomy della

Where the violet dwells

‘The cattle came with their clankinz bells

And rested under my ws sweet.

inds that went over the clover and
‘wheat

‘Told me all that they knew

Of the flowers that grew

In the beantifal meadows that dreamed at my

feet.

“And the wild wind&#39 caresses

Oft rampted my tresses,
But sometimes as soft as a mother&#39;s lip presses

On the brow of the child of her bosom, it laid

its lips on

my

leaves, and 1 was not afraid,

‘And I listened and heard

‘The amall heart of each bird

As it beat in the nests that their mothers had

mado.

“And in springtime sweet faces

graces
Came beaming and gleaming from flowery

And under my grateful and joy giving shade,

With cheeks like primroses, the little ones

played,
And the sunshine in showers

‘Through all the bright hours

Bound their flowery ringlets with silvery braid.

“And the lightning
Came brightering
From storm skies and frightening

‘The wandering birds that were tossed by the

reeze

And tilted like ships on black. billowy seas,

But they flew to my breast

And I rocked them t rest

While the trembling vines clustered and clung
to my knees.

“But how soon,&q said the wood.

“Fades the memory of good,
For th forester came with his ax gleaming

t.
And I fell like a giant all shorn of his might

‘Yet still there must be

Some sweet mission for me,

For have I not warmed you and cheered you

tonight?”

‘So said the wood in the fire
‘T the little boy that night,

‘The little boy

of

the golden hair,
As b rocked himself in his little armebair

n the blaze was burning bright.
~Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.

‘The Hat Thrower Fungus.

Avery remarkable little fungus is the

hat thrower (Pilobolus crystallinus).
Meehan&#39 Monthly explains, that spores

germinate in old manure and seem to be

especially favored by cow manure.

‘When the spore germinates, the case ex-

plodes, and the upper covering, just like

a small black hat or cap, is thrown up-

ward to a long distance. Some rose

growers have entered their houses of a

morning to find all the bloom complete:
ly covered with little black dots like

,
which are the hats that have

been thrown up overnight by this fun-

gos. Of course the flowers are unsala.
-| ble. It is only in this way that this fan-

gus is troublesome, but that is bad

enough. The cultivator in these days
should not be without a small Jens in

his pocket, and he should b very alert

to use it. With this habit be would

soon be able to detect the first appear-

ance of this fungus on the earth beneath

the plants, and an application of a solu-

tion of copper would at once destroy the

little pest and prevent all future trou-

ble. Even without the lens he may not

suffer severely if he applies a solution

when a few of the little dots are dis-

covered.

Pcmpkins For Fowls,

F. B. Patrick, Kittanning, Pa.: Com-

mon field pumpkins are good for fowls,
ducks and geese being especially fond af

them. In ovr opinion all such vegetables
should be cooked, where it is convenient

to do this. Ducks and geese will eat

raw pumpkins with considerable relish,
but chickens are more dainty, and it will

be better to cook the pumpkins, mash

them and feed with the soft food. Raw

pampkins, potatoes, turnips, etc., chop-

ped fine are relished by chickens during
the winter and serve the purpose af

green food.

One Man&#39; Courage.

All Paris was stirred one day in

Angust, 1869, by a deed_ of courage

which recalled the old legend of

Horatius and his two comrades

holding Lars Porsena’s army at bay
until the bridge across the Tiber

had been cut down.

Ata performance in the Hippo-
drome Lucas, the lion tamer, enter-

ed the cage where wore two lions

and two lionesses. Scarcely had he

closed the door when one of the

lions sprang upon him and seized

him by tho back of the neck. The

sight of blood maddened the other

beasts, and they, too, fell on their

trainer.
Women screamed and fainted;

men grew pale or shouted ont im-

possible orders. The employees of

the Hippodrome lost their heads,
all save Lecas’ attendant, Jose Men-

dez, a Spaniard. Arming himself

with an iron weapon, he entered the

cage, smote the licns hip and thigh
and nearly killed them all Then

he dragged out his mangled master,

who was immediately bandaged

by a doctor.—Youth’s Companion.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

‘Take Warne White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
on earth. 25 an 50 cents.

—Horrible agony is eansed by
Burns snd Skin Diseases. These Piles

are immediately relieved and quickly
by DeWitt&#39;s itec

Beware of worthless

1. BE Bonnett.

cored
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ons.

imita-
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Th Remarkab Wa i which Ada Sal

Acquir Succes an Happine
From the Vernon Times, Vernon, N. F.

one in Vernon and for miles around | and anot until twelve boxes had been con-

hot only in Vernon Center, N.Y ©
ve

us si mont from the time the first

5 resided for twenty-eight years and con-

|

with th
tien

duets his large and well-kept farm, but wher- my blessi

ever he is known his word is respected.
Pale

His happiness, success in Tite and even life

|

Peiievi
iteelf was du to a victory over discase.

was a wonderful victory” he says,

i throughout the world

2
suflering humanity from the chains

Of disen no fairy tal

‘story prompted

in

the fullness of ag
cart, a wive for the heue of those whe

to vitiate my life and one that has made lite
Laer

the article published

miserable for thousands and filled innumer-
17 cones
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in the Vernon Times of Decembe 17,
ure of rhewmatisi

Williams? Pink Pills for P People is true

ud published with my sanction.
Apa SALM.

Subscribed aryl sworn to before
bs

3EO. L. BowEBS, Notary Public.
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Tire Mooi

is

the vital ele i

“3 were resorted consequently it must be kept

in order

ple. i

“Fora lonz time I experienced untold suf
wes of thi f val nile}

matism—immunity frome e

for a time, but after temp: ! treatment and used many remedies, but
Lenefit until he commenc
ivms Pink Pills for Pale People

mn.

this remedy is the best

cring those elements that purify
enrieh the blood, thus aidi

jons an arousing every ot

hau | into health nection and in this way
e. i th

in conqueril
suffering had male me ineret

spent many dollars for other remedies,
out finding relief and this ex

embitte sainst proprietary nv

I
fi dled to try these pills aad}

them, and hetore they were
f Thad

in

jor-

system.
P is the rexson why Dr. Williams? Pink,

Pills for Pale People cure so many diseases,

:

why doctors preseribe them, why druggists

not enjoyed since my affliction bezan. With

|

recommend them and why they are so univer:

the depletion of the first box came anotiier | ally used.

bought one box of

all experience a relief seh 9s

Womens Shonid Knowlt.

Many women suffer untold sgony
and misery because the nature o!

disease is not correctly under-

They have been led to be

at
womb trouble or female

weakness of some sort is responsible
for the many ills that beset woman

kind,

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache

putly or dark circles under the eves

rheumatism, a dragging pain or dul!

che in the hack, weakness or bear

ing down sensation, profuse or se inty

upply of urine with s

frequent de & to pxss it

= sensation, selimen’

ina bottte o.

ty four hours

ni bladder

aan
Lock After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

GOOD TEETIL

ipreme satisfaction in two

WARRANTED WORK.

‘That is, if you have your Dentis-

two worl

And

more:

s for twe

are signs of kidney
trouble.

The above symptoms are often

attributed by the patient herself or

by her physician to female weakness

or womb trouble, Hence, so many
tail to obtain relief, because they are

treating, not the disease itself, but 2

reflection of the primary cause,

which is kidney trouble. E

In fact. women as well as men are

made able with kidne nd

bladder trouble and both need the

same remedy.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is the

great discovery of the eminent kid.

ney ana bladder specialist, and is

asy to get at any ding store for

filty cents or one dollar,

To prove its wonderful merrits

you may have a sample bottle and

book telling all about it, noth sent

absolutely free mail. Kindly
mention TTE and

send yonr address to D Kilmer &

Co. Binghamton. N. Y.

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking
Fall Set Teeth,
Best

,.

22K. Gold Crown,
Gold Fi

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who made the eye a special study.
ot try experiments, bat consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B.,Thompson, st Central

House. every two weeks from 10 45

E _M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-1 H. SARBER
(i renin ant coosutation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. 21 and 22.

Carp Weaving.
Bring in your Carpets before the

and get your work done

—Tea—

Men Merc Tai
Stilt Holds the Fort at tie Old

Stand and is ready to make you 9

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner. See lis. samples before

placing your order.

spring ru

promptly.
Stripe in Fi

» o Warp,
Piain Warp,.---

---124 eente.

-10

Work done promptly and satisfac—

tion guarenteca
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Franklin St.

—————_—

CASTORIA.

walks ‘Th Kin Yo tive Alwa Bon

of
Zar A

Lledid

—-La Grippeis a: epidemic.

Every precaution shou!d be taken to

avoid it, Hts specifie cnre is One

Minute Cough Cure. A. J. Sheperd
Publisher Agricultural Journal and

Advertiser, Elven, Me. says: ¢No

ene will be disappointed in using

One Minute Cough Cure for La

Grippe.” Pleasant to take, qnick to

act. HT. BE. Bamnets.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
rma,

Lacs

ldon
Signature of

Our $2.95 Pants can& be be
in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Words of Recommendation

Hoover, Cass Co., INp., Jan. 1, 98.

DEar Sixs:—We like Berna rid.s

Hickory Wood Smoke ract. The

meat is much sweeter cured in this

way and there will nothing bother it

after it i3cured by Bernhard’&gt; Hickory

Smoke Extract. ours truly,
b. RC

Price, Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Gatlon Jugs, $2.50.

—SOLD BY—

‘HH A. Rackhill.
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CHAPTER IL-—(Continued.)

Now bega to be assailed by that

illness, wl h terror and anxiety had

hitherto but ally repressed—a vio-

fen seasickness in all its horror,

washed from the deck,

waves were breaking

tchedness
which the

now, oace more I crept in

cast a despair-
il which

source

of increasing danger which [ dared not

attempt to remedy, even had I strength
to have done so,

fo the dei

roof of a ben

cending,

sitet peveral feeti
in partially closing

ch, for warmth and

secur it
an desvendi threw myself

in floor, si and despairing.
che lurchin of the vessel, the close

ness of the atmosphere,

odor of the cabi

st; beczme

sing so, lapsed
after endur

duced by that

Fo: the top of

to fly off, its side 20. b crush
there was a singing in my

ache in my eyebalis: a then

that awful sinzing of the pulse
body, of soul itsel

sands have endured in cases of

vated sea-sich but none has been

able to depict.

tm short, afler a m of ines

and tears, I became totally unconscious

of the peril and horror of my situatign,
and found a refuge in sleep.

effort su coede

the thou-

CHAPTER IIL.

Useless Regrets.

i must have lain long taus. On re-

covering, rose more stif and more

benumbed than ever, an wit feeble

steps ascended the companion ladder.

and then a cry of despair escaped me.

The sky was clear and sunny. bu

whether with the light of a rising or 2

setting sun, could not at first deter-

mine, morning and evening on the

ocean bein so much ike to an un-

Not a vestige of land

Sea and sky were around me; not a

sail was in sight, and mothing living

was near, sav a few petrels tripping

over the water, alongside of the fatal

schooner.

Had I slep all night, and was this

the dawn of a new day? Had I slept

all day. and was this the approach of

another night? devoutly hoped no:,

as I most dreaded night upon the

ocean; but the gradual sinking of the

sun, and the increasing redness of the

sky, ere long informed me that the

time was evenin now knew the

west, and turned my haggard eyes to

the south, for there the kind and my

home lay; bat stil the envious wind,

now, seemed to blow

deeply aud earnestly,

thoughts unuttered, I prayed in

heart that it wonld change and blow

toward the shore—any shore—or

rt of the coast of England,

ing me so near that [ might hav

and

DIC RODNEY;
or. The Adventures of

An Eton Bo
BY JAMES GRANT.

any the i

aj into the now

|

seemed to make my sult

schooner and fallen overboard to lee-

ward. So I soaked the moldy biscuit

in the brandy, ate it, and went on deck,

in time to see the sun set at the watery

horizon, from whence it cast a long

and tremulous line of yellow splendor

along the dancing waves, to where the

schooner floated in her loneliness.

ght followed, ang one by one tke

stars appeared in the mighty blue dome

overkead: there was no moon us yet,

ned I thought of hoisting a light at the

mainmast head, but where weve a tan-

tern aad matches to be found?

I thought also of lifting the fore-

hatch to explore the forepart of the

schoorer. but I felt too feeble and s!

at heart. and now with the coming of

the shadow of night a ghost story of

the Dutch skipper recurred to me.

Thirst w now becoming an agony,

and | inhaled the dewy atmosphere
far its property ¥

ngs ert

but happily it induced a drowsiness.

pt below, and seeking ed in the

.

drew the clothes over

strove to sleep—and so weary

slee came.

How long stept do not know, but

suddenly rouse by a violent

ur h of the schooner.

On reaching the deck, found that

come on, and that the

with foam, amid

hither and thither

now on the wane, and

weird light between the bla
of fying send, upon the tumbling bil-

lows and the empty schooner, which

yet fozted buoyantly enough, But she

now careened fearfully to port. I fore-

saw that unless the masts were cut

away a capsize Was inevitable, for the

wild wind howled over the waste of

seething water, and the schooner

groaned and trembled as wave after

wave thundered on her empt and re-

sounding bull.

Notwithstanding my weakness, I en-

deavored to tighten th brailing of the

fore and aft fore: but how vain

was the attempt! The moment I re-

moved the rope frem the belaying pin

i was torn from my hand; the whole

sail fell heavily loose, and swelled out

upon the wind. It flapped with

sound like thunder in the blast, and

in a moment the deck seemed to pass

from under my feet, and [ was strug-

gling alone in the midnight sea.

To the horror of being drowned was

now added thzt of being devoured by

the fishes.

A to heaven escaped me, as

rose

=

pontine: and almost breathless a
out to prolong existence. The

yed me up, for it

easy to sink as manyis by n means so

persons imagine.

The schooner was lying now com-

pletely on her beam ends to port; her

masts and half her deck were in the

water. It ha? filled the body of the

loosened sail, ad served to keep her

eady. but stil! the waves washed

wildly over the hull, [ knew she must

and go down; yet so strong is

jnct of self-preservation that I

reached the foremast, climbed

horizomal rigging, and

soon fi

oon

chanee of escape of life and preserva- seated myself on the row of dead eyes,

ng—by putting to th

test that skill and those powers of ae-

ton, in the

The sea was comparatively smuoth,

schooner rolled and

the

hanging so

sot

fore was

loosely in Uae brails.

Ah airs seemed to have

ela since fad heard the dear

voices and scen the loved faces of these

had ieft ar home—of my father, my

mother, of Dot and of Syb while the

events of my early schoolboy days
pomed to have oecurred but yesterday.

vhaos and confu

and despair neve

tniges wiih anger, of Jan van

ndred y

MM

thonght,

pooner

though only ef my

wt m mother’s sorrow

yetery that wauld overhangtor the

my fate,

Now banse

new ter

of food:

wrecks:

on

a

ied me, creating a

Tskould perish by want

had read or heard o|

re pd exstan crowded

menwory to aggravate the real

which surrounded me.

Ince more sought the

finding an

Tita be @ pres

everal cup:

s placed perforate
: but nothing eatabie save a si

gle hurd and moldy  bise

abandoned on my

frinka ble

in which the p

and dangers:
thad fallen f

bl and bee broken to pieces

about 2veil
peaches which lay in the lee or lower

side of the cabin.

What would | not have given for a

single drop of pure ¢ ter,

yiate that choking thir:

the sequ to sickness, excitem and

sorrow! But there was not a drop on

board, as the scuttle-butt had broken

its lashing:

i 5.

in 2 fragment, and the |

to alle

s in one cf the lurebes of the after

shrouds are rove,

wild tenacity,
and despairing.

spray flew over me, thick as

ain, but bitter, heavy and blinding.

How long I could have survived

knox but [felt as one ina drea:

nd ith the decision

and firmness W

quaint ourse!

situations created

fan in sleep.
amid the stupor that was

the

with

drenched, cold,

through which

elutening them

while

v

by

Wu

and the

close by topsail:

a set, but with

wind as she

at de:

ith a spla

.
now, my, lads, give way!”

e f had heard before;

Sp to windwerd round this craft, and

overhaul h

“There&#39;s 2 man in the fore-rigging!”

in by in the bow with the

hook.

to speak, to shout;
hoat

but my

into the sea,” cried a voig
an-

iongsid a eraft that piteh
like cork in sea assuch a

feay, my lad,” cried others;

you up,

powerlefs, blinded by

clutche the rattling with fatuous en-

Then strong hands were laid

up me, and I felt myself dragged into

v ¥ a for the brig!” and just
the turned the the boat to-

ward their vessel, the Dutch schooner

appe to right herself: there was a

&lt her deck burst up, and then a

fob see to mingle with the ,air
that was expelled from her hold as she

filled and went down I 1.

‘Though had been so long unseen,

d icarned that at. this time

eras

there were not less tham® fifteen safl!
in sight of the vessel which picked me

up.

CHAPTER IV.
The Eugenie.

After being conveyed on boar ho!

brandy punch was readily administered

to me; all my wet clothes were taken

off, and I was put into a snug berth,

the cozy warmth of which, together
with the effect of the steaming punch—

“a stiff nor’wester,” as I heard it called

—and the toil and misery, mental and

bodily, } had undergone. all conduced

to give me a long and almost dream-

less slumber. Thus the noon of the

next day was far advanced before I

awoke to the realities of life and a

consideration of the awkward predica-
ment in which I was placed.

I had been picked up by the Eugenie,

a new brig of 250 tons register, “cop-

pered to th bends, and standing A-1

as I was informed by Sam-

uel

that she had a crew of twelve hands,

men and boys exclusive of Mare His-

Jop, the mate, and Tattooed Tom, his

assistant, and that the brig bad the

reputation of being one of the best

sailing out of London.

‘The morning was Sine and warm; the

skylight was open, and a pleasant cur-

rent of air passed through the clean,

wainscoted cabin. A spotless white

cloth was on the table, across which

there were lashed certain bars of wood,

technically termed a fiddle, to keep

the plates and glasses from falling to

leewar on looking from my cur-

tained berth (for I was not permitted
to rise) i saw the captain and mate at

lunch over brandy and water, biscuits

and cheese; and busy the white with

charts and compasses, a

comparing their. nautical notes and ob-

servations.

The brig seemed to be running stead-

ily through the water upon the star-

board tack, tad could hear the gurgle

of the sea under her counter, as it bub-

bled away in the wake astern—in fact,

the sound seemed to be just a foot

above my ing the terrible

jdea that there was “only a plank be-

tween me and eternity

Capt. Samuel Weston was a well-

made man of middle hight, and some-

where about forty years of age. He

was rather grave than jovial in man-

ner, but pleasant, kind and gentleman-

ly. There was nothing about him that

partienlarly indicated the seaman, and

he never used startling adjectives, or,

according to the proverbial idea, inter-

larded hi: nyersation with obscure

nautical phraseology.
le wore a short pea-coat with brass

buttons, and a straw hat. A handsome

gold ring secu.ed his necktie, and the

fag-end of a cheroot was between hie

teeth. He was exactly portrayed thus

in his colored ealotype, which wat

framed and screwed into the bulkhead.

Close by it was another of a lady with

a little boy, standing at the base of a

column, which of course had a crimson

curtain festooned behind i and they,

I had no doubt, were his wife and child.

So Capt. Weston—or. as he preferred
to call himself, Sam Weston—was more

domestic in his tastes than those who

usually live by salt water are sup-

posed to

Neither was there anything partic-

ularly nautical in the appearancé oNthe

mate, who was a smart aud ‘athletic

young fellow, about  five-and-twenty

Years of age. with somewhat of a Glas-

gow accent, keen gray eyes and sandy-
colored hair; and he it was (though I

was not aware of it then, or for long

who boldly plunged into the

and swam to the feande
an nor obey instrue

yed me safely into the

this young Scotchman I

owed my life and a debt of gratitude
(To be continued.)

The Wrong Log:

Archbishop of Dublia

end of his life, af-

sence of mind, that led

often to startling developments. The

most devout of men, the best of hus-

bands, he figured in ene anecdote that

might have got a less well-known

pietist into trouble, It was at a din-

ner given by the Lord Lieutenant of

‘Ireland. Im the midst of the dinner

the company ¥ startled by seeing
the Archbishop is

from his seat.

lookin pale and agitated, and crying:
“It ha come, it has come!” “What

has come, your Grace?” eagerly eried

half a dozen voices from different parts
of the table. “What have been ex-

pecting fo stroke ot

mswer the
: been pinching

myself for the past two minutes, and
fi

y leg entirely without  sensa-

Pardo me, my dear Arehbish-

looking up te

A well-known

was, toward the

flicted by hi

Minister.

ays that the

former Lord Elpitnst parish min-

ister was

a

very scatter-brained theo-

logian, and in his sermons often knew

not the end from the beginning. One

Sunday his Lordship, in-his customary

G EA SUSP
Sentenced to Six Years’ Loss of

Rank and Duty

WILL STILL DRA SALAR

Preaident McKinley Mas Approved thi

Findmg of the

Power te Kestore the Officer

Former Rank.

President McKinley has approved
the findings of the court-martial ap-

pointed to try Commissary-General

Egan for conduct unbecoming an of-

ficer and a gentleman, mitigating the

sentence, however, to suspension from

rank and duty for a period of six

years.

Gen. Egan is not removed from the

urmy. nor is he deprived of the finan-

cial emoluments of his position. His

full pay as an officer will continue uP

to the end of his term as punishment.
It is within the authority of the

presi to reinstate him before he

es the age of retirement, andth retire him on. the regul three

fourths pay.

Gen. Egan’s
will expire

natural term of
s

March 16, 1905,

years suspension, if not chang¢

carry him beyond that date

twenty days.

about

Goou

| Hazelton,

the concern which

t and conte

hus,

countr as decided to yyva the

sof its A600 empt fre ro

1 per cent, the

March 1.

pany

099 cf

as $90.00

Three

cach, three armore eruisers of

tous euch, three protected. ¢

6.500 tons each and

tons cach are to be added to our navy.

Tenmen

Aprairet ison foottor the fusion at

all the memmioth corporations of steel

and iren companic ‘count

with a finan mity that will

Amount to nearly $700,00
Meet About Mar 1.

The governments invited to name

the place of bolding the coming peace

conference have agreed to meet at
The

Hague. The conference will probably
meet about March 1

$1,000.00.

Nearly all the buildings i the block

bounded by Front, Moore, South and

Whitehall streets, New York. wi

practically burned out. The damage

will exceed $1,000,
Conaition of Siichigan Wheat.

Reports from 650 correspondent

icate that wheat in Mich ed

ble injury last) mouth but

the outcome depen largely upon the

weather th:
Sliver s

Citiaens of S att ab
sent 2 silve

flagship Olympia. In addition to

the service

a

tibrary is alse to be given

ess will be

called to meet immediate! y March

4 if the present congress does net 1

act a law far the increase of the regu-

lar army
_

Faneral of Col. Sexton.

With all the honors of the Grand

An ritualistic burial service, the r

sof Col, James A.

Sexton we

publi funeral at Chicago,
ma

gi a

-yfux Cane ty Close

Inded its inquiry

to the Dreyfus trial at Paris, tnd fe

mally declared it closed

yy Gold Directly.

in remitting
ippine

gold
000,000 to Spain

ands will do so b shipping the

irect from the tre

Epidemic of Spot Fever.

An epidemic of spot | fever,

nal meningi

county.

people are

or spi-
Tatler

Ke ky, und the

ricken.

area Of

silistic combat

and Sharkey

fared off,

Negotiat!
between

have been de

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Gpeeulative Reactian Has Not Materially,

Affected Business,

‘RG Dun & Co’s weekly review of

trade says:
“The solid basi for good business,

as not been shaken by the specula-
tive reaction. Stocks have been slight-

ly lower, and the market is all the

safer, because much unsoundness and

unreason have been shaken out. Dis-|

patches from all parts of the country

show extraordinary activity im the

chief branches of trade, and a business

much larger than a year ago in nearly

all. The heavy excess of exports over

imports continues,

“Failures for the week have been

217 in the United States, against 295

jast year, an 35 in Canada, against 4
last yea

KEENAN IS PRESIDENT.

Pittsburz Capitalist at the Head of the

The annual convention of the League

of American Wheelmen elected the fol-

Pi i
New Tere second vice

president, R. W. Kinsbury, New Hamp-

re; treasurer, J. W. Tattersall.

CLAIMS NOT RECOGNIZED. -

State Department Refuses to Fay In-

demalty to Austria,

‘The state department has declined

to recognize the claim of the Austra-

Hungarian government for indemnity

on account of the Hungarian strikers

killed by Sheriff Marti posses at

Pa., Sep 10, 1897,

sh

Home Seekers’ Chea

The North-Western

home seeker’s excursion tickets Feb-

rimery 2 March

7

and
2

with favor-

able time Himit to numerous pdints i

the West au ‘South exceptionally

low rates. Fer tic mit

formation xpply to ugents Chicago &

North-Western

P jons,

Line will seil

Large Advance tm Wages.

It was announced that a general ad-

vance of wage had been ordered for

the employes of the Cambria Iron

Company&#39;s works at Johnstown, Pa.

The increase amounts to 10 per cent

and took effect Feb. 1

Belmond, lows, Badly Scorched.

t Helmond, Wright county,

consumed thirteen business

S

in town, also a number of residences,

‘The estimated loss is $160,000.

Onio Town Wiped Out.

‘The town of Shiloh, Ohio, on the

aimost wiped out by
il run way up in the

thousands. as all the firms carried

large stock

The secretary of

congress 2 statement on the militia,

showing 2 total organized force of

101, total unorganized and availa

ble, 8,999
ying of Itanzer.

80,000 sheep

dying of cold

have been

te is est

im southern colorado ar

hunger. Many floc

abandoned b the herders.

New Privilege for Senalors.

Senators will for the first time have

the appointment of a cadet at West

Point after March Br ae the army

reorganization b

War Department

Nothing h
been done sin

week by the war department

matter of repatria the

soners in the

r

in the

Spanish

May Apply for

believed that Be .
Gen, Eagan,

commissary gene! tence, will

apply for retirement
Gu the thirty

Provision for increasing cn sey
of small arms to 2,000 stands a d

undoubtedly will be made in tae ari m
appropriation bill,

Is Confdent.

sti expects to have a

majority of thi favorable to the

approval of the treaty ef peace with

the United States.

Promier

Premicr

4 Moonlight Dead.

Moonlight, age

venworth, Kan.

y general dur-

Col, Thom:

Col, ‘Thomas

Lat

was brevetted

ing the civil w:

.
destroyed theire

postoffice al merchandise

store. The loss is heavy.

FIVE GREAT SOLDIER ON THE STAFF o GENERA ELWEL S. OTIS

ore

sleeping. gave vent to an

able snore. This w t much for

the minister, who stopped and cried:

“Waken, my Lord Elphinstone,” A
5

grunt followed. and then his lordshir

answered: “I& no sleepin’, minister.”

“But ye are sleepin’. I wager ye din-

Png Ken what I sai last,” exclaimed the

pastor. returned the peer.

“Ye said, my Lord Elphin-

m aid the minister.

“But I wager

ye

ye dinna ken what

at “Tuts,” replied
TM wager

said last afore

the nobleman, promptly.

ye dinna ken yersell.”

To Pay Cuban Troops.

Tt wa osu at the cabinet mect-

ing to nge at once for the pay

ment of $3 O 000 to the native troops

in Cuba.

Car Companies to Combine,

Fight big car companies, nttered

over the United States, have com-

bined with a capital of $60,000,
Two Democrat! -

Senators Vest of ‘Miss an ot
pie of Indiana are seriously |

‘Washington.

President Wants 2 Cable.

-The president sent a message to con-

ling attention to the urgent

necessity for the construction of a ca:

ble across the Pacific ocean.

Bishop Willams

Is

Dead.

Right Re John Wiliams, D. D.,

LL, D., ranking bishop of the Episco-

pal church in America, is dead.

fForkey 1.

The sultan of Turkey

is

sick. He

has a variety of delusions and is ip

constant fear of assassination,

ng Bordeaux

mixture—Directions were given in

Salletin 140 for making Bordeaux

‘mixture. We have found that the fer-

Tocyanide of potassium test is much

simpler, and so the following direc

tions are given:
Into a barrel of water suspend a

gunny sack or other porous bag. cop-

taining two pounds of copper sulph4te
for every gallon of water in the bar-

rel. If this i suspended near the sur-

face of the water at night it will all

be in solution by morning and ready
for use. Inte a water-tight bex or

other open receptacle place some fresh

burned caustic lime, the amount to be

determined somewhat by the amount

of spraying to be done, but from 40 to

50 pounds of lime can be easily slaked

at one time. « Add sufficient water to

thoroughly slake all the lime and keep

well stirred so that the water may

come in contact with all particles.

thorough stirring is important,
and the lime should be carefully

watched and stirred for several mif-
ates, or otherwise it is likely to be
come dry and hard. After the lime is

ail slaked, cover it over with water

and it is then ready for use and may

be kept for any length of time desired

if it is always kept covered with

water. Ferrocyanide of potassium may

be purchased from the drug store, and

comes as a solid. One ounce of ferro-

cyanide of potassium dissolved in one

ounce of water will be sufficient for

testing many barrels of the Bordeaux

mixture, When it is desired to begin

spraying there shauld be provided two

empty barrels. Into gne barrel dip

three gallons of the copper sulphate
solution ufter it has been thoroughi
stirred. will provide the

potinds of copper sulphate in case two

pounds were dissolved per gall of

water, and wiil be sufficient for

ing: one barrel, or 43 gallons of “po
deaux mixture. Dilute the three gal-
lons with ten or more gallons of water.

From the lime box dip from five to

ten pounds of staked lime into the

empty barrel, Add water and stir

thoroughly until the milk of lime is

produced, after which dilute with some

ten gallons more of water. Pour tho

milk of lime thus diluted through a

sieve into the dilute copper sulphate
solution. The quantity of lime to be

added to the copper sulphate is to be

determined by the ferrocyanide of

potassium test. After adding a smalf
amount of the milk of lime to the cop-

per sulphate solution, add to the mix-

ture a drop of ferrocyanide of potas-
sium. If a brick red color is producea
where the drop strikes, it indicates

that more lime is needed. Continite

adding the mili of lime until no red-

dish color will be produced when the

ferrocyanide of potassium is used. A

few trials will enable one to judge

very accurately as to the amount of

lime required. A little surplus lime

will do no harm.

If Paris green

is

to be used it should

now be added. Take 4 ounces of Paris

green and place it in a dish and add

water just sufficient to make a paste,
and stir thoroughly until a homogen-

cous mixture is formed. Pour thi
paste into the mixture of lime and

copper sulphate; and stir vigorously.
Pour the lime and copper sulphate

mixture into the spray barrel, which

should have a capacity of 45 to 50 gal-

Ions, and fill the barrel with water. It

there is no agitator in connection with

the pump, the mixture should be fre-

quently stirred while being applied.

Chorsemaking I Wisconsin.

While many people know that con-

siderable Swiss and Limburger cheese

is made in this country, there are

many others who believe that this i
not so, hence it may not be am

quote the following from the Milw
kee Sentinel: “The cheesemaking sea-

son for 1898 has closed until next

April or May. Prices have ruled rath-

er low up to this time. They show

some signs of improvement now, and

the stock on hand is likely to yield
greater profits than that already sold.

The quantity has been greater and

quality better this season than the av-

erage. The weather has been most f2-

yorable for the growth of good s?

in pastures and meadows, 2nd conse-

quently th yield of milk was abun-

dant and of good quality. The number

of cheese factories in Greene county is

198, nearly all of which make the for-

eign or fancy kiads of cheese, the late

round Swiss, weighing from 70 to 25¢

pounds each, taking the lead; block,

brick and Limburger follow

_

closely

next. As to the amount of cheese

made at these factories, it is iach
to get absolutely correct figur

prod s given by the assessor

tics for 1898 is about 6,000,000, ‘p
the figures are not correct, the tota:

id being about 10,174,100 pounds o!

ese, or over 400 carloads of 25,006

pou each. ‘his great product is

mostly shipped to the Pacific coasts and

from there to Mexico and South Amer:

ica.”

A Valuable Carnation.—A report o!

recent date from New York say:

Thomas W. Lawson today bid $30,000

for the carnation that bears his wife&#3

name and for the 6,000 plants which

Florist Galvin has raised. The offer

was accepted tonight. The $6,000 bid

of Mr. Hinginbotham of Chicago was

first raised to $7,000 by Mr. Lawson

and yesterday a New York firm made

an offer of $15,000. Banker Lawson,

desiring to keep the flower in Boston,

at once doubled this. and after con-

sideration Thomas F. Galvin ac

cepted it. ’

The milker sh
be

be clean in al)

respects. He should not use tobacco

and he should we and dry his hands

just before milking.

A finished Danish bacon pig ranges

from 180 to 220 pounds in weight.
Sunflower seed improves the gloss

of the plumage.

€

q
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3 Onen CEETT cath sha h te thie

riner of the firm of F 3.J-Che &a Co.

in business in the City of “Fel ledo, County
song eee ereoata, and tac sala fr wil Pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLL foreachand every case, of Ca cannot be
cured

by

the use of Hall&#39; earn
¢

ERANE 3. CHENE
Swern to before meron viubs in aay

presen this 6in day of Decemb A/D. 1566

EAL) AW. GEEA ‘te.
Ball&#39; Catarsh Cure is tak ‘Satefo and

acts direc on the piood an mucons suriaces

of the system. Send for testimoni
F. J CHEN & CO., To
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Hall&#39 amily Pill ar the best.

Frank
senior

free.Sle O

Two Out of Three.

Out of every three persons struck by

lightning two recover.

Paris actresses wear paper lace,

which by night looks as beautiful and

delicate as the best of real lace, while

it costs but a trifle

Bromus Inerm GrasIt& th greatest grass,

on,

earth—Salzereld

4

to 7 tonssays Is Erass yi 4

Bet b than Scim in dr rainless
han that in

‘or. i
of thé En Salzer warrants

ratoe $1.20 1.
end this Rot to JOHN, A.SEE! CR

gents post

y

andr ir great
Pants Postase Puampi of tis erass seed

min other farm seed” Rar ties
free. tw.

A Carlinsvil m TIL, man elop with

the receipts of Bob Ingersoll’s lecture,

and made the colonel as hot as the

place whose existence he makes a

Specialty of doubting.

Lane&#39;s Family Siedi

Moves the bowels eac day. in order

to be healthy this

is

necessary. Acis

gently on thé liver and kidneys, Cures

sick headach Price 25 and 50
The man who keeps his mouth shut

xseldom acquires a repuzation as a liar.

TO CURE A CO 1 ONE pay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Table AIL

greseit tefund th mo it it Talis to cure.

250. & genuine has L

1

@ om each tablet

Greece has a 10-year-old woman.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Great Danger to Indiana Wheat Crop-—

on a Bot—afen-

Epidemie—State Tele-

graphic Erevities

warnins

Tennessee Boat Is Burned.

e. Ind.—The steamer P. D.

plsin the Tennessee river be-

‘adneah and Florence, was de-

by fire the other night and

were lost. The Staggs

Jehnsonville shortly after

going under the réilroad

ami m town her cabin

pier and was knocked into

The beat in an instant was

ensued. There

Many of them

waited until

stroyed
three live

eached

oridze kal

fire and

were cool-headed and

skiffs comld be secured. Others in

their excitement rushed from their

berths in their nightclothes and

jumped ints the river. Capt. Douglas

Jones and wife escaped in a skiff and

reached Reynoldsburg island in safety.

Many of the passengers swam to the

shore in safety. They were given shel-

ter by the shanty-boat people that line

the bank above Johnsonville. Robert

Seott, second clerk of the boat, who

was at first reported lost, rescued two

women who were struggling in the

water and reached shore with them.

The boat fioated for several mile

down the river and sank below Dan-

ville, Tenn. Part of the boat&#39 crew

eseaped, bvilt 2 fire on the bank, and

were nearly frozen when found this

i Capt, Jenes telephoned to

s afternoon, saying that

a had been accounted for but three

members of the crew, Yhe latter re-

fused to from the boat and were

cremated.

Ii Hang
hm

If it was only beelth, we

might let it ciing.
fut it is acough. One cold

no sooner passes off before

another comes. But it’s the

same old coug all the time.

‘And it’s the same! old story,
too. Tacre is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumptio with the

Jong sicknes an life sremb-

ling in the bc!

loosens the grasp of yourcough.
© congestio of the throat

and Jung is removed; all

flammation is subdue the

parts are put perfectly 2t rest

and the cough drops awa It

has no diseased tissu
which to han

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster

@raws out inflzmraation of the

lungs.

T RUSS ST PU
Staple Puller, Wire Spiicer an Tighton Piter

pinchers. Hammer a

oasebe i

CE $1.25 DELIVERED.

Ask so aterfoi
Sthe It he don&#3 keep
‘write at onco to

RUS “HD & IMP. MFG. CO.,
1820 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

ae Ss

cts. af druggists or RP. Hall & Co.,Nashua,N.H

Is Stn

Evansv —A telephone

sage from Morgantown, Ky.. Feb.

says no deaths have resulted

spinal meningitis since yesterd
Upon orders from th state board of

health, every hous
i

:

has occurred was disinfected,

is believed the epidemic is unger full

control. The board has also ordered

the removal from the town of all

young people,they being more suscepti-

ble to the disease. A boat wiil reach

Mergantown tomorrow and all the

children will be removed to Bowling

Green, where arrangements have been

made to keep them until the worst

has passed.
pended, and it will be fully a week be-

fore the refugees return. There is

sickness in one-third of the homes

of the town and most cases will like-

ly resalt fatally The epidemic has

broken cut in the country districts

about ten miles below Morganiown
much alarm. Several

physicians have

mes-

9

is
re

“Anxious About Wheat.

Indianapoiis.—There is considerable

anxiety at the bureau of statisties end

ate agricultural departments regard

ing winter wheat.

Kirklin, Ind—Great suffering has

prevailed here by the total failure of

the natural gas supply. This morning

at 4 ovcieck, while the temperature

was at 20 degrees below zero, the gas

suwuenly ceased to flow.

amination shows

from the failnre

town is almost ent
of the wells.

ly without coal

Logansport.
) degrees belo

and

gas is short,

pives

houses in

Ind.—At

¢

o&#39

eters here registered 2

zero, the coldest in t

tactery in

over 1,200 mea

en years yory

s clescd, making

povarily idle,

Ind--It is now 6 de-

Indications

y morning.

this section

s forming rap

business is al-

rsonvile,

low zer
@ colde

reost ai

yard

Felt Forty Feet.

nort, Ind.—Ed Poitmeyer w:

or on a seaffs!

above tbe

fell, ‘and

rapid desce struex Fred Vane:

ly on the head. Both went to tre

ground togeth and a broken rib

Pottmeyer’s side w the oaly damnz¥

dene.

ia

Their Plot Discovered.

rmstraied by the wifo

There
county jail w

a

for

proke up an iron bedstead and

this climbed onto the ceiling of

the cellhouse, pulled apart the cei

and pried it open with two brick

ready to be wrenched when all was

quiet. The criminals were hustled

fined

they

SUN BOXES.

for Consumption, and How te Use

Them.

Sun boxes for the cure of consump-

tion away up in mountainous regions
have long been im use. There are

many people who never heard of the

remedy and who haven&#39 the slight-

est idea as to what a sun box is. A

stn box, then, is a structure about six

by ten feet, made with a frame of

quartering and a covering of weather

boards. If you haven&#39 got boards,

bark will do. There is this difference,

between a hut and a sun box, that the

former is a fixture unless a bush fire

or a burrivane cémes along, whereas

a stin box should be constructed on a

pivot, or, failing that, on wheels, so

that its front may be readily turned

away from the wind. The reason is

that while fresh. pure air and sunlight
mean renewed health to the consump-

tive patidnt, the wind is

If you hav no sun bo

to present its back to the wind, no

matter what quarter it comes from,

and the patient may remain there all

day. In each of these boxes from two

to three patients are placed on mat-

tresses, and there they lie all day

Jong and drink in the pure mountain

air. If they are very weak, their

food is taken to them; otherwise they

get it in the home. The sun boxes do

not cost much—probably from $25 to

$50 each. Placed in a pure, sunny

atmosphere, these simple appliances
are the very latest that medical sci-

ence has to recommend for the cure

of consumption. The patients, of

course, must be given abundant food.

True Journalistic Instinct.

In Paris a young woman drove to

the Bois, alighted from her coupe,

seized her coachman’s whip, and ad-

vanced before an-eager crowd to ad-

minister a whipping to a journalist
who had not flattered her vanity. The

journalist caught the whip, broke it,

and, lifting the fair one in his arms,

covered her with kisses. Then he went

and wrote it up.

The Largest Sewing Machine.

The largest sewing machine in the

world is in operation in Leeds. Eng.
It weighs 6,500 pounds, and sews vot-

Health for Ten Cents.

make bowels oe kidne act

Baturally, destr microbes, cnreheadach
and constipation...Dilliousness: on. Alldraggit

Beauty is but skin deep; many hand-

some people are inwardly deformed.

son City. IIL. May 19,‘Ma: ba
Kinds but ¥ find i

ate BenesEs
jothing ‘like Cout&#39; Headae

Gaps juman. “10 an 25at druseis
From 188% to 1887, inclusive, 1,030

persons were killed by lightning.

‘W will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pyb-
lished testimonials are ‘oven to be not

gennine. Tue Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

Always provide for the worst—the

best is able to provide for itself.

Coe’s Cot

fg the oldest and best.
thenan

2 Balsam

will break up a cold qnfcker
nything else. it

is

alwa reliable. Try it.

One-third of the people who go mad

are said to recover their senses.

joe Fall Try

y

YK
egoa care coma mores coras au br

Try YtKtand dad aildrag

The policemen of the City of Mexico

are being taught English.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Ssruj
For chilares teetbing, softens the ga reduc ine

faumation,allays pais. cures wind colle. 2c abottie.

Self-made men are scarce, but self-

made fools are plentift!

dettenwith D OL SOU
i

ARS

tim Hey. mnish,

Misplaced confidence makes the

whole world sus
‘Tnere ix nothing

ike

Coats Headac Cam.
mules for nervous herdachesua ve sure

Srmoney refunded. 1 and Soe at all drugei
Why doesn’t a tall man live longer

than a short one?

rely ithont cost,iWeen te Jone 3

ew vor (ne
Cashmere petticoats.are the height

of style.

p in tallitit a
tchelor, 6 W

Two Grateful Women Tell of the

Mrs. Pi

‘The first requisite for

Health of body means health of the

great believer in you Compound.
well, as I was a great sufferer, and had

pound.

4 Million

Read what Mrs. G. NosSNAMAKER,
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. and how well

it prepared her for maternity:
“Dear MR:

in praise of Sour Vegetable Compound.
used three bottles of it

Help They Have Received From
Pinkham&gt;

‘The climax of life force in woman is capable motherhood.
@ good mother is good health. -

generative organs.
A.

{
Piskwam:—I must say a word

when I was preg
nant, and Iabor was not nearly as long

as it was with my other babies; and

tay baby is so healthy to what the

others were. I think every woman

should use your Compound when preg-
nant, it will save them so much suffer

ing and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of it. If ever I need medicine

again, I shall use your Compound.”
‘The most successful tonic known to

medicine for women approaching ma-

ternity is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
tableCompound. It is a safeguard

for every woman who uses it, and

the fullest benefit comes from its

use with Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s advice

freely offered to all woman.

address is Lynn, Mass.

Here is a convincing statement,

bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. BisHor of 1848 Pacific

St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“DEAR Mus. Prvkam:—I am a

I was almost despairing of ever again being
been for years. I suffered from womb

trouble, and had terrible blind fits, After writing to you I tried your Com-

‘The result was astonishing. I have used it and advocated it ever since.

Inchilabirth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its

merits thrown on the sky with asearch-light, so that all women would read. and

beconvinced that there is a remedy for theirsufferings.”

‘Mrs. a Medicine
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Packag
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‘Locomot Ataxia’. Paralysi
Can be Cured.

These extreme nervous disorders’ were

success b the dis-

coverer of Dr. Wilhams Pink Pills for Pale

discovery being offer

rally. This remedy is

ic in many diseases

eer: were pronounced in-

e prook:
James Crock a sturdy old Scotch livin j

ontealm otor ia by these
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TREATMENT FREE!

Famous Copeland Medical

Speciali in Ali Ghronic Diseases.
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210 STATE ST. CHICAGO,
Department A.
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ATARRH, ASTHMA
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CURED AT HOME.
No Medicin Write Yor Treatise On Pul-

Diseases Sent FREE.
Coe Hoboran Co. ‘New York City.

er ‘Chemiwil gobenenSend 6 cent t Hi
Co, New Testimonials.&quot; for 10 samples and
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Every man, woman and child
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Address all your Tags and the

FARMS.
Adams St., Chicago.Thi of the Future Bon’t Rent.

wnces of farmers who went to those states from the Eas!

farm paper published. Send 25 cents for a year&# subscription to

209

S2086800

everyb yo kno to

ir ti tag for yo
The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, “J. T.,”
Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond

Natural Leaf—will pay for any one or all of

this list of desirable and useful things—and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

in America can find something
en, this list that they would like to have and can have—F RE!

plainly and send every tag you
‘can get to us —mentioning the number of the present you want.

kinds of tags menticned above
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DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.

WESTERN ‘A beautifully illustr: Called
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s e a oupo o at f tae for road grading. But through] of two months. Ponltry at all times should have all heavily barred and can also be

Se i ta a ‘h cide hee
some means he was unfortunate and| — years ago Monoquet was one| free acccss to pure water place {closed by heavy wooden shutters so

repeatedly said that he would at

once call an extra session if it fail-

SORIA RO IER |

RRR {RRS Seti Seen SIIng Seka
Teachers’ institute at Argos,

March 3 and 4,

A census of Akron taken last

e
have forgotten who he was.

up the broom to brush up some
we sho that town to contain 601

ttt
inhabitants.

asbes which had fallen from the x

Apsara. Dewey favors a central 2 2

Wm. Ralston’: residence at

ome e

grate at the fir place and in doing] 76;

government of the Philippines by ae
Leiters was burned on Sunday of

ee 2

so her dress cangh fire. ‘The flames

the United States, but all local gov- : |

last week; loss $600.

4

almost immediately envelopad her

ernment of the iglands to be abso- Harry Waldman, a junk dealer, is

lutely im the hands of the Filipinos.
entire body, an sh started to the)

| sored at Rochester for forging an

cellar screaming foraid. Her mother si
3 endorsement on a draft of $123.

met ber on the stairway and siezing
|&q

a piece of carpet threw it about _Seve eases of scarlet fever at

Kina Green. One death has oceared

in the family of ‘Thomas Jones.

Wasuisctox’s farewell address

should be read today (Wednesda
by any of out citizens who may

By Perry Pickwick.

—Ifany of the

readers of the Gazette have had

the patienc to follow us in our

travels thus far, they are, no doubt,

From Cuba.

Santa Curistina Barracks.

Mata Cuna, Feb. 11, 799.

Epitror Gazzrre:— As have a

few minutes leisure will again

write for the benefit of the reade!

of the Gazerre.

tired enough of our monotonous

ramblings, Well, wonder if we are

not tired too. You may not thinkGoons can be sold without adver-

tising, and a man can go from

-New York to Buffalo on horseback, |
but the «Empire State Express” is}

quicker and easier. Wanamaker

Maggie and with the assistance of

her father, whose hands were fright-
so but we are inclined to believe

that we have the hardest part of the

sells more goods and does it easier

ask to perform,

than the merchant who has no use |

Weare in camp now about two

second cam and report to Provost |). .drod miles farther down the riy-

Marshal Lieut. Col. Parker of the 12}

N. Y at Santa Christina Barracks,

for detached duty. Since that time

we have been doing provost guard

duty in the cities of Verselles and

Matanzas. The entire provost

guar consists of Co. H. 160th, Ind’

Co. M. 8th, Mass., Co. D. 8rd, Ky.
and Co. D. 12th, The first

three are quartered in- Santa Chris-

tina Barracks at Verselles, while

Co. D. of the 12, N. Y. are station-

ed in Matanzas near the Plaza de

rmes. The provost duty at  pres-

for printer’s ink-

ttt
Tus Farm Journal is 22 years

old, prints 4) tons of paper a month

and ig ont of debt; it is ent to fit

,
and we have an adventure to re-

‘hat broke in upon

the monotony of our journey. ‘The

Poreupine river must have been so

called on account of the bristling

every progressive farmer and vil-

‘

y prog

contour of its banks. In many

lager. Don’t you want this fine

little paper? Very well, pay all

arrears and to Jan. 1, 1900 for the

Gazerre and we will have the Farm

Journal sent to your address for

five years—-and it will get to yo if

® are aliv. and anywhe- this p!anet.

ttf
‘A newspaper is publishe for the

aces the rigged rocks rise from

fifty to a hundred feet high, often

projecting over the

—

river. The

caves and nooks form plenty

good camping places where we can

keep warm and comfortable.

Pretty soon after going into camp

atithis place we noticed bear tracka

quite numerously all around our

stopping place Of course this was

no new experience but some of the

duty at patrol, out post and post

guard after which we are of duty

light and is a preventative of lice.

In placing the pereh it should not

be over two feet from the floor as

heavy birds are often injured by

jumpmg a great distance. The

dropping board ean be place from

six to eight inches below and should

be cleaned every day. Just below

this ie the most satisfactory place

for the nest as the hen will choose a

one story high. ‘The entire upstairs

reserved as the officers quarters and

enlisted men are quartered in the

south and west parts of the Dbuild-

ing, the remainder being vacant.

forty acre

All the woodwerk is mahogany

ewn into rough timber and plank.

met with severe losses, losing every-| of the best towns in northern Indi

|

ander such conditions that they can
that the plac has yery ‘much the

thing but his little farm. He wa so|ans, but at present there is searcely {not get their feet in it and thus [appearance of a prison, In the

,

disheartened with his surroundi anything more thana mill there.| make it foul. The drinking ves-
middle of the open court is a large

ed. Conservative Senators are try-| that li decided to scek his fortune We have a complete file of the Mon-| seis should be scalded out gu ajfountain which is not runing at

ing to arrange some sort of a com-

promise that can be accepted with-

out loss of dignity by both sides.

‘They believe that if they can get a

compromise bill through Mr. Me-

Kinley, will owing to his known re-

pugnance toan extra session, he

y
millngite: take less than he ask

|

jey was not the most pleasant until

for rather than to veto the bill and| reached what is new North

call an extra session. Dakota.

elsewhere. Gathering together his

family and all his hly posse

sions, he stored them safely in an

old two horse wagon, drawn by two

poor, old plugs’ of horses.

Day after day ho traveled west-

ward (an we may suppose their jour

It was not incorporate
but was the Wome of the Indian.

He immediately commenced the cul

hos on fternt papers, you Se tivatio of wheat. Durin the

invited to look on our exchange
il War the advanzed price of

table for lute sample copies, of the} wheat wonderfully increased his

best published. capital and he became, as we would

Lippencott’s Magazine is devoted |cousider him wealthy. He invest-

to first-class literature. Each num- ed his money in land, and the land

ber ig complete in itself. See ad-|sown in wheat. Thus he toiled

vertisement in this paper. adding acre after acre until now,

he owns the largest. farm in the

world.

We have been told that he has

80,000 acres in one farm, and he

has as “many as two hundred and

twentyfive binders at work cutting

«civerywhere,”? Will Carleton’s| wheat at one time. Thousands of

great magazine, is interesting from |men are employed to look after the

start to finish, Each number con-|haryest. Ue does all his own fi-

tains one or more new poems from] panciering, although not a ‘man ef

the great writer, besides much other|hizh education. He isa man of

matter instructive to the entire! sterling, character and has not per-

honsehould.

—_—

Our Exchange Table.

BGP In selecting your literary

} The last number of the Cosmo-

politan is a gold mine easily work-

ed. Itstands head and shoulders

above its competitors in the field

of current topics.

mitted bis rare ray‘of fortune to

ij
-

make a fool of him. When

.

visited

Nor too late yetto secure the)
ioe tong since by a friend from this

Farm Jour five years free. W | community he inyuired kindly about

2y are anxious for you to have it be|his acquaintances in Marshall and

cause it’s a goo thing. Kosciusko counties.”

oquet Republican, published there in

1844-5 by the late Charles L. Mur-

ray. At the same time the late Dr.

E. W. Ellis was conducting the

Democrat and more interesting read-

ing than the files of those papers fur-

nish cannot be found. While pub-

lishing his paper at Monoquet, Mr.

Mo y lived on his farm north of

Goshen. --[Gosben Demoerat.

DEATIs.

George Hopkins, of Grovestown,

died Feb. 11.

Moss Reed, of DeLong,

:

died last

Friday, age’ 86.

Martha Teeple, of Milford, died

Feb. 10, aged 58.

died Feb. 7, age 65.

Mrs. Stephen Gerard, of Bour
bon, died Feb. 3, age 47.

Mrs. Lucretia King, nee Harsh, of

Akron, died Feb. 10, aged £9.

Mrs: Hannah Boydston, a pioneer

ol Warsaw, died last Sunday.

Mrs. Adam Groves, of Milford,

died last Thursday, aged 71.

Mrs. Mary Bigler, of near Tynar,
died on Wednesiay of last week,

age 45.
2

George Culp, a pioneer of Nap-

prnee, died on Wednsday of last

week, aged 90. 1

Jeremiah O°Grady, who lived

south-west of Rochester, died on

in the poultry yard.
there should be plenty of shade.

this can not be obtained from trees Until Jan. 10th three regiments of

artificial shade may be had by sow-|Spanish soldiers ove pied these

ing mustard seed and harrowing,

Ilens that lay in the winter will

continue to lay the year round. Corn

is not an egg producing food and in

its stead should be fed vegetables
bran, wheat and various seed.

this might be added oats if the hull

In winter provide a

box of road dust, for it is the fowls

bath tub, and keep in easy reach a

day in order to kill the poisonou present and several large cisterns to

germs that make their appearance
catch the rainwater from the build

In summer | ing- On the north side of the bar-

Ir|racks are the stables and kitchen,

barracks.

Inspector Gen, J.C. Breeken-

ridge arrived here yesterday, and

this morning he inspected the troops

at this place The companies on

Po

|

Provest guard joined their respect-

ive regiments [or the inspections
after which the entire command

passe in review followed by the

hospital corps and ambulances.

There area great many Ameri-

A Jlunery Cou

up an down the banks of the river,

oecasionally going off into some

srevice or gorge between the rocks.

We followed one of these gorges

back some distance from the river

without finding any bear signs more

tangible than tracks, Finally we

started to retrace our steps not

Sarah J. Fayler, of near Inwood

box of gravel or broken dish ware.

The young chicken should have

coarse sand when only afew days

old, the teed for young chickens

cans in the city ont of curiosity and wishing to take any risks by leaving

on business. ‘Lwo pleasure’ yachis|our camp too long. We had left

from Philidelphia and Savanna ar-|our deor snugly napping without

should be light wheat bread soaked

in aweet milk as milk is a meat food

‘The use of green bone is not neces-

The diseases of poultry has caused

a great deal of study in the past,

and the most destructive of all is

It can be easily

killed by spraying the inner parts

of the coop with kerosene emulsion

which kills by contact.

pint soft soap, -1 gallon of soft wat-

er, warm to boiling peint and when

cold add 1 gallon of coaloil.
‘

ar suppose to be caused by earth April.

worms which can be destroyed by

Gaps

Continued on last page.
Roup is noth-

riyed last’ night and will remain

here for a few days. -

The work of street cleaning is

progressing vapidly under the di-

rection of the engineer corps. ‘The

health in camp is remarkably good

at present and the climate seems to

agree with the boys.
It was reported that tms regi-

ment would return to the United

Take
States about March Ist, but since

Yb recent disturbance in the Philip-

pines it is not likely that we will

leave here before the middle of

Very truly yours,
0. B. Kuater.

Co. H. 160TH, Inv. Vou. xr.

any though of possible danger com-

ing to them When we agai came

in sight of our camp what was our

surprise to see a large black bear

standing on a projecting table rock

about forty fect high and about

twenty reds from our camp. Brain

was very intently, watching our

sloeping decr with a hungry. quizi-
cal look on biscountenance. What

seemed to be puzzling him was to

know how to get down that forty

feet, as to reach the deer in any

other way would requi
cuit of a mile or two,

we sympathize with the bear and

OR

te

‘Continued on fourth pags.
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Minor Happening
Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Potltical, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensea for Our Readers—The Ac

|
fidlen Record,

Sioux City, Towa—A. A. Sundes’

tongue was sevcred by a knife thrust

through the face in a fight here.

New Albany, Ind.—William flerbst,

24 years old, attempted sunicide by

hooting himself. [tis thought be will

i i

Wabash, Ind=-At Lake Wawasee the

Lake View hotel is being moved two

mil across the ive on the lake, ids

Ky-—-Gov, Bradley has

death sentence of Robert

Blanks until March 18. Blanks is suf-

fering with sinalipo
y Newport N ¥

Ington has telegrap

draw on his for $1,000 to relieve the

suffering of poor here.

Richmond, 1.—The 5-year old

daughter of H. A Thomas was fatally

burned, her clothing catching tire

while she was in (he house alone.

H Robert Cole and

residents of this town,

luried in) the same

a cousin of Frank

.

Hunt-

Metropolis,

wife, two old

died wer

grave, Cole

and Jesse James.

Philadelphia, Pa The St. John Ro-

man Catholic church has been ruined

by fire an water, ‘The parochial res-

idence nx the church was de-

stroyed
A $6,090,000 mort-

y of the Central

sraph company in Indiana

has been placed on record in y

counties.

Arcola, Il-—Frawk Smith, who said

his home was in Chicago, and who was

found a fe

dition under a hedg fence in the west:

ern part of the city, is dead.

Kokomo, Ind.—Fonr children

Jesse Hancock, four miles

here, simultanc
with ee

fever, cach o them having all ite
diseases at the time, Daisy,

14-year-old daughter, is dead.

Washington The United States gun-

boat Princeton, from New York, Jan.

11, for Manila, has arrived at Suez.

l.ondon—The Madrid correspondent

of the Daily Chronicie says that the

Spanish cabinet has decid to eon-

sider “the best manner of selling the

Caroline and Marianne islands.”

Scituate,

N,

Y.— failure of By-

ron L. Stecre, surviving partner of A.

Steere & Sons of the Rockland mill,

announced. ‘The liabili $230,-

000; assets estimated at $25 »

Washingto Kepresentative  Cran-

ford of * i at the Provi-

suffering from a

complication

of

diseases which the

doctors have been unable to eure.

~The residence of

the former leader of

was damaged bY

fire to the extent af about $12,000, The

residence and furnishings .which were

very Sherley being a cal-

lector rie-a-brac, were fully

ot

mo

Louisville, Ky

Douglas Shericy,

the fashionable

by insurance.

ngten — Consul Sprague at

cabled the war department
that the United States troop transport

Sherman, with 1,800  re-enforcements

for Gen, Otis at Manila on board, has

sailed from tha port for Port Said.

All aboard were well.

Madrii—It has been decided at a

cabinet council to liberate the Filipinos

who had been deported to the ©:

line and Ladrone I s in order to

influence the Filipinos to releas the

Spaniards they bold as prisoners

Boston, Mai he annual confer

ence of the National Association

American Rabbis, which was to have

met March 13, has been transferred to

Cincinnati on the same date. It will

continue one week. This change was

made because the birthday anniver-

of Rabbi Wise of Cincinnati, its

president, falls on March 14.

Dubois, Pa—A dwelling-house at

French Run, thirty-five miles east, b

longing to a woodsman named Carl

son, was burned. Carlson was aw;

‘The mother had just time to grasp her

Laby and jump from a_second-story

window into the snow. She was then

obliged to stand and witnes the burn-

ing to death her four other little

ones, aged 12 7, 5 aud 2 years ,respec-

tively,
Toledo, Ohio—Sebre H. Waring,

cashier cf the Ketcham National bank,

and formerly for many years union

ticket agent in this city, dropped dead

at the Hote! Madison,

Big Repids, Mich.—The home of A:

ton Bader, near here, burned, and Mr

Bader and her 2-year-old son perished

in the flames.

Niles, Mich—Osear Wheelock. an

old and wealthy resident of Penn, Cass

county, was kicked to death by a mad

horse.

Marquet Wis.—Nellie Howard was

burned to death i a fire i a boarding

house, She had no relatives here.

Toronto, Ont.—Fire destroyed the

building en Front street occupied by

Gowans, Kent & Co. crockery and

glass ware dealers, The loss is esti-

inated at £260,000.

covered

CASUALTIE
Auburn, Ind.— Ellen Nigon was

killed by a Baltimore and, Ohio passen-
|

ger-train west of here.

Arcola, Hl.—Fred Kimery, a negro

school teacher, jumped from the I-

linois Central mail here and split his

skull on a switch stand, causing death

instantly,
‘Akron, Ohio—Fire destroyed the im-

plants and office building of the

Building and Lumber com-

‘The property loss will amount

Oshkosh, Wis.—Seventcen freight

carg were wrecked on the Chicago and

Northwestern road just in front of

the north side passenger depot by the

buying of a jour
New Brighton.

Dieck, togeth

goods store,

Tarr’s shoe

Echrupp&# d

Guard a

Pa.

with Marshall&#39;

Stuckey’s drug

store, t Daily

1g store and the National

were burned, Loss,

100

apeer, Mich, G. 1. Kilbourn was

burned to death in his home here. He

was a commissioned officer in the war

cf the rebellion and well-known here.

Augnsta, Wis.--William Beck of Chi-

crew, fell from a

100 f and was killed,

cre taken to ChTeag
New York.—Fire at

Prince street, this city,

establishment of Jnac!

The remains

117 and 119

destroyed the

Finkle-

and neighbor-

!

Oss of $75,000.

‘Akron, Ohio Fire destroyed the

immense plants and office building of

ng and Lumber com-

.
$100,009 or more, largely

entire business portion

of in city was threatened.

_K City, Mo--U. G. Gibson, 28

tantly killed at the

arge icicle falling upon

him from the cornice of the building.

Alonez, Mich.-The infant daughter

of Joseph Record was fatally burned

by the explosion of a lamp,

Auburn, N. re in the seythe

manufacturing plant of David Wads-

worth & Son did $75,000 damage.

Elyria, Ohio ~The Hotel Topliff was

damaged $3,000 by fire. The ‘forty

guests escxped in their night clothes.

FOREIGN.

Madrid.--The steamers Bosnia, San

Ignacio and Montevideo, with repa-

triated Spanish troops from Cuba, ar-

rived at Barcelona, Cadiz and Vigo,

respectively
London.--Henry Jones, aged 68, one

of the best-known authorities on whist

and other card games, is dead. He

was known as “Cavendish,” and was

editor of the card department of the

Field.

Madrid.—All the surviving captains

of Spanish warships destroyed in the

naval battles off Santiago de Cuba and

in Manila bay by the American fleets

wili be court-martialed.

Madrid.—-Senor Montero Rios,

wi president of the Spanish peace

commission, ha resigned the

—

presi

dency of the ing to the pop-

ular oute st his defense of Ue

ecmmission.
TLondon—The

who

aie ow

again

British government

has ppainted Baron Edward

=

Mac-

naghten, lord of appeal in ordinary,

Maj.-Gen, S Charles Ardagh, direetor

itary intelligence, and Col. Sir

‘Thomas Hungerford Moldich superin-

tendent of frontier surveys in India,

to form a tribunal to arbitrate the Ar-

gentine-Chilj frontier dispute.

London —The Egyptian government
dressed a circular to the powers

expressing ifs willingness ta agree to

renewal ot the mixed tribuaals for

further term of five years,

Londen- Sir Joseph William Chitty

a lord justice of the court of appeals,

is dead

Liverpool-—The firm of Eskrigge,

Pooley & Gludstone was posted on the

market as bankrupt.

CRIME.

Elkton, Tenn.—F:

colored, was shot to death

Witkerson and a posse.

Crystal Falls, Mich, Wiiham Ben-

ne has been placed in the county

jail to await trial on a charge of bigh-

way robbery.

Sioux City, lowa- In

W. A, Condron, night w:

fatally sirbbed by Larry

tender

Nev

ty

ch

eeman Harvey,

by Gilicer

saloon

tehni

itoach,

fight
was

a bar-

da, Mo.

aver,

of the

Krauk Parker,ex-coun-

has been arrested on the

embezzlement of $40,-

he grand jury has

returned am indictment against Coun-

man Charles K. Cimiotti, charging
him with soliciting a bribe,

Sc. y A. Nuttal, ar-

rested for conlempt of the senate in

refusing to testify before the Lexow

commiuiee, pleaded guilty and then

testimony. lie may later be

Q and seny to jail for ten days.

nnie Whitney tried

ammit suicide by taking arsenic.

She i 14 years old.

West Superior, Wis.—The warrant

for Patrolman John Zwickey&#39; arrest

has been issued by Judge Parker. He

is charged with the murder of Thomas

‘airbury, 11l—The coroner’s jury

has found Rightsell guitty of the mur-

der of Chief of Police Fred Baird and

held him for trial.

Cleveland, O.—John Visocke, a Slav,

was shot and almost instantly killed

in a stloon and dance hall by the sa-

leonkeeper, John Skintick.

Carlyle, M.—Benjamin

‘mer living near Breese,
de. Despendency and

are assigned the cau

Hyntington, W. Va.—
gerald and Lewis Finley quarr ov
cards. Finley fired five bullets into

Fitzgerald, killing him instantly.

Hoff,

committed
ill health

MISCELLANEOUS.

Salinas, Cal.—Parito, believed to be

the oldest Yaqui Indian in California,

is dead. He was 108 years old.

Bellefontaine, Ohio—Judge Thomas

Mittenberger was found dead in his bed

and his wife in an unconscious condi-

tion, from which she cannot recover.

Escaping gas from a broken fixture

was the cause.

Marquette, Mich.—Assignees of i.

M. Wiikinson’s estate have leased to

‘Andrew Carnegie the Michigan” iron

mining property on the Menominee

yange. 3

Kansag City, Mo.—An oyster famine

is the result cf the unexpected blizzard

in the south and east. Local oyster

dealers ure practically bare of sup-

plies
Cobd 11,—Capt. George

chairman of the Union county repub-

lican committee and vice president of

the Union County Soldiers ard Sailors’

Association, died, aged 62 years.

Washingto — president nomi-

nated Ergest P. Goodrich of Michigan,

Leonard M. Cox of Kentucky, and Al-

ewerenz of Michigan to be

Owens,

Columbus, Ind.—Frank

grocer, swallowed h alse teeth

sieep and was unconscious and nearly

dead when discovered by his wife.

Piper City, HL—The Rev. Willjam

n of the Presbyterian churaa

here has resigned to accept the pas-

lcrate of the Presbyterian church at

Bement.

san Francisco, Cal.—Attorney-Gen-

cral Ford has filed an opinion with the

railway commissioners in Which he

states that they have no anthority

over the Pullman Palace Car company.

Columbus, O- the Ohio supreme

ceurt the National Biscuit company

was granted until April J, 1899, in

which to answer the interrogatories in

the case of the state of Ohio ex rel.

against that com-

Notting, a

known f

from cancer of the liv
Manitowos, Wis.--John Kunz, a

prominent farmer, has been declared

insane.

Fairbury, (l—The Living:

institute beld a two ‘aa

a farmer, age about 55,

dead, buried in the snow

home.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A bust of the late

Horace Rublec has been received in

this city and will soon be unveiled in

the public library:
Detroit, Mich.--Twenty-nine whole-

sale grocers and sugar jobbers at-

tended a meeting here and decided to

deal only with the sugar trust.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.--Mrs, Rhoda Love-

lace, w died at the age of 99 years

and 3
ths s the oldest woman

reside of this part of the Wabasigg
valley.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Because they did

not like their foreman fifteen men em-

ployed in the dye department of the

©. 5. Smith & Sons manufactu
plant quit work.

LaGrange, Ted—-William Kelly of

Chicago, confined in the county Jail

for the last five months on the charge

of compliicty in the Shipshewana bank

robbery, has been dii harged.

g,

W. Va.— Lucas coal

eluding: dat acres lying on

fork of the Monongahela

have been sold to the H. C.

Frick Coke company of Pittsburg for

ei 000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—James W. Tyler,

father of Marion Tyler, who was

lynched at Scottsburg, has: begun suit

in the United States court against

James Gobin, sheriff of Scott county,

for $5,000 damages.

near

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ......$1.60 @6.10

Hogs, common to prime. 140 @3.97

Sheep and lambs ...-
‘oo

Wheat, No, 2 red
.

Corn,

Cats, No,

Eggs ..

Butter

Rye, No.2 -

M

2 eeyesus

2 white .

Zt @ 22

11%@ 21
55%@ .

Wheat, No.

Oats, No

Corn,

oC all sea
Hag:aoe ‘an lamb:

TOLE DO
Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. mixe
.

Qats, No. 2 mixed.

Rye, No, 2 cash

Cloverseed, prim cash.

ANSAS CIEY
Cattle, ali pre

a

Hogs, all grades .....

Sheep and lambs ....-
Be

MILWAUKE!

Wheat, N northern. .

Oats, 2 white ......

Barley, No 2

NE YORK
Wheat, No. 2 red

..

Corn, No. 2
:

Oats, No.

45

25

3

20%@ 31%

Bl @ 51%

BAY

AMB~@ 4516
35

“PRORI
white.

. 29% @ 30}
32%@ 32)

Support In Philippines.

A Madrid dispatch says Aguinaldo

expects the armed support of China

and Japan in fighting American dom

ination im the islands.

Oats, No.

Corn, No.

Expect:

Appointment for Wisconsin Man.

Horace A. Taylor of Madison, Wis.,

editor of the Wisconsin State Journal,
is to be appointed assistant secretary

of the treasury.

5
©; es nm

Another large company of negroes

arrived from St. Louis to work in the

TCONG REC
Week’s Proceeding in the House

and Senate.

PASS WMPENER RESOLUTION.

The Senate Practically Adds a Rider to the

Peace Treaty—Nicaragua Canal Propo-

slion Tacked Oa to the Civ Appro-

Prlation BUR

Tuesday, Feb. 1

In the house Mr, Wheeler of Ken

the war
wit

Wiliams

urged

perty

the

te stand

ppropriati bill the com-

mittee on military affairs, The Nica-

ragut canal Will was offered in the

use ag an amendment to the sundry

civil appropriation bill

B a vote of 26 ta 22 the Meiners

siution passed the senate, The re-

publican in the main voted in the af-

firmative. The resolution provides
that by the ratifiesticn of the treaty

of peace With Spain it ia not intended

to incorporate the inhabitants of the

Philippine islands into citizenship of

the United States, nor is it intendet

to permanently annex said islands.

r Wednesday, Feb

The house settled the fate o the Nic-

aragua canal Dill in this congress by

refusing to override the derision of the

chair in committee of the whole, when

the chair held that the canal bill of-

fered as an amendment by Mr, Hep-

burn was out of order.

In the senate a bill authorizing the

president to appoint as cadet at the

naval academy Osborn W. Deignan was

reported and passed. The postoffice

apporopriation bill was reported and

went over. The senate went into

executive session at 12

doors were reopened at 4

and Mr. Carter (rep., Mont.), from the

committee on territories, reported back

the house bill establishing a criminal

code for Alaska. The rest of the day

was spent in its discussion,

Thuradas, Fev. 16.

In the house Mr. Hepburn of Iowa,

the champion of the Nicaragua canal

bill, moved to recommit it with in-

structions to report it back with the

canal bill incorporated in it. The mo-

tion was declared out of order by the

speaker, whereupon Mr. Hepburn ap-

pealed, and Mr. Payne of New York:

moved to lay the appeal on the table.

Upon the latter motion the vote was

taken, and the result was 97 yeas and

67 nays.
-

The army reorganization bill was re-

ported t the senate. The naval per-

s taken up and read, but

m
i to proceed further with

its considerati ‘The military sead-

emy appropriation b wag passed. The

postoffice appropriatio bill was under

uring the greater part

of the afternoon, Lut was not disposed!

of the committee on appropriatic
intreduced a bill to make the app

jati 20,000,000 needed to carry

of peace with Spa
vhich was ruled ont of the su

il appropri bill Thu

ng the presid to negot a tr

with Nicarag an Costa Rica for th

the isthmus of

00 is placed at his

purpose of negotiating the treaty.

sundr civil bil was pas without

Nicaragua ‘can
achiev a victory in the senate

having the Hepburn bill added to the

7 and herber bill by the senate

cemmittee on commerce, Senator Tur-

pie from the committee on education

R labor reported the eight-hour bill

without recommenda
TH TRADREV

&quo
Retard Rosiness.

a G. Du & Co.&# Weekly

Truats and Monopolies Faltea to

Review cf

ex:

“branche it

notwithstanding speculative
combinations, which tend to reduce it

Beyond the influence of these there is

ne and substantial enlargement

due to the unexampled
; prospe of a growing population.

“No fictitious demand has caused the

for the exports continue

so heavy in wheat and corn that the

advance of 2% cents in wheat is

abundantly justified, and the rise of %

cent in corm seems scarcely enough for

the occasion. When it is remembered

that the expozts of corn are almost as

large a the largest ever known, there

ig reason for astonishment at the con-

tinued foreign demand. That it per-

spite of the strong advance

pt. 1 is most en-

It is obviously impossible

to judge how far it may go.

“Failures for the week have been

178 in the United States, against 295

last year, and 18 in Canada, against

35 last year.”

Mrs, dane B, Creighton, the founder

and president of the White Cross A

sociation, is one of the leading wo-

men of Portland, Ore., and one of the

most charming and philanthropic spir-
its on the coast. Her purpose in or-

ganizing (he White Cross wa to se

nurses to the Philippine Istand:

in same pla as that used by ie Red

Cro new organization is ja-tona and
has been! Tecenuy given nt

cial recognition by the government.
ides

looking out for the soldiers

ands thé jadies of the White

ill care for the families of the

sic or wounded heroes at bome. ‘Thi

an added function to tho: of the

Red Cross, ‘The new organization will

Groat Inventor Is Dead.

Edward Simeon Hayden, invento}

the Hayden process of electroly

separating precious metals frem cop:

per, is dead, aged 47 year:

Gooa News for Volunteers,

As soon after the middie of March

as possible several regim will be

ordered hom fro Cu

Commander Tucker Ia Ill.

Commander Booth-Tucker of 1

Salvation Army is said to be seriously

mines zt Pana, 1, Hl at Ne York.

SS

SS)

JANE B. CREIGTON, FOUNDER OF THE WHITE CROSS

S
SRG

nite in oue grand scvicuy

the order of the Knights of Pythias,

the Masons, Oddfellows, labor uniors

and Woodmen, the Federal unions and

the Elks. Mrs. Creghton has associat-

ed with her in the attempt to realize

this tremendous gcod work, Mrs. Nel-

son 4. Miles, Mrs. Dickins, wife of

Commander Dickins; Miss Middleton,

daughter of the commodore, and sev-

eral ladies and gentlemen connected

airectly or in rec with the govern-

ment. A training school will soon be

established at Washing and the

White Cross bids fair to rival its fa-

mous protot Its badge is a small

white cro in 2 red field, border-

ed by a circh o blue.

uitimaiely

WI! Extend Our Jariadiction:

The administration has determined

rapidly to extend the jurisdietio
the’ United States over the whole of

the Philippine group.

Memorial to Myron Reed.

It is proposed in Denver to establish

a public park in that city as a memo-

yial to the late Rev. Myron W. Reed.

cian May Bo Transferred.

‘here is a rumor ‘that the Cleveland

baseball club will be transferred to St

Louis.

*‘ Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown.’’

Just so evil in the blood

comes out in shap of. scroj-
ula, pimples, etc., in children

and young people Taken in

time it can be eradicated by
using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Jn older people the aftermath
of irregular living shows it-

|

self in bilious conditions, a

heavy head, 2 foul mouth,
disordered kidneys, yellow eyes and

skin, with a general ba feeling.
It is the blood, the impure blood,

friends, which is the real cause. Purify
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

happiness will reign in your fami

Blood Poison—* I lived in a bed of fire

for yeurs owing to blood poisoning th fol-

Jowed small pox It broout all ove

body, itehing intense! ied docto and

hospitals in ¥: tried Hood
Sars

Tilla, It helped. I kept at it and x

lirely cured, could gon the Tho
and shout about 1.& Mus, J.T. Witurasts,

Capp Pa. oe
“

Scrofula Sores — “My ab
ones L sorptain

arm. Toca!

medicine did

saparillt cured him permane
now four, with

i

acre

ills cure iver ill th non irritating and
i Sancap

That Was Eery.

Teacher—What is a fort?

place for soidiers to live in?

—A place

Pupil—A.
Teacher

for

Result of overwork, exce: e eating,

drinking or smoking guic sl “rem
ly one Orangeine” powd: Trial

powders free, Write 15 Michi av,

Chicago.

If any foreign substan is swallow-

ed which is sharp—a needle for in-

stance—do not give an emetic, but con-

fine the diet to mashed potatoes for

two days.

A European statistician has

covered that only 5 per cent of the

blondes marry, while 79 per cent of

their brunette sisters engage in matri-

mony.

Many happy homes restored sinve

“Orangeine” banished “headaches” and

nervous suffering. Trial powders free,

Write 15 Michigan av., Chicago.

A man with a pocket full of money

can ask others to give him credit with

impunity

Go to your grocer to-
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=
It takes the place of cof=

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-

ful.

h at ives $0.

ea your groc gi 30m GRATN

RiG GolCoughs. Sore Threat, Croup, ta

pi ugh, BrancAsthmcar We Comumption In Brat aseia sur relt in aév stag Use al

gree You mil es th excelloflee
ice

where, ‘Large boittes 26 cents an B centse

NEW DISCOVERY; ctves
quick reil and cur wor

Boo of fenttmont ays”
Free. Dr. MBLS&#39 SONS, Bex Beckttante, G

intime. b cresist

CONSUMPTION
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DICK RODNEY;
or, The Adventures of

An Eton Boy...
By JAMES GRANT.

eccceceed?
5 Nerce CECERCE

CHAPTER 1Y.—(Continued.)
On perceiving that I was awake, a

hand bell was rung by the captain, and

hot coffee, accompanied by the last

slice of shore-bread that remained, was

brought to me by Billy, the cabin-boy.
and then, after a time, I was requested
to state what craft that was from

which I had been taken, my name, and

so forth, that Mr. Hislop might enter

all the particulars among the “re-

marks&quo in his log-book.
I soon satisfied them as to all thi

“And where am I now?” I inquired.
“Pretty far out upon the open sea,

my lad,” replied the captain with a

smile, as he threw the end of his che-

root into the empty grate.
“The open sea—still the open sea!”

I reiterated with dismay, which I cared

last glimpse of the

ed Stari on the day before yes-

,
and this morni

before picking. you up, we bad good-

te old. England, for the Lizard

4 bearing—you had the dead

Hislop; how did it bear?”

“Abert twelve miles off,
weather quarter.”

“How shall return home?
doth laughed as I despairingly

made this inquiry.

B the w you left i suppose

that is by®water,” said Capt, Weston.

You spoke of the Start; what is

that?

‘A cape of the Channel,» on the

southeast coast of Devonshire, about

nine miles to the southward of Dart-

hile casting a cas-

the

hefore being rescued so

Ovi drifted more than a

mired mile: m Erlesmere, and it

was marvelous the schooner had

floated so
far unseen,

“Well, what is to done now?”

asked the captain. “We are bound for

the West Indies, but we may put you

aboard the first craft that passes us,

homeward-tound; or you are free to

remain if we cannot do better for

you,

I thought of my mother, my father,
my two sist and my heart was so

full of gratitude to heaven for preserv-

ing me to the end, that I might see

and embrace them all again, that I had

no words to reply. After a time I ex-

claimed:

Home, home!—let me go home to

Erlesmere!&quot;—weeping as I spoke, for

the thought of them all made me a very

child again.
The captain and mate

glanc of inquiry.

“It& no use piping your eye now, my

ad
said the former, coming toward

y i h; “but answer me_quietly. You

name was Rodn

th:

be

exchanged

your

“An you spoke of Brles
you a son of old Dr. Rodney,

are

the rec-

“Do you know my father, then?” I

aimed,

ant say exactly that I bave the

honor of being known to him: but I

know of him, right well. Why, Master

Rodney, I have sailed your uncle’s

ships many a time, and now his

gloomy ol office in the city, as well

as the buoy at the Nore; so you are as

safe and
a W e aboard the Eu-

genie

as

if in the old rectory house at

home. ‘

This was pleasant intelligence, at all

events; but my earne: desire was to

return——a design which was not fated

to be speedily gratified.

For several days we passed only ont-

ward-bound vessels, or others which

were at such a distance that the task

of signaling and speaking with them

would have delayed the Eugenie longer
than Capt. Weston could risk. Two

that passed near us, when we showed

our ensign, replied by displaying the

tricolor of France or the red and yel-
low bars of Spain; so there was noth-

ing for me now but to remainecontent-

edly on board the Eugenie, which was

bound for Matanzas with a solid cargo

of steam machinery and coal,

The master had no doubt of getting
a return freight direct for London;
thus six or eight months might elapse
before I could return to Erlesmere.

I gradually became reconciled to the

novelty of my situation; I looked for-

ward hopefully to the time when the

sorrow of those I had left behind would

be alleviated, and began to enjoy to

the utmost the prospect of a voyage in

a spanking brig to the shores of Cuba.

CHAPTER V.

The Voyage to Cuba.

I resolved not to be an idler or lob-

folly boy, and was allowed by Captain
‘Weston to take my watches and share

of deck duty with the rest of the crew;

and at intervals I worked hard at a

Spanish grammar with Marc Hislop,

who would read “Don Quixote” in the

original, with a fluency that even my

old tutor at Eton might have envied.

‘We were now clear of the Channel;

and, after a hard battle with the wind

and sea, we left the long roll of the

mighty Atlantic.

On the third night after my rescue,

‘we encountered dark and cloudy weath-

er, with a strong gale, which set all

the cabin afloat. My watch was over,

and I had just turned in, when I heard

the voice of Capt. Weston, who was

on deck, shouting through his trumpet

to “close reef the maintopsail, hand

the mainsail, foresail, and foretopsail.

Look alive there, lads,&q he added, “or

ag sure as my name is Sam Weston,

Tl give the volt to the last man off

the deck!”

This threat, so unusual in one so

good-natured, together with the bel-

lowing of the wind, the flapping of the

wetted canvas, the rattle of the blocks

and cordage, and the laboring of the

brig, which was so deeply laden that

every timber groaned, all gave such

indications of a rough night that I

sprang fram my berth and proceeded
to dress again in haste.

To my astonishment, at that mo-

ment heard the hoarse rattle of the

chain cable, as it rushed with a roar-

ing sound through the iron mouth of

the hawse hoie: I was sensible of

a violent shock, which made the brig
and tumbled me headlpng

the paneled bulkhead which

separated the cabin from the after-

hold.

Hislop, who had veen dozing on the

cabin-locker in his storm jacket, start-

ed up with alarm in his face,

“Have we come to anchor?” I asked.

“Anchor in more than three hundred

fathoms of water! he exclaimed, as

he rushed on deck, whither I followed,

and found that a very strange incident

had occurred.

In the murky obscurity of the stormy

night a large Dutch lugger, in ballast

apparently, and running right. before

the wind, with steering canvas set,

came suddenly athwart us, and hooked

the anchor from the cathead on our

larboard bow--by some unwonted neg-

ject ji was not yet on board, nor had

the cable been unbent—with her star-

board fore-rigging, and thus bore away

with it, unti! the chain came to bear

when there Was a tremendous shock.

Several feet of our bulwark were torn

away, and two seamen, Tattoced Tom,

and an old man-o&#39;-war&#39;s man named

Roberts, were nearly swept into the

sea, where, in such a night, and amid

the confusion of such an incident, they

would inevitably have perisied un-

aided.
Then we heard a shout, mingled with

a crash upon the bellowing wind, as

the Dutchman&#39;s foremast snapped by

the board, and then, fortunately. our

anchor tumbled from his side into the

sea, where it swung at the whole

length of the chain ca

We manned both windlass and, eap-

stan—got the anchor, Which was drift-

ing, roused to the cathead, hoisted it

on board, unbent the cable, and stowed

it in the tier; but long ere all this was

done we had lost sight of our IuUberly

friend, who, when last seen, was toss-

ing about like a log in the darkness.

and drifting far astern of us. But for

some defect in the pawls and notehes

of the windlass collar, I am doubtful

if the chain would have run out so free-

ly; but as to this I cannot say.

We had hard squall and a sea that

ran high until daybreak; there was

lightning, to red and dusky; it seem-

ed at times to fill the whole horizon.

We could see for an instant the black
|

summits of the waves as they rose and

fell between us and the glare; and

when it passed away, all again would

be obscurity and gloom.
“More canvas must be taken off the

brig, sir.” suggested Hislop, looking

aloft and then over the side, where the

foam-flecked sea whirled past us,

“Well, in with the trysail, foretop-

sail, and maintopsail,” ordered Weston.

‘As the light of dawn stole over the

angry sea, through clonds of mingled
mist and rain, the gale abated, and

all but the watch went below.

Calm weather and heavy rains suc-

ceeded the gale: but the Eugenie stead-

ily kept her course, and two days after,

when spanking along before a fine top-

gallant. breeze, we picked up a bottle,

which was described by the watch,

floating and bobbing in the water a

few fachoms distant from the brig. She

qwas at once hove in the wind, and His-

lop went in the stern boat to bring the

pottle on board.

‘As the most trivial incident becomes

of interest on board of ship, where the

daily occurrences are so few, and the

circle of society so limited, consider-

able concern was excited by the ap-

pearance of this bottle, which seemed

to have been freshly corked; and on its

being broken, we found a serap of pa-

per—torn apparently from a notebook

—whereupon a hurried and agitated

hand had penciled this brief ngtic
“The Mary, clipper ship, of Boston,

20th Nov., 1861, momentarily expected
to go down—pumps worn out, and the

leaks gaining—Captain and first mate,

with all the boats, washed away—God

help us!”

“The 2th of November? It was on

that night we encountered the heavy

gale,” said Weston.

‘We had been on the skirt of the tem-

pest, as Hislop maintained, while the

Yankee ship had probably suffered all

the fury of it. From the main-cross-

trees Capt. Weston swept the sea. with

his telescope, in vain, for any trace of

her; so if that melancholy scrap of pa-

per told truth, all was doubtless over

long since with the Mary and her crew.

In the cabin that night a conversa-

tion on the probabilities of her de-
struction or escape led to a recurrence

to the miraculous manner in which the

unlucky Dutch schooner had floated so

long with me; and I mentioned to Wes-

ton and Hislop the additional terrors

T had endured by the effect of imagina-
tion, and a recolleetion of the strange

incidents told me by Capt. Zeervogel;

bas they #!diculed the story of the poor

man, chiefly, I thought, because “it was

the yarn of a Hollander.

“Though am a Scotchman,” began

Hislo —

nd come of a people naturally su-

perstiticus,” suggested Weston, paren-

thetically— -

“As all large-brained races are,” re-

torted the mate, while filling his clay

pipe with tobacce.

“Well, what were you about to say

asked Weston. “But first fill your glass
and pass over the tobacco bag.

“ow simply about to reiterate that

I don’t believe in ghosts, or value

them any more than I do the Yankee

sea serpent, a rope’s end, or 2 piece of

old junk; I never saw one, or knew a

man who had seen one; but every one

has heard of a man that knew another

man who saw, or believed he saw, &

ghost. It is at variance with the laws

of nature, which are so ordered that

no such erratic spirit can be.”

“{ don’t know about that,” replied
Weston; “earth and water have their

inhabitants, so why not the air also?”

“and why not the fire?”

“There you go, right before the wind,

into the troubled sea of argument—

you Scotchmen are all alike.”

“Ghosts are at Variance with the

workings of Divine wisdom, and we all

know what Jones of Nayland says

,
w don&#39;t said Weston; “who

hia deu
wae hes what port did he

hail from?”

“He who cannot see the workings
of a Divine wisdom in the order of the

heavens, the change of the seasons, the

flowing of the tides, the operation of

the wind and other elements, the struc-

ture of ghe human body, the circulation

of the blood, the instincts of beasts,

and tie growth of plants, is sottishly

blind 4nd unworthy the name of man.”

“You hear him, Mr, Rodney,” said

Weston; “now he has got toth his an-

chor and topsails a-trip; he can pay

out whole speeches in this fashion, all

at a breath, as fast as the chain-cable

running through the hawse-pipe.”

Being fresh from Eton, I was not

going to let our learned Scotch mate

have it all his own way, when Wes-

ton resumed:

“If you will listen you shall hear a

strange story in which I bore a prom-

inent part.””
“As the ghost?” said I.

“No; but you will soon acknowledge

whether or not I had cause for fear.”

And after he had replenished his

glass and pipe, Capt. Sam Weston be-

gan in this manner:

“About fifteen years ago I found

myself at Matanzas, in Cuba, the same

port we are bound for now—adrift,

without a ship, and almost without a

penny in my pocket. among foreigners,
Spaniards and mulattoes, mestees and

quadroons, black, white and yellow. I

had gone there as second mate of a ship
from Boston, but the tyranny of our

skipper wellnigh drove me mad. Dur-

ing the voyage he had nearly killed
three of our men for being slow in

sending down the top-gallant yards on

a squally night. He beat them until

they were black and blue with a hand-

spike, and kept them for forty-eight

hours, lashed to ringbolts in th ice-

scupppers, that the sea might break

ever them, as he said, and cure their

sore:

“When I interfered to save a poor

cabin boy, whom he had hung up by

the heels from the main-boom, and was

scourging with a heavy colt till his

back was covered with blood, he pro-

duced a bowie knife and revolver,

threating to ‘shoot or rip me up.’

“Just at that moment we were pass-

ing Spanish ship of war which was

at anchor in the bay, about half a mile

from us, and had the red and yellow

jack of Castile and Leon flying at his

gaff peak. One of the poor fellows who

had been so severely beaten was then

in the fcretop, so I hailed him to make

a signal of distress to the Spaniard.”
To be continued.)

FAMOUS BUCKSPORT CAPTAIN.

feom His Fishing Fleet

[Year Abont $20,000.

“Tem Nick,” or “Cap&#3 Tom,” is said

to have made $20,000 at least, clear

profit, this year out of his fishing fleet.

So say the wisest of the Bucksporters,

and they refer to Capt. Thomas Nich-

olson of that town and to his business

prosperity, Cap&# Tom is one of the

few men in Bucksport, Me., who are

worth more than $160,000, and when h
started In life he hadn’t a cent or

soul to give him a helping hand, S
the Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

The stery of Cap&# Tom&#39 life is a

story of thrift, tireless industry and

rapid money making. AN along the

eastern coast, from Maine to Boston,

he is known as a remarkable man.

When he was 13 years of age he made

his first trip to sea—went fishing on

the Grand Banks in a  Buckport

schooner, and for some years he con-

tinued to catch codfish on shares, as

Profits This

one of the crew. The shares were lib-|-

eral in those days, however, and the

men who were willing to work extra

hours, stealing the time from their

watch below, used to make a good
deal of money by cutting out the cods’

tongues and sounds and pickling them

for the home market, those parts of

the fishes being, by custom, “thrown

in” to “fat up” the men’s wages.

Cap’n Tom is a bachelor, aged about

40 years. Often he may b seen. at

work in his little office at 3 o’clock in

the morning. He talks and apparently
thinks of nothing but his fishing ves-

sels.

Siberian Sunshine

‘The Russian meteorologist, Professor

‘Woetkof, calls attention to the almost

uninterrupted ‘sunshine that prevails
in winter in the Irutsk region of Sibe-

ria. He thinks it would be an ideal

place for consumptives and for raising
plants under glass.

PRE FA DE
Hea of French Republi a Victim

of Apoplexy

NO EXCITEMENT IN PARIS.

Three Candidates for Presidency

are the. Fleld—Fears That Gen.

the

in

Zurlinden, Muitary

May ‘Attempt a Coup

M. Felix Faure, tanner, shipbuilder,
deputy, cabinet minister, and finally

president of the Republic of France,

died in the Palace Elysee, Paris, on

the night of Feb. 16 of apoplexy. He

was stricken down at the conclusion

of a hard day’s work, and breathed

his life out in the room where he was

accustomed daily to de more work

TREATY SEEM LIKELY.

Amezica to Beneft by an Understand:

Ing with Canada.

A treaty with Canada now seems

likely. Certain concessions have been

granted by the United States in regard

to Skaguay. The concessions made by

America do not include one foot of

territory, and in a general sense Amer-

ica will benefit greatly if the treaty

finally be perfecte
Three Firemen Were Killed.

While a dozen firemen were at work

in the ruins of the store of the Emer-

son Shoe company at Philadelphia,

mass of iron and stone crashed down

trom the upper fioors, burying the men

peneath it. Three firemen were killed.

France Is Ericcli War.

believed

expec

war with Great Britain within two

years. French officers boast that they

will sweep the British fleet out of the

Mediterranean,

LACKAWANNA&#39;S

9 OFS

NEW PRESIDENT.

&lt;&lt; NTY

W. H. Truesdale, the new president
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Western Railroad, is one of the best

products of the western railroad world,

and he carries with him to the east a

reputation most enviable. It is said

that there is no detail of the great

railroad problem with which he is not

familiar. Beginning his career in the

auditor&#39; office of a liltte western road,

his first lessons were with the finan-

cial problems of railroading. This was

in 1869, the year that President Sloan,

whom he succeeds, entered upon the

executive duties of the Lackawanna.

He then became purchasing ugent, fa

miliarizing himself fe great
question of railroad From

this position he graduated o that oi

assistant to the receiver, broadening

his knowledge of railroad finance,

(INDI LEGISL
Week’s Record In the Senate

and House.

TO DISCOURAGE DIVORCES,

BU Intredacea Which Will Prevent Re

marriage for Two Years—Measure for

the {ntroduction of the Torrens Land

System.

Wednes tay, Feb. 15.

The bill to create count; councils

in every county in the state pas
the senate. Th bills for reform

count an townshi government are

After adjourn-
ment the republicans of the hous held

a caucus on the bills. Several repub-
lican members refused to attend. but

it is believed enough votes were

pledged to pass the bills.

Both branches suspended the. con-

stitutional rule and passed a bill cre-

ating a commission to make p!ans for

taking part in the cxposition to be

held at Toledo in 19

A special committee in the house re-

ported in favor of allowing the claim

against the state of $5,000 held by
Mr Edwin May of Chicago. The

claim is thirty-nine years old and has

Leen before the legiskiture for twenty

years.

Thursday, F 16.

The vill which provides that the

county commissioners shall furni-h a

place for the sessions 0

superior court in Lake

counties at Hammond and Miciigan

City respectively. and which wa op-

posed bee: it was believer to be the

first step in an effort to move the seats

of county gover to these cities,

was passed the senate, and now

lacks only the governor&#39 signature to

lecome a law. ‘The senate also pas

the bill to fix the salaries of

and superio jndges in counties of not

over 4 or $25

property vatuation. In such

the salaries are to be fixed at

each 1,000 population. The new law

will affect the salarios of the judges
in the sccand, cighth, eleventh, thir-

teenth, fourteenth, sixteenth, thirtieth,

fourth and sixtieth judicial cir-

nment

The ant rnching bili, providing
that the sheriff shall forfeit his office

in the event that he suffers a prisoner
to be taken from his custody and

lynched, was killed, and with it died

the prospect of legislation along this

line at the present session.

The house met at night to discuss

the bill providing for 2-cent railroad

passenger fare. The railroad commit-

tee reported against the bill, and af-

ter a two-hours’ discussion the report
was adopted by a vote of 49 to 24, an?

the bill was Killed.

Friday, Feb. 17.

‘The elections committee in the sen-

ate, composed of six republicans and

than any other member of the govern-

ment. Mme. Faure was with her hus-

kand at the end.

Paris as yet is tranquil though there

talk of a coup d&#39;e and interest

centers in Gen. Zurlinden, military

governor of Paris, as the man who

may try to seize the government.
The cabinet will cal a meeting of

sembly iminediately to elect M.

Premier Dupu M.

FAILURE AT BOSTON.

Firm of Tuttle, Smith &a Co. Has

Assignment.

The wholesale shoe house of Tuttle,

Smith & Co. at Boston, made an a

signment, The liabilities amount to

about $250,000 and th nom-

inally sufficient to pay for dol-

lav, although there probabil-

ity of such a payment,

Mate

dolar

little

Repuised an Insurgent Attack.

The guard of the First Nebr

regiment, stationed near the water-

‘orks at Manila, was attacked by in-

surgents, who we:
i

clothes and in hi

thicket. The assailants were repulsed
with heavy loss.

Woodmen Kiect tHead Consul.
Representatives of the Woodmen cf

the World lodges in Kan Nebr

ka, North and

hema and Indian ‘erritor:

.
Keyzer of Fort Scott head cons

B

Agoloalde Loses M1:

reported that

eral high official

order of Gen. Montenegro, who appar-

ently is in command,

tho Czare Plan.

Couat Leo Tolstoi, the celebrated

Russian philosopher, say the idea of

Emperor Nicholas for the limitation of

the armaments is “only worthy of con-

tempt an derision.”

Deriaes

Filtpiace Ma Huro Math

It is asserted that word has been

passed among the Filipinos in Manila

o rise against the Americans and

burn the city.

Agalast Saloons

Galesburg, Il., voted on the ques-

tion cf licensing saloons. The vote

stood 1,785 against license and 1,762

for license.

Galesburg Votes

Memortal Services at Hi:

The anniversary of the destruc
of the Maine was fittingly commemo-

rated by memorial services at Havana.

NAVY YARD FIRE.

Enclneering Department of the

lyn Institution farned.

The big machine shop in the navy

yard at Brooklyn, occupied by the

steam engineering department, was

burneé down, and all the valuable

machinery, models, patterns and rec-

ords of the department were destroyeil
The loss at the yard was estimated at

over $1,000,0
NEW NATIONA PARTY.

Fiatform Will Re

Govern by Direct Legisdation.

The union reform party of Ohio will

hold a national conference at Cincin-

March Land 2. It is the exper:f ion to form a national party pledged
to the theory that the people shall

govern themselves by direet Ivgista

tion.

Rraok-

That People Shalt

Our Export and Import
‘The total exports ef merchandise for

Janua 18 were $1
1898, and the

against $50.82
Mattiechip Maine Is Kegon.

The anniversary of the Blowing up

of the Maine in Havan:

marked with the heginning of work

on the powerful man of war which

will bear the same name.

The decision of the Kan

court that the late ion of the leg-
islature is legal makes valid the im-

portant laws that were then passed.

Troops Are Pursuing Carliste

fands of armed Carlists are being

pursued by the civil gu: and) in-

fantry at Olecan,
i

on, Spain, the

Carlists retreating toward Teruel.

‘To Remodel the House.

Several plans mod the

house of representati re being
ponetiered by the house commit on

ventilation and aconstics,

With Capital ef $10,000,000.

Articles of incorporation have been

filed by the American Radiator com-

pany, with an authorized capital of

$10,000,0
Sharkey&#39; Money

Tom O&#39;Rourk has depos & 000

to bind a match between Sharkey and

the winner of the Fitzsimmons-Jeffries

contest.

91,000,000 Damage In Georgin.

The Georgia oat and wheat crop has

been damaged more than $1,000,000 by
the recent blizzard,

three
d .

reported in favor of

retaining Frank W. Cregor us the sen-

ator from Hancock, Rush and Madi-

son counties. The seat was contested

by Elmer E. Stoner, republican.

In the house the bill providing that

a divorced person shall not remarry

within two years passed.

The house also passed the bill abol-

ishing the state board of sanitary com-

missioners and creating the effice of

state veterinary surgeon.

*& bill providing for the introduction

of the Torrens land system was ad-

vanced to engrossment in the house,

after being so amended as to authorize

the people of any countr

the proposition to take advantage of

the system.

The pharmacy bill was advanced to

third reading in the senate, after hav-

ing been so amended as to permit drug-

gists who do not hold licenses to sell

patent and proprietary medicines.

A Whistling Wells Bad Breath.

Bill Hall, who lives on the banks ot

the Cimarron, fifty miles southwest ol

Perry, Okla., was in that town the

other day. He said that about two

weeks ago he began digging a well

on his place, and last Monday the dig.

gers struck hard rock bottom as dry

as punk at a depth of thirty feet. A

crevasse was noticed in the rock, and

the man at the bottom began to pick

into it with a knife blade, when a

swift current of air broke throngh the

little hole he had made, emitting a

deafening whistle. ‘The air was full

of sulphur g and the man in the

well lost no time in ordering his twe

comrades on the surface to hoist him

out. The odor became so strong at the

top of the well that all hands retreated.

‘The well is whistling yet. The neigh-

bors for miles around have been at-

tracted to the whistling well, which

was still tooting when Mr. Hall left

home last Saturday. Hall says he will

let the thing whistle as long as he

and the neighborhood can stand it.

He believes he has tapped a sulphur
mine.

Getting Husbands in Siam.

Every Siamese girl who reach

certain age without marrying is tick.

eted and labeled and placed in a priy-

ileged class, under the special care ol

the king, who binds himself to flad a

husband for them all. His method ts

@elightfully simple. A prisoner in any

of the Siamese jails may & is par-

don and release by marrying one of

the ineligible class. Whether he is

already married or not is not of great

consequence, for in Siam it is not

necessary to draw the line at one wife



BABY’S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN

A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter—

Tels all about Her Troubles when

Baby Broke out with Scrofula Sores.

“At the age of two months, my baby

began to have sores break out on hisright

cheek. We used all the external ap-

plications that wo could think or hear of,

to noavail. Tho sores spread all over one
aide ef his face. We consulted a physi-

cian and tried his medicine, and in a we
the sore was gone. But to my surprise in

ens, at Shafer’s.

you see Shafer’s new patterns.

—Poultry powder for sick chick

-&lt; W. C. Fried is visiting

friends in Leesburg this week.

—Don’t buy Wall-paper until

—Miss Mabel Wray is spending
the week with friends at Atwood.

—Topic for Epworth League next

Sabb evening, “Palor- ve Chris-

two weeke more another scrofulous look- | tians .”

i sore appeared on baby’s arm. It
a 4 _m vores

an worse, and when he was — Re Cop who was

three months old, I began giving him

|

seriously week Is) some

Hood’s Sersaperilia. 1 also took Hood&#3

|

better at this writing.
Sareaparilla, and before the first bottle ee

.

was finished, the sores were wellandhave| —Mrs. D, W. Pasig is visiting

never returned. He is now fouryearsold,| with her daughter, Mrs. W. F
but he has never had any sign of those

ecrofulous sores since he was cured b:

‘Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, for which I feel very

grateful. My boy owes his good health

and smooth, fair skin to this great med-

icine.” Mus. 8. 5. WROTEN, Farming-

= Delaware. Get only Hood’s.

eoa’s Pill
7.

are prompt cftician

Menton Gazett
easy in effect.

og M. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprieto

SupscriPtTio. $1.00 Per YEAR-

MENTO IN.

We can_ sell you paper as low

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

—Beautify your homes by nice

attractive Wall-paper. Shafer has

it.

--For Rext: Hotel,—the only
one in town,—owner leaving city.

P.H. Bowman, Mentone Ind.

--Over a hundred of our farmer

friends will read the Farm Journal

for the next five years, if they live

that long.
— Oldenburg Coach horse, Vaga-

bond, is to be sold at public sale

Mentone, March 4. See adyertise-
ment elsewhere.

—Tone up your horses for spring
work by giving them little con-

dition powder in their food. The

best far sale at Shafer’s.

—A 17 Jeweled Elgin adjusted
nickel movement in 14 K 20 year

ease for $15. A bargain and will

go quickly. W. B. Doppriner.
The Mentcne Jeweler.

—The case of cx-county commis-

sioner Miller of steel tank notor:ety
was up in court at Warsaw, yester-

day. At latest reports no verdict

had been reached.

—The Willing Wérkers are

making arrangements for their

aster entertainment and supper
to be given at Opera Hail on Satur-

day eyening, April 1st.

—The little friends of Raymoné
and Zona Lee to the number of

thirty-five gave them a pleasant
surprise on last Friday night. Taf.

fy pulling and game were th:

order of the ever ing.
— interested in horses cows or

sheep take the Farm Journal. W.
will giye this paper five years to al’

subscribers, new or old, who pay
for the Gazerre a year ahead
This offer for a short time only.

—-Miss Rachel Cretcher was call
ed to her home near Pierceton, last

‘riday oo account of her father’:

severe illness which resulted in his

death on Sunday. Miss Dais
Baker has been filling Mi Cretch-

er’s position as primary teacher in

our schools since the latter’:

absence,

—The Claypool reporter say::
“John Lloyd came over from Se-

vastopol Wednesday aud shipped s

Brown Swiss male calf to Noab

Grinbill of Goshen. This fine

blood stock has nly been in the

country afew years, but will soon

be very popular among the farmer:
when they realize the yalue of fine
cattle. Mr. Lloyd has three of the

same kind at his home.”

—We have been asked to roast

the promoters of the stagz ban-

quet. W hesitate a little because

we don’t know just how tough a

jeb we might have on our hands,
and especially when oar fire-works
are oot in first-class condition.

Owing to a relaps of the grip and

poor subsertption wood we have let

our roaster cooi off somewhat. We

migh say, apologetically however,
that we presume th affair is not

intended primarily to uplift. society
in Mentone but for the personal

Middleton, at Elkhart

—The Willing Wo

at the home of Mrs.

er will meet

.

Latimer

nest Wednesday and will serve tea.

All ace invited.

—Mr. Frank Blue and Birs,

He Haimbaugh visited A.

Hateh near Millwood, tie

later purt of last week.

—“Give mea fiver reguiator and

world,” said o

ed hima

Barly
IE B

Suberof the Tbutin re

veturned home

receiyed his

from the service on

Cur

ment new iu Cuba,

last Saturday, having
final disc

account of disability.
—Program of BLY. P.

Sabbath eyeuing.
Tree Christians,”

iss Minnie Slue- Prager;

Discussion of lesson. Recitations

by Hazel Beagle, Ethel Thompson
and Loi Minding. Masie by

U. next

“Palm:

221-15
ale

violin class.

—Edward Rhoades

is on the banks of Beayer Dam

lake, came in last Friday and re-

newed his subseription to the Gia-

2ETTE. He way to

Buchannan, Mich., where he has

been staying during the past year

with his brother. Mr, Khoeds

industrious and reliable young man.

—-John C. Dann, a wholesale

queensware merchant of Wichita,
Kan., stopped over night with his

sister-in-law, Mra. Allen Milibern,
on his way home from a business

trip to Nev York City. He was

in the recent snow blec in that

city and has some thrilling stories te

tell of the terrible storm. He

he saw a funeral ton start

out that entirely
in the blockade and was unable to

find it

AS YOU
DOCTO

Ask your physici this ques-
tion, ‘‘What is the one great
remed for consumption?”
He will answer, ‘‘Cod-liver
oil.” Nine out of ten will

answer the same way.
Yet when persons have

consumptio the loathe all.

fatty foods yet fat is neces-

sary for their recovery and

the cannot take plain cod-
liver oil. The plai oil dis-
tarbs the stomach and takes

away the appetite The dis-

agre fish odor and
taste ma it almost unen

fe.
is to be done ?

questi was ans-wer when we first made

SEOCTT’S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oi! with Hypo
Phosphite Althoug that

was nearly twenty-five years
ago, yet it stands alone to-

da the one i remed
fo all affections of the throat
and lungs

wh home

was on his

san

proc

ost their hearse

many cases of earl
Even in cases it bring
convort and prolong life.

and $2.00 all druggists.

amusement of the participants.
SCOTT BOWN Chemists New York.

— Distemper Cure at

newest thing in town is
Wall- ut Shafer’s,

—Grandma Kivler, of Palestine,
qnite poorly with the grip.

—How’s your teem? Better get
onic for them at Shafer’s.

Piils cure ll liver ills.

3 cents by C 1. Hood &

Blass.

your poultry by us

ble powder; for

—Heod&#39;s

Mailed for

Co, Lowell,

ing a

sale at

-- Save

goud re

Shafer&#39

—Mr.

Seward

N.L.

—fiood farm
and 6 per ce

and Mis. Wim. Rud of

ited with
Yates’ last Saturday.

township, v

loans made at 5
t. No delay,

u. M. Wanker,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—Consemeyion Ccne.—Warner’s
White Wine of yrup, the best

cot gh remedy on earth, cures a cold

in one day if taken in time.
50 cents.

25 and

—Belore the Discovery of One

Minute Cough Cure, misters were

greatly disturbed by coughing con-

siegations, No excuse for it

I
EK

Bennett.
how.

—-Dv not put off until tomorrow

the duty that ought to be done

wday. If your blood is impure
and you feel weak and weary, take

Uvod’s Sarsapirilla at onee.

—For a quick remedy and one

that is perfectly safe for chiltren let

recommend One Minute Cough
Cure. It is excellent for croup,
hoarseness, tickling in the throat and

Th B Bennett.

vs

alin, Mo., conduc—
street

car

line, writes
that his sie anau was very
low with croup, an her lite saved
after all physicians had failed, only
by using One Minute Cough Cure.

H.E. Bennett.

—Obedience should be a childs

first lesson. If you send your child

to the grovers for “FOX” Crackers,
see that your orders are obeyed und

no amount cf smoothe talk on the

part of the dealer should swerve the

little one from the path of obedi-
ence.

--A serious aceident occurred at

Barket Tuesday morning
Wm. York,

in which

fireman on freight

jured.
into Burket on the down g rade east

As the train was pulling

of tewn at a high rate of speed one

of the flue in the boiler bursted

and the ese: and hot

way caused th fire-water in some

man to fall from the engine, and

striking upon some ties he was very

severely injared about the head and

He was taken on to Burr

Oak where his parents hve and later

reports are that he is doing as well

ai conld be expected.

ToCurea Cold it Oas Diy.

Take Warner&#39;s White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
onearth, 25 and 50 cents.

“som Rare Pansies
To give our readers an opportuni-

ty to test famous Vansy Seeds
Messrs. May & Co. the well known

Seed growers of

St;

Paul, Minnesota,
mail their Giant Pansy Collect-

ion to any person sending only ten

cents in silver ur stamps. This col-

lection consists of the following five

rare varieties, put up in five scpar-
ate packets, (over £00 sees) enough
for a large Pans bed: Improved

‘he Shah, bronze

colored; Gorgeous, dark brownish

red; Swanley Blue, delicate lavender

blue; Germam Prize Mixed, a su-

perb mixiure of choice varietics.

Send ten cents lor the Pansy collec-

tion and give them names and ad

dresses of four persons Wuo Bry

SeKps, ond they will include free a

packet of the wonderful Horn Poppy.
On each packet will be printed iull

cultural instructions.

For only One Dollar they will

mail thirty packets of different kinds

uf Choice Vegtable Seeds aud send

free a heavy three blade Farmers

Cattle Knife, ‘Their handsomely il-

Justrated Catalogue will be mailed

tree on application, to any one who

Snow Queen, whites

intends to purchase Seed this Spring.
Be sure and mention the Mentone

g May & Co.

AL TRUST-WORTH
in this State to manage our bust

vian Dneiroy eountiss. Its

Sala

bonatide, no more, no tess salary.
Roferenees. Enclose “self-addressed

lope, Herbert B. Hess,

train No. 43, was very severely in-

ai
deéided at onve, if possible, to h

him down from his exalted posi-
tion. By keeping close to the rocky
bauks we were able to approach
within about fifty yards of the bear

&quot; was good enough
the

unobserved.

but when

position we desired the bear

moving very rest&#39;es about

seemed to have about decided on a re-

treat. Ouranxie&#3 to save him that

we bad gaine
was

and

trouble made us somewhat nervous

and we immediately drew up and

fred simultaneously off hand and

when the bear was in motion. The

bear was hit but not fatally hart

immedi-and the sound of our guns

ately revealed to him the source of

his trouble. With a savage
the fool bear made a big leap direct-

The fall upon the

stunned and

ain read for

growl

ly toward ns.

ice completely him,

we, with owr guns

action, rushed close up to him and

with deadly put aftinale to bis

mundane existence.

Well, we hada

hands, but we were not embarras-

sed in the least over the situation.

We bega to talk about a

fresh bear-meat for dinner, a boun-

tiful supply of oil for ourlamp, ete.

when we made the discovery that

game

bear on our

roast of

evidently

years old or more and that his hi-

bernating habit during a long

period of cold) weather had

him mueh poorer than Job&#3 turkey.
He had, but recently
made his exit from his winter

ave to find something to satisfy
his bearish appetite. We made up

our minds that it was lacky for

Jack and Perry that we did not

meet bruin on a standing of equal-
ity, with po defence but our eating

Jack would probably have

done his part all right, but the

bear,—well, the bear might have

had

a

hard bite to masticate, also.

Jack’s getting tough, too.

A bear’s hide grown in this lati-

ow was

made

no doubt,

ability.

tude is very valuable on account of

the extra length and density of the

fur, and this is all we concluded to

appropriate, as we had no use for

the skeleton.

May 12.—Another run

“down the creek” has carried us

past the mouths of Blue Fish, Old

Crow and Campbell rivers, all trib-

utaries of the Porcupine. At the

junction with the Campbell is the

remains of Ft. Rampart. This is a

fort ouly There being
but one little stone house and that

without any occupants. It is mere-

ly

a

point to mark the boundry line

between the British and American

possessions. Two flag staffs are

standing from which the colors of

the two nations bad at some time

floated side by side. Now nothing
remained of either but a few faded

strings which warely enabled us to

&quot;tothe

‘Thursday,

in name.

distinguish one from

As soon as we were safely
the line upon Uncle Sam’s posses-
sions Jack took off his hat to the

American flag staff. He claimed

that he did it only to scratch bis

head, but I know better, for Jack is

as full of patriotic sentiment as,—as

across

a Hoosier politician ig of smiles.

We didn’t go into camp at the

Rampart stone-pile because there

were no accommodations there more
than at any other bear cave, and

then we had only been traveling a

little over a half day on our last

run. We now haye our canvas

tent up between two rocks 200

mules froma the Yukon. We know

the distance by a gaide mark paint-
ed on a large rock by government

These marks are seen

along the river banks

giving us

explorers.
freyuently

and are very helpful in

our locations and tLe names of dif-

ferent tributaries of the river. We

are taking a good rest here, h

the intention cf making our next

pul reach the semblance of civili

tion at Ft. Yukon. ‘The tempera-
ture has moderated ynite percepti

bly aud on several occasions the

flying clouds have scattered a few

snow-flakes. We are getting anx-

ious to reach our destination before

the spring snowstorms overtake, or

rather meet us. We actually have

some serious apprehen that we

may yet sce the Klondike country,
pear and capenses -detnite

|

bat to there whom we have promis-! AllBice
Monthly |

ed gold unggets we will say, mo
Trest} Get RETV OL: “ye

‘Tobe eurtinucd. -—

DUI

Jackso Soap

=

Tar Soa -

ut

SR RITE a

vails in this country, dangerous. bi

cause so deceptive. It cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of i

‘The name of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages i:

First, Kidney trouble. indicated by
pain in the back, rhenmatism, lumba.

go, frequent desire to urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to advance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Blatder trouble,
with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down between the navel and the water

passage, increasing desire to ucinate,
with scaldipg sensation in passing.
small quantities being passed with dif-

ficulty, sometimes necess2ry to draw it

with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, it will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

The Tinrd stage is Bright&#3 Diseare.

There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has ciscovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It i sola by all druggists.
Asa proof of the wonderful virtnes

of this great discovery, Swamp- Root, a

sample botlle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sent absolutely free

by mail on aplication to Dr ki

&a Co, Binghamton. N.
Y..

Whe

writing kindly mention that you read

this liberal offer the Tri-County Ga-
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One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That is what it was made for.

THE IMPROVED

“DOMESTI

:

:
:
:
:

seei

CASH SNAPS!

m tt

:

{ Lb Can Baking Powder, 8c.
Best Syru per quart,
3 Lb. Can Green Beans 10c.

* Fox Crackers 4X, -
2

One Lb. Wash Soda

ewe

CASH SNAPS!

DUNLAP’S.

What s all We Bo?

A serions and dangerous disease pre-

rjthe whole system when

P&

SAR a eai

3 bars, 10c.

3 bars 10c.

itt

5c.

7c.

Ac.

See a Ra ah a

sb

ea ae ie a a eet

W haa!
Horsemen, Attention.

The undersigned committee will seil at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder,

at Feed Dirn. Mento: e, Ind. on

Saturday, March, 4, 1899,
Al2 o&#39;clo p.m. sharp, the

described property:
folowing

Oldenbur Coach Stallion,

Vagabo 63.
251)

Color, B 5 RS. Tess

Coach Horse:

ye

vieesof again ab ut WO mares at $10 cak
Terms of Sale.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRH THA t CONTAIN

MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange

entering it

through ibe mucous surfaces. Sneb

articles should never be used except on

preseriptions from reputable physi
cians,asthe damage they will dois

ten fold to the good you ean possibly
derive trom them. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure, ured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury

anc is taden internati acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. In buying Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally, and made 1m To!

do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-

timpniai free.

Sold by Druggists, price We. per

bottle,
Hali’sFamily P are the best.

THE SEST OF THEM ALLII

a LIPPIN
INTHLY MAGAZINE f

alata’. cote
hcl num.

bee padini toa. ta quay
Wy of userFlom Elegant tad artistic cabdorct
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Latest Sie 3best improvements.
were

sonal

Be contin shactecic
aiseRapid Noiseless

odjectionable te moct-
Easy Running oct = el be

1a

in ever household. Sub-
——— ion, $B ear,

Handsome ‘Dural nis’ wanted in eve to whoble

|

ai most iberal naneenent eT been
‘Match and a8.

detail.

Highest Aw ‘Worta’s Fair. Citicage.
PHILADELPHIA.

ig eee

eee

‘Tested for 30 years.

{Nearly 2,000,000 im use.
ee

ne

oe

ae

we

‘Handsome Musteatad Catalogue Free,

[2

Sselusive Territory to Activa Agents,

SUTHERLAND & GO.
|

|

291 Wabash Ave., Chicago
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=

ten

ee SCALAdress, Jone
or Bincnamton,

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

50 YEARS’ +

EXPERIENCE
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HEAL Ct AND

EALTH GivING’

Send for Simple and B cckiet. tre.

ete: a

the remain 4900, 19 1902 and r6r3) WwouLt Bite Alenho order at

‘and His Mother” CalSHPAJOURN and circular desc

Address, FARM JOURNAL
CBAs. F. SENEINS.

cuce Will also recuive &a

bing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

PUILADEL PEA

Sure Cha
Jobn Gunnest and wife are still very

poorly
Mrs. Oscar Martin is reported sie at

this writing.

Richard Coat was ont of school iast

week on account of the grip.

J. A. Sickman went fishing at Pale

tine lake last Fri her reperted: 6

luck.

Burket.

Protracted meeting closed at Paies—

tine Sunday night.

Mrs. Engle. of Beaver Dam,

with Mrs. J. L. Newby Monday.

Elmer Leeson, of Plymouth,
visited with his mother last week.

Miss Cora Dunnuck, of

friends here over

Mr. Stackman, of South Bend, is yis-

iting with friends ami relatives here.

neh returned to her

oo Thursday of last

visited

ind.
.t

7

home im
4

week.

Wm. Dickey, of White county is here

on business and to visit ohl friends and

relatives.
.

Geo. Sautt, Chas. Jonts and Clark

Paxton, of Burket, went to Dlinois last

week to get work.

Biiss Maud Snider returned home doran.

from Warsaw iast week where she has] Mrs.

been cary for her grandmother.

‘Yhe infant son of Edwar Cochren’s |
died on Feb. 15.°%.

|

Funeral services |
conducted by Rey. Ritienhouse.

David Broner’s horse took frizbt at a}
freight trainat Burket Sunday © ignt | with

and ran away With bts best girl and Usteul

left David to follow. No one was bur
Engine No. 105,

ie
Fieputtin:

cab, causing serious

Doc&#39;o were called tot S

Onrruary

LesLey CARL Coc v:

Dee. 15, 15s, departed life Fe
,

189. Aged two months and one

‘Th
dist Pridky
the leache

“He is not dead, the ebild of your alfeetion,

But sone unte that schoo!

our pruteetio
A large
dthe Wa

‘Faylor

Founeral s S Were
&quot; y

Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse. at the

church, in Burket, interment at “u
Palestine cemetery.

x

‘ollo Cre
Leck

seriousty

been ii for some

and his New S

siting her

| the

Liver

dumer at

ding thet Kindl
Thowas Darr,

teas pooris

one 8 return

They ex

,
Colorada soun.

Le was cormerly

t

iter of the

t Sanday
Miss Min-

interestin

me eling la
a led by

ee brought out many

its ‘Ehere

by pls Maud

throat ir

the

croup or

stone Mine

nin

t Cure.
vA E

Always

Benne

Ideas in the Mouth.

awe fleus enter

through the eyes

curs
and

3 ai
a of PON

Butter Cracks

the uaders&#

gue than the

ee

rstanees

r Uracke

eeearvo Disea
Treated Free!

The Celebrated Physician and

Speciatist, Franklin Miles Mi.

D., LL. B., of Chieags, will

Send $2.59 Werih of His New

Treatment Free to Each ci Our

Dr. Miles speenal tr

sultef twenty-five years iaborious

ation and extensive experien

xem of ‘Treatment

nently scientilic and three times as

1 as the usual methods.

Many hundreds ef prominent people
family fave testified to the almost iairacntous

.

ALG.

represe

and David Harsh

weathor did mack

ceblars and
bo

rz who has been

rhematisur is much

,

Visited

in} *

ni Miss Eva

noyery il are im

with were the| £
aud Sh Warren Ents-

ra Teel wi
v visitin2 heraunt,

Mrs. Teel!
¢

choel at Green FEE

of tke illness of

rJ.M

What b

ash

resulls cf this new t ment. Phe

Doetor bas for years been welland fa.

vorably ting specialist
these di offer shoul

y be cl

most seilltul spe

neither labor or

= B

nad would

r knowled of the

we hey pare!

experience.
known throughout the couutry-

1 able and extensive curps of 2!

nd investigators in bis wee
fie las patients ineyery State.

Vanada and Mex ne

invites the afllicted to wiite
to jinYo never have another such an

opportu Do not fail to write for

$2.50 of free treatment. Addr rr,

KANKEIN Mines, [3th Floer,
i

Temple, Chicago.

CLIVE SOLICIT WANTED
“The Story of the Pailipp

by Murat
He tea enn G

| Historian to. the Wi

camps at San Franciseo,on the Pacific with

t Dlerritt, in the hospitals at Houolultiy

a, im the iNSUTEEDt eAmMps with Aj

f ibe Olympia with Dew
M the fall of Myrile

profits. Freight paid.

feashy unofiieia! war books.

Credit given. Drop ath

free. Ad.

dees, Y.&#39; Barber, See&#39

thts, Chiea go.

Insurance

Societ

and,i fact, nearly

check ¢

wrinkles and thinne
that become more

Ever

\

knows that

his a Fatal en

beauty and th

i
health gives to th

during attr activenes!
Pure blood and

merves — these ate t

wOran

we

\ beaut

sable,
& poachin Firtyha devis for 2

plete!

The wonder

many

strengthen the nerves

to the mother the

diam nov

ful success of this yeme has led to

imitation and substitution.attempts at

A

ge

ng sure that the Full name is on

Women
all

women wh undergo
& Neyvous ss train, are
compelled to regret-

& Full wat ch the grovw
ing pallo of their

2 comi

distressing every dz

ill-health

em te

good
e

lainest Face an en
stro

secret of health and

Dr.Williams Pink

Pills For Pale Peopie build up and purify the blood and

To the young gitl they are invatu-

ave a necessity, to the woman

they are the best remedy that science

crisis of her life.
Eby 3 ity. six years old.

ble that.comes to women at

much of tae time, to d mTowes

the

power
e describ

fo do me any good. Th

Pale I bo
from the sta:

She says:

a half cured me com-

ed and strong.: a binet IID Recor

Be

the package For sale at all

druggists or sent postpaid
by. the Dv. VWilliams Medicine

Company Schenectady, N.¥.

Price Fit cents per box.

Pocket Nutmeg Graters.

ays_a gilt untmeg wa
formerly a common

¢

mas and on other occasions of fo

of lances the AL

““Affoction

thou shalt be my guest.

ns and tine silly

S

por s et recollec-

tion of my grandmother (1757-1830)

carrying one.—Notes and Queries.

lace of the king of Sia is

inclosed in bigh white v which

are a mile incircumference. Within

them are contained temple publi
offices,
sacred elephant, accommodation for

1,000 tron cavalry, artillery, war

elephants and arsenal anda th

The

An Enghsh gardener writes in The

Golden Penny that tree can be poi-
soned as easily as animals, all that is

necessary being the injection of a,
few cents’ worth of arsenic ina ote

bored into the tree.

The London and Northwestern

railway passes through more. than

half of the 53 counties of England
and Wales.

—_

A big brewery in Milwaukee =established a free school, library
and reading room for its 10,000 cn |
ployees.

Anelectric omnibus, which goes

four miles in half an hour, is 20w

yunzir- in the Lowton streets,

In Paris the best physicians unite

in saying that one death in every 18 |
in that city is from preventable epi-

|

demic diseases. Over 5 per cent of

ths mortality is needless.

The art of looking wise const

|

«

tutes many an individual’:

reepect.—Adams Freeman.

Fhe ushers of Brooklyn theaters

gow shout “Hats off!’ before the

performance begins. The effect is
wag instantaneous, «nd in|

consequence the audiences are hap-

‘Dy.

«LH. SARB

ta i
Stand and is ready
First C

andata Ba

to make you

the Lstest?

He will do bet
ter by you than an foreign agent or

raner. See his samples before

your order,

* Qur $2.95 Pants can& be beat

_

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Words of Recommendation.

Hooves, Cass Co., INp., Jan. 1,08.

Sr —We li Berne rds

Wodd Smoke Extri The

meat is much sweeter cured in this

and there will nothing bother it
e it iseured by Bernhard’y ftickory

Smoke Extract. Yours Eel
B .

CARSON.

Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Gatl dugs, $2.50.

—SOLD BY—

HH A. Reckhill.
!Take No Other

Price,

|
Demand Bernharit’s.

CASTO 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
St LaSignature of

WANTED, SEVERAL TRUST: WORTHY
persons in this stare to manaye onr bust

ness im theirown and neasby counties. It is

mainly office work conducted at home. Salary

traight $0¢0 a yea am expenses—detinite
ile, mo more, no less saltry. Monthly

303 Heferences. Enclose

_

self-addressed

saya sati Herbert E. Hess, Prest.

| Devt. BI.

Style |
A

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

‘That is, if you have your Den

two words:

try done in this office. Informa-

tion abont your teeth is yours for

the asking.
Full set Teeth,

.

Best. +++.
10.00.

22K. Gol Cro 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES
‘Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced 2nd reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tnompsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 1045

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consaltation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. 21 and 22,

Car ‘Weavin
Bring in your Carpets before the

spring rush and get your work done

$8.00,

promptly.
Stripe in Filliag,.---- T2 cents,

« Warp, 10

n Warp,

Work «tone promptly and satisfae—

tion gnaranteed.
R. P.SWITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Fre alin St,



TALMAGES SERMON.

saioeice EXPRESS

AS SUBJECT.

“THE

TRAIN’

TR chariots Shall Hage in the Streets.

rey Shali Jostie One Azaimt the

the rout Ways*— ersn

thai

Gs cf ¥

i of the uses

rain,

summing

ave you ever ta
Y

B

n the night, fa away from a depot.

the truck, waiting io see the rail

2 At first you

fin the distagce a rumbling. like

she coming of a storm, then you saw

of the headlight of the loco-

it terncd the curve; then

w the wilder glare of the fiery

tye of the train as iv came plunging

yu: then yon heard the shriek

whistle that frenzied all the

then you saw ‘the kurricane

&lt; uf cinders; then yoa felt the jar

che passing earthquake, and you

the -hot thunderbolt of the es-

Weil, it seems that we

g of a miduigat

text: “The chari-

:

in the streets; they

stall jostle one against another in the

like

enard

forhe

It the train leng encugh to get

su beard. and I go through the cars,

( three-fourths of the passen-

gets are commercial travelers. They

are q folk peculiar to themselves,

recognized, at home on

‘eains, not startled by the
q

pring of the brakes, familiar wita

the railroad signals, can tell you

what is the next station,

the train will stop, what place the pas-

-ongers take Inncheon at. can give you

formation on almost any subject, are

everywhere

easily

on the § o&#39;cloc morning train, on

neon train, on the midnight train.

11 take a berth in a sleeping-car, and

either above you or beneath you is

one of these gentlemen. There are

104.000 professed commercial travelers

in the United States: but 500,000 would

net include all those who are some-

times engaged in this service. They

spend millions of dollars every day

im the botels and in the rail trains.

They have their official newspaper

organ. They have their mutual ben-

eft association, about 4,000 names on

the rolls, and have already distrib-

families of deceased members.

ubiquitous, unique and tremen-

as for good or e All the tenden-

cies of merchandise are toward their

multiplication. The house that stands

its dignity and waits for cus-

-ome, instead of going to

ek bargain-makers, will have more

td more unsalable goods on the

eif, and will gradually lose its con-

oi of the markets: while the great,

enterprising and successful houses will

have their agents on all the trains,

and ‘their chariots will rage in the

they sball jostle one against
they shall

hall run like

stree

another in the broad wa:

seem like torches, they

the lightnings.”
{ think commercial travelers cam

&lt;tand a sermon of warm-hearted sym-

pathy. If you have any words of good

cheer for them. you had better utter

them. If you have any & ks

est

prayers in their behalf, they will be

greatly obliged to you. never knew

a man yet who did not like to be

prayed for; I never knew a man yet

that did not like to be helped. It

seems to me this sermon ig timely. At

this season of the year there are tens

nds of men going out to

The months

and March in all our

establishments are very

busy months. In a few days our na-

tional perplexities will all-be settled,

and then look out for the brightest

ten years of national prosperity which

this country has ever witnessed.

Now you, the commercial traveler,

have received orders from the head

men of the firm that yon are to start
i You have your

patterns all ass and prepared.

You have them put up in bundles or

eases and marked. You have full in-

struetio!

what prices yor

at prices you may retreat

You have your valise or

trunk. or both, packed. If T were a

stranger I would have no right to look

into that valise, but as am your

prother will take the liberty. I look

into the valise and I congratulate you

on all these comfortable articles of

apparel. The seasons are so change-

able you have not taken™ single pre-

cantion too many. Some night you

wil! get out in the snowbank and have

to watk three or four miles until you

get to the railroad station, and you

will want all these comforts and con—

yeniences. But will you exense me if

1 make a suggestion or two about this

valise? You say, “Certainly. as we

are having a plain, frank talk. I will

not be offended at any honorable sug-

restion.”
Put in among your baggage some

carefully selected, wholesome reading.

Let it be in history or a poem or a

book or pre fiction, or some volume

that will give you information i re-

gard to sour line of busimess.

add to that a Bible in round, beautiful

jolt of a rail train.

ide and your Bible side by side—

the cue to shew you the rate through
thi world, and the etacr to show you

the route to the next worlé. “Oh,”

Fou sco. “that is sup:rfuous. for now

in atl the hotels, in the pariur, you

itl find a Bible, and in reariy ali she

reems Gf the guests you will find one.”

But. my brotuer, that is net your

Bible. Yeu want your own kat, your

own ecat, your own blanket. your ow,

ons am net a

tian, and yeu ought noi to ex~

pect me to carry 2 Bible.” My brother.

grect many people are -ot Ch

bo carry a Bible. Besides that,

you get heme you might be-

hristian, and you would feel

wkward without a copy. Besides that.

mizht get bad news fro: home.

yon with trembling hard open-

ing the tele;

eae?

on in,

stunned e mity, going

no taste for fize

eonversation. and yet

thongats em-

Tren

you will want a whether you

read it or not. Et will be 2 comfort

to have it nerc you—that book full of

promises which have comforted other

people in like calamity, Whether you

study the or not, you will

Am I not

when say put in the Bible?

“Oh.” you can say, “I have no taste

for reading.” Now, that is the trouble,

but it
is

no exeuse. There was a time,

amy brother, when you had ue taste fer

cigars; they made you very sick; but

yon persevered until cizars Rave be-

come ty yon a luxury. Now, if you

san afferd.to struggle on to get a bad

habit, is it mot worth white to struggie

er to get a good habit like that of

reading? I am amazed to find how

nstanding all their

opporcunities. It was well iftustrated

by one x success-

fel. and who wanted the show of 2

library home, and he wrote to a

book merchant in London, saying:

“Send me six feet of theology and

about as much metaphysics and near

a yard of civil law in old folio!” There

is no excuse for a man lacking infor-

matien, if he have the rare oppor-

tunities of a commercial traveler.

Improve your mini. Remember the

“Learn Blacksmith,”

blowing the bellow

up against the b:

came acquainted with- fifty languages.

Remember the scholarly Gifford, who,

while an apprentice, wrought out

the arithmetical problem with his

awl on a piece of leather. He-

member Abercrombie. who snatched

here and there a fragmentary five min-

utes from an exhausting profession,

and wrote immortal treaties on ethics

Be ashamed to sell foreign fabrics

or fruits unless you know something

abcut the Iooms that wove them or

the vineyards that grew them. Un-

derstand all about the laws that con-

abont bankieg,

about
tro! commercial life;

about tariffs. about

navigation, about foreign

the characteristics and their political

revolutions as they affect ours: about

the harvests of Russia, the vineyards

of Italy. the tea fields of China. Learn

about the great commercial centers of

Carthage and ria and Phoenicia.

Read all about the Medici of Florence,

mighty in trade, mightier in philan-

thropiex. You belong io the royal fam-

ily of merchants; be worthy of that

Oh, take my advice, and

turn the years of weariness into years:

of fusury ‘Take those heurs you

spend at the depot wait ‘ing for the «te-

Jayed train, and make them Pi L

heights from whieh you can view the

promised land. When you are wait-

ing for the train, hour after hour in

the depot, do not &lt;pen your time

reading the sewing machine adyertise-

ments, and looking up the time-tables

of routes you will never take, going

the cwentieth time to the door to see

whether the train is coming, bothering

the ticket agent. and the telegraph op-

erator with questions which you ask

merely because you want to pass away

the time. But rather summon up the

great essayists and philosophers and

story tellers and thinkers of the ages,

and have them entertain you.

royal family

Again, I charge you. tell the whole

truth about everything you sell. Ly-

ing commercial travelers will precede

you: iying commercial travelers will

come right after you into the same

store. Do not let their unfair compe-

tition tempt you from th straight line.

is an awful bargain that a man

makes when he sells his goods and his

soul at the same time. A young man

in one of the stores of New York was

selli silks. He was binding

said to the lady
is my duty to show. you

that there is a fracture in that silk.”

She looked at it and rejected the

goods. The head of the firm, hearing

of it, wrote to the father of the young

man in the country, saying: “Come

and take your son away; he will never

make a merchant.” The father came

in agitation, wondering what his boy

had been doing, and the head men of

the firm sai “Why. your son stood

here at this counter and pointed out a

fracture in the silk, and of course the

wonldn’t take it. We are not

responsible for the ignorance of cus-

‘tomers; customers must look ont for

themselves. and we look out for our-

selves. Your son will never make a

merchant.”
father. “Ah! I am prouder of my boy

than [ ever was. John, get your hat

and come home.”

But it is almost night, and you go

“Is that all?” said the |

thea pack to the hotel. Now comes the

evenings, and I wil! teii you where he

will spend eternity, and I will tell

you what will be his earthly prospects.
There is an abundance of choice. There

fs your room with the beoks. There

are the Young IMen’s Christian Asso-

ciation rooms. There are the week-

night services of the Christian

churches. There is the gambling sa-

Yoon. There is theater. There is

the house of infamy. Plenty of places
to go. But which, O immortal man,

which? Ob, God, which? “Well,” you

say, “I guess I will—I guess I will go

to the theater.” Do you think the

tarrying in that place until 11 o&#39;clo

at night will improve your bodily

health, or your financial prospects, or

your etermal fortune? No man ever

found the path to usefulness, or honor,

or happiness, or commercial success,

or heaven through the American thea-

ter. “Well,” you say, “I guess then I

will go to—I guess I will go to the

gambling saloon.” You will first go

to look: then you will go to play.

You will make $100, you will make

$500, you will make $1,000, you will

make $1,500—then you Will lose all.

Then you will borrow some money so

as to start anew. You will make $50.

you Will make $200, Fou will make

$600—then you will lose all. These

wretches of the gambling saloon know

how to tempt you. But mark this:

All gamblers die poor. ‘They may

make fortunes—great fortumes—but

they lose them.

But now the question is still open:

Where will you spend your evening?

Oh, commercial travelers, how much

will you give me to put you on the

right track? Without charging you a

farthing. I will preseribe for you 2

plan which will save you for this

world and the next, if you will take

it. Go. before you leave home, to

the Young Men’s Christian Association

of the city where you live. Get from

them letters of introduction. Carry

them out to the towns and cities

where you go. If there be no such

association in the place you visit. then

present them at the door of Christian

churches ard hand them over to the

pastors. Be not slow to arise in the

devotional meeting and say: “I am

a commercial traveler; I am far away

from home, and I come in here to-

night to seek Christian society.” The

vest houses and the highest style of

amusement will open before you, and

hotels, wanting to show you all the

slums of the city, on the one condi-

tion that you will pay their expenses,

you will get the benefit of God in every

town you visit. Remember this, that

whatever place you visit, bad infla-

erces will seek you out; good influ-

ences you must seek ont.

‘While I stand here, I bethink my-

self of a commercial traveler who was

a member of my church in. Phiiadel-

phia. He was a splendid young man,

the pride of ais widowed mother ard

of his sisters. It was his joy to sup-

postponed his own marriage day.

thrived in business, and after a while

set up his own household. Leaving

that city for another city I had no

opportunity for three or four years of

making inquiry in regard to him.

When I made such inquir I was told

that he was dead. The story was, he

was generous, and kind-hearted, and

genial, and social, and he got into the

habit of “treating” customers and of

g the all the sights of the

town, and he began rapidly to f£0

down, and he lost his position in the

church of whica he was a member. and

he lost his position in the commercial

of which he was the best agent:

his

beautiful young wife, and his

sick old mother, ‘and his sisters, went

into destitution, and he. as a result

ipations, died in Ki rkbride

insane asylum.

Oh, commercial travelers. pray fer

yon the all-sustaining grace of God.

There are two kinds of days when you

are especially in need of divine grace.

The one, the day when you have 20

suceess—when you fail to make a sale,

and you are very much disappointed,

and you go back to your hotel dis-

comfited. That night you will be tempt-

ed to go to strong drink and rush into

bad surroundings.

-
;

grace, w

day of great success. and the devil

tells you you must go and celebrate

that success. Then you will want the

grace of God to sustain you from rol-

licking indulgences. Yes, there will

when you will need to

and that will be the last

day of your do not know where

yon will spend it. Perhaps in your

house. or more probably in 2 rail car

stl

see yon on your last comnfercial ef

rand, You have bidden fo to the

family at hon for the Tast thme.

train of your earthly

nearing the depot of the gr

brakes are falling.

the terminus. Th train

out for eternity. Show your ticket

now tor getting into the gate of the

shining city—the red ticket washed ia

the biood of the Lamb.

How! It £tm-ted.

The trouble came up in this way:

She had been banding him a few hot

ons. “As far back as I can remember

you—— Then he stopped her with:

“Oh, hold on! Let&#3 stick to the nine-

teenth century.” Attorneys have been

engaged.
:

Preeoc’masnens,

Teacher—Who built the Suez canal?

3malt Boy—Nobody, sir. “Ht wuzn&#3

beflt; it wuz dug.

STORY OF CHINIQUY.

SYNOPSIS OF FRENCH-CANA-

DIAN’S STORMY CAREER.

He Lead = Division from the Catholic

Chureh Into the Fold of the Presby-

terians—Once Defended by Abraham

Linco

Rev. Charles Chiniquy, who died in

Montreal, Que.. recently was probably

the most widely known preacher of

recent rears. Chiniguay’s life in and

put of the church was a turbulent one.

His quarrels with Bishop O’Reagan of

Chicago led to the dismissal of that

bishop by the pope and drove hun-

areds. mostly French-Canadians, from

the church. Chiniquy was born in

Kamouraska. Que.. July 39, 1809. He

was ordained to the priesthood in Mon-

treal in 1833, largely through the Ia-

bors of a former monk named Mark

Capucin, who tcok a liking to Chini-

quy when he was boy. In 1851 Chin-

iquy visited Minois and during his

travels stopped at the French-Cana-

dian setilement at Bourboanais Grove.

While there he electrified the members

of the church by his powerful sermons

and eloquence. He was pleased with

the country and decided to lecate a

colony of his own in Kankakee coun-

ty, as this was in direct line with the

project of the bishop of Chicago to

take possession of the rich valley of

the Mississippi and the prairies of the

ment of missions in the French-Can-

adian settlements at Kankakee, Auro-

ra, Watseka, Momence. Manteno. and

many other points. Some of these

missions have since died, but a few

have grown. In 1854 he was sued for

slander in the cirenit court of Kanka-

kee county. A change of venue was

taken to CHampaien county, and.large-

| through the skillful pleadings ot

ex-President Lincolm, Chiniquy Was

|

cleared.

MONEY IN “STOUT.”

Lord Tveagh. whose gift of $1,250,009

to the Jenner institute of Great Bri

utes of praise in all

parts of the civil

Cecil Guinness. son of the great brew-

\er of Dublin. The gift of Lord Iveagh

jis probably the most important ever

made to science. Specifically. it is

&

to be used for researches in bacteriol-

ogy and biology. 2 quest that concerns

the fife of every man: Possibly nine-

tenths of all deaths are caused by germ

diseases, and it will be to fight these

maladies by the discoveries of their

causes and means of prevention thst

Lord Iveagh’s money will be used.

Lord Iveag is the third soa of the

vJate Sir Benjamin Lee Guinness. He

years old and was made a bar-

ars ago and raised to

ithe peerage in 1891. Frém the im-

imense fortune accumulated by the

manufact the world-renowned

Guinness “stout.” the family have

!made enormous donations to Dublin.

jis 52

&#39;onet twelve ¥
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REV. CHARLES CHINIQU

west. He was met with opposition in

hi colonization scheme by the priests

at Bourbonnais and by Rev. Mr. Lebel

of Chicago. Several of the prominent

residents of the ¥i to a

sist Chiniquy in
s

his colony and, with them, ke started

to seleet the highest point of land in

Tinois for his first town. in order to

secure the purest air amd water for

the new immigrants. H finally locat-

ed the village of St. Anne. naming it

thus after the famous St. Amne de

Beaupre in Canada. Within ten days

after the location had been made fifty

families planted their tents

Chiniquy’s. The hardships of the col-

ony during that winter were terrible.

as most of the colonists were with-

ont money and insnfficiently provided

with clothing to protect them from

the rigors of the season. Chiniquy

and two of the members of the camp

used to kill every day sufficient wild

game to feed the people. The colony

worked in harmony. and by the open-

ing of spring over forty small log huts

had been erected. together with a

church building about forty feet

square. At this time the colony nam-

bered more than 100 families, and there

were more than 500 adults

Notwithstanding opposition. over

9.900 immigrants came from France,

Belgium. and Canada during 1853. Th.

priest at Bourbonnais had been dis-

missed and Chiniquy was given charge

of the church at that place in addition

to his charge at St. Anne. This priest

located just across the Mines line in

Indiana. and began proselyting. Six

hours after the dedication of the

chureh the building was im ashes.

Shortly after this fire Rev. Mr.

OvReagan was appointed Ddishop of

Chicago. On one occasion the bishop

visited St. Anne to confirm a larse

class and. sceing a fine house in pro-

cess of erection, inquired who the

owner was. Chiniquy said it was bis,

and the bishop demanded it, as the

laws of the church denied the owner—

ship of property by priests. Tn 1857 he

was excommunicated. Such was his

influence ever his people that out of

exer 400 families residing near the vil-

Jage of St. Anne all but fifteen follow-

the Presbyterian church.

1860, the presbytery of Chicago ad-

journed their meeting in Chicago to

St. Anne, wher Chiniquy presented

them with a class of nearty 2.000 con-

verts. who were received into fell com-

munion of the church. This action

was seen followed by the ectahtiss-

about
;

The father restored St. Patrick’s ca-

thedral, and Lord Ardifaun, Edward

Cecil&#3 brother, presented to the city

Stephens Green park, one of the finest

epen places in the United Kingdom.

Lord Tveagh himself but recently gavo

in trust the sum of $1,500,000 for the

erection of sanitary dwellinggs for

Dublin workingmen. Lota Iveagh’s

most recent philanthropic gift is not a

Yecal or national matter. The whola

of humanity will profit whatever

|

diseeveries in bacteriology it may lead

The Jenner institute numbers

among its members all the big men of

medical and kindred sciences in Great

by

to.

LORD TVEAGH.

Britain. The careful and effective ap-

plication of this great gift is therefore

assured.

Identitied by Pigeons.

“One of the queerest ways in which

the identification of a dead man was

ever established,” said a prominent 99-

lice official of Kanses City, the other

day, “was that of a man named Davis,

who was a carrier pigeon fancier, He

had gone ont to fly his birds and feil

dead of heart disease. Nobody knew

him and not a line was on his per-

son as to who he was. He had two

birds with him. I tied a slip to one’s

tail, on which I wrote ‘Come to the po-

lice station.” and turned it loose. “In

an hour after his son appeared and

identified his father.”

Mis Principle.

“are you in favor of an open-door

policy?” “Well,” said Aguimaldo, “1

suppose the door will have to be opén.

But I want it understood right now

that I propoce to be there taking tick-

ets.”&quot;--Washington Star.

MISSOURPS WAR GOVERNOR

Restored by Fe-re-ea,

oe
7

oeht a
YY, SLGM 2a
GOVERNOR T. C. FLETCHER.

Hon. Thomas C. Fletcher, the noted

war Governor of the State of Missouri,
of = He

writes:
The Pe-ra-na Drug Mfg Co., Colcm-

Ohio.
Gentlemen—For years I have been

afficted with chronic catarrh, which

resc!

dies, and I have never found any relief
until I was persuaded by a friend to

a

man’s Pe-ru-na. After the

use of.one bottle I feel like a new

a droppil

Very respectfully.
Thomas C. Fletcher.

Everything that, affects the welfaie
of the people is a legitimate subject
of comment to the esman.

‘The statesman is not a narrow man.

It is the politician who is narrow. The

true statesman looks out on the world

as it is, and seeks, as far as is in his

power, to remedy evils and encourage

the gocd.
Catarrh in its various forms is rap-

becoming An

past forty years.
come to know of its virtues, and are

making public utterances on the sub-

ject. To save the country we must

save the people. To save the people

we must protect them from disease.

The disease that is at once the mgst
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca

tarrh.

REMARKABLE CASE.

Of = Man Who Bought and Took a

Patent Medicine.

“Here is one of the most remarkable

testimonials we have ever received,”

ent medicine.

letter says he took three bottles of

the first person who has been made

well by our medicine.” “Ob, not But

he is the first on record to buy and

take it on his own individual hook agi
without solicitation. According to his

own testimony his attention was not

cadled to it, nor was he advised by his

anxious friends to take our wonder-

ful remedy; he simply bought and

took it because he thought he needed

it, and it did not make a new man of

him, nor snatch him from the brink

of an open grave—it simply cured him.

and that is all there seems to have

been to the entire operation. He

writes in suck a sensible and business-

like way about it that I am afraid he

is some wag who is striving to have

fun with us; but if the letter is gen-

uine, bis is the most remarkable case

on record!”—Puck.

How Much Salt 1s There tn the Seat

Some curious statistics have been

jately worked out by a well-known

scientific man as to the amount of salt

held in solution by the oceans of the

world. He reckons that 90,000,000.-

000,000,000 tons of salt exists in the

water. These figures, of course, con-

yey no impression, but it would be

enough to cover all the land of the

earth with a solid layer of salt 1,090

feet thick.

Suggestions for Women as to the Care

of Dainty Underwear.

have pretty belon

.

wring.
Hang on the line and press with a hot

iron while damp.
ELIZA R. PARKER.

Self-Protection.

Miss Carrie Onn—Oh, there&#3 Chol-

ly Fitzinhedd! And look, Nettie, just

look at that ridiculously funny little

dog he has with him. ‘t in the

world does he drag that animal around

for? Nettie Guy—Self-protection. Peo-

ple used to laugh at bim, now they

laugh at the dog.

83,000 for = New Corn.

That&#39; what this nev

31 bushels per acre.

‘and clove e
erases clovers, etc.

Send this notice to JOHN A. SALZER

SEED CO., LA CR ‘WIS... with 10c

stamps and receive free great Catalogue;

$3000 Corn and 19 Farm ‘Sam-

Pies. twnd

Aa ma City.

Chester, in Wales, a city founded

1,500 years before America was dis-

covered, is even at the present time

surrounded by a wall from 12 feet

to 40 feet high, built by the Roman

!

jegions under Julius Agricola.



Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Conta Met

y

will surely destroy the sense ot

=p! ere“dcran the whole cestem

pafactored by Fy ay end is take |

ting Giree upon
th ‘blood an

o
einYol

tree. Sold

Trish Moss.

One of the many useful things ©

the pangs of hun When boiled it

nourishing, and not

unpalatable jelly. It is most beneficial

for diseases of the throat and lungs.

Digagreenble Febraary.

The discomforts of this month can

be escaped by taking advantage of

the winter excu

&a Nashville Rai

many pleasant resorts of

This line offers unsurpassed facilities

for reaching the cities in the South,

the winter resorts of the beautiful gulf
coast, of Florida, forni and

of the West Indies. c.

more, General Passe Ag Lo
ville, Ky., for fo descriptive
Florida or the Gu Coa

*

= Closg Observer.
the sagacious remark of a keen

observer of tourists, and he offers it

to the traveling publi that you can

generally tell a newly married couple

at the dinner table by the indignation

of the husbaad when a fly alights on

phe wife&#39 butter,

CRESCENT HOTEL,

KUREXA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS,

Opens February 2rd. In the Ozark Moun-

sbtful climate. Beautiful seen-

MILLIONAIRE.

Secretly Atones For » Crime of Many

Years Ago

New York Press: A master mason

in Bentschen, Germany, named Jacobs,

was delighted to receive 2 remittance

recently from a man in New York.

The sender was unknown to him, but

the remittance amounted to 60,073

marks, equai to $15.000. The sehder,

Jacobs believes, must have signed an

assumed name. He says the only ex-

planation he can sive for the strange

transaction is that the money came

m 2 former partner, who absconded

He says that in 1869
i disappeared

suddenly,takin with him 12,000 marks

which belonged to Jacobs. Every ef-

made to find him or get a

but all were

a while he re-

signed himzelf to hi About a

. h says, while on & business

trip in Germany, he was thrown

in contacts with a part of American

tourists traveling in the same direc-

be with the and they

He remembered

ner an
|

wondere if he ha n etat
made

partner&#3
ns

said they knew

fimiiliona of that name in Chicago. |

Mr. Jacobs thinks it possible that the

‘Americans toid the Chicago millionaire

of the interview when the: returned

and that the remittan wa the re-

sult. ent represents the

amount of the original loss, plus com-

pound interest. The name of the Chi-

cago miliic s not divulged by

Jacobs.

Sighs for the Ola Kind.

arles Dudley Warner said in Bos-

to in h lecture to the College Club:

i

or Frisco Ticket Office, Broad-

way. St. Lot

No. 102 N,

Home Seekers’ Cheap Exeursions.

The North- Western Line. will sell

bome seeker’s excursion tickets March

7 and 21, with favorable time limits.

South at exceptionally low rates.

kets and full information ay
a pply

Wents Chicago & North- Ry.

brain, but a little

tends to invigorate

‘The ma who has

s

little and wants

Jess is richer than the man who has

much and wants more.

does your mirror say?Do T ell you of some little

stre: yy youplease Do yo friends of

the same age show this loss

h
without help, while dark hair

rapidly becom gra whechange b

Ai bring back to your hair

the color of youth. It never

fails. It is just as sure as

that heat melts sno or ‘that

water quenches
ir cleanses thescal also

and prevents the formation of

dandruff. It feeds and nour-

hair from Fiki out and gives
a finsof finish to the hair

well.

We have a book on the Hair and

Scal “Etch Fou tay chiaio, Hive

i yaoa
dy S obtai al the Dene

Eee thePusctspou HeToe
eens Nae oR

rel, Bass.

“I took up so of th magazines the

istmas—and be-

gan te rea co of the modern poetry

there printed, After a bit I began to

feel

as

though I was losing my mind.

Then, in alarm, I took down the ‘Hymn,
of the Nativity” and found that I was

alt right.”

“Sporting Life” opens an extended

engagement - MeVicker’s Theater, ix

Chicage. Sunday night, February 19th.

This EO ee scored the biggest hit

of the theatrical season in New York.

“Sporting Life” is a melodrama of

English it and i said to be the best

play of i kind ever brought irom

Piabss
th pond. It tells the story of

a fine, manly. honorable young Eng-

lishman, the Earl of Woodstock, wh
loves sport for sport&#3 sake and hi

risked his whol fortune through his

ove for magnificent stable of

thoror Robert Hilliard, who

plays a heroic young Britisher,

the cleverest of American ac-

‘or J

beck, Jeannette Lowrie, Frazer Coul-

ter, Rebert Paton, ete.

Feb. e story sen
iaee that General Pas

‘Austin of the Baltimor
and Obio Railroad, had reported rate

cutting on the part of rival lines,

the Receivers, is strenuously denied at

.
& O. headquarters. Mr, Austin, ia

a letter, absolutely denies that any
Such eases have come under his notice
and denounced the report as a “fake”

pure and simple.

Cincinnatus was called from the

plow to the Gictators and no man

knows to this day what kind of a pull
he had.

Baltimore
cr

Heaith for Ten Cents.

Casearets make bowels and kidneys act

lestroy microbes, cure headach
ess and constipation. All druggists.

The belle who spends too much time

before ker mirror is sometimes left to

her own refiectio

(‘T CURE A COL IN ONE DAY

fe Laxative Bromo quinin Tamers Altaease “reft the m it faits tocare.

Ben The genuine ba Oe Go tach table

has his price.Perhaps every man

is
y elastic.but in mest cases it i

eEsice n is the only
house.—

11

yr Consump&#3fedici used in m3bm.
Sibriga Migiinburg. Pa. D

Over 109 miles of telegraph wires

run through the sewers of Pari

Coe&#3 Cours Baisam

pride ohtes ar D It sill meal up a cold aniekes

flan apyzeioe asa lable. Tes

Some men find con:

ing the things they dare n

JE MeDaw sas.Mrs.

Caps: he finest thiSAP Vebaach “to and Se ae ‘a ‘arageCoat Heada

Mortgage

ve

the ‘shi for all
i

it’s worth

before you give it”
Else Fails, Try ¥I-KI

Hin ye Y kiamite comf the Pees
It will no ps

will it pe:

to be always asking.

Soothing 5:
She wame,

reduces t-rs. Winslow&#39;sForch Teetbi softens

‘Aammazion,
&qu abottle.

vallays prin. cures wind colle.

‘All men are poet at heart.—Emer-

son.

€oula Not Keep ¥

thon D Sa Anus Cou
Mier. Mra E. J.

A ho has no use for the moral law.

FROM SUDDEN WEATHER CHANGES

Come

sometimes Soreness and Stiffness muscles ad joints.

ST. JACOBS
OW:

OIL is prompt to act and

sure of 2 prompt cure.

A WEEK IN INDIAN
RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

The Waters In Bich, Long, Muncie&qu

Fort Mitchell, and Other Lakes Will

Be Lowered Several Feet—uther

of the ‘State.

ws

Waterlco, Ind.—The largest county

Fdi ever constructed in northern In-

fana kas been ordered in Noble coun-

Ie krown as the Bear lake

and it will drain the swamp:

ve gzimed such notoriety is

once as the hiding-place
Marvia Kulns, the desperado, and

2 where the Kisser

ssfully scereted

eptember, 1893. The

at High take. 7a

York township, near Port Mitchell, and

it be ten mile long. The width of

the bottom. will vacy from 11 to 1 feet.

aud a ge will ke used. The widest

cat at the top will be 40 feet and tae

decpest 17. It is intended that seven

one-half miles of the branch

i also ye cut with a dredge.

ng of this mammoth ditch

will lower the water in High lake 7

fe Long lake, 6 feet: Muncie lake, 7

ert; Port Mitehell lake, 7 feet. and thGth lakes through which it passe in

avout the same proportion. In all there

ty-six brayek

main

main ditch and Iaterals w

four and one-half mil

estimated that the total cost, includ-

ing location. construction. etc. will be

75,p It will be necessary to remove

3 cubic yards of dirt. Altogether

ighty ions of land, or 51,200 acres,

will be benefited, and 800 land-owners

ar interested. The total benefits as-

gregate $92,126.

Besse Bartlett on Trial.

Mpneie, Ind.—Tke trial of Jesse

Bartlett. of Indianapolis. for killing

“Jack” MeFall. of Alexandria, began

by impaneling a jury, all day being

consumed in making selections. A

peculiar state of affairs is revealed in

this case. The children of the defend-

ant, boy and girl, twelve and four-

teen years old, respectively. are wit-

nesses for the State, and it was for the

alleged mistreatment of these children

by McFall that Barrett led nim.

There is

a

strong array of legal coun-

sel on both sides. The State will en-

deavor to show that Barrett i

gerous man, and that his wif

compelled to abandon him, after which

she married McFall. Unusual acti

is said to have been shown by

State in preparing for this t

order to counteract the disposition in

‘this county to sympathize with the

murderer. Barrett and family former-

ly lived at Alexandria, and the defense

will allege that McFall won her affec—

tion and married her after she had

divorce from Barret will

y

he
home, hearing which, Barrett

Alexandria and shet

Shot by His Sister&#39;s Salter.

Rockport. Ind.—Ciaude Sanders and

Charles Brooner li near Dale, “this

county, and for several months San-

ders h been paying attentions to

Miss Dora Brooner. despite the ener-

getic protest of her brother, who

warned him repeatedly to keep away.

Night befere

young people as they were returning

from church, and he assaulted San-

ders with a club, striking him several

times and felling him to the ground.

Although partially unconscious, San-

ders managed to use his revolver. fir-

ing a bullet into Broongr’s abdomen,

and k Would have shct &amp;gain but was

prevented by Mis Brooner. Sanders

then crossed the river to Kentucky,

to aveid arrest. The wounded man is

in an alarming condition. He belongs

to one of the prominent

Spen county and

ol

from

rent Lo

is

His Brother.

cident occar
fifteen

which S
Kine.

kiNed Henry, his om

y was about twenty
ere much

shotgun and struck Henry in

heart.

Catherine Barbara Renner.

Dillsboro, Ind.—Catherine Barbara

Renner, widow of George A. Renner;

dead in Center township, at the age

me years, Mrs, Renner was

born in Bavaria, Germany, and came

to Dearborn county in 1849. She leaves

three children and several grand-

children and great-grandchildren.
State News.

The Herald will be en-

targed.
The new jait at Portland will cost

$23,000.
Andrew Botts, near Branchville-mis

teok cobalt ink for whisky and is likely

served in the civil war.

The
i tin-plate works,

WESTERN 2°

FARMS.
jences of farmers who went to those states from th Bast yea

farm paver publish ‘pe 25 cents for a year’s subscription to

Don’t Rent. Establish Rome of Your GweZoo Adams St.

cy Think of the Future:

A beautifully illustrated pay
“The pablic ‘er

@ quen of inter-

esting information about the farm lands

west of the Mississippi River. Pictures

of all sorts of farm scenes in Iowa, Mis-

i and Nebr Personal_exper-
‘The bandsomest

THe CORN BELT,

Hiwoed, tempt closed down be-

ezuse of frozen pipes, laying off 1,900

men.

The Indiana University Glee Club

will start on Fridey for Florida, to be

entertained by the DeFuniack Springs

Chautaugua.
hael Keefe, a prominent member

of the Boone county bar, is alarmingly

Ml at his home at Lebanon of cancer

of the stomach.

1m CANADA’S FREE HOMESTEAD

LANDS

Wetaski alt Apr 5th, 1898
McCreat Immigrati

from the states and every one seen

y have done well and

aoe I predict a great ru

some nice claims to be ha yet, but

Hil not last the summer through. I

Jo not find it any colder than in Iowa
and am feeling much better than when

left there March 1st. I think this a

great country for those who are suf-

‘ering with throat and lung troubles.

i have seen men that had as hish as

31 bushels. wheat per acre and a
10 bushels oats, but they weigh fro

states late this fall for stock, ete.; wil

write you when I want to go. Than!

‘mg you all for past favors, I remain,
most respectf yours,

‘Dr.Gign . BE Strevell.

Parried.

Conductor (hastily)—How old

thild? Young Mother (indignantly)—

0 I look old enough to have a child |

old enough to pa fare?

Tg PermCo ae eee |
iadelp P$32

eh kere Leer are 3

‘As a rule the man who is unable to

trust himself displa pretty sound

judgment.
Do ke something justaat lig Coats Heada rapsules fer si

ervous headache. 1 Be.

Greec king talks English.

‘TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific

known to the Cauirorsia Fie SyEce

Co. only, and we wish td impress upon
all the importance of

|

Purehasing the

true and original remed As the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured

by the Carirornta Fio Syrup Co.

only, 2 knowledg of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CaLt-

ForstA Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-

cal fession, and the oo
which the genuine S Figs has

given to millions of ‘mile sakes

the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order toget its beneficial

effects, piease remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
GAN FEANCISOO.CISOO, Cal

LOUISVILLE, Ks. NEW Yor, N.Y.

CANDY CATHARTIC

a

A GOOD GARDEN
fea pleamare and aprott, Grezor& sent boo
HA PSST wistag Beare Se ines he

E MCSEGMa SUS bolaow tie

ES §. H. GREGORY a&#

”

waar head, ‘Mas

SENT FREE.

TUMOR EXPELLED.

Unqualified Success of Lydia EB

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

‘Mrs. Enizabera WHEELOcK. Magno-
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de-

seribes her recovery from a very criti-

eal condition:
“DEAR Mrs. PrvzHas:—I have beer

pe reergt sti 3

taking your Vegetable Compound, and

=

amnow ready tosound

eer

ee 2, a ib
=e L Cat sioco ka

Change of life

was working
upon me. I

was very
much bloated

and was a bur

den to myself. Was troubled with

smothering spells, also palpitation of

the heart and that bearing-down feel-

ing. and could not be on my feet much.

was growing worse all the time,

until I took your medicine.

“After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. Pinkkam’s Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.

“My health has been better ever

since, can now walk quite a distance

and am troubled no more with palpita-
tion of the heart or bloating. I ree:

ommend your medicine to all sufferers

from female troubles.” S

It is hardly reasonable to suppose |

that any one can doubt the efficiency

|
of Mrs. Pinkham’s methods and medi-

|

eine in the face of the tremendous vol-

ume of testimony.
‘O K sLu Bal

~

|

TWO WEEKS’ MEDICINE
‘

AND TREATMENT FRE
rs. Copeland &a Mackcughlin, of the World-F: us Copeland Modical

&quot;Si ‘2 State St., Ghicago., Specialis inPa GRroni Bisoa
To thos who cut thi out an ma to. Drs. Copelar i] & MacLaug (21 State

o int sen thee b reatment two Weeks free of c Omer toexpi

Dise o
| Be a Thro Disea|

‘o Bronc Tubes.

Isa variety which brings strom 6

to7

centsper

Sine wan

for coughs. colds,
and throat disease

Have you pal

“D yo ta
B B So untily

al fet

210 STATE ST. CHICA
Department A.Agaress alt

Mail to Drs. Cop & MacLa
SSCSHSCO

every you know toFi
sav their ti tag for yo

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, “J. T.,”

Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond

Natural Leaf—will pay for any one or all of

this list of desirable and useful “things—and

a have your good chewing tobacco besides.

; man, woman and child in America can find something
onthicl that they would Hke to have and ca have—FREE!

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you

can get to us—mentioning the number of the present you want.

‘Any assortment of th different kinds of tags mentioned above

will be SEE as follows:
acs

Alarm Cloc nick:

20 © ae Wackb “handl goo

Oge Tegsn best gua 225

3 Rawes ‘six cac buck-

Yoora han =

5 Sal
is Clock, Say, Cale ‘Thermem.

ete retet
ru p

6 Rahollo oni vhEngli
3

Ban epic et aa
3 Sugar ete Bestau
5 ee

cen ke

ae BRcoe Rik og binds
wgen &quot;R

Guit (Wachbu rosewood,
‘tid with motnerpea

UNITARIAN PUBLICATI
Address, Finst Cutnc Mariborough St,

INVErae EIS DE ra

‘Send for our Cooper.
Jo native plan Establoa Bego ac

B Ka Renovator, Guarantee
giconstipati liverang rign giseast

highest quality.
send $1.00 a1

Ee. J. TOOZ ¢ & CO., 81

VINIT,
ry, dealer, for on an yon will be, convirced. If he

ndwe wilt sea you a

y Bicy Sandard makes ladies’

\
ee Bal, “Assorj best qa ‘2500

a8 W: at som wind a set, guaraa-

ocd good time Kee
=

2

This offer exp November 30, 1899.

‘Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Lo!

SSOnesee

The Perfect

CIGAR
|

pares

‘pox of 35, postp direct from factor

Fifth “AV CHICACO. ‘eent on request

FU OF SHAME.” C

A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A. HOUSE- PENS Sis.
Waite CAPT, O AEE. Puacion

gas New York
LEAN HOUSE WITH

Avenue. WASHINGTON, D.C.a

ReeSe

eS

W.N. U, CHICAGO. NO. S, 1899.

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly

—

‘Aention This Paper.

Rev. M. W. Everhart,
sa Presiding Elder of the Cham-

gn and West Jacksonville Districts and now pastor of the M. E.

Pag ‘at Carlinville, Ill., writes:—‘To the afflicted. I take pleasure in

saying that | cannot too highly comme the health-restoring prop-

ertie of he medicin manafacu and sent out by the Dr. B. J. Kay

Ne ange tha: has been wrought in my

funita stat b the use
th Kay’s Kidneycura and the

Dr. Kay’s Renova
y phenominal. I

y:
been relieved of constipation, excessi

‘urination and pains in my babk of 1 yea standing.
for 952 and $ oF

1s simply
painful

ted IM page
receipts
Omaha,

Ne

Nebook. f for o

of

fs rec

ted IN page Pook Sree One Tule tor the book. be Bd

Kay

Medic



North Indiana News.

Cnotinued from first page.

Monday of last week. He was a

veteran of the Civil war.

Levi Odell, of near Culver, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 67,

Grandma Rathburn, near Pierce

ton, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 76.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crouch, of

Pierceton, die on Tucs lay of last

week, age 78.
*

A vispat fro Warsaw Tuesday

say Near North Websier, last

night, the farm residence, and barn

and grancries of A. J. Dillman, with

contents, were consumed hy fire.

Loss, $15,000, with no insurance.

Great destitution and suffering re-

sulls,”

“Phe Warsaw telegraph liar last

Monday says: “At Palestine lake.

this county, yesterday, 15,000 sun-

fish were caught, only hook and Jine

lieing used. Holes were cnt in the

ice to which the fish eagerly flocked

for air: All were taken within 9

radius of 100 feet.”

Mis. Elizabeth Nixon met a tragic

death on the B, & O. Ry, near Tee-

garden on Monday vf last week.

She was struck by a passenger engine

at the crossing near her home, and

her body was not found until several

hours later,

as

nobody saw the acci-

dent. Mrs. Nixo was a well known

and highly respected lady of Marsh-

all county, an her tragi¢ fate filled

many bearts with the keenest sorrow.

She was G0 years of age.
.

eee

Pay Up Farm Journal
and get a

:

Big Prize. Five Years.

near

special arrangement made

hers of the FARM

are enabled to offer

to that paper

subscriber who p

with the publis
JOURNAL w

a 3-year subscription
to every new

for the GazeTTEe one year ahead;

and the same offer is made to every

old who will pay all

back dues and one year in advance

—Doth papers for the price of ours

only.
In order to get the FARM

JOURMAL as a premium on above

offer it will be necessary to make

payment before March Ist, as we

only have a limited number of

FARM JOURNAL subscriptions to

dhspos of. Call and and get a

sample copy of this excgllent farm

paper.

subscriber

4

on

—Not one

fe

child dies where ten

formerly died from croup. People

have learned the value of One Min-

ute Cough Cure and use it for se-

vere lung and throat troubles. tl

immediately stops coughing. It

never fails. I. E. Bennett.

cocasr&lt; pERx

‘Beara the a in Yo H tis Bou

—As the season of the year wher

pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat

- coughs, colds, catarrb, bronchitis

and long trouble are to be guarded

against. nothing “is a fine substitute,”

will “answer the purpose.” or is “just

ag good.” as One Minute Cough

Cure, That is the one infallible

remedy tor all Jung, throat or bron

chial troubles. Insist vigorously

upon having it if “something else”

is offered you, II. FE Bennett.

of

Cure rheumatism D

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, wh

tralizing the acid in the blood perma-

nently relieves aches and PAINS.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

If your faiends or neighbors are suf-

fering from coughs, cold sore throat,

or any throat or lung disease (including

consumption.) ask them if they have

eyer used Otto&#3 Cure. Tins famous

German remedy is having

a

large sale

here ard is performing some wonder-

ful cures of throat and Inng diseases.

No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try Otto&#39 Cure. Large

aves and 0 cents.

—For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease and es-

pecially Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Eozel

Salve stands first and best. Look

vut for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It&#3 their

endorsemeat of a good article.

Worthless goods are not imitated.

Get DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye.

HEE Bennett.

WANT

_

SEVER A TRUWORT
‘persons in this state ur busi

mess in their own anl metreountio
ie

mainly office work conducted at home.

strai #900 a year and sponses
oona

mnafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

= References. Enclose

_

self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert B. Hess, -Prest.

Dept. M, Chicago.

&#3 Whom it may Concern.

Shore&#3 Positive Catarrh Cure Will]
gy, garticat Appenranon the Sta Was

positively cure you if yo wish acute

There are noifs nor anc’s akout it. If

you have Catarrh of the Head, Catarrh

of the Stcmnch, Catairh of the Bow! m
or Catarrh of the Bladder, Sho!

and expei
the system, making a new life for sou.

Price 50 cents. For sale by all érug-

gists or at the Laboratory of theSior

MEpICINE §CO., 199 North Main. st.

Rochester, Ind.,

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Rocueste A
gore MEDICINE Co.

Rochest Ind.
Dear Sirs: This a t actif that I

haye been greatly ben

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, naving

been afflicted for nearly three years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without’ any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Po
tive Catarrh Cure, after I had

three bottles I found myself much im:

proved, my hearing was mueh better

and my throat was almost well and in

act .s. Jeanewinan. can cheer-

fully recommend ore’s. Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are 50 amic
&l

OF THE GRIV.

‘The greatest danger from La (

is of its resullingin pneumonia.

reasonable car is used. however,

Chamberlain&#39 Congh Remedy taken.

all danger will beavoided. Among the

tens of thousands who have used this

remedy for grippe we have yet wo

learn of x single ease having resulted

pneumonia which shows conclusive

ly that this remedy i

a

certain preven

tiye of that dangerous disease. It will

cure la grippe in less time than any

other treatment. Lt i pleasant and

safe to take. For sale by i.

nett.

cASTO

Bears the
T Kin at‘a Ta Boug

Bignatar Cffihtdhu
o

Lied

o MEDICINE

LA GRIPPE,

Geo.ge W. Waitt of South Gardiner,

Me., ye: “i have had the wo

HONAN
FOR

cough, cold, chills and grip and have

taken lots ef trash of no account but

profit i ithe vendor. Chamberlain&#39

Cough Remedy 1s the only thing that

has done an good whatever. have

used one
Ne bottle aud the chills.

cold and grip have all left me. [con-

gratalate the manufacturers of a
honest edicine.” For sale by fl,

Bennett

FOR LAGRIP
Thomas Whitlield & Co., 210° Wa:

bash-ave.,corner Juckson-st., one of

Chicago&# oldest and most prominent

druggists, recommend Chan.berlain’s

Cough Remedy for Jagrippe, it not

only gives a prompt and complete re-

hef, but also cmnteracts any tender

ofla grippe to result in pneumonia.

For sale by II, Benne

To Cure La Grip in 2 Hours.

No remedy equuls Warner&#39 Wher

Wine of
T Syrup for this territte

and fataldisease. If taken thorough

ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

give iclicf. Be.

hours.

nd

casToR
Fat Yo ki Avays

Cn

ptilithn
—A premium that is a premium

is our great offer to send FREE for

FIVE years The Farw Jovrsar to

all our subscribers who pay for The

Gazette in full f Jan. 7, 1900,

and also to all new yearly subseri-

|.
E. WOOD, A. M..

Medica and aa instit
617 Easaite Aven Chicago.

Wasted ta Chica Sin Map B BBS)

able un enccensful

icmtrni Deeitin for aay

‘performed In the

es Renees, Club,Shiver Cateen,
a a

ieatlo freoan eoeT
G Heat

om

all CarantePro

ay

rete ‘ou al te

Bo Rineaf Btca ena Nnese BOO qusattons tres

sues this pape
3

Catarrh Curertreats through the blo
2 ore are

the poisonous matter from Thom:

DENM THOPSON’S FIRST

With = West Swanzey Club.

One of the most treasured memen-

tos of Denman Thompson&#3 long
and successful career on the stage is

a programme of the first entertain-

ich he appeared. Mr.

m has the bill incased in an

oak frame, and be takes more pride
in showing it g his friends than any

of the costly souvenirs which he has

collected during the 47 years he has

boen bofore the public. During the

call of a Sentinel reporter upon Mr
Thompson at his home in W

Swanzey a day or two ago the dis

tinguished actor exhibited the pre-

cious picce of paper with the remark

that no newspaper man had ever

seen it or written about it.

The bill is 6!g by 1714 inches in

size, was printed at The Sentinel of-

fice in Keene an aside from the

east of characters reads: ‘Exhibi-

tion by the request of their numer-

ous friends. Tho West Swanzey

Shakespeare club will give another

entertainm at the town he
ey, on Tuesd Dev. 10, 185C

tains rise at h
The first mamber wa:

overture and then a song, ‘&#39;Greet-

ing Glee,” by A. E. Bennett, now of

Keene, and others. Then came a na-

tional drama in two acts, entitled

“Brazen Drue: or, The Yankee In

Poland,&qu in which Mr. Thompson

played the vin Cartwheel,
Vermount”’

“arter and a whole team

of Polish freedom.”

ae a gong, “Ob, Carry
E. Bennett and

the Orphan of

i

next offering, in

whi Mr son appeared as

the Count de Morovi ‘Then there

was another song by A. E. Bennett

and others and a fancy dance, “Lucy

Long,” by Mr. Thompson, and an-

other song by Mr. Bennett.

‘The one act farce, “The Omnibu
_

A Convenient Distance,” was the

ne number, in which Mr. Tho®ap-

son had the part of Pat Rooney. A

comic par ,
“Adventures

Jack Jameson,”
tainment. The music was furn

by Ramsdall’s band, which con:

of a violin and melodeon. Among

the people who appeared with Mr.

Thompson at that time were Mrs.

H. W. Leonard, now living in West

Swanzey; John Patch, roadmaster

of the Connecticut river division of

the Boston and Maine railroad; A

in the cau

oo that e:

E. Bennett, a merchant of Keene; |.

Miss M. M, Thompson, Mr. Thomp-

son’s sister, now Mrs. Granger, who

lives in West Swanzey. The others

are all dead. D. J Atwood, ono of

the actors, known in the early days

as Dan Atwood, was for many years

a theatrical costumer in Boston,

where he was better known as the

“mad tailor.”—Keene (N. H.) Sen-

tine).

HOW THE BEGG TAUGHT THE KING.

a king in irrit
Grew angry at

Sil selena acte in w Way quite rede

‘And Hot at all becoming one so great.

at mood

ler was \s

possion on ihe ill bred king,

se his min he mace

‘Aa took

But rave an

nsoft ac Sto aw

dl at the man’s forgiving grace.

sir spoke,

The se

And in the seeret

‘The @nscio’
rade.

A so in red pleasantly
Th next the aninister indulg a sneer

was quick his fault to sce,

Nene ee, like a
nob peor.

Reb ‘On more his minister of state,

fhe latter’s unoffended mien perplexed
“And sobered. off the royal potentate.

He thanked the statesman for the lesson tanght

a sh it shoald lest him forewhile,

nor statesmin ever thos their lesson through

Sjitie R. Perry in Independent.

HELP THAT COMES TOO LATE.

earispme world, this world of

es small and greet,
e smother th spring ‘flowers

eee ie

yWh Dop a broken spar
Of love thrown out when the lips are

url

And life&#39; bark drifteth far—
of; far un fast_from the alien past

r

SorrowftBu he in Ti ERS Datin powe
Di is spread sith the pallerv when. the fags are

Is that bitter

com ‘too late.‘of ine help that
—. Sangster

In

New York Tribune.

CAST
For Infants and Children,

Ta Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

PromotesDigestio
estion

Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contai neither

Opum.Morphin nor ‘Mineral.

Not NARCOTIC.

Aperfe Rem for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrh
Worms Convulsion Feverish-

ness and LOS OF ‘SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signat of

AIG

Fileken’

NEW YORK.

rr Cine
R dade

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Tre Indiana State Legislature
ix now in session passing laws that affect your personal interests,

GONGREASS -*

passing laws that affect your country’s interes

present sexssion of Congress will be one of the most

THE

swirl

and

wot
m7

s ia session
The

most important, in the history of the count The whole

ng it.

Will the Peace Treaty Be Ratified?

Shall We Build the Nicaraguan Canal?

What Shail Be Done With the Philippines
‘These and many other vitally important questions as to the future

li cies of the United States of Amer

a

will be answered in the colums of

THE INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL
The JOURNAL is the best paper for Indiana Readers.

especial attention to Indiana member of Congress and to

‘There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but they: pay

It pays
Indiana’s in-

Iterests.

no especi attention to these matters.

Delivered all over Indiana at 20 cents per week for Daily and Su

day, or 15 cents per week for Daily only, Subserile

your town.

with our agent at

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Dail

month; $x for 6 weeks; $2 for 3 montis.

cents for 3 months.

Remit by P. O. money order to...

JOURNAL NEWSPAPE co.,

FO THE FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during

December, January and February.

THE

Agricultu Epitomi
es to have traveling  corre-

nts attend everyone of these

tha it is possible to getto. Thosenot

httended by them will be reported by

State speakersand others. Every val- ie
rable Tecture, tall, diseussion and pa
pet delivered and ‘rea will be used in

our “INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,”

making this new feature of the Eprromst of inestimable value to all Indiana

farmers and their families.
Fach Institute is found very interesting and entertaining to those who attend.

© propose to give you the opportunity of ‘Fpsorbing the benefits of the entire series

us Tetitutes at yourown fireside, where you can digest the many important and

interesting features a yourleisure. How very valuable ‘this will be to every enter-

prisin farmer, and b subscribing to the EPiTomisT one ren you have it all free.

The Supplement al wwe will not sell. The reg ar of the AGRICUL-

tollo money this year on

subscriptions in order to make thousands of new
friend hence we will for 50

fents, in addition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement, ‘adda copy of our new book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”

the Ber oo best work on Poultry in the market. If you do not desire th
Ponitry Book you may have the AGRICULTURAT. EPITOMIST one year and

Farmers’ Tastita ‘Supplement for only 35 cents. Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

otoastiveee
conducted’icted for uemaraFees.

Ju Orric 1sOreoniWSs ER ag OF
‘remote fro Washit

only at 7o cents

Sunday, $2 per years

Indianapolis, Ind

‘A BRIEF
AND COMPACT

TREATISE.

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and perman eure of

tetter, salt rhenm and ‘m-

berlain’s Eye and Skin
in Ointme is

It relieves the itch-

It also cures itch, bar

,
sore nipple itenSiakp Maud Gheenie’ sore eyes

an
granulated lids.

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

PEtgtaant Surgeon, Office at Corne

DENTIST

L. LICHTE ALTER.
1 kin of dent work

“CHURCHES.

es

ce

METHODI EPISCO

BAPTIST.
Broadway and Harriuof

Ht phat
1

To th Pa
AT-WARSAW,

Will maketyou a First-Clacs Suita

price to Suit, an guarantee a fit tc

Suit, in faetit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Shop in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

al ices?
heai ceed |

West: mad wp.

Dail (380

2
eescaess

|”Usc Drawing Roore Slee

6 throu to Ciewsl Ei HudfNo Yoor
p on N $34 si one Mea

are f at Mapt 2 to Cea
end

w Plato Dining
C

hoa ig chok
‘For rai

F, Hornor, Genera! P:

eopetar ricer Agent

only
fan of business,

We self you Girect from
t Wholessi

Ae

aaeenenaeeel

WEALTH
4

IDEAS

Cady’s Conditi Powders forKee
are

th best tonte, purifier
andvermifage. Price, 25cents. Soldby

‘C.A.SNOW&a
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. \|COPP &a GO., Patmt Attomay:,
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Current Topi
Shes oR eS sete

”

“Pins largest flag in the world was

unfurled last’ summer at Tyrone,
Pa Ivis 60 feet wide by 100 feet

in genst 1,000

square yards of bunatt it

swung ona cable balf an inch in

thickness and 3,200 feet long, across

from peak to peak sf the two moun-|

tain ranges at the eastern entrance

to the which

Tyrone lies.

and it contains

is

Juniata valley,

ttt

Tue state board of health

issued an erder to the effect that

has

through- l
extent not

that the disease
|

ht counties of Indi-

smallpox
out the world

is spreading
to an

eogaled since
|

now exists in

ana and there are many centers of

infection. No county can reason-

ably expect to nin free from this

Joathsome discase as vaccination,

protection, has ween |our only sure

sadly neglected for a decade or)

more.

tHe

last report
without

Dex

situation

Business has

the whole, and in some

trigs the ¢:

ports surpa

«Thesays:

precedent.is

never been better on

reat indus-

Ex-

much as

nis astonishing.
Jast a

imports, though the excess over im-

ports then was heavy. Failures are

smaller than last year and smaller

than in cither of six years past.

Payments through exchanges show

a greater volume of business than

ever before at this season, and near-

ly one-half larger than in the best

of. previous years. The outgo of

breadstuffs) and cotton continues

heavy. But there are some who

fear that such prosperity cannot

tat
Epiror Gerpon

mond Item says:

winks at official

of the Rieb-

“The paper that

evil because it is

of its political
hich grimacingly swal-

committed by men

faith,
lows nostrums because

by own jarty
whose influence is lasting,

or

preseribed
not a paper

or which
its

cuts any figure in polities or any-

.

Parties have ceased to

shield to who are

to Current

It ix the

whatever

where el:

act asa

recreant

legislation exemplifi
@aty of every paper of

political faith to fearless!y and fair-

ly condemn folly and corruptien in

its own party. doing it net

only serves the public and fulfills

i legitimate funetion, but renders

men

their trust.

it.

By

its own party the highest
for itis better that lividuals be

turned out of power in the party,

than the party be turned ont of

ser

power in the nation.

t+ t

As immediate extra

he next Congre:
“when an agreement was reached on

the Army Dill, but there are indica-

tions that cause many to think an

extra jon probable in the near

future. ‘Thin are in a more criti-

eal condition in the Philippines
than is indicated by anything given
out officially. Dewey’s cable

hurry the battleship O

given out inadvertently at the Navy

Department, and the officials have

of

was .avoided

session

to

egon, was

since been trying to make the pub
jc believe tbat it had no signifi-

They are fooling nobody.

y’s record isn’t that of a man

who does things without

He thought be needed the Oregon

or he would not have sent that mes-

sage, and it is well-known that he

dosen’t need the battleship to fight
the Filipinos. It has been&q feared

in Washington ever since-the Fili-

pino attempt to burn Manila, sever-|

al days ago was knows, that the

destruction of property might be

made an excuse for meddling, by

Germany or other foreign powers

ra combination of powers. Long:

cause.

eaded men believe that there is

danger of a

than there was

greater war with Ger

many now,
at any

time while the war with Spain was

going on, and should their fears be

realized, Congre would at once

have to be called in extra session.

a

The Devil&#39 Business.

The president of the Obio Liquor

league said in bis speech, at the re-

cent annual meeting of that organi-

vation: The suecess of our bu

nes is dependent largely upon the

creation of appetite for drink. Men

who drink liquor, like others,

will die, and if there

is

no new ap-

petite created cur counters will be

empty, as will be our coffers. The

open field for the création of this

appetite is among the boys’ After

and their habits

are formed, they rarely ever change

in this It needed

therefore, that missionary work be

done among the boys, and I make

the ntlemer, that

treats to the

dollars to

men have grown

regard. will be

suggestion,

kels expended in

return in

the appetite has

Above all

now will

tills aft

been formed.

create ap petite

boys

your
things,

Inpite thborat balms
Enemare thei pow to think,

In rum’s debauching ebnins.

What though a mother& heart shall break,

And earth be filled with gloom,
that help to my

tears

ine

‘The devil&#39;s

Yes. ask the boys

‘They lewnt to 3

‘Though they atti

drin for when

in the

the streng of men,

c itup.

And drug them

so

they may not wake

To flee their final doom

Po bell, itself, was planned to make

Bulletin.

Death of Mr. Cretcher.

sketch taken

from the Pierceton Record: «Sun-

The following is

day evening, at the old home three

north of town where he bas

ded for about one half century,

Jobn O. Creteher died, at the age

of 77 years.

anile

About two weeks ago

he suffered a stroke of paralysis and

Leing in an enfcebled condition he

was unable to overcome its effects.

He came to this country about

1850, when a dense wilderness cov-

ered most of beantiful

Being one of the early pio-
sand a man of great industry,

s only a matter of wonder that

the hardships of his early hfe did not

ent him from living beyond the

ptural three score and ten years.

‘The deceased was a man of excep-

tionally genial disposition and enjoy-

cur now

ed the friendship of a large number

There are left to

mourn his loss seven children, and

a number of grandchildren. His

children Samuel Scott,

Mrs Mary Bodie and James Cretch-

er, all

of acquaintance

are Mrs.

ef near Warsaw; Thomas

Cretcher, of Springficld, Mo., B. 8.

Cretcher, of Inwood, Miss Racheal

Cretcher, of Mentone, and John N.

Creteher, who resided with the eld

gentleman on the home farm.

The funeral was held yesterda
from the German Baptist church,

north of town, conducted by Rev.

Ervin, of the M. E church. The

M. E. choir was present and far-

nished music for the oceasion.

eee

—I have been afilicted with rheu—

matism for fourtcen years and noth—

ing ‘seemed to give any relief.

was able to be around all the Lime,

but constantly seffering. Thad

tried everything I could be: r of and

at last was told to try Chamberlain&#39

Pain Balm, which I did, and was im-

mediately relieved and in a short

time cure?. Tam bappy to say that

it has not ginc returned.—Josi.

Epcan, Germantown, Cal. For sale

by Dr. 1. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.
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The residence of Benjamin Dukes,
near Leesburg. was burned last week.

A effort is being made to build a

new church at Stony Point west of

Leesburg -

Miss Daisy Erwin has teen ap-

pointed postmistress at Bourbon in

place of ber father, resigned.

Two children of T, M. Jones, uf

Etna Green, have died of scarlet

fever within the past two weeks.

‘The jury at Warsaw disagreed in

the case against ex County Commis-

sioner Aaron Miller, charged with

boodling in contracts awarded while

e waz in oflice.

Marshall connty marriage licenses:

Byron E. Walker and Alice G.

Baker; Charies E. Gluss and Alma

.
Lawrence: Omer E. Barton and

Minnie A. Martin.

Thé Northern Indiana Teacher&#39;

association. will te beld in Ft, Wayne
the last week in March. The ses-

sion will extend over three days.

Those in charge have been assured

f the presence of several educators

of national repute and an excellent

program

is

being arranged.

DEatTus

Alva D, Minard, of Bourbon, died

Feb. 17, aged 61.

Wm. Beezly, of Pierceton, died at

Long Cliff last. ‘Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Ann Bigler,
Plymouth, died Feb. 16.

Mrs. Isanc Dome, of near Pierce-

ton, died Feb, 15, aged 70.

Mrs. Sarah Wiley, south of Pierce
ton, died Feb. 20, aged 87.

Mrs. Lydia E. Wood, of

Bourbon, died Feb. 17, aged 77.

of near

pear

Edwin Partridge, a pioneer of

near Tiosa, died Feb. 19, age 87.

Mrs. Catharine Flory, of near

Silver Lake, died Feb. 15, aged $2.

Win. G. Osborn, of Rochester,

di on Monday of last week, age
7.

Jerry Ramsey, of Rochester, died

ol typhoid lever on Monday of last

week.

Mrs. Adam Shigledecker, of Etna

Green, died of cancer, Feb. 20 age
32 years.

Mrg. Calvin L. Presnell, of Etna
Green, Jied Feb. 16, age 45, funer-

al at Akron.

Mrs. Jerry O&#39;Conn who lived

six miles east of Warsaw, died last

“Thursday .

Jobu Crill an old and well known

G. A. R. man, of North Manchester,

died Feb. 16, age 82.

Dan Norton, of Plymouth, died at

the Marshall county asylum on

Wednesday ol last week, aged 38.

Mrs. G, W. Peirce, who lived four

miles couth-east of Warsaw, died

Feb. 20. She was an old resident

of the county.

Thomas Meranda, one of the best

known and most influential citizens

of Laketon, died on Sunday of last

week, aged 77.

—_——

«The Old Farm House On The

Hill.”

We have just received from the

publishers one of the greatest home

songs ever written, suitable for the

piano or organ. Words and music

by J. W. Lerman. It bids fair to

bave a run of a million copies.
The same is now being sung in New

York, Boston and Philadelphia
theatres with immense success and

is received with great applause
‘All readers of tbis paper will recieve

a copy of it, by sending 20 centa to

the Union Mutual Masic and Nov-

elty Co., No. 20 East 14th Street,

New York.

ANTED  SEVENAL, TRUST-
persons in this state F bust

ness hs neirown and mearcountie 1U35

mainly offic work conducted athome. Salary

atraight $900-a year and expenses—definite
bonafide, no more,-no less salary. Monthly

$03 Meferencea. nelose

_

self-addressed

,

were open all night.

From Cuba.

Santa Curistina Barracks.

Matanzas Cvusa, Feb. 22, 799.

Eprror Gazetre;—The  abun-

dance of -material to write about

makes it difficult for me to choose

amoug’ them, but I will write ofa

few things which I think would in-

terest my friends.

The ‘Mardi Gras festivities were

held im this city Feb. 12 to 15, in-

clusive, and during time the streets

were filled with masked revelers by

day and the fandangos (dance
The two suc-

ceeding Sundays are also celebrated

here, but the festivities are not so

great as on th first three days.
On Friday Feb. 17, 1 had an op.

portunity of visiting the city jail
which is now in the hands of the

civil police and the conditions there

are such as should never exist in a

eavilized nation. The prisoners
number five women and about forty
men who have been contined there

from three to seven years awaiting
a trial. I asked the interpreter
how soon they would be tried. He

said ne did not know but thonght

they would be tried soon. I think

that the American authorities will

see that they are tried seon so that

those who are inaocent of the charg-

es against them, which in

cases is theft, will be releascd.

General Maximo Gomez arrived

at this place about 3:2

day Feb. 20, aud was given a very

beautiful reception. ‘The General

is now 84 years uf age but seems

yery stropg and avtive for bis age.

He wore

a

plain en’s suit with

oration to show his rank.

Mags. regiment formed in

two lines, one on each side, along
Calzado de Tirry (street) from the

passenger station of the Unidos

Della Habana R. R. to Claxito

bridge over the Rio San

Juan, a distance of a mile and a

quarter to kecp the crowd from

blocking .

the street, which they
found to be a very difficult, under-

taking after all. It was thoagbt by
a great many that the greeting be

teen Geu. Gomez and the Americar

commander here was not as warm

most

Garcias’

and friendly as it might have been.

When the procession was ready to

start for the city a controversy oc-

cured between Generals Wilson and

Sanger and the Cuban officers pres-

ent cach wishing to follow direetly
after Gen. Gomez. The Cuban

General settled this trouble by or-

dering his officers to fallin line be-

hind the American Gencrals and

their staffs. All along the line of

march Gen. Gome was grected by
a storm of applauses and the air

was often full of boquets which the

Cubans threw before the feet of his

horse. The Cuban populanec al-

most worship Gomez and I think

that he could by a few words cause

the entire island to rise up in arms

against the United States:

Since the arrival of General

Gomez in Matanzas several thous-

and of Cuban Guerrillas have assem-

bled in the hills back of the city.

fither acrisis is near or someone

in authority is badly scared. Last

night additional ammunition was is-

sued to the Provost guard. Ar-

rangments were made whereby in

case of trouble the alarm would be

given by the firing of cannon from

Castile San Severino (tbe old Span-
isb fort.) The patrols and guards m

the city had orders to disperse any

crowd which should attempt to as

semble, and in case of disorder to

hold the bridges over the Rio San

Juan and Rio Yamuir at all haz-

ards. No trouble has occurred yet

and J think it was all a scare.

The weather here is very warm

and we are suffering considerable

with heat. Typhoid fever bas

mode its appearance here. Five

cases from Co. F 160th Ind. are in

the brigade hospital and the entire

slampo saree Hee B. Hess, Prest.

Devt. a, Chica: company is quarentined at the old

sand batteries about two miles up

the coast. Ihave heard that the

ard Ky. and 12th New York also

have cases of typhoid, but do not

know definitely. Co. H. is all

right and have but few cases of

sickness and none scrious.

Very truly yours,
O. B. Kinwer.

Co. H 1601, Ixp.- Vow. Isr.

Our Exchange Table.

Bar In selecting your literary

maguzin or farm papers, you are

invited to look on our exchangetab Jor late sample copies, of the

best published.

The American Monthly Review

of Reviews for March has a sketch

of the late President Faure, of

France, illustrated with portraits
and other interesting pictures, also

of Gen. Otis.

The last issue of Success con-

tains a sketch and portrait of Hon.

A. J. Beveridge, junior senator

from Indiana. All who heard his

speec at the Mentone Opera Hall in

the Harrison campaign will be in-

terested in this sketch. Success is

the up-to-date student’s magazine.
See advertisement in this paper.

Despite his dislike to be photo-

graphed, Pope Leo XIII has per-

mitted himself to be pictared by
the Biograph, and a number of the

most interesting portraits will be

found in the March, Ladies’ Home

Journal. They show the venerable

Pontiff in the grounds of the Vati-

can, passing along his favorite

walks and drives, attended by his

secretary, guards, or members of

his’ household. The pictures are

exceedingly interesting in showing
the Pop as h lives at the Vatican,

and his surroundings, and are

doubly valuable because they are

the first pictures that have been

made of the Pope ma great many

years.
ge

Marniage a Serious Vocation.

«&lt woman who is blessed with

ider at the

start that marriage is a role to be

skillfully. and successfully enacted,

ora grand frolic of which she is to

be the admired and indulged centre,

or a mere incident in a lite crowded

with other activities,” writes Helen

Watterson Moody in the Mareh

Ladies’ Ilome Journal. “She

knows that marriage is a serious

and steady vovation, and that the

true wife is one who enters marriage

not thinking how much she can get

out of it, but how much she ean put
into it. It is this larger conception
of marriage which makes women

dwell by their own firesides in sweet.

content with what is commonly
called the ‘narrow limits of home,’

knowing well that no true home is

narrow since it must give cover to

‘the whole primal mysterie of life

—food, raiment and work to earn

them withal: love and marriage,
birnh and death, right-doing and

wrong-doing—all these common-

place of humanity which are most

commonplace. The way to make

home a wide place to dwell in is to

bring a wide peasonality to dwell in

it. Any home is just as wide as

the maker, and can be no wider.

When a woman understands this

she is able to keep her head steady
and her heart undisturbed over

newspaper sketches about other

women, in which each one of them

is made to do the most remarkable

and unnecessary things.””

good sense does not ¢

—For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease and es—

peciall Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Ei ‘azel

Salve stands first and best. Look

vut for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It&#3 their

endorsement of a goo article.

Worthless good are not imitated.

Get DeWit&#39; Witch Hazel Salye.

H. E. Bennett.

THE KLONDIKE
Oe

Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turik INTERESTING EXPERIENCES

Jotrep Down ror GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

XL.

Saturday, May 14.—-We are still

one hundred miles from the Yukon.

We are now camping at the mouth

of the Big Black river where we

found a deserted log cabin that has

apparently been occupied on var-

ious occasions by prospectors, hunt-

ers, government surveyors, Indians,

bears aud various other animals.

A smooth board nailed up against
the wall served as a register for all

comers. There are more than a

hundred names upon the board,

many of which are illegible cither

on acceunt of erasure, poor ehiros-

raphy or being written in a foreign

language. At the top of the list

these words are writter: ‘This

mansion was erected in the year

1881. Jim Guzzler chief architect,

Bob Crow and John Smalley con-

traztors, Joe Iloward workman.

Farther down thelist some wag

christened ‘the &lt;‘‘mansion” by

naming it ‘Hotel de Centralia,”

and wrote out the daily bill ot fare

which is as follows:

Eskemo de la Dog Soup,
Biennial Biscuit, Shitepoke Sauce.

Crows Eggs
With Saltpetre seasoning.

Dessert

Two Smells at a Beer cork.

Farther dewn the list a company

of prospectors “giving their home

addresses as Olymphia, Wasbing-
ton, offered a more inviting menu

which consisted of bear-meat breok

trout, boiled potatoes, bacon, bread,

butter and beer.

In one side of the building isa

large fire place built of stone, and

fuel is quite abundant, so that in

some seasons of the year when hunt-

ing and fishing were good this

would certainly be a romantic place
to stop.

The last hundred mile!

journey bas been very difficult on

account of the reughness of the sur-

face of the river. This was caured

by the rapids and falls where

the water, instead of freezing

smoothly would continually flow

trough and over the top of the ice.

ln many places it was so rough

that we were compelled to pick our

way for miles elesg the banks or

among the hills back from the riv-

er. On one of these ewitch off trips

we caught sight of twe silver foxes

which sprang up from a thicket be-

fore us. Our guns were safe among

our luggage in the sledge and the

foxen were safely out of our sight
in short order. We have noticed

numerous tracks of deer and other

game as we draw near the Yukon.

Monday, May 16.—Last night

we had an old-fashioned cheerful

fireeide to enjoy. We piled, the

fGre- of wo lanl tris} oae

very best to imagine that we were

back oa the banks of the Wabash

far away. But it was n&gt;use. Our

imaginations wouldn&#39 work that

way. The faces of absent loved

ones were so conspicously absent

that we felt more Jonely than if we

had been out in a canvas tent or an

ice hut,

of our

‘W eat up late talking and plan-

ning and wondering when, if ever,

we should again see our old home

and friends. Of course, it would

seem that after we had traveled a

distance of five or six thousand

miles since leaving civilization, and

had witnessed the rigors of six

mopths of arctic winter, we would

haye bat little else to fear in the

way of hardships; but really we

could but bave a suspicio that our

troubles were but just beginning.

‘Continued

on

fourth page.
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Happening of the Past

Week,

nor

VENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS,

Yotutieal, Retigions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Aec-

cient Reéord.

St, Louis, Mo.—Prof. Waldmar Mal-

The u critic well known in the mu-

seal circles of this country and Bu-

was found wuconscious in a room

nt the Van Studdiford nocel, as the re-

ull Of un ove se of chloral. He is

critical condition.
*

.

Wis, Marshal John

Dear claims to Le the first man in the

state or perhaps in the United States to

thaw out frozen water pipes by elec-

tricity,

uses Mo.—-Mrs, Clio Findtay

Liew out her brains with a revolver as

wbe stoud before a mirror. Her two

sors, returning from school, were the

first to discover the tragedy.
Ann

Arb
Mich. -The contract has

Leen let for the Henry

S,

Frieze me-

monument be a cop.

mew and will be

meid June 21, Presi-

the addres

tems offieia say

inure last week of sam 1,209

movements 2nd one-half

yid cases in the office

New York, points di-

renee Of Ag organized

unveiied on al

cent Angell mak

New York- (

that the s

Swiss waiel

that number of

of AW.

rectly to the ex

gang of smug

Louisville, The

berco company bought
of dotii stan

Sar neds TheAustra sieit uf sliza® tor Uie-seusan

just conchides et to 156,099

tons, being an irercuse of 58,000 tons

on the previcus year&#39;s yield.

Santon, Q Mrs. Ana

pleaded not ty to the

against her for the murde

D, Saxton, and hey iriat

Apri 4

Washingto:
venor of Ob

directing that gov

shall bear the sa
Vienal Typoze

Mason City, Jaw
Hughes, who has Leen on

charge of having murdered her hu

band with poise was found not guilt

Philadelphia, Pa. The Rev. John W

Sdanahan, paxer of the Church of

Lady of Sorrows. who bee

pointed bishop of Harrisburg,
will decline the proffered honor.

Birdsboro, Pa.--The Brook Iron com-

pany has posted notice

at

its we \

an increase of 25 cenis a lon i
the

wages of puddlers, to go into effect

April 1. The new rate will b $2.90 8

ton.

Washington
non

|
McGillivray,

offic al Bistnarck,
of Lowa, to

amine and class

Middleboro, K

Levy ef

National To-

00 worth

Queenslang,

E. George
indictment

of George

was set for

ative Gros-

eda bill

t publications

of the Interna:

Repr

~The president sent ihe,
ions to the senate:

register of the land

N.
DE. A, Jones

commissioner to ex-

& land

It

he

is slated (hat

plant and ‘

‘The capitalists will spend $250,009 in

proving the plant and will als erect

coke ovens.

London.--In the parliamentary ciec-

tion for the Rotherham division, York-

Mr. Holland, liberal, defeated

ragge, unionist, the vote standing

S71 to 4,714. Arthur Herbert Dyke,

ho resigned the seat, was a liberal

yome ruler. .

Hodgensville, Ky. W. Ingleby, an

sineer on the Ilinois Central rail-

shot and fatally wounded J. R.

yes, proprietor of the Hayes House,

sd seriously wounded Robert Creal, a

immer. Tngleby was under the in-

ive of liquor.

Jand, O.—Five men are impris-
oned in a temporary water-works crib

veral miles out in Lake Erie,

is much apprehension felt for

afety. Attempts to reach the

At a meeting of the

orn buyers of central Mlinois

-¢ of brash was advanced to $150

ton, 2n advance of $50 per ton in the

fcur months.

ashington—It is officially  an-

rennced that the Mexiean government
ecided to offer a big subsidy for

the Sierra Madre

om Chuichup in the state of

.

to Ifuisopa, on the Sonora

all over this

eemento, Chi Yow

colony ta

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pasadena, C2al—A Michigan syndi-
cate has been formed to erect a $500,-
000 hotel in Pasadena.

Rockford, Iil.—Jenkin Lloyd Jones

ef Chicago gave an address before sev-

eral hundred women, after which an

Audubon society was formed.

Milwaukee, Wis——Two Milwaukee

companies have refused to enter the

bridge and iron trust. They are the

Milwaukee Bridge and Iron company

ard the Wisconsin Bridge and Lron

he greatest wave of

y that has swept over this city

struck Pittsburg, and there is

factory or workshop that

can be found with idle men.

.
1l.—Prof. J. C. Blair at

iversit of Illinoi has made in-
i that

te: ally ail th pea trees in cen-

ve been damaged 3

ent that they will not pro-

B

one of the best- Methodi min-

isters of Philadelphia and president of

the Anti-Saloon League, died suddenly
at the Commonwealth hotel.

Cleveland, O.—Arguments in the dis-

barmert proceedings against Senator

Vernon H. Burke were begun.

Baltimcre, Md.—The annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Baltimore &

Chio railroad bas again been postponed
until March 9

Little Roc Ark.—Senator Kimbal!

has introduced a Dill in the senate for

the erection of a new state capitol

building. The bill provides that the

cost of the new state house shall not

exceed $1,000,000 and that state con-

victs may le employed in the per-

formance of rough labor.

rancisco, Cal.—The story pub-

lished to the effect that Nance O&#39;Ne

McKee Rankin had been secretly
married

is

denied by
denounced as a falsehood by

kin, who is her manager.

ute the origin of the report to the mal
ice of a discharged advanee agent.

Washingt he United States at-

torney general has sustained the opin-

jon of the judge advocate general of

the war department in the case of the

Cortez brothers of Manila, and has no-

tified Gen. O to turn over to the

representatives of the Cortez family all

of their property now held by the mil-

itary authorities in the archipelago,
ncisca. Two lines of steam-

ized by the Chilian givern-

soun he making regular trips

nso and this port.

Cleveland, 0.--John F. Farley was

nominated as the democratic candidate

for mayor to oppose Mayor McKissen,

who w renominated.

Columb, Ohio, -Alonze B, Coit hes

vesigned as colonel of the Fourth reg-

iment.

Detroit, Mich.—The reperts ef offi-

cers submitted to the annual meeting

of the Michigan League of Republican
nis shows that Michigan Teads all

oth states in the number of active

members of the league. A total of 12,-

(20 active members was reported.

0. &q rep

between

dof city
Me. Gov. Pow dean de-

ila special election fer June

19 to choose neccssor for th late

Nelson Ding! of

for

ou the boi

on v.

dr

tie Seeon dien

Freeport, I.--There was a large at-

tendance from Illinois, lowa and .Wie-

sin towns at the conventions of the

¢
ist Suday Sekee! and

ague associulions ef the

gistric
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on expresses the desire that the Amer-
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BAT RA I MA
One of the Fiercest Engagemen

of the War.

DARING MOVE BY NATIVES.

American Line of Commanication Cut

Of by » Sudden Attack—Rebel Force

Ultimately {Routed with Heavy Loss

—Our Casualties Were Light.

Feb 23 one of the fiercest fights, for

a small one, since the war began, took

place at and around Tondo bridge, near

Manila.

A body of daring insurgents, about

250 in number, passed Gen. MeArth-

ur’s left wing along the swampy shore.

near Caloocan during the night and ea-

tered the Tondo district.

Building five trenches across ‘the

road, they took possession of Tondo

bridge, which they held until 2 o&#39;clo

Thus they were in the outskirts of the

city, and the American line of com-

munication with the front was cut.

Two Minnesota companies sustained,
the first attack, but held on until re-

inforcemenis arrived, when the attack

was repulsed in short order. The en-

emy’s loss must have been very heavy.

Our casualties were light.

COMPROM 1 MADE.

Extra Session of Congress Now Likely

to Be Avoided.

A compromise on the army bill has

been practically agreed upon and un-

re is a hitch there will be no

extra session, ‘The bill will provide for

a regular army of 62,000 men, and the

enlistment of 35,000 men in the islands

to be provided with military govern-

ment.

freman Killed at Chica

Fire | in the Chicago sto yar re-

sulted in the death of one fireman,

killed at his post, and four others-—-one

a citizen—were injured, one critically.
The total damage w put at $200,000.

W. H. Worth Elected President.

The Illinois state camp of the Patri

otic Order of the Sons of America ad-

journed to meet in Pullman, Ill, in

June, 1900. W. H. Wurth of Normal

Park, IL, w elveted president.

Timportant Arceste in Parks,

Paul Dereulede, chief of the League
of Patriots, and Mareellus Habert,

member of the chamber of deputies,

were arrested at Paris, charged with

conspiracy against the state,

THE TRADE REVIEW

Ban & Co. Report Business in a Fien~

ing Condition.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review of

trade says:

“The situation is without precedent.

Business never has been better on the

whole, and in some great industries

the gain is astonishing. Exports sur

pass last year’s as much as imports,
though the excess over imports then

was heavy. Failures are smaller than

last year and smaller than in any one

year

of

six, past. Payments through

exchanges show greater volume of

business than ever before at this sea-

son and nearly one-half larger than in

the best of previous years. The outgo

of breadstufis and cotton continues

heavy,

WANTS THE OREG
Dewey Makes

Sousational Request.

Admiral Dewey has sent the follow-

ing dispatch to the navy department:

“Manila, Feb, 24.—For political rea-

sons the Oregon should be sent he

at once.

All sorts of rumors are afloat as to

the reason for the request. Cabinet

officials say the situation is unchanged

ROBBERS SE $6 000,

Car

Admiral a Somewhat

Daring Plunder of an Express on

the Santa Fe Railroad.

The safe in the express car of the

Coffeyville train on the Santa F rai

road, while standing on a siding at

Cherryvale, Kan., was broken open
and fully $60,006 in money taken by
the robbers. There is no clue.

Now = fridge Trost.

Another gigantic trust, embracin

over 90 per cent of the bridge manu-

facturing companies of the United

States, in progress of formation, The

combine will represent over $50,009 of

capital.

Minneapolis Tribnne Turned Ont.

Fire at Minneapolis, Minn.,destroyed
the Tribune building ‘and the Johnson

building adjoining. The total loss is

estimated at $150,000. ‘The insuraice

than $100,000.

Not Accept Nomination:

Admiral Dewey is queted as follo’

“I weuld not accept a nomination for

the presidency of the United States |

have no desire for any pelitical office.

am unfitted for it.

Follow Burglary with Fire.

Burglars set fire te the pustoffice at

Deep River, towa, after blowing open

the safe. ey secured $650 in

and stamps. The loss to property

$8,660.
is

EMILE LOUBET.

THE NEWLY CHOSEN PRESIDE ¢ OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

QUEER FIGURING.

‘That Develops Curiosities of the Calen-

dar.

Have you ever noticed when juggling
with figures how remarkable are some

of the combinations that can be

worked out? They are quite amazing
at times. Take, for instance, the cal-

endar. There are some very curious

facts connected with the’ days of the

week on which centuries and months

begin. The new twentieth century

will dawn on a Tuesday, and it would

be impossible for it or any century to

begin on a Wednesday, Friday or Sat-

urday. The month of October com-

mences always with the same day of

the year as January, except in a leap

year. September and December alsg
start on the same day. and so do Feb-

ruary, March and November. The first

day of May, June and August never

ay on which

month begins. April and

ys start on the me day of

the week. This year January and Oc-

tober start on a Sunday; February,
March and November, on a Wednes-

day; April and July, on Saturday;

September and December, on a Frida

June, on Thursday; August, on Tue:

day, and May, on Monday. Leap year,

though, always upsets this little ar-

rangement. Christmas always falls

on the same day of the week as New

Year&# day. This year began on a

Sunday, and thus we shall have fifty-
three Sundays in the year, an occur-

rence which can only happen fourteen

times in a century, and occurred last

in 1893. Very rarely, indeed, is the

rumber of a year a square. It was so

in 1764, when it was the sqware of 42.

The next instance’was in 1849, when

it was the square of 43, and’ in 1936 we

shall have the square of 44.

Better Than Show.’
The wealth of the multi-

millionaires is not equal to

goodhealth. Riches without
health are a curse, and yet the
rich, the middle classes and
the poor alike have, in Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as-

sistant in getting and main-

taining perfect health. It
never Gisappoi

Scrofula— Three years ago our son,

now eleven, had a serious case of scrofula
and erysipelas

&
:

Several phrelciaae not
Sigteen months

with oo’ roap “ma him
fectly well, ela tell eth of

it
it.
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Women
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wrinkles and thnan
that become more

“distressing every day.

is a Fatal ene to

beauty and that
health gives to

plainest’ Face an en-

during attractiveness.
Pure blood and strong

nerves — these are the

secret of health and

beauty.
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SAF OL IOMad Plotted Wholesale Murde:

A general massacre of the Americans

and all foreigners in Manila on the

night of Feb. 15 was plotted by the

rebel Filipinos. T is proved by th
orders issued for the intended

ris

by Asuinaldo&#39; so-called governm
at Malolos.

‘0 Control Gas Wells.

The Centra! Union Gas company has

been organized under the laws of Vir-

ginia to control the natural gas wells

and plants in Ohio, Indiana and south-

ern Illinois. The capital stock will be

$24,000,000.

Rumor of Ameer’s Death.

There are persistent rmmors among

the natives at Peshawur, India, that

the ameer of Afghanistan, Abdur Rah-

man Khan, is dead.

‘Thinks Annexation Is Certain.

Gen. Jiminez Castellanos, the last

governer-general of Spain in Cuba, re-

gards annexation as the ultimate des-

tiny of the island.

Cruiser Ordered to Nicaragua.

The navy department has instructed

the commander of the cruiser Detroit

at New Orleans to proceed to Blue-

fields, Nicaragua, to learn the situa-

tion there.

Secretary Alger May Resign.

There is a strong belief that the res-

ignation of the secretary of war will

be handed in withi a fortnight.

Benjamin J. Haywood Dea

Benjamin J. Haywood, cash ‘o the

state treasury of Pennsylvania and ex-

state treasurer, is dead.

Rudyard Kipling Very ML

Rudyard Kipting, the famou:

lish writer, attacked by inflam-

mation of the lung at New York,
his recovery is a matter of doubt.

Jowa Fruit Crop Damaged.

Reports from various parts of Town

show that the fruit crop has been

badly damaged by the recent sovere

cold weather

China to Encourage Trace.
about to open to

of Woosung,
ng

foreign
in the

Su, along with three
other cities,

Ramored Khalifa.

It is reporied tha th ale,
suffered a scvere defeat at the hati

of the Soudanese friendly to the Angto-
Egyptians.

Baron Reuter t+ Dying.
Baron raul Julius de Reuter, found

er of Reuter’s Telegram company, w °

is over 80 years ef age, is at the point |

of death.

Fire Destroys Oper Hanse,
The new cpera house at Kewance,

Til, erected Jast summer at a cast of
$25,000, wes totally destroyed by a

fire.

Win Not Increase Cavalry
The budget committee of the Ger-

man reichstas rejected the govern+
ment&#39; pror to increase the

airy.

eay-

Shoate Salls for England.

Joseph H. Choate, the new ambassa-

dor to the court of St. James, has gail-

ed for England.
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
“In 2 moment his blue shirt was off

and placed on the lift of the foreyard.
This meant, Mr. Rodney, that as mer-

o scameni we appealed to the man-

o’-war for protection, and wante an

‘an appp is neve made in vai
bya poor Jack of any country to a

British m: war, but the lubberly

Spahiards ever noticed the signal, or

it never heeded it.”

Ine Yankee skipper uttered a fierce

@ lau
&quot;Dou that shirt and come down,

yeu sir.’ he thundered out: “down in-

stagtly, or I will shoot you like a

coog.””

desperate with fear, the poor

fellow nov

white ore hand grasped the foppilift, with the other he waved his sh

to the Spaniards. I heard the crac

of a pistol, and next moment h fell

a quivering mass upon the deck, stone

dead, by the revolver.

“That will teach you to make sig:

nals from my a

varmin sni-

yelled the me

body a. Kick

tinued, addressing me,

home his words with an oath; but be-

2 could get further I leveled him

t a blow from a hand-

spike, and trussed his knife and revolver

:
t

fore

the deck v

rines;

calde’s hand with

there was an end of it.

end of my engagement, too: for the
Yankee weathered me about my salary,
seized my chest, my quadrant, even an

old silver watch which my mother gave
me to make me comfortable, when I

first went to sea, and then turned me

out of the skip.
“So with nothing except a Mexican

dollar i my pocket, but followed by
ewfoundiand dog Hector, I found

myseif on a wet and dusty evening on

the great cuay of Matanzas, which

faces the bay that opens into the Gulf

of Florida.

“Low alike in spirits and funds, I

had to endure being jostled by negro

porters, scowled at by alguazils, or-

dered abent by red-cappped and black-

bearded Spanish sentries,
shirtless and tattered,
brown uniforms and red worsted epau-

lettes tainted the very sea breeze with

the odor of garlic and coarse tobacco. |
“The stm had set behind clouds as

yred as blood. The bay was all of a deep
brown tint, and the shores were black

or purple. I was very sad at heart,

and thought it hard that I, a British

seaman, should be there an outcast,
and all my kit reduced to the clothes on

my back, in the very place where the

same flag that Pococke and Albemarle
heisted on Havana, and brought all

the Don Spaniards on their knees in

old King George&#3 time.

“However, that would neither find

me supper or a bed. I lost or missed

my Newfornd!and dog Hector. and in

the bitterness of my heart I banned the

poor animal for ingratitude in leaving
me. Just as I was looking about for

a huinble posada. where a moiety of

my dollar might procure me a bed, a

man stumbled against me.

“‘Leok alive, cucumber shanks, said
he, angrily, in English.

“*Do you take me for a negro? I
asked, fiercely.

“You are y enough for any-

thing,’ said he; and after being a night
in the Alcalde’s lockup house, I cer-

tainly was not the cleanest of men;

Lut now it seemed as if the voice of

the stranger was familiar to me. I ex-

amined his features.

“What,” I exclaimed, ‘Hislop—Jack
Hislop, is this you?

“Tis I, Jack Hislop, certainly,’ re-

plied the other, who proved to be my

old friead, Marc&#39; father; ‘but who the

deuce are you?”
“*Your old shipmate, Sam Weston,

who sallied with you for many a day
in the Good Intent of Port Glasgow.’

“For a moment his tongue seemed

nt Withou: leave.”

Yhet, you Sam Weston—English
Sam, as we called you—adrift here at

Matanzas among these Spanish land-

crabs’
“ ‘Aye, adrift sure enough,’ said I, as

we shook hands heartily, and then ad-

journed to a taberna, when I told him

all about my quarrel with the Yan-

kee and my present hopeless condition,

over a glass of nor’-nor’-west.

“‘I have a brig here on the grid-

iron, repairing, for we lost some of her

per in scraping a rock near the

shoal. All my crew are of

course ashore, and at present I am

residing with a friend,’ said HSlop;
‘but I can find permanent quarters for

you till you get a berth. Do you see

that craft out there in the bay?”
“The polacca brig, about a mile off?”

“Yes, Well, she is consigned to my

owner, but was found adrift, abandoned

by all her crew except two, about fifty

miles off, half way between this and

the Salt Key Bank. I have charge of

her now, and there you may sleep ev-

ery night if you choose. What say

you to that?”

“That I thank you, old shipmat
ith all my heart, but—but——’

“What?”

DICK RODNEY;
or. The Adventures of

An Eton Boy...
BY JAMES GRANT.

‘J have heard ef that polacca, and

CERERE cenceNecece

that two of he crew who remained

on boar

“Were dead: yes, true enough. They

were found in their berths, one on the

starboard, and the other on the port
side of the cabin. But what of that?,

I buried them off the point of Santa

Cruz, and there they sleep sound

enough, believe me, each with a couple
of cold shot at his heels. Here is the

key of the companion hatch, and take

my revolver with you, for picaros are

pretty common hereabouts.”

“Thanks, Hislop.’ said 1;
am

I

to get on board?’

“Scull over to her in the

is moored beside the quay. When on

beard make yourself quite at home, for

the agent and left ptenty of grog. beef,

biscuits and tobacco in the cabia. On

the merrow I&# overhaul you, in the

forenoon watch. Till then. good-b
and before I could say anything more

old Jack was gone, and I found my-

self alone on the stone mole. with the

key of the polacca’s companion in my

hand.

“There seemed nothing for me but

to accept the temporary home thus of-

fered: so, in the hope that it might lead

to something better, I stepped into the

light punt, cast locse the painter, and

after a few minutes’ vigorous seulling

found myself on the lonely deck of the

ent polacca.
“Her canvass was unbent; most of

the running rigging had also been

taken off her ard stowed away—so her

tall and taper spars stood nakedly up

from the straight flush deck, with a

sharp rake aft.

“Thick banks cf dark-bine clouds

were coming heavily up from the Gulf

of Florida. The air was hot and sul-

phurous; some drops of rain, warm

and broad as ccubloons, began to

splash upon the deck and to make

circles on the sea; while at the far

edge of the horizon a narrow streak of

bright moonlight, against which the

weves were seen chasing each other,

glittered through the flying scud, the

Rottom of which was uplifted in the

offing, like a dark curtain that was bat-

tered and rent.

“Then a flash of red lightning, tip-

ping the waves with fire, shone, but to

be replaced by instant darkness, and all

became black chaos to seaward, save

where a pale-green beacon burned

steadily at Santa Cruz, on the western

side of the bay.
‘These signs prognosticated a rough

night, but wa glad to perceive that

the polacca was well moored at stem

and stern; so I unlocked the compan-

jon door and descended, not without a

shudder, into the dark and cold cabin,

where the dead men had been found,

and where all was silence and gloom.

“I struck a lucifer match; my teeth

chattered; and while groping about for

a candle, to make myself comfortable

for the night, I began to wish I had re-

mained on shore.

“I found a ship-lantern with the fag-

end of a candle in it, and this, when

lighted, enabled me to take a survey

of the cabin; which stood on the table

and when looking about, found my

eyes Wander so incessantly to the side

berths in which the dead Spaniards
bad been found, that at last I almost

fancied their pale sharp profiles and

rigid figures were visible in the flick-

ering Hight of the ‘candle.

“Come,” said I, ‘Sa Weston—this

will never do? 2 man, or have

you become a child again?”
“Another application—a long one.

too—to the rum jar, and wrapped

some bunting, a rug, and a pea-jacket

that lay on the locker, round me, and

lay down on the cabin floor to sleep:

and scarcely had I stretched mysel?

there when the candle flared up, and,

after casting some strange kaleido-

scopic figures on the beams overhead,

through the perforated lantern-top—

went out!

“I was in total darkness now, but

more awake than ever.

“I felt as if in a great floating coffin,

but heard no sound except the gurgle

of the sea under the counter, or the

splash of the stern warp, as it whip-

ped the water gccasionally.
“I kept my eyes closed

and determined, perforce,to sleep, and

not to wake till morning; but still I

could not help thinking of the two poor

fellows who had died in the berths

of that cold, dark, and silent cabin, and

had been tossed to and fro so long

upon the sca before they received

Christian burial.

“Which had died first—the man in

the larbeard, or he in the starboard

berth? Why were they thus aban-

doned? .What had they said to- each

other? What messages had they sent

to wife, to father, or mother? What

tale of love to repeat—of guilt to re-

veal—messages given by the dead to

the dead, and never delivered!

These thoughts crowded upon me

ti I elm imagined the dead men

lay there stil and that they might

rise up and giv thelr last messages to

me.

‘but how

punt that

resolutely,

‘Then I heard a sound in the forehotd.

It made my blood curdiet Was it

caused:by rats? Perhaps they had féd

on the dead Spaniards and now were

come to take a nibble at me. Rats

were bad enough, but ghosts were

worse. I took a third and last pull at

the Jamaica jar; seid my prayers over

again, with more than usual devotion,
adding thereto the wish that I should

soon have a sranking craft of my

own.

“Still the idea of the two dead men,
with their pale faces and unclosed eyes,

would come before me again and again,
and I could have groaned but for dread

of some similar response that might
my

for, ya as this horrid idea of an over-

strained fancy, fostered by imagina-
tion and fashioned out of the silence

and darkness, became strongest within

me, what were my emotions—how

painful the throbbing of my heart—on

beholding a strange, green, ghastly
it

eli

bout, and playing
within each of the side berths.

“While shrinking into a corner of

the cabin, with eyeballs straining, 1

gazed at them alternately with a spe-

cies of horrid faseination. The two

lights were weird, wavering and pale;
they seemed to me as two warning?
from the land of spirits, for they play-

ed upon the curtain and in the recess

of each berth, port and starboard in

which a dead man had been found.

And while these lights shone, there

came upon my ear the-palpable sound

of a heavy breathing and snorting, a3

from the oppressed chest of some one,

close by me.

“I placed my hands upon my eyes

and on my ears to shut ont these hor-

rid lights and sounds; but when I

lcoked again the former had diseap-

peared, and all was opaque darkness.

“On putting forth my hand to rise, a

cry of uncontrollable terror escaped
me—a yell that rang in wild echoes

through the silent polacca—when my

fingers came in contact with something

icy, and then a cold, clammy, and wet

head of hair!

“Then two glistening eyes seemed to

peer and to glare into mine!

“In horror and bewilderment. and

followed by something, I knew not

what, I sprang up the companion, and,

half fainting, reached the deck of the

polacca. Then I turned to find that

the object which had excited so much

dismay was no other than my poor dog

Hector, which had swam off to the brig

in pursuit of me.

‘The eyes that in the dark seemed to

glare into mine, were his; the icy ob-

ject, from which my fingers shrank,

was his honest black nose; and what

seemed a wet head of hair, was his

own curly front: while the lights—the

mysterious lambent lights—that had

flicekered about the dead men’s berths,

proved to be nothing more than the

green beacon on the promontory of

Santa Cruz, ich shone at times

through the two stern windows of the

polacca.
“Being moored with the chain cable

ahead and a manilla warp from her

she

the

of the tide;

oscillation which caused the moving

gleams that terrified me.

“Ha! ha!’ said I, on descending in-

to the cabin, a wiser and a more

sleepy man, ‘scared by my own dog
Hector! I have been as great a gull

as ever touched salt water.”

“A fortnight afterwards I shipped
with old Jack Hislop as second mate,

and the fifteenth day saw us running
before a smart topgallant breeze into

the Gulf of Florida, bound with a car-

go o rum, sugar and molasses for the

Ch

‘So

o

that is my ghost yarn. It con-

veys a moral. does it not? Or-

der them to strike the bell forward.

Hislop, cali the watch; see ho her

head bears, and let us turn in.

{To be continued.)

HE EARNED HIS MEDAL,

Wercic Act of a Stoker on a British

Warship.

Tom the end of the year 1897

British torpedo-boat Thrasher,wit its mates Lynx and Sunfish, left

St. Ives on a passage to Falmouth. On

the way the Thrasher grounded on a

point, causing serious injury to the

boilers and the bursting of the main

feed-pipe. The burst pipe instantly
filled the stokehold with scalding
steam. In it were two stokers, Ed-

ward Lynch and James Paul. All the

rest of the boat’s company were land-

ed on the rocks, but the doubling up

of the deck had prevented the egress

of the stokers by the starboard hateb-

way. There was still a port hateh-

way, which was partially closed, and

towards this the two men made their

way, Lynch in the lead. Directly un-

deft the hatchway and discharging
through it, was the break in the steam-

pipe. Lynch rush through it safely,
and turned to help his mate Paul.

But an instant convinced him thet

Paul was unable to follow. Then

Lynch lay down on the deck with his

iP on the deck.

Lyneh then rose to his feet, but it

was observed that he was badly scald-

ed about the head, arms and upper

part of the body. The surgeon began

to apply oil and wool to his burns, but

he repelled the attention. “I&#39 all

right,” he exclaimed; “look after my

chum! He&#3 very bad!” He had said

nothing about the way he had rescued

Paul, but his manly conduct led the

surgeon to investigate, and it was as-

certained that, in order to rescue his

comrade, he had plunged the whole

upper part of his body into what was

practically a boiling cauldron. More

than this, it appeared that Lynch had

previously “sacrificed his own chance

of escaping from the stokehold the

other way in order to stay with Paul.

In recognition of this act of selfsac-

rifice and bravery, Lynch was pre-

sen with the Albert Medal of the

class, which is given primarilyfo gallantry in saving or attempting

to save life at sea, and in some cases,

for similar acts ashore.

Falsehood is cowardice.—Ballou.
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GOVERNOR’S VETO IGNORED.

Hammond Court HM Passed Over His

Head by the Legislatare—Many Meas-

ares Killed in Beth Branches—To

Prevent Lynching.

e

, Feb. 21.‘Tuesaas,
The bill known as the Hammond

court bill, which the governor vetoed,

was passed over his head. It provides
for superior court meetings and build-

ings at Hammond and Michigan City.

Wednesday. Feb.

The senate killed the bil to pre-

vent county commissioners from

granting franchises to electric railways

ever the public highways.
The senate bill to prevent the pol-

lution of streams and to establish a

state laboratory of hygiene were killed

by house committees. The senate

killed the bill allowing corporations tc

purchase stock in other corporations

on a three-fourths vote of the stock-

holders of the purchasing company.

The bill for the weekly payment of

all except railroad employes passed

both branches. The senate passed the

following bills: One allowing treas-

urers of cities of less than 35.000 pop-

ulation to collect a fee of 6 per cent

on delinquent taxes in addition to sal-

ary; one fixing the salaries of county

commissioners in all counties of the

state; one making county assessors

eligible for re-election.

Eichhorn&#39;s anti-lynching bill was

passed to engrossment in the house

without opposition. It provides that

when a mob attacks a jail the sheriff

may call out the nearest company of

militia, and must hold the jail against

the mob until they arrive.

Friday, Feb. 24.

The lower branch of the legislature

passed the senate bill appropriating

$100,000 for the completion of the

state soldiers’ and sailors’ monument

and $120,000 for e state hospital for

epileptics at Columbus. Both bills

were passed over the protests of the

committee on ways and means and the

managers of the TEL on
y. a

yovernor anncunces that he

the bill to establish the hospi T
epileptics,

Saturday, Feb. 25.

The house had a spicy session. The

anfinished attempt to defeat the coun-

ty reform bill by making it a special
order for the last day of the session

wes renewed. The friends of the bill

were still absent in great numbers.

The journal was read for an: hour on

order of the speaker, but the absen-

tees did not arrive. The motion to

make it a special order was then de-

clared out of order

The bill was so amended that the

county council will be composed of

seyen members, instead of one from

each township. Through another

amendment the county printing will

go to the country papers. The bill

was finally engrossed for third reading

by a vote of 48 to 47. Vogel changed

his vote at the last minute and saved

the bill, A movement was started for

reconsideration, bot through the in-

fluence of the speaker an adjournment

was quickly taken, and all is safe with

the reformers until Monday, when it

is expected there will be enough

friendly votes to pass it. It has already

been passed by the —_ and will be

approved by the governoi

The general appropri bill, ear-

rying $4,015,000, passed the house and

went to the senate.

The present compul
law was amended in tl

children must go to sch
of 6 years instead of 8.

education

senate s

at the age

Married Seventy Yeurs.

St. Paul (Minn.) Cor. Chicago Times-

Herald: Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Gardner

of St. Paul Park, a suburb of St. Paul,

to-day celebrated the seventieth anni-

versary of their wedding, which oc-

curred at Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y., Feb.

1829. Both were born at the same

place, Mr. Gardner in 1808 and his

wife in 1810. They have had 13 chil-

dren. The eldest. who is still living,

was born in the fall of 1829. They have

28 grandchildren. There are four gen-

erations of the family living in St.

Poul. Mr. Gardner is in perfect health

and in appearance is younger than his

oldest child: Mrs. Gardner is also -in

perfect health, with the exception of

deafness.

Freedom.

Freedom consists not in refusing to

recognize anything above us, but in re-

specting everything which really is

ab: ve us; for, by respecting it, we raise

ourselves to it, and by our own ac-

‘nowledgment make manifest that we

bear within ourselves what

is

higher

and are worthy to be on a level with

it.

Manufacture of Ginss Exes.

Germany and Switzerland produce

over 2,000,000 glass eyes in a year; an

» Paris manufacturer, with a reputa-

ton for finer work, some 300,000. They

are made in the shape of a hollow

hemisphere, and the utmost skill is re-

quired in forming the pupil out of the

colored glass. The great majority of

artificial eyes are used by workmen,

especially those in iron foundries.

where many eyes are put out by sparks.

It is seldom that a woman hag a glass

eye.

FOUR PERSONS KILLED.

Explosion and Fire Causes Fatalities at

Martford City, Ind.
*

Fire in Hartford City, Ind., destroy-

ed the Dick building and the Willman

and the Mason structures. The Hotel

Ingram, adjoining, was also burned.

Four charred bodies have been taken

from underneath the debris. They are

James Bone, a carpenter; Lewis La-

forge. a soldier; Mrs. Lewis Laforge.

his wife; Orris Lewis, a glass blower.

‘The injured: John Ballard, Nathan-

iel Rinker.

‘An explosion followed the breaking

out of the fire, but the cause of the

disaster is unknow

BULGARIA

1S

S

Long-Mlssing Steamer Reaches the

with Allon Board Well.

The long missing steamer Bulgaria

of the Hamburg-American line, almost

given up for lost, entered the port of

Ponta Del Gada, in the Azores, signal-

ing that all on board were well.

jowa Prohibitionists to Meet.

Chairman Elliott of the towa probi-
bition state central committee has is-

sued a call for a state convention to DS

hetd at Des Moines May 23. A [ull state

ticket will be nominated.

Cleveland Wants Third Term.

Grover Cleveland, it is stated on ex-

cellent authority, is to be a candidate

in 1900 for a third term as president.

His platform will be anti-imperial-

ism and anti-expansion.

Favor Beanty on Baga

The Mlinois farme institu adopt-

ed resolutions favoring the granting of

a bounty of 1 cent a pound for the

production and manufacture of sugar

in the state.

Inland Dally Press Association.

The twelfth annual convention of the

Inland Daily Press association was

held at Chicago. J. E. Sutton, Report-

er, Logansport, Ind., was elected presi-

dent.

row Man Elected President.

rh *Mrichi State Leag of Re-

publican Clubs elected
W.

A. Hurst of

Detroit president, Grant Fellows of

Hudson having dectined re-election.

Considers Spain Not. Responsible.

In the Spanish chamber of deputies

Senor Puigeerver, minister of finance.

said he considered Spain was not  re-

sponsible for the Cuban debt.

Avrfat Siaughter of Dorvishes.

It is officially reported that 10,000

dervishes were killed at Omdurman

and 16,000 wounded, besides the 300

killed in taking the town.

One Killed, Thirteen Injored.

One person was killed and thirteen

others injured in a head-on collision

between two Pennsylvania railroad

trains at Philadelphia.

Requested to Leave Heigium.

The Belgian government bas re-

quest the Due d’Orleans to curtail

gstay in Brussels in order to pre-

veut misunderstanding.

Says Amerteana Suffer Heavily.

‘An official telegram received at Ma-

inflicting heavy losses

upon the Amerteans.

Wi Not tnerease Infantry:

‘The budget committee of the reich-

stag rejected the ministerial proposal

to increase the average strength of the

infantry battalion:

Indiana Foresters Blect Prosidout.

The state meeting of Indiana For-

esters elected C. W_ Ennis, Union City,

chief ranger. The next mecting will

be held at Peru.

Otis Fores Is Strengthened.

Gen. Otis has been re-enforeed at

Manila by that portion of the Twentl-

eth infantry which was on board the

transport Scandia.

Panerai of President Fam

‘The funeral of the late Presid
Faure of France was condueted with

much magnificence. There were 20

demonstratio
.

No Mond tase Contemplate
Secretary Gage says there is no

truth whatever in the published state-

ment that another bond issue was in

contemplatio
Terrible Drought in Australia.

Terrible devastating drought is wide-

spread in Australia. The ruin is ap-

patling. Cattle are starving te death

in hundreds.

Waiting for Their Chnncez.

An unconfirmed and improbable ru-

mor is current that the Duke of Or-

leans and Prince Vietor Napoleon are

both in Paris.

China Orders Locomotives Here.

Highty-one Iccamotives have been

ordered by Chinese railroad projectors

from the Baldwin locomotive works at

Philadelphia.

Confirm Both Nominations.

Th sena will confirm the nomina-

tion of both Admiral Sampson and Ad-

miral Sebley. This will settle the con-

troversy. .

Senator Jones Is Reco

A material improve “p taken
place in the condition of Senator Jones

of Arkansag and his recovery is as-

sured.

Consecration of Dr. Morrison.

Rev. Theodore Nevin Morrison, D.

D., was consecrated the third bishop iz

the Episcopal diocese of Iowa at Chi-

cagoe

Manning Is Re-elected.

The

J

Daught of the American Rev-

ojution re-elected Mrs. Daniel Man-

ning, Buffalo, N. Y., president-general.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

‘The House of Zacariah Johns of Ander

son Wrecked by an Explosioa—For

Electric Line Eights — Terse

crams.

Explosion and Five.

Anderson, Ind.— Zachari Johns

arose this morning at 5 o&#39;clo to light
the fires, and there was an explosion
of natural gas, wrecking the house.

Flames completed its destruction, the

family losing their household effects.

The report was heard several blocks

away, the concussion breaking the win-

dews in the neighb houses.

rs,

ous injury, only t discover that their

little son was missing. Mr. Johns

then rushed back through the flames

to save his boy, who was in a bed-

rdym, and as they came out both were

frightfully burned. The father may

dic.
For Electric Line Rights.

Richmond, Ind.—Messrs. Kenney &a

Kepler, projectors of electric lines to

to Milton,

town, have petitioned the county com-

missioners for franchise rights over

various highways in the western part
This company

agreed to erect a $10,060 steel mill in

Cambridge City, to be in operation Juiy

1. It was on this condition that the

town board of Cambridge City granted
a franchise for use of the streets. The

county commissioners have resolved

not to give exclusive rights to any

company on the National road.

‘The Steamer Fox

Evansville. Td Th i

ice

&lt;,

bra at

several points recentiy, and at Vevay
the wharfboat was sunk. The ice in

the Wabash river also went out, carry-

ing with it the steamer Fox, with Capt,

Henry Carmon on board. A rescuing

party offered to take Capt. Carmon

ashore. but he resolved to stay with his

veat, and @ telegram from Mount Car-

mel, Iil., expresses the belief that she

was cut down by the ice and that Capt.

Carmen lost his life. The boat was the

finest steamer on the Wabash, and was

valued at $5,000.

A Colored Soldier&#39;s Death.

Kokomo, Ind—The Twenty-Fourtbh
regulars, colored, passed through here

yesterday, on their way from Santiago

to Fort Douglas, Utah. This is the

regiment which Effie Bassett, a young
colored man of this city, and son of ex-

State Representative Richard Bassett,

joined last summer. News came later

that he had died in the Cuban service,

and this news was confirmed yesterday
by members of the Twenty-Fourth,
who said that Bassett died of yellow
fever.

The Peaches Killed.

Wabash, Ind.—Wabash county fruit-

growers have made a careful examina-

tion of their orehards since the late

severe weather, and say that while the

cherries, apples and grapes are unin-

jured, the peaches have been killed in

every part of the county, while the

raspberries and plums are badly burt.

Apprehension is felt for the fruit that

was not destroyed, as the critical pe-

riod is yet to come.

Superintendent of Pingree Gardens.

Richmond, Ind.—Mayor Zimmerman

to-day appointed Miss Emma Rhodes,

a young woman who has been actively

engaged in charity work for several

years here, to be superintendent of the

Pingree gardens. Miss Rhodes expects

to provide vacant ground for at least

200 poor families, and the city will pay

the expense of seeds and putting the

ground in shape for gardening.

Au Explosion of Naphtha.

Evansville, Ind.—Aaron Cos, brake-

man on the Evansville & Terre Haute

railway, while passing over his train

with a lighted lantern in his hand,

stepped into.a boxcar in which a naph-
tha tank was located. The fumes of

the naphtha communicated with the

light and there was an explosion in

which the car was shattered and Cox

was fatally burned.

celved an Honorable Discharre.Scotts Ind.—Charles E. Cline of

company K, Second United States cav-

alry, has returned to his home in this

county, having received an honorable

discharge. He was one of the few boys

from this county who passed through

the Santiago campaign. He was ea
charged because of a serious nd

received from the accidental ‘lisen
of his own gun.

The Murrlage Epidemte Continues

Kokomo, Ind.—The marriage epi-
demic among the company L boys of

this city since their return from serv-

ive in the One Hundred and Fifty-

Eighth Indiana volunteer regiment

continues unabated. The latest is Loren

D. Mason, who is married to Miss Iza

E, Gallion, a daughter of 2 well-known

Howard county farmer.

Crashed by a Falling Trea

Sullivan, Ind.—Yesterday while Dot

Chambers was at work clearing some

land southeast of this city a large tree

fell on him, breaking his leg and both

arms and injuring him internally.

Buner Fatally 1ojored.ciinto Ind—Maurice Jam

miner 45 years old, was fatally injur
in the Klondike mine this morning.
He was on a seaffold in the shaft,

making repairs, when by some mistake

tho cage was let down. His back was

brcken.
=

Ets w Catholic Chureh.Elwoo|

Ind—Work.on the hacd-

some new Catholic church will begin

in a few days: It will cost $50,900, and

the corner-stone will be laid on June

28, when the state meetirg of the

Knigbts of St. John will be held here.
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“No Ey Like the ~

Master’s Eye.’’
You are master of your

health, and if you do not

‘attend to daty, the blame is

easily located. If your blood

is out of order, Hood’s Sar-

saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troubles

of the bloo Kidn bowels or liver.

My kidneys troubled me,
[ood ‘Sarsaparill

iy sleep is refreshing. Tt_cw

2 MICHAEL Bove, 3473 Den Stree
Pitsbur Pa.

Humor—“ Iwas in terrible

condition from th itching, an burning of

forse under

pctors.

Sarsa 1a and Hiood’s Pills.

me
aeeushi Jed. Lites, Fulton,

he
na

irritating and
Hood& Sarsaparilie

Editor,

Spscrirrion, $1.00 Pex Y EAR-

Publisher and Proprietor.
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—We can sel] you paper as low

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

—Poultry powde for sick chic k

eng, at Shafer’s.

—Don’t buy Wall-paper
you see Shafer’s new patterns.

—John Martin, of the Silver

Lake Record, was in town yester-
day.

—-The Wiiling Workers have

one hundred new Easter bonnets

ready for the spring openings .

—Mr. Shafer,“a dental student

from Chicago, visited with his

brother, the druggist, over Sunday.

—Mrs. P.H. Sowman went to

Indianapolis last Friday to spen a

few days in the city with her hus-

band.
—Grandma Sather is still gradu-

ally failing. Her advanced age

seems to be against any hope of

h permanent recovery.

—Coxseursion Cerk.—Warner’s

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the hest

cor gh remedy on earth, eures a cold

in one day if taken in time. 25 and

50 cents.

—A Lump of Logie as big as a

box car would’nt convince yon of

the downright goodnes of “FOX’S”

Square Wafer Butter Crackers un-

til you’ve tasted them.

—Builders attention: We will

do your Tin and Steel Roofing and

Sponting at the yery lowest rates

and guarantee all our work. Be

evnoti

—Beautify your homes by nice

attractive Wall-paper. Shafer has

it.

--John Lee, the huxter, moved

back to his furm near Atwoo this

week.

—Saye your poultry by using a

good reliable powder: for sale’ at

Shafer&#39;

—Farmers and gardeners should

read Charles Hartung’s advertise-

ment in this week’s paper.

—It is suggested that this spring
will be a goo maple syrup season,

on account of the hard freezing of

the past winter.

—Onr police courts have been

quite active this week on account

of the fire water that was distribu-

ted among the boys last Saturday

evening.
—Tone up your horses for spring

work by giving them alittle con-

dition powder in their food. The

best fer sale at Shafer’s.

—A 17 Jeweled Elgin adjuste
nickel movement in 14 K 20 year

ease for $15. A bargain and will

go quickly. W. B. Doppriper.

The Mentene Jeweler.

--Frank Hamman has sold bis

interest in the Hamman & Alexan-

der meat market to his grandson,
Charles Alexander, and the firm

name will aow be Alexander & Son.

—Hon. S. E. Nicholson, field

secretary of the Anti-Saloon League
will speak at the M. E. church, in

Mentone, Wednesday evening,
Feb. 15th. Everybody is cordially

invited.

—Latimer will put en your tin

and steel roofing and spouting and

gerarantee satisfaction on work as

to quality and promptness of execu-

tion. Get Ins figures before clos-

ing your contract.

—Writing is a pleasure when the

points of the pen are even and

smooth and the pe itself well tem-

pered. This describes those made

by Esterbrook and familiar in every

part ofthe country to lovers of

easy writing.

—Jasper Squires, from Minneso-

ta visited his cousin, W. T. Baker,

last Tharsday and Friday. Ho was

accompanied by John Burton, a

camrade of the 29th, [nd., who lives

at Duluth and has been absent

about thirty years.

—James Blue will sell at pu
sale at tha residénce of his father

P. B. Blue, sonth of Mentone, on

Tuesday March 7, a large amount

of stock con:isting of horses, cows,

ealyes, sheep and hogs. A credit

of nine months vill be given on

sums of $500 and oyer on usual

proper security .

—A corresponden ia writing up

Saturday evening’s banquet for an

out of town paper says it was

“highly enjoyed by all present,”
and adds an nugentlemanly fling
atthe Gazetre. Great snakes in

the beer jug! We didn’t say you

didn’t enjoy it. Evjoy it, indeed!

Well we should snicker. That

correspondent has a broad capac

sure to consult us before closing
N. N. Latiwer.

—-We have just a few more sub-

seriptio from the Farm Journal

to give our subscribers and they
will be given to the first of our sub-

seribers who come in to renew, un-

til the number due us is exhausted.

—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Marlin, ‘who

have been spending the past winter

with their son Andrew, at Indian-

apolis, returned home last Friday
on account of the illness of their

grandebild the little babe of Mr.

and Mrs. Cle Smith.

—Winchester Rickel started the

first of the week to his locaticn

pear Campbellsville,
,

Kentucky.
The Gazette will visit him regular-

ly there and he promises t let his

friends hear from him through its

columns.

—A certain married woman of

Mentone is acting the part of a

professiona procaress and makin
her home a resort for the tonghs of

the town. Our authority for this

statement is beyond question and

we cull attention to the matter 10

this public way that parents may

look well to the company of their

daughters.

Help...
Nature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. If they do not thrive

on -their food something is

wrong, The need a little

hel to get their digestive
machiner working properl

SC SIOco mu ou
WITH BYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME & SODA

your contract.

will generall correct this

difficulty.
If you will put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’ bottle three or four

times a da you will soon see

a marked improvement For

larger children, from half to

& teaspoonfu according to

age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very

soon sho its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upon mother

and child.
and §r.00, all druggists. .

SCOTT & BOW Che New York.

for enjoyment.

—Craft’s

Shafer’s.
-—The newest thing in town is

Wall-paper, at Shafer’s.

—How’s your team? Better get
a lonie for them at Shafer’s.

--Mr. J. F. Johnson has been

quite s dunrg the past week.

—Mrs. I. U. Snoberger, of Watk-

exton, is the guest of Mr Roscue

Doran.

— Efi

woud,
on business.

Distemper Cure at

Williams, of near Mill-

sin town last Saturday

— Pills cure all liver ils.

Mailed for 25 cents by C I. Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

- -For Rent: Hotel,—the only

one town,— leaving, city.
i Bow ‘AN, Mentone lund.a farm

and 6 per cent. No delav.
©. M. WALKER,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

— Oldenburg Coach horse, Vaga-
bond, is to be sold at public sale in

Mentone, March 4. See adyertise-

ment elsewhere.

s been haying

y thathe was

heard toinquire if there was an

andertaker in town.

—Before the Discovery of Une

Minute Cough Cure, ministers were

greatly disturbed by coughing con-
gregations.

-

No excuse for it now.
I. . Bennett.

— not put off until tomorrow

the duty tbat ought to be done

today. Ifyour blood impure
and you feel weak and weary, take

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla at once.

—N. N. Latimar, Dr. Lichten-

walter, Alva Owen an Isaac Sar-

ber went Warsaw Tuesday
evening, to participate in degre
work in Masonry.

is

to

—For a quick remedy and one

that is perfectly sale for children let

‘Jus recommend One Minute Congh
Cure. It is excellent for croup,

hoarseness, tickling in the throat and

coughs. H. BE. Bennett.

—If you have 2 cough, throat ir-

ritation, weak lungs, pain in¢the

lungs. difficult breathing, créup or

hoarseness, let us suggest one

ute Cough Cure. Always reliable

and safe. [. E. Bennett.

—J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., conduc—

tor on electric street ear line, writes

that his little daughter was very

low ‘with croup, and her life saved

after all physicians had failed, only

by using One Minute Cough Cure

Hi.
E.

Bennett.

—The little 14 months-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Cle Smith, died

Tuesday. The funeral took plac
today atthe Raptist church, con

ducted by Rev. W. F. Smith. The

parents have {he sympathy of

many friends.

—When you set out to select

solid silverware you always iook for

the word “Sterling” stampe o it.

That word is to silver what “FOX”

is to Crackers, Careful house-

keepers look for “Sterling” on the

silver they buy and “FOX” on the

crackers they gel.

+—The semimonthly entertain-

ment at the Cattell shool-heuse

north-east of town last evening was

pronounce an interesting event by
those present. The exercises con-

sisted of recitations, a speec ov

free silyer and aspelling contest.

Miss Jessie Sanders proyed to be

the champion speller.
—Rev. E. Edwards, pastor other

Foglish Baptist church at Minersville

Pa, when snflering with rheumatism,

was advised to try Chamberlain&#39;

Pain Bum. Ie says: “A few ap-

plications of this liniment prove | of

great service to me, It subdueti the

inflimation and retieve! the pain,

Should any sufferer profit by giving
Pain Balm « trial it will please me.”

For sie by Dr. LL E. Bennett, Men-

re, :2¢ A. Hom, Burket.

—The bum eiement of Mentone

has never had any liking for the

Gazette, and yet the paper bas

managed to exist. and with a fair

degree of prosperi:y, for fourteen

years. This encourages us to be-

lieve that the jibes and sneers of

the bums are nothing when put in

the balance with the sympathy and

support of the letter element of

our cit’zenship. The Gazette will

not change its policy of standing.
for the right through thick and

thin.

loans made at 5

$40,00 GIVEN AWAY!
FRANELIN MILES, M. D., LL-D.,

the Eminent Chicago Physi-
eian and Seientist. will Send

Any Sufferer Two Dollars and

a Half Worth of His Wonder-

ful Treatment for Head and

Nervous Diseases.

Never before has such a generous of—

fer been made. It will enable 16,000

people suffering from lngering or

chronic diseases of the brain, nerves,

heart, liver or stomach, to test the cur-

atiye qualities of Dr. Miles’ Special
Home ‘Treatment positively free of

‘ ac, WM.

when [sent te Dr, Mil

ment, three ph:

for Special Trea
ans said | could not live

two weeks. Teoull not witlk six fect then:

now Lean do all my work now.

Dr. liles has had :twenty-four years

experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able and extensive corps of as-

sistants and investigators in his labor-

atories. He has patients in every State,

Territory, Canada and Mexico. Ie

cordially inyites the aflicted to write

to him.

Few regular physicians in the world

have such unlimited confidence in their

skill, an the curative properties of

their remediis

tient to thoroughly test them free of

charge. Such liberality speaks louder

than words.

You may never have another such

an opportunity. Do not fail to write

for examination blank and $2.50 worth

of free treatment. Address Dr.

FRANKLIN Mines, 13th Flocr, Masonic

‘Temple. a

Church Notes.

--The Ladies Aid Society
mect at the home of Mrs. Isaac

Bell next Wedoesday afternoon,

--The Willing Workers

meet

at the milliaary store next Wednes-

day.
&lt;The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “The Gates

of Zion,” Psa. 87:1-7, Psa. 100:1-5.

Miss Daisy Baker, leader.

—The B. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday eyening. “The Gates of

ion.” Psa, 87:1-7, 100:1-5, Mass

Eva Vantreese leader. Select read-

ing, Anna Baker. Leeitation,
Minnie Vantieese. Music violin

class.

Mentone M.E. Church Services

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

will

will

Sabbath School at 930 A. M.

Epworth League Devotional service every

Sunday evening at 7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues

day even&#39; of each month in the lecture room

— ———

Homes Desired For Children.

«There are now in the Orphans’

Ilome of this State a large number

of very desireable children under

ten years of age, for whom goo
family homes are desired. For fur-

ther information, address the Board

of State Charities, Indinanapolis,
tnd.”

—*Give me a liver regu and

I can regulate the world,” said a

genius. The druggist har.ded him »

bottle of DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers, the famous tittle pills. H. E

Bennett.

To Case a Co! One Day.

Take Warner’s White Wine of

‘Yar Syrup, the best cough remedy

on earth, 25 and 50 cents.

What is Celery King?
Itisan herb drink, ard isa positive cure

for constipation, headache, nervous disorders,

Meumatiom, kidney. disea and the vari-

ous troubles arising from a disordered stom-

ach and torpid liver. Jt isa most agreeable

medicin and is recommen by physicians

Celery King is sold in

25

o an Bbe. packa
by druggists and deal

with Mrs. Belle Mollenhour |

:
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Hallock’ S

Patent
Allowed,

Ist.

2od.

Ath.

5th.

Gth, Absolutely the

Give the Weeder a

To Wnos 17 wav Coxcnn:

Frame Angte Steel.

F. Bean.

Geo. RAKE.

Suurn Riacins.

Mention GAZETTE.

ciated Press.

CASH SNAPS!

ot ot

Lb Can Bakin Powder, 8c.
Best Syrup per quart,

; 3 Lb. Can Green Beans,
Fox Crackers 4X,
One Lb. Wash Soda

wt of

CASH SNAPS!

DUNLAP&#39;
3

Giuoerr W.

Send Postal Card for Circulars.

Chas. H. Hartung,
|

special service is in process of being

daddies nada eae Madidiad
«

3 bars, 10c.

3 bars, 10c.

5c.

10c.

Tc.

Ac.

~~

“Success”
ANTI-CLOG

Weeder and Cultivator,
Guaranteed the Best in the World.

To be used in Coy ering

5.
Cul-

tivating Wheat, Rye, Oats.
~

Com, Potatoes, in fact

every Crop which nee ds

enltivation ana where weeds.

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Teeth are separately removable.

Handies and Shais adjustable.
8rd. Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (round at lower

Weeder having teeth made of flat Stecl, (round at lower end.)
end.) Only

Teeth Guaranteed Year, all breaking replaced Free of charge

only Anti-Clog Weeder made.

ange io speak for its:If.

‘This is to certi

Hallock’s Success Anté-Clog We2der, and are well

hesitate in recomending it to our neighbors.
J. K. HERALD.

MI. P.Snourr. -

Sinton C. PASTON.

ALEKANDER.

y that we, the und:

lied with the w:

ined, baye used

dune, and do not

L. War

W

For Sale by

BURKET IND.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

The Chicago Record, alone of all American -

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

Co
Se ite beverSS
‘Addr ‘Jou oF BINGHAMTON,

ney.

Somuin B

Beam.

Catan

Last
FQRever.

ore
BETE ay, cuep a



DELICIOUS «np

HEALTH GIVING

.COMPANY:
MINNEAPOLI a

POPULA & ue
BREAKFAST FO

A Far Librar of value—

THE KLONDLICERS
Cnotinued front first page.

We have heard nothing from the

Klondike country, or from home,

or anywhere else for along time.

Mayb the gold Gelds have been ex-

hausted before this time and the

country abandoned. Maybe the peo-

ple have all frozen to death or stary-

ed and their bodies furnishing food

for the Alaskan woif. Such fore-

bodings and desponden musings
were not well calculated to acd

cheerfuluess to our situation, ard

we decided to think only on the

bright side of our prospects, at least

until the darker side loomed up

more prominently before us.

ly until nearly morning when we

were awakened by a scratching at

the door of ourcabin. ‘Th fire bad

barned low and it was quite dark

in the room, but we were very soon

very wide awake and both had our

guns ready for business. The door

was made of heavy plauk and hung
old-fashioned heavy wooden

hinges and was secured by a stout

wooden bar in front. The one win-

dow in the building bad uo glass
but was provided with a heav shut-

ter an hinges. Th floor below and

ceiling above were made of punch-
cons split from logs and hewn to a

of thne: A low

on

Com]

Ngmsci Hrint and Beautif tiustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

1—BIGGLE HORS BOO
‘at ¢ Treatise, wit over

&qu

tearn how ;

‘50 Cents.

‘All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book i

tcltseveryth

:

witha colored life-li ike rewodu
gail Hhejpri breeds: with 203 other Shustrations,

‘cedi Butch-
8 eaul half.

3. Price, 50

aluseful never1s le.

ery, Diseases,
jones aud other engraving

‘The BIGALE BOOKS are uniq or
w anything like then Br:

South. Every on og 01Shitk or gro Sm Feat ou S&#3 Fig
away for the BIGGLE BOOKS.

| Th

fter- id-it, Farm ouschold.a ‘world &qupater ofits size in the U mni ntate

Any ON of the BIGGLE B and the FARM JOUR
(the remainder of 1 52%, 1902 2 will be sent by mail to any

Cddress fora DOLLAR BILL. All w on & ouce will aluo receive &

ieautiful on Htat an Hie Mother” Cate
RM URNAL and A dn ee ibin BIGGL BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL,WILMER ATKIN!

PHILADELPHI ;CHAS. F. JENK:

have gene to thou

and to celebrate the SCth yea

issued a special Golden Wedd

Bulbs and
business, we

a cente
fvon ol

ors, payes souvenir, nearly
which isa work of art. Mybch reat

{ Vegetabl Dants,
100 pages: illes with ha ain

aaaFraitsccte., elegan bound in white and gold

anthority on Muiects pertammng to th garden, with exe for the

descriptive catalog of all that 1s desirable,

&quot;

[C18 foo expensive to give i

errminately, but we want everyone mterested in gomt gar to Tove 2 Cobye

therefore we will send Viek&#39; Garden and Floral Guido

DUE BILL for 25 cents’ worth

ot

seed for 15 cents

Tells how credit is given for full — of purchase to buy other goods

4
Vick’s Little Gem Catalogue. perfect little g of a

e

indis-

rice ist. It is simply the Gui Oe
eee Guel and in FRand shape, making it convenient and valuable f

’ onthly zine, enlarged,
vicki sUlustrat ie rel to Gardening, Horticultu e

nlar price 60 cents a year. Sp 189 offer—the Magazine facro
and Viek&#3 Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds give you more for your

money than any other seed house in America.

James Vick Sons
RQCHESTER, N. Y.

refe

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments, but consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H B. Thompson, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes

day. Exaioination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Mar. 7 and 8.

I. H. SARBE
—THEa—

Stand and is ready

and ata F Price.

runner, See Ins samples

Carp ‘Weaving placing your order.

Bring in your Carpets before the

spring rush and get your work done

promptly.
Stripe in Filliag,..-..123 2 cents,

a Warp,..

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Vick’s Garden and Flora Gui

garrett served as a store room for

luggage and as a fortress with num-

erous portholes from which an ap

preachin enemy might be effect-

ually bombarded .

W listened quietly to the scratch-

ing at the door for a few minutes

when it ceased and we noticed the

sound of mufiled footsteps going
around the house. The scratching
was renewed at different points on

the logs of the cabin. Finally we

were made conscious of the fact that

some heavy animal

was

climbing ap

one corner of the building. Of

course it wag not difficult for us to

conclude that our visitor was a bear

and that the odor of our venison

and bacon had oxcited his, gastre)
nomic desires to such an extent that

he ha decided upon a thorough in-

v ‘ion. Just before we retired

we had let the room cool off and

had brought our reindeer inside and

fixed them a bed in one corner of

the room. ‘Tey now seemed to be

sound asleep and paid no attention

to the subject of our anuoyance.
We could but congratulate ourselves

upon the lucky thought that led us

to take this precaution against out-

side danger as it was the first time

we had done such a thing.

of our cabi and was storming the

castle. He seemed to be tryin to

tear up the roof, but that was built;

of thick clap-boards
as impregnable as the

structure.

rest of the

pulled down over our heads, not

munch. So we decided to send outa

flag of truce and request a cessation
of hostilities until we could hold

a conference to fix terms of—of

whether the bear should have our

bacon or we have the bear’s hide.

Mex Merc Tail
Svill Tlotds she Fort at tie Old

to make you 2

First ClassfSuit in the Latest Style
i He will do bet

ter by you than any foreign agent or

before

——————

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

We both crept softly up into the

garrett. There were no portholes
in the roof but the bear had slipped
the shingles in one plac so as to

let in the dawning daylight. He

had left the opening and was walk-||

ing impatiently about looking for a

more vulnerable place of attack.

res uly he returned and placed
hi muzzle at the openin for&#3

fresh whiff of bacon. Butit wasn’t

bacon he smelled this time. Javk
and I both had our guns in position
and both fired at once. Bruin roll-

ed off to the ground and now we

have two bear skins in stock.

© cunt

2

CHAMBER ey &g

COU GH REM-

This remedy is itaten especially
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
coug and eniluenza, It has become

famous for its cure of these diseases,
over a large part of the civilized

The most ilattering testi-

monials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the

aggravating and persistent coughs it

has cured; ef severe cold that have

yielded promtly to its soothing ef

We went to bed and slept sound- |,

and was about jo:

Of course we didn’t pro.

|

weather, whicl

pose to lie still and hive our house {b snow.

Tippecance.
Mrs. Frank Flory 1s ‘improving “yery

slowly from her serious iliness.

A brother of Mr. Duross, our section

foreman, of Chicago, spent last week

with him,

II. M. Coopes a wife, of Hourvisited with the& mother, Mrs.
5S.

M.

Cooper last Sunday.

o rank Rockhill moyes from the coun-

-property he purchased of Ara ck today, ‘Tuesday.
denathan Mow, of near bremen Ind.,

ii

wit bis father in-law Aaron

west-of town,

Woudson Shaffer purch:
erty owned by Le iekerson, and
will move into sam week,

Herbert Hoover, a former ‘ippe-
cance boy, bub now of Warsaw, is yis-

iting relatives here for a faw days.
George Emery, of Miss., wh has

veen yisiling relatives Lear this place
returned to hi heme last ‘Tuesday.
Lhere is son.e talk of atelephone line

being put up belween here and Bour-

bon, there connecting with the main

Jine.

Cc M. Walker, the hustling real es-

tate dealer, traded a forty acre tract of

land belonging to J. J. Vangundy le

ted in southern Ind. fer tie Levi Van-

Steenburg store.

J.J. Vangundy moved from the Bab-

coek property into his own house and

will how run a hotel. Mr. Poulson

who occupied Mr. Vanguniy’s house

moves te the Crull buiding.

Our little town seems to be taking a

bocm as all of the houses are occupied
ehd not near enough to supply the de-

mand, and the prospeets now are, there

will be several houses built the coming
summer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
ate Coo 5B,Signature of

Franklin Township.
The bottoms.

roads.

Rain

P mu

ulth is fairly goed in this locality
at Ai writing,

‘There are quite a number engaged in

the swect business.

Mrs, W. Flenar, near

quite indisposed this week.

Mr.and Mrs. Shoemaker Sunday at

lis father-in.laav’s, Mr. and Mr .E

Burket.

‘There will be preaching at the Dan-

kard Baptist church at Beaver Dam on

the seeond Sunday in March at 10:30

A.M

In two weeks from last Saturday and

Sunday there will be preaching at Se-

vastopol at the Baptist church, by Rev.

Bear at 10:30 A.M.

Unele Peter Blue, on Monday a week

ago, went to Chicago and bought up

eighty four head of nice two and. three

years old cattle and then them

Lhe prop-

have fallen ont of our

with thunder and lightuing

wastopol is

pastures.
The general prediction is, by our old-

est and most experienced farmers that

present wheat erop has been bad!

the continual freezing
as not ben protected

Ilowever We think further

time and investigation Will determine

better.
‘In looking upa fe items we find

that Mr, and Mrs. Bi rand two

sons W.L. Baker and N.G. Baker

wave recently moyed onto the Alien

flirg farm one half mile east of Seyas—

‘opol. Allen Hire and family have re-

tently left for the state of Illinois

where they intend to make their future

2.

injured from

a

Iow’&#39;s THI

We offer One Hundred Doltars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can—

net be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure.

FB J. CUENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

all bu-

siness transactions,
ble to carry out any obligation made

y their frm.

Wesr & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O

Warping, Kinnan * MaRYIN,
Wholesale Drugaists, Tole O.

Hall’. Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

Ny, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

Se per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
festimonials free.

Hall&#39 Family Pills ace the best.

Trusted Official
HON A TRUSTFU REWAR

S. E Brees of Orang Ha an Experienc Rec which
is Intensel Interesting—

Examp for Others.

From the Lake Review, Osa Minn,

The followin; an son finallymarkable ry. advised m

Phu behre “th ther was. am
me,

bor of th pills. began takin
¢ box was gone I felt cheerful

Brees, one of the oldestsettl a nok promine farmers of the

ze, Douglas County, Minn.
town clerk, havin held thia

Positi fo several years, “an is a gentlem
integrity and honesty.

‘i Brees is certainly

before
easy, as m head was clent and seed tt ‘Th pain h left my heart, and

I my last |iTarv tea I sud-

Every move

ith an effort. “ rod
Th andl .

tain

¢ BT. tawent on now

57

years 0)
hind the grip pr numbnest has lef ae

me with a scvere cough and also a dull

|

clear

m_of the heart. I con-

and tool
is.

s.
scribed and _swot before me thisd of Apr Ay 189

WiriaM B. LyonNotary Public,
All the elements necessar

and richness to

tered nerves are contaii

Pisk Pills for ‘Pa People. They are sold
in boxes (ste in loose for by the dozen or

hundred) at 5 is a box. or six boxes for
.50, and may be had o al irnegi or di-

Shemail from ” Medicine

bout two Som relief’
‘The physici pronounceda difleulty of th heart arising

were alar abo me,

they woul

not

let me go avev ge hom alive,

sult an physician. He told me the
rst, b though he could help

medicine six months, andB a
whil obtained. consiterable benefit,

but the old symptoms returned and
as ever.

SPAIN’S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R P, Olivia, of Barcelona.

Spain, spends bis winters at Aiken,

S.C. Week nerves had caused

severe pains in the back of his head.

On using Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pa soon left him. He aays this

and medicine is what his country
needs. All America knows that it

cares liver and kidney trouble, puri-
fies tre blood, tones up the stomach,

strengthens the nerves, puts vim,

yigor and new lile into every muscle

nerve and organof the body. If

week, tired or ailing you need it.

Every bottle guaranteed. only 50

vents. Sold by E. Bennett

Dinggist

ak

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Suprem comfort is expresse in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you have your Dentis-

two words:

ed

What ghall We Dot

y

|

with

fects, and of&#39 dangerous attacks

in Warp,.--

Work done promptly and satisfac—

tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITI, Mentone, Ind.

South Franglin S t.,

e to manage bus

Tua suy
ewei i

cted athome.

WANTE SEVERAL TRUST WORT
persons In this 8t

3 in tar ow,

inly oftee w:

‘F000 a year

banafide, no more, no

$75, Ieferences. sell

stamped envelope,
Herb BE ileas, Prest

38 Sali

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That is what [t was made for. Dept. at, Chienso.

Peo er
Monthly

|

dangerous consequences.
addressed

of croup ishas cured, often saying
The extensive

use of it for whooping cough has

‘shown that it robs that disease of all

hy
Bennett, Mentone, and A.

the life of the child.

Sold

Dr. H K

Horn, Burket.

Getabox and learn why It&# tho
best grease ever put on an axle.
Bold everywhere, Made Dy

STANDARD OIL CO.

A serious and dangerous disease pre-
vails in this couutry, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. Lt cames on so

slowly yet surely that itis often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

‘The name of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages is,
First, Kidney trouble. indicated by

pain in the back, rheumatism, lumba.

ge, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor,

If-allowed to adyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down betwean the navel and the water

Well, bruin had gained the roof |shipped home to giuze oa his extensive

|

passage, increasing desire to ucinate,
with scalding sensation in passing.
small quantities being passed with dif-

ticulty, sometimes necessary to draw it

instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, it will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

The Third stage is Bright&#3 Disease.

‘There 13 comfort in knowing that Dr.

svecialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sold by all druggists.
Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp- oot, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sept absolutely free

by mail on aplication to Dr. Kilmer

x Co, Binghamton, N.Y. When

ng kindly mention that you read

L Ub off the Tri-CouNtTy Ga-

Y W Zmpl
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
giving age and oceupation. You can

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY.- Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Let Us

Op Your Eye
You are going it Blind if you are

‘using Antiquated Methods of

washing.

Dilley’s

Laundry

—

Queen Washer,

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Oper-

ate, Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Oo.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

|

Price, Quarts,

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.
Full Set Teeth, ....$8.00.
Best

,, 5, ++
+-10.00.

22K. Gold Crown, 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Words of Recommendation.

llooven, Cass Co., IND., Jan. 1 98.

Dear Sirs: like Berna:rd.s

Ilickory Wood] Smoke Extract. The

meat§is much sweeter cured{fin this

way and there will nothing bother it

after it iseured by Bernhard’+ Hickory
Smoke Extract. ‘Yours truly,

D. R Carson.

75 Cents.

One Ga&#39; Jugs, $2.50,

SOLD BY —

H. A. Rockhill.
Demand Bernhard’s. ‘fake No Other

Whoa!

Horse Attention.

The will sell at

Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
at Feed Barn, Mentone, Ind. on

Saturday, March, 4, 18909
At 2o‘clock p. m. sharp, the following

lescribed property:

Oldenbr g Coach Stallion,

Vagabond 63.
(1251)

Color, Bay Brown. Foalcd May 5, 1888, Reg-
istered In Volume 1, Oldenburg Coach Horse

Association of America. Fairfield, Iowa, Im-

ported in June, 1891,

F.

J. Jolidan, of Elvarton

Hil. Also last year&# book account of the ser-

vives of Vagabond, about 100 mares at $10 cach

Terms of Sale.
One-half duc in twelve months and one-half,

duc in twenty-four months, purchaser giving
note with approved frechold security, with

interest at six per cent from date

BEComm IH WEJONATH LINKRY.

J. K.SENstBAUaH, Auctioneer.

Muir, Mich.



TALMAGHo SERMON.

“HOME” THE SURJEST OF LAST

SUNDAY’S TALK.

From the First Book of Timothy, Chap-

ter v., Verse 8, as Follows: “Let Them

Learn First to Show Piety at Hom

—spheres In Which to Serve God

During the summer months the

tendency is to the fields, to visitation,

to foreign travel and the watering

places, and the ocean steamers are

thronged; but in the winter it is

rather to gather in domestic circles,

and during these months we spend

many of the hours within doors, and

the apostle comes to us and sa; that

we ought Christian be-

havior amid all such circumstances.

Let them learn first to show piety at

home.

‘There

are

a great many people Iong-

ing for some gran: sphere in which

to serve God. They admire Luther at

the Diet of Worms, and only wish

that they bad some such great op-

portunity in which to display their

Christian prows They admire Pau!

making Felix tremBle, and they only

wish that they had some such grand
secasion in whi

temperance
come. All they wa

to exhibit their 3

Now, the apostle practically says:

will show you a place where you can

exhibit all that is grand and beauti-

ful and glorious ia Christian charac-

ter, and thai sot

Let them begin

home.” If one is not

significent sphere he will not be faith-

fl in a resounding

__

sphere.
If Peter will not help the

cripple at the gate of the Temple, he

will never be abie to preach three

thousand into the kingdom at the Pen-

teeast. If Paul will not take pains to

instruct in the Way of salvation the

jailer of the Philippian dungeon, he

will never make Felix tremble. He

who js not faithful in a skirmish would

not be faithful

in

an Armageddon.
The fact is, we are all placed in just
the position it which we can most

grandly serve God, and we ought not

to be chiefly thoughtful about some

sphere of usefuiness which we may

after a while gain, Lut the all-ab-

sorbing question with you and with

me ought to be, “Lord, what wilt

thou have me now and here to do?”

There is one word in St. Paul&#39 ad-

juration around which the most of

our thoughts will revolve. That word

is “home.” Ask ten different men the

meaning of that word, and they will

give you ten different definitions, To

one it means love at the hearth, plen-
dy at the table, industry at the work-

stand, intelligence at the books, devo-

tion at the altar. In that household,

discord never sounds its war-whoop

and deception never‘ tricks with its

false face. To him it means a greet-

ing at the door and a smile at the

chair, peace hovering like wings, joy

clapping its hands with laughter, Life

4s a tranquil lake. Pillowed on the

ripples sleep the shadows. Ask an-

other man what home is, and he will

tell you it is want looking out of a

cheerless fire grate, kneading hunger

in an empty bread tr The damp

air shivers with curses. No Bible on

the shelf, Children robbers and mur-

derers in embryo, Obscene songs their

jullaby. Every face a picture of ruin.

Want in the background and sin star-

ing from the front. No Sabbath-wave

rolling over that door sill—vestibule

of the pit, shadow of infernal walls,

fagots for an unending funeral pile.
Awful word! It is spelled with curses;

it weeps with ruin; it chokes with

woe; it sweats with the death agony

of despair. The word “home” in one

case means everything bright; the

word “home” in the other case means

everything terrific.

jan

in

I shali sneak now of hom as a test

of character, home as a refuge, home

as a political safeguard, home as

school, and home as a type of heaven.

And in the first place, home is a pow-
erful test of character. The dispo-
sition in public may be in gay cos-

tume, while in private it is dishabille.

As play actors may appear in one

way on the stage and may appear in

another way behind the scenes, so pri-
yate ‘tharacter may be very different

from public character. Private char-

&lt;cter is often public character turned

wrong side out. A man may receive

you into his parlor as though he were

a distillation of smiles, and yet his

heart m: be a swamp of nettles.

There are business men who all day

jong are mild and courteous and genial
and good-natured in commercial life,

damming back their irritability and

their petulance and their discontent;

but at nightfall the dam breaks, and

pours forth in floods and

Reputation is only the shad-

character, and a very small

house sometimes will cast a very

long shadow. The lips may seem to

drop myrrh and cassia, and the dispo-
sition be as bright and warm as a

sheath of sunbeams, and yet they may

only be a magnificent show window for

a wretched stock of goods. There is

many a man Who is affable in public
life and amid commercial spheres, who

in a cowardly way takes his anger and

his petulance home and drops them in

the domestic cirele, The reason men

do not dispiay their bad temper in

public is because they do not want to

ie knocked down, There are men who

hide their j:etulanee and their irrita-

bility just for the same reason that

they do not let their notes go to

protest—it does not pay; or for the

fame reason that they do not want a

man in their stock company to sell

his stock below par, lest it depreciate
the value.

As at aus. --...mes the wind

rises, so after a sunshiny day there

may be a tempestuous night. There

are people who in public act the

philanthropist, who at home act the

Nero with respect to their slippers

and their gown. Audubon, the great

ornithologist, with gun and pencil,

went through the forests of America

to bring down and to sketch the bean-

tiful birds, and after many years of

toll and exposure completed his man-

uscript and put it in a trunk im Phil-

adelphia, and went off for a few days

of recreation and rest, and came back

and found that the rats had utterly

destroyed the manuscript; but without

any composure and without any

fret or bad temper he again picked up

his yun and pencil and visited again

all the great forests of America and

reproduced his immortal work. And

yet there are people with the Ten-

thousandth part of that loss who sre

utterly irreconciiabie; who, at the loss

of a pencil c

icle of raiment,

will blow as long and loud and sharp

as a northeast storm. Now, that man

who is affable i pavlic and who ts

irritable in private is making a fraut-

ulent and overissue of stock, and he

is as bad as a bank that might have

four or fi hundyed thousand dollars

of bills in circulation with no specie

in the vault. Let us learn to show

piety at home. If we have it not there,

we have It not anywhere. If we have

not getnine grace in the family cir-

cle, all our outward and public plaus!~

bility merely springs from the fear

of. the world, or from the slimy, pu-

trid pool of our own selfishness.

tell you home i a mighty test

What you are at home

every whe whether you

demonstrate it or not.

Ob, make your home the brightest

place on carth if you would charm

our children to the high path of vir-

ive and rectitude and religion. Do

not always turn the blinds the wrong

way. the light, which puts gold

on the gentian, and spots the pansy,

pour into your dwellings. Do not ex-

pect the little feet to keep step to a

dead march, Do not cover up your

walls with
‘West&#39

“Death on a Pale Horse” or Tintoret-

to&#3 “Massacre of the Innocents.

Rather cover them, if you have pic-

tures, with ‘The Hawking Party

and “The Mill by the Mountain

Stream” and “The Fox Hunt” and the

“Children Amid Flowers” and the

“Harvest Scene” and “The Saturday

ight Marketing.” Get you no hint

of cheerfuln from _grasshoppe

leap and lamb’s frisk and quail’s whis

tle, and garrulous streamlet which,

from the rock at the mountain top

clear down to the meadow ferns un-

der the shadow of the steep, comes

Jooking to see where it can find the

steepest place to leap off at, and talk-

ing just to hear itself talk? If all

the skies hu with tempest and

everlasting storm wandered over the

sea, and every mountain stream were

raving mad, frothing at the mouth

with mud foam, and there were noth-

ing but simoons blowing among the

hills, and there were neither lark’s

carol nor humming-bird’s trill, nor

waterfall’s dash, but only bear&#39 bark

and panther&# scream and wolf&#39; howl.

then you might well gather into your

homes only the shadows. But when

God has strewn the earth and the

heavens with beauty and with glad-

ness, let us take into our home circles

all innocent hilarity, all brightness

and good cheer. A dark home makes

bad boys and bad girls in preparation

for bad men and bad women.

‘Again, home is a type of heaven. At

our best estate we are only pilgrims

and strangers here. “Heaven is our

home.” Deatk will never knock at the

door of that mansion and in all that
country there is mot a single grav

How glad parents are in the holidays

to gather their children home again.

But I have noticed that there is al-

most always a son or a daughter ab-

sent—absent from home, perhaps ab-

sent from the country, perhaps absent

from the world, Oh, how glad oar

Heavenly Father will be when he gets

all his children home with him in

heaven. And how delightful it will

be for brothers and sisters to meet

after long separation! Once they

parted at the door of the tomb; now

they meet at the door of immortality.

Once they saw only “through a glass,

darkly;” now it is face to face, cor-

ruption, incorruption, mortality, im-

mortality. Where are now all their

sins and sorrows and troubles? Over-

whelmed in the Red Sea of death, while

they pass through dry-shod. Gates of

pearl, capstenes of amethyst, thrones

of dominion do not stir my soul so

much a

there, Iet earthly

storms, and roll like seas.

thrones rot and empires wither.

Home! Let the world die in earth-

quake struggle and be buried amid

processions of planets and dirge of

spheres. Home Let everlasting

ages roll in irre:

No sorrow, no crying

death—but home, sweet home, beanti-

ful home, everlasting home, home with

each other, home with angels, home

with God!

One night, lying on my lounge, when

very tired, my children all around

me, in full romp and hilarity and

laughter—on the lounge, half awake

Oriental luxuriance crowned the cities.

It was not the tropics, although more

than tropical fruitfulness filled the

gardens.. It was not Italy, although

more than Italian softness filled the

air. And I wandered around looking

for thorns and nettles, but I found

that none of them grew there; and I

saw the sun rise, and I watched to

see it sel. Luc ic sank not. And t

saw the people in holiday attire, and
Tsaid: “When wil they put off this

and put on workmen’s garb, and again
delve in the mine and swelter at the

forge?” But they never put off the

holiday attire.
.

And I wandered in the suburbs of

the city to find the place where the

dead sleep, ard I looked all along the

line of the beautiful hills, the place
where the dead might most peacefully
sleep, and I saw towers and castles,
but not a mausoleum or a monument

or a white slab could I see. And I

went into the chapel of the great town

and I said: “Where do the poor wor-

ship, and where are the hard benches

on which they sit?” And the answer

Was made to m

in this country
Gered out to find the hovels of the des-

titute, and I found mansions of am-

ber and ivory and gold, but not a tear

could I see, not a sigh could I hear.

And I was bewildered, and I sat down

under the branches of a great tree and

I said: “Where am I, and whence

comes all this scene?” And then out

from among the leaves and up the

flowery paths and across the broad

streams there came a beautiful group

throngirg all about me, and as I saw

them come I thought I knew thetr step,

and as they shouted thought I knew

their voices; but then they were so

gloriously arrayed in apparel such as

I had never before witnessed that I

vowed as stranger to stranger. But

when again they clapped their hands

and shouted “Welcome! welcome!” the

mystery all vanished, and I found that

time had gone and eternity had come,

and we were all together again in our

new home in heaven; and I looked

around and I said: “Are we all here?”

and the voices of many generations re-
sponded, “Ail here! And while tears

of gladness were running down our

checks, and the branches of the Leb-

anon cedars were clapping thei

hands, and the towers of the great city

were shining ther welcome, we all

together began to leap and shout and

sing, “Home! Home! Home!”

SALVATION ARMY FARMS.

Commander Booth=fucker Tells of the

New York, Feb.

Booth-Tucker of the Salvation Army

reports that the past year on the col-

ony farms ef the army has been &

prosperous one, and that the results

thus far of the project of making poor

people self-supporting by transplant-

ing them to the country have been all

that was hoped for. he beneficiariea

of the plan take kindly to it, and the

work is to be extended. To date the

army has colony farms in Ohio, Colo-

rado and California, covering 1,428

acres, and vaiued now at $111,000. They

206 colonists, and it

cated at Fort Amity, Colo, There set-

tlers from the slum districts of east-

ern cities have 640 acres of rich land,

which they are endeavoring to turn

into ten-acre farms, Chicago and New

Your furnished the emigrants, major-

ity of whom had had experience Ir

some sort of farming, while a num-

ber were carpenters and mechanics.

The ground was divided into ten-acre

lots, of which each alternate lot was

cuitivated, but left uneceupied, with a

view to the extension of each holding

should ten acres be insufficient, or

relative of a colonist desire to settle
i

a ‘The plan adopted

to make the self-supporting

differs from that of most settlements

in that it involves l=ss of the coopera-

tive plan. Each cclonist is master of

his own domain of ten acres, for which

he pays a weekly rental of from $1 to

3 for ten years, when he will own

the land and house. Truck farming

will be the main support of the colony.

The land, however, is surrounded by

thousands of acres of open prairie,

which, for a time at least, will fur-

nish free pasturage for stock.

RIGHTS OF PEW-HOLDERS.

Are Sittings to He Considered as Per.

sonal or Real Estate?

Some interesting points regarding

the rights of pewhclders have been

brought up in Boston in connection

with the question as to whether a deed

for a church pew must bear an inter-

nal revenue stamp. In some states

pews in churches are declared by stat,

ute to be real’ estate, and in other

states personal estate. In Boston pews

have always been considered to be

personal estate, and pews in churches|

of public worship throughout Massa-

chusetts are made personal property
by statute. “There is a close analogy

between a pew-right and the right of

burial in a public burying ground of

cemetery,” says Acting Commissioner{

Wilson of the internal revenue bureau,

terest which a pew-holder
hes in his pew i held by English)

courts to le of an incorporeal nature}

only. It is in the nature of an ease-

ment, and the holder of the pew or]

seat is not deemed the owner of saj

much of the site of the church as is

comprised within the area of such pew

or seat. It has been held that a pew-

holder’s right is only a right to occu-

py his pew during public worship.&quo
This view of the question regards pews|

tas personal property, and,

documents for their conveyance are nof|

required to ray the war tax.

Private Graveyards In China.

There are no large cemeteries in

China. Every family has its‘ own)

graveyard, as spacious as possible, and

thus a large part of the best land is

given up to the dead, the worship of
whom is the first principal in Chinese

relizion.

THE PEOPLE&#3 POET.

FRANK L. STANTON’S LATEST

BOOK OF LYRIC POETRY.

“Comes One with a Song*—Verses That

Chaem with Their Music and Wia the

Heart with Thelr Gentle Hamanity—

A Son of the Southland.

Spontaneity, freshness, music, are

the qualities that make Frank L. Stan-

ton’s poems charming and popular.
They are so sweetly optimistic, too;

and, after all, it is the smile and noi

the growl that saves and blesses the

Roses with the

.
laughter of chil-

dren, the song of the birds that haunt

his native wood lands, home, leve, pa-

ufotism—these are his themes. Frank

L, Stanton has been in the public
heart and eye for years now, generally

ag the author of bits of verse con-

tributed to the Atlanta Constitution.

These were always widely copied.
and, unlike most fugitive poems, were

read by the public. There are proba-

bly more of Stanton’s verses in the

scrap-beoks of the country than of

any other writer, with the exception,

perhaps, of Riley. But although he

simple, and still continues to

most of his effusions in to

journal that employs him, Stanton’s

reputation h far outgrown his own

modest pretensions,

.

His verse is now

sought by the best periodicals, and he

is greatly admired in England, where

bis name is nearly as well known as

in this country. The popular weekly

To-Day, conducted by Jerome K. Je-

rome, makes, a special feature of Mr:

Stanton’s verse, which it frequently
reprints with beautiful iliustrations.

If ene were asked the reasons for

anton’s popularity, the correct an-

swer would doubtless be, his optimism
Any man can be

who ean touch the hearts of

eT

popular

began as a newspaper poet, pure and |

Need more be said? When the au-

thor’s work pleads so sweetly and el-

oquently for itself, the reviewer&#39;s task
is plain and easy.

GRIP AND OVERCOATS.

Removing the Garment When in s Warm

Room Urged.

The latest word of advice from the
doctors concerns an important ques-

tion, even if it imposes a difficult

duty. “Take off your overcoat” is the

peremptory command that some phy-
siciams give those persons who would

escape cold and its probable conse-

quences, the grip. That overcoats

should be taken off in such weather
in order to avoid catching cold seems

a vagary of the medical mind that

would persuade nobody. But it must

be understood that these coats are to

be taken off only in pubdlic convey-

heated to a point that makes

Uiem uncomfortable, even to persons

not protected from the cold by heavy

overgarments. “I advise all my pa-

tients,” said one well-known physi-
cian, “to take off their overcoats as

soon as they get on an elevated train.

It may be an inconvenience and some-

times a difficulty, and your neighbors
are likely to look upon you as eccen-

tric, if nothing worse. But the man

who does it can afford to put up with

the trouble and the misunderstanding,
for he is ten times less likely to take

cold than the persons who are envel-

oped against the winter weather and

are at the same time seated in a tem-

perature as warm as that of their own

reoms. The elevated roads and us

ually the cable cars are terribly ove:

h

v

himself not only against cold at the

time, but also against the many bad

Its that are likely to follow it. The

draughts that blow through the cars

are no more likely to injure him thaa

the man who is perspiring under hi

weight of coats. So take off your

overcoat. if you are going to ride for

ten minutes only, even if it is a nui-

FRANK STANTON.

some authors arrive at

by making profound
studies of human nature, others by in-

stinct and by voicing feelings which

they have in common with the rest of

humanity, The latter class are in

no danger of writing above or below

the hearts of their readers, Frank L.

Stanton sings as easily as a thrush

and with the rippling lilt of a brook

Hi

his audience;

the desired end

iven a book such a name!—and has

been made with befitting care and taste

vy the Bowen-Merrill company. Stan-

ton’s whole philosophy and impulse of

nis singing are to be found in the

tender little song which we quote:

Song&quot;— one but a poet could have

si

Come, said Love upon a da:

Come and fare my rosy way

If perchance the thorns we meet

They shall make the roses sweet.

So with Love [ passed along:

All the world was sweet with song;

Never thorn was mine, for he

wad them in his heart from me.

In the realm bf negro dialect Stan-

von is sometimes inimitable, When

cne reads the hodgepodge that is so

often written to order in t line by

yankee bards for our great magazines

cone becomes more than cver convinced

that all this sort of thing should be

Jeft to our Southern writers. The lhil-

Taby herewith quoted is perfect in its

way. It has the right swing—that of

the cradle—combined wit a

sweetness. Even Paul Lawrence Dun-

bar will be envious when he reads

Sich a 11 feller, en he settin’ up so

wise!

Say he like his daddy, but he got his

mammy&#39;s eyes;

Angeltuck en drap him fum a win-

der in de skies—

y-bye, honey, twell de mawnin’,

Sich a lil’ feller, in de cunnin’es’ er

et

Say he love his daddy, but his mam-

my’ what he knows

Foun’ him in de

tnek him fer

springtime, en dey

r

By-bye, honey, twell de mawnin’.

Sich a lil’ feller, en he talkin’ like s

ma:

By-bye, by-bye; kiss yo& lil’ han’;
Lots er 1i&# chillun in de sleepy laz’—

lsance and the rest of the passengers

think that you are a crank.”

TO STOP RUNAWAY MARRIAGES

Assemblyman John M. True, of the

Wisconsin legislature, has recently

loomed into prominence in the north-

west on account of the effort which he

is making to stop elopements from

Chicago to points in Wisconsin. He

says that the evil is of daily occurrence

and that unless some measure is enact-

ed toward breaking it up, it is bound

ta demoralize the social life of the

state. Mr, True is the president of the

state agricultural board and is engaged
in representing his constituents for the

JOHN M. TRUE,

second time

in

the Wisconsin legisia-

ture. He says that easy marriages in

consin must stop.

When Part of the Aadience Slept.
The great

novelist, Dumas,

found a man

Francais during the performance of a

play by his friend Soumet. “You see

that?” said he; “that’s your work.”

Next evening a Dumas comedy was

played. The two friends looked in

again and found a sleeper. “You see,

dear Dumas,” said Soumet, “your
works can produce sleep.” “Do you

refer to that man?” replied Dumas.

“Why, that’s the man who was there

By-bye, honey, twell de mawnin’. last night. He’s not awake yet!”

A CONGRESSMAN

Cured of Catarrh of Long Standing.

Ex-Congressman A. ‘T. Goodwyn.

Ex-Consressman A.
T.

Goodwyn,
from Alabaina, writes the following
letter:

The Pe-ru-na_ Drug
Company, Columbus,

Gentlemen—I have
bottles of Pe-ru-na,
man today. I could feel the good ef-
fects of your medicine before I had

used it a week, after suffering with ca-

tarrh for over a year. Respectful:
A. wy

Manufacturing
Ohio:

Catarrh in its various forms is rap-
idly becoming a national curse. An

undoubted remedy has been discovered
by Dr. Hartman. ‘T remedy has ¢
been thoroughly tested during the past”
forty years. Prominent men haye
come to know of its virtues and aye

prevalent and stubborn of cure ig ca-

tarrh. Public men of all parties rec-

ognize in Pe-ru-na a national caftarrh
remedy of unequaled merit. Send to

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for a

free book on catarrh.

A Harbinger of Spring.

At a recent wedding I saw j har-

binger of a spring fashion in a scarlet

jacket worn by a young giz) with

blonde hair. These jackets are now the

rage in London, but are slow in com-

ing over the water because of olur pref-
erence for dark colors. They are made

short and half fitting, and are buttoned

down the left side with small flat

brass buttons, arranged in groups of

three. The seams are strapped and the

loose front dips slightly in the middle,
while the coat tails extend not more

than four inches below the waist line.

They are extremely natty when com-

bined with youth, but dangerous to

the good looks cf a woman past her

first youth. The style of the jacket
might be carried out i dark colors

with advantage to any woman because

of its becomingness to;most figures.
——_——_—

“corpse Colon”

“Corpse coins” are treasured in the

North of England. They are the coins

that have lain over the eyes of their

dead. By this means infection has

been spread, but superstition causes

the custom to continue. A poor collier

or peasant would never think of doing

anything important unless he has on

his person coins that have been upon

the eyes of his dead relatives.

CRESCENT HOTEL,

EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS,

Opens February 23rd. In the Ozark Moun-

tains. Delightful climate. Beautiful seen-

al waters, Cheap
‘Mhrough sleepers via

J. O. Plank, Man-

ager, Room H, Arcade. Century Building,
er Frisco Ticket Office, No. 102 N. Broads

way, St. Louis.

Smoothed by On.

Oil to calm the waves was used on

an unusually large scale during the re-

cent gale in the English Channel. The

water breaking over Folkestone pier
made it difficult for steamers to enter

the port till some one thought of pour-

ing a few gallons of oil into the har-

bor, when the seas immediately be-

came smooth.

Teach

you today, Tommy
nervous and uneasy.

Tommy—I am. Yesterday was my

a and ma’s wooden wedding, and

nearly all the neighbors sent ’em shin-

gles.—Chicago News.

Poor Tommy.

What&#39; the matter with

Y u seem to ba

!
a&#3 greatest physicians have com

quered. La Grip and its effects.
‘Their treatment has been thoroughly

in the hospitals of Europe and of this coun-

try and is embodied in Dr. Kay&# Lung

Rey. H. B. Dye of Morrison, Iowa, writes
—SMrs. Dye had a bad attack of La Grippe
which settled on ber lun; She used Dr,

Kay& Lung Balm, with most decided good
fects, which is a&#39;repetition of past exper-

ience with her, Nothing

is

so prompt and
positive in its effects on he lungs.)

‘You should write for free advice anda
copy of Dr. Kay’s Home Treatment, an

lustrated book of 116 papes of receipts, ete.
r.B. J. Kay Medical Co., Saratoga,

Springs. N. ¥-

The recent decree of the Court pro-
viding for the foreclosure and sale of

the main line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad is directly in line with
the reorganization proceedings.

Dropsy treated tree by Dr. H. H.
Green’s Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The

greatest dropsy specialists in the world.
Read their advertisement in another
column of this paper.

Getting people to join the church is

comparatively easy work, but the way

of the Cross ig still unpopular.

‘When men are pure, laws are use-

Jess; when men are corrupt, they ara

broken.—Disraeli,



‘The Instinct of Self Defense.

Every boy who owns rabbits knows

that if a stranger goes into the shed
where they are kept they give a

sounding thud with their feet upon uficor. This is a warning signal, W

rabbits strike the ground the ae
way just before they enter their bur-

rows. An interersting point is that

rabbits give this warning stamp with

their hind feet, while shcep. deer and

antelope use their fore feet. This is

“Pecause the action of striking was

former times a method of defense or

attack, and in rabbits the hind legs
are more powerful; in the other ani-

mais mentioned the fore leg:
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Marriage In Clondlana.

A wedding was celebrated in cloud-

land a few days ago, when Mrs, Alice

Mott of New York and Mayor Smith of

Fort Steele, East Kootenai, Vancouver,

British Columbiz. were married on the

top of Mount Sullivan. The idea was

the bride’s, who fancied she would pre-

fer to be married stance from

the carth, where clouds would be be-

neath rather than arcund her.

Law for Boston Police.

Under the workings of a ne rule

*Boston policemen are receiving instruc-

tion in the law. Every week a number

of legal questions pertaining to mat-

ters which come under their daily ob-

servation are propounded to them,

and this system of examination is be-

lieved to have greatly improved the

ficiency of the force.

Bat He Loved Green Apples.

“Did you ever fect the pangs of

love?” asked the muiden lady naively.

“No,” responded the savage bachelor,

“put I had an abiding love for green

apples when a small bo:

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#39 Balsam wiil stop the cough
Go te your drug: ay

ple bottle free. Sold in

Mpottl Go at once; de-

rous.

and 59 cent

jays are ange
When you preach Christ to the lost

one at Jacob&#39;s well, you will find rest

and refreshing waters for yourself.

wisdom of the wise. and the ex-
is preserved by quo-

The

perience of ages

tation.—Disracli.

Men would not live long in sanity

were they not the dupes of each oth-

er.—La_ Rochefoucaid.

jurionin,
Coat Headachespeuichi hav tor Wotting barkfPib tail 52 cure you heaga ‘an 2c,

It&#3 casier to a
ore a faded

@ainting than a borrowed umbrell

oil

Every cough makes

your throat mere raw

and irritable. Every
cough congesis the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat

and Jungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and

give them a chance to

heal. You will need some

help to do this, and you
will find it ia

From the first dose the

quiet and rest begi the
tickling in the throat

ceases; the spasm weak-

ens; ‘the. cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for

pneumoni and

=

con-

sumption but cut short

your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

teral Plaster should be

over the lungs of every per-

son troubled with a cough.
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Week’s Proceeding in the House

and Senate.

NICARAGUA Blut REPORTED.

Senate Passes River and Harbor Meascre,

with the Cauu! Provision ua a Rider

Criticises

the Polley of the Administration.

--Representative Johnsen

Tuesday, Feb. 21,

The house reached the last page of

naval bill and adjourned with

paint ef order pending against a pro-

n fixing the
pr

at $345 per ton, Much of the time wa

cecupied in debating the amendment
ofiered by Mr, Mudd (rep., Md.) ap

a te the thr:

n authorized to be erected at

ihe naval academy at Annapolis. The

ouse adopted the amendment,

ihe a

Formal disenssion of the Hull-H

iey army reorganization bitl b

gum in the senate. Mr. Hawley and

.
Warren, republicans, supported the

measure and Mr. Mitchell and

=

Mr.

Cockrell, democrats, opposed it, while

Mr. Proctor, republican, addr ed the

senate in favor of some amendment:

which he had proposed to the bill. The

postoffice appropriation bill was pass-
ed. A ho bill withdrawing from en-

try and sale and eratin to the

f Wisconsin certain lands was passe

ate

a.

Wednesday, Feb. 22.

The house listened to a reading o!

hington&#3 farewell address b the

An hour or two was spent in

further consideration of the naval aj

propriation bill, without making ap-

jable progre The rest of the
y was spent in the delivery of

upon the late Senator Justin

Morrill ef Vermont.

two main incidents of the se:

enate were the reading of

furewell addvess and the

ums on the late Sen-

Vermont. When the

made and the resol

the senate.

as

a further

adjourned

clerk.

tor Morrill of

ES speech wa

to,
Of respect

Tharday, Feb.
&amp;

h house with great enthus

entire unanimity inserted in

ypropriation |

the preside to appoint an

miral of the Tis

is

intended tc

enable the president suitubly to

werd Dewey for

asm an

er reducing t!

to $445 2

price armor piat

te amendments t

vepriation bi

a senate bi
volunteer

with Spain

were concurred

sed permitt
ments in the war

tain their colors

The river and harbor appropriation
bi

a the bill as it

hous was $30,590,187

© recommended by ih

cm commerce, 62

i $2,483,-

srand total

came from the

debate on the

the he!

jotentiy

During the gener
my appropriation bill in

dohnson (rep. Ind.) ate

to his speech.
te hy

a

vote

Rawlins

lat

a

and
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ud

in service
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Health for Ten Cents.

Cascarats make bowels and kidneys act

Garerelly deetro mies, eee
billiousn constipation. All druggist

The man who has made a fizzle of

his own business, usually thinks he

can arrange Uod&#39 affairs.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

The great wonder of Christianity is

not the raising of a dead man, but the

raising of a dead world.

I believe my prompt use of Piso’s fareprevented quick consump —-Mrs. Ia
Wallace, Marquette, Kan., Dec. 12, os

Dor’t think the world will ask where

you got the mone to pay your way.

Wante
S

x
Pay.
¥ Bros.

z00d Fell ‘age i thi cerrito to
easy work.

Sri gai fb te bu territo to The

+

hank
Poverty is no disgrace, but it is sel-

dom used as a testimonial of abilit:

Coo’s Cough Balsam
Fptte oldnst and best, Te wilt break upn co quick

than anything else. It ivalways retia!

There is only one sudden death

among women to eight among men.

Frite tor tree sample of Coats Headache
Capsules: c a headache in 15 Imin noth-
ing injuriou HLH.

.

Coat, Mason City, IL

Man
is

the onl ‘anima that uses a

cook book or employs a physician.

Dr. Seth Arnold&#39;s Cough Killer.
Is an exce

ne. reme for cllldren. “Mrs. Win. M-

God ha not ascended above our

needs and sorrows.

ipa. Winslow SootForehiur eth
flammetion, alias.

an E
SESE SEESice
windStSESS

The Bibic is a weapon

mn

of attack; it

needs no defense.

Mwhen All Else Fail Try WeRL
Leen aaeaa2 :tons. Try YEKE sali dea soree

Burden sharin is cross-

PEAC
PAIN

We have peace, and tl

who are sorely afflicted w
NEURALGIA

will have peace from pai and
a perfect cure by using

ST. JACOBS OIL.

-_

COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN.
fe

The Surgical Chair and its Tortures May be Avoided by Women Who
Heed Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s Advice.

‘Woman&#39; modesty is natural; it is charming.
To many women a full statement of t

most impossible.
is a woman, and her advice is freely

offered to all women sufferers.
Mrs. 0, E. Lapp, of 19th and N

Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose

letter is printed below, was

completely discquraged when

she first wrote to Mrs. Pink

ham. Here is what she say:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkuau:—

wrote to you some time ago,

telling you of my ills, but

now I write to thank you
for the good your remedies

have doneme. I haveused

two bottles of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, three packages of

Sanative Wash, and one box

of Liver Pills, a to-day I

call myself a well woman. I

suffered with buckache, con-

stant headache, whites, sick

stomachaxio appetite, could not

sleep, and was very nervous. At

time of menstruation was in ter-

rible pain Your medicine is

worth its weight in gold. I never

can say enough in praise of it. Ihave

recommended it to many friends.

all suffering women would try it, there

more happy homes and healthy women.

you for the change your medicine has made in me.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s advice, have

saved thousands of women from hospita!
The lives

mestie duties or working at some regal:
constant war on health, If all women

how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts

on the female organs, there would be less suffering.
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The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham because she
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would be
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Bucking Dye
Price 50 cents of all druggists or

H
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scute Claim‘Successf

Te geeet all Rowe ute Sau
SSRIS Badhedeatinzeisiws,atty since

Dr. Kay’ Renovater, Guarantso
‘si con pation. liver and kidney diseas tot
Tiousmess headache, ete. At druggists 2c & Sr

HYPROTIS Zh cosrta Pumas
FREE, SMAURELFONO, Sasosie rant

WANT Cas of bad healt that AS
elie Sends cente to Kipan Chemic

Eu! Rew Vor. for 0 eampves and 100 coetimontals

Guaray

C D
AXATI BROMO- TABL

Thi Signatur i i on ever bo o LAXATIV BROM QUINI TABLET

GRI GUR that DOE CURESOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN

THE UNITED STATES

AND CANADA.

Acca no substitut represent to b “‘ju as goo

Drouggists refund the money
if it fails to core.

PRIGE 25 CENTS

A Batten Collect!

A Philadelphia woman&#39;s

a

pe hobby
a marvelous collection of all sorts

and sizes of buttons. Some of the en-

amel and miniature painted ones are

veritable works of art, while paste and

precious metals worked

ways supply other fa:

s. The greatest rarities

u buttons, wh

ity are decorations, and buttons from

off garments known to have been worn

by Marat, Robespierre, Charles Dick-

e Sir Walter Scott. Washington,
Byron, Defoe. George I.

George IIL, Napoleon Wellington, Bis-

marck, Irving, Garfield and numerous

other celebrities of both sexes, The

collection numbers some 10,000 speci-
mens.

Cley of rlazes,

Ghent, Belgi built on twenty-

six islands which are connected with

one another by 280 bridges. Three

hundred streets and twenty public

squares are contained in the islands.

Ob That Delicious Coffee!

Gos but i per 1. ‘Sa

1pa Co Ber
eri chie bc,

nn O al
2 pnfog tree to. ous ‘A. BALZER SE

C6., La Crosse, inn

The inventor of the propeiler wheel

studie the motion of a fish’s tail when

‘The volutions of the pro-

peller’s blades are exactly like the mo-

tions of the fish&#3 tail.

Nicodemus warhs us against trying
to sit on two stools.

Their Sins Find Them Out.

The habits of old criminals are not

easily laid aside. This fact is often of

great service to detectives. A strange
bird will be brought in who protests
his innocence Iustily. A close watch

is kept on him, as his pasi is not

known. The first morning ke awakens

in prison, if he be an oid-timer, he

I get up and fold hi bed away nine

times ont of ten in
a

fashion that

proves his experience in the coop. If

he does not do this he invariably will

fall into line in the procession and

Knock off the tockstep in a manner that

gives him av Truly a man’s sins

always find him out,

Try Grain-ot Try Grala-o!

ASK your grocer today to show you

Baciage of “GR AIN-O, the new food
drink that tak place of coffee.

The children ink it without in-

jury as well as the adult. All who try

it, like it, GRAIN-O has that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure gr he ma delicate

tresPronQue touch th price of
5 Sold by oh

Per package.

‘Exptoded.

y great seniuse

absent-minded.” “Oh,
s nothing

in

that theory,
I never forget things.”

Lane’s Family SIedicine.

foves the bowels each day. In order
to be healthy this is necessary. Acis

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache, Price 25 and 50c.

Too many b will handicap a man

in racing for wealth and fame.
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Some Rare Pansie
To give our readers an opportuni-

ty to test {famous Pansy Seeds,

Messrs. May & Co., the well known

Seed growers of St; Paul, Minnesota,

will mail their (iant Pansy Collect-

ion to any person sending only ten

cents in silver or stamps. This col-

lection consists of the following five

rare varieties, put up in five separ-

ate packets, (over £00 seeds enough
for alarge Pansy bed: Improved

‘To Whow it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive Catarth Cure will

positively cure you if yo wish a cure

‘There are noifs nor ang’ sabeutit. If

you have Catarrh of the Head, Catarrh

of the Stomnch, Catairh of the Bowels,

or Catatgh of the Bladder, Shere’s

Jatarrh Cure treats through th blo
and expels the poisonous matte

the system, making anew
1i

Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

gists or at the Laboratory of theSHonre

Mxpicine Co, 199 North Main st.,

Hochester, Ind. Fer sale at

POULTRY. HOUS
~

‘SIMPLE DESI COMBI UTILITY

AND ECONOMY.

Correnient Arrangement of Perehes—Se-

erect Nests Which Are Movable—What

May Ue Accomplished With Tarred

Paper—Light ana Ventilation.

A, C. Turner o Ohio sends to The

has some good poi not generally used.

It was built to odate 100 hens

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIAN

H. E. BENNETT,

a and Surgeon. Office at Corne

re

DENTIS

L. LICHTENW ALTER.

kinds [of dental workGyrge Dent
done in an artistic and serviceable manner.

Oflice over Cor D: .

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.
and has beea made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Snow Queen, white; the Shah, bronze

colored; Gorgeous, dark brownish

and is 20 feet long, ‘cet wide and 12

feet high at back side. There is a dirt-
Rocnasren, IND. May 22, 1897.

Con Vhiledit CHURCHES.

red; Swanley Blue, delicate lavender

blue; Germam Prize Mixed, a su-

perb misinre of choice varieties.

Send ten cents for the Pansy collec-

tion and give them names and ad

@resses of four persons Wuo Buy

SeEeps, and they will include free a

packet of the wonderful Horn Poppy.

Oreach packet will be printed full

cultural instructions.

For only One Dollar they will 1’

mail thirty packets of different kinds

of Choice Vegtable Seeds and send

fiee a hesvy three blade Farmers

Cattle Knife, Their handsomely il-

Instrated Catalogue will be mailed

free on application, to any one who

intends to purchase Seed this Spring.

Be sure and mention the Mentone

Gazer when writing May &aCo.
——_

A NARROW ESCAPE,

Thankful words written b Mrs

Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was

taken with a bad cold which settled

(n my lungs; cough set in and finally
terminated in Consumption. Four

Doctors gave me up, saying I could

live but ashort time. I gave my-

self up t& te Saviour, determined it

I could not stay with my friends on

earth, would meet my absent ones

above. My husband was advised to

get Dr. Kings New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds: I

gave it a trial, took in all eight bot-

tles. It bas cured me, and thank

God, I am saved and now awell and

healthy woman. ‘Trial botties free

at H. EK Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

Regular size 50c. and 81.00.

©

Guar.

anteed cr price relupded.

—Not one child dies where ten

formerly died from croup. People
have learned the value of One Min—

ute Cough Cure and use it for

vere lung and throat troubles.

immediately stops coughing.
never fails. H.E. Bennett.

A GREAT fecord of cures, unc-

qualled in medical history, proves
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla possesses merit un-

known to any other MEDICINE.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTIOD
Jf your fiends or neighbors are suf

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat

or any throat or lung disease (including’
consumption.) ask them if they have

eyer used Otto’s Cure. Tins famous

German remedy is having a large sale

here ard is performing some wonder-

ful cures of throat and lung diseases.

No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try Otto’s Cure. Large

azes £5 and 5 cents.

castTOonzra.
‘Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Bou

Si
=

ee

ASTIV SOLICITOR WANT EVERY,
‘where for “The Story of the Philippines’

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Gov

ernment as Official Historian to the War De-

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with

General Merritt, in tne hospitals at Honolulu,

do,on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,

niin the roar of battle of th fall of Manila

Bonanza for agents. Hrimful of original pict-

book. Low prices. Biz

trashy unofficial war books.

dress, ¥.T. Barber, Sec’:

Bide., Chicago.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure o

salt_rheum and ecze!

berlain’s Eye and one

,
Star Insurance

ma,
Ointment is

relieves the itch-

Suore MEDICINE Co.,
Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sirs: This is to certify that]

haye been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh7C naving

been afflicted for nearly e years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a numberof cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after [had taken

three bottles I found myself much im

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was almost w ell. and in

act I felt like anewman. can cheer-

fully recommend Shore&#3 Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so yee
Yours truly, 2 We RD

For sale at Bennetu’s 5 Dru Se.

—As the season of the year when

pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat.

coughs, colds, catarrb,. bronchitis

and long troubles are to be guard
against. nothing “v fine substitute,”

will “answer, the purpose,” or is “just
One Minute Cough

the one infallible

throat er bron

vigorously

as good,” as

Cure, That

remedy tor all lung,

chial troubles. Insist

upon having it if “something

IT. B. Bennett.

is

is offered you.

A FRIGHT EU

Will often esuse

Seald, Cut or Bruise.

Arnica Salve, the hest in

will kill the pain and promptly
it. Cures Old Sores, Fever

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns.

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth

Only 2 cts. Cure gnaran-

teed. Sok E Bennett

Druggist.

JL BLUNDER.

ahorrible Burn,
Buekien’s

the world,

a box.

by IL

THAT THROBING HEADACHE.

Would quickly leave yon, if you

used Dr King’s New Lile Pill.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
and

make
their matchless merit tor Sick

Nervous Hea

pure blood and strong nerves and

y to take.

Money

HE

aches. The.

build up your healt E

Try them Only
23

cents

bac if not cure Sold by

Bennett. Drugg’s&#3

Wine of ‘Tar Syrup for this te!

and fataldisease. If taken thorough

ly and in time, it will eure a c

i

24 hours, and fur the cou

lollows La Grip it never

give relief. Price, 25¢ and 5

cas
the

Tr Ki Yo
Tea ta Te Boug

sos eae
“A premium that a premium

is our great offer to send FREE for

FIVE y “Phe Fans Jovusar to

all our subscribers who pay for The

Gazette in full to Jan. 1 1900,

and also to all new yearly subse

bers.

E. WOOD, A. M., Mt. Presid
Chi Medic aud S ical Institute

Gi7 LaSalle Avenu Chicag il.

1 it, ASS.)

ati wi ‘Tacltitien for any
na perfarmed In the

| Without gettin ea it and have an eyo

ito

proof roosting flocr ranning from the top
of the back si to n the ‘bottom of

the front. This floor is made of cheap
flooring boards and lacks two feet of

being tho fall length of the building.
This two feet cf space allows one to

r [NES
v Run

SIMPLE POULTRY HOUSE.

pass from tho bouso proper to the

perches. The perches are placed along

on the upper sido of this slanting floor

far enough apart to b perfectly clear
ai

gs rolling off

down in front of and outside the build-

ing. Underneath tho bottom of this

floor is made a run extending half way

aeress the width of the building, the

top of which is intended for nests. At

the kottom of the back are two rows of

.
Make lots of windows in

nd at lonst two in the back.

Ye perc should not come nearcr

than six inches of the slantin flour and

should b easily removed fer cleansing
washing as often as desired.

hould be movable, one ata

timo if wanted. Have an cartken floor.

f the perches lay a flat

SECRET NESTS

sts open on the inside,

re built on the ontside. Chick

enter at the docr ard smal epen win-

back end, which is made

s in the clear.

building ath, with the door or

entry way in th east. Consequ the

double row os secret nests

is

to the right
cu enter.

“ nesta is

mide to th left, which are built upon

the ran, gt un being open only under

the scuth sie cf the bnilding.

F
half nih face is made chiefly

|

TU!

w Yorker shows

I

Por
Fai

subscription in order to make

cents, in addition to the Farmers

Ali Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

ExperimInfants and Children—Experience against ent.

What is CASTORIA.
Castor is 2 substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

‘and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and. Pleasa It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantec. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colie. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
ites,and Flatulency. It assimilates the F the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy an natural sleep.
&#39; Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWA
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

—_

king this new feature of the EprTomisT of inestimable value to all Indi:

tann and their families.

Each Institute is found very interestiny

at yourown fireside, wseat at ‘sa leisure.
and bscribing

We propo give you the opportunity of

of 9fnter
rising fa

‘Ho very valual

¢ Supplement alo w

we will not sell.

RAL, Eprromtst is 50 cents per year, but

thousands of new

” Institute Supplement, add acopy of ournew book

F TH FA ER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
December, — and February.

HE:
;

.Agric Epitomi
t have traveling corre-

Prop OT” extryoue ot these

at it is peesi to getto. ‘Thosenot

attended by the i b rted by
State Speabers an oth val-

pa Yecture, talk, discu and

delirLocol INSTITUTE SUPPLBSEjiana

and entertaining to those who attend.

of

absorbing
t
the benefits of the entire series

the many important and
this will be to every enter-

you have it all free.

price of the AGRICUL-

to lose money this year on

ww friends, hence we will for 50

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”

altry Book you may have the A
the newest and best work on Poultry in the market.

GRICULTURAL EPITO one year and the
If you do not desire the

mers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Adres

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subsc Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

tacked over the si

tho large sho Hk

sirips w

cracks and th wholo we!
daub with

our town mako

binner than coal

nd swab it on

i eheds rain
We beat it

sof the ta eat then to dnst

sand over t ‘Tbe tar, including

rel, ecst 0 Of cozrse we do

ise others to do this until we

learn how it stands the winter.

Poultry and Fruit.

Poultry keeping gees first rate with

fruit growing, a the poultry needs the

shade affor the fruit’ plants and

trees and mral the latter farthermore

th the very best of manure and ferti-

.

The fowls also secure excellent

animal focd from the legions ef grubs,

worms an insects which infest our

a by consuming these noxious

ntially augment the chances

Jturists olitaining a crop cf

fine, handsome fruit. The combination

of poultry raising and fruit growing

keeps aman bnsy the entire year and

gives bim a steady income through
every nopth cf that period. Then there

are not known to the writer two other

branches of rural industry that will

yield the farmer anything like the finan-

cial returns and profits that are returned

by the above combination, considering
the small amount of capital that re-

quires to bo invested.

Choosing @ Location.

‘Tho nearer a poultry man can get to

Promincnt Physician.
ent New York physician

in a ¢ the merits of Ripaneee a brother M. D. said:

*Soveral year ago I ‘assor that

if one wis! h to become a philan-
thopist, and doa beneticent deed—

one tha would help the whole h
man raco— could be bets

than toprocar the Roosevelt H
pital prescrip’

si fs

of the Rip Tebules, an

b pa up in tho form of a ketchu
d distributed among the poor.

at
po

Sales Increasing.
The retail drug store in

America is that of Hegeman & Co.

on Broadway in New York City.
A reporter sh wen there to learn

i b-

=The s ofRipa Tabale is

ereasing, dueSpec fot inflrenti character
of tho testimonials in the dai press,

ao growing a of these, tl

Fecommendation of frien ‘tfron Satisfac with

An Elderly Loe
An elderly lady living at Fordham

eight a part of Ne YorCity‘an who was known

emplo a physician and did eo. on

Jast occasion I had for one, butseui time obtained no beneBcial

hat

my

case

have never employed
a physician since, and eans &

saving of $2 a call.
8

Ripans Tabules
lasts_me a month,

and I would not be
itho them

wi

objecte to their mother giving a

testimonial which should her

his adopted market, where he disposes
of his fresh eggs, poultry, ete., the bet-

ter, for obvious reasons. But, on the

other hand, it is best to keep out of city

limits, as in a small town or village

land is much cheaper, taxes are Idwer,

aud there are less restrictions than in a

city. So get as near the city as you can

goad, ds connecting your

plant with your
aa t. Time is money,

and it is expensive driving ten miles to

market wh five are all that should be

necessary. ‘Then, 2s to site, highnes
and dryness are of principal importance.
Col is not nearly as bad and unhealthy
for fowls as dampness, the fosterer of

“golds, Inng troubles and ronp. Build

your houses if possible upon high and

‘dry hills or knolls, with sandy or grav-

elly eoil and fre natur drainage

Our Goon Ane THE BEST—™
UR PRICE THE LOWEST

PAR Mrc(G-mm
77 D

K RA

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on cast. Muin-st. Preachi every
‘Sabbaths, m:

&

meeting Thuirsd e opentosWae mt. WB. Dora S.S. Su

ie ion sch

BAPTIST.

hur on, comer Broad and Marriucreots. Preachi alte n

Suvow Helshw Supt
W.

P- Paste

METHODISTIPROTESTANT.
n south Frankl stre

|

Prea
: pat ni

M.ak |buct

To th Tail
ATCWARSAW,

Will maketyou a-First-Clats Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, aid in factiit will be a. Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

ait

Turnbull, Supt. ‘Thomas W!

WARSAW

W Ca We

I make the Lightest Running

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shosing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court [louse

m

trains arri at and dopart from Van Bare
Unior nger Station, Chicago.

Uniform Color Porters tikon
fr

first and

gecond class day coaches on ‘trains,

ieee tcrapulouslyeloan cars enrout
‘All Nickel

Plate Passene”
‘Trains Daily.

0 coms

ual_|
ae!

5

ants.

| BSeeunsss

Beng aemassse
Buses zeesr says:

\BeRNernsins
B

sinc and Briday 5 ©

foe gageemm Telwe St
See

au

eype

8. Dap Ptvol, Tt Sldon signal
ng Coon

f
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o

Olegsia rio, Budalo, Now You
and Boston; ang be techeareing Beations an

snermaahiy teed a
Faorongnly roo. cot oI

CRI gen Renner
We sell you

dire from coAt Wholesale er

EDWARD W
‘CARRAGE CO.

76 Eighih et. GOSHEN, INDIANA.
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Current Topics.
RSIS EE

Tuar army beef question has

been kept open so long that it acti

ally begins to smell.

a4
Tne late general assembly passe

2 law exempting from taxation

mortgaged realestate to.the amount

of $700.

ttt
Tue Ball and the Bear are both

in the China sbop,—Uncle Sam

prefers to watch them through the

hatchway.
ttt

AN aggressive campaign has been

decided upon to hasten the suppres-
sion of the Philippine insurrection.

The insurgents should be informed

~of the fact so that their arrange-

ments may not conflict with the

published program.

tt
Tne fashion reperts indicate that

the coming spring bonnet will be a

dandy. It will have a cow catcher

in front, a tailboard behind, a

flower garden on top with a banch

of grass on one side and a bird ear-

cass on the other.. The whole will

be elaborately bonnd together with

crushed ribbons and then topped off

with an elevated milliner’s bill.

y
Is a neighboring town a news-

paper threatened to expose ‘‘a_cer-

tain leading citizen ef the place” if
|

he did not stop kissing the hired

girl co often when bis wife was ont.

The next day thirteen men of the

town called and implorlingly begged
the editor not to mention it. This

beats Mentone. Only two of our

leading business ‘men got hot be-

canse we hinted at some topsytarvi-
ness at the stag banquet.

ttt
Tuere are, itis claimed, 109,-

000,000 old style copper pennies
somewhere. Nobody knows what

has become of them, except that once

in awhile a single specimen tarns

upin ehange. A few years ago

4,500,000 bronze 2-cent piece were

set afloat. Three millions of them

are still outstanding, but are never

.

seen.

pieces are scattered over the United

States, but it is very rarely that one

comes across any of them. Of the

800,000 4 cent pieces not one has

been returned to the government.
ttt

Duwy’s report for the past month

«The business for the past

month was far the greatest known

in February. Clearing house ex-

changes were about $7,000,000,000

against $5,567,553,844 last year,

and 54.2 larger than in 1892. In

all the years of weekly commercial

reporting there has been no other

week in which the reports from all

parts of the country have been on

the whole so good as they are this

week. Moreover, during the past
week there bas been a general ad-

vance in wages immediate or pros-

pective.””
ttt

‘Tne county will hear with satis-

faction that the President has de-

cided to expedite the withdrawal of

volunteers from Cuba and the Phil-

ippines as rapidly as circumstances

will permit, and muster them out

of the service. There is not much

more real military work to be done

ipeither of the islands, and the

regula army of 65,000 men author-

ized by thé new law should be en

tirely adequat for it. Meanwhile,

enlisting in the regalar army offers

rather an inviting field for young

men wh are foot-loese and fond of

adventare.
2+

-—__-

—4J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., condac—

tor on electric street car line, writes

that his little daugbter was very

Jow with croup, snd her life saved

after all physicians had failed, only

says:

A million of 3-cent silver|&gt;

Letter from Perry Smith.

Matanzas, Cura, Feb. 25, *99-

Dear Motner axp FRrenps:

Your letter of the 18th, was re

ceived a few minutes ago so you see

it was just seven days making the

trip. No mother, your wandering
son is not dead. It was another

poor fellow by the name of Perry
Smith who died and his remains

thrown into the Atlantic Ocean.

This island is a very sickly place
for Uncle Sam’s soldiers and many

of us are going to the hospital; but

mother we rec eive good treatment

in the hospital. Our medical treat-

ment is better than we would be

able to proeure at home, because

the physicians are with us all the

time. Many of the nurses are

Catholic sisters and they are the

best the government can get. Our

food is good beth in the hospital
and in the regiment. The United

States government spares no ex-

pense in caring for its sick soldiers.

We are campe about a furlong
from the shore of Matanzas Bay.
The climate is very warm and the

surroundings extremely unpleasant,
all of which causes us to think Iong-
ingly of home. Youur dutifal po

RY.

Commissary 160th, Ind. vo ‘int
ee

Fraudulent Collector.

Thomas II. Patterson is wanted

in different counties in the state be-

cause of his persistence in holding
onto fees coliected by him for coun-

ty officers. In no known case has

be paid over any amount to the offi-

cers and at Logansport, Crown

Point, Wabash, Warsaw, Frank-

fort and mane others places the offi-

cers and ex-officere. have .been vic-

timized. Tis sticky fingers have

lined his pockets and th officers are

apxions to get him. Ex-County
Clerk Wood of Warsaw desired

very much the address of the fee

collector, but was unable to pro-

enre it, so he wrote to Levi Patter-

son, father of the young man at

Roann and receiving the reply that

he had not heard from him for two

years. He has paid ont thousands

of dollars for him, but it does no

good. About two years ago he

says he quit paying the bills. The

sheriff of Clinton county pays bis

respects to the yeung man in a let-

ter revoking Patterson’s authority
in the matter of collecting fees for

him and asks County Clerk Dennert

if Patterson shows up here to arrest

him and wire the particulars imme-

diately. It seems that Mr. Patter-

son will experience what the peni-
tentiary really means.

Our Exchange Table.

BBrIn selecting your literary
magazines or furm papers, you are

invited to look on our exchange
table for lute sumple copies, of the

best published.

«Le Bon Ton” for April is full of

spring styles illustrated in the usual

artistic way for which that maga-

zine is so popular. The ladies who

once see Bon Ton are always after-

wards enthusiastic for its arrival.

The March nomber of ‘Table

Talk” covers the field of women’s

interests in a most entertaining
way, as mention of a few of the ar-

ticles will show. ‘Ye Lenten

Dish,” ‘Gastronomic Chips,” ”The

Social Clab,” ‘‘Honsekeeper’s In-

quiries,” ‘New Menus for the

Month,” «Table Talk’s Bill of

Fare,” ‘Quotation for Menus,” and

“Things Worth Remembering.”’
A sample copy of this practical little

magazine may be secured by any of

our readers, by addressing Table

Talk Publishing Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

ANTED— SEVER rereour busipersons in this

ness in their

ma inly offi ce w

Straight su)
Donafids

$05, References.

by nsinz One Minute Cough Cure

H, E- Bennett.

W

stamped envelope, Herbert E. He Frest

Dept. M, Chicago.

eo
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i North Indiana News.

Louis Lentze, of Warsaw, has been

pronounced insane,

Rochester expects to have anew

military company organized.
John Ord. of Silver Lake, has beep

taken to Long Cliff hospital.

Washington Hersld, wh tives near

Beaver Dam, olst.a $10 bill in Akron

one day lsst week.

Rev. CE. Weiss is the newly in

stalled pastor of the Evangelical
eburech at Plymouth.

Jubn S Dicks, of Warsaw, has been

adjudge insane, the result of injur—

ies received ina ranaway about a

month ago.
The Northern Indiana Teachers&qu

Associat ion will hold its 17te annual

meeting at Ft. Wayne beginning
March 33th.

Billy Wilhoit’s butcher shop at

Akron was robbed one night last

week of $16 in cash. Local talent is

suspected.
The fight for incorporation 2t Ak-

ron draws the line very distinctly
between the progressive and the old

fogy citizens.

On Menday of last week, John

Grogg wh lives near Akron lost his

farm residence b fre. Mest of his

household goods were saved.

The Indiana conference of the

Evangelical Association will convene

the last week in March st Rochester

Bishop Bowman will presice.

Jobn Bigler, landlord of the | otel

at Milford, got badly slashe1 with a

knife in. scrap with Harry Arm-

strong, on Monday of last week.

Fulton coanty
2

Charles Decker ani

Albert Robinson and Vili Eshel-

man; Manon Carter and Mabel

Norris.

A flurry was create! in Silver

Lake business circles by the sudden

leave taking of M. J Apple, a boot

and shoe merchant of that place. A

number of wholesole houses sre |.ad-

ly in tbe soup.

The Fertig school Louse, district

No. 3 Marshall county, was burned

on Monday night of Inst week. It

was said to be the Lest country
school house in the county and was

valued at $1,500.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: “Howard Brown and Nettie

Mav Fifer; Alvert W. Berkey and

Laura Workman; Frank Harris and

Mina Clark; George Dawson and

Lottie M. Middleton.

Marshall connt marriage licenses:

Charlie Morgan and Daisy Edward;

Elisha M. Rash and Adelia Haag;
Patrick O&#39;H and Ota May Sny-

der; Geo. A. Gore spd Ora D.

Ramsey.
__

Deatus.

L. A. Carr, of Warsaw, did Feb.
23, aged 23.

Mrs. Henry Stiver, off Milford,

died Feb. 21.,

Grandma Hott, of Brace Lake,
died Feb. 18.

Mrs. Thoms Foster, of Warsaw,
died Feb. 25, aged 63,

Mrs. Benjamin P. Roby, of Akron,

die’ Feb. 20, aged 49.

rs. Joseph Price, of Hastings,
died Feb. 23, aged 83,

Miss Alice Bacher, of Argos, died

Inst Wednesday, oged 17.

Wm. G. Osborn, of near Roches-

ter, died Feb. 20, aged 77.

Edwin R. Phillips, of Etna Green,

died last Wednesday, aged 81.

Mrs. Hester Ann Pierce,: of ‘near
Warsaw, died Feb. 20, aged 77.

Mrs. Mary Medary, of near Ful-

ton, died last Wednesday, aged 75.

Joseph Carteanx, of south east of

Warsaw, died on Sanday of last

week.

George H. Potts, of Kewanna,

died on Monday of last week, =ged
years.

—Allred Sharks, of Liberty town-

‘Continaed on last page”

Creokedness at Silver Lake.

The following dispa from Sil-

wer Lake
app

in the Indi:

lis Sentinel: «Three months ago

M. J. Apple started in the shoe bus-

iness in this place, buying his goods
wholly on the strength of supposed
property interests in Ohio. On

Feb. 17 be left for parts unknown,

leaving the store in charge of Attor-

ney Neff, who sold the good Satur-

day to Corey Bros. &a Co., of Mari-

on and Wabash. None of the

goods had been paid for and several

sack, the Miebigan shoe company ef

Detroit being the largest creditor.

During the three months large
deals in real estate had been made

by Apple, Neff acting as his agent.
Mortgage notes on worthless land

in Michigan were used as collater-

al. This land was secured for fifty
cents an acre and an

purchaser gave notes

mortgage.
for a large improved farm near

North Manchester, Ind., a large
store front business room in Alex-

afidria, and with other deals the pro-

ceeds of the swindles will amount to

$50,000 and possibly more as other

deals are unearthed. Apple claims

Tiffin, Oho, as bis home before

coming here, while Neff came from

Milford, Ind. They claimed to

have been strangers, but develop-
ments show they were together at

the Fox hotel in North Manchester

all last summer. Apple cannot be

found, and Neff, who say he is in-

nocent of any knowledge of fraud,

is in this place holding off the offi-

cers. The scheme-was well worked

amon the surface there seems no

for-conviction*

imaginary
secured . by

These notes were traded

oo

Washington Letter.

Wasiixetox, March 6, 1889.

When the record is carefally
over, it will be sen that the Fifty-
fifth Congr now gone to join the

great army of hes-beews, did much

more that was worthy of commen-

gone

dation than

Itz total of appropriations— more

than a billion and a half of dollars,

was at first gh startling, but

war is expensive and river and

harbor and public building appr
priations are popular, in the

borhouds which hope to secure s

ilar ones hereafter.

Nothing connected with the cles-

ing hours of Cengress gave pleasure
to a greater number of persons than

the contirmation of the new Nava

promotions sent té the Senate on

the last day of the session, which

made Schley a rear Admiral, two

numbers ahead of Sampson, instead

of two numbers bekind him, as the

first promotion sent in, which the

Senate hung up would have made

him. Public opinion sometimes gets
on the wrong side, but in this case it

was right from th first, and it is

responsible for the action of the

Senate, which brought before the

public facts that compelled the ad-

ministration to reverse the action

of the litle clique of the Navy De-

partment, which had inveigled the

Secretary of the Navy into making
recommendations not justified by

the records. ‘‘All’s well that ends

well,” but this case might not have

ended well if public opinion bad

not raised a fog Everybody re-

joiced when Dewey was made a fall

Admiral, but it should bave been

was open to censure.

ance

m-

Congress, instead of in one of the

last.

When the Senate, by a vote of

47 to 11 adopted Senator Foraker’s

amendment to the Army bill, de-

caring that no property franchises

er consession of any kind should be

granted in Cuba during U. S. eccu-

pation of the island, it served notice

upon a horde of schemers, that they
would get no help from this govern-

wholesale firms are left to hold the;

done the first honr of the session of
:

thing for nothing in Cuba.
The anti-Nicaragua Canal lobby

won its fight after all. The Canal

legislation that was. finally ‘agree
to in Conference, will leave the

matter at the beginning ef the next

session of Congress just about where

it was at the beginning of the ses-

sion just ended. The friends of the
Canal fonght hard for legislation
that would atleast authorize the

beginning of the work, expressing
willingness to accept a small appro-

priation for a start, but the power
and wealth of the lobby was too

much. for them. The legislation
adopted merely authorizes the Pres-

ident to appoint a commission ef en-

gineers, to be composed of civilians

or officials, in his discretion, to in-

Canal routes and ascertain upon
what terms the government can ob-

tain control of either of them, and

request the President to recommend

legislation, based on the report of

the Commission, to the next Con-

gress. This legislation was obiain-

ed by a united lobby maintained by
the Pana Canal Company and

the New York syndicate that claims

to haye a concession for the Nicar-

To prevent definiteagua canal.

g
was ly

to there parties, but from now on

they will, be working against each

other, as both are after Uncle Sam’s

money.

Obituaries.

Jesse ELester Cuttisen, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Callison, was

born Dec. 28, 1897; departed this

life Mar. 4, 1899. Aged 1 year
2 months and 4 days.

‘Dearest Jesse, thou hast left us

lere, thy loss we deeply feel,
But ‘tis God who hath Dereft us,

Re:

Yor

None of the sorrows here be!

Shull fafl upon thy brow.

Funeral services at Palestine,

condueted by Rev. M. R. Peiree, of
Mentone.

in the boom of thy, to

Dox Vatores, son of Cleanthes M.

Rebecca Smith, was born

Dee. 1i, 1897; died Feb. 28,

1899. Aged year 2 months

and 17 days.
Baby Don was a sweet child and

will be greatly missed.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist chureb, conducted by pas-

tor, Wm. F. Smith.

Over the river be beckens to me,

Loved Baby, who&#3 crossed te the farther side;

‘The gleam of his snowy robes I see,

But his voice is drowned in the rushing tide,

H is one of the ringicts of snowy gold,

And eyes the reflection of Heaven’s own blue ;

H erossed at noon-day gray and cold;

And the pale mist hid him from mortal yiew.

W saw not the angels who mei him there,

‘The gates of the City we could not see,

Over the river; Over the river,

My‘darling Baby is waiting for me.

Over the river the boatman pale,
Has carried another our household pets

His little bands waved in the gentle gal
Durling Baby, I see him sets

They crossed on his bosom his dimpled hand
And fearlessly he entered the Phantom bark,

We watched him gtide from the Silvery sand,

And all our sunshine seemed strangely dark.

We know he is safe on the farther side,

Where all the angels and the ransomed be;

Over the river, the mistic river,

My darlicg Baby is waiting for me-

For none return from those quiet shores,

‘Who cross with the boatman, cold and pal &g

We hear the dip of the golden oars,

W cateh a gleam of the snowy sai

And Lo, be bas passed from our yearning hearts

He bas crossed the stream and gone for aye.

‘We may not sunder the vail apart;

“Phat hides from our vision the gates of day;

We cnly know tbat bis bark no more,

May sail with us o&#39 lifes stormy sea:

Yet, somewhere 1 know, on the unseen shore.

He 13 watehing, waiting and beckoning for me-

Anal sit and think: ae the sunsets gold,

and

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,

‘When over the river, the peaeeful river,

‘The angel of death shall carry me.

Mr. and Mrs. Cle Smith wish to

thank their friends and neighbors
for their kindness during the sick-

ness and death of their little cbild,

and also those who contributed such

ment in their efforts to get some)
beautiful flowers.

Frem Purdue.

West LaFayette, Inp.,
March 4, 799.

Eprror Gazetre:—As school is

so near toa close the boys feel a

lenging desire to see mother and

the ones at home, but midet all the

homesick desires comes Mrs. McRae

and Miss Fry with words such as

are seldom heard out of the college
hall, and fill each mind with new

thoughts for himself.

«Wath every new language man

learns, he obtains a new soul.””

Did the author mean by language,
Latin, Greck, German? Possibly,
but not at all necessarily. The

poet speaks to us of the language of

flowers, of birds—yes, even of love.

Milton, said, ‘Language is but the

instrament, conveying to us things
useful to be known.”? Students

realize the help that comea from

studying the languages on which

our English was founded. Tne ed-

ucators of today sre constantly
giving the children in the great
school world more modes of expres-
sien. A part of ourcommon school

today is the manual training school,
where the child learns to make

with his own hands aseful things of

every material used in our factories.

His school ed is not

considered complete until his voice

has been trained to sing and his eye

and ear to interpret the classical

music ef the masters. He must

be able to take pencil and

paper and illustrate with drawing
the things he is talking about and

sketch for future reference the ob-

ject he is studying. ‘Surely all this

enables him more easily to find his

place in the world’s workshop and

to grow for others as well ‘as bim-

self.
;

“The more thing thou learnest

to know and enjoy the greater will

be the delight of living.”” Yes and

hence the greater our ability to help
others to live, the stronger our pow-

er of uplifting our fellowmen, and,

by the way, I heard a remark thé

other day that gave anew meaning
to that word uplift, or rather sab-

stituted a better word. We don’t

talk so much any more about

moulding the lives of the young

people under our care, as though
there was one best type of mould

into which we could pour them, and

when they have grown turn ont, all

uniform casts from the pattern
To &lt;‘nplift implies that the object
is passive, is acted upon. Things
do not grow that way. The farmer

does not uplift the grape vine when

he puts the post beside it and care-

fully pranes it. When h pulls out

the weeds in his strawberry jatch
and enriches the ground the plant
that he ‘‘uplifts” is usually lifted

entirely out of the way. Let us try
the word ‘‘upguiding.’” Only our

Creator can uplift. We, in loving
our fellewmen and nature, by help-
ing life toa grande life, are up-

guiding, not uplifting people as

well as plants.
Now’ let us see what languages

within our reach are waiting fer

our mastery... First, we farmers are

surely blest with such envirenments

as should call for beautifal lives.

Nature speaks to us, as Bryant says

in ‘a various language.” The

morning song birds fairly insist

that we rejoice.
Talent for art is rare, taste is

given to nearly every one. The

average life 1s influenced by the

mechanical arts as much as fine arta.

There is a growing demand for the
uniting of beauty and atility. The

farmer will no mere have a machine

whieh is usefal and not trim and

neat than he will have one which is

beantifal and not useful, It is

often said and sometimes seems al-

most true, that they who have that

craving for all thatis good and

beantiful, ‘for a fulier knowledge of

poetry, music and art, who coul
‘Continued on fourth page.
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Happening of the Past

Week,
~

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Minor

Political, Religions, Sceiat and Criminal,

Doings of the Whole World Carefally:

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

cldent Record.

Santiago, Cuba—Considerable dissat-

isfaction is reported because of

Brooke&#39; order that hereafter onl
$10,000 shall be expended for public

in Santiago province every

ington—The assistant secre-

tary of war abolished the tax of $1

per head on passengers which bas been

in force at Cuban ports of entry un-

der the American occupation of the

island,

Petersburg—Mr. Gardiner,
American student at the University of

has lodged a complaint
tates embassy regarding

injuries he received at the hands of

the police during the recent troubles

n university.
Mrs. Margaret

Stout, Sicn rac James Jordan

and three men whose names are un-

Known, all inmates of a boarding-

house near the Magna Charta mine,

were buried in an avalanche

¢

t

the heuse off a mountain

— unite sec of th

H.—In the United States

the case of the Quincy Horse

carrying Co. vs. the 3. C. Hu-

binger company, Judge Allen perpeta-

ally enjoined the deferdant from build-

ing a street railroad in the city of

Quincy. 2

Cleveland, Ohio—Jndge Frank E.

Dellenbaugh tendered his resignation
as a member of the Cleveland Bar as-

sociation.

Wheeling, W. Va.—F. C. Burdette,

clerk of the Taylor county, West Vir-

.
ginia, court, inherited recently a for-

tune amounting to $20,000. He went to
&lt;ingwi ed suddenly while

Foul play

is

suspected.
Havana—The United States armored

cruiser Brooklyn has received orders

to sail immediately for Hampton
Roads to take Rear Admiral Schley to

Burope.
Owensboro, Ky.—The large tobacco

factory of John D. Elliott burned.

Loss, $30,000; insurance, $17,500.
New York--The Federal Steel di-

rectors met and deciare a quarterly
dividend of 1% pe cent on the pre-

ferred stock.

Boston, Mass—Mayor Quincy has

given directions to the stperintendent

of public grounds to begin the work

of exterminating the English sparrow.

Newman, Ill.—The power-house of

the Newman Electric Light, Heat and

Power company, and the Star roller

burned. Less, $18,000; imsur-

Des Moines, lowa—Iowa&#39;s republican
committee decided to hold the next

state convention here Aug. 9, and to

have only a one-day gathering.
New York—T. Estrada Palma. the

head of the Cuban revoiutionary dele-

“gation to the United States, declared

that he did not intend to return to his

native island to participate
in

its af-

fai

Onawa2, lowa—Joshua McGee&#39 farm-

miles from here,’ burned,

two children, a boy 3 years of

.
perished in the

was fatally

ged 17,
son a sole hei of Clark old one of

the wealthiest members of the bar,
shot himself. No cause can be as-

it be a boyish love af-

Pe 69 years old, were

S Kilt an
Abraha B. Hill, 58 years of age, of

Portland, was _pa burned in a tene-

ed order has been

ued atreei that hereafter every

rmy officer shall immediately com-

unicate any and all offers of loans

rom professional money-lenders at

usurious rates to his superiors.
Halifax, N. $.—The dominion gov-

ernment steamer Aberdeen has arrived

ym Sable Island, bringing the crew

of the wrecked steamer Moravia. Sec-
ond Officer Brinton of the steamer Mo-

ravia is the only one lost of a erew of

forty.
Alton, Fred S Detrich died at

his home, aged 53 yea. He was one

of the most prom: t and best-known

Masons in the state, beirg a t y-

second degree member.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Frank @.

Mortimer, formerly of Chicago, whose

disappearance in Denver Friday caused

a sensation and suspicion of foul play,

ha tene ep in Gan Franctien,

moval of th state eapite! to St. Louls

was twice defeated in the house.

Washington — Honolulu

house figures for 1898, just compiled,
show the total value of experts was

$17,346,744, against $16,021,775 for 1897:

imports, including specie, $11,650,399,
against $7,682,628 in 1897. During the

year the islands gained 9,916 in pop-

wintion

CASUALTIES.

Hillsdale, Mich_—-The drug house of

HL D. Tisdale burned. Mr. Tisdale&#39;s

toss is $6,500 on stock and $1,000 on his

household goods, as he lived over the

store. He had $4,000 insurance on

stock and $400 on his goods.
Wakelan, Ohio—Gibson & Sons’

flour mill burned. The body of Will

Gibson was found in the ruins.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Sheep owners wha
sent sheep to winter in the Big Horn

kasin ere receiving reports of heavy
losses by storms.

Hot Springs, Nev—Engineer Year-

gin and Firemen Hendershot an

lard were killed and Engineer Schrei-

ber was badly hurt in a collision on

the Central Pa i¢ Toad.

Quincy, Il.—The steamer Van Metre,

which has been running between Bur-

lington and Keokuk, burned at

mooring. A barge and several house-

boats were alse destroyed. Loss or

the steamer is $7,000. Charles Haci

burn and George Moss, a boy, were se-

riously burned

Yazoo City, Miss.—in the destructive
tornado which passed over here many

houses were blown down and twelve

er fourteen persons were injured.
Eight cr ten families were rendered

destitute and much suffering is re-

During a fire in an apart-
ment-} ho on Columbus avenue, Mary

E. a widow, was instantly
killed by jumpin to the ground from

her apartments on the fifth floor.

Wabash, Ind.—White&#39;s institute,four
miles south of this city, was destroyed

by fire. The loss is $15,000, partially
insured.

Creston, Ia.—Gail Bush. .a wealthy

farmer, attempted to stop a runaway

team and was killed

Graniteville, N. Y.—Sy an explosion
in one of the mixing rooms in the

Nordlinger-Chariton Fireworks com-

pany Hurry Morgan, and

Chailes Prohlei::, 1

Shelbyville,
Miller Bros.”

bles & Thoripson’s drug store.

Te destroyed

@ry goo store and Pee-

The

FOREIGN.

ienna—-Baron Banffy Losonez, for-

president of the council of minis-

has been appointed high steward

the Hungaria court by Emperor-
King Francis Joseph.Paris—

K.
Gowdy, United States

consul general, presid the annual

banquet of American university men.

Amsterdam—The dowager countess

of Waldeck-Pyrmont died at The

Hague.
St. Petersburg—Emperor Nicholas

haa designated the ambassador to

Great Britain, Baron de Staal, as the

Russian plenipotentiary to the confer-

ence regarding the limitation of arma-

ments.
*

Lendon—Sir Edward Sassoon, union-

ist-censervative, was elected to the

British pasliament fer the Hythe di

trict, defeating Sir Israel Hart, radical

London secretary o state for

India, Lord

nounced that ther was no truth in

th re a death of the Ameer of

chin has granted Ka!

lease of San Mun bay,
of Che-Kian.

Lonten—A boat belonging to the

British torpedo boat destroyer Bruiser

foundered in a squ near Samos

isiand, off Asia Minor, and eight of her

wer drowned.
—The Pacific mail steamship

Capt. Brugiere, foundere
twelve miles from pala,

ele of Tigre,

the pr ince

According to an official dis-
i

several Germans

and ‘afterward

,
the port of Pe-

king “Th had grea cuticl in es-

commi suicid

Lawrence, Kan.—J. J. Kunk has

been founda’ not guilty on a charge of

having murdered his wife by giving
her poison.

way,

Henry Carter,
Ned her husbsnd

with a flatiron.
i

Des Moines, lowa—Rev. William N.

Coffer, who confessed that he robbed

@ poor woman of $600, has been sen-

tenced to three and one-half years in

the penitentiary.
Newton, Kan—L. H. Wells, who

ciaimed to be president of the Mitch-

el” .) Land and Cattle company,
ha pleaded guilty of attempting to

steal a train load of cattle, valued at

$15,000, from Francis & Rowland. He

was sentenced to a year in the pen-

itentiars
West Liberty, W: Va.—Three masked

men entered the residence of Fritz and

Henry Pape, beat the two brothers in

a horrible manner and robbed the res-

idence of $5,000.

Guthrie 0. T—John McFadden of

Decatur, ill,
was lodged in the United

States jail, charged with counter

ing. He had $600 in counterfeit 32
Yills cn his person when arrested.

Cleveland, Ohio—Indictments are out

against W. H. De Witt, a well-known

attorney, charging him with forgery
and with having uttered forged paper,
but be cannot be found.

tition in ~ bankruptcy.

2 Pa—C

Joseph C. Sibley of Franklin, Pa., whe

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Sharpsburg, Pa—George Leoffert &

Sons, limber leaders, have filed a pe-

Liabilities.

$126,000; assets, $6,000, principally
open accounts.

came here to take part in the sen-

atorial contest, is seriously ill. His

physicians say he is threatened with

preumonia.

St. Louis, Mo.—In the Missouri sen-

ate Senator Wilson’s bill probibiting
the sale, transfer or assignment of

usurious rotes, contracts, etc., with-

cut giving the purchaser or assign
notice of the usurious character of the

me, was passed.
Little Rock, Ark—In the Arkansas

heuse the Yaden anti-cigarette bill,

making the sale or giving away of

cigarettes to any person under any
circumstances a misdemeanor, finable

at from 9100 te $200, was passed.

,
Ghio—H. C. Post, prob-

ably one cf the most extensive fish

dealers on the great lakes, has filed a

petition in bankruptcy in the United
States court. Liabilities are placed at

$298,654. The value of the assets

named will be very little.

Columbus, Ohio—At a meeting of

the executive committee of the Ohio

Coal Traffic association it was decided

to restore the cut of ten cents recently
made in coal rates on all the roads in

the association. It was also decided to

reissue the joint tariff.

St. Louis, Mo.—The National Fed-
eration of Musical clubs, of which Mrs.

Edwin F. Uhi of Grand Rapids is pres-

ident, will hold its first biennial meet-

ing here May 3, 4.5 and 6.

Detroit, Mich.—Col. Frank J. Heck-

er, quartermaster of volunteers; has

been honorably discharged from the

army, and will return to his home.

Weshington—The United States

training ship which left St. Kitts Mon-

day last, arrived at St. Thomas, D. W.

T., the same day. She will sail for

San Juan de Porte Rico.

Washington—Representative  Jobn

W. Cranford of the Fourth congres-
sional district of Texas, died here at

the Providence hespital of heart dis-

ease and other complications.

Mowalk, Ohic—Capt, Isaac Walton,

an old lake, captain, well known in

Chicago, Clevelard and along the

lakes, and who was presented by cit-
izens of Cleveland with a gold watch

for rescuing perishing sailors, died in

this city, aged 83.

Vanconver, B. C.—It is reported that

the American gunboat Wheeling, now

in port, ha:
i

from Washington to proceed to Ma-

nila.

Scio, Ohio—It is announced that the

Allegheny Gas ard Oil company of

Pittsburg, Pa., has closed a deal with
the United States Oil company of Wes&

Virginia for 500 acres of valuable oil

territory owned by the latter concer
in this field.

New Orleans, La—The soldiers of

fortune from Kansas City reached here

12 strong, and are waiting on trans-

portation to Nicaragua and Bluefields.

The Bluefields Steamship company, the
only line running to Blueficlds, will

Rot carry them.

Wasbington—News from Bolivia is

that President Alonzo’s forces have

again been defeated by those under

Quincy, Mass.—All the union granite
entters struc owing to the failure of

the Granite Mannfacturers’ associa-
tion and the cutters’ union to agree on

a new schedule of prices. Nearly fif-

teen hundred men are out.

St. Joseph, Mich.—Angust Langer,
Jr., aged 15, is dead from the effects

of smoking cigarette His average

was six boxes a day.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICA
all grades

Cloverseed, prime cash.
KANSAS ori.

Cattle, all grailes
-

Hogs, all grades -

Sheep and lambs
......

2.75

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No, northern..

S64@ S874

7
4 @ 46

Oats, No. 35

29%

33%
Oats, No. 2 white

-

Corn. new No. 2

GONG REC
Week&# Proceeding in the Hcuse

and Senate,

ARMY BIILL BECOMES A LAW.

No Attempt Made te Amend the Meas-

ure in the House—Naval Appropria-

tlon Agreed to by the S:mute—Pzice

of Armor Plate Reduced.
-

Tuesday, Fe 25.
|

The house spent practically the en-

tire time ef the seven-hour session

pessing the public building bi

crably ected cn b i

the whole ten days ago. Sixty
bills in all were passed, carrying $

252,000. The committees cf the house
on the general claims appropriation
bill reached an agreement. All the

state and school and church claims
were eliminated from the bill.

The sundry civil measure was ap-
proved by the senate. Is carrying

an aggregate of $8,000,000 or $10,000.00
were passed. A partial conference re-

Fort on the postofice apprcpriation
bill was agreed to.

Wednesday. March 1.

The senate bill for the reorganiza-
tion of the army was passed by the
house by a vote of 203 to-32. No 2i-

tempt made to amend the bill,
and it was discussed but a few min-
utes, The conference report upon the
Indianapolis public building bill was

adopted, and also the conference re-

port upon the naval personnel bill.

In the senate the naval appropria-
tion bill was passed after less than
five hours of debate. Tke price to be

paid by the government for armor

plate was fixed In the bill at $200 a ton,

a reduction of the amount fixed by the

house of $145 a ton. An amendment

was agreed to authoriizng the secre-

tary of the navy to contract for two

submarine boats of the Holland type at

2 cost not to exceed $135,000 each.

ursday, March 2.

The hou refused to concider the

Bailey resolution reported by the com-

mittee on judiciary, declaring vacant

s of Representatives Wheeler,

Robbins, Colson an Campbell, who

ious in the vol-

vith Spain.
The naval appropri bill was sent

to conference.

In the senate the bill to encourage

the holding of 2 Pan-American exposi-
tion at Nisgare in 1901, and appropri-
ating $500,0C0 for a government ex-

hibit and building. was passed. Sena-

tors Hale, Perkins and Gorman were

appointed conferees on the naval ap-

propriation bill. The house bili limit-

ing daily services on government work

or on public work done for the United

States to eight hours was Iaid aside.

‘The. fortification bill was passed.

Friday, Mareh 3.

‘The house insisted on another con-

ference on the sundry civil bill. The

conference report on: the bill to pro-

vide a criminal code for. Alaska was

agreed to. The general deficiency ap-

propriation bill was received from the

senate and sent to conference on the

amendments thereto. The house by
vote of $8 to 137 defeated the amend-

ment providing for armor plate at $300
a ton. A further conference was or-

dered. The bill providing a criminal

code for Alaska was sent to conference.

In the senate a further conference

was ordered on the sundry civil ap-

propriation bill. Some miaor amend-

ments to the deficiency bil! were made

and the bi assed. The army appro-

priation bill, carrying im round num-

bers $86,000,000, was passed. The ser-

ate adopted the conference report on

the river and harbor bill. It now goes

to the house.
.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Last Month&#39;s Husiness the Greatest Ever

Known in Febraary.

R G Dun&#39 weekly review of trade

‘The business for the last morfi

was the greatest ever known in Feb=

teary, Clearing house exchanges were

about —
567,553,S44 ast

larger than

the years of weekly commercial re-

porting there has been no other week

in which the reports from all parts of

the country have been on the whole

so good as they are this week. More-

over, during the last week there has

been a general advance in wages, im-

mediate or prospective.
i

ing feature bns

been the rapid a@vance in iron and

steel products, resulting from a de-

mand greater than the works in the

country can supp

“Failures for the week have been in

the United States 186, against 252 last

year, an 47 in Canzda, against 32 last

year.

JAPAN?S FRIENDLY ACT.

Arms and Ammnaitien for Philippine

Insurgents Setzea.

It is rumored that a steamer wit!

20,000 stands of arms and ammunition,
bound for the Philippines, has been

seized im Japane: waters by the

Japanese authoritie:

Locomotives and Machinery Burned.

The Hiinois Central roundhouse at

Louisville, Ky., burned. Three locumo-

tives and a large quantity of valuable

machinery were ruined. The loss

amounts to about $75,000, partially
covered by insurance.

f eral Law Is Supreme.wh “Bak of the Indiana federal

court handed down a decision that

the federal bankruptey law  super-

sedes, in conflicting cases, the st

assignment law of Indiana.

DONALD GRANT MITCHELL.

Donald Grant Mitchell
who is ill at his home in New Haver.

Conn., is now past 77 years of age, and

is by no means as strong as he used

Mr, Mitchell&#39;s grandfa
Mitchell, the

His father was the pastor
tional church

(ik Marve,

Stephen
ed jtrist.
of the Second Congr

in Norwieb. The
2

1841. Mr. Mitchell go in the way of

writing during a visit to his maternal

r Salem, Coma,
ved in the open

air, and ms of country
life, late recorded in his books, were

then taken. in 18¢{ Mr, Mitekeil went

to Europe, and upon his return, be-
des St ins law, wrote “Fresh
lean ew Sheaf from the

Old Fiel of Contine Europe.” In

1848 he again went to Europe, and it

was after his. return that he wrote

his famous “Reveries of a Bachelor.”

Combine of Worsted

Manvfacturers of wersteds have

combined their interests and formed

the American Woolen. company, with

a capital stock of $50,009,000.

Smailpox at Jactsonville, 1.

Thirteen eases of smallpox have de-

yeloped at Jacksonville, Hi. No deaths

have occurred 2nd no excitement pre-
vails.

‘Medical Stipplies for Banta.

he United States hospital ship Re-

lief, with medical supplies, will reach

Manila about April 20.

“to amount to $20,000.

Thieves Rob Kentucky Postoffiee.

‘he Covington (Ky.) postofice was

robbed of stamps and money reported
The thieves es-

caped.

© Is in Accord.‘Arenvi Keane has sent a letter

to the pope wholly accepting the pon-

tift&#3 declarations on Americanism
m Goe to. Manila.

“Th battle Oregon .accompanied

by the collier Iris, sailed for Manila

frcm Honolulu Feb. 20.

Fire Ca

Fire a Charlotte, “N. C., destroyed
the Southern railway freight depot

of merchzndise.

|

The to:

Will be about $400,600. .

Mustered Out af Service.

The Fourth Wisconsin infantry reg-
iment, 1,300 men, hus been mustered

out of the United States service.

President Signs the BUT.

President McKinley has signed the
bill creating the rank of admiral in

the navy for George Dewey.

The first step in Spring
should be to cleanse Nature’s

prin.
Medicine. It purifies the blood,
as millons of peopl say.

It makes the weak strong, as nervona

men and women gladly testify. It

enres all blood diseases, as thousands
of cured voluntarily write. It is just the

medicine for you, as you will gladly say
after you have given it a fair trial.

I—“ Although past 70 years of

age I am thoroughly well. It was three
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made

me so after spending over $60 in medical

ee M trouble was 2 raw sore on
ankle.” Mrs. eae Masox, CourtStre Lowell, Mas:

aflRunning After worryi
months I eave my

s iiter mor iS Sat
sh of runni sores.

’

red me of dyspepsia and
constipation.” Mas, KAT EL Taowas, Sk
Governor St., Annapolis,

Consumptive “Five years
ago I bad a consum;

i

rith Hood’ Sarsaparilla

Nerve Food.

Women who are addicted to ner-

vousness should avoid peppers,spices,
eggs, too much meat and highly sea-

soned sauces and dressings. Tacit

diet should consist of fish, soup, cel~

ery and lettuce. Both celery and let~

tuce contain a soothing property,
which, taken in this vegetable form,

is the best possibl ‘or

the nerves.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

a toca applicatio as the cann reach the

eas iadporvi of the o Te‘at ts is only Gue
that

‘sound or imperfect hea!

iy close deafness15
unless t inflammat can a

this tu restored to its normalurin will be destro fowcvers

Carions Aceldent.

Two angry

each other through

lin, when one of them
flew into

beak penetr

the sight.

y test
colin

thei
in

th he als Kay hangtry, an is enibouied in br.
Balm

won. Tow writes
tL

ieneo wit ker
No

positive in its etfects
You should writ or free ad anda

without

room without windoy

The chronometer i:

hands are always cn the w

Books are our househol
arle.

TH EXCELLEN G SYRU G n
i due not only to the originality an

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Canrronsta Fic SYRuP

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchas&
true and original remedy.

genu Syr ‘of Figs is manu fa turby the Canirornia Fic SY:

only, knowledge of that fac o
ist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. ‘The hig standing of the Catt

ForniA Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-
eal profession, and the satisfaction

which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families, rakes
the name of the Company 2 gu2ranty
of the excellence of its remedy. it is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order toget its beneficial
effects, please remember the name

the Company —



DICK RODNEY;
or. The Adventures of

An Eton Boy...
¢

BY JAMES GRANT.

a
;

‘We moored tn thirty-three fathoms

water, about half a mile from the

shore, which in most places is steep,

with green and lovely slopes rising

high above it. As Capt. Weston pro-

posed to weigh next morning, he al-

lowed me to go ashore, but sent with

me, to be a guide and companion, Tom

Lambourne, the tattooed sailor, who

haa been frequently before at the

Grana Canary, and in whom he repos-
|

ed great trust.
‘He gave me a courier bag containing

some provisions, a flask of spirits, and

and thus provided, old

CHAPTER VL

‘A Hurricane Drives Us to the Fortun-

ate Isles.

Seme days after this we passed a

carraca, as the Portuguese name those

large. and round built vessels which

they send to Brazil and the Indies,and

which are alike adapted Yor burden,

fighting and sailing.
On exchanging the bearings—which,

when vessels pass each other, are usu~

ally chalked on a blackboard bung

over the quarter—Weston and Hislop

Yound a considerable difference be-

tween the Portuguese and ours; but,

never doubting that we were correct,

they bore on without hailing the car-

raca, as we passed each other on oppo-

site tacks under a press of sail.

‘The weather continued cloudy.

an increased ference was found on

exchanging the latitude and longtitude

with another vessel next morning.

Then, after an observation at noon,

Weston found that for more than fifty

hours the Eugenie had been going sev-

eral miles to the southea her due

course.

‘The compass was immediately over-

hautcd by Hislop, who found that the

wstandard of the needle was loose.

On chat night there commenced a

long course of head winds and foul

wentier, during which the compass

never worked properly. and the cap-

tain and mate found, by the solar ob-

servation, that we had drifted so far,

to leeward as to be somewhere between:

the paratlels of 28 degrees and 28 de-

ees 35 minutes north.

Tattooed Tom and old Roberts, the,
man-o’-war’s-man, were superstitious

enough to give me the entire blame of

all this, in consequence of having fired

one day at some of Mother Cary’s

chicken: an action, they averred,

which never failed to give the craft of

the perpetrator a head wind for the

mainder of her voyage—if she ever

ished it at all.

If this foul weather holds for an-

other day,” said Weston, as he trod the

deck with a sulkiness quite profession-
al under the circumstances, “we shall

see land sooner than I wished.”

“Land!” I reiterated, brightening at

the idea more than h relished.

“Yes, some part of the Canaries—

Santa Cruz de la Palma, most likely;

but we shall have very rcugh weather

before another sun rises. I know well

the signs, Mr, Rodney. Don’t you see

what is brewing yonder, Hislop?” he

said in a low voice to his mate.

“You say just what old Roberts, Tat-

tooed Tom, and I were observing for-

ward,” replied Hislop. “We have not

all of us seen a hurricane off the west
cbast of Africa, a tornado in jhe

Windward Isles, and a regular roaring

pampero off the Rio de la Plata, with-

out learning something—eh, captain?”
hope not! so remember that this

gloomy weather, with the wind lulling

away and then coming again in hot

gusts with a moaning sound—in my

part of England we name it ‘the call-

ing af the sea’—are always signs of a

coming squall.”
As the night closed in. the canvas on

the brig was reduced, the royals were

struck and the yards sent on deck;

the dead lights were shipped on the

stern windows; the quarter boat was

hoisted within the taffrail, and there

lashed hard and fast, for there were in-

easing tokens of a coming tempest.
Jan ere midnight it came with a ven-

geance.

‘The sky at first was all a deep, dark

blue, wonderfully dark for that region,

and the stars, especially the planets,

shone with singular clearness and

beauty; but

in

the northwest quarter

of the heavens we could see the coming

blast.

From the horizon to the zenith, there

arose with terrible rapidity a mighty

bank of sable cloud, forming a vast

and gloomy arch, at the base of whick

a pale and phosphorescent light seem-

ed to play upon the heaving sea.

‘This light brightened and sunk al-

ternately. Now it would shoot down-

ward with a lurid glare, steadily and

Wrilliantly, under the flying vapor, and

then it died away w an opal tint.

Sheet lightning of a pale and ghastly

green, extending over ten or twelve

points of the horizon, fiashed and play-

ed upon it. Then we heard the rush

of rain, as if a great lake had been

falling from a vast hight into the sea,

and the next the roar of the mighty

blast; while furrowing ‘up the ocean in

jts passage, the tempest came swoop-

jng down upon us and around us in a

species of whirlwind.

Bravely the Eugenie met it, for her

captain and men handled her nobly.

She had her topga? sails furled

her courses up, the topsaiis lowered.

upon the cap, and the reef tackles close

out; but she swayed fearfully when

careening beneath the hot breath of

the mighty blast and riding over those

plack mountains of water, which in

fierce succession it impelled toward

her. High she went over a sloping

sheet of foam one moment, and the

next saw her plunging into a deep.

plack valley of that midnight sea; so

deep that the wind seemed io pass over

us, the canvas flapped to the mast, and

we only caught its weight and power

when riding quickly on the crest of the

next mighty roller.

Meanwhile the green-forked light-

ning flashed so brightly that at

times we could see every rope in the

vessel, our own bianched and pate

faces, as we held on by ring bolts ang

a pins to save ourselves from

being washed overboard by .the blind-

ing sheets cf mingled foam and rain

that deluged the deck, over which the

sea was also breaking heavily every

instant.

Each time the Eugenie rose in her

buoyancy, her decks wert half full of

water and the long boat amidships

filled.so fast that a man with a bucket

could scarce keep it baled,

Following the whirlwind, we went

round five times in thirty-five minutes,

with the afteryards squared and the

headyards braced sharp uP-

Then the black mass of sulphurous

cloud in which we were enveloped

seemed to ascend, and with the same

rapidity with which it approached,
passed away into the sky; “the cham-

ber ef the thunder,” as the bard of

Coma mames i became again clear,

blue and starry, though marked by oc-

casional masses of flying vapor. The

rain ceased, and the Eugenie heaved

upen a foam covered sea, over which

there passed, from time to time, short

squalls, compelling us to lower the

double reefed tops: and run before

the wind.
Now a stiff glass of grog was served

round to all, and by turns we contriv-

ed to get some dry clothing.

In the end cf the middle watch—

about four o&#39;cloc a, m.—there was

suddenly visible upon our larboard

bow a faint and vapory light that

shot upward in the sky from time to

time, like jets of stezm.

‘This singular appearance was high

above the horizon. and first caught the

anxious eye of Capt. Weston.

“Hah! do you see that

me.

“What is it?”

“The Peak.of Ada2m—Teneriffe.”
“The great volcanic peak in the For-

tunate Isles?”

“Ola Tenny Reef in the Canaries, we

calls it, sir,” said Tattooed Tom, who

was at the wheel. “It ain&#3 a volcano

now; but it can&# give over its old

trade of smoking altogether, and blows

up steam like a screw propetler or just

as a whele does water through his

spiracles.”
“Tom means what the Spaniards

term the ventas, or nostrils, of the

peak, through which the aqueous va-

pors come with a buzzing sound, and

these cause 2 species of light,” said

Hislop,
“Well thank heaven, though we are

far out of our course, that blast has

done no more than wet our storm

jackets and scrapé some of our paint
off.”

said he to

“We have come out of it uncommon

well, sir,” said Tom, as he stood with

his feet planted firmly apart on the

@eck, his hard brown hands grasping

the wheel. with the helm amidships,

as we were still before the wind, and

the light of the binacle flaring upward

on his weather-beaten face, with its

strange zebra-like stripes—at least, on

so much of his grim visage as the peak

of his sou’-wester and a scarlet cravat

that was round his throat and jaws

permitted us to see. “The last time I

was in such a breeze was a pampero

off the mouth of the Rio de la Piata,

but then we had our foresail split to

ribbons, and the ship was canted over

on her beam ends, almost. The main-

sail was blown right out of the men’s

hands, and flapped in the sky like

thunder, while the craft—a five hun-

dred ton ship she was and all copper-

fastened—was just on the point of cap-

sizing, when with a crash that made

our hearts ache, snap went the jibboom

and topmasts off at the caps, just as

you&#3 break a *bacca-pipe at the bowl.

She righted after that; but four of our

best men were swept away to leeward,

and never seen again. And now, Mas-

ter Rodney, with all your book learn-

ing, or you, Master Hislop, with all

yours, can you tell the why such things

as tornadoes, hurricanes, pamperos,and
the like, are sent to torment the poor

hard-working fellows such as me?”

“J can,” said’Hislop, turning his

handsome, but wet and weather beat-

en face to the steersman.

“Yon can, sir,” reiterated Tom loudly

and incredulously.
“Yes, in four lines. Listen:

«Perhaps this storm was sent with

healing breath,

From distant climes to scourge disease

and death:

’Tis ours on Thine unerring laws to

rust;

With thee, great Lord—whatever is, is

“Faith, you are right, sir.” said hon-

est Tom Lambourne, touching his tar-

ry hat in respect to the mate, mingled
with that piety which, in own rug-

ged way, a seaman is never without.

CHAPTER VII.

I Go Ashore.

‘The wind lulled away into a gentle
breeze, reef after reef was shaken out

until a full spread of canvas once more

covered the spars of the Eugenie; and

to repair some trifling damages of the

night we crept in shore.

As day brightened -through clouds

half rain, half mist, and wholly gray,

or obscure, we saw the land looming

high and dark. Beyond it in the dis-

tance there was a space of ‘vivid light;

in the foreground, surf white as snow

was breaking on the beach, and high
over all, in mid-air towered the won-

drous Peak of Adam, on the eastern

side of which the sun (as yet unrisen

to us) was shining brightly when we

came to anchor in the harbor of Santa

Cruz,

a

Tom and I, with such emotions of

pleasure as two newly escaped school-

boys might feel, landed on the shore,

which seemed to heave, sink, and rise

under my feet—for after the late storm

I still felt that which is termed “the

roll of the ship.”
It was in this harbor of Santa Cruz

that the famous old English Admiral

Blake encountered, and within six

hours burned and sunk seven great
Spanish galleons, though they were

anchored under the protecting cannon

of seven forts and a strong castle, in

the walls of which some of his set

were shown imbedded for many: years

after.

I cast longing eyes to the summit of

the mighty Peak of Adam. It seemed

to rise sheer from the sea, over which,
literally piercing the clouds, it towers

to the height of more than twelve

thousand feet; but the idea of attempt-
ing to climb it within so short a space

of time as we had to spend om shore

never occurred te me, but what a feat

it would kave been to relate when I

returned te Erlesmere!

The morning was early yet; the sun

was barely above the now cloudless

horizon; so the shadow of this stupen-
dous cone was cast not cnly over the

whole island, which seems to form

merely its base, but to the far horizon,

perhaps beyond it; for there are writ-

ers who assert that in clear weather

Cape Bojadore, that dreary and bar-

ren promontory of Africa, ninety miles

distant, is visible from its summit.

Did the waves of the sea ever over-

flow that mighty peak? At such a

question the mind becomes lost in

conjecture.
As I am not writing a descriptive

book of travels, but merely a plain
narrative of my own very recent ad-

ventures, I meed not detail at great

length, either the magnitude or the as-

pect of this great island-mountain of

the Atlantie. :

From cliffs ef dark-brown basalt,

against which the ocean pours in vain

its foam and fury, we ascended the

steep slope of the volcano for a few

miles. Then at our feet, as it were,

we could see that fertile island, where

a perpetual spring seems to smile, and

where the fragrant myrtle, the golden

orange trees, and the dark funereal

cypresses form the mere hedgerows of

those plantations where the sugar-

cane, the broad leaved plantain, the

Yuscious Indian fig. the trailing vine,

the fragrant cinnamon, and the pretty
coffee bush, were all flourishing in a

luxuriance that filled us with wonder

and pleasure.
Further off was the boundless sea, of

that deep blue which it borrowed from

‘the sky above, and mirrored in its

depth were the shipping in the road-

stead, with their white canvas hang-

ing loose to dry in the sun; the green

woods and dark rocks reflected down-

ward, and the old turreted castle of

Santa Cruz, with the scarlet and yel-

low banner of Castile and Leon o its

time-worn ramparts.
The summit of the great cone, on the

clothed sides of which we never tired

of gazing, soon became lost in vapor;

gar above the dark green belt of many

miles, named the Region of Laurels,

and that other belt or forest of timber,

where pines, chestnuts, and oaks of

vast size mingle their varied foliage

together, the mountain seemed all of a

violet tint, which paled away into faint

blue as its apex mingled and became

lost amid t@ gossamer clouds.

(To be continued.)

A New Way of Bolling Water.

It is possible to make a pail of water

boil without putting it on the fire or

applying external heat to it in any

way. In fact, you can make a pail

of water boil by simply stirring it with

a big wooden spoon. All you have to

do is to place your water in a pail—

it may be ice water if necessary—and
stir it with a wooden spoon. If you

keep at it long enough it will certain-

ly boil. Five hours of rapid and con-

stant stirring are.sufficient to perform

the feat successfully. The water will

‘after a time warm, and then it will

grow hot—so hot, in fact, that you can-

not hold your hand in it, and finally it

will boil. The point which the in-

ventor of this trick wishes to illustrate

is what is known as the mechanical

equivalent of heat. It requires so

many foot pounds of work to develop a

given quantity of heat. By turning the

spoon in the water at a regular speed

it is pessible to find out just how much

work is required to raise the temper-

ature of water to one degree. Heat

is developed in almost any substance

which is subjected to continuous or

violent action.
—_———_——__——

Weapon and Lantern Combined.

‘A private policeman of Ludlow, Ky.,

William Fritz, has in actual use the

very Intest policeman’s club, says the

Philadelphia Record. Astonishing as

it may seem, the club contains an elec-

trical apparatus which. furnishes a

powerful searchlight. It is a weapon

and lantern combined, and may. be

used with equal effect in either ca-

pacity. The construction ‘is simple.

‘A storage battery within the club, a

push button at the handle end, where

the thumb naturally rests, and a small

put powerful electric lamp bebind a

thick glass bull&#3 eye at the tip of the

club, covers it all. The electric ap-

paratus is so ingeniously devised that

it is not injured when a blow is struck

with the club.

INDI LEGISL
A Week’s Record In the Senate

and House.

COUNTY COUNCIL MEASURE.

Senate Bill for Their Establishment

Passed by the House, with Slight

Amendments—Attempt to Reconsider

the Bill to Legalize Pool Selling.

. Monday, Feb. 27-

The lower branch ‘of the legislature

passed the senate bill for the estab-

lishment of county councils. There

were 52 votes for the bill and 45

against it. The bill slightly

amended in the house, but the senate,

it is said, will readily concur in the

amendments. By the passage of the

bil for the establishment of township

advisory boards and this bill for coun-

ty councils, the system of county and

township government is completely

changed. Township trustees and coun-

ty commissioners are shorn of nearly

all the authority they have heretofore

had.

‘The senate passed the house bill to

authorize the attorney-general to bring

injunctions in the name of the state

without bond. This is the bill under

which the state authorities hope to

jolaticns of the law in Lake

ty.
The house tried in vain to recon-

sider the yote by which it passed a

Dill last Friday to legalize pool-sellins.

It was held by the speaker that the

mction to reconsider ha@ not been filed

in time.

Taestuy. Fed 23.

The senate passed the bill under

which it is proposed to settle the street

railway controversy in Indianapolis.

By this bill all franchises to operate

street railways in the city are wiped

out and th city is left to make a con-

tract for a thirty-four year franchise

with the reorganized Citizens’ com-

pany. It is provided in the law that

if the city fail to contract with this

company the franchise shall be sold

at auction in January, 1900, to the

highest bidder for a period of not more

than thirty years. The governor will

sign the Dill.

Much interest has centered in the

street car legislation at the present

session. The present franchise ex-

pires in 1901. The company was re-

cently organized and the stockholders

have agreed that the bill will be

passed,
wediewar, March 2.

The governor sent to the legislature
a brief message announcing that he

‘would not consider bills passed after

12 o&#39; Thursday night.

Iq the house the bill appropriating

$40,000 to reimburse the Indiana vol-

unteers in the Spanish-American war

for clothing and equipment, charged

against them by the state, was passed

—88 to 2. The bill to fix at $300 a year

the compensation of cach member of

the board of trustees of all state in-

stitutions was passed—57 to 22. A

pill exempting mortgaged real estate

to the amount of $700 from taxation

was passed— to 4

‘A measure allowing road contractors

to have a right-of-way over the land

of farmers or other

purpose cf getting to

yoads, was defeated by a vote of 22

ayes to 24 noes.

The “Irvington bill,” prohibiting

town councils in towns of less than

12,000 population from levying liens on

street assessments for improvements

if two-thirds of the residents of the

Street remonstrate against the making

of the improvement, passed by 2 vote

of 27 yeas to 16 nays.

Friday, March 3.

‘The senate bill for the reorganiza-

tion of the state board of education by

the appointment of three additional

members of the board by the governor,

one of whom shall be a county super-

intendent of schools, passed the house.

Tt ends a five years’ fight between the

state and non-state colleges.

‘The Winfield anti-trust pill, which

passed the senate two weeks ago, was

killed by the house. This action makes

it impossible to enact any anti-trust

law this session.

The governor signed the bill to re-

organize the present system of county

government by providing for the es-

tablishment of county councils, also

the bill to authorize machine voting

and the bill to enable the city of In-

@ianapolis to grant a new street rail-

way franchise.

‘The determination of the governcr

not to receive bills after midnigat last

night was reconsidered, and-he an-

nounced that he would receive bills

until midnight to-night.

‘Was Not Practical-

«[m afraid,” said the man with the

heavy gold watch chain, “that ofr

friend the inventor will never suc~

ceed.” “But he is very clever and in-

dustrious.” “Yes. But he insists on

getting his machine so that it will

work before letting me put stock on

the market.”—Washington Star.

.

Marriage in Slam.

Every Siamese girl who reaches 2

certain age without marriage is tick-

eted and labeled and placed in a priv-

fleged class, under the special’ care

of the king, who binds himself to find

husbands for them sll. His method

js delightfully simple. A prisoner in

any of the Siamese jails&#39;m gain his

pardon and release by marrying one

of the-ineligible class. Whether he is

already married or not is not of great

consequence, for in Siam it is mot

necessary to draw the line at one wife.

GOOSE AN ECONOMICAL BIRD.

Once Fowl Can Be Made Into Many

Different Dishes.
z

is a valuable and ¢co-

” says Miss Cornelia C.

Bedford, the cooking expert in the

New York Times, “but you have td

understand how to make the best of

it. Now, I have been given some ex~

cellent instru from German

friends, who have not fallen into

American ways as yet, and their di-

rections for making the most of &

goose cannot be improved. In the first

place, you must select a good, fat

‘Then, when it is ready for use

Jay it on its back and with a sharp

knife slit the skin and the underlying

fat, cutting down to the.end of the

breast and to the wings on the side.

By slipping the knife underneath the’

skin and fat attached they can be re-

moved easily. This will form the first

dish of goose, and a very excellent

luncheon dish. Cut this skin with the

fat into finger strips, put into a pan

ang fry slowly until the skin is crisp,

by which time most of the fat will

have been dissolved, the skin turned

a delicate brown, and served after be-

ing sprinkled with salt, it makes a

very appetizing cold-weather luncheon

dish, It can be served hot or cold. The

seeond dish is also characteristically

German, and the beautiful economy

of it all is that every dish is made from

different parts of one and the same

goose. This is a great advantage in

small family, where one roast goose

ig altogether too large to be eaten by
the members of the family alone. Tha

fowl, when purchased, is supposed to

be entire, head and feet. To make tha

second dish the head must be cut off

just under the bill and the neck sev-

ered from the body close up to the

©. It is again the skin that

isto be served. This, by delicate ma-

nipulation, can be deftly slipped from

the neck and kept perfectly whole. A

good stuffing is then made, seasoned

with any preferred flavoring, thyme,

sage or onions; the skin is filled with

this, sewed up at either end, sausage

fashion, and then put in the oven to

roast slowly. This is another excellent

entree or luncheon dish. The third

dish is a fricasse, and the first step

toward making it is to remove the feet,

scald them and pull off the tough out-

side skin, Put them on to boil and

let them simmer slowly for two or

three hours. This will give a stock

which can be used for the fricasse.

‘This is made of the neck, wings and

le which have been cut from the

pirl. They may be separated into

pieces, the wings into six, the neck in

to six and the legs into four pieces;
the gizzard and heart are also used

for the fricasse. The stock is used in

the gravy of this fricasse, which is

slightly thickened and delicately sea-

soned with onion. If there is cold

boiled beef in the house this can be

cut into small pieces and added to the

fricasse about five minutes before it is

taken up. The beef takes the flavor of

the goose in this way and makes a

larger dish to serve.

“There is yet another entree, which

epicures consider delicious, made from

the liver of the goose. The liver has

probably been enlarged by the method

of raising the bird and is very tender.

Liver en brochette the dish is called.

The liver is cut into slices or small

pieces, which are placed on wooden

skewers alternately with pieces of

acon; if the liver is a large one there

will be two or three skewers of the

liver and bacon. When it is all in

place the whole is dusted with salt

and pepper and broiled over a clear

fire, or it may be dipped in beaten egg

and crumbs and fried in deep fat.

There is yet the piece de resistance.

‘This is made from the body of the

goose, which yet remains, very much

reduced in size, but it will make an

excellent pot roast, This is cooked

after the manner of the ordinary pot-

roast of beef, well browned, and the

last part of this most economical bird

js just as good as the first.”

“The
nomical bi

HAS HER BROTHER& COURAGE

Lieut. Hobson&#39; sister, Miss Annie,

has proved herself a heroine by the

Z

MISS ANNIE HOBSON.

way in which she stuck to the back of

a runaway horse at Jackson, Miss.,

one day last week. Miss Hobson, who

is visiting kinsfolk in the vicinity

mentioned, had mounted a fiery Ken-

tucky thoroughbred for a dash across

the country, when the animal bolted

with the bit between his teeth. The

plucky girl stuck to her seat and saw-

ed at the reins, while the animal turn-

ed corners that would have unseated

an ordinary horsewoman. The horse,

after running several blocks, was fin-

ally brought to a stop, with Miss Hob-

son none the worse for her experience.

Now that Mr. Bryan has elevated

as an authority, Bob IngersollMoses:
willbe likely to point out some of his

umist

A WEEK IN INDIANA
RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

\ SEVEN DAYS.

2

errors Are Evangelizea—A Txeater

Performance Paves the Way to Fro-

selyting-—Moral Suastom and Muscalar

Actinty Play a Part—State Brevities.

Muncie, Ind.—Last Sunday evening

a dramatic company presented “East

Lynne” at the Parker City theater. A

Sunday night performance had never

before been attempted in that quiet,

religious community, and it caused

much indignation. Across the street

from the theat: church is located,

where revival sc were being con-

ducted. The metgbers of the little

church were greatly excited over the

theater performance, and almost the en-

tire evening was spent discussing: the

innovation. Finally the minister re-

marked that if ever there was & time

when souls should be saved. the pres-

ent was the opportunity. Accordingly

a committee went across the street and

waited until the performance was: end-

ed, Many excellent people saw the per-

formance, but in the audience was a

number of “town terrors.” As fast as

these “terrors” appeared on the street

after the performance they were seized

by the committee, and. either by per-

suasion or the exercise of muscular

force, were lured into the chureb. By

the hour of midnight the good people

of the town-had caused eight of the

former

ways and profess Christianity.

awsor’s Guilt in Doubt.

Evansville, Ind.—There is a strong,

belief among the farmers living around

Paseyvilie, Ind., that Stephen Glawser

dia not kill his wife and mother-in-law

and commit icide, as reporteG, but

that the three were murdered and their

house set on fire.

‘A young man who formerly worked

for Glawser on his farm had a falling

ont with him and is said to have

killed Glawser and his family. The

young man ha: disappeared and can-

not be found and Glawser’s friends say

this adds strength to the theory of

murder, Sheriff Thomas of Mount Ver-

begun an investigation.

Infertor to Maakraptey Act.

Indianapolis, Ind—Judge Baker of

the United States court today decided

that the assignment law of Indiana 1s

inferior to the federal bankruptcy act.

‘The effect of the decision is far-reach-

ing and will practically put an end

to all assignments under the siate law.

‘The opinion of the court shows that

any title that may be made under an

assignment proceeding would be null

and void at any time by an appeal to

the federal court under the bankruptcy

net.

Church Faraiture Factory ‘Trast.

Richmond, Ind—Word was received

here yesterday by the officers of both

church furniture factories that the

trust that has been contemplated for

some weeks has been formed, and that

it will include about ninety concerns,

and will‘have a capital stock of $10,-

009,000. Both of the local concerns

will be swallowed up by the trust, and

not believed that either of them

w

weeks. An attempt be

however, to induce the trast to con-

tinue one of the ¢stablishments.

Woman Dies of Convalsions.

rear of her home at Reede station. She

was 22 years old. Coroner Poland ¢s-

cided that death was the result of a

convulsion due to uraemic poisoning.

General State News.

Six members of the families

George and William Glaze of Shideler

were prostrated shortly after the fam-

ilies had dined togetber, and two sons

William Glaze and a daughter of

George Glaze continue in an alarming

condition. ‘The trouble

is

attributed

to ptomaine poisoning, caused by eat-

ing canned peaches.
Miss Mary McMahon and Miss Mag-

gie Ramsey, half-sisters,

years old, have left for Baker City.

Ore., where they will marry John and

Wesiey Duncan, whom they have never

seen, but with whom they have been

corresponding for four years.

Edward Fulkerson of Benton Har-

hor, Mich., was arrested at Mishawaka

and returned to St. Joe county, Mich.,

charged with perjury. It is alleged that

jn procuring a license to wed Miss

Syl Smith, he affirmed that his

chosen bride was of legal age.

‘Twenty years ago Charles Creaman,

a prosperous farmer of Gibson county,

left home in a pet, yowing he would

never return. Recently he died alone

nd in destitute circumstances, in a

little shantyboat on the Wabash river,

where he had lived for years.

‘The city of Laporte finds itself com-

pelled to seck another water supply,

owing to the lowering of the lake from

which the present supply is drawn. A

pumping station ¢ erected at the

Little Kankakee river, five miles away.

Miss Nora Sparks and Richard Cobt

of Henderson county, Kentucky, eloped

to Evansville and were married. It is

said that the bride was the belle of

Henderson county and that three duels

had been fought over her.

The city council of Bluffton has sold

$18,000 refunding bonds to Briggs,

Todd & Co. of Cincinnati, at a pr

mium of $551, The bonds run twelve

years and draw 4 per cent.

‘A cominittee representing the minevs

and operators will meet at Brazil -on

the 17th inst., to arrange for the new

aeale to take effect April 1.



*« T Thorn Comes Forth

With Point Forward.”’

The thorn point of disease

é an ache or pain. But the

blood is the feeder of the

whole body. Purify it with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at

once respond? N thorn in this point.
_—&quot surgeon said

‘when he took out the brass shell received in

wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before.

isoned if it
fo beefo purLatter Itold hiitit

. was Hood’s

s

Sarsepe th te
Grorce P. o

Washington

2

Barr Danton
“Myself and 2 frien

both suffered from severe attacks of rheu-

matism. Hood’s Sarsap cur b
bot

We would not be H.

Lxsrer, 65 Leonard St., Fall River, Mass
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—We can sell you paper as low

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

—Beautify your homes by nice

attractive Wall-paper. Shafer has

it.

—A sleigh, the first one of the

season, was seen upon the streets of

Mentone last Sunday.
—The GazetTre office is equipped

with anew supply of the latest

faces of job type and is prepare to

do your job printing in the yery

best of style and at lowest rates.

—Unele John Snyder, who lived

one mile north of Burket, died

Monday. A more extended notice

will probably be furnished for pub-
lication.

—Blue-birds, spring poetry, and

maple syrup all are due according
to schedule time, but the late

heayy snows hav interfered some-

what with their arrival.

--Mr. Geller an aged veteran of

the Mexican and Civil wars is vi

iting his comrade W. T. Baker this

week. He has been liying at the

Soldier’s Home at Marion.

—We publish a letter this week

from Perry Smith to his mother.

He is now with his regiment at

Matanzas, Cuba and his letter will

fully settle the question as to

whether h is dead or aliye.

—It is reporte that the overflow

of eloquence atthe regent stag
banquet at Opera Hail rau: through
the floor into the room below and

spoiled a set of blacksmith tools.

— will put on your tin

and steel roofing and speuting and

guarantee satisfaction on work as

to quality and promptness of execu-

tion. Get his figures before clos-

ing your contract.

—The largest snow of the season

fell last Saturday night, March 4.

It weuld probably have been about

three inches dee had it not been

for the high wind which caused it

to pile up several feet dee in some

places.
—The Bourbon College, Marshali

county’s new educational institu-

tion, is to be congratulated on its

rapid growth in public fayor; only
five months old and 120 students is

a record very promising for future

developments.
—A remoustrance from a major-

ity of the voters of Franklin to-vn-

ship was filed against the applica-
tion of A. E. Vandemark for liquor
license in the Commissioner’s, Court

at Warsaw this week. The case

will he acted upon today.

—Spring term of Bourbon Col-

lege and School of Music opens

Apr. 4, Tuition only $8 for 12

weeks term. Special attention

given to Normal work. Music, de-

partment equal to any in Northern

Indiana. Write for catalogue.
J. E. Marsa, Pres.

—Pusuic Save: Ou Wednesday
March 22, 99, S. B. Whittenber-

ger will sell 25 Baggies, 25 Sets of
|”

Harness, 12 Horses, and Farm

Mares, 1 Stallion, 3 young Mules
40 head of Cattle and 130 Sheep
See the large bills for full descrip

e Almost three

—Pouitry powde for sick chick

ens, at Shafer’:

—Born, to Mr, and Mrs.

Baker March 5, ’99, a son.

—Don’t buy Wall-paper
you see Shafer’s new patterns.

timer

until

—About a regiment of the Men-

tone boys claim to have contracted

for a summer&#3 job with traveling
shows.

-
—Rev. Conner, of Rurket,

moyed with his family to his Farm

near Macy, and the Burket M.E

charg is left without a pastcr.

--Allen Millbern is at home this

week, taking a rest from his work

as traveling salesman for the Me-

Cormick harvesting machinery.

has

—Coxsraption

White Wine of T:

cough remedy on eatth cure

in one day if taken in time.

50 cents,

—At the Baptist parsonage Sun-

day afternoon Mr. Lemuel ft.

Greenwood

=

and

=

Mrs. Fannie

S. Umbaugh joined hands and were

pronounced husband and wife.

— attention: We will

do your Tin ahd Steel Roofing rin
Spouting at the yery lowest rate

and guarantee all our work. B
sure to consult us before closing

your contract. N,N. Latiwer.

—Ora Anderson,
nieation this week gives some ex-

tracts from lectures before the

students, which reflects the excel-
lent thought on self-culture pro-

mulgate at Pardue in addition to

the mechanical and scientific: fea-

tures of the farmer’s work.

Last Sunday, March 5, «vas the

59th anniversary of the wedding of

Mr, and Mrs. John Courtright,
Lithopolis, Ohio. They are the

parents of Mrs. Dr. Bennett, of

this place and will be remembered

by many of our citizen who have

met them ou the oceasion of iheir

visits here with their daagahit

in his commu-

of

life is a remarkable record,
venerable couple have the congrata-

lations of their friends in Mentone.

—Tie Spring Term of the Etk-

hart Normal School and Business

Institute will March 27th

and continue ten weeks. A special
Summer or Review Term will he-

gin June Sth and continue eight
Day and evening sessions.

Central lecation. Taorongh
struction. Reasonable

—

terms.

Students can enter at any time

Cireular, Blotter and a copy Hduca-

tional News
Addres
411 Main St.,

Dange

Signal
Do you take cold with

every change in the

weather? Does your throat

feel raw? And do sharp

pains dart through your
chest ?

Don’t you know these are

danger signals which, point
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or

consumption itself?

If you are ailing and have

lost flesh Iatcly, they are

certainly danger signals. The

question for you to decide is,~
‘Have I the vitality to throw

off these diseases ?””

Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S

EMULSION «as a last re-

sort.&quot There is no remedy
,

equal to it for fortifying the

system. Prevention is easy.

Scott’s
Emulsion

begin

weeks.

in-

AW,A. u

Elkhar Ind.

attack the om and those

with poor bi

SCOTT’S EMUL iis

for colds, bronchitis and con-

sumption. It is a food medi-

cine of remarkable power. A
nourishes the

goc. and $1 druggists.scor BOWNE, Chemists, New York

tion. A Free Dinn to’all buyers.

—Craft’s

Shafer’s.
—The newest thing in town is

Watl-paper, at Shafer’s.

—-The La

Mrs. J. Shat

after-noon

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Laura Brindly next}

Wednesday.
—N.L. Yates has been confined

to the house during the past week.
with rheumatism.

Mrs. Della Kizer, of Warsaw,

ited her brother, W. F. Clark, a

few days this week.
;

Distempe Cure

Aid will meet with:
to next Wednesday

—Tone vp your horses for spring
work by giving them little con+

dition powder in their food. The

best for sale at Shafer’s.

—Good farm

and 6 per cent.

loans made at 5}
ve

.

M. Waker,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—-Twelve members of the I. O.

O. F. went to Argos yesterday to

attend the funeral of au age mem-

ber of the order, named Turner.

A correspondent from [awood in

{the Bourbon New: “Mrs. Basen-

burg, of near Mentone visited with

Mrs Dr. Kyzer, several days last

wee

—If you have a cough, throat ir-

ritation, weak lungs, pain in the

lungs. diflicult breathing, croup or

hoarseness, let us suggest one Min-

ute Cough Cure, Always reliable

fa. E. Bennett.

--A North Webster correspo ind
‘in the Leesburg Standard

isDavid Tom, of Meutone,

ting with Lincoln Kline an fami-

f|ly this week.”

and sate.

—De not put off until tomorrow

the duty that ought to be done

today. Ifyour blood is impure
and you feel weak and weary, take

THooit’s Sarsaparilla at once
.

:

—A correspondent frem Tyner
sends this item to the Walkerton

Independent: “Married, by -Dr.

Dunfee, Sr., Feb, 25, 1899, at-.the

home of the bride, Mr. W. Bra of
Mentone. and Mrs. Georg Haag,

— Reputation is commonly mé
ured by the acre. Fox, the Crack-

er man’s repatation is measured off

in plots the size of the Cracker he

bakes. Those who eat his crackers

sure his reputation. IE you sce

“on a cracker its a good one.

—Do you want a lawn swing for

the children when spring comes?

The nicest and best one fer the

price is “The Goshen,” manufactur-

ed by E. W. Walker & Stultz Co.,

Goshen, Ind. Send to them for

their cirenlar, mentioning the Ga-

Ze

—The vertical system of pen-

manship is steadily gaining ground
both in the school and amoug bus-

iness men. The outlines are, so

clear and distinct

as

to make «th
compositor fairly in love with the

plan. Esterbrook’s “Vertical

Writer” pens Nos, 536 621 ‘and

G46 are the best for the purpose.

—Wno. E. Hand, clothing sales-

man for Argos, Ind., was in town

March Ist and 2ad, delivering
g and taking orders. .1t is

ugthe quality and fitthat

for so little money.

are neglecting their
own interest if they fail to see his

hme before ordering. See: an-

-|nouncement next week of his next

ievisit.

—Rev. E Eawards, pastor othe
Faglish Baptist church at Minersville
Pa., when snffering with rheumatism,

was advised to try Chamberlain&#39;

Balm. We says: “A few ap-
plications of this liniment prove of

great service to mé. It subdued the
™

inflamation and ‘relievet the spai
Shool any sufferer profit by gixing
Pain Balm 8 trial it will please “ihe.
For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men-

ne, and A. Horn, Burket. 3
—I have been asfilicted with fheu-

matism for fourteen years and’ iiyth
ing scemed to give any relief.

was able to be around. all the time,
bat constantly soffering.. “ aad

tried everything I could hear ét and

at last was told to try Chainbethain’s
Pain Balm. which I did, and was;im
mediately relieved and in a -ehort
tim? cured. Iam happy to say that

it bas rot. since returned.—dost.

|

Cop

J

Evcar, Germantown, Cal. For sale

|

Alin

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone and

|

Gaslogue

at} Seriously Hurt.

Qn last Sunday afternoon as I. N.

Jennings was-leadings three colts

“fount of the stable to the water-tank

one of them in its playfulness jerk
ed away and turinng about k

Fi

Mr. Jennings in the side. This

made the others somewhat unman-

ageabl and another one whirled

about and kicked, striking Mr.

Jennings a hard blow on the side of

the face. The result was a badly
fractured jaw and a cut through the

under lip and accross the chin.

The blow rendered Mr. Jennings
unconscious fora short time and

jthe members of his family with

some difficulty carried him to the

house. Medical aid was summoned

considered doing as well as could be

expected, considering the, severity
his of injuries.

—

Obituaries.

Aryoup R. Morcas, son of J.

and Caroline Morgan, was bern,

July 9, 1894; departed this life

March 4, 1899. Aged + years,

5 months and 25 days.
Funeral services were held at the

house, conducted by Rev. W.

Smith.

‘One gentle sigh, the spirit breaks,

We scarce can say ‘tis gone,

Before the ransomed spirit takes,

11& station near the throne.
W.FS

Miss Anna Elisson, was married

to Mr. Samuel Townsend, March 4,

1841. To this union was given
eight children, five girls and three

boys; two girls having preceeded
their mother to the better land.

In the year 1888, mother Towsend

was called to part with the husband

of her youth. Early in life sister

‘Townsend made choice of that goo
part which will never be taken

away. She was

a

faithful member

of the Christian church. She fell

in Jesus, March 4, 1899.
;

i1 months and 18

asleep
Age,
days.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rey. W. F. Smith, in the

Christian church at Akron, inter-

ment tn the I. O. O. F. Seer:FS.

75 years,

_—How’s

y

your team? Better get
a tonic for them at Shafer’s.

by using a

for sale at

— faye your poultry
good reliable powder;

Shafer’s.

—Hood’s Pills enre all liver ills.

Mailed for 25 cents by C. 1. Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

—-For Rent:

one in town,—owner leaving city.
P. H. Bowman, Mentone Ind.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday eyening will be “Fel-

lowship in Christain Service.”

Neh. 4:6, 16-23. Miss Blanche
Millbern leader.

—The subject for drcussion of

the B. Y. P. U. next Sunday even-

ing is “Fell hi in Cifistain Ser-

vice.” Scripture, Neh. 4:6, 16 23

Leader, M. Heighway.

—George Kessler was the  suc-

cessful bidder for the Oldenburg
Coach horse last Saturday. Three

hundred dollars was the bid which
won.

—Right mixing of right mater-

ials makes good crackers, provide
they-are baked toa turn. Fox’s

XXXX Square Wafer Butter

Crackers are just right and your
taste will tell you so, scon as you
take one into your mouth.

—Not one child dies where ten

formerly died from croup. People
have Jearne the value. of One Min-

ute Cough Cure and use it for se-

vere lung and throat troubles. It

immediately stops cougbing. It

never fails. H.E. Bennett.

Preserv

gia

your druggist or grocer.

STANDA O1

¢

PERF =.

a SC
Jone OF BINGHAMTON,

A. Horn, Burket. BINGHAMTON,

and at last reports the patient was]
x

Hotel,—the only|

$40,00 GIVEN AWAY: &

FRANKLIN MILES, M.D., LL.D.,

the Eminent Chicago Physi-
cian and Scientist. will Send

Any Sufferer Two Dollars and

aHalf Worth of His Wonder-

ful Treatment for Head und

Nervous Diseases.

Never before has such a generous of-

fer been made. It will enable 16,000

people suffering from lngeritg or

chronic diseases of the. brain, nerves,

heart, liver or stomach, to test the cur-

atiye qualities of Dr. Miles’ Special
Home Treatment positively free of

charge.
Hundreds of

y J Begoele

Ineurable Cases” cured. Mr.

pids, after being given

p ny ns: Mrs. Frank Smith,
iit Wabash A cared of dropsy. after

five of Chicago&#39; ieading phy: had said

there was no belp for her. 2

Editor Chicago Times-

Feare [would never recover, but Dr. Mit

eLt cured me after six well-

known physicians of Chicago and elsewhere

had completely failed.”

ment, three physicians said could not live

twoweeks. Icould not walk six feet then:

now [can do all my work now,

‘Dr. afiles has had twenty-four years

experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able and extensive corps of as-

sistants and investigators 1 his labor-

atories. Ile has patients in every State,

Territory, Canada and Mexico. He

cordially inyites the afflicted to write

to him.

Few regul physicians in the world

have such anlimited coutidence in their

skill and the curative properties of

their remedi:s as to permit every pa-
tient to thoroughly test them free of

charge. Such liberality speaks louder
than words.

Yeu may never have another suc
an opportunity. Do not fail t

for examination blank and

of free treatment. Address Dr.

FRANKLIN MILES, 13th Floor, Masonic

Temple, Uhicago.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
ee

ach

HebeSignature of

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Warner&#39 White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
ou earth. 25 and 50 cents,

_cA STORITA.

Bears the i Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signatur

of

—Before the Discovery of One

Minute Cough Cure, ministers were

greatly disturbed by coughing con-

No excuse for it

EK Bennett.
gregations. now.

CASTORIA.

Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

fol

T ASTEDS SEVERAL
persons in

nasi intheir own and near’

mi inly off co werk ec ndu

straight $900 a year and ex

bonafide, no more, no less salary.
Enelose

Herbe E Hess, Mre

“Mont
3

stamped envelope,
Dept. M, Chicago.

—_PEzrS—

Men Merc Tai
Stilt Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class§Sui in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price, He will do bet

ter by you than any foreign agent or

rinner, See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

©
mates,

i. H. SARBER

From Purdue.

Continued from First Paze.

appreciate most

L

the grand interp
tations ci the masters, are too poor

to afford them and that they who

can afford seem not to appreciat:
D these longings lead to. unhapy
ness, to dangero discontent? No.

Longing for wealth, for power, for

fame may, but when the poor as

wellas the rich, tit themselves to in-

sist that there must be in their sur-

roundings something above bare ue-

cessities, then the artist steps
i

and design beautiful

for the home w!

ch of the poor.

patterns
i

material ich i in

re:

No power of expression can be

developed to its highest till it kas

been used in self- With

every new mode of expression man

gains an added self-control and self-

control docs not mean only
straint, it means self-directing, and

having a self to direct. Culture of

the sourze of expression is needed.

Expression is being trained more

than the source of thinking. Do

not we as horticulturists believe

that the only way to get frnit is to

nourish the life that makes the

fruit? Form must surely be snbor-

dinate to spirit The orator does

not gather his choicest words and

then

sion.

re-

arrange them to mean some-

thing. The artist does not select a

number of interesting
sayy

models and

“Now from these I will com-

pose a picture.” We do not adorn

ur houses with beautiful pictures
and furnitare and keep our lawns

and gardens neat in that we, the in-

may become beautiful or

There must tirst be within

us the desire, the craving for sur-

roudings thax will b fitting for our

highest ideal of self, then enly the@
most beautiful form is worthy to

Do we

ever see people who can afford to

surround themselves with the cheice

and beautiful things of this world

for fashion’s sake who,
seem dwarfed

What

neat.

express beautiful thonghts.

themselves,
beside their posses-
shall we call such

surroundings? Artilicial frait put
on? God dees not give higher
ideals to people who do not revog-
nize and respect the ideals they
already have. Every day the pow-
er we wil not use is failing us. It
might be well sometimes when that

ideal has a tendency to shp down.

ward for us to try the plan of mak-

ing onr surroundings fit for a noble

senl and see if self dosn’t grow.
‘Let me tell you how this has worked

ia some instances and you will be

read with as mapy.more ex

Away off ew

Mexico uscd to be one of the most

desolate strips of country imagin-
able. The

y

were merely
house bunched together without

thought or care for improvement
Presently the railroad company
came that way leaving bebind it the

iron track of commerce.  Civiliza-

mple
nearer home. in }

ges

tion passe their doors and soon

they took on more and more of the

ways of civilization till now those

same little villages are ornaments

to the railroads which caased them

to grow. When Pullman built bis

factory suburb to Chigag friends

wondered at the beauty and really
artistic decoration of the cottages

and lawns with which they were

surrounded and asked him if he e¥-

pected to insist on his working
people keeping themselves and their

furniture in harmony with such

homes. Ife said: ‘No, I shall re-

quire nothing of the kind of them,

but I shall dqmy part by giving
them these surroundings, and you
will see that dirt and untidiness can

not long exist.” Yours truly,
oO C. A.

Words of Recommendation.

Hooves, Cass Co., Inp., Jan. 1, 98.

Dear Sirs:—We like Bernn.rd.s

Hickory Wood} Smoke Extract. The

meat is much sweeter cured{in this

way and there will nothing bother it

after it iseured by Bernhard’+ Hickory
Smoke Extract. Yours traly,

D. R. Carson

Price, Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Ga&#39;i Jugs, $2.50

—SOLD BY —

H. A. Rockhill.
Demand Bernhard’s: ‘Take No Othar

OTIVE SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,
where “The Story of the Philippings’

by Murat Halst commissioned by the dov

ernment as Official Historian to the War De-

partment. ‘The book was written in army

camps at Sau Francisco, on the Pacife with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
iy Hong Kong, inthe American trenenes at

argent camps with Aguinal

of the Olympia with Dewey,
of batue of the fall f Man Fa

.
Ltrimful of original plet-

ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Rix

profits. Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop ail

trachy unoflicial war books. Outtit free. Ad-

»
FT, Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance

lde., Chieam.



DELICIOU ano

HEALTH GIVING

COMPAN
eae ae

Sond for Sample and Booklet free,
*

BIGG an
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,

at Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
Beautifully Illustrated.ae JACOB BIGGLE

1— HOR BOOK

lorses Common-Sense Treatise, with overJelllus ‘@standard work. Price, 50Ceats
No. ‘2—BI BER Bool

&quot;‘Allabou growing Small Fruits—read and learn hi
Sontalns 48 coloreudic ike reproducti al jeavarieties and too other illustrations.

3—BIGGLE POULT BOO
‘Allabout Poultry: the best Poultry B ce:

teliseveryt ; witha colored lifelike reproductions
of all the prin breeds; with 103 othe illustrations,

» SP

No.
4

4— COW BOO!
about Cows and the Dai CO

say asal contai & colored lifé-ti icreng ofe
;

x32 other 11

No. ‘6— SWINE B
ie ou All about Hogs ri ahiseases,  Son

ote

ovesa otter ex

No.
3

No.

Butch-
etc. half:

‘TheBIGGLE BOOKS a: reuni 12,0 rigin sefa
saw anything like ther iem—s0 practi sosensible. Thar havi mou saleWest, North a
South. se kec ‘Cow,aeChicken, mall Fru ou to send,
away fo th BIGOBOOKS

g an enor

Tpyo paper. made for vou.and not a misfit. Tt is a years
it f tke’ great boiled down, bit-the: nail-quilaiter- Fare and’ Hogechold pas T
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Hallock’s ““Success”’
ANTI-CLOC

Weeder and Cultivator,
Guaranteed the Best in he World.

To be used in Covering

all kinds of Grass Seeds. Cul-

Rye, Outs,

in

tivating Wheat,

Paten Corn, Potatoes, fact

every Crop which needs

cultiy.tion and where weeds

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Teeth are sepnrately removable.

2nd. Handies and Shafts adjusta tle.

8rd. Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (round at lower end.) Only
Weeder having tecth madg of flat Stecl, (round at lower end.)

4th. Frame Angle Steel. }

5th. Teeth Guaranteed Year, all breaking replaced Free of charge
Gth, Absolutely the only Anti-Clog Weeder made.

Give the Weeder a chance io speak for itself.
Wnow rt May Concern: ‘This is tocertify that we, the undersigned, haye used

Hallock’s Success Anti-Clog Weeder, and are well satisfied with the work done, and do not

hesitate in recomending it to our neighbors.
J.B. HERALD.

‘M. P. SHouty.

SIMEON C. Paxton.

Grupent W. ALEXANDER.

Send Postal Car for Circulars. For Sale by

Chas. H. Hartung,
BURKET, IND.

THE BEST OF THEM ALLII

Ist.

L. Harruxa.
Gro, RAKER. Roneer Matrox.

SurrH Hicaiss,

Mention GazerrE.

Carp Weaving
Bring in your Carpets b the

spring rush and get your work done

prompuy.
Stripe in Filling,.

oo Warp,
Plain Warp,..
Work done promptly and satisfac—

tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind-

S outh Franklin St.,
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Bi Foot. »

Charley Taylor was grading roads

this week.

S.M. Horn and were visiting in this

vicinity oyer last Sunday.

Grandpa Warren is quiet sick at his

daughter, Mrs. ’. Holloway’s.
Artemes Maller who has been attend-

ing school, will be home Friday.

The Mannis Comedy Co., of Big Foot

exhibited at Athens last Saturday
night.

Isaac Batts has rented a farm ner

Rochester and will moyein the near

future.

T.S, Hutsoh of Stout, Ind., will

preach at Sycamore Chapel next Sun-

day morning and evening.

Wm. Miller is not as well at present.
‘There is no ‘school this week on ac-

count of Mr, Bybee being sick.

Loy Anderson has become quite an

expert in using a mattock since he dug

up Mr. Smith’s barn lot to get his bug-

ay loose.

Tippecano
Charley J sngen baby ison the

sick lst this week
‘~

Jeffrey Walker, of Winamac, Ind,

ne relatiyes in this vicinity thi

ie Frank Flory is still improving
slowly from her long and serious ill-

ness.

Marned, by Esquice Vangondy,
Tuesday Feb. 28, Mr. George Fore and

Miss Ora Ramsey. af

‘The boy of our little town are again
talking of organizing a band, we ho) e

they will be successful this time.

Wm. Eckert who bas been traveling
asa salesmun in Illinois fora patent
gate, isspending afew days with his

family.

Rev, Whitaker preached a very inter-

esting sermon Sunday evening to a fair

sized audience. There will be preach-
ing next Sunday evening.

Sherman Vangundy who has been

suffering severely from a bruised hand
from which blood poison set in, is re-

ported some better at this time,

A number of the teachers of Tippeca-
noe township attended the county
teachers’ association which was held at

Argos, Friday and Saturday of last

week.

Isaac Horn starts today, Tuesday,
for Adalns Nebraska, wherehe expects
to work on a farm the coming summer,

Isaac is a lively young man and tLe

young people will miss him very much.

It would be much more conyenient

fer the Nickel Plate R. R. if they would

move their Superintendent’s office to.

this place to our reporter

Modern Science

Recognize
RHEUMATI

as a disease of

the Blood.

There is a popul idea
that this disease is caused
b exposure to cold, and that
Some localities are infected
with it move than others.
Such conditions Frequentl
promote the development

of the disease, but From
the fact that this ailment
yuns in certain Families, it
is shown to be heredita
and coreaqu & disease
of the blood.

External applications
therefore, may afford
tempora relief, but to cure
the disease it is necessary
to treat it through the
blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale Peopl go directly to the seat of the dis-
order, purifying and enriching the blood b eliminat
in poisonous elements and renewing health- Forces.

At all drugg
oY sent postpaid.

by the Dr. Williams

Medicin Compa
Schenecta N.Y.
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e
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roof,cont 82
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fects
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oan Tae, he
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ei

ave never sola

loose b the dozen

but always in

pachage like this.

from this place who reports every little

thing that happens.

HOW&#39; THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

net be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F, J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J .Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-

siness tratisactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation made

by their frm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Tole oO

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’. Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.
——————.-__

A Common Danger.

Ifyou have ever had acold which

you permitted to “‘wear away” it may
Interest you to know it wasa danger-

ous proceeding. Every cold and cough
which is neglected paves the way for

consumption. bronchitis, asthma or

catarrh, Otto’s Cure, the famous Ger-

man throat and lung remedy, will cure

any cough or cold and save ‘you from

consumption. Sold by all druggists.
Prices 25c. and 50c. per bottle.

—“Give me a liver regul and

I can regulate the world,” saig.s
genius. ‘The druggist hand him&#

bottle of DeWitt’s /Little Early
Risers, the famous yle pills, H.E

Bennett.

Let Us .

Op Your Eye
-You are going it Blind if you are

using Antiquated Metho of

washing. Try a

Dilley’s Laundry
—Queen Washer,

Does Perfert Work. Easy to QOp
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
‘Write for our liberal terms.

.

|

passage,

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUG REM-

EDY.
‘This ‘remed jis intended especially

for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and enfluenza. It has become

famous for its cure of these diseases,
over a large part of the civilized

world, The most flattering testi-

monials have heen received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the

aggravating and persistent coughs it

bas cured; ef severe cold that have

yielded promtly to its soothing e!-

fects, and of the dangerons attacks

of croup it has cured, often saying
the life of the child. The extecsive

use of it for whooping cough bas

shown that it robs that disease of all

dangerous consequences Sold by
Dr. H. F Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

VIC SEEDS
Bulbs and Plants have gone to thousands of satisfied custo for half

_ century, and to celebrate the Sth year in business, we have
issued a special Golden Wedding Edition ofvic Garden and Floral Cuide ‘

which is a work of art. 24 pages lithographe in colors, 4 pages sour nearly
100 pages filled with handsome half-tone illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,
Fruits, etc., elegantly bound in white and gold. A marvel in catalogue makin an

authority on all subjects pertuning to the garden with care for the same, and a

descriptive catalogue of all that 1s desirable. It 1s too expensive to give away andis-

crimmnately, but we want everyone interested in a good garden to have a copy,
therefore we will send Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide

15 cents
Tells how credit is given for full amount of purchase to buy other gdod

Vick’s Little Gem Catalogue.

A

perfect little gem of a

price list. It is simply the Guide condensed, finely illustrated, and in FRE

Vick’s Hlustrated Monthly Magazine, cvlarged, improved,

ular price 50 cents a year. 1g99 he Magazine for one year
and Vick&#3 Garden and Fler Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your
seed house in America.

a DUE BILL for 2 cents’ worth of seed for

handy shape, making it convement and valuable fur referenc
3

‘and u to date on all sabia
F

relatin to Garde Horticulture, ete. Reg:
:

money than any other
|

4

‘What ¢ all We Do?

A serious and dangerous disease pre-
vails in this country, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. It cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may
be divided into three distinct stages is,
First, Kidney trouble. indicated by

pain in the back, rhenmatism, lumba.

go, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to adyance, this reaches
the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down betwean the navel and the water

ing desire to ucinate,
with ing sensation in passing.
small jies being passed with dif-

ficulty, sometimes necessary to draw it

with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, 1t will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

The Third stage is Bright’s Diseace.
There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sold by all druggists.
Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp-Root, a

sample
|

bottle and book of Te in-

will be sent

by mail on aplication to Dr. ‘Kil
& Co, Binghamton, N. Y. When

writ

ng

Kindl
| ment that you read

eee

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECOR prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every imiportant
city in Europe; and it is supplemente by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago.Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

TRI-COUNTY Ga- the leading capitals of Europe.
Muir Washing Machin Oo.

Muir, Mich
One minut Cough Cure, cures.

jor.CS
DeWitt’s Littic Early’ Risers, One Minut Cough Care, cur

‘The t2mous little pills. ‘That is what it was



TALMAGE’ SERMON

“THE BUNDLE OF LIFE,”

DAY’S SUBJECT.

SUN-

¥rom First Book of Samuel, Chap. 25:

29, as Follows: “The Soul of My Lord

Stall be Bound tu the Bundle of Lire

with the Lord thy God.

Beautiful Abigail, in her rhythmic

plea for the rescue of her inebriate

husband, who died within ten days,

addresses David, the warrior, in the

words of the text. She suggests that

his life, physically and intellectually,
and spirituall is a valuable package

ely Fer up,,and to

pan of life,” =

heard many times in my father’s fam-

ily prayers. Family prayers, you know,
have freauent repetitions, because day

by day they acknowledge about

same blessings, and deplore
same frailties, and sympathize
ubout the same misfortunes, and I do

net know why those who lead house-

hold devotions showld seek variety of

composition. ¢ prayer be-

¢omes the household liturgy. 1 wouid

not give one of my old father’s pray-

rs for fifty elocutionary supplications.
Again aml again, in the morning and

eve prayer, I heard the request

that we might ail be bound up in the

bundle of life, but I did not know,

until a few days ago that the phrase
was a Bible phrase.

Now, the more I think of it,
better TL The bundle of i

It is suel n unpreten
ere

t6

nothin lik I ran
Scriptures. While there

sublime passages in Holy Writ, there

passages homely and
i from  com-

you

gether, and see the photographs of

hypocrites with a sad countenance and

grass of the field, and the

‘Rich our heavenly
the salt that is

worthless, precious stones

flung under the feet of swine, and the

‘fting sand that lets down the house

with a great crash, and hear the co

parison of the text,

ical thing we can thin

Ordinarily it is something toss

something thrown under th table,
something that suggests garrets, or

something on the shoulder of a poor

wayfarer. But there are bundles of

great value, bundles put up with great
caution, bundles the loss of which

means consternation and despai:

there have been bundles representi
the worth of a kingdom.

eee

Bundle of hopes, and ambitions also,
is almost every man and woman, es-

pecially at the starting. What gains

he will harvest, or what reputation he

will achieve, or what bliss he will

reach, or what love he will win. Wheat

makes college commencement day 50

entrancing to all of us as we see the

students recetve their diplomas and

take up the garlands thrown at the’

feet? They will be Faradays in sci-

ence; they Will be Tennysons in poesy;
they will be Willard Parkers in surg-

ery; they will be Alexander Hamiltons

in national finance; they will be Hor-

ace Greeleys in editorial chair; thwill be Websters in the senat

she will be a Mary Lyon in slacati
realms; or a Frances Willard on re-

formatory platform; or a Helen

Gould in military hospitals. Or she

will make home life radiant with hefulness and self-sacrifice, and mag

cent womanhood! -Oh, what a
andl

of hopes and ambitions! It is a bun-

die of garlands and sceptres from

which I would not take one sprig of

mignonette nor extinguish one spark
of brilliance. They who start in life

without bright hopes and inspiring
ambitions might as well not start at

all, for évery step will be a failure.

Rather would I add to the bundle, and

if open it now it will net be because

wish to take anything from it, but

that I may put into it more coronets

and hosannas.

Bundle of faculties in every man and

every woman! Power to think—to

think of the past and through all the

future; to think upward and

_

higher
than the highest pinnacle of heaven,

er to think downward until there is

no lower abyss to fathom. Power to

think right, power to think wrong,

power to think forever; for, once hav-

ing begun to think, there shall be no

terminus for that exercise, and eter-

nity itself shall have no power to bid

it halt. Faculties to love—filial love,

conjugal love, paternal love, maternal

Jove, love of country, love of God. Fac-

ulty of judgment, with scales so deli-

eate and yet so mighty that they can

weigh arguments, weigh emotions,

weigh worlds, weigh heaven and heil.

Faculty of will, that can climb moun-

tains, or tunnel them, wade seas

-

or

bridge them, accepting eternal en-

thronement or choosing everlasting
exile. Oh, what it is to be a man. Oh,

what it is to be a woman! Sublime and

infinite bundle of faculties! The

thought of itestaggers me, swamps me,

stums me, bewilders me, overwhelms

me. Oh, what a bundle of life Abigail
of my text saw in David, and which we

ought to see in every human, yet im-

mortal, being!
Know, also, that this bundle of life

was put up with great care. Any
merchant and almost any faithful

householder will tell you how much

depends on the way a bundle ts bound.

The cord or rope must be strong

enough to hold; the knot must be

well tied. You know not what rouga

hands may toss that bundle. If not

properly put together, though it may

leave your hands in good order and

symmetrical, before it reaches

_

its

proper destination it may be loosened

in fragments for the winds to scatter

er the rail train to lose.

What 2 mill
v

‘Now,I have to tell you that this bun-

die of ‘life is well put together—the
body, the mind, the soul. Who but

the Omnipotent God could bind such

a bundle? Anatomists, physiologists,
physicists, logicians, metaphysicians,
declare that we are fearfully and won-

derfully made. That we area bundle
well put together I prove by the

amount of journeying we can endure

without damage, by the amouat of

rough handling we can survive, by the

fact that the vast majority of us go

through life without the loss of an eye,

or the crippling of a limb, or the de-

struction of a single energy of the

body or faculty of mind. I subpoena
for this trial that man in yonder view

seventy or eighty years of age, and ask

him to testify that after all the storms

and accidents and vicissitudes of a

long life he still keeps his five senses;

and though all the lighthouses as old

as he is have been reconstructed or

new lanterns put in, he has in under

h forehead the same two lanterns

with which God started him; and

though the locomotives of sixty years

ago were long ago sold for old iron,
he has the original powers of locomo-

tion in the limbs with which God start-

ed him; and though all the electric

wires that carried messages twenty-
five years ago have been torn down,

his nerves bring messages from all

parts of his body as well as when God

strung them seventy-five. years ago.

Wes there ever such a complete bun-

dle put together as the human being?
What a factory! What an engine!

race! What a_ light-
house? What a locomotive! What an

electric

What a

Almighty the anti-

climax and use the figure of the text,
what a bundle?

eee

Know, also, that this bundle of life

will be gladly received when it comes

{ the Mansion for which

Deund and plainly directed.

what alacrity and glee we await

some package that has been foretold

by letter; some holiday presentation:
something that will enrich and orna-

meat our home; some testimony of ad-

‘miration and affection! With what

giow of expectation we untie the knot

and take off the cord that holds it to-

gether in sa and with what glad
exclamation we unroll the covering,

and sce the gift or purchase in all its

beauty of color and proportion. Well.

what a day it will be when your pre-

cious bundle of life shall be opened in

the.“House of Many Mansions,” amid

saintly and angelic and divine inspec-
tion! The bundle may be spotted
with the marks of much exposure; it

may bear inscription after inscription
to tell thrcugh what ordeal it has

passed; perhaps splashed of wave and

scorched of flame, but all it has with-

in undamaged of the journey. And

with what shouts of joy the bundle of

life will be greeted by all the voices of

the heavenly home circle!

In our anxiety at last to reach heav-

en we are apt to lose sight of the glee

or welcome that awaits us if we get

in at all. We all have friends up there.
They will somehow hear that we are

coming. Such close and swift and

constant communication is there be-

tween those up-lands and these low-

lands that we will not surprise them

by sudden arrival. If loved ones on

earth expect our coming visit and are

at the depot with carriage to meet us,

strely we will be met at the shining

gate by old friends now sainted and

kindred now glorified. If there were

no angel of God to meet us and show

us the palaces and guide us to our

everlasting residence, these kindred

would show us the way and point out

the splendors and guide us to our

celestial home, bowered, and foun-

tained, and arched, and illumined by

a sun that never sets. Will it not be

ous, the going in and the settling

down after all the moving about and

upsettings of earthly experience, We

will soon know all our neighbors,

kirigly, aueenly, prophetic, apostolic,

seraphic, archangelic. The precious
“pundle of life opened amid palaces,

and grand marches, and acclamations.

‘They will all be so glad we have got

safely through. The} saw-us down

here in the struggle. They saw us

when we lost our way. They knew

when we got off the right course.

None of the thirty-two ships that were

overdue ut New York harbor in the

storm of week before last were greeted

so heartily by friends, on the dock, or

the steam tugs that went ont to meet

them at Sandy Hook, as we will be

greeted in the heavenly. world, if by
the pardoning and protecting grace of

God we come to celestial wharfage.
We shall have to tell them of the

cks that we have passed on

across wild seas, and amid

Caribbean cyclones. It will be like

our arrival some years ago from New

Zealand at Sydney, Australia; people
surprised that we got in at all, because

we were two days late. and some of

the ships expected had gone io the

bottom and we had passed derelicts

and abandoned crafts all up and down

that awful channel,—our arrival in

heaven all the more rapturously wel-

comed, because of the doubt as to

whether we would ever get there at all,
Once there it will be found that the

safety of that precious bundle of life

was assured because it was bound up

with the life of God in Jesus Christ.

Heaven could not afford to have that

bundle lost, because it had been sail

in regard to its transportation and

safe arrival, “Kept by the power of

God through faith unto complete sal-

vation.” The veracity of the heavens

is involved in its. arrival. If Goa

should fail to keep His promise to

just one ransomed soul the pillars of

Jehovah&# throne would fall, and the

foundations of the eternal city would

crumble, and infinite poverties would

dash down all the chalices and close

all the banquetin halls, and the river

of life would change its course, sweep-

ay

img everything with desolation, and

frost would blast all the gardens, and

immeasurable. sickness slay the im-

mortals, and the new. Jerusalem pe-

come an abandoned city, with no

chariot wheels on the streets and no

worshipers in the temple—a

.

dead

Pompeii of the skies, a buried Hercula-

neum of the heavens. Lest any one

should doubt, the God who cannot lie

smites. His omnipotent ‘hand on the

side of His throne, and takes affidavit.

declaring, ““A I live, saith the Lord

God, I have no pleasure in the death

of him that dieth.” Oh! I cannot tell

you ho I feel sho it, the thought is

so glorious.. Boun up with God.

Bound up with infinit merey. Bound

up with infinite joy. Bound up with

infinite purity. Bound up with infinite

might. That thought is more beautiful

and glorious than was the heroic Abi-

gail, who at the foot of the crags ut-

tered it—“Bound in the bundle of life

with the Lord thy God!”

Row, my hearer and reader, appre-

(ciate the value of that bundle. See

that it is bound up with nothing mean,

but with the unsullied and the im-

maculate. Not with a pebble of the

shifting beach, but with the kohinoor

of the palace; not with some fading

regalia of earthly pomp, but with the

robe washed and made white in the

blood of the Lamb. Pray as you never

prayed bef

ography written all over your nature,

you may be properly addressed for a

glorious destination, Turn Rot over

a new leaf of the old book, but by the

grace of Ged open an entirely new

volume of experience, and put into

practice the advice contained in tne

peculiar but, beautiful rhythm of sovut

author whose name I know not:

If you&#3 any task to do,

Let me whisper, friend, to you,

D it.

If you&#3 anything to say,

‘True and needed, ye or nay,

Say it.

If you&#3 anything to love,

As a blessing from above,

Love it.

If you&#3 anything to gt

That another&#39;s joy may live,
Give it.

If some hollow creed you doubt,

Tho’ the whole world hoot and shout,

Doubt it.

If you&#39; any debt to pay,

Rest you neither night nor day,
Pay it,

~T1

If you&#3 any joy to hold,
Near your heart, lest it grow old

j it.

If you&#39 any grief to meet,

At a loving Father&#39; feet,
Meet it.

If you know what torch to light,

Guiding others in the night,
Light it.

Maciulay’a Appalling Memory.

‘The later Henry Reeve, for many

years leader writer of the London
Times, was dining one night at a house

where the other guests included Ma-

caulay and Sydney Smith. Macaulay

was at that time laying society waste

with his waterspouts of talk. At

jJength, dinner being over, Sydney

Smith, Reeve and a few othérs went

away by themselves and immediately

got on the overpowering subject of Ma-

caulay.. “He confounds coliloquy and

colloquy,” said Reeve. “He is a book

in: breeches,” Smith declared. “The

very worst feature in Macaulay’s char-

acter is his appalling memory,” said

Reeve. “Aye, indeed,” said Sydney

Smith; “wh could repeat the

whole ‘History of the Virtuous Blue-

Coat Boy,’ in three volumes, post 8vo.,

without a slip.” After

a

pause, as if

of consideration, the witty divine add-

ed “He should take two tablespoon-

fuls of the waters of Lethe every

morning to correct his retentive pow-

ers!”

Limit: Barbers&#39; Prices.

Though their party went to smash in

the last election, there are still some

populists In the Kansas senate. They

are urging a bill which fixes the max

mum prices that barbers shall be &lt;l

lowed to charge for shaves and hair

cuts. The bill is believed to reveal a

purpose among the populists to effect

a change in the personal characteris-

ties by which they have long beer rec-

egnized. It is hinted that the popu-

lists intend to amputate their whis-

kers and now their hair at intervals

of not less than a week, whereas they

have heretofore been total strangers

in barber shops. When they begin to

take tonsorial treatment business in

the Kansas shops will be tremendous

and will likely result in blockade:

in, which regular patrons will lose

much valuable time. The natural

thing to do under such circumstances

would be to raise prices, and, foresee-

ing this, the, populist senators are vig-

crously urgiag&#3 bill to legally reg-

ulate them.

Rargiary In the Fature.

“Curse my luck!” hissed the burglar,
and fled into the night. Bear in mind,
if you please, that all crime was now

disease merely, and all disease the

work of germs. The burglar perceiv-
ed in the cellar window where h tried

to enter one of the latest electric auto-

matic spraying devices, and endeavor-

ed to avoid it. But fortune was against
him. A click in the dark, and almost

before he knew it he Was drenched

with germicide and cured of his mal-

ady.—Detroit Journal.

California Artichokes.

Quite a business has sprung -up o!

late in California artichokes. It is said

that the California ‘variety has a bet-

ter flavor than that coming from

France, besides being fresher. ‘This is

very natural, as it takes but a week to

get the vegetable here. from California,
while it takes at least two weeks to

get the French supply to the market,

WAR LE MA
German Shows Friendliness to

the United. States.

ALARMING RUMORS DENIED.

No Possibility of international Trouble

at Maplta—Protection of German Sub-

jects to Be Left to American Au-

thorities.

In the Germen reichstag Baron Bu-

low stated that the report of the Irene

having attempted to land marines at

Manila was a pure canard, the Irene

being at Hongkong. He said the

Kaiserin Augusta .was at Manila,

where her presence was necessary in

view of the numerous German mer-

chants and residents there.

Substantial evidence of Germany’s
desire to maintain and improve the

friendly relations existing between the

Washington and Berlin governments
has been furnished to our state depart-

ment.

At the request of Germany the

AGAIN FO GRANT,

Michigan Eepublicant Eenominate Se-

preme Justice.

The Michigan republican state judt-
clal convention nominated Claudius E.

Grant for justice of the supreme court,

For, regents of the state university, Col.

H, S. Dean of Ann Arbor and Col. Eli

R. Sutton of Detroit were nominated

by acclamation. The platform reaffirms

the principles of the St. Louis platform
and pledges them support as a sure

guarantee of national prosperity and

honor.

POPE LEO IMPROVING.

Successfal Operation Performea Upon

he Venerable Pontiff.

The heal of Pope Leo is reported
to be greatly improved. Dr: Mazzini

removed a cyst from the left thigh of

the pontiff. The operation was suc-

cessful and the patient stood it well.

Wonors for Carl Schurz.

The seventieth anniversary of the

birth of Carl Schurz was celebrated at

New York. Congratulatory letters and

telegrams were received from all over

the world.

J. MADISON WELLS, OF RETURNING BOARD NOTORIETY.

SS

(From a Photograph Taken Thirty-four Years Ago.)

James Madison Wells, ex-governor

of Louisiana and president of the re-

turning board that declared that state

to have been carried by the Republic-

ans in 1876, thereby electing Hayes

president of the United States, died

suddenly the other. morning at his

home in Le Compte, Rapides parish,

after an hour&#3 illness, He and “his

father before him were two of the

largest cotton producers in the world,

and also extensive breeders of blooded

stock, owning Le Compte, who ran

against Lexington on the Metarie

track, now Metarie cemetery. in 1850.

Beeause of his great wealth, family

connections, and prominence in poli-
tics, Wells Was elected a member of

the secession convention.

United States has consented to protect

German subjects and interests in the

Philippines and Samoa, and, relying

upon the promise of this government,
German war ships have been with-

drawn from those points.

BOTH RECEIVE REWARD.

Confirms the

Dewey and Otis.

President McKinley sent to the sen-

ate the nominations of Rear-Admiral

George Dewey to be admiral in the

navy, and Brig.-Gen, Eiwell S. Otis to

be a major-general by brevet. The

senate confirmed the ncminations.

Sennte Promotions of

Named by Michigan Pfohibitlonists.

The Mighigan prohibition judicial
convention adopted a platform favor-

ing woman suffrage and the adoption

of the initiative and referendum. Frank

B. Clark of Detroit was nominated for

justice of the supreme court.

Koss May Reach $500,000.

Fire in the clothing store of Besse,

Mills & Co., in the Windsor hotel block

at Holyoke, Mass., totally destroyed

the hotel and burned out several big

stores. The loss will be at least $250,-
000 and may Feach $500,000.

Soldiers In 2 Wreck.

‘A special train, consisting of six

coaches, filled with discharged  sol-

diers, was derailed on the Mobile &

Ohio railroad, near Tupelo, Miss. Sev-

en soldiers were seriously injured.

Wants Coban Soldiers Retained.

Gen. Maximo Gomez asks Gov.-Gen.

Brooke to reduce the American army

of occupation to 10,000 men, retaining

10,000 Cuban soldiers in the service of

the military government.

Pronounce the Story Absurd.

The .war department officials pro-

nounce ‘absurd the story that Aguinal-

do has taken several hundred Ameri-

can soldiers prisoners and removed

them to the interior.

FNipinca Want More Mom

Spain has offered the Philipp re-

public $500,00 for the release of the

Spanish prisoners. The insurgents ask

$7,000,00

Increase Wages of Employes.

The American Steel and Wire com-

pan at Anderson, Ind., increased the

wages of 1,000 emplo from 5-
per cent.

‘Mis. Stephenson Very Iil.

Mrs. Bliza A, Stevenson, the vener-

able mother of former Vice-President

Stevenson, is seriously ill.

ILLINOIS MINE WORKERS.

AU Old Omicers Ke-clected—J. M. Hun-

ter of Streator President

The United Mine Workers o “Imin
re-elected all the old officers. J .M*

Hunter, Streator, is president. The

convention adopted a resolution con-

demuing the Chicago News and Rec-

ord for refusing to employ union labor

upon their papers,

Wages to Be Restored.

At Lowell, Mass., the operatives of

all the cotton mills have been notified

that an advance in wages generally,

restoring the reduction of January,

1898, will take effect on. April 3.

Fuel Scarce in Texas.

The magnitude of the Indian Terri-

tory and Arkansas coal miners’ strike

is alarming the industrial circles of

Texas. Fuel is becoming scarce.

Winfield Schley Outranks Sampson.

By a resolution of the senate Win-

field Scott Schley outranks W. T.

Sampson in the list of the rear-admir-
als of the navy by ten numbers.

James Cook Conkling Dead.

James Cook Conkling, one of the

leading attorneys of Illinois, and a po-

litical associate of Abraham Lincoln,
died at Springfield of old age.

Revenue Receipts for February.

For the month of February the reve-

nue receipts aggregated $37,179,332, a

gain, as compared with February, 1898
of about $9,500,000.

Rurglars Loot a Postofiee.

_Burglar blew ope the safe in the

st Syracuse, ¥.. postoffice andobtai neat “$3,0 in postage’ |~

stamps and mone}

Government Offers a Warship.
Our government has proffered the

use of a warship to convey the re-

mains of Lord Herschell to England.

Total of To

The ictal state, cg “Sch and

city taxes levied in 1898- collectable

this year in Iowa anfount to more

than. $18,645,000.
:

Chile May Sell Craisers.

The Chilian government, it is ru-

mored, contemplates a sale of several

cruisers to the United States and Eeua-

dor.

Place for Indiana Man.

Eawara P. Thompson of Indianapo-

lis, Ind,, has bee selected as postmas-

ter of Havana, Cuba,

third day,

WIL HORSE SCARCE.

FENCING HAS “HE RE-

DUCED THE HERD:

How They Are Hunted—Not Such Fine

Steeds as They Have Been Described,

and They Are Shot for Sport—VWere

‘Worthless Burdens.

The wild horses which used to roin
the Texas prairies are about all gone.
I asked an old resident what had be-

come of them, and he told me that

only a very few remained, and that

they. were in the large pastures, and

that they were being killed as often

as a shot could be had at them. I
asked him the reason for this destruc-

tion, and he said that they were worth-

less, in the first place, and in the sec-

ond they stole other horses which were

good and carried them off with them.

He informed me also that of all the
wild animais a horse or mule which

had formerly been under the dominion
of man was the wildest when once it;
became a part of the wild herd. The’
stallions of the wild herd were always
ambitious to keep their “bunch” filled,

and would steal a mare or horse, or

even a mule, from the settlements or

cow ranches when the occasion pre-

sented itself. When once a tame horse

or a mule got with a wild herd he

became the wildest and most cunning
of them all. As the wire fences went

up the territory of the wild horse con-

tracted. Finally all that remained

were in the large pastures. I was told
that before the pastures came it was

the custom to “walk down” the wild

herds and reduce them to servitude.

On man I met here told me how this

“walking down” was done. He said

that the wild herd which one was de-

termined to capture always had a cer-

tain range. This range was known

from men who scouted on the prairies.
For instance, one man may have seen

the “bunch,” for that is what the h&am

is called, up near some particular
point in the northwest of the Panhan-

dle. Another ranger may have seen

the same “bunch” fifty miles southeast

of where the first man saw it. Others

may have seen it,along the route be-

tween the two points. Thus it would

be concluded that the range was be-

tween the two points mentioned. Four

or five men would enter the expedi-
tion to walk down the “bunch.” A

man would be stationed every twenty:

or thirty miles along the route, and

then the “burch” would be started.

For the first day the wild horses would

scamper off, throwing their manes and

tails to the breeze, making a sight

that would whet the desire of those

pursuing them to capture them, for

there is nothing prettier in the world

‘than a troop of wild horses at a dis-

tance. They look perfection when

they throw u their heads and sniff the

wind and then scamper away. I have

seen one or two bunches myself. The

man who starts them on their trips
foliows them for a day on a pony,

taking his time. His place is then

taken by the second man about night--
fall, presuming that the bunch was

started in the morning. The second

man follows them all-night, for the

hunt is made when there is a full

moon, so that the bunch can be tracked

at night as well as during the day.

On the morning when the third man

takes the trafl the stallion, or master

of the bunch, is behind the herd, bit-

ing and kicking the laggards in it. The

or evening of the second

day, finds the bunch strung out in a

straight line, each following the other.

in Indian file. They are getting very

tired then. They are allowed no time

to eat or drink. The pursuer, knowing

that they are tiring, forces them, and

thus the chase continues for about five

days, when the whole herd is so tired

that it is easily taken, But, said my

informant, when the work is done and

every horse taken, the pursuers are

always unanimous in their verdict

that the game was not worth the la-

bor expended, for the horses taken

are a measly set, and never good for

anything. “Creasing” means shooting

the animal just beneath the mane, not

low enough to break his neck, yet

low enough so that a shock sufficient

to bring down the animal will be in-

flicted. It requires the best marks-

manship to do this, and as the distance

at which the shooting must be done

is usually great, very few animals

have been taken in this way.—Galves-
ton News.

Look Against Him.

‘Two young attorneys were talking

in the postoffice corridor the. other

“Jack,

New Year resolution,

suppose you have taken some sort of

a pledge, haven’t you?” “No,” replied
his friend. “Not one. I tried it last

year and it failed.” “How was that?”

“Well, I have always been a sort ot

a spendthrift as you know. So last

‘New Year’s day I said to myself:

“Jack, every one else is making some

sort of a resolution, why not make
one yourself? So I resolved to save

up a little money for a rainy day.
That afternoon I placed a $10 note

carefully away, and the next day it

rained.”

Shelter and Clothing Biankind.

Of the entire human race it is esti-

mated that 500,000,000 are well

clothed—that {s, they wear garment:

of some kind—250,000,000 habitually

go naked, and. 700,000,000 only cover

parts of their body; 500,000,000 live in

houses, 700,000,000 in huts and caves

and’ 250,000,000 have virtually ua

shelter at all.
.

2

‘Creed is good in thé backbone, if

Christ ig in the heart.
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IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

Letter From the Kansas and Nebraska

aission Man:

the undersig delega
from Kansas and Nebraska, U. S. A.

reporting the results of our trip. to

Dauphin, and subsequently to Regina,
Prince Albert and the middle Sas-

katchewan country, beg fo
ses

say that our

ever, the princip cultivated areas in

the southern parts township 25,

range 19, the great wheat fields of Wis-

hart, Buchanan, Owen, Smith, Ross,

Sinclair, the Whitmores, Drinkwaters,

ete, and subsequently, others to the

north, and never, in ‘our experience,
have we seen finer grain. The whole

Ridi Mountain, and excellent well

water is found everywhere at from

18 feet. Extensive forests of spruce
and tamarack cover the northern parts
of the mountains, from which timber

is manufactured in Dauphin and else-

where, and sold at $12 asand

at the mills. Wild hops and wild fruits

are abundant, and ripen fn, the ope
air. Vegetation throughout is surpris-
ingly luxuriant, and without hesita-

tion we would ‘rank th whole region

amongst the best grai
of the continent. ‘T «

outpof what

la which now, and when fresh sur-

veys are completed, will afford com-

fortable homes to thousands of dili-

gent families. The great Gilbert

Etai also, we were unable to vis:

ere grain’ growing has been condne with the best results for years, an

which will become a vast wheat el
¥ there. Settlement is

these regions, reminding us indeed of

the early days in our own states; and,
as we have examin since our visit to

try lying south and east of Prince

bert, we can readily imagine th tide

of immigration which Will soon flow

into the Canadian west.

(Signed) George S Bennett, Hall’s

Summit, Kan.; a Bennett, Hall’s

Summit, Kan.; Brooks, West-

Phalia, Kan. Jo Flanne Stuart,

eb.

Onion Seed GSc and Up a Lb

Catalogue tells how to gro 12 bu
acre as easily as 100

growers of Harlle Veget ‘an Var
He verctables alway pay:ouc heem weeks abead

ise pe Ib. ‘Pota-

CROS WIS.

As to Corsets.

e mothers’ congress in Washing-

ton recently favored the plan that

women should wear tooser corests.

Thave no appetix
and what food I eat distress

me. I have a heavy feeling f
my stomach. Iam

weak that sometimes

I am getting p:

ass tire in the morning as°

mx: nat have consti-pat bowels if you expect the

Sarsaparill to d its best work.

But Ayer’s Fills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a boo on Palene
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Wife £0 our Boctars.

‘OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.

:

A Varlety of Soxes—Gibes and Ironles

Original an: Selected—Flotsam and

Jetsam from the Tide of Hamor—

‘Witty Sayings ©

At the Theater.

Behold me,
‘The encore fien

Gioating over m

Past, present and to come.

am the man with the

Large, spatulate hands

And the ample, open mouth,
Like a deeorative wreath.
When any one sings a song

r tells a story or

Otherwise perfor on the stage
T clap ana clap

And claj
Long after everybody else

Has stopped.
‘There&#39; goy to be an encore

Or the show can’t go en.

I won&#39 ler it.
Tl beat my big bands
Together and stamp and
Holler if I want to,

ig I get tired I lean
One arm on the arm of the seat

And clap with slow, loud

Claps
Til T get my second wind,
Then I let myself loose

in.

m after

can I ge it,‘don7 cat if peopleD stare.
‘There&#39 another song folsheNow watch me mak

Do it ali-over
Again!

at! ‘They won&#39;t

m mone worth, and
.

Just wait till T ge my arms

t v

“You say he married a woman cf in-

depende means?”

“No, I said he marrie an

pendent woman of means.”

inde-

Net a Spertsm:

The other day a man
of Holland,

armed with a shotgun, was pursuing a

poor iame quail, which had been limp-

ing leisurely along, about ten yards
ahead.

“Why, Wildejager,” called out’ the

farmer, who was watching the pro-

ceedings, “you&#39; never gcing to sho
that darned

“Donner und Diitzen,
shoots him veil he valk.

he zhstops,” said the Dutchman,
he did, too.—Tacoma Ledger.

a

‘Wheols in His Poetry.

The editor ran his eye critically

over the manuscript the young poe!

had tendered. “It cccurs to me,” he

said, “you use a faulty form of speech
when you apostrophize the ‘brave old

years.” What is there brave abo the

years?
“Well,” replied the young poet with

some Stiffnes: “there are comparatiye-

ly few peopie wh can make’a century

run.”—Chicago Tribune.

ff Course They Have.

®&amp;Smitk—Did you notice that peculiar
sign on the door we just passed?

; What was it?

Jones—I fail to see anything pecu-

Har about that, Orphans have as much

ht to court as other peopie, haven&#39

%Chicago News.

Tho Remedy.

in favor of giving the Filipinos
ndence,” said one debater.

1,” answered the other. “And

ed that the United States

reliabie brand, and

them to hold still

Do:

that your father had signed a contract

heard yesterday

GOVERNOR M’CORD.

Recommends Fe-ra-na to All Cutarrh

ictims.

-Hon. Myron H. McCord, ex-governor
of New Mexico, in a letter to Dr. Hart-

rashi

fiend! Eyes atvies te use

for catarrh, a after using one bottle
I Re to fe better in every way. It

troubl with colds, coughs, sore

throat, ete., but as soon az I had ?-ken

your medicine I began to improve and

.

Thous of cases of chronic ca-

tarrh have y Eere-
during the past winter. In spite
changeable weath in spite of the n

catehing cold, and
ed rooms.

spring
the su is warmer, and tke blizzard i
gone for another year. is pre.cnts

more favorable opportunity for
ni

low

ment -in the we

months’ treatme duri the inclem-

ent weather tel Insist upon
having Pe-ru-t ere are no suc-

cessful: substitutes for this remedy.
Send to: Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.,

for a free catarrb

PARKER TO SUCCEED.

Made Rock IstandManager in Place

esdale,

H, A. Park second vice-president
of the Rock Island road, w ‘yesterday
appointed general managet /of the road

viee
.

Truesdale, who has been

elected presiden of the Lackawaana.
Mr. Parker will have charge of all
Gonsporat matters, but reports and

communications relative to the freight
and passenger departments will be

handled by the heads of those depart-
ments instead of by the general man-

ager. The position of first vice-presi-
dent is left open for the mt. The

following promotions weré=also an-

nounced, all effecti March 1: H.

Gower, general freight agent, to be as-

sistant freig traffic manager, with of-

fice at Chicago; E. B. Boyd, general

freight agent lines west of the Missouri

river, to be general freight agent lines

east ‘of the Tiver, vic a Gower, pro-

moted; HE commercial

agent at Buffalo, to b “Gen freight

agent lines west of the Missouri rive
with office at Topeka, vice 2. B.

promoted. will be seen that “
these promotions have come to officials

already in the service of the company.

the management preferring to stand

by civil-service r than

MERIT ALWAYS WINS.

ENT Is

BASED ON MERIT.
=

_

‘The Importance
Pablic of the

‘Through the

the Country.

(of Informing the

Value of an Article

Leading Newspapers of

The few remedies which have at-
tained to world-wide fame, as truly
beneficial in effect and giving satisfac-

tion to millions of people everywhere,
are the products of the knowledge of

most eminent physicians, and pre-

sented in the form most acceptable to

the human system by the skill of- the

world’s great chemists; and one of the

most successful examples is the Syrup
of Figs manufactured the Califor-

Unlike a host of

is permanently beneficial in its

effects, and therefore lives and pro-
motes good health, while inferlor prep-
arations are being cast aside and for-

gotten. In olden times ieme
gave temporary relief to indi¥iduals
here and there, it was thought good;
but now-a-days a laxative remedy
must give satisfgction to all. If y

have never used

o to any who suffer from constipation,
r from over-f rom. col

head biliousnes or other ills re-
sulting from an inactive condit of

the kidneys, liver and bows
in the process of maniabutactu the

pleasant Fami laxative made by the

California Fig Syrup Co., and named

Syrup of Figs, figs are used as they are

pleasant to the taste; but the medicinal

properties of the remedy are obtained
from an excellent combination of

plants known to be medicinally laxo-

tive and to act most beneficially. As

the true and origi remedy, nam
Syrup of Figs, yy the

California Fig Syr Co. only, a
Bao

edge of that fact will assist in avold-

ing the worthless imitations manufac-

tured by other parties. The company
has selected for years past the

ing publications of the United States

through which to inform the public of

the merits of its remedy, and among

them this paper is included, as will be

seen by reference to its advertising col-

umns.

Chicage Great Western Increase

‘The earnings of Chicago Great West-

ern R’y “Maple Leaf Route” for the

first three weeks of February, :

show an increase of $33,618.44. Total

increase since beginning of fiscal year

(July 1) to date, $293,295
When an employe-

naturally feels put out.

fired ke very

Health for Ten Cente.
Cascarets make bowels and kidneys act

Batura destroy microbes, cane hesdachey

Suicide is less prevalent in Ireland

than in any other country in the world.

£0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DA¥

a Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. au

\d the money if it faiis tocure.

S22& genuin

nas

© @. on cash taplet

‘There is alwayS more or less danger

in the tears of a painted woman.

ETS esa tly Cured. No Mts or nerrousnessafter
c ‘afDre Kiliue’s Great Nerve Restorer

Send for EREE $2.00 trial pots and treatise

Do RH. Kine, Ltd..931 Aren St. Philadelphia, Pa

Never give up the good things you

have while hoping for better.

Piso’s Curefor Consum is, the best
of all cough cures.—George W.: Lotz,

Fabucher, La., August 26, 18%.

It is said that fully 190,000 persons

in London work.all night.

‘Coe’s Cough Balsam

the oldestand est 1¢ will break apa colquick
Sh uasthing else. It is always reliablo.

Necessity has shattered many an idle

bydriving men to work.

wing writes, “I do not know what Iwould& don wero it, no
fo Goat&#3 Heaache Capsules.” 10.and 2c at all druggists.

Among the Egyptians embalming
ceased about 700 A. D.

a All Else Falls ERwi

Itposttively eures.compr removes coras a ban

Toes Try VFEland Gna comfor isc. sll dru stores

Obedience alone gives the right to

command.—Emerson.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syru)raForchildren teething, softens the gum reduc i
Gammation,allays pain. cures wind coltc.

The hair about a horse’s neck is

his mane protection.

cest ds Cured Qu:

wi pe‘Set An oug Beit “AL

I

Draggi

Leather gloves are made in 25 states.

YOUN
AT

SI

AT SI XTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in aa

vanced years are realized by compara-

tively few women.

‘Their hard live their liability to se-

xious troubles on account of their peeu-
liar organism and their profound igno-
vance concerning themselves, all eom-

‘ine to shorten the period of usefulness

and fill their later years with suffering.
‘Mrs. Pinkham hasdone much to make

women strong. She has given advice

to many that has shown them how to

guard agains discasc and retain vigor-
ons health in oldage. Fromevery cor

ner of the earth there is constantly com-

ing the most convincing statements

from women, showing the efficacy of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pou in overcoming female ills. Here

is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 220

Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is

earnest and straight to the point:
~ “Dear Mrs. (aM:—I feel it my
uty to tell all suffering women that I

think your remedies are wonderful. I

had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were

cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in

ovaries and congestion of the womb.

Since taking your remedies I am better

My head trouble is all

sleep well and am gaining in flesh. T

consider your medicine the best to be

had for female troubles.”
‘The present Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s experi-

ence in treating female ills is unparal-
Melled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and:

for sometime past has ha sole charge
of the correspondence department of

her great business, treating by letter

as many 2s a hundred thousand ailing:
women ‘during a@single year.

‘
YOoo&#39;

An Old Crooked Stick

held up a hobbling man after a

:

ST. JACOBS
SPRAIN

straightened him up,

sound and cured.OIL

TWO WEEKS’ MEDICINE
AND

Ors Copela &a MacLaushli
:e, 210 State St., Chicago.,

of the W
TR TME FREE!

peland MedicalSpoviati‘inTA Enroni Disea:

To those
oa

cut this out and mail to
S Copeland & MacLau (21 State St, Gaic

of chal r toexpire Ma
they will send their home treatment two

Dise of He and Threat.

:Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you

a package of GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘The children may drink it without

injury as wellas the adult. All who

try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,

but it is made from pure grains, and

the most delicate stomach receives it

without distress. } the price of coffee.

15 cents and
25

cents per package.
Sold by all grocers.

‘Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O

Accept no imitafior.

go outside for new men.

Parker has been in the contin-

uou sarri of the Rock Island road

since 1866, with the exception of one

born at Du PI

began his railroad career as chainman

on the Rock Island in 1866. Two years

later he was appointed a divisional en-

gineer. Durizg part of 1868 and 1869

he was resid | enginecr of the Fort

Wayne, Jackst Saginaw rail-

way, but nee returned to the Rock

Island road, which he has since

remained. pro 1869 until 1873 Mr.

Parker was engased as extension and

divisional engineer and from 1873 to

1876 was chief engineer of th Oska-

loosa & Knoxville divisio ‘or the

next nine years he was di visto en-

gineer of the Illinois division and from

B to 1889 vice-president and chief

ant to th president and a little later

was elected third vice-president of the

company. Two years 2go he became

second vice-president.

Reures Col Cou Sore Throat, Croup, ta
fuenza- Waca Yoush, Bronchitis and Asthm

Aeeri c tor Consimption in first stagu relict in advanced stages.
Yor will see the excoti Stt ‘afing th firs dose Sold b

25 cents:

‘ome Seekers’ Cheap

The North- Western Line

home seeker’s excursion tickets March

7 and 21, with favorable time limits,

to numerous points in the West and

South at exceptionally low rates. For

tickets and full information apply to

agents Chicago &a North-Western R’y.

‘The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

has introduced a new feature in its

sleepin car service arranging to at-

tach an ordinary sleeper in addition
to the regular first-class sleeper low in

service on through trains. Commenc-

ing with February 13 one of these cars

will be attached to train No. 6 leaving

Chicago 3:30 p. m. ané arriving in

Pittsburg next morning at 6:45, and

returni Jeave Pittsburg on No. 5 at

:20 p, m.
and arriving in Chicagohet morning at if Also on

train No. 7 leaving Baltimore at 7 p-

m. and arriving in Newar at 10:22 2.

m. next day. Returning on train No.

8 leaving Newark at $:30 p. m. and

arriving at Baltimore at 12:53

hext day. The innovation will be that
in these ordinary sleepers

in ordinary
Obio. Railroad is “th first line to intro-

@uce this service and its popularity
has been predicted

‘Alice—Men are so slow! It tock him

nearly two hours to propose to me

Jast night. Maud—How long did
i

with him—Harper’s Bazar.
take you to accept him, dear? Alice—

Just ‘two seconds}

There’s

ity
in Athletic Goods—

Spaiding.’’ Accept no

sustitute.
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Dr. &amp;. KAY MEDICA co., ce Office) Omaha,

“THERE IS SCIENCE IN “NEATNES
BE WISE .AND USE

SAPOL!
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Funny booklet “ How to Make Ink Pictures” free.

CARTER’S INK CO., Boston, Mass.
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‘To Whom it may Concern.
Shore’s Positive Catanh Cure wit

positively cure you if you wish a cure

ty to; (test famo Panky

|

Secae
‘There are noifs nor and’ sakoutit. If

Messrs. May & Co., the well kn0WD|
yoy have Catarrh of the Head, Catarra

Seed growers of St; Paul, Minnesota, | of the Stomnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,

will mail their Giant Collect-|or Catarrh of the Bladder, Share’s

ion to any person sending only ten|Catarrh Cure treats through the blood

in si

ae and expels the poisonous matter from

cents in silver or stamps. This col”
|1, system, maki a new life for you.

lection consists of the following fi¥e|
price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

rare varieties, put up in five sep -| gists or at the Laboratory of theSuore

ate packets, (over 500 seeds enough

|

MEDICINE Co., 199 North Main st.,

for alarge Pansy bed: Improved Rochester, Ind., U. S.A. For sale at

Snow Queen, white; the Shah, bronze] Bepnett’s Drug Store,

colored; Gorgeous, dark brownish Rocnesrer, Inp., May 22, 1897.

red; Swanley Blue, delicaf lavender

|

Suone Menie oO5
P,

chester, Ind.

blag: Germam Prize: Mized,
Dear Sirs: ‘This is to certify that I

perb mixiure of choice’ varieties.
jaye been greatly benefited by the use

Send ten cents for the Pansy collec-, of your Positive Catarrh Cure, naving

tion and give them names and ad been afilicted for nearly three years

dresses of four persons Wuo Bey With that loath@ome malady. aud have

Seens, and they will include free aj
tied. number of cures without any

5...
benefit I concluded to try your, Posi-

packe of the wonderful Horn Poppy. jive Catarrh Cure, after [had taken

On each packet will be printed full! three bottles I found myself much im-

cultural instructions. proved, my hearing was much better

For only One Dollar they will}and my throat was almost well and in

mail thirty packets of different kinds “ I felt like aneman ence
a

i - =,
&lt; eond

{fully recommen: jore’s Positive
of Choice Vegta Seeds au send) tarrh Cure to all who are s allictfree a hea three blade Farm Yours truly, Cc W. ED

Cattle Knife, Their handsomely il- |F sale at Hennete&#3 Dru st
lustrated Catalogue will be mailed | nao

free on application, to any one WhO

|

Bears the Th Kin Yo ine Ae ‘ai
intends to purchase Seed this Spring | Signatur

Be sure and mention the Mentone| ° Leledk
—As the season of the year whenGazerte when writing ‘M & Co.

pneumonia, la grippe, sore throat,

coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis

and long troubles are to be guarded
against. nothing “is a fine substitute,”

will “answer the purpose,” or is “just

as good,” as One Minute Cough

Cure, That is the one infallible

remedy for all lung, throat or br
wubles. Insist 2

ng it if “something else

you,

HTB. Bennet
mx

e in Yo Hav m Bou

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.

Will often cause a horribie Burn,

scala, Cut or Bruise. Buekien’s

‘Arniea Salve, the best in the world,

will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Best Pile cure on earth

abos. Cure gasran-

by KE Bennett

Some Rare Pansies.

To give our readers an opportuni-

asu-/

Homes Desired For Children.

“There are now in the Orphans’
Home of this State a large number

of very desireable children under

ten years of age, for whom goo
family homes are desired. For fur-

ther information, address the Board

of State Charities, Indinanapolis,
Ind.*’

eee

A RROW ESCAPE,

Thankful words written by Mrs.

Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was

taken with a bad cold which settled

on my. lungs; coug set in and finally
terminated in Consumption. Four

Doctors gave me up, saying I could

live but ashort time. I gave my:

viour, determined if

; with my friends on

earth, I would meet my absent ones

above. M husband was advised to

get. Dr. Kings New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds: I

gave it a trial, took in all eight bot—

tles. Ithas cured me, and
THAT THROBING

God, I am saved and now awell an
.

healthy woman: “Trial bott!es free.
Would quick le: yo if yeu

at TI. K. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.|
Used Dr King’s New Lite Pills.

Regular size 50e. and $1.0 Gnar-| Thousan of sulfefe
aulced or:prico&quot;relunde

their matchless merit for

:

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health, Easy to take.

Try them Only 23 cents. Mone
back if not cured. Sold by ILE.
Bennett Dru

ehial vigol

Eruptions.
Only 23 cts.

teed. Sold

Draggist.

i.

thank } HEADAC
re

uve proved
k and

2

—Not one chiid dies where ten

formerly died from croup.

have learned the value of One Min-

ute Cough Cure snd use it for

vere long and throat troubles.

immediately stops coughing.

People

se~

Tt os

It) Te Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours,

never fails. H.E. Bennett. No remedy equals Warner&#39;s When

URE “yhenintis

|

bY taking
Wine of Ta Syrup for this terrible

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by neu-
and fatat disease. If taken thorough

tralizing the acid in the blood perma-| ly and in time, it will eure a case in

nently relieves aches and PAINS.|21 hours, and fur the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

—For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease and es-

pecially Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve stands first and best. Look

out for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It’s their

endorsemeat of good article.

Worthless goods are not imitated.

Get DeWitts Witch H®el Salye.
H. E. Bennett.

SEVERAL TRUST-
state t manage o

tainl office

Qtraight S00 a

inte, ne less

Enclose

Herbert EB
a selfadar es

stampel envelope, Hess, Prest.

evt. M, Chicago.

CTIVE SOLICITO WANTED EVRUY,
where for Story of the Philippi

by Murat Halst
ernment as Official H

partment, ‘The book was written in army

um at San Franciseo,on the Pacitic with
i wspitals at Honolulu,

An Important Question.

If your friends or neighbors are suf-

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat,

or any tbroat or lung disease (includ-
ing donsumltion,) ask them if they have

ever used Otto’s Cure, This famou:

Garman remedy is having a large sale

here and is performing some wonder-

ful cures of Uhroat and lung diseases.

No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try Otto’s Cure. Large
sizes 25c. and 50c. Sold by all drug-| &
gists,

Ski Diseases.
‘or the speedy and permanent cure oftett salt rheum and eczema, Cham-

berlain’s Eye Skin Ointment is
without an equ Irakrelieves the itch.&q

ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent

cure. It also cures itch, barb & itch,
scald head, sore nipple itching pile
euap Bsha chronic soré eyes and

granulat

Dr. faty Conditi Powders’
horses e be sante. blood

Ss

ifer
and vermifuge. Price, 25cents. Bola

ures taken by

spot. Lang
ernment photographers on

book, Low prices. Biz

nid, Creditgiven. Drop aul

Outfit free. Ad.

tar Insurance

¢|

strepgthens the

cents.

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

ship, Falton county, died last Wedl-

nesday, aged 70.

Mrs. Barbara Thomas died at -the

Fatton count inftmary on Sunday
of last week, oged SI.

An age gentlemin named Snoke,

who lived two miles east o North

Webster, died Feb. 26.

Mrs. Herman.L. Stephens, of near

Warsaw, fhe wasa

pioneer of the county,

Christopher Longren died atthe

Marshall county infirmary on Tues-

day of last. week, aged 83.

Farmers Tool Chest.

The farmer who does not bave

tool chest fitted ont with a good sup-

ply of the tools most used is ats

great disudvantege. Many times a

break may be repaired it the tools

are at hand that would have required
a trip to town, the loss of the time

and the prying for the repairing, all

of which might have been saved. It

is not necessary lor a farmer to have

an elahorate kit of tools ‘o: his pur.

pose, but those bought should ke

good ones. Nothing costs so much

as chea tools. They cannot Fe de-

pended oa and never keep sharp

very long st a time.

Tools should be ke where they

ean be found whea wanted A good

many times itis

a

little trouble to

replace a tocl that has been. uel,

but the time iust in putting it in its

plac will be regs

to find it without stopping to

member where it was lett,

lime

it

is needed.

The faimers’ tool

contain e,

bandsaw, several chis

set of bits, a screw drivel

awl, two or three plan
id ax, adraw shave

ined in being able

re-

the nest

should

try equare,

chest

a sq a a

,
a brace and

and a good
claw hammer,

Ito we adda clamp and

few drills and files of several

there is h woreak that may not

be temporarily repaired without call

in the help machanic.

With tools to work with, gate may

be made Quring rainy day ,build-

ings put up and ‘otber odd jobs ac-

complished at times when ne other

work calls for attention

With a set ol tools

the will

handling them

mechanical ge

and be hetter p

nies and dimes later in

“There is ne way that ten

ean be spent to better

than in the pure: of

for use at home. ‘armers’ Voice,

rd

ing of o

to work with

ulin

whatever

posse:

boss Tecume

lop

are pen.

SPAIN’S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. RP. Olivia, ‘of Barcelona.

Spain, spends bis: winters at Aiken.

S.C. Week nerves had caused

severe pains in the back of his head.

O using Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pain soon left-him, He a this

grand medicine is what his country

needs. All America knows tha it

cures liver and kidney trotible, puri-
fies the blood, tones. up the stomach.

nerves, puts vim,

yigor and new lite into every muscle

nerve an organof the body. If

week, tired or ailing you need it.

Every bottle guaranteed. only 50

Sold by H. E. Bennett

&#3 WOOD, A. M., M.D.

.

Chica Medical and ‘Surgic Institute,
617 LaSalle Aventg

©

Chicago, ti.

(Eetabllshed in Chenge Since May 1 1845.)
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 Prepar
he Food and Reg e

PromoteDigestio
stion

Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contain neither

Op Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Nagcoric.

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

fect Rem for Constipaaeec Stomach. Diarrhoea, |

Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simi Signature of

Llehor.
NEW YOR

Cit Directo

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician andPirssn Surgeon. Office at Corne

~

DE TISTS. g

L. LICHTE
All kinds of dental work

an eable manner.

Se
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

urch on cast, Matin-bbaths, morning an ev

mocting T tired:
at 9:30 a.

Pierce, Pastor
ay evenin

oran 8. S.

BAPTIST.

huron, corner Broxdw and

METHODISTEPROTESTANT.
tur on sout Franklinstre Preachi

fabbuth echFienba Sa

Look After Your Teeth No
Supreme comfort is expresse in

FO TH FARMER

OF INDIANA.

December, January and

THE——

. .
ry TO} es to have corre-

Indianapolis, Indiana. pea

that it is possible to get to.

attended by them will be repo
State speak a others. ry

ae
sa lecture, t Siscas e

lelivered ete ad w:

our
NST ITUTE SU PELEM

farmers and their f:

Each Institute is

We ive you
‘benefits of

of 92 institutes at your own fireside, where you can digest the eo important

interesting features at your leisure. How very valuable this will be to every enter:

ee ‘ing farmer, and by subscribing to the EPITOMIST one year
‘he Supplement alone we will not sell.

TURAL EPITOMIsT is 50 cents per year, bu

subscriptions in order to make thousancent in addition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement,
“ PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”

the newest and best work on Poultry in the market. If you do not desire th

Poultry Book you may have the AGRICULTURAL Besrow one year and the

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Addre:

“AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, Subscr Depart
.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

A Prominent Physician.

A prominent Ne York physician
in discussing e merits of Ripans
Tabules with

f broth BY. D. eaid:

“Several years.ago I asserted that

if one wished to become a philan-
thopist, and doa beneficent deed—
one that would help the whole hu-

man tter

An Elderly Lady.
An elde lad livin at Fordham

Heights, a £ New York City,
and who wha

kno to be a warm

advocate of Ripans Tabules for any
case of liver trouble or indigestion,

sa tonreporter w! cho visited her for

© purpose of learnin the particlnalo her ‘ease hat a always
than to procure
pital prescription, wiich is the basis

te ‘Ripan Tabules, and cause it to

b p up in the form of a ketchu
distributed amon the poor.”

o

results never had any faith

patent medicines, buthaving seen

Ripans Tabules recommended ve=y
highly in the New York Herald? con-

cluded to give them a trial, and
found they were j what my case

demanded. Ihave never emplo
ysici d that _means a

Sales Iner
The largest retail rag

store i

America is that of Hiege ‘Co.
on Broadway in New York City.
A reporter w went there to learn

Tab-

ipan Tabul objected

to

their mother givin a

t and is increasing, should
to

‘due

|

testimonial which

of tho testimonials in the daily p
these, ‘thro

very general.
begun I notice that a

for them is ma: person
to be as greatly bene!

been, Tebnocbj or

ren advertising. Ithink

them speciallyusefin th general
run of stomach troubl ided she was quit rig!

eae the

Sight cents tothe farase Cue =
fork — or a stnelocarton

ceare kariGetoca ih boo oc sseei g
2 (ro ee conrad

ronns packed in:

A Ukra, This iaweoriced 8
{0:0 tabales) can be bad

‘also

OU Gea Are TH

&gt;

Best
Qur Price THE LOWEST

There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
ary.

Agricultur Epito
Spond attend everyone of these

‘Th n

making this new featu of the Errrowist of inestimable value to all Indiana

‘is fou very interesting and entertaini to tho who attend.
the

rtant and

you have i all free.

“the regular price of the AGRICUL-

t we propose to lose money this year on

is of new friends, hence we will for 50

‘ad acopy of ournew book

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if yor have your Dentis-

two words:

more:

Informa,
€

s yours for
try done in this office.

tion about your teeth

the asking.

Full Set Teeth, ...
85.00.

Best
,,

-
10.00.

2oK. Gol c row! 5.00,

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

‘WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study,

Do not try experiments, bat consulé
the experienced und reliable optical

specialist.
Dr H.B. Thompson, at Central

House. ever two weeks from 104

A.M. Tuesday until 12M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

ree, Date of Next Visit

Mar. 21 and 22.

To t Tai
ATCWARSAW,

Will makefyou a Firrt-Class Sita

a Price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in factiit will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

e

WARSAW

Wag CaWo

Itmake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shog
A Specialty;

HARRY DORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Wes tof Court House.

Y W Emp
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. Yo. ca

work all or part time. and the work is
LIGHT AND EASY. Address:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

=

[Parr Mrc.@-nsmri, &
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Axcrr will never resign in the

world if the public don’t quit talk-

ing about it.

ttt
Cuixa has kept aloof from the

world for many centaries, now

when she rubs up against it her

edges crumble off in big chunks.

ttt
Yes, whisky is a bad thing for

this country, but its devotees are

pointing to the damage that water

is now doing along the Ohio and

other rivers.

ttt
Is the pregress of the investiga-

tion the canned beef itself should

be placed upon the stand. It is

thongh that the strength of its evi-

dence would have to be admitted.

tet

Tue triennial weighing of the

mails has begun. Every ounce of

mail carried by every road in the U.

S. must be weighed. Platform

seales are placed in each car; and a

weigher takes the weight of each

bag passing in or out of the car.

This is to determine the compensa-
tion of the railroad companie for

carrying the mails.

ttt
AN exchange says reports came

from various parts of the state that

many farmers have been victimized

in a new way. Agents secure per-

mission to tack up signs and then

ask the unsugpecting farmer to sign
an agreement not to tear the sigu
down in ninety days, ‘These inno-

cent looking agreements subsequent-

ly prove to be ninety-day notes for

$300 each.

+t t

Accorpixc to Buck Stanley’s
presentation 2f the case, the most

important phas of the temperance

question is that of protection for

the boys. Keep the boys away

from the allurements of the saloon

until their judgement and selfre-

spect is developed and then they are

comparatively safe. How te do

this isthe problem to be solved.

‘The law is on the boy’s side. Let

it be enforced.

tt

Tne best way to build up a town

is to stand by every man in the

place wh is trying to do right and

shows a public tendency to promote
the business and financial interests

of the town, says an exchange.
Whenever a man is doing well de

not try to tear him down if his bus-

iness is respectable and legal. All

residents should be partners for the

best interests of the community—
and not opponents. Every business

man who treats Lis customers honest-

ly, courteously and fairly will get
his share and the more business that

can be secured by united efforts the

better it will befor all When a

town ceases to grow it begin to die

and the more people try to kill each

other in business the more rapidly
will utter ruin come to all. Stand

together for the advancement of

every citizen. If a man shows abil-

ity to prosper do uot pull him back

through jealousy, or weigh him

down through cold indifference.

oe

‘History of Mohammed,” “The
*

Real Arabian Knights,” Tramping

to the Klondike,” «A Clever Story
of Country Politics,” ‘A Great

Collection of Indian Pictures,”’ ‘In

Spain During the War,” and ¢‘Scién-

tific Mind Reading,” are afew of

the striking features of the Cosmo-

politan for March.

WASEE G U BA ioALES TO Sa
ness in their own end nearby counties. Its

mainly off ce work conducted athome. Sala

straight $900 a year and expenses—definite
bonafide, no more, no less salary. Mont
ot Enclose

tamped envelo Herbert B. Hess, Prest

‘De M, Chica

The Canal.

given to

14,690 and 14,840
The greatest surprise,

miles long.

away than either of the other cities,

Cisco. When the Nicaragua Canal

only 4,047 miles from her Western

sister; New York will be

4,946 miles; and Liverpool 7,694

miles. The economy to the ship-

ping interests of England and

erto inaceessible.

Indian History.

A valuable cuntributiva to the ear-

ly history of this part of the coun-

try is given to the public from the

pe of the editor of the Plymouth
Democrat. The book is of strik-

ing interest to every early settler of

this section and should be in the

library of every student of history.
The editor makes the following an-

nouncement in last week’s Demo-

erat: ‘The Removal of the Pot-

tawattomie Indians from Northera

Indiana which has been published
weekly in this-paper the past five
months is concluded this week.

W have reason to believe that these

xketches have been read with con-

siderable interest by many of our

readers, and we believe we have

placed before the public in a read-

able form much valuable information

in regard to the dawn of civilization

in Northern Indiana that never

would have been discovered and

brought to light had it not been for

the efforts we have put forth in this

direstion. A limited edition in

book form will be issued April 1st

with index, ten illustrations and

portraits, and will be sent by mail

postage paid, paper covers 50 cents,

bound in cloth $1.00. Address the

Plymouth Democrat.”

Obituary.
Jounx Syiwer, was born in Butler

county, Ohio, Jan. 31, 1820; de-

parted this life March 6, 1899.

Aged 79 years, month and 5

days.
The deceased was married to

Mary Ana Voris, June 3, 1841.

To this union were born six children,

three boys and three girls,—the
girls and one of the boys dying in

early life. The companion of his

youth was also called te go before

him to the spirit world. Father

Snider with his family moved from

Butler county Obio, to Montgom-

ery, county Ind., in the year 1866,

living in that county until 1875

when they moved to Kosciusko

county where be remained until

death came to call him from labor

to reward. Father Snider was con-

verted and joined the Baptist church

in the year 1866 and was a faithful

adherent to the faith once delivered

to the saints, until the close of life.

great loss, in the death of this kind

loss to be his eternal gain.
Kest thee ,weary pilgrim rest,

‘Phy conilict ended, toils are past,

And thou art home at last.

Peace to his ashes.

—Craft’s

Shafer’s.
Distemper Cure

—

al

In spite of the impetus recently
1 study, it is

probable that ‘te out of twelve well-

read persons will estimate the dis-

tance between Liverpoel and San

Fracixco, via Cap Horn, to be at

jeast one thousand miles longer than

from New York to the srme port of

of the Golden Gate; but it is actual-

ly one hundred fifty miles shorter!

—the two routes being respective

howevér, is

to find that New Orleans is further

being 15,052 miles from San Fran-

is opened this Southern city will be

distant

America alone would pay for the

canal twice over in a short time, to

say nothing of the advantage to

commerce of reaching markets hith-

‘The two remaining sons sustain a

christian father, but we believe our

Funeral services were conducted

at Palestine by Rev- W. HH. Ritten-

house and the remains interred: in

the cemetery joining the church.

W. H.R.

=
= North Indiana News. i

The North Indiana M, E. Confer—

ence will meet st Decatur April 5.
Amos Collins is in jail at Warsaw

for the non payment of bis dog tax.

They have a punching bag at the

court house in Rochester for the ben

efit of the county officisls and attor-

neys
‘Arth Hoagia of near Sidney,

has heen sent. to the reform school

until he reaches the age of of 21.

H is now 15.

Frank Overmyer, of Tiosa, was ar-

rested on Saturday on charge of as-

sault and battery preferred by J. W..

Hauek of that place.

Charles A. Linkenhelt, of Ply-

mouth, bas filed a petition for

bankraptcy. His

_

liabiliti are

$1,784; assets, 115. m
Fulton county marriage licenses:

Farl Nape and Edna Berry; Amos J,
Stingley and Lydia M. Blosser; Fred

Thommen and Carrie Buehter.

Dr. Walter Diedrick, of the War-

saw sanitarium, was committed to

jail last week for attempting to de-

fraud bis landlady out 6f a board—

bill.

Tinstee Bright, of Akron, will

build two new school-houses for

Henry township this year; one will

be located at Summit and the other

south of Athens.

Marshall county marriag licenses:

August Welden and Beatrice Ben-

son; Irvin Shesks and Lizzie M. Mc-

Bride; Manasses Yoder and Lillie

Kaufman; Henry C. Flory and Ollie

Forsythe.
The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Several of the soldier  boys*4tro
Tipton county have married while

in carap at the various southern

cities and some of them will bring
home dark-eyed Creole beauties trom

Cuba,

The town of Rourbon has begun the

sinking of wells for the water works

proposed to be putin there soon.

Two wells cfS inches in diameter

are being put down. It is thought a

good fiow of pure water will be se-

cured at a depth of about 1C0 feet.

The Argos Reflector says: ‘While

returning from Plymouth last Friday

evening, Dennis Clevenger was at-

tacked by two men and robbed ol

$6.60 in money. They dealt with

him roughly and left some ugly
marks about his head. It is not

known who the men were.

Kosciusko county marrfage licen-

ses: Cleopbus A. Valentintine and

Eva A. Bowen; Willism Gregg and

Lavina Juday; Rowland C. Crowell

and Etta M. Poland; Lemuel R.

Greeywood and Fannie 8. Albaugh;
William Decker and Alice Sbnltz;

Calvin F. Babeock and Catharine

Collins .

An alleged stock bayer named

Miller is wanted in Bremen for pass—

ing forged checks. Miller negotiated
for the purcbase of a herd of cattle

for the payment of which he tender—

eda check drawn upon a Warsaw

bank. The check proved to be a

forgery. Miller has disappeared
and tbe farmer still bas his cattle.

Kalamazoo officers offer $100 re-

ward for Joe Wolf, alias “Little

Joe,” alias Harrington, who escape
from adeputy sheriff at Elkhart

Tuesday night. He is described as

peing 5 feet inches tail smooth red

face, wearmg a plush cap, long dark

overcoat and new rabbers. Sheriff

Elliott and Marshal Self haye been

notified.

DEATHS

Mrs. Levi P. Starr, of near Akron,
died Mareh 4, aged 70.

Levi Turner, of Argos, died on

Sunday of last week, aged 70.

Abe Taska a farmer. north of

Warsaw, die last Wednesday.

Mrs. Mar Skelly, of Milford, died

on Sunday of last-week, age 77.

Mrs. Jerry M. Richardson.

‘Continued on&#39;la page™
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ciation.

‘The third annual meeting of the

students association was held in the

M. P. church,-at Tippecanoe last

Saturday. Despite the inclement

weather the house was filled and to

overflow ing long before the appiont-
ed time (10 o&#39;c for the exer-

cises to commente. The house was

called to order at the appointed
time, anda song of welcome was

then given by the Tippecanoe
schools. The exercises of the fore-

noon were well rendered. There

being plenty of good points present-
ed. The association then adjourn-
ed to meet at P. M.

The association met pursuant to

jjournment, Supt. Marks being
resent. The exercises of the after-

noon were then rendered. As in

the forenoon several good thoughts
were presented The program con-

tained forty-six exercises and ail

were responded to but four. -Coun-

ty Supt. Marks gave an excellent

talk upon education, complimenting
the trostee, patrons and teachers

for the excellent condition of the

the schools in thistownship. Short

speeche were then made by several

of the parents all of which were full

of praise for the cause of education.

Uncle William Horn told how about

forty years ago, he helped to build

the first school-house in this town-

ship, aad gave ashort description
of it. He also said he was always
ready to do what he could to help
push the educational car along.
The best of feeling prevailed. The

agscciation then adjourned to meet

for the evening session at 7 o&#39;cloc

Asso-

ae oresing session was opened by
ng.~ “Prof: Bish-&lt;of \-Kourbon

College, was then introduced and

delivered a lecture on ‘Our Educa-

tors.”? He commenced his lecture

by saying that the instruction the

child received at its mother’s knee

made great impressions upon it and

sometimes followed it through life.

If this be true, and we think i is,

then how important it is that the

early training of the child be start-

ed right. He also said that a per-

son need not be licensed te teach,

and that anyone who had an influ-

ence should be careful how he

exercised it lest it be not for good.
His parable of a tobacco seed was

well received as also was all parts
of his lecture. He kept the atten-

tion of the large audience and the

best of order prevailed. The lect-

ure was well received and we, be-

lieve it was the best ever delivéred

here. A great man once said; «If

salvation is to come to this country,
and I know it must come, it will be

largely through the influence of the

public schools.” If the above be

true, and I believe it is, then bow

important it is for all of us to be

interested in the instructions im-

parted tothe young, how mucb

their future life for usefulness de-

pends upon the instructions received

while attending the public schools,
for it is the duty of every man and

woman to become enlightened as

intelligence is a blessing and ignor-
rance a curse. Those bomes that

are abundantly supplied with good
books, goo magazine and goo

newspapers which are read by the

oceupants with a view to being in-

structed, entertained and enlighten-
ed, never desolate. From such

homes step forth the great leaders
who lead mankind to a higher plane
of perfection. Trustee Taylor then

congratulated the professor upon

his exvelent lectnre. Thus ended

one of the best gatherings of any

kind ever held in this township.
W sincerely believe that the schools

of this towuship will be raised toa

higher plane intellectually and

socially. We think the patron
will be mere interested in the

schools and in the future do all in

their power to make them

a

success.

Davw Harreineron.

The Township and County Re-

form Laws.

The law enacted by the last Gen.

eral Assembly of ‘Indiana relating
to reform in county and township
and which goes into effect about

Jone Ist, is of special interest to

every citizen, and for the information

of General réaders we herewith

print a synopsis of the law:

Townssnip Bin.

Judges of cirenit courts, at the

terms of court to be held “next af-

ter the taking effect of this act,”
shall appoint “three freebolders

aad qualified voters residing in eacb

township,” to constitute the town-

ship advisory board. Not more

than two of these shall be of the

same political party. They shal
be elected for two years in 1900 and

for four years in 1902 and thereaf-

ter. They shall meet annually on

the first Tuesday in Septemb to fix

the tax rate, and appropriate money
for township expenses during the

next year. The trustee must fur-

nish them an estimate of expenses
and:tax rate, and the assessed valua-

tion of property. This estimate

must be ‘for the several funds te

be expended for his township dur-

ing the calendar year,” must be

posted at all postoftice in his town

ship and “copies of such notice

shall be published one time in the

two leading newspapers published
in the connty, representing the two

political parties casting the highest
number of votes *** at the last pre-

ceding general election and one

publication in a newspaper in the

township interested, if thear be a

paper published therein.”

z

“All contracts
|

Shall beet, after

notice given, by posting for three

weeks’’ in five most conspicuous

place in the township and at all

When

the amount of proposed expenditure
in any class reaches $500 or more,

such notice must also be published
one time in the two leading news-

papers of the county (one of which

shall be in a newspaper in the town-

ship, if there be a newspaper pub-
hshed in the township.)

The act, as originally, prepared
repealed the law of 1895, requiring

trustee to publish his annual report
of ,recipts and expenditures. That

clause was stricken out in the Sen-

ate and the annual report must be

published according to the law of

1895, as Keretofo A statement

of the facts concerning. this feature

wil make it plain.
‘The law of 1895 requires the

township trustee, ‘‘on the first Mon-

day in August each year,”’ to ‘‘post

apa statement” showing in detail

the indebtedness of his township.

postffices in the township.

The impression seems to be general
that this statute requires him to

make his annual report on th first

Monday in August; but it says noth-

ing of the time of filing his annual

report,-nor with whom it shall be

filed. It says this: ‘‘Each town-

ship trustee shall, within ten days
after filmg his cnnual report, cause

a copy of his said report, in full, to

be published for one week in one

week newspaper having general
ulation” in his county, together

with a wanscript of the notice post-
ed showing the indebtedness. Both

of these features remain intact.

The reform bill specifies that the

trustee’s report of receipts and ex-

penditures sball be made to the ad-

visory board at the annual meeting
—tirst Tuesday in September—for

annual settlement. ‘On the annual

final settlement being made, the

trustee shall within ten days there-

rafter file a copy of such report, as

adopted by the board, with the ac-

companying vouchers, in the office

of the county aaditor.” The law

of 1895, requiring publication with-

in ten days after filing the annual

report, applies with as much force

sory board as to the report hereto-

fore submitted to the county com-

missioners. There is not theslight-
est insinuation of repea or of in-

tent to repeal the law of 1895 in the

law of e899, and lawyers who were

members of the Senate so expressed
themselves when they had stricken

out the repealing clause. They
wsre careful to preserve

.

the publi-
cation of annual reports by the

trustees, and did not think that the

law of 1899 would meet the public
idea of proper legislation, without

preserving that law. -

County Bint.

Witbin twenty days after the

taking effect of this act, the county
commissioners shall divide their

several counties into four districts,
to be as nearly as possibfe equal in

population, and no township shall

be divided.

Within thirty days after taking
effect of this act, each cireuit court

judge sLall appoint for the conntivs

of his, circuit one councilman for

each of the four districts and three

councilmen at large for each county.
In 1900 councilmen shall be elected

for a term of two years, etc. Each

district councilman shall be voted
for by the voters of his district

only.
Annual Meetings ef the council-

men shall be held on the’ first Tues-

day after the first Monday in Sep-
tember, to fix the tax rate and to

appropriate money for the various

county expenses of the succeeding
calendar year.

Estimates—All county and conrt

officers and all township assessors

must file estimates with the county
anditér, not later than the Wednes-

day before the Thursday..following
the first Monday in August, said es-

timates, to itemize the probabl ex-

penses for the succeeding calendar

year. The county auditor must

publish the totals of these estimates

in two newspapers of the county, as

provided in the township bill.
Supplies for the county must be

purchased by the county commie-

sioners (but only on requisitions
made by the officers who shall use

them) ard the method must be to

receive sealed proposals, after speci
fications for the ‘same have been

placed on file with the county audi-

tor and netive has been published
by the commissioners, one. time in

each of the two newspapers (a de-

scribed above in December of each

year, setting forth the general na-

ture of the supplies needed ete.

“Said board shall, after a satsfac-

tory bid is received, let a contract

to the. lowest possible bidder for

each line or class of supplies or ma-

terials required. On line or class

shall consist of blank boeks, records
specil ruled blanks and similar ma-

terials; and apother class shall con-

sist of legal cap stationery, tablets,

pens, ink, pencils and atber similar

materials required; and another class

shall consist of letter heads, envel-

opes, printed etationary and such
blanks as can be printed and ruled

at a single impression, and similar

materiale. The purpose of such

classification being to secure the

freest competition and lewest pricea
from dealers. *** Bids shall be sub-

mitted separately and contracts shall

be let separatel upon each line or

class. of materials or supplie
The above clasification gives the

local stationer an opportunity to

compete for the work in such mater-

ials as each van furnish.

In any public undertaking bids

must be received by commissioners

and notice must be given in two

newspapers, as above. Pub‘ication

must be made as above when bonds

are to be sold or other form of loan

is to be made.

At the first session in each year
the county commissioners must

make an annual statement, in full,
of recerpts and disbursements and a

tothe report
itted to the advi-

Continued on fourth page
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MENTONE, INDIAN,

NE T I PARA
Minor Happening of th Past

Week,

EVE O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Soelal and ©riminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac*

elvent Record.
.

Lendon—E. T. Hooley has been

seized with niental derangement
i

in

tuted against him. It is hoped that the

attack
is only temporary.

Auburn, N.¥.—Frank N. Sheldon, on

trial here a second time for the mur-

der of his wife, Eva M. Sheldon, com-

mitted suicide in the jail.

Jefferson, Wis.—Judge Ira’ W. Bird,

well known throughout th state, lies

at the point of death. The sickness is

a very severe form of the grip.

Hamburg—The North German Lloyd

steamer Friedrich der Grosse, Capt.

Diehl,

is

aground off Schulau, in the

River Elbe.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. Fount Tillman,

ex-register of the treasury. died at his

home near Shelby le, after a brief

illness.

N. J.—Martin Mahon,

the New York hotel man, now in this

Y.
says he will not return to New

York to testify against Fayne Moore.
New York—The Manhattan Railroad

company hi nitely adopted the

electric third-rail system for the oper-

ating equipment of the elevated rail-

road.

Creede, Cole.-An explosion of sev-

eral hundred pounds of powder in tun-

nel No, 3 of the Commodore mine

Killed “Scotty” Watson, Frank Hea

John Sarner one ott

Philadelphia, Pa—John H. Evans,

arrested while in the act of robbing an

uptown dwelling, w sentenced to six

years’ imprisonment within twenty-

four hours of the time c his arrest.

Leadville, Colo.—Communication his

been established with Charles Reuss

and Bert Frey,
i oned in the Ba-

nair mine throu

shaft. Provisic!

the pipe,

Wheeling. ee Dewing

brothers of h.—Wil-

James H. and Charles A.

i immense tract of tim-

ber land in Virginia to a large corport

tion for $690,000.
New York—Dr. Henry

reduce rates cf interest

aking effect April 1.

London—No fewer than 200 persons

perished in a hurricane that has just

swept the northeast ceast of Queens-

Pauncefote,
to be one

disar-

mament congress called at the

of the czar.

New York—Mme.

of the Metropoli

Schuraunn-Heink,

an opera house com-

in erysipe-

jas, semewhat im-

proved.
Cleve

thought to be

of the

Platers and

e that they

ance of from 15 02

short time.

are of ihe opia-
were lost by the

story tenement house

Bayard street. During the fire sev-

ebildren were thrown from the

windews t blankets bel

Washingt ‘The authorities are

bending effort. to prevent a

threatene.l &lt;msl-pox epidemic, There

of the di e in

the smal hospital, with an aggre-

te of fifty-two that been re-

ported since the outbre:

Vashingt Expor!
during February wi

Breadstuffs, $20.8

1724692:

Ohio—Oficial

Po Hers,

jon-that severe

burning of

domestic

year the total decrease was abcut $19,-

660,000
*

st. Mo.—Forty-seven warrants

were issued against saloon men on the

charge of dispensing liquor in viola-

tion of the Sunday law.

Cincinnati, O.—Certain creditors of

the Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe com-

pany at Hamilton, O who recently

petitioned the United States court to

lift the company out of the hands of

receivers, have asked to withdraw

their petition and have the present re-

ceivership continue. It so order-

ed by the court.

Fort Worth, Tex.—WiNiams Jen-

ke to and was enthu-

ived b 2,000 people.
Trenton, N. J.—The United States

Dye Wood and Extract company, with

a capital stock of $10,006,000, has in-

corporated. The companies forming

the new combine are all in-the east.

Santiago, Cuba.—Corporal William

Sparks of Company D, Eighth Hiineis,

died of pneumonia March 4.

San Francisco, Cal.—Prof. Louis

Swift wires from Lowe observatory on

Echo mountain in southern California

that the comet which he discovered on

March 3 is growing fainter.

CASUALTIES.

Marengo, I.—The residence of John

MeCabe, who lives north of this city,

was destroyed by fire, with all its con-

tents. His 7-year-old son and Miss Lot-

ie Brickley, a sister-in-law, aged 16

years, were both suffocated and burned

to death.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Theodora Vaa

Houton, daughter of Rev. John Jacob

Van Houton of Holland, was crushed

to death in the elevator at Mount Hol-

yoke seminary. Her age was 25 years.

New York.—The Mallory line steam-

ar Leona, which sailed from New York

to Galveston, was ‘sunk on the New

Jersey flats near Ellis island, to save

her from destruction by fire.

Pewaukee, Wis.—The Oakton Spring

hotel burned. The structure originally

cost $60,000, but had not been cccupied
for a number of years. The loss was

partly covered by insur=ace.

Mexico, Mo.—J. H. Drury jumped

from a moving Wabash train and was

kiled. He lived at Owensboro, Ky.

Owensboro, Ky.—The boiler in Bax-

dley’s mill exp!oded and Oliver Kelly

was instantly killed. Thomas Wisdom

was fatally injured and Wilson Baxley

fatally scalded.

Omaha, The residence of Dr.

George L. Miller burned. Many valua-

ble art works, letters and documents

were destroyed. The money loss 1s

$30,000.
Millwood Station, Man.—The explo-

siog of the engine boiler wrecked 2

passenger traltgn the Manitoba &

Northwestern road here and killed the

engineer and fireman.

Morgantown, W. Va.— Fire was

started by an explosion in Mechanical

hall of the University of West vie

ginia and burned the puilding to the

ground. Loss, $52 000.

Myerstown, Pa.—By a boiler explo-

sion at Frank Smaltz’ stone quarry

Monroe Billinger was instantly killed

and Irving Firestone and Frank Smaltz

injured. ’

Scranton, Pa.—By the partial burn-

ing of the Lackawanna Valley House,

the lives of many persons were tem~-

porarily in peril, All the guests

finally escaped, clad only in their

night robes.

Kingston, Ont.—By the falling of a

high wall of the Odd-Fellows’ build-

ing, burned recently, the furniture

store of T. F. Harrison & Co. was dam-

aged to the extent of $30,000. José ph

Gould wes injured.

FOREIGN.

‘The president appoint-

‘yte of Colorado to be

Paris—Mensignore Ciari, the papal

nuncio here, who was stricken with ap-

queen has postponéd

her departure to the south of France

in consequence of the

storm in the channel.

London.—In the election of the El-

jon of the West Riding of

Yorkshire Charles P. Trevelyan, lib-

eral, was elected to pariiament by

jority of 984,

Brest, France.—News has been re-

ceived of the capsizing of a pleasure

yacht off the Brittany coast, drowning

nine persons, among them five French

military officers.

Yokohama—A severe earthquak

shock was experienced here, the dis-

turbance visiting localities of the great

shock of 1891, with some loss of life

von Knorr, com-

mander in chief of the German navy,

has resigned. The resignation of Ad-

miral von Knorr has been accepted and
|

he has been placed on the retired list.

Paris.—The French court ot cassa-

tion appointed M. Ballot de Beaupre |

president of the civil division, to re-

port upon the application f a revision

of the Dreyfus trial.

Paris.—There are hints that a sol-

dier who had been persecuted caused

the naval magazine explosion near

Toulon, France. Fifty bodies have

been recovered and several others are

in the debris.

CRIME.

Lima, 0.—The American National

bank, which was robbed of $18,000

Christmas night, 1898, has decided to

go into liquidation.
‘Hammond, Ind.—Mayor Reilly issued

an order for the removal of every slot

machine in this city. The slot ma-

chine men and saloon men threaten a

war of retaliation, and declare they

will close up every gambling place

within the city limits.

Laporte, Ind.—James Mullaney. of

Chicago, charged with the murder of a

policeman at South Bend, was called

for trial in the central: court, and con-

tinued until the May term.

Tacoma, Wash.—Citizens, indignant

at the many recent robberies and hold-

‘ups, held a public meeting in the cham-

ber of commerce rooms, and decided to

form a vigilance committee.

Providence, R. 1.—Frederick Ray

Martin, associate editor of the Journal,

was shot and severely wounded by

burglars who were escaping from the

residence of Dr. E.
M

Harris.

‘Albany, N. Y.—Mrs. Margaret , E.

Cody, on trial charged with attempting

to blackmail the heirs of Jay Gould.

testified that she acted in good faith,
rk.—Herbert W. Smith, cash-

.
im-

porters, is a fugitive. Experts going

over his books report a shortage of

nearly $30.000 in twe years. His family

is left penniless,
New York—Mrs. Martha Place, wzo

has been condemned to die, was exam-

ined as to her sanity at Sing Sing pris-

on by Dr. Charles L, Dana.

New York.—Nathan Schachtman,

alias Hirsch Kopelman, who is charged

with swindling Max Bernstein of

Cleveland, O., out of $12,000 by selling

him brass filings for gold dust, was

arraigned.

MISCELLANEOUS,
_

Auburn, Ind—E.

W&lt;

Fosdick,

77, the oldest member of the De Kalb

county bar, died in Butler.
Es

New York—Neilson Burgess, better

known by. his stage name of Neil Bur-

gess, the actor and ‘stage manager, filed

a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. His

total liabilities are $104,05 all unse-

cured; no assets.

Buenos Ayres—Bishop Warren is

much better and his health is rapidly

improving. :

‘Washington—Minister Sampson, at

Quito, has reported to the state depart-

ment that in the battle which ended
the revolution in Ecuador, 600 men;

were killed and several hundred mor-

tally wounded, and 400 prisoners were

taken,

Marquette, Mich.—Dr. George J.

Northrop, who has been a resident of

this city for more than thirly years,

died of the grip at a hospital in Bo:

ton.

Philadelphia—Catcher Michael Grady.

signed a New York contract. He sayt

that the terms were mutually satisfac-

tory.

Madison, Wis.—Phil King will coach

the Wisconsin football team next sea-

son.

‘Wichita, Kan.—Gov. Barnes of Okla-

homa vetoed the statehood bill, on the

ground of the expe! of various elec-

tions and because he believes single

statehood to be the ultimate future of

the two territories.
.

Boston, Mass.—The Massachusetts

republican state committee elected

George von L. Meyer of Hamilton a

member of the national republican

committee to succeed George H. Lay-

man, resigned.
Memphis, Tenn.—-The Continental

National bank will go into voluntary

liquidation, effective April 25. The

Continental has ample assets and will

pay out dollar for dojlar. Another

bank will be orgazized to take its

place.
Richmond, Va—The design for the

statue to be erected over the grave

of Mis Winnie Davis, is by Zolvey

of New York. It is the figure of a

sitting angel. It i to be of Italian

marble, and will be erected by the

Daughters of the Confederacy.

Port Arthur, Tex.—The date of the

opening of the ship canal has been

fixed definitely as Saturday, March 25.

Boston, Mass.—At the monthly ban-

‘quet of the Massachusetts Reform club

Senator Caffery of Louisiana and

Moorfield Storey spoke against expan-

sion.

Pittsburg, Pa—The fourth annual

convention of the National Associa+

tion of Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers elected John T. Butler of Buf-

tition of voluntary bankruptey, the pe-

tition showing $50,000 liabilities and

$70 assets.

Princeton, N. J.—Prof. Andrew

Fleming West has been chosen by the

faculty to represeat Princeton Univer-

sity at the Paris Exposition in 1900.

Louisville, Ky.—Kentucky’s demo-

cratic convention has been called to

meet June 21.

St. Louis, Mo.—Police are searching

for Michael Berschiz. A fortune of

$100,000 has been left him.

Austin, Tex.—W. J. Bryan spoke to

the members of both houses of the

sas legislature and an audience of

6,000.

Washington.—Senator Jones of Ar-

kansas is recovering gradually from hi

attack of illness, and is resting easil:

La.—The_ steamship

Condor arrived from Bluefields, witu

the American rough riders who took

part in the latest abortive revolution,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Cattle, all grades.

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs

Oats, No

Cern, No.

Cattle, all grades
Hogs ..--+--- :

Sheep and lambs
=

2.4

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, Ne. 2 mixed

he

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades ......
2.25

Hogs, all grades

Sheep and lambs
~

2

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern..

Oats, No. 2 white
2

Barley, No. 2
.-

‘NEW
2 redWheat, No.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No.

2

...- ‘

:
PEORIA.

Oats, No, 2 white

Corn, new No. 2

29%
34

TLA RE M
Gen, Otis Has His Much-Needéd

Re-enforcements.

WILL SOON ATTAC ENE
‘News of a Forward Movement Is

pected at Any Time—Rnmors of

miral Dewey’s Ill Health Are

Credited at Washington.

Ex

aa-

Not

‘The United States transport Grant,

which sailed: from New York Jan, 19,

having on board Maj.-Gen. Lawton, the

Fourth infantry and a battalion of the

Seventeenth infantry, has arrived at

“War Hoist Flag Everywhere.

Gen. Otis will hoist the United

States flag everywhere in’ the Philip-

|pines for moral effect and to prevent

any European power from attempting
interference.

Advance Ia Expected Soon.

It is not known when Gen. Otis will

begin his final—aggressive movement

against Aguinaldc’s army, but the

dispatches from him have indicated

that it will commence very soon,

To Harry Reinforcementa Forward.

The officials of the war department
are hastening preparations for for-

warding reinforcements to Manila.

Washington OMiciats Not Alarmed.

The stories that Admiral Dewey is

breaking down are not credited by of-

ficials at Washingto

For Faxlon In Jowa.
The Iowa democratic state conven-

tion will be held in Des Moines, but

the date is not fixed, being left to

Chairman Townsend and Secretary

Huffman to decide. The date was tefl

opeh to give a chance for the popi-

lists and free si republicans io

confer an@ unite, if possible, on a state

ticket.

Indorse the Chicago Platform.

The Chicago platform was rea‘irm-

ed by the democratic and all allied

parties, assembled in one convention

at Kalamazoo, Mich. The following
ticket was nominated: For supreme

judge. T. E, Barkworth; for state re-

gents, S. E. Parkill, E. J. Legendre.

Plan to Capture Aguinaldo.

Within a week Gen. Otis, according

to advices received at the war depart-

ment from Manila, is expected to be-

gin an aggressive campaign looking to

the crushing of Aguinaldo’s forces,

and the capture of Aguinaldo.

Many Iron Mills Combine.

Men representing thirty-four a

milis in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan, Alabame and othe:

states have formed a combination witn

a capital of $20,000.000.

Gus Eubltin Defeats Goddard.

Gus Ruhiin, the Akron giant, defeat.

2d Joe Geddard in a pugilistic contest

at New York, in five rounds.

DEWE IN DANGER. —

Greatest Sen Fighter of the Age Sald.

Boe Breaking Down,

Capt. Fraser, late of the British im-

forces, is at Vancouver, B.C. He

said:

“The war at Manila will have to end

soon or the life of Admiral Dewey will

be worth nothing. If he is not soon re-

lieved of the terrible strain imposed

upon him he cannot last a month long-

er.

“One of his officers said to me just

before I left Manila: ‘The war will be

ended by the admiral soon, or it will

end him. No man can stand such a

strain as he does in this climate and

live long.’ ”
‘

WANTS

AN

APOLOGY.
Italy Has Sent a Fleet to Coerce Chinese

Government.

The Italian government is fully de-

termined to obtain an apology from

China for the tsung-li-yamen’s refusal

of a concession at San Mun bay. A

squadron of five cruisers, with 10 gunz

and 1,500 men, will soon arrive at San

Mun bay.

Eastern Coal Interests Unite.

The Vanderbilts, the Pennsylvania

rairoad management, Maxwell of the
New Jersey Central, and W. H. Trués-

dale of the Delawarg, Lackawanna. &

Western companies, have formed a

consolidation of all the great eastern

coal interests. Hundreds of millions

have been brought into the trust,

cle Tax Is Upheld.

At Terre Haute, Ind., Judge Piety

upheld the city ordinance imposing

license fee on vehicles. including bi-

cycles. It is the*first, decision in the

state since the law of 1897 went into

effect.

One Sonater from Utah.

Utah will have only one

when the fifty congress

venes. The joint assembly adjourned
without electing a successor to Frank

J. Cannon,

Evangelleal Conference of Indiana.

‘The annual meeting of the Indiana

Evangelical conference, which em-

braces districts in Mlinois, Ohio and

Kentucky, will open in Rochester,

March 2

Scale Ia Amcably Adjusted.

The Iowa coal miners and operator:

ngreed upon a yearly seale of 8 cents,

and the machine difficulties to be ar-

bitrated. The eight-hour day was

agreed to.

Dr. Talmage Has Resigned.

The Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Talma

has resigned his pastorate at W

ngton. He will devote most of his

time to literary pursuits,

Kitted by a Schoolmate.

Dee Patterson, a ear-old bo;

was killed by Fred Limp, a schoo!

mate, 15 years old, at Petersburg, Ind.,

during a fight.

Brazil Accepts Arbitration Offer.

Brazil has accepted the pro:

Great Britain to submit the-

boundary dispute to arbitration.

HAS KISSED THE QUEEN’S HAND.

Mrs, Benjamin T. Cable, wife of for-

mer Congressman. Cable, presented at

the court of Queen Victoria, is one of

the most charming Americans who

have been thus honored. She was

born at Marshalltown, Iowa, and

comes of good stock. Her father was

a brother of Senator Thomas H. Ben-

ton, and she spent most of her youth

in St. Louis. She was educated there

and In eastern schools and was a bril-

liant ornament to the exclusive and

highly cultured society in the metrop-

olis of the Mississippiz She was mar-

ried to Mr. Cable in St. Louis Christ

Church Cathedral on June 7, 1882. In

1897 Mrs. Cable went abroad for a

year, spending most of her time in

Paris. She returned for.a short visit

last fall, but burried back to Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Cable’s two children are

with their parents abroad.

““Out of Sigh
Out of Mind.”

Jn other months we forget
the hars winds of Spring.
But they have their use, as

some say,:to blow out the

bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There is far more

important accumulation of
badness in the veins and ar-

teries of humanity, which

needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great Spring Medicine clarifies

the blood as nothing else can. It cures

scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles,

rheumatiem and kindred ailments. Thus

it gives perfect health, strength and ap-

petite for months to come.

Kidneys —“ My kidneys troubled me,

and on advice took Hi ’s Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.

My sleep is refreshing. Tt cured my wife

also.” MicgaeL Bor.e, 3473 Denny Street,

Pittsburg, Pa. = . = ~

Dyspepsia — “Complicated with liver

and kidney trouble, I suffered for years

with dyspépsia, with severe pains. Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.”
J.B. Ewenrox, Main Street, Auburn, &q

Hi Disease—“ Five running sores om

ip caused me to use crutches. Was

confined to bed every winter. Hood’s Sar-

saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per

fectly. Am strong al well.” ANNIE

Rosert, 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass. ~

:Hood s.S
Never Disappoints

ee

ee
Hood’ Pills cure Uver itis, the non-irritating and

The only cathartic

totak

jood’s Sarsaparil

ITALIAN MAKES REAL PEARLS.

We Has Formed a Company and Wut

Use Tame Oysters.

We shall have to alter that line

about “pearls from the ocean and gems

from the mine” now that an ingenious
Italian has found out how to grow

pearls in aquaria by the aid of tame

oysters trained to do his bidding. This

is, of course, a very different thing

from the dodge of inserting a small

sphere in an oyster shell, which in

time will become coated with mother

of pearl and resemble a pearl, the

Italian&#39; system is to make real pearls.
‘The pearl, as we learned in tender in-

fancy from “Mangnall&#39; Questio1

an excrescence in th shell of the right

kind of oyster, the translucent lining of

the shell itself being mother of pear

The pearl is the result of irritation—

something gets into the oyster’s eye,

or he has a bad cold, is crossed in

love, or is annoyed because dinner is

jate—and Mr. Comba, an Italian nat-

uralist, has discovered ho to treat the

oyster to make him manufacture pearls

at command. He bas formed a com-

pany which intends to breed pearl

oysters, and by preserving the spat

from the dangers of the seas it ex-

pected that a much larger proportion
of babies will be reared than usual.

Tickled in the right way these oysters

will all produce real lustrous gems.

MRS. COOPER.

‘The Most Famous Sculptresa in the

World, Entirely Cured by Pe-ro-na.

Mrs. M. C. Cooper of the Royal Acad-

emy of Arts, London, England, is uj

doubtedly one of the greatest living

sculptors. She has modeled busts of

half the nobility of England, and is

now in Washington making busts of

distinguished Americans. Mrs. Cooper

has just completed a bust of Mrs. Bel-

va Lockwood, which is now in the

Corcoran Art Gallery. skin.

great artist,placed Mrs. Cooper as one

of the greatest sculptors and painters

of this century. Mrs, Cooper is an ar-

dent friend of Pe-ru-na and in

a

letter

dated January 26, written from Wash-

ington, says the following: “I take
|

pleasure in recommending Pe-ru-na

for catarrh and la grippe. I have sut-

fered for months and after the use of

one bottle of Pe-ru-na am

=

entirely

well.”—Mrs, M. C. Cooper.

Send for a free book on catarrh en-

titled “Health and Beauty.” This book

is written especially for women, and

will be found to be of great value to

every woman. Address Dr. Hartman,

Columbus, 0.

Gone Simpl

“That
i ,* the head jailer

ee and
Maj.-Gen.

Fitzhugh Lee and Maj.-Gen. Wheeler

have been offered places as brigadier

generals in our army.

Dyea Nearly Wiped Oat.

pyea, in Alaska, was nearly wiped

out of existence by fire. The lose will

be heavy, as the buildings were not

insured.

Pope Leo&# Health Restored.

Pope Leo&#3 health is now considered

restored, and no further bulletins wild

pe published.

Rifles for Our Troops.

All troops now going to the Philip-

pines are armed with the “caliber 30”

rifle, commonly known as the Krag-

Jorgensen:

leago Pastor Chosen President.

‘The Mlinois conference of the Au-

gustana synod elected the Rev. L. G.

Abrahamson of Chicago president.

Senator Hayward of Nebraska.

M. L. Hayward was elected United

States senator from Nebraska by the

republicans.

Regiments Heing Got Reaay.

‘The war department is busily en-

ed in preparing for service in the

Philippines six regiments so- assign-

ed.

Spanish Ministry Resigned.

Premier Sagasta has handed the re-

signation of the Spanish ministry to

the queen regent,

Seven Persons Reported Drowned.

Seven persons were drowned by high

water, and the damage in the south

will reach $2,000,000

reported, “has gone daft.”

“He will still do,” replied the King

of Mbkpka, “for a simple repast.”—In-

dianapolis Journal.

Coughing Leads to Consumption,

‘Kemp&#3 Balsam wjll stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The world produced in 1898 more

gold than it produced both gold and

silver in 188?



DICK RODNEY;
or, The Adventures of

An Eton Boy...
By JAMES GRANT.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)
The vines, in luxuriance, bordered

the pathway as we ascended, and it is

said that for years after the wine has
been taken from these isles to England,
or elsewhere, it always ferments and
becomes agitated when the vineries

from whence it came are in bloom; but

this tale may perhaps be as true aS

the accounts of these mighty ruins
which Pliny avers once covered all the

Fortunate islands, but of which no

trace remains now.

‘Tom Lambourne and I, after a ram-

ble of some hours, found ourselves in

@ wild and solitary place, where blocks

of lava and heaps of yellow pumice
lying among shattered

es of basalt, which were studded
with spars and crystals that glittered

as the sunshine streamed through a

ravine upon them.

The sides of the ravine were clothed
with rich copsewood and little thickets

of the’ retama-blanca, which there

grows about ten feet high, and is cov-

ered with tufts of odoriferous flow-
ers,

The distant sea, the waves of which
seeemed to bask or sleep in the sun-

shine, closed the perspective of this ra-

vine; and there we could see the Eu-

genie at anchor, with her snow white
courses loose and her other canvas

neatly handled,
Being warmed by our walk, we sat

down within the mouth of a species of
natural grotto, formed by masses of

lava and basalt, which in some past
age the throes of the voleano had
thrown and heaped together. There a

clear spring gurgled joyously from a

re in the rocks; and now, opening
the courier bag, we proceeded to make

our breakfast on the viands I had

brought from the ship—to wit, bologna
sausage and biscuits, with brandy and
water,

.

The air was deliciously clear, and
over the brow of the rocky chasm in
which we sat, there fell a natural

screen of all the wild Indian fig and
vine creepers,and these shaded us from
the increasing heat of the morning
sun.

All was still there.
We heard only the coo of the great

wood pigeons among the gorgeous foli-

age. or the sweet notes of the little
golden colored canary birds, as they
twittered about us when we scared

them from their nests, which they
usually build in the barrancas or wat-

er-courses, such being the coolest
Places in that volcanic isle,

CHAPTER VIII.
How Tom Was Tattooed.

My companion was a short and thick-
Bet sailor, about forty years of age,
and whose figure was suggestive of
great muscular strength; his hair was
cut short, but his whiskers were of
the most votuminous description, as he
was anxious to conceal as much as

Possible of the strange circles, stripes,
and grotesque designs with which his

sunyburned face was covered, and

which, by their form and blackness,
imparted a hideous aspect of features
that otherwise were rath good look-
ing and pleasing.

He was an intelligent man,and well
read, for the humble class to which he
belonged.

ye, Master Rodney,” said he, on

perceiving that I was still surveying
him with something of wonder (and
his face was a point on which he was

particularly sensitive); “you see what
a precious figure-head these ‘tarnal
niggers on the coast of Africa made
for me.”

“How did this happen, Tom?” said c
filling his drinking horn.

“About twenty years ago, Master
Rodney, I belonged to the ‘Arrow, «
smart Liverpool bark of two hundre

and twenty tons register. I made
many voyages in her to South Ameri-

ca, but at last, as bad luck, or my des-
tiny (as men say in the play) would

have it, she was chartered for the west
coast of Africa, to trade with the na-

tives, but not in black cattle, for slav-
ery was never our line of business.

“We sailed from the Mersey in June,
and early in August found ourselves at
the mouth of the Congo river, after a

prosperous voyage; but on the night
we made the land, a heavy. gale came

on, and it veered round all the points
of the compass in an hour. The sea

and the sky was as black as they could
be, and everything else was black too,
except the breakers on ahe shore to
leeward, and heaven knows they were
white enough—too white and too near

to be pleasant,
“Our skipper handled the Arrow

well, and she obeyed every touch of
the helm as a horse might do its

Tigged craft upon the sea could beat
her on a wind.

“I think I see her yet, Master Rod-
ney, for she was the first vessel I
shipped on board of, and hang me if

I didn’t love her as if she had been
my old mother’s house, near Deptford
docks.

“Her hull was long and low, and
sat like a swan in the water, only that
she was not white, like a swan, but

and hamper were always taut, as if

made of cast-iron; but for all this, she

Zaile€ to weather that gale off the

\

Congo river. She missed stays and

got sternway, so you see, sir, it was

soon all over with her after tha!
yw?—I do not understand.

“Don’t you know, what sternway Is?

What do they teach folks ashore? She
was taken aback in the hurricane—the
most dangerous thing that can happen

to any vessel—a sudden shift of wind
threw her on her broadside in the

trough of the sea, and with her deck
toward the storm, so her Katches were

soon beaten in—all the sooner that

she was driven on a coral reef near

the Shark’s Nose, where the sea was

like a sheet of foam around her.

“Five poor fellows were washed

away and drowned; but when day
broke, and the storm abated a little,

the captain, six men and I got ashore

in the long boat, just as the poor Ar-

vow began to break pp, for we could

see the waves beating into her and

rending asunder the decks, the inner

and outer sheathing, as if they couldn&#39;

scatter the cargo fast enough far and

wide

Well. there we were, shipwrecked
in a wild place on the west coast of

Africa, at a part of the Congo river

where the mangrove trees grow into

the water, and have their lower

branches covered with oysters bar-

nacles.

“We could see high blue hills in the

distance when the sun came up from

the cane swamps and the wild woods

which bordered the river, and’ we sat

on the beach for a while looking rue-

fully at the wreck, of which little now

remained but a few timbers, till the

inerease of the morning heat drove us

for shelter into a grove of oil-palms,
and there, Master Rodney, we found

tulips, lilies and hyacinths growing
wild, and six times larger than you

ever saw in England.
“Some of our men proposed that we

should repair the longboat—she was

partly stove in—and put to sea, or

creep in along the coast until we were

picked up. We were without carpen-
ter’s tools: but the captain had a case

of surgical instruments, and the first

use we made of the saw was to cut into

halves an iron buoy which had floated

ashore from the wreck.

“Thus we had two kettles, in whichi

we boiled some seabirds and their

eggs, and made a mess whereupon we

breakfasted. Exhausted by the late

storm, the birds were easily knocked

down by stones as they sat with droop-
ing wings upon the rocks near the sea;

but scarcely was our miserable meal

over when we heard loud yells, and,
attracted by the smoke of our fire,

down came a whole gang of ugly dar-

kies, all Mussolongos, wild and naked,
with rings or fishbones in their long

ears and flat noses—all streaked with

war-paint and shouting like madmen

as they brandished their muskets and

spears.

“They fired a volley, which stretched

the earth the poor captain and all

my shipmates, dead or dying. The lat-

ter they soon dispatched with their

knives and spears, and left them to be

eaten by wild animals; but on finding
that I had escaped their bullets, they

supposed that their fetish had pro-
tected me, and so for a time I was safe.

“For a whole week I was forced to

help these savages in the work of tak-

ing all that remained of the wreck to

pieces, though hundreds came from

the interior, and they wrought hard,
some men using even their filed teeth

to get all the iron and copper bolts,
which they prized more than the car-

go, sails or spars, as they could fash-

jon them into, Weapons and the heads
of spears and arrows. But with every-

thing they could lay their dingy hands

upon, myself included, they made off

inland, just as a vessel, which proved
to be a king’s ship, came round the

Shark’s Nose, and thus, with help,
protection and liberty at hand, I was

more than ever a prisoner.
“I was in very low spirits, you may

be sure, fearing they only intended to

fatten me up, like a stall-fed ox, or a

turtle in a tub, before cooking and

eating me, or making me a sacrifice te

some idol carved of wood; for many
times I saw the whole ‘tarnal tribe on

their knees before the figure-head of

the Arrow, which had been washed

ashore, and was pronounced to be a

fetish.

“For three days we traveled among

deep and slimy-green swamps, thick,
wild woods and immense pathless
canebrakes, where in an hour I saw

more tree leopards and zebras, howl-

ing jackals and antelopes, grinning
monkeys and chattering paroquets,

than ever were seen in all the shows

at Greenwich fair, till we arrived at a

kraal of a hundred huts, for all the

world like pigsties, surrounded by a

bigh palisade of bamboos, and situated

in a forest of palms.
“IT was now the slave of a chief,

whose rigging was rather queer, for it
consisted only of a deep fringe, or kilt,

of ugplaited grass, a necklace of lion’s
teeth and fishbones, and a cap of leop-
ard’s skin, on which towered a plume

‘of feathers, above a row of human
teeth. and sea shells.

“Being rope-ended by an inch-and-
a-half colt—aye, or nome once a

day from the fore: re jokes
when compared to all thi africa
nigger made me undergo, in pestilent
swamps, where the very air choked me,

if I had been in a ship with a foul

hold; for the slime in these canebrakes
was as thick as tar and black as ald
bilge-water.

“One day he was soothing his ex-

citement ‘by beating me with a heavy
bamboo, till my back and arms were

covered with blood. Close by were a

whole gang of the tribe squatted un-

der a palm tree, smoking bubbles—
bubbles made out of nut shells, look-

ing on ard laughing at the torture I

Was undergoing; but in the midst of

their sport we heard a roar that made
our hearts tremble, and all ready to

scamper off.
“There was a mighty crashing and

swaying of the wild canes in the ad-

jacent brake, and then a great, square-
headed and tawny-haired lion, as large

as a good-sized pony, and with a tuft

like a swab at the end of his switching
tail, came plunging forward, with eyes

flashing and red mouth open.
“Souse as a sheet anchor goes into

the sea, he sprang upon my owner,

and in the time I take to turn this

quid, Master Rodney, that trouble-

some personage was borne off into the

jungle, a bruised mass of bones and

blood, dangling in his jaws. .

“The whole thing passed like a flash

of lightning!
“At first the niggers were about to

pursue the lion, but upon reflection

they thought it less dangerous to fall

upon me and kill me outright, saying
that my stupid cries had brought the

wild animal upon them. Then an old

fellow, whose wool had become white

with age, who was coiled in the

root of a tree, where he generally
berthed himself, and who was consid-

ered a wise man, came forward and de-

manded their attention. He had been

@ brave Zellow in his time, for he

wore a row of human teeth at his neck,

alt strung on a lanyard, with a bit of

an old quart bottle which he had

found upon the beach, and wore as a

‘great medicine,’ or order of the gar-

ter, perhaps. He saved me by saying

in their outlandish gibberish that I

was evidently under the protection of

the great fetish, in honor of whom I

should be made like themselves and

handsomely tattooed.
“I might as well have hallooed to

the wind in a tearing pampero, or a

stiff reef-topsail breeze, Master Rod-

ney, as have attempted to oppose this

piece of Congo kindness. In a minute

I was hove down under the nasty,

black paws of five-and-forty howling

an@ jabbering niggers, all smearing

me With palm-oil out of calabashes and

old gallipots, and they persisted in

rubbing it into me till all my skin was

nearly peeled off.

“Then the old fetishman, who lived

in the root of the tree, after making
three summersets and uttering six

howls, ornamented all my face, hands

and arms in this fashion, using a kind

of knife, which he dipped from time

to time in some black stuff that he

carried on a cocoanut shell. In ten

minutes I was all over serpents and

circles, stripes, pothooks and hang-
ers!

“It went to my heart to have my

beauty spoiled, but I was far past mak-

ing any opposition, and so I have had

to go through life in all weathers, with

a face like the clown’s in a panto-

mime.

“They made me so like a nigger

that they scarcely knew me from one

of themselves. This so favored my es-

cape that I soon found an opportunity
of giving the Mussolongos the slip in

he night, and made a shift, after

a break-heart adventure, to

rea a British settlement.

(To be continued.)

ZANTE’S TREASURE.

to Be Renewed.

of Atheni

the Search for Tt

Just now the

is centered at the island of Zante, one

of the Ionian group. Some time ago
there was found in the archives of the

state library in Athens a parchment,
dated several hundred years ago, say-

ing that when Suleiman in 1536 con-

quered Corfu, the inhabitants of Zante,
fearing that their island would share a

similar fate, buried all their treasures

and fled, and that the Empress Sophia
did the same. The place where the

empress’ treasure lay is described as

“within yp fortress under

&#39;g

large red

stone ‘ar the temple of §t Luke,”
In the year 1600 Pope Clement VIII.

made a seareh for the treasure, but the

result is unknown. In 1814 the Eng-
lish attempted to find it, and excava-

tions were made, the large stone men-

tioned in the ancient document found

but then the search was interrupted.
Now the document is in the hands of

an Italian, who, together with some

Greeks, in’ searching for the treasure.
The Greek government has granted a

concession for the work on condition

of receiving half the treasure if it be

found. A patrol of soldiers guards
the place night and day. The exea-

vators met with a well, which was

easily pumped dry, but instead pf the
Jarge red stone they found at the bot-
tom of the well two grottos, one run-

ning north, the other south. The for-

mer is’ gaid to be very remarkable. It
has been explored for eighty meters,
and rans ¢lose below the church of St.

Laure Tn it was found a structure

of masonry, which, when struck, emit-
ted a hollow sound. This has now to

be opened, and the operation is looked
forward to with great interest and ex-

citement.

Adam Zag.
‘The bear that walks like a man, no

doubt,
Is a frightful foe to be hunted out;
But a. worse foe yet—of his clutch be-

es

Is the awful man who acts like a bear.

—Chicago Record.

The highest value of an English
postage stamp is £5. The stamp is of
oblong shape, and very seldom used.
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BE CRO
‘Admiral Kautz Sails: for Samoa

with Significant Orders,

WILL USE FORCE IF NECESSARY

He In Instructed to Co-operate with th.

British and American Consuls and Up-
hold the Decisions of Chief Justice

Chambers—Straggle Is Predicted.

Before the warship Philadelphia
sailed for Samoa Admiral Kautz was

instructed to uphold all of the recent

decisions of Chief Justice Chambers

respecting the election of a king in Sa-
moa and of the matters growing out

of it. He is to co-operate at once with
the American and British consuls and
declare Malietoa Tanu the rightful

and legal king. Admiral Kautz is in-
structed “to proceed, by force, if

necessary, to establish the authority of
the duly elected king, Malietoa
‘Tanu.”

It is believed tha there will be a

struggle, as Mataafa is brave and as

ignorant as he is daring.

VOLUNTEERS COMI HOME.
None Gat Regular Troops Are to Re-

main in Caba.

The volunteers in Cuba are to be

brought home as rapidly as the gov-
ernment transports can carry them.

The administration has no fear of
trouble when the Cuban army is paid

‘off and disbanded by Gen. Gomez.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

General Rise of Wages Iso Matter of

Much Importance,
‘R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of

trade says:

“By far the best assurance of good
business in the future is found in the

general rise of wages. The general ad-

vance in earning of cotton-mill

.

oper-

atives, in most cases 10 per cent, of

iron and steel workers, generally 10

per cent, and tin plate and sheet work-

ers, from 5 to 10 per cent, and of coal

miners in some large districts, about

as much, has set a pace which most

establishments will follow which have

reduced wages in the past years of de-

pression. The volume of business

shows no signs of decrease, and for the

first full week of March has been about

51.7 per cent greater than in the same

week of last year and 60.9 per cent

greater than in 1892.
“Failures for the week have been

182 in the United States, against 248

last year, an 37 in Canada, against 36

last year.”

MINING SCALE RETAINED.

Mlgcls Pperators Make Concessions

Their Employes.
The Illinois coal miners and oper-

ators have reached an agreement. Last

year’s scale was reaffirmed, but the

operators agreed to grant the demands

of the miners on the day wage scale

and also to collect the union dues.

Fer Kult Goods Combination.

Knit pa manufacturers in the

east will meet soon at New York for

the purpose of forming a knit goods
combination. The proposed combina-

tion will be capitalized at $50,000,000.

SENATOR GEORGE GRAY, WHO WILL BE A FEDERAL JUDGE.

Senator George Gray of Delaware,

who will be appointed judge of the

third federal judicial citeuit, compris-
ing parts of Pennsylvania, Delaware

and New Jersey, is a lawyer of rare

ability. His name has been mention-

ed at various times for an associate

judgeship on the United States su-

preme bench and his career in the

senate, ha been one of distinction.

perhaps the most conspicuous public
service that has been rendered by Sen-

ator Gray was that involved in his

British Naval Estimates Large.

British naval estimates show an in-

crease for the ensuing year of nearly

£3,000,000 ($15,000,000) over last year’s

total, and will reach almost £28,000,-
000 ($140,000,000).

‘

Will Not Recall Dewey.

The statement is made on the au-

thority of the navy department that

Admiral Dcwey will not be relieved at

Manila unless he makes application
for such relief.

Admiral Cervera in Prison.

Admirat Cervera, whoso squadron

was beached at Santiago,
Gen. Augusti, ex-governor of the Phil-

ippine islands, have been imprisoned
at Madrid.

‘Fo Consider Currency Measure.

The house republican caucus com-

mittee to report a bill for currency

and banking reform will begin work
at Atlantic City April 17.

op Naffziger Is Dead.Christ Naffziger, senior bishop of

the Omish church and founder of the

at Omish congregation south of

Hopedale, Ill., is dead.

For the Middle-weight Championship.

Negotiations are on for a_twenty-
five-round contest between “Kid” Mc-

Coy and Tommy Ryan for the middle-
weight championship.

Ordered Home from Honolala.

Four companies of the Second United
States volunteer engineers, comprising

the garrison at Honqlplu Hawaii, have
been ordered home.

‘Billy Smith Defeats Lavigne.
“after fourteen rounds of hard fight-

‘ing ‘Mysterious Billy” Smith defeated

George (“Kid”) Lavigne at San Fran-

cisco,

Indiana Regiment Ordered Hi

The On Hundred and Sixtieth

D

reat
ment of Indiana volunteer infantry,
now at Matanzas, has been ordere
home.

Faneral of Mrs Stevenson.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Wing Ste-

vengon took place at Bloomington, DL,
Mareh &

te

work as peace commissioner in tne re-

cent conference at Paris. When the

late Thomas Francis Bayard was

made secretary of state Mr. Gray was

elected to succeed him. He was re-

elected in 1887 and in 1893. H served

as a member of the American-Canad-
ian commission, which met last year in

|

Quebec, and has been always promi-
nent in the large affairs of state that

have challenged attention since his en-

trance to the senate. Mr. Gray sup-

ported Palmer in 1896. Since then he

has become a regular Republican.

May Reach $500,000.

Fire in the clothing store of Besse,

Mills &a Co., in the Windsor hotel block

at Holyoke, Mass., totally destroyed
the hotel and burned out several big
stores. The loss will be at least $250.

000 and may reach $500,000.

Spanish-Amerioans at Anco:

‘Tho sixt annual convention o the
Swedish-American Republican league

sf Illinois was held at Aurora. Frank
J. Landee, Rock Island, was elected

president for the ensuing year,

Will Entiat Some Natives.

As an experiment the administration
has determined to enlist some native

troops in Cuba and the Philippines,
and perhaps in Porto Rico.

Grand Tronk Engines Collide.

Two Grand Trunk engines collided
at Granger, Ind., as a result of which
five persons were seriously injured,
two it is thought fatal!

Has Gone South.Presid ‘McKi has gone to

Thomasville, Ga., the winter home of
Senator Hanna, and will remain there

two or three weeks.

austria Not Seeking Territory.
The Vienna Fremdenblatt declares

that the report that Austria is seeking
to acquire Chinese territory is abso-

m unfounded.

Locomotives Here.Th ‘Migia Railway company of
has ordered ten more loco-

motives from the Baldwin works at

Philadelphia.

ary Is it.

Lora Salisbury is in a feverish con-

dition from the effects of a cold. His

condition is not believed to be danger-
ous.

Rich Gold Ore Discovered.

Rich gold has been found in Repub-
lic ‘camp, on the Colville reservation in

Washington, which assays $18,987 per

ton.

British Warships for Chine.

The British cruisers Aurora and Or-

lando, now at Gibraltar, have been or-

dered to proceéd to China,

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

An Unexpected Move of Shelby County

Commissioners — The Bridge Cases

Transferred to Wancock County om

Petitton of the Board.

Shelbyville, Ind—Another flank
movement was executed by the Board

of County Commissioners last even-

ing before the adjournment of the Cir-
cuit court, in the noted bridge cases.

A temporary restraining order was

granted by Judge Buckingham, last
week, enjoining the commissioners,
the county auditor and the bridge con-

tractors from proceeding with the

work of construction or the payment
of any money from the county treasury
for material or labor. This movement
on the part of the taxpayers was unex-

pected, the statement having been pub-
lished that no responsible persons
would dare to attach their names

to a bond binding themselves for

damages that might result from the
suit. Thursday of this week was the
time fixed for hearing the issue, the

injunction to be dissolved or made

permanent. On last Monday James E.

McCullough of Indianapolis, who is re-

tained by the taxpayers, came here and
prepared the case. It has been held

all along by the Shelbyville Democrat

that the people of the county wanted

the bridges built; that they made an

issue in the last local campaign, and
that if the matter of building the

bridges was left to the taxpayers, and
not to disgruntled ex-officials, the

bridges would be built.

In view of the many assertions of
this nature, it has been the presump-
tion that the commissioners would be

glad to go into court with the issue,
but last evening the attorneys who are

representing the commissioners and

the auditor presented to Judge Buck-

ingham an affidavit for a change of

venue from the county of the suit

against the commissioners and the au-

ditor and the suit for injun:tion. The

affidavit sets out that owing to the

bias and prejudice existing in the coun-

ty against the defendants, they can-

not secure a fair and impartial trial.

Judge Buckingham sent the cases to

Hancock count, The temporary in-

junction is thus made to remain in

force, and the cases thus transferred

may not be called for many weeks.

Dead at the Age of 104,

Greenburg, Ind.—David Kirbey, a

well-known resident of this (Decatur)
county, is dead at the home of Reuben

Smawley, in this city, from the effects

of a fall which he received last

Wednesday. Mr. Kirby was 104 years

of age. He was born in Pennsylvania
in 1794, and came to Indiana in 1822,
subseque settling in this county In

1835, where he has since resided. Mr.

Kirbey was a dependent pensioner, his

son having perished in the civil war.

‘The Reno Murder Case.

Logansport, Ind.—Mike Paoli and

Tony Dolder, charged with the mur-

der of John Reno of Wabash, two

months ago, have been on trial in the

Circuit court here for three days. Re-

no, who was the son of respectable
people, was killed by the Italians in

a quarrel over a pail of beer.

Kicked in the Stomach.

English, Ind.—Jacob Bronstein, a

peddler, driving a balky horse, near

Sodom yesterday, while trying to force

the animal to proceed, was kicked in

the stomach and will probably die. It

is feared Jacob&#39; stomach was ruptured
by the kick.

General State News.

George Mitchell, of Shelbyville, for a

wager of 50 cents, undertook to sit half

an hour in shirt sleeves in the street,
with the thermometer registering 2 de-

grees below zero. When the half hour

had expired he was found to be uncon-

scious from cold, and h is likely to die
of exposure.

Samuel Warner, a farmer near Hart-

ford City, declined all offers to lease

his land to oil men. Instead, he con-

tracted for drilling and tubing wells,
with such result that frequently his in-

come reaches $100 a day, and it now

aggregates $1,500 monthly.
‘A ordinance is pending in the New

Albany city council repudiating the

present contract with the New Albany
Water Company, which still has six-

teen years to run, and entering into

arrangements with the Home Crystal
‘Water Company.

A stranger nam Sexton took $2,500
stock in the natura] gas company at

Tipton several years ago, paying cash.

Since then nothing has been heard of

him, although the company annuaily
passes dividends to his credit.

The Wabash county commissioners

Have begun operations under the ew

law to condemn the Hass property at

Wabash, in order to proceed wit the

Memorial Hall project.
Frances M. Eagte and John M. Curt-

ner of Wabash have purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Lawrence Na-

tional bank of North Manchester.

Congressman James M. Robinson of

Fort Wayne announces that he. will
be a candidate for a third term. If he

is nominated and elected, ho will be

the first third-term man ever sent to

Congress ‘from the Twelfth district.

George Arnett, saloon-keeper of

Middletown, while walking homeward

Jate at night, was met by maske men

and robbed of $400.

Jennie, 13-year-old daughter of Dav-

id Sutherland, of Dick Johnson town-



** Great Haste is Not

Always Good Speed.””

Many peopl trast to lack

pull them through, and are

‘en disappointed. Do not

dilly-dally in matters of
health. With it you can

aeon miracles. With-

t it you are
‘‘

no good.””
‘eep th liver, kidneys, bowels and

pio healt by the nse of Hood’s Sar-

aparilla, the fanitless blood purifie
ordersnAi tha Iswerscopp
Binghamton, New Yor

tired rsapari
It cured a friend of mine of female weak-

ness.” MRS  Jes ‘A. Mearss, Clayton, Del.

ee Gazette.
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—Read the new advertisements

this week.

—We ean sell you paper

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

as low

—Beautify your’ homes by nice

attractive Wall-paper. Shafer bas

it.

—Alexander & Son are making

|

;

some improvements in their meat

shop.
—See St. Patrick at the Epworth

League social tomorrow (Friday)
evening. 4

—Turner, Bybee, Hire & Co. are

shipping about 40,000 pound of

wool from Meutone this week.

They sell to Straus Bros. & Co.

—There is a law against puiling
heavy loads over the roads when

they are in their present condition.

Log haulers sheuld read up on the

matter.

—The application of A. E. Van-

demark in the Commissioner&#39;

Court last Thursday for license to

sell liquor in Mentone not

granted.

—S. E. Nicholson, author of the

Nicholson temperance law, will

speak at the M.E. charch this

(Wednesday) evening. Admission

is free and everybody is invited
.

—-Aaron Widner will sell at pab
lic sale on the Sam Jones farm

south of Burket on Thursday
March 30, a large amount of stoch

and other personal property. See

bills.

—-We, this week, print quite ar

extensive digest of the townshiy
and county reform law passe b
th last legislature. Every tax-payer
in the ccuntry will be interested ir

this law.

--Elias Parker, ex-trustce

Seward township, came in Monday
and renewed his subscription to the

Gazette. He reports the gny

loosening somewhat in his section

of the country.

was

of

—Lalimer will put on your tir

and steel roofing and spouting and

gearantee satisfaction on work as

to quality and promptness of execu-

tion. Get hs figures before clos-

ing your contract.

—We printed bills this week an-

nounc&#39 the public sale of E.S.

Jordan on Tuesday, March 21, on

the Jordan farm three miles north-

east of Tippecanoe. A large
amount of stock and personal -prop-

erty of value will be sold.

.

—The Epworth League will give
a St. Patrick’s day social at the

home of Mrs. Isaac Mollenheur

next Friday eyening. A

Emerald Isle program will be ven-

dered and the supper will be of St.

Patrick’s own liking, Everybody
is cordially invited to be present ,

—A.C. Feiser was arraigne in

Justice Middleton’s court last Fri-

day on charg of selling liquor to a

minor. The jury, after staying
ont all night, failed te agree, and

the case will

|

be tried again today,
( Wadnesday.) Later:. Change of

venue being demanded the ecas&gt;

was sent to Palestine where Jastice

Wainwright will try the case next

Saturday.

true

—Poultry powder for sick chie k

ens, at Shafer’s.

.
F. Bowman was at Mill-

wood last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lambert

went fo Argos Tuesday.

—Don’t buy Wall-pa

you see Shafer’s new patterns.
—Rev. Peiree has been feeling

quite poorly during the past week.

—P. H. Bowman spent
and Sunday with his

Mentone.

—Dr. H. E. Bennett was called

Ohio last Friday on

serious illeess of his

until

aturday
family

i

b telegram to

account of the

brother.

=-The subjeet
League next S

“Self- mastery,
Miss Myrtle Zentz, leader.

—The muster out order for the

160th regiment was issued by the

President last Friday and the boys

may be expected home abont the

first week in April.
—

One wh was there informs us

that the last show at Opera Hall

from Bosten or Beaver Dam

the worst fake that ever strack

town. That’s putting it strong.

—-E. 8. Jordan,
north-cast of Tippecance, will be-

come a citizen of Mentone about

April Ist. He will drive a huxter

wagon for H. A. Rockill.

—The St. Patrick social tomor-

ple

id

for the

umday evening is

Cor.

Epworth

was

who now lives

row eyening will be an enj:
nd your presence will

feature, no matter

whether you are an Jrishman or

not.

—The Rockerter Sentinel

“Mrs. Chas. Wildman, of Mento
is here fora yisit. at the homes of

her deughters, Mrs. John J. Hill

and Mrs. 5. A. Carter and her son

Albert McKee.”

—The class of entertainments

that haye been sprung on the indo-

cents at Opera Hall during ‘the last

few monibs has caused the public
to blink their other eye and won-

der who pays the fiddler.

—Builders attention: We will

do your Tin and Steel Roofing and

Spouting at the yery lowest rates

and guarantee all our work. Be

sure to consnit as before closing

your contract. N,N. Latimer.

—Ottis Rhoades, of Beaver Dam,
called Tuesday and ordered the

GazettE sent to his father Soloman

Rhoades. He was on his to

Buchanan, Mich., where ke

brothers He

across the country.

wa,

three located. was

lniving

pr222 SHS SSSSS BESS 93354,

Its Ea
T Tak
Thin, pale anamic girls

need a fatty food to enrich

their blood, giv color to

tneir cheeks and restore their

bealth and strength It is

safe to say that they nearl
all reject fat with their food.

Sea SIOco mu
OL

HYPOPHOSPH!wT. ISPHITES 9F LIME & SODA

The newest thing in town is

Wall-paper, at Shafer’.
=

—Bore, toMy. and Mrs. Elias

Swibart, March —&#3 a son,

HLA.

99. a

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Roe!

son,

khill, Thursday, Mareh 9,

Shirley and wife spent
Saturday and Sunday with friends

in Warsaw.

—Oblenis, of Argos, is

for A C. Feiser

for this afternoon.

—Ilood’s Pills enre all liver ills.

Mailed for 25 cents by C 1. Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

—&#39;To ep your horses for spring

ttorney
whose trial is set

work by giving them little con-

dition powder in their feod. The

best fer sale at Shafer’s.

finod fara ade
an G per cent.

at 5
av.

M. WaLkeEr,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

— Get your sale bills printed at

this oflice and get a good advertise-

ment of your sale m the paper and

a book of sat notes free.

S H. Rockhill

restaurant this wee into the Kime

building where he will be very con-

veniently located? for the busin

—if you havea throat ir-

tion, k Tun,

gs. difficult br

hoarseness, let us suggest ore Min-

ute Cough Cure. Always reliable

and sale. 1. E Bennett.

—Do not put off until tomorrow

the duty that ought to be done

today. Ifyour bleod i impure
and you feel weak and weary, take

ugh,
pain in the

hing, croup or

_|

Hood’s Sarsaparilia at once.

—1. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., conduc—

tor on electric street car line, writes

that his little daughter was very

low with croup, and he life saved

after all physicians had failed, only
by using One Minute Cough Cure

H. E. Bennett.

—Not one chiid dics where ten

formerly died from eroup. People
have learned the value of One Min-

nte Cough Cure and use it for se-

vere Iung’a throat vroubl

Bennett.never fails. H.E.

— Spring term of Bourbon Col-

lege an School of Music opens

Apr. 4 Tuition only $8 for 12

weeks term. Spe attention

given to Normal work, Music de

partment cqual to any in Northern

Indiana. Writ for catalogue.
3. Mansirary, Pres.

awards, prsior othe

plist church at Minersville

Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Bahn. s: A few ap-

tions of this liniment prove! of

service tome, It subdued the

inflamation and relieved the pain.
Should any sufferer profit by giving
Pain Bal

a

trial it will please me.”

For sale by Ds. H E Bennett, Men-

ne,aml A. Worn, Burket.

—Itev. Reeve a former pastor
of the M, E. ch at this place,
in a persgffal letter to the editor of

the GazitTe, say “Lam closing

up my second year on the Swayzee
charge quit& pleasantly, to me at

We are putting up anew

building for a parsonage and hop
to&#39 it completed before confer-

* * * We often think

and peak of the old friends at

Mentone and wonder how they are

prospering. The weekly visits of

the Gazette are highly appreciated,
for by it we keep closely in touch

with old friends.”

ence.

t d

is exactly what they require
it not only gives them the im-

portant element (cod- oil)
in a palatabl and easil di-

geste form, but also the hypo
phosphite which are so valtia-

bie in nervous disorders that

usually accompany :anzmia.

SCOTT’S EMULSI is a

fatt food that is more easil
digeste than any other form

of fat. A certain amount of

flesh is necessary for health.

You can ge it in this way.

We have known per-
sons to gain & pou a

day while taking it.

0c. and $1.00 all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists Hew York.

‘moved to his farm.

—Two diff

have wrilten
corresp

us from Rurket eall-

ing attention to an error pubiished
last week to the effect that the Bur-

ket M. B.echarch was left withont

a pastor sinee Rev. Conner had

He will still

continue to fill his appointments on

the ‘work.

taken and we are glad te have our

attention called to the mistake that

we may correct it. We ar also

glad to not the esteem in which
Rev. Conner is held by his people.
Our correspondent

—

says:
Conner fils his. appointments just

the samme a before he moved and

expects tu this conference year, and

know Of no one on the work who

would not be glad to have him -vith

as another year. He isan every-
day christian, bible man, anda

goo citizen.”

is moving his!

. |GOor informant was mis-

“Bro.|

—How’s your team? Better get
a tonie fer them at Shafer’s. °

— Young visited bis meth-

er near Nappanee last Weduesday .

Saye your poultry by using a

good reliable powder: at

Shafer’s.

—The sick people are all better

far as we have been

for sale

week, so.

able to learn.

—H.D. Powtius
is

a Knox and

Nerth Jndson this week in the in-

terest of his marble trade.

—Coxsvurrion Ccre.—Wamer’s

White Wine of ‘Par Syrup, the best

cot gh remedy on earth, cures a

in one day if taken in time. 25 and

3G cents.

—fefore the Discovery of One

Minnte Cough Care, ministers were

disturbed b coughing ¢én-

ations, No excuse for it, pow.

.
Bennett.

—When every time we take up a

pen we find ita comfort and a de-

light and see Esterbrook’s name

standing out on each one we con-

clude there are worse peopl than

penmakers.
—I have been aflticted with rheu-

matism for fourteen years and nuth-

ing seemed to give any relief. I

able to be xround all the time,
b constantly suffering, I bad

tried everything I could hear of and

at Inst was told to try Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm, which I did, and was im

mediately relieved and in a short

time cured, I sm bappy to say that

it hes rot since returned.—Jesu.

Epear, Germantown, Cal. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, snd

A. Iforn, Burket-

Carpet Weaving.
I will weave carpet after Apri) 1,

799, two miles west and one-half mile

north of Beaver Dam, and 6 miles

south-west of Mentone on the

Themas Judd farm R. P. Smita.

Laziness.

Laziness is a bad disease and, like

many other kinds, is often self im-

posed. In the case of many indi-

viduals it is an inberited malady,
and ly hard to oust from

the system, but it is often the case

that the disgusting temper is

brought on persons by their own

deliberate selfishness, by a vastly
discreditable disposition to shirk the

inévitable burdens incident to living
a decent life. Laziness of this kind

is one of the cardinal sins and
should submit the obnoxious offend-

er to the discipline of a treadmill.

More particularly is laziness offen-

sive to the young and healthy. To

learn to work and work cheerfully
is the central lesson of life. Begin
to learn it early, eschew laziness 23.

the most disgusting of all faults and

one that will surely end in hopeless
misery, for, depend upon ii, none

can beso insensible through laziness

as to be in the end incapable of suf-

fering. Nature is, in the event ofa

nonpayment of her demands, astern
and merciless creditor.—New Or-

leans Times-: Wemoerte

es

|

Preserv

BTANDARD OIL Go,

BRAD TRUS WORT
state to mm uur busi

Inthoir own and near counti 1t3

y oll ce work conducted athome. Sala

ht $000 x year and expenses—detinite
de, no more, no less salary. Monthly

Enetose

mped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest

ept. M, Chicago.

be

sta

Di

ASTIN SOLICITOR WANTED EVERY
for “The Story of the Philippines”

by Muraf Halstead,

ernment as Offieial Historian to. the War De-

t

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,

and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manilla.

Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original pict-

cig takea by government photographers on

Qreae, FT. Barber, Sec&#39; Star Insuran
Bldg., Chicago.

Dewitt f Littie Early
§

Risers,
famous rte pills.

NEW GOOD
In th Dry Goods _

And Grocery-

,
We have enlarged our Dry Goods Depart-

ment and now have a Good Line of Cali-

coes, Muslins, Ginghams, Linen Table-

wear, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalis,
Thread, Buttons, Etc.

Our Line of Groceries,
Is always Complete and Fresh.

Quality the Highest and Price
with the Lowest. Ce

Thankin
Our country Custome for the liberal

patronage last season, we wish to an-

nounce that we will again put a wagon

on the road about April ist, for their

accommodation.

GARDEN SEEDS and Supplies of all

kinds now in Stock. e

Highes Prices Paid fo Produce.

H. A. ROCKHILL.

New Location:

Rockhill’s Restaurant,
Will now be found in the Kime Building,

where you can find everything belonging
taurant and Bakery.

Spring Vegetables,
Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Raddishes,

opposite Banner Block,

to a First Class Res-

Fruits and Confectioney:
Banannas, Oranges. Lemons, Nuts.

Fresh Candies, Etc.

A First Class Bakery:
Mr. Ed Torner will have charge, which insures GOOD

BREAD, CAKES, PIES and LUNCH COUNTER.

S. H. ROCKHILL.

Special Announcement.
I will be at

Mentone, March 20 and 21, ’99,

With my Fine line of Spring Samples of Custom Made CLOTHING.

Remember, I represent the Leading Wholesale Tailors of the

country, and will sell to the wearer at the following Wholesale

Prices.

Custom made Suits, in any style and Guaranteed to Fit, from

$7.50 up.
I will also carry a line of Children’s Suits from 1.00 to $ 00,

and Boy’s Long Pants Suits from 3.00 to $8.00.
.

Take advantage of this opportunity to get you or you boClothing at Specia Wholesale: Prices.

will guarantee to please you.

Wma. E. Hand
Argos, Inds



DELICIOUS “&gt;

HEALTH G:VING

Peron le WPe eee

Send for Sample and Booklet. free

BIGGL BOO
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise anc Comprehensive—Hand-
Printed and Beautifully Itustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. er HORSE BOOK
CommonSense Treatiswith over

.

All about Hogs—ee a
ings. Pri

ar havi
Sate Ek rho keep

a Hors C
Chicken, or Bree

Se

&qu Erait ov to sen Pia

away for the BIGGLE BOOKS.

Quit-
the world— biggest paper

of, wing overs
milion an s-half

any on of the BIGGLE BOOKS, an the FARM JOUR
2900, 1962, 1902 and z will he sent by mail to any

BILL. An wh orde at once will also receive a

** Calendat
describing BIGGLE BOOKS fre

FARM JOURNAL
‘PHILADELPHIA

Hallock’s
* “Success”

ANTI-CLOG

Weeder and Cultivato
Guaranteed the Bes? ir the World.

To be nse in Covering

all kinds of Seeds. Unl-

tivating Wheat, Rye Oats

Potatoes, in fact

Crop

Corn,

every which needs

euitivation ana where weeds.

will hinder the growth,

POINTS OF MERIT.
Teeth are separately removable.

Yad. Handles and Shafts adjusta ble.

3rd. Teeth made of Mat Spring Steel (round at lower end.) Only

‘Weeder having teeth mad of flat Stecl, (round at Tower ent.)

4th. Frame Angte Steel.

5th. Teeth Guaranteed 1 Year, all breaking replaced Free of charge

Gth, Absolutely the only Anti.Clog Weeder made~

Give the Weeder a chance io speak for itself.

To Waox rr max Coxceas: This is to certify that w the undersignet, hav we
Manock&#39; Success Anti-Clog Weeder, and are well satisiie} with the work done, and do pd

hesitate im recomemding it to our

mae
nvighbo

B. F. Bear. ‘J.B. HERALD.

Guo. RAKE. BM. P-SHOuTY.

Surrm Hieerxs. Sumzox C. PALTON.

Gresert W. ALExAxpeR.

Send Postal Card for Circulars. For Sal by

Chas. H. Hartung. 5

__BURK IND

Ist.

L. Haron

eae MATT

E.S. VANDERMARK.

Mention GazerTs.

It also cures it
Sc head, sore mip itehin

p

pil
shapped anii chronic

Br. Cads’s Conditi Pewiers for

ses are the best tonic, blood

and vermifuge. Price, 25cents..

Franklin Township.
Rev. Bear preached an exeetient ser-

‘mon here at the Baptistekureh last

Mrs. Peter Blue

last week.

Mrs. Milter

was on the sics roll

Hire was quite indispos

2d a few spring days which

srmers to be a htile more

Joseph Burket moyed a few/days
be more

Charley Hire is gathering the mate-

rial to erect a dwelling on the land

which bis father recently purchased of

his bro.her wiilen.

‘The taker b.ot

of good ciear unadu

‘The citizens cf Mentone and elsewhere

Will do well tolay in a supply.

‘The Seyastopel sekools are progress-

ing very tactorily under the man-

azement of Jrof. Oliver Gushert and

Miss Jonni Rober They are So

ing Tots

Mr. Molle: hour. ef Sevastopol, re-

cently purchased the fatm one mile and

a half north of Ment Better known

asthe Dies Chri:
/

and will

moye into it in th near future. Me :s

a hustier and will make business go.

Burket.

There willbe four weeks of school

yet.

Chickenpox isin town and

school.

S.J. Snodgrass made a trip to Mz

on of business last week.

People of Burket are begin to

in the

|
move from one house to ancther.

_Re Rittenhouse will preach at the

U. Be ehureh next Sunday night.

Grandin: Eaton returned home from

her visit to her sons at Sevastopol.
G W. Saider has Leen on th sick

list two weeks but

is

around ag:

James Hosier, of Akron,
streets last wees shaking bands with

triends.

Rev. Beardsley end wife. from Mieb.

are here yisiting ber sick mother, Mrs.

Baugher,

ue o£ Mr. Crrgoe’s daughters, near

Fi, Wayne, is here yisiting ber granmoth and uncte.

(bieken thieves have been rarding
he town. Something should be done

to put a stop te it,

‘The thiré quarterly meeting on Bur-

ket circuit wilt be held at that placo on

April Ist and 2ud. A cordial invi

Latium extended to ail. J. Thomas

PLE. W. LL. Rittenhouse pastor.

A correspondent from Palestine says:

“Une day last week Charles Black and

about ten or twelve of the other inilu-

ential citizens of Palestine, went to the

woods, Cut a tree and caught two

coons; put them ina s and breught
them t lown. After they had whipped

all the dogs in town a shot gun had to

be used to end their coonship.”

‘The marrage of Jack Parker, as he

was commonly called threugh this see-

tiom of Country, toa Miss Eva Corne~

heme of the gioum’s parents in South

Whitley on Wednesday evening, March

709, b Rey. W. LH. Buttenhouse of

Burket. Mr. Parker is well known and

respected where he resides. Miss Cor-

nelius is also well spoken of among

those who haye been long acquainted
with her, and the cont.aeting parties
have the well wishes ef a host of

friends.

Tippecanoe
Unele John Hardesty

sick for the last few days.
| Mrs, C. FP. Cooper of Center neighbor-

hoed, has been seriously sick the last

week.

Mrs. Frank Flory is still confined to

her bed and if improving at all, but

very slowly.
Wm. Melser, of Argos, spent Satur-

day and Sunday w ith hus sister Mrs.

Frank Rockhill.

We understand our depot at this

place

is

to haven new coat of paint
both inside and out.

The Odd Fellows lodge hereare talk-

ing of building so as to haye a suitable

place for their lodge room,

Miss Bertha Hoover, of Warsaw, is

yisiting with her sisters, Mrs. Cripe and

Ritter, for a few days.

Elery Spencer, who has been working
in Kalamezoo, Mich., the last three

2S
EOW HLES

We offer ene Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that ean—

net be cured by ifall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, O-

We. the undersigned, have known F.

Jcheney for the last 15 years, and be-

Tieve him perfeetly honorable im ail bu-

siness transactions, and financially

lable to earty out any obligati mace

by their firm.

Wasr & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Wanninc, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Haili?. Catarrh Cure istaken intern-

‘and

|

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

is seriously

Test is free.
oS hor

|

Testimor

tig! Hall&#3 Family Pils are th Des

months is visiting his

short time.

Mi Lucey Mic key went Monday, to

father for 2

Prosper an Wm. for a short time.

Renny Meredith went to Chicago

Sunday to purchase a car load of sheep

which he will have shipped to this

place.
Miss Lola Judd. of Als

tending sch at Mento

urday
Mickey o ‘th place.

Jetivey Walker, of P

who Las been ng hi cousin Cha
M. Walker the last two weeks, return

ed to his home Monday.

Wim. Mickey moved from his p!

south of town to Plymouth The

where he will work for his brother in

the Trai business.

Mr. Shaffer and family, whe baye

lived south ef town moved into their

residence Monday, which they purchas
dof Lee and Dickinson.

Chub Furgeson and family whe have

been visiting relatives in Ohio for the

last wees returned to this place Sun-

day. Mr Furgeson mtezds to move to

California in the near future where be

owns property.
The Student’s Association which was

held at this place inthe M. P. church

Saturday und Saturday evening wes

largely attended. ‘The exercises dur:

ing the day were fine and the lecture

Uy Prof. Bish of the Bourbon Colleze

was e- cellent.

CHAMBERLAIN’s COUGH REM-—

EDY.

‘This remedy

is

intended especially
for cou_bs, colds, croup, whooping

cough and entluenza. It has become

famous for its cure of these diseases,

over a large part of the civilized

world, The most tlittering testi-

monials have been received,

accounts of its goe works; of the

aggravating and persistent cough it

has cured; of severe cold that have

yielded promtty to its soot

fects, and of the dangerous attacks

of croup is has cured, often saying
the life of the child. The extensive

use of it for whooping ccugh bas

shown that it robs that disease of all

dangerous consequences Sold by

Dr. H. E. Bennett, Meyto and A-

Horn, Burket.

giving

ge

$40,00 GIVEN AWAY!

FRANKLIN MILES, 4. D., LL-D.,

the Eminent Chieago Physi-
cian and Scientist. will Send

Any Sufferer Two Dollars and

aHalf Werth of His Wonder-

ful Treatment for Head and

Nervous Diseases.

Never before bas such a generous of-

fer been race. it will enable 16.000

people suffering from hngering or

chronic disea: of the brain, nerves.

heart, liver or stomach, to test the eur-

atiye qualitres of Dr. Miles’ Special}
Home ‘Treatment pesitively free of

arable

lius. of South Whitley, vecurred ‘at the| py

Ditt Chi 10

Miles clirec m

Fairbauit, Minn,, wri

plet down. By head, heart, stomach and

ic Head
fro B Stom

Prom the Plain Deaies, Cleveland, Ohio.

One a the summer of I:

home at N:

side, clevel ¢ picture of mise:
iiple night.He

months Char Vo hid been a sufferer
and ex-from head the most severe

reoceupied

pli
wag chan t fhe Pontesreading

tal of people who had fi

S8yink bills eure fo ills o

soma h sto sha
whi = specil

Ths a
t

Pills be
| D Ldevermi to buy a bam

and |
s the best investment

storerag

2 not enre me nor did the

taki the for sie

bet

ASUS io hiv the headaches hie
fect ba th we

Att

chr improv that

Tit to mysell tkerful. Gradually ie pais ve

Ie ne an at the

xppesRit taking the p

suffered since.

1 Charles I. |

Vogel was sitti on the freak ste of bis

treet, on the West

in this dis.

sme on wit pouc

t the little pills were

a my bead

‘of a month it nearly

ils for a month I was

eured. ‘That was ye aga, ard have not Be

“What yeas thecano of those
ask. ‘They Lie

Gom
fa out of onier, anso was my whole ey

Tun down, but

Pills be
ness of others

distressin

pleas to know
i

my ‘etim ‘ma
be the of lelping soue one e ise.”

Lis abon twenty- years old,
and i th son

of

Charl Vorel, mas
contractor, with who h ma bi hom

Th sal of
J

Pink Pill forpurmou ly:

ectivs sho that thes
fen form, all the elements necessary to

sive pew lift an richness to the blood andr
sae mere They are am unfdiseases as

itation
-xions,

_Fes fro pervous pris
al iting fro vittat

im th blo su as e fula, chronic
are also

2

specific for

to Females. su a supprali forms of weak-
‘the blood. and restore

of
the

|

that tired fee
tration;

ee
| teh peeuliar to

irregularities an¢

re less viule ieee they effvet 2 radical

n mental worry, overwork or ex-

cqu
of whatever ature. (Th are wo in

2
the use of this wonderfal

je be: given tos &qu with

Por oa

sold 2a eal or will be

on receipt o price, 5 eeyratkls
1 Co. Stheneetady, N. ¥.

ToCurea Coll in One Dey.

Take Warner&#39; White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
onearth. 25 and 50 cents.

—Give me

a

liver regulator and

gulate the world,” s a

‘The druggist harded hima

DeWitv’s Little Early
be

ean r

geuins.

hottle

Risers, the famous little pills.
Bennett

of

What § all We Dot?

A serious and dangerous disease pre-

vai in this country, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. It cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may

be divided inte three distinet stages is,

I. H. SARBER
—THE—

Me Mar Tai
Stilt Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you 2

First Class{Sui in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See bis samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

pain in the baek. :

ge, frequent desire tv urinate, often

with a barning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to advance, this reaches

the Second stage,or Bladder trouble,

with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down between the navel and the water

passage, ineréasing desire to ucinate,

with scaiding sensation in passing

small quantities being passed with érf-

feulty, sometimes necessary to draw it

with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, tt will prove danger-

ous if neglected.
The Tinrd stage is Bright&#3 Diseare_

‘There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

sveciatist, has discovered a Remedy

famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sokt b all druggists.

Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

s.lof this great diseovery, Swamp-Root, a

Spe ‘Treatment Pcur me alter six wells

cara an elsewhere

had completcly failed.”

of Pontiae, HL,

m sent to Dr.

3
Mile for

said could not Live

mak w walk sis feet theng

now Fean do all my work now.

Dr. alties has had twenty-four years}
experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able und extensive corps of as-

sistants and investigators m his labor-

atories. He has patients imevery State,

‘Territory, Canada and Mexico. ie

cordi invites the afllicted to write

to bim.

Few regular physicians in the world

have such unlimited confidence in their

skill, and the curative properties of

their remedus as to permit every pa-

tient to thoroughly test them free of

charg Su liberality speaks louder

than we

‘Yeu m never have another such

an opportunity. Do not fail to write vs

for examination blank and $2.30 worth

of free treatment. Address Dr.

FRANKLIN MILES, 15th Floor, Masonie

‘Temple. Ubicago.

CASTOR:A,

LW ANTED SEVERAL TRUS WORTUY

persons im this state: to mia Desi

ressim their own and nearby counti Its

mainly office work condueted at home Sal
qtraight $0} a sear ond e:

Domafide, no more, mo

less

less calary. Mont
3 ‘Keferences. selfadiressed

stamped envelope,
lerb E. Hess, Prest.

Price

|

peot_ 31, C

One vaimute Cough Gare,
¢
cure

Js what it was made

=| sample bettle and book of valuable in—

formation, will be sept absolutely free

by mail on aplication te Dr. Kilmer

& Co, Binghamton. N.
Y.

Whep

writing kindly mention that you read

this Itberal offer the Te CouNTY Ga-

ZETrE.

nesas for For Years.

For forty years I suffered from siek head.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘Test is what it was made for.

Let Us

Op Your Eye
You are going it Blind if you are

nsing Antiqaated Methods of

washing. ‘Try a

Dilley’s Laund
Queen Washer,

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.
Muir, Mich

Words of Recommendation.

Hooves, Cass Co., IND., Jan. 1, 9S.

Dear Sins:—We Tike Berna-
Hiiekory Woodj Smoke Extract. The

meat is much sweeter cured&amp this

way and there will nething bother it

after it iseured by Bernhard’&gt; Hiekory
Smoke Extraet. Yours traly,

D. R.C rson

Price, Quarts, 75 Cents.

One Ga&#39;l Jugs, $2.50

—SOLD BY—

H. A. Rockhill.
Demand Bernhard’s. ‘Take No Other

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE =

spurns pec?
acer se e tee al

FRE
1380 26 We Lath Streat, Rew Yar

BIAXCH OFFICES

SS9Filth Axe. Chicago.and

nest Market St,



TALMAGES ‘SERMON.

“THE STAR WORMWOOD™ LAST

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“rhere Fell a Great Star from Heaven,

Burning as it Were and it Fell Upom

the Third Part of the Rivers, Ete.~—

Ree 3:10

Patrick and Lowth, Thomas Scott,

Matthew Henry, Albert Barnes and

some other commentators SaF that the

star Wormvood of my test was 2 type

of Attila, king of the Huns. He was

so called because he was brilliant a5

a star, and, Hike wormwood, he embit-

tered everything he touched. We have

studied the Star of Bethlehem. and the

Morning Star of Revelation, and the

Star of Peace, but mY subject calls 15

to gaze at the star Wormwood, and my

theme might be called Britiiant Bitter-

ness.

A more extraordina’

tory does not furnish

Attila, the king of the Hu

story goes that one day a wounded

heifer came limping along through the

fields. and » herdsman followed its

bloody track on ike grass to see where

the heifer was wounded. and went on

back. further further, until he

came toa ord fast in the earth, the

point downward as though it bad

dropped from the heevens. and against

the edges of this sword the heifer bad

The herdsman pulled up

that sword ard presented it to Attila.

Attila said that sword must have drop-

ped from the heavens from the grasp

of the god Mars, and its being given to

Attila should conquer

ing called liberatol

or the Good, but Attila called himself.

and demanded that others call bim,

“The Seourge of God.”

[At the head of seven hundred thou-

sand troops, mounted on Cappadocian

horses, he swept everything, from the

‘Adriatic to the Blac sea. He put bis

3ron heel cn Macedonia and Greece and

‘Thrace. He made Milan and Pavia

and Padua and Verona beg for mercy,

which he bestowed not. The Byzan-

tine castles, to meet his ruinous lev¥,

put up at auction massive silver tables,

and vases of solid gold. When a city

was captured by him the inhabitants

‘were brought out and put into three

classes: The first class, those who

could bear arms, must immediately e2-

list under Attila or be butehered; the

‘second class, the beautiful women,were

made captives to the Huns; the third

class, the aged men ard women, were

robbed of everything and let go back

to the city to pay a heavy tax.

_

Ht was a common saying that the

‘BFass never grew where the hoof of

Attila’s horse had trod. His armies

reddened the waters of the Seine and

the Moselle and the Rhine with car-

mage, and fought on the Catalonian

plains the fiercest battle simce the

world stood—300,000 dead left on the

‘field. On and on until, all those who

‘conid not oppose him with arms lay

prostrate on their faces in prayer; then

@ cloud of dust was seen in the dis-

tance, and a bishop cried, “It is the

aid of God;” and all the people took

up the ery, “It is the aid of God.” As

the cloud of dust was blown aside, the

wanners of reinforeing armies marehed

im to help against Attila, “t Scourge

of God.” The most uni ant oc~

currences he used as a fupernatural

yesouree. After three ménths of fail-

ure to capture the city of Aquileia.

when his army had given up the siege.

the flight of a stork and her young

from the tower of the city taken

by him as a sign that he = po.
yure the city; and his army, inspired

with the same occurrence, resumed the

siege and took the walls at a point

from which the stork bzd emerged. So

brilliant was the conqueror im attire

that his enemies could not look at him,

‘put shaded their eyes or turned their

heads.
‘Slain on the evening of bis marriage

py his bride. Ildico, who was hired for

the assassination. his followers bewail-

ed him, not with tears. but with blood_

‘cutting themselves with knives and

Yances. He was put into three coffins,

the first of iron. the second of silver.

and the third of gold. He was buried

by night.

precious stones. to

‘wealth of a Kingdom. The grave dig-

gers and those who assisted at the

‘purial were massacretl, so that it would

never be known where so much wealth

was entombed.
‘The Roman empire conquered the

world, but Attila €onquered the Ro-

man empire. He was right in calling

himself a scourge. but instead of being

“the Scourge of God,” he was the

scourge of hell.

‘Because of his brilliancy and bitter-

ness, the commentators might well

have supposed him to be the star

‘Wormwood of the text. As the re-

he devastated were parts most

opulent with fountains and streams

and rivers, you see how graphic my

text is:

“There fell a great star from

heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and

ft fell upon the third part of the riv-

exs, and upon the fountains of waters.

‘and the name of the star is called

‘Worm’
a

be used for good. The less power men

have the better, if they use it for evil.

Birds cirele round and round and

round before they swoop upon that

which they are aiming for. And if m¥

discourse sc far has. been swinging

round and round, this moment it drops

t on your heart, and asks the

question, Is your life a benediction to

others, or an embitzerment|a blessing

or a curse, a balsam or a yormwood?

Some of you, i know, are morning

stars. and you are making the dawning

life of your children bright with gra—

cious influences, and you are beaming:

upon all the opening enterprises of

phitanthropic and Christian endeavor.

and you are heralds of that day of Gos-

pelization which will yet flood all the

mountains and valleys of our sin-ac~

cursed earth. Hail, morning star!

Keep on shining with encouragement
und Christian hope?

Some of you are evening stars, and

you are cheering the last days of old

reopie: and though a cloud sometimes

comes over you through the querrul-

ousness or unreasonableness of your

aged father and mother, it is only for

d the star soon comes out

in and is seen from all the

of the neighborhood. The

old people forgive your occasion~

al shortecmings, for they themselves
imes lost their patience with

ou were young, and per-

Hail, evening star! Hang

sening sky your diamond

ue of individuals is true of

sets them up te revolve

as stars, but they may fall wormwood.

‘Tyre—the atmosphere of the desert,

fragrant with spices coming im cara-

vans to her fairs; alt seas left inte

fozm by the keels of her laden mer-

chantmen; her markets rich with

herses and camels rom Togarmah; the

bazaar filled with upholstery from De-

dan, with emerald and coral and agate
from Syria, with minesfrom Helbon,

with embruidered work from Ashur

and Chiimad. Where now the gleam of

her towers? where the roar of her

chariots? where the masts of her ships?

Let the fishermen who dry their nets

where once she stood; let the sea that

rushes upon the bat where

ence she challenged the admiration of
i

the barbarians who set

their rude tents where once her pal-

aces glittered, answer the questions.

star, but by her own sin

turned to wormwood, and has fallen.

Hundred-gated Thebes—for all time

to be the study of antiquarian and

hieroglyphist; her stupendous ruins

spread over twenty-seven miles; her

seulptures presenting in figures of war-

rior and chariot the victories with

which the now forgotten kings of

Egypt shook the nations; her obelisks

and columns; Karnac and Luxor, the

stupendous temples of her pride! Who

cam imagine the greatness of Thebes

in those days, when the hippodrome

rang with her sports and foreign roy-

alty bowed at her shrines, and her

avenues roared with the wheels of pro-

cessions in the wake of returning con-

querors? What dashed down the vis-

jon of chariots and temples and

thrones? What hands pulled upon the

columns of her glory? What ruthless-

ness defaced her sculptured wall and

broke obelisks and left her indescrib-

able temples great skeletons of ran

ite? What spirit of destruction spread

the lair of wild beasts in her royal sep-

ulchers, and taught the miserable cot-

tagers of today to build hats in the

courts of her temples. and sent deso-

lation and ruin skulking behind the

obelisks and dodging among the sar~

cophagi, and leaning against the col-

umns, and stooping under the arches,

and weeping in the waters which £0

mournfully by, as though ther were:

carrying the tears of all ages? Let

the mammies break their long silence

and come up to shiver in the desola~

tion, and point to fallen gates and

shattered statues and defaced seulp-
sponding: “Thebes built net one

Thebes hated right-

cousness

a star, but she turned to wormwood

and bas fallen.”
sae

From the persecutions of the Pil-

grim Fathers and the Huguenots in

other lands. God set upon these shores

a nation. The council-fires of the abo-

Tigines wert out im the greater light

of a free government. sound

the war-whoop was exchanged for the

thowsan? wheels of enterprise and

progress. The mild winters, the fruit-

ful summers. the

charmed from other lands a race of

hardy men, who loved God and wanted

to be free. Before the woodman’s axe

forests fell, and rese again into ships’

masts and churches’ pillars. Cities om

the banks of the lakes began to rival

cities by the sea The land quakes

with the rush of the rail car, amd the

waters are churned white with the

ot

Tums scatter light aad love and mercy

and salvation upon seventy millions of

people.
Y pray that our nation may mot copy

the crimes of nations that have per-

the political corrt

poisoned the fountains of public vir-

the high places of

at

vitality amd we are now feeling the ef-

fects of such a course of Inusbandry-

‘The soil elements are wanting to he
duce paying crops. These must be

kmown and applied. This new con—

dition must be recognized and efforts

put forth to restore their original fer-

on dts high mareb.

blow of calamity.

was going down, all the despotisms of

earth, from the top of bloody thrones,

began to shout: “Aba! so would we
}

have it!” while struggling and op-

pressed peoples looked out from dun-

geon bars, with tears and groans, and

cries of untold agony, the scorn of

those, and the woe of these. uniting in

the exclamation: “! yonder?

“There fell a great star from heaven,

burning as it were a lamp, ard it fell

upon the third part of the-rivers, and

upon the fountains of waters; and the

mame of the star is called Worm-

wood!”
#

—__——_—.

WITH APPENDICITIS.

She Saffered, but Announced There Was

a Care im Sight.

‘A woman from near Sabatis came

into Lewiston after a doctor to go out

and visit her daughter, who was ill

in bed, as she said, the other nigat-

‘The woman explained that ance a week

as sure as a certain night came around,

the daughter was taken ill and went

to bed with all the symptoms of appen-

dicitis. as soon as supper time came:

‘The doctor didn’t like going out to

Sabatis in the cold, but went. The

‘woman said that her daughter didn’t

know that she was coming in after the

doctor. She had gone to bed and

locked the door of her room. When

there the doctor warmed himself while

the lady went up to tell her daughter

that the doctor was there. In

a

little

while the woman came down, and,

‘with a seared face, said that the door

was locked and she could not arouse

the girl. The doctor wept up and tried

to shake open the door, but it would

not shake. So the father of the young

lady put bis shoulder to the door and

forced it open. There Was no ome -2

the room, and the bed had not heen

tumbled. That they were startled is

putting it light. They sdjourned to the

kitchen, and finally went out to search

for the girl, Nothing was found of

her, and the next morning they were

talking of it at breakfast time when

down shé came from the bedroom 35

if she had been asleep in her bed all

night. The consternation on their faces

showed that she was found out, and

she confessed that she had been going

to dances once a week; and that

stead of being il! when she went to bed,

she went out her window, and in that

‘way found her way to the street, where

a beau waited for her. “But I am go-

img to be married now, and it will

not make much difference whether I

go to the dance with your consent oF

not,” she said. —Lewiston Journal.

Mexico is a land of many tongues;

but above the Indian dialects and

Spanish there is one universal lan-

.

the language of signs, says

Modern Mexico. It is the most

pressive of all; the Mexican eye and

hand are eloquent members. It is

capable of infinite variation; its shad-

ings and suggestions are beyond alll

translation. But there are certain ges-

tures that have a fixed meaning. a sig-

nifieation well understood to every na-

tion and every tribe from Guatemala

to Texas. A general upward move-

ment of the body, rs shrugged.

eyebrows raised, lips pouted, the palms

cutspread vary in meaning

don’t know and I don’t care” to a most

respectful, “Really, sir, I do not under—

stand you.” The index finger moved

rapidly from right to left, generally
“No more,” or

another

be even with you yet.” The index

ger on the temple, moved with a boring
“He&#39 drunk.” The

tility, if farming is to be a paying in-

vestment. To secure this the farmers

must pay a great deal of attention to

plant focd. The sources from which

plants derive their food are first, the

atmosphere and second from the soil.

The atmospheric supply is always in

abundance. The soil supply is the one

that requires the careful attention of

farmer. The elements in the soil

the plant feeds upon are potash, phos-

phoric acid and nitrogen. The soil is

rich when the plant can get these ele-

ments in sufficient quantity, therefore

every crop raised draws largely from

these elements, and must be replaced

by natural or artificial fertilizers for

profitable producing purpeses. But

yarious crops draw upon these ele-

ments in different proportions, and one

element may be exhausted while the

others remain, but ig les quantity. To
determine how much & rec fo ex-

periments is necessary the farmer

mugt get a chemical analysis of the

ydtous food plants
rai

upon the

farm in which case he can determine

how much of each element has been

taken from the soil and thus replace
them with but little difficulty. Experi-

ments are necessary, however, to de-

termine whether the soil does not con-

tain these elements in the right pro-

portion, yet in an insoluble condition

so that the plant roots cam not feed

upon them. It is often the case that

different parts of a farm are in this

condition and are condemned as poor

and worthiess, when, in fact, they are

Yich im plant food, only the plant ele-

ments are so combined with other ele-

ments that the plant cannet appro-

priate them as food. Wher such con-

ditions exist the soil can be made pro-

ductive in vafious ways. good
@rainage which will allow the air to

penetrate the soil and assist to decom-

pose it. Land plaster will liberate the

potash. Lime and common salt will

improve the condition of the soil. Ro-

tation of crops has great inffuence in

making the plant food available. Good

tillage is another method.
it

an-

other Is the raising of clover and plow-

ing it under.
é

In conclusion, let me say that m¥

experience in farming so far, is good
drainage, good preparation of the soil,

good tillage and a judicious rotation

of crops, the raising and plowing un-

der of clover and other leguminous

erops, and an intelligent saving and

manure. This is far

tirely
which are costly and rot entirely sat-

isfactory beeause of insufficient know!l-

edge and experience in their applica~
tion. If we neglect the above we must

resort to the fertilizers or fail in pro-

ducing paying crops.

A Cheap Substitute fer Paris Green.

Objections to Paris Green—Paris

green is a good insecticide, but is

somewhat troublesome to use ix liquid

sects om other plants escape.

over, it is unduly expensive, whether

Whit:

about one-third as much as Paris green

and gives uo trouble in the way of set-

How te Prepare the Arsenite of

Seda.—Dissolve two pounds of com-

of carbonate of soda (washing soda)

‘m two gallons of water and use one

and ene-half pints to a barrel of Bor~

deaux mixture (50 gallons). ‘The eas-

way to make the solution is to put

both the white arsenic and carbonate

of soda in a gallon of boiling water

and keep boiling about fifteen minutes,

or until a clear Hquid is formed, and

them dilute to two gallons.

e

wild horses cannot be sat

spected, and the maliein test in these

is out of the question, so that the mild-

ly-diseased animals cannot be detected.

Owners have been taught to

that glanders is uniformly and rapid-
ly fatal, hence take no alarm from a

feeble nasal discharge, which disap-
f

health and performing good labor year

after year. Many owners are, in their

own mind, competent judges of the

matter, and relate how much they saw

of it during the war, but are not aware

é they only saw acute eases, and

failed to note the mild cases, which,

taken from the army and sold, scat-

tered seed, the fruit of which we are

still harvesting.

Babcock Test in Cheese Factories.

To the Farmers’ Review: A cheese

factory patron writes as follows: “Do

strippers that test 5.6 give more cheese

stuff than milk that tests 36. Our

factory sells eheese price and pays

fat price. They pay $1.35 for milk that

tests 5.6 and 82 cents for milk that

tests 3.6:” From these figures it can

be shown that very nearly the same

price per pound of butter fat was paid

for the 5.6 per cent fat or strippers

fat then 1 pound of this fat

$1.35 divided by 56 which

cents and 100 pounds of 3.6

milk at 82 cents figured in the same

pounds more to the factory.

has been found that in average sum-

mer conditions, 1 pound of fat will

two cases shows that the 5.6 per cent

milk would make, per 100 pounds,
about 14.5 pounds of cured cheese,

while the same amount of 36 per cent

milk would give only 9.3 pounds. Rich

milk makes more and a better quality
of cheese than thin milk and it is a

good pian for all cheese factories to

sell at cheese prices and pay the pat-

rors the same price per pound of fat

as shown by the Babcock test.

E. H. FARRINGTON.

Wisconsin Dairy School, Madison,

Wis.

Perennials.

A bed of Perennials can be

in bloom

‘with snow. Then come Hyacinths, Tu-

Hips, Naretssus, Dieletra, Iris, Colum-

bines, Sweet Williams, Pin!

tehing

the first tiny green points push

ing through the brown earth, to their

perfect

iigelit
i

:

six to nine months.
tle have robust consti

splendid appetites. They can quickly
accustom themselves to a mew diet and

put on fiesh rapidly. There seems to

be a limit, however, to their flesh-mak-

ing capacity, and when that limit is

reached it is time for them to go to

market. These cattle, however, are not

half-fat in any sense, unless they are
,

taken from feed too soon. There is

another class of western cattle, how-

ever, and the feed-lots have been full

of them for the past two years. These

are the cattle of no particular breed,

unless it might be called the “range

cattle breed,” and they are apparently
incapable of putting on flesh so as to

appear fat. They eat more than arr

other kind of cattle, but always hare

the appearance of being half fat. While

the feed they eat gives them the ap-

pearance of being good cattle, but

lacking finish, they cannot be made to

‘Show up ary better, and many feeders

have lost money buying this kind of

animals. thinking that they could fin-

ish them out. The principal thing for

the feeder of western cattle to learn is

that the cattle must have quality to

finish well. Some hare already discov-

ered this fact, and more are learning.

it. That is one of the reasons why the

demand for good-quality cattle is nov

larger than the supply.

Mk Your Cows Clean

It is well known that cows not milked

well known fact that cows not milked

clean will tend to dry up in short er~
pi reason for

with the following results:

Cow No. 6 varied from .6 of 1 per

cent to 7.2 per cent.

Cow No. 10 varied from .2 of 1 per

cent to 6.6 per cent.

Cow No. 14 varied from 1.6 per cent

to 5.8 per cent.
‘Cow No, 15 varied from 1.5 per cent

to 68 per cent.

‘Cow No. 20 varied from 8 of 1 pet

cent to 78 per cent.

‘The results show a gradual, al

though not entirely uniform. Increast

in the per cent of fat from the begin-

ning to the last of the milking, except

with the last two samples drawn from

ench cow. Here the per cent of, fat

would take a sudden leap, amounting

often to a third or a half of the total

‘This shows very clearly

and a half pints of milk first drawn

from the udder. Moral: Milk clean

and get fat.

__
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Feeding Sheat Grain.

Grain in the bundle is the nicest way

in the world to feed small grain to

poultry, and to grow it on purpose

for them it requires two-thirds to

three-fourths wheat, balance oats, and

then give it to them im the bundle in a

good, sunny, roomy, scratching shed.

says Dakota Farmer. It is so muci

cheaper to do this than to thresh it

for them, and they do so much better

‘when made to scratch for a living and

exercise in this way, that we some

i onder that more of this kind of

feeding is not done. We used to think

half oats and half wheat about the

right proportion, but for winter feed-

ing we find they eat it up better if

not less than two-thirds wheat. In

summer, when bugs, Worms, grass and

weeds ave abundant, half oats or even

all oats may do, though some wheat
In cold

weather bundle grain should be fet

im the first half of the day. so that

ample be had for scratching
of corn

Never try to hit the nail on the head

af it ts attached to your thumb



FOR SALE.

The following second-hand appar-
atus im good operative condition and

suitable for town lighting:
One 50 light Brush are dynamo,

complete with pulley, base, belt tight-

ener, regulator, ammeter; also one

extra armature, 4 double carbon

lamps, 32 globes for same, 28 spark ar-

resters and about 4,000 carbons, all for

$600. Address M. Standiford, 194 Sa.

Clinton St., Chieago, Til.

Operated by Wind.

St. Petersburg. Fla. has a railroad

operated entirely by the winds. The

road is of standard gauge and runs

from Tampa bay up 2 steep grade to

the. shed of an old fisherman, who is

{B owner, director and operator of the

system. One flat car represents the

rolling stock, and it Is propelled by 2

great sail made fast to the car near

one end, allowing ample room for the

essorted loads of fishing materiais,
oils and provisions which are brought
up to the fisherman’s shed from time

to time from the bay when the wind is

inshore and of sufficient strength to

move the car. It is then unloaded and

returns to the bay again by gravity.

Cruet.

Miss Oldgirl (coyly}—I had a stramge
dream the other night, Mr. Junior. I

dreamed—only think!—that you and I

were married and on our honeymoon.
You don’t know how real it seemed.

Did you ever dream such a thing?” Mr.

Junior (firmly)—No, Miss Oldgirl, I

@fa not. In fact, I haven&#39; had the

nightmare for a good many years.—

Stray Stories.

‘There Is a Class of People

‘Who are injured by the use of coffee.

Rece there has b placed im all

e grocery stores a be preparationcall GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee The most

5

Ber package. Try it.
AsSa fo GRAIN.

It is generally supposed that the

cypewriting machine is quite a modern

invention, but there is a record in the

patent office for 1714 of an application
for a patent for such a machine.

It is believed that in China there

4s 20 times as much coal as in all Eu-

rope.

You first notice that yo
eothest ined at feel
of suffocation is removed.

cureis hastened byplacingoneof

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral Plaster

over the Chest.

4 Book Free.

It is on the Diseases of the
‘Throat and Lungs.

OUR BUDG OF FUN.

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

A Variety of Jokes—Gibes and Iroales,

Original and Selected—Flotsam and

Setsam from the Tide of Humor—

Witty Seyings.
a

&a Back Yara Fight.

They met on top of the bat
fence—an unconventional place—

And cac on felt rather shy, Upon see

‘other&#39;s face.

that the fence was yours;
r

te girl hugged her pussy cat,
‘m vacant stare.

“T&#39; got 2 beautif dog. sai he, with a

Took f of scornin;

The Pes M eat “a “th small gist

beautiful pussy cai

then the littleyend

tongue—
“Pussy Efi scratch and bite,
And if your dog is worth ansthiWhy couldn&#39;t they have a fight

git found her

The little boy grinned from ear to ear:

it wasn’t the thing to

But maybe you would have grinn your

Ithe Iittl boy’d been you.
Your cat, but If yo. don’t carean be all right with me.”

he went to fetch the dog, with a

art

That was brimming o&#39 with glee.

‘Then at it they few, with teeth and

Ana th Httl bor cried, “It &# fun,’
7 ‘cat was

beati his “D
horhi todo but Tun

isn&#39 he brave?” the little’ trl

s
kei ber heels on the fence.

And the little boy felt two inctes tall

And dreadfully short of sense.

‘Then down he climbed, in his own back-

And the world felt very
‘And: B wlihed sostend T a frightened

He had owned a pussy cat

of the world. alas,
e you&#39 right,

When you make a statement, but.
of all,

Keep out of a backyard fight!

ary Brent Whiteside.

best

Je Was An Bight.

“J hear Tom was well insured.”

“Yes, we&#39; that comfort, anyhow!

lhe ever was alive.&quot;—Aly Sloper.

. A Sure Thing.

“I dunno’s&#39;I kin sit my money

back,” said Mr. Corntossel, as he rue-

fully rubbed his brow; “but I must say

as how I ain&#3 going to recomme any

customers to that concern.”

“Have you been making
ments?”

“I sent a dollar to a man who aé

vertised that he would tell a sure way

to make money fast.”
“Didn&#39;t yon get an answer?”

“Yes. He says, ‘Put glue on it”

Washington Star.

invest-

Eliciting the Facts.
‘2

“How long have you been mefried,
Mrs. Ashleigh?”

“Bleven years. You wouldn&#39;t be-
lieve it, would you?”

“Not after seeing your husband.”

“He is so young. The fact is that

we ran away from school together and

were wedded.”
‘Oh. Then he must have been one

of those boys we read about who arc

always falling in love with their teach-

ers.”—Chicago News.

Competent Judco.

Mr. McCall—That&#39;sk unquestionably
the fines’ punch-bow] I&#39; sheen to-

da:
Miss Young—I consider your approv-

al a very great compliment, Mr. Mc-

Call, for I&#3 sure you must have seen

almost 2 hundred!—The Jewelers’

Weekly.

‘The Chaplain at Omdorman.

Alongside one of the English battal-

lions rode the Presbyterian chaplain,
mounted—oh, tell it not in the kirk,
neither publish it among the elders—

upon a looted pony!—From the “Down-

fall of the Dervishes.”

“Why is there always a bird on stl-

wer money, Mr. Brown

“Merely a ge remind of how

qoney fiies.”&quot;—

Bankers Try Sorcery

‘Not being able to trace anything in

Every employe of the bazaar got
a mouthful of rice to eat which had

that if the person whe had taken the

motiey ate the rice some great mis-

fortune would befall him. It is not re-

corded that any of the employes haye

Fet met with a disaster.

RHEUMATISM
Rigtons tek

St. Jacob Oil

|Modern SAm “Recog
RHEUMATISM

There is a popular ide tha this disease
a

is caused by exposure to cold. and that
some localitie are infected wth it more

vrhan others

ponte the gevelbut From the Fact
im certain Families. it

itary,

Such conditions Frequently
ent of the disease,

at this ailment runs’ i

is shown to be hered-
and consequentl a disease of the

blood. eet

‘among the ollest nnd be Known resident
been prominently

very

roprictary medicines I could think or hear of, but

case with physicians and doctored with

them for some time, but they failed to dome any good. Finally, wit my

hopes of relief near exhausted I read am article Tex
induced me ous

and bought two boxes of the pillTegaAfter I had taken two boxe

ured.

Pink Pills for

fo get rid ob th terri
using them about March, 197.

People which i

plet cured, and the pain has ever ret

willing at any time to testify to its goodver taken, and ammerit Binge (HL) Temes.

Tne genuin ff

sold onl 2

rding Dr. Willi

to try them.

Tend iets th be med

Bicycle Ever is

BEVEL-.
GEAR

CHAINLESS.
‘Matis, it shows the highest ratie 25 na neh te enn,

For scientific design, thorong of construction and eleg of
ish our new

COLUMBIA CHAIN- MODEL
are unequaled among bicycles of the chain type. The most

laboratorial and practical tests hare proven them’ to be structurally
perfect. HARTFORDS have every advantage of most bicycles that
cost more. WEDETTES are the best bicycles that it is possible to

offer for their price.

PRICES: Chainless Models 59 and 60, $71, Chain Columbias,
Models 57 and 58, $50, Hartfords, $35, Vedettes, $25 (men’s);
$26 (ladies). To close out the balance of our 1898 models, the leaders.

of last season, we offer them as follows: Columbia Model 46 (Iadies’)
G45; Models 45 and 49, (men’s) $40; Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8,
$30 and $31.

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, ConnSee our artistic
New Catalogue

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

weite Direct te 71 Bono St

Castoce:cSaaw Con

GLUTEN FEED!

naben
Ro

THEGLEC SUGAR BEETSI CO.

‘The Rookery, Chicago, 1.

Pete et a tg
KEEPS COWS Seetee

AXATI BROMO- TABLE
Thi Signat “C 7Lnee_ is on ever ba of LAXAT BRO QUINI TABLET Acce no substitut represe to b “jus as good

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN

THE UNITED STATES

AND CANADA.
AGRIP CUR that DOE CUR Drugeists refund the money

if it fails to.cure.

PRICE 25.CENTS

Should Wear = Rathing Sait.

“You had better not go boating with

Ada,” said Tommy to his sister&#39

fiance.

“Why not, Tommy?”
“Cause I heard her say she inten

ed to throw you overboard soo

Exchange.

s more Catarrh in this section of the

isease put togeth

ie ie tate internally
Sreatpoobfal, Ir act directl upo the

Anduicp sartaces o tb srste Fer
nd f eircularvand testimonials; AddSader

3: CHENEY & CO.
EG PRaBliicar ine best

m the Dandelion Peeps.

T
dande soon will peep

Up from the verdant lawn,
But don&#3 you mind it—yon just keep

Your winter clothing on.

Lane&#39 ‘Sledicine,

Mov the bowels each day. In catto be healthy this is necessary. Acis

jgent on the liver and kidneys. car
\siek headache. Price 25 and 50c,

The Salvation army-has just dedi-

cated a workingnién’s hotel in Boston.

hasThe
for 300 men.

ee ies ACorn re oun pat

Quinine Tablets AD
rerun i tulleRanedeery & G coch table

The first postoffice was opened in

Paris: in 1642, in England in 1581, in

America in 1710.’

Havana, DL. Ma 21.7 Mrs Hattie
writes and say&#3

Tho only thingtha givher reliorYOsa Ss
A pound of phosphorus heads 1,000,-

000 matches.

Where otters,

Husband—What! Another hundred

dollar gown. Didn&#39 I tell you that

you must keep within your allowance?

Wife (trinmphantly)—You said un-

less im case of absolute necessity!—
Puek.

$15.00 Fer Week.

Se will par a salary of 815 per week and

ex ‘may c Per

roser

Srso Kansas,

Chile is said to have more poets, in

proportion to population, than any

country in the world.

jeaith for Ten C \

A ttveiy tteerepure blood clean shi b

fect healt Cascarets Candy Cathartie
i drug We,ahd seeure them fur sou. All

Among the latest imports into

land from Germany are foxes.

‘wo bottles of Piso’ for Consump-& Careop core ine of a bad lun trouble Mrs.

ichols, Princeto Ind., Mar. 26, 1895

No man was ever written out of a

Mang th . ter gouSea ae
wrote ene SE att atasete

Spalding’s
Trade Mark

Means

“Standard

of Quality”
on Athletic Goods

Insist upon Spalding’s

New York,

As Black DYE .

orb ouWhi
SO cts. of druggists or RP. Mat? & Co..Nachua, NHL

Handsome Catalogue Free.

AG. SPALDING & BROS.

‘Chicago. Denver.

Egotists
ca

canne
;

they talk

to themselves wal Alcott.

‘Coc’s Cough Balsam

fe the ottectand pest, It will Break wpa cold quicker
Ein tiiareas tab gerbe

‘Valuable beyond price are good feel-

ings —H. R. Hawies.

‘Have ased peeSer Se ae KILLER

= my sone ee ae ue
chaneck,

reenty counties in Georgia hare

a prohbibitory law.

‘Winstewss Soothin Syra
softens, reaac

inspels

cures
wi coli. &qu uben

&qu
are sespecta

only«

only as they re-

spect.—Eme!

orenl oe

‘When All

Jigoe ewes.

com

“Try Eland Gnd comfo 13c all draz scores.

Calumny requires no proof.—Haazlitt.

secur oa
‘Specially conducted excarefons will

Dr. Kay’ ann° Renovater,
‘sia,

sin:

comnthpation,Er ane
and kidney:

At crugzists Zc:

DROPS NEW DISCOVERY; em

TW

suict reuetanac wor
‘treat-SSe Free br tcuLonans& bese ‘c

tet REPAN
teatimont

PARTE Ca of D Dealt
thDencAt. Sends centa to

‘Ga Rew York, for io eambies and tcatimont
peat crowing Jando,

awe, Cansda. or the nde!

te

Or Kay Lu Bal Suitrsfasecs

Irgmict =n! Thompson’ Ey Water

W.LN. UL NO. 11, 1899.

Whea Aen fe Kindly‘ALABAS
over paint obe| Bitt eee

Boy ee

5

five pound
properly labeled; Na no cubo

gate
of tons used yearly
ine Alabastine dees not rub and scale off.

packag have full, alrec.

brush i
* Alabast
rand

chure a schoolhouse labasti
Se for in “car
ree. Alasbastine Co., G Rapldn dicGenu-



The Township and County Re-

copy of this statement must be pub-
lished in the two leading folitical
newspapers of oppesing faith.

~

It is generally conceded that

these acts improved by the

legislature afte receiving them

from the hands of the commission

that prepared them. Requiring the

publication by the county commis-

sioners of their annual statement of

receipts and disbursements

the public information an welfare.

Requiring all publications provided

were

for in these acts in two newspapers

representing the two leading politi-
cal parties of the community, and

reducing the number of these publi-
cations so that the expense will be

another of the

ible for the

ible expenditure.

is instance

benclit

APE.

by Mrs

_A NARROW Ff

Thankful words writte
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. *

taken with a bad cold which wan
on my lungs; cough set in and finally

terminated in Consumption, Four

Doctors gave me up, saying I could

live but ashort time. I gave my-

self up to the Saviour, determined if

I could not stay with my friends on

earth, I would meet my absent ones

above. My husband was advised to

get Dr. Kings New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds:

gave it a trial, took in all cight bot-

tl It has cured and thank

God, I am saver a now awell and

healthy woman, ‘Trial bottles free

at H. KE Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Regular size and 81.00, Guar.

anteed or price refunded.

ASTORIA.
Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Homes Desired For Children.

“There are now in the Orph:
Home of this State a large

of very children

ten years of age, for whom

family homes are desired. For fur-

ther information, address the

of State Charities,
Ind.”’

Le OK OU for the fir sig
‘Hood’impure blood.

is your safe

me,

Ye.

number

desireable under

good

Board

Indinanapolis,

—For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin ai ind

pecially Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Es

Salve stands first and hest. Look

out for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It&# their

endorsement of a good article.

Worthless goods are not imitated

Get DeWitt&#39;’s Witch Hazel Salye

H. E. Bennett.

An Important Question.

If your friends or neighbors are sul-

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat.

or any throat or lung disease (includ
ing consumtion,) ask them if they have

ever used Otto’s Cure, This famous

Garman remedy is having a large sale

here and is performing some wonder

ful cures of throat and lung dis

No matter what other medicines hav
failed to do, try Otto&#39 Cure. Large

sizes 25. and 5c. Sold by all drug:
gists,

CTIV SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,
he story of sho Pallippibe Mar Hiatie

ese uiucianca bythe
Crament as Oficial Historian to, the War D

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on_ the Paci

General Merritt, in the hospital

in Hong Kong, In the

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Acu

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dew:

anit he roar of tattle 64 ns faof Manill
Bonanza for agents. ttrimful of o Pi

ures takoa by governmont_ photorrap on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Biz

profits. Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop as. Outtit free.

Star Insura
Bidg., Chicago.

Skin Di seases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
herlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is

without an equal. It relieves th itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use effects a permanent

cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch,
scald head, sore nipple itching piles,
ehapped hand chroni
granulated lids.

sore eyes and

Dr. Cady’s Condition Powd
horses are th best tonic, blood narii

and vecnita Price, 25cents. Sold by

AGENTSSUCCE “sr
Yeoa,r the rea to SUCCES anf FORTUNE.

Bi Fx S ETEADY W NEW. PLAN:

is for}S

‘TeWho it may ‘Conce
Shore&#3 Positive Catarrh Cure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure }

There are noifs nor and’ saboutat. If

you have Catarrh of the Head, Catarrn)

anch, Catarrh of the Bowels, |

h of the Bladder, Shore’s

tarrh Cure treats through the blood

and expeis the poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for you.

Price 50 cents. F all drug-
gists or at the Labor of mnee

MEDICINE Co.,

Rochester, ind., U.

Bennett&#39; DrugStore.

Ind.

to certif that

benetited by the use

Catarrh Cure, havin:

been afilieted for nearly three

with that loathsome malady, aud have

teied a number of cures
wi

benetit, concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after Thad

three bottles I found myself mnech in

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was almost well and in

act I felt like a pewman, can cheer
fully recommend Shore&#39;s

Catarrh Cure to all who are

Yours truly, Wel

For sale at Benveto’s Drug Store.

THAT THROBIN HEADACHLE.

Would quickly leave if

used Dr King’s New

Thousands of sufferers have proved |

their matchless merit for Sick and

Hlesdaches. ‘They
and strong nerves and

build up your health, to take.

Try them Only

25

cents. Money

back if not cnred. Sold by TH

Bennett. Druaggist.

CLs. Giousans
Bears the i Yo Hav A Boug
Signatur

of

the y

Dear Si

haye been grea

of your Positiv

you,

Lite

Nervous

pare blood

ar when |

throst, |

the season of

ta grippe.
colds, catarrh

pneumonia, sore

coughs, bronchitis

and long troubles ar to be guarded

agaist. nothing tine subistite

“or is

Minute Cong
infallible

the p

One

the

Linn,

ase

is one

throat or bron

vigorousty |
troubles. Insist

[upon having it if ¢something |

is offered
»

Bennett.

—For quic remed
that is perfectly sale t childr

recommend One Minute

is excellent for croup,

hoarseness, tickling in the throat and

ou ghs. H.R. Benne
A FRIGHTFUL BL r NDER.

Will often

Scala, Cut or

Arnica Saive, the best in the world.

wilt Kill the pain-and promptly heat

it, Cares Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Uicers, Boils, Pele: all Skin

Eruption st Pile cure on earth

Only 23 Care

teed. E

Dra gg&

cASTO REA.

Bears tho. 7 Kin Yo Hav Away Boug

Bignata
of

La Grippe in 24 Hours.

s When

ible

ahorrible Barn,

Buckien’s

use

ui

sy Com

B

a box.

I.

guaran.

Bennett

To Core

No remedy equals W

Wine of Tar Syrup for this

and fatal d If taken thorough

ly and in time, it will ene a ease in

24 and for the

tollows

euse.

hours, cough that

La Grippe
Price,

it never fail to

give reliel Bde and 500.

7A.
Persons in this st

thei

mainiy 0

qtraight $200 a

AL TRUS’
te tom

. Salary
xpenses—aefinile

.
Monthly

Iteterences,

H envetope, Herbert

LCD

FE =.

nn. SC Lfe
‘dress, &qu or BINGHAMTON,

fab. “&quot;ihasfe
prices Toash ‘

TwE succ COMPANY, Coope Union, N.Y. Cit

3

“AdresED W
. WAL CAR C0,

36 Eighth St, Go: ,
INDIANA,

‘| died

©
weak, tire or

E

colored:

North Indiana News.

Continucd from first page

‘Tyner, died March 4, sged 74.

hol Hsag, of Plymouth. died

on

,

Tuesd y of last week. aged 89.

Mis. Margaret Phillips was buried
|

at Piereeton on Tevesday last

week.

ot

Samuel Lowe, an egel ‘citizen of

North township Marshall county,

Thursday .-

Wm. Swallem, a gentleman well

known at Silver Lake, baving been

jin the grocery business there a num

|b r of years. died at the home ct his

brother at’ Dayton, Ohio, one

last week. He was nbout 60 years

Slot age.

RP. Olivia,

spends his winters at Aiken,

S.C.

-

Week had c

severe pains in the back ot

On usin lectric Bitters, America’s

greatest. Bloo’ and Nerve Remely.

all pain scon left him, He aays this

grand medicine is what his country
needs. AN America knows that it

cures liver and kidney trouble, puri-
fies the blood, tones up the stomach.

strengthens the pats vim,

yigor and new lite into every muscle

nofthe body.)

you need it

teed, onty50
H. E. Bennett

nerves.

nerves,

nerve snd

ailing
gu

by
hettle

Sold

+e

Some Rare Pansie
To giv: our readers opportuni

ty to test famous Pansy Seeds,

Messrs. May & Co., the well

Seed growers of St; Paul, Mi

will mail their Giants Pansy Collect

person sending

known

nesota,

ouly ten

in stlver Fis col

sol the following hy
five sep

ion to any

cents am

lee
s

rare verictie pat up in

iets, (over LO0 sceds enough
Pansy bed: Improved

white; the Shah, bronze

brownist:

ate lavender

Mixed,

choice ¥

ate

for

Snow Queen,

red; &

Germant Prize

rerb mixime of

Send ten cents for the Pansy collec-

tion snd give them nemes. and 3

of four pe Who Bry

/

include free a

pac the wonderful Lorn Poppy.
On exeh pecket will be printed tall

vultaral instructions.

only One Dol they
iaail thirty packets of different kinds

of Choice

free a heey,

Cattle Knife

Iustrated Catalogue will be mailed

jon, to sny one who

Seed this Spring.
mention the Mentone

Dhue: asu-

ONS

or will

Seeds and send

blade Farmers

il-

iree on appli
intends

Be sure and

to pur

‘The Kind You Have Ahvays Rode and which has been

in use for over 3 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

T
ekct sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfcits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
‘and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

coniains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. If relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mether’s Friend.

Genuine GASTORIA atLways
Bears the Signature of

&g Ho fe

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Year

F TH FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
December, January and Febrnary.

THE

Agricultur Epitomi
proposes to have traveling corre-

Epon attend everyone of these

that it is possible to get to. Those not

attend: them will be reported by
State speaker and others. _F:ver val-

uable lecture, talk, discussion and pa-
per delivered and rea will be used_in

our“ INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,”

making this new feature of the Eprromust of inestimable value to all Indian
farmers and their families.

Each anat is found very interesting and entertaining to those who attend.

We propose to ‘on the opportunity of absorbing the benefits of the entire series

ites at
your own fireside, where you can digest th man important and

ng features at your leisure. ‘ery valuable this will be to every enter-

scribing to the Errromist one ye you have it all free.

not sell. ‘The regular price of the AGRICUL-

per year, but we propose to lose money this year on

pa riptio in order to ‘ma thousa of new friends, hence we will for 50

dition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add acopy of ournew book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the new and best work on Poultry in the market. If you do not desire the

Poultry Book you may have the AGRICULTURAL Eprromist one year and the

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Department.)
INDIANAPOLI -UNDIA

psc

upplement aloue we wi

.
Eprroarsr is 50 cen’

A Bromlni Physician, An Elderly Lady.

H.E. W D.

Chic Medica an Surgic isi
sizLaSatte Avenu Chie

“in

NR RactRRtle fo
erformed ta th

w York
i An elderly la living at Fordham

tideumine th ment ef Ripans

|

Heights, a of Ne York City,Auba with A&#39;brath M.D. did?

|

and°who whe
Kno 4 be a wares

*Soveral vers azo L asserted that

|

advocate of Itipans Fa for any
if one wished to become a philan.

|

case of liver trou ion,

thopist, and do a beneficent deed—
ono that would help the whole Iu-

man race—nothing could be better

tha to procure the Roosevelt Hos-

rescription. wlick ts We basis

vbudes, and cause it to

be put up in th rm of &a Eetcand distribut amon the

said toa reporter who visite her for
© purpose of learni the partiou-

“I had alwaemplo aphysician and did eo

on L had for one, va ‘ha timeobtain no benefcl

results, Ihad never had any
fait

smped
but

but havingseen
Ripans Tal recommended ve=y
highly in the New ‘Yor Here con.
cluded to give them a trial, and

found they were just what my case

havo never

a physician since, an

saving of $2.a call.
A dollar’s worth of

Ripans Tabulea
lasts mea month,
and I would not be

without them now

if it wor m la
taeo thi inte

‘were

Sales Increasing.
‘The larges retail drug store in

America is that of Hegeman & Co.

on Broadway in New York City.
‘A reporter who went there to learn
how Ripans

‘ules were selling
bought a five-cent

k :

1 of the depart-me Ho said:
“The sale of Rij

constant an is

ters who speci
objected to their mother ‘Feng

testimonial which should. lo her
name in the it to do
this the elder iady argue Ther
may be other cases just like mine,
an I am suro

i

tal it pleasure
in recommending th Ha

to
to 3a

Tabules_is

Increa &quot

o Mia tentimo othe dail press,
growing out of these, throth recommendation of. friend to

friend. Satisfaction with the 3

very general, When once they are

|

one afflicted as Twas.
Tmotice tha a permane

|

about my case in the c ers ena
customer for them is made. T 1

|

some other person similarly affected

believe, is through their intrinsic

|

to be as greatl benefi as T ha
merit, ‘which proves th bona fido

Too Toes noo a

Character of the advertising, Tthin

|

ters, knowing how “earne she ie
them specially uscful in the general about the benefit she had recei
run of stomach troubles.” decided she was quite right.

=
LPI
LIPPIN

Contains

a

complete*novel in ove: &quo

er in ‘additio tom
oa larg quanti ‘O usef

jertaining rea matte

Xt should b In e sy

adipthontggbe,

1

ever household. Sud

At ts te in

i
ttie imaie neat d cev tow to who
a LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

PHILADELPHIA.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
‘That is what it was made for.

axe per carton (without glaze) is newarcuia Thiru crie sol rere ‘oe
ntt carto(1 o ais ) can ad by mail by sending forty-

Faas s S ranat A AN Rani

rbot

amy alt See. Sereeeac
Eorekcep news

agents

end ats Se eee Ba Sreho One gives

Anew stylonncket contala
£rasio go ev D

joaen

snorstano MoC upLeTEB ox EARTH war FO
ICES

ou Goons ARE THe BEST—
Quer Price THE LOWEST

[PAR MFG. interpol,

Cit Directory.

Panane
_

Surgeon. om at Corne

DENTISTS.

L- LICHTENWALTE
GyracDentist All kinds, of dental work

serviceable manner.

Oniee over Garner Drug Store.
mee:

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

hing. Sab seko
ae

Marion Helghway, Supt. W. Fpete Panio

METHODIST{PROTESTANT.
hure on sout Franklin street. P:Concpaiteru Sabtate at 130 aos

Sab Scho at 83 AL AR Mts. SaranPurob Supt. Tuomas WhittskerdPaster

Ss

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

two words: GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you have your Dentis-

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.
Fall Set Teeth,

..

Best
5.0

22K. Gold Cro
Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special xtudy.
Do not try experiments. but consult *

the experienced and reliable optical
speciatist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

tlouse, every two weeks from 1045
A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

lay, Examination an@ consultation

ree. Date of Next Visit

Mar. 21 and 22.

To t Tail
ATDOWARSAW,

Will makefyou‘a First-Clats Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact\it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W b Wo

make the Lightest Rum

Strongest FARM WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Cou House.

Y Wa Eapl
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. You can

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS,



TRECOUNTY GAZETTE.

“PriceGas

Dotiar

PerYear

Kosciusko Marshall and Fultoh Count News Our Specialt

ee

sare

payin
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SRBIISIS IRIE IIIT ITT IIA
z Current Topics.
See SEIGISISISIIG IEICE RSIRRIGE:

Tne Democrats of Chicago have

nominated Carter H. Harrison for

re-election as majo of the city.
ttf

‘Ture queen regent of Spain signed
the peace treaty last Friday, so now

it may be said the war with that

country is over.

+t
No man can avoid his own com-

pany. See that that company is

such that your better self will not

be ashamed of it.
‘

ttt

Ex-Secretary, Joun SuerMan,
is critically ill, on board the steam-

er, Paris, which is now cruising
among the West Indies. He will

probably not live to reach home.

Tue Kosciusko county commis-

sioners will hereafter receive a

salary of $425 per year instead of

a per diem compensation. The pay

is small enough considering the

work and responsibility of the po-
sition.

ttt

Ricnes in this, country consists

entirely in health, character and

brains. ‘The so-called poor man

may have an empty purse but he

® has as much gold in“the sunset and

as much silver in the moonshine as

the millionaire.

£4

O the inside pages of this issue

may be found an interesting’ sketch

and portrait of Josep Medill, the

late editor of the Chicago Tribune,
who died last Thursday. He was

one of the most influential editors]
this country has ever produced

ttt

“Beteve me when I tell you
that thrift of time will repay you

in after life, with usury of profit,
beyond your most sang uine dreams;

and that waste of it will make you
dwindle alike in intellectual and

moral stature beyond your darkest

[Gladstone.
ttt

“O_p Hurcn,” the once fanious

operator on the Chicago Board of

‘Trade, died at Lake Geneva (Wis.)
sanitarium last Thursday. His

death was du to heart-failure. He

had been at the sanitariu about

two years and during most ef that

time his mind was weak.

ttt
Iv will require the services of the

renowned ‘Philadelphia lawer” to

clear up the ambiguity of Sec. 4 of

the new fish law. Iloosier. experts
cannot agree upon its meaning.

Some say you can and some say you
can’t fish with hook and line be-

tween April 1, and July i. The

author of the law has forgotten
which he meant.

tt
Eprror Strout, of the South Bend

‘Times gives expressio to some for-

cible figures He says: ‘The race

of defamers of character has not yet
become extinct. There is still in

this country a goodly number of

dastards and reprobates who are

never quite so happy as when they
can thro mud at some goo man.

The better the man, the greater the

desire to besmigch his fair name.

These manipulators of stinkpots
have no other way of attracting at-

tention to their worthless existence

than by imitating the operations of

the skunk.”

ttt
Ler every citizen be loyal to his

home town. Always have a good
word to say for it to strangers and

friends; never let‘your personal feel-

ings, jealousies or prejudices creep

inor allow you to say one’ word

agamst your neighbor. You are

not only doing bim and your town

an injustice, but you hurt yourself
* more than your enemy. Any man

tsreckoning.

conversant with the world will

notice the venom in the talk of the

man who has a bad word for his

busi:

PP
and the result is

nearly certain to be that of a boom-

erang. The better you spea of his

business ability, the more you praise
his shrewdness and the louder you

sing Ins praise and popularity, the

more surely you are to reap the re-

ward of being considered generous
and public spirited. —Ex.

Electric Lines.

The following is from the Chica-

go Record of Tuesday: ‘The pros-

pect is that before Indiana cele-

brates its 100th anniversary, in

1916, its cities, towns, villages and

outlying country will bé so closely
united, that the people will be able

to share in certain advantages,
which only cities and towns hereto-

fore afforded. The extension of

electric railroads and of telephone
lines already haye brought about

vonditions which were not dreamed

of fifteen years ago. It is only
within the last year that rapid
strides have been made in extend-

ing electric railroad and telephone
facilities to the farming communi

ties of the state. The new electri

railroad companies proposing to op-
erate country lines haye averaged
two a week since the beginning of

this year. Companies operating
steam,railroads are alarmed at the

movernent for electric reads, but so

far they ha not been able to in-

terfere with it.

The country people are so aux-

ions to see these electric roads built

that in most instances boards of

county commissioners have granted
the right to use public highways
without asking anything in return

for the franchises. & wax suggest-
ed to the recent legislature that un-

legs some curb was placed on boards

of county commissioners it would

not be long until many of th finest

turnpikes in the state would be oc-

cupied by electric roads, and

a

bill

was offered to prohibit county com-

missioners from granting franchises

to electric roads to occupy public
highways, the thought being that

such companies snould be compelled
to secure private rights of way by
purchase. The bill would have

become a law, but the farmers from

was killed.

The extension of the telephone to

the rural districts in this state is at-

tracting cven more attention than is

the rush to build electric railroads.

Lines supported almost exclusively
by farmers are in successful oper
tion in many of the counties and

every week the formation of uwo or

three rural independent telephone
companies find the farmers to be

willing subscribers to telephones.
The preyailing rate is $1 a month

for the use of an instrument.
ee

Getting Desperate.
The editor of the North Judson

News wants a chang in the admin-

istration. He says; ‘Possibly a

democrat has no right to kick an-

der the circumstances, but if. eggs
don’t begin to happe little faster

and cheaper pretty soon, there will

be a popular up-rising in favor -of

the free and unlimited coinage of

eggs at the rate of something less

thau 30 cents a dozen, and without

the aid or consent of any other hens

onearth. If something ien’t. done

in bebalf of the egg consuming pub-
lic, and the hens don’t quit their

monkeying and get down to busi-

ness, we shall do somethirg desper-
ate in way of municipal ownership,
for we are in great danger of em-

balmed eggs.”

“When the world looks dark and gloomy.
‘And life soems a sud, sad plight,

‘Get up and wash your windows

So your coul can see things right.”

—How’s your team? Better get
a tonic for them Shafer’s,

all parts of the state objected and it|
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A Good Templars lodge will h
organized at Rochester.

Willis Wertenberger, of Warsaw,
was taken to Long Cliif asylum last

week.

Luther Jonnson is given the con-
tract to doctor the poor of Bourbon

township.
Charles Gilbert, of near Rochester,

wss badly hurt last Thursday by-a
falling urce

Mrs. Wm. Bowman, of Etna Groen

was seriously hurt Thursday by tall-

ing down stairs at her heme.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Alvin Bailey and Eva Kimble;
Frank Furey and Clara Gilbert.

The Warsaw Union has been re-

duce in size but change to an all

home print paper which is an im-

provement.

Samuel and Henry Huff, Robert

Rigley and John Snyder, all of Mon-

roe township, were arraigned belore

Warsaw justice courts last week for

non- pay went of dog-tax.
W. D. Frazer, of “Warsaw, hes

been appointed national bank exam-

iner in place of O. M. Packard, of

Plymeath, who has filled the posi,
tion for about five years past.

Win. Hoover, in attempting to

jump on a moving train at ‘Teegar-
den, on Tuesday of last week, fell

under the wheels causing the loss of

the right Ieg at the knee and the Jeft
foot,

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Nathan Spencer and Anna Gunn;
George Schambeck and Minnie

Keenly Marion L. Hershberger and.

Catharine R. Stuter; Joba. H-Din=
ius and Bertha A. Staley.)

=

The Seward ; township detegtive:

association has contracted for a

couple of blood-hounds at a cost ef

$40. ‘The money Ins been sent and

the arrival of the canines is awaited

with some nervous suspense.

On account of the prevalence ot

diphtheria in Rochester and Fulton

county the health officers haye ur-

dered that anti-taxin be furnished

for treatment of the poor at the cx-

pense of the county. It 1s hoped
that.in this way the disexse may be

stamyed ont. :

When there was a prospect of Ak-
ron becoming an incorporated town,

few weeks ago, one o! the lead.

ing citizens of the opposition went

to the tin shop and ordered his.cot

fin made of galvanized iron. Now

since the scheme has teen declared

off he will use the coflin for a bath-

tub,—-maybe.

A meeting of the Michigan, Indi-
ana & St. Louis railway company
will be held at Plymouth on Tues-

day, April 11. This company is

working for the consigueti of an

electric line through some of the

most prosperous counties in North-

ern Indiana, striking Plymouth,
Bourbon, Warsaw and Goshen.

Much right of way has been donated.

The promoters for incorporating
the town of Akron have withdrawn

their petition on acconnt ot the law

passed by the late legistetu re

quiring towns to assume any town-

ship debt upon school property with

in the proposed

—

incorporation.
When the township has discharged
the debt on Akron’s fine schvol

building this objection will have

been met.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Calvin Babcock and Ehzabeth

Collins; Frank Myers and Della

Mabie; Ray Ralston and May Morri-

son; John M. Skinner and Nettie

Pitman; David Warren and Amanda

Yhomas; Walter Hutchinson and

Birdie L, Silvius; Albert 8. Johnson

and G brille Raredin; Claude Sleigh
ter and Eva Grindle; Adolph Stol-

tenberg and Alice Lentz; Arthur

}Sechrist and Rose Gaisso.
The Plymouth Democrat says:

“In the several suits brought-by the

‘Continued on last page

Meditations of an Old Man,

Iwas born in the front end of

the present century, consequently I

am past three score and ten, hence

Tam living on borrowed time so

what I write write without fear

of -successful contradiction. It is

now past fifty years since 1 came to.

this state, then almost a wilderness,
still trodden by the Red Man of the

forest. The country was. still

teeming with wild game and for

music W had the chime of the

neighbors’ cowbells, intermingled
with the resounding blows of the

sturdy weodman’s ax as he felled

the giant trees of the forest, and

ever and anon the call was made on

us to goand help some newcomer

to rear his cabin,—a call we all

loved to respond to for it brought
us face to face with new acquaint-
ances and new neighbors, altho’

they might b five miles or more

distant.

Those were happy days for the

pioneer when neighbor met neigh-
bor on an equal feoting, and when

we attended church it was usually
at some neighbors house or a rude

log cabin which had been roughly
thrown together to serve both the

place of a meeting honse and

school.

Well time goes on apace and

after fi! y yoars lam still here. I

look out over this broad land, but

oh, how changed my early acquain-
tances nearly all gone and I, from

vigoréus manhood, have grown to

an.ag beyond the time allotted to

man. The log cabin, the wild game
and the primeval forest have all

disappeared and given place to an

vy anced state of civilization, so our

eat men will tell us. Well, let

see: Tir theplace

of

ait these

‘eride conditions I have been speak
in of we now have the country dot-

ted. over with magnificent farm

houses, also with numerous towns

and cities, and these are built up

with residonces that are very pala-
ces within themselves Also we sve

magnificent colleges where all the

modern branches are taught, which

makes an education within reach of

all who will put forth an effort to

get it. Also those towns and cities

have reared within their limits mag-
nificent tample of worship where

the people are called by the chime

of the bell to hear the gospe
preached. Well, friends, you
would suppose in view of all these

pleasant surroundings we would be a

bappy people. But there is one

thing lacking yet.
Friends, do you remember of

reading in the bible of there once

heing war in heaven and a part of

the angel being cast cut. Well, of
course they being of the earth

earthy they would naturally be at-

tracted to our planet, hence there

has sprung up a convoy of earthly
angels of good moral character and

nearly every town has some of

them. In passing through the

country afew years ago I came in

contact with anew town just spring-
ingup. It bad one church and a few

heuses, and one or two business

houses so they were anxious, in or-

der to boom their town, to welcome

some othe church. ‘Well, one day
some of the good church peopl
were approached by a rather digni-
fied person who introduced himself

as an angel and thus he spake
&lt;HTea me, oh, ye church going

people, for lam the offspring of one

of the angels that was cast out of

beaven and I wish to build a house

of worship and start a charch in

your thriving town.”

“All right, Mr. Angel, and p ray
what is the name of your church?”

The Angel plumed his. wings and

stretched his neck and thus be

spake, ‘The name of my church

is ‘saloon.?” We worship a god
ealled Bachus. For our doctrine

we propose to deal largely in liquid
damnation and ensnare your boys

and they will induce your girls to

accompany them to our church

where we have fine music and fine

wines, and w fit them for the peni-
tentiary and for vile dens of iniqui-
ty and cause the poor fathers and

mothers to weep and to mourn for

their lost sons and daughters. And

last, but not least, send them toa

drunkard’s grave anda drunkard’s

hell.”

No friends I haye beard good
church members say right in this

same town the church called saloon

was a necessary institution in order

to school their children and help
build up the town. No I did not

say they were christians; I said

they were church members, and

see some of those church members

many times during the day enter

this angelic church and I have no

right to doubt but what they go
tkere to worship atthe shrine of

Bachus, for you know some people
like to go after strange gods, and

where the carcass is there the Buz-

zards will be, also. Now the church

people are a little suspicious of this

great angel that claimed to have

come from the court of heaven.

Hence they require some proof of

him. Hence he takes his case be-

fore the great high court of county
commissioners of the county where-

in he resides and takes two trained

witnesses who fear this Angel more

than they do the great God of the

universe and before this august court

of commissioners aud in the pres:

ence of Almighty God they hold up

their right hand and swear this An-

gel is.am angel of good moral char-

acter not given to intoxication. A

greaté insult never was perpetra-
Pted&#3 the great God of the uni-

[verse to even assum that a ang
of that kind has a character. Now

ou this ‘satisfactory evidence they
grant him a permit to murder and

kill according to law, just as it has

been done in this same town. But

thank God, I am glad to know that

Zion is awakening and putitng on

her strength and waging war on

this fallen business.

Count me in the fight.
Tloosizr Broav-ax.

angel’s

Obituary.
RussELL Ora ANDERECK, son of

Mariah Geicb, was born near Pal-

estine, Ind., Dec. 7, 1876, died

in South Bend, Ind., Marcb 14,

1899; age 23 years, 5 months

and 7 days. ‘

Russell leaves behind, 2 mother

two sisters and two brothers of

whom all were present except one

brother, who had been with him,
but was obliged to return to hiv

home at Warsaw. Russell’s father

died when he was but three years of

age, but he has been under the

watchful care of a loving mother

whose prayers have followed bim

through life, she being permitted to

be with him when h left this un-

friendly world and has the blessed

assurance that her prayers have not

been in vain having heard with ber

own ears the bright testimony of

the prospect of the world beyond,
for he told her he was going to

dwell with Jesus. When I visited

him on Sabbath aftenoon the 12th,
he showed an earnest desire for a

divine experience, and en Monday
evening following while we were

praying and singing st Ins bed-side

he took part and told me ‘he was

sure that he was at peace with God

and that Christ dwelt in his heart,
and after I baptized him he exclaim-

ed Amen, Amen. Humanly speak
ing it seems too bad that such a

promising young man should be

taken when the world needs just
such lives. But we do not forget
the Governor of all things, permits
the death ang to visit our homes

even for the good of the living.
When he plucks one of our loved

ones from the garden of earth and

places it ,among the choicest of

heaven, we accept it as Ged will
and love and serve him

_

still.

Therefore we have this consolation
of knowing while he cannot return

to us that we ean go to Lim. My
prayer is that you may all meet

each other in heaven where you may
go in to come out no more forever.

Gathering home to the silent shore,
Eyes that are weary shall weep no more,

Softly they lay their Durdens down,
Leaving the cross to wear the crown,

Gathering home to the quiet shore,
Sailing th billows of life no more,

Safely he crossed th silent sea,
Bearing the palms of victory.

Swectly he passed the silent shore,
Walking with Jesus to dio no more,

Sighing for home, how sweet ‘twill be,
Beautiful heaven to rest in thee.

One by one, how soon ‘twill be,

Swiftly the fleeting
Oh, to be rei dy wh

Funeral services were held at the

Christian church, at Palestine, con-

ducted by Rev. W. F. Smith.

+.

Those ‘‘Klondikers.”

Never did we know of a wider

interest being taken in the destiny
of two Hoosier boys than that ex-

presse for our ‘Klondikers,”? a

history of whose ramblings has been

published in this paper for overa

year past. The Bourbon News of

last week says:
“The editor of the Mentone

GazxTrTeE is to be congratulated on

the report that his “two boys,” who

startel to walk to the Klondike,
have finally reached their destina-

tion or drowned. No report of

their ramblings appear in last

week&#3 Gazette, and °tis tobe in-

ferred they have accomplished their

object or taken wings.”
+2

Care for the Sick.

An .anthority...o how &gt;to avver
sick-room says: ‘‘Do not ask the

patient what be wants to eat. Ask

the doctor what he should eat, then

prepare it daintily. Change the

bed linen as often as possible.
Once aday 18 not téo often. In

making the bed be sure that the
undersheet is stretched tight and

smooth. Wrinkles in the under-

sheet cause great discomfort. Kee
the medicine bottles, glasses and

spoons, out of sight of the patient.
Fresh air and flowers are beneficial

to the sick. Be kind and generous

even if the patient is cross, An-

ticipate the wants of the sick one

without asking needless questions,
as questions are always annoying
where the patient is in a weakened

state of mind and budy. Little at-

tentions which show thoughtful
consideration without questions is

what cheers the patient most.

If you love flowers don’t fail to

see ‘‘Vick’s Magazine’’ devoted to

lori culture and the art of beautify-
ing the home. Published at Rech-

ester, N. Y.

‘Tus ‘Banner of Gold,’’ publish-
ed at Chicago, should be read by
everybody who has found the bonds

of appetite too strong to be broken.

The paper endorses the Keely Cure

as the best method of breaking the

rnim shackles.

CHAMBERLAIN’s COUGH REM=

EDY.

‘This remedy is intended especially
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and enfluenza. It bas become

famous for its cure of these diseases,
over a large part of the civilized

world, The most flattering testi-

monials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the

aggravating and persisten ‘cough it

bas cured; of severe cold that have

yielded &#39;‘pr to its sovthing ef

fects, and of the dangerous attacks

of croup ii has cured, often say

the life of th child.” The extensive

use of it for whooping cough ‘has

shown that it robs that disease of ‘all

dangerous consequences. Sold) hy
Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone and‘A,
Horn, Burket.
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Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Minor

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Keaders—The Ac

ident Record.

Mishawaka, Ind.—Five hundred and

eighty acres of land in Olive township,
adjacent to the great Kankakee region
will be drained and an Amish colony
will be started there.

Eureka, Kan.—Judge’ T. L. Davis,

one of the best known lawyers of

southern Kansas, is dead here of heart

faiiure. He had been prominent in le-

gal and political circles during his res-

idence of thirty years in Kansas, He

had served as delegate to national con-

ventions.

Waggaman, La.—The old plantation
mansion of Theodor Schmidt,

Vandalia, I!.—The Methodist Epis-

cepal Church of this city was destroy-

ed by fire, together with the $2,000

pipe organ. Loss, $18,000; insurance

on building, $10,000; insurance on or-

gan, $1,000.
Lansing, Mich—The house adopte

a resolution, in which the senate will

concur, inviting President McKinley

and Secretary of War Alger to visit

the Michigan legislature.
Paris—The Rome correspondent of

the Figaro says the pope’s physicians
have performed another operation.

London—Mrs. Harold Frederic,

widow of the ‘well-known American

correspondent and novelist, who died

in London in Getober last, died of

cancer.

Christiania—The Swedish govern-

ment has ordered a state loan of 25,-

000,000 ($6.700,000) to relieve the

stringency

Syracuse,
a biseuit and cracke combination to

control tre industry west of the Rocky
v announ by Jaccb

“nd.— Grant Daf-

} was blown up, the explo-

killing Alfred Bennett

and destroying the mill and machin-

ery.

New York—The

sailing for Eur
Etruria,

854,000
steamer

took out

Philadel — At a meeting of |

the Eastern Bar Iron association heid

here it was unanimously agreed to

adopt the western schedules of ex-

tras.

Atlanta, Ga.—John S Prather, Sr.,

citizen of Atlanta, is dead

& of 102.

Mo.—The Hammond
y of Hammond, Ind.,

where Swift & Co.

Nelson Morris & Co. have packing-
houses.

Madrid—Gen. Jiminez Castellanos,

the last governor-general of Cuba, has

been appointed captain-ggneral of Ma-

rid.

Owensboro, Ky.—The boiler in Bax-

ley’s mill exploded and Oliver Kelly

was instantly killed. Thomas Wisdom

was fatally injured and Wilson Baxley

fatally scalded.

Omaha, Neb.—The residence of Dr.

George L Miller burned. Many valua-

ble art works, letters and documents

were destroye The money loss is

$30,000.
°

ew York—George Newhberger, 82

years old, an uncle of A. H. Hummel

of the law firm of Howe & Hummel,

was erushed to death by a kook and

Indder ttuck.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Theodora Van

Houton, daughter of Rey. John

.

Jacob

Van Houton of Holland, was crushed

to death in the elevator at Mount Hol-

yoke seminary. Her age was 25 years.

Vienna—The cottage at Rohrau,

Lower Austria, in which the celebrated

composer, Joseph Hadyn, was born on

March $1, 1732, wa destroyed by fire.

Londen— T. Hooley has been

with mental derangement in

consequence of the prosecution insfi-

cuted against him. It is hoped that the

ck is only temporary.
London.—In the election of the El-

land division of the West Riding of

Yorkshire Charles P. Trevelyan, lib-

eral, was elected to parliament by 2

majority of 984.

eokuk, Iowa—Dr, William Burkitt

is dead. He was one of the prominent
men of Keokuk. He was in the city

éouncil for several terms and was well

known in the state.

Denver, Colo—The United States

land office has decided against the

Roxanna Gold Mining company in its

attempts to patent mineral land claim-

ed by the Isabella Minin company.

‘Auburn, N.¥.—Frank N. Sheldo on

trial here a second time for the mur-

der of his wife, Eva M. Sheldon, com-

mitted suicide in the jail.
‘Washington—Horace G. Taylor of

Wisconsin was sworn in as assistant

secretary of the United States treas-

ury,
‘Washington.—All the men appoint-

ed second lientenants in the army will

have to pass examinations before they

are commissioned. They will take

rank according tO examination, the

men from the regular army taking

precedence over those appointed from

civil life.
4

MISCELEANB
Washington resignation of

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage as pastor of

the First Presbyterian church was ac-

cepted.
Washington—The United States

eruiser Philadelphia has arrived at

Apia, Samoa, and Admiral Kautz has

held conferences with the consuls.

Chicago—Gen. Joseph Wheeler ac-

cepted the invitation to command the

first division of the Chicago day pa-

rade Oct. 9.

Philadelphia, Pa—An inventory of

the personal estate of Charles B.

‘Wright, late president of the Northern

Pacific railread, places its value at

$2,050,921.56.
Philadelphia—Peter Maher knocked

out Charles Stevenson in the second

round of what was to have been a six-

round bout.

New York—A $2,000,000 consolida-

tion of the canneries of the state is

being formed.

Philade!phia—Three hundred milk-

men have consolidat to fight a new

trust.

New York—A trust to be known as

the American School Furniture com-

pany is buying up factories on the

basis of 40 per cent cash and 60 per

cent stozk.

Cleveland, Ohio—The combine of

lake shipyards and mining interests

projected scme time ago, incorporated

in New Jersey with $30,000,000 capital

stock, in the name of the American

Shipbuilding company.

New York—Joe Walcott, the colored

pugilist, knocked out Billy Edwards of

Australia in the thiriconth of what was

to have been a twenty-round bout.

Brooktsn,” N.  Y.—Melbourne  P.

Smith, a ship owner, ha filed a peti-

tion in bankruptey. owing $451,327.

ominal assets are $616,968, actual as-

sets $58,744
Washington—Charles. Baum, who

conducted a department
i in voluntary

Liabilities, $125,340; as-

sets, $200.
Anderson, Ind.—Jesse L. Vermilion,

cashier of the Anderson Banking ecom-

pany, was appointed receiver for the

Goodman Brake company of that city.

Liabilities are placed at $20,000.

Pittsburg, Pa—The Pennsylvania

Tube company, employing several

thousand men, has advanced the wages

of all employes 10 per cent.

Washington.—There was a heavy re-

duction in the clerical force of the war

department, 120 employes being re-

duced in grade and 59 being discharged
from the governmental service. The

changes mostly affected women.

Ne York.—Sixto Lopez, the secre-

y of Agoncillo, the representative of‘Agum leader of the Filipinos, with

Dr. Jose Lopsada, a member of the

Filipino junta, sailed for Southamp-

ton.

San Francisco, Cal.—The drought
which was threatening the lost of mil-

lions of dollars to California’ has been

broken by a rainstorm, which promises
to continue for several days.

Washington.—Charles Emory Smith,
the postmaster-general, consented to

attend the Chicago day exercises Oct.

9, and to deliver an oration on the oc-

casion of laying the corner stone of the
new federal building.

Indianapolis—John Collett, for many

years state geologist of Indiana, died

at his home in this city, aged 71 years.

Prof, Collett was well known through-
out the country.

Norfolk, Va.—The British steamship
Grator, bound to Baltimore with a

cargo of iron ore, is siran
|

about a

mile and a half off Cape Hen

Jamestown, Cal.—The Gea
groof mines has been sold by C.

ter to an Edinburgh (Scotland) ‘uth
cate for $250.000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle all grades ......

Hogs, common to prim 1:4 @3.87%4
Sheep and lambs 2.40 @5,30
Wheat, No. 2 red 7

Corn, No. 2
...

Oats, No. 2 white

Eggs
Butter

.

Rye, No.

Wheat, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash
.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs :

Sheep and lamb 4.01

TOLEDO.

No. 2 cash
.

co. 2 mixe
Whee

is

pres cash.

KANSAS creCattle, al! grades 35

Hogs, all grades

Sheep and lambs 2.00

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. northern.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2
.

PEORIA.

Oats, No. 2 white
.

Corn, new No. 2...

Bieycle Makers to Combine.

Makers of bicycles have arranged the

details for the formation of ‘a trade

pool that will involve capital to the

amount of $50,000,000.

Will Bfeet at Cleveland.

The executive council of the Ameri-

can Bankers’ association

—

selected

Cleveland jas the next meeting plac of

the association,
Next Conference at Boston.

The rabbinical conference decided te

hold tne next conference in July 1800,

in Boston,

‘|

Nearly a

N Y H BO
Guests of the Windsor Caugh i

a Deadl Fire Trap,
2

BODIES OF VICTIMS FOU
Score Killed, Forty-Tro In-

jared, and Forty-Three Missing--Woemen
Leap from Windows of Upper Floors

to a Fearful Fate—The Money Loss.

The Windsor hotel Fifth avenue

and Forty-seventh street, New York,
caught fire in some unknown way: at

o&#39;clo on the afternoon of March 17.
Within an hour the building was a

glowing shell of shattered walls.
Fourteen people are dead as the te-

sult. Forty-two injured people are at

the hospitals. The bodies of many
aor eare supposed to be buried in the

smoldering ruins.

The dead include many people of
wealth and prominence and a Targe but

unknown number of the employes of

the hotel. The money loss is between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000.
From ten to fifteen lives were lost

within a half hour and thirty or forty
persons were injured in jumping from
windows and in rushing through the

roaring flames in the corridors and on

the stairways. From the roof and

windows, from the fire escapes and

cornices, frenzied men and women

threw themselves to the pavement five,
six and seven stories below. Bewil-

dered guests within the roaring fur-

THE TRADE REVIEW.

‘Business of the Year Has Ecitpsed Alt

ecords.

R, G. pe & ‘ s weekly review of

trade sa}

“In Gasi this year cannot be

compared with any other. Payments
through the principal clearing houses

for the last week have been 57.4 per

cent. greater than in 1892 and 45.9 per

cent greater than in 1898. February

exports of manufactured products have

about doubled since 1$$2.. The exports
of breadstuffs, provisions, cotton and

oii in February showed a decrease of

$6,000,000, but other exports,
~ mainly

manufactured, were $26,406,943 in

value, against $31,275.396 last year, and

were sufficiently large to cover 60 per.

cent of the entire imports. The mer-

chandise exports exceeded imports for

the month $32,624,117, the gold supply

is increasing, and there appears no oc-

casion for monetary disturbance.

“Failures fer the week have heen 189

in the United States, against 208 last

year, and thirty in Canad against

twenty-seven last year.”

Miss Anthony Will Attend.

Miss Susan B.. Anthony will attend

the convention of the International

Council of Women, to be held in Lon-

don, about the middle of June.

President McKinley in Georgia.

The special train bearing President

McKinley and party from Washingtoa

arrived, at Thomasville, Ga., March 14.

Reject Increase of Army-

‘fhe German reichstag by a vote of

209 to 141 rejected the army increase

demanded by the government.

GENERAL: LOYD WHEATON, WHO CAPTURED PASIG.

Gen. Loyd Wheaton, who command-
ed the American troops in the taking of

Pasig and in the engagements preced-
ing the capture of the Philippine city.

was an officer in the regular army

when appointed to his present position

at the outbreak of the Spanish war.

He has a splendid record as a soldier.

Born in Michigan sixty-one years ago,

he entered the army as a voluntc=: ir.

1861. He began his military career as

a sergeant, in which capacity he served

four months and was discharged, He

re-entered the volunteer forces as a

Heutenant in July, 1861, and was mus-

tered out as a colonel in 1866. in the

same year he was appointed a captain
in the reguiar army. Gen, Wheaten

‘was given the btevet rank of major,
 S: A., for gallant and meritorious

services in the siege of Vicksburg, and
brevet lieutenant-colonel for brilliant

service in the attack on Fort Blakeley,
Ala. He fought in numerous battles,
and with credit in all. Before entering
the service he was a civil engineer, and
with the learning he needed for the

practice of that profession was perfect-
ly qualified for the army.

nace were carried down to death by

falling walls, and all the while 50,600
human beings watched the tragedy.

Abner McKinley and his wife were

in the hotel and were rescued ‘unhurt.

Among the victims of the fire are

Warren F. Leland, proprietor of the

ill-fated Windsor hotel, and his wife,

the former injured and the latter in

the list of dead
s

The fire was caused through the

gross carelessness of a guest, who, af-

ter lighting a cigar, tossed the still

burning match on to a lace curtain.

Vietory for Cecil Rhod

It is understood that the German

governmert agrees to guarantee to Cé-

ceil Rhodes’ Cape Town to Cairo rail-

way the capital for that portion of the

line running through German East Af-

rica.

Nearly Filled Up.

It is annou that the work of re-

cruiting the army up to the full force

of 05,000 men, allowed by law, will be

finished within thirty days.

in Good

‘The annual report of the secretary of

the Patrons of Industry showed that a

co-operative business of $2,000,000 has

been established.

Bank Examiner for Indiana.

William D. Fraser of Warsaw, Ind.,

has been appointed national bank ex-

aminer for Indiana, vice O. M. Pack-

ard, resigeted.

Orient to Be Represented:

China, /Japan, Persia and Siam, be-

sides the European states, will be rep-

resented in the ezar’s peace confer-

ence.

Wants

a

“Dewey Day.”

The Philadelphia legislature wants

Monday, May 1, 1899, designated as

“Dewey day,” and made a legal heli-

day.
:

Drought Broken in California.

‘The drought which was threatening
the loss of millions of dollars to Cali-

fcraia has bees broken by a rainstorm.

Rich Gold Strike Reported.
An immensely rich gold strike is re-

ported to have been made on Granite

creek, near Albini, on the west const

of Vancouver island.

Pass Stringent Anti-Goycott Bi

The Minnescta house passed O&#39;Neil

anti-boycotting bill. The bill absolute-

ly prohibits the practice of the boycott
in any of its forms.

Government Adopts a Compromise.
The German reichstag adopted the

government army estimates with a

compromise amendment reducing the
force by 7,000 men.

G. A.B. to Visit afontreat.

Department Commander Harris ol
Vermont has decided to hold the nex!

state encampment of the G. A. R in
Montreal in June.

°

President Has Good News

It is said, President McKinley has
lately received private advices to the
effect that the Filipin republic is oits last legs.

Not a

Congressman E. D. Crumpacker de-
nies that he is to be a candidate for

governor of Indiana in the coming
campaign.

Wheaton Capture More Villages.
‘The villages of Cainta and Taytay

in the Philippines have been captured
by Gen. Wheaton. Our loss was

small.

Grand Council Royal Arcanum
The grand council of the Royal

canum, at Quincy, Ill, elected T. N.

Haskins, La Salle, supreme representa.
tive.

No University for Ireland.

The British government has declin-

9d to take up the proposal of a Catho-

lic university for Ireland at Dublin.

To Canclade Reciprocity “rreaties.
‘Negotiations&# for reciprocity trea

with Germany, France and Great Brit-

ain bave been resumed.

KIPLING IN *FHISC
He Was Not a Success as a Newspaper

Reperter.’
“I see the papers are reviving the

story of Rudyard Kipling’s San Fran-

cisco experience in journalism,” —re-

marked a writer on the New Orleans

Times-Democrat, who is familiar with

the traditions of the coast, “but they

have it all wrong. The facts were

simply these: Kipling struck ’Frisco

when he was overburdened with neith-

er money nor fame, and applied g one

of the morning papers for a job.” The

city editor was not. much impressed
with his appearance, but he happened

to need help and he gave him a chance

on the force. The first assignment he

got was to write up a mercantile fail-

ure, which he did in his own peculiar
style. He made no reference to the
assets or liabilities or any of the oth-

er essential facts, but confined himself

chiefly to a striking pen portrait of the

bankrupt, whom he depicted as an

oleaginous rascal, ripe for a cell. When

the city editor read the copy he came

near having a fit. ‘Here, you man

with spectacles!” he bawled, ‘who ever

told you you were a journalist must

have been joking. Go and try shoe-

making! That was the way the cre-

ator of Mulvaney came to b fired, and
I was never able to see where the joke

came in. There are plenty of great lit-

erary artists who wouldn&#39;t be worth
their salt on a daily paper, and Kip-
ling belongs to that category. He was

bounced, and ought to have been

bounced, and would be bounced again
if he turned up ‘incog’ and took a staff

assignment. Robert Louis Stevenson

had almost the same experience in
San Francisco in his youthful day&
H sent some of his ‘ip

to one

of the papers, and it. was promptly
turned down as unmitigated rot. He

used to say afterward that the episode
gave him great respe for the sagacity
of California editors.”
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Voice Transmission.
.

In experiments with the compressed-
air pipes oi Westpbalian coal mines, H.

Schab has found that the greatest d

tance to which the sound of the voice

could be conveyed in a straight pipe
was between 1,500 and 1.700 feet. For

moderate distances&#39;a pipe of about

twenty inches in diameter gave the

best results, a slightly larger one b
ing better for long distances.

ereainew eer‘That&#39;s what this m ost. Xt
8

ples.

Grave Robbery tn China.

The robbery of graves is the only
crime under Chinese law for which the

thief\ may be justly killed on the spot
by Ba on finding him out.
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ae“Spri Unlocks
The Flowers

To Paint the Laughing Soi.”

And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to grow

and blossom to perfection
without good soil,
Nature and people are much
alik the former must have
sunshine, latter must have

pure blood in order to have

perfect health.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood trou-

bles of all sorts. It is to the human

system what sunshine is to Nature—
the destroyer of disease germs.

never disappoints.
Poor Blood—“ Th doctor. said thewere not seven drops o! ood i

body. Hood’s Sarta bui me up an
Tua me st rO and well.” Sus!

Lyin, Mas:“Dye etc.—&quot;A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and

inflammation of the stom rheumatism,
ete., made me miseral
until I took Hood&#39 Sars
acted like magic. Tam thorou

N. B. Seetny, 1674 14th Av., Denv Col.
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A Tiger’
A tiger with a glass eye is in a me-

nagerie at Stuttgart, and looks as fierce

with his glass eye as with the real one,

$15.00 Per Week.
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f ionPoultr ‘Mixtur an Nd Destroy

in the country. Addi
Pei

res

fection Mfs. sou Kansas.

Dr. Creed Thomas of Richmond, Va.,
who died the other day, was a school-

mate of Edgar Allan Poe.
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The princ of Wales has regularly
for his breakfast tea, toast and an
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De Rit Ru

The Tartarian alphabet contains 262

letters, bein the longein the world.

Piso’s Cure for Consum has been
a God-send to me.—Wm. B. McClellan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1895.

When we are “hid with Christ in
God” worry is in the past tense.
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and get a 15c. package of
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Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-

ful.
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Spalding’s
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Means

“Standard

of Quality”’
on Athletic Goods

Insist upon Spalding’s
Handsoine Catal

AG. SPALDI
New Yort. Denver.

G You PensioPENSIO DOUB QUI
Write CAPT. O°FARRELL. Pension Agent.

Porto Ricc has 300 coffee plantations. 1425 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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i

THE GLUC BOGAN REFINI CO.
‘The Rookery, Chicago, 11L

THE SCHOOLS
Of Greater New York, Boston, and

many other places use Carter’s Ink
j

exclusi and won&#3 use any other,
‘hat speak is forCARTER’ INK

‘and gives you food for thought.

CANDY CATHARTIC.
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or, The Adventures of

An Eton Boy
.BY JAMES GRANT.
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CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.)
“I remember well when, from a wild

forest, I saw before me a long blue

It was the Sierra Leonda—or

niggers thereabout call it, the highest
in North or South Guinea. Glad&#39;was

I, Master Rodney, to see the flag of

old England waving on the fort and in

the bay. There was a sloop of war at

anchor there, the Active; and when

she fired the evening gun you would

have thought 4 whole fleet was salut-

&lt;W there are so many echoing caves

and dents in the mountains and along

the shore.

“I soon made my way home to Eng-

land, but was more laughed at than

pitied for my queer figure-head, which

frightened some folks, my old mother

especially, for she banged the .door

right in my face, and called for the

police when I went to her old bunk at

Deptford.
“However, I got used to all that sort

of thing; but as folks are so ill-bred

and uncharitable ashore, I have left

Deptford forever, and keep always

afioat, to be out of harm’s way. So

that’s the yarn of how I became tat-

fooed, Master Rodney.”
/

“Finish the brandy-and-water, Tom,”

said I, “and now we&#3 make a start

for the brig—noon is past, and the

atmosphere cooler than
it was.”

“Your very good health. Next time

we splice the main-brace ashore, I

hope it will be in Cuba,” said Tom,

finishing the contents of my flask and

then becoming so jovial that he broke

at once into an old sea-song, the last

two verses of which were somewhat to

this purpose:
“J learned to splice. to reef and clew,

To drink my grog with the best of the

crew,

And tell a merry story;

‘And though I wasn’t very big.

#ipft Va climb, nor care a fig

To stand by my gun. or dance a jig,
‘And all for Britain&#39;s glory!

“When home I steered again I found

M poor old mother run aground,
And doleful was her story:

She had been cheated by a lawyer elf,

‘Who married her for her old dad’s pelf,

But spent it all, then hanged himself.

Hooray for England&#3 glory!”
Just as Tom concluded this remark-

able ditty with tones that made the

voleanic grotto to echo to “glory,” a

eegthat made us start

,

exclaimed,

‘close b us:

“Bueno! Ha!

‘burrachios!””
‘On hearing this impertinent reflec-

tion on our sobriety we both looked

saw—what the next chapter

you.

Ha! Los Anglesos

up al

will tell

CHAPTER IX.

Dangerous Company.

Behind us stood eight fellows. five

ef whom had muskets, and three heavy

bludgeons. They were apparently

Spanish seafaring men; but whether

contrabandistas of the lowest class,

@ portion of a slaver&#39;s crew, or mere-

Jy erunken brawlers, we could not at

However, they soon

mi

object, and that they were in no way

averse to a little homicide if-we inter-

fered with their plans in the least.

Some had their coarse, but glossy

and intensely black hair confined by

ets or cauls; others had only Bar-

Jona handkerchiefs round their

hheads. The spots of blood upon these,

together with several patches and dis-

colored eyes, showed us that these

modern Iberians had been fighting

among themselves. Their attire, which

consisted only of red or blue shirts

and dirty canvas trousers, was rather

dilapidated; but something of the pic-

turesque was imparted to it by the

sashes of glaring red and yellow wor-

sted which girt their waists, and in

which they had long knives stuck con-

spicuously.
By their bearing, their dark glaring

eyes, their muscular figures, their bare

arms, chest and feet, their bronzed,

sallow and ugly visages—and more

@Qh all by their rags, which were red-

olent of garlic and coarse tobacco,

it was evident that we had fallen into

unpleasant society. Several had silver

rings in their ears, and on the bare

chest of cne I saw a crucifix marked

either with ink or gunpowder.
‘These fellows had come from the in-

ner or back part of the cavern, where

they had evidently been observing us

for some time before they so suddenly

“‘Acqu’ardiente,” said one, approv-

ingly, as he applied his fierce, hooked

nose to my empty flack, and then plac-

ed it in his pocket. A second snatched

away my courier-bag, anda third ap-

“ropriated my telescope, which he

stuck in his sash.

Taking up a stone which lay at

hand, I was about to hurl it at the

head of the latter when the muzzle

of a cocked musket pointed to my

plied roughly to my back, admonished

me that discretion was the better part

of valor.

‘El page de escoba—ha, ha!” (the

cabin boy), said one contemptuously,
as he examined my attire—a smart

blue jacket, with gilt anchor buttons,

which Hislop had given me. My porte-

monnaie, which contained aly a few

shillings, and my gold watch, a pres-

ent given to me by my mother when I

me. As for poor Tom, he possessed
only a brass tobacco-bax, a short,

black pipe, and one shilling and six-

pence; yet he was speedily deprived

of them by one who seemed to be the

leader of the gang.
“You rascally Jack Spaniard!” said

Tom, shaking his clenched fist in the

robber&#39; face, “if ever I haul alongside

‘of you elsewhere, look out for squalls!”

At this they all laughed, and seized

us by the arms, dragged us into the

back part of the cavern or fissure in

the rocks, leaving one of their num-

ber, armed with a musket, as sentinel,

at the entrance, where he lit a paper

cigar, and stretching himself on the

grassy bank, placed his hands under

his head, and proceeded to leisurely

smoke in the sunshine.

‘These proceedings filled us with

great alarm; now that they had rob-

bed us of everything save our

ciothes, what could their object be?

One of them produced two pieces of

repe, with which our hands were

tied. Dragged by some, and receiving

severe blows and bruises from the

clenched -hands and musket-butts of

others—accompanied by the impreca-

tions and coarse laughter of al!—we

were conveyed through a low-roofed

grotto, or natural gallery in the rocks,

the echoes of which repeated their

voices with a thousand reverberations.

The only light here was by the re-

flection of the sunshine at the en-

trance, where the basalt was coated by

a white substance, the debris of some

old volcanic eruption; for the stope

up which we had been ascending all

the morning formed a portion of the

great Peak. And now we became sen-

sible of a strange sound and a strange

odor pervading all the place.
‘Through a rent in the rocky roof of

the grotto there fell a clear, bright

stream of sunlight, that revealed the

terrors of the place toward which our

captors dragged us.

On one side there yawned a vast

black fissure or chasm, in the somber

masses of obsidian and red blocks of

lava which composed the floor of that

horrid cavern; and from this fissure

there ascended, and doubtless still as-

cends at times, a hot, sulphurous

steam, which rendered breathing dif-

ficult and induced an inclination to

sneeze.

From the dépth of that hideous

chasm, the profundity of which no

mortal eye could measure, and no hu-

man being could contemplate without

awe and terror, we heard a strange,

buzzing sound, as if from the bowels

of the inner earth, far—heaven alone

knows how far—down below.

Im fact, we were upon the verge of

one of those natural spiracles which

the natives term “the nostrils,” or ave-

aves through which the hot vapors of

that tremendous Piton ascend; and

the buzzing sound that made our

hearts shrink, we scarcely knew why,

was caused by some volcanic throe at

the bottom of the mountain, whose

base is many a mile below the waters

of the sea.

‘The fissure was also twelve feet

broad, and across it there lay a plank,
forming a species of bridge.

‘Two of our captors crossed, and then

ordered us to follow them.

I followed like one in a dream; but

my heart was chilled by a terror so

deadly that I had no power or

thought of resistance. |My first fear

was that the plank might be trundled

from under our feet, and that we

would be launched into the black abyss

below; but such was not the object ot

these Spaniards, as Tom and I were

permitted to pass in safety.
‘The remainder of the thieves fol-

lowed, and we found ourselves in an-

other grotto, the roof of which was

covered by stalactites, that glittered
like gothic pendants of alabaster in the

light that fell from the upper fissure,

which formed a natural window, and

through it we could see the thin, white

steam ascending and curling in the

sunshine.
Now, supposing that they had us in

perfect security, our captors proceed-

ed to-hold a consultation as to what

they shouid do with us; ard imagin-

ing that we were both ignorant of their

guage, or, what is more probable,
caring littie whether we knew it or

not, they canvassed the most terrible

resolutions with perfect coolness and

freedom of speech.

CHAPTER
X.

The Ventana.

Tom Lambourne’s face wore some-

what of a blanched hue, through
which the stripes of his tattoing seem-

ed blacker than ever. A severe cut

on his forehead, from which the blood

was oozing, did not add to his per-

sonal appearance. He scarcely knew a

word of Spanish, but seemed instine-

tively aware that we had fallen into

hands nearly as dangerous as his for-

mer acquaintances, the Mussolongos,
for he said:

“Master Rodney, I fear we have run

‘our last knot off the log-line, and our

sandglass won’t run again, unless

heaven gives the order to turn. Yet,

if I could but get one of these mus-

kets, to have.a shot at the rascally

cargo-puddlers before it’s all over with

us, I would be content.

.

As it is, T am

all over blood, from clew to
earr

earring,

and they have well-nigh choked me by

‘went to Eton, were soon taken from

&

shaking a quid down my_ throat.”

‘ash, Tom,” said I, for I was lis-
toa discussion which took

place among the Spaniards.
+ “Do, you understand their lingo?”

“A little.” :

“What are they saying?” he asked,
with growing interest.

“I will tell you immediately.”
But as they all spoke at once in the

sonorous Spanish of the Catalonian
coast, mingled ‘with obscure slang and

nautical phrases, some time elapsed
before I could understand them. Mean-
while, how terrible were the thoughts
that filled my mind.

“If these fellows murdered and cast
us into that awful chasm, the deed
would never be known; until the day

of doom our fate and our remains
could no more be traced than the
smoke&#39;that melts into the sky. Even

if we escaped unhurt, but were detain-
ed so long that the brig sailed without

us, what could be our condition, pen-
niless, forlorn and unknown, in that

fore island? But this was a minor

evil.

Then I burned to avenge the lawless

treatment to which we avere subjected,
and the blows and bruises their, cow-

ardly hands had dealt so freely.
“Companeros,” I heard one say, “one

of these fellows is tattooed and would

sell very: well to the South American

planters with the rest that will soon

be under hatches. He is worth keep-
ing, if he cannot ransom himself; as

for the other—”

“El muchaco!” (the boy) said they,

glancing at me.

“Si-el page de escabo—if h is al-

lowed to return, a complaint may find

its way to the senor alealde, whose

alguazils may come and borrow our

topsails and anchor for a time; where-

as,&#3 we have him where the others

went ‘yesterday—”
“Where?”

“Into the ventana, hombre!” was

the fierce response; “and then no more

will be heard of the affair.”

My blood grew cold at these words,

and I scarcely knew what followed,

till the first man who spoke came for-

ward and addressed us.

said he, “w have de-

cided. that one of you, after swearing

not to reveal our hiding place, shall re-

turn within four hours, bearing a fit-

ting ransom for both, else, so surely as

the clock strikes, he who is left behind

goes into the ventana of the mountain,

where never did the longest sea line

find a bottom—not that I suppose any

man was ever ass enough to try. San-

tos! do you hear?” he added, striking

his musket-butt sharply on the rocks,

when perceiving that Tom was igno-

rant of all he said, and that I was stu~

pefied by it.

“Si, senor,” said I, and translated it

to Tom Lambourne, who twirled bis

tarry hat on his forefinger, stuck his

quid in his cheep, slapped his thigh

vigorously, and gave other nautical

manifestations of extreme surprise and

discomposure. ‘

“Ransom, Master Rodney?” he re-

iterated, “in the name of old Davy,

who would ransom a poor Jack like

me?”
‘The whole crew would table their

month’s wages on the capstan head

aye, in a moment, Tom,” I replied,

with confidence.

‘’m sure they would, and the cap-

tain and Master Hislop, too, for the

matter o’ that, rather than poor saip-

mates should come to harm; but—”

“as for me,” said I, with growing

confidence, “I am, as yon said, senores

only the page de escoba.”
(To be continued.)

BEFORE TIME OF BELLS.
“

The Sonuds Which Gallea to Church In

Olden Times.

Before the time of bells various in-

struments were used to summon con-

gregations to warship. In Egypt they

are said to have followed a Jewish

custom in using a trumpet. In some

Oriental churches a kind of rattle

gave the signal. In monasteries monks

took it in tarns to go round the cells

calling the inmates to their devotions

by knocking with a hammer, which

was called the “awakening instru-

ment.” Bells of one kind or another

are, however, of very great antiquity,

having been used in. religious cere-

monies by many of the ancient nations

as a means of honoring their gods and

summoning them to the feasts. For

example, the feast of Osiris and Isis

was always announced by bells. Pliny

says that bells were in use long be-

fore his time, being called “Tin tin

nabula.” The use of small bells

(nolae) in England, says William of

Malmesbury, may be traced back as far

as the fifth century, and it is clear

from Bede that even those of the larg-

est kind (campamee), such as sounded

in the air and called a numerous con-

gregation to divine service, were em-

ployed in England as early as the year

680, being that in which the Abbct

Hilda died.

cating Teeth When 63 Yea O14.

Physicians of Knoxville, Tenn., have

been consulted regarding a discovery

made by a tourist in the mountains of

Claiborne county, Tenn. The case os

that of Mrs. Julia Spence, 63 years old,

who has four new front teeth, all of

which have recently become fully de-

veloped. Previcusly she had been with-

out teeth for six years. It is consid-

ered remarkable that new incisors

should appear at this late period

_

in

jife. Mrs. Sperice is in perfect healtk

—Baltimore Sun.

Overlooked.

Mrs. Beeswick—I can’t see why

those people next door don&#3 take a

hint. They&#39 always sending over to

borrow something. .If we did the same,

they might have an excuse, but we&#39;

never got anything from them yet.
‘Mr, Beeswick—My dear, you are mis-
taken. Didn&#3 we get the measles from
them?

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

SPLENDOR AND WOE OF AMER-

1CA°S GREAT CITIES.
——

“Wisdom Crieth Without; She Uttereth

Hee Vales in the Streeta”—Prov. 1:20

--Am Eloquent Appeal to All Good-

Spirited Christians.

W are all ready to listen to the

voices of nature—the voices of the

méuntain, the voices of the sea, the

voices of the storm, the voices of the

star, As in some of the cathedrals in

Etrope there is am organ at either

enj of the building, and the one ia-

strument responds musically to the

other, so in the great cathedral of na-

ture, day responds to day, and ‘night
to night, and flower to flower, and star

to star, in the great harmonies of the

universe. The spring time is an evan-

gelist in blossoms preaching of God’s

Jove; and the winter is a prophet—
white bearded— denouncing

_

woe

against our sins. We are all ready to

listen to the voices of nature; but how

few of us learn anything from the

voices of the noisy and dusty street!

You go to your mechanism, and to

your work, and to your merchandise,
and you come back again—and often

with how different a heart you pass

through the streets! Are there 20

things for us to learn from these pave-
ments over which we pass? Are there

no tufts of truth growing up betwees
these cobblestones, beaten with the

feet of toil and pain and pleasure, the

slow tread of old age, and the quick
step of childhood? Aye, there are

great harvests to be reaped; and now

I thrust in the sickle because the har-

vest is ripe. “Wisdom crieth without;

she uttereth her voice in the streets.”

In the first place, the street im-

presses me with the fact that this life

is a scene of toil and struggle. By 10

o&#39;cl every day the city is jarring
with wheels, and shuffling with feet.

and humming with voices, and covered

with the breath of smoke-stacks, and

a-Tush with traffickers. Once in a

while you find a man going along with

folded arms and with leisurely step, as

though he had nothing to do; but for

the most past, as you find men going
down these streets on the way to busi-

.ness, there is anxiety in their faces, aS

though they had some errand which

must be executed at the first possible
moment. You are jostled by those who

haye bargains to make and notes to

sell. Up this ladder with a hod of

bricks,-out of this bank with a roll of

bills, on thi: dray with a load of goods,
digging a cellar, or shingling a roof, or

shoeing a horse, or building a wall, or

mending a watch, or binding a book—

Industry, with her thousand arms and

thousand eyes, 2nd thousand feet, goes
on singing her song.of work! work!

work! whil...the milisdrum it. and the

Steam-whistles fife it, All this is not

Decatise mez love toil. Some one re-

marked: ery man is as lazy as he

can afford to be.” But it is because

necessity with stern brow and with up-

lifted whip stands over you ready

whenever you relax your toil to make

your shoulders sting with the lash.

Can it be that passing up and down

these streets on your way to work and

business you do not learn any-

thing of the world’s toil, and anxiety,

and struggle? Oh, how many drooping
hearts, how many eyes on the watch,

how many miles traveled, how many

burdeis carried, how many losses suf-

fered, how many battles fought, how

many victories gained, how many de-

feats suffered, how many exasperation
endured—what losses, what

.

hunger,

what wretchedness, what pallor, what

disease, what agony; what despair!
Sometimes I have stopped at the cor-

ner of the street as the multitudes

went hithe&gt; and yon, and it has seemed

to be a great pantomime, and as. I

looked upon it my heart broke. This

great tide of human life that goes

down the street is a rapid, tossed, and

turned aside, and dashed ahead, and

driven back—beautifut in its confusion,
and confused in its beauty. In the car-

peted aisles of the forest, in the woods

from which the eternal shadow is never

lifted, on the shore of the sea over

whose iron coast tosses the tangled
foam sprinkling the cracked cliffs with

a baptism of whirlwind and tempest, is

the best place to study God; but in the

rushing, swarming, raving street is the

best place to study man.

Going down to your place of business

and coming home again, I charge you

to look about—see these signs of pov-

erty, of wretchedness, of hunger, of

sin, of bercavement—and as. you go

through the streets, and come back

through the streets, gather up in the

arms of your prayer all the sorrow, all

the losses, all the sufferings, all the

bereavements of those whom you pass,

and present them in prayer before o2

all-sympathetic God. In the great day

of eternity there will be thousands of

persons, With whom you in this workl

never exchanged one word, rise u

and call you blessed; and there will

be a thousand fingers pointed at you in

heaven, saying: “That is the man,

that is the woman, who helped me

when I was hungry, and sick, and wan-

dering, and lost, and _heart-broken.

‘That is the man, that is the woman,”

and the blessing will come down upon

you as Christ shall say: “I was hun-

gry and ye fed me, I was naked and ye

clothed me, I was sick and in prison
and ye visited me; imasmuch as ye did

it to these poor waifs of the streets, ye

did it tome.”

‘Again, the street impresses me with

the fact that all classes and conditions

Of society must commingle. We some-

times culture a wicked exclusiveness.

Intellect. depises ignorance. Refine

ment will have nothing to do. with

boorishness. Gloves hate the sunburned

hand, and the high forehead despises

the flat bead; and the trim hedgerow

will have nothing to do with the wild

copsewood, and Athens hates Naza-

reth. “This ought not so to be. The

astronomer must come down from his

starry revelry and help us in our nav-

igation. The surgeon must come away

from his study of the human organism

and set our broken bones. The chem-
ist must come away from his labora-

tory, where he has been studying anal-

ysis and synthesis, and help us to un-

derstand the nature of the soils. I

bless God that all classes of people

are compelled to meet on the street.

The glittering coachwheel clashes

against the scavenger’s cart. Fine

robes run against the peddler’s pack.
Robust health meets wan sickness.

Honesty confronts fraud. Every class

of people meets every other class. I

pudence and modesty, pride and humil-

ity, purity and beastliness, frankness

and hypocrisy, meeting on the same

block, in the same street, in the same

city. Oh! that is what Solomon meant

when he said: “The rich and the poor
meet together; the Lord is the maker

of them all.”

I like this democratic principle of

the Gospel cf Jesus Chirist which recog-

nizes the fact that we stand before God

on one and the same platiorm, Du

not take on any airs; whatever posi-
tion you have gained in society, you are

nothing but a man,’ f the same

Parent, regenerated by thi.same Spirit,
cleansed in the same br “lie down-

in the same dust, to get up). wie same

resurrection. It is high time that we

all acknowledged not only the Father-

hood of God, but the brotherhood of

man,

. 2 2 e

Again; the street impresses me with

the fact that it is a great field for

Christian charity. There are hunger

and suffering, and want and wretched-

ness, in the country, but these evils

chiefly congregate in our great citi

On every. street crime prowls, and

drunkenness staggers,- and shame

winks, and pauperism thrusts out its

hand asking for alms. Here, want is

most squalid and hunger is most lean.

A Christian man, going along a street

in New York, saw a poor lad, and he

stooped and said: “My boy, do you

know how to read and write?” The

boy made nc answer. The man asked

the question twice and thrice: “Can

you read and write?” and then the boy

answered, with a tear plashing on the

back of his hand. H said in defiance:

“No sir; I can’t read nor write,

neither. God, sir, don’t want me to

read and write. Didn&#3 he take away

my father so long ago I never remem-

ber to have seen him? and haven&#39 I

had to go along the streets to get

something.to fetch home to eat for the

folks? and didn’t I, as soon as I could

carry a basket, have to go out and pick

up cinders, and never have no school-

ing, sir? God don’t want me to read,

I ean’t read, nor -write neither.”

Oh; these poor wanderers! They have

no chance. Born in degradation, as

they get up from their hands and knees

to walk, they take their first step on

the road to despair. Let us go forth in

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to

rescue them. Let us ministers not be

afraid of soiling our black clothes

while we go down on that mission.

While we are tying an elaborate knot

in our cravat, or while we are in the

study rounding off some period rhet-

orically, we might be saving a soul

from deati, and hiding a multitude of

sins. O Christian laymen, go out on

this work. If you are not willing to go

forth yourself, then give of your means,

end if you are too lazy to go, then get

out of the way, and hide yourself in

the dens and caves of the earth, lest,

when Christ’s chariot comes along, the

horses’ hoofs trample you into the

mire. Beware lest the thousands of

the destitute of your city, in the last

at day, rise up and curse your stu-

pidity and your neglect. Down to

work! Lift them up! One cold win-

ter’s day, as a Christian man was g0-

ing along the Battery in New York,

he saw a little girl seated at the gate,

shivering in the cold. He said to her:

“My child, what do you sit there for,

this cola day?” “Ob,” she replied, “I

am waiting—I am waiting for somc-

body to come and take care of me.”

“why,” said the man, “what makes

you think anybody will come and take

care of you?” “Ob,” she said, “my

mother die@ last week, and I was cry-

ing very much, and she,said: ‘Don’t

ery, dear; though I am gone and your

father is gone, the Lord will send

somebody
mother never told a lie;

some one would come and take care of

me, and I am waiting for them to

come.” 0, yes, they are waiting for

you. .Men who have money, men who

have influence, men of churches, men

of great hearts, gather them in, gather

them in. It is not the will of your

Heavenly Father that one of these lit-

tle ones should perish.

Lastly, the street impresses me with

the fact that all the people are look-

img forward. I see expectancy written

on almost every face I meet. Where

you find a thousand people walking

streight on, you only find one man

stopping and looking back. The fact
fs, God ‘mad us all&#39; look ahead, be-

cause we are immortal. In this tramp

of the multitude on the streets, I hear

the tramp of a great host, marching

and marching for eternity. Beyond

the office, the store, the shop, the

street, there is a world, populous and

tremendous. Through God’s grace,

may you reach that blessed place. A

great throng fills those boulevards, and

the streets are a-rush with the chariots

of conquerors. The inhabitants go uD

and down, but they never weep and

they never toll. A river flows through

that city, with rounded and luxurious

banks, and the trees of life laden with

everlasting fruitage bend their branch-

es into the crystal. No plumed hearse

are never sick. With immortal health

glowing in every vein, they know not

how to Those towers of strength,

those palaces of beauty, gleam in the

light of a sun that never sets. Ob,

heaven! beautiful heaven! Heaven

where our friends are! They take no

census in that city, for it is inhabited

by “a multitude which nO man can

number.” Rank above rank. Host

above host. Gallery above gallery.

sweeping all around the heavens.

Thousands of thousands. Millions of

millions. Blessed are they who enter

in through the gate into that city. Oh,
start for it today! Through the blood

of the great sacrifice of the Son of God,

take up your march to heaven. “The

Spirit and the bride say, Come, and

whosoever will, let him come and take

the water of life freely.” Join this

great throng marching heavenward.

twelve gates were twelve pearls.”

Hats for Early Spring.

The selection of appropriate millin-

ery for the early spring months is de-

cidedly difficult. All interest has been

Jost in even the late winter hats, and,

beside, they are apt to appear

a

little

passee, as fashions, more than al

thing else, are liable to sudden chan:

with or even without the slightest
son, Then, again, there is a natural

hesitancy to rush ip the light sum-

mery creations on these fresh codl

days; so the subject now to be con-

sidered is the unobtrusive but dainty

demi-saison hats that are shown in

Deautiful profusion. A becoming hat

or bonnet certainly adds more to a

woman&#39; appearance than any other

single article of outdoor apparel, and

consequently should be selected with

great care as to shape, color and gen-

eral fitness. i

Hats this season show a marked ten-

dency to return to the becoming down-

ward cant of last summer, and thus

afford a welcome shade to the eyes

during the bright spring days. The

hats, when tilted forward, are more

easily worn by the vast majority than

the flaring, fly-away effects so much in

vogue during the winter. Toques in

fibre cloth and cunningly woven straws

will be extensively worn with both

morning and afternoon toilets, while

tulle hats are chosen for theater and

reception wear.

The tulle hat is deserving of much

consideration; it is unusually artistic,

and has a fluffy graceful effect that can

be obtained in no other material, One

beautiful tulle hat was fashioned with

a small round crown and turned-up
brim upon the turban style, the whole

being made of small tuck-shirrings

that induced a soft, ruffled appearance:

Twisted pieces of tulle formed a bow

at the center of the front, and through
it were thrust two ornaments with

enormous jet tops and amber pins,
which furnished all the decoration nec-

essary. This seemingly simple hat re-

quired twenty yards of tulle in its con-

struction and seve:4i days of most te-

dious labor. A small hat of white tulle

was covered with jetted black net and

trimmed with long feather effects made

of steel paillettes and caught upon the

hat to the left of the center with a

large cut-steel and Rhinestone buckle
Dainty soft tones of tulle are selected

and embroidered with steel, gold of
silver. or often brilliantly jeweled. Pale

blue tulle sparkling with myriads of

tiny Rhinestones was finished with tw
soft white feathers artistically ar-

ranged in front, and running up the

stem of the feathers were narrow black

velvet ribbons upon which were fas-

tened at regular intervals small Rhine-

stone buckles.

s

Againaldo&#39;s Appearance.

“] saw Aguinaldo in Hong-Kong ji -

the early part of 1897,” said E. B. Cdn
ningham of Liverpool, who is now in

New Orleans. “I was representing an

English firm at the time, and was ar-

ranging a deal for some Manila nevap

with Emile Chargan, a resident factor,

One day I recalled at Chargan’s office

and found him in conversation with a

swarthy young Filipino, who was in-

troduced to me as Aguinaldo. 1 had

heard a good deal of the insurgent

chief, so I looked at him with decided

curiosity. What impressed me most
strongly about him was his extremely

youthful appearance. He did not Icok

over 22 at the outside, and his air of

juvenility was borne cut by his stoop-

ing shoulders and narrow chest. He

seemed like a i-agile, unformed boy.

His features were distinctly Mongolian,
his cheekbones high, his eyes oblique,
his nose short and blunt, and his lips

rather thick, He had no sign of beard

on his face, but-his hair was coarse,

lack and thick. His skin, I remem-

ber was badly pitted,. possibly from

smallpox. I took particular note of his

hands and feet, which were remark-

ably small, even for a Filipino. He

wore women’s cloth gaiters, which is

not unusual in Hong-Kong, and hada

large solitaire on his left hand. Agui-
naldo remained only .a few moments

ived, but long enough for

curiously nervous. It seemed impossi-
ble for him to remain quiet for a mo-

ment.” ,

Virtue of Specs.

Kittie, aged 8, received a letter from

her cousin the other day and her mam-

ma read it aloud. When it was fin-

ished Kittie said: “Mamma, I bet if

ama would lend me her specs, I

could read it myself, *cauSe then my

eyes would be older than yours.”&quot

Chicago News. &

Appropriate.

Im case Canada becomes a part of the

United States, a native Missourian pro-

poses the state motto for greater Am-

erica: “United we stand, divided by

Niagara Fails.” “
rattles over that pavement, for they



« Exampl is Better

Than Precept.
Et is not what we say, but

what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are

examples of what Hood&#3

er a for others, and

Rheumatism —

stre ee left me with harmm
rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but

Hoo Sarsaparilla cured me and~ I can

climb stairs and walk anywhere.” J. Lovs-

Laxp, 373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. ¥

‘uty cathartic to.
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—We can sell you paper as low

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

—’Twould be a hard matter to

raise a dust in Mentone now.

—Spring, glorious spring is here:

so the calendar tries to make us

believe.

-~Latest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any

grade from the cheapes to the best

will be found at H. E. Ben-

nett’s, M. D.

—Eph Smith, wh lived south of

town, and Timothy Merritt,

Charley Nelson and J.D. Garvin,
of Burket, all started Tuesday for

Guthrie, Oklahoma, where they

propose to look fora location. If

the country snits them and they
suit the country th expect to

stay.

—We have receiyed the an-

nouncement of the 25th Oratorical

Contest of the Huntington High
Schvol to be given by Class 2, “00,

of which our young friend, Delbert

Bridge, is a member. We are gla
to note his progress in his studies

and feel sare that he will continue

to advance until his life’s work 1s a

cumplete success and a blessing to

the world.

—Hen. S. E. Nichol-on gaye a

very logical and instructive talk at

the M. E. church last Wedne:day
eyening. He made the statement

that the temperance questicn b:d

passe beyond the sentimental stage
and had now become one of busi-

nes-, showsnz b conclusive evidence

that the saloon isa curse to th

business of the country, as well af

a blight to the home and morals of

the community.

—As the stirring process gocs or,

the fact becomes more and more

potent that “There is something
very rotten in Denmark.” No ef-

fort should be made to proteet the

olfactory nerves with perfumed cot-

ton or shade the eyes with the veil

of self-sufficiency while the pntre-
faction is going on under our noses.

It behooves every substantial up.

right, moral citizen to lend a hand

in - banishing pollution from. tke

town and to help establish ‘a senti-

ment for morality which will bea

protection to qur homes and our

our children.

—The Akron News

“Thomas R. Judd will make pot-

lie sale of his personal property
eonsi:ting of horses, catile, sheep
hogs, wagons, harness and. bonse-

hold goods.” Mr. Jodd will move

to Michigan where he has hope of

missing the hay fever which attack

bim every year in this climate aod

to better his general health. The

sale will occur Taesday, March 28,
and will move soon after the sale.

For seven years he has been going

ap into Michigan tostive off the

tusse of the tha fever but now he

to take with him bis wife

and three younger children. Mr.

Jadd bas lived in the neighberh 0d

for 46 year is one of the finest

men inthe commonit and the

neighbors regre this decision but
all trast it will result-in his lasting!

says:

|

3

—Poultry -powd for siek chiek~

eus, at Shafer’s.
:

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elza

Hamman, March 20, “98 a son.

—Don’t buy Wall-paper
you see Shafer’s new patterns.

—Mrs. S.A. McGarity is spend
the week with friends in Milford.

—Regular services at the Baptist
church next Sunday morning and

evening.
— is still confined to

his room altho his condition is con-

sidered some better at present.

entil

—Mrs. Belle Motlenhour went to

Chicago the first of the week to

buy her spring stock of millinery.

—A time Easter Supper will be

served at Rockhill’s Restaurant,

a evening, April Ist, by the

went to. Detroit

with
—W. €, Fried

Mond: to accept a ition

a wholesale house ‘at that place.
His, brother, Heber, takes his plac
in the store at this place

—Mahton Mentz

Valparaiso normat s

urday. He bas takena civil ser

vice examination aud expects t re-

ceive an appointment in the mail

seryice in a short time.

—The second trial of the ease of

the State vs Sand Feiser for sell-

ing liquor toa minor which took

place before Justice John Wain-

wright at Valestine, resulted

eonviction and fine of $20

costs.

—The Gazette

thing when it eomes in

in a

and

kno $ a goo

better proof is in the eati

thinking of that can of

syrup presente by Mrs. Phebe Jef-

feries. The quality couldn’t be any

better, and Mrs. J. has our hearty
thanks.

—A diphtheria card bas been

poste in front of the residence of

Tilden Morgan and the family

quarantined. The cases, howeyer,

zre not serious: in fact the medical

authori of the town not

agreed.a to whether it is genuine

diphtheria, It is always vel
enough tobe on the safe side in

mapl+

are

tase of danger.

—Isaac Batz, of near Big Foot,

came in Monday. and renewed his

subscription to the GazeTTe and

ordered it sent to Bearrs, Fulton

county; where he will this

week, baving rented a farm in that

By what we know of

itz we can assure the pzopl
of the neighborhood te which he is

that they will get a goo

move

going

TooThin?
If so, there must be some

trouble with its food. Well

babi are plum only the

dren can’t hel but grow;

they sgans gr if thar foo
n

Perha
‘

a

a lot of medicine; just use

your every-day common

sense and help nature a

and: the way to do

it is to add half a teaspoo
of

SCOTT&#

EMUL

-—The newest ‘thing in town is

Wall-paper, at Shafer’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewi |

were ia Cmeag ih week boying
goods.

—Beanutify your. homes by nice

attractive Well-paper. Shafer has

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. N. N. Latimer next

Wednesday.

—Heod’s Pills cure sl liver ills.

Mailed tor ~ hy C.1, Hood &

Co., Loweit,

—Mr. and Mrs. Roseoe Doran

visited the famly of ©. E. Rantz,
rear Silver Lake, last Wedneday.

—The Willing Workers. will

wit}

$40,00 GIVEN AWAY! .

&#39;RANE MILES, 4. D., LL-D.,

|-the Eminent Chicago Physi-
clan and Scientist. will Send

Any Sufferer Two Dollars and

a Half Worth of His Wonder—

ful Treatment for Head and

Nervous Diseases.

Never before has such a generous of=

fer been made. It will enable 16,000

people suffering from hmgering or

ehronie diseases of the brain, nerves,

heart, liver or stomach, to test the eur-

ative qualities of Dr. Miles’ Special
Home ‘Treatment positively free of

charge.
Hundreds of “Incurable Cases” cured. Dir.

FJ. Held, of Grand Rapids, after being given

up by eleven physicians. Mrs. Frank Smith

of I2tf Wabash Ave., cured of dropsy after

five of Chicago&#3 leading physicians bad taid

serve their Easter social at Rock-|

hill’s Restaurant, Saturday evening,
April 1.

—-Epworth Leagu topie for next

Sunday evening is “Trae Peni-

tence,” 2 Cor. 7:1-11; Miss Bertha

Hefiley leader.

—John Owen has sold bis mter-

est in the meat market to his part-

ner, Cal. Shinn, who will continue

the business at the old stand.

—Tone up your horses for spring
work by giving them

a

little con-

dition powde in their feod. The

best for sale at Shafer’s.

—Good farm

and 6 per cent.

joan made at 5
No lav.

c. M. WaLkER,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—Get your sale bills printed at

this office and get a good advertise-

ment of your sale ip the paper and

a book of sale notes free.

—We notice by 2 correspondent
in the Leesburg Standard tbat the

M. E. peopl of the Burket charge
have purchase the Tucker resi-

dence for a parsonage.

—The B. Y. P. U.topie fer next

Sunday evening is ‘True Peni-

tence,” 2Cor. 7:1-11, Odie Blue

leader. Recitation, Chloe Edding-

er, Musie by violin class.

—*Give me a liver regulator and

I ean regulate the world,” said 2

genius. ‘The druggist haded hina

bottle of DeWit’’s Little Ead
Risers, the famous tittle pills. H.E.

Bennett
-

—When we nse a pen for hours

at astretch it is of the utmost im-

portance that a writer should select

the best within his reach.

breok’s are always within reach and

are the best.

—St. Patrick&#3 day was duly ob-

served by the members of the Ep-
worth League at the home of Isaac

Mollenhour last Friday evening.
The young people bad a very en-

3

—The Silver Lake Reeord says:

“Win. Kern moved onto the Ste-

yens farm north of town last week

and Norman Tucker moyed into

the farm vacated by Kero east .of

of tewn, this week.”

—L. W. Dentup has for sale a

few bushels  Lightaing of Express
potatoe that he offers for seed at

£1.00 per bushel —the earliest yari-

ety in the market. See sample at

Corner Grocery. 6w.

—L, P. Jefferies went to India

Ester-| 4

‘Miles cured me of years of inherited’ headache

and dizziness.”.4Hon. C.& Buck, banker,

Fairbauit, Minn,, writes: “had broken com-

pletely down. My head, heart, stomach and

nerves had troubled me greatly for years.

Feared would never recover, but Dr. Miles

Special Treatment cured me after six well

known pbysiei Chicago and elsewhere

had completely failed.” Mrs. P. Countryman,

of Pontiae, Mi, says: “Several years ago

when I sent to Dr. Milestfor Special Treat-

ment, three physicians said could not live

twoweeks. Icould not walk six feet then:

now [can do all my work now.

‘Dr. files has had. twenty-four years

experience, and is well and favorably

known throughout the country. He

has an able and extensive corps of as-

sistants and investigators m his labor-

atories. He has patients in every State,

Territory, Canada and Mexico. He

cordially inyites the afflicted to write

to him.

Fe regular physicians in the world

have such unlimited confidence in their

skill, and the curative properties of

their remedies as to permit every pa—

tient to thoroughly test them free of

charge. Such liberality speaks louder

than words.

Yeu may never have another such

an opportunity. Do not fail to write

for examination blank and 32.30 worth

of free treatment. Address Dr.

FRANKLIN MILES, 15th Floor, Masonic

Temple. Ubicago.

—Craft’s

Shafer’s.

—Saye your poultry by using a

goo reliable powder for sale at

Shafer’s.

—Coxsumprion Cure.—Warner’s

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

cough remedy on earth, cures © cold

in one day if taken in time. 25 and

50 cents.

—Before the Discovery of Une

Minute Congh Cure, misisters were

greatly disturbed by coughing con-

gregations. No excuse for it now.

K. Rennett.

—If you have a cough, throat ir-

ritation, weak lungs, pain in the

lungs. difficult breathing, croup or

hoarseness, let us suggest one Min-

ute Congh Cure. Always reliatle

and safe. H. E. Bennett.

—I have been‘afflicted with rhea—

moatism for fourteen years and noth—

ing seemed to give any relief. I

was able to be around all the time,
but constantly soffering. I had

tried everything I conld- hear of and

at last was told to try Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm, which I did, and was im-

mediately relieved and in_a short

time cured. I am bsppy to say that

it bas rot since retarned.—Josn.

Epear, Germantown, Cal. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, sné

A. Horn, Burket-

Distemper Cure at

In the Dry Goods

NEW GOODS!

And Grocer Lines!

We have enlarged our Dry Goods Depart-
ment and now have a Good Line of Cali-

coes, Muslins,

wear, Hosiery,

‘Thread, Buttons, Etc.

Ginghams,
Underwear,

Linen Table-

Overalls,

Our Line of Groceries
Is always Complete and Fresh.

Quality the Highest and Prices

with the Lowest.

Thankin
Our country Customers for their liberal

patronage last season, we wish to an-

nounce that we will again put a wagon

on the road about April 1st, for their

accommodation.

GARDEN SEEDS and Supplies of all

kinds now in Stock.

Highes Prices Paid for Produce.

H. A. ROCKHILL.

New Location:

Rockhill’s Restaurant,
Will now be found in the Kime Building, opposite Banner Block,

tamant and Bakery.

where you can find everything belonging to a First Class Res-*

Spring Vegetable
Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Raddish

Banannas, Oranges, Lemons,

Fresh Candies. Ete.

Mr, Ed Torner will have charge,

Fruits and Confectioney:
Nuts.

A First Class Bakery:
which insures GOOD

BREAD, CAKES, PIES and LUNCH COUNTER.

S. H. ROCKHILL.

apoli Monday to take an

tion for a certificate of competency
as an embalmer. A late law makes

this necessary to all undertakers

wh practice the art of embaiming-

—The following trans-

Within Dri Dista o sa
There are hundreds and

driving distance rer
our

me
factories. They ma:

ips thousands of people who are in nectl of reli
1 not know that bes

= the abst ext

fers in Mentene were recerded last

week: W.L. Fish to Emma Jef-

feries Jot 273; S. S. Mentzer to

Sarah Jefferies part of lot 93; Cath-

arine Hawk to H. J. Shatto lot 74.

—4J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., conduc—

tor on electric street car line, writes

that his little daughter was very

low with croup, and her life saved

after all physicians had failed, only
inz One Minute Cough Cure

— Smith, wh learned the

printer& trade in th GazerTe

me wont Selling goods t the
direct.consumer

Bein close at ha they could easily
drive in and spend some time profit-

a in

3a

looking through our large re-

‘and show rooms, where

thin we make ezn be seem and

‘ally examine before buying.fe

harness from dealers or WE

oF about SD per ca & the first cost. Ths: saving worth conside

We Make. 70 Style of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harne
‘You take no risk in buying from us, for if you com ix to examine ih go for yourself there can be no doubt left

in ,
style,

Bho li Ais. easy

~~

thereby save you an average
ration by every careful man.

went to. B
.

in

Howard county, last week to accept

a position as foreman on the Ob-

server at that place. Roy is an in—

dustrious, reliable and trustworthy

boy and will make the best of his

apport unities for success.

office, att

SEVERAL THUST-

|

sons in this State to manage

nese
in thelr own ond nearby cocat «1at

m ainly office work eondueted atnome. Sala

straight §902 a year and expenses—definite
Donafide, no more, no ress salary. Monthly

8%5, References. Enclose __self-nddressed

stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, rest

ANTE

De pt. M, Chies2o.

If you should send

in

your orderie mailwee willebip thin you may
select subject to you

eeventir satisfacti



‘prea bis farewell sermon at the M.

{i. church here so We are informed.

Mr. Fuller and wife have returned .SOFT G GSS SS SevsTrsene
° THE BEST —

) SPRIN TONI
AS winter passes away it leaves many

people feelin weak, depressed and easily
tired. This “means ‘that the blood needs

attention and sensible people always take
a tonic at this time of year. Purgatives are

not the right medicine — they weaken instead

of sit eng enin g
Williams” Pink Pills for Pale People are

the be tonic medicine in the world and do

not act on the bowels. They stimulate the

appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
nerves and make people fe bright, active

and epeDo nét accept a substitute. Look

for the full name jon the package.
‘Many wome are langu peevis sallow, noappetite, fall of aches and

oe eee ee e pe coandition prceailsbeami the blood huss bec
None is better able to a pa fact th Miss Hazel Snider, a

of.
‘plaa form, which that she i in go Lealth. A ye ago

Sisiss Sad did not look so. She as rery
thin,

¥

thin, her cheeks were Pe Her eyes:

sun and dull. She was troubled with m ess an general debility.
Thad beo sic sone durin my life,&qu she

n

she

said, but not any more

and healt

children at. Gas City and othereie
Asewing party made on Mrs. G. W

&#39;Said last week consisted of Mrs.

Walters, Mra. Warren, Grandma Eatou

‘a Mrs. Newby and daughter. A

good time was enjoyed.

arried, at the U. B. parsozagze. on

W. il. Rittenhouse officiating.

EutTman isa young manef eommen-

abie character, avd Miss Warren isa

favorite among her associates, and they
best wishes of many friends. o

; fae tal
Be ere h s\n b
ew es MINN

POPULA &am
BREAKFAST FO

Send for Sample and Booklet. free

Hallock’s ““Success”
ANTI-CLOG

,

“Wee and Cultivator,
Cuaranteed the Best in the World.

Tippecance
M eiker attend
Bourbon Satur

Next Friday will be the “as day of

school for this term at this placs.

Quite a large amount of maple syrup
bas already been im this neighborhood.

The Christian Endeavor Society was

well attended Sunday evening and all

seemed to be interested.

A little child of Benjiman Harmen,s

hes been very sick the last two weeks,
but was a very little better today.

We understand that Adetbert Bell

will move .o South Bend in the near

future where he expects to find work.

Miss Bertha Hoover.of Warsaw, who

has been yisiting relstives here fora

few days, returned home last Fiiday.

A show in town: Monday night in

Crull’s hall, but w far from being up
to date. nly asmiail crowd attended.

Rev. Swibart, living just west of

town, is buildinga graine y. Carpen-
ters from Hoehester are domg the

work.

the Nolan Bros., of Rutland, Ind.,
haye rented the Lee & Dickenson store

room in the north end of town and will

pet ina large stoek of dry goods and

groceries this week.

Mr. D

Devoer&#39

G

Idisliked t aoedo th™.
pale, work, lost seveappetite filed. My bl

After several sp treatment from the family ply
meno good. I was discourage and did not pee what to o

“One day I read an item in a paper of the wonderful curative qualities of

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pal People. Shortly afterwards a neighbor came in

and told me abo her experience, and how they cured her. I finally tried the

E e, through with the second box notic

:

a change for the
occasion

To be used in Covering

all kinds of G Seeds.

tivat’ng Whevt, Rye. Ovts

Corn, Potatoes, in fact

ss our former section fore-

ansfer ed frem here to Chi-

id

2

man from Broughton, Ohio,
takes his place. Mrs. Duross will join
her husband in about two weeks.

Sherman Vangundy, who has been

snffering seyerely for the last three

weeks with abruised hand is much

better now, but it looks as if bis hand

would always be stiff toa certain ex-

every Crop which needs k e ba ‘PePobe ‘my
iti and

troubles similar to mine, t: these pills.”

Sold by all druggists
cr sent, postpaid, by the

Dr. William Medicine Co.
Schenectady NY, on re-

ceipt of Bric 50 cts.

per box; 6 boxes, $2.50.

€ree
What gall We Dot

A serious and danzerons disease-pre-
vails in‘ this country, dangerous be-

cause so dcecptive. It eames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it. |north of Beaver Dam, and 6} miles

Tne name of this disease which may south-west of Mentone on the

cultivation and where weeds vise any one suffering with
Miss

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Teeth are separately remoy:

2nd. Handies and Shafts adjusta ble.

3rd. Teeth made of fat Spring Steel (round at lower end.)

Weeder having teeth made of ‘at Steel, (round at lower end.)

4th. Frame Angte Steel.

5th. Teeth Guaranteed 1 Year, all breaki replaced Free of charge

Gtb, Absolutely the only Anti Cleg Weeder made.

Give the Weed a chanee so sp= ak for itself.

to cortit that we. the und

sEowith the wo:

Ist. le.

hu Morarity went to Ham-

mond Sunday, at which plaee she will

make her future home. She was ac-

companied by her sister-in-law, Miss
Auna Morarity who will stay with-ber|

for some time.

‘vyner Vanactor, ef Warsaw, presi-
dent of the ‘felepone exchange of that

place, wasim town Monday and made

arrangements to erect 2 telephone hne

f.om: here to Bourbon, there to connect

with their main line which will pat us

unieation with nearly all of

nthe northern half of Ind.

Work will commence getting out poles

Only
:

z

[HE GREAT
‘Vlood Barlder and Merve Tonic

net, baye used

und de not Carpet Weaving.
I will weave carpet after April 1,

799 two miles west and one-half mile

I.H. SARBER
—TaE—

Send Postal Card for Cireulars. For Sule by R. P. Ssntu.

Chas. E.
Mention GzErre.

.
4 Pleasant Tims.

O last Sabbath, March 19, the

friends and neighbors numbering

about forty-five called at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Smith, who

lives about one and a balf miles}
x

east of Palestine, wholly unawares

to them and gave them quite a sur-

prise. It being the sixty-

birthday of Mr. Smith. They all

came with baskets well filled with

chickens, cakes, pies and dainties

of all kinds and if the doctor is not

called before merning I think it

will be another surprise. Every-

body both young.and old seemed to

enjoy ‘the feast and Mr. and Mrs.

Smith who have for some time on

account of poor bealth been unable

to visit their neighbor were well

please to have them come. We

Mr. Smith’s as_ excellent

neighbors and hope they may live

te see many more birthdays passe
as pleasantly as this one.

F

for same within a week Cr two.

martung,
BURKET, IND.

Summit Chapel
[Intended for bast week .]

Mis. E, Sellers is very poorly.

ar Mattin is yery poorly at

a long time.

HOW&#39; THI:

net be cured by ITali’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props...
‘Toledo, O-

We, the undersigned, have known F-

SCheney for th last 15 years, and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-

siness transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligati made

Sunday Rev. Heston preaches
ssell sermon at thi plac

W are informed that B.S. Jordan is

This

will surely be a nice thing fur this place

as we kaye been left ont in the cold for

We offer one Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

be divided into three distinct stages is, Thomas Judd farm.

First, Kidney trouble. indieated py
pain in the back, rhenmatism, Yamba.

ge. frequent desire ty urinate, often

‘with a burning sensation, the flow of| ‘Take Warner’s White Wine

strong odor.

If allowed toadyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down between the navel and the water |
passage, increasing desire to ucivate.

ou earth. 25 and 50 cents.

formerly died from croup. People

small quantities bein, passed with ‘hf-| yere Jang and throat troubles.
ficulty, sometimes necessary to draw i

with instraments. If urie seid .or|&#39;m stops coughing.

T. Care a Cold in One Day.
of

urine being copious or seant with er sven, the best cough remedy

—Not one chiid dies where ten

‘have learne’ the value of One Min-

With scalding sensation im passing.| ute Cough Cure and use it for se—

Tt

I

preparing to move to Mento We

are sorry to loose sv good a neight

Harrison Center

Mrs. Geo. Fawley is etitically ill at

present.

A sexies of meetings is in progre at

Center. Rev. W. 1i. Rittenhouse pas-

tor.

Rev. David Fawley i in able to

walk eut after being confined to his

room for several weeks.
|

An e amination for graduation

from the common schools was held at

Center last Saturday. There were ten

pupils wrote. They were, Lydia Bee-

son, Mabel Blue. Ahee Carles, Mae

Lash and Curtis Sensibauyh of No. I.

Laura Huffer and Florence Lutes of
|p

No.4; Flaya Underbi!l and Eva Hen-

by their firm.
gravel has formed, tt will prov danger-

West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O-

WALDING,
Wi beee Druggists

u aati directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system.

75e. per bettle.
‘Testimonials free.

Fi

Pa., when snflering with rheumatism,

was advised to try

Pain Balm.

great service to mie.

ous if neglected.
The Tinrd stage is Bright’s Disease.

‘There is comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing casesand known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root-
It is sola by all druggists.
As 2 proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp-Root, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in—

formation will. be sent absolutely free

by mail on aptication to Dr. Kilme

& Co, Binghamton. N. Y. When

writing kindly mention that you read

this liberal offer the Tri-Counyy Ga-

7

AN & MARVIN,

s, Toledo, O.

rth Cure istaken intern-

Ku

Price

S-1d by all Druggists.

Hails Family Pills are the best-

—Rev. E. Edwards, pastor othe

nglish Baptist church at Minersville

Chamberlain&#39

“A few ap-
t proved of

It subdued the

He sa;

of tbis li

never fails. H.E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
‘Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

of

SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY

‘persons in this stare to manage our busi

ness in their own an3 counties. It is

mainly office work conducted at home. Salary

straight $000 a year and expenses—definite
bonafide, ne more, no less salary. Monthly

Si, Rete Enelose

_

selfaddressed

stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess. Prest.

Devt. M, Chicago.

n decines seveTat eee eeaNeetecserenece

2 TYLisH, RELIABLE 2

ARTISTIC]
Recommended by

‘Thsy Always Please.
©

=

Me Merc Tal
Stil Holds the Fort at tie Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First ClassfSuit in} the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do tes-

er by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See bis samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Let Us

Op Your Eye
You are going it Blind if you are

nsing Antiquated Methods of

washing. Try a

Dilley’s Laundry

Queen Washer

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.

Write for our liberal terms~

:

Muir Washing Machine Oo.

derson of No.9; Roy Kist of No.3;
. =

W.J. Wocdward and ‘Trustee Lutes

conducted the examn

inflamation and relieved the pain.
Should any sufferer profit by giving
Pain B-lm 4 trial it will please me.”

CASTORIA
& Common Danger

Ifyou have ever had a cold whieb

ou permitted to “wear away” it may

interest you to know it wasa danger-

ous proceeding. Every cold and cough

} which is neglected paves the w., for

consumption. Trocen asthma or

catarrb. Otto’s Care, the famous Ger-

‘man throat ard lung remedy, will cure

amy cough or cold and save you from

yeonsumption. Sold Ly all druggists-

Prices 25e. and 50c. per bottie-

—Dw not pat off until tomorrow

the duty that onght to be done

today. If yout blood is impure

and you feel: weak and weary, toke

#lood’s Sersapsriila at once,

Burket.

S. J. Snolgrass has been trait.ing his

fox hounds.
.

The ieng looked for Cogs arrived here

dast werk. Sent to S.J. Smodgrass-

The cetectiye zssociation here haye

purchased

a

tine pair of blood hounds.

rs. Lovell, from sear Fe. Wayne.

went hom? Monday after a long visit

wit® relatives.

Rev. Beardsley aue wife returned to)

their Lone in Miek.. alter a weeks vis-

it with her mother.

Tl v B-ébureb here organized 2

¥.
.

UL Socie Jast omeri alse

om “ize 5

4_Lestie, of Waba was here lust

week to.see his mother, Mrs. Bangher,

who is very low with cozsumptioa.

‘Next Sunday mght Rev. Conner wit

For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men-

ne, tad A. Hora, Barset.

Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

apere

 r

l

Signature of
CcCASTORIA.

*

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Baug

Actes eo!
SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY

“The Story of the Philippines”
by Murat Halstead, commi issioned by the Gor

ernment as Official Historian to the War De—

partment. The book was written in army

camps it Sam Franciscy,on the Pacific with

the ‘spot. Large Biz

profits. Frolent pal Cred

Creditgiren. Dro all

‘Uathit free Ad-

coos Merc ne hospitals at Honolulu,

American trenches at
||

Tt your dealer do. &
direct tous. One cent stamps receiv

‘THE Mc£ALL COMPANY,
138to +8 16imsSte om York

elt =os Las:PE =~

se SCALES
aaar ‘Jon oF Snes



MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGRICULTURISTS.

SemeUp-te-Date Hinta About Cal-

fication of the Soll and ‘Yields

‘Thereot—Horticalture, Viticultare and

*

cesaity.

In making out a list of implements

to be purchased this spring put thi

weeder down near the head o¥ the list

if you have not one already in use

om the farm, writes C. G. Williams in

Natiozal Stockman and Farmer. The

farms are few that do rot have a need

for thi implement. I should hate to

undertake to care for a crop of corn

or potatoes without one. and of course

it is useful for many other operations

npon the farm. It must be remember~&q

ed, however, that the weeder is not

intended for deep cultivation; it sim-

ply ceratches the surface. It consists

of a series of long. flexible steel fingers

adapted to this sort of work. The

ret in using the weeder successfully

is to use it in time. It “eannot dis-

tinguish between the farmer&#39; friends

and his enem j a8 soon tickle

a weed as the corn plant, and whether

the weeds grow
wit renewed vigor

or whether they royed depends

on the timeliness of the use of the

weeder. I want to rol! my corn ground
once or twice after planting, and my

potato ground as

4 general thing once.

The weeder is then less likely to tear

out or cover up the young plant. It

should be used within three to seven

days after plantin nd at intervals

of a week thereafter until corn is ten

to twelve inches high, always remem-

bering that the prevention of weeds is

much easier than their destruction.

Now while we cultivate our crops

that we may prevent or destroy weed

growth we should remember that this
js not the only object of cultivation,

perhaps not the main object. We c

tivate largely that we may conserve

moisture, and as weil that we may set

free the fertility locked up in the soil.

We can conserve moisture better by

stirring an inch or inch and a half of

the surface soil than we can by work-

ing deeper. I know of no implement
that will get over as many acres with

as little expense of time and jabor as

the weeder. It sometimes happens that

a very heavy rain will pack some soils

xo that the weeder will fail to do sat-

isfactory work. In such cases, if the

plant has not appeared above ground,
a good harrowing is an advantage. If

it has the cultivator can be used to

advantage in advance of the weeder.

The weeder has other uses than sim-

ply the working of the so-called culti-

vated crops. It can be used to great

advantage on wheat and oats, A heavy

rain soon after seeding will crust some

sails so that many of the plants are

unable to break through. The use of

the weeder at such times may mean

several dollars per acre when we come

to harvest our crop. When it comes to

covering grass or other small seeds

know of no implement quite equal to

it, It should be stated that the weed-

er does not work equally well on all

solls. It is more satisfactory on loamy

soils than on heavy cla or very

stony land. It is an implement, how-

ever, that handles very easily and can

ye used with more or less profit on

almost any farm.

‘The Purchase of Fralt Trees.

The Ohio Experiment Station is

often appealed to regarding the best

place to buy trees. Such queries can

seldom be answered specifically ex-

cept in the case of certain varieties,

not to be found in all nurseries.

‘As a rule, it is best to purchase

trees direct from established nurseries,

near home; but in exceptional cases

it is safe to buy through agents, and

also to send orders to distant nurser-

jes. To give an order to an agent of

‘a reliable nursery is as safe as to deal

direct, but one needs to be sure that

the party who claims to represent the

pursery Is an agent, and not a mere

dealer, who buys where h pleases and

sells at Whatever price he can get.

Dealers are seldom responsible and do

not hesitate to make any promise to

refill the order free of charge in case

ef loss in transplanting, nor to make

any claim as to genuineness and su-

periority, in order to effect sales.

Honest men find it hard to compete

with the rogues in this branch of the

husiness, while the temptations to de-

eeit are so great and the restrictions

are so few that reliable tree dealers

are rare, hence this class is to

avoided. If a salesman claims to be

an agent he should be able to show

papers to that effect, and the financial

standing of the firn can be learned at

the bank.
Financia? standing is not a proof of

honesty, but it is more or less depend-

rate one need not be in a hurr

der trees and can easily ascertain the

business standing of any firm, espe-

cially the one near home. Agents very

often exceed the authority given them

‘py the nurseryman and make claims

and promises which are unknown to

their employers.
Ynsist that all such claims and prom-

{ses be put in writing, with the name

ef the firm attached. If this is re-

fused it is not safe to buy. An order

3s a contract and the buyer should see

that it is not so worded that the nurs-

eryman may substitute if he wishes.

‘The nurseryman often takes this lib-

erty, hence the words, ‘no substitu-

tion allowed” shouia be inserted. and

another clause might be entered in the

contract which should specify that a

Hist of such articles as cannot be fur-

nished should be sent to the buyer

within two’ weeks from the time the

verder is given: Keep an order of all

trees and plants ordered, with price

and size or ages.

In selecting varieties it is not safe to

‘4nvest in any high priced novelty

safe to infer that he may ino!

Do not be deceived into believing that |.

the small home nursery has no assort-

ment of varieties. Most likely it has

just what youwant and at half the

price asked by the agent.
If the near-by nurseryman does not

have all the cracked-up new sorts, it

is a proof that they are untested. The,
home nurseryman can procure any-

thing which he does not have as well

as the agent can, for if it has merits

it will be ia the general trade. On the

whole, it is better before buying to

have a talk with some nurseryman of

reputation, as well as With fruit grow-

ers of experience. A little caution and

common sense in buying trees. will

save lots of future trouble.

”

Sabsolling-

Under all circumstances it should be

the farmer’s aim to conserve the mois-

ture in the soil—in the arid regions to

reduce as much as possible the labor

and expense of irrigation, and in humid

regions to protect crops against

droughts. Various means may be em-

ployed for the purpose of conserving

and economizing the moisture supply

of soils. Subsoiling is one of the most

important of these mezns. Several of

the stations have made careful studies

of the influence of subsoiling on soil

moisture. The Wisconsin station de-

s influence substantially as

Subsoiling (1) increases the

storage capacity of the soil for moist-

ure, and (2) increases the rate at which

1 sink into the soil, but (3)

decreases the rate at which it may be

brought back to the surface. Subsoil-

ing also increases the amount of moist-

ure available to crops, since plants are

capable of utilizing a large proportion
of the moisture present in loose and

coarse-grained soiis than of that in

fine-grained and compact soils, AsTe-

gards the best method of subsoiling, a

report of the Wisconsin station states:

subsoil to be most effective

should be dore in such a way as to

leave the soil loose, much as the stub-

ble plow leaves it. To accomplish this

much will depend upon the character

of the tool and more upon the condi-

tion of the soil when the work is done.

If the soll is to be so Wet as to be

plastic when the plowing is done, then

the effect of the subsoil plow will be

to wedge the portions of the soil, which

are heavily pressed, inte an even more

compact and close texture than before,

and thus develop a condition the op-

posite of that sought. To simply form

a long groove or channel in the subsoil

by wedging te dirt aside gives little

aid in the direction sought. Such

work, then, if done at all, should be

done when the subsoi! itself is dry

enough, and this is most likely to oc-

cur in the fall after the crop of the

season hes withdrawn the moisture

Subsoiling late, too, Ieaves no

ure before the rains to be stored

reach it.”

_
.

Ayrahire Breeders’ Assoctation.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting

of the A: ire Breeders’
iati

H W GRA CHARA
The Late jose Medill the Last of the Self-

Ma Journalists— in His Career.

Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago

Tribune, died suddenly in San Antonio,

Tex., Thursday morning. His death

was caused by heart failure.

He went to San Antonio in the latter

part of November in company with Dr.

Sarkisian, and had been there ever

since with the physician.

Sketch of Mr. Medill.

Joseph Medill was born in St. John,
N. B., April 6, 1823. His father was a

native of the north of Ireland and emi-

grated from a village near Belfast to

the British colonies along the north

Atlantic. Joseph Medill was eight years

old when his father purchased a smuil
farm in Stark county, Ohio, near Mas-

sillon, and his lot was that of the

farmer boy. The family later moved

to, Pike county. From Pike county

farm a wider horizon opened before

the boy in an opportunity to spend two

years in the academy at Massillon. In

1844 he became of age. He had a few

hundred dollars and strong self-reli-

ance. To one of his age, full of the

controversial spirit of the day, there

was but one gateway to the future—

the law. He began his studies at Can-

ton, Ohio, and was admitted ta the bar

in 1846. He begun the practice of law

in 1847 as an evening paper, was con-

trolled by Timothy Wright, Harry

Fowler and Gen. Joseph D. Webster.

June 18, 1855, Mr. Medill bought out

Fowler&#39; interest, and the firm was

known as Wright, Medill & Co.

at once took charge of the editorial

policy of the paper. He headed the

movement that ended in the nomina-

tion of Fremont as its first presiden-
tial candidate. Abraham Lincoln was

then a growing power in Ilinois poti-

tics, and between him and Mr. Medill a

strong attachment sprang up, which

continued till the death of Mr. Lin-

con. In 1858 the Tribune absorbed

the Press, and the personnel of the

proprietorship of the consolidated pa-

pers underwent a change.

he great debates of Lincoln and

Douglas were reported for the Tribune

in full, and it was considered the

greatest feat of American journalis
up to that time.

It was Mr. Medill who early saw in

Abraham Lincoln those great qualities
which the world now extols. The de-

bates with Douglas had brought Lin-

coin into great prominence in the

country, and Mr. Medill saw in him

the one man above all others who was

qualified to carry the party standard

JOSEPH MEDILL.

was held at the Fifth Avenue hotel,

Feb. Ist, 1899, with about thirty breed-

ers present. The officers elected for

the ensuing year were:

President, L. S. Drew, South Bur-

lington, Vt.; vice-presidents, Obadiah

Brown, Providence, R. L,
H. R. C.

Watson, New York, B. C. Sears, Bloom-

ing Grove, &g

Elburn, 101;
M. Winslow, Brandon, Vt.; treasurer,

x:

ecutive committee for three
y

Charles H. Hayes, Portsmouth, N. H.

J. Andrew Casterline, Dover, N. J.

executive committee to fill out the un-

expired term of John Bratten, deceased,

John W. Scott, Austin, Minn.

The report of the treasurer showed a

balance in the treasury of $3,421.51.

The general report of all the breed-

ers was of an increased demand for

Ayrshires. The association voted to

expend $400 in prizes for largest yields

of butter during the coming year.

.

M. Winslow, Secretary.

Brandon, Vt.

Soil for Asparagus. — Asparagus

thrives best on a combination of a

good soil with perfect drainage. If the

good drainage is absent, heavy, com-

pact soil is the worst place to try to

grow it. The plant is frequently grow

in sandy land and is thought by some

to do well in no other, for the rea-

son that the drainage requirement is

not fully appreciated. Asparagus be-

gins to grow very early in the spring

before ordinary land is dry enough to

go on; therefore, it requires land in

which water does not stand. Aspara-

gus growth, however, is mostly water

so that heavy soil which will retain a

certain amount of water and not leach

itself dry is really desirable to secure
a long bearing season.—Ex.

A Cash Business.—Work on the dai-

ry farm, when conducted as it ought
to be is confining and everlasting. The

aairyman must be at Lome night and

morning every day in the week... The

cows must be attended to just right:
Close attention must be given to every

detail of the business. But the pay is.

commensurate with the work. The

dairy districts are the prosperous dis-

triets. Where dairying is general you

find good houses und good barns. The

dairyman gets his cash every month

instead of twice a year. H is able to

pay cash for what he buys, and-conse-

quently is able to buy where he can

eapest. and gets the lowest

le is a desirable customer to

‘Wallace&#39 Farmer.

at Canal Dover. Young Medill was

not content to wait for clients and

slowly climb the legal ladder to fame.

His heart bugne with the fires of the
day. His vigorous pen was busy and

newspapers sought his communica-

He went on the lecture plat-
and in village hall, country

church and rural schoolhouse he pour-

ea out his intense convictions.

The following year he went to New

Philadelphia, Ohio, and for two years

‘was a law partner of G. W. McIlvaine,

afterward chief justice of Ohio. The

law, with its precedents and its drudg-

ery of preparing briefs, was a heav

yoke upon the young man, whose ac-

tive mind was of restraint

and longéd for the field of discussion
and the intellectual combat that was

hurrying the nation toward its crisis.

One day he left the law office and

bought the Coshocton Whig, a paper

in an adjoining county.
‘

On taking charge of his paper he at

once began writing and printing strong

articles, advocating an organized re-

yolt against the domination of the

southern whigs in the party. To still

further emphasize his radical views he

changed the name of his paper to that

of Republican. Hence the justice of

his claim to have been one of the ear-

liest pioneers of the republican pariy.

‘After two years he went to Cleve-

Jand, Ohio, and there started the For-

est City newspaper, which he conduct-

ed with much Vigor, and, for that time,

much enterprise. presidential

election cz 1851 he supported the whig

nominee, but scorned the pro-slavery

platform upon which Gov. Scott was

made to stand.

‘After the defeat of the whigs in that

election Mr. Medill began in his jour-
nal an agitation for the union of the

anti-slavery elements in both the whig
and the democratic parties with the

free soilers, under the name of the

national republican party. That -he

ight have a larger constituency to

address than his own paper singly af

forded him he now effected a consoli-

dation of the Forest City with the

Cleveland free soil daily, the Free

Democrat, that was edited by a South

Carolina abolitionist, John C, Vaughu,
who ha previously made a reputation
on the Emancipator at Louisville, Ky.
and on the Cincinnati Gazette. The

consolidated papers appeared under the

name of the Leader, and thus was

started the Cleveland Leader, whith

continues to this day. In 1855 he sold

his interest in the Leader and came to

Chicago, still seeking a larger field.

‘The Tribune of Chicago, established

into the thick of a presidential battle.

It was Mr. Medill, with the purpose
of securing the nomination of Mr.

Lincoln, who succeeded in having the

republican nominating convention held

in Chicago in 1860. He sustained the

president during the civil war. He saw

with the
i result of

the war, and prepared the people of

the northwest for the announcement of

the emancipation proclamation. With

the peace element fighting the re-elec-

tion of Mr, Lincoln, and the probabil-
ity of their success admitted, it was

Mr. Medi! who demanded the right of

the soldier in the field to cast his bal-

lot. With his accustomed energy he

Pp yn the of Ili-

nois, Wisconsin and Michigan to call

@ convention, which resulted in_ the

northern states granting the right of

suffrage to the soldiers, and Mr. Lin-

coln was triumphantly re-elected:

In 1866 Horace White, who was one

of the editorial writers of the Tribune

—the name of the Press having been

dropped in 1860 from the paper’s title—

secured control of the stock of the pa-

per and assumed the editor-in-chief-

ship. Mr. Medill retired from the di-

rection of the paper, though retaining

his stock. In 1874 he secured a con-

trolling interest, which he held to his

death, and resumed the practical direc-

tion of the paper.

In the spring of 1872 he was elected

mayor of Chicago. During his term

he established the public library of

Chicago, and within a few months of

the expiration of his term, worn out by

its exacting duties, he went to Europe

for rest.

He was in accord with his party on

national questions, except that in later

years he opposed a prohibitory tariff,

though always supporting the party’s

nominee. He was foremost in de-

mending war with Spain and in the

questions that grew out of the war he

himself on the side of the pres-

ident. He never sought public office

nor favor on account of the great in-

fluence he wielded as an editor and

publisher.
,

Real Old Oak for Street Paving.

‘There is a lot of live oak stored in

the navy yard at Brooklyn. It was

purchased by the government during.

the civil war for the construction of

war vessels. Steel having supplanted

wood, the -oak is now worthless for

bulls. It will be used “to pave streets

in front, of the officers” quarters.

‘WHERE FLAGS ARE MADE.

A Large Manufactor at the New York

‘Navy Yard.

In the equipment building of the

does not include the fleet and interna-

tional signal flags, and the flags of oth-

.er countries. ‘There are three rooms

in the equipment building that are giv-

en up to fag making. One of these is

very large, and the others at either

end are much smaller. There are 5ew-

ing scissors, pincushions
and figtirons scattered around, so that

the place does not look unlike a pa-

triotic dressmaker’s

_

establishment.

The flags are all made by women,

though a few men help to cut out the

stars and do the finishing. The ‘vind

end weather destroy flags so fast, and

new vessels are put into commission

so rapidly, that it is necessary to em-

ploy a number of people even in time

of peace. The working hours, during
the late war, were extended from 8

o&#39;clock in the morning to 5 o&#39;clo in

the evening. In one week eighteen

hundred flags were made at the flag

department, and this was when the

rush of work was about over. The

women cut all the square flags and the

devices for them. The men cut the

stars and bias pennants, and put on

the finishing touches and the heading

through which the rope runs. They

also put in the rope and stencil the

flag with the size and nationality.

‘There is a patterti for every flag, and

the patterns are put away in papet
bags when not in use. There are for-

ty-four flags in a set of general sig-

nals used in the navy. These are in

three sizes, while the regular flag is

made in nine sizes. The largest flag

Measures thirty-six feet long, while

the smallest is only thirty inches.

Pennants are made up to seventy feet

long. There are nineteen interna-

tional signal flags and forty-three for-

eign flags, which are made at the navy

yard.—Scientifie American.

A CROW CONGRESS.

An Eye-Witness Describes One for Our

Benent.

But the crows, what of them? Luck-

ily, I gained an advantageous point of

view, after a deal of painful crawliag

through the weeds; and briers’ thorns

are sharper in January than at other

times, or human flesh more sensitive.

Adjusting the field glass, I saw—not

fancied I saw—that one crow, from a
ing

position, was
i

the assembled multitude. What I

heard Was one crow’s voice that varied

or rung the changes on the basic sylla-
ble kaw about as follows: Ka-ee, ka

kaw! kaw ka; and then there was a

babel of kaw—ka-a-a, that clearly ex-

pressed assent, an apparent ‘that’s
so,” that was ludicrously like the chut-

ter of congregated humanity when an

orator stoops to their comprehension.

After 4 momentary pause, the orator,

as we will cali the speaking crow, re-

sumed his speech, and the variations

of kaw ka were repeated, but with

many sounds like e-e and

a

trill, as

ar-r-rr. The latter were always, I

thought, uttered in a more rapid man~

ner than what I have called the basic

syllable, kaw, and certainly were ac-

companied with more gestures. Ac-

curate description is impossible, words

and actions were so rapid, but ‘my

impression would doubtless not have

varied had the crow been more delib-

erate. The most striking feature of it

all, however, was the dissent of the
ing

on two which was

as plainly marked as the previous as-

sent had been. The utterance wag

wholly different, and the accompany

ing gestures likewise varied, The

twisting and turning of the head and

neck was most pronounced—a turning

vay, as it were, from the suggestion:

and there was also a decided wing

movement that I did not notice before.
ing in some measure to the

hand and arm’ movement among our-

selves when excited to the point of be-

ing demonstrative.—C. C, Abbott.

STANDARD OIL KING.

Table Showing How Mr. Rockefeller&#39;s

Fortune Has Increased.

1855

1865

1870 .

1875

1885 .

1390

1899

= 100,000,00
vee = 250,000,000

HOW INVESTED,

Standard Oil (including
premium and interest in

allied companies) .
~$150,000,000
=

25,000,000
17,000,000

5,000,000
5,090,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

25,000,000
7,000,000

Natural gas

Municipal gas

Steamship lines ..

Railway securities -

Bank stock ...- S

Cash and miscellaneous se- s

curities
. sae

10,000,000

i $250,000,000
—From the N./¥. Journal.

Desponding France.

‘What rank does France now hold

mmong the nations of the world? A

few years ago, in spite of our disas-

&quot; we were still a great nation, the

second in the world, yielding first place
only to England. Now we are n

higher than fourth, for both Germany

and the United States have surpassed

us.—

A-chronic bore sometimes hurts

worse than a dent

The
say of Pe-ru-na: “I think there is no

better medicine on earth than Pe-

na, for catarrh. It has cured me.

Sergeant Buck Taylor.

would take a volume to tell you all the

good it has done me. Pe-ru-na is the

best catarrh cure on earth, and I know,

‘Winter weather causes

Everybody knows this. But everybody
does not stop to think that winter

weather delays the cure of catarrb. It

takes longer to cure a case of catarrh

in the winter generally, than in the

warm season. Spring is here. Now is

the time favorable to the treatment of

old and especially stubborn cases of

catarrh.
Send for book entitled “Facts and

Paces.” Sent free by The Pe-ru-na

Drug M&#3 Co., Columbus, 0.

A CROW HATCHERY.

Tho Singolar Industry Established by

Man in Pennsylvania.

Susquehannah (Penn.) Cor. New

York Press: Mr. Billings of Brook-

dale has taken a contract to furnish

a New York millinery manufacturer

with crow heads for twenty-five cents

apiece. It costs something to get a

dead crow. Alive it is an ejusive bird

‘and ammunition is expensive. Bill-

ings, however. is an enterprising spec-

ulator. He has devised a scheme by

which a
i number of crows’

heads can be got with a minimum of

expense. He has set up a chicken in-

cubator, in which is placed as fast a3

laid the eggs of about 100 hen crows

that have been trapped and confined

with perhaps a dozen cock crows.

‘Within fifteen days the. little creatures

are hatched, and a fortnight later

they are ready to be beheaded. It is

understood that the head of a crow

chick is worth just as much as that of

the adult of the same species. At the

uniform rat= of four for a dollar, dead,

they will pay the producer. Billings

has the only crow hatchery in the

world, and he is proud of his achieve:

ment.

GET A BIG “AL” CONTRACT.

Largest Advertising Contract Ever Placed

In Chicago.

‘The N. K. Fairbank Company, whose

advertising amounts to several hun-

thousand dollars per annum,

has just completed arrangements to do

all its advertising through the Mabin
ing Company. This includes

all advertising in newspapers, bigh-

class magazines, s t cars, etc. Joho

‘Lee Mahin, the president of the Mahin

Advertising Company, is widely known,

and the securing of the N. K. Fair-

bank Company contract is a compli-

ment to his ability. J. H. Snitzler, the

secre! and treasurer has had a long

and honorable business career in this

rooms e

York Life Building into greatly en-

rs, to accommodate their

rapidly increasing business.—Chicago
‘Times-Herald, Feb. 17, 1899.

FOR SALE.

‘The following second-hand appar-

atus in good operative condition and

suitable for town lighting:

One 50 light Brush are dynamo,

complete with pulley, base, belt tight-

ener, regulator, ammeter; also one

extra. armature, 44 double carbon

lamps, 32 globes for same, 28 spark ar-

resters and about 4,000 carbons, all for

600. Address M. Standiford, 194 So.

Clinton St., Chicago, Tl.

When F. D. Underwood left Minne-

apolis to come to Baltimore to take

the position of general manager of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad he

rth’
th
a day for four days to get the tracks

in condition to resume traffic, but the

officials are very proud of the fact

that they beat all competitors in get-

ting trains through from Pittsburg and

other western. poi to Baltimore,

Philadelphia and New York. All of

the throush trains that were delayed
by. the storm were fortunately. tied up

at large towns, so that none of the

pascen suffered. from hi ror

In al! Spanish-America the Indians

form the great mass’of the population.



M1 “icterance or perhaps nent in pain for her mother’s

ignorance or perhaps neglect. 4

‘The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter

‘must suffer als This is true only to a limited extent. No

excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform her-

———__—__|____
self for her own sake and especially

INDULGE!
for the sake of her daughter. Write

to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,

fer her advice about all matters

MOTHERS

|

concerning th ills of the feminine

2 organs.
Many a young gitl’s beauty is wasted by unnecessary pain at

time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with

mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless

about physical health.

Miss Carre M. Lams, Big Beaver, Mich., writes: ‘DEAR

Mrs. PinkHam—A year ag I suft from profuse and

irregular menstruation fe

and _leucorrheea. My

appetite was variable,

stomach sour and bowels

were not regular and

was subject to pains like

colic during menstruation.
I wrote you and began to

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and

used two packages of

Sanativ Wash. Youcan’t

LA IN = NE
Mardezed by Highwaymen.

aburn, Ind.—Messrs, Cooper
Henderson, well known residents 07

Garrett, were held up in this city

shortly before midnight by two maskeé

men, Who attecked them near the sheds

cf the Greerler hoop factory.

‘THe gentlemen had spent the day in

y and were walking down the

tracks to the junction to catch

he

train for Garrett. When re-

quested to throw up his hands Hender-

son refused and knocked both despera-

does down. Shooting then followed.

in which Henderson received two;

skots, which will prove fatal. A des-

Perate struggle followed, but the high-

warmen escaped. The sheriff, deputies
and city marshal are in pursuit. Coop-

er and Henderson are employed on the

Beltimcre & Ohio railroad:

YousAtos ei
OD EC ae
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BUY THE GENUI ses
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Tata a New Electric Line,

Hartford City, Ind.—The lates elec-

tric line project that is now under way

in tho Indiana gas belt is one to be TOpas ne
built from Muncie to Montpelier, D B
touching the towns of Shideler, Rayer-  hateva

ton, Eaton, South Hartford, Hartford LeCity and Mcllie. The plan is to secure

the line at Montpelier, which connects

FOR SALE BY ALL OR

PRICE ae eve

“A EXC GOMBIN
here and that city. This will give

direct connection via Muncie to An-

derson and parallel the Lake Erie and

Western railroad from Montpelier to

&qu pleasant method and beneficial effects of the well-known remedy, Syrup or Frcs, manufactured

TS the California Fig Syrup Company, illustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles

of plants known to be medicinally laxative and_ presenting them in the form most refreshing to the taste

and acceptable to the system. It is the one perfect strengthening laxative,

Muncie. A right of way has been se-

cured from Muncie to Eaton and

through the streets of Eaton; also

CLEANSING THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY, DISPELLING

COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVERS,

OVERCOMING HABITUAL CONSTIPATION PERMANENTLY.

north to the Blackford county line.

Yesterday several of the Muncie men

interested were here making an effort

Its perfect freedom from every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,

liver and bowels, gently yet promptly, without weakening or irritating them, make it the ideal laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as they are pleasant to ‘the taste, but

to secure rights through Blackford

THE MEDICINAL QUALITIE AR OBTAINED FRO SENNA AND OTHE AROMATIC PLANTS,

county. The line will require only

abcut twenty-five miles to be built to

connect Montpelier and Anderson. The

men behind the project are men of

great wealth.

ing to th absorption of the lime-kilns b a method known to the California Fig Syrup Company only. In order to get its beneficial effects, and

at Delp an other points. to avoid imitations, plea remember the full name of the Comp printed on the front of every package.

‘ awe “t ears ob Upt ead C s of thi of modern at about the same price that others

Hi it other volunteers, A Ser
pay for cheap and worthl jmitations. ‘To come into anieer demand and to be everywhere considered

or Hufkin, Tex., to establish a colony.

fkin, Tex. to establish 2 cvlony-|
the best of its class, an article must be capable of satisfying the wants and tastes of the best informed

1 eee Olingred agenis for| Purchasers. ‘The California Fig Syrup Company ‘having met with the highest success in the manufacture

a little work, and now finds himself
and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy, Syrup oF Fics, it has become important to all to have a

facing a note calling for $176: Knowledge of the Company and its product. The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than

‘The little daughter of James Fitz-| fifteen years ago, for the special purpose of manufacturin and selling a laxative remedy which would be

williams, a member of the Evansville} more pleasant to the taste ‘and more beneficial in effect than any other known. The great value of the

fire department, was attacked by a sav-| Temedy, as a medicinal agent and of the Company’s efforts,
|

is attested by the sale of “millions of bottles

age dog and fatally bitten. annually, and by the high approval of most eminent physicians As the true and genuine remedy named

Th emplo of the Miles tamp-| Syrup oF FIGs

is

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Comp only, the knowledge of that fact

will assist in avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.
eee

CALIFO FI SYRUner De thproprie want f

FRA4OUIgyiyu  oP™ Can S NE yorRK, wi
“Pri 50¢ Per Bottle.

general healthimproved.”
Mrs. Naxnre ADKINS,

La Due, Mo., writes:

‘DEAR Mrs. PrInKHAM—

I feel it my duty to tell

you of the good your

Vegetable Compound has

done my daughter. She

suffered untold agony at

time of menstruation be-
fi

2

her a better color, and she feels

stronger, and has improved every way. Iam very grateful to

you for the benef she has received. It is a great medicine

fo young girl

TWO WEEKS’ MEDICINE
AND TREATMENT FREE!

Drs. Copeland &a MacLauenli of the World-Famous Gopeland Medical

institute, 210 State St., Ghicago., Specialists in All Chronic Diseases.

‘To those why cut this out and mail to

|

ee Copeland & MacLaughlin (2 Stat St. Chica
Xhey will send thei home treatment two weeks free of charge. Offer toexpire May

Diseases of Bro Tubes.

General State News,

Tke Third regiment, Patriarchs Mil-

itant, held a district meeting yewer-

day at Muncie:

Jackson township, Sullivan county.

has voted in favor of eighteen miles of

free gravel roads.

It is said that C. H. Olberton will

lease the new Southern hotel at Mun-

cie, J. D. Rapp retiring.
A trust is said to be forming, look-

¥
wih your rato

se stup up toward night

acar = Din aa & MacLa 210 rare f oCHICA2 your

Eve Desira Ne Featu i Embod i

the wages.

Laporte friends are felicitating them-

selves over the advancement of Royal

Ingersoll 03 that city, to commacder,

and Giar Stone to lieu-

Cather Heit of Ft. Wayne has

been non-suited in her claim aguinst
the city of Marion for $20,000 damages,

cn account of personal injuries ave toHartfo an Vedet Bicyc
Columbia Chainless, Model 5 an 60 . .

$75
Columbia Chain, Model 5 an 58 . . .

50

Hartfords, Pattes 1 an 20 . . . » .
35

Vedettes, Pattern 2 an 22 . . . . $25, 26

Our 1898 Models were the leaders of last season. We are closing

ont a limited number of Columbias, Model 46, (Ladies’) at $45; Moddis

45 and 49 (improved) $10; Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, at greatly re-

duced prices.
See our New Catalogue.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
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a defective sidewalk.

An attempt to reb Amos Lockeuur,

a wealthy o&# farmer near Salem, was

checkmated by Thomas South, a furm-

hand, who opened fire with 2 shotgun

and drove off the marauders.

Frederick Glass of the Masonic lodge

at Madison has unearthed an old plc-

ture of Lafayette, which. was found in

the lumber room. The records show

that it was presented to the lodge in

1833.

The candidates for postmastep at

Marion include James L. Bragt ex-

Mayer Louis A. Behren. Dr. M.
M.

sa L. M. Overman,
Tai w.

own, Jasper A. Suatt and editor W.

Sander
Many members of the state senate,

together with prominent eastern In-

diana educators, have joined in rec-

ommending the appointment of Law-

rence MeTurnan, superintendent of

Madison county, on the state educa-

al board.

W. H. Wagner of Anderson, attached

to the commissary service at Matanzas,

is reported to have been sentenced to

six months’ imprisonment in Morro

castle for selling government blankets

and appropriating the money to. his
own use.

Attorneys have been retained by the

Federation of Labor at Anderson to

bring suit against the Beatty-Bradley

Gless Company of Portland for alleged

violation of the Indiana labor law in

the discharge of workmen because they

alon to a union.

Ex. Henry and George

F. tsCali are proceeding’ rapidly
with their to build an

electric line from Muncie via Anderson

to Indianapolis.
and Anderson the line will run within

a stone&#39 throw of the Big Four.

Thomas J. Humes has been reap-

pointed superintendent of the Rusti

county infirmary.

Detectives from Indianapolis were

employed by the temperance peopie at

Windfall to work up cases against
druggists and others for illegal sale of

intoxicants, and several indictments

have been returned.

The late Mrs. Sarah U. Brown of

Greensfork bequeathed’ $3,000 toward

establishing a biblical department at

Earlham College, and $4,000 to the

Friends’ Yearly Meeting, for the henefit

of the Mexican missions.

Between Indianapolis

For Sale by All Drussists

Hon. Geo. P. Bemis,
the eity of Omaha, Neb.

estate dealer an negotiators of loans in the west.

le is notonl onc of th

when he sees it, whatever it maygood tlth followin statement made by hi

only poj
A.U. Wyman, Ex-Treasurer of the

Omaha Loan and Trust Co., one of

tiators of Westera farm and city loans.

man and now Omaha’s City Attorney.
Stock Yards. Hon. T.S. Clarkson

C.J. Smyth, Attorney General of N
torney General of Nebraska. and

ular in Omaha but are known from ocean to ocean.

the most popular man ever elected .as_mayor of
H is also one of the oldest and best known real

‘His business is very

¢ best judges of real estate but he knows.
we call atteat to

m and several other men_who
They are

re

Hon.

United States and now President of the
the larg a most prominent a

J. Conn Ex-Congress-

lon. W. xton, Pres., Union

.
Ex Com i Chi G. A.R. Hon.

£

jebraska.
.

S. Churehill, Ex-At- &a

many
other well known each
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When Auswering Advertisements Hindly
Acation This Taper.

Tor coughs, colds.
and throat disease



Little Piggy Curlytail.

Little Piggy Curlytail
Rubbed his sleepy eyes,

Thought he’d like for breakfast

Something very‘ nice.

“My?” said Piggy Curlytail,
When h saw his food,

«Think T’ll-go and eat some,

It smells se very good

Oh!’ squeale Piggy Curlytail,
Rubbing a sore spot,

«ve burnt my nose and little toes,

It is so very hot!”

Foolish Piggy Curlytail,
Wiped his little eyes,

Next time he is hungry,
Ife will be more wis2.

‘The above poetry was all set in type bya

little boy only seven years old last Wednes-

day,

To Make Life Happy.
Sweet music appeals to the heart

an@ scul and lightens many of life’s

burdens. Ii you have ever beard

the sweet-toned Steger Piano you
will appreciate this. To reach the

highest standard of excellence has

always been the aim in the mann—

facture of the Celebrated Steger
Piano. Only the best material. is,

used, insuring great durability

Eyery piano fully guaranteed.
The Steger factories, thoroughly

equipped with the best and most im-

proved machinery, located a Steger,
Il, are among the largest in the

West.

Intending purchasers will find it

profitable to write for full descriptive
catalogue, which will be mailed tree,

upon application. Steger & Co.

(Established 1879.) Chicago, Ill.
a

A NARROW ESCAPE,

Thankful words written by Mrs

Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was

taken with a bad cold which settled

on my lungs; coug set in and finally
terminated in Consumption. Four

Doctors gave me up, saying I could

live but ashort time. I gave my-
self up to the Saviour, determined if

I could not stay with my friends on

earth, I would meet my absent ones

above. My husband was advised to

get Dr. Kings New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds:

gave it a trial, took i all eight bot-

tles. It has cured me, and thank

God, I am saved and now awell and

healthy woman.

at H. E Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Regular size 50c. and $1.00, Guar-

anteed or price refunded.

—For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease and es-

pecially Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve stands first and best. Look

out for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It’s their
endorsement of a goo? article.

Worthless goods are not imitated.
Get DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye.

H. E. Bennett.

Ww: ‘ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTH

persons in this state to manage our busi-

ness in their own and nearby counties. Its

mainly oMce work copducted athome. Sala

Btraight §900 a year and expenses—definite
bonafide, no more, no less salary. Monthiy

$75, References. Enclose iddres

Seampet enrel Herbert BE Hess, Prest

Dept. Chica:

owe ‘porormon WANTE! penny“The Story of the Phi

by wan ‘Halst commissioned by the So
ernment as Official Historian to the War De-

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco,on the Pacific with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Acuinal

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manilla

Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original pict-
ures takea by government photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Big
profits. Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop ail

trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Ad-

dress, PF T. - Sec&#3 Star Insurance

Bldg.

BU GOO I CHI

us

and mail We will send it to

upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good

MONTGOME WAR & CO
MIGHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

“Trial bottles free

|

®

‘To Whow it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive Catarth Cure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure

There are noifs nor and’ sakout it. If

you have Catarrh of the Head, Catarrh

of the Stomnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,

or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s

Catarrh Cure treats through the blood

and expe& the poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for you.

Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

gists or at the Laboratory of theSiore

MEDICINE Co., 199 North Main st..

Rochester, Ind., U. 8. A. For sale at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

RocnesTer, Inp., May 22, 1897.

Snore Mepicine Co.,
Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sirs: This istocertify thatI

haye bee greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, naving

been afflicted for nearly three years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after Lhad taken

three bottles I found myself much im-

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was almost well and in

act I felt like anewman. can cheer-

fully recommend Shore&#3 Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who - so afllicted

Yours truly, LW, IzaaRD

For sale at Bennetc’s vig ‘Stor

CREAT record of cur nin
B

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia powsm
known to any other MEDICINE.

THAT THROBING HEADACHE.

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr King’s New Life P
.

&quot;Thousa of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervons Headaches. The make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health, Esy to take.

Try them Only 25 cents. Money

back if not cured. Sold by IL. E.

Bennett Dro te

An Important Question.

If your friends or neighbors are suf-

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat,

or any throat or lung disease (inelud-

ing consumtion,) ask them if they have

ever used Otto’s Cure, This famous

Garman remedy is having a large sale

here and is performing some wonder-

ful cures of throat and lung diseases.

No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try Otto’s Cure. Large

size: and 50c. Sold by all drug-

gists,

—As the season of the year when

pneumonia, la grippe, sore threat,

coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis

and long troubles are to be guarded
inst. nothing “is fine substitute,”

will “answer the purpose.” or is §just
as good.” as One Minute Cough
Cure, That is the one infallible

remedy for all lung, throat or bron

chial troubles. Insist vigorously

vpon having it if “something else”

is offered you, H. EB Bennett.

—For a quick remedy and one

that is perfectly safe for children let

vs recommend One Mioute Cough
Cure. It is excellent for croup,

hoarseness, tickling in the throat and

ou ghs. H. E. Bennett.

“a FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.

Will often cause ahorrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Buckien’s

Arnica Sulve, the best in the world,

will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 23 cts. abox. Cme guaran.

teed. Sold by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.
cA STORTA.

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
sei LocghLitd
To Cure La Grippe in 24H ow

No remedy equals Warner’s When

Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible

and fatal disease. If taken thorough
ly an in time, it will eure a ease in

24 hours, and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

Price, 25c and 50c.

of

North Indiana News.

Continued from first page.

prosecuting attorn on behall of

the several of

county, agninst township trustees tor

failure to publish itemized _state—

ments of receipts and expenditures,
the trustees have each filed verified

motion derying the right of the

prosecuting attorney to appetr and

motion to quash summons and ser-

vice thereo!.”

Deatus

Thomas Beall, of Rochester, dieti
last Thorsday, aged G4.

Mrs. Anthony Hunt, south-west

of Nappance, died March 8,

Mrs. Lydecker, south-west of Ply-
mouth, died March 10, aged 83.

O. Bigelow, of Picreeton, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 79.

Milton W, Jones, of near Paeker-
ton, died March 9, aged 49 y

Mrr. Daniel Mitchell, near Pierec-

ton, died on Sunday of last week,
aged 63,

Mrs. Elizabeth Dawes, a pioneer
of Plymouth, died March 14, age
82 years.

Geo, A. Lehman died at his home

north-west of Warsaw, March 9.

Aged 40.

David McFall, an old resident ot

Warsaw, died at Long Ctiff bospital
Mareh 7.

UTS,

Mrs. Conrad Danner, of near Mill

wood, died quite suddenly March 11

ah Fogarty, a pioneer of

Walkerton, died on Sunday of last

week, aged 65,

Jacob Koen!z, a pioucer of Marshall

county, died at* his home in Culver

last ‘Thursday .

Mrs. Soule, a pioncer ot Ply-
mouth, died at the home of her son

io that place on Tucsday olf last

week.

The Ply month Judependent says:
“News come confirming the

denth cf Grove Pumervy, who died

March 10, at Lompoc. Cal. He will

be known by y of our old resi

dents asa nephew of Mrs. A. P. El

liott and a cousin of the Pumeroys
of this city. 3 father, Mark

Pumeroy, wes one o the old resi-

dents of this county.”

The Rocbester Sentinel” Says:
“The lady driver of Deck Wright,
Daisy Swartzell, died at Knox, yes-

terday, aged 21 years. She drove

Deck Wright over the Knox track

in 2:124 and at the Fulton County

Bai sh drove hima mile in 2:15.

handsome little woman, 9

rv of horses, and her death
will be sad news to many who have

been entertained by her driving.”
——

SPAIN&#39;S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R P. Olivia, of Barcelona.

Spain, spends bis winters at Aiken.

S.C. Week nerves had caused

severe pains in the back of his head.

On using Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pain soon left him, He aays thi

grand medicine is what his country
needs. All America knows that it

cares liver and kidney trouble, puri-
fies the blood, tones up the stomach.

strengt by the nerves, puts vim,

vigor and new life into every musele

nerve snd organofthe body. Ii

week, tired cr ailing you need it

Every bottle gs
ranteed only50

cents, Sold g UU E. Bennett

Druggist’

E. ‘woop, pA. M., Mi. D., Presid

Medical and
Siz LaSall Avenu Chi

.
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Sugar

rec Remedy for Constipaar Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worm Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOS OF SLEEP.
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Af

Flee.

NEW YORK.
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and Vick&#3 Garden and
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ntly bound m white and gold.
authority o all subjects pertaming to the g

gue of all that 15 desirable.

at we want everyone mterested ma

Mick’s Garden and Floral
UE BILL for 25 conts’ worth of sec “71 cents

Tells how creait is given for full amount of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Gem Catalogu
It is simply the Guide cond

handy shape, making it convenient and valuable for reference.

Vick’s llustrate Monthly Magazine,
te om all subjects relating to Gardening, Horticul etc.

Special 189 offer—the
Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Sceds gives you more for your

money than any other seed house in America.

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Iris too expen to give aw

Jen to have a copy,

A perfect little gem of a

need, finely illustrated, and in FRE

ed, improved,
Reg-

lagazine for one year

and permanent cure of
f
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For the speedy anrete

|

totter, salt-rheum and eczema, Cham

berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is

without an equal. It relieves the itch-
smarting almost instantly and

is continued use effects a rmanen
cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch, }

scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, }

chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and

granulated lids.

Br. Cady’s Conditi Powders for

horses are the best tonic, blood purifi
find vermifuge. Price, 25cents. Soldby

Skin Disease
THE BEST OF THEM ALLI!
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gents’ wanted in every town,

to

whom

tie most Uberal inducemen will be offered.

4. B. LIEPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

(  castarntasevervinsnt

Cit Directory.
PHYSICI

H. E. BENNETT,

Prysicig ane Sc rz-on. Ofice at Corne
Drug Store :

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALT
urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental workSaket Rerristid and service munner.Gni over Corner Drug Sto

&quot;

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
1

BAPTIST.
hurch on, corner Broadway and Harrison

c bing every alternate Sabbath

z
a oveuin Prayer meeting Thy

sarong reg ee
Marion Heighway, Supt.

F.

Smith, Pastor,

ME TRO DIST BOT E ANT:

Look After Yo Teeth No
Supreme comfort is expresse in

two words: GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

‘That is, if you have: your Dentis-

t done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours fr

the asking.

* ull Set Teeth, .

t -

10.00.

2K. Gol Grow 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optidal
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuompsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 1045

A, M. Tuesday antil 12 M, Wednes-

nination and consultation

Date of Next Visit

Mar. 21 and 22.

To t Tail
ATIWARSAW,

Will makefyoua First-Class Suita

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, a1 din factiit will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

.
$8.00.

WARSAW

W baWo

|i make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON m

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY rORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Y Wa Emp
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. Yo: can

k all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WAS.

c
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Tue statesmen out of a job are

now, as usual, talking of starting a

new party.
144

Ir was Aguinaldo who started the

report that Dewey was sick. He!

wants him scnt home.

ttt

Progxosticators in putting up

tickets for 1900 have anrouneed

McKinley and Roosevelt vs. Bryan
and Schley.

it

Some people work hard to pay

their debts; others work just as hard

to keep from paying them. People|
are different.

tt t

By the time the commission gets

throngh with that Leef question

they will be prepared to tackle any

subject that comes up.

ttt
AGUINALDo’s great strength lies

in his ability as a sprinter and the

fact that be has plenty of room in

which to exercise that qualification.

tit
Tne person wh 1s continually

telling you of the faults of others 1s

also telling others of your faults

@when you are net present. How

queer!
ttt

Fort Wayne has been made a

recruiting station for the regular

army and all young men wh desire

to enter the service from this sec-

tion should apply there.

tie

Kirue’s “The White Man’s

Burden” is an original idea, and the

countless parodies upon it show how

anxious the small poets are to mur-

der everything of the kind.

tri
Gen. Suarrer captured Santia-

go, Admiral Dewey took Manila

and Gen. Miles is laying siege to

the embalmed beef,—but he’ll never

take it, except under protest.
tt

Tue postmaster, the school teach-

er, the doctor and the editor are

the four persons who get nine

tenths of all the high-toned cussin
that is produced in this country.

f tt

As effort is being made to en-

courage the teachers of the public] y

schools to yive the children occa-

sional instruction about the value of

birds to agriculture, and the desira-

Dility of encouraging their increase.

This would be very interesting as

well as useful and practical knowl-

edge to impart to the pupils.
tet

Anout the enly use some people
have for a newspaper is when some

one in the family is born, married

or dies. Then they come to the

paper and want the matter put into

type end expect a lot of free copies.
At other times they are ‘‘too poor

to take a paper’’as they read a city

paper and one is all they can stand.

Others have such ‘poor eyes” they
«can’t see to read any more’’ and a

thousand and one other excuses.

Some people are born hogs and we

presume they can’t hel it.
ttt

“Tie ever victorious army” is

Nhe title now given to the men of

Gen. Otis. who are again fighting
and again carrying everything be-

fore them. Since the first dispitch-

es concerning the battle of Satur-

day the interest has been almost as

intense as it was during the few

weeks of the war with Spain. The

authorities at Washington express

absolute confidence that Gen. Otis

will successfully carry through his

plan to destroy Aguinaldo’s army

before there is any let up in the

fight.

as oneeneaesealacliiciai Size of the Phili Islands.

The Philippine islands which

have now become the possessio of

[the United States through the

bravery ability of Admiral

Dewey and those under his com-

mand, and confirmed by the treaty

between Spain and the United

States, comprise more territory and

are of .greater commercial impor-

ace than peopl generally imagine
“The total area of land in the ‘arc

ipeligo is 114,350 square miles

equal in size to three states the size

of Indiana and enough over to make
a state the size of Connecticut with

31G square miles to spare. This

new American possessio lying as

it dees between the Pacific ocean

and the China sea and extends 1.000

miles north and south and about

700 miles east and west and com-

prise about 1,400 islands. Many
lof them, however, are small, merely

islets. The largest is Luzon where

the main body of oar army is now

located, with Dewey’s fleet of war-

ships. This 41,000

square miles and is just about the

size of Ohio. The uext in size is

Mindanao the southernmost of the

group and has an area of 37,450

square miles and is larger than the

state of Indiana. Iloilo, Negros,

Cebu, Samar and Palawan are large
islands and are nearly as densely

populate as Indiana. The popula-
tion of the islands number about

8,000,000.

and

island has

—_——

2

From Rev. Rutherford.

ANDERSONVILLE TENN.

March 20, 799.

weekly

visits of the Gazer? are as much

appreciated as ever. You are mak-

ing a splendi spaper and deserve

liberal patronage which I hope you

My mind often re-

Epiror Gazerre:—The

are receiving.
verts to Indiana and I

with pleasure the years spent there.

I sometimes think of spending a

fall and winter there again in evan-

gelistie work. I should enjoy a

visit to northern Indiana so much.

Ihave retired from the pastorate
and am doing the work of an evan-

gelist. Many things worked to-

gether to bring about this change,

the most importaat, perhaps, is the

failing health of Mrs. Ratherford.

She ha been in poor bealth for some

time and for the last year has been

unable to do anything. 1 know the

Lord will do the best thing and am

hoping for her speedy recovery.

W have settIcd and are now build-

ing us a home.

W were grieved to notice in the

last issue of the GazErTE, an ac-

count of the death of Cle Smith’s

baby. I know that must have been

asad day for thom. ‘hey have our

deepest sympathy. I hope they

may be able to appreciate it as the

dealing of God, and realize that it

is but another link in the ‘golde
chain of bis providenc binding

them to a better world.

Success to you and yours. More

W.. HH Rurnerrorp.
&gt;

o-

=

The cartoon department of the

April Review of Reviews is largely
devoted to the subject of “The

White Man’s Burden” as represent-
el by the caricaturists.

remember

anon.

«Easter in the Cherch,” pictur.

ing some churches most artistically

decorated for Exster, appropriately

opens the April Ladies’ Home Jour-

«Easter Morn in a Colored

Convent” and Easter Monday’s

«Egg-Rolling in the President&#39;

Big Yard,” though differing widely,

are also timely and

_

interesting.
&quot usual dazzling array of timely

aud interesting articles fill the re-

maining portion of this popular
journ

nal.

—Do not put off until tomorrow

the duty that ought tobe done

today. Ifyour bleod is impure

and you feel weak and weary, take

North Indiana News.
E ERR NORCO EIR I ORE

The Noith Indians M. E. confer—

ence meets at Decatur April 5.

Prof. Noble Harter is the new

superintendent the Warsaw.

schools.

Plain township farmers’ institute

meets at Oswego April 19, with au

interesting program.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Fosner, a

half mile east of Rochester, celebra-

ted their golden wedding last Wed-

nesday.
The anual meetirg of the Marshall

County Farmers’ Insurance Com.

pany will be held at Plymouth next

Saturday
Thomas W. Patterson, the Wabash

fraudulent county {ce collector, bas.

Leen caztured and is now in jail at

Frankfort,

Burglars entered the gereral store

of Wilson Bragh, at Leitersford, last

Friday morning, biew the safe to

pieces, secured $550 in currency and

left no clew

of

Burglars made a raid on Milford

March 18. The Big Four depot,
Baxter’s store and the saloon were

all visited and were the losers of

more or less cash and otber valu

ables.

While lighting a fire with kero-

sene oil, Mrs, Haviland. cf La-

Grange county, was burned to death,

An explossion uccurred, and she was

alone in the house and her body was

burned to crisp.

Marsh county marriage liconses:

George swell and Lueretia B.

Clark; E‘tward Baker and Sarah L.

Kirkley; Elmer BE Warren and Ar
villa: Wileh; Charles A. McGnritf and

Alma W. Baugher.
Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Joseph McCleary and Sarab

Sleighter; Louis Kosher and Mert

Stamate; Charlcs Kendall and Min-

me Howe Marshall; William Hotf-

man and Olive G, Warren.

Cal Singinger, formerly editor of

the Bremen Enquirer, but who en.

listed in the Jate Spanish American

war, is now confined ina fort at

Matanzas, Cuba, awaiting the action

of a court martial for writing an

tical abusing an officer.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Willis Leininger and Anna King;
Roll Wickle and Della Dawson; Ed-

Laura Decker; Bert

Jerard and Lizzie Bowers; Peter

Slonaker and Mary F, Long; Jacob

Eber and Waity Coffin; Claud China

and Cho Reed, Frank Sheward and

Amy Funk: Harl Rans and tts

Hickle,

Isaac Spangle, of near Silver Like,

thought his corn pile was shrinking
too fast so he sprinkled ashes over the

floor of crib and over the corn.

The next morning a neighbor had

ashes on the knees of bis pants and

in his corn box. The Record inti

mates that altho’ the mans clothes

were soiled it, woutd take something
stronger than ashes to soil his char—

acter.
:

ward Barr and

Deatus

Mrs. Carcline Power,
lied March 18, aged 72

Mrs, Ojiver Compton, of Bourbon,

died March 18, aged 24.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bock,

died March 19, age 76.

Miss Grace Cardner, of Rourbon,

died March 18, aged 24,

Jonas Millow, of Rochester,
on Inst Thursday,aged 84

Andrew Stickler, of near Warsaw,

died March 1-4 aged 70,
Miss Hellen Ramsey, of Plymouth,

died last Thursday, aged 17.

Asa Galush, of Argos,
dropsical troubles March 18.

Dr. Wm. Hays of Pierceton, die
on Sunday of last week, aged 97.

Miss Mate Gonter. ot Lapaz, died

on Tnesday of last week, age 18.

Mrs. James Robbins, of near Roch

of Warsaw,

ol Miltord,

died

died of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla at onee . Continued on last page
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Sugar Beet Seed.

[Agricultiral Experiment Station}

During the past year the sugar

beet industry in the United States

has made ‘remarkable progress.

Eighteen large factories were in op-

eration and ‘gin are in process of

construction. The greatest act ivity
is manifested in Michigan, where

one factory bad a successful season,

and six more factories are being
built. There is no doubt that many

parts of Indiana areas favorably
situated for the industry as is Mich-

igan. ‘The large bounty offered by
Michigan at present drawing a

large amount of capital to that state.

It is not likely that the Michigan

bounty will remain et the present
and

is

rate for a very long period,
then probably capital will seek the

most favorable locations in Indiana.

Many farmers in Indiana are al-

ready much interested in the matter

and ihe results of many tests con-

ducted last year are now publisled
and ready for distribution by the

Indiana Experiment Station.

bred plant it is of the utmost im-

portance that only seed of the best

quality should be used in conducting

experiments to test the adaptability
of a locality for sugar beet raising.

On account of the vital impor-
tance of using seed of known qual-

ity the Station has secured through
the United States Department of

Agriculture a supply of sece of high

grade, and will distribute ‘this so

lon as it lasts to such farmers in

Indiana ag wish to try beet raising.
and will follow the necessary meth-

ods as nearly as practicable. Seed

will be furnished in quantities suf-

ph acre... Those apply for seed

‘shoul state how much land will be

used for ‘beets and what kind of

soil is available for the purpose.

Fall directions will be sent with the

seed. Addrcss applications to Pur-

due Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, Lafayette, Ind.

Ie Chemist,A rON,

Hens and Hens’ Eggs.

According to statistics the total

value of chickens and eggs produced
last year in the United States

reached the enormous sum

=

of

$290,000,000. And yet there is not

an over ‘supply, judging by the

very high price of eggs at the pres-

There are but four prod
that exceed in annual value

ent time.

ucts

wheat, hay and corn.

The value of our tobacco crop has

rarely been as much as $43,000,000.
The value of our potato crop is less

than $80,000,000 on the average.
The value of our barley crop is not

often as much as $30,000,000. An

oat crop worth $200,000,000, is un-

usual. Our annual output of

pig iron has rarely exceeded

$130,000,000 in value. Coal by
far the most valuable of our miner-

al products, gives atotal annual

output of some $200,000, 000

Great credit should be given the

American hen. She is a food pro-
vider of the highest order and nev-

er lays an egg but she cackles for

joy. There is no fruit more pala-
table and strengthening than the

fruit of the hen.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIO
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life ol joy. Buckten’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Buils, Felons
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Sealds, Chappel Hands, Chiblains.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drivés out

Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a

box, Cure guaranteed. Sold by

.
E. Bennett, Druggist.

Since the sugar bect isa highly

ficient to plant one-cighth to one-|.

Professional.

To the peopl of Mentone and

surrounding country: You

—

will

find me at the home of S. A. Me-

Garity on Thursday and Friday
April 6th, and Tih, where will ex-

amine and treat Chronic Diseases of

nose, ear, threat and lungs. Ido

this to accommodate the increasing

patronage I have already from your

section. I will continue this so

long as there is business to justify
me. And under no circumstances

will I be consulted for diseases

other than those above named.

wish hereby, ,
to express my

sincere. appreciation of the treat-

ment I have received from the Men-

tone physicians. Lespeetfully,

The Indiana W. C. T. U. Insti-

tute, at Warsaw, March 31,
and April 1.

PROGRA

10-00, (9. m-—Friday— sorvies.

Org:

us cu

12:00, Announcement

0, p. m1-—Devetion.

LT. L. branch.

Education of the Young.
Whom shail

ae. feat 2
Meth of Work.

3 iamen Drill by the Leader.

= Business.

—ndjourn:ment.

Evening - My L. Contest.

Devotional.

ent of Women.

Don’t Get Too Smart.

‘A talented writer, who has brash-

ed against his share of rough places
‘of the worid, tenders the following

sage advice to the smart young man:

“New, young man, be as smart

as you can without blowing the

packing out of your cylinder head.

Shed the light of your wisdom

abroad in the land, but don’t dazzle

people with it. Don’t be too sorry

for your father because he knows so

much less than you do. Of course

your chlothes fit. you better than

father’s do him. ‘They cost more

too. They are more stylis Your

mustache neater. The cut of

your hair is better and youare much

better than the old man,

But mind, young man, the old gen-

tleman gets the biggest. wages, aud

his homely scrawling signature on

the business end of a check will

draw more money out of the bank

in five minutes than you could get
ont with your copper-plate signa-
ture in six month. Young men are

useful. We all like them and

couldn&# wellengincer a pienie with-

out them. But they are no novel-

ties, my son; nothing of the kind.

‘The world has been so full of smart

young men tbat their feet stuck out

of the upper windows. The world

has great need of you, bnt no great-

er need of you man, than

you have of the world. Don&#3 be

too fresh, young man, s0 that you

have to be put away in the ice-box

to keep you from spoiling. Don’t

be afraid, young man, that your

merits will not be discovered.

People all over the world are bunt-

ing for yon, and if you are worth

finding they will find you.

is

looking

young

BISMARK&#39;S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will snd tre-

mendous chnegy sre not: found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are ourof order. If you

want these qualities sud the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. ‘They develop every power of

brain and body. Only 25 at He

E. Bennett&#39;s drug store.

i
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TLE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem IntrerestTiInGc Experiences

Jorres Down ror GazETTE

READERs.

By Perry Pickwicr.

XLIL.

Ft. Yukon, May 19, ’98.—We

were two days in coming frem the

Big Black river to this place, a dis-

tance of about one hundred and

wenty miles. Fort Yukon is loca-

ted about twenty miles up the Yu-

kon river from the mouth of the

Porenpine. Our journey for the last

two days was among the most ex-

citing to us of any part of the entire

a started from

home, —exciting, especially because

we felt that

from thé comparatively unknown

wilderness of the north to what

might by the semblauce of, at least,

semi ci tion,—to that part of

the country where we could hear

nce we

we were emerging

some report of what was going on in

the outsidefworld. Weknew that

Fort Yukon was on the line of the

river steamers that carried the main

part of the travel and traffic to the

Klondike country, and, of course,

we knew that it had been

months since the river had been

clésed by ice but then somehow

we conld but feel an hallucination

at the thought that we would, ina

few hours more, be where business

life had been and perhaps would be

when the warm sunshine

should unlock the icy doors.

As we said those were two

ious days. The traveling

rough and we cared for nothing so

much as to pus forward. The

fresh signs of gume were numerous

but we were fully decided to stop

for nothing until we reached this

place, where we decided that we

would consider the matter of shoot-

replenishing

.

our

several

anix-,
was

ing game and

arder.

Our enthusiasm can be imagined,
perbaps, when we finally ‘came te

the mouth of the Porcupine and

found, as we glided out upon the

broad Yukon that there were unmis-

takable signs of travel up and down

that icy “highway. As soen as we

observed this fact Jack immediately

eap a better position on his

hea and began twisting his mus-

tach, as he might have been sup-

nosed to doin his younger days
when he approache the home of

his ducky-darling. Jack always

was a socisty man, and very proud.
We had proceeded up the river

only about five miles when we met

two men with a team of six dogs.

They seemed to have a fishing out-

fitof some kind with them but as

they were going at a fast gait and

did&#39;t seem to take any special in-

terest in us and as our deer mani-

fested fear of the dogs we made no

attempt to stop for an interview.

Then, of course we didn’s want to

appear as if we were greenies from

the back woods where we had never

seen anybody before, so we just sat

ap on our dignity and glided by to-

ward the Klondike.

A few miles further on we over-

took and passe a couple of men on

skates, each carrying a string of

fish. This led us to conclude that

we were very near the fort, but we

did not) expose our rusticity by

making any inquiries, because—,

well, the men were full-blood Yu-

kon Indians, ard we thought per-

haps they couldn’t talk English, and

if they could maybe they didn’t

know any more than we did.

‘A few miles farther on a glorious
sight met our eyes. It was nota

gold nugget sticking out of the

river bank, nor anything relating to
“filthy lucre,”? but.it was the star

spangle emblem of Uncle Sam’s

authority floating in majestic colors

gave hi

Continued cn fourth page.
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Minor Happening of the Past
Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readera—The Ac-

eldent Kecora.

Boston, Mass.- It is learned that a

scheme is on foot to combine

as

many

ible of the leading breweries of

The proposed trust or con-

solidation contemplates a capital of

$10.000,000.

Milwaukee, Wis.—O. 1.

Newport, R. supposed to have

committed between here and

Chicago by leaping overboard from the

Auanta.

secretary of the

invited Miss Marion Cockrell,

dau of Senator Cockrell of Mis-
i ‘ip Mis-

nat

Sypher of

Goodrich st

A German- swin-

: named O. W. H s

sentenced at Dresden

months’ imprisonment

jewelry from a court

false pretenses.
Rome—The pope

he announce his

intention to create at Rome a univer-

sity modeled after those at Fribourg

and Washington.
Detroit, Mich-—Gov. Pingree has

signed the bill authorizing the city of

Detroit to purchase the street railways

of the city.
San Francisco, Cal.A bandit tried

to hold up a stage coach near Angles

Camp, and Express Messenger Jackson,

who resisted, was killed.

Paris.—-M. Leon Bourgeois has been

selected to represent France at the

peace conference to be held at The

Hague on May 18.
Memphis.—Tommy White. the 126-

pound champion, and “Kid” Goulette

have been matched by the Memphis
Athletic club for a twenty-round con-

test April 7.

London.—The Grand National stee-

plechase, at the second day&# racing of

the Liverpool spring meeting. was won

by J. G. Butteel’s ag horse Manifesto,
carrying 175 pound:

Chestertown, Ma Joseph Wright,
colored a maurder as hanged in

for

jeweler under

New Yor —Mra Reena Esterbrook,
widow of the celebrated penmaker, is

dead at h home in Plainfield,
N.

J.,
ea

Weidermann, pro-

and chemistry here,

Pekin.—It is learned on good author-

ity that Li Hung Chang is again upon

the point of returning to power.

Washington,—A steady decrease in

emigration from Switzerland to Norta

and South America is reported to the

state department by Consul Ridgely
at oor

oria. Ill.--The Madigan-Walsheegpe works passed to a syndicate
of distillers. The capacity wil be i

creased from 1.500 to 6,000 barrels a

day, and 600 men will be employed.
Washington. — The Second United

nfantry is under orders to go

.
William S. Pearsall,

in who is attending ex-

Judge Henry Hilton, denied the report
that his patient was dying.

Clio, Mich.—Burglars entered the

bank of C H. May & Co., blew open
the safe, secured $1,500 and escaped.

Bleton, Tex.—Ed Bean drove his wife

from their home through the principal
street of the town, shot her down and
then killed himself.

Lendon—Mrs. Robert Keeley,
of preumo:

and made her

Londor—Lady White- wife of

Sir Matthew White-Ridley, secretary

of state for the home department, and

caughter cf the first Lord Tweed-

mouth, is dead

Rome—A:chbishop Ireland say

there is no b for the report he has

Leen appointed Nuncie to Pars.

Guantanamo—The United States bat-

tleship Texas and Indiana and the

cruiser Marblehead arrived here.

Baratoo, Wis.—Thomas Thompson, a

well-known architect, was found dead

near the railroad track at Devil&#39 Lake.

H died from exposure.

Washington—In an appeaied coun-

terfeiting case from Texas the United

States Supreme court decided that the

acts of persons appointed to judicial

positions by the president during a

congressional recess are valid.

Havana—The transport Thomas sall-

ed for the United States with the Two

Hundred and Second New York volun-

teers.

New York—Joe Walcott, the colored

pugilist, knocked out Billy Edwards of

Australia in the thirteenth of what was

to have been a twenty-round bout.

Denver, Col.—Emmett A. Ayers, un-

der conviction for murder in the sec-

ond degree, and James Mackey. a cat-

tle thief, escaped from the county j

Jamestown, N. ¥.—The women’s or-

ganizations passed resolutions de-

nouncing the mormon elders who are

holding meetings here.

Philadelphia—Peter Maher knocked

cout Charles Stevenson in the second

round of what was to have been a six-

round bout.

CASUALTIES.

Birmingham, Ala.—Montezuma uni-

versity, at Bessemer, was totally de-

stroyed by fire. The building cost

$30,000. There was $5,000 insurance.

Uniontown, Pa—Mrs. Frank Wil-

sick of Oliver used kerosene in kind-

ling a fire and as a.result she and her

two little children were fatally burned.

Columbus, Ga.—Three river steamers

—the Owens, Flint and Bay City—were

destroyed by fire, together with two

barges. Loss, $40,000; partially covered

by insurance.

Carney Point, Pa.—Three thousand

pounds of smokeless powder exploded
at the Dupont ‘powder works, killing

Isaac Layton, William Ford and John

Magill.
Winnipeg, Man.— During the absence

of John Dian and wife of Greenfell

from their farm their residence caught

fire an dtheir five children were burned

to death.

Cumberland, Mé.—Three men were

killed and several injured, some fatal-

ly, by the explosion of a boiler in a

sawmill at Mattie, Md., near here.

Allegan, Mich.—Fire destroyed the

Central school building in this village.

Loss, from $25,000 to $30,000; insur-

ance, $12,000.

Waggaman, La.—The old plantation
mansion of Theodore hamid in

Millswood plantation, s destroyed
by fire; loss, $10,000; insurance, $4,000.

Vandalia, I.—The Methodist Epis-

ccpal Church of this city was destroy-

ed by fire, together with

—

th

Pipe organ. Loss, $18,000; in

on building, $10,000; insurance om or-

gan, $1,000.
New York—Fire destroye the five-

story buildings oc by AL

Hague & Co., 354 Broadway, and El-
liott & Co., next door. The loss is sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars.

Noblesville, Ind.-The Grant Daf-

fron sawmill was blown up, the explo-

sion instantly killing Alfred Bennett

and destroying the mill and machi

FOREIGN.

Petersburg—The newspapers of

ity po bli pitiable accounts of

alled famine

districts of Rus especially Samara,

in the eastern part of European Rus-

sia,

near Kiel during

show storm.

Paris—Paris is suffering from the

scourge of influenza. The deaths dur-

ing the fest seven ta
‘

above the

Londo:

Jerusalem of Richard
¢

of the great cocoa
asnutactu frm

of Cadbury Brothe:

Paris.-M. Paul Deschanel, president
of the chamber of deputies,, an mar

Paris.—The death is announ at

Mentone of Counte: Dzialynski, nee

Princess Czarteriska, who ouce refused

the hand of Napoleon III.

London.—The deacons of the church

of Rev. Dr. Alexander Connell believe

he will accept the call to the pastorate
of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York city.
Berlin..-The emperor and empress

observed the birthday of the late Em-

peror William I., praying at the impe-
rial mausoleum. Their majesties aft-

erward unveiled two monuments on the

Sieges Allee.

Trieste—The heaviest gale which

ha vept the Adriatic-sea for years
cause a suspension of all shipping.

Londen.—Joseph HH. Choate, the

United States ambassador, and Mrs.

Choate have been elected life members

of the Sesame club.

Brehm, and then prob
hot his wife.

Okla.—J. C. Vails, populist
member of the territorial assembly,

was arrested on a charge of having of-

fered $75 to Senator Frank C. Hutte to

advance bills in which he was inter-

ested.

Louisville, Ky.—Mrs. Kate Fahey
admitted that she shot Jacob Crow, a

young man who was found in her house

with a bullet in his abdomen, and who

now iiss at the city hospital dying.

Winnipeg, Man.—Guessezezak

.
two Galicians a

ieczke and his children, have been

sentenced to be hung in the jail yard
here on May 26.

New York.—Horace P. Wall, a_the-

atrieal manager, committed suicide at

the Putnam house by shooting himself

in the right temple.
Za-

com-

manding appearance, who married a

rich young woman of the city, was

sentenced to three years in Sing Sing

prison for grand larceny.

St. Louis, Mo.—The first of three

cases brought by
ti

brokers

against Lafayette McWilliams of Chi-

cago and other members of the cen-

tral anti-scalping committee for al-

leged defamation was dismissed in St.

Louis. The other two cases were with-

drawn at plaintiff&#39 cost.

Hot Springs, Ark.—The funerals of

John Williams, Thomas F. Goslee and

Louis Hunkle, killed in the recent elec-

tion riot, were held Sunday.

Laredo, Texas—A mob of Mexicaas

tried to prevent the removal of the

smallpox patients to the pesthouse.

One_of the officials was badly beaten

anda
A

aumber of the mob were shot by

officers.Bow Md—Mary A. Clarke, axed

52. was beaten to death, and Annie

Clarke, aged 45, her sister, was fatally

injured by John Berry, a 15-year-old

negro. The boy has been arrested and

may be lynched.

ued at $30,600,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bloomington, Il1.—There will be no

peaches in this vicinity this year. The

buds are cead. Apples, plums, pears,
cherries and the like are uninjured, as

are also all kinds of small fruits.
Albany, N. Y.—The senate killed the

biennial sessions of the

bint.
Colon, Colombia—The officia of the

Panama Canal company have deciied

to send agents to Jamaica for the

purpose of securing 500 to 1,000 ad-

ditional laborers for work on the canal.

Des Moines, Iowa—Joseph Geneser,

cashier of the German, Savings bank,

dropped dead on the street. His

death was due to heart trouble. at-

tributed to worry over financial dif-

ficulties of the institution.

Augusta, Ga—The Tenth Ohio regi-
ment was mustered out here.

New Haven, Conn.—The will of the

late Prof. 0. H. Marsh, filed in pro-

hate, bequeaths all his property, both

real and personal, to Yale university.

Norfolk, Va.—Maj. James F. Milli-

gan, a veteran of the Mexican and civ-

il wars, died at his home, aged 70

years.

Atchison,Kan.—George Brenner, one

of the owners ‘of the noted Brenner

vineyard,.died at his home, aged
Milford Center, O.—“Aunt Katy”

Snodgrass died of the grip, aged 103

years. She was the oldest woman in

the woman&#39;s relief corps.

Buenos Ayres.—Bishop Warten con-

tinues to improve. He intends to go to

Mar del Plata.

Washington.—Ex-Gov. Thomas C.

Fletcher of Missouri, who has been ill

at his home in this city for several

weeks, has grown rapidly worse, and

his condition is reported a critical.

Denver, Colo.—John T. Graham says

the first step made by the new $
000,000 smelter trust wil! b to advance

the price of silver 10 per cent.

‘New York-—The Stand Sardine

company, owning thirteen factories,

and having a capital of $5,000,000, will

double the output of all its houses.

Silver Creek, N. Y.—August Heines*
bank has made an assignment to H. W-

Allen. The liabilities are about $100,-
000.

St. Louis, Mo.—An endowment fund
of $500,000 has been subscribed for the

purpose of removing Washington uni-

versity of this city to its proposed new

site west of Forest park.
Indianapolis, McKee,

who was recently honorably discharged

as a brigadier-general of United States
volunteers, has accepted a commission

as brigadier-general of the new In-

diana national guard.
Joplin, Mo.—The Get There zinc

mining lease near Prosperity, Mo., has

been sold to a Boston syndicate for |
$150,000. The Three Friends mining
lease near Relleville, Mo., has been sold

to Robert Ables of St. Louis for $125,-

Washington.—The Institution of Na-

val Architects elected Chief Construc-

tor Hichborn to honorary membership,
a life connection of great dignity in

naval circles,

Washington.—Amos L. Allen, secre-

tary to Speaker Reed,, repudiates the

interview in which he was made to say
that Mr. Reed would not be a candidate

for the presidential nomination in 1900.

Washington.—The navy departmert
has arranged to enlist a number of

machinists of the first class and ordi-

nary seamen.

Washington.—The leaders of the rad-
ical party in Porto Rico have decided

to organize a republican party with a

thoroughly American platform.
Trenton, N. J.—The Federal Varnish

ompany. incorporated with a nominal

capital of $100,000, includes plants val-

LATEST MARKE REPORTS.

CHICAG

Cattle, all grades
.....-$1+

Hogs, common to prime. — @3&
@5.30

Corn, No. 3
.

Oats, No. 2 whit
Eggs -

Butter
....

Rye, No. 2

Wheat.

Cattle, all grades

JOBS ----+--- +

Sheep and lambs
....

TOLEDO.

Wheat. No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No. 2 mixed
-

ye,
No. 2 cash

Cloverseed. prime cas

Cattle, all

Hogs, all
I

Sheep.and lambs
.

Wheat, No. northern

Oats. No. 2 white
-

Barley, No 2
...--

NEW YORK

Wheat, No. 2 red
-

Oats, No.

Corn, new No. 3

Gerald Lapiner Is Founa

Gerald Lapiner, the 3-year-oid son

of Mr. ané Mrs. Louis Lapiner., who

was abducted from Chicago a year ago,

was found at Painesville, Ohio.

Wht Maintain Sammer Camps.

Secretary Alger has come to the de-

termination to maintain summer camps

for the United States troops in the

southern siate:

Sharkey and McCoy Mate!

‘Tom Sharkey and “Kid™ Me will

fighht at the Lenox Athletic club, New

York, late in June.

legislature |

T A TO D L
Attorney- Say Sherman

Act Is Powerless.

STATES MUST TAKE ACTION.

Federal Courts Have No Jurisdiction

Over Trade Combinations Except in

Rare Cases—Popular Error Corrected.

—Law Department Can Do Nothing.

Attorney-General Griggs declares

that the regulation or suppression of

trusts lies solely in the power of the

individual states, unless the combina-
tions affect interstate commerce. Only
in the latter casc, he holds, can the na-

tional authorities order the prosecu-
tion of illegal trade or industrial com-

binations. The federal courts, he says,

have no jurisdiction in the case. The

attorney-general is of the opinion that

there is no danger to the people in the

combination of trusts with immense

capital.

NINETEEN WER KILLED.

Thirty-Four Windsor Hotel Victims Aro

Stil Unaccounted For.

Nineteen dead and thirty-four miss-

ing is the record so far of the Windsor

hotel fire at New York. Identification

in the large majority of the bodies

found will be impossible.

Caban Generals Take Actlon.

Prominent Cuban generals decided

that the army must be immediately
disbanded and the soldiers allowed to

accept the money offered to them by

the United States government.
¥

Famous Hungarian Artist Dying.

Michael Munkacsy, the famous Hun-

garian artist, is very ill, and hi physi-
cians despair of his recovery.

MORE BODIES -FOUND.

‘Twenty-Three Now Known to Be Dea@

in the Windsor Hotel Fire

Four more bodies have been recov-

ered from the burned Windsor hotel

at New York. The record as it now

stands is twenty-three dead, forty or

more missing, apd a large collection of

small bones. The injured in hospitals
and othe places are recoveri

WANTS NEW PARTY.

J. Sterling MortonAdvises Formation of

= National Organization.

J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agri-
culture in the last Cleveland cabinet,

advocates a new national party based

on what he terms the old democratic

principles, and entirely distinct from

the organization which controlled the

Chicago convention.

MANY TRUST FORMED.

Great Manofacturing Establishments of

Indiana Rapidiy Combining.

Within the last three months almost

all the great manufacturing establish-

ments ‘of Indiana, particularly those in

the natural gas district, have entered

trusts or are about to do so.

Agah Very Con!

guinalda bas announced that he

persanally conduct the reserves at

Malolos an march into Manila w hin

twenty da unless the Americans

withdraw in the meantim
W. UL. Fouke

‘The Missionary soviety of th Tl

nois conference of the United Evangel- |

ical church clected W. H. Fouke of

Chicago president.

Pleads Gaitty te Murder. c
Jobn Gilbert, charged with the aur- AuSat 3

der of his wife and four children at

Clay Center. Kas., entered a plea of

guilty.

DEATH OF DR. OLIVER MARCY OF NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Dr. Oliver Marcy. dean of North-

western University and scientist of

note, died at his home in Evanston,

Ii, the other morning at the ad-

vanced age of 79 years. Dr. Marey was

stricken with pneumonia at the close

of the February semester over a month

ago, and was compelled at that time

to hand over his work at the univer-

y to his assistants. Several times he

was thought to be on the way to re-

covery, but 2 complication of stomach

troubles and his many years of active

work had nd mined a robust consti-

tution. Marcy had been identified
with Northwes University from al
most the year of its founding, com

to Northwestern in 1862 to accept th
chair of natural history. Since that

time he had been twice acting presi-
dent of the university, and, when Dr.

Rogers was elected to the presidency
in 1890, Dr. Marcy was tendered the

office of dean, which honar he

©

held

with distinction until his death.

Will Moot at Philadetphia.
The next general meeting of the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be

held in Calvary church, Conshohocken,

a suburb of Philadelphia, on Thurs-

day, May

France and Britain Agree.

Britain have

eached an amicable agreement for the

delimitation of the French and British

spheres of influence in Central. Africa.

Democratic Platform in 1900.

Jerry Simpson of Kansas thinks the

democratic campaign in 1900 will bh»

anti-expansion and anti-trust, with the

money question a subordinate third.

Bailey Would Be Senator.

Congressman Joseph W. Bailey of

Texas will be a candidate for United

States senator to succeed Mr. Chilton,

whose term expires March 4, 1901.

Gscione Strikes Tennossee Vilage.

The little town of Liberty, in

Kalb county, Tennessee, was almost

wiped off the map by a cyclone. No

fatalities are reported.

Polley Not Decidea On.

‘The administration will not decide

upon its permanent policy respecting
the Philippines until the Schurman

commission reports.

Binding Twine Not Taxed,

The secretary of the treasury has

sued 2n order for free admission of

binding twine to the United States

from Canada.

Beet Sugar Company Formed.

Articles of incorporation of the

American Beet Sugar company, with a

capital of $20,000,000, have been filed.

Return Arms and Ordnance.

The arms and ordnance stores fr-

nished the volunteers during the Spaish war wil! be returned to each

in kind by the war department.

Win Need 50,000 Troops

War department officials admit that

000 troops will be needed

ppines to repress the in-

surgents and restore order.

Arehbishop Hennessey Stek.

Archbistep Hennes:

sick at Dubuque, tows.

Ryan is administrator of the

cese.

Sertonsiy
5

‘!

Vicar-Gene!

areindio-

.

Revenue receipts for

were $19,618,996

pared with Februar:

Deposits are &gt;

A decision of the New Yori court

appeals holds that deposi in

banks are exempt from ta

Dewey Hopefat of Peace.

In an interview at Manila Admiral

Dewey expre: i bis belief tha: peace

is clearly in. sight.

%

Ss. B. Armour IL

S. B. Armour of the Armour Pacik-

ing company of Kansas City is dan-
y i with pneumonia.

Now Home for Woodmen.

‘The Woodmen of the World passed a

resolution for a home for the sover-

eign camp to cost $60,000.

© Fresiient.

convention

of Terre

Indiana Miners Choos:

The indiana’ miners’

elected W. D. Van Horn

Haute, Ind., as president.

before

pe the oldest a

‘health and strength.

One Swallow Does
Not Make a Spring.”’

Myriads of birds announce

the opening of bright day and

bring promise of renewed

They
teach us a lesson—to set our

human house in order by
thoroughly cleansing our

blood, making it new, pure
and bright.

The one specifi with which ‘to ac-

complish this is Hood’s SarsapAmerica’s Greatest. Spring
Its work is thorou snd good heal
is sure to follow.

“Inflammat rheu-

suffering so that I could
Had tio appet anless. Final

matism caused m

no sleep oF walk
medicine

Mas. STELLA Norris, Marion, Obi
Malaria— “I was a soldier, so ator

typhoid fever I ha fever and agu

pain.”

Never Closed.

There is a cafe in Venice which has

never been closed night or day for 150

1

kno th my lif wa sa by Piso’s

umptic iller,
higan, ‘Apr Siats

Senator Jones of Nevada is one ot

the best Sor riders in the state.

fake Your Liver Lively.
anguid Tver yy im

Maa

heaad br. cer x i Dat Rea&lt
rete Candy

A bit in a horse’ mo does
pre-

vent him from getting hungry.

en

AllElse

Fails, Try

¥

itpoattiv cures complet removes corne “a bun
fons. Try ¥FKland dad r stores

Gen. Elwell Oti is always out of bed

“reveille” sounds.

\¢ Capsules contain noth tn-rustic fotree an ne H AI Coat. o
0 Ci

NL

10&a Be druggimist, Maso

Rudyard Kipling’s favorite headgear
is a golf ca)

Goe’s Cough Balam

ne best, It will breakup

a

coldquickHan abything else.1t i always Fel

The Chinesefish with birds.

An Excelle Combination.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
SYRUP of Fig manufactured. by the

CALIFORNIA up
Ce

re!

taste and acceptable to the syst
is the one perfect Strengthe laxa-
tive, cleansing the. system effectually,

ches and fevers

manently.
every objecti ‘quality an su
stance, a1 acting on the kidneys,
liver au bowel without wealeniog

or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. W. ¥.

For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per hottie.

GLUTE FEED!
THE BEST MILK PRODUCING FEED.
MAKES MILK RICH IN BUTTER FA:

KEEPS COWS IN GOOD CONDITION.

_ ee
free of chat

Tor C

WHISKERS DYED
\ A Natural Biack by

Buckingh Dy
Price 50 cents of all drageists or KI Hall &a Cow

‘Nashua, N.

NSIO We
Successfull PrLate Srincipal,

Feekipenit war Danth

ORR:

ton, Bite Claims.

for cauO Kay’ Lun Bal
and tare,



Be I Risen.
H fs Risen! from the batt

‘Sweetest harbingers o peace
Are proclaiming to the uation

That mankind has his release.

He ts risen! saith th angel.
Standing near the vacant tomb,

‘Where a superhuman halo

Has absorbed the solemn gloom.

H is risen! and the flowersSo their fragrance from the earth

‘To the throne‘where h is reigning--
Waere of pain there&#39; utter dearth.

He is risen! and creation

With its thousand varied

Blows as one vast congregation
Like a field of bending reeds.

—George F. Shults.

ETHEL&#3 EASTER.

THEL lived on the

Mobilians call “Ov-

% she visited Mobile

rarely excep dur-

with lessons

Piano practice, and asked so many

questions that an old sea captain who

lived near her home gave her the name

of Little Conundrum.

Some days before Easter she went

with her governess into the city, and

saw a woman attired in a black gow,

black bonnet and black veil. Inside

the bonnet she wore a closely fitting

cap not at all like a widow&#39;s cap.

“Oh!” exclaimed Ethel, seizing the

arm of her governess. “Who is that,
Miss Mary? What makes her dress

She has a chain ai her side,

“That isa = er of Mercy,” answer-

ed Miss Mai

“Whose sisier asked Ethel.

“A Sister of Mercy—a sister to all

who need her.”

“A sister to everybody?”

Ethel looking puzzled.
‘es. She spends her life in acts of

mercy to the poor and the rich, too, if

they need her.

“Does everybody love her?” asked

Ethel, looking after the black gown.

“Oh, yes. People send for her when

they are in distress. A Sister of Mer-

ey nursed your Uncle Frank when he

was ill of yellow fever.”

the audacity to tell them that he adore

‘Oh, I wish I was a Sister of Mer-

ey!” said Ethel, as they left the car-

riage and entered a shop, “but I
wouldn&#39;t like to wear that dress.”

“You need rot wear it to be a good
Burse.”

“Well, but I want to be a sure

enough Sister of Mercy. Can&#3 I have
@ mark so people will know it?”

Oh, yes,” said Miss Mary, laughing,
“if you insist upon a mark, you can

wear a badge on your sleeve. I can

easily make one for you.”
On Easter morning Ethel put on the

badge which Miss Mary had made for

her of beautiful white ribbon.
returned from chureh she found a bird

with a broken leg, which she ban-

daged. Then she put the little invalid
in a box, which Tom called the hos-

pital. Easter Monday her first act

of mercy was to carry a dinner to

old Uncle Ebenezer, who was

a

cripple
from rheumatism. He had been her

grandfather&#39;s slave, and now lived with
her father at the old homestead, the

Maples.
“Look here, Uncle Ebby.” said she,

pointing to her shoulder. “Yo can’t

gtess what that is, cam you?

“No, honey,” answered Uncle Ebby,
already beginning to eat.

“It means I&#3 a Sister of Mercy,” re-

Piied Ethel. “I began this Easter.
That is my Easter resolution.”

“Dat, indeed!” said Uncle Ebby, ab-
sorbed in his dinner. “Is you gwine

&quot;b nussin’ fokes?” he added.
“Ne drawled Ethel. “Mamma

Maybe I&# do

for that poor

woman at the wharf; but I’m going to

help everybody here. I&#3 going to

help Aunt Melindy feed the chickens,
and now I will help you scrap lint

for yoar lame foot.”

echoed

While Uncle Ebby was eating, Ethel

filled a basket with Hnt and set it on

the vhimney shelf.
“Now, Uncle Ebby, listen to me,”

said Ethel, “when you are sick in bed

you mustn&#39;t call Jake or &quot;Ti or any
of your grandchildren. I’m to do the

nursing on this plantation, and I want

to call Jake and make him tie a string
to your bedpost, and the other end to

my bedpost, so that you can ring a bell

right over my head when you are sick,
You understand?*

“Jake! Jake?” called Ethel. Jake

came when called, and after many

triais arranged an unsightly contriv-

ance, so that the pulling of the string
did ring a bell just over Ethel’s bed.

Her brother Tom ridiculed it, but

mamma said Sisters of Mercy must. be

patient under ridicule.

Every night Ethel hung her cloak

near her bedside, ready to rush out

at the sound of the bell. One night
“Tom played a practical joke by ring-
ing the bell, but papa’s sharp rep

mand prevente. repetition of his

mischief.

Suddenly one night the belt did ring,

Jong and loud. Ethel jumped out of

bed and in a few minutes stood at

Uncle Ebby’s bedside. The moonlight
fell on the black face and white head.

Shaking his arm with all her migh
she called out, “Uncle Ebby, wake up!

The old man opened his eyes and

sat up in bed.

“Didn’t you ring the bell?

the matter?”

“Nuthin’ &quot;t said Uncle Ebby, at

last recognizing the little sister.

Suddenly Ethel turned and perceived
a curl of smoke in the corner of the

cabin.

“What&#39; that,
Look!”

‘What is

Unele Ebby? Look!

“Sump’n a-fiah, sho‘!

And soit was. Uncle Ebby screamed
for help. Black and white rushed to

the rescue.- Jake and the other men

led the cattle out of danger. and the

mystery of the bell was solved when

old Brindle’s horns were seen strug-

gling with the string. which, in order

to reach up to Ethel’s chamber, had

been passed through the cow shed. The

smoke had driven her to the open door,
and in making her way she had caught
her horns in the string. Fortunately
nothing was burned except the corner

of the shed.

Next morning at breakfast Tom,
who had been very brave in putting
cut the fire, said, “Well, Ethel, which

is the Sister of Mercy, you or old Brin-

dle?”

But papa said, “If she had not been

a Sister of Mercy, there is no telling
what a fire we might have had. and

perhaps poor old Uncie Ebby would

Bbave been burned in his bed. Sine

“DIDN&#39;T YOU RING THE BELL?&quot;

Tom looked at his sister with ad-

miring eyes, and Ethel still wears her

badge.
ZITELLA COCKE.

Wonderfal Easter Hats.

An inquisitive person in New York

city has been examining the Easter

hats, and she says the women of that

city spend $500,000 each Easter for
hats. As for this year’s variety, she
says:

.

“I give you my word some of them

two by three feet. If size is

what you are looking fer, you will find
it in the April extravaganza—and you
will pay for it. Im fact, the hat seems

to be in direct ratio to its traditional
bi. Humility has a way of showing
itself in blushes that cost $14 a hunch.

Clever French roses they are, wiih

‘such a natural look that the Fifth
avenue bee pauses to sip of their

painted honey. The price of a single
hat, to be really swell. must be at least
$85. After that. anywhere into the

hundreds. Fifty dollars is by no.means
an um price for a New York

woman to pay for a hat that-takes her
fancy.

GIFT-GIVING AT EASTER.

Fractice Still Prevails and a= Very

ey me

The oid habit of gift-giving at Easter
is still alive and it is the correct thing
that such gifts should be made by the
hands of the donor. Some of these are

Pretty and comparatively inexpen-
sive.

Book and magazine covers made of
water color paper or art linen are

among the pretty and useful gifts. A

cover for a dictionary will serve as a

model. It was made of white water-

color paper of a light grade and used

on a peper covered edition that was

about five inches wide by six long. The

paper was first fitted to the covers of

the dictionary and folded and creased
So that the surface to be decorated wes

plainly indicated. On one side was

painted a full cluster of forget-me-
nots. On the other was a smaller

spray, which occupied two-thirds of
the space; the remaining third—just
in front of the back—was tinted a del-

icate gray, om which, in gilt, in faney
lettering, was the word “Dictionary.”
Then the cover was again ‘olded over

the volume and this time secured
with mucilage or photographer&#39;s paste.

Violets or any other blossom pre-
ferred could be used in place of the

forget-me-nots as a decoration. When

len is used in making book or maga-
zine covers embroidery is a better,more

satisfactory condition than painting.
Book marks are favorite Easter gifts

ahd generally hand painted on water-

color paper, celluloid’ or ribbon. A

Pretty one of the first material is com-

posed cf two strips of the paper cut

exactly alike—about an inch and three-

quarters wide and five long. On the

center of the under one is a dainty lit-
tle wash drawing; in the center of the

upper one is cut an oblong opening to

fit the drawing, and on the uncut sur-

face is delicately painted a bit of red

and yellow foliage, such as appears in

early spring on some varieties of trees

and shrubs. From between the ends

of the pasted strips extend bits of

fringed ribbon in either of the Easter

colors—white, yellow or lavender.
The special talisman of Easter—the

AN EASTER GARTER.

garter—must not be forgotten. In

pairs for real use, singly, in yellow, for

luck, the garter is perennial. This year
it is most gorgeous, being covered with

puffings of chiffon or ribbon in Easter
colors and further decorated with bows

composed of chiffon, satin ribbon an

inch or more wide, baby ribbon in sa-

tin or velvet and narrow lace, the

latter also being intermingled.
Buckles are also added to many ot

the bows, with puffings covering the

elastic. This sounds elaborate, and
the garter thus decorated looks it, but

& short study of the arrangement and
a bit of mental arithmetic proves that

the method is really simple, the ex-

pense inconsiderable, and the effect
flat contradiction of both deductions.

The single garter is presented for

luck. It will cal! Cupid to aid the

spinster, young or old, in attaining
within the rear that “other half” ever

and eagerly expected. Three condi-
tions are necessary, however. It must

be yellow, it must be worn on the left

leg and it must be—well, the third con-

BRIL VI W
Gen. Otis Inflicts a Severe Defeat

on Philippin Rebels.

AMERICANS LOSE 100 MEN.

saualties Among the Enemy Are in-

uitely Greater—Detail« of the Fight

—FUlpines In Full Ketreat after Two

Mozr’s Fizbtla:

A sweeping victory over Aguinal-
do&#3 forces was won by the United

States treops Mareh 25. ‘The total
American loss is estimated at 100, in-

ling the Killed and wounded. Teh
Filipino less is between 300 and 400.

rhe Twenty-Second regiment of
United States infantry and the Oregon
volunteer regiment were among the

first troops to engage the enemy. Gen.
MacArthur&#39;s whole division moved

forward to their sapport.
operating line extended five mil

& brigade in the center, Wheaton
to the Jeft and Hall to the right.

Our soldiers took three tines of
the enemy’s trenches, driving them
straight up the valley, the Minnesota

and Montana regiments flanking them
from the east.

The enemy erescent-

shaped position in the woods. Th
First Kansas and Third artillery and
First Montana drove them out. The

enemy, probably 5,000 strong, in two
hours ‘as in full retreat toward Polo
and Malolos.

President McKinley was jubilant
over the news. He believes one or

two more decisive victories like the

one just achieved will do much toward

bringing the warring Filipinos into
subjection.

occupied a

Fatal Fire at Cleveland.

Fire at Cleveland, Ohio. destroyed
the Dangler Stove and Manufacturing
company’s plant and the plant of the

Cleveland Machine Screw company,
adjoining. The loss is $450,000. Lieut.

Roth of fire

ire

company No. 7

was killed.

To Ratify Extradition Treaty.
At the meeting of the Mexican con-

gress next month the new extradition
treaty, already ratified by the United
States senate. will be ratified by the

Mexican senate.

en. Corbin Refases Promotion

Brig.-Gen. Corbin refused to accept a

the way of any man who was im the

fighting linc.

Want the Next Conference.

A movement has been started at La-

Porte, Ind., to invite the Illinois con-

ference of the Augustana synod to hold
its next annual conference there.

Doable Murder and Suicide.

At La Grange, Ind., Mrs. Charles
Molter poisoned her two children and
herself. The children are dead. Mrs.

Molter is not expec
i

Volunteers Want to Stay.

The volunteers in the Philippines
do not wani to leave the service until

the insurrection is crushed and Ameri-

can author fully established.

‘Twe Large Combins

Plans are making for a consolidation
of window glass producers, capital $24,-
060,000, and a combination of the

southern importers of bananas.

Wans for Volunteers” Retarn.

A plan for the return to the United

States by April 23 of all the volunteer

troops now in Cuba is being prepared

by the quartermaster-general_

May Transfer Ambassador Cambon.

Jules Cambon, French ambassador

to the United States. may be appointed
ambassado: to Italy to suceeed M. Nis-

card, who i about to resign.

Wht Meet Mar 76

The maxagers of Bob. Fitzsimmons

and Jim Jeffries selected Coney island
s the scene of the pugilistic conffict

and May 2¢ as the date.

THE TRADE REVIE
Increased Production Noted Daring the

Past Week.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review of
trade says:

“Business is not frightened either by
the great capitalization of new compa-
nies or by the wild fluctuations in

‘Wall street. No matter how much the
stock operations in New York may
count, business elsewhere is large
enough to warrant a wonderful ex-

pansion of industries, and that is the

thing most important to observe. In
no considerable branch has production

diminished, but in practically all it has
been increasing during the last week.

“Failures for the week have been 200

in
the United States, against 251 last

year, and 24 in Canada, against 21 last

year.”

TwO WOMEN KILLED.

Explosion of Gasoline Stove Starts a

Fatal Fire at Omaha.

A gasoline stove explosion under a

siairway started a fire in the three-

story Pattison block, Seventeenth and

Douglass streets, Omaha, that killed

twe persons, severely injured a score

of ‘others ard reduced the building to

ruins. The dead:

SAMUELSON, MRS. A. L.

TAYLOR. MRS. THOMAS.

The financial loss is $70,000.

DISCUSS SAMOAN QUESTION
Press Insists German Interests Must Ie

Protected.

The German newspapers aggressive-
ly discuss the Samoan question and a

portion of the press maintains that

Germany must adequately protect Ger-

man interests there.

Piaus of Kepublican Managers.

Republican managers are to

have decided to renominate McKinley
and Hobart for the office of president
and vice-president of the United States

respectivel:

Money Offered for Frisoners.

The Sparish government has offered

Agnuinaldo 5.000 pesetas for the release

of each Spanish officer. 500 pesetas for

each soldier and 2,500 pesetas for eact

civilian.

Complain of Telegraph Censorship.

Manila correspondents of Madrid pa-

pers declare that it is impossible to

telegraph the true condition there. ow-

ing to the rigid censorship exercised.

Lives Lost at Memphis.

Ina fire at Mrs. E. B. Nolen’s board-

ding house at Memphis, Tenn., four

lives were lost and six people were

more or less seriou:

ws

A petition has been received at Ber-

lin, signed by all the Germans in Sa-

moa, protesting against the retention

ef Chief Justice Chambers.

ofrer by American Syndleate.

The American minister has made

President Cuestas the offer of an

American syndicate to construct the

Montevideo harbor.

Pope Leo&#39; Condition Geod.
The pope&# physician, Dr. Lapponi,

says: “The -pontiff&# condition of

health, all things considered, could

not be better.””

Repablic in Spain Probable.

It is generally believed im centers

acquainted with foreign affairs that a

new Spanish republic is not far off.

eorgia Peach Crop Ruined.

There will be no peaches for ship-

ment from Georgia this year. The

trees were injured by recent frosts.

“Dewe Day” in Peansylvania.

Gov. Stone of Pennsylvania approved
the resolmtion designating May 1. 1899,

as “Dewey Gay” and a legal holiday.

Form a Leather Trust.

The name has beén chosen for the

“upper-leather” trust. It will, it is

said, be capitalized at $50,000,000.

Advises Agalast Granting Concessions.

Attorney-General Griggs has advised

Secretary Alger to grant no conces-

sions of any character in Cuba.

dition is only tional, anyway,and
is better not mentioned.

Aluminium is made up into ali sorts
of boxes, trays, cups, baskets, crosses

frames, ete., and these may be prettily
hand painted. Sheets of aluminium,
like those of celluloid, may be cut in-

to cards, bookmarks, crosses and other
articles and sftilarly decorated.

A rich-looking gift, costing really

very little, is a work bag of brocaded

satin, decorated with painted clusters
of violets. It is lined with plain satin
of the same coler ard is supplied with
an encircling row of small pockets.

A souvenir book for the use of the

amateur photographer is easily made
s follows: Through one end of each

of twelve of the cards upon which
photographs are mounted punch two

holes. In one end of each of two sec-

tions of heavy water color paper cut

balf an inch larger each ma nathe cards, punch two ing

holes, lay the cards between thes
cov-

ers and fasten all of the parts together
with ribbon drawn through the holes

and tied in a pretty bow. On the front

cover paste a photograph of some lo-

eality in which there is mutual inter-

est, or make a pretty wash drawing ét
some familiar spot. Underneath des-

ignate the purpose of the book by the
inzeription: “Camera Gems” or “Sum-

mer Wanderings,” “Through the Lens”

or sometaing equaly appropriate. The

possessor of a camera will greatly ap-

preciate such

a

gift, especially if on the

cards are or ean be mounted some of
his or her own pet wg&q

ALLAN LINE STEAMER CASTILIAN, WRECKED ON GANNET ROCKS.

The new Allan line steamer
C.

tilian, which was wrecked on the coast

of Nova Scotia and is being pounded
to pieces on the Gannet Rock ledges,
was the pride of the famous Allan fiest

and a fine ship in all respects. She

had a capacity of 300 first and second

class and 500 steerage passengers, be-

sides room for a large cargo. She was

built by Workman & Clark of Beifast.
Her general description was this:

Length, 470 feet; beam, 53 feet 9 inches;
depth, 36 feet; gross tonnage, 8,000
tons, and displacement, 14,840 tons.

The interior of the new ship was gorge-
ous.

Elkhart Wants the

A sporting club in Elkh Ina.

wontd give a purse of $45,000 for the

bont between Jim Jeffries and Bod

Fitzsimmons.

Gen. Toral Is Dying.

Gen. Toral, who commanded the

Spanish troops at Santiago de Cuba, is

dying at Madrid.

Reinforcements Reach Gen Otis,

Reinforcements of 5,000 regular

troops have reached Gen. Otis at Ma-

nila.

Porter May Saceeed Alzen
Gen. Horace Porter, United States

ambassador at Paris, is spoken of as a

likely suecessor to Gen. Alger as secre-

tary of war,

Bloadike Belongs to Ai

The whole of the Klondike goid belt
is declared to be in the United Stat
not in Canada.

Chawpazne Honses to Walte.

A combination of champagne houses,
bas been planned, with a capital o
$50,000,000

A WEEK IN INDIANA:

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

EVEN DAYS.

Ald for Gold Seekers—todiana
,

Dying of Scurry—Woman’s Parole Re-

veked— Rale of the Trusts.

Claim War Tax Was Evaded.

Anderson, Ind.—Placing a false val-
uation on property transferred may
cause treuble to the Tin-Plate com-

pany at Elwood.

The $2,000,000 plants were trans-

ferred to the tin-plate trust for the

nominal consideration of $1 and the

valuation was placed at $250,000. This

requited $650 in revenue stamps. The
transaction has been reported to the

revenue department as an attempt to

evade payment of revenue.

Is Revoked.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Gov. Mount, aft-
er a consultation with those who had

asked for the parole of Mrs. Augusta
Schmidt, the prisoner who refused the

parole after it had been granted to

her, has revoked his action, and Mrs.
Schmidt will remain in the woman&#39;s

prison. She said that she would not

leave prison unless she was declared
innocent by those who convicted her

of murder. She is said to be pleased
at the governor&#39; last action.

Want

Fort Wayne. Ind.

man of Fort Wayne.
ing at Copper Creek,
ten to Congressman Robinson

stating that unless assistance

proper food arrive soon hundreds

men will pe: .

man Robinson immediately
graphed the condition of affairs to the

secretary of state at Washington. Dr.
Nierman is a wealthy young resident

of Fort Wayne and resigned as coun-

¢ilman from the Third ward when he

left,

Ala.

-Dr. H. C. Nier-
who is prospect-
Alaska, has writ-

Rale of Trusts in Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Inquiry shows
that within the last three months

nearly all the great manufacturing es-

tablishments of Indiana, particularly
those in the natural gas district, have

entered trusts or are about to do so.

‘The negotiations by which the tin-

plate mills in the state enter the new

organization of tin-plate companies are

about clos The plate-glass manu-

faeturers have all gone into one or-

ganization, and on April 1 the bottle
manufacturers in the gas district, of

which there are many, will become
members of a trust. Nearly all the

manufacturers of iron have also
ceased to be independent.

General State News.

Washington street, Marion. will be

improved its entire length with as-

phalt.
The employes of the Hurford-Hinson

steel works at Converse are striking
for wages overdue.

Four inches of snow feil in Starke

county yesterday, the heaviest fall so

late in the season for years.

Frank Owens and Miss Nannie,
daughter of Postmaster Elias Lloyd

of Monroe City, eloped and were mar-

ied.
The tin-plate trust has purchased

th plant of the Morewool Tin-Plate

mpany, at Gas City. for the con-siderati of $240,200,
Miss Mary Harris of New Albany

has been appointed circuit court ste-

nographer for Clarke and Floyd coun-

ties.

The trustees of White&#39 Institute, in

Wabash county, have decided to imme-

diately begin rebuilding the structure

recently destroyed by fire.
W. L. McKee of Dayton. Ohio, was

arrested at Elkhart by request of the

city marshal of Defiance. Ohio. His

alleged offense is not stated.
William R. Privitt of the Daleville

Brick company was badly burned, a

kiln which he was tending breaking
away and a flame of gas enveloping
Privitt.

The smallpox cases reported in the

vicinity of Westport are all in Jen-

nings county, twenty miles distant
from Greensburg. There is no small-

pox in Decatur county.
In a quarrel between boys at Mul-

berry over a game of marbles, Ray
Rhodenberger was stabbed in the back

by David Rodgers and dangerously in~

jured. Rodgers is under arrest.

Watson Ballow, an attorney of Bur-

lington, 55 years old,

is

accused of at-

tempting to criminally assault Cora,
James Stew-

. living near there.

evere storm yesterday in the

vicigity of New Harmony did much

damage to barns. fences and standing
timber. Victor P. Duclos’ home at

New Harmony was struck by light-
ning and destroyed.

W. B. Akin, formerly editor of the
Carlisle News, has purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Sullivan Times,
and 0. B. Harris, present editor, will

enter the lists as a candidate for cir-
euit judge of Sullivan and Greene.

In the oratorical contest under W. C.
‘T. U. auspices at Worthington, Miss

Pauline Crook won first honors.

Edward Brashers, boss of the Bick~
nell coal mine, committed suicide

while despondent. He was a man of

family.

Verl Hunt of Elwood, who attempt-
ed to kill Hezekiah Clear of Modoc,
has been sentenced to the reforma-

Richmond is preparing for a great
welcome for the returning soldiers of

the One Hundred and Sixty-first Indi
aps



** A Fair Outside Is

a Poor Substitute

For Inward Worth.’”

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, lever and bowels,

is sure to come if Hood’ s Sar-

saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a

consequent vigor in the frame, with the

glow of health on the cheek, good

appetite, peri digestion, pure blood.

“I have had no return of the

eatarrh which troubled me for years, since

— “Complicated with live
and ‘kidn trouble. I suffered for years

with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’Sars ma m strong and hearty.”
J. Street, Auburn, Me.

Editor, Publisher and Pr oprietor.

SupscripTion, $1.00 Per YEAR

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 30, °99-

—The first quarter of ’99 is gone.

—Winter lingers lap
” spring.

—We can sell you paper as low

as the lowest, at Shafer’s.

—You are invited to attend the

Easter social, Saturday evening, at

Rockhill’s Resturant.

—Read H. A. Rockhill’s new

ad this week. Jt means business

that will pay our readers to investi-

gate.

in the

—The pure food law passed by
the last legislature provides a pen-

alty for adulterating mapl syrup

with chea brown sugar.

—Jobn Aughinbaugh has_pur-
chased A. J. Tipton’s stock of har-

ness and other goods, and now

Mentone has but one harness shop.

---Latest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any
grade from the cheapes to the best

will be found at H. E Ben-

nett’s, M.D.

—The North Indiana M. E. Con-

ference meets at Decatur next

Wednesday. The condition of Lev.

Peirce’s health will preyent his at-

tendance.

—Rev. F.M. Hussey, President

Indiana Conference Methodist

Protestan“chuch, will preach at

the Methddist Protestant church at

week.

ens, at Shafer’s.

-- Winter is still here.

a load of coarse wood qu

—Rev. Peirce’s condition

tinues but little if any better.

—Don’t buy Wall-paper
cee Shafer’s new patlerns.

—Aaron Widner’s

Burket, occurs te

—Will F. Clark w

B

sat Cxieago

—A fine Easter supper for

; evening, at Rock

bill&#3 Restau

—Suarise pr:

Baptist
Everybody cordially invited.

yermeeting
chu nest Sanday

the Goshen News

H. Mott still c

—Mrs.

daughter eoEfiie,

Leonard

Akron,
vi

urday.
—This is the season of tie yea

for his master

lonesome look in his tearfal

—-The 160th regiment is €

ed home next week. The boy

mostly from Kosciusko,
and Wabash counties. They
Matanzas Tuesday on

port.
—A tirmdrom Denve

the Guy building on east

street and is having it fitted up for

They expect
general
the room

use as a store room.

to put in a stock of

chandise as secon

ready.
—Jehn E. Ball,

on the Oidfather

recently purcha
Lake, was in town last Friday and

renewed bis to

Gazette.

as

who now

farm which he

subscription

ero in his section of the coun-

try.
—See here now, my dear friend,

you don’t play fair. Lt costs

ey and {ots of hard work to get out

this paper each week, and yet. you

are it without paying a

cent for it. We need your name

on the listas a cash’in advance

paying subscriber.

—The B. Y.

Sunday evening is

of Hope” 1 Pet. 1:1-9.

leader. Recitations by

—

Bernice

Arnsberger, Grace Hudson, Flora

Shatto and Stella Norton, Sengs

by Loa Man ing and Chloe Kd-

dinger. Musie by violin class.

mon-

reading

Phe Birthday
W. L. Fish,

Mentone Priday g, April 7th,
at 7:30.

—The gravel roads in this yicin-

ity are almost ruined b the haul-

ing of heavy loads oyer them. Th:

law forbid: the hauling of mor

than 2500 pound: at a load over:
xravel road.

—Each High School graduatin;
class should adopt the custom o!

planting a tree of some kind on the

school-house lawn. The tree ir

after years wonld be a memorial of

the class of “99 or 00 as

may be.
the case

—Considerable interest is just
now heing manifested in the pre-

pose electric railroad from Wa-

bash to Mentone by way of Akron.
We hop very soon to be able to

inform the readers of the GaAvETTE
thst th? line will be buiit.

—A dispatch from Warsaw in

the today’s Ft. Wayne Journal

says: “An inyestigation b Prose-

cuting Attorney M. H. Summy, of
the books of Ex-County Recorder,
Joe R. Williams, yesterday, reveal-

ed a shortage of $1,425 He went

out of office but a few montis ago,

having been elected by the republi-
cans in 1894. The shortage will be

made up by himself and bondsmen.”

—The villimnous, criminal prac-
tice of enticing young girls to a

certain house in town and giving
them drugged wine has been car-

ried on to an extent which i alarm-

ing. Js it possible that such erim

nal acts van be carried o in

a

ci!
ilized community and the perpetra-
tors go without acoat of tar and

feather Whose child

when such’ venomous vipers and
theic pimps are permitted to prowl
ubout secking to ensnare by wily
suiles their innocent victims?

You Can

Dodg Them
Did you ever try to dodge the

Fain-drops? Did not suc

very well, did you? ft’s just
as useless to try to escape from

the germs of consamption. You

can’t do it. They are about us

on every hand and we are con-

stantty taking them into our

lungs.
Then why don’t we ali have

this disease? Simply because

these germs cannot gain a foct-

hold in’ a strong throat and

lungs. It’s when these are

weak that the germs master.

The body must be well supplied
with fa The danger comes

when th ood is poor and the

body is thin. [f your cough does

not yield, and your throat and

lungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.
Take

Scott’s
Emulsion

of Cod-Liver Oi] with Hypophos-
phites at once. It will heal the

inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The

digestion becomes stronger, the

appetite better and the weight
increases. The whole body be-

comes well fortified and the

germs of consumption cannot

gain a foothold.
It’s this nourishing, sustain-

ing and strengthening power
of SCOTT’S EMULSION that

has made it of such value in

all wasting and exhausting
diseases.

‘soe. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

=This is the Hebrews’ pazsove

—Poultry powde for sick chiek-

ng us

eotil

sale south of

the first of the week buying goods.
ten

—A New Paris correspendeat ip

friends in towu ‘e Friday and Sat-

when the peor stray dog is bunting
with a doz-gone

are

Elkhart
teft

the trans-

has rented

Main

mer-

Is

es

d south of Silver

the

He reports times. pros-

P.U. topie for next

-—-The newest thing in town is

Watl-paper, at Shafer’s.

—J.F. Bowman and family spent
Sunday with friends at Millwood.

—Beautify your homes by nice

attractive Wall-paper. Shafer has

it. :

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

Wednesday with Mrs. Marion Heigh
way.

—- the program for the W.

C. T. U institute at Warsaw on

the first page.

--E. L. Jordan is moving into

J. F. Bowman’s residence on North

Broad way this week.

—-J. F. Rowman is now proprie-
tor of the ral House, having

taken posession this week.

—Tone ep your horses for spring
work b giving them little con-

dition powder in their fcod. The

best for sale at Shafer

foan made

No delav.

C M. Waker,
Tippeeance, Ind.

—Good farm at B
and 6 per cent.

v —G@et your sale bills printed at

this office and get a good udvertise-

ment of your sale in the paper and

a book of sale notes free.
--The subject for Epworth

League next Sunday evening, ‘The

Birthday of Hope” Pet. 1:1-9.

Miss Bertha Ieffley, leader.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman and fam-

ily went to [Indianapolis this week

to join Mr. Bowman and they will

make their home at that place in

the future.

—Belore the Discovery of One

Minute Cough Cure, mini

greatly disturbed by coughing con-

gregations. No excuse for it

1 K Bennett.

Sinety per cent of the people
have some kind of humor in tbe

blood, and this causes may diseases .

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla cures these dis-

eases by expelling the Lumor.

how.

—A correspendent from Burket

gives the information that Clyde
Lewis of Mentone avd Miss Flor-

ence Newby of that place were

married on Monday of last week.

—C. M. Crawford and S. M.

Davis, of Denver, Ind., constitute

the firm which bas rented the Guy

building for a dry-goods store.

We are informed that they are good
business men.

—“Give me a liver regu

regulate the world,”

genins. ‘The d st handed hi a

bottle of DeWitt Little Early

Risers, the famous tittle pills. H. E.

Bennett.

can

—Charley Lewis entered a plea of

guiity before Justice Middleton last

Saturd on the charge of cireulat-

ing obscene literature and picteres.
The fin and costs amounted to

about $46.

—L. W. Dunlap bas for sale &

few lnslels Lightoing
potatoes that he offers for seed at

$1.00 per bushel—the earliest yari-

ety in the market. See sampl at

Corner Groc&gt;r 6w.

--Mrs. O. A. Harding and Mrs.

Calender Ford spent several .day
last week and this, wit Mrs, John

Cook who is quite sick at her home

in Indianapolis, They returned

Monday and Mrs. Cook’s mother,
Mrs. John Loyd, went ‘Tuesday.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

give an Easter social at Reckbill’s

resturant next Saturday eyemng at

which the following Menu will be

served:
~

Pressed Meat, Baked Beans,

Potato Salad, Bread, Batter,
Cake, Fiona,

Juffe .

Supper will he seryed from six till

nine. Price 10 cents.

—The Barket Epworth League,
ing of the serious illness of

Rev. Peirce, have written express-

ing their appreciation pf his  servi-

ces as a former pastor at that place,
appending the following
tions:

Resolved: That this Chapter ex-

tend

its

sympathy to Bro. Peirce,
in this his tryiag hour of affliction
and exhort him to hold fast to,
and trust in the Lord, who docth

all things well, and

Resolved: That we offer prayer
to God for his speed restoration to

perfect healtb, that be may be able
to point sinners to the Lamb of God

resolu-

Expres |
P

—Craft’s

Shafer’s.

—How’s your team? Better get
a tonic for them at Shafer’s.

—Mr. and Mrs.

moyed to Chicago this

—Saye your poultry
good reliable powder; for s at

Shafer‘s.

—Hood’s Pills are non-irritating
and the only pills to take with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs.S. S. Zentz next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Sheldon-Kessler and wife, cf

near Akron, were visiting Johr

Richmond&#39 last Sunday.
—Mrs. Stanley, from Detroit,

has been spending the week with

Distemper Cure at

Ross Doran

“her niece, Mrs. W.C. Fned.

—R.P. Smith will move this

week with his family to the Thom-

as Judd farm, six miles south-west

of town.

—Conseurtion Cure.—Warner’s

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

cor gh remedy on earth, cures a cold

in one day if taken in time. 25 and

50 cents.

—How often you hear this:

“Ob, yes, Esterbrook’s; why, that

is the pen lused when a boy at

school.” And the rejoinder:
“You will never regret it nor for-

get it.”

—For a‘ quick remedy ant

that is perfectly safe for children let

vs recommend One Mioute Cough
Cure. It is excellent for croup.

hoarseness, tickling in the throat and

oughs. Hi. B. Bennett.

—If you have a 4ough, throat ir-

ritation, weak Inngs, pain in the

lungs. difficult breathing, croup or

hoarseness, let us suggest one Min-

ute Cough Cure, Always reliable

and safe. H. E. Bennett.

—J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., condac-

tor on electric street car line, writes

that his little daughter was very

low with croup, and he life saved

after ail physicians had failed, only
by using One Minute Cough Cure

H. E. Bennett.

—Not one child dies where ten

formerly died from croup. People
have learned the value of One Min-

ute-Cough Cure and use it for se-

vere lung and throat troubles. It

immediately stops coughing. It

never fails. H. E, Bennett.

--Miss Mabel Wray went to

Nappanee last Suturday for the

purpose of assisting the Misses

Peddycord in a niusieal and eloen-

tionary entertainment at that place
on Tuesday evening. Miss Mabel’s

accomplishments in elceution make

a demaud for he services where-

ever she is kuown.

—Reyv. E. Kdwards, pastor othe

one

Pa. when snilering with rheumatism,

was advised to try Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm. Ie says: “A few ap-

ions of this liniment proved of

great service to me. It subdued the

inflamation and relieved the pain,
Should any sufferer profit by giving
Pain Balm s trial it will please me.”

For saie by De. H. E. Bennett, Men

ay sit Lora, Brecet.

Perha You Will By and By.
;

H. A, ROCKHILL’S
Wholesome Groceries

Destro Dread Dys
pepsia and Dismal

Dispositions. %use

DELICIOUS

DATES 15

Cts. per Ib.

DESIRABLE

PIALLSAHIa

eoccocecosconsescnscenece

DELICACI
Our Dry Goods department has been

* greatly enlarged. Good qualities in

Muslin and Calicoes, Shirts and Over-

all.. Laces, from 2 to 18 cents per
yard. Ribbon, 5 cents per yard.

Buy your Garden Seed

and Onion Set here

w expect our wagon to visit our

country friends in a week. Your

atronage will be appreciated.

ighe Prices for Produce.
Free City Delivery.

© L ROCKH

N ew Location:

Rockhill’s Restaurant,
Will now be found in the Kime Building,

where you can find everything belonging to a First Class

taurant and Bakery.

Spring Vegetables,

:

ceneeeesoceeoon ‘eeneenaaa eT

B
&lt;7

a
u

Banannas, Oranges. Lemons,

Fresh Candies, Ete.

A First Class Bakery:
Mr. Ed Turner

,

will

BREAD, CAKES, PIES and LUNCIL COU

insures

NTER.

have charge, which

EDate

opposite Banner Block,
Res-

Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Raddishes,

‘Fruits and Confectioney:
Foglish Baptist chureh at Minersville

;

Nuts

GOOD

Ss H. ROCKHI

Within Drivin Distance of Bik
&quot;T are hundreds and perhaps thousends of people whe are in need of vebicles and harness, w u olive

driving distance of our factor 7
They may not know that euehe

i

in Elkhart,
ave the most

at home,

No. 717.
fenders. Price

around, storm ap weun shade lamps and

polorshatts 8.7 sta Secod assells for $100

tiactorie cf vehicles and harne
in the worid selling goods te the

consumer direct

Being close athan they could easily
drive in and spend some time profit-

in looking through our large re-

and show rooms, where

‘ng
we make can be seen and

carefully examined before buying.

W HAVE NO
AGENTS

harness fro «
Gcale or agents.

You take no risk in buying from us,

on ©:

WE SEL TO

15 30 per cent on the first cost.

We Ma {70 Style of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.

and gnn b our vehicles a2 CONSUME DIRECT and thereby save you nn averageThist saving worth consideration by cvery careful man,

for if you com in to csam the goods for yourse!f there can be no doubt left

y Farm. Harness iscorkman and mas pa sold a rotai for
ONE PICO.

inyou
. style, finish,

ete. If you sho isein your order
by mail&#39; wills y thing you may
solect subject to y examin and

guarante entire’ sat ster

drive in and see us. We shall be

pleased to show you through our fac-
torics where you can seo just how
everything is made, and through our

warerooms where yon can see how the
goods look when finished. If it is not

convenient for you to come in, send
for

our

large fre illustrated catalogue.
Yo can bu with perfect assurance

and safety from its pages. A postalot th
canwitheo rsaina ite strapselo

who taketh away the sins of the

world.

card will bring a copy.

”

Fikhart Carria an Haraes Big Co W. & Prait, Sey. Elkhart Indiana.°



ELICIOUS 4np
EALTH GiVING

CREAM oF WHEA

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, oY

Send for Sample and Booklet, free

Hallock’s ‘““Success
ANTI-CLOG

Weeder and Cultivator,
Cuaranteed the Best in th e World.

patent
Aliowea

To be used in Coverin g

all kinds of Grass Seeds. Cu

vating Wheat, Rye, Outs

C

every Crop which

n, Pctatocs, in fact

needs

cultivation and where weeds

will hindcr the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Ist. Teeth

GE 200.

3rd. Teeth made of flat Spring
Weeder having teeth made of flat

4th. Frame Angle Steel.

5th.

6th,

re separately removable.

Handies and Shafts adjustable.
Steel (round at lower end.) Only
Steel, (round at lower end.)

Tecth Guaranteed Year, ail breaking replaced Free of charge

Absolutely the only Anti Clog Weeder made.

Give the Weeder a chance io speak for itself.

To Waow it way Coxcens Tais is to certify that we, the undersignel, haye used

Hallock’s Success Anti-Clog Weeder, and are well satisfied with the work done, and do not

ybesita in reeomending
B. F. Be.

Geo, RAKER,

Sith Hicaiss.

Send Postal Card for Circulars.

Chas. EH.
Mention Gazerre.

CHAMBERLA
EDY.

‘This remedy is intended especially
for couzhs, colds, croup, whooping

cough and enfluenza.

.

It has become

y
famous for its cure of these diseases,

over a large part of the civilized

world, The most flattering testi-

monials have been received, giving
accounts %f its good works; of the

aggravating and persistent coughs it

has cured; ef severe cold that have

yielded promtly to its soothing ef-

fects, and of the dangerou attacks

of croup is has cured, often saying
the life of the child.

use of it for whooping cough has

shown that it robs tkat disease of all

dangerous consequences. Sold by

Dr. . K Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

March, April, May.

These are the months in which to

purify your blood. ‘This is the

season when your blood is loaded

with impurities, accumulated dur-

ing the winter months from close

confinement, rich food, and other

causes. These impurities must be

driven from your system or they

may breed serious disease and cause

untold suffering. ood’s Sarsapa-
Villa ia the greatest and best blood

purifying medicine it is possible to

obtain. It is what the millions

take in the epring. It will purify
and enrich your blood, create an ap-

petite, tone up your system, and

give you cound, robust health.

eS

Carpet Weaving.
will weave carpet after April 1,

99, two miles west and ove-half mile

north of Beaver Dam, end 6 mites

south-west of Mentone on the

m.

7 couGH REM

L. Marrone

For Sale by

Hartung,
BURKET, IND.

Tippecanoe
Frank Lippy went to Ft. Wayne on

business Sunday evening.

‘The little child of Benj. Harmen liy-

ing west of town is still very sick.

Mrs. Frank Rockhill spent a part of
last week with her parents in Argos.

8. E. Summerland, of Mentone, was

in this place transacting business Sat-

urday.

Nearly all of the schools of this town-

ship closed their winter term Thursday
ot Friday.

Winfield Fore has been suffering se-

yerely the past week with rheumatism,
which has kept him confined to hts

The extensive

|

room

Miss Myrtie Swinehart who has been

sick at Bourbon for the last two weeks,
has so far recovered as to be able to

come home.

The Christian Endeavor meeting was

well attended Sunday evening, after

which Rey. Whittaver preached a very

able sermon.

A little girl of Dave Phebus’ fell

Monday ona step and received some

serious bruises, but seems to be getting
along nicely today.

J.

J.

Vangundy met with a very

painf accident Thurscay morning by

will lay him up for a week or two.

Thursday for their future home at

a farm there of 160 acres. ‘he people
of this vicinity wish them success on

their long journey.

Thursday. ‘This 1s the third or fourth

ed with his wo:k. Th

crowded with patrons the last day, and

all present.

SCH oA FO
ER

q

Best Cou Syru Ma
Eee aToTS

&quot;Thom Judd
&a R. P. Situ.

c

‘|

on a gallop.

slipping and falling down his cellar. 1t

Chub Furgeson and family will start

Igerva, Califoraia. Mr. Furgeson owns

‘Tippecanoe, town school closed last

term for Mr. Harington, at that place
and ull of the patrons ure highty pleas-

house was

there was a grand dinner provided for

i

Burket.

Miss Susie Rich is visiting with L.

‘Vandoran’s family.

Jim Fudge has gone to Muncie Ind
whe he will moye soon.

Dow Espic, of Plymouth, was here

visiting with U. Faller and wife.

Mr. Lesley, of Union Center, visited

his mother, Mrs. Baugher, last week.

are visiting with Aaron Widener and

Mrs. J.aura Paxton. of Hammond, 18

lece visiting with her parents, Mr.and

Mrs. Geo. Baugher.

Wayne Rittenhouse, of Bourbon, 18

bere visiting with his parents, Rev.

W. IL Rittenhouse and family.

the U. B. church, should haye read

¥.L. C. U. instead of Y. B.C. U.

Married, at the home of L. Vandoran

Mordiy evening, March 27, ’99. Mr.

Clyde Lewis, of Mentone, and Miss

Florence Newby cf, Burket, were

united in marriage by L. Vandoran,

J.P. They haye the best wishes of

their friends.

Franklin Township.
Mrs. Milton Hire is slightiy better at

this writing.
The ground hog has taken alittle too

much of cur time.

The sugar—syrup business has be-

bome almost a thing of the past.

L. L. Mollenhour is moving onto his

farm north of Mentone this week.

Grandma Rire is visiting her daugh-
ter-in-law Mrs. Alphus Hire this week.

Mr. acd Mrs, Ed Baker were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hire last

Friday.
Saturday morning of March 25, is

idto be the heayiest snow of the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. A. Johnson, of

Akron, Sundayed with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Blue.

Rev. S E. Burket and wife Sundayed
with their son, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
Burkat, of Sevastopol.

Mrs. Peter Blue who has been indis-

posed for the past week or two, we are

glad to state is much better.

There will be preaching at this place

by Rev. Bear Saturday and Sunday,

April 8, and 9, at 10:30 a.m.

Our Doctor, from Ft. Wayne, who

was to have located here failed to show

up as be Jocate at Packeiton.

Mrs. Roy Mollenhour and Mrs. Jo-

seph Burket were the guests of Mrs.

a Mis Nellie Hire, one day last

vo last Friday morning Alpheus
Hire was seen to leave home for tows!

H ran over one manand

said he could lick or throw down the

Dest man in town. He kicked a dog
clear across Main street, and yelled,

“get out of pap’s way, it’s a girl.”

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CLRED

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is cause by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube

gets inflame you have a rumbling
sound or hearing, and when

it is entirely closed deafness 1s the re-

sult, and unless the inflamation ean be

taken out and this tube restored t its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

mucous surface.
We will give One [Mundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

Cata Cnre. Send for circulars,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toldeo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.
Uall’s Famil Pills are the best.

—I have bee afilicted with rhea-

matism for fourteen years and noth—

ing seemed to give any relief. I

was able to be around all the time,

bot constantly suffering. I had

tried everything I could hear of and

at last was told to try Chamberlain&#39

Pain Balm, which I did, and was im-

mediately relieved and in a sbort

time cure?. I am happy to say that

it has rot since returned.—Josu. |
+

Epear, Germantown, Cal. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Ben Mentone, ond

A. Horn, Burket.

A Cure for Constipation.
Ihave been troubled with constipati for

Sas elaiug my hea my” com
ny ind

t
‘Tam giadtot

hater
fering wornan what Celery Kfor me.— Nelli Goul Medin

camenel th ‘Stomach, Liver and Kid-

|

eye.
‘So bydruggist 250. and soe. 8

Mrs. John Widner and son, of lion,

The announcement in last weeks

issue of the young peoples society at

THE KLONDIKERS
Continued from first page.

above a group of buildings which

proved to be Fort Yukon. Both of

our Klondike caps went up asa

salute to the flag, and our deer

and we had some difficulty in check-

their speed. Asa result Jack had

to run back nearly a half mile to

bring up our head gear.
Oar arrival at this place did’ not

create any specia sensation. The

peopl here are used to meeting all

kinds of freaks,—some come down

the river and some come up. Then

some of the natives here are freaks

themselves. The next day after

our arrival there was a dog sled

load of bums came down the. river

on what they: called a prospecting
tour. ‘When they passe the fort

they were too drank to know a gold
nugget from a goose egg, if they

were to find one. They were hilari-

ous overa strike which they claimed

they had just made in the vicinity
of Dawson. We discovered from

the drift of their gibberish tbat the

strike they had made wasa keg of

old rye which they had stolen and

ha taken it down the creek to have

a time.

There are about twenty houses

here besides the government build-

ings which consist of a block

house or fortress and several other

buildings for the use of garrison
which consists of twenty-five sol-

diers and three officers. They are

armed with old army muskets and

one modern machine gun.
‘We were very much dissappointed

o our arrival here to find that the

people knew but little more of the

outside world than we did. One of

the soldiers had a newspaper, a

Chicago Tribune, which was dated

Jan. 5, 98, which had been left by
a prospector but it had been handled

and worn so that it was hardly legi-
ple. From it we learned of the

very strained condition of affairs

between the United States and

Spai and that had a tendency to

help us believe the report that was

brought down from Dawson City
that war had actually.been declared

between the two countries. No

mail has been received here since in

December, and all the people know

is what is told by the wild ramors

that float on the breeze.

W learn that it is six hundred

miles to Dawson City, but there

are several stopping places along
the route. Circle City is about

two handred miles up the river,

then fifty miles further is Charlies

Village, then Ft. Ogilvie, Ft. Cu-

dahy and Forty Mile Creck. We

expect to stay here about a week

before continuing our journey.
Tobe cuotinued.

To Cure a Coll in One Day.

Take Warner’s White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy

ou earth. 25 and 50 cents.

eatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

|
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took fright at the demonstration]

Vetera of the Firs Missour

gan, Board of Public Works, Joseph

Myers, living at 157 Fort Street, west, is “
important member of the Grand Army

Veterans, and recently had touur
experience.

Comrade Myers enlisted at Edinburg, Mo.,

Mo., in 1865. Ile was a member of Co.

First Missouri Cavalry, 14th A. C. Weste

Missouri.

t Missouri Caval

but what there was a running fight.

im the saddle constantly. It wasa campaizn

were well mount

tra for we after
nr the Manyra all nig t cut off his retreat

day.

fan ducintl

jen they w

mpaign, and wereeve

To Make Life Happy.

Sweet music appeals to the heart

and scul and lightens many of iesburdens. If you have ever

the sweet-toned Steger
eee

you

will appreciate this. To reach the

highest standard of excellence has

always been the aim in the manu

facture of the Celebrated Steger
Piano. Only the test material is

used, insuring great durability
Eyery piano fully guaranteed.

The Steger factories, thoroughly
equipped with the best 2nd most im-

proved machinery, located a

II, are among the largest
West.

Intending purchasers will find it

profitable to write for full descriptive
catalogue, which will be mailed free,

upon application.’ Steger & Ov,

(Established 1879.) Chicago, Ill.

What g all We Do?

A serious and dangerous disease pre-
vails in this country, dangerous be-

cause’ so deceptive. It cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages is,

First, Kidney trouble, indicated by

pain in the back, rhenmatism, lumba.

gc, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed toadyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy painin the abdomen low

down between the navel and the watir

passage, increasing desire to ucinate,
with scalding sensation in passing,
small quantities being passed with dif-

ficulty, sometimes necessary to draw it

with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, it will pro danger-
ous if neglected.

The Third stage is Bright’s Disea
There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
1t is sold by all druggists.
‘As a proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp- Root, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sept absolutely free

b mail on aplication to Dr. Kilme

& Co, Binghamton. N. Y. ‘when

writing kindly mention that you read
this liberal offer the Tri-County Ga-

°

in the

Eareka Harness Oil is th best

Preservative of new leather
nd the best renovator o old

athe: Soe ee black-

protects.&quot
Harne O

Coo

le-Marks obtained, an

‘remote from Washingtor
‘model, drawing o hot wit descrip.

to We,aavicr,
i

free of!Gurio pfu till Seones,
*.Fl t9 Obta Patenta.” wit

i e Ul. and foreiga couatries

}

| A. SNOW&amp; CO.
‘Orr. Patent OFrice, WASHINGTON, D. C.

in 1862, and served during the war in the

southwest, and was discharged at St. Louis,

army, commanded by General Burnside, and N went out
later by Gen. Ends. He participate in the]

Vt h did not he

battl of Springfield, Sea’s Ford und all the

|

cont

Z

ry

erilla Quontrell
and his band of bushwackers. Seare aday | gist

‘passe
For nearly six weeks Comrade. Myers was

of strategy and endurance, as both sides

Night and day it was

The men slep and ate in, theit
glad

|

o Gen. 0.

eger,&#

Run Fig
HO NOTORI GUERIL

BAN WA FOUG

Caval Relate Incident of Skir

mishe wit Quantrel Bushwacke

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

‘The well known employe of Detroit, Michi-
rent

Comrade Myers, ‘¢ T was

ticle iu th daily paper regard:
ing pills for Pale Peo}

I
t

trouble waa all run down and was in a

ba -
W Thad taken

gave me only temporary reli and when

Bane the ardicle an the paper’ decided t0

siv the pills a trial.
“The story rea was about a man it

Ohi and I said, tha if h lived in Detroit

il go aw A W ew worse instead of better, and
De

tied using the pill and the second

o

relief.
“1 took fiv boxes bef T was cured bnt

the w 9 xei elcheap cure compared with

w fad spent With physiei and drug-

iv

“&#39;Tet se the pills once in a whil an
can cheerfully and truthfull
them to a rho is suff

| liver and Kidney tro or genTB. MYERpear Mr- J ph
, declaresBef me per nal

B. ein dul sworn,

statement to be true in every
ed this La day

day o S ptember,

vere
-
Public.

Comrac inent membex
ell known in Detroit.

H.H. SARBER
—_ rE a—

Mo Marc Tall
Stih Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class§Sui in] the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner. See b:s samples before

+placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Let Us

Op Your. Eyes
u are going it Blind if you are

nsing Antiquated Mcthods of

Dilley’s Laundry
Queen Washer

Does Perfert Work. Easy to Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.

Write for our liveral terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

Muir, Mich

washing.

Notice to Breo
have just received a Fine Nor-

man Horse, and invite breeders to

call and see hsm.

ELMER LEITER.

desired. MONTGOMERY WA& C Cll

wee ATE wee

STEVENS RIFLES

are guaranteed to be

SAFE, SOLID,
AGGURATE,

From the

$6.00 « Favorite”
to our most expensive ‘+Ideal.”

‘The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a fine rifle.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10.

Weguarantecit inevery respect. Noth-

ing cheap about it but the price.
Mado regularly In .22, .25 and .32cal-

ibre rim-fire, 25-20, STEVENS .32-40,

28-55 and. 44-40 center-fire.

IN SPECIA SIZES, $12.00.

‘Sen for Complete Catalogue.

J Ste Ar a To Co.

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.



Bows Thiss

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward:

tarrh that cannot be cured by

rm.

‘WholeDruggis Toledo,
Ae Wioles

fe taken internall act

surfaces
Foe per be! by&#39;altar

BEW&#3 Fis
1

Pit tee the bese,

His Wife&#39;s Girt.

He beamed in joyful ecst

Over a hundred dollar

TiN from his purse he found there&#39

been

A hundred dollar “lift,”
—dJudge.

The Man Who Is Never Troubled.

One fact stands out prominent in the

dreadful tragedy just culminated in

Palmetto—the man who is at work

never troubled It is only the idler

who falls nder suspicion.

ont
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Sulzer’ “Am:

Gut this out an sen
Ye packages or

See an ge al 8 phes. and great ata.
ue tree 10 JOH A. SALZER SBE
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Thank Heaven!

“T see it is becoming the fad to have

your wedding cinématographed.” “Bat

a feller doesn’t ha his court-

ship cinematographed
—Boston Journal.

ve ta has

th

Lane&#39;s Family M

Moves the bowels each day.
to be healthy

gently on the

sick headache.

I ora

When men

amusement grows out of their work.

Ruskin.

Co No ‘Ke Hous

without Dr S Ar te ler.
Baron Bovd. Wis

The man who itches for a thing may

get it by livel scratchin

Mrs. E J.

For anv in o hes

ache Caps:Fetunded
ta us Coa Heads

A trolly road in Maine has a rotary

snaw-plow.

e rightly occupied thele | °

* ~
ghr New

A recent issue of The

DDal “Alask
published nt Skagway, has to say that

Feb. 20th was “the proudest day in

Alaska’s history.” That day sew-the

first passenger train arrive at the

White Pass. sent from Skagway over

the White Pass and Yukon railroad.

It was a pro day for Alaska, not

only bec: e the railroad runs to the

summit of the White Pass, but Be-

cause “twenty-nine hundred feet near-

er to heaven the eagle cooed, and the

lion purred together.” It witnessed

the completion of the gigantic under-

taking of building a railroad to the

summit. to the end of the American

line and tse commencement of the

same line on British Columbia terri-

tory on toward Bennett. Yet it is of

interest to add that where the eagle

and the lion dwelt in harmony to-

gether the temperature was
2 degrees

below zero. The Alaskan has four

pag and sell at ten cents a Copy, It

f you read it in “The

it&#3 And in that far-oif

region of cold, snow, ice, mosquitos,

death and gold the m liar has

found his way, and hus

letters on the first page, “Largest

culation Guaranteed.” It is pleasant to

add that Th Aluskan is strongly pa-

triotic in tone,

Do ¥. rn

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-

Fase, a powder for th feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. \Cures

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

Sweating Fee At all Druggists and

Shue Stor Sample sent FREE.

Address Alle S Olmst LeRo N. Y.

“John duesn’t seem to be at th
apple barre]

as

much as he was.

found a clipping in some paper
th

said apples were excellent medicine,

and laid it where he could se it.”
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joney it it fails
t
t cute.
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‘Mra. Win: s Soothing SyruForchildres see roft the w red

fammation,allays 8 all aie abuttl

Carelessness pay two prices for ex-

perience.

you want a cure, you

The Pioneer Medicine

is Ayer Sarsapari
Before sarsaparill were known,

fifty years ago, it bega

have confidence at onc
experimen bu anybody Sarsaparill if

[Th Sarsapa
Y

mad Sarsapa famou
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CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
“Baht” said the Spaniard, grinning

and showing a row of sharp, white

teeth, under a dirty and sable mus-

tache; “though I said so knew bet-

ter. A shipboy seldom has a gold

swatch like this,” he added, displaying

repeater. “Now, we

keep you; and if this seaman—after

he has first sworn that he will not be-

tray us--docs not return to us here

with $500 within two hours after sun-

set, par el”—-(here he made a dreadful

vow in Spanish), “we will toss you like

a dead dog into the ventana of the

mountain. Look down, and see what

a journey is before you,” he added.

with a diabolical smile, as he dragged
me to the beetling edge of the chasm

aad forced me to look into it.

Our eyes had now become so accus-

tomed to the light of the gallery or

grotto that the rays of sunshine fall-

ing through the fissure above us were

sufficient to disclose a portion of the

vast profundity on the verge of which

we stood.

From the earth’s womb, far, fa

down below, there came upward a

choking steam, with a hollow, buzzing
sound, which deepened at times to a

rumble,

‘This steam or mist rose and fell on

the currents of ai sometimes it sank

so low that nothing but a black and

dreary void met the eye, which ached

in attempting to pierce it. Anon the

steam would rise in spiral curls from

that gloomy bed below, where doubt-

less the fires of the now almost ex-

tinct voleano seethe their embers in

the waves of the ocean.

The words “have

my lips, but I comld not utter the
nor would they have availed me. Ig-

norant of what the ruffian said, and

believing he was about to thrust me

in, poor Tom Lambourne, in the full-

ness of his heart, uttered a howl of

dismay; and at that moment the sen-

tinel, whom-the gang had left at the

entrance to their lurking-place, came

hurriedly on, with alarm expressed in

his glittering eyes, and a finger placed,

as a warning, on his hairy lip.

“Para! Paz! Silenzio!” (hold—peace

—silence), he exclaimed, and added

that four officers from the garrison of

Santa Cruz had dismounted in the ra-

vine, unbitted their horses and had

seated themselves under a tree to

smoke.

This information was received bY

the band with oaths and mutterings

of impatience; and by us with mingled

emotions of hope and agony—hope
that they might be the means of our

escape or rescue; and agony to know

that such means were so near, and yet
could avail us nothing; for on the

slightest sound being made by either

of us, there were the Albacete knives

of our captors on one hand, and the

ventana—that awful ventana: the

other, to insure forever the silence and

oblivion of the grave.

Not the least of my sufferings was

from the cord which secured my wrists.

Already the skin was swollen, cut and

bleeding in consequence of the tight-

ness with which these wretches had

bound me.

CHAPTER XT.

Sequel to Our Adventure.

For two hours—they seemed an eter?

nity to me—it would appear, the four

Spanish officers lingered over their

‘ine-flasks and cigars in the wooded

rayine, their movements being duly
reported from time to time by one of

the outlaws, who stole to the cavern

mouth and peeped out.

At last they mounted, and rode off,

when a fresh cause for wrath and de-

lay was produced by the announce-

ment that a wagon, drawn by mules,
and attended by several laborers and

negroes, had broken down on the road

about a mile distant.

The irritation of our Spaniards—
some of whom spoke of having a ship

to join—was now so great that | feared

they might end the whole affair by

disposing of us in a summary manner.

This wagon being heavily laden

caused a delay for several hours. The

stn’s rays ceased to shine through the

fissure above us; the grotto drew dark

by the increase of imperceptible shad-

the dingy faces of our olive-skin-

ned detainers grew darker still; and

their impatience was only surpassed py

ours, for we, too, had a ship to re-

jein.
Eve

second

slowly,

y minute of these hours—every
of every minute—passed

like a pang of agony in my

heart; and every feature of that nat-

ural vault, through which the dying

daylight’ stole—with-the faces and

voices of the men whose victims we

were, and more than all, the ceaseless

and eternal buzz in the dark chasm

that yawned close by—the ventana, or

nostril of the Piton—are yet vividly

impressed upon my memory.

At last the darkness was so great

that a lantern was lighted, and its

wavering gleams, as they fell on the

erystals, the spar, quartz, and glassy

bloc! of black obsidian and ruddy

Java, which formed the walls and arch

of the cavern, on the dark ferocious

visages, the gaudy sashes, the naked

arms and feet, the scrubby black

beards, and brass-mounted knives and

muskets of the taciturn Spaniards,

who sat in a sullen group smoking pa-

per cigaritos—all added to the. gloomy

DICK RODNEY;
or, The Adventures of

An Eton Boy...
BY JAMES GRANT.
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but picturesque horror of the place
and of the incident.

“Antonio, que hora es?” I heard one

say, inquiring the time.

“Las neuve y media, companero

mio” (half-past nine), replied the pos-

sessor of my gold watch, which he

consu with considerable compla-

nc

“Maldita:” growled the others, ktin their brows, for the dus

rapidly becoming darkness. and th
had no desire for killing us, if we

could be made profitable. have often

thought since that had Tom actually

procured and returned with the requi

ed ransom of $500, they would have

pocketed it and then killed us both—

me most certainly, as they seemed to

have other views for poor Tom in the

Southern States.

“We have had a long

said he, in a low voice.

to escape, if I can.”

“Escape! but how?

“[ don&#3 know exactly

we must first have our

spell of this,

“E am going

how yet; but

lashings cast

off

“Would to heaven they were, Tom.

hands are so swollen und my

wrist so cut and benumbed that my

arms are well-nigh powerless,” I

whispered in a low voice, like a groan.

Sit with me here, in the shadow of

this angle of rock: and now,

darkness is fairly set in, I
s

make you free.”

By a rapid and skillful application

of his strong teeth to the cord, which

bound my wrists, he untw the

knot and freed my bands; and then in

the suddenly-given luxury of being

able to stretch my arms, I almost for-

got the necessity for concealing the

fact that I was now unbonnd.

I soon found an opportunity for un-

tying Tom&#39; fetters. Then we kept

our hands clasped before us, waited

‘and hoped—we searcely knew for what

—while in the further end of this in-

ner cave. our detainers sat sullenly

smoking, and, by the dim lantern light,

making up cigaritos from their tobacco

pouches and those little rice-paper

books which are now procurable nearly

every where.

From the conversatio of our captors

could gather that our brig, the Eu-

genie, was visible at anchor in the

roadstead of Santa Cruz, a mile or so

distant.

‘Three of these Spaniards had placed

their muskets against the wall of rock

and seemed disposed to doze off to

sleep.
Clos by us lay the plank which

crossed that dread ventana, like the in-

fernal bridge of Poulsherro, which the

Mahommedans believe crosses the sea

of fire that on the day of doom shall

separate Good from E Tom and I

Jooked at it and eXchange glances of

intelligence from time to time. but

the attempt to rush across might prove

doubly fatal to one or both, A slip

of the foot would hurl us into eternity;

and if the passage Were achieved we

would be exposed to the fire of those

we fled from and met by that of the

armed man at the mouth of the

grotto.
‘Thus our position and its perils were

somewhat complicated.

Suddenly the distant report of a

piece of ordnance, coming from the

seaward, made us look up and list-

en.

Swi rnido que hace el canon” (the

crack of a gun), exclaimed a Spaniard,

scrambling up to the lower end of

the fissure in the arch of the grotto,

and looking out.

“We all know that well enough: but

what does it mean?” asked the other.

‘The English brig at the anchorage

has fired it. I&#39;s a light glittering on

her deck; and now away it goes up to

the foremast head.”

“It is tae Eugenie, Master Rodney,”

whispered Tom.

“Can the captain be about to sail to-

night—and without us?” said 1, with

growing dismay.

“No; but he is impatient for us to

come off. He knows well what a ‘tar-

nal slippery set of imps these Jack

Spaniards are, and has shown light

and fired a gun as a hint for us to

look sharp.
“Companero,” said one of the Span-

jards to the other, who was looking

out, “are you sure that it is the Eng-

lish brig and not ours?”

“Yes: but by St. Paul! there is 2

light burning now on the Castle de

Santa Cruz: so our craft had better get

her sweeps out and put to sea. even

without us, Can the Senor Gobern

dor have smelt a rat?

‘This announcement, though we knew

not what it referred to, had an evident

effect on our captors, who were proba-

bly part of a slaver’s crew; for they

all scrambled up to the opening in the

rocks to look out.

“Now, now is the time to slip our

termined whisper, as he sprang

ward, snatched up two of the muskets

and rushed across the plank, tripping

as lightly as he would have done along

a boom or yard, though it crossed a

gulf so terrible.

Less steadily, but not less rapidly.

you may be assured—yet with a froze
heart—I followed him, and.his hard,

tarry hand was ready to grasp mine

and dragged me forward into safety,
while with a violent kick he tossed the

plank away, and surging, down it went

into the black gulf we had crossed.

It vanished in a moment, and no

sound ever ascended, for it seemed to

have falien into a pit that was as dark

as it was bottomless.
“Take this musket, and see that

you can-use it, sir,” said Tom, as an

emotion of bravado seized him. “And

so, you, Spanish greenhorns!” he

shouted, “you thought to sell me for

a nigger to the Yankees, did you?

Whogp! hurrah!”

A volley of: Spanish oaths, followed

this rash outburst, which drew their

attention at once upon us. Some

rushed to the dark brink, and paused,

I suppose, for neither Tom nor

could see distinctly, as there was a

double explosion which filled the cav-

ern with echoes like those of rolling

thunder, and a momentary glare of

smoky light, while two musket balls

whistled past us: and I felt one, like

a hot cinder, as it grazed my left ear.

Then came an Albacete knife, which

was hurled by no erring hand, for it

wounded Tom&#3 right knee.

“Give them a shot, Mr. Rodney!”

said he, furiously; “IN reserve my fire

for the sentry—and here he is, al-

ready!”
And -just as the eighth fellow, who

was on the watch, alarmed by the fir-

ing, came rushing in with his piece

at full cock, Tom fired at him.

Saints and angels!” yelled the

Spaniard as he bounded into the air

and then fell flat on his face, where he

lay beating the earth with his feet

and hands.

“Fire! fire! Master Rodney, and

then run for it, before they can re-

load,” cried Tom, who saw that I was

irresolute; “give ‘em a stern chaser!

My blood was now fairly up. Wheel-

ing round, I leveled full at the group.

one of whom was in the act of taking

aim at me, while I saw the steel ram-

rod of the other, who had a musket.

glitter in the lantern light as he re-

joaded.

I fired! I know not whether the ball

hit, but one of the ruffians sprang

wildly forward and fell headlong into

the ventana!

“That will do!” cried Tom:

now as fast as we can—stretch out—

for the harbor and the

“away

Grasping our newly- acquired weap-

ons, which we néver thought of re-

linguishing, we rushed out, and, de-

scending the ravine, favored by the

starlight, instinctively took the path
which led directly to the harbor.

beat wildly, a

of thoughts, and every

pulse quickened by the whole affair—

by the ferocious treatment to which

we had been subjected for so many

hours, by the perils which had men-

aced us, by the narrow escapes we had

made from bullets, by the wild and

disastrous tragedy which closed the

adventures of a long and exciting day

—I ran beside Tom Lambourn on,

on, without a breath to spare vord

to utter.

(To be continued.)

REMARKABLE AUCTION BIDS.

Relics Which Have Brought

at Sales

le in France, at which

sold for more than 2

recalls many instances

Kable bids at auction sales.

says Tit-Bits. Zola’s table was worth

£4 16s, but the first bid for it was

£1,280, and the anetion became prob-

ably unique in the annais of sales by

being closed after a single bid. It is

not the first time that a table has been

sold for such a remarkable sum.

though it is probably the first time

that such an article has fetched suci:

a big price. Cicero&#39; table was put up

to auction after his death, but the

highest bid was £750. Another historic

article for which an enormous price

was paid was Cato’s purple robe, which

Nero bonght for £6,800. The habit

worn by Charles XII. at Pultowa was

sold for £22,000, and a cup used by Na-

poleon went for 37 guineas, The hat

which Napoleon wore at Hylau was

keenly bid for at auction by thirty-two

persons and was knocked down at £75.

Mr. Quaritch, the famous bookseller,

recently advertised two of his rarest

volumes for sale for £10,250, a sum

which may seem ridiculous to most

readers, Mr. Quaritch, however, once

bid £4,900 fora Latin Psalter, and

£3.900 for a Mazarin Bible at an auc-

tion sale, Five hundred anda forty

guineas for a snuff-box suggests that

the bidder was verging on madness,

but a snuffbox from the emperor of

Brazil&#39;s collection was once knocked

down at this price. Another, supposed

to have belonged to Marie Antoinett®

sold for 32 guineas, bids of 50 and 100

guineas being quite common at snulf-

box sales. A vase in the British mu-

seum was knocked down at 1,000 gui

eas, and two violins—a Stradivarius

and a Ruggari—were sold at a sale for

£760 and £1,280, respectively. A violin

bow by Tourte was sold for £44, and

the autograph of Sir Isaac Newton

once drew a bid of £64. An admirer

of George IV. a few years ago bid £18

for a walking stick which belonged to

the king. A silver penny of William

the Conqueror’s reign was sold nine

years ago for £32, and a half-crown of

the reign of Queen Elizabeth went for

£44, Lord Fitzhardinge once bid 4,500

guineas for a calf at Lord Dunmore’s

sale. The previous highest price for a

‘bull was 1,000 guineas, bid at a sale at

Ketton. Lord Fitzhardinge’s bid was

the highest ever made in England,

Big sums

The Zola s:

little table w

s its value,

Don’t negiect to keep your shoes pol-

ished. You can always shine at one

end if you can’t at the other.

—Freaiment of -Frouen “Trees.

The Ohio Experiment Station sends

out ‘the following:

Station concerning
method of treatment, of fruit

which have been injured by freezing.

It may be said, in the beginning, that

a frozen branch is of no use to the

tree, and the best thing that can be

do i to remove all parts that are

usly affected. questions +whi naturally arise. are. “When*

should pruning be done and how much,
of the top shall be removed?”

It is well to wait until it is possible
to determine about how much injury
has been done, as shown by the dis:

colored wood and shriveled bark.

Usually one warm spell is a sufficient

length of. time to wait, but it is pos-

sible to defer the work too long, as

the frozen wood seems to have a de!-

eterious effect upon the sound parts
if not removed before growth com-

mences. During March, and in some

cases even as late as April, the prun-

ing should be done. The quantity of

wood to be removed will be deter-

mined, in most cases, by the extent off
the injury; but in the case of peach
and some varieties of plum trees an

important exception may be men-

tioned. These ought to be pruned
more severely than merely to remove

injured wood, except where they are

killed to the snow line, and in such

a case it is doubtful if they can be

saved at all.

Peach trees which are from three to

five years old and have never been

pruned to any extent need special at-

tention. In case the injury to such

trees does not extend beyond the twigs

and small branches, the best thing

that can be done is to cut off all the

branches to within one or three feet

of the body of the tree. A tree five

years old, which has been allowed to

grow at will, may have long, slender

branches, six to ten feet in length.
with most of the fruit-bearing wood

near the extremities. Such, a tree

needs topping, even if a crop has to be

sacrificed in order to get it into proper

shape. To cut out half the top from

such a tree will improve succeeding

crops arid prolong the life of the tree.

This puts the pruning upon a different

basis. It is to be done not merely to

remove dead wood, but to get thé

trees into shape for futur usefulness.

ing down.

sary to cut off limbs of considerable

size, in many cases, and it wil] not be

Possible to avoid naked stubs.

This can be remedied the next sea-

son, however, at which time surplus

branches may be removed also. Inci-

dentally, it should be stated that some

cutting back is necessary each season.

in order to keep the trees in. proper
form, This method of pruning peach
trees has so many advantages, that

the loss of this season&#39; crop will real-

ly prove to be a blessing to those who

take advantage of the present oppor-

tunity to get their trees into proper

shape. In case of young trees which

have been planted only one or two

years, it may be found that the injury
extends to the trunk, and possibly to

near the ground. If there is life above

the bud the best thing to do is to cut

the entire top away as far as there

appears to be injury, and start a new

top. If cut off early in the season,

however, the stump is apt to become

ary, as shown by cracking. To pre-

vent this the end should be covered

with wax, or some material that will

preyent the escape of moisture.

American and Japanese varieties of

plums should be treated in the same

Manner as peach trees, and possibly
sweet cherries also. Apple and pear

trees will probably need no pruning
of the kind mentioned.

Bottled MMk In

The demand for bottle “ilk is

growing in New York, and to all ex-

cept the cheap trade milk is supplied
in this form, says Country Gentleman.

The milk is bottled both in the cit:

after it has been shipped in forty-quart

cans, and in the country on the farm.

The highest-class dairies have their

milk bottled on the farm, but cheap

imitators of them bottle it in the city.
When bottled on the farm, one-third

of the contents of the bottle usually

shows cream. and as many customers

judge their milk by the amount of

apparent cream on the top, this meth-

od should prove the most satisfactory.

It may cost a trifle more to ship
box of forty quart bottles to the cityy
than a can of forty quarts; but in the

end the milk is apt to be better and

is less likely to be tampered with. One

of the most successful dairy companies
in the city seals the top of the milk

bottle at the dairy, and advises its cu:

tomers to refuse to take any with the

seal broken. certainly an ef

fective way of getting around the

small retailer who frequently waters

his milk. The standard price of milk

has been 8 cents a quart here for many

years; but there are plenty of stores

which sell milk at 5 and 6 cents a

quart. This is all can milk, and is

never sold for less than 7 or § cents iz

bottles. ¢

The Stave Silo.—At the annual meet-

ing of the Illinois Dairymen’s associa-

tion, Professor Plumb of Indiana

spoke on the silo, He had had an e:

perience of 15 years, and was thorough-

ly convinced of its value. Recently

they had constrected a stave silo at

the Indiana station with a capacity of

62 tens and costing $118.19. This

meant that each ton capacity cost

$1.88. He believed that in many places

this silo could be built aa much less

cost. A top was not ni ry as the

little rain that gets in ‘d no injury.

The greatest pilgrima to the holy

land are undertaken by the Russians.

It bas, been calculated that between

30,000 and 40,000 Russians visit Pales-

tine every year.



A BRAVE COLONEL.

RECOMMENDS PE-RU-NA AS A

FAMILY ME

A Sclentifie Spring Medicin

for Catarrh and Stomach Troavie.

Colonel Arthur L. Hamiltox, of the

Seventh Ohio Volunteers, 259 Goodale

“\street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: “Be-

sides having the merits of:Pe-ru-na 80

fully demonstrated in my family, J

Colonel Hamilton, of Colu:nbus, O.

have a number of friends who ha
taken it for catarrh and stoma

trouble, and all unite in praising it.

As a remedy for catarrh I can fully

recommend it.” Mrs. Hamilton, wife

of the gallant colonel, is an ardent

friend of Pe-ru-na also. In a letter

on the subject, she writes: “I have

been taking Pe-ru-n: ome time,

yan I am enjoying better healt now

&quot;t I have for years. I attribute the,

change in my health to Pe-ru-na, ani

recommend this excellent catarrh

remedy to every woman, believing it
to_be especially beneficial to them.”

The spring-time is the most favor-

nble time of the year to treat catarrb.
There Ie so much less lability to take

fresh cold that the treatment is un-

impeded. All
cases of chronic ca-

books

disease.

There are so M.-Y
different phases

great many people Mrs, Co Hamilton.

think they are suffering from son-e-

thing else and have tried many medi-

cines in vain, when if they could real-

jze that it is catarrh and take Pe-ru-na

for it they would improve promptly
an soon recover entirely. There are

no substitutes. Let no one persuade
you there ar other catarrh remedies

just_as goo
‘Winter ‘Gatar is a book written

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. Sent

free to cay address.

World&#39;s Largest Coal Field.

From Tié-Bits: The largest coal

field in the world is in the Chinese

province of Hunan. Baron von Richt-

hofen, who i tigated the mineral

wealth of China, reported that the

whole of tie southeastern part of the

province of Hunan may be called one

great coal field, covering in all some

21,700 square miles. Over large areas

of this the coal measures are visible

on the surface, and a good proportion
of the coai

is

of excellent quality.

Hunan also produces iron, copper, sil-

ver, quicksilver, tin, lead and gold. As

to the latter mineral, there are sixty-

four localities where gold is to be

found, and in some the mines are in-

disputably rich. The same minerals

are found in Shansi, which in propor-

tion to its area has probably the larg-

gs and most easily workable coal feld

St any region on the globe. At the

present rate of consumption the world

could be supplied with coal from

Shansi for 10.000 years.

Try Grain-o! Try Gratn-o!

Ask your grocer today to show you &

package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without in-

jury as well as the adult. All who try
GRAIN-O ha that rich seal

from pure grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it ‘without distress.

One-fourth the price of coffee. 15c,

per package. Sold by all

‘The Untatored Savage.

the root of all evil

civilized person agrees;

It is onty the savage who thinks he

May find the stuff growing on trees.

—Chicago News.

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,

: n Bunions.

|

Ask for Allen’s
a powder to be shaken into“a all Druggists and Shoe

Samples sent FREE. Ad-
lien S, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Goat Rare in Ireland.

rarely known among

sses of Ireland. Their im-

muni from this complaint is thought
to be due to the fact that their food

consists largely of potatoes.

the

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Balsam will stop the cough
Go to your panta fod

ways are dang
Yawns are excited by Improper aer

tion of the blood, and are akin to the

unconscious, tired sigh. Both are evi-

dence of meatal fatigue, and sometimes

are symptoms of brain disease.

There are four Irishmen to every

Englishmen ip the Thited States.

s

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

A Varlety of Jokes—Gibes and nies

Original and Selected—Flotaam and

Jeteam from the Tide of Humor—

Witry Sayings.

Phyllis Stags.

When Phyllis sings, her joyous notes

are heard for miles around,

They shiver up the mountain soli-

le;

‘The wild beasts stand and wonder at

the strange, unearthly sound.

‘And e’en the echoes seem in fright-
ened mood.

When Phyllis sings the birdies

away in sore affright,

And even I am thrilled from head

to toe;
That voice would put a German band

to wild, impetuous flight,

Fof Phyllis is a burro, don’t you

know!

fly

—Denver Post.

Tioneat Advice.

The Rev. Mr. Perkins being called

upon suddenly to address a Sunday

school, thought he would get a few

original ideas from

his

young hearers.

“Children,” said he, “ want some of

you to tell me what I shall talk to you

about tonight. What shall I say?” At

first there was no response. “That

bright little fellow over there,”
sal

he,. pointing to a youngster on a back

“What shall I say to you to-

Ina little. piping voice came

down.”— Saturday Even-

ing Post.

Mormonism.

The good wife looked at her mending

basket and sighed. If she hadn&#39 seen

them there she wouldn&#39;t have believed

her husband could have worn holes in

so many pairs of socks in 50 short a

time.

“There are occasions,” she said at

last, “when I am almost ready to be-

lieve that it would be a good thing

for a man to be a Mormon.”

Then she went at the job she would

willingly have shared with a few other

wives.—Chicago Post.

A Change of Opinion.

She— I got right mad and told

him what I thought of him.

He—&quot;What did you say

She— don&#3 remember.

“That&#39; queer; you ought to know

what you think of him.”

“Oh, I know what I think of him

now, but I do not remember what I

thought of him just then.”—Indian-

apolis Journal.

THREMARK RESG O TH ZUL XI

Audubon-Ton.

Ethel—Yes, I&#3 taken those pretty
bird wings off my hat. It’s horrible,
when you cone to think of it, to wear

the plumage of a song bird as an or-

nament.

Mabel—I believe you&#3 right. al-

ways wear the whole bird.—Chicage
‘Tribune.

On te Verge.

“I ted her my soul was wrapped up

I uer.””
“Wnat did she say?”

“She warned me to be more careful

or I&# be mating love to her before
long.”—Philad2iphia North American.

FOR SALE.
The following second- appar-

atus in, good operative condition and.

suitable for town lighting:

One 50 light Brush are dynamo,

complete with pulley, base, belt tight-

ener, regulator, ammeter; also one

extra armature, 44 double carbon

lamps, 32 globes for same, 28 spark ar-

resters and about 4,000 carbons, all for

Address M. Standiford, 194 So.

A NEW MAGAZINE.

If literary conditions continue in

their course of recent development,
the twentieth century may end with

every man writing all the books he

cares to read. But before that cen-

tury commences some brave souls are

dari the Fates in manner surpris-

ing. For example, from LITERA-
TURE published by Harper & Broth-

ers, we leain that Mr. Richard Le Gal-

lienne contemplates the e:
tablishm

of a magazine to be entirely written

by himseif, and to be called “Personal

pinio
J. M. Johnson Fromoted.

J. M. Johnson, freight traffic man-

ager of the Rock Island, was yesterday
elected third vice-president of

company. He has
Been in the service

of th Fock Island company since 1884,

wher S appoint firs assistant
gene frei 1 March, 1888,

he became pen nrret agent, and

eight years later was appointed freight

traffic manager. Mr Johnson began

B ire care in 1871 as station

. Ind
Big Four. He after-

freight. traffi and
freight agent, in wn pacity he en-

tered the servic of the

he

Ro Island.

A New Light.

A phenomenon, the cau;

has not yet been satisfactorily explain-

ed, was described at a recent snecti
of the scientists.

were mounted on a lath and rapidiy

Totated while a hammer played lightly

against them, An almost continu

radiation of light was thus produced
from the sugar. ft was

the light did not arise fro heating of

the sugar, and it i believed to be

caused by some change taking place in

the sug
y sta

lization i

companied by flashes of light.

practical bearing of these experiments
is on the qu ion of the possibility of

obtaining artificial light by methods

as Yet untried,

aren,
and told her

Mrs, Drew, fe

must be tired of the child, galled her,

and said: “Now, Dorothy, { lop2 you

have not been wearying Mr.Kipling?”

ab replied the

has been

mother,

“but he

The recent order of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad for five thousand steel

to be built by the Pressed

Steel Com and the Carnegic Com-
ing the total purcbas of the

time have be
b,

nre sili! to be delivere
Is pur ‘ased fiv po:

xP rs. teu combination
si ini €

‘Thore are 40.0 native pupil in the

Sunday schools of the Fiji islands.

HERE&#39;S A_ROMANCE.
Connecticut Girl to Marry a Man

Has Not Seen.

‘Winsted, Conn., telegram: Miss An-

nie Burns, 2n attractive young woman

about 22 years old, y the

‘OTHERHOOD is woman’s natural destiny.
Many women are denied the happiness of children

through some derangement of the generative organs.
Actual barrenness is rare.

Among the many trium of Lai E. Pinkham’ Vegethe

Winsted Hosiery Company, left for

Los Angeies, Cal, to marry Walter

Null, the owner of a large orange plan-
tation. About a year ago she saw his

“ad” ina matrimonial paper for a wife,

andjshe answered it. They have been

corresponding since then, and Satur-

day she received $80 which he sent her

to use in going to California, Null is

supposed t- be very wealthy, and as

Miss Burns is extremely good-looking,
her friends think that both are for-

tunate. On the same train upon which

Miss Burns started was Miss Ida New-

bro, who is returning to Los Angel
Three years ago she left her home in

that place to come here and marry Irv-

ing W. Deon, ‘foreman in the Morgan

Silver Plate Company, and a man of

some means. They became engaged

through jondence brought about

by a newspaper “ad.” e

$300 from him for her expenses

east. A short time ago M

cused her husband of infi

cured a divorce and the i

sume her former name. She also .sc-

cured 500 alimony She sued for

$10,000. It i not known where I

at this time, So while Miss Burns 15

speeding toward her future husband,

orange greves and orange blossoms,

iss Newbro is returning to the scenes:

of her childhood, a broken-hearted

woman, with her little

rig)

Actor--I can&#3

manages to get suc

tices from the dramatic

nalist—Perhaps he acts well.

By jinks, never thought of thal!—

Tit-Bits,

agine how D*Art

SORROWS
OF

a
suy e bane: Ti gréat

medicine is so well calculated to regu-
late every function of the generative or-

STERILITY
gans that its efficiency is vouched for

by multitudes of women. {
Mrs. Ep. Wotrorb, of Lone Tree,

Iowa, writes: © ‘
+ DEAR Mrs. PrIvkuam—Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;

‘Vegetable Compound I had one child which lived only six

hours. The doctor.said it did not have the proper nourishment

while I was carrying it.
nancy.

I did not feel at all well during prege
In time I conceived again, and

thought I would write to you for advice.

‘Words cannot express the gratitude I feel

towards you for the help that your medi-

cine was to me during this time. I

felt like a new person; did my. work

up to the last, and was sick only a

short time.

joy of our home.

My baby weighed
pounds. He is a fine boy, the

H is now six

ten 4S

weeks old and weighs sixteen

pounds. Your medicine iscere
tainly a boon in pregnancy.”

Mrs. FLora Cooper,

Doyle, S. Dak., writes:

“Dear MRS. PinkHam—

Ever since my last child I

suffered with inflammation of

the womb, pains in back, left

side, abdomen and groins. My
head ached all the time. I

could not walk across the floor

without suffering intense pain.
I kept getting worse, until

two years ago I wrote to you
for advice, and began taking

of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun So

I had not finished the first bottle before I ea better. I took

four bcttles, and have been strong and perfectly healt ever

since, end now have two of the nicest little girls.”

eopl eelin“pee fThis
attention and sensible

atonic at this time of

a the right medicine
° aha thennes
hot act on the bowels.
appetite, enrich the b

and ee
patfn&#3 eatin

ne tnrai ‘Sh |

ter
whe coul do no HOU. Tv

Sold all a
ists or sent post:

pai by the Dr.
Williams Medicine

Co., Schenectad
N. v, on receipt o
price 50* per bo
Six boxes, $2 22

THE: BEST: ——

SPRIN TONIG.
AS winter passes away it leaves many

weak, depressed and easil
means that the blood needs

Pink Pills for Pale People are

the be tonic medicine in the world and

nerves and make people fee bright: active

MoAth irentnie from the famil physician wo

aa GREAT

e

Brood GBuileer and Nerve Torre

people always take

year. Purgatives are
|

— they weaken instead

do
stimulate the

strengthen the
The

lood,

fact tha MiTa Spi
u fore ‘whi pro ‘thvniisMic Twas ver;

c
i heelswa troubled with werrouNn

s dtiseo nd did ‘not know
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Keeps both ride and saddle per-
fectl d

in

the hardest storms.
Scbstitutes wil disappoint. Ack Tor

389? Fish Brand Pommel Slicker—
itis entirely new, If not for sale in

|your town. write for catalogue to

A. J. TOWER. Boston, Ma:

To

West Can
pedpgrtemaa to xecnrp 1G) acres

ie theate nttent

ecure gn appu ur

Tawa. Canada, or aeay cond eeutstons wi

ee an tied Wednentays 0
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Mad b th POP MF

COLUMBI Gsse&# CHAINLE $7
COLUMB CHAI WHEEL $5

Aste any Cohimbia Dealer for Catalog
or write us direct, enclosing 2c. stamp.

POP

GE YOU MONEY WORTH

JUVENILE BICYCLES in all sizes, from $20 to $25.

Bicycl
Give riders that satisfied feeling that comes from the

knowledge that they have the best.

C Mean Satisfactio

HARTFO BICYCL - - $3

VEDET BICYCL $2 an $2

VUVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVTVV eT

MFG CO. Hartfor Con

GVV VF VIVIVTVVTIVSCVVTVVTT CTE

me LU
NO I TH TRUS

3500 Center Avenue,
STATE

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?

Mill Wo at Chicag whole:

RITTENHOUS & EHB co.

YOUR ot!
ao ige

BE sii
r Bee ers and

We are

n T Catalogue FREE
avd Price List

AGO, ILLINOIS.

Loe GaednaeeePoOoeSOOSOGd

,

SUCCESSFULLY.” C

“HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS

LEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

Please
tend this

adv. along.

air

Ri

BUREAU

OF

UTA inrormation
.

215 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ul.

MINING
ACRICULTURE

IRRICATION
FARM LANDS and NEW HOMES

For Pamp oe information call o of

dress E COPLAND, Gen. Agent Rio ‘Gra
Western waln
P, S.—Salt Lake

Don’ Re
ESTABLISH A

l Daily Papers on File.

Read ‘The Corn Belt,” a handsom

monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,

containing exact and trutbfal_informa-
tion about far lands in the West.

Send 25 cents in postage stamps for a

year& subscription to Taz Corn Bact,

209 Adams St., Chicago.

Inevory county

focifor Cata-

CaB CO.Sigou da

YOUR FORTUNE NOW
LIES BEFORE YOU

compl W astrolo reading furnished by
logist. the
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HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

having} Mr. J. E. Lilly, 9 promninent citi-

print-|zen of Hannibal, Mo.; Istely had a

wonderful deliverance from a fright-

In telling of it he says:|

An Old Subscriber.

The country journalist,
voncluded his work ef devil,

er, bookkeeper, job printer, report-

er, editor,

.

press hand, mailing ful death.

clerk, solicitor, compositor, and ad “T was en with Typhoid Fever,

solicitor for the day, had sat down

|

tbat ran iato Pneumon My lungs

to study out what string to pull to
I was so w

get enough money to meet a note of couldn&#39;t even sit up in bed.)
\

$14.38 coming due next Saturday, |i? helped me. I expected to soo
hen a man he did not know came|

‘ie of Consmmption, when I beard of

jato the office and sat down witbout|Dr- King’s New D One|

peing asked to doso. For a min-
bottle gave greatretiel, continued

ute he looked around the place and
it, a welt

at the presiding spirit of it before
pat enough

he epoke.
«You are,” s stthe

proprietor of this establishment, ro for al i ont and Jaun

and it is a newsparer office?” Troub Regular

“ft in,” replied the wondering |2 $1.1. Bou

editor. .

|B. Beuneti’s Drug &g

“And this is your product he| 8&quot antgeds

said, holding u the weeks issue.

«&lt; newspaper?
“Yes.”

“The herald of a noi

said the visitor dreamily.
“Yes.”

“The

thought?”
“Yes.””

The hasty record of the world’s

affairs?”

“Yes.”?

“The melder of public opinion?”
Yes,” said the journalist look-

ing wise.

+«Man’s daily doings done in ink?”

“Yer.”

«The richest treasures of the art

preservative of arts?”

“Yes.”

“The Archimedean

moves the universe?”

“Yes,’? and b this time the edi-

tor was getting ready to escape by
the window.

“And all for a dollar a year,”
said th visitor, still in that dreamy

tone, as h let his soft blue eye fall

over the page. “Its a durn

shame,” he went op, going down

into his pocket, ‘here&#39 two dollars,

and I&#3 send you in a cord of wood

+ and a bushel of apple and four gal-|
Jons of cider next week.’? Then he re of Tar Syrup lor this terrible

got up and went out without so fataldisease. If taken thorough

tan s sa lp ee t a ie ly and in time, it will eure a case

Gollar Lill on his ed 24 hours, a for the cough the

La Grippe it never f

e and 50:

ecame hardened .

COVETY -

use now am

strong

praise .”

is the surest and quickest cure in the

sv. in its

es 50 cents

free at He

; every bet-

ul

—For trost bites, burns, indolent

eezema, skin disease an ¢3-

DeWitt’s Witch Us

n
and best. Look

out for dishonest people who try to

ivs their

article.

imitated.
Saly

world?’”

imitate and coanterfit it.

endorsement of a good
Worthless goods are not

Get DeW Ilozel

IT. E, Bennett.

DYSPEPSI
told suffering.

By

x
arillan the digestive organs are

toned and dyspep: 1S CURED.

As the season of the year when

millionfold multiple of

nonia, Ia grippe, sore throat.
pne

catarth, bronchitis
conglis, colds,

and long troubles a

zainsts nothing “i

Jor is
sins

Minute Cougb
infallible

will 2 jns

One

the one

as good.”
Cure, That is

remedy forall lung, throat or bron

chial
y

upon having it if +sometl

is offered you. HL

CASTORIA.
Bears the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Sew (ZT

bia,

To Cure 4Hours.

No remesly equals Warner&#39 When

lever that a

trou!

oi rsGrip

seer

Sat

téllows

Price,
NO RIGHT TO UGLINE! \give relict

The woman who is lovely in face,

always have

cAaASTORIA.

Bears the
‘Th Kin Yo Rav Alway Boug

Signatur
of

TED SE. AL
0

form and temper will

friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health: It

she is weak, sickly and all run down,

she will be nervous and irritable. 1
4

or kidney

VORTILY
our busi

nties. This

she has constipation

trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in th2

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex-

jon. It will make a good-looking,

charming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only £0 cents at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

CASTORIA-.
Biers tis

ind

Yo Hav Alway Boug

Oi

Lip

Miedo
SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken.
=

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break into a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘“Sothis dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he ceuld cure

j

e:

me if I would take his Catarrh Gme

‘Thanks to him, a thousand limes, lam

cured. am full of good, bealthy

blood, full of energy. M work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living

as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of hi own inyentior. no other

medicine can compare with thea: to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’e hesitate}

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. wish I

had the language to express myself as

would like to in this writing. Any-

‘one doubting thie being a true testi—

monial of the writer please write to the

andersigned and I will with pleasure
‘and the truth answer your letter. I

‘ean by experience represent Shore&#3

atarra Cure as 1 do———

Jacop WALBUBN, Big Foot, Ind.

For sale at Bennett’s. -

|

&a woobD, A. M., M. D. President

Chica Medica and Surgic Institute
6i7 Lasall Avenu Chicae jie

h and mace
lithes for any:a ett

operations performed En the

/

&lt; WINNER??
TOP BUGGY

a

ly good. Fully rusrantced. Xo

ie retails for Buch price

tit fo nly” Possible under oar

D
We sell you direct

At Wholesale Prices.

and;

‘This marvelous medicine

North Indiana News.

Continued trom first page.

cater, died last Wednesday, aged 38.

M Sarah A. Brown, of Silver

Lake. died on Monday of last week,

ed 78.

‘Tolman L. Cross, a pioneea ot

Marshall! county, died March 19,

aged
:

M

1s,

}mouth.

‘Adam Groves, tather of Rev. W.

\E Groves died at the home vf his

son in Milford, March 14, aged 90.

Alvin W, the eldest son of Jobn

Fry, died last Thmrsday of ceasump-

tion and was buried at Fulton ceme-

tery on Saturday.

Mis: Henry Spoba, of Rechester,

jdicd last Wednesday. She aod ber

husband were preparing to celebrate

[their golden weddit

Charies Grube. died Mareh

he: home uorth east of Ply-

Forrest’ Homman, of Ear

Hommap, of Silver ab

Colorado Springs where be held a

pesition as telegraph operator. His

remains were brought back to. Silver

gon

ake, died

Lake where the funeral took. place

ast Friday .

‘The Rochester Sentinel says:

oldest son of Mr.

td Mercer, died with diph-

eleven o&#39;clo Inst night.

Dr. Shaler says that this was the

most malignant case of diphtheria

which ever came

tion.”

under his inspe

MARVEL CUR
The Weli Known Specialist, FRA

LIN MILES, M.D. LL. B,of Ch

go, will senda Course of His New

‘Treatment Free to Each Reader.

‘This exceedingly generous offer will

enable thousards of pzople suftering

from lingering diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, stomach and nerves, to

test the unusual curativa qualities of

Dr Mile New Special ‘Treatment, free

of charge.
Such generosity is only .endered pos-

sible by the fuet that the Doctor has

reduced the treatment of these diseases

toa science and is three times as suc

cessful in curing them as the aversge

physician.

w Treatment ix specially prepared
are vtike, N

me

W would advise those needing treat-

ment to write to the Docto. at once,

before it is too late, for his free course

of New Treatme:t, addr him at 59

State st., Chicago, HI. indly men-

s paper,

WANTED EVERY,
y of the Philippines?

commissioned by the Gov

Kong, inthe American trenches at

Manila, in the insurgent ca

do, on the deck of the Ol;

n the roar of battle the fall of Manilia

nts. ‘iginal piet-

=
tes

vo you tried

ihe

Catalogue system of buyin
YTHIWG you use at Wholesale Prices? We

save you 15 to 4 per cent.on yourpui
are now erecting and will own and occupy the

nest buildi in America, employ 2,000 clerks

in country ordars exclusively, and will refund

pyrchase prise if good don’t suit you.
Gur General Catalocue— pages, 16,0

iitusiration 62,600 quotations— us 7

5 lo print and mail. We will send it to.you
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

|
MOUTGBHER WAR & CO

HIGHIGAN AYE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

SSSSS SS

fhe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
:

and has been made under his per-

tite sonal supervision since its infancy.

Od de
4 Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
.

Gastoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantec. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowcels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

&#39; Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Cit Directory
_

PHYSICI
H. E. BENNETT,

and _Surgson. Office at Corne

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALT
Gurec Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Saone artistic and serviceable manner.

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

THODIST EPISCOPAL,
atiat

. PrMi

BAPTIST.
Inicch on, corner Broadway and

streets. Preaching ever alternate Sabbath

morming and evening. Praye meeting Thurs
sehool_at 9:3 a.m.

W. F. Smith, Pastor,

METHODISTfSPROTESTAN
ure! |. Preaching

A.M.

Harri.on

day evenings. Sabbath
Marion Heighway, Supt.

th school

ae

gO A. MS
rah

Mill, Supt. ‘Thomas Whittaker,jPastor.

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

two words: GOOD TEETH.

IGGL BOO
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprekensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Mlustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

HCRSE BOCK
c m-Scnse Treatise, with over

w Price, 50 Cents.

BOOK
Fruits—rend and learn how ;

ons of a engine

. Vries, 50 Cents.

LE POULTRY BOOK

;

the best Poultry Book in existence
i life-like reprodu

other illustra’
thap col

i

gal brecds: with 163

ving a grea

ceding, Feeding, Butch-

sete,
Contains over autival half

id other engravings. Trice, 50 Cents,

BOOKS are unique,origin:

hE who keeps a Hi

ficken, o grow Small Fruits,

vay for the BIGGLE BOOKS.&q The

FA

of the BIGGLE BCG

Of 35

Fousehs

im the

hnalfreg

2 BIGGLE BOOKS frec

1

ia spe

, 2Vick’s Garden
which isa work of art. 24 p

¢filted with handsome b

gantly bound m wh

H salyccts pertaming to the

atogue of all th,

av
ide

it DUE BILL for 25 cents’ worth of sees lor {5 cents

Tells how crodit is given for full ‘amount of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Gem Catalogue. perfect little gem of a
=

price list, Tt is simply the Guide condensed, finely illustrated, and in FRE
Pandy shape, making at convenient and valuable: for reference,

Vick’s Hlustrated Rionthly Magazine, enlarged, improved

a up to date on all subjects relating to Gardenmng, Horticulture, etc. Ken:

gitar rice 50 cents a year. Special 183 offer—ihe Magazine for one year

and Vick&#3 Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your

money than any other seed house in America.

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-

SeBDeacorcoererecacooereoorarsencesarares
Qe 25

Skin Diseases. |
For the speedy and permanent cure of $

tetter, salt rheam and eczema, Cham-

berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is

witho an equ I
relieves th itc sais

ing and smarting almost instantly an

its continued use effects a Peerm Donta

2

compl
cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch, and entertaining rea

scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, we continued stories, which are 40

chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
|

‘chjectionable to most readers.

granulated lids.

Dr. €ady’s Condition Powders for |

horses are the best tonic, blood purifier |

andvermifnge. Price, 23cents. Sold by

wante in every town,

5
PHILADELPH:

2
z

8

Fea

$000000000000000006090000090600008:

THE BEST OF THEM ALLI!

jete in every nom.

large quantity of useful

ding matter.

should_be in every houschold. Sub-

to whom

Seost Hberal inducements will be olcred
4. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

And satisfaction in two

more; WARRANTED WORK.

‘Tha is, if you have your Dentis-

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.

Fall Set Teeth, ..
..$8.00.

Best
,, a eee

10.00.

22K. Gold Crown, 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson. at Central

House. every two weeks from 10 45

.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

April 4th. and 5th.

To t Tail
ATOWARSAW,

Will maketyou&#3 First-Cices Suita

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, ard in factiit will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.
ee

WARSAW

W Car Wo

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY (ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court Iquse.

Y Wa Exm
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
‘ziving age and occupation. You can

work all or part time. and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO
MILWAU EE, WIS.
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One

Dolla:

One

Price

One Dolla Pet“rarKoscius Mars a 3

Curr Topic
SeepnemencnacnconemenronE

Tue white, hard frozen Easter

this year was a new featare for that}
occasion. Everybody was ¢ :

&g

tt
Tre Filipinc’ governin is

portable affair,--a regular theafri-
eal combination, playi one ni

stands.

“ttt
‘Wuew voting machines come int:

use there’ll be no oveasion for’ col

umns of ‘instructions -to veters.’”

You just press the button,—the ms-

chine does the rest.

ttt
“Tue White Man’s Burden” is a

problem effecting many classes of

people, but none perhaps more than

the man who carries a hod of mer-

tar up to the fourth story.

ttt

Tux question of good roads ought
to be a current 4opic in this section

of eountry, at least till we get them.

The whole matter rests with the i

telligence and enterprise of the off-

cials who have the care of them.
‘

TET
I is said the fly on the wagon-

wheel thought its weight was what

made the wheel go round. This

reminds us of the beavy-weights in

Mentone who imagine that their

avoirdupois causes the revolution of

th earth.

.

ttt

Neagty all the railroad compa-
nies of the country now require
their empleyees to be men who pay
their debts and live moral, indus-

trious and sober lives. The charac-

ter which doesn&# contain these ele-

ments will be rated fourth class.

ptt

wi reckless. fellows. who:-commit
lawles or indecent acts, that they
expect the newspapers to suppress

on account of the feelings ot social

t knding of their families, had one-

half as much respect for their fami-

lies as the editor has, they would

net commit such acts.—[Milford
Mail.

ttt
Ir is currently reported that the

postmasters of the United States

and their assistants will be required
by the department to wear a uni-

form, consisting of li&a blue trous-

ers, with red braid down the legs, a

white blouse with gold
askaull cap with a whjte star

&lt;pro We haye been wondering
bow those colors would harmonize

with Esquire Millbern’s whiskers.

straps, and

in

A srartte passed by th last leg-
islature provided for the use of

voting machines in this state where-

ever“the counties are willing to pre-
wide them, and the matter meets

with favorable consideration every-
where. The use of these machines

seems to be the most effectual pro-

vision against’ fraud and mistak
yet discovered. If a reliable think-

ing machine could now be invented

for use during the campaign prior
to the election the country would be

safe.

ttt
Tue strong feeling in France

against England has led to the pro-
duction of a’ remarkable and inge-|
nious story graphically told by a

Frenchman in the Cosmopolitan for

April. The mercurial imagination
‘has fall and irresistible sway, and

cogsideri this, the result may not

‘be‘a surprise,-—the English navy is

annibilated by the French subma-

rine fleet and Great Britian 18 in-|-

waded by 300,000 French soldiers, |
London is taken and—and th Brit-

_

ish empire is no more.

H Tit
Uscie Sam will soon be: in th

market-for silver bullion; for the

first time since the repeal of the

Sherman act, vver whith there was

such a furore. ‘True, the amo
to be purchased is not large, only

Lafayette souvenir silver -dollars

orderd.by act of Congress, to be

‘give to the Lafayette monument |
4

Commissio to “be sold to help
] defra the expenses of the Lafayette | t

“nonn nt to. be erected in Paris a

a fro Americans to France.

The Elections.

The elections in Ohio, Monday,

were for municipal and township
officers, lence local issues prevailed,
and the results were very much

mixed.

At Cleveland the democrats gain¢
ed a decisive victory, electing Far-

ey over McKisson, for mayor, by a

plurality of 3,500. -

At To&#39;é an indepéndent repub-
lican mayror was elected on Pingree
issues. At Colambus a republican
mayor was elected for the first time

in twelve years. The republicans
carried Cincinnati by 7,009 plurali-

ty overthe democratic mayor elect-

ed two y2ars ago. At Dayton, the

democrats made gains.
In Michigan the democrats -made

gains in early all zhe large cities.

The el-ction in Chicago Tuesday,
resulted ‘n the re-election of Mayor

Hi by ap
ity of 29,610.

‘The issue was mainly that of grant.
ing stree: franchise to corporations,
and the corporations lost.

on

The “Idaho Savages.”
.Jobn Ciwen bands us a clipping

frum an Idaho newspaper which

gives a erap word pictar of th
action-of the Idaho 1

battle. -&#3 regime referre to is

the one :o which Mr. Owen’s son,

Robert, belongs. Following is an

extract from the-article:

“General King was personally di-

recting the troops and he would

give the order ‘advance’ and ‘halt

and fire,’ and it-went all right for

about twice. The then ‘boys got the

bits in their teeth.” When be gave
the command ‘halt and fire’ they
fired ali cight, but they didn’t halt.

He began to yell shalt! balt!? bat it

had no efect. The boys went on,

firing as they went. When he saw

that they were not going to stop he

yelled ort, ‘Go it, than, you Idabo

savages.’ Then he took off his cap

rand whirled it over his head and

shouted, ‘There go American sol-

diers; all hell can’t stop them Go

it boys,&#3 don’t need me.” And

the smile on his face was beautiful

to see. 1 want to say for King that

I never saw a braver man. Ue sat

on his horse and rode out into the

battle aad back and forth under

thousantls of guns Cannon balls

whizzed past him, shells exploded
over him, he was in a perfect rain

of bullets, and he pai wo more at-

tention to them than another: man

would to a fly. After the battle,

King came around to see us, and

the boys sprang to their feet to

salute him. He said: ‘Sit down
boys, I want to salute you, for you

areas brave men as-I ever saw.

You have not only honore! your.
selves, tut you have honored me,
and he took off his cap as he ro
by. General King, im telling of

the charge afterward, said:. ‘In all

the annils of history nothing has

been recorded that excels that gal-
lant chsrge.”

Election Notice.

Notice of election to be held on

Monday, May 1, 1899, to elect the

following officers for the incerpora-
ted town of Mentone, Indiana.

Officers to be elected: One Trus-

tee, third ward; one Mars one

}Clerk; one Treasurer.

Apri 4, 18

~&quot;

MENTON INDIA

large encugh to mint the 50,000

W. ©. Faro,’ ek i

i

f garcist
2

-

New of th We

NO. 14.

oneenraennrererme TA KLONDIKERS
vee

|

TO

Two
He

Boys Start Out

Sloer has asked to
‘b am

ed to the United Stated.

Pope Leo, the supreme pontiff”
the Catholic church, is very sick

:

his home in Rome. Considert

his age his recovery is not expect:

Last Thursday Lieut. Bell,
©

British officer with the Belgi:

troops in the Congo Free State

captured by the natives in a fi

fight and was afterward killed and

eaten.

The Cuban Assembly voted,

ternoon; also voted to disban the
Cuban Army on payment of* the
$3,000,000.

a knotty problem so long hoped for.
|

Peace is thought to be in sight in
the Philippines. Aguinaldo’s
tal, Malolos, has be taken and the

Insurgent army scattere an are

coming into the Anmerican ‘lines:

‘or.

The steamer Rowena Lee with

about fifty parsengers aboard, ex-

pleded in the Mississippi river op-
posite Tyler, Mo., about 4 o&#39;cl

last Wednesday afternoon and im-

Bive passengers were drowned.

The cenatorial fight in. Pennsyk

vasi  legiala is still on. The}

y
Dallot Quay,

republiban, 94; Jenks, democrat, 73}

Dalzell, republica 52. Total vote,

220. Necessar to a choice, Lil-

Paired or not voting, 33.
°

Admiral Dewe is.about to ad

na departm has’ been informed:

by the admiral as to the number of

men which will be needed in the

near future to pnt these acquisitions
into service.

A soldier correspondent at Manila

writes: “Everything about this

city has materially improved and to

a very considerable extent ‘business

may be said to be booming- » Under

orders of Gen. Otis, the work’ of

cleaning the place bas rapidly pro-

gressed and employoient bas’ thus

beg given to a great many of the
patives, Manila, bowever, lacking,

‘as it does, any system of sewerage,

is at best an unwholesome, unsani-

tary place.”
=

A joint high commhission to- set-

tle the entire Samoan trouble has’

been practically agree npon by the

United States, British and German

governments. This high commis-
sion, it is felt, affosds a pacific solu-

tion to the whole trouble at the mo-

ment when Samoan affairs began to

look the most threatening. Each

nation is te be represente _by one

member on the commission. It is

to have practieslly unlimited au-

thority, without the necessity of re-

erring its decisions back. to th
sever governments for approva

About the middle of the week
there was much uneasiness because

of the news that American and En-

glish warships had fired on some o
the natives of Saméa, who were ap
‘parently supported by the German

offigials there, lest the mix-up
should lead to trouble,

likely that it will lead to a satisfac-

tory straightening out of the whole

kinky Samoa business, as repre-

sentatives of Germany, Great Brit-

ain and the U. S, the thfee partie
to the treat under which Samoa.

has bee ‘govern for some’ years,

itself out of existence ‘Tuesday ‘af:

This is the solation of}

No more seriou fighting “is looked]

mediately sank in 70 feet of water.4-

have agreed to the appointmen of
I

aan the “marke partly
by the uncertainty about the

ration of many combinations,

pda shad of doubt about foreign
affairs also had some infiuence.

e advance in foreign exchange is

buted, with or without reason,

Et ‘preparati of the governmen
Ho paying off the $20,000,000 as-

‘gured by the treaty tq Spain, and if

|

preparations were began just
fore the presure which April set-

2

pug to cause some annoyance.

S acy rale of the cleari hou

iso causes some

But the mon-

fey market throughout the country
well supplied.”

Progress in Porto Rico.

Porto Rico is being Americanized

very rapidly. A new and very pop-

ular political party ha just been

Lorgani The platfor in Par
is as. follows:

“That it is the bighes duty of

‘every citizen to uphol the integri-
ty of the country and the laws of

land. That we pledge ourselves as

ame ‘animated by a common cause,

[cKinley, president of the

in releasi us from

S e pled

ty ‘an “goo government, relying

wit confiden upon the hope of a

settlement of our

‘

national

affairs. We declare our sincere

loyalty to the American flag and

American ideas, and hereby pledge
ourselves to strive to become worthy
of the great nation of which we are

now apart. We bail with pride
onr annexation to the United States.

W believe that tbe people of

Porto Rice could be trested with

the civil government of the island,

but ss that authority only eminates

from congress of the United States
it is bat our duty to wait their ac

tion, and while under military gov-

ernment awaiting action by con-

gress, we desire‘that all civil offices

should be filled “b men capable,
honest and of unquestione loyalty
tothe government of the United

States and dispose to act singly for
the best interest of this island and

our common country without dis-

tinction, thereby, affording us an

opportunity to demonstrate our fit-

ness for self- with all

the burdens and  responsibi
which it entails and’ which will

hasten the day when our island wil

have a Pla among the states of

our anion.”
‘

Succeed planks declare.in fav
of a universal sufferage; oppose the

introduction into the. island of for-

eign labor; express devotion to lib-

erty of thonght, conscience and

speech including the freedom

.

of

the press, and deprecat any union

of church and state.
0)

‘and the teaching of Enlish are de-

mande

BISMARK’S IRON_NEEVE.

Wa the result of his splendi
heal © Indomitabl will and tre-

mendo
_

energ are. not found
‘ey

ized to make anew, arrangement
n Joint High Commission, anthor- qualiticities andi the: suecess

Free_school

use “Dr, King’ Ne Life
|

Geese and ducks are now plenti-
2.|

ful on the Syracuse Inkes.

A. very large attendance is report-

ed&#39 M. E. anneal senten
now in seesion at Decatar.

It is reported the dry goods firm
of Jentz. & Dvlany,- of Silver Lake,

ade an assignmen this week.

Fulton county marriage

.

licenses:

Clarence McIntyre and Nora Rhodes,
Perry E. Waiter and Bessie Neff.

“Union Co. Pablishers,”. has taken

the place of the name 6f B. L. Sick-

Jes as manager of the Warsaw Union

Milford and. Bourbon’ will each

have a $85,00 electric light and

water-works plant. All upto date

towns have them.

Five girl compositors in the Argus
office, at LaPorte, went.on a strike

last week. They received $2.50 and

$3 a week, and demanded #4.

Ben Wallace, the Peru showman,
sola off a herd of his zebras last

week, Mr. Wallace expects to stock

the country with zebrus in the course

of time. —

The spring term of the Northern

Indiana normal school at Valparaiso,
opened with an attendance of 2,800,
th largest in the history of the in-

stitution.

Melvin Kyle, a postal elerk on the

‘Big Four, whose home was at Lees—

burz, was arrested for stealing regis-
tere fetters&#39;snd forging | postinas—

“

|ter’s name, last week,

While out bunting with 2 double
harreled, muzzle loading gun, Tim

O&#39;Conn of Bremen, received the

contents of one barrel of the gup

through his hand. by, an acrlde
dis

ylburn tor the killing of a man named

Dutton, at Garrett, was found guilty
|

of manslaughter and sentenced to

the penitentiary for from iwo to

twenty-one years.

John Thomas, of Plymouth, hss

received a piec2 of quartz from bis

son Frank, who is in. tbe Klondike

region. The quartz- is absut the

size of an apple and is thought to

contain about $30 svorth of gold.

Kosciusko county marriage
Heenses: James W. Lantz and Amag-

da Karns; Wm. M. Correll and Ida

Epler; Melvin W. Sutton and Em—

ma Correll; Frank Beudtbaogh any

Mary Chpp; Arthur A. Mnasen and

Della Leedy; Wim. C. Lewis and

Florence Newby.

Tbe Milford Mail exultingly pro-

claims the fae that the people of

that town can distiretly hesr the

whistle of the Goshen Soap Factory.
‘This will do to cheer the deniz of

that town until their cement whist
begins to blow.

This is the way a Plymout editor

got himself into trouble: A couple
named Newtg Lord and Jennie

Helper were married there recently .

*|&#3 editor made use of the usual

‘| matrimonial heading ‘‘Lord-Helper,”
and when th “item came under thé

eye of the groo the editor found it

necessaay to hide.

Marshal ‘county marrisge license:
Andrew A. Devore an Ida Seiler;

Leslie R. Belland Ethel I Wiltfong;
James G. Healy and Laura E. Mar—

lin; David Hartstein and Anna B. M.

Brueslin; Arthur W.. Barber and

Emma Plake; Alpheus E. Windbig—
ler and Stella May Tice; Harrison

|Vangundy and-. Libbie Hartman;
‘Charles Ulrich and: Phoebe Shoe-

While the ladies of ‘the M. E.

shur at Goshe were serving sup-

‘p in the basem of the churc 3

muskr invaded the
|
room and.crea-}

ted as‘much consternation as a-mouse

woul ‘have done How it came to

be there was&#3 mystery until it was
} discoveredt the. basement had

been filled wit water at one He

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tus IsTerestinc HExreRrENCES ~

Jorrep Down FOR GazETTE
Reapers.

By Perry Pickwies.

XLUI.

.

Ft. Yukon, May 23.—We founda

man bere named Joseph McMurray,
familiarly known as ‘Shaggy Mack,”

who has spent twelve years in Alas-

ka, moet..of the time somewhere

within the vally of the Yukon. He

is quite comfortably situated here

(considerin his limited wants and

rustic tastes,) in his own house -

built in the typical log cabin style,
small bat cosy for a hermit as his

habits have.prove him to be. He

is about forty years of age and has

not shaved his face since coming to

this country and only bas his hair

“cropped” a little about once a

year. His clothing is of the dura-
it kind and folly up to date for an

Alaska bear-hunter. He had been

living rather an isolated life, not

seeming to care for the “‘high-toned”
society of the fort, and only look-

ing after his own interests.

From the wonderful stories told

us, by the officers of the garrison,
of Shaggy’s hunting and trappin
exploits we became at once interest-

ed iin hira and decide to scrape”
acquaintance with him. This w
foucd not diffidalt, for after gainin

bis confiderce and convincing him

that we did not belong to the “skin-
ner” class, he was free to talk and

s Suspicivas.

that bis ap

the other re:

we soon learned

th company of

e fort was

ral dislike to bum ct

We gave him a fai

f history of our wanderings and

on ace

nd truth

im turn be told us why and bow he

came to ve here.

_llis story, brieily told, was as

follows: He was born in southern

Ohie,— graduated from the

tife course in the National Normal

University at- Lebanon, Ohio,—fol-
lowed teaching 3 few years,—mar-
ried the girl of his choice, for whom.

he had provided a comfortable, tho”

modest little home, and h felt sure

that a life of happiness and content-

ment was in store for him for the

rest Of his days. Sickness invaded

his little paradise and in one short

year his wife an two sweet children

were taken from him and he was

left under a cloud of debt from

which he felt unable to extricate
himself. He went west, to the

Colorado mining districts, thence to

Los Angeles, California, then to

Washington Territory, and finally
|

with a company of hunters and

prospectors he came to Alaska.

Since being here he has saved enough
money to cancel all his debts at

hom and to erect a fine costly mon-

unient to the memory of his loved

ones. But he has lost most of his

interest ia the outside world.

He hag found hus life here to par
take of snfficient diversion to de-

tract somewhat from his former

sorrows, but he’tannot bring him-

scien-

Continued on third page.
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T
jow Yankee Gunners Fired.7 the Battle With-Mon-

tojo’s Fleet.

WHY WE WON AT MANILA

Good &quot;Marksma on a Rolling
Vessel Means More Than the

Public Appreciate.

“he Big Guna Under Perfect Control of

the Hydraulic Cylincer—Some of the Dif-

Senities the Manipulator Has to Contend

With—The Remarkable Work of the

Crews.

Lient. Bradley A. Fiske, U. S. N.. of

ne Petrel, wh too part in the en-

contributes

on Why We

nt Fiske says
article to th

iegs
“wid

if on the

fixed on the

He isn
the

ar fo bo descrit

wWoagaimst the

ids, wakin

‘gree about hulf

Suppose now that

ing at ave 3]

hundred

middle

sou one-

t Bowling
hts

everythin 5 a

eae o

d ¢

 gannot be depen on to do i

very t

Mach va be Gone by a good gun-

:ptain, however. b watching for a

neoth time, and firing a little before
.

ows this

vaees his feet on the unst ad deck,

very merve stretched to its utmost

neien. He sees that the gun is poin&

(ge die to the right of the enemy”

vai. - «2 he orders and the gun-

sfoceé work thelr training-levers, OF

: in @ turret, start the turning engine

as to turn the gun to the left.

‘eapmhile, as the lhe o sight grad-

ay As op aching the rget from

s also risi and falling
it the rolli of the ship. Tom

‘sees that, the next time the

Fise to iue level of the target.
a earain will have got the gun

ained! the proper direction. He

rages bime for a quick pull of his

reketring; and then a ware strikes

1e@hip on the starboard bow, or the

+ ten So shift a little. and away goos
i ngtine. ‘of sight far off to the left.

i
the sights get

“

“a Bowling Instan and the gun-

“aipess work the n ba to the right

beh Dut cautiou for much de-

ct them ‘now. “Well!”

ete. come the orders

.
as Tom Bowling

work the gun. Sud-

nt strikes the tar-

pere m in Bowling’s
Be -guick ‘D of hi

a

ossome. a stifling cloud of smok

the gun as if it were a

were going clear
at the oth ,

t ently, slo’

en stops. contr perfectly by

lic nd immediately it

is rea to be
re once mor

1D.an instant the second apt h
aloeked and thrown open the 1

aiek hands the

‘side from

powl

+ reperforme aeY anyb: ve gone

lip to ship o ed States fleet

imine the eventful ho between five

d balf- seven on that beautiful

undey morning be wo » seen

fif Tom Be I doing
me- way.

crews

ing their

d he would b m exch

-visien of guns,-and cach turret

der the charg of an officer respon-

at Las Guasimas

apt. adly ron, of ne Rough

iders, .son of “Ca Capron,
His bod: ‘as left tor time

and a black rubber

ongho thrownorer the ‘body. Only

se. ough. mud- shoes protrud-
gm Deneath\ the poncho. “Werd

scou to Capt. Gaprom& Sr., and he

&#39;Aea the scene of thoe White-faced, hi

:opgi fer a moment lookin ‘aw at
ratgpiack, forbidding outline ina _by-

unge Auicall that alee of

e gast of promisin sons.

im he nfte the hat tan the

dl
nd. gazing at him

p_sepla is
th hat he turned on

B pnd marchea stim sway.

Lor to Leslie’s Weekly

NOT &quot;REGI DRRUNK.

A Distinction ‘witnent m Difference in

Bes cep ee

“swe had very funny exper-

jences durin th lat war,” sald an

officer. wearing the shoulder straps of

ui major of ‘volunteers. “As yor
iro! ware, the greatest crime ofbly.

nehich an‘enlisted man can be guilty
in the eyes of the milita authorities
is that of drunkenness, and the miajor-
ity. of punishments inflicted at the

camps were for this offense.

owe Were at Montaul
fulness had to be exercised in order. to

prevent the men from smuggling liquor
into the camp, but-in spite of all pre-

cautions, cases of intoxication were

frequent. Une day, 2 man of my com-

mand was arrested by the guard as he
‘was trying to carry a full-sized jag

pe the unsympathetic sentry ‘on

“in the morning, after he had had

ime to sleep off the fumes of his de-

uch, he was brought before me as

the senior officer of the regiment, for

investigation. After his arrest he sent

for the e regiment and

the captain of his company. and, after

they had inspected hi both declared

they could detect
i

jor on the

r

ely that the man

the oth: sd

lence of two officers, one

.
the doctor a

em

man drunk

» to tue traslitions of bis. race,

he had been drinking”
question; I asked

ye was

tHe Dad take
.

won&#3 erunk ?

ple t

ud my risible

“regiment-

me time warning
nen-com. to be sur

abef 1 fte

Sf ie’ commabad
be teo ardently at the

Rhrine o Bac the question used

to be asked, he rigminta
Ke

Nobitity.

jorence Das
28 in her devoti to

the ca Walworth work, that [have

remarkable story told by a certain

Rough Hider. whose name may as

well go unmentioned. says a contribut-
&quot;This man, -it

seems. had been deputy marshal o

Cripple Creek, and for months before

the wa he bad been hot on the trail

ted desperado, wanted for

horse- and for mmurder, More

than once the marshal and his men

had nearly run the outlaw-to earth,

only to lose him at the last.

‘Then, suddenly, the war broke out,

and things ef less moment were for-

the Rough
rshal’s un-

flinching courage and his skill as a

horseman, wrote him an urgent in-

vitation to join his troops, and the in-

yitation was promptly accepted.
So it came, a few weeks later, that

this ex-cowboy, ex-miner and ex-hunt-

er of criminals found himse}f at Tam-

pa in Uncle Sam&#3 uniform. And one

of the first men he met was the des-

perado, so long sought for in vain,
enly now he was in soldier&#39; clothes,

a Rough Rider, too, with the rest of

said the hunted man,coolly,
as their oyes met, “you&#39; got me at

How do you mean I’ve got you?”
harg. You caine for me,

lay down.”

didn’t come

Tim here
: me as Fou .ar

know you except as 2 soldie

h man stared at him, doubtf
|

nean you&#3 not my enemy any

said the

fight oe
a don’

I haven&#39 got any enemies

now but S rds.

“and you aiv’ goin’ to give me up
p In a bunndred years. ‘There’

m hand on it, comrade.”

through the hard days that fol-

low ‘there: were not two stancher

friends in the whole island of Cuba

than these two whose hatred for each

other had been pitiless. And after the

the marshal lay” ill at

osevelt Hospital, it was the ex-out

: who came to his bedside to cheer

him. And late it was the marshal

who used his influence with a man of

po:
x this

strangely
tude was as deep
lead a better life sincere.

semmons sf the Dram.

Hark, I hear the tramp of thousands,

An of armed men the hum:

a nation’s hosts have gathered
“Houn a quick, alarming drum—

= “Come, eseuv come!

Ere your heritage be wasted,”said the

quick, alarming drum.

put when won th? coming battle.

What of profit springs therefrom?

What if conquest, subjugation,
Even greater ills become?

But the drum

Answer “Come!

You must do the sam to. oor
2

ity&quot;s
the Yankee-answering

‘Thus they ansyered—I opi fearing,
Some in faith and-doubting some,

TiN a trumpet voice prociniming

Fi

s nt

For th

re

geea heart of the ‘Na thro
‘ping, answered: “Ferd.SMpreHart

k incessant wate”

o from expansi to the butto off thelr

advance,Repub the rider can feel

ing at the bit with his tongue to get f
between his teeth. As he moves out

he will either seek to get on faster than

he should or bolt. He cannot bolt, how=

ever, the lines will earry him. forward,
and after anmaini he will grip the
the bit, lay his ears; and one ¢an

feel his “Srad resolve. to av the

worst and have done with s as. Soon.

as possible. When the rs begin
to cheer and the sabres to ash the

&a SANSI
Some men use the deep ministe

“ftone of voice in taiking of everything

om

&quot; wom has a vdg idea that

‘a her husband does every day is to

open his office, read, smoke and count

money.
“Old men go to a great deal of trouble

dyeing their mustaches, ~-
that they fool neither, women nor_
death. £

‘A man can forget ‘that a woman is:

‘homely when he meets her at a dinnen

table quicker than anywhere elbe in

‘the world.
©If.a young man takes a girl sleigh-

riding he has a right to demand that

she hold his hands when the get home,

to thaw them out.

Every time a girl visits at a house

the men folks are kept in a dazed con-

.
An exultation ‘fills his

will often scream outy and |

cs blaz and are fixed steadily in

front. No matter how obstinate he.

s at the start he will not fail-
|

carr th last fifty feet of space.

me and he is pubu he

is head, and then tak

Sudd brea for the crash. If char
and hi if

t line of horsem he will litt
head and front feet as if going

out whem hit in

a is the e

piv jopers out 0:

by &a
bulle are g

thin a minute. If bi

ast OF stoull up. go than her g he:

or foot

shot thro
comes down. be

wounded. but he hobbles ou
i

wht or left and

him out.

and there,

mong the & i

v he will dodge they if
i

ase leap
the come upon three

or four ot riderle: u

keep togetherprot io ea b

may Dr he whole o them into the

ranks in body.

A horse whic!

battle unwounded

nervous

next thi

passed through a

fretf sulky and

man—for the
His first bat-

or unmaking

_

a the nervous

tention has been too great he will be-

come a bolter in the face of danger,
and thereby become a danger in bim-

self. If the test has not been beyond
Trim, he will go into the next fight with

head h high and fiecks of foam

blowing from™ his mouth as he tmu
ders over the earth.

Dewey Before Manin.
~

a

Lieut. Charles G. Cntkin who navi-

gated the cruiser Olympia, the flagship
of the United States squadron. Ad-

miral Dewey and his fleet to their im-

mortal victory at Manija on the morn-

ing of May i, upon arriving from the

Orient said:
“I welll notetry t tell yo ho many

times I have Aami
Dewer looked an acted aa spoke
that occasion. Still it is.a story ‘t

is always pleasant to recall. 1

known Admiral Dewey fer m
years, and I cannot say that his de-

meanor that morning was greatly dif-

ferent from what it always is. Al

ways he impresses one as a man who

knows himself, who knows what he

haz to do, and who means te do it

Such was Admiral Dewey then. He

was cool, alert. intense and for the

most part silent.

“No, cannot recall any particu
immortal words on his part. ob-

served closely the movement O the

fleet from the fight compass platform
where we stood.

“Such-has been made abeut the at-

tire of the Admiral that morning. A

popu monthly pictured him in a

long frock coat twining about shis

less. Another magazine hastened to’

correct

Dewey as wearing shoulder straps, or

1d lace on his sleeves an three-inch

Stripe o his trousers. me of these

latter items are correct for the occa-

sion of full dress, but as a matter of

fact the Admiral mounts them once or

twice a year. At the battle of Manila

he wore a whit duck uniform and a

2p manne did not notica
change all through the morning.

show the stram, perhaps, but or
chtly. It was, however, more like

roll than one of the battles of his-

The shots did not come near

to worry us, or when they did

come near we were too busy to bar
them mueh attention. People who

pret busy have no time ‘to he
“Swen no: not exactly.

‘The nearest ma quien Dewey com
to swearing during all

ineat wae when We were coming ou
of the battle for the third time, I

think. I remarked to the Admiral

‘It’s damnable that we hay not done

them more damage.”
““L think it-is damnable, Lienten

,

he: replied with quiet emphas&
“Din afraid. I&#39 respou for all

th swenring that Admiral Dewey did

day, although I know that he is

ble of using .strong languageQrh it Is absolutely mecessary.
the way.

t &quot
os ane ce

2 3 ‘cropped uj

for the last sin in the sm
room. of the steamer Coptic.
{hat we had an Engli pilot e tak
cur fleet into Cavite,

|

‘That stor Is
of a.piece with the ‘one t popped
up in London that. we ha English:
gunners. One is just as true as. the

oth We baie ‘pilots and;

ir gunners. Americans.Tim
= he 3

sea teethne in, ih
we: got.

this by describing Admiral |’

dition trying to figure out how she got

so many clothés into one little trunk.

After a man has taken a girl to a

theatre as often as six times, and call-

‘ed upon her with chocolates in his

‘pocket she begins to see a resemblance

in Bim to her favc-ite hero in&#3 novel.

‘A silk skirt makes no impressicn on

the men. An Atchison woman says

that when a woman rusties in going

into a store she gets no more attention

from the men clerks than a woman

who doesn’t rustle, but th: women

clerks are very

THE LITTL= ENCYCLOPE
There are 4,500 worsen

England”
Americans pay $

looking glasses.
The Chire:

every disease.

World’s annual

1,600,000,0C0 pov

There are 600,08

printers in

y capital in

have

vot Oste has type

and appliances 159 dif

ferent languages. ig

peasant of the
south of Frarce on food for a

family of five an average of 2 rence a

a

_cai yea

explosive cox

chemi now the;

were only two

can beauties living in

are worth no less tia:

A FEW BRIGHT SAYINGS.

Loneliness is the-gzeatest foe a wo-

man. has to fight.

Every field of laber-scems more fer

tile than our own.

The hardest thin in the world is to

epdeavor to be briiant to orde:

‘The fragrance of fresh Rowers is the

nearest thing in nature to a caress.

The very thing that we wish to seo

most in the newspapers is the itrm we

are apt to overlcok.

‘The person most suspicious regvrding

another’s actions is generally the one

most in need of watchins.

‘The longest dsy i generally the ore

when you get reacy in the morring for

something that doesn’t occur until

night.
It isn’t alwaya the girl who wears the

biggest bunch of roses and violets to

the game who ksows the most shout

football.
There may be scme recple so im-

bued with anglomania that they. can

see something beautiful im a fos, but

their name is not lesion.

‘The fragrance of a flower or a long

forgotten strain of music has the power

to paint a mental picture for us that

we thought had faded into oblivion.

HIGH LIGHTS. i

It generally turns out that a broken

ideal was always cracked.
~

If you ask a woman for a reason give

her time to make one up.

Dismal people would never smile

were it not for other people’s bad luck.

A cynic sneers whenever he sees a

frosted wedding cake in a bake shop

window.

Extravagant people are sometimes

cured by having to earn the money

they spend.
‘After marriage a girl becomes too

economical to cry on her ~_—
coat collar.

Man gets ready fer winter by saving

money; woman gets ready by making

money fly

It is the people without background

who generally scramble to be seen in

the foreground.
‘A strong- minded women is one who

goes shopping without counting up her

change on the way home.

WANTED.

A pair of suspenders for the breeches

of promise.
& barber to ae the face of the

earth.

A dentist to wo on the jaws of

death
Sea horses to feed from the trough of

the sea.
x

‘A few “seeds from the flower of

&q pe that will write with inky dark-

ness.
re

‘A paif of corsets for the waist of

time.
seA moequito-bar &lt;for the’ bed of the

ocean. and another for the cradle of

th ‘hrdro andth the. aer

‘The Kind You Have Alwa Beogne aand which Tush 9
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of,

and has been made under his per-

adie sonal supervision since its infancy.
te Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and -Children—Experience: against Experiment.
&

What is CASTORIA._
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Ter

‘and Syrups. -It-is and F 5s

contains neither, Opium, Morphine nor other marcs
substance., Its. is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays “Be erishness. It cures Diarrhea and, Wind

Colic. Ft relieves. Pecthing “Troubles, cures Constipation ©
and Fiat assiznilates the ‘Food, regulates the

Stomath and’ Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea--The Mother’s Friend.

cENUINE CASTORIA Atways

& Bears the Sena o

Th Kin Y Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and ee NSS Gm i-

Somely Printed and B 7 Mlustrated.

By JA .cO “BIGG
No. 1— HOR BOOK

ses Treatise, wit ove
Price s0&#

stoneneersesittorssotonens

learn ho

ells ng nkora Tagpri Urceas with 1 other Liustratious

No.

‘2

_BIGGL cOwW BOOK
rej havin agreat

fogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch

:.
Contains over $ beautiful half

ones.
The BIGGLE BOOKS are uniq original,ureful—younerer

Saw auvthing bike Uiet-—s0 practic rowe Ihe

ne fu enormo rl noe North eng

Shi ey ae Tease nace! Sasa eee
ieken, rail Eraite, ou fo

y for the BIGOLE BOOKS.

FAR JOUR
per made nyo  muceee

par fat Gurr ine natSewrori Binet paper
uatitevig i th Unite State

enti negctrncie
Any ONE of th ‘BIG BOOKS, and the FARN JOURNiL

fens teenie ey BO reer
CMites tora DOL BULL All wh ork? aSee ae ea

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and. farcular describi BIGGLE 8O00KS free.

R

ATRIKSOS. adiress,  FAS&amp; JOURNAL
CHas. F, JENKINS. MILADBLPHIA

~

Bulbs and Plants have gone to thousands of satisfied customers for half

vs century, and to celebr the Scth year in business, we Lave

issued’ spectal Golden Wedding Edition

Vick’s Carden and Floral Guide
which is a work of art. 24 pages lithographed in colors, 4 pages souvenir, nearly

100 paces filled with handso half-tone illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,

Fruits, ctc., elegantly bou im w! ite and gold. A marvel im catalogue making; an

authority on all subjec pertanmg to the garden, with care for the same, and a

descriptive catalogue y all that 1s desirable. T is too expensive to give away andis-

criminately, but we want everyone interested ma good garden to have a copy,

— we will send Vick&#3 Garden and ioral Guide

BIL for 25 cent Hof seed wo £5 cents
Toll To credit is given for full amourt of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Com Catalogue. A perfect little gem of a

price ist It is simply the Guide eoiidensed, finely illustratas in FRE
handy shape, making it convenient and valuable refe

Vick’s Hlustrated Monthly Magazi
and up to dat on as ub;

+ ular price ecial 189 offer—the

and Vick’s Gard ‘an Fie Guide fo only 25 cents.

Qur New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds give you more for your

money than any other seed house in America.

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

enlar improved,

= relating to Gardening, Horticultur etc. Reg-
e for one year

Ander sats epee te meee an Fa Mi FOR

c

Goon ARE THE rl
Gur: PRICE THE LOWEST

\ParR MF .G:mierrots

One Minute
‘That ts

Coug One Min Com

whet ie ca cures.
te what tt



“th kidkidneys,

_Sapari t

is promptly used.

= Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pain

s othe swellin are quickly cured by

a Poor Substitu
:
For Inward Worth,”*

Goo health, inwardly, of
lever and bowels,

is. sare to come if Hood’s Sar-

“This secures a falt outside, and a

‘consequent vigor in the frame. with the

slog of health on the cheek, good
‘@ppetit perfect digestion, pure blood.

—“ I have had no return of the

eatarrh which troubled me for Fear since

‘Hood&#3 ’Sarsaparilla sur me. Mrs. JOB

(Martix, Washington 5 red enato N.Y.

= Comp “an aieand idney trouble,:I suffered
with
Bite ayspe aritsse ere

ae
pain

+

Ho
334B. ‘Beare ‘Ma S SerSt aban

a

Mee

Mehense
Hood&#3 Pilscure liver Dis:

:

thenen
rifting and

‘Cathartic to take with

Brseeee

e

ee

See

Mentone Gazette.

co. BM. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Pr oprietor.

SupscriPrTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—Pay your taxes before May Ist.

—Time to think about candidates
for spring election

.

—Nothing whatever stagnates
business like muddy roads.

—Have you seen those handsome

wall-paper patterns at Shafer’s?

—There is-a cash demand for

good dry wood in Mentone now.

—Look out for the spring an—

nouncements in next week’s paper.

—Hood’s Pills are non-irritating
and the only pills to take with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

—The Ladies’ Aid society of the

Yellow Creek Baptist church will

meet today (Thursday ) at the home

of Mrs. Amanda Busenburg.

Yatest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any
grade from the cheapest to the best

will be found at H. E. Ben-

nett’s, M. D.

—We baye th very latest styles
‘of type faces and can do your job
printing as well as the best. We

guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Give us a trial.

—We hope onr local correspond
ents will favor the GazeTTE with

their regular weekly letters during
the sprin and summer. Summer

news 1s just as interesting as win-

ter news.

— one is satisfied till he gets

areally smooth, easy writing pen.

Eventzally he is sure to ran up

against one of Esterbrook’s, and

then his qnest is over. He has

found it.

—L. W. Dunlap has for sale a

few bushels Lightaing Express

potatoes that h offers for seed at

$1.00 per bushel—the earliest yari-

ety in the market. See sample at

Coxner Grocery. 6w.

—Persons who have cccasion to

patronize any of our advertisers

can do us a specia favor by men-

tioning that you saw their adver-

tisement in the Mentone GazETTE.

We are thankful for favors both

large and small.

—There was eight inches of snow

on the ground on the last day of

March this year,—- that’s noth-

ing. There are hundreds of peopl

jn this country who remember

“once upon a time,” having gone to

theelection in the sleigh on the

first Monday in April.
—-Wma. Kuhn, wholives on the

old Horn homstead 2 miles north-

west of town, will have a public

sale of person property, stock,

feed farm utensils, etc., on Wed-

pesday, April12. A credit of nine

months will be given on sums over

$5.00, property secured.

—If troubled with. rheumatism,

give Chdmberlain’s Pain Balm a trial

Tt will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One applicati will re-

lieve the pain.’ It also gures sprains

and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

jn the side and chest, glandular and

it. - Every bottle warrant—

‘ed. Price, 25 and 50.cts, - sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

— farm isan made a 5
and 6 peng N delav.

© M. WaLker,UTinse Ind. |

— ont sale bills printed at

this office- get a good advertise-

ment of your sal in the paper and

a book of Sale not free.

—wNot one chiid dies where ten

formerly diet from croup. People
bave learned the value of One Min—

ute Cough’Cuse and use it for se—

vere lang and throat troubles. It

immediately

.

stops coughing. It

never.fails. H.E. Bennett.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

‘The woman who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always have

friends, but ‘one who would be at-

tractive must keep ber health: If

she is weak, sickly and all run down,

she will be nervous and irritable. If,

she has ‘comstipation or_ kidney

trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and %o purify the blood. It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex

ion. It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only 50 cents at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

Sam Jones, the evangelist, asks

the following pertinent questions:
«Do you know that boys are more

particular who they go with than

girls? You may think it a strange

statement, but it is so. A girl will

go on the streets in open day with a

boy that gets drunk, but the min-

ute a boy, finds out a girl gets drunk

he won’t go with her. I wish our

girls would be as particular with

whom they go as the boys are.”

cCASTORIA.
‘Bears the Th Kin Hav Alwa Bou

See

har

fLILLA
The newspaper goes right into its

reader&#3 house—goes in ard sits

down with him. It is on the tal

when he ests, and in his hands

while he is smoking after the meal.

It reaches him when he is in an ap-

proachable condition. After he

gets through with it and has gone to

his work, bis wife picks up the paper

and looks over it, and with an eye

to household economy and expenses,

scans the ads closely to deterai

‘The Well Known
~ LIN MILES, M.D. LL. B,, of Chica~

go.wiilsoal aCarse o His JNey
‘Treatment Free to Each Reader.

Thi: ‘exceedingly zenerou offer will

enabl thousa:.ds of peeple suffering
from lingering diseases of-the ‘heart,

_

|

lungs, liver, stomach and nerves, to

test the unusu eurativa qualities of

TréatDr. Miles New Spe tment, free.

of charge.
Such generosity is only rendered pos-

sible by the fuct that the Doctor has:

reduced the of these.da

toa science and is three times as suc

cessful in. curing them as the average

New Treatment is pecially prepared
for each case, as no two cases are alike. No

have been cured b this new system of person-

al treaturent A thousand references to and

from Bishops, Cleresmen, Physicians, Law

yers, Farmers, ete., sent upon request.

We would advise those needing treat-

ment to write tothe Docto: at once,

before it is too late, for his free course

of New Treatment, address him at 59

State St., Chicago, Il. Kindly men-

tion this paper.

Help a dog out of a ditch and no

matter what sort of a dog he is—

town or country dog, educated or

illiterate, aristecratic or pleb—he
will wag his tail into a paralysis
and exhaust’ every. muscle trying to

tell you that every drop of blood in

his veins is at your service. Help
a man out of a ditch and what fol-

lows will depend very much upon

his ‘‘breed.”

My friend have you heard of the

town Nogood, on the banks of the

river slow, where the Sometime-or-,
other fills the air, and the soft Ge-

easy grows? It lies in the valley of

What&#39 the use, in the province of

her-slide; it’s the home of. the

less I don’t care, where the

Give-it-ups abide. ‘The town is as

old as the human race and it grows

with the light of years; it is wrap-

pe in the fog of the idler’s dream;

its streets are all paved with -dis-

carded schemes, and are sprinkled
with useless tears. z

where she can expend the

funds to bring the most satisfactory
returns.

Houses Without Chimneys.

It is ourious, though true, that of

all the houces, dwellings, stores, ho-

tels and other buildings that dot

tho island of Key West from one

shore to the other, not one of them

has a @himne or anything that

will anewer the purpose of a chim-

ney. Handsome residences and low-

ly hovels are alike in this respect,
and from an eminence gazing out

over acres of roofs on all sides one

is struck with the want of some-

thing to complete the symmetry of

the picture. “Wood and coal or fuel

of any kind are unknown quantities,
as the tropical atmosphere furnishes

all the heat required, and for cook-

ing purposes sticks of carbon are

used, which are sold by peddlers,
who hawk their. wares about the

nta Constitution,

Should Have Spoken Sooner.

He—Miss Quickstep, they say you

tabulate your admirers as ‘‘prefer-
red,” le,&q “tolerable,” ‘so

50,” gency,” ‘tintolerable,”
“‘not to be thought of,”’ and the like.

Where do I come in?

She—I—I&#39;m afraid, Mr. Rinckley,

you are little too late to classify.

~€hicago Tribune. .

A bow recently designe for

shooting arrows has.a pair of cross-

ed arms with the shorter ends at-

tached to the center of the nearest

longer ends by springs, which
stretch when the cord is dra
backward for shooting. as

‘Watches are adjusted to heat and

cold by being allowed to.stand first

ina room heated with ary heat to

120 degrees

an

ee

To Cure- Cold in One Day.

Take Warner&#39; Whit Wine of

‘Tar Syrup, the best cough ‘y
|.

That Coug
Hang O
You have used all

sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not

yield it is too dee
seated. It may wear

itself out in time, but

it is more liable to

prodyce la gripp
pneumoni or a seri-

ous throat affection.
You need someth
that will give you
strengt and build

up th body.

SCOTT’S
EMULSIO

will do this when everythin
else fails.- There&# no doubt

Teath It snauri
stren; up an

makes the bod stron and

healthy, not only to

off this hard cough but to

fortify the syste against
further attacks. If are

run dow or you

nourishin
food medicine.”

_A. Horn, Burket. m8 Qn earth. 25 and 60 cents. |

‘sel to believe that he could ever

fenclosure for our two

‘again enjoy life among the associa-

tions-of hi shattered hopes.
We found Mr. McMurray an: in-

appreciati of kindred feelings of

fraternal sympathy. Of course-we

accepte his invitation to take up

ow oo. ee = bim.

At ided.

wit a
to hours wo a suitable

reindcer

wher they were supplie with am-

ple forage. We then planne a

hunting expedition.
Qnr new friend had spent consid-

erablet tame prospecting but with

indifferent success, and had found

the business of hunting and trap-

ping more remunerative and more

‘to his liking. He had become an

expert at trapping bears and he

kindly agreed to show us how it

wasdone. A tramp of about four

miles to the north brought us to a

thicket of sage-brush and scrubby
growth of pine. Here there were

numerous fresh bear signs, and

Shaggy. or ‘‘Joe,” as Jack and I

preferred to call him, showed us a

bear-trap which he had built on a

former occasion. We helped..him
re-adjust it and set it. For bait

we used-a piece of venison which

we had brought with us. Its ap-

pearance when ready fer use may

best be understood by an examina-

tion of the picture which we send

herewith. Jack, in drawing the

sketch drew on his imaginatio
in making the bear standing so near.

Mr. McMurray informed us that

he had-caught four bears in this

same trap. When we had the trap

properly set and ‘ready for bruin’s

inspection we went on some distance

farther and constructed two more

similar devices. We then returned

home and with Mr. McMurray went

out on the river and with hook and

line, through a hole in the ice, we

caught four large salmon which

would average about five pounds
each. Fish, especially salmon, are

adrag-on the market here. They
are so easily caught that nobody
need starve if he has energy enough

to cut a hole through the ive, cast

a h$ok and-pull in the game. We

are told ‘that many persons who

get ice-bound in these frigid sta-

tions beceme so tired of fish diet

that they die of starvation with

plenty of fish hefore them.

Persons who spend the summer

here need not lack for vanety of

meat diet if they understand the

proper methods of preserving it for

winter use. There is an abundance

of game, such as moose, bears,

ducks, wild geese, ete. Our, friend

Shaggy Mack, has an eye to business

and provides plenty, not only for

his own use, but enough to supply
all demands on ordinary winters.

He informs us that had he antici-

pated the great demand for provi+
sions at Dawson City during. the

past winter he might have made an

independent fortune by providing
alarge supply of preserved game.

We asked him why he didn’t rnsh

up the Klondike and make his for-

tune when the rich strikes

first discovered. He informed us

that the richest strikes were in the

pockets of the adventurers who

were just now crowding into that

country. Of course all such talk

was discouraging to Jack and me,

but not sufficiently so to make

start te retrace our steps back to

the Wabash by the same ronte we

had come,—oh, no, net yet.

us

‘Tobe cuotinued,

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.

Kenna, Jaackson Co., W. Va.

About tree years ago my wife

had an attack of rheumatism which
eonfined her to her bed for

month and rendered her unable to

walk a-step without assistance, her

limbs being swollen to double their

normal size. Mr. S. Maddox insist-

ed on my using Chamberlain’s Pain

Bai
.

purchased a fifty-cent bottle

and used it according to the direc

tions and the next morning she

walked to breakfast without assist

ance.in a manner,,and she has not

Pansons. For sale by Dr. -H. E.

to

|

lligent conversationalist:and fully
:

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN

Sénd fo r Sample and Booklet, fre

were |:

over a

had a simila attack since. —A. B.|
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ee

vert.
=
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semiatmenmta
-

pat esas and/A. Horn, Bur-

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
IS FULLY “PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

‘Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

: Gurranteed.

ADDRE OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

FO TH FARMER

OF INDIANA.
&quot;Th are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
December, January and February,

THE

Agricultur Epitomi
He travel corre

attend me of these

v th ossible to g to. ThosenotSeid b them will be reported by
State speaker and others. Every val-
nable lecture, talk, discussion and pa-

per delivered and re ‘will be used in

our “INSTIT! UPPLEMENT,”

making this new feature of the Eprromisr of inestimable val 10 all Indi
farmers and their families.farmir Institute is foun very interes and entertaining to those who atte

w ropose to give:you the of absorbing th ‘penefits of the entire series

institutes at yourown
Bestpside,Wl ere you can digest the many important and

Sitere features at yourleisure. Ho very valuable this will be to every enter:

rising farmer, and by subscribing to the Errromisr one year you have it all free.

T ent
‘The regul price of the AGRICUI-

s to have

7 S au per ye 2 b we money this-year on
50 its. .

E

Zun Remro i 50 co Per sewh

Se

tia et aie

cents, in addition to th Farmers’ it, add acopy aga
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LQCAL NEWS.
—Best Harness Oil at Shaf
—Wheat is worth 67 cents i this

market.

—Netso many~ kicks on the

weather now.

—Time to Joo after” you dirty
back &am before the Marshal has

to do it for yun.

—I£ you wish to be in-style, vou

mu buy one of the Willin Work-

ers’ Easter bonnets,
.

—Miss,Georgie Funk, of War-

saw, was the guest of Miss Nell

Shoup over Sunday.
—Our “Klondikers” give us’ a

sketch for next week showing what

happene to that bear.

—-Allen Bybee and Allen Turner

went to Chicago Tuesday, to lay in

their spring stock of grazers.

—Mrs. Wm. Kintzel is visiting
friecds at Fairdale, W1., where she

will remain for several months.

dridge has just received a

welry suitable for com-

See his ad.

—Those buying Wall-paper at

Shafer’s will be furnished with a

sood pape hanger at the very

mencement presents.

lowest,
.

whoare Ji the habit

ever locking on the patent side

newspaper should remember

TTE is all home print.

—Our Young People’s Page will

a featore of

»—besure you

contributions

of Chivago,
uesday eve-

tirm_ of

Lake,

e

Silver

Metin

at

y mext

which

You

afternoon,

ea Ten wiil be served.

iivited Lo be present.

und Mrs.S. Martin start-

Forest. Grove, Ore-

are

—Mr.

ed T

gon,

some time visiting with their daugh-
er, Esther, Mrs. A. D. Allen.

—David Harrington, of Tippeca-
was in town last Friday on

business, He expects to soon move

onto his farm north-west of town,

known as the oid Horn homestead.

where they cxpect to remain

noe,

—We are reqnested to announce

that there will be an entertainment

supper at the Palestine

Saturday evenirg,
You are invited to ‘be

and hos

schodl-house

Apri! 15th.

present.
—-We go to press Wednesday

novo. Advertisements should bein

tite office as early in the week as

possible, Menday cr Tuesday
forenoon. We want local news up

to the hour of going to press.

a

—On page two this week ‘will be

found much interesting matter re-

Instory of the late

three and four

Pag s is cur story

lating te the

wa Pages
local pages.

page page seven is fur th young

people
—Pref. O. H Bow a

Fish, and Misses A.C

Leona Blue, of th Mentone

schools, and Miss Alice Jennings
attended the teacher’s association

at Ft. Wayne last Friday and Sat-

wWw.L

etcher and

An fd ” published

Young ple
merit.

et has

an

The

future be-

on, of Big Foot,
returned from Purdue

a Thursda
bscription to the

13 weil

“work of the Uni-

ts to resurn next

the agricultural

erson

fail to complete
course.

‘The Leesburg Standard say:

“Frank Hertz, living east of town,
sold a fine hunch: of cattle to~S.

A. Guy, near Mentone, Monday.
There were 26 cattle in the bagc

and weighed on an average 1,000}
pound each, and netted him a’ neat

little sum. My: Bortz is one of,

eur most. pnterp and. .success-

fal farmers.”

All hinds: of poultr
|

hors
and cattle powder at Shafer’

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with |

Mrs. Oliver Dille,next Wednesday
afternoon.

—John Le bas moyed his family
into R. P.Smith’s property, on

south Franklin street.

—Remember that Shafer fur-

nishes yeu a wall-paper Aianger at

prices neyer before reached. -

—Wnm. Coar, of Sammit Chapel
neighborhood, was in town Tues-

day and gave us a friendly cail.

—¥lmer Study, of south of Bur-

ket, came in yesterday and renewed

his subscription to the GazerrTE.

—IJsaae Meredith meved last

week into the property vacated by
Reseoe Doran, on north Broadway.

—Is it policy to send t Chicago
for your Wall-paper when Shafer

can sell you the same paper at the

me price?
—Wantep: “Money to patent

good ideas may be ‘secured by our

aid, address The Patent Record,

Baltimore, Md.”
i

—The Willing Workers have a

large number of bueatiful Easter

benuets which are on sale at D.

W. Lewis’ siore. e

Mrs. Clark and son Fred, and

M and Mrs. Barny Wijbelm, of

Rochester, were guests of Charley
Richmocd’s Sanday.

returned this

medical studies at.

and will spen

—

bis

—Frauk

week from his

Indianapoli
summer yacation at home.

—The B. Y. P. U. topie for next

Sund+y evening is “The Holy Gar-

£2 20- a Romaus

Htta Sel}, leader,

—The Epworth League topic for

aday evening is “Holy Gar-

£:20-24. Romans

Mirs Mabel Smith, leader,

—Coxsenetioxn Cune.— Warner&#39;

White Wine of ‘Tar Syrup, the best

cough remedy on carth, cures

a

cold

in one day it taken in time
50 cents

—Ninety per cent of the people
have some kind of humor in tbe

blood, and this c.uses may difeases.

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla cures these dis-

eases by expelling the humor.

—*Give me a liver regulator and

I can regulate the world,” said a

genius. ‘The druggist handed him a

bottle of DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers, tbe famous little pills. H. E.

Bennett.

--John Martin, of Silver Lake,
and Nathan, of Warsaw, were at

home last Saturday to say good
bye to their parents, who were  pre-

paring to go on their trip to @re-

gon.
—lf you have a cough, ‘throat ir-

ritation, weak lungs, pain in the

lungs. diflicult breathing, croup or

hoarseness, let us suggest one Min-

ute Cough Cure. Always reliaile

and sate. fl. K Bennett.

—lRev, M. H. Mett, now

at New Paris, continues in poor

health, tis sa he intends ask-

ng for the superannated!relation at

the coming confereuce and will

then make his home at Wabash.

We are requested to say that

the harness stock sold to John

Aughinbangh last week, was the

prep of Dr. Yocum instea of

. Tipton as reported.

©

Mr. Tip-m
was only employed in the es-

tablishmenc on salary

Petry

3h

located

—4J. Shee Sedali
tor on clectric street car line,

that his little was

lo ey

Mo., condne-

very

life saved

alter all ph s had failed,
i

One Minute Cough Cure

ett.

Christian

Hie is representing
the W. B. Co ey Pablishing Co.,
of Chicago and is selling some ex-

cellent hooks published by that

firm. He make a specialty of

Hill’s Manual,

a

standard

~

work

which should be ia every library
and home.

—Vitie-Ore, is one of the best

medicines that ever blessed human-

ity. Mrs. Allen Jefferies has tried

it knows whereof she ‘speaks
is anxious that other. sufferers

may, be benefited. Shc hus taken

the agency and expects to sell a

great deal o it when peopl lear

with

only

les gave us a

a

what it

25 and!

writes |

—For # qai remedy
that is perfectly safe for children Te
vs recommend One Minute Cough
Cure. It is_excellent for croup,
hoarseness, tickling in the throat:and|

oug’bs. H. E. Bennett.

ae

Closing Exercises.

\ The commencemént exervises of

the Mentone Hig School will take

plac at the M.&#3 church, —
evening, April 14, at which time

Rev.-S. W. Goss, of South Bend,

will give the address of the evening.
‘Solos will “be rendered by Misses

Maybelle Doddridge and_ Stella

Yates. ‘Following are the name of

the graduates: Georgia Anderson,
Eva Vantreese, Myrtle Rockhill,

William F. Bowman, Elma Cattell,

Mary Jennings, Lola Judd, Sylvia
Mentzer.

~

The class sermon will be preached
by Rev. W. F. Smith, at the Bap-

tist chureb, next Sunday.

To the people of Mentone and

surrounding country: -You will

tind me at the home of S. A. Mc-

Garity on Thursday and Friday
April 6th, and: 7th, where I will ex-

amine and treat Chronic Diseases of&

nese, ear, throat and lungs. I do

this to accommodate the increasing

patronage I have already from your

section. I will continue this so

long as there is business to justify
And under uo circumstances

I be consulted for diseases

other than those above named. I

wish hereby, also, to express my

sincere appreciation of the treat-

ment I&quot;ha received from the Men-

tone physicians. |tespectfully,
Cc L. Dressr, M. D.

Professional.

me.

will

To Cure La Grippeia? 4H oars.

No remedy equals Warner&#39;s When

Wine of Tar Syrup tor this terrible

nnd fatal d I{ taken thorough
ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 hours, and for the cough that

tollows La Grippe it never fails to

give relict. Price, 25¢ and 50c.

se.

A Common Paager.

Ifyou have ever hadacold which

you permitted to “wear away” it may

interest you to know it was a danger-}
ous proceeding. Every cold and.cough
which is neglected paves the way for

consumption. bronchitis, asthma or

catarrb. QOtto’s Cure, the famous Ger-

man throat and lung remedy, will cure

any cough or cold and save you from

consumption. Sold by all druggists.
Prices 25c. and &a per bottle.

An Important Question.
If your friends or neighbors are suf

fering from coughs, colds, sore throat,
or any throat or lung disease (includ-
ing consumtion,) ask them if they have

ever used Otto&#39 Cure, This famous

Garman remedy is having

a

large ‘sale

here and is performing some wonder-

ful cures of throat and lung diseases.
No matter what other medicines have

failed to do, try ‘Otto’s Cure. Large

sizes 25c. and 50c. Sold by all -drug
sts.

WASTED SE
2

persons in this State to nu

ness in their own and nearby countics.

mainly ofice work conducted atnome. Sale

straicht §900 a year and expenses—definite
no more, no less sa Monthy

Enele

Herbert E-

bonutlde.

875, References,

stamp env

hicago,

W. B. Doddridge
The Mentone Jeweler,

lCa putin running order any wateh

Watches at

Hess,° Prest

werth repairing

Chicago

-

Prices.

eet

man Will not live in a dirty

‘hous
‘Too many make 1 go out of the ma~

jority. .‘Adver tests faith, and prosperity

|

tests love. ~

‘Every humbug puts a pious motto

over his door.

You may. backslide, but you can

&quot;  up-slide.
We are made by onr enemies. and

marred by“ourselvis: °

The arm: that is switt to strik may
be strong to succor.

A blunt tool with a man
behi it is:

better than-a Damascus blade without

one.

‘Thé way to watch, Is to wprk.
It requires abundant~grace to with-

stand abundant prosperity.
‘Your position in lifé to-morrow, d

pends.on your character to-day.
A high ideal is a standing invitation

to reach a more exalted position.
The man who loses his life in love,

sows the seed of untold noble lives.

The sermon on tke mount is higher
than..some church members care to

live.

The man who will not suffer for the

truth, will have to suffer for neglect-
ing it.

Let the world mold your opinions,
and it will soon squeeze all religion

The miser who ts able (but unwill-

ing) to relieve want, is truly a miser-

able. man.

The exasperating trivialities of life

are little lead lines led down to fathom

cur religion.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR,

Every love has infatuation in it, but

every infatuation hasn’t love in it.

A woman is never quite so happy as

when she can be happy in g sad way.

Lot&#39 wife probably looked back. to

make sure she hadn’t forgotten to lock

the back door.

There never was 2 woman who look-

ed anything but. red-eyed and snuffy
when she cried.

A woman never trusts a man she

doesn’t like, but she often likes a man

she doesn’t trust.

hair looks.

Every girl thinks-some man would

.|
be surprised if he cnly knew how she

could love him if she only tried.

When a man makes up his mind ‘that

he bas married the wrong woman, the

trouble generally is that he is the

wro:.g men.

A girl&#3 idea of politics is.generally
ed like somethin to beat eggs

with.

When a girl is so anxious for a man

that she will take up with anything,
she is said b the women to be very

“susceptibl

GREAT THOUGHT

Hop is the gas in the balloon of

ambition.—Schopeahauer.
‘The greatest man is he who chooses

the right with invincible resolution. —

Channing.
Difficulty is a nurs of greatness

harsh nurse, who rocks her foster chil-

dren roughly, but rocks them into

strength and athletic proportions,—
Bryant.

A nation may establish a system of

free government, but without the spirit
of municipal institutions it can not

have the spirit of liberty.—De Tocque-
ville. /

If you lend a person money it. be-

comes lost for any purposes of your

own, When you ask for it back again

you find a friend made an enemy by

your own kindness.—Plautus.

Hatred is the madness of the heart.—

Byron.
Fidelity is seven-tenths of business

success.— Parton.

Haste trips its own heels, and fet-

ters and stops itself—Seneca,

‘There is an oblicue way in reproot
which takes off the sharpness of it—

Pope.
The mind is its own place, and in it-

self can make a heaven of hell, a hell

of heaven.—Milton.

ITEMS OF INTERE
In Russia the are about 3,000,000

houses. This is nearly half of the en-

tire number in existence.

Osters are such nervous creatures

that a sudden shock, such.as a loud

thunde?elap, Will kil’ a whole. boatload.

It has been ascertained that one of

the mountains in the moon is 36,000

feet high, while several are upward of

30,000 feet.

Barbers in Paris are compelled by

law to use. only nickel-plated combs,

and to-wash their hands after attend-

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable |
Birthday

Presents.

Commencement,

Wedding

for

and

I.H. SARBER
Ez

Me Merc hil
Stilt Holds the Fort at the Old)

Stand and‘is ready to maké you a
First Class Suit in. the Latest Style

and ata Fair Price. H will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner. See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants ca be beat

in the State...
All ‘Work Guarante

img upon any customep.
It is stated that nearly two-thirds of

the total number of-children under 10

years of age in the United Kingdom
|

are insured in one form or another.

Bats in the Philippine isl:

big as cats, and with the

measur three fe from

FANCIES.

The mfiinute you

u

tell
« secret it is no

longer one.

To confess a fault is to more than

half atone for it.

‘A telephone bell possesses no music

if it isnot for you.

To look prosperous is one thing, to

feel so quite. another.

A poor girl who is called pretty is

really handsome.

A captured ostrich always mea
feather in. somebosly’s cap. ?

The Chinese. actor-néver ‘wo on
stage. without his cue.

boasts of a lady horse-Kansas.

She is prowen grass: widow:

a

ae EE TD

Perha You Will By and By.

H.’ A. ROCKHILL’
.

Wholesom Groceri
Destroy Dread Dys
-pepsia and Dismal -

Disposition &a &gt;

DELICIOUS

cDaT i
Cts. per 1b.

a

:.

PRU N
Eets. perIb

°

BARLEY
!Sets per 1b.

DELICA
Our Dry Goods departme has been

greatly enlarged. Good qualities in
Muslin and Calicoes, Shirts and Over-

all. Laces, from 2 to 18 cents per
yard. Ribbon, 5 cents per yard.

*

Buy your Garden Seed

and Onio Set here.
We expect our wagon to visit our

country friends in a week. Your

patronage will be appreciated.

Highes Prices for Produce.
Free City Delivery.

i. ROCK

Sweet Pota-

toes 3¢ IW.

DESIRABLE

TTIGILSTOIC

~

Tape:
ea Gets

: per Ib.

“a

WONDE .
wt vf PURCH #

Being Connected as we are, and Representing one of the LARGEST

CLOTHING FACTORIES in the United States, and learning
of a Factory that was going ont of business, we boug

$5,000
60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

We will

9 Worth of Men’s, Boys’ and Child=
ren’s Clothing at

And will Sell same at Prices never before seen on Clothing.
~

Place on Sale

Men’s All-Wool Trecot A Long Suits
In Brown, Light Gray and Dark Gray at

Men’ Blue and Gray Serge Coats and Vests,
Washington Mills, the Best Made, at $3.50

ON $2.80

In our Furnishing Goods Department will be fotud all the

Latest things in Neckwear. Collars, Cuffs, Socks, ete. In our Chil-

dren’s Department we have Chila $3-piece Suits, with Vest, at SL.

Childied’s Knee Pants, ages 4 t 14, at Sc per pair while they last.

Celluloid Coliars, 24 each, Cuffs, 5e per pair. And to tell you the

truth, we are in position to sell goods luwer than any other store,’and

giye away Furniture besides. Anditdon’t make any difference how

cheap othets offer you old shop worn goods, we will give you new

goods cheaper.
.

.

$4.80

Lot of Men& all-wool
Suits, while they last,

&lt;==

Our. Furniture Tickets are Good for,
Four Years More.

CHA F. NYE & CO.
AMERIC ONE- CLOTHIERS,

-
.

Stat
First door Zit WARS IND. -



Nichols-
Separat

a Separator are cupacit thoronghress of
Boutin

ae
:

The essential
les .

points in

and simplic and

these points the Nichols-Shepard Separator has great advantege over all

ether threshing machines. Any oxe of the nine sizes will

thresh more and save

size of any other separator.

that pictures ond explains every

part of the Nichols-Shepard Seps-
rator and the Nichols-Shep2rd

=
with fall stock

Ha liock’s
“

On‘each of

more grain than the corresponding
‘The Nichols-Shepard

‘Separator is as strongly, sim-

ply, yet perfectly made as a

separator ean be. The

wort of separation is

done without the aid

of pickers, raddles, ferks,

or other complicated parts

that in othermachinescause

ual bother and expense

by breaking or wearing ont.

Write for large free cat ie

TRAGTIC ENGINE
NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.,

Bettie Creek, Mich.

jranch House et

APQOLIS, INDIANA,
tres.of muchincuand ex!

i

INDIAN.

Success”
ANTi-CLOG

Weeder and Cultivato
Guaranteed the Best.in the World.

Patent

To be used in Covering

_

all kinds of Grass See Ir, Cu—

Wheat, Rye, Oats

fact

tivatng

Powtocs. in

whieh

Con

every Crop needs

cultivation and where weeds

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF RMERIT.
ist. Teeth are separately removabie.

Handics and Shafts adjustable.2nd.

3rd. Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (ronnd at lower end. Only
Weeder ha ving teeth made of flat

4th. Frame Angte Steel.

St. Teeth Guaranteed Year, al

oth,

Give the Weeder a chance io speal
To Waow it May Coxcens

Ralicck’s Sur

hesitate in recom: to our neighbors.
BF.

Send Postal Card for Circulars.

Chas. H.
Mention AzeTTE.

New Location

z\bsolutely the only Anti C

Steel, (round at lower end.)

I breaking replaced Free of charge.

log Weeder made.

for itself.

This is to certify that we, the undersignet, hay used

Weeder, and are well satisticd with the work done, afd do not

L. Hartuse

Rosert Mattox.

ELS. VANDERMARK.

.

For Sale by

Fartung,
BURKET, IND.

Rockhill’s Restaurant,
Wiil now be found in the Kame Building, opposite Banner Bloc

where you can find everything belonging to a First Class Res

taurant and Bakery.

Spring Vegetables,
Lettuee, Celery, Onions, Raddishes,

tei

- Harrison Center.

Mrs. Wm. Wotd is still very low.
‘The Center schcols will close .mex

Saturday.
2

Z

Miss Blarch Flue received a very se-—

vere Lurn on her hand last week.

‘The trustees. of Center chureh have

employed Marion Elder as janitor, for

the coming year.
*

‘Phe revival mee ings at Center: still

continues. Elder IT.‘Thomas, of North

Manchester, is ussisting the pastor
this week.

We are glad to see the stand the_GA-

ZETTE is taking on the subject, Morali-

ty, and it should have the support and

encouragement of ‘every good citizen,

and especially those who are raising
families.

Yellow Creek.
Grandma Harsh is quite poorly at

tus writing.:

Rudy Bybee. who has been: ill for

some time. is improving,
Newton Taylor can tell you how to

make number one taily out of tomato

catsup.

Mr.and Mrs. Lawson Townsend, of

Akron, visited his brother Dayton and

family last week.

The B.Y. P. U, Sunday evening,

April 16. be led by James Fisher.

Everybody invited. i

,
The Ladies’ .Ajd society will give a

box social. Green Hill school bouse,

Friday evening, April 15.

Newton Taylor will leave for Chicrgo
ina fewdays. alr. ‘Taylor hss a ho

of friends who wish him success.
|

7

Mr. and Mrs. George Kilmer and Mr.

and Mrs. Fiank Blue, of Mentone, at-

tended church here last Sunday.

Reorganization of Sunday-school last

Sunday was as follow:

Bybee; Sect. Ida Stukey
Ames; organist, Maud King,

The Grecn Hill-school closed last

Friday. A big dinner and speeches by

the pupils were plensant feacures of

the occasion and showed careftl prepa-

ra by the patrons, pupils and

teacher.

Tippecan

on business a part of Mond:

Alittle child ef Oliyer Mickey has

Deen quite sick the past week.

J. LL. Cooper of Center spent Sunday
with his mother Mrs. S. M. Cooper.

Miss. Lucy Mickey who has been

visiting her brother, Prosper, of Ply-
meuth, returned home last-week.

_

‘The funeral of \irs. John‘White was |

preached at this place Sunday at eleven

o’clock, aud burial at. Lip Town.

A

little boy of Jobn Baugher’s, who

has been quite sick with throat trouble

the last week is improving slowly.

Joseph Sanders and two Sons of

Burket, Ind., spent Sunday with rela-

tives and fmerds at Old Tip Town.

Miss. Trella Jordan who has been

staying in Mentone the last two weeks

spent Saturday and Sunday with her

parents at this place.
J.J. Vangundy who fell down cellar

| and jolted himself up pretty badly
last week. is new able to be up and

around again by walking very careful,

‘The Nolan Brothers of Rutland, are

now mooving into the Lee and Dickin-

son store roora, with a large stock of

drygoods and groceries. They will

probably be ready fur business some

time this week.

Little Oscar Harmon, son 6f Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Harmon. died April
2, after a long and severe illness.

Funeral services were vreactred at this

place by Rev. Roupe of Argos and in

terment at Dunkard graye yard.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Dr. Fish of Talma was in cur town
|)

to the exhau€

:
The wrapper of the

Genuin packag 1s

printed in red in on

white paper and beats

‘the Full name.

A physician
‘est and is honest about it can

ou ‘that, in many cases,the
number of ted corpuscle in the

blood is.doubled after a course
“of treatment with Dr. Williams”

Pink Pills for Pale People.
That this means

tell

e ‘An Gir Can Tell
ziwho makes the

ood blood

may-_not. be entirely Clear from
‘the doctor&#39; statement, but any

gi

eyes, dood app
headache, and
forms the pale

into a maiden -who

tl who has tried the pills can tell
you that it means red lips, bright

etite, absence of
that it trans~
and sallow girl

lows with

the beauty which perfect health

alone can give.
Mothers w&

grow
from
shout
adap

hose daughters
debilitated as they pass
ivlhood into womanhood
not neglec the pill best

ted for this particular ill,
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pate

People act directly on the blood

_

and nerves, invigorating t

S/regulating the functions and restoring sty

sted woman when every effor

sician proves unavailing.
et

y account
h

‘enough to

hs was something like

rong, heelthy
—Detroit Evening News.

girl, weighing 130 pounds,

he body,
endth and heal
t O the phy-

“At the age ofMi
of ill heatth.

To-day she

and has never

Fifty cents per box

Ae GTUggs ov divest from

Dr. Williams Medicine Co

Schenectady, NY. Book

of cures Free.

MEN AND WOMEN.

‘Fhe -Corgect Weights and Proportions as

‘Measured by Standards.

It would seem an easy matter to

give these, but it is not so, as there

are so many things to be taken into

consideration. The measurements

differ with the different races and

the different classes as well. The

artistic standards are given. The

head is taken as the standard of

measurement. The height should

be eight times the length of the

head, the length of the head taken

to mean the distance from the top
of it to the lowest point of the chin.

The trunk should be four heads in

length, the distance from the trunk

to the knees two heads and from the

kmees to the feet two heads. The

arms should be a head and a half

from the shoulder to the elbow and

the saise from ihe elbow to tho

hand. The length of the face should

be the same as the length of the

hand from the tip of the middle fin-

ger to thewrist. These are the pro-
portions for the adult. They differ

according to the years of growth
with children and are different also

between girls and boysand men and

women. The trunk of women is

said to be longer in proportion than

that of men.

Dr. Sargent of Harvard prepared
for the cago World&#39; fair two

clay models founded ox the measure-

ments of several thousand studeaxts.

The average h the young
t

‘The Value of Water.

One of the greatest essentials to

health is undoubtedly an abundant

and free use pf pure water. Water

is the only fluid capable of circulat-

ing in all the tissues of the body and

penetrating its finer vessels without

irritation orinjury. Noother liquid
than water can dissolve the various

articles of food taken into the stom-

ach. It is water only which forms

the fluid portions of the blood, and

thus serves to convey its nutriment

to all parts of the body for its

growth and replenishment. It is

water, again, which takes up the

decaying particles and cénveys them

by a most complicated and wonder-
ful system of drainage from the

body. In the morning the stomach

contains a considerable quantity of

mucus, spread over and adherent to

its walls. If food enters at this

time, the mucus will interfere to

some extent with the direct contact

between the food and the stomach

necessary to provoke the secretion

of the gastric juices. A glass of

water taken before breakfast passes

through the stomach and gives it a

thorough exercise and washing. In

local troubles, like chronic gastric
catarrh, it is best to take hot water.

Such a time honored custom

taking soup at the beginring of din-

ner could onty have been so per

tently adhered to because of it ha

ing been found by experience to be

ime. :

Op Your Eyes
You. are going it Blind you are

nsing Antiquated Methods of

washing. Try 9
i

Dilley’s Laundry
Queen Washer

Does Perfert Work. Easy to Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms..

Muir Washing Machine Co..

Notice to Bro
man Horse, and invite breeders te

vail and see hsm.

ELMER LE!

in that it
Eustachian “Tube. When this tube

the flow
gets inflamed you have a rumbling)

.;

Sound or imperfect hearing, and when |

it is entirely closed deafness 15 the re-|
suit, and unless the inflamation can be}
taken out and this tube restored to its

Fruits and Confectioney:
Banannas, Oranges; Lemons, Nuts,
Fresh Candies, Ete.

net weight,
urements, 21 to 37 inche

It is said ths ight,
strength t .

age of any other nation, evon Eng-

STEVENS RIFLE

A First Class Bakery:
Mr. Ed Turner will have

BREAD, CAK

charge, which insures GOOD

28, PIES and LUNCH COUNTER.

S H.

-Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-

berlain’s Eye and

‘without an equal.
and al

scald head, sore nipples,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes. and

Br. Caa Om
Powder to

ROCKHILL.

Carpet Weaving.
I will weave carpet after April 1,

*99,:two miles west and: ove-half mile

‘morth of Beaver Dam, and 64 miles
south-west. of Mentone. on =the

Judd farm. “R- P. Suita.

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever: nine cases dut of ten

are caused by ¢a‘arrh, which is noth-

ing but aninfiamed condition: of the

mucous surfac

We will give One diundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness used by
catarrh) that cannot te cured by fall&#39;s

Seer Cnre. Send for circulars,
ree.

F. 3. CHENEY &am CO., Toldeo,.O-
Sold by Druggists, 75c-
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

CASTOR
Th Kin Yo Ha Al Boug

Bears the

land.. The age for the young

women was height

5

feet 3 inches,
the weight 114 pounds and the

chest measurement but 30 inches.

‘The mensurements were not as good
for the women as for the men and

do‘not represent as well the devel-

opment of the Azerican women.

While girls are pretty and round,
with the roundness of yonth at 16,

they nevertheless do not show so

perfect-a development of form as

when 24 or more. “4

‘Women have a tendency to put on

too much fiesh and should beware

of it, as it destroys the proportions
and the looks as wellas the pleasure
of. moving about. A short woman

cannot weigh much over 130 pounds
and preserve the proper proportion,
while the. woman who measures 5

feet. 6 inches or mare looks well

‘Signature of ,

i

when she weighs 150.—Hurper’s Ba-

ted to her by |

chool-

the time

a store there,
and one day ber te: ent her to

Lincoln&#39;s well to
t

bucket of

water. “Please, Mr. Lincoln, may

get a.bucket of water?” said she

to the tall young storekeeper. “Of

course you may,’ responded Lin-

coln, “I thank you ever so much,”
said the Little girl, with a courtesy.
“You are the politest little girl I

ever saw,” said Lincoln,

smile}.‘tcome into the store and I

will give-you a present.” And this

is how Mrs. Smith came into _posses-
sion of her string of beads.—Kansas

City Journal. _-

Lincoln v

“The travel from St. Louis to

are guaranteed te be

SAFE, SOLID
AGGURATE,

From the

$6.c0 « Favorite”

tc of most expensive “ideal.”

‘The “IDEAL” No.
44 is a fine rifle.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10,
Weguarantecit inevery respect. Noth

ing cheap about it but the price.

Made recularty in .22, .25 and .32cal-

ibre rim-fire, .25-20, STEVENS .32-2£0;

.38-55 and. 44-40 center-fire.

EN SPECIAL SIZES, $12.00.
‘Send for Complete Catalogue.

J. Steve Arm an To C
P.0.Box 445

ALLS, MASS.



COMPENSATION.

“Whe truest. words we ever speak
Are words of cheer.

Life has its shade, its valleys deep;
But round our feet the shadows creep,,

To prove the sunlight near;

Between the hills those valleys sleep—
The suncrowned hills:

‘And down their sides will those who

geek

With hopeful
ke

Find gent flowing rifts.

‘spir! brave though

For every cloud a silvery light—
God wills it so:

For every vale a
’

shining height,
A glorious morn for every nightona birth for labor’s throe.

For snow’s white wing a verdant field,

A gain for loss.

For buried seed the harvest yield,

For pain a strength, a joy revealed;

A crown for every cross.

FATE OF JOHN DRIFT.

John B. Drift owned a group of mines

in the Bradshaw Mountains, tear Pres-

cott, A. T. H lived with his two chil-

dren, Dick and Flora. And Dick was

the mine bass.

On June 30, some years ago, the old

‘man left camp and started for Denver,

Col. The trip was undertaken solely

ior the purpose of squaring accounts

with a certain smelter, to which, for

the past six months, he had shipped his

ores as fast as they could be taken out.

What was the consternation in camp,

therefore, when a week later a cattle-

man came in from’ the range and said

that he had found John Drift’s mangled
remains in the wilds of the Mogollon

Mountains.

At once the cages stopped in mid-

shaft as if paralyzed. And as the as-

tounding news flashed from level to

Jevel, the Burley d ceased to whir,

the mules brayed in the drifts, the men

by scores sprang to the ladders and

poured from the manhole, to crowd

around the eattleraan and listen

breathless as he told his story for the

twentieth time. They could hardly
believe their ears. The old cowpun-

cher must surely be out of his head.&qu

How could John Drift get from Den-

ver over into Mogollons in so short a

time?—a hundred miles from a rail-

way, fifty miles to the nearest stage

road.

But Dick, the mine boss, left them to

settle the matter as they might, while

he, hastened to Prescott and notified

the sheriff. Without delay a posse was

summoned. Among them was an In-

dian trailer named Barking Wolf. The

cattlemen led them to the spot—on old

“bed-ground”—on top of Deer Ridge,

near the summit of the Mogolions,

‘And there was the body lying full

Jength beside a clump of wild dates.

‘A glance at the upturned face left not

a shadow of doubt in anyone mind

that it was John Drift’s, for the fea-

tures were perfect. But the clothes

puzzled them. No one had ever seen

the old_man in such a rig—a suit of

Dive denim overalls, And the jumper
was stiff with blood. An examination
«bowed a bullet wound néar the heart.

Furthermore, the right arm and three

ribs were broken. The white men

having found out all they could, Bark-

ing Wolf&#39; part of the program began.
‘He looked the body over from head to

foot, examined the eyes and the wound,
then began circling round and round,

wider and wider, over ground covered

with scrub and broken rock. After

searching for an hour up and down

each slope of the ridge, he came back

with startling information. He could

find only one trail—that of someone

coming on horseback from the direc-

tion of Tonto Basin, and going away

again in the direction of Prescott.

*Twas evident to everybody that this

‘was none other than the one made by

the cattleman when he discovered the

murder and brought news to camp,

for he lived in the Tonto Basin coun-

zry. Fo mak he jumped
on his horse d him a short

distance The Indian

carefully

nd again, but with the same

sult—
wa not the least sizm of |

other trail was a mystery

bound

man come there

epri of some

0

for

aw ert. who hired

a guide and went to the fatal ridge.
After spending s days in the wvi-

cimity without finding the ghost of a

lew, he pushed on to the nearest rail-

‘way station and took the train for Den-

ver. His first move on reaching the

city was to put up at the hotel wheré

the murdered man had been im the

habit of staying. Going at once to the

register he turned to date July 1,:and
found among the arrivals for that day
“John B. Drift, Prescott;” room 13.

‘The proprietor remembered the name,

and said that Mr. Drift had arrived

o

was told that the hed settled up with
Jehn Drift on the morning of July =

by giving bin a check on the First

National for $50,000, but that they had

not seen him since. “At the bank,
however, it was learned that the check

had never bee placed on deposit, nor

had any notification af it been received

om any other firm.
=

With these facts before him the offi-

cer went to work. But by the end of

@ month he had been able to unearth

nothing further, except that John Drift

had been seer) talking to various busi-

ness men in different parts of the town

on the same morning when he

squared accounts with the smelter peo~

ple.
And now his Yaughter, Flora, became

impatient at the seeming incompetence
of the officer. He might have been an

“expert,” the best in the West, and al!

that; but im her eyes, he did not begin
to know his business. So, she made

up her mind to see what aid she could

lend in findings cut the mysterious mur-

derer, She persuaded him nov only to

secure the services of Barking Wolf

again, but also to send off for a famous

Navajo trailer named Bloodhound.

And then sister and brother packed a

horse with bedding and provisions,

gave the Indians as good mounts as

their own, and started for the Mogol-

lons.

The third sunset out found them

making camp at the foot of Deer Ridge.

By dawn the trailers had gorged them-

selves to roundness with “white man’s

grub,” and were climbing the slope
afoot, closely followed by Flora and

her brother. Barking Wolf pointed
out the place where the body had been

found; and in his native tongue he ac-

curately described to Bloodhound the

position in which it lay. He pointed
out, also, the single trail made by the

eatilemen, together with numerous

minor details too finely drawn for civil-

ized minds. And the search for signs

began.
Work at first was slow and difficult

on account of the ground having prev-

iously been trampled by the sheriff and

his deputies. But as the bucks circled

wider and wider, they quickened their

steps into a shuffling trot, and, finally,

into a run. Bloodhound led the way,

working faster and faster until they
had gone some distance beyond the

limit of Barking Wolf&#39;s former search.

‘All at once Flora saw the bucks stop

suddenly about 200 yards away on the

north slope of the ridge. Bloodhound

stopped and picked up something from

a clump of low brush. He and Bark-

ing Wolf stocd looBing at it curiously.

Putting whip to their horses, Flora

know

Flora took it from the buck with

trembling hand. It was a red silk cap

of very peculiar style, made without a

visor and lined with white satin, and

on the inside band a blur of gilt let-

ters spelled “Denver.” A stain just

above was ail that remained of what

had probably been the firm&#39 name.

Flora and Dick looked at each other

in astonishment. A red silk cap out

in those wilds! What could it mean?

Was it a clew? If not, what was it

doing there?

“Oh,” said Flora, “if we could only

make out the name of the firm.”

But in vain they held the cap up to

the sun and looked at the blur from

different positions, and brought their

mining glasses to bear. The perspira-
tion from the wearer&#39;s head had hope-

lessly erased everything except the one

vi The strangest fact of

was that the Indians

could even now, find no vestige of a

track, either of horse or man, though

they continued their search for two

whole days, and examined every foot

of ground, every rock, within a radius

of a quarter of a mile.

Flora would have gladly &quot;remained as

the bucks p iy

another day. They declared the ridge

to be haunted. “That explained
Bloodhound, “we to find trail. Dead

men’s ghosts kill John Drift and bring
him here for hide him. When ghost

Ik it make no track.” So the party

|
returned to the Drift mining camp.

A letter from the officer in Denver

ed them. He had discovered noth-

new; believed the case to be hope-
ved so himself. Be-

were presa-

more at

Denver s
aking care tha no

xcept a brother s&#39

%

rlneip Streets an went from store

questio of th proprietor. “Did you

sell this cap? Have you ever seen it

before?”—but: always receiving no for

ain answer, which was variously embel-

lished with slow shakes 6f the head or

that look of self- always

worn by the truthful.

For hours Flora flitted in an@ out,
until all the leading merchants had

been visited. The milliners and dress-

makers came next and were given a

chance to say no’ with many

dering look, or to come back at the

visitor with ¢uestions intended to trap
ier sete Shee the eucnat of the re

@ spark of hope left as she approached
the last one inthe row. It stood on a

corner marking the boundary of China—

town. Dexterously she picked her way
in among the stacks of gaudy calico,

hat boxes, weshtubs, children and
clerks, to the proprietor’s. desk. She

showed him the-red silk cap; asked

him if le had sold it.

“Qn, yes, I sell dot. You want annd-

der jeost like it, I gee. Only. one dol
lar and a haf,” and he threw down a

box from the shelves. “Only one left,”
he continued in the same breath, and

he jerked off the cover. “You want it,
I let you haf it for-one dollar ‘und a

quarter—I make it one dollar. ‘Dot

cheap, cheap. Dem goods cost me on
dollar und t&#39;i cents in New Yor!

Flora, eagerl took the cap; looked it

over, compared it with the one she

had. They were alike in every partic-
ular, even to the mame “Denver”

stamped on the inside band. The new

one, however, bore in addition the

name of the firm.

Thinking his customer hesitated on

account of the price, the shrewd trades

joost like it, onl it is black. See
ere is no difference. I sell, you dot

one for fifty cents. I bought dem at a

bargain, but it is de same goods.
tink black suit you better, maybe.”

“No,” said Flora, “this red one is

all right. Just wrap it up, please. Now,
I want to know this: Do you remem-

ber who bought the cap I have? I

imaginé you do not sell very many.of
them.”

&quot; dey don’t ask for dem very of-

ten Let me see,” he said scratching

his head vigorously. “Oh, yes; I know

now. I sell dot cap to some kind of)

a showman. You know, he make one

big exhibition—I don’t know how you

call it—-und he come dot morning und

puy dot red cap to wear in de per-

wear tights like

“When was this show given?” asked

Flora, trying to look calm.

“Vell, let&#3 see. Dot de same day T

sell six vashtubs und twenty-five hams.

Vait, .I look at my pook. I got him.

Dot vas on de 2d uf July in de after-

noon. Yes, I vas dere; but I don’t see

vat he lock like. I vas too far off.”

And now there was nothing left for

Flora to do except to drop the officer a

note, telling him to call immediately,

that she wanted to see him on very

important business. Meanwhile she

went to the office of a daily paper and

looked over the files, found a notice of

the showman’s performance in the

issue of July 3. It seemed to be mere-

ly one feature of a large Ina

later mumber appeared a short para-

graph mentioning a vague rumor in

reference to the showman, and it went

on to say that the last heard of him

he was at

a

little out-of-the-way town

in Northern Arizona.

‘With this additional clew, Flora hast-

ened home. Deer Ridge, the red syk
cap, the showma and the out-of-the-

through her mind. She found the as-

tonished officer waiting at her board-

ing-house. He had not dreamed of her

being in the city, nor could he help
wondering whether he had not been

sunk in dreamless sleep for the past

month, when she began at the red silk

cap and related her batch of startling

facts. The lids almost fell from his

eyes. He was dazed. What had he

been aboutg all this time to let a

mere girl show herself superior to him,

a self-styled “old-timer?” For just an

instant he hated the whole race of

womankind. But there was no time

now to be nursing chagrin.

“What is the name of

where the showman was

of?” he asked.

“Winslow,” said Flora. “Tper
and she handed him the paper.

“Winslow? Winslow? Ob. yes, I

know where that is; been there several

times It is an eating station on the

Well. &#39; going right down

ther Train leaves ‘im thirty min-

utes,” and the officer found his feet

and his hat at the same instant. “How

long ar you going to-remain in the

city
“TiN this matter is settled,”

er Flora.

“AN right, then. I wish you would

keep an eye out about town. Go to the

First National as often as you think
necegsary and watch for news of ‘th

I have totd them what

any other firm shoul

this place
last heard

it

is,”

answer-

You& hear

‘anythin turns

turned up” at Wins-

had bought tic!

o. And in

more a telegram came from

officer was lying
as about to come up

with th fellow. But hardly had the

ger boy turned the corner than

000 check in favor of John B. t

had «been presented for payment and

asked whether it were genuine, as sus—

picions had been aroused by the pe-

cali appearance of the man holding

S 4,” concluded the cashier, a ac-

cordance with instructions

Gear, who stema tn be-at work.out
case, I have wired the Seattle bank to

‘arrest the fellow ‘at once and hold him

the efficer at Sa Francisco to lose ne

|

Pl be ready.”

eindi trailers and th old cattleman.

«Any number. éf good citizens identi-
ea the prisoner as the showman who

bad ‘given an open air exhibition on

Taly 2 «

‘The shopkeeper solemnly swore that

“Dot vas joost de same man wat done

Puy che leedle red silk cap from my

store on de second day uf July.”

‘And the president of the smelter

company, when handed -the $50,000

Zeeck, testified to its being the one he

given to John Drift in payment for

certain lots°of ore. That there might
be me rogm for doubt, he produced a

}eheckbodk and showed the stub. The

mumber, date and amount were the

same.

The prisoner had stood defiant from

the first; but when confronted with the

question “How did you come in pos-

session of this check?” he broke com-

pletely down, and finally made the fol-

lowing confession:

“J had fixed up to make a balloon as~

cension on the afternoon of July 2, I

advertised that I would attempt the

lection. I had no idea of such a thing.

Just before all was ready, Mr. Drift

came ‘up to me and asked some que:

tions about my sensations when knock-

ing about in the clouds. Now, I hap-

pened to know by accident that he had

the check in his pocket, and a cussed

idea struck me all in a heap. I saw

that he had the cloud fever pretty ba

sol his questions by telling

him to come along and see for himself.

He said he wouldn’t mind if I wasn&#39

goi on such a long trip. With that

ered in his ear that I had notuent of it; to come along if he

wanted to, and I would set him down

on hard ground again by night. ‘All

right,” he whispers, ‘just wait a littl

So presently back comes

a chap all rigged out in blue overalls

and an old hat. It was Mr. Drift; but

I didn’t know‘it until he told me. ‘You

see,” he says, ‘I don&#3 want my friends

to know anything about it; so I pat

on this disguise.’ With that. we step-

ped into the car and they let her go.

Well, we got up pretty high and began
to drift briskly to the southwest. My

m took a sudden notion to come

down; got scared I guess. I put him

off a while. But he began to get

funny; and I just out with a gun and

tela him to get out that $50,000 check

and indorse it. He cut up about it,

and then turned in and begged like a

dog. But I held him to it; and he

hadn&#39 more than got his name down

‘before I let him have it—yes, sir, killed

him right there.

“Well, there isn’t much more to tell,

except that after drifting around all

night, first in one direction and then

in another, I found myself at daybreak
about a thousand feet above a range of

mountains. I looked through my

oes Dut couldn&#39 see any ranches

So I just pulled the valve

den squall came up and caught the bal-

loon. It pitched about at a terrible

rate, and once I lost my re@ silk cap.

I managed to hold on for some eight or

ten miles, when the balloon struck a

mountain top and went to pieces. I

stayed long enough to gather up the

‘wreck and burn it. Then I made my

‘way to the nearest settlement and on

to the railroad, striking it at Wins-

low.”

‘After this remarkable confession,

bringing out so vividly the leadin
facts which Flora had worked out one

at a time with such patient labor, there

was little else for the court to do than

sentence the showman to suffer the full

penalty of the law.

As for Flora, she. was the heroine

of the hour. The old cattleman came

up with two big tears rolling down his

withered cheek: “My child, I couidn’t

thank you enough, if I was to keep at it

the rest of my life. You have set me

right before the public, so that nobody

can be pointing a finger at me and a-

saying as how I was the one what kill-

ed your father.”

The cashier of the First National

congratulated her warmly; while, at

the same time, the shopkeeper was

telling her excitedly: “You joost de

smartest leedle vomans I never did see.

it vas remarkabl%; remarkable!”

And the iwo Indian trailers came up

with, extended hands. “How, how,

Yellow Hair!” said Bloodhound; “me

tel! Barking Wolf you biggest trailer

in whole country. Indian see nothing

no more.”
.

Dick felt a keen pride at Flora’s

achievement. But the San Peeca
expert felt something more

beunded admiration for the 1S eant
girl that had taueg! him.so many val-

nat Su in regard ta his own pro-

aaa h is at work now on a case of

far different character. which may de-

yelop into the mést important one of

his whole life. But he says he shall

not be able to accomplish a thing un-

jess Flora helps him out.

‘Matrimonial Echoes.

Ita married man wants his wife to

notice that a button is off his coat let

him put a woman&#3 hair where the but-

ton should be.

‘Whe a married woman

A crank came ranning into: the
office, observes an exchange, and

said thata man swallewed 2. two-

foot rale-and died by inche The

editor started ont at once to learn

further perticulars of the death, and,

meeting Dr. Martin, told him about

the case. He said that’s nothing;
that. he had a patient once who swal-

lowed a thermometer and died by
degrees. A couple of bystanders
just then chipped in. -One of them

said it reminded him of a fellow in

Kansas whe swallowed a pistol and

went of easy. The other .one ‘said

he had a friend in Lacon who took

aquart of applejack and died in

goo spirits.

‘To Make Life Happy-

Sweet music appeals to the

-

heart

and scul and: lightens many of life’s

burdens. It you have ever beard

the sweet-toned Steger Piano you

will appreciate this. To reach the

highest ‘standard of excellence has

always been the aim in the manu-—

facture of the Ceélebrated Steger
Piano. Only the best material is

used, insuring great: durability

Eyery piano fully guaranteed.
The Steger factories, thoroughly

equipped with the best and-most im-

proved machinery, located at Steger,

ue are among the largest in th
Mana purchasers will find it

profitable to write for tull descriptive
catalogue, which will be mailed tree,

upon application. Steger & Co

(Established 1879,) Chiesgo, IL

_

What Stall We Det

A serious and dangerous disease pre-
vails in this country, dangerous be-

cause sd deceptive. It cames on so

sto yet surely that itis often firmly
we are aware of it.Deus this disease which may

be.divided into three distinct stages is,
First, Kidney. trouble. indicated by

pain in the back, rhenmatism, lumbe.

gc, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to adyance, this reaches
]Stage,or Bladder troubles]

down betwean the navel and the water

Larprag peareenbera urinate,
sealding

sge Bee Exot. sabeos ran stage is Bright’s Disea
‘There 1s comfort in ‘that Dr.

sampl bottle and book of ralnable i-will be sent

by mail on aplication to Dr. ee
& Co, Raages N.Y.

bs

toe
writing mention that you

this ter
ofoffe the Tri-CoUNTY et

ZETTE.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if|

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to-read this cf a man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break into a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. “‘Sothis dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until thiee

months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment te him. H said I hac Catarrh

in my stomach and that he could cure

me if would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. I am full of goed, healthy
blood. full of energy. ‘My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Lafe was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feél like living

|

‘Tablets of his own inyention. no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

Slees and_to heal the stomach.

me meeting with agents sellingSh & Catarrh. Cure don’v hesitate.

You ¢an’t invest money any better- It

does all that is elaimed for it. [ wish I

had the language to express myself as

i would, sesh etsa writing. Any-
one doubtin being a true testi-

can_ b ceSuiicarat
JacoB WaLsun

For sale at Bennett&

_

Big Foot, Ind.

Care,
| greatly disturbed by coughing con-

rs .No eras 5 now.

longas anyone else is living. .The

|

(oi!

—Before the
Discov

Discove of On

Mic TSo questio tree,‘Senci thes —

BU go I GHIGA

desired. MONTGOMERY WARD & €O.,

SCA
done ‘o SinchamrTon,

|___SINGHAMTON,N.Y.

Address,

AGENTS

SUC “==&gt
Bay ye the read te SUCCESS andBi ‘PAY—sTEAD¥ Tone ew aPLAN.

Sia et c Sth
‘THE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. City



Bi en
SH= NEVER WAS A BOY.

lookin” eye
go into a fight

When co home the other nigh
With a

That ha |

Poor

But when I told p:
He clapped hi hands for joy.

And told me I&# done bully. caus

Once he had been a boy.

“Bogs will be boys.” I — him sa)

~Th wert otherw
he one that learn:

the boatSanyen the Briton’s gun and it’s

sg close to Rose&#39

tom of t boat
It was now work for dear life. Rose

er sailor and knew Ju how

d.. He

pomi in the litt

t sail, loosened it. grabbed the ti
into the breeze. Mea!

ne the now thoro on
© men, shooting:

ot

|

hand favorable. |
H with ¥

s

ihe

“
out “

ta

order
|

to relo

talk

appeared i

mik trons

whe .

father took

this

hummecis Ia

appea

sen from the et. pr
igible plaice npea W

being bet

bi danger and bee

unduly excited. wrought upon vs

collections ef stori heard of

British crrelty to Sul. nis
feelings wer

3

ioarme cidias
bayoretted in the streets by the brutal

soldi of invasion,

yee no coward,tn coutar be came or & stock whose

chief characteristic ws the fgiting|
spirit, aud be was a pstriot from be t

He looked to the priming
examined the edge of the

= etul saar
for he dif uot mean to be taken

t he even preferr

however: on}

Ht

Meanwhile British party had

made 2 s survey of the ttle beach

mear the best. Apparently tke officer

was not quite satistied. He kad. per-

haps. seen the tracks made by Mr. Inis

and Rose. and was taking precautions
by | carefu reconnoltering. Rose

quickly that he would be track-

ed up
at foun Aa ts a ger xrew

however. * Spir an mie sed
ile

he a
tat of Sera

pa miet
and he thought with lightning

ould do whe the

the other to th West

ly the intenti
Jong before one or the other

would come upon the fla of

and, cross hjs trail an
‘The time for

wa the highest part of the
little isk nd it gav8 him a wide

view of marsh kinds and breeze-tossed

waters an woade isles

nd a orervtow “Ty some

What was to be done

ye done. It was one lone, boy
aeain the whole fleet of Commedore

Parker.
A traly brave spitit is mever with-

out adequs resourees at a trying
Rese Inis caught the one bold

offered. It was a desper-.

miendous a E

a
strengt and a daring almo

sible

farther from the boa’

sail flapping. .ay close by the shor of

e creek. As it afterward turned out,

the officer was a t iphical engin-
eer.and his actual was to find,

short reute by either a

denly formed plan
ive possession of is wind.

rown fell into the

ve np, even then.

en

days th

who knew

+ story Substant
nt

Lhave written it.

|
ee Een

ho

like pr oph of wha |

for

draw 1

o inete +.

man’s hexd in

For Admiral Sc

whick ke daily draws on the t

e yofu admiring audiences, nearly
Ze shots are reqgired.

A Wonderful Floating Snail.

There is a small svail wh.cn is ‘so

fond of the sea that it never comes to

land and it builds such a capital boat

for itself and its exes
tha whilst

large ships are sinking and steamers

are unable t face the storm, it tosses

bout in per!
The litte sn is of violet éo and

is therefore called Ianthi it has a

small shell and there proj
fro the

under part of the body on tongue-

like piece of ‘sesh. the raft,

a it is bui ‘upo mo scientific

yr it has compartments in

Te is broad and the ai com-

r underneath so that it

cann ©

reov t su krows how to

the oldest

those whic bi
placed in the ee

compart by getting a globule of

eath its head, the body
downward beneath

|

the

d the head being tilted on one

d te air rushes up 2nd fills the

aces. It feeds on a beautiful little

fey tsh, which has a flat, rartlike

form vith a pretty little s upon it
and they so one in) multi

when the sea i

Sometimes speci are Ww ash =p
on the northwan when the:

out a violet dye.

aft,

are handled in siv

Japaneso Street Tumblers.

‘The Japanese are the most wonder-

ful. tus able and acrobats the worl

= known. hey seem to be devo

par a street tumblers in

a ore numerous than our

Jap oaverack hand organs. They

{0 from tea‘ house to tea house. and

‘orin the most marvelous feats all

ay, 22d never seem to feel the strain

any more than if they were puppets.
—____——

‘Teacher—Bobby, if your mother gave

your sister six apples to divide equally
with you, how you get?

Bobby—None.
‘Teacher—Why, Bobby,

-

you&# get

Bobby-You don&# know my sister.
|three npples.

A acre is 8 rods wide by 20 rods

id fout of water weighs 623%

(ae ggllou olds 436

re mile, contains:

50 aa
1 of milk weighs S pou 10

shel s about Ty

ping) com!

one-ferty-ef

ure ©

wilt color 5

y and in

te and the

s to boil wa in pap be:

‘olded as all s
no

into a square-box
uch deep and two square.

tened to the corners. and

a piece of sick oe D pice so that

it will hang Licht the

Htcehot Tan pe al th litiie box with

water and suspend it directly above

the tame about three inches higher.

Inva few minutes the water will boil

ard send up a miniature cloud of

steam without harm to the box. This

requires some experience he

proper distance it Sho be held from

the flame. and it is well to have the

Jamp in a good-sized dish In ease the

pertormer shoukl careless enouz&gt

to upset the box or a string pull out.

Dore in the army.

In most of the Continental countries

Enrope dogs form a part of the

equipm being taught to carry

. to deliver cartridges to

h suldiers 2r Yattle, hey are also

ned to give an slarm at an un-

friend approac having readily

ned to recognize an enemy. They

search fer and find the wounded.

barking until help arrives; that fail

th will carry some part of the

man&#3 clothing to bis, near-

ake. SI what

few lessens are neeosemry tonccosipi
all this, so soon do they realize what is

required of them. In for the

rounded they carry flasks of brandy
ed to the harness.

In the American army there is hardly

a regiment that does not eee at

leas ene or more do ‘These

ire not always noted for the beauty.

but they are none the less petted and

red for by the owner and are taught

many interesting tricks.

ing to the Twenty-
for his

w
st

‘s

te

when ‘ari sounds he does

nt the first socnd of

ei up for the day, and

the dinner bugle usw finds him as

ready as the men to respond.

Gast a Little Wrens,

qthere, 2 lad of tende years out

St
i tinately fo ef con

ite x Twistm to ynore.

motber, driven to

desperatic ve him the time hon
ed on

‘nbo an old man bel

ail, on recount of ie. in

youngst did not understand at

first and kad to have the thing ex-

plained to him, but having at last

caught on, he was delighted./and im-

mediately flew up to his grandfather
to puzzle him with the same question.

Of course this was a mode grandpa.

who is always Igno

place. and after much wild guessing
petad to ve told. whgreat the young-

ster yelled out: “Because It sticks

tight. grandpa:
i

ht! “and was immens

with the heartiness of grandpa’s laugh.

Legend of the Silk W

‘Phe Chinese have a Te that the

silk worm was by the littl
daughter of the Saae ‘Hoang:

‘The teachers in institute assembled.

“The learned instructor tatked long-

‘His vim, his life and bis reasor,

Gare leogth, width and depth to hi song.

encoe the ost
ng

i the class room.

How the, “bor be “en ana

‘That

the

“boy” was the teacher’

And “boy” was his speeeh and hi noug
‘Ab me, said a bright little school ma’am,

‘Why he never says girl, I cantsee;

Yt speak to him at the recess tim:

For the fun there&#39;l be in it for m
Soup to the wise old. professor

Ste went in a gay, eb

‘Ana told biorthe cause of her comi
Ina neet, well worded say.

sme wise old prc fesser; laneed at her,

With a twinkle in either eye,

[And seeing she desired bis reasons,

‘H thus 2t ozce did reply.

“You&#39;re quite out of reason,” he satel.

As he twisted bis beard im 2 curl.

sFette yout clearas tome
That the boy embraces the

Etoost ere
= oerAe

Mareh 2,
&q

How Mamma Used to Play. |
We nad x merry playwete in a

Vittle brook that ran down theough |
It sti ret|

pebbl |

meadows.

tittle:

the sunny

and slid over mos

and ealfe to us, “Follow, follow,

follow!” in the’swectest littl voice |

in the world.

Sometimes I would kneel down

on the little bank bend |

down eho ask,
Tittle

low and

my hend and

Wi
brook

F would sp

are you going.

h

spray in my face, and run one:

spat ae £
cool drop of

ing, ©Follew, follow, follow!”

red and
grass,sweet down in the an

nd tall brtter-

enps nid-nodding in the wind.

Myra and |

nd stoekings, |
little brook |

great purple violet=

Verv often
cont’

btake off vur shoes

The reg

“e my small toes,

to trip me np on of its little mossy |

Onee did and sat

right down io the with

And the little breok |

took al! tie starch out of my clothes

Now wid then Twoult fasten 0
tie the

string te the end of a stick and fish

forthe tiny minnows and tadpoles.

mehow, [never Ae one

oF the htele darling t

to believe the brook whis

to keep away

shining hook.

Sometimes I would take a big.

white chip and Toad it with peb-|

bles or violets and send it down |
stream. Th sly little brook would |

slip my boat over one of its tiny

waterfalls just as quick as it could.

If my hittle buat was louded with

pebbles down would ge my heavy

eargo tothe bottom. But if it were

loaded with violets, then a fleet, of!

fairy purple canoe
would leat on

and try

stones. lip
water al

great splash.

and ren eff with if ina twinkling

bent pin te a string aml

gs. Lused

pere thenr

trom that little

jud on, away out of sight.
A great green frog with biz

staring eves watched from the side

of hie Now and then he

Iban, “Kerehug!” and in a

hirwok

him in
thep yore, Latsed to asx

meant.

and too this

whet

gol faith, what “ker-ehag”
Tarte did net tell

day bave not found out

just

Jimmy had a drum given him

—csasa

z fora birthday present w hen he was

# Gve years old and oh, what a racket

©
he dig make. His grandpa put his

hand to his head «My!

 T wish that boy had been a girl He

will that

g terrible

Oh,

and. said:

drive us y with

noise.

ve

no

PEG

one, she knew,

#

Would think for a momen

Iwasa el,

ey

Forn ow I wear pe

all a-curl!

need of my wearing

pants or a jacket:
boy IFolks know [Pm a make

such a racket

SSH IMHNE

SE

ASE RAE

seeanan

wocecsseeoenvossoevest

AMEE

‘Ap old song illustrated. A prize for the first correct solution.

—As the season of the year when

pneumonia, la grippe. sore throat,

coughs, cols, catarrh., bronebitis saved by Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Chol-

nnd long troubles are to be guarded era and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who

agarmst. nothing “is x fne substitute,” has been cured of chronic diarrhoea,

will “answer the purpose
”

or is “just

|

py the use of that medicine. Such

as good.” as Une Minute Congh| persons make a point of telling of it

Cure. That is the one infallible

|

whenever opportunity offers, hoping

remedy tor all lung. throat or bron |

that
it,

may be the means of saving

chial troubles. other lives. For sate by Dr. H. E.

upon having it if *s Bennet, Mentone,and A. Horn, Bar-

is offered you. TLE. het.

—1n almost every neighborhoo
there is some one whose lite bas been

Insist. vigeronsty
methivg else”

Bennett.

ca

stadtaduishdspto shaw tae

‘There are

Ishund and perhap
jistanee of our

Wit Drivin
thousands of people who are it need of vehicles and harness, who like within easy

factori ay, ga =

not know that right here
man-

Distance of EL
in Elkhart, right at home,

top Sarrey with d
Tat compl WH Sgr aa

Decoem s ip a

m apy anh aatis for 80

Mactor e “ve and frarn
in the worl sellin; 9 the

consulM*Bei han they cou!d easil 4

id spen some time profit-
abli ooki Abro e large re-

positor and Toor

everyt we
sa can be

3

examined befere buying.

bl BA NO ‘Stensicn-top. Two-
T com with ‘ape fender a

nreains. storm apron and po or shai

Pric $k Grrarang a goo a Se

ag others sell for £8

No. 3

ae

harness from dealers or agents.
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umd these animals had burrowed the

walls full of holes.
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DEATHS.

Willis Line, of Rochester, died

fast Thorsday.
:

Geo. Snavely, of Nappanee, died

Mareh 25, age 75.

Geo. Snively, of near Millwood,
died March 23, aged’8 years.

preston E. Chapman, of Walker-

ton, died March 25, age 21.

Mrs. Wm. Whette of Milford,
lied on Sunday of last week, aged 48,

Mrs. E, P. Sands, of Plymouth,
hed on Monday of last week, aged

23 years.
.

Wm. Miller. of near Big Foot,

died on Monday of last week. He

had recently returned from Purdue.

University .

J. C. Williams, of Warsaw, died

March 24, aged 45. Mr. Williams

was the photograpeer who was lo-

sated in Mentone a short time, about

a“ year ago.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a promninent citi-

cen of Hannibal, Mo,, lately bad a

wonderlul deliverance from a tright-
ul death. In telling of ithe says:

‘I was taken with Typhoid Fever,

bat ran into Pneumonia. My ijungs

secame hardened. I was so weak I

couldn&#3 even sit up in bed. Noth-

-ng helped me. J expected td soon

aie of Consumption, when I beard of

Jr. King’s New Discovery. One

«wttle gave great reliet. I continued

v useit, and now am well and

strong I can’t say enough i its

raise.” This marvelous medicine

the surest and quickest cure in the

sorld jor all Throat and Lung
fronble. Regular sizes 50 cents

-nd $1.00. Trial bottles free at H.

i. Bennett’s Drug Store; every bot-

-le guaranteed.

—¥For frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease and es-

pecially Piles, De Witt’s Witch Bazel

salve stands tirst and best. Look

vut for dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It’s their

endorsement of a good article.

Worthless goods are not imitated.

Get DeWiu&#39;s Witch Hazel ‘Salye.
of. E. Bennett.

pysP EPSIA is the cause of un-

told suffering. By taking Hood’s

Sarsaparilla the digestive oru are

toned and dyspep is CURED.

The Best in the World.

W believe Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is the best in the world, A

(ew weeks ag we suffered with a se-

vere cold anil a troublesome cough,
1nd having read their advertisements

‘a our own and other papers we pur—

chased a bottle to see if it would

sect us, It cured us before the

sottle was more than half used. It

:3 the best medicine out fur colds

and coughs.-~The Herat, Anderson.

vile, Ind. For sale by Dr. H.E.

Gennett, Mentone, and &lt; Horn

Burket,

Bears — te fi tata ina Bou

=a Z
VOLCANIC ERUPTIO?

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

file of joy., Buacklen’s Arnica Salve, |
ures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, mess)
5

Corns, Warts, G@ut Bruises, Burns,

sealds, Chappel Hands, Chiblains.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out

Pains and Aches. Only 2%ets. a

vox, Cure guaranteed. Sold b
E. Bennett, Druggist.

WASTE SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
srsons in this state

to

manage our busi-

ness in their own and nearby counties. Itis

office work conducted. at hom. Salary

straig $900 a year and expenses-—definite}
ie, no more, no less salary. Monthly

si3. Meferences. Enclose

__

self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.

et. M, Chicag
CTIVE SOLICIT WANTED EVERY,
where for ory of the Philippines?

vy Murat Halst ‘commissi by the Gav

ermment a Official Historian to the War De-

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacifie with

weneral Merritt, in the hospitais at Honolulu,
a Hong Kong, inthe American. trenches at

Manila, inthe insurgent camps with Aguinal

1a, onthe deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manilin

Jonapes for agents. Hrimful of original pict-

iress; ¥. T. Barber, Sec&#3 Star Insurance

#idg., Chicago.

One-Minute Cough Cure, cures.

__

— is what it was made for.

(LIGHTNIN 4 PUZ MUCH- F&qARYe2.

FO THEY

gennNA rak ENTER AM ED...

a

as Ground Hog Day.
February 2 is a much named da

It is Ci Day, Purification of
tillery—Seme Curious Performances In

‘Which the Dreaded Fluid Has Sees
‘Value of Lightning Rods.

&quot weather bureau has been, doin;

2 lot of speculating: of late on the ‘su
of. lightning.

‘Ont of every three persons struck by

lightning two surviv and recover. The

amount of electricity-in a- thunderbolt

voltage is extreme sh,
what does the dama It is rather

rkable that so little should be

s to the nature of the fluid

in such common and ever day
t ge alon without water as without
elect Fet th fluid is still calle
the

characit
extent unknown. The latest and th

best accepted pic ‘y on-the subject is

that, like light, form of motion.

But what puze the experts
most is to discover the nature of the

balls of electricity whieh are con-

stantly cutting up strange caper:
Fireballs of this\ description, though

not prope so termed, have bee
produced
charg!
tricity. Soon after the famous experi

ments of Franklin with a kite, investi-

gators in various parts of the world

imitated his performance. One of

these was Prof. Richman, a well-

known scientist of St. Petersburg. He

succeeded in drawing the lightning in-

to his laboratory, but the result- was

unfortunate, inasmuch as a fiery ball

as big as a man’s fist suddenly ap-

peared in the room, leaped from the

insulated conductor to his head and

killed him. cceurrence was de-

scribed by an assistant, who stated

that the ball was blue,

Iu recent years there has arisen a

serious doubt as to the value of light-
ning rods, This distrust has arisen

ably from the fact that buidings
provided with lightning rods have on

many occasions been destroyed. After
all, the lightning rod is only a coductor, and is abie to carry only

certain amount of the electric fini If
an avalanche of clectricity comes it

may overflow, like a torrent that over-

flows the banks ef the channel de-

sign for it, and the result is disaster.

One of the best evidences of the

value of Ughtning vods up to date has

been afforded by the Washington monu-

meat. It is cappe by a small four-

sided pyramid of olnmi which

méial sq chea to- is very costly
at th tie e ‘ie ‘puildi of the

greatest obelisk tha the world has
aluminum tip is con-

and by four copper

deep into the

.
1885 five immense

between the monument and a “thunder
cloud overhanging in the course of

twenty minutes. In other words, the

monument was struck fiercely five

times, but it suffered no damage what-

ever. On Jume 15, of the same year, a

more tremendous assault was made

upon the monument from the heavens,
and the result was a fracture of one of
the topmost stones. The crack still re-

mains to show what nature can do in

the way of an electri shock, but the

lightne of the damage ts evidence of
& vivet himself fromsuc attacks.

located for attr:

saults from the

many times hit,

once, and that time to a trifling extent.

In old times ve: used often to be

pine 2 Henni a the loss by
tha rom 1790

to ist
be

ferer Gian 7 ‘ship of the

British navy were st 10 men be-
ing killed an

3ar bi merchan ves

running down

The wild turkey

now hunted with

whole
this way

ployed to follow up the wa

Je the most
¢

flock of tur

will follow a

aree or four hours

when overtaken,
does the quail

been chased
awhile it hides in’ tree or under a log,

and stays there until the hunter,

guided by his dog, comes within close

cc

I: is astofishing -vhat fine instinct a

good turkey dog w develop after a

sing In the woods

ack of turkeys foi

the hunter, and in

ble signs When the

near. Afte a turkey-has re-

ceived a fatal shot

it

may fly for a half
a mile or more. A trained dog will go

traight to a wounded or dead turkey
with the same precision with which he
tracks the gam

He will follow a

hours just ahead o

dicate-by unmista’

Andersonvii Prison.

A. recent visitor to Andersonville,

wher the Union soldiers wereimpris:
years ago, says that, the earth:
and stockade are stil preseran that the wells dug by the prison-

ers ave in as good condition as if they
had just been completed.

-

“Providence
spring.” so named bécause it seemed

to have suddenly burst from the

ground just at atime when the sol-
dicrs were suffering for water is still
the same, having kept up a constant
flow of pure, clear water. ever sinc

“I understand

someth of a po
“No truth in it.”

“How do you know?”
“I was. down in Jersey with them

and drove by a meadow where a lot
of lambs: were. friskiffg, and she said

something abont mint sauce and

sregory’s wif 1s

green péas.”—Detroit Journal.
Seay

e

mas: w8ather signs go by

the Virgin _Mary, Presentation of

Ciisi in the Temple.and colloquially
in England the Wives’ Feast, but the

undhos celebi
tion of ‘Candlemas is.

iS

obearre in the

Angelican, Roman, Greck and Luth-
eran churches, its principal feature be-

ing the distribution of candles and a

process
than proba that itis from this cus-

it the name Candlemas Day
i

d. ‘Some authorities claim
that the institution of the feast: ante-

dat «the manner, of celebrating it,,
aiming. that this festival was first

whereas the first processiono Tigh “candl did het occur nntil
the seventh centary. Anotheratthority

while giving te, honor -of originating
the celebration of the day to Justinian,
says Tope Gelasius, in the latter

port ‘of the fifth century, had the

first procession of lighted candies.
The ceremonies of Candlemas Day in

England have been very much modi-
fied since the time of the ‘Reformation.
An order of Council, passed in °

“second year of the reign of EdwardVL,
abolished the candle carrying in_ th:

country. At Rome, however, quit
late in our century, the candles were

blessed and distributed with much

pomp and ceremony, accompanied by
great procession of ecclesiastics.

Unlike the majority of weather. prog-
nostications- taken, os is a usual

custom, from these set days, Camile-

»
and catet th form of a hetchu

distributed.

L

among the poor. ne
Tubele recommended vexy

ion of lighted ones. It is more

Ee oe ‘Por Wo ca

during the reign of

easal of Ripans Tr is
t tot fnia al chr

name
i t t t de influential cl r

|

name inthe ne at

to

datestimo in the da el oo
an growi ont o theatic

ies Satisfaction swi peneis
en. onhi

that a

customer er Se
6

ie made. This, 2

‘ine weather betokens a continuance
of winter and cold days, while an in-

clement day is a sure promise of an

car spring and bright summer. Our
ell-known name, particularly amo

air siineesh tog reas een
Gee tancres) will be coratoni contRaRi

SGorekeopers, news agents

and

at come

ue rural and foreign.
Groundhog Day for the second of Feb

ruary, comes from an old proverb the

early” Germans brought to America
from their Fatherland, that “the
badger peeps out of his hole on Candle-
mas Day, and when he finds snow

shining he draws back into his hole.”
East of the Mississippi the badger is
scarce and little known, so the farmers
transferred the mantle to the wood-

chuck, or ground-hog.

Facts Concerning Copra.

Copra, which is one of the chief pro-
ducts of the Philippine islands, is the
dried meat of the cocoanut. The in-

dustry, while comparatively young,
presents some unique features, and the
Production of it is the outgrowth of
attempts made a few years ago to find
some convenient method of exporting

the surplus quantity of cocoanut oil
produced in the islands. The earthen

jars in which the oil arrived at Manilla
were too easily broken to be trans-

ported with any degree of safety. The
only available alternative was a crude
form of barre] made in China for the
purpose, but these leaked so profusely

that they gave very poor results.
These difficulties led to a search for a

more convenient form in which to ex-

port the product. It was for the pur-
pose of supplying this need

Eduard Vidal taught the natives how

to prepare the cocoanut in a dry form
such as is known on the market as

copra, basing his process upon some ex-

periments which he, together with
some planters in the province cf
Misamis had carried on with consider-

|able success in the year 1882.

The method of preparing the copra

is a comparatively simple one. When
the nut is perfectly ripe it is cut into

halves and placed in the sun without
further preparation. In a few hours

the meat of the nut is contracted by
the effect of the heat and becomes de-

tached from the shell. The morsels’
of nut kernel are then collected and

exposed to the sun for several days,
so that all the water which they con-

tain may be evaporated, care being ex-

rcised to guard az: moisture and
dew, whic! auld fien the material.

W he the substan becomes brittle,
it is considered re: for the market.

In ordinary times. it is claimed that

a thousand cocoanuts will give, in the

province of Visayas, about 600 to, 700

pounds of copra, but actual experi-
ence hardly bears out these claims,

the average being from 420 to 490|
pounds per 1,000 cocoanuts. ‘The copra.
industry

|

duri

short history of foarteen years in

Philippines has, autai consider
dimensions.

He Needs

a

Brocer.

goner.. Yes, I&#
k, but don&#3 you get two for

a quarter drinks. I should feel that
mine cost 13-cents and couldn’t do it.
No, I’m not supersiitious, but I can’t

brace up against Pe hoodoos.
This is Friday, of January,
and Tm a

mark ma I wanted to

go over to Brooklyn, and, like an idiot,
took a ‘Greene avenue line’ car,

“Now, there are just thirteen let-
ters in the name o! that line. I got on

the ear and was the thirteenth passen-
ger. ‘There were thirteen. advertise-
ments and thirteen straps on each side

of that ear. The rame of the maker
of the car had thirteen letters in. it.
The conductor&#39;s. uniform had thirteen

buttons on it and there were thirteen

at isions on the face of the fare regis-

‘No, I don’t: want ‘a nice cocktail.”
Count’ the letters in that combinati
of words. Gimme ‘a bromo seltzer.’ ”

But anothey count settled even that

drink, and‘he took “Milwaukee. beer”
and nearly died-of fright.

a Books in the fritish Museum.

People often ask how many books
there are in the British Museum, but
nobody seems to know. In fact, ther
are so, many that it is impossibl to
count them. Some years ago it was
estimated by measurement that there

were 2,000,000 books there. Since that
estimate was made the number has

considerably increased, so that atthe
present time .the total is. probably
nearer 3,000,000,

Where Weakness Is Strength.
In many employzoehts requiring ‘ dex

terity and ‘quickness with the hands
wome are far miore valuable ‘than
men, r instance, where the folding
of large quantities of books of maga-
zines 45: peaiiean woman can-do ai
much a tw

The Affairs

of Europe
&qu faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-—

CAGO RECOR prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Evrope; and it is supplement by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

The Chicago Record, alone of aif American

newsp2pers outside New York city,

now prinis original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from
the leading capitals of Europe.

Histor “: Spani War
_B Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pag and s00 Valuable Hlustrations.

Three_Beautiful Volumes

See spectal of 7 at bottom of tit

This Mareilti Edition for oa

2

em t Tail
ONE DOLratheDOWN.

‘op mem-Tot
sora ot th Revie of Revie History Clu an vot

Our War_in. Two HemiBy ALBERT SHA
~Baitor of the “ Amerie Mont Revi of Revtea

F pot mnaratvl
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oF the historof th late war With Spal

ph walle an oft tnsaiiChisen ar fully an “dut 2

gio Church who is a graduate of the United Stat ‘

AF an tho {ho which caused the war aro described bye:

ally valuable tn. the Hundreds of portra
oon

o
he Wan, adtho entorraini cartoo F

Day the‘H to obtain th haaiso editi
a payment of only ONE DOLLAR DOW:

e three beautifu boularge’octa volumes and Fenr&

W gtof Court House.

Dy Y W Sapl
At home or traveli with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars,
iving age-and occupation. You can

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

Caveand Trade- ‘obtai and allPatRomer

te

OF c
Secure paten i le me than tose

oe eeefon.

‘Saa-A:SN8.00‘S

Cit Directory
q

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
.

fol dS
=

Of‘Bbsgiots _Scrgeon. Office at Corne

DENTIS
.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Gurec Dentict, AN kinds cf dental wo
SSdone im anjartistic and serviceable mann
Ollice over Corne Drug Store.

CHURC

METHODIST EPISCOPAE,
Orr on en ee C renga

:Sabbath scho.{Dora S.S.Supt. M. it

BAPTIST.
roadway and Hai

al \.
MaiMeri Heighw Supt. W-F. Smit Pasto

~

METHODISTSPROTESTA

Cus on south Franklinstreet. Preaching
J bato at 10: A M

1001
:Turnbu Sup ‘Thom Wan

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

two words: GOOD -TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you have your Dentis-

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking. ;

Fall Set Teeth, ....$8.00.
~

Best
,, 4,  «.+-

10.00.

22K. Gold Crown, 5.00.
Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw. Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one +

who has made the eye a special study.
Donot try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

©

~
¢

Dr. H. B. Tnompsen, at Central®

House. every two weeks from 10.45

M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

‘day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

April 18 and T9.

ia,

AT WARSAW,
Will make&#39;you First-Class Suita ¢,

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in factit will be a Suit that

will S allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

|

W Ca We

make th8- Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in
:

The World; and the Best

Carriages*on tha Road

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty. &

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

~

biebidri Little Ba peer
THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,

MILWAU EE, WIS.
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= Current Topics.
Sheeran cerenmoncceneans

AND now they szy Agninaldo is

runnin for office, running to keep
it.

PE

Tue glue trast is the latest.

+ That business ought to Stick with-

out a trust.

teh t
-

Wa didn’t Uncle Sam demand

of Spain a warranty instead of a

quit-claim deed for the Philippines?
Secretary Gage is ready to pay on

demand the cash consideration, of

$3,000,000.
tt

Ir is now intimated that possibly
“that army beef commission may

~ after hearing all the evidence, have

a vague suspicion that the canned

condiment was somewhat uupaluta-

bl to use no harsher term.

tt
4

Tue greatest issue to be consid-

ered,in the municipal affairs of a

town, should be good citizenship
and the protection of the home.

Let every voter who has a home or

ever expects to have consider this.

ttt

Tue fellow whose grammatical
blunders in the expression of an or-

dinary sentence are so numerous as

to create the impression that he had

Eate the whole thing from the

printer’s pi box and lost all trace

of the thought in the shuffle, is the

same fellow who makes publie
allusions ta the printer’s aaistal

in typography.
ttt

Ir a young man wants as a legacy
the evils of life that will cling to him

like grim despair for

a

life time, alk

that he ha to do is to drink and

smoke-and chew and. gamble .and

swear a little, disregard the advice

of hiselders, turn up his nose at

hard working young men, sperk
slig@ingl of women and become

cynical in regard to the efforts of

others, and when he grows old

enough to realize bis position and

sensible enough to judge correctly,
he will readily, tho’ with bitterness,

acknowledge that in his younger

days he was a fool.

ttt ,

Ir is stated that Governor Mount

is not in sympathy with the attack

that is being inade on the new law,

under which ewners of realestate

may have the amount of the mort-

gap indebtedness, not exceeding
$700, deducted from the assessed

value of the mortgaged premises.
«I believe this to be one of the best

laws enacted by the legislature,”
said he. ‘*When I was urged to

veto it. I said emphatically I would

not do it. Under the old system

there was double taxation. I be-

lieve in encouraging men ‘to invest

in homes, and | am satisfied that

this law will be an encouragement.”
‘The governor also believes that this

law will have the effect of revealing

man mortgages now hidden from

taxation.

HIS LIFE-WAS SAVED.
|

Mr. J. E Lilly, a promninent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a

wonderful deliverance from a fright-
ul death. In telling of it he says:

‘I was tsken with Typhoid Fever,

hat ran into Pneumonia. My lungs

‘became hardened. I was so weak I

couldn& even sit up i bed. Noth-

ing relp me I expect to soon

“aie Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery.’ One

bottle gave great relief. I continued

to use it, and now am wel and

strong : can’t say enoug in its

praise.” ‘his marvelous medicine

s the surest and quickes cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50. cents

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store every bot-

tle guaranteed.

High School C

The exercises at the M. E. charch

tomérrow (Friday) evening, will

consist. of the following program;

Music,& -

Invocation.

Solo, - Maybelle Doddridge.
Class Address, Rev. 8. W. Goss,

of Milburn Memorial Char
South Bend.

Music, - Orchestra.

Presentation of Diplomas, —-

Pres. School Beard.

Solo, - - Stella Yates.

Orchestra.

j Benediction.

Tickets will be on sale at Shafer’s

drug-store. Price 15 cents. No

extra charge for reserved seats.

an

The Situation in Cuba and

Porto Rico.

Inspector General Breckenridge,
who has been in Cuba and Porto

Rico for three months, brought the

President much valuable

tion obtained by his close observa-

tion of existing conditions on the

islands, and not a little of it is

widely different from that which

has been obtainéd: from other

sources. Gen. Breckenridge is

strongly ef the opinion that Gomez

isnot to be trusted. He thinks

that Gomez is the most dangerous

enemy the U.S. has in Cuba; that

his turbuient nature fits him for

participation in revolutions, but not

to assist in the establishment of a

peaceful government, and has

warned the President of the danger
of allowing him to get vontrol in

Cuba. He also told the President

that things were not being conduct-

ed under our military govermment
in Cuba, ina manner to accustom

the Cubays to a free government;
that it wa a serious mistake to

allow distasteful Spanish laws to

remain in-force-over there, in addi-

tion to our military laws. He

doubts whether Cuba can have a

free government of its own, because

he believes that as soon as our mili-

tary government is withdrawn,

Gomez and bis followers will estab-

lish a Military government that will

be as much of a despotism as Spain
ever, maintained over the island.

Of Porto Rico he says that the peo-

ple are disposed to be contented,

but that the serious draw-backs to

industry, owing to the closing of

the markets of Spain fer Porto Ri-

can products and the failure to open

our own to them, ‘have already re-

sulted in distress and’ an alarming
increase of brigandage, aud that

things will grow worse if means are

not found to provide employment
for the islanders. Thé President is

powerless to act in this matter. It

will require action of Congres to

open our markets to Porto Rican

products. The President is deeply
impressed by Gen. Breckenridge’s

mfermation, and has had several

extended conferences with him to

talk the matter over.

informa-

Gone on Before.

Oscar M. Harwax, son of Benja-
min and Jemima Harman, was

born Oct. 7, 1896, and departed
this life April 2, 1899; age 2

years, 5 months and 25 days.
Little Oscar, during this prolong-

ed-illness suffered great pain but

he bere it patiently until the death

angel called him away. Te receiv-

ed the best of care and attention by
a loving father, mother and friends,
but it was the Lord’s will to take

Kim away, and today we are satisfi-

ed that little Oscar is at peace wit
his blessed Savior.

God has calle little treasure.

rer his lose te left to weep.

In the skis the bud will blossom.

‘Little Oscar&#3 gone to sleep-

WANZED SEVERAL, TRUST WORTHY

Persons in this state to manage our busi-

nes¢ in their own and nearby countics. It is

‘mataly office work conducted at home.
. Salary.

straight 9000 a year and expenses—definite
Donafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly
SU -Keferences. Enclose —self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert B. He Prest.

Dept. M, Chicago.

&

& Newcf the Week. §
Ssoouocunmenmnemm

A big fire in a wealth residence

district of New York, last Friday,
resulted in the deaths of thirteen

people.
&lt;

Bellamy Storer, of Cincinnati,
has been appointed minister to

Spain, since the ratification of the

Peace Treaty.

‘The proclamation issued last week

to the Filipinos seems to be having
a good effect. ‘Fhousands of the

natives are reported te- be entering

Manila asking for protection.

Justice Stephen J. Field died at

his home in Washington last ,Sun-

day evening. He was 83 years of

age, and had served on the Supreme
bench of the United States from the

time of his appointment by Lincoln

*| in #863, to Dec. 1, 97, a period of

34 years.

The final ceremony in the re-es-

tablishment of peaceful relations
between the United States and

Spain occurred at the white house

Tuesday, when the President and

Ambassador.Cambon, the latter
acting for Spain, will exchange rati-

fivations of the treaty of peace.

‘The British press is opposed to

Germany in the Samoan dispute and

makes no effort to conceal the dis-

pleasure felt over the peacef trend

of events at Washington, Berlin

and London. The German press is

aroused over the attitude of England
in the coutroversy and bitterly ac-

cuses Eugland of fomenting discord

between Germany and the United

States to further selfish interests.

The Cuban generals met last

Tbursday at Marianao, and. official
ly decided to reinstate Gen. Maxi-

mo Gomez as commander-in-chief.
They also decided to appoint an éx-

ecutive board of the general to as-

sist him in distributing the $3,000-

000, in the details of disarming and

in the organization of the rural po-
lice for the province. He will be

officially notified of their action and

a proclamation probably will be

issued to the Cubans.

The steamer, Mariposa, arriving
at Sanfrancisco last Friday, brought

news from Hawaii of a serious race

riot between the Japaness and Chi-

nese plantation laborers. The

trouble had been brewing for soyn
time when on March 26, the g
nese, armed heavily snd well orge-
nized, made-an‘ onslaught on the

Chinese quarters, first having placed
their own women and children in

places of safety. ‘The Chinese were

taken entirely unawares. The Jap-
anese weildel spiked clubs, knives

and axes, and before the Chinese

could make resistance three of their

men were killed and a dozen more

seriously wounded, some fatally,
and about. forty slightly injured.
A squad of police was sent to the

plantatien and the belligerents dis-

perse and the ringleaders arrested:
7

Last Thursday 336 bodies of sol-

diers who died in Cuba~-and Porto

Rico durin the late campaign were

buried upon a sunny slop on the

banks of the Potomac overlooking
the city of Washington. It was

like Decoration day in Wasbingt
Business houses were closed, flag
were at half-mast, the clerks in the

departmen were dismissed at noon
and everybody was invited to pat-
ticipate in the ceremonies. Gen.

Miles: went over astride a white

charger, wearing his gorgeous new

uniform. He was accompanied by
Col. Michler and Col. Maus of his

staf The preside rode in his
own carriage, with»Gen.. Wheeler
and Senator Fairbanks, and was fol-
Jowed by the members of his. cabi-

net in their own -carriages. The

ceremonies were conducted by three

ies of the 4th and 5th artil-

‘ith full military bonors. A

volley was fired-over every grave.
At ea half-hour all day a heavy
gun wa fired from Ft. Myer, and

wher the last coffin was lowered &

bagl of the 8rd Cavalry sounded

taps; the good-night of the soldier,
and the sweet, prolonged tones of

his trampet echoed age the Vir

gini hills.
2

Meditatio ef Another

Man.

I, like my brother, Broad Ax,

was born on the front end of the

second quarte of this century, and

have past my three score. years and

have “seen man things that my

brother wrote about. The clearing
up of the forest and preparing the

virgin soil for the beautiful farme

was not all the toil we bore. We

remember when the stage coaches

weredriven from city to city, car-

rying the mails and a few passen-

gers over-unimproved roads when

they. were so bad that often passen-

|gérs were seen carrying fence rails

frem-one bad place to another to

pry the coach out of the mud bole.

Often in that day we were gathered
in‘an’ox cart and driven to church

where God was worsbipped in spirit
and in trath, How much more

ought we to be thankful for the

blessed: privileges we enjoy today,—
for aur fast mail service{and fine

palac rail-road coaches, and for our

beautifal church houses with their

comfortable pews. Therefore we

ught:to give more time to the work

be Mere valiant soldiers,

th memy from his field.

ebrother, you have read in St.

ifth chapter, where eur Lor

driving,

him,— no mao could
|

tame him

neither could they chain him, but

the good Lord who threw them out

of -heaven vame down and drove

them out of the man. What then?

Where must they go? Oh, they
cried, let us go into the swine.

Those-angels knew what to do, so

they ran the herd of hogs down in-

to the mud and water ard wallowed

them there until they choked them

to death. Beware young man, the

fallen angels may walk you in the

ditch just the same.

After he bad dispose of the herd

of hogs, the angels crossed the lake

and started in search of the young

ruler tLat was so rich and stingy
that he could not ‘help the poor, aud

he a good servant of Christs. The

ange found him in a ead condition

for after he had left Jesus se sor-

rowfyl he went home and corpmenc-

ed the examination of his property.
H first went to his big corn rib.

He found the corn that he had

saved for years, had commenced to

ret and the rats and mice had taken

up their homes in it. Their filth

caused the corn to stink. It was

unfit for market. Just as the rich

young ruler was mourning over his

loss, the angels cameup and asked

why he wa so sad. He pointed to

his corn. Oh, said the angels, tha

is just what we were look

That will make the b
We will take the whole lot. We

will pay you a high license on all

the whiskey made and tbat will

hold you down then we can make

war on earth against. God and bu-

manity, and the church of Christ

may pray ‘Thy kingdom come and

Thy will be done on earth a it is in

heaven” and their prayers will not

bother us until they chang rules.
*

Hoosier’ Hanb-Ax.

—For frost bites, burns, indolent
sores, eczema, skin disease and es-

pecially Piles, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel |-

Salve stands first and best. Look

vut for’ dishonest people who try to

imitate and counterfit it. It’s their
endorsement of a good

.

article.
Worthtes goods-are not imitated.
Get DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye.
H, E. Bepnett

SSS HEN uREEERREOne a

: North Indiana News. §
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Township Sunday-school conven -

tion at Akron Saturday, April 22.

The North Indianx M. E. confer-
ence will he held. at Elkhart next

year,
The Winona Assembly. this year

opens July 3, and contin sis

weeks.

Funds are hefng rais for the

erection of anew M. E. church at

Milford.
|

Jordan Becknell. of Leesburg, it

is reported has gone into bankruptcy
with liabilitiés at %3,C0 and asets

$363.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Wm, Holmes and “Estella Tuttle;
Frank Kaley and Anna McGrew ;

Geo. Kreig and Bessie Kuhn.

Mrs. Ira Alwine, of Syracuse, was

boiling coffee in a tightly closed

tin hucket when it exploded, The

lngl was severely scalded and will

lose one eye in consequence.

Kosciusko county marrisge li-

censes: Wilbur H. Goshert and

Orna E. Stripe; Clarence E. Hart;
and Ellen Leebolt; David S, Beach

and. Mary A. Melford; Oliver C.

Myers and Alite Angel.

Mrs, Scott Shatfer, of Miltord, put
gasoline in her clothes boiler to

make the washing easier. The re

sultw ag an explosion and. Mrs. Shaf-

fer wss-considerably barned by her

clothing taking fire.

There was quite a sensation creat-

iin the Methodist conference at

Decatur last Friday by the “Immor-

tal J..N.” rhshing in and taking a

seat near the bishop. This eccentric

character has been reported -deatl so

many times that the term ‘Immor-

tal’? hecomes of greater significance
in his. case.

The. “Pancakes: are an extensive
family ‘scattered thronghout’ Noble

and, Allen counties. Recently a

gentleman of that name married a

Miss Baker “and -the news-papere
made the announcement of the wed-

ding under the usual beading Pan -

eake-Baker”. Coming as it did in

sugar-making time the combination

was all the more suggestive.
Marshall county marriage liven-

ses: Otto D. Ames and Maggie M.

Bland; Melville Conner and Maggie
Kitch; Norman Beatty :and Alice

Overmyer; Charles L. Bowman and

Alice Tyson; Charles Stauffer and

Mirta C, Boggs; Charles.5..Vanguil
der and Bessi Wilkinson; James

Drummond and. Cora W. Leland;
Edward Swett and Bertha IL Rhodés;

George Kvotz aud Be-tha Weber.

DEATHS.

Joel Moore, of Plymouth,

las Thursday. age 59.

“Davia How, of Plymouth, died on.

Wednesda

y

of lng week, age 71.

Miss Wilmie Warner, of Claypool,
died on Tuesday of last me aged
16 years.

Mrs. George Bell, of Etna Green,
died on Sunday of last week, aged

45 years.
Martin Martin, a prosper farm-

er who lived south-east of Warsaw,
died very ‘suddenly one day last

week,

Phillip Amiss, of Rose Hiil, south

of Silver Lake, died last Friday. He

was 84 years-of age and was one of

the. earliest settlers of that part of

the county.
Emon J. Loehr

Leesburg April Ist. His death oc-

cured at Emporia, Kan., where he

was employed with the Santa Fe R.

R. He was 37 years of age.
=

Dr, Amos Woolley, of - Warsaw
died on Monday, April 3. He had

been a resident of that place for a

numper of years and was quite well

kpown throughout the éounty.
“‘Mrs..Jacob Rantz, of near Lake-

ton, died Mareh 28, aged 64. Her

malden name was Sarah Robinson,—

a member of the pioneer family by
that name who settled in the south

par of Seward eow i the for

died

was buried at

ties.

4

KLOLIKER
Two Hoosier Boys Start Ou

To Walk to the Kiondike.

Tuer Iyrer

Old Sol still swings very low as

he passes over the southern horizon,

ba an occasional smile from hi

bénig countenance causes the frig-
id Alaskan phiz to perceptibly soft-

en. Ifwe were at ovr journey’s
end we would welcome every har-

binger of spring, but we depend up-

m the ice as a means of easy access:

to the object of our ambition.

We are told that the river usually
is clear of ice from the first to the

tenth of June and Mr. McMurray
tells us that if we wait until then he

will provide us a boat in which to

make the trip. The thought of

pulling up stream for six hundred

miles is not especially inviting and

we have determined to continue our

journey o the ice.

This morning we decided to make

another tour over the hills for the

benefit of our muscles and With the

hope of getting a shot at a moose or

abear. We took the same course

pursned yesterday and when we

came in sight of our first bear trap,
this is what we saw:

Bruin IN IT.

This meant another bear pel ad-

ded to the large pile which Joe had

piled up in his loft. He was wait-

Tin for the opening up of the river

whe. he would have a good market:

for them. The other traps were

not molested and our day’s bunt

amounted to nothing especially in-

teresting. We saw a number of

deer but failed to get a shot at

them. We returned early and

again tried our Inck at fishing
through the ice. Our efforts were

rewarded by the capture of as many
fine salmon as we cared to carry
home.

Circle City, May 26,—We’re two-

hundred miles.farther up the river

and one hundred farther south, and

what may sound more interesting,
we&#39 in the “gold fields.” It

would sound interesting to us were

it not for the fact that we are here-

ourselves and fully realize the far-

cical ring of the term when~ pro-
nounced by the disgusted and dis-

couraged prospectors.
At one time Circle City contain-

ed about 2,000 inhabitastts and was

the most important city on the

Yukon. ‘That was when the center

of the gold excitement was on Birch

‘Creek near this place. Now since

the strikes ingthe Klondike country
this place is almost deserted. Not
more than a hundred people reside

here all told, and they are mostly
people who have lost confidence in

their lucky star, and are now wait-

jng for another&#39;star to rise or for

something else te turn up, or hoping
for; an opportunity to leave the

country entirely.
We were.about twenty hours im

coming from Ft. Yukon to this

place. Here we found plent of
vacant houses and had only fo make
selection of any one we wished in

|which to&#39;ta up our lodging. We

shall only rest here a few hours, as:

Continued on third page.



‘med.

T F C
Thrilling Account of the Bat-

tle By Lieut. Wallace,

U. S. Infantry.

\ MEMOR MAR
Yodies of the Dead Soldiers Lined

the Road and War Became a

Stern Reality.

he Avwfol Rain of Bullets From a Span-

ish Stone Fort—Hivers of Lead Flowing

im Each Direction—Cannon Found the

Range and Structare Was Quickly De-

molished.

Lieut. William Sala of the Sev-

.ch United States infantry, a nephe
Gen. Li ef “Ben Hur”

ime, tells of experience in the

enches of San zo de Cuba as to
ws?

“At.4 m. June 24 we moved fo
ard a

bou six miles

vor the inable. All

roads h
1c

;

foot and

ade the dee

vough for onc

arch in. We Tr

1

“We had nor tee
If an how

No one wh

forget

a rongl riders with our

id driven th enem
‘arance of a

further retir

eavalry
The

Ou dea sold

a, wounded were

“ing taken fo the hospital a little in

e rear. ean never forget the siglit,

id from thjt moment the picnic part
the war ended for a2. War became

stern reality at the sight of tho
ad soldiers

Ap hour&#39; rest here and again we are

«shed to a b atter position Another

y

at 7

for thecamp
28 and 29

We
ght. On Jun 25. 26,

& moved about, 1 far.

erdinary patrol dui an covered

f troops in the rear.

ne 30, at + p. m.. the brigade was

and in a pouring rain w s
.

But where to wa am

that evening had. vre
-ound to the north side of the

sout three miles east of El Ca

“At daslicht, July 1, we were ord
ed forwarl without brea

ard Caney. At 7 some firing

‘ard in the front and the march was

istened.

“The worst of it all was, that no one

semed to know where the fire was

vming fro

|

‘There was, as I after

‘ard sa’ ‘stone fort on the left and

blockb to the right. ‘The bullets

ere coming thicker and thicker.

ool order.

neross alire.

were all behind the crest
cn. ‘The fun began

hen all the companies

‘e into the town. It, w

s flowing ca way
so much 2 to

in déa at
J

nally,

This was th
tion, and after ftse Spanish po

: rew Tess heay,

ir

sered at by
en let in daylig
‘ould get a dim i@ea of the lot of the

ngineer’s men aboard battleship in

tion. But the engineer&#39;s men have

) work in the burly-burly, and you
ould go mad in your tank. The

nemy’s shot ponnd the ship. but

se engineer and his men know

xt where the enemy is or where the

tip is heading. And they can&#3 stop
» think about it. Keep that bearing
to smother it in oll, down it in

ater! Keep it cool. or the game&# up!
men on deck can let the splinters

+ where they fall, but the men in the

xgime rooin have to keep the splinters
xt of the machiner Steam pipes
e end ’em. Crawl behind
.e boilers, and step that steam. leak.
mpossible to shut off anything.
«aided? Never mind. It&#3 all in the

ay’s Avork. Don’t let the water down.

agp the coal lively. And while you
‘2 abo it, put-out that fire in the

wkers. In the lower eee reoms the

vermometer shows 136 in

ont of the ventilating blo
:

in the

mer ne rooms, 199 “degrces

HE SHOT TO KILL

A Negro Trooper&#3 Quick and Accurate

Aim at a Sharpsheojer.

ja another part of the armory

fou ‘some men in the hospital co
whom 18 went to Cuba with’ th

says 3.itter, in Lesli
e

mong as Dr. Robert

Froelieb, who fold
mima agoo sharp-

shooter’s story.
“It was on the morning of July 2,”

he said, “and I was going down the

Savilla road toward El Caney, when 1

came up with a detachment of artil-

lery that pretty well blocked the way.

On of the men sung out to me to keep,

my eyes open for sharpshooters, who

sere picking off soldiers all about. I

had gone a hundred yards or so when

heard the preier bzt of a low-fiyin:
bail, the dangerous ing “gets a dif.

ferent sound to the bec-ee-ee of a ball

singing over your head, whi “can
hurt you.

“T dropped quickly behind a gun and

studied the trees to find out, if I could

where that ball had came from. Just

then a big buck nigg ca down the
road whistling a if he

wa going to a

ball, He carrie
a Mach znd a lot of

water bottles. I was just thigking that

he had better be careful, when a bullet

sailed pa: hea

so

closely. that he

And he

“real pesk;
d

and. the be

thre rou like

football player
And as he

dese a could pletar th he 7

2n oli indian fighter, and knew ip
tricks of the busines or to o three

minutes h neve mo nor-made a

suddenly

va.
an fred

man
wou drop h

howt taking aim.

ho he bad time to

after the shot

a very tall cocoa-

ly as L

pis

w

oT den *
os

g
1 clea tal of 30 feet.

foh me.”

further

t dat Spanish
ve him, he called

rted off, and two or three

ed to the spot: where the

ad
.

Some of them

said he w .
I don&#3 know

how the: de that ont only know

that he wore a tight-fitting skull cap.

and had two lar palmlea pi inned

over his br to Fi better

conceal tn t fre there in

the croteh platfo which

had suppor b f Sand it ya food

and water. We found ab

ser shells strapped about hi

he would doubtless have used
e

of them on f our colored friend

hadn&#3 stop him. I don’t think I

ever saw 2 quicker or pretticr shot

than that.

Newspaper Warriors.

A correspondent In this war had’ to

display many more qualities than

audaciou enterprise and the capacity
ption on short notice.

s tha must b incurred
and the

gen‘lnun,
out, as he

of us hur

sharpshoo

Ke notion of driving
have easily lave run hi empl in-

to bankruptey, says Harper&#39 Bazar.

k of the war the staff

correspondents to the

ex offices Were increased astonish-

and were chartered at the exor-Tia “prices that shipowners were

able to charge under the eireum-

stances, One journal had no less than

ten sea-going craft in commission, at

an figgregate expense of over $15

per day for their use only, and as it

cost from to 80 cents per word to

ng res Eate hp St. Thomas or

nd § per wordto
pres

able fro Hone ong. a

correspondent was put to his wits to

know where to stop

One New York corresp paid
$6,400 in Americaa gold to get his de-

seription of the fight with Cervera to

his newspaper. A writer in McClure’s

a good idea of the absolute ne-

cessary expenses that were forced up-

on the newspapers in order to a
plish the remark feat of newsget-
ting that aw,

Owin to

the threatened ( the war,

shipowners exacted fr 000

S5.600\a month for the of each of

these boats, and the newspapers were

required to bear the additional

expense of fire marine, accident and

war insurance, which the alarmed

had fixedunderwriters of New Yor

at the enormous rate of $ per cent. per

month—equal in year to nearly the

total value of the boat.

Ove mavaging editor&#39 salary list

for

a

single week, including on!

correspondents. amounted to $

A single
another

to r

few York new: esp is bal
ive $10,009 a ye:

Cireumventing a Shell.

Most thrilling is the story of Major
hiam Duffield Bell, surgeon of the

. tegiment, of a battlefield
of the battles in

tol i Lesli Weekly. The
a st begun to ex-

amine peo feo
S
rounds when I

saw. a shell coming toward ‘us high
overhead. I thought it must surely

pass beyond, but it struck a tall tree

and ricoci to the ground, explod-
ing at the very spot where we tere

standing. As I saw the danger I gave

the wounded man a sharp push for

ward, throwing him to the ground, al-

so in a forward direction, as I knew
th the fragments of the shell would
be driven backward by the momen-

tum.

“~he explosion came not ten feet

from where we were lying, and both

of us were buried In the dirt hurled
violently over us. There was a ‘hole

in the ground where the shell struck

Dig enough. to s in, but

neither the soldier nor 1 got-any hurt.

&quo others about thought this quite a

iniracle, and ca running ‘up, think.

in #0 find us 1 these: details
ember Sri tie “utmost distin

x

SAILORS AND SHARKS.

‘Two Facts Xot Generafly Known by Those

‘Unacquaimted With the Sea.

“Two facts that may seem somewhat
peculiar to shore folks,” said-an ¢x-

sailor of the navy, “are, first, that only

about one-half ofthe man-o&#39;-
men in our service or in any ther 8er-

vice, in fact, know how to swim, and,

second, that sharks are the most -cow-

ardly of all living creatures. It 1s odd

that so large a proportion of the naval

sailors don’t know how to, swim, but

it is probably due to the fact that a

great number of our man-9~ ‘3

men nowadays come from the int

of the country, where there is no water

for them ‘to learn how to swim. =
the old navy—and I put all of my

vice,in in the old navy, so called—the

man who couldn’t swim was, as soon

as the fact was discovered by his ship-

mates, incontinently chucked over the

side when swimming call went, and be

just had to swim. Of course, the men

wouldn’t let a fellow who didn’t

know how to swim drown before their

eyes, but they would see to it that he

made a hard’ stab at the art of swim-

ming before they picked him up. If he

didn’t succeed in swimming the first

time, overboard he would go the very

next time all hands took a plunge over

the side at swimming call, and thus

all of the men serving on the old line

of packets became swimnfers before

they left the service. It is forbidden

t throw 2 non-swimmer into the water

,
but I think it would be a goodtin if the practice were still. con-

tinued. The officers of the ships. to-

lay insist upon -the apprentice lads

learning to swim, but they, let the non-

swimmers amcxg the newly recruited
landsmen go along without learning.

There have teen numerous drowning
neidents i within recent

years, owing to the y of men
vho were otherwise excellent sail ors.

in the easy art of swimming.

“As to the cowardlinezs of sharks,

that fact is well known among men

who have been much to sea in southern

waters infested by man-eaters. The

fiercest man-eater that ever bullied a

poor little pilot fish into actimg as a

food scout fcr him will get out of the

seaway in mighty big hurry if a swim-.

mer, noticing the shark’s approach,
sets up a noisy splashing. A shark is

in deadly fear of any sort of living

thing that splashes in the water. Down

among the South Sea Islands the na-

tives never gd in sea bathing alone,

but always in parties of half a dozen

or so, in order that they may make the

greatest hubbub in the water, and thus

scare the sharks awayr Once in a

while a too venturesome, swimmer

among these natives foolishly de;
taches himself from’ his swimming

party and momentarily forgets to. keep

up his splashing. Then there is a sud

den swish, and the man-eater comes up’

heneath him like a flash and gobbles

him. ra

Speckled Cizar Wrappers.

Some of the tobacco imported from

Sumatra for making the wrappers of

cigars has a curiously speckled appear-

ance. In the minds of certain buyers

this marking is evidence that the cigar
has a Sumatra wrapper. Such is not

always the case, for the artful manu-

facturer has learned how to spot

American tobacco artifically, and he

occasionally does so in so clever a man-

ner that the uninitiated customer never

suspects the trick.

Sumatra is a Dutch possession, and

the spotting of the tohacco raised in

that island has been made the subject

of investigation by Professor Beyer-

inck, of the Amsterdam Academy of
Sciences. This learned man presented

to the Academy a few weeks ago a pa-

per in which h set forth the results of

his inquiry. He described a “living,

fluid contagion,” which he declares is

the cause of the disease. This disor-

der, also known as the mosaic disease

of tobacco leaves, may be ingculated

into healthy plafts by injecting into

the stem, near a bud, sap pressed from

infected plants. The “active -virus

passes completely through the pores of

very dense porcelain, and can eve
penetrate into agar by diffusion; there-

fore it cannot be a “‘contagiuin fixum”

in the usual sense, but it must be ‘fluid.

Out of the tobacco plant it cannot be

made to multiply; but in the dividing

tissues of the leaf-rudiments and the

meristems of the buds it multiplies

freely and over a great extent. A

very small drop of the porcelain filtrate

can render all the leaves of the infect-

ed plant entirely covered with spots,
and the sap of these leaves would be

ie for the
i

o an tin-

limited number of healthy plants.

Art and Mechanism. .

A new portiere is designed to obviate

the necessity of pushing aside the

drapery when you enter a room from.
the outside. The rail may be rectan-

gular or semi-cireular, and the rings

ere connected with a spring hidden in

a tube, which, in turn, is fixed on one

side of the door. The act of openinig

the door actuates the mechanism, and

the curtain is drawn aside; on releas-

ing your hold on the door the spring

causes it to shut, an@ at the same time

restores the curtain to its regular posi-

tion,

y ‘

Water Is Bine.

A well-! Skno scientist says that the

trne-color-of pure water is blue, and

that this is a characteristic of the wa-

ter itself and-is not due to:reflection

from the surface nor’ from suspended

particles. Lake Geneva is an exampleo the blue of pure water.

Trath im 3.
=

I nieve ts n truth whatever in the be-

it any one falling into the sea
ny rises and sinks three times’

re drowning.

CO BAC
“Won&#3 you dhek your mind,

jaw

“It is too, late to chang
cart {8 at the door’

“What does that matter? It can

pac to the stables. I wish you would.”

“My dear Jack, do not add inconsis-

tency to my other-faults, Goodness

knows the list of the is long enough

in your estimation.” “

The speakers were a man and a wo-

‘man, both young, and both good to

look upon., She was very pretty and

very young, but her mouth was set in

a hard line and there was defiance in

her eyes. The man stcod in front of

her, looking at her anxiously, and min-

gled with the cawing of the rooks ever-

hhead came the sound of a horse&#39 hoofs,

impatiently pawing the gravel in front

of the hall door. ‘Truly the dogcart

was waiting.
Jack Rodney gave-a sigh which was

almost a groan, then drew himself up

and squared his shoulders with the in-

voluntary action of a man who hes to

sa somet urpleasent and who

nates’ the tas!

‘Very weil,

*

Max a. I can say no

more. It is evident we cannot 50 on

like this. Our lives are burdens to us,

snd soon people
i

that we are not on f

haps when I am aw

better of me. 14

so much, You kn

you for your own ©

“You preach—
\ “Maud!”

“Oh, don’t let us

‘The dog-

yy

not irtitate you

I only speak to

speak.”

Tam sick

coir table, W: fe

“No, It is etupld to be myneet
and there are no oulvo}

With another

away, and without

glance walked to w the dogeart

stood in readi c the reins and

in a minute the sound of a horse&#3 swift

trot was heard down the gravel drive.

Maud Rodney s quite still where

her husband had leit her until the

faintest sounds had died away. Then

she rose and pulled a rose from a tree

as she passed, but it fell to pieces as

she gathered it, and a thorn scratched

her finger. After atl,
it

was as well that

Jack had gone to Norway. They were

always quarreling, and he never let her

do as she liked. Ske had been so spoiled

at home that she could not brook the

slightest contradiction; besides, ske

wanted to show him how independent

she was and bow well she could do

without him.

It was getting co& ard she shivere:

Where was her warm cloak, which

Jack always wrapred arcund her when

the dew was fall The maid would

bring it. She went to the house to

summon her. As she passed through

the open French window intu the bou-

oir she thought of the note left for her

by ber husband.

“another lecture, I suppose,”

muttered, as she broke the seal.

contained a blank check and a short

note, which said:

“My Darling Wife—You can fill up

the inclosed for amount you like.

Do not deny yourse during my ban-

ishment, and t

as you can.

Jove you. Yours eve!

She twisted the 1

he man turned

one backward

@rooped as those of

cry, but she forceé back the tears and

tried to tell herself

she

was a woman

of spirit.

Wrapping a shaw! round her, she

went again into the aie garden and

wandered cown s green alley,

with tall white foxsio bordering it

on either side. They los

In the dim light, and the

blossoms in the distan
take queer shapes and to bend and

wave like fantastic spirit forms made

misty by the darkness. It was so hor-

ribly still and yet the throb of the

night beat like a silent pulse in the

air. Two white owls flew over her head

and startled her with their mournful

cry, and surely—yes surely—there in

the distance under the shadow of the

trees was the crouching form of a man.

Mrs. Rodney’s heart sank into her

poots, and with a cry of “Jack, Jack!”

she turned and fied. Footsteps followed

fast behind her, and like a flash the

thought went through her mind that

she was left defenceless.

“Jack, come back! Oh, come back!”

was her voiceless cry as she felt n
strength going and feet flags at

as she turned the corner she wa

maidservant running toward her. She

paused to gain breath and then went

on. A happy thought flashed through

rer mind. Her husband had returned.

She would never be wilful again.

“Your master—has he come back?”

she gasped.
The woman nodded, but said nothing.

At the hall door a group of peoplé
were standing,’ and their faces looked
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A Farm Library of unequatled value—Practical,

Up-to- Concis and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Frint and Beautifully Mustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
bou Horses Conim Sen Trea wit ov

0. 2 BIG ‘BE BOOK

Frai read and learn b

uctions of all iea

oe
BOO

‘all about Cows and the Dairy Bt
5

i lored iicilterengong ofeac
‘Cents.ice, $0

Breeding, Feeding, Butch-
contains over $0 beautiful half

‘ice, 50 Sa‘TheBIGGLE BOOKS are unique,origi
saw anything like them—so practical, corse: Tae

sn e Ten sale Eat,We Nort anSouth. ‘Every oni

Chickens or ge Sma Fenit on fo
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Bulbs — Pla have gone to thousands of satisfied customers for half

to celebrat the 5(th year in business, we have

Vick’s ‘Geui and Floral Guide
peh is a work of art. 24 pages lithographed in colors, 4 pages wiwe neatly

es filled with handsome half-tone illustrations of Flowers, V Plants,

Fruite- elegantly bound in white and gold. A marvel catalogue soaki an

authority on all subjects pertain to th garden, with care for the same, and a

descriptive catalogue of al lestrable. It 1s too expensive to give away indis-

crimmately, but we
ote

eryone
interest im a good garden to have a copy,

therefore we will send Viek’s Garden and Floral Guide

DUE BILL for 25 cents’ worth of seed for {5 cents
Tells how con is given for m sno of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s le Gem Catalogue.

A

perfect little gem of a

price hist. H GoM ine Gate conden finely itlustrated, and in FRE
andy shape, making it convenient and valuable for reference.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine, elaged, improved,

‘and up to date on all subjects ee to Gardening, Horticulture, ete. Reg

+

|

ular price 50 cents a year. Spe 189 offer—the Ma, for one year

and Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New Plan of selling Negct Sro give you me for your

money than any other seed house in Americ

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N: Y.

pale and terrified. She heard

of “The horse fell,” “pitched cn his

head,” “all Gver in a moment,” and

with an icy fear in her heart she

rushéd into the hall. A man held up

his hand for silence.

On a low couch lay a still form, with

‘2 handkerchief. over the face. (With

trembling hands-she lifted it’ and saw

her husband, quite white, quite still.

He had come back, yet not he, but a

lifetess form, an. outward semblance

only of the man she had loved, yetJ
panished. And then she knew that she

was indeed alone. And yet the: world

would go on just&#39;t same, the flowers

bloom, the birds sing and morning

‘and night dawn and darken, making

2 round of weary years, while only G

and her own heart would know the.

despairing bitterness of h ery, “Come

beck!” ‘

[anaes noWast Con TBuccvf EA Write FOR
PRICE ano
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cures. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, ~

___ L The famous Uttte pilis.
On Min

@

Cou Cure,
‘what it-was made for.



“Every Well Man |
* aHath His Ill Day.

A doctor’s examination

might show that kidneys,
Heer and stomach are normal,

bat the dector cannot analyze
the blood upon which these

organs depen
Hood&#39 Sarsap

la
purifi vitalizes

and enriches the bi cures you
when ‘‘a bit off’? or when seriously

4 afflicted. It never disappoints.
\—** My husband had dyspep-

sia food’s Sarsaparilla ciear Pi
Our ‘it

le
bo was nervo and t baby

8. o
2 MEs.

* a BE oo tage, P:

ez. cas not eat for someindigestion—*

onthe on ‘accou of distre and indiges:
cured me so that

Snl cathartic to take_w

, Mentone Gazette.

coc. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher&#39;an Pr oprietor.

SwBscRiPTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—— oil at Shafer’e
=-Good farm Inan made ‘at B

and 6 per cent. N delaw
. WaLKer,

Tippeca Ind.

Get your. sale bills’ printed at

this office and get a goo advertise=

ment of your sale in the paper and

a book of sule notes free.

—In almoxt every neighborhood
there is som one whore lite has been

saved. by Chamberlain’s Gelic, Chol-

era&#39;a Diarrhoea Remedy, or who

has-been cured of chronic diarrhoea

by the use’ of that medictne. Such

persons make a point of telling of it

whenever opportunity offers, hoping

that it may be the means of. saving
other lives. For sale by Dr. H.

Pea Mentone,and A. Horn, B

Peek

eos

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman wh is lovely in face,

form and temper will alway have

friends, but one who would: be at-

tractive must keep her health: If

she is weak, sickly and all run down,

she will be nervous and irritable. If

she has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

MENTO IND., APR. 13, ‘99.

—See our samples of fine yisiting
cards.

°

—There are several serious eases

of spring fever in town.

—Have \ou seen those handsome

wall-paper patterns at Shafer’s?

Pil

only

e non-ir

to take

tating
with

—Hood’s

and the

Hoo0’s Sarsap:

pills
rill:

—~Latest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any

grade from the cheapest to the best

be at H E Ben-

M.T

—We haye the very latest

do your job
best. We

satisfaction.

will found

nett’s,
styles

of type faces and can

printing
guarantee
Give usa trial

swell as the

perfect

busines man, in

not take the

read very

he bor-

—There is one

Mentone who

Gazette. He

mech, but when te

does

doesn’t

does,

rows his neighbor& paper.

—A correspondent from Burket

“A petition sigued by nearly
ull the citizens of this place will be

presente to the Northern Indiana

M. E. conference for the return of

Rev. Couner.””

—L. W. Dunlap has for sale a

few bushels Inghtaing Express

potut that he offers for seed at

1.00 per bushel—the earliest yari-

ety in the market. See sample at

Corner Grocery. Ow.

—We pay salary of $15 per week

and expenses for a man with rig to

introduce our Poultry Mixture in

the country. Hustlers wanted. Ref-

erence. Address with stamp Amer-

ican Mfg. Co., 124-126 Lafayette
Ave., Terre Haute, Ind.

—Miss Rernice Bean, of Lees—

burg, ‘vas quite seriously burned by
the explesion of a jug of hot water

. om Sunday of last week. The jug
was a tctal wreek. Miss Bean, will

ve remembered as the young lady
who visited Mics Alma Peirce last

summer.

—Not one chiid dies where ten

formerly died from croup. People
have learned the value of One Min-

ute Cough Cure and use it for se-

vere lung and throat troubles. It

immediately stops coughing. It

never fails. H.E. Bennett.

—Foliowing are some of the

answers to the prize picture which

Ywe printed on our Young People’s
Page last week: “After the Ball,”
“A Het Time in the Old Town,”

“\ Dizzy Whirl,” and “The Girl I

Left Behind Me.” Th last is the

correct answer but the winner

doesn’t want his name mentioned,

because the subject awakens memo-

ries which causes a choking sensa—

tion about his @sophagus
—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm trial

y will not cost you 2 cent if it does

d. One application will re-

ne the pain. It also cures sprains
and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.
Cuts, burns, frosthites, quinsey, pain

in the side and chest, glandular and| eq

other swellings are quickly cured by

‘applying it.- Every bottle warrant-

ed. Price, 25&#39; 50 cts... For sale

by Dr. H..E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Barket.
y (B

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a lesion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

nerves, bright eyes,

rich complex
gives
smooth, velvety skin,

ion. It will make

#

guod-looking,
charming woman ol «run down in-

valid. Only (0 cents all. E. Ben-

we
Store.

strong

CASTOREI‘ Bue

Bears the = Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signatcro

of

CASTORIA

Bears tho

Signatur
of

Cold in One Day.

Take Warner&# White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
25

on earth. nd 50 cents.

LOVE ERE TCO LATE.

From the German of F

“0 Hed so kins a

Ob, love as tong as lov
‘And love as loniz

the hoor will como,
th Hour wil com

or you shall mourn o&#39;e lifeless clay

dinand Froiligrag’,
chen kannst.&qu

poUea

‘Take care to keep your heart aglow
“And loveufel and love uph

As long ss you can find a heart

‘hat angwers to affection told.

‘And when one bares his soul to you

‘And not an hour of bis be snd.

‘And guard your tongue and temper well,

‘An angry word is quickly spoken.
ws i was not neant to wound,

‘And yet the other&#39; heart is broken.

Ob, love as lon as love you can,

And love as long as love you m:

tho hour will come. the hour wil com
* When you shall mourn o’er Lifeless clay!

‘Then shall you knecl down by the grave
And hide yu «i and tear stained eyes

‘That ne&#39 azw

at neath th churclyar verdure Hes

took from heaven on me

in sorrow here below!
Forgive tha Lavras eer unkind.

O God, I did not mean it sot

Saat er On‘Who

He cannot see nor hear nor come

meet yonr glad embrace. Ab,

‘The mouth that kissed you oft says not,

ove, I forgave you long ago!

H did forgive you, but his tears

Fell oft because
But now &quot;t well. Becabm, f

$s numbered with the beppy dead.

Oh, love as long as tor you can,

dad love ns lana love 5 &quot;0mph tens wih cas
tie one lt

ome:

‘When you
sha mour over Lifeless clay!

&lt;L. 8. Perkins in Washington star.

Negroes In the South.

According to the Atlanta Chroni-

cle, negroes in the south are rapidly
filling the trades. As carpenters,
bricklayers, plasterers, blacksmiths

and wheelwrights they are growing
more and more numerous and mak-

ing it difficult for white men to

prosper in these fields of labor. “A

glance at the white schools and the

negro schools of the south,’’ adds

The Chronicle, ‘‘will show that the

negro schools are teaching their pu-

pils more of the practical needs of

life and fitting them to earn

a

liveli-

hood better than the white schools

are. For every white technological
school the negroes have half a dozen

with technological and industrial

features. Every year young men

are being turned out of the negro
schools in the south who have

been taught carpentry, shoemaking,
printing, the general use of tools

and scientific farming, in addition

to the usual academic courses, and

young women who are taught cook
ing, washing, sewing, 2.
nursing and housekeeping. When

a young negro man or woman

leaves any one of more than a dozen

schools in the south, he or she is

HO:esteoi Free to Each Reader.
This exceedinzl generous. offer will

enable thousai ds of peeple suffering
from ‘lingeritiz diseases of the ‘heart,
lungs, liver, stomach and nerves, 20.

test the unusual curative qualities of

Dr: Miles New Speci.il Freatment, free

of charge.
‘Such generosity is only yender pos-

sible ‘b the fuct that the Doctor has
reiluced the treatment of these disease
toa science and is three times as suc

cessfulin curing temas the average
physician.

*

rl
U J

This New Treatment is epecially prepared
foreach case, us ne two cases are alike. No

other way is scientific or successful,

Hundreds of so called “incurable” cases:

have been cured by this new system ofpersun-
al treatment A thousa references to and

‘om Bishops, Clergy men, Physicia

ers, Farmers, ete, sent upon reques

W avould advise those needing treat-

ment to write tothe Docto: at once,

before it

is

too late, for his free course

atment, address him at 59

hicago,

1 Kindly men-

I Pari
th

the best physician unite
at one death in every 18

in that city is from preventable epi-
demic diseases. Over 5 per cent of

the mortality is needless.

The art of looking wise consti-

tutes many an individual&#39 cl&amp; to

respect.—Adams Freemar.

Remarkabie Curse of Rheumatism,
on Co., W.

years ago my wife

had an attack of rheamatism which

confined her to her bed for over a

wnonth and rendered her unable to

walk x step without assistance, her

limbs heing swollen to double their

normal size. Mr.°S. Maddox insist:

ed on my using Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Baim. purchased a fifty cent bottle

and used it sceording to the direc

tions and the next morning sbe

walked to breakfast without assist—

ance in a manner, and she has not

had a simitar alteck since —A. B.

Parsoxs. Forsale by Dr. H. B.

Bennet, Mentone, nud A. Horn, Bur-

About three

we are getting’ anxious about the

prospe of the weather, As we

Shift to the south we note that the

peop are considering a break in

th ice probable almost any day.
Before bidding adieu to our friend

Shaggy Mack, ‘we gave him our two

bear hide in exchange for his hos-

pitalities and a supply of provisions
such as he had on hands, consisting
of dried venison, bear meat and

preserved’salmo He offered to

divide his stock of flour and dried

fruits with us, but as our. wants

were sufficiently provided for until
[we should reach Dawson we decid
je] not to impose upon his generosi-
‘ty more than necessary, but we

made a fraternal agreement tq poo
our interest with his, and our per

sistency in seeing what there was

onthe Klondike creek seemed to

enthuse him somewhat, and he told

us to have an extra goose leg in the

ashes for him when the first steam-

er came up the river.

Again we are on the wing,—no
on the sledge, going up stream at a

good round gait. It’s getting
warmer, too, as we go to the south-

east. The ice is beginning to melt.

We’re getting anxious, bevause

we&#3 going toward a warmer

climate. .

Two days of almost steady travel

at a rapid speed has brought us to

Forty-mile Creek, and the water is

coming down over the ice in places
ike a torrent and wehave coucluded

that it is Very unsafe to stay longer
on the surface o the river.

We have : crossed the line

and are now in Cana‘

The forts of Cudahy,
and Constantine are all

near the mouth of

Creek. ‘The people are all prospec-

tors. Foralong time Forty-mile

Creek was considered the richest

gold field in thi section and there

are many miners still working in this

section, altho’ the Klondike craze

has eclipsed everything. It is only
about seventy miles to Dawson

City and the over-low from that

congested region reaches this place.
Hundreds of persons who have been

unable to secure a claim in the

&#39;Klondi country are drifting in

fevery direction hoping that good
fortune will smile upon their wan-

ering steps and lead them to

stumble over a gold nugget in some

unexplored nook:
‘Tobe cnotinued.

Forty-mile

Pocket Nutmeg Graters.

You may have heard
about SCOTT’S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that

1
it is cod-liver oil with

its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the

pures and the best in the
world, but made so palata

p that almost everybod
take it. Nearly allchildr like it and ask for

more.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

looks like cream; it nour-

ishes the wasted - of
the baby, child or adult

or an’

The Rev. A Dyce, in his

“Glossary to the Works of Shakes-

peare,”’ says a gilt nutmeg was

formerly a common gift at Christ-

mas and on other occasions of fes-

tivity:
A, The armipot Bar of lances the Al

mighty,:Gave Hect

Db a gilt nutm“Love&# Labour&#39;s Lost.&qu

So in Barnfield&#39;’s ‘‘Affectionate

Shepherd,” 1594:

Against my birthday thou shalt be my guest.

We hau greene-cheeses, and fine ‘silly:

‘ana tho
And I will gine thee two fine preti cubs,

With two young whelps, to make thee

Shal be the chiefe of all my feast:

|

a golden racket, and a tennis ball,

Nutmeg graters were formerly
made in small fancy cases for the

pockets. I have a distinct recollec-

tion of my grandmother (1757-1840)
carrying one.—Notes and Queries.

The palace of the King of Siam is

inclosed in high white walls which

are a mile incircumference. Within

them are contained temples, public
offices, seraglios, stables for the

sacred elephant, accommodation for

1,000 troops, cavalry, artillery, war

elephants and arsenal and a theater.

An English gardener writes in The

Golden Penny that trees can be poi-
sonedias easily as animale, all that is

necessary being the injection of a

few cents’ worth of arsenic in a hole

bared into the tree. ms

i

‘The London and Northwestern

railway passes through more than

half of the 53 counties of England
and Wales.

A big brewery in Milwaukee has

established & free sdficol, library
an@ reading room for its 10,000 em-

ployees.

An electric omnibus, which goes
fgur miles in half an hour, is now

xunning
in. the

Landon

streets.

iCA “SNOW

:

cawR

POPULAR © u
BREAKFAST FOOD

 &

Send fo Sample and Baoklet, fre

FO THE FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institut:

held in our State this winter dari:

December, January and February.

THE

‘Agricultur Epitomis”
proposes to. have traveling

.

corr

spondents attend everyone of the

that it is possible to getto. ‘Fhosen:

attended B them will be reported |
’

State speaker and others. ry V
uable lecture, talk, discussion and

per delivered and rea will be mined |
our “INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,

making this new feature of the Errrossr of inestimable value to all Indiar,

farmers and their families.
Each Institute is found very interesting and entertaining to those who atten’

We propose to give you the opportunity of absorbing the benefits of the entire seri:

of $2 institutes at your own fireside,

interesting features at your leisure.
where you can digest the many important ar

‘How very valuable this will be to every ente!

prisi farmer, and by subscribing to the Eprrosist one year you have it all fre:

ruRAL Eprromsr is 50 cents per year, b

The regular price of the AGRICUT

wat we propose to lose money this year
subscriptions in order to make thousands of new friends, hence we will f

cents, in addition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add.acopy of our new
bo

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newest and best work on Poultry in the market.

you may have the AGRICULTURAL® ErITqMIst one year and
Poultry & Book
Farmers’ Institute Supplement for only 35 cents.

If you do not desire th
th

Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Departm
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,

Ski Diseases. :
ch speedy and permanent cure oftette sal pho and eczema, Coeberlain’s Eye ai Ointment

without an nial It relieves a ne
ing and smarting almost “in: iy ndits continued use effects a

cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39;sNi
scald head, sore nipple itching pi
chapped hand chronic’ sore eyes

er
granulated lids.

Dr. Cady’s Condition, Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
anvermifuge. Price, 25 cents. ‘Bela

Cave Tra de- obtained, and;
‘conducted for MopER FEES.

‘our ora 13 Opposit U,

S.

PATENOrric
and we Oe patenrin les time than

wing or photo., with deserip-
ise, rentable oraio free of:

ar fog not due tll patent aceured,
Le eHowoes the U.S. and atwich

we ATE.

STEVENS RIFLES}
o—Tpernas

are guaranteed to be

SAFE, SOLID,
AGGURATE,

From the

$6.00 « Favorite”*
to our most expensive “Ideal.”

The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a tine siffe.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS?price only $10.
We guarantee it inevery respect. Noth-

ing cheap about it but the price.
Made regularly in .22, .25 and .32 cal-

ibre rim-fire, .25-20, STEVENS .32-40,

.38-55 and, 44-20 center-fre.

JN SPECIAL SIZES, $12.00s

‘Send for Complete Catalogue.

A Sie Ar al To Co

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

&a Prominent Physician. An Elderly Lady.
An elderly ledylivin at Fordham

Heights, 9 part ofNew Yor City,
and yho was ‘9 warm

advo of Ripans

oe

Tabul for any
case of liver trouble or in
gald toa repor who visited he for
the purpose of

tagor her casesPha alwa
emplo a physician and did so om

occasion I had Ligh taa tha time obtained no

results. I nev

Bipan Tabules
lasts me a month,

ters wl

obj to their noth ayjoct
| i Sie

giving
8

name in

Sra r
eabale

a oe



—Best Harness Oil at Shafer&#3
_

—The town- will oceur
May 1.

—Wheat is worth ei cents in

this market.

King April 9, 98, a son.

All kinds of _poultr
and cattle powder at Shafer’s.

:

Jacob Rhoades, of Silver Lake,

—The Calver City Herald says:}is in town to day on business.

“Hayden Re is still quite il”
_

Oliver Hibechnian’ moved “hi

—Mrs. W, F. Middleton, of E! family up near Warsaw, last week-

hart,1s spending the wee with he The remains of the Fried stock

parents. of good were shippe back to_Lees
—Don’t forget to look on the in-| burg, this week.

side of this paper. It is all printed} __Q}a papers for bonsecleaning
in Mentone. purposes at this office at 5 cents for

—A new phot gall on eas a nickel’s worth:

Main street is one of the additional}
_ rs. John Dunnock has been

improvements, quite poorly for some time from the

Remember that Shafer far-| effects of the grip.
nishes yeu a wall-paper hapger at |

prices neyer before reached.

—Rev. N. P. Cook, of Warsaw,
will preac at the M. E. ebur
next Sunday and

ig

—Those buying Wall-paper at

Shafer’s will be farnished with a

good paper hanger at the very

lowest figures.
—A number of Mentone citizens

-were summoned to appear before

the grand jury at Warsaw, today,
(Wednesday )

—The latest report from Mrs.

John Ceok, daughter of John

Lioyd, was that she was slightly
improyed altho’ her condition was

still critical

horse

—&lt;d new veranda on the Guy

buildiog is among the improve—

ments on east Main street.

—tThe Etna Green Tribune says:

“Homer Rockhill, of was

in town on business Monday.”
—Is it policy to send to Chicago

for yeur Wall-paper when Shafer

ean seli you the same paper at the

same price?
—Ed Fawley says h will give

five dollars to anybody who will

swear that they ever played poker
in his house.

.

—Wanstep: “Money to patent

goo ideas may be secured by our

aid, address Tbe Patent Record,

|

Baltmore, Md.”

—Simple as writing is, writers

must have a variety to select from.

Esterbrook makes so many styles

that he is able to suit eyery one.

—Rev. Peirce’s health is consid-

erably improved but he is still nna-

ble to fill his pulpit and his place

will be filled next Sunday by Rev.

Cook, of Warsaw.

—The first quarterly conference

of the M. E. church will be held

Saturday evening, April 22. Dr.

Lewellen will be presout, and will

remain over Sunday.
—Eph Smith returned last week

Oklahoma fully convinced

th th windy west is not equal to

ierdom for

an

all-around

to live.

and Mi Dr Bennett were

y

visiting
Miss Blanch

a

from

ap

remedy on earth,
fiaken in time.

,

who is

e

cnga
& at ihat place.

&gt; Gass, of South Bend,

reputation.
mat ite

Pri-

m

—The subject for the Epworth |
‘

Leagu meeting next Sunday eve-

is ai uin is “Th: Eternal Morning ana

Modern Missions,” Isaiah 60 : 1-12;
iss Mabel Wray, leader.

—Ninety per cent of the people
jhave some kind of humor in the

erence has re- blood, and this causes may diseases
.C R. Pewee to th pooa’s Sarsaparilla cures these dis

pastorate of the church at this
cases by expelling the hamor.

place. His numerous friends will
5

he please to weleome bim back.

national

—*Give me a liver regulator and

iI reguiate the world,” said 2

rece added sever~ genius, The drnggist hu.ded him a

est and Io of DeWitt&#39; Little Early

.
the famous tittle pills. H. E.

most

a throat ir-

pain in the

croup oF

3 suggest one Mis-

Always

cough,

yungs. dificult breathing,
hon

ute

Latimer, 7 :

Cough ©

fool-house bas been

pil 15 to April 14,

than at first

being

au-

s are

time.

jed, ut the home of the

u Mentone,

Mr
.

Gale ntine.

Bourbon, &gt; Lura Millbern,

Rey. W. F. Smith officiating. The

+

|

G@azerre wishes the young couple a

happy life.

—3. Sheer, 5 a. Mo., conduc-

tor on electric street car line, writes

that his little daughter was very

low with croup, and her life gaved
atter all physicians had failed, only

by using Ove Minute Congh Cure

H. E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Janie Campbell, from

Ridgeville, is here visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Rachael Thompson, and ex-

pects to remain during the summer.

She has opene up a dress-making

shop, and will also do sewing by
the day at her patrons’ homes.

—A jetter from Miss Grace Mott,

of New Paris, givés us the informa-

tion that her father, Rey. M.E

still in very poor health.

“The doctor gives t

but faint hopes of his recovery.

We have not been able to find any

doctor who knows exactly what

the trouble is, bat he seems to be

just worn out. » « «
We had

intended to move to Wabash this

week buat since he has been” so

much worse we haye-given it up as

he fann be moye at all.”

—Mrs. Allen Jefferies is selling
Vitae-Ore in Mentone and vicinity,

and those who have tried all kinds

of medicines and are discouraged,
are requeste to try once more and

find that there is something that

Will help them.

—The B. Y. P. U topic for next

Sunda eyening is the

.

“Eternal|
Mornin and Modern Missions.”

Isaia 60: 1-12. Miss Leona Blue,
leader. Recitations by Mac Bow-

man, Mert Stoner, Hazel Beagle.
Song by Har Hiln Ma
‘Violi Class .:

store is here and will
|

be ready for business about Friday
of pext week. The firm name is

Crawfcrd & Davis, and the store

will be known as The “Climax.”

Mr. Crawford will occupy the

rooms over the store and Mr.

Davis has rented the Mentzer prop-

erty, first door north -of the store

building. We are informed that

Messrs Crawford and Davis are @x-

cellent citizens, and the peopl of

Mentone will be glad to welcom
them and their

c

haaieg to our

anidst.-- nseapewnes

“fshop
+

Bor to Mr. and ‘Mr Ch
i

|

citizens to unite with &

-

ber_of excellent ee So the

schools during the past week-

—For a quick remedy and one

that is perfectl safe for children let

‘|vs recommend One Minnte Cough
Cure.- It’ is excellent for croup,
hoarseness, tickling inthe | throafa

oug be. H. ES Bennett: =

—A delegation of about a doz
Gypsy wagons. with fifty or more

inmates cast anchor on Mainstreet
last Monday and made heap o&#39

for the b—— boys, and girls, and

men ‘and women, an children,
and—we think even the cats and

dogs and babies langhed at the 1i-

diculous figures of the »ld men and

women and at the cute capers of

the kids. Som of our citizens got
so badly mixed up with the dusky
beanties that it was dificult to dis-

inguish them and it was feared

that they would be kidnapped and

carried off. Ed Preston, with his

kodak, secured several shadows ere

the substance drove on.

‘

Notice.

There will be an election at the

Nichols’ graveyard, on Thursday,

May 4, 1899, at 10&#39;o’clo to elect

new trustees for the graveyard.
Also to clean and fix up the grave-

yard. Wé want the women to

come along and do the bossing.
Joun R. Brack, Trustee.

C Next to

Have your feathers cleaned and

purified by Wood’s Feather Reno-

vator, now located in Mentone. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed Work called

for and delivered. A trial will

convince the most skeptical.

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of the town of

-o!
yfentone, will meet at the’ Engine

Hou Thursday, April 13, 799 at

7:30 P. M., for the purpose of plac.

ing in nomination, candidates to be

voted for at the coming town elec-

tien. A. C. Zenxtz, Ch’ m.

Democratie Caucus.

The democrats of the incorporat-

ed town of-Mentone are Yeqneste
to meet at the Engine.House, on

Friday evening, April 14, ’9¥,. to

nominate a ticket to be- voted on

May 1, according to notice of elec
tion. O. O. Troursos. Ch’ m.

Citizen’s Caucus.

We, the committee of law and or-

Ger, compose of equal members of

democrats aml republicans, do here-

by agree to ignore all party. lines

and put up and sepport men for the

incorperation offices that will use

every honorable effort to supress

and pat down vice and immorality

in every form that it may rear its

head, and also to truly and faithful-

ly perform such other duties as will

the interests of the towD;

rood
best 8

and we do farther eall on all

be sup.

port of a good citizen’s ticket and

thereby help protect your homes

an our homes from the great evils

that are dragging our young boys
and girls to ruin and a life of shame.

‘There comes 2 time in the lives of

men as well as nations, when for

pearance ceases to be a virtue, and

we the levers acd supporters of law

and order ad adherents to morality

jp every form, think that the time

has come in Mentone, so arouse all

good citizens and help us throttle

the great octipus that 1s so flagrant-

ly threatening the destruction of all

our homes.
—

Ther will be a caucus: held at

the ‘Engi House, April 15, 799 in

Mentone, on Saturday evening, to

place candidates in nomination for

the several offices to be filled, that

will pledge themselves to carry out

the above sentiments. - ComiTTrEr.

Election Notice.

Notice of eleerien to be held on

Monday, May 1, 1899, to- elect the

followiug officers for the incerpora-
ted town of Mentone, Indiana.

Officers to be elected:

.

On Trus-

tee, third ward; one Marshal; on
Clerk;.one Treasurers- .

W.C. aay cic
‘April 4, 1899.

Cure, cures.Cough
~ That is what it was made‘made for

_

Followin are the

,

a intments |

|

mad by the M. E_ annual confer-

ence for the Warsaw district:
3

J. A. Lewellen, Presiding Elder.

Akron—R. H. Smith.
Andrews—J. M. Rush.

Bippus— H. Walters.

Bourbon—-C._E. Davis.

Burket—J. 1. McCoy. &gt

Columbia City-—W. M. Neison-

Denver—J. M. Baker.
:

Etna Green—A. J. Duryee-
Inwood—C. H. Wilkinson.

La Fontain—A. J. Carey.
‘La Gro—D. S. Jones.

Lrrwill—W. W. Brown.

Macy—J. A. Raley.
~

Marion, First Clureb—H. A. Davis
Marion, Grace Church—J. H. Ran-

kle.

Marion, Ninth Street and Sweitzer—

‘
Parsons.

Mentone—M. R. Pierce.

Mexico—I. R. Godwin.

Mount Etna—J. Z. Barrett.
‘North Manchester—A. S. Wooten:
North Webster—S. C. Heston.

Pierceton—J. E. Irwin.

Roahn—J. Ls. Hutchins. -

Silver Lake--D. S. Jones.

South Whitley—U, S. A. Bridg
Van Buren--Supplied by J.

Walters.

Wabash, First Ore 8: N. Her-
nic and G. G. Wilson.

Wab Middle Street—W-

Vigus.
Wabash, Wab Street—J. A.

* Patterson.
Warren—J. Boliman.

‘Warsaw, Chancey King.
Warsaw Cirenit--A. D. Alexander.

a.

The April number of Vicks Mag-
‘azine comes to hand promptly and

filled with matter of interest to all

those having gardens ur who are in-

terested in plants. The illustrations

are excellent and appear on nearly

every page. An account, with il-

lustrations, of the newer varities of
Lilac makes known the

qualities of some ef the fine of

these beautiful flowering shrabs.

a

gag

BISMARK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
heslth. Indemitable will and tre-

mendous «nergy are not found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are our of, order. If you

want these qualities and the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills, They develop every power of

brain and pody.- Only 25u. avH.

E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

eee

A Franklin minister recently read

the following announcement after

Sanday services: ‘The regular

session of the Donkey club will be

held at the close of the service.

Members will line up just outside of

the church door, make remarks and

stare at the ladies who as is

their custom. Any member known
pass

to ‘escort. a young lady to church

and sit with be like a gentiman
will be expelled ‘from 2_member

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications: they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inthamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube

gets inflamed you have a r umbling

sound or imperfect hearing, and when

it is entirely closed deafness 1s the re—-

sult, and unless the intlamation can be

taken ont and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

mucous surface.

We will give One [iundred Dollars.

oe case of Deafness (caused by

) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Saar Send for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toldeo, O-

Sold by Druggists, 5c.
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

_geUp-to-
“ot MILLINER GOO -#.

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour R received

Her Spring and Summer Stock

of the Latest Styles in Hats

-. Flowers, Ribbons, Etc.

And She Invites You to Call and See them
.

HAR ESS
GOODS

AT THE SAME OLD PRICES.

Notwithstanding I have bought out my
&

Competitor in business I wish to assure the

Public that they will find all goods in my line

as cheap as ever before.

Light and Heav Harness,

Whips, Robes, Dusters, Combs,

Buggie Carriages Car
Repairin Promtly Done.

John Aughinbaugh.

a-A-2t

WONDERFUL
wt wt PURCHASE. ot

$

3

r

Being Connected as we are, and Representing one of the LARGEST

CLOTHING FACTORIES in the United States, and learning

of a Factory that was going ont of basiness, we bought

1 3 Worth o Men’s, Boys’$5,000& wotioenin at

60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

We

and Child-

And will Sell same-at Prices never before seen on Clothing. will

Place en Sale

Men’s All-Wool Trecot A Long Suits

In Brown, Light Gray and Dark Gray at
$4.80

Men’s Blue and Gray Serge Coats and Vests,

Washington Mills, th Best Made, at
$3 .50

ON $2.80

In our Furnishing Goods: Department will be found all the

Latest things ia Neckwear. Collars, Cuffs, Socks, ete. In our Chil-

qren’ Department we have Children’s 3-piece Suits, with Vest, at 51-

Childred Knee Pants, ages 4 to 14, at Sc per-pair while they last.

Celluloid Collars; 2c each. Cuffs, 5e per pair. And to tell you the

truth, we are in position to sell good lower than any other store, and

giye away Furniture besides. And itdon’t make any difference how

cheap others offer you old shop worn goods, we will give you mew

good cheaper.

Lot of Men’s-all-wool
Suits, while they last,

Our Furniture Tickets ‘are Good for

Four Years More.

CH F. NY & CO..

“AMERI ONE- CLOTHIER
wing, acct WARSAW,IND.of. Stat Bank.



The Nichols-
TRACTI ENGIN

Nothing that helps to make a perfect roa and threshcr engine bas

been left o or slighted in the constmetion of the
1

Nichols-Shepard
has ‘been don that scicnce, skill and

Traction Engine and of the’ Ni

threshing machinery arc contained in large catalog—mailed free.

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battle Creck, Mich.

Branch House at INDIANAPO INDIANA,
with full stock of machines and extras.

eR:

 Hallock’s& ‘“Success”
ANTI-CLOG

~

Weeder and Cultivator,
Guaranteed the Best in the World.

To be used in Covering

all kinds of Grass See t-, Cu’

livatng Wheat, Rye, Oats

Corn, Potstxs, in fact

every Crop which needs

cultivation snd where teeds

will binder the growth.

POINTS OF ewtr
Teeth are separately remove

2nd. Handles and Shafts adjustal a
3rd. Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (gon at Iower end.) Onl
Weeder having teeth made of flat Steel, (round at lower end.)

4th. Frame Angte Steel.

5th. Teeth Guaranteed 1 Year. all breaking replaced Free of charge

6th, Absolutely the only Antu Clog Weeder made.

Give the Weeder a chance io s

Ist.

hesitate in recomending it te our neighbors.

B. F. Beau

Ge Raggi

F Sale by

tartune,
8 R KET, IND.

Send Postal Card for Circulars.

Chas. Ef.
Mention Gacerre.

New ‘Location:
Rockhill’s Restaurant,

Will now be found in the Kime Building, opposite Banner Block.

where you can find everything belonging to 2 First Class, Res-

taurant an Bakery.

Spring Vegetables,
Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Raddishes,

Fruits and Confectioney: -

Banannas, Oranges. Lemons, Nuts,
Fresh Candies, Ete.

A First Class Bakery:
Mr. K@ Turner will have charge, which

BREAD, CAKES, PIES ard LUNCH COUNTER.

_S. ROCKHILL

GOODinsures

be in every household. Sab-ay
TSS SESS

PT

Sess

tom,

to pom

3B. eesnan kee
+ “alia, PHILADELPHIA,

 Burket.
Sennol clos here last Saturda

-Spring time is bene Sed aac a
ing ha begun.

‘Mrs_ H- Shutt

whotives near \) we

Mrs. Gosbert Mra. Sith ana any |
;

others are cn tle siék- list.

Lon Faton moved into the “ch
ang & property this week. :

v. Talman and wife, visited with‘eo Smith and wife Monday.

Geo. Rougher went& ‘Liberty Mills
|

to.see his prother who is not expected
to lve.

Mrs. J. L. Newby and daughter
Went to Athens 10 Sat with Mrs.

Nichols.

‘There was ‘a party of our young

people went to Chomaston to visit Wm
South Sunday.

Yellow Creek. =

Miss Eleeta Nelson h retarned

home from cullege.

Charley King 1s.ooking very pleasant
now. It&#3

a

line baby boy.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson is expected
home from Culver this week.

BLY. P. U- services next Sunday eve-

nig, led by James Fisher. Come early.

‘Yhe Sycamore Chapel minister was

the que of David ‘Yeel’s, last Satur-

ir. and Mrs. E. 3. ‘Tippy were the

guests of James Meredith&#39; last Suv-

day.The will be a box social at Green

Hill school house, Saturday evening,

April15. Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jefferies attend-

ed church at Sycamore Chapel last

Sund aud visited at Franklin

Re “Primbl told a plain trath last

Sunday, when be said, “There was too

much practical soul sleepi without

preaching it theoretically.”

Lon Haimbaugh traded his hound

dog to adark eyed gypsy beauty for an

insight imo the futue. She ins! ct
ed him to not tell what she told

for “four days, ter buck; but ned
noi follow direetions and if her predic
tions prove false, he can blame bimself.

Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Wilson Hardesty is confined to

ber rom with lagrippe.

Isuac Rhodes transacted business in

Burkei last. Wednes:

Miss. Lizzie Harde
friends at Talma ‘Tuesday -

Dr. J. L. Spencer-has purchased the

house and lot formely owned by James

Miss Eoma Shcemaxer. who has been

visiting relatives at Argos, returned

home F riday.

Diss. Ruth Shaffer has be quite

sick With Uoroat and lung trouble since

Saturuay events.

-C. M. Walker, Elmer Rock and

Frank Rockhill traiisacted business in

Plywouth, slonday.

P. A. Cooper is having his Drug Store

repainted ou the side which improyes

the looks very muel.

Mr. Butler who has been visiting his

family at this place, returned to Ohio

‘Tuesday. wherehe is working.

Mrs. Metheny and’ daughcer Lila,

of Arges, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Isaa Rhudes Wedaes:

Fred Gray, a farmer boy of this vic-

inity but vow of Denver, Indiana is

ing friends for afew days at this

pla
Johnson and will move into same this

week. Mir. Washam eur saw-mill-man

will ocenpy the house vaexted by J. L.

Spencer.

Mrs. Bartholomew, of North Web-

ster, Spent last week with her brother,

Winfield Fore, who has been quite
sick for some time.

‘&#39 Nolan Brothers new store was

opened to the public on last Saturday.

They have a nice assortment of goods
and we wish them success.

We understand that about a dozea-of

our young people have organized a

string band and will commence prac-

ticing atonce. We rish them Success.

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.

No remedy equals Warner’s When

Wine ef Tar Syrup for this terrible

and fatat disease. If taken thorough
ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 hours, and for the cough. that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

give relief. Price, and 50c-

CASTOREKA

Th KiYoHa

|

Alw
ways

Boug
Bears the -

Signature of
-

called on

ge to&# h fath
:

guest is one of the
pee inex ee

‘Paradoxical as it ma seem, silenc
speaks for itself.

The queen of the tea tabl not only

pours.

&q wan‘ dwells in other peopl

Is lucky if he comes out ahead of th
game.

‘A Woman confers upon. herself :
doubtful honor when she reforms

man by marrying him. ‘

“The .& snya a poet.

‘Well, seer scene the peephole in the

}drop-curtain is

Ses how ir isrépoct that = St

Louis woman died from pneumonia
contracted while cttending a faith-

pat

PREG OUS STONES.

All precious stones are mre by a

an old

thirst, and if put into the mout allays:

fever.

Amber is a cure for sore throats and

glandular swellings.
Cat’s eye ‘is a charm against witch-

raft.

Coral is a talisman against thunder

and evils by flcod and field.

Diamonds produce somnambulism

and spiritual eestasy.

Emeralds, friendship aria constancy.

Garnets preserve health and joy.

‘The onyx is apt to cause terr to the

wearer as well as ugly dre

Opals are fatal to love ana bri ais-

cord to giver and receiver.

Sapphires impel the wearer to all

good works.

The topaz is said to be a preventive
to lung troubles and imparts strength.

DEVIOUS DEFIN.TIONS.

Divorce—The cold lunch that follows

love’s banquet.

Humility—The uniform worn by hyp-

cerites on dress parade.
Whistling—The transformation of 2

popular air into an ill wind.

Abuse—The penalty an eminent man

is compelled to pay the public.
Love—Something that makes

heart flutter and the tongue flatter.

Critic—A man who can see no merit

in anything he doesn’t do himself.

‘Anxiety—The cause of more brain

troubie than anything else except love.

Logician—An individual who can fig-

ure out anything to his own satisfac-

tion.

Language—Something used by law-

yers to concezi the thoughts of their

clients.

‘Timetable—The one you acquire by

paying for it on the weekly instaliment

plan.—Chicago News.

the

IeONICAL. IFS.

if you @on’t keep a secret it’s 20

longer a secret

If you can’t have wh you like try

to like what you hav

If we could neith laug nor ry

life would not be worth livin

Tf a man would get along smoc‘
he should do his level best.

If you trust to luck for happin

you&# be in luck when Fou get it,

Tf a man has common sense he sel-

dom makes use of it in a love affair.

If a man ever indulges ia mature de

liberation it’s when he has a note to

meet.

If the day breaks before you get up

you should not expect to find the whole

ay before you.

if you think you resemble a great

man say nothing. Tue resemblance

may cease the moment you open your

moutb.—Chicago News.

ss

WHY?

Why isn the

ram-rot

Why ‘s the carrier pigeon a feath-

er-duster?

‘Why isn’t the detective’s salary al-

ways spot ¢:

Why hasn&#3 ther been pay-meant if

a man meant to pay?

‘Why isn’t the average dime novel a

sort of blood relation?

Why isn’t it a milk-shake when the

milkman forgets to call?

Why isn’t the leaden hour entitled to

the heavyweight championship?
Why. is it we seldom see a family

enter at a door labeled “Family En-

tranee?”
‘Why doesn’t some enterpri cigar-

ette manufacturer give away a fresh

lung with each package?—Chicago
News.

shepherd’s crook a

MERCANTILE DEFINITIONS.

Bookkeéping—forgetting to

borrowed volumes.

Double entry—charging the same

thing twice.

Singk

return

a man with

‘ANTED—SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
persons in this state to manage our busi-

ness in their own and nearby counties. Its
|

mainly office work conducted athome.

&#39;

Sale

straight £9008 year and expenses—dennite
mo more, no Iese salary. Monthly.

8,
staimped envelope; Herbert 2. He -Prestpent.bi Chicego: .

goods, but no crediting the cash he

pays for them.

A ledger—a counting ‘ngusé compan
jon upon which people often spend

theirentire fortunes:

xz
if an

inv

|
&a foreign draft—a glass of cognac.

small
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driver was asked about it he re-

ied:

““That’s the grave cf Jim Burns,

an old friend of mine wh was kill-
e thar’ two y’ars ago.””

“Killed by Indian 7” Lasked..

“No. sir. No Injuns around yere

to Kill anybody.”
“*A bear, perhaps?”
“No, sir. Pore old Jim was killed

fur a joke, and I’m not feelin easy

about it yit. I was comin over this

trail with five passengers, and when

we stopped down at Murphy&#3 fur

dinner, same as today, one of the
passengers came to me and sez:&

“Tom, mebbe you Hev noticed

that feller among us with the red

whiskers anda loud voice? He’s

sassy, and he’s full o” brag, and wo

want to humble him into the dust.’
“ “How you going to do itt’ sez I.

“&lt;We&#3 put up a job on him,”
he. ‘He’s blowin around that this

stage can’t be robbed while he’s

along. If you&# git somebody to

hold us upand humble old red whis-

kers, we&#39 make upa purse o° $50.”””

“It was to be a joke?” I queried.
“Yes, a joke on the old red whis-

kkered man,” replied the driver.

“Jim Buras to be thar

that day, and as he was a great hand

fur a joke I put up the job with

him. I gin him half an hour the

start and then follered on, and as

soon as we started the passengers

began to work up the man. He had

acouple o’ guns with him, and I

could h’ar him blowin and bluffin

as to what he would do if the stage
was stopp It jest tickled me, fur

Jim n ugly locking kuss and

had a voice on him like the growl 0”

ab’ar. Icakerlated he&#3 make Tred

whiskers go down i his butes at the

fust yell.”
“Well, the

n,” I said.

“Tt natcherally did, sah. When

we reached the turn, I slowed upa

leetle, and Jim jumped out and yell-
ed fur hands up. I pulled up the

horses, and he holéred fur the pas-

sengers to git down. Lord, how Jim

hollered! You could hev heard him

two miles away. Everybody got
down, and the passengers in the

joke purtended to be half skeert to

death.””
“But how about red whickersi”

“Fur about a minit or two he

*peared to be ready to collapse, but

then he pulled hims together, and

it was bad for pore Jim Burns. He

had a gun in both hands, an he

opened fire and shot to Kill, I don’t

know how: many bullets he fired

into Jim, but it wasn’t less’n six,
and then he put in half an hour

scoutin around to se if any more

robbers was at hand.

a the joke was not a suc-

stage reached, the

? S skassly, sah—not skass
I go my $50, but Jim Burns is lyin
back thar, while the red whiskered

man was.co mad about the put up

job that he-driv’ all the other pas-

senge out of the stage and madé

&q walk 15 miles. I’m a great
hand fur a joke, sah, but I ain’t

ba no more—not with red whis-

may be greatTheySoranek bthey is lao load-

ta Constitution.

W. B. Doddridg .

The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ranning order any wate!

werth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday
and Wedding Pfesent

2

I. H. SARBER
— TE

Men Merc Tal
Stih Holds the Fort at the Ole

Stand and is read to make you #

FirstClass Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet

ter by you than any foreign agent o:

runner, See bis samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

Carpst Weaving.
4} will weave carpet April

°99, two miles west and ove half mile

after

north of Beaver Dam, and 6§ miles

south-west of Mentone on th

‘Thomas Judd farm, R.
?.

Suirn

Let Us

Ope Your Eyes
You are going it Blind you are

using, Antiquated Methods of

washing. ‘Try a

Dilley’s Laundry

Queen Washer

Does Perfert Work. Easy to Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms.

.

Muir Washing Machine Co..

Notic to Ereeders
Ihave just received a Fine Nor-

man Horse, and invite breeders: to;
call and see hsm.

ELMER LEITE



“THE DIFFICULTIES

5

ENCOUNTE Ine

THE FEnrORMaa His TASK.

Sle Is Fontor Extrave Expreetionsand
|

‘Leaves Kiank Pages When He Can‘t Eit

‘Them—suspends Publication When He

Takes a Holiday. :

‘The Indian press 1s of anclentiori
Ages before the, European conquest,

every court had its weekly, in some

cases its daily journal, which was sent

out to the princi towns and atten-

tively rend

by

nobles; wealthy. peeple
and officials. These journals contained

Jamations an deerees, ani ‘chron-

¢ mo&q ts of the court and

ail things lsel to

de

of interest’ to

the faithful subjects of the rulers of

ious principalitNewspapers, in our mea of the

word, were first published in 1313. But

these were in English. ~The, first na-

tive newspaper was not issued until

the middle of the century. The native

press the present day may

divided into two classes, papers edited

and published by natives, the matter

being generally half in English and

half in a native language, and those

Journals which are publis entirely
in a native languathis class bein

much more nume!

‘As a rele, these last are small, very

printed on cheap paper, often

ne side of the sheet, and not

the same journal varies

ccording to the amount of

hews
obtaina apd the personal clr-

cumstances and convenience of the

speaking, the native is

‘ous to aequire a knowledge
.

It not only opens the way
pintineats in the government ser-

kes him a person o

hor perci
of his sui

onl the
un were not

show much

qo Mbit up. and,
we di not

e:

any more.

readers sil

Av s an
erefor

omise to do bett and

of exceed,
been left

W hen the mativ
i

d he suspends pub
convenient to resume,

confidenec

Anglo-In-
u1S would be

yall

ppy in one of the many

a of the Arab cage. In

a mysterious
Tnent brok ou amon all. the other

birds, Nearly every other bird seemed

suddenl to prefer going about on one
st it dewned on me that

tach gay win feather most carefully

th little wretch would give a sudden
Wift nip at the slender leg of itswelnib and oe bite it off

then and there. Of course,

I

immedia-

tely turned the capuc out of the

S
uch obloquy. but too late

© several of my poor Little pets
one-legged existence.

Soap Sali to He Unifealthful.
One is always learning. Did you ever

suspect that nature varnishes over

with wax not distinguishable from
that of the be She does this to pre-
vent chill k evaporation, and

so to keep ‘ih “Dlo thin enough to

mm in and gut of capillary arteries.

Alkalies and all “cleansing” soa de-

stros
Pnatu varnish. ‘Frequ
Tis injurious, but coldsalt- baths brace the skin. ‘They

remove no impurity, but give func
tional activity. The new doctrine is
that a healtliy skin cleanses itself.

‘The best help to it is underclothes of

soft cotton, such ag Asiatics wear.

This soft raiment ‘absorbs rapidly
what the epidermis throws off.

Cost of Calling a

Man

a Lis.

It costs $25 ‘0 cal ma liar in

Nebraska. accord! & recent court

decision In that cate Time been
‘when such pleasantries in Nebraska
zost lives

s» that every man can have @ aeinv his back yard if h cares to dig dee)

enough. This stone, wary first cut, o
soft and white, so that its like

Peheese,” like aor

Mone-hoss shay,” and can be got out

im square blocks with. an ordinary
handsaw. On exposure to the air.

jawever, it soon becomes dark and

hard enough to break the teeth out pf
the saw that cut it so easily from its
bed. 7

4

‘As there is no lumber in Bermuda

exeept that which is brought from

Canada at considerate expense, stone

is used for nearty. the entire house.

The walls re laid ‘of blecks about

eight inches six, and two feet in

length. Wi indo sills and door jams
are ulso sawed out of stone in the pro-

p shape. and even the roof is covered
with stone shingles, which are made

by simply setting a block of soft,
stone on edge and sawing it into thin
slabs. Both roof and walls have to be

Kept whitewas or the stone would

crumble away, hard a’ it finally be-

comes?) but wit this precaution it

Lists

a

long time. There is an old coral
sfone-house’ on Harrington ‘Sound

whi i considerably over 200. years

ave formed by the coral
which build up reefs

e of the sea and then

rough surface of these
i The wind and

“O ‘the

and pile it in heaps of

lly solidifies into the

ek which can B cut so easily.
The freshiy tone makes ad-

mu ble Even the rab-

crush a piece
‘oon solidifies.

that the whole

nid old together,
track cut in

road materi
f v

ite noush

lbeld Avber

rket ef mud
from the bottom of the

wis taken to the bank and

A second A th ne third
found

: Colored Soldters.

colored troops
; it was essential.

its. that they should

troops. so that disci-
could be enforced when neces-

diy risky experi.
king soldiers of

ded the object
white troops.

tm imitative disposition,th colored mat took the white soldier
i atte Hy wetehing

ent with in-

such peo s
i son of contact with

of

were naturally
to do the’ work

wy spent
i

ling. drinkin,

possible punish:
the: discipline of

icted upon them.

aul stn Tin

done to

sum taken tothen, ev

soldicrs

mak

wider.

1 Toke po a

untity of true gun
tri-nitro-cellulose,

insoluble

cotto
dsnown
cotton, hee

in aleohol
ton di:

powder, when freshly made produced
fairly, good results. quite as good as

those prodsced by the French powder,
pon keeping it a few months the

lost their transparency, became

aque and fibrous, and it then

ith great violen

|

Inveszati showed that about per
Sint of the solvent ‘was still i fhe

powder when the first tests. were made,Nhere the drying out of this last
trace of solvent had completely chan-

ged the character of the powder. I

then added to this powder about 2 per
cent. of castor oil, with the result that

the castor oil remained after the solv-
ent had been completely removed, so

that the powder would keep any Iength
of oe indeed, powder made at time

(889) zood to-day.—Hiram Maxim.

The “Terrier.”

In ecciesiastical law a terrier is a

book which is supposed to be Kept in

every pari and im which there is a

record of the sources of. revenue,
and particularly of its lands (terrae in

Latin, terres in French, whence the
word terrier). Of one it is the duty

as well as the interest of every per-
fon to see that the terrie of his par.

ish ‘s well kept, but the duty is oft
neglected. During ‘the early
the ircumbency. of’a parson who go
rather fond of sport he received from

his bishop a formal letter of. inquiry
on several matters, to which he was

requested to give answer. When he
came to the question: “Do you keep a

terrier?’ the good-
t

Te

led: :
-bred:

paint and your lordshi is welcome
to one of them-

ae

ee ‘care to hav inn

“dots

hhurst, who lives at 136 High st? e

‘No, T ain’t.’ What ise?” *

‘Five years ago he was a poor tele-

graph ‘clerk-and he“ married a- aetelegraph clerk. “The lady&#
took it into his head to die ant ae

$100,000 to his niece, and Stephen ‘Broc
Klehurst is now a private gentle
living on his wife&#39 legacy.”

“And does the gent keep much of tis
‘ard earned money at ‘ome?’ asked

Dick, eagerly.

a but he tias a check ‘book, and

bat is just as good.’
‘Not unless we can persu him to

sign a check piyable to us.”

“That i just what-I intend that-he

shall do.
,

“How?”

“Well, his wife has a little dog, of

which she is very fond. We must first

steal that dog, and then—”

‘Three days later, as Mr. Steph
Brocklehurst was leaving his home af-

ter breakfast, he was met by “Gentle-

man” Tom, who stopped him and said:

“Can you\tell me where Mr. Brockle-

hurst lives?”
“I am Stephen Brocklehurst,”

the reply.
“How fortunate! I have found a

dog which corresponds to the descrip-
tion of the toy terrier which you have

advertised as lost.”

“That is goo news.

you well, if—&

“I want no reward, sir.

rich, but I am rather proud, and you

may have the dog with pleasure, if it

is yours. Will you come to my hou
and see it?”

“Thanks; I will.”

Stephen Brocklehurst and “Gentle-

man” Tem then walked down

a

street

leading to a lower class district, enter-
ed 2 house, and there, sure enough, was

the lost toy terrier. Stephen stooped
to pick up the delighted little animal;

then, to his astonishment, he was sud-

denly seized b four strong arms. Be-

fore he could offer the slightest resist-

ance he was botnd hand and foot, and

a gag was securely tied over his mouth.

One ’arf o’ the job’s over,” said

was

I will reward

‘Couldn&#39; have been done better,”

said Tom; “

lo sen the gag a little.”

¢ badl in want of $2,500. it
for that amount,

Otherwise—well,

ate men in desperate cir-

ane“Step Broc lehu flushed angri-
i msel he said, quite

hat is immaterial. I will fetch it

{er you. Write a nofe to your wife,

asking her to send it on.”

“[I be hanged if I do!”

“Very well, then. We will Jeave you

here until you change your’ mind.

Your hands shall be free, so that you

may summon us by ringing this, bell,

but you must pardon us¢for tightening
the gag and strapping you more se-

curely to this rather uncomfortable

od.&q

The two rogues then left the room.

As soon as they had gone Stephe
Brocklehurst pulled out a note book,

and on one page rapidly ‘scribbled the

following hieroglyphics:
Explanation.
end

imprisoned

there
He then p the note book in

cket. He had only been left alo
about three minutes when h called ta

jailers.
mirht as well alive way

= fee pen and ink.
“ow let me have some paper—

orhaps a leaf out of my pocket

x will be better.”
‘Step pulled out his notebook, a

on the reverse side of the sheet

which he had previously scribbled th
gots and dashes, he wrote:

“Dear Maud—I have forgotten my

checkbook. Please send it per bearer.

You will find it in my desk. Yours in
haste, Stephen.”

‘Tom then went to Stephen’s resi-

aence, while Dick remained on guard.
Mrs. Brocklehurst read the note, and,

Without the least suspicion, went up-

stairs to feteh the checkbook.

til then did she observe the hierogly-

phi on the other side of the sheet of

apPa previou expiained, Mr. and Mrs.

Brocklehurst were ex-telegraph clerks.

The hieroglyphies were words written

according to the telegraphic system of

and dashe It was a message,

and it read: b
,

“Send poli to.2 Blank

prisoned th

‘Mrs. Brockleh did her best to

control her feelings, and she gave di-

rections to a servant, who left the

house by a back door. In order to

gain time, she begged her visitor to

wait a few minutes while

He sti wrote a

letter to her husband. letter was

full of meaningless aothin ‘for she

knew the bearer would open it as soon

as he left the ‘house.

‘At last the letter was finished, and

unsus Tom hasten Blank
Stephen wa then commanded to

m out the ch

he was filing i the
the blanks, he

by a

on

on.

the front door.

‘The door was forced open,

jpom apter and Tom ‘anDic
are, OTTnthla further, of tnteseat

to. addto ry, except

he sai

i&#3 im-

Not un-.

one- of the total number of osates. The law followed next in

der, but takirig a considerably emall
number of men: Gradually the law

‘gained on the church, until it took first

Place; about 33 1-3 per. cent. of the.

‘Staduates becoming lawyers.
~

The standing of these two profes-
sions remained about: the same until
within the last ten or fifteen years,

when the law tly increased its.
lead. ten years ago up to the

present time; however, commerce has

been forging to the front, and at the

present time it appears that more grad-
uates engage in Gonimercial. pursuits
than in either the law or the ministry.

One-third of the men who now come

from college go into business, a‘ con-

siderably smaller number go into 1aw,
and a very much smaller number, be-

come preachers. The conditions have
been reversed in 100 years. en the

law and the church were regarded as

being pretty nearly the only learned

professions, Now the formerly de-

spised “trade” is taking more highly
educated mem than either the law or

the church.

‘The marvelous growth and expansion
of commercial enterprises. during the

hundred years is responsible for the

changed: conditions. It: requires men’

of brains and education to plan, organ-

ize and erect the monster enterprises
which are to be seen on every hand at

the present time. Commerce has not

only become “respectable,
fers inducements to young men such

2s are not duplicated by the learned

professions. As a matter of fact,
should not commerce, since its hig
branches now require the serv

so many highly educated men,
b In

cluded among the learned professions?
The commercial development is des:

tined to undergo still greater expan-

sicn and the probabilities are that the

demand for college men in its service

will go on growing for many years to

com

He Kept tho Seat.

A man who had not been to church

for a very long time finally harkened

to the persuasions of his wife, and de-

cided to go. He got the family all to-

gether and they started early. Arriv-

img ut-tae church there were very few

people in it, and no, pew-openers at

hand, so the man led his family well

up the aisle and took possession of a

nice pew.

Just as the service was abont to be-

gin a pompous-looking oldman came

in! walked up to the door of the pew

and stood there, exhibiting evident

surprise that it was oceupied. The oc-

cupants moved over and offered him

room to sit down, but he declined to be

seated. Finally the oldman produced

a card and wrote upon

ft

with a pen-

cil:

“I pay for this pew.”
‘H gave the card to the strange occu-

pant, who, had he been like most peo-

ple would have at ence got up and left.

But the intruder adjusted his glasses
and with a smile read the card. Then

he calmly wrote beneath it:

“How much do you pay-a year?”
To this inquiry the pompous old gen-

tleman, still standing, wrote abruptly:
“Fen pounds.”
The stranger smiled as though he

were pleased, looked around to com-

pare the pew with others, admired its

nice cushions and furnishings and

wrote back: .

ie don’t blame you.

ire pompous old gentleman at that

stage collapsed into hi seat.

Tt is ‘well worth

Character in Smoking.

If a man smokes a cigar only enough
to keep it lighted, and relishes taking
it from his mouth to cast a look at the

curl of smoke in the air, set him down

as an easy-going man. Beware of the

man who never releases the grip on

his cigar and is indifferent whether it

burns or not; he is cool, calculating

and exacting.
The man that smokes a Dit, rests a

bit and fumbles the cigar more or less

is easily affected by circumstances. If

the cigar goes out frequently, the

smoker has a whole-souled disposition,
is a “hail fellow, well met,” with a

lively brain, a glib tongue and gener-

ally a fine fund of anecdotes.

A nervous man who fumbles his ci-

gar a great deal is a sort of popinjay-
among men. Holding the cigar con-

stantly between the teeth, chewing it

occasionally and not caring if it is

lighted at all are the characteristics

of men who have the tenacity of bull-

dogs. The fop stands his cigar on end,
and an experienced smoker points it

straight ahead, or almost at right an-

gles with his course.

Smoking Under Fire.

A Saco, Me., smoker name Frank

Durgin while filling his pipe lately in-

advertently put in.a revolver cartridge
which he kept in a pocket with his

tobacco, and started from home with

his dinner pail unconscious of the extra

which lurked in the pipe bowl.

It didn’t result so disastrously as might.
have been feared, however.

about half way to his place of work

there was an explosion, the pipe dis-

appeared and the bullet whizzed-: past
the man’s ear, nipping off an edge as it

passed.

BNI Posting by Machine.
‘

Success experimdn have been

ins

machine, which does away with the

use of either aladder‘or paste’ It can

be used to post billa at a height of fifty”
feet from. the ground and is being put
‘inte

When:

Young lady who has

pie of statuary which bears: the
inseriptio *Kismet.”? ‘The house-

maid was dusting the room one day
when the mistress ‘appear ** Sore’

mum’? said the .girl “&lt;‘woul you

moind tellin” me the m’an’n of this

writin’ o the bottom o this figzer.*
‘Hismet. means fate,” answered the

lady. ‘Sure and is that it?’’ said

the girl. A few days afterwards

the -housemaid came limping into

her mistress? room. «“‘Why what is

the: matter With you Bridget?”
asked the lady. © “Ob, ma’am sure

and I have the most terrible corns

on me kismet!” said the girl.

-

“€o Make Life Happy.
Sweet: music-appeals to the heart.

and scul and lightens many of life’s

‘burdens. J you’ have ‘ever beard

the: sweet-toned: Steger Piano you

will appreciat this. To reach the

liighest: standard of excellence has

always been the aim in the manu-—

facture ot the Celebrated -Steger
Piano. Only the best material is

sed, insuring great durability
Eyery pian fully guaranteed.

The Steger factories, thoroughly
equipped with the best and most im—

proved machinery located at eenIl, are among th largest in the

e

Intending purchasers will find it

profitable to write for tull descriptive
catalogue, which will be mail tree,

upon application. S

(Established 1879.) Chicago, Lil,

‘Wha San We bo?

B-E. WOOD, A. M:, M.D., President

and Su

Institute
ihG17Lagotte Avenu Chica

Sent selenite
Write for circulars 3

‘Curvature of th
Soins Troos Te

o Fania
mae

&lt serious and disease pre-

wails in this country, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. It cames on so

Slowly yet surely that it

is

often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages is,

First, Kidney trouble. indicated b

pai in the back, rheumatism, lumbe.

frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or secant with

strong odor.

If allowed to adyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,

with- heavy pain in the abdomen low

down between the navel and the water

passage, increasing desire to Analwith scalding sensation in

all quantities bein passed with hi
ficulty, sometimes necessary to&quot;d it

‘with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, it will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

The Third stage is Bright&#39 Disease.

“There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
1t is sola b all druggists.

Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp-Root, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sent absolutely free

by mail on aplication to Dr. Kilme

Co, Binghamton, N. ¥. When

writing kindly mention that you read

this liberal offer the ‘Tri-CouNTY Ga-

ZETYE.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if:

Properly Taken

Don&#3 fail to read this (fa man 45

years old, wlio for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break into a house

and if let ron at large would steal all

you have got. “So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

morths ago when I was but trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

Thanks to him, a thousand times, lam

cnred. I am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

@ pleasure to me. it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as longas anyone-else is living. The

‘Tablets of
his

own inyention. no other

medicine can compare-with them to aid

digestion and to heal the stomach.

hey are worth their weight in gold.
‘Anyone meeting with: agents selling
Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’t hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I

had the language to express use as

I would like to in this writing. Any-
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

BO,

with pleasure}

— ee answer your etter i
ce it “Shore’sCatarrhG as Edo————

JAcoB Riss a Foot, Ind.
For sale at Bennett

— the Discovery of One
Minute Cough Care, ministers were

-ereat
dis

disturbed by ‘coughing ‘con-

No. excuse for it now.

5 “Be

~ Have you tried the Cata ‘system of buyin
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesate Prices? We

cansave you 151040 b cent.on your purchases.
Weare now erectin and wil ownand cecupythe

highest building in America, eee2,000 clerks

filling country orders exclusi ae weil! rofund

burch price if goods don’t cuit you.

Gener Caialogue—1,000 pages, 16,000
60,000 Hions—cesis us 72

nts to print and mail, Wo will send i to youSr cecent ef 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMER WAR & 60.
MIGHIGAN AVE, AND MADISON ST.
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Li Pe ‘at lives next. De
lay8-wive me, -.fiSsc she says ‘at I.don’t mn

In society.

e wears se the finest elothes
Cost a lot, ess—

sme the best
gown I-has

m dress.

She has the most b’u’ ful hats

A dollar more than mine.

She has poni ‘a she drives
ai

s

bis neo soil
Takes your bref away.

She is rich, but I jes’ bet

BYshe envl me,
c. Magsie Smif

‘An’ mine 1 Penelope d’Arey
Lee.—Lovis B. Cooley.

,

JEWELS O ALUM.

How to Make Them for Charades and

Amateur Theatricals.

‘3
ng way of

making jewelry to be used i the pro-
duction of charades or in juvenile

ateur theatricals heré shown.

solve a poutid of alum in a quart of

hot water and suspend in the saturated

solution a crown or some other shaped
form made of wire ard covered with

s of flannel or wound with woolen

nt order to obtain the very
it is &q

ass with an

surface,
rbed for. twenty-

quiet place after the sol

tion of Deen poured in
the article to be covered with crystals
has been suspended so as to hang free

in th solution without touching on

any side. .\ cool room is preferable,
covering the wire will

polished
remain

Lours

PAD ‘b Withdra and

will keep indetinitely in a dry place.
The addition of some chemicals will

i

fine color effects; thus

Jum will bring forth

als, and chromo
The

ing about fing
¢ drops of ordin

itimus, wh!

ed in any drug store.

a

The problem
coins can be dropped into a wine glass
filed quite to the brim with water

without makiug the water overffow.

Were you to be told that the glass will

hold as many as twenty quarters or

shillings after it is quite full of water

you would all shout, “Impossible;”
however, a tria will prove to you the
truth of this surprising statement.

Wipe the glass dry so that not a ves-

tige

of

moistu clings to it either in:

‘side or en, with a vessel havingspo fill it slowly and carefully
with water to the exact brim. Now

with steady hand very gently drop in
the coi holding them edgewlse,
800! he coin touches the water let

ft fallso that as little disturbance as

possi will be mace. c coin
goes i ter rises a trifle above
the brim until its elevation is readily
perceptible to the eye. course,

there,conies a Ume when just one more

e it overtiow, but you can&quo

ing experiment is that the

of gravity” is nor so great
hesive attraction” of the

is t up to certain point.
day t wil] be ma clearer to you,

but ju now you amuse yourself
with the fact.

y

Forcing an E Inte a Hottle.

Atmospheric pressure furnishes some

Interesting facts. some of the expe
ments being enough like magic to

2 place in a. parl entertainm
‘Take an ordinary decanter and a hard-

oiled egg. Take the shell off the egg.
Then push a piece of paper down into

the decanter and light it and let it

burn. As soon as you see that the

paper is nearly consumed, put the egg
on the mouth or the decanter like a

cork, small end down. In a few min-

ORCING AN EGG INTO A DECANTER.

utes the air outside presses the egg

a

Bidcuss the question of getting the ese

out again.

Helen and her father. and mother

‘were dining in a hotel, and Helen, who

‘was six years old, had never before

see in ‘a public ‘place. ‘F waiter

se, attentive and courteous that

Ficlen&#39 said he must be tipped
‘at the end of the meal. ‘The word

whs “one Helen

got up to leave the dining
‘room she said: “Ob, papa, papa! You

t dump the ‘Wwaite

jer. En ver “want rag

sh‘yo haye followed th other boys
trotible.””phobe promised that he would fol-

low this advice and results showed
that hedived up to bis promise. When

he was- next before his ‘father for

getting into trouble his face was

wreathed with smiles.

“It’s all right ‘this time.” he said.

“All right this time!” exclaimed the

old gentleman. “Why, it’s worse than

ever. According to ‘the complaints
coming in from the neighbors you have

chief in’ the last

ys

than ever before.”
“But I didn’t follow anybody,” pro-

teste the bo “I led.”
returned the

at me to

has tha t@ do wit al this!

ans the boy.

way to be a lead-
rything,”

There ain&#3 h 0

up

zoi to s
ter than au}

d then travel &a

one else in that

Th “or gertleman stop in his|
had intend

’ boy had ¢

search for t

rying to.whale it out of him

Finger Sipaks for Sehoot Children,

old” s° schools in country
as 50 or 60 years

alv kept on the
3 with the birch,

the children

sk to repeat
n obliged

FINGER STOCKS FROM WALES.

The hands were placed behind the

K, the four fingers of“ each
hand inserted in the holes. With the

shoulders brought well back, the child
|

in this position was absolutely helpless,
and “entirely at the mer:

dame, should she be inclined to use

the birch of box the ears of any de-

linquent scholar.

ese fiuger-stocks were also used

as a mode of punishment, the chil-

dren-having to stand with their hands

fixed i them for an shour or more at

a timeAlthou they do not look a very

formidable method of torture, it orly
remains for inem to be tried to satisfy

the inquirer of their efficacy.
‘The finger-stocks here ilustrated are

the actual size of the picture. They
came from a remote village in Wales,
aud-are made of limewood, tied to-

gether with old brown ri

Fears of Animals,
It scientists are to be trusted, it Is

to suppose that the lives of

peaceful and happy.
constant terror of

smalier birds

S.

ts are afraid, not only of their

enemy, e dog, but of the

wicked small boy who throws stones.

Dogs are afraid of one another and in

mortal terror of cows.

Horses are haunted by the swish of

the whip. Sheep appear to suffer from

a constant prevision of the butcher.

Sprats are tortured by the expectation
of being swallowed by the mackerel

and mackerel are always expecting the

same fate at the jaws of a shark. Al-

fmost every living thing is afraid of

Besides, not an animal exists who is

not being: perpetually gnawed by buareds parasites. The woodco

and turbot swarm with tapewue
In the young caterpilar the ichneamon.

lays its eggs. and the little animals

that are hatched eat the caterpilar till

hot apartic is left.
sands of little worms live in the,rabbi and when a dog eats bim they

lodge themselves under dog&#
tongue and often drive him mad wit

pain. Great tumors are raised on the.

backs of sheep and cattle by parasites,
which bore under ‘the skin, Byen

crocodiles suffer from never ending
toothache, caused by a little beast that

lodges in his jaws.
In fact, it is as true with regard to

animals as of men—that there is no

peace for them on eart!

Keep Quict.
Arthur, who is forbidden to speak at

the table, had his révenge the other

day. As dinner began he was uneasy,
“Ma, can’t I speak

just one word?”
“You know the rule, Arthur.”
“Not-one wo

“No, Arthur, n until your father
finishes the paper.

Arthur. subsided until the paper

sane when he was asked what he
hai

“Oh, nothi only No p the:cus-
tards outside the wind to copl, and

the eat has been eatin them up?&

,
A Rising Young Man.

ee dra a pint oneatit ‘spite of w:1 op said he, “nis wit ma me

_

Risecarly in the morning.”

which way the! p,

‘ger

“Bonnie Beale”
ver

‘every one called her,

-a rightly ae. for‘of all the high-

)

gathered

desper in love ‘with Bessle, and
sought to make her his wife in spit

of difference in rank. He was a bach-
| elor, something ‘over two-score ‘years

old, and he want Bonnie Bessie for_
his wife.

“If the lass thinks she can fanc
me,” he said, addressing Bessie&#3

grandmother, “I’m ready: and willing
to lead her to the kirk to-morrow, and

if a good, true husband and some gold
and silver will make her happy, she&#3

he as happy as a queen at the

ass.”
Bessie listened with wide, startled

eyes, burning cheeks, and quivering
lips.

.

She held her peace, standing tall

and slim in a sort of stunned silence,

until her gray haired Jover had taken

his leave. Then she burst forth into

vehement, passionate protest.
‘The old grandmother suffered her to

storm until her passion had spent.

“Well, ‘tis o&#39 now, and ye&# simmer

cown and keep quiet, mebbe. I’ve let

ye have yer say, and now I&# na
mine. We&#39; rcor folk, me and y

found it hard to get bread when I a
but my ewn mouth to feed, and since

I&#3 keen burdened wi’ ye I&#3 gone to

bed mony 2 night fit t ery wi’ hunger.

But I’ve borne it all and done my best,

and alway been willing to gi’ ye a

share o” my last i

But, deares granéma—
look here, my lass,” interrupt?

ed the old woman, lifting her bony fla-

d glowering flercely upon Bessie.

“Ii ye’re fule encu’ to refuse this good

fortin’ that ends it *twixt us two. Ye

pack cut o& my house and ne‘er cross.

the threshold again.’
“4

The Sprinstime came and the wed-

ding day was cicse at hand, when, one

evening, just before the gloaming, Bes-

sie went to fill ker piteher as usual at

the rocky spring near by. She kad

accomplished her task and lifted the’

pitcher te her skou.der and hed started

fcr the cottage, her white, shapely feet

Kling prettily below ’the short pet-

ticoats 2s she stepped from stone to

me in crossing the little brawling
ddenly she uttered a

and, staggering to a moss-

grown boulder, sat down and put the’

pitcher hastily on the ground, pressing
her hand on ker heart and trembling
all over.

“It&#39 bis ghaist;&#39;it’ his ghaist!” she

cried, “and oh, how sair he looked at

me? He has come from his grave. I

dare na, dare na do it. Oh, forgive me,

Jamie, that I ever thought 0 it.”

She drew a silken cord which encir~

cled her throat from her bosom as she

spoke and kissed the slender hoop of

silver which depended from it. “I&#39

never ha’ peace if I marry the squire,”
she said, “and I ought na to ha’-it. I

shall feel I am a traitor. And oh,

Jamie, Jamie, after all, I love no one

but you and never can.”

Suddenly she rose, with resolution

stamped on every feature. Leaving her

pitcher there, she tossed back her

abundant locks as she finished this ab-

juration, and went ‘speeding away
through the falling darkness with the

light foot of a chamois.

When she reached the Red Pass the

bright glow of the warm ingleside lit

the windows. She approached the near-

est one and pressed her sad, tired yet
resolute fage egainst the glass.

~

A minute, and she tapped lightly

against the glass. The scuire turned

|
quickly, stared and then started to his

feet.

“Well now, wel now, wWhat’s the

meaning of thi: ue cried, rushing
aeross the room and throwing up the

window. “Hessie, ny lass, what’s hap-
pened?”

:

“Something that never should ha’

happened,” she answered, looking at

him with 2 sort of desperate defiance

and drawing the gold ring from her

finger as she spoke. “I’ve come to give
this back to you, Squire Henfrow., I

was wrong ever to let you put it 6n.”

“Why, child, what do you mean?”

“Take your ring,” she said. “You&#39;v

heard of Auld Robin Gray, maybe,
haven&#3 you?”

“Yes, Ihave. But what then?”

“Well, I had a Jamie once,” she

on, clutehing at the little silver ring
suspended from her neck, a great
throb of pain shaking her.

, “He, gave

me this, and I can’t ever wear any oth-

er ring. He—je—went off to seek his

fortune,” with another fepressed sob,
“and he was lost at Sea. I tried to for-

get him, but Ieannot. I can’t keep my

promise to you, Squire Renfrow—I—I
couldn’t feel like she did to Auld Robin

Grey—I should hate you—I should—”

and here she broke down completely.
He took the ring she offered and

paused for a moment. A look of unut-

terable pain and regret came into his

eyes.
&lt;“go, she said slowly. “You have

eome to tell me this and to ask for

your freedom? And you really think,
too, you have seen Jamie’s ghaist?”

“Yes, and I shall never return to

eranamothér 2agai I dare not. So I

am going
“Bessie, a

y

darling cried a voice,
as his strong arms clasped her. The

next moment she was on the breast of

her lover, who had come back alive

and safe:

A few days after there was a happy
marriage at the kirk, Squire Renfrow
himself giving away the bride, our

Bonnie Bessie.

© Quickest Wink.
5

=
Experiments. have been going on.

with an ingenious machine which shuts
over a man&# eye so that-the eyelid as

it winks opens and closes‘ a ckrono-

graph. So far the quickest wink on

record is about a eixth of a second.

‘It seemed to the children that the

firat of Jane would never come.

But it did come-at last. and ‘with it

;| grandpa. :They could hardly
wait for the old horse to rest, they
were 60 eayer to go.

-*Will there be room for all my.

dollies in the carriage, grandpa?”
aske Dot, ‘“becanse I’m afraid

‘they will starve if I leave them.”

“Let me see,” said grandpa,
«how many have you?”

“Only seven.”

«Small family,” said Dan, con-

temptuously, who thought dolle

jast. rubbish. +‘There’s five of us

without filling ap the carriage with

jolis.””

©The little woman may take h2r

dolls anyway, said grandpa; ‘so

gather thamall up. We will have

to’start home soon.””

-“Do be quiet, children,”
their mamma, ‘or grandpa will

think yon too noisy aud leave you

at bome.’”

«Oh no,” said grandpa, “Pl just
take them home with me, and turn

them into the fields and woods

where they can make all the noise

they went to.”

«I wisb I lived in the country all

the time,”’ said Dan.

«So de I,” said Carrie.

“I, too,”? said Dot.

«There is Tom on the gate-post,”
raid Dan, as they came in sight of

the house.

«sHarrah, grandma ealled Dot,

waving Becky Ann, her largest doll,

by one arm.

The children had a merry time.

They never tired o rambling in the

wood to gather wild flowers, run-

ning through the orchard and mead-

ows, feeding th little chicks, pigs,
aad calves. Then when grandpa
made hay, what fun to tumble over

the sweet new-mown hay, and

tramp it down in the mow.

One evening after supper Dan

was in the mow, tramping. He

grew tired and slid down in a little

hole by the small window and ly

began to count the ducks in the

he dropped asleep. Carrie said

tbat when Dan was asleep you had

to shake him nearly

.

to pieces. to.

wake him, h slept so soundly, and

so when the men came with more

hay he did not waken. Not seeing

he’had slid down, but being by the

window gave him air.

«‘Where is Dan?” asked mamma

when, “after doing the work, the

rest all came in.

--Ob, he’s out and

will be in soon,” But

it began to grow dark, and still no

Dan. Grandma sent some to the

hay-tield, some tu the’ woods and

orchard to buot him; mamma ren to

pen, Dan was always talk-

ing about the ‘ente little pigs,” but

be was not there.

‘Dan, oh Dan!”

shrill where

somewhere,
said Tom.

called Dot&#3

veice,” are you

barn-lot below. Growing drowsy;

bim they covered the place where
|.

his_nam is,
t.

round was
7 cried to

i

g

bo
pl

go

them on.

H then climbed

then?

heavy they made

and dirty.

did? Spanked hi
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think I&# cree

ground

eee
“The world is be

«The sunshine

*
No other flowers

But they will c

geeenon

hiding?”

get out.”

hay.”
the window
down.

they soon had hii

said_ grandma.

iad a good nap.

This little boy lives in Menton

-see if you can ies
One day it was raining and the

very

a His. Mamma told

would get his feet wet if he went out,

but wheh Mamma was not looking
he went into the wood-house and got
his Papa’s big‘rubber boots and put

How

and tried to walk.

What do you think ha ppen
The boots were so big

mud-puddle, and he got very

When his Mamma came #

to find him, what do you think she

«J hear a voice” the violet said;

«I feel an April tear.

= An see if Spring is here.”

«Here I am,”? came a smothered

shout, ‘‘in the hay-mow and can’t

«Sure enough,” laughed grandpa,
looking up at Dan’s face just visible ~

in th ‘gloo “you are made iute!as good,” as

Placing the long ladder to/Cure, ‘That

Dan rubbed his eyes and said he,

This little

and
&

he
&

wet.

out of doors

him

funny he looks.

down off the porch

and #

him fall down in a

wet,

im, of course.

&
o

HE tee

p up through

autiful,” she said;

and the rai
are up; I thi
ome again.”

 caggesecesoesnsese

a neonoennsos SE Re

—As the season of the year whem

pneumonia, la grippe.
coughs, colds, catarrh,

sore throat,
bronchitis

and long troubles are to be guarded

“answer the purpose

is the one

m remedy tor all lung,

jchial troubles. Insist

is offered you, i. Bennett.

‘That is what it was made for.

against. nothing ‘is a fine substitute,”
*

or is “just
One Minute Cough

infallible

throat or bron-

vigorously
“You have given ns all séare,” |

Jap having it i “something else”

Gne Minute Co Cure, cures.

went {Th may no kuow that

Wit Drivi Distance of Elaha
. there are hundreds and perhaps thousands of people who are in need of vehicles and harness, who live within easy

driving distance of our factori
here in Elkhart, right at home,

have the m man-

a

sn

cores want
son Ee a Se ae

:Re ee)

Mfactori of vehicl and harness

in the world selling. goods to the

consumer

‘Being close at han they could easily
drive in and spend some time profit-

in looking through our large re-

pository and show rooms, where

ev hing we make can be seen and

fully examined before buying.

“W HAVE NO
AGENTS

f dealers or agents. WE oo
armess fro gut 0 per ce on the st cost. Th isa saving Wi

“W Make 170 Style of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.
“You take no risk in buying from us, ae if you com in to exami the good for yourself there can be no: doubt left

ou cannot buy our vehi an

TO THE CONSUM

“Extension- Two-spriug
: a aoniplete withtame. fender

Sit
‘and pole

or

shafts,
wood in ever way

as others sell for &a

Ie DIRE and thereby sa yoan averageti conaicer by every carefu

style,
et If you shoul en in you

bym we willship anything youm



HIS FRIEND&#39;

Milly Broughton was the only

danghter of a Welsh collier in a small
village iz Glamorganshire.

The girl was known by young dni old

in the colliery district as “Cur Milly&qu

and “Onur. Lassie,” and she was looked

upon almost as the preperty of the va~

rious’ pits.
That she had many suitors was not

to be w ered at, but only two ont of,
them all received any encouragement
from her. One was the local preacher,

the other was the young man who

played the harmenium at the cha
and who was looked upon as 2 musical
genius in the district. =

it was Milly’s 18th birthday, and it

happened to be a Monday—a day on

vhich most colliers do not work. Mill

d received numerous little presents
‘rom her various admirers, which she

iad strewn on the kitchen table, before

vhich she sat contemplating them, with

+ beaming face.

A man was coming toward the cot-
age—it the miner preacher.

Milly received him with siges of

jleasure. She showed him the various

articles on the table, expatiating on the

kindness of those from whom she had

received them.

“I, too, have a present for you, Mil-
» &qu young man said presently, as

took cut of his pocket a little mo-

vocea case, and out of it a ring. He

ook Milly’s hand and placed the ring

zpon her engagement finger.
“You and I have loved each other a

ong time now, Milly,” he continued. “I

should have asked you to allow me to

to this before, but it was only this

‘norning [ heard that I was to be made

1m overseer. So now we she! be able

9 keep house.”

Milly tried to stop him more than

cnee, but he paid no attention to her,

“Morgan,” she said at last, “you area

ood fellow, and I like you, and am

slad to hear you have got the rise at

he pit. I kope we shall always be

criends; but I cannot marry you—Da-
vid is to be my husband—that was set-

led las night between him and my

‘ather.””
For a whole month Morgan kept

away from the pit, in consequence of

which he lost his preferment.
One day, a few hours after the pits

‘ad commenced work, Morgan came to

Mal looking very pale.

“Do not be frightened,” he said, “but

David has met with an accident—a

Might accident. He had been exploring

& used-up pit where he thought there

vag a seam of coal that could be got

t. He had uncovere a lot of stuff

upd found the seam. He took me down

‘his morning to see it.

“While stripping some of the surplus

: Jump of coal fell across his leg. He

:as lost a little blood, and is resting.

ue thought if you would bring down a

candage or two we might set him right

etween us. You see he does not want

ny one to know of his discovery. just

et, 20 you must not hint to any one

Milly went with Morgan immediate-

ty. He led her to the pit, which was in

3 Very out of the way place.

Milly entered. Morgan immediately

sliowed and closed a door behind him

—a door rudely made, but strong. Then

ce told Milly that David was not hurt

t all, and that he had brought her to

his place in order to tell her that he

ould not live without her, and that he

sight make her premise to marry him.

Ie tried persuas.on and threats in

vain, and at last left her, telling her

:hat be would call each day with food

ad for her reply.
He went back to his work in the pit

.t onee, ufaking excuses for his ab-

-ence. He had hardly commenced to

ly his pick when a tremendous explo-

sion teok place. All the outlets*from

he mine were ‘completely blocked.

jorgan found himself in the dark, ly-

ag-prostrate on his back, with a quan-

ity of coal upon him. Each hour

seemed as though i* were a day. What

vould she do for food? Again and

gain he sbrieked, his mind overcome

vith horror. At last a voice answered

is eries. It was the vaice of David.

|

@id not take him long to remove

-me of the fallen coal and extricate

congan.
‘And then for five dreary days they

emained prisoners in the darkness.

at Jast the time came when Morgan

vas so faint that he could hardly move.

vavig’s strength, méanwhile, had kept

p wonderfully, anc he did all he could

& cheer Morgan. The latter, who used
& pray and preact so much, had now

ot one prayer to offer. David cou
‘ot comprehend this.

“Why don’t you pray,
Morg he

hed.

can came faintly from Morgan&#3

ite the anything on your mind?”

“There is—Milly.

In spasmodic tones, with long pauses,

cnstantly interrupted by exclamations

horror from David, Morgan told how

had invelgied Milly into the cld pit

nd hed imprisoned her so that she

sald not possibly eseape and left her

aly food enough for one da’

It was a terrible story to

srk vault, Without a gleam of lig or

clear hope of escape. a story was

ardly finished whe

vage as that of

2

w:

ite mate, David ng ‘up and seized

e dying man. lifted him in his

ims with the intention of dashing,him
own again.

‘Sudd & gieam-of light appeared*

.

a-far corner. Milly herself entered

eave. David became powerless and

rom ‘Morgan at his feet.

Milly had not bees long in her prison

“nen she escaped. -She had heard of

xe explosion, and since then, by day

3d by night, for many hours at a time,

ve had traveled through all the old

ines searching fcr a Dassage to the

done. Ske was just in time to

= joer lover from the crime of.murt

gan, however, did not live

Pa c hours longer.
- 2

=

CRIME. ‘The Hest in ‘th Worl
©

W believe Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy: is the best in the world, A

few weeks ago we suffered wi

vere cold-antl’ a troublesome cough,

and having’resd their advertisements

in our own and Other papers we paur

Ghas a bottle to see if it would

effect us. It cured us befor the

bottle was more than half used, It

is.the best medicine out tur evids

and coughs, -—The Herald, Anderson-

ville, Ind. For sale by Dr. H E.

Bennett, Mentone, and

.

A- Horn

NBurket.

SCASTORITA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Beu

Beptthtdu
Tue newspapers of a town, says

an exchange, are its looking glasses.
is here you see yourself as others

you. You smile on them, aud

th smile back at you; you frown
on them and you are repaid in kind.

‘They arg the reflex of a town. If

the town is doing business the news-

paper will show it in its advertis-

ing columns. If the merchants are

spiritless, sbiftless fellows, whose

stores.are jumbles of junk and jam,
the newspapers will show it by the

lack of space they take. If you

want the world to know you have a

live town, youcan only let it be

known through the newspaper.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life ot joy. Backlen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Buils, Felons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds. Chapped Hands, Chibisins.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out

Pains and Aches. Only 23 cts. a

bos, Cure gusranteed. Sold by
HE. Bennett, Druggist

* Calming Him™pown.
~

“If women just had a little tac
and didn’t Hy to pieces their own

selves when their husbands git to

jawin and tearin around, there’d bo

less trouble in fam‘lies,”’ said Mrs.

Grim to a neighbor.
“I suppose that’s so,” replied the

neighbor.
“T know ‘tis,” replied Mrs. Grim.

“Do you suppose I losemy head and

my tongue and go all to pieces and

say things #m sorry for afterward
when Grim gets into one of his tan-

trumsi Well, Idon’t. I just keep
gaol and calm him down.””

“How do you calm him downi&quot

“Well, sometimes with a stick and

ag’in with broom handle, or mebbe

101 grab up

a

pailo’ water and douse

all over him. There’s plenty 0’

ways to calm a man down if a wom-

an will only keep cool herself and

try ‘em.’’—Strand Magazine.

Rectpe For a Delicious Chocolate Pie.

Line 2 deep pie pans with a rich,
short crust, prick with a fork to

prevent blisteging and bake a deli-

cate brown. When cold, fill with

the following:
. Four eggs, a half pint of sugar,

cunces of good chocolate, grated, a

quart of mil a half teaspoonful of

vanilla.
Beat the yolks well with the sug-

ar, less 2 tablespoonfuls, add the

chocolate, less a heaping ‘table-

spoonful, then the milk, heated to

boiling, and boil in a double boiler

until it thickens. When cold, flavor

and fillin the pies. Then beat the

whites of the eggs toa stiff froth

end gradually add the 2 tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and one of chocolate.

Spread on top of pies and bake ina

moderate oven until a light-brown.
Serve cold.—Amelia Sulzbacher in

Woman’s Home Companion.

j
A Bad Habit.

“I see that some scientist claims

Tthat death is largely a matter of

habit, depending upon thought and

all that,” h said.

“Nonsense,” she replied. “Did

you ever know any one who was in

the habit of dying?”—Lendon Fun,

The height of inconvenience—to be

prese at a balloon ascent when

you&#3 got a stiff neck.

F4000& Sarsaparilla is the One
True Blood Purifier, at Nerve

Tonic, Stomach Regulator... ‘To thou-

sands its great merit is KNOWN.

ACTIV SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY
where for “fhe Story of the Philippines’

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Gov

ernment as Ofliejal Historian to the

partment. The book was Written in- anny

camps at San-Franeisco, on “the Pactfio. with

General Merritt, in the hospitais at Honolulu,

fm Mong Kong, inthe American trenches at

‘Manila, in the Insurgent camps with Againal.

do, on tite deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
‘and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manill
‘Bounnza for agents. Brimful of origin pict-
ures taken by government photographers on

‘spot. Large® book. Low prices. Big
Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop at

trashy unofMicia war books. Outfit free. Ad-

dress, 1& T. Barber, Sec&#3 Star paces
Bids., Chicago.

pride.
‘Love is 8 delici sp to-aetion;

“}

other inane, ‘are more or les
cruel.

Love is the dle to the laby of

all times: and eternities.  ~

T refuse to lov 4s the tapee
sin.

Jealousy is a thorn we sle iz into

our own self-loving hearts and leave

thereto fester.

One adores

small ones.

There is yet time for love and justice
—Ged has not!made moral laws. for &

moment.
&q

God poetizes -and Diilosop as

well as geometrizes,
A. true thought is from heaven

flashes through the ‘brain of man, but

was not born there.

Most mings are impregnated by mind,
few are fecund of themselvés.

The best authors are the most lively,

the least literary.

Good has a strong affinity for coevil for life.

We cai make assays ard apprais
we cannot make values.

Words are sometimes married to

ideas, and that excellent union con-

stitutes style; verbal flirtations and

misalliances are much more common,

however.

little “hearts—but_ not.

A FEW SAYINGS.

The gaibler’s life is an I-deal one.

Life’s harvest is best when the

ground is rocky.

We seldom have any illusions in our

second childhood.

The cruelest thing a woman can do

to us men is to marry us.

‘Th piano nest door must answer tor

a goo many of our sins.

We always reap more than we sow;

that is, when we sow tares.

A diplomat is one who can He and

look right into your face when he does

it,

A single man’s ambition is to get
married; a married man’s ambition is

to make the most ofa poor job.

Man has his true affinity, but he

neyer really finds it ‘out until he is

married and can’t have it.

If Love would only light the kitchen

fires as well as he does those of pas-

sions, life would run smoother.

The best tonic in the world for a sick
man is to go around to his house and

let him win your money at poker.

Whenever a wife wishes to make her

husband feel cheap ste lugs out some

of his old love letters and reads them

to him.

SOM NEEDED INVENTIONS.

A bike lamp that will stay lit.

A book-shelf that won’t fall down.

An ice-pick that will break the ice
wher you jab it.

An ‘angier’s scales that will do t
lying for the fisherman.

A servant’s alarm clock that wor
wake up the members of the family,

_

A safety catch in a passenger eleva~

tor that will work ee there is an

aceident.
An automatic pe basket that. will

make all the small peaches come to the
top.

‘A piano that will sound the same to

the girt playirg it as it does to the

neighbors.
A palatable health food that your

children will eat without being force
to do so with a stick.

An adjustable ring that will fit the

usual number of girls you become en-

gaged to during: the summer,

An ambulance surgeon who can tell

the difference between a drunken man

and one with a fractured skull.

DON’T.

Don’t work yourself to death in or-

der to make a living.

Don&#3 envy your neighbor&# luck;

envy his pluck, if anything.

Don’t expect your opinions to fit if

you obtain them ready made.

Don’t attempt to talk if your mouth

is full or your head is empty.

Don’t, forget that quitting a fault is

the best way to correct it.

Don’t forget that nothing appears or

disappears quicker“than tears. ~

Don’t deride the vanity of others. It

isn’t modesty that creates a censor.

Don’t think because a man never

knows what he can do until he tries

that it’s always expedie to try.

SEVEN GEMS OF MEDITATION.

The quickest lunch i not the soone
mended.

‘When a man confesses to @ skeleton

in the closet he makes no bones of it.

“Merely a side. issue,” observed the

marketman, looking atthe rib of beef.

Isn’teit true that the cable road is

always in a stranded conditio
Old Sol takes good cafe of the beam

that’s in his own eye.

The cross-country theatre troupe ts

closely rélated to the ovérland riage.
“prifted apart,” mused the lover who

found tén feet of snow before: his

sweetheart’s deo :

gee

ehh
Ga

FIGS AND THISTL

Knowing how to think aids in ‘kn
ing what to think.

No church is christian, it it alls to

go out doing ae
The ‘fuel of fedge must be

touche ‘b the se spirit: torch be-

fore it will ‘give-heat.
‘The devil is not greatly disturbe by

shureh services; it is Silatpeeoy le

tears.

If ypu pa for ‘lov do bait” ies

the
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The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portray in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

caGo RECOR prints daily from the leading

capitals of the-old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full reguiar cable service of The Asso-

ciated P,Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers cutside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of

=O
4
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indisnapol Indiana.

“f RRICE

4ED COMPACT
Realise.

making this ne fe
farmers and thei: r

a the Errromrst of inestimable value to all

Europe.

TH FARME
OF INDIANA.

‘There are to 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
December, ee

=

and February.

Agricu Epitomi
have

|

traveling corre-

roPGe atten everyone -of these

at it is possible to get to.

attended b them will be

State spea and others.

na Ilectu tal di
diseu

per
be used

Per STITUT SUPPLEM a

Indiana

Each Tnatit is
is fou ery interes and fng be to thos who atten

give you
th

ofwo institutes at yourown fireside,

interesting featpres at your leisure.

prisi farmerf and by subscribi
e Supplement alone we will

ura, Errroist is 50 cents per year,

subscriptions in order to make thousands of new friends,
‘addition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add acopy of our mew book

cents, in

whe digest th

‘Wow ve valuable this will be to every enter-

to the EPIToMIst one year you have it all free.

not sell.

benefits of

e many important and

The seen rice of the AGRICUL-

‘but we propos to Inse money this year on
f

hence we will for 50

“PRACTICAL ‘POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newest and best work on Poultry in the market. If you: do not des th
Poultry Book you may have

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35.cents.
the [AcricuLTURAL Erito!‘TOMIST one yi

Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Department.)

INDIANAPO INDIANA,

& Bulbs and Plants have gone to thous
Se

+ 3Vick’s
which is a work. of a

100 pages filled with andao H

Fruits, etc., clegantly bound m white and gold.
authority on ail subjects pertaining to th garden, with. care for the same,

‘a century, and to celebrate the SCth ¥

issued a special Golde Wedding Editon or

Garde and Flora! Guide
24 pag lithograp in colors, 4 pages souv nearly

-tone illustrajions of Flowers, Vegetal s, Plants,
IA picts cl wi cntaloe takin aT

and a

3

descriptive catalogue ofall that 1s desirable: It 1s too&#39;exp to give away mdis-

crminately, but we want everyone interested im_a good gar tor have a

Mick&#39;s Gar and seior xu

nes we will send

UE for 2 co

PY

{6 centsen forBITell how credit is given for full auou a Sueci to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Gem-Catalogue.
Tf is Sinply the Guide condens finely illustrate enn

making it convenient and valuable fur’ referen

ionthly Magazine.

f gat be

handy shape
Vick’s Illustrated M.

‘and up to dat on, all SSrian
ular
and e 60 cents: ae‘ick&# Garden and Fisr

A perfect little gem of a

FR :
cula improved,

to Garde Horicar ee ere
he Magagine

fo

on year
ide for only 2 cents,
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Mhurch on

Sabbath
mTierg Pastor.

BAPTIST.
hureh on corner Broadway Harr!

troet Preuc ever siteriute Ribta
mar nab oe ening Prayer Jreut ‘Thi
day evenings Sabuarh sch at u

a.

th.
Mario TRetm Supt. W.

FL smit Past
METHODIST;PROTESTANT.

euchaltevu Sapb at 1S A Me
Sabbath =choolfurubal, Supt.

‘Sar
Thomas Whitta Pasto

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expressed in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme eatisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED’ WORK.

That is, if you bav your Dentis-

Informa-

two words:

try done in this office.

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.
Full Set Teeth, ...,$8.00.
Best wes -

10.00.

22K. Gold Crown, 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 ‘and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Seen

ee

em

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not tty experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable “specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centi

House. every two weeks»from 10-45-

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Esamiation and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

April 18 and 19.

To t Tail
Will make&#39;yo First-Claes Suit &

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact,it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

make..the Lightest Running and

“Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW,

stof Court House.

Y W plp
‘At home or traveling with GOOD’

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars, ©

iving age and occupation .- You can

|wvork all or part time, and the “work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Addr ess;

THE HAWKS NURSER ¥ CO.,

7 MILWAUK F, Wis.
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Covuxp it bave been spontaneous
combustion?—that Chicago river

fire?

Tux rataio between silver and
gold Jeffersonian dinners in New

York comes very near being to i6.

+t
PresmentiaL booms this year

will have to take deep root if they

stay green until the summer sun-

shine of 1900.

Admiral Dewey is an exceptional
character in more ways than ge.

Thus far he ia the only American

citizen reported who does not con-

sider himseif competent to fill the

presidential chair.

tt ,

Tue Military Court of Inquiry is

still taking testimony, altbeugh it

had hope to finish last week. Al:
though sonre prominen officers have

been on the standgg that was

either new* or “important

-

was

brought out.

Tue oldest and most curious bery

barium in the world is the Egyptian
museum at Cairo. It consists of

crowns, garlands, wreaths, and bon:

quets of flowers, all taken from the

ancient tombs of Egypt, most of the

examplés being in excellent condi-

tion. Nearly all the flowers have

been identified. They ean not be
less than three thousand years old.

, tt
‘Tux instructions to the Ameri-

can Commissioners to the Czar’s

disarmament conference have been

prepar by the administration with

th expectation that the conference

will produc practical results, prob

Sbabl not exactly along. the line

sults that will be beneficial to all

the Nations which will be repre-

sented at the conference: next

month. at: a

:

t
Inspector General, Breckebridge

tells some amusing stories, of what

he saw while on Lis tour of inspe
tion in Cuba.and Porto Rico. Oxe

of them is iu connection with the

wholesale vaccination ‘that is now

being done in Porto Rico, by U 5!

Sargeons Instead of rnnnir

from

away

vaccination, as many of our

titizens have been knewn to do,

Breckenridge says the Porto

Ricans run after the vaccinators,

believing that being vaccinated

makes them American citizen,

own

Gen,

Secretary Alger, who has return

ei from a trip to Cuba and Porto

Rico, and resumed his’ position at

the head of the War Department,

says the gréatest need of Cuba

js education for the masses; that

there is comparitively little distress

now on the island, among mea, and

that the condition of the- indigent
widows and children is being stead-

ily improved, and he paid this com-

pliment to our boys in blue: oy

never saw, anywhere, a finer body
of men than the American soldiers

now in Cuba.”? He summed up his

trip thusly: ‘I am more than sat-

isfied. Of course, I realize that

there is a great deal yet to be done,

and that perfection is a plant of

skew growth. I- return, however;

with unquestioning faith in the fu-
ture. When

I

realize how great a

work the U. S. has undertaken and

- ow magnificently that work is be-

pg accomplished, I feel that our

country has taken another stride

forward in the noble task of help-

ing to civilize and uplift, burmanity.
‘The time is not far distant, if, in-

deed, it is not already ‘at band,

when the people of Cuba and Porto

Rico will rise up and call us bless-;

ed. Inthe hasteni of that day,

every
A

i has a

interest. and pride.”

House Burned,

Romine’s ‘house, three miles north-

east of town, burned to the ground.
The fire caught in the roof and had

burned quite a large space before it

was discovered. ‘The family rang

the dinnér bell and a few of ‘the

neighbors arrived in time to’ assist

in removing the goods. The fact

‘that the pump was out of repair pre-

vented the securing of any water or

it is thought the fire might have

been extinguished. A brisk gale was|

blowing from the south but the fire

advanced slowly against the wind,

which gave the peopl an. opportn-

nity to get everything out of

-

the

house, The building was a‘ two-

story frame and bad been bailt a

pumber of years. No insurance

was carried. Mr. Romine with the

help of his neighbors, will immedi-

ately..erect 2 temporar residence

that will answer for the summer
geason and in the fall will build

more substantially.
—_

Commencement Exercises.

exercises at the M. E. church last

Friday evening were well attended

|

and all seemed to highly appreci-
ate. the éxercises of the evening
‘The lecture by Rev. Goss, of Sauth

Bend, was of a high order, being a

vivid word picture of the life, work,

persecution and death of the great
lialian, Jerome Savonarela. The

grdduating class consisted of the

following eight. persons:

.

Georgia

|

Anderson,. Eva. Vantreese, Myrtle
Rockhill, Elma Cattell, Mary Jen-

nings,. Lola Judd, Sylvia Mentzer

and ‘William F. Bowman.

young people. made a fine appeat-

ance, and reflected much credit on

the efforts of Prof. 0. H: Bowman

who has had the class-under bis in-

cise’ were brief but. instructive  re-

marks to the class by the Principal
and‘ also by Marion Heighway,

president of the schogl board. _A

solo by Miss Stella Yates and music

by the Mentone Orchestra were

very enjoyable features of the ov-

easion.
Be haere gel

From Dixie.

CamrveLisvi.te, Ky,

April 14, 799.

Dean Eprror;-—We have been here

five weeks and like the country very

well so far. It has been real nice

weather since we came, except some

cold weather and a few rainy days,
bat it is nice and warn bow. Some

of the people have their oats plant-
ed and some are talking of planting
their corn next week.

Jhave a farm of eighty acres,

about half cleared land and the

other half is timber land, of which

there is oak, popular, beech, chest-

nut, walnut, sycamore sugar, ma-

ple, gum, ‘elm, ash, cedar, honey-
locust, dog-wood, iron-wood, sasa-

frass, persimmon, wild-cherry, wild-

plum and wild grape vines so_ thick

that the darkies used.to call it the

vineyard. We live in a.small log

house in the woods next to the

road and expect to build here in the

near future. There is a dirt road

passing in front-of our house. It

is called a dirt road because some of

the roads in this county are pike.

Campbelisville, three miles away is

our nearest town. It is the county:

seat of Taylor county. We have

meny neighbors, most of them are

nortbern people.
Yours truly,

Wincuester Ricken.

Se

esas
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-—All kinds. of poultry, horse

and cattle powde at Shafer’s.
—————$—$——$—$—_$_$_$—_—————e

Wy ante SBvEnay, TRUST-WORTHY
persons in thia state to manage our bust-

ness in thelr own and nearby counties. “its:

meinly office work conducted athome. Sale

straight $900 a year and expenses—definite
Donafide, no more, no less salary. Menthly

STi, En
a

i
nelose ~

stamped envelope, Herbert E.-Hess, Prest

Dept. M, Chicago.

On last Thursday aftern20n Jobn |

The High School commencement |
¢

The|.
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New of the Week.
2 sceaesmsciortax seit IIOE

Gen. Joseph Wheeler one of the

heroes of Santiago: i to be made

military governor of Manila.

President McKinley ‘is making:
preparations for’ an extended trip
through the:states of the north-west

and-as far westas the Pacific. “He

will start about July 15.
:

About 300,000 déaths from the

Bubonis plagu have occurred in

India since the outbreak of the dis-

ease in that countyy. Tke center

of suffering is at Bombay.
&

Fifteen of the crew of the ~gun-

boat Yorktown were captured at.

Baler, on the east coast of ‘the

island of Luzon, Tuesday. They.

were ambushed and surrounded - by
400 Filipino Insurgents and theif

fate is unknown.

skirmish between the.

and Britis marines on oné side and

the forces of the former king, Mataa
Four of the Americans, includ-

ing two-ofiivers, were killed and five
Americans sailors were ‘wounde

A British lieutenant also lost. his

life, and two English sailors” were

killed. The battle was the reault

of an ambuscade by the natives on

a plantation near Apia. The plans
tation is owned by Germans... T]

‘a.

arrested for alleged complitity
plot to destroy the sailors by a co!

ardly ambush and th feeling agai

the Germars is intense.

gbio“dupring. the past threed mrenety-
years. Amon the closin exer-

From Rev. Lowther,

Manto, Ixp., April 10, 79

Bro. Smirn:—After -very

regards to you and your. excellent

family, I will jot a ‘few items for
the Gaz: It makes.1t’ weekl
visits regn&#3 and always receive

2 mst cordial welcome,
;

We jike the city of Marion very

We

our

TE.

mach, it is a very live town.

are getting along nicely ‘in

charchs igrge congregations, especi-

On April first there was a severe)

Americans,

manager of the plantation has bee

able te attend: his
«

e

hope he is better by this time.

Bre. Smith, 1f you want to see

mud, - come to Marion; no

‘sand here. Well, I would like to

see all the friends in. Mentone, If

any of them visits Marion, call at

3404 8, Nebraska St.. ‘‘The latch
is. Yours traly,

Ouiver Lowrner.

bat

*sWhen Johnny Comes March-

ing Home.”

Arrangements are being perfected
for a‘big demonstration at Warsaw,

Fon. May 8, 1n honor of the home

{coming of Co, “H,” of the 160th

iment. Ar eyery section of the

ty is represented in the compa-

itis hoped and expected that all

th occasion a patriotic demon-

‘of the ‘glad welcome extend-

Eled to the boys on: their return: to

Advices from Savan-

2 gives the information that

will be mustered out

25th,
“allowed for]

rest and’the greeting of friends at

home,.then-on Wednesday, May 3,

everybod is expected to goto War-

jeaw, with their baskets well filled

ahd participate in a rotsing recep-

tion and. general good time. De-

tails of the program will be pub
lisbed later.

et

testes

&a Rainbow.

Some one may wonder. why a

rainbow is alway semi-circular in

share.. As a matter of fact, it is

aways acumplete circl but we

Ayotner Harp Foucnt BatttE

ally atnight. Yesterday we had an

all day meeting, commencing with

sunrise: prayer meeting, closing with

a very large congregation at night.

Easter was duly and successfully
observed by our church.

The Normal College commenced

its spring term with the largest en-

rollmeut it ever had. ,
Ernest te-

turne from a three months visit

with friends in Ohio and West Vir-

ginia, in time for the spring term.

Bis health is much improv -May

entered the college this term.

Franks still at) work in the fruit

he stays with ix Mrs. L. looks

well and the ‘baby boy” grows like

a little pig, (not named yet. -
Min-

nie has not been in good health for

a month or so back. As to’ my

health, never was better... I- was

ed

|

sorry that Bro. Peirce was: sick, es

pecially that he would likely not be

jar factory. When he gets &l job,

ox Tue Outskirts or Mani.

cannot see but one-half of the circle,

because the earth cuts off our view.

If we were poised im the air, high
above the earth, we could see it all.

The circular shape is due to the

fact that ‘the raindrops are round

and that each drop reflects but~one

color to our eyes. It may. strike

you aga strange thing, but it is

true, that no two_persons see the

same bow.

.

This is because no two

persens can possibly occupy the

same position, and thus. the rellec-

tions fall differently upon their}

Gt
on Se

‘A “self made” man attempte to:

deliver a lecture in a) neighboring
town the other evenin but the first

sentence he uttered

-

provoke such

tremendous and long continued ap-

plause that he could proceed no far-

er. He started out by. sayitg:
«When 1 was a boy my father was

a poor man, a raiser of hogs. ‘There

‘were several of us and—”

i North Indiana News.
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There, will be a township S. S.

dpstitute at Akron next Saturday.

~
John Grahb’s barn at Milford, was

barne@ on Wednesday of last week.

Fred Wysick’s barn, near Milford,

was burned last “Wednesday ,
loss

3200,
;

:

The residence of Wm. Ralston ‘at

Leiters Ford burned on Tuesday ol

last weeks. -

é

Jack &quot;P barn near Leesburg
was struck by lightning and burned

‘on last Wednesday ; jos $800.

“Warsaw is preparing for a~ big
demonstration on the return of Co.

H. of the 160th regiment.-

Fulton county marriage licenses?

Deltert McNew and Julia Shaifer.

Alfred Neerman and Chloe, Wontman

Nappane formers. will raise 200.

acres of tomatoes this: summer to

supply the canning factory at that

place.
S

The first annual reunion of the

157th Indiana will be held in South

Bend during the latter part of this

month.

‘The post office at Mobterey was

burglarized of $30 “in stamps last

‘Thursday,

A thief entered Louis NcClare’s

varn near Milford, last Wednesday

night and took away a ‘fine
°

dark

brown mare worth $150 and left in

its-place a small worthless’ pony.

Eight“of Marshall county’s ex

sheriffs acted-as pall bearers at the

funeral of the late David Howe an,

ex sheriff of that count¥ at Plym-
outh on Sanday’ of last week.

It now develops that ex conr2

recorder. Wiltiems’ shortage
amoant toa little over $2,240

will be mad up by his bondew
to the amount: of his bond which

was $2,600. ee
=SPhe: hide-of. Ben: SWalleeg’ iord

elephant, Pilot, wxs sold to 4 New

York firm of leather. minufactnrers.

The hide weighe one thousand

_

five

huudred pounds “and brought five

hunred dollars.
h

Keuseinsko county marriage licen-

ses: Frank Yenner and Amy Parke

N. A. Gallentine and Lou ie Millbern

Jobn F. Tom and Martha G:erg.

Charles W. Smith and Alice Zining
Reuben Hand and Clara Babcock

will

It is said that two cases of smull-

pox that have apperre:l in this stite

have been traced to tramps. ‘Phe

state toard of health, therefuic, rec-

commends the veceination of hobos

and urges railroad to

be more particular in granting
.

free

tragsportation to the tourists in

the future.

At Avilla, Noble county, Wed-

nesdgy mornin Walter Goodrich.

aged nineteen, fatally shot his broth-

er Wallace and then blew out his

own.brains. A quarrel occurred over

the hauling of some straw, and after

exchanging uncomplimentary words,

Walter. who is bat nineteen years

old, pulled a revolver from hig pock~

et and shot his brother, aged thirty-

‘seven years, the bulles taking eflect

in the lower part of the stomach.

‘Walter soon realized his awful deed

and stepping just inside the barn

door took his own life by placing tle

revolver to the back of lis head and

fired the shot which tore off the’skull

exposing*his brains,. killing him in-

stantly.. The Goodrich family, -has

resided in Avilla nisny years, and

the members are considered respec-

table and: peaceabl citizens. The

two: brothers had. often quarreled
with gac other, but never. allowe
their troubles to be known by others.

‘Wallac wh was shot, may recyver.

compaunes

3

DEATHS.

Jacob Hire, of near Syracuse, died

on Monday of last week, aged 76.

Mrs. Barbara Garber, of near

Warsaw,-died on Monday of last

week age 87.&
3

John Boyce of near Claypool,

TRE KLORDIKE
Se

Two Hoosier Boys Start Ont

To Walk to the Klondike.

Trem lyterestinc Exrrriences

Jorrep Down For GazETTE

READERS.

By Pen Pickwick.

XLV.

Dawson, Wednesday, June 1.—

Yes, we are at Dawson,-—arrived
two days ago, and now w are only

twoeamong the thonsands of: other

dupes,—no, that is hardly the right
word, but we are here in the crowd,

or push, so to speak some of whom

are so badly disappointed

—

that

they shed tears of remorse’ on ac-

count of their own foolbardiness im

rushing here with no means to in-

vest, but fully expecting all their

troubles to end when they got into

the country where gold nuggets
were being gatbered up by the

basketful. Mfsother class are the

monied nabobs who are here for

the excitement there is in it, and by
the wa they throw money around,

they don’t seem to care much

whether they make or break in

their speculations, Another class

is of the border ruffian type who

are ready for anythmg that comes,

either with pick in hand or at the

gambling table. Still another class

are of the sober, determined’ per-

sistent, hard muscled plodders who

steadily advance toward success in

the face of all difficulties,—that’s ©

Jack and me.

Bat. we havn’t told yet how we

got bere,—thav is over the last sev-

enty miles from our last stopping
place at Forty-mile’ station. There

we were compelled to leave the

river and travel by laud. We were

fortunate enough to find a fairly
good track most of the way so that

it took us»a day and a night to

reac this place. “Whe we pulled
{into Dawso our appéarané “creat&g
ed some Little interest, as a rein-

dcer team is something of a carfosi-

ty here. Only a few have ever

been brought here: Most every-

body travels with dog-teams, and a

man who can afford a reindeer team

is considered to Le of the “upper

crust,’?—tbat’s Jack and me, also,
of course.

As the crowd gatvered about us,

ove grizzled old sport asked us to

give him a ride, offeiig us a five

dollar tip for. the privilege, stating
that he had never ridden behind a

¢

We (to maintain our

id no attention to his offer

mediately doubled the

amount of money 2nd persisted in

our acceptance. Jack told him our

time was too valuable to even dis-

cuss his proposition. This some-

what miffed his Castilian dignity
and he briefly informed us that he

had dust enough in bis trousers to

buy a dozen suc outfits. -At this

Jack opered his eyes extremely
wide.

-

His eyes are large in their

normal posture, so it was easy to

see he was surprised.
«Possibly you don’t

the full value of these horned

steeds,”? said Jack with his eyes

still trying to escape from their

sockets.

“Possibly you don’t know how.
much money is represente by this

little! wad,” said the old sport as he

shook his wallet at Jack.
°

Then Jack grew eloquent as be

placed his left arm lovingly over

the neck of the deer next. to bim

and exclaimed: «These optic orbs

will expa with gracious appreci-
ation of the blessings of sight when

they are permitted to rest upon the

form of that one of nature’s noble-

appreciate

men who can represent with the

equivalent of shining gold the true

value of these beauties of Aurora’s

realm.” Then mounting the seat

in the sledg by my side-he gave

the order to drive on.

&lt;&lt;Hold .exclaimed the

«

fellow.

‘Continued on last page” Continued on third page.
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G P
\ Warning Note That Makes

Seasoned Veterans Duck

Their Heads.

\CTION IS INVOLUNTARY.

difference in - Character of. Sound

Which Is Made By the

ream of the Eight Inch shell and the

Angry K ‘ampson’s

Message to General Toral Which Was

the Real Aceelerathns His

bt the Thirteen—!

Means of

acomfa
ver known

had

hinitimer-

the Span-

s

5 listen to.

Ked the other he said,

ond ducked rd, when a iéncher

om the re u Awe over our deck,

swar too, guring
ue DombarsSat

ol I the ¢

: what be

_Suiti could ansone else,

sof the nes work
nee to one of

You duc as

ou would wink fellow L

ass a your fee or would

um ups

t beta
ort be a cow

&l id alse invel-

atary, think, look tha
bobbin:

een and eqtally
lid because everyone

erfence how it is h

“How about rite

of instance as

Imailets—

fast tor duckin 2

sed to their ping or theP Knew, too, that if the se

Ry
whin th buller is a good Ways

of
ud if it is th arp ‘pst it §s too Tate

re. a t missle lus p

egides, the rifle bullets

Sbec while never knew

p
b

“e eom 166

get

any-

have oft be

ussed as t how

Sine sh iv full tight could com
heu knockin bin

g
aedem seetei Disk

epend on the man. er
hi io at

ye time the shel: pas
do not be

‘ev however. any one could keep his

et if a high calibre shell came with-

Tar fe of lim. I have no ambi-

Po
o notice the difference in

f the soun made by an

shell and that
a iSinch, 1100-

Lassure hi I had not, as when un

fe made me an attendant at

pas orcnestral feats I

though

of

sins, not sounds.

“Well, fe very marked. Now your

ab-calibre Rroje sand eve w
Eos, né biggcst,

otulant sor: of w
fu witht yom. Tho

1 @ great deal of the squcal mingled
sith their shriek. Sometimes Tre

heard an eight-inch cry as if in agony,

on the scream of it flight, as it left

z ob almost human.

hut the thirteen uc means red War,

and says sc. Its tone orror male

ganifest, but the horror that is in-

&lt;nire not tha which is felt. There

re few, or none. of the higher notes

seard as the devi il makes hi twelve-

aile Jea An augry. dominating roar,

u sound, very

leavage of -t ened waves of

nir—that’s&quot; what the ‘thirte tells to

ut, bless my soul.

you. Almost poeti-‘an all thongh, if the

is that which most

iveply stirs the heart,

T

imagine the

arenod of the big thirteen is net pro-

iate’

Thinking ove this queer differen’

of projectile sound—as if some

nels felt Tosretf over the work they

ad to do. whil the most destructive

fall ta gloat through space on

heir missions of death—I understood

efter th full purpose o Sampson&#3

nessage to Toral, when the Adinival

‘1d Dim: “1 have been firing 12-inch

-befis into Santiago’ to-day. Unless

Tou sutrender, the Orezon, Massachu-
cette and Indiana will open on you

ith 13-inch sh to-morrow, com-

about noon
dey s you will re-

‘arch to Blanco

ultimatum.

Wasn&#39;t Seared
Santi-

to th

s

‘rembi
am the de

Tm a coward, ra a

knew L
i

buroftanh Spa d yelling

menibe
Dees

being
for Le:

the awful gan

let al found i
t wounded

mad he clu
man

U over
ar &#3

wasn&#3 scared”

au dolig
shitoowa after

MAKING PEARLS TO ORDER.

Busse and Oyster Being Domesticated and

‘Caught the Jewelry Business,

Diamonds, rubies, emeralis and sap-
in. the

ficial pe is on the collaborator.

Tt is iruFite false pearl are nade

from -nothe pe but their lustre

is not up t .
The Chinese

ong
introdu grains of sand

and little knots of wire into the shell

of the pearl oyster in order that the

animal, to relieve itself from the irri-

coat the foreignPy this matter De

the shell and the

antl: the oy an eject it by con-

tracticns of his body To prevent this

M. Buatan, a French experim:

trepar the shell and intr

ad of nacre. which might, how:

A
tree pearl of a small size,

} t hole, and fixed it b meao ce on to the shell. Thi: ALL

in course of time covered Sit nac
b th- oyster and a fine large rt

substance w

inserted between

ae

was tie resylt. Dealers caznot distin-

guish it fro an Oriental pearl. The

question of making pearls in this way

was recent!y d ed a a meeting of

the s des Sc Pris i

ML fertilot, the famou ‘ch t, ob:
ser that

consicered a

least a landr

nrere

foreign s

course. if

iiteedt this objecti ais
an we ha the mess of produ

wil According to M. La
me two Years would be

id produce. a

pea o th
nacre, co

i

pearl if’it had at

e layers of the pearl
© it would only

e jeatod
m1 in the same way

dently th - mussel and oyster

about to be domesticated for the pr

uctior as the spider for si

Ten may become a legend of

the past.

Tha First Post Offlee.

Tae fact that there is a roma mail

route through Alas

remote town: in Afr S
out postal fa

sive times accep te

o conr Yet this woreached out u it includes

every country on the Fa of the earth,
had vs beginning in the mind of an in-

geniogs Frenchman who lived less

thaw two hund and fifty years ago.

a of Lou
a pri-

nn
say ‘the writer in

H & Round Tabie. Boxes were set

up ai “th stree corners for the recep-

tices were opened in

varioas quarte of Paris: collections

were made once a day from the street

boxes, followed many hours liter

cle deliver:

ice in the workM Ie Valaser was so greatly eneour-

aged by the succesa of his enterprise
that, in order to develop it still further

he printed certai forms of billets or

te cover all

qu rem of business

forms contained
pl wer intended tobe

fille up by the Pep with such special
matter as might be necessary to cor-

plete the writer&#39;s object. The idea at

gnee became popul and the printed
forms*accompanied the expansion of

the postal Perv throughout the

Jarger cities of France, and
it

was

many years before they fell into dis-

es

BnakesDo Swallow Their Young.

I met with a curious incident sorae

years ago while hunting snakes in the

Swainps at Melrose. I came across @

iale and female striped, with numer-

ous ‘oung ones. The parents were near

each other, the family crawling over

and around them. I was going for

then, when, on second thoug con-

cluded to watch them. They did not

appear to be frightened, but went on

gamboling about for some time. I wept
a

both snakes

turned vi naking

{Wiss and plic their heads fat on

the round. It was a curious sight to

see these snakes. not long born, some

of the @ foo ox two away, turn at

the noi and instantly seek refuge in

tel parent wide-open mouths. Tam

certain it was a note of warning of

I caught both snakes and put
arate bags. The female

had ten young and the male had swal-

lowed five. This is the first Instance

of auy notice of 2 male snake perform-

ing this affectionate duty for its

yowag. I placed the whole family in a

box. where they Hved peaceably a

lon; time. —From Forest and Stream.

je Typ-writer&#39;s Spread.

There are probably few even among

those who use the trpewriter who have

any proper conceptio of the variety

and universality of the ingenious sub-

stitate for the pen.

Although only in its very early

youth, it has already penetrated into

ovory corner of the earth, It has gone

with invading armi explorers in-

te the very heart frica. Lieutenan|

berr has Ma ice it to polar ice

and it.bas travell thousands of miles

It travels with

‘and fee and it was one

things rescued from the

of the most costly iuper ter
belone to the Queen and the

te mee
white euimel and gold, with keys

of vers. ‘The Que Rege of Spain
uses one her adenes, the

Krediv Qu aad. in facts

there is court in Europe

where the 1 shot a piece.

Vegatable Electric Plant,

\ German professor by t name of

as Giscovered in India a tree

na electri “batiery,

ve

3 i t

sic “ro tha eve ata. dis

fect the tree bad a strong ine

the magnetic needle.
ie

v: s varied ac-

y.
They were

but almost entirely
red at midnight. ‘The electri-

o disappeared et weather,

dapation of this surange phan.
Sa

SANDSTORM IN THE DESERT.

The Hieet i and the fand Cats

6 Skin Like Knives

At. R. “Talb Kelly writes and il-

lustrates an article entitled “My
Bedouin Friends” for The Century.

Mr. Kelly says of the dreaded sand-

storm:

The air is hot and sulpburous,
while the sun become lurid and

sickly in its glare. At first the hot

wind comes in slight puffs, like

breaths from a kiln, but each mo-

ment it increases in velocity, carry-

ing with it moro and more fino drift

sund, which, blinding the eyes and

choking the lungs, gradually pro-

duces a most distressing feeling of

depression and suffocation. By de-

grees, as the storm gains strength,
littlé splinters of rock and small

pebbles are lifted up and burled at

one like bailstones, cutting the skin

like knives, until eyes and ears are

full of blood, unless one has been
able to protect himself against the

blast. The native cufia, or silk

scarf, wrapped round the bead and

face and leaving only the eyes ex-

posed, is the most effective protec-
tion, but the heat is suffceating and

quickly reduces ono to impotence.
As the storm continues perhaps for

several days, the sun becomes totally
obscured, while the ever moving

sand gradunlly assumes the appear-
ance of billows, threatening to over-

whelmeverything. Nothingcan be

distinctly seen above or around, and

the moving sand drifts, splashing
and breaking like surf upon rocks,

aro: slowly but surely enveloping
everything in camp and piling up

tons of drift against tents: and bag-

age

Camp equipage is hastily packed
and loaded upon the terror stricken

animals, and the party starts to ride

obliquely through thestorm toward

the nearest high ground or moun-

tain spur. To remain still means

to be covered and entombed. Even

should water skins not be cracked

or dried up, in any attempts to

drink the sufferer absorbs as much

dust as water, and his plight is

worse than before. Eating isout of

the question; smoking is equally
impossible. Forty-eight hours have

I ridden in such circumstances,

changing horses from time to tim
as they became too much distressed

for further use and until I had

hardly powertomount. Aftersuch

a ride as this it may well be imag-
ined how we relished our first halt

in the shelter of a friendly hill and

enjoyed the luxury of adish of sour

milk and, above all, a smoke.

Fortunately the khamsin, thoug
supposed to last for 50 days, is in-

termittent in ite energy, three days’
blow being usually followed by _&
few fine days, and, as‘a rule, its vio-

lence is not sufficient to be a source

of danger. As showing the velocity
of wind sometimes attained, I’ re-

member seeing in the Delta a palm

tree, probably 60 feet in height,
bent over by the wind until its crest

swept the ground and excavated a

large hole in the couree of the day.
Besides the khamsin, there are other

forms of candstorm which, though
of shorter duration, come with a

suddenness and vehemence that al-

most defy protectio The most

cunious of these is perhaps what is

locally called ‘‘a devil,” a sudden

gust of wind eddying down the

Mountain gorges and bursting on

the desert like a-whirlwind, carry-

ing pillars of sand with it.

Another curious phase of the

sandstorm is one that I experienced
in the Libyan desert. The weather

was perfectly fine, and I was work-

ing comfortably at my picture when

suddenly I noticed in the horizon

what appeared to be a cloud, black

in its upper region and orange be-

Jow. BeforeI had time to realize

what was happening a blast of cold

wind whirled away picture and easel

and enveloped me in dust and flying

|

o:

pebbles. A moment later dust had

turned to dropping mud, which in

turn gave place to torrential rain,

drenching me to the skin and effec-

tually washing the sand out of my

system. After that were.peace and

genial sunshine ond» more.

Color Phetography-

One of the most interesting ex-

periments in pbotegr: y is the

photographic reproductio of a

green leaf in its natural eclors. To

do this take a copper plate such as

is u for process work an have

it silvered. Put it face up inf a de-j

veloping or toning tray and on it

place the groen leaf of which a copy
is desired.

tion lay over it a pieee of glass. A
j

spott negative not larger than 4

by 5 inches, unless the Icaf is quite

large, may be used for this purpose.

‘Turn over the plate a solution of
|

hydriodate of potash containing

fow grains of iodide to cach ounce

of solution. Cover the plate com-

pletely, so that if is at least half an

inch beneath the surface of tho

liquid. Set the tray in tho bright
suushine and leave it exposed for
about half an hour, when, on re--
moving from the tray, 1 most beau-

tiful photographic impression of the

green leaf will be found on the

plate.--Har RounTable.

To hold the leat in posi-
,

(ONE OF THESE DAYS.

\

aS

miotem

Carled in the window seat,
‘Watching the leaves

Whirling, while raindrops beat
on the ex

Dark seemed this world that day;
Wo two alone,

Changing to go th gray,

Whispering of nobl themes

uaree understood,

Dream all lov wea tree,

i

“One of these

He to the window

Came you and

While with h 9
‘ime harzie.

Happier still we&#39; b
of these 2

Nov by th window sent
‘Stan

I

alone,

While tho Win arives the steed

Making its monn.

re the sun

s

‘Called Fou a:

When an m els
D

you had

Passively lay
Faintly sour whis thea

Yankee Doodle.

After the representatives of Great

Britain and the United States had

nearly concluded their pacific labors

at Ghent in making the treaty of

peace which ended the war of 1812

the burghers of tho quaint old Dutch

city determined to give an enter-

tainment in honor of the minis-

ters., They deter:ined, as a part of

their programme, to perform the

national airs of the two powers.
The musical director was sent to

call upon the American
mini

The Kind You Have Always Boug
in use for over 30 year ba bern

under

eo ite infan %

All Counterfeits, Emita: itutes or but E:

periments that trifle with and cndanger t 2 health of

Infants an@ Chiidren—Experienco og: rent.

2 fi » aWhat is CAST ORI
Castoria is a substitute for Caster 011,

‘and Soothing Syrups. It

eontains neit)

substance. Its age i its guarantee,
and allays Fovcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

It roliove Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Tt assimil s tho Food, the

Stomach and Gowel giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ceEnuINE CAST CORIA Atways

Bears the Signat of

Paregoric, Drops
is Harmloss and Pleasant. It

Morphino nor other Narcotic
a ty

Th Ki Y Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over SO Years.

and obtain the music of their na-

tional air. A consultation ensued,

at which Bayard and Gallatin fa-

yored ‘&#39;H Columbia,” while Clay,
Russell and Adams wanied ‘‘Yan-

kee Doodle.”’

The musical director asked if auy

of the gentlemen had thd music.

None of them had it. Then he sug-

gested that perhaps one of thom

would sing or whistle the air.

“Tean’t,” said Mr. Clay. ‘‘T nev-

er whistled or sang a tune in my

life. Perhaps Mr. Bayard can.””

“Neither can I,” answered Mr.

Bayard. ‘‘Perhaps Mr. Russell can,”

Mr. Russell, Mr. Gallatin and Mr.

Adams in turn ecafessed their lack

of musical ability
“] have it!” exclaimed Mr&gt;Clay,

and, ringing the bell, he summoned
his body servant. “‘Jobn,” said he,

gentleman.”
John did £0, the chief musician

noted down the air, and at the en-

tertainment the Ghent burgher
band played the national air of th
United States with variations.

Youth&#39 Compazion.

The Mecting Mace.

“Some time azo.” says the Water-

bury American, “two young wom-

en, working girls, went to 1 house

in this city to engage room and

board. After talking with the lady
of the house for su:ne time the elder

girl asked:
“Do you allow us to use the par-

lor?
“ ‘Certainly not,’ was the reply

‘My daught use that themselves.’
“ &lt;Bat,’ said the girl, ‘I am en-

gaged to be married. The gentle-
man does rot live in town, but call

occasionally, and both my sister and

myself have friends, men and wom-

en, who call on us sometimes.

Where can we receive them?’

“The reply was, ‘On the street! &qu

A Case of Btraterys

Dick Yes, you see, I’m in no end

a fix. Iwould never have pro-

sho would accept me, but she did.

Jack—Well, propose again, as if

you had forgotten. That ought to

make her angry enough to refuse

you.—London Tit-Bits.

Every one familiar with Longfel-
low’s “Hiawatha” remembers the

references to the famous red pipe-
stone quarry, which is situated at

the extreme eastern boundary of

South Dakota This is the only

quarry of the kind known to exist

on the American continent.

General Grant once said in réfer-
eace to x musical joke a band piayed

on him: “With me a musical joke
always requires an explanation, I

know only two tunes—one is ‘Yan-

kee Doodle,’ and the other isn&#39;t.”

The smallest republic in the world

ig Franceville, one of ‘the islands in

the New Hebrides. The inhabitants

consist of 40 Europeans and 500

black workmen employed by 2

French company.

More than 80,009 specimens of

fossil insects have been collected

trom various portions of the world.

|

Of these the rarest are the butter-

Gies, less than 20 epecimens having.
been found.

“whistle ‘Yanee Doodle’ for this)

qos if ’&# had the least idea that
L
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Histor * Spanis War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Hlustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.

‘See special offer at bottom of this advertisement,

This Maza Edition for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.
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er Hees Se RTOR History Club, and ootal th three volumes of

Our-War in Two Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,
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a Creae Britain,” ete., und a nuraber of prominent contributors.
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6s 7,Every Well Man
3 ,Hath His Hil Day.

A doctor’s examination

might show that kidneys,
liver and stomach are normal,

but the dector cannot analyse
the blood upon which these

organs depend.
& Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifi vital vc

and enriches th blood.

Ae eee ta ot? vor when eenou
MMicted.” Ft nev disappoints.

\d had a;

i
DYSRepsl Ayeapa care him

Our little boy was nervous and the baby
had ulcerous sores. a both.” Ms,It cures

4 BEBE, Portage, a id not eat for some

Tean eat and sleep
Taylor and Waliut Sts Wilmington,

\ only cathartic to take.

Mentone Gaze
Cc. M, Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Pr eprietor.

Scsscrirtion, $1.00 Per YRrar.

MENTONE, IND., APR. 20, &#3

—See our sample of fine yisiting
cards.

—Have you seen those handsome

,
Wall-puper patte: ns ut Shafer’s?

—The Farm Journal frre to Dee.

that lias been cured of chronic diarrhoea
‘Del.

—Harn+ss oil at Shafer’s.

—Get your sale bills printed at

this office and get a good advertise-

ment of your sale iv the paper a

a book of sale note free.

—-Litule, neglected seratches and

wounds frepuentiy result in blood—

Better heal them quickly
with DeWitt’s Witch Hrzel Salve,

a thoroughly snti-septic application
with a record of always curing piles

vid ulcers. sores, cuts. wounds and

Tl E. Bennett.

—In almost every neighborhood
there is some one whore lite has been

saved by Chamberl:in’s Colic, Chol—

era and Diarrhoea Remedy, or wbo

skin dese: ses.

by the us» of that medicine. Such

persons mnke a puint of telling of it

whénever oppurtunity offers, hoping
that it may be the means of saving
other lives. For sale by Dr. H. E.

Bennet, Mentune,and A. Hora, Bur-

ket.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,

fort and temper will always have

friends, bat one who would be at-

tractive. must keep ber health: Ti

she is wea&#3 sickly and all run down,

she will be nervous and irritable. If

she has constipation or kidney

trouble, he impure blood will cause

pimples, biotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion.
Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

Elcetric |

MARVELOUS CURE!

The Well Known Specialist FRANK-

LIN MILES, M.D. LL. B,, of Chica-

go,r. tiserlaCoasseof His New

‘Treatment Free to Bach Reader.

‘This exceeding&#39;v.zenerous effer will

enable thousa: ds of peeple suffering
from lingering Ciseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, stomich and nerves, to

test the unusual
Dr. Miles New spevial Treatment, free

of charge.
Such generosity is only xendered pos-

sible by the Fuct that the Doctor has

reduced the treatment of these diseases

toa seience and is three times as suc

cessful in curing them as the averege

physician.

This New Treatment is specially prepared
for each case, as no two cases are alike. No

other way is scientific or as successful,

Hundreds of so called “incurable” cases

have been cured by this new system of persou-

al treatment A thousand references to and

rom Bishops, Clergymen, Physicians, Law

yers, Farmers, etc., sent upon request,

W would advise thuse needing treat-
ment to write tothe Docto: at once,

TRE, KLONDIKER

‘Nate your price.”
“Two thousand dollars,” said

Jack.

«Huh! Dirt cheap,”—as th

money was handed over and Jack

wilted; bat h still had strength to

climb down from his perch and be-

gin unhooking the harness from the

sledge.
«How much for the sledge?”

said the man. ‘I must have that

also.”

-‘Furnish us a place to store our

goods and we will give you the

sledge,” said Jack.  \
-

A commodious room was soon

provided and I was left in charge
while Jack kindly volunteerd to

show the purchaser how to manage
his new team.

It was a Incky deal for us not

taking into consideration the enor-

mous price, as at the present rjsing
temperature the snow and ice will

entirely disappear within a few

days, then the deer will be dead

property uatil the ive returns.

ELICIOUS 4x

TO

COMPANY

EALTH GIVIN

MINNEAPOQLIS,MINN

BREAKFA F
Send fo Sample and Booklet, fre

Well, what are the
prosp

ie

The readers of this are anxious to

know. So are we, but we are hard-

ly well enongh acquainted yet to

answer. Dawson is made of log
cabins mainly. The population is

estimated at 3000, but newcomers

are now flocking in by the hundreds a The Bailed Down Paper
1903 if taken with the Gazerre. seat ii t (OER Saw

. .

~ Hoots Pills ar non irritating

|

Kidneys and to purity the blood. It] befo t Peecinanitc Mino o daily. Our little room is a cosy Cream not Skim Milk

i

-

~loives strong nerves, bright eyes.
ment, address apartment 8 by 10 feet, in a log Hi

and the only pills to take with|® strong » bright
€¥ State St., Chieago, iN. Kindly men-| 0 :

s ‘Hit the Nail onthe Head

THoutlts: Sareapatilla
smouth, Velvety skin, rich comples-| tion this pape

cabin, but it costs us $1.00 per day. Knows what to Pat in,

Heath & ATMiexe ‘Paints ‘have
ion. It will make a good-looking,

Hundreds of others who are arriv- Knows what to Leave out
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—J.D. Bridge, editor end pro- in now are setting up tents for —&lt;—— Full of Ginge
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ore. N. HL, says; I would not be with-/very high. Board, which consists Practical B
—We never publish articles sent

i

APractical Paper

pablus. CASTOREI out One Minute Cough Cure for my mainly of bread, beans, bacon, fish

in, unless we know the name of
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One Day. Industrious, willing hands can Re
— It wakes no ditfereace how bad &lt; Warner&#39;s White Wine of| Hemarkable Cure of Rheumatism. |find employment at from $5.00 to

astice

the wound if vou. use DeWitt’s |-Par Syrup, the, best cough remedy K \, Jasckson Co., W. Va $10.00 per day, but there are hun- go ee: Perse
Witch Hazel Saly will quickiy «120 cents. About three years ago my wife|dreds here who didn&#39 come to Ropy Milk, a Dalley Horse Grip, ip the Pocket,

heal and leave no s Il. E, Ben- Lad an attack of rheumatism which}work. They just came to pick up

Serle ue Closet or aeesber
nett. pkins Fer Fowls. confined her to her hed for over’ a|the nuggets, and—well we think Pain or Troubie

F. B.P

mon field pum

k, Kittanning, Pa.: Com-

kins are good for fowls,
being especia fond of
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alk x slep without assistance, ber
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It is 2 mystery how they ever
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We are fully convinced that this is|”
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the greatest gold country the world
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Cc M. Smith,
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2 Publisher Gazette,
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case of liver trouble or indigestion,

Corner Grocery Gw.
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said toareporter who visited her for
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the purpose of learn the particu-
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had always

words us he turned to Billy, he re-
: town, A system of free coinage tha to procur the ee ra Ho gmplo a physici and did £9 on

asi ion I had for one, but
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colds, croup an whooping cough

readily yield to une Minute Cough
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NEWS.

Oil at Slafer’s.

LOCAL

—Be-t Harness

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Argos,

was in towa on business, yesterday.

zgibbons, of Siranae,

ed in Mentone this

—A few farmers in this lovality
are plowing up ther wheat and

—Remember that Shafer fur-

nishes ycu a wall-paper hanger ab

prices ueyer before reached. 4

—J. A, Lesh, of Argos, was over

yesterday on a business interview

with S. E. Summerland.

—Some sensational reports are

going about indictments, found by
the Grand Jury at Warsaw iast

week.

—Rhesa Blue, of East Buffalo,
New York, stopped off with his

Mentone friends a short time yes-

terday.
—Those buying Wall-paper at

Shafer’s will be furnished with a

the very

sowing vats.

good paper hanger at

jowest figures.
—The Culver City Herald report |

Hayden Rea still very sick. He,

many friends in Mentone who}

sympathiz with him in his afllic-j

tion.

—A. J. Tipton has secured a po-

ion with Morley Bros’. Saddiery
X Harness Co., of Chicago, and will

moye his family to that place next

and others in this

ality, who wish, can pay their

pe Farraers’ Bank in Men-|
ye the trouble of a trip;

‘armers

to Wa

James Hudson expeets to start]
today te,

see that he keep
spring among

of

enue

Saturday sermons

auday morning and evening by,
he presiding elder, Dr. Lewellan.

—Notice ihe advertisement of

the new dry-gocds firm this week.

Messrs Cranford & Davis ave ex-

perienced business men and they
a valuable

evening

Ui

will, no doubt, pro

accession to the citizenship of

Mentone.
* —At the Cilizen’s Ceneus last

Saturday evening, no regular tieket

was nominated bat the first half of

the democratic Licket, ie., Council-

gian and Marshal, and th last half

‘of the republican ticket, ie., Treas-

urer and Clerk, were endorsed.

—Mrs. Eva Cook, who has been

so serivusly ill at Tudianapolis was

brought home to her parents last

Monday. Her condition was such

that it was necessary to bring ber

in an invalid’s reclining chair, but

we understand she stood the trip
fairly well, and has been resting

quite well since har return.

—Mrs. Sherman Huffer died last

Thursday evening at her home near

Pierceton. Mr. Hoffer lived for a

namber of years on Horace Tuck~

er’s farm, with whom he was em—

ployed. Mrs. Huffer’s maiden name

was Phebe Smith, a daughter of S.

M. Smith, near Silver Lake, and a

niece of the publisher of this paper.

Owing to the fact that about

six of the members of the Citizens’

Band have made engagements with

traveling aggregations, the organt-

zatien will disvand for the season,

at least, buton next Saturday at

about 2:00 P. M., they will give a

farewell street concert to consist of

some very excellert renditions of

late and popular pieces, closing
with a muster out march.

—-Grandma Sarber, whe has been

lingering at the point of death for

a number of weeks, died at the

home of her son, Albert, Tuesdar

morning. The funeral will occur

at the M. P. church today at 11 A.

M. Mrs. Sarber was an age pio-
meer of this part of the country,
highly respecte and loved by all

who kuew her. An obituary will

no doubt, be furnished for public

—Mr. an Mrs. Frank Bowman

visited at Millwood, last Sunday.
bee | -—Miss Stella Yates has

on the sick list for a few days.

—Mr. Matheney and daoghter,

of Arg sited J. A. Wilson over

Sunday,
—L. S. Clayton, of Lorain, Ohio,

was seen on the streets of Mentone

last Sanday.

--Don’t ferget to buy your sun-

houeets of the Wilirg Workers.

Onty 15 cents.

—Mrs. B. Y. Baker has been

sick during the past week, but is

better at present.
—Old papers for housecleaning

purposes at this office at 5 cents for

a nickel’s worth.

—Johu Droud and family, of

Leesburg, visited friends in Men-

tone last Sunday.

—Paint your house with Heath

& Milligan Paint. For sale at

Shafers’ Pharmacy.

—Misses Rachael and

Cretcher returned to their

near Orion, lust Saturday.

—Prof. O. H. Bowman moved his

family to Pierceton this week, to

spend their summer vacation,

—Eli Mentzer wernt to Chicago

last Sunday to take a job in the

Morley Bros’. Harness factory.

—Is it poliey to send to Chicago
for your Wall-paper when Shafer

ean sell you the same paper at the

same price?
—The Claypool Reporter says:

“Misses Ada Beeber and Lydia Dil-

saver called on friends at Mentone

Sunday avterncou.”
—*

—Do you intend painting your

IE se

Edna

home

house or barn this spring?

Okiahoma. Thepeall at Shafer’s Pharmacy and get

a good reliuble paint.
“Mrs. Julia Clay reecived a

nop of fai
i Piymouth Loek

poultry - son Nelson, of

Old Bort

—Warner’s

Syrup, the best

on earth, cures a cold

if taken in time. 23 sad

fromMr Mary Heighway,
Jilinois, and her niece Miss Mary

Heighway from near Rochester,
y cd friends in this ‘vicinity last

week.

—Ninety per cent of the people

have sore kind of humor in the

blood, and this causes may diseases.

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla cures these dis-

cases by expelling the humor.

—Seott Pontius is visiting friends

at Silver Lake this week. “He ex-

pects to join the’ Barlow Bros’.

show next Tuesday, having made

an engagement as cornetist in their

band.

—Mrs. A. N. Hamlet, from

Michigar. City, is in town today on

her way “o Albion, Neb., where Mr.

Hamlet has been employed doring
the past winter and where the fami-

ly will hereafter make their home.

—The custom of Jadies remoying
their hats in public assemblages is

gainivg faver in all progr

communities, We are glad to note

the adoption of the custom in Men-

tone.

—Mrs. Julia Clay returned to

Mentone last Thursday from Old

Fort, Ohio, where she has heen

spending the winter with her son,

Nelson. She reports a two-weeks-

old daughter in’ the home of her

sor.

—Mr. A. Silsby and daughter,
Mrs, Seott Cochran, from Clarence,

Iowa, arrived last Wednesday to

visit friends in this vicinity. Mrs.

Silsby will remain and make her

home with her daughter, Mrs.

George Whetstone.

—NMiss Dessie Sellers, accompani-
ed by Miss Inza Brazington, Miss

Pearl Dunnuck, Ralph Bartol and

Henry Durbin, of Warsaw, came

down Friday evening to attend the

commencement exercises and were

entertained a few hours by Miss

Bertha Hefiley.

—Rev. Nicholas Cook, of War-

saw, filled the M. E. pulpit last

Sunday morning and Rev. C. W.

Smith, of the same place, preached
in the evening. The condition of

Rev. Peirce’s health will, no doubt,
drevent him from taking up the

work again fora few weeks, His

o

tion
.

condition is improving slowly,

t .

:

—Will F. Bowman was at Mill-

wood, Tuesday.
_

—Shafer can save you money

on Wail-paper also cn banging.

G. W. Kilmer bas moved onto

bis farm north-west of towo. -”

—Corp, hay, seed outs and seed

potatoes, all best quality, for sale

by James SHAFFER.

Waxtep: “Mone to patent
goo ideas may be secured by our

aid, address The Patent Record,

Baltimore, Md.”

—The B. Y. P.U. topic for next

Sunday evening is “How Christ

Makes use of Common _Lives;”

Mark 14:12-15. G. W. Leonard,
leader. Solo, Miss Elsie Gordon.

Music by violin class.

--With the steady, presisten
work that a pen is used and attack-

ad by the acid found in most inks,

it is a matver of wonder that a pe
lasts so Jong. Well, that.is one of

the characteristics of Esterbrook’s

pens.

—A party of young people, frem

Warsaw, consisting of Miss Hellen

Daniels, Miss Mildred Harter, Bert

McConnell and Harry Miller - were

the guests of Miss Stella Yates last

Friday evening and attended com-

mencement exercises at the-M. E.

church.
.

--Alfred and George Lee and

Bob Dammann have engage for

the season with the Wintermuth

Show company, while Albert Ives

and Del Meredith have ¢ast in

their lots with an Uncle Tom ag-

gregation for the season. This

takes a number of players from the

Citizens’ Band.
:

:

-—The primary rooms, taught by

Misses Ravhael Cretcher and Leona

Blue, entertainment. last

Friday afternoon which was very

enjoyable for the little fol who

gave an

s

participated and to the nunierous

patrons who came iv to witness ‘tHe

Theex es. program as ren-

of the first and

criginal, being
Cretcher especial.

dered b th

second

prepa

ly for the occasion.

+Rev. John T. Keesey and wife,

formerly of Burket, but now pastor
of Silver Lake circuit and residents

of Claypool, have been appointed
as delegates to the Ninth Interna-

tional Sunday-schoo! Convention,
which convenes in the city of

Atlanta, Ga, April 26th to 29th,

Itev. Keesey was a de.egate three

years ago when the convention was

held in Boston. Now the commit—

tee not only chose him, but his

estimable wife. They have been

Sunday-school workers from their

childhwod. The state of Indiana

js entitled to sixty delegates.
2

Blood Hounds.

‘We have a pair of English man-

trailers ready at a minute’s notice to

be used in case of burglary, theft,

ect. Dective work done- in all its

branches. Address all letters: M,
M. Bybee, or C.D. Huffer, Mentone,

Indiana, keepers of dogs. You can

reach us any hour day or night by

telephone. Message may be sent to

George Lyon, Mentone, Indiana.

Dewey Derecrive AssociaTION.

A Point in Punctuation.

Jim was broke. However, he

manag to reach Vancouver, and,

walking into the headquarters of-

fives of the Canadian Pacific, said to

the manager in charge, “1 am

Jim Wardner and I am a old friend

of-Tom Sbhaughnessey. the gener
superintendent. Will you wire him

and tell him that I am‘here, broke,

and want transportation to Mon-

treal?” Back came the reply, ‘Don’t

jet Jim walk.” He got the trans-

portation, an arrived at Montreal

called at once to thank his friend.

&lt;Well, well, Jim, is this really

you?” Then, witha twinkle of the

eye, ‘‘How under the heavens did

you get here so soon, if you were

broke?” «Why thanks to your

telegram, ‘Don’t let Jim walk,’ of

course I was at once furnished

transportation and here I am!”

“Strange those operators cannot get

my messages through correctly!”
«Didn&#39; you telegraph, ‘Don’t let

Jim walk®” interrupted Wardner.

Certainly not. My answer was»

«Don’t! Let Jim walk!’

&a

Obituary.
Purse Lovisa Sst, daughter of

S. M. and Hannah Smith, was

born Dec. 7, 1869, died April 13,

1899; aged 29 years, 4 months

and 6 days.
.

She was united in marriage with

Sherman Huffer, October 16, 1390.

To this:union were:born foyr cl

dren, two sons and two daughters.
She professed faith in Christ and

was baptized when she was about

fourteen years old. But when she

went into young society the enemy

overcame her and she went back

into sin.- Buta few weeks before

her death, che sought the Lord and

found peace. She said she was not

afraid to die, but said: «‘The Lord’s

will be done.” Phebe was a kind

mother and loving wife and will be

missed by all who knew her. She

was left without a mother at the

age of nine years. She leaves a

husband, four children, father,

step-mother, one sister, two brothers

anda host of friends to mourn

her departure.
:

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. Alexander, of Warsaw, at

Pleasant Grove, four miles north-

west of her home, attended by a

crowd of  sympathizinglarge
friends.

Jesus, whilo our hearts are blesding,

O’er the spoils that dcath has won,

‘We would at this solemn meeting,

calmly say, “Thy will be done.”

‘Though cast down, we&#39; not forsaken;

‘Though afllicted, not alone_

‘Thou didst give, and thou bas taken.

Blessed Lord, “Thy will be done.”

Republican Nominations.

This certifies that at a regularly
called eancus of the republicans, of:

Mentone, Ind., on ‘Thursday eve-

ning, April 15, 99, the following
nominations were made for the

offices as designated:
Councilman,

James Cox.

For Marshal, Harvey Nessler.

Yor 3rd Ward,

For Treasurer, ILlollis C. Bybee.
For Clerk, George Ralston.

C. M. Surru, Secretary.
Chairman.

Bemoecratic K ominations.

Mexrons, Ixp., April 14, 799.

The Democratic Caucus met and

was called to order by Chairman.

First In order, was to nominate a

councilman for 3rd ward for which

L. Lichtenwalter was chosen for

3rd Ward. .

R. Coplen, for Marshal.

S. S. Mentzer, for Treasurer.

F. E, Fox, for Clerk.

The foregoing persons were nom-

inated for offices set opposite their

name. Adjourned.
H. R. Fisn, Seeretary-

Auva Owen, Chairman.

«Two Sweethearts of Mine.”

This song was received by
from the publishers a few days ago,

and the melody and words were so

melodious and pretty that we can-

not help but reprint.the chorus for

our readers:

‘One has hair of silvery gray,

‘The other just like gold,

One is gay and youthful
While the other&#39; bent and old.

SSut dearer than life are both to me.

And from neither would [ part.
‘One is my mother, God bless her I love ber

‘The other is my sWeerheart.

Grong Music Pun. Co.,

nati, price 20 cents.

us

Cincin-

Election Notice.

Notice of election to be held on

Monday, May 1, 1899, to elect’ the

following officers for the incerpora-
ted town of Mentone, Indiana.

Officers to be elected:. One Trus-

tee, third ward; one Marshal; one

Clerk; one Treasurer. =

W. C. Faiep, Clerk.

April 4, 1899.

Notice.&
There will be an election at the

Nichols’ graveyard, on Thursday,
May 4, 1899, at 10 o’clock, to elect

new trustees for the graveyard.
Also to clean and fix up the grave-

yard. We want the women to

come along and do the bossing.

Cleanliness Next to Godliness.

Have your feathers cleaned and

purified by Wood’s Feather Reno-

vator, now located in Mentone. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Work called

for and delivered. A trial will

convince the most skeptical.

Joun R. Bracs, Trustee.
|.

“a

“CLIMAX”
STORE

FRIDAY, APRIL 21st.

Come one, Come all, whether you

want to buy or not. We want to get

_acquainted, and it will bea pleasure
to show our,goods.

OUR MOTTO:

“Good Goods for

The Least Money.”

:

§

[

We have a fine line of Ladies’, Gents’

$ and Children’s SHOES, which we sell

at Rock Bottom Prices.

See us for DRY-GOODS, NOTIONS

* and GROCERIES, and in fact every-

4 thing that is usually kept in a Gener-

al Store.

Bring on your PRODUCE. We will

i pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

a The Climax Store, |
i MENTONE, IND.

¥

¥

A

a= ais
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WONDERFUL
wt wt PURCHASE.

Being Connected as we are, and Representing one of the LARGEST

CLOTHING FACTORIES in the United States, and learning
of a Factory that was goin ont of business, we bought

9 Worth of Men’s, Boys’ and Child- ,$5 3000 ren’s Clothing at

60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
We willAnd will Sell.same at Prices never before seen on Clothing.

~ Place.on Sale

Men’s All-Wool Trecot A Long Suits

In Brown, Light Gray and Dark Gray at

Men’s Blue and Gray Serge Coats and Vests,
Washington Mills, the Best Made, at

$4.80

$3.5

ON $2.80
In our Furnishing Goods Department will be found all the

fuatest things in Neckwear. Collars, Cuffs, Socks, ete. In our Chil-

Jaren’s Department we have Children’s 3-piece Suits, with Vest, at SL.

Childred’s Knee Pants, ages 4 to 14, at 8c per pair while they last.

Celluloid Collars, 24¢ each. Cuffs, 5¢ per pair. And to tell you the

trath, we are in position to sell goods lower than any other store, and

giye away Forniture besides. And itdon’t make any difference how
“

cheap others offer you old shop worn goods, we will give you new

goods cheaper.
r

.

Lot of Men’s all-wool

‘Suits while they last,

Our Furniture Tickets are Good for

Four Years More.

CHA F. NY CO..
AMERICA ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

First_door South WARSAW,INof State Bank.

eo



Th Thresh
is the one

thet will earn

and save the

most money—that
will thresh the most

grain and seperate it most

perfectly, at the lowest cost.

Jivery part of the Nichols-Skep-
ard Separator is: designe to do the

best work in tke best way, in the

shortest time—at tae least expense for

power, help and repairs. Ivery feature

attachment—from the self-feeder to

the stacker—is of the mest improved pat-

tern; efficient, strong, durable, Pur-

chasers of the

Nichols-
SEPARATO

have the choice of various styles of stackers. The Seburn

‘Stacker is the newest form of wind stacker, and has many fea-

tures that will instantly commend it to thresher buyers.

Some of its Advantages: —The chute starts from the top of the

separator: is higher from the ground; swings in a complete

eirele; 1t can be loaded or unleaded by one man.

Write for free entalogue and Jenrn all about the Nichole Shepard Separatorand

ite attachments, and the Nichols Shepard Traction Engine.

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battie Creek, Mich.

Branch House at INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,
aith fall stock of machines and

gessssceeneeen
gUp-to-Date®

wt MILLINERY GOODS’
Mrs. Belt: Mollenhour has received

Her Spring and Summer Svock

of the Latest Styles in Hats

Flowers, Ribbons, Etc.

«

See

ati tian totetle

And She Invites You

e

’ AT THE SAME OLD PRICES.
* Notwithstanding I have bought out my

Competitor in business I wish to assure the

Public that they will find all goods in my line

as cheap as ever before. E

Light and Heavy Harness,
Whips, Robes, Dusters, Combs,

Buggies Carriages Carts.

Repairing Promtly Done.

» John Aughinbaugh.
Hallock’s ““Succesce.”’

ANTI-CLOG 3

Weeder and Cultivator,
Cuaranteed the Best in the World.

f

To be used in Covering

all kinds of Grass Seeds. Cul-

tivating Wheat, Rye, Oats

Potatoes, in fact

Crop which

Corn,

every needs

cultivation and where weeds

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Teeth are separately removable.

-
and Jes and Shafts adjustable.

\ Sra. Teeth made of flat Spring*Steel (round at lower end.) Only
Weeder having teeth made of flat Steel, (round at lower end.)

4th. Frame Angte Steel.
5th. Teeth Guaranteed 1 Year, all breaking replaced Free of charge
6th, Absolutely the only Anti Clog Weeder made.

Give the Weeder a chance to spea for itself.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This is to certify tha: we, the undersigned, have used

Hallock’s Success Anti-Clog Weeder, and are well satisfied with thé work done, and do not

hesitate in recom2nding it to our neighbors.

B. F. Bran. ,
JR. Benacp.

Gro. RAKER. M. P. SHOLTY.

SurtH BiGGrNs. SrMEox C. PAxTOR.

Gripert W. ALEXANDER.

Send Postal Card for Circulars. For Sale by

Shas. H. Hartung,
BURKET, IND.

— Ast.

L. HarTona.

Ropes Matrox.

E. 8. VANDERMARK.

Mention GaziTTE.

Tippecanoe.
Winfield Fore is again seriously sick

since last Tuescay.

Wao. Rauck is reported as being very

sick this last week.
.

Mrs. Minnie Burne. of Mississippi,

visited with C. MI. Walker, a part of

last week.

Miss Vicla Dreesch is the proprietor
of ofr new milli store in the south

part of town.

Jeffery Walker. of Winnamac, Ind.,

is visiting bis cousin, C. M. Walker,

this week.

Joseph Hall and wife went to Mexi-

peo Ind.. where he will work at the

carpenter trade.

Miss Ruth Shaffer has been quite
sick the past week with throat trouble,

but up and around again.

Mrs. E.O. Yeevm left on Saturday

evening for Williamsport, Ind.. to visit

her parents a short time.

About twenty-tive of our citizens

were summoned to. appear before the

grand jury. at Plymouth, Wednesday.

Mr.and Mrs. O. S. Smith, of Mc-

Comb. Obfo, are visiting with Mrs.

Smith’s mother, Mfrs. S. M. Cooper,
this week.

Nr. Worsham. onr new saw-mill

man, moved to this place last Monday

and will*commence work erecting his

will at once.
.

W are soon to have a telephone from

here to Bourbon, and there to connect

with the main line. Work has already

commenced, getting out the poles.

Sevastopol
STealth seems better and our sick are

all on the mend.

Jacob Kern, our road supervisor, is

grading our roads.

Miss Janie Robert&#39; school closed a

short time since, at this place, with
good results.

Mrs. Milton Hire left last Wednes-

day fo visit her duxghters, in Mentone.

Miss Edith Blue 1s attending school

at thi place.
~

Mr.and Mrs. Milton Hire and Mrs.

Peter Blue and daughters, Miss Vearl

and Miss Dessie, were the guests of
i Ed Bakey. last Sunday.

8. EF. Burket went to

t ‘Lharsday, to assis

of the German Bap’
ee. Where there will

ed on the fourth

1y of this. month.
ed.

Beaver Dan

the cleanin

Sau
y

Allure cordially icv

Ovving to our beautiful spring weath-

er, our farmers are earnestly hustling

to put out their spring crops. But we

are sorry to say that there exists in our

quiet littie town great many men,

who it seems, wonld rather sit around

and tattle and tell tales that are of

such a nature and flavord with such

unpleasant epithets that it would be

indecent to put in print. The whole

cause is from the use of too much

tanglefoot. They prowl around at

night and in the church yard during
services which is a serious annoyance

to religious \.orsbip. If men, more

especially men of families, could behold

the future results of such conduct be-

fore the young boys of this place, they

surely would calla halt at once. Re-

moeraber men, you are setting an exam-

ple before the boys of today. who will

be the men of the future wha are al-

ways ready listeners to every word you

say and are sure to imitate. Beware

of the seed yon are sowing for the har-

vest; will most surely come.

DEAFNESS CANXOT BE CURED

by loeal applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is causeé by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube

gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when

it is entirely closed deafness 1s the re-

sult, and unless the inflamation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

are caused by catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

mucous surface.
.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

. coe Cnre. Send for. circulars,
2.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toldeo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

iall’sFamily Pills are the best.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of
é

le

system is poisoned DeWitt& Little

them. H.E. Bennett.
.

them. They

to others.

cessively; when

ded to.

need

hey
tone to ever

to end her life.

ever before.

People,” said Mrs.
menced taking tl

Nervous Peopl
Nervous peopl not only

suffer themselves but cause more

or less misery to everyone around

;

are fretful, easily
worried and therefore a worry

When everything annoys
you; when your pulse “beats ex-

you are startled
at the least unexpected sound,

our nerves are in a bad state
and should be promptly atten-

Nervousness is a ques-
tion of nutrition. Food for

the&# nerves is what you :

to put you right, and
the best nerve food in the
world is Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People.

ive strength and
nerve

body, and make despondent,&#
easily irritated people feel!
that life has renewed
charms... Here is proof:

. Miss Cora Watrons, the sixteen-year-old daughter of Mr. I. C. Watrons, of

61 Clarion St., Bradford
ss

i

c i

to ea ber 1G Bain | ihysici agreed the trouble was from impoverished

Pale People were high recomm

Before the fist box h

boxes her appetite
e

these pills too highly

- Most druggists are reliabie.~ Some are not.

who tells you that he has“somethin
Pills for Pale People

returned, the pain in her head ce

daughter&#3 life was saved
b3

atrous.

m, but now she is strong and healthy.

in the.

its

), Pa., was seized with a nervous disorder which threatened

‘Mr. Watrous beard Dr. Williams’ Piak Pills for

ended for nervous disorders and gave them

a

trial.

been taken th girl’s condition improved. After using six
i and she was stronger than

ed by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pitls for Pale

“Her condition was almost hopeless when she com=

T cannot recommend

.

A dealer

just as good as Dr.
is unreliable. Insist

4

on having the genuine At all g

druggists, or sent postpaid b

the Dr. Willidms Medicine C

Schenectady, N.Y. on receipt of
price. fifty cents per box; six

boxes, $2.50.

&quot; Bradford (Pa.) Era.

}

troyed forever; nine cases out of ten
|

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

—By allowing the accumulation |
&

in the bowels to remain, the entire

Early Risers regulate the bowels.

‘Try them and you will always use

Pocket Nutmeg Graters.

The Rev. Alexander Dyce, in his

“Glossary to the Works of Shakes-

peare,” says a gilt nutmeg was

formerly 2 common gift at Christ-

mas and on other occasions of fes-

tivity:
A. The armipotent Mars, of lances the Al-

mighty, Gave Hector a gift,

‘D. A gilt nutmeg. Labour Lost.”

So in Barnfield’s ‘Affectionate

Shepherd,” 1594:

Against my birthday thou shalt be my guest.
Weole haue greene-cheeses, and fine silly-

yas:

And thou shalt be the chiefe of all my feast: -

‘And I will giue thee two fine pretie cabs,

With tw goune whelps to make theo sport

w

A golden racket, and a tennis ball,

‘A guilded nutmog, and a race of ginger,
ailken girdle, and a drawn-worke band, eto.

Nutmeg graters were formerly
made in small fancy cases for the

pockets. I have a distinct recollec*

tion of my grandmother (1757-1830)
carrying one.—Notes and Queries.

The palace of the king of Siam is

inclosed in high white walls which

are a mileincircumference. Within

them are contained temples, public
offices, seraglios, stables for the

sacred elephant, accommodation for

1,000 troops, cavalry, artillery, war

elephants and arsenal and a theater.

An English gardener writes in The

Golden Penny that trees can be poi-
goned as easily as-animalg, all that is

necessary being. the injection of a

few cents’ worth of arsenic ina hole

bored into the tree.

The London and Northwestern

railway passes through more than

half of the 53 counties of England
and Wales.

A big brewery in Milwaukee has

established a free school, library
ané reading room for its 10,000 em-

ployees.

An electric omnibus, which goes
four miles in half an hour, is 2ow

xunninc

in

th: dons!
sh

+ ‘Listed Corn.

‘An Iowa farmer gives his reasons in

Farm, Field and Fireside for consider-

ing listed corn profitable :,

Because more corn can be raised per

acre than checked cor.

Because a man can tend a third more

at least than he can of checked corn.

Because he can shuck more listed corn

than checked corn, because if stands

straight and it is less liable to blow

down or tangle owing tothe brace

Deing in the ground instead bf being

above the-ground, as is usual in cheok-

ed corn.

If yo wish to out -your corn with »

cutter, it is another great advantage,

‘That is what ‘was made fer.

Feesee

pee

aE

1 Minute Cough Cure, cures.

because it does mot pull up as easy aa

ie
Se

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portrayed in the origina and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important

city in Europe and it is supplement by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

O THE FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State this winter during
December, January and February.

. THE
.

Agricultu Epitomi
P .s to have traveling corre-

soos

Berane STEN” Rlosea
.

al be ted

deliv and read will be w in

a INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,”

making this new feature of the Eprronst of inestimable value to all Indiana

farmers and their families.
_.

Each Institute is found very interesting and entertai to Sos who attend.

pile
de to ma ‘ds of ne teien

iptic ii make th of

aoe fo th Farmers’ Instiva Supplement, add acopy of oar new Book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
est a best work on in the market. If you do not desire

$ i Boo oe

may have the AGRICULTURAL ‘Errromist one year and the

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. a

AGRICULTURAL EPIZOMIS (Subscriptio Department.)

oe

_

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIARA 342 nny
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THE MAJOR’S BRIDE

In the year 1847, in the ancient city
of Pueblu, 2 young couple were carry-

ing on a conversation which secmed to

be of great interest to them. The one,

a young ‘ellow wearing the uniform of

the United States Army, was saying,

“Though you confess that you love me,

you still declare that you cannot marry

me?
:

“Yes,” said the other sadly, a beau

tiful young Mexican girl, “I love you,

but I cannot be your wife. I have

promised my hand to my cousin, to

whom my father owes more than he

ean pay. But he has promised that it

I marry him he will cancel the debi

taking me in exchange. 1 hate him,

she continued fiercely, “but I must

keep my word.”

“But,” said the young man impetu-

ously, “this barter and sale is barbar-

ous. Can&#3 you be made to reconsider

your decision?”

“No,” said the maiden despairi
“it is impossible. We must part,

do not make our parting harder for m
to bear by your reproaches.”

Severa! months previous, just after

the American army had entcred Pueb-

la o its victorious march to the capi-

tal, Captain Robert Reynolds had been

able to perform a notable service for

Senor Gercia, a Mexican of reputed
wealth, and his daughter, Inez. One

day white out driving the senor’s car-

riage horses became frightened by the

maneuvers of a company of soldiers,

and twisting suddenly threw the coach-

man from his seat and started at full

speed down the road. Captain Rey-

nolds, seein the danger, rushed into

the street, and grasping the maddened

horses by the bits after a severe fighi

succecded in stopping them. The senor

was voluble in his thank and in his

praise of the young Americ

age, but,

y ae captain

ro Le left

when

é3

| town.

ys the City

he was borne into th

tal among the other i d Americans.

His case was a cri and, as h

severely injure brain fev

It is a matter of history

conquered cap:

how the

nursed our wounded and dying scldiers.

So when one morning a woman in the

garh of a nun presented he!

nurse it excited no comment.

had 0 “Inez,man&#39 constant ¢

Inez!” This serv as an index to his

ravings, and the surgeon said, “If we

eould oaly
Inez he telks about,

calm him and there

hope of his aiitea recovery

of the new nurse,

‘w almost entirely

it might possibly

lds, this gence together could contrive. In

ery wats
hie . an his ravings im a

|

Gyery fire engine house in the United

oer foe Eee would
States today, therefore, we may sce

cool
tre

the

“quick

soon

and admire the “quick’’ horse, gleek

seholly
limbed, clear eyed, with an dlext,

‘At l ‘ad run its course,

|

intelligent air, standing not far

and Major ihough not con- from the machine of which he is

valesce the doctor&#39;s the moving power.
tor life. What! The ual visitor saunters in.

an the

=

major

mi

it se

nanceries

theible

daughicr to one of, the

‘Americans, at length granted his con

sent, ard soon after\the treaty that se

cured peace to both Nations was sign.

ed, the ceremony was solemnized with

all due pomp and splendor.
———_—=

he

Mexican women tended and

lf at the

hospital, and offered her services as a

The sick

i. mained one raore step, and this was

I

ecure the presence of the

would b some

em.

victorious eet

“THE CHRISTMAS MORN.

BY JOEL BENTON. .

Shining in the Christmas sky,

Sometimes meets the human eye.

While the church bells, sweet and slow.

Peal thetr joy out down below,

O the far horizon’s hem

A hint of foroff Bethlehem.
|

*Pis ono softly luminous ster,

Like that the magi saw afar.

Bright holly and the mistletos

Join us in the fireside glow,
‘And presents by the chimney side

Make lovely all the Chnatmastide.

Today the hurrying world must Bause,

‘Phe children look for Santa Claus.

‘While in th air the silver chimes

Recall the old Judman times

The ringing bells and tokens say

‘That in a stable, dim and gray,

‘Tho Light of All the World was born,

His bed a manger, rough, forlorn,

Where meek eyed oxen, with their hay,

Stood in n trarwe almost of grace

Before the sweet Madonna face,

And, half in awe and half in prayer,
ed to suspec some god was ther

This world will never cease to know.

‘Though centuries come and centuries Ca

The story of those ancient times,

‘The meaning of theso Christmas chimes

Which come with their perennial grace

With blessing for the human race.

80 what to us are ice and snow

And all the wintry blasts that blow

It on the sky&# horizon hem

‘We nee the star of Bethlehem?

GETTING TO A FIRE.

‘Who Splendid Horses of tho American Fire

Departments and Their Training.

F. S. Dellenbaugh writes an ar-.

ticle for St. Nicholas on ‘‘The Quick
Horse,” devoted to the training of

horses for the American fire depart-
ments. Mr. Dellenbaugh says:

When a fire breaks out in America,

it is necessary to reach it at once.

™he telegraph was brought into

eervics in sounding the alarm. In

Munich some years ago the method

in vogue was to hang out a red flag

by duy andared lantern by oig
from the top of one cf the Frauen-

kirche towers on the sida in the di-

rection of the fire, but in America

;fuch a system would have r

lin the destruction of the

The telegraph is the only

ough to know im-

ct location of a

ch it

The stoenm fire engine
did mackine, with steam

crything in readi-

nt departure, but how

question. were kept stand-

¢ in their stal with the harness

on, but this was not quick enough.

|

Zeeh second’s delay meant loss of

life or possibly millions of property
destroyed. So the first swinging

arn was ented—a harness

contrived in suc a way that, while

always attached to the engine or

other apparatus, it could be madd to

drop instantly on the horse&#3 back

and fasten there. This eeemed to

solve the question, but there ro-

she training of the quick horse.

Not only must the engine and the

harness and the men and tho horses

be ready, but the herses must be ia

the harness at once—the operation
must be as nearly instantaneous =

human ingenuity and brute intelli-

He thinks the life of a fireman isa

quict and casy one, judging from

the uppearnuce of the quarters. Ail

if 1a, T @ machines are im-

3 brass:

Suddenly there

ts

a tinkHing some-

jiere aud the stroke of a gon

$ the varivus machin

ve another, until the v.

jn astonishment an, empty

.

Itis like 21 worder-

i juntion scene. He

upani down the street, but

a jon has vanish-

wn:

;done his duty

and red *

It was one of those cold rainy days.

Everybody knows what that means on

shipboard: the deserted decks flodded

with water and the saloon crowded
with listless and unhappy passengers.
Each time I thrust my nose outside, a

fierce gust of rain and fog tore the

door from m; .
Invoking such

injured and wrathful glances from my

fellow voyagers, that I finally aban-

doned all hope of fresh alr, and suc-

cumbed to the glare, heat and general
stuffiness of the salon.

Too sluggish to give more than half

attention to the book I was reading, I

ensconced myself comfortably in a cor~

ner, with cushions at my back and an

incandescent light directly over my

head, and proceeded in a desultory

fashion to inspect my traveling com-

panions. Some, like myself, were pre-

tending to read. Some were dosing,

and a few were simply sitting—waiting
for something to happen. It occurred

to me that the only passengers who

were not distinctly bored, were a group

of six or seven gathered about the Di-

ano. When I looked closer and per-

ceived who were in that group I did

not wonder. A man with a gray beard

was sitting on the stool. Near him

stood a beautiful young girl with a vio-

lin. She had been playing the inter-

mezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, rath-

er well,

I

also recognized some young

men, who were returning home after a

yoar or two&#3 study of music in Paris

and Berlin. They had been honoring

Oue another with various exhibitions

of skill; but just then were engaged in

chafing the gray beard.

“ah, do sing for us! exclaimed the

young girl, with extravagant emphasis,
“J am sure you have talent, I can tell

it by the noble line of your brow.” Her

beautiful eyes when turned on the old-

cr man, were very pleading, but behind

his back she gave the youngsters a

killing wink, And they were hugely

flattered by this bit of by-play, and at

cace began vieing with each other in

elaborate efforts to cajole the stranger.

Finally, to my surprise, he did sing.

He gave them a queer, outlandish soug,

in a cracked and quavering voice. They

pretended to be in raptures. And the

riore they urged, the more he sang—

simple hearted and obliging.

This little fas continued through-

the voya: Not content with

ng
themse at the expense of

« feeble old singer, these young hu-

ts sought to enlarg hi audience

We tell hi his songs are

ve look at each otaer

child was a mere

infant, and her fon mother smiled ad-

miriagly upon her, and then glanced

proudly over her little curly head at

me.

‘Toward the close of the trip, the last

day out, in fact, the lovely violinist

proposed that, he give’a concert for the

benefit of the crew. In reply to his

suggestion that she join him in the

programme, she said that she sould

not dream of matching her poor talent

with his! Thus saying she turned her

back, and glanced significantly at the

others present. Smiles of sympathy
greeted her. She was very beautiful.

smiled too. At last I began to smile,

and then my smile broadened into a

laugh, and I choked, and had-to leave

the room. I retarned just in time to

hear that old fool—I beg your pardon—

that most amiable clown, consent to

give the concert.

‘As he did so, a grave child in brown,

who had been all alone but silent ob-

server like myself, left her seat and

came hurriedly to his side. She looked

simply be kindness thrown away.”

“You don&# like te hear me sing?”

Not vered, bravely *

eeting his gaze. Then she added,

neing at the others with a half smile

put bespoke he:

a eye flashed with a sud-
|

the instant

said:

will sing dust

sy

in joining
: the saion,

to the piano—

mamanded

ywired by the Gremen

time to throw open the

(toda are throwing v

agility of ac

ed blow

opment of

ané he way also have an opportunity
at the same time of lamenting that

other branches of our publio service

are not conducted with equal effi-

ciency.

practic to his b

trothed, soon reco! usual
|

health. The old senor, conquering his

repugnance to the idea of marrying his

7 In Paris the be physician unite

in saying that oné death inevery 18

in that city is from preventable o
demic diseases. Over 5 per, cont of

daors the complicated |
a

ystem and the
net

| Jaugh from ihe outse:

d always claimed t

great an actor,
‘Thi tri proved it.

even

smi
i

e
at

my
musician.

York.
‘A laterfew nights

from a box.

the mortality is needless. 2+

ry

the ope!

THE SINGER& RUS

their

as

He had

poarded the Lucania too late to have

nis name entered on the passenger list.

And he vowed he would enjoy the free-

om df his vocation, and his barbarous

beard, up to the day of landing in New

little Miss

“Brown” had the pleasure of hearing

TEOCHTL, THE RAVEN GOD,

Rattle of Mount St, Elas—Sitka Indian
Legend of the Tides.,

“How do you explain the)tidet”
asked the Indian boy who was pad-
dling baek to Sitka after an excur-

sion among tke nearby .islands.

-

It

was low tide, and he pointed to the

high water mark some 15 feet upa
rock. It showed a difference that

suggested some tremeadous power,
and 1 Enew that he had a theory of

his own toaccount forit. TheAlas-

ka Indians have easy theories about

everything. But told him the

“San Franciscos,’’ the Indian name

for all whites, attributed the rise

and fall of the waters to the moon.

“Beautiful,” he said, “but ours is

easier to BelieThen,he gave it

the eae the world was

all water, and no living creature

could live, for those that were born

were drowned before they could

build a canoe. The water was as

furious and as hungry then as now

and much mightier in battle. But

one day, after a rain, Teochtl, the

black raven that is god, came flying
across the waters, and he was full

of the spirit of war. He was going
to engage the watera in hand to

hand conflict. He had been seeking
achance for many, many winters,

more than there have been since

that day, but he could not find a

foothold.

This day, however, the light of

the sun shone deep into the waters,

and Teochtl, piercing into the cold

shadows under the waves with his

all seeing eye, spied the white top of

Mount St. Elias. ‘That was his
chance. That was the battleground

he had been looking for since the

world began.
Now, Teochtl is no swimmer. He

would b able to swim if he needed

the power, but it is too easy and too

common. He never guyo himself the

trouble to learn to swim either like

a goose or an iceberg. ‘Teocht] can

dive when it is necessary, when ke

has aawworld toconquer. Sothe great
raven circled about tle top of Mount

St. Elias till the waters perceived
hig purpose and began leaping up at

him. But no waters can fly like

Teochtl, and every time they roso

tat him be laughed, ‘Caw, caw,”
and down they fell, sinking almost

as low as they had risen.

That was just what the wily raven

expected. And he challenged’ the

waters till they, enraged, sprang at

his tail, and clinging to it were lift-

ed high in tho sky. Then they fell

back exhausted, slid down the moun-

tain side und almost exposed the

peak of Mcunt St. Elias. It was near

enough for Teochtl. The brave god
dived to the top of the peak, made

fast with his feet, and, grappling
with the waters, pushed them off the

summit.

‘Then began the battle of the ages.

‘Teocht], the mighty wrestler,olutck-
ed the waters in bis deadly grip and

shoved them down the mountain

|side. When h took breath, the wa-

ters forced him back up toward the

peak, and down he bore them again
and again. Sometimes he was al-

most tired out and the waters al-

most regained their lost ground.
Teachtl fought on, however, never

giving up. He uncovered the white

a Oe ae ee as rminat caps that summer, and. the next

“Na, don’ give th concert, she said.

|

cummer he got balf way down the
the pecple are all thinking about

: een se a

landing, and won&#39 Hsien. It would

|

moun ain side. ie. Waters ever

\gav up cither, and though each

ti Teochtl wrestled with all bis

might he threw the waters farther

‘down the mountain, they each time

eweried him baci put of the way.

i So it went on for thousands of

and the waters rose and fell

storming, freezin flowing and

grinding, but Teochtl, the god of tbe

iland and the air, gradually wore the

‘waters out. They wero, driven off

‘the great white mountain, then off

{the smaller mountains, then off the

e for you! Now I islands and then orf the

;and Teochtl had ail the

An th girl in needed for man aud. trees, bears and

deer and birds, and he created maa

‘and the animals, planted the trees

and made the land beautiful and fat.

But the commotion of that battle

‘nover ceased. Tho waters never

\forgot or gaveup, They have never

vttled down to peace. They still

rise and fall, swinging from that

mighty wrestling mutch just us they
do when I stick my paddle in like

that. See?—New York Commercial

Advertiser

Moy

Give tho average boy a doughnut

to divide with another boy, and the

other boy will get the hole. Give

him a dose of corrective medicine to

Qivide with suother boy, ead the

they boy will get the whole,

Ph Loy who sms vant tobe

an angel” louder than anybody else

in Sunday school is just as likely as

not to clip the superintendent&#3 tall

hat off with a snowball as soon as

he gets outside.—Somerville Jour-

nal.

°

Ver Mil Indulgen
“Do you—ah—ever have recourse

to siarcot asked th new physi-
cia“On once a week,” said the pa-

ever Sunday.” — Cincinn a
quire s

tient “Igo tochurch with my wife

An old gentleman from the coun-

try wonld-not believe that he could

hear his wife talk a distanve of if.

teen miles by telephone. His wife

wen to a neighboring city one day,
and the old gentleman went down

to town just to satisfy himself by

experimenting with the telephone.
He went to the telephone exchange
office and told them he wanted to

talk to his wife. They, explained
how to operate the *phone and the

old gentleman walked boldly up and

exclaimed: ‘Hello Jane.” At that

instamt lightning struck the tele-

phone and knocked the old gentl
man flat on the floor.- Au he scram-

bled to his feet he excitedly cried:

«That&#39 Jane, by gosh.”

—People who bave ence taken

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, will

uever have any thing else. They

are the “famous little pills” tor tor-

pid liver and all irregularities of the

system. H. E. Bennett
cASTORNRI

ate Lectin |
—If you have piles, cure them.

No use undergoing horrible opera—

tions that simply remove the results

of the disease withont disturbing the

desease itself. Place your confideuce

in DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It

bas never failed to cure oTHERS; it

will not fail to eure you. H. E.

Bennett.

of

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours,

N remed equals Warner’s When

Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible

and fatatdisease. If taken thorough

ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 Lours, and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

give relief. Price, 2 and 50c.

What Ssall We Dot

A serious and dangerous disease pre

vails in this country, dangerous be

cause so decepti It cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

‘The uname of this disease which ma:

be divided into three distinct stages is.

First, Kidney trouble, indieated by

pain in the back, rheumatism, lumba.

go, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to adyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble.

with heavy pain inthe abdomen low

down betwean the navel and the water

passage, increasing desire to urinate.

with scalding sensation in passing.

small quantities bein passed with dif—

ficulty, sometimes necessary to*draw it

with instruments. If urie acid 01

gravel has formed, it will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

The Third stage is Bright’s Diseare’

‘Ther 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sola by all druggists.
Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp: Root, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in—

formation will be sept absolutely free

by mail on aplication D Kime

« Co, Binghamton. shen

ing Kindly mention tla yon read

‘Nbe offer the ‘Trt-Coun: y

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

a Never Failing Remed if

Properly ‘Taken

Don&# fail to read this cfa man

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will breakinte ‘a house

and ifiet runat large would steal all

you have got. “S this dreadful di

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

iwonths ago when 1 was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man, I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester. Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach acd that he eould cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Gure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times. [am

cured. | am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work ix now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life wa almost 2 dread.

Lean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of preasure. Feel like living

as long as anyone else is liviug. The

‘Tablets of b awn inyention. no other

medicine can compare with taeer to a

digestiou aud to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 ,Catarrh Cure don’s hesilute.

You can’t invest money any better. Tt

‘does all that is claimed for it. wish

had the language to express myself as

J would like to in this writing. Any-
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the arat please write to the

undersigned andI will with pleasure
and the truth answer you ae 1

can by experience rep! it Shore’s
CatarrhC ure as I do-

JacoB WaLBuEN, Big Foot, Ind.

For sale at Bennett’s.

helps the team. Saves wear and |

expeuse.
So

everywhere.
Mave SY

STANDARD OIL CO.

NE WOO A. M., Ml. D Preside
Chica Medica an Surgic Institute,

ei Lasallpareeee \.

(los af se

tarr stim

in
Have you tried the Catal syste of buyin

EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We

eansave you 15 to40 per cont.onyourpurchase
fe.are now orecting and will ownand occupy the

high building in America, employ 2,000 clerks

filling country orders exclusively, and will retund

burc price if goods don’t suit you.
General Catalogue—1,000 pages, I6 00inspira 60,600 quota com ts

cents to print an mail. sen itt y
upo raceipt of 15 cents, to sh your good faith.

MONTGOMER WARD & 60.
MIGHIGAN AVE, AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

&lt; WINNER?”
TOP BUGGY

Thor peed. Full guarant
Sitqualit a ra a ‘and OF

la cf bas
We sell you direjesei Price

PER
.

.

GALE
Bincnarton,

BINGHAMTON, N.Y

5Ti i SS?
RU ousEU WOR PATAT

er ai IN
tion nt f ve

f Anfor Se Model Or Sketvi As 10
Booret Free:

for



4.PHORISMS.

Novelty is the great parent of plea:
zre.—South.
Jt is the motive alone that gives

,

tharacter to the actions of men.—Bruy-

Ovstinacy ar vebemency in opinion

are the sures!, proofs of stupidity.—
Barton.

No man doth safely rule but he that

th learned gladly to obey—Thomas

a’Kempis.
Nature has made occupation a neces-

sity “to us; society makes it a dut

habit makes it a pleasure.

THE SACRE BEETLE:
, es 2

THE GURIOUS PERFO-MANCES THAT

LED TO HIS DEIFICATION.

It Was Reveroneed by the Egyp‘inus Dur-

ing Life and reserved After Death— thot

Great Sagacity Displayed By It for the

Preservation of Its Young,

As far as I can make cut, a pair of

beetles, male and female, seem usually

to share a hole in common, and to roll

balls of food to it either alone or in

no sny I have ever seen

ation except betrwe

M Jac and Jill.
I’m going to tell you a .story

about my Jack and Jill. They are

not the ones you have héard about

so often who ‘ran up the hill to get
a pail of water.”’? My Jack and Jill

had each a little pail of their own

and alittle shevel. They were go-

isg down to the.sea shore to dig in

the clean sand which the waves had

washed up the night before. Be-

sides the had promised to gather

HOSCHSERSS SERS ES ASETE
READERS.FOR LITTLE

Once a ball

If there be aught surpassing human fy
|

e pretty shells that grandma

deed or ward or thought it is a moth- Ma
me

&# ‘
might maiea shell basket for each

of them.

Neither dil my «Jack

and break his: crown.”

sensible a Jad for that,

look

My Jill was so spry that if sbe trip-

J the Hp_ happ:
tit up, and apy

in from their
is exhausted.

t

The true gr

moral elevation, sustained, enlightened
and decorated by the intellect of man—

Cc. Sumner.

here is avvast difference in one’s

respect for the ma who has made

mself and «he man who has only

ed to

emerge a fall down

a
fewas

other aid
Ile was ter

‘and alway
ety i to see where be was walking

sand form

pe a wee bit, she always managed
tw keep from tambling

Nurse Susan walkel behind

Jack and Jill, thoagnt

they were large enough to waik by
themselves although Jack was not

quite six years old and Jill only
four.

When they reached the

tbey forgot their prumixe to grand:
ma, aad sent Susan to pick u shells

while they Jill

scooped gut a small ocean in the

sand with ber shovel, and Jack took

his pail and ran for water to fill it.

But the water ail slipped down

throngh the bo! acd so they
turned it into a cave with no cov-

er over it.

Finally they became tired

playing, aud watched the ships that

looked so pretty out on the blue

know grow old is the mas-

and one of the

in the great art, iy

Next to knowin when to seize an
for they

ortunity, tae racs important thing

life is to Enow when to forego an

age.—Disraeli.
No heritage can a father bequeath to

children than a good name; nor is

there in a family a richer keirloom

han the memory cf a noble ancestor.

—J. Hamilton.

Some of

in the fie flying thei

some of th

ebs hare
vacat fie

|

are playing ball and some are he

ing their parents make garden The

and fixing

“beach

sel near Venic
y in several one or

se (earthed
so ye

All child alt-grownFor who |

Can co

INDUSTRIAL ITE played in the sand. girls are planting flowers
nt his

S .

and all
Manila ha ene brewery. believ nice, are

Japa has 78 cozton-mills.

tiago has 15 drug stores.

liops are raised in 15 States.

Gla tombs:ones goin favor.

ir refinery.Lon has 15,000 policemen.

Ital hag 11 electri railways.
Ie

;

Iv

to

tl
up the yard to look

having a good time both at work

and play.
Frank- and Bonnie have

over to Akron to visit their

In the picture you see them playing

t

in ce ball th
it to a place

cl of the

se of the

gone
of

ts ‘ 00 Hquor sno
aunt.

: bells are announced,

3 187 varieties of wood.
WNte Eon Seem,

m of these beetles at

fal Hu th ie
- nmimber, from one

deo ac time, tbe ‘ord of figutes

Le number by
7

figure of 999,99 simp
2 make the million. 1f

vd further and the

.
11,

ete, the result will be almost as start-

ling as in the case of the smaller mul-

uphers.

For an Amateur Carpeuter,

The honesty of hand-made furniture

ig always attractive, particularly if it

is made without glue

#4

the good, old-

fashioned style, with wooden bolts to

hold the supports together. The ac-

compqwying design for a bencli_ is

artistic in its simplicity, and might
easily be copied by any amateur car:

A SIMPLY MADE WOODEN BENCH.

The ends are cut in a patter
cut No.

and are held tozether by a bevelle
bar, which, passing through the sup-

ports, is firmly held in place by wooden
yn in No. A. simple

nothing could be‘ivance, but

stronger.

Birds Dress Their Own Wounds,

Some interesting obser Ho mad

of wounds
brought before the

Geneva. In these ii
w

that the s ba often bee observed
2 With its b and

makes very” creditable

dressing, and has even been known to

secure

a

broken limb by means of a

stout ligature.
On one occ

snipe which h

dressing composed «

parts of the body

be

Fatio Jie a

t

most itteresting ex

a snipe.
unfortr

3

shot. le onl,

lowing day,
wounded bi

acaleatre
recovered it on the fol-

when ue found that th
had contrived to apply

ort plint to both

‘ x
ont this operation

feathers ha hecome. eirangled
round the beak, and not being able

to use its claws to get ri of them,
the poor

; almost dead

from hunger

onaparte&#39 Prison.

parte’s’ house at St

Helena. is now a barn; the room in

which he died is

a

stable: on the sits

of his grave is a wuchine for grinding
corn.

America uses 10,600,000 eggs annual-

Hungary has floating expo-

‘a jutemills cre electrically light-

ed

Grea Britain leads in sugar con-

first in tobacco con-

sumption,
Six hundred thousand

employed in Italy
worms.

.

Some 7,009,030 tons of coal are annu-

ally us in the United Kingdom in the

manufacture cf gas.

persons
in rearing

are

silk

STRAY THOUGHTS.

Who are the most objectionable in a

the women who spread their

gowns over tco much sitting space or

the men who barricade the isle with

their feet?

Do not always judge too harshly a

householder by the pictures on the

walls. They may have been gifts from

persons that he or she couldn&#39;t afford

to offend, ancl s0 offended their own

taste instead.

The wisest woman will sometimes

show her weakness when it comes to

the question o consulting a fortune

teller.

The reason many a man does not

marry is that he is too much engaged.
It doesn’t matter if beauty is only

skin deep, provided the skin Is worn

Tight side out.

The woman who is told what she

said when she was delirious must feel

2 good deal as the scber man who is

informed of his antics when he was

drunk.

PIGRAMS,

The center cf rational government is

the home. Its growth is centrifugal;
its radius, humanity; but its cireumfer-

ence is the eternal,

Labor is the only true standard of

value.

Some persons are of such credulous

fiber that they permit vanity to clothe

with reality the shadowy forms of a

fictitious arcestry.
Ananias was a saint compared with

the man who manufactures statistics to

prop a weak argument.
Polities beckons the good man but

is embraced Ly the rascal.

When a misister of the gospel decks

truth in the trappins of the vaudeville

stage he should not use the Bible as a

prompt book.

When matters touching the public
are discussed in secret between public

servants and private interests honesty
grows nervous and equity is in extrema

jeopardy.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS,

a ef tact is ag, incurable infirm-

Wh a man plays the races the

races work him.

Cheap jewelry beats the more ex-

pensive Kind all hollow.

‘A tailor is sometimes able to+mend

everything but his ways.

Ulsters and roll-top desks hide a

great many things from the public.

Some men can’t understand why the

fool-killer doesn’t call next door,

Secret socivties evidently originated
in Egypt. Mummies the word there.

The original settler in Tennessee was

crobably the first man who tennis saw.

It isn’t vanity that makes a man go
out between the acts an look in the

glass.
‘According “o the old saw, ever dog

has his day. So has every saint, for

that matter.

One of the most certain ways” of
making time fly is to have to tale bit-

cer medicine every half hour.

which

and the jackal
o

s

exeri the mary

ious:

c i the nature of an insect which

&lt;olessly on behalf of its

x and rolie such bi round balls

ichind it up such relatively large hil-
1

W i fore as

went

no dow

ic

time onered. t

v
ie a or:

t snev Leotl dd
i divecti fro sacred bee
lam fr but grew,

is it were, out of the drt and corrup.

tion of the mysterious pellets.
A modern observer would, o course,

a once auen that the laid an
i the ball, and woul

prompr-i proc to pull one open and lool
for it. But that cold scientific method

vas not likely to commend itself to

t mystic and deeply’ religious Egyp-

ae priests b the Nile
jmup rather to the conetusion that.

th sea

© a future scarab out of
elatha from this dirt the youn beetle

srow, self-existent, self-devcloped, self
created. Considering the absence of

scientific knowledge and comparative
groups of seientifie facts at the time

such a copclusion was by no means
unnatural. Once started an so str:

a set of ideas, the Eavptians proce
ed to evolve a worship of the scarab

which grew ever and developed, as

they thought the ‘scarab itself did,

practicaly ‘ont of nothing. The im-

mortality of the soul and the resurree-

tion of the body were the central ideas

ef Egyptian religion; the thinkers of

Thebes and Memphis instantly  per-

ceived a fanciful anolozy between the

searab rising from its bed of dirt and

reviving when the expect:
esurvection should at last

consequence of this an-

s
was made sacred, It

was reverenced dv its life an

often preserved after ts death, like

the mummied eats and. hawks snd sa-

cred Apis bulls which formed such spe-
cial objects of veneration to the devout

vf EgyptGrant Allen.

pr
like

Wonderful Namber 4,

There are 4 cardinal point:
4 quarters of the moon,

4

s

figures in the quadrille, 4 rale of
arithmetic, 4 suits of cards, quarters

to the hour, 4 lexs for furniture most

animals go on 4 le the dead are

placed between 4 planks, the prisoner
between + walls Wellav a ineisors

and 4 canine teeth and our forks have

4 prongs: all animals, when butchered,

are cut into 4 quarters. ‘The violi
= instrument:

s
.

Four of a kind is a

good hand at poker, even if

are onl £s. ‘There are 4 great
el get when we grow old we have 4

14

in

a imam, perform

me fe
Hon tamer
have sprun
of male

forms of va

cases the wo
‘and. finis

sof perfect
ally out-

are the ¢

rene et amitator

vivals the ol performer.
_

°

No More Car Window Jokes.

The Orleans Railway Company have

bee improving their stock by the ad-
an arrangement’ by means of

p be free from
es of wind cond dust,

Jack said he was going to be

ilor and have a big ship of his

own and sail off, a long way. Jit

said she was going tu stay at home

and take care Then

Susan came and they all went home.

Grandma asked wy Jack and Jill

for the shells they Lad promised t |
bring her. But they bad forgotten |
their p grandma and 50!

Susan gave those sue bad gathered |
to her.

_

So Pm to make the shell basket

for you, Mise Susan, am 1?” said
;

grandma.
My Jack ant Jill,

names are Arthur and Edw

gather the shells for grandma next

ume.

IS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a promniuent citi

zen ol Hannibal, Mo., Intely bad al

wonderitil deliverance trom 4 [right-
fal death. In telling ot it he says:

©L was isken’ with Ty phoit Fever,

bat ran iaco Poeuuwouts. My iungs

veeame hardened. I was so wenk L
coulh&#39;t even sit up Noth-;

Lexpeeted to so
dig of Conswmplion, when [beard of |

Dr King’s New Discovery. One!

peltic gave gieatieiet continued

ua mm well and |

enough
medicine

sea.

as

of mamma.

mise to

real
|

will

whose

1a,

iy bed,

ing helped ime.

to bow

song

use 18,

Tent 853

Vis

in its

praise morvelous

mest and quickest cure ju the;
sll Phrowt und Ling

Trew e, Reanar sizes 80. cents

and SLUR Obra setvies tree o HL

E, Benvett’s Diug Sure; every bop-

Ue guaranteed,
:

isthe

weal

riving distance of ov

On!horse.

kick up

What a dust they
They are having lots

fun and expect to stay several d

They will sall

to open again

be glad for sch

The snow is gone in the meadows,

The violets smile again
The robins call in the tree- top,

|

And ¢gently falls the rain.

The far plan his pop-corn.
And the cawing crow is seen.

The children think of picnics;
When the grass is growing ¢

bAfeMaeb EAS e Mrsh PEL h

There are hundreds and perhaps thousands of peo who ere

y factori: e They m not kno

haveoth fot

from dealers or agents.
‘of about 80 per cent on the fir;

harness.

You take no risk in buying from us, f

Xo 202— or Farm
rate or

Ranne an n
ial T dhnttar harne sold ag retall for

3 ta $10 mnore than our price.

|

Price ct

Ho felebeottarsands Hitch straps g10.

We Make 170 Siple ef We

cf vehicles and harness

in the world setting goods t the

consu direct.
Be

arto i and spe sous {me

g 0

2!

WE ee 1 TO CONS!
aving ua c‘s cost.

if you come in t ex

Ea

in yourmind asioqu le, fi

ete Tf you shourd send in Fo or:

by mailive-vill shi angthin yoselect subject to your eXaimin:

guarante entirc sati
rive in and see’ us.

please to show yo ona our fac-

tories where you can sce just how

Grerything fa ma and through our

ae where you cansce how the

goods look when finished. If it is not

convenient for you to come in, send

for our larg free Mlustrated catalogue
You can buy with perfect assurance

and safety from its pages. A postal

Ro. 19 Fancy: bod Top Burry sith
soefenders, side 1a

apron and shafts.
sells for $60.

id eurtains,
1) $00, A EO

card will bring a copy.

* Bikhar Carria an Harnes Mfg Co W. B Pratt, Sec Elkhart Indiana.*



ODD “STE FROM EVERYWHER

There are always 1,200,000 people

float on the seas of the world.

The number of people at present whe

cpeak English is said te be 116,000,000.

‘Arabic coins have a sentence from

ne Koran, and woner the caliph’s

,ame, but never an imag

Nearly all the gold coi in elrcula-

jon im the Sandwich islands is of

Jnited States mintage.

A curlous remedy for sleeplessness 1s

‘sed by the inhabitawts of the Semoan

clands, They confine a snake in a

‘slow bamboo, and the hissing sound

mitted by tke reptile is said to quickly

aduce slumber.

The desert of Sahara is ag large as

1 that portion of the United States

ring west of the Mississippi:

‘An interesting test has just been

de by a French weman. With a

ew to testing the sustaining
“ ghocolate she lived on that

days and lost but 15 pounds in th
sterval.
At an Auburn,

ithe roo in
arn and in wh

yandmother had

store her.

The first use of Nisgara’s power was

aade in 1726, a primitive sawmill be-

g operated, Nothing mcre was done

atil 1842, when Augustus Forter con-

cived the plan o: lic canals, and

1861 one of
tb a was completed.

he:

both been marri

OUT OF TH= GRDIN AR

Japan has seventzen shipyards.

Japan has two electric 1 .

Germany reports electric plowing.

Wieconsin expor

Russia has sever

Cuba has 17,000,000

ores&qu

Russia’s empr

arehief.

italy exports chesintts to the United
tates,

Tha largest sewing machine fn the

orld is in operation in Leeds, Eng-

ind, It weighs 6,500 pounds and sews

otten belting.

The facilities for inland transporta-

ion are so limited in Brazil that the

ihabitants of the por fing it cheaper

& fimport grain from North America

aap. from their own
far

A farmer in W Bath, Me.,

“2veg that it is contrary to nature to

yt shoes on horses, and makes all his

3rees, from colthood up, travel on

aeir hoofs.

To protect passengers from the extor-

on of cabmen in Havana the lamp

asts are painted in various colors--

2d for the central district, blue for the

acond, green for the third, etc.

hss a $5,C00 hand-

USEFUL INFORMATION.

A whale yields 48,000 pounds of oil.

‘A lady’s foot should equal in lengih

cne-seventh of her height.

‘There are 40,000 native pupils in the

Sunday schools of the Fiji islands.

There are more public holidays in

-onolulu than in any other city in tae

orld.

ea is very cheap in China. In one

vovinee of the empire good tea is scld

: 1%d per pound.

‘The highest trees hzve most pointed

caves.

Frog’s skin, though ore of the thin-

est, is also one of ihe toughest leach-

3 tanned,

iZyenas always fight kneeling, the

ank of the foreleg being the most

sinerable part of their ry.
eater vital

y

eature. The

colar bear comes second.

im proportion to their weight, dogs
; nger 16 times a3

uch arsenic as would kill a human

ing.
\

FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.

‘The average number a h kille
Spanish bul f bis yearfro 1.0 to

pe wine, the eldest

lie beverag known to man is sike,

vice wine. It has been used by

panese for over 2,CU9 years.

axcepti

at Jess to 1

.d 32 per cert.

stor,

Underground L

les of telegraph

n,

less than a petroleum

cial to a

y in feudal

Noch Indana News.

Continued from first page.

dies April 8, aged 79. He- “was ‘the

o&#39 Od Fellow in the county and

bequeat forty acres of land to the

order.:

Joseph Cooper, of Inwo died

April’S, aged 60.

Jacob Schilt, vf Plymouth, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 27.

Mrs. Swingenizer. of near Falton

«lied of old age on Sunday Of las

week.

Mrs. George Metheny,

ied on ‘Sunday of last week,

of Argos,
age

r, of Kewanna, died on

Sunda of Inst. Week in’ a Chicago

nospital where he bad gone tor

treatment.

Wm Alexander, of near Barhee

lake, died April 7, aged 98. Mr.

Alexander voted at th first election

eld in Kosciusko county

Leesuurg was the only polling place,
when,

+

Tux newspapers of atown, says

an exchange, are its looking glasses
It is here you see youreelf as other
see you.

and

they smile back at you; you frown

on them and you are repaid iu kind.

‘They are the reflex of a town. If

the town is doing business the news-

paper will show it in its advertis-

ing columns. If the merchants are

spiritless, sbiftless fellows, whose

stores are jumbles of junk and jam,

the newspapers will show it by the

lack of space they take. If you

want the world to know you have a

live town, you can only let it be

known through the newspaper.

You smile on them,

A sensible exchange says: With

the law which eompels women to

take off their head-gear in places of

public entertainment in the state of

Michigaf there should be a provi-
sion providing for the hanging of

men who squirt tobacco juice on the

floor and in the heaters of such

public la ces.

What a pity that every praacher
cannot have just such

a

little dangh-

ter as one we know of

change. The four year-old daugh-
ter ofa clergyman, after listening
to her father preach one Sunday

morning for quite awhile finally be-

came restless, and climbed upou the

seat and exclaimed: ‘‘Comeon pa-

yon’y said enough; lets go

says an ex-

¥o. MUST have pure blood for

good health. Hood’s 8: parila,a&#3

the blood. ‘Take Hoo Sar-

ral

L
id BE WELL.

The Best in the World.

We believe Chamberlaix’s Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A

lew weeks ug we suffered with a se-

vere cold and a troublesome cough,

and having read their advertisements

in our own and Other pspers we pur-

vhased a bottle to sce if it would

effect us. It cured us beiore

bottle was more than half used. It

is the best medicine out fer colds

-The Herald, Anderson.

For sale by Dr. H.E

and A- Horn

and coughs,

ville, Ind.

Bennett,

Barket.

CASTORI
Bears the Kia Yo Hav m Bou

nplib:Bigaatere
“of

ISMARK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of bis splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous enagy are. not found

whe1e Stomach, Liver, Kidneys ant

oreer. you
end the success

New Lite

Mentone,

Bowels are our of

wart these qualitic!

th bring, use Dr. King&
‘They develop evel

Only
ths.ae ant vody.

HERE AND T

2 not allowed to build any t

be
u

used by or

5
i

listorian to th

book wns written In army

aneiseo,on the Pacific with

General Mer
in Hong Kong

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguin t
do, on the deck ofthe Olympia with De

and in the rear of battle of the fall of Manilla

Bonanza for agents. Brimfuf of original pict—

ures takea by government. photographers on

the spot. Large book, Low prices. Bix

profits. Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop at

trashy unofficial war&#39;books. Outfit free. Ad-

dress, I’. T. Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance

Blig., Chicago.

the}

ve PgW. B. Doddridg
’ The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put it ronning order any wateb

werth repairing. Watches at

Chicago, Prices.

A New Stock of Jewel suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Present

for Commencement,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always ve Sevured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana. |

Good Werk st Fair Prices always

Guaranteed.
’

I. H. SARBER
—_—TReEa—

Men Mar Tail
oi

to muke you a

sili Holds whe Fort at the

Stand and is ready
First Class Suit in the Latest Style

and ata Bair Price. He will de bet=

ter by you than any foreign agent. or

runner. See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State. =

All Work Guaranteed.

Carp Weaving.
will weave carpet after April 1,

99,t wo miles west and one hall mile

nerth of Beaver Dam, and 64 miles

south-west of Mentone on the

‘Thomas Judd farm. R. P. Switr.

to 146 W. 14th,
22 92AARIANSARASAAA +

Bis
Fa

A stretly high- Fatnily

Mashin ockeasi al mode:

eustaau ‘t Be
Prices very reasonable. Obtain there

from your iccal dealer annd
o

Ee Man 6
SSERSUEN

y.

BELVIDER &#3
839 Broadway, “Y=

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That is what it was made for.
~

ABOUT STRAWBERRIE
The Secret af Success In Their Cultive-

tion—Experience Wit: Fertilizers.

The secret of success: in the cnitiva-

tion, of strawberries, as told in The

American Galtivator by a New York

farmer, is to hoe them before the wesds

bedome large enough to interfere with

the hoein and also to properly restrict

the runners. Great vigor and ability to

make lots of plants aro admirable at-

tributes in any variety of strawberry,
but this natural tendency must be

checked if we are to pick large crops of

berries. Therefore, if best results aro

wanted, allow the parent plant to send

out only four to five runuors, Inyering
them at intervals about the ,pareut,
where the young plant will soon develop

to large Proportio soon rivaling the

mother in size. Keep off all other run-

ners for the balance of the season, ‘Lh
later formed plants, oven if allowe to

grow, would never get large onongh to

Sear much fruit and would detract much

from the frnitfclness of the others.

A-second point made Ly this writor

Js on the use of fe: rs About one |

ton of commercial fertilizera should ba

applied to every acre of @rawberrics,
and more if the previous manuring bs3 |

been partially neglected. It should an-

alyze at least 5 per cent nitrogen, 10

per cent phosphoric acid and 10 por
cent potash. It may Le applied 500

pounds before the plants are set in the

spring, scattered over the surface broad-

cast and harrowed in, 500 pounds dur-

ing the growing season, scattored about

m plants ayd hoed in, and the balanca

in the spring of the fruiting year, be-

for the plants begin to graw.

time to apply it’is on the Jast little

snow that we get early in April. To

those nufamiliar with the results of

heavy fertilizing this seems o large
amount to apply to one acre, but results

have shown that it will surely pay.

Experiments have been carried on in

this section and it has been found that,

generall speaki & mixed fertilizer—

viz, one having all the three elements
in

its make up, will preduce the best re-

sults on most farms. A fow isolated

eases are reported where nitrogen used

alone will bring results equally as good
as when all tho elements were used.

The same is true of phosphoric acid and

potash. The latter seems to always af-

fect the color and the firmness of tbe

fruit favorably, yct ia the majority of

casos the three clements are necessary

in the fertilizers we use—nitrogen to

make vigor of plants and size of fruit,

phosphoric acid to perfect the seeds and

consequentl the sbape of the berry and

potash to give firmness to the fruiting

stalks and berries as well as flavor and

color to th fruit.

Indian Corn as an Export.

Ono of the most interesting features

of our export trade during 1897, noted

in the report o | foreign wa by the de-

of the remark-

able increase that tool Tol in the

quantity of Indian corn disposed of

abroad, the total shipments of. the year

aggregating as high as 176,916,365

bushels, and thus surpassing by a wide

margin all previous records. The ex-

porte of the year preceding, although
reaching the excepticnall high aggre-

gate of 99,992,835 brsebels, were exceed-

edin 1897 by more than 75,000,000
bushels.

.

It is also noted tbat the ship-

meenta of corn during the past year,

while less in value, were in quartity
more than twice us Lirge as the exports

of wheat and also moc larger that

those of wheat end seh flour combin-

ed. The value of tt

eign markets in 189

two years men!

price per bushel

cents to 20.6 nents

decline from

and didn tity
selves when tbcir

to jie
hush:

less trouble in fax

Grizh taa neighbor.
“| suppose that’s 50,” roptiea

1

the

neighbor.
“T imow ‘tis,’ replied Mre. Grim.

“Do you suppose I lose my head and

my tongue ard go all to pieces and

say things I&#3 sgrry for afterward

when Grim gets into one of his tan-

trums? Weil, Idon’t. I just keep
cool 2nd calm him down.”

“How do you calm him down?”

_

‘Well, somtimes with astickand

ag’in with « broom handle, or mebbo

I&#3 grab up pailo’ water and douse

alt over him. There’s plenty 0”

ways to calm a man down if a wom-

an will only keep cool herself and

try ‘om.”—Strand Magazine.

Rac War&#39;s Dalsiows Choosiate Pin

2decp pie pans with a

brown. When cold,
the following:

s a half pint of sugar, 2

ounces of good chocolate, grated, a

quart of milk, a half teaspoonful of

Vanilla.

Beat the yolk well with the sug-

ar, less 2 tablespoonfuls, add tho

chocolate, less a heaping table-

spoonful, then the milk, heated to

boiling, and boil in 4 double boiler

until it thickens. Whon cold, flavor

and fillin the pies. Then beat the

whites of the eggs toa stiff froth

and gradually add the 2 tablespoon-
fuls of- sugar and one of chocolate.

Spread on top of. pies and bake ina

moderate oven until a light brown.

Serve: cold.—Amelia Sulzbacher in

Woman&#39; Home Companion,

Locusts are mentioned: as ono of

the plagues of Egypt brought upon
the lend of the pharachs by Moses

DeWitt’s Little Earl Risers,
The tomers H:tls piils.

Whooping
oe Asthma,

an

Consumption, fs

Th GERMA
Y
REME

Gures throat and lung diseases.

Se S al Scua 25eae
ne

Cit Director
PRYSICIAN

H. E. BENNETT,

Pisacis and ..Sergeon. Office at Cor

Drug store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER.

All kinds of dental work
and serviceable manner.yrzeo Dentist,

a. 1

nit uy=e
ES.

,

METHO EPISCOPAL,
ales {Preachin ever

Let

Ope Your Eyes
You sre going it Blint you are

using Antiqiated Methods of

washing. ‘Try a
:

Dilley’s Laundry

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Oper-

ate.

Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

THE IMPROVED

ie
.

-

3]

DOMESTIC
Ia the mast perfect Sewi Machine over

raduced. Correct mtechanicel construc)

tes! Biesntae etistic cabinet work.
‘Eapreveraents.Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running

Handsome Durable

Queen Washer

Agents wanted everywhere.

Muir, Mich-

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrison
streets, Preachi ever wteruatt

worni faRtuci Hlelebw Supt. W. F. Smit Pastor.

a

a

METHODIST;PROTESTANT.
hmrch on south Franklinstre  Presehi

Carre niterta Sa gt

40a School we. O
Peery, Sop. Thom Whineke Boton

Loo After Your Teeth. Now.

Supre comfort is expresse in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in. two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you bave your Dentis-

Infotm’-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.

Full Set Teeth,

Best
,.

-
10.00.

2eK. Gol one 5.60.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Ove State Bank.

two words:

try done in this oflice.

$8.00.

‘aad w

gthse squ it. No other ever will.

‘ guarantee of superiority.

|

eoraeni Miustrated Catalogue Freo.

(y-Exctusive Territory to hottve Agents.

SUTHERLARD & Ce.
me

281 Wabash Ave., Chicago

THE BEST OF THEM ALLII

| LIPEIHILY_ MAGAZIN.

omplete” ni every niMidido Wario neaenue oF us

iertaining reading iatter.

Se goutinnt denier shiek as 68

etiomable to most readers.

hou b insefi dbs
every household. Sub-

nts, fam d every town,
tile tnost Hberal inducements will b obere

2B imrna COMPAN Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA,

ee

received a Fine Nor-

man Horse, and invite breeders to

call and see hsm.

ELMER LEITER

Joseph Goodman & Son, wish to

call the attention of horse owners. to

their horses; KAISER and CLOSER

CHIEF JR, which will be kept at

the homes of the owners during the

season of &qu Terms of guaranteed
and Aaron in 1491 B. C. service $8.09.

Notice to Breeder

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Cwrefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced und reliable optica
specialist.

Dr, Li. B. Thomps at Central

House. every two weeks from 1045

ASM. Tuesday until 12 M. AVednes-
Examimition uvt consultation

Date o} Next Visit

Suey and and Srd.

Tell
sort BRRWARSAW,

Will make’you a First-Cless Suita

& price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, ard in fact it will h a Suit that

will Suit allarcund.

Sho in State Bank Buildin

at
mas

WARSAW

W Cr Wo

make ths ‘

Strongest FAR WAGON

-The World;

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein |
A. Specially.

HARRY GRAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

er

Y W Empl
At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? I£so write us for particulars)
iving age and occupation.
work all or part time, and the work

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY eeMILWAUK E WIS.

and the Gest
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Vee Kosciu Marshall and Fulto Cou News Our Speci SMITH, Publ:ster

Tuose Georgia lynchers have

shown themselves more depraved
than the lowest savages.

f tek

Asurinatpo might return the

back-handed compliment by offer-

erin te come over and give those

Georgia sava in home

government.

a lesson

ttt

A voiticar issue, to he really
an issue, must be one upon which
honest men may honestly differ.

The suppression of the whisky
traffic in this coustry is not an issue

upon which honest men may differ,
but one upon which honest men of

all parties agree.

ttt

A farmer down near Valparaiso
buys up all the old newspapers he

can get, tears them insbreads, soaks

them in sour milk antil they are re-

duced to a palp, and then feeds the

mass to his chickens. He claims

that his egg product is largely
ereased by this diet.” Tius it will

be seen the newspaper is gradually
widening its field of usefulness.

Now is the Gme to subscribe.

ae

Tne Muncie Heralt says: +*The

new tish law is so obcscure that about

the’onl way to be safe is not to zo

fishing or even swimming since the

Jaw provides that even au attempt

to fish can be punished. The tel

low who spades up bis garden m

be arrested because be might be

bunting Lait with which to fish.

Fellows found near a lake or river

with a pit or more, take great
chances of being indicted. Dry
land sackers are the only kiad of

fish that are not protected. by the

law.

ant
Ewerrraine bas an end. The

Leef inquiry is over, and the court

is now working upon its report,
which this week.

Some very radical predictions are

being made as to the nature of the

report, suchas that it will white

wash the War Department officials

and censure 4zen. Miles and other

officers who found fault with the

beef; but conservative men believe

that the report will be a different

sort of a dvcumeut: that it will deal

is lecked fur

very lightly with censure ‘for any-

body and that it will aim to be of

such a natare tbat all parties con-

eerned cap, without loss of -dignity
consent to drop the whole contrs-

versy, which many think to have

already been prodietive of much

more barm than good. It will soen

be known which of these predic-
tions is the correct one, as the un-

derstanding is that the report will

be made public as soon as it is

mitted.

sub-

HIS LIFE WASSAVED.
|

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a promninent eiti-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately had

wondertul deliverance from a fright-

ful death. In teiling of it he

“T was taken with aog R
that ran into Pneumoni

became hardeneci. I wa
s

couldn&#39;t even sit up. in bed.

ing beiped me.

die of Consumption, when I beard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave great reliet. I continued

to use it, and now am well and

strop I can’t say enough in its

praise.” This raarvelous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store; every bot-

tle guaranteed.

—Ninety per cent of the people
have some kind of humor in the

blood, and this causes may di-eases.

Hood&# Sarsapavilla cures these dis-

eases by expelling the humor.

33.

Noth-

in-}

lexpected to soon!

MENTONE

Soldier’s R:
Pp

Following is the order of exer-

cises to be observed at the jubilee
reception and banquet to be given
to the returning members of Co. H.,

i60th Regt., at Warsaw, Wednes-

day May
Prooram.

FPorenosn: Band concerts.

Reception by the Soldiers.

Noon: Banynet for the Soldiers.

Afternoon: Judge Biggs will. pre-

preside at the meeting com-

mencing at 2 o&#39;cl
Masi: by Band
Prayer, Rev E. Y. Hill.

Welcome address, Mayor Cisney.
Response, Mayor Harter.

Serg, Male Quartette.
Address, Hon. L. W.’ Royse.
Choral Song.
‘Talks on Army Life by Corgoral

Smith, Sergt. Davis, Musician

Pollock and others.

Music, Band.

Evening: Grand display of Fire-

works.

et

District S. S. Convention.

We have received 2 pregram of

the Manchester destrict, St. Joseph
Conference, U. B. church Sundlay

school convention to be held at

Fairview church on ibe banks of

Yellow Lake, beginning Monday,
May 2 and continuiag four days.

There cr numerous special features

that promise to be very interesting.
Awong them we may nete the lec-

ture on Porto Rico by Dr. W.
M-

Bell on Thursday evening. The

prograin is good threrghout.
cine

‘The Farm Journal.
On account of the favorable re-

ception that has been accorded the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who hsve taken it in connection

with the GazETTE we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

can now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1, 1904, nearly five

years to all new subscribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

subscribers who pay up to Jan.

1, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Journal’

asks: ‘Why have a mortgage on}

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,
sour bread, grip, leak io the roof,
bole in the pocket, skeleton in the

when yoa can get the Farm Journal

for the baiance of 1899 and all of

1900, 1991, 1902, 1903, nearly tive

years, be paying a year in advance

for the Trt-Cousty Gazerre? This

closet, of any other pain or trouble. |

f *

New of the Week.

 elolng sailor aaa NO ISI RUE
Richard J. Ogleshy, ex-governor

and ex-senator, of Mlinois, died

very swldenly Tuesday morning.

=

*
3e

®

was burned

Ga., last

Ie was charged
murder

Sam Hose, a negro,
atthe stake at’ Newnan,

Sunday afternoon.

with tie double crime of

anil assault.

Thes. B. Reed will resign bis seat

in congress, itis said, to accept a

partnership ina law firm in New

York City, at a guaranteed income

ef $50,000.

Lige Strickland, a colored Bap-
tist preacber was lynched Monday

hy the same meb that executed Sam

Hose, on Sunday, at Palmetto, Ga.,
Strickland was implicated in the

murder of Cranford by the dying
accusation of Tose. Still other

hunted down.negroes are bei

Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania,
was acquitted last Friday of con-

|spiring to misappropriate state

jfaund and 6n the same day the gov-

ernor of the state appointed him to

fill the vacancy caused by the expi-
ration of his own term as senator,

ature had adjourned
ne.

In an encounter with the Filipi-
nos Jast Sunday, near Quengna,

‘about four miles north-east of Ma-

ilolos, seven Americans were killed

‘and fourty-four wounded. It was

\th most disastrons engagement of

ithe war. The Insurgents were re

pulsed, ‘but at the loss of some of

{the best soldiers in the American

lines.

“The latest.from the Phbilppiaes
is that Geu MacArthur&#3 j
tfoug to the trenches before
Jam yesterday, advancing’ four

‘miles throngh woods and jungles

jan crossing Bagbag river. Six

‘American soldiers were killed and

|tw ht wounded. The larg-

jes buildings of Calumpit were on

i fire when the Americans crossed the

itiver, indicating the intentoin of

ith Insurgents to abandon ‘the

place. .

—it rheumatism.

vive

Chau ber lai in Balm a trial

It will not cost vous cent if it does

no goo, One spplieation will re-

[lieve the pa Tt a&#3 cures sprains
[au bruise. iu one third the time re-

quired by treatment.

withtrounled

a.

any other

INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL

“HO HE G

»

ov LEF —
Aw Easter Puantox.

yon can co and the seoner you com-

ply with this offer

will begin getting
ral.

the sooner you
the Farm Jour-

Blood Hounds.

We have a pair of English man-

trailers ready at a minnte’s notice te

be used in case of burglary, theft,
ect. Dective work done in all its

branches. Address all letters: M-

M. Bybee, or C.D. Haffer, Mentone,

Indiana, keepers of dogs.

|

You can

reach us :ny hour day or night by
telephone. Messag may be sent to

George Lyon, Mentone, Indiana.

Dewey Derective Associarion.

Cat burns, frostbites, quinsey, pein
|in the side and chest, glandular ant

other swellings are quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant-

ed. Price 25,.and 30 cts. For sale

by Dr. H. E Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket. m3.

Election Notice.

Notice of election to be held on

Monday, May 1, 1899, to elect the

following officers for the incorpora-
ted town of Mentone, Indiana.

Officers to be elected: One Trus-

tedy third ward; one Marshal; one:

Clerk; one TepeVv. C. Fer, Cler
April 4, 100

20.
.

Obituaries.

Betuer Ena, daughter
and Mrs.Jobn Welch,
in Mentor Ang. 26,

April 20/1899; age 2 years, 7

months-and 24 days.
Bethel was.a bright, sweet child

and loved b all.
Foneral services from the Baptist

church b th pastor Wm. F.

Smith.
Dear Lord, whose mercy veiieth all,
‘That may our coming days befall,

‘Still hide from us the things to be:
But rest our troubled hearts in thee.

W. FS.

of Mr.

was born) ¥

5, died

{Eveaxn Woops, wife of William

Woods, was born March 24,

188 died April i8, 1899; aged
6 years and 24 days.
She moved one-half mile north of

Center charch eighteen years ago-

She was a good wife, a kind ‘ard

loving: mother, always ready to

ebeer and comfort her children in

times of sorrow and affliction and

always pave them good advice.

She was converted when quite
young and was a christian of the

highest type of christianity. She

was afflicted for years, but bore her

affliction with patience ad. never

complained. She was ready to de-

part and be with God. Center class

lest a good member; the communi.

ty a good neighbor and the home a

loving mother. She leaves a hus-

band, three daughters, two sons,

twelve grandchildren, two brothers,

one sister and a large circle of

friends to mourn their loss.

Funeral services were held

Center church by her former pastor,
Revs J. T. Keesey, of Claypool,
and he body laid to rest to awatt

thejudgement. Peace to her ashes.

J.T. Kersey.

at

A Pioneer Gone.

NDRECK, was born in Fai

eld-county, Obio, Ang. 8, 1816,
aif at the home of her sen, Al-

bert Sarber, near Mentone, Ind.,

April 18, 1899 aged 82 years,
8 months and 10 days.
She was united in marriage to

George Sarber, Aug. 5, 1834, and

to this union was given three chil-

dren, one daughter and two sons.

‘The danghter and one son preceed-
ed her to the spirit land. To her

were given 2+ grand-children and

47 great-grand-children. She leaves

one sen und daugbter-inlaw who

so kindly watched over and antici-

pate her every want during ber

protracted illness; also a host of

selatives and friends, but they sor-

row not as those who have no bope.
She united with the Methodist

Episcopal chureh in 1842, and

faithfully performed ber duties in

this church until she united with
|}

the Methodist Pretestant church in

1864, of which she was = faithfal

member until God called her from

the church militant to join the

church triumphant above. She was

converted at the age of nineteen

and was a living example of trae

christianity. In IStt, she with

her bushand and family, came to

Kosciusko county where she re-

mained until called from iabor to

reward. Before her death she gave

pright testimony of her prospects of

The last time [ visited her

there and

beaven.

she said “I am almost

there is not a cloud between me and

heaver.”’

Funeral services were held at the

M. P. church April 20, at 19:30,

vonducted by the writer, assiste
by:Rev. W. F. Smith, of the Bap-
tist church, after which the body
was. laid t&g rest in the Mentone

cemetery there to await the first res-

erection. ‘Blessed are the dead

that die in the Lord for they rest

from their labors and their works

ao follow them.”

Tromas
,

WHITTARER,
Pastor.

AH kinds of poultry; horse

an eattle powder at Shafer’s.

899.

North Indiana News.
Jr eKe eee EEE cUIONE

The Bremen radiator factory is to

be enlarge
The prohibition party will hold a

convention a Warsaw, next Satur-

day.
The U. B. church people at Clay—

peol are preparing to build a par-

sonage tor their pastor the coming
summer.

Two new churches at Culver have

been begun, the Evangelical and M.

E. Both are.to be completed in

July.
Mary Murdock, of Plymouth, has

heen adjudged insane and spplica—
tion made for her admittance at

Longeliff.
The Rochester Briige Co., has

quit business claiming that it cannot

compete with the bridge trust recent-

iy formed.

‘Two barns were burned in War-

saw on Tuesday of last week on the

Encell_ property oceupied by De

Soto Grant.

A fire at Plymouth, on Sunday of

last week, destroyed the Nusbaum

residence. It was occupied by Mrs,

Belle Jordan.

Rev. N. E. Tinkham, of Laporte,
well known by many people in Kos-

ciusko ecuaty, got his leg brosen by

the kick of a horse last week.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Christian Berger and Ciara Kin:

Joseph Pyles and Emma A. Spencer:
Edward E. Schroeder anit Carrie O

Guyer.
Mablon Haimbaugh’s barn near

Chippewsnuck, burned on Monthy
of Jest week. The tie originated
from a traction engine that was be

ing taken along the road .

The grand jury of Starke county.

in session at Knox, has returned 78

indictments against saloon keepers

for maintaining slot-machines and

selling liquor to minors.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Bennie Noftsger and Ifa Rapnells.

David Hay and Susanna Hay (di-
vorced ten years ago); Thomas Pow-

eland Mrs. Sarah J. Spencer.

Jobn Ord. whose home is at Silver

Lake, who for some time past has

heen an inmate of the Longeliff in-

sane asylum, hrs eseape trom that

institution aad is now at large.

The barn of S.C. Haines, at Silver

Lake, together with a horse, cow and

some farin machinery were cestro!

ed by Gre early Sunday morning of

last week. The loss is estimated at

about $500.

Grounds have heen Inid off for the

erection of a school building sat the

Children’s Home north ot Plymouth.
This is x necessary a@junct to the

Home, as there are now eighty chil-

dren inmates.

The Marshall Cou Independent
of last week has & columns of for-

eign advertising on the “patent”
side. Those patent sides are doing

a vooming business while the home

printer holds the sack.

“Kosciusko  ¢ounty

~—

marriage
licenses: John F. Tom aa Martha

Gregg; Chas. W, Smith and Alice

Zinninger; Reuben Hand and Clara

Bahceck; Rowan Nye and Lillie B.

Stuart; Chas. F. Miller and Loa

Shira.

A dispateh from Perp to the Indi

anapolis Sentinel says: Five old

settiers-ot this county met today by
acerdent whose combined sges sg—

gregate “127 years—Wm. Neiwsn, ‘3,

Dr. R. Pence, 86, Wm. Way, 86,

Seymour Smith, $2 and J. M: Stutes-

man, $0.

Wm. Smith’s house, near Kewan-
na, caught fire on Monday of last

.
After the goods were thrown

out thes caught fire and were

mostly burned up, the fire in the

building was extinguished. All the

result of peop losing their heads at

@ fire.

Daniel Hartsough. = farmer 1:

*!Two Hoosier Boys Star ‘Ou
To Walk to the Klondike.

Tur Inrerestr EXPERIENC

Jorrep Dows GAZETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

XLVI.

Dawson, June 5.—Sunday among
the miners is a day just like all

other days,—for drinking,

,

gam-

bling, swearing and any other ex-

travagancies that idle, reckless

minds may conceive. There are two

churches in Dawson, both catholic

and located somewhere on the back

streets. We can’t say anything
about the services there because,—

well, we havn’t been to church yet.
The newcomers, who are pouring

in by the hundreds every day, are,

as a rule, very much dejected and

dissappuinted almost immediately
on their arrival, and many of them

begin at once to cast about for an

apportunity to get out and back to

their homes.

Dawson has no sewerage or drain-

age of any kind, consequently it

reeks with filth and pollution. But

few, if any of the citizens of the

place are here with the intention of

making it, a permanent residence,

consequently the interest in the ap-

pearance and health of the town is

very iimited. It will be a mystery
if an epidemic of disease and death

does not sweep the town before the

cold weather comes again. Already
there are between 60 and 70 cases of

sickness in the hwspital, and yester-

day three funeral corteges passe by
our door to the cemetery back on

the hill. In one case good Father

Judge, the Jesuit priest and super-
intendent of the hospital, was the

only person to follow the pallbear-
ers. Mostof the present illness

arises from sometbing like scurvy,

but malaria is prevalent, and there

are occasional cases of typhoid
fever.

Like most of the other citizens of

the place, Jack and I feel that it is

not our mission here to reform the

town. We expect very soon to

move out. Our small supply of

grub is rapidly disappearing befere

Jack’s extraordinary maxillary ef-

forts, and of, course our economic

habits would suffer a blighting
sbock were we compell-d to pay out

onr hard-earned cash to the board-

ing house vampires who are piling
ap wealth extorted from the monied

suckers who lack both muscle and

brains tu succeed in the face of

difficulties.

We conclude that our jonrney
to the Klondike has given us a

schooling in culinary economies

that will now be of very practical
service to us, and our plans, as far

as yet developed, are to go ‘‘up the

ereek,” select a claim somewhere,
build a cabin that will be a substan-

tial protection in both summer and

winter, settle down to business and

see what there is in it when all the

exaggerate: | embe ments are left

off.

The market price at

present i 36.00 for a 50 pound sack.

Bacon is worth 50 cents per pound:

for tlur

condensed

on

to

lemons are 5 cents each:

milk §

per pound and

5e cents each.

gallon,—so Jac

50 per tobacco i

say
but thin

they were « @ him when he

asked the prices. They knew by his

Innocent appearance that he didn’t

intend to buy a drink.

Pure water is worth more than

whisky,—but it is sold 2 little

cheaper,—-50 cents per bucket is

the price, delivered in-town. The

one spring on the outskirts of Daw-

son is surrounded day and night by
water bearers who earn from five to

ten dollars per day in supplying the

miners with water with which te

‘Continued on last pege-

e

Continued on third pega,



T OU
mportant Duties They Per-

formed During the Span-
ish-American War-

3AVE SPLENDID SERVICE

‘he Difficult Problem of Keeping

‘arships Supplied With Coal

Speedily Solved.

valing at Senamd Its Attendant Dangers

smd Discomferts—Frecaution Necowary

-o Guard Against Accidents, Which For

LIEUT. ARTHUR HB. DUTTON, U.S. N_]

There was one vital feature of the

vanish-Aimericun war wieich. in view

its vast importance. bas recef

8 bess appreciation outside of

technical world. This wus the

‘M se a promptly instituted

ud so su ‘ully maintarred by the

avy Depart from: the moment

vetilities became imminent.

Coal has been long reeogaized as an

fetor in moder rime war-
fits importance increrising with

almost complete
Lpower. How to

supplied with it

F blem to

alties.

we,

we steady and now

sappes!

the war broke ot

rt, amd the admirable
i t

arracd with,

pomnder
aoe

: heth pre
ni. proved,

on‘in w pore

i

n
pe were started.

ms opened
rally, be~

the diseom-

“2ee only at louz intervals

olliers it was take in the cargo £

ad then discharze it nearly all th

The colliers took creat risks from the

remy. Their armaments were so

cht that ther would have been e:F

vey for any hostile-fessel larger tlan
r launch. Yet

iD

weer in ease
-

Off SantissoMe Geant Bay. which be

ume their rendezvous after its cet
tiem early in June. they were oftea

puny bark was amusing aftr
‘we poar of the guns of the

arshij ips.
The war has tacusht conclusively

bis:

‘y[iensth. amd the entire Hine was de

BRAVERY OF YANKEE TARS_”

‘Thetr Behavior When im the Midst of =

Fou hare forgotten the smoke, about

three seconds Tat you hear a sound

like a swarm o bees humming over

Four lead. Prett soon the shells be-

zim to come faster and faster. They
drop in the water on both sides of you
ome hits the military mast, and the de
Dris of steel and rop and wood comes

tumbling sbout you. You so up

wonderingly, but give it b
in

stant’s themzht. a2 your
min re

to the terrible er of your on

and then come: ingle idea
or Keepiny outsi:te th radius of fre,

‘S xuRS but these om

y dangerous to

the preservatie® of your

eardrums. and your Efe.

I stom D Commutore Scbley&#3 side,
with Flux Lieutenant Sears. during

oe first two bumbardments of =
or raise the

meats. of peal
ef silenced

eee

of charm in

mit of Life or

diy
good look

net at

ather-

a, sba
2

a bad al-

him

met notice
mi im bis whole

ntricity of any sort.

ear i the Teast pomp.
A i

Ieoke? at you
he

=

eee w7 ore Than:ren th shi 9

heres b
e known that we a! looked at

greatest man we

na
¢ idea that he

His step is

and ne

pat Trot

sre either

there by meture
never teak by if temper or pervous

Torey. His eres are snd very
iy nm wis forehead

reon,
ity effaceck is that In

is

tr disposition. deep intel

Teet a broa firm charscte:—a_m:

bear hi laure modestly. now that itm

cident of time amd position has em

abled lm to prove Bi

mew nothin of the exi-

of diplomacy. these virgin flags
were as offensive as these of red are to

the bull. The men had placed their own

fas along the entire line of trenches,
ch they afforded the enemy a

perfect target and fixed our position as

Heatly ts buo mark out a racecourse,
mite the flags there. and

felt beter at seving them therm, and so

there they remained. ‘The =formed 2 horseshoe curve tive
mil

anfly decorated with our flags When
they fattered in the wind at full

lengt and the sun Kissed their colors
they made one of the most ins
and beautiful pictures of the war.

The men would ereuch for hoturs in

the pits with these tags rustling zbove

them aad felt well repaid for their ser-

vice: but when they saw crawling
neros the valley below the long white
flac of truce their watchfulmess seeme

and they mocked and scoffed At the
white fiaz bitterly. These facs were

sent in

so

frequently that the men com-

p 5

of a daily paper. 2nd would ask, “Hastha 10 Olock ‘edition ome in ret?’
and “Is this the baseball edition com-

ing out now. er is it am extry 7”

One of the regulars said

sreat perplexity: “I can&#3

after every punch to ask the other fel-

an, et we got thos Mexteans
“why con&#3 we

wasted. their vigiisace beecam- a faree |

fixht, stopping

————
AN ODD LANDMARK.

ASIGHT THATNEV FAIL TO EXCITE

THE INTEREST OF PASSERSBY.

curfous Tandm
along Long Island Spund. and one tl

never fails to excite the interest of the

ho sees it for the first

@ house.

‘Thi freax structere stan in Hawk-

AN ODD LANDMARK.

ory invelyes the story 2 a

she

i

erotre boat

baiting. ‘The Capri was

feet Ions. aud w purchased
& by Benjamin SE Whitloc 60

d Rer ‘particularly fine Times.
Ee decided to have a larger boat, how-

ever, and wanted her to be a uy
model of the Capri

nis,

he

determined to: Ba

stonded fore and
much of tl ir
ff ches B

into

iy taken apart. Wher thi:

s cvau the ok yacht stee im

dis.

ntshop. so he bomght thereom-
nnd stood it om ered

san with the shar&gt eutwater
the sky. a the sturboardthdec be & door, and the

bate serve nicel as a

whirs them had a buikiing twenty
feet Bigh that afforded him a —..commodious, well-ventilated
with

The short bewsprit
es a fingstaff, and that is what Tes
pezzles the voyaging yaehtsman when’

of-s big beat sticking up
among the trees with the unien

dying from her steno,

How

to

Fell an Oysters Ace,

enocgh to vote. take care of a firmly
an xo to market. ine market is

2 strous mndertFear- oyster is apa
Btabie. By this ft nrost mo be 2op-

pesed that after an oyster has passed
ithe four-layer period, and has five,
six or even tem wrinkles on his shell,
he is a back pumber. Indeed, there

are reéerds of;

esus
age for am oyster to attaim, be~

given an opportunity
If left to

&gt;

ebjor life

it quite probable
thSt the oyster voul become an octo-

genarian of evem a centenarian

An Elephants Tense, SE

Whoever has looked inside an ele

phant’s h has seen a strange
sizht. Elephants have no front teetif

amd they never eat flesh or any f
that reqmres. tearing teeth. Eight
teeth are all they herve. two above and

below om cach sid huse yellow wortts

8s wide ss a man’s hand and about
wo imches thick. Grer these hay or

fodder 1 shIfthl by the

|

qarereugliest tongue in the whole animal

King @ tongue that is literally
hung at beth ends, having no power
or movement except in the middle,

where it shifts back ard forth from

side to side. arching up against the
roof of the big mouth like an immense

wrinkled pi serpent.

Hridze of Cotiine.

When the British forees were march-
ing on Pekin in 1860, after the capture
of the Taku forts, one of the rivers.

became so swollen with the heavy
rains that it was rendered tm

Being-aware that the Chinese gener
ly order their coffiins years in advance
and Keep them on the premises, orders

were sre t sear all the houses of
the collect every. coffin.

With th ai o
a few empt casks the

colius sufficiently stron to bearth artillery, and the was

vassed in safety.

Jeaden bullets coming-into use.shortly
before the end ofthe sixteenth cen

bessa ‘tre tory. Iron bullet have Deen menti
ed as in use in 1550.

ee

pr
an absolutely wat thebt to

he makes

ue distance be espies the clean. |

FRIENDS WITH MANKIND,

Anhuals fm the Yellowston: Park Now

Have Ne Fear ot 3tam

The slaughter of bin bas almost

entire removed one

a

“La result,” says an Engtish tour
ist, cbarming.
of little chipmunks, with their gaudy
striped backs, scampered impele
about or Peereat the passin coach

¥

wise. Even the brdly eagl
hovered near, and the wild turkey
stalked unconcernediy through the
rank gra:

°

and watehed us eut of sight. showing
only curiosity, not Tea snyther tine
We perceived a doe and tuwn grazing
by the read. Not until we were with

2 ded 2: frie
@ WhO couL! be tested. “Fh only

animal who ran away was a brown
bea He turned tail at the
ot m thine ror bears t

close to the hotels at erenin:

o an refuse thrown out.

Ler relaastion for the xte them feed

nd disputed the

the mest par

European—

©

bananas

one stand

could

money has not

thron the

the ba-

“in o slow bize ing.

on the under side of
fable article ef cor

nil

hemp
at plaitedchie oF the

are also male

it pat ant
es,

par
island of Jamaicx

creps ef this vals:

&a Curiom Tine piece

contrived nae-

| St. Peter&#39; ‘Cathedral Genera. from

renovation of the building
mee Deem restore

‘o the initative ef the Societ cf 2-ra

paahieie eate
—=a

A lcd

ss

The white spot im the centre of the

disk’s shadew not only jidieates ac.

curately solar noon when it is bisected

by the central vertical Tn bat_also

mesns solar noon when i

Seer the Hae of the Sgure Toop
which allows for the equation of time

on each particular day.

“The Faw Fes.

More energetic than any other

shar are ihe sawiish. whose, szeats

into a broad biade of

carti which 1s horizontal when.the

sh is swiming in a normal position,
and has both its edzes set ‘with

ly curred teeth about an inch apart.
‘she end of this formidublelooking

weapon is comparati
soft. so that it is quite incapable of

feats popularity “attribute t it “o
piercing whales” shi timbers,

&am It-attacks other fish by ‘ swift

Enteral thrust of the saw beneath taem_

‘them it feeds upon the soft entrails,
whieh are apparenuy the only food it

ean eat from the peculiar shape of
its mouth. It has an enormous num

ber of small teeth, sometimes as many
gs fifty rows im one individual, but

they are evidently unfit for the rough
duties required of their tectn by the

garhageeating members of the family.

Animal: That Love Perfeme.

An investigator of the effect of

es on animals in Zoological
Gardens discovered that most of the

Hons and leopards were very fond of

laverder. They a piece of cotton
ted with it/and held it between

their paws with great delight. —

Flier

JarsTou tineac Suuaend
mi

cleb cess ‘The de
fo of ac

fem fiy i a single
seasen nay, ot 2OSOSan

~

ae
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Thirt Years
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“No Ey Like the

Master’s Eye.’’
You are master oj your

health, and if you do not

attend to duty, the blame is

easily located. If your biood

ts out of order, Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla will porify it.
It i the specitic remedy for troubles

of the bloo kidneys, bowels or liver.

Kicne: “My Basn troubled me,
and on advice took Sarsaparwhich gave prompt rel Bet appetite.

My sleep is refreshing. wife

also.” MicHarL Ba, ga DesDee ‘Street,Pivesb Pa.

“Twas in terseburning

s ris:

‘eathartic to take with

ay

sta

toee

with

HsSareea

Mentone Gazette.
S.M.smith,

_

Editor, Publisher and Pr oprietor.

SvcBscription, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., APR. 27, &#3

—Send us the news.

—Not
now.

—See our samples of fine

eatds.y
—Farmers are very

their spring work.

—W. F. Clark spent
with friends at Warsaw

mach sickness in town

yisiting

busy with

Sunday

—Have you seen those handsome

wall-paper patterns at Shafer’s?

—The Farm Journal free to Jan.

1904 if taken with the GazeTTE.

—Mrs. John Richmond

—

spent
Sunday with he sister in Rochester.

—Hood’s Pills se non-irritating

and the only pills to take with

Hood’ s\Sarsaparills
-

—Heath Milligs

been on the market f

Shafer sells it.

— It makes no difference how bad

the wound if you use DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve: it will quickly
H. E. Ben-

e

48 years.

heal and leave no scar.

nett.

—Latest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any

grade from the cheapest to the best

will be found at H. 5. Ben-

nett’s, M.D.

—We haye the very latest styles
of typefaces and ean do your job

printing as well as tbe best. We

guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Give usa trial.

—The Kochester Sentinel says:

“Mr.and Mrs. Oscar Metz, of Men-

tone, spent Sunday at the home of

Mr. an Mrs. Orto Metz in this

city.”
—L. W. Dunlap h for sale a

few bushels Lightaing Express

potatoes that he offers for seed at

1.00 per bushel—the earliest vari-
ety injthe market. See sample at

Corner Grocery. Ow.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Jonrnal by

which we can give that excellent

pape FREE to Jan. 1, 1904, to all

new yearly Stibieni to the

Gazette.

—Forty years ago, there was net

an Esterbrook pen to be found at

stationer’s &amp;nd- it is hard to

find astationer that does not keep

Esterbyook’s pens in stock.

—It you suffef from tenderness,

or fuldness on the right side, pains

under the shoulder-blade constipa-

tion, biliousnees, sick- headache, and

dull“heavy and sleepy, your liver is

torpid and congested: DeWitt’s Lit.

tle Early Risers will cure you
promptly, pleasantly and permanen-

tly by removing the congestion and

causing the bile ducts to open and

flow naturally. Tey ARE GooD

epurs H. E. Bennett.

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain& Psin Balm a trial

It will dot cost you a cent if it does

no good One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains

and bruises in one-third the time re—

quired by any other treatment.

Cats, burns, frostbites, quinsey, psin
in the side and chest, glandular and

other swellings are quickly cured by] pow

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For.sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and
on

— oil at Shafen’s-

—Keep in mind the big recep-

tion for the home-eoming soldiecs,

at Warsaw, May 3. .

A.C. ‘Manwariug and Denri-|.
Delany, of Sileer Lake, were in

toyna a short time last Sunday.
—Get your sal bls printed vat

this office and get a good advertise-

ment of your sale im the paper aud

a book of sale votes free.

—The Chermdasee Peyth sey:

Hallenbeck and Clark

eat Menrone this week,

putting in a foundation for a big
bank-barm. They are both expert
workmen. 2

—Pneumonia. lagrippe. coughs

| croup an’ whooping cough
|

readily yield to one Mivute Cough
Cure. Use this remedy in time and

save a doctor’s bill—or the under-

aker&#39 H.E. Benoett.

—The report comes from differ-

ent parts of the country that the

past winter has bee especially se—

vere on bees, and that fully one-

half of the stock that was expose
to the ccld has been killed.

—Little, n and

wounds frepnently result in blood

poisoning. Better beal them quickly
with DeWitt’s Witc Hezel Salve,

a thoroughly antiseptic application
with « 1curd of always coring piles

old ulcers. sores, ents, wounds and

skin deseases. H. E. Bennett.

—In almoxt every neighborhood
there is some one whoce lite has been

saved by Chamberlain’s Colic, Chot-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who

has been cured of chronic diarrhoea

by the us: of that medicine. Such

persons make a poiat of telling of it

whenever opportunity offers, hoping
that it may be the means of saving
other lives. For sate by Dr. H. E.

Bennet, Mentone,and A. Horn, Bur-

ket.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

i. bt Sein Erupuous roo

Backlen’s Arnica Salve

cures them; also ‘Uld, Running and

Fever scres, Ulcers, Beils, Felons

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns

Chappel Hands, Chiblains.

rth. Drives out

ns and “Aches. Only 25 cts. a

box. Cure guaranteed Sold by
H E. Bennett, Druggist.

lite of jor.

Sealds.

Best Pile cure on

To Cure a Cold ia One Day.

Take Warner’s White Wine

Lar Syrup, the best cough remedy
on earth, 25 and

£0

cents. «

of

Wild Oats Iu Grainftetds.

In response to the query what to do

to get rid of wild cats which are a

in many grain districts Denver Field

and Farm s The Lest way is to grow

crops among which the wld oats will

not ripen. An early variety of barley or

winter rye will ripen so early that it

may be harvested: before the wild cats

are mature euongh to shatter out, and

this often proves a means of preventing
them from seeding for the year. Millet

and some other annual fcrage crops

which can be mown before the wild

cats are matured are also usefal in pre-

venting this weed from ripening its

seeds. The land should be fall plowed
early that none of the wild oat plants
cut off prior may be allowed to send up

flowering culms by stooling out at the

base of the plant. Cultivated crops like

corn, potatoes, -ete., serve a most excel-

lent if the cultivation be so

thorongh that no wild cats are allowed

to ripen.
J

Homemade ‘Fools.

A seetion of broken wagon pole makes

a good rammer for planting posts. Or

take a two.inch iron water. pipe, to be

bad of a plumber, and fit a piece of

White oak in each end, one for the han-

dle, the other af; the bottom to ram

with, Make a tight fit in each end. For

entting cut old canes from raspberry or

blackberry bushes nothing surpasses for

‘TWO HANDY DEVICES ~

convenience or effectivene the imple-
ment shown in the cat. Geta ‘stub’

‘The ushers of Brooklyn theaters
shout “Hats off!’ before the

performance begina) The effect isne as tostantaneou and: in

The Terrible Heart Drop
Can Be Cured.

The Well Ropwe Pkyxieian and Abl
Scientist, Frankiia Miles, M.D, LE.

--B ,of Chicaze wiil send $2.50 worth

of his New and_Comptete Treatment

Eree to Each of Gur Keaders,

Drowning in ibe water of ones own

bleed is #& fearful death which, Dr.

Miles grert discuvery will surely pre-

vent. So cerlain «te the results of this

new and starthng eure for Heart Dis-

ease and Dropsy, that

a

course of treat-

ment will be sent tree to any reader

of the GazseTvs toxether with full

sireetses.

i

testimonial and pamphlets.
‘sis weil Known through-ite Stites as a specialist in

Heart Disease we advice every one

afflicted with weakness or disease of

the heart to write ai ouce for his new

treatment. Jiundreds of testimonials
of must remarkable cures Will be sent

on application.
1 feel very tmankful and greatful to Dr.

Miles for having cured me by one month&#39;

trectmenft, | have been out of health for three

eure and under the eure of two allopathic and

swo humeupathic physicians before consulting

him. Sume said my eropsy came from the

heart und others suid it was caused from my

kidneys, but whichever it was, he has certain-

ly cured mv and by uly ome month&#39;s treat-

ment,

had great sbortnes: uf breath fortwo years

and weuld have to $it up iu bed onge or twice

every night to breath. My heart would beat

so hard as tu sha.c my chest. The dropsy ex-

tended {rom the limbs up into the body, I was

unable to do my house work and was in bed

most all the time. Three days after commenc-

ing to take bis medicine, the dropsy was near

ly all gone, as I passed a great deal of water.

Atisnow three months since I began his

treatment and two muuths since ] stopped tak-

ing his medicine. 1 um enthely cured and

able to tend ro my usual duties, I am very

thankful for the good be has done me and I

‘wish that every one who suffers as I did, knew

how successful b is in treatiug dropsy.

Sept. 13, Ists. Mus. SOPHIE SSOWBEKG.

No 282, 21 Av. So. Minneapolis, Minn.

Do not forget that you may have a

course of this remarkable ‘treatment

fire, Send full address to Dr. Franklin

Miles, 3rd Floor Masonic Temple Chi-

cago, I.

ERY must be fed on pure, rich

blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

best ferve tonic. By enriching the

blood it makes the nerves STRONG.

—J.D. Bridge, editor and pro-

prie or of the Democrat neaster.

N. HL, says; I vould not be with-

out Une Minute Cough Cure for my

boy, when troubled with a cough or

cold, Is is the best remedy I ever

used.” HE. Bennett.

An English gardener writes in The

Golden Penny that trees can be poi-
soned as easily as animals, all that is

necessary being the injection of a

few cents’ worth of arsenic ina hole

bored into the tree.
i

Ferttable Humanity.

“One great trouble wif folks,”
said Uncle Eben, ‘is dat dey’s li’ble

ter mistake dle smalles’ speck on dah

serenity foh de p’int whah patience
ceases ter be a virtue.&quot;’—Washing-

ton Star.

Remarkable Cure of Rheamatism.

Kenna, Jaackson Co., W. Vax

About three years sgo my wife

bad an attack of rheumatism which

vonfinedi her to her bed for over a

month and tendered her unable to

walk a step- without assistance, her

limbs being swolten to double their

normal size. Mr. S Maddox insist-

ed on my using Chamberlain’s Pain

Baum. purchased a fifty cent bottle

and used it sccording to the direc

tions and the next morning she

walked to breakfast without assist-

ance in a manner. snd she has not

had a similar sttack since.—A, B.

Parsoxs. Forsaie by Dr. H. E.

Bennet, Mentone, and A. Horn, Bar-

Ket.

TRE KLOMDI
Continued from First Page.
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moisten their throats so the whisky
will take effect more readily.

At this season of the year one

can see to read fine print st mid-

night with out the aid of artificial

light. The, San in this latitude

swiogs very low in the south, but

continues its course in a great cir-

cle, only disappearing beneath. the

northern horizon for a few hours

in the middle of the night. The

period for slee depends upon the

time when nature

t

collapee and asks

for rest.

Avjthis season
‘a

stray dogs are

a great pest in Dawson. In winter

when sledding is good the dogs are

valuable property but when that

season is over they are turned loose

to hunt their own living and just
now they are reaming over the

town, howling, fightizg and steal-

ing anything they can get from an

old boot to a side of baco A

litdg working of the i: i

ELICIOUS np

EALTH GiVING

COMPAN
MINNEAPOLIS, SMIINN

at this peint might account for the

fact that some of the high priced
restaurants are able to farnish fresh

meat when an occasional old horse

and the numerous dogs are all the

live animals in sight.
When we arrived here at Dawson

we made inquiry at the postoffice
for mail and found nothing. We

were told by others not to be sur-

prised at this as it was the custom

to burn all accumulated mail matter

not claimed at the end of every two

or three weeks. Many bitter com-

plaints have been made of the care-

lessness of the mail officials who

seem to have no concer for the

safe delivery of matter posted or

received. Sometimes mail matter

rémains a week or two after its ar-

nival before it is distributed. A

steamer which carries mail is: due

to start down the river in a few

days when we shall bave a good
sized bundle of letterg to start to

Hoesierdom. This letter to the

Gazprrs will be in the package
with all others written during our

wanderings in the Frigid zone.

We intend to see that they all get

safely started on their journey.
We were very much disay pointed

at getting no’ word from home on

our arrival here, but we succeeded
”

lim getting a few daily papers only
a few weeks old. By them we

learn many things relating to the

hostilities between the United States

and Spain. One paper gave an ac-

count of the blowing up of the

Maine, and another tells of the dec-

laration of war by congress, alse

the destruction of the Spanish
squadron at Manila on May let.

‘The war spirit has not developed
to any considerable extent here.

Occasionally as a miner gets on a

surplus jag of ‘thootch” he becomes

patriotic and begins to look for

Spaniards. The English and Cana-

dians here are as enthusiastic for the

Yankee cause as any of the Ameri-

cans. We saw

a

typical figure of

Johnny Bull,—burnsides belly and

all,—with an American and English
flag in either hand, marching up

and down in front of a grog shop
trying to raise an arm under bi

will

GRANDMA

CONSUMPTI
and I am afraid I have in-

herited it. I do not feel
well; I have a cough ;

i my
lungs are sore; am losing
flesh. What shall I do?

Your cor

r

Say take care of
take plain cod -iiver

oil, but S can’t take it. alythe strong, healthy perso
take it, aid they caxt take it
long. It is so.rich it upsets the
stomach. But you can take

‘jion.

which he rowe he vould whip the
world.

Tobe continued. ~

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who 4s lovely in face,

form and temper will alway have

friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health: If

she is weak, sickly and all ran down,

she will be nervous and irritable. If

she has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skid eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

Send for Samp&# and Booklet, free.

‘Th Boiled Dowpr
.

Sasa mite

«—— Rill of Ginger
Full of pen ne

 Catso the Man who Knows What What

farmers at the First Table.
Jastice toAil Men

Why have a Mortgage om the Farm, Poor Crops;

Rheumatisen, Sour Bread, Si

Ropy Milk a Batky Horse, Grip,
Skeicton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Troubie

he yout ca get the Farm

Practical Paper
oleae ICSwhere Gamption Curren

ick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,
‘Hole in the Pocket,

Journal fice
‘Address Fanat JourNat, i

Publisher Gazette,
Mentone, Ing.

An Elderly Lady. |

em a physici andSaladocea Thad to one, bat
at that time o!

feoults. “Thad never
ha

any faith
In patent medicines, but havi seen

es nded ve=y

and
found they were just what my case

demanded. hate never employed
a physician since, an that means a:

Sdalla wor of
8 ofEip abate

and I woul not be

in

‘to be as greatly efit
been, Teconoabje The

ters, knowing

how

earn

Sbont th bene sho had reoel
Sheided she was quite night.

stores_vOn

‘Sqbt conte to the furans CHEMICAL

aruLE) willbe rent forArcent- gee eat

ass ramare peckedin aPl

aries

curs, This low
see he i Spruce

‘indies tascuromay algo berad of
‘Soorcaahd barber shops.

carton Cetthfatended forSe be bad
&#39;Ser New: orafork —

‘ccm
‘Gne given relief.

world to regulate h liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex—
Jt will make a good-looking, |

charming woman of a. run-down in-

valid. Only &a cents at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Dru Store.

.

A Bad Habit.

“I see that some scientist claims

that death is largely a matter of

habit, upon
all that,” he said.

“Nonsense,” .she
9

LargestaxoM TeBucevfacro os EARTH Write FOR

A. Horn, Burket._

—

Dewitt& Littl Early

F
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LOCAL NEWS.

— Best Harness Ou at Shafer’s.

—Georg Kilmer informs us that:

he expect his son, Orvil, bome

today.
— Regular services at the M. E

church next Sundsy “morning and

evenin

of Bremen
look’ng after his property interests

Isaac Brown, was

in Mentone, Tuesday.

—There were a couple of safe

blowers in town last’ Friday,—just
agents trying to sell safes.

—Remember that Shafer

nishes ycu a wall-paper hanger at

prices neyer before reached.

—Rev. McCoy, the new M. E.

pastor at Burket gave the GazeTT=

a pleasant cail last Tharsday.
—Rev. J.T.

preacl

fur-

Keesey, of Claypoo&
the M. P. churek,

next Sunday morning and evening.
—Thos

Bhat

gourd

buying Wall-paper at

tbe farnished witb a

er hanger at the very

Jowest 2

—W. b.

urp Suuday

called to

of the

Mr:.

Lyon was

on account

mother,

vcock, trustee of

J. SuowLer-

sens of Silver Lake,

yesterd

at Goshen

job in

at wo

pore Lesuar ow

Moodas, where he secured a

b+ prohibiiwy
the M. P.

on Friday,
con, Exery

oedy nvcted

—Ateesohii, HOT of

mother

nea:

Ms

un
o regowed her st

tbe urgiik

Maypsher and came

prion to

fathe

mere

- wries bis

pl obim ono

ppines, as the prob
ney witi start for

. would h them.

Hida’ you

+ paper last week WF

ya you

names itt

beeacse you didu’t look ow the

vofthe paper. Remember the

etre is all home priat, and

e isa local page on the inside.

The latest word from Mrs. Eve.

(Lloyd) Cook is that sh is faili
and that ber condition is considered

Mrs. Cook died

last evening at 5 o&#39;cloc No an-

uouncemet yet in regard to funeral,

—A report was brought to town

yesterday of the death of G. B.

Plymouth, where he

had keen visiting with friend du-

ring the past week.

.

No particu-
lars are learned except that be

went to sleep aad failed to awaken

—By a trade cousumated this

week between Art Manwaring,
Loren Manwaring and Isaac Krown

the latter gentleman comes in pos-

session of the stock of merchandise

at Silver Lake, in which Art was

interested avd Loren becomes own-

er of the Corner Drug-store build-

ing iu Mentone.

Pomeroy

—The numervus friends of Hay-
den Rea will be sorry to learn of

his death which occurred at his

home at Culver, last Thursday. His

sickness was of several weeks dura-

tion, but we have no particulars of

the of his affliction. The

remains were taken to Buchanan,
Mich., his furmer home, for burial.

Mr. Rea was a citizen of Mentone

for fourteen years during
which time he was a highly respect-

ed business man of the place. His

friends in this locality were very
numerous.

a

—A, note from Miss Grace Mott,
of New Paris, informs us of the

death of her father, Rev. M. H.

Moti, whick occurred last Sanday
morning at 1:1 Me had been

quite poorly durin the past six

months and his death was not un-

expected. Rev. Mott was pastor of

the Mentone M. E. church for two

years and had man friends in this

locality who will be grieved to learn

of his death. the

oldest preachers in the Warsaw dis-

d was well known and high-
ly all with whom he

all perhaps be able to

sketch of

aud work for publication.

nature

about

Tie was one of

more extended

— Heghw is on th
sick+list. ~

—Wnn. Jeff+ries has been qui
poorly for several weeks past.

—Shafer can mon

on Wail-paper also co han ging.
save you

—Mrs. Corda Hamman is visit-

ing friends in Warsaw this week.

—C. M. Crawford

visited friends near

Sunday.

—Mrs. W. F. Clark has been vis-

iting friends in Warsaw during the

past week.

—Paint your house with Heath

& Milligan Paint. For sale at

Shafers’ Pharmacy.
--Solomon Smith; of Miami coun-

ty, visited his sons, the Smith Bros.

of Menione, last Sunday.

and’ family
Atwood last

—Wm. Harshbarger and Earnest

Thomas, of Millwood, visited in

town last Wednesday.

ov. Alfred Kay was regular-
ly ordained by a conference of the

Baptist church at Akron, Wednes-

M. Deweese,

solicitor for the Mentone,

of Silver Lake,

vas in town yester-

“Is it poliey to send to Chicago
for yeur Wall-paper when Shafer

can sel! you the same pap at the

same price?
—Jvue Baker, of Warsaw, was in

town yester, advertising

—

the

jabil Feee for the returning
soldier boys,

—Do you intend you

vor barn this sp)

at Shafer’s Pharaacy
vad reliable paint.

hou so,

and get

Del Meredith

started Monday te join the Phillips
Tom&#39

somewhere in Hlinois.

—Tae Wilhag

House next week, ¢

Atbert Tees and

Unele Cabin combination

Workers
©

will

equient—
nesiay afternoon

reeting will not bs held,
°

—Hon. L.W. Royse. of War

s the distribution of free garden
seeds for this congressional district.
Write tohim at once for a liberal

supply.
—A_ three-weeks-old child of

High&quot;Smith near Center, died

last Sunday. The funeral was con-

ducted by Rey. Rittenhouse at Cen-

ter church,

—George Kilmer was in town

Tuesday, having driven over from

bis farm near Packerton. Our

note of the location of his farm

last wee was incorrect.

—Some kind of “doinus” were

observed at the Odd Fellow’s hall
last evening but it was kept so

quiet that but fev people seemed

to know what was going on.

—Will F. Bowman was at Argos
Wednesday, where he engaged with

the general agent of the Red Cross

Publishing Co., to bandle their

publications in this county.

—Wa. Long, who lived south-

west of Burket, died last Friday
and was,buri at Bethel on Sun-

.. He was 72 vears of age and

was well respected by all who knew

him.

—Thomas Judd started Monday
evening for Petosky, Mich., where

he expects to provide a permanent
home for his family who will soon

join him there. The change is

made for the benefit of Mr. Judd’s

health.

--The Electric Light plant has

just put in a new 65-horse engine
to furnish power for the dynamo
and other machinery in the factory.
This will greatly economize the

consumption of fuel and give bet-

ter light service.

—Prof. Bowman writes request-

ing us to correct a misstatement in

the Mentone correspondence of a

Warsaw paper which says that he,

(Bowman) has gone to Pierceton to

take charge of the schools at that

place. The Professor “elt

is untrue and the writer knew it, no

doubt.”

—The members of the M. E.

church gave their pastor, Rev.

Peirce, a donation Friday evening,
at which time a considerable

amount of the substantials of life

were brought in. Rev. Peirce’s

health is steadily improving and it

is hope¢that he will soon be able

to again begin his regular work.

says:

ers were i tow yester
--Don’t forget to buy ‘your sen-

bonnets of the Willing Wo: ker--

On‘y 15 cents. .
—Foxr Sate: “Agood:top buggy

and single harness for sale. Inquire
of Wm. Jefferies.

—Mrs. Imogene Hyatt, of Gay-
lord, Mich., was a ghest at the Cen-

tral Ilouse yesterday.)
—Corn, bay, see oats and seed

potatoes, all best quality, for sale

by James SHAFFER

—Bert Baker went to Chicago

Monday, where he expects to re-

main some time if he is suczessful

in securing a job.
—Wantep: “Money to patent

good i¢eis may be secured by our

aid, address Th Patent Record,
Baltimore, Md.”

—Cox:emrtion Cure.—Warner’s

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

Goug remedy on earth, cures a col

in one day if take in time. 25 and

—C. L. Sellers, county
or, accompanied by his

Low.

Gazer?

survey:
father

a friendly call yesterday.
—The Ladies’ Aid, of Yellow

Creek chureb, will give a basket

at Green Hill school-house

May 6, You

to be present.

—B. Y. P. U.

Sunday evening is

divide onr tim Eees. 3: 1-15.

George Ltalston Solo by

Stella Fish. Muste by viohnu elas

—For Trap: A good busine:

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in town for

will trade for a

supper

Saturday eveuing,
are invi

topic. for next

“How shall we

leader.

a meat-market;

farm.

a debt farm.

editor of the GAZETTE.

—Eph Smith has purch

an Inquire of the

an

clere, of Warsaw gave the]
|

No objection to assdming |’

SO acre farm from

south-west of

town, where hr locate and

abandon the idea of going west.

H- finds Indiaua the best when

compared on all sides

about four miles

will

states.

Notice.

There will be an election at the

Nichols’ graveyard, on Thursday,
May 4, 1899, at 10 o’clock, to elect

new trustees for the graveyard
Also to clean and fix up the. grave-
yard. We want the women to

come along and d the bossing.
Joux R. Brack, Trustee.

Democratic Nominations.

Mextoxe, Ixp., April 14, 799.

The Democratic Caucus met and

was valled to order by Chairman.

First in order wag to nominate a

councilman for 3rd ward for which

L. Lichtenwalter was chosen for

3rd Ward.

R- Coplen, ‘for Marshal.

S..S. Mentzer, for Treasurer.
,

.
E, Fox, for Clerk.

The foregoing persons were nom-

inated for offices set opposite their

Adjourned.
H. R. Fisu, Secretary.

Ava Owes, Chairman.

name.

This certifies that at a regularly
called caucus of the republicans, of

Mentone, Ind., on ‘Thursday

_

eve-

ning, April 13, 99, the following
nominations were made for the

offices as designated:
For Councilman,

James Cox,

For Marshal, Harvey Kessler.

For Treasurer, Hollis C. Bybee.
For Clerk, George Ralston.

C. M. Sarrn, Secretary.
A. ©. Zextz, Chairman.

srd Ward,

The Best in the World.

We beheve Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is the best in the world,. A

few weeks ago we suflered with a se-

vere cold and a troublesome cough,
and having read their advertisements

in our own and other papers we pur-

chased a bottle to see if it would

effect us, It cured us before the

bottle was more than half used. It

is the best medicine out fur colds

and coughs.-~The Herald, Anderson-

ville, Ind. For sale by Dr. H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and «A- Horn

Burket.

cAST ORITraA.
Beare the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signatur =

cE
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-HONOLU

B

SROGE TALITY

Visitor to&#3 Beauti Cy ‘Cheer
Speak of the Pleasares of Thelr Stay.

The hospitalities of the msidents of
Honolulu have always been

a

marked
feature of the stay of the various
American ships in pont, ani the re=

quest to have the nayy always repre
sented there will be urgently seconded

by naval men themselves. ‘The climate
s been delightfully: spoke of for

visitors, and everyzhing said
S bee fully realized. A

1¥
eXample of the exact lim-

atin belt and the Hne of de
markation between sun anid rin oc

curred here when a stranger upon in-
quiring bis way to a certain street was

told to walk right ahead until he met
the rain and then it woul M the sec-

vud ‘turn to the left.
In going through the town

* here
one passes under overareling trees,
through whose dense foliage the noon

suushine only

_

trickles dancing,
broken lights. There are quantitic f

uge-leaved, wide-spreading tree:

otics from the South §&a

sitic

s the delicate tam:

inte

with the

tai the bels
rhodedenudrons
In the deep s

euery the pe

with Sower!“mien to telli Sor
i

or which is
n

Albert Tucker,}™

with other|!

&q

“glong
posed parapet: that Hhot. for here aid there ar

seen ee

of the damage done by ‘sa
‘hells when the Admural’s feet

red San Juan and its fortitien-

Nor were the forts the only suf-

ferers, for back in the town several
buildings still bear the marks of giant

projectiles. O larg eaitic now used

ad a whol section of

ie tect cauri av shell, and

the Church of Domin near the

outskirts of the town, was frirly rid-

dled with ‘sh fi the upper . portion.
‘The inside of the church was not da-
maged, but the authorities, in repair.
inz the exterior, took occasion to mak

a window ont of one of the, roles. con-

sidering that easier than to fil the gap

up with solid masonary.

Iron Plentifal In Porto Rica,

Much has been recently sai about
the mineral resources, of Porto Rico
and their conrmercial value.
cial report to the United S

gical Survey just made by
at

metallic

large deposit, of magneti iron in

just north of Juneas. ‘The cre

great purity containing fur 66 pecent. of pure iron. T hmated that there are 0
s in sight. O “t most con-

contains

it

is

ten miles distant from

eaport. aud its devetop will ne-

the a railroad.

Mr. Hill reports that the ‘coud of

the deposits could not be mo favora-

bl Tae ore Is encounte 1& compact
masses, easy of extraction 201 covered

only by a ligh layer of earth. ‘The bill
is about 470 feet high and the approach
to it from the seaport of Nazuabo is

2

2 per cent grade. Naguubo is said
be ab to accommodate ships of 20

feet dra
Gold i washed in small

‘and Children’s SHOES,

a

Will be open for

BUSINESS
e

FRIDAY, APRIL 21st.

Come one, Come all. whether you

want to buy or not. We want to get

acquainted, and it will bea pleasure
+o show our goods.

QUR MOTTO:

“Good Goods for
The Least Money.”

We have a fineline of Ladies’, Gents’

which we sell

at Rock Bottom Prices.

See us for DRY-GOODS, NOTIONS

and GROCERIES, and in fact every-

thing that is usually kep in a Gener-

al Store.

Bring on your PRODUCE. We will

pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

The Climax Store,
MENTONE,. IND.

Se a
SESS

SIRES SSE
—S

ii

ag eigenen thesseIS GEREZF

SASLASSSOS SS:

The Ameri p
Men’s Pure All Wool Suits

GOOD WEIGH $ 9 .8O Per sur

We havea few MEN’S ALL &quot;WO
SUITS left on our BARGAIN COUN-

TER to be closed out at $2.80 per suit.

It makes no difference to us how low

others may offer you Clothing. there

is one thing sure and that is, we will

be LOWER in PRICE and BETTER in

QUALITY, and we give youa hand-

some PRESENT besides for your trade.

Our Ticket’s. for Rocking Chairs,
Parlor Tables, Family Scales and

Webster’s Dictionaries are good for

Four Years More.
.

OUR TICKETS FOR WATCHES:

from some of the Porto Rican rivers,
notably the Luquillo and Loiza. ‘The

amounts gain hower are unin.

portant. 50 cent to a dollar a day re-

presenting the avera product of hard
labor. The natives zet the gold from

the river sand and gravel. The mother

rock of this metal has never been de-

termined: but Mr. Hill doubt: its existence, as he found no evidence

on the island. He says that ‘whi i
is impossible to reach any

alusion as to the quantity or value of

the gold of the island, experience bas

shown that the placer deposits ot
rich or extensive.

elin

ing the Franco-Prussian War. b hi
term of service was very sio He

and

Mo-

diles of Dinan. -He went-up tn a bal-

oo at Laval and watehed the enemy
t the asce bronzht on an

ul to re-

Lord Kitchener once served

‘urn homi
In Germany it is considered

neces
t

a

child should

‘S

dow in o o
2

no ai
a

tabl
or

cha
wi

With $20 purchase on your tickets,
you can have a Silver Watch fully

warranted.

With $40.0n your tickets we give
you a good Gold Watch Ladies’ or

Gent’s, Hunting Case. warrante to be

a good time piece.

Everything guaranteed as repre-
sented or. your money back for the

asking.

CHAS F. NYE&amp
American One-Price Clothiers,

WAR IND.
Ist Di Sonth of Sta Bank.



of grain can be threshed in a day (and

threshed perfectly and separated thoroughly,

without waste) if you have a NicholsShepard Sep-

arator. And the straw will be handled easily, without

the slightest trouble anf almost no litter, if you use the Nichols=

Shepard Swinging Stacker. This takes the place and does the work of

an independent stacker. It oscillates autoraatically,
is easily swung to

right angles with the separator to carry the straw to cith stack Or barn.

This stacker bas been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in

the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging stacker ever attached

toa thresher. Like every other feature of the

Nichols-
SEPARATO

it is stronely and durably made, witheut eny i@jricat farts to break or

get out of order. All the advantages of the Nichols-Shcpard Separator

end the NicholsShepard Traction Engine ar: fully described and

illustrated in our fee catelogue. Write for it.

ICHGLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battlo Creck, Mich

Branch House ot {NDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,
with fall stock of machines and

4°Up-to-Datert
MILLINERY GOODS

Belle Mollenhour has received

ant

&qu

lier Spring and Summer Stock

of the Latest Styles in Hats

Flowers, Ribbons, Ete.

And She Invites You to Call and See t hem.

Si a seats at
ees

HARNES _

GOODS
AT THE SAME OLD PRICES.

Notwithstanding I have bought out my

Competitor in business I wish to assure the

+public that they will find all goods in my line

as cheap as ever before.

Light and Heavy Harness,

Whips Robes, Dusters, Combs,

Buggie Carriages Carts.

Repairing Promtly Done.

John Aughinbaugh.
Hallock’s ‘““Success”

ANTI-CLOG

‘Weeder and Cultivator,
Guaranteed the Best in the World.

—,

See seea tee tae

eec

To be used in Covering

all kinds of Grass Seeds. Cul-

tivating Wheat, Rye, Oats

Com, Potatoes, in fact

every Crop which needs

cultivation and where weeds

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
‘Teeth are separately’ removable.:

Handies and Shafts adjustable.
Srd. ‘Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (round at lower end.) Only

Weeder having teeth made of flat Steel, (round at lower end.)

Ath. Frame Angte Steel.

Sth, ‘Teeth Guaranteed Ye ar, all breaking replaced Free of charge

Gth, Absolutely the only Anti Clog Weeder made.

Give the Weeder a chance io speak tor itself.
.

Yo Wao 11 MAY Concer:
8

isto certify that we, the undersigued, aye used

allock&#39;s Success At ‘and are well satisfied with the work done, and do not

hesitate in recomenc* * it to our neighbors.

B. F. J. K. HERALD. L. Hartera.

koneeT Matrox.

B.S. VANDERMARK.

TLBERT ALEXANDER.

Send Postal Gard for U: reulars. For Sale by

Chas. H. Hartung,
Mention-GAzeere.

BURKET, IND.

Burket. --

Business is Looming:

A subscription school begins next

week.

Aaron Snider has meved into Samuel

Linn’s property.

Mrs. Jenme Goshert is improving sO

sh is able tw sit up again.

Wilber Shatto as moved his butcher

shep into the Hed Men

»

building.

Mrs. Newby and M Hatfield” were

at Warsaw one day li wees,

Rev. VicCoy preached his first ser-

Mon at the M.
E. nurch, Sunday

‘| night.
Miss Ollie Deran has been at Marion

for some time visiting her aunt, Mas

Robinson.

‘The Epworth League will meet evecy

two week at the M. E. church on Sab-

bath evening before precching.

The ¥.P.U.U. wilt meet every al-

ternate Sabbath tvering. one hour be-

fore preaching, a the U.B. ebureb.

Summit Chape
Fannie Snodgrass is on the sig list.

Dr, Harris was seen iu this vicinity

Sunda).

B. O. Fites is living with hs 80.2,

Erwin at presen

sn Tompkins and wife vi

R. Bearss’ Sunday.

Erwin Fites au family tcok dinner,

with Clark Hall, Sunday

Wm. Coarard wife called on E. ie

Jordan

ited D

unday after noun.

Andrew S Hed to Piym-

outh last week tu serve on the jury.

preach at the

Come and bear

WowWee

.
Duryee willRev

: next Sunday.Chapel
him.

Cloyd Fields is werting with Fa

Shoemaker, the Ketselmen fence build-

ers.

Mr. Jelferies.

in this vicimty

truit trees.

Clifford, th infant so of Mr. and

Mrs. Prag Vinin was buried at this

pla Weduesday

i anos, Wis

last werk delivermg

Tippecanoe.
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Rhoades Sunday-

ed with M. Heorn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. David Wogoner are the

happy parents of a gil baby.

Miss Viola ‘Treesb. our new milliner,

; been seriously sick the past week.

Wm. Rack, whe has been very bad

sick the past week, remains about the

same. .

iMr. iumbarzes moved into the

house vacated by David Harrington,

last ‘Thursday.

Winfie!d Fore still remains in a very

critical condition and if improving ac

all, but very slowly.

Miss Koubly, who has been visiting

her sister at Hammond, returned to

this place last Saturday evening.

John Eckert, Charles Walker and

grrndma Walker

=

were transacting

business in Mentone ‘Tuesday.

Rev. Whitaker and wife returned

from Walnut Grove Thursday, where

he had been bolding revival meetings.

David Warrington bas traded his

farm south of town to Mr. Pontius

fora residence in Tiptown and has

moved to that place: we

Mrs. Orville Smi who has been

visiting her mothe: and other relatives,

returned home to McComb, Ohio, Sat-

urday. She was accompanied by ber

sister. Mrs. Winnie Crane, who will

remain for a few week& visit.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

&quot;Th is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube.

gets inflamed you have a rumbling

sound or imperfect hearing, and when

it is entirely closed deafness 1s the re—

sult, and unless the inflamation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

mucous surface.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

oan Cnre. Send for circulars,

P J. CHENEY & CO., Toldeo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75.

Hall&#39;sFamil Pills are

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

the best.

iewa of pablio bail
S Washingta Ci sant fre

Saas W can lp yo
COPP &a CO., Patest Attorneys, Wathingtsa, o

ARROWS FROM THE QUIVER.

It is a wonderful subduer—this love.

this hunger of the heart.—George
Elict.

We paint Iove as a child, when he

should sit a giant on his clouds, the

gre disturbing spirit of the world —

rol
.

:

Love is the purification of the heart

from self; it strengthens aud ennobles

the character, gi higher motives

and nobler aim to every action of life.

and makes both man and woman

strong, noble and courageous.—Jews-
bury.

Love is the bond and the sanction

which ‘connects uot only man with

man, but with everything which ex-

ist: Ye are born inte the world;

and there is something within us

which, from the instant that we Live,

more and more thirsts after its
1

ness.—Shelley.
Love, like the opening of the heavens

to. the saints. shows for

2

moment,
even to the dullest man, the possibility

of the buman .
H has faith,

hop and charity for another being;

still, it is a great advance for a man

to be profoundl; even in bis

imagination.—Helps.
ei burden of

P sons of the

epithalamium, ab

riage of the flowe

natare’s

s the meadows

hedges w

0 In the deep water, in

igh air, in woods and pastures,
and the bowels of the th, thi:

beveras
w

ith pearls |

treated two

and a guttapere
ered in her nose.

At the launching of 4

gan’s new

York, fourteen

Sented tot:

of 800,600,000,
wus written in 1798

L

s been in use for

mentioned
TS ALO A SON

was rovered in Pompeii. ‘The soap

found in the shop had not lost all of its

efficacy. although it had been buried

in,
p-Loile

HIGH LIGHTS.

Cold coffe is apt to make the board-

ers hot

‘The smaller a man’s mind is the less

lie seems to know it.

For a merciless critic commend us to

the unsnecessful author.

The man who is in love with him-

self has no fear of being jilted. -

‘The rooster is a tidy bird. He invari-

ably carries a comb with him.

Men sometimes worship women be-

cause they are unable to understand

em.

Culture doesn&#3 always make a

gentleman. Some very large beets are

cultured.
‘Tne water shark bites a man’s leg off

but the land shark merely pulls it.

The man who doesn’t talk has less

repenting to do than the garrulous in-

dividual.
-

The man who lives only to amuse

himself has the hardest kind of task to

perform.
‘Tae frankness with which a 17 year

old girl refers to herself as an old maid

is certainly amusinz.

The wise man cever b

knowledge, but the man who

is wise does nothing else.

A bachelor says that wise married

men are often as avxious to get out of

matrimony as singl&g fools are to get in

its of his

thinks he

it.

The great troubl&gt; with the average

man is that he wants to handle the

rudder all the time instead of taking

his turn at the oars.

ALL SATS.

No less than five systems of law are

tn use in Germans.

‘Phere are 47 Chinese temples in the

United States.

The marquis of Bute’s mansion, neat

Rathesay. cost $10,060,000.
The distance from the farthest point

of polar discovery to the pole itself is

460 miles.
In Austria a christian witness is

sworn before a crucifix, between two

lighted candles.
‘The two little islands of Zanzibar

and Pemba furnish foxr-fifths of the

cloves consumed by the world.

‘A man who went through the Crim-

ean war and the Indian inutiny was

killed by a van while selling bootlaces

in the streets of Tottenham.

Artificial legs and arms were in use

in Egypt as early as B. C. 700. They

were made by the priests, who were

the physicians of that early time.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

Iloilo hasn&#3 a hotel.

Korea has one logomotive.

Alaska contains
London has 15,
Persia’s Shah smok

United States has 208,3 saloons.

There are 3,100 breweries in Bel-

glum.
Alabama has a women cotton plant-

In Berlin sheet music

weight.
The shipyards of Great Britain

could turn out a big steamship every

day of the year.

is sold by

Soireewere

ererreverrTrerre

dt is said that the annuai output of

chewing gum is avout. 36,000,000 and

ig inereasing.
a

itt

Fien Remin
Th Effor o Fien to Te G Man Stomach

Fearf Experi o Ge Rey Gr
cal Deseribed Liv t Te th Tal

From the Heratit, Durango, Coto.

It is not often that a newspaper man feels well man, not having felt a twinge of the old

impelled by a sense of duty-to his fellows Oe compli peal
tnt ae:

exploit the cures effected by @ proprietary ganmc and apa en of
medicine; but when a marked case of bene William sot ee! oe Be wa

St from the use of a remedy comes under his cure 1.

observation in such a way as to challenge 9.5 .
fontinced am I of the

his attention and convines him of the reme-
mended the

Fe

be

:
.

co him

of

the reme-|
mende them to others whom knew to be

seurative powers, he is justified in giving | suffering from various compluints, and cam

¢ story p -

enll to mind several who have been benefited

The following i _

Mr. George

&#39;

or cures by their use.

P-Resnolds, who is well known in Durango, / “A boon lias been conferred upon bu

E Reynothe subject, and his story of long manity b the general introduction of these

and final cure follows in his own pills and their use in easys such us mine,
shere unmistakable relief was ienced,

Reynolds, | conviners one of their sterling
‘and for people who are sufferil tindi

.

1d throw aside prejudice and give

fas in

|

fai erie.

Teat only iiken|  ‘*4 believe that they cre etfi

of enaes char of my wife, a

| rn ve recommended them share

Ss:

‘am § years old,” said Mr.

in answer to the reporter’s query,
ave a eo

was restless and wafit for work and so

emaciated that I was little better than a

living sl consulted p jans re. !

2

ther pronounced |

ch, and prescribed

of Elitor Herald,
Subscribed and sworn to

net 1S97

t to take, do not

. system wWithphy:
ot the slighte i

Mr. Reynolds is

know of bis wonderf eure.

my sufferiag:
ofa proprietary nature, withont experienc-| day of

2

ing t sli relief. .

out a
year ago, while reading}

‘Herald, | noticed an article revarding and rich

Williams’ Pink
Pi

to Pale People, nerve

i remedy a

the pills at Waals?

re, mm cron lil te or hundred)

.
and yy surprise a $2.5

Gelight. felt some degree of relief, [took lireetly

fwo wore boxes and today am a perfictly | cine Co., Sehence

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world.

The
Dr.

duced me towhich
bought a bo oftrial.

This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by

the full regular cable ‘service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints origina and exclusive

cable dispatches dai from

the leading capitals of Europe.

FO TH FARMER -

ae

eel

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes
held in our State this winter during
December, January and February.

Epitomi
—— THE

.Agricultu
t trave}j -

prop *Osc ever of theshave

that it is possible to getto. Thosenot

them will be r

our

making this new feature of the Eprromist of inestimable v

farmers and their families.
to those who attend.
fits of the entire series

any important and

‘armers’ Institute Supplement, add

oe PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTU RE,”

the newest and best work on Poultry in the market. If you do not desire the

Poultry Book you may have the AGRICULTURAL Errowist one year and the

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscripti Department.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

VICK&#39;SEED
+ _ Bultsand Plants have gone to thousands of satisfied customers for half

Ss. & century, and to celebrate the 50th year

in

business, we have

rena, Hue a speci Golden Wedding Edition of

Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide
winch isa work of art. 24 pages lithographed in colors, 4 pages souvenir, neatly

700 pages filled with handsome halftone illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables Plants,

Fruits ete,, elegantly bound in white and gold. A marvel in catalogue makin

authority on all subjects pertaining to the garien, with eave for the same. and a

descriptive catalogue of all that 1s desirable. “It as too expensive to give away indis-

deseumiely, but we want everyone mterested ina good garde to have a copys

therefore we will send Vick&#39 Garden and Floral Guide

UE, or_25 cents”

h_of

seed for 15 cents

‘Pells how credit is given for full amount ‘of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Gem Cata A perfect little gem of a e

It
FREf je.

is simply the Gunde condensed, finely illustrated, and in

making it convenient and valuable for reference.

Monthly Magazine, enlarged improved
Horticulture, ete.

ine fo
Reg-

r one year

‘price
handy shape,

Vick’s Mlustrated
a

and up to date on all subjects relating to Gardening,

. ular price 30 cents a year
i offer—the Magazine

and Zick’s Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

*

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your

_

,

money than any other seed h
i

i

James Vicks Son
ROCHESTER, N. Y-



G GEN |
A Gateway Through Which

Passes a Great Percent-

age of Cuban Export.

THE BACK DOOR OF CUBA

Some of the Larges and Best Es-

tates Are in Its Immediate

Vicinity.

Soldiors and Patriots Who Refuse to Gq

to Work Though The Te enty of

It—Thoy Prefer to Fase 2 Heroe and

Live on cate
ee Which Are

Greatly Needed.

‘To the American observer, Clenfue-

po properly be one of the most

or cite of the trapics, Its

co dth, snd it ac

tually ba “Too which are cn-

titled to the eae ‘ oo It is,

Imost possible t Ik three abreast.

‘Ther isa large Sa beautiful park,
need with

|

garde and palm
‘The park i fronte sy an in

trees. 3Kaiti a notable the:

st

writer i
tall cows,

There are a mumbe: of buiblings both
i residentiaa, which

the Cuban average.

There is an unusual number of stores

which are spacious aud which offer

that attractiven
spac. USBESS,

dike the plice.
imation

£30,000 peoTane a it, because it sug-

sand yet so fails to realize the

Amer Jean standara.
Giving Havana th cre of being

Cicntuegos is

T i an important
zh it there passe

Able percent
of Cutan export, ‘The eblef Ind
is suearraising. aud some of the i

est and best estate on the island ar

to be found in the irumediate viciulty

of the city. Their business was very
seri interrupted during the war,

and some proprictors were badly er

pled. There was not, however, the wide
proud destruction which occurre in

some otherdistric
r tere in

Span-

is quite ¢

nivthods of

the
an

ne

sent
a

“ea
sthe Spanish army

1,000 1
S

hills and burned
3

show them T we were 2s

gh uf th doste

the

the district istien ot

D HandsSELIM serivus

ated on many estates To prepare the |

for ike crops At Teast 2

ersare wanted. The laborers are

but they will not ge to wa

‘Lciers ine &quot;
able looking:

Saolt from a iiilitary st: u
and their patriotism seni

y in Pane

Sex,

here,

v
le

s

aroun cary

evishod poxstnt

eli these pep ae
red in and returned to proc

nu
which may

nnd auy use which
round for them 23

in other suitable eape-

Se a w

BOAT LANDING ON DA

e cit of Clenfuezos i

torn some whieh
a nid some of Which de-

Up the general system of island

government. Most of them are of

n tive consideration ~ in

jontaezos needs:

apply, ‘Ph present institu-
y notable because of its in-

«
needed reform is

along municipal lines, und concerns

the naaitter of ation. Under orders

Le the department of the Governor-
General, cities are not allowed to im-

pose and collect any tax a few

which, under the old regime were

known as municipal taxes. they are

iu number, hnd_uttert,
with oe excepti “That excep:

rom bulk of the amount

ents a tax which 1
tion, It is vie

nd yet it is the

the

vr greatly
Tir

insigniti-

So
a tee

“an per nicious,

y moment hich

permit the municipall
ties to callect for municipal expense:

the meat tax. ‘The right to kill

Was sold at auction to the high-
pst bidder. The suceessfil bitder often

farmed out his contract i s:ctions at

a handsome profit.

Every bew carries i

round its bind legs. Any one examin.

ing the body of a rough a m!

ciascope will observe that on the hind

legs of the creature there is a frin,

o ‘stiff hairs on the surface. the hairs

pproaching each om at ttetipssoast form A. sor This is the
to Jotinsket, and Int it, after a: suc

cessful journey, it will ‘cyam enough
pollen to last it foz two or thiee days.

ee

market basket

SNAP .SHOTSIN PORTO RICO

Beme of te! Many Toteresting Sights te

re.

The afivent of Sunday tn Porto Rica

is marked chiefly, by au exodus ot

those of sporting faste across the bay
to pictureque Catania for a cockfight;
to the Porto Ricanean soul dearer than,

things more spiritual. ‘Transportati
is taxed to Its utmo ‘The ¢ little
ferr boat, the one in Porto Rico,
br the way,

with a motl freight, and

puffing and panting seurries away’ t
vertak the cloud of felucca-iik

h, w slanting sails, sare ii
= ahe

a
rors wad %

a
tole

in their arm squealing but nequies:
cent, their feminine companions; ant

old Pedro, the boatman, a gigantic
African, dubbed Dom Pedro Fy his pa-
trons, with an air of placid satisfac-
tion, leads the way to the scene of ac-

tion.
Below the Casa Blanca, the palace of

Ponce de Leon, is port Catalina, his

stronghold. It contains of few hemor:
ous sugzestions on Suau @ armament:

and cannon lore. o it nigeos is

old mor ‘ro ancient:

times. [ts type is ob haa a are the

shells, piled close by oae knows
when last Its voice Spoke or precisely
what might happen if ever it should

VEZae

OLD |; SPANISH “MORTA
speak again! s one of mary ancient

guns in the ports of San Juan believed
tives to be impregnable,

stringe it seems in thls atmos-

phere of the middle ages to see posi-
tive America, hoplessly
concernadly busy with

a sat the most pros ieme port.
day groups of keen-faced signal

“yvfe men are seen, Wi
if a helio:

graph, flashing messages to and fro as

the steally practice goes on which helps
to moald “the man-bebind the guns.”

Stretching away
leo San In:

ward

is

the only highway lea

the city, and. running along beside,

Hliputian rat to become,

und he ch olley

way through
anes st country homes,

conveying those w b cock

la

Hours of

ee space and cool ai r e

neat to the engine is a

of which the management

pro Tt owas made in

hy native hands, of native wood

heautiful in finis and tone.

all and int skilif

privat

the conviction
a peopl capable of

cane au art,

er srunti other evidence

& peop! inherent a touch

ie einbroid of the edu.

ene ally beautiful,
an th e tetis o no meanorderse ore

thei liv for a

few pe Tamil forda it one

of these. a Dinto Paisag! and-

seape artist, Di work glow wit th
thrill of trople A typical white

in tet © of high cast
xcept in those living

SSeUSsLOUS W hic serve to accentuare
th sting of poverty.

Trade o the Ladrane
Some indicatio of the trade ef tn

Yadrone Islands is given in figures in-

clud “ma tecent report of Chief
Hitchvoek, ths foreign

section of the agricultural de-

partne Tt is shown that the im-

ports into the United States from the

Tadrones and the Caroline Islands
anbine in 18 had a

~ previously,S2un &quot mereha
in the last named
& which

from the

Habe figures
m when the

Stat to thi

and-in 1880, of

ae comprehended

exports from the

Latirone 2d th
th xul 8

ave is “mo wit other Pasdi “lands
Western Austral expor to Guam

in the Ladron 1OSAS4 of dome:

tic merchandise in’ SS and but §
IS3 in 1s, and foreign merehandise

fluctuating from $15 in 1887 to $242 in

INOL, &q total exports from Wester:

Australin to Guam in 1806 were $12
30.

Exports from New South 3Vales to

from S$8.015 of domes-

ruere ¢ in 188), to $15,145 in
ASO1, and in 180 the foreign merchan-

dise e
tad to Guam was only $19,

Although Vietoria’s commerce with

ines during 1887-07 was ex-

tremely siaall, exports of considerable

value were sent to in. TG 1802-06

he average annu value of the mer:

chandise, for and domestic, ship-
ped o to Guam reached as

high v9, Domestig merehan-
rom Victoria into Guam

wheat flour aud bis-
ais

is st wh

cul ‘th total exports from Guam

Ba nslind were $2,789 in

in of domestic mei bandise,an of foreign merchandise just $10 in
. Zealand does a better

the nda ker ship

to

$63 of foreign merchandise in 189

Pocket picking ix an oceupriion thai

acmits of a vast display of ingenuity.

you aleelay any Lartieular merit
© that country, says a London news-oer it Is an undisputable fact that

again England is in the van o? all nn-

tions in that her pickpockets hold their

own against all foreign competition. In
London alone over 100,000 men. women

and children gain their daily bread en-ore by this unscrupulous mode ‘of’

ving.

CASTLES IN THE
“AERIA MONASTERIES IN CDD COR-

NERS OFTHE WORLD. ~

wuiliFar Aloft for Safety—Some Can Be

Reached Only by Rope and Windlass or

Swinging Ladders—An Ideal Spot for

Peace and Repove

The nionasteri of Meteora, near

ulf of Salonica, in

ire in literalness castles:

‘The id of every monas-

tery i high, an those at Meteora

trapsiate this aspiration Into

|

brick

a ner tar.
were

in ee inacce:

La
‘Turke ey in ver

“in the ai

origiaully set tar aloft
ible situation for the

sake of safety; but in many cases even

suclf preeau has. proved inade-

quate. A few years ago only cight of
the origin twenty-two were inbabit-

the remainder having

stroyed, often by artillery fire fro

conynan¢ poniticna in the. vicinit
Since then S Stephen&#3 too, has gone

the way of the majority.

/

HOW TO REACH BARLAAM MONASTERY.

This was the only monastery which

could be entered “on foot a plank

‘bridge spagning the a which

divided it from the adjacent Hote ain.

“TToodoeds.” Turkish Irregular

Guards. lay in ambush near, and, on

the bridge being Jawered in the morn

ing. rushed in, robbing and destroying.
Sbissappointed of the rich booty the

expected. the invaders proceeded to

torture and Kill many of the mon
Indeed, in the first Greek War of i

yolution, all the mc
k would ieoba D

have been massacred had ft net been

for the English and Russiaa Consuls

at Larissa.

The remainder of the monastertes

can, be eare only y-menns of a

rope, win an het, in which one

Mie and isdraw up toa window

several hundred feet above, rope

adder fastened against the side o
th cliff, Hither method is somewhat

trying to the nerves, for the slightest
giddiness on. the swingi ladder

would probably atal. ‘The

3 crawl

rock. They |
bent almost

feet close to-

up the

climb with body
double, and hands

gether, monkey fashion,

nost picturesque of the old

re Barlaam and Hagia
Moni a neighbor of St. Stephens.

Life in these “Castles in the Alr

is the most peaceful possible, One i

compl ent ©. from the world,

and caWtie on the soft patches of grassantki their doors And dream to one&#3

heart&#39 content— sound coming up

from below save the tinkling of the

sheep bells and occasion faint cries

of the villagei e air is delight-
fully fresh an pur the sun is warm,

and all around there stretehes a mag:

nificent panorama of rich plains, bril-

liantly tinted bills, and snowy mount-

ains.

CHINESE MONASTERY IN THE RIVER

YANG-TSE-KIANS.

Altogether, it is quite an ideal spot
for g fortnight’s horfe as ace and re-

pose, safe from the worries of

por&#39;medern frantic civilizatio but

let the intending visitor beware of the

numerous brigands, official and other-

wise, Who infest ‘the neighborhood,
and who can be relicd on to make

things extremely unpleasant for the

unfortunate tourist who should fall

into their hands. .

Besides these interesting “air -cas-

tles” in Turkey,,there is one even more

interesting in Ghina. It is the dwell

ing place and the temple of a little

band of monastic priests on the ‘top

and side of a great rock in the middle

Yang-tse-Kiang River.

It

is a

Giankow and net muc
visited by tourists. It has all the

charms of a mountain home. and is one

of the most pieturesyue sights in Asia.

Armor Plate.

‘The thickness of armor on modern

warships is truly astonishing. The

side armor of a first class battle ship
usually varies from 10% inches thick

at the top of the belt to 044 inclies at

sthe bottom. ‘Ihe gun turrets are often

protected by armor 15 Inches to 17

USED TO BE LUCKY.
1

The Namber Thirteen Was Not Unlacky

in Ulden Times.

Thirteen! ‘here are probably few

men Whe in the iunerurost’ recesses of

their hearts have not some Kind of at

“unpleasant emotion when it comes to

“13. Of course, there are some pen

who protest loudly—and usually in

some hilarious company—that 13. is

simply an odd figure, like 17 and 19

and many others, and such men bave

formed the Thirteen ‘clubs, of thirteen

mretbers.who on the 13th of a month,

particularly o date happens to

ial on a briday, eat a meat ot thirteen

courses at the thirteen bout of the

‘This Is done, of course, to break the

supersti attaching to 13 but this

superstiion Will not down. For ue

Jove of the marvelous and inystie will

not down, Were not Sulla, Scipio,
Caesar, Wallenstein, Napoleon aud

others superstuous? f it not histor-

‘fea¥ tact that they all were under a

spell and undertook no great action

Without having orst consulted some

medium?
It is well known that all the nations

of the old world were iu wore or less

intellectual rapport. ‘Che ieas of oue

tribe descendeu to the other. But it is

certainly interesung to learn that the

ngure 13 hid’ its sacred and divine

uicaning also in America of yore,

among the lgng since extinct tribes of

the Inoa aud the Aztecs, ‘The Innab-

nants of 1

without ap
partie name,

Wee ‘Th year had seven thaes

ty- day of four times Ks

‘Che father was compelled to support
his Megitimate chilu to the 13th year.

‘The Azecs bad weeks of 18 days, each

with a special name. ‘Their public
areifives were of circular torm, with

wn im the center or each of the 13

part and 13 were their tides.

the brief ancient history of

w w it may be sard of modern times
im Germany that even to-day a “unk-

e dozen” is 14, that is, the origmul
twelve, wial one thrown In for hick,

Fishes That Fall Upwar
This phenomenon can be witness-

ed everywhere. must Zo out to

the middie of the ‘Avant Geean, and

then let yourself down intu the seal

for about two miles, if you wish to

test the fact, At this depth the pres-

sure of the water is very  great—so

great, in fact. that the fish, being used

to the great weight, dare not enter

shaliow water for fear of falling up-

wards and bursting. Fishes which
are adup to cousiderabl deprs

ay dently Tease th bottom,

swims: towu the eT

Rows the gases i thet ‘po
pand ‘slight no thus render

more buoyaut, The more the

pand, the move buoyant they beco
and the greater is the diineulty of

repurning to the @epths, until tinally
the buorn of the bouly, beco
so grent that they are no longer able t

Lreturn to the bottom. ‘they contin
to rise to the surface more and more

rapidly, until the expanding of the

gases in the body Kills them, As soon

as the bodies reac urface, the

Feloase of all outer press causes

them to burst into pieces.

Embraced by a
Doviitian

A diver engaged in Moyne River io

Australia l a terrible expertence
with a sea-devil, Having ilred oj

charge of dyan fae displa a

lnv quantity of st he to

© bottom of the Sie nnd Aw ee
gaz in rolling over a large stone he

saw something moving about in front

hhy. This dark object came in con-

tact with him and coiled about his

arm, ‘The diver’ walked slowly an
painfully along with the sea-dev

feolers twined about bis body nn tee
He mad ag

s for the ind nd

Bained the boat a curios looki vo
ject, inde “wit this buge, uly tleing

entangled about bis ody. With the

help of the sailors he was in time

freed from bis submarine companion.
The bédy of the octopus was. only
about th size of a layg soup plate,
with eyes like a sheep&#3 but possessed
hive arm egeh four feet Ih Jeu

at the butt ng thick as a man
and tapering off a:

knife. AN along th unde pa o the
feclers “of this strange sea creature

are suckers every quarter of am inch,

giving it immense pow

“ No Water.

eax accustomed to drinking
water that we hardly ever stop to con-

sider how much we might svffer if

suddenly depri of ‘thi freest_ and

best es. Water in some

form ‘is neces to preserve the

health of humans, but there are ani-

mals that seenf to have little if any

use for the liquid. The llamas of

Patagonla, for instance, are said to

never taste of water, and certain kinds

of gazellies that are native to the dry

wastes of the orient scem to thrive

without it. A paroquet lived 52 years

in the London zoological gardens with-

out drinking any water. Some

uralists assert that the rabbit never

rinks, being content with the dew

that stands on the grass that it nib-

bles while feeding at night. Many

reptiles live in arid wastes apparently
destitute of water. In the neighbor-

hood of Lozere, France, are herds of

cows and goats that seemingl rarely
drink, yet they produce a fine quality

of milk from which is made the fam-

ous Toquefort cheese.

Aa Immense Arm

Russia possesses the large stand-

ing army on earth. Every year some

280,000 conscripts join the Russian

rpc which in time of Bee a
(000,000 men. On a war-footing this

ris to. 2.500.000, and calli out th
reserves would increase it ‘to 6,947,000
well-trained soldiers. Should necessity

arise, the militia would be called out,

bringing the Czar’s forces up to &#39;9,
000 men.

A Moonless Month,

February, 1 was in one way the

most wonderful month in. the world’s
history. It had no full moon. January

had two full moons, and so had March;
but February had none. This re-

markable state of things had never

ha) before since the era we as-

sign ‘to the creatio i

1m the hotels. built in China for the

use of foreigners the highest -stories

are the most expensive because the

breeziest.inches thiek.
ini

-|bad the lang

A teacher-in a certain’school was

reciting ber primary class ‘in arith-

metic the other day, when she
_

said

to a young scholar: “If your fath-

er gave to your mother $7 today

and &a tomorrow, what would’ she

hav?” The small Loy at the end

of the seat replied quickly;

|

&gt;*She

have a_fit.”?

Oh, merchant, in thine hour et eee

Af on this paper yeu shoulp ¢ cc.

‘Lake our advice. and now be y yy.

Go straightway out and advert ii i:

‘You&#3 tind the project of he uun

Neglect can offer no ex qq 4

Be wise ut once, prolong pit da aa

a silen business soon de k k k—

caste
Bears the Te Hie Yfa A F

Bou

“&lt; Lileknt
—Peo who have ence taken

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers, will

never have any thing else. They

are the “famous 4itte pills” tor tor—

pid liver and all irregularities of the

system. HEEL Bennett.

casto
Beare the Th Kin iaia rayBou

“—

WL

ledeti
—It yon have piles, cure them:

No use undergoing horrible opera—

tions that simply remove the results

of the gisess withont disturbing the

desease itself, Place your confidence

in DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It

has never failed to cure oTHEns; it

will not fail to cure you. H. E.

Bennett.

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.

No remedy equals Warner&#39; When

Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible

and fatal disease. If taken thorough

ly and in time, it will eure a cas in

24 hours, and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

give relief. Prive, 25¢ and 50c.

Whats all We Do?

A serious and dangerous re-

vails in this conntry, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. 1t cames on so

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The vame of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages is,

First, Kidney trouble, indicated” by

pain in the back, rheumatism, Jumba.

go, frequent desire tu urinate. often

with w burning sensation, the tlow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.
-

if allowed to adyance, this reaches

the Secoad stage, or Bladder trouble,

with heavy painin the abdomen low

down betwean the navel and the water

passage, increasing desire to ucivate,

with sealding sensation in passing,

small quantities bein; passed with dif-

ficulty, sometimes necessary to&quot;dra it

with instruments. If uric acid or

avavel has formed, it will prove danger-

ous if neglected. -

‘The Third stage is Bright’s Disease.

‘There is comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, hus discovered a Remedy
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sola by all druggists.
‘As a proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great diseuvery, Swamp-Root, a

sample bottle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sent absolutely free

by mail on aplication ta Dr. Kilme

« Co, Binghamton, N. Y. When

writing kindly mention that you read

this liberal offer the Tri-County Ga-

ZETTE. .

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remed if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 37

fering fr Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will breakint o a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. “So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and

I

did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach acd that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work is now:

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

T ean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

as longas anyone else is living. The

Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestioa and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Sho Catarrh Cure don’: heati
yu can’t invest money an: tier:do all that is claim ee t er h t

janguag to express myself as

I would like to in this writin Any-

one coup this beina tru testi-

e

und
and
can b

CatarrhCore
JacoBn WaALn Big Foot, Ind.

For sale at Benn -

years old, who for years has been suf- |,

‘Bureka Harness Oil is the best

preservati of new

|

leather
and fee. ceners b/s)

- Iolissoften bh

“Eurek
Harn

|

ES
Have you tried the Catalogu syste of buyin

EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We

cans you 3 e9 p cent.onyourpurchases.
W are now erectin: will ownand occupythe
highest buil i in aeri © mploy 2,000 clerks

filling countr orders exclusively, and will refund

pyrcha price Hee don& suit y
‘Our General lo gue— pag 16 oquotations—costs us

cents to print and m W will send it to v
ap receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMER WAR co.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON S

cH &#39;cac

_
Tiss tersi Blood

ki

a

fot ue
jereare of

|
Mere

zim ruin
ia the mouti

1d

for

2,‘can eve,

ilos heat, tho, peice

mes “c a
sible

‘Thousands of young

and

middle.

1 mam

have ther vT eSuut ra Ki
the

en ha t

by car na
wort matter,
BP hrediTreatme is the refuse.

I WE CURE IMPOT |
An restore nll parts to 9 normal condi-

‘Ambition, Iifo no euer are ro-

a an

8 ee
ie tresterl Inde

p our wander.

250CU
i

SNA.
BS, KIDNAY pad BLAD.

FRQNSULT FREE.
‘unable to calBS BLANK

BATMENT.

{22 W. Fourth St.
CINCINNATI, 0.

6 every,

nSingio ond Soudi
Morythingyou couldwis Anexcelient siticlo

Finenes anlow a8 $4.8 ilustrated cat

H sent fog a prices sonreos pian
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Mhiarn

teat once.

&#3 WAL CAR CO.
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A TIGER TALE,

Chere was an ancient Grecia
Who played upon the fiddle,

Sometime .
Sometimes low,

h the shade
ed on prunes and marmd-

the tunes were which he;

ly a riddle.

Three tigers gaunt and ravenous,

fo the gloomy wood

2

wned then I do not know—

th

to tell ¥

toned percepti

boys whe

own goodne

“Pes

answere 5

dently. checking hos
say that. I don&#3 just knov

BS

&q he when we get there. ett the
sheriff there and ‘bout 2 dozen more

men—and they were tellin’ how the

man they were after h stole ‘bout

$1,000,000 in town last night- aud gone
chasin’ off in 2 this mernin’ as

if he hadn done

ae

We heard nothin of all thi

‘Amos said, turning to his ¢

who yawned and shook

en “snddenly he sat up
looked at Billy with a very pair

of eyes. The barrel was by this tine

spout and filling very

Brother

anion,
head.

thon
out of the common.

“Here&#39; a new style of water works—

+h, Brother Amos.” he said, with a

gurgling laugh, then to Bill “Tell me

low

it were ‘methi

enough!
epil ther at the bottom?

retorted. over his shoulder.

busy cutting dog-wood boughs
the. barret transit and

wwater cool. As he turned
hands full a vicious fly ma err,

Tom dance so the slide was in dan
of upsetting.

“Here. Give me the

fix them— you hold the

strFecke
kee end 5

when it was open it
awoke Billy t) covetousness. By help

of it, in a trice the bough2 were in

place, though Billy-Boy coulJ not -un-

derstand why in the placing the stran-

ger meddied so much with the wedge-
shaped board that went into the buns.

“fl tell mother who&#3 corin’—she&#39;ll
ye sure to have a place for you,” he

shouted to Brother Amos, dctermined-

ly taking the road ahead of him.

‘The sheriff, riding¥out of the Clark

gate, almost swore at sight of

Brother Amos’ compauion. “To think

in’ bi. when we&#3 about give
hh said to the map at his er

bores ui

sow, then spurred to the side of. the

megs, crying ou “Halt! You&#39; my

srino Hold up your inds?”
“Who is your prisoner. Explain

‘ourse Mr: Sheriff?” Brother Amos

aid- with dignity. “You caa scarcely
nean me—it is still mote impossible

‘ov can mean my friend Bradley, who

8 8, philanthropig man of means, trav-

ling with me to.learn th needs of
y work.”&quot; he stay all night at the

;

Sranklin house in Clearview, and leave

there at Gaslig this
|

amorai the
sheriff. deman “Anothet man

stayed there, traveling man,

with a packet of unset diamonds worth.

50,00
avin

them,
rou call Bradley knew he had

beesuse he looked at some of
and even spoke of buying. This

o&#39;clock—at 8 the d@amonds

ere ‘misse So was Bradley Then

it came out that he bad been seen

‘ing so early. ES

A strong case of cirenmstan-

tial evidenee.” the nan called Bradley
id calmly, steppi from the buggy.

“M Sheriff Ido no blame you in the
a Xow, in justice, I ask to be

senreked at once.

ger. It had been ar
s

th: Brother Amos should c:

He Apert
|

me at ae pe

seo!

tecept hi
|

when told that he is onl

said.”
Thank yo

off and have tea with

re t

ee B

Bilen never he a such stories

ade: y n the por

he

“pas:

Lol at

nia little he

“ wonder who ¢

dime o night
a

f—tlre s the nois
se wp up he

alittle exeit whiethe. lestp
the window. which opened on the roof

of the low back porch, ran slong it

and dropped softly to the gronu
The water bai

the big white o

Bradley stood beside it, wi
ta the house. he

syil an hel his singers f t

break up and 4i ‘a o its How! ing.
m had to haul water J reckon

yon&# not waste it so free.’ BillyBoy
s

clutching him by bota arms.

Fradley writhed about snarling and

ed to strike the boy with the sharp,
cruel knife. sprang Uxhtly aside,

ueh a slide stake aud deatt his ene-

a blow on the wrist that made him

hop the knife aad groan “Boy!” he

whispered hoars jelp me—ysou
must. ‘They are there--in that barrel.
=the diamonds, you&quot;Eno |H me

out—you shull have half—

think how rich thewil make you—
and nobody need kn

“La. know myself— enough—
besides T& never hel a ian mi

‘grough to kick Bose.” Billy Boy sai

In the dark-he had managed to get the
rope line with which he drove and

shaped them into a noose Not for

naught had he practiced throwing a

lasso. It was a near cast-so near a

miss would have been disgraceful—but
next minute Mr. Bradley found the

rope settling over his arms and being
wn tight; while Billy yell lustily:

‘ather! Mother! Amos!

Wake u and see wha Tr caught.”
Philanthropist Bradley, it turned out,

was an all-round crook, the head of a

ging that had shadowed the diamond
lesman ever since he left the city.

All unwittingly, brother Amos had

been made to serve their turn. He had
net one of the gang while working

a
as

a prison missionary, and had given th:
man his address, ‘promising to help
him when he came out. If you think
after this Advent va was notsometh of a better

an his mother. Sh wif tel you that
he xcever hauled another barrel of

water.

‘ds awe

lis ba
out the

stream,
den the

. Gentle-,

t = z

FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.

Holland is the only country. in’ Eu-

rope that admits coffe*. free of duty-

The Denmark dykes have stood: the

storms of more than seven’ centuries.

An im nt industry of Pa i
the manufacture of toy ‘soldi

sardine and other tins that ha’ be
thrown away.

A remarkable feature of En is the

number of deserted capitals. There
s than three old Dati all
n other, and scuth of the

‘obaeco was discovered in San Do-
in Xueat by the

Spaniards in 1 was introduc

into France in 1360 an into England
583,

In certain parts of Africa it is con-

sidered a mark cf disrespect to bury
out of doors at all Only slaves are

treated in such ‘unceremonious sh-

ion, ‘The honored dead are buried un-

der the floor of the house.

Corks are being made for nredicine
bottles which will drop the Hquid in-

eal of Pouring it, an air inlet being
cut In opposite sides of the cork, ‘wi

a bu over the afr inlet to control
um inside the bottle.Th Swedish mile is the longest mile

in the world. A traveler in Sweden,
about a mile

from a desir paint, ha better hire

hi distanc he will have

se in his ignorance

roe of travel, is exact-

REF_ECTIONS OF A BACHELCR

n robs her hus-

ation which she

t hates him.

man by the kind of-|

an judzes ci-

nat smokes It

FROM RAN’S HORN.

Ft will ne pay to be always asking

the fowers and

vd that finds it

in Sitlio but

heav
le the ha of the

new leaf is not enough;t a

mst be a new life to make the

ud open a window t

ees may make you poor

put you alo are to blame

for th eacher to. keep
om tke opera in the week

runs as near to it as he can

it is ha

people
when

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

lining of war

The ma who has an unreci-

sel

dient in the m:

hi debts be-

-—Chicazo

OPINIONS OF A PESSIMIST.

The man who prides himself on his

ood looks fever acquires the student’s

stop.
Peop “s

s
Hone tel us of our |-

fault weil. but they never
; ckets at the polls.

Har ae Get_rmined hammering
Is a good thing, bu the greates battles

m woodPolish may i
to ablitera t

Sd

y that be +

elf in} The to;see ho
or it. ‘Tru churit

Spare hours are the shortest of the

busy man’s day.
I all and no play with lots

would- dramatis:=.

The sins that

ones gve want to

The confirmed chel
prefe to

settle his affairs e-t of ca

Luck some times goes up
vi the cle-

yator and then fas down the shaft.

‘No man‘ever thiaks enough of his

motherin-law to make his wife -jeal-

P are the last
e

ous.

But few people worry themselves to
death because of other people’s hat-

red. :

Men never overlook 1 chance to take
a vacation, but it’s different with gas

ary all thé gerd Indians seem to
a mania for loafing around in

front oeae store:
ill onty ada -to the trou

pies o mankin “Every Wie a. mon

starts on a ng trip he will worry

 aEhe Uninvited Guest.

‘“See- Marger Daw,” sang
Tom:frem the top of the fence.

‘-Maggie, it should read, Margaret
Jaw.”

“I think it is too bad for you to

jnmp into my nice-flower-bed.”

«©, I did not hurt your flower-

bed. I thoug I could’ jump over

it, anyway. You had better keep
cool or you will set yourself on fire

one of these days with that red hair

of yours.”
«Never mind, Master Tom, Net-

tie and I know sometbing yon will

not find out,”’ and Maggie ran into
the house.

“Hamph!
motning, while

J overheard them this

behind the

doon,-planuing to go over to Uncle

and what a

ice time they were going to have;
take supper in the

a

grown.up-folk will

have an uninvited gist,” and Lom

turned a somersanit from the fence,

then went in to dinner.

After dinner gathered
up all their dolls and to

Unele Ben& We are so glad to

see you,” said Mai

“Tt is such amtee day to play,”?
said Bess. frail it would

rain and spoil our fun this evening.”
‘a |Tbey played games, dressed their

dolls, and bad a merry time.

After awhile Maggie said jt seem-

ed like she smelled doughnnts, Ma-!

ry and Bess took the hint and set

their little table middie of!
the arbor. Mamma had put up a

nice lauch in a big Lasket tor them.

“What nice strawberries,” said

Maggie; ‘wouldn&#39;t like to

have them? -I was afraid he wonld,
fe is such

wes

Ben’s this afteravon,

e

I gness they

the girls
went over

“Twas

in the

Tom

see us and come along.
atease he would be sure to spoil

our fun, but I did not see

where when we started.”

«Why, Bess, bere

for the herries, but

Mamma must.have forgotten to put

aim any-

cream

ar.

is’ the

no s

itiu., One of us will bave to go te:
the house for it.”

“Don?t put yourself to so much

trouble,’? called a

“Here i your sn

came + handful of san inte the dish:
of Strawberries. ‘The girls ran out,

ané-luoking up saw ‘Fom perched
upon the top of the arbur. Mag:
gie tarewa small stick at him, an !

he fell to the ground.
sobbed Maggie; shave!

Some of the girls

fur Uncle Ben,
When he exam-

saucy voice.

ar, and down |

-u dodgin it,
&lt;O Tom,&q
killed you?

ran to the bowe

who was adocter.

ined Tom&#3 leg he said one cf the;
bones was broken.

His di

whi

of mischief!

The girls
mn. Now that

he is helple they fonnd- that he

had been a great help them,

There was no one tomend their doll
|

Poor Tomt

were over fur a

were very good tu t

to

ke boxes, and oops

little ens. They
tuwk all the money out of thejr sav-

bank and bought a nice, bright

cabs.

for their chi

sto book for him, to help him!

Z

Here is a picture of a little girl
who reads the CHILDREN’s CORN
in the GAZETTE every She

can read quite well and can write a

-nice letter. Sh goes to school and
S

ceade in the second reader. She

is seven years old and her name is

Nettie. Do you know her?

week.

haa lilac

a

PUSSY WILLOWS.

said the pussy willows,

Zaneesps

“Listen,”
«J can hear tit brook:

Spring is coming Spring is comin

Let&# go out and look.”

#

Out the little pus

Creeping u the stem,

All in little fi

fur garments,

Every one of them

o
5

sies ventured,

«Listen,” said the pus willows,

“I can hear a bird:

Sprin is here!

Song I ever heard.”

it is the sweetest

# Bluebirds sang among the leafless
&g &g

s

x Branches overhead;a
* Pussies clambered up to listen
a

P

# To the words they said.
=

y

= Babbling brooks and bud’ing branches

Bluebird’s song of cheer,
a en

.

a Pussies clinging to the willows,

$ Tell us spring is here.

AREER

SHR R Ie

a
i

=
JHREHNESS:

pass the time.
.

—By allowing the accumulations

“Ts

ron girls £0,” in the bowels to remain, the entire
said ‘To when they gave it to him. |

ov

stem ig poisoned DeWitt’s Little
“When get well I will mak pan Risers regulate the bowels.

you lots of nice flowerbeds, Mag-
|.

gues

wi and don&# think your hair is} ry them and you will alway use

‘so very red. It is wive any way.” Uher. Bennett.

“To think I teased

‘The are hundreds and perhaps thousands of people who are in need of vehicles and harne:

driving distance of our naek They may not know thet right here in Elkhart, right at lon
¢ have the most extensive man-

:

No, 747—Canopy-top Surrey with double

tenders. Pric compl wih cartains al
around, storm apron. sun shade, lamps and

pol or shaft 68 Justaszecd assells for $100

ufactori of vehicles and harness

in the wor sellin goods to the

consumer d

Being close at

ct
hapi they could casily

drive in and spend some time profit-
ably in looking through our large re-

pository: show rooms, where

everything we make can be seen and

carefully examined Lefore buying.

W HAVE NO
riag eee ont arae ae

AGENTS curtains, orm apron and pole or shafts.
46. Guaranteed as good In every Way

as others sell for 600,

harness from dealers or agents.

You take no risk in buying from us,

Wi
of about 80 per cent on the ‘first cost.

We Make !70 Style of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.

and you cannot buy our vehicles and

E S TO THE CONSUMER DIRECT and thereby save you an average
This is a saving worth consideration by every careful man.

for if you com in to exam the goods for yourself there ean be no doubt left

in your: . style, finish,

No. 202—Team

fett t di
Sa

is

jnality of woru an

‘andma

‘sig more than our pric sgretail for

etc. If you should send in your order
by mail we will ship anything you may
select subject to your examination and

uarantee entire satisfaction. Better

rive in and see us. We shall be

please to show you&#39;thro our fac-

tories wher you can see just how

everything ig sad and through our

‘Farerooms where you can see how the

goods look when finished. If it is not

convenient for you to come in, se
fo our lange fre ilustrated eatalo
You can buy with perfect assur
and
and se rom its pages.

will

No. 191--Fancy-body Top Hugg withrepdermeatd side guia,‘storm

Spronand shafts: Price, $60. As good as

salle for $80.pres
Siece rich cotarsand stitch straps si0.

esebesnecrensueernseweweeanens eawoeoowenne

en

ring a copy.

B. Pratt, Sec Elkha Indiana.®

how he will land.—Chicago

Elkhart Carria an Harnes Mf Co
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GUUD Ini nGs TERSELY TOLD. tvora Inaana News.

@rorty per cent of the export of Ame- Continued from-tirst page.

rican nails taken to in.

The operahouse in Paris

nearly three acres of ground.
me acre of land will comfort

eupp four perso}
vi

nesr Laketon. who wes swindled out

of hie faria by Apple and Neff at

Silver Lake. bas recovered bis prop—

erty. Mr. Hartsough, through bis

attorney, began proceedings im at-

tachment before Apple and Neff ha
digpused of the farm.

‘Lhe first of the free open

certs will be given Tuesday eveni

May 2nd, The Argus band bas giv-

en these concerts. weekly, for tel

ait three seasons and each bas

brought bigger crowds. Immedi-

ately alter the concert a home talent

east will present “Old Hicaory Farm”

a rural cemedy drama iw ‘two acts.

covers:

will berafter be

Convent Garden been in the

session of the Bedford family for

years.
Cashmere shawls are

bair of a diminutive s

made of the discos

found in Lit
aimenn

).060 people without homes

igutly shelter in the common

lodging hou one
Five Brun nd boys and

i teen in Eng

dunteer force of

is a a cost of

an & 00.0 a ye Jess than $20

bea*

the ‘Kin of Sia h a bodyguard
of. female warr&#39;i e, girls

chosen from among
in strongest and

handsomest of all the ladies in his

land.

DEATHS

Joseph E. Rice. of Pierceton, died

April 9, age 21.

Jacob Rupe, of Warsaw. died last

Wednesday, age 65.
s

Harrison Hoover, of Macy, died

April 13, aged 61.

Mrs. Tavitha Iden, of Bourbon,

died Apri! 13, aged 77.

Mrs. Mary Hoffaker, of Roches:er,

died April 13, aged 87,

Geo. M. Smith, of near

died April 14, age 83.

M .
C. Robbins, of near War-

saw, died April 12, aged 53,

Miss Anna Gingeridge, of War-

saw, died April 13, »ged 20,

Fred Elick, of near Pretty Lake

cha died April 13, aged 22.

Miss Kate | Hubler, of Warsiw.

died April 15, of quick consumption.

Mrs. Wm. Wood, of nesr Atwood,

died on Tues‘ay of last week, age
50 years

Mrs. Wm, A. Starner, of near

Leesburg, died on Wednesday of

last week.

Grauvitle Parret, of Pieceton, died

April 14. He leaves a wife ond three

chiléren.

Miss Laura Spaw, of Warsaw, died

ot consumption vp Sunday of last

week, aged 11.

Jexander Vincent. of Walkerton,

a prominent farmer, died suddenty,

April 13, sged 47,

There are ) chureh bell-ringers in

the diocese of Oxford. This is the

fargest nuinber in any English diocese.
|

Exeter comes second, and Devon third.

Safes outwardly resembling

_

fron

ones, but which are really made of

thin boards. are now supplied by vari-

sold to people st

9 Want to make a

NAP SHOTS.

Handsome is as Landsome very sel- dtron

joes.

*

The motorn ~
a nonconducto!

Tbe man w!
n is dissatisfied with bis

work is never happ:

g ef firewor

nal giant cracker.

man who starts ont A meet

trouble never has to go halt

There are people who “nct be-

Heve their troubles interests other:

It isp&# necessary for a
yeom to be

an artist in order to draw attention.

‘A man often h pect for his

servant that his servant kas for the

oa an electric car fs

David was

mau.

Men take

money question,

the outside.
e Free

thing else. but ther 2

ful to their love of chan:

Were so people to

what th;

soul ‘oon
beco 1

opposite sides on the

,
Dut the majority are

h may be fickle in every:
always faith-

alk of only
their silence

uly mouoton-

otf China a wife is never seen by her

husband hefore m e. In this

try some wive

bands after

Why {sn&# a pous of brandy a fie!

ateed?
Why are dends of

Jewels of toil!

Wh does thew:

parlor ¢

.man t

piration the

te usv-| Andrew Hensen, of Teegarden,
died on Sunday of last week from

Lemorhage of the lungs.

Uj ton C. Sebilt, of Piymabth, died

April 13. He was a prominent Ma-

son and K. of #. and the two erders

had charge of the funeral eeremonics.

Mrs. Brown, an age lady of Ply-

mouth, who had a habit of wander-

ing simlessly about, was killed by

B. & O. train at Teegarden lagtFri~
day evening.

Mrs. Themes B. Feikrer, who bad

beer an inmate ot Lengeliif for some

time, died at that place on Tuesday

of last week end was taken to Mil-

ford for burial.

Levi Brown, of Bremen, who bas

been cmploycd in the Michigan pin-

eries, was drowned Saturday. His

ody was brought to Bremen Mon-

day for interment.

ken

come

Why are the of others al-

ways so interestinz to most people?

Why isn&#3 it itious to pic:

up pine a the en o
a

bowling alley

Why would th man rather
be char with “Jnali “than with

meking a blunder?
does the man who reiterates

with emphasis that he will never-do a

thing alwars do it if you give him

time epough?
wie”

DON’T.

Yt gush gut of single Dliss into

double blisters.
Dow& think a fi

sarily a licht one.

Don&# think that h work kills as

many people as worry does.

Doo&#3 imaxine a min par his bills

» meets them

TE you&#3 wel whipped

acknowled it Tike mar

forget that Satan

polite to hix new acy a

Don&# judg- a wom:

by the crest on her

“Don& insist upon he:
ly

z debt is neces:

is alway: ¢ .is always) Vornie the; five year-old daughter |
of Mrs. Kate Ceplen. of Chetopa,

KKan,, who has relatives in Falton

and Koseiusko-counties, was burned

to death on Tuesday, of last ~weels.

She was helping her two brothers

bum some weeds when ber clothing
ht fire.

8.

nk balance

x: both sides

sarin
e

twelv

et drunk

on drugstore whisky t
it ix te c

measurement.

MEN ANDO Won

“the cot Weights and Propertion es

feasured by Artistic Standard
It wou seem an_easy matter to

give these, but it is_not so, as there
are so raany things to be taken into

consideration. The measurements
ait ih the different: races. and |

the different clasees“as well The

artistic standards are given. Tbe

head is taken af the standard of,
The height should’

he eight times the length. of the
head, the length of the hea taken

|

to mean the distance from the top-
of it to the lowest point of the chin.

‘The trunk should be four heads in

length, the distance from the trunk

to the knees two heads and from the

knees to the feet two heads. The

arme should be a head and a bal?

from the shoulder to the elbow and

jhand. The length of the faceshould

be the same as the length’ of the

jaand from the tip of the middle fin-

ger to the wrist. Thesé are the pro-

‘portions for the adult. They differ

according to the years of growth
with children and are different also

‘between girls and boysand men and

women. The trunk of women is

said to be longer in proportion than

that of men.

Dr. Sargent of Harvard prepared
for the Chicago World&#39; fair two

clay models founded on the measure-

mhents of everal thousand students.

The average height of the young

men was 5 feet 8 inches; the average

net weight, 138 pounds; chest meas-

urements, 34 to 37 inches inflated.

It is said that in height, weight and

strength this far exceeds the aver-

age of any other nation, even Eng-
land. ‘The average for the young

women was height 5 feet 3 inches,
the weight 114 pounds and the

chest measurement but 30 inches.

‘The measurements were not as good
for the women as for the men and

ao not represent as well the devel-

opment of the American women.

While girls are pretty and round,
with the roundness of youth at 16

they nevertheless do not show so

perfect a development of form as

when 24 or more.

Women have a tendency to put on

too much fiesh and should beware

of it, as it destroys the proportions
and the looksas wellas the pleasure
uf moving about. A short woman

cannot weigh much over 130 pounds
and preserve the proper proportion,

while the woman who measures 5

feet 6 inches or more looks well

when she weighs 150.—Huryper’s Ba-

zar.

W. B. Doddti
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ronning order any watch

warth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always le Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices always
Guaranteed.

I. H. SARBER
—TrEzrS=—

a common
y saloon.—

atch from Rochester in last

Thursday&#39; city press says: “Earl

&# Copland, for many years prom

Fin business nan,

today. He w

oftteer of

‘and a brother of A.

- [well known banke

noble,

‘Al code
Copla vhe

r leaden

oy rate suicide on

well to do

father of three children,

to his barn while the

preparing to go to Sun-/
scucol, he tired four bullets inte

[his body. Either of the

would have caused death.

ja a quiet man easy.

stances and his frantic deed is attrib

save consctence uted to hereditary influences.

ons - BiSMARK&#39;s IRON NERVE.

Wag the result of bis splendid |

health. Indomitable will and  tre-

wasn’t a serpent, but a mirror.
|

merous energy are not found

A man eitho ambition is no more where Stomach, Liver. Kidneys ant

weeon earth than an engine without

|

Boweis are our of order
‘The man who knows what fear is

and overcomes it is. a greater hero

hap be who knows no fear.
‘APhbarisec is a person who thinks he

-as a fire instance policy on the place
o-come.

and

won te
Pines at Hawk

in cireum-

no hell,

little and lis

great deal.

Phere is a place for every man ip
|

this world—in the cemetery.
We have it from Eve herself that it

want these qualities an the success |

they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life |

Pills. They develop every power of;

brain and body. Only 25 at H.

BE Bennett&# drug store.

at

Me Merc Tal
died bere sud-. ~

wounds |

If yeu!

Stilt Wolds the Fort at the Old

tand and ts grea to make you
i the Latest Style}:

THe will da bet-

agent or

before

a

and ata Fair Price.

‘ter hy you tha any tore

runner. See lis

Facing your order,

Our .95 Pants can be beat

in the St

All Work Guarante

samples

Carpet Weaving.
will weave carpet after A pril 1

[n of Beaver Dam, and G miles

outh-west of Mentone on the

two miles west and ove balt mile

‘Thomas Judd farm. &a P. Sart.

ACENTSSUGG“==
eegoey, rato SIO ad RR

the saisge from the elbow to tho/!? P

QUEE HAPPENINGS.

A farmer near Nobles
I
Te 52

years of a has never had te “an
all four of hi children are

toothl
A St. Louls jpa committed suicide

by putting a rubber tube into a barrel

of whiskey and filling: himself beyond
the: Limit.

‘4 lot of Bourbon county, Ky., cat-

fle went into a tobacco barn for shel-

ter and twenty of them died from eat-

In m tobacco.

X chusetts farmer was shed
e neezing £0 loud on the public hi:

way as to cause the plaiatif’s hors
to run away.

A Pinévil .
barber hae this sign

displayed: “If yo don’t come in and

Jet me shave you I am going to close

my shop and Zo to hoeing co

‘Three ycung women in Sarlo parts
of the country had all the hair burned

off their heads he accidental igni-

tion of the celul
‘An old clock given to a Wat

acad to be used before th class

ies to demonstrate the laws of

the. v adalag. refused to run. and the

awhen the teacher get into its works he

found a of bills amomnting to

eer cloggin “the machinery.
England coal mine!

troubled with a pain in his back and

went to the doctor about it. The doc-

tor looked him over and took four
|.

inches of knife blade out of him. H
nad been stabhed in the back

yeara-before and the blade had brot o
off.

ees

WHITTLED TO A POINT.

The ventilat ef a theory

some people ho

Pubisker of dictionar shoald have

them spell-bountl. ,

‘Summer brings leaves of absence and

winter brings absence of leave

A lumber dealer . in I

and out 6f doors

Perhaps some W

chronic kickers because they are

heele

makes

office

are

well

the
next

Every mother has the best boy

worst boy invariably belongs

door.
Whenever a man makes a inistake

you may expect a tidal wave of expla-
nation.

Most peop know what they don&#3

want— that they don’t often get

what they do want.
Gil should never throw Kisse:

almost Imposs for a girl to hit th

z things so that a

plv man f as many

a milionaire
s

ext + a promise by
are prepared to con-

FES
d pre of compulsion Inde-

finitely,
‘A wise man cha: anges opinion occasi-

.
Dat some the f 1 wh ca

FACTS AND FANCIE!

More sailor wrecked on lard

than at si

A bird in the hand is vulgar.

a ao and for!

A ‘al failure has wrecked many

a
Pel of thougat

are

Use

experience is

confined to hard-ships.
When’ Tuck furnis th saa the

dancers are altw:

“The trouble wit Int o patien is

«
ort & almost impossibl for a man to

find anything to do nowadays exce
work.

The eagle is but half as dear to the
|

patric American as ‘the
3

eage knowledge a man doesn’t pos-

sess alwa: s ‘ops out when a child

questions him

The hen- ced husband never de-
thinker until his

Nee we: “l not hesitate

in saying that TS are NO |

petter than the

The Bible in
or T

5 that there will

inge in heaven,

e reference to wedding

POINTED | PARA t

viewer have Spa a brief hand-to

ays
in.

gas company nat

Initatién
cerest flatter:

Women,

they very

at a patent office.

a rule, hate Hars, ¥

often force men into tl

» man should be elevate te the

4 of ruler ‘unless he is perfectly
pt.

ever ignore the silent man: he is

ofte o only one in the crowd worth

gt
por ¥.

oe
ap t kick be

Mare the eream with bin
man

ba fo bustle to Get a gavern-
tion, bat after getting it he

goo Tong

i
have decre sig

m ul 50 per cent. in the

ars,

ja you must

not at all,

only times.
“it ir the ships in the world are“Brit-

he best of them ean be convert:

into ships of war in a hours.
Between 7,000 and 9.000 ‘pounds of

plug tobacco are yearly furnished to

the penitentiary inmates in Missis-

sippi.
Paris actresses wear paper lace,

which by nighf looks as beautiful and

delic a “the best of real lace, while

it costs but a trifte.\t
Slore are 48 differe materials used

In constructing a piano, from no fewer

than 16 different countries, employing
45 different hands.

Tt is the-advice of a connoisseur in

teas to buy the leaves in considerable

quantity. Tea. preservs cu

marry beforRu:

thir or and you

aT wd
‘THE SUCCE COMPANY, Cooper Union, LY. Cit

keeps and increases in favor.

call the attention of horse owners to

their horses, KAISER and ULOSER

in 61. 164 and = roundedon

p th !

‘Batiicon tne Wilderness,

omy mradas Know

Go fo me In180pla chro ic diarrhoea,
ald notstop it, butCel-

n Tam ofce morsieiEll “Bra jer, Owosso, Mi

1).

Celer Pin cire Constip
a
an all dis~

ses! th Nerv and Kid
a y druggi ee an

.

Let Us

Op Your Eyes!
You are going
using Antiqasted

washing. ‘Try a

Dilleys Laundry

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Oper-

ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our literal terms.

Mui Washing Machine Co.,
Muir. Mich

it Blinl yon are

Methois of

Chi Wed ‘a P eta
Shicacon

persona oF b

$24 Surgical‘tention thl p
sete

Contains a complete” novel in every m

Sent aaaition
0. large quanti of usef

d entertaining reading ma‘

We
esicoe stories, which are eo

edjectionable te most readers.

It shonld, be In ever household. Sub-

ever town,Gidiometia quite ater:
3B. TEEM COMPANY, Publishers,

PHILADELPHIA.

Noitce to Ereeders
I have just received a Fine Nor-

man Horse, and invite breeders to

-\call and gee hsm.

ELMER LEITE

Joseph Goodm &a Son, Wiis to

CHIEF JR, which. will be- kept at

the homes of the owners during. the

season of 99. Terms of guarantee
service 88.00.

PERF iveL
e

BINGHAMTOR M- ¥

feGombi‘Bea
Catalogue
Address, Hon oF

CA

Ggtec Dent in
m

City Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNET
hysician aré Surgeon. Cttce at Cor

Grog Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
AM kinds of dentat work

Mo 1 any dud scrviceabley manner.

r &
4

CHURCHE

_METH EPISCO

BAPTIST.

rebon come Brot ra and Harri
Ke Prenehing et :morni and prening

ne noua
day evenings

Marion Heighwa;

au

germeeti Thur
pt We. Stith, Pastor,

METHODISTIPROTESTANT.
‘

burct, rH 5nure sae mnicaT Preachi
Turnbull, Supt Tuoma Whittak

Look. After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

WARRANTED WORK.

if yon have your Dentis-

two words:

moi

That is.

try dong in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the’ asking.

Fall set Teeth,
Best 4.00

-

10.00.

K. Gold Crown, 5.00.&qu

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsa Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

I

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study.

Donot try experiments. but -consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr_ HB. Tuompson, at Centr

from 10-45House. every two weeks

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Exaimmition and consultation

Free. Dite Next Visit

May 2nd and 3rd.

em t Tail
Will make’you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shop in State Bank Building.

.
88,00.

WARSAW

W Ca Wa

make ae Lightest Rurni

Strongest FARM WAG

The World; and the

Carriages on tha. Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IN:

stof Court House.

Specialty .

Y Wa Eum
At home or traveling with GOOD

Pay? If so write us for particulars
ivingage and cecugatic You can

work all or part time. amd the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
* MILWAUK:zE

=

Wis.
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Current Topics

Faaeasnen Hex ae RUEOeEee
A Question.

rin Mentone this week

s why the busiaess men of

the town do not advertise in their

ho paper. This from a stranger
san embarassing ynestion to us,

«because we have made it a point to

never say anything detrimental to

the enterprise of our business men.

But what shall we say? How shall

tone is a live hustling town only by
referring our readers to the columns

of the paper for the proof. The

Gazette is not begging for support
We do not want patronage unless

the patron appreciates the benetit of

the service. The paper has a very

,

liberal subscription list, and our

*
foreign advertising patronage is ex-

cellent and increasing every week.

The paper is not going to starve,

altho’ it may not getas fatas it

would in a town with a booming
home trade. The GazetTe 1s now

all home print and will remain so,

and we have still other improve
in view as our patronage

it. We challenge the bu-

sine-s men of Mentone to keep pace
with the paper Other

towns all around us are enjoying
not

ments

warrant:

u enterprise.
a

q booming trade, and there a

single legitimate reason for fentene

beg one whi behind the best of

them. But it takes

ceed.
push to. sue-

Memorial Day.
All the members of the G. A. R..

requ

Hall to-

soldiers and citizens are sted

to meet at Odd Fellows

merrow, (Friday) evening to make

arrangements for the proper obser-

of Memorial Day.

|

Let. ev:

erybody manifest bis interest iu the

memory of the defenders of our

attending the

vation

count
y

meet

and assisting in the work in hand.
—_

Manila and Moving

day,—three more M&# to go ou in

history Land iu han

As there any consolation in call-

iog t an off year with the p
of Mentone?

Tue Filipin
cessation of bostili

time to rest a little.

ning is very tiresome.

Such fast run-

Tue South Whitley News of last

week contains nite columns of ad-

vertising for which the publisher

gets nota cent. The home print
side of a newspaper can’t compete
with its own patent ‘dnards’’ on

rates, because it’s like competing
with the sale of stolen goods for

which no first cost was ever paid.

Ir any more anti-American liter-

ature goes from the United States

to the Philippines it will have to

be smuggled into the island, as the

Post Office Department has issued

an order forbidding the carrying of

pamphlets issued by the anti-imper-
ialistic League, of Boston, in the

United States mails to the Philip-
pines. There was some talk in of-

ficial circles of prosecuting officers

of that organization for circulating
sedicious documents, but it was con-

eluded the wiser plan not to giye
them an opportunity of posing as

martyrs.

A rows is known by the aggress-
ive methods of its business men.

Take the newspaper of any town

and look through the advertising
columns and you can tell to a cer-

tainty whether the place is alive or

dead one. If it is filled with good,
catchy, sensible advertising youll
find trade going there from all the

coantry around. You&#39;l find cnsto-

mers coming from miles, many of

them probably passing right throngh
less hustling towns in-ordér to trade

with merchants who keep them

posted, on what they bave to se
—[Ex.
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Death of G.

Last wee we mentioned th re-!

port of the death of G. B. Pemeroy,
a citizen of this place who had gone

ona visit te Plymouth. The fol-

lowing notice is taken from the

Plymoath Independent:
‘Mr. Grove Pomeroy died Tues-

day morning, April 799 Mr.

Pomeroy was visiting his daughter,
Mrs. McNeely,of this city, when he

was attacked with a stroke of paral-
ysis last. Thursday.

Mr. Pomeroy was born on Sump-
tion Prairie, St. Joseph county, Ind.,

Feb. 2, 1838. He leaves five chil-

dren to mvarn his death: Jobn

Pomeroy, Mrs. Carrie Richsee and

Mra. Anna McNeely, of Marshall

county, Mrs. Otto Carlisle, of Ful-

ton county and Mrs. Eftie Dawson,

of Barron, Wis. He leaves two

brothers, Smith and Wm. Pomeroy,
both ef this county. His bome has

been in Mentone.

Funeral left here at § a. m. yes-

terday when they took him to bis

daughter&# in Fulton county for

burial.
ee

Death of Rev. M. H. Mott.

Miro Heatu Mott, son of George
and Dulana Mott, was born near

Ithiea, New York, Aprii 12,

188£; and died in New Paris,
Tud., April 28, i899; aged 61

years and 11 da

At the age of five years,

with Lis parents to Branch county,

Michigan, where he lived until

18vz when he joined the North In-

diana Conference and was appointed
to Corunna charge and during
ministry he served ‘the

charges: 72-4, Corunna;

Monroeville; 77-9, Séuth Whitley;
80-2, LaGro; 3- Leesburg;
Lafoutain;- 99-4,

.

Warren; 95-6,

Mentone; 97- New Paris. Broth-

er Mott was an earnest and faithful
preacher of the gospel, having large

revivals on nearly all the charges he

he went

his

following
75-6,

served, and the more his people be-

came acynainted with him, the more

they were made to realize that he

was a true servant of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

He was the eldest of seven chil-

dren, only turee of whom survive

him. He was married to Harriet

Dafur, Feb. 7, 1861, who remains

with their two daughters, Mrs,

Nellie E. Hood an Miss Ida Grace

Mott, une in-iaw, Chas. H.

Hood, two children, one

brother and 2 sisters to mourn their

sol

grand

loss.

Funeral services were held at the

M.-E. church, on Tuesday after-

noon, Apr. 25, °99. Presiding el

der C.
G Hudson, of Elkhart, ¢on-

ducted the services, assisted by
the following members of Goshen

district: E, B. Westhafer, Wolcott-

ville; Rev. Sumwalt, Topeka; Rev.

Alexander, Warsaw; Rev. C. H.

Brown, Elkhart; Rev. B. Sawyer,
Ashley; Rev. A. S. Preston and

Rev. McKee, Goshen; Rev. Smith,
Elkhart; Rev. Wons, Nappanee,
Rev. Lash, Elkhart; Rev. A. A.

Tarner and Rev. Groves, Milford;
and Rev. J. T. Fettro, of New

Paris. The services were very im-

pressive and as cach one of the de-

ceased friends spoke.it seemed as

though Rev. Mott’s character was

brought more forcibly to the point
and that without deubt the North

Indiana Conference had los a val-

uable worker in the ranks.

The remains were laid to rest in

the cemetery east of town where

loving hands will see that his grave
will ever be decked with flowers

strewn there by his many friends in

this place.

Following its annual gfistom, the

Review of Reviews May pub-
lishe8&#39 forecast of the great nation-

al conventions, summer schools,

B. Pomeroy. [

-Jeye witness at Kirksville thus de-

SSREHE & SERG SROR RR IIE

News of the Week.
IRR SUI AER ASE NERO IE

Two persons were killed and over

50 badly burtin a train wreck at

Rochester,
N.

Y., last Saturday.

The payment and disbanding of

the Cuban army wili begin at once

ou the basis of 39,930 men which

will give each man about $70.

In the case against Mrs. George
charged with shooting George D.

Saxton, Mrs. McKinley’s brother at

Canton, Ohio, aboat seven months

ago, the jury brought in a verdict
of not guilty.

On last Friday representatives
from Agninaldo,called on Gen. Otis

and asked for a cessation of hostili-

ties in order that the Insurgents
congress might come together and

decide on a future policy. Gen.

Otis gave the Filipmos an audience

bat refused to recugnize their gov-
ernment. Itis thought the insur-

gents are getting very tired of the

war.

Acting Secretary of War Meikle-

john bas had the report of the Mili-

tary Court of Inquiry in bis posses-
sion for several days, bat he will

not make it publieguntil directed by
the President, who bas a copy of it

todo so. It is understood that the

report says the refrigerated beef

issued to the army was not chemi-

cally treated, and without positively
condemning the canned *+roast’’

beef says that it 1s au unfit ration

for use ima tropical climate, and

that too ued of it was issued any-

way; also, that it censures a number

of Comumissar officers and recom:

menils that some of them be conrt-

martialed. Evidently, Eaga i isn &

owe of them, ashe has started for

Hawaii, wher he will reside with

his son, who owns a coffee planta-
tion.

The practical ending of the Phil-

ippine vevoit has given inneb

won. Ta official

isn’t the slightest
doubt about the end of the fighting

being at hand. of

course, that

training will make him endeavor to

put off the inevitable as long as

possible, by submitting new propo-
sitions to Gen. Otis, but Gen. Otis

will stand by his refusal to recog-

taction in Wastin

cireles, there

Itis expected,
Aguinaldo’s Spanis

nize any Philippine governmei
and will continue to whip the Fili-

pinos as long as the men can cateh

ap with them, antil his terms of

general amnesty for unconditional

surrender are accepted He will

not consent to negetiations ef any
sort; Aguinaldo mast choose between

more running, more licking or un-

conditienal surrender, and all the

information received from the Phil-

ippines indicates that he will choose
the latter yery shortly.

A destructive tornado swept
through northern Missouri last

Thursday almost completely de-

stroying the town of Kirksville and

producing destruction and loss of
life at Newtown and the adjacent

country. About 90 persons were

killed and many more injured. “An

seribes the storm: ‘The tornado
struck the city last evening when
most of the residents were at sup-

per, cutting a clean path one mile

long and 600 feet wide through the
residence section and leaving death

and destruction in its wake. Build-

ings were demolished or twisted

part and scattered to the four

Winds. A conservative estimate

places the aggregate amount of dam-

age at $200,000, the individual loss-

es ranging from $100 to $8,000.
The wind played many pranks and

there were some narrow escapes.
J. T. Coonfield an his family were

and othér) gatherings of general
interest-for the present year.

eating supper when the tornado

struck their home. The house was

38 hill,

picked up and carried across a

slough and dumped up against a

the building was not com-

pletel wrecked and the family es-

caped witbout anything worse than

a severe shaking up. Honses on

both sides of the residence of W. M.

Pull were blown into splinters, but

the wind was content with twisting
whe house off its foundation and

leaving it intact. The house was

in the center of the district and i

was used as a hospital after th
storm. P. J. Rieger, a prominent
attorney, ran right into the path of

the storm to save his family, which

was helpless with fear.

into the house he carried bis wife

and children into the cellar. As he

stambled into the place of safety
the building was leveled to the

ground. He was just in time to

save his loved ones and is happy.
although his loss by the tornado

amounts to $3,010.
Tress

Monday’s Election.

At the town election last Monday
there was considerable of hard work

done and yet only half of the can-

didates wer elected, and that half

consisted Of all the names on: the

democratic ticket, some of whom

had been endorsed by the people’s
caucus.

There was no politics in the elec-

tion. ‘This was shown by the fact

that there were only 39 stranght re-

publican tickets cast and about

twice as many straight democratic

lickets and nearly three times as

many mixed tickets. The entire

democratic ticket was lected b

majorities ranging from 1 to :

The following hist of

town officials for the coming year:
Councilmen,

Ast Ward, A. T. Mollenbour.

and Allen Turner.

“Srd
sy;

Te. SGivlitea walter.”

Marshal,’ L. Coplen.
Treasurer, Mentzer.

Clerk, F. E

will be the

Fox.

Obituary.
A Lexa Coox, dat

M. and Ma Catharine

was bern in Franklin

iusko county, Tidiana, Feb.

died Aprii ES99;

¢ months and 7

nter of Juin

Lloya,
township,

26.

years,

She was united in marriage to

3omn P. Cook, Oct. &quo To

this union was born one son, Emet

Lloyd Cook. She leaves a husband,

ason, father, mother, two sisters

and two brothers, and a host of

friends to mourn their loss. She wa:

a member of the Baptist. chureh,—
became a member under the pastor-
ate of Bro. Bragg. She was a firm

believer in the Bible, and her faith

in Jesus’ love remained unshaken.

About a year ago she enjoyed a

a great experience of God’s love and

power. She enjoyed telling the

peopl what the Lord had done for}

her during her sickness. She sang
many religious songs. She wonld

loved to have lived, but said if it
was the Lord’s will she was ready

to go. She was taken sick of meas-

les in Indianapolis Feb. 19, which

terminated «in tuberculosis. She

was brought to the home of her}

parents in a reclining chair, accom-

panied by her mother and others,

remaining with them

a

little over a

week when she was called to her

home of rest. Her physicians did

all they could for her but of no

avail.

Funeral services from the M. E.

church, conducted by the pastor of

the Baptist church, Wm. F. Smith,
assisted by Rev. Peirce, of the M.

E. church.

by

ee

Carp or THanks.

‘We desire to thank the many kind

friends who assisted during the sick-

ness and death of our dear daughter
and sister, Eva. May the Lord bless

each one is the prayer of,
Mr. axp Mrs. J. M. Lroyp

1899.

SeloIGE SISSIES SSE weeny
i North Indiana News. A

Zomnernnnnesanumes sre meet
There isa cise of small-yox at

Long Cliff hospital.
A uniform rank of K. of P&# wa

organize at Rochester last Thurs-

day with 32 members.

Israel Juhnson i in jail at Roches-

ter charged with assault with intent

{to Rill bis brother, Henry.
The prohibitionists of the cqunty

have announced! a convention at

Warsaw, Saturday, April 29.

A little 18-months-old son of Lin-

Dashing cola Geig of Piymouth, fell inco a cis

tern last ‘Thursday and was drowned.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Marion Merrow and Delia D. Os-

trum; George Zimmer and Matilda

Eckert,

Prof. Banta hes retired from ithe

superintending of the Rochester

normal college and is succeeded by

Prof, Suman.

It seems probable, by a letter from

congressman Brick, tbat the rural

mail delivery will be tried in Kos-

ciusko county soon, 2

W. H. Bowen, of Warsaw, was

seriously hurt last week by falling
from a tree which be was trimming
near Lakeside park.

A pstiend Dr. & office

Plymouth recently refused to take

chloruform when he was operate
upon; he said he would rather ta

it when he paid bis bill.

Fulton county marriage licenses

Eldredge Orr and Carcie D. Champ:
Francis Hively and Mrs, Alice

Stockherger: Riv Lamoree and Le-

vora Hoover; Freem-n -Tones

Emma, Hetzner; Samuel Hays
Elyina Heuse.

Bourbon had a slight cyclone ex-

perience on Saturday, Apr
wind-storm demolished two plate

glass fronts in Central house,
unroofed Akers sawmill

George& furniture

some minor d:mage elsewhere.

antl

and

also.

and

aidstore and

George Lemter and family
near Plymouth were on their way to

a tuneral, The horse kicked over

the single-tree and overturned tho

buggy. Al the vccupants were

thrown out and Miss Lemler had her

living

feet cuught between the spozes and

her leg was broken.

A legal fight over a $2) steer. of

Marshall count is being prosecuted
in the Kosciusko circuit court, and

the array of legal counsel ete, wiil

make the costs on Loth sides run np
into the hundreds. Marion

and James Seymour are the prin
pal in the contest,

Koscinsko county marriage licen—

ses: Charles F. Miller and Lou Shira;
Frederick A. Brewer and Isabella

G Rutter; Dill Mock and Effie

Shock; Milton Jackson and Cora

Whitlock; Oliver P. Berkey and

Anna Piffher; Lyman. F. Holbrook

and Samilta Mitterling; David

Greenlee and Mary J ene Worstler.

Joseph Harp, who has been a res—

ident of Bourbon for the past ten

years, committed suicide last Mon-

day by drinking carbolic acid. He

purchased the poison at a Bourben

drug-store only a few minutes before

swallowing it. He was about 60

ears of age and was under the in-

fluence of liquor when the deed was

‘committed.

The Akron News says: ‘‘Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Goltry brought their
three year old child to Dr. Hosman

Tuesday evening. It had not been

fesling quite well for several days,
but played about. The doctor made

an examination and told them it had

diphtheria. The information great—

ly surprised them but they took the

child home and it died Wednesday
morning at9 o’clock. Another of

their children has diphtheria now

and the neighborhood is considerably
alarmed over the prospects of the

disease-spreading-as the child was at

alast day of school on Friday be-

anp Faminy, Continued o iast page’
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A KLONDIKE
Two

|

Hoosi Boy
|

Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer Ixreri PERI

Jotrep Dow For GazeTr

Reapers.

RY Pickwick.

XLVIT.

Dawson, June 20,—Seme things
have happene since our last writing-
Two weeks have passe by and now

we are up among the placers. We

bave made a tour throngh the Klon-

dike district and learned a few

things which will have some bear-

ing upon our plan in the future.
We had beard much kicking about

the unjust administration of Cana-

dian mining laws, but we are now

convinced that the complaints orig-
inated mostly with the aristocratic

nabobs who are continually trying,
to get somebody else to do their

work for them. The fellow who

depends upon his own muscle and

brains and does his own investiga-
ting can easily find sufficient ‘jus-
tice” on his side to take him

through.
The weather bas become quite

warm but the nights are cool and it

is more pleasant traveling by night
than by day. Acting upon the ad-

vice of those who had been bere last

year we teok with us only one light
blanket and a large sevtion of mos-

quito bar, one gun wit cartridges,
u to lasta week anda p

ontit. The latter

hatebet, light pick,
washing tke yellow

pspec-
lor’s -pocket”
consisted of a

pau for out

dust, ete.

We started on the trail up the

creek on foot, A two mile walk

lrought us to the banks of the fa-

mous Klondike. No, we didn’t.

bathe in its sacred waters. ’Twas

too chilly, but Jack snegested that

to take a drink from the turbulent

stream might have the same effect

taking the de-

praved appetit
«At one point we

sary to take the

the river in order

as gold cure&#39;for a

found it neces:

ferry boat across

to continue our

course, Tt cost ug

the ferr:
per day

The beat wa

wire rope and the

motive power furnished

by

the swift

eurrent manipulated by pulleys and

other machinery carried the boat

across. On the other side the trail

Jeads into the woods and through
ground, re the pedes

trian sometimes sinks to his

In a little clearing just as we strike

the famous Bonanza creek we met

Joaquin Miller, the Fulton county
poet and newspaper correspondent,

w

knees.

A, Prosrector Hunrixc For

Fisn-worms

who against his will and efforts has

been shut up j the country since

last summer. “It is 10 o&#39;clo at

night, and the sunlight strikes the

hilltops only. Soon the air gets
chill, but so invigorating that walk-

ing would be a positive pleasure
were not the trail so wet, rough and

precipitous. Finally we overtake
two prospectors who are bending
under the weight of pick, shovel,

gold pan, blankets and a two week&#3

supply of provisions Occasionally
a party of miners is met. Some

carry pletboric sacks of gold dust,

Continued on third page.



EN A SAT
She Tried on Two Occasions

to Capture the Place

Without Success.

AN INTERESTING TALE. |¢

‘Lack of Harmony Between Army

and Navy Caused the First

Attempt to Fail.

§ix Years Later the Galant Captain Dent

Was Overcuutious and Was Keprimanded

Up His Advantage
‘Trou Ensued.

in the capture of Santiago de Cuba

America has succeeded where Great

Britain failed on two occas‘ons

first attempt was made in

failed because of lack of harmons

tween Vice-Admiral Vernon and Gen-

eral W eutw commanding the joint

naval i rmy force: ne ‘esp
tion sa from aica J 1, 1742,

od the

4 tran

2
Cuba and

ao eure of success th a he changed t

name of Waltenh into that of cu
berlend,
highness, the dnk

javan
x

disembarked, andThe troops were

st the objectbegan their march a:

of attack. only four_da: ant, and

a Setaeh of 150 “Americans and

got a the village of Elleguava,
but, eats to get pport from the

maip body. returned to c In the

meantime Vernon blockaded Santiago,

awaiting with impatience ucws from

muy. General Wentworth

tine away until October
ed the ea ral o his

donb | abo being able thing
nd. afte walti mone sim

fo th bus and mountains, the army

reempbarked November 20 and re-

tyrned to Jamaica without ing ae

complished anything a

Jot of men from fever. The

us forced to haul off from Santiago

and the Cubans were left to ponder
over the incomprehersive conduct

the Britsh said finals
the conclusion the landin;

been made wir hostil jatent.

The second fa

s six years

er, when R al

ten ships, carrying HS guns and
580 men. prover a o April &

tack Santiazo.

pros h s onan

ber Ca Dent,

cer, a i the Ty

lat-
“Kaowle with

ger.Eati gallant Ca

others haniel off

Admiral Knowle

thes had ret:

mander was furious and wrote :

aint to the Admiralt,
and en the

was

aeuitt
Knowles Liter on ro al

fleet between ‘Torte:

and gave battle. resaitine

and the
to Rea

to
#

to follow up his adv

subsequently cou:

surec, but in the

was ‘gencrall de

agd counter-cha » mode by the

several capt: nd there were more

troubice tha ize mouey to the offi-

aM con
© the fleet

alized. ch

“=
That cf

Battle Trea

is-may be recalled that ata

stage of the battle of Manila, Admiri

Dewey withdrew his ficet for bre

fast.
X

real
the Oly

iles left

that a

s da the fle go
around the point a new apportion

ef ammunition was ma then

the fight went on. It ‘I ale tated

that whon the fight was over there

thirty big-gun projectiles

the

god) waite ‘t

|

Ger
2

kind man. keep! hin Ponin from

May until June 23 when the Balti-

more arriv with ayhmuniti
The Vientenani& Lov “AftrThe detective entere: rant.

na a soldierw ho
first

time since April’.
“You ar Lieut.

“Lam,” said the sol

“You pass through this

your way South

he asked.

city on

*¥ou threw from your window a

of hardtack, with your name

apd ‘address: upon it. hoping th girl
who smiled at you w

“Yes, Well. what about it

“Well,” went on the detective, pro-
micsed’ your

of the

ing his
aim and st

Yalvard football team 2

cola seven ribs.

.

pone and fracturin;

Be wants $10,000 damages.

Jonrnailtic Guna,

Ae the correspondent of an English
per. remarks “Youth&#39;s Compan-
watched from his poizt of ob-

harge of the
at San Juan, he ex-

fu i grand? tell you

thos brav fellows are making bts.

da

sory”
Yes,” replied the correspondent of

ap American monthly, moving. a little

higher wp the slope, “for the maga-

&q he took another srap #

Sls camera.
.

ot with

UPHELD THE VOLUNTEERS.

But the “Do Your Doty or D!

Came Too Strong for Bim.

Capt. Stewart M. Bric son of the

late Calvin S. Brice, one of the

most popular officers on Major- Gen.

hafter’s staff at Santiago, according
to the Chicago “Record.”

Capt. Bric pee a strong Sebel o
th voluntee! carried on lon di

Policy

ion: “remu army office
jeclared the mainstay of the army

was the volunteers. One might, just
befcre the Seventy-tirst York

Volunteers had been brought to the
front, and while they were cncamped

on the Siboney trail, Capt. Brice and
Goodfellow rode back to

from Gen. Shafter’s headqu

th way Capt. Brice

reat length on th Am

sand particula :

Yo While in ths heat of

challenge “Halt! Who

aie ou of the darkness.
se, for the enemy

and betwe

ow

iniles to Me
th and the place

wit aun i
otticeBric slipp

stun.bled ferward over the neh fra

field looking Brive in the

lentification over, Brice

resumed

San example of what I
» stood young solani,cha ¢ knew

S
betwe himB he knew bis

id it, Would a regular’—Halt i h comes there?
Friends and officers!” replied Brice.

“Advance, one of you, aud be identi-

ed.”

sali ire

‘ou xo this time, Goodfellow.”
So the doctor slid off his Lorse and

groped forward. Ni ss did the

twain in turn dismount. prove. their

identity and mount again before they
passed the lines of the Seventy-tirst
New York. The regiment ha gone in

the road and pickets
every few hundred fect

ket challenged the two

policy is

Brice
cand thereafte

Sto say about the

a

voluntee

When
First. Lieuten:

taat good ohd tub was

ae. brou
rd. Th

bor sa
oa unt

an arang
outang was

he male !

Immboat
dolar world he abort

h Rene

Benecia to

keeper, the chief

up a regular bDlacjacket
aw for the thing. aud  Porkely

Lepti it 1
nmmber,

2 Pe itip Mon ner ingly
thto the

WARATSA
r Thrilling ‘Tncid of the

Last Ascension Told by
a Participant,

MARK FOR THE ENEMY.

Fifteen Hundred Feet Above the

Ground and the Mauser Bul-

lets Thicker Than Hail.

An Experience That the Three Navigators

Will Never Forget—It Required Nerve to

Undertake the Job—Sending Dispatches

and Dodging Missiles—The Hasket Rid-

dled and All the Qcenpants Wounded.

1am the only telegraph operator
who went up in the war balloon at El

ne a Santiago, and ths is the

a ascension. The balloon
alot ful of holes so thar it lookIke a sieve when it dropped. I re-

a glancing shot over th ere,

ring a sear that J will life.
The balloon w one of So ail

vas the only one used. It was under

a [sh of the Signal Corps made

a Lieut. MeNorn was

i comman “Bud” McKall was the

aeronant and Tw

The first trip wa:

citing incidents.

jat the balloon, but did no camag
&l of.

the messages were sent in cl

We sen the location of the en-

we could see tiem, but

had no troubl The secon] trip on
quite like the first.

Bi ee shots,

oh ti and puttro an a B hour on ‘ie w ork
‘The third and last trip was 4

agp on the morni of th 3 of
a Tam tellin:

3 reall wit

A fe picke ar
to

wa“au white “th
[ashti lines h been getting closer
{for three nd f knew that e

were in for # ho thine. ‘The

knew it, too, and I remarked to

that it would be a lucky morning for

us if we all got back alive.

The val rose abcable c: r th first twenty

jor thirty fee in the O
we cid not hear

la shot. The drifting well
jover the water ‘when we leard the

firs “Ping pin of the Mauser bul-
le S the side of the Lasket and

When these bullets
ingly manded lk they were

Insta stone w
th balloon v oua te

height—1.500 feet—ami wis

on the ticke het the

It seemed ax if thc
rned ll their gune

+ of those Mausers

ty Let
with

is fast as a

the baz.
Fate

the bods.
The rain of bulle never tet up for a

fad just asked me ir

i wasn&#39;t getti son little ere ous. wher
yelled, “ me!”E UROHPGL over tothe bolto at Wie

hasket with two wounds, one in his

left groin and the other in his left foot.
noticed two holes in the basket

he dropped the lever. I had just wen-

‘Jeved who the first man would b

it below

ad

all
Sa t ‘ad,

j han an hav it-in the hettin
b

rest. of the blvejackets
 Porkchops as a bluejackep

pe through ral hei
| Schley sa.

be a Cal
a

eto:

(countin;
wou e

in eni alof
says Schley, ;

men of the
You just ought to

th: ver of times Pork-

gps save th Renecia and the ees

of the whole ship&# company thereof

by getting in the big spread of canvas

just in th nick of time before the
squalls came alezg.

weather vices

7
bani shorteni ‘e were,

wort the of a

4

ay,

Getting the Rough Riders in Trim

had been quite prepared for trou-
ole when m to enforcing disci-

s agreeably disappoint-
plenty of hard charac

who might, by themselves, have
given trouble, and with one or two of

them we di 0 take rough meas-

ures: but the bulk of the men thor-

ougly understood that without  disci-

aui they would be merely valuel
ob, and they set themselveswor to learn the new duties, Wr

‘ol. Theodore Roosevelt in
aer’s magazine.”

Of course such a regiment, in

of, or, Inde might alinost

use ristics

made

ad.
ter

tcit
‘Scrib-

spite
say he.

which

xception-
ally formi could very
ceadily have been spoiled. Any weak-

ness in. the commander would have
rained i

When Holderman, in announcing
dinner to the colonel and tire majgenially remarked, “It

don’t ‘come soon.

cold,” he had no

than a kindly and

for their welfare.
modify his form of address on behalf
told that it was not what could be de-
scribed conventionally military.
‘When one of our sentinels, who had

with much labor learned the manual
of arms, aalut with great pride as I

ars added, with a friendly
od, “Go evening Colonel,” this vantatio in the accepted formula on such
occasions was meant, and was accep-

ted as mere friendly interest. In both
cases the needed instruction was given
and received in the same kindly spfris

and was glad

SIGNAL CORTS

Lieut MeNorn
he ha just wi itte
handed it to me w! E

was standing close ‘t the edge of ih
The bask had taken a sud-

en turn when he fell with his head

across the edge of the basket and a

bullet in kis right side.

Then followed the hottest ten min-

utes of my life. caught the lieuten-

aut with one arm and drew him back

into “ asse a ‘ winging
so that it guess whether we

‘ee cal b spill out at the next

tui

IN WAR BALLOON.

as coal as ice.

Gientc anphe w

sket.

Wit the other hand I telegrap
to my friend Considine : » other

nd:

he lieutenant is hit. I am_hold-

ing a oe . ith one hand and wiring
rit

Oe itine tired back:

“Keep your nee ‘he balloon is

coming down ¢: and we will stand

by if it omee iand.”
Iw told afterwards that it was

twelve minutes by the watch between

the first message from the balloon athe landing. it seemed ke twel

pars. I stuck my head over the od
of the basket to see how the balloo

was drifting. and I thoug! there

was a chance when I saw it tcrning to

land. For perhaps two minutes
Mbefore the landing the shower of bul-
lets let up.

Finally the basket grazed the beach
and I climbed out. My feet were fairly
on the ground when a2 sharnshooter&
bullet struck my face under the left

eye and covered my head with blooa.
It was a lucky shot and pained me, but
I knew that it was not serious.

‘The boys ran up and carried the lieu-
tenant and aeronact from the basket

and I turned around in time +9 see the

big balloon collapse slowiy to the

zround.
PETER J. DELANEY.

WHY SHE WAS CAUGHT,

Pursuer and Farsued Meet and the Colon&#39;s

Capture Explained.

‘There was a dramatic little inciden
jus the captive

for their
© Milli-

on, Was living in

He had gone there to visit

in.

-
late of the Ore:

Annapolis.
h i family,

&q want to larred you to prsBonet,” said a fellow of

appro sc a
a

s tolling

ped hands over the
fate wit s chi engine

yer and pu:
itn Whose

t battle
like

oon chattin

Who had driv
io escape

squadron

‘ow did it happ th we over

hauled you so ensil asked the
r. iyrexe ts

ours.

peed

Spau
peed. evs

ated at zo ‘kuo
n error t suppose

nt

_e
er

trial tri
at her

v

s
ean,

you have You
were vin her Tae,

“Ye: errs did

“rp WAS NOT COAL, IT WAS DIRT.&qu

well,” Bonet i plie un ‘avter that,

bad, rm enor, we had

just enou yo con
to last us for or

draugh That

coa

After th

th ys frem Spain.
© the aor,

a

pur th

ca Span
the yellow dus iy

not gain en

us

Tt

ATTEfh tt p
4

ed CORTEHL t

th rea a pla ai

ca

in the
In parti
gan the

“Econ!

Senor, hut fc:

a

R res

on the

tr sheuted the
the lis Go

no thoug 2
meant o

hi
exclaimine toa dea halt.

“I did,” replied the guard. who came

rushing up, “I saw that hat, and

rou to stop. Ain&#39 you an in-

hole throw th crown, “1

Tm newspaper man. Who ‘the

i ar sou
v

gu from the First
“Volute
“y

Cavalry.

looking carefully
regular

Good-

“Im glad of tha’

at the hole. “If you&# been a

you& probabl ave got me.

night.”
‘And with as little concern as though

he had been stoppe4 by a friend on the

. man pa: o ti tem

Bullets Fir ai

“Have you any idea of the hailstor
of bullets we Went throug on San

Juan hill?’ said oe of the ctlicers of

th Sixt who had been in the battle.
ted

a

discussion, and Capt.Rene ged out approximately how

many bullets were fired at the Sixth on

that eventful day.

Gathered up on the top of the hill

were 1,500 Spaniards. and with their

Mausers they could fire 10 sbots per
mite with the greatest ease, and

hi makes 15,000 bullets which’ were

rained on the Sixth every minute.

The battle lasted for an hour and a

[palf, which

is

90 winutes, and there

‘were 90 times 15,0 bullets fred. for

the firing was steady and did not slack

up at any time. This makes 1,350,000
bullets which were fired at the Sixth

during the engagement, and with

these figures before one it is easy to

understand why only some 80 of the

bra boys who marched away: re-

Wr estimate of the number of bul-

lets fired given above is conservative,
ng the Mausers can easily fire 20 shots

and it is probable that

.000 bullets were in the

whic the Sixt weath-

The ‘Bi You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

QE 2d has becn made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one te deceive you in this.

AN Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Expcrience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Caster Oil, Paregoric, Dreps
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine hor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guaramtec. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relicves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowcels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo t

In Use Fo Over 30 Years.
rue central 7 MURRAY STRECT, NEWYORK ©

The Boiled Dewn Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

_

“Hits the Nail on the Head

Know wha to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

—~ Full of Ginger
Full_of Sunshine

( RRO

:
APractical Pato ‘or Steeves-rolled-up Farmersj e ar Good inary State where amp Curen

Cut fo Fit the Man who Knows What What

Farmer at the First Table.
Justice toAll Men

Why have a Mortgage on the Farm, Poor Crops,

Hees Bice Hoge. Leak Roof,

Ropy ky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Packet,Elkto ti the Closets or gay other

Pain or Troubie

he you can g th Farm Journal fixe years for so

ress FaRM JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. By speci arrangem
made with the FARM JOURNAL, w:

tifer that paper from now until Decem t

every subscriber who pays for ours one year ahead

papers for the price of ours only.
aa-Be prompt in eccepting thi

Histor « Spani War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

| .AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Hlustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.

Sc special offer at bottom of this advertisement.

This Magnif Edition for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

0 readers of

bersof th Review

Our-War_in Two Hemisphere
By ALBERT SHAW,

~

Baitor of the * American Monthl Revi af Mevigies~ and author of « Muntef Government
in Great Britain,” ete.,

and

a nuriter of prominent contributors.
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a“No Ey Like the

. .
Master’s Eye.’

You are master of your
health, and if you do not

attend to duty, the blame is

easily located. If your blood

is out of order, Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla will purify

conditi rom

ecrofulous hun

tr of several
l and Hood&#3

ply.” J J. ee Fulto
Ye&qu Sarsapar

WY TIe eee
God& Pills eure liver He; the non irritating and

“euly cathartic to tale

Mentone Gezette.

co. M. Smith,

E litor, Publisher ant Propriater.

Scesceirrioy, $1.00 Per YRAr.

MENTONE, IND., MAY 4,

—Ed Clay, of Ft. Wayne,
was in town the first of the week.

bear

—Avsbury Cook, of Warsaw, was

in Mentone last Friday on business.

—The Farm Journal free to Jan.

130 if taken with the GazerTE.

—Henry Mills and family visited

with James Webster at L-esburg,

last week. .
—Mr. and Mrs. George Billings,

cf Ligen er, town a few

days this week.

Were in

—Hood’s

and the

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla

Zool the

your trade, Freak Sirti,

The up-to-date shoe m of Warsaw.

Y_David Dillingham is at Tippe-
conoy assisting James Worsham in

getting bis saw-miil ready for op-

eration.

Pills are non-irritating
only pills to take with

have shoes and want

—If you are wanting good hon-

est summer underwear take a look

H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.
at our line.

— It makes n ditference how bad

the wound if you use DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve; it will quickly
heal and leave no sear. U. E. Ben-

nett.

—Get your sale bills printed at

thid office and yet a goo advertise-

ment of your sale im the paper and

a book of sale notes free.

—Silk,

balbrig and. cotton

lisle thread

underwear,

3, from du each up.

W.H. Kingery & Co,

-~Latest novelties in wall paper.

Largest line to choose from. Any
grade from the cheapest to the best

will be found at H. fi. Ben-

nett’s, M. D.

—We haye the very latest: styles

of type faces and can do your job
the best. We

satisfaction.

silkaline,

Warsaw.

printing as well as

guarantee perfect
Give us a trial.

—When the eight million Filipi-
nos get accustomed to using Ester-

brook’s pens they will forget some

of their objectionable methods and

become more interesting.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1 1904, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Ghzerre.
—J.D. Bridge, editor and pro-

prietor of the Democrat, Lancaster

N. H,, s:
“ would not be with—

out One Minute Cough Cure for my

boy, when troubled with a cough or

cold, Tt is the best remedy I ever

used.” H. E. Bennett.

—The ancients believed that rbeu-

matism was the work of a demon

within a man. Any one who has had

an attack of sciatic inflammatory

rheumatism will agree that the inflic-

tidn is demoniac enough to warrant

the belief. It has never been claim-

ed that Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm

would cast out demons, but it will

cure rbeumatism, snd hundreds bear

testimony to tbe truth of this state-

ment. One appliestion relieves the

pain, and this quick relief which it

affords is alone. worth many “times

its cost. For sale by H. E. Bennett

Mentone and A. Horn, Burket.

or

—See our sampl of fine yisiting
card

—Rev. Nicholas Coo filled Rev.

Peirce’s pulpit at the M. E. church

last Sunday mormny and evening.

—-James Worsham, of Tippe
nee, was in town Tuesday and

s

cured a lot of print;d matter for

his saw-miil business at that place.
He considers the ontlook for

ness exceedingly good.

busi-

spondent from Tippe-
‘ “David Harrington has

trad his G5 acre farm to H. D,

Pontius receiving exchange 50

acres of land north of town, 2 good
residence property in Tippecano

S100 in money.

in

town and about
3

—Little, neglected scratches andl

wounds frepuently result in blood-

poisoning. Better beal them quickly
with DeWitt’s Witch Hezel Salve.

a thoroughly an’ pplication
with a record of alway

old ulcers. sores, cuts. wounds

skin deseases Bennett.

—If troubled with

give.Chamberlain’ Hsin Balm a trial

It will not cost you

a

cent if it does

no good. On application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains

and bruise; in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey. prin
in the sid and chest, glandular and

other swellings are quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed, Price, 25 and*40 cts. For sale

by Dr. U. E Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn. Burket. m3.

—Ityou suffer from tenderness

or fullness on the rizht side, pains
under the shonlder-blade constipa-

tion, biliousnees, si headache, and

dull: heavy and sleepy, your liver is

torpid and congested. DeWitt&#39; Lit-

tle Karly Risers will you

promptly, pleasantly and permanen-

tly by removing the congestion and

causing the hile ducts to open and

flow naturally. ‘Tney oop

H. Bennett.

ev

and

rheumatism,

cure

ARE

PILLS,

cABTO Rrra.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles. as. well.as women, and

all feel the results in loss of appe-

Lite, poisons in the blood, backache,

nervoustess, headache and tired,

listless, run-down feeling. But

theie’s no need to feel like that.

Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville,

Ind. “He says: “Electric Bitters

sre just the thing for 2 man when he

iy all run down, and don’t care

whether be lives or dies. It did

more to give we new strength and

good appetite than anything I could

take. Lean now eat anpihing and

have a new lease on life.” Only 50

cents at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store,

Every bottle guaranteed,

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Warner&#39;s White Wine

‘Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy

on earth. and 50 cents.

of

An Epidemic ot Whooping Congh.

Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con

tracted the disexse, having severe

coughing spells. We had used Chara-

berlain’s Cough Remedy very suc—

cessfully for croup and naturally
turned to it at that time and feund

it relieved the cough and effected a

complete cure.—Jorn E. Ciirrorp,

Proprietor Norwood House, Nor-

wood. N.Y. This remedy is for sale

.E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

Listed Corn.

An Iowa farmer gives his reasons in

Farm, Field and Fireside for consider-

ing listed corn profitable:
‘Because more corn can be raised per

acre than checked corn.

Because a man can tend a third more

at least than he can of checked corn.

Because be can shuck more listed corn

than checked corn, because it stands

straight and it is less liable to blow

lown or tangle owing tothe brace roota

being in the ground instead of being
above the ground, as is usual in check-

ed corn.

If you wish to cut your corn with a

cutter, it is another great advantage,
because it does not pull up as easy a8

checked .corn.

A Bad Habit.

“T see that some scientist claims

that death is largely a matter of

habit, depending upon thought and

jall that,” h said.
& “Nonsense,” she replied. ‘Did

you ever. know-any ane who was in
the habit of dying?&quot;&quot; Fun,

@ piles
|

The Terrible Heart ‘Drops
Can Be Cured

The Well Kuown Physician and Able,
Scientist, Frankliu Miles, M.D, LL!

il send 82.50 worth

of his New and Complete Treatment

Eree to Each of Gur Readers,

Drowning iu the water of ones own

blood is

a

tearful death which Dr.

Miles grert discovery will surely pre-

vent. So certain are th results of this

new and startling cure

a

Heart Dis-

ease and Dropsy, that a course of treat-

ment will be sent any reader

of the with full

directions, testimonials and pamphlets.
As Dr. Mile’s is well known through-
out the United States a a specialist in

Heart Disease we advise every one

aticted with weakness or disease of

the heart to write at once for his new

treatment. Hunureds of testimonials
of most remarkable cures will be sent

on applieation.
thankful and greatful to Dr.

Miles tor baying cured me by one month&#39;s

it wus, be bas certain

ly cured me and by uly vie month&#39;s treat.

ment,

J bad great shortness of Lrath fortwo years

snd weuld buve to sit up in bed onee or twice

every nih to breath, My beart would beat

‘The dropsy ex-

ro the body, I was

a aud was in bed

most all the ti ys atter comm

ing to take bi psy was near

ly all pone, as passed

a

erent di

months sit

iithely cured an
able to tend io my usual duties, Tam very

thanktul for the good he hus done me and

wish that every one who suffers a3 [ did, knew

how successtul hy is in tre:

BLAY. So. Wsube Min
Do ot

3

forg that you may have a

course of this remarkable treatment

frre. Send full address to Dr. Franklin

Miles, 8r Floor Masonic Temple Chi-

cago, Il.

casT on

Bears the f Kin Yo ‘a te Bou
Signature

of

The height cf inconvenience—to be

present at a balloon ascent when

you&#39 got a stiff neck.

HELP THAT COMES TOO LATE.

Tis a _wearlsome world, this world of

ours,
‘With Its tangles

se WEE ae cocuh the “eb ‘flowers

‘And its hapless strifes with fa!

And the dark aay o ti des day

bee the Rel that o

ah, tha gne said
TFul G ea ts too

roe for the fec to th faintin nead
‘Of the ringing shout of cheer!

Ah, wee for the laggard fect that tread
Ta The mouFnful uke of th ler!What beote help when the heart i

thumb?)
What Boot © brok span

Of lov thrown out when the lips are

And life&#39; bark drifteth far—

O tar an fast_trom the allen past
¢ moaning bipeathin

the
th gift

must fall,
e waning powers

‘with the pall,
n the flags’ are

your cal,
weary ‘world,

Is. .

Of th help that comes too
St E gangster in New York ‘Tribun

Pumpkins For Fowls,

Patrick, Kittanning, Pa.: Com-

eld pumpkins are good for fowls,
Gucks and geese being especially fond of

them. In cer opinion all such vegetables
should be cooked, where it is convenient

to do this. Ducks and geese will eat

raw pumpkins with considerable relish,
but chickensare more dainty, and it will
be better to cook the pumpkins, masb

them and feed with the soft food. Raw

pumpkins, potatoes, turnips, etc., chop-
ped fine are relished by chickens during
the winter and serve the purpose of

green food.

NO USE
TRYING
can’t take plai cod-liver

oil. Doctor says, try it. He

might as well tell me to melt

lard or butter and try to take
them. It is too rich and

will upse the stomach. But

you can take milk or cream,

so you can take

Scott’ Emulsi
It is like cream; but will

feed and nourish when cream

will not. Babies and chil-

dren will thrive and grow
fat on it when their ordinary
food does not nourish them.

Persons have been known to g
a poun a iy when taking an

ounce of Scott’s Emulsi It gets

all druggists,SCOT BOW Chemises New York.

THE

KLONDIKERS
Connuued fon Pst bage.

which they will cary to town and

peria}s have shi} ped out by the first

steamer.

At times the trail closely skirts

the creek, be it usually winds along
the roug hillside and at one place
the way is so steep that a single
mistep would throw the pedestrian
into the sluice boxes 150 or more

feet below. Finally we got into

camp beside a little creek where the

yellow as saffron from its

straining through moss and other

vegetable matter above. A tire

quickly built and coffee made, then

bread, stewed fruit and dried beef,

all tasting never so good, make

what we call supper, although it is

six o’clock in the morning. Four

sticks about three feet long are stuck

in the ground four feet apart to form

a syuare. Over this we put our]

mosquito net! and then crawl

under and enjoy six hours of re-

fresbing sleep At 12 o’clock the

sun is shining as hot as we have ever

seen it anywhere at this season ard

a two hours’s rest in the shade fol-

lows. Those mosquitoes are a ter-

ror and all the hard things that have

been said about this Alaskaa pest

may be multiplied by two without

exciting our sympathies for him in

the least. He is ommpresent and

in the woods and swamps omnipo-
tent. Neither heat nor cold seems

todisturb him much, and woe woe

to the man who encounters him in

the swamps if his face and hands be

unprotected.
We went on above Discovery, on

Bonanza Creek, then back up El-

Dorado and on to the Dome,—one

of seven high mountains from which

atine view can be had of the sur-

rounding country. From the

mit El Dorado creek looks like a

little sitver thread. Then come: the

famed Bonanza, followed by Bear,

Quigley, Hunker, Too Much Gold,

All Gold, Gold Bottom, while far

down on the other side are Domia-

ion, Sulphur, Gold Run, Quartz,

Ophir and Last Chance, all creeks

of more or less local fame and some

which are known the world over.

We had heard thst everything in

sight had been staked off for three

hundred miles up the Klondike and

its tributaries. This report is not

true. ‘There is plenty of’ territory,
but some prospector must first dis-

cover the yellow dust at some point,
then the staking of claims begins at

once and includes everything for

miles o all sides.

Jack and I were anxious to make

a diseovery of ourown, Wedidn’t

propose to be duped into buying at

a big price what some other fellow

had found worthless, so we kept on

going. Our wanderings of ten days
has taken us far up the Bonanza

creek where no claims are in sight
and perhaps nothing werth claim-

ing, but we have decided to’ stop

here a few da Here we have

found

a

level tract through which

a small creek flows and the valley
ia so «protected by the mountains

that vegetation shows a little better

growth than at any point at which

we have been.

We have erected our mosquito
bar tent, captured a supply of fish

from the creek, killed a wild goose,

three ducks and seen two deer.

To be continued.

water

is

sum-

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in

the land who are not afraid to be

generous to the needy and suffering.

‘The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs

and Colds, have given away over

one million trial bott’es of this gre
medicine; and have the

of knewing it has absolutely cure
thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett, Druggist, and get

a free trial bottle. Regular size 50e

and $1, Every bottle guarantee
or price refunded.

Ninety per cent of the people

have some kind of*humor in the

blood, and this causes may diseases.

Hood & Sarsaparilla cures these dis-

eases by
ing the humor.

DELICIOUS a4np

HEALTH GiVING

i CRE

i

NY le |

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN

Send for Sample and Booklet. free.

GL
A Farm Library

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Ilustrat

By J
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1900, 1
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‘Sample of FARM JOURN and circular
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Small Fruit Su toSen Tight

It is 22 years:

dit, Farm an

ver u million and a-hal!

be sent by, mail t anyce Will also rece:

alendar.
‘describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

FARM JOURNAL
PHILADELPHIA ;

&a Prominent Physician,

thopist aand d

one that would help ‘hSto a

men He

i &quot;T sale oRip Tabul is
|

ue

very genera
begun I notice that

customer for them is
is tl

them specially
run ofof stomac trot

objected to their
testim

this the elder lady argue
may be other T
ono

aiflict as Lw If the tel

about my case in the papers enables
some other person affected
to be as greatl
een, Ise noobjection.”” I
ters, knowing how
about the benefit she
decided she was quite right.

An Elderly reerAn elderly lady living at Fordham

Heights, apart of Ne Yor City.
and who a warm

found they were just w&#

demanded. I have never employed
a physician since, an

Ripans Tabules
lasts me a month,

onial whic eho para het

newspapebut to a

ilarly
benefited as I have

earnest
had received,

sotmle
Sentco to the Faraxe Camas

iss will bo em for re Sones,
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fo packet containing Tra RIPAxa packed in seteee cee Wi etprtoed soft Laeenfo oe

p

a
‘cartons G0 Bee eats by 8c

a Cour grr Howieaeee orn oF
arborshopOn

our Go Ane THE BestT—*
Our. Price THE LOW

LangestanoMesTCom onFARTH WRITE FOR

Parry MFG.@:h2=rots

ICES AND

CATALOGUE

DeWitt’s Little Earl Riser
‘The tamou little pills. aah

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
‘That ts what lt was made for.



inPai
hesno Boo the kidneys.

OGhest?wee wate the lungs.
in the Joints?

.

Then probabl rheumatism.

No matter where it is, nor what

kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a

year old; it must yield to

Dr. Ayer’
Gherry

Pector
Plasie

Immediately after applyin it you

feel its soot ‘warming strength-
eningTteg congesti draws oat

ind
3

It is a new plaster.

A n combination, of new

Mado afte newTeng purely nlike ‘aay
other plaster.

ThTriumph of Modern Medical

Scie&q Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.

over the chest it is a

powerf aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pee-

toral in the treatment of all throat

and lang affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops

nausea and vomiting; over the

bowels, it controls cramps and colic.

kidneys and greatly st

weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
J.C. Ayer Co, Lowell, Mass.

LOCAL NEWS.
—A big strawberry crop for this

n is predicted.
—Fred Homsher

lating amoung Mentone friends.

—Rev. J.J. McCoy, of Burket,

will fill the M. E. pulpit in Men-

tone next Sunda

is again ciren-

of Rochester,

was calling on bi Mentone fricuds

a few days this week.

—Newest thing in summer wash

fabrics just receiyed at W. H.

Kingery and Co’s., Warsaw.

—When in Warsaw remember

rank Smith keeps the finest line

-of shoes ever shown in the town.

—Wnm. Romine expects to start

to Miinois, in the near future to

work during the coming summer.

The Gazette will follow him.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lyon

were called to Auburn last Friday

on account of the death of his

mother, Mrs. Sarah A, Smith.

—A new side walk in front of

‘the vacant lots between Lewis’ and

Gauy’ buildings will bea matter

for consideration by the town coun-

cil.

—Geo. Leonard went to Goshen

Tuesday to accept a position in a

marble shop. His family will

remain in Mentone a few weeks

hefore joining him there.

—A Mr. Miller, from Canton,

4hio, was in town Monday inves—

tigating th electric light plant and

considering the outlook for putting
in a complete machine shop ‘and

water works plant.

—Cris Swigart, of Ligonier,

droppe in upon us last Monday,
and renewed his subseription to the

4iazetTs. H is still conducting a

barber shop at that place and is

getting fat at the business.

J. M. Stewart, confer-

ence evangelist of the M. E.

church, will fill Rev. Peirce’s pul-

pit on Sunday, May 14, and on the

evening following will lecture at

the same plac on the subject,
“God’s Hand in the History of our

Country.” Mr. Stewart is an able

gea and it isto be hope that

he will bave a liberal heari both

ws Sunday and Monday evening.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter has ‘sold bis

jental business in Mentone and

now will be free to look after: the

interests of the office to which he

was elected Monday. Considering
the small emolaments of the office

his step must be attributed to pure

patsiotism We believe the doctor

will make an excellent councilman.

—Rev.

—A few 39c wrappers left.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—KEd Torner has meved inte John

Dunlap’s house on Morgan street.

—Get a pair of “Bleck Cats” at

W. H. Kingery & Co’s.. Warsaw.

—S. A. McGarity has moved in-

t» the Clayton property on Broad-

way.

—Mrs. Dr. Hetfley and son, Don,

spent last Sunday with friends in

rochester.

—M. H. Summy, of Warsaw, was

in Mentone on business Monday
aad Tuesday

—Miss Blancke Courtright, of

Warsaw spent Sunday with he

auat, Mrs. Dr. Bennett.

—H. N. Luthrell, of Palegtine,

was among our callers lest Satur-

day and added his name to the Ga-

ZETTE list.

—If you pay 65c fora carpet

you don’t get any better than we

sell at 55c. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The spring shoes are muck

finer fcr the money than ever be-

fore.. Come and see.

Frank Suitu, Warsaw.

—B. Y. P. topic for Sunday

evening is, “Palient Continuauce

in Well-doing.” Rom. 2:1-11.

Miss Alma Abbott, leader.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. Stella Rockhill at which

time tea will be served. All invi-

ted.

—The Etna Green Tribune says:

“Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, accom-

panied by their daughter, Ethel,

were Mentone callers Sunday after-

noon.”

—There will be a special meet-

ing of the Ladies Aid Society at L.

D. Manwaring’s Wednesday night.

May 10. All members requeste
to be present.

=—M George Cook, whe lived

5 mi south of town, died last

Saturday evening, and was buried

Monday at Palestine. She was a

daughter of Owen Thompson of

this place.
—Haying dispose of my loca-

tion, wish to settle all outstand-

ing accounts. Persons kuowing
themselves indebted to me will

pleas call and settle. w2

L. LicutENwatter, D. D.S-

—A.F. Anderson, special Vitae-

Ore agent for Kosciusko county,

was in Mentone this week looking

after his business interests. All

who are selling Vitae-Ore, or who

wish to sell it, must see Mr. Ander-

son at Warsaw, Ind_
—Jobn Leiter came in Saturday

and renewed his subs tion to the

Batz farm near Talma; which he

recently purchased He has been

quite poorly for some time past but

is now able to be about again-

—Mrs. Allen Jefferies has the

agency for the sale of Vitae—Ore

and Theo. Noel’s other unrivaled

preparations in Mentone and vicin-

ity, and she is prepare to prove

that the medicine is just what it

claims to be.

—L. P. Jefferies now has his

embalmer’s certificate, issued by the

state board of health on examina-

tion for competency in the art.

Only about one third of the under-

takers ef the state haye applied for

the required certificate and the re-

mainder, especialiy those of Indian-

apolis are making a vigorous pro-

test against the ruling of the board

which requires a fee of $5.00

for the examination. A test case

will be taken to the supreme conrt.

—Mabton Meredith who recently
moved into the Moore property in

the south-west part of town, had a

little experienc with a watch thief

one evening last week that was quite

interesting. Mr. Meredith’s daugh-
ter had left her gold watch lying ona

stand nea® an open window when all

the family were absent from the

house, and on their return the watch

was gone, but a little detective work

established the identity of the thief

and when the coils were about to

close around the guilty party the

watch was returned and left on the

window-sill, ‘This last epsiode in

the event no doubt saved a young

fellow from the annoyance of a

term in the ‘ys

—C. M. Walker, of Tippecanoe,
was in town yestérday-on business.

— Cat” hesiery is the best.

W. H. Kingery & Co., agents, War-

saw.
=

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Jack-

son, Monday, May 1, 799, a daugh-
ter. 2

-—The Claypool Reporter says:

«Clem Shoemaker and lady friend

visited at Mentone Sunday.
—Wantep: “Money to patent

good ideas may be secured by our

aid, address The Patent Record,
Baltimore, Md.”

—Eph Emmons has his jack-
serews under Dr. Stockherger’s
residence and will put it in position
for the construction of a new wall.

—Constmrtion Cure.— Warner&#39;

White Wine of Tar Syrup, the best

cough remedy on earth cures a cold

in one day if taken in time. 23 and

50 cents.

—For Trape: A good business

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in town for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming |
°

a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

—By allowing the accumulation

in the bowels to remain, the entire

system is poisoned DeWitt&#39;s Little

arly Risers regulate the bowels

Try them and you will always use

them. H.E. Bennett.

—Mr. Davis, of the

Davis & Crawford, expects to be

come a citizen of Mentone this week.

Ile bas been filling a position as

mail weigher. His good are now

being moved into the Mentzer prop-

erty north of their store.

—I consider it not only a pleasure
but a duty I owe to my neighbors to

tell about the wonderful cure effect-

ed in my case by the timely use of

Chamberlain’s Cohc., Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. I was taken

very badly with flux and procured
a botule of this remedy. A few

doses of it effected a permanent cure.

I take pleasure in recommending it

to others suffering from that dread

tul disease.——J. W. Lyscu, Dorr, W.

Va. This remedy is sold by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn, Burket.

ee

A Change.

Having disposed of my location

to Dr. G. R. Jones, of Valparaiso, |

“22

Ind., who is a graduate of the a
cago College of Dental Su!

will state in his bebalf that he, is:

fully competent in every way: as-a

deatist. Thanking’ the peopl of

this community for their liberal

suppert and patronage, I would ask

for a continuance of the same for

my successor.

L. Lice res walter.

Card of Thanks.

The undersigned desire to express

their high appreciation of the kind-

nese, help, ard sympathy extended

to them during the lingering afilic-

tion of their aged and beloved

mother, and grandma, who recently
went across the river to rest in that

mansion prepared for her by that

pleased Savior whom she loved.

ALBERT SARBER AND Fami.y.

or

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

J. F. Gnenzy & Co Toledo, O..

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business cransactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligation made

by their firm.

West & Trvax, Wholesale Druggists

Toledo, O. WaLpine, Kinnan &

MARVIN, Wholesale D: uggist, Toledo.

‘Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood* and

Mucous surfaces of the system. Price

75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

‘Testimonials free.

Hall’s family pill are the best.

G. R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

firm of |
,

POINTS AND

‘There are oth lives—no neéd to-

-eling so to this

‘As we lack wisd
|

it is well, on the

whole, we lack powe!
4ole orld foolis Idolize but one

ability—the ability to live.

Man knows God better than he

enor himself or bis fellow-man.

Most of us are as gt
as our bad-

ness
vu permit and vice versa.

‘Love is forever entreated, demanded
commanded, refused.

Qar strength is more tragic than

our weakness because of our unwis-

dom.
God-endowed, God-indulged for time

an for eternity Is man—yet dissatis-

‘O dend men never contradict

thems the point of view is al-

the same to them.

‘all men were boldand enterprising
to the extent of their convietions busi-

ness “would have fo b transferr
from corporatios to regiments

We try te hide our
me selfishne

under fine names—prudence. foresizht.

energy. enterpri Industry, economy.

duty and rel
-

Man&#3 crue and oppression to hits

slaves, hnman and sub-human. is to be

execrated as the first article of every

creed worthy of bhumanity.—Boston
Transcript.

REVERIES OF A UTANTE,

Tie lack of money is the root of all

evil.

cc bir in the hat is worth two in the

ver contradict a woman. Give ber

a she&# contradi he:

elaim a
broth

‘an tell. If you do your

faney the experience is so

unique th you can&#3 keep it to your-

seif.
A great rule for winning a girls

Don&#3 talk about yourself
nal a nd nev or make

yourself or her appe:
‘A poor man who marries a rich girl

fortune-hunter. A. poor
marries a rich man simply follow:

sweet dictates of her maiden b

Don&#3 keep on consoling

after cach rejection with th

im that “there are ood fish in the

Sea as ever were yzht.” The bait

might be getting stale.

Don think because a man writes

ou thar b Is heplessly in

theaper than flowers,

evolve than the

in swear you are the first

girl he ever
Tov don&#3 doabt his worl.

Simply retort that he is the first &

that ever kissed you. One good Ee ue-

serves another.

PORTO RICO.

Lemons unknown.

No color line is drawn.

Horses and people er eel
Guara jelly the only

All meals served in

People do not shake han

No wheat is raised.

Department store is unknown.

Rum is the national drink.

Women do not wear hats.

Babies and culdr wear no clothes.

Littlechildre an old women smoke

rs.

Sugar manufacture the principal in-

justry.
No milk wago Cows are driven

from door to doo!

Only one protest church on the

island.
Urban transportation for passengers

by barouche only.
Banks and other business houses

n on Sunday.
‘Metric system used in weights and

measures.

Poor classes have no in

Hate & Richards
Lace Curtains!

Without doubt the best values in Lace Curtains you will

find. Bought 25 percent under the jobbers price, We

had to buy

a

bi; but

we intena to do the Lave Curtain business of the county and

if Prices and values will be any object to you our store is

the place you are looking for.

line to get them at the price we did,

Carpets!
Good, Big Stock, all New Patterns.

Low Priced. Good All Wool Carpets
50 cents. Straw Mattings from 10

to 50 cents a yard.

Dress Goods!
A Line of New Dress Goods easily

worth 75c for 50c a yard.
French Organdies worth 40 cents

a yard, for 12: cents.

Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear,

Duck and Crash Skirts. Well Made,

Good Material, Low Priced.

Shoes, .

Exceptionally Strong Lines in

Shoes tis spring, made to wear, have

style and will fit, at less money than

at other stores.

afer & Richardso
Warsaw, Ind.

‘The American
Men’s Pure All Wool Suits

bouse:‘On one quarter of the population
can read and write.

Oxen are yoked around the horas, in-

stead of the neck.

CONNECTICUT HOTEL RULES,

The following set of rules and gen-

eral notices is posted in a hotel in a

small Connecticut town:

RULES FOR HOTEL GUESTS.

Board $50 per week—meals extra.

Brenkfast at five, dinner at six, sup-

per at seven.

Guests are requested not to speak te

the dumb waiter.

Guests wishing to get up without be-

ing called can have self-rising flour for

supper.
‘The hotel is surrounded by a beanti-

ful cemetery. Hearses to hire, 23

cents a day.
Guests wishing to do

a

little driving
will find a hammer and nails in the

closet.
If the room gets too warm open the

windows and see the fire escape.
If you are fond of athletics and like

good jumping. lift the mattress and

see the bed spring.
If your lamp goes ont take a feather

out of the pillow; that’s light enough
for any room.

ns one troubled with night marwill find a halter on the bed pos&
Don&#3 worry about paying ae bin,

th house is supported by a founda-
tion.

MODERN PROVERBS.

‘A man’s best capital is his industry
if he can sell it.

A society woman is one who has

learned to smile dike a politician.
Friends are those people who act

surprised when we tell them how old

we are.

A girl never gets over the shock of

encountering a man who proposes but

once.

Every woman thinks she can make

better coffee than apy other woman

she knows.
When a widow remembers how

much sugar a bachelor takes in his

tea he had better look out.

Some women put money in the bank
important feeling

‘Being admired by the wrong man al-

ways makes a woman mad at him for

not bei the othe one.

& woman selects a husband by her-

self, bat she takes three other women

with her to help ‘her pick out a bhat—

coop weicut $9
_

BO Per sur
We havea few MEN’S ALL WOOL

SUITS left on our BARGAIN COUN-

TER to be closed out at $2.80 per suit.

It makes no difference how low

others may offer you Clothing, ere

is one thing sure and that is, we will

tbe LOWER in PRICE and BETTER in

QUALITY, and we give youa hand-

some PRESENT besides for your trade.

Our Ticket’s Ifor Rocking Chairs:

Parlor Tables Family Scales and
Webster’s Dictionaries are good

for Four Years More.

OUR TICKETS FOR WATCHES:

With $29. purchase on your tickets

you can have a Silver Watch fully
warranted.:

With $40 on your tickets we give
you a good Gold Watch Ladies’ or

Gent’s, Hunting Case, warranted to

be a good time piece.
Everything guaranteed as repre-

sented or your money back for the

asking.

CHA F. NYE &amp
American One-Price Clothiers,

WARSAW, IND.
ist Door Sonth of State Bank.



that has every advantage of efficiency, convenience andeconomy

over all other feeders is the Ni ‘Shepard Self-feeder. It

feeds either bound or loose grain evenly and steadily, without

waste or litter, and completely regulates itself to the speed of

the separator. The feeding apron stops and starts automatically

Band the feeder can be stopped while the separator is in full
%

motion, It is held rigidly in place when attached to the

separator frame and its adjustable supports keep it always per-

fectly level. This Self-feeder is design for the é

NICHOLS-
SEPARAT

+ Large illustrated catalogue
that tells ail about the

5

Nichols-Shepard Sepa-
§

rator and its im-

en!

Burket.

‘The sick are all getting better.

Farmers are busy plewing for corn.

May is here and everything is lovely.

‘Sheep shearing is on the list at pres-

it.

Mr. Moflay movel t& Eina~ Green

Monday.
Miss Ollie Doran has r:turned hore

from her yisit at Marion.
-

Link Yarman moved oato the Reed

farm south of here Monday.

Bert Car moved to Thomaston to

work on the vection Monday.

Dr. Keplinger is pt tting a new fence

around his lot which helps the appear-

-|
ance of bis home.

Rev. Parker, brother of Frank and

Charley. delivered a grand sermon at

the U. B. chureh Sunday evening.

‘The mistake of last week should have

been Aaron Widner moved in Samuel

Linn’s house instead of Aaron Snyder.

Sevastopol
‘A Gshing party has been organized

in town; plenty of fresh fish.

The robins and doyes seem to le

calbng fer their bleomers again.

Grandma Ilire bi een critically ill

for several days but is a little better at

this writing.

Grandpa Dunlap of this place has

been indisposed for a short time with

symptoms of dvopsy.

Other
“Willy Baker has been nursing a

strained ankle for a few days but isnow

turning the vi.gin soil.

Al 1s now
ed to rapid—

Ty decline. as a terrific blow was re-

cently administered’ here by Peggy

o the~comfort and security afforded
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
backaches that come expectedl

are charmed away and the ric

to them b Dr.
Headaches and

or unexpectedly
,red blood shows

Soegeseessseseesesseese
Up-to-

* » MILLINERY GOODS -#

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has

Her Spring and Summer Stock

of the Latest Styles in Hats

Flowers, Ribbons, Etc.

And She Invites You to Call and See them.

Ssaeesess sees Seeesse ee

HARNESS
GOODS

AT THE SAME OLD PRICES.
Notwithstanding I have bought out my

Competi ia busine I to. assure the

Public
as cheap as ever before.

Light and Heavy Harness,

Whips, Robes, Dusters, Combs,

Buggies Carriages, Carts.

Repairing Promtly Done.

John Aughinbaugh.
‘Hallock’s ““Success”

ANTI-CLOG

Weeder and Cultivator,
Cuaranteed the Best in the World.

received

OHO OO EH ETH

wer‘

To be used in Covering

_* all kinds of Grass Seeds, Cul-

_

tivating Wheat, Rye, Oats

Corn, Potatoes, in fact

every Crop which needs

cultivation and where weeds

will hinder the growth.

POINTS OF MERIT.
ist. Teeth are separately removable.

2nd. Handles and Shafts adjustable.
3rd. Teeth made of flat Spring Steel (round at lower end.) Only

‘Weeder having teeth made of flat Steel, (round at lower end.)

4th. Frame Angle Steel.

5th. Teeth Guaranteed

6th, Absolutely the only Anti Clog Weeder made.

NGive the Weeder a chance io speak for itself.

Te Wrow ir way CoSCERS: This is to certify that we, the undersigned, have used

Malet&quot; Succes: An_-Clog Weeder, and are well satistied with the work done, and de mot

hesitate in recomend” it to our neighbors.

B. F. Bear.
J. K HERALD.

Gero. RAKER.
M. P. SHOLrTY.

Surrn Ricarss
‘Srueox C. Paxton.

ILBERT W. ALEXANDER.

Send Postal Card for U. reulars. For Sale by

&#39; Chas.
Mention GAzeTrE.

L. Hares.

Kosert Marrox-

ELS. VANDERMARE.

,

- BURKET, IND.

that they will find all goods.in my line
zi

Y ar, all breaking replaced Free of charge Lak

Anne and Polly Q. L.

We fear that onr telephone office

which was rumored to have been at

this place. will be a failure.

John Vandemark bas made a decided

improvement by having a neat iron

fence placed around his resi

itself in the

those who use these pills.
7%.

ive strength instead of taking
away: Wise mothers give them

ative; the

pink cheeks and bright eyes of
They are not a pur-

it

to growing girls.

William Jackson had E) of

Mentone, to move his large blacksmith

shop across on the west side of the

street.

David Jefferies is having a fine resi-

dence built on his eighty acres a little

south-east of town, which his son,

Clide. will oceupy in the near future.

Charley Hire is adding improvements

to his farm in the way of new fences

ete. He has his new tubular well com-

pleted on the site where he is prepar-

ing to build his new residence.
—__—

Tippecanoe.
Born to Adelbert Bell&# Sunday Apr

S0th, a boy.

Isaac Rhoades transacted business in

Bourbon last Tuesday.

Winfield Fore is still suffering greatly
with some acute form of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen spent Sun-

day with relatives aud friends in Pales-

tine. .

Mr. Alleman and sen, of Plymouth,

are spending a part of this week at this

lace.

John McWhorter, of Rourbon, was

visiting relatiyes at this place last

Sunday.
Mr. Rhoads, of Silver Lake. is visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. John Swinebart,

this week.
P

Christian Endeayor was well attend-

ed Sunday evening and all had an in-

teresting time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brosius, of near

Summit Chappel were guests of C. W-

Fore’s, Sunday.

Rev. Swihart has improved his prem-

ises greatly by Luilding a new barn

and wood house.

Miss Ruth Shaffer, who nas been

working at Mentone, spent Sunday

with her parents.

Miss Vada Overstreet who has been

\isiting relatives ot North Wetster, re-

turned home Sunday.

Amos Uplinger moved from this

place to Martin Dilley’s farm two miles

south of town last week.

Wilham Ranck who has been quite

sick the last three weeks, is reported as

resting

a

little easier today.

Dayid Dillingham, of Mentone. is

doing the stone mason work on the

furnaces for the saw mill.

Onur new saw-mill will soon be ready

for sawing and

a

part of the timber fot

the stave mill is on the ground.

Stewart Hughes and family, of Don-

aldsou. Ind., are spending apart of this

week with Mrs. Nolan and sons.

Miss Viola Treesh who has been ser-

iously sick with typhoid fever, is but a

very little better than last week-

Mrs. Frank Flory was able to be on

our streets aguin on | Monday, after a

serious illnesss of nearly three months.

John Ramsey and Miss Pearl Rhodes

spent Saturday and Sunday. the suests

of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman, of Silver

ee

Mrs. John Ritter and Miss Pear!
Rhodes visited with Mrs. Ritter’s par-

ents near Warsaw, Wednesday and

‘Thursday.
Mrs. C. M. Hartman, who just lately

moved to this place from Burket, re-

turned to her old home for a visit of a

few days, Tuesday evening.

Mr. Kelsey’s mother and sister, of

Corbin, Ky., are making him a visit of

afew weeks, when they will leave for

an extended yisit to Fort Worth,

Texas.

box. At druggist
or sent

ceipt of price by
CO., Schenectady,

je, Cla¥

‘ye

been in deelining health and despond-

ent. For three months she was so much enfeebled as to

be not only unable to attend to her domestie affairs but

too sick and feeble to be up snd about. To-day she is in

good health and abl to sttend her household duties.

Sh rclates her experience thus: ‘*I was afflicted with

troubles incident to my sex and was ina very delicate

state of health. I lost my appetite, dwindled away in

‘snd was greatly depressed After taking various

ies without being benefited, I was induced to try

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
in the summer of 1897 I procu five boxes

per
an n taking the pills as directed. Before

I
min} second box I could very perceptibly feel

sts their benefieial effects. M appetite returned, com-

plexion impr an renewed strength. &quot;A

Taking the hve boxes I felt better in every way; I was

able to do my usual daily work and I stopped taking the

BE. pills— Prom the Democrat, Ind.

MEN AND WOM

ger to the wrist. These are the pro-

portion for the adult. They differ

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily trom

the leading capitals of Europe.

strength this far exceeds the aver-

age of any other nation, even Eng-
land. The average for the young

women was height 5 feet 3 inches,
the weight 114 pounds and the

chest measurement but 30 inches.

The measurements were not as good
for the women as for the men and

do not represent as well the devel-

opment of the American women.

While girls are pretty and round,

with the roundness of youth at 16,

they nevertheless do not show so

perfect a development of form as

when 24 or more.

Women have a tendency to put on

too much fiesh und should beware

of it, as it destroys the proportions
the pleasure

THE FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to De 92 Farmers’ Institutes

held in our State
this winter during

January and February.

per delivered and read will be used in
PorcINSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,”

mg this new feature of the Eprromist of inestimable value to all Indiana

very interesting and entertaining to those who attend.
ity of absorbing the benefits of th entire series

PRO

aTre

you cam digest the many importa and

thi

inetitnte

Supplement,

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”

the newest and best work on Penitry in the maghet. Tf you do not desise the



UT meSome of the Games at Which

the Islanders Are Ex-

edingly Skillful.

BOXING A \
W RESTLING

On

Their Wost Pepnlar Sport Is Stiek-Throw-

ing—Whols Villages Take Part im the

Contests Which Ofcen Last Severa! Days

arkable Skill Shown By the

ja the
_

Por

ishtl O

food, a
Titl te in

.ao great d making of spceck
2. wi

by
self. or of the ri

rise. T bay

the game, whatever it ma b

ale to preve
che

jo practice
we.

ik matter

quite uninten-

© is usually a

je st

common enongh now

among Samoun athletics,

introduced sport. Ol! cu:

fare never include

ab
.

ah lub wit
sharen edges which cut lik

an

axe.

Wrestling. on the other hand, of

unknown antiqu + tsland-

been a favorite
f the stro men. It could

eo be expected that it would de-

velop along the same lines as wres-

THE

tling in other lands,

It would be hard to cla

STICK-THROWER.

.
and it has not.

the Sa-
hand-

pe
nat rural

man fully
t

ages. the v

At this iniere

i.

t. Sometimes

pwa on of the fu

cout

ity. or. i

tin the cocoa-

nut grove = green.

The ath is

for exch player in t

whieh just suits

Tal of the cheris

simple eno
Histo threw the stick

along the playing 3+
in

the Uhrewer

when it is thrown

2 sho7? distance

into the air,

n of strength and skill

xvuils to send the stick

a

T

Ll before it comes to rest.
is

held between the thumb and

the tips of three fingers he close to-

gether, the index finge at the

ne time pressed. ag:
stick. The player 8

combin

ek ward

that by the ti

i

the stick.

tmay cove

or the
s

slighily upward

pa stow

intained to

fight. When

round the point is st

and thus

a

fen
i

c sitde

2
h nis

th end of the second
t

cor

l elevat-

nal fect,

along

FEATURES. OF CEBU,

This Is the Place Where Magellan Landed

to Take Possession for Spain.

Coby, on a eastern side
of the long,

is

tractiv “it than Hoilo,
math ercial ec)

an v

Ivantizes
Cou

anh

1
lan in t

ytaing with-

thtinued t b expit
to the end of the

r

prent bad

drawn to ‘To br + convent

locat 1

uct. aad it is still, mest to Ma

chief point for of hemp
= artactive,

front bas
ind ap

es,

or

Sacred Child, whose i an object
of reveren not t

of intermme &quot;
a the are stone

in

and of Cebu. fa ‘ i

Jong and som

not only
healthy

nous, is

.
Dut it

peoplevivtliz fe
It is sion if thes know

Ido, or we be much enticed
emit

and wher
&l it ought to

vorable centre which to

diffuse a bett underst
7

purposes of the

ignty.,

Gumpses at Bla

at night is very
the city is dead, an o th

are seon in the streets. There

there, The soldiers areve 0 a o jduart after 10

du the saleons are

fe of Manila is
It i almost im-

cit of

zn resident wh spend

the clubs
small N

a

pe T go to bed earl

¥i th get uy

prett: all the

stores sed for two hours, an in

the afterno those who cau de so seel

refuge from the sun ber

spreading balconies of their tomes aud

ppea in th escolta_unles it

pe A necessary,

mh it of
ia ErO‘Th Pullip girls ar chrerestiDg,

few ate pretty. ‘They are

graceful, as straigtt as ar-

ay! pletures a

SToso
&e

at 35, bu
geof 50 she is stilsuppl and

Ss nd picture.
&quot skin is

ows. the hair

straight pi
rk the eves sof

Tustrou: teeth white ex.

where

= seareels
ok seen smoking

enormous ehudr

naked until

ani then the

Kirt, and a Itty w
be are worn

ers CAL.

hips
net:

ie cliiiee asteide oa
oe

The Froor ot It.

* correspondent who had re-

ni the seene of action in

Cula, or who snid | was giving
i arid) 2eeount

on the ski

vicinity o Sevilla.

Ev the crowd was

story rig “do without

sign of a donbt to itston sli

a xmoot f nda ruftied st

‘ame 2n interrogator after the facts:

“Did understand you to say that

was Kentucky battalion that had

gone right up the hill over the brush

and rocks in the very muzzles of the

asserted the nar-

rator.

“And they threw away their knap-
mp

aid.
handicap

They didn’t

wan any in a# race like

thaThe they thre away their coats?”

“Indee they d

nd their hats?

went into it bareheade Nk

they were

ririd belt

E th nd went for

the foo wit their co bayone
nd their cantee

i Seo the went

ace man coughed and

said firmly.
Kentuckians. That&#3

t ghting, but you can bet

a farm that Kentuckians never woul
have thrown their canteens away.”

Tt has been decided-by the United
ates Ed in O alon that when

‘i not swindling to rob
qa illegal game.

DIAMUND PAVEME
THE KIMBERLEY ROAD CONTAINS FOR-

TUNES IN PRECIOUs STONES.

The Public There Travel on a High Read

Ltterally Growing With Diamonds—One

Small Piece of Koad the Size of a Bed-

Yoom ¥ieided $100,000. Worth.

It is not often that it i given to

outside of the favored sent
men who figur in the stirring
f h

i

nsafed, it would appea to

b the preper thing te adit that one

lov the very grou he

a few years

d. and it

no the pipe nor the pres
= locate in’ the

Fiv thousan |
the record of some pu of the ro
The a r ee ther bow,

it w d T Renthe 1

ic

gona aoyard w:

y

an

o tin ‘fortune in the street.

velns that when the diamond taini
rear

in theof water le

er couldn&#39; get a supSo. when a
wat lp kim in his search,

had to 20 n best he could ard

le arevrd with bis tools in the dry
He would spa here and there,

lump of earth whieh

held the eagerly-songht prize. Then

w a abandon the little mound
ad overturned and

 dinmonds in another place.
‘nile, several years in fact,

these mounds amounted to a consider-

ble obstruction to travel and further

digging. ‘The loose earth w in the

y. but no one would volunteer to

cart it away. Finally the Kimberley
municipal council offered to use a

dirt in macadamizing the reads arow

the city, which was branching out an
reaching quite respectable proportions.

The offer was eh accepted by the

mine owters, nd the mounds were

cleared away.

Nearly a score of years after there

was a drop in the diamond market.

The price of the stones fell, and, in

order to bring about a return o hig
lignres, the mine owners deci to

restrict Die ees This tees itat-

ed a bi pay roll, and, as a

result, th Kimbe district was soon

over-run with unempioyed miners.

Then some of the wise aa in the land

came to the conclusi t they might
pick u a few oter! Pok gems from

the bighroad if they could get muni-

permission and a plentiful sup-

piy of water. They got both, for each

year a portion of the road which had

b a) ee by the mound dirt

% turned over t the men, and they
red in it with astonishing results.

pnds to the value of $200,000 were

recovered
3

for several years.
From one little piece of roi no bigget

than a bed room there was taken

$100,000 worth of diamonds.

he

earth.
unzil he strac

early

‘The Original Keck of Ages.

Si William H, Willis, member

‘liament for Bristol, writes of th
of Aneve Montague Top-
grand hymn, “The Rock of

as follow:

plady was one day overtaken

by a heavy thunderstorm in Burring-
ton Coombe, on the edge of my prop-

erty. a rocky glen running up into the

heart of the Mendip range, and there,

aking shelter between two massive

pier of our native limestone rock, he

penned the hymn.”

lady&#39

ses
To]

“ROCK OF AGES.””

An illustration of the rock is here

given, This it the hymn as Toplady
wrote

it:

Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hid myself i thee.

Let the water and tn ‘blo
From thy side, a healing flood,

of sin the double cure,

Save_from wrath and keep me pure.

tears forever flow,
zeal no longer know,

se to worlds unknown

And behold thee on thy throne,
Rock of ages, co fe ine
Let ni hide inyselt in thee

Should m3

Shoul my

‘The Queen Lee.

A queen bee sometimes lays at the

rate of two eggs a minute, and the

Welght of the ex is one and a

half times th n body on a

Summer day. As sh live four or five

years, she must

in the cour:

yes are smaller

other bees,

in the hive.

smalier in

as she enn seldom dra

Mivgink a &quot;perso
Sh

and dies afterward,

than those

owing to long residence

Her sting is 300 times
meter tha a pi and

a

leav a it

Prodigality.

What do you usabrst
|

by

one’s substance ‘iotous
Quizzer—

sting
living?

Guyer—Buying cuffs that you can’t
reverse, I suppose?

Steel Pens.
é

The world uses 8,500,00 steel pens a

aay.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
—

THE LEAGUE TCPIC FOR THE WEEK

BEGINNING MAY 7.

With Comment by Wa K. Fisher—Pre

pared for Use of Leazues and Familles—

eration: The Lost Sheep, Luke

Believe on the Lord

H tho shalt be suraithat the
only

way,throug the blood

Christ, and it i

cesus
t

Christ

Aven,

to o Bord

ally true

pered. amno
“pro tha the know

+

the deny hi be:

ir

which bave belie

ve careful te

a

seed of the abnte
the “last great di

Th w ned

and so min wit thefess followers of Chri wil

of give the iblew privile to

mingle with the true chiliren of God

in the

The fact
ail.

prove
ou good

it not b Tovea to us in

eal?

ani wil) e able us fo

esca an experience an
zive/ us the “glor ho an peace
which will to man that

wérkeh peac
“Without sontro m

Stlons of points upon.
whic

Christin inay honestly differ. bat

Methodism ‘and of course

—

the

Nor League) stands and bas ab

for the oe moral agency of

the acceptance of

Christ. and me the continuing in the

faith after conversion: thquotations above, and wm;

the Word. prove that sh is Th in

the position she maintains.
continuance in well-do! (z000

worker Will not be difiicult If w have

the continual indwelling of the Tb

erson in the adorable Trinity—the
Diessed Holy Ghost. He is the Spirit

of truth and will constantl uid u
in the straight and narrow way

wil Jet Thi His abiding Sres
an absolute necessity if we would

alwa have the experience of

|

&quot;

tient conti in welldoinz.”

JUNIOR LEAGUE TOPICS.

Lot was a nephe ‘of Abrahan

ter the death o her, be moved

with the rest of bis kindred to Char-

an, and again
rai to Ca he took
refuge in Ezypt from a famine, and

with them he returned, first to the

Roa and then to their original set-

at between Bethel and Ai. But
h . pasti of the hills of Bethel.

wi
whi had with ease supported the two

strangers on their first arrival, were

. able to do so by reason of the in-

rease of their possessions of she
goa and cattle. It was not any dis-

agreement between Abraham and Tot.
but between the slaves who tended

sels neti Disputes arese, and a

eCeSSATy. &quot;r some

one
a the Tollin hills which surround.

ed Rethel.—from none likely

tia that which stands immediately

n the East—the two Hebrews looked
ove the comparatively empty land, in

b and Gomorrah

js eye toward the

left. and beheld at the district of the

Jordan that it was well watered every-

where—like a garden of Tehorah, li

that green and fertile land of Egypt
he had only lately left, Tt was a pro
pect to tempt a man who had ce

Abraham, obeyed a stern ayea all

of du so Lot or ue unele on the

Tarre hills o Ret he “chose

all the district of th orda and jour-
d

‘ow the sins of Sodom and Gomor-

rah were very grevious, se that there

were not found ten righteous peo
Into Sodom Lot went

hi angel to dis-

hei

laid hold upon the hand of
i Also

two daughters, to hurry

pe consumed.
yn that there

our lite when we

There are two

Sin is the road to

the w: ea

ie wife and
them out lest the:

tl

m in

must make a choice.

& through life.

choice be made while youve young, an when the storm:

life co upon Fo ‘on Will be able to

say. heist th solid roc
all oth serou is sinking sand.”

Rritish avd French thips.

An observer who saw the British and

French fleets meet in midchannel in

1895, as escorts to the Czar of Russia.

who was then visiting the principal
countries in Europe, says that the Brit-

ish ships were as steady in the choppy
sea. as if they had been riding in a land-

locked harbor, while the French ships
danced about’so much that many of

the officers and men were palpably sea-

sick. Now, men who are seasick are

almost as much hors de combat as if

they were severely wounded.

O the other hand. a warship may be

a good sea vessel, and yet, owing to
th low elevation of her guns, may not

be ab to use them in a storm. Lieut.

W.

E.

Bberle, United States Navy, hasMid&# the United States battles
Oregon which proved herself to be an

boat, could not ‘have

r thirteen inch guns
or for hours afterward,

Gnd could hav fought her eight-inch
guns only intervals in rough seas.

Ss Australia there is

a hotel where rh atic patients con-

gregate. Whenever a whale has been

taken the patients are rowed over to

the werks in which the animal is cut

ap, the whalers dig a narrow grave in

the bedy, and in this the patient lies

for two hours, as in a Turkish bath,

he decomposing blubber of th etelJosing round his body and a

1 huge poultice. This is kno as the
vhale cure fcr rheumatism.

It is s that in

Seven Thoughts.

If the world ha ever been msde

better in great ways, the started as

little ways.

‘To praise the good deeds of otk-

ers is one of the best of goods.
To make a happy home makes

for some one a happy world.

Te

ngs keep before ¥

dark

make the world better in all

the best

There are no days where

faces shine.

«Put yourself

you would make er for

him.

No one ever did
:

with ont making it a Ilttie ea-ier for

all other men to do their duty

imple

takep

will
—People whe have

DeWitt’s Little Eariv

uever have any thing eise. They

are the “famous little pills’ r tor

pid liver and all irregularities of the

system, H. E-. Bennett.

caBT Rrra.

Bateae oe Boug

Signetare
of

—It you have piles, crve them.

Wo use undergoing horrible opera—

tions that simply remove the results

of the disease withont disturbing the

descase itself. Place your confidence

in FeWitt’s Witch Haze! Salve. It

bas never tailed to cure oTnERs; it
will not fail to cure you. H.

Bennett.

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.

No remedy equals Warner&#39;s When

Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible

und fataldisease. If taken thorough
ly and in time,-it will eure a case in

24 hours, and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

give relief. Price, 25c and 50c.

once

Risers,

Whats all We Dot

A serious and dangerous disease pre-

vails in this country, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. It cames on so

slowly yet enrely that it is often tirmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may

be divided into three distinct stages is,

First, Kidney trouble. indieated by

pain in the back, rhenmatism, limba.

ge, frequent desire tu urinate, often

with a burning sensation, the flow of

urine being copious or scant with

strong odor.

If allowed to adyance, this reaches

the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy pain in the abdomen low

down betwean the navel and the water

sage, increasing desire to uripate,

with scalding sensation in passing.
small quantities bein; passed with dif—

ficulty, sometimes necessary to*draw it

with instruments. If uric acid or

gravel has formed, tt will prove danger-
ous if neglected.

‘The Third stage is Bright’s Diseace.

‘There 1s comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

specialist, has discovered a Reme
famous for its marvelous cures of the

most distressing cases and known as

Dr. King’s Swamp-Root.
It is sold by all druggists.
Asa proof of the wonderful virtues

of this great discovery, Swamp-Root, a

sample botile and book of valuable in-

formation will be sent absolutely free

by mail on aplication to B Kilme

x Co, Binghamton. N. hen

writing kindly mention
Ne

you rea
this liberal offer the Tri-County Ga.

ZETVE.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

a Never Failing Remedy if

roperly Take!

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 47

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering ~ Which, like a

thief at night will breakintoa hou se

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘“‘Sothis d-eadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

Thanks to him, a thousand limes, lam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work i« now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

I ean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

a long as anyone else is living. The

‘Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘&#39; are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents sellin;

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better-
does all that is claimed for it. [ wish
had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any-
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will wi pleasure

= n truth answer your etter. 1

experience: represent ‘ShoresGatar Cure asI ao
Jacor WALSUBN, Big Foot, Ind.

For sale at Bennett’s.

dnty|

the Cat ‘syste of buying
INGyou a‘at Whole Prices? We

‘Our General Catalo que—1,000 pages, 16,000
ilustrations, 60,000 quotations—cosis us 72

cents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upoa receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMER WARD & CO
WIGHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

250 00 CUR
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‘against nature
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od contra an PRIVATH oF Bu
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THEY ALL SING TO BABY.

Who shall si the lullabies

eben our little baby ©

stand I at ts mamma strain,
ad

.

more,

aul weather;ir n q ra

Sing the b ether.

BOOMERANGS.

How to Make Them and Eow to Throw

“

PASSING COIN THROUGH THE HOLE.

Is th pie of paper; now

2. wit the coin

between its fold ‘ide

be seen in So. 3. Take bol o t p

with one hand eac side of coin No. +

creasing the paper was to elongate the

round hole so that it wotld become a

long slot. instead of a round opening.

Good Natured Emperor.

The Emperor of Austria was paying
ise visit to the cadet college in

tad of Vienna ex-

yu ) and there sat. an in-

terested an sympathetic onlocker.

Suddenly his exe fell on his plumhelmet. which he had left reposing o1

eSpench in front of the head bop im th
Gla ‘Then he noted that the boy had

plucked out a green feather and was.

handing it around as a gratuitous me-

mento amonz his schocifellows.

The Emperor wa merciful and

merely said: young friends, if

you want to rob im of my feathers, I

would sooner give them to you my-

upon, amid the cutbusiaapplause of the boss. he suited his a

ton to bis words. He returned fro
the cadet examination with “plucked”
expressed plainly in his molting crest.

when he

BRAVE AMERICAN CHILDREN

Some of Them Played Important Parts in

the War of the Revolution.

Children played an important part
in the war for indepen

1 e of liber-
2

little Boston o an In the

seene at Yorktown a slight
form stepped forw lad of nine;

nu received the fallea British

standard

seem to h bee n
|

che:

n

printer,
oN abu ih patri

py a crow b
round the tall fig

eins st lowly cheer
.

But no me off, and

inted boy were disguste

is at the head of the mob In

» too young to bear arms:

how their zeal for lib-

che telnic ‘Lhis father’

t ite when the British

a
tin ‘th inlSand the

“1 into the south State

bitter. tor

wi families.

While the
pors

Lory feeling was strong.

They car-

often going
k of

ut mother sen? al bbut fourteen.

She said,
from the enemy

Hamilton

uf op rebell “again
was then 3

in—Col-

uient war in

th dat the litte

en

- Phili oAi to his cbew

he poor devils a
or the de-

of the

fight,

Watson,

woand when the

Ler the front he

roared.

wiRel it

re. Once

rel bs kept on

o

that he conducted hin:
yo manner. He

scared at times during tie action,
the return of the Ship to New-

» Was taken for entistment in

in eyrul order, a had it

been nec a the entire shi col

ny woukd hav vouched for hin.

The Suspended Plate.

Many a bey has na a

_

uenen lot

of fun from the u: at he terms

a. ssneker™ gener im

piece of leather to Which

hole in the c

and with this bit of leather. whe wet,

he 1 enabled to lift stones and other

SUSPENDING THE PLATE

heavy mugte but here is a sucket

he never dreamed of. Take an ordi:

narr radish, if you can get_a large one,

so much the better, cut it away at the

bottom leaving a flat surface, apply
this to a dinner plate and you will find

they will become attached friends.

Saw It im the Boo!

“What is an average?’ asked the

tescher.
The class seemed to Be “poss but

a very little girl held up her hand.

“Pl it&# what the hen lay her

eggs ofewilderme foliowed, but the little

girl justfied herself by pointi out in
the textbook a place where it is

“The he lays 200 eggs a se on an

average.”

CARPENTRY FOR BOYS.

ple Hales for Building Inexpensive
Kennel

here are undoubtedly a great many
who own dogs bu ps have

a ennel in which to keep them, A

targe box with a hole in it large enough
a dog to crawl throngh ix better

then nothing; but a kennel of neat ap-

pearance and simple constraction can

easly be ma that when completed
y like the illustration

f medium size, 9 kennel
re 30 inches long, 24 i

nd from bottom to peak
oy inches high. The hole a:

th front will have to be cut

enoug So the dex may p in

&lt;il

ber a

should

wide

be the righ
a to the size of the k

the kennel right cstamence
ation aud build up t

KENNEL PARTLY FINISHED.

s Tong and 22 inches

h omatchea edges

sat tivor

el
al hig

show in Se 1, whieh is a

2 Attach them
r

ards 36 inch

3

lead fe

howa in figure 1 are

th
en

Ve

re

He had

& Cane

atl the more

v

days to maxe

national fete in re

rest of the year the chi-

Cat That Smokes a Pipe.

The
iy

the car to his
surroundings is illustrated 1 CASE

of a handsome young feline who stray-
ed one stormy night to the home of

William Thompson, of ilenweod Penn.
He has learned to smoke cigars and to

drink beer.

v ponps first

|

Sonerv that

st mg oe for

aterdin cigar a.

sons habit to blo the

eat. Puss didn&#3 seem to ‘mi ita

bi in fact, he found a certaiz delight
it.one night. just for a joke, Mr.

Thompsen put’ his cigar in’ the cat’s
mouth. Much to his astonishment the
cat sat up on his hind legs and puffed

away complacently. He was thorough-
ly happy. His teeth, however, being”
so sharp, cut through the wrepper, and
for the next cigar Mr Thompson’ pro-
vided a wooden cigarholder, which is

now used every time the ent has a

smoke. Then the cat learned to smoke

a pipe. Puss took to it quits as natu-tallae he di to the cigar.

Charlie’s Punishment.

Charles Daily sat on the front

porch reading a new book when he

heard his mother say to Jue, “You

have worked long enough, now,

Joe; you may run out of doors and

play, and I will get Charley to help
me finish sorting these papers.”?

+O, dear!”? Chariey whispered to

himself, ‘4m just in the good part
of th story. Why can’t Joe finish

the work with mamma? He hasn&#3

anything else to do. know what

Vi do,” he thought, jumping ep,

“TH go cut to the barn and climb

up onto the bay; then whea mamma

comes to get me, I won&#3 be there

to belp her.”’

hay was soft and s

a coxl breeze blew

bara.

“This is nicer

poreh,& he thought.
finish this story
vothered.””

But presently he beard his moth-

er calling, ‘Charlie, Charlie Daily!”

He shut bis beok with a bang and

a cress look came into his face.

«Iv’s too bad a fellow can’t finish

a book when ke wants to. I don’t

see why Joe can&# finish the work

with mamma.’ Then a thonght
eame tobim, ‘I&#39 just stay here

and finish this story, and mamma

will think I don’t hear her.””

By and by when he went into the

house, bis mother said, +I calle-l,

and called yon, Charlie. Poor Joe

has b-ern working with me till he is

tired. I wanted

and let him res*.’”

“Did you?” asked Charlie, as

though ke tai not known she waat-

ed him, all the time.

“Yes; didi’t you
you?”

through

the front

ow I can

without being

than

yoa to help me

hear me c

«] was busy reading, mamma, he

«and when I get inter

dlon’t- know what

answered,
ed ina story I

people say or do.”

s+] dida’t tell a lie,”

to himself. «I didn’t

didn’t hear her cail me.

‘Two or three days later Charlie

was lying the bay again.
This time be was reading
Youth&#3 Companion, ani

the exciting point
when he was startled Ly,

O, Charlie, where are you

“That&#39;s papa’s
himself.

Charlie said

say

upen

ima bear story
Charlie,

voice,”’ he said to?

uess he want&#3 me to

se into the pa

he does.

fu

Joe can de

me to do

Wien Charlie went inte the h use

his papa said. I

Char

a haif beer late

am sorry 3 bere,

vax Deen ere and

tw the farm

you were

to drive

They are

vated

with bi

you

er the

were to have a busbei for your own

aidn&# tind

pears tomorrow,

go

Charley turned away without a

that [:

reached

*

FOR LITTLE READER
Here is another ht-

tle boy who lives i

Mentone. I

to tell you
You

He

and

not

his

am

going
name. must

guess it. 1 SIX

years old his

Mamma has just got
4

him a nice new Dew-

v

suit. She bought
of the

|

stores that

the GAZETTE. Next

little boy is going to

his cousin Henry, near Etna
~ Green and he expects to stay several

-

day and have lots of fun playing in

the fields and woods. He is going
to take his little dog Snap, with him.

o

in

this

advertise

week

visit

THE CAT&#39; EXPLANATIO

You ask the reason little friends,

Why cats don’t wash their taces

Before they eat, as children do,
In all goo home-like places

Well, years ago, a famous cat,

The pangs of hunge feeling,
Had chanced to catch a fine youn

mouse,

Who said, as he stopped squealing

o
&gt

«All gentle folks their faces wash

Before they think of eating.”
And wishing to be thought well bred,

EEE EEG EGE a

|

| Puss headed his entreating.

a But when she raised her paw to wash,
Chance for escape a

afl ding,
a The sly Mr. mouse just said good-
2 Without respect to wording

s A feline council met that day,

. And passed, in solemn meetingpe
A law forbidding any cat

#

==

To wash till after eating.
ages Rega ae Sea ES ES aE SE ee SE

word, for he felt that he should —Pneumon coughs
burst ont erying if hetried to speak. |eolds, croup an‘ whooping-cough

He had been waiting all summer for’ readily yield to one Mirute Cough
those pears to get ripe, su that hel Cnre, Use this remedy in time and
conld lave a goo time at Unei el

cave a doctor’s bill—or the uniter.
John” And new he was ap: |

peinied. Bat who was to Diam j2Ker&# H. E, Bennett.

eensovecessqooesousesoaenosounenssenone

lagrippe.

Within Dri
‘There are hundreds thousands of people who are in

driving distanPofopr fact
in Distance of Elkhart.

need of vehicles and harness, who live within easy

Th may not know that right here ia Elbert, righ at home,
man-

Ne. 717_—Canops- Surrey with doable
tende Bric Sempl wit curtai A

Sround: storm apron, sun shade, FAmps an

Pole or ahafta, ge Just asgco as cells for 8100

es and harness

in the world selling goods to the

consumer direct.

Bein close at har they could easily
drive in and sperd some time prost-
abl in looking through our large re-

positor and show rooms, where

PRerything we ma can be seen ard

carefully éxamined before buying.

W HAVE NO
AGENTS

NR
as other cell for

harness from dealers or agents.
of about 30 per cent on the

You take no risk in buying from us,

WE SSE

“W Make 170 Style of Vehicles and 65 ae of Harne
and you cannot buy our vehicles and

TO THE CONSUMER DIRECT and thereby save you an everage
nt cost

Th is ‘saving worth consideration by every careful man.

for you come in to exami the good for yourself there can be no doubt left

_ style, finish,et if you should are
‘in your order

‘by mail we will ship anything you mo]

select subject to your examination
arantee entire satisfaction.

ive in and see us. We shall be

pleased to show you through our fac-
tories where you can see just how

everything is made, and through our

warerooms where you can see how the

when If it is not

N 298

fonm ine cad
eelsforso



FACTS AND FIGURES,

Before 1810 men almost universally
aad thelr faces clean shaven.

Hi we first manufactured in

England by Spaniards in 1510.

don has one street seventy feet

oe being the shortest street in the

“he game of billiards was introduced
Into Europe by the Knights Templars,

It is said that Varola, a surgeon of

Bologna, discovered the optic nerve in

1538,
‘The Portuguese first brought the or

ange into Europe ‘om the

“rost has a v of effe upon
different products. Under the same in-

uence ez: . apples contract

and potatoes turn black.

At Swedish weddings, among the

middle and lower classes, the bride-

groom carries a whip. This is an em-

blem of his authority in the domestic

The first advertisements ever known

the doors of the St

To the 14t century armor became so

heavy that many soldiers only 3

old were deformed or permanentl
abled

A English eee makes the en-

rious assertion tha proporof those who bare ma
Mont Blanc have been persons

“o un-

sound mind.

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

The swallow has a larzer mouth. in

proport to its size, than any other

the ancient suab-
bird.

The batterinz ram.
set inventedstitute for art

about 450 B.C.

France has kept 200.000 tons of coal

brass first appeare

Muskete were first used 1414, dur-

eoee stege of Arras. They finally
the bows an arrows of theee soldiers in

Women sailors are ¢ suipl in Den-

mark, Norway and Finland, and they
are often found to be most excellent
and delichtful mariners.

structed of

after-dinnes

t mouth o
r Quito,

th

Young,

fricwls, howeve

iti Siva
the

ue

“Addiso
The noblest

ling: everyh who play
Don&#3 abuse the men

t eae intended t

ne that they“Te wom las

sot fall all over

they aecuse he o

When a p
the town gi

fully nice, but—

ur,

dache, and does

intances,

nd th roast for

A woman doesn&#3

sraphe of the fr

the mantle. but thosedrettiestplo
An Atchison girl has feet that are ex-

»anefonists and shoes that are contrac-

onists.
There are not many people smart

Rough to tell the differe between a

-oodoo and

Was there oi
0 go that

vue was truthful in her warmth in in-

“Ating friends to visit. Ler?—-
silobe.

put the
snds she like

that

photo-
s best on

e the

IRONICAL IFS.

If you want your ears pierced pinch
the baby.

If sou are a gentle sou will not

If a pu is the Towe form of wit it

ust be the foundation of it.

If advice could be made
|

winciple it might
an active

more

our_hea the
“wouldn& give

ood.
If told to go soak

“awnbroker probably
zou much o it,

If a man sits on a bent pin h is apt
-o rise suddenly and speak briefly and

volntedly.
If you inquire

ealth they proc
-reat length.

after some people&#
ed to enlighten you at

noth a mame it&#
ecomes. o the things a

nats his wit

;She was 33

Norh Indana News.

Continued from first page.

fore, we believe at Sugar Grove

having fever at the time.”

DEATHS

Theobolt Zinweister.

Webster, died April 2

Jacob S Rupe, of Warsaw, died

April 18, ae 63.

Mrs. Ehzaheth Bennett, of Lapaz.
died April 17, aged 75.

Andrew

of Teegarden, died April 16.

Richard stephens, of near Rochester

of North

aged

nson,

Herman Geisinger, the Leiters

Ford blacksmith,

day.
John Miller, of Etna Green, died j

very suddenly o! appoplexy last}

Wednesday .

Mrs. Thomas Felkner. of Milford,
died at Long Ciitt hospital on Mon-

asy of last week.
:

Mrs. Adda Fall died on Tuesday
ds

ty infirmary, aged 80.

Joseph L. Hendrickson, of near

Syracuse, died very suddenly of ap-

oplexy on last Wednesday.
John Gilmore, ot Warsaw, died on

Monday of lat week. He was a

pioneer of Northern Indiana.

The funeral of Mrs. D. R. Little-

field too place at-Warsaw last Fri-

day. Her death occurred at Cleve-

land.

Richard 3. whose

home was south west of Akron, died

quite suddenly on Tuesday of last

week,

Hiram Hall, an old and highly re-

spected ertizen of Kosciusko count.

died at bis home tear

April 21,

mouth, died en Monday of

week, He was

leaves a f
y

Mrs. Fedrer

mouth Tu

years

eath vecurved in Chicago.

Wiseman, of Rochester,

suddenly last Friday with

otthe heart. He was 63

ge und had been in the em-

pley ot Beyer Bres. tor some time.

Hibbara,

it

was buried at Ply
on

of age
and her

Edward

John Lowrey, of near

one of the ul les citizens of

county. ded ou Wednesday ot last

He was a brother ot James

,ot Argos, aud was 83 years!

week.

Lowre

AND DAY.

little

WORKING NIGH!

The busie and

thing that ever was mate is Dev

King’s New Lile Pill very) pill
oated globule of health,

ges weakness intu strength,
listlessne: gy, brain fag into

mental power. They’re wonderful

in vuilding np the health. Oaly 25¢

per box, Sold by H.
E,

Bennett.

mightiest

Blood Hounds.

We have a pair of English man-

trailers ready at a minute&# notice to

be used in case of burglary, the‘t,
ect. Dective work done in all its

branches. Address all letters: M.

M. Bybee, or C.D. Huffer, Mentone,
Indiana, keepers of dogs. You can

reach us any hour day or night by
telephone. Message may be sent, to

George Lyon, Mentone, Indiana.

Drwey Detective Association.

REN HOT FROM THE GU

Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War, It caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklev’s Arnica Salve cured

him. Cures Cuts,

Boils. Felons, Corns, Skin Eruption
Best Pile cure on earth. cts. a

box. Cure guaranteed. Sola by
H.E. Bennett, Driiggist.

HINK about your health. D not

an old resident |

died on Monday of last week, age

died last Thurs-

p the Tri-Cocnty Gazerre?

you can do aud the sooner you com-

of last week at the Fulton coun-

Leesburg. Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

Geo. Hvinaman, of north of Ply- Mentone,
last |

quite well known and

Me Merc Tail

199, two miles west and ove balt mile

Bruises, Buras, |&

The Farm Journal.
On account of the favorable re-

ception that has been accorded the

}

Farm Journal by. the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the GazETTE we have secured

a reuewal of the arrangements and

{ean now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1, 1904, nearly tive

years to all new subscribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

subscribers who pay up to Jan.

1, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Journai

lasks: “Why have a mortgage on

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

jour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

{hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain or trouble,
when you can get the Farm Journal

for the baiance of 1899 and all of

41900, 1902, 1902, 1903, nearly five

years, by paying a year in advance

ply with this offer the sooner you
will

1

begin getting the Farm Jour-

&# B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin running order any wateh

warth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured

ART STUDIO,
Indiana.

Prives alwaysGood Werk at

Gua

I. H. SARBER
tS a—

Stitt Holds the Fort at tae Ola

md and is ready to muke you a

rst Class Suitin the Latest Style
and ata Fa Price. de bet-

ter by vou than any tovreign agent or

runzer. See Ins samples before

pl/cing your order.

He w

SHAVING IN PORTO RICO.

They Have No Use for Razors or the Cus-

tomary Soap.
The natives of our new territory,

Porto Rico, have no need to buy soap,
for the wooded country abounds in
plants whose leaves nnd bulbs supply
most fully the place of that indis-
pensable article. Among the best of

these is the soaptree, so called, though

t is more a bush than a tree. Its bulb
en rubbed on wet clothes makes a

white lather, which has an odor
old brown Windsor soap. The

port Ricans, who are all. from the

i.
dies in their

ud

Pot the large We til
even in remote spots in t ioe

least twenty of th

Pe have I throw

a the soap,
convenient

a th best ste-a slight s

result of Th frescTora o

Th oTth campanile of bell towe v the
cathecral, but, as

is

common in the

olde Malian “churches, is

is 50 fee in dinmeter

t the base

a 1 feet from theas usually

Fappesed that these lean
(ined because cf the

in the State.
All Work Guaranteed.

Carpet Weaving.
I will wesve carpet afier April 1,

north of Beaver Dam, and 6 miles

outh-west of Mentone on the

Thomas Judd farm. R. P. Suitn.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat
‘

b on th rect

v they « the |H
Oe COpULE. pren, Instantly

othe flew on the to offorced him to the
the conte wa

att
‘The took no notice

ppronched the angry
ked up both of them.

After carrying them a little distance
he set thei free, but their spirit was

Rubroke, an they went at If again,
By and by one of ho

g in an fed, but his riva
generous: enou to let him be. for b

chase,

but

whether he caught himh the ouloo was unable tolear Wherever they may’ roam

these birds may always be relied upon
for impudence and quarrelsomeness.

roo

tuavedidee

STYL
E

RELIA E
ARTISTIC™=

Recommended by Leading
Dressmakers. 2

They Always Please.

ne con am receive
your nearest p

pa tected

“TH McCALL COMP
138 to. 146 W. 14th Street, New York

allow scrotula taints to develop in

your blood. Take Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla now and keep yourself WEL

asssananasnnnas

WEALT » IDEADEA

a they ay beg yea

cers. Br +
Assictart

wee

Dewitt Littie Earl Riser
¢ famous

ayaras requ Wits |

ME CAL
MAGAZINE

Brightest Magazine Published
3 Conta Be if

A ee atfeE Beauital

shoe-clerk.

gz
often accounts for the low

Cheap double-soled shoe near-

creak, and the reason is
it

ii or one

han the

other, so that they rub ag each
other. Among the remedies ally,

triedw souking the shoe in water or

il. ‘T is effective for a time. but
‘eis only temporary. The creak

ply returns ina f day: v

ever, there is one certain and simpl
is to arive thre Titl

wooden pegs into the sole. The pegs

prevent the friction of the soles. Any
cobbler will do it for you for 10 cents,

and so not only restore your own

mind but also that of your

ice.

jy always

and 3,0UU

pounds of * paleb

The GERMA REME
y

Sure thro and \ing diseases,
So bsy aru. 25a 50cts

Ope Your Eyes
it Blint you are

Methods of

Yon are going
using Antiquated
washing. Try a

Dilleys Laundry

Queen Washer.
Does Perfert Work. Easy tu Oper-

ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,
Muir. Mic h

N.E. WOOD, A. M., residem. nt

Chica Medical and Sar hi

Instit
61 LaSall Avenu Chicago,

mesist set mu and auccesaful

ica tens te Withee Cor any

pecailons pe:
:

formed in the

L PPIN
LY AAGA INE

Conta a complete” nove? in ev:

Be i addition 10.0 fais quantit ‘Ousefu
entertaining reading matter.“t

continsed atoric schich ave oo

edjectionable to

Jt should b i eve bi -

scfinfte&#3 eve household. Sub:

nts. pante
i in every to who

anie inost liberal induceme Wil be orca,

J. B. LIPFINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
ADELPHI

a

Noitce-to Breeders
I have just received a Fine Nor-

man Horse, and invite breeders to

call and see hsm.

ELMER LEITER

CALECoppPlatedAlAdinoinat Be
Catalogue Fre

Address, voue oF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTCN, N.Y

Ski Diseases.
the speedy and permanent cure otett tea rheum and eczema, Cham:

berlain’s Eye and Skin ‘Ointmen
i i

without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permane

cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39; itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped han chronic sore ay and

granulated li

Dr. Ceds’s Conditi Powders for
horses are the be toni Blo perifes vermifuge. Sold

Cit Directory

H. E. BENNETT,

ysicia ané Surgeon. Citce at £or
Drug Store

CHURCHES.

PetHOD EPISCO 9
ure on easM ProwehiC&amp; eSva

evening,

bat sc

Mario ith, Pasto

METHODISTFPROTESTANT.
hurep on south Franklin stre Preaching
exeb aiteruate Subb atWhittee Pastor,

Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expressed in

GOOD TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you have your Dentis-

two words:

try done in this office. Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the asking.
Full set Teeth,

.

Best
.,

22K. Gold Cro 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parloys,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYES.
Need (ilasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye

a

special stady.
try experiments. but consult

perienced and reliable optical

Dr. LB. Thompsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12M. Wednes-

Examination and consultation

e. Date of Next V

May 16 and v7.

‘To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make’you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

uit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

1 Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

ag Ca Wa

make the Lightest Runnipg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Y W Sm
At home or traveling with oop

PAY? If so write us for particulars -

iving age and cecupation. You ean

work all or part time. and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUK.E WIS.

The Sultan& Pints.

Among the Sultan&#39; gold plate there

hes of solid gold of extraordi-

an tere are cups
1 FAacre ‘THE McCALL CO.,

135 to 146 W. 14th St., New York

AAI

Ro
ls

.
tureens and pitchers. n

sive ad hea nie of he aie pre:
cious metal.

ACENTSSUCCESS“
‘We show aefhe

roadyeato. SUG a FORTUNE.

beaYou con work

hat
‘THe SUC COM Coope Union, N.Y. Cit

Our famous BLEUE

LABEL ERAN D.

‘4 samp

MONTGOMERY WA ‘2ap CHICA
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AGUINALDO doesn’t need any seat

of government, because his govern-

ment deesn’t have time to sit down.

++
pit

uew term in

but not new to

zen who loves a

Expansion is a

American history

the corpulent ci

good dinner.
t+

“AN exchange sa “Aguinaldo is

at bis ropes end.” Oh, ‘It

hasn’t come to that, Catching ‘is

before hanging, they say.

no.

AN exchange truly says that it is

alway best to wait for the evidence

before passing judgment. When

you hear reports detrimental to oth-

ers don’t be hasty in forming cen-

clusions. Today it is somebody
else but tomorrow it may beon you.

Trouble comes to us all and we

should freely extend the same char-

ity we expect from others. Gossip
distorts and magnities occurrences

that have no foundation in fact and

great injustice is often done inno-

cent parties.
ttt

Tue following from an exchange
will apply here: «Qn accountot the

extreme busy season on which we

are all entering news items will be-

come very scarce and it will be dif-

ficult for us to make a newsy paper.

We would

readers, whether in town or in the

country to get us werd of any item

worthy of publication. Mistaken

modesty often ‘deprives the news-

paper of many spicy and interesting
Often people depend upon

us hearing of visitors at their home,

socials, parties, ete., and onr not

hearing of them leaves them out of

print and then we are accused of

partiality. Get us word some way
that the news may be printed these

dull days.””

respectfally ask our

items.

OP

esate
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To Bust the Trusts.

«The Civic Federation of Chica-

go, the organization which called

the Saratoga conference or foreign

policy last August, and also organ-

azel the national conference en

primary election reform held in

New York in January, 1898, and

the conference en arbitration held

in Chicago after the great strike of

1894, is preparing a call for a na-

tional conference on combinations

and trusts, to be held in Chicago,
Indianapolis or some other central

point.
«The intention is to hold a four-

day conference, one day being de-

voted to railroad combinations, ane

to labor organizations, one to indhs
trial combinations and one to reme-

dies and methods of procedure.
“The governors and attorney

generals of the different States,

lawyers who have made a carefal

study of the subject, heads of po-

litical econemy departments of col-

eges and representatives of labor,

commercial and agricultural bodies

will be inyited to participate.
«The Interstatecommerce Com-

missio the Industrial Commission,

various attorney generale and presi-
denta of some of the leading com-

mercial and labor bodies of the

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY }

the matter during the past three

weeks and all bave heartily approved
of the idea and promised support.

The call, giving the place and time

for bolding the conference, will be

issued in a few days.”

Porto Rico.

Owing t the large number of in-

quiries that have been received by
the members ef the insular commis-

sion since their recent return from

Porto Rico, Gen. Robert P. Kenedy
thas prepared a statement as to re-

sources aud conditions in Porto

Rico, which, be thinks, will cover

the points on which the greatest iu-

terest. has been manifested. Con-

cerning the people themselves, Gen.

Kennedy says:
“There can scarcely be found on

the globe a more hospitable and

warm-hearted people than those of

Porto Rico. They are in full sym-

pathy with American iastitutions.

‘There is a great deal of poverty in

the island, as it is understood in the

United States. ‘That is, the people
live in flimsily constracted’ huts,

have few clothes and still less of

ready money, but owing to the

bounty of nature around them, they
with little work and fewean live

worldly goods and still not suffer

from either vold or bunger. The

stories of starvation epen the island

are fabrications.

“While the richer classes fe
well in beautifully appointed hemes

and have been for the most part ed-

ueated abroad so that they speak

English, the percentage of illiteracy

among the poore classes is very

high, reaching 90 per cent., but

this is largely due to the fact that

there are no schools worth the name

outside of the largest town, or, in-

deed, one.might say in the whole

island.

«As to agricultural opportunities,
I should say that not one fourth of

the lands i the islands are now un-

der cultivation thousands of

acres yet remain to be given over to

husbandry. Lands are held at goo
prices, owing to the promise of an

influx of people from the United

States. Still there is opportupityS

for many thousands of persons who

and

really wish to engage iu agriculture
‘That there are great

opportuities in Porto Rico is un

‘To young men ‘de

ov the island.

questionable.
siring to seek permanent homes and

who havea good stock of energy

and enterprise, Porto Rico offers

great inducements. Lut I would

disconrage the simple adventurer,

who expects to reap a quick and

unearned reward.

“Sugar and coffee both require a

large outlay in lands, material and

imprevements. TLe promise of

both of these, however, is unequal-
ed anywher else in the world. An

old coffee planter from Java, who

has just bought a plantation, .as-

sured ‘me that the climate and con-

ditions were as favorable as he had

ever seen, Tropical fruits ef all

sorts grow readily and are of the

finest quality. I know of no place
which offers greater inducements

than does Porto Rico to Florida

orange growers, who are seeking a

location outside the frost belt.

«The opportunities for stock

raising, it appears to me, are su-

perior to those in almost any part
of the United States, and this with-

out disparagement to our own cat-

tle country.
“The climate of theisland, in my

experience, and from what I can

gather of it from records, official

and otherwise, is all that could be

desired. It is warm in summer

and cool in winter, and even the

densely populated city of San Juan

is aremarkably healthy place. I

look forward to the time, not far

distant, when Porto Rico will. be

not only the garden spot of the

United States, but one of the most

popular winter resorts.””

United States have been sounded o |
# =

News of the Week.

SHEE SORE IER

The talk in Washington among

leading republicans and democrats

makes it practically certain that the

National conventions of both par-

ties will adopt planks in their plat-

form that will be ax strongly worded

against the trusts as that which will

Le adopted by the populists, who,

according to present understanding,
will held the first of meat year’s
national convention:

The Department of State has been

officially assured, by both gover-

ments, that the recent agreement
between Russia and Great Britain,

voncerning their-respective posses-

sions in China, would in no manner

effect or conflict with American

Commercial interests in China.

‘These assurances knock the founda-

dations from under a number of

stories written by hair trigger

journalists concerning the great

dapger of our losing all of our

Chinese trade.

There is no truth in the reports

sent from Washington about the

President’s health being in a dan.

gerons condition. He is tired, as

the strongest man would be after

going through what he hasbeen

through daring the last fifteen

months, and the politicians give
him no chance to rest in Washing-

ton, even if his public duties did.

Ilis doctor has vrdered him to the

Virginia Hot Springs for a coupl
sks, because he can get rest

and because hd believes the

will help the rheumatiym
has been giving the Pregi-

lerable trouble recentlys

Senor de Castro a native Gul
i

and a promient citizen of Havana
who 1s now in Washington, said of

the Cuban situation: ‘‘Annexation

to the United States is unquestion-
ably the destiny of Cuba. I know

the sentimeut of the people, and I

know that ninety percent of them

favor aanexation. The Spaniards
and the wealthy Cubans, whe form

the bulk of the population,
stand that unless Cuba i:

there will be na peace,

government, no dovelopment of re-

under.

annexed,
no stable

soure! uothing but turmoil and

strife. The members of the insur-

gent army alone stand out against
the union of Cuba with this great

and they are against it

purely fer selfish Cuba

will be of untold benefit to the

United States, for when properly
developed, it is acre for acre, the

richest country on the globe.”

republic,
reasons.

Admiral Dewey is said to have

notified the Navy Department that

he expects the situation 1n the Phil-

ippines will very shortly justify his

starting for home with his flagship,
the Olympia. This is not official,
but it is believed to be correct;

Secretary Long says that Admiral

Dewey is at liberty to start for home

whenever he feels that pressing need

for his services has ceased to exist.

It indicates that the Admiral takes

the same hopeful view of the situa-

tion that Washington officials have

taken since Aguinaldo opene ne-

gotiations with his requests for a

cessation of the fighting——requests
which were denied, because Gen.

Otis believed that the speediest way

te obtain peace was to continue

fighting, a belief fully justified by
present conditions. The represen-
tatives of Aguinaldo have accepted

our terms and recognized the au-

thority of the United States over

the Philippines, but that tricky
individual may delay the final sur-

render a hittle longer either to

salve his vanity orto carry out some

scheme for his own persona profit,
but. everything points to the cor-

rectness of the statement that the

Philippine revolt is practically
over.

X Letter.

Epiror Gazette: I was born

| and raised on a farm in Indiana. I

commenzed to plow corn there in

1848, and have plowed every year

since. I moved to Iowa and after

farming there twenty-eight years,

the failure of a bank forced me to

rent or hunt a homestead. I chose

the latter and on May 2 1879, I

bade my family good-bye and drove

west to find a place where we could

build upa home again. On June

4th Tarrived here in Red Willow

county, in the south-western part of

the state, took up a claim, set the

end of my wagon bows in the

ground, stretched the cover on and

moved in. This was on bigh prai-

rie, but there was no house or si:

of habitation in sight; not a furrow

broken out; no roads and not a

wagon track on the prairie except

as I made it. I saw but tive men

on this prairie that summer. I

went twenty miles to town. It was

nearly 100 miles toarailroad. Mon-

ey was scarce. One period of five

weeks I lived on $3.15 cents; sixty-
three cents a week, and I paid four

cents a pound for flour and eighteen
cents a pound for meat. I only had

two mealsaday. I had to go with-

oat supper.
The first Sabbath I organized a

Sunday-school. I was the only one

present—nearest neighbor was five

miles away. ‘Uhe school is running

yet and has five class

diana boys and virls.

several In-

It rans win-

ter and summer, and has svarcely
missed a session in fifteen years.

It is held ina nice frame

house now where there is regular
preaching anda large class. The first

two and a balf years my family were

here,

ors, A neighbor living
away, brought his wife and two

girls and spent the day. Now the

prairie 18 dotted with bomes of

prosperous farmers, a good many of

them are from the old Hoosier state.

There are over ninety school-bouses

Sunday

school

in the county. ctoul and

preaching are held in a great many

of them,

country charches.

There are two railroads in

county. ‘Lhe Iurlington main line

runs MeCook, thé

with a population of

is but a few miles from

It is a division point

0,000 are paid out monthly
to the company’s emplo It has

water- works and electric lights, aud

a round house witb stalls fer thirty

engines, and work is te commence

soon ona machine shop £0 by 200

feet.

Since I came, seeding has com-

menced in January er February ev-

ery year but one. Some wheat was

sown in February, this year, then it

froze up for a while. This is the

latest spring ever known here. This

is April 20th and some have nearly
100 acres planted to corn. I never

saw soil plow nicer. Some spring
wheat is feur inches high; fall wheat

is fine, alfalfa is eight to ten inches

high. Roads are dry and smooth;
mud has not been four inches deep
this spring. Winters are mild and

short—more like Indian summer

than winter. I own over 1,000

acres; I have not fed my stock two

months in any winter. My doctor

bili has not been a dollar a year; I

have -my regular tbree meals a day
and weigh 223 pounds. I have ap-

ples, cherries, peache and other

fruits, canned and preserved, in the

cellar; and my latchstring bangs out

to all old Hoosier boys and girls.
I have plowed corn fifty years, and

now someone else may do it while

Irest a year. Wa. CoLEMAN,

McCook, Neb., April 29, 1899.

and there are a number of

the

through it.

county-seat,

over 3,000,

my faru.

where

—If you pay G5c fora carpet
you don’t get any better than we

sell at 55e. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

1, 1899.

county marriage licenses:

M. Hattie L.
Futton

Clarence

Robbins.

Filler and

James S. Palty. of Winamac, has

been appointed deputy fish commi

sioner for Northern Indian.

The old settie-s of Laporte county

jon June 15th

|

not with

[findin ar

(is the pleasamt valley on Bonanza
Marshall county marrisze license: :

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuxm Is

Jorrep D.

We&#39; staked off

of ever

It
many expectation

vellow gold on at.

Charles W. Settenright and Nellie| of which we spok that has

Robins; Charles

Mianie M. Shaw.

Grandma Richardson and Dr.!
Bailey, ot Akron, ar among the old |

people who are approaching very |
near the end of hfe’s journey.

Acording t&g the Plymouth Inte-

pendent, application was filed Iast

Wednesday for the recommittal of

Edwin Barber, of near Bourbyn, to:

Long Clift asylum.

W. Bitting

Sixty mutilated hellots were |

thrown out atthe Rochester town

election last week. ‘The people over!

there need a machine to their

voting for them.

do

The Plymouth Democrat siys an;

effort is being mie to secure a re-|
union of the 127th regiment in P

mouth July Sand 4. Several com -

panies have signified their intention

of attending.

Kosciusko county mar

ses: and Martha |

Masters; John W. Goulrey ant Inis

g
; Clarence E. Bird Cila

May Stiver; Ora Switzer and Nora

Welker; Pant Kirkdorffer an Mary-

Lockhard; Orvie W.. Roberts ani
De Earle Ketring; Jobn O. Eplerand

Eva Klinger.

Lagrange Standard: Ex-County

Commissioner, §. H. Newman, says

he will give $1,000 to have an elec)
trie railroad pass slong his farm. If}

the farmers had such appreciation of

their value to farms along the line,

there would be no difieulty in se-

curing right of way anda liberal!

bouns.

The Plymouth
prominent lady of this city owes her

life to a mere civenmstance. One |

day this week while engaged in clean

ing house ber little five year-owd sun

picked up a revolver a taking ai

at ber. fired. ‘The ball did not mis

her so many inches but what the

narrowness of the escape wa

ciated. The mother did not know

the weapon was loatled and the httle

sun wus probably totally unconscious |
that he was doing anything either

dangerous or 0.8 of place.

News say

$ appre-

DEATHS

Sarah Nettie Fry, of near Fulton,

died April 29, aged 18.

Mrs. James Blosser, of Warsaw,

died suddenly at Bourbon, April 29.

laud Humphrey, of Warsaw,

died April 26, of brain fever, aged
88.

Mrs. Sarah Jamison and aged lady
of Silver Lake, died on Monday of

last week.

Mrs. Margaret Biggs. of Leiter&#39

Ford, died last Thursday alter an

illness of three weeks.

Mrs. Jacob Holem, of near Ply-
mouth, died last Thursday, She was

a pionee of the county, age 88.

Samuel Julian, of near Kewanna,

died last Thursday. He was ene of

of the oldest citizens of Fulton coun-

ty.

Chauncey Mead, a clerk in Ho-

garth’s grocery at Plymouth, was

stricken with appoplexy last Wed-

nesday and died in ten minutes. He

was twenty-four years old and leaves

a wife and one child.

Richard Bright, an old citizen of

Marshall county, died at Plymouth.

April 27. He was found on the

banks of the river, where he had been

fishing, with the left side of his body

entirely paralyzed, from which he

and attracted our attention to such

extent that we have

hwhich, by making two tri

j room.

age licen-
|

an

conchuled to

lnoeate. Since writing last we have

sed a

» fellows)

returned to Dawson, purch
team, (four tine

ted a

dog
eonstry two-wheeled ca on

wwe have

bronght all our
T

and sutli-

cient provisions, such as Hoar, beans,

bacon, dried frnit,
.

te Tast

alus several months.
We

have cou

ste lec table (yp one

room log cabin ry t fecr, with

the vor sand a root

r

titi

tion of our

One cook

stones and

ALaVas

ahele euti

ot the creek

nd three

a board

feet

table

our

about two feet

a ood

The door to

yet. closed only with a

piec of
i

oor wine

We fine

shape ready to receive callers. 1£

any of our Hoosier friends should

come te this country we shall ex-

pect to have them come to see us.

dow. now fixed in

Just walk up the Klondike natil you

come to the mouth of Bonanza

creek, then fifteen miles up that

water course will bring you to our

habi The latch string will

be out for you, and we ma

on.

- be out

go in and take chair

will be back soon, and

very sure we will be

we ean guess by walk-

ing the distance it is about forty
te Lawson from our present

but we expect to shorten

«As near as

null

location,

the distance some b frequent jour-
when the inails begin to run

no claims heing worked

nearer than about five miles of our

lecation, but there are numerous

prospe ouring the country in

every Ve have staked

off about 8 acres fronting the ereek

and extending back between the

bluffs,—a tract of land that would

make an ideal farm if it were only
on the banks of the Wabash instead

of the Bonanza. If you hear of

anyone in Indiana who wishes to

trade farms with us just send them

over.

On our last trip to Dawson we

bought a few garden seeds, onion

sets, early coru, turnip seed, ctc.,

with the view of testing the soil

and climate of our valley farm.

Tere are indications, protected as

it is on the east, west and north by
high bluffs, that vegetable growth
will be favored much above the

surrounding country. Tben the

heavier growth of timber suggests
the same conditions. There is a

spring of excellent water flowing
fiom the side of the hill only a

few rods from our cabin. e

have spaded up a good sized

garden spot and have the same

planted, and if we do not have some

early vegetables it will not be our

fault.

Two hungry prospectors stopped
with us for dinner yesterday and

gave us us two dollars each without

asking us what we charged. We&#39

thinking of starting a hotel. Jack

can serve in the capacity of cook

and chambermaid while I can be

commissary clerk, office boy and

general roustabout. There’s mil-

lions in it, —or will be if we are not

carefal.
We&#39 prospected some and found

alittle dust but not enough worth

fooling with when fishing is good.
died. To be continued.
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GALLANT FIGHT OF Jouonve
AGAINST SPANIARDS.

Stirring Incidents In the Ranks of

the Thirteenth Minnesota—Colora-

- do Boys E
nged First Blood For

First Glory—Strange Battle Must:

[Copyright. 1999, by G. L, Kilmer.}

OD USTEE

‘ni
than they di i

in

the Cukan cam-

paign. Relative-

Gghting last Au-

gust was so trief and the victory so easy,

that. coming soon after the desperate
strnzzles at El Caney and San Juan

ridge. it waa looked upon as an unfair

test of the powers of the volunteer of to-

ay
Bot the F

test. for the

0 war has supplied the
re iments conspicuous in

captors cf Manila. The Pennoyl
Nebrusk nado, Utah and Minne-

sota boys new making records with the

¢ in charging the Filipin
j taking their baptism of

ther stormed the intrench-

t Philippine capital under

Arthur, the

t, 1598.

re bot given to

their official reports,

2. see i

d held ont after the flag
d been ran np. and when Colo-

N jon them ty sarren
i d

Thirteenth

vance line of enemy in the most

gallant manner

&quot;

In closing the report
he says: ‘The opposition we met with

was not svfficient to test the mettle of

our sold s, but all showed bravery
and b The losses show that the

leading Regi of the First brigade
mth Minnesota, Twenty-

nf i and the Astor battery—
met the most serious opposition and de-

serve credit for their success. The Colo-

rado, California and Oregon regiments,
the regulars and al) the batteries of the

Second brigade showed such zeal that

it sees a pity that they did not meet

foemen worthy of their steel.&qu

In battles with the Filipinos the First

Colorado, First Nebraska, Tenth Penn-

sylvania and eenth Minnesota

have becu conspicuous, These regiments
were itepg the in at Manila, and

the result ows that the honor of the

army safe although resting chiefly

‘upon volunteers.

From the stories sent home by the

n it appears that the sol-

diers were of the right staff. and were

well led. Private Luston of Company
F, in a letter to the Minneapolis Trib-

une, wrote: ‘The Thirteenth has been

under fire. and p only acquitted itself

with distinction, lat with honor. For

three hours we were under steady fire,
time the shot was falling

in.

Ballets were whis-

tling above our heads, burying them-

selves in the trees with a spitef snap

that to eurs unaccustomed to the sound
i newhat startling.

“Ou boy behaved like veterans, not

ightest indication of fear

tou star to finish, This was owing
to a great extent to the example of

our officers. The company commanders

and their lieutenants were as cool

throughont the entire engagement as

though on dress parade. Colonel Reeve

and his staff were here. there and ev-

erywhere. directing the action, and with

such success that we were compliment-
ed time after time by the regulars.

“Friday night about 10 o&#39;clo we

were told we were to go to the front

early in the morning. It was a good
omen. The nest day was Ang. 13, jtst

18 days after we had entered the har-

bor. The mystic 13 was still with us

‘At 5 o&#39;cloc on Saturday morning the

notes of the bugle disturbed the slum-

bers of the Thirteenth, and five minutes

Jater every man was in-his company

street to answer as his name was

called. Every person was anxious to

hear the ‘fall in’ call, and they were

not kept uneasy for any great length of

time, for at 6 o’clock we were on the

march with 100 rounds of ammunition
in our Belts and rations for 24 hours.

An hour later we were in the trenches,

and the First and Second battalions

were sent forward about a mile, where

the Astor battery was located near a

church.
“Twice were the Spaniards driven

back, and twice did they rally. It was

a critical time, but the fire of the re-

enforeements was hot and furious, and

the Spaniards retreated to the bush,

leaving their dead behind. It was at

this time that the four Minneapolis
companies were marching along the

road. and it was then that Archie Pat-

terson of Company I was killed. Some

Spanish eharpshooters were in the trees

by the roadside, and as the boys wen

past they poured a fire into their ranks
Patterson staggere]_and. was falling as

Brseon, Compa F, jumped forward

und canght bim in bis arms, The same

volley thet took Patterson from os

wounded twoof Company F—Privates

Hansen and Little. Haneen continue

the march until he fell from loss of

blood. Little fell to the ground. and as

one of the boys stupped to assist him he

cried out: Sever mind met Go on

and give then, hot shot!
and Captain

The former received two bullets
—one in the arm and one in the breast.

He was standing at the moment on the

breastworks where the hottest conflict

was waged and was enccaraging his

men. when

a

volley fri

Ioeated in a house 100 yar
ehort his commands. He dropped on

his knees, then fell backward, but be-

fore his men conld reach him was cn

bis feet again and continued in com-

anand ‘until he was compelled to retire

from shecr weakness. Captai Seebach’s

injury was received in the same man-

ner, and hi conduct was just as com-

mendable.’

Captain Carlton of Company F wrote

in a private letter: ‘After thefight we

were 24 hours without food and have

had war enough tolast a fewdays. The

insurgents are very troublesame, be-

canse they ure kept out of Manila, and

have to whip them tonight or

iumorrow. They are

a

dirty lot of rob
bers and cntthro if ever I saw any.”

T

However, the first

ed in the conquest of the

Philippines came frcm the veins of a

Colorado boy. Private W. H. Sterling
of Company A was the man, and was

shot through the arm on the 30th of

July, when the Spaniards attacked the

batteries. Tais regiment also planted
the firs flag on a captured Spanish fort

d the first one in the captur subur
V

the r imental Lanner, Private

ix of Company I was mertally
d by a Manser ballet, which

The fort captured was named after

and is now known as

‘ol flag was

torn from he pole by Lie tenant Colo-

nel MecC and Lientesant Ralph B.
List of Company K. ring this ad-

vance. when a battalion of the regiment

was vigoroasly answering the Spanish

volleys from the ptrured trenches

aronnd the fort, occurred the famous

incident of the Color band plasing
inspiring music to ches: on the boys.

Harry T. Irvine,

th bandsmen waded up to their wa

a swift stream clos to the outlet

First the fighting line

hea

ward them as they advanced on the

fort. Reaching the middle of the stream,

the air changed suddenly to “There&#39;l

Bea Hot Time In the Old Town To-

night.&q The water was so deep that the

bass drummer held his drum and the

stick over his head, while the trom-

bones were partf under water. All the

players hoisted their pieces as high as

they could stretch, and with all their

strength played until they reached the

lines then at the captured fort. Two

rifled guns of the fort, d by the

Spaniards Fort San Antonio, were giv-
en to the Colorado men as trophies of

the day.
An eyewitness of the fight’ with the

Spaniards on July 31 guve this descrip-
tion of the Utab artillery in battle at

the Capuchin chapel: “D you ever

hear a cook beating up eggs on a platter
with a spocn? If that noise were mag-

nified a thoveand times, it would give

acuggestion cf the tattoo the bullets

beat on that old chapel. and all this time

shells, Shells smashed

through the chapel and burst inside.

They burst us they struck its heavy

IT WAS A HOT TIME,

walls; they burst short, they struck our

embankment and burst

the heads of the men;

and went down the fields,
sometimes among our men; they were

almost as thick as the bullets.

“The Spanish were giving us a prac-
tical lesson of the value of smokeless

powder. Every time our guns cracked a

line of flame ran alon the top of our

embankment. ry sheet of flame

drew a fresh hail of Mauser bullets.

Every time a Utah gun cracked a

Spanish cannon was aimed at its flash.

There our boys had as good a mark as

the enemy, and they did their best. It

was only guessing at the range by the

time between flash of gu and bursting
of shell, and there wasn’t a stop watch

onthe line to give greater accuracy.

But they did good work, and they fired
as coolly as if they were at target prac-
tice. Their work was invaluable.”

For soldiers not inured to a tropical
clime the volunteers at Manila have

kept in good health. Their camps are

clean and orderly and the discipline
high. George L.

&#39;AGS GEN
«

Something About the Leaders of

the Defeated Filipinos.

ALOT OF BOYISH LOOKIN OBIEFS.

Men In Command of the Insurgent

Forces No Mateh For Such Wise Old

Campaigners as We Have Sent to

Sabdue Them.

A just, calmly eritical and unbiased

estimate of the chief officers on Agui-
naldo’s staff is hardly to be expected at

this time. “In the first place, these men

have been doing their work on the other

side of the world. In the second place,
our sources of communication with the

GENERAL LUNA,

Filipino army headquarters have been

sadly lneking in effcctiveness. A a

matter of fact it has been bard to put
your finger cn the spot where Aguinal-
Qo’s headquarters were located even if

yon us a man. Owing to the lively
veness of the Aimer

cn Lnz Agninaldo bas been indulging
in a moving day quite frequently.

Then the Filipino genczals are

who have never been prominent before,

even in the vicinity of
i

have no record except that which they
have made during the past few months.

As this record would be merely a

mary of consecutive defeats,

not answer for biographical purpeses at
|

all. Defeats are always left out.of sach
|

a that among Agui-
naldo’s generals *tyo c find any kind

of a man you want.” Probably you
could also discover come for which you

had no use whatever. They all have one

general characteristic. however. They
are young. Aguinaldo is not yet 30,

and few of his generals carry a larger
burden cf years. Most of them are

younger than he. Some of them look

like boys. They are all small of stature.

Among the whole Filipino army indeed

there is to te found hardly one six

footer.

Vanity is another characteristic of

the aids of Aguinaldo, a it is the chief

trait of their leader. Were it not for

their vanity we would know a little

about the appearance of these boyish
generals as we do about their lives and

characters.
But in spite of the whirl of war

Aguinaldc’s generals seem to have found

time to go of and have themselves

photographe Evidently they have tak-

en sorte pains that these photographs
should come into the hands of the Eng-

lish newspaper correspondents, for the

London papers. from which ,the accom-

panying illustrations were taken, seem

to be plentifully supplied with this sort

of material.

It is interesting to note that of Colo-

nel Fred Fanston. the most talk about
officer in our Philippine s

there |

GENERAL GARCIA.

seems to be in existence but one pic-
ture, and that not a very good one,

which was secured by an amateur artist

wh “snapped” the daring soldier with-

out his knowledge or permission. Colo-.

nel Funston has been too busy swim-

min rivere and chasing the enemy to
visit the photcgrapher. He has

facing Mausers instead of cameras.

ag
=

“But the Filipino general is very fona

o posing. His favorite attitade, ae will

be seen by th illuctration, is to rest one

hand on

a

property stump and grasp his

sword with the other. In many of the

photograph which I have seen pro-

duced recently I notice aleo that he has

a trick of throwing his hat down on the

gallery grase at his feet and gazing up-
ward in a most defiant attitude.

In personal appearance these Filipino
officers Icok more like Japanese than

any other nation with which we are

familiar. They all have dark, catlike

eyes and coarse black hair. They are |
intellectually very quick, but they lack

the mental depth of the Anglo-Saxon.
They can speak very coftly and smooth-

ly on occasion, but when they follow

their natural bent, their speech is fiery
and bombastic.

It is a mistake to imagine that these

leaders are savage, uneducated men.

Most cf them, like Aguinaldo, are cons.

of wealthy planters and bave receive |
i

¥ educations, not in such uni-

es ag are to be found in America

or England, to be sure, but in institu-

tions of fairly good standing, neverthe-

less.
Another mistake that is frequently

made is the declaration that the Filipi
no officers are entirely ignorant of mi

itary art. It is trne that their knowl-

edge of scientific warfare is crade and

deficient, but they are not wholly with

out instruction. All of them were mem

bers of the secret military orders which

carried on the rebellion against the
|

Spanish authorities. The chief aim of |
these organizatio was to drill the,
members in military maneuvers and

to obtain secret supplies of arms.

Perbaps the first half of the purpose
was but indifferently accomplished, but

;

not co With the second half, for the na

tives have certainly tecome singularly
adept in the business of smuggling rifles
and cartridges into Manila.

Only a few weeks ayo the American

sentinels at the city gates noted that}

the number of Chinese fnnerals which |

came from beyond the walls into the |
city had surprisingly incr:

Chinese grav honld

plained, was w

when a cooly died in the suburbs b

friends brought the body in for burial.
~

One day an inquiring sentry demanded !
that the coffin should be opene In-&

stead of an oriental relict, he found two

dozen Mausers neatly packed away and

GENERAL MASCARADO. 1

several thousand rognds of cartridges,
all intended for supposed friendly na-!

tives within the walls. ‘

One of the most intelligent appear-

ing men amon
i

ana, who recently assume the duti
of commander in chief and carried on |
the negotiations for pence. It was Gen- |

eral Luna who adopted the annoying |
policy of burning the villages he was |

forced to vacate, leaving our forces ta

march through u desolated region after

him. At the beginning of the ontbreak

Luna held a much lower rank than that |

of general, but he was promoted, prob- |

ably because of his own popularity with |
the troops, and up to tho timg of his

capture gave our forces more trouble |
than any of the other insurgent geu-,
rals.

General Garcia and Genera] Mascara- |
do have both been aids of Aguinaldo
since the beginning of the present re

volt. They were also active in the re-

bellion against the Spanish. They fight

gallantl and with no small skill. Gar-

cia comes from a half caste fami

Mascarado is the son of a planter who

had a large estate near Norzogary.
which has doubtless been laid waste

Jong before this.

Anotber of Aguinaldo&#39 officers is

General Riadel Pilar. He has been de-

seribed as one of the most able men in

the Filipino army and the most un-

scrupulous. H isa fall blooded Tagal,
and bas no mixture of the Spunish in

his veins. He comes from one of the

aristocratic and wealthy native families

and was educated in Pa In some

ways he has been a rival of Aguinaldo,
an at one time might have succeeded

to the leadership.
Some day we shall probably have

more definite knowledge of these rebel

leaders whom General Otis has been

having such a hard time to subdue. In

the meantime, while we doubt them to

be men of exemplary character, we

must admit that they have been fight-
ing bravely against odds and that they
have sacrified much for principles which

t them are dear.

Capram T. B. FRranct
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an office the room vacated by (.

Pomeroy. He is having it repa-

pere and otherwise fitted for a

very convenient office.

—We have renewed our arrange-
ments with the Farm Jovrnal by
which we can give that excellent

pape FREE to Jan. 1, 1904. to all

new yearly subscribers to the

GazeTre.

—J. D. Bridge, editor and pro-

prietor of the Democrat, Lancaster

N. HL, says: I would not be with-

out One Minute Cough Core tor my

boy, when trouvled with a cough or

cold, It is the best remedy I ever

used.’ H. E. Bennett.

—The ancients believed that rhen-

matism was the work of a demon

within a man. Any one who has had

an attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will sgree that the inftlic-

tion is demoniac enough to warrant

It has never been claim-the belief.

ed that Chamberlain’s

would cast out demons, but

Pain Balm

it will

eare rbeumatism, and hundreds bear

state-testimony to the truth of t

ment. One applicstion relieves the

pain, and this quick relief which it

aes

For sale by H. E. Bennett

affords is alone worth many

its cost.

Mentone and A. Horn, Burkes.

Every bottle guaranteed,

To Cure a Cold in One Day.a Take Warner&#39; White Wine of
Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy

ovearth. 25 and 50 cents.

An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con-

tracted the diseyse, having severe

coughing spells. We had used Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy very suc-

cessfully for croup snd naturally
turved to it af that time and found

it relieved the congh and effected a

complete cure.—Jorx E. Ciirrorp,
Proprietor Norwood Honse, Nor-
wood. N.Y. This remedy is for sale
H.E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

—If troubled with rheumatism,
give Chambetlain&#39 Pain Balm a tral
It will not cost you a cent if it does
no good. One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains
and brnise= in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cats, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pain
in the side and chest, glandolar and
other swellings are quickly cured by
applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed, Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale

by Dr. H.E Bennett, Mentone, and
A. Horn, Burket. m3.

Spread on top of pies and bake in a}
moderate oven until a light brown.

Serve cold.—Amelia Sulzbacher in
Woman’s Home Companion.

You
need not lose flesh in summer

if you use the proper means

to prevent it. You think

you can’t take SCOTT’S
EMULSION in hot weather,

e

but you can take it and di-
y gest it as well in summer as

,

in winter. It is not like the
plain cod-liver oil, which is
difficult to take at any time.

you are losin
you are losin grou and
you need

Scott Emulsi
and must ha it to kee up-
your flesh and strength. If

y you have been taking it and

prosperin on it, don’t fail to &gt;

continue until you are thor-
$

oughl stron and well.

soc. and $1.00, al! drusgists.

bees so plainly that
many old bee huatsearch has never

Sow comes the moz
this mos: peculiar tale.
cak tree stand
the grove is the curiasity of the bunch,
for not long ago a young man, hearing |

of the bees. went to the spot and pro- |
ceeded to lcok carefully up each tree

in the grove until he came to the north
tree. He was within two feet of s

but all the!

tree, looking up. when he heard a noise

just like a carpenter at work nailing
|

on boards, and the noise seeme

come from the tree. He went around
it several time trying to locate the

hammering, but it still seemed to come
from the Ee The hammering con-

e happened to touch the

A day or so after this mahad oceasicon to again pass that w

H slipped up to the iree and listened
for the pammer and, sure enough,
it was as plain as ever. He touched
the tree with the end of his finger, and,
as before, the noise stopped at once.

This man and several others have tried |
touching the tree several times since
with the same resvit.

obj jected to

testimonial ww pe soulname in the m

er person similarly
to

to

be as greatly Teett
=, Isee poobjec ” The da

xs, knowinga thebenefit che
lecided she was quite right.

ters spe
tise moth giving a

© pape enables
affected

‘as Ihave
ugh-

wr earnestly she felt
had received,

They say that the of bees
and the curious hammering can ve
heard any day, but no one has been
able to exp!2in the mysteries of t en-

chanted grove.

Wirds That Dance.

There is no longer any doubt thbirds are addicted to the dance.

le the American

grouse is a veritable master of cere-

monies. It is the custem of these bire
to prepare their bailroom by bea:

down the grass with their wings, 21

then to dance somet suspiciously
like the lancers. =

they advance, a

Grooping their wing then they recede
SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

ENE CE AE

One Minut Cough Cure, curesis what it was made for,

and then advance agai and turn on
their toes. swe&#39;iin ry feathers and

cluckizg gently.

Our Coons Ane THe Best——*
Quer Price THE Lowest

[PAR MFG.@-
“STHR 27320 Smoures ony

‘ssosty Aegon] sa asg

ICES AND

CATALOGUE

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for,



Blood!
Your heart beats over one hun-

thousand times each day-
Onz hundred thous suppl of

good or bad blood to your brain.

Which is it?

If bad, impare
| pea, senor

oe aches ‘are troub!

bj
wit srowy cannot sicc

in the morni

as at en ‘You hav no
ner

Your food

giving eae
To

be more rapidly
if Jo will take a laxative dos of

Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggis liver and thus

cure biliousness.

your cas
Be BE. ees

‘Lowell, Mass.

LOCAL NEWS.

—\ number of new and interest-

ing adverti-e ments appear this week.

Read them.

—We publich a sidewalk ordi-

nance this week. Read it,—maybe
it concerns you.

—Newest taing in summer wash

fabrics just receiyed at W. H.

Kingery and Co’s., Warsaw.

—A combization of two Dagoes
a monkey and hand organ was the

attraction on the streets yesterday.
—The =pring shoes are much

tiner fcr the money than ever be

fore. Come and see.
Franx Ssutu, Warsaw.

—Rev. Duryee, pastor of the

Etna Green M. E.ebureh will fill

pulpit Sunday, May
and evening.

Rev. Peirce’s

21, merning

— Rev. J. M. Stewart will preach
atthe M.E. church next Sunday

morning and evening, aud wil! lec-

ture at the same place on Monday

evening.
moved theForst has

hall trom the west to

E£the lot north of his

room and will erect

the site frem which

a

“oon

the old building was moyed.

—Help the httle folks find the

Children’s Corner im the GAZETTE

each week. Children who learn to

read the ne-vspapers will improve
in their studies much faster and

become much more intellige than

those who do not.

—We learn of the death of Mrs.

Benjamin Adamson which occurred

last Monday, The funeral took

place at the Nichols cemetery yes-

terday. She was a sister of Thomas

Judd and was 61 years of age. The

friends will perhaps furnish an

obituary for publication.
—Guy, son of John Oblenis, met

with an accident in Moon & Mol—

lenhour’s mill last Monday morn-

iny which resulted in a badly broken

arm. He and seyeral other boys

were playing about the mill when

Guy attempted to puta piec of

tarred rope around a pulley whieh

worked the pump and in some way

ot his havd tangled in the rope in

such a way ¢hat his arm was wrap-

pe around the shaft and broken in

three places. Had not the rope

broken he would, no doubt, been

killed ‘before the mill could haye

been shut down as none of the

workmen were near when the acci—

dent happened This should be a

warning to the boys to keep away

from the mills when the machinery
is in motion.

—A few 39c wrappers left. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

-—Miss Stella Yates is spending

the week with friends at Wabash.

—Get a pair of “Bteck Cats” at

W. H. Kingery & Co’s.. Warsaw.

—Wn. Alexander has been quite

seriovsly sick during the past week.

—“Black Cat” hesiery is the best

W. H. Kingery & Co., agents, War-

saw.

_—Miss Bessie Bybee visited with

friends near Sevastopol over Sun-

day.
—The Willing Workers. will

meet with Mrs. Allen Turner next

Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates vis-

ited friends at North Manchester

last Sunday.
—Mrs. J. D. Pontius, of Ham-

mond, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Charley Richmoad.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lb. B.

Jackson, Monday, May 1, ’99, a

daughter, weight 10 pounds.
—When in Warsaw remember

Frank Smith keeps the finest line

of shoes ever shown in the town.

—Rev. Duryee, of Etna Green,

was in town last Saturday. He is

pastor of the M. E.chureb at that

place.
—Misses Bertha Heftley and

Mabel Smith were the guests of

Mrs. H. L. Singery, at Argos, last

Thars

_The two ear-old son of George

Keeling, of Etna Green, died April
29. Mr. Keeling was a former

citizen of Mentone.

—Articles lost or found are ad-

vertised in this paper free of charge

for our subseribers. Others will

be charged 5 cents per line.

--Sehuyler Ball, a typo, of War

passe through town this

morning and through foree of habit

called at the printing office fur a

few old exchanges.

saw,

Bennett and Jack Hall})j

went fishing at Palestine yesterday.
No matter if we d tell it, the law

will cot reach them as they were

only fulfilling « contract made two

years ago.

—Haying dispose of my loca-

tion, I wish to settle all outstand-

ing accounts. Persons knowing
themselves indebted to will

please call and settle. w2

L, LichTENWALTER, D. D.S.

me

—Grove Furxp: Some one in

the processio going to the funeral

of Mrs. Geo. Cook, lost a ladie’s

new, three button, kid glove. The

owner may have same by calliog

on me at Bearer Dam.

E. C. Swinart.

—The pupils of th Grammar

department of the seho taught

by Prof. W. L. Fish, went on a

picnic excursion to Yellow Lake

last Friday. It avas a jolly erowd

of young peopl and they enjoyed
their onting immensely.

—For Trave: A good business

room and dewelling combined,

Mentone: best location in town for

# meat-market: trade for

farm. No objection to assuming

a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazeTTE.

—S. F. Anderson has taken the

ageney for Vite Ore in Kosciusko

county and desires to secure local

agents in each township of the

county. Persons interested may

communicate with him at Warsaw,

Ind. Vitw Ore is gaining a big

reputation as a remarkable medi-

cine.

—Thomas Judd returned from

Petosky, Mich., last week, having
failed ta secure a suitable location

for his family on account of the

scarcity of buildings to rent. He

will probably remain in Jodiana un-

til later in the season when he will

again see what can be found in the

Wolverine state.

in

will a

—The weekly topic for young

people’s meeting is the same for

Epworth League, B. Y. P. U.,

Chistian Endeavor and other young

people’ organization all over the

country, hence the same notes upon

the topics. may be studied by all,

notwithstanding the fact that the

matter which we publish comes to

us under the Epworth league

heading. The matter is not de-

nominatipnal.

tone and all the

Come to our NEW

Our Line of Goois,

Good General Line and

Trading with us.

your wants.

&

i:

:

aration lowed

Important to All!
The

CLI

MAX

Store

makes

the

top
whirl

And we beg of the people of Men-

surrounding country to

as we are carrying

will be satisfied that we can benefit by your

‘

STORE and Examine

a

we Guarantee that you

By the patronage of

tke people we will be able to supply
Tell your friends of

us and bring them with you and

ALWAYS STOP with Your

PRODUCE at

MAX STORE Opposite
the M. E. Church.

CRAWFORD

the CLI

DA-

VIs.
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Light Plant Sold.

Simeon Blue, administrator of the

George Jefferies estate, informs us

that he has finally consumated a sale

of the Electric Light Plant, and all

the mill machinery in connection.

toa Mr. Alex Lindsey, of Marion,

Ind., who will soon take charge of

the business. Mr. Lind: is a

practical electrician and will make

a number of changes to greatly 1m-

prove the light service. He comes

highly recommended, not only as a

competent man for the work, but

also as an excellent citizen, and the

peo ple of Mentone will, ne doubt,

give him a liberal patronage and

thus encourage him to give the

town a light service as good as any

in the state.

—1 consider it not only a pleasure

but a duty I owe to my neighbours to

tell about the wondertul cure effect-

ed in my case by-the timely use of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. I was taken

very badly with flux and procured

a bottle of this remedy. A few

doses of it effected a permanent cure.

I take pleasure in recommending it

to others suttering from that dread-

ful disease .—J. W. Ly xen, Dorr, W.

‘a. ‘This remedy is sold by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn, Burket.

Court&#3 Decision-

The findings of the military court

in the embalmed beet investigations

briefly stated are: Miles is

censured for not reporting to the

War Department when he found the

beef not good The commissary

general is criticized for too exten:

Gen.

sive purebases of canned beef as an

untried ration ina tropival climate.

‘The court pronounces the beef all

right when it left the packers and

of the same quality as that furnished

the general trade. ‘The court ree-

ommended that the matter be

dropped.
How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Uure.

J. F. CHENEY &a Co., Toledo, O..

We, the undersigned, nave known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

Dusiness transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligation made

by their firm.

West & TruAx, Wholesale Dime
Toleds, O. WaLpinc, K

Marvin, Wholesale D_uggist, “Tole
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
‘estimonials free.

Halls family pills a)

G. R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTOW

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratitying to the

public to know of one concern in

the land who are not atraid to be

generous tu the needy aud suffering.
‘The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, have given away over

one million trial bott&#39; of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

of knowing it bas absolutely cured

housands of hopeless cases. Asth—

ma, Bronchitis, !oarseness and all

diseases of the ‘Throat, Chest and

Lung are surely cured by it, Call

on H. E, Bennett, Druggist, and get
a free trial bottie. Re ular size 50¢

and ¥1. Every bettle guaranteed
or price refunded.

An Ordinance.

Fox Tne BUILDING OF SIDEWALKSIN

He TOWN OF MeNTONE, COUNTY

oF Kosciusko, STaTE OF INDIANA.

Sec. I. B it ordained by the board

of Councilmen of the Incorporated town

of Mentone. county of Kosciusko, state

of Indiana,

& |ed.”

‘That a sidewalk shall be constructed

onthe north side of Main street, com-

208, thenc east 75 feet to the

Sec. LL. That said sidewalk shall be

laid on a grade as has been estabhshed

and accepted by the board of Council-

men of the town of Mentone, county of

Kosciusso, state of Indiana.

-

That said sidewalk shal

be constructed according to specitica-
tions approved by the board of Coun-

cilmen of the town of Mentone, Kos-

ciusko county, Indiana.

Sxc. 1V. ‘That said sidewalk shall

be ten (10) feet wide.

sec. V Whereas an emergenc ex-

ists for the immediate taking effect of

‘this ordinanee, therefore the same shall

be in fnil foree from and after its

passage and publieation.
A

Councilmen A

F. E Fox, Clerk.

Mentone, Ind., May #, 1599.

You Can’t Get Rested

Beeause that tired feeling is not

the result of exertion. It is due te

the unhealthy condition of your

blood. This yital fluid should give
nourishment to every organ, nerve

and muscle. But it cannot do this

unless it is rich and pure. That is

what you want to eure That Tired
Feeling--pure, rich blood. Hood’s

Sarsaparill will help you ‘get rest-

It will give you pure, rich

blood, give you vigor and vitality

and brace you up so that yon may

feel well all throngh the coming

summer. If you have never tried

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do&#39 new, and

see how it energizes and vitalizes

ryour whole system.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest litle

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s Ne Life Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated globuie of health.

that changes weakness intu strength,
listlessness into energy, brain fag into

mental power. They’re wonderfal

in ouilding np the health. Only 25c

per box, Sold by H. E, Bennett.

SRS
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You! &q
Your Money’s Worth.

Thats what happens every time you

do your shopping here, our buying fa-

cilities are such as to put any compet-

itor out of the question. We know

WE have the best stock of goods in

Warsaw and are pretty near certain

in saying it is the best in the county.

Lace Curtains,
Bought way under price and will be

sold at 25 per cent below jobber’s

price. We have a lot of them, the big-

— values for the money you will

Muslin Underwear.
Eight lots from 8c to $1.98. Well

made, at about the cost of sewing

Carpets
Good All Wool Carpets, 50c. Half

Wool Carpets, 35c. Straw Mattings,
from 10c to 50c.

Shoes.
You cannot get more real value for

the price than you will find in our

Shoe Department. Plow Shoes, 96c

to $1.98. The best line of Ladies’ Ox-

fords, in Warsaw, from $1.00 to $2.50.

Men’s Fine Shoes, not high priced, but

2 worth more than we ask.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IND.

Z

A Bixcel Chara
Is just as essential to clothes as to

their wearers. The ciaracter~of the

clothes bearing the label of The Stein

Bloch Co., Wholesale Tailors, has not

a single blemish; it is tip-top in every

particular.

Stein Bloch Clothes embody more

Style. more High Grade Cloth Qual-

ity, more Excellent Tailoring and

mora solid satisfaction for the price

asked than any other clothes in the

whole world. Though wholesale tail-

ored and ready to put on the moment

you need them, they are sure to fit

as well and in many instances are

better than clothes made to measure

at double their price.

SE the handsome Sack

Suits in singl and double

breasted style at -

$12, $15, $18, and $20.

CHA F. NY &amp
American Clothiers. One Price to all.

WARSAW IND.
1st Door South of State Bank.
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The

Nichois-
Separat

‘The essential points in a Separator are capacity, thoronghress of

and simplicity and
ility of

io On each of

these points the Nichols-Shepard Separator bas great advantage over elt

other threshing machines. Any one.of-the nize. sizes will
|

thresh more and save more grain than the corresponding

size of any other separator. The Nicko!s-Shepard

» Separator is as strongly, sim-

ply, yet perfectly made nan

separator can be. The

work of separation is

done without the aid

of pickers, raddles, forks,

or other complicated parts

that in other machinescause

continual bother and expense

by breaking or wearing out.

Write for large free catalogue

that pictures and explains every

part of the Nichols-Shepard Sepa-

rator and the Nichols-Shepard

TRACTIO ENGIN
NIGHOLS & SHEPARD CO.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Branch House at

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,

Ea.
With fall stock of machinceand extras,

aSee e

3Up-to-Datet
wt MILLINERY GOODS -#

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has

_

received

Her Spring and Summer Stock

of the Latest Styles in Hats

Flowers, Ribbons, Etc.

And She Invites You to Call and See them.

=

Now is the time to Bu
Corn Planters.

Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We Have the Best
Two-horse Check-row Corn-

planter on themarket. The best

one and two-horse walking and

riding. Cultivators, ever used.

The Best Weeder made.

Binder Twine,
Paints of all Shades, Building

Material, Page Woven Wire

Fence, Al! in season now.

The Place to Buy is at

Werte Millb
MENTONE, IND. }

Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds

of Repairing promptly done.
&lt; ~—

XS
9

q

See

4 &
Bults and Plants have gone to thousands of satisfied customers for half

Ss nd to celebrate the Ot year in business, we have

‘ sued a speera Golden Wedding Ecinon of

Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide
which is a work of art. 24 pages lithographed in colors, 4 pages souvenir, nearly

100 pages filled with handsome half-tone illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,

Fruits, ctc., elegantly bound in white and gold. A marvel m catalogue making; an

authority on all subjects pertaming to the garden, with care for the same, and a

descriptive catalogue of all t 1s desirable. & 1s too expensive to give away indis-

Criminately, but we want everyone interested in a good garden to have a copy,

therefore we will send Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide

2 cents’ worth of tr 16 cents
ells how credit is given for full amount of purchase to buy other goods

Vick’s Little Cem Catalogue. 4 perfect little gem ofa
-

price list. It is simpl the Guide condensed, finely illustrated, and in FRE
handy shape, making it convenient and valuable fur reference.

Vick’s Mlustrated Monthly Magazine, enlarced, improved,

‘and up to date on all subjects relating to Gardening, Horticulture, etc. Reg-

ular price 50 cents a year_ I the Magazine for one year

and Viek&#39 Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

_

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your

money than any other seed house in America.

&quot;l Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

5S
SISTINE IS FUSES ISS Ge

4S

ICK&#39;SEE

Beaver Dam.
Ed Swihart’s Sundayed with relatives

ere.

with little or no mprovement. j

Harvey and Alvy Swihart Sundayed
with relatives neur Mentone.

Reason Riekxel has moyed his barn

and also built a new addition to it.
|

Mrs. Stella McCallahan is visiting
|

her grand parerts-in-law this week.

Owing to the inclemency of the

weather, there was no church here

Sunday night.

Quite a number of people from here

attended the funeral uf Airs. Adamson,

Wednesday.
Church here one week from Sunday

night and every two weeks thereafter.

Every body invited.

Some farmers around here have nad

their com planiel a week or more;

others yet plow:nz.

Wonder why our items have not been

appearing in print [‘tecause they ar-

rived after the paper was printed;
should be here by Wednesday morn-

ing. ED.)

Tippecanoe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Hardes-

ty, a boy.

W. A. Hardesty made a business trip

to Bourbon Saturday.

Simeon Lewallen, of Center, was on

our streets Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Butler left Monday to join her

husband at Sandusky, Ohio.

Mr. Vanvactor, of Warsaw, was at

this place Sunday calling on friends.

Dr. &# F. Ringle’s father, of near

Bremen, Ind., is visiting him fora few

days.

Isaac Rhodes and James Poulson

transacted business in

turday.

Mrs. Wm. Elliot and daughter, Lot-

tie, made a business trip to Warsaw

last ‘Tuesday.

Mrs. E. 0. Yocum who has been vis-

iting her parents at Poe, Iud., returned

home Wednesday.

William Thomas, of the Soldiers

Tlome, Maricn, Ind., is calling cn

friends for a few weeks.

Jeffery Walker who has been visiting

relatives and friends at this place left

for Whiting, Monday, wlere be expecta

to work.

Mrs Winnie Crane. who was visitir g

with her sister. Orville Smith, ot

McComb. Ohio, returned home last

Friday

Mr. Tilman, a former business man

of thia place, but late of Silver Lake,

Ind., was transacting business at this

place Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Barth lomew, of North

Webster, Ind.. ed with Mrs, B&#3

biother, Winfield Fore, whe has bee
seriously sick for some time.

We understand that Louie Hartman
ha. the contract for furnishing the

poles for the telephone line which is to

be erected from this place to Bourbon.

Yellow Creek.

Newton Taylor has returned home

from Chicago.

Henry King was recei tly married to

Mis. Eliza Arnold.

Miss Mauil King v

Jenmings’ last Surda:

E.O. Clay was visiting friends in

this vicinity last week.

A. M. Laird recently preached a very

interesting sermon at this church.

ited at Newton

‘Those ha ving cisterns to build will

do well t& employ Alf. Hickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry [:umbaugh are

talking of moving to Rocheste. in the

near future.

Miss Caddie Grifis gave a pleasant

reception to a number of her young

friends Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Harsh visited. his

brother, Adam and family, near

Beayer Dam last Sunday.

Adam Ehernman. of near Rochester,

was the guest of his cousin, John

Ehernman last Saturday.

B.A. Jefferies and daughter, Miss

Eunice. the at War-

saw and report a pleasant time.

Mrs. Faler, of Mentone, has been

staying with her daughter. Mrs. Ella

King, assisting in caring for hez little

grandson.
Newcastle township 8. S. Conventicn

at this church next Sunday afterncon

and evening. Everbody cordially in-

vited to attend.

A letter from Mrs. U. Ferguson, of

Igerna, Cal..to her brother, A. Ehern-

man. says they are well pleased with

their location.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. ‘Townsend visited

at J.
Romine’s last Sunday. M-.

Townsend who is serving as juror at

Warsaw, is at home for a couple of

weeks.

A.M. Laird and Miss Maud King

were chosen to represent this Sunday-
scheo! at the coming convention

at Kewanna. John Laird and Miss

Eleeta Nelson will represent this

B. Y. P. U. at the same place.

TAKE ONLY the best when you
need a

7 Hood&#3 Sarsap:
rilla is the best blood purifier, nerve

Gran Ima Shoemaver is quite poorly
2

Plymouth last

|

©

MEN OF MARK,

Ex- M. W. Ransom isthelargest
cotton raiser in Nerth Carolina.

Governor Roosevelt has been elected an

onorary member of 37 New York clubs

and societies.
General Gomez has purchased the suzn-

mer villa javann where General

Woyler used to live.

Claus Spreckels is erecting a shrinc of

music in Golden Gate park, San Francis-

co, which will cost 360,000.

‘The will of the late Sir William Jenner,

M. D., leaves most of hi estate, estimated

at about 89,000,000, to his family.
Chief Justico Fuller&#39;s pet green parrot

Bonito, the gift of a Mexican minister,

calls its owner “papa,” greatly to Mr.

Fuller&#39 delight.
Charles M. Schwab, president of the

Carnegie Steel company. entered the serv-

fée of that concern stake driver

in the enginoer corps.

Senator N. B. Scott of West Virginia
ha offered to the West Virginia university

a prize of $100 cach year for the

young woman excelling in oratory.
Senator Hanna is the owner of the man-

uscript from which Gencral Grant made

his Memorable speech at Warren in the

Garfield campaign. It was a gift from

Grant to tho senator.

Cornelius Vanderbilt has always been a

lover of good horses and riding. His re-

cent illness has made walking a little

more difficult than of yore, and he is now

more of a horseman than over.

Clarence Eddy, who has been appointed
the official organist for the United States

to the Parisexposition, has been for many

yoars prominent as tencher, organist and

voncert player in Chicago and the west.

When General Arthur MacArthur was

appoint adjutant to the ‘Twenty-fourth
Wisconsin volunteers, in 1863, he was so

small of stature and of voico that ho wiiS

familiarly Known as “the Boy, an

which still sticks to him in the Philippines.
W. H. Rand, for nearly 30 years presi-

dent of the publishing house of Rand, Mc-

Nally &a Co., is retiring from the firm and

practically from business life. He will

shortly move from Chicngo to tho cast,

TH CAUS O
&quot;DY

Loss of Vitalit Known to be the Parent of this Dread

Disease—The Method of Cure that

Proved Most Successful.

‘From the Republican, Scranton, Penna.

most common of all buman ailments )in the market,
In deranged digestio

without receiv

disease, inherited by man, dyspepsia. Se aE ae at th

sidious in its nature, varied in ite forms it| which I had taken, a friend of mim

fortures its victinis, bafties the skill of phy-| name of Thomas Campbell, a reald
i

thi
cit urged me to try Dr. Williagsa’

; Pills tor Pale People. I told him it

e 3
joss |

W seless waste of money to

ofthe blood.

|

them, os I was convinced that nothing
no perly

|

do me any good.

‘ane!
7

|

si wa finnlly persuaded to buy

®

box

Fitriment fails; when it is weakened on one| and to. use” the pills according to

aE Seuriazel on the other. When ‘directions. Before Thad taken the second

sae ana ch’ is robbed of the. nourishment box I brzan to feel relieved. aud after taking

iifosmied by nature, nesimilation ceases un-|a few more boxes I considered myself

seraant gases are generated, the entire eye-| stored to health, The pills gave me Rew

tem responds to the discord.

|

life, streneth, ambition and happiness.”
sponds to stration of the eymptoms| An unfailin specif is found in Dr. Wile

art Biacticn! iyspepsia is furnished by the
|

Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People for sneh

wa torte nT Vandyk 40 Hickory Bt.,
|

diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,

cranton, Pa. St. Virus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheama-

In telling his story Mr. Vandyke says: fis, nervous headac the after ef of la,

“Fi ‘aflicted with algrippe, palpitatio ‘the heart

which was. very sallow comple:
i 0

could net | ing from nervous prostration, all diseases Pee

a tally sulting: from in the blood,

* awoke in the

|

such us serofala, chronic erysipelas, ete.

Fever Anke what the ailment |are also a specific for troubles peculiar t

My worse and Iwas

|

females, such as sappressions, irregularities
and all forins of weakness. In men they effect

yyaician, and h

|

a ratical cure in all cases arising Swan auestal

‘of the stomach. | worry, . of whatever

mu when

jad his preseri

|

n T
nearly all of the m

Villiams?
\

Je ‘became worse, N.
Y. anc are sol on!y

Pa

it fon was hopeless. | firm’s trade-mark and wrapper at 50 cents

nat my ended vations proprie: box or six boxes for $2.50, and are never sold
all druggist.M friend:iy remetic lim bulk. They may be bad of

tary remedies, some of them among the best

where he will take up his resi-

dence.

.
Pearson of Chicago, well known

through his recent gifts of money to vari-

ous colleges, has promised to Yankton

Nege of Yankton, S. D., 30,000, pro-

vided tho existing debt of the institution,
amounting to about 828,000, is wiped out

py July 1, 1900.

Plessis de Richelieu, who 1s acting ad-

miral and commander-in-chief of

|

the

Siamese navy, Was a common seaman in

the French navy and deserted while under

sentence of death for striking an officer.

This sentence has long been annulled.

Richelieu is a desecndant of the house of

Richelieu to which the great cardinal be-

longed.

STATE LINES.

A Kansas editor enjoys the distinction

of having been licked twice in one day
indignant subscribers. Kansas is not the

qui stato 1 used to be.—Washington
ost.

Ohio is again ciphering over the date

when same a state. But it is be-

yond dispute that it was in time to put
nearly all the citizens into the cluss which

calls for at least “something equally as

good,””—Pittsburg Times.

Arkaneas proposes to build a new state

capitol on the site of the present peniten-
tiary. If Arkansas has

a

legislature cqual
to thoso of somo of her sister states, it

might be best to let the penitentiary stand

and just move the legislators in.—Phila-

&lt;delphi Ledger.

Kentucky marksmen will have to waste

their time on sparrows and blue rocks.—

Indianapolis Sentinel.
.

‘The legislature is asked to rescind the

sentence of banishment passed upon Roger

Williams in 1635,
is

all

very well,

but who can guarantee that n then he

would come bac 1f he refused, it would

bo a snub to Massachusetts, and if he re-

turned it would bo creepy.—Boston Jour-

nal.

THE JEWEL CASKET.

The ruby is a very fashicnable stone at

present.
Large, tinted pearls are much in evi-

dence in rings, pins and_ brooches.

The hatpin craze continues. These pins
must needs bo larger and moro gorgeous

than ever to harmonize with tho brilliant

spring hats.

‘The long chain is still prominent in the

jowelers’ cases. It adapts itself to somany

‘sandcan be made the excuse for

ing su a variety of pretty articles

blossoms out with renewed beauty

as winter wraps are Inid aside.

Earrings are much worn, and the fash-

jon undoubtedly grows apace. In addi-

tion to solitaire diamonds and pear shaped
pearls, the cluster of a single ruby, pearl
or sapphire surrounded with  brilliants

represents the standard style. All rings
fit close to the ear.—Jewelers’ Circular,

POULTRY POINTERS.

Set all the duck eggs possi!
Vary tho food sufficiently

fowls in good appetite.
One of the best remedies for overfat-

ness is plenty of exercise.

‘The pullet that begins to lay earliest in

life will lay the largest number of eges.

‘Nothing will prevent a hen from laying

sooner than an expensive diet of cornmeal.

Give the hens all possible freedom of

range, and there will be fewer soft shelled

egES.
Foods rich in oil should not be fed to

hens except in small quantities, especially
in warm weather.

It is not the largest fowl that is the

most vigorous, but the one with full,

bright eye, heavy bone and compact
——St. Louis Republic.

SPRING TONIC.

‘The bottom of the strawberry box is do-

ing its best to be near the top, the same

as in other years.—Chicago Record.

AN the Maine summer resorts,

Kittery to Quoddy, are expecting the

argest summer&#39;s business ever Known.—

Portland (Me.) Press.

‘W are told that the Texas coast region

wi 3

of cucum-

bers this season. A hint to the wise drug-

gist ought to be eufficient!—_Houston Post.

‘Already our rural exchanges are talk-
nd i it is, freely

ible.

to keep the

be the biggest the rai
and stomach tonic. Get HOOD! years.—Atlanta Constitution.

A VERY WARM FLY.

“&quot;Pon my word, that nasty fy

looks quite dangerous! I do believe

he is—yes, I&#39 sure he is following

me! Don&#39; tell me he&#3 only coming

my Way by accident; I don’t believe

at.

1, “Buz-z-z-2-2!&quot; went the wasp.

‘The hare, hearing a noise overhead,

looked up. “Hello!” he muttered. “I

wonder what that thing is? I don’t

half like the look of him somehow.

I think I&#3 shift.

8.&quot;On! Aa-a! Qoo-er! The brute!

He&#3 sticking needles into me! Per-

haps he takes me for a pincushion.
If I wasn’t in such a terrible hurry,

T&# box his ears, I would.

4

Blisters are coming up all over me,

and it&# all through that wretched

fly—mother says it was a wasp. The

coward! Why didn’t he hit one his

own size?”
—Home Chat.

O THE FARMER

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to be 92 Farmers’ Institutes

jneld in our State this winter during
Decem! ber, January and February.

——THE
.Agricultur Epitomi

to have traveling corre-

attend everyone of these

that it is possible to getto. Thosenot

attended by them will ted by

State speakers and others. Every val-

nable lecture, talk, discussion and =

per delivered and_read will be u:

our“ INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,
making this new feature of the Eprromtst of inestimable value to all Indiana

farmers and their families.
.

ach Institute is found very interesting and entertaining to those who attend.
We prop to give you the opportunity of absorbing the benefits of the entire series

of 92 institutes at yourown fireside, where you

interesting features at your leisure.

rising farmer, and by subscribing
‘he Supplement alone we will not sell.

4

TURAL Eprromisr is 50 cents per year, but we propose to Inse money this year on

ms in order to make thousands of new friends, hence we will for 50
subscriptio
cee ee eisddition to the Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add acopy of ournew book

oe PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newest and best work on Poultry in the market. If you do not desire the

Poultry Book you may have the AGRICULTURAI, Eprroatist one year and th

Farmers’ Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Address

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

proposes
spondents

¥

to the EpiroatisT one year you have it all free.

‘The regular price of the AGRICUL-

IndianapolisESusines Y
2 oe Shaee, sueive See

he
eet

low; no fee for
tronized b railroad, em

‘the success of ita graduates.

Sr

DeeHEE & OSBORN, Proptetoe



Sa a NE: ea ED

B STE CO
Details of a Trip B Sea

From Port Roya to

Havana.

HARBOR OF SANTIAGO.

Features of the Beautiful Tropical
Sunset and the Remarkably

Short Twilight.

Isla de Pinos Which Is Famous for Its

Pine Forests, Salubrious Cilmate and

Thermal Springs—Prozgreso/

Carrying Out the Idea Its Name Implies

Where Cleanliness Is Tabooed.

on ho has a witness

Iwaters may be
‘Ther is B

Ala suntohig trWe Pab TF
tryipg to deserit

gold, green, amethyst. purple
phire, reflected in varying tats om sea

ails and hills, in won-

seep hard-hended business:

void of sentiment a th
crops, the or and

have come down here to

money in,&quot;gus like school

der the glimor of the Western sk

Wess
y and Twi

light letting down and

pinning it with a star.

Our steamer left Port Royal at sun-

set, ond hardly hud we time to note

the mossy roofs and towers of that

shabby town all gilded in th evening

light, before the plet
f

fa
Ocean be an in raneboly w

“T
far fo wat th star

bla o ‘i th
tropical night. ‘The 4

three times as many as ar 5

Shice at home—all_larger an brig
not twinkling as in colder climates,

but shedding a s and steady iNum-

stion. And th the mysterious
forreacti milky way: and the liter-

ally “golden” moon, swinglug nearer

to earth here t elsewhere!

The main course from Jamaica te

Havana Mes in a northwesterly direc.

tion aeross the Caribbean Sc witseveral ports of call en rovte.
” Fir

almost duc north to Santiago, at whi
pojot 1 did not land this timc, retain-

to too vivid recollections of the fever

cently encountered there. Throughth yellow haze of a tropic mora

WHOLE DISTRICT, Sad

gin the appare unbroker

wall o the S! nd at
length the his! =

“fast wide enou to ulim an oce

liger. ‘The wonder

is

that Cerver

seven thousa to Grnler Ever

aged t ale
neck o W MeaThe hil

it the entrance of the sinuoas cha
dyes net concc a sanTby

requiri the most ‘careful piletin:

pass i safety: Doubtless the day i

at hand whe Yank engineering will

render the 1 deep bay beyond as

neecesible now one of the finest

harbore in h si nisl 0

sonly isli of con-

seq! th hundreds that en-

compass the Quee of the Antilles.
i

nearly, sauare in for perha
miles: Ong amd

mate and ws mu th
Ht is already favori

and Cubans helie thate
denee here is an unfailing
for consumption.

To the north and east of Isla del

Pinos the sea is dot d wi the archi
fos

and Baneoiicuni a tiny isl-

emerald in the

ring of the Traveli among

‘ew fe unalloy delight. The boat

panace

a flowersBoe 1s though
seen throuch glass

a is inde:

ecihably balmy. the same in summer

= - eat nd the eyes are continu-

feasted upon the beauty of veiacind shores and distant moun-

taing, veiled in clouds

euo, th Mexlean, port. is far

out the idea its nameing made progress
werth mentioning in about 400 years

occupancy.
men lounge

Qoorwa and women in

spetiess whi itted
cooke meat

made red-hot with
abi and odorous of grease and garlic.

Ia this part of the world it is consid-

ered a perniciou a unheal-hful hab-

it to wash one&#3 fac in the morning;
but for “parbaria whe

ime:

“outside

~ take such fearful risks. a

8

is
or sepleuishin the sapply him

wel from th well in the patio.
From

uniateresti
k of nigh and

* sight and by sun

s anehored between th Morro an
‘abanas fortifications, whose “frown-

ug walls” no longer frown tpon our

countrymen.
FANNIE B. WARD.

MATRON AND MAID.

‘Mrs. Charles Dann Gibson, formerly
Miss Irene Langhorne of Baltimore, will,

it 1s enid, pose for all her husbands’ so-

ciety pictures in futuro.

Melba, the prima donna, is an excellent

whistler and is reported as saying that she

always whistles the music of a new pal

before trying to sing it.
Big Sallie Scott. a colored woman who

weighed 473 pounds, dead, i
Downington, Pa.. on April She

been shown’ in nauccuris all over th
country,

Susan B. Anthony, although nearty 80

years old, announces that she will attend

the International Council o Women in

London next Jun This will be her sec-

ond visit

Air Garrett o Baltim ie: sugar

‘the late Robert Garrett, has placed saPandg Getic crose over his grave. Te

is about 18 fect high and rests upon a

rhombohedral bas

‘The high court of India has refused to

enroll the name Miss Sobraji, a distin-

guished Eneli: w yraduate, upon the

list of lawy to practice upon

the ground of her sex.

Adelaide Helene Marie von Kettler, a

clerk in a Chicago insurance offiee, has

just come inte 4 fortune of a quarter of a

Germa estate which

tion for 25 years,

‘Miss Ethel Athelston, the actress. whose

g Sauic 18 Yan Deusen, is the daug
an built the yacht Columbia whic suc-

cessfully defended the Amezieu’s cup in

Mrs. J.C. Croly has been made an hon-

orary member of the Pioncer club of Lon
don, and was the guest at an ‘at home”

given lately by the governing cummittce
handsome clubhouse in Grafto!

street.

Ma L. Houghton of Meredith Center,
N.

H.,

possesses some very ancient papers
in th (orn af deeds seni bo
to her ancestors. She

was given in 177 and a
sitar wat

was

written in 1718.

Mrs. Deidaniia Allon of Keone, N. H..

is one of the few surviving pensioners
the war of 1612, being the widow of Cap-
tain Daniel Allen, who served in that

war, Sho Is 99 years old aici, altho
she ha been blind for a number of ¥

zot her faculties ina remarkade-
SNTh mest successful player at Monte

Carlo this season is said to be a Mrs. Mac-

adam of New York, who rarely appears at

the tabies without a wonderful run of luck.

Recently she retired from the tables, after

less than ten minutes’ play, with $12,000

to her credit, while the bank ha to send

for more money with which to continue

the game.

BEE BUZZES.

In all hives there should be three per-

sonages—the queen, the ‘wor aa
the drone.

Onc secret of getting wax of a bright
yellow color is to allow it to cool slowly:
but always be careful not to burn it.

‘As long as the bees have plenty of room

in the hive surplus § are unnecessary

and should not be added te the hiv

The only rule in using the smoker is to

use it sufficiently to keep the bees under

control from the start, taking care not to

kill them.

Worker bees being undeveloped fer

may now and&#39;then be sufficiently devel

ed to lay eggs, but their eggs will preduce
only drones

worker bee docs all the work of the

athers in the hon

scerctes the

rose and enpa th hone
frames toa hive, adjust

i
wate

an rip
When returnin,

them slowly and arefal
the friume to a] place at one push.
it up slowly, j to touch the m

Ifa colo in nt spring h not potten
gathered th previous yes e rye meal

near the hive in

a

prote ted pl bere

it will A little sugar
ot the bees

ds the comb,

°

ingl Cit and all Will bowl
‘oe Register.

The god peoy
Sealled of” the rai az

sparruws there, prob as o&#39;res of the

Anglo-American allian —Wiln ington
Xew:

If the wind would put in a bill for blow-

Ing th dust out of the streets, no don i

would be audited, for that way

than no way to get rid of th blindi
stuft.—Kansas City Times.

Prairie fires are ragi again in some of

the wards of Chicago. The billows of

flame sweepin over leagues of grassy

solitude form a spectacle unknown in any

other metropolis.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-

crat.

Much sucprise

is

manifest over th fin
ing in an Athen ten of a vote

a man who died 0 oars ago.
Chicago votes of me who were

have been found. and no Ereat

made about it either.—Chica;

GLEANINGS.

ih highest house in Paris has cight
s ‘Lond record of deaths by violence

ing 124 above the

A pearl diver consi go day&#3
work if he collects anything over 200

shells. A thousand shells is the record of

one day.
Some continental governments make

y through toreor Prussian raised

‘and Italy secured

a :

A r-0ld Philadelphia boy fell out

of a third story window, and his life was

saved by lighting on a an wearing
silk hat. The hat was ee

¢ Egyptians bestow: sa ge bor

their tombs and little on their home

They regarded, th latter as mere te:

porar abod but the former they looked

ternal habitations.

POLITICAL QUIPS.

Few candidates can resist the tempta-
tion to construe a big registration as a

compliment to themselves.—Baltimore

ald.

Admiral Dewey says that a snilor cannot]

bea politician. Yet a good many poli-
Helane today aze all a sea.—Boston Ad-

vortiser.

Thomas Jefferson was born April 2,

1748, old style, or April 18, new style, or

any day in the year, modern Democratic

ityle.— Louis Globe-Democrat.

MONEY IN PORK.

A Claim That Hogs Are More Profita-

ble Than Sheep.

stern fytmers do not begin to un-derst the money there is to be made

in raising pigs, writes E. C. Powell in

The National Stockman. They have the

markets at their very door and many
facilities for growing pork which west-

ern hog raisers do not possess. Corn,

clover and hogs will bring any farm up
to a high state of fertility and are crops

which do not impoverish the land as

does growing grain and hay for market.

No money can be wade where the pizs

are kept in small pens and yards and

every pound of food they eat is bought
at the mill, Bnt given a good pasture
and plenty of water ha piece of

woodland if possible, and the pigs will

“run from spring to fall and make a gaiu
at a cost of not over 2 cents per pou
for the grain consumed. Six weeks’

feeding on corn will make them as fat

us the market wants Pork raised and

fatted in this way ig healthy and deli-

cious and it can be produced at from 8

to 4 cents per pound.
‘Where one has a warm, dry and tight

pen—and every pig raiser shoald have

ach—two litters should be raised and

fed in a year. Let the first litter be

@ropped 2s early in March as possible
and have tke eccond come early in Sep-

THIN RIND SOW ROSAMOND 222.

tember. By the ist of December, or

when cold weather sets in. these pigs
should have made a good growth and

be large and strong so as to receive no

setback. Divide them in smal) lots. not

over five or six in a pen. provide plenty
of dry straw, and they will not crowd

and smother each other. Feed plenti-
fully of roots or silage and give a warm

slop three times a day. This wsrm slop
business may be only a notion of mine,

but I have always ncticed that thé pigs
will take hold with a greater relish and

eat more of it than when the grain is

mixed up with cold water. And here is

another point: Feed them all they will
eat. What we ure after is growth, ani

the more we can feed them the faster

they will grow.
The brcod sows and boar may be

wintered cheaply and in good condition

on turnips. beets or silage and few

ears of corn day, bat it is a foolish

and very unprofitable way to carry over

a lot of store hogs for the sake of feed-

ing them all gammer and then getting
such heavy pork that the butcher pay

a cent less per pound than he would for

hogs weighing about 150 pounds. It is

time for eastern farmers to call the hog.
and not the sheep, the animal with the

golden hoof.

‘T Nationa St 2 publishe
f

the

of the Lreed says
either listed cr black

ionable of whic consist of black

(repul with belt from + to

ling the body. in-

angi the fure legs. ich should also

be white. Among other characteristics

they have small, herds. ears medium

length and slightly inclining forward,

light jowl. broad back of nearly uni-

form width. slightly arched: heavy

hams, standing very erect on feet with

legs set well apart. active and muscular.

denoting great carrying capacity. and

devoid of excess of bone, jow! and belly.
The thin rind men claim that ‘head.

jowl and flabby sow belly are cheap}
meat.’ and that they have bred gross-

ness down to a minimnm, which seens

a fair claim. as thin rinds bring from

10 to 25 cents per hundred pounds more

than any other hogs. While they never

attain the size of 1,500 pounds. they
often bounce the beam in excess of 600

pounda, and occasionally exceed 700

Disposition of Stock.

When hungry stock are set intoa

field they usually make the most of

what falls first to them, says the Lon-

Gon Live Stock Journal, but if they are

only half hungry the desire to roam

over the pasture isstrong. In a herd or

fiock the grazing behavior of the bunch

as a whole is influenced a good deal by
the peculiarities of the older and more

masterful members. Should these lead-

ers be of a discortented turn they are

apt to infect their neighbors and to

keep the group on the move. A quiet.
easy going disposition on the part of the

has a scothing and settling
effect. But flocks and herds take strange
fits at times. They are unaccountably
restlesa even ona clean and pleasant
range of pasture. They keep moving for

no apparent purpose and refuse tosettle

down. Matters are at the best when the

stock fall to graze of their own accord.

O a hillside or nioor flock of sheep or

a herd of Highland cattle seems to be

perfectly contente with the fare at

command. One fears to disturb the

group. knowing fall well that once a

spell of peace is broken there cannot be

rest for hours on end. In spite of long
domestication our farm animals of the

hardier varieties are never so happy at

when they discover suitable feeding
grounds for themselves. Once againth are the creatures of very ancient

custom. and have vague glimpse of

freedom.

aan

BLACKLEG.

The veterinary department of the

Kansas experiment station ina bulietin

just issued says that blackleg in cattle

is caused by the blackleg bacillus and

by no other ger: m the other hand,
the blackleg bacillus canses blackleg
and no other diseas. controlling
this bacillus we wou have one solu-

tion of the question of prevention.
Blackleg is a wonnd infection disease—

that is, it is produce
through a wound.

the blackleg bacillu:

into the bod tissue

be in the s

brane of

stomach

Blackleg &

places—in Sh be

blaekleg v

damp soils, usnal!

s these

tiply. Infected s

rown on such soil, serve as

carry the germs izto the animal&#39;

sues. Woundsor brnises in the auimal’s

skin or dizestive membranes, be they
ever so slight. serve as ports of entrance

for the bacillus. The hoofs of animals

and their coats of hair. even their drop-

pings. carelessness in attendants. serve

to carry the geriis from place to place.
These statements point ont two pos-

sible methods cf prevention
‘irst.—Changing animals from in-

fected Gelds (uenally low plives with

rich soil) to noninfected grourtds (high.
ary places).

‘We can further prevent the spread
of the disense by burning the dead bod-

jes of animals that died of blackleg.

avoiding the practice of burying sucl

eareasses, Which amounts practically to

planting the disease germs for futare

the amucotl

stive tract ‘Gas
are found in two

af dead or dis

in ceztain low,

—The disease can in a meas-

re b2 prevented by proper feeding
—feeding digestible grasses and root

crops. avoiding rcugh cornstalks and

other coarse. bard fonds which can pro-
duce small, interna] or external wounds

or abrasions. avd thus provide a port of

entrance for the diseuse germ. The

germ always ente the body through a

Ives do nct have

these opportunities for wounding their

delicate mucons membranes, and it is a

well known fxct that they are rarely
afflicted with thi cisezee.

pertments In Colt Feeding.Th colt féedins experiments now in

progress at the Iowa agricnitaral ex-

periiaent station. s The Breeder’

Gazette. promise to show some interest-

ing results, One lot of four weanlings
is receiving skimmnils as

a

distinctive

feature of the ration rest of the

ration consists ef clever “ha cnt, fod-

a nd nomixtnre of cats.

Ancther lot of the

same age and nninbe is receiving thi

ration without immilk. It i

thonght that the skinenilx is favorable

to growth. This trial shontd be of some

interest in determining whether this is

so or not. It 5 erally thonght that

it is adi be = a grain for wean-

ling colts. Tha mis testing th

poi by netexperi

bran and cilmen)

Hati of et pair
parts bran :

_
with

a wonh

cially relishe s whetheir
teeth are ch:

x not it

nll times.

star with the

,
Where their

will come t

ment of ore 5 experiment-
ed to his satisfaction in varions lines

becanse that for which he and his equip-
ment were suited didn&#39 pay. He found

more than one thing that doesn’t pay

ometimes. There are many like him

who are now getting back into the

business they dropped for something
else that looked better. It is a hopefal
sign. It means a more stable prodac-
tion. less wholesale ‘flopping’ from

one thing to another and fewer over-

stocked markets. We must expect ups

and downs in all industries, bat we

may hope for fewer extremes in the

varions lines of agricultural and live

stock production in the nest ten years

than in the past.—National Stockman.

Cottonkeed Beef.

The professor of chemistry at the

Mississippi Agricultural college says.

“Despite the occasions! statements in

the agricultural press that cottonseed

product beef is of poor quality, I have

failed to find in searching practically
all the experiments on this subject evi-

dence to justify the statement. It is

tyne that the fat of animals fed on cot-

tonseed products has a melting point
of 2 to G degrees higher. the fat is hard-

er and firmer than that of animals fat-

tened on corn, bnt this has not, so far

as I can see, caused any objection to be

made against the eating qualities of

the beef.&qu

Western Cattle.

There is said to be a growing scarcity
of cattle throughout the west. Many

farmers yet rely upon buying feeders

instead of breeding them on the farm,

and inch feed is wasted on inferior

feeders. We cannot have a full sapply
cf cattle until the farmers raise their

own cattle to feed and fatten. Our

hone demand is growing with the in-

creased prosperity. which must reduce

the export shipments antil our farmers

renew their breedin to full capa
and by securing pure’ bred bulls get th

fa supply of high grade cattle for th
arket.

AN excliange very abl puts the

case as follows: Good advertising
is the magnet which pulls trade.

You may have just as gooo value=

as the other fellow, bu if he telle

the public about his ability to de

better for them than anyone else.

and you he will get the

If you arenewly established

no matter how

do not,

trade.

mich

che

your

in business,

you deserve the patronaye of

onbli things won&#3 come
+ s

way very fast unless you tell the

pesple why it is to-th

to trade with you—tell them

soit of bargains you have to oTer.

hive

Euly

thing

little pills”
rregularizies of the

—People who

DeWitt&#39;s Little

any

once

Risers, will

never have else. They

famous

pd liver amd al

H.E

ave the few tor

system. Bennett.

castToRnR
Th K Yo ta Ha Boug

—If you have piles, them

No use undergoing horrible oper

tions that simply remove the results

of the disease withont disturbing the

‘leseare itself. Place your contidence

in DeWitt’s Witch Hazel salve. It

has never failed to cure

H not fail to cus you.
Bennett.

To Core La Grippe ix 24 Hours,

No remedy equals Warner&#39;s When

‘ar Syrup for this terrible

and fataldisease. I{ taken thorovgh
ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 hours, and for the congh that

tollows La Grippe it never faiis to

give relief. Price, 25¢ and 50c.

cRUE

OTHE m

What S all We Dot

A serious and dangerons disease pre-

vails iu this country, dangerous be-

cause so deceptive. It cames on su

slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

‘Tne name of this disease whieh ma

be divided into three distinct staze

First, Kidney trouble. indicated

pain in the back, rhenmatisa. lin.ba

frequent desire tu urinate. often

with a burning sensation, the How of

urine being copious or scaut

strong odor.

If allowed to advance, this

the Seeoul stage, or Bladder trouble.

with hea’ pain in the abdomen low

down between the navel and the wat r

passage. increasing desir t neimate,

with sealding sens passive.

small quantities beins passed with aif—

tiewity, sometimes uecessary to&quot;dr it

with instruments. If acid or

gravel bas formed, if will prove dauger-
ous if neglacted.

‘The Tinrd stage is Bright&#39;s D

There is comfort mm knowing that e,
Kilmer. the gyeat kidney and bhidder

specialist. has discovered a Reuredy

famous for its marvelous cures ot tie

most istr sin

br. Kin

ge,

my Bat.

a due

diseuvery
swnple bottle and book of valuable in-

formation will be sept absututely tree

by mail on aplication ta D Kilme

N.. ¥.

kindly mention that you reat

1053 liberal offer the Tri-C

zefes.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE

Is a Never Failing Remedy

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

ferin Catarch +
Which, like a

thief at night will breakintoa house

and if let run at large would steai all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and

I

did

not know what was wrong until three

morths ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he eculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. I am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

as long as anyone else is living. The

‘Tablets of his own inyention. no other

medicine can compare with tiea to aid

digestiot and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.

‘Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&# Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can&#3 invest money any better It

does all that is claimed for it wish I

had the language to express myself as

L would like to in this writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned andI will with pleasure

and thetruth answer your letter. I

can by experience. represent Shore&#3

Catarrh Cure as I do——

Jacozn WaLgusy, Big Foot, Ind.

For sate at Bennett&#39

with!

the Calal syste of buyingEVERY nec at Wholesale Prices? We

cansave you 15 to 40 per cent.on your;
Weare now croc and will ownand occupythe
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LAMENT OF A LITTLE GIRL.

My brother Will, he used to be
rest ki rl.

Mow curl
And a oo to “m aunt:

And Will,
Ei naa “ need

But] must own f didn ke

Will turned into

have to wear froc

And now l

have to sit and just be good,
While Will can climb and fight,

But mast keep my dresses nice

ir in unl

GEN, LEE AND THE CIRCUS.

How Going to the Shew Became a Proper
A

al

with them when

them to talk of

Sh
ten an i p then es

thein hom
4

ef them down

th both
iss

from

rule of
s rudely

sou Lert for

al

oO the

fe children o a8

two Hittle girls
the

that

r ad “o chi.
nd

their midst

We wir
in the ten

bexan ere given,

.

owner of the cir

we went to the cirens

ng of the cluldren on

_ Seta “Why, children,
you must not go” said

But General Lee took

“if

parentian tte
their mother.
8.” “Oh, wel

Lee took
y

After that going to the clreus was a

legitimate amusement for children.

The Wood sell Gam
y amusing game is the wood-

Vit ix capable of several vari-

luding the ever-popular for-
number of persons may join

person who starts the game
writes the name of some kind of wood

per, and folds the paper so that
no one can see the word weitten upon
it. He the goes around, all the rest of

being seated and say:

Tuen the person mentions one kind,

oes to the nert. and s
finally guess) right.

the one

All whp ma * st pay a

forfeit to be redeemed at th» end of
q

wood

a long“pu the best known are the
that

an calli

and anoth b with rejoinde

Knew They Wanted Jam.

The Duke of Wellington, the great

general who defeated) the Emperor
the battle of Waterloo,

hildren. He loved
and they

to under-

dust what

very fond o
to have sit .

ned
bein fe

sand girls like

One “au when some

happened ‘to be int

Strathtieldsay:
up and found the 3
He glanced

|

at the

that there w

Without a word he rang th bell vio-
A footman appeare-] and stood

the soodness to understand,”
said the duke in

Sthat when children ar Inv!
» to ten the are always to have

.
and before he was

hout weut up that
inust have reminded him of Waterloo.

E ata

Da row,

children

ing up and es

much merri-Hav four rows:
si

1
room

a

1

pla ult
at is the reni

ive the potato a
with. the Anger ‘or any-

hold in the other hand.
This, however. not allowable. At
the end of three minutes’ “time” is

Hed and the four contestants give
lace to four others, after the potatoes
ave been arranged again.

matte!

jittle shove

hing one ma;

ADRIFT IN A STORM.
Wonderfal Esca: of a Man and Two

Boys Ina
‘Terribl Gale.

Th great storm of Feb. 13, 1899, had

many tragic incidents, but few more

thrilling than one that befell two boys
and a man of East Marion. N. ¥. These

were Edwin Tuthill and Daniel Brown.

sons of residents of East Marion, and

Herman Knehne, gardener at the place
ef a Brooklyn gentleman near East Mar-

ion. They went ont on the 13th to

skoct ducks, which gather in great
numbers along the shore of Lezg Island

zonnd, and havin killed some they put
off after them_in two small boats of the
kind locally known as “‘sharpies.””

While they were out the ice closed

arcund them and prevented them from

getting back to the shore. Night came

on. It was cold, but the three were

warmly clothed and kept hard at work,

trying to row the boats to shore. To-
ward midnight they saw that this would

be impossible. They were floating down

the bay. and great ice floes were about
them. They heard shouts from the

shore, but in the storm they could nat

make their own voices heard.
i

y and by they saw that they could

no longer maintain themselves in the

boats. and therefore they crawled out

on one of the largest of the ice floes and
Gragged the boats out after them. They
cleared the snow from the center of the

ice cake and piled itso as to make a

cradie for cne of the boats. The other

they turned bottom up and placed on

top of the first. Snow was piled on the

windward side of the shelter thus pro-
vided. The three crawled in between

the two boats and hnddled together to

keep warm, or as warm as they could.

Long hours they passed thus in the
darkness, with the wind blowing a gale

and the snow driving fiercely through
the crevices uf their rade shelter. The

rising sea heaved their raft high on the

water, and every moment they expect-
ed that it would go to pieces and leave

them in the icy water to perish. They
were hungry, and as they had some of

the ducks they had shot they ate por-
tions of them raw.

Daylight cf the 14th skowed that

they were off Montank Point and drift-

ing seaward. There was open water

abont ther, and they resolved to leave
the raft. They launched the boats and
tried to row to the nearest shure, but

the thick masses of drifting ic prevent-
ed them from doing so. Givin up hope
in this direction, they turned north-

ward and rowed toward Fisher&#39; island

and arrived there in jafternocn of
the 14th. They tried for miles to effect

a landing, but conld not.

Meantime two steanzers had gone out
in search cf them. They had been seen

to take refuge on the ice floe, and their

parents and friends knew that they
were thus adrift. The fathers of the

two boys stcamed along the shore as far

as Montauk Point, but missed_ them.

An ocean going tng from New Lendon
coasted around Fisher&#39; island, but also

missed them. When darkness fell, the

steamers went back to Greennort. feel-

ing sure that the boys had drifted ont

to sea and wero lost.

Abont nightfall of the 14th the boys
succeeded in rowing to Gardiner’s is-

land, which is occupied only by a few
United States coldiers and employees
who are engaged in constracting de-

fenses. The castaways were almost dead

with cold and exhaustion, but the sol-
diers at once guve them shelter, food

and warmth. At nocn on the 15th,
after they had been 48 hours absent
from home, the tug from New London
came to Gurdiner’s island to make in-

quiries and found them. They were re-

stored socn afterward to their parents
and friends.

Tuthill and Kuebne were little the

worse for the experience, but young
wn&#39 face was badly frostbitten.

A Budding Novel

The teacher of a school in the rnral
districts assigned each pupil the task of

writing an original story.
m the day when the stories were

read a bright little towhead arose and
started in as follows:

“On the green slope of a mountain

stood first class Jersey cow with three

legs.”*
“That won&#39 do, Johnny,” interrupt-

ed tb teacher. ‘*You ure one leg short.&qu
“No, Lain’t.&quot;& replied the future au-

thor. ‘You don’t wait to git my plot,
which is that a railroad train cut off

one leg, and the owner of the cow got
$3,000 damages, and moved his whole

fa to Paria Sn time fer the exposi-
,

where the girls will be married toH Freneh and die happ ever aft-

erwa:

THE CHRISTMAS MORN.

BY JOEL BENTON.

Shining in the Christmas eky,
Sometimes meets the human eye,

While the church bells, sweet and slow,
Peal their Joy out down below,
On the far horizon’s hem

A hint of faroff Bethlehem.

“Tis one softly luminous star,

Like that the magi saw afar.

Bright holly and the mistletoe

Join us in the fireside glow,
And presents by the chimney side

Make lovely all the Christmastide.

Today the hurrying world must pause.

‘The children look for Santa Claus,

While i the air th silver chimes
Recall the old Judman ti

‘The ringing bells and tokens say

That in a stable, dim and gra:
The Light of All the World was born,

His bed a manger, rough, forlorn,
Where meek eyed oxen, with their hay,
Stood in a trae almost of
Before the sweet Madonna face,

And, half in awe and half in prayer,
to suspect some god was there.

‘This world will never cease to know,

‘Though centuries come and centuries ga,
‘Th story of those ancient times,

‘The meaning of these as chimes

‘Which come with their perennial grace

re blessing for the human race.

to us are ice and anow‘d all the wintry blasts that blow

Ig on the aky&# horizon hem

‘We ece the star of Bethlehem ?

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON w SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 14.

Text of the Lesson, John xviii, 1-14.

Memory Verses, 2-5—Goiden Text,

Inn. |. 3—Commentary Prepared

by the Rev. D. mM, Stearas,
,

[Copyright, 1:99, by D. M. Stearns.J

1. “When Jesus had spoken these words,
He went forth with His disciples over the

brook Cedron.&quot; He bad eaten the last

Passover with them, He had instituted the
ich they should keepasa memo-

till He should come aga He

kad spoken unto them the words of chap-
ters xiy to xvi nfter he had washed thelr

& for them, they sang a

and’ now in the
h

w thom to Gethsem-

ane. He i4 rejected by His own people,
288, His son Israel

nd they have de-iv, 1)

zelso to Pie Hi
eS Lrom thithe wit

Judas

the place.
Jesus went thither is ¢

.

in John viii, 1, when every man went

unto his own house, bet Jesus went unto

the Mourt of Olives. He said that there

were times when the Scn of Man had not

where to lay His head (Luke ix, 58).
3. Judas and his band came with lan-

terns and torches and

makes no eeio ce

garden before Inc

conflict, the thriv
repes t

sleeping disciples, which are mentioned by
the other evangelists. Perhaps the recol-

lection of it was too much for John, and

he could not write it.

4. They did not havo to Icok for Him
with their lanterns nor usc their weapons
totake Him. He knew all that should

° upon He and_He went forth to

nom seck ye?” His
hour had cor 7 hear our sins, and He

was ready to uive Himself up. His pray
in the garden was answered. He was de-

livered from dying the

ened Him, and re

the cross and finish th we

it all before Ho left His ho in glory.

H saw His own sufferings when He by
cdding bloed provided the coatso “sk for Adam and Eve in Eden (Gen.

21).
.

In answer to His question they sald,
“Jesus of Nazareth.” He instantly re-

plied, “Tam He, rectly, *I

am,” for the word “he’’

is

in italics, inai-

not in the Greck. He

pick an had made

to Israel, “IeT) “It far ‘ten so in this

Ifyou N notice st, see chapters
vil

hey oe
and fell to the

ground,”* Tr ‘li nothing to them.
did not touch them, e

am

Uttle we appreci
ere is nothing too hard for Him,The would have been all dead men, the;

Would never have risen to their fecagahad He so willed it. Yet. the: i to

ree. They thou | i kin
ce of Lift

. Again He asked them,
answered the same as before, Ho said: “I

have told you that I am. If therefore ye
seek me, let theso go their way.&q He

yielded Himself to them, but would save

His disciples from them, ‘He saved others;
He could save Himself if He had willed

it, but He could not save Himself and

others t He gave Himself up for us

that we might live. Ho laid down His
life for us.

“Of them which thou gavest me

have lost none.” This Ho had said in His

prayer in ckapter xvii, 12. 2

‘was never give to Him ;he was never ono

of His sheo never a saved man, for His

sheep can never perish; no power can

plu them cut of His hand (John x,

He will never lose iy of His
‘So we may kecp on singi “I

believed and am per-

and th

proper
know whom I have
sunded that He is ablo to keep that whiI have committed unto Him against
day” Tim. i, 12). A lady told me n
cently that she felt so sorry for Judas be-
cause he had to do these things and could

not help it. We must remember that God is
love and willeth not the ceath of any sinner.

10, When Jesus said, “He that hath no

sword, let him sell his garment and buy
one” (Luke xxii, 36), think H was test-

ing them, for when ther said “Lord, be:
hold, here are two swords,&quot; and He sai
“It is enough,’&#3 He certainly did not mean

the 12 to have each a sword. Althouthere were but two, Simon Peter carried

ono of them. And now see the use ho

a blundering Christian
has hind otte ‘tr hearing the gos:
pel th P Are
Wwe b our i nd ovr te nony helping
or Ataaei those who should be hearing
of Him who died that they might live?

.
‘The cup which My Father hath

given Mc, shall I not drink it? Jesus
told Peter to put up his sword, and He
touched Malchus’ car and healed him

(Luke xxii, 51). ‘The weapons of our war-

fure are not carnal. What a blessing that
our Lord can so casily remedy our blun-

derings! But sce what our Lord calls all
this, the betrayal of Judas, tho hatred of
the rulers, cte.—‘the cup which My Fu-
ther hath given Me.” Compare Acts iv,

27, 28, and learn from our great example
to&#39;se God in everything and to accept all

things pleasant or otherwise.
12. They took Jesus and bound Him.

Judas actually kissed Him (Mark xiv, 45).
“And Jesus suffered it, merely saying,
Betrayeth thou tho Son of Man with a
Kiss?” (Luke xxii, 48.) Ob, how much

He bore for us! What unjust conduct and
seemingly unendurable indignities!

we who bear Hi name and rejoice to be
|. redeemed by His precious blood find it so.

rd to bear just a little for Him, and
when it is anything very unjust or unkind
we are to refuse to put up with it, forget-
ting Him who when He was reviled re-

viled not again; when He suffered, Ho

ing us an example (I
3).

18. Having bound Him, they led Him
away to Annas first, the father-in-law of
Caiaphas, the high priest. Thus He was

brought ns a Iam to the slaugh and as

a sheep before her shearers so He

opencth not His mouth (Isa. in B “Jus
think of the hands being ticd ‘that wero

ever being stretched forth to heal and
bless and ungodly men leading to death
their Creator and Redeemer! It was all

in&#39;th plan for our redemption and must
be carried out.

14, This Caiaph as the high priehad been permitted’ on one occasion
utter a prophecy that Jesus would die to

tho nation (chapter xi, 49-52), but it was

by the Spirit cf God he snid it. Do not
think this strange, for consider the won-

dert words uttered by the Spirit through

A. Runaway Penny.
Dolly sat up straight in bed one

morning. She looked areund the
reom and found she was all alone.

“Why, Ido declare,” she said;
‘there&#39; a penny, right downon the

carpet. Looks as though some one

bad put it there just for me.

“Maybe it dropped ont of papa’s
pocket, though..

“I guess Pll pick it up and look
at it any way.”

It was a bright, new penny, and
Dolly wished that it was hers to

keep. Just then Alice came in.
«Come, hurry up and let me dress

you, Dolly. Breakfast is almost
ready.

“O Alice! I just found this
bright peany on the floor. Do you
suppose papa put it there for me?

‘sPerhap so, little sister; but we

will go and ask him.”

Papa didn’t remember putting
iton the floor, but he thought it
must be a runaway penny, and got

there itself.

“And Miss Chatterbox,
what will you do with it?

“I don’t know quite yet,
I&# tell yon to-night.

«Bat then it will be gone, and
cannot take it back.”

Dolly knew by the look in papa’s
eyes that he did not want it back.
So she kissed him good-by, and

went out to play. o
Dolly thought she would put the

penny in her money-box by and by,
but it was so bright she wanted to

look at it a little while.
She went up to give the bunnies

a cabbage-leaf, and laid her bright
penny ona stone. While she was

looking in the rabbit-pen, along
came the old rooster. He eyed the

brigLt penny a moment, then picked
it up and ran off with it. When

Delly turned around to tind her

penny it was gone. Her brown

eyes opened very wide.

“Why, how funny!’ she said;
“I guess, to be sure, it was a rana-

way penny, as papi called it.”

now,

papa:

The Parlor Cow.
When Jacky and Netly were little

tots, their father had a pet Jersey
cow.

One day the family had company
to eat, and while they were visiting
in the ‘front room” they heard a

funny noise, as if something had
fallen down, out in the kitchen. |
Every body ran to see what was the

maiter—-father and mother. Jacky
and Nelly and the company.

and what do you think they saw

Cuddled down infront of the stove,
where the tea-kettle was singing and

steaming was the preity Jersey cow.

It was a cold day, a few festhery
snowflakes were falling, and “Miss
Creamer” had conclud to push

open the door and come in and warm

herself, as she had often seen Jacky
and Nellie do.

After that ‘Miss Creamer” was

called “The Parlor id

Dick went

But forgot

A TRUE

and he was a very

It is a funny little

big as a rat.

what a rat is.

little thing is very

in a stump, and

mouth.

the world.

scabbeovensusoensnveasenunbuunauncenexeape

In a field of hay,
But now he’s going to cry.

He wanted some fun

And now he can’t catch this fly.

Last summer I had a pet chip-
munk, and we called him “Chippy,”

Do you know what a chipmunk is?

Of course you know

A rat bites.

to give Chippy nuts, and he put them

chipmunk he would run

him off. He would eat nuts out of

my hand, and take them out of my
I really believe he was the

best little chipmunk that ever lived in

I am

a

little daisy
Right from the dewy earth;

&q come to add my sweetness

To this bright scene of mirth

FOR LITTLE READERS

out to play

his gun,

STORY.

tame little fellow.

creature about as

This

harmless. I used

if he saw another

and chase
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—By allowing the accumulation

in the bowels to remain, the entlre

system is poisoned DeWitt&#39;s Little

qarly Risers regulate the bowels

Try them and you will always use

them. H.E,. Bennett.

—Pneumonia. lagrippe, coughs
colds, croup and

*

whooping-cough
readily yield to one Minute Cough
Cure. Use this remedy in time and

save a doctor’s bill—or the under.

jsker& .
E. Bennett.

driving distance of our factories.

Within Drivin Distance of Elkhart.
‘There are hundreds and perhaps thousands of people who are in nced of vehicles and harness,

The maynot know that rig her in Elkhart,
ostave the

who live within easy
ight ut home,

jo. ¥1%—Canopy-top Surrey with double
Price completo with curtains al

sun shade, lamps an

der
around, storm apron,

1 auecodns cells for $1pole or shafts, $68. Just

wiactor of venicl and harne
in the world selling goods to the

consumer direct.

Being close at hand they could easily
drive in and spend some time profit-

ably in looki through ocr lange re

pository and show rooms, where

everyt we make can be seen and

refully cxamined before buying.

W HAVE NO
AGENTS

raston-top. Tse- Ca
vith lamps. fenders, side

storie apro ‘and pele or ‘Shcea ‘Guaranbece aio iB other sell tar g
yo cannot ‘buy our vehicles and

harness from dealers or agents.

You take no risk in buying from us,

and
WE SE

of about 30 per cent on the first cost.

so ir guali of masmmand lasquality of workma aSeri 9 almni herners sold abr fo

style, finish,

LTO THE CONSUMER DIRECT and thereby:sav.
‘This is a saving worth considcration by every careful man,

We Make 170 Style of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.
for if you com in to exami the good for yourself there can be no doubt left

© you an average

hould se in
your order

illshipanyt yo may
ur ¢Xainination and

zuarantee enti satisfaction Better
drive in and see us. We shall be

please to show you through our fac:
tories where can sce just how
everything is nad and through our

varerooms where you can sec how the
goods look when finished. If it is not

convenient for you to come in, send
for our large fre ee catalogu
You can buy w: assurance

and safety ‘Pom it
pages. A postal

et Te yo
by mail w.

select subj

$8 to $10 more tha our priceDle witheolia ram
‘straps, 812. card will bring a copy.

191— body Top Burey, withfen we Tn sid curtains. storm

pro Price, $90. As good as
ste for80.

* Elkhart Carria an Harnes Mf Co W. B. Pratt, Sec Elkhart Indian

j



LAND OF OMAR KHAYYAM. uur Exchange ‘Fable.

& Country Likely to Come Into

Greater tmportance.

It is probable that the American re-
.

spects Persia for only two things—its gether from varivus sources a num-

Se ee ec tha tre o Oma ber of new stories of Washingten, &

wp Toe ofthe country eave that ig,
a0 publishes them in the May

was once ruled by Darins, Cyras and| Ladies’ Home Journal as +The An-

eer on sa ee B Nine ecdotal Side of George Washington.

ish foreign office an the Russixn mi
All the stories are eapitally told,

jeter of foreign affairs know that the! and together they reveal the charac-

Jand has been a bone of contention be- | teristics of the great American in a/

tween the two countries for upward of | g

-
g |

ineetared y and. that the time ig{ most interesting and impressive

rapidly approaching when it. must be Manner.

divided,

so

that the Persian problem

may be rewoved from the diplomatic
arena.

It is currently reporte] that the ap-;
e vice

ise of his

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Paul] Leicester Ford, the histor- ac i 2 good plan to let the hogs run in

‘
2

th plum. orchurd.

lian and novelist, has gathered to- 4 vine that is overlouded will not pro-
duce the be fruit,

‘The more healthy leaves a plant has tho

better truit will color,

trees wood ashes supplying
ile clements for making woe

.

difficulty in grafting
Kees si

found to tit the
in- provided branches can be

nits showld be
rats,

‘Phe ground for small f

1 will stand
so

we ned that ho water

between the pows or plants.

nsctting: out raspberry plants mak

the rows about s fe apar so as to give

plerty of reom to cult wtween them,

Yo detect the currant werm dissolve

Ww e hellebore in

and spray the

Is the day coming when we shall,

cook our own food at, our

tables; when all we shall haye to do

is to attach a wire to the el

ixture overhead, and on a neat slat,

heated by electricity, cook eggs,

steaks, and cakes exactly to suit our,

own tastes, tosay nothing of the

of everything
fresh and steaming hot? Miss Anna

Leach’s article i the May Cosmo-

“Science in the Model

interesting to house-

it

quart

plants thoroughly

oe
HOME RUNS.

tion.
ted to deal with the proposed partition
of the shah’ nin than he, for his

long residence at Teheran and his sab-

sequent stodies of the question have

made him absolute master of its small-

est details. al is to divide

the country by a rough line running

east and west through the eenter, giv-

ing the northern section to Russia and

adding the southern half to India.

‘4s matters stang now. Persia is go-

ipg from bud to worse. She has no

Jawa, eave those imposed by the power-

fal: no justice. save that which is pur-

cbasable
ebab’s pri
save that waich is Russi

Divided into two sections by a desert

that runs tirongh the center and with

ont railroade save those organized and

ran by Europeans for their
i

y military.
ing. and its

pride opelessiy
ont by corrupt aristocra:

Ruesia is ig the northern sec-

tion to herself by means of a network

of railroads which are connected with

the Siberian system, while England has

constructed railroads in the southern

section which tie it to India. With the

death of Musafer-ed-din the country is

expected to fall in halves naturally, bat

if §¢ does nct then the two nations most

interested will see that

promptly.—St. Louis Reputlic.

UNCLE SAM’S BANDS.
Dain,

~

Plenty of Music Pinnaca For Sol-

@lers In the Fatare.

“gtrangely enough, until the army

reorganization ges fall fon,

military bands have b

expiained a member of an army

band, “though quite a nnmber of them

have existed in spite of the law. With

the exception of the post band at West

Point, no army band has ever been pro-

vided for by statute. There are, as is

well known, a number of military
Sixth cavalry and

Now throughout the land rings the fa-

miliar ery. “What&#39;s the score?’’—Balti-

more American.

Phe basch si

s ahead

of

thee

nilics of the

yn will not be many
temic of iiness in the

~ boys.— Wi ingtonA
&lt;

oft

enjoyment having.

To the Washington baseball team

longs the honer of the first c

kick on the umpire for the seasun of 1899.

he-

POLITAN

Kitchen”

keepers froma hundred points of

on

a son is in full blast.

hlast arises from the way each

city the local club&#39; horn,—

Philadel phi: HAs.

in other fields, there

ting in th fe

view, as well as in its suggestion of

the electric cooking of the future.

&

To those interested in household

matters, the May issue of TanLe

‘TaLk will be welcome with the di-

rections for the economical carrying
out of its and its tested

recipes, as well as its practical ger-
A few of th

Retro-

“Tle

“A cup

Sargent’s Exper:

THE ROYAL BOX.

Queen Vietor celebrate her cight-

at Windsor castle on M 24.

sion of an old Roum:

s
the manager of a European

menus,

eral rending matier.

topi of the month are‘

spect of the Potato Family
Pudding of the Century,”

of Tea,’ “Mrs

ment,” ‘Mothers who need help
and how to help Them,’’ The early
training of Children,”? all by ex;e-

Austria refuses

ly but brother
ror Franz Jos o

© wnds with

ress Frederic is sa

reetic woman, She delights in

up at Ge&#39;clock i the morning,

excursions and has a manin

eration of a detailedfor quiring
character.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

rienc:cd writers. Boiled linseed oii is the simplest and

ALK Purtisning Co.,
It can be

Philadelphi Pa. ers and

heap. it freely
and any place that

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the DGrtv:

Sigaature of

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Carrel

published in Chicago, and edited by

Opie Read,

is

making rapid strides

ia the public favor. It is the ouly
Magazine in Chicage de-

voted exelusively to American liter-

o

ten cent

ature, and is certainly supplying the

need fora western magazi Each

mo..t) the magazine presents an in-

teresting table of contents, cons’

ing of short stories, sketches of

travel andj articles of general inte:

est, all profusely iliustrated; bat in

ne.

iz bands also,
provide

m
addition to this each number con

tains an article of philosophical.

|

Can putin ranning order any watch

seoro aie, or scientifig nature. Watches at

The leading article in| the May
«Weltme —the

»” This is a

capable review the Weltmer

Method of Magnetic Healing, the

jence that is creating so much
,

the £
with their a music

wasa came in

an

ind! manner and

without any expressed atute c£ law.

Under the statute providing for the re-

organization of the ar there will be

a band connected with each regiment of

three branches

worth repairing.

Chicago Prices.

A New

for Commencement,

isnumber

New Era in Healing.
Stock of Jewelry, suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Piesents.
of

he

essed terms,

years before

ow s

interest in the United States and
Europe,

selves, in direct e

and it will not be many

they will be very considerably improved
all around. for they will be independent
of company fands, which varied from

time to time, and which at some times

were very low. The bandsmen had to

lors, barber and do oth-

er outside service, so as to make both

o

RED HOT FROM THE GUN.

Was the ball t hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

Rane:
War, It caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment helped for 20 years.
ART STUDIO,

‘Then Bucklen&#39;s Arica Salve cure Mentone, Indiana.

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Buras,|¢igod Werk at Fair Prives alwa

Boils. Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Guaranteed.

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

~ Equal to the Occasion.
.

“J wish, doctor,”* said _a_pretty pax

tient one blustering in Mareb last.

to Dr. Alfred E. Regensberger, *

you wonld give me something to pre-

vest my catching cold so often.

Be is avery suave physician. co be

wise and said authoritativel

a

|

ad

FIRST-CLASS)

EMBARRASSING.

‘The Young Second Licutenant*s Meet-

ing With the Old Troaper.

A young seccnd lieutenant, who had

been graduated from the first class a

conple of months before the segular
|*

graduation at West Point, had jast join-

ed his regiment in Cuba and was wale-

ing down the street_near th palace, in

Havana.

growth of beard on his face and with

cavalry sergeant’s stripe on his

breeches, a olue shirt and a campaiga
hat. but with no other mark of ra*

ahout his uriform except his sergeant’s
down and stopped

licutenant, lookin:

round at the different buildings.

young officer fidgeted a few moments

under the nner

ignored his proximity.
et on him and sa

sir.

he glanced at the youngster.
“Well, knock your heels together.” |

said the ycang officer, and the trooper

me to attention with the precision of

an ald soldier.

‘Now salate,”&qu he said, and the troon-
er’s gauntlet came t. the rim of bis hat

and staid there until the young lieutea-

ant answered it. at the sa time de-

manding: ‘Now, remember this, and

don’t let it happen again. What is your

name, and wi jo yon belong tot’

Without relaxing his position from

attention, the old trooper azain respect-

fully salated and remarked dryly: ‘+h

ame is Samuel Sumner. and I&#3 bri

dicr general of the cavalry brigade

ded to copy as imany

rainbow with his face as was possible
and slipped away as soon as he dared,

forgetting even to apologize.—Bal
more News.

WAS HIS FRIEND.

cunanis’ticoren Fo aegceting an
Amputativun of a Hand.

According to Inspector General

Breckinridge. who recently retarocd

from Caba and Porte Rico, the sen:

amoral responsib
bau is extremely his was}

strongly impressed upon bim one day at

am y station near Santiaga A

hed been ronnded a
by the troops az with them a dozea

horses stolen from a plantation in the

vicinity. The general took a look at

the prisoners and noticed among then:

red to belong ton bei-
i

qe w

thronz

preter the questioned bin

“How did yon get mised up in this?*

the

al ir,
the

ackoolteacher in district where

these men e an Iyive them adv

Live every cne advice who comes for

it.”

“Bat,” suggested the officer who ac-

companied General dge. “that

fellow told the roblers to cat off the|

hand of the owner of the horses.

“Ask him wh he wie sacha malig-
general to

understand.
ved the prop

204

hin and sai us what

we demand. Shall

as they asked me vice
.

Cat off one hand;

a. They did xs 1]
2d

is surely
Tata

3

ity
in w nich

the late Bishop

was so deeply interested,

to re chair which be

s ma ars Henceforth it is

the ‘Bishop Williams chair of doctrinal

theology.”* And they are going to carry

ont one of his dreanis by placing the

chair upon the solid foundation of a

375.000 endowment.

,

‘‘This.’” says the

Hartford Courant, ‘twill be a
ial

Opn Your Eye
You are going ft Bint

ea

vou are

Methods of

Dilleys Laundiy

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy to Oper-

ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

Muir. Mic h

1e, Ginic

yace Nay Inte BS

siete puilen’ey estoy fo an

fieicattie manner i _—

Feces ue

g

into
porns

‘nd Surgical 1

and 1
feel

‘Contains a complete” in every num-

ber, in addition toa large quantity of useful

and entertaining reading mat

It should be in every household. Sub-

‘seription, $3.00 per year.
‘Agents wanted In every town, to whom

the most Liberal inducemests will be offered.

4. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

PHILADELPHIA.

BINGHARTON, ft

after John Williams’ own heart. There

would have been no pleasure at all for

“My dear madam. yon must keep
A ‘The Farm Journal.

at length.
article on the triple alliance.

triple alliance!”* she repeated.
“$e pepers have had a good deal to

sag about it, haven&#39 they? For my

past, J don’t see why they don’t just

Best Pile cure on earth. cts.

bos. Cure guaranteed. Sola

H. F. Bennett, Drugsist. I. H. SARBER
your iungs full of good. fresh air.

—oS=—

deep breath of cold atmosphere conn-| F

i

temacts the danger of a sadden chill. It; On account of the favorable re-

la tibe open S dott of afurnace:it: ception that has been accorded the
Men Mere Tall

abut, objected th fair patient, wh Farm Journal by th 150 farme cui Holds the Fort at tie Old

p th athean ow oul la
, wh wav taken it in connection

Stand and is ready to make you a

aaa that you told me to bew With the Gaskets we baveere First Class Suit in the Latest Style

of cold air.&qu
=

1 renewal of the arrangements and
anitata Fair Price. H will da bet-

oo Se Dr. Regensberger can now offer th excellent for \ter by you than any foreign agent or

“My dear lady.&q he replied, with; Paber tO Jan. 1, 1904, near five!
nianer. See bi samples before

joeose magnificence. ‘‘medical science! years to all new subseribers who

&#39;

placing your order.

— a aos the O8 coh pay on year in advance, or to old

|

Qypr $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

1099.°&quot;— Francisco News Letter. eco who pay up to Jan.
in the State.

Oe ee A ot, i
‘The editor of the Farm Journal All Work Guaranteed.

sere epetio t pat asia bi 138 “Why have a mortgage on —

paper.
the farm, poor crops, rhenmatism,

are you reading. John?” shé/sour bread, grip, leak in the root,

ate w|bole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain or trouble,

when you can get the Farm Journal

for the balance of 1899 and all of

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five

yeare, by paying a year in advance
Carpet Weaying.

y

ns

I will weave carpet after Apri) 1,
! 3 2 . ;for the TrrCounty Gazetre? This

99, two miles west and ove halt

you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with this offer the sooner you

will begin getting the Farm Jour-

nal.

inded..

about, apy-
le

nerth of Beaver Dam, and 64 miles

outh-west of Mentone cn the

Thomas Judd farm. R. P. Sith.

wey”
i

“Phy, that Utah congressman with

these wives,” she replied.—Chicage
Post.

jarned Om.

gn need

a

long rest this .

CABTONRIEA.

ash Gee ‘Soc thonghtfully. ‘Im no

|

Bears the Th Kin You Hav Baug

‘agemetances muet you attempt to go} Biguatere
.

toaug suxmer resort.”’—Chicago Post. of

wl cA BTORnI.«A.-

‘Beara the Th Kin You Hav

of

him in the vision of a costly statue, or

towering monument, or anything of

that sort. But the assurance that his

dear school was to benefit by the love

borne him and the loving remembrance

of him would have filled him with de-

light.&q .

Poor Heart Darrant.

“Jt is painful to learn that Henri

Durrant, the founder of the Red Crose

society, sits in a small_room in a little

two storied hospital in Heiden, Switzer-

land. almost, if not quite, forgotten by

the world he did his best to serve.

-

Once

wealthy, he spent all his money on the

great hamanitarian works in which he

was interested. A few remember him,

e. g.. the czarina has given him a year-

ly pension: nevertheless he is weighed
down by a heavy debt, and now and

then has been in dire straits. Some as-

sistance may come to him from Sweden

from the Ncbel prize, given to the per-

eon who has done the most to promote
ce. In any case, he ought not to be

allowed to languish in want and dis-

tress.&quot;*—Christian.

They Want Kindergartners.

A manufacturing concern of Dayton.

O., has given notice that from now on

will be given to young ap-

plicants for employment who have had

kindergarten training. and after 1915

employment will be

the applicant shall

have had a kindergarten training. The

owners of this factory have conducted
i for the benefit of their

employees, and have ob-

gratifying results

a
;

no application for

pplication |

AGENTS.
WANTED

We show ‘the road to SUCCESS an? FORTUNE.

Bid Bake ereapi WORK SEW PLAN,

Sete Ses
FEEat te ACERTE:

‘THE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N_Y. City

ARTISTIC=
recommended by Leading

Dressmakers. 2
‘They Always Please.

srg eee es

R

Thes geen
Geena ee eter ae

ieee Sia
THE McCALL COMPANY,

138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York

paren onpacrs =

289 Fifth Ave., Chl and

t0g2 Market St.. San Francisco.

Director
PHYSICIANS.

City

H. E. BENNETT,

PByeign an Serecon. Omce at Corner

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
1M

Paarssh nas.

an. WB. Doran. &a

Pastor

BAPTIST.

Conreton comer Booutway and Harrison

streets. Pi ae every alternate Sabbat

uy cting Thurs
wt

METHODIST&#39;PROTESTANT.
nklin street. Preaebi

“Pastor.

Look After Your Teeth No
Supreme comfort is expresse in

GOOD ‘TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

WARRANTED WORK.

That is, if you have your Dentis-

two words:

more:

try done in this office. Informa-

tion abont your teeth is yours for

the asking.
LES.00.

Vin.oo.

rh Crown, 5.00.

il $1.00 and up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Fall Set ‘Teeth,
Best

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye special study.

bu not try experiments. but consult

the experienced uid reliable optical

speciaiis
Dr. H. B. Tuompsen, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

Esammation ant consultation

Date of Next Visit

May 16 and 17.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make’ you a First-Class Suit a

4 price to

will Suit all around.

Shop in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
waksaw, IND

W stof Court House.

Y W Enpl
‘At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? If so write us for particulars

iving age and cccupaticn, You can

work all or part time, and the work: is|

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUK.E WIS.

IDEASWEALTH -

west
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the new jish and law it has 33ees ees = :

A Serm on Moralit

Topics. x

|

become very apparent that about = News of the Week.
x To the good people of Mentone!

slan all others who may chance to 2
eae

Two Hoosier Boy Start Out

this: Morality, what is it?
: .

To Walk to the Klondike.

these men. In other part of the had thought that I had a p
A farmers institute ‘will be held at! 7

. tt
parts ne

|oe

New Yo a
thoug

J

h :

-
e radaw dietetic

lpia

nal

state, appparently, no attempt wot Noonti good idea of what it tovk to consti-

|

APES OR Eeiday

OF

Lats reek: c Dawe, Fok

lives. Everyho ly knows cpforce the law ix being made, andj&q ay nights tute s moral man, and had thought Reape

LA wL RD (KE
the only enforcement of the law was

|

% :

ogo SHIR
SE

= .

being made in northern Indiana by
Ay enterprising citizen is a bless-

Rosw P. Flower, ex-governor

ing to the umty in whieh he
died very suddenly

Fulton cornty marriage licenses

Geo. A. Knisely and Elizabeth} —_

King.
: y Pickwick.

.

.

Messrs, Hildebrandt ant Patty re} ‘The paying and disbanding of the] we had a good many of them in

Tus output of the tisplate m-|
ice te further impose restrictions |Cuban ariny still gives rise to more) Mentone, but alas, I see according to

dustry has increa froma 42.11°
oy the fithermen of this part of the

|

friction between the Americans and{the notices ina county paper that| + test case of ihe new fish law is XLIX.

State while those in other parts are| natives of the island. The matter| we have but two men youching tor}t? be carried to the supreme cous Ifoosier’s Nook, Jal: 8, &quot;9s.

Jate the law at will. fis becoming exceedingly annoying

|

their own goo, moral character in
from Logans port. the honor of naming our

7

During the past two years Hilde-|to all concerned. the town, and they are also men not]; The Fulton Coxnty Medical So- . ion and after studying for

Jos Brrzines thinks there are 2
lpy,nde and Patty have confiscated given to intosivation, Well now 1] Ciety will banquet at the West Sile

|

half an hour “Hoosier’s

great many people in this world who
t almost fear and tremble to think

|

Hotel in Rochesier June 1. vail he could think of. Well that’s

what acommunity Ilive inand I A bay terse nine years old, good enough for the present.

am ata loss to know how those two! weight 1109, was stolen from James &#39;Si writing last we&#39; been to

great moralists are goi to con-
Shiels. of Mitfurd, Tuesday night. {Dawson again and this time we got

Admiral Dewey will soon start

on his homeward trip by way of

the Mediterranean sea. European

nations (Spain excepted) by whose

seaports he is to pass, are awaiting |&g

.
.

over 14,000 feet of nets and have a

have more learning and philosophy |

cord of seventy-cight indictments

successfully prosecute to their

iti credit. The recent report of the

bounded on %he State fish commissioner discl
a

trol the balance of the lawless babel Marshall county msrriage licenses: two letters from home, and a num-

north by sobriety, on the east by iu-

|

the fact thar this is the bulk of the
to-do Bimshonor: of this town but I think Ihave it.; James O MeKritl and Bessie Irene ber of newspapers among which

the west by indie work alons: this line that has been| The native Chinese have raised a] Of course we have had these same{ Davis; Nils Linguist and Maggie were three copies of the Trr-Covn’

and on the south b gentleness is 2]/done im the State. Tbe two men resentment to British occupation of

|

kind of moralists in our town before

|

Francisco. &#39;Gaz The letters and papers

ladder upon which any young man|pave mage excelient officers and territory recently ceded in soutbern|and we know how they control us! Eighe large tanks of fish spawn |a were dated in April, so they have

may rapidly climb to suecess chile the announcement of their] China and England is making some] fellows that are caught in their dens.

|

were empticd into Eagle lake at been about three months on the

tife. resignations will come as « surpris Very warlike motions in the way of

|

They will get us so drunk that we Warsaw, this week by the deputy Hway: but that 1sn°t as lons

as

it took

a ee it wild none the less be hailed with| sending sobliers, machine guns and jcan’t help onrsetves then they will U.S. fish commissioner. [a to come.

Conte or thi Issu delight Ly some of the fisherman of

|

cruisers to the: vici ity of the dis-|rob ns of our money and kick us| Koseinsko county marriage Hien -; On our way back from Dawson

Page 1— Tomes: Yellow

|

iis partof the State.
surbances ont at the back door, perchance! ses: Wm. A.ailveus and Lydi R.| we gathere up some boards with

cer ane ere o = —-—__— Senator Fairhanks. who is chair-|that we may meet the same fate that] Collens; E@ward M. Newcom and

|

which we Lave made tor to our

North Ind. News: The Klon- Sunday Sehool Convention. man of the Joint [igh Commission

|

others have done. What, says Mabel Wilson; John Bo Crabb andj cabin, and with some greased paper

2 Ileip ar Yetiew Crees cueren,

|

for the settlement of questions in| you don’t wish to be under: Jessie Rush. we fave pot lights in our window.

We have also added some tin cups

then they have common sense.

andar Seheme: New Castes yowxsa, May dispute between the United States!that those moral men would be} ‘Lhe residence of Louie Leinieger,

and Canada says there js not alguilty of crime. I know and some} of Akron, was burned on Isst Thu! aud pans. some kuives and forks

Page Local New The ‘Township Suzday School
word of truth in the publication |of you know that at least four men Pe

5 were saved, ;anda fe other necessary articles

Page +—Local News. Convention opene with singing by
that inability to agree upon thelbhave met their deaths from the’

i iging trom smoking to our eulinary department, so we

Page 5—I.ocal Correspondence. the chair, reading of seriptare les-|Altskan boundary bad resulted in|hands of just such moral characters

|

meat in an adjoining out buuse. ‘are now Letter than ever tixed to

Page 5—Farm, Garden aud Poul
!.on and prayer by Rey. 1. Imler, | abandonment of the Commission. Jas we have here that have put them-| The Goshe News says: SJ. S

i

:

try
He says the Cummission will reas-|selves on record as moral men, J biel, « Warsaw clerk, is another

Paw 7--Young People: 5.
8. Les sembie August 15th, at Ottawa, in|say it again, that the deaths of at) who has taken the benefit. of the d

we keep tyem well

son: Chiklreu’s Corner.
bankruptey inw to free himself trom

i a fish diet. Jack

Page 8— o topic fer Young
idebt. He sppeared betore Reterce that this isthe best for

People’s Meeting.
See Chcctian devisiai” “Wis Cyria sev monago an th b is and from the business carried ou lysf Monday.

&quot;

ce
fish

is

not only a good

Resolut o espect. Bybe& eubject, Mr. Bybee vot be- it wilt rea dary es. fo sa moral me Oh God, Twenty- blue-racers were
brain food b tie phospho

& oa h
pias

scime |S Present, Rev. I. Iunler ina clear] tion and upou the taritf on Canadian

|

°°&qu long wilt thon suffer things to! killed within one wee on the farm {clement helps them to see better

Whereas it has pleased the divin

|

(08 PUSSY  auer detined the|Iuarber.
t

goon this under the garb of mor-lof Frank Ensley near Burr Oak./after wight. Jac stndied natural

Fatber to call from the labor of this
|i. of a ebristian teacher in

7 ality? If thou art a just Gud, and |Some uf them measured six feet in /histery and phy when he went

world, our beloved brother and

|

ee cis pupils to decide for|
Latest From the Philippines- | know thou art, it won&#3 be long, !length. One was found in a bed,|to school and now he is putting his

former pastor, Rev. M. H. Mott, Chu The enone ene con

|

Ht is said that Aguinaldo bas fled |it-can’t be long, that thou will per-| having concesled itself under the knowledge to practical use.

acd
|

_
_lumued by A. J. Meredith, J. W.|t@ the province Nueva Eeija.

|

mit those two moral men of Men-; pillows. We make drives up and down

Where the relation sustained
|p aad others and many good

|

Nothing bas been heard of him for|tone to live among us wicked church A tornado struck a residence one

j

the ereek every day and we always

by hi as pastor, brotber and oF

|

oo his were brought out. The] over two weeks, and it is supposed

|

members and those aesigning min- a halt miles south of Upland,|bring home a cart load ef some.

ganizer of the Mott Chapter of the]
oo resident, A. J Haimbangh,

|

that be is hiding in the sparsely set-|isters of the goxpelgwh have their juceupiet by the Iamities of David |thing. Sometimes it&# only wood

Burket Epworth Leagu were of a] 07 tne attentio of the conv

|

ted northern province. eyes on all moral meu. Mung and O. L. Walker, a son-in-| for fuel which we store away; some-

nature characterizing bim as a true}
TT O sact that one day in each|

The insurgent general Gregorio] It has not heen long &lt;ince I beard fiaw, abuut midnight last Thursday|times we capture some

—

game,

and faithfu soldi of the Lords,

|

SON SCI ™ OO apart and known as|
Pilar, believes he has been deserted |a minister preach a sermon on ee

Log and compiectely demolished it.;—ducks, wild geese, plover, wood-

and a christian seekin to save man-|7 oo day,’ and that Sunday-| the so-called Filipino govern: [ality and he proved to hi own sat-| Une child, Eva Walker, four years jcock and some other migrating

kind, therefore be it
eee were seques to -observe|ment. On Monday le sent a mes-fisfaction at least, that the moray{ wes silted and several other/birds are found. Yesterda we

Resolved, That in the death of}
| .

seuger to Gen. Lawton with the/man was the worst character in aj members of the tanily were badly captured a deer but it was
se poor

Brotber Mott, the chureh loses an

agat that we sliced the meat and hung it

able minister, the Epworth Leagne

a wise counselor and adviser and

Cannoneers in Cuba. by

“Primary class work” was ably
disenssed b Mi Pearl Stockber-

Wicrand Mey Honeh, two successful] eordance with the resolution [least four gpod men can be traced

primary teachers. ‘Ifelping pny
adopted previous to adjournment, directly to the causes originating in

the day by special efforts to get}
” .

H |
information that he desired to sur-}eommunity. He proved that he

render to the Americans if he would] was worse than the outbreaking| Sume of the township atviels over a hot smoke, thus making

be allowed to do so in an honorable|sinner. Now his theory w some- hoard tor Kosciusko county. #p-
yeni for dog feed.

mer. thing like thik: Me said there is) potted by Judg Biggs are as tot
y we find any dirt that

Aguiraldo’s emissaries are still]
one kind ural men whose every bows: Harrison township: Benja—| looks suspicious we load some of it

pupils to decide for the right.
also spake encouragingly of the

progress of the Sunday-school work

the world au benored christian

teacher.

Resolved.
T

we sincerely and

in the state, especially iu Fulton

county.
‘The first on program in the eve-

ning was be place for missions

parleyi fer terms while the Amer: [jay ii &lt them to be goodor- min Btae, Muses Carb and A. G. ‘in
rt amd take it home

Hes r family and friends as are still pressin the insurgent | erly ertizens, while there is :

x
i

S ¥

» carefully examine it- to

dloextend to them
ree” be banccs

|

fOk to the la diteh. kind of ge m aracters whos Horwe “Purke f Bybee ene
u

ay &g
Ty “tt

& Vk Spanish prisoners who

Fisher, who said missions should
:

hour o
#

cca, sam RapORAE pl var tie
(2 Tepe bE Lb

by

the in

:

ceupy ortant plac e
:

Resolv a token of fOSUNP he ata Nneht t
[SEESER Have been carried to. the

sadness and 2x a mark of respect to

|

&quot;208°&quot; I wie Rag)

our deseased brother, we drape oxr

5 ‘
é ~

|

northern province. where they havi
:

sar i }
ite

give for the extension of Christ&#39

|

|. } ri ii
:

°
5

atual is quite

4 ag PE
been scattered in small gar’ 3.

.

‘ 7
Pull

eons if en
Tite

kingdom in foreign Jamls.  Sunday-

a
w

abeut eighteen ie

1

iat

¢%

.
—_ =

ize ey hard

schools shonht not seiteshiy seek to

onen amd is as hare

Obituary.
\

eal ries.

We

hg ected patehes

support only the home sehvel but

+

born i

should fr
te

ou
whe so

3 be tor
i

.

ay
sadly need help.

Tl

iscussion

©

brothe . ie

was continued b Mrs. Wil-

Higmson who iimpressed the

Is of the

Those
an those

Resi a
She also read am interest

rs Resigned. 3

: na the Porestii
ths

pre:

b

ane
2

days,

|

Fane Mg Beets
&

ee three miles

by Hey.
‘ 7

of Baptist

et

rd wli ‘id ‘th in
r here,

=
= aye L

r

=

pear

his experience ax a public school|
,
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he

0
Bo ee

=
= the 3 .

These

.

i

“lreacher be had observed the super-
se

S

ast Saturday E PUty

|

ior character of children who bad a

Fish and G
: $8 christian home training. President

i

s

4

J. Hildebrandt. liarly known} J. Busenburg said in closing that Berti ; 7
ey

:

: Clowme aid wowed

all over northern Indiana as, ‘Big

|

this was one of the be conventions
ur Conoxt&lt;ts ARE BECOMING BAPIE Se for th wo nthe claims costs

ever held. The time place and

auy fish or

condition of
a

John” o Logansport, and Deputy
gram, far the: nest tonveuti have to’ advertise their morality i da Blue;

esh

aby
.

James 5. Patty, of Winamae, for-|
4 in De decided upon by the com-

jantsheax strand. the county paper and then they; Jobnathan Robinson, But we are not ‘ooki for a job

‘warded their resignation as such| mittee which will meet Ma 2th at O er Se pia iee have to appear before the greatjand Wm, Stout.
week” of that kind. There’s

officers to State Fish Commissioner] 2:30 p, m. at the residence of W. May we for the call be ready, august court called county
ose One of the largest damuge surts gold in this country and we want to

Sweeney. The gentlemen threw|H. Bangher. Excellent music was On, may pon De malsn mere: sioners and prove their morahty ever tried in this county will probsfin it for ourselve rhe. low

up their jobs in disgust.. For over endl b th choi pore ee e = cay Sean and sobriety by two witnesses that abl come up at the September term water in the streams is just now

two years they have guarded faith-| and instructive. Miss Lola Lo during the ckues and funer ser-| perhaps not more than half of court. The case comes to this hindering the work some in the

fally and well thesafety of the tinny favored the audience with one of vices of their mother. drunk, and if some of the witnesse county ona change of venue from large claims, but it does not effect

tribe, and since the enactment of her beautiful recitations. P. E. J.) W. F.S. a pg Continued on last page” Goutinusd:-on tire pawe,



NE CALE SCH
Bundy’s Plan For a

—,
Months Year.

UNIFORMITY TO BE ITS OBJECT.

Aathor of This Unique Iden Divides

the Year Into Months of Twenty-

eight Days Uach—Hopes His Calen-

dar Will C&gt Adoptea at B

early calendars

enough is §

.

whic I bere will

adopted at the beginni of the ne
Mr. Ban divides the

months of foar weeks e

comes ia vn Mond ans

cause of the time c

tion—the endef on

beginnin: of another.

calendar th:

end on different

gate of Techno!

oto ran va antil

I
i

2ke extra week?

ple,
par with s andard

jstion, bat ia constructing a

gpi for the whole world bolid:

dered last. If the newoo is placca az the first, our local

holidays fie ccme later, exceptin
né Christmss, and if

sme earlier, bat in no

almost

wholl s of sen’ at.

Sho Centaary become the first

holiday to disappear

érthdas, Feb. 22, which

io on th fifty-third day of the year

pow. Under the change it would come

the Jast Thursda in January. which

peed ae

paying respect
seventy-eighth day of the year and con-

figme to observe Monday. Feb. 22. as

** Next comes Memorial

@ay There being no month with 30

ay it disappears. Now it is under

ome hundred and fiftieth day.whi under the change. woald be

Wednesday. May 10. The present date

has been considered by many a little

foo early. as it is nearl always cool

Bowers scarce. The 28th day of

Maz wo2ld overcome both of these ob-

Independence day on the ith

of Jwly comes on the one hundred and

eighty-fifth day of the year. By the

mew calendar the one handred and

eighty-fifth day woald be June 1%.

Mow Thanksgiving comes the last

Tbareday in November, or the three

hundred and twenty-ninth day of the

yeas. The new calendar woald bring it

op the three handred and thirty-t ard

fifty-pinth day now: then it wonld

ome on the three handred and sixty-
first day. or the last Tharsday of De-

ber.

Mr. Bundy is the recipient of mary

letters daily approving the change. The

h says. continues to grow

wwany prox
there is nothi i

in the way of its sac

cess bat sume matters of sentiment.

Ms. Bupdy is a native of Obio and

wae at one time in basiness in St.

Louis, bat has of Inte years been en-

gage in the newspaper basiness in In-

dians.—Specisi Cor. St. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

Anxious Fer Jobs.

Ef the fad for sending messenger bo}

ow Jong journeys takes hold of the Unit
‘o Baates. there will be a rush to secure

im the service only equaled by
the strife for the privilege o carrying
water to the circos —Omaha

Bee.

@ar Almost Forgotten Colony.

When wireless telezraphy is perfect-
‘re may hea from Guam more fre-

HEADS AND. RACE TRAITS.

Belentiots Are &quot;Pu an Interest-

mez Line of Stndy.

Dr. C. (Clossa of Harvard, a

|

grad-

eof the human |

|

head has on race movements and devel-

opme He takes the lengt and

of the skuil and asks questionstoethe orcupati character: bealth

tors.

Dr. Closson is one of a new schol of

sntists in anthropology wh have

taken ap this umiqne I 3

tion. Interest in the matter originated

rom the report of curnnission orgen- |
ized in the urand duchy of Baden

an the directi of La Pouge tol

ption of the

popa
‘The scientists found there was a dif-

ference between the shape of the bea
of the urban and the rnral population.

neraters
the difference i head shape might 2c-

| count for the movements of men and}

nations.
‘The Baden comm

000 pet It found that the mass of;

the upper cl and most of these who,

|

moved from the conntry into the city|
were of the long headed type and that!
this type of men dwell chiefly in the}

|

north of Earope. which has taken more

then its share in the migratory meve-

ment to the United States. In the south

of Germ ind France the broad head- | 7

oe
:

mnasiuin there, and

milar in-

setts Insti-

son first examined the German.

Frenc and Swiss inhabitants of Les

gad foo? that the large ma-

were long headed. It is

h thened

t

FORM IN CHICAGO.

o&#3 view was

‘The Oakla Goo Health clab&#39;wa

organized abost to years ago by
Elezvor Hutchinson, who is an advo-

Jstonism. the object of which

is stated in the club&#39 prospectus to be

“to teach people the impertance of

health while it remains and also to aid

those who are saffering to form an alli-

ance with nature by conforming toa

cereal, fruit. fish and chicken diet.””

They also heve a system of light ath-

let cs, early walk in the dew and early

Some month ag a few of the more

enthusiastic members, to whom chicken

gruel and cracked wheat had come to

represent a fall banquet, began to agi-
tate the subject of dress reform The

women members of the club are san-

guine of success in establishing the cos-

tame advocated by Miss Armstrong.
No penalty is attached to the breaking

away from the resolution, but as a ma-

jority of those who voted for it have

lived up to the Ralston diet for a long
time they are believed to bave saffi-

cient etrength of purpose to wear flow-

ing gowns on all occasions —Exchange.

FRESHETS DRIVE HIM MAD.

Man Who Nearly Lost Life In One

Gees Insane Every Spring.

Acase regarded by the doctors at

Somerville, N. J.. as one of the most

peculiar that has ever come under their
Sbserva is that of Daniel Weipert,
who was taken to the State Hospital
For the Insane in Trenton the other

da a raving maniac.
‘Weipe is a business man of Somer-

ville. Five years ago, while the fresb-

ets of spring were on, he was crossing
the Black river. near Liberty Corner.

when the bridge, whose piers had been

undermined by the swollen river, gave

was. and he and his horse an wagon

were thrown into the current. There

was a desperate battle for life, but he

and his rig were swept away, and it

was believed he was drowned. Aboat a

week later a crazy man was found wan-

dering in the mountains. He proved to

be Weipert.
‘There were ugly wounds on his head.

Gradually his reason came back, bat

each year as the season of the disaster

returned his mind gave way and he be-

came temporarily a maniac. Every sac-

ceeding spring his condition became

more serioas, and this year. the doctors

believe, his reason is gone forever.—

Special New York Press.

i

chine gums at El

CANNONEERS IN CUBA. !

HOW THE ARTILLERY FOUGHT TO

SMASH THINGS SPANISH.

Capron and Wis Gons at Work—Biack

Powder Spuited the American Game.

Bloody Werk st Grimes’ Gras De

: ie experienc at San

“And give it to them they sarely

|
ga”

hat
Grimes” battery had far frem a bleod-

Jaan and failed
house. Et opened fire

|

ERY campaign ;

The

and movements of the student’: ances
:

ri

was no horseback

hting at San-

» althoughDo Cabans and

Spaniards had

@ avi

ae!

filled in with earth.

San Juan hill
i

But they bed no cannon oF ma- | te!

Caney, where the!

Americans opened the ball with Ca-

pron’s light artillery cn the morning of

duly 1.

General Chaffee, one of Lawton’s

brigade commanders, wes responsibl
for Capron’s battery in the fighting
outfit that day, and it was due to hit;

q

‘3s matters turacd ont, E Cane
have fallen carlier than it

| artillery had been donbled in effective-

ness. Heavy guns were needed to smash

shots.

At El Carey the A:

shaped like a V, with th

Capron’s batter wes 1,

more from the line at the an!

officer ant 16 tro

was a loopholed

snspended at

m chi had b

w

them. Lawton

and direc
12:30 the shots

biockhouse, and at 2:1 its tlagsta!? was

cut down, and the enemy began to de-

sert it. Soon afterward C infan-

try charged up and foun: sin the

wails large enough to admit a man.

we

I asked Lieutenant W. R. Kenly. who

commanded a section under Capron
that day and represented his captain,
why the gunz were not taken nearer, 20

as to double their power. He said that

owing to the black powder the enemy

would have Sani them an easy target
and the ganners could not have lived at

closer range than abort 3,000 yards
Bat after the bicckhoase had fallen the

guns were rushed up to within 1,

yard of the smaller blockhouses at the

.
After firing two shots word

came that the Spanish had surrendered.

eo the trenches at Santiago Capron’s
were within $00 yard of the

Spa infantry and 1,500 of the ar-

tillers, bat then the ganners were un- |

@er cover. At El Can they had stood

in the open, except for the cover of

chaparral and the branches of trees. |

Showers of ballets swept through the

trees, but at that distance were harm-
|

less.
A volunteer who was in the trenches

beside Capron’s battery relates this in-

cident of the bombardment. Said he:

“Overhead the Spanish shells were’

huznming and cereeching. I could occa-

sionally see the glint of one in the san-
;

shine as it passed over. About our ears

ahnmblebees’ nest of Mauser ballets
was singing and zooing. There was

Captain Cxpron. fieldglasses in one

hand and erect and inflexible as ever.

One of his ganners who had thrown a

shell wide of the mark was beside him

Leadville Reinvigoratea.

‘With the begin of Ma the camp

at Leadville, Colo.. again resames a

prosperous air, and from every aide

comes the good news of resumption of

pees progress,
ing their quota to the daily outpat of

the district. which, inside of 30 days,
will be the heaviest recorded in the

camp. This general activity marks a

new era for Leadville —Denver Repub
&

LAWTON DIRECTED THE FIRE.

An unusually low shot from the enemy
|

made the gunner involuntarily dodge
Capron looked at bim impatiently.

you bowing to. you danc-

‘blockhouse

your nose? Look throug thes glasses.
See it? Now, try it again.

“The next shot Iznded o the mark.
«« ‘Now ebrapnel! shonted ee =the Spanieh survivors began

i from the “Give it toPine

shrapnel x;

| battery had cover.

| apparently silenced the Spaniards. But

|

battering down brick and stone walls.

| Three inch shells are effective against
|

troops. bat cannot do much damage to

: of four wounded only one was strack

fourth shot
was evident th

let alone in bor

T Spani:

s treu the bluckkou:

a a &q » distance one side

of it, in the rear. ruage Grimes

ded avi re tik nmite balloon
Th

Grimes again openedon th blo
Meanyebi the infantry was ark

the Tisewto an

done little daz

stronghold.
Captain Grimes is a veteran of the

civil war and a from 1561 to 1865.

He began with the artillery in 1870.

He aid that he cocld hav finish the

w to

pected. There was not an artillery shot
i

ning hours to si-

lence the Spaniards. who were hurling
the American troops ia

San Juan valley, except what Grimes

fired.

Battery F. Second artillery, Cant
_

©. D Parkhurst, went to El Poso

at 1 o&#39;clo and opened on Fort S
Juan, but the American troopsscen got

in the way. and the gans were hauled

At 5:3 this battery opened from

the captured hill upon the city and fired

an hour. The officers say they saw no!

target. but the dead walls of the honses.

Bullets played abont the gans, howeand Captain Parkhurst and tl

were wounded. Battery F was in ‘La
ton’s intrenchments during the bom-

bardment and silenced the Spanish on

its front in an hour. At this time the

Sheli_and shrapnel
were used at the time. and the Spanish |

were driven from their intrenckments.

Grimes was also in the bombardment

and said tbat he fired at the artillery
trenches. The Spaniards in return did

not reach his battery, but dropped shots

pron’s battery silenced the Spanish ar-

tillery on its front in 12{ hours during
the bombarément. General Shafter

smted in his report that his artillery

his guns were all light and not equal to

heavy works.
f

The Hotchkiss battery fired a few

shots at Fort San Jaan, but did not get
to work until the infantry was

to the crest and in the line of fire.

battery was in the bombardment. Out

by an artillery missile. Parker&#3 Gat-

ling battery, as is well known, did

wonders, bat its missile is the Krag-
Jorgensen ballet. Parker&#39;s wounded
were strnck by Mausers. His targets
‘were men, not walls or parapets. Taken

Jai in all, the artillery did as well as
| could be expe with smoking powder

against smokeless Maucers.
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**Great Haste is Not

Alauays Good Speed.””

Many people trust to luck

to pull them through, and are

often disappointed Do not

dilly-dally in matters of
health. With i you can
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out tt yo are ‘‘no good.”*
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planters.

much

—The Farm Journal free to Jan.

190 if taken with the GazeTTE.

—The wheat

some sections

perhaps half a

—Hood’s Pils

pills

is developing in

antil it will make

roy

non-irritating

to take with

e

and the only

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla

enfone ueeds a spring term

of There

children rupning on the streets.

—Tne Etna Green Tribune s

‘The blacks from Men-

tone. commenced his werk the

old Keller stand Monday
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fright
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when u
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wagon Was cons

ed.

and 1

having their

of a choice
regrets

grave robbed

svhich they had

d it

guilty party
they thought they had the sympa-

thy of the entire community. May

the Lord have merey on such a one

is the wish of the parents.

We receiyed a letter this week

Scott Pon

tius, who is now
with

Barlow Brothers’ He is

playing the cornet and is highly

please with his job. He speaks

very highly of the Barlow Brothers

and ali the people employed in the

show. He says be has plenty to

eat, of tie best kind, and bas plenty

of time for sleep.

—_The ancients believed that rheu

matism the demon

within a man. Any one who has had

an attack of sciatie or inflammatory

rheumatism will agree that the intl

yon is demoniac enough to warrant

tbe belief. It has never been claim=

ed that Chamberlain’s Pain Bahn

would cast out demons, but it will

cure rhemmatism, and hundreds bear

testimony to the truth of this state-

One applicstion relieves the

pain, and this quick relief which it

affords is alone worth many times

its cost. For sale by H. E. Bennett

‘Mentone and A. Horn, Burket.

taken.

js not suspecte as

until was

*

from our young friend,

traveling
show

work of &

ment.
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“cents.
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kind ot humor
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s

foap cures these

eases by expelling the humor.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal

which we ean give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to. all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazette.

—Little, neglected scratches and

wounds frepuently result in blood-

poisoning. Better heal them quickly
with DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

a thoroughly anti-septie application
with a record of always curing piles

old ulcers, sores; ents. wounds and

skin deseases. H. E. Bennett.

—An exchange say “The

preme court has decided that poul-

try running at large becomes wild

game and that you can kill such

fowls when found on your premises.
To do so may stir up a little neigh-

boriy disc as there are some who

by

sn

blood is

amMicted with weakness

the heart to write at once for his new

consider the earth theirs and the

fullness thereof and would resent

it, but the law of the great state of

Indiana is behind you in your gar!

den, among your flowers or in the

pursuit of happivess.

—Ityou suffer from tende mess
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heavy
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sleepy, your liver is
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An Epidemie of Whooping Cough.

Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con-

tracted the disease, having severe

W had used Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy very suc-

cessfully for croup and naturally

turned to it at that time and tound

it relieved the congh and effected a

complete cure.—Jors E. Cirrorp,

Proprietor Norwood House, Nor-

wood. N.Y. This remedy is for sale

11. K. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

coughing spells.

li troubl with rheumatism 4

give Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm a tral

It will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains

and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, psin

in the side and chest, glandular and

other swellings are quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Barket. m3.
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The Terrible Heart Drops
Can Be Cured.

The Well Kuown Physician and Able

Scientist, Franklin Mile: -

B
,

of Chicago will sene 8:

ree te Each of Our Readers,

Drowning in the water of ones own

a fearful death which Dr.

Miles grert discovery Will surely pre-

veut. So certain are the results of this

id starthng cure for Heart Dis-

course of treat-

ment will be sent free te any reader

tusether with full

out the United States as specialist in

Heart Disease we advice every one

or disease of

treatment. Hundreds of testimonials

of most ren arkable cures will be sent

trectment: [nave been ouN neelth fos three

years and under the care of two allopazhic and

swe homeopathic ph 2eiats before consulting

some &lt; came from the

heart and other sai it was caused trom my

kidneys. but whichever it was, he has certain:

y cured me amd by vitly one month&#39; treat-

Lbad great shortness of breath fortwo years

auld have to sit up iu bed once or twice
|

heart would beat

est. The dropsy eX:

t wb up tuto the body, I was.

unable to do my house work and was in bed

most all the time: ‘Three days after commenc-

ing to take bis medicine, the dropsy was near

TAE KLONDIRE
~ Continu fom

RS

us

&q explorations. There are

wild

some

about the amount of

gold bet ken from some of the

stories

claims but these stories are usuaily

given out just’ when the claims are

Thus it

aceuratel

sale. isoffered for

to learn

very

joule what

are the actual products of a

‘This condition is occasioned by the

fact that the mine owner is between

the *«devil and the deep sea,”

peak If he makes too low

timate of the output of his mine it

depreciates the value of his proper-

ty and if he puts it too high the

Canadian authorities are likely to

claim.

so to

an es-

make it a basis for the collection of

their 10 per cent royalty on the

gross output. All kind of schemes

are worked for speculating in claims

in the way of buying and selling
and it seems probable that the most

money is made by these speculato
But there is lots of gold in this}

country. The amount that is taken

out can only be approximately es-

timated. We saw one official state-

ment which is liable to be as near

correct as a and the output of the

past year for the entire Klondike

valley, was ten milhon dollars.

“|-This we believe is only a drop in

able to tend to my

See er ie guclte kar nee me
dal

wish that every one who sutters as I did, knew

how sticeesotul hs

is

treatin Gro
Sept I TS M Dw BENG.Jap Stina.

t you may have a

course of this remoirkable treatment

+e, Send full addre to Dr. Franklin
|

Miles ‘a Floor Masonic Temple Chi-

cago. Hl
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best furniture polish Known.

purchased all ready for use.

mplest

Consum
is ‘robbed of its terrors by
the fact that the best med-

ical authorities state that it

is a curable disease; and

one of the happy things
about it is, that its victims

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

will heal the inflammation of the

malady.

 scorP Seo EES
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It can bo

*)
the bucket of what will be devel-

ope when the facilities for mining

are perfecte and the full resources

of the ground become known. &quo

great expense of working the claim

lin this andeveloped couutry will!
hretard the for years. It!

should not be forgotten that while

lfew of the

worked, takea ax a whole, the Klon-|

jdike valley has har been

scratched.

work

aims have been well,

elaine,

French

ome of the bene

of

phenomenally

no}

hose gulch, are

proviny: rich. Tn

fact the gold has be: aud far up

on the hilltops, where old prospec-

tors woukl never

it, psetting

deign to lok for

U the theories of

The only rule th: t

hus

nuning expert:

can strictly observed in the hunt

is that gold ix where you happen

to find it?”

you don’t tind it.

wealthy mine owners are ¢:

and in some places where

Some of the mest

tin |

‘ally investing all the profits of their,
mines in new claims.

To be continued.
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King’s New Life Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated slobuie uf health.

that changes weakness into strength,

and mightiest
th that ever was made

listlessness into energy, brain fag into

mental power. They’re wonderful

in ouilding np the health. Only 25¢

per box, Sold by H. E, Bennett.

_-1 consider it not only

a

pleasure
but a duty I owe to my neighbors to

tell about the wondertul cure etfect-

ed in my case by the timely use of

Chamberlain’s Cole. Cholera and.

Diarrhoea Remedy. was taken

very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few

doses of it effected a permanent cure.

to others suffering from that dread-

ful disease. —J. W. Lrxcu, Dorr, W.

Va. This remedy is sold by H. E.

*/and ata Fair Price.

I take pleasure in recommending it)”
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Rise
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Riss
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—By allowing the accumula tion

in the bowels to remain, the entire

stem is poisoned DeWitt’s Little

iy Risers the bowels!

Try them and you will always use
them. H. Bennett.

—Jehn Elis, whe is now located

in Englewood, pas-ed through}

Mentone homeward bound yester-|

day. He stepped off the train long

venongh to see how it would seem

be in Mentone again. He

loukiag yuite we

_Orville Kilaer who recently j

returped with his regiment from

at the

Mr.

making a

system. H E. Bennett.
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ise crowded with young people.
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JACKMAN&

Mrs. Homer Rockhill is again

Win. Alexander ix stall coutired

When in Warsaw,
roever|

you; *

luncheon was seryed, after which)
j,ciman’s Old Stand South of the

Loyd was presente a tine gold

watch by his parents. Loyd is a

goo boy and well deserved it.
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The Gur thai Gures
Coughs,
Colds.

Grippe,
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Bronchitis and Incizient

Consumption, ts

ol los:
CURE

The GERMA REME
Gures throat and ling diseases.

Sa by al druggists 25850cts,
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Shoes.

Wash Goods,
From 5c to 50c. all pretty, and all

good values for the prices asked.

We are closing out a fine line of

Imported Grgandies at 12!c a yard.

Shirt Waists.
Crash and Duck Skirts and Suits.

Muslin Underwear. a well selected

stock, we think. we Know we are

Low Priced.

Hosiery.
Misses Black Lisle Hose, worth 15c

for 10c. Ladies’ Hoes. the best

thing for iQc you will find. Clean-

ing up some 50c Lisle Hoes, in

colors, at 19c.

SE
SISRGMSR

pa

LEI ALES

neinRESIS

eee
SIREN

SOS

Ladies’

from 98c to

Black or

590.

We makea isader of our Ladies’

and Gents’ $2.00 Shoes. We pay

more for them than mast concerns,

but you pay $2.50 for the same

shoe elsewhere.

Hafer & Richardson,
£ WARSAW, IND.

Oxfords, Tan

eee
Ree SRERECAEE

Smee

REUSE ESSE

IS

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Weingartner has conducted one of La-

mourenx’s cencerts in Paris.

‘Th latest living picture device in some

of the burlesque halls is called “the spiceo-
graph.&q

“Little Miss Nebody,””
failure in this count:

a run of 2U0 nights

hic]

t completed
London.

l Hubert Wilke are

sketch which thes

is expected to be

i

easional luci incervals of

of which he called for a print t

Hours of Mozart.’ an looking itt it, re-

marked sadly: “That is my best work.

Tl never be u to that again.”
&lt

Miss Braddon i still, at the age of” 62,

as industrious as ever, and a new novel,

“The Infidel,” which ‘has been

for publication soon, makes it sure that

1899 will not go by without a novel

h pen. Since 1862, when sho began to

publish in book form, she has skipped
only two years.

.

Is just as essential to clothes as to

their wearers. The character of the

clothes bearing the label of The Stein

Bloch Co., Wholesale Tailors, has not

a single blemish; it is tip-top in every

particular.

Stein Bloch Clothes embody more

Style. more High Grade Cloth Qual-

ity, more Excellent Tailoring and

more solid satistaction for the price

asked than any other clothes in the

whole world. Though wholesale tail-

ored and ready to put on the moment

ou need them, they are sure to fit

as weil and in many instances are

petter than clothes made to measure

double their price.

CHA F. NY &amp;
American Clothiers. One Price to all.

WARSAW, IND.
Ist Door South of State Bank.



Burket.

Wm. Regenos. is on the sick list this

week.

Born to Mr. and
Mrs.

David Laugh- Sv VY °

linca so
1 5 . om e n i n &

Ike Shutt, of Mastin is yisiting
with bis mother. ap °

=s brother, of Mar-|
f
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hiu

a

visit. j U 5 n € 5 S
last Week on busines:

Cryoren son of Win. Warren, is

very sick with inilam tion of the bow-

sof Mentone. visite with YL Business men often
fi

sister,
abs HeneyEmeriek  Su-

‘ t ae exere the opinion that
gac

.
Chas. Warren retarned home from

|
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h anew]
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: : eh
e was over to Hont-

i world — they can&#3 be de-

. ;

pended upon because they
Ms. John Lin got burned. bad last are sick too often. It is true that manyweek by opening a can of fruit with a

Serie iuti tae Ch aslo W women are compelled to look forward to times
called to-

assistance.

when they are unable to attend to social or
—— business duties Their appearance plainly

i

Yellow Creek, : ;

©

oe

Pp ple y in-

jis RUS Shepeit Baby Holmes King has been i] for
dicates their condition and they are reluctant

eparaan other Jos to be seen, even by their friends. Read what
D. Harsh and family visited at a. a business woman says to such sufferers:

see old friends and

PARD CO., Battle ur
i

abe id

INDIANAPOLIS, iNDIANA, Nye’ last Sunday
|

tock of machin Bae
Newton Hood visited his friend,} SI

coSceooneoooeoucoovoescooocosoooees

|

Bache Darr last we

5. Allie Nelson wud danghter, Miss

Eiecta werg at Bourbon last Monday.

Jolin Long visited lis aunt Naney

Dusenburg a short tit iast Sunday

My. Catsiall, of Huntington, visited

tas brother-tuwlaw. dda ‘Lownsend

Hlast Saturday

ot near Ro-
2

.

=

Geet part
sy Dr. Wiliams Pink

tells how. A copy
vee sent Free to any rése on request.

slohuson fast Satu Saree

Wear si and Le
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of newt Argus. we guests The . i

eek
fe

Sold b all drug
Stukey las Sunday. ihe genuine package § KG gist er sent direct by

Miss Edith Meredith attended a is printe in red ink figs sae BY
the Dr. Williams Medi-

meeting of the townstup gradua on white paper and
Ee

cine Company Box V.
‘Taha last saturday evening. ‘hey bears the full name. : a

:

b 3 Schenecta N.Y
will hav inencement exercises in

:

‘
:

a Ae

thekeariutures ve Look for the, seven
a

‘
Fift cents per box;

celebrated words. 2 six boxes, $2.50. 5.9Rey. 1.13. Bair was at the conven-

tion last Sunday and a

change of date of the Assvciational

S.8. Convention which was to have

been held at Kewanna May

29.

3Corn Planters.

Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We Have the Best
Two-horse Check-row Corn-

planter on themarket. The best

one and two-horse walking and

riding. Cultivators, ever used.

The Best Weeder made.

Binder Twine,
Paints of all Shades, Building
Material, Page Woven Wire

Fence, Alt in season now.

¢ The Place to Buy is at

An Ordinance.

Tippecanoe WALKS IN

Miss Pearl Rhodes was sick a few g

- Kostiusno, STATE O INDIANA.

days last week.
‘ is .

B it ordained by the board

Clyde Hauck, ot a z

q
=

of Councilmen of the Incorporated town

friends at this place Friday aS Sante
z

of Mentone, county of Sosciusko, state

. F. Cooper, of Center, was transact- of Indiana,

ing business in town Saturda! ‘That a sidewalk shall be constructed

Miss Lottie and Carrie Elliot spent
on the north side of Main street. com-

Sunday with Miss Carrie Bearass.
;

encing
at th sout! ee cons ie

Miss Ona Gartan, of Poe, In is Ri
&

’

o sane et

Z a east 75 feet to the

visiting her sister, Mis. Emery Yocum. 3
i h

‘\
: jeenieret ae ee

William Crane left ‘Tuesday for ee re eal
patatns

-
i

|

laid ona grade as has been estab!

northern (Illinois where he will visit A , S and accepted by the board of Council-

relatives for a few weeks. oa

:

Mrs P. A Cooper who has been sick

for afew da is again able te be up
4 elt

and about.
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Spouting. and ail kinds

ing promptly done

STS

of Bloomingdale. Ind,

a millinery; establish-

splice and in few day |

vito wait upon custo: crs
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scan be-

ily Z Sees lise:
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Chest aad

obligation made 3

“

‘ Swe
g y it. Call

wit a DUE BL
(15 cents

Peli how credit 1s given for fall amount of purchase to buy other goods

Wick’s Little Gem Catalogu: Aperiect hile gem of a
ci

Pree fet T stmply th con
vin FRE

.
and get

a tree Wi
&

Revular
size

d0¢

Wholesule D_uggist. ‘Toledo. B eas win NAAN and si, Every bottle guaranteed

arrh Cure is taken internal i VAL
‘2

. or price refunded

directly upon the biood and \

pene

™ i u eart s sta Price / i |
‘

J.D. Bridge, editor and pro-
4 ir 3 y a ruggists. a

i

.

75c¢ per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
I

5 ny \
prictor of the Democrat, Lancaster

hanly shape, making nveni &

VWick’s Mlustrated Monthly Magazine, olarsed, improved,

pte date on wil subjects reiataiy to Gardening, Horticulture, ete. Reg

ular price scents a year. Special 1899 offer—the Magazine for one year

and Vick&#3 Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.
~

Our New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your

money than any other seed house in America. Hall’s family pills are the best.

1000084096 00036996096 96055609

a ae

‘Testimonials free. ~ 5

fl
Z

N. EL, says;* would not be with-

i V . k S eS

out One Minute Cough Care for my
- SPAKE ONLY the best when you

“Oh, I don&#3 know!&quot; boy, when troubled with cough orJames IiCKS ONS

FF

Tar Ney Ope een
Teeramt | co tris the best rem eve

ROCHESTER, N. Y. rilla is the best blood purificr, nerve eee ea ee O

° aud stomach tonic. Get HOOD’S. |O7e Minute Cough Cure, cures. DeWitt’s: Little Early Risers, cused.” H. E. Bennett,

‘That is what it was made for.
.

~~

]40000100000000000000000000908000 09800009

‘The famous little pills.



OTH SQUASHES.

sent, tox

these colossal speci-
Gentleman. In

further tells

not only
t watermelons

and citron: the country:
: land is made in good condition,

ured every year.

is a gravelly formation, w about 16

inches of clay loam on top. A 800

pound sqnash can be grown on any part

of it by

the

following method of calti-

vation: For each bill I intend to plant,
aboot the I of April I take two good |

wheelbarrow loads of ben manure and

mix with forr barrows of good soil tak:

e frou some other part of the lot. This

second time the middle of

sistof May I add fonr ba

rotted and
Isth of

font
juches

and |

rth which

ed, the

mannre

non the

dinmeter

nthe center that

Then

ne

pevinaent =

wotatces the crop is

t hag time to either

Generally the ezr]y
ct off in time to plant

and there will

e roots tu

grows

mratare or rot

tate erep pe

a lite crop
the

c

prota

ys The American

standing Anchor,

For an everlas

post ina wire fence the following was

originally presented by a correspondent

in the Ohio Farmer: The pe should

be 334 fect in the ground. The brace A

ANCHOR FOR AN END POST.

(4 by 4 will do) is 8 feet long. A rod of

iron three-quarters thick (B) is put

through the bottom of post (C), passing

through brace (A) 8 feet from post.

Put a stone (D) for brace (A) to rest

on. Have a thread cut on end of rod

(B) and a nut at E to tighten the

brace. There is no cheaper brace, and

it can’t give. It looks nice and is the

cheapest brace I know pf.

ing anchor to the end

are Crop—A Prac-

eof the Middle West.

‘The best farmers in locnlities where

oats are grown fer feed and fcr marke

believe that the ground shorld be plow-

ed toa
s, seed sown

at
tho

rate of

ard the field barre

the c

polverized and well c

i no be worked

the ground is

.
The field

jentl
t

vegetable

practicable
.

the sooner this
work is ent

of the way the better—but it wust be

remembered that after the oats are ou

the gronnd and are sprouting om just

abont to sprout the germ is very easily

Ned b cold weather, and consequent

ly it
is

better to wait until all danger

of freezing is over. If the soil is very

light and open, it may be well to roll

the ground and follow the roller with a

slant toothed harrow, which will form

a dnst mulch and prevent excessive

evaporation. This, however, is not

often necessary.

If it is thonght best to sow grass or

clover seed with cats, nse a very light

seeding of oats, say a bushel or 1}

bushels per acre, and a heavy seeding of

grass and clover seed. Many people ob-

ject to using oats as a nurse crop for

grasses and clover, claiming that the

heavy leafage of cats will smother out

the grass plants. This. however, is not

true if the seeding of oats is light, and

it is the experience of many of our best

farmers that during the dry season no

method is so effective in securing a

catch of grase as seeding with oats. It

uch better than seeding wit rye or

‘any other winter grain, as the

an be harrowed in and the soil

compact ing the rcots of

the er
ineh or so below

the surface, where they will not be killed

p spring er early summer drought. In

afield of winter grai the oats are al-

inest on top, and voght any

time during the first of the year will

canse them to perish
ny localities,

—that

country an

he widdle

gard te the manner of serd

“He to Ma

2 kind pictured herewith
cord:

s

o that the

reoved
round

and Another.

reperted as very,

e advising the

seed. The Des

pines Register that the fer-

tility of Iowa corn has been greatly in-

jured by the late planting and gather

a that has obtained with farim-

ers ,
and that the

only way to re:

corn is to return to early planting and

early gathering, which is nature&#39 plan.

Rather more than half our foreign

de in barley just now con: ists of

nia and Oregon grain. Most of

im the western and central states

from New York,

from Boston, says
wo

O

iths

range Judd Farmer.

_

It is claimed that experiments at the

State College of Minnesota demonstrate

that flax can be successfully grown in

the state and. that it is not so hard on

the fertility of the soil as it is general-
|

l considered.

In pursuance of the field work of the

department of agriculture, Messrs.

Means and Gardner will investigate the

Pecos valley, New Mexico. one of the

newer regions being brought under ir-

|

vigation, endeavoring to determine the

danger from alkali and how planters
|

may avoi the troubles that have come

to older districts in connection with ir-

rigation. They will also give attention

to the problems of overirrigation snd

accumulation of seepage water in Utab.

Among seed sunt to the west this year

by the department of agriculture is said

to be that of a famous muskmelon from

Afghanistan, which is greatly superior

even to th |

growin;we g toa weight of 20 or 30

pounds. Somed

among finds for th west.

fine melons raised in the

roughtproof grass from

the steppes of Russia is also mentioned

THE DORKINGS.

Fow!s That Are Successfully Bred

and Are Very Popatar In England.

These fowls are pre-eminently Enc: |

lich and &#39;t their name from th cld |
fashioned tewn of Dorking, in Surrey, |

which is the gre center of their pro- ,

duction. Derkin: are fine, handsome

b voirduprds of ma: .
some cf the |

GRAY DORRING CUCE.

r up to 14 pounds
weight, and in tenderness and succn-

lence there is no fowl to equal the:

In coler they vary from white to silver

gray and dark, but in all the skin is

white, and so are their legs, two neces-

sary desiderata for the table, and a pe-

culiarity in all Dorkings is that they

oosters. go

Phaze sive!

have five toes on each foot, w! ithout

which none are genuine. The picture

of Mr. Reeves’ birds show come

prize winners. big in two senses, zo |
t ny prizes and are

d Mr. Reeves has

Wear
R

+

if they do

but

has Deen
one

te

tween

i W pare Hue
qnay be thonht

seen were pot

the sand on the f

of

ture is or, soaked in water

and squeezed dry, using the tea for imix:

ai
meal baked several honrs

with thase who do

n the mixed food, the cake

e, the clover tea is given the

s for their drink.

ice proves it that the percenta;
yards when the chicks

are fed on the nacocked grain, on oat-

meal, the siftings of the table cornmeal,

cracked corn, whe an the like from

the beginning. —Philadelphia Ledger.

Dry Soll For Henhouses.

No matter what kind of floor the

henhouse has it should have a covering

early in fall of dry loam, so as_ to re-

ceive and hold the excrement as it fails

from the birds

on

the roost. It should

be deep enongh so that with

a

garden
rake the excrement and soil may be

mixed together, thus keeping a clean

and sweet surface. In this way, as the

manure decomposes, all the ammonia is

absorbed by the soil, and a very valua-

ble manure is made. It is well, while

the weather is fine, to secure several

barrels of this dry dust so as to use suc-

cessively during the winter. Ordinary

road dust is best, taking care not to get

stones with it, and selecting the dust

from much traveled roads, where there

will bo more or less horse excrement

mixed with it. Cared for thus, most

of the hen manure will be in spring a

fine, dry powder mixed with road dust.

By adding potash and phosphate to this

mixture it will be made one of the

most effective fertilizers for any kind

of crop. It is an especially good manure

to drop in hills of corn or potatoes.

| mixing it with the soil so as to fertilize

the whole.

FEEDING CONTRIVANCES.
—

Timely Suskestions For Protecting

Chicks’ Food From Fowls.

No dorbt
difficulty in ra

yard with he whieh re-

hicks being crowded out

ing pecked by the
i

ta go am

ating only the food

In the ily

box into which
é

| and the bens cannet get to them at all.

s made cf 16 fcot Loard, 12

ide, the board being eut into

four pieces, each piece four feet long.

and nailed together. The box hae no

bottom. but the top is covered with

lath, the sides having holes that adn

the chicks and exclude the hens. By

aving the box bottomless it may be

moved from place to place, thus avoid-

in tilth.
‘A cheap coop for a hen and a brood

ef young chicks may be made of an or-

dinaty large cheese box. as shown in

No. f the box ie not deep enough,
two of them may be fastened together.

It is only intended for

use

during the

first few days of the chic! as the box

would ret answer for the ben during

any length of time, the rcom being too

reatricted. It serves well for summer

use, as it

is

cool and can te cleaned cr

moved easily. Simply mark the box all

around into strips about two inches

wide and cnt out each alternate strip.
The object of the contrivance is to en-

able one to prepare a coop ina short

time and at almost no cost. As the

chicks will be removed after they are

large enongh to ran abont, the coop

may then be used for the next youny

brea

More properly No. : y be termed

acover fur the feed d or it may be

made larger fur confining a hen, the

chicks to ran in and out. Simply at-

the chic help
ted. —Poultzy Keep

igen

ridadeiphia
Y f

Pet Stee

h hee or

on

tractive and inp

EA pet
ver bev xiv

is the earnest W

of the socintion t

the country be raade to re:

that Philadelphia is to hav

n yearly exhibition second to nothing

in that line and that and jus:

tice to all exhibitors n firunly

establishes aciple of this
ed

as

¢

association. —Philadelphia Times.

ti

t

!
To Avert Conte

late every sicl

cd. All new birds

to at least ten d qua

being permitted t run with the flock

and if suspected of being diseased shoul

not be allowed to be with oth birds

until you are positive that diseas

not present. Sick birds that have recov-

ered shonld not be returned to the flock

until it is absolutely certuin that they

Never go direct from han-

qwell ones. Do not allow your neighbors’
pirds to run with your own. Do not go

direct from your neighbors’ henneries

to your own, and last, but not lenst,

never keep irs in the same room

where the focd for other fowls is kept.

—Dr. Woods.

Geeue Live Lons.

Geese are long lived birds, some hav-

ing been known to attain the age of 40

years, while birds of 15and 20 years of

age are not uncommon. They revain

their laying an@ hatching qualities

throngh life. Ganders should not be

kept for breeding after 8 years of age

Young gander are more active and in

sure greater fertility of the, eggs than

col ones do. Besides, ganders ome

more quarreleom as age advances,

ders have

|

Fatal Fun.

McLaughlin, of

ve

msn 30 years ol age

Geo. A.

town, Ohio, popuiar young

a postmaster
pa instant&#3

fends on Mon-

Being of

ju the town, was shot

p
|da night of Ist week.

janice

Hea by one of lis

hicvous disposition, be, with +

number of others, were ont playing

‘peaks on their iriends.
|

attached to the ¥

a Mr. Ginn and wa being

aciuss the street by

Mr. Ginn being suddenly

Jarouse trom bis sleep by his wire

who told him that

uyiug to br into the b

rushed to the window with

in hand and seeing :

the distance he fired with th
abave fatal result.

CASTORIA
|!

For Infants and Children.
j

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Cipla:
—It you have piles, cnt them:

No use undergoing horrible opera-

tions that simply remove the results

of the disease withont disturbing the

desease itself,

in DeWWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

bas never failed to cure

will not fail to © o you.
Bennety.

To La Grippe 24 Hours,

No remedy equals Warner&#39; When

tor this terrible

tie

taeh

from
.Lauglin.

burgh:

man

in

Bears the

Signature of

E

Place your confideuce

it

and ta’

ly and in time, it will eure a c in

hours, and for the cough that!

toliows La Grippe fails lo

give relief. Price, 25¢ and Suc.

is never

Wh S all We Dot

A serious and daugerot sei

ils in this connte

use so deceptive. It cames

slowly yet surely that it is often

seated before w are aware of ii

‘The name of this disease which ine

be divided into three distinct stages

First, Kidney trouble, indicated py

pain in the back rhenmatism, luna.

ge. frequent desire to urinate, often

with a burning sev How of

being cop! with

mig odor.

allowed to adyarce, this

Jder trouble,

abdomen low

nthe navel and the wate

ustnate,

a se

down betwe

age. increasing desire to

lding seusation in

small quantities beinz passed with dif
|

i sary Latdraw it

urie acid or!

_
it will prove danger-

ons it neglected.
i

}

The Third is Bright&#3 Disease.

‘There is comfort in knowmge that De.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder

has discovered a Remeuy

famous for it rvelous cures of the

most distres uses and Known iS |

Dros

sample betile ant book ot valuable ine

formation will be sent absolitely

by maiioon aplication to Dr.

x

Co. Binghamton, N.Y.

writing Kindly mencion that yon read

Latter the PR Corxiy Ga-

RE’S
CATARRH CURE,

a Never F it

Properly Taken

Dowt fail to vead this cf a ian 57

rs old. who for years bas been suf-

fering from Catarrh, Which, like a

thief at night will breakintoa house

and iflet run at large would steal all

you have got. o this dreadful dis

ease stole its way upon me and did |
not know what was wreng until three

mouths ago when I was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

hore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach acd that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times. I am

cured. am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

Lean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

as long as anyone else is living. The

‘Tablets of his own inyention. no other

medicine can compare with thea to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach

‘Vhey are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’e hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better. It

does all that is claimed for it. wish I

had the language to express myself as

would like to in this writing. An

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your Tr.

can by experience represent Shore&#3

CatarrhCure as

I

do———

JacoL WALEUBN, Big Foot, Ind.

iiing Remedy

For sale at, Bennett&#39

H helps the team. S2

.
Sold

eis
Have you tried the Catalogue syste of buying

EVERYTHING yo use at Wholesale ae
‘cansave you 15 to 40 per cent.on your purchases.

W are now erecting and will own and oscupythe
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks:

filling country orders exclusively, and will refund

purchas price it goods don’t

suit

you.

‘Our General Catalogue— pages. 16,000
ns, 60,0 q ests us 72

cents to print and mail We will send it to you

upon receip of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMER WAR & CO
MICHIGAN AVE, AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

a

a

oe

[ A Book for Young and Old. [s

250,00 CUR
YOU MAN

‘pin’
TOD EREAT.
cure Fou.

e

GUARANCUR

‘KENNED & KERGA
122 W. FQURTH STREET,

CINCINNATI, G.

our, f

Lan
Eta theBIN
&amp;:

TWIN ©
MONTEOMER WAI

A

best “in u

Priees will sur-

We deliver
c 0

al obtain

tents quickly
‘Commmunicat’
LIAM L. FO!

WASHINGTON,

nd-Book FREB.
.

Write to WILL a

D.c.

,

«¢ WINNER”
TOP BUGGY

hactons, Bugetcs, Cpri W&

ne Egan tentcienesc fa

myetoig women a

Fe make every vehicle We

in&#39;gingte and Double Harness
nexcellentelmele
‘ihastraced ents

Drica
rarked ia plain

EDWARD W. WALKER CARRAG CO.
GOSHEN, INDIANA.

pa Orngyte
Fein Wea ols
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RAFF CO

of the pawenbrok
and Mrs.

the hood fron

face trenralous

glad yo are cin to live wyit
Uh. bat it’s the swee

Hyon

abby ¢

and waving on
tatt

Td live with

happy we d }

Eila leaned rac
in the old c

curls streaming over the cnshions a

a dimpling smile over her fac
learned ‘Home. Sweet Home.” she!

continued gayly. ‘on pm to sing |

to you.” And immediately s trolled

it off in a clear treble voice while her

i

mother wiped away glad tears. la

ate SET in here for sure.”” eai |
1:

“Come along. Missus Kearny. i

Flanba door

here’s the sousie bird! Ab. Eila, darlin.

here&#3 the seed cake I bak for yo
Kiss me now! Come along. missus!

Feeble and bent. Mrs. Rear Lo tea

across the room. She was the oldest

‘woman in the tenement and bad once

been a lady of some means.

“T&#39 brought you a ccllar, Eil It&#

lace. dearie, and will look pretty on}

your bonny neck. ”

Eila patted the cake and kissed the |

weollar

_

There were callers of all descriptions.
The cream of the tenement population
paid its respects to the dainty girl who |

had come there to live ih cobbler |

bronght her pair of slippers. She had

ribbons for her hair, queer
Tit bottles

of cologne in glass boots and hats, and

finally. after a long array of various

gimeracks. Tim Doolan_ presented her

‘with a tabby kitten ‘‘Where did you

get her. Timmy?” cried Eila delight-

Sh |
Niver

ly.
“Raised her!&q sai prond Tim.

eats milk, taties an bits of bread.

a scratch out of her, an she pars like

the tickin cf a watch. I raised her for

ou or it’s the drowned cat che’d be

this day.”
Eila auee Kitty and laughe

to—Cushie—for she was called Acushla

because of belongin to you.”
“You&#39;r kind to me.

till 1 see you with my fingers.”
“It’s like eatin your fingers are,”

esid Tim “Will you know me again
now. Eila?”

“That : will”
“You&#39;re better off than any of us,

Ejila. for you’ve got the ten eyes to our

two! What&#39 me complexion, now?”

Freckles.”

| week, and very often the drive ended on

Tim Come

little In

leshis

ree

he finger ti

thera close to me, Jim

Eila?’ he asked

UN come up in the
em all to Fe

terncon Ji sey

(stor jingled
reshed in

thole fconr turn

jet river roa with fine

one side

wat in the led:

other

and she talked constantly af the

odors which she detected with the k

Jimsey rambled

ircn gate

a
e ausiousiy.

|Th were drawi near a lars
covered piazza, “‘Tinnay, it’s a boo:

you&#3 runnin into! Look out!

‘A
fine. portiy gentleman crossed the

piazza tomeet them.

b, Tim, yor&#3 a littl late! I am!

Eilla be AE

shrank bac at the soand ct his he
5

Lan

on, ?

jth

THE SU

LESSON V

N
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ES, MAY 21.

Jimse lad. Tim;
ed to brin me some interesting

He glanced with

a

profes-|
pitying lock at

m:

ymsey’s
helple limbs and then at Ejila’s bean: | ;

tifal dnshed face

They bad a charming call. There was

cake and lemonade for them, and Mrs.

Dennis picked them each a bouquet of

flowers from the conservatory. Jimsey
1 his quietly in his hands. but Eila

“OH, MOTHER] ICAN SEE! I CAN SEE You!”

entirely forgot her shyness in her de-

light over a cluster of long stemmed

roses, &quot; if I co only see them!

she exclaimed eage‘Aft that Dr. ‘Soa let ‘Tim have

acarriage for an bour or two every

the vine covered porc

Timmy strolled int the back room

after supper one evening. His usual

ready wit seemed to have forsaken him.

“What&#39; her name. Tim?”
and he played with the cat for awhile

««Well, it’s the queer one she answers
10 silence

“Mra O&#39;Sh it’s thinkin a good bit

of Eila an Jimsey they are out at the

bas &#
So ye say, Tim, and it’s thankfal

m
“Mrs Dinnis éays to me only this

afternoon, says ehe, ‘Eila must come

out and stop on our farm the three

week enys she: ‘it’s needin the air she

is.&
“I&#39; obliged to ber, Tim.”

stam.&qu saya ebe, ‘ask h mother if I

t cu ord
Was 10?

‘ow Annas had sent Him bound

japhas, the high priest.&q John

ts

ment before Caiaphas, the false w:

the blindfoldi and spitting and 1

ing. Perhaps, like the agony in

semane, it more than ke could writ

about.

|

Matthew, Mark and Luke saw it

not; the on heard it fro others; but

it was very real to him,
ct it, and to write it

eit all over again. He

could not stand it; it was not required of

¢ do it.

s

prie about His second coming, for it

o pass (Math.
i

Luke ssii, 69).
As P

vants’ fire one said unto

one of His disciples?
ne he denied and

The steps in Bees ‘Qownfal
com to be self confidence and boastin:

follwin ff, keepin the company

of the ungodly and enjoying the warmth

of their fire.” They are written for our

warning that we may avoid them all.

T are partly summed up in Ps. i, 1.

A relati ‘of the man whose car

ut off s ‘Did not I see thee in

the gard with Hi the thir
time Purer denied,

cock crew. Th

he wou!

and immedi
Tot had tcld Pete th

y Him thrice ero cock crow

(lak Ssh Si and so it came 10 bass

was satan sifting Simon, withGo permission for Simon&#39 go for

satan had to ask for it, but Jesus’ prayer

prevailed for him (Luke sxii, 81, 82).
Matthew sags that Peter&#39; sccond denia

wwas with an oath and his thind with curs-

ing and 5 Qlath. sxv 72, 74),
‘Abthe thir denial the Lord

out and wept bitterly (Luke xxii, 61,

No word bad our Lord for Pete and no

Message had Peter from Him till that

kind word after the resurrection from tho

angel by the women, “Go your way, tell
is disciples and Peter (Mark xvi, 2

DASCHOO

| i

pan

Meclly’s Rose Tea.

alanit Know

was a

pel her

et hoy

ithe table,

nye

besides ros

pin
and sever-

There

poured some

besenits and c

at was

bat

Lwonade i

n&gt; tea, main nat

the children’s glasses,
auk to ope anoty

and what do youtbink® Allthe

Aunt Abby
istic chair under one of

the trees and play gay tures on

lwlile they were eating,
Heato a

said,

to eat

Little cream |

sbeseseer
FOR LITTL

e back vard anc

som

in

ke httle

Little fishes in ‘ne

Pray beware the cr

Naughty boys will try to enteh yous

Naughty giris will try te snatch you:

LHts fishes in the stream:

Shun the false fiy’s crue! gleam,

Fer beneath his wings so blue

Hides a cevel heek fer you:

Little fishes in the pool,

De not trust the angier cook

He will try to pull you out,

Pretty little speckled trout.

all

and

setting sun smile at them throu

the leav and Molly ceald bardls

help -lan-ing «as she thongh, +-Oh,

how glad fam I was patient.”

—Pneumonia. enughs
Feobi croup apd whooping-cough

‘readily yield to one Minute Cough
Core. Use this remedy in time and

‘save a docter’s hill—or the under-
=. Bennett

her banjo. were as lagrippe.

happy as ha the

Nithin Driving Distance of Elkh
‘There are hundreds and perheps thousands of people who are in need of vehicles

driving distance of our factories. They may Bo know that s her in Elkhart,
we have the m

arrai allihe
around, st

pole orshert @iedust as ec

27— Surre with ‘ouni

MSctovies of vehicl and harne
in the world selling goods to the

consumer direct.

Being close at handt coul ensily

everythin
carefully vaaule before bu

W HAVE NO
AGENTS

\ you cannot buy our vehicles and

harness from deslers or agents.
of about 30 per cent on thi

You take no risk in buying from u:

We Make 170 Style of Vehi

WE SEL TO THE CONSUMER DIRECT and thereby save you an average

ene Til aes ing worth consideration by every careful man.

les and 65 Style of Harness.
for if you com in to exami the gootis for yourself there can be no deubt left

inyour y, style. finish,
S

kiMe iS at wortimanan
oun anally of worms Seat torf
Shi21 mor tha our price Fries

ron straps 18.5

Elkhart Carria an Harnes Co W. B Pratt

ete. If you should te in your order

by mail we will ship anything You may
select subject to your examination anu

guara entire satisfaction. Better

rive in and see us. We shall be

please to show you throu our fac-

tories where you just how

crersthing is ade, an through our

-warerooms Where you can = bo s
Fancs- Top Buses. with

tai Storm
As good as

Sey Elkhart Indiana.®

ing the only one

name.

ee

acecmas sse in
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WE WILL DOA STRICTLY

CASH BUSINESS

Rich and Poor, High and Low, All will be

treated alike.

PLEASE DON’T

Ask for credit, for by so doing you will save us

This will

s to sell goods for less money. Thank-

Let Us

Ops Your Eyes
You are it Blind, you are

Methodspus

‘Try

Dilleys Laundry

Queen Washer

Does Perfert Work.

Age

Write for our (he!

of

washil 2

ate. ts wanted every witere,

a ters
\

:
&l iaeaes

‘Muir Washing Machine Co..

Muir. Mic h!

Carpet Weaving.
Twill weave carpes atter Ape 1.

Tove anit mile
me

{north ot Beaver Pan, a

outh-w sf uf Mentore on

‘Thomas Judd tam
it, i

miles

the

and

{AGENTS
| WANTEDESR SS

we

the embarrassment of saying no.
PERT PERSONA

We t that

as

M.

from Populisra to

“happy

rs. Tvase

a

midi

advance

he=

enable u

eens

jcian are deop and

veland is arousing

ance at baseball

ake

of the polit
Ss Gre 7

by his appea

seracuse Journ:

neteen hundred not be a Teap
dent McKinley ts hop

ne Columbia will prope

‘Boston Ging you for past iavors we solicit a continuance

Respectfully,

& BYBEE,
ONE, INi&gt;.

of your trade. Very

TURNER
MENT

has at

to going without

ocrat.

The report that

contemplating
winter is n wholly improbabls.

not c anything to contemplate.—Kan-
sas City Ji

ippi

Unele Ru

tri

r s

enate, Hon, Cha

to look to his laure

ress.

A Sermon on Morality.

Continued from Hest pase.

Boss Croker hus never performed ang

military service Worth mentioning. but}

| he has been under fire about as
often as

any man in the country, and knows wha

EPWORT LEAGUE.

THE LEAGUE topic FOR THE WEEK

BEGINNING MAY 21,

‘i

North Indiana News.

re him,

jand wine

of

the kits, was probabil
rst pages

red to idols before it was brought

the palace (Car 8:10), To have par-

taken such a feas would Rave been

ction idelatry. and was forbid.

yen after the legal distil

Continued from

peeof

‘

wa,

| ibis t dddee
i

=

have any sbow of respectability! sti to dod 9 Hylng SstEe ieee

about them those county .commis- Governor Pingree of Michigan has ex-

.

Si omiy

ressed his disapproval of silk hats, but as

sioners will give tho mor me 2 he sat through four acts of [9 conte opern

license guaranteeing their morality a few nights ago infer tha his silke

for one year.

+ antagonism doesn’t extend as far as 6il)

Now the business that these
tights. —Denver Tost.

moralists wish to eugage in

conversion of the sons and daugh-|

ters of us ministers and us chareh |

members to a life of shame and deg-

_

Sirock, 2

stummer in the pac

so they ean keep up the] &quot;s Dwser

Now what are: alo of f

we poor sinners to do?

_

It look to!
r

me as though our hands were tied

we find at

righteows lot in Sodom who

Kosciusko county. lt will be re-

membered that on August 21, 1897,

at a road crossing on the Nickel

Plate railroad near Kinzie, George

Sherburn snd wile and child were

almost instantly killed by being

struck by a Nickle Piate train while

crossing the tra ina farm wagon.

The administrator of the estate of

the deceased has brought three suits

for $10,000 each. some
_

of the

jablest lawyers in the state have been

retained in the case and it will bes

4

fons and hotly contested legal bat-

min. |tle. Tbe compisints in the case

Jallege that the deaths were cause by

|eareless on the part of the en-

and freman.—[Col. CRy Mail.

With Comment by Wm. K. Fisher—Pre

pared for Use of Leagues and Families—

Fer Consideration: The Gift of Power,

Acte 2: 1-8.

gift of power—tl
di

n

i

i

termination with respect te

Irink was only an ilustral

renduct in 0! rv
li His

right w n element of his success.

If young men toad: would be sober.

Abetinent. avoiding late hours and

atchful over

1d attain suc

more than a man of

of God. He

Daniel had

he baptism of

THE HORSE REVIEW.

inet from aud

aaa

It is what |

i rhe
+eaon

Det . 2:21

bred to Searchiis

ane ever

u

A
AN be ont this

preceded it, for we can

the

ia

princin
belonged

the

ol, the
:

{ten 9

radation

not ol

stock of meralist

nly To

tiesh, but to God

tru him dilis

dtl

rt

unless car
least ove! &

he

Epworth
‘as

at

distil

ing to ery alond and spare mot

tre

bo
back onail the

plain, no matter whose toes are trod

on, Whe be the Meses that

wil lead us bondsmen eat of thi

I know there

neither tarry or look

will

aud of oppression \

ttement day coming when all

gs will be made ri

bon, dick May =

like the

Mrs. pjamin F. Br

wanna, died M

old
but

Mine Ct

thon i

at will re

O a Ta.) Ni

Hedica! an Surgi
nile Aventis, Chicage. tle

(actitties for ary

erfermed ts U

B, steal-

na the Civil

ible Ulcers that

‘Eben Buckten

him, Cures Cuts,

Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.

Best Pile cure on earth.

$00. [pos Cure guaranteed,
laL, E, Bennett, Druggist.

oxt

of the tine ¥

al

burned as compan

ce that
i

sami

SOE

SI

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pprtcia ae Sateen Ortce at Corne

CHURCHES.

cm

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Look After Your Teeth Now.

3 comfort is expresse fin

GOOD TEETH.

isfaction in two

upreme

two words:

(And) supreme sa

WARRANTED WORK.

‘Phat is, if you bave your Dentis-
more?

try done in th is offic Informa-

tion about your teeth is yours for

the in

Fail set Teeth, ..

85.00.

Best... mr
wee

10,00.

ye K. Gold Crown, 5.00.

Gold Fill $1.00 and: up.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

ee

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one-

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try ex;eriments. but consult

tte experienced and reliable optical

speciaist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 1045+

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Esammnation and consultation.

Free. Date of Next Visit

May 30and St.

EE

AT WARSAW,
Wilfmuke’you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Bt te

Suit ardin f it will be a Suit that

will Suic allaround,

Shop in State Bank Building.

wd Epl et
° in

th GOOD

sii

THE HAWKS NURSERY co.,

MILWAUKEE WE

La
Fo

rs

seam.

Cal ‘Free.

Address, JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, WN ¥
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THE TRIUMPH OF PEACE.

verg dea
rife

hin dead strife.

Bat now the: h the summer&#39;s glow.
low.

A plat
And pe

Met

oe

A GR is in

progress.

ar silver monument

This relates to the trans-

fer of 6,800,000 new silver dollars

from the vaults of the old mint in

Philadelp!
mint.

in making
steady work

s

those of the new

ns are employed
transfer and witb

to

Three w

the

x days in the week it

wall require about three months to

compl the ja
Careless Driving.

umstance that occurred at

Sunday as the

after the first

for consider-

Several

708

A cir

the

crowd

cemetery last

was leaving

funeral, has called

able

young ladies,

to be

through

and just criticism.

whose identity s

unknown, were driving
the cemetery and very

drove over some of the

and badly

breaking one tombstone stab. The

remark-

carelessly

graves, knocking down

one lightly
that at

girls drove on

ing

ait

ten thing any way.

with gle was no

sit was a poor ond rote

OF course the

bat the

erency

ten tional

act seems to

of criminal car

persons who show such ©

fined to tr

levity

tics whe are ine

such matters with ai
y

perhaps,
benclit to

+ to the public.

and indierence

learn atessou of

thempscives

In connection with the above we

wish to state that the report that

Miss Stella Yates

young ladies in

positivelyty, is a mistake

not at the cemeter

as

v
at any time

last Sund

Obituaries.

Chabert Gross born in

Marion County, Ohio, Mar
Is4i: depart this life May

5 years, 2 atu
and 18 days.

She was married to Joseph Gross

To this union was

given four children, two sons and

two daughters, also two grandcbil-
dren, who with the husband are left

to mourn her departure. Sister

Gross united with the M. P. church

Jan. 1890, in which she remained a

member until called from labor to

rewa

The funeral service was conduct-

ed by the writer at the Mentone

‘M. E. church after which the re-

mains were laid to rest in the ad-

joining cemeTu W urrrakee, Pastor.

Wrxriexp Fore was born Aug. 27,

1861, in Kosciusko county, Ind-

jana; died in Tippecanoe, Mar-

ball county, Indiana; age 38

years. 8 months and 2 days
He was united in marriage to

Susie Blue, Dec. 25, 1887. To this

union was given three children, one

MENTONE, I

fa the
the

he was

‘an
Daring

life

devoted husband

and a kind ne’

last few years
afflicted and endured much

Dat through all this

s patient and hopeful.
sed a great anxiety to live]

earth: on

‘amily, it

Lord’s will that he should die, then |
done. Te leaves a

estima

three children, father,

two brothers, ene

=

bor. zNews of the Week.
OF Be Sogo SS HORACE DIARIO

i
i
\*

greatly
=

Dawson me very near be-

sufferins, he n City cal y

April Fally three

fourths of the city was burned, with

ance whatever ‘The loss

e at S1.507,G00, on a Klon-

jdik basis of vatuativn, of course.

26

Dat it was th |

will be

d ‘The fire originated by upsetting 2

lost W
pond- |

of friends to) meura| lamp dranken carousal.

shall depend upon our corres

ent, Perry Pickwick,

full description of the catastreph

ina

rhein tine te falls

the north winds

tbat all, |sean owen O
The Peace Conference.

¢ Th international disarmament o
; maint

ei peace conference now in session at!

ALD. ghurely after we ‘The Hag Holland, is/ making
mains were taken to the Mentone

aa
cemetery and there Taid to rest) to”

which emp azon
await the resurrection.

jon the tablets of all future time.

Tuos. Wurrraker, Pastor. ‘The meeting last Friday resulted in

‘The fan

ted b the writer in Al
e,

i history wilt be

fa
Epworth League International

|

mittees to deal wiih the respectiye

Convention. of questions propese for

Epworth League | discussion,

yrecment to appoint three com-

grou

Members of the namely, disarmament,

of the United States and Canada will laws of warfare ant

faces toward Indi- arbitration.

zoth, Iuter-| A the leading
It] world are represented im the eonfer-

bat, notwithstanding the show

ong eminent: member

sit is

mediation, and

turn their

anapolis where on Jaly
al conver ton is to be held.

-von

: powers of the

atio

is estimated that not fewer than 50,- rence

°

of the peac

simply an act of politeness to. the

eGo young men aml wemen will at- sincerity,

tend the convention. Five or
si

bishops of the Methodist church

be present, with hundreds of

inisters of that

2 principal con-
i

be held in

conference

ezar aud will yield no practical re-

sult, simply be The

powers, he asserts, are too disunited

and wateh each otber too closely to

any unders

His

bea fe discus:

use it cannot.

omlinson ball,

be erected

pital.
committee on

made a canvass of the cits

ports that the people will be glad to

if that

on

The

homes
Indianapolis
already has

predie tion
there will

then a ‘tirst-el the ezar’s

proposals.”
“The chairmanship of

tration

Sir Julian Pauncefote of the British

many should wish to come. the arbi-

- given tsection has been

The Pnilippines

situation in the

to

vovernment,

the United

who with the delegates
tates and

will
x

of

‘The

rapid
Philippin

is coming a foen

|

of several

Aguinaldo’s emissarics are counsel

j

minor pow in upon a

ing with the American anthoritie permanent court arbitration,

Mau for terms of while} shich will be the great success 0!

peage,

Si

MA

Ix Memory ov ovr Farces Heroes.

the of the conference.”

the island is kept interesting by| A german newspaper correspond-

General Lawton’s movements which j ent gives this hopeful view of the

are explained by a brie cable from; situation: ‘‘Disarmament is in the

General Otis which says air. Sooner or later it will be real-

«Lawton, with tact an ability, lized by all nations under the law of

bas covered Buleau province with|development. The program of Em-

his column and driven insurgent|peror Nicholas is comprehensive

troops northward into Sa Isidro, jan complicated, but the fact that

second insurgent capital, which he | powers accepted his call is sig-

captured. Is now driving enemy nificant enough. , 4 « «
The con-

north int moan H has

|

ference, I believe, will deepen the

Saeed caffei tem: caraaliti (t™2y °F the pens problems. sud the

new century will be an age of real

appearance of his troops on flanks |
7°”

mall tel

of enemy behind intrenchments|enlightment, civilization and peace.”

thrown up at every strategic point
and town very demorali to the

insurgents, and has given them no

opportunity to reconcentrate scat-
eee: : .

tered troops.”” shade of insincerity io the manifes-

It is very evident that General to iesued by Gen. Gomez to the

situation in the vorth part

Gen. Gomez’ Address.

It is impossible to detect even a

DIANA, THURSDAY, MAY

Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulto Count New Our Specia —«

Ameri

patriotism
when he says:

disgrace that

appears in bis word

“&lt do not think ita

the Cuban soldiers

which is able to pay sums that will)

relieve their

Special certificates will be to

all, by the Cuban re
public as soon as it is established.

sam convineed that it i

patible with obtaining peace to have

immediate

ven

redeemable

an army, with arms reserved to de-

the relics of a glorious
After expressing in high terms

bis gratitude for the help given
the Americans and speaking of his

appreciation of the services of Gov-

eruor General Brooke he adds: “My |

truggle.”*

advice to you now is to return to
your homes with the amounts of
fered by the intervening

to pra

which will be additional proof oft
your In this

shall reconstruct. most rapidly
homes consecrated by the blood of

martyrs—blood poured out in behalf

of a purpose now attained, and thus

obtain the cy of libérty, with the

grandest prospects, preceded by the

keralds of future

govern-

ment aud tice patience,

heroism. way we

prosperity and

peace? “This work is your por-

tion. Let no pretext interfere with

the attainment of the independent

govermment for which three gener-

ations of Cubans

with all sacrifice, and which is now

have stray

promised by anobie natio pledg
to obtain for us onr righ

The Alaskan Boundary.

The President has, by rather

fplain intimation; given Great Brit-

ain to enderstand that, while a sup-

porter of the policy of International

arbitration, on

Le will not

claims made by Great Britain in

neral principl
agree to submit the

connection with the Alaskan beun-

dary, to arbitration In view

fact that aAmerican and

delegates are,

at

this time,

the © Ce

jeinuy advecating the

of

the Sritish

attending
rs Peace ference and

tablishment

pation

Lt

may

of inter courts of arbitration

setule

it

to disputes between na.

tions, seem a little queer

that the President should practically
to

ess

refess Great Britain&#39; request
Alaskan boundary

the

submit the

tien, which

mission failed to

Vnt it From tt

¢an point of view. the Pr

attituds

the Ame

is

tion,

th

point of view,

nothing te

there

arbitrate.

mba lot

not with the expectation
would be

little or

Great Britain has put forw:

of

that they
Ditration or by any other method,

but with the hope that if the matter

should be submitted to arbitration,

aims,

allowed by ar-

it might get allowed the port of

Skagua which is believed to b its

real object, in place of its other

Owing to the

zsommercial interests of the United

States in the Pacific, the President

i not inclined to take any chances.

The protest filed by the British

Government against the intended

sending of companies of

United States troops, to patrol the

border for the purpose of prevent-

ing trouble between the American

and Canadian miners, was good-
natured, and the troops will not be

sent, although they will be kept
where they will be available, if

ceded. It is stated with much

positiveness, that Great Britain

doesn’t wish the boundary question
settled upon any basis that will not

give itan Alaskan port, and it is

very certain than no such settlement

can be reached with the consent of

this government.

aims. immense

three

1899.

‘ture at Ply mouth.

com- to the woorls ant gather greens.

in
to send o§ a;

e against ¢ sjem « nba against her enemies, a eest is 1 years of age and wei

in the meantime to be’ guarded as! 975 poun

the largest smail giri in the
=

Co. H.

Is

the
ei

Lawton is proving himself a very

|

Cuban army last week, and his pa-

live Hoosier. sthetic appeal should touch a chord
son and two daughters, He was a

Remember your home paper in

the dull season.

Ste EE araaaaeanconers
|
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in

th hea of ever ‘libert lo Tin SeNesesie NER TRE 8

an citizen, Only ge i* a sen ts* North Indiana News.
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Wrimona Assembly opens this
y

ing wiped from the face of the shoul reéeive-ffoin.a govern July 3

Dr. Pagel, of Tosa, ak

needs. broken ina runaway on Tuesday of

week.

Greening purties ave a new separ-
The compiny go

E abeth Clarina Pridemore, hv-

miles north of North M

she

tate.

so rep: ays.

arrested at
of the reception to

Frank Pringle
Warsaw the day

was

on charge of assnult with in-

tent to kill, His case wus heard onj|

Mon’ id his fine placed at = 4
and costs.

The Silver Lake Record

here are sixteen commen

yaduates in L townsh
gest number of any

the county. The graduati
will be held on June 7th.”

a
the

Tie notorious Trixie. a young de-

geneate, who has made herself offen-

siv in most of the towns of North-

era Indiana, and who is wanted

charg ol hy

county offic captured on the

or She

fugitive ng

on

the robbery aporte

mouth

trom justice, lin

eed of stealing

a

watch

Oe

streets Sunday.

was &

been con

some time

Koseiusko county marriaze Hieen-

Lena

ant

Cretcher and

A. Powers

Charles

ses:

IL, Potiick; C

Carrie E.

aud Lule Be: 5

and Rebecea A. Kerns; Curtis Hail

aol Mary E. King; Wm. S. Waruer]
and Marths Riehison.

Rou

A petition in hankrupte was tiled

last week. by Street, Demster & Co.

of Chiergo. against the Phiiipson

Nothing Cyu., of Warsaw, The

plaintiils present a claim of $2414.97

fin
|

$1.50 and

*{miner’s life

~~

*&lt;MITH. Publisher.

Two Hoosie Boy Star Out
To Walk to the Klondike.

L

This is the tiftieth letter

the Gaz

last fall.

we have

written for

left home

pleas
wanderings,

since we

Ik has been a

ai a sou

to know that in

kept our Hoosier

frien posted as to our trave

faction to us

y owe have

ow since we have settled down to

practical honse Feeping: we find that

our domestig duties in connection

ee our wo prospectors, so

oceupy ony time and attention that

to

and fearing that our lette:

such might
monotonons to the reader

thought best to take a va

it becemes more of a tas! write,

under

become

we have

ation of a

eireuinstances

shorttime,-—three months, perhaps,
or at least notil there are some de-

velopments in our

Vi

periences that

terest to write

ldte of July,
comfortably

wiil

about

be of spec
Yhis is the mi

and we are very

ted tie

Our

we

site quarters at

rden is

over

twe are

Hoosier’ s

Lave

taking inp s

i wandering
do

oe

nd lodgings to

s

Our four

execHent in our asional

uppties. We

alternately,
tke ereek at

3.75 per hour, more for

the benetit of the experience than

for the money that was in it. We

to find ail about a

anlwork that will be

of benetit’ to ns in operations

service

trips to Da
f

the do ay

are trying ont

our

while We have our eves and

¢ Brubake bas Leen sppointed re-)

ceiver tor the tim Iv is staied |
that the debts of the company |

amount to
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Deacus.

Mis Ar died!

May 16,

3.

ged

N. Reece, of

ae

Adam Stoohecker, of near ‘Twin |
Lawes, died May 12, age 03

Mrs. N. Recec, of A

y OF last week,

&Joun man who lived,

A. B. Youkman,

on Sunday

ged Gt

ot Brew

died o!

week,

Dr. James S. Leland, of

died May MM sged 72. He h

afllicted for seyeral years.

morning

Peter Ber aman who w.

ken to the county infirmary

of weess ago, died their Inst

nesday.

Walter Cretcher, who enlisted

the regular army at Ft. Wayn
few weeks ago, died of pneumonia in

a hospital at San Francisco. He had

been assigned to one of the regiments
enroate for the Philippines. He was

ason of Jobn Cretcher, a prominent
farmer near Pierceton.

Rev. J.T. Keesey preache the

funeral of Mrs. Susan Fritz. in the

Progressive church in Olaypool,

Sunday, age 91 years 6,montbs. The

Reverend during the years of his

ministry has preached four hundred

and three funeral sermons and Moth-

er Fritz was the oldest. She lived

to see th filth generation. She had

14 Great-Great-Great-Grand cbil-

dren living at her death.

couple
Wed-

in

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer o th nati &

idol, Biggest and best book;

x10 inebes; nearly 100 vages
alftou iustr-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a lite—

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company

rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

eS,

hands

‘her of peopie

that

do

for

promises snevess,

anytiing
and when we

|something worth telly

Write again.

Ancther Fountain of Youth.

A professor in Chicag:
red a method for

th of

has discove

ling the Mis scheme

is to utilize a Iyiny sh Haid of

means of

The

lymphatic :

rimals.
a

edotipon and

freypuent ections of

t the

asa pup.

inj

of two

A unm-

ed

© be

it

Tt m:

ed upon, itis ¢

results.

udgment on this new di

til further developments, but it is

more than probable that the goat

treatment will turn out as have

Brown-Sequard’s elixir of life and

other preparations for perpetuating
youth, The only Fountain of

Youth is regular habits, care of

health and temperance in all things.

—[Ex.

‘A rura editor describes May as

being a month ‘«when the mule with

the sore shoulder flinches in the fur-

row and the cow bellers for her im-

prisone offspring; when the butter

giveth its color in the churn and

the red ants riot among the milk

srocks; when the hired man eats

two pounds of bacon, nine soda bis-

cuits, sev enteen young onions and

drinks a gallon of butter-milk for

supper and then goes to bed and

dreams of his girl and heaven.

The Gazerrr one year and the

Farm J ournal to Jan. 1, 190 for $1.



MBMORIAL BKXKRROISES, 1899. .

Program for Decoration Day, May 30.

Mnsic, Chopin& Fune Mareb, % = Orchestra.

Prayer, nt

- Rev. W. F. Sire.

Song, “They Sl in Their Cou ’3 Blue,’’ Quartette.

ation, “The Picket in Blue and the Stranger in Gray,”
Grace Hepsox.

Music, «‘Starlit Night Serenade,” - - Orebestra.

Recitation, ‘Farmer Brown&#39; Dream,”” Asya Baker.

Song, - ae
-

Sre.ia Yat

Recitatio “ot ‘he Blue and th Gra Loa Maxwarisu.

Song, ‘*The Men behind the Guns,” -  Quartette.

Essay, ‘Our Flag, and what it Repr ” Sam Garrison.

Song, “The Red, White and Blue,” - -  Quartette.

Recitation, ‘The Death the Soldier Dies,” Mar Bov Ne

Music, ‘‘Serenade—Loves })ream,” ee - Orchestra

Revitation, “Boys, Our way lies Ther HL M. Srorkercer.

Soug, Brave Hearts Forever sul,’ - Quartette.

Recitation, -

6
Braxen Kist,

Song,—Memorial Hymm —
: Quartette.

The Committe on Arrangement and program for Memor-

jal exercises in Mentone have submitted the following report.

‘The exercises for Sunday, May 28,
will take place at the

Baptist chureh beginning at 10:30 a. m. All soldiers of the

Ciyil and of the Spanish- wars are requeste to Re:

meet at the headquarters of the G. A. R. and march in a

body to the church.

The same request is made for Decoration day May 30,

when the children and citizens are expecte to join in the

column and march to the place designated for the public ex-

ereises. The columns will form at the crossing of Broadway

and Main streets and the line of march designated by the

marshal of the day The exercises on Decoration day will

take place at the M. E. ebureb.

Instead of the usual oration a special program has been

prepared tu cousist of patriotic recitations by the young peo-

ple, and i &lt;trumental and yoeal music prepared for the oe-

sasion. The business houses will be closed ov Tuesday from

Lovelock P. SE till 3,
that all may attend the exercises.

-

WREATH GIRLS:

Aa Bie

May Bowman

Program for Sunday, May 28,

Memorial Hymn.

Seripture Les-on,

iv Norton

Cora Stutte
si

ut

bey
Heb wate

Hingbin

Rev. W. F. Ssurn.

Quartette. Far Me

Prayer, -
:

=
-

Rev. M. KR Pemcr. Churk Mol

Aneti dom

Sor
: : Quartette.

Song. -
-

-

-

Introduction of Speake
Memorial Sermon,

:
*

Each boy and girl is wxpe t furnish their own Doqnet

Son + America, aml wreath. Wires for the wreaths can be hal at the Cor-

ner Grocery.

to march a

2
no loner

John Bement

led t

was alive
but he

a

‘sai
Ga Poimet an old

udneed me to rnn the

south. Not dar-

me. sent her a

acconnt and ran

)
deftly wrought with

were a pair af hands

folded ove the ln

Jobn Bement

£8

sitter st

these two

nl. Bat 1! :
é

Fath said Harold, “have a con-

schildren You € iy

f ke Twa an eavendro
:

tou al cere:
Gu

i

plot we: nothin my bo to

Gerard Tacline
ere, and I killed hina:

sand,
i stilled by the emotion

nEMOTY Of Hts sway.
erur w grasped his hand viofea but contd not speak “Ge on,”

h suid, nft x strug an
and they went

3

Thrilled

war. which ineant to &q emeh Pi .

anil Holitaauk
At dawn it gives

a

chee call,

i
Awake, awake,

ye

heroes

pon and all a
ior pledce 3

:
Harvard.

, nia Tike bret
wild

ted n tine

compa
izu of the old

on morning

while other‘Ru
love for

h

him from renning the lim

fizht for the south, boy that he w

he was only

17

then, Well, the war

went on, and, although we dispute of

i q

And then the braze shrick, ten, there was nu rupture. At last I

mene
Gite : be

r :
mw

) To arn mnteered in Harvard’:

Sanen oer whorr its ace

WEE COMEADES.”&q

Ab, John! This wz

and wonder w t

ste

Held violets an th brave yell
di, Harold changed his»

and disentangied his hand:

children,

aticusl

kneeling fi

intruder wer

Harold ‘aud a detour to keep the ba

of the figur to him, bat drew

anything that might be

a bright
boy of about 13. the old

2

nye
th wil Howers that be held in

the other, then said, pointing to the

ne on the headstone nearest him

We were comrades,

Harvard.

Tcome b

his grave with wild fowers and that

other one with blossoms from the gar-

den. come aione because, while this;

is a soldier&# grave, it is not one to he

honored like those you have decorated.

This soldier fought against the flag that |

those over there died to save. But he

was not my enemy—not my own enemy,

although he fought on one sid and]

oa the other, and I shot bin.’

for some moments to ar-

Bmen

@icrs, where bis elder brother. Ger

Bement, also a Harvard man, W

vuffice
when Memorial da came in 1898,

and the children of centennial year

were full grown yonths and maidens

and even men and women following the

rt 1 volunteers for the Span-
as they marched before the

eterans of 1861 to do bonor to the

‘fallen, not a few pulses beat with high

anticipation to see the old man of the

Virginia grave episode walking beside

ere Harold and Gerard

Some who had been
+

had learned that the gray

sire wa: So Bement. father of

nd Lientena Hareld

‘olunteers and that the

the partin of fiuthor and

setting out to join their regiment
vice in Cuha.

n the solemn and impressive cere-

at the ‘soldiers’ plot.”” the

plant of the sprig of evergreen, a

white rose and the lanrel branch as

symbois of remembrance, of virtue and

of victory, and the firing salute to the

dead. There was less chatter among the

children, for many were learning now

the meaning of war, with their brothers

The dendly fire. th sm and heat,

Yet through the clash s alarms

That fe flung music

c ele and sweet

nd -* Hale!’ it trills.

Lin swiep,

co efi

“taps”? ha Wall a
rep.

And when one falleth here and

there,
StiNled in the conflict or the

soldier&#39 grave a

so went the day, came the

nig

o spoke the trumpet&#3 silver throat,

e army felt its wondrous might
‘And fashioned fortune by its note.

Throu qui dors, throug clanging strife,

“Clock o the
* from sun a sun,

It sounds fani sit drum and fit

Where veteran&# sleep. their life Hinr don!

CHARLES MOREAU &quot;

the Second M: chusett:

me gedspecd in bis wild,
‘he&#39;d meet me and v

me
: on the battlefield.&quot;

“And yon never told us that you

ere

a

Second Massachusetts nian,

oo. said Harold, his thonghts on the

regime and its proud mane.

‘0, Tsonght to forget, to bury the

nce it forced me to kill a friend,

.
In time I learned that Gerard

ppesred and with him Katha-

.
‘It was a blow to Oliver,

ber brother and our friend.

\ vowed that he would shoot bim dow
ea dog, if he ever found him alive.’

He paused, overcome with emotion
“But these were stirring day:

continued after awhile. ‘*We foug
almost every d of that year, 1864,

|

and at last came to the field of Five

Forks. Our regiment charged there

lupon the flank of the Confederate

trenches. All went well until we reach-

!
ed Pegram&#39; Virginia battery. Then we

lost many, but my company pushed for-

wi and shot down many to clear the

for advance. Suddenly I saw a

Confede rise up from the field and

!handle the lanyard of a piece aimed

| straight at our advance line. A second,
|and a hundred of my brave men would

be blown to pieces, and, although I saw
|

and recognized my friend and brother.

Gerard Iselin, I raise my revolver and

shot him down.’

Harold stood motionless. gazing at

the inscription on the Virginia grave.

while Gerard remained overcome with

emotion.

then {questione hurriedly.

e .
I hear, left a baby

boy, and new
in

too, old man.

Won&#39; yon boy as your

own? &quot; almost too

much for hin, on
he continned

+ Hill, Find her

beside her, for the

days in New England, the only joy

gu of my Hife. All else has been wild;

wild! Bury me beside ber.

h while yon plant her grave with

a with 1 Jet mine be covered

Sit blossoms as wild as my own life

has heen. Promise me that, John, and

to save oy. for I forgive yon this

hour of pain and death.’ ””

Jol Bement ceased speakin a
Jooked first nt the grave and its head.

stone and then at Gerar a if to say.

“] have been trne to my trnst.”&qu Then

he waited for Gernrd’s verdict. It came.

with a hearty embrace and cheking sob

“Father! Yes h added “you have

teen all that to me

‘A bugle sounded the call to assemble.

! and the veteran seized the hands of

Harold and Gerard. ‘‘My care has been

rewarded and my grief

is

over.”’ said

he. ‘This is the happiest hour of my

life when I send you two, a son of

Masenchusetts and a son of Virginia,
side by side to battle for the nation.

Sumter, Five Forks and Appomattox
will be forgotten while you carry the

1g on new fields of glory to avenge the

martyof th Main
&q d was nea over at El Ca

In front and cn the right and on the



“« Exampl is Better

Than Precept.”
It is not what 2 say, bat

what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does, that tells tke story.
Thousands of testimonials are

examples of what Hood&#

has done for others, and

wh it will do fo poe.

co. M. smit “nh,
Editor,

UBSCRIPTION

Publisher and Props ier.

00 Per Yran.

MENTONE, IND.

—The Farm Journal free to Jan.

Tif if taken with the GazeETre

—Jobn street
i and is just now dong.

Owen is deputy
commissioner

s ome needed work in that cupacity,

—We try to keep up-to-date.
old ba in ony shee stock.

Fras Swity, W

The up-to-date - hoe

HE Pon

Marbie monumert

Elmer Eidinger’s parents at L-i-

ord Jast Thursday.

man.

erected

at the

— It mekes no difterence how?

the wound if you

»
Witeh Hazel Salve

heal and

net.

us?

e i. Ben-

—We have the very latest styles

of type faces and can do yeur job
the We

satisfaction.
printing as well best.as

guarantee

—

perfect
Give usa trial

—The Mantello photes are first-

class pictures, monnted and

furnished at 20 cents adezen fora

short time by Mrs. O.:A. Dod-

dridge.
—For Sart: A Daugherty Vis-

ible typewriter, one Gf the best and

Jatest machines made. Cost $75,

will for $40. Address Mrs.

Nora Hunter, Mentone, Ind.

neatly

sell

~Th Silver Lake Record sar

“Mrs. C. E. Rantz has

low during nearly all of this week,

been very

at some times not expected ta live.

She is reported as resting # little

easier to day.”

—Engene Obenchain, brakeman

on the Nickel Plate, was killed at

Ft. Wayne lact Thursday evenmng

while his train engaged in

\ switching. In attempting to get

on his train he missed bis footing

and fell under the wheels acd was

badly mangled, death resulting in-

stantly.
—The wheat prospect in this sec-

tion seems to be on the decline, if

there was really any room for a

smaller prospect. What the winter

cold spare seems to be vanishing
under the ravages of the Hessian

fly. The hustling farmers,—those

who do not haye their wheat ground
seeded to grass,—are preparing to

‘plant their wheat-fields to corn.

was

—The ancients believed that rheu

matism was the work of a demo
within a man. Any one who has had

an attack of sciatic or inflammatory

rheumatism will agree that the inflic-

tion is demoniac enough to warrant

tbe belief. It has never been claim-

ed that Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

would east out demons, but it will

cure rbeuinatism, and hundreds bear

testimony to the truth of this state-

ent. One applicetion relieves the

ita and this quick retief which it

affords is alone worth many times

its cost. For sale by H. E. Bennett

Mentone and A. Horn, Burket.

AGEN

Achicvemen!

greatest naval bero.

lite long friend and

of Adm

No

—Special reduction on old papers

at this office during house-cleaning

season.

— Pilts a

and the only pills
Hoorl’s Sarsaparills

re non-irritating

to take with

—Wanxtep: “Money to patent

good ide: be seenred by onr!

aid, addr The Patent Reco
Baltimore, Ma.”

may

Cene.— Warner

s Syrup. the hest

vith, cures + cold

n time. 23 and

Conse MPtion

White Wine of T

50 cents.

—Ninety cent of the people

sume ui

snd this crnses may diseases.

cares these dis-

e humor.

have kind of bumer in

hloo:t.

Hoos

We have renewed onr arrange-

its with the Farm Joernal

which we can that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

to the
4

give

subscribers

—For Tran

room and dewelling combined,
Mentone; best location in tawn for

a meat-i mark will trade for a

farm. objection to

a debt luquire
editor of the GaseTze.

A goot business

in

naming

on Farm. of the

—In nothing have gre

provements he mad tha

pens, Those firs
made were

seratchy no one coul u then: with

comfort. Sixty people
would have gone wid with delight

to use an Esterbrook pen,

ater

in steel |

s6

vears ago

—Little, negiected ches

nds frepnently
Better

DeWitt
a thoroughly

with a record o|

blood—
|

result in

anti-septic

old ulcers, sores.

skin deseases. E, Bennett.

from

it side,

blade

—U you suifer

fullness on the r

nder the consipa: |

tien, biliousnecs, sick- headache, and

Aull: heavy and sleepy. your liver is

torpid and congested. DeWitt’s Lit

Farly will yon

promptly. pleasantly ant permanen. |
uy b removing the congestion and |

*®

rausing tbe bile ducts to open |
flow natura!) They

pILLs H. E Bennett.

tense rness |

or pain |
shoulder

tle Risers cure

ARE G90D

CcCASTO

Beare the 7 Kin Y H A Bog
Signature

of

BRAVE MEN FALL

ims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney Uoubles as well as women, and

all feel the results in loss of appe-

tite. poisons in the blood, backache,

nervousness. headache * and tired,

listless, run-down feeling. But

there’s no need to teel like that.

Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville,
Ind. He says: ‘Electric Bitters

sre just the thing fora min when he

ail run dawn, and don’t care

whether he lives or dies. It did

more to give me new strength and

gvod appetite than anything I could

take. Iecan now eat anything and

bave a new lease on life.” Only 50

cents at H. E. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store,

Every bottle guaranteed.

is

CURE Freumatiom “ taking

’

Hood Sarsaparilla which by neu-

tralizing the acid in the’ blood perma-
nently relieves ches and PAINS

To Cure a Coldin One Day.

Take Warner’s White Wine of

Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy
ouearth. 25 and 50 cents.

An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.

Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con-

tracted the disease, having severe

coughing spells. We had used Chata-

berlain’s Cough Remedy very suc-

cessfully for croup and naturally
turned to it at that time and found

it relieved the cough and effected a

complete cure.—JorNx E. CLirrorp,

Proprietor Norwood House, Nor-

wood, N.Y. This remedy is for sale

Hi. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours,

No remedy equals Warner’s When

Wine of Yar Syru for this terrible

and fatat disease. If taken thorough
ly and in time, it will eure a case in

24 hours, and for the cough that

follows La Grippe it never fails to

j

direction

Bears the

lis

$2.50 SENT FREE!

To Each Reader Gazette bs

Franklin Miles of Chi

There never wes a better oppo tunity

or persons suffering from diseases of

the: brain, heart, hveror stomach 10

test free of expense, a

plete ‘Treatment for

Dr. Miles, who is wel! aid favorably
known asa leading specialist in these

s will send

ial treatment free to every af

‘This tiberal offer is cert

worthy of serious consideration.

nds of remarkable o-

nials from prominent people will be

sent upon request which proye the doc—

tor Lo be one of the works most sic:

cessful physicians. Many

of

the tes!

monials are from patients who have

been cnred after being given up ly
ny leading physicians im the lirgest

few, W. Beil, D.T

nal Seeretr of F

¥ vt

esi De lee

a WhO hits spared

y to keep bimzelf,

advancement ef meLeal

In

busin

ast s

neither Lahor

tot the great

Mr. J.

8.

Zent,¢f Hurtford Ble

wate eanir isnt a te

h

im- ™

bs,

treatment

tard ‘mmensely
methods. It

consists of Severn] remedies, the tinal

resall of twenty-Gve vears of very ex

and experience in

of disorders,

q

may hav

worth of treatment especialiy
adapt to their case, free. with full

we would advise them to

Auldress: Jaan3 oorwt foe

arch

MOD. LL.B.

Temple. Chicago.
this paper.

cASTOR

Sigzaturo
of

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

&

a Never Cailing Remedy if

Properly Taken

eo to read this (fa man 57

old, who for years has been sut- |

fenl from Catarrh, Which, [ke a

thief at night will boewkinte. louse

and if let ru. large would steal all

you have “So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and [did

not know what was wreng until three

months ago when [ wes but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man, I met PLM

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said [ had Catarrh

in my stomach at.d that he eculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thonsand times, Tam |-

cured. I am full of good, healthy

blood. full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome. Life was atmost a tread,

Lean work, can eat. can sleep with *he

greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

as long as anyone else is living. The

‘Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with tiem to aid

digestiou“and to he the stomach.

weight in gol.
agents selling:

cure don’. hesit.te.

est money any beter It

dues all that is chomed for ir, Eowish

had the language to express myself as.

[would lie to in this writing. A!

one doubting this being a true tes!

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter.

can by experience represent shore’s
CatarrhCure as | do———

JACOB abe om Foot, Ind.

_For sale at Bennett’

Doe the

Bab Thrive
If not, something must be

wrong with its food. If the

mother’s milk doesn’t nour-

ish it, she needs SCOTT&
EMULSION. _

It supplie the

elements of fat requir for

the baby. If bab is not

nourished by its artificial
food, then it require

Scott’ Emulsi
Half a teaspoonf three

or four times a day in its

bottle will have the desired

eifec It seems to have a

ect upen babies
A fifty-

bottle will prove the trath

of our statements.

give relief. Price, 25¢ and 50c.

One Minute Cough car cures.

That is what it w

Skould P taken in summer as

e as winter.
» ist

scoTr sno

rA. a

Kin Y Hav Atway Boug

per box.

left the Americans found their march

opp by barbed wire barricades just
the Mauser fire from distant

ards beyond the

ac of his wire

ct in the rear In

th wire of

h

“1 SHOT ITM D

the Spanich trenches, mt when the vic-

tory w won Harold did uot app:
His story was suon teld.

few feet b

v w

aly pista] shots.

felle ed Gerard. for he feared that 1

,
and he wish

to be at hand in his hour of need.

i T eh Jo Bement an Gerard

{
amen. bad pre

re to do. publi
i

hero of El Cane

e Forks.

performed myfe duty, since it made

the life of a friend. My t

Foply did his duty wi hen he gave his

life for friend.”

Whea alone again he said to Gerard

| The account of Iselin against Bement

has been honored. The ashes of their

dea shull mingle and the blood of their
iving flow in one stream forever.”

Memorial day. 1899, finds two graves

at the little plot in the vale to decorate

with flowers of red. white and blue,

while above them the father of a dead

soldier and a son of a dead soldier pledge
with clasped hunds undying love for

their country’s standard, echoing in

their hearts the sentiment of the Great

Commander. ‘*Let us have peace!

WH
. Women ss well as men are

Smale miserable kidney
rh td trouble,

hil nes Swamp-Roet
ney remedy prompt

f A drae ists in fif-

ty cent and do lar sizes. Yo may bave #

sample Soi by mail free,
‘is pamphlet tell-

ing all abo

Address, D Kilm & Co, Binghamton, N.Y

The Farm Journal.
On account of the favorable re-

ceptivy that has been accorded the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the GazeTTE we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

can now offer that excellent farin

paper to Jan. 1, 1904,

years to all new subscribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

subscribers who pay up to Jan.

1, 1900.

_

The editor of the Farm Journal

asks: “Why have a mortgage on

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain or trouble,

when you can get the Farm Journal

for the ban ce of 1599 and all of

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five

years, by paying ayear in advance

for the Trr-Cousty Gazette! This

you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with this offer the sooner you

will begin getting the Farm Jour-

nil.

nearly five

Sotat

egg

as

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill

is a sugar-coated globuie of health.

that changes weaknes into strength,
llistlessness intu energy, brain fag into

men power, They’re wonderful

jin puilding np the health. Only 25¢

sold by H. E, Bennctt.

—*Black Cat’? hosiery gives the

best of satisfaction. W. II.

& Co., agents, Warsaw,
very

Kinge

wip

POPULA¢

DELICIOUS «np

HEALTH GivING

Ea oY

Send foc Sunpie and Booklet. fre

Farm ary4a

|.

3—
Sickest poultr

(the remainder of

address for A po
Deautiful 1890

ig ter,
al

‘WILMER ATRIN

cuas. F. JENED

a Concise
somely Printed ard B

By JACOB

1—DIGGLE HOR BOOK

Any ONE of in BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
ad

I who 01

jobsom is Mother&quot;? Calen

maple STFA JOURN and circular desc

Address,

of unequalled value—Practical,

omprehensive—
lly Llustrated.a

BIGGLE

rio Sense Treatise, wit over

work. Price, so Cent

telik repstrations.:

POULT BOOK
te best Voultry Bo in existen

ina} colored hfe- reproducbreces with 10
ott iftustration:

Yonsofallleading
Price, s Cents.

haeauctio ofea
Price, 50 Ces

fo: misfit.

bolledsd itt heailon
si a

I
Howi aper im

fi ‘nite States

filion aud a- readers.

3) will he sent by mail to cn
e at cuce will also ve

ing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

,
FARM JOURNAL

HILADELPHZA i

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin rooning order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago
A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

Prices.

for Commencement,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives alway |
Guaranteed.

I. H. SARBER

Men Merc Tat
Stilt Holds she Fort at the Old}

Stan and is ready to make you al |

and ata Fair Price. H will do bet-!

ter by you than any foreign agent or;

runner. See bis samples before

placing your order.

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

poyvol WANT WATCH
YOU CAN GET O. Free i
Present fr toaot pints, of

jacten eotvr i

First Class Suitin the Latest Style!

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat ==
:

ent business co: Agu 1

es stnae og Fem
ros RSE

THE IMPROVED
rz

Is the

Handsome

Matchl an incomparabie
ry detail.

Hignest Awa Werle Fatr, Cxicage.

‘Tested for 30 years.
f

LNearl 2,000,000 in ust

aed

oo

pe

eet

ee
ef

the Domestic

it clweys gives
‘and w g a tet - No!

other evcr will,

Sho nam iia gasra ©! super

(7 -Handsome Mlustrated Gatstoque Free.

Ger Exetusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & GS.,
291 Wabash Ave., Cuicago.

Nguesso

Experience has shown theEpischeap to

Trade- obtait atMopena Fei

US, PATENT
OFri

im Jesh Hime than those

|

V aavi
Our fee not due

prier, “Ho tg will

h U.S. Co Bre cauaie
‘Ai

8.00iC AA.SNOY
‘Ope, PATE OFFICE

the Is pac
Dantwe sen you the witel

p
I yo

don seit the ink it c

ite to-dn:
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—Call aud se? th
*

| tyles in shoes

au imu, Warsaw.

—Light underwear, best  quali-

ties, at W. H. Kingery aud Co’s.,

Warsaw.

—If you want the smart thing
‘in Foot-wear call ou Frank Smith,

|

Warsaw.

—Mrs.

| visited with her brother,

Hefilry, Sunday.
—W.H.

was transacti

Mentone Tuesday.

Ed Mercer, of Rochester,
Dr. J. W.

Summy, of (Warsaw,

ag official business in

Air guns in the hands of small

children are dangerous playthings
and should not be permitted.

_—Mrs. Robert Jontz and daugh-

nor how leafless it mey seem, . .
“s

Bor Boe wy expect leaves
teh; Econ, “wer th guests of Mr.

agg ANG WY?
te

at

t
land Mrs. Levi Middleton, a few

secause there is life at the Pe ern

ene
dys this week.

or era need at wor spent —Rev. J. 1 McCov, of Burket,
e falli

Y .

threatene came over last evening with Dr.

[Saodgra for a buggy ride. He

lie Semsining in the roots of

{J

pronounces the Dr. a good driver.

the hair

AYER’

So the falling of the hzir tells
of the approach of age ai

declining powcr.
matter how barren the tree

Samuel Hettley came home from

‘Indianapolis last Saturday.

been attending a law school at that

place during the past
y

— be deceived in paying
« for carpets for we sell the best

allwool carpet made at

1. Kingery & Co., Ware
y.

:
Ww

saw.

|

Mrs, John Roose, of Williams

county, Ohio, visited ber brother,

tS. 8. Zent whom she had not

seen for tem years, afew days last

on get pictures at’ Mrs.

&
gallery you are sure of

gettiog Werk and only

20 cepts yer degen for a short

true.
.

,

ur you stored

on the Haira book
eases. Itis free. lirst-cl

Mrs. Lr, and Mrs.

tiitur Brindivy bad a vecy enjoy-
Sennett

ast Tuesday thying a hox

the Okiahoma com |
able trains

kite on

mous.
“Haute? Melutyre who lived in

the Nichols

at that place
was about 69

tthe neigkborboed oi

buried

He
church, was

last Satarday,

years OF age.

——Mrs.

noe, asks as to change the addres

of her paper to Washington Court

House, Oniv, to which place they

moyed this week.

wiv ak Cavs,

Ga awile
Wim, Eckert, of Tippeca—

week iae nile

rardware trade,

lick.

,
hail and rain

nl the first of June.

tivae

predicts thunder, light-
th last daysne la da sate

fine string of ti

ning
&lt;

brought in a

and now

‘Teel Bros.

stmaster M.liburn hax been

|

ne Mentone oners are

wondering on which side of the

nill-dam they cast their hooks.

New spring and summer dres __pye Willing Workers will

. : -
=

|meet with Mrs. Will Clark, next

Kingery & Co&#39; Warsaw, Weduesday afternoon, A large

—The Nickel Mills are| attendune&gt; is desired there is

erawded wit orders but are having important business to transact.

ulty in securing sufficie __ytys. Marion Heighway spent
H capacity Sunday wita her sisiter, Mrs. Rich-

—The tact that the young people grdson, of near Burket, who has

ving to supply the exercises for

|

heen quite poorly for some time

u tion day, instead of the us with but little hope of recovery.

ovation, will he a sew departare|
_ phere will be a basket grove

and will, ne doubt, be apprecnited meoting in John Rt Black’s woods

[fou miles south of Mentone on

—On account of the Memorial Sunday June 4. James Houghton,

services at the Baptist church at! aniversalist minister, will preach.

10:30 next Sunday niorning there] Sermon at 11 A. M., and at 2 P.M.

will be no preaching seryiees ut the! __pid you try a sample cup of

ME at that hour, bot|tiat big grade bet eotf-e at H. A.

tiere wil be regular services dt the) oeklill’ lf you did not,

vent
;

;

you missed a good thing, and your

Owing fo decoration day fall-) nest best chance is to buy a pack-
tusponeilitinof NiAESE Fg)

vage aud sample itat home. It

Mento, Fthe James Heckin brand and can

upt at Roekhill’s

an Mente
4 Cary

colar

quite seriously sick during the past

week bnt is better today.

souds the best selections at W. M

Plate

some diff

wheat to run to their

20)

h the public.

bureh

grocery
¥

is

Tessional .tsit be

pron, the be found only go-

rot he

of Uolfax Heigh-

+t Palton county, died May

1, The funeral occurred at

Bethlenem chureh yesterday,

observation ducted by Rev. Lee Fisher, pastor;

the Whitley Baptist

eyree chureh: interment at Rochester,

1,4 namber of the friends at Men-)

jtone attended the funeral.

—The hall ne last

ri between Mentone and Wa

wile

removial

iere
vour |

ne of this
|

ot South

ance on Memorial o¢

» & Bybee ar enthusias- Saturday j

ts of th

Sine

tie on the excellen
To

new leparture in business. suited ina sco of about

terms to]in faver of one side or the other,—

has in-| we have forgotton which. A game

and Rochester is

wdopting exclusive cash

everybody their business

creased Which enables them to give

|

between Mentone

scheduled for tod: Some more

fast scoring may be looked for.

Wateh the columns of the Gaze

for a full report of all games.

Letter prices and to dos busines:

more satisfactory to all concerned.

—A very large number of our

regular subscribers have taken ad-

vantage of our offer of the Farm| —J. D. Bridge, editor and pro-

Journal and are now receiving that] prietor of the Democrat, Lancaster

excellent paper regularly. If any|N. H., says; 1 would not be with-

who are entitled to it should fail to] out Une Minute Cough Cure for my

receive it, if they will mention the| boy, when troubled witu cough or

matter to us we will see that their|cold, It is the best remedy I ever

H has |-
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Important to All!
The

CLL

MAX

Store

makes

the

top
whirl

And we beg of the peopl of Men-

the

Come to NEW

Our Line of Goods,

Good Geveral Line and

will be satisfied that we can benefit by your

surrounding country te

STORE and

as

tone and all

our
Examive

we are carrying a

we Guarantee that you

‘Trading with us. By the patronage of

the peopl we will be able to supply

your wants. Tell your friends of

us and bring them with you and

ALWAYS STOP with Your

PRODUCE at the CLL

MAX STORE Opposite

the M. E, Church.

CRAWFORD

& DA-

VIS.

V

AP

RAL

ALEALAL

IONAL

ALLOAL

ADSI AL

2

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates vis-

itedfriends in Warsaw, Wednesday.

Phe Ladies Aid Sociesy will

meet at the home of Mr S

Now ready for more orders. Arusberger next Wednesd

Gaiuuses, the shoemaker.

©

—Jobu Clymer, of Silver Lake,

us heen helping N,N. Latimer in

is machine trade during the past
&quot;Those $1.06 parasols at W. IL |

ry & Co’s., are as good as

Li for S1.50.

Ki

other
&

a
Mollenhour represented

the 1.0. OG FP oof this pla at the
at Lis Tap

—Ray Middleton, of Akron, is

now working with his unele, Levi

Middleton at paper hanging.

—W at Mill:

wood, Nappanee and Bremen the

chis book

Grand Lodge lantiz

week.

_
a &

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bougi
Bears the

Signature of

Special Announcement.

Normal term of Bourbon College

F. Bowman was

first of the week worki

business.

bY. PLU. topic for

Sunday evening is, “Established in

Heart,” Romans 1:11-12, Psalms

Li2:1-10. Ruth Shafer

Music fy violin class.

—In a letter from Bert Baker at

Chicago he informs us that he has

secured a goo position in the es-

tablish ment of Montgomery Ward &

Co., and is well pleased with his

work.

—People who

DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers.

never have any thing else.

e the “famous litule pills&qu tor tor—

pi liver aud all irregularities of the

system, IL. E, Bennett.

---Not As haye been

troubled by vandals desecrating

graves by taking flowers «nd slips

from the rose bushes, thereby en-

dangering the lite of the bush,

hereafter I propose to prosecute

any person so doing, to the full ex-

tent of the law,
Wa. D. Garnison.

—Nortice: Persons owning or
harboring dogs are required to pa |

the tax before June 1 1800. Please

bear in mind that the law makes:

my duty plain yet unpleasant, in

regard to delinquent dog tax.

Your Servant,
W.. L. Fish,

Dep’y. A

—If troubled with rheur

give Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm a trial

It will not cost you a cent if it does}

no zood. One application will re-!
lieve the pain. It also cures spra

and bruises iv one-third the time re—

tr

next

leader.

and School of Music will open June

27. Tuition only $6 for 8 weeks.

20 pays all necessary expenses.

Special attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Reading Circle.
Also the regular College Work, Elo-

eution, Music, German, ete., will be

taught. For further’ information

write to James EL Marsuan.,

have once takes

will

ey

we

For year: from rhouma-
bu

i

edies, D GOL little
ven

Up

all hope

il

G. R
Cuts, burns, frosthites, ya pain}

in the side and chest, glandular and DENTIS
other swellings are quickly cured by a

applying it. Every bottle

ed. Price, 25 and 50 ets. For sale
Over Corner Drug Store,

by Dr. LE E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket, m3.
|

MENTON
—Abram Blosser, a veteran of

the Ciyil war and a former resident |
0.0...

of this locality, was calling on

friends in Mentone Monday and

Tuesday. He now lives at Athens,

in Fulton county. The- editor of

this paper remembers a

neighbor to our father’s family in

Seward township nearly forty years

ago. He is a plasterer by trade

and has probably done more work JACKMAN&#
of that kind in Kosciusko county

,

than any other one person living. REST URANT.
Mr. Blosser expects to go back to|Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Pensylyania in a short time where Court House.

he may spend the remainder of his

life amid the scenes of his boyhoo

by any other atment.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Momey, you

can get it at

him as

name is properly on th list. used.” H. E. Bennett. days about Gettysburg

24SR:
aSSS

asked,

LOSI TNO RIN
ROSS

Wash

(ESAS LESS

Shoes.
Stylish summer Tans are the thing

to wear now. We have as com-

plete a stock of dependable shoes

as you will find, and at the prices
worth having.

Ladies’ Oxfords in Black or Tan,

98c to $2.50. Men’s Fine Tan

Shoes worth $4.00. fur $3.00.

are shoes

Goods,

SS

From the pretty and inexpensive
dimities, piques, ginghams, m us-

lins, batiste and crepons, to the

imported fabrics worth 50c a yard.
A big line, sure to have something

you will want and a little cheaper
than elsewhere.

Carpets and Mattings.
One of the principal departments
in our store. Plenty of room to

show the line and lots of carpet to

show. A daylight store, new pat-
and prices make it very

pleasant for us to sell carpets.
terns,

All Wool Carpets, 50c.
3Half Wool 5c.

”

Matting. from 10c to 50 a yard.

Muslin Underwear,
Cheaper than youcan buy the mus-

lin, not saying anything about the

time and trouble you will save in

getting them ready made.

Hosiery.
The M atchless Lisle Hose.

Ladies’ 50c Hose for 25c.

5c
gg Sg,

)=

100.

The Best and Cheapest Hosiery
stock in the county.

ba

Ne
spc ae

eee

ee

i

x
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NSS
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ALP ALP A ARAL DAL OAL PAL RAL PASE

The

erican Crcthi

Positively
wt Sell

wt Clothing
wt Lower

Than any store in the county.

Every thing Guaranteed as

repres ented or money

funded.

re-

CHA F. NYE &amp;
One Price Clothiers.

WARSAW, IND.
1st Door Sow th of State Bank.
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shortest time—at the

power, help and repairs. Every feature

and attachment—from the self-feeder to

the stacker—is of the mest in:proved pat-
tern; efficient, strong, durable, Per-

chasers of the

Nichols-
SEPARATO

have the choice of various styles of stackers. The Seburn

Stacker is the newest form of wind stacker, and has many fea-

tures that will instantly commend it to thresher buyers.

Some of its Advantages: —The chute starts from the top of the

separuior; is higher from the ground: swings in a complete

circle; 1t cun be loaded or unloaded by one man.

‘Write for free catalogne and Icarn all abont the Nichols-Sherard Separaterand

its attachments, and the Nichols Shepard Traction Engine.

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battio Creek, Mich.

Branch House at INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,
with fall stock of machines and extras.

aco nosocessexs Se

=
=
=
=

gUp-to-Date.t
2 MILLINERY GOODS

received

st

ee

Alrs. Belle Mollenhour has

Ile

athe

r Spring ard Summer Stock

fthe Latest Styles in Flats

Ete.

“ ite a
*

Tlowers, Ribbons,

e

ites You to Call and See them

Se Seat aes ae se ae

he inv
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Corn Planters.

Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We Have the Best
Two-horse Check-row Corn-

planter on themarket. The best

one and two-horse walking and

riding. Cultivators, ever used.

The Best Weeder made.

Binder Twine,
Paints of all Shades, Building
Material, Page Woven Wire

Fence, Al! in season now.

The Place to Buy is at

fillb Br C
MENTONE, IND.

Roofing, Spouting. and all kinds

of Repairing promptly done.
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ands of satisfied ¢

ant to cele! South
isucd a special Golden We

oe Garden and Flor Cuide

have gen to th
Drate ear in business, we

” 24 pages lithograph;
lad wit hiaadlso halftone illnstrahonssal How Vey

antly bound im white and gold. A marvel m catalogue making; an

authority on ail subjects pertain to th garden, with exre for the same, and a

jescniptive catalogue of all that

13

desirable.

~

It 1s too expensive to give away indis-

crimiately, but we want everyone mterested in a good garden to have a copy,
therefure we will send Vick&#39;s Sard and srior Guide

E

‘for25

cents’

wort

3 wr 16 centsfor

ee ete wert ee buy other goods

Vick’s Little Gem Catalogue. 4 perfect little gem of a

price lint, It is simply the Guide condensed, finel illustra an in FREE

ineSees improved,
handy shape, making it conv = valuabl

Vick& Mlustrated Mon Mag
up to date on all subject ra

i
to Garde Horticultire, ete. Reg-

+ Gl price 60 cents a year. for one year
Vick&#3

Special 1899 offer—th
Garden and Floral Guide for only 2 cents.

Jame Vicks Sons
HESTER, N.Y.

Yellow.-Creek.
Children’s dav will ba observed the

second Sunday im June.

Edward Coursal. of Rochester, visited

his brother. urt, last Sanday.

Geo. Edwards visited his sister and

other relatives at Argus List Sunday.

Mahlon King. of ‘Toledo.

the guest of his parents,

and aunt Polly King, last Sunday.

Geo. Squib, of Vanwert county, Ohic,
came last week in response toa tele-

gram announcing the fatal illuess of

bis sister, Mrs. Lothe Gross.

Preaching next Sunday morning and

evening. B.Y.2P U. services in the

even ot. Leader, Miss Elec.a Nelson.

everybody is cordially invited.

At the recent review at [untington,
Milo Meredith was unanimously re-elec-

ted. Great Commander of the Indiana

K.O.T. M. Mr. Meredith has many

relatives and friends in this yicinity
whe are always glad toe hear of his

prosperity.
Mrs. Lottie Gross died Friday, May

19, and was burried Sunday 21. after

an illness of three weeks during which

she suffered inteusely. She was a kind

and dutiful wife and mother and Mr

Gross and the fonr children have the

sympathy of the entire community in

this their hour of sad ailliction.

hio, was

Burket.

‘The sick are improving stowly.

Rev. \ CC oy’ son has returned home

from Cuba.

Dave ‘em. of Se

town over Sunday.
to R.C. Murphy and wife

May 2 1S), a daughter.

Mr. Shafter, of Bourbon,

guest of Rey, Rittenhouse.

town is very

sastopol, was in

Born

was the

lea Ault. east of sick

and 1s not expected to recover,

ch of Unmmond,

has come to visif lis parents.
Simmons jr

The ladies ef town had a surprise on

Mrs. A. Mathews last Thursday.

Dr. Radeiifl&#39;s best virlwas down to

yisit him over Sunday froma Pierceton.

had a

last on

re

his
‘The friends of Lon Eaton

prise on him ou

birthday.

Ennnet Henton and wie. of Elkhart.

parents, Mr. Benton&#39;

Suniday

are Visiting thei

nd Vandern’s,

Clark Moore. of

with parents,

Wife, Tast week.

E.
N.

Hoot

were ihe guests

wife ou Sunday last.

Rev. McCoy will detiver the memo-

ria] sermon at the U. B. chureh, at this

place un ‘Tuesday evening May 30th.

South Bend. visited

his Geo, Gaskill and

of

Snider

Warsaw.

and
wife.

Geo.

Tippecano
Chas. Walker made a business trip to

Plymouth Tuesday.

Adelbert Bell’s baby has been quite
sick for the last few days.

Mrs. Molly Shoemaker. of Argos, is

yisiting her parents and friends for a

few day!

Chas, Noonen and Ed Madison rode

over to South Bend last Wednesday to

look for work.

Miss Flora Trump, of Bethel. is vis-

iting her brother, Myron at this place
for a short time.

Miss Ruth Shaffer who is worki

Mentone, spent Saturday and

with her parents at Uiis place.

Il M. Cooper and wife, of Bourbon,

spent Saturday and Sundav with his

mother and other friends at this place.

Miss Viola Dreesh who has been ser-

rously sick the last three weeks. is im-

proving nic now 2nd we expect to

see her on our strest again soon.

‘Lhe commencement exercises held at

this place last Saturday evening were

surely a complete success. A very

large crowd attended and the Plymouth
orchestra furnished exellent music.

Wingelt Fore. who wai

sick and contined to his room fu:

lime linely passed away last

forenoon. out 10 ovelock,

services were conducted

Whitaker aid interment in

tone cemetery Sunday

seriously

lon

Frida

Funeral

by Rev.

the Mer-

How&#3 Th

Wentier Gne Hundred Dollars Re-

ard for iy case of Catarrh thal can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Uure.

b. CHENEY &am Co.. Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned, nave known F.

J Cheney tor the last 15

lieve him perfectly honorable

business cransactions, and tinancially
able to carry out any obligation made

by their firm.

Wesr & Truax, W. alee DinwToleds. 0. Wa
.

Kix &

MAnviy Whole D uggist, “Tole
Hal’s Catarrh Cure is takenint ernal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price

75e per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Hall’s family pill are the best.

uncle Charles

|

Gazette.

JINGLES AND JESTS.

im the Spring.

ackny a wild flower droops its head asif toa

» be seen,

, now with
Ts rite,

spiration of 9 brighter, fuller

Jn the hedre the nois rebin and the redbird
mar i

“In th spring Soun man ti

turns t thodg

of

rhyme

All around is nature smiling, animation every-

an inspiration with the gen-

: air,

And the young and hopeful farmer quits the
litle district schDrilts te the corn or plows

‘tho pallor Kick tale,

Bow delightful
tet’

‘tis to ramble by the little

strenmtet’s sid
Resti wher ‘te banks are shady, fishing

the foa are wide

Bat w wis to give a caution: &quo net safe to
‘be utont—

For the fluwery all carr pistils amd the trees

are shooting 01

Galveston News.

A Drawing Cara.

“Jim writes home,” said tho old man,
that he has dra on me fer $20.ag&qu

“What&#39 up now?

“College dinn
$20 fer breakfast.”

Pear
*sAn 820 fer supper.
“*You don’t say

“Fact. Run an hiteh up the bay hoss—

quick!
“Whar rir you a-goin to}&qu

“I&#39; a-goin to throw myself into the
han’ of

a

zwelver an take rhe bankract before Jim draws on me fer lu
Atluuta Constitution.

Last timo he drawed

Crate

“Why did you tell these men who were

sent up to clean your office that you were

always busiest from 3 to 6 o teloc in the

afrernoon
So they wouldn&#39;t come around bether-

ing me in the early part of the day.”&quo
w

n

the nivpi cotéshudde throngl 1s

elund ote +

Of a north w

amd the blackbirds

‘ w plight,

=
an is iy rarile

aaht—

— Record.

He Would Have to I&#39; Taxes.

The Father—When you marry my

daughter, I intend to present you with a

hous and lot.

r s no nieqpwith-

out any.
incumbrances.-- Free

Press.

‘Foo Much For Her.

It i not so easy for a woman to be mas-

dache and making as much

fuss about it as aman would she is likely
to fail.—Detroit Journal.

The Season’s Uncertninties,

We&#39; asked them all and asked in vain,
‘These questi of th daAnd now

n

new one r th brain

“And turnour temp Bra
WR C phe ete on

r so intense?

WIN pent peuce the world engeze
After the conference?

sv to rage

Wi Germu intentions be
well understood?Wi Eur ever ive toto *

‘The eultan being good?

Ti Rige & osti fendir Was

wit&#
‘To come in from the rain’

“h once so puzzled men,
nent Hatt,

An Eye to Windward.

buy an ice, chest be

we

you just wai M b
ave nest dun wi a

nt of View,

3

set along better together
mare W powe:

aking better if
New

Gentie Mildred.

Fair Mildived has tender heart;

iran henro
ows for the bird

jtrpt fs that

in ur two

e hear
wW sy 8 Mee cu a

Be erae! thru ‘thro
hides th butcher and

sweet Mildred, tend past compare,

very fond vf veal.

—Chicago News.

One of Many.

Sprockett—Do you believe that the bi-

eycle hns seen its best days?
‘Tyre—I know mine bas.—Philadelphis

North American.

A Real Hero.

“Hit am er, stro man,”
Unole Ephe, ‘wh can keep
trubbles toe heself.”&quot; Si

Something Nioux.

‘Two brothers that wer of Sio City—
‘Bish tine thonsh steer Hoax pretty

‘So wach took hi knife
And t other one Elife.

Wow, which o the tour diour ploux pity?

.

cMarvard lari

T Bang o Exes

Gre Gir Hlustrate

The heatthfulne
Rom is still

nent phy:“Ptu the wheel I vl

a

revolutin the lives nmi man of minter
cxanot be doubt in me

sur ereat 2

the ben i wil
era

“In teser | h st
Mrs. th

dau
ingover- hergit by piling

ne to so it halen
: but, to one

we ina sound contition,

“itow he found tha hputs era

tore sper miye wetu ieuained a eee utesit ‘for two weeks.

Moctdae

to

an alaebun
69 Ba th h hart t

iy to sits

had

ichT ti ai h beev so weak that we

alm cave h y

i LTiroon some of Dr. W

Hiems Dis Pill! for Pale Peopte, as. th

eetili cured by

isinister the pills fi pla
Is

s

plistust by Dr. Willi
Poonle natn

good health retnened with
: w lifeif

r
sio shat

for im

inS b sen post paid ont

conta to or IN

RED NOT FROM THE GUN, i
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-j

man of Newark, Mich. in the Civil
War, It caused horrible Ulcers that:

no trentinent: helped for years,

‘Then Bucklep’s Arnien Salve cured

Cores Cats, Bruis Ruras,

Boils, Felons, Corns,

Best Pile cure on earth.

hos. Cure gunranteed,

HALE Bennett,

It yeu have: piles,
horvi

oy

him.

Druggist.

tiem

No use undergoing yle opera

tions tat simply remove the results

of the Gisease withont disturbing the

Piace nideuce

Witch Hazel Salve. It

ori it

dlysease itsel,

DeWiw&#39;s

s never failed to cure

rill not f to cure you.
Bennett.

As showing the cosmopolitan make-

up of American regiments, the follow-

ing names: are culled from a list of

casualties sent by General Otis: Stot-

senberg, Stoch, Meleck, Winter, Quinn,
O&#39;Conner, Schwartz. Livateal, E.ifritz,
Keensen, Vosburg. Fauki, Larue, Hemp,
“slwen, Larson and Alpbanaln.

CASTORIA.

pera ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Atwa Bau
Bignatar

of

An Ordinance.

THE BVILDING OF SIDEWALKSIN

tHE TOWN OF MENTONE, COUNTY

oF Kosciusko, STATE OF INDIANA.

Sec. I. B it ordained by the Loard

of Couveil of the [ncorporated town

of Mentone, county of Kosciusko, state

of Indiana,
That a sidewalk shall be constructed

on the north side of Main street, com-

mencing at the south-west corner of

Lot No. 203, thence east 75 feet to the

center of Lot No. 204,

Sec. 11. That said sidewalk shall-be

laid on a grade as has been established

and accepted by the board of Council-

men of the town of Mentone, county of

Kosciusko, state of Indiana

Sec. LM, That said sidewalk shall

be constructed according to speviticd
tions approved by the board of Coun-

cilmen of the town of Mentone. Kos-

eiusko county. Indiana.

Sec. IV. ‘That said

be ten (19) feet wide.

sec. V Whereas an emergency ex-

ists for the immediate taking effect of

this ordi efore the same shali

be in full for from and +c its

passage and publication

Fo:

idew, shall

n

Councilmen

Clerk,

Mentone, Ind., May 3,

E. Fox,
Iso,

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to

public to know of one conceru in

the land who are not afraid to be

generous to the needy ant suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, have given away over

one million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

ofknewing it has absolutely cured

housands of hopeless cases. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lung are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett, Druggist, and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c

the

THE FASHION PLATE.

Taffeta foulard and taffeta soyeux wov-

en with beautiful oriental borders are

among the latest novelt in silks,

lore and ticular strip
Pear on every sort of Tabrie frot
plesteottans to the rie] hi si

son of fa

uptions. |

0&

itis
a m Crevsiete lies in

Pomistares

trimmed with

esti gowns in princess style made

and peau de sei with

venetian Tace and

will b in

marked » for brides of this On,

Tiny zo “hati eutsiue tue Waa

by French atcliers on toilets of ceremony,
made of white lnee, net, mousseline

soie, crepe de chine, ete. ‘The buttons are,

not lavish in number and aire consequent=
ly effective.

Even with th tailor costume very many,
women will this summer discard the high,

stiff linen collar. I its place will be worn

the most dainty and becoming of little

turnover styles in cambric, bishop&# lawn
and insertion.

Many of tho leading modistes are mak-

ing graceful and attractive little stole
fronted shoulder capes to wear cn suite

with variou spring and summer costumes.
j is not an ensy garment to put on

or take off, and a cape is no trouble what-

ever.—New York Post.

RAPS AT REED, &a
Thomas B. Reed believes in expansion—

of income.—Utiea Herald.

Tom Reed is going to practice somo of
the law he has Leen helping to make,—

Chicago Record.

Tom Reed admits that while traveling
the read to famo he did not acquire much

dust.—New Yo Pr

Mr. Re will doubtless find that the

averexe jury Is not so cas mana ag

the house of representati ago
Times-Herald.

The retirem of Speaker Reed from

20 leave a vacaney which thocartooni will sadly lament. —Grand

Rapids Herald.

It will seem queer to Mr. Reod, at first,

foto up the luseafier Ivins boon eo

jong engaged in laying it duwn.—Phila-saa Laxtger.
B. Recd will draw as much

salary as the president of the l

anythi Tike the won

ited

Having

f

adi FRSSE NEC ropre-
sentatives do what he desired, Mr. Reed

should kat i easy wor pandle a jury
of onl mloth Heralt.

is

reported, weil! resig
New York. Thi would be

lace to come fron the tail of
iden: Richmond Times.

ntve upon the

5 city,&qu as

Campbell and others

a ways an Ion

eye te

ne gud on

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Foo!

Hi delays are dangerous, law
be a brave lot.

A porous plaster is a good thing, but if
has irs drawhaeks.

A wise man never questions a child in

public unless he is sure of the answer.

A bunk failure may not upset the de-

posit but 3 may eause him fo lose his
jan

t and investigate lator.

ers must

We would get more enjoyment out of o

dollar if it took as long to spend it as it
does to eurn it

It doesn’t matter how often some people
change their minds, they never succeed in

getting a good one.

If aiman flirts with a girl and she falls
in love with him, he thinks her silly; if
she doesn’t, he thinks her conceited.

But few men are brave enough to allow
a. mind reader to expose theirthough 1aand $1. Every bottle guarantced

or price refanded.
the presence of fxjends.— News.
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For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Bou
Bears the
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ANesctabl AS

similalic$ od end Reg

Promote

ses

Digestio
estion

Cheerful-
Rest.conta neitherRessan

Mineral.mi Morpaine sor ©

oT NARCOTIC.

Us °

For Ove

Thirt Years =

S| GAS
ect Remed for Constip

fn, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

TNE CERTAUR COMPANY, KEW YORK Cry.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

mewspapers outside New York city,

pow prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

ihe leading capitals of Europe.

The Boiled Down Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Head

Knows what to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

~~ Full of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine ——~

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rovled-up Farmers

Goo inan State wher Gumptio Carren

Cat fo Fit th Ma who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table

Jastice toAll Men

forteare on th Frr Pee cre
ov Pre: f,

ers rir, ‘Tr
t, crany cther

ag th Poc
Steleton is th Clo

Pain or Troubie
whem you can £€! ¢ Farm Journal fice rears for 50

‘addr Fanat JOURNAL, Phi

i

Pena

IMPORTANT NOTICE. By special arrangement

made with the FART 50} 1L, we are enabled to

citer that paper from now until December, 1903, to

bseriber who pays for ours one year chead

bot papers for the price of ours only.
4a-Be prompt in cccepting this offer.

wi

IM. Smith,

Puplisher. Gazette.

iIfentone, Ind.
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END OF THERANGERS |

wety THE FAMOUTEXAS ORGANI-

ZATION 1S TO BE DISBANDED.

How This Most Picturesque Band of

Herote F 4 Came to Ge Orsan

ized and What They Did For the

Lone Ster State,
|

rangers are to be

that effect i nos

short time the

ni: on of fight-
known will

|

ed.

progre:
most pic

i

ar left, ine vapared with

the mar
chich an Hed the

| re

te a stl a je fright
ed, Gene

amon the settlers

£160

of t

fa th batt ¢

repa of T.

di

tier of the unique rDaring the

was admitted

the range’ repe
ous Mexicaa mu

before Te

nthe Onion

A TREAS ZANGEH,

the Rio Grande. fought into submission

the fierce Apaches. Comanches snd

“Kiowas dozens of times and-adminis-

tered justice on a wholesale plan toa

great number of red handed outlaws.

Thronghont the earlier years of their

existence but little attention was given
to the trouble of making formal arrests.

‘The rangers acted very largely upon the

principle that the sooner the evil was

eternally removed the better for the

state, co killings were startlingly fre-

quent in the ranks of the lawbreakers.

The ranger was authorized to act as

sheriff, judge, jury and executioner.

His warrant was his long barreled Cult.

His arraignment of the prisoner was

brief. It consisted o ‘one phrase, ‘*Throw |

up your band: H passed sentence by

pulling the trigger. A quicker pull on
the part of his prisoner was the oniy |
appeal which ever overraled bis de-

cisions.

Regulation uniforms have never been

recogniz A ranger dresses a he

of the country he is tc penetrate than

to any affected frontier style or notion.

The usual ontfit is a reversible coat of

corduroy with an inside lining that
i

waterproof and in case of rain can

tnrned to face the elements; tro

@ark material, strong
heavily spurred boots, woolen shirt,

bnekskin riding gloves and am

gorgeousl ornumented sombrero.

t of a Colt six shacter,irbi or eaddle gan and

or!

‘The Tesan range became so mach

tution for the protection of

lit an “property the settler and

of th territory that

te 1,200 of the

monnted po-

horder an for

t actabl

little

A NEWSBOY HERO.

Whisteen-yenr-old

Mr

Mascot Who Was

Wounded In a Charge.

Fame ia lar boredivended.

has come to}

ar-old Srth
Glackman. Only

a few months

ago he wa bat]

obscure

you

ia

ward. anaounel

at
te te th north]

il

an appoince r

to West Paint

ETO EDUCATE TCILERS.

yor Price of Mzcon ¥

rte New es Pre

Apother crass yor has come

Hi

is S. B. Pi

plan is to e

of his city by the free d neene of

newspapers. a

Deliever in the edne
tion possibilitie

of the daily newspaper. and he evident-

ly takes a somewhat remarkable view

of the extent to which illiteracy pre-

vails among peo wh work for

wages. If M
i

w ig not re-

markable, then the Isborer of Macon
* from these of most

a the reader are a
dents of this and cther

towns as I can i: ince toaccept a news-

paper,as a gift cna campaign of

education. Ex. baély the people are in

many of the r

MATOR &a TR PRICE, MACON.

need of such education only those who

come in contact with the worki peo-

ple of the courtry know.

“I regard the modern daily newspa-

per a an educator for the average man

eqnal in power toa dozen colleges. It

ny purpose to continue on the lines

id down wnti! the seed is well sown.

Th ) establish reading rooms

where newspapers can be read as well

& tke home. This plen will be a Ht-

e, ba the resnlts will more

mily beave that this

ken on ail ocea-

De ell its infancy in th C
°

Eureka Harne Ol is the Lest

preservative ne ther

Pr ino best renovat of old

Teather, It olls, softens, black-

eng and protects. Uso

TYPES OF CHESTNU

Je For Commerctal Growing
|

t tand the West.

Commerciai
tive

on

STANDARD OIL CO.

pe loo

prot
ili an dil Have you trie the Catalo Sa of buyin

EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We

cansave you 1S to 4 per cent.o your purchases.
e are now erectiag and own and occupy the

highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks

filling country orders exclusiv and will refund

Mivehase prive i goods daa& c yOu.

Gur Gen Catalogue 1,000 pages, 6,0
jons—co!

cents fo pri and mail. We will send it to fi
cents, fo show your g

MONTGOME WAR & CO
MIGHIGAN AVE, AG MAOISON ST.

CHISAGO.

, oti

ve rise to varietic

vor of the Ameri

ize of the Enroy
a

,

prol
the deli

t conten with.
dle Atinntic sta

vloo o fue

Gant crop of

cam chestunt grows into a

h ft

fattencd bars 4

while the nats :

aud somewhat poorer im qnal t
th chestunt. Piketh 2

cpecep to leaf fangi
the attacks sometimes rendering

crop worthless from many ¢f the vari

ties. In California. however, the foliage *

of the French marron is hardy an
free from fangous troubles.

where the French marrous are

gaining in favor. There have been sev-

eral attempts to introduce the best vn

eties uf France into the east, butt

outcome hss been ansuccesinl on ac-

count of the uncongen

ern climate. the trees soon

from san scald or cther climate tro
bles. A few. however. have sarvived.

and a race of hardy seedlings like the
Para and Ridgely have sprang

nd seem well adapted to the

TION O RY.Ton FROM BUEIS

g CUR GUARAN

apan chectnnt is a semi:

ave ‘clo headed tree. with siender.

sillowy branches and with distinct

orm:.mentsl valze. The Japanese
ants present a number of favorable:

characteristics, which will commend |

them to the eastern fruit grower in the

fature. The large nuts ripen a month

or six weeks earlier than the Europeans.

the trees are hardy and prolific and

come into bearing very early in life,

and the foliage is free from the attacks

of the leaf fungi. The greatest objec |

tion that I see to them at present is

their pour quality.

tnormation on Gi tore

PF, C

ET

APA
The Kansas Agricultural college at:

a sketch of your in with descri
rt as tO ieua

ideas and obtai their

ui Fa

oy famou EEEDies ND.a the

storage for freits for some time. and has
ior you

obtained very definite results. This in- denti Wwen WILLIAM L.

formation is to be distributed in th | Pat WASHINGTOR, D.C.

form of a bulletin on the subject—tke
Serre

first bulletin. according to the annownce-

ment, issted in the United States oa

this important subject.

Worticultural Brevities.

The American Pomological socie
will hold its twenty-fifth biennial s

sion in Philadelphia Sept. 7 and 3.

with the Pennsylvania Horticulturs

society.

‘An international exhibition of fraits,

c., under the auspices of the

fro

wughly good. Full suarant Xe

‘and
¥ Ful

=

©

Good results have been obt: [ee i.

combating the raspberry saw

heHebore.

Rot wustness,

We sell
y

yo direct from fou Facto
‘t Wholesale Prices
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Our first introdccticn to bim was

very early one cold morniag in March.

When mamma opened the deor to

take in the milk she fonnd a basket

tied to the dvorknob, and in it was a

tiny fat puppy rolled up in a piece of

‘The milkmen had premis us

S,
und Lere be was.

Such ruchin, aboct as wes heard as

Pierre and Lillian raced to sce which

conld get down stairs first. Pierre did

not take time to walk, but slid down |

the banisters ard darted into the din-

ing reom with bis shoes in his hand,

while Lillian followed witb half ber

clothes ander her arm. both co eager to

see what mamma had to show them

that they conldn&#39;t wait to finish dress-

ing.
Then such shouts cf delight as papa

stood th pap on th floor, where he|

tr

in taaking two or thre st rs “witho

-curaged. or per-
and missed his

Py ON THE FL

pepeed toy yelp a

b lie kite!

uipand we

p me in uty

Grandma ¢

avn tal! an slender

ae n

ne
=

THE RESCUE OF ARABELLA.

While Hesting Between Friend and

Foe She Is Kidnaped.

Poor Arabella! One conld cee that in

her youth she must have been very

handsome: but now, with her golden
curls torn and 1atted, her former.beau-

tifal pink and white complexion
changed to a dingy yellow and one ese

mi

decd. But what could one expect of

the heroine of as many adventnres, both

by land and by sea, as Arabella had

been? Hers had been an exciting life.
‘The children cf the Ross family—and

there were a good many of them—were

ver imaginative and liked to act ont

my story which they heard or read
ab that bappened to take their fancy,
and Arabella was always the chief star

in the play. She had passed through
many thrilling adventures and had had

many hairbreath escapes, having been

shipwrecked at cea and kipnaped on

|

land.

Cn the afternoon of which I write

the children were getting ready for a

new play, which seemed to require
quite claborate preparations The home

force, consisting of Bessie. Tom. Ned.

Harold and Nan, together with the

wins, Jack and Jili—though they were

so emall that they scarcely counted—

were augmented by five other children

from the neighborhood, and I became

so much interested in the seraps of con-

yersation which floated up to my ears

as I sat at my chamber window that I

called down to inquire wh important
s xbont te take place and was

|

told that a young white maiden bad

wi from the fort, out on

a hostile

encamped, and that her

the rescue.

pand of In

riends were preparing fe

maiden,
unnoticed

x in nnmber,
the elin tree,
a fort fur the

“rhe party from
rushed ont in

pa almost reached the
+ indi:

about tc

ing, she was forlorn looking in-,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
hee

LESSON IX, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 28.

Fext of the Lesson, John =vill, 2S, 40.

Memory Verses, oF \dem Text,

John xix, 4—Commentary Prepared

by the Rev. D.
31.

Stenrns.

Copyrig by p28. ‘Then led they J. from C:

has unto the hall of judgment
Math. xxvii, 2 it is Sten that they led

M. Stearns.}

righteous people, with murder in

hearts, would not enter Pilate’s house lest

they shou be defiled, for they desired to

ent tho Passover. not know

‘that the true: Passover Lamb was being

put to death by them ard that their Pass-

over, like their Sabbaths and all their

feasts, was a mere form—a husk without

a kernel, chaff to be burned up. What is

your religion? In what do sou trust? Is

it in some church or creed or ceremony, or

is it in Jesus only ard His precious blood?

8 malefactor,Ieliver Him np unto

thee.” ‘This from the in to

Pilate&#39;s questien ‘&quo accusation

bring ye agnins: this man?’ It is easy to

call Him an evildocr, but impossible to

rhe:

29, 80. “If He wer not

we would not have

Dolly’s Bird.

Dolly was watering ber garde
tomato-patch, and corn field, as she

called the bunch of lettuce, tomato-

plant, and bill of corn, that had

come up volunteer in the yard. All

at once she stopped to listen to a

bird chirping in the berry-patch
just over the fence. ‘Grandma!’’

she called, ‘vome and listen to

what tbat bird says. 1t keeps tell-

ing me that Iam queer. I’m not

queer, am I? ‘here! it said it

again. Hush up, old bird, you are

queer yourself.””
‘Let us take a peep at it,”

grandma, «There it is sitting on

that bush; it looks hke a mocking
bird. Listen What say

now?”

It sounds like it says ‘kill deer,
kill deer,” you uaugbty bird, you

must not kill anything; ought it

grandma?”
“

“What does it say

grandma,
-‘It sounds like, ‘come here little

I like that best,”

said

does it

now?” said

sweet sweet

said Dolly.
«-That is a mocking bird, and it

is trying to s what other birds do.

It is a brave little bird and will tight
anything that comes near its nest.

It even has been known to kill

black snakes by pecking them on

the head.&qu

sVM have that for

&lt; and it can

water my crops.’

Vird,

to

After

my

sing
while

that Dolly liked to listen to the)
bird

notes.

Ore day Dolly thou she would

uttering its different kind of

go into the berry patch to hunt her

bird had not heard it for

some time. May be it is sitting on

its nest,” she said, as went

ns under the vines, and pre
she found it lying on its bac

She took it in to

any poor

she

she

randima, birdie

wonder if

ke killed it.

my

sn ugly
Tam going to bury

corn ticld.” Presently
me back,

fiehl

hty be

it in my

g tening up,

saying, sorrowfully,
corn is cut

y has done it; but,

garden,’ she!

anoth corn field.”

Us right, dear;
gs ©

wrong it is wiser to go to work and

do the best we van than to sit down!

and ery s grandma.

—1 consider it not only a pleasure‘
but a duty I owe to my neighbors to!

teil about the wonderiul cure cftect-

ed in my case by the timely of

Chamberlain’s Cotre. Choice

Diarrhoea Remedy. I was tak

very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this A few

use

me!

FOR LITTLE READERS

Jimmy Jones has a little dog named

Gip. Jimmy has lots of fun playing
with Gip and Gip has lots of fun

playing with Jimmy.
One day Jimmy went fishing, and

what was strange about it, he forgot
to take Gip with him but left him at

home shut up in the house.

Jimmy&# papa and mamma_ had

gone away, also, and there was poor

rantiimna. |

down.
|

“and plan |

if things gol

Gip all alone. What a long after-

noon it was for the poor little dog.
At first he cried and

barked until he found no one

then he lay
but he jelt

sleep.

whined and

would

come to open the door,

down and tried to sleep,
so very lonely he could not

#2 Whenever he thought what fun Jim-

my was having down b the creck he

: would get up and cry again. When-

er he heard a noise out of doors he

would stick up one ear and listen to

see if it was Jimmy
After a long time Jimmy came, then

Gip was one of the gladdest little dogs

a ev

=
=
=
&

coming home.

you ever saw.

Se EES

&a
=
=
=

=

b eenonneassoun

remy
—By allowing the accumulation —Pneumonia, Iagrippe. ceaghs

in the bowels to remain, the entire! colds, croup and whooping-cough

system i poisoned DeWitt&#39;s tle

|

readily vield to one Mirute Cough

garly Risers regulate the bowels| Use this remedy in ti snd

iey them and you will always use save a doctor&#39; bill—or the untler-

Bennett. Hi. E. Bennett.

hnge, Hack
.

mnch
beth of papa’h trotted off but w

and ny

dropped

to our surprise eiHue CaRmer the;
f between the con

the unfortunate

Vike the wind.

ent all tt od still in as

i

nd foes Ta

Aoses of it effected a permanent cure.

take pleasure in recommending it

to others suflering from that dread:
/

ful disease. —J. W. Lyxcu, Dorr, W.

Va. ‘This remedy is sold b H. E

Bennett, Mentone. A. Hor, Burke them.

‘inuth
# ipper

frem? It
r th iutende

dow in th:

1 til everybody wee

dasty, stopped
r

Ww

Butierball met Went,and the neat eve

te w ith “th anate to it intthe

nent

orehi : :

F

2

:

’ fa.

Within Driving Distan o Elkh
whe ‘ithin easy

rar
Li

if t slipper
.

the

d gave his a

first he had ever

ried to ma him understand he |

not tu steal any bu in spite
th punishment

uhpper becue Gl pa bud,

an aan od one. |

ace
horn, and for

from whic pesition
world, thab I

piteonsly to-
: cond not

arted out

and t
‘There are hundreds and perhaps thousands o peo wh are iy

driving distance of our factor ey May net know

we
ne the ana man

once more tu the r
ufactorics of vehicles and harness

in the world selling goods to the
Just then Twas bat an consumer direct.

ror tw later, on going throng,

Bein

hour o two later, on going throngh the Be at hand they could ¢:

dinin room, stumble over some-|
§

.
i. oe

i

i

pend som Line proiit-
thing, whieh, on examination, proved te 4

‘be the youns whi maiden minus an

‘arm and cousiderably amore hair, but

who, nevertheless, was received with

cries of joy when restored to the arms

of her friends.

They had finally secured Rover, but

had been unable to find Arabella, as he

had @ropped her in his flight.
Twas afraid that Arabella’s days of

adventure might be over, as she seemed

to be iaaiuch shattered condition,
bat as I heard yesterday that she was

soon to be Juan of Arc, I judge that she

has recovered.—M. H. W. Carter in

Youth&#39;s Companion.

it, and with

fad Pierre an Lil.

lian took him out several times a day
always keeping fast held

of his chai so he conlda&#39;t get away.
\ H felt his punishment keenly and |
sat shivering and crying for days, but |

papa was firm and kept him in jail for
three weeks. Then he was allowed his |

.
and gocd nse he made of it,

ht they were nowhere t0

‘pe found. The next day grandpa’s slip-
pers disappeared, ticn grandma& then |

amamm:

not buy our vehicles and

harness from dealers or agents. THE ‘CINSUMER DIRECT
2

of
Wort consideration

‘about 30 per cen on the first cost. ‘Thh

We Make 170 Style of Vehicles and 6 Siyo Harne
for if you come in to exemine the gcou be no doubt left

jn yourmind as toquality, style. finish,

ete. If you should send in your order

by mail we will s anything you may
sélect subject to your exaini a
guarantee entire tisfac etted

Fea and sc us,
W shall b

pleased to show you through our fa

tories where you can sec just how
i na an through our

warerooms e

you

can see ho the

goods look The finish IF it is not

Eonveni for you to come in, send

for our large free Hilustrated catalogue.
You can buy with perfect assurance

and safety from its pages. A. postal
card will’bring a copy+

* Elkhart Carriag and Harness Mig Co. W. B. Pratt, Sey. Elkhart Indiana. *

ner

wi
Wish to do, es

y : u

e Te hope

Some time after, wile making alter- a it. hope:

ations te the honse, th woo shed floor

taken up, a

all the missing clipp and many |
we hadn&#39; missed.

Pap took Butterbali by the collar,

ted him to the place where the things
Jay, wa him look at and smell of

them, then asked him if he wasn’t

ashawed of such naughty work.

He seemed to understand every wor’

and sneaked off with his tail between

his legs and bas never been known to

steal anything sin

H has a new trick now. When Pierre

is riding his tricycle, he_stands up be-

hind with his paws on Pierre&#39; shoul-

ders, and rides up and down the street’

by the hour, seeming to enjoy it as

much as the boys do.—Youth’s Com-

panion.

You take no risk in buying from us.

a

he should now x

ternative he anen-

potable prisoner named Dathinkin that, he

peopl will “n ask to “ahi released, but will

a Re

It Really Ought.

“There&#3 one thing I don’t under-

stand, id little Har that’s why

go tasting em pie make me

1, like medicinew thi:

make me well. TFoug to be the other
wae

i

————_——_

know tha h himse \ as inking choice

A Good Rat
pon God ai ne

mpted to°
Barabhas.”

mane ene te yo h told
y TO Bu with

‘Mar02 Team, or Far Harnes ted Ot Faner-
equ Ir nualits of worsmanship inp cid guetan

terfal to ‘si harness sol aret f fo its. Prec, &

$ to $10 mor than cur price. ‘om:

Bae Midcoarsend: niectsern 30,

prete darkness t Tig and satan

God, They did wh the always ha
een doing as a

Iitio sisee they wen

pon t on of Be ye taro their backs

snd mesrowests

1s

ie
upon their Redeemer and leancd upon an

Ap sa thou thes gatew threa,

|

QFm © Re to hee Pee ele
the

you may tell the tale, nor fear 0 they cried, “We have

‘What the result of speeeb may
DpatGasur (Jo xix, 14, 15.)

In your mind
the next,

‘Is it kind?™



BEEF FORM.

Point: to De Considerea Im the High-

xt Developarent.

Professor C.F. Cartiss of the Towa

experime stution ives in The Breed-

er&# Gazette the accompanying illnstra

tion and ¢ scription cf a typical beef an-

imal. The location of the crop is indi-

cated b 14. They lie on either side

of the spinal colmmn, just back of the

top of the shonlders. “Th should L
fall, se that the back and shoulder

be evenly joined at this point: the ‘tro
1 sprang in the

n No. below the

order that there may be no

pression behind the shoul-

the heart girth measured

around p 12, 14 and 31 may be fall.

The locativ of the twist is at the back

he thigh, at ubout the point:
No. 21. The desirabl con-

formation here is a thi

viewed from the rear, uf good width

and prominence. giving a symmetrical
qnarter The dairy breeds are always!

ed”

Too for

The

is not cd in this
it is represented by the

of the elbow joint which

r line of No, 23.

for same distance

wit indicated by No. 31.

hettom lines as w

the side lines shonld be nearly pw

in a model beef animal In ry

however. this ix seldsan attaii din the
lower line. Fullness

at

both front and

hind flanks and heart girth (31) will

good Tower line, and fullness

crops, back, Ioin

good upper line.

D and

“confor nation fords

the devel.pment of a

nk

_

but

to abont the 1
The top snd

nd evenn

18 und 19 will

o!

the parts at 9, 12, xive

a goed side

The cost of the

sonable time of the w

the limited market for them

creased costof selling them, 2ll t

necessarily so, incresse the

wi

a

yas

ieeeto be thong |

na of tl
was of Inte, ard it is to

Tthat th

ether too lim

demand [

healthtfat! -

ers of floc

suppl

witbont

at we want

will not tusch Qa gill of

each per dy after a summer

in th orchard come ont fat in the

s
leaving

i

are
evenly

distributed and the trees, Care shouk

t pasture gett:

poor. so the she do not get enowgh
toeat. If they are at ell starved, the

sheep will gnaw at the apple ba and

‘epee they zet a taste of t will

pever be enfe to put them in an
s pele

orchard again. It is not best anyway

to place them in sonng and rapidly

growing orchards, whose bark is always
tender. The rough bark of old bearing
rehards does not tempt them unless

‘they find cap sprouts growing ont of it.

Boston Cultivator.

Good Horses Wanted.

38 ia probabl that few men except

‘those engaged in handling horses about

‘the markets and in the centers of horse

aising industry have realized the emall-

‘pees cf the number of suitable breeding
‘mo to provide for the rapidly increas-

Sng demand for really good horses. The

gbortage is in all classes except those

‘that are not fit for any demand. Not

aay

i

is sh a defici of good brood

ing the fashion
oos oric roadst and saddiere,

‘pat the draft stock of the country is in

he same condition. —Live Stock.

SHEEP SCAB.

Much Dipping Needed to KIM the

Perniaten Parnatte.

lowes kin of anim

to the student of natural histers. says

Th American Sheep Breeder. There is

no better examp&#39 of this than the sheep
scab insect. This hateful parasite breeds

from sprin to the a

r is warm.e went!

steep.
“A the onl reme d y isto beap-

plied immediately. before the pest Ja
itsegys ‘The dipis apt tomiss

thns a repetition of the dipping is in-

dispensable for su Indeed the w

pla isto dip as a precaution agains

infection, just as one insur

for the good Ht de tothe
«

ft to the fleec
phim is to dip om as one has a

warm days and again
ing. Indeed it may be tho: this

precaution should be enforced by law

on the unwise shepherd
careless of his own good and needs

something stronger than ndvice to i
what his own interests might su:

Nor is a single ¢ ing snflicient

time. ‘These inseets increrse so rapi
that the dipping should be repeated
tween five and ten d froni the pr

vious on! deposited on a sheep
Wil hat out in ten days, and the ea

Of these young mites will be deposited
the tenth or eleventh day after their

h Thus the only safety of the flock

consists in cons gilance an@ re-

peated dipping short intervals when

ily infested. As

2

means of

ion, however, it is safe to have
ie dippings in the year—in the spring

immediately after shearing and again

in the full befure the cold weather

rives, even when th

d free apparent;

sheep and the

after shear-

who is too

of the mite und leave them onbagn

&g
s

from th

Cattte.

and Angus cat:

y reat many
¢ not up in the Listory o!

saya tke Kansas Cit
Ths etren ebuilarity of

o well known fa:nilies sit!
the ordinary cattleman t

sh one ae the other or

two bree

ste

tl Ancld time bree c
br o bet Kin sa “oth the Gal

Jowas and the Poiled Angus are of

Seotch origin, which may be read up at

leisnre. Each breed its strong

points, and ranks vid by
points of merit. Taico dow

as I give them to

2k, hornle:

short

end

grent rastler:

ae would nse Gal

The Angns cattle ure black, born

short hair, medinim length of leg, early

maturing and as crea beef producers as

any animal xrown.”” In cortain secticns

th ally around Kan-

the Galleway is grown more

or is better known than the Polled An-

ena. Possibly this is due to the fact

that the Gulloway men have shown
i in settin forth the

you

stron point:
That there in

‘breeds canr

“Herefo men,

intrer, Rave been very ane

the past few years in

white free int bomml b the con-

ad

ar

the

‘ure Por noters.oBiti atin ad hog brec
H sees 0

n

has never bad

since he fownd ont
He|

need by fever and!
ch two tea: |

nlernims dissolved in wiv

{pared date th slop will re-

(Wh yor uatice a hog net do-

wien its feed and!

2
we

utestines inte the stomach.

i pre orto of te
to every §

Mothe worms, and almost imine
s wil bexin to thrive)

n. Warsaw Bujletim
your ho:
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Breeding Fin

The breeding of fine horses, which

hus been largely neglected for a nam-

ter of years, is receiving a wonderfal

impetus this season. Farmers have

commenced to reitlize that the world of

commerce cannot be moved without |
good horses, an th increasing domestic |

constmption and foreign demand must

advance the price of horses suitable for

the marketa) Many commnnities aré

commencing to take active interest in

the subject, and in many local organiza-
tions are formed for the purpose of pur-

chasing prime breedin animals This

is a movement in the right direction, as

the day for serab stock is past. —Weat-

ern Plowman.

alting Cattle.

David Arnold of Nicholasville. Ky...
who is a farmer of experience. says cat-

tle should never be salted in extremely
cold weather. It gives them a thirst for

water, which they often drink from a

hole cut in th ice.’ The water, being ex-

tremely cold, chills the stomach and

very often result in death. Mr. Arnold
believes t many cattle have

died in parts of the country the past
winter. —Jessamine Journal.

’
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FULL FOR CHILDREN.

‘How to wie the Little Ones to Keep

hem Healthy.

As soon as

=

teeth begin toco saliva

begins to be secreted and food more

concentrated, then simple milk is Bct

only permissible. but desirable. Go

slowly with the new dietary and watch

the movements, Allow such and as

much as does not change markedly the

color and consis ese out of

the normat. It isthe identical rale that

obtains in feeding young calves.

things go wrong. move back to or to-

ward milk, er milk and long boiled
strained gruels, or a tested baby food.

But ordinarily it is safe to give meat

juice, soft boiled egg, scraped ripe ap-

ple or peach, orange and grape jaice,
other baked or stewed, potato
sparingly, cream and butter moderate-

brend. soups and very small portions
sf ee beef and chicken. chopped
fine. Sei fruits. hard or fibrous fruits,

sweet ‘ hes jellies and the li cof-

fee. Enked meats, pie rich cuke ae
serves—these are the class of articles

1 cause regret.
It is thonghtlessness in allowing. say,

sausage or donghnats to reach a baby’s

man an mont | that leads t trouble,

ments). S b ee
Where mills (alw o be continned,

im some form, a a liberal consti tme
i not relished it often will _b by bea

gtp

an

ext half, filling th
a up with milk and salting and sugar

ing a little. —New Voie

How to Make Sauce For Chops.

A hat sauce for chops is made as of
lows: Oil an ounce of butter, s

gradually n_ dessertspoonfal of 1
a

mustard and a good pinch of cayenne.

Chop finely a few chillies and add to

the above. Mix all together and ponr
over the meat. Another saree: Fry

some sliced ouions in dripping till a

rich brown, add some brown sauce

and stew all together fora few minates
s all through a hair sieve, adda

of leen and serve.

How to Detect Meningitis.

ere headache is usually the first

cially in children,

ra days end the ap
parently &lt;cace

On the sccond day vio
lent sickness appears, an the pati
vomits freq tl

DS,
aa it is more se-

A high fever accom-

panies the first inead Te ais appears
ith the second appearance of the

fev returns with new foree. ‘The brain

aes Congested. It is then. o head

bi us to draw bac! It is

not enlled ‘before

this stage hi ery

ef no avail The

lect en

ayuap and

shouhl then be o

f

°

:
1 physi

s disease Teache:

ci e likely to proverant should not nes-

an promptl whea

The

asy epe and the aay
i they have

appear ICL,

y after death.been ino to appe onl,

Apple Ptes,

art of dried ap-

reelain kettle with

Favrlt ree Ie

on the tire
in (iat do net

cf sugar and siminer

Then turn into a

for use, Muk

”thr bot

stir) two quarts
two hours to

Drops.

ma buy
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in two tallest
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ront on buttered plates te cool

Pies.

atham flour
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paste. Bull

t inte cakes abort
Pat int

mee md fold

stir one

Pinnts.

a t ply
Gipped in boilins v

b

they shuakd

nd left tcan ali
life. Then ket them dr.

and they are rely for pressing
monnti treated in this way

nd. colors for

ens for min-

seam are dipped in “Qoil water be-

fore mounting

ir

How to Make Wh

To a pint of warm new mil add :
teuspoonful of prepared rennet. Let i

stand and then strain through a pi
of wuslin. This can often be taken

when milk cannot and is a usefal drink

in feverish complaints.

How to Make Lint.

Save all pieces of old linen that are

not too torn or small. Nail each piece
separately tpon a board and scratch up

the surface gently with a blunt knife

til a soft fluff is formed of the de-

tached filaments. Then remove thy linen

from the board and roll each portion
separately, keeping the soft side inward.

These will be found useful when an in-

jared member requires to be dressed.

How to Make Cheese Custard.

Beat up tw large or three small esg?

and ponr ina basin containing a pint
of milk. .Grate fonr onnces of cheese

and mix well tegether. Add one ounce

of butter and bake for one hour ipa
anoderately hot oven.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

THE LEAGUE TOPIC FOR THE WEEK

BEG NNING MAY 28.

With Comment by Wm. K. Fisher—Vre-
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OF

whiten ES e

bork wild and domesticated,

perhaps hese af all anadreuy
black, white and ne: Al bree

be most par
rawn3

the normal colori of quadrup It

remains to be show how from these

three not orly other tints have

been developed but also colors far more

brilliant and rich in tone {ha the
. or normal hue. If, a we be

of

f

subsequent coloring
cated species depends,

a wild ox or buffalo which is sandy, or

tawny; for experiments in ing,

these and tame bovidae show that so

many of the hybrids are fertile that

we cannot draw a hard-and-fast line be-

tween them.

Though black is the normal color of

nearly all the wild cattle and buffaloes,
there is one species which is tawny.
This is the small short-horned_suffalo

ef the West Coast of Africa. Though
egion, the exist-

breed of this color is

presumptive ‘ovide that there may
have been others elsewhere. It is a

very beautiful trae ae colored,

coat as smooth as that of an English
cow in summer. Given the tawny and

ue black wild cattle, the white variety
al

ally either as

slack beast spotted with white.
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STEVENS RIFLES

are guaranteed to be

SAFE,
Si

SOLID,

___AGG
theeon

goo «Favorite
‘to our most expensive “Ideal.”

‘The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a tine rifte.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10.
We guaraatecit inevery respect. Noth-

1 chea about it but the Pric
Made regularly In .22, .25

thre aa 25-20, STEVENS erry
38-55 and.

Send for Complete Catalogu

J Ste Ar a Te C

City Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H E. BENNETT,
bysician anPrscan Surgeon, Ottice at Corne
Drug Store

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCO
hurei_ on en Preaching evenSabbaths, a evening. a

ieotins | oatv evenings
in WE Doran

. Supt.
Pastor.

BAPTIST.
Nureh on, come BrPreachin

ten street, Bre
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&g Look After Your Teeth Now.

Supreme comfort is expresse in

GOOD ‘TEETH.

And supreme satisfaction in two

more: WARRANTED WORK.

‘That is, if you have your Dentis-

two words:

try done in this offi Informa-

tion about your teeth

is

yours for

ve asking.
Be.

&lt;ADADs

a. WO.

np.

Full set ‘Teeth, ..

Best...
i. ae

22K. Gold Crown,

Gold Fill $1.00 and

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who hus mave the eye a special study.

Donot try experiments. bat consult

the experienced and reliable optical
speciaist.

Dr. LL.B. Thompsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10 45°

A.M. Tuestiay until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Exanmmation and consultation

Free, Date of Next Visit

June iSand 14.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Willinake you a First-Ches Suita

a price te Suit, and guarantee a fit’ tc

Suit, din fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaroma,

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

caret
Ma Car We

make the Lightcst Rurnirg and

Strongest FARM WAGON uf

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Y W Lapl
‘At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars
iving age and cecupation, You can

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKLE WIS.

PE C a

CALECopper Prata
° Sone oF BINGHAMTON,

NGHAMTORN, #.
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Tue supreme court bas attir |
the law against Sanday base ball

playing.

A Kassas

named Funstenie. Whenshe grows

up she can justly lay all the blame

ou the Philippine Insurgents.

doubtApwigaL Drwry will no

be thankful for the peacef rest af- day.

auditory nerves as he

passing b the ports of Spain on his

homeward journey.
ttt

Terpy Rooseve

York, This

be conveyed to the politi-
cians of that state wko have not al-

scovery for them-

forded

information

ready maile the

selves.

ttt

Lovis is kicking 2 the pros-

of having Chicago&#39 seweragepec gz

brewery vats.dam into her

Phey don’t seem to appreciate the

fact that the more the germs the

faster the fermentauon,.

ttt

Tue Farm Journal is cheap but

pot tou cheap to be good; i is full

of ginger and gumption, and has as

many other good things in it that

you can use, as apy paper at any

price. It will be sent for the re-

mainder of 1849 and all of 1900,

1901, 1902 and 1908, nearly five

years, ribers of the Gaze

who pay one year in advance.

ttt

No use talking,
must stir up something on which

the parties may take iseuein the neat

eampaign. Expansion, trasts, sil-

ver, embalmed beef and civil ser-

vice, are all jagged rovks to which

tosu

the politicians

the parties hesitate to ancho their
/¢

crafts. ‘Uhere is just ow no very

exolusive principle at stake to ce-

men: any of the parties into a com-

nization.

Surviving Soldiers.

The ¢ollowing list of the soldiers

sf the rebellion residing within

close preximity to Mentene is hand-

ed us fur publication. It is quite

probable .hat some have been over-

looked, “tho not intentierally.
W oH Cattell

Allen Bybee
Austin Milibern

John Hibsebman

Owen Thompson

Stacy Rockhill

Charles Beagle
Charles Wileman

John Owen

Shirley
Sam Blue

John C Smith

William Fifer

Osvar Metz

W B Doddridge
W Y Baker

John Dunlap
M G Carle

Seth Henderson

Aaron Hawk

Johu F Johnston

MeM Forst

RJ Lambert

ITEBell

ES Jordan

James Lewis

George Kistler

Wm Hickman

James W Lee

CM Crawford

NS Hunter

Jobn Clifton

Lyman Borton

Wm C Thompson
Job Laird
S B Cooper

David Warren

Levi Eaton

James Hudson

David Hubler

Epbriam

ithat ever

town last

of the M. E. chn

for only about half of those who de-
ss

? “|seven persous and injuring a nui:

is governor of
|

MENTONE. INDIANA, ele JUNE |,

Decoration Day Exascte
The largest

atten

Mentone

number of people
day

in

vd decoration

ermbled

The capacity
sulticient

xercises in

Tues

‘The

ellaneots program rendered b

cdl by the various

new

sired to witness the exercis

the children, assi

musical tions, was a

feature which w especially

|

pleas-

ing to the audience, All who took

part, or assisted in the work of the

were entitled to special credit

for the compiete suceéss and appro-
s of the exercises.

organ’

priatene

Fought With MeKIntey.

General Rnscell Hastings, new direc
or of the burenn of American republics,
was a distinguished soldier of the civil

war. He and President McKinley served

GENRRAT RUSSELL HASTINGS.

together on the staff of General Ruther-

ford B. Hayes. and General Hastings

was colonel of the regiment in which

the president saw his longest service.

Prestdent of French Senate.

Clement Armand Fallieres, the newly
elected president of the French senate,

is one of ‘those quiet, modest men who

keep inthe background and bear the

CLEMENT ARM FALLIERES.

real burden of government. Although

he has Lee in public life for many

years and has filled many importa
posts, he was but little known until his

promotion

She In a Vice Reine.

Lady Tennyson, wife of the Hon.

Hallam Tennyson, san of the late poet

Janreate, who has been recently a)

pointed governor for South Au

a sweet faced Irish She was a Mi

LADY TENNYSON.

Andrey Boyle of the celebrated Cork

family ofthat name and nicce of Hon.

Mary Boyle, one of the fiyst Lord Ten-

nyson oldest and most trusted femi-

nine friends,

News of the Week.

2 S See aS NE ASHANTI

A tornado near Chamberlain, S.

)., last Saturday, swepta strip of

miles long, killingcounty three

ber more.

A train on the R. I, & B. road

was wrecked near Waterluo,

last Sunday morning. Nine

sons were killed and twenty-three
The accident was cause?

lowa,

per:

injured.
by a wash-out.

A tornadu swept across the porth-

ern part of Hamilton county, Neb.,

list Saturday leveling to the ground
15 dwellings, church,

school-house, iron bridges,

many barns, out buildings, and

killing a large amount of stock.

Notwithstanding the destructive

nature of the storm not a single per-

only a few

one une

two

sou was killed and

slightly injured.

Judications point to a call for vol-

unteers in be near future, although
officials will not admit it.

Otis has asked for more troops and

d doubts of peaceabl sur-

rend of the Filipinos. Ali-ot the

regulars that can possibly be sparc

Gen.

ave to be sent to him as fast as they
cai be transported, but they will

not increase the total of bis army

unless his project of persu.ding the

volunteers to reenlist as organiza-
tions, instead of coming home, can

be successfully carried ont. There

is alsosome anxiety felt over the

situation in Cuba. It is known

that the Cuban leaders who have

persuaded the Cuban soldiers to re-

tain their arms rather than surren-

der them aud get their quot of the

$3,000,000 now in Havana, awsit*

ing distrivation, are not friendly to

the United States and that they
wind willingly make trouble,

if they dared. here are also mys-

terious hints of outside influence

and money being used in Cuba to

ssatisfaction, And well-

informed men are expressing fear

that more troops are likely to be

in Cuba as well as iu

foment a

needed the

Philippines.

“Aunt Peggy” Bailey.

nt Pegey” Bailey,
one of the most remarkable wemen

in the country, died at the home of

m Monument City, Hunt

ington county, last Sunday.
Ifer real Margaret

Bailey, bat for years she hal been

called Aunt Pegg
She was

March, and was,

the time of herdeath, ears old.

«Aunt Peggy” old

She said that she never had any de-

&amp;

who was

eee.

name was

born in Kentucky
there

maid.was an

sire to get married, because

ting married is a serious thing, and

I ne

any
stant

thought I wanted to tak

She was acon-

tobacco had

smoked a pipe from the age of eight

years. She never smoked tobacco

that had been bought at store,

saying it not geanine. The

family raised enough tobacco on tie

such chances.&quo

smoker, and

a

was

farm each year to supply her until

the next season. The old lady
could neither read nor write. For

s past she helped about

and did much of the

with as much skill as

any person. She tovk care of some

chickens and made old-fashioned

socks and mittens. Her eyesight
was never effected but once, a few

years ago and then the defect lasted

but a short time,

housework

«Aunt Peggy” retained her facul- |

ties until about two months ago,

when she became suddenly blind,

deaf, dumb and partially insane.

From that time the decline was

rapid until yesterday, when her

death occurred, It is thought that

she was the oldest old maid in the]

1899

and tha her record

the

not faile

I nite Stat
is also

She has

st to attend all

one O most pecatiar.
for many ye:

the old settlers’

in this

has a bro-

P

picnics and meetings helt

secAunt D ie

ther in Kentucky

county

another in

Ohio, and both have passed the one-

hundred-year mark.

ewes Niece.

in sacial way of

neey M. Depew when he

For this reason

who will preside over

the national capital is a

Senator De;

his residence i

MISS ANNE DEPEW PAULDING.

person of interest. She is his niece,

Miss Anne Depew Paulding. She is a

most interesting woman—tall, graceful,
well formed, brown haired and gray

eyed.
’

Win Christen a Datileship.

Miss Marion Cockrell, whom Secre-

tary Long has selected to christen the

new battles Missouri, is the dan

MISS MARION COCERELL.

ter of Senator Francis Marion Cockrell.

s Cockrell is a heantifnl and aceom-

plished yong lad! epresentative
daughter of

A Benutifal Russian.

MARGUERITE DE CASSINI.

presides over the social functions held

at the homo of the Russian embassador.

Count de Cassini. Mlle. Marguerite
the grandniece of the count, and this

is her first season in our national capital.

2, but low

Spaniards and Fil-

ipinos deserve acauittal on both counto

} of the indictment.

22S EEE s

|

North Indiana News.

SORE eR se akae:

Turkey Creek township is

aS. 5. convention at Syracuse,
16 and 17,

Mrs, Sarah Lucas, of Rochester. is

in jail in default of a 83) tond to

keep the peace.

The Methodist people of Milford,

are preparing to build a new ¢

June

Fulton county marriage ficen:

Geo. A, Wolie and Amy Bull; John

W. Cowen ani Augusta Bramen.

saloonJesse Bradway, a Warsaw

keeper, was fined $2) for giv‘vi nearing Caly

liqaor to mivors—s- couple o|

The Claypool Repurier comes cut!

last week with special
graved heading. like

head best,

The G

Whitley
last Sunday and

a new

We

ndy elevators at South

were struck by li

burned.

ses: Joseph Bowman and

Cuase. Moses Miller and

Slay baugh
The Warsaw District Epworth

Leigue convention will be beid at

Warsaw, Wednesday snl Thursday |

Jane 28 and 2.

The Cherubusco Truth began the

ise of an evening edition last

Monday. The first number

is

a

healthy looking production.

Saral

is

A gang of burglars made s raid on

Claypooi ‘Friday night, May 19, en~-

tering bout every business place in

town, $1.49 the ameunt ol

money secured.

was

Marshall ecunty marriag licenses:

Ora E. Maxwell, aad Nina E Men-

depball; Atbert Hines and Eva Gil-

hert; Palmer E, Tenney and Mary
A. Jones.

The Logansport Commercial C1..b

has reached an agreewent with the

Indianapolis ‘Traction Compary
whereiy an electric line trom Logan-
sport to the state capital is to be

built at once.

Mrs. Hugh Bray. of North Web-

ster, gaye birth Wednesday to trip-

lets, one son and two daughters.

The combined weight of the children

was filteen pounds. All appear to

be strong and healthy.

The Kosciusko county eommis-

sioners have made a contract with

Kitson & Gordy, of Syracuse, snd

Clark Zumbrum, of Warsaw, to build

2 barn oa the county farm tor
4

~

Zamhruan puts in the f ciRAa
nag tile for 874

The Rochester Sentinels

‘Jonathan Dawson has tende
one handred dollars to the members

of the Baptist church to invest for

the benefit of the church. The

members will take it out in small

proportions and try to double it in

legitimate transactions.”

The Plymouth Independent say

«Pave Wise of this city, notices

with no little interest that tle patent

s|trough be invented for feeding cat-

tle while being transported. bas been

adopted by most of the trunk lines,

He sold the patent for $500, It

wortb a thousand times that now.

Such is the common fortune of the

inventor,”

Osear Welty, of Kokomo, an

energetic and successful detectiv

has been appointed figh commissioner

for all of Indiana north of the ¥

bash. He is now quietly perambu-

lating the Wabash, Eel and Tippe-

caroe rivers where violations of the

fish law are reported numerous. It

is snid he proposes to use blood

hounds in capturing violators of the

law.

The Akron News says: “Last Sat-

urday, Jonas Lukenbill, a prosper-

ous farmer, south of Gilead, tarned

is

as

his flock of shee in un his wheat}

ficld. They were all tat and healthy

when turned in, but before Tuesday

eyening three weredead. ‘here is a

strong suspicion that they ate too

to have |

Tremuch sie had been.

rained hy those

rey

nil the seat.

tuts of wheat were loaded with

then

is Wile

Fort Wayne to

kie Phve freight

the t

ndowes

aken toa

A tramp giving his ne

json stole a ride Ir

Chic aN

|r While sey ing at

go von

in

run

lov hiv the

without

phe Fort

Vs that werd was

bills

Phos

Wayne Gazette

lreceived that

Iucen found se

had

The Plymouth News 5

“the north bound Vandalia local was

er this morning the en-

heer saw oan abject on tbe track

near the ice hous anTon nesring

fit he saw that it was child

in the center of the

oo sto, the

f ai Qescending on a

jgrade. The engineer walked out

the coweatever and attempted to

‘piek the childup, but failed and

seventeen cars passed over it before

Strange to

a small

the train was stepped.

say, the child was uninjured, except

that where the engine knocked it

over its face was slightly bruised.”

While on his way to Rochester

one day Inst week Jake Matthias, of

the Hooversburg neighborhood,
came up to two large chicken hawks

which were engag in ious

fight on the mound. He left his

team and, takin a club, ran to where

the uswks were fighting. They im—

mediately attacked bim sud after

ose had been knocked & with the

elub the other pounced upon him

and sank its claws i his thigh ‘and

and so deeply that it left paloful
lacerations Both hawks were killed,

by the assistance of a man who was

working near by, but Mr. Matthias

is of Lhe opinion that be will not in-

terfere with fighting hawks, hereaf

ter, unless he is armed with a double

barrel shot gun.

Deatus.

Mrs. 0. W.

died May 20.

Stephen Saunders

died May 19, age

Mrs, Jncksoa Miller. of Millark,
died on Sunday of last week.

Werntz, of Warsaw,

of near Tiosa,

Mrs. Susan Petche:

diet last Thorsdy

of Plymouth,

ol near Warsaw,

aged
George Goshert,

died last S turday,

Mrs. John K. Lawrence, of Pierce

ton, died

[rst

Monday, sy 54.

Mrs. Joe of Burr Oak, died

fon Tuesday of last week, aged £0.

Lory.

Caroling Garman, of near Clay-

pool, died ast Wednesday, age 60.

Mrs. David Brant, of ncar Roches

ter. diel Sunday of last week,

age 50

Mrs. Richnel Foster died at the

county infirmary near Warsaw last

Sunday, aged SX.

Join Bernie,

Lake, died last
30 years of age.

Mr David Bey
township

on

of near Beaver Dam

turday, Le was

nt, of Newcastle

Fulton county. died on

Sunday of last week, age 49.

ene

Ix. the Review of Reviews for

Jeune Mrs. Leonora Beck Ellis de-

scribes the recent progress im agri-
cultural methods made by the South-

ern States, ittustrated in the

work of the Georgia experiment
station.

as

Tue June Ladies Home Journal

reaches the top notch of excellence

in both its pictorial and literary
features. It opens with a page

drawing of Longfellow’s ‘Evangel-
and gives a group of pictures

“Fetes of College
Girls.” “How a Young Man Can

Work His Way Through Collge”
has a practical value for every poor

boy ambitions for higher education.

ine,”

showing some

The GazeTre one year ard the

Farm Journal to Jan. 1 1904 for



‘truined in

emmlated

e be

disaster at Get

tysburg, and a year before that bis son.
|

Samuel Dana Greene. fonght by the

gide of Worden on the Monitor cntil

the latter was blinded by a shot from

the Merrimac. then kept on pounding
the ram with shots from the little

cheesebox until she ran into a channel

unknown tu any one on the Monitor.

The Spanish war brought out another

son, General Francis Vinton

one of the captors of Manila.

dier, Greene, was a Wes Point grada-
ate, like hie father, and had imitated

his father&#39; example by laying down

the sword to await his country’s call.

At the outbreak of the war he was colo-

nel of the Seventy-frst New York.

The elder Greene lived in and

near New York since the war which

made hiin so cunspicuous in martial

annals Fora long time he had the

distinct of being the oldest living

representative of West Point and from

time o time appeared at the reunions

of army officers. On those occasions he

was dnly honored b his associates and

by the press, but immediately sank

pack inte the retiracy be cultivated.

and it was necessary for bis old follow-

ers, and even his contemporary officers.

to search the records to see if he

not meanwhil+ pass

camping grounds without the world

taking note of the fact.

ber of years he lived at Morristown,

where he had for neighbors or frequent
visitors a number of his most intimate

comrades of the old army. Until the

end his spirits were happy, his man-

ners yenial and courteous.

SHELL FRUIT.

Filbert jes of hazelnuts that

grow in

ruts come froin Syria, and the

m vers fo of aeEurope, Russia,

‘Asin, north Afrien an North America,

alnnts grow origin In Persia, the

Can North America and

Ahn

and Moroeeo.

fro Noalage.
snanuts came from the East Indi

the West Indies and the ishands of the P:

cific next the equator.
Chestnnts forma pertion of the

fon Me nean nations, thouzh
nor ground into flour,

d ar eaten simpl as 200s

H nuts are a Amorican product,
and weesport thant i Lurgo numbers te

Europe, where they arv found good eating
Pecans belong to the hickory family.

Js are found in Asia, Barbars

‘Those we get are imported

Two

Mrs. Plunkett—There&#39;s nothing pleases
a man so much when he reaches home

at night as to be met by a wife with a

smiling countenance.

Mrs. Raker—Bhat_ may be your per-
sonal experience, but I have found that

nothing pleases a man so much when

hhe reaches home at night as to have

gossip with them.—Chicago News.

THE FORTUNE OF WAR.

anc? asd Their Pratt Io

May, 1s

a, 1NG1 The Fert;
es colored infantry,

Colonel Louis

before

Paiton, from

we state,

san his march to

2s were all with-

Ga.

vie had expired and

© unebl to
ued with

the
reg ‘he

ne news of the d

departure for

gp ownknown destipat They told of

the ru

feder army toward the north, with

Nashvill ax

sre Lenisvil
i

cel hi

sonthiwest if Dalten that a fa

Wad come in with a reqnest to see the

manding officer. Cclunel Jebuson

nt aud me to accom-

ne afticer it charge of the flag of

( Harris

forgotten

ured inovement of Hood&#3 Con- |

cr if Le bad |
fay uf trace had

sent for the purp of demanding
son,

needless
He gave his

&lt army of
aan life.

f e sinell force

sf little more than
st in the event of

1a be allow

‘Tennessce,
TS wit the

sal with exy ration
bat neith

te

that.

on the evening of

cra

2
ha wtover the

wiven us, for ¢

article in the

The ne day we we

ttanvog
“eter th surrender of the Confeder-

ate armies we were comfortably en-

camped at Chattanooga, doing guard
and picket duty. One day word was

brought to camp thet Colonel House

had been seen among a lot of paroled
Confederates just arrived at the rail-

road station, or ‘‘car shed.&qu Our colo-

nel at once sent the adjutant to arrest

our former guard and bring him into

camp. Permissicn to do so was readily

granted by the provost marshal The

sutler’s big tent was soon arranged for

the reception, and all the officers of the

regiment who were not on duty were

nt to welcome Colonel House to

the first square meal that he had en-

joyed for many months and to congrat-
ulate him upon the end of the war, as

well as upon the fact that we then met

as friends and fellow citizens of a com-

mon: country, whereas our first ac-

qnainatnee had been made as enemies

ander hostile flags.
‘The moon was shining brightly from

a clear sky when we reluctantly bid

goodby to our guest. who had to report
at 10 o&#39;clo at the ‘‘car shed.&q The

ground glistened in the moonlight, and

the graire of gravel sparkled like dia-

monds,

Had the gallant Confederate colonel

lost a note of time and season and fail-

e to remeinber that the winter of his

mutent was over? We forgot or re-

frained from asking. We only know that

when he came forth from the tent and

saw the white Tig on the ground, he

said. “Why, it&# snowing,&qu and bent

down to gather up a handful.

All this at, or near, Chattanooga,

Tenn., and on or abont the 80th day of

May, 186: Tuomas B. Kime.

WITH THE HUMORIST.

“See how carefully they are handling
t never s teamsters

mas that be-

hump. can&#3 you see this is a

trunk stor
moving into a new Iocation?

Those trunks haven&#39;t heen sold yet.”—

Chicago Tribune.

acious, Caroline,

all those jardiniere pedestals:
“Well, they take up le room than

chairs, and the poor children have to

sit somewhere, you know.”—Chicago

Record.

“When ft comes to men,”
the kitchen girl tossing her

have my
M

why did you buy

remarked

head, “I

can pick
nul ever get of the ice

you&#39; trying to catch,” respondedT Nousemald--Chicago: ‘Priune.

“Cheer up, ol man: “hitch your wag-

on toa star.

Yes, will,

to get drage

miles a second.

Wouldn&#39;t it be cheerful

at a velocity of fifty
—Chi a

Life of a Pianist.

Paderewski lives in a house that is a

veritable museum of musical relies.

Articles that have belonged to all great

re everywhere; and the

faces of their departed owners gaze up-

on you from the walls. Flowers there

are in profusion, for admirers send ~to

the famous pianist great bunches daily.
‘The whole of the wall in one room is

occupied by the encrmous laurel wreath

presented to him at Leipsic.

eae
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aring

sortenit

world is.

for not

Ib. The

cruel cross.

pemeer:

a diconfer
apen bia

to turn xbont e be the ens

Jesus (uke xsiil, 26-20), but we

hop thai

Jows.

s He bor a

sich will He come aga in powsr

gre Ah J

Then ther

who will rein over a

aud th capi cit of their nathan

be grat, th11; Zech.

=

ayfor

P

uraed him to

Hered and e
aud th

hese»

the matter

thes Tes os pr d saying, a

iy know net w
be driven

Shr the hands and f of the

J But wh shall we say of the love

|

templ
that cou thus pray for &qu who did it?

“They parted My raiment among
d cast

the coat that was withoutfon they east Jots and thus was literally
xxii,

1

‘Th soldiers,
clothed with His clothin becauso of His

death, help us to remember that all be-

he garments o

th a for My vesture the:

For

fulfilled &qu

lievers aro clothed with 1

salvat therobe of righteou by
resurrection (Isa. Ixi, 10; 1
The five parts of His cloth-

ing cag tho abundanco of the provi-
sion ade for us, “ex

there

Je His mother. By
56, and Mark xv,

by the cross

comparing Math.

mother bear itt

piercing of her heart of which Simeon had

This

said Jesus to Mary as He saw her and tho

spoke in Luke fi, 35
“Po Woman, behold thy son!”

disciple whom He loved standing by.
‘The three sayings before the three hours’

darkness wero “Father, forgive tho
‘Today shalt: thou with Mo i

aise’ and t to His mother and Jon
They tell us of th forgiveness of sins or

prese salvation, of the wlory that awaits

ed of proviston for all our heed whi
we sojourn here. “He who spared not

own Son, but

9 us all things?
‘Then saith H a the disciple,hol thy mother,

Gis took he
hom What on honor conferred upon

And thus Mary has a home with

But whyhlovi heart to care for her.

not let one of His brother

aren, core for
kno this also if it is best that we should.

Meanwhile we rest_in_ the assurance

He does nothing without a cause.

28. &quot;A this Jesus, knowing that

rs, her own chil-

all things were now accomplished, that

the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith, x

thirst.” ‘This was after the three hour
darkness. after all the mocking and jeer-

ing of eruel enemies. It

nearly over now, but

mained w be ful

in that psalm says that reproach
broken ae heart, tan those to take pity

forters found none.

I “T ‘lied a sponge vw vinegto Hisaa Rib
His

So may we ex-

‘capon byssop, and pr

‘How very fall
rd of Scripture concernii

one liation was fulfilled!

pect all concer His second coming. ‘and

and His kingdom to be as liter-

and. pu it
moutord,

‘Let us consider every item

ferings for us until we are hu-a

miliated and wholly devoted to Him

Let us consider every item of the glory to

be revealed and our partnership with Him

in i until we can ma the wor o
Rom. viii, 18, our very 01 ‘May
in very deed, ‘My soul thinst for Go
for the living God” (Ps. xlii, 9; 1sili, 1).

30, &qu Jesus ‘therefore ha received

‘the vinegar, H said, It is finished ana

Ho bowed Hi a gave

have been ** Fath into Thy hands I com-

mend My spirit’? (Luke xxiii, 46; Ps.

xxx, 5). Lh ca that Ho ‘cried this

a
t torn and

ps Me

S
th hon

ce pip H
ke has been thankf for it eve |

the

vt

fo has mi ceeding

abend (L Tim. i, 145 PP il, 20
stood

40, with this

‘we conclude that His mother’s sister

t delivered Him up for us
e

—how shall He not with Him also freely

Bo-

dour

unto his own

her? We will some day

that

was all

Ps, Ixix, 21, re-

filled. The previous verse

had

up the

ghost.” Hi very Inst words seem to

a ptural lesson

Sau argument
man’s outward
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Sa eseapis
th tite.
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JUNIOR LEAGUE TOPICS.

Afte th cursin of th the teers

a. enters the

ation with

the lore ‘x
ae “hi ~by what

ity doest’ thon these thing:

de fakes reply by asking the

quest which they refu to answer,

ne said: “Judge y of what

e ine Tesay In th folowing Dar:

able2’ The first represents
immoral and vicious who pub

Tused to obey vo such ‘a pubitea
“Go work&quot;—This represents what God

requires of men and women ‘a chil

dren, ‘The Second Son represents the

seribes an Pharas who professed
to ober

|

nd yet did not. but op-

posed ‘Whic of them did the

verton bi Father? ts th

Jes then asked. “The fi

thereby condemming themse

Thou the publicans had refused t

ober God, yet afterwards, under the

preachin of John, they repented and

pbesed him. |The scribes and Dhara-

seeds repented not.

‘The lesson we may leara is.

Ope wicked people ar sometimes

brought to and

sooner than thos who ‘ha been ex:

ceptionall moral and profess a high

regard for sacred things.

|

Thus. tho
Sie appear

for
a

time Arst. are

ality Inst: and those whe appear to b
last, are rt: the greater the privi-

leges of men. if they do not improve
t greater will be their quiet:

he aud pard
throngh fair Redeemer,

|
tuo awf

Wi h ehei rain.

Snake Charmers

It is generally supposed that the ser-

pe exhibited by snake charmers

e been deprived of their fangs. and

|
Ta ie &#39;doubtle often the case, while

one instance at least is recorded in

which the mouth of the snake had been

sewn together to prevent it from biting.

The writer noticed at the Ceylon Exhi-

bition given some rear ago in London,

that one of the snake charmers, finding

the cobra he was exhibiting, becoming

too lively and aggressive, seized the

renti by the neck and thrust it has-

til int the small round basket in

whi it was carried, at the same time

pushing it with a voluminous white

cloth, at which it bit savagely. Hav-

ing almost closed the lid of the basket,

the man drew away the cloth violently,

thus doubtl dragging out the

which were fastened in i He then

secured the basket and carried it away.

his, of course, required a large
amount of cool courage as well as great

quickness of hand and eye, all which

qualities must be doubly necessary in

capturing and taming these deadly rep

tiles. But if we are astonished at the

skill and dexterity displayed by Indian

snake charmers. -still more must we

marvel at the hardihood of the Amer-

ican Indians who, in their snake danc-

es. not only handle the deadly: rattle~

snake with impunity, but absolutely

carry it about in their mouths.

Ocean Depths.

It is reported that the deepest ocean

sounding yet recorded has been made

by the British steamer Penguin, during

a ernise in the Pacific. A depth of

762 fathoms was found between Atick-

land and the Tongan Archipelago. The

Penguin also investigated the recent

disappearance of Falcon Island, which

was formed during a volcanic eruption
in 1885, and vanished in Steptember.
last year, and it was found that the

ponehad sunk three fathoms below

e surfa

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has

in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

.

and has been made under his per=

PeZeg 2oRs supervision since its infancy.
aa 4 Ailow no one to deceive you in thi

Ali Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Chiliren—Expcrience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria

is
itute for Castor Oi], Paregoric, Drops

~ and Soothi Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantec. It destroys Worms

and allays Fevcrishness. It cures Diarrhaa and Wind

Colic. It relicves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatuleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bov rels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— Mother’s Friend,

Genuine CASTORIA aAtways

7 Bears the Signat o

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Ov 30 Year

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
capitals of the old world.

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.
, ‘

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.
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APractical Paper
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Cut to Fit th Ma who Know What What

Farmer at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men
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the EFFECTS.

—You get up in the mo

a bad taste in the mouth and a bead-

what&#39 the matter?

Biliousuess! Take DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. They the

liver aud cure constipation plessant—

and promptly. Neve Dr

1. E Bennett.

—aA_ very large

regular subscribers have taken ad-

vantage of our offer of the Farm

Journal and are now receiving that

excellent paper regularly, If any

who are entitled to it should fail to

receive it, if they will mention the

matter to us we will see that their

name is properly on th list.
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gpmon setae
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© remuve

s the cause, quickly

der

nin tired,

ache Know

remulnte
chureh
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HALF A DOZEN MAYOR
r ae sridze of Philadelphia is

n. th new mayor of Ke-

a journes-|

in joes not wear

eee Ches Selentist,

Mayor Joncs of ‘Toledo has established

a “golde rule” park, where h preaches
every Sunday afternoon.

Samuel Swartz is the new mayor of

Columbus, 0. He succeeds Samuel L.

Black. Swartz is German for Black.

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm a trial

It will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One application wi ill re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains

and bruises in one-third the time re—

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pain

in the side and chest, glandular and

other swellings are quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cte. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket. m3.

TWO MARCHES.

‘The French are making much of a hun-

ared men of a hussar regiment who have

just ridden from Marseilles to Tarascon

and back, a distance of 120 miles, in two

days.+-New York Commercial Advertiser.

At the time of the battle of Wounded

Knee General wton marched his troop

cof 100 men 100 miles in 24 hours and

brought in every man snfe and every horse

without a saddle gall.—London Chronicle.
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all
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OF COD-LIVER OIL WiTH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should atways be kept in

the house for the fo!l-

lowing reasons:

FIRST —
Because. if any

of the family has a hard cold,

» have secu

arrangements
thet excellent

loud,

now offer ‘arm

h tive

new who

eld

J

in adv r to

subse? iber who to

1Ue,

pay up

Jourval

mortgage on

ihe farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

‘Phe editor of the F:

“Why have a

rm

lasks

e closet, or any otber pain or trouble,

t When you can get the Farm Journal

will cure it: ‘for the bance of 1890 and all of|

OND —
Because. if the chil- | 3900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five |

dren are delicate and sickly, it will |years, br payin ayear in advance

make them strong and well. for the Tri-County Gazerr: This

\—Because. if the father or yon can do and the sooner you com-

mother is losing flesh and becom- ply with this offér the sooner you
ing thin and emaciated, it will build

them up and give them flesh and jw begin getting the Farm Jour-

strength.

ei ‘ m w co ible.

lung affections. BLA Cures: At druepi i A

as in ae iz #1 about ic.

FOURTH — Because it is the

WH Istee ‘as well ac men are

&quot;standa remedy in all throat and made misera b na
ae May vkidn reme pt

No household should be without it.
t and doliar sizes. ¥ bicent an dollar si You may bare

It can be taken in summer as well (laci bottle by mail free, alsg pamphict tell-

and $r.00, all druggists. Adi RK N.

scoTr’s. “BOW bn Stew York,
diress, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbamton, N.

bole in the pocket, skeleton in the}

worth

beg

A New:
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Always be Seemed

Mrs. 0. A. DO

ART ST

Mentone.

vod Werk

H. SARBE
=

Ma Me Te
Stil Holds w Fort tie Oi

Stand and is ready to make you #

First Clas Suit in the Latest Style
and ata F Price. He will do bet-|
ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See samples hater
placing your orde

‘Our $2.95 Pants can& be be
in th State.

All Work Guaranteed.

|poYOU WANT AW ATC
po,

reeYOU CAN GET ONE

Presented free to anyone, (mate or female)

who will introduce W pints of our New [dea

Amerfean Writing Ink, assorted colors, intro-

auction price 10 cents, worth 50 cents: can be

trust

SUTHE
281 Wabash Avs..

*

ent business conducted fo MooEn ATE F
‘Our OFrice 15 OPP% oo parent ornc
Sages can sevure par im lesa uve tan those;

rib o pho weith descrip.

W sati Y thtentab or not, free of

7 fo not E tll patent is secured.
How

to

Obtain Patents,”1 %gnd iorewga count

A.SNOW &a CO.

| sold In one day, Don&# send

you until ink is sol@-simpty mention the

name of this paper and we send you post-paid
fj the 18 packages ink. When cold you ‘send ns

F

thesi9 aul we send you the waten prepaid. |
8 If you donot sell the ink it ean be retarned. |

Write to-day.

FORSBEE & CO,

‘OP PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

AG RTS

SUGG “ke
Boe read to SucgDSS and FORTB F eh be WORK RS PLAN:

onc Sie
ER:

we succe Sau ETr casp fon, N.Y. Cit
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and what food I eat distresses

me. I have a heavy feeling in

my stomach. I am gett so

weak that sometimes

I

tremble

and my nerves are all unstru
Tam g pale and thin.

red in the morning as

‘What does your doctor say?
‘You are suffering from im-

pure blood.
‘What is his remedy?

—Hats! Hats! at a reduction at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Call aud see th styles in shoes

Frank Situ, Warsaw.

—Miss Daisy Jacob is spending
the week with her Mentone friend:.

—If you want the smart thing

Foot-wear call on Frank Smith,

Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers

meet wit Mrs. Laura Brindley next

Wednesday.

—Mrs, W. C. Harvuot and chil-

dren are visiting friends at Pierce-

zon this week.

__Mrs. L. S. Wertenberger, of

Larvill, was visiting friends in

Mentone this week.

w.ll

stvle dre:

W. H. Kin-
—Newest spring

goo and trimmings.

gery & Co., Wa

—-The Ladies Society will

meet with Mrs. Isaac Bell next

Wednesday afternoon.

M Shoup and wife, of War-

nt Su with his parents,
and \frs. J HE Shonp.

-—
Miss Fisher, of

spent the past week with ber

.

WL. B. Doddridge.

Ida Hebron,

witches of

sat Uh

«week.

expert 5000 of that

calico for for J

cogery &a Ca, Wae
|

«Workers will give

a ieee
p festival

i

the Sehers buibling

—-Hats, trimmed and unirimmed,

all Howers are now sold at a

reduction Mrs. Belle Mollen-

honr&# millinery store.

—Res

his health

cular appointments

at

Peirce has so far

that he will fill his

M. EL

charech next Sunday morning and

recoy-

the

evening.

—Come, right away quick, if you

want a lady&# or gent’s watch, at

prices to beat any offer from any

where on this planet.
W.B Dopprines, Jeweler.

—When Warsaw

store your home and if you want

n make our

dry good or carpets we guarantee

tu them cheaper than any}

house here, W. HH Kingery &

Co., Warsaw,

Mrs. W.

newatives

sell

Doddridge wane

t Tuesday. Tha
a pretty good |

B.

Ww

ineans &lt;40 pictures,
record for one day Advertising aj

specia offer is what brought the |

rush, and then Mrs,
does work whieh gives the best

5

isfaction.

_T

by a

of

yesterday filed in the com |

+ remorstrances, cach sign |
ed of the legal

voters in township

w

missioners’ court at Warsaw against
the applications for liquor license

b ALE. Vandemark and A. Cj
Feiser

~The varly settlers of this local |
ty will all remember Will P. Flan.

ti who lived in tiris locality from |
1843 to 1853 when he moved t
Mario: county, lowa. His death

oceurred at his Towa hom:2, one}

mile east of Columbia, May 11, at|

the age of 68 years. When hving |
in this vicinity be made his home |
with the Turner family. In “59 h
married Miss Rhoda Mathew and

to them were born nine children,
five of whom, and the wife, still

live. Mr, Flanagan’s death was

the result of cancer of the breast.

H was a gocd citizen and the entire

community in which he lives moarn

is departure.

.

Ford Grimes, of South

Whitley, spent decoration day with

ids i and about Mentone.

—Vera, son
of

soomaker

ay 14, aged 3 mouths and 12

in

ae for our

Others are charged 3

to Mr.

Sunday,

and Mrs. Wil

Mav 28, “00, a

Mother and
derhiil

and daughter

s doing well

+ “Misses

of Men-

visited over fast Sunday with

te Leonard of this place.”
who

Mollen-

to her

Brow

‘home at Van Wert, Ohie, Wednes-

evening.

—Mr.

of Akrov,

e
y

to take the benetit of the

Nickel Plate excursion rates to Chi-

go on Sunday.

and Mrs. Clarence Veirs,

vame over last Saturday

—Our new spring sty carpets

are of the latest designs and 55c

pric for the best two-ply all wool

carpet made. Come and see; W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—wWhat you want is not tempor-

ary relief trom piles buta cure to

DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

stay
stay cured.

Salve cures piles and they

cured. Dr. H.
E.

Bennett.

—Lost: between Mentone and

Palestine, Thursday, May 25, a

dark green cape. The finder will

confer a fayor on the by

leaying it at the GAZETTE office.

—J. A. Sehear, Sedalia, Mo., saved

his child trom death by croup: by

using Use Minute Cough Cure. It

colds, pneumonia,
Ubroat and lung
F Bennett.

loser

coughs,
anil ail

Dr. H.

will be

cures

rippe

roubles.

— There

meeti

four miies south Mentone on

Sunday June 4. James Houghton,
unive st minister, will preach.
Sermon at 11 A. M., and at 2 P.M.

-—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Hill are yisit-

ing friends in Mentone,” also:

«Mrs. Will Cooper and Mr. Sam

Hetiley drove to Mentone today,”

[Saturday ].

a basket grove

—Rey. Keesey’s to the,

Grand Army, at the Baptist church

last Sunday was very highly appre-

ciated by all who heard it. The

memorial exercises throughout were

sermon

very interesting.
—There is atime for all things.

The time to take DeWitt’s Little

Karly Risers is when when you are

ng frem constipation, billous-

headache, indigestion or

liver troubles.

su

ness, St

other stomach or

Dr. Hf. 1. Bennett.

—-Miss Mabel Smith been

spending the past week with Miss

Clara Droud, of Leesburg, and Miss

Dessie Sellers, of Warsaw. Op

Friday evening sbe attended the

graduating exercises of the Lees-

burg high school on which occasion

Miss Clara was one of the gradua
ting class.

has

Store.

The BEST GOODS for the Least Money,

and not the poorest goods for

the most money.

Gure that Gures
Goughs,
Colds.

/ Grippe,
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, is

OLT0
Gures throat and lung diseases.

Sa T ah drugs 25850cs,

:

The
Now real =

Ga

t nore orders

.
the sloemaker.

Lew Rose, of Warsaw, spent!
Sunday with) his Mentone j

hs

ent a part

napolis 0.4

Dr. Lichtenwalt

of the past week at Ind

business.
i

—The wied-storm yesterday di

consideiable damage in the vicinry
Lf Sevastopol in blowing down tins

ber

and

fruit trees

A jolly crowd of young people

consisting of John Abbott, Ed

Preston, Miss Hertha Heftley and

Miss Sylvia Mentzer drove to Ak-

ron last Sunday. “WOUL NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN

FOR FIFTY TIBIES ITS PRICE.

awoke last night with severe

pains in my stomach, I never felt

so badly in my life. When I came

down to work this morning I felt so

weak I could hardly work. went

to Miller & MeCurdy’s drug store

and they recommended Chamber-

Jain’s Colic, Cuolera and Diarrboea

Remedy. It worked like magic and

one dose fixed me all right. It cer—

toinly is the finest thing I ever used

for stomach trouble. I shall not be

without it in my home bereaiter, for

J should not eare to endure the sul-

ferings of last night again tor

fifty times its price —G. H. Wi-

sox. Liveryman, Burgettstowe,

Washington, Co., Pa. ‘This remedy

is for sule by H. 5. Bennett, Men-

tone, and A, Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
St

eA

Me
Signature of

—Lyman Griffis, whe has been

holding the positiun of night clerk

and operator for the ‘Lake Shore

road at Ft. Wayne during the past

year spent decoration day in Men—

tone.

—The Base Ball Club have made

arrangements and are inclosing their

ball park on Oklahoma Heights with

a tight fence seven feet high. Here-

after an fee will

charged when the match games are

In this way the boys ex-

admission be

played
pect to reimburse themselves for

the expense of fencing the park.

+_The Invincible Detecti

sociation will give an ice cream fes-

tival at the Crouse school-house

three miles south-west of Warsaw

on next Saturday evening. The ob-

ject is to raise money for the Gr

monument fund. People from ev

erywhere are invited to attend.

— De Witt’s Little Early Risers ac

asa faultless pill sLeuld, clesnsin

and reviving the system instead of

weakening it. They are mild and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

free from objectionable

drugs. ‘Theyassist&quot;ratber than com -

compel. Dr, H E. Bennett.

—Do you keep chickens? Then

you ought to have the Farm Jour-

nal. W give it in clubbing with

the Gazerre, both for the price
of our paper only. Pay up a year

ahead, and the Farm Journal will

come for the remainder of 1899 and

all of 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903,

nearly five years, and we&# get it to

you if you are on this planet.

entirely

G. R JONE

DENTIST,
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

A CARD OF THANKS.

wish to say that feel under

lasting obligations for what Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy has done

for our family. We have used it in

so many cases of coughs, lung troub-

les and whouping cough, and it has

always given the most perfect satis—

faction, we feel greatly indebted to

the manufacturers of this remedy
and wish them to please except our

hearty thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs.

S Dory, Desmoines, Towa, For

sale by H. E. Bennett, Mentone; and

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMAN&
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

A. Horn, Burket. One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That is what it was made for.

he ayligh Sto

Wash Goods.
Theynev er were. so Pretty and Seryiceable as they

SSE
meSESS SNS

are this year, and at the prices we ask for them they

never were so Cheap.

Shirt Waists.
From 30¢ to $150. Av entire New Line just Reciev-

ed. They are all of Good Material, Well Made and

will Fit.

‘Parasols.
A Fine Line of P yascls Boaght One Third Off the

Rewular Price. UMBRELL‘S: £150 Valnes in CUn-

brellas for 31 00.

INuslin Underwear,
Muslin

BREESE ADIOS:LOSESSSS

Acknowledged to be the BEST Line of

derwear in Warsaw.

Hosiery.

SSXEISS

We have always given exceptionally Good Values in

Hosiery and we ean truthfuily state chat this year we

are giving better values than ever.

Heavy Unbleached Muslin 3 1-2 Cents.

Shoes.
For Men, all Leathers,

Shoes for Oo,

=B.00. Ladies’ Walking Shoes

Plow Shoes from 95c to
5

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IND.

WIE

all

The Composite Shoe

We

m4.00°

L

Colors, all Styles.
for

from to

ONE
OREN

NRESES

GEIS

IERIE

LI

ELI

AL RIDGES
E

AAL

AALS

AALPAL

AAS P

The

erican Corot

wt Positively
wt Sell

wt Clothin
et Lower

Than any store in the county.

Every thing Guaranteed as

represented or money re-

funded.

CH F. NY &amp
One Price Clothiers.

WARSA IND.
st Door South of State Bank.
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itor.

the slightest trouble

Shepard Swi

‘an independent stacker. It oscillates automatically, is casily swung to

right angles with the separator to carry the straw to either stack or barn.

‘This stacker has been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in

the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging stacker ever attached

togthresher. Like every other feature of the

Hichols-
SEPARATO

it is strongly and durably made, witho any intricate parts to break or

get out of order. Ail the advantages of the Nichols-Skepard Separator

and the Nichols-Shepard Traction Engine sre fully described and

illustrated in our free catalogue. Write for it.

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battie Creek, Mich

Branch House at INDIANAPOLIS, !NOIANA,
with fall eptock of machines nad extras.

‘The Host (pressing the button): “Yes, but not without its uses.”

—Seraps.

Now isthe time to Bu
y Corn Planters.

Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We Have the Best
Two-horse Check-row Corn-

planter on themarket. The best

one and two-horse walking and

riding, Cultivators, ever used.

The Best Weeder made.

Binder Twine,
Paints of all Shades, Building

/

Material, Page Woven Wire

Fence, All in season now.

The Place to Buy is at

& Mulh Br 2 C
MENTONE, IND.

Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds

of. lon: 2.

xSpMaasa
aSSASS

tyros

Mrs. Stucky, of Wayne, was in town
‘Monday.

“Mra. Newby maie a fiying trip to

Claypool last week.
&lt;

Wm. Mendel’s father-in-law is visit-

ing here from Ohiv.

Guy Warren who bas been sick fora

long time is worse again.
Mrs. G-W. Snider visited: with John

Hanes, near Silver Lake. Monday.
‘Mrs. Goshect and Miss Blue went to.

Warsaw last Monday on business.

‘The memorial services: at the U. B.

chureh were excellent. The memorial

drill was grand.

Beave Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beigh Sundayed

with A. Swibait.

A Swibart’s picked twenty cases of

straw berries Monday.

Meeting at the Dunkard church next

Sunday. Everybody invited

Adam Weabriey’s, of Claypool, were

the guests of O. Hoypes’ Sunday,

A. L. Tucker is improving the looks

of his farm very much by putting up a

Jot of new wire fence.

The storm Monday blew Mont Hart&#39;

windmill down also the smoke stack of

the saw mill besides breaking dowa

and uprooting many uit trees and

large forest trees.

Mr. and M-s. Frank Hammon, of

Mentone, visited relatives here Sunday.

Milton Bechtelheimer, of Young
America, lug. is visitng old acquaint-

and relatives this week, in this

community.

jobn Buie&#39; quite an aged resident

of near here, died last Saturday morn-
i

few days iluess caused part-
Funeral at Beayer Dam

y afternoon by Rev. J.
‘I. Keesey

of Claypool, after whic the remains

were laid to rest in the Hamman cem-

etery.

Sevastopol
Mr. Vandemark and daughter attend

to the post oflice department.

Clark Riner and John Vandemark

are doing a geod Grocery business at

this place.

‘Thirteen is an unlucky number to

have at the table if there is only dinner

for twelve.

Joseph Burbet is holding his head

very high a few days since as it is a

yery fine girl. 7:

More things will come to the man

who labors than to the one who sits

down and »aits.

Mrs. Eddinger and Mrs. Nichols, of

Mentone, spent last Friday with their

parents at this place.

James Beeson yisited with his bro-

ther, Elmore, a short time since, who

works for Uncle Peter Blue.

It isnt working for a living that

hurts the average man, but the kind of

a living he gets for his work.
—

Biegsed will be the invencor who

pefects adevice to compel a man to

shut up when h has said enough.

Charlie Hire’s commodious and cozy

residence is going up speedily with six

carpenters engaged to complete the

dwelling.

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Blue and. daugh-
terand quite a number of others, of

this place attended the Sunday School

Convention last Thursday night.

‘The young folks had a musical enter-
i

al *s afew
a.

La

$lo0o REWARD, St0e.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that’ science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Cartarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease. requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces:

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundanion of the disease, and gives

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

eoing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Dollars

for any case that it fails to cure. Send

for list of Testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, O-

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s family pills are the best.

Last fall I sprained my left bip
while handiing some heavy boxes.

The doctor I called on said at first

it was a slight strain and would soon

be well. but it grew worse and the

doctor then ssid I had rheumatism.

It. continued to grow worse and I

could bardly get around to work.

I went to a drug store and the drag-

gist recommended me to try Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm. I tried it and

one-half, of a 50-cent bottle cured

me entirely. I now recommend it

to all my friends.—F. A. Bancock,

Erie, Pa. It ie for saleby H. E

Bennett, Mentone; and A. Horn

Burket.

‘Rev. M. V: Hibbs, of Goblesville,
Ind.. attended the Sunday School Con-

vention at Yellow. ureek Lake. He

yisited oyer night in this section and,

left for.bis home today (Friday.}

Our Assessor. Samuel Bar, of Frank-

lin township, met with avery serious

accident a couple of weeks ago, by ha

ing bis left fore finger torn off by the

wheel Of his wind pump. He wascom-

pelled to haveit amputated.

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Murphy, of Bourbon. was the

guest of Mrs: 1. Haimbaugh last Suu~

day.

John F. Laird entertained several of

his former‘pup‘ls at his pleasant home

jast Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weods, of near Bour-

bon, visited their niece, Mrs. Nellie

Dar last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blue, of near

Mentone, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Bybee last Sunday.

Misa Elva Heeter who lives near

Athens weighs 165 ponnds. This is 1e-

markable because she is only ten years

of age.
*

A letter to Miss Maud Ehernman

icom her cousin, Dallas Woodford, who

isin Cuba contains an interesting de-

seriptiod of the island. Letters from

the soldier boys are highly appreciated.

W recently received a pleasant let-

ter frum Miss Caddie Eheraman. of

Igerna, Cal. She says ber bealth is im-

proving and that they like the country

and gives nn interes ing description of

the grand scenery. They live 3000 feet

above sea level. The Gazerre is a

welcome visitor as “it gives them a!l

the home news.”

Tippecanoe.
J. W. Hauck, of Tiosa, passed through

our town Tuesday .

Mrs. Kelsey is visiting frends and

relatives at South Whitley.

Miss Myrtle Swinehart who has been

working near Hibbard, returned home

last Friday.

The poles for our telephone line are

up and the wire will be stretched some

time this week.

‘Lnere will be a Laptizing Wednesday

afternoon at the river and Rev. Hussey

will preach in the evening.

‘The youngest child of Al Oaff has

been quite sick the last two weeks, but

is some better at present.

‘Miss Cora Rice, who was visiting her

aunt in Plymouth for one week, re-

turned home last Thursday.

Rey. Whittaker and Susie Horn at-

tended the Christian Endeavor Con-

vention at Altona, ind., last week.

Mrs. Winnie Crane left Saturday for

Pullman, Ill, where Mr. Crane has a

position in the car shops. They will

live there this summer.

Wm. Thowas who has been staying,
atthe soldiers home, at Marion. ar-

riyed at this place Saturday to make

old friends and comrades a visit.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discovery has been

made and that too, by a lady in this

country. ‘Disease fastened its clutch

es upon ber and for seven years she-

withstood its severest tests, but her

vital organs were undermined and

death seemed imminent. For three

months she coughed incessantly, and

could not sleep. Sh finally discov—

ered a way to recovery, by purchas-

ing of us a bottle of Dr. King&# New

Discovery for Consumption, and was

so rauch reheved on taking first dase,

that she slept all night; and with two

bottles, has been absolutely cured.

Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz’.

Thos writes W.C. Hamnick & Co.,

of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles free

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Reg-
size 50e and 81.00. Every

guaranteee .

7 ——»-e-—____—

Special Announcement.

Normal term of Bourbon College
and School of Music will open June

27. Tuition only 86 for 8 weeks.

$20 pays all necessary expenses.

Special attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Reading Circle.

Also the regular College Work, Elo-

eution, Music, German, ete., will be

taught. For further information

write to James E. Marsa,
. Pres.

ular

botth

HE FOO LED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

18 months from Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen’s Amica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,

and the best Salve in the - World.

of a Woman.
A woman who has suffered eighteen years, who hes

deen cured after a life of miser and livcs agai tn the

sunshine of happiness speak to other women tn words -

cf deseaie Da
‘worse, and dark

NLA frie of mai told

me

about Dr. Wil
t

mnine

told

me .

i Ara ecnenriQuantity it di

ac good.
“Time and time again I was at the brink ©

JINGLES AND JESTS. &qu
oeShirt Waist Girls.

5

e&quot perfect day
Aro the maidens now before us,

‘With their wealth of tangled curis,
Whom we designate with justice

i jovely shirt waist girla,

‘Man might Icse his faith in summer

Wer it not for such as these,

AN kis
‘Ard he blesses shirt waist girls.

Woran has more trust than man has,
ora fine new straw

us they ever lead men onward

(Those who won&#39 ke led are churls),
‘So at least these maids assever

Wko are known as shire wiist girls,

Be the skies or fair or cloudy,
‘They will somehow look the same,

Just a sizht to cheer a fellow.
Be he losing at life’s game.

And if I&#3 a choice between them

‘An the choicest of choice pearls
ad rather see before me

Half a dozen shirt waist girls.
—Boston Globe.

His Wonderfal Uncle.

NO. DROP-HEAQ CABINET

FAMILY SEWING SMACHINE
Posesses all the modern improvements to

be found in any first-class machine. Sold
at popular prices. Warranted ten years.....»

»sMANUFAGTURED BY..

SOLD BY...

se YEARS’ \
EXPERIENCE

conversa-

“ Auntie,’ said the 5 ld thought
fully, “I think it’s awful nice that grand-

pa can be with Uncle Bert.

He&#3 learn a great deal more from

—Boston Traveler.

Appropriate.
“What

a

pretty little donkey you’ve got
there, Mr. Sprouts! Have you had him

Yong?”
“Bout a fortnit, mum.&quo

“What&#39; his name?
“Well, &quot;eai ’zackly got nonime yuh

but we corls *im ‘Portiekler.”
“Particular.” How extraordinary}

May I ask why?
“oCos ‘o& a fast steady ags!”&quo

Sloper.

Satar ai egiebee Sone
HUI

2

Co,2° Ne Yo
‘Branch G25 F St, Washington, D.C ¢

THE BEST OF THEM ALLII

song ofCheer. LIPPINCO S 3

You gwine ter rit yo& All.

i HLY MAGAZI
Dontat

mYou dunno what in sto&q fer you.

Outside dat grocery bill.

Hit ain’t no use ter rear up.
You dunno what in sto’ fer you

‘Outside dat grocery bill.

‘De da’k cloud driftin fam de blu,
‘De sun done kiss

You dunno what in sto’ fer sou
ide dat grocery bill.

a_be in every household. Sub-

ion, $3.0 p year.
-wanted in eve whom

the most Uiberal induceme will

be

offered,

3. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Publishers, -

PHILADELPHIA.

It shoul

seriptio

Ontsi

Den cheer up

Hit ain’t no use ter rear up-

‘You dunno what in sto’ fer Fou

‘Ontside dat grocery bill.

—Atlanta Constitution.

From the Roman Senate.

“How long, O Catiline, wilt thou con-

tinue to abuse our patience?’ spouted

arse

trains arrive at and depart from Van Bares
‘Union Passenger Station, Chic:

‘Uniformed Catered Portera attend fret and
second class on

it

insufing :pulously clean cars enroute.

‘Bast: read down. | All Nickel

Baste

xonddown.

|

pt Pussene
r ‘Tralee

Cicero.
‘Oh, I don’t know,” replied Catiline,

with a sneer. “I my little oocen-

tricities of conduct don’t make people any

more tired than your do.”*—New

York Journal. .

The ora

‘Mrs. Hard—Do have some more cream,

Miss Sweetooth!
Miss Sweetooth (hesitatingly)—Well,

just a little, Mrs. Hard. Only a mouthful.

Mrs. Hard—i fill Miss Swee-

tooth’s plate up again.—Tit-Bits.

‘The Filipine Blaft.

‘You were hasty in your

25 cents a box. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.



for O PHILIP
Seetu Comma Talks of

Situation In the Islands.
a

HINES WAR IS SURE TO BE BRIEF. !

ce

ie

Pi pinos, Rent By Dissensions, Short

| of ammunition and Resources and

Weterty Ignorant of Warfare. Must

feop Surrender—Value of Islands.

orm of Government Discussed.

Brigadier General Harrison Gray

Otis, who reached Los Angeles, Cal..

from Manila on May 8, is naturally the

best authority now in the United States

on the situation end prospects in the

Philippines. H gives in the following

article tie results of his observation

and experience in the islands:

The duratiorf of the pending cam:-

paign in the Philippines is bound to be

brief. It is impossible for the army un-

er Aguinaldo te continue the fight.
and there is no hope of military snecess

even if the fight should be continued

indefinitely. Neither the embattled

Pilipinos nor the so called Filipino x

ernment have th resoarces necessary

equate ar m Ba ammaniti the are

without horse artillery or a navy: th
mmiss

and, finali q

There is no solida in
th Fat oif

eraging more -

onc oe

wployments

energy and capital, mast be developed
largely by the use of native labor under

jcentury cannot be changed in a day

of
his

statesmen. The Filipino soldiers

mimic warriors are not witnont pl
as they have shown in the varios

first outbreak took p!
2

against the authcrity

States and of vindicating

republic which they wanto

So that defent—ard complete defeat —

met be the portion of the revolu

ary government. I look for an uncondi-

01

‘ist; otherwi:

tious mistakes are Hable to occur Te.

s elsewhere under lke conditio
‘terprise
‘ipitate in planting themselves in oar

‘Fools rush in where

fear to tread.”

|

ee ge mites by average Ameti-

artisans and

foo ba:builders. my judgment is that

jep peopl choald go slow.

-

Withoat

previou investigation they
make seriojous mistakes and

jaborere from av.

em!Sop eeagnreae ce the country. if de-

veloped throagh American enterprise,

‘American management. The methods,

‘industrial, social and political, of a

ner in a yea‘. nor even in a decade.

The nttempt to supplant native labor

cannot be accomplished without injus-
tice, distarbance and fossible revola-

ihe native laborers of th

To
y

avorth

resalt in{ Up

ce and

ave been pnt
Span

with the

in the

which ha
u

fo ine wacrans say

Alongthe bostiy celt of Goss.
M

puastoat

‘To grasp ut either end

To clad scme boasting enem to death.
Funston! It hos a Kansas sortofsom

‘That sp= dozen

“Tis not a thing of beanty. nona

‘To the Filipinos. It means troable,

‘Tuan Hebtni and end sodden

th,
And ground torn ap.and fmockont drops, and

And whirling terror an back destruction,

‘And no

Go &quot; Fanst Sebting Faneton!

thougth weight ‘be hardly more than

Nat size, Saquali tt ic that counts,

It is the mind and not the mest that mounts.

‘There’ Y nothi ta iis spin pot 8 seme.

the sounding trump cf

fame,”
‘Yea; beat fame’s Gram with loud resounding

FRI TH STE KIN

Story of His Career From Clerk

to Magnate.

HI8 SAGACITY AND FIEKNESS.

‘Advanced Eim From a Store to the

Presidency of the Bisrest Indus-

stend Sirti:

As th bend of the great industrial

Clay Frick becomes a ran

+ He would be bet-

if it were not so, far while

is consamed with ambi

ance who

nothing but a com-

went

cods clerk, bat soca

ave that up to become a bool
i owned by bis pron

ni: Pa.

ag Frick int the vere

2c: n regicn.
of uge then,

fevelopad the hab cf aceamniati

d saved most of his earnin:

interest in the x

stadied the proce:
age up his rind that be woald

into ab pan

the fi 1
snecceded so weil i the

ag 2 re rateha been built in the

even after the

|

anarchis Berzma mh
im snd be was upon a bed from

ch it was feared be never would

The bloody battle of Homestead.
when the&#39;stat troops were ralled out

te protect the Carnegie works ard in

which so many lives were lost. did.not

awerve Mr. Frick in ‘his purpose. He

fought the strike out and won it.

Mr. Frick and others were indicted

anarchists

to kill Mr. Frick. It is a fact that he

has been nervous on this score. H is

always very carefal whont he receives.

either at his home. his office or his

hotel.
+ Mr. Frick has one of the mo beaa-

tifel homes in the suburbs of Pittsburg.
&quot;T he lives with his wife and two.Ad evermor thy fe yes shal beMatChicago Trib

These Traits of His Character Eave

trial Trost—iis Part In the Home-|)

American Review, is better known as{
a £nancier and capitalist, ba he began |
his career in the world of letters. Colo-

lewitt,
York, anda

Hewitt of N:

manny
will b required and h them aist

thuted amo: coachmen.

Largest Treasare Vartt.

69,000,000 silver dol-i

Th | ie s in the city of Phila-

and is intended for the bass

ment

lars.

SILVER VAULT OF NEW PHILADELPHIA MIST.

ment of the new mint which is being
constructed there. The vault is the

largest one in the world. the treasury

at Washington being the next nearest

the womes would take off the bat

MLLINERY.

Sew = sae City Pastor Solved
the Hich Hat Problem.

Dr. Matt S. Haghes solved, the
|

aigh hat problem in hischurch at Kan-
zas City the other Sunday night with 2:

dexterity that astonished his congrega-

tion and did not offend a single femais |

member of his church. Dr. Hughes is

pastor of the Independence Avenue

Methodist church, and there are as

many pretty hats seen there of a San-
|

day ascan be found in sny religiou
guthering in the town.

stion of taking off hints bas

|

dependence Avenue chureh for sevSeveral.of the church

ed the step and apmoav
The Women’s Foreign Missionary scci
ety and the Ladies’ Aid society both!

passed on the question. They decided:

that the hats should come off. Bat how!
start it? That was the trou! if all,

to!

gether, ali right.
|

willing to tuke the lead an &

ones. tt

problem the other Sun:
Dr. Hughes sob

y

before he bega his sermon.

indifference,

}

me to request you to fake your hatsof.

wo scatedcen
ing

theirinning

hats. The rest made no move. eud Dr.

Hughes confine slowly:
Zor

come to take of thei bat nt

take cold.”

“It would not do for oth

they have fie their hair i

that it would not kcok pretty

a

at once went to wor

Dr. Haghes began smniiins coaccently

an continued:

property from tb

‘Theodore Sep
duct:
famiili:

bonse on the Schulke

rons from the sidewalk It

and leaves

Infacti ia the courts. He b

land surveyed and found that the post=

of Mr. Krone’s fence trespass, three

inches upon the Schulke property.

and Bods Petriged:

_

When D. S. Hubbard of Bay Shore,

L. L. disinterred the body of the first

dige the late William Sinith cf Eat

Islip for removal, in Oakw ceme-

tery, the other day. he found that the

coffin and bod were petrified. The

ago. yet Mr. Hubbard shid the features

looked as natural as they didat the

time of death. It is said that even the

a

gav no evidence of decay. The

‘body were so heavy that it

red several men to lift them.Ne ac San.

shroud

er

Of Hetoic Kold.

George Dewey” has lived a’ year in

Manila harbor without a complaint or

a suggestion that he wold like to come

in size, Sas Heat ctro nat 2 ee.children.—New York Wor?d.
o to be idolized Traly he is of he-

roic mola.— Journal =—

Have you ntri the. Catal syst of boreEVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices?

cou
purchase price if goods don

ort

suit
y —

Our General Catala gee— 1,000 pages, 16, :

itustrations. 69,000 quotstions—
cents to print and mail. ide wil send Rf y
tpoa rec of 1S cents, to show your good falth.

MONTGOHERY WARD & CO.
MIGHIGAN AV AND MAGISON ST.

CHICAGO.
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poccoccococenccenseses

Percy Carol was the happiest boy in

town when his uncle brought back from

‘Brazil. where he had gone on business.

alittle brown monkey for his nephe
‘The animai had th:

a handsome mustache on a face cthér-

‘wise almost bare. Uncle Ti said that

t monkey was quite yeung—only a

ew olé@=—bat from_its wrinkled face

ht think it had seen 2 century
|oelif

Spider. for that is what Percy So
his pet becanse of thin body a

the letter S into which it curled its at
when it pattered along the ground on

its four slend legs soon made himself

s efforts to follow the supposedly
esamples of the folks about it

ten got into serious trocble.

ical

ble manners that they were ob!

o be very carefsl th th

it down, the first thing
f did at the nursery dinner table was

to take the covers off all the dishes to

pe
what was inside. Spider. thinking

stranger meant to have all the food

r himself. grabbed the nearest dishes

made off with the t the top of

key, in-nowise disconcerted. went to the

itehen. where he was welcomed and

d by the cook. with whom the gentle.
er

animal was a

lange. old fanhioned bousa which be
enty of vacant rooms. a great attic

the most enticing of nooks and cor-

nself ‘away with one of the children

to take turns with his partner hunt-

the others. Although the children

g

him to come and
~

he was

feeling a little sulky over his late

ishment. and. scorning all their en-

atie retired to the top the

curled up his tail and pre-

ded to take a nap.

Ob. let the cross little beast be!”

a Jerry. ~‘We don’ t want to play
‘ha monkey anyway.

Carc& @bildre knowing what a

ghtfal little playmate Spider could

reluctantly followed their cousin.

ercy Carol allowed the rest of the

dren to hie away It was easy for

J
ofind them. as he knew all the

OCKING THE CLOCK.

i him disappear.

im

| body 189 feet long: exch

&gt the children called several times,

bat Jerry did not answer.

“What 2 tiresome bort’* exclaimed

Gracie. ‘+We will sit down and read.

Then. when he finds we won&#39 look for

him: any more, he will come ont.”

But Jerry failed to appear. As sup-

drew near the children became

med. and when Mary, the house

ht up the tea. they confided

ur to her,
rn up. never fear.”* conscied

the

and bes goné out to spend

When the grown folks. who bad been

eat all afterncen. ca: home. they

gered nich over Jerry&#3 disappear-
nee.

“We&#39;ll go all over the house again.”
said Mr. Carol and. taki; a lamp, they
started ont to make a second search for

the missing boy. In the attic stood a

fashioned cloc which had just

‘They had been in the habit of lockin
the monkey in the empty case when he

bad been naughty. Fro the clock case,

which ha lately been pushe behind a

beap cf rubbish, sobs were issuing.
‘Mr. Carol was at the dec with one

stride, bat it refused to open.
“Let me-out! Oh, let me ont! yelled

a voice from within. There wes no key
to be found. and Mr. Carel had to break

open the door. Jerry. very dusty and
|

weeping loudly, was hauled from witb-

in. Be sui he had noticed the cld clock

among tke rabbish and. thinking it

would be a gcod hiding plnce. crawled

|
in. The monke had sneaked up to the

| attie after him and. hopping ep ona

table, had tarned the key. Then be

| drew it ot and scampered away with

Jerry, who beard the key tarn,

ing ont throagh a place where the

had seen

it

The

looked in the attic entil after the m

key ha locke der in ith clock e

ht if he ha been

more than 6,000 years

give so poor an idea of size

hardl convey anything to

the mind Close your eyes a try to

nagine a figare 65 feet high and its

2 yards
wide. the nese is 5 feet long, the mouth

is 7 feet wide, large encegh to swallow

asix footer if it were opened, and the

distance across the face from cne cheek

to another is 14 feet.

If a five story flathonse were built by

the cide of the sphinx, the top of the

honse would be below the crown of its

head. Yet this wonderful statue was

cut out of the sivin rock as long ago

as 4,000 years B.

‘The meaning of th sphinx is one of

the hardest problems of scholars. Some

eay it is the statae of some old Egyptian
god. others that it isa symbol of the

rising san. but the most probable ex-

ation is that ‘t ephi is th
statue of soine one

old Egypt. Tis bonis that of a
me

and the body of the lion was only a

is the largest and

Semehedy’s Mother.

‘A ragged woman was crossing the

corner of a public park jn a large city
where the children of the poor are ac-

customed to play. many of them bare-

footed. A burly policeman stationed at

the corner watched the woman suspi-

ciously. Half way across she stopped
and picked up something which she hid

in her apron. In an instant the polic
man was by her side. With graff voice

and threatening manner he demanded

“What are you carrying off in your

apron?
‘The woman seemed embarrassed and

refused to answer. Thereupon th offi

cer of the law, thinking that she ha
picked upa which

she was trying to make away with,

threatened to arrest her unless she told

him at once what she had in her apron.

At this the woma reluctantl an-

folded her aprom and disclosed a hand-

fal of broken glass.

I stupid wonder the policeman ask-

“What do as want with that stuff?

fash iver sh wrote & face:

then che answe ei

“If you please. sir. &qu thought &#39

ee ‘it ont of the way of the children’s

A Little Girl and a Big Word.

It was such a beautifal apple, so big
and round ané rosy, and apples are not

‘too tifal in Alsace Pau) and Lisa

eyed it lovingly.
“Take it, Lisa,” said mother at

length. ~‘and divide it fraternally with

thy brother Pan

I

have been saving

ne invitation.

Yet she hesitated, apple i hand. and a

little pucker came betwe her eye-

brows.
“What does that mean, mother?

sh acked anxiously.
“What does what mean?”

“sWvh bi word_tra- ter-nally ?””

ghost ofmoth lips.
“Tt mea divide the apple in two

pieces. giving the

and keeping the smaller one for thy-
self.””

“onr
Lisa’s forehea:

brother.

aall
i
tpea divide fatal

a smile hovered about|
N:

ger one to Panl| Nor

And the pucker deepened on| Afreia of

FOR LITTLE FOLKS |

THE BABY’S RIDE.

With Papa sna Mamma Hick Up ea

fan Hlephusts Rack.

Lilian ANen Martin describes in St.

Nicholas a baby’s ride on an elephant.
Cam Moom, the rarse, took Rath from

her erib and ‘sniffed with her nose the

warm little eheck and neck. This isthe

Laos way of kissing. ‘Nai nor pi doy!”
(“The little lady is going on the moun-

tain!’&qu sie repeated many times while

éressing her. Outon t ad veranda

where Ruth spent al! hor waking hours

it was very lively and entertaining.
Such a ranaing abou? and ordering and

packing as there vere! Mattresses, pilh
lows and blankets were strewn over the

. clothing and provisions
scked into bamboo baskets.

THE PROCESSION MOVSD OUT.

Jeisn brok up and chewed
&gt; bapana making a

swept the

Gver a man’s
he trotted with his

elephants was a

Juonting un grouning and strain-

han were made to kneel

b
heavy howdahs, or ele-

Phant saddle were put in place on

their backs Two of the howdahs were

two folding
e

ter filter cans of kerosen

conld not be prt into tke bamboo bas-

kets. ‘The thir elephant was led up to

the first landing of the long flight of

veranda stairs, and Ruth&#39; mamma

stepped upon a chair, then on the stair

railing, and then om the clephant’s
head, whence it was easr to rench the

seat of the howdab. Papa made the

passage to the howdah more quickly
&lt; trepidation. Lastly, dear

ilvary. who was speeding the

expeditio handed the baby over to

Papa and a choras of ““Nai noy pi d !&

went up from an admiring crowd as-

sembled below. ‘The procession
out of the gate. the brass bells at the

elephants’ necks chiming melodionsly-

Her Papa First.

Only 4 years old is pretty Helen Syl-
via Gardon, but still she did what all

henoes have done—thonght more of

others in time of danger than of her-

self. Her father&#39; ship was wrecked

several weeks ago and for nine days
floated about helpl upon the sea with

nine people on beard, among whom

were this little one and her father and

millionaire, Mr. John H. Hanan of

New York, sailing about in his beanti-

fal steara yacht, saw the wreck miles

away and made for it. But when they
wanted little Helen to leave the sinking
wreck, which ‘they had all prayed for

days to be saved from, she said:

“No, take my papa first,”’ and would

not go until he was taken

fine yacht.
Then she did a fanny thing. It was

ber mother who had told her that God

would save them, and when she saw

Mr. Hanan she ran and threw her arma

about his neck andEiso him and said:

»
is oa

Herald.

Meaning of a Nursery Rhyme.

Like many other nursery ditties, the

rhyme about the ‘‘four and twenty

Hac baked ina pie’ is an alle-

The “four and twenty blackbirds”

are the 24 hours and the pie the legal
day from midnight to midnight“Zewh the pie was opened”* means

the dawning of day; ‘the
the

birds began
discordto

ef labor just beginning.
who “‘is in the parlor,”’ is the sun, and

the ‘“money” he is counting is the glo-
rious sunshine.

“The anec M is up stairsor ‘in

the kitchen,”

on board the

Ritty ‘sa out under the sweet: ap

pl tree in the golden October noon-

time. crying real salt tears into her

Primary Arithmetic.
&

«Now what’s the matter, Kitty-
Teen??? asked hig brother Tom,
eoming ort with his Greek oram-

mar under his arm. “1. supposed
yon were eating sweet apples and

stadring. and I came ont to a so,

foo, and here you are ersii

e[t?s__this dreadfn} —rmultinlica-
tion table?” sobbed Kitty «I can

never learn it, never!”

«Hard&gt;” asked Tom.

«Oh, it’s awful! Harder than

anythi “ia. Ta cattege books.

know. It’= izht: this after-

finan. and I can’

how.”

«Don&#39 von know hew mne
eicht times one is”? asked Tom,

picking np a sweet apple an be-
ginning to eat it

«Yes, of conrse. Eight times
is eicht. Teanecay upto five

times eight all rieht.”

«Can von? “Well, that’s enconr-

aging, Pm snre. Let us hear von.”

Kitty rattled it off like a book.

«Five times eight is forty”—and
there she stopped.

«Oh, go right on!” said Tom.

x times eicht is forty-eight.”
«T eon’t learn the rest. Pve

tried and tried, and it’s no nee.

«Do von learn so hard?” asked

‘om. “Now hear this, and then

repeat it after me as well as you
car: :

«When I go ont te promenade
took so fine and gay,

I have to take a doe alone
‘To keep the girls away’ ”

Ritty langked. and sets the

nensonse, ward for wor

«Why, ron can learn!

«Rnr that has a jinele to it. It

ten’t like the dry multiplication ta-

ble.”

“Let us puta jingle into that,
ther,

‘Six times eight was always late,

Haurried up, and was forty-éight;
Seven times eight was cross as

two stieks,

Had a nap and was tifty-six;
Eight times eight fell on the

floor,
1 picked it up. and twas sixty-

four;
Nine times eight,—it wouldn’t

do,
:

1 turned it over and &quot;t seventy-
two.” ?

«Did you make that all ap, now?”

asked Kitty, in woderment.
-&lt;eW yes; laughe Tom.

«Oh, it’s splendid! Let’s see,

ho is it?” And she went straight
throug it with very little help.
«Ten times eight is eighty. That

one’s easy enongh to remember.”

«And now,” said Tom, when she

had the jingle well learned, “say
the table aloud with the jingle in

yonr mind as you ge along.”
Kitty tried that, and a very few.

times mad it a success. With the

ringing of the first bell she was

ready to start for school, with those

«dreadful eights’ all perfect.
«cYou’re the best Tom in the

whole world!” she eaid with

by kiss. “And I don’t believe

there’s another bo in colleg that

could make such nice poetry.”
Tom laughed as he opene his

treek grammar.

Little Tipsy and

Lived up in

a

tree,

As happy as little birds

Every could be.

Their nest made of moss

Was cozy and round,

Way out on a limb

High up from the groun
It took them to build it

A week and a day,
But the work was so easy,

*Twas only like play.
And fun they did have

As moss they would bring
Then sit on a limb

And merrily sing.

coscecanecoueaccnccese

When the nest was completed,
Every twig bent around,

And lined with some feathers

Which the birdies had found,

Four little blue

The size of a bean

Down in the bottom

Were next to be seen.

ecoseggs

FAG OOOOO EON OUR HG

The mother-bird covered them

With her feathers so warm,

While the father-bird sang
And“watched her from harm,

Till-a nice little baby bird—

Came from each shell,
And for something to eat

Set up a great yell.
The father:and mother birds

Were joyful and glad
But alas, the day came

When both were made sad.

A very bad boy
In his naught rude pla

Climbing up in the tree

Stole the birdies away.
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sky.
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GREEN CORN UNDER GLASS.

[A New Idea In Gardening For Promt.

Green Corn Ott of Season.

&quo forcing of sweet corn is practi-

¢ajly unknown. That this crop can be

grown under glass, and. if properly
fhandled, be profitable, Professor F. W.

Rane of New Hampshire undertakes to

@emonstrate in a recent interesting

palletin. He cays: The idea that it was

possibly adapted for forcing occurred to
|.

the writer when studying the root de-

velopment of corn under glass. During

the season of 1896-7 the only house

available for the experiment was a

large vegetable house, 25 by 100 feet.

and as lettuce. cauliflower, etc.. which
|

demand a low temperature, are grown
©

in this house during the fore part of

the season the sweet corn was not plant-
@ until April, when these crops were

marketed. The nature of the green-

hbonse is very important, as_it is neces-

sary that the plants have sufficient room

for development. ‘The house ordinarily
sed for lettuce and cucumbers in New

England answers very well. while those

VARIETIES OF SWEET CORN FORCED.

filled with benches world not do. The

plants vary. according to the variety,
from four to eight feet in height.

corn was planted April 10 and

matured July 6. While we have not

grown an extensive crop in midwinter,

our results fror the corn fruited in ex-

perimental boxes lead us to believe th=
swith proper culture an entire houso de-

voted to this crop wozld be highly suc-

ieeesscl
“SEFC; corn does not appear-in_the

Boston market until about the middle!
of Jnly. At that time it brings pa
prices and th entire product is from

Wtene

So 2et corn oni Thurke ther re bebct
hhave g sather long period even in spring

when this vegetable has no competition.
While it kas ro established market

7 tin our citice like othet
crops thé feturss

t
Ic

in proportion to its,

cost ard doubtless until commonly

grown wor&#39 be much more profitable.
Sweet corn when first in season is

doubtless ns highly prized as any of the}

green vegetables, and we helieve that j

when cficred oxt of season it will be in

great demand.
The varieties tested and shown in cut

have been Early Minnesota (10). Cros-

by’s Early (13), Whi Cob (14). First

of All (15), Early Fordhook (26). Ad-

ams’ Extra Carty (31). All of these are

grown to some extent in New England
and are popular generally. The stalks;

grew taller. if anything. than they do!

in the garden in every case.

The Adams’ Estra Early is not a trae

sweet corn. but its merits are earliness

and productiveness. Crosby’s Early. a

standard early white variety. yielded
at the rate of one ear to the stalk. with

small cob. White Cob was the same

when grown in and out of dcozs—one

of the earliest. good quality. many ears

under size. First

of

All is a new early
to.second early variety: ears good size

and long. quality fair. While one of the

heaviest yiclders out of doors it fell be-

hind in the greenhouse. Early Fordhook

‘was not given a fair trial. Early Min-

wpesota was not as early 23 most of the

ct

others.
If proper heat. moisture and a rich

soil be given. u crop will mature in the

greenhouse in asborter time than in the

n.

Growing Seed Corn.

y Kansas experiment station thinks

it will pay the farmers of the state to

test the value of the following method

of selecting seed corn: Two cr three

yows are planted in the middle of the

field, using seed of a different variety
from that used in the remainder of the

in these

yows are pulled out before they de-

welop pollen. so that the ears will be

fertilized with pollen from the remain-

Ger of the field. The seed from these

gows is selected for next year&# plant-

Ying and it is claimed that the yield has

‘been increased by at. least ten bushels

Colonel Dadley of Tonga has

tt deal in this line and re-

will
ecessal

CASES FOR HONEY.

A Neat ey Helps to Sell Honey.

Convenient Shipping Cases.

“In selling honey much depends on

appearance. Extracted honey pat up in

a neat package is mcre likely to meet

with ready sale than if put up in eny

sort of style end without any label. Es-

pecially does the matter of looks make a

difference in the sale af ccmb honey.

Remember that a good part of the dif-

ference in price between*comb honey

TWO RINDS O7 SHIPPING CAS
and extracted is paid for the nicer looks

of the former, an¢ if yon pack your

hai
difference of 2, 3 and 4 centsa pound.””

With this adyice Dr. Miller presents
the following information in The Na-

tional Stockman about cases:

Shipping cases for honey are made

that are especially adapted to the pur-

pose. Not only are they convenient in

shape and size for packing and ship-

ping, but they show off the honey to

good advantage when placed on the

counter of the grecer*by means of the

glass on one side that allows the snow

white comb to be sen without allowing

the flies to light upon it or the fingers
of meddlesome urchins to be punched
into it.

Two kinds of shipping cases are shown

in the illustration. Th upper one holds

12 of the co called one pound sections,

two sections being seen throngh the

glass. The lower case contains 24 sec-

tions. four of them beingin sight. Cases

fore4S sections have also been made. but

these are little used. The tendency
seems to be rather toward the 12 section

case. A 12 section case that ie a com-

promise in appearance between the two

cases in the pictare is very popular. In

it three secticns are in sight, there be-

ing four rows of three sections each.

This last style of case will cost you

somewhere from 8 to 10 cents each, de-

pending on the number bought. At this

price you get material ready to nail to-

gether, everything complete, including
nails and glass.

A Handy Post Lifte.

This illustration of a fence post lifter,

reproduced from The Farm and Fire-

side. tells its own story of the manner

of its use. The lifter is a stout, season-

| AAA

W4

Oe

LIFTING A POST.

ed post about four inches in diameter

and six or seven feet long. It is shod

with a heavy piece of iron with an out-

turned point. With this implement. as

a correspondent reports, it is an easy

matter, with the use of another post as

a fulcrum. to pry ont the cld posts after

working them loose. no matter how

tenacionsly they stick.

Practical Questions In Irrigation.

Some of the practical questions which

it is hoped that the recently undertaken

investigations of the department of ag-

ricultare will solve, atleast in part.
ure: ‘What amount of water is neces-

sary to grow a crop of this, that or the

other product at a given altitude?

What soil under a ditch will best pro-
duce this,that or the other crop. other

particnlars being given? What fall,

ide slope, ete., are most serviceable in

an irrigation ditch, other particulars as

ta location, drainage. etc.. being given?
How shall the ground be graded and

prepared to accept the water and give
the best results? Shall water be applied
only while crops are growing? What

kinds of grasses, what forest or shade

trees, are best adapted to this or that

condition of irrigation?

News and Notes.

According to Dr. S. A. Knapp. a for-

eign explorer for the department of

agriculture. all fear of ‘competition
from Japan along agricultural lines

may be dismissed. On the contrary, it

vast be a large consumer of farm

products drawn from the United States.

It is told that an agent of the depart-
ment of agriculture is experimenting
with the date palm in Algiers on the

shores of tke Mediterranean, and when

the young trees are ready to be re-

moved he will take them up and carry

Avoid light, shrunken grain seed. It

is claimed that tests have shown an in-

crease of about 20 per cent by measure

of grain from selected plump wheat

of rows. E

“A increasing interest in the sheep -

is manifested in many sections

over that from shranken seed.

me great source of damage from
weeds isthe amount of moisture and

plant food which they consume to thé

losa of the crop.

|

eggs of the two specie hatch at about

————

THE CANKERWORM.

Its Life Sta-y Briefly Stated—How to

Combat This Pest.

‘The cankerworm has remained for

years one of the most destructive of ap-

ple orebard pests and ench season the

same fight must be waged against it.

‘There are two species. known asthe fall

cankerworm and the spring canker-

worm. When full grown, they are

about one inch in length and are often

known as loopers or measuring worms,

because of the alternate looping and ex-

tending of their bodies when in motion.

‘The eggsof the fall cankerworm are

Geposited in regular niasses. generally
upon the most exposed branches or

twigs Those of the spring canker-

worms aré.deposited in irregular masses,’

usually in crevices of the bark. The

the time the buds are expanding. so

that the worms f u the young.

tender leaves. often defoliating the en-

tire tree. Owing to the large number

of eggs laid, they increase very rapidly
unless active measures are taken for

means of a fine thread. After reaching
;

the ground. tley burrow into the soil

from two to six inches, where they
make: their cocvons of silk and earth.

‘The female moths of both species are;

wingless and are therefore obliged to.
‘crawl up the trank of the tree to deposit |

their eggs.
‘The Rhode Isiand station, in its very

|

useful bulletin of saggestions on spray-
ing. No. 52, makes. these reccmmenda-

tions in regard to treatment of the pest:
These insects may be combated either

by poisoning the young worms with ar-

senite when they. are feeding or

by

pre-

venting the oviposition ‘by the female.

plied
gallons of water will prove as efficient

as any of the poisons.
As the female moths are wingless,

any material over which they cannot

crawl will tend to prevent them from

ascending the trees to lay their eggs.
|

For this purpose, bandages covered with

a sticky substance should be placed
about the tree. These bands may be

made either of canvas or stiff paper.

upon which is placed any sticky ma-;

terial which will entangle the insect—

tar mixed with oil, printers’ ink or

cheap molasses may be used. In order

to be wholly effective it will be neces-.

sary to apply the bend not later than
the last of October. Care must

be

taken

to keep the surface sticky during mild

weather. the crevices in the bark

beneath the bandage must be filled. The

moths or ycang worms will then be un- |

ablétocrawl beneath them. Cotton bat-
;

ting placed ‘beneath. the bandages an-

swers the parpos 2

New Spraying Devices.

Dr. B. T. Galloway of the depart:
ment of agrienitore has devised a sim-

ple hand sprayer (cost not to exceed $3

or $2.50) for people who: have only a

few grapevines, fruit trees or garden
plants to treat. Any brass worker can

make it from the description and illus-

trations given in circular No. 17 of the

V

division of vegetable physiclogy. in

which is also described a new and use-

ful greenhouse nozzle for the applica-
tion of water.

Perhaps the Finest of New Plams.

Among Mr. Borbank’s latest crea-}

tions in plums‘the Climax bids fair. to

takea high rank. The frait is described

as strongly heart shaped, very large—as
large asan ordinary peach—cavity deep
and abrupt. stem short and strong, su- ;

THE CLIMAX PLUM.
t

ture plainly marked, but not deep. apes

rounded. col deep dark red. many

yellow dots. large and small: skin

thick, firm: flesh yellow, firm; stone

largé. somewhat turgid. roughened.
free: flavor sweet. rich. fraity: quality

j

fine: season earliest.
Professor Waugh of Vermont says

this is justly regarded by Jlr. Burbank

as one of his most valuable productions.
and if upon extended test it proves

hardy, fraitfal and otherwise reliable

it will be an advance, in many respects, +

upon any plam now known.

Brief Mention.

Varieties of pears which have been

found by several growers to be practi-

cally self fertile are Flemish Beauty,
Lawrence and Clairgean.

Tuberous begonias are now among

the popular bedding plants. The bulbs

are planted in the beds where they are,

to bloom, or plants raised in pots may!
be planted out in May or June. They
will bloom from early summer. until
frost.

.

‘The Gin; is’ becoming well known

as an excellent Shade tree, and Meehan

says it deserves all the praise that has

been given it.

‘Mme. Caroline de Parabere is men-

tioned as-an absolutely thornless rose.

About two years will usually be re-

quired to free a newly seejled lawn

from weeds. Close clipping will keep
‘most weeds in check, but -it may be

necessary to dig the roots of some—e.

&a niallow, fall-dandelion, etc. s

i

results in different hands, perhaps be-

| causes which the man of

°

or 12 eggs, the period of incubation be-

THE TRUTH WANTED.
—

A Kick That Is Justified and a Sas~

gestion That Has Merit.

A lent. writing from

bnque, Ia., and signing H.

A.

J., wri

to Farm Poultry as follows: Farm Poul-

try, like other papers cf its kind, has a

pretty large class of readers who seem

to believe that whatever they see in ite

columns, written with an appearance
of authority or assurance, must be the

trae gospel of poultry keeping. and

they sometimes express

-

impatience
with any one who doubts or asks for

the reasons for theories or beliefs. These

are the fellows who think it necessary

to give the editor taffy when they ask

a question or relate an experience, al-

ways telling what ‘1 have learned from

your valuable joarnal.” To such I

would say that Iam not a kicker for

the mere fun of it. b there- has been

so much rabhish and rot written and

printed about poultry that it is time

to kick.
For the truth of this last statement,

Mr. Editor, examine the colamns of

any other paper than your own. I wish

to get at the absolute trath in poultry
cuiture as far as possible. act only fot

my own benefit, bat for the good credit

of the whole poultry fraternity. The

isolated experiments carried on by men

or women who imagine that because

they have seen a swallow it is sammer

do not connt for mmch, because the

same experiment seems to have different

Da-
ites:

canse of different conditions present.
and therefore leads to no valuable con-

clusion. Results are often ascribed to

experience
perceives can have but little effect in

the case.

‘The only way. as I believe, to settle
the feeding as well as many other ques-
tions is to have an extended series of

experiments ccnducted by some scien-

tifically educated man who is enthusi-

astically devoted to poultry (bat with-

out fads or hobbies), with a sufficient

number of colonies to be able to experi-
ment in many directions at once. and

by reversing conditions and treatment

in the several yards, get at the trne

effects of food and management. To

inangurate such a scheme. I will gladly
be one of 509 (or any necessary num-

ber) of the readers of Farm Poultry to

raise a sufficient sum for the purpose.
to pay in advance the sum of §3 each

yearly, for the period of three years, to

the editur or the proprietors of Farm

Ponltry. to be given to Dr. Woods or

any other competent man selected by
the editor, as compensation for condact-

ing such experiments to conclusions

satisfactory to himself: the knowledge

so gained to be made public through }

the colamns of Farm Poultry. Or I

will go in any better plan to the same

extent.

Agtesburs Drcks.

The principal place for rearing Ayles-
bary ducks is Weston Turville. a vil-

Inge four miles to the south of Ayles-
bury, but in every village and hamlet

for miles around the business is carried

on. The railway companies in ‘the vi-

cinity assist hy providing free hampers
and low rates of carriage. Aylesbury
ducks are noted for early maturity and, Sifers

immensesize The plumage is perfectly
white, while the bill and legs are a

brilliant yellow. and. as they doze on

the green turf cf the orchard or paddle
ze-borck, the loo the pic-

re

of

b d cicanifaess~
‘The only distingaishing feature about ,

the male birds is the recurved tail

\

Grour oF ATLESBURY RREEDERS.

They are polygamous. The man who

rears ducks
is known locally as a

‘““ducker.&qu He commences to set the

eggs in December, and early broods are
reared in January and February. The

ducks do not bnild nests, and seldom

brood. so the eggs are hatched by the

domestic hen. who takes charge of 10

ing 28 days. The hens are taken from

the nest by hand once in 24 hours to be

fed. Some are such determined brood-

ers that, having hatched out one lot of

ducks. they will sit again and bring off

another brood. This suits the breeder,

as the hens are not required to ran

with the ducks, and broody hens are

costly.—London Sketch.

Good Stock.

Wh is it that so many of those who

start or
ike to establish them-

selves in the thoroughbred poultry busi-

ness undertake it with inferior stock?

&quot are certainly laboring under a

great mistake. It is out of the question
to breed fine stock from ordinary fowls

—indeed it is a waste of time and

money to undertake it. In starting cne

cannot be too careful as to the founda-

tion he is laying, as upon this depends
his future snecess or failure. If one

starts with poor. stock. he may work

for years. and then have the same, as

like begets like. Of course he may im-

prove it to a certain extent, but it

will be slow business. Good stock should

be purchased from some reliable breed-

er. which is the first step toward suc-

cess) Then by taking one or more gcod
poultry. papers, so as to learn the proper

weays of mating. feeding and caring for

them, he may rest assured of having a

flock: of birds hé will be proud of.—}

Fantiers’ Review. :

Big Poultry Fisures.

P. H. Sprague of Chicago. who has

his large fortune in poultry. fig
‘tures that 8,350,000 chickens and 18,-

000;000,000 eggs, valued together at
000, ced in$200, ‘were the

United States during 1898.
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that Nature denies. We
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try in the best manner and 3
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z Current Topics.
* Le

Jey 4th ‘and Memorial Day are

celebrated ali over the civilized

world.

ttt
Fiery thousand memorial Lafay~

ette silver dollars will be coined

this year and presente by congress

to the Lafayette fund to be used

in the erection of a monument in

Paris to be dedicated next year.

tit
The War Department is prepar-

ing te spend a half million dollars

for the erection of a quartermaster
and commissary depet, at Manila,

which wil! contain a big refrigera-

ting plant. A New York company

Las just been awarded the contract

for putting in the refrigerating

plant, its bid of $197,00 being the

lowest submitted.

+t?

‘Tur’ present system of warfare

ia the Philippines, at this distance

away, reminds us of a fellow trying
te drive the mosquitoes from a

swamp witha wisp of bay}—stir
them up in one place and they’ll

settlein another. Why not let them

thoreughbly settle in one place then

stip up and throw a mosquite net

over the whole lot? Think we will

send tbis suggestion to Gen. Otis.

ttt
Gen. Wood, the commander cf

the Santiago district, seems vo have

found the Caban problem easy to

solve. Jn a report to the War

Department, after telling ef the

quiet and orderliness of the entire

district, -over which he bad just
traveled, he eaid: “The whole

problem jn Cuba today is work.

Pot the.:die people, who_are now,

reading the incendiary press, to

work, selegate toa back seat the

politicians whose present import:
ance Fests solely on the attention they

are receiving trom our people, and

taey will not have fo.lowers enough
left to give them the slightest im-

portance or weight in the commu-

nity. Agitators have tried to str

up the people of this provines, but

they cannot do it, simply because

we have given the people something

to do and put them in a cundition

go good ubat they will not leave it

for a lawless lite, unless absolutely
forced to. The people who are

ercaunyg the disturbances today in

Cava do not represent two per cent

of the population.” It seems a

pity that Gen. Wood could not be

put in charge of the whole of Cuba,
and be allowed to govern it in his

own way, he has been so successful

in his district.

A Boy’s Composition on Water.

‘Water is found everywher es-

pecially when it rains, as it did the

other day, when our cellar was half

fall. Jane had to wear her father’s

rubber boots to get the onions for

dinner. Qnions make your -eyes

‘water, and 20 does horse radish, if.

you eat too much. ‘There is a geo
many kinds of water in the world;

rain water, soda-water, holy water

andbrine. Water is used for a goed

many things. Sailors use it to go

to sea on. If there. wasn’t any

ecean the ships couldn’t float and

they would haye to stay at home.

Water is a good thing to fire at

boys with a squirt gun, and to catch

fishes in. My father caught a big
one the other day, and when he

hauled it up it wasan eel. Nobody
could be saved from drowning if

there wasn’t any water to pull them

out of. Water is first rate to put

fires ont with. I love to go t fires,

and see the men work at the en-

gines This isall Ican think of

about water—except the flood.—

[Es.
The Gazetre one year and the

North Indiana News.

Lawrence Leonard, of Plymouth,

was sent to Long Cliff last week.

to locate a normal school at that

piace.
The editer of the Macy Monitor

went fishing in Mul Lake on “dee-

oration day.

G. W. Worley

County Superintendent ot Schools at

Warsaw last Monday.

on account of many of the members

remeving from the town.

George Peterson, 15 years old, of

Argos, was arrested at Walkerton

last. week charged with stealing 9

horse and buggy irom James Drum-

mond.

Amer Baumgarduzer, aged 25, of

Bremen, Ind,, was arrested last week,

and contessed to have stolen five

horses, two of which were found in

his possession.

Marshall county marriage ltceases:

Charles A. Forseythe and Margaret

Leiter, Albertus A. Voreis and Mary

C. Paddock, Omar A. Southball and

Minnie I. Rhodes.

Ernest Pollics, Roy Spear and

Ben McCleary, three young men

left Warsaw Monday for Indiansp-

oplis where they expect to join the

regular army and be sent to the

Philippines.
The Milford Mail says: “A “pre-

fessional,” with a large number of

bundies upon his back, cleaned the

streets and gutters of cigar stabs and

tobacco quids &am on Satarday.

This stock will be worked over and

manafactured into the fragrant and

mind.destroying cigarrette. ”

Fulton ‘connty marriage licenses:
‘Pheodoré™S-““&quot;Fo

~

and - Lillie

Lewix, Charles Evans snd Minnie

Schirm, David MeCumber and Cath-

a-ine Rolgers. Noah Hoffman and

Lola Potter, J. W. Witshire and

Cassie Arter, G. W. Rish and Mary
E. Hendricks, C. M. Keller and

Clara Eskright.

Is this so? An exchenge says:

“A farmer told us the other day that

the potato bug hed become extinct

in this part of the country. ‘The ia-

tense cold weather last winter com-

pletely annihilated these striped gar-

den pests and im fature the sale of

paris green will greatly diminish.

‘The potxto bugs’ exit will cause no

shedding of tears trom the eres of

the potatoes.”
A dispatch from Warsaw to the

Indianapolis Journal last Friday

says: “Deputy Sheriff Ripple brought
to this city to-day James Russel, of

Syracuse. who was in a very weak

itis
i from a

shot received while being captured

by Marshal Freeze, of Garrett, yes-

terday. Russel had’ stolen goods
and attempte? to escape from

Freeze. The wound is fatal.

The North Manchester Journal

siys the dispatch sent out that the

German Baptist college will be re-

moved from that place is calculated

to do both an injustice and injary to

the college as well 9s to the town.

‘The trustees of the college are very

indignant that such a story should

be put in circulation es nothing could

be farthur from ‘their thoughts than

any idea of moving the college.

A. Russell, in jail at Warsaw, for

stealing hydes in Syracuse and who

was shot when attempting to escape

from the marshall at Garrett, is re-

covermng. The ball entered Russell&#3

back passing clear through the hody.

Russell Monda entered a plea of

guilty before Judge Biggs @ho sen—

tenced him to one minute in jail and

fined him $5, remitting the: fine.

Russell returned to his home near

Syracuse.
Joba Heater, of near Bourton,

was badly hart by the cars on ‘Taes-

of last week. He had started to

Farm Jouraal to Jan. 1 1904 for $1.
rae

‘Continued on fourth page.

Bourbon is trying to secure funds

The Bourbon hand has dis*anded |

News of the Week.”

‘Admiral Dew left Hong K

Tuesday on his homeward trip. ©

The ranaing tactics in the Phir

ippime tight is still the order of op-
erations there. a

The names of 200 person age
m2ationed who died o the taail

winter.

Representative D. B.

ted speaker of the next House.

Judge Georg Nash, of Colum:

vention at Columbus last Friday.
—-—--++:

Hender
son, of Iowa, according to the latest

political figuring, is sure to be elee-

bus, was nominatel for governor of

Ohio at the republican state con-

Death of Joseph Turner.

On last Friday morning a tele-

gram came from Ft. Worth, Texas.

announcing to his friends at this

place, the death of Josep K. Tar-

ner, which occurred of the previous

night. As bis early life .was spent

in this section arrangemeuts were

made for his. body to be returned

for interment at this place
The remains arrived on the ‘fast

line at 1:48 p.m. on Sunday and

was re-elected asaska over the Canadian route 1a8t| were taken in charge by the G.
A.

R. and conveyed to the home of his

brother, Allen, on-Broadway, and

the funeral took place at the M. E.

charch at 4:00. Rev. Peirce

preache an appropriate discourse

and was assisted in the services by
Rev. W. F. Smith of the Baptist
church. The Claypool band. was

isted the Grand Army
Mr. Turner bad a

very large number of relatives in

this: vicinity and many friends of

Obituary. y

Tnomas Guy, son of William

,

an

aintoinette Warren, was bor
April 28, 1884, departe this life
June t, 1899; age 15 years, 1

month and 3 days.
é It wugh a mere child yet he real-

ized when brought face to face with

death and eternity, that a prepara-

tion was necessary in order to meet,
God in peace. When interrogated
about the possibility of dying he

his early manhood day

M
large audience was pi

ticipate in t

Josern, son of James and Milly
Tn

was bora in Marshall

county, Indiana, May 2Ist, 1844,

died June 1, 1899 age 55 years

He enlisted in the service of his

country at the age of 18 years. He

remained in this vicinity after the

and am ready to go.”

Where sicaness, sorrow, pain and death,

Are felt and feared no more,

and where he will await. the
ing of father, mother,
brothers, ‘to give

to

them:

greeting, where the parting

said “I have been praying all day
Althongh a

great eufferer for a number of weeks

yet he was patient through it all’ a8,

Guy wes the first of his family to

cross the river of death, but is
doubtless today in our Father&#

house where the many mansions are,

war until 1872, then he went to

Baxter Springs, Kansas. From

there he went to Fort Worth, Tex-

where he remained until his

death. He leaves three brothers

and four sisters to mourn their loss.

‘A father, mother six brothers and

Fone sister have deed him to the

The following sketch of the mil-

itary life of the deceased was pre-

by. a memberof the G: A. R

will never be given, and where the

farewell tear will never be shed.|”
Faneral services conducted by Rev.

W. H. Rittenhouse U. B. pastor of

Barket at the Palestine charch on

Friday June 2, and the remain:

adjoining the chureh. W. H. R.

A reform in spelling has bed

eago schools.

others within a short time. This i

in
a with ‘the

sary consonants,

The list is as follows:

(programme) tho (though) thor

(thorough),

were laid to rest ia the cemetery

2

Adopts Phonetic Spots

|

saggeste by Super:ntendent An-

drews to all principals of the Chi-

Twelve “words are

included in th first list sent out:

bat these will be followed by many

Educational association, which’ pro-

poses to dispens with all unnecces-

@iphthongs and

vowels to be foand in the English

Program

thorofare (thorough-

8
is regiment to Louisville,

ky, and! was there assigne
Fourteenth Army Corps com-

by General George H.

Tegiment went to Perrysville, Ken-

tucky, from there to Bowling Green;

from-there to Laverne, Tennessee,

remaining there until the spring of

1862. Then on the campaign to

‘Tullahoma, ending in the great bat-

tle of Chi Georgia, in

which battle he was wounded in the

foot by a shell from the enemy&
guns. After this his regiment fell

back to Chattanooga, Tennessee.

They remained there about two

months and were then engage in

the battle of Mission Ridge, Geor-

gia. In the epring of 1864 he went

is

o

fare), .thra (through), thronghout
(throughont), catalog (catalogue)
prolog (prologue), decalog (deca
logue), demagog (demagogue) ped
agog (pedagogue

Similar bulletins have been issued

im every city of any size in the

country, and it is thought that it

will be a matter of but a few years

before the reformed method of

with his regiment on the Atlanta

campaign in which he was engaged
in all the battles in which his regi-
ment participated, and almost daily

in skirmishing with the enemy dur-

ing the entire campaign, ending in

‘the battle of Jonesboro, North Car-

colina, in whieb his regiment lost

eighty-three men in killed and

wounded. In the famous charge

2 Kosciusk Marsh a Fulto Coun New O Speci ee
er Re
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ton on Jun 9, 1865, and was, with

his regiment, discharged at Ind’an

apolis, Indiana, in June. He par-

ed by his comrades; of pleas

duty that was assigned him. Al

that was in his power to jerform.
He has answered th last rol! call.

might live. May we all

that when that i

may each answer present.
©

the following taken from tke F

comprehensive view:

‘At 10:45 last night J. K. Tu: ner,

& Dingee, died at his ‘plac of resi

dence, Throckmorto: and Fourth

streets, from diabetes.

was 55 years of age on May
bad lived in Fort Worth since 1877.

will be continued.

was hopeless

was ended.

pull throng all right.”

and concern:

of all my pain.”

the G. A. R.

verely wounded in one foot.

pension to which he was justly en-

titled, he said he would ‘never d so,

that was better than a pension

man made his will.

without encumbrance.

ed, and: desiring its continuance,

on by his partner, A. S. Dingee.

ticipated in nine hard fought bat- lon of the employ

tles, and s¥irmistes almost without WHI ge to Mentone with the body.

anmber. He was loved an} res; ect-
x

dis. parts and the nearer one was te him

ways read to_ perform anything

|

ar in men

Comrades, this sad-eyent is are: phere of the

minder to us that in&lt;tWe Bear fa- garments

ture there will be none left of that

grand noble. army that fought, that the

bled and died that their country
live sof?

ler

In regard to Mr. Turner&#39; lifes
and ‘work in Texas after the war

Worth Daily Gazett gives a very blest of soc

of the well known firm of Turner

In 1878 he established the bnsiness

first ran under the firm name of

Turner & Simmons, then Turner &

McClure and then Turner & Dingee,
under which tirm name the business

Mr. Turner was first taken sick on

May 22, but got better in -a few

days, and on Tuesday, May 30, was

at the store transacting business,

until early im the afternoon, when} of men.

he was again taken sick, and when

physicians were called in Tuesday

night they saw at once that the case

A few minates before death his

partner, Mr. A. S. Dingee, said te/life’s history so far as his twenty-

him: ‘You are better now and will

The dying
man‘answered, probably reading in

the face of his fri¢énd bis distress }of she people than did he—as a bu-

“I am not afraid to}siness man, and in all that goes to

die, in fact death would relieve me

Deceased was not a member of

any organization, and although he

had been a gallant soldier in the

federal army, he bad never joincd

|

could and did redound to th better-

In one of the battles

in which he had fought he was se-

Being
asked why he did not apply fora

‘When it became certain that

death was at hand Mr. R. L. Car-| first’ born.

lock was called in and the dying
By its terms

he leaves all his preperty to his

brothers and sisters. His estate is ception.
valued at $30,000, and is absolutely

‘He appointed Virgil A. Reeves and

NO 23.

-|

AGS:10 pom. the body will be

Harry Adams
sof the firm,

sent to Mentone.

.
K. Terner was a man of tine

sposition, never shirking from any ,t e better he t «si the heights
» for while there

reach to the

bottomless pits,
A

atmos-

wt touch the

i verities.

heights that pe: te the

of the

heh

roli is ealled we te

[Ph lord,

cou

{than the wage rorthe hum-_

be con-

qnere superstition because he bad

vanished the darkne

As the fires of fanati

the crackling fs

he welcomed the v

knowledge which enlightened bis

mind.

He was a lever vf his kind and

found his highest joy in helping
those who were unfortunate.

religion, to

was the world in which he moved
His partner, Mr. Diazee, andthe

employes who were in contact with

him daily will feel his death to be a

persona loss. No monument is

needed over his grave for his mem-

ory will be kept green in the heart
‘The world was better for

his having livel. He dealt justly
and loved the trrt. He was faith-

ful to his frien’s What more can

be said in prais of any one of bu~

Deceased was conscious up to the }-non kind.

|

minute o his death, his mind clear}
.. phe. folowing: -sentiment- regard»

an rational He died as a tired |ing the life of ‘S ‘Tnrner is taken

child goes to sleep, and a goe life from the Ft. Worth Daily Mail:
“

Mr. Tarner was a bachelor, hav-

ing no relatives in this city. His

five year or more of residence in

this city is as an open book, and no

man stood higher in the estimation

make a citizen of whom the city
aud communty was ‘proud. He

was foremost in all things pertain-
ing to the good of Fort Werth. No

movement of whatever nature which

ment of conditions for business and.

for the general good of the city was

ever iuaugurated in -Fort Worth

that did nut have J. K. Turner&#39

-}uame, endorsement and active co-

& foperation He was a worker for

that he had been given a medal for|F:. Worth; he was a builder up,

bravery onthe field of battle and and was progressive in everything.
Kind, big hearted and courteous, as

gentle in nature as a mother to her

He was for good in

everything, and no man wasquicker
or more earnest in his efforts to con-

demn and frown upon wrong or de-

His name and the name of

his firm was an endorsement second

ithou a

He. took/to none, and for these reasons, and

pride in the businese he had found-} more which made him the

man he was, his death is mourned

provided

|

that it should be carried|/ a city who loved him and hon-

ored him.

The following from the captain
spelling these words will beadopte

across acorn fiel the brigad to

in all the educational centers.
which this regime belonge cap-
tured a hoet of prisoner and four}

Will Carleton’s famous magazin

contribute a number of her opin-
ions of matters and things, as they

issue of ‘that paper. - This

humorist in this country today, who

enjoys more fame with all classes of

‘peopl

——

Tux lovers of Every Wnene, ;Piec of artillery belonging to Pat

Clayburne’s division of the Soutb-

will be delighted to learn that/¢m™army. From Atlanta the line

«Josiah Allen’s Wife” (Miss Marri- of march was to Savannab, Georgia,

etta Holley), has joined theso-called which city was captured on the

«Every Wusrs Family,” and will 25t day of December, 1864. After

remaining there near two months,

they went on the raid to Goldsboro,

are occurring nowadays, to every
North Carolina and Fayetteville.

will} From there by way of Petersburg

produce a sensation among thous- and Richmon Virginia, to: Wash-

ands of friends of that estinable| D. C., remaining there on

and winsom lady; for there is no eotin Heights until the grand
review.

Comrade Turner was mustered

bond.

the newspaper men of this city.

body will be sent to Mentone, Ind.,

his old home, for burial. Fuueral

ning, Dr.

the services to which friends are in_
out with bis regiment at Washing-

A. S. Dingee his executors, without | of the company, .of which Mr. Tur-

ner was a member, will be read

Mr. Turner had been the prime With interest:

mover in preparing a barbecue for

the members of the Fort Worth| Dear Sir and Comrade:

Press club, which was to have ta-|I was grieved tohear ofthe death

ken place at 6 o&#39;cl today, but of Of Jesep Turner and yet we must

couree it ie not now thought of, for|all pass through the ‘same scene

among his warmest friends were |S?0er oF Tater.

|

Murrorp, June 3, 1899.—Allen

I regret Tam not

able to be present to assist in pay-

Word has been received from |ing the last tribute of respect to his

the brothers of Mr. Turner, and the|temains. Will you Kindly convey

to his friends an assurance of my

sympathy inthis hour of sorrow.

services will be held at Robertson |Joe was a good soldier and a good

& Wittens at six o&#39;cl this eve- boy, always faithful, true, kind,

).
L. Fisher. eoducting

|

Sympathe and jolly, scattering
sunshine and driving away shadows._

‘Coztinned on fourth page.



“THEIR SKIRMIS AT LAS GUASIMAS

DESCRI BY PARTICIPANTS.
”

red to an ava-;

of

will

meas ameng survivers before the Span-
ish war becomes a wornont tale.

Tre actual fighting record of the

rough riders was not oe two fights of

afew hours each, and if some capable
veteran wonkl get down to it the trat

misht qu be told. Colonel Wood

com
n the regiment at Las Grasi-

t, though unuscall

abo 1,10 words

reports on San Juan, where

ed mike about 4,000

magnzine history of the

vot

ed it f evide that the

tracrdin

et the story of

Bogeeeg
ance line at La

2 eat i advance

p were the men at whem the

and the zhno

ke even With bim on the oth-

ate Calver was 2 few feet be-

hin o ie lef a 2 the bushes.

w
Meagher and Sergea
been # member of the New Yor police

spr on abut

3 feet apart.
one had

not ip an:

pro
marksmanship

this littl group
found a dead Spaniad
Gl of the road.

I

tried tesn o whe

fired this Grst s but I have been un-

able to do 50.
‘aft that ‘Tow Isbeit

caw a Spanis an cheerfally killed

en
.! 64 men in Capron

ounded.”

replied by Tmsaying,

been hit by the sa

carviot 2

neo

in the Cuban age puaied Culver

lived.

The man

nilton Fish was Sammel

known to the regiment

as

C

to come up first

Da

EEO

to Capron’s troop and

ader was the

sr off on the righ whose deeds that
day have never been exploited as re-

markable. Peni na John R. Thomas,

who succeeded Capron, has told his

story and up to a certain point it is the

me as Marshall&#39;s He says that t

advance along the mountain trail w:

made in single Sle, and the men expecte
to meet the enemy every minute. Cap-
tain Capron was with the five in the

advance. He had seen Spaniards in the

morning and knew that they were

around the buildings of 2 sugar planta-
tion in a vailey to the left of the we:

ern end of the ridge  L was

within 60 feet of the Spaniards when

the latter fired upon it, as Marshall

stated. The rest of the company came
in on the ran to help the et, in the

advance. The Spanish line formed a

crescent. and the rough 1
ati had

walked oe the coneave side of it. Sud-

denly a t fire of Mauser bullets

was sur into the exposed men of

Troop L. Says Lieatenant Thomas, “It

waa as hot a hole as I ever hop to get

inte

into.” In a few minutes he was wound:

force. ‘Two additional troops were

vet onthe righ au ihe oe U
ring only troops in reserve.mae its lsat. ccaaerern It Seo

that the first line consisted rane
or then. two were adde

‘The Spariards etill overlapped

of the ridge. The

Spaniards toce

up a new line

1,000 yards inj ¥!

length and 300

yards in front of

|

©

the rowgh riders.

Firing again be-

oo heavy, and

2

he rough riders
LIEUTENANT THOMAS. ante forced

the Spaniards back. Meanwhile the

Spaniards en the north were able to en-

filade the rocgh ride as well ss meet

the attack of t xs on the direct

front. is
direct the fire of two

troops a: st this new enemy, and

with the Spel the regulars, whocame

up in the nick of time, the Spaniards
were again dislodged.

According to Colerel Reosevelt the

loss at Las Guasiinas was distributed as}
5,5,

follows: The rongh riders had 8 killed

and $4 wounded. the First regalars|
7 killed and 8 wounded and the

Tenth i ified and 10 wounded: total.

6S The strength of the two squadrons
of rough riders and the tn

of regulars engaged was about equal
and aggregat S0 me

Colonel Wood&#3 report is lacking in

the details of what was done by each

battalion and the separate troops. As

the troops were deployed and ‘se in

separately, a stutement of the work of

each would clear up the ccie of the

rough riders in their fi fight. In the

fouse of Colonel Roosev 10,000

word narrative, now and then a

tence bears clearly upon the way

which the rough riders took their or
tism of fire. But in the main, itisa

jumble of facts. Ee gees into details

about the advance of Capron’ troop.

be

Ao

rbe ge
Hal

happy place friends,

U thehadie in. Christ

is a resurrection, yet we

hry absCir the body means present
that to die is gain ard

very

jesus stand:

ing, and knew not that it was
“Jesu So

I chapter xxi, 4, the discip Knew not

that ft wa Jesus Luke xiv,
‘er holden that they should not

Know Him. Nothing blinds our eyes like

unbelief and occupation with oursetves
and our affairs It is possible to be occu-

pied with Ged as was Enoch end Enjsh
and John th Baptist an

|

squadrons!
P=

pa occu-

Hi

weepe
She did not recognize His voice,

cry Was as to the angels for the body of

he dead Saviour. He often asks ms

Shy are yo troubled,

thoug arise i

=xiy,
ee mn. xxi, 17.

without tronbled thoughts or fi

His thoughts to us are thought:
and not of evil (Jer. xxix, 11

16. “Jesus saith unto her, Marr.

but ctill leaves the crisis ina fog. He| So
says that Sergeant Fish with three oth-

ers had the advance. followed by 20

men in supper! t on with the

rest af the treep folowed, and Colonel

Wood came after Capron. There were

‘s troop: hence, oaly
40 in ther

to tell how

2
the moun-

t there was

it was an

th enemy the cc

ed and erdered forward

that firing commenced famedia
s firing is described by Marshall and

Lientenant Tho

Roesevelt say

was strong ont Wood sent word back

along the trail to him t the advance

had come upor a Spanic outpost. and
iu another min-

nta “orders to

deploy three

troops to th

right of the trail

and to advance

2

aoe Hecontin-

EDWAR MARSH ues “We h

barely begun to deploy when a erash in

front announced that the fight was on.

It was evidently very hot, and Troop L

had its hands full.” Roosevelt com-

mand the battalion which inclnde
pron’s, Llewellyn’s, and’

O&#3 troops, and he set to wor to

get the last three to the support of the

first. With Liewellyn’s troop and

platoon of Jenkins’ trocp he got

into line and in view of the Spanish
ition. The rongh riders fired at

s where the Spaniards might be.

buf saw none until Richard Harding
(vis pointed them out by their bats.

The rough riders’ carbines soon stirred

hat while the line

her He L Hinnuselt

the dead in Christ shall as

n literally appesr ia tho res
2 bodi What tears shall then be

he Father, but now in His

rection bedy He was on His way to

Father as theris one, our grea
arr we forbidden to

fouch Hi wntil H had ascended, A little

lat t the wom met Him, held Him

F t feet andy ipe Him S that be

the ether
Jdw and return (Meth. &lt;sviii, a“Je “Mary Magdajene came and t

the disciptes tha she had seen

2 spoken these things unto

ao S seem ro them asis, ‘ter and they beliercd thom =
(Luke xxiv, tp “Jesus afterward uy

braided them with thelt unbe an
hardness of heart because they believed

not (Mask svi 1 ‘What an
Lono He

conferred uy Ty Magdalene that she

spun be the hs 6 see Him and to re-

ceive His first resurrection message!
Lydia was, as far as we Know, the first

convert in Europ under Paul&#39; teaching.
|

‘Let us who are belicvers, whether men or
j

women, be obedient to His command,

“Go and tel”? (Isa. vi, 0; Mark xvi, 7)
19. “Then the same day at evening

|

came Jesus and stood in the midst, and
|

saith unto them, Peace bo uni

was tho first day of the week, the discip
were gathered together, end t

were shut for fear; they must theref

e Spaniards up, and it was an ad-| Si

n and halt, much as Colonel Wood

‘until the end of the fight.
It says that he lost touch with

Nei and Jenkins’ troops. which

were away on his right across a valley:
H tells of a “‘hail of bullets,’ of firing

|

2:

volleys into buildings and other possi-
|

ble cover for the enemy and praises the

gallantry of individuals in a way to

make one hope there&#39;l be plenty of the

same kind for
for

all of Uncle Sam’s bush

fighting and a bush fight it was for the

left wing at Las Quasimas.
G@rorce L. Econ

you, can I withhold aught from you that

js good or necessary for you? Can you
not and constantly trust one who 50

loved you and will Jove sou to the en
Again He said; ‘Peace be unto yot

my Father hath sent Me so send I ‘o
(rer an Com chapter vil, 35

tolag to heart the teain ‘atlToon
xy Christ is

vis then preachinggan feith an fe
ism and all cise are wholly and

eile perished.

ie

weet o his earthly life, he was.

£

to all the limitatiot

‘=

{him vers often, so

} approach him.

n parent so frequently trainineStliar up as though this worl
was all of life, and then they agoni
with God, and ask others to pray fo

their ks aithe twig is bent the tree is in-

~
Schel tis most instruc

tiv to note ta the Hit of Jesus t

hile he was perfect at very sta

ith abje
of out kumani

He g in stature, wisdom. and spi
itual power, Some of the older writ.

ers of the life of Christ felt that it

oni De- blasphe to admit

that Christ real por.

Many of thel teretp repr
Cur when 2 youth uething of

MONStrosity Hie yrorK miracles
witho

boy

Seepc th came means

mental, and

mod ‘of ¢

we ould represent him

wouk? n fail to find onr

ginning much earlier than

follew the Lord

JUNIOR LEAGUE TOPICS.

We bave another parable to-day for

Jesus tangzht his trath br
things abont

those who heard

him could not fail to understand. In

this lesson we have the Puablicans and

sinn drawing near to hear him.

m the Pharisees and seribes fin
faul with bin for associating with

vicions persons. of permitt them te

He therefore spoke

have been and that

proper that the Saviour of sinners

should do the same. The point of this

parable and the other two is that not

what is sor p what is lost. is the

pe, labo in finding and
re are not to

th = tro cone7 that there are any

who were never lost and never need

repentance. The Saviour simply rea-

sons with the Pharisees up commo
principles. as muchas te

yen thin
fold of Ged why Mame me for m

solicitude to fin ao save the lost.”

While people Tepent and turn

to God. ther a Pia the path of sin is

net our proper place, We ean never

he traly happy out of the way of bol

ness. Goi made us

in His holy paths, iw s

reper place in the waters

we are

we shoukd 0

And * d there be

heaven.”

Naming the New abr,

Tn some countries curious customs

prevail in regard to selecting a name

for the baby. A Hindoo is named

when it is twelve days old and usually
| by the mother. Bors the father

wishes for another 2: an that se-

lected by the Sothe In that case two

Ysxap are placed over the two names,

and the name over which the lamp

ene th brighter is the one given to

th o
Egyptian family the parentsinou a name for their baby by wan

ing three wax candles; to each of these

they give a name. one of the three a
longing always to some dignified per-

sonage. The candle that burns the lon-

gest determines the name for the baby.

‘The Mohammedans sometimes write

desirable names on fire slips of paper.

ane these they place in the Koran, The

mame upon the sti first drawn, out is

given to the child.

The -bildren of the Ainos, a people
living in northern Japan, do not receive

their names untii they are five years

oid. It is the father who then chooses

which the child is after-

joy in

the name by W!

wards called.
The Chinese give their boy babies 2

name in addition to their surnames,

and they must call themselves by these

names until they are twenty years old.

‘At that age the father gives’ his son

& ne name.

nese care so little for theen abie that they do not give tl

@ baby name, but just call them ‘N 1.

No. 2. No. 3, according to their birth.

‘Boys are thought so much more of In

China than girls that if yo ask a Chin-

her wh both boy and a

girl how many childr h has h wilt

always re)eee cet
oP

one child.

Germ: etimes change
the na

oa

ofthelr bab if he is ill, and|

the Japanese are sure to change the

name of achild four tines.

ee bird most destructive of the,

moth are said to be the cuckoo,
luebir soy. robin, catbird and

learn to look ae the
com

mission, and pi erpillars.
‘The. brown thrush and he chewin

on the ground for the caterpil-|

Jars; the fly catchers and swallows take

the ‘motti on the pe and th cater-

pillars from the ¢

What is CASTORIA.
Gostor is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

- \ and Soothing SyruBvtere ae Bere

lee

ae en It

Opium,
substance. jis aee See eeerent

iC dcstr Worms

and alays Feverishness. and Wind

Colic. It relicves Teethi

*

mrroub cures

and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, the

Stomach and healthy and natural

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine. CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tue comTaun compane, 77 Munna’ sTacET, NEw YORE CITA

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

-exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

caGo RECOR prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

The Bailed Dew Paper
Cream not Skim Milk

“Hits the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what toLeave out
——™~— Rill of Ginger

Fall of Sun re

A Practical Paper

Farmer at the First Table:
Justice toAll Men

Riby ha a Mertuage nthe Rare Pee Crops,

Rheumatism, Scur ‘Hogs, a peony
Bos

Roof,

Ropy Milk, 2 Ealky ‘Hors cr Bo im the Pecks

Skeleton in the Closet, or any of

Pain or Troubie

be yo cam get the Farmarm Journal five years for 2‘Address FarM JOURNaL, Phila., Pa.

INPORTANT NOTICE.—By special arrangement
made wit the PARI JOURNA are enabied to

Indiap Busive eee Sas
oaliea

ane

oy Bk
Fue “sees

EGR
Gitar aa BEN OSB foot

BusineseUni ¥
Te
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|
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ee

—M. Philipson, of Warsaw, -vas

im town yesterday on business.

—Read that puzzte ad in the pa-

per this week and win a prize by

solving it.
—-We have the shces and at

prices to suit. Hy

The up-to-date shoe

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Yates next Wed-

nerday afternoon.

—The Lidies Abd Sceisty wil

meet with Mrs. Isaac Beli next

Wedne: day afterncen.

—Estray: A pony, color dua,

with black mane and branded on

the hip. The owner is reque-
to call and claim property.

:

J.C. Suita.

—lcecream, cake and berries at

the Sellers building next Saturday

yening. Everybody invited.

Bring your frien and hays a good
time.

—We haye the very latest styles
of type faces and can do your a
printing as wellus the best.

guarantee perfect
oe

ion

Give us a trial.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by

whieh we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1904, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazette.

—W. M. Gallegter, of Bryan, Pa.

“For torty yess I have tried

varions cough medicines, One Min-

ute Cough Cure is best of a

relieves instantly and cures all tar

and lung troubles.

—There

Mentene who ha suc a vigorous

step her gait that

walks over the side-w

Keystone and Climax

wakes the beards rattle until they
at the oar fac-

is one ng lady in

when she

etween

to

Lis

blocks she

can be heard down

tne United

the virtue of DeWitt&#39 Witch H&amp

traxbles and

could not

E. Bennett.

A gooi business

be suppliel. Dr. H.

—For Trave

room and dewelling

Mentone; best location

a meat-market; will trade

farm. No
i assnmiug

a debt oa farm.

editor of the @:

‘Te cure piles. »

combined, in

in town for

tor a

Hazel Salve strike

it removes the Cac

Don&#3 squauder time

and money in vain efforts tu remove

the EFFECT: Dr. H. E? Bennet.

—You get up in the morning tired,

a bad taste in the mouth ahd a head-

ache. Know what’s the matter?

Biliousuees: Take DeWitt’s Litue

Early Risers. They regulate tke

liver and cure constipation pleasant

and promptly. Never gripe. Dr

H. E. Bennett.

—A. very large number of our

regular subscribers have taken ad-

vantage of our offer of the Farm

Journal and are now receiving that

excellent paper regularly. If any

who are entitled to it should fail to

receive it, if they will mention the

matter to us we will see that their

name is properly on th list.

permanent.

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm a tnal

It will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains
and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pain

nEW.

|

32.5) 334 TEREE
‘Bose pfs tona be o on =

again this:

Charles Jeffries will campaig3
Neill in California. McNeill recently

ered a mile in 9:16 and a half in 1:0524 at

Pleasanton.

G. H. Neison, owner of the ox-cha
‘stallion wwe 2:09, predicts that

Dev, by Nels will got a ie Sas
than bis

W. O. Sp Js enteri the hobbled
Medi 218,

Piedmont Farm, Hontsville, Ala, has

in Re-election, Sentinel Wilkes and Al-

con Jr. (Bostick&#39; about the greatest
trio of stallions owned in the far south.

The horsos at Selma are steppi Uvely
now. Miles in 2:16 and 2 for pacers

and 2:93 to 2:25 for oe
aed quarters:

in 8334 to 34 seconds are not uncommon.

Ea Smith of Chicago has sold a very

fast grecn trotti mare, by Alexander

Dumas, to M DéeGoff of the same city.
Showould sh 2:30 and will be ‘used as

a pole mare.

George Starr’s Director-Wintfred colt is

fregreat guns this spring at Terr
ute. Parties who saw him

=

work re-

cently say ho will ‘be a sensaticnal trotter

if he trains sound. He is given a his

slow work at the pace.— Horse

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Della Bac is eingi at Bera in

Switzerlan:
sates ros ta singing in grand opera

‘Marseilles.
Alban! has started_a barnstorm-

ing tour in South Afri:

Marie Burroughs will
¢

go starring at the

head of her oven comip nest sens
‘A dramatist has produced a play in

taad called *“The Pow an the Sly =

Tt is understood that John Drew will

produce ut least. thre new plays next sea-

son.
i

Clyde Fitch&#39 ‘Courtship of

eee will be produced early next

“Hom Lind, an American baritone,

has met with ssuooess in a in

song recital.
Puccini was decorated the cross of

the Lexion of Honor b President Faure

just provious to his death

Isis reported that Sa Philip Sonsa

h set th poem, “Oh, WI h Shoal the

Spirit of Mortal Be Prov music,

and th numbe will be ‘add to&quot;&#

Bride Ele

Lucette Ryley is ab her home

in completi her

Sed upon the Fomantic career

Which will be present
t Goodwin and Max-

i

rd Lo Gallienre has denied a Lon-

t that he is dramatizing his

ho Quest of the Golden Girl,”

ts that his Sonn hhas been re-

. g of the story into a

Sfantas opera.

THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Speaker Re has come to the
is fs for self

me.

h ta expect the next:

ni

ight i tho & nt

has wisely 29 2

way to keep clear of -

mage.—Chicago Record.
ee

POLITICAL QUIPS.

Princeton is to have a professor of poli-
&lt;oTIXD Obio college wonl think seb &a

teacher superduous.—Pittsburg News.

“After the primaries have been reformed

something might profitably be done in

the way of reforniing men tha do not at:

tena the primarie Tribune.

Admiral Dewey thinks tha politics is

jargely a question of geagraphy.
tainly keeps a goo m

guessing whero they’re at.

public.
Thore aro a great manz statesmen who

would be in a bad way if is were net for

the foal frien Fool friends manage

to assimilate a great many mistakes in the

of a year,—Washington Pos!

ce

politicia
St. Louis Re-

ost.

DER KAISER.

Em ‘William has sent President

McKinley a condensed story of Christian-

ity. Is this William’s method of reflect-

ing o th tepdenci America?—St.

Paul Gceecr

William will have 2 great a

of sympathy in the United States, Th
American: public has had much sad ex-

in the side and chest, glandular and|
we

other swellings are quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket. m3.

—J. A. Schear, Sedalia, Me., saved

his child from death by croup by

using One Minute Cough Cure. It

cures coughs, colds, pneumonia,

lagrippe and all throat and lung first—:

troubles. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

St. Louis Republic.

WIRELESS TICKS.

the wireless telegraph will insure the

Harlsen
aispateh, there will be a great gain

Saeed —Panta‘Wireless telegraphy may be the first step
to communic

with
with Mars.—New York

Commercis! Advertiser.

Te doth not appe
whic we shall ha

Dicer or a stample
Free Pres

‘Mo-
eey-

|

worthy of serious: eunsideration ~

ab

Eact Reader Gazett by Dr.
Franklin Miles of Chicaze. i

There never was a better opy ortunity

for persons suffering frum diseases of

the brain, heart. liver or stomach’ to

test free of expense, a New and Com-

plete T for these

Dr. Miles, who is well ana favorably

known a3

a

leading specialist in these

diseases will send $2.50 of Ins new

snecial treatment free to every aftticted

reader. ‘This liberal offer is certainly

\housands of remarkable testimo-

nials from prominent people will be

sent upon request. which prove the doc—

tor ta be: one of the world’s most suc-

cessful physicians. Many of the testi-

wmialt are from patients who have

been cnred after being given up by

ma eee physiviins in the largest
at

nt Kev. W. Beil, D. D. o Darton,

Obtu, General Seeretery Foreign Missions,

writes editorfaily ia The Ind ams Stat Sunday

Sehool Union: “We ¢ state that “from

pereonai acquaintance we know Dr. Mitesto be

amost skillful ety a man who basspared
neither labor nor m ta keep himself.

abreast of thé great acvantement of medical

Mr. 3.5. Ze ra Biock, Io-

is, was eudrely disabl d tor business

for 14 montas from bead, heart a stomach

troubles. “I hud” he writes, ‘d under the

care of many physicians without any perma:

nent benefit, before aPpI te D Miles hu
his new ideas and

nolds, of Eikbart,

befo

is

superior tothe ondin methods. It

consists of several remedies, the final

result of twenty-five years of very ex-

tensive research and experience’ in

treating this class of disercers.

As all aficted readers y have

$2.50 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, free, with full

directions, we would advise them to

send for

it

atouce. Address Frank:

IN Mines. M.D. LL.B. 138th Floor

Masonic Temple. Chicago. Please
mention this paper.

Shee S

Bears the fat a a Aeea Bogit

tis Leetden
SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,|
if.Is a Never Eniling Remedy

Properly “Taken

Don’t fail to read tus (fa

rears ald,

fering trom,

man 5)

[thref att

and if let

you have got. Sat rea
is

way upon me and Tdid
papa tal 2ex Twas but a trite Be

a dead man.

Rochester, Ind.

ohim. He sand Ehadailme

ztake his Cate:

wro
My

wor

Hetare

h

dread to me,

Cetin work, can th the

Beeliike tiving

sown bi ven

compare with’ them to 2

to teal the stemach.

5

ht in gold

Anyone
3

Shores

mee

Yon nt

4

c «:

lwould lise toin t writht

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned I with pleasure
and the trut answer your letter.

gan by experience represent shore’s

CatarrhCme as

I

do———

Jacon Wane! et Big Foot, Ind.

EMULSIO
OF COD- OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in

the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

RST — Because, if any. member
of the family has a hard cold, it

will cure it.

OND — Beczuse. if ‘t chil-

dren are delicate and sickly, it will

make them strong and well.

—Because, if the father_or

mother is losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated, it will build

them u and give them flesh and

strength
FOURT — Because it is the

Standard remedy

in

all throat and

lung affections.

No household should be srithout it.

It can be taken in summer as well

as in winter.
$cc.

an $t.co, all druggists.
SCOTT & oe ‘Chemists, Ne Yok.

ri

which pretends te be mere friencly in-

y energy.

law in order to ge th he&
a

eit ‘lov away

“Took out a writ of attachment, I sup-

Bose &quot;&
¥ Re Loves X

Llove t bilge end sau ate,
Tlove

the

merry
Liges to rea without a care

Beneat the trees,

1igwe to play. tm careless guise
ere ms

Tigre to feast m wear yea
‘And babble forth in song. -

nature, ever free and grend.

Pra anFTus ine tally dale
—Cievelarat Rlain Dealer.

Hie Disadvantage.

“How did that Scotchizan enjoy go
over here?

Ow

iHe said our gaine was all . b
he couldn&#39; catch on to our dialect.

Chicago Rooord.

Vacation Plan.

1 won&#39 have to sorr thia Zeer whe to. ep

Tosave myself from breaking do

For here are the facts—I.am ‘aiseabroke;

Vil epen thsumm ri ht in town.

elphia North

Lion, Ete.

‘The identical peopl who make a licn

@ man will make a monkey of him if he

pea look out for them.—Detroit Jour

t Had to Com

Sound

the

bazoo and pou the rem
And loudly blow the ti

An tell the Filipine may

“If yon don’t liky ftCa

Calnmp
polis Journal.

man gets the more he

t Uke a bey.

‘The meanest Rind of cw

seems to feel “

st in that

terest.

No woman is genuinely hopeless until

she quits caring how her frocks fit in

the back.

When the first strawberry shortcake

appears a solemn hush pervades the

family circle.

Mere married women would receive

s if husbands didn&#39 feel so silly

has too muc neighbor po
for her own g70d.

It is rank fory t belte th
v

i

cause you hap-

“a
as an oldnew

¢

in

pri conta

Adam preterded
he ha been slucd ta her sid the

rt have got a chance.

THE APP

Is envied pv peor

whose Stomach aal Liver are out of}

order.

ali

wane Newevp boddiiy fy

eat

en-

heath sud

O: tHE

net&#3 diy

ce SESEEAB

i
AGENTS

Achieveuen

rd Floc Caxt B

The Farm Journal.
On account of the favorable re-

ception that has been accorded the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the Gazerrs we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

van now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1, 1904, nearly five

years to all new subscribers whe

pay one year in advance, or to old

subscribers who pay up to Jan.

1, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Journal

asks: “Why have a mortgage on

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

sour bread, grip, leak in the: roof,

hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain or trouble,

when you can get the Farm Journal

for the ban ce of 1899 and all of

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five

yeare, by paying ayear in advance

for the Tar-County Gazerre? This

you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with this offer the sooner: you

will begin getting the Farm Jour-

nal.

WH Senge Semis
a der trouble. i

BL et a

“S EP ROereikidn remed:Searscel i Ai
ty cent and aie Siz You may have &

sample bottle by mail free, also pamphiet tell-

ing all about it.

Al is h shouid Knew th: ti

meri 2 wi mea eee

COMPANY
pe tl ee ee

Saud foe Sampte ana Booklet. tree

BIGGL
A Farm Library

Upto- Con
ly Printed“B TAC BIGGLE

No. A BIOG HORSE BOOK

Au Ror

Shatts pri
Price, 50

No. 2 BIGG cow BOO!

breed, w:

0. 5—BI
§

SWI BOOK

Any ONE o the BI BO and th FARM

t JOUR
(the remanindes of 2 2

‘address for A Dt
Deantifial 285

* PeSaand iis Mot
‘Sample of FARM JOURNAL ani

WILMER ATKINSON.

CHa, F. JENKINS.

Ader

B
of wapg ancisaGa

Q
trayreenustrat

‘Common-Sense Treatise, with over

dardpastan

o Sma

work. Price, so Cents,

wite—read and teara how:
Te} leadscue

a
in existence

th Colo | Hicik reprod
breeds; with 203 other illustrations.

K
¢ Dair Busin having agreat

© reproductions ofeach
eah tion Price, go Cents.

Breedi Feeding. Buhou Hogs
&lt SS peauti

na

ey

fee, C HOR OF

0 send right

en te)s) will be sent Be 2F

CP at cice will aiso receive &

ing BIGGLE Boo free.

FARM JOURNSPaiibetrm
a)
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OW. B Dodd
The Mentone jeweler,

Can patin running order any wateh |
awartin repa’ Watches at

chi

w Stock of Jewelry,

De.

cage Prives.

suitable |

‘ommencement, Birthaay

ani Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHO WO va
Always be Secure 2

Mrs. 0. A. DODDR
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk st Fair Prices always

Guaranteed,

IH. ae
— rer

Stil Holds the Fort at the or
Stand and is ready tq make you aj

First Class Suit in the Latest Style

and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-
ter by you than any foreign agent or!

runner, See his samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.
All Work Guaranteed

pe

CO

DO YOU_ WANT A WATCH!
Y O CAN GET ONE

Present free to anyone, (male or female |
yeho will introduce 18 pints of our New Idea

American Writing Ink, assorted co!

duetion price 10 cents, worth 40 cents

sold in one day. Dont send money—we trict
|

you until ink is sold—simply mention the

Some of this paper and we send you post-paid |
the 18 packages.ink. When sold sou na u
the §1.€0 and we send you the watch pre

If you do not sell the ink it can be cured
Write to-day.

FORSEEE & CO, Cincinnat!, Ohio

Adiress, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥

Fre
|

filling

alt ORSEee
REMEDIES|HAR

USED AND THEY WO

* een su

Kenneit,

Totiaaa,

avug=

.
Mentone,

rie Pass
Yo ega

ea

es sree

Men Merc Tai

Have

you

tried: e Cat syste of bu
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale rece w

cansave you15to4 per cent.o your purchases.
Weare now erectin and will owaand occupythe
highest building in America, employ 2,060 clerks

country orders exciusiv and will refund

| purehase priceif good don& suit you.
Our Genera! Catalogue— pages, 16 0itlustrations, 60,000 quotations— us

cents to print and ma We will send itt
9

iip receipt of 15 cents, to show your goo

MONTGOME WAR & 60.
MIGHIGAN AVE. AN MADISGI! ST.

CHISAGO.



If you ate young you nat-

rall appear 20.

f you are-old, why ap-pers
wit

se

ther &quoor
¥

Y

nee jot worry longerfou n ni

about those little streaks of

gray;
adva agents of age.

va surel restore color to g

and it will also

ait
the weaith

iy

oeAn TEARS= 5 wer

evening.

new things in

ck Smith’s, W

—Now is the time to see that

all Lic weeds and grass are cut

down, aise read the Marshal&#39

notice regurdiug the cleaaing of

alles~, .

—The hot weathe is here and

you will want cool wash dresses,

If so so we bave them‘for you, from

Be per yard up. W. H. Kingery
and Co, Warsaw.

—Kverybody is requested not to

forget. to Yemember the Willing
Workers’ social in the Sellers build-

ing next Saturday evening. Ice-

cream, cake and berries will be

served, —all for 15 cents.

—Jobn Lee informs us that his

boys, George and Alfred, who are

traveling with Wintermute’s show,

are now in northern Wisconsin

showing among the wild Indians.

They are well pleased with their

job.

—The new bail park at this place
will be dedicated next Tuesday af-

ternoon by a between” War-

d Mentone. An admission

of 15 cents will he charged; ladies

and children 10 cents. A lively
game is anticipated.

—A. A. Mende},
Cla

be of

game

editor of the

aypoo! Reporter, is also. a mem-

the band st that plac and

a ion

quite
he has

cane over with t

+ beut

An editor

gambling |

gs

he penny
yioi

and are very

ructive to th morals of the ebil

only easy

nore extensive ways
who havepling. Parents

children growing up should neyer

permit them to visit these miniature

gambling sehools.

—The garbage deposits along the

grade east of town makes that sec-

tion of the highway an eyesore to

the public and a menace to the pub-
lic health. It also endangers the

lives of persens driving horses that

are easily frightened, and the whole

thing is a public nuisance and

should be abated. The trash al-

ready there should be burned or

covered with earth and further

deposit prohibited.

tepping

Geor gee
City, attende his ac pene
here Sunda 2

— ‘7000: yards of 2ic
calico for Saturda W. H. King-
ery & Co Warsaw.

—Mrs. Manah Thornbu and

son A. R. Thornburg, are. visiting
friends ut Rockford, Ohio.

—Jobn Haines, who lives near
Rochester, was in town -last Friday

and added his name to the GazeTTE

list.

—Strawberries are quite plenti-
ful in this market at 4 cents a

quart, or 50 cents per crate of 16

quarts,
:

—Don’t make a mistake in your

shoe buying but look at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw.
.

He

will save you money.

—Hay2 you tried Wolverine

soap? All who have used it say it

is the best soap made. Place

your order with Vernon and Hoy
Stock berger.

--Frank Turner, of St: Louis,
ding the week with his

3d and other friends, hav-

ing come/to atcend his anele’s fu-

neral Sanday.
—What vou want is not tempor-

trom piles but a cure to

DeWitt&#39;s Witeh H:

cures and they stay

Dr. dl. F Bennett.

—Muceh has been said about the

rent tastes of writers, but the

manufacturer will tell you that

there is a constant, usiform eall for

that universal favorite the Ester-

brook Faicon Pen.

—The Ft. Wayne Maroons have

been cagaged to play two games of
ball with the Mentone Red Stock—

ings at this place on July 4th.

Other drawing attractions are be-

ing arrange for that day.

—lLost, on May 24, between

Bethlehem church and Big Foot,
black silk cape. The finder will

confer a favor by returning it to

the owner, Mrs, Marion Baker, or

leave it-at the GazeTTE office,

y cured.

Salve piles
eured.

ere is a time tor all things,
The time to take DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers is when when you are

suffering from constipation. billons-

ness, sick-headache, indigestion or

othec stomach or liver

,

troubles.

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—We are receiving our funrth

purehase of carpets since March 1.

We certainly sell the best at the

lowest price. The best all waol 2-

ply carpet made at ‘5dc, others get
65. Come in and see. W. H

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Turner & Bybee are enthlsias-

tic on the excellent results of their

new departure in busines Since

adopting exelusive cash ‘terms to

everybody their business has n+
creased which enables them to giye
better prices and to do x business

more satisfactory te all concerned.

—It would add much to the pop-
marity of the ball club and

gain the sympathy and good will

of the. law-abiding citizens of the

community if theywould discounte-

nance Sunday ball playing from the

While on the other hand, if

it should become necessary to pros-

apy violators of the Sunday
aw the sentiment thus engendered
wouid.go against the success of the

base

start.

WOULD NOT SUFFER 80 AGAIN

FOR FIFTY TIMES ILS PRICE.

last night with severe

sto Inever felt

When I came

morning I felt&#39;

i work. I went

to Miller & McCurdy’s drug store

and they recommended Chamber-

Jain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. It worked like magic and

one dose fixed me all right. It cer—

tainly is the finest thing I ever used

for stomach trouble. I shall not be

without it in my home hereafter, for

I should not care to endure the suf—

ferings of’ last night again for

fifty times its price.—G. H. Wu-

sox, Liveryman, Burgettstown,
Washington, Co., Pa. This remedy

is for sale by H. E. Bennett, Men-

tone, and A. Horn, Burket.

awoke

pams in my

‘Thus
have ua ‘me him ones an
discharge but I can only imagine

|bim asa good.citizen, useful and
hongrable in the neighborhood
where he lives and regret that

h

usefulness should be out off

early in life. He will-ever have a

place in my memory. We will
soon be called upon to answer the
roll call in the beyond. With us it

is a question whether we-will be

ready, whether our work will be
done and welldone. It 1s not 80
miuch a question after all as to how
long we live but how well we live.

With kind regard to all

Tam Yours Truly,
S. J. Norru.

A great profusion of beantifal

flowers was provided by different

‘persons. Among the most beanti-
ful and elaborate pieces was that

furnished by the employees of the

firm of. which Mr. Turner was a

member.

et

il

ae

Marshal’s Notice. -

All owners of realestate in the

town of Mentone are hereby noti-

fied that allalleys must immediately
be cleaned up and all filth and rub-

bist burned or removed outside of

the mecorporation. Also all stock

must be kept confined or the same

wili be impounded at the expense of

the owner. Mansuat.

. Kingery, of Warsaw,
‘as just returned from the market

where he bas been buying goods.
—Aller and George ‘Turner start-

ed today to Ft. Wortn, Texas, to

look after the settling up of their

beother’s estate.

— DeWitvs Little Eanty
taultless pil should,

reviving the system

weakening it. They sre mild and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

entirely free from objectionable

arugs. They assist rather than com

compel. Dr, H. E. Benzett.

—Do you keep chickens?

asa

and

Then

you ought to have the Farm Jour-

nal. We give it in clubbing with

the Gazette, both for the price
of our paper only. Pay upa year

ahead, and the Farm Journal will

come for the remainder of 1899 and

all of 1990, 1901, 1902 and 1903,
nearly five years, and we&# get it to

you if you are on this planet.

a CARD OF THANKS,

I wish to say that 1 feel under

lasting obligations for what Cham-

bverlain’s Cough Remedy has done

tor our family. We have used it in

so many Cases of coughs, lung troub-

les and whouping cough, and it has

always given the most perfect satis—
*| faction, we feel greatly indebted to

the manufacturers of this remedy
and wish them to please except-our

hearty thanks.--Respectfully, Murs.

& Dory, Desmoines, Towa, For

sale by H. E. Bennett, Mentone; sid

A. Horn, Burket.

Store.
For each solution of the above

Puzzle Name the proprietors

—

will

give a can of best

Bakin Powd
FREE.

vertixement be cut out and pre-
sented at our store,

The conditions are that this ad-|®

Et Gre to Bourbon
fas saltroad aaa had sak aoe
on ‘the ties and, it is thought, had.

fallen ssleep. “An approaching train

awoke him and h started to get up
but was not quick enongh, and the

‘s0| train striking him fractured his skull.

He was taken to town in an uncon—

scious condition. His recovery
seems to be doubtful,

following on a citizen of that locality
“A tin peddler drove out into the
country recently and made a deal
with a farmers wife. The peddier
beat the woman out of 11 cents on

her old rags and 17 cents on her old

rubber anu scrap iron. She worked

off on the peddler two dozen rotten

eggs at 14 cents per dozen and put
two pounds of hen feather in a sack

of goose feathers that she sold &lt; 49

cents per pound. The question for

our youthful mathematicians to de-

cide is which one was shead on the

trade.”

Deatus.

Mrs. Ruth Seybold, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
7

.

Mrs. Mary Shields, of Rochester,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
53.

Mrs. Henry
Bourbon died

week, aged 78.

Mrs. Anson’ P. Eltiot, of

mouth, died inst Wednesday.
had an invalid tors

yeu

L. Spyder, of near

on Sunday of last

Ply-
She

been veral

Chariey Moy, of Rochester, died

Jast Thursday, of tockjaw, the res.It

of running a rusty nail in bis foot.

He was 23 year of age.

ASTORIA.

e Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Notice

Is hereby given that on’ June 23,

’o0, sealed bids will be received for

the erection of a Veneered school-

house in Franklin Township, Kos-

erusko county, Ind., at the Trustee’s

oftice in Sevastopol. Separate bids

will be taken for stone wali, brick

work and carpentry, builders to

fmnish all material. Plans and

specifications can be seen at the of-

fice of L. H. Eaton, trustee,

CASTORIA
T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

G. R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

pan get it at

JACKMAN&
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

‘8 WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

nts of Admiral Lewey,” the world’s

atest naval hero. By Murat Halstend, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches: nearly 160 vazes halftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit frec, Chance of a life-

time. Write quick. ‘The Dominion Company

8rd-Floor Caxton. Bldg.. Chicago.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smalier after using Allen&#39 Foot-Ease,

powder to be shaken into tho shoes. Tt

‘makes tight or new ehoes feel easy: gives in-

stant relief to corns and buniuns. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

swollen feet, blistersand callous spots. Allen&#39;s

Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrowing

ails, sweating, hot, aching fect. At all drug-

gists and shoe stores, 25e. Trial package FREE}

by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy,

N.Y.

The Pierveton Record tells the)

ae
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You cannot put off buying sum-

At about the cost of sewiny alone.

from 8c to $1.98.

Wash Goods.
Never were so pret nor so cheap.
yard.

Shirt Waists.

mer good now, and it will be to your
advanta to buy where you can get
the Best VALUES for the

MONEY.

—

-.

Muslin Underwear,

Least

Eight big lots,

Fiom 5c to 50¢ a

W have been told we have the only line of shirt waists

in Warsaw, we think so ourselves.

50e to $1.50.

Prices range from

Ladies Neckwear.
Always something new to show you in Ladies Neck-

wear.

Hosiery.
Unquestionably the hosiery stcre of the county.

dies 15e hose for 10e,  Cinldieas

Ladies matchless hose.

Shoes.
Ladies Oxfords, black or tan,

to $2.50.

235e

La-

hose for 19e.

5Ve hose for 25e.

from 98c

Mens Tan Shoes from $1.75 to $5.00,

Fashions.
An illustrated monthly journal for

published on the first of each month,

American women,

to be found at

our counter for simply the asking and can be had only
at our store.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IN

TasSS
S335

re.Boras
=~ Z

OE SSO~

~~SESSSKISas!

erican Corot

t Positivel
wt Sell

et Clothin
et Lower

Than any store in the county.

money

Every thing Guaranteed as

represented or

funded.

re-

CHA F. NYE &amp;
Oné Price Clothiers.

WARSAW,
st Door South of State Bank.

IND.



the separator.
and the feeder can be stopp
motion. It is held rigidly in

separator

lichcl & Shap Compa f

Batil Cree Mich a

Dranch House at

frame and its adjustabl supports keep it always per-

. level. This Self-feeder is designed for the

 WICHOLS-
SEPAR

vi when attached to

itustrate catalogueae tells all about the

Nichols-Shepard Sepa-
rator and its im-

proved

CKAAIAIADAIIIOIICHCOCOOICIICIC ICICI CORICICDEK CIENT

Nichols-
§

Shepard

Traction

Engin
mailed
free.

feces

RESESS

Now is the time t B
Corn Planters.
Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We ave
Two-horse

Paints of all

Material,

Fence, Al! in

LER

the Best
Check-row

planter on the market.

one and two-horse walking and

riding. Cultivators,

The Best Weeder made.

SESE SEI

oOSS
CEESS

ASLERASOED YESSYSs
GEST

SR

Corn-

The best

ever used.

Shades, Building

Page Woven Wire
b

season now.

MENTONE,
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds

of argon promptly
«

don

that
me &

il

-

jo a beneficent deed—

on that “woul help the whole hald be bet

tha to procure the Rooseve os,
“pita prescription, which is tie basts

of the Ripans Tatat and couse it to

be put up in the form of a ketchuan distribut among the poor.

Sales Increasing.
retail drug stor inAmer ie that of Hegeman & Co.

on Broadway in New York City.
‘A reporter who went there to Jearn

;how Ripans Tab-
ules were selling

m “The sal of Ripans Tabnles_is
tant and is inereasing, dueSSret to th influ al

o the testi ials in the daily press,

growing out of these, throughth recommendation of friend to

friend. Satisfaction with them is

‘When once they are

character
them specially useful in th general
ran of stomach troubles.

an

|
found th were just what my case

an ide: a‘Anelder lady living Fordha
Heights, a part of ‘Ho Yor City,

known to be a warm

emplo a pls
last occasion I hadfor one, bute on time obtained no beneficial

results. I had never ha any faith,

fabules ey

highly in the New York //craid con-

clided to give them a trial,

demanded. I have never employe
a physician since, an that meaa

ing of $2dollar& Sonat
ai

pans

present two dau
ters who spec’

objected to their mother giving
testimoni w hich sho para her

name inthe newspapers,
this the elder iady yan ther

es e,

about my case in the papers enables

some other person similarly affected

to be as greatly benefite as I have

ided she was quite right.

new etscpni tous

&quot;pa egets and at some liquor:

rithout giase) is

JR eee ath
all by sepal tory

‘singis carton,

Why should Austria join in the com-

= petition of the powers for a place in

China? Every thoughtful politician

must realize that England or Russia

‘will in the end be the only gainers.

What France and Germany and Italy

are now colonizing will inevitably be

“grabbed” by one of them.

Shep—I am really surprised at your

biting him. I thought you had better

control of your temper.

Bull—Usually I can control myself,

put when a cheap dude calls me “nice

doggie” in the voice a woman uses in

talking to a canary bird I just go all

to pieces.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Hoppes, of this lac
cone wit Dat Ress of Men-

ak a this place was. bape
cies

large
ly. attended Sanday. enon
every two weeks.

Charley Petry‘s came hei ‘Tuesday

after visiting several days with rela
at:ves in Fort Wayne.

There will be a common schoo! com-

mieucement at this place Friday eve-

nidg, June 9. Adumission free.

David Swihart and wife. Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Pontius sod’ Mr.an Mrs.

Geo, Swihart, all of Ruann, visited A.

Swihart’s Monday.

E. ©. Swihart, of tnis place, and Ed-

ward Warren. of Sevastopol, attended

the Brethrens Sunday-school conyen-

tion at Roann Thursday as delegates.

Tippecanoe.
Isaac Rhodes made a trip to Ply-

mouth Friday.

Frank Rocuhill transacted business

in Mentone last Tuesday.

Mrs. Charley Jordan, of Bethel neigh-
bor heoa, is visiting a few days

3

at this

place.
Mr, and Mrs. William Allen and

son spen Sunday i Argos with C. E.

Shoemaker’s.

William Melser, of near Tiosa, spent
Sunday with his brother-in-law Frank

Rockhill, at this place.

Wilham Taylor, Charles Walker and

Jonn Eckert Were in Plymouth Monday

tuesday of this week.

tthe river last Wednes-

e crowd atiended,

there being seve!

Chicago visitors last Sunday were

tker, Hartman, James

and Jacob Smith,

and son, Arthur, are

visiting friends and relatives at Shelby
aud Lowel, Ind.. and Momence, Ll.

Ed Wagerman, of Tip-town, was ar-

rested for swearing and sevetal other

offensess last Friday

.

and was taken to

await hi trial.

T schcol will giye an ice-

cream
a strawberry festival at the

sehool house Satur night June 10.

Everybody invited to attend.

Marry Bugbee. a former boy of this
place, but now of near Ft. Wayne, is

here looking after his mother’s proper-

ty and ing some repairs.
Mr. Worsham started his saw-mill

Monday morning for the first and ev-

erything moyed off innice shape. Mr.

Worsha has one of che best saw-mills

in the county and it will be quite a help

to our liltle town.

About forty young people from Men-

tone and Bourbon attended the base

ball games at this place Sunday. We

are sorry to report that some of the

young men and ladies also, were intox-

icated and acted ina manner that was

disgraceful. Our citizens will surely
net allow that totake place again with-

out som arrests being made.

$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will b
pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#39 Cartarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

@ constitutional disease. requires a con-

stitutional teatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly uvon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundaiton of the disease, and gives

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

eoing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Dollars

for any case that it f: Send

for list of Testimonials. Address,

EY & CO., Toledy, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Halls family are the best.

Grain-O ae Relict

.
Coffee upsets the

jon, effee thy heart

GOODOOOS ]
ceceneeSS,

SE &gt;

Cons!cath and all dis-

ich,Livean Kid

pacinoaetna

ania
aaa

One patn Cough’ Car cures:is what it was made

Sou “Disease fastened its clutch

es upon her and for seven years she-
withstood its severest tests, but her

vital were undermined and

could not sleep Sh finally discov—’
ered a way to recovery, by purchas-
ing of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, and was

so much relieved on taking first dose,
that sh slept all night and-with two

bottles, has been abeolutely cured.

Her name.is Mrs. Luther Lutz’.

Thus writes W.C. Hamnick & Co..

of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles free

H.E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Reg-
alar -size 0c and $1.00. Every
bottie guaranteeed .

ee

Give the Children a Drink

called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing.
nourishing food drink to take the place of cof

ffee. When properly prepared it tastes like

th finest coffee but is free from all its injuri-

ous properties. Grain-O aids digestion and

strengthens the neryes. It is not a stimulant

but a health builder, and children, as well as

adults, can drmk it with great benefit. Costs

about }i as much as coffee. 15 and 25e at ere:

cers.

Special Announcement.

Normal term of Bourbon College
and School of Music will‘open June

.
Paition only $6 for 8 wee!

© pays all necessary expenses.

Special attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Reading Circle.

Also the regnlar College; Work, Ele

cution, Music, German, ete., will be

taught. For! further information

write to James E. Marsuan.,
Pres.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

AN doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jeflerson, O., after suffering
18 months trom Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless 2 costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself

with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,

and the best Salve inthe World.

25 cents x box. Sold by Hi. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

GLORIOUS NSEW
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1.1. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electric Bitters bas cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

caused her great sutfering for years,

Terrible sores would break out. on

her head and face, and the best doc-

tors could give no help; but her cure

1s complete and her health is excel-

lent.” This shows what thousands

have proved,—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood purifier known.

It’s the supreme remedy for eczema,

tetter, salt rheum. ulcers, boils and

running sores. It stimutates liver,

kidneys, and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion, builds up th

strength. Only 50-cents. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Droggist. Guaran—

teed.

Last fall I sprained m lett hip
while handiing some heavy boxes.

‘The doctor I called on said at first

it was slight strain and would soon

be well, but it grew worse snd the

doetor then said Thad rhenmatism.

It continued to grow. worse and

could get around to work,

I went to a drug store and the drug-

ist recommended me to try Chain-

tia Batm. I tried it and

of a 50-cent bottle cored

entirely. ic

\bamy

.
Pa.

Dennen,

hardly

how recommend

A. pale by H.

dA. H
a

triends.— FL

Ib tor

Mentone

is

tie ket.

NO, 8 DROP-HEAD CABINET

FAMILY SEWING SMACHINE
Posesses all the modern Embrove to

‘be found in any first-class machine. Sold

at popular pris Warranted ten years..
&lt;sMANUFACTURED BY..

ILLINOIS SEWING MACHINE CO.

‘ n

that a ‘bya isa ‘in this

eran
vhureh| seemed imminent,

©

For three|*

-| months she coughe incessantly, and

This» Roe en

sAS ace) astie MEEvORTy
ATES!

&amp;

aze livi too fatog St oe
‘electricity,

.i4 a
j

&
a

to those whose -merves are

or otherwise ailing. It is particularly appropriate tn

minister ts of greatest value

unstrung, health shsttered

endless labor.

“ These attacks

“1 could cat neither

“iy bie fn toadte

“MEN OF MARK.

0 getti stow
He 5

Govern

to visi 2

staff with him

svitle, Mo., Is

84 took dos of

m n ne ip his life.

that Agninaldo and Agoncilloh Chine fathers, nansed respectively
Ah Guin aud Ah Gon.

Governor Candler a Georgia will make

the epenin address at the Atlan unt

ve ‘y negro conference on May 30.

am Rockefeller of the Seda on

company will build a handsome house at

Putnam Hill, near Greenwich, Conn., for

his som and names
James H. Merrill, mayor of Oshkosh,

.,
bears a striking resemblance to the

eartoons of Uncle Sam. H isa lawyer
and has a stato reputation for his after

|

dinner speeches.
‘The late ex-Governor Ogl of Illinois

was orce aske what he g by his over-

land trip to California in 1849 in search of

gold. ‘No gold,’ he replied, “bu enouears to make me what I

For more than a

a
gear

Preilen ‘McKin
y hag suffered from frequent toothache.

‘A denti has jst completed the filling of

the executive tecth, and the president is

taking a 5; treatment for neuralgia.

Philip D. Armonr’s annual European

trip wil this summer take him to Caris-

bad. H bas been greatly sha b th
Rekth o bi brother and the al

grip, which kept him Shed for sove
‘wooks last winter.

‘Thomas B. Reed had to catch a train

one day not long ago and was not awaken.

ed&#39 time ‘Totho profusefase apologies o
the hotel clerk h : **Well, I dressed

in thre minutes, but £,o lke
four. Qne can d ita

‘Many years ago General Gomfirst met

General Arthur MacArthur. The other
day he said of him, ‘I do not-knot ni:

of the American soldiers in the Philip-pin put T know MacArt and if he

cannot win

i
America battles no man in

Samuel Ada uilford,
forms the citizens hn Satno eis o
years old. his face has b sullied by the

contaminating touch of a razor but twice
—once when he cnlisted in the army and

‘once when he was mustered out. He now

wears a long, fowing
General Agnus, the edito of tho Balti-

more American, has been appointed by
President McKinley a member of tho

of visitors to the Military academy
at West Point, this being the second time

s heen so honored. He was

y Presidens Harrison in 1802.

PAEANS OF PEACE.

China wants to send a delegate to the

czar’s Qisarmament conference, which

sho tha Pelsing bas a senso ©o humor.

. P Dispate
&q trust our representatives at t p

conteren will ni
aH a

‘The smal st:

Holland. itself,
the coming per

the great pow&

ite ones feel fairly safi

Whethe succes or not, the peace

conference. will be one of the notable

events of the day, and it

is

gratifying to

oar national pride to consider how much

ter a figure we will cut than we would

have done a year ago.—Louisville Post.

‘The German representative to the peace
conference recentl wrote a pamphlet ae- |

riding the czar’s views and pointing out

in particular how impossible it will be for

Germany to tolerate the pretensions of in-

toxieated America. It is very evident that

b is not enamored of peace.—San Fran-

isco Chranicle.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

The best time to shape the heads of trees

is while they are young.
It is not a good plan to plant the straw-

Blackberries are readily, propa by
root cuttings three

The peice of fate igaaufixe by the

poorest specimens in the paskage.
dhould be

down to about four feet all summer.

Strawberry plants should be given a

‘working 4 week after planting.
makes the soil more

of visitors appoint- |

rar a

porous, urer, Louser,

warmer.

laviy peste ana

soon produce heart diseas
ec Provide good drainage

rown and under

‘bear trois when

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Air in its pure sta;

Nitrogen, per cent

cent; ch compounds, 2

Wai he hardest of all substances to

heat, ‘wit the single exception of hydrogen

lggas. The casiest two are mercury and

lead, which stand in this respect on near

ly the same footing.
Coal smoke contains ethylene, from

which alcohol is readily mado by simple
means, and it is recognized that ero long

the smoke of high furnaces, coke ovens

and gas Works will be utilized in the pro-

duction of alcohol.

By anew it very useful co
mercial compound, cellul can now bo

rendered noninflammable by dissolving
ordinary celluloidine in ,aceine and work-

ing theso to a paste with magne
jorile, rendered soluble by alco!

¢ is composed thus:

oxygen, 21 per
2 per cent

PITH AND POINT.

‘The cigar stumps men throw away are

tobacco leaves.

A man’s enemies aro fe if his relatives

all speak well

Faith in a watch without wor will re

sult in o timely disappointment.
‘The only swell thing about some mort

is deni Qirectly under their hats.

any a braye man leads a woman to thealt and si rest his leadership.
&#39 pain of is experienced by

the small bor whe ‘h mother combs bis

hair.
‘Mol and poor physicians are easily

traced by the holes they leave in the

ground.
If the go die you 1 i might be just

as well to beware of t! lest inhabitand
and his reminiscenGhiea N

THE JEWEL “GASK
Pink coral stickpins are attractive

affairs.
French gmy is very popular in the now

silver belt clasps.
Pink cor and pearls figure in combi-

nation i some dainty litt brooches.

‘A pretty idea is the use of the birth

month stones in the heads of lead pencil

|
protecters

popular pins fo the back of the

1 ated with either

moonstones.

consists of

SPRI
|

TONI
orr k and healthy

He never change his underwear

eile Sentinel.

Acalf ils was recently
pofa&#39;in a

spath Michigan town, and

the de s upon the occurrence

asa ign that the coming stunmer

e ho
[e with lots of flies.—Do-

troit Free Pres

The used and experienced physician
adds a few more dollars, in his mind, to

the sum that he will have available for his

summer vacation as he observes the usual

preniature use of the open trolley car.—

Providence Journal.

Tho bluebird having established him-

self and settled down to housekeeping, the

next bird of spring that may bo expected
is the mosquito, which also lays some

claim to be classed with the “exponents of

song.—Pittsburg Times.

‘He Was an Orientalist.

Sir Lambert Playfair, who died re&lt;

ndrew’s, was, until he

giers in 1996, the

consular service.

earn statee—their fauna,
His knowledge of the

for geol-
Imost en=

a The beauty of m Englishein
of Algie the interior of which

js throughout faced with splendid slabs

of colored marble, is entirely due to his

pe etext sit



weeks.
‘The inflammation begins in one cr

oth paroti ond other salivary glands
and rapidly extends to the surrounding

flame. causing swelling and great pain.
‘The left parotid gland is most frequent-

only one side is aftected.

‘The attack is rather sudden, the first

symptcms being a feeling of languor.

great depression. chill fever with a tem-

perature c 101 to 103 degrees F. Dry

akin, quick pulse, headache and ccn-

vnisions occur in children who are sub-

ing opened with difficulty. A swelling

will be noticed belo and in front of

the ear, pear

having a soft. flabby feeling. In from

wo to five days this swelling matures.

gemains in this condition about three

days and then rapidly recedea The en-

vigoning parts are so affect some-

times that the features are greatly dis-

.
an at times the skin is shinysorted.

pnd red.
mes the saliva is increased

end sometimes diminished. while ear-

pebe or a constant ringing in the ears

js present. and deafness occasiunally oc-

‘ears. doe to the swelling of the oa-

stechian tubtal

‘The first thing to do is to put the pa-

lent to bed. Reduce and control the fe-

wer by mild febrile medicines. A bath

© & sponging with tepid water is of

great benefit. Watch the urine and keep

the bowels open. Tbe food should be

astirely liquid. cn account of the difi-

galty in swallowing. If there is mach

and restlessness. an anodyne should

given Dover&#3 powder is a good.

sede one and will be found in nearly

‘every household. Place either warm or

cold packs whichever is the most pleas-

ant to the patient. to the affected parts.
the patient warm and comforta-

‘ble and at an even temperature, allow-

ing po drafts. If the swelling continues

to Minger longer than tbe sixth or sev-

enth day or if pas or matter is detect-

ed, medical aid should be obtained.

How to Make Tomato Sop.

Cook three cupfals each’ of brown |
stock and tomutoes, with a slice of

onion and a sprig of parsley. a bit of}
bay Jeaf and four cloves, 15 minntes:) t

stgain; add one-third cf a cupful each

of browned butter and flour. and salt.

‘and cayenne to taste. Cook two

‘mipotes. Add one tablespoonfal of wine.

etrain and serve.

How to Cure Burns.

A greot deal of unnecessary suffering

isendured in this world. and much of

it d caused by barns and sculds. There }

fs a gimple relief for sach accidents, |
sehich will prove invaluable if properly
applied. An application of common

whiting and oil, or water if oil cannot

be obtained. will draw the fire.out of

the burn cr scald and give infmediate

relief. Make the ingredients into a

paste and lay it over the affected, |

covering it with some old linen and cot-
|

ton wadding. This is cne of the m |

soothing 2mdat the ame time best of

cup shortenin

yeast cake. flozr enon

it rise two

ake ap like bread.

se ont in pans. Bi

Skin.

. qaurter and chop a la

sash half a cupfol of ri me

fal of butter ina pan 2nd brow

the appl and onion in it: draw t

to the side of the fire:

al of carry powder
tablespocnfnls of cold water

with the rice and three pints of stock

to the pan and boil anti the 1

cooked. Add-a teaspoonfal

cf

s

half a teaspoonfnl of cayen2

ay

pan

How to Make Herring Savory.

Take some soft herring rces. pepper
ach one in a thin

.

in

a

little bacon fat

Gone through. Crt some rounds

with a floted cutter. fry crisply

a

golde

brown color. Place each roll on a round

of bread and serve very hot.

How to Uxe Cold Baked Beans.

Simmer three caps of cold baked}
beans in six cups of water 30 minttes

Beason with salt. pepper. a great spoon

of tomato catchup. an onion chopped
fine (omit if you de not like onion). then

strain and ndd 134 cups of stewed and

steained tomato Mix together a table-

each of butter and flour. add tc}

soup and boil a few minntes. Serve

with croutorsthus. ‘Cu slices of bread

4p gmail squares and fry brown &

butter.

How to Kenovate Bi

Black cloth skirts and couts that have)

‘become rusty or mud marked should be

¢leansed and brightened in the follow-|

dn manner: Boil one pound of leg-
wood, half) po of bruised gall. a

quarter of a pound of green vitriol, and

$wo apd a half quarts of water. Boil

for an hour and a half. strain and)

spopge all over the cloth when quite
|

Sow to Nake Fancy Sandvicacs.

‘Chop cold chicken very fine and soften

f¢toa paste with butter: and_cream.

Besson with salt and pepper end spread

on thin graham or wheat bread. Mush-

sooms sided to the paste give it a spicy
flavor. They should be stewed and

Sbopyed fine.
s

e

te! boiled eggs. five hea)

_

Utifiaed Im Ita Prepasation.

.

The cook who ‘would succeed in send-

‘ing good soup to the table must take

care that sbe has strong and excellent

stock ready for it. and the economical
housewife will soon find that stock does

not always require meat to be bought
for its production.

‘The water in which mutton bas been

|

~

boiled, the bones taken from rolled ribs

of beef or fram any boned joint or poul-,
try, will make excellent stock for a

family soxp. The trimmings of larg
joints or cutlets, the shanks of lamb or

mutton or ham. and the large bone of|
the sirloin of beef will all add to the,
etock pot and supply a good foundation

for the soup.

Soup should never be made with hard,
water; unless it is of green peas, w

color is preserved by the hard water.

The rale 2s to quantity is one quart
of water to & pound of meat without

Done. If the quantity of water is di

minished. the soup is increased in

strength and richness.

Meat should be put into the soup

kettle with very little water at first,

and with a piece of butter to keep it

from burning. It should be left to stew

very slowly until the essence of the

meat is extracted. Very long and very
slow stewing is one secretof good soup.

‘Skim tae soup pot frequently. and dc

not let it cool until it is thoroughly
done. Onions should be put into the

soup soon after it bas begun to cook:

herbs. carrots and celery three hours

afterward: turnips or any other del-

icate vegetable just before the soup is

finished. When celery is out of season,

the seeds of the plant. tied upin a

piece of clean’ muslin, will give the

flavor equally well.

‘The coloring of soup is done in var:

ous ways A piece of bread, very brown.

may be simmered in the soup for a

short time before it is done and will

give it a brown color. The ordinary
coloring, however, is done by patting

a little burned brown sugar into it. The

sugar is first put into a saucepan with

a piece of butter the size of a walnat

and

a

little catcbup. For those who dc

not dislike them burned onions are an

improvement both as to color and flavor.

When clear soup is desired, the stock

can be clarified by breaking an egg and

using the white and the shell, bat with

not a particle of the yolk init The

white is beaten to a stiff.

How to Prepare Staffed Clams.

Steam and chop 20 large clams, brown

three large cnicns in butter, add cn
well hgate egg. one-qnarter cup of
melted &quot;batt 14 cxps of solid toma-|

02a, one-half teaspaonfnl of salt, same

of pepper: chop all together once more.

Fill the half shell of clam with this

mixture, cover with cracker dust. with

emall pieces of batter on top. Bake 20
mincte: t cven and serve at once!

.

i a where a con-|
sumptive tial to keep other,
inmates from contracting the d

The best au the cheapest plan
sickroom is to pour

water into a sance:

ing the the A piece of flan-

nel or felt placed

in

a saucer will check

evaporation to some extent. Two san-

cars are better than one. If there are;

children or pet dogs and cats in th
hozs it is better to place the saul

on a ihagtel out of reach of meddle:

a3, Tu3 golatiun must be re

7

in the,
arbolic acid and}
d keep it stan

and water.
Hiehte!

ves

wt

:
hence as mack

tas possible shold
—St. Lozis Pest

How to Make Mackerel Salnd,

Take one chn of mackerel and ext up

an equal quantity of celery. Stir toa

capfal of batter. one table-

spoonfal of mmstard, cne of sagan 2

pinch cf salt and pepper and tue yolks
ied exes rubbed smooth

with five tablespocufuls of vi

7 the mixture over the fish and

How to Terrapin Cnicken.

Take three pounds boneless b
i chopped fine, add to it a pint]

alf pint cream, four hard
|

nftls
|

richly browned flonr, onc teaspoonful

salt, oue cap batter. Rab the eggs}

through sieve. 2 the browne

broth, eggs an crea
ick

two piec of cho
slowly 15 minates, sea

i

and pepper tu sait ta: Just before

serving on golden browned toast add

two wineglasses madeir wine.

ped celery.
m with mace

How to Make Flaxseed Lemonade. |

Steep two poonfuls of flaxseed

for ten minutes in one quart of hot wa-

ter. Stir in the juice of three lemons.
|

of sugar anda wineglas
Drink either hot or cold.

with colds or lung troubles.

How to Make Cabbage Salad.

Small head cf cabbage chopped fine.

an even teaspoo of mustard, an even

teaspoon of ealt, a tablespoon of sugar. |
half cup of vinegar, two eggs, piece of;
patter size of an egg melted separately. |

Stir all in befcre pouring over the cab-
ge. Let all the ingredients except,

cabbage come to a boil just to thicken!

except the butter. which add last. then

pour over cabbage while hot

* Bow to wake Frait Jeny.

One-half box gelatin dissolved. ada

juice of two lemons and

cut up; two bananns. one-quarter pound
figa and one-quarter pound of English

walnuts ‘ind set away to cool.

‘er than mankind,

|
the monkey,

When;
t

partly thick enongh add two orang

:

cigarette case in the waiting rocm

| WOM 3 WORL
A LITTLE SOUTHERN MOTH AND

HER NEGRO SONGS AND FOLKLORE.

Mage the Monkey Sick—Princess
Smokes Cigarettes—Care of Winter

Garmenta— Modern Compliments.
or 3

Mrs. -Jeanette -Robinsob Murphy.
whose bandanna matinee wes a fash-

jonable event, is the latest example of

the unfailing originality of thesouthern

gentlewoman.
‘Mra. Murphy is young and lovely,

with the fascinating manner character-

istic of the women of thesouth. Her

entertainment, which is. eometimes

called ‘An Afternoon In Dixie,’ con-

eists of ‘slave songs and stories told and

sung by ber in an irresistible fashion.

Mra Murphy says: ‘Ever since chila-

hood I have followed the negroes at

their&#39;wor and listened to their croon-

ing until I know every intonation and

quaver. Every new cook in my father’s

home was a mine of wealth to me I

loved to study negro customs and super-

stitions, and I early came to the con-

clasion that this wonderful negro inusic

and folklore were brought by the old

slaves from the dark continent. Iam

alone in the original field Which I have

I ama genuine southerner,

not one bit of a new woman, as the

OT“ot

V IIE
Shr oN &g

MLS. JEANETTE ROBINSON MURPHY.

term is accepted. but just a littlesouth-

ern mother, who has trrned her folklore

resources to account’ to support two fa-

therless little ones.&qu

Mrs. Murphy thinks it was a wise

Providence which took the African

from centaries of cannibaliem and sav-

agery and gave him to the training of

‘American people. ‘We of the soath,&qu

she says, ‘owe a lasting debt of grati-
tude to the faithfal slaves. We can

never repzy the Gear old black mammy

for her gentleness, patience and loving

caro of cur little ones We are grateful
giving us this most

we ‘Then, on the other

Mrs. Marpby thinks mothers should

study the oid black mammmy ag a mode!

and learn from her how to take no a

ions thought for the x:orrow. Sh calls

her a nataral kindergarten. for sbe says

she surrounds every stick and stone

with a story all her own. The mammy

enters into the heart of the child and

looka at life from the child&#39;s standpoint.
Ono of the most charming songs M.

Murphy sings

is

a weird African lalla

by which wes taught her by Mrs. Jef-

‘on Dav
is lallaby was the one

her to slee
Mrs. Davis’

my by.—New
& Werld.

Mad&gt; the Mankey fick.

There&#39; a girl] kno here in t

quite two blocks oat of her

ay whenever she goes Cown tov

th:
i

lane
a RS

“i nke a mardere

d I haven’t-the hardihood to

e ecene of my crime Yoa

there&#3 Grag store over there

Arlington where they’ve been bavi

little monkey in a cage in the winde

Well, Lonise and I went by there th

other evening, and. of course. I hs

go in and talk to the monkey. It

dear little fellow, with pretty

eyes and look on his face of b o

H folded

kis

little

handa when I wanted to shake hands

with him and looked |.
I thorght

he was hangry and thought the drag

store man hadn&#39 remembered to feed

him. It seemed so cruel to neglect

peor little monkey that way, and

pat my hand into my pocket and t

oat one of those little violet hearts you

eat—those horrid things that make your

breath smell as if you had been erink-

ing and wanted to hide it. I gave it to

snified at it and then

put it in his mouth. He was still chev

ing it when the clerk came up with

soinetifing in a pan. The monkey didn’t

want it.

“Perhaps he isn’t hungry. said
Lonise. You know how Louise i about

putting in that way.
“He&#39;s sick.’ said the clerk. *W

thought he’d die a little while ago.

People are always giving him things to

eat. They don’t seem to have sense

enough to leave him alone. Somebody

a

oo

lfphis ig excellent for persons suffering. gave him

a

lime. and he’s nearly dead.”

“My dear, I just grabbed’ Louise and

tore out of that place. I knew if the

man ever smelled the monkey&#3 breath

he’d know I&# given him something.
didn’t dare stay, and I haven’t been

back. The monkey may be dead. and if

it is killed it. I hadn&# sense enough

to leave it alone, but I know better

now.

anything except on a physician’s pre-

scripticn.
Washington Post.

Princess Smokes Cigarettes.

Society is properly shocked but prop-

erly politic in expressing an opinion
about the discovery that the queen re-

gard cigarette smoking by women and

by one of her own daughters with com:

plaisance. if not with positive favor.

One of her majesty daughters leit

princess engra
chased side, with the words

Mother’’ beneath, his British imper-
torbatility was upset altogether. The

news-spread rapidly-and lost nothing
in the telling. Z

‘There is no question that the habit of
‘i smoking by. .d wo-

men in the most exclusive set—is

spreading. I is practiced in secret and

the excuse for it is that the fumes of

tobacco suothe and quiet nerves made

unsteady by the exactions of fashion-

able life. Physicians say that in London

it is on the incrense to un alarming ex-

tent, and many young women, instead

of obtaining the expected calm and

quietade after late suppers, and so on,

are becoming nerv3ns wrecks.

Five years ago the mere suggestion
that an English woman should imitate

the women of Russia and th orient in

the use of the cigarette would have been

repelled. The durk cyed creatures who

formed part of the household of the

shah of Persia were looked upon with

mingled feelings of curiosity and a

gust when they twirled between their

fingers the paper covered roll of tobacco

and blew clouds of emoke from between

their red lips. ‘They were tolerated in

fashionable drawing rooms because they
had been edacuted to smoke, just as

English gentlewumen had been educated

to ride after the bounds, but there was

no thought of following the example.
Now that a princess has given et

dence that. she 18 a cigarette smoker.
and that the queen tacitly approves of

the habit, Society is changing its mind.

Fashionable London never finds fault

with any fad that enjoys the royal sanc-

tion.— London Cor. New York Press.

Care of Winter Garments.

Return of spring makes the packing

away of winter garments and draperies
imperative for the honsewife who would

preserve them free from moth un

another winter.

Packing has developed into an art,

and it is nowadays the housewife’s pride
to so pack each garment that it may be

brought forth in the fall as trim and

fresh as thoagh just from th tailors’.

In this eort of packing tissue paper is

as important as camphor, and the fact

ia borne in mind that garments change
color when packed away as well as

when exposed to the sunlight, and also

that they crash and wrinkle from their

own weight.
-r being shaken and beat-

,
befor m time, are hung

ona coat hanger. slipped into a moth

bag or a brown paper bag with plenty
af camphor gaw a

closet. The b is gl

iresof the hanwer s that

Before slipping
vald be battoued,

eft banging
renovated befcre ZB’

should be and fres!

finished with nev? braids and dust ra:

fles. Then wh tis to lef

the closet it

skirt hang:

should be

t

to|are to th

I&# never give another animal)

“Woman About Town in
b

they giv
ood, and how enchanted

food wonld be to escape

im them forever and be clad in coat

the Philadelphia Inquirer.
ar:

yet what a ¢

Eeua

appreciation withont exactly s

ach a

can

flatter cne’s self

0 jentl mnerel saying.
“How well yor look! a

ment the peverty
their very er

ent to accept it w:

A fiorid compliment niskes

2

girl lok:

a least, feel—a perfect goose.

B ong ton past age. Com-

re the Sit C ison verbiage

h the present day: ‘I say, what a

awagger frock yon have on! You look

ripping.

‘No one addresses a long speech about

“your charms” to the admired one.

That kind of thing has gone out as wt-

terly as the fiourish of a laced handker-

chief and the bow with hat on heart.

In those days a compliment was re-

ceived with a courtesy, now replaced by

a laugh und a nod.

Motherhoca Profession.

“Jdeal motherhood is the work not of

instinct, but of enlightened knowledge

conscientiously acquired and carefully

digested.& writes Helen Watterson

of ‘‘The True Meaning of Moth-
** in the Ladies’ Home Journal.

ity is an instinct, mother-

a
profession, and yet‘ many a

girl undertakes it with less understand.

ing of its duties and less anxiety for

their discharge than she gives to the se-

lection of the tailor who is to make her

new gowns, or the. costumes of the

bridesmaids in her wedding procession
It is quite the fashion. nowadays, in

well to do families to provid the

al

‘of means

danghters with some special training by

of which they could earn their

own bread and butter

if

1

tunes should suddenly fail”

‘It is hela to-be wise and

proper to edacate a daughter for a pos-

sible profession in a_ remote contin-

gency, yet, while 19 oat of 90 of our

girle marry and become mothers, no

training whatever for ‘the real profes-
sion ef their lives is thought to be nec-

essary. Any practicing physician will

tell you that four-fifths of the illness

among children could be avoided by

proper knowledge and care on the part
of the mothers, and yet our girls feel

that they must take up college settle-

ment work and scientific whist and the

banjo to get a little excitement into

their lack luster lives until the great
excitement of marriage comes.”

The Neck and Throat.

The reason. why pretty necks and

throats are mach rarer ions now-

adays than they were 50 or 60 years ago

is that for many years past it has been

the fashion to wear high. stiff collars,

fastened tightly round the throat

Tight collars cause the neck to become

yellow and the skin to beccme prema-

turely wrinkled and baggy. A graceful
carriage of the eck is also impossible
when a high. close collar is worn. We

ere at last beginning to recognize these

truths, and this season stiffened collars

will no longer be the mode. Often the

first signs of age show themeelves in the

throat. Daily massage. using a good
emollient, is the best method of keep-

ing throat wrinkles at bay. This. if

persevered with, wiil also prevent yel-

Jowness and acragginess of the neck.

Singing exercises improve the appear-

ance of the throat, but. of course. it is

imperative that singers should avoid

tight collars.

‘Women of Wyoming.

When Wyoming women ask, they re

ceive. The Woman&#39; Volunteer Aid 30-

ciety, which rendered noble service in

the early Gays of the Spanish-American
war, reeently asked of the state legisla-
tare an appropriation of $1,500 to be

paid from the state treasury tostart the

fand for a monument to the memory of

‘Wyoming volunteers who died during

the term of their enlistment. When the

bill came up for a vote. the gallery was

filled with interested and enthusiastic

The rales were snepended and

the privilege of the floor was extended

to them, bat they kept silence and

locked to the men they had helped to

elect to speak for them. The most dis-

tinguished members of both bouse and

senate eloquently advocated the measure

and it was passed unanimously. Wemen

are a part cf the ‘‘constitaency”

Wyomirg.—Bost

School Boards.

.
in a sermon st

ke cn

among:

poard should be small, so that the

3

could sit arounda table an

across it. e would fear to t

women out of the school board.

bourd was to be a of e

vould have one-half of them

“for,’* he said, ‘the school board needs

ateuch ef mother in it.&qu

Chinese wemen are not ‘so

Wion-Wen is described as 2

y dramatist’ who i now

n Franciseo. She is only 2

years old, ye she has written several

plays. If it takes as long in proportion
to write a Chinese play as it does tc

prodnce one, Wion-Wen mast have be-

gun at a tende age.

The
slow.”

“young
living in

The women’s clubs of New Albany.

Jeffereonville, Ind., and Louisville ha

entered upo a campaign to disconras-

the use of slang. At mass meetings held j

recently the schoolteachers promised tc

ork in aid&#3 the reform, and it is be-

Heved that good will result.

New York Danghters of the Ameri-

can Revolntion are working valiantly
for the erection of a monument to Ren-

bena Hyde Walworth, the young wom-

an who sacrificed

her

life c for the

sick und wounded soldiers at Montauk.

Many well dressed women are wear:

ing with delicately tinted cloth gowns

at smart fmnetions the black glace kid

glove—black glace having teen long

frorn for. evening, but otherwise rele-

gated to’ those in mourning.

The newest safety pin ia of gold. en-

ameled and having a broad, flat. piece

at the lower&#39;si into which the pip

clasps. At the hinge is an initial set

with diamonds.

Womun’s Journal.
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| ence. whin she wes a bit

i

i AS
“RAR CO

Mrs. O&#39;She candy shop was ae neat

asa new pin. Fresh white sand was

strewn on: the clean floor, and the plated

|

Tit

top&# each cand jar shone like eilver.

stood ‘bolt up inside

emphatic slam Be

It wae&gt;ap cheeked Mra Flannigan
of the second-floor.

“Three pair o shoestrings, Mrs

O’Shez.&quo she said. down the,
money with an abstracted air. “So yon

be a- for her every minate. I&#39;u

dersta
“Ever mincte, now.&qu retarvefl Mrs.

O&#39;Sh smiling. “‘An you&# think by

EILA LEANED RACK IN THE OLD CHATS

the way I&#39 scrubbed up. the eyes of

te t in in every spo of dirt.”

by the winds fisin}
Mr Stebbin’s pizs

him for the kapin of ‘em!

PA bu Hila n&# see the ee
r

her just beantifnl at the institnticn, an

when lock at her white fece an the

big blue eyes with the black lashes

eurlin cp like a fringe an the hair

of her all trown enrls con&# know

whether to cry or be thackfcl to think

I&#3 ber mother.”

“Did none av the

cud be cured?”

The motherly face grew ead.

“Well, there wes wan dcctor said

va child.

that whin she grew older she moight
be hilped. But can&#3 think av thim

sharp knives a-cattin av me darlin an

mebbe tc no gocd. It quivers me flesh,

Mrs. Flannigan.”
‘An boar later all was bustle an stir

in Mrs. O&#39;She sitting room. yolg-

ing springed old easy
ecu

cheap of the pawntrok drawn,

close to the fire. and Mrs O&#39;Sh was

ing the keod from Eila’s

ber face tremulous with

ars and smile:

“Say again. Eila, darlin, that you’re
find yon are goin to live with your old

jammy Ob the sweet fower

you are} Shall yon miss the grand
doin’s of’the institution

“But this is my own bome.” re-

tarned Ejil p the shabby cush-

jons gleefally and waving one hittle

hand toward the fire. “I smell tea and

toast. and I feel you near me, mammy,

‘ani that is better than all the insti

tions in the world! Why, I&#39 lain

awake night thinking of the time wh
I&# live with you. mammy, an

iver say ske

je dimpli smile over her face.

sweet Horne.&
*

2 ‘on purpose to sing
Av immediately she trelled

treble voice while ber

ay glad tenrs.

ere’s the seed cake I baked for you.

Kiss me now! Come along. missus!”*

Feeble and bent. Mrs. Kearny hobbled

cross the r e was the oldest

woman in the tenement and had once

na lady of some means.

e brought you a ccllar, Eila. It&#

hace. dearie. an will lock pretty on

fyour bonny
Eila patt | ih cake and kissed the

collar. -

There were callers of all descriptions.
he cream cf the tenement population

paid its respects to the dainty girl who

pad conte there to live. The cobbler

brought her » pair of slippers. She had

bons for her hair, queer little bottles

cologne in glass boots and hats. and

Gnally. after a long array of various

gimeracks, Tim Doolan presented her

ith a tabby kitten. ‘here did you

pet her. Timmy? cried Eila delight-

“Raised her! said proud Tim. “She

eats milk. taties an bits of bread. Niver

scratch out of her, an she purs& like

tickin cf a watch. I raised her for

the drowned cat ehe’d be

Eila &qu Kitty and laughe
“Wha her nanie. Tim?

“sthe queer one she answers

0 je—for she was calle Acushla

because of belongin fo you.”

k

“You&#39 kind to me. Tim. Come

Jpe till 1 see yon with my fingers.””
“[t&#39 like eatin your fingers are,”

ffei Tim. “Will you know me again
ow. Eila?”
_“That I will.”

“You&#39;r better off than any of us,

Fila. for you&#3 got the ten eyes to ou
‘o! What&#3 me complexio now?

“Freckles

he said. ‘‘but you know a hasi’some fel-

Jer whe SeEila.**
**Do come*

* nodded Efla, aa

hetook bia Bep afte a gale of
s0.**

she room beering
ier ez be ite no ed bd 2

etuse of his legs since his babyhood
White and wan, withy dark circies un-

See ee co
tere

this mether-placed him, breathing heav-

ily.

yor oa Jimeey— would

come lets got something for you.

&# that glad you&#3 back. Eile.”

sai Jimsey weakl
‘Don’t talk yet,&q said Eila. skillfally“tecl her way over to the sofa and

|
kneeling down by his side. She ren her

fi ingem rapidly over hisface and said

“It&#39; the same Jimeey.&qu
“I&#39;v brou soa this, Eile It&#

every biossom me helio-
Ain they sweet?‘Smell ee

pe.

een me own. ye mind, so 1

cnd give it mesilf.&quo

“I&#39;m afraid you robbed the bush for

me,&q said Eila, laying the purple clus-

ters againet her face and lips and

smoothing them with her finger tips.
“But I&#3 keep the close to me, Jim-

sey thank you.&

wa new songs. Eilat’ he asked

eager!co pienty. I&#3 come up in the
morning and sing them all to yeu.

One warm spring afternoon Jimsey
and Eila were sitting on the lounge of

the little back room, playing cat’s

cradle. The bell in the store jingled

violen and Timmy Doolun rashed in

with his eyes sparkling.
“*Mrs. O&#39;Sh !”*

“Naw be carefal, Timmy Doolan,

hew you&#3 tumblin in me dure! cried

the startled Iady as she saw who her

enstomer was.

h but Mrs. O&#39;She Take th’ heed

of me! Dr. Dinnis says I kin bave the

horse and chaise this whole afternoon to

mesilf—an Katie’s the gentlest baste

that iver you saw, and Mre. Flannigan

says Jimsey may go—for the doctor says.

I&#39; gocd driver as iver he is—an

pl&#39 may Eila go too?

“IT dunno.” said Mrs. O’Shea, dubi-

““How-do yo be comin to bave

e doctor&#39; hoorse

He&#39; gone
oa of the city to a big

consultation, an I asked it cf him. He&#

the heart in hi Dr. Dinnis has. Think

of the eweet air thim two kin be breath

in in some lanes I know.&qu

Busy preparations followed. Tim

rushed around to th stables for the car-

riage. and the whole court tarned out

0 see them off.

He found a quiet river road with fine

residences dotting one side, while the

water rippled gently in the ledges of the

other. The wind blew Eila’s hair aside,

and she talke@ constantly of the sweet

odors which she detected with the keen-

est appreciatio Jimsey rambled on

abont the birds, borts and trees ina

strange mixture ‘‘Yon&#39;ll be snrprised
new for sure,&qu said Tim with a chuckle

as he tarned in ata grent iron. sat
Jimsey pulled his sleeve. anxicusly.

They were drawin near a large vine

L

covered piazza. ‘Timmy, it’s a house

‘yon’re runnin into! Look ont!”

“Affine portly gentleman

So

Don’t’ be afraid, dear

shra back at the sound of his heavy

am only Dr. Dennis. Let me

te yon to this chair, Jimsey, lad. Tim

1 to bring me some interesting
Tatiepts He glanced with a profes

sional but pitying lock at Jimsey’s
helpless limbs and then at Eila’s bean-

tifnl finshed face.

They had a charming call. There was

cake and lemonade for them. and Mrs.

Dennis picked them ench  bong of

fiowers from the’conservatory asey

held his quietly in- his hands, b

“on, MOTHER! 1CAN SEE! I CAN SEE Tou!”

entirely forgot her shyness in her de-

light over a cluster of long stemmed

roses. ‘Oh. if I could only see them!’

she exclaimed eagerly.
After that Dr. “Den let Tim have

acarriage for an hour or two every

week, and very often the drive ended on,

the vine covered porch.
‘Timmy strolled into the back room

after supper one evening. His usual

ready wit seemed to have forsaken him,

and he played with the cat for awhile

in silence.
“Mrs. O’Shea, it’s thinkin a good bit

of Bila an Jimsey they are ont at the

doctor&#39;

“S ye say, Tim, and it’s thankful I

am.

“Mrs. Dinni ga to me only this

afternoon, says ‘Bila must come

ott and stop on O farm the three

lace says she; ‘it’s needin the air she

“I’m obliged to ber, Tim.”

‘An,’ says ic ‘ask her mother if I

&quo O&# ai w stern an for-

but Fila’s quick ear had

caught Tim’s low words, and. taking it

for granted that she could go. heroy
great th her mother never

ried Eila off on Mon reece
by with only a ee

S| search of an ax and fishing tackle, I

all in the citting room tog
leaned. back in her ctair with cl

exes. Timmy wes fidgety.
“Come, Eila.”” be cried a€ length.

at doctor said not to

eyes, now! Which is shet™
Ricin timidly. she open her eyse

and, crossing to Ler mcther in a balti

ion. with show. high steps, said:

“This is my mot ‘Ob. mother!

can see! I can see you

ca POO sehoowhospe
ed Tim, slappi his knees snd shaki
th cat till she yowle

“D&#39 hear that. Crsbiet Your mis-

tress can see! Eila blind any lon-

ger! Get ont there with the scratch
aD

_ ei

an Mrs. Flannigan

were
To erying.

“Naw listen, Cushie, till I tell you

about it. They&# not be hearin me fer

the weepin they must do! It’s mesilf

that told that foine man Dr. Dinnis of

the eye of wan a th’ ligs of the other,

an says he, afther he sees thim, says he.

“Tim, it me juty to hilp Eil back to

her sight.
*

says

So. knowin you&# niver be cons

the operation and the chloryform. or

ye& be dyin of fright the while. he did it

‘unbeknownst! So it’s Eila that can go

to bea teacher, and Jimsey’s goin to

nave the benutifa braces for his igs so

that he hool an git the

larnin!
”

the marble monyment to the doctor

‘That&#39 thrae

ror you, Cushie!
unfortunate cat, released fro his grip.

plunged under the louny
Dr. Dennis app2ared. smiling, in the

So The torrent of thanks fairly over-

owered him.

Why. bless your hearts, stop. stop!
It&#3 than enoug for me tc know the

little Jass can see again. But sh & not

out of my care yet. Com

Eila. Jimsey, little man. your
“brac

will be ready next week.

‘There was a tea party in Rafferty’s
court that night. Even Cushie wore a

festive- air, but no one was quite so

happy and ‘bilarious as Timmy Declan.

Liaias L. Price.

“Hare Du

Acurious and interesting enstom pre-

vails in St. Pan! school in Lond
and is observed one day each

the early spring. It commemorate th

silti ‘of a hare which was found in

he school grounds many years ago. and

was established by the boys themselves

to express reuret for their ernelty.

Early in the morning of the anniver-

sary of the “bare day.&q a it is called,

lots are cast. and one boy draws the oda

card, which makes him a ‘‘hare’’ for |

the day.
Promptly at 11 o’cleck the bell rings

for. dism. 1 the students. numbering

900 or more, assemble in the play

ground, and, at a given signal, the hare

darts around the track. purs by all

his companions. The rule is that the

hare must ran until exhaustion forces

him to give up the game.

A Moan From the Guardhouse.

“Twas in a fit of childish pique

Lstruek my captain on the chique.
searce could spique

To oceuy que.

Ob, wi o tha I had bean more mique

—John C. M
Valentine in St. Nicholas.

a

POINT PARAGRAPHS.

Every time a woman sees a mirror

she pauses t reflect.

The wor

ence, but

2 owes every man an exist-

ot a

There&#39; no re-dress for the man who}

has but one suit of clothes.

A little white lie is

tracked for a big black one.

&quot; way of the transgressor may be;
hard, but it&#3 usually pretty smooth.

A man can make a geod bluff by look-

ing wise and keeping his mouth closed.

Literary men resembie hens. The au-

thor lays 2 plot and the editor sits on it.

A woman beasts of what she expects.
to be and a man boasts of what he used

to be.

‘The woman who makes a man a goo
wife incidentaliy makes him a good hus-

bana.

When some people make up their

minds they leave out a let of important

matter.

The good man who goes wrong is in

‘reality a bad man who has just been

found out.

Silence is a difficult argument to beat.

The course of true love is very often

kite-shaped.
&quot; poet probably sings of the sil-

very moon because it comes in halves

and quarters.

Worry never cures an eviil, but tt

sometimes relieves the monotony of too

much happiness.

Marriage makes one of two, but some-

how it doesn’t seem to decrease the

world&#39;s population. — Chicago Daily
News.

:
this was the first time Freddie had

always side-/

«Come: on, boy ‘and let’ 8 go

fishing,”’ said Bennie Harland, one

cold day in February.
“G fishing in winter?’ his cit

cousin, Freddie Hogte, asked in

surprise.
a

“Why, of course, Fred,” Bennie

replie “We&#39;l cut a hole in the

jee and then drop the line through
the hole.”

*‘But how can we see the cork?””

Freddie persistently questioned.
«We don’t use a cork in fishing

bot |+hrough the ice;”~Bennvie’s younger
brother, Herbert, answered

“All right, Tl go!” Freddie ex-

claimed... ‘It eeems*funny to go

fiisbing in the winter time, though.”
While the three youths are in

will tell you something about them.

‘The two Harland boys, Bennie and

Herbert, bad always lived on a

farm. Herbert was ten years old,

Bennie twelve, an] Freddie just,
between the two—eleven. His

parents lived in New York city and

ever been in the country. It is not

to be wondered at, then, that be

did net know that fish could te

caught during the winter morths.

‘sHere we are at the creek,” Ben-

nie said, a half hour after they had

secured the required articles. ++Be

eareful, Fred, and don’t slip down

‘this hill,” he cautioned, as they
elambered down to the ice.

Freddie was vareful, but he sliz-

pe and fell when he reached an

unusually steep place. He was not

injured, however, and joined in

with the laughter of his country

cousins. It did not take the three

boys long to select a place in the

and then Herbert cut a large
there with the Nero,

Bennie’s pet Shepherd dog, had

accompanied them, and he now ran

to the hole and looked in.

“Come away from there, &quot;

Bennie yelled. ++You’!’ fall in and

then I’d lose you,” and tears came

to his eyes atthe very thonght of

such a thing.
Noticing this, Freddie said:

«You must think a lot of Nero, to

be so particular about him?”

&lt; do think a lot of him,” Ben-

nie answered. “Id rather lose

anything than Nero. We grew up

together, didu’t we, old fellow?” he

added, patting the dog’s head.

Ia the meantime Herbert placed
a piece of meat on the hook. He

then told Freddie to drop the line

through the hole 1 the ice.

Freddie did.as he was directed

and awaited results. Presently

ther was a sudden jerk on the line.

! Pullin, Fred!” Herbert shouted.

You&#39;ve got a tish first thing!”

Sure enough, there was a fish on!

the line, and a fe large
The boys then took turns at fishing
until they had caught enough for}

dinner. By
tired of the sport and sv looked

about for something better to do.
|

ies,
hole axe.

re
a

i

too.one

this time they were

My dolly will be neatly dreased.

How oft to her I say:

“Wherever have you been?
Your freck’s ali over clay!

Mow, can’t you keep it clean?
It sometimes seems to me in vain

‘To wash your clothes, Victoria Jane!”

.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

mee seme

a
aan

ca ea
LRawe tle

Boatswain (to newly joined cadet): “Come, my little man, you mustn&#39;

ery on board of ene of her majesty’s ships of war. Did your mother cry,

when you left?&quot;

Cadet: “Yes, sir.”

Boatswain: “Sily old woma
: es, sir?

“Stupid little thing!

ie

‘Ard ‘earted old beggar!”

And did your sister er:

And dia your father cry?”

Boatsw: al
—Punck.

|
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A REVIVED FLOW ER.

he Dablia of Yesterday. ‘Today and

) Tomorrow. :

For many years the ideal dahlia of,

the cultivators was a perfectly donble,

all shaped flower. Those who remem-

ber the compact flowers of 30 or 40

years ago know how nearly that ideal

was realized and remember the deserved

alority of the dahlia of that day.

people soon tired of the regularity
of that type, and for a few years it was

neglected. Florists were giving time.

labor and thonght to the development
of the rose, carnation. chrysanthemum
and other popular flowers. At last come

farseeing cultivator recognized the pe:

gibilities of the dehlia, and in new.

(FYPw OF THE DANLIA OF TODAT.

improved and inore beautiful eh f

color it resumes its sway. and today

greets us in so miany varie and attract:
|

ive forms that ‘every taste may be

suited.
It has bren ssid that the dablia can

mever take the 2

san-

themom. Very trac. Neither can the

ose take the place of the lily, non the

¢arnation supplant the violet. There

fare seasons and places for all of these

wide gap between the fading:

tare assures an ever widening popular~

ity, for its requirements are so simple
wayfaring’’ amateur, though

The

ig thoroughly tilled, richly fertilized

‘soil, ope spront only allowed to grow in

that sprout pinched back to make

tbe plant etocky: then if the surface

oecasionally stirred there will be

of watering. The plant will

stand any ordinary drocght and bloom

abundantly.
‘A writer in Vick’s Magazine touches

eptertsiningly in the foregoing words

the story of the dablia and its

ealtuge, and says farther, among other

there is a vast differ-

gome ere so striking that the most sa-

ia observer readily distinguishes
$be Cactus, Large Flowering or Show.

De and Pompon, which may inclode

nm See to the Fotla, &a

‘of yesterda and ft
stiffnes cabnot fail to admire the

Tom Thumb class Those who ob-|
©

Exction,
double flowers, wil

petals. In these the petals are pointed,
twisted, spiral.

‘They

AFRICAN GEES

Many Good Points and

-Are Excellent For Cross Breeding.
Good Africans are ag large ais the bes

Embdens or Toulouse geese and grow

faster and larger that either up to mid-

summer. when goslings shonld be mar-

keted. They aiso lay the largest czgs.

and almost.eqyal the Toulouse in num-

ber produced. They are good sitters,

and therefore will not lay so steadily,
It takes a few days to break them up

after each sittiny is laid. The African

ganders are like Leghotn males among

fowls, the most active and attentive

ganders of:any ‘of the large breeds. -

They may be given four times as many

geese as the Toalanse ganders and twice

fertile eggs. Th

most valuable and important breed

its dark bill and skin and th fact

it is harder than the others to p
hen dress the white gosling leads

it in price. A greater number of large

goslings will usually be secured from

an from Etbders or

Toulouse mated straight.
B: ing an Embden gander with

African geese he will be more attentive
i mbden cr Tonlouse

nring a hi per cent df

hile
ity

of the

yellow bil

gander mated with Embden

an Embder gande is used, and

the geslings will be of the

lor for market. An Embden gander
mated with Toulonse -geese. while not

per

,
will usaally

2
- number

o goslings, of which will be light

or white. hristmas geese this
is

the m desirable cross and gives the

largest light colored goslings. The Tou-

louse gander in this so of crossing has

no place and can be dispensed with.

Failing to secure African gande’
the right sort. Brown China or Afri

Brown, China cross ganders may be

ased with abont as good results. They
are still more active-than Africans, bat

ate smaller, not so hardy to stand cold

of
2

| winters, and their goslings partake of

their nervous. excitable nature and do

‘not take on flesh or fatten as readily.
‘However. where size of goslings is of

little importance. cr where a medium

sized bird is desired, and especially
where no preference is shown whether

goslings dress white or dark or whether

the bills or legs are yellow or dark, the

Brown Chinas. bred pure. will be the

most profitable of all breeds: their

sharp voice will be a drawback.—Sam-
nel Cushman in Farm Poultry.

Oyster Shell and Grit.

Repeated experiments have proved
that oyster shells are not a necessity
for ehell material, bat at the same time

valuable as grit. The feeding of oyster
shells during the laying period is to be

recommended. One pound of crushed

oyster shell contains lime enough for
a Fine gravel

containing probably as

well supply the deficiency of lime exist-
in in

most fooda. bat.
2 a ne or

enlts where the food and the grit acces-

sible to ths fowls contain an abandance

of lime, bat where the food is deficient

in lime, and no other grit is obtainable,

bens eat an injurionsly large quantity
rolled, quilled, cleft.

a =
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ese colors, the light shades;

blctch spotted.
Foti i ated with ae gal

je the dark. secd

ha

all
th va-

arking with Mghte ones, The

{instration from Vitk shows the Single,

Pompon, Cactus and Show types.

Cannas Give Immediate Esect.

Unquestionably the several classes of |
canpas are the most valaable of ull mnod-

ezate priced sgmmer plants for prompt

and attractive effects. They grow rapid-

3y, and the foliage i

so

heavy that prop-

esly grouped they will admirably take

the plac of shrubbery on new grounds.
It is quite the fashion to use cannas on

grounds where young shrabbery has just |
een set. from which no display could ;

be expected the first year. In such cases

‘the cannas are set in clumps directly in

front of the shrubbery. but not near)

emongh to cut off air and sunlight

‘These plants are also massed in corners

where they make a grand display ontil

ent down by frost. ays the Chicag
Record. The more dwarf varieties are

desirable for bedding or to

form the background in a deep border.

‘where flowering plants of bright hues

are set in front =In massing cannas

plants of one variety should be used ex-

‘dusively. or if variety in color is want-

o4 each variety should be set in distinct

wre.

Summer Treatment of Callas.

All plants sbould be outside by June

4 ee in full sunlight for six weeks

‘watered enough to keep them from

hriveling up. A little mulch ontside

be or boxes will keep th from

to theenn, for it cannot be ripened
400 well. When a ¢alla lily is well

it is surprising what dryness

$t can stand. This is all required until

the ing time comes, which is about

15. Then they must be shaken

‘gat of their pots or voxcs and ali dead

Jeaves and offsets taken off, saysa writer

“im American Gardening

of glass. There should alwaye be an

abandance cf grit within easy reach of

the fowls a deficiency will r e

digest 224 weakea the Constitation
there

— =~
Metinss.

~

“GSegin will find in the following

euggestions by V. M. Couch. in Poultry

Monthly. a help in selecting breeding

stock: ‘“‘The male bird sho=id be a

model and exhibit the distinctive’ char-

acter of the breed to which he belongs.

He shonla be good sized. healthy and

zuli cf activity, with no constitational

defects. He should have a clear cut pro-

file. with smooth, glossy plumage and

akeen eye. He should have a broad

chest and carry himself with a proud,
yet graceful air. Tne females should

be chosen to combine gcod si

nad even color, strong constitution and

symmetry in form. When selecting

hens for breeding, we should look first

for good layers and the most perfect in

general appearance, and by this combi-

nation we are sure to obtain a superior
offspring.”

Gathering Exes In Wheelbarrows.

Leyson island, which lies about 800

miles west of Honolulu, is a gigantic
birds’ nest. About 35 different species

are fonnd there, including dacks, boo-

bies, gulls and frigate birds. On this

speck of land the birds lay. hatch and

@ie by millions. They gather on the

| railroad track in such numbers that

|
MILLIONS OF EGGS.

they impede the progress of the mule

cars, and a man sits in front of the car

\ sith a stick and pushes them ont of

ithe way.. The iubabitents frequently
are compelled to elese doors and win-

dows to prevent the birds from coming

into their honses in numbers. A wh
barrow frll of eggs may be gathere in

ashort tim
3

mime Th Bes Ce i th Wor ee
T is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY

prepared to suit the American trade. It is packed on the garden

where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and_quarter-pound

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages —xever in bulk. Is

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED
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CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeaGcH & Co., CHICAGO.
FOR SALE BY-

FORS BRO & CLARK.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZE OFFIC
18 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o J Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
~ Statements. -

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars.

Posters,

Sale Bills,

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfactio
. Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

JHE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

Let Us.

Op Your Eye
You are going it Biind you are

nsing Antiquated

~

Methols of

washing. ‘Try a

Dilleys Laundiy

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy te Qper-
ate.

Write for oir fibers! t

Mur Washing Machine Co,

Mnuib.Mic h

ms

Carpet Weaving.
+ bwenve carpe att

99, Iwo mi

north ©:

rout w

‘Thema

.

® &a ‘woop, A. M., M.D., Preside
Chica Medica and Surgic Institute,

617 LaSalle Avenue, Chica=o,
trienitsbed te Chee Sist ay De

ttn for a

erathvus perfurmed in toe

NONE BETTE AT ANY PRICE
hese patteram sve fold in nearly

Teisuitee Bitee ee es
acca ute

mt stamps received:

TH McCA COMPA
138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York

+ BRANCH OFFICES

aSp Fitth Ave., Chl

1052 Merket St., Sam Francisco.

138 to 146 W- 14th St.. New Ye

woe
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‘STEVENS RIFLES

are guaranteed to be

SAFE,SOLID,

the

$6.00 «« Favorite”
‘to our most expensive ‘* Ideal.”

‘The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a fine rifle.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10.

lis BusinessUniv
toe BUSIN AND

Son iS
India

pie ee oc

a
TEED

&amp;

OSBO Proc

Weguarantecit inevery respect. Noth-

ing cheap about it but the price.

‘Mado regularly in .22, .25 end 3 cal-

&#39;i rim-fire, .25-20. STEVENS .32-40,

38-! 44-40 center-Gre.

#N SPECIAL SIZES, $22.00.

‘Send for Complete Catalogues

J,Stev Ar a To C

CHICO FALLS, MASS.

ry where.

Cit Director
:

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT

Poereia we Sarweew Otice at Cor

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
arch on east te

bat Mochi

PRETTY
Natar

TEETH.
dloean’t. treat everybody a ©

ali She gives pretty teeth. ,to

some peopl
shapely teeth

i otherwise pretty mouth

le repulsive by ugly teeth.

sour business to supply things
vhat

make black, discolored teeth look.

Nature denie:

can supply artificial teeth almost.
~

as serviceable as natural ones.

We ean stop dec We can re.

move offending tceth witbout pain.
We can dv everything in dentis~

try in the best manner ap at:

moderate cost.
,

Warsaw Denial Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, D. D. S..

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYE
Need:Glacs Uarefully Fitted: by one

who has made the eye & syecial sbudy 7
Do not try experiments. but consult: J

the experienced ad reliable optical]
apeciatist.

=

Dr. H. B. Tnomrson, at Central
©

House. every two weeks from 10-455

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Esaramation consultation

Free. Dite of Next Visit

dune tSand 14.

To t Tatl
AT WARSAW,

Will make&#39;yo a First-Class Suitas

price to Suit, and gu-rantee-a fit te

‘Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Buildin
WARSAW

W Car Wor

make tbe Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing

A
_

A Specialty.
|

“HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Y Wa Empl
‘At home or traveling with GooD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars

iving age and occupation. You cag

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,

ELWAUCKE Wis.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds. Burns. .
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Louis Republic suggests
that with Hanna and Tom Reed

both off to Europe at the same time,

this continent will be a little shaky
for want of ballast.

tt
A w York brewer said: ‘The

temperance people can drive us

when they try, and we know it.|~
Oar hope is in working after they

grow tired, and continuing to work

365 days in the year.”
ttt

A Missourt preacher bas a wide-

awake boy. One Sunday while his

fathor was preaching the young chap
was pelting the congregation with

peanuts. The father frowned and

shook his head, and to his surprise
the boy called out, “You tend to

your preachin dad, I&# keep them

awake.”

7

‘Tue colored work in the Biggle
Berry Book is an big aid to. berry

growers. It shows the leading ber-

ries true to size, shape and color.

‘They were first carefully painted by
an experienced artist, and then

produced by lithography ata cost

of over one thousand dollar:

Aside from the color work there

are scores of reproductions made

direct from photographs of berries,

so that the reader may bave an ac-

curate idea of them. See publiser’s
announcement in another columu

The price is 50 cents, free by mail;

address the publishers, Wilmer

Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

re:

a

ns

blectric Railroad.

There has been considerable talk

during the past week about the elec-

tric railroad that-is: to he. built

through Mentone, and we have

been frequently asked how soon the

cars would begin ruiming. We

can’t answer this question detinitely

just yet, but we&#3 tell you all we

know a»ou: it and let the reader

surmise the rest.

The papers have been full of talk,

for several weeks past about an

electric line to be built from In-

dianapolis to Loganspcr:, thence to

Roclesttr, Mentone and EKendall-

ville, The commission. ers of Kos-

ciusko avd Fulton counties have

granted a franchise to the promo-

ters to cross these counties. At

Logansport they met with some

kind of opposition which

thought would defeat the enterprise,
but the difficulty was finally adjust-
ed and now the way appears to be

clear for the construction of the

road if the builders decide to build

it.

O last Saturday Ed Byrer, of

Warsaw, George Holman, of Ro-

chester, and two other gentlemen
who represente Chicago capital,

were driving over the proposed route

making a careful inspection of the

country, counting the houses and

looking at the lay of the land.

They stopped in Mentone long

enough to look the town all over,

count the houses, and file their re-

quest for a franchise to build their

track through the center of Main

street.

it was

Death by Wind and Fire.

A destructive tornado struck New

Richmond, Wis., Sunday night.
A dispatch from Stillwater, Minn.,

says: ‘‘This was a terrible night for

New Richmond, the village being
almost wiped out of existence by

one of the most severe tornadoes

that ever visited that locality. It

carried ruin and death in its path,
aud at this hour it is impossible to

give even a partial list of tuose who

are seriously injure Itis thought
many are dead.”

‘Two men, W. W. Beebe, a drug-

gist, and Ed Lugert, traveling man

from St. Paul, who drove from

New Richmond to Roberts and

Eau Claire aud Chippewa Falls for

medical aid, a tornado had

struck New Richmond, and from

two hundred and fifty to three hun-

dred peopl were killed or seriously
injure d.

Later reports add more horro

to the deadly work of the tornado,

The viil

literally wiped out of existence by
wind aud fire. [tis now thought

the list of dead will

150 and twice that number

injured.

sad

number

badly

ee

Birtn Day Surprise.

Last Sunday was EK H. Emmons’

birth-day which marked the 7 ud.

anniversary of his life. The day
was celebrated by a surprise given
him by bis neighbors and children

at the home of his son, Henry, the

old homestead south of town. The

party consisted of 106 persons who

assembled todo honor to the oc-

casion. ‘Ten of his children were

present, one daughier was unable to

come. A large number of the old

settlers of the neighborhoo were

present and all joined in the festivi-

tiew-of the occasion -which: consisted:

ot an excellent dinner, music by the

Mentone band and social visiting
Mr. Emmons has been a citizen of

Kosciusko county for about tifty-

two years. He was oue of the pio-

neers who helpe to transform the

primeval forest into the present ad-

vaneed stage of development. He

bas a wide circle of acquaintances
and frieuds who hop to greet him

on many more returns of his natal

day.

Marshal’s Notice.

i} owners of realestate in

town of Mentone are hereby
fied that allalleys must immediately
be cleaned u and all filth and rub-

bish burned or removed outside of

the incorporation. Also all stock

must be kept confined or the same

will be impounded at the expense of

the owner. Mansuar.

the

noti-

Preserving a Boston Landmark.
_

Historic old Faneuil hall, Boston’s

“Cradle of Liberty,’’ is being done over

On Monday a petition was -cireu- |S

lated and signed by a large numbe
of “nr citizens (abou all to who
it was presente asking the town

council to grant the desired fran-

chise. The council then at a called

meeting the same eveniag yoted

unanimously to grant the franchise.

The peopl of Mentone are almost a

unit in their wish for the road t be

built.

This is all we kno of the matter

at prese the na-

merous conjectu and opinions
express “ on th street corners.

The whole matter rests with a few

individgal “capitalist and if they
decide that it will be a goo invest-

ment the road will be built.
‘

* FANEUIL HALL.

in iron and steel.. With

the jo §
was attempted, and with great

pang it ist cercied

Gm

5

|

‘The. individual who: spends his*time
in telling.what he. is going to do after

he gets there always fails to arrive.—

ge of New Richmond is
‘

&
¥

y ®
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Falton ‘count marriage licenses:

Jobn E. Scott and Ida E. Tippy.
W. S. Gibbons was re-elected

county superintendent of Fultoa

county.

Hari Brown’s barn near Leesburg,
was burned on Monday of last week,

loss $700.

Bob Phillips, of Warsaw, was bad—

ly hurt last. week by a horse kicking
him in the face.

Rev. R. J. Parrett, will hold a tea

days camp-meeting at Lakeside

park, Warsaw, beginning June 16.

Wilson Slaybaugh, two miles

south of Nappanee, had his bara

burael on Wednesday of last week.

MarshalTeounty marriage licenses:

David Tioup snd Mary Flummer,
Michael Jeffries snd Lizze C. Kel-

ler.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

es: Claude C. Hartman and Sadie

Shipp; Martin S. Jolifl and Mae

Leiter.

A number of our exchanges sre

running that Cycle Co, advertise-

ment trom Cleveland tor which they
will never yet a cent.

at Island park,
Rome City, was burned Friday
night, Lunung decorations having
been sat on fire by some scoundrel.

The tabernacle

Last Thursday occurred the gola-
en wedding anniversary of Mr, and

Mrs. [satu Walker of Rochester.

One hundred aud iurty guests were:

peeseat.

A couple of confidence. men swin-

dled 2 Piymouth salvua Keeper out,

Weir game un several other busin
meu vul-the Lown,

During “the “electiie™ storm” Ti

Weunesday Jubn Morvy, three miles,

suuth of Warsaw, had three calves

killed Ly ligutning as they were

standing undes an apple tree.

Miss Mamie Couk, of Warsaw,
was lasen Le Long Chit asyluw last

week. Hier mental sfflicuion was

caused [rum injuries received in a

run away a lew weeks ago.

‘The summer term of the Northern

Tnduazea Normal scbuel at Valparaiso

vpeucu Jast week Will bbe enurmous

euruliment of 2,930, tbe largest num-

ver since Lelure tue puic oF 1893.

A tornado swept over a portion
of Marsnall county. A large

us Watsun was demul-

Witrin lands who gad

bara

vaned uy C
ished. Sev

been shearing sheep, bad just lett

when the buitding teli.

On Friday night, June 2, the large
barn on the Fairview stock farm near

Kewanna burned to the ground.
Five valuable horses, besides much

other valuable property, burned.

The loss is estimated at $6,000.

The farm house owned by Elder

Geo. Snow near Milford Junction

was burglarized last week and the

tenants lost quite a number of useful

articles. Tie burgiais failed to get
$95 in money which was in we

house,

Two unruly Milford hens that bad

been visiting neighbors, returned

home with a grain of corn in their

craws and a string hanging out otf

their mouths to which was tied a

message: ‘Keep meat bome, I’ve

been scratching up George Ogden’s
garden,”

The county officials- of Starke
county have been informed that im-

mense tracts of land alongside the

Kankakee river will be suryeyed and

placed on the tax duplicate, and that

the drainage of the lands will suvoner

or Jater result in the formation of a

new county.

“At Atwood Thursday afternoon,

Roy, the on of Wm. Guy got nofa dy! cap and

wit some ‘hard article. The c
‘explod tearing off one end of the

boy’s thumb .and forefinger. But

Chicago News.
gees Soap SS

this is not the worst of it, a piece of

of $110 une uay last week, and Wied
|.

%

th cap p

i the letteye and

jlestroyed it forever.

Mr. H.-H. Culver and his family.

‘o St. Lonis, Missouri, have done a

great work for the state of Indiana

in founding and endowing at a cost

of about $250,C00 the Culver Mili-

‘tar Academy on Lake Maxinkuckee,

Marshall county. Already the «t-

tendance is 171 cadets from one-

third of the states of the union, A

new $23€00. barrack is row going

up to hold G3 more efficers and ca-

dets, to Le finished by September
1, 1899.

Following are the names of the

pupils who gracuste from the com&gt;

mor schools in Newcastle township
this year: Edith Perschhacher, Celia

Tipton, Clarence F. McCall, Fred L.

Rouch, Linney E. Tippy, Elmer Sul-

oyan, Mattie Bryant, Lulie Irvio,

Edith Meredith, Zora Olive Ehern—

mun, Rena Hodge, Annabell Jones,

Chas. Cutsiall, Tessie R. Laird,

Perry Jefferies, Ferdinand Byrer,
Cerrie C. Zo!man, Ethel Davis,

Stanley Stivcon,

A tragical occurrence too’ place
at Warsaw Jast Friday in which

Peter Milter atiempted to kill his

wie and himse!f. The work was

exeented in such a bungling manner

that both jobs were likely io be en-

tire failures. ‘The man tirst shot his

wile, inflicting a slight wound, then

following her into the yard he at

tempted to cut ber throat. Think:

ing he had finisued the job be run

back into the house antl stashed

away xt Lis own Luruat, almost s

ering his wind-pipe. ‘The surgi

services of the De. Hines Bros. put

him in conditivn tv battle the storms

of life tora few years more. Jeal-

gu on the part of tbe husband

used Ube rash Bets.

if Disko, ‘died’

Jun 3 age 82.

Christian Killian,
died May 21, uged 82.

ot Nappanee,

Joun Baker died at the Fulton

county farm last Friday.
Smory Harris, of Inwood, died on

Tuesday ot bust week, eget 25.

Heay W. Steckiman,

Bourton, died June 8, aged 77.

of near

Mrs. Geo. Long, of Nappanee,
dieu very suddenry June 3, uged
63

Wim. Lloyd, alias Buflalo Bill,
died ab Ptymuuth, vn Monday of

aust week, aged 33.

Green,

was

Joun Anglin, of Etoa

died lust Weduesdey. He

prominent cttizen of Lue Lown.

Jake Zartman, of Macy, died in

Pennsylvania, last week. He has

beda traveling with Wallaco’s.show.

Thomas Hill, an old and well

‘known citizen of the Twelve Mile

neighborhood died at his home, last

week, after a surgical operation at

Indianapolis.
ee

=

I, 0. 0, F. Statistics.

The following figures submitted

by the secretary of the grand lodge
I. O. O. F. will be of interest to

many readers: There are now 640

subordinate lodges in Indiana, with

a membership of 48,141. ‘The to-

tal receipts for the last year amount-

ed to $221,607.81. The lodge
have $175,288.88 in cash on hand,

and the total resources of the order

in the state amounts to $2,226,2438.-

12. This sum remains after $105,-

817.70 of indebtedness is deducted.

The order has expende over

$23,000 in giving relief the past

year. The grand treasurer reporte
that he had on hand May let the

sum of. $7,709. :

—Don’t muke 9 mistake in your

shoe buying but look at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw. He

will save you money.

E

News of the Week.
Promeeremoneneeneennen:

_

Gen. Luna. Aguiraldo’s rival for

power in the Philippines, was assas

sinated a few days ago while in

cenierence with his chief.

Richard P. Bland, “Silver

Dick” as he is familiarly known,

lies at the point of death at his

country home near Lebanon, Mo.

#
¥
%

or

Atornado struck the village of

Herman, Nebraska, Tuesday night
and twelve persons are killed and

nearly one hundred seriously in-

jared.
ruins.

The Americans lost si

an engagement with tbe Insurgents
near Manila on Tuesday. It was

the most stubbornly contested en

xty men in

gagement of the war but the victory

rested with the Americans,a usual.

A-majority in the French cham-

Ler of deputies failed to support

the government ministry +which

precipitated 2 crisis by cau

eabinent to follow the es

precedent by resigning.
cialist clement is now in the saddle.

Of Interest to Inventors.

Cc A. SNOW & CO., one of the

oldest and most successful firms of

patent lawyers, whose offices are op-

posite the United States Patent

Office in Washington, D. ©., and

whv have secured patents for more

than 17,000 inventors, say that,

owing to the improved conditions

in the United States Patent Office,

patents may now be move prompu
procur than at any pre ious time

in their experience of twenty-five
years.

Se

Kaeuemenet

WashingtonLetters —

Wasurxcrox, Jane 12, 1899.

It depends entirely upon Canada

whether a temporary agreement on

the Alaskan boundary. shall be

reached, or whether the dispute
shall remain open and a constant

source of danger. Diplomatic
Representatives of the United

States and Great Lritain have agree
upon a temporary boundary, pro-

vided on the part of the English
diplomats that the Canadian gov-

ernment consents. As Canada has

from the first been the only obstacle

to the reaching of a permanent

agreement, no one feels over confi-

dent that it will agree to the tem-

porary arrans: ment, 3S

pelled by pressure from the British

government to do so.

very positive in saying that this

government has gone to the limit in

making concessions in order to get
this matter settled.

The administration doubtless has

goo reasons for not making public
some of the recent dispaiches from

the Philippines, but on general
principtes, the policy of secrecy is

an unpopular one. In the present

case it is responsible for a thousand

and one rumors, which are aggra-

vated by the press reports of more

fighting over there. The public
knows that the press reports are

correct as far as the go, because,

otherwise they would not be al-

lowed to pass the. Military Censor

‘at Manila, and knowing that much

it accepts many wild and improba-
ble stories. All that can be had at

the War Department is that things
are going satisfactory over there,

but. agains that isthe knowledge
that every recruiting station in the

United States ‘has been instructed

to enlist as may men for the regu-

lar army as possible, and as quick as

possible On the whole, it would

b better policy for the adminis-

tratio to take the- peopl into its

unl com-

Much interest was’ exhibited. in

official and diplomatic circles in, the

cable news from London, dealing
with Lord Charles Beresfort’s at-

PERGREROR

EO

RINGR RIOR AE RII AION TEE

The town is a heap of;

Oificials are
|

tack upon the British government,
in a speec to the House of Com-

mons, for its drifting Chinese pol-
icy, and his bold assertion that the

only ‘wa to save China and the

“!Chinese trade frof Russia was the,
Great

Ger-

formaticn of an alliance by
Britain, the United States,

many and Japan, far the purpose of

aiding China to maintain its plac
as an independent nation. The re-

ply of the Government, made by
Hon. W. S. Broderi Pariiamen-

tary Sceretary for the Foreigh Of-

five was as significant in its way as

Lord Beresford’s speech. It sound-

ed the United States as well as

Germany,

—

by
‘belief that Lord Beresford

jover- in his

that those nations w

follow the lead of Gre

China, and warned Rus by say-

ing tbat British trade with China

would be fully protected .at all

s. When Lord Beresford was

weeks ago,

opinions

expre:

expec!

ai Britain in

afew

the

contai in his speech s0 nobedy
ed.

would not be considered

just the proper thin for tbe Presi-

dent to order a Gevcramcnt Com-

mission to inyestigate something,
to complete its work, in a given
time, the President considers the

importance of getting an carly re-

port from the new Isthmian Canak

on so great that be has

caused it to be strongl intimated

to its members, that he expects a

report to be ready by the first of

December, so that it may go to

Congress with a Presidential rec-

ommendation.

Notices of contests have beem

filed with the clerk uf the Hoase,
from eleven Ceparessi districts,

[alt nth Yout :

three in “Rentack one in Missi
pi, two in North Carolina, two in

south Carolina and Virgiuia. The

contests were all filed by members
-

of one party, and they are all prac-

tically made on the same ground—
suppressio of votes.

Members of a Committee”

prominent Cubans, who are in

Washington for the of

revocation of the

order of the War Department sus-

pending all legal proceedings in

Cuba, on account of debts incurred

prior to Dec.
3 1898, have been

doing some plain talking about the

situation over there. One of them
i The chtef draw-back to the

shington,
he expressed same

of

purpose

trying to get a

ly:

Cuba is the waut of recognition
of the best element of Cuba, by the

United States government. Our

ablest men have stayed in the back-

ground and aclass who are inex.

perience and lacking i all the es-

sentials of statesmanship has come

to the front mainly though loud

talk. Unfortunate this class has

been accepted as standing for the

highest interests of the people,
through lack of a clear conception
of the actual needs. When things
are seen in their true hght and the

local amateurs are made to give

way to their superiors, the relations

between the United States and the

Cubans will be far more satisfac-

tory. The mass of our people are

docile and easily managed, if only
a little tact is shown. They do not

want anymore fighting and only
ask a chance to make a living.
The reports of disorder, brigan-;
dage and the like that are sent out

to American papers, are greatly ex-

aggerated, and the greater part of

the stories: that appear under a

Havana date line are made from: °

the whole cloth.’ While it must

not be forgotten that the speak
belongs to the unrecognized ‘‘best

element,” and is not clear of preju-
dice, much that he says agrees with

opinions expressed by olear headed

Americans who are familiar with

Cuban affairs.

improvement of conditions



ses of the sugar beet are

old world where sugar |

nsequence in th

et least three in th state of

« York, te which Professer B. F.

r bas been devoting attention,

2 title, “Three Important
is of the Sugar Beet&qu

Cornell),

he

publishes the

investigations.
Beet roct rot was first “broug te

Professor D
r’sattention as a disease

it in the vicinity of Bing-
ha: m It was afterward reported

from severz! other places, but has not

yet proved common. It may be the

Same trouble that has several times

been very destructive to the sugar beet

indns?
i The first evi-

|

the grain so 2

| pot break the

Comparative Merits.

The radically different views existing
on, the subject of plantin or listing

corn an probably be in part accounted

for lis differences in soil and climate.

Their comparative advantages seem to

be quite fairly stated by a Kansas cor-

respondent in the Iowa Homestead. 2s

follows: In some kinds of soil corn does

better planted. while in other varieties

|

it does better listed. A pe must use

‘his own judgment ag to what method he

should use cn his farm. My idea for

jantin corn is to plow the groun
ae in the fall if possible in the spring

ut it up witha dick or cultivator if
th ground has ran together and become

hard in winter. Run a harrow in front

of the planter so that the corn may be

putin ata uniform depth: if planted
early, two inches deep. so that should a

cold’ rain come it will not rot the kernel

before it sprouts. After a grain of corn

cnce sprouts it will stand a lot of wet

weather.
‘One advantage of planted corn ove

listed is that asa role you can plgnt
from two to three weeks earlier op/ac-

count of the ground being warmer/near

the surface, even if the gronnd is plow

ed in the epring. Another advantage is

you may check it so it can be plowed

advant

is,

you are more apt to

get a stand during a wet spring, as the

water will either wash ont listed rows

em and rot the corn. Here.

.
we are hindered very

much with wet weather during corn

planting time. Very often the ground
s dry enengh to plant one

the plauter with a cultivator,

rrows between the

might drain away
Lave been well satis-

salt.

,
one advartnge of listed corn is

grou should
b

thrown up
in ridges in the fall with the lister,
that the grea may freeze deeper dar-

dr off bette in the

take th Neter and

following the lister

rill that will cover

i ridge over

ail shower of-rain will

with a one he

the corn and le:

ae Dateaet
eemoni

We seldom attempt to care
when it ia in advance etage, as we
not think sn ordinary good bird is

worth the trouble, but when it first
comes on or When&#39 is not quite romp;

but 2 severe cold, it may often be cured
quickly-and easily if the few] is in dry,
warm quarters. We give a number of

remedies from which one may take&#39;h
choice

3. A: Guilliams, Fincastle, Ind,

says: I want to say to yon that I
have been experimenting with quinine
for ronp in poultry. I have lately cured

some of the worst cases of this disease
Lever caw. The other night one of my

fine game pullets was accidentally left
outside all night in the cold and rain:

the next morning one could hear her
breathe for 100 yards. I&#39;pla her in

a dry cooy, gave. her a capsule of qni-
nine every 10 or 12 hours—the same

dose as for a person. Three doses cured
her, and she did not stop laying. When
taken in time, I have never failed to

cure a bird, but it must be taken in the
first stages.

R. W. Davidson says: First removeall
causes of colds, such as cracks, over-

head vertilators, dampness, etc. When
fowls are first affected add spongia to
the drinking water, cay 25 to 40 drops
of the dipct to a pailful.

Dr. Wood gives the following rem-
edy: Titre of aconite ten drops,

tincture of epongia ten drops. alcohol

enough to make one ounce. Put a tea-

spoonfs! of this in a quart of drinking
water daily.

Should the head swell and cheesy
matter forn: in the rocf of the mouth,

take a quart can and fill it with kerosene!
oil. “Take the bird by the feet and nee

and plunge the head in th oil; hold it

there a moment and withdraw. Imme-

diately wipe the head dry to prevent
feathers from falling out.

A.

F.

Henter, editor of Farm Poul

try, recommends the following: A table-

spoonful of clear lard, half a tablespoon-
fal each enhe pepper and

lis size of top
ittle finger, and administer,

repeating dose in 12 to 24 hours, as case

requires.
P. H. Jacobs says: Dissolve a tea-

spoonful of chloride of lime in 2 pint of

water and give the bird a teaspoonfal
of the solution. Burn tar and turpen-
tine in the house after the fowls have

gone to roost.

.
D. Elwell in the reliable Poultry

ou on the corn, but

settle op each

Another adv nas of listed corn is

a
|

that the weed

so that

h the diseas
stie appearance.
leaves ate of com

after the leaf staiks

leaves are shed. In the meanti

plant is endeavoring to ‘supply this defi-

ciency of leaves by continuing to de-

velop new ones from the center or from

the bud. In consequence of this the

crown becomes considerably elongated.
as in the first figure.

‘As to remedies the author says: For

several years experiments have been

conducted by Professor Halsted. at the

New Jersey experiment station, in the

treatment of this disease. and a suc-

cessful remedy seems to te at hand in

the well known bordeaux mixtere. Nu-

merous fungicides were e=periment

right.
ed w

The outer or

rse first affected,

proved most efficient.

reascn to believe that by beginning the

sprayings early the leaf spot may be al-

most entirely prevented by the use of

i fungicide. If the disease continues

so disastrons as it&#39;w in certain sec-

tions during the past season, for suc-

cess grower must expect to spray their

beets with the same regularity as has

been found necessary in growing pota-
toes

As to beet scab the following are

presented among other points in the

bulletin: The smooth eurface of the beet

root may often be disfigured by warty
or scabby excrescences. The textureof

these injuries is somewhat corky cr

spongy, and the large diseased areas

will show that the injary is not entirely
superficial, ont to some extent alters the
tiesnes immediately underi sach

BEETS AFFECTED WITH SCAB.

areas. The second figure shows two

beets affected in a characteristic man-

ner. In 1890 Professor Th&gt;ter discov-
ered that potato scab is card by the

given satisfa

coer ope. the. 2 eget ee
pe the gro of beets any soil which

during several

_

duced scabby beets.

Some cf the experiment stations

have tested the relative advantages of
cultivation for corn,

near where the cor

tora has a chance t g started with

ont being choked ont by weeds. Then

yon have plenty of ditt handy to throw

around your corn as it grows, covering
the reots deep so that it will stand dry

weather better.

Thave cultivated beth planted and,
listed corn and would much rather

cultivate the listed, zs the horses will

soon learn to follow the ridges without

driving, and after the cultivator is set

e] right it is easier handled. We. are un-

der the impression that listing is all

right where there is a sandy subsoil.

but when the subsoil is hard and doesn’t

let the water down very fast we would

recommend planting.

—

\

‘What a Sheep Trough Ousht to Ee.

An Towa Homestead writer has a

trough which he considers peculiar to

his own view of what a sheep trough
ought to be. It is co constructed as to

END VIEW OF SHEEP TROUGH.

be convenient for both sheep and lambs.

No sheep will jamp into the trough,
and lambs will not lie in it as they will

in larger ones. First take one six inch

Doard the desired length and bevel its

edge a little for the bottom. Nail to

this two more six inch boards for the

sides, ao the tope will flare a little. Use

a four inch board for a guard rail with

‘pports at euch end at the middle of a

in a perspec-
tive. The legs are made of 2 by 4 stuff.

Artichokes For ont‘Whatever objections may be urged
against artichokes, it is evide that

many farmers thoroughly in

them for stcck. An Illi d-

=. o ‘The felo Field and Fireside
Inclimates where stock is usuallymaintai six eats or more each

year on dry food it is apparent that

succulent food should be liberally fed,
as improperly fed stock pays only a per
cent of what the focd would have.sold

for.

In England stock can eat grass for a

much longer period than in this coun-

Journ say the following remedy has

proved very effective in over 100 cases,

curing every one: Cider vinegar one

mt, one teaspoonful of baking soda,

one teaspoonful of salt. Take the affect-

ed bird by the windripe with one hand,
hold the wings and legs securely wit

the other, and dip the head well into

the solution. Hold it there as long as

yon can withont choking the fowl. di

z and two or three}
days will effect a cure.—Live Stock.

Keepies Exas For Hatebing.
As to keeping eggs for hatching. the

Cyphers incubator people remind us

that the yolk is specificall lighter than
the albumen, and is buoyed up by it,
gnd the gern whi always lies on top
is only kept from pressing against the
shell by the wei of the denser elbu-
men forming the chalaza, this having

a tendency to drag the yolk down and

steady it.
If the eggs are kept at too high a

temperature. the albumen will get
somewhat fluid and the yolks will S

pressed upward against the shell, and

if allowed tc remain so will

fixed to it. Any length of time and

temperature that would result in this

would have killed the germ and thus

rendered the egg useless. more

handling the egg bas the quicker this

disarrangement will be effected.

Place eggs for hatching in a basket

or box withcut regard to position, cover

with a cloth to prevent undue evapora-
tion by direct exposure to the air, and

leave them undisturbed until wanted.

‘They will be better than if handled and

ventilation to keep the air around the

eggs sweet if the air of the apartment
is pure.

.

The Rouen Duck.

bird, but doea not mature a early as

does the Peking or the Aylestury. The

flesh is conéidered very delicate and the
breed is acknowledged to be euperior
for table purposes, being easily fatten-

ed. The Bouen will be found a proable bird to raise on the farm,

hardy, prolific, quiet in ‘inponiof beautifa plam eggs are

those Sf the Pekifing
nd

foni&qu Rouen is uzdo htedly closely re-
lated to the Mallard duck. Its plaimage
alone would make good this belief. But
the shape of the domestic Rouen duck
has been greatly modified from that of

the wild Mallard. The body is grown

drop down in the rear,

have lost the power of ain whicth
wild ancestor The plumage,
however, remains almost th same.—

Bulletin Department of ‘Agricalt
Fattening Young Geese.

them quietly and do not imitatthe
them

in the least, or théy&#39 not fatten, but.

yt Le: eo

| long materi id

turned. Any cloth will give sufficieat

:

ti
The Rouen duck is a fine market

~{LESSO x SECO QUART INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 18.

Text of the Lesson, Col. {if, 2, 15.

Memory Verses, 1-4—Golden Text.

Col. il, 15—Commentary Prepared

by the Rev. D. M. Stearns...

-— (Copyright, 1899, by D. M. Stearns.]

2, #If ye. then be risen with Christ,
seck thoso things which*are above, whero

Christ sitteth on tho right hand of God.&qu

fore W are said to be

Him, buried, with Him, quickened wa
Him, raised up with Him and made to sit

with Him in the heaventies (Gal. 1, 20
Eph. fi, 5, 6; Col. i, 12). Wo

are

no

Jonger citizens of earth, but ‘citize of
heaven, and pilgrims and

(Phil. iil, 20; I Pet. ii, 11).
sojourners on the earth for His sake, in

the world, but not of #t; He in heaven for

us, and wo here for Him; He the head

a w the members of His

“Set your affection o thingssn not on things on the earth. For

are dead, and your life is hid with
Ghei in Goa&quo Asa person who is lit.

rall deed 1s indifferent to all’ things
him, awe who are dead withneGhr shoul bo indifferent to all things

about us which are not of God. We have
died with Him and He: at God’s right
hand is now our life, beyond all power of

men or demons or satan himself.

a, “When Christ, who f our life. ehall

appear, then shall ‘ye als appeer with

Jory.” He shall appear the see-

vati (Hb,
is, ‘Then we

be

like Him hav-

Ing seen Him as He ts (I Jo iit 3, and

having met Him

in

the air ( Thess. iv,

16, 12) we shall return wit Hi to the
earth ®, eliver Isreel and to estab!

here Hi kingdom of peace (Rev.
AN this have w Rib hear re

perh n

imembors

They that

ify (D 3).
Vinced o our fi and receive Jesus Oke

By sh ha a divine

but the o!d s

will desire

ify by const

end please self is no Chri
margin and Ron

).

vo hav ut off the olé man with
In Eph iv

22,

it is written,
&quot; of concerning th former conversa

tion, the old man, which is corrupt, ac

cording to the deceitful lusts.

cjuneen: wrath,
tion, et ee dish

becom: id of God.

God muse ve ‘decid have done witl

them, lest he grieve the Holy Spiris o G
whereby we are sealed unto the day of

demption (Eph. iv, 50). ie
believer, who is troubled more or less by
h desires of the old nature would fata

i

but constantly tries an
i Chri:

Go is creatin righteousness and tru‘The believer is alway de-

ti unt death for Se eak th the
life of Jesus may manifest

in

our

mortal flesh (Il Cor. 8, 1 ‘This &q
festation of the new man in us will be

proportion to our realization of our ar
tion in Christ as risen wit Him and.com-

Hod. holy and belov bowels o moreies,
kindness, hum mind, meekness,& wero chosen in Einbefo the foundation of the world that

we should be holy and without blame be-

fore Him in love. To this end He by His

has acteinin the Beloved

given unto us

in

Him redemptionthros His bloo ‘n Forgive of sins

was God’s

mili Sees and the graces men-

this verse when seen in our lives

for He thatBa f Pe il, 9) but He has chosen

through them He may bless
the doctri of ele

13 “Forbeari one
anoth anfor.

»
if any ma

longer and heavier, with atenden is

onk

se focalant eta Bea the

Signatur

Us

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

CAST

t Remed for Const,aeeur Stom Diarrhoea
fea.

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Ato months

5 Doses — es

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

m Boiled Dow
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—Canned peas 4 cents a can

the Climax Store.

—The best 5e muslin at

gery & Co., Warsa’

—D. €. Clerk, of Warsaw,

ed his son, W. F. Clark, last Sun-

have the shees and a

prices to suit. Frans Surtu,
The up-to-date shoe man.

—The Indianian says: “Mr. and

Mrs. J. J. Haines are visiting
friends in Mentone.”

ee

sale on wool

0 at

—Special black

crepons, 22.00 to $2.50 at $1.5

W. H. Kiagery & Co’s., Wars:

—One more week of low priced
Ladies’ and Gent&#39; Gold Watches,

W. B. DoppriveE,

Mentone, Ind.

—The Claypool Reporter
“John Nichols,

aeted business with S. B. Whitten-

berger Tuesday.
—Notice of H. ©. Thompson’s

application for saloon license in

Franklin township was published
in the Indianian last week.

ol. Jefferies at Ft.

Wayn the first of the week for the

purpose of medical consultation.

He bas been in rather poor health

for some weeks.

—We have the very latest styles
of type faces and can do your job
grinting as wellas the best. We

guarantee perfect —sati:faction
Give us a trial.

—We have reneved our arrange-

ments with the Farm Joernal b
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1904, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

GazerTe.

—W. M. Gallagher, of Bryan, Pa.’

say ‘For torty years I have tried

all sizes.

say:

was

various cough medicines. One Min-|
,

ute Cough Cure is best otall.” It

relieves instantly and cures all throat

and lung troubles.

—Thomas Thurman, deputy sher—
iif of Troy, Mo., says if every one in

the United States should discover

the virtue of DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

Salve tor piles, rectal troubles and

skin diseases, the demand could not

be supplied. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—For TrapE: A good business

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in town for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assnmiog
a debt on farm. Inquire of the
editor of the GazETTE.

To cure piles, STRIKE AT THE ROOT

—that’s the way. DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve STRIKES aT THE ROOT—

it removes the cause, quickly and

permanently. Don’t squander time

and money in vain efforts to remove

the errects. Dr. H. E. Bennet.

—You get up in the morning tired,
a ba taste in the mouth and a head-

ache. Know what’s the matter?

Biliousuess: Take DeWitt&#39;s Little

Eariy Risers. They regulate the

liver and cure constipation pleasant
and promptly. Never gripe. Dr.

H. E. Bennett. .

—A very large number of our

regular subscribers have taken ad-

vantage of our offer of the Farm

Journal and are now receiving that

excellent’ paper regularly. If any

wh are entitled to it should fail to

receive it, if they will mention the

matter to us we will see that their

name is properly on the list.

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain’s Pain Balm a trial

It will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cores sprains
and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, psin
in the side and chest, glandolar and

} other swellings are quickly cured by
applying it. Every bottle warrant-

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale}.

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, —— =A. Horn, Burket. - 3.

—J. A. Schear, Sedalia, Masaved

his child trom death by croup by
using One Minute Cough Cure. It

cures conghs, pneumonia,
lagrippe and all throat and lung

roubles. Dr. H. E, Bennett.

ot Mentone, trans-|
22! 8%

&quot;T FASHION PLATE.
_

Among the latest accessories of the
*totiet are lace hiou and lace jackets and
jacket fronts:

‘The new toques are wider than they
have been in many seasons. The simple

Trelawny is one of the iatest styles.
‘The long over in princess style is

perhaps one af the best compromiss forms
of dress for one not pleased with the pres-
ent outlining styles.

t

Sau or stripe in blac sa

So of the Eton and bolero pee
hav belted

‘h the waist line by perhaps
three inches.

A new matelass

ground of pink
with Hgure o!

sil sho
a chadowy

bustle a Pe gray,
nd shadedn of stem

summer machine

stluching a elot strnppings seem to be
: mewhat more fancifu

f si cr mohair braid.

rosettes aro used with
ect on evening toilets and

ure hats. ‘They are made of

,
chiffon or mousseline bril-

lianto and are used to completo draperies
af th femie atry material.

er silks that

do th general oulard. Not

only ure gow of these fabries cool, Nght
any of. the colors

jitable for ovea

BEE BUZZES.

If the bees are fed too heavily, thecombs,
will be filled up.

Many Keepers clip the quecn’s wings
when they -hive their swarms.

Strong colonies prevented from swarm-

ing is the key to large honey crops.
If moths once gain a footing in the hives

tho colonies will suon be destroy.
Italian bees are better workers and are

more easily controfied than black ones,

A little pine tar emscared on a board and
the hive will Keep ants away.

hive of bees from the side or

rear, 50 as not to disturb the bees at work,

Thick, woll ripened honey will not
ranulate su readily as that which is thin
There is no possible economy in taking

from a strony colony to build up a weak

Basswood ts said to be the greatest
money producer for the time that it is in
bloom.

# large number of extra combs are nec-

essary when extracted honey is the object
sought.

Colonies that are well fed. will increase
to more than double the number of those
not fed.

Leaving honey about at any time where
hey can g te well often quart she bees

to robbiny

There es be promptness in putting
on surplus boxes oF section wheneve the
hives are crowded.

In rendering beeswax a tin, copper or

brass vessel should be us2d. An iton ves-

sel will darken it—St Louis Republic.

LIBELS ON WOMEN.

It doesn’t take a woman very long to

@isoov the defects in a mirror.—Chicago
News.

‘The Chihuabua girls have taken to car-

rying mag becauso, say, there
are so ihany men with heurts of steel.—

Mexican Heral

Every woman imagine that she looks
younger in a new hat, and that the more

she pays for it th younger sho will look
Atchison Glo

It&#3 on manr
women that say all

men are alike Every girl knows at least
a who is superior to all others—Ehiiicot Enquirer.

Lightning never strikes twice in the
same place. Th analogy between light-
ning and

a

woman driving a nail. while:
stricing, is doubtless quite accidental—
Detroit Journal

TOWN TOPICS.

The latest xgitation in Chicago is fora
freprcof river.—Leavenworth Times.

If Henry Fuller calls Chicago a horror,
what does he think of St. Louis*\—Kansas
City Star.

The St. Louis World’s fair for 19 1s
assured. The whole country should now

get into the St. Louis World’s fair band
wagon. It’s going to eclipse

the

Chicago
matinee and mak t

sparrow nuisance
from tho facs tha there is nothing in the
writings of srson to show wh ought

to bo done. Tribune. +

TH COOKBOOK.

scald milk s it in a fog or basin in
over the fire.

brash

|

goes all that is claimed for it.

-

|

blood, full of energy. My work is now

$2.5 SEN FREE?

To Each Reader Gazette by
Franklin Mites of Chicago.

‘There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of

the brain, heart, liver or stomach to.

test free of expense, a New and Com-

plete Treatment for these disorders.
Dr. Miles, who is well and favorably
known asa leading specialist in these
diseases will send $2.50 of his new

sent npon request which prove the doc—
tor to be one of the world’s most suce-

cessful physiciaus. Many of the testi-
monials are from patients who have
been cured after being given up by

oo leading physicians in the largest
es.

‘The eminent lt

3S Ze nf Hartfo Boo In-

diannpotis, was entirely disabl-d for business

fon incot from be and stomach

ha he writes, * been under the

t of the heart, sever:

,
headache and prost

was prononu ineurw

is thoroughly scientific and immensely
superior tothe ordinary methods. It
consists of several remedies, the final
result of twenty-five years of very ex-

tensive research and experience in
treating this class of disorders.

A all afflicted readers. may have
50 worth of treatment especially

adapted to their case, free. with full
directions, we would advise them to

send for is atouce. Address Frank-
InN Mines. M. D., LL. B. 18th Floer
Masonic Temple, Chieago. Please
mention this paper.

King Menelek&#39;’s Phonograph. “*

Menetek, King of Abyssinia, has a.

phonograph. It came to him with a

message from Queen Victoria, and the
King was as pleased as a baby with a
new rattle. He had the queen&#39; mes-

sage ground out about forty-two times,
listening first with the ear tubes, and
receiving it in a blast from the big brass
trumpet. After he Bad heard it over

and over again, he relapsed into a sol-
emn silence for awhile, then ordered a

royal salute to be fired, and remained
standing respectfully during the boom-

ing of the seventeen guns. After the
king had listened until he was satisfied,

he sent th phonograph into his wife&#
Part of the palace,.so that she
hear the wonderful thing. It was
great day in Abyssinia.

castTornra
Bearathe ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

aoe
Shi

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is 2a Never Failing Remedy if,

Properly Taken
Don’t fail to read this «fa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering trom Catarrh. which, like a

twefat night will breakintoa house
and if let run at large would stea! all

you have got. “Sothis dreadful dis-

ease stoleits way upon me and I did
not Enow what was wreng anti! three

morths ago when I was but a tritte bet-
ter than a dead man. I met P.M.
Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated.my
ailment to him. H said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure
‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, am

cured. I am full of good, healthy

@ pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.
Ican work, can eat, can sleep with the
greatest of pleasure. Feellike living

as long as anyone else is living. The
Tablets of bis own inyention. no other
medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.
They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling
Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.
You can’t invest money any better- It

{ wish I
had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any-
one doubting this being atrue testi-

see of the writer please write to the
undersigned and I will with pleasure
o ie trath answer your ay experience re] ore’Galar ‘ure as I —

JacoB Watsuan, Big Foot, Ind.
For sale at Bennett’s.

How to Prevent and Ccre

order.

BLAME.
ay cont nud Qollar sizes, Yo

may have a

sample bottle by mail free, also pamphiet tell-
ing al! about ir.

Adaress, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

pasks:

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

“NERVOU PROSTRATION.

This Prev-

alent Aftiction.

Heredity has. much to do with nerv-

ous diserders. If one’s ancestors have
been a long lived race, phenomenal vi-

tality is often inherited, and with this
aid much can be prevented or cured. If
the opposite is the case, however, no

pains shonid be spared in endeavoring
as far as possible to connteract any pre-
disposition to disease. Of the methods

by which nervous prostration can be

prevented one of the most important is
to have three good, varied and well

cooke meals pe Take plenty of

meal should be
eaten in less than half an hour—or, bet-
ter still, even an hour, especially for
dinner. Geod can be derived, too, from

the surrcundings and conditions under
which the méal is taken. Food is worse

than wasted which is taken into the

system when laboring under great ex-

citement, grief. anxiety or other dis-

turking conditions. Above all things
avoid all highly seasoned foods—many

of them are produc of far more

harm than good.
A proper amount of sleep at night-

time is another preventive. Take eight
hours’ sound sleep. By this I do not
mean merely eight hours in bed, brt

eight hours’ restful sleep. If you do not
fall asleep easily, or the sleep is broken
or restless, or you lie awake for an hour
or more after going to bed, you should
remain in bed ten hours. To endeavor

tu get along with less than the natural
amcunt of sleep is simply courting nerv-

ous disorder.
It bas bee found, too, that many

people become broken down nervously
because they are bored and worried by

the vexation of a restless and purpese-
less life. Overwork is bad. but want of
‘work is equally harmful. To worry and
fret over trifles has undoubtedly a great
deal to do with nervons depression.

Every woman should get a certain

amoun of moderate exercise in the

open air. It makes no difference what
kind is taken so long a it exercises all
the muscles and is not followed by a

sense of fatigue. The question is not

what exercise you think you ought to
have, bat what you can endure. If yon
find you can only walk one hour each

day withcut becoming fatigued, then

that is enough. If yon cannot take
much exercise, then walk half an hour,

bat if half an hour&#3 exercise exhausts

you so that you do not quickly recover

after a short rest then you are in need

of a doctor.

How to Bake Shad.

Empty and wash the fish with care,

‘bat do not open it more than is neces-

sary, and keepon the head and fins.
Staff it with forcemeat. sew it up and
rab it all over with the yolk of an egg
anda little of the stuffing. Put into

the pan in which the fish is to be baked
about a gillof vinegar, and in this bake
the fish for about an hour and a half.

‘The will of Colonel Jchn P. Dameron

of. Randolph county, Mo., who died re-

cently, leaving property valved at $20,-

000, ‘contained the following provision:
might +1 nave no wife or children, but if any

come forward and lay claim to my prop-

erty they will be given $5 each on es-

tablishment of that fact.”

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied vy sil poor dvspeptics
whose Stomach an? Liver are out of

All such should know tht

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

aertul Stomach an Liver Remedy,
gives a splendid appetite, soand di-

gestion anda regular hodily habit

that msures perfect health and great

energy.

nety’s drug stere,

Oaly 2c, at HE. Ben-
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WHO Iss pet wines

f

roubl Dr.
meers ~Rootreat

kidn remPro
+ly cures. ruggists in

The Farm Journal.
On account of the re-

ception that has been accorded the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the GazeTre we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

can now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1,

years to all new subscribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

904, nearly five

subscribers who pay up to Jan.
1, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Jonrnal

“Why have a mortgage on

sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

_|

CON
hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain o trouble,
-when you can get the Farm Journal

forth&gt ‘ban ce of 1699+ and all of

1900, 1901, 1902,.1903, nearly five

years, br paying a year in advance

for the Ter-County Gazerre? This
-} you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with thie offer the sooner you

Dewitt Littie Early Risers,
‘The famous little pills.

will begin getting the Farm Joor-
|S&quot;nal.

ELICIOUS np

EALTH GIVING

Lar She

COMPANY
aus

BREAK

N eo MINN

ay
§FAS FOOD

Send for Samote aul Booklet, tre

pie

thing ike
2

are having #1 eno1
South. Hye
Chicken, or er
away fur tae BIGGL BOOKS:

of Ame eile,
‘casitlion and s
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ONE of the BIGGLE BOOK end the FARM JOURNAL
he1, P9 oma Ae,Scher ora pOL BaEanttie ‘and HisOEFAJOURNAL sa ciculsr Stscibing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Acézess,
Seca

ATRINEON.

uaS. F. JEXEINS.

The Mentone Jeweler,
Can put in ranning order any wa&#39;

worth repairing. Watches at!

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitabl
for Commencement, Birthday |
aud Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO woRK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
ART STUDIO,

Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices always

I. H. SARBER
—TS

Me Merc T t
Stilt Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter-by you than any foreign agent or};

runner, See his samples before

plaging your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.
All Work Guaranteed.

DO YOU WANT A WATYOU CAN GET ON! Free
Present fre toanyone, (male or female)

aYalue eracti

Price, 5 Cen

learn how.
ns of all iea

°
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FARM JOURNAay

AGENTSSUG “ste
the road to SUCCES and FORTUNE.

ee
gaee Rit eas

FEavstese ee
HE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. City

BU GOO I CHICA

Mave you tried the Catal ‘syste of buying

Seerni youuse at Wholesale Prices? We
you 16 ta40 p cont on

lus, a wil refundigcoumoer‘go don’t suit

Our General Catalegue— 000 p 16,
and mail de wit so R t ysponr of 18 cents, osvow your good faith.

MONTGOME WAR co.
MIGHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST

CHICAGO.

H RTER’S eHORSEce

Prepared
‘BAESH MEG. CO,

For sale by H. E. Bennett, drog
gist, Mentcne In? aar.



Poor clothes cannot make
you look old. Even pale
chetks won’t do it.

iy
ind disappoint-

ments may be deep,

ot cannot make you look
ol

thing does it andsav&qu
Tt is Eespo to look

ree with the coior of
ty years in your hair.

send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases?

25 cents at the

—Geo. W. Bennett, of Warsaw,

was in town yesterday.
—A!l the new things in Foot

Wear at Frank Smith’s, Warsaw.

—Tiis Saterday 7o00v

prints ut
.

W. Bs

Co., \Varsaw.

—IWluren Jennings and family,
from Kansas, are visiting his broth-

er, I. N. Jennings, this week.

—Rev. Peirce will preach en the

subject of Education at the M. E.

church next Sunday morning.

—$2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 Black

Crepons, our price $1.50. W-.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The children’s meeting at the

M. E. church has been postponed
until Sunday evening, June 25.

LL D. Manwaring is putting in

anu excellent stone gutter along the

west side of his corner building.

yards
ery

—W. H. Foust, ex-county saper-
intendent of schools of Starke coun-

ty, was iv town Friday and gaye us

a fraternal call.

—Doddridge will sell you a gold
watch for less mouey, qu

sidered, a
*s cheap fake

advertised My warrant is

good.
—Alex Lindsey, propriet of the

light plant, has moved his

amily to Mentone and wall oceupy

the Frank Hlawk property in the

hwest part of town.

restaurant

or a first-

pb warranted

.

‘The Mentone cr-

the com-

ek

now,

were

forao Mentone

the

yet, observa

No inerease in

grass in the streets is

ble

xt sidewalk between Key-
blocks isa dis-

z

Not only that

but it will be the occasion of a dam-

pst

stone and Climax

ace to the town.

age suii the town some of

these days when somebody falls up-
on it and breaks his neck.

—Wnm. Jefferies had a stroke of

paralysis Tuesday evening which

affected his left side and his con-

dition was considered critical for a

short time, but he is now better.

His advanced age and feeble. gen-
eral health makes his recovery nec-

cessarily slow.

Mrs. Moll eaho 8 milli stor

—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesda with Mrs. I. A. Mere-
dith.

a

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Al

Warren, Monday, Ja 12, °09, two

boys.

—2ie will buy a good lawn at

our store. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Miss Effie Leonard, of Akron,

is the guest of Miss Mattie Cattell

this week.

—This

Lawns at 2c.
Co., Warsaw.

—Miss Blanche Elwood, of

North Manchester, is visiting Mrs.

Belle Mollenbour.

—Mrs. Della ith, of

Douglas, Kan., arrived last evening
to visit her mother, Mrs. Faler.

Saturday
Ww.

7000 yards
H. Kingery &

—Undressed kids are again the

style, especially ea Sunday after—

noons,—along the banks of Yellow

Creek.

__The B. Y. P. U. topie for next

Sunday is ‘‘Intemperate Pleasures,”

2 Timothy 3:1-17. Leader Miss

Saddie Grifiis.

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies received a

telegram Tuesday anneuncing the

death of her sister, Mrs. Molly
Figart, of Disko.

—We make the prices and our

competitors imitate us. ‘The best

line of summer goods in Warsaw at

W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

—Mr-. Bibbler, of the undertaking
fir: of Stinsen & Bibbler, of War-

saw, was in town Monday and gaye

the Gazette a friendly call.

—Mrs. and chil-

dren, of Bourbon, with her

brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brindly last Saturday.

—-Thé ball .game Tuesday be-

tween Mentone and Wargaw on

Oklahoma Park, resulted in a score

of 17 to 5 in favor of Mentone.

—What you want is not tempor—

ary relief trom piles buta cure to

stay cured. DeWitt’s Witch Hazet

Salve cures piles and they stay
cured. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—Unele Joseph Cattell! was able

to come to town again last Satur-

day. H is feeling pretty well ex—

t that his -rheamatism makes itdifie for him to get about.

£°The Willing Workers will

meet next, Wednesday with Mrs.

Geo. Ettin v

H.| Allen Turner 4nd -will serve re-

freshments in the evening to which

everybody is cordially invited.

—+Cards are out announcing the

marriage of Mr. Francis-E. Kinsey,
of Colorado, and Miss Mattie Cat-

tell of this place. The many
Hfriends of the young people con-

gratulat them on the approach of

the interesting event.

—Mrs. Hayden Rea, of Culver,
has been visiting friends in Men-

tone during the past week. She has

dispose of most of her interests at

Culver since ber busband’s death

and she will soon go te New York

where she will make her home with

his eldest sister.

—Mrs. E. A. Robinson, of War-

was in town Tuasday on her

to Argos. She established a

new agency with Mrs. S H. Rock-

hill for Dr. Shackelton’s Inhaler

for the eure of Catarrh which ‘she

selling for a nuumber of

saw,

way

has been

years.

—We desire to assure the Editor

of the Claypco! Reporter, Bro, A.

A. Mendel, of

our

earnest sympathy
in the jo cf his little daughter,
Zeta May Mende!, who died Mon-

da: Ma 29, at the
ag years

14 days. Only those whose

home has bee saddened by asi

lar bereavement can full realize

| the sorrow of, parting with a dar-

ling ehild.

age of 7

two miliion readers each issue; it is

putting ina new press that will

print 200 copies a minute; it is the

best farm paper in America, and it

pleases’ the women folks all to

pieces We have made a specia
arrangement by which we are able

to send the Farm Juurnal for the
remainder of 1899 and all

:

of 1900,
1901, 1902 and 1903,, nearly five

years to all subscribers of the Ga-

ZBTTE-who pay.a year in adyance,

|

|cents a spool at the Climax Store.

—The Farm Journal has nearly
|

—

Lawns

ery & Co’s., Warsaw:
|

—Earl Peirce is sick wit th
‘measles.

—Clark’s genuine O. N. T. two

—Now ready for more orders.

Gaxzrt son, the shoemaker.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sellers, of

Warsaw spent Sunday at the coun=

try home of W. H. Cattell.

—A correspondent from Atwood,

says Elra Rapp and Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Rockhiti were the guests of

Wm. McKinley Sunday.
—Frank Hawk and Isaac Mills

will move their families to Wash-

ington, Ind., where they will be

employed on W. L. Brown’s mill.

—The fellow who lost Ins hat
b Mentone and Tipp
last Fnday evening may learn

sqmethin about it by inquiring of

J. A. Wilson.

—An excellent program wa ren-

dered by the children at the Bap-
tist church last Sunday, and a

crowded house greeted their «forts.

Everybody enjoys the work of the
children.

—Dr. Hetiiey bas been going to

Rochester quite frequently within

the past few weeks on account of

the serious illness of his father,
Samuel Heffley, who lives at that

lace. ng

—B. E. Zoiman, of near Talma,
came in last Saturday and renewed

his own subscription and that of

his niece in Ohio. Both will get
the Farm Journal for nearly five

years.
—There is atime tor all things.

The time to take DeWitt’s Little

Earty Risers is when when you are

sutfering from constipation. billous-

ness, sick-headache, indigestion or

othec stumach or liver troubles

Dr. H. E. Bennett. .

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mrs. J. A. Manwaring and daugh
ter, Neul, of Chicago, came yester-
day, to spend a few days with Mrs-

Manwaring’s sister, Mrs. Loring,
and to attend the Commencement

exercises.”

—Turner & Bybee are enthlsias-

tie on the excellent results of their

new departure in business. Since}

adopting exclusive cash ‘terms to

eyerybody their business has 1n-

creased which enables them to giye!
better price and to do.a_ business
more satisfactory to all concerned.*

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers aqt|

asa faultless pill should, cleansing}
and reviving the system instead of]

weakening it. They sre mill and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

entizely free

drugs. They assist rather than com-

compel. Dr, H. E. Bennett.

—Do you keep chickens? Then

W give it in clubbing with

the Gazerre, both for the price
of our paper ouly. Pay up a year

ahead, and the Farm Journal will

come for the remainder of 1899 and

all of 1990, 1901, 1902 and 1903,

nearly tive years, and we&#3 get it to

you if you are on this planet.

nal.

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN

FOR FIFTY T{MES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe

pams in my stomach. I never felt

so badly in my life. When I came

down to work this morning I felt so

weak Icould hardly work. 1 went

to Miller & MeCurdy’s drag store

and they recommended Chamber-

Jnin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. It worked like magic and

one dose fixed me all right. It cer-

toinly is the finest thing I ever used

for stomach trouble.

without it in my home hereafter, for
I should not care to endure the sut-

feriags of last night again tor

fifty times its price—G. H. Wie

sox, Liveryman, Burgettstown,
Washington, Co., Pa. This remedy

is for sale by H. E. Bennett, Men-

one, and A. Horn, Barket.

Grain-O Brings Relief

to the coffee drinker. Coffee drinking is a

habit that is universally indulged inand almost

as universally injurious. Have you tried

Graip-O? It is almost like coffee but the ef-

feets are just the’ opposite. Coffee upsets the

stomach, ruins the digestion, effects the heart

and disturbs the whole nervous system.
Grain-O tones up the stomach, aids digestion

and strengthens the nerves. 15 and 230. per
package. =

co omnra.
‘Bears the

Bigaatar

frum objectionable |
#reatest

you ought to have the Farm Jour- me

shall not be} J

living from persistent: practice ae
Esterbrook’s pens.

—The Silyer Lake Record says:
“Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. N.
Tocker t-vo miles east of town, on

‘Wednesday, May 3ist, a daughter.
Norn: has been all smiles during
the past week.”

—R. Thatcher, the expert basket

maker, of near Etna Green, was in

town last Friday selting his wares.

He will be in Mentone again next

Saturday with a supply of fancy
basket work for sale. He also
makes yery durable farm and or-

chard baskets of all kinds.

fer of the Gazetre for a year and

the Farm Journal for the balance

of 1899 and all of 1900, 1901, 1902

and 1903, nearly fiye years, all for

the price of our paper alune. Just

step into the office and draw the

greatest prize ever offered by #

newspaper.

G. R JOWE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTOR

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

CASTORIA
“Bears the

Signature of

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

On size smaller after using Alieu’s Foot-Ease

‘a powder to be shaken into. the shoes. I

makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives in-

stant relief te corns and bunivas. It’s the

comfort discovery of the age. Cures

wollen feet, blis ters and callous spots. Allen&#39;s

Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrowing

nails, ewoating, hot, aching fect. At all drug-
33e. Trial package FREE

by mail. Address, Allen 5S. Olmstead, Le Roy,
Ye

=

a CARD OF THANKs.
I wish to say that I feel under

lasting obligations for what Cham—

berlain’s Cough Remedy has done

jor our family. We have used it in

so many eases of coughs, lung troub

les and whouping cough, ard it has

always given the most perfect satis—

faction, we {eel greatly indebted to

the manufacturers of this remedy
and wish them to please except our

hearty thanks,--Respectfully, Mrs.

& Dory, Desmoines, Iowa, For

sale by H. EF Bennett, Mentone; aad

A. Horn, Burket.

S WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

ments of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

life loh frien and admir of th
best bool: pver
19 wages halfto

iilust

\. Whooping Cough, Asthma,
3

+Bronchitis and Inciptent
Consumption, is

AST

EEE
of

—He sure and read our great of-|&q

Ready-to-wear
Gcods are sha you need this kind of weather, does

SSS

than you can make them.

Muslin Underwear
From 8¢ to $1.98 at about the cost of sewing alone.

Wrappers.
Dimity Wrappers Lace trimmed, 98e, Lawn W rappers
with dee flou nee, $1:25.

Shirt Waists,
From 50¢ to $1.50.

Wash Goods.
An exceptional nice ling of Wash Goods,—not high
priced.

e

Hosiery.
We are selling more hosiery than allithe stores in War-

saw combined.

ESSESens
reEESILESSSSs

Good values com&gt;in21 with flow prices
are always sure to win.

CRASH, Linen, worth 5c for 3ic.

MUSLIN, Uableached, 4, 5c for 3!c.

TOWELS. Al! Linen, 15c for roc,

SHIRTING. Worth 8ic, 4 yds. for 25c.

o

away with the bother” of’ sewing and much cheayer

Saas

UMBRELLAS, Worth $1.59 for $1.00. §
Shoes.

Men’s 8£0) and $3.0) Patent Leather Sio2

Lot of Children’s and M

We will sell anv of our Ladies’

shoes at a reduction of 25e a pair.
week only.

for $2.48.
&l shoes worth SL 00 for 69e.

$2.50 and $300 Tan

This offer for ths

The finest line of Oxfords in Warsaw.

Hafer Richardson,
WARSAW, IN

RASS SASS SRST

Th Kin You Hav AlwBoug
|

The

AMERICAN

20 Per Cent off on Clothin
In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats, we

have decided to give 20 per cent

discount for 30 days only. Our

loss is your gain. And your
tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good inthis sale. Every-
thing guaranteed as represent-

ed or your money back.

Strictly One Price to All.

CHA F. NYE &amp
One Price Clothiers.

WARSAW, IND.
Ast Door South of State Bank.
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these points the NicholsShepard Scparator hes grest adv;

,

other threshing machines. Any oxc of the

&gt thresh more and seve more grain than the corresponding

-

size of any other separator. The Nichols-Shepard

 —_—
i Nichols-

|

Separat
‘The essential points in a Separator are capacity, therozghress of

:
pee a

lity oe
es

an

a

shows the

iecShepart,
Siieiecder iad,

fant ready Be
the rose

Ox each of

p  Scparater is sa strongly, sim-

ply, yet perfectly made a8 a

seperstor can be. The

wort of separstion is

doze without the sid

of pickers, raddles, forts,

or other complicated parts

thatin other machinescause

continzal bother and expense

by breaking or weering ont.

Write for large free catalogue

that pictures and explains every

part of the Nichols-Shepard Scpa-

rator and the Nichots-Shep2rd

TRACTIO ENGINE
NIGHOLS &a SHEPARD CO.,

Battie Groek, Mich.

Branch Henuse zt

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,
with fall stock of mactinct and extras,

osesocescac

{ARASESESI EL E ELORELEI ELI ELIE SAEEA
a

Now isthe tim to Bu
|

Corn Planters.

Corn Drills.

Cultivators.

We Hava the Best
Two- horse Check-row Corn-

planter on the market. The best

one and two-horse walking and

riding, Cultivators, ever used.

The Best Weeder made.

Binder Twine,
Paints of all Shades, Building

Material, Page Woven Wire

Fence, Al! in “season now.
:

The Place to Buy- at

Milbe Br C
MENTONE, IND.

Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds

promptly done.

SSS

pans ‘Tab

“Do you. hare

much ¢all for

these?”
He was referred

toagentleman who

wor to be the

ead of the depart-
ent. He said:

“Tho salo of

very general.

cus

believe, is_ through

them specially
ran of stomach

Sales Increasinz.

e largest retail drug store in

‘America is that of Hegeman
on Broadway in New York City.
‘A reporter who went there to learn

Ripans Tabules. is

i creasing,

mendation

Satisfaction wi

When once they are

ferun Inotice that a permanent |

astomer for them is made. This, 1

their intrinsic |

merit; ‘which proves the bona fide

of the advertising. Ithink
useful in the general

troubles.”

& Co.

due’
character

daily press,

the
lars of her case

employed a physician cnd did so

the l occasion

| cluded to give them a trial, and

found they were just what my case

deman Thevo never employed
aphysiciaa since, and that means a

saving of $9 a call.

‘A dollar&#39; worth of

Ripans Tabules

y
mother giving a

should parade her

apers, but to d

‘objected to their
testimonial whict

in the
this the elder ind

may be other cases just lik mi

and Iam sure I ta great pleasure
in recommending the Tabules to any

one siflicted as T&#39;w If the telling
about my ease in the papers enables

some other person similarly affected
to be as greatly benefited as I have

been, Tseenoobjection.” Phe dau
ters, knowing how earnestly sho felt

about the benefit she had received,
decided she was quite right.

Hay waking he begun,

Mr. Stuckey, of Wayne, was in town

‘Monda: .

Mr. Linn, of Atwood, was in town

last week.

Mrs. Thomas Warren 1s on the sick

list thi wees.

Edson Sarber has gene to Valparaiso

tu attend seboel.

Childven’s day at the M. E. church

next Sunday night.

Mrs. Simeon Bunch, frova HWhnois, &#

here on a visit to he. parents.

A sister of Mrs. W. E. Davis and

Mrs. Vandema.k, is here from Ohio on

a vist.

&quot children’s meeting wa3 obser yed

last Sunday night at the U. B. church.

‘There was a large utten-larca and ev-

er. one enjoyed the proxran.

Beaver Dam.

Norman Hoppess Sundayed with his

parents.

Sunday. was Mary Flenar’s birthday

and a surpise Was giver her,

Lydia Long. of nexr Disko, has been

visiting ber nieces, Mrs. Josie Swihart.

a few days.

Henry Warren&#39; and Frank Hamman,

of Mentone, picked berries for A. Swi-

hart Tuesday.

‘The Duntard people are now having

prayer meeting every Sunday evening

at 7:20 to whieh all are invited.

Last Satuiday being Martha Mere-

1& thirteenth birched:

young friends called on ber and, had a

pleasant time.

‘rhe commen’ sckool commencement

at this place Friday evening was very

largely attended, many not being able

to procure seals.

Elder David Swilart end son George,

Sundayed with iriends and relatives

here conducted preaching services at

the Dunkard church Sunday &a Bh.

s Tippecanoe
Wilbur Kelsey has Leen visiting rel-

atives in South Whitley the past week.

©. E. Shoemaker are wife, of Argos,

epent Sunday with teir parents east

of town,

Miss Sallie Robbins, of Etna Green,

made a short callon Mis. Wayne Jor

dan Aionday evening.

Arthur Rhodes who has been visit-

ing relatives in Lake county, returned

home last Wednesday.

‘The Rebekab lodge will give an ice-

cream and staaw berry festival at this

place Saturday evemux.

Graudma Kessler, of Talma, is visit-

ing with her daughter, Mrs. Wilson

Hardesty, for a few days.

Mantred: Yantiss and wife, of South

Bend, were calling on relatives and

friends Saturday aud Sunday.
‘

Mrs. Minnie Messerschtault, of Chi-
cago, is visiting her parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Ritter for a few weeks.

Miss Mabel Stanton, of Leesburg,

has been visiting her fried, Miss

mma Jordan since lsst Saturday.

John Baugher has been given the po-

sition of section foreman at fron Dale,

and startel for his new work Monday.

Wm. C. Elliot and wife and Wilson

Hardesty and wife, Sundayed at Max-

jukucee and report having a splendid
time.

Joseph Yavtis who has been visiting

hhis son, Maley, in Wisconsin for a year

returned to his home last Friday eve-

nirg.
:

Ora Kleckner, who has been working

in South Lead for the last two months.
|

was home to visit his parents for a few

| days and returned to his work Sunday.

|

‘Tbe ice-cream and straw-berry festi-

val which was given by our Sunday-

school Saturday night was a complete

success and they made about ten dol-

lars clear. .

Walter Dilley while working at the

carpenter trade Saturday met with an

accident and cut an artery in his jeft

‘arm which will keep him from work

for a while. It is also very painful.

Jobn Remsey. Pearl Rhodes, Amos

Horn, Pearl Roeshill, Milo Ritter. Ena

Snyder, Rudy Ebernman and Nellie

fall were the young people trom this

tace that attended Children’s meet—

[fag at Bethel Sund: rening.

siov REWARD, S100.

phe readers of this paper will be

pleased. to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that serence has

jbe able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Cartarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being:

\ constitutional disease. requires a con-

stitutional theatment. HHall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

& StS
oe
Gorebeepere, news

ery

SPASTERS) will be sent for,
agents

“A new sty packet containing Tox REPAxs TARCLES

ech Bg atthe Gragstoree ron Five ars,

‘Sei abace ofthe recent
‘Cours

we coalquo“a
fond as!

=.

Samuel Tarwater, who died at his

jnome in Ray county, Mo., aged 93, had

Jong enjoyed the distinction, owing to

a serious wound received in the Mor-

mon War, of being Missouri&#39; only state

pensioner. He had been married five
times and was

Ne eee

the Mather of seventeen
| “He must have been a

: Acie. Both these

“Yes, monsieur, these are the shoes

worn by Louis XVI when led to execu

f must have limped painfully.&qu

“On the contrary, he walked boldl

jipright and_with great dignity.”
marvel of sta-

\re ‘riehts.&quot;**~

of the disease, and gives

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

@oing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Dollars

for any case that it fails to cure. Send

for list of Testimonials.

.

Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s family pill are&#39;t best.

——

j One. Miaute Cough.Cure,-cures. |

‘That ts what it was made for.

Me

a few of her}
.

‘made and that too, by a lady in this

country. ‘Disease fastened its clutch

es upon ber and for seven years she:

withstood its severest tests, but her

vital organs were undermined and

death seemetl imminent. For three

months she coughe incessantly, and

could not sleep. She finally-discov—
ered a way to recovery, by purch

ing of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, and was

so much reheved on taking first dose.

that she slept all night; and with two

bottles, has heen absolutely: cured.

Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz’.

Thus write W. C. Hamnick & Co..

of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles free

H.E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Reg-
ular size F0c and 81.00. Every

hottie guaranteee .

2»

____

Give the Children a Drink

called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing.

nourishing food drink t take the place of © &

fee. When properly prepared it testes like

the finest coffee but Is free from all its injuri-

ous properties. Grain-v aids digestion

strengthens the neryes. It is uot a stimulant

but a health builder, and children, as well as

adutts, can drink it with great benofit. Costs

about 9s much as coffee, 15 and 2e at gre-

ers.

Special Announcement.

Normal term of Bourbon College

and School of Music will open June

27, Tuition only $6‘for § weeks.

pays all necessary expenses.

Special attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Reading Circle.

Also the regular College} Work, Elo-

eution, Music, German, ete., will be

taught. For further information

write to James E. Marsnau.,
Pres.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Rynick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

18 months trom Rectal Fistula, “he

would die unless a costly operation

was performed ; but he cured himself

with tive boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,

and the best Salve in the World.

25 cents a box. Sold by H. EB.

Bennett, Druggist.

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1.T. He writes: “Four

bottles uf Electric Bitters bas cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which bad

caused her great suffering for years.

Terrible sores would break out on

her hea an face, and the best doc

tors ‘coul give no help; but her cure

18 complete and her health is excel—

lent.” This shows rhat thousands

have proved.—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood purifier known.

Iv’s the supreme remedy }for eczema,

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and

running sores. It stimulates liver,

kidneys, and bowels, expels poisons,

helps digestion, builds up the

strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by

H. E. Bennett, Druggist. Guaran—

teed.

Last fall I sprained my left hip
while handiing some heavy boxes.

Tbe doctor I called on said at first

it was a slight strain and would soon

be well, but it. grew worse snd the

deeter then) sid Thad rbeamatis

Tt

eounl

continued
hardy

uw worse #

get around to work,

Pwent todas ore and the drag =

revemmendeda me to try Chia

in’s Pain Rain,
i

If of Bb-cent bottle cured

Tried it and

owe entirely. munend ic

te ailmy iiends.—F. A. Bancocn,

Ib is tor sale by I. B.

Mentone;

now rece

Ere Pay

Ves nek, snd

B ket.

NO, 8 DROP.HEAD CABINET

FAMILY SEWIN SWACHINE
all the modern improvements to

machine.

Last Hope.
Made helples as a baby by a dreadful nervous dite

ease he read of a case like his own, and had enoug

Sait to follow the example it set him,

himself a2 example to others who are suffering
disorders of the nervous system.

Now he ts

Srom

‘
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i
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HGUSE FURNISHING.

Hew to Give a Smell Room a Spa~/

cious Appearance.

In a small room the wall paper is a|
very

i item to be
idered,

the size of the room to all appearances

being diminished or increased by the

paper. Snrall patterns should invariably

be selected. while those of a neutral

tint are preferable. plain cartridge pa-

pers and narrow ers generally
achieving the best result.

:

Carpets also largely influence the ap-

pearance of a room. In a small room

large patterns must be eschewed, small}

and simple designs being alone permis-
sible, or if the floor is polished and!

yogs are used they must be narrow

and have border.

Light is yet another influence to be}

taken into consideration. A dark room

will invariably look small and poky.
whereas if a pretty bay window be

thrown out the same room would un-

dergo a complete metamorphosis. Cur-

tains draped gracefally ronnd a pole
and banging down the side of the bow

ada greatly to the spacious effect de-

sired.
‘A low seat’ filling up the window in

question. amply supplied with cushions,

is a method of using up space

without detracting from the roomy ap-

pearance. A window of this description
ig very much enhanced by the upper

third being formed of little lattice panes

or else of stained glass (or even of imi-

tation).
The farnitare is the next thing to be

considered. Old fashioned. large and

cumbersome piecee must be avoided.

Indeed it is due to the small rooms of

the period that so much gimcrack fur-

nitare has come to the fore. However.

without necessarily employing gim-
crack staff, we can furnish onr small

rooma with dainty little Chippendale or

empire designs which are eminen

more suited to small honsea than ma-

hogany, ol English or rococo designs.
Ola fashioned, comfortable. large

sofas and armchairs must not be in-

dulged in. Corners must all be utilized,

Jonnges and sofas being fitted into the

same. above which some dainty shelves

should be put up for books and bric-a-

brac. Large tables must be avoided.

‘When possible, it is a good plan to

remove dividing doors and throw two

rooms into one. decorating the division

with curtains, which, draped from the

center to the side, should fall thence

in a straight line.

Grand pianos or even ‘baby grands&
should find no place in small rooms. the

ght. on account of the

it eceapies, being emi-

able, while the top lends

ati orming a shelf for

the innamerable

in the ayerage

day. for whi

little sommodation

.
should be smail. a

¢ obtained

paintings hung t
ter .

C

drawing room of the

there is, however, but

of

Following is a reeipe whi

and true remedy to make a thin neck

How to Make the

t Oil of almonds, six

wa

lin, two ounces: glyce :

half ounce; tincture benzoin. 60 drops:

balsam of Pera, one-quarter ounce.

Rub thoroughly, but not violently.

Hew to Wash Chamois Gloves.

‘The proper way is to wash them in

tepid water, taking care to use plenty
of white scap. They can either be

washed on the hand or off, though it is

easier to get at them by wearing them

and-using a nailbrash. They be

rinsed in strong tepid soapsuds and

not in clear water, because that takes

out the oil and makes tke gloves hard.
the softer

How to Prepare the Bath.

To two quarts cf boiling water sdd

four large tublespoonfuls of spirits of

ammonia. four tablespoonfals of shaved

castile soap. one tablespeonfal of tur-

entine. 2
t fal cf sal soda and

three of glycerin. Two drops of oil of

roses Will dissipate the odor of turpen-

tine. which might be omitted. but is

am escellent cleansing agent Half a

teaspoonful is enoagh for a gallon ef

water and is like oil to the touch. It

leaves the skin moist. soft and delicate-

ly perfumed, and is much cheaper than

soap. —New York Journal.

How to Make Cement.

An excellent cement for mending
broken china can be made by beating

the whites of eggs to a froth and adding

grated cheese and quicklime after it

bas settled. A farther whipping and it

may be applied to the fractured china,

with the resnlt that the damaged arti-

cle will endure considerable heat and

often moisture

How to Be Benatifal.

Powdered ‘charcoal rabbed on the

teeth with a piece of soft cotton cloth

will make the teeth as white us pearls
Tincture of myrrh hardens and beauti-

fies the gums. A ice cold bath of soft

water withoat soap to bathe the face

and a vigorous rubbing with a coarse

linen towel will give freshness to the

complexion more than any paint of

powder manufactured. To secure red

cheeks and to reach a vigorous old age

eat onions, cooked or raw, once a day.

How to Fry Apples.

‘Take out the core and slice the applet
in thin round pieces. Donot peel. Drop
in a pan of hot batter or lard and let

them fry a light brown. Take ont with

a strainer, sprinkle them with sugar
and serve hot Small apples are best

for frying.

Hew to Make Hair Tonic.

One-half pint best alcohol, pour is

little finest quality castor cil, let stand

few minutes to dissolve. then add more

of the castor oil , Repeat the operation
until the alcohol will not take up or

dissolve any more oil Then ad little

finest quality of agreeable scent of your

own preference. Shake well You will

then have one of the finest hair dress-

ings in existence.

How to Make Sponge Cake.

Three eggs. one cup flour. one scant

exp sugar. ane teaspoonful yeast pow-

der, one tablespoonful milk. Put all in

together and stir

How to Prevent Spring Fever.

‘To prevent spring fever a large

amount of cise in the open air must
i

a blood

i if the alimentary cenal is

ver will not bother

blood and the organs

a
healthy condition,

o ible.

How to Make Maryland Chowder.

Half pound fat salt pork, chopped and

wawned in the frying pan, 25 clams}

cut off the hard part and chop the clams

fino: siz chopped onions, one dozen po-

tatves chopped, one quart tomatoes,

pinch of t very little salt and pep-

onful worcestershire

clams, onions, pork, tomatoes and sea-

soning boil three hours with one pint of

water and the juice of the clams. Add

the potatces three-quarters of an hour

before serving and the oysters ten min-

‘tates before.

How to Fry Celery.

Put the heads of celery into boiling

water with a little salt; boil 15 min-

head in two or three

with salt and serve.

At Roubaix, one oT tne SOcranst

stronghelds of France, the 11,000 public

‘chool children receive free food

clothing at the expense of th town:
__
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Death in.

DR. TALMAGE~SAYS IT IS WELL TO

REVIEW THE PAST.

Sl Would Arouse the Sanl to Remt-

|
miseence of Dangers Eacaped and

Serrows Suffered—Ola Memories

‘stave a Purifying Influence.
_

[Copsright, Louts Klopsch, 1893.]

ONWasnrxatox. May 7.—This sermon

of Dr Talmage calls the roll of many -

g memories and interpretsstirrin:
t

meaning of life’s vicissitudes. The text

“While I was mus-is Psalms xxzxix, 3,

ing. the fire burned.”

Here is David. the psalmist. with th |
forefinger of his right hand against his

temple and the door shut against the

world, engaged in contemplation. And

ft would be well for us to take the same

posture often, while we sit down in

sweet solitude to contemplate.
In a small island off the coast

work.
in Jaying out plans for Christian work.

‘put instead of that it became a day of

tender reminiscence. I reviewed my

pastorate; I shock hands with an oid

friend, whom I shall greet

again when the curtains of life are

The days of my boyhood came

back, and I was 10 years of age, and I

was 8, and I was 5. Thére was but one

house on the island, and yet from Sab-

bath daybreak, when the bird chant

‘woke me, until the evening melted into

the bay of Fundy. from shore to shor

there were ten thousand memorit

had long ago ceased.

Youth is apt too mac to spend allits

time in looking forward. Old ag is apt

too much to spend all its time in look-

ing backward. People in midlifeand on

the apex look both ways. It wonld be

well for us. I think, however. to spend
more time in reminiscence. By the con-

stitution of our nature we spend most

‘of the time looking forward. And the

‘wast majority of people live not so

puch in the present as in the fatare. I

find that you mean to make a reputa-

fion, you mean to establish yourself.
and the advantages that you expect to

achieve absorb a great deal of your time.

But I see no harm in this if it does not

you discontented with the pres-

nt or disqualify you for existing dn-

ties. It isa usefal thing sometimes to

Jook back. and to see the dangers we

of

Nova Scotia I once passed a Sabbath in

@elightful solitude. for I had resolved,

that I would have one day of entire

quiet before I entered upon autumnal

I thought to have spent the day

2

and

the groves were a-hum with veices that

| Bouse,
i

which :ther came’ the

‘treath of dew mown hay or th biossom

of buckwheat.
‘You may have in your windows now

beautiful plants. and flowers brought
from acrosa the seas, bat not cne of

them stirs in your soul so much charm

and memory as the old ivy and the yel-
Jow sunflower that stoad sentinel along

the garden walk and the forgetmenots
playing hide and eeek mid the long

grass. The father who used to come ia

sunburned from the field and sit down

on the docrsill and wipe the sweat from

his brow may have gone to his everl:

ing rest. ‘Phe mother who used tos

at the door a little hent over, eap and

spectacles on, her face mellowing with

‘the vicissitudes of many years. may

have put dawn her gray head on the

pillow in the valley, but forget that

homie you never will. Have yon thanked

God for it? Have you rehearsed all

these blessed reminiscences? Ob, thank

God for a Christian father! Thank God

for a Christian mother! Than: God for

an early Christian altar at which you

were taught to kneel! Thank God for

an early Christian home!

A Great Mtaston.

I bring to mind another passage in

the history of your life. The day came

when you set up your owa household.

The days passed along in quiet blessed-

ness. You twain sat at the table morn-

ing ond might and talked over your

plans for thefutare. The most insignifi-
cant affair in your life became the sub-

ject of mntal consaltaticn and adver-

tisement. You were so happy you felt

you never could be any happier. One

day a dark cloud hovered over your

dwelling, and it got darker and darker,

‘bat out of that cloud the shining mes-

senger of God descended to incarnate

an immortal spirit. Two little feet

started on an eternal jonrney, and you

were to ler | them, a gem to flash in

heaven’s co_onet, and you to polish it:

eternal ag:3 of light and darkness

watching th starting out of a newly
created creature. You rejoiced and you

trembled at the responsibility that in

your possessio an immortal treasare

was placed. You prayed and rejoiced
and wept and wondered:

.

you were

earnest in sapplication that you might
lead it throngh life into the kingdom
of God. ‘There was a tremor in your

earnestness There was a double inter-

est about that home. There was an ad-

ditional interest why you should stay

there and be faithfal, and when in a

have escaped. and to see the sorrows we

|

fow months your house was filled with.

pave suffered. and the trials and wan-

derings of our earthly pilgrimage, and

orem up cur enjoyments. I mean, 20

far 23 God may help me. to stir up your

soemory of the past. eo that in the re-

sview you may be encouraged and ham-

Died and urged to pray.

A Precious Harvest.

go fer es the Lord may

sway the covering, that the old pictare
quay shine ont again. I wayt to bind in

advantages. and
one sheaf all your past’
[want ta bind in another sheaf all your

adversities It is a precious har-

vest. and I must be cautious how I

made
called him ‘‘the lame brat.” He who

vicious parents has to fight every

4pch of his way if he would maintain

‘bis integrity and at last reach the home

the good in heaven. Perhaps your

early home was in a city. It may have

jpee when Penns;lvania avenue, Wesb-
on,

‘was residential 23 now it is

al, and Canal street, New

ork. was far up town. That old house

im the city may have been demolished

or changed into stores, and it reemed

dike sacrilege to for there was

smere meaning in that small house than

there is in a granite mansion or a tur-

thedral. Looking back, you see

ting room, where th

the plain lamp light, the mother at the

evening stand, the brothers and sisters

peshap long ago gathered into the

fkies, then plotting mischief on the

‘or under the table; your father

firm voice commandii a silence

7a
ba

t

t

the music cf the child&#3 laughter you

were struck through with the fact that

you had a stupendous mission.

Have you kept that vow? Have you

neglected ary of these duties? Is your

home as much to you as it used to be?

Have those anticipations been gratified?
God help you in your solemn reminis-

cence. and let his mercy fall upon

your sonl if your kindness has been ill

ited! God have mercy on the parent
on the wrinkles of whose face is writ-

ten the atory of a child’s sin! God have

mercy on the mother who, in addition

to her other pangs, has the pang of a

child’s iniquity! Ob, there are manv,

many-sad sounds in this sad world. but
| the-saddest sound that is ever heard is

the breaking of a mother’s heart!

..-J find another point in your life his-

tary. You found one day you were in

the wrong road. You.coald not sleep st

night’ There was jast cone word that!

eeemed to sob through your banking
honse, or through your.office. or your

shop, or your bedroom, and. that word

‘was “eternity.” You said: “I&#39; not

it. Ob, God, bave mercy!”
beard. Peace came to your

heart. In the breath of the bill and in

the waterfail’s dash you heard the voi-e

of God&#3 love. The clouds and th trees

hailed: you with gladness. You came:

into the hoase of G You remember

how your hand trembled as you took up

the cup of the commanion. You re-

member the old minister who conse-

crated it, and you remember the church

officials who carried it throngh the aisle.

Yuu remember the old people who at

the close of the service took your hand

in theirs in congratulating sympathy.
as mnch as to say, ‘Welcome home,

yon lost predigall” And, though those

hands be all withered away, that com-

munion Sabbath is resurrected today.
Tt is resurrected with all its prayers

and songs and tears a! sermons and

transfiguration. Have you kept those

vows? Have you been a backslider?

God help you. This day kneel at the

foot of mercy and start again for heav-

en. Start now as you started then. I

rouse your soul by that reminiscence.

But I must not any more of

my time in going over the advantages
i i

it them in ors

ready for
‘The Lord

reapers sing. Praise

Lord. ye: biood bought immortals on

earth! Praise the Lord. ye crowned

spirita of heaven!
But some of you have not alwayshad

a smooth life. Some of you are now in

Sweet Memories. 1.

about the cradle. eaF&#3
tread, but after awhile the fri flash-

ed on you. You walked the floor. ‘Ob.

if yon. could, with your strong, stout

hand, have
2

that child from

the destroyer! You went ta your room

and. yon sais &#39 save my child!

God, save my child!’* ‘The world seem-

ed going out in darkness. Yon said, *‘I

can’t bear it, 1 can’t bear it.’’ You felt

‘as if you could not put-the long lashes
over the bright eyes, never to see then

again sparkle. If you could have taken

that little one in your arms, and with

it leaped the grave. how gladly you

would have done itt If yon could let

your property go, your honses go. your

Jand and your storehouse go. how glad-
ly you would have allowed them to de-

part if you could only have kept that

one treasare! *

God&#39 Consolation.

Bat one day there came upa chill

blast that ewept through the bedroom.

and instantly all the lights went out.

and there was darkness —thick, marky.

impenetrable, shuddering darkness.

But God did not leave you there. Mercy

spoke. As you took up the bitter cap

to pat it to your lips God snid, “Let it

pass,” and forthwith, a2 by the hand

of angels, another cup. was put into

your hands. It was the cup of God’s

consolation. And as you havesometimes
lifted the head of a wounded soldier

and poured wine into his lips, so God

puts his left arm under your head and

with his right hand he pours into your

lips the wine of his comfort and his

consolation, and yen looked at the emp-

ty cradle and looked at your broken

heart, and you looked at the Lord’s

! chastisement, and yon said. ‘‘Even 50,

Father, for so it scemeth good in thy

sight.”
‘Ah, it was your first trouble. How

did you get over it? God comforted

you. Yon kave been a-better man ever

since. You have been a better woman

ever since. In the jar of the closing

gate of the sepulcher you heard the

clanging of the opening gate of heaven,

and you felt an irresistible drawing
‘You have

iri n

better ever since that night when the

little one for the last time put its arms

around your neck and said: *‘Good

night, paps! Good night, mammal

‘Meet me in heaven!

Bat I mest come to your latest sor-

row., What was it? Perhaps it was

siekness. The child’s tread on the stair

or the tick of the watch on the stacd

disturbed you. Through the long weary

days you counted figures in the

carpet or the flowers in the wall pap=r.

Oh, the weariness cf exhaustion! Ob.

the burning pangs! Would God it were

morning! Would God it were night!
was your frequent cry. But you are

better, or perhaps even well. Have you

anked God that today you cam come

out in the fresh air: that you are in

your place to hear God&# name. and to

sing God&#3 praise. and to implore God&#3

help, and to ask God&#3 forgiveness?
Bless the Lord who healeth all our dia-

eases and redeemeth our lives from de-

struction!

some of you on your lucrativ profo-
sion or occupation, on ornate apparel,
on

8

ing

you put your hands on seems to turn to

gold. But there are others of you who

are like the ship on which Paul sailed

‘where two, seas met, and yon are bro-

Ken by the violence of the waves E7
an unadvised indorsement, or by a con-

jonction of unforeseen events, or by fire

‘or etorm, or a senseless panic. you have

been ftung headlong, and where you

once dispensed great charities now you

bave hard work to win your daily
bread. Have you forgotten to thank

God for your daye of prosperity. and

that through yonr trials come of you

have made investments which ,wi con-

tinue after the last bank of work

has exploded, and the silver and gol]
are molten in the fires of a burning

world? Have you, amid all your losses

and discouragemente, forgot that there

was bread on your table,this morning.
and that there shall be a shelter for

your head from the storm, and there is

air for your Inngs, and blood for your

heart, and light for your eye. and a

glad and glorious gud triumphant reli-

gion for Four soal?

Perhaps your last trouble was.a be-

reavement. That heart which in child-

hood waa your refuge, the parental
heart, and which has been a source of

the quickest sympathy ever since, hat

suddenly become silent forever. And

now sometimes. whenever in sudden

annoyance and without deliberation yo

say, “I wili go and tell mother,” the

thonght flashes on you, “I have uc

mother.” Or the father, with voice les¢

tender, but with heart asloving, watch-
of all your ways, exultant over your

success without saying much, although
the old people do talk it over by them-

selves, his trembling hand on that staff

which you now keep as a family relic.

bis memory embalmed in agratefr!
hearts — is taken away forever.

there was your companion in life, sharer

‘your joys and sorrows. taken. leaving
the heart an‘ old rain, where the il)

blow over a wide wilderness of

desolation, -the.sands of the desert driv-

ing across the place which once bloom-

ed like the garden of God. And Abra-

ham monrns for Sarah at the cave of

Machpelab. As you were moving along

Peopl

roming home Blessed the broken.

tba Jesns heals! Blessed the importa-
Hate cf that Jesu “compsaricnate

your path in life, suddenly, right be-|‘

Blesse the weeping eyé from which the |
soft hana of Jesus wipes away the tear!

Glorious Eternity.

‘Some’ years ago I was sailing
the St. John river. which is the

end the Hudson commingled in cne

scene of beanty and grand and while

Iwas on the deck of the steamer a gen-

tleman pointed ciit to me the places of

interest. and he suid: All this is inter-

val land, and it is the richest land in.

alk the provinces of New Branswickand

Nova. Scotia. “What,” sa I,

you mean by interval land?’

he said, ‘‘this ian rbmerged for a

part of the year: spring freshets

down, and all these plains sre ove!

ters are gone the harvest

and there is « ricl

know cf elsewher Ax

thonght, “It is not the heights of the

church, and it is not the heights of this

world that are the scene cf the greatest

prosperity, bat the soul over which the

floods of sorrow have gone, the soul

over which the freshets of tribulation

have torn their
.

that yields the

greatest fruits of righteousness and the

largest harvest for time and the richest

harvest for eternity.&q Biess God that

your sotl is interval land!

‘There is one mere point of absorbing
reminiscence, anj that is the last hour

of life, when we have to look over all

our past existence. What a moment

that will be! I place Napoleon’s dying
reminiscence on St Helena beside Mrs.

Judson&#39; dying fermini

bor of St xielena, the same island, 20

years after. Napoleon’s éying reminis-
ras one of Getirinm—*‘Tete d’ar-

son&#3 @ying reminisce!

home from her missionary toil and he-

for God. @ying in

in the harbor of

St. Helena. was.

Lord Jesus Christ.&qu And then the his-

torian says she fell into a sound sleep
for an hour and woke amid the songs

of angels. I place the dying reminis-

cence of Angustaus Cesar against the
i ini of the apostle Paul.

The dying reminiscence of Augustas
Ceesar was. addressing his attendants.

“Have I played my part well on the

stage of life?”and they answered in the

affirmative, and he said, “Why, then,

don’t you applaud me?’ The dying
reminiscence of Paul the spostle was, “I

have fought a good fight, I have finished

my course, I have kep the faith: hence-

forth there is laid up for me a crown

of righteousness. which the Lord. the

righteous Judge. will give me in th:t

day, and not to me only, but to all

them that love his appearing.”” Avgus-
Cesar died amid pomp and great

surroundings. Paul uttered bis dying
reminiscence locking up throagh the

wall of a dt2geon. God grant that our

dying pillow may be the closing of a

usefol life cnd the opening of a gleri-
ous eternity.

Ludlow Victory Over Shafter.

General William Ladlow. who is)

achieving high fame as the first Ameri-

can governur of Havana, owes his pres-

ent command toa personal victory ke

gained over General Shafter in the first

days of the Santiago campaign.
‘He had jong ago attained a fine rec-

as a
i and

was one of tie first regular army officers

to seek service in Cuba. With a scarce-

ly dried commissicn of brigadier general
of volunteers in his pocket he hastened

to General Shafter. -

Seeing th:t Gencral Shafter already
bad a competent engineer on his staff,

General Latlow applied for commana

of a brigade on the fighting line, ani

mentioned the First brigade of the Sec-

ond divisior. Geacral Shafter looked up

in eurprice 224 exclaimed: “I thought

you were an enziueer!
. ‘ied General Ladlow,

or an infantry officer, a* the will of my

superiors. lize every trained soldier.”*
nafter began parleying, and

General Lué‘ow, in the mildest manner

possible, ins.sted. morning after mora-

ing, until b: received it. After the ter-

rible battle cf El Caney he was promot-
ed to be a major general.—Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.

Wanted Riley’s Autograph.

‘The Philadelphia Record says: “The

strengt of the fad for autographs wa=

down |

Rhine

“& DOGT OF MUSIC.

In This Respect She Hanks With the

Princess of Wales.

titted to write ‘Mus. Doc.’* after her

name. Sheis the only woma in this

country who bas&# right todo so. She

isone of only twe women in the Eng-

lish speaking world with the same dis-

tinction. The other is the Princess of

Wales.
‘Those syllables signi “doctor of

mnusic.”” ‘They became Mra Sutro’s

property revently at the Waldorf-As-

toria, when she received a beribboned

roll of parchment froia the hands of Dr.

Ernst Eberhard; president of the Grand

Conservatory of Music of the City of

New York. It is a rare distinction even

for a male musician to at Those

who received the honor with Mrs. Sutro

were John James Wootton of England.
Max Wertheim of New York, Edward

7M. Westhrooke of Paterson, N. J an

Herman Rannefeld of New York.

‘Appropriate remarks about woman&#39;

sphere in the arts were made by the

Rev. Madiscn C. Peter who presided
at what was the celebration of the

MES. THEODORE SUTRO.

twenty-fifth anniversary of the conserv-

atory. After quoting Ruskin’s saying
that it was wrong to draw compari-

sons between man and woman, because

each is the complement of the other.

Mr. Peters continued:

“We need a system of education

which will not prepare our bovs to be

milliners noc our girls to be politicians.
We need a aystem of education which

will give practical recogaition to the

distinctive traits of each sex and the

training necessary for their different

spheres of action. The edacation that

men follow is that which prepares them

for life. Alas, too often the education

of our women is considered only in the

light of a means to the attainment of.

what is known asa successful marriage.
“Woman was made for a better pur-

airs.

genius is bold and daring, and the edu-

cation she needs. is that which will

make her a coworker with man and his

approvingly at thése remarks, 2nd all

in the room looked at her as they clap-
ped their bands —New York Jonrnal.

A Valuabte Shawl.

‘A recent gift to the czsrina of Bes-

|

|

sia by the French nation consists of a

chantilly lace shawl It is aboat 3

ards long and 1 wide and is wroaght
of polychrome threads, like Venetian

embroidery. instead cf being in one

colcr only. Around the edge rons a

border of narcissi, exactly imitating
the delicate hues of nature. This in-

clades two sprigs of red and yellow |

roses, Which trail intertwined along
the four sides of the rectangle, the cen-

tral space of which is dotted all over

with lilies, um a ground of th finest |

point d’alencoa. “In each cerner is the

monogram of Alexandra Feodorovaa,

surmounted by an imperial crown

worked in gold.

Mi Braddon,

s are proverbially deceit-

strikingly shown yesterday, when score-| gui
af clerks and customers besieged Jame:

‘was modestly
purchases in a large

department store.

**as soon as the Hoosier poct wat

a

|

Sighted mear the latest book counter the

news quickly went the rounds of the

clerks, and within a half hour Mr. Bi-

his tours.

composition the.poe as a menta di-

first time that she had it in her to be

the writer of the most. popnlar sensa-

tional novels of the day. There is cer-

tainly nothing at all sensational in her

appearance, and her kindly manners

and pleasant fac are suggestive of the

ordinary English gentlewoman of do-

mestic tastes and simple pleasures.
Miss Bradden is a notable hostess and

has welcomed nearly all the well known

men and women of the day to her

pretty bome at Rich: gland.

‘The Seed Fiat.

An excellent box in which the seeds

for early flowers can be sown is about

18 inches long, 15 inches wide and 334
inches deep, says Vick’s Magazine. This

Dox can be placed in the window beside
A good soil for the

version, occapies himself in signing] seed box

the thousan of cards which he yearly
ives.

**

=

Rosa Bonheur has just celebrated the
th of her

ty

women. She has a big picture under
|:

way and works on it eeveral hours daily.
Sixty years of work promises to be the

least record she will leave. and it may.

even grow beyond that limit. She was

the daughter of an artist and began

work so early in. life that before she

was 20 she had already exhibited two

pictures which established her reputa-

‘Mrs: Theodore Satro is henceforth en-
}
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At the eastern end of Lianfairfechan
bench, just under the shoulder of Pen-

nxen-Mawr hill. stands the house and
tndio of Miss Rose Magnus. the dwell-

ng place of Prince and Chipps, who are

subjects of this sketch. Prince is 2

mdsome and gracefa) collie. rather

mnder in bnild, with a coat ranging
silver todark gray in color. Chipps
vem fine balldog. white. with a

own patch over one eye. The two

Pgs have been brought up together
an puppyhood. and 23 they have con-

mntl played and run races together
the sands. Chipps is a great deal

ore active than is usual with dogs o!

ong th shore. The one who reaches it

fret will wait for the other, and thi

or run with it
si

dogs beater.

ccmnection with th &quot;
have none but pleasant as-

beiations with

feenly B

B not only in the t

they excel.

Fy has ¢
e very!

intelligence ing pewer. |

ced at the further
ch of them wears

—a kind of wide
of bine and

cts red and

Ho with little bella In the Photo-
faphs the costume h teen omitted,

the attitudes are bette seen with-

them.

vo chairs are ee at the end of the

and the d

Prince ia
the told to fetch two

‘one for Chip and one for him-

He goes ont and brings from the

reom two metal plates, which he

a

on the two chairs Biscuits are

on each of the plates, but the dogs.
p told not to touch them. Then Prince

old to eat his biscuit, but Chipps is

d not to touch his. H sits quite still
hile Prince eats his own biscuit and

Irries his plate to his mistress. And he

en makes no protest when Prince is

ld to eat)his (Chipps’) biscuit and

away his plate. This part over. he

ff “‘ask&qu or “‘speak for a biscuit,
ichever he is told. ‘‘Asking’’ is

sharp bark, and ‘‘speaking” is a

conversational sound such as I have

er heard any dog make.before. But

ipps has a most extraordinary con-

‘over his vocal organs, and can pro-
fe a most unusual variety of sounds.

iWext comes the letter box perform-
Fe Prince goes to the letter box to

if *here is aletter for C pa. The
is fastened to the studio door, and

front opens on a hinge. H opens
‘bex himself, takes out a letter and
ies it to Chipps, who takes it in bis

pth, as shown in the illustration.

jen h is told it is a bill, he drops it

iedly Q the floor.

He does so, and then h is told that

sits up and points at it with his
he may have it, but just.as he be-

toeat it-he is told to give it to

pps He does this, and quietly
hes Chipp eating it. Then another

is given to Chippa who is told

ia going tlagacttof anticipating it, he stope
Moment he discover his mistake}
does the igh thing. They will

bisenits to each othe and drop
afté® they have begun to eat them

let

take
tied to the deorknob and in it wasa

tiny fat puppy rolled up in a piece of

earpet.& The milkman had promiced us

a Gog:and here he was.

There were sach shouts of delight as

papa stood the puppy on the floor,
where he tried bis best to walk. but

only succeeded in taking two or three

steps without tumbling and bumping
his little short nose.

Then be began to yelp, and no one

could quiet him nt mamma, and she

was obliged to have the use of her hands

in getting breakfast, so she slipped him,
into the pocket of her big kitchen apron,
where he rolled up and went to sleep.

‘There he spent his days and nights,
too, for when mamma finished her work

she hung. her apron behi the door.

with puppy still jn the

Grandina_ called him ‘Batter
Pierre and Lilian’ liked the sound of

that, so they called him Butterball, too.

and the name still clings to him.

He was so bright that he soon learned

to shake hands, roll over, stand alone,
to jump throvgh a hoop. play ball and
hide and seek and finally to etch papa’s
slippers.

One evening, much to our surprise.
after bringing both cf papa’s slippe

h trotted off, but soon back. W:

self satisfied look and nearly wagging
his tail off, he dropped another slipper
at papa’s feet. Where did it come

from it was nearly twice th si

3
a large “Ei” ©

the gate with the ate to it in

outh.

e slipper and gave him

ever had.

h punishment, ev

2 slipper home, till papa had

¢ pairs and an odd one.

en Butterball ap.
s for dogs we made

one of ancld sugar b Pierre and

Lilian took him out several
ti

a aay
for exercise, always keeping fast hold

is}

of bis chain, so that be couldn&#39;t get
away.

He felt his punishment keenly aat shivering and crying for di
|

papa was firm and kept him in jail to
three&#39;weeks. Then he was allowed his

freedom. and good use he made of it.
for when papa called fcr his slippers as

uswal that night they were nowhere to

be found. The nest day grandpapa’s
slippers disappear then grandma&#39
then mamma’s.

Butterball was sent to jail again.
Some time after, while making alter-

ations to. the house, the woodsh floor

was taken up, and there in a corner

were all the missing slippers and many
things we hadn&#39 missed.

Papa took Butterball by the collar,
led him to the place where the thinga
lay. made hizo look at and smell them

and then asked hin if he wasn’t asham-
ed cf such naughty work.

He seemed to understand every word,
and sneaked cff with his tail between

his legs, and has never been known tc

steal anything since. ILL

Who Owns the North Polet

Althoegh very possibly no one will

ever reach the most northern spot on

this earth of ours. there is already con-

siderable argument as to who owns it

and still more as to who will do 50 if

any one ever does reach it.

The answer is perfectly simple. If

it’s sea, it will belong to the whole

world; if land, to the country whose

expedition, whether a government one

or a private one. finds it. Some people
say it should belong to England because

she owns the nearest land to it: some

to Russia because most of the northern

hemisphere is theirs: others to Norway
and Sweden. because Nansen has so far

gon nearest it. But the law of nations

is plai on the subject and may be

stated in two words only—‘‘finding’s
keepings.””

THE BUTTERFLY’S STORY.

It Wes a Caterpiiar 0 Wene

te Sleep aud Awoke With Wings.

Once I was a fat caterpillar. You

would not think so now as you look at

my beantifal wings, would you? I used
to watch the butterflies sailing sboand wish I could fly as_ they did.

5
end

them. ee ee
‘I tried it and fell. heb alle: bcin

few times I conld do it very well “How

happy Iwas?
‘This raorning the lady opened the

window and I flew ont into the sun-

shine. I have had a lcvely time flying
‘about and stoppe here to rest a mo-

ment.

Now I must be of again. I wish the
kind children who fed me had wings
too, Flying isso. much more fan than

I know you would like it,
little boy. Now cff I go. Goodby !—

Laura F. Armitage. “Primary Educa-
tion,“ in Brooklyn Eagle. +

James Was Excused.

A very subdued lookin boy of abou
15. years, with a_lovig sctatch ‘on-his
nose and an air of general dejection,
came to bis teacher in ore of the Boston

public schools and banded. her a note

before taking his seat and becoming
deeply absorbed in his book. The note

read a follows:
ies B.
Plese excuse James for nct being thare yess-

ferday. H played trocant, but I gees youfo lick him fer it, 2s the

aus ma f =hic hi il

ne tis ess
Th nikesh

better Keep in schoo! hereafter.

—Harper’s Bazar.

A Boy Who Didn&#39;t Ferret.

tof a baby who
|

en e was eared for!

by the Childre h until. one da |
Mr and Mrs. Koch o Middleburg, O..
took him to raise gave. him the}

name of Johu Koch. He grew up to ke

a man, and when he was 21 years of |

age they gave him $ and h started

out to make bis own way in the world.

But he never forgot the peopl who had
been so kind to him, and the other day
when he heard that they had become

poor and were in want he went to

them at once and paid&#39;t mortgage on

the old farm, and now, though he has

a family of his own, he will help them
in their old age.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

AM In the Eyes.

Kittie, aged 3. received letter from
her consin the other and her mam-

ma read it alond. When it was finished,
Kittie said:

“Mamma, I bet if grandma would

lend me her specs I could read it my-
self. &quot;ca then my cyes would be older
than yours.&q

LUCULLUS AND NAPOLEON.

Generalx Whore Appetites Overruled

‘Their Better Judsment.

In his *‘Bright Sides of Histery,” in

St. Nicholas for April, E. H. House has

scmething to say about the appetites of

famous people. **You know already,”
Unele Claxton began, ‘‘that Lucullus

was a great general at one period, and

that he led his armies victoriously
throngh mans parts of Asia Minor. The

kingdom of Pentus was completely sub-

jugated by him, and the spoils collected

from its principal cities formed the

basis of the enormous fortune with

which he afterward enjoyed himself

and entertained his companions in

Rome. But gold and jewels were not

the only things that attracted th at-

tention of this man of varied tastes.

The city of Cerasus, on the shore of the

Enuxine sea. was celebrated for its cher-

ries, specimens of which were offered to

him as the choicest delicacies of the

region. He was so delighted with them

that he ordered the fruit to be culti-

vated on his estates at home, and from

that time cherries began to be known
in Italy. You may be snre that Lucal-

Ins the soldier was a different being
from Lucullus the sybarite. It needs a

clear head to win battles and govern

kingdoms, and while he was busy with

those pursuits he could not have wasted

many hours in revelry. He had before

him asa warning the fate of Alexdn-
der, who threw away his life in dissi-

pation while he was yet young, in al

most exactl the eame part of the

world. **

“You were telling us the othdasaid Percy, ‘that Napoleon Bonapa

|

§

had no time to think about what he

ate.”
“That was gftt the case,”

could only crawl and could not go a
Sod oo

fast. I used-to feed on milkweed leaves.

I liked them as well as you like bread

and butter, little boy.
On day

a

little girl broke off the leaf
on which I was feeding and took it,
with me on it, into a room where there

were many children. Some of them

said, ‘‘What a -pretty caterpillar!
had stripes of yellow, black and white

across my b

A lady took me and put me intoa
glass jar. I could not get out.

day the:children brought fresh leaves

forme to ‘eat. There.was nothing else

See fo I ate and ate and grew

ve a by T began
t

to feel ver sleIspun a covering

ue arin it and ha along
eleep.

One day I awoke and tried to throw

off my bedclothes, but they seemed very

heavy and I could not ‘move them at

first.
But after trying many times Evan #last able to crawl out of my warm bed.

I was stiff at first and co hardly
move.

on my back; and I pet not get rid
a]

of 3.

T crawled over some dry leaves a
got out of the jar and walked on the

sill”
girl said, “&lt;Oh the

look. azoa bat |

See ‘Th ‘some children
fae

ray
beena that he was punished terribly
for indulging one of these at the wrong
time. Boiled mutton with onicn sauce

o

|

Wasa Wish of which he was often

tempted to eat too much, and on the

day of. the battle of Leipsic, when he

should have been especially carefal of

his diet, he chose it for his principal
meal and dined so. heavily that within

a few hours a viglent colic. seized him,
and he was compelled to leave the field

at a moment when all his sei =needed to avert disaster.
have been assigned for his defe &q|

the story which [give you was believed.

at the time, and Ido not know that it

has ever been proved false. The harm

m have come from his habit of eating
0 fast, for which Napoleon was noto-

H H did not ordinarily allow him-

leisure enough to enjoy the fewdish he liked best. His famous rival,

Wellington was just as carcless and

.even more indifferent.

A° Binghamton (N. ¥.) physician at-

tributes several cases of appendicitis

which have developed in the latter city

to the drinking of muddy water. He

believes tilet the fine particles-of-eatth
suspended Jthe water enter. the

{nflamtmeti

try the onl one

who though th Jim ‘was cer-

tainly no pattern of cleverne of

beauty or strengt he vould not do:

more than others, uor could he do

it so well as:many; but forall that

it was quite true, he always had gol
places, goo wages, and a good

character.
‘

When ‘he left one employer to go
to another it was generally said, ‘+I

woul not par with him if I could

help it; h is a goo boy and so

obliging.”
This was the secret of his good

luck—be was “so obliging.” Did

the merchant or the wagoner want

an errand boy, or did anyone want

a job done at a moments notice, it
«|

Was only to get a sight of Jim, and

it was as good as done; for Jim

world hurry through his own busi-

ness, Without feeling ita trouble,
in order to help.

When he was at home he kept
the wood-box: full of wood, and bis

mother never had to ask 2 to

bring. in a bucket ef water, and

; many other litle things did he do

in a cheerful manner; so that he was

a great favorite. And if he saw

|younger boys ia trouble he would

try to help them out, and he put on

his shoes again after having taken

them off, one pouring, rainy night,
to walk two miles te the town fora

parcel containing a new gown,

which the carrier had neglected io

bring to the kite hen girl who was

ying her eyes out because she

could not have it to wear next

morning at. her sister’s wedding.
But it was not so much what Jim

did, but how he did it, that was so

agreeable.
———_—&lt;2-.____

bYindfo1a Game.

An amusing blindfold game is of

French origin and is a pretty one.

Across the room at one end are strung
two fine wires. and each of these has a

lot of pretty little gifts of small value

bung to it by marrow ribbons, which

are about ten inches Icng. The lines

are abont a foot from the wall.

The players are drawn into two lines.

At the opposite end of. the room, and

blindfolded. two by two, the two first

on the lines ate-gitén a’ pair of sharp
scissors each, and “at the word “Go!”

they start toward the lines. The two

first ones reach out with the eciesors and
try to cat a ribbon. Not once i han
dred times do they reach h has

three trials if he or she misses
wh first.

When these have tried and fuiled or

won, they remove the bandage from

their eyes and retire. holding their

gifts—if they have them. They give
the scissors to the next two, and they
try, and so on. Each one is blindfolded

as his or her turn in the line comes,

and makes the ‘trial. When the: whole

company has tried. the hostess will see

that any one who missed getting a gift
receives one of those not secured, fcr

there are, or shonl be, one for every-

body. It is surprising how little real
ide we have of distances without sight

Teacher—Now, Tommy, what does
the month of June call for in plenty?

Tommy (a jeweler’s son)—Weddin*
presents, mum.

LITTLE DER

o

One da !

on a long journey.
back of an old goose and took a broom

with her and went way up in the sky
and swept the dust and cob-webs

While she was

gone her black catran off, but it came

back and is now sitting by the fire

warming its whiskers.

from the

seeseseoonenosean
(

t
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harness from dealers or agents. WE
‘of about 80 per cent on the

We Make 170Styles of Vehicles and 65

j

Stylof Harness.
‘You take no risk in buying from us,

ACCOMMODATING HATTER.

“Here is your new hat, sir.”

“Why, tell your master that he has forgotten

holes that I ordered.”

“Oh, I think that the master intends to bring those to you himself toe

—Fliesende Blatter,

‘Wit
£

Drivi
B

Distance o Elkhart.

i

&

;

-a

inyourm clty:seyi alajanto:
If you

se inin your order
|rerilaniy you

clouds.

ooeneeeen neccecceesseesseesies E

Here is a picture of Old Mother

oose making soap ,out in the back

yard. She wears a very funny paper

cap and stirs her soap with a broom

Mother Goose went off
She rode on the

to put in the ventilater
,

Rarneen, obo Livewititn ewey

teer savea an average

for yourself there can be no doubt left:

*
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AMERICAN RAMBOUILLETS.

Zhe Famous Colby Farm Now Ran

by a Woman.

More and more attention is constant-

ly being given b stock raisers to pure

blood in stock of all kinds. and espe-

cially so is this true with regard to the

breeding of sheep. The large sheep men

are constantly seeking to improve their,

flock by breeding from registered rams

of approved strains.

A growing favorite is the Rambouil-

Jet. This sheep is becoming more popu-

Jar every year, and its friends claim

that it combines more of the character-

fatics of the perfect sheep than any oth-

er breed.
Tbe Rambonillets began to be im-

ported into the United States some

years ago. and are now gradually

spreading over the whole country. and

particnlarly in the west. among the

Jarge breeders. It was no until 1859.

however. th th American Raimbouil-

Jet Sheep Breeders’ association was or-

ganized, Inrgely through the efforts of

the late Mr. L. B. Townsend of Ionia.

‘Mich., who was the first member tosign
the artic sociztion.

i

t

treasurer. nud tnder whose direction

the first volame of The Rambouillet Re:

ord wae printed in 18981 Since t

time the esso on has grown into a

Jarge and influential bedy. composed of

some of the best known sheep men.

Mr. L. B. Townsend was for many

years president of the association, which

office he held at the time of his death

‘about a year ago. He gave largely of

‘bis time end money to raising the

A COLGY RAMBOUILLET.

gtandard of sheep breeding..sparing no

expe in importing Rambouillets into

‘country and in introducing them

to the woolgrowers here.

The Townsend farm at Colby. Mcnt-

calm.coznty, Mich.. is known ail over

‘the country aeythe ‘Colby Rambonillet

Farm&qu and the place where this breed

CATTLE IN THE SOUTH
oa

Planters May Eacape From the

=

Fate Cheap Cotten.
=

RT. Nesbitt.

breeder an champion of mixed farm-

ing rw the sonth, writes The Southern
Planter of Richmond on the discourage-

ment from the low price of ‘cotton and.

aarges cattle growing in the south

““Cnder present conditions this ques-

tion is fraught with utmost interest to

the large clase of farmers who are cast-

ing about for some means to supple-
ment the meager income derived frem

their farms Is there any feasible

ground for believing that the raising of

cattle may become a source of steady
and remunerative income to the south?

Is there a certain market? Are the con-

ditions surrounding us at home such as

to encourage such an industry? “As&#3

markets. one effect of the Spanish-
‘American war will be to increase the

trade expaasion of the United States,

and the south should not lag behind in

claiming and holding her legitimate
are.

_“It is known that in our recently ac-

quired West Indian dependencies the

supply of live stock ig far short of the

demand. They do not raise their meat

supplies. It is also a fact that i

meats cannot be profitably introduced

into these’ islande: cattle on foot have

to be imported. There exists no reason

why we should allow the countries

south of Cuba to tke this trade from

We are as close, if not closer, to

slands than they are and are well

prepared by rature! advantages and by

easy means of communication to en-

gage in the busines’ of supplying thesé

West Indian countries, which are now

epen tons. Venezuela is already ship-

ping beeves and the future demand wil

be steady. Can we compete with these

Sonth American states in sapplying the

demand?

“In addition t

sweet und I

h and

failing
once a wasted byprodue! q

the list among feeding stuffs—and also

the shredded cornstalk fodder, just be-

ginning to come into general favor,

chile sorghum, pea vines and a great
varity of green crops furnish materia

for snmmer feeding and fer the winter

silo.”

ats, wheat.

rmproving Farm Cattle.

We kare frequently noted the

that the big stock raisers of the w

take the best of the pure bred stock

vom the breeding establishments of the

eastern and central states, leaving for

the farmers of these states the second

rate animals. is a good rerson

for thi

m w

a rd to pay a better price for a

pure bred inale than the farmer whose

herd is small. But, whetever the rea-

son, the fact is to te deplozed, from the

tof the farmer, because it is

constantly increasing the capacity of

his rivals to compete in the quality of

their stock. We have seen range bred

cattle improving steadily for years,

while those bred on farms Lave stood

still or retrograded, and the reascn is

that the ranch:

of shee in all its purity can te found

gurronnded b the quos favoratle con:
|

Ntions jcc? for th breeding of!
~ ac usists of apout 1,300

‘aeres of Ie=d, we wat and with

agpo excellent pasture.

own, with a long siding for chipping

parposes, nud during the sheep season |

prominent sheep men from Montana,

Ydaho and Dakota can there be seen to-

gether with iner from Texas and Mexi-

oo. Since th death cf Mr. Townsen

the Colby farm has been suecccssfull?

d by one of his daughters.
The history of the Rambonillet is ia-

teresting: In 1785 Louis XVI of Frazee. |

swho-two yerrs before had bought the
|

«

domain of Rambouillet and established |

an experimental farm thereon, obtained |

permission from the king of Spain to

se and take from that kingdom

‘affock of pure Merinos The Spa

king gave orders that the selection be

made from the finest flocks of bis king-
dom. ‘The Ramboniliet flock was pat

gander the care of an agricultural com-

miasion ct the begining of the French

gevolation and through all the horrors

‘of that period it was preserved fronr

danger. From th day of its foundation

in 1786 to the present time, a period of

‘over 100 years, this flock has been co

@acted with the closest attention to

feed, care and selection. From this

@ock and the equally well bred royal

flocks of Germuny have the American

importations been made. and the royal

flocks of France never received better

ease from the king than they now re-

ceive at the Townsend farm.

fhe Rambouillet has a broad back.

covered with a fine, well crimped wool,

Jeng. soft end compact. It is even over

‘ail parts of its body from his eyes to his

oofs. It is remarkably free from yolk.

bet with oil sufficient to promote the

growth. finest fiber and most

‘sommpact fleece. which parts as a book

Longevity is a great point with

aheep. ewes from 12 to 15 years

ef age producing good lambs. The best

gems weigh from 200 to 250 pounds
and shear from 15 to 24 poundscf wool.

Phese rams are especially valuable to

ezoms-on Merino grades or any

of

the

stongee woo! breeds. The Rambonillet

‘emes make excelent mothers and under

gwoper conditions ‘will produce lambs at

‘ang eenson of the year. which is a great
‘efwantage. ns this is decidedly a mut-

temp breed as well 23 a great wool pro-
imes.,

Brood Mares.

sg ben08 mare in foal needs more vi-

‘han a horse in training if she is

Sodno 2 thrifty. vigorou colt

esas Ssgorin neverdooee Ne \
1

guhen tired it is easily spoiled.

pctiene
,

a

‘The building are to mainteia their

axe large and adapted fyshee raising. | be bred up. If individual farm

25

c=

She farm bos a railroad*station of its! no pnt up enough money to keep the

-| bat it will Kill them quickly. Some

and bred up, w!

often don
net

Sun bred cattle that top the market

when fed.right. If our farm bred cattle
ir le they must

best bulls at home, they must club to-

gether or crganize todo it. It is this or

march in the rear of the procession be-

fore many in the breeding of beef

cattle, —National Stockman.

Cotten Seca For Hogs.

W. A. Henry, in his work entitled
“Feeds and Fecding.&qu presents the fol-

zon feeding cotton seed to hogs:
“All efforts to determine the poisunous

ciple in the cotton seed, if there

Hy be one, have thus far proved fu-

tile. and the matter is still_a mystery.

The effects have been ascribed to the

line of the seed, to the leathery seed

coats causing injury to the delicate lin-

! ing of the digestive tact, to molds, to

changes in the composition to the meal

|ywhen exposed to th air and to some

definite poisonous principle in the seed

itself. as im the case of the castor oil

pean.”’ Good anthorities assert that

cotton seed is also fatal to hogs. Some-

times they will thrive on it for a time,

menths ago The Journal gave the es-

perienc of a gentleman who had farmed

many years in Tennessee. His hogs had

aceess to cotton seed that had been in

shallow water for some time. entirely
below the surface. but within reach of

the hogs. All of them seemed to thrive

on the feed, but it was not shown how

long they fed on it. Altogether it would

be safer not to “monkey with it.&quot;

Swine Breeders’ Journal.

Farrowing Sows,”

The Farm Jovrnal gives the follow-

ing advice in regard to farrowing sows:

After parturition care should be exer-

cised that the dam does nct

.

take cold,

and her food should be of a nonstimu-

lating character for a few days. A lit-

tle bran and water will be enough food

for th first 24 hours and only small ad-

ditions to thie for three days) Nature

needs rest and will recuperate in the

best way. If these rules be observed,

the system will te all the more vigorous
and able to aseimilate food to nourish

the young afterward. The digestive ca-

pacity of many sows is lessened by
overfeeding at this critical time. Asa

natural sequence the pigs are not so

Insty and large at 6 to 8 weeks old as

they should be to command ready sale.

If the sow has been fed the best on the;
farm directly, after the pi arrive and

fever sets ‘in, get into. the pen with a

sponge ané pail of hot water and bathe

adder tor half anhonr twice or}

a successfu stock
|

os Se

daa vera he

AKOTA
tame Ch Bes Ce in the World B=

is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY

It is packed on the garden
|

where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and

|

quarter-pound
soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

C prepate to suit the American trade.

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages —xever in bulk.

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.
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CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVEaGH &a Co., CHICAGO.

———_ FOR SALE BY-

FOR BRO & CLAR.

Let Us_

Ope Yeur Eye
You are going it Blind von are

sing Antiquited Metho-ly of

washing. ‘Try a

LDilleys Laund:y

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy t

ate. Aveots wanted ever

Write for one tibers| terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

Muir. Mich

“set Weaving.
Tail e ayper rier Apal ly

92. 1wo miles west’ nd one halt mile

north ot Beaver Dam. ane 6 mites

south
.

Meptere the

‘Thomas Judd tum

|

. PL Suir.
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AGENT
WANTE

JOB PRINTING.

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements.

Blank Onlers,

Envelc

three times daily and giv loosening |*

food.
2

Bees ae

Sard Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

‘Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

 €y competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND. .

& &a woop, A. M., M. D., President

Chica Medica and Surgic Institute
617 LaSalle Avenue, C!

(hutshtabed te Coes

The oldert, largest. pres’

mene Tea wae ie Mra
See eee ceric TacMittles for anyPoperation penfurmed ia EnPe ea

na
essmaker3.

They Always Plezse.&gt;

NONE BETTE AT ANY PRICE
EB These patterns are sold in nearly

i

‘min the Uuited S
ft keep them

cent stamps received.
Adereis your nearest point.

THE.McCALL COMPANY,
138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York

BRANCH OFFICES

389 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and

rogt Market Ste, Sam Francisc

Cit Directo
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

hysician an® Surgeen, Office at

Drug Store

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, |
hureh on enst Meinst. Preaching
Subbaths. morning and_ evening,

ecting Thirst Zunes, sabne
82m. W.B. Dora:

Pastor.
a3. 8, Supt.

BAPTIST.

CES o%, Somer Broadway and. Hany

streets. Preaching every altemate Sabbatl
a e . Prayer merting

bath school at 9

Supt. W. F. Smith,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
©

Preachin

day mas. =a

Mar Highway,

PRETTY TEETH.

are doesw’t treat everybody
alike. She gives pretty teeth to

sume people —and

bapely teeth vo other
3

otherwise pretty mouth

repulsive by ugly teeth.

one business to supply things
|

Natur denies. We ean

make black, discolored teeth look

We
i

irregular teeth.

vial teeth almost

!

that

andwhite peuly

an re-
|

without pain.
ything in dentis-

—

manner @n at ©

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYE
Need classes Gweftlly Fitted by one]

who hu made the ey a special study.

Donot try experiments, but consult

the experienced avd reliable optical

speeia is

De H.R. Taom;sen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A. AM Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes
su ltation:

AU LION eay

Due of Next Visit

dune {Sand 14.

dee

OMY th Lauald

0 :

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a Firet-Clats Suita

i price to Shit, and gusrantee a fit te

suitiard in factit will be a ‘Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.
.

e

Brightest -Magazine Published

Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.

Titustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-

fons, F Wor

THE McCALL CO.,
138 to 146 W. 1th St., New York

woe
ATLEs we

STEVENS RIFLES

are guaranteed to be

SAF SOLID,
AGGURATE,

‘rom the -

$6.00 « Favorite”
‘to our most expensive

‘*

Id

_

‘The “IDEAL” No. 44 is a tino rifte.

ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10,

We guarantee it in every respect- Noth-

ing cheap about it but the price.
regularly in .23. .25 and .32cal-Made

ihre rim-fire, 25-20, STEVENS 32-20.

28-55 and. 44-40 center-fre.

INSPECIAL
5

.

Send for Complet Catalog :

J. Steven Arm an Fo Co.
.

RO Bex +

CHICO FALL Nass.

EES, $12.00.

WARSAW

Strongest FARM WAGON 10

The World; and the Best
~

Carriages on tha Road.

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
:

+

&gt;

WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

( Y W S
‘At howe or traveling with GOO’

PAY? Ifse write us for particblars:
iving age and occupation. You cai
work all or pa time: nd the. work, is

L
7
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Everex a pig is apprecitted most

after he is dead.

ttt
A pauNK man, a fool nor a yap.

pish dude has sense enough to keep

out of sight.
tit

‘Tuere are men in Mentone who

are every day adding étars to their

record,—stars of a yellowish cetor

on the nice clear side-walk.

ttt
Ir may be sad to think yor will

not be missed when dead, but worse

to realize that-your departure will

temove acleg from the wheels 0!

progress.
ttt

Has some fellow served gou a

mean trick, and are you geing to

“pay him back in his own coin”?

That shews that you deal tn bad

money, same as be.

Prt
Acais the Philipp

tion is ereshed and the tesurgents

have fled to the mountaies,—but it

is expected that they will dnsurrect

again in a few days.
ttt

Yes, there is some retation be-

tween the tariff and treats. The

tariff makes the investmear of capi-
tal profitable, and trusts .are the

outgrowth of the investmert of cap-

ital.
ttt

Hisrory repeats itself. In pari-
tanic days people were eerested for

carrying umbrellas. In Chicago on

June 19, 1899, persons were arrest-

ed for running an automebile on one

of the Doule
Taree may be some room for

sympathy for young striplings who

make serious mistakes while their

puppy eve is still on, but when an

old stag will step out uf his way to

deapoil che virtue of inexperience
girlhood he should have the only

sure remedy applied at once.

tt
tt

Some people think they 2re sober

when thes are wabbly draek; some

peopl think they are smart when

not a single person can appreciat
their smertness, and some think

they cam pull the wool over the eyes

ot the peblic and pass as being re-

epectabl when they are known to

be profession libertines in whose

company 2 virtuous woman és un-

safe.

ttt
Tux persons who are talking

against the electric line are the

game ones who have done what they
could to transform Mentone into a

municipal cerpee. It may be ex-

pecte that when the electric eur

rent is turned on there will be a

shaking ameng some of the dry
bones of the town. We hope the

shock may be strong enough to

raise the dead.

tit
Maxy a youog fellow will tura

up his nose at a $5 a week job whe,

will sponge his living out of the old

folks a year at a time waiting for a

better one. The man who faith-

fally performs bis duy at $5 a week

is right in line for the six, seven,

eight, nine and ten dollar jobs.
‘And h is the fellow who gets them,

too. No man wants to hire a loaf-

er.

ttt
‘A Kansas inebriate, dying, left

the following will: ‘I leave to so-

ciety a rained character, 2 wretched

example that willsoon rot. Ileave

to my parents as much sorrow as

they in their feeble state can bear.

leave to my brothers and sicters

as much shame and mortification as

I could bring on them. I leave to

- my wife a broken heart, 2 life of

shame:

I

leave to each of =i pe
dren poverty, ignorance and a low

chara a a remembrance that

their father filled a drunkard’s

grave.”

{regular meeting.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA JIT.

Electric Railroad News.”

The promoers of the Electric

Rail-road were in tewn again yes-

terday and submitted s draft for an

ordinance granting the franchise for

which they ask. The town council

will consider the same at their next

In sddition to

the privilege of using Main street

for their track they ask a franchise

of the streets and alleys of the town

for electric lighting purposes.

This last concession may not be

granted considering the fact that

a franchise for lighting is already
in force.

The Rechester -Sentinel

“The electric railway ontlook 1s
brightening every day. The capi-
talists wke are iterested have

practically decided to build the

road and transfers of the right of

way may be made to them tomor-

row. As yet the. promoters have]

no right of way through Main street |

of Rochester and when that is se

cured and the. fraechises have beer

fe Ly ferred the

will be ready to procee with the

work éf construction.”

The Logansport Pharos says:

«Cotene] Ellers was here today ana

in company with Mr. MeNar and

other projectors of the propesed
electric line made plans for the

building of the road. There was a

meeting of the men at the Barnett

Jast night to.hear a most favorable

report from Mr. Ellers whe revent-

ly dreve.over the line. It

is

though
to be certain thet the read is a .go

as the franebises have now all been

signed up.”
The Waraw Indianian eays:

‘The promoters of the propesed
electric line from Logansport to

Kendallville held an enthusisstic

meetin at the hotel Hays is this

city last evening. Representatives
from Kendallville, Warsaw, Ro-

chester and Logansport were pres-

ent aad much interest was manifest.

It luoke now .as though the preject
is assuming detinite shape, and that

if the read goes through it will be

constracted before this date oext

year. Indeed the prospects for the

construction ef the roa are flatter-

ing. The propose line between

Warsaw and Kendallville bas been

closely examined and inspected
within the past few daye.””

oo

says:

Wedding Bells.

The iuteresting event that took

plac at the pleasant country home

of Mr. and Mrs. William: Cattell

last Thareday evening was not ea-

tirely unexpected. The occasion

was looked forward to by the friends

of the family with many wishes for

the happiness of the young couple
most directly imterested in the

event. The marriage of Miss Mat-

tie Cattell and Mr. Frank Kinsey
at the bride’s home was mad a joy-
ous occasion by the assembling of

many of the friends of the families,

including relatives and neighbors.
The Cattell homestead is a pic-

tureeque country place manifesting
‘on all sides the bandiwork of those

who love to make heme a happy
and attractive place. On Thursday

evening friendly hands had added

te the attractions by floral decora-

tions artistically arranged to make

a picture of lovliness to linger ‘‘on

memory’s wall” in the mind of the

bride after her leave-taking from

the heme of her childhood.

‘At 8 o’clock the guests were as-

sembied in the parlor and the piano,
with Miss Eva Peoples, of Upland,
Ind., presiding sounded forth in
cheery tones the lovely music of

Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

Immediately from the hall came the

bidal party, Miss Elma, sister of

the bride, and Dr. Knoop, of Ro-

chester, a friend of the groom, act-

ing as brides-maid apd grooms‘man,
‘As the party filed into the room the

bride and’ groom took their place

north-west corner of th room and

as the strains of music sank to the

issimo, Rev. U.S. A. Bridge
D., past of the M. E. church

ith Whitley, steppe forward

and ina very beautiful and appro-

priately worded ceremony tied the

mystic knot that bound two hearts

together.
Grandmother Jennings and Grand-

father Cattell were first to grasp

the hand of the bride and pronounce

blessings upon them and wish them

alife of happiness and usefuluess

together. The congratulations
hich followed by other relatives

and friends were earnest and be-

spoke the high esteem in which the

young people are held.

The bride needs no introduction

to the people of this vi where

she has spenther entire life. Her

friends are limited enly by the ex-

tent of her acquaintance, and she

will be sadly tmisced in the society
circles wher she was always a* wel-

come and popular member. The

groom is an intelligent and popular

young man whose boyhood days
were spent on a farm near Claypool.

He graduated in the law department
of the State University at Craw-

fordsville and also at the Chieago

University. At the present time he

is employed as travehng saleeman

for a Chicago &amp; but expects soon

to locate and engage in the practice
of his profession.

There were a profusion of beaa-

tifal and costly presents, the me-

mentoes of kind regards from the

friends of the bride and groom.

A feature of the occasion not to

be forgottea was the sumptuous

supper served by the bride’s moth-

er. jde’s cake which was

served out to the young maidens

present established the fact* that

of their number “Miss Pearl Jen-

mings will be mext to take the col-

emn vow of wedlock. She got the

ring in her piece of cake.

Ariong the guests from a dis-

tance were, frem Wareaw, Mr. 2ad

Mrs. Ed Boweer and Misses Maude

and Lacy Boweer, Misses Lou and

Hattie McCarter, Mr. and Mre. C.

L. Sellers and Miss Dessie Sellers.

The bride’s college chum, Mies Eva

Peoples* from Upland, Mise Blanche

Ellwood, from: North Manchester,

Mise Emily Bowman from Pierce-

ton, Mise Effie Leonard, from Ak-

ren, Dr. Knoop and Miss Fogiesong,
frém Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Brad

Popbam and the motber, two broth

ers and sister of the groom from

near Claypool. From other etates

were Mrs. Leonard Kinsey, from

Minneapolis, Kan., and Horon Jen-

mings and family from Carthage,
Mo.

Soon after the guests of the eve.

ning departed the bridal party were

driven to Rochester where they
took.a train for Chicago and other

places where they will epend a few

weeks before settling down to the

stern realities of house-keeping.

—A dispat from Wabash to

the Indianapolis Journal last Fri-

day gays: “Rev. J. I. McCoy, until

last year pastor of the Middlestreet

M.E. Church, this city, and now

stationed at Burket, Ind., wil) at

once remove to McMinnyille, Tenn.,
to engage in pastoral work. The

change is made ry by the ili

health of himself and son. Rev.

McCoy has for many years been

prominent in the North Indiana

Conference and has held numerous

offices in the Grand Lodge of Odd

Fellows.”

Since the aboye was pat in type
we have seen Rey. McCoy and he

informs us that the statement is

etitirely without foundation and

unwarranted. by amy authority
whatever. This reminds us of the

fact that they have a telegraph har

at Wabash, same as Warsaw, Bour-

under a-beautifal floral arch in the bon and Bremen.
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~ Siiver Lake -is talking of electric

lights.
‘A fine mirage of Michigan City

was seen at Chicag filty miles away

last Friday.

Camp meeting conducted by Rev

R. J. Parrett is in progress at Lake-

side Park.

The anuual confereace of the St.

Joseph U_ B. district wili be held at

Bourbon beginning Sept. 12.

The 157th regiment, “Stucebaker’s

tigers,” will huld their-first reunion

at Ply meuth. July 3 and 4.

A Bourbon woman carries a lock

of her husbands hair in a basket to

remind her ot the day when he bad

one.

Shipshewanns has a serious epi-
demic of small-pex and is now quer

antined sgainst the surrounding
country.

The Northern Indiana Holiness

Association will hold their snnual

union camp meeting at Rochester

beginning August 4.

“Qa Saturday William C. Milice,

a. carpenter at Warsaw, fell from 8

ladder and striking on a nail keg
fractured two ot hi ribs

Falton county marriage licenses:

Milo King and Msmie Finch: Ev-

erett E. Miller and Cora Limebaugh:
Eli P. Washburn aud Anna E. Ben-

nett.

Linville Wilkinson was jailed at

Warsaw last week ‘or forging &

wheat receipt for $45.80 and en-

deavoring to have it cashed at the

State Bank.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Edward A. McNeal and ‘Trella

Boyer; Leroy Thompson and Fea

Wenn Philip J. Gilzleichter, sn-t

HHf Millers)

The auonymons letter writer at

‘Nappanee has been creating sensa—

tions by making charges against the

‘town officials. The matter is being

investigated.
The Warsaw District annual Ep-

worth League convention will be

hetd this year at Warsaw next Wed-

nesday and Thursdav. An excel-

es

1899,

New Bara D

Dewey Detective Association is

not a myth. L may

profit by this information if they
desire. ‘This Society altho” 2 se-

cret organization, is a living, mov-

ing and working

.

body,—blood
hounds and all. The trath.of this

statement was brought very forcibly

to the minds of a nember of citizens

outside the organization on last

ae evening when they found

thenréelves drawn into an ambus-

cade, surrounded and captured by
derectives. The trap was laid in

Wm. Baker’s fine new barn two

miles north-east of Mentone; the

bait was an abundance of excellent

ice-cream and cake furnished by the

niembers and music furnished by
the: Mentone orchestra and others

present. Decoys in the shape of

special invitations were. sent out,

and the result was that a crowd of

over a hundred peopl assembled to

participate iu the festivities of the

oceasion. The barn which is just
approaching completion, was fitted

up especially for the occasion. A

stage was prepared for the musi-

cians, in front of which were seats

for the audience with tables for the

supper in the rear. A feature of

the evening’s program was 3 very

instractive address by State vice-

president, SD. Anglin. In his re-

marks he dwelt tpon the advan-

tages of a working detective asso-

ciation both to the individual mem

bers and to the community ia which

Wis located, giving numerous inci-

dents and illustrations of such ben-

efits. Mr. Angiin’s address was

followed ib brief remarks by Allen

Jefferies, district organizer for

Fulton and Marshall counties. The

exercices throughoat reflected mach

jeredit onthe. energy and
p

ive spirit of the individual members

of the Dewey Detective Association,

having the effect to instract the

general public in regard to the real

ebject of the organization, and to

show that the association is not a

dead letter, but alive, wideawake

and doing business. We note also

the. interest taken in the work by

ent program has been published.

and

has been inspected and accepted
roa

free gravel road.

@ozen states in the Mississippi val-

North Mancheste

trampled by a horse in the stable

last Friday. She was insensible
when found, with ore broken,

Se
‘Continued on last page.

J,

,
by

j

that:
the Fulton county commissioners as [all the exercises of the

and‘all law-abiding citizens wich

& meeting from the delegates from the Dewey detectives long life and

the various churches of the dunkard

|

prosperity.
denominati6n, which includes halt a[

the ladies as shown by the large

One mile and a quarter of’ grave |!number present and by their help

road, in Newcastle township, on the} in the entertaining features of the

It goes without saying

all present highly enjoyed
occasion,

—He sure and read our great of-

Jey, has heen called tor July 27, at!
for of the Gamerte for a year and

the Farm Journal for the balance

The seven-year-old ‘laughter of! of 1899 and all of 1000, 1002, 1902

Harry Clay, near Warsaw, w
i

step into the office and draw the

head cut and her httle body black ‘greate prize ever offered by 2

and 1903, nearly fiye years, all for

the pric of oar paper alone. Just

newspaper.

News of the Week.

Girard & Lizht’s stere at North

Webster, destroyed by fire

Tuesday. ‘The building was owned

by Robert Strechman. The loss is

estimated at £5,(00, partially cov-

ered by insurance.

wes

Gen. Wood, military governor of

Santiago de Cuba, arrived at New

York Monday. He says of the

condition on the island: ‘‘Every-

thing is quiet in Santiago province.

Ever man who is entitled to re-

ceive the United States bounty is

being paid, and he is very glad to

get it. Of course, there are a few

agitators, men who want to control,

whose ambitions have not yet been

gratified, but they do not amonnt to

anything. The -conditiun of the

island is improving daily. The

bouses are being rebuilt and a large
number cf the people are at work

in the fields. Prior to my depart-
ure,” said the general, “Ij made a

visit to every town of any size in

the province and did not receive

one application for assistance: The

inhabitants are anxious to have

their echvols rebuilt and they seem

anxions that the younger element

should go to school. The troops

are healthy. There has been no

yellow fever since last November.”

Hon. Richard P. Bland died

Thursday merning ct his home at

Lebanon, Mo. Mr. Bland was 64

years old and was a member of con-

gress about 25 years. He was a

man of ‘rugge honesty and good
ability, and commanded the confi-

dence of the people.

A Card.

Enrtor GazeT==:

Dear Sir: I wish throug your
paper to thank my old neighbo
and friends for the respect they:
showed me in the surprise given me

on my 72nd anniversary, and for

the good things they brought me to

eat; also tothe Mentone band for

the excellent musie which they far-

nished for the occasion. The day
was nice and will be a pleasant rec-

ollection during the remainder of

my life. I remember my mother

told me that on the 11th of Jane,

1827, I had an early start on the

journe of life, beginning, as I did,
at three o’clock in the morning.
But the world is getting fast and I

am getting slow, so they sometimes

get ahead of me by cetting up sur

prises, and the ore hundred or more

of my friends took me ia. In look-

ing oyer the crowd it was with some

regret that Isaw but few faces tha

I could remember fifty-two years

ago when I first came to this coun-

try. There were eight of my chil-

dren present. One in South Bend,
oae in Knox and one in Momence,

IL, could not be preset.
E. H. Exwons.

Cloth Swindlers Once More.

le According to the Logansport
Reporter the farmers of a portion
of Cass county are being worked in

asomewhat new way. Two very

smooth and polished gentlemen
made their appearance there recent-

ly and hired a well known and re-

sponsible farmer to go with them

over the neighborhood and introduce

them. They represente that they
were connected with a large Chicago
wholesale house engage in selling

clothing material directly: to the

farmers at about half the retail

price. All kinds of goods such as

3 wouslins,
erial,

ete., would be offered to the amount

of $60, for-which the farmer would ~

give hi note and the good would

be delivered on the spot. The

notes in this case are all straight,
but a closer examination of the

good disclosed that they were of

very poor material, and could have

been bought of a local dealer at a

inuch cheape figure.
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”THE TEN PENNIES.

RECOR OF THE GALLANT KEYSTONE

REGIMENT AT MANILA.
i

ae

The Tenth Perussirania Has Its Own

Opinion of Filiziaes—Heroic Up Hilt
Charce Led by Colonel A. E. Haw-

kins ea His Sou.

1899, by @ Ea Kitmer.}
“ ATER accouita

Sfrom the troops ,

pato the other end!

something beside a fi!on against oe
to avenge the Maine

the sick and wounded
xed men who come home

are unirustworthy. fof the reason that

a the

the spiri whic animates
in the field; bence he can-

All this by way of
to the ‘story of then ivan volunteers. fami

‘Tue Ten Pennies,

Eghting Key-
ment thus far in the wars of
39 The following is » let-

ten nlisted uian of the

Tenth toa corre pordent at his hom

dugiz catbreak, he s

About 10 p

cs of the Utah

hospital where the

were getting so

wbout 11 o&#39;clock the colonel ordered an

advance After firing sever volleys, wa

Started after tiem n about 100 yards
4n front of th hos ou lin as if by

volley. With a rus! ‘were over their

trenches, but they had retreats

as fast as they could go.
After burning all the houses in the

neighborhood our lin was formed again,
uml we staried for the enemy.

ak

Very far til wena t lie down. a they
cross fire into us

with thel Mause an we could do

nothing. a: ny Were out of our rangWe maethi B for nearly

hou when ua mie up, and un~ndvanc which= eat omue ane ha toscramBie throus several bar!

nally we started up th hill, ‘a thea the

enetay began from cover and
Seok shelter in the churc But they had

tarried too long and were within range
of our Springfields.

was now nearly 5 p.m. and we had
been on the go for 14 hours, with nothing
to eat save a hard tack and a cup of cof- |

fee. So we did not advance any farther.

ror

Sho our
bil of fare Include chicken be

and pork.
I suppose that our wa with the Filte

pines is very unpopular and is causing a

Row! in the papers at hom It was &

case of fight with us or have our throats

‘y
of the opinion tha

‘sho did not govern them severely enough.

rts concerning ‘sick
Tho ‘health of ‘the

athe
uarantee of their

good a)pon enlisted man, describing th |
same fight in a private letter home,
concludes that the trouble will soon be

over. The natives had their fill of;
‘American lead the first day, he thinks.

‘Agninaldo*s followers aceuse the Ameri:

cans of not fighting fair because they
Hie down and choot and then jump up
and chase the enemy.

In about the same language Colonel
A. L. Hawkins, commanding the Tenth,
tells how the trouble began with the

Filipinos in a letter sent to his wife’
after the fierce battle of Feb. 11. He)
declares that the American troops were

‘on the defensive before the attack of
‘Feb. 4 and suffered humiliation at the

|

hands of the natives such as Ameri-

jean soldiers had never been asked to
endure. Because the Americans grant-

ed the Filipinos extracrdinary privi-
dege the latter assamed that the con-

‘querors of Spain were afraid of them, !

the troops of the ccming attack. TTenth ‘Pennsylvania had a place of
hozor in repelling the Filipino attack

and in the return httack delivered by
General Otis. On the night of the 4th

of Febraary 81 men of the reuin
under a lientenant held the outpost.
After springing the attack on the

fanks of
Fi
sinall guard in th caia a galling fire.
for an hon when Sale Hawkins led
forward six companies to re-enfcree the

Pickets. The firing was heavy: until
night, and only desultory f10m that| ‘Dmi

hour until daylight on Sunday morn-

ing, ‘the 5th. The full details of what| Foo
the regiment did that day are given
above in the statement by Sergeant
Major Rehn. On the 11th it made th
fight of ite career in assaulting Pili
pino lines around Manila. Directly in
front of the regiment was a Chinese
hospital, used for barracks by the in-

s

surgents, It was fortified with heary
stone wall and sheltered about 1,000
Filipinos. Around the stronghold were

Dlockhonses, all manned, and the in-

surgents received the Pennsylvanians on

their advance with a terrific fire. Colo-
nel Hawkins led in four companies, and
while the lice was moving cautiously} have pa:

in unison with the Montana. and Da-
kota regiments on the flanks the Penn-

sylvanians broke intoa ran, at thesame
ime cheering wildly. Colonel Haw-

kins, describing this incident, says:
Whth growls, with howls and Pennsyl-

Yania cheers my dandies went after the
heathen, and hell and al its gloomy

caverns seemed to have opened up. Our

men never slackened their onsiaught nor

ed, althoush bullets rained
2 man flinched.

I

am

ever proud of the boys of the
metimes they annoy me

.
but how they 2 Sigget so impetuous that

ssary under fire, an

tion.
Ts

ief loving set: in

you e safely

A member of the regiment describing
the day&# werk say

Pennsylvania

tan troop, 100

with Dakota and Mon-
K first the Chinese hos-

ad th cathou

Major
ieferma-

nians right up the
hill, waving his hat for them to come on.

He is the talk of the army.

‘There were two battle events of th
day in which the Tenth was conspicu-
ous. The Filipinos fled from the hospi-
tal, und the Pennsylvanians leaped the

walls of the hospital position only to

see their enemy rallying on the crest of

a hill half a mile away, crowned by a

strong church building. Aiter resting
for an hour the line went forward on a

charge for the possession of this hill,
called the San Juan hill of the Philip-

pines. Spectators declared this charge
the most pictaresquo scene of the war

around Manila. The navies looked on,

as did the foreign consuls and attaches.
The Tenth had the center of the line

in this grand charge.
Colonel Hawkina was just to the

right of the center with a company
commanded by hia own son. There wae

little cover to be had from the fire of
the Filipino sharpshooters. Wire fences

were encountered. and torn down and

without e halt at any obstacle, firing
as the advanced, the ‘‘sons of Father
Penn&qu ewept up the slope.
Behrer, commanding the left of the

regiment. was wounded by a Mauser
ballet in the shonlder. As: the line
neared the fortresa at the top of the

“WAVING HIS HAT FOR THEM TO COME ON.”

hill the fire became hottest. Captain
Hawkins, with 60 men, the colonel at
their heels, rushed ahead.

Before leaving their position the na-

tives made a desperate stand. One/ ¢

mounted Filipin officer galloped along
;

the line to inspire the men and -was

riddled with bullets by the Pennsyl-
vanians. The horse ran into the Ameri-

can lines and was given tc Colonel
Hawkins, but a Filipino bullet brought

him down before an American officer
could mount him. Another native offi-

cer attempte to close the doors of the
church in the faces of the Americans,

but fell dead in the attempt, shot by
some marksman of the Tenth Pennsyl-
vania. Grorer L.

And the Terrier Lost.

Bulldog—I saw you engaged in an

argument with the bull out in the

are yesterday. How did it end?
ier—I guess it was a toss up.——N TYo Journal

LOOK AS YOUNG AS YGU CAN FOR AS:

LONG AS YOU. CAN.

But Refrain From Any Artificial

“Touching Up“—Cieanliness, Fresh

Air aad Exercise the Only, Helps.
“Mamma Never Will Be Old.”

A London journal tells this Moate
Carlo story:

“A woman entered the salle while a

prince whom she knew was winning ina
sweeping strle that seemed&quot;destined to
break the bank.

“**I am so glad to see you here, prince,
and in such tuck, too,” she exclaimed.

tell me a luck number. It is sure to
win, for you are in the vein.’ ce

dy, whos beauty
& suecesefully defied ‘theeffec of 34

winters, and said, ‘Put jt all on the num-

The lady “matte an
36 is exac my age,’ and

© §)

ax0 doubt this is offered as a dreadful

warnin to other wome but neverthe-
in spite of the lost fortune, I still

contend that 2 woman may keep to her-
self just as long as she pleases just how
many sunny summers and frosty winters

ssed over her head. Now, I think
the prince at Monte Carlo was very un-
gallant.

Fortunes are not always lost, you
know, because a woman who looks ten

ars younger than she really is does not
pro her age—in faet, the are more
often won by—but truly, truly, I must
not encourage dissembling.

Tha little Monte Carlo story was told,
& by 2 man. No‘woman would

unkind as to refer to it, as
its evident aim is to show that a woman
will not tell her ase, even at the pros-
pect of gaining a fortune.

It is no wonder we all love youth—men
and women as w To youth belong

2 to to appear fully po
of them wh in truth the

ping aw But nothing so

fact po ‘other that youth no longer
in ‘with us ns

d
inu a effort to. pl

eare and unthinkin
m of 35 used to tie on a bonnet

repriate dress-

the part of un-

Avith stri pe ae under her chin :

more often ine n S think of her as 50
instead of. 35 and speak of

|

her plea
w a

hat that

is

so becu to

her age. if you think of it
som 1 of 15 years less than it is,

shit and custom no longer deerce
just what a woman shel don at a certain

ax whether it is becoming to her or not.

ct, it is one of the happiest things
this day and age that everybody is as

a evers body possibly can be
her elothes and her manners ad-

justed to her age with such care that nel-
ther the one nor the other is in any way

obtrusive the -won n a Gans be she
maid or mother,

is ty charmin crea-

ture, and she has a ‘igh if she wishes to
keep you wondering just how many are
her years. You, who with the rest of us,
who love and admire youth so much,
really be happier in the thought that ais stiat quite young than you would be
you know to a certainty that age,

Sn
robs us of so much that is delightful, was

not so very far away from her, Yes, it is
a lot nicer to have women about us who
say they are younz, Mr. ve who telis
the Monte Carlo story, than it
did they all insist they were on ‘ing old.
If you do not believe me, just reverse the
order of things for awhile. It used to be
quite the rogue, you know, for women =take back seats erd smile resignedly ai

say with a very telling sigh, “Yes, m
gee my daneing days are over.” It is

thst husbands were anyRa fi

in those days than they are now,

Indeed, when i find a woman quite willing
to play old and passe I feel quite sorry
for her husband. Poor fellow, it is not a

bit complimentary to all the efforts he
has made in their wedded life to make
her hap) ere is such an implication
in her ed manner that she has been
so much of g househcld

@

drzdse that she
long ago gave up the efort to keep
Youthful in looks or alert iz spirit.

‘is same W ora SASS to her children
upon occasion, “Mamma is getting old.”
She knows down in the bottom of her

Isn&# it te pe morbid yearni for
sympathy that makes her do this?

It is not an enlivening thought to a
child that a parent is growing old. Not
long ago I watched a dear little maid of

some 6 summers and her mother, a

pretty woman of—well, here I must ad-
mit th am_ puzzled about her age.
She is one of those women who do, not.
tell their ages. I have known her a

number of years, but she does not look
a bit older now than she did the day I
first met her, The hairdresser was busy
arranging women’s glossy blond
tresses. “The little danghter stood by,
watehing the work with interest. Tho
mother, bending closer to h oa pull-

ed out one Be wiry whit
Eegin said,
“No, criedthro her arms about her mother’s

ly mamma is not old. She
will be old”

took some time to quiet the child,
the mother assuring her over and over

again that she was just as young as
uuld be and that she would always stay.

young.
Age is only beautiful when gracioualy

borne. When a woman&#3 hair is silvery
white and the rosy tint has left her

enecks, it is the wisest thing in the
world to grant that nature knows best

and to refrain from any of the artificial
“touching up” that is supposed to ad

beauty and baffle age. What cleanli-
ness, exercise, fresh air and water and

good health and cheerful spirits, together
with well selected ¢lothes, cannot do to
preserve youthful looks then that is

best left to the kindly hand of abat for
attention—Margaret ~Hamnis

Louis Rep abba

Sweden is proba

The Frenchwoman knows a good
@eal atout the gentle art of keeping
young a comely as well as the art of

herb an the only sort of tea
she drinks—and spring doses and diets.
When she is thin and ron down, she

takes gruels and poscets. Just at this
season she cats a great deal of spinach
because it contains iron, ard she de-
Yours dishes of green salads, such as

water cress, dandelion, monk’s beard,
chicory and corre} that would make the
average American salad bowl crack
with amazement.

If she is thin and pale. the French,
woman drinks gruel: This is how she

makes it: Take a pound of oatmeal and
a pound of barley flour. Beil with about
thrée quart cf water and four or five

apples cut in stices. Let it boil untilre-
@uced to about half the criginal quan-
tity and add sugar to taste. To follow
the French regimen, drink a glass of
this grael on awakening as earl as pos-
sible so as not to spoil one’s appetite
for breakfast. Another glass at about

11 o&#39;clo in the forenoon and a third
upon going to bed It—an “‘em-

bonpoint raisonnable.”*

A Sensible Health Fad.

Women have begun to
that health as well a3 wealth’ trends
upon the footsteps of outdoor work.
Several broken down society leaders in
acertain western town bave had the

courage to persist ina half day&# garden
work regularl for a stated period. The
result is very much more in their favor
than they had dared to imagine. Im-
proved circulation, rect and digestion
have thrown themselves in the balance,
against disordered nerves, sleepless
nights and the hollow eyes and worn

face attendant upon prolonged sccial
dissipaticns, and natare has asserted

her immortal rights before the paints
and loticus and powders,. the parapher-
nalia of the toilet table. The rosy health

and wholesome strength of the average
English woman are the ontcom of her

outdoor life and exer -Annetta
Halliday-Antona in Woman&#39 Home

Companien. 3

A Brave Woman.

Mrs. Fowler, the wife of the keeper
of the North Dampling light, near
Fisher&#39; island, has recently received a
letter of commendation from the Unit-

ed States lighthouse board fer her cour-

age and thoughtfulness. It happen
that Mrs, Fowler was left alone in the|
lighthouse when the machinery
down and after a hazardous climb she:
managed to ring the lighthouse bell and

so call assistanee. The letter rans thue:
“The lighthonse board has learned with

pride and gratitude of your thoughtfal
courage. It is expected that brave and
thonghtfal men will be found in its
service, but to find a woman able at a

Perilous time to assmme the daties of
absent man and thus prevent peril to
life and property is a matter for double
congratalation.**

Wanted His Heart.

Princess Victoria, daughter of the
Prince of Wales, is being Senaraton her engageme to Prince

@ Here in America it is cos
ered the proper thing to congratalate
the man in such a case and wish
ness to the girl. But no such chivalrous
distinctions seem to be observed by the!

English papers, which blantly remark
that it is eaid that the princess has been
in love with Prince George for several

years, but is now ‘‘warmly congratu-
lated because she refused to marry until

she had won the heart of the man who
could make her happy.”* It is also said,
however, that he held back becanse he

had very little to offer her until the
change in his fortanes recently, when
he was appoirted governor of CretNew York Son.

Berahardt ana the Poets.
Sarah Bernhardt has taken the minor
ts of Paria under her wing and inci-

dentally is giving the Parisian public a

treat on very moderate terms. Ever
Saturday, at her theater, she gives
readings from younger pocts and

char onl 20 cents for admission to

,

just enongh to cover ex-

Bernhard says she is

ev

says The Gater The
however, that patronize such

functio when they are made fashion-

able by somebody like Bernhardt, are

generally curiously well dressed, well

glove and coiffured ‘«masses,’” wear-

ing a halo of respectability and pros-

perity.
_

“Broderic Ranavola.”

Queen Ranavola, although she has
lost the rulership of Madagascar, has
set a fashion on the Riviera. When the

deposed sovereign arrived in Marseille

gauze, which at once caught the fancy
of the fashionable women of the tern,
who had come en miasce to sce the dusk
exile. Queen Ranavola bestowed a piece

of similar ganze upon a dressma
‘ho visited her in he hot and now

the Bapp modiste is keeping a host of

church. emhoidery workers busy copy-
ing the rare stitches. which are not

very difficult to imitate, the colors be-

ing the greatest drawback to the execu-

tion of the work.

“The Little Queen” Protests.

Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands
dislikes to be called ‘‘the little queen.”*

She thinks the phra reflects upon her

Kingdom, as she is 5 feet 13g inches i

height. The queen of Spain is only 5

feet 5 2-5 inches; the empress of Rus-

sia, 5 feet 21 inches; the empress of

Germany and Queen Victoria still
shorter. ‘The young Dutch queen is said

‘to be of the best build: Bo
endurance were

day, when for six hours she wore the
ceremonial mantle of red velvet trim-

~

CASTO
SSNS

ike Kin Vai Hicve Always Hocght cc whicn h beex
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of.

and has been made under his per-!
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Ifhitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA.
‘\

‘Syru
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhea and wine

oe It relieves recthi eee cures Constipation!
ie Food, theSto and ome giving Son and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuINE CASTORIA aAtways

Bears the Signature of
.

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

CaGO RECORD prints daily from ‘the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include cvery important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press. -

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

mewspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily fror&gt;

the leading cer? et-

Th Béiled Dow Paper
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Hea
Knows what to Pat in

‘Why have a Mortage on the
Rheumatism, Sour Bread, Sick H

Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hol in the Pocket,
Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Trouble

wh yo can get the Farm Journal five years
‘Address FaRat JOURNAL, &quoP

INPORTANT NOTICE.—By special arrangement

sm wit PARR GO we are enabled to

Go DM. Smita,

Publisher, Gazette,
Mentone Ind

sii Llane

eS aeta ee Srbvcarlacry oN Far ‘WeFOR
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—Fred Tipton was at Rochester}

over Sunday.
—Canned peas # cents a can at

the Climax Store.

—The best 5c

W. HL Kingery &

—Elmer Eddiager and family

spent Sunday wa friends in Lo-

gansport.

—Mi:

ton, visited Miss

over Sunday.
—Mrs

.
F, Middleton, of Elk-

hart, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. D. W. Pasig.

—-We the shoes and at

prices to suit. FRANK Satu,

The up-to-date sboe man,

—Misses Flora Herendeen and

and Bessie Bybee are in Chicago
the guests of Mrs. Ro Doran.

—A Dewey B.Y. P.U. Social

on the parsonage lawn next Satur-

day evening. You are inyited.

—Rev. J. 1. McCoy and son of

Burket, were in town Tuesday aad

¢ GazEtTE a business call.

sale on black

SU to $2.50 at $1.50 at

y & Co’s., Warsaw.

mustin at 3c.
Co., Warsaw.

Josie Campbell, of Pieree-

Hazel Harvaot

have

—Dov’t make a mistake in your

shoe buying but look at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw. He

will save you money.

—One more week of low priced
Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Gold Watches,

all sizes. W. B. Doppripss,

Mentoue, Ind.

—J, A. Scbear, Sedalia, Mo., saved

his child trom death by ‘croup by

using One Minute Cough Cure. It

cures coughs, colds,- pneumonia,
lagrippe and all throat and lung

roubles. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—We have renewed our

ments with th Farm Journal b
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

.
GAZETTE.

One of Mr.

arrange-

and Mrs. A.

Warren’s twin babes, whose birth

we reported last week, died an Fri-

day and the faneral was conducted

on Saturday b Rev. Smith at the

Nichols ehurgh.

—Engine Wanted: A plain
threshing engine of 8 or 10 horse

power, Any person having\Sueb
an engin for sale may find a buyer

by addressing Box 37, Mentone,
ind. -

—W. M. Gallagher, of Bryan, Pav

says: “For lorty years I have tried

various cough medicines. One Min-

ute Cough Cure is best of all.” It

relieves instantly and cures all tbroat

and lung teoubles.

—Thomas Thurman, deputy sher-

iff of Troy, Mo., says if every one in

the United States should discover

the virtue of DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve for piles, rectal troubles and

skin diseases, the demaad could not

be supplied. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—For Trape: A good business

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in town for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

—The character of Penmanship
at the present time is very much

improyed cver that prevailing forty
years ago. Since then, and contin-

nously, Esterbrook has been manu-

facturing pens in this country.
The reader will supply the natural

inference.

To cure piles, STRIKE AT THE ROOT

—that’s the way. DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve STRIKES AT THE ROOT—

it removes the cause, quickly and

permane Don’t squander time

and money in vain efforts to remove

the errects. Dr. H. E. Bennet.

—Yon get up in the morning tired,
s bad taste in the-mouth and a head-

ache. Know what’s the matter?

Biliousuess!

Early Riser They regulate
liver and cure constipation pleasan

and promptly. Never gripe. Dr.

H. E. Bennett.

Take DeWitt’s Little];

town of Mentone are hereby not

fied that allalleys must immediatel
be cleaned up and all filth and-rab-

bish burned or removed outside of

the incorporation. Also all stock

must be kept cqntine or the Same

will be impounded at the expense of

the owner.

©

Marsuat.

aA CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to say that 1 feel under

lasting obligations tor what Cham-—

herlain’s Cough Remedy has done

tor our fumily. We have used it in

so many cxses of coughs, lung troub.

les and whouping cough, and it has

always given the mozt perfect satis-

faction, we feel greatly indebted to

the maputacturers of this remedy

h them to pleas except our

-Respectfully, Mrs.

Dory, Desmoines, Iowa, For

ale by H. E Bennett, Mentone; 2.0

A. Horn, Burket.

and wi

hearty thank:

x

Of Interest to Inventors.

©. A. SNOW & CO., one of the

oldest and most successful firms of

patent lawyers, whose offices are op-

posite the United States Patent

Office in Washington, D. C., and

whe have secured patents for more

than 17,000 say that,

owing to the improved conditions

in the United States Patent Offi

patents may now be more promptl
procur than at any previous time

in their experience of twenty-

years.

inventors,

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chambeilsin’s Pain Balm a trial

Tt will not cost you a cent if it docs

One application will re-

un. Inatso cures sprairs

sex
in one third the time re-

quired by any other treatment

Cuts, burns, frosthites, quinsey, pain
in the side and chest, glandular and

other swellings are quickly cured by

Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 2 and 30 cts, For sale

by Dr. H. E Bennett, Mentone,

A. Horn, Burket. m

no good.

applying it.

Give the Children a Drink

calle? Grain. Ir is a delicious, ep
nourishing food drink to tale

fee, When properly prep:

the finest eoifee but is free fvom all it

ous properties. Grain-U aids digestion and

strengthens the neryes. It is not a stimulant

but 8 health builder, and children, as well as

adults, cun drink it with great benefit, Costs

about 3 a8 much ss coffee. 15 and 2c at grc-

cers.

cASTONR rIéA

Rerethe Th Kin Yo Hav Atwa Bou
_

sce Zool

GrLie

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if lec run at large would steal all

you have gut. ‘So this dreadful ais-

ease stole ils way upon me and I did

not knuw what was wrong until Unree

months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. H said I had Catarrh

ih my stomach aud that he ceuld cure

me if I would ,take his Catarrh Gure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work is Dow

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Lafe was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

0 greatest of pleasure. Feellibeliving

as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.

‘Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. I wish I

had the language to express myself as

L would like to in this writing. Any-

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned andI will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. I

an by experience represent Shore’s

CatarrhCure as I do———_

Jacon WaLbusn, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett&#39;s.

Sum Colds
are noted for hangin on.

Th weaken your throat
id lungs, and lea to.serio trouble.
Don’t trifle_with them.

| LESSON Xill, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 25.

_

Text of the Lessox. a Comprenet
Quarterly. Review—Golden

‘Tim.

{,

15—Commentary

by the Rev. D. M. Stearns,

[Copyright, 1899, by D. 2. secreLrssox I.— Raising ‘Lazarus

(John =i, 32-45). Golden ne Jobin =i
25, ‘I am the resurrection and the life.&qu

All that is done to or through the people
of God is for the glory of God. Even}

sickness and death may be for His glory
and for the good of His gnile When
He seems not to hear, we must ‘believe

that He has heard and. wilt sc to it in

His time and way, which are always the

very best. ‘Though He seems utterly £0
neglect us and even to allow great

rows to come tous, wemust bolleye. tha
H loves us just the same.

ESSON TE.— Anc’ nin
t
t Beth

|

i, 1-11). Golden Tex i xiv,
“Sh Bo

|

done what ould.” |

costly. David soul n
i ‘(IL

SD.)

her is no worship In hat
|

w can give without feeling it. It is pes-
sible to serve witho bein imbered

te

to

(Jo si

3. T hav give you an exampl Th

pe
ay be glorified in them, While

|

by the = of Christ we have eternal

.

re-

a usan example of

and

(lob xiv.

G, sTes saith
unto him, trutl

the life.&qu &quot words and wor of

were all

F throu

f

rot have troubled h

B ossing us (verses 1, 87,

G Comfo BrouitGolien Text, JobTwi
pray the Fath an ecr comfort

P ir. c

our Comforter, our

tellin us of Jeth:

‘nero muy also

little work, bat a great deal of fruit.

not be manifest in gre works as_mu

as in the ordinary routine of life.

|

It

not become us to b

some great thing, but cheerful

ar comes to us, The vine bears

mit through the branches, so Christ

iy

do all. It is for us

His love.VIL_- Betra and Ar

1-14). Golden Text,
and rejecof

own and

c all His dsp‘Gr the inn le,

an fled; and on of their number old
pieces of silver, Him it

seems to be written, Mine own familiar

Wriend, in whom I trasted. which did cat

of m broo hat lifted up his heel

28& .
~

christ ee the High
1b GolPri “(lo xvi

“H came cant Ei ereHim not.” Our great
High Priest of th order of Melehis
stood before the high priest of the house

of Aeron and submitted to be questioned
nd .

and radely

a cruell treated, bound as a criminal,
than a criminal, oppreanafflicte yet He opened not His mouth

sa. liii, 7).
Lesson IX.—Christ Before Pilate (John

xviii, 28-10). Golden Text, John xix, 4,
“J find no fault in Him.” ‘Pilat repeat-

edly testified that he. found no fault in

Him. Pilate’s wife entreated her husband

to do nothing against that just man.

Judas Iscariot said He was innocent, and

yet. Pilate scot Him and ordered
Him to be crucifi How can a follower

of Christ just treatment in a world

that so ill treated Him?

X.—Christ Crucified (John xix,
17-80). “deid Text, Gal ii, 20. ‘The

Son of who

iii,ah in the Passover of

offeri whether burnt,

|

meat,pes ein offering,
Brery typo an every word that &quot;w everwritte concerning His sufferings, and

died, the just for the unju bearin

sins in

His

own

sacrifice bwhic &quot;and _gll_a him

entered hi was now How

Saree sas in heaven were
interes In

it we may imagine from the fact that it

was the one thing Moses and Elij
talk of when with Him on the mount

of transfiguration.
Lesson. XI.—Christ Risen (John xx,

11-2 Golden Text, I Cor. xv, 15-20,
“Now is Christ risen the dead.”
Without this all else would hay

life,

Faith and meekness and patience may |!

‘INCURABLE’ HEART DIS-
EASE SOON CURED!

By the Great Specialist in

‘Treating Weak and Diseased

Hearts, Franklin Mi&#39;
.

M. D., LL. B

WHO WILL SEND $2.50 WorTH OF

His New TREATMENT FREE TO AF-

FLICTED READERS.

‘To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powe:s of his new

spe

short breath, pain in the side, oppres-

8 on in thechest, irregular pulse, palpi-
‘tations, smothering spe!ls, pufiag of

the ankles or dropsy, Dr. Males wil

send $ worth free.

Ivis the result of Lwenty-four years

|of careful. study, extensive research,

aod remarkable experience in weating

the various ailments of the heart,

stomach and nerves, which so often

complicate each case. Su astonishing
are the respit of his complete special
treatun

duce it he&#39;w give an

Bo

‘w
lead med college

8.4% Keprestan
sua.curoa
physicians. Mr:

Lowa,

whonlal from, Bishops, Clerzs
‘Farniors ane hel wives will b

‘ranklin Miles, M.
r. State and Acams

Ll., for free treatment

too late, and plesse men-

tion this paper.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied vy all poor dyspepties}
whose Stomach aad Liver are aut of

order, All such should know that!
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

ui Liver Remedy,

sound

habit

jdertul Stomac

gives a splendid appetite,
stian anda reguisr bodily
atainsures perfect health and great

Only at H. E. Ben-

nett’s (rug store.

Re,

1 vases halftone illustra_

si. Enormous demand, Bis

commission Outfit free. Chance of a life-

te quick. ‘TheDomi nion Company

Sra Floor Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

cas

Bears the r in Toin e Bou

Signetar
of

WHa) S
BL ME, er

ty cent aud do&#39;l siz

exmple bottle by mail

ing sil about it.

Adiress, Dr. Kilmer & Co.

n reme prompt.
ait deaggists in ff

You may have a

-e, also pamphlet tell+

Binghamton, N. ¥

The Farm Journal.
Qn account of the favorable re.

ception that bas been accorded the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the Gazerre we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

can now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1, 1904, nearly five

years to all new subseribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

subseribers who pay up to Jan.

1, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Journal

asks: ‘Why have a mortgage on

the farm, poor crops, rheumatism,

sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,
hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, or any other pain or trouble,

when you can get the Farm Journal

~

|

for the balance of 1599 and all of

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five

years, by paying ayear in advance

for the Tri-County GazerTEe? This

you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with this offer the sooner you
will begin getting the Farm Jour-

nal.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The famous littic pills.

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and
‘ent business conEocen peat

.A.SNOW&amp
Orr. Parent Ornice, WastunaToN, D.C.

n

|

the 18 packages ink. When cold you send us

First Class Suit in the Latest Style

DELICIO «x»

EALTH GIVING

Any ONE of t BIG BOGKS, and the T R JOURNAL

pe Sil Practics|.
nsive—Hand=

iy y

Titustrated

mail to an
o Feceiv

BIGGLE BOOKS free.
JOURNAL

‘PumapEurmta

The Mentone Jeweler,

Can pat in running order any wateh

warth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry,
for Commencement,

suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Presents.
_

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices always

Guaranteed.

I. H. SARBER

Men Merc Tail
Stili Holds the Fort at the Old

Stand and is ready to make you 8

and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See his sample before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can’t be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

DO YOU WANT A WATCH!
YOU CAN GET ONE Free/:

Presented free to anyone, (male or female)

who will introduce 18 pints of our New Idea

American Writing Ink, assorted

duction price 10 cents, worth 50 cent be

gold in one day. Don’t send money—we truet

you until ink is sold—simply mention the

name of this paper and we send you post-paid

the $1.80 and we send you the watch prepaid.
If you do not ‘sell the ink it can be returned.

)

|

Write to-day.

W. B. Do SUG “=&gt;
the road to SUCORSS and FORTUNE.

Yeas STEAD WORKCNEW, PLAX,

praway?to
A

esaay.
‘THE SUCCESS COM Cooper Union, N.Y. City

BU GO I CHICA

mers
Fars]

5
Hav you tried the Catalogue system of buying

EVERYTHING yo use at Wholesale Prices? We

gean you 15t0 40 per centon your,
re now erecting and will own and occupy theNig building in Arne em 2,000 clerks:

fillin orders exclusively, and will refund

purchas price if goods de r evil y
Our General Catalo 000 pages, 16,000

iMtustrations, 60,000 quotations— us 72
cents to print and ma ny will sead it to you:

upon receipt of 25 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMER WAR & GO.
MIGHIGAN AYE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

HAR aeHORSEce

REMEDIES

E 5

USED AN THE WON& TURN UP THEIR HEELS.

eHARTER’S 33 GALL CURE

o Esaoe SoS Suwhite
you work the horse. Heals sore teats on cows.

HARTER’ HEALING POWDER
Beals cuts _on man or beast. No soreness fol-
lows if, weet in castrati: HARTER&#3

Guar is oid by amnggists

and

harnes dealers:
Thousands of seativao from farmers 2
tase

WG.

C
For sale by H. E. Bennett, drug—

ist, Mentone, Indiana.
FORSHEE

&amp;

CO., Cincinnati, Ohio



let you neighbors
know it?

= =

And why give them a

for nothing tells of a so

quick
2

Ayer’
l as gray hair.

is a youth-renewer.
It hides the age under a

luxurian of hair the
color of youth.

It never fails to restore

gr hair. It will
air from coming

T ds the
Thin hair bec

an short heir

hair bulbs.
¢s thick hair,
becomes long

leanses the ccalp; re-

ali dand:
tspreven m

We have a beok on the
Hair which we will gladly

LOCAL NEWS.

—A Dewey social Saturday eve-

ning.

—Home made bread at

son’s lev Cream Parlor.

cat W. H. King-
aw.

Ander-

—Lawns at

ery & Co&#39 W
.

—Children’s day exereises at the

M. E. ctiureh next Sunday.
—All the new things in Foot

Wear at Frank Smith’s, Warsaw.

—Binder Twine, the best made,

at 10 cents at Millbern Bros. & Co.

~+lee-cream and cake 5 cents a

dish at Anderson’s Ice Cream Par-

Jor.

—This Saturday «7000

-

yards
prints at ie, W. HL Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Wouder if the fire apparatu is

in good.order.

-

It hasn’t been tried

for some time.

82.00, § and $2.50 Black

Crepons, our price $1.50.

_

W. H.

Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

—The Ft. Wayae Maroons are

engaged to play two games with

the Mentone ‘Red ‘Stockings on

Oklahoma ball park Jaly 4.

—Doddridge will sell you. a gold
watch for less money, quality con-

sidered, than Chicago’s cheap fake

advertised prices. My warrant -

good.

—Fred Tipton has sold ‘his bar-

ber skop to Mahlon Mentzer and is

now drifting about on the sea of

uncertainty looking for a location.

Fred was doing well enough here

and should have stayed.
©

—The wife of Rev.
a

Swadner died sudden at her home

in, Cincinnati last week - was

brenght to. Logansport. for. burial.

Rev: Swadner was at one time pas
tor of the M:E.~church at this

place.
— undérstand that a careful

poll is being made of Franklin

townshi in order. to- determin
definitely -who is for or against the

establishing of {a saloon: inthe
township. Enough.is ‘known -al-

ready-to establish the fact-that the
anti- sentiment is greatly

the inajority- :

:

‘Te Bout Oar factor bui
and. most of the. machinery,;inelus
ding engine, boiler, saw-mill, etc.,
has been sold to Eli Tarnbi!!- who,

will.add other m and:equip
ments to increas the. working--
pacity of ‘the business. : The oar,

saw-and Jathe will be taken to-La-

grang where’ it. is, thonghinash

Fano; Corsets 25 cents at the

Climax Store.

—Alleo Turner returne Sunday
from his trip to Texas.

Miss Mabel Wray is visitin
} friends at Atweod this week.

—If you want fresb pie go to

Anderson’s Ice Cream Parlor.

The GazetrvE one year and the

Farm Journal to Jan. 1, 1904 for $1.

—21¢ will buy a good lawn at

our store. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter is in Ohio

in the interest of his patent right
business.

—This Saturday 7000 yards
Lawns‘ at 2}c. W. H. Kingery &

C6., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rich-

mond are visiting friends in Ro-

chester today.
—Miss Maud Bowser, of War-

saw, was the guest of Miss Ethel

Shoup over Sunday.
:

—A Dewey social will be held

by the B. Y. P. U. on the parson-

age lawn nest Saturday evening.

—Misses Josie and Emily Bow-

man, of Pierceton, spent a few days
jJast week with their Mentone

friends.

—Sylyester Barber, trustee of

Seward township, was in town

Tuesday on business relating to his

official work.

—Ed Preston, has been

for Forst Bros. & Clark

for some time, returned to bis home,

in Ohio, Monday.
—Miss Bern Bean, of Leesburg,

who was the guest of Miss Alma

Peirce last week returned to her

home Sunday eyening.

—We make the prices and our

competiters imitate u: Che best

line of summer goods in Warsaw at

W. LU Kingery &a Co&#3

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Goff,

of Chamberlain, South’ Dakota,

came last Tuesday evening to yisit
her uncle, John Richmond.

—That story on the sixth page,

“The Same Old Game,” will stand

reading three times, and the last

time it will be better than the first.

—A Dewey social cannot be a

dry affair, The B. Y. P. U. will

appreciat your presence on the

parsonage tawn next Saturday eye-

ning.
—The new school-board a finally

qualified for business consists of

Dr. Stockberger president, Dr.

Hefiley treasnrer_ and Wall Forst

secretar

who

elerking

—John Droud and daughters, of

Leesburg, visited friends in Men-

tone Sunday. Miss Clara remained

to spen the week with her Men-

tone friend.

—What you want is not tempor-

ary relief trom piles but a cure to

stay cured. DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

Salve cures piles and they stay

cured. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—John Owen receiyed through
the mails) Monday a fine silver

headed cane from his sou,.Bob, who

is still at Manila. It is a beauti-

ful present and highly prized by
Mr. Owen.

—Mrs. 0. A. Doddridge has 02

en excellent kodak pictures of the

funeral processio of Josep Tur-

ner, The views include. various

sections of the processio as they
were passing Banner block. :

—Mentone is beia plastered
oyer with posters the object of

which is to attract, oir people . to

othe ta-zns to sapeu the \Faurth.
Remember there will be attractions

at home and our peopl should not

[display these bills to take the crowd

elsewhere.
—As an illustration of the pros-

perity that has perched upon Uncle

Sam’s chicken coops we note ‘that

narket today 34 friers that weighe
Htwo pounds each for 16..cents a

‘pound. Poultry. well-cared for is

y{the most profitable product-of the

farm ps

©) &lt;Mesdames Allen Turner, S. H.|

Rockhill, N.-N. Latimer, Arthur
Brindley and S.A.,McGarity. are|

spending the day ‘with: Mrs. Allea

}Byb ‘at her countr home south-
feast. of town.

.

The: farm: is large}
land very productivé, consequentl

}Mrs. Alice Vandemark sol im this,-

timbe will, be more plentiful. the ladies. expect to:stay for dinner:

-—Berries an vegetable at

derson’s Ice Crea Parlo:
2

—Clark’s genuine O. N. T. two

cents a spool at the Climax Store.

—Now read for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Binder Twine, the best made,
at 10 cents at Millbern Bros. & Co.

-~The Ladies: Aid Societ will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. C. Arnsberger.
¢

—Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hamman

are spending the week with Sherm

Wertenberger’s, near Larwill.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. Hef-

fley next Wednesday afternoon.

—B. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday evening is, “Spiritual
Growth,” Mark  4:26-32. F. F.

Stall, leader.

—Mrs. Wm. Zent,: who lives in

the west part of town, has been

quite poorly for,a long time and at

latest reports her condition is con-

sidered critical.

—Mr. Arthur Brindley took her

infant class to Mrs. Duddridge’s

gallery Tuesday and secured their

shadows ere the substances grew up

to manhood and wemanhood. She

secured an excelleat picture of the

21 little codgers.
—There is « time for all things.

The time to take DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers is when when you sfe

sutfering from constipation, hillous—

ness, sick-headache, indigestion or

other stumach or liver troubles

Dr. II. E. Bennett.

— Bybee are enthisias-

tie an the excellent results of their

new departure in business. Since

adopting exclusive cash terms to

everybody their business has in-

creased which enables them to giye
better “prices and todo « business

more satisfactory to all concerned.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers act

ag a faultless pill should, cleansing

and reviving the system instead of

wenkening it. They are mild and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

free from objectionable

arugs. ‘They assist rather than com -

compel. Dr, H. E. Benxett.

—On Wednesday afternoon the

Wiling Workers to the number of

85 assembled at the home of Mrs.

Allen Torner on Broadway and Mr.

Doddridge with his camera caught
the whole push, tea-table and all,

at one snap-shot. The picture is

an excellent one: cousidering the

large number of poor subjects.
Last fall I sprained. my lett hip

while handling some heavy boxes.

The doctor I called on said at firs:

it was a slignt strain and would soon

be well. but it grew worse and the

doctor then id Thad rheumatism

It continued to grow worse and I

could hardly get around to work.

went to a drug store and the drug-

gist recommended me to try Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm. I tried it and

one-half of a 50-cent bottle cured

me entirely. now recommend it

to all my friends.—F. A. Bancocn,

ric, Pa, It is for sale by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone; and A. Horn

Buket.

enti

WOMEN’S WAYS.

‘A woman&#39; idea of making home at-

tractive is to i it-full of crazy little ta-

bles which fall over when a man looks at

hic Rexhibition at ber studio, a half do#-}-them.—
‘During the first threo&#39;month of every

engagement the girl makes a confessional
‘Later she wishes she hadn’t

‘Many a wife dusts tho billiard chalk

from her husband’s coat and sheds tears

of sympathy because of ‘the late hours he
|

must spend at his.desk clos to.a white-

washed wall.—Chicago News.

A woman ‘wandered about New York

streets examining. new. hats untilspring
Sshe made herself a nuisance. She had no

a
‘money to buy one, and when ‘she was or-

‘dered to leave the millinery alone. sh at-

tempted to drown herself in the store

fountain. © Mother Eve, what a legacy

you have.le your descendants!—Boston

us
a

RE OF THE SCALP.

How to Treat the Hair to Keep It In

Healthy Condition.

In the care of the sca]p the first con-

sideration is cleanliness. The scalp
should bekept scrapnionsly clean. The

means to this end are frequent brash-

ing and shainpooing at least once a

fortnight. says a ccrrespondent of the

St. Louis Pcst-Dispatch.
“Natural oil&q is unnatural soil So

do not defer this absolutely essential

bath for any such consideration. Nei-

ther does cleansing the scalp give one

‘cold. have found frequently that a

thorovgh shampoo would break up a

Ncold.

When oi! encngh has accumulated on

the scalp or hair to be noticeable. it is

time to remove it. No one will contend

that it weakens the skin to Keep it

clean. abscintely clean. and no logical
reason exists for the contrary opinion to

be held in regard to hair.

Where soil accumulates, bacteria find

alcdgment and work destruction. In

the case of the scalp their detritus is

poisonous. acting on the shair by bur-

rowing in the fcllicle. weakening the

hair sbaft and gradually stopping its

growth altogether.
N alkali should be used in shampoo-

ing: only a good soap. such as green

soap (the official name of a pure soap).
Boras. soda, ammonia and th like ab-

solutely destroy the shiny. gleaming
surface of the hair tube and under no

circumstances should be used. not even

in infinitesimal quantities. Use plenty
of soap: you cannot use too much. but

you ean use too little.

shont this last injuncticn so every soli-

tary individual who admits the neces-

sity of shampooing might hear me.

Sufficient soap must be used that

there may be snfiicient free alkali to

unite with the fat on the hair, forming

msoap.
which is very readily rinsed

‘out With the hot water bath. This

should

be

followed by thorough douch-

_in with cold water for the tonic effect.

e tivo waters are snfficient for

ti@Ptinsing provided there has been

enough soap used. If the comb cr brush

becomes sticky you may be quite sure

that yon had ioo little soap and not

that yon did not rinse the soap out.

I should like to

|

_

er goods right in the middle. of

4
the season,

.

; The time to sell goods is when their
is a.demand for them.

Wash Goods.
Dress Ginghams worth Sk for........0 .. 8c.

Percales worth 12 and 15c for S$ and 10c.

Organdie worth 15e for,
swan

S ht
Lawns for..........e

se eee cence ees we eee Rhee

CRASH, 18 inches wide, worth 84c for..

” 4, ” »

Linen Towel 18x84 inches, worth 15c for

Cotton
,,

20x42
=, »

de for.,..10e.

23x46, very heavy 15c or 2 for 25c-

-5e.

6e

» ”

Marseills Bed Spreads, slightly soiled, are

worth $3.00 will be sold at $1.50 while

they last.

;

Hosiery.
Ladies’ Fancy Lisle Hose worth 50¢ for.......39c.

=
Fast Black

,, ”

Misses Hose, (Lisle) 7

Se
a: seseeees

19¢.

lide
,,

.....---10e,

5c Unbieahed Muslin for 3!c.

Unless there be some to

the contrary. the hair should be brush-

ed for a few minntes daily. preferably
with a stiff brush, bristles set far apart

It is doubtless unnecessary in this

day and age to say “Never use a fine

comb.&q

How to Bake Tripe.

‘Procure a piece of tripe large enough
to fold into 2 pasty. Make staffing
with onions, bread crumbs,

a

little sage.

pepper and salt. Lay a thick layer on

to one-half of the tripe and fold the

other on to it. Sew the edges sv as to

keep the stuffing from falling out. Place

the roll in a baking tin, with slices

of bacon on the tcp. Bake for two

honrs, basting constantly, and serve

with a good brown gravy.

From Now, until JULY Ist, we will make a 10 Per Cent

Reduction on Men’s, and Children’s Tan

Shoes. Our Shoes weie never high prieed,
Good Values. A 10 Per Cent Reduction, coming now,

it is certaii

wear here.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARS AW, IND.

Women’s

always

y to your advantage to buy your feot-

ESSE

How to Cure the Grip.

‘A level teaspoonful of common cook-

ing soda dissolved in two-thirds of a

glass of water. repeat every two héurs

until all soreness and headache are

gone, then one extra dose for good
measure.

It is not best to take a dose just be-

fore or just after eating.
It is seldom necessary to take more

than three or four doses.

The above is the dose for grown pa-

tients. Lessen the dose for children ac-

cording to age.
This treatment was first used in one

of the best hospitals of Europe. the hes-

pital.in Edinburgh. and with the most

} satisfactory results.

How to Cook Minced Oysters.

One quart of oysters chapped. salt

and pepper to taste, four eggs. two

teaspoonfals chopped onion. toasted

bread crumbs enough to thicken. Put

on fire in stewpan. stir until hot

through. add a tablespoonful of butter

and little mustard if liked. Fill the

shells, sprinkle with toasted bread

crambs, bake until brown and serve hot

Hew to Make Sard avors.

Lift the fish carefully out ef the tin

without breaking them and lay them

side by side on a plate. Pour hot water

over them. allowing water and oil to

drain away. Wipe with a cloth, remov-

ing. the scales and supply a finger of

dried bread for each fish. When the fish

are laid on the bread. dust them with

red pepper and salt and sprinkle with a

few drops of fresh salad oil, capers and

paraley, and place in the oven. until

theronghly hot. Serve with an addi-

tional sprinkle of red pepper or grated
cheese.

How to Make Ham Balls.

Ham balls for breakfast are made as

follows: Take half an.onnce of bread-

bs a
mi with ‘three-quarters of

in deep fat and dry on paper.

How to Make Aspic Jelly.

peci Sal

The

AMERICAN

20 Per Cent off on Clothing

In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats, we

have decided to give 20 per cent

discount for 30 days only. Our

loss is your gain. And your

tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good inthis sale. Every-
thing guaranteed as represent-

ed or your money back.

Strictl One Price to All.
Dissolve a small amountof

or beef

-

extract according. to. directions

given, then ada half an ounce.of: leaf

gelatin,

.

2 teaspoonfal- of vinegar. the

juice of a lemon. a green-onion or two.

peppée®and allspice.& with the

.

white.

and shell of an‘ egg.
|

Mix all together,

bring tea boil ‘and ran through a warm

jelly. bag.at.once.. This
wi

pint of -aspi jelly- “a

“Mow to Make Mustard Sauce. =

eee

will: make .a:}-

CH F. NYE &amp
One‘Price Glothiers.

.

WARS IN
“15 Doo Son ef Stat Bag
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TRACTIO ENGI
Nothing th helps to make
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the smoke-stack is

part is stro
So

Detailed descripti and man

inery are contained
i

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD

fall stock of

de and provid wit

a perfect road

coustr ¢

po durab
T boi i is of the very best selected.

_eppr safet
ide

od.
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c in large catelog—mailed free.
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A Prominent Physicisn.
A promin New York physicMin discussing t merits of Kipans

Tabules with a brother M.D. said:
go I asserted that

thopi and do beneticen

othat would h the Srh his
ma race—nothing could be better

than to proc th Roosevelt. He-.

pr h is the basis

th R ,
and cause it to

i atuup:
uted among the poor.

Sales Tnercasinz.

The retail drug sto in

ee is that of Hegeman &a Co.

way in New York

or
oftoma

in the form of a ketchu |

An Elderly Eady

ind Byi atkFordh

mj said toarepor who

the purpose of learning the particu-
lers of her case: “ I

emplo a physician and did soon

the last occasio had for one,

in patent med rg

Ripans &qu recommende vez
highiv in the N York //em/? con.the a trial, and

found they were just what my ease

demanded.

I

hate never employe
a physician since, and that means a

saving of $2 a call.

‘A
dollar&#39;s worth of

and I would not be

et them now

er person
&atotob asSSis be

been, _Eseenoo
” The dau;

ters, Inowing how earnestly she felt

abo the ‘ben che bed received,
lecided she was quite righi.
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Sour er. N H Sprace Sureet: New York —

‘Raraxs T ‘beba of
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18 paper carton (without glass) is
20 rabules) can be Sad b mail iy erdiore

aac rare ni

the readers of
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How to obtain

‘of the ‘batt wit

ba

Churchilwho is rectofof&#39;t States Naval Acade

an *hich caused the war are desc

tall valuabtn the hundreds of portraitspleturof

Histor *« Spani War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

.
AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS,

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Illustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.

‘See special offer at Lotto of this advertisement.

This aed Edition for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

yromake the follow tion t becdspape we m the followin prop 1 e mem-

Our-War_in Two Hemisphe
By ALBERT SHAW,

 Baitor of the “ Ameri Monthly Review

of

Revigus” and author of &a Municipal Govern

ee ete i
ene

ree volumes of

e eatine
ao ot poss one, will be

ow pubtish

In Guba which prepared
thUatted Sea

St “ah thewaras
forms a broadl conceived pictur

a

by leuk John H. Parker, of the United States
Rican campaigns are anal

th Cervera is describ by the novellst,
= the actu canaition

bed by eye-witnesses,

stun thoameieas
dsome edition b;

‘as well as

the han
a payment of only ONE SOLA DOWN.

Burket.
Farmers are busy plauting corn and

making hay ‘

L. P. Jefferies. sf Mentone, was in

town ‘Tnes on business.

The sono? Rev. Ritteni trom

Bourbon, visited his parents Sunday.

Mr. Shaffers of Etiat Green, is visi

ang With his sister Geo. Hougher.

Themas Warren is improving very
slow from ae sicknessot heart trouble.

to Pierceton Sun-

arents during this

na Elma Eaton

da with Mr.

a Garwood, fret

tone, visited with Jno. W

near Men-

Elva Jove: and family went&#39 Ko-

chester to visi

Mrs, Dan Ilisey

is buildi a fine

athef town on the

Thom Warren fara. Contractors

Day and Reeder.

Married at the bride&#39 parents Wed-

nesday Mth, Mr. John vook to Miss

‘They have best wishes

the M. B

a8 good and at-

.
‘The remarks by J. I.

MeCoy were of interest.

Mr Mathews while lowering a win

nt last week fell through a

tinsuch a way

to eall the doc-

keep her from
at i was

He
tors to her assi

bleeding to death.

Tippecanoe
Mr nd Mrs Wm. Elliot was at

Warsaw Sunday taking i the sights at

the park.
Mrs. O.

is in her mother,

Cooper this week.

Rev Whirtizer and wife were

Rochester visiteurs one day last week.

Isaac Rhodes and J. J. Vangundy
transected business in Rochester Fri-

@a of last week.

Miss Ruth Shaffer returned from

Mentove Sunday evening, where she

has been staying foc some time.

Mg. Isaac Rhedes who has been vis—

relatives in Shelby and Lowel, Ind.,

fur the last three weeks returned ‘home

Monday evening.

Geo, Fere, Minor Molienhour, Rich-

ard Elkings and Ed Jordan left Sunday

morning for Stoney Istud where they
will work on the railroad.

Mr. aud Mrs. Chas. Vangundy and

Joha Ramsey aud Miss Pearl Rhodes

attended children’s exercises at Sum-

mit Chapel Sunday evening.

Our telephone was connected Mon-

day afternoon and gives good satisfae-

tion. ‘The office ai this place is loca-

ted in P. A. Couper’s dru store.

Mrs. Magyie Hupp had their house-

hold govds shipped to Hammon, Ind.,
Saturday wheye her heslird is werk

ing at his trade, black-smitinng and

will make that place their future home.

Chicago visitors Sunday from this

place were Mrs. 5. M. Cooper, Mrs. O.

S. Smith, C. E Shoemaker ane wife

and Patnek Shoemaker and wife and

several others of whom we failed to

wet the names.

‘The ice-cream and straw- festi-

val given by the Odd Fellows in their

lodge room Saturday evening was a

grand success, a very large crowd be-

ing present and all had a splendid time.

Quite a lot cf moving in this place
this week. John Ritter moves from

his house to Mr. Yaiser’s house just
north of town and Dr. T. F. Bingle will

occupy the Ritter houee. C.M. Walk-

er goes into the Ringle house and M.

M. Beck to his own house purchased of

Mr. Walker.

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleasad- to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Cartarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease. requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundauen of the disease, and gives
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

@oing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers

8. Smith. of McComb, Ohio.

Mrs. S. M.

for any case that it fails to cure. Send

for list of Testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O
Sold by Drugkists, 75c.

Halls family pills are the best.

Grain-O Brings Reliet

to the coifee drinker. Coffee drinking is a

habit that is universally indulged in and almost

as universally injurious. Have you tied
Grain-O2 It is almost like coffee but the ef-

feot are just the opposite. Coffee upsets the

up the

and strengthens the nerves. 15 and Sie. per|
package.

E.C. Swihart’s: Sundayed with

relatives in Mentone.

Charles Petry visited -relatives

near Warsaw Sunday.

James MeFarlanés’ Sundayed with

relatives near Mentone.

Dan Shoemaker made a business

trip to Warsaw Wednesda .

‘Th bili just eest of town has hee
ent down considerable thereby much

improving the road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamman have

heen visiting their daughter, Mrs.

Ball, of Warsaw, tor a few Jays,

Yellow Creek.

Miss Sallie Ehernman i still in very

poor health.

Fred Swick and wife, of near Beaver

Dam. yisited his parents last Saturday.

Mrs. Mollie ‘Townsend ang daughter.
Miss Maud, visied ut Akron a couple

of days last week.

Mrs. Matheney and daughter, of

Argos, are spending the summer with

wer cousin, Johu Wilson,

‘Phe many friends of Miss Leona Blue

in this locality ave glad to learu that

she is improving in health.

Miss Goldie Davidson, of Mentone,

was the 2uest of her grandparents,
Mr, ang Mrs.I. Meredith last Sunday.

Charles Nelson. of Kansas, in a re-

cent letter to his mother says he is

mahing good wages and likes the coun-

try.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson has returned

home from neat Culver where she has

been visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Maud

Gray.

Mrs.Mollie Brocky reports the recert

arrival of a fine son at the home of ber

daughter, Mrs. Pearl Zolman near Ro-

chester.

Mrs. Jane Throp, of South Bend. who

was visiting his sister, Mrs. Fsther

Borton and other friends returned

home last Saturday.

The B. ¥. P. U. members who at-

tended the recent convention at Ke-

wanna will report next Sunday ev

ning. Come and hear them.

Messrs Jon Laird, Blanche Darr,

Mead Haimbaugh and Misses Bessie

Laird, Edith Meredith, Eunice Jeffer-

ies, Jenny Flory, of this vicinty, and

Mrs. Miller and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Groves, of near Rochester, were

the guests of Frank Vernett and fam-

ily last Sunday. They report having a

good time.

WOULD NO SUFFER SO AGAIN

FOR FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe

pains in my stomach. I never felt

so badly in my life. When I came

down tg work this morning

I

felt so

weak I could hardly work. I went

to Miller & MeCurdy’s drug store

and they recommended Chamber-

Jain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. It worked like magic and

one dose fixed me all right. It cer-

toinly is the finest thing I ever used.

for stomach trouble. I shall not be

without it in my home herealter, for

I should not care to endure the suf-

ferings of ast night again tor

fifty times its price.—G. H. Wi-

sox. Liveryman, Burgettstowrn.

Washingto ‘Co., Pa. This remedy
is for sale by H. E. Bennett, Men-

one, and A. Horn, Burket.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great disccvery has been

made and that too, by a y in this

country. ‘Disease fastened its clutch

es upon her and tor seven years she

withstood its severest tests, but her

vital organs were undermined and

@eath. seemed imminent. For three

months she coughed incessantly, and

couhl not sleep. Sh finally diseov—

ered a way to recovery, by purchas-

ing of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consumption, and was

so much reheved on taking first dase,

that she slept all night ; and with two.

bottles, has been nbsolately cured.

Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz’.

Thus writes W.C. Hameick & Co.

of Shelby, N.C. Trial_ bottles free

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Reg-
ular size 0c and $1.00. Every

te guaranteee .

CASTORIE
Th

Kind

Yo Hav ie Boug

that they offer One Hundred Dollars} —&gt;

ee eee es‘the most liberal inducements
a

orm heamere
2. B. LIPPINCOTT.

,
Publishers,

© ~

|

PMILADELPHIA. &

{AMother
Misery.

the way to good Ieaith.

most remarkable thing sh Mr.

this than Mrs. Lord herself. She looks back

at the day when she stood on the verge of

death and shudders. She looks ahead ata

life of happines with her:childrea, her hus-

band and her home with a joy that oaly a

cen t

‘Mrs. Lord is the mother of three children,
‘two of whom are twins; until the twirs

came nothing marred the joy of her life.

“Then she was al od with heart failure

and for a year was to attend to th
ordinary duties of the home, In

her own experienc Mrs. Lord says:

mgiote nn

BMeG mager and was bt

«
Gras sthin

my nearest friends failed
recognize me.

“N one thoug I would live.
I was in despair and thought that my

S

The story of this woman #s the every day history of
thousands who are suffering as she did; who can be

cured as she wes ; who will thank her for showin thes

action;

the

nervous

te w sete a sa arc,
De Wiese PaPa ar sol by

cuggist everywhere, who

to, Be coe Gl t most efficacious madicinss
the century has produced,

G. R SOME

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMA S
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

GLORIOUS NEWs

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1.T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electric Bitters bas cured

Mrs. Brewer ot scrofula, which had

caused her great suffering for years.

Terrible sores would break out on

her head and face, and the best doc-

tors could give no help; but her cure

1s complete und her health is excel-

lent.” This shows what thousands

have proved.—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood purifier known.

It’s the supreme remedy jfor eczema,

tetter, salt rhenm. ulcers, boils and

running sores. It stimulates liver,

kidneys, and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion, builds up the

strength, Only 50 cents. Sold by

.
E, Bennett, Druggist. Guaran—

teed.

Special Annoyncement.
Normal term of Bourbon College

and School of Music will open June,

27. Tuition only $ for & weeks.

$20 pays all necessary expenses.

Special attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Readin Circle.
Also the regular College W ork, Elo-

caution, Music, German, ete., will be

taught. For further, information

write to James E. Manrsnaz,

Pres.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smatter after using Alteu’s root-Ease

a powder to be shaken into the shoes. T

makes tight or new shoes feel easy: gives in-

stant relief to corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

wollen feet, blis tersandcallousspots. Allen&#39;

Foot-Rase is x certain cure for ingrowing

nails, sweating, hot, aching fect. At atl drug-

gistsand S stores, ‘Trial package FREE

by mail. Address, Allen
S. Olmstead, Le Roy,

N.Y.

CAST 1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

THE HORSE REVIEW.

About 85,000 in purses will be hung up’

ai the Lon (Ont ) barness meeting,

cing gelding Simmons,
pow owned by Judge Forbes,

aliforn turf-

2 and Jasper

M Spok Wash., wife of

pr, Powell Reev le in train-

ing at the Pieasanton t .) track.

‘T pacing gelding Char Danforth,
2253, has bee fired and will bo out this

season. H is owned by Thomas MeAloon,

Banger, Me.

Drestell, fall brot to Axt 23 12,
has been gelded. 1 Terre

Haute, Ind, will look after im ‘th
year

and race hi in 1900.

&#39; name of the stallion Del Ray has

been changed by Andy McDowell to Ed-

ward Winters. This horse is a natural

trotter and has been the route in 2:1034.
Morris Sullivan, Boston, has a young

whirlwind in the 4-year-old paci fill
Miss Cricket, by Direct 2:053¢, out

Cricket, 2:10. She will make Sat
circuit timber.

‘The hopple question, which bothered

the members of the Belmont Trotting ag

sociation, Philadelphia, has been giv
into the hands of Thomas Grady. It is

likely the hopple ques will be left to

the decision of those making entries.
‘A promised sensation of the year will

some from Montana, and it is the b
gelding The Admiral, owned by J. V.

Collins, Anaconda. Th Admiral is a trot:
ter, sired by Mascot, $:255 by New

York, and will be see on the grand cht

cuit.
A prospective buyer recently asked Hon.

Nathan, Straus, New York, to name &

price for his crack rondster Cobwobs, 2:12,

and received the following reply: “Many
things are possible; even the millennium

may come, but if it does it will find Cob-

webs occupying the same old stall.&quot;

Horseman.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Get the trees sct out befo the leaves

begin to open out.

F give the best results Beac require
a well drained, leamy o

Better “results ean secured with

peaches if thorough cultivat is given.
When trees are given plen ‘of room,

they usually take a natural and graceful
form. \

Dwarf pears should be pruned in pyra-
mid form by pinching back the tops of the

young shoots. *

‘Now is a good time to give the trees in

the orchard a good washing with strong

soapsuds It will help to rid them of pests.
of the best way mianuring g¢8

vines is to supply well rotted mam

and then ‘wo it in by cultiv
tion.

It ts impossible for fruit trees to bear

frais and Keep thrif for any length of

timo unloss the soil is kept enriched by

onet production is a heavy drain of

the witali of a plant, and for this reason

the blossoms on ne& set strawberry

plants should be taken off.

I the caro of fruit trees thorough ~
tivation is important, especially for

or’ six yeors after plantin after wi

the grou may bo seeded to clover.

THE ROYAL BOX.

The Prince of Wales ever since the lam-

ing of his nce has walked with an old

ebony cane once the property
IV during the latter&#39 regency.

Kaiser Wilhelm wo usually call Hohen-

zollern; but, as a matter of fact, the real

his majesty ap
fling, and he has jast ha made for& him-

self in Paris f petroleum tricycle.
‘Th Louise, marchioness of

am mi

fired in the Long walk. It ‘mus be a ter-

rible thing to be a woman and not ablo to

slide over one’s fifty-first birthday without

having public attention called t it.

ntho Perkins has such refined

“Yes but he bas such an unrefined

‘way of always bragging about them.” |
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“A gir asked me to mind it for a

the reporter.
“Wha-a- ped Berry, draw-

Ing out the word to extravagant length

while his month kept opening wider

“You? It ain&#3 possible.
ht bs the

John Inglis was sitting on a bagsaze
*

(truck in the Union depot st Worcester,

‘Mas looking for news. He was a re-

-
and it was his duty to “cover”

ithe station. Nothing had happened that

@ay except a severely conventional

bupko case, by which a rustic had los

bis band baggage. The affair lacked

any original feature and entirely. foal
to interest Inglis, who viewed all si

games with the lassitude of an exper
‘The young man was bored. He longed

essere,

spirit were
turn bun-

grily upon New York.

H arose trom his seat with a yawn,

Hately @ young woman, ca

in a tone that

rth act of an

td he
anced at her idly,

and a with deep interest, and a

third ai with au admiration that was

not over 20

was almost

eetness of
‘Sh was dresse be-

je the child

would
old time me

thing be
k

grave.

tivo seconds If

itri “hun
couldn in this town

boys should hear of

to por who it wa:

ith, and you

iptio of the mother

der a train frst

by the

here kept him there all ‘ta
A faint rattling

“THATS THE MAN?

“Look aere, okt man, you real

ne out. Say the child

n. wh took
ging and the cry of the child brought it nelis

ene
the young man to a right about. and hej eehastened to pick up a fallen toy, te te st teal

ceiving the sweetest of smiling than
as his reward. H tried to find so

excuse for lingering, but th

mone available, and once more he ca
ed away. ‘Then came the climax. There

wes a shrill little scream, and the!

young girl was on her feet. while the |

Zab lay like a bundle of ribbons and |
laces an the basw van.

“Ob. there’s uncle on the oth sie |
of the tracks, ac he&#3 going awe

What shall do?

Yul
Ve was unde obli-

ras anxious to

remain his

0,”
said the reporter,

b hustled. So o
a ikToh

it, CHfe mo a

cription ‘O the woman.

|
Cone fa here of th w.

” said

lagi, “Sines Pye tnte&#39;a fo ¢ my~

“Bere! cried In “You must
setet mie Se er

goxseross. ‘There&# a train coming. If! C ou of

fe

(

jou_went to get over on to the cie of thisease, and FM patat Joba

ic you&# have to go through the
us am ass of the first con-

funnel under the tracks.”

Se had laid 2 restraining hand upon

her arm and pointed to the mouth of

the tunnel.
“Til never catch bim if I carry

Frankie!” she exclaimed. “Oh, would

you mi staying with him Jast on

“Th ‘repo aud the offi rear
into an embraser

while Insti iy gave
Be the

“She

ever walked the ¢

conclusion. “i ve

Mw be mind? Not in the least.
man who for loo!

Inglis bea eas one pel If she hadn&#3 been so pret she

— cEpres te wis
‘eoukta’t have played It on yo

“And to think that she shoul
& ach a beauty boy a3

this! Well, well, there&#3 queer people
in this world.”

‘The “beauty
|

acte had r

far, was evidently touched by

r for he lifted ap his Folce 2nd

ver saw another wo-

s was fit to be third

Inglis was aloze with Frankie. He ha
had no experience in such simple mat-

ters as the care ef a 2-year-old bo;

thongh so deeply versed in the ways

and wiles of mature humanity. The.

situation was new to him, and he ap-!

proached Frankie with no little alarm.

ly enough, the child did not

b

mains
eried Inglis. “Skip to the

immediately lift up his voice in protest.
statio hous or I&#3 done for.”

Instead be stared wonderingiy at In-

iis and seemed not to miss any one.

Whe reporter, looking across the

‘twacks, saw the young womap emerge

‘fyom the tunnel and run toward a door

Be bolted. round a corner and then

@ived through an open window into

th interior structure of the depot. He

waited ten minutes and then slunk in

to the street. It seemed as if every eye

were ob him, as if every voice were

ready to prociaim the news that Jack

the prett girl, the. elderly,
looking man, a nurse in cap and apron.

that in so short a time he must think

himself out of the worst muddle that

ever a man was in. Better death in
|.

any form than to confess to this woman

his want of fsith in her. His head

seemed to be floating in the alr, and

his- voice. when he spoke, to issue

from the lips of a stranger.
“Thank heaven I have found you!”

he cried. “he child is I I have tak-

en him to a doctor&#39;s office.

be alarmed; he fs all right now

there wasn&#3 2 moment to los
did you stay away so lon;

ran after uncle,” said th girl. “He

w ter me all the time too. You see,

he didn’t know about the tunnel under

the tracks, and seeing that he was on

wrong side, he started around the

front of the depot.
I got lost, and after I found uncle you

appeared with Frankie. Ob, it

wdful!”

indeed it must have heen,” 9

glis sympathetically.

©

“And ‘now,

you&# get into this cab, you&# be taken

Straight to the doctor&#39 office, where

Frankie is now.”

He bundicd them into the cab, and

then he climbed up on the front wheel

and whispered i the ear of Mike Du-

gan on the box,

“Drive them to Dr. Coppinger’s of-

fice,” said he, “but go all around town

getting there. They&#39;re strangers and

won&#39 know the difference. Don’t rou

dare to get them there in less than 15

minutes.”

Mike promised, and the cab rolled

.
Berry,” said Insts, “you

se after little Frankie and bring

to Dr. Coppinger’s, and if you’
more than six minutes about it you

and will die together, I fix the

doctor meanwhile. Now flit!”

about three blocks te the doc-

tor&#39

tance in record time. ‘There was no-

bo in the office. A note on a sinte

ging by the door s that Dr.

Coppinger had gone with a patient to

the state hospital at Lake Quinsiga-
mond. Inglis beat his own head thrice

against the wall to stir up his brains.

Then ke rushed out upon the stree
and presently ran into the arms

Bailey Hutchivson, lawyer and politi-

oi

.” cris@ the newspaper

“will you commit a ezime for me

“Sure, Jack,” responded the lawyer,
55

want you to personate a physict
You must be Dr. Coppinger for about

tive mi
re

won&#3 lave to ent anyhod
Its only a little job of lying, and you

do that bett than he could or any

tL know, It&# right in

your
lin Come along.”

‘On the way back to the office he hur-

riedly told Hutchinso the story.

“We can&# g ! 0 the office,” sate

the able ist. “We must stand

at the street ae with the boy. an?

those people mustn&#39; get up stairs. for

there’s a notic on the slate tat would

give us aw:

Inglis had about three minntes of

awful suspense after they reached Dr.

rs, for Berry had Moe cou
He arrived, however,

ike Dugan ‘carriage rolled

around the nearest corner.

When ti pretty young woman and

tnted, Hutchinson was hold-

in his arms.

X
said he solemnty, “I must

tell you thet, under Providence, so
owe to this young man the life of

dear child! ‘H for the promp:
so

of my friend Inglis the most serious

might have followed

Qear! What in the world .was

the matter?” cried the girl as she in-

folded Frankie in her arms.

sald Hutchinso

mar,

pe he took fro hi vest pocket aStispende Dutton

to be as big as a saucer. ‘i he persph
a

tion poured from Inglis’ face. Internal

ly he was cursing Hutehinsen for his

ness. Why couldn&# the an have

stuck to generalities?
But experience with

-

juries had

taught the lawyer more about human

credulity than Inglis h learned in

the newspaper business. The suspend
button might have been tuo big for lit-

tle Frankie to swallow, but his adult

relatives swallowed the story without

ion.a guest
Hiutehinson received the thanks of

the whole party with a dignity that

was truly sublime and declined a fee

in the most graceful manner.

“We must not forge whut we owe to

you. young man,” said the English
looking person, addressing the report

you must surely look us up.

while if there’s anything in the world

that I can do for you don’t hesitate te

let me try.”
He handed his card to Inglis as he

spoke, and the astonished young man

read thereon the name of the owner of

a New York newspaper.

“This makes my fortune.” whispered
Inglis to himself.

‘The pretty young woman thanked

Mim very sweetly and apologized for

her distrust with great humility.
“Do not speak of it.” said he.

one of us can tell whom to trust. and

the anxiety of a mother”—

“Pm not his mother!” said the girl
“He&#39 my mster ttle

I chased him. then

ottice, and Inglis covered the dis-
| of

“This

world is so full of bad people that no

‘Pati
Th ons Sat

In fear fait the Patzlarch&#39; cry can

vet wil T trast, though stat

‘The other—few
Since hi

fon Sig a secret of the

heart

seen
‘D tn the sweet serenity

Of lige“it doth impart—

Is that, more hard t

‘Thosho whose ‘so In perfect peace

‘When nor Jo craved. for whi they
stronaly -

Are stil by iea denied.

Philip B./Strong in Good Housekeeping.

HOW THE CLIPPER
GOT THE NEWS.

Two Children Pi Getting Married,

Which Leads to Serious Results.

Pauline and Polly Peters. enter

ing twins, aged

7,

haa just seeu a wed

ding for the first time ia thelr short

lives and were ed in reproducing

the event to the best of thejr remem-

brance.
7

Pauline, with = preternaturally sol-

ewn air, held a last year&# aluanac in

her band and figured as the officiating

clergyman, while Polly, with a plece

of mcsquito neiting over her head and

a bouquet of bachelor&#39; buttons In ker

hand, was t bride.

‘The most impressive part of the cerer

mony, to theit minds, was the throw:

ing of rice a old shoes after the de-

parting couple. and the insurmountable

Gitticulty of introducing this feature

into their repro‘luction eaused them

much distre:

‘A bride, Polly complained, couldn’t

well throw rice at herself, a Paul-

ght it needed a hack or some

conveyance to make the

thing complete it was at last relue-

tantly-decided to omit this most inter

esting part of the mar

‘The wedding procession, conspicuons

for a tritting oversi ia the matter of

a bridesr
si

event was ta
man drove i

his horse, rang the be t inquire for
DS

niidren gazed at

e¢ door opened to re-

brilliant idea struck

to

Potty,
at.

dw

run right up
to th be

the rice you can and TH Darr some

of the neighbors.’
“Oh, Mrs. Lerrier,” she panted

a few minute later, 23

sl into that Iady’s door.

“won&#39 you picase let me bave some

rice?”

“Why.
rice? You a

n ba

your house, ou

what do you want of

vin a wedding at

Ss d plea hurry, or it

will be too knte.

“But who is it for?

“For Sister shouted Pauline,

tov much of a hurry to

sinborate explanation, and

raced back to meet Polly, who had the

good luck to f a bag of ‘the stuff

whieh the grocer had left on the kitch-

en table.

“Why, haven&#39;t they kept that pretty

aui
&g inquired Mrs. Herrick of ber

Mrs. Smith, as she picked up

to wateh the
=

closely

goes
Tars Hildreth? ex:

claimed Mrs. Smith. And sure enough

that reverend gentleman was seen com-

ing down the steps next door, having

made a call upon the twins’ father.

“I thought that would be a match

some time. “But
|

what are those chil-

dren doing now?

auline and Fa in their stocking

feet, were tying white hair ribbons on

‘thé horses’ foretops, and two pairs of

small shoes were seen dangling under

the carriage. They had barely finished

tying the last knot and skipped into

the barn after their bags of rice when

Mr, Bingham came out to get his term.

He was a desperately shy young man

and not especially. observing. Being

slightly agitated, too, it is doubtful
whether he would have noticed had his

horse turned into a prancing zebra dur

ing bis absence, and it is not stran
that the ribbons and othe decoratic

failed to attract his attention.

Pretty Miss Sue Peters next appear

ed to take her place in the carriage,

and Mr. Bingham had just gathered up

the reins preparatory to a start when

a eloudburst of rice enveloped him, the

carria the horse and a good share of

the people on the street.

‘The horse, a restless animal, started

with a jump, and, further irritated by

the fluttering ribbons before his eyes,

tion of the fact that eternal vigilance
is the price of items, cast his eagle eye

out of the window in time to néte

occupants of the fiying carriage.
the

— had no doubt that he was the

masie in the case. Immediately a train

-eutoff his view. and he got no further

siimg ofthe pursnit-
you doing with that Sasenattnmilivolce. and Inglis wi

parr perpen
Si

igiped ov8. with a shining shield.
_-

Inglis hed been taken in by that same

old abandonment game. Twenty steps
from the depot he met Berry..

“I gave the boy to Roundsman Ma
son.” said the officer. “He&#3 taken him

to the station.”

an had bis mouth ro “t ‘repl
hen he was check the sound of

a
Aefesteivvoice.

“

“That&#3 the man! eried the rolee.

L Hi ama the stone { front of BS So

knew that fate was on

his side with all her forces. In a fash

he saw himself an editor in New York

and the accepted suitor of the lovelies
girl in the world. f

And it is the narrator&#39;s privilege to

know that Inglis at that moment was a

prophet. .

sesfi on, John,” he called to the

foreman, who had just finished? mak-,
“unlock the last

fog upstgeet, met by‘by chance the

who had beenvisiting Mra. Ht

that afternoon.eonea about the wedding?’ she

about it.” ered.

ham and Susie Peters, wasn’t It?”

Sal Iwas next door during the

‘remony. and jt was the quietest
thin in the way of a wedding | ever

heard of.”
Who married them?”

“Parson Hildreth, and he was the

only person there outside the family.
don’t believe their nearest neig!

would have known anythins
if It hadn been for the tw

were on hand with their rice and old

shoes and gave the couple a good send -

What wes their a rerf
Dodge, jotting down t!

as his garrulous TAtQE broneht |
st N

them out.

“White di pink shirt w:

¢ saftor hat. She look:Ia w

weet, bet u one would sus:
h

ori
Fa

beet from he ares.

The Clipper.

“I put them to bed,” said: Mrs.

ters, unfolding the paper, “that th

ht realize how naughty th y

this afteracon.

‘Bingham- And

istend horror.

zement in her whole atti

beg to read the news while it was

news, and decidedly fresh.

“A pretty home

this afternoon at the

esteemed fellow citizea. Mr.

Peter&#39 whose ekles daughter,

Susan Amelia, was united iz m:

to Mr. ie

oe
wi

residence:
Joba

D: we

ihe weddi ¥

deed only the hn

the bride&#3 family bei p

was performed by the Rev.

reth, pastor of the

“The bride, one of Snowsv

est daughters, was plaint,

uline and

Pol who showered the hap

a $s they started awa;

D.rar and M:

young people,
their host of friends in ex

gratulations
‘Those wretched chil

Mrs. Peters, s!
f

a&# faint, mother, don&q

teemed fellow citizen is

se n to, intervi Ruitor Do
le V ne

obitu T gvarant that it will
be found qu fact at least. Where&#3

my hat

But Mrs. Peters was dissolved In

tears, and before:her husband succee®. |

ed in finding his head covering, ak

and unaided, Susie and young Bing:

returned fro thelr ride tna:

erreh ha re

of their wedding u Bing

u courage tg propose that they rexa
eey and proceed Inuuedi-at fubell it.

‘Mrs. Peters, in the awkward circum-

stances in whieh they were placed.

proved of the ide aad Mrs. Pete

era time, was persuaded to tip bis hat

at a less murderous looking angle and

departed in search of Parson Hildreth

instead of the moving spirit of the

press, white Mr. Bingham sought the

town clerk to pro Se

the term of imprisonm was shorten-

ed for the twins, and they emerged
from their temporary continement In a

state of subdued  joyousucss that

found expression in a remark from

Polly b the effect that they would

g but funerals after this.

jolge never really un-

@erstood why Mr. Bingham subscribed

for The Clipper and paid down ten

years in advance, with the remark that

he liked to encourage genius, or why

Mr. Peters at the same time stopped
luis subscription and tried for a whole

year to exist by bis neigh-

bors’ papers.—Atlanta

‘Tro Methods.

Visiting the late A. T. Stewart one

day, an English tourist asked how it

had been possible to build up so great

an enterprise as the Stewart business

in a comparatively few years and how

it was possible to keep it running with

the elocklike regularity for which it

was famous. For reply Stewart took

the visitor through the establishment,

showing every foor and erery depart-

ment, from basement to roof. Then

Stewart explained bis own ceaseless

vigilance, his long hours of personal
attention to the store and the elaborate

rules which his employees had to fol-

lew.

Leaving Stewart, the Englishman
called on Commodore Vanderbilt, then

an put a similar question to him

told of Stewart&#39;s business ma-

bors

pout itt

s. They:

Pej

redding took pl

elureh. “
te& fair
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BY L EB JOHNSON.

POSSESS SESS SESSSSSONE

Billy Botton was a large black goat.

&lt;a jet. He belonged to the Thorn-

tom children and was their pet. pride
‘and favterite playfeliow.

Billy Batton was nearly always good.
But once in a leng time he would have

@ mischievous day. And this story is

about the very last mischievous day he

ever had.

‘When old Patrick went into Billy’s
stable that Saturday morning. after

‘one look at Billy he said *‘Oi, but the

felly has the bad eye on him! We&#39; see

trouble with him befcre night!
&qu

It wes a bright, breezy, frisky April
Setarday. an Billy felt bright zn

s

BILLY BUTTOX ALL I

«anght him at—with

hooked the chain which fastened him,

toa ring in bis st Then he slipped
‘out cf-the oren door.

Patrick&#39;s attention was soon called by
!

|

@ great sound of breaking glass. Heran
to the door, to find Billy Button ontside |
busily eating Iettnce in the hotbed.

Billy bad broken the glass with his;
thoofs.

Billy wax canght and Jed back and

zeverely scolded. He made no excuses,

but listened to what Patrick had te say
With twinkling eves and dancing hoofs. |

After breakfast Billy Button was har-
nessed te the pretty cart for little Lucy

to drive abcut town and deliver invita- |
tions to her birthday party next week.

Billy stood still until Lucy was seat

ed, and walked ont cf the gate and to

ithe first corner as quietly as a well
trained goat should. But there. instead

‘of turning. as Lucy wished. he started

off on the-run up the street. and he!
er stcpped running as fast as he ®

feould go, which was very fast. Up one |
treet and down another he flew, turn-

g

one corner after another as

could. He went by all the houses!
Serhere Lucy wished to call like a flazh.
HAN Lucy could do was to hold him and |

tr to eave the cart from an upset. an

sshe sat up very straight and called
[to Bo one and as Billy

7

ene in the road
l right nobody that she was!
frightened and that Bill was ranning
way. And he wasn&#3 running away. |

{He was only running, for he turned
and turned corners until he!

came round home all right. and stopped
lin their own yard politely for Lucy to

g out of the cart and then went on up:
to the barn door and waited for Patrick

come end unharness him.

Yoa may think that Billy Button had
ad enough fun for one day. but Billy

|

Button himself did not think so.

‘That afternoon the Thornten children
had the big parlor to themselves, as

heir mother had gone down town.

fetbey were having a very pleasant time.
fine fire blazed in the grate. as it was |

pol indoora. When it grew too warm, |

he chiigren opened one of the long
indows that led to the piazza.
In the midst of their play suddenly

heard a clatter and a rush of hoofs,
nd in came Billy Button to jom in the
un! Billy had again let himself out of

stable.

They chased Billy at once to drive
im out, but Billy wonld not run to-

the window. He leaped wildly
er and under the furniture to avoid

window, kicking up his little black
and snatching a bite at the house

its as_he fiew and tossing th eofa
ions on his horns. At last in gal-

past the grate his long hair
agh in the blaze.

‘The children screamed—all but little
cy. Little Lucy sprang out of sh |indo and called for help.

A man who was passing hear Lucy’a
came.

“Put Billy out! Pat Billy out! the
phildren were crying.
‘The man knew of Billy Button—ev-

‘body did. He thonght as he came up
t the Thornton goat ha got into the

pnse, and help was wanted to turn

im out.

Imagine his astonishment to find

iliy Button all in a blaze and rushing
and down with fright and pain!

‘ith Lucy’s help he socn had him
pped about with a rug. and then he

piled the Lp goat on the floor until
fire was ou

Billy was m badly burned, but it
o much time and care to get his fine

oat as handsome as it was before.
“This was the last naughty day in
i Button’s life. He never even un-

poked his chain after that. He was as

Hof frolic as ever. but never again
j with the cart or tried to come into

house if he saw the windcws open.
ttle Folks.

Books by the MMe.

A FEW EASY PROBLEMS.

Selections From Puezsiedom For

Boys and Girls to Ponder Over.

ioha whe of puzzledom there is a

Jen list of little problems that are very

simple ard set are so highly amusing}
that it may be worth while to go hack

into this history and for a moment re-,

call some of the best of them. It will

be found that the boy or girl who har

alittle fund of these catch questions
wi be able to afford considerable

amusement to the playmates and friend:

assembled at the birthday party of same

much admired little girl friend. The

editor of this page was a boy himself

once some years ago, and he knows

from experience how much real fon

can be gleaned from this source. Sc

itma be well to remember some of

Mee isn bey ox girl who Goes not

know what will be the cost of a dozen

and a half herrings if one herring and

a half cost a cen and a half.

of the frog at fhe bitti of the well 3a

feet deep. It will

be

remembered that

he jamps up three
f

feet each time and
then falls back two. How many jumps
will it take for him to get out of the
well entirel;?

A discussion that will be fanny ean}
be made up on the answer to this ques-
tion. And then the difference between

=

4

dozen dozen and half a dozen

Of course this is apparent im-snedi Lut the boy asking the ques-
tion must ecnfase his listeners by tell-

ing them to answer quickly. It is not

always so easy to think correctly in a

hurry. All the young folks know that 3

pound isa pound the world over, and

that the question, “Which is the

heavier, a pound of feathers or a

of lead? is intended to catch only the

unwary. who are likely to hurriedly
answer, ‘‘Lead,”* without thinking

that it is a poond of lead.

It was a Witty boy who was driving
the ducks home, and who answered the

que: as to how many he had by
saying, ‘When in line, there are two

ducks ahead of a duck, two ducks be-
hind a duck and one duck in the mid-
die.” Asa matter of fact, now, how

mary ducks did the boy have to drive?
This little query was put by a father

to bis son, who had asked him how old
he was, “Now, son, how old am

I

if

Iam row just six times as oli as yon
are, but in 24 years

yon

will be exactly
oze-half as old as It How old was

each?

There are a great number cf these

simple little catch questions which it
is alvweays well to have in wind. for they

| will surely come in handy some day.
‘There is, however, one catchy problem

| which is not quite co rendily seen

through. It has to deal with a hungry
hunter and a wily squirrel. The bunts-

man was pretty mad, for he had been

out all that day and seen very little

game of any kind, and had not beca
able to shoot any at all. He had had a

few chances at very long range and had
all of them and was about to

| fume fe bene whe
&a frisky litde

squirrel whisked ont upon his path and

scampered away to the nearest tree Le-

}
fore Mr. Hontsman coold get-his gan

to his shoulder.
H followed the wary little bushy

tailed fellow and found that he bad got
behind the nearest tree. -Then
thonght he had him, and here is where
the crafty little chap fooled the hunter,
for az fast as the hunter moved around
th tree to get a shot co Master Squirrel
moved around the tree. Many times

did the hunter go completely around
the tree, and the squirrel invariably
kept on the opposite side, always keep-
ing the tree between himself and the

hunter. The question which catches
is, “Dia the hunter go around the

squirrel?’ Ask papa, and see what be

says about it.— York Herald.

Vacation Time.

We don&#3 have to go to scho
Because the term is out,

And we are so glad of tt
We dance aroun and

We plaved soldier resteniay.
And nor we&#39; diggin ele‘Those things in the wagon there

(On there Kate&# aad Nee

T run across and see.

‘Yes, they&#39; fix
Tis j

‘Them dercing“An in the san there&#39; abeays ona

To follow you about.

Go where yon will, he follows still,
sometimes runs before,

And Rome at lest. you&#3 ind him fast
Beside you at the door

‘A faithful friend “is ‘he to lend
His

Short Talk te Girls.

‘Three things. dear young friends, are

necessary to your success im life—viz.
character. ability and opportumity.

Character is al! important. Be hon-

est, honorable, upright, reliable and you
will bare a repatation which will

greatly aid to success. Nobleness of
soul is character. and “‘a gocd name is
better than great riche:

Your ability must be such as natural

gifts, supplemented by education. in
needfal lines, will afford. Some must

have more. some less. Be not disconr-
aged, though” yctiis “may seem small

By use of your powers you will increase

em.

Last of all yon must have opportani-
ty: and that yon must seek after. Keep
your eyes open te see every open door.

and courageously, with due propriety,
enter each path that appears to be an

upward one. Ask for ‘wisdom from

above,&quo and you will soon learn the

right path and how to walk therein.—
Phebe A. Hanford in New York Jour-
nal

Little Johnzy&#39;s Plot.

The teacher of a schcol in the rural

districts assigeach pupil the task

or
little towhead arese—‘and started as fol-| -

lows:

“On the green slopes of a monntain
stood a first class Jersey cow with three

exe.
“That won&#39 do. Johnny,” interrupt-

e th teacher. ‘‘You are one leg

onN I ain&#39;t. replied the future

author. ‘You don’t wait to get my
plot, which is that a railroad train cat

off one leg, and the owner cf the cow

got $3,000 damages and moved his

whole family to Paris in time for the

exposition. where the girls will be mar-

ried to rich Frenchmen and die happy
ever ra.”

‘The Biras* Scare Crow.

Bird architecture is always interest-
ing and worthy of carefal stady. One
of the most remarkable birds’ nests is|
that of the great flycatcher.

‘The nests are built in a tree trauk, and
for lining the cast eff skins of snakes
are used. ‘The skin is apparently used

to scare away intraders. An observer

noticed a nest one morning with one

egg and and no snakeskin. but in the

evening he was startled to be met by
the raised head of a skin. which resem-

bled a snake, in front of the nest. and
on ene it funnd that the body of

six or seven inches long, wasSS around the egg. The second year
the birds built in the same place, and
after each visit to the nest fresh

of snakeskin were added to show the

disapproval of the birds.

A Patriotic Parret.

During the Spanish-American war

the torpedo boat Winslow was sent on.

May 12. 198, to reconnoiter the bat-
teries at Cardenas harbor in Cuba. The
Spaniards opened fire and soon smash-
ed the frail beat. T&amp;roughon the un-

equal duel a parrot belonging to one of
the American sailors kept tapping its

wings with great vigor and encourag-

ing the crew by constant abuse of Spainan the Spaniards) In spite of all

Polly’s patriotsm, however, the Spani-
ards on this occasion scored one of their

very few suecesses, for which indeed

th ha to thank the rashness of the’
Americans. The parrot came ont of the

action

‘WITH THE HUMORIST.

“T tell you my wife knows a thing or

two. The people who inhabit the neigh-
borhood into which

we

have just moved

look at us with awe.

“How did she manage it?

“Engaged two of the biggest vans in

town to move us, when all our goods
might have been transported in an ex-

press wagen without overloading it.&quot;

Chicago Daity News.

“Well.” said the mother of the fam-

ily, “the ball game must be over. Here

comes Hiram, through the back alley.&quo
“Through the back alley?” echoed

the caller. “Then the club he belongs
to must have lost the game.”

t&# no indication. He always
comes home that way. He’s the um-

pire.&quot;&quot;— Tribune.

Little Elmer—Pa, we had to léarn
about Moliere in school today.

Pa—Moliere? Who&#39;s he?

Little Elmer—Why, don’t you know?

He was a great French play-writer.
Pa—t guese it’s a mistake about him

bein’ great. I ain’t never heard about

no Chicago man who wrote his plays
fer him.—Chicago Daily News.

“Ice!” sneered the bad young man on

the sidewalk.

“You&#39;ll call for ice some time, my
friend,” said the Salvation Army man

who was riding along on a &qu wheel,
“when you won&#39 be able to get even a

drop of water to cool your parch-ed
tongue!”

g

‘Whereat he rode on, leaving theenemy
utterly routed.—Chicago Tribune.

‘The poet possesses wonderful power.

‘The mere sight of one has been known:

to raise the hair of an editor—Chicago |

News.

|...
One bright mornin Robbie Dale

sat on the doorstep. He was plan-
ning how to help his mother, wko

was poor, and needed money very
much. Baby Roth ba been sick

and there were many bills to pay.
“Oh, dear! I wish I could do

something,” sighed Robbie.
He sat thinking awhile longer.

Saddenly a bright idea came to

bm. “Fil ask mamma!” he ex-

elaimed. His mother was ironing
in the kitchen. She looked greatly
surprised when Robbie told her

what he had been thinking. about.

His*plan was to have’a small

at the fair which was to open the

next week. He thought he could

sell lemonade and candy. Perhaps,
too, sister Alice would make some

ef her nice doughnuts and sand-

witches for. him.

After a while Robbie obtamed

his mother’s consent to try this plar.
He easily obtained permission to

havea stand on the fair grounds.
Everybody in the village who knew

Robbie liked him very much.

‘The fair was to last only one day.
Robbie could hardly, wait for the

time. But the day came at last—a

bright, sunshiny mormng. Robbie

was at the fair grounds at an early
hour.

.

He carefully arranged his

stand,—doughbnuts and sandwitches

on one side, and candy, glasses, and

lemonade on the other. Robbie

prided himself on hislemonade. It

mast have been good, for the little

stand was soon quite surrounded.

Among the group around Robbie&#39;

stand was old Jacob Green who

kept the village store.

He had known Kobbie’s father,
and was a great friend of the fam-

ily. He saw how busy the little

boy was, and he decided to help
him. Robbie was glad of his as-

sistance. Before night everything
was sold. Robbie counted his

money, finding that he bad made

nearly ten dollars. With a joyful
heart he burried home to his moth-

er.

“Wall this help you, mamma?’

he cried, passing her the money.

“Yes, very much,” answere
mamma; ‘but it helps me a great

deal more to know that have such

a good, thoughtful little son.” She

clasped the boy to her heart, kiss-

ing him tenderly, and Robbie was

quite contented.

Many times after that he found

ways of helping his mother. He

grew to be a good and useful man.

“And this is my new skirt! Why, it looks like an X ray affair!”

Dressmaker: “Ah, madame, just&#39;slip it over ze old ski

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

‘All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after sofferirg
18 months trom Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless s costly operation
was performed ; but he cured himself

with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve inthe World,

25 cents a box. Sold by Rh. EF.

Bennett, Draggist.

ANOTHER EXCURSION
tome BRETHRE COLONIES

Within Drivi Distance of Elkhart.
‘There are hundreds and sasands of people who are in need of vehicles and harnesa, who livewithin easy

driving “inancd ofou factor Th ma not know that right here in Elkhart, right at home

we

drive in and s some time ‘Sr
ablyin looki throu our large re-

tor and show rooms, where

ing we make can be seen and

fully examine before buying.

“W ee

“Re closeat han th coulding ey
spend some

Ne: 312 —Eetension top. .

Twospri Gar
age. Is complete with latap fenders sideEarni ‘store apron and ‘pole er shafts.

Price

$63.

Guaranteed as good in every way
as others sell for $30,

No, 719—Canopy-top Surrey with dou!
fenders Price complete With Curtai at

around, storm apron, sam shade, lam an

SrRSBOGENTE eb Tustaszcodas sols Tor S100

canno D our vehicles and

harness from dealers or agents. SEL 10 CONSUMER DIRECT and thereby save you an average
of about 30 per cent on the ist cect” This ea saving worth consideration by every careful man.

W Make 170 Styles: Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.
You take n risk in buying from us, for if ro com in to examin the good for yourself there can be no doubt left

le,et T you should se
i in your order

by mail we will ship anythin you maj

sdlect subject to yourexaininatio ant
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anit blue from \

Bourbon tested its water works

and electric light plant last week and

the peop& were elated over the suc—

cess of the improvement.
plant consists of two $2-horse pow-

er boilers, 125-hoise: power engine,
stand p pe, 160 feet high, 40-light

are dyna ané $1,00¢-light incan-

scent uynamo.

The Chernbuse? Truth says: “A

South Whit&#39 min

mule so severely that bis tellow cite

izens had him srresied and fined

fifty dollars. ‘This made him so mad

that when he went home he ticke
,

his wife. He was re-arrested and

fined two dollars. But then a mule

is worth considerasle money im South

Whitley.

Charles Cornwall, of Bourbon, was

assaulted on the streets of that town

pear the midnight hour June 10, and

severely bruised by the use Of » weap

on of some kind in the hands of a

highwayman bent on robbery. His

ries for help frightened his assailant

away.

Frank Borst. excourty a.ditor,

and Reuben Sawvel, ex county treas

urer, ol DeKaib county, sentenced to,

Michizan City tor five years respect-|

ively, have been pardoned atter

serving two years, snd reached

bome last Thursday. They were

implicated in the wholesale appro-

priation of tL iunes of the cuunty.

A dispatch from Bremen states

that em&#39;suri are working Mao

The
|

whipped his}
—

,fonsiderabl business in . Kosciusko
‘

county, @ied of lung fever at Buffalo

on Monday of last week.

George Laurie and his wile

enraged bull last Thursday. ‘They
had gone ont to their farm tu teed

some stuck when he was attacked iy

the animat and calling for help his

wife came and both were killed,

They were old and well known citi-

zeus of that locality.

MATRON AND MAID.

lauzh, a sister of

ill and in straitoned

Bp doing her own marketing while at
$ W, Vanderbilt, Jr., has

brides.

Miss Lettio Simmo of Friendship,
Me., raised inst season

a

turnip which sho

coa up to th ehurmous weight of 1232

poun:Se Setina Weeden of Bridgewater,
Vt., has some maple sugar whieh was

made 20 years ago and which still retains

excellent flavor.

Mrs, Choate, wife of the American em-

dassador in London, is in Paris, where

she has bought some of the most exquisite
court gowns made in that city.

Mrs. Hetty Green has rented a cottage
in Newport. R. 1, where she will pass the

summer, making frequent business trips
to New York and New Bedf

Miss Caroline Hazard, the new presi
dent of Weliesley college, is a believer in

open air exercise and takes a long walk

every dar, whatever the weather mny be.

Mme. Emma Calve has ordered a tomb-

ston from the sculptor M. Denys Pueeh of

Sho says she bought it becar

need of a change of air.

laces in it for Mle.Sonent
Mre. Caroline B. Freer, who dicd at

sbal] county organizing the farmers |
sor the purpose of the formation of

@ trost to fight combinations op-

ing the agricultural classes.

St. Joseph county is next to be or-

ized. The movement in Mar-

shall county is assuming tormidable

proportions. A meeting will be held

at Indianapolis to perfect s state or-

ganization.
Kosciusko county marriage lice: +

ses: Will F. Cook and Viela M.

Broner; Andrew J. Chapman ant

Etbe) Brickler; Arthur E. Snavely
and Catharine Russell; Fisnk Kribha

and Anna Jermain: Clerence V.

bw) Ap) Flora L. Duvall; Howar,

Short and Francis Lebew; Clare

E. Ayres and Belle M. Me*z; Arthur

B. Ervin and Bette M. Cresson:

H. Glenn Young snd Myrtle C.

Groves; George Bowers and Myrtle
Tridle.

sy yapus Parker, of Atweod, Kos-

eiusko coanty. received word last

week of the death of his son, whu

was a member of the Eight cavalry,

ase sicred sh Puerto Prinvipe, Cuba.

‘ibe bod witl be returncd to the

United States. Deceased had been|®

gnalifyin himself for the minisuc
and when the war cam: on he deter-

qined to enlist in the service 35s 3

means of seeing the country sand

broadening his views.

Mra. Albert Harman was badly

injured ina runaway accident one

mile west of Etna Green on Monday

of jest week. A pig wasin a crate

In
and 100 of th guia nugactvariet ‘They

came from Paris and cost $3,000, which is

at the average rate of $10 apiece.
‘The following item recently appeared in

the local columns of the Springdale (Me.)
Advocate: Mrs. Mary A. Goodwin, widow

of the late wishes that

every one would oblige her by attending
to their own affairs and she will attend to

hers.
Lady Sop Soott’s

Soott’s. mysteri aisap-
is now explained.

gance.
her ab th tim of

Foor. hushand

Th her father i S02 “—&quot;

‘PE PENCI AND BRUSH,

It issaid that Stephen Crane has bought
place in , England, and may run

Secretary of State Hay declares that he

will never again writ poctry- Hisdaugh-
ter’s sucovss as a p him more

than his own pona ag the anth of

ches.”
3, who is said to

1to

have clear:

ed $45,000 on ‘bi
ie ie poreof two years

ago, is having an on his

‘This tim he will go as far

‘ancoures, B.

Seve His undereoat came

ceecc oS he sat down before he no-

in the back part of the vehicle. and a} the

farm hand was litting the crate from

the bogey. A squeal from the pig

frightened the horse and it ran away

and threw the occupant from the

earriage into a barbed wire fence,

Both arms and shoulder biades were

droken—one of the arms fractme? in

two places above and below the el-

pow. The barbed wire cut her

above the eye and deep gashe across

tbe bresst. It is thought sne will

&lt; pearviv
DeatTHs

Bre. Charles Brink, of Bourbon,

adjed June 10, age 29.

Mrs, Almira Klinger, of Plymouth
aie’ June 7, aged 52. *

Mies Floyd Snepp, of Bourbon,

_

Bled last Wednesday, aged 19.

Mrs. Wm. Davisson, of Syracuse,

died on Tuesday of last wees.

Jobo Piffher. of near At«col

died on Tuesday of last week, aged

“Mrs. J. B. Enyart, of Five Co:

ners, fied last Wednesday. She was

well up in years.

Mre. Jobn Bryant. of Rochester,

-mas buried at the Nicho&#3 cemetry

on Tuesday of last week.

Christian Master age 62, dropped
dead at his bome near Rruce Lake

Jest Wednesday, caused from over-

heating bimse!f while at work.

Mart Quinn, a horse buyer, of

North Manchester, who has

A. M. EB.” (Fifty and my expenses).

THE ROYAL BOX.

Queen Victoria’s dressmakers” bills

would be modest for a woman in ordinary

circumstances.

‘The Prince of Wales has largely become

agreat student of civik government and

is at present giving muchattention tothat

of this country.
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway is

spending considerable ti at Pau, where

his grandfather,
|

Jean Baptiste Berna-

eotte, afterward Charles XIV, first saw

the light on Jan. a 1764,

Prin Christian, gave birth toa son re-

cently.
‘The Grown PrincMarioo Roumanta.

who was Princess Marie of Edinburgh,
has a queer fad of colle scent bottles,

she inherits from be
R

THE CYNIC.

“Nobody bas trou equal to mine”

‘You can all sign thi

ne a oi con wave moan yshairas
hewa it cut would get all the business.

‘When people are pleased, they say noth-

in when they qu dlepheneed ther exam

Th cheaper the man the sooner he be-

gin on his en when you talk to

Bi

The
a local Gorn enii&qu fool a patient

any longer, he sends her off to an accom-

plice in the east.

‘At first a boy wears his father’s old

pants, made over. Later the fathe wears

the son’s old pants.
‘The people with cold, stac bende

Wray insist upotime they meet

If some people ae as much Ses
‘work as they do in complai that. they
‘are abus the could buy
Atchison,

of!

Huntington, were both killed by an
|

= a

‘Semt Ch Bes Ce i th Wo Be
en

& is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIA
prepared to suit the American trade. It is packed on the garden
where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarter-pound

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages — ever in bulk. If

you want the very best tea, ask your groce for NABAN.

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeaGcuH & Co., CHIGAGO.
SALE BY-

FORS BRO & CLARK

Ope Yeur_
Us

Yon are going
Antiqrited

Teva

inl von ar

nsing Methals ol

washing.

Pies
h

Laundiy

JOB PRINTING.

an

irTHE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO bO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements.

Blank Orders,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters.

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

‘ented neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDHESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

ft

= eaeuber

aa
eT teer ta

pase

Hees

oa

all Cheat
Btncencs am

esp
ere ea bane trees

(ientom tats payer)

(RIE VE RDA?

ese patterns are

sd

town im the Ut

€O. 8 DROP-HEAD CABINET

FAMILY SEWING SUACHINE

Posesses all the modern improvement to

be found in any first .
Sol

tf popular prices. Warranted ter Pears.
\:MANUFACTURED BY.

ILLINOIS SEWING MACHINE CO.

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Eye
City Director

PHYSICIANS.

f H. E. BENNETT,
gn an Surgeen, Ooiee at

n

CHURCHES.

METHO Sn. Pr

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Preachin:Franklin street.

o Sa at

PRE TEETH.
Nature doesn’t treat everybody &a

alike. She gives pretty teeth to |

some people —and irregular, um-

shapely teeth to others. ‘Some-

times an otherwise pretty mouth

is mae repulsive by agly teeth.

It is our business to supply things
that Nature denies. We ‘can

make black, discolored teeth look

white and )eirly. We can

straighten irregular teeth We

can supply artificial teeth almost

as serviceable as natural ones.

We can stop decay. We can re-

move offending teeth without pain.
We can do everything in dentis-

try in the best manner an at

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consale -

the experienced ard reliable optical ©

iavist.
“eD H. B. Tnomysern, at Central

Honse, every two weeks from 10:45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

diay. Exarmroation and consattation

Free, Date of Next Visit

June 27 and 28.

| ne t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make&#39;y a Firet-Clats Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft 8

Suit, and&#39 fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

make the “Ligh Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Worlé; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

3

HARRY ORAM,
WARSA&#3 W IND

W stof Court House.

Y W Eap
At home or traveling with GOOD!

PAY? Ifso write us for
:

iving.age and occu 7 =t 2 a
work all or part time. an@ the work is
LIGHT AND EASY. Address: B

THE HAWKS NURSE co.,

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive
Cures Piles. Scaiés. Burns. =
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enxesceenceen En
Ir you are not tired, look around

for somethiag to do,—but some

people are born tired.

4°

Gex. Wixrietp Scort’s  tacties

of warfare should be recommended

to the Philippine commanders;—“If

you want to catch rats first stop all

the holes.”

=

ttt

Ramen Reyes Lara, a native of

Manila, describes m the Review of

Reviews for July the gold deposits
of the Philippines and t}e methods

employed in working thdm.

t

Pour
~

and a half million dub

lars in American gold bas beew

leaned in Enrope within the past
month. The United States is no

longer a debtor nation.

ttt
”

§VHeN we see a young man sit-

ting down on the street corners we

imagine he has been working and is

now resting, Life is too short to

waste valuable time, you know.

ttt
A scnooL inspecter, finding a

elass hesitating over answering the

question, “With what weapon did

Sampson slay the Philistines?” and

wishing to prompt them, signiéicant-
d tappe b.s own cheek and asked:

+sWhat is this?” The whole class

sepen answer «&lt;The jawbone
of an a:

Tit
Tue pessimist who is everlasting-

ly finding fault with everything
and everybody, good, bad and in-

different, is the same fellow who

will not lift his fiager to do. any-

thing practical toward making the

world better. The sconer euch fel-

lows die and get oat “of ‘the’ way

of working people the  bet-

ter. They are only stumps in the

ttt

An old church member died, of

whose goodness there was some

question, but who was regarded as

a pillar by the pastor who posted
en the church window a notice in

these words: ‘‘Brother Johnson de-

parted for Heaven at 4:30 this a.

m.” and then announced ‘the funer-

al. Underneath this a newspaper

man tacked a telegraph blank, with

there words: “Heaven, 9:49 p. m.

—Jobnson arrived. Great

ansiety.””
bt

Ir is an evident fact that a large
majeriiy of the voters of Franklin

township are opposed to the liquor
traffic, and so often as the matter is

presente they will remonstrate

against it. Of course there are a

few who are indifferent and will

not sige a remonstrance because the

evils of the traffic are not knocking
at their own door. They feel none

of the responsiblities of being a

part of the back-bone of the coun-

try upon which the -morals of the

community mast depend for support.

They are not their brothtr’s keep-
“ er, nor even their brother’s helper.

ttt
The business men of San Juan,

Puerto Rico, will provide a very

elaborate celebration of fireworks in

that city on the Fourth of July.
The acting secretary of war re-

ceived a letter from the committee

of Puerto Ricans in charge several

days ago, requesting that the fire-

works, which will be bought in the

United States, be allowed to go|

}
through without having the regular
duty imposed. The acting sec-

retary today addressed a letter to

Col. Kimball, chief quartermaster
at new York, directing him to com-

not

ply with the wish of the committee
|

and ship the good free of duty.
The effect has been anticipated by

our artist in the illustration on this

page of the GazerTE this week.

|.Subilee- Week in Chieago, he will]&#3

will Celeb

Althongh the peopl of Mentone

did not say much ahont celebrating

the Fourth until surrounding towns

had expen the full foree of their

blow-pipes and steam whistles, the

opportunities presente themselves

so favorably that they concluded to

have the “biggest sliow of all.”

The large posters di

the surrounding country this week

enxmerate the leading attractions

for the day, ‘the’ by no means all of

them. The securing of Walter

Crow, the famous coremedian and

impersonator, was a lacky hit for

the committee. He is paid for his

services by fends contributed for

that purpose by citixens of the town

and he wiil give one of his best en-

tertainments absolutely FREE to

everybody. Master Bart Barton,

the expert tumbler and trapeze per-

former will give an exhibition of

his wonderful agility as an athlete.

‘Two ball games will be played be-

tween the Ft. Wayne Maroons and

the Mentone Red Stockings and live-

ly contests are expected. The mu-

sical features ef the day have been

well provided for, and an elaborate

exhibition of fire-works for the eve-.

ning.

North Indiana News.

USHER SIE OES

Lee Tippey’s
was demage’
Thursday.

‘There is a erusnde agtinst San-

Warsaw and

in Rochester

lightning

|

[ast

house

by

day business at

places will he asked to cise.

A state.fish b y is to-he

ablished in Kosciusko county, prob-

yy

at Wiwasee or Winona,

Oregon Gibhons took 2 s

of woul to the Bourbon marcet Bst

week that weighed 387) pounds.
licenses:

Walter Crow.

Speaking of the Hoosier enter

tainer whe will be in Mentore on

the Fourth the Bonrbon News says:

«Walter Crew, the inimitable vio-

linist, pleased yea, delighted a

large audience at the Opera House,

Saturday evening, though he gave

us only abeut half a day notice.

Hoosiers are proud of his musical]

and histronic ability, proud to claim

as a product of ber own people, and

he has a warm place in the hearts of

all who hear him. When an actor

can__win. the..greatest applaus in

Keith’s New ¥ork theatres and” in}:

Chicago play houses, from people,
who are critics and then come to

towns in his own étate and delight
the commen people as well as the

most elite, *tis a rare gift. We

know him as Walter Crow, of Owen
|,

county, a man who can do as much

to drive away care as any man of].

his profession, As to the violin,

he excels. The week of Get. 3rd,

make his appearance in Howard &

Doyle& new play, ‘Arkansaw,”

taking the character line so familiar

to him.

~ INDIANA, THURS JUNE 29, 1899.
.

m “This

mak th appointments

©

will

wi las: week&#3 issue the North

Manchester Leater, a silver organ,

‘} suspend publication. The vale-

dictory was head “We Write

;OurOxn Obdituary.” The Leader

was cstablished three years ago by

of TIndianapotis,
Josal stiverites. It has

&#39;lo game from the start

has long

ne paper hag changed hands three
|

times.

been

and its

‘The present owner, E. A

Me will siyp the outfitto Ohio}

SHE KEW FOURTH OF SULY AS VIEWED FROM MARS.

that 500 pe was
i

in his elass room while guifering

so willatten. Bishop Castle, who! from Smallpox. The great/fear now

pysicians.

backed |

al

been predicted. |

NO, 26

TSRR G F
a T PA Rpossegsing the state boa of health

is that smaltpex pniients will sprirg

jup all over the state

—

carried

by students of the normal

and that there may he a gest epi-

demic growing out af the
i,

school,

snorance

or the wanton negiect of Valprreiso

Msrchatl county marriag licenses :

Walter M. Hand ont E. Blanche

Berber: Joseph C. Sepp art Bertha

John M. Wie%izer and

Lizzie M. Sehenermam: Oher R.

Berkeypile anit, Ale: Vangundy
William Miiler and Mary Winrott;

achindetl;

#73 guns

thunderin from De

tteries their welco:n:

pendenc day at Manila, thest

B just set in Porto Rico, and the
i sho lateith enthusi:

ander the protecvro of Old Glo
are looking forward to the celebration
of their first Fourth on the morrow.

When 12 hours after it has been at

Manila, our new possessions in the

orient, the sun rises ont of the Atlantic

and grects the Porto Ricans in our new

possession im the Antilles. It is wel-

comed by the morning gans resounding
from the former Spanish fortresses, and

the celebration of American independ-
ence is begun by people who were lately
emancipated from monarchical thral-
dow. Half an hour later the morning
cannonading ie taken up at Eastport,

‘Me., the eastern point of the original
thirteen states of the Union. The sound

reverberates down throngh New Eng-
land, and in half an honr New York

catches the first glimpse of the morning
sun, and her 18 guns belch forth a wel-

come to the nation’s natal day. As the

QANGED TE THIS AIT THEpe Los ‘T FOURTH UN ACORD!

aay adeances in New York and the fes-

tivities progress th Loomizg of the san-

cS tube Hera reross

2 the Atlantic &lt;enboard

.
Ca

af
th morni guna

Rockies. An hour

later San Francis notes the adve of

the day with “13 gons at sanr

Everett Strong and Gertrude Dow2—

ey, Frank Grove and Maud Pontius,
Artie Lewis and Jessie Guise,

Frank Chapman’s house ana barn

near Culver were burned last Fri-

day. The family ‘being abseat

nothing was saved and no insurance.

THE LIBERTY BIRD.

Fair J with

its

blossoms,
Rare June with its tones,

a Kosciusko county marriage licen
ses: Estey E. Fox and Mary E.

Workman, George L. Kubo and

‘Irene B. Lavender, John M. Boon

and Rosa Gall.

The Goshen News says: “A La-

porte citizen was over in Kosciusko

The rebia of At
for a day,

‘The Bla oMawine ay
And th lark oll through

J‘With pleasure was hea?

Welsace them tolist to
‘The Liberty bird.

Ab, grand are

‘That

Ask your neighbor to become a

subscriber to the GAzETTE.

.|

Monroe

county a few days ago and made a

rare discovery. He learned that in

township of that county
there is no justice of the peace, no

constable, no saloon and not a pau-

.|

per in the entire township.

Much alarm is being felt all over

the state on account of the outbreak
{| of smallpox among the students of

&lt;|the*normal school at Valparaiso. A

large number of students had heen

expose just before starting to their

variou homes throughout the state.

‘The annual conference of th St.
Joseph district of the- United Breth-

|

zen church,-will convene at Bourbon

Sept. 12 for one week. The con-

ference is composed of the sub-dis

tricts of Warsaw, Berrien, Manches-

ter and Lafayette, about 200 clergy

and establis 1 new Democratic pa-
rc.

:

A peculiar suit is being brought
by Albert Ogle, of Muncie, against
himself. H is administrator of two

estates, one that of Wiltiam Snyder,
and the other that of Catherine

Snyder. The estate of William

Snyder has aclaim against that of

Catherine Snyder. As the repre

sentative of the former estate Mi.

Ogle brings suit to recover the full

amount of the claim, and as the

representative of the latter he is con

testing the suit, I: is said to be the

most peculiar case of its kind ever

tried in the county. Mr. Ogle is

both prosecuting and contesting the

claim with great vigor, haying hired

the best attorneys in _th city for

both sides.

It now develops that smallpox
has been in Valparaiso for three

months past,—iocal physicians cal

ing it chicken-pox. Dr. Brayton, a

smallpox expert sent out by the

state board of health, was at Valpa.
rais&g and reports that the town can—

not escape an epidemic. There are

eight cases now and two more com—

ing down. One of the patients re-

ceived many visitors and much at-

tention. Persons came in

\eontact with the disease aud it is im-

possibie to determine who has been

Jexpose One afflicted young man

As the Torola of the eart
up the broad expenses of the Pacific to

the rays of the sun the Fourth cf July
is ushered in with the booming of the

18 guns at Honcluln, and the celebra-

tion of Inéependence day begins in our

new mid-Pacific possession, two hours

later than at San Francisco. Tt is now

noon at Porto Rico, the point farthest

east on this continent, and the patriotic
Porto Ricans ars in the midst of their

Girst Fourth of July celedration.

Thus as the kours pass the almost

continuous Forrth of July celebration

goes on half way around the world,

with cannon boo hanners wa

Samuel Cudney it and Racha
Williams.

&g DEATHS.

M. J. Russel, of Monoquet, died

last Weduestiay, age 43.

Josiah Bibler, east of Warsaw,
died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. John J. Hoopiegarner, oi

Milford, died quite suddenly on

Tuesday of last week.

Noah Braombaugh, of Kewanna,

\@ie on Sunday of last week. He
a

gal
was a pioneer of that locality, aged | triotic orations. grore. and ends ina

:
blaze of pyrotechnic glory. When the

rect

|

-

George Akers committed suicide

at Plymouth last Saturday morning,
by drmking paris green. Ackers

was about 45 years old and unmar—

rie@. He drank heavily and since

his mother’s death a few weeks ago

has been very despondent.
The body ofa man supposed to

be John White of Walkerton has

been found near Natchez, Miss.

The remains. were identified by pa-

pers found on the dead man’s. per—

son. White had evidently bee™

murdered, The body had been

placed in a bex and set afloat on the

Mississippi‘river.
The Nappanee Advance says:

John Johnson, a well-to-do farmer

living one mile east of town, was

|
Continued on last page.

fireworks are lighting up the Atlantic

coast towng and our island cf the West

Indies, the san of a new day ha risen

in the Philippines. So passes into his-

tory the Fourth of July, 1899, and its

celebration around the world.

Resources of Claimants.

Prince Victor Napoteon—the possible

Napoleon V—tives In a very quiet es~

tablishment in the Avenue Louise, in

Brussels, and cannot, at an outside com-

putation, be worth more thah £5,000 a

year, His brother, Louis Napoleon, pos-

Sesses about the same amount. The

ex-Empress Eugenie, who is reputed to

be one of the wealthiest women in

Europe, has stated her intention of

leaving a fortune of £2,000,000 to the

one who is accepted by the Bonapartist

press Eugenie. The actual claim-

ants to the imperial throne are not

worth £20,000 a year between them. On

the other hand, the house of Orleans is

xeputed to be werth at least £15,000,000.



BY RODEET W. CRISWELL.

ECopytisht. 198, b American Pree Asso
tion.}

“Dia Lever tell
you abont that Fourth

of Juiy celebration. includin fireworks,

which I planned for the boys out in the

oil country just after the civil war?”

asked Grandfather Lickshingle.
It seemed to be the consensus af the

growd that this was one story gran
father had not dene us the honor

relate. At the same time it wassecs
|

t

‘urged upon him that it mouleea

hardship to ranseck his memory for

facts that we did not Zeel like asking
him.to entail npon himeelf.

“I notice that you emphasize the

wor ‘facts,” & said grandfather, “and

is ver proper that you should, for I

de cnly in facts. As for the bardshi
yon meztion in ransackin my memor |

U fo them. I pray you to give your-
m 1 aun sima ‘cata

|

It

n

self no anea:

rated w “ facts

toimm, as it were.aiditi to this I regard ik Si |
duty i owe

al

nd this seemed to

s
ent renson

Fearth of July

friends in New York,

phia, Pittsburg, Bnffalo,
Rochester. Syracuse, Elmira, Scranton

and dozens of other cities and towns,
ineludin. of course, Kokomo and Kala-

mazoo. As fast as steam and rail could

fetch my guests they were on

The whole country was simply blac
with people flockin to the Li

celebration. The Paris exposition of
1900? It wen&#3 be in it.

kept pourin in.
“In the meantime my oil wells and

gas wells and torpentine wells kept
comin in by twos, by threes, by dozens,

by troops. And every one of was a

spouter, a snorter, a Vesuvius. I never

saw so much oil was everywhere.
It was spouting sky hi Itwas fillin
the valleys. It was greasin the uni

verse. More sightseers kept comin.
Hotels. boazdin houses. farmhouses,

opera houses, meetin houses, school-
houses. were full and everfiowin.

my oil wells kept comin in. Ev

minutes Istrack ofl Such an cleagi-
a era the world bad neverseen.

|

the

‘The last of my wells reached the

treak and came in with a roar like

ard yet with a harmonious

nd, listenin closely, a could
a te in the noise of the escapin oil:

the strains of ‘Yankee Doo-

t was suggested to grandfather that
it must have been a magnificent specta-

ee thes’ scores and hundreds of

speuting their product to heaven.

,
that was no spectacle at all.

1 was thi whol aggregation
ation touched o with a

y bomb—this world of oil cn fire—fieth I had invited them there to behold

t.

| the Fourth of dul Ti

3
»

situation, I began to

sprea mys for the celebration. Nero

had burned towns to ilinminate his fes-

tivals, but it wes om a broader scale
|

MGALLOPED THRO T CRO LIKE A

then this aw
my

as
was workin.

Who v Nero, anyhow, that he should

figare un the same page of history as
your grandfather? A fig for Nero and

|

all his petty. cheap John enterpris 1)
throw any contempt fall in his face.&q

Grandfather grew quite red and heat-

ed with his sudden burst of indignation
over the small dcings of a man whom |

he evidently regarded as a mere pre-
tender. ‘Recoveri his breath and

bi
his

mental and pbysical equilibrium, he

went on:

“I had given the matter of this cele- |

bration deep thonght and had laid my
|

plans months and months in advance.
You may be surprised at the magnitude |

of my scheme, but it is a fact that I be-

drillin oil wells and gas wells and

alcobol wells and turpentine wells with |

a view to using them for my illumi-}
natin scene.

ene horse Roman towns to illuminate

his drunken picnics! Why, I*propose to

Grill into the bowels of the earth and

toach off enough of nature&#39; stores of ;

combustibles to ight the world and singe
the whiskers of the man in the moon.

“T started 200 or 300 wells drillin
and timed “em so as to tapnature’s res-

erveiy about the Fourth of July. In;
them days everything I touched turned

to oil, and I knew that this nest of

wells would open up a big oil pcol and
I would have oi! to burn indeed. Each
of these wells was costin me about

/

$10,000 to drill, as I always paid my;
workmen fancy prices, but I didn’t care |

a hooter for the expense. If each bloom-

in well had cost $50,000, I would have

driiled *em all the same and been glad
of it. Iwas after the material for a|

Fourth of July celebration that would |
knock out all the fireworks that had
ever been manufactured or dreamed of.

“Did my plans materialize? Were!

my data, that

:

of July celebratien.

Talk about Nero burning 2!

tion was somethin appalling.

d, was to be

ike th man with

the cattle cn the thousand hills, I as-

sembled imy iriends on the mountain

tops to witnes the grandest, sublimest.

js nyon thousands of

gether on the

.
Thad my

gun charged. trom which
ut blazi into cne of the

n

wells and thas e the whole

wax soto speak. It was a cou-

of the greate brain

er throbbed.

.

X
Alexander,

ver

tie thenght.

oth fever
se in iy frit

antil I could ‘h “the pal
cai Was so

with bush that a engle got stall-

ed in it and fell strnggtin at my feet.

neagle—the bird of freedom! The

of the Fourth of July! Was it an

n? [ shivered.
“TI took from my pocket a bit of pa-

per upon which I had scribbled some

;
notes and jotted duwn some statistics

!

from which I proposed makin a few

remarks saitable to the occasion. Judg
of my surprise, of my mnazement, of
my herror to find in the first glance at

in the excitement and

patriotic fervor of the occasion we had

|
actually allowed the Fourth of July to

slip by, and that it was then abont the

10th. No wonder the eagle fell. No

wonder I shivered. The discovery para-

lyzed me. Iwas cold. Iwas numb. I

was petrified.
“As soon as I could pull myself to-

gethe I realized that it would never do

te be so much bebindkand with a Fourth
We would ke the

laughin stcck of the civilized and bar-

|
barons worlds. Of course I stayed my

; hand from touchin tke match, go to say.
; I patted the stock of my shotgun and

|
thanked my glitterin stars that I had

|
made its discovery before I pulled the

trigger. My nest duty, painfal one

though it was, was to notify my friends.

I leaped on my horse and galloped
among them like a rough rider gcin te

war, and explained to them th terrible
@ilemma in which I found myself. I

! chonted at the top of my voice that we

had allowed the Fourth of July to slip
by; that it was now the 10th, and may-
be the 12th: that it would not do to in-

flict a chestnut, a burnin chestnut. a

roasted chestnut, on a critical world.
shouted amy regrets through a mega-

phon until the hills and valleys were

replicate with the same. Even the

yanlty heavens gave back my vocifer-
ations: ‘It’s the 10th, it’s the 10th, or

i maybe the 12th! I regret, I regret!”
t breaks my heart to say it, bat

my friends and admirers did not grasp.
the situation. They misconstrued and

ndyge me. Instead of sympathizin
with me, they were indignant, they
were exasperate they were mad. Not

a few of them were mad clear through
and back again. Most of them appeared
to bo saddenly transformed into demons.

They were torn with passion, They
howled and swore. They execrated your

grandiathe up hill and down dale un-

til the air wa adark, heavy blue. They:
cried ‘Fake! ‘Fraud!’ and invented

other wild and condemmatory terms.
I tried to chout fresh explanations
through the megaphone, bat the mob

howled me down and swore that they
| wonld shove the fog horn down my ven-

| erable throat, big end first. The situa-

Tt was

enough to turn a sorrel horse gray,in a

single night. ‘To have my motives im-

pagned after a lifetime of ‘sobriety aprobity was enongh to rive my
Hie olin was intenciGed a

thousa
when my misguiged and infoxiated
friends and admi howled‘ont th

frame with topid rainw anpat1 dr

Er F AN HOUR THER WASN&#3‘ONOF “Eat TO SE FuUSD.

good order among flowin “and
spontin wells, my big G alcohol and

turpentine geysers an my roarin gasers.
I shock my locks in defiance at the mob.

Leanin far over my horse’s head,
mezaphoned to the effect that they had

abuse my hospitality: that they had

put themselves outside the pale of my

merc hat if they would favor me by

fire scene such as would make old/Pint bimeelt jmm for the fire bueket;!
thet I wenld, in short, take great ple:
are in blowin the,whole cloven footed

and horned herd of them to kingdom
come. And I waved o high my trasty
shotgun rged with pitch and fire-

ave

we

ed all these wells?!

who v ve would befile
a cuties.

“Don&#39; I think it was pity to dis-
all the peopl the fire wor-

Great General Jacs
don’t think it was min:

father was purple with rage. He famed

and kick und stabbed: the floor with

his hickory cane and cried ont:

“ef Gi t make the days to gallop by
like that. I&#3 no calendar maker. I&#3

no Pope Gregory or Julins Czear or.

Copernicus or any other almanac man.

What became ef the craven crowd? I

am glad you asked that. I pulled out

ay Watch and held up three fingers.
When three minutes were ticked off. 1

started after &qu hot foot. I charged
“em as at another San Juan hill. I

chased ‘em like a lot of rabbits, and at

the end of an honr there wasn’t one

‘em t b found in ten states. Wow,

wo
sow Seow w Bo

looked like apoplesy. ‘The doctor

said it wasn’t serious and wonld soon

ss off.

.

“Grandfather,” said the doc-

‘or, “has simply been overcome by too

much veracity.&quot;*

whe Prench iribune.

In the French chember of depnties
the seats are arranged in a great semi-

circular amphitheater, tho aisles con-

verging in front to the highly: elevated

TRIETNE OF CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES,

deck of the presideng.of the chamber.
Just in front of this desk is built out a

little shelf reached by a short flight of
stairs on either side. This is the tribune

from which the -dep make their

speeches

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Stir your starch with a piece of was

candle.

‘When you want tocut whalebone, warm
it by the fire.

Gilded arti coated with of] of Inure!

scare flies away.
A bedroom crowded with furniture ts

very unhealthy.

mix fuller’s earth and cold water to te

ave grease from wall papers.m onion cut in half 8 the best thing
to use for cleaning gilt frames. Use this
to remore the dirt and then sponge the

Ss a = cloth.

by their experience in the

Fevoleticn Bat the Revelation had oc-

Caurred durin the previots centary. an
bad been to a great extent forgotte
by our quondam enemies.

We had not forgotten it, and we

should not have forgotten it. It was

something for us to b very Pro &Tt was a gr triumph ef c

and homebred patriots hal ani
wretehedly equipped, exceedingly poor,
over regular, disciplined soldiers, aban-

dantly supplied with material of war.

But the descendants of those heroes may
have talked overmuch of their achieve-

ments and prowess, while they them-

selves lived in profound peace and in the

midst of comfort. Whether they did or

not they are believed to hare Gone so,

and Fourth of Julyism is the name that

was given to their so called vaunting,
from the grandiloquent harangues pour-

ed forth by fervid orators on Independ-
ence day. The civil war, one of the

greatest. most terrible wars of history,
so eclipsed in proportions and destrac-

tiveness the Revolution. really the more
‘heroic of the two. ag virtually to put
an end to Fourth of Jntyism.

Onr own people—those a Tea not

well acqnainted wit —

had an erroneous idea conce the

Revolation as respects the Eng?
have net quite recovered from it

They have svpposed, and may still sap
‘ pese, that the attempt of George Ii to

force the colonies to return to their al-

legiunce was a popular meastre, and

that its failure was to England a ter-

bl haniiliati ‘They hare rot known

in

&

Leud th in
e

ast wa the Engli wer not bamil

ated by mention of its couputse:
Ti

terest and
not be eqaa

‘The Rev nite
was our first

T Bugl are nectly al ae

nt they have never ceased to re-ee ie ‘asta
couseqnences

|

to

thein of George IiI&#39;sstubbornness. The

rich. privileged, influential classes of

Englan sidéd at first, as is well known,
with the soath in the civil war, but the

English pecple sided with the north.

As the struggle continucd the north

gained friends rapidly on the other side,
an at its clese the north was landed

ut
:

b

& re

been

the repnblic had fought so valiantly,
had shown such fortitnde. that the

whole nation. only then strictly such,

sprang into transatlantic favor. Eng-

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

moaths old

bae he pal
er

eee

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull.-
exclusive cabie dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
being greatly

extended so as to include every

portrayed in the original and

special service is in process of

important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full reguiar cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of afl American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

,

the leading capitals of Europe.

prai
land and all Great Britain
the fact that even if Americans had

been boastful they had good reason for

boasting, and that we and they are

largely of the same stock. The Britons,

notably the English, are prone to find

in peoples whom they specially admire

a modicam at leaSt of their own blood

to account in part for their admiration.

The steadily, rapidly growing imper-
tance, strength and wealth of the re-

public, especially in the last 40 Fears,
have aronsed the admiration and aug-

mented the affection uf Great Britain.

It is easy to like people of great and ac-

eamulating power. Our restoration of

the Union proved the immensity of our

resources and that no European state

could afford to provoke us. We have be-

come in every sense a in the fulle
sense a first class pow:

Onr short but most

{

effecti and sig-

nific war with Spain of last year
gain demonstrated the strength andadmira fighting qualities of owr army

and navy. No soldiers and sailors have
ever acquitted themselves better. Our

guns and ships stirr the enthusiasm,
if not the envy e great powers,
and gave us encrmons renown through-
cut civilization.

Onr achievements in art and litera-

ture have made such rapid strides that

we are now in the front rank, and our

work is known for its distinctive orig-
inality. While little more than 100

years old, we have accomplished almosta that Enrope has accomplished in

ages, and who shall limit our expansion
in any way or degree?

Another reason that we like England
better and that England likes us better

is that we are today well acquainted
with one another; onr relations are

close; many of our interests are mutual,
even identical. We feel quite at home

there; England feels quite at home

here. have been intermarryin for

year We are actually cousins. Th
glish are year by year growing more

akin to us. We understand them as we

have never done before. What is an

Englishman but an earlier American,

an American but

a

later Englishmgn?W are all Anglo- and likely to

‘be associated hereafter in-deed and inatvanc Racial affinities will as-

sert themselves and ccntinue in force

despite distance and frequent disagree-
ment. America and England’s fatures

seem as if they must L sustperable) in

terwoven. Juntus Henri Brownz

The Bailed Dow Pa
Cream not Skim Milk,

Hits the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in

&lt;——™— Rull of Ginger
Faull_ Sanshi ne_——

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rotled-ap Farmer

Goo inan State wher Gamptio Curre
Cu fo Fit th Ma who Knows What What

Farmer at the First Table,
Jastice toAll Men

wih hav Noteres Tiger a LeaRet
Rh

Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hole in

Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or, Trouble

wh yo can g th Farm Journal five yea for so
dress Fanat JOURNAL, Phila Pa,
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—Canned peas + cents a can at

the Climax Store.

—Syecial sale Saturday at W. H.

Auingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—J.T. Gates of Columbia City,
was among his Mentone fmends

yesterday.
—Frank Manwaring, of Chicago,

is spending the week with his Men-

tone friends.

—It will pay you to visit our

store Saturday. W.H. Kingery &

€o., Warsaw.

—-We have the shoes and at

‘Sprice to suit. Frank SaTH,

The up-to-date shoe man

—The Roche-ter Seatinel says:

“Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Carter spent

Sunday with Mentone relatives.”

—Art Jefferies and Forest Beare

who were traveling with Winter-

mute Bros’. show returned home

last Saturday.

—Don’t make a mistake in your

shoe buying but look at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw. He

will save you money.

—A perfect delight in writing is

sugyestive of the perfect pens

made hy Esterbrook; a nd the deal-

ers have a perfect pleasure in fur-

nishing them.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Joznrnal by

which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1904, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

GazetTE.

—Engine Wanted: A plain
threshing engine of 8 or 10 horse

power. Any person having such

an engine for sale may find a buyer

by addressing Box 37, Mentone,

Ind. 8-1

—“What might have been”—if

that little congh hada’t been neg-

lected—is the sad reflection ot

thousands of consumptives. One

Minute Cough Cure cures covghs
and colds. H. E. Bennett.

—There will be a meeting of the

Saints, God willing, July 2, at 4

p. m. at the home’of Mrs. H. Man-

nen, east of Mentone. Come es-

pecially those who are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness.”

Mrs. H. MaNNnen

—For Trape: A good business

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in town for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

— sure and read our great of-

fer of the Gazette for a year and

the Farm Journal for the balance

of 1899 and all of 1900, 1901, 1902

and 1903, nearly fiye years, all for

the price of our paper alone. Just

step into the office and draw the

greatest prize ever offered by a

newspaper.

—J. V. Hobbs, M. D., Fort Val-

ley, Ga, says: “I have been prac-

ticing medicine twenty-five years

and know piles to be one of the mas

difficult diseases to cure, but have

known DeWitt&#39; Hazel Salve to cure

numbers of cases and do not hesi-

tate to recommend it.” Be sure yo&q

get “DeWitw’s;” there are injurious
counterfeits on sale, H. E. Bennett.

ee

A CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to say that I feel’ under

lasting obligations for what Cham-

bverlain’s Cough Remedy ha done

for our family. We have Suse it in

so many cases of coughs, lung troub-

Jes and whouping cough, and it has

always given the most perfect satis—

faction, we feel greatly indebted to

the manofacturers of this remedy
and wish them to please except our

hearty thanks.--Respectfully, Mrs.

$. Dory, Desmoines, Towa, For

sale by H. E. Bennett, Mentone; aad

A. Horn, Burket.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

benefit permanently. They len
gentle assistance to nature, causing

no pains or weakness, permanently

curing’ constipation and liver ail-

ments, H. E. Bennett.

Seapin imitate us.
ine of summer goo in Warsaw at

W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mr, and Mrs. Allen Young, of

Mentone, are the parent of twin

boys.” Ish dot so? We didn’t

heard about it sooner.

—Gun-shet wounds and powder-

burns. cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds

from rusty naits, insect stings and

ivy poisoning.— quickly healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel lye.

Positively prevents blood poi-

soning. Beware of counterfeits,

‘DeWitt&#39;s” is sare andscre. H.E.

Bennett.
.

—If troubled with rheumatism,

give Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm a trial

t will not cost you a cent if it does

no good. One application will re-

lieve the pain. It also cures sprains

and bruises in one-third the time re-

quired by any other treatment.

Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsey, pain
in the side and chest, glandular and

other swellings ave quickly cured by

applying it. Every bottle warrant—

ed. Price, 25 and 50 cts. For sale

hy Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Buiket. m3.

Give the Children a Drink

called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing.

nourishing food drink to take the place of cof

fee. When properly prepared it tastes like

the finest coffee but is free from all its Injuri-

ous properties. Grain-O aids digestion and

strengthens the neryes. It is not a stimulant

but a health builder, and children, as well as

adults, can drink it with great benefit. Costs

about 1 as much as coffee. 15 and 25e at grc-

cers.

cABSBTORI
Beara the Te fd Yo Ue Ar Bou

tome

Qo

Weliu
SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this «fa man 57

years old, who for yeara has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and

I

did

not know what was wreng until three

months ago when I was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

im my stomach atd that he could cure

me 1f I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. I am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

Ican work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feellikeliviuz

as long as anyone else is living. Ihe

Tablets of his own inyentior. no other

medicine can compare with thew to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. wish I

lad the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any-

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. 1

an by experience represent shore’s

Catarrh Cure as I da——_

Jacosn WALBUBN, Big Foot, Ind

For salc at Bennett&#39;

of

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN

FOR FIFTY TIMES 1TS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe

pams in my stomach. I never felt

so badly in my life. WhenI came

down to work this morning I felt so

weak I could hardly work. 1 went

to Miller & MecCurdy’s drug store

and they recommended Chamber-

Jain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. It worked like magic and

one dose fixed me all right. It cer-

toinly is the finest thing I ever used

for stomach trouble. I shall not be

without it in my home hereafter, for

I should not care to endure the suf-

ferings of last ight ona b
fifty times its pri —G. H. W:

son,  Liveryman, Burgetis
Washingto Co., Pa. This remedy
is for sale by H . Bennett, Men-

one, and A. Horn, Burket.

dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and

ho this affects the baby.
All such mothers need

Scort’s Emulsion. It gives
them strengt and makes
the baby’s food richer and

more abundant.

TH SUNDA SCHO
LESSON t, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, JULY 2.

Fest of the Lesson. Hos. xiv. 1-2.

Memory Verses, 4-7—Golden Text.

Hot. vi, 1—Commentary Prepared

by the Rev. D. M. Stearns.

c Beonr 16 by D. M. Stearns.}

‘O-Ismnel, return unto the Lord thyco for thou hast fallen by thine in-

iquity.”* Our lesson is entitled ~*Gracions

Invitations,”&quot; but all prophecy is fell of

such, and so is all Scripture from “*C

thon an@ all thy house. into the ark’? to

“Whosoever will, let him take the water

of life freely”? (Gen. vii, 1; Rev. xxii, 17).

Hosea was contemporary With Iseizh and

‘Micah, ns we learn by comparing the first

‘verse of cach book, and this chapter which

we are about to study gives a fair sam
of the gracious invitations which abound

in the books and in all Scripture.
“Take with you words and tarn to

h Lord; say unto Him, Take away all

iniquity and receive us graciously; so will

we render the calves of our lips.” So gra-

cions is our God that He puts the very

words in cur mouths which we may ap-
ach Him with. and while words of

themselves amount to nothing He never

fails to hear and answer words which

come from the heart. These words imply
on the part 6f those who utter them a

zonviction of sin and of utter unworthi-

ness before God, and a determination, by
His grace. wher He has forgiven us, to

serve Him, but on our part there must

sincerity, even as it is written, “Thea

shalt be sincere with the Lord thy God’

(De xviii, 13, margin).
“Asshur shall not save us; we will

sn ‘ride upon horses; neither will we say

any more to the work of our hands, Ye are

our gods, for in thee the fatherless findetb

merey.”” When we turn to God, there must

be a turning away from every arm of flesh

and from all that isof manor of self.

hand and powerof Ged G

their deliverer and their king. but they
turned their backs upon Him, leaned upon

Egypt and Ascyrin and iped idols,

thus bringing bondage and oppression
upon themselves and dishonor upon God.

If now they would turn to the Lord, it must

be as Joshua said, to fear the Lord and

on Him in sincerity and trath, putting
all idols (Joshua xxiv, 14). O as

Sam aid. &quot fear the Lord and serve

Him in truth with all your heart, for con-

sidhow great thin H hath done for

& Sam. sit, 22G Sill heat” the backstiding, 1 will

love them freely, for min anger is turned

away from him.’ The Lord God of Israel

fs merciful and graci forgiving in-

iquity, transgression and sin (EX. xxxiv,

7). H is not willing that any shoulé

perish, but has provided life and life

abundant for all wh will come to Him,

Rom. iil, 24. th word

swithont 2 cause.&quot; as in John av. 25. We

can give God nocause to forgive us or love

: the cause is ali in Himself H is rich

in merey and loved us when wo were

in sins (ep H
Hi, 4. 6). In Ter. 13, 18,

He ‘Only acknowledge thine in-

ignity: turn O backslidin childr for

‘am married unto you.
5. “1 will be as

th dew unto Israel; he

shall grow as: the lily and cast forth his

roots as Lebznon.”’ Rooted and grounded
in the love of Ged, rooted and built up in

Christ (Eph. iii, 17; Col. ii, 7), not only
Israel, but all believers shall grow asthe

Vilies, which neither to nor spin, yet are

more beautifully clothed than Solomon in

a his glory. Not by struggling or effort

e. but by abiding in His love,SG 4e evenlast and unchanging.
When Israel as a people skall turn to the

ord. at His second coming in glery, and

shall receive Him as their Messiah, then

shall the Lord be as the dew unto Israel,

and Israel shall be in many lands as a dew

from the Lord (Mie. v, 7).
‘6. “His branches shall spread, and his

beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his

smell 2s Lebanon.” She shall then bea

‘vine. bearing fruit unto God, no

Tonger an empty vine bearing fruit unto

self (chapter x, 1). No longer shall she

bear wild grapes, but will be inde a

pleacant plant unto the Lord (Iea. v. 2. 2
They shall be trees of righteousness,
planting of the Lord that He may be glori-

fied (Isa. 1xi. 3). It shall be true again of

Israel and toa greater degreo than ever

that she shall be bewutiful with the beauty
which the Lord God shall put upon her

(Bz sc 1), Fruitfu), beautifal and

to God shall she be by His grace.H
muy

t
89 with us now.

7. “They that dwell und His shadow

sh return: they shall revive as the corn

and grow as the vine; the sce thereo
shall be as the wine of Lebanon.” H of

whom Pilate said, “Behold the man”

(oh xix, 6) shall be as

|

th shadow of a

great rock

in

a weary land (Isa. xxxii, 2
Sfuititudes will sit under’ His

with great delight, and His fruit shall be

sweet to their taste (Canticles ii, 8) He

who spread a cloud for a cover in the

wilderness will spread glory over

Israel (Isa. iv, 5, 6), and ane nations will

flow to Israel because of the glory of the

upon her. If believers learn

rejoice in Eph. i, 8, and make it manifest

in their lives that they are possessing and

enjoying Him in whom is all blessing,

Gowill be glorified and’ sinners won to

8. “Ephr shall say, What have I to

ao any more With idols I have heard him

and observed him; I am like a green fir

tree. From me is thy fruit found.” Be-

ing occupied with Christ causes us to be

changed into His image from day to da
(II Cor. iii, 18). We grow in grace and in

the knowledge of our and Saviour

Sesus Christ { Pet, iil, 18) and are able

to say. “My medita ‘o Him is sweet;

am g] e Lord (Ps. civ, 84). Be-

holding the bea of the Lord and ingn
ing in His temple (Ps. xxvii, 4), we

from idols, and find such fullnessof joyinin

Him that we want none of earth’s vanities

to satisfy our souls. The last clause of

the verse suggests John xv, 5, Withou
M ye ean do Sothin

9. “Who is wise, and he shall under-

stand these things; prudent, and he shall

know them? For the ways of the Lord are

right, and the just shall walk in them, but.
the transgressors shall fall therein.” Our

Lord Jesus said, “I thank Thee, O Father,

prudent and hast

‘babes”® (Math. xi, 25).
wise in theirown eyes cannot understand,

Fthe things of God can only be under-

‘those who are tau by the

Si of God. These

josea remind usof Rev. xv, eo dust anpe
are

tions,” nnd m: we

Pexviii 80, “Afor God, His way is per

to| the farm, poor crops,

N
DEA SO CURED!

B the Great Specialist in

Treating Weak and Diseased

~Hearts, Franklin Mi&#39;

M.D., LL. B.,

WHO WILL SEND $2.50 WorTH OF

His New TreaTMeNt FREE To AF-

FLICTED READERS.

‘To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new and complete

ome

|

Special treatment for heart disease,

short breath, pain in the side, oppres-

sion in the chest, irregular pulse,
tations, smothering sells, puffing of

the ankiesor dropsy, Dr. ites. will

send $2.50 worth free.

Itis the result of twenty-four years

of careful study, extensive research,

and remarkable experience in treating

the various ailments of the heart,

stomach and nerves, which so often

complicate each case. So astonishing

are the results of his complete special
treatment in most cases that te intro-

duce it he will g:ve away $10,000 worth.

‘Twenty-four and five yearsage, Dr, Miles

took several courses of private instruction in

diseases of the heart under the Presidents of

two leading medical colleges.

Mr. J.S. Zent, State Kepresentative of the

New York Lite Insurance Co., of Indiana, was |,

soon cured after tailure of a large number of

physiciaps. Mrs. Ia Horrel, of Lone Tree,

Jowa, cure o severe neuralgia of the heart.

She writes:

“I

began to gain on the first bottle.

it produced wonderful results.” Mrs. M. B.

Motetand, of Rogérs, Obio, states: Fortwenty-

fiv&gt; years could get no relief. You saved my

F. J. Held, Esq.. of Grand Rapids, Micb.,

y friends think it remarkable that Dr.

who did act see me czuld do eo very

much gaod aftet eleven able physicians wko

frequentiy caw me pronounced my case hope:

less.” A thousand reterenees to, and testi-

monials from, Bishops, Clergsmen, Bankers,

Farmers ane their wives will be sent free on

request. This includes many who have deen

cured after from fiye to fifteen physicians and

professors had pronounced them “incurable.”

Send at once to Franklin iles, -

D., LL. B., §. E. cor. State and Adams

Sts., Chicago, Il, for free treatment

before it is too late, and please men-

tion this paper.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied vy sii poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach aad Liver are out of

order. All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

deriul Stomach and Liver Remedy,

2).

|

gives a splenslid appetite, sound di-

gestion anda regular bodily habit

‘that insures perfect health sad great

Oniy 2c, at H. E. Ben-

store,

energy.
nett’s

AGENTS WANTED—FOK “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.&q the world’s:

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, tiggest and best boc: over 300 pages.

8x0 Inches: nearly 100 vayes halftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Bnormous demand. Bic

commissions. Outfit free. Chance 0! a life-

time. Write quick. TheDominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

cASTo

Bears the Th Kin ta ti ‘te |

Bou

‘Signatur
of

O ISSexe2 28 weil a men, areWH made iniserable kidney

TO and bladder ‘tr ae
ime-’s Swamp-Root the

BLA ME Se ames if

ty cent aud doier sizes. You may hare a

sumple be b mail free, also pamphlet tell-

ing ell abou

Adiresa, br Kilm & Co. Binghamton, N. ¥

The Farm Journal.
Ca account of the favorable re-

ception that has been accorded -the

Farm Journal by the 150 farmers

who have taken it in connection

with the GazeTTE we have secured

a renewal of the arrangements and

can now offer that excellent farm

paper to Jan. 1, 1904, nearly five

years to all new subscribers who

pay one year in advance, or to old

subseribers who pay up to Jan.

2, 1900.

The editor of the Farm Journal

asks: “Why have a mortgage on

rheumatism,

sour bread, grip, leak in the roof,

hole in the pocket, skeleton in the

closet, oF any other pain or trouble,

when you can get the Farm Journal

for the balance of 1899 and all of

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, nearly five

years, by paying a year in advance

Yor the Tr1-County Gazetre? This

you can do and the sooner you com-

ply with this offer the sooner you

wi begin getting the Farm Jour-

Dewrtt Littl Early Risers,
jamous little pills.

&#39;C.A.SNOW
‘Ope. PATENT OFrice, WASWUNGTON, D. C-

(e aa ee OMINNEAPOLIS

qa tuustial

con

(the remainder of 2 1000,

address for A DOLL BILL.

Sein
acerees

Cias. F. JENEINS.i

The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ronning order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Wer ji Fair Pris always

I. H. SARBER

Men Marc Tail
Stil Holds the Fort at the Oid

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in the Latest style! H
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet—

ter by you than any foreign agent or

runner, See his samples before:

placing your order.
~

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

in the State. -

All Work Guaranteed.

DO you. WANT A WATCH!
YOU CAN GET ONE Free

ed free to anyone, (male or female)

who will introduce 18 pints of our New Idea

American Writing Ink, assorted colors, intro-

duetion price 10 cents, worth 40 cents: can be

sola in one day. Don’t send money—we trust

you until ink is cold—simply mention the

name of this paper and we send you post-paid

the 18 packages ink. When sold you send us

the $1.80 and we send you the watch prepaid.

If you do not sell the ink it can be returned.

Write to-day.
&amp;0 Onio

BIG BOO
Farm LiA

Fata ue
somely Priated and

By J

No, 1—BIGGL:
‘Allabout Hores Co
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Boer, 153

Deayt 18 oan His MothOf FARM JOURNAL 1:

W. B Doddrid

cry waequalicd vatue—Practical,
‘Con and Vomprene

Beautifully Dlustrated.

LCoS SGGLE

iiCRSE BOOK

mo Sense Treatice, with over

Tk. bs.Price, so Cent

t REO. sm: 8
arn how :

“
Colo h lik Teprod faitieedi
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othe Hlustratio

 Teedine, Buteh-
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ACCENTSSUC “==
Re ‘the read to BUCCESS and

Br Pa’ S STEADY Work-nEW
I

Pa
‘om can

¥

aha er

THES!
Nee, Cooper Union, ¥.¥. City

BU GOO I CHICA

EVERY ‘ea at Wholesat

‘are no erecting a will ownand occupytheMi bag in Ame exploy
7

2,000 clerks

country orders scener 1 will refund:

pare pre e if good don& suit you.
Our & a Catalogue—t, 000 pages, 16,

60, quotations—
cents to print and mai We will send to2
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your

MONTG WAR c
IGHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON S

CHICAGO.

HARTER’S fem
ee EMEDIae

USED AND THEY WON&# TURN UP THEIR HEELS.

eHARTE Sz GALL CURE*

fur suie by H. E, Bennevt, drag-

Indiana.



Do u get up with aheadac
Is there a bad taste in

your mout

Then you have a poor
appetit and a weak diges-
ti ion. You are frequenth
dizzy, alwa feel dull an
drowsy. You

this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

, will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.

Your Blood Pure.

If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take

Ayer’s Capsapariila

also. It will remove all

impurisies that have been

accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.

God Wi

ln price at D

AM the

We at Pr

—Binter Twine,

at Te. ats

away down

Mentone.

Foot

aw

the best ma

‘bern Bros. &a Co.

tote W.H, Kingery Co’s

War July Ist, Specia prices.

—See the Walter Crow free en-

Mentene the

uw

tertainment at on

Fourth.

—Banaua ice-cream Satarday af-

ternoon and evening at Auderson’s

Iee Cream P.

—G. W. Dickey, of Seyastopol
town last Sat

newed his facher’s subscription to

the GazettE at Idaviile, Ind.

erlor,

cvas in

—See Bart Barton and his ‘:pard””
in their free entertainment, —tum-

bling, trapeze performing and mu-

sic,—on the streets of Mentone on

the Fourth.

—Dr. W. A. Mabie, veterinary

surgeon, from Warsaw, made a

professional call to the farm of

G. W. Smith last Monday. See

his card elsewhere in this paper.

—The Plymouth and Rochester

flaming Fourth of July posters
were printed in Chicago. Men—

tone’s flaming posters were printed
in Mentone. Which are the best?

—To make the wonth of June

memorable, you should visit aur

store Saturday,—100 corsets 25c,

sun-bonnets 10c, towels 3 for 10c,

and many other things. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—A remonstrance. containing a

wajority of the names of the yoters

of Franklin township, against the

granting of liquor license to H. C.

Thompson, was filed with the coun-

ty commissioners this week.

Rev. Alexander, pastor of the

Warsaw M. E. circuit, will preac
at tbe&#39; E. church in Mentone

next Sunday (July 2,) morning and

evening. Mrs. Huron Jennings,
from Carthage, Mo., will be pres.

ent and sing a solo at each setvice.

All are cordially invited.

—lIt seems to be the sentiment of

a majority of the citizens of Frank-

lin township that since the town-

ship is rid of saloons they must

now be kept out, and we undér-

stand that the work is to be sys-

tematized by carefully organising
the township so that the task of

circulating remoustrances will be

greatly lessened.

—Sour pickles “at Anderson’ Ice
‘| Parlor, 4 cts per doze

The GazeT1E one yea and the

:

Farm Jouraal to Ja 1 190 for $1.
Mrs. J. Wi Helfie and Mrs.

Fred Tipton went to Argus Tues-

day. ‘

—Thomas Leonard, of Akron,

visited friénds in Mentone yester-

day.
—Miss Cloe Bogg is yisiting her

grandpa, A. N. Boggs at Clunette,
this week,

—Born, to Mr.

Augbinbaugb, June

daaghter.
—Thie Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs, R. Lambert next

Weduesday.
—A load of dry stove wood on

subscription would just now be

very acceptable.

and Mrs. J. W.

26, 99, a

—Miss Vivian Heighway spent a

few days with her Bourbon friends

and attended the College reunion.

—Sheldon Kessler, and family,
of near Akron, were visiting friends

in Mentone Saturday and Sunday.

—Don’t eat or sleep until you

haye seen those gold filled $1.50

Bracelets at Doddridge’s, Mentone.

—The Fire-works at&#39;Menton on

the Fourth will present several new

features never before seen in this

place
—Miss Carrie Boggs, of Argos,

who has been yisitipg ut the home

of Wilson, returned heme

Monda

—Joseph Bowman, Will Bowman

and Earl Peirce went on an excur-

sion to Indianapolis l Sunday.
Earl remained to look for a job.

Auntie Sarber has been

spending a year or two in’ Chi

came back last week and is now vis-

iti ber numeroas friends in Men-

who

o

tone.

—Vr. Mrs.

write:

ond T. Lackamy

Mo,, -Onue Minute

Cough Cure saved ihe lite of pur

little gead with

Elston,

when ne

fl. K Bennett.

Willing Work will

with Mrs. George Kistler

next Wednesday. Refreshments

will be served and officers elected.

All are requeste to be present.

hoy:

croup.”

—Tie

meet

—Rev. M.R. Peiree aud daugh-

ter, Alma, and Misses Stella Yates

and Elma Cattell are attending the

istrict Epworth League convention

ion at Warsaw yesterday and

hildren’s da exercises at the

M. E. chureh Sunday were highly

enjoyed by the large audience pres-

ent. Their work reflected much

credit upon the young people who

had th services in charge.

+-Arthur Brindley aud Will Un-

derhill expect to move with their

families to Lagrange where they
will be employed 9a the boav oar

factory at that place. Miss Myrtle
Zentz will accompany them and will

continue her position as book-keep-
er for the firm.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Johnston,

of near Akron, were in town last

Saturday on their way to attend

the U. B. Quarterly meeting at

Center. Mr. Johnston called and

renewed his subscription to the

GazeTre and will get the Farm

Journal for 4 years free.+

—Thomas ‘Rhoads, of Centerfield,

O.. writes: “I suffered trom piles

seven or eight years. No remedy

gave me relief until DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, less than a box of which

permanently cured me.” Soothing,

healing, pertectly harmless. Beware

of counterleits. H. E. Bennett.

—We have heen publishing the

Gazetrs in Mentone for nearly
fifteen years and hardly a week

passes but that we refuse to accept
advertisements that we consider not

proper to place ina family news-

paper, and yet a salesman for a

wholesale liquor house,—a  strip-
ling who hasn’t lived in this world

near as long as we haye, had the

temerity one day this week to pro-

phesy the disastrous financial fait-

ure of this paper because we would

not, for a cash consideration, pro-

claim the merits of his wares to

our readers. We prefer that those

who wish to drink beer and “sich,”
should be their own jadge of its

merits and of the best place to find

it.

—Now ready for more

Gangtson, the shoemaker.

—Binder Twine, the test made,
at 10 cents at Millbern Bros. & Co.

—Dr. Heffiey and daughter, Ber-

tha, visited friends in Rochester

yesterday.
—Mrs. G. W. Thompson of

Durham, Kan., visited friends in

Mentone last week.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard, spent last Sunday. with

her parents at Akron.

— the Boat Oar peopl
who went to Lagrange this week

are H. Haines and family, and Jack

Jackson and family.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

Miss Chloe Eddi

,
of Ment

is yisiting at the home of Mr. aud

Mrs. Frank Lowman.”

—Miss Cynthia Cramer and Miss

Daisy Baker have gone to Bloom-

ingsburg this afternoon to attend

commencement at that place this

evening.
—Pure, clean blood and a healthy

liver result from the use of DeW it&#3

Little Early Riser the famous lit-

Ue pills’? “The cure coastipation,
ii and sick ‘H

E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Anna Coope intended to

start Tuesday to visit her son, Ly-
man S. Bybee, at Knoxville, lowe.

She expects to remain for a couple
of months, and hopes that the

chang will benefit her health.

—W4&amp;AsS A partner to takea

hilf iuterest in a general merean-

tile business. The right man will

find un excellent opportauity for a

For particulars see

of this
goo business.

oy address the publisher

pape
eB

cellent results of their

Since

ner ee ure enthisias-

tie on the

new departure in business.

aslopting exclusive cash terms te

ybody. their business bas in-

creased which cables them to giye

better prices aud to du a business

more sfactory to all concerned.

ta black heavy buggy robe,
left the driveway of the

Mentone cemetery last: Wednesday
where it was forgotten, The own-

was in

er returned for it later but it was

Information leading to its

recoyery will be chankfully
ceived. Hew Rinne.

—DeWitvs Little Early Risers ex

pel from the system a poisonous
accumulations, regulate the stomach,

bowels a liver, and parity the

blood. ‘They drive away disease,

issipste melancholy. and

—

give

health ard vigor for the daily
routine. Do not gripe or sicken.

H. E. Bennett.

--The Epworth League met in

the lecture room of the church on

Tuesday evening and reorgamzed

b electing Miss Daisy Baker pres-

ident for azother year, Abe Mol-

lenhour was chosen secretary aud

Miss Jennie Thornburg, treasurer.

Arrangements were made for se-

curing topic cards for the next six

months and delegates were appoint-
ed to attend the d strict conveation

at Warsaw this week.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

xreatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admir:r of tie nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500

8x10 inches; nearly 0 vages balfton? illustra-

tions. Only $1.5). Egormous d¢mand. Big

commissions. Outfit te. Chance of a lite-

time. White quicc. TheDominion Compa:

3 luor Caxton Bidg., C

gone.
re-

“EDITORIAL COMMENT.

‘Cuba is now sending tomatoes to this

country. We sent her come mighiy fine

peaches last sumicor.—St. Louis Republic.
Fiity thousand men, armed with inter-

rogation points, will be employed in con-

sus taking next year.—New Orloans Piea-

yune.
‘When the time comes that all may ride

freo, we perverse Americans may jnsist
on paying fare for walking.—Detroit
Journal.

So much is claimed for thi new discov-

ery of: liqui:l air that it&# possible it may
be used to run the Keely motor.—Phi

delphia Times.

Why waste so much talk about coaling
We shall need no couling sta-

tions when ships are run by liquid air.—

Indianapolis Journal.

When the moon is brought within 40

miles of the earth by that Paris telescope,
wo may send Dewey over to annex her.—

Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Of course there is no excuse for expect-

ing the new Spanish embassador to be

ila-

in his

toward this country.—Washington Star.

Everybody agrees that the library of

congress ought to be called the National

library, but no one seems to

xequisite nerve to go ahead and rechristen

it.—Rochester ry

‘Thero is a law in most states to prevent
mon from carrying concealed weapons, 16

ought, in justice, to be amended in such a

manner as will prevent women from car-

rring a whole armory of hatpjns.—St.
Louie Globe-Democrat.

-

If this expansion of tho messenger boy
service continues, there won’t bean Amer-

ican girl that will open a letter from any-

where that docsn&#39 como by the writer&#39;s

“own” messenger, so quickly do ‘our

girls” .

new condition.—Boston Transcript.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

There is a rnmor abrocd that Mrs,

Langtry will return to the stage.
Minnic Palmer is to begin a starring

tour shortly in “* My Sweetheart. ””

Louise Beaudet and Marie Wainwright
havo been discharged in bankruptey.

Oscar Hammerstein claims that his new

Victeria reof garden in w York will

accommodate 5,000 people.
Maric Wainwright has gone back to

wv in a sketch entitled

Maud Pew ist, is eredited

with still anc when she played
in Berlin att akndemic.

G of the cele:

his in Florence,
Ki 7

to promincnee in Leipsic.
ohm &#39;Pree’ production ef *Car-

the part allotted to Mrs.

Potter is thas of a wicked grass

Intel played in Brnssels

Qu through-
Busoni bu

an an s

such great pianists asout German;

Sauer and De

‘The** Resurrection of Lazarus,” Perosi’s

at the Royal Opera House,
ry severe criticism:

dents.

has lately
a

nary ability which be

SPRING TONIC.

We didn’t belicve that people would

complain about the dust so soon.—Atchi-

Speaking about infernal machines, it is

almost time to uso the lawn anower again.
—Somerville Journal.

‘The weather is steadily improving, but

itis just as well to delay for n little time

the packing of winter garments in moth

balls.—Canton Repository.
Soon the sound of the soda water foun-

tain will be heard by the young man with-

out acent in his pocket and a pretty girl
by his side.—Helena Independent.

Between reports about peanut trusts

and of keepers being killed by elephants
the opening of tho circus season is quite
well advertised.—Baltimorv Herald.

That’s Right.

On Saturday July 1st we

will start a remnant sale. We

are going through the entire

stock and anything in the Rem-

nant Line, short pieces, broken

sizes, etc., will be placed on ta-

bles and plainly marked. We

intend cleaning up the entire ;

stock and if low prices and good
values are an object to you, it

will be to your advantage to be

here Saturday.

Remnants of

Wool Goods, Ribbons
Table Linen, Carpets

Embroideries, Silks

Calicoes, Mattings
All Wash Goods, Laces.

Odd lots of Hosiery, Shoes,
Lace Curtains, Muslin Under-

wear, Corsets, Umbrellas, Para-

sols, will be priced to all.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IND

mF
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&
t

SSS SSR SDSS
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Spe Sal

The

AMERICAN

20 Per Cent off on Clothing
Peaches nre killed, the -y crop

is short, and there is but little prospect
for apples. If anything should happen to

the watermelons, we will begin to hear

something about the black man’s burden.

—Nashvillo American.

CHOP SUEY.

Isn&# it about timo for the antivivisec-

tionist to put in a word for poor: old China?

—Philadelphia Bulictin. 7

China will have a largo
open doorways without the doors by the

time the powers get all they want.—St.

Louis Republic.
‘The old dowager empress is becoming

jealous of Li Hung Chang. H will have

‘to drive slower in his tendencies to dis-

play or he will lose those giddy togs of

his again.—Providence Telegram.
‘The peaco congress at The Hague means

all right, but that will not prevent the

empress dowager of China from taking in

her empire at night while the congress

in session.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Tho fact that Spain is to build ten new

ironclad ships suggests the possibility ‘that

oses to caso its injured feelings by

joining the general mov‘ t and whip-

ping » few Chinamen.—Washington Star.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

‘Make no mistake—it is Marconi who is

exploiting telegraphy without wires, not

SMfacaroni,— Boston Globe.

We are expecting to hear of some enter-

prisin corporation gobbling up the right
bf way for a wireless telegraph line.—

Washington Post.

Wireless telegraphy will not, however,

enable tho average woman to say all sho

‘rants to without breaking over tho ten

word limit.—Chieago Nows.

pears in his new uniform are being pus
lished. ‘They were secured by the new sys-

tem of wireless telegraphy.—Milwankeo
Sentinel. :

Wireless telegraph having been found

practicable for military ‘use, the tide of

battle will probabl:
turned gy sudden flashes of magnetic gen-

tus.—St. Louis Republic.

In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats, we

have decided to give 20 per cent

discount for 30 days only. Our

loss is your gain. And your
tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good in this sale. Every-
thing guaranteed as represent-

ed or your money back.

Strictl One Price to All.

CHA F. NY &amp
One Price Clothiers.

WARSA IND.
st Door South of State Bank.



T Thresh
is the one

that will eam

and save the

rest money—that
will thresh the mest

P
grain and

s

perfectly, at the lowest

Every part of the Nicho&#3

Seoarator is desizaed to co

‘best wor!

shortest time—at the least expens

power, help and repairs. Every feature

and attachment—from the s¢ f-feeder to

the stacker—is of the mest improved pat-

tern; efficient, strong, durable. Pur-

of the

Nichols-
‘SEPARATO

have the choice of various styles of stackers. The Seburn

Stacker is the newest form of wind stacker, and has many fea-

tures that will instantly commend it to thresher buyers.

Advantages: —The chute starts from the top of the

separator; is higher from the ground; swings im a complete

eircle; 4t can be loaded or w by one man.

‘Write for free catalogue and learn all:

and the Nich
rd

tke

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO., Battio Creek, Mich.

Beanch House ot INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,

‘with fall stock of machines and extras.

BOBCOLO SOS

ie

An Blderly Lacy.

An elderly lady living at Fordham

Heights, a part of New York City,

and who w ne to be a warm

A Prominent Physician.

‘A prominent New Yor‘: physician
in discussing the merits of Ki

Tables with a brother

3.

D.

«Several years ago [ asserted

if one wished to becor
thopist, and doa be:

one that would help the whole hu- |

man race—not could be better

mi fer any
indigestion,

site

the purpose of

lars of her

dway in ity.

‘reporter who went there to learn |

how Ripans Tab-

ules wi selling

“Do
3

much call for

referred

toagentieman who

rover, io be th

ment. H said:
“The sale of Ripans Tabuies is

constant and is incrensing, due

especially tothe influential character

of the testimonials in the daily press.

‘and growing ont of these, through
the recommendation of friend to

i Satisfaction with them is

When once they are
ent

objected to
testimonial w

na inthe ne

and Fam sar I take grea
ending the Tables to any

ted

23

Twas. If tho telling
or Riot

about my ence int

merit, which proves
character o the advertising. I think

them specially usefnl in the general
run of stomach troubles.”

ters. kn

abovs the
decided sho was quite right.

-- Beaver~ Dam.
Geo. Beigh&qu of Claypool, were the

guests of A. Swihart’s Sunday.

Eid. Thomas preached here to quite

lerge eudence Ti erday evening. *

George Shoemake&gt;. of near Mentone,

visited relatives near bere Sunday,

A few of the Dunkards gathered at

the bedside of Grandm« Swalley Sun-

day afternoon and I

Phe old lady seems te be making no

improvement, it having been one year

last January since she tuok her bed.

Tippecance
Hiram Horn is ecntined to brs room

‘the past week.

A. Rabeock. of Gas C ty, Ind.. is vis-

iting with his fatner for a short tim.

Mr. and Mrs. Dill Foltzy are the bap-

py parents of # ten pound baby girl.

A partof the Poca ontas Lodge at-

tended a council at Buurbon last Friday

night.
Miss Trella Jordan has been quite

seriously sick the last week but is rest-

ing some bet er to ney.

W have anew picture gallery at this

place now since hast paturday. It was

formerally located at «ina Green.

Robert Simmuns and wife and H. M.

Covver and Wife of Bourbon, Sundayed.

with Mrs. S. Mt. Cooper at this place.

W. HL English, our county surveyer

was in this neighborhood doing some

surveying locating ditches and bridges.

Isaae Horn who bas been working in

Nebraska the last two months returned

home, ‘Tuesday evening on account of

s ckurss.

EB O. Yocum whe has been traveling

witha cirens this summer, arrived

bome suncey mening, He will

probably return in a short time.

Mr. Summerland and Bve or six

bands from Mentone are busy petting

in machinery for the stave factory at

th place and will soon ve ready for

work.

‘There is mer eatarth in this section

ofthe «eis ty thar all otrer diseases

pet tegether, and until the last few

posed to be incurable.

many years doctors pro-
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Histor “=: Spani Wa
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Mlustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.

See special offer at bottom of this advertisement.

This Magnificent Edition for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

o readers of this paper we make the followin,
‘To the

ropositic to become mem-

parte the.enders, of this paper fistory club, and obtai
th three © fe me

in the three volumes of

Our-War_ in Two Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,

7
Balter of the Ameri Monthly Revi

a reat Britain,” etc.

Shaw during

the

actual tie!

pi tp the ight of the oficial re ‘and documents, whi h o

muilities cused.

A

fre quotation from the critical Congress
Resttances at cructal periods aids

In

making thie work what it ts, the stan:

yterePcelaive and successful struggie. Hut it la much more than a lively. and comprehensive

sect t goes back to the years of strug in Cuba which prepared th way 4

noses eLergel ‘all problems whieh confronted the United States after the

die fippiaes, Cuba, aud Porto Rico; and asa Whole it forms

a

broadly concelved plet

ine Faur Which has seen America brought face to face with new world duties.

&quot important special and technical matters of the war period. dismissed by the

jan with only
nitically dealt

of Hevigwe™ and author of Municipal Government

ra nuiber of Prominent contributors,

tng a brary, and many that do not possess one, w be

‘of the history of the late war with Spall
ot tis Mec of tire marragice was written by Dr

cours Sumner: Srius bas been revic an ne
a

ras

ure

ussion, are ful and At

ho

had

unusual opportunities for studying thelr

or us.as to the Felative efficiency of rifles and

‘be Ieut. John H. Parker, of the United States
9

are

analyzed b

‘pecially valuable in the hundreds of portraits, pictures of

‘scenes of the War, and the entertaining cartoons reproduced from the

&quot;i and English papers, as well as from the American.

How to obtain the handsome edition b

a payment of only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

‘The three beautifully bound lar octavo volumes and a year&#39;ssu tothe AMERICAS

Sw oP Revigws can be obtained by any,of the readers of this paper by

Reviews Club and paying one dollar, ‘The volumes will be sent as soon

wh sum, 2% tbe purchase will be completed by the payment of

‘one doll noni o first volume will be ready early in December.

‘The subscrip to ‘the magazine which goes with the offer can be dated from any mon!

ress

THE REVIEW Of REVIEWS COMPANY, 13 Astor Place, New York City.

eas

B Risisrene

ee Tackage
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2S cent

~
and pre-

by constant-

al treatment,

science has

constitutional

honneed
i

scrite d Ine:

ly farang to cere with fo

|proneupced it incurabl

proven eatarrh to.

Lreatmen Hall Catarrh

ctured by

J.

Cheney &

nledo, Ohio, is the eniy constitu-

} tional cure on th market. It is taken

li Hy in doses trem 10 drops to a

teaspoon tail. It s directly upon

the blood and iwucous seri

systera, ‘They offer S y ease

it fails to cure. Send for circulars and

testimonials. Address,

B. J. CHENEY &

Sold b Druggists
Uall’s family pill

).. Toledo, O.

73

are the best.

Biggle Berry Book, being No. 2

of the Biggie Books is all about

berries. A whole encyclopedia of

berry lore, boiled down after the

manner of FARM JOURNAL.

Tells about varieties, about plant-

ing growing, mulching, .caltivating,

picking and marketing. It gives

practical pointers from the pens of

scores of leading berry growers

from all parts of the eountry who

have contributed to its columns.

It has colored representation of

beriies true to size-and color, thir-

ty-three portraits of practiva berry-

men, and thirty-five other illustra-

tions, handsomely bound in cloth.

The price is fifty cents, free by

mail; address the publishers, Wil-

mor Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, o!

Washita, 1.‘T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electric Bitters bas cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

caused her great suffering for years.

Terrible sores would break out on

her head and face, and the best doc—

tors could give no help; but her cure

1s complete and her health is excel-

lent.” This shows what thousands

have proved,—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood puritier known.

It’s the supreme remedy for eczema

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and

running sores. It stimulates liver,

kidneys, and bowels, expels poisons,

helps digestion, builds up ‘the

strength. Only cents. Sold by

H. E. Bennett, Druggist. Guaran-

teed.
__
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Grain-O Brings Reliet

to the coffee drinker. Coffee drinking ts a

habit that is universally indulged in and almost

‘ag universally injurious. Have you tried

Grain-O2 It is almost like coffee but the. ef

fects are just the opposite. Coffce upsets the

stomach, ruins the digestion, effects the heart

and disturbs the whole nervous system.

Grain-O tones up the stomach, alds digestion

‘and strengthens the nerves.15 and 25e. per

package.

-. Summit: Chapel
Farmers.are commencing to harvest:

wheat. &lt;

G. E. Miller, of Burt et. was at this

place Sunday.

J. H. Dinius, of Plymouth, was seen

in this vicinity Sunday.

larry Brosing and family visited

with Simon Brocky Sunday.

Mrs. Lib Lezer has returned to Chi-

cago to spend the summer.

Mrs. Naney Wullaze, who lives near

Warsaw, is Vieting with her son, Sam-

uel Wallace. of this place.

August Vernette has neary com-

pleted the new addition to his barn

which adds greatly to the appearance

of same. :

J. Bitting got an ugiy tumble one)

aay last week. He came very near

breaking his back. H is able to Le out

again.

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discc very has been

made and that too, by a lady in this

country. ‘Disease fastened its clutch

es upon her and for seven years she

withstood its severest tests, but her

vital organs were undermined and

death seemed imminent, For three

months she coughed incessantly, and

could not sleep. She finally discov-

ered a way to recovery, by purcbas-

ing of us a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, and was

so much reheved on taking first dose.

that sbe slept all night; and with two,

bottles, has been abxol cured.

Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz’

‘Thus writes W.C. Uamnick & C

of Shelby, N.C.

|

Trial bottles free

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Reg
ular size S0¢ and $1.00. Every
bottle guarantees

PERT PERSONALS.

Tom Ochiltree has

all street. P. S.—That is what

F nisville Post.

‘Admiral Kautz seems to be
iti Inx De

je 815,000 on

‘Tom

—Lo

n sort of

—Phila-

pe to have be

ib is time be

Meil and

Ly

re

growing bert

he has wasced a good deal of time.

‘Tribune.
wb

sador Choate of talking too much is a

of t pot ealling the ki

‘Phe inequalitie
in the fact that Senator Dep

jousy and no wife, while Congre

Roberts has three wives and no hou:

3 Louis Star,

‘fom Johnson pretends to be in favor of

free transportation, but it transpires that

there are no pa outstanding over any

of the streét car lines in his control.—St.

Louis Globe-Demoezat.

President Harper of the Chicago uni-

versity is trying to get a corner not only

on all the education in the air b

‘on all the idle money in the hands

of

g

erous millionaires.—Indianapulis News.

THE OTHER FOLKS.

In the partition of Afrien France gets

the big desert. It cwunot b said that the

Freneb nation lucks sund.—Mimneapolis
Journal.

‘That hard fall King Mataafa got is

largely duo to bis errin to rum his usur-

pation business without a junta—st
Louis Repubtic.

Once again Germany is foiled, England

has bought the ‘Tonga islands while Ger-

many was threatening. Berlin is_becom-

ing damp with tears.—Brooklyn Eag

‘The first. business of the ezar&#39;s peace

congress should be to find out what Russia

means by making such haste to perfect
her war establishment.—Kansas City

Times.

If it is their desixe to make a brilliant

military record, the Samoans have not

dono wisely in choosing the two strongest

nations of the their opponents.

—Fittsburg
an, so tho newsmongers suy, wants.

a Re one that will better fit

its advancing As a matter of

favt, the Japanese
Ques not con

Louis Repu
—_—_—_—_—__——_

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Jéa man has talent, he can make use of

ancther’s genius.
a

ly de

Some marriages are failures nnd some

aro but temporary embarrassments.

‘As a man grows olttcr ho spends less on

Bis pleasnres 2 a his ailments.

Waen a man is satisficd with his lot. he

always plants a keep off the grass sign

on it.

night bo appropriate-

Notwithstending the antiquity of the

theater hat joke no one has ever been able

to see through it.

A man’s cup of jey resembles an after

inner coffee cup, but his_cup of sorrow

holds several gallons.
‘A Cincinnati geniu ha

ing baby cerriage. Parents 6f foldi

bies will find in this a long felt want.—

Chicago News.

————_—___——_

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

e

invented a fold-

‘The smallest quacraped in the world is

the prgmy mouse of Siberia.

The elephant docs not smell with his

trank. His olfactory nerves aro contain=

ed in a single nostril, which is in the roof

of the mouth, near the front.

‘The dragon fly is something like 9.

knight in the pieces of a game of chess,

as it can move in eccentric directions,

backward, sideways, and alter its. course

without turning its body.
The horse has a smaller stomach pro-

‘Had he the ruminating

Soldier.

experienc to benefit others.

ii
ht

et L
e i F

Over Corner Drug Store,

ENTONE

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specia’ty. Pro

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence und Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

Special Announcement.

Normal term of Bourbon College

and School of Music will open June

‘Tuition only $6 for 8 weeks.

$20 pays all necessary expenses.

Speci attention given to Normal

work and Teachers Reading Circle.
Also the regular College, Work, Elo-

cution, Music, German, etc., will be

taught. For further information

write to James E. Marca,

Pres.

—_—_-

Ladies Can WearShoes

o ize smailer after using Aliea’s ruot-Ease

a powder to be shaken into the shoes.

makes tight or new ebces feel easy: gives in-

stant relief to corns and bunions. Its the

greatest comfort discovery ofthe age. Cures

wollen feet, blistersand callous sp Allen’s

Foot-Fas: certain cure for ingrowing

nails, sweat bot, aching feet. Atall drag-

gietsand shoe stores, 35e. Trial package FRE

vy mull, Address, 4 S.
Olmstead, Le Roy,

N.Y,
TR

THE BEST OF THEM ALLII

\qte novel in num:

‘A large quantity

of

useful
Yeading matter.

‘Wo continwed stories, which are so

ebjectionable fe most readers.

It should be in every household. Sub-

‘scription, 83.00 y
ts to whom

ear.

‘want ‘every town,

he most liberal inducement

‘Sontains a

Ber, in addition
and entertaining

he would be quite unfitted for the labor

whic ho now s admirably performs.

fad ta will be offered.

4. B. LIPPRICOTT ANY, Publishers,

u PHILADELPHIA.

of boiling water. When

‘A Suffering

This veteran fought for his country; suffered un-

told hardships, and returned with health shattered.

Many a brave soldicr has the same history. To-day

this one rejoice iz a new- strength ard tells his

avail. Finally, having read articles re-

a
cures that had been effeeffected

‘Pink Pills for Pale People,
decided to try them. That was in 8%.

I bought a box and took the pills accord-
:

is

Gures have been

them a potent remedy, and all sell them,
.

THE FASHION PLATE.

‘The handsomest of the new satin fou-

lards are striped with line of heavier

satin and polka dotted between the stripes.

‘The newest chenille trimmings of lattleo«

patterncd bands. bowknot de-

signs, ete., are v attractive as well ag

rolls,

English
and violet striped

cords

st to its modernized oton

in the display of

i

waist:

hand-

m son hefure us On

man;
are repeat-

ed, l the p!
ill

fastened with small, round pearl buttons.

ith a tablier or

© ul, especially
ced the cffcet of long lines,

rt ounced to the waist for

ose is to avoid them. The top

flonnce on the latter model is joined to @

belt which finishes the round waist,

‘Most of the gowns for evening wear for

the coming season are cut out square oF

rounding in the neck, avd the sleeves: aro

made elbow length. ‘Chitfon can be shir-

red, tucked or draped to cover the neck If

desirable. For those who are tired of sil

muslin, chenIle dotted net forms a dainty

and becoming change.—New York Post.

How to Cook Herring Roe.

Allow a plain milk biscuit to each

guest. Have about eight soft roes of

cooked. fresh herrings, make very hot

over a gentle fire and season with cay-

enne and salt. Melt two ounces of but-

ter in a frying pan, lay in the biscuits

and cook gently. Dust them well with

pepper. Curl round the rocs and lay one

on each biscuit. Serve very hot. #

little yolk of hard boiled egg that has

een rubbed through a sieve alternately

with some finely chopped parsley on the

top of each.

How to Make Indian Toast.

Place about a tablespconfel of batter

in a basin and stand it over a saucepan
melted, stir in

two well beaten egzs. a teaspoonful of

anchovy paste. a little cayenne pepper

anda few chopped capers. Stir until

the mixture begins to sel. spread om

crontons of fried bread, garnish and

serve at once.

————_——_

STATE LINES.

Life imprisonment for debt s_possible

under tho New Jersey laws. The safest

way is to keep out of—New Jersey.—Cine

cinnati Commercial Tribune.

‘Missuuri enterprise got in its work this

son. A splendid article of pure maple

sugar was placed upon the market fully

two weeks before the sap began to run.

St. Louis Star.

& Kentucky jury acquitted a colored

man and convicted two white men who

Avere engaged in the sume game

of

craps.

Things like this. show what the ‘white

man’s burden” is in Kentucky.—Louls-
‘ville Commercial.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

‘ash mirrors in warm suds, then dust

on whiting and rub with a chamois.

Ceilings that hare become smoked by &

kerosene lamp should be washed off with

‘a weak soda water.

Tt is worth remembering that when

have been rubbed to a high state

of potish they may be brushed over with ®

Titel brass lacquer. or shellao that can bo

had at any varnish store. In this way

their fine condition will be preserve ine

Qefinitely and much tollsame work obvi-

ated.

‘The will of Colonel John P. Dameron

of Randolph county, Mo.. who died re-

cently, leaving property valued at $20,-

000, contained the following provision:

“] pave no wife or children, but If any

come forward and lay claim to my Prop-

erty they will be given $5 each on @#+

tablishment of that fact.”



———Seee

A NEW IRRIGATING BOX.

‘The Invention of a Man Who Does

Not Care For Patents.

Fig. 1 is a plain box made by nailing
four boards opposite each other, per-

fectly square on the front end.
2 represents Fig. 1 with four

boards on the outside, breaking joints.
three of the outside boards extending
forward of the inzide box. which makes

‘VAN HORN’S UNPATENTED HEAD GATE.

box, or pipe, stronger than if made of

two inch lumber, having free passage
for water.

For tapping reservoirs and main

4itches under high preesnre pat a gasket
on the end of the inside box, thus mak-

Ho absolutely water tight.

abonld aleo extend under the bottcm.

For variations make Fig. 2 with only
‘bree outside boards, or make the out-

side jacket to extend only abont one

foot on the first box. just sufficient to

hold the gate in position.
This box is the invention of J. A.

‘Van Horn of Canon City, Colo., and ie

not patented. So it may be used by any

one who irrigates land by laterals —

Denver Field and Farm.

Beetics Bore Into Corn Plants.

In some parts of Kansas last year
4uring June a beetle with a strong bill

or proboecis was found boring into and

eating young growing corn just below

lace of the ground. The same

specie is destructive to corn in the low-

Jands of the southern states and has

been recorded from New Jereey and

Canada. Noting these facts in the Kan-

eas Farmer, Percy J. Parrot of the
tural college agvise If, after

an attack by the beetl the corn should

it and die, q number of
sen

by

foe o nd
3 opened and examiuc?.

larvee, or worms, are found in them,

the remaining infested stalkg should be

up and destroyed In the fall:
‘after the curn is cut ajl the stampe
should ke rooted up and burned in or-

@er to destroy all pups. If an attack

by the beetles is anticipated, much

the young corn could donbtless be saved

by an arplication of paris green or lon-

don purple. Should this insect be found

to be common in the coarse grasses in

swampy or moist tracts, such places
should be drained and cultivated.

A Modern Hay Barn.

The figure from The Rural New

Yorker shows the details of constrac-

tion of a modern hay barn. as described

by a correspondent. The plan chown is

for a barn 40 feet wide, 50 feet long
and with posts 15 feet high, with self

supporting roof. As a hay barn is called

for, it is unneceseary to have any floor

for driving space. The hay should be

HOW To BUILD A HAT BARN.

casried from the wagon to the cpening
fin the end of the barn by meanscf a

axrier or sling and then upon the track

the hay is carried to any part of the

barn desired. The sill, A A, should be

by 8 material. The beams, BB and

‘barn will spread. One danger which

must be guarded against will be the

‘buiging of the ends. To secure these

strong steel rods should ran irom the

‘ide plates, the ends of which are shown

the top of the posts. These steel rods

ent off a portion of the corner, as

should be fastened about ten feet

the ends of the plates. The details

will make it plain to a builder

bow the barn is to be constructed.

‘Velvet Chaff and Michigan Amber

wheats have been grown for 15 years in

guccession at the Indiana station, and

Shue far show no signs of deterioration.

RAPE CULTURI

& Point of Value In Regions Where
‘Wheat Is Extensively Grown.

Rape is best adapted to rather ccol,
moist climates such as prevail in por-
tions of Canada and the northern Unit-

ed States. In favorable eeacons or with

a smal! amcant of irrigation excellent

crops of rape are grown in Wyoming,
‘Montana, the Dakotas an other states
in the socalled semiarid region, and

many instances are on record where

good crops have been produced without

irrigation under conditions of drought
so severe as to cause the failure of corn

and other farm crcps. In general a soil
that will produce good crops of turnip.

cabbage, wheat and corn will be sn

able for rape. Rape is a gross feeder

and draws quite heavily on the nitrogen
and the mineral constituents of the

soil. Experience has shewn that corn

does not do well after rape unless the

land is naturally rich in these sab-

stances. Results at the North Dakota

station indicate that grewing a crop of

rape on laud that has been sown to

wheat for a number of years produces
a decided increase in the yield of wheat

from the succeeding crop. This is a

point of mnch value in regions where

wheat is extensively grown.
All the varieties of rape that have

come into prominence in American agri-
culture are winter or biennial sorts.

Dwarf Essex, or English rape, has

most widely cultivated. Recently a vari-

ety has been placed on the market un-

der the name of Dwarf Victoria raj

or sim Victoria rape, which has giv-
en excellent results in New England
and also in the northwest, yielding, as

a role, rather better than the Dwarf

5.

In a recent report of the department
of agricaiture on rape as a forage plant
(cireular No. 12). from which these

facts are gleaned, it is stated that, ow-

ing to the many places rape may occupy
in crop rotation, numerous methods of,

enlture may te followed. When grown
as the primary crop of the season, lam

should be prepared by deep and thor-

cugh plowing, preferably early th pre-

ceding autumn. In some soile a second

plowing should be given in the epring
before the seed is sown, but in soils

that are naturally loose and mellow,
such as are found in ‘ions of the

northwest, a simple stirring of the

surface with a cultivator or disk harrow
will often be sufficient. Whatever the

treatment of th land, it should be such

as to afford a deep, mellow seed bed, as

free as possible from noxious weeds.

Throughout the northern states gener-
ally seeding may take place from the

1st of June, or possibly earlier, to the
middle or last of July, according to the

season and locality. Under favorable
conditions two to three pounds of seed

to an acre will be enfficient, and it will

never be necessary to use more than

five pounds per acre. The seed should
be planted in drills far enough apart to

allow cultivation.

Potato Blight, Carly and Late.

There are two forms of potato blight,
or rast—the eurly and the late. There
is usually little diffculty in distingnish-
ing between the two. The early blight
appears in June or July, the late in

Angust. The early blight presente nu-

GERMINATING SPORES OF EARLY BLIGHT.

merous sharply outlined, dark brown

spots on the leavee. The late blight
manifests itself as a progressive wither-

ing or dying of the leaves, spreads more

rapidly than the early, and usually pre-
sents a readily seen white, moldlike

growth on the underside of the leaves.

Both diseases often appear together.
especially on late varieties. Both of

these diseases are spread by spcres.
‘The figure presented by Professor Lam-

son of the New Hampshire station in

his ‘‘Notes on Apple and Potato Dis-

eases” shows the curions shaped
of early blight (magnified) germinating
preparatory to infecting th host plant.

The spores of the late blight are egg

shaped.
Repeated experiments have shown

that both these diseases may profit-
ably controlled by spraying with bor-

deanx wisxture.

For early blight on early potatoes
Professor Lamson advises to spray when

the vines are about two-thirds grown

cr as coon as the disease makes its ap-

pearance. Repeat the spraying in about

two weel

For both zarly and late blight on late

potatoes spray three times—the middle

of July, the Ist of August and the mid-

dle of August.

The Ftat Pea.

‘An improved variety of the flat

pea, Lathyras sylvestris wagneri, bas

received mnch notice in newspapers

and agricnitural journals. From all the

investigations made F. Lamson Scrib-

ner, agrostologist of the department of

agriculture. conclades that in localities

where it will pay to go to considerable

trouble in order to establish a growth
of some forage plant, as in some of the

sandy and arid region: of the west.

especially in limestone and chalky re-

gions of the southwest, flat pea may be

considered as having éome possible
valne. But where other crops can be

grown, such as Indian corn. the sor-

ghume, wheat, rye. barley, clovers or the

ordinary tawe grasses, it will not pay

to cnitivate this fodder plant. The

deeply penetrating, tenacious roots and

perennial habit exclude thig plant from

ordinary use in rotation.

Co-operative Plas.

‘The necessity for improvement in the

type of cattle maintained on the aver-

age farm is apparent, says The Breed-

ers Gazette, and the way of

about such Improvement is

the introduction and use of good bulls

of various established ‘Those

who are engaged-in feeding for the

great beef markets find Increasing dif-

ficulty each year in procuring steers of

the requisite quality, and there Is an

aqual necessity for animals better

adapted for the purpose in districts

where dairy products find a ready mar

ket. ‘The average butter product of

the cows of this country does not es-

ceed 180 pounds per annum; whereas

it has been demonstrated time and

again that it is possible to increase this

output in large herds to an average of

from 800 to 400 pounds per cow yearly.
The beefmaking capacity of the thrift:

less, flat ribbed, unimproved-“native”
is almost nil. No matter what parti
lar branch of eattle growing’ may be

followed the necessity for breeding to

good sires is obvious.
Some are deterred from grading up

their cattle by the first cost of a bull

of the right stamp. Indeed on many

farms the number of cows kept would

not justify the purchase of a high class

sire. As a matter of fact, however.

there is no excuse even in these cases

in breeding to “serub” or grade bulls.
It should be a comparatively easy

matter in any good farming commu-

nity for two or three neighbors to join
in the purchase of a first class pedi-
zveed male in such a way that the cost

to each would be reduced to a compar.

atively small sum. The increased
value of the first lot of calves from

such a bull as compared with a crop
from a inferior sire would muebh more

than return the outlay the first year.
‘The plan of forming syndicates or

“pools” for such purpose is frequently
resorted to Iu the case of stallions, and

the Gazette desires to sugzest that this

same Idea may be satisfactorily ap-

plied to the bull problem. The type to

be selected must be settled by the par
ticular requirements of different sec

tions. In some cases it would be best

to breed for a pronounced beef form:
in others special dairy sorts may prof-
itably be maintained, and throughout
other portions of the country the dual

purpose kind will be found best of all.

In any case It will not be dificult to

find a satisfactory bull for the desired

purpose. and those who are unable to

make the tnvestment individually
should take the matter up with their

neighbors and arrange for the owner

ship of a first class bull in common.

Hew

Shropshire Champ:

‘TWO SMITHFIELD WISXERS.

‘Two of the prize winners at the last

Smithfield show in England are owned

by P. L. Mills of Nottingham. They
are high types of the popular breed.

‘+ qHardtest Horses.

‘The hardiest breed of horses in the

world, says the London Live Stock

Journal, is probably that on Sable is-

notorious for the number of

Sable island. at the end of the last cer-

tury, was avout 40 miles long by 234

miles at its widest. It bas now been

worn down to a length of 20 miles and

@ maximum breadth of 1 and consists

of two parallel ridges of loose. gray

sand, which grows coarse grass and

nothing else. It is subject to most vio-

lent storms and the densest of fogs.
and, lying about $5 miles from the

coast of Nova Scotia. it may be imag-
ined the climate is a cold one. The

origivual horse stock is supposed te

have been introduced about the year

1738 by the Rev. A. Le Mercier. a

Huguenot. who obtained leave from

the Canadian government to try and

make this wretched spot inhabitable.

chiefly with the view of extending aid

to shipwrecked persons. The horses.

which were of the ordinary New Eng-
land stock, have now dwindled in size

to mere ponies. from 12 hands to 11.

the latter height being seldom attain-

ed. Big headed, Roman nosed. coarse

jowled and with very heavy coats. they
are not very attractive beasts to look

at. but they are extremely hardy. and

the only shelter they seek from the

worst weather is under the lee of a

sand dune. If caught and confined.

they will escape in the roughest weath-

er, caring nothing for shelter.

Beef Cattle In the South.

The Cottca Planters’ Journal says:

Throughout all the sections of the

south the unprecedented demand for

beef cattle of all grades and conditions.

for the last yeng should act as a very

decided impetus to stimulate interest

in this very imiportant adjunct to the

money producing capacity of the farm.

The very noticeable increase in the

demand and the price of beef cattle

opens tp to those sections of the south

which are in every way eminently fit-

ted for the breeding and feeding of

beef cattle for market a source of in-

come which has heretofore been

looked upon almost entirely as a side

issue. The demand of late has ‘been

such that many sections have been en-

tirely stripped of marketable cattle,
and this demand fs not an erratic fluc

tuation of the cattle market. but means

a natural and normal market for a

necessary food product at a profitable
price for the producers, and there is

no reasonable reason why the farmer&#39;

rather scanty profit from five cent cot-

ton should rot be materially supple-
mented by more‘of these “side issues.”

THINNING PEACHES.

Prefite Depend Largely on the Size
and Color of Frait.

A New Jersey peach grower said at
the recent state horticultural conven-

tion in regard to thinning peaches: This
portion of the work of peach culture
should receive much attention from the
orchard owner. If too great a number

of peaches are left upon the tree to

e of two results mast screly
follow—either the frnit will be under-

sized and often so inferior in quality
and insipid im flavor as to render it

worthless for market or else the tree

will from overwork become exhausted
and finally blight and die.

The most perfect way of thinning the
fruit from trees that are overloaded is

to pick it off by hand, leaving it from

four to six inches apart, but where

help is scarce and economy is the object
L have seen poles or long clubs used in

removing the surplus frait with good
result. There must be, however, some

rule adopted to determine the quantity
of frnit that we wish to remain toripen
upon the tree. This the individual

grower must largely determine for him-

self. When he fully realizes that a

peach tree can successfully ripen only a

given number of pounds of frait—the

amount varying according to the age,
size znd conditicn of the tree—he will

possess knowledge requisite for correct

thinning. He must bear in mind that

the profits of a peach orchard depend
almost solely upon two featares—the

size and color of the fruit. :

The following may prove to be of

some value in determining the amount

of frait that should be left to ripen
upon the tree:

Number of peaches, 300; diameter,

21¢ inches: baskets, 4: weight, 100

pounds. Number of peaches, 500; di-

ameter, 214 inches: baskets, 4; weight.
100 pounds.) Number of peaches, 720:

diameter, 2 inches: baskets. 4: weight.
100 pounds.

Accuracy of grading will in the end

enhance the value of the crop Small
or large peaches should grat toa

uniform size, but the small frait will

not ordinarily pay shipping expenses
and ha better be disposed of at home.

‘The New Rose, Liberty.

Never has nature yielded to the

painstaking hybridist and plant raiser

a more beautiful or more satisfying col-

or than that ccen in the new hybrid
tea rose, Liberty which today marks

the limit of glorious deep yet bright
coloration in a family by no means de-

ficient in warm. rich bnes of crimson

red, says a writer in American Garden-

ing, from which the cut is reproduced.
‘Most nearly approached by Meteor in

color, this newcomer surpasses that

standard variety in parity. being with-

LIBERTY, RUBY kED AND FRAGRANT.

out the tendency to blacken that Meteor

exhibits, and aleo the blue cast some-

times seen on the fally expanded petal
of Meteor has not been detected in any

degree whatever upon a single one of

very many critically examined blossoms

When exhibited in New York on

March 8 before the American institute,

when a certificate was duly awarded,

this rose attracted the immediate atten-

tion of all comers, and was facile prin-
ceps in the ranks of dark red roses.

Whether by daylight, when the sun&#

ray adds Gre to the clear ruby petals.
or at night. when a more or less yellow
fame affords illumination,

this

rose

ranks equally well.

Forming a Lawn.

On small surfaces a lawn may be

formed more quickly and better by
tarfing than by seeding. For this oper-
ation the surface should be prepared as

for seeding. Then from some well

established lawn or from an old pasture
procure sods about one and one-half

inches thick. These should be as nearly
as possible of a uniform width and

thickness and should be cut into strips
several feet long rather than in squares.

The strips may be made into compact
rolls for moving to the desired place. In

laying the turf be careful to make good
joints, and when it is in place beat it

thoroughly with a heavy wooden mallet.

Promising Newer Strawberries.

Among the newer varieties of straw-

berries the Qhio station has found the

followiag to be the most ising-

Ciyde, a very prolific, perfect flowering
sort; Glen Mary is another promising
variety having perfect flowers; Hall&#3

Favorite, a comparatively early perfect
flowering variety; Luther. a perfect

flowering variety and the most promis-
ing early sort that, has been tested at

the station in recent years; Carrie, an

imperfect variety. much like the Haver-

land, but superior in color and firmness.

Of the older varieties those which still

hold first place are Haverland, Warfield,

Crescent, Lovett and Bubach-

THE BUFF COCHIN. -

A Popelar Bird That Has Several Ex-

to the

breeds, weishing but a pound lghter
than the Light Brahma. Old and ex-

perienced breeders of Cochins are pro-

nounced in praise of their qualities as

profitable fowls. They are hardy, good

winter larers of rich, brown. medium

sized eggs and fairly good table fowls.

The chicks grow well and develop rap-

laly under proper care.

‘The buff variety Is the most general-
ly bred.

-

Their color tone offers an at-

traction to fanciers that is hard to re-

sist. Both male and female are of a

rich, deep. clear buff, uniform in shade

throughout except the tail which

should be a deeper buff or copperish
bronze: under color same as surface

color, but of Kghter shade aud should

extend to the skin. In breeding select

females as near as possible to the de-

sired sbade of buff. as free from dark

or white in wing and tail and of as

even a color as can be. To such fe

males mate a cock of deeper shade.

with some little black In wing and tail

of deep buff of a coppers luster.

mating will produce good result

cockerels and pullets. The heavy leg
and foot so istic

of the breed. should have constast

care and attention.’ While the feather:

Ing should be abundant all semblance

to vulture hock, or stiff feathering.
should be avoided.—Farmers’ Bulletin

No. 51, Agricultural Department.

Economy In Feeding.

Every dollar saved in the food ts an

addition to the profit, but economy

should never be practiced in using any

foods that induce production. As loag

as an article is giving satisfaction it

pays to use it, and when the hens fall

off in laying it indicates that they re

quire something else. ‘To practice econ-

omy the cost of the food niust be con-

sidered from the standpoint of profit
If corn has given good results and the

hens cesse to lay. then corn is no longer

cheap. [It may uo doubt be purchased
at less outlay than any other food that

can be used. but it will not be cheap.
because it is of no further use after the

bens reach a conditionsin which they
demand a new article of diet. Lean

meat. fresh from the butcher. is an ex-

pensive food when it exnnot be con-

veniently procured. set if the hens de-

mand it-and the results are favorable

it is cheaper than corn, There is 20

saving in buying grain hecanse of its

cheapness when: better foods are de

maaded. and it is this point that the

poultryman should keep in view. He

should feed for egzs. no matter what

kind of feod may be required.

Pan and Can Combined.

2 I saw a convenient article the other

day in the poultry rard of a friend.

says a correspondent in The House

keeper. it was designed to provide
water for the little chicks without dan-

ger of their being drowned or wet. For

each tank she took au old tin pail aad

a discarded ple plate. ‘The pails were

those in which extract-of honey is sold.

and hold about four quarts. The cov-

ers were soldered firmly in place, and

eight or ten small holes were punched
around the pail close above the seam

where the sides atid bottom join. The

botto of the pail was soldered firmly
to the pie plate. with the_pail exactly
in the center of the plate. The pail
can be filled with water by placing it in

a larger dish of water. The water

leaks out through the holes into the

plate beneath as fast as it Is needed,

but it never runs over because the pail
ts airtight. The water never becomes

foul by the chickens getting into it. and

it cannot be wasted by being tipped
over. The tanks are convenient to

handle, having a bail to carry them by,
and it is absolutely impossible for a

chicken to get into them.

Money In Capons.

‘They who wish to make money in

peultry should turn their attention te

eaponizing. Any one with steady
nerves and fair eyesight can do the

work, and it is very remunerative, Be

gin by getting a book of instructions

and a set of tools; then, after becom-

ing acquainted with the directions,

practice on dead chickens until you
are expert. rn to be quick and

thorough. Chickens should be kept on

short rations one whole day before the

operation, It may be performed at

any time after the chickens are old

enough so that one may distinguish be-

tween pullets and’ cockerels. It does

not make much difference as to tue

season. but | think fall is preferable.
When you have learned to do the work

well, you will find that you can make

considerable by doing it for your

neighbor, especially when they see

how much more you ‘get for capons

than they edn get for fowis that have

mot been’ caponized. One usually
charges 10 cents per fowl for caponiz-
ing.—Emma ‘Clearwater in Hovsezeep-
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| HO Fo BECO A ‘RUNN
The Way You Must

*

Train i “Yo
Breaker.

Brobabls. the mo talked of. athlete

|

in amateor and collegiate athletic cir-
|

cl ata now alvin C. Kraenzlein of

*

se worst “trou about learning to

throw a boomerang is that for a long |

time the weapon is as contrary as the |
proverbial pig going to market. You |
may throw the thing (I mean the!
boomerang, not the pig) in apparently

the same way any number

of

times, but

it will never go in quite the came

rection cr perform the same gyrations
‘ice in euccessicn. 8. J. Rawson,a Chi-

fan who is now in England and who
|

is said to te the only man in the world

who can safely manipulate the Austra-
;

lian wearon in a hall of ordinary size,

writes me that he practiced many |
menths on Chicago vacant lots before ;

he began to master the boomerang. Fi-

nally, however, after four years of daily |

practice, he has become such an expert
that now he can mzke one ef the trian-

aped clats dart and dodge. |
whirl, fintter all

about a stage and

finally return

gracefully to his |

N hand. He will

holda boomerang !
len}i

throw it forward.

a bird, whirl in ci

settling to earth,

stage and over the hea of the andi-

en then turn and come back to him |

as if it were a live creature.

And this is wkat makes the boom

erang such a fascinating thing to pl
with—after you once learn bow to

throw it properly yen may make it,
strike am object many feet away and

then dart Lack to yon and fall at sou |
feet. Until

y

have mastered the se-

eret cf the throw, how it will be

fos ac likely to land on a

a thump, l yonr

the small of the back or dodge over into |

the next lot pd give your neighbor’

dog or the neighbor bimself

the Ti

But yon iret first make your boom |

erang. Any bright buy can do thi

the following minnn

of

Eat

an cak it

center

rgsemibles:
shape th ix

that position
cre

nailed. Let the

thoroughly dried,

removed and it

ir form. Next

on exch side

wood ©

when the strips
will retain its. trian

saw the pie
i

eral boomerangs in the rou
will measure two fect along cach angle.

and will be two inches wide and one-

half inch thick. All that remains to be
|

done is to whittle down the implement |
till one side of it is perfectly flat and

the other side is convex or rounding,
the thickness of the boomerang in the

center bein one-quarter of an inch (se
the ilinstration) and the ends are round-

off and chortened till each angle
will measure only 13; feet. After the

|

and sandpapered and then rabbed with

oil You will then have a weapon that }

is sharp along its edges, is thin at each

of its rounded ends and that resembles |

closely the Lcomerang shown in the ac- |

companying illnstration.
Following are directions for throw- |

ing the boomerang:
It is held up at arm’s length over the

shoulder and is then thrown directly
onward with a

strong, quick
fling, as if you

intended to hit

m1

time the hand is

jerked back with

a swift) move- |

ment that sets

the boomerang to

whirling rapid-
ly. The weapon
should be grasp-

ed  fem at one

end. and, when

raised for throw-

ing, should be

held with th flat
side up and the
free end pointing

backward from
the body.

Experience
will teach you

different ways of

throwing the boomerang to make it

perform allscrts of interesting tricks,

‘uch as soaring. whirri around an ob-

ject and r you, going
straight avs. 40 sadd darting to

Sone side, and so on. Boomerangs may

yp made of different sizes, and their

‘angles may be varied, but the same

‘general form must be preserved i all.

‘The boomerang or womera is a weap-

on of war and of the chase used and

prob igvented by the native bush-

“men of Australia. These boomeran

ithrowers are co skillful that they cu-

‘throw the weapon long distances and

te great heights and kill small game

(with almost infallible accuracy. When

4hrown by a strong man, the boomerang
dsalmost as dangerous as a buzzeaw

W action, end it is said that in the

men fights a well aimed Loomerang
more than once clipped off the head

a warrior and returned to the hand

wer, -Chicago Record.

READY TO THROW.

gam

knowledged the

; the race

this spring made a new world’s record

in the ranning broad jump. Mr. Kraenz-

lein is generally admitted to be the

greatest all round track athlete in this

country. Up to a year ago he was’

known only as a pheno hardiholding world’s r the

high and low hurdles. Mr
J cmeon

has this to say regarding his wonderfal

powers as an athlete:

“From the time when I was a very

small youngster I was very fond of ath-

letic sports of all Kinds, bat at that

‘time there were plenty of boys that

could beat me in short and long dis-

tance running. I determined to make a

study of running and become th fast-

est wunner in the school. In the first

place I read a number of hints given by
rainers, and these I adopted as much

as was possible. To begin with, I was

always careful to take care of myself,
and I never rained my lungs with te-

‘acco or my stomach with coffee every
morning.

“My training at this time was very

simple. but I think very effective. Each

morning and night I us to go through
i

the setting up exercises that are used

at West Point. which alinost every one

knows and which so very few practice.
ally I beheve these exercises to

the best kind of a home gymnasium
ble to have. and some of my

perhaps way be directly attrib-

uted to them. Gradually I kept on run-

ning and practicing until I was ac

ustest runner in the

school, 4nd Iam sure that 1 felt more

proud of this distinction than I have

over any of my later records.

“If you are going to quote me as to

my methods, I don’t know where to be-

gin, but first of all I would advise any

young boy to get bis hody and mind so

that they will work together at all

times. By this I mean that the true

runner cr jumper depend upon his head

quite as much as his legs for the fastest

runner when rattle is
beaten before

begi
want to cultivate confidence in your

ities.

Go into the race with the idea

mg. and if yon lose have it be-

onld run faster

him in the futare,

r a

runnin
the can be relied

you are in
ce

e in yood order.
8 mach than pe

dd t th good American sand

ientions practice,

ourself a world’s

buiid up
methced of

upon when

sour sto

—Brocklyn Life.

A Boy&#39; “Kit” of Tools.

If you are a boy. you will find one of

the handiest thing to have around in

your pocket isa piece of strong fish line.

This, with a good knife, will be found a

complete ‘kit’ of tools, sufficient to

meet ail kinds of emergencies and acci-

dents.

How to Make Frozen Coffee.

Put one quart of cream in a bowl.

Add a pint of granulated sugar anda

half pint of cold black coffee, very

strong. Whip till a stiff froth. Then

pour into a freezer and pack in salted

ice. Let it stand two hours. Serve in

Bittle glass cups.

—‘Weor Anead.

WILL S00 BE BEHIND.

The Lost Doll.

Tonce had a sweet little doll, dea‘The prettiest doll in the wo:

Her checks were sored and so
whit dears,

‘And her hair was so charmingly curled.

But I lost my poor little doll, dears,
‘As I played on the heath one day,

‘An I cried for more than a week, dears,
never could find where sho la

Ston wer pear (ittiedel 3
s I played on&#39;th heath one day.Folks say she is terribly changed, dears,

‘Bor her paint is all washed away

off by the cows, dears,
‘it curl

pneu cee alee
ee

the Problem.
‘The rising generation has always

stragg ‘with: the problem of pid
anascla —
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th father

“One ¢

absence. my

letters f u

heard a crash of broke

by a loud expl t the
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© zd heen so much

t actively she
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without ex-
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Sa been provided. with the
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Ostriches That Watts.

One of the many strange sights on the

Plains of southern Africu is a party of

waltzing vstri ‘Their &lt;ueer antics

have been descr

“When there ai
they will s

after running a few hund
stop an with raised wing:

rap nd till they ar stupefi or

perhaps ‘br leg. ‘The males pose

Rico, befo and to mrke their

court. They kneel on their ankles open-

rds will

y|mever will go to the

at

is

the

question
asked in school one morning. Some

of us said ‘fyes,” some ‘‘no.” I

believe when you hear about Carlo,

you will say yes.??
7

Carlo used to hve with Uncle

Lewis and grandm in the city six

miles from here. We all go often

to see them, but one day some years

ago, it happened that papa went

alone. He went in th sleigh.
It was a cold day, and Carlo was

sitting in front of the fire, not far

from grandma’s chair. Then, when

she got up, he was right in her way.

Now grandm 1s the only one in all

is not fond

Papa never told

us all she said about Carlo, but I

know something she did say. It

was, ‘Stephen” (papa’s name was

Stephen), “Iam going to get rid

of this tiresome dog. He is o!d

and worthless, and cold days he is

alway in the house, round the fire.”

«&l should be glad to have him,”
said papa, the children are so fond

of him, and so am I. Lewis has

often said we could have him, and

I’ve tried to coax him to go with

me, but he never would. I don’t

believe it is any use to try again.””
“Well.” said grandma, ‘I shan’t

keep him. I told Lewis so this

morning.”
Just then Uncle Lewis came in,

and no more was said about Carlo.

When papa came away, he thought |

he would try to coax him to come, !
but he could not find bim.

But when he was in the sleigh
and ready to drive away, there was;

Carlo under the seat. ‘-And if ever

eyes spoke,” pa, “his said,
‘Do keep me?”

How glad we children

see him! He has lived with us ever

And he does

our family that

of a dog or cat.

said 1

were to

not seem old

at all, Heis very useful. He os

talways glad to and capers

when he sees the horses harnessed—

but bere’s the brightest thing——
city where

grandm lives. We have tried him

over and again, but he seems to

know we are going there and re

fuses to go.
Now, does not Carlo think.

since.

ride,

Last fall I sprained my left hip
while handting some heavy boxes.

The doctor I called_on said at first

it was a slight strain and would soon

be well, but it grew worse and the;

doctor then said I had rheumatism.

It continued to grow worse and I

could hardly get sround to work.

I went to a drug store and the drug-
gist recommended me to try Cham—

berlain’s Pain Balm. I tricd it and

one-half of a 50-cent bettle cured

me entirely. I now recommend it

to all my friends. —F. A. Bancock,

Erie, Pa, It is for sale by H~. FE

Bennett, Mentone; sand A. Horn
Burket.

A catbird sat in’a cherry tree tall,

Singing: “Can&#39 Can&#3 Can&#3
I guess there are cherries enough for us all—~

Ob Can&#3 Can’t! Can&#3
So Pl eat the fairest, the sweet ones and rare;
And leave to the farmer the pits for his share—

on Can&#3 Can’t! Can&#39;

A farmer stood under the tall cherry tree—

Om Can&#3 Can&#3 Can&#3
And cried: “You&#39;v stolen enough fruit from mer

‘With your Can&#3 Can&#3 Can’t!
You boid, thieving catbird, 1°1 now shaot you dead!”

Away flew the bird as he meckingly said,
“Can&#39 Can&#3 Can&#39;t

MARIE TOWNSEND.

Nurse (singing in a rasping voice):

Baby: “Oh, for heaven’s sake, shut up, and I&#3 do i

‘To Occidental Eyes,
The great car of Juggernaut, pulled

by hundreds of eager votaries, rolled
slowly along, the native priests mean-

while standing on raised platforms on

the corners and singing their weird

songs.

“To you. who know not the sympolic
meaning of this pageant,” said the edu-

cated Hindu, “the spectacle must seem

grotesqu and even hideous.”
answered the traveler, “it&#3

great. If the go-carts on our muddy
highways out in “Minois had six-foot

tires like that thing we&#39 have good
roads from Chicago to Cairo i “two

weeks, b&#39;gad!—Chicago Tribun

NE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, ©., after suffering
18 months irom Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; int he cured himself

with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

/Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve the World.

25 cents a box. Sold by H. E.

|

Bennett, Druggist.

‘There are hundreds and perhap thou:

Griving distance of our factori

Withi Driving Distance of Elkhart.
sands o people who are in need of vehicles and ltarn w live within easy

They may not know that right here in Elkhart.
man-

at home,

e have the most
ing their wings and them-

selves alternately forward and back-

ward or to one side or the other, while

the neck is stretched on a level with the

be and the head strikes the sides, now

m the right, now on the left, le the

fea The bird appears

at this time so absor in its occupa-
tion as to forget all that is going on

around him and can be approached and

.
The male alone utters a cry,

sounds much like an effor to

the mouth shut tight.”

Terrific Veloci

The Breckinridge (Ky.) News thus de-

scribes, th meteo that recently fell in

that localit, t is composed of nic!

ron and cob and was at a white
heat when it struck the earth.

side ma it hollor

and 10 inche wide and weig

pit at Skilh
face of the earth, showing the fearful

velocity it had attained: in, its travels.

In cooling off, the meteorite
and the erevices in it are clearly de-

fined. The outside is oxidized by ex-

posure to the elements.”

Victoria as 2 Girl Gardencr.

Among the self imposed duties of the

Princess Victoria when she was but 7

years old was that of watering the flow

ers under the window of the Duke ef Su:

Sex’s rooms in Kensington palace. She

use to share the contents of the water

ay cotton dreg and col
her nec

—Canops-top Surrey with doubl
‘So Wit curtains a

je Lamps an

polcorsha ee d eselis for 81

ufactori ef venicles and harness

in the wor caine goods to the

co.

Bane clo at

Sy ba thoy& could easily
drive in and spend some time prof

ably in looking through o re-

poskory and show rooms, her
everything we make can be scen
carefully cxamired before

W HA NO
harness from dealers or agents.

You take no risk in buying from us,

WE SEI

of about 80 per cent on the first cost.

and you cannot buy. our vehicles and
TO THE CONSUMiELL ER DIRECT and thereby save you an average
This is a saving worth consideration by every careful mun.

We Make 170 Siyle of Vehicles and 65 Style of Harness.
for if you come in to examin the goods for yourself there can be no doubt left

iny ty le, finis
ete If you shoul send in Fo order

‘by mail we will ship anything you may
select subject to your examination and

See
entire satisfaction. Better

ive in see us. We shall be

ou

goods ished. If
convenient for yo to come in, sen

for ourlarge frec illustra catalogu
You can with
and safety from its pages.
card

will

bring a copy.

1
No, 491--

shaft Price,Sell for $80.

eee
es ‘Nor

“As good as



killed instantly, Inte Tuerday atier-

noon, by falling from a low of hay:

He was assisting in the haying and

was helping to take up gress that

had been cut on the farm of Chris-

tian Stahly. He was loading while

one of his sors and David Stably

were pitching. The losd was almost

completed and-the old man stood xt

the rexr ot the wagon. The horses

startet up and Mr. Joboson was

thrown trom the road.””

Dox’r kill the robin redbreast.

Yon think be steals your cherries.

Perhaps he does, but it is estimated

that one ot those young robins

must be fed on animal food equal te

fourteen feet of worms each day.
+

—

The Farm Jour‘a is unlike any

other paper; for one thing it prints

no qnack medical advertisements;

for another it takes five-year sub-

scriptions and gets the paper to its

subscribers the fnll time if they are

anywhere on this planet, even if

they move two er three times; if

they die their heirs it, Now

going to the Farm
we are

Journal for the balanve of 1899 and
;~

all of 1900, 19Gi, 1902 and 1903,

nearly five years, to every adyaace-

paying sabscriber to the GazerTE,

but better spea qnick, as we have

only a limited number of Farm

Journals to offer on these terms.

f° TO TELL A DIAMOND.

Slew the Amateur May Distinguish

the True From False.

‘There are three ways in which an

ematenr can tell whether or not a dia-

mond is real. First boil the stone in

oracic acid to preserve the polish on

the surface of the stone. Heat the jewel
4p a gas flame and dip it in cold water

while hot. If it ie a diamond, it will

stand the test without cracking to

If crystal, it will shatter and

gzumble into little balls

‘Take a cup of water (a black cup,

gutta percha or any dark stone cup is

pest) and drop two etones into the wa-

ter, the one a diamond or a supposed
iamond and the other what is known

#o be the crdinary crystal. The dia-

gnond, if a true one, will shine a clear

‘white throngh the water and will be

clearly visible, while the other etone

will blend with the water in such a

gray as to be almost imperceptible in

the water.

‘Take a surface of striped cloth or pa-

per—red and white stripes are the best

‘apd pasa the stone slowly over the
garface. If the colors show through the

stone, it is crystal. A diamond will not

sbow the varieties cf color, but will
Jook the came over the red as Over th |
white etripes. Of couree these tests are

only for amateurs. There are ne=cr- |

ons chemical teste made use of byt
pert diamond dealers, bat these conld

pot be used by any one not an expert
he subject,

‘How to Cook Liver and Onicns.

Parchase one-half of a pound of calf’s

liver and have the butcher cat it in

ie about an inch equare. Slice very

thin about half its bnlk in onions. Mix
well together. Add one-half of a tea-

ofa) It ard cus-quarteref a

bes Sree eoeeane
fespoonfal of butter ‘in the frying

pan. Brown it. Stir in the liver and

‘onion. taking care to spread it ont

evenly and thinly over the bottom of

the pan. Stir gently to prevent scorch-

ing. Turn over, soas to brown both

sides, and when well cooked turn on a

hot platter. Garnish with parsley and

serve hot.
__

How to Make Almond Biscuits.

Blanch half a pound of almonds and

cut them up into very thin strips. Add

abont the same quantity of flour and

sngar, some ground cinnamon, rome

pounded cloves and a little brandy or

Jemon juice. Beat the whites of two

eggs to a froth: add this to the rest

with 13{ yolks of eggs. Mix into a

paste, roll out, make into biscuits, and

before putting them in the oven brush

them over with the other half yolk of

ese

How to Make Lemon Ice.

Take four large lemons, peel two of

them, put the third in a large bowl,

pour a quart of boiling water oven, it,

add a pint of sugar, cover the Fowl

close and let it stand till cool; then

add the strained juice cf four lemons,

whip it up well and strain it into a

freezer ; freeze it the same as you would

ice cream. When ready to serve, put it

in pretty little glass cups.

=

How to Make Sauce For Ice Cream.

Ieecream served with a hot chocolate

sauce isa late culinary discovery that

finds favor with many. The sauce is

made of a pint of milk scalded and

thickened with cornstarch to the con-

eistency of cream. A square of melted

chocolate is added, sweetened and fla-

‘vored to taste. In serving the ice cream

the eauce is passed with it in a pretty

Hew to Cook Lamb Kidneys.

Split the kidmeys lengthways. free

‘them from fat and skins, wrap each

half in a strip of breakfast bacon. put
them on long skewer’. lay them on a

broiler, turn them when done on one

side and brown them on the other.

SUMME FASHIO
A SEASON OF FILMY LA NET, GAUZE

AND: ENDLESS SOFT FABRICS.

Deep Flounces Revived For Muslins

and Washable Materials—Foulards

Are Fashionable and Usefal—Sew

and Smart Toilets.

Hats built-up with plumes. blossoms

and yards of tulle. gauze or chiffon.
gracefully draped gowns and the old

time fichus chow the tendency to make

the coming season one of extreme pic-

turesqueness in dress. The pretty. gowns

already prepared for garden parties and

for afternoon tcilets are marked by a

&lt;@p alluring daintiness. Lace is ram-

ant—there no other word for it—

beautiful Ince, which we prize when we

have it and covet when the eye lights

A GARDEN PARTY GOWN.

upon it, here. there ané everywhere, on

all sorts and conditions of women.

Dame Fashion evidently looks forward

only to warmth and sunshine through
the summer days for airy muslins and

@iaphanons fabrics of every description

are the vogue. Gaazes, chiffons, crapes

and kindred stuffs have acquired an

unwonted hold npon popular favor.

‘The best French gowns no longer ex-

aggerate the eelskin skirt. Smart even-

ing or visiting skirts are so cut that

while they St closely to the knees they

lie limply round the feet in careless

flutes. and draperies equally limp fall

te some length above. The pointed
tunic is undoubtedly gracefal. and is

suitable over a long or a short skirt

Gauze, canves, muslin and grenadine
and the endless soft fabrics of less trans-

parent texture. 23 voile. delaine and

nun’s veiling, will be made in this

limp. trailing fashion, and for muslins

and washable fabrics deep flounces are

revived, these set on a sheathlike top

and Profa trimmed with braid and

lace.
‘Biuck and white represents one of

the stylish color combinations for the

summer. Tho beautiful garden party

or dressy toilet for watering place or
fashionale country resort, appearing in

the first eketch. is of white muslin em-

broidered with black spots and trim-

med with treble rows of black fancy

silk braid describing vandykes. Gradu-

ated chutes or waterfalls of plaited
black tulle, hesded with “chou™’ to

feb. we bottom of the skirt.

S

sleete ure s_umlong

&amp;

si ‘hall

circular tacks at the top and lace edged

frill at the elbow. The bertba is of

white guipare lace and the neck and

waist bands of blue sifx, like the oval

yoke which radiates in gathers. ite

silk muslin raches, tufts of roses and

two black Amazon feathers ornament

the blue straw toque.
One of the most sensible fancies of

the season is that for fonlard gowns,

which stand wear. are always ready

and suitable for many and various oc-

casions. A charming gown in i-

winkle and white spotted foulard,

FOULARD AND VOILE GOWNS,

made with graduated flounces and fas-

tened o left side in princess style, is

shown in the second cut. The other

figure represents the fashionable voile

in cream color over salmon pink silk,

with white silk cord embroidery and

gauze trimming. Thesleeves are plaited
and a smart bow of salmon silk finishes

the corsage. The skirt is in the tanic

shade, with three flounces.

; ‘Wall Paper Paste.

‘A p for wall paper is made by

moistening some starch with cold water

until of the consistency: of cream. Then

pour on boiling water and stir until

quite smooth. Let it boil once, and

removing it from the fire

07 269
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CEYLON TEA

== Ch Bes Ce in the World ge
& is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY

|

prepared to suit the American trade. It is packed on the garden
where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarter-pound

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages — never in bulk, Ti

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ig ‘ =

ae ath 3 aol)
pon any of our goods

is a Buarantee
ai

HIGHEST POSSIBLE. y
— (“157 a} ee
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CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeaGcH & Co., CHICAGO.
FOR SALE BY-

FORS BROS & CLAR

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements.
;

Blank Orders,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Envelopes,

Circulars.

fy competition.

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Bianks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

Satisfaction

Gaurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CAL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

Let Us

‘Op “‘Yeur° Eye
You are ng it Hind von are

using Antiqnated  Methols

washing. ‘Iry a

Dilleys Laundiy

Queer: Washer.

Does Perfert Werk.

ate. Agents wanted

of

Easy te Oper-

very where.

Write tervone fibers) terns

Muir Washing Machine
. Muir. Mic h

IIe
ors

im

B net a

A.M, M.D. President

Medica and Surgica Institut,

-

abaatNerfou Be
Sand andere

3 timeshorty; timesh expenses!

Serve them on a very hot platter, leav-

‘the skewers in. Garnish the dich

sith quartere of lemon.

juet before
‘add a small quantity of powdere glue.
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RSE Shaeine an ‘HA

‘Bosiness Scho in ara

PE eae, ois greconi
n

eet
‘corm
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TIEE & OSBORN, Proprietor

BAZAR
[MEG

TTERNS

T McCAL
138 to 146 W. 14if Street, New York

BRANCH GFFICES
189 Filth Ave., Chi o, and

tog: Market St., Sen

Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.
Mlustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-

= Fancy Work.
Tae

E

inciadi ae ee

Adares THE McCALL CO.,
238 to 146 W. 14th St., New York

NO, 8 DROP-HEAD CABINET

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Posesses all the modern improvernents to

be found in any first-class machine. Sold

ai popular prices. Warranted ten years...

«:MANUFACTURED BY.

ILLINOIS SEWING MACHINE co.

‘ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

|

SOLD BY...+

50 YEARS’ *

EXPERIENCE

Desicns

_Coprnian &am

pm et waa

saree Se ShatnerBreen pape ea =Hous strict
&quot;f pooag tra

Va rough Munnpha notic w chara’,

‘ A
handsomely illustrated week!

ARE ae any getenting,

Bint. Yor

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbrnicte ane Suruevn. Onice at Comme
Drug Store

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Maeast

ROTESTANT.
eachinP

PRETTY TEETH.

Nature doesn’t treat everybody a

alike.

some people —and irregular, un-

shapely teeth to others, Some-

times an otherwise pretty mopth
is male repuisive by ugly teeth.

It is our business to supply tbii

that Nature denies. We ¢:

make black, discolored teeth look

and yewly. We can

straighten irregular teeth. We

can supply artificial teeth almost

as serviceable as natural ones.

W can stop decay. We cin re-

move offending teeth without pain.
We can do everything in dentis-

try in the best manner and at

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one-

who has made the eye a special xtudy.-

Donot try experiments. but consult.

the experienced ard reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Tnompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 1045

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Esxatinavion and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

June 27 and 28.
—

She gives pretty teeth to

white

‘To t Tail
AT WARSAW, |

Will make&#39;yo First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in factit will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.
.

make the Lightest Runnin; and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Y W Expl
‘At home or traveling with GOOD

PAY? Ifso write us for particulars

ivingage and occu 3:14) 2s 0239
|

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EASY. Address;
2

THE HAWKS. NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUK-:&lt;E WIS.

ee

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalis, Burns.
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JSS HISE HER IORU SOROGE

“Tie is money,”’ of course, but

we would like to ask the groce
which he would prefer to have the

loafer to spend in his store.

tit

CoL, Wx. J. Bryan says: “f

stand where I stood last year.”” He

should be informed that the pro:

cession is moving on and h is liable

to get left.

ttt

Fore thousand persons read the

Gadgecre each week. Is it good
business logie for a merchant not to

use the columns of his local paper

when by so doing be can talk to so

mang people at once?

ttt

Wuew we see a young boy squirt-

ing tobacco juice around over the

world we wonder if he learned the

trick from his pap. Boys always
look for their ideals of manliness

Ssm older person.
t tet

A recent issue of the Etna

Green Tribune (strange as it may

appear) contained a typographical
error, and the editer in making his

apology “The error is

small one, but a newspaper man is

expected to do better than Moses,

who it is claimed made some blun-

dees ia his life. Bat when a pub-
lisher is so unfortanately situated

as to be job man, compositor, make-,

eP, editor, proof-reader, devil and

every other old thing that comes

his way, h is liable in the rash to

get to pre to make a mistake oc-

easionally
+

The Electric Railroad.

Local interest in the electric rail-

road this week centers..in the fact
that the surveying gang stopped at

the Central House last night and

proceeded on toward Warsaw this

morning. The town board at their

regular meeting last evening passed
an ordinance granting the franchise

Sr the building of the road through
the incorporation. The ordinance

will be published next week when

all may read its provisions.
The Goshen News of last Satur-

day gives the following reliable

news in regard to the propose elec-

tric road:

Cc C. Beyer, a Kendallville cap-

italist,

the propose electric line from

Rochester by way of Warsaw, “to

Kendallville, was seen by a repre-

sentative of the News this morning
Yan intorregated regarding the pos-

sibilities for the consumation of the

project. Mr. Beyer regards the

building of the line as unquestioned,
and says that the people all along
the proposed line are very much in-

terested and will no donbt yield

very substantial support to the

movement. A meeting was held at

Kendallville on Thursday, and a di-|
3°

rectory elected consisting of some

of the soundest business men in

Northern Indiana. - $1,000 was‘ap
sropriate for immediate use in

“Making the surveys. Mr. Beyer

says that the line will procee from

Warsaw to Kendallville by way of

North Webster and Albion, passing
Lake Wawasee and intending to

connect-with the Goshen- Wawasee

line at the popular summer resort.

The survey, which will be pushe
with all consistent haste, may make

some changes in the route, as now

stated, but it is generally conceded

that the line will touch Wawasee

ap conenect with the Goshen line

in that way.
The line will connect with Logan-

sport. and Indianapolis, and is

packed altogether by men of means

and ability who are unwilling: to

await the action of the public. be-

fore making surveys, but at once

start in for business and give evi

and financially interested in|

MENTONE, INDIAN
ence of ap

whieh

alwa means success,

‘The extension of the’ electric line

projected to run out&#39 Indianapolis
has materiaiized in an ‘incorporated

company with a capigal stock of

$100,000. Tne company is incor-

porated to build an electric line

from Logansport to Kendallville

through

-

the towns of Metea, Ful-

ton, Rochester, Bloomingsburg,

Mentone, Warsaw, North Webster,

Albion, and Brimfield. The line

will connect at Loganspo with the

Marott line from this city and will

bring Indianapolis in direct com-

munication with all of these townsjby
an electric line. The projected line

crosses ten trunk lines of steam

road and does not parallel any.

The survey of the road has already
commenced.

The Celebration.

The Fourth was a booming suc

sess at Mentone. Tbe program was

carried out in fall and gave genera
satisfaction to all present. The

crowd was not very large in the

fyrenoon, but a fine shower about

2 o’elock settled the dust and cooled

the atmosphere after which the peo-

ple began voming to town and dur-

ing the after part of the day and

evening the streets were tbronged.
A platform was erected at the

crossing of Main and Broadway and

two entertainments were given by

Prof. Walter Crow iu his inimical

facial personifications aud yiolin

ausic. Also Bart Barton and his

comedian partner entertamed the

crowd with two exhibitions of con-

tortions and comedy. The ball

games, the merry-go-round, the

fire-works, etc., added to the amuse-

ment of old and young.

Tue Bart Games.

Two exciting games were played:
between the Ft. Wayne Maroons

and the Mentone Red Stockings.
‘The game before noon resulted in a

victery for Ft. Wayne in a score of

5 to 4, with Montgomery and Fish

batiery for Mentone and Yates and

Welch for Ft. Wayne.
The afternoon game was pitched

by Richmond and Lutz for the

home ¢lub and visitors respectively,
resulting in ascore of 16toS in

favor of Mentone. The score by

innings for each game was as fol-

lows

First Gang
B45

1000

av 0

SEconp GaME

6

Ft Wayne. ..0

Mentone

—_—_—-

&lt;_&lt;

Obituary.

Ina M. Avtr was born in Seward

township, Kosciusko county, In-

diana, April 2, 1854, and depart-
ed this life July 1, 1899; age 45

years, 2 months and 29 days.

reaved wife, Anna Sutherlin, Aug.

,
1880, To this union was born

two children, one son and one

daughter. Ira leaves a wife and

two children, one brother and sis*

ter, an aged father with a host of

friends and relat:ves to mourn his

departure.- He was buried in Pal-

estine cemetery, funeral service
conducted by Rev. J. I. McCoy of

the M. E. church. Sermon preach-
ed from Rev. 4:13. .

——__-0-

All Claims Settled.

The Goshen News says: ‘The

sheriff of Van Buren county, Mich-

igan, arrested.Charles Hudsén, of

Palestine, Kosciusko county, on the

charge of embezzlement, and the

prisoner was taken to Pawpaw Fri-

day morning. Hisjarres was seeur
by a school forniture fir Hud-

son having acted as their agent.”
Later, we leara that Charley’s fath-

er .went to Michigan and settled

the claims and. his ‘son retarned

home with bim.

He was married to the now be-|,

North Indiana New
FRIIS IER OF

‘The Tneiana State Fair -oecurs ath
Indianapolis Sept. 18 to 23. 7)

Joseph Smith&#39; barn. near Kéwan=

na, burned’on Sunday of last week

loss $6(0.

The Elkhart Review says: ‘An

S-year-old girl walked up and down}
Main street this afternoon reaping

the harvest of cigar stumps.”

The candidacy of James S. Dodge
of Elkhart, -tor governor is formally

announced, but he has so many com-—

petitors that he cannot be lonely.
*

Kosciusko county marriage licen-.

ses: Charies Brown and

Whitney ; Than Miller and Emma 0.

Witham ; Bert O. Mabie and Emma

E. Loyd
.

Quadrats,—no, tbat term doesn’t
i

sound exactly right, bat four girl ™

babies were born to Mrs. Jaines

Platt of Union Mills, one day as
week.

Mazshall county marriage licenses:

Louis Shock and Eva Garn; Milo F.

Hale and Minnie M. Cox; Samuel

Fishburn and Carrie Butler; Clar-

ence I. Hale and Pearl G. Lamb,

The Walkerton, Nappanee and

Leesburg papers are running a bi-

cycle advertisement for which they

will never getacent. That Cleve-

land firm is a fraud and will neve
psy -

are passing.
Platt McConald, one of the foun

ders of the Plymonth Democrat, and

for many years its editor and pub-
lisher, has, purchase the Sterling,

(IL) Herald, and will take charge
the publicatio first of July.

“

William F: Boss, city clerk-aod

leading repubhean potitician and

lawyer of Plymouth, eloped to Chi-

cago and was married Friday to

Miss Alice Melinda Lebr, the twen—

ty-one-year-old daughter of Charle

H. Lehr, of Bremen.

A fine program has been preprred
’

Mary |;

Farmers in Marshall county ar
adopting the custom of having them

names painted on house or barn, £0

that persons traveling through the

country may know whose farm they

he head,

he will recover.

l

ated.&q

“knocked him oni.”

of the International Drug ant

jic Co’s ad.—[Milford Mail. »

firme our decision.

Batter throw it out.

}week’s Messenger

wees are veeded,

being:rapidly, stumped out.

tbe students.
bas Veen

‘ougl disintected.

sheep.Snad evening.

eautt
Besro th country round on Sun

lay; ;Monday and Tuesday.

hollow sycamore log
over to the flock.

Itis doubt-

that his license notice

not-be seen by the citizens ot

c

where he proposed tu sell

Send thas not organize a fighe
is him. an epplicant over in

1

county published his notice

Rutier Hearld, and discarding
ular Licens Notice heading,

y

railroad ail. heading of “Sun-

Tne people were not

‘however. and going betore the

with the necessary remon—

believe that the Avillla News is

away a lot of space for which.

“never reahze anything, in the

firm offered the GazETTE

ruu their ad: four, weeks,

re didn’t bite because the ear-

of frau were too much yisi-

bie and a little investigation con-

By the way,

that Cleveland bicycle ad, runuiog
in the Mail, met the same fate under

the: séarch-light ol investigition.

Prof. Kinsey of the Valparaise
normal makes a statement in last

in regard to the

small pox amung the students that

may be considered perfectly retiable.

He says that the disense is of such

light for that neither physicians or

He says the

Fwhole mater is under control and is

There

have.leen twenty c.ises in all among

All infected bedding
burned and rooms thor-

A tamer nemed Fredenburg, liv-

ing tour and-balt miles south of Elk-

hart, noted the disappearance uf four

He reported
s to the Elkhart police and the

trict looko for ven-

Yes-

terday ‘Mr. Fredenberg’s son saw a

number of sheep gatherel around a

and he waiked

He heard a noise

inside the log and investigated, find-

e

SERER GEA SRT
News of the Week.

E

sanetianacc sen
A lake Erie steamer, the Margar-

et Olwill, was lost in the storm last

Thorsday off Lorain, Ohio. Ten

lives were lost.

Captain Dreyfus, the famous

French prisoner bas returned *from

Devil’s island ,wher he had_ been

exiled and is now on French soil

again awaiting a new trial.

The most absorbing topic of con-|

yersation in Washington, just now

‘concerns the relations between the

President and Secretary

_

Alger.
sorts of stories are being. tofd,

Bat so far as appears on the sur-

face, Secretary Alger is attending
to the business of the War Depart-
ment in the usual way and 1s on

pleasant persona terms with the

President. He says he doesn’t in-

tend to resign, and if there is any

foundation in the numerous stories

about his being forced to do so, it

Her Sufferings O’er.

Eumavern Prircuarp, was. born

May 13, 1884 was anited in mar-

riage to John Ellis. T this union

was given twelve children, three of

whom precede her to the glory
world, and also her husband was

called by the death angel. After

thirteen vears of widowed life she

was united in marriagy to Wm.

Zent. Sister Zent was a life long

christian. Early in life she united

with the Baptist church. Her

death occurred June 2, 79 ag 65

years, month aud 24days. Fu

neral from oe church by
Rev. W. F. Saura.

le

Romance, Trouble and Tragedy.
“Benton W. Colman, of Howard]

vounty, was eaten alive by hogs
while in a dranken stupor one day
last week. One decade of the life

of the deceased is told as follows:

Ten years ago Coleman was the

wealthiest farmerin Howard county,

owning several hundred acres of

gourt of cassation has ordere
Devil’s Island will arrive in

‘be held away from Paris, probabl i

revision of the Dre:
in France latn t

Jo
ite in June or early in July. ‘The ne trial

CAPTAIN SESE DREYFUS.

A

crisis in the second act of a modern French ‘aa is rapidapproa
1 prisol

tom
com

fine land: The home was near the

Sharon church,. three miles west of

Thorntown. Domestic trouble

came, and Coleman and his wife

separated Shortly after a valuable

barn full of stock, grain and hay
was destroyed b fire.

A few months later the residence

burned. Next, his hog were killed

by eating pounded glass, and about

the same time forty head uf fat cat-

tle were fonnd lying dead in the

field from eating paris green that

had been sprinkled in the pasture.
Coleman had his wife arrested for

the Arson and stock poisoning, but

after a long litigation in the courts

she was acquitted. The woman

then sued him for slander and got

judgement for $9,000, having pre-

viously obtained a large slice of his

fortune in alimony.
In 1891, shortly after Coleman’s

second marriage to another woman,

came another period of barn burn-

ing and cattle poisoning, in which

$4, 00 worth o valga property
was

ding
a stock

for Island Park Assembly at Rome

City, Ind., opening July 25 and con-

vinuing to Aug. 19. This is the

most attractive summer resort in

Northern Indiana. Half fare on all

railroads.

“The trustees of the town of Syra—
cuse have granted itanchises to two

telephone companies for a period of

fifty years, with a proviso- that the

town is to bave free service when it

has a population of eighteen hun-

dred,
=

Chorles Doll met. with a serious
accident & day or two.ag while cut-

ing timher two miles north of Kin=

zie. A big snag - the]

top of atree which he was cutti

in the four sheep wedged i ‘an
unable to get out. The son and fath-

er split’ th log and found the sheep
but greatly exhausted.

Two ewes anda lamb had gon in

and

The. others could: not

pass the old:fellow and remained

until released. Oa Sunday Mr.

Fiedenberg and his son sat on the|~

log and rested while searc for

all alive

first and a ram had followed

bec ame fast.

the Apt she
Dearas.

‘M Job V, Astley, ot Piy
die Juse 95, age £9.

arias of near: Syrac
‘nesd of: last wee re

barn full of valuable stallions.

The second marriage was no hap-

pier than the first, and Coleman and

wife No. 2 separated afew weeks

ago, the wife obtainin a divorce

and substantial alimony. Two

days after the divorce was granted
the couple remarried, but quarreled
incessantly since

Coleman left his home two weeks

ago with $640 in his pocket, all that:

was léft-of hig magnificent

-

posse
sions, declaring that he was ‘goin
away never to return. He: went to

the villag Colfax, where he bought

two quart f whiskey..  That_was

the las s of him until bis body
was‘found in th woods. partia
eate u bysh

A Hog S

Ben Holoway te!ls a hog story to

the editor of the Akron News.

Her it is: ‘Allen Bybee bough a

gang of hogs that hal been fattened

in the McClare woods north-east of

Akron. The woods were quite ex-

tensive and the hogs in question

seldom, if ever, seen anybody ex-

cepting their owner and feeder.

Asa matter of course they became

wild under the circumstances and as

they were nearly a year ol they were

rangy and not over burdened with

fat. Iu taking them,to Silver Lake

for shipment the owner led them by

going in front with a backet of corn,

tolling them by dropping a few

grains occasionally and calling lus-

tily all the way. The drivers

brought up the rear inthe distance.

After much coaxing and figuring
the hogs were finally landed iu the

stock pens in east Silver Lake.

They were loaded in a double deck

car and in filling the upper deck

one suple porker jumped on top of

the car and for a short time acted a

little surprise at finding himself at

such a dizzy height at such little ef-

fort on his part. He looked about

for a few moments and concluded

to get off and down he jumped to

the ground a distance of twelve feet

or more and took to the commons

like a deer. Ben says this hog was

never recaptured. The balances

were shipped to Buffalo and in

driving them along the streets of

Buffalo, twenty of them got away

and ran down to the late. and

jamped in pe mel and were drowned

That’s Ben&# story bat he didn’t sa
a word of any devils drowning with

the herd of swine.

Our Exchange Tabie.

The last: issue of Bon Ton caps

th climax for a fashion journal.
If you want the best get Bon Ton.

as

Among the magazine devoted to

the interests of women, ‘TanuE

Tax’ is one of the most helpful.
It aims to aid_ the practic realiza-

tion of al] that makes the home a

well ordered one;. to show the value

of foods in daily use and to assist

the busy women in keeping in

touch with all fresh interests along
her line. The July number is

crowded to overflowing with dainty -

summer dishes, prepared4rom the

seasonable small fruits. ;Our read-

erscan obtain.a sample copy free

by addressing Table Talk Publish-

ing Co., Philadeiphia.
ae

Judge Biggle not only knows a

great deal about Horses but what

is more important he knows how to

impart his information in a way
that will be understood. One does

not have to wade through a great
mass of undigested, unimportan

matter. The Biggl Books are

models of clearness and conscise-

They are advertised in an-

other column. The price is 50

cents, fre b mail; address. the

publishe Wilmer Atkinson Co.,

Philadelphia.

ness.

ate
“The recent display of utilities and

wonders of electricity recently made

in New York at the show in Madison

Square Garden, furnishes a vast

field for thought and philospby; and

it has been used by Miss Marietta

Holley. («Josiah Allen’s Wife”) in

her regular communication to Ev-

ErY WHERE, Will Carleton’s Maga-
zine, Josiah, who accompanie her,

also has his own opinions of matters

and things, and believes he ,could
reproduce some of the-many things
he saw there, if his ‘hired man’”

would only-help him a little. Fau-

ny Crosby, the test liying

hymn. writer, con a new

hymn, fo every‘numb while Will

Carleton ‘continues to give bis la-

‘test poems,



Looks
Poor clothes cannot make

you look old. Even pale
cheeks won’t d it.

Your household cares may

t heavy and disappoint-
nts may be deep, but

th cannot make you look

orO thing does it and
never fails.

It is impossible to look

young with the color of
seventy years in your hair. *

permanentl postpones the

tell-tale signs o age. Used

according directions it

gradually brings back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may look 2s it did at

It thiekens the hair

also; stops it from falling
out; and cleanses the scalp
from ndruff. Shall we

send you our book on the

Hair and its Diseases?

it Advice Fr
do not obtaiail the bene

the use of

t your general syst

pejoa removed. Adare3. AE Masa

h E. Bowen, of Pern, Ind., said:SPoragh yea I suffered with

“to my sex. I

Pink Pills for Pale People hud accom-

plished im @ caso similar to mine. I

box and took them.

Reading In Bea.

Reading in bed used to be objected to

in the old days on the seore of danger,
and one of the first injunctions of a host-

ess to her guestwas

in

reference to that
i

But

The Medi Press

is of the opinion that a

narse of soe

act as a composing sedative, but

books which contain extremes: of w

ma, comely, tragedy or philos
oul be neither ‘to heavy nor too

On the other hand, most: p ns

are of the opini that bed Sho be
Ve for sleep. A

yre putting out the

ing one’s eyes is apt to

grow and become a tyranny, and, like

drugs, the more you indulge in it the lon-

ger bas the reading to be to have the de-

sired effect. [t must be admitted, how-
habit, to all but those for-

ss who are asleep the mo-

ead touches the pillow, is

y seduetive and that a good many

people&# most serious reading is done at

that time— ‘Telegraph.

Indians and Corse

When Peter the Great first went into

Germany, the gentlemen ‘of his suite mis-

took the whalebone stays of their part-
ners in the dance for natural physieal
feature ‘and loudly remarked that the

German ladies’ backs were monstrous

hard.

Snch moderh’ armor plate is more in-

telligently condbmned by a. well known

physician among the Indians,’ who sass

that after those women become civilized

and adopt so called civilized dress. their

magnificent health rapidly gives way to

diseases of the spine and lungs.—Youth’s
Companion.

standard author

ink Boh” and the” Merrima
|

Coming Out. the First Displayed.
“Mot Greetings. to Fleeing Spanish.

{Coprai 1899;be G. L. Kiimer.]

0

cially when half a dozen ships are play-
ing on the same target at the same

es

The exciting times on the Iowa be-

gan Icng before Cervera thought of

dashing out of the trap. Sampson or-

dered the Iowa on picket duty, watch-

ing Cervera to see that he didn’t take it

into bis head to escape. ‘How far up
must I go¥& Evans signaled to Samp-
son. “Go until you can distinguish the

niovementa of a small rowing boat.

the barbor.’* was the answer. .‘*Ho

long must I stay? was the next quee-
tion. “All night.&qu came the answer.

Evans says he went up until he could

detec the blinking eyes of Spanish
under the searchlig and for

chts he kept that kind of a watch

on Cerver:

Evan tars saw nothing in their

close vigil to scare them off from further

acquaintance. When the sigzal came

from the commander: to mus!

tire complement of 19 offi

men on board the Iowa wanted to go.
After taking down the names of 150

seamen Evans signaled the admiral to

know how many he coq!d’ take from

the Iowa. ‘One seamun,” was the re-

sponse to the query. In time the choice

lay between two—Murphy, who finally
went, and Paine, who thinks he missed

the chance of his lifetime by an un-

lucky draw. Captain Evans called up
the wspirants and said: ‘‘Now, lads,

whoever goes in the Merrimac goes.to
almcst certain death. There is nat one

chance ina willion that a man of the

expedition will eseape death. *

‘When it came to th toss of the coin,

Paine said to Morphy, “I&#39; give you
| 50 for your chance! Murph said no,

flippe the coin and won. Then Paine

said, “‘I&#3 giv you $15 to let me take

your place.& But, Murphy was as ear-

nest as Paine and quickly decline the

offer. Paine&#3 shipmates said that he

actually shed teara over bis disappoint-
ment. Murphy proved to be one of the

best of Hobsons gallant crew. What

else the Iowa had to do with the Merri-
mac has been graphically told by her

brave commander.

_

the entrance of the Merrimac into

that harbor,&qu eaid Captain Evans, “an-

der fire from every gun, it seemed, of the

Spanish fleet and fortress waa the most

terrible sight I ever saw. It can best be

described as hell with the lid off. The

next morning all we conld see with our

glassea were the tops of the Merrimac’s

masts, to which waa fastened comething
resembling a raft. There was no sign

of life, and, of course, we thought it

was all up with our comrades. I had

received orders from Sampson to allow

no boat to approach the wreck, and soon

am executive officer reported to me that

asteam yacht was drawing near to it

and asked if he should open fire.

“For some reason or other I cannot

explain I decided for the time being to

discley crders and told my officer to

wait a bit. Then we saw the yacht
‘ take cn board from the raft our com-

tadee under Hobson. Had I fired of

course they would have perished. as

would have Admiral Cervera, who was

lon the barge. Hobson and bis fellows

|
had been clinging for hours with their

hands to that raft, with bodies totally
submerged, when the barge rescued

them. I have thanked God many times

since that I refrained from firing on

that barge.”

There was unusual commotion on the

deck of the Iowa the night before the

battle with Cervera. Captain Evans’

executive officer called attention to the

| activity around the Spanich ships. Tall

columns of smoke could be seen stand-

ing straight up from the stacks of Cer-

vera&#39 ship Captain Evans did not

take the matter seriously and gave no

orders about it, but his subordinates

made ready for ifstant ‘use the signal,
“Enemy&#39 shipa coming ont! That

was the reason the signal was hotsted

so promptly when the shi did come

out the morning of July 8 ‘‘A fine

sight they made, too,” sai Captain
Evans, ‘‘as they came, like a lot of

angry balls, raady to*go at anything.
They were all neat and clean and pret-

tily painted— seemed

a

pity to spoil
their beanty.&q

When the Spaniards were cighted at

9:31 a. m., Captain Evans was in his

cabin with his son, a cadet on the

Massachusetts, The alarm for action

rang on board ship, and -Cadét Evans
cried cut joyfully, ‘Papa. the enemy&#
ships are coming out! Before the

Zommander of the Iowa reached the

spar deck a gun boomed and the ebi
was making full speed ahead. The
tion of the lowa-was such that ‘her out-

o saw directly into&q the harbor. while
Morro and other elevations sbut‘out the

view7of the other: shi ual the Span
ish were well out fro point.”

Cervera’s flagship-had

*

thi Tre of

column and was steered straight with

the current under theadmiral’s person
direction, - standing by the pilot and

i

Affair—Hia Signal, “Enemy& Ship | opened

p

‘b
Tow at that time

For some time

2

Capt
neuvered with the intenti

‘go.as to give the Teresa his full- port
broadside, ‘then as. quickly swang
around to bring the Vizcaya cande the

starboard guns. The Vizcaya got the
fall forcé of a broadside, the ‘forward

guns meanwhile firing at the Tereea.
After deluging the decks of the Viscaya
‘with iron hail the Iowa ewung seeand her cotree lay across the path of

the Oquendo.
Finding that he could not/keep peed

with the Oquendo, Captain Evans&#39;shif
ed the helm and lay his ship’e course

parallel.to that of the Oquendo. The

vessels were abeam and about: 1,600

yards apart. The Iowa&#39 rapid fire bat-

teries were manned, and the full fcrce

of the starboard battery war. given to

the Spaniard. At the same time the

‘guas of the Indiana, from a position off

fhe quarter of the Oquendo. was firing
at her, and the Oregon also

‘The Colon, being the fastest cruiser.

iwas the last in the line, and, keeping
inside the other chips, at first parsed
ahead, getting in shots whenever ber

conyorts uncovered the range. Twoof her

shells struck the Iowa. one at and ono

above the water line. Seeing the Ore-

gon dash for the Colon, Captain Clark

turned his attention to the torpedo
boats, which came out cf the harbor

jast as the Iowa settled. down to a
fighting chase westward after the fee-

ing Spaniards. The Iowa, Indiana and

Oregon sighted the torpedo boats at the

same time, and all opened fire, which

the plucky Spaniards returned, while

the American shots churned the water

into foam all about them. The littie

Gloucester dashed in, also, and was

nearly strnck by the Iowa&# fire. being
|

enveloped in the smoke of her own guns

and that of the battleships. A large
projectile, from the Iowa probably cut

one of the torpedo_boats in two just a
her boilers explo ‘But in all this

CAPTAIN R. D, EVANS.

[Fighting Bob.&q

distress she fired a_parting skell at the

Iowa, which passed within siz feet of

the head of Captain Evans as he paced
the bridge.

In eight minutes from the time th |.

torpedo boats emerged f---» the harbor

they were destroyed. : he Iowa’s

course was set for the ..uuse of the

cruisers. The Teresa and Oquendo were

already on the beach or beading for it,

and Captain Evans gave his attention

to the Vizcaya. which seemed bent cn

putting about to re-enter tne harbor.

The Iowa, imitated by the Indiana,

headed inshore to cut off the retreat of

the Vizcaya, but the alarm was ground-
less—the Spaniard was making for the

beach and the reason was apparent
when sh burst into flames aft. Her flag
was still flying, and Captain Evans

stood fcr her, giving her the fall benefit

of bis 12 inch guns. A few minutes later

the Vizcaya was all aflame and going
straight on the beach. ‘The Iowa ran

up as near to the wreck as the water

would permit and ‘Fighting Bob,&q

with a fighting crew, which had been

shouting “Give -em —— for the

Maine!” all the morning, set to work

to rescue the unfortunate crew of the

doomed Vizeaya. ,

Captain Evans knew that the Iowa

would be of no advantage in the chase

after the swift Colon and turned his

attention to the suffering Spaniards on

the beach. ‘Numbers of them were

stroggling in the water. having jumped
overboard in fear of ati explosion. The

Vizcaya had stranded about 400 yards
from shore, and Cuban insurgents

opened fire upon the

.

unfortunates.

The wounded on the decks of the ship
were)in danger of burning to death,

and were removed as coon as possible
by Captain Evans’ willing and active

crew. When the wounded Captain
Enlate of the Vizcaya was brought on

board, the doughty fighting sailor of

the Iowa displayed the noble side of his

nature. He declined the sword. pre-

sented to him with much ceremony as

his rightful trophy of war by the Span-
ish captive. ‘This deed of chivalry was

cheered to the echo by the seminaked,

powder blackened crew lined up cn the

turrets, along the n and upper works
of the Towa.

Just as the boats me being lowered

from the Iowa to pick up the Spaniards
the flagship New York, with Sampso
on board, passe in. chase of the swift
Colon. ‘The ecmmander in chief shou

‘How

The she oethe Iowa&#3 crewiat tho

sight of were drowned by theforai theThet sh Ca |

with,

Southe Clu Ground.

Millionatres ‘Will Pay $5,000 Each.

For Membership—Game of All Kind

“(ma Deen Fattening on Milee of

Grainfields om Spring Island For

&

Years.

Spring ieland, a beautiful spot a the

“snonth of Port Royal harbor, 8. C., aft-

é centures of private ownership, is to

‘become a sporting club, with a mem-
bership of millionaires like unto ‘that

poseesee by Jekyll ieland, off the

Georgia coast. Jekyll island of course,

has beantifal clubhouses and écores of

fine cottages, as they modestly all

them, the temporary homes of the na-

bobs who sojourn.there in the season,

which yeally are little country man-

sions, and all the complicated parapher-
nalia of a sporting estate, euch as eta-

bles and kennels and the like.

Spring island will have all these

things as coon as they can be erected,

gaya the New York Press. It has now,.
however, a natural richness unsur-

‘pacsed in all those thinge which glad-
den the heart cf the hunter, the fisher-

man and all his compatriots who love

outdoor life. There are great herds of

deer, quail, grouse, ducke and all the

winge tribes which it is the hunter’s

joy to ehoct. Then in the streams and

lakes of the island itself, as in the wa-

ters of the ocean which surround it, is

every kind of fish known to these lati-

tudes and in such a superabundance as

to furnish endless eport to the million-

aires.

The incerporators of the new club,

which will se known as the Spring Is-

land club, are Louis T. Duryea of the

National Starch company, ex-Govern

Jobn Gerry Evans of South’ Carolina,

George P. Hayes. a prominent clubman

of Buffalo; former State Attorney Gen-

eral William A. Barber of South Caro-

lina, and Colonel Thomas Martin, now

the owner of the island. The clab

membersbip is to be limited to 80, and

will include come of. the richest men in

America. And they will be not only
rich men, but men of social standing,

sand, of course, men of prominence. All

the members will be- drawn from the

Union, Racquet and Metropolitan clubs

of New York, and the Westchester

Country clab, the Maryland club of

Baltimore, and the University, Union

-and Rittenhouse clubs cf Philadelphia.
Invitations have been extended to

about 125 members of these clabs to

join the Spring Island clab. Most of

the men who have been invited have at

some time cr other enjoyed the hospi
tality of Colonel Martin at Spring ie-

land and are aware of the rare sportin
treata in store for the members in the

new clnb. For the reason that onl a

few of those invited have yet. owing to

the shortness of time since the invita-

tions were sent ont, signified their in-

tention of joining, it is the wish of

those interested that their names be

not made public. But any one at all

familiar witn eporting affairs can pick
out the men who have been invited in

New York without half trying.
Each man, on signifying hie inten

tion to join, will send bis check for $5,-
000 and become a charter member. He

then will have all the privileges of a

part cwner of the island. Moet of those

who join probably will erect homes
there. It is Purp to spend $16 000

at once fori

The Kind You iiavo Always Bougit. an ‘wh ad been
im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and as been made under his per-

‘fon super Wal since its infancy.
low no one leceive in this.

* All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are

1

but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. ~

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a pabatio ies Castor Oil, Ja ee oe\and

contains neith ‘Cni Moroh mor

oe oth Gare
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves ene Troubles,.cures Constip‘and F the Food,
Stomach and Sein giving healthy and natural Do

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

_

GENUINE CASTORIA -atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
fn Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY. EET, NEW YORK CITY.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull-- portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated ‘Press.

The Chica Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

For

there will be fine clubhouse, stables,

kennels and a dcck for the accommoda-
tion of the yachts of the members.

‘The island was granted originally to

Sir John Colleton by King George TT

and remained in the pcseeesion of that

family until the comparatively recent

purchase by Colonel Martin. Since it

has been in the hands of its present
owner be bas had only one idea and

that to develop it as a gume preserve.
He has succeeded so well that it now is

without doubt one of the richest pre-

serves in the country. For five years he

has grown grain there instead of cotton

in order te attract game birds and keep
them fat and healthy. Had he grown

cotton on the 8,000 acres under culti-

vation it would have paid him about

$100,000. Sea island cotton is worth 20

cents a pound, and he could have grown
170 pounds to the acre. On the grain he

realized scarcely $3,000 a year, it is

sai
Th island has about seven miles of

water-front, with 30 feet of water com-

ing right up to the land. Its forests are

superb. The Colleton mansion, which

was burned down about 20 years ago.

was one of the finest in the south.

Leading to it now ia a magnificent av-

enue of elms cf great antiquity.
Colonel Martin is in New York now

and is living in the Astor House. H is

a typical southern gentleman—a big
man, weighing 250 pounds and well

preserved for his 50 years. His friends

long have urged him to devote his fine

estate to some such purpose as this;

“bat, although b has felt it would be a

good use to make of it, he has no busi-

ness ideas and would not lift a hand to

ao it. Chauncey M. Depew, nephew of

Sen ‘Depew of the firm, ie to be one

the of the
jiv club.

hor will be no meeting of the club

until 40 members have subscribed.

Incorporate a Dor’s Cemetery.

Paris has eclipsed the financiers of

‘Wall street-in the formation of new

and peculiar trusts, says the Chicag
Tribune. The latest enterprise in which

th French public is asked to take stock”

ia the Dog’s Cemetery association, with!

an authorized capital of $70,000. The&

ibiltboards of: Parie have been decorated

“the last few weeks with. the pros-,
tas of the Samp petti forth the

rge profits w pected andi

:

aiste subscri t th

te

stoc ee

Rheumatism, So

cents

Ropy Alilky a Dall 1

Sialston ii the Closet, or any other

Pain or Troubie
when you can g th Farm Journal

dress Fara JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

~

INPORTANT NOTICE.—By special a1

made with the FA JOURNAL: we are

ef

fe

enable to

offer that.

every sab
—both papers for the price:

‘4a-Be prompt in accepting this offer.

Co, M. Smith,
Publisher, Gazette,

The Boiled Dow Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail onthe Head
Knows what to Pat in

e

Knows what to Leave out
&lt;—~— Fullof Ginger
Full of Sanshine_-—~

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rolted-up Farmers

Good inany State where Gampti Curre
‘Cut toFit the Man who Knows What What

Farme at the First Table,
“Jastic toAll Men

why have Morta on, the

r Bread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Bo
Form, Peor Crops,

lorse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,

five years for 50

rangement

Bfentone Ind

our Goons Are THe BestT—*~
Our PRICE THE Lowest

Parr Mrc@: Inkarap

Ese es vet ere ceva rr onEARTH WRITE FOR
PRICE ano

CATA



Mentone Gazette.

Seeeee

eee
: G Ba. Smith, =

Editcr, Prblisle: und Proprietor

Supscriprion, $1.0 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., JULY 6,.&#3

—Special sale Saturday at W. H,
hingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—It will pay you to visit our

store Saturday. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

‘We have ‘the and at

prices to suit. FRANK SMITH,

The up-to-date shoe man

—NMrs. Harden Res, left for

Wyoming, N. Y., Tuesday evening

where she »xpects to make her fu-

ture home with an aunt.

shoes,

—Dov’t make a mistake m your

shoe buying bnt look at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw. He

will save you money.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

8 “Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whetstone, of

Mentone, were the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Claren/e Vangilder last Sun
day.”

—Good penmanship is a delight-
fa lacecomplishment, but easy with

one of Esterbronk’s pens. It is no

trouble to obtain them from the

dealers.

—Found, a paraso on the road

between Mentone and Sevastopol,
last Monday. The owner may get

it by calling on Taylor Lloyd and

\ paying for this notice.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazetre.

—“What might have

that little cough hadn’t

lected—is the sad reflection of

thousands of consumptives. One

Minute Cough Cure cures coughs
and colds. H. E. Bennett.

heen” —if

been he g-

—The Nortbwestern Yeast Com-

pany, of Fondu Lac, Wi and Chi-

cago. ll., are out again this year

distributing free samples of their

now famous Yeast Foam. There

is hardty aman, woman or child

in the United States uot tamiliar

with the good qualitie uf this fa-

yority bread raiser. You make no

mistake when yuu buy Yeast Foam

at 5 cents a package and refuse to

take imitations.

—CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANLER, Congressman irom New

York, is the president of Tue New

York Star, which is giving »way a

FORTY DOLLAR BICYCLE daily.
ag offered by their advertisement in

another column. Hon. Amos J.

Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird

Gardner, District Attorney of New

York, ex-Governor Hogg. vt Texas,

and Col. Fred Feigl, o1 New York,

are among the well known vames ia

tbeir Board of Directors.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.

Jobn Oliver of Philadelphia, was the

\
Subject, 1s narrated by lim as fol-

lows: “I was in a most dreadful con

dition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
continually in back and sides, no

appetite—gradually growing weak-

er day by day. Three physicians
had given me up. Fortunately a

triend advised trying ‘Electric Bit-

ters;’ and to my great joy and sur-

prise, the first bottle made a decided

improvement. I continued their use

for three weeks and am nowa well

man. know they saved mp life,
and robbed the grave of another

‘vietim.” No one should fail to try

them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed,

,

at

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

GREAT MEN’S BIRTH,

Horace was a shopkeeper’s son.

Oliver Cromwell was a brewer&#39;s son.

‘The Greek poet, Hesoid, was a farm-

er’s son.

sens Lincoln was the son of a

poor farm:

Daniel Webster was the son of @

small farmer.

‘Wha «
cul Bryant was the.son of

@ physic!

} Virgu,
th — Latin epic poet, W

the son of a potter.

Dr. Mountain, —s of Durham, wa
the son of

a

beggar.

Robert Burns, th Scotch poet, was
@ plowman in Ayreshire.

Dr. Thomas Bishop of Worcester was

@ Hnen-draper’s son.

Homer, most illustrious of poets, was

at one time a beggar.

Columbus, the discoverer of Ameri
was the son of a weaver.

ine of-summer

se

wo hs

in War at)

W.-H. Kingery &a Co&#3

—DeWitt’s: Little Early Risers

benefit permanently. They lend

gentle asaistance to nature, causing

no- pains or weakness, permanently}

curing constipati and liver ail-

ments, H. E. Bennett.

—Gun-shet wounds and powder-
burns. cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds

from rusty’ nails, insect stings and

ivy poisoning.—quickly healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye.

Positively. prevents blood  poi-

soning. Beware of counterfeits,

‘DeWitt&#39;s” is sare andscre. H.E.

Bennett.
.

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Chotera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Hor,

Burket, will refund your money it

you are not satisfied ater using it.

It is everywhere xlmitted to be the

most successful remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails. It is pleasant. safe,

and reliable. mt

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite Pills.

Thousands of sutferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to

take. ‘Try ‘them. Only 25 cents.

Mozey back if not cured. Sold ly
U1. E. Bennett, Druggist.

°

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Wiil often cause 2 ho-rible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the best in the world,

will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores.

Ulcers, Boils, Felons. Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure oa earth.

Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran-

teed. Sold by H. E. Bennett, Drug-

gist.

Does Coffee Agree With You?

It not, drink Grain-O—made trom pure

grins. A lady writes: “The first cime I made

Graiw-O did not like it but after using it for

one week nothing would Induce me to go buck

vo coffee.” It nourishes and feeds the system.

The children can drink it freely with great

benefit. It-is the strengthening substance of

pure grains, Get packuge to-day trum your
grocer, Iie and25¢.

SHORE’S
CGATARRH CURE,

1s a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this «ta man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you bave got. “Se this dreadful dis-

ease stole iis way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

anupths ago when I was but trille bet-

ler than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach atd that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, lam

cured. I am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work i« now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome. Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Fe ekeiving

as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of his own inyention. uo other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestion and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling
Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’c hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I

had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any-

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned andI will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter.

an by experience pre sent thore’s

CatarrbCure‘as I do—-—

JAcoBWV ALBUBN, Bi Foot, Ind

For sake at Bennett&#39;s

SCROFU
thin -blood, weak lungs end

You have them in

hot weather as well as in cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures

Seem, fit s iver ns ba iriIti

tasting.
soc. and §r.c0; all droggists.

1 lof a poun of beef ‘suet choppe fine.

|

By = the reat

Treating Weak and ikea
Hearts, Franklin Mi&#39;

M.D. LL. B.,

WHO WILL, Senp: $2.5 WoRTH OF
His New TReaTMent FRee TO AF-

FLICTED READERS.

To demonstrate the ined cura~

tive powers of his new.and complet
speciat treatment for heart

.

disease.
ort breath, pain in the side, oppres—

sion in the chest, irregular pulse..palpi-
tations, smothering spells, prffing of

the ankles or dropsy, Dr. lies will

send $2.50 worth free.’

Itvis the result of .wenty-four years

of careful study, extensive research,

aud remarkable experience in treating

the various ailments of the

-

heart,

jtomach and nerves, which so. often

complicate each case. So astonishing

are the results of his complete special
treatment in most cases thal to intro-

duce it he will g ve away $10,000 worth.

Twenty:four and five yeurs ago, Dr, Miles

took several courses of private instruction in

diseases of the heart under the Presidente of

Awo leading medical colleges.
Mr. J.S.Zent, State Hepresentative of the

New York Life Insurance Co., of fidiana, was

soon cured after failure of a kirge number of

physicians. Mrs. Ia Horrel, of Lone Tree,

fowa, cured of severe neuralgia of the heart.

She writes:

“I

began to gain on the first bottle.

It produced wonderful results.” Mrs. M. B.

Moreland, of Rogers, Ohio, states: For tweuty~

five years could-get uo relief. You saved my

lif F. J. Held, Bsq of Grand Rapids, Mic!

riends think It remarkable that D:

Miles who did not see me could do so very

much good after eleven able physicians who

frequent.y saw me pronounced my case hope-
less.” A thousand reterenees to, and. testi-

monials from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers,
Farwers ane their wives will be sent free on

request. This includes many who have 3ecn

cured after from five to fifteen physicians and

Professors had pronouneed them “incurable.”

Send at once to Franklin iles, ~

D., LL. B., 8 E. cor. State and Adams

Sts., Chicago, Il], for free treatment

before it is too late, and please men-

uion this pap
casTtToO R=

Beare tho aeSigneture

RAILWAY TIES..

of

Electric cars have displaced the last ro-

maining cable cars in Baltimore.

There are nearly 2,000 moro miles of

trolleys than there were in 1897. The total

anileage of this country is 15,672.

More than 2,090,000 trees have been

planted alumi, the line of the NorthPacific railroad in Dakota to ser

tection from snowdrifts,

The Northern Railway of France has

on its schedule ong train making 57.7

nnfles per hour, on making 56.8 miles and

two making miles per hour. The

Caledonian of seoth ie the only British

Line with a faster schedule, one train run-

ning 33}¢ miles at 49.1 miles per hour.

ANIMAL LIFE.

The donkey is the longest lived of do-

mestic anitats.

Hyenas always fight kneeling, tho fore
Jeg being the most vulnerable part of their

body.
Oysters are such nervous creatures that

asudden shock, such as a loud thunder

clap, will kill a whole boatl

Horses have a great dislike to camels.

There are many similar antipathies in the

animal world—oetween elephants and rhi-

noceroses, for instance, and peccaries and

bears

now te Makeaxice Dim |
A can of tomatoes will make a gcod |

breakfast dish with any kind of cold

nieat which one may have in the house.

Chop the meat—beef, mutton, veal or

chicken—or cut it in dice or shavinge

|

i
sheaccording to its best possibilities. Sprin-

kle with salt and pepper and

a

little

zatchup or hot sauce of some kind, if

liked. and arrange in a baking dish with

alternate layers of meat. tomato and

bread or cracker crumbs. Finish with

the cracker, dot with bits of butter and

bake. The tomatoes must be seasoned

as the dish is filled.

How to Fold a Cont.

To fold a man’s coat lay it out per-

fectly flat with the wrong side down.

‘Th sleeve should be spread out smooth-

ly and then folded back to the elbow
until each end of the sleeve is even with

the collar. Fold the revers back and

then double the coat over, folding it

directly in the center seam and smooth-

jing it out carefully so that there may
be no wrinkles. The coat is then ready

[to place in the tronk or on the closet
shelf. Unless space ie limited, do not

turn up th tails when folding a coat.

How to Prepare Mutton Steak.

Parchase two poundscf mutton from

the shoulder. This can be had for lees
than the price of steaks Have your
butcher trim it carefully and chop with

two knives until fine. Add one-fourth

Make into a steak to fit your broiler
and broil over a clear fire. Season when
done with a teaspoonful of salt anda
fourth as much paprika. Place on a hot

platter; dot with butter, using a table-

‘gpoonfal. Pour around it tomatosauce.
LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF SCIENCE.

Wireless telegraphy gets here just in
tine to announce the arrival of cowlemilk.—St. Paul Dispatch.

‘Wireless telegraphy is evidently one

of the solid scientific achievements of

the day.—Springfield Republican.

oe Hawkeye believes. the wireless
legtaphy is a demonstrated event andattit will find its practical utilities in

as well as the scieatificworld- ‘Haw!

‘The

graphy are said to be ‘Sai
‘same concern to telegraph. com:

but not enou to cause them to\stamp’
Ledger.

a wir |

it. 1899; by D. M, Stearns.)
2 in hi heart that

‘h wo not defile himecl
Select for the goldch text dcos not always.

S LTSED He beers of the lesson, bat

it this ens I think it.docs. Daniel may

eewly be sald ta- been di inan of ho
‘purposes 2nd desires. In- chapter x, 1

a he is ‘call man greatly beloved, and

desires. In

fhomt with fasting an sackclot
ashes.” He purposed at all cost to know

the God of Israel and live only for Him.
9.“Now God had brought Daniel into

favor and tender love with the prince of

the pean.” beemost profitable to

note in this prophe all Scripture
tho working uf God.

a an td yield ourselves

fully to Him that He may work in us i

the setret of the best possible Christian
life, In verse 2.it is said ‘that the Lord

gave Jehoiakim and tho holy vessels inte

the hand of the king of Babylon, and in

verse 17 Goad gave Daniel an his friends

knowledge and skill in 8 learning and

wisdom. We learned last quarter in John’s

gos tha all circumstances aro intended

to give God an Sppon to be glorifiedOdi is 8 xi,

unto Daniel, I fear my lord

fear of man bringeth a inro but

whoso trusteth in the ‘Lord happy is he.

The prince feared man, for h did not

know God. Daniel knew God and feared

no man.

@ prince came to know tho G

Unt through, us those whe

know not God

are

learning to know Him,
our testimony is not as good as it might

be.

1, 12. ‘‘Preve thy servants, I bese
thee. ten days, and le them give us pulse

‘The

of the Lord upon ver plain food will

more for our health than the richest food
without His blessing. Man doth not live

by bread alone, but by every word of God

(Math, iv, 4). &quot;Dan did not live to eat.

He would not bow down to idolsand prob-
ably refraincd from the wine and meat

from the king’s table because it was dedi-

cated to idols. In chapter s, 3, it is im-

plied that he did both eat meat and drink

swine, except when specially waiting upon

18, 14.

matter,
Daniel ‘eas willi ‘that h an his friends

should be judged by the outward evi-

denees, Our Lord snid that His works

bore witness of Him (John v, 33). We are

His workmanship that we may glorify
Him ‘by good works which men can see

(ph. ii, Titus
iii,

8; Math. v. 16) and

although thero may b no sin in eating
ment or drinking wine.

other to stumble by doing cithcr, or by at-

tending the opera or the theater, indulg-

ng beforechil of God ‘d Zo ne the things of

‘He becomes

abundantly sutisii MeHim who fs al

together lovely.
“Fairer and fatter in flesh than all

# children.” This was the condition

RDanie an his friends at tho end of ten

anys mpared with the others who
din the

;

palace!
casg that the blessing of t Lord mi

SOR cnon nr the amatter of fle and blo
(Prov x,.22). The eyes of the run

to and fro throughout the whole carth to

show Himself strong on behalf of those

arewhole toward Him (iI

hus Melzar took away the portion
of their meat and the wine that they should

drink and gave them pulse.” And some

would sxy&#39;t they were altogether tco

narrow minded, and should have eaten

what was set before them, asking no ques-
to honor the Ged of Is-

Some Christians arerael thi

now cons

they have adopted ‘as a life motto “What

would Jesus dor”
7. *

As

for these four children, God gave
them knowledge and skill in all learning

anicl had understand-
Why he

the inter we shall see as we

goon, Inastrange land, where tho true

God was not known, they desired to make
Him known b their lives and testimony,
and God honored them ty giving the
th whieh srou anest glorify Him.

T Ho sees a heart willing to be whol
Fis He will see toit that the heartis filled

with Himself and with His Spirit for His

service. He knows all the circumstances

in which we will ever be placed, and Fe
will not fail to mect all our need that He

may be glorified (Phil. ix,19) ‘The first
“behold in the Bib 1 tn conneotton

with giving, and God said ‘Behold, Ihave

them all was foundno lik Damicl- Mishael and

Azariah;therefore stood they before the

king.” &qu they had excelled before in

body, so now they excelled in learning and

wisdom, and it was all the Lord’s doing,

Him.toa beto t ni of Bal
could truly say ‘Elijah,
God of Israel livet before whom I stand”

(1 Kings vil, 1 and with Pau “God

svhose I am and whom I serve” (Actsse 98), &quot stood before th kin oBabylon in the name of the

Iem believing that th

the20. ‘‘Ten times better than
gicians and astrologers that were

his realm.”’ Thus the king of ‘Bab

eoehne
thy aees

We may hope that through|

0 blessing
‘doi

dered ver od indecd because!
|

all “ ma- }-]

CREA or WHEA
Bo olen bY

MINNEAPOLIS,MINN
1

a Q

BREAKFAS FO
fre +.Send for Simple art Booster

ids of women conspire against domestie harmony.
Some derangement of the generative organs is

| the main cause of most af the unhappiness in the

house
‘The husband can&# understand these tronbdles. The male

physician only knows of them theoreti-
~

|

cally and scientifically, and finds it hard

\&#39;WOMAR’S

|

to care them.

Bu there is cure for Bee certain,

&#

= er

MLSs

these serious ills of women for a

quarter of a century.
Secure proper advice should not

excuse the women of to-day. for

the wisest counsel can be had

without charge. Write to Mrs.

Pinkham for it, Her address

is Lynn, Mass.
=

Among the multitude of wo- ~@
men! helped by Mrs. Pinkham —Z

and by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘Vegeta Compound, is Mas. Josep
Kins, Sabina, Ohio. She writes:

“Dear Mrs. PINKHAM—Will you

kindly allow me the pleasure of ex-

pressing my gratitude for the wonder-

ful relief Ihave experienced by taking
Lydia E. Pinktham& Vegetable Com-
pound. I suffered’ for a long time
with falling of the womb, and those

terrible bearing-down pains, and it

seemed as though my back would never

stop aching; also had leucorrhees, dull

headaches, could not sleep, was weak

and life was a burden to me. I doctored
for several years, but it did no good.
My husband wanted me to try your

did. Ihave taken four bottles of the

Compound and a box of Liver Pills, and

can state that if more ladies would only give your medicine a

fair trial they would bless the day they saw your advertise-

ment. M heart is full of gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham for what

her medicine has done for me. It is worth its weight in gold.”

Three Big Editions of
Randall Irving Tyler’s Book

“Tour Month
Afier Date’

have been sold in this country, and every

copy of the book has made at feast one

friend for the author.

Tyler’ New Book

“The Blind
Goddess”

is jus now having a great run.

Both of these books are handsomely

_

illustrated and printed on excellent paper.

‘They are the prettiest fifty-cent books

ever built for the genera public. It costs

money to put-up books in this way, but

.
‘Tyle wonde popularity as an author

&a goo

ae esos ses air decal 0s spice

try

reake pearls
‘every newspaper from Maine to Mexico hasec

put

Sanit achat Tylera acek te wonds of cnatioted
~ pealae Get one or both of Tyler& books.

_
“FOUR MONTHS AFTER DATE,” 800.

“50a.
on receip of pei

25 Broadway, N



Ho is thisP
Perhaps ‘sleepl nights

caused it, or grief, or sick-

nes OF porta it was care.

look ol

ray hai is starved hair.
The teas have beendepo per food

proper

Hale
Vigo
increases the circulation in

the scalp, gives more power
to the nerves, supplies miss-
ing elements to the hair

buibs.
Use according to direc-

tions, gray hair begins to
show color in a few days.
Soon it has all the softness
and richness cf youth and

‘Would yo ike 00!

on the Hair We will gladly
send it to you.

‘Addre Dr. J.eee Mass.

LW

different
y of them,

five

aud

yu is putting
new fortaaat under his stock

seales in freot of bis livery barn.

—w. I .
& Co., of

Warsaw, will sell you best all- wool

two-ply carpets at 5 cents.

—Rain usually follows heayy
cannonadging, hence the showers

that follow a Fourth of July cele—

bration.

—Prof. George Harding, of Den-

yer, Col., has been spending the

past couple of weeks with his

brother, Oscar, and other Indiana

friends.

—Rev. Ale

King

sander, of Warsaw,
preached two excellent sermons at

the M. E. church last Sunday. He

isa young man full of energy and

enthusiasm and we understand is

making a success of his work.

—Not asingle ease of drunken-

ess was seen in Mentone on &#39;T

day or Tuesday night. This report
comes from the town marshal and

credit to the town, considering
the large crowd of people present,
all of whom seemed to haye come

to have a good time.

—Joseph Paxton wh lived a few

miles north of Mentone died Tues-

day and the funeral oceurs today at

Franklin in Seward township.

©

Mr.

Paxton was among the earliest set-

tiers cf the county, having spent
his early life on bis father’s farm

near Yellow Lake. He was a good
eitizen and bad mavy friends

throughout the section where he

was known. W shall be glad to

publish a sketch of his life if it is

furnished for that purpose.

—The Willing Workers met _at
the home of Mrs. G. W. Kistler

yesterday and elected officers. The

old set of officers haye done so well

that they were all re-elected except
that Mrs. S. H. Reekhill was chos-

en vice president in plac of Mrs.

Brindley who is going away. The

sodiety have heen quite suecessfal

in their work during the last six

months, having, made - as the

profit of their work. Th are

quite proud of their succesg ‘and es-

pecially of the fine - served

them yesterday by Mrs. Kistler.

The Gazerre one’ ye an the:

Farm Journal to Jan. 1; 1904 for $1.

&lt;—Binder Twine, the best mad
at 10 cents at Millbern Bros & Co:

|

—Hiss Bessie. Shaffer; of Cincin-

nati, is visiting her father Chas. W-

Shafer.

—A sister of Mrs. Dr. Yocum,
from Auburn spent the Fourth

withber.

—L. D. Manwanng and family
are spending the week with friends

in Chicago.

—Mrs. Fore, of

teaches:

D Sifeemati bit alt rigGes don&#3 want ter tal ‘fight,
‘Wid dat car pendepeachedt

=

O sinne

Dis i wh I tol ‘um
&g Don&#3 want ter die wid dese new t’ing

»

dunno how ter ee ‘uml
—Atiant

His Dark View,
Tip

spent the Fourth with he ‘fathe
Mr. Simeon Biue.

—Another 500 yards of calico at

2} cents Saturday. W. H. Kin-

gery & Co., Warsaw.

—Fred Tipton’ moved his family
to Argos this week, where be has

purchased a barber shop.
—The Witling Workers

~

wilt

meet with Mrs. S. A. McGarity
next Wednesday afternoon.

—Miss Hlanche Courtright, of

Sheibyyille, IL, is the guest of her

aunt, Mrs. Dr. Bennett this week.

—W. H. Kingery &a Co. Lave

bargains for you every day that

they are not ashamed of. Call on

them when at Warsaw.

—Ed Mollenhour is. improying
h residencé on Morgan street by

building on an addition and yu‘-

ting a foundation ander the entire

structure,
.

—P. H. Bowman will move with

his famiiy from Indianapolis back

to Mentone. Phil is a good citizen

and we are all glad to. welcome the

prodigal’s return.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. Laekamp
Elston, Mo., write: “One Minute

Cough Cure saved the life of our

boy when nearly dead with

ne. Bennett.

—Mcsdames Tom Smails, N. T.

ss, HL Zimmerman, D. Harsh-

and M. H. Brindley, of Etna

Green, rode over on their wheels

Tuesda to yisit Mrs. Laura Brind-

Je

rou

“Pare, cleas Wood anc « healthy
liver result from the use of D Wilt’s

Little Early Risers, the “famous lit-

tle pills”’ &quo cure constipation,

bulone and sick-! heada H

.

Bennett.

“Jobe Elis an children, of

Eaglewood, have been in Meatone

during the past two weeks on ac-

count of the sickness and death of
his mother, Mrs. Zent. They re-

turned home yesterday.
—We are requeste to announce

that Mrs. Huron Jennings will

sing again at the M. E. church

next Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. Jennings has an excellent

voice and her singing was Lighly
appreciated by the audience at the

M. E. chureh last Sunday.
—Mrs. Laura Brindly entertained

her Sunday-school class with ice-

cream Wednesda evening. There

were nineteen of the little falks

and they are very sorr? to part with

their teacher. Mrs. Brindly ex-

pects to jéin her husband at La-

grange next week where they will

make their future home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Griffis Pentecost,
of Pullman, 11., spent the Fourth

in Mentone and visited their

aunt, Mrs. Cynthia Wiley. On

their retern home they took

with them the old arm chair which

their Uncle Tommy Wiley had pur-
chased with his first house-keeping
outfit oyer forty years ago.

—William Coar, of near Bour-

bon, was in town last Friday and

took home a fine new varriage from

Mentzer and Oblenis’ shop. Other

feople would come a ‘long way to].

trade at Mentone if they only knew

the advantages in: doing so. Mr.

Coar reads the GazeTTE every. week

and sees all the bargains offere b
our people

—The editor of this paper “h
been the loser of. two choice frait

trees on an unenclosed lot in the

new edition by the dastardly act af

some person tethering” stock” for
grazing purposes’ to” the: young
trees. Such: waht of judgment is,
idiotie andthe perpetrator shoul

be looked after by a committe o
lunacy. Other’ persons we-aré in
formed have met.sith:similar losse

|

“What a

ter&q
‘*Does he beliove our natio te upon the

brink of destruction?”
“‘Well, no. It isn’t quite as bad as thabut he bought a new bicyole last year, and

he’s fretting now because less. car-

riages may be within reach cf all before
he gets his wheel thoroughly worn out.”&qu
—Chicago News.

that man A

What It Means.Lett Eddie—Papa, what ‘do haut ton
mean?

‘Papa— you hear anybody
make use of those words, it means that
there is some one around who is trying to
show off and who has taken the poorest
way to do it.—Chicago Record.

A Song of Spring.
Spring is here.
Glad and clear ~

Rings the hap robin’s song;
‘Bbithe end gay

ren play,

Making merry all day long.

Spring is here,
me of cheer,

‘Time of so i bursting bud,

Tin Se
Have t wallo in eho mud.

Spring ts here,
|When rour dea

Who at other theis sweet,
Fiercely jai
Just becus

You forget to wipe your feet.

icago News.

The Trend of the Times.

Mr. Emancipus—Oh, dear! Why do you,
get up and go out as soon us the curtain

falls? Why can’t you sit still until the

jpus—Don’t be silly! I’m
© sce a woman.—Pittsburg

A Mysterz.

wot a lot o*
ut actresses

o° deir di*mon’
Second, Purgia Wot don’t _under-

stand is who gitsem. All do fellers in
our perfession is dead broke.—New York
Journal.

Content.

wag a ran of sov strtYet radia shon his const amile.
Bor weal | eoin Sook

ther teak;

ons have won a game.

«Footeore and weary though 1 be,
‘This life bas brought new joys tome.

roof may leak and never stop;

‘The2 Machin have won a gamet™

‘Washingt Stax.
os ae,

Analogous Terminations.

‘Teacher (to new schol. What is your
2

New Boy—My name is Jule, sir.
‘Teacher— You should havo said Julius,

sir. And now, my lad (turning to anoth-
er lad), what is your name

‘+ Billions, sir.*’—Tit-Bits.

Good Man to Sell a Gold Brick To.

“When you hear a man telling how

green he used to be when he was a bor
”

said the corn fed philosopher, ‘you
take it for granted that h feels himself
boat the present timo a wise guy fromaw back)&quo Indianapolis Journal,

‘The Dream.

Thad a dream which was not all a dream;
western

sun came peering u
|

splashed the east with red and mounted |

I area that I’d o’erslept—that it was nine

tock,WhilI, who should hare been down town at
eight,

Sti Kept my bed, and. torture racked, I

“Fo Tae soci uiar of being late—
‘Then I

& and,
‘The whol sad thing was so! .

—Chicago Record.

You and You jeighbor. _

‘There is nothirg more admirable than

.a.well regulated nan and nothing more

‘abominable than a man wh nerves are

on edge and who fiies off the handle on

the slightest occasion.— Atchison Globe.

‘Women Manage Men Easily.

“Why is it that women live longer than
men?”

“Men break down their constitutions

Chicago

‘economy.

Philadelphia North American,

‘The Leader,

Dewey—Is Aguinalio in the van? »

Otis—es} but the’ van’s headed the
other way.—Syracuse Herald

A Mollifying Incident,

we&#39;re pleased
re approachin ors, ‘That&#39; bral

_

Brooklyn.

H Is Not an 1800 Moaer.

_

Well, huw.is your 1899 wheel?”
“Just like my. 1

lor.”*—Chicago R:

b the same cause.

very suddenly

‘when

|

es as the tool is p

AMERICAN

20 Pe Ce off on Clothing

Cit Directo ‘
PHYSICI

H.E. BENN
Paneané Surgeon. Othic

beeen
at Come

CHURCHES.

“METHODIST EPISC
reaching every

There Past

BAPT
:

Crureno comer andPren creralternateSagb
morni sn evening. Prayer meeting Thurs
day. Sabp school at 38 a.m

Marion Helshw Supt. Wek, Saith. Paste

et

cad

a

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cornr on south Frankiin stre Preachin
each alternate Sabbutn at 10:

jonas Whittaker, Pastor

In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats; we

have decided to-give 20 per cent

discount for 30 days only. Our

loss is your gain. And your
tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good in this sale.

thing guaranteed as represent-
ed.or your money back.

Every- &amp;

Strictl One Price to All.

WARSA IND.
‘

st Door Sat of State Bank.

CHAS F. NY &amp;
One Price Clothiers.

G. R JONE

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTOW

I. H. SAR
—_— rasa

Mon Merc tul
Fort st tie Old

to make you a

the Latest Style
He will do bet=

sign sgent or

Stilt Holds the

Stam and is ready

First Class Suit in

and ata Fair Pr

ler by vou than any t

Mrs. Brady, widow of Isnac Brady,
four miles north-east of Warsa

died last Wednesday.

Fielding Drake, of Leesburg,
last Tuesday.

was the father of Mrs. Chas Wilkin-

son, formerly of Mentone
. .

ied

What is Celery King?
Itisan herb drink, and isa positive cure

for constipation, headache, nervous disorders,

rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the vari-

ous troubles arising from a disordered stom-

ach and torpid liver. It isa most agreeable
medicine, and is recommended by physicians

,

gene ~ Remember, it cures constipation.
Celery King is sold in 25c. and 0c. packages:

by druggists and a

—_—_—&lt;———_

Unheard of Conspiracy.

“Don’t never go int’ that neighbor-
hood,” said Tuffold Knutt, pointing to a

row of brick houses alon 2 fash-onable

avenue.

“Why not?’ asked Ardluck.

They gut up a job on me one morn-

in’ last week. Every blame one of ‘em

handed me out some strawberry short-

cake. Spotled my digestion. Made me

sick one whole afternoon, an’ I&#3 never

be able fur to s strawberry shortcake

agin. Durn ‘em!&quot;— Tribune.

_.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.

Some of the stars move with a velocity
of 50 miles a eee‘Metal fil can be com-

‘into
batSo whi wall

will sta as so.

bar which sup:

Corks are treated with beeswax, par

iia on oAhas ‘and then coated ratta percha to replace rubber sto;fo bottles containing acidsor fluids whic
eraporeaeily.;t cork being cheaper

fari back of th points tosever thestieas:
yushed along

CASTORI
T Kind- Hav Alwa Boug

|

©

| important factor in the mako up of #
fin

hon

&g

&lt

BEE BUZZES.
‘Tall sections require more ‘honey to fill

them.

The average life of a queen bee is about
23¢ Fears.

Feeding should begin as soon as warm

weather sets in.
Old queens may be produc-

tive carly in the spring.
Some queens are better at 3 years old

than others are at 3 years.

Young qneens are th most prolific and
are less inclined to 5

‘Bee feeding must b dono regularly in
order to secure the best results.

“ Stimulative feeding is tho means by
wehich colonies are strong.

Bees should be kept on every farm, if
for no other puirpos than to fertilize the
blossoms of the fruit trees.

While in some respects thick separators
ar better than thin ones, a strong argu-

ment in favor of thin tors is that

ey are so thin that they can be thrown

away when used once.

‘The body and flavor of the honey arc

largely due to the method of handling 1This is especially trae of the bods, a

quality of ex

public.
ey.—St. Louis Ke-

THE CYNIC,

*

It is safe to suspect a man who talks too

much about mis

ot
aNo man can compliment

that will sink asdeo into ber memory as

those paid by her milliner.

If a superstitious man is singlo, overy-
thing isasign of marriage, but after ho

marries everything is a sign of death.

‘Whe a bore takes up a good deal of a

man’s time, the man who was bored takes

up the time of thoso around him in cam-

plaining abput it.

About all the consolation a man has is

that when his widow reads on his tomb-
stone that he was a good husband

may be convinced at last.

‘An eligible widower is like an ompty
house—every one wonders how soon it

will be for rent and if it would proves
desirable investment to move in.

Tho eyes of all the wamen in town a

on the first olothes a man buys his wif
to sue if they,ere chos gr more cxpsive than those her father bough her.—

Atehison Globe. s

POULTRY POINTERS.

Keep all young fowls dry.
Give the hens all the skimmilk you can.

A pair of geese should yield- $2 worth
ot feath bra year.

jo salt in the soft food given to thetomisl be

Young poultry of no kind sho b al-

lowed: to wade around in the.wet grass.

‘Pigeons will thrive in small yards. They
thust be mated oran extra malp wi cause

them&q q

‘In selecting th ‘breédin fowls, .if the

bens.are somewhat dark, let the cooks be-

He and if the hens are heavy us a

ng ones for.

picked every ten areekp.
|

hoeogeeseoahis ko for. breeding and:
|| thi ou as Soon. as,

te
are
‘are large: soca =St Loui Ropud-

renner, See hr

placing your order

Our $2.95 Pants ca be beat

in the Stat

All Work Ciar teed.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

simples

—

before

Can putin ranning order any watch

worth repairing. “Watches at

Chieago Pri

A New Stock of

for Commencement,

suitable

Birthday
and Wedding: Presents.

FIRST-CLA S

PHOT WOAlways be Seemesl at

Mrs: 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
~

*

ART STUDIO,

Mentone. Indiana.

Good Werk st Fair Prices always.
Gua ptees.

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who his made the eye x special study.
Do not. try experiments. but consult

the experiencel and reliable optical
speciatist.

Dr. H. B. Tnomyser. at Central

House. every two weeks from 10 45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination an? consultation

Free. “Date of Next Visit.

July itand 12.

Jewelry,

Nevetededice cee

Suen RELIABLE
cm =

tii bertlarsi
Dressmn: oeakers.. 2

‘They Always Please.



of grain can ‘be threshed in a day (and
. threshed iy and separate thoroughly,

without waste) if you have a Nichols-Shcpard Sep-

erator. And the straw will be hartiled casily, without

trouble and almost no litter, if you use the Nichols-

winging Stacker. This takes the place and does the work of

an independent stacker.

.

It oscillates automatically, is easily swung to

right angles with the ‘separator to carry the straw to either stack or barn.

‘This stacker has been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in

the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging stacker ever attached

tos thresher. Like every other feature of the

Wichols-
SEPARAT

it is strongly and durably made, without any intricate parts to break or

get out of order. All the advantages of the Nichols-Sherard Separator

and the Nichols-Shepard Traction Engine are fully described and

illustrated in our free catalogue. Write for it.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO., Battic Creek, Mich

Branch House at [NDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,
stock of machines and eatras.

©

BOO
4 value—Practical,

rehensive—Hand—
‘uly Mlustrated.

cCB BIGGLE

ORSE BOOK
on-Sense Treatise, with over

2 wewth 50 Cents.

IMeadin
Price, $0 Cents.

Be ii
2 132 Otuer illustrations.

GGLS SWINE BOOK
All about Hogs—brcecing, Feeding,

fonteins ovr So beautiful half

ton zravmgs. Price, 50 Cents.

‘The BIGULE BOOKS ar

era &q

Sout ho keeps a Hoi

Chicken,

oF

grows Sta! Fruits, ought
away tur tae SIGGLE BOOKS.’ The

je for you.and not a misfit. Itis22years
jedatown, hit-thenail-oa-the-head,—

Touschoid paper in

ou and a-halfreguiar readers.

(the remainder of 1509, 1900, 1907, 1902 and 1903) wi he sent by msil t an

Gddress tor A DULLAR BALL. Seba ord at nce will ciu rece a
beautiful 18a.&q to! ar.

‘Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOGKS free.

WILMER ATRINSON. Address, FARM JOURNAL
cuas. FJ PHILADELPHIA

a

An Elderly Lady.
‘An elderly lady living at Fordham

Heights, a part of New York City,
‘and who was known to be a warm

‘Ri Tabules for any
liver trouble or

indi, i

&a Prominent Physician.

and doa ben _—

‘one that would help the whole hu-

man race—nothing could be better

than to procure the Roosevelt Hos-

pital prescription, which is the basis

Of the Ripans Tabules, and cause it to

be

pas up in the form of a ketchu
distributed among the poor.’

Sales Increasing

at that time obtained no beneficial
Thad never had any faith

in patent medicines, but havi seen

Ripans Tabules recomm vey

highly in the New York //cra/f con

7
sal & Ripan Tabules_is= iS

.

is it due

to be as grea benefited
been, Iseenoobjection.”’

it earnestters, ho
term, Fncwin bsorpastly she fat

was quite right.decided she

ABE containing

Pex

arraxs zanczzapeckedin a

‘gol

BSc

AERO Sree scocen sou eve caers, This low-priced sort

‘oe dusen. of the firo-ceas cartons Gx tabuler) can be

‘Signs cents to the Taraxs ‘Couhawy,. No.0 Sprace
‘Rizixa Tawareemay also!

‘nown ‘liquor storesand barber shcpa. One gives relief.

list. “His recotery is doubtful. :

MeCoy-a call Monday evening-

Clark Moore. of South Bend. Sur—

@ayed With friends and relatives here.

A. E. Blue, and family visited with

his parents at Mentone Snoda after-

noon.

If you hear of a lost woman the 4th

or after, she will be found .at South

Bend, Ind. .

‘There is a party cf Wabash people
holding a vacation at Yellow Creek

lake this week.
2

Mro. Ulyses Howard and children. of

Chicago, are here visiting with his and

her parents, D. Howard and A. Mayer.

Mrs. Hosea En v. of Fort

W: yoe, are visiting with her father.

brother and sisters, A Mayer and fam-

ily.
&quot Epworh League will give an icr-

cre im social at this place on Wednes
day evening July 32th. All are cor

dially invited.

® Rev. Alphis. of Cli-ago, was here

Sanday and gave us a very interesting

1ecture and lookiug after the interests

of the Chieago U. B. church.

Quarterly meeting here at the M. FE

eburch on Saturday and Sunday July

35h and 16th, commencing Saturday

at 10:30 a.m. All are invited to at-

tend.

Sevastopo
John Eaton bas returned from a trip

around the world. s

‘There will be preaching at this place

at the regular hour by Rey. Bais next

Sunday.
.

.

Granéma Hire. is visiting here for

the titst time sinee her critical siege

ot sickness.

Dr. A. Johnston. and wife, of Akron,

spent -tast Sunday with her parents,

Mr. aud Mrs. Peter Blue.

Williard Teel and. his two little

daughters were the guests uf Mr. a

Mrs. P. Blue&#39 last Sunday.

Miss Nellie Lire purchased a very

fine and handsome gold watch a few

days ago.

Corn, vats, grass and potatoee are all

good in this locality. Wheat harvest

is at hand but is unusually hight.

s. L. Blue who recently returned

from school at ‘Perre Haute, will re-

sume mental labors again the first of

September. 4

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hire were called

to Manchester afew days since where

they were seryed with a fine dinner.

‘They returned the nex: day and report
a pleasant visit.

-

Hiram Morgan, of Sevastopol. moved

afew days ago to Lagrange where he

will engage at the saw-mill business.

And Joseph Burkett is moving today

(Monday) into Morgan’s vacated resi-

dence.

Married, at Warsaw last Saturday

by Rev. H. Eiler, Mr. Andrew Jeffer-

ies and Miss Agnes Smith, both of

Keaci county. Mr. Eiler who of-

ficiated, is a brother of Mrs. M. E. Hire

of this place. May peace, prosperity
and

a

long hfe go with then.

We ‘are reading the Farm Journal

with the GAZETTE und. will not hesi-

tate tosay that it 13 a splendid and
most proltitable journal to the farmer,

and While the two papers are so cueap

the sooner the better.

Is Ir RIGHT

For an Epiror To Recommenn Pat-

ENT MEDICINES?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brev-

rad, N.C.
It may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has. the right
to publicity recommend any ot the

various proprietary medicines which

flood the market, yet a ss a prevent
ive of suffering we feel it a duty to

say a good word for Chambertain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy. We have 13d used this

medicine in our tamily for twenty

liable: In many cases a dose ot this

remedy would save hours of suffering
while a physician is awaited. We

Licit-

Mr. Bent, of Wabash. paid Rev:|

with a lengthy term, why not subscribe? |,

| Structive to be passe over

“Th women of to-day are act as

as theie grandmothers, :

‘They. are bearin a burden in silence

that grows heavier day by day; that is

sappin their vitality, clouding their hap-
pines, weighing

them

down with the woe

of iil health.

Miss. Alexander B. Clark, of 417 Michi-

gan Avénue, Detroit, is a typical woman

of to-day... A wife with such ambition as

only a loving wife can have. But the

joys of her life were marred by the ex-

istence of ‘dised
as thousan of her sisters have

Efe and

in gr neck and shoulders
“For months at a time I would te con-

fine to my bed.
t times black spots would

before my eyes and I would become blin
My nerves were in such a state that a step
‘on the floor unsettled me.

Giale the value of good health.

This is a story of a woman addressed to wom fh

@ plain stateme of facts too strong tn themselves

to require embellishment, too true tobe doubted, too tr-

by any woman who appre

Tippecano
Miss Ruth Shaffer, who has been

atayi in Mentore returned home to;

Children’s exercises are to be ob-

serv at this place the evening of July

Mr. Gardner, of Poe, Ina., is visiting

his daughter, Mrs. £. O. roeum fer a

few days.

Wayne Jordan js moving from ‘this

place to the Corbin farm south of

town this week.

Mrs. Eagtebarger, of Marion, Ind.,

after the Fourth.

(nite a number of our citizens ave

taking in the celebration at Plymouth
today, (July 4th).

‘There will be quite a crowd take ad-

yantage of the one dollar excursion

rates to Chicago next Sunday,
Fhram Horn who has been quite

sick the last ten days is reperted as

being

a

little better at present.

Edgar Jordan who has been working
on the railroad at Irondale, Iil., is at

home till after the Fourth.

E. Q Yocum who has been traveling
with acircus returned to work again
after a week’s Visit with home folks.

Chicago visitors last Sunday were.

David Waltz and wife, Eva »ne Min-

nie Vantreese, James Yocum and

William Vooper.
Miss Pearl Rhodes met with quite a

serious accident last week by stepping
ona nail which nearly threw ber into

lock-jaw. She suffered very much for

afew days, but is much improved at

resent.
Woodson Shaffer who has been }work

ing in Lawton, Mich., the last thiee

months, came home Monday to yisit

his parents. He will return to his

former place Wednesday.

While out buggy riding Monday eye-

ring Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Ringle

were ¢hrown out of their buggy by the

pony becoming scared and Mrs. Spen-

cer very nearly fractured her leg which

will lay her up for afew days. “Mrs.

Ringle escaped without any serious

aceident.

Miss Edith and Flora Sellers living

about three miles north-west of this

place met with quite.a painfal accident

Monday evening by their pony getting
seared on the river bridge just west of

town and upsetting their buggy and

throwing them out. Miss Edith’s face

was badly.scfatehed, Lut neither were
seriously injured. f

Mrs. Mandy Vaugher had their

hause-hold goods shiaped to Irondale,

T., Monday, where her husband is sec-

tion foreman on the Nickel D&#39;l R. R.

Miss ‘Trella Jordan whe was quite

sick the last week has so far improved

as to be able to gu to the place where

she had been working uorth of Men-

Je.years and have always found ‘it re—| ton

‘There is more catarrh in this section

of the country than all otner diseases

put toether, and until ‘the last few,
d

is visiting relatives at this place tilly

—DeWitt’s Little Eurly R sers ex

pel from the syste all peisonou
accumulations, regulat the stomach,

bowels ‘and liver, and purity the

dlood. They drive away disease,

dissipate melancholy. and

health and vigor for the

routine. Do not gripe or sicken.

H. E. Bennett.

give
asily

A $40.600 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

The publishers of Tre New Yorke

Sran, the hand:o nely illustrated Sum-

da newspaper, are giving a Hieu

GRADE HICYCLE each day for the larg—
est list of words made by using the let-

ters contained in

“T-H-E N-F-W Y-O-R-K S-T-A-R”

no more times in any one word than it

is found in the New York Star. Web-

sters dictionary to be. considered as

authority. Twe Goop WATCHES

(first class time-keepers) will be given
daily for second and third best list

and many cther valuable rewards inelu-

ding Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China,

Sterhng, S.iverware; etc., ete., in order

cf merit. This educationa contest is

being giyen to advertise and introduce

this successful weekly into new homes.

and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. ‘I&#39;wel 2-cent

stamps must be inclosed for thirteev

weeks trial subscription with full par-

ticulars and list of over 300 yaluable

rewards. Contest opens and awards

commence Monday June 26th, and

closes Monday, August “2ist, 1899.

Your list can reach us any day between

these dates, and will receive the award

to which it may be entitled for that

day. and your name will Le printed in

the following issue‘of Tne New York

Srar. Only one list can be entered by

the same person. Przes are on exhi-

Dition at ‘me STar’s business offices.

Persons securing bicycles may have

choice of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or Ju-

veniles’ 1899 model. color or size de-

sired. Call or address Dept. ‘‘E,” THE

New York Star, 286-W-. 39th Street.

New York Cu

—Thomas Rhoads, of Center feld

O., writes: “I suffered trom piles

seven or eight years, No remedy

gave me relief ‘until DedWitt’s Witch

Hazel Suive, less than a box of which

permanently cured me.” Soothing.

shealing, pertectly harmiess. Beware
of counterteits. H.

E.
Bennett.

Try-Allen’s Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

feet féecl swolen, nervous and. hot, aut get

tired easy. If you have smarting feet or tight

shoes try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It coots the feet

ana makes walking easy. Cures swollen,

sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters, eak

tous spots. Ielieves corns and bunious of all

pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it today

‘Sold by all druggists and shoe stores for Se.

‘Trial package FRE! Address, Allen S. Cla

st ead, Leroy AN. Y~

do not believe in
d

in i

ly on any medicine for cure, but

we do believe that if a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39;s Diarrhoea Remedy
were kept on hand and administered

at thesinception of an attack much

suffering might be avpided and-in

very many cases the presence of a

would not be required.
phy

At least this has beep our experience
auring the past twenty years. For

jgale-by H-~ E. Bennett, Mentone;
and A. Horn, Borket-

years was
Py

to be»

For a great many years doctors ‘pro-
nounced ita local disease. and pre-

seribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment.

pronouneéd it incurable. Science has

ven catarrh to -be a constitutional

jisease:and therefore requires a consti-

tutional treatment. fall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactared by F. J. Cheney &

Co. Yoledo Ohio, is the only constitu-

tional eure.on the market. It is taken

internally in-doses from 10 drops toa

si

full: It aets directly upon

‘the blood and. mucous surfaces of the

system. ‘They offer $100 for any ease

itfails to.cure. 2 for circulars and

testimoni ‘als. Address,
. B. J: PHENE &am CO., Toledo, O

Sold by Druggists; 75¢.

‘flall’s family pill: are th best.

aul

LIPPINCO |
JAONTHLATAN e

THE BEST OF THEM

‘Contains a Sagea tn
every

nan
be eres
fer, in addi large quanti

of

usefil

stg moet
.

It should
at

be in every household. Sub-

Bent wa
the most Hheral

5B.

{in ever town, to whom
will be offered.

, Publishers,
PHILADELPHT

DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Seive
zs Curca Plies, Scatds. Burns.

(T t Tai
AT WARSAW,

Will make*you’ First-Clacs Soita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te

Suit, and in fact.it will. be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shop- State Bank Building.

= W. A. Mabie
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Speciaitr. Pro-

fessional calls promptly sttenied.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Muomey, you

ean get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSA

W Car Wo

make the Ligbtest Rurnirgand
Strongest FARM WAGON 1n

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

ve
PRETTY TEETH.

Nature doesn’t treat everybody a

alike. She gives pretty teeth to

some peopl —and irregular, an-

shapely teeth to others. Some-

times an otherwise pretty mouth

is made repulsive by ugly teeth.

It is our business to supply things
that Nature denies. We can

make black, discolored teeth look

white and yearly. We can

straighten irregular teeth. We

can supply artificial teeth almost

as serviceable a natoral ones.

We can stop decay. We can re-

move offending teeth without pain.
We ean do everything in dentis-

try in the best manner and at

moderate cost. ’

&

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

‘Trade-Marks obtained,
conducted for MopERATE FEES.

Our OFFIcE I OrPosire U.S. PATENT OFFiCe

secure than:

‘Caveats and’ alt Pate

ent

‘patent in less time

than

those

|

r



it fas set the standard of qualit for al
ic

compntioue for the | last thirty years The aang
”

est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee Is “justas good
i

as Arbuckle:

| THREE CONCLUSIONS |

The best Coffee is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckl
The right thing is to insist on having Arbucklies’..

No. 72
A School Bag.

14 Inches wide, 10 inchesdeep,
handsome

No. 73. Scholat

aarares cut

ym WrapDers of Arbuckles Roasted ‘Cot

Companion.
most useful acticle for ecbool children.

parare cur f
Rossted

No. 75. A Fifty Foot
Measuring Tape.

= 8

Flebly

| No. 74. Noiseless Spring
Measure.

.Ete postag atamp nn
Scao PPO

No.

Lady&#3 B Buckle.

Finy.

No, 77. Telesco;

No. 73
—

An Album of Iilustrated
Natural History.

pictures ofA
varity.

colored
/pelected for their beanty, and

‘Se post-paid on

postage stamp and 0

|

‘Satucur iom wrappers of

‘eri araeo eat
Pour

Post Om

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

en

suspenders.
:

Flestic Web

No. S3
A Tabl Cover.

ble Ftrop,

No. e
No. 7,

ila

oth,
igared pattern,fring 2

:
Hpette

post-paid ‘on reccipof ewe con tae
stamp atores cut,ateaes No. 99.

‘Toasted

Hocwes.

nit fs

Seutno. 89 TH
iM

THE CITY OF DREAD NIGHT,
by Repyaup Kiting,

‘An one Bock of the followin List will b sent post- on receip
of a2 cent pestag stam an 1 signature cut from

the wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roaste Coffee.

No. G2 AON SIGHMYSTER and two other great Detective

S108

No. €5ADVEN OF BASHF BACHELOR, by CLama
by SOL,

init provuking atOrEM
A A‘The popular female

THE SUHN OOK BOOK,
most comprebensi com:

too Book eve publish
RETS AND NEW DISCOVERIES.

e beaten trac of knowledge, an

ots, aulaor of

1 BUNSHI A Nov b Mtns, Many J-

writer of the age‘h ames dese |
f

en

‘This book

EE THOUSA THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
roe ee ah atane Ste Boo

‘aad omer
sere |p ot a ousted Cotte

Ho. 91

The Firat Prayer.

‘and will

Tw ts Company.
No. 93 N

§

94,

The oxigi ea
inis to

A Basket of Beauties.

gnificent pictare of Roses b
pre the gre painter of towers,

No, 95
Three Beautiful

Flower
Pictures.

Vach measuri eet

Gne of the handsomest

ver offer fo the,pu Teor Sent oe rap

pontag siampra pers of Arbuckles’
Wrappers Of

AT|

Roasted Coffee.

{a distinctly shown.

No. 96. Noah&#39; Ark.

‘A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of

Animals—Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,

‘Pogeand Cats, Each pair is coupled and

stands alone. They are lithographed in

many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out

and embossed. Every feature of the Animals

‘The elepbants are 7

inches high and 10 jnches lang, and the other

Animals sre proportionxely large. Sent

post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage

stamp and 15 cures cuf from

wrappers of Arbuckies’ Roasted Coffee,

Halr Pin Cabinet

Ama bo lltpogranRed

No. 99

and Comb.

‘containing One

A Pocket Mirror

at repres
Tole Is pictuof th Sig:

ature on Roasted

Eat wrapp which you are
endto u as &

orn“ot part of the Cofbesab wilt sie Rck 2
(GOME OF OUR SIGNATURES

aed “i communications to A

“GIGARETTE BY BILLIONS.

fhe Enormous Number Exported

From the United States to Asia.
An investigation based on th arrival

4m Tacoma recently of three carloads of

cigarettes for transshipment to Shang-
Sai and Tokyo on oneof the Nerth Amer-

ican Steamship company&# liners bringe

to light the encrmons traffic in this line

of luxuries that is being carried on be-

tween the United States and natiozs of

the orient. When the actual Sgures in

carloads of the shipments from the Pa-

cific coast this year are reduced to

ponnds and then to the number of cig-
arettes in the total, figures are reached

that are amazing and almost incalcula-

ble, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
These three carloads weighed a total

of 98,127 pounds, deducting the weight
of caces, packages, etc., amounting to

2,453,175 packag such as are sold in

Beattle for 5 and 10 cents each. As each

of these contains ten cigarettes, this

ope shipment incindes

a

total of 24,581,-

750 cigarettes. But this single ship-
ment of three cars is in reality a small

portion of the traffic in this com-nodity.
‘As nearly comple as the figures could

be got, the ‘other day, it appears that

since the beginning of the year no less

than 198 carloads have been received

on the coast, which have been trans-

ferred to steamships and taken to the

orient, principally to China and Japan,
aitbough the people of the Philippine

consume a considerable quan-

»
The average weight of the con-

tents in cigarettes of these 198 cars was.

93,

480

pound excluding the weight of

packages, making a totalb5.551. Soo of cigarettes. On

the basis of 250 cigarettes to the pound,

weight
a total of 1,382,760.000 cigarettes, and,

as it may seem. these figures
age aomewhat below the average. as the

aao that were rysh into Japan en
‘pefore th higher tariff ‘law went

1, bave not been Se
ee retire that the average con-

sumption in oriental countries of Amer-

Scan cigarette amounto:

2

approxinp
aaa

ty 0v0 curloaas, 19.488,0uu pounds, or

4,872,000,000 in number.

Mr. Stevens, a prominent exporter of

Portland. who was in Tacoma recently,
was dcing a little figuring on oriental

business when he came across some of

the foregoing computaticns, and then

be went on to say: ‘*The prospects of

this Pacific coast country to realize an

enormons commerce out cf the orient

are simply incomprehensible. We are

given to thinking big and talking big
o the transpacific ontlook, but little

we do really know of the extent this

commerce is bound toassume. We half

the time forget that in direct line with

the coast live half the people of the

world, and that they must do their

trading through the weetern etates of

the Union.

“There isa great awakening among
those semicivilized folk, and it is in-

creasing so rapidly that I am not exag-

gerating the prospects when I prophesy
that within ten years the exports of the

Pacific coast will be more than equal
to those of the entire Atlantic. Those

coming customers of ours ate a slew

people to realize the blessings of civil-

ization, but when: they do know what;

they can get here their numbers are so

great that the extent of their patronage
will be so prodigiou as to almost pas
the ability of staticticiens to dompute.”*

OUR FARMERS FOR HAWAII

Col, Whyte Comes Fro Hilo to Per-

suade 10,000 of Them to Go There.

Colonel Albert Whyte has arrived at

‘acoma from Hilo, Hawaiian is,

to secure 10,000 white farmers who de-

sire to better their condition. by mov-

ing toa sropi climate. He_ brings
eredenti from Hawaiian plant
who authorize e to act in their be-

half in sect ese immigranite.
‘These Slea are jast. now under-

Sre the development of the wonder-

resources of the islands and prefertb itanew plantations «hall be worked,
by white men rather than Japanese and

gueee laborers. It-is probabl that

their action is partially iafiaence
the fact that the United States immi-

gratio laws will soo be ‘asel to

GEE PRINTED ON RE BACKGROUND.

RBUGKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
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Wh che Liss is found the
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somarticle to be,
ts the conditiotbat the alt

turned to Arba
the direction

jon with each item illustrated an described.Sonnection
‘This Lis will be et

page of this

Hawaii, after which importation of

Asiatic coolies will be larzel stopped
While American workmen will demand

more pay than Asiatics, it is arprecia
ed that their intelligence and ingofity
will enable them to accomplish far

greater results, saya the New York Sun.

Colonel Parker, the prime minister

of Hawaii under the monarchy: the

Diltingh the Horners an’ the ather

large-plantere have agreed to eet aside

portions of their tig esta on Hawaii

to enable American farmera to secure

land of their cwn if they will go there.

Others, who prefer it, will be allowed
to work on plantations already estab-

lished or partacf them, receiving a por-

tion of the yearly profits as their com-

peneation.
Colonel Whyte is a director of a com-

pany recently formed to build a rail-

road around the island of Hawaii, with

headquarters at Hilo. The land now to

be opened will be tributary to this rail-

:road. Colonel Whyt bring bundrede

f stereopticon views for use in deliver-

ling lectures on plantation life in Ha-

wali. He will lecture throughout the

jstat of Washington and then go east

German’s Oda Fent.

Charles Hahn, a well known German

sportsman, won peculiar bet at Strass-

burg, Germany, the other day, says the

New York Journal. He wagered to

travel a distance of two kilometers

eith 90 minutes in five different

.
Hahn covered 400 meters in

a

a rowb in minute and 53 eeconds.

He swam another stretch in 8 minutes

and 58 seconds. Then he rode on a bi-

cycle for 1 minute and 10 seconds, on a

horse for 1 minute and 15 seconds, and
he ran for 2 miuutes and 20 seconds.
He covered the distance in-15 minutes
and 8 seconds.

TRUST.
THR

THRUSTS.

‘The greatest specifi

ag

against trusts is

ed Mo your

rin
—Boston Praveler.

Put not your trust in

riches in

i 3) New
a fad ‘i

&lt; tao up in the

‘|

They m:

good only till Ma ‘31, 1900. Another

Wee FoR, Kippear
iy this paper sboruy

WITH THE HUMORIST.

Magazine editor—What novelty have

you for your derartment this month?

Cookery editor—An article entitled

wOnt of One Hundred New Dishes,”
a well-known husband.—DetroitJour

“Oh, Harry, listen to thie: In Siberia

they chain convicts to their wheelbar-

|. Harriet, you know very well

you&#3 chain me to the lawn mower if

you weren&#39; afraid the neighbors would

blow about it.&quot;—Chicago Record.

He—I believe that a man should let
his acts speak for themselves.

She—Am I to understand that when

you took my hand in yours last night
you intended it as a proposal of mar-

riage?—Chicago Daily News.

“So your foxsterrier has been stolen,
Miss Mary?’

“Yes; ish’t it a shame? And I had

just paid this year’s dog tax on him,
too.&quot;—Chicaza Recdra.

Fried green tomatoes are a new ac

e to steak and are said by

those who have tried them to form a par

tienlarly happy combination, They are

cut in rather thick slices. salted and pep-
fried slowly in hot butter.

may be&#39;serv on the platter with

the steak or as a side vegetab

ous flower butter may be made

by put ¢ into a large stone pot a thick

laye ‘of freshly gathered clover blossoms

or rose leaves. On this lay a roll of but-

ter wrapped in a tery thin cloth. Fill
the pot with the blossoms, cover und set

im a cold pince for half a day.

Ad

Observe the same courtesy in asking
fi service of another as-you ronl 4
yourself, “Please” and ‘Thank. yo

are easily said. but they mean a feo
deal and are among th marks of good
breeding.

Little onions are now boiled and served

én toaxt, after the manner of asparagus.

This affords a change from

typed way of serving
8

ran will usuall be

found most acceptal

Silk dresnex should never be brosbed
wit a

whis

|

broom. mi S be care~

folly rubbed with a »
fannel or

crape-mitten kept fo chapurp ‘o

—AN the new things in Foot

Wear at Frank Smith’s, Warsaw.

—Binder Twine, the best made

at 10 cents at Millbern Bros. & Co.

—Mrs. Stockberger is spending
the week with her friends at Mil-

ford. ‘

—The Bonorbon News say-:

“Miss Blanche Millbero, after a few

days yisit, with he sister, Mrs, Artl -

ur
Galentii has returned to her

home im Mentone.

—Engine Wanted: A plain
threshing engine of 8 ar 10 horse

power. Any person having such

an engine for sale mav find a bayer
ing Box 37, Mentone,

8-1

A gool business

in

—For Trape:

room anf dewelling combined,
-| Mentone; best location in town for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazettE.

—“We have sold man different

cough remedies. but none bas given
better satisfaction than Chamber-

lain’s,” says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,

Draggist, Newark, N. J. “It is per-

fectly safe and can he relied upon

in all cases of coughs, colds or

hoarseness. Sold by H. E. Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Barket.

—J. V. Hebbs, M.D, Fort Vale

ey.Ga., says: I have been prac-

ticing medicine twenty-five years

and know piles to be one,ot the mast

difficult diseases to cure, but have

known DeWitt&#39;s Hazel Salve tu cure

nutobers of cases and do not hesi-

tite tu recommend it.” Be sure you

get “DeWitv’s;” there ars injurious
counterfeits onsale, H. E. Bennett.

The Farm Journal is unlike any

other paper; for one thing it prints
no qnack medical advertisements;
for another it takes five-year sub-

seriptions and gets the paper to its

subscribers the full time if they are

anywhere on this planet, even if

tbey move two or three times: if

they die their heirs get it. Now

we are going to send the Farm

Journal for the baiance of 1899 and

all of 1900, 190i, 1902 and 1903,

nearly five year to every adyance-

paying snbseriber to the GazeTTE,

but better spea quick, as we have

only a limited number of Farm

Journals to offer on these terms.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the world’s
greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Riggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches: nearly 1(0 orges balfion&gt; Wusr-~

tions. Only $1.5). Eno-mou; dimand, Big

|commission:, Outft fre. Ctance uf a lite~

time. Waite quick. TheDominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

AN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOZA.

Mr. A. Sanders, writing fiom

Cocoanut Grove, Fla., says thre

has been. quite an «pidemic of diar-

rhoea there. He had a severe&#39;atu

and was cured by tour deses of

Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. He says healso

recommended it to others and they

say it is the best medicine they ever

used. For sale by H. E. Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

Drink Grain-O

after yon have concluded that you ought not

to drink coffee. It is not « medicine but doe-

tors order it, because it is heaithTul, invigora-

tin o appetizing. It is made from pure

d has that rich seal brown color and

tast Nike the fnest aradcs of coffee and costs

about {as much. Children thrive on it be-

cause it is.a genuine food drnk containing

nothing but nourishment. 15 and 25c. at gro

cers.

A THOUSAND TONGUES.

Could not express the rapture of

Annie E. Springe of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia, Pa. when she found

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption had completely cured

her ofa hacking cough that for many

years had made her life a burden.

All other remedies and doctors coul.

give her no help, but she says of this

Royal Cure—it soon removed the

pain in my cbest and I can now sleep

soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like

sounding its praise throughout the

Universe.”* So will everyone who

tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for

any trouble of the Throat, Chest or

Lungs. Price _50c. and $1.0
Trial bottles’ fre at H. E. Bennett&

|
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“Doxn to: Port to see the balloon go
up? An right in bayis time? “A whole
half day ont? Waal. I guess not!”
said Mr. Prout. ‘‘What’s the good o’
seein balloons go up? What&#3 the good

o”’ a balloon anyway? Yon+can’t eat
it! No: you stay at home an send up
Sea own balloons:

It was a bitter blow. The two boys ;

had saved their coppers

|

carefa for
arailroad ride to Port, w peanuts,

with lemonade, with thetiat of the
great balloon swelling and tugging at
its rcpes, swaying from side to side,
and suddenly scaring aloft with its dar-
ing passenger into the sky.

Mr. Prout was the boys uncle—at
Jeast he was their aunt&#39 husband.

‘When their father&#39 death left them or-

phans, he had himself appointed their
guardian and took charg of their farm,

“THERE SHE GOES!”

which adjoined bis own, and managed
it for them. and they lived with him.
And very poor living they fonnd it, for
Mr. Prout’: one idea in the world was

tosave money and buy Jand, and din-

ners of greens and pork and suppers of
bread and fat were very different from
the gentle fare to which they had teen
used in their father’s day. voo fa-
ther didn&#39 know nothin. Pront
would cay. “Ef I hadn&#39; tak holt 0°

his farm, it’d been ran inter the ground
Jong ago. “Most rnp ont as ‘tis. No:

You go to work. S&#39; I&#3 goin to
hife two great boys hulkin round here,
doin nothjn an livin off&#3 met’’ And so

to work they went. helping the hay-
makers their small best, and there was

already mcre than the barns could hold.
and a huge stack had been made in the
low meadow at the foot of the bi

a half mile away. “Clea gai
Mr. Prout. ‘That is.

He meant it to be clear gain to him-
self, but that hay was made on the
boys’ land and would have brought a

tidy little sum for them had it been
and the price put to their account.

.

But Mr. Prout had done nothing of that
sort in the three years of bie steward-

ship and very evidentl felt that if he
left their farm in a better condition
than he found it he was doing his whole

duty and

a

little more. ‘“ was

theif keep, &quot; said Mr. Prout.
Leaving work in baying time, and in

euch hot, sunny weather, too. and t

ing a day&# pleasure, wae 20 in the lin
of the enormities that the thought of
the boys daring to propose it kept recur-

ring tobim. ‘‘Can‘t knock off hayin
for all the Fourths o’ July in creation.
A both o’ yon together amount to pooty

near one ablebodied man, an ablebod-
ied men’s hard to get this time o’ year,”&q
said Mr. Prout, going along beside the

‘boys to the farther lots. “‘An I gnesa
you can make your own balloons ef you
Want ‘em,&qu as he caw their disappoint-
ment.

‘How do we know how to make bal-
jJoons?&q said the ontraged Jce sullenly.

YThe you&# better learn.&qu said Mr.
Proa “I&#3 be ashamed o° myself ef I

rouldn’t make a balloon. You jest go
to work tonight an make one any-
w

“I suppese you&#39 in earnest,”* said
ejoe.

“O& course I’m in earnest. I don’t
spend much time foolin. do I?&q

Make their own balloon! As if they
knew how, when all wassaid! As if any i
one could make bricks without straw

anyway! And asif any balloon they
possibly could make would repay. them
for the dicseppointment of not seeing the

in bis ‘band.

“Well, I&#39;sho die,
ing biniself down, “let

i

it warn’ for}
thid breeze. Jt’s hotter’n hayin!

“Gen’rally is, when you’ye ran a:

mile,”* sai¢ Bart. ‘What&#39; this? Red
paper? By George. we&#3 ‘take a daz-
aler o’ her!’* And then Fred, having
ran, too, with an idea that he Sahelping Joe by keeping him com

“yet quite unable to do it with hieTit
egs, came along, a Bart l no time

in cutting out bis pattern from a news-

paper, pasting toget the sheets of
thin red paper them long
enough and then sayi his pattern on

them and cutting out the long, alim
sections. ‘‘You see,”’ said he, ‘you
make the thing with wha the

call gussets and gores, so’s to shape it

better. Jest’s ef you was to cut an ap-
ple in half, an that inter quarters, an

that again in two, an take the peel off
in one slice from top to bottom. Yén’d

ha it peterin off to a p&#3 to the
widenin to the sides an peterin

g&#3 to the bottom. Now
jest cut off the bottom p&#3 square. Not
tew square. So! Because, youecee, ef it’s
tew wide to the bottom, it wen’t fill,

an ef it’s tew narrer it&#3 take fire an

stop the fun enrly. It&# gotte be jest
right. ‘There— ‘ your pieces all

cat—12 0° ‘em, nig five feet long.
Now we&#3 j ‘em. Jest fold ’em
straight down th middl long ways,

so. Now Iz5 this atop o” that, an you
see the right hend ed o& the under

one comes jest ag’in the left hand edge
o’ the tog one. Where’s your stickin
stuff? Paste em. Next, put this right.
on; same way. We&#39 comin along,
railroad speed. Another, an another:

the hull 12! Now there’s the last et

to jine. Turn it over. Jest the
thing. Where&#39 the wire ?&

“I guess I’ve got somethin better’n
that,& said Aunt Prout, who had come

out and whose heart had a tender spot
in it for her brother’s motherless chil-
dren. ‘You jest wait.’& And she bur-
tied in and .rresently returned with a

piece of what is called wire tape, a

narrow flat ribbon of wire that che put
in her caps, and she handed it to Fred,
with a smile that told how glad she was

when she could do anything to give the
little lads pleasure. Before she had done
emiling Bart had twisted that wire
into a ring a littly more than a foot in

diameter, leaving&#39;o end free to ran:

through the sponge presently: then he
gummed the paper at the mouth of the
balloon with quick strokes, fitted the

fiat wire inside, turned the paper over

it an pressed and dabbed and punched.
with the boys’ help, till all was secure.

‘Then he etcod u and lifted the mass of
red paper by the top. ‘‘We&#3 orter paste
a round piece over the top by ‘good
rights,&qu said he, ‘‘but I guess we won&#3
stop for sh tonight: it’s gettin on so

late. &q just tie it tight with a

string, a that’! a do to hold it over

the blaze with.&qu
“‘Over the blaze?” cried Fred. ‘‘Ob,

Parea ain&#3 goin to eet it afire?”’
t if I can help it, said Bart.“wh

& your sponge. Joe? Have you
eperite ready in that dish. But not jest
yet. Where&#3 them newspapers of mine?
Twist ‘em all up. Icey. I&#3 goin to
light them with thie here match, an the
bot air&#3 go up an fi]l the thing ex I
hold it over, jest ez ef you was blowin
inter a paper to bust it, yon know.
There now. you watch ont. See it wake
up! See it ctretch! See it grow! See
it awell! See it fill! That&#3 a balloon!”*

“Oh, my gracious. Bart! cried both
the boys at one

“‘Sakes alive!’& said Mrs. Prout.
Bart, holding the balloon carefully,

with his arm above his head, moved
slowly up the hillside a dozen paces.

“Sponge in the dish, Joe ?& said he.
“And all sopring wet with the alco-

hol!’ answered Joe.
“Then run that wire throngh it—the

wire end that&#3 hangin down here.
Don’t squeez it any. There&#3 a big

hole all cut in the sponge. Bring the
other end of the wire up an fasten it
across—Jest opposite. All done? as he

great buoyant creature go sailithrough the clouds down. at Port!
“Don’t look so down in the mouth,”

|

whisp one of the men. “I madea.

‘balld cnct. I guess I kin give youa
itt *

“*You, Bart?
“Yes, an a beauty she was. You

can&#3 make one up to that ef you try
avhen I got her done. I took the powder
an balls out’n a roman candle a tied

ve in wads o’ paper an ran a fase
‘through ‘em an fixed the fuse ig her
amouth, an I filled her an lighted tha

@use, an up ehe went. Ans by George,
‘you never see sech a sight!&q

“We can’t make anythizg like that,’
said Joe.

“‘P&#39; not quite. But you come ont

to the wellhouse after supper, an we&#3
see,&q sa Bart. “I&#39; got some news-

(pa o my own, an we won&#3 have to
sob yat’s jank. An maybe there&#39

‘enough wire in that old bato’ mine
Ef we only hed some sperits to wet a

‘sponge with an let her go up afre’’—

“Pll get some, Bart!’*-cried Joe.
“*We saved our money to go to Port,

_

an we&#3 buy come. sperits a some red

paper an some stickin stuff’
‘That&#39; the talk!’&qu

“An I’ve got @ sponge now.”

tight,&qu eaid Bart;.“‘you-be on

“THE PESTTIEST DI0) FIREWOR EVEB 1

tilted the bolloon
¢

a ‘ ifle for the kneel-
ing boy to obey. “I s&#39; there&#39 reely
oughter be another crosspiece at the

mouthto make things even. But we&#3
make this do, I guess. Ready with

your match, Fred? Stand quick! Light
the sponge! That’s it,&q and he threw

up his hand and dropped the string.
“There she goes!’* he cried. “There

she goes!) By George, that’s pretty!”
And there she did go. And all the

farmhands, loitering together at th

foot of the bill, gave a shout, and
the summer boarders in the interval ran

out to see the wonder ‘in the heavens,
and Mr. Prout, tilted back -in bis door-

way, felt a pang of pride, and Aunt
Prout ran after it with the boys a little

way. And when the firet outcry was

over-all held.:their breatha. to see the
reey flame go rising, ring vising, and.
then bearing strai theight y. before
wind perhaps baif a mileva suddenly

_
Bart had to wait a few moments at careen and tip and give a great light-

wood elves. Many

1

‘HOME OF WOO ELVES
HO

tare of Ferns and Tondstoels.

Hare you_ever seen in the depths of
the forest a’ small cleariuz covered ‘with
the softest, greenest ao tiost velvety.
moss? Around this

t

ne 8
et ough

softest of greeu Hig Understh tev
at in the center of the clearing. ba
large toadstool, gelliw. ab, top and rose
colored on the bottom, and aro It ate

six smaller ones, white, with black.
Such a clearinis there was in the woods

away up in Shawanv. Wis.. w the chi
dren hag a story that whenever sucha

clearing and thadatonln were to be foun
there was also *

thi

der hearts of the little girls.
«Let us build it a house,”’ sag-

a

Gren scoured ‘over the wun bunting fo
a place of this dexeript!

be, with along xray bear (hit, an be

Sat upon the top of the largest toadste

bei

pe

de:

ani

THE ELVES AT HOME.

touched the ground beneath him. ‘The
sis ‘smaller tondstoolx wore the seats of
the six sons of the old eff, and it was

supposed that as their beards grew the
toadstools grew larger,

so

that th tips of
the beards abways just tonehed the

ground.

|

So alike were these elf snms tthe father eff that the length of thi
beards was the jul thing that disti
guished them from

When this wonder place was found,

Fo were to look into the ferns and say,
“Father Elf, by the tree toud&#3 croak and

the foxglove bite, answer my question.”
Then if the old elf was in a goud huaor
he would send one of his sons away im:
mediately before the questi wa axked
him to get the answer he old elf
knew what ron were thinkin sad. then
quick as a flash, back would come bis
son, jump upon bis toadstool, wag bis
gray beard at the old elf, and your ques-
tion, no matter what it was, would be an-

swered.
In your rambles through the woods be

sure to look for such a clearing, with its
ferns and velvety moss and_ toadstools,

If yon don&# sce the elves, it is great fun
looking for them, and. son know that
fairies are never afraid of chitdre NeYork Herald.

‘The Berclar and the Squirrel.
A tailor kept a tame Squirrel, whicb

was allowed to roam at will about the
house and was a genera favorite with
the family, One winter it made itself a
nest of tow and other soft materials,
and, strange to say, selected for the pur
pose its master&#39 coat pocket. One dark
aight a burglar, who kuew the babi of
the household, made his way t he
window and went straight for th tailor’s

coat to get the key of the money chest
out of the pocket. All the family afast asleep. There was ni

thief might have acco
not an unexpected mishap spoil-

ed his little ee Dat B band into
the coat pet ‘bed the squirrel,
whieb bit hi |

y on the finger
that he nitter

a piercing ery. ancwaiawoke. and jumped ont of bed.
the thief was in the of setti o
of the window. Unluckily f
liceman was passin
was taken into «

abi

pel

an

of

Plant Sculpture Amo

Plant scutpture is a

Wh
is young ti Japanes garden
in band a

the way
th should zo to produce exam-|

ples of plant sculpture.
stow stronger they retain the form given,

to them by the gardener, with the result
that a full grown ilex plant in a Japanese
garden is likely to consist of a collection of
vegetable birds and animals S symbols

of all sorts.—Chicago Reco:

the plant
takes it

A- and a-sai ite,
ing sa m father&#3 boat

Go eatlt down the’ bay.

7 fs not caugh wit net or tine,
And yet it is to a

Worth all the store o
phini at

‘That travel through th

is bringing
jore best—

boats come. sailing home,
And tather&#39 with the rest.

I.think T&# guessed the
the

tot:UPei

Ite onl thie

he Bolan deatit Sotia be kid.

Jus a they were growing tired of

ened and ebirped so pitifully that it
‘{}s00n aroused compassion in the ten-

geste Eva, and soon three little

girls were busily engage in earnest

work for the little homeless bird.

grass and roft leaves, and thus a

pretty honse was prevared for the
lost one.

branch in some avorn cups for their

came back to sea_ how their. birdie
was, and found it lying still and

said Eva, with tears in her eyes.

lived long I think,” said Alice.

some thoughtless boys,

the mother bird, and the poor little
ones, just beginnin to fly, have all

four or five to die,” said Eva.
don’t want miy brother ever to kill

Laura apoke throngh the telephone.
She said the big doll Bess left at

her bouse was homesick.

‘ens.

river.”

boat,”’ sail Willie.

like the big, flat one that carried us

all across the Kennebec river last

gest’silver tray in the house.

size for a ferry-boat.

with pa & every-day cane.

her horse, or he might jamp over-
|

boa: %

might not have been able to land, if
Aunt Laura herself had not come in.

“Put that tray away.
playing with the old family silver ”

‘Aunt Laura helped Willie and
Bess tie up their ferry-boat and car-

river again,” said the donot go ina
ilver ferry- boat.”

Withi Dr ng Distancof Elkh
‘ps thousands of people who are in need of vehicles and harness, who live within eas

‘They may no know that right here in Elkhort, right at home.
man-

Ou pleasa summe day the
ree little girls went. to the wooda

spe the afternoon playing with |

:

do}is aud building play-housea:

is Sport: Bessie found’ a: small |

bird.on the ground, lest from i:s
mother, The’ poor little thing

could not fly, and it was so fright-

The ‘house was made of green

Then they gathere some

tries aud put some water from the

t to drink, The next day they

ad.

«Poor little thing,’’ said Bessie.
wich we had carried it home,”

“It was too near starved to have

«What made its mather go away
& ledve it?” asked Bessie.

“1 think.” said Alice, «that

who go
ont the woo-ls just for sport, shot

rished.
«Then to kill one bird has caused

al

ything just for sport.”

The Silver Ferry-Boat.
Willie and Bess played that Aunt

“I onght to go and see her,” said

«But I can not get across the

“PN take yo over in the ferry-
“A ferry-boat

mmer.”
The children to down the big-

Willie eaid it was just the right

He pushed the fery-boat along

H told Bess to sit in the middle |
the boat, and keen tight hold of

Tt was. rough passage, .and thev

she cried.
Yon are

“Why, children,”

«When you want to cross the

Ma Teri hae

CEYLON TEA
== Ch Be Ce in th World se

C is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY
Prepared to suit the American trade.
where grown, in one-pound, half-

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby

It is packed on the garden
pound and quarter-pound
retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead package — never in bulk, If
you want the very best tea ask your grocer for NABAN.
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wae

i

trate Val toa
CWt eet ed ay
We

COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
UXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeacH & Co., CHicaco-
FOR SALE ByY-

FORS BRO & CLARK.

A Trying Ordeal.

With a view to bringing a murderer
in Paris to confess he is taken to the

morgue, and there brought face to. face
with the body of his vietim. Every arti-

fice is ne f make the confrontation as

impressi: possible, as it is hopedth the

the Neerr sigh
sight h is compelled to

gaze on will so trouble the murdever
that he will lose command over himself
and make a clean breast of his crime in
his agitation. When he enters the room,
he can see nothing, as the stone bench

on-which the body is

urderers who h sto this or
for

it mparatirely
majority of “the exhibit theCe terror and implore to be taken

out of sight of the corpse.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Red Canartes.
A few years ago an ingenious individ-

ual, Emil i

certain quantity
of cayenne pepper with the birds’ food
at the time they were molting.

young feathers. grew, in red, and the
trick was done.

Since Perdin&#3 death the art bas been
brought to considerable perfection, and

Suffering In Man‘s Safecaard.

“Suffering hath this ministry—it is a

unfes Constant prospe

rites Ter. Newell Duvight Hi
.

D.,

in The Ladies’ Home Journal.
“Iron a powdered by unceasing electrici-

ty. but recovers itself when the current
intermits, Steady sunshine rains the

tropie races, and Iuxu
men. The great civilizations lic along the
show belt. Men grow great only wher

winter stimulates to the best possible use

of summer. Frost puts tang and crisp-mz
{Ress into the wine sap and jonathan, and
frost also spices the people&# thinking.
Wealthy parents are often put to their

en end to invent some device to do for

hildren_what poverty and saver did

em, If man needed only one throb
of pain in each organ to teach him the;
law of health for that member, he would:
master every principle of sound lving,

eas the period of childhood. The all
is deys would be cays of happiness.’

It Wouldn&#39;t Roll. :

On sceing a notice in the window of
country general shop that everything

was sold there by the yard an Iri

entered.
“Do ap s milk?” o asked.
“Yes,” s the shopman.

on ar mea yar ” said the cus:

“EA right” said the chopman, and,
dipping his finger in a milk can at his
side, he drew it a yard in length on the

counter. Looking up triumphantly, he
ed:half a dozen or more mixtures are on the| ask

market ail guaranteed to produc the
required results without any injury toth birds, Pepper and cochineal are the
principal ingredicnts.—Pittsburg  Dis-

patch.

you want anything else, sir?”
“No,” said the witty customer

jist ro it up ina bit o paper and
take it home wid me.”—San Francisen
Post.

DeWitti Littic Early Risers,
‘The f-mous li tis pills.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive

,
Cures Piles, Scatas, Burns.

‘There are hundreds and

driving dismaned ofouor

factor
re have the

Surrey with
complete with curtairo

j

storm

apron; sun chade, lamps and gaft 86h Juscas good ns sll for $100

u
in the lancHo

consumer

Being claeat

band they could easily
drive in and spend some time profit-

ably in looking through our large re-

tory and s rooms, where

everything we mak n andcaref examined befo buying.
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No, 14— Twosprine ta
1s complete with latans. fender ©

idEnvi stori apro and &qice fuarangeed as good in cve Sy
as others sell for 890,

and
harness from dealers or agen

‘Yo take no risk in buyin from us,

.
WE SI

of about 80 per cent on the first cost.

ou cannot buy our vebicles and
LTO THE ‘CO ISUMI

style, finish,

ER DIRECT and thereby save

This is a saving worth consideration by every careful

e 170 Style of Vekicles an 65 Style of Harness.
for if you come in to examine the good for yourself there can b no doubt left

Fo at

an average

r Carri an H ,C WB Prat So. Elkhar Indiana ®

a If you should send in your orde
by mail we willship anything you may-
select subject to your exainination and

arantee entire satisfaction. BetterSni in and see us. ‘We shall be

convenient. for
far yo to ‘com in, send.

o eee uerae catalogue.
assuranceRatec A postal

fa copy.

No. Sseoo with

SoS woodas
sells for $80.



tant Sune
parila is Peculiar

to. Itself. It is

a medicine az

farahead of th

other, thus making Heod’s

soparilia pesu to itself.

is

b actual resu!

parilla has a recotd of cures un

ed in medical history. Has

fh, and all other

impure or vi-

g great stom-

cures ind’

sia, catarrh

It builds

renewin

and mental

ach-toning

gestion, d
of the atom ete.

etrength and curing

prostration. Asanstural

it strengthens the

system and cures

this for others and.

wat it does for

toget 00

Prepare only hs
Lowell, Mass. it never disuppoints.

Sleeping Cor Porters In Canaila,
Thave just alluded to

the

despot
the colored attendant, This young

t of th sleeping

of

man

and the manners

being familiar
When thy

over the line,

Priv

t

ome

th“Yo

iad beenof land Abst which

disput be en the

al

“bat Pm just
f that brand myself.”

rw

replied af cultfuokin t last of

Cassell’

More Diplomacy.
Arrival—This

is

the first board-
‘ k where they asked

al

New

Star Boarder—Oh, th don&#3 ask one

at every meal. lly some tel

Jow pays his Lill, an the the landlady
Zeels so good t she doesn&#39

wraiting a second longer than i

It&#39; fo making th

~

POWERFUL
BUT HARMLESS

|
kinson, Wis.

Stahl. of Chicago secretary

A POTATO. REPORT.

Vielas of Noteworthy Varieties, In-

ing New Intradactions.

For the past three years the New

Hampshire station has been pursuing
work in the interest of potato-grower:

and it now issnes a report covering the

Tesults of experiments with 104 vari-

eties, including the new introductions.

The elnim that the Sir Walter Raleigh

closely resexsbles Rural New Yorker, of

which it is # seedling, but is more uni-

form and yields practically no ‘small

tubers, also that it is of better quality
ys later. was borne out by

at the station during two

seasons.

ed American Wonder (numbered

99), also called American Wonder, a

commonly grown and very popular po-
tuto in the northern part of the state,

is pronounced a fine variety. This was

one of the heaviest yielders of 1893. It

is a main crop variety. of gocd size and

fine appentance: vines dark green. very

regular and erect, making a very uni-

form row, almost square top through-
orft, strong and vigorons. The crop was

practically all salable. Yield, 369 bush-

els per acre.

White Beauty (101) is described as a

medium late variety of introduction. “It

to the Bnrbank and White Star

heavy, durk green, standi 24; feet

bigh and 8 feet broad. The yielwas at

the rate of 397 bushels per acre and

enly about 6 per cent were small.

Fillbasket, a white skinned main crop

variety, oblong, somewhai flattened and

usually smaoth, proved a heavy yielder
at the station, producing ut the rate of

246 bnehels per acre. a very small per

cent of which were small. The vines

were strong, erect and vigorous.
Seventeen varieties giving the largest

average yield in order of prodnetiveness
were:

Yield per
acre.

Reeve&#3 Rose.
White Beauty

Seneca Beauty is a

variety: Harvest Queen, desirable; Sir

Walter Raleigh, very choice; Wood-

bull&#39 Seedling, White Rose .and Wil-

son&# First Choice, fair croppers; Dew-

drop Rose. a fine Rose type: Breck’s

Chance, large red; Prelific Rose, me-

diam oval; Orphan, a long potato, fine.

Some points heretofore advanced in

potato culture, which the experiments
reported b Professor Rane seem to con-

he yie from planting the seed or

bud eu is generally greater than from

WHITE BEAUTY.

the stem or butt end of the tuber.

eyes on the eeed end are the first to ger-
minate, and hence are especiall im-

portant when an early crop is desired.

Exposing un@routed tubers in a

warm place befcre planting hastens

growth, but if continned notil eprouts
form (which are rubced off), the yield
‘may be considerably redaced.

Tt is better to place ina billone large
piece than several very small ones of

the same aggregate weight.
The net yield of salable potatoes in-

|

crea with every increase in the size

of seed piece from one eye to the half

potato. The half potato affords a larger
net salable crop than the whole potato

| on account of the excessive amount of

seed required in planting entire tubers.

The next session of the farmers’ na-

tional congress will meet at Boston Oct.

8 4, Sand 6 W. D. Hoard of Fort At-
ie présiden and John M.

‘ach agri
cultural college and expel

is entitled to a delegate, as is also each

natio and state

e

agricult soci

Toosting room.

matebed spruce sheathed with “quilt.”

The!

ent station |

‘portio of the sden arehere re
produced:

While in Rhéde Island thig sprin be

saw a number of: portabl houses

which were In use on poultry plants in

that section. From these, with sone

additions and modifications, yas .de-|

veloped the portable scratehing room

house, for which Mr. Joti WHIM of

Lynn, Mass. bas kindly made us

drawings and specificdyons: “as will

be noted !n the accompanying eut. this

house -ts built on runners. and, by

hitching a horse to it and puttiag roll-

ers under the runners, it can he easily
moved about the farm. On level Isnd

and with a pair of borses it could easi-

ly be moved frem place to place with-

our the ald of rollers,

Que great edvantage of such a house

is that. the fowls can have a run on

fresh ground every year and the old

runs can be plowed and planted, this

rotation of crops and poultry proving
alike beneficial to the farmer, bis

crops and poultry.
The portable scratebirig room house

is a shed roofed house built on runoers

and made with or without a floor. A

square house 12 by 12 feet is the size

recommended, as it makes a conven-

lent, roomy house and Is a z00d size to

build, beng economical of lumber.

‘The house stunds 7 feet 6 laches high

from the top of the runners tn front

Siale Blewcxtion
and 4 feet at the back. The runners

should be made of 3 by 8 spruce, 16

feet long, and should be notched an

inch deep and 2 inches wide to receive
th sills, which should be 2 by 4. When

a Goor is used, there will be five. of

these beams, placed 3 feet apart and

set on the 2 inch edge, the runner being
notched to receive each beam. The

ends of the beams are cut an inch deep
and 3 inches long. to set In runner.

‘The top of the beam will be 2 Inches

abore top of runner when in position,
leaving Inches between the bottom

of beam and the bottom of runner.

The honse will be better and stronger
if built with a floor, and it ls worth the

udditional cost. !f no floor is to be

used, the three inner floor beams are

omitted. To stiffen the building where

there is no floor corner brackets are

used, made of 2 by 3 stuff. and toe

nailed to sill and runner.

‘The windows ta) are made to slide

from the center toward the runners (2).
thus throwing open almost the entire

front of the house and practically con-

verting it into an open shed. The win-

dows are fitted with wire screens.

ualf window (b), as shown in the side

elevation, will be found useful to se-

cure a thorough airing of the house.

which should be aired daily. This win-

dow is also provided with a wire

sereen. It should be at least 3 feet 3

inches from the back of the house 1a

order to allow plenty of room for the

sliding droppings board.
.

As shown in the foor plan. a portion
of the house Is partitioned off for a

The partitions are of

with a 4 Inch dead air space at the

back and 2 inch at the sides. The front

van have a burlap curtain on frame. or

the roosting room can be shut off sim-
|

ply by banging curtains of old carpet
|r burlap. These curtains are only

used in cold. westher at olght, and

when not in use should be hooked up

out of the way.

‘The Side of Prevention.

&quot; causes of disease of poultry are

dampness afd drafts. ‘Treat all dis-

enses In the abstract—by avoiding 2s

far as is possible artificial conditions.
Reamur. we are told, spent much mon-

ey tn warming the poultry quarters
and got not a single additional egz to

pay for It.. And there was loss. The

birds, golog from the warm house to:

the outer air, were chilled, and roup

followed. Those kept in lost vitality.
and digestive disorders followed. Poul-

ty do not wind the cold, not eren the

‘very. very cold weather. if their quar

‘ters are drs and they are properly fed.

Cold weather requires more food, but

no more than the money seus for

fuel woul pas for.

Layering is the. simplest, surest and

easiest met increasin the grape
and is the best way to grow vines

where only a few are wanted. There

are two kinds cf layers. called spring
and sammer Inyers, from the season at

which they are made.

Summer layers are made in the sum-

mer, generally the jast of July. from a

branch of the came sezson’s growth.
They are likely to be weak for several

years and do not make as good plonts
as tho spring layers. In making them”

the wood shonld be slit for an inch or

so near the bads that arecovered. Bury
about one foot of the cane four inches

deep in the ground and it will be rooted

by late antumn. when it should be sep-
arated and be treated as. a young vine,

GRAPEVINE LAYERS.

and it is generall best to get thom

well sta in a garden or nursery be-

fore planting in the vineyard perma-
nently.Spa layera may be made by laying
down any cane early in the spring. It

will root in one season. B fall it will

have made a good growth of roots,
when it may be cat from the main

cane, and, if strong. it may be divided
into two plants. This form of layer ie

illustrated in Figs. and 3. By

a

little

different treatment of the spring layer
a vine may be grown from each ba on

the layered cane. For this purpose some

thrifty cane should be selected in au-

tamn. pruned of its laterals and buried.

In the spring it should be uncovered

and only one shoot permitted to grow

from each joint. After the new growth
has started about six inches from each

bud the whole cane should be layered
about four es deep, handling it

saref soas not to break the new

growF shows such a layer after it has

rooted. &q is x goud plan to cover it not

more than three inches at first and to

Gl up the trench as the shoots grow. If

covered four inches deep at once, the

young growth will sometimes rot.

though this seldam happens, and some

skillful growers fill the trench full at

once. In the autamn roots will be found

growing from each joint, and these

may be cut apart and treated as recom
mended for weak vines grown from cat-

tings. If this method of propagation is

to be used to some considerable extent,

vines should be grown especially for the

purpose. It is nat a good plan to use

fruiting vines for layering to any great
extent, thongh it may be safely done in

a small way. saysa Farm and Fireside

writer, in concluding: the advice her

reproduced.
Mardy Perenntata.

“The majority of bardy perennial
plants and shrabs should be set out in

the spring, although many are strong
enongh to withstand the winter if

pianted in the fall, Good protection.
however. should be given if planted

then.&qu advises Vick’s Magazine and

ads Th perennial phios is a great

acquit to oar hardy sammer

blooming plants. being fine as individ-

nal specimens. with their large bunches

of finely colored. ficwers, or as a back-

ground to smaller plants’ They begin
blossoming in July and last until late

in th fall.

Hardy herbaceous plants should be

cultivated — that is, hoed. watered.

mulched and trained—juet as much as

any of the more tender plants. This ad-

vice may seem unnecessary to many,

yet some flower growers never so much

as hoe these plants after they are once

set cut. To be sure, they do care for

themselves. in a great measure, but, at

the same time, are very grateful for any

cate that may be given them.

The New Alleghany Holiyhocks.

Meehan says that there i more in

the Allegha strain of hollybocks than

has yet developed. 1 most notable
} departure from the ordinary type is in

the grace of the petals. The regular,
soli rosettelike shape of the old tlow-

ers is in a measure pretty and neat and

very desirable, bat it becomes monoto-

mous. Alleghany petals are more loosely
arranged. not very double, as a rule,

and gracefully fringed.
Another prominent feature ie the

eize of the fowers. They range in vari-

ous sizes. from four to seven inches.

They are also remarkable for a free,

blooming character. tall spike being
produced that frequently give bloom
dati frost. The colors are various,

from very light pink—‘‘shell pink,”’ as

it is called— brick

Rudbeckia Golden Glow.

A bardy perennial that can never be

overpraised is the grand new plant
Rudbeckia Golden Glow. This is one of

the most decorative of our summer

blooming plants. It grows to a great
height and nearly all summer is covered

with its donble golden yellow flowers,

very much like chrysanthemum
hese are borne on- long. wiry stems,

thus making them fine for cutting. The

pla delights in a sunny, open situa-

tion, and will absorba great amount of

Mater says Vick.

Gene Witthov Hinto
Some ef the poultry people are show-

tag te management that will yield
crop o Inter on.: Peo-

ple e egg every year that-don’t

hatch well. A-shafl give some of the

most common reasons and try to show

where had management comes In.; If

hens are allowed to become fat. a large

per cent of the eggs will not be fertile.

Feeding three times a. day of fat pro-

ducing foods or failing to provide plen-
ty of exerci Ip the way of straw or

seratching is had manage

ment.

Running an egg ranch for market isa

different thing. for im case the eggs

are not fertile so much the better. The

methods so much ip

vox! sible for

the poor Latches so often obtained.

érequent cause of poor
hatebes Is allowing too many he to

one cockerel. Rather than use over ten

I

in

Rocks and 12 hens to one ceckerel ip

Leghorns with excellent resuits by, giv-

ing the cockerel extra feed. I piek LL

up and all him to eat from the bue&

arisin; oe: e

he forwar eating with

when Kfeed them.

If the cockerel is neglected and al-

towed to become reduced In vitality
large per cemt of the chicks will not be

able to get out of the shell, and many

others after they get ont will not live—

just die from lack of vital every.

‘These are the ones that stand around

and peep and sleep till they die.

The terrible doctrine of heredity is

demonstrated In the feather tribe as

well as in the human family
Another prolific cause of ba hatehes

1s using immature pullets In the Dreed-

pen. Many an ambitious breeder,
yer to increase his business over

‘year and 621 all orders. the

mistake of selling his early pullets and

using some in bis own yards that «re

too young. We don&#3 like to return

checks and drafts, but we do it every

year, Before ever there is a sal made

the birds for our own yard are select-

ed, and we wouldn&#39;t ship out 2uy o

them for love or money. for what we

need ourselves we caunot afford to

seli.—Poultry Topics.

‘The Business Cnd.

If any breeder has been able to b

up a family of grades or pure blo

whic bave given each 13 dozen ex
the past year, there is to ques but

a fair pric ‘Th
when the poultrs breeder

merit on yearly production per

and it will bring rermras, Wh

day comes and a breeder can

tee that every ben kept ha:

180 eggs in 365 day

used for breedin;

good laying stock. the e

the hens red, white or blue.

production is to come from the pure

bred families only Cemonstrates the

fact that breeders are alive to the oth

ity side of the qui M

ble

to combine fine feather and fine birds
but the poiut we would make

is

that

the fanes ma
for

placed secon production, just
is today with the producing ber

cattle, This suggests the great im

tance of keeping a carefal record of

the eggs produced, of measur

rately the output of every hea.

is goou business for the business bea

iaa.—Maine Farrier.

How ‘to Kil Poultry.

Tt Is difficult to express in words bow

to properly kill a fowl by stiesiug it in

the roof of the mouth, which is requir.

ed for dressed poultry. beace the il!

tration is iutended to show where the

point of the knife should enter, says

Poultry Keeper Mlustrator. In the il-

lustration A is the artery that must be

cut. Open the bill, and, by obser
closely, the artery can be seen.

runs across the back of the throat

little under the ear. Insert the point
of a sharp knife in the mouth and

make a clean cut across this artery so

as to sever it at the point Indicated by

the X in’the illustration. We are in-

debted to Mr. Verne Clisby, Ohio, for.

the illustration.

Sunflowers In the Poultry Yards.

The large Russian sunflowers can be

made useful as well as ornamental by

planting them in chicken yards. There

are many yards where a little more

shade would be appreciated by the

hens at the time the plants would be at

their best if started early in pots or

boses and transplanted in the yard in

clonips of three or four and protected
qhen small by a piece of wire netting.
The hens will do the fertilizing and

cultivating. and do {t well too. After

the seeds have ripened in the fall and

the plants are no longer needed for

shade eut down.now and then one and

Bee how the fowls will enjoy the seeds.

Ther are one of the best foode for lay-

ing hens.—Cor. American Gardening.
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Current Topics. :
Fern eununnnneeeeaE

Tux Goshen News says there is a

dearth of paper money in the west.

The GazetTs office bas obverved a

tendency in that direction.
htt

Dawe Fortuxe need not bother

befsetito knock at the. homes of

some of the people of Mentone, be: |

=
x
x

cause the oeenpants would be too!

Yazyt get up and open the door.
.

ett

Ir is the man with the putty
Dack- bone that will disrespect the

good jndgement of his wife to

truekle to the influence of the

whisky traffic.

ee

rine

The Electric Road.

Monday&# Indianapolis Sentinel

contained a two-column article on

the net-work of projected interur-

ban electric lines, centering in that

city, and in regard to the one whic
most interests the people of this

locality it said: ‘The Indianapolis
&a Logansport Traction Co., pro-

poses to build a line from Ifdianap-
olis to Logansport following the

Michigan road from Indianapolis,
through tke counties of Marion,

Hamilton, Boon, Carroll and Cass to

Logansport, a distance of 67 miles

with a 6 mile branch to Frankfort,
ope and one-half miles to Zionville

and one ur two smaller branches,

making the total mileage ninety-
tive. It is estimated that the cost

of the road will be $1,500,000.

‘Tbe company has closed a contract

with the International Construction

Co., of Detreit, whereby the De-

troit concern to bnild the

road ‘and handle 50,000 of the

company’s bonds. Mar-

ott is president of the road and Dr.

Light and Wm. Bosson are inter:

ested with bim. With the com-

pletion of this road aud also of the

read which is to be built by the

Logansport, Rochester & North-

western Traction Co., rapid transit

vonnections will be established be-

Indianapolis antl Albion,
is about twenty miles from

tbe Micbigan state line. The latter

vompany bas incorporated
with 100,000 capital for the pur-

pose of constructing a line conuect-

ing Logansport, Rochester, aten-

tone, Warsaw, -Albion and Kepdal-

ville, a distance of ninety-three
miles. The directors of: the -road

are: J. E. Beyer, George W. Hol-
man, J. D. Widaman,” L. W. Wel-

ker, H. I. Park, J. T. MeNary, B

ro Keesling, W. A. Osmer, S. M.

Velsey, C. M. Foster, C. @ Davis.

‘The company is figuring on an

early construction of the road.

agrees

George

tween

which

been

Fatally Burned.

The people of Mentone who met

Mrs. Burley, of Chicago, during
her visit with Mrs. Summerland

last week, will be interested ia the

following which appeare in las:

evening&# Chicago papers:
«‘While boiling linseed oil on a

gas stove. Mrs. Kate Barley, who

lives in the second flat at 7245 San-

gamon street, dropped a few drops
of the fat into the fire, and in a sec-

ond she was wrapped in flames.
She ran screaming to the head of

the stairs, down which she fell,

breaking her leg. In her anxiety
to aid, her daughter; Mrs. Farrelly,

who lives below her, was severely
burned around the neck and hands.

Neighbors rnshedin and by heroic

means extinguished the flames.

Mrs. Barley’s injuries were so dan-

gexo she is not expected to liv
and was removed to the Englewo
Union Hospital. The physicians

at the hospital said, this morning
she would die during the day, as

she was badl Burned in the back

and legs.”
.

Suad Death.

Wirtzan Creiunacs, died very

suddenly at about 3 o’clock last

‘Tuesday afternoon. He had heen

feeling in excellént health, ha -eat-

ena hearty dinner, taken his usual
afternoon pap and woke up feeling

jovial and goed natured as usual,

and went out to the barn where the

inen were takdp in bay. He had

Leen sitting on the bridge which

leads into the barn when he sudden-

ily fell forward and died in about

ten minutes. Dr. Bennett was

summoned and ascertained that his

death was caused by apoplexy.
Mr. Creighbaum was a pioneer of

the county, having lived on his

farm near Sevastopol for” about

forty years. His wife died abont

six years ago, death coming in the

same suddén manner, and

=

Mr.

Creighbaum had often expressed
the wish that he might be permitted
to goin the same way. ‘The fol-

lowing sketch is handed us by Rev.

Smith for publication:
William Creighbaum,

in Ross County, Ohio, April 4,

1831. Emigrated to Indiana in

Married to Maria Smith,
and to this union

was Lorn

there was given 9 children, 6 boys
and 3 girls, all living. Sister

Creighbaum, departed this life Nov.

1893, leaving Bro. William

Creighbanm to walk the journey
of life alone.’ At his home, he was

suddenly called from labor to re-

ward, July 11, 1809, aged 68 years,
3 months and 7 days.

Funeral servic:

2

were held at the

Sevastopol Baptist church conduc!

ed by Rey. W. F. Smith; inter-

ment in the Mentone cemetery.
&lt;=

Ralston- Maggert.

Married, at the home of the bride

in Mentone, Saturday evening, July
8, 1899, Mr. George Ralston and

Miss Anna K. Magyert, Justice L.

H. Middleton officiating. The

young couple have the congratula-
tions of many friends. They
both industrious and

-

intelligent
young people who will be certain to

make a success in life. Mr. Rals-

ton is a graduate from the Mentone

High school and for several years
has been following the avocation of

a teacher in which profession he

has been quite successful.
|

Miss

Maggert has spent most of her life

in Mentone living with her foster

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mid-

dieton. She has always bee highly
esteemed by her young associates

and by all her acquaintances. The

GazettE joins in wishing them all

the happiness that they may have

anticipated in their fondest dreams.

are

Special.
Our friends at Mentone who so

generously entertained us on last

October, and especially those who

would enjoy meeting the ‘‘Boy’s of

the old 29th,” still grateful and

talking about} the royal time we

had at Mentone, are cordially in-

vited to be with us at Michigan
City, Ind, Aug. 24th and 95th

proximo.—Be sure of a good time.

Tee Orv Twenty .Nintn.
S

—Mr. and Mrs. B. Lackamp
Elston, Mo., writ “One Minute

Cough Cure saved the life of oyr.

little boy when nearly dead with

The GazzTTE one year for one $. eronp.” 4H. E. Bennett.

.
; *=

North Indiana News
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Silver Lake hopes to have a band.

Warsaw is talking of a street fuir

this fall.

The Marshall county medica] soci-

ety meets at Plymouth tolay.

Fulton county marriage licenses;
Fred Kreighbaum and Tena Hat-
tery.

Culver City is to have a summer

assembly controlled by the Christ
eburch,

“The four girls born t6 Mr. and

Mes, Platt, ot Union Mills last we
are all dead.

The Burket camp-meeting will be
held-on the banks of Yellow Like

Aug. 15-24.

A Christian church was organized
at Rochester on Sanday of last week

with eighteen charter members.

5

Strawn, Burt Kusky and Ma-

mig-Prait, John E, Leland and Iva

DeCory, Chas. Rensr and. Marietta

Gre
‘Ph Auti&#3 people at Ang

1s Secured a power of attorney fro.

a Wajority of the voters of the town-

shi to sign future remonstrances, so

that it will. hereafter require only
shoot fifteen minutes to cireulate

o file a remonstrance in that

own,

A dispatch from- last- “Fhurs-

da says: “Coleman Kenton drop
pe dead from heart failure this af-

ternoon- He was trustee of Peru

township and one of the oldest ‘set+

ee coming here sixty tw “years

‘whe Indi:

tithe management of tbe ‘Winona
Bible cunference as follows: ‘In—

closed please tind my check asa do-

nation tu the Winona Bible confer-

Asher Soyce,’west of Argos, has ence. I om deeply. interested in

‘The new Hall of J
j Lialian Renaiasheight of 110 feet.

TES Desaraher 180 k sill be tency

NE TAPE or gusr
ir ite Hah

EA ‘FRANCISC
9 autat and beautiful buildin It iscentr fower.. ‘The tower rises to a

MSY Bo on& fifth floor. ‘The corner stone: was

for oceupancy in about three month:

recently lest four horses from pois-
oning, the work of malicious enemies.

Frank Dowel, of Bremen, is lyiag
at the point ot death from injuries

received by falling into a well which

he was repairing.
A union meeting of the Brethren

churches Uf Kosciusko county will

be held under a big tent at Syracuse
July 13 and 16,

_

Edward Hershberger, of

township, Kosciusko county. was

fined and costed 3.79) for allowiog
Canad thistles to grow on bis prem-

ises.

Aeronaut Phillips, in making a

balloon ascension at Culver on Sun-

day of last week was swung against
the top of a building and had one

leg, three ribs and his jaw broken.

The Indianian says: “Rev. U.S.
A. Bridge, of South Whitley, offici-

ated at the baptism of twenty per-
sons at the Pleasant Valley M. E.

chureh last Tuesday, Jnne 27.

Ry the tronble the rail-road com-

panies are having in try.ing to fill the

sink -holes in the north part of Wa-

bash county it begins to look as if

that section were suspended over
the bottomless pit.

Joe Winn, of Roches was ar-

rested last week on charge of bigamy
wife No. 2, who hves at Danville,
Il., making the complaint. He had
returned to his first loye with whom

he was living when arrested.
°

Mrs. Minnie Carr, living four
miles nerth-east of Rochester, had a

horse stolen from the hitch-rack on

the streets of Rochester’ on the
Fourth. Rochester ha8 no detective
association and of course the tbeif

got away.
Moersball connty marriage licenses:

Howard G. Smith and-Alice Straud—
erman, John Marcus Hess and Em-

ma J. Lolmaugh, John P. Ladd and

Maggie M Dreitzel, Elias Bailey and
Jennie P- Tippett, Otto Plummer

“Scott

Dr. Caapm in’s work in Winona, and

am trying to arrange to spend Sun-

day, Aug. 2 at beautifal Sinona.
I thing I shall be able todo so.”

Tie barn on J. Boulton’s farm

rear Etna Green,. yas barned on

Sunday-ot last week.” Wmv Shearer

was living on the farm and he snd

his wife hat gone away leaving the

childven alone, whom it is supposed
started the confligration, AN the

implements were saved. Loss 3:25

with no insurance.
‘

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Melvin Ricket and Ida M.

Shannon, Alvy A. Hays and Lizzie

Baker, Michael H. Priser and Anna

V. Partridge, Andrew Jefferies and

Agnes A. Young, Wm. Redman and

Eda Sutherli Geo BR ~an Carrie
A

re,

Thompson and: ‘Feni Christne
Charles A..Kerns and Edith 5.

Myers.
Perry Kentner, of. Warsaw, kept

his “smokin’ tervacker.”” ad revol-

ver cartridges all in one pockét to-

gether. I filling his pipe, he stuck

the thing in his pocket and crammed

in everything not in sight. Soon

alter firing the combined contents of

his meerschaum an explosion took

place which sent ‘a bullet through
the brim of his bat and filled his

right optic full of powder causing
it to:clos up for repairs.

Mr. an@ Mrs. Embree Day cele-

brated theirfgolde wedding at the

old homestead, north-east of Akron

on Wednesday of last week. The

venerable couple are among the first

settlers of this country. They had

both been previously married and

each*had five children by the first

marriag To their uniun in 1849

were born five children. The occa—

sion was made a family reunion and

the children, step children an

grandchildren present numbered

itty one.

Thé .Pierceton- Record editor is

and Minnie Ruff, Alien Moon and Continued ‘on last page&q

.|
will be tirst to be mustered in.

matdo has promise to re

t all Spanish prisioners held by
‘ib insurgents. It is presumed that

a ransom is to be paid.
.

Robert Bonner, publisher of the

New York Leader and owner of fa-

mous horses, -died last Thursday.
He was 79 years of age and had

made millions of dollars in the pub
lishing business.

The presence of Gov. Roosevelt

in: Washington on Saturday night
and Sanday and the knowledge that

he was sent for by the President,
revived interest in the stories that

he migh again enter the army as

Commander of a Brigade of Rough
Riders, or that he might become

Secretary af War.

The order for the enlistment of

volunteers for the service in the

Philippine islands was issned last

Thursday. Recruiting stations

have been opened in every state and

territory and the men first enlisting
The

term of enlistment will be for two

years.

Commissary General C A.

Woodruff, Unite States army, has

give orders to New York agents of

the Chicago packers for

ponnds of canned roast beef. The

orders specify that the canned roast

beef is‘for. immediate shipment to

Cuba. This fact is taken by the

packers as showing that there is no

prejudice on the part of th govern-

ment against canned roast beef.

Gen. Josep Wheeler is as happy
asa boy with his first

He bas been ordered to the Phili-

pines for duty and. will sail from

San Fratcisco, on the 20th i

He says he will not resign his sea

in the Honse as he expects the cam-

paign will be short and suzcessfal

and that he will be back before Con-

gress meets. Others think that if he

returns b the time Congress mects,

he will have to leave before the

fighting is finished, that is

about the last thing he would wish

io do.

trouser:

and

Notwithstanding all the billing
and cooing for the Jast year or so

between the American Eagle ‘and

the British Lion, the negotiations
between this government and that

of Great Britian for the setulement

of the boundary line between Alas.

ka and Canada are now in practical-
ly a dead lock, and the situation is

officially admitted, both in Wash-

ington and London, to be serious.

Everybody admits that Canadian

greed is solely to blame for this un-

satisfactory state ‘of affairs, but it is

not forgotten that Canada could

not have brought it about had its

claims not been supported by the

government of Great Britain. No

rapture is expected to result from

this failure to agree, but the unex-

pecte is all the time happening.
Im this particular case, every con-

cession made by this Government to

try to secure a settlement of the dis
pute has been met by a fresh de-

mand oh the part of Canada.

-

It is

understood, not officially of course,

that Ambassador Choate has been

instructed to inform the Govern-

ment of Great Britain that the

United States had made its last con-

cession in this matter.

ro

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers ex

pel from the system all pvisonou
accumulations, regulate the stomach,

bowels and ‘liver, and parify the

blood. They arive away disease,

dissipate

-

melancholy. and give
‘health and vigor for the daily

routine. Do not gripe or sicken.

H. E. Bennett.

e Obituary.
i
i Josera Paxtox was born in

Knox county, Ohio, near Mt. Ver-

non, February , Lsto, and at th
age of four ye movel with bi

Barents Nathaniel and Ruth Pax-

ton, to Kosciuske cornty, Indiana,

in the fall of 1844,

atract of land near the west bank

of Yellow Creek. Lake, where he

lived until “be was married to Ma-

tilda Parker, January 10, 156

To this union were born three chil-

dren, two sons and one davyhter,
the latter dying in infaney. In

October, 1878, he with bis family
- Kansas,

and located on

moved to Saline county
where his companion died the fol-

Jowing February of 1879, leaving
him with two smail children to bat-

ue with the storms of life alone.

‘Then in 1880, he with his two chil-

dren, came back to Indiana where

on the 30th day g December 3680,

he was again united in marriage tof

Nancy E. Black, of Union county,
Soon’ after, they moved

to Claypool, Ind. After living
there a short time, he bought and
locatud on a farm three miles north

of Mentone knewn as the Brown

farm where he lived for twelve

natil his death which oveur-

1899, at the age of

Indicns.

years,
red on July 4

59 years, 4 months, and 14 days.
As a citizen he

spected, always ready to lend’ a

helping hand to those in need.

around him, believing in doing un-

to others as he would have them do

to him, thereby living a moral and

upright life. Ile said he had- no

fears of death but longed to be re-

from his sufferings and be at

rest. He leaves his dear compan-
ion and two to their

loss, which they believe to be bis

gain.
.

was much re-

lieved.

sons mourn

leep tn Jesus bl

From which 2 wake to weep.”

The funeral services were con-

duoted by Rev. W. I. Rittenhouse,
of Burket, at the Franklin church,
four miles west of Silver Luke and

the remains layed to rest in the

church.

W. H.R.

sleep.

cemetery ‘adjoining the

Peace to bis ashes.

The family desire to express their

thanks for the kindness and sympa-

thy shown by neighbors and friends

during their attliction. :

Public Health in Indiana Du-

ring the Month of June, gg.
State Board of Health Bulletin,

Reports to the State Board of

o that compared with

e was a decrease in area

w

May, ther

of prevalence of the following dis

eases: Diphtheria, croup, influen-

za, pneumonia, measles, bronchitis

and These .are called

&lt;shous diseases” because they are

principally induced by bad ventila-

tion. The warm weather comes,

and such diseases decrea because

people seek the open air.

The diseases which increased in

area of prevalence were: diarrhoea,
typhoid fever, cholera morbus, Sy
entery and. cholera infantum.
These last are diseases which are

simply plain poisoning. When

summer comes, moulds, ferments

and putrefactive organisms find

their way into our food, grow and

flourish and produce poison which

poisons cause cholera infantum,

dysentery, diarrhdea, cholera mor-

bus, etc.

A proper care and preparation of

food would eliminate 90 per cent of

these diseases It isfno difficult to

prevent cholera infantum which will

kill hundreds of infants vhis sum-

me A cireular telling how this

may be dgne will be mailed free to

all syplicants by the State Board of

Health.
.

Indianap Ind., July 8,

tousilitis.

99,

The art of looking wise’ constl-
,tutes nlany an individual’s claim to

reepect.— Freeman,
_
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middie and bs
known by t

and Robespierre.
adbnivers,

long to eri

alone has theredecmin

Itisa forni Ue
at

defense of the man.

anded the famous Greel

fied the physiognomist. SWhe
er Danton also was saved by_philosop
every wan must judge zor himself. To

enbance this deformity hix nose was

crushed by an aceident and his lip torn

by anpther accident. Add to this coun-

tenance of a disfigured bull a voice of

immense power. deep and trumpet

Imagine thi &lt huge and lower!

of form, pouring forth menacing in-

Yective with a terrible and truculent re-

gacd, und yo have the Danton who

moved the Conleliers. dominated the con-

‘vention and left a le of terror not

calm analysis to dissipate—

New Kina of Fire.

teld her new mans

vth from the countrys

the drawing room one Com-

ing in soon after, she found him hope-
Tessly contemplat the andiro tongs

te., with a pile of logs is s Inrge

Shoagh to warm a
regim

ui never made a fire befog
sh aske somewhat sharply

ma’ t never made what

yor eall

a

refined fire—no, ma‘am!” was

the puzzled reply. Harper Baxar.

the rigbt of the road. It was

morning. the valley was shut in, a

+ Colonel Hawkins,

|

COLONEL HARRY EGSERT, PHILIP
HERO, AT SANTIAGO.

Headed the Final Attack on Fort

Juan—Shot Down Odesing Orders.

Min Own Story of tt—Beasie Batert
‘Tels How Her Fatter Died.

tCopyright, 1899,by Gs Le Enmer
OF antil-he suc.

&#39; t

ge
Colonel Harry C
Egber become &

berit-

age of the Amer-

she
was the one commander who Was

wounded while heroically accomplizh-
ing comething on th slope cf San Juan

bill in front of the blockhouse. Other
officers fell that day aad were ie,
but it was not their fortune to get much

in return for their blood. Egbert led

his regiment, the Sixth United States

infantry, against the blcckhunse aloze.

At the end cf a couple cf bours he was

wounded and carried from the field, but

meanwhile he had occupied the atten-

tion of the Spaniards in Fort S Juan,

@rawn their fire and enabled his men

and his superiors also to stndy the weak

points in the stronghold, if weak points
there were, and to reconnoiter the

groun leading up to it.

hat the colone] hae become im-

‘alized kecause his fate at Manila

has been more bloody than at San Juan,
it ii teresting to recall his report of

ast story of battle from

lips or pen. Eghert consmanded the

th infaztry at Sen Juan hill in the

brigade with the Sisteenth and the

Seventy-first New Yer! e public
knows too well bow things were not

b _t is no need of
: Colcnel Egbert

and the Sisth. c nel Egbert tells

baterally how his regiment had the

lead cn tke marc to the &a

thea besi th cre
“They stacd ren

cunieen, hav

shirt. canvas

an.” Befor
th infantry halt to give the cavalry

in the

it was very hot. An aid came bad

from the front and bronght word that
the brigade com-

wishe the Sisth moved for-

Pushing everything out of the way,
Colonel Egbert saye, he led forward to

the ford of the Aguadorres creek. From

that point the commanders could get &
* partial view of San Juan hill. Haw-

king eaid to Egbert.

|
will show you where to go in.’

belonged to the Sixth and was on the

i eurrent.

“Somewhat be-

yond here yon can get an enfilade fire

on those works, and Lieutena Ord
Ord

brigade staff that day. This order Colo-

nel Egbert calla the ‘‘keynote of the

desperate fight waged Ly t th in-the

; fautry against the San Juan intrench-

ments.” The stream in front was knee

deep, and Colonel Egbert dismounted

|

and walked through. followed by two

| battalions of his troops. He walked

through because he thought come of the

men might pick dry fording places and

|

impede the column.

Across the stream the colonel soon
*

foand the cavalry front and re-enforced

its outpests. Spanish fire was then be-

ing directed upon the ontposts from

buildings on the hills The field in

front of the Sixth Colonel Egbert found
to be 800 yards across, covered with

| tal grain and swept by Spanish fire on

its exposed elevations. The regiment
was led across the field to a heavy belt

of trees, and there was found the San
Juan river flowing waist deep ina rapid

Colsnel Egbert again took the

i itintie with one company and recon-

ered the ground beyond. He saw a

ro at the base of San Juan hill and
: the wire fence inclosures between the

road and the hill trench. At a signal
-

from the colonel the rest of tha regi-
ment leaped down the bank into the

river and soon lined up along the barbed

wire fence. A hot fire was opened on

‘the Spanish works, and this. was, far

ahead of the cavalry attack on th first

|

hill, so often called the first attack on

the Spanish at San Juan.

“Here the Sixtb.&quot says Colorel Eg-
bert, ‘remained contendin with the

bill for about an hour, but, as we were

partially hidden by the hedge and pro-

tected by the road trench, our casual-

ties were not heavy; at the same time
| I was not satisfied with our position on

the road, which, being obliqne to the

hill, gave only an obliqne and compara-

tively not an effective fire. I therefore

concinded to advance the regiment into

between our position and the

Dlockhouge. Ag we had no material for

cutting the stiff wire fence I availed

myself of the service of a Cuban negro

soldier who bad found his way alome

into this place and who, with bis ma-

| chete, ent quite a number cf openings.
* now advanced my regiment through

vant, a

tw make j

these openings some 50 paces and

formed th line directly facing the hill

at about 350 yards distance, where we

| opened a steady. and concentrated fire

| upon the fortifieatign:
Sat to the Spanish this was the

first American attack of the day. Up
to that haar they had simply fired from

jong range st the Americans seen ad-

vancing down tha road and:
mae

frall t
_

| ward the ford When Egbert ¢rosa

,

|

mandibg the left center company, an

per
:

partially-bidden by the: grass ‘seemed
at first to- stan the ene ‘fire.

to espectet
Suddenly the blockhouse and. cone
burst out with cannon abd” mucketry.
and the. whele fire of the bill was-

selo on my regiment at short range
e was to be-seen-the value of

cin Oar. line was: torn “with sho
shell. Men were falling’ ever

whe Captain Walker, commanding
the right center company. and his Ae
tenant, Gross; Captein Torrey, com:

ie lientenant, Purdy: Lientenant Tar-

an of Compar
I

F ra ‘one quarter of

any men. were in ten minutes

from the time n Yay ‘Spanish ‘fre
‘et no one and

all kept steadily firieg without any

thonght of-stopping until the order
it

to give. I saw that th
ce on ¢

in it i od
Wad eatite too stron for tine,

and, we
remai another ten

minntes the regimen would. be de-

stroyed.
Lieutenant Bennet, walked alon;

line. and cautioned ‘the company com-

manders to move by.the flank quietly.
bat-gapidls, to the road again, which

:

wan s Th veacetn ae. ‘

our and wounded along with us

As secon as we bad bestowed these in

safety under the overhanging bank of

the river we resumed th fire from the

road.
The position of the Sixth on the road

Was maintained until the reeerves came

up on the grand charge.

Colonel Egbert’s distinctive work was

ended, but not the cnreer on San Juan

bill of the Sixth infantry and its cori-

mander. Soon after the return to the

road Parker’s Gatling battery opene
on Fort Jaan, and

a

great cheering back
along San Juan river drew the atten-

tion of those in front. Then came a

clond of skirmishers and the tall form

of Hawkins was seen, with the impeta-
Gna Ord by his cide, leading a char
to support the gallant line in the road

on the slope of the hill When the!
charging line got abreast of the Sixth.

Colonel Egbert ordered bis companie
to file through the openings in th fence

and join it. This new movement, like

Colonel Egbert’ first advai

savage fire from the blockhouse 2nd

from the trenches on the bili, Egbert:
was shot through the Tangs, but as he:
dropped Lebind he saw that the charge
i

F

ped by
hill, His regiment bad led off and
placed jts name at the head of the roil
of honor in losses as well az in gallantry.

|

Colone] Ezhert’s last fight has for its
4histcrian his danghter Bessie, who was

near the field. In

a

letter to friends in

Ameri@&a che described the Philipaffair as a second San Juan hill.

nel Egbert led hie new pre
er
eTwenty-second infantry, on_a el

against the town of Malinta. Th to
is surrounded ‘by a wall-and -is.on&#3 Si

eminence. Colonel Egbert led his men
against the church. which, as hie

“was crowded with the

enemy £0 thick on the wall that they
overlapped. They were sending a gall-
ing fre at our men as soon as they

came

in

range. Before our men got in

range they had to cross the river (again
like San Jnan) and the surgeon, who

was acting as papa’a adjutant, saye

that there were plenty of rafts for the

officers, but that papa plunged&#3 with

his men and the water was up to his

breast.
“When they got over, the general

sent papa an order‘to take the trenches

in front of the town and then tocharge

COLONEL HARR €. EGRERT, U. 8 A.

sthe wall and storm the place. The ma-

sonry was too stout for artillery and

the only way to take the place was by
storm. It was a great deal to ack of

new troops, and they were so new too.

At first it was hard to start them, the

fire was ‘so bitter and_thosd open fields

seemed so far across. Papa went up and

down the line, calling to them to cheer

(those Filipinos are terribly afraid of
American: cheers) and finally be got

them started throug the bushes and

just then he was hit.&qu

“The regiment stopped a second, and

the word ran down the line that the
colonel was shot, and then they started

forward like demons, never stopping
for commands or. orders, and they got
to the wall and ewarmed over it and

took the tawn before they stopped.
“Papa lived an hour after’ he was

shot, n knew before he died:that the

town was taken. General Wheaton.

came up.to him and said, ‘Egbert, you
made a gallant fight.” And papa, lying
‘on th litter, smiled and said, ‘We took

e town: anyway, general.” &

Colonel Egbert’s comrades in Cab
believed that ‘his San Juan wound hud

not completely healed, and that the

effects of it cansed him to succumb 80

ani at Malinta.

__Gror tL ara
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* BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

‘A Geod For-nula and the Ferrecya-
*

mi ‘Test.

Now that epraying has become gen

erally recognized aa ‘the frit grower’s

|

method of insurance,*’ as some one has

very aptly expressed it, formulas for

fungicides are every day in request.

For bordeaux mixture there are several

these, an ove of which will give}’

50 resulta. The Rhode Island station

has found the followin very satisfa
tury and prepares it as here related:

Copper eulphate, 6 pounds; lime. 4

sow water, 4 gallons ‘The copper
ina portion

of th water by being suspended in a

coarse bag near the surface of the wa-

, if placed upon the bottom of a

of cold water, iit will diseolve very

slowly. Slake the lime, and after it is

thoroughly cooled, strain in order to

remove apy coarse particles, after
which it chould be slowly added to the

copper solution, stirring thoroughly
while it is being aided.

If large quantities of the mixture are

‘to ‘be--used, it will be found to be far

more econonrical to prepare stock solu- |

tions of the copper and lime. The solu-
tion of lime may be conveniently pre

pared by slaking a quantity of lime in

a barrel partiall buried

in

the ground.Prep in this manner it will keep
indefinitely if the surface is kept cov-

exed with water. The sulphate of copper
solution is prepared by dissolving two

pounds of the sulphate in each gall of

water used. Therefore three gallons of

this solution will contain the required
amonnt of copper sulphate for one barrel

of the mixture. Caré must be taken to

prevent the evaporation of this solu-

tion by keeping it well covered.
Where steck solutions of th sube

materials are used the ferro-

eyanide test will be found Suveni
In using this test enough of the com-

won suiphate solution to make the re-

quired amount of the bordeans mixture

should be placed in two-thirds as much

water as will be required for the mix-

ture: then add the milk of lime. Stir

thoronghly, then add a drop of fergo-

tion, and, if a sufficient

quantity c lime has been added, the

drop will not change color when added

to the mistnre. Otherwise it will im-

mediately change to a dark reddish

brown. If it changes. ccntinne to add

lhime until the ferrocyanide does not

produc the reddish brown color.

It is a wise precaution. and one which

should always be taken, to add a small

quantity of the lime solution after the

est shows no color. so as to be sureth all the copper has been precipitat-
ed. An excess of lime will cause 20

damage and may prove of value in

counteracting the caustic effect of paris
if that materia be applie with

pruseiate of potas
i

Pw calt which ie rea
water. It may be obtained at any dr

store. a few cents’ worth being suffi-

cient for a season&#3 work. The bottle

containing it should be plainly labeled

poieon.

Potats In Planting the Lawn.

‘There may properly be a border of

Tow’ growin shrubber next to the

house, and it is well to plant a vine of

gome sort by the piazza. Nothing is

better for this purpose than the com-

mon woodbine or Virginia creeper.
Akebia and actinidia. two new Japa-
nese climbers. are also good. In general.

a better effect is produced by planting
in masses and borders than by Aotting
the plante here and there over the lawn.

By th first method a pictnre iz created

with the residence as the central object.
and one sees the ground as a whole.

The other method is meaningless. and

th effect produced i that of an orchard

or nursery.

poiconons zeed

cutting Strawber Ruan:

For acveral years the procer ofclip
ping the strawberry rapners was con-

sidered the most tedions and tiresome

in the whole routine of strawberry ¢ul-

ture. Having tried fully a half dozen

different plans. none of which was at

ROLLER CUTTER FOR STRAWBERRY RUNNERE.

all- satisfactory, a Rural New Yorker

pondent concluded that a large. |.

keen edged, roliing disk would be the

simplest and most effective solution of

the problem.
‘At a scrap iron dealer’s he found a

fine, large 18 ineh dis and fram or
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

cantaun company, NEW YORE crry.

ness and LOSS OF SLEE

FacSimile Signatu of

Attitla.

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull-
exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world.

special service is in process of being greatly

portrayed in the original and

This magnificent

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by
the full regular cable service of “T Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclasive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

The Boiled Down Pape
Cream rot Skim Milk,

Hits the Nail on the Head

Knows what to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

™— Full of Ginger
Full of Sunshine _-—™

APractical Pape
For Steeves-rotled-up Farmer

Goo inan State where Gamptio Curre
Cat fo Fit the Man who Knows What What

Farmer at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men :

Why have ® Mortzage on the Farm, Peor Crops,

Rheumatism, Sour Bread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,

Ropy Milk, a Dalky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,

Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Trouble
when you can g the Farm Jourial five years for so

cents? ‘Address Faro Jovenat, Phila., Pa.

IIPORTANT NOTICE.—By special arrangement
made with the PARTI JOUR we are enabled to

until December, 1903, to

aheed*

Pupil isher. Gazette,

Bfentone Ind

fork, all it for 25

cents. That is the entire cost in money

of the strawberry runner cutter shown

in the figure, the handles being worked

out and put on in the home workehop.

A Potnt Worth Considering.

‘There is a twofold benefit in spraying
for scale and similar insects with a:so-

lution in whieh potash whale oil soap

Wiigel, says Mechan&#39;s Monthly. Pota
is one of“ the essential foods of plants,
and, as much of the spraying mixture

reaches the soil as well as the branches,|/

and. foliage of trees, the soil is bens-

Gted by its azali

LarcestaseMosTCoM oN Ear WRITE FOR
Prices ano
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|

C.24.Sraith, —-
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MENTONE, IND., JULY 13,99.

The Gazerrx one year and the

Farm Journal to Jan. 1 1904 for 1-

—Mis. Clatley Richmond is

spending the week with hef sister,
at Hammond.

~—-We have the shoes and at

Pric tosuit. Frank Suir,
The up-to-date shoe man

Bourbon News says:

“Mrs. Cora Kesler Pontious, of

Mentone, was Mrs. Fogle’s guest
this week.”

—Dov’t make a mistake in your

shoe buying but Inok at Frank

Smith’s line at Warsaw. He

will save you money.

—Ed Frash, of Wakarasa, and

Edwin Keller, of Bourbon, were

the guests of Mise Mae Jefferies

and Miss Lelah Reare, the Fourth.

—S ood penmanship is a delight-|
fa laccomplishment, but easy with

one of Esterbrook’s pens. it is no

trouble to obtain them from the

dealers.

—If you are interested in “ready
te wear” whit? Dress Skirts. Now

#6 your chance. Comein and see.

W.H. Kinorry, & Co.,
Warsaw.

|

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by|
which we can give that excellent!

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1904, to all|

new yearly subscribers to  the
‘GazETTE.

—“What might have heen” —if!

that little congh hadn’t been neg-

Jected—is the sad refiection of

thousands of consumptives. One

Minute Cough Cure cures corghs
and colds. H. E. Bennett.

—Pire, clean blood and a healthy |

y

liver result from the use of De Witt&#3

‘D Witt&#3 Li ‘Earl Rise
bene per ‘+ They len
gentle.agsistanc to nature, causin

|

no. pains or weaknes permanen
curing constipation and liver ar
ments. H. E. Bennett.

—Gun shet wounds and powder-
burns. cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds

from rusty nuils, insect stings and
ivy poisoning.— quickly healed

by DeWit&#39; Witch Hazel Salye.

Positively prevents blood poi-

soning.

.

Beware” of counterfeits,

‘DeWitt’s” is sare andscre. HE.

Benvett.

—You assume no risk’ when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Che&#39;

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket, will refaad your money. it

you are not satisfied atter using it.

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails. It is pleasant, safe,

and reliable. m4 -

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would gaickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite Pills.

Thousands of sutferers have proved
their..matchiess merit for Sick a

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure btood and strong nerves and

build wp your health. Eas to

take. Try them. Only 25 cents.

Mozey -hack if vat cured. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

Does Coffee agree With Yout

If not, drink Grain-O—made trom pure

grains. A lady writes: “The firet time I made

Graiu-O I did not like it but after using it for
one week nothing would induce me to go back

10 coffee.” 1t nourishes and feeds the system.

‘The children can drink it freely with ereat

benefit. It fe the strengthening substance of

pure graing, Gets pacaage to-day from your

grocer. 15c and 25c.

cA BSronRrAa.
aire hin Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Boug

BS bee
Little Early Risers, the *lamous Ht-

ile pills.” They cure &lt;onstipation,
pilliousness and sieck-kesdache. Hi.

E. Bennett.

—lt looked funny last Satarday
morning to see: Stacy Rockhill,

Will Forst, Albert Tacker, George
Lyon and some others, wearing
their ice-cream pantaleous while

‘the rest of the population had oo

their overcoats.

—Miss Odie Whetstone, who has

,bee visiting frieads near Barr

‘Oa during the past month, has

returned bome, accompanie by
Miss Chloe Wilson, daughter of

our former townsman, E. F. Wik

son, who will spen some time with

‘ner Mentone friends.

—One of the interestin things

-that happene
iia Mentone on the

fourth took place at the residence

.of Mahlon Meredith, in the south-

west part of town. Somebody, in

the absence of the occupants of the|

house, left a very goo horse blank-

(tt anda fairly goo coat in the]
‘woo house. There seems to be no}

elue to the:ownership of the arti-)
eles.

—Calvin 8, Barber, whose home

ie ia Nebraska, was in town last}

Gaterday iu company wich his

brotber, Sylvester, of Seward town-

ship, and gave us a social visit.

He bad been visiting his father

who bas been quite pcorly for sey-

eral weeks but is better at present.

The old gentleman is 96 years of

age, and has always had good
health.

ROBBED THE GRAVE

‘A startling incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the

subject, 1s narrated by him as fol-

Jows: “I was in a most dreadful con

dition. My skin was almost yellow,

eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain

continually in back and sides, no

appetite— growing weak.

er day by day. Three physicians

had given me up. Fortunately a

iriend advised trying ‘Electric Bit-

ters,’ and to wy great joy and sur—

prise, the first bottle made a decided

improvement. I continued their use

for three weeks and am now a well

man. know they saved my life,

and robbed the grave of another

victim.” No one sbould tail to ty

SHORE’S
CATAREH CURE,

is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this«fa man 57

years.ald, who for years has been suf-
fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful die-

ease stole its way upen me and

I

did

not know what was wreng until three

auonths ago when I was but a trille bet-

ler than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, lod. I stated my

ailment to him. He sad [ had Catarrh

in my stomach atd that he could cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, lam

ewed. I am full of good, healthy
olood, full of energy. My work is now

@ pleasure to me. Betore it was a

dread to me. Lite was almost a dread.

I can Work, cau eat, caa sleep with the

greatest of pleasyre. Feel like living

as lopg as anyone else is living. dhe

Tablets of hi own inyeution. no other

Medicine can compare with theu to aid

igestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&# Catarrh-,Cure don’: hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better. It

does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I

bad the language to express myself as

L would like to in this writing. Any-

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I. pill with pleasure
and the truth answer your -letter,. 1

ean by experienc present Shore&#3

CatarrhCure as I do———

.
Jacos WaLsusn, Big Foot, Ind

Por satc at Bennett&#39;

—CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANLER, Congressman from New

York, is the president of Tue New

Yorx Star, which is giving away a

FORTY DOLLAR BICYCLE aaily.

as offered by their advertisement in

another column. Hon. Amos J.

Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird

Gardner, District Attorney of New

York, ex-Governor Hogg. o! Texas,

and Col. Fred Feig!, of New York,

are ameng the well known names in

their Board of Directors.
°

I BabyThin

them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed at

H: F. Bennett&# Drug Store.

the Great eae ‘in
’

Treating Weak and Diseased
Hearts, Franklin Ml&#3

M.D., LL. B., -

Wito-WiLL SEND $2.50 WorTH oF

Mis NEW TREATMENT rav TO AF- La

FLICTED READERS.
Yo demonstrate the ‘unus cura-

tive powe.s of hi new and complete
special treatment for heatt dizeuse.

short breath, pain in the side, oppres-
sion in thechest, irregular palse,-
tutions, smothering sells, p.fling of

the ankles or dropsv, Dr. de wi
send $2.50 worth free.

Itis the result of. i wenty-four: yea
of careful study, extensive research.

and remarkable experience in treating

the various ailments of the heart,

stomach and nerves, which so often

complicate each case. So astonishing

are-the results of bis complete special
treatment in most cases that to intro-

duce it he will g:-ve away $10.000 worth.

‘Twenty-four aud five years.ago, Dr, Miles

tock several courses of private instruction In

diseases of the heart under the Presidents «

New York Life Incurance Co., of Indiana, was

soun cured after failure of a large number of

aps. Mra. 14a Horrel, of Lone, Tree,

It produced wonderfut results.” -Mra.M. B.

Moreland, of Kogere, Obio, states: For twents-

five yearg could get ao relief. You saved my

life?’ J. Held, Esq., of Grand Rapide, Micb..

saye: “My friends think it remarkable that Dr.

Milee who did not see me could do eo very

3

huneand reterences.

moniais from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers,

Farmers ane their wives will be sent free on

request. Thie includes many who have deen

cured after from five to fifteen physicians and

‘profeseurs had pronounced them “incurable.”

Send at once to Franklin ile,

D., LL. B., 8. E. cor. State and Adams

Sts., Chicago, {N., for free treatment

before it is too late, and please men-

tion this paper.

ca BTOREI

Bears the Te tind Vn re Me Beet
|

Bignatur
of

MATRON AND MAID. -

Mme. Lili Lehmann, the prima donna,
‘Y @ vegetarian, believing that a meat

ie very injurious to the ner

Mrs. McKinley’s favorite flower is the

ter Nily. and, as her friends all knew

thin, the White dunat simply crowded

with these flowers on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Alice M. Sullivan, wife of Dr.

JamesE. Sellivanet Providence, wigiv$10,000 to the Brown university lil

for the purchase of books on churchBis
tory.

‘Miss Florence May Lyon has-.receiv
the appointment of fellow in botany In

the
the

University of Chicago for th comi
She is the only womanThvarious eclenoo departmenta,

Mi Cockrel, daughter o th Missarl

senator and the young wom who is to
Christen the batileship ‘Misso is de-

scribed as beautiful, statuesque and the

possessor

of

an exceptionally fine contralto

voice.

During the last few weeks Lady Henry
Somerset has been oceupied at Eastnor

castle, England, in modeling a statuette

Sf her close frignd-and_ fellow worke in

the temperance cause, the ‘Miss

Frances Willard.

Mrs. Ayrton, wife of Professor W. E.

Ayrton,

F.

R. S., professor of ap)

pbysics in th London institute, hus been

Invited to read a paper before the English
Institution of Electrical Engiveors. “This

is the first time this body has 60 honored

@ woman.

It is said that Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts

was the first woman in America to offer

her wardrobe of colored clotifes for sale on

the occasion of her going into mourning.
Since then such sales have often been

amade, that of Mrs. and Miss Brice’s clothes

being ono of the most recent.

Miss Elizabeth-Plankinton of Milwau-

kee, a daughter of the late John Plunkin-

ton, has made a proposition of a gift of

$100,000 to build a home for the Young
Women’s Christian association of that

city. The gift is conditional in that a

suitable cite must first be obtained.

Mrs. Helen 8. Grenfell, state superin-
tendent of public instruction for Colo-

rado, has jurisdiction over 1,500 school

districts in 56 counties, which she is ex-

pected to visit at Ieast once a year. Her

journeys.to different schools are not al-

ways made by rail, but often on horseback,
by stagecoach or by ranch wagon.

‘The album which Miss Helen Gould
will cherish among her war souvenirs

contains the autographs of 3,00 soldiers

and sailors who fought in the late war.

It is 14 inche Tong, 11 inehes wide and 33
inches thick. Among other autographs
are those of General Wheel GovernorRoose and Governor Hastings

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Fulton, Mo., has had the same town

marshal continuously for twenty-four

years.

Frog’s skin, though one of the thin-

nest, is also one of the toughest leath-

ers tanned. «

It is said that the Turks were the

first to bury their dead in cemeteries

odorned with ornamental headstones.

Special courses of lectures on rail~

roading as a science will be delivered

in Berlin and Breslin the coming sum-

mer,

Cocoanut shells make excellent fuel,

especially as fire-I&#39;ghters, the enormous

amount of cil they contain causing

them to take fire at once.

‘The dress of Japanese ladies is regu-

lated by their age and condigio You

can tell at a glance,

rules, whether ary la¢y you meet is

married or single, and how old she is.

‘The American soldiers are not allow:

to shoot chickens belonging to Flipizos,
and they can’t catch them, because, as

a Kensas bey explains, “they ff

their legs are rested and then run till

their wings are rested.”
‘

u

iknow the

|
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finally sevure his fav
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a
w is too

forforfi whom hey treePeel, 20; ee
xxii, 17).
84, 26. “Lo, I seo four men loose, walk-

living. men walking in that seven times
“furnace. This was something!
than bo Know angthing abo

Sia th four
person in the furnace had

something eupernatural about

him, Notice how the fire wrought upon
the three men; is only burn the bon
and sct them free to walk ‘That

is ju what flory trials do Yabalivs
‘eservants of the Mos High God,co forth and come hither

hanged his ‘arvitu
Go had done it.

ment there had been of led. xliii, 2, “When

thon walic through the fre, thou shot

ne neithe shall! tho fame

p H can divide the sea

‘Swailk bpen
it. stil the stormy wind&#39;or

make it p chariot, quench the power of

eorasc up tm it (Judwha ‘of the fourtThe &q came.
thith He returned.

&#39 three never found the fourth so real

ag in that flery furnace, and many a be-

Hever can testify that the Lord rever

secs in deepest teint&q the Fol sawe theso ri epon
whose fire had no pow hor

Wasahairof the heads eing neither

were their coats changed, nor the smell of

firehad passed on them. When theso rulers
returned to their homes in the provinces

and told of the image and its dedica-
i he music and the worship, the

loubtless spoak of these lightlin
comparison with the story of, t!

and their wonderful experience, eT pa
unseen God whom they and

His power over the fiery furnace, and thus

the God of Israél would be magnified.
But God does not always deliver this way.
Yet in the resurrection all shall be as free

from as were the badies of these

three.

28. “‘Blessed be the God of Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego, who hath sent His

angel and delivered His servants that trust-

ed in Him.” Thus by refusing to worsh?p

seen His power and now sec

by the king of Babylon, who could not

otherwise so have known Him. Conform-

ity to the world never honors God, but

separ from it tor Christ’s sake always
reason that the church has so

littl power for God is because she is 60

full

of

bowing to the world for the sake of

the world’s favor, when sh should beseek-

ing th favor of God al
“There is no othego that can de-

liver after this sort.&q ‘Thus confessed the

king, and he made a decree that if any

people, nation or language should say any-

thing amiss against the Godof the three

men such should be slain. wo might
honor God, and how. pear ‘H woul be

honored in us if we would positively re-

fuse to bow to the world for the sako of

i favor! Yet people say, How could the
go on If wohad not the good will of

thi on or that one, men and women of

meansard of influence, whose favor sees

necessary?
80. ‘Then the king promote Shhirach,

Meshach and Abednego in the province of

m.&q Little did they chin that the

stand they took against the. king would

‘or. When we see!

stand only with and for God, Ho will

wirhont any seeking on our give us

the favor of all who we need a whom

He enn use. See how wondroust:

Soal for Sample ani Beuciee. ite

ACEKACHE is a symptom.
‘Somethi makcs the backache and that something

requires attention or the backache can never be permy-

nently stopped. «1 suffered for yéars with a long list of

troubles,” writes Mrs. C. KLENK, of Wells, Minn. (Box 151). to

WEARINESS
OF

Mrs.. Pinkham, *‘and I want. to

thank you for my complete re
|

covery. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound is a wonderful

amedicine for women.

«« had severe female-compiaints
causing terrible backache and ner-

vous prostration; was dizzy most of

BACKAGHE

the time, had headache and such

a

tired feeling. I now have

taken geven bottles of your Compound and have also used the

Sanative Wash and feel like anew woman.

I have better health than I

I sleep well at night, and can work all
-had anything help me so much.

ever had in my life.
day without feeling tired, I give Lyd

I must say I never

E. Pinkham&#39; Vege-ett Compound all the:

credit, for I know it has:

cured me of all my
troubles. I would not:

do without your Tein
dics for anything.”
&qu £ Peston, of

Meade, Mich., writes:

“Two years ago I was

troubled with constant

backache and

headache and

was very nerv-

ous. I resolved
to try your medi-

cine and took two

bottles of Lydia.
Pinkham’s

the third a tumor was

expelled. I was a little

frightened and sent for the doctor; and he said that it was for-

tunate for me that it came away. got quite well after tha
and have your Compound alone to thank for my recovery.”

Multitudes of women suffer constant! ly with backache. Other

gtateful multitudes have been relieved of it by Mrs. Pinkham’s

.

advice and medicine.

wok for and {throu such as are wholly
Bis ‘It it

¢

Ge ‘wh worket
2°

Three Big Editions of

Randall Irving Tyler’s Book

“Four Mon |

have been sol in this country, and every

copy of the book has made at feast one

«frien for the author.

Tyler’s New Book

‘Th Blind
Goddess”

is just now having a great run.

Both of the books are handsomely
illustrated and printed on excellent paper.

They are the prettiest fifty-cent books

ever built for the

money to put upTrie wonderful

genera public. It costs

books i this way, but

‘asan author

ei oos Bfion fian sac ond dsheaseancat a good invvestancnt,

His books are not only absorbing as stories—they make peo
think. Nearly every newspaper from Maine to Mexico has

commended Randall Irving Tyler’s work in words of unstinted

praise. Get one or both of Tyler’s books.

“FOUR MONTHS AFTER

“THE BLIND GODDESS,”
ATES, 50c.

2 50c.

Spect maif- edition wont promptly, postpaii, om receip of price.

The Stuyvesant Publishing Co., 253 Broadway, N. Yy



And is it not due to ‘nervous

exhaustion? Things always
_

look so much brighter when we

are in good health. How can

you have courage when suffer-

ing with headache, nervous

prostration and great physical
weakness? *

‘Would you not like to be rid

of this depression of spirits
the

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and

poisonous materials from your

body. It removes the cause of

your suffer because it ree

all impurities from yourpa for our book cn

‘fMrs. Vantreese,

—Born, to Mr. ,and.- Jahn
Goodman, July 12 1899, a. son.

—Mrs. Roseoe Doran, of Chica-}

a
-
eure Bek fares frends

|

Cans Peas worth 256 for 120.

‘Phe ladies! ia wil Gaect nen PRE: Ostméaly 4 800) 250

Wednesday afte vit M E.
2” Sangloss Starch ,,.25¢ ,,

20c.

ednesd noon wi rs. BE

|_
Corn’ Starch, Ao exe 206.

Baldinger. 3 Ca Jersey Sweet-potatoes, .. ..

—Del Meredith returned last worth 43% for... 400.

Friday from bis engagement with a|3 Cans Tomatoes worth 30e for 25c.

show company.
7

3
,,

Plum Butter
,

306

—Mrs. N. L. Yates has been|3 .,
Peach Bue

spending the week with her parents. & Apple 30c

north-east of Akron. +», Corn, = 30c.,, 25e.

The “Willing Workers will| .» Can_Bakin Pow guaran-

meet next) Wednesday afternoon
stee Worth 75e for.:...:95e.

with Mrs. Jim Welch.
3 J Macaroni, worth 80e for 250.

.
.

3 tb Ambrosia Coffee worth. 45c.
—Miss Bertha Heffley is spe ai Oaee

ing the week in Chien, the suest|, 9, Bo Cavck wori tb for&#
of Miss Nellie Manwaring. .»

| 3 Mason‘Jar Caps, ,;
—Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Tipton. off 3 Boxes Mince-meat ,

Chicago,.are visiting ler. mother, 3 Cakes. Butter-milk ‘Soa “worth
is quit

2

.

“at Our Prices, .

a
250.

a
25C.

yy 230.
a »

”

3

poorly.
—We are selling a hetter lawn

2he than others get Te for.

W. 1. Kixncery & Co.,

:

~ .-
Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

give an ice cream social on Satar-

day evening, July 22, in the Sell-

ers building. :

—The B.

at

The. Climax: ‘Sto
P.U. topic for next

|

__Ndw ready for more orders.

“A Friend ip

30-37. Leader,
Ganrrisox, the shoemaker.

Jahu
Snod evening is

“Luke —Born, to Mr. and Mrs.Mis Alma Abbott. Fawley, July 12, 1899, a Son.
M. Crawford andj &

—Born, to Mr. an Mrs.

vwho has been employ
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onad for
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rado,

five different

Remember
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pews on

of the Gazerpage =
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paper.
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and

Only
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prices Cases.

Deddridge bas

left at

Ind.

—The commissioners refused t
license to H.

Thursday on

of

on

not. a few

Lew Prices.

grant

Thompson
count of the remonstrance

people of the township.

liqnor
ace

the
last

The vew saw-mill began opera

Mr. Turnbull has:

logs on

tions this week.

large band

B. of

head sawyer in the establishment.

supply of

Y. Baker has the position

H management have |
nother game between

the Bremen Blacks and the club of

to take place at- Okle

tna Ball Par nest: Wednesday af-

expect: |

—-The base
i

ternve!

od

A lvely game is

—We print the ordinance thi

week which the town council pas

gocertuin franchises tai
port, Rochester £ North

fSeTNApR
ed granti

thi

ern Traction Co.,
stectrie road threagh |

Log:

building an

the town,

Ti there isa subscriber to th
Gaze whe would be willing to}

lo the paper a favor you may do so |

ad-

wt

by calling the attentioa of: var

veFtisers to the fact that you

their ad in this paper, whe you go
It will plea the jinto their store.

merchant and help the publisher.

—Rural mail delivery from War-|

saw went into effect Monday. Four

routes are traversed in as many

different directions. The west t
route ecmes out by Crystal Lak
Center chureh, and to within four

miles of Mentone. Mail boxes are

put up at the front gate of each

residence and tle carrier drops the

mail in the slot. Quite a number
of our subscribers have changed
their addresses from Mentone and

Atwood to Warsaw in order to

seeore the advantage of the free

delivery.

Monday!”

tion to the Gaz

-

|

xood, earnest, energetic

ars Tey un Huish, July-1 1899, a daughter.
rand Mr

Samsane mane

Mast Cheste Manwaring of}
.

ear Warsaw én ai : eb
Me De. Bennett, a Caivag is spending. the week here

fried
companied hy Miss Blanche Court-| .

. spent last Thursday at Mani-| MH

-

Sims,
:

Fwi in town

j

dass this
--Mr.

nts

and Mrs.

of Wa

bnsiness a few
tau lake near Rochester &

ae .

week

Frank Stahl.

M 6
the

and yeurge Gos rt,

departed tor! were the! questi
Marble Works

some point in Iowa Tuesday.
PH. Bowmas and son Claude? ~

in town Ile
“

of

tone
of C,

Mrs. Arthur “Brindi went to;

e  Mordiy, ‘where

.

Mr.

is employed on the oar]ex:

the |

factory

of,|

2 Gis

farm yesterday
.

S .

whew th elestrit
renewed his subserip-|

S. Lash brought 2

this

load
‘

hay and
morning

.

before
Aturar Gam

&gt;

ap
wok

|

shelter

r

og dowh

near an open- when there came

an electric current that knocked

down two horses that were standing
in their stalls only a few feet from

where the nen were sitting One

horse was so severely stunned that

it did not recover sufficiently to

get up for balf ai hour. Mr.

Kistler says-he wa not shocked in

the least or in any wiy effected by
he current.

—Unele Joseph Cattell was. able |

té come-to church again last Sun-

day, the second ‘time for_several

months. H is feeling pretty well

except bis rheumatic adiliction

which makes it dificult for him to

get about. Ov his way home h |

hegs

to

town

five o’lock,

© and returned |-.

home in time to do

the farm.

—We are giving the people of

hosciusko county some rare bar-

gains, among some French

organdie, formerly at 25e,

our price while they last, 10c.

W. H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

is a

sold

—We are requested to state that

altho’ L. P. Jefferies has gone to

Colorado, he bas left bis under-

taking business in charge’ of

competent help so that the work

will be looked after just the same

as when Mr. Jaffenes was here.

--A note ftom our young friend.

Will Jackson. at Lagrange, says

the oar factury at that place will stop at the home of A. Garwood |
begm operations the last of this

|

where with his children and grand-
week, Ie speaks in high terms of

|

ebiidre to the number of thirteen

the town, the people, and especially took dinner and had a seual

of the Epworth Willis a together. Mr. Cattell

and indus-

|

§1 years of age yesterday an has

and has been a resident of this locality for

oyer fifty years. But few persons

in this section have done as much

to deyelope the country as father

Cattell.

How to Polish Tortoise Shell.

‘The best polish is rouge powder, used

for brightening silver. If thus treated

regularly. no tortoise shell, however

ald, need. look dull, as -is so often the

case.

League. was

us young mab

friends in Mentone.

many

—A dispatch from Warsaw to

the indianapolis Jourual last Sun-

day says: “Mrs. C. E. Oliyer, wife

of a prominent man of

‘this place yesterday eloped with |

Harry Duffy, a barber who moved

recently from Anderson.

Both are married and have famities.

Mrs. Oliver has two tittle children,
jaged three and five years. Duffy

left for Anderson a few days ago

and Mrs. Ole joined him there

yesterday. C.

E. Oliver, hushand
of the women,

Som adarge flour-

ing mii! in this city, but sold out. a

few weeks ago and accepted a_posi-
tion as traveling salesman: It was

during his absence on the road that

the attaghme between Dut and

Mrs. Oliyer sprang up.’

business

here

How to Dye Straw Hats.

To dye straw hats yellow procure

stain varnish sold for the purpose,

which is to-be obtained anywhere. The

expense is smali and the process simple.

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Inciptent

Consumption,A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Wiil often cause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or, Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the bestin the world,

will kill the pain and promptly -heal

it. @ures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, atl Skin

Eruptions.

.

Best Pile cure ou earth.

Only 25 cts. a box, Cure guaran-

teed. Sold by H. £. Bennett, Drug- |

gist.

“David {

his
7

CHICAGO
STORE

Goin Out of Business.

Closin Out Sale

TO BECIN

SATO JU 15
eo

And Will End Sep 15.

“Lasts Just 60 Days.

CLOSING OUT.

Dry Good, Silks, Dress Goods,
Lace. Curtains, Hats, Caps,
Pants, Men’s Furnishing Goods,

Groceries, Tinware, Glassware,
Granite Steelware, and’ China

Dishes.

SAFVESASYOSASVOS EOSSXGeesS
Bs

a O Ever
W CHICA STO
y

Warsaw, Ind.
/— SESS

ie
aS.

mr NINOEAS TOScessforms

WSS
&lt; AMERICAN-

20 Per Cent off on Clothing

In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats, we

have decided to give 20 per cent

discount for 80 days only. Our

loss is your gain. And your

tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good in this sale. Every-

thing guaranteed as represent-
ed or your money back.

Strictly One Price to All.

CHA F. NY &amp;
One Price Clothiers.

WARSAW IND.
1st Door South of State Bank.

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pricen ane Surmeow. Omce at Corne
rug store

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preaching everySabbat morning und” evenl ‘Prayer

meeti Thurs evening Sabba schoo
B. w S.S. Supt. M.

burc on comer Broadway and Hi
streets. Preaching ever

aiternat Saub
ning an evening. Prayerme Thurgaeveni ‘Sabbath school 9
rion Heighw Supt. W-F. Smit Past

ee

iT

PROTESTA
‘on sout clin street. Preachinen faite Surette hes

dons Whittaker, Pastor.

G. R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

-
— TEE

Men Merc Tail
Stilt Holds the Fort

Stand and is ready
First Cla Suit in

and ata

the Old

to make you a

the Latest Style
He will do bet-

Vany foreign agent ov

at

r Price

ter by you t

Seemanner, his before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can&# be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.”

samples

lw B. Dodd
The Mentone jeweler,

Can put in running order any watch

Watches atworth repairing.

Chicago Prices.

suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone. Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair’ Prives always
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYE
Need Glasses Uaretully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tnompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes:

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

July 25 and 26.-

raiders ena

sh vLIS RELIABLE
ARTISTIC™

Recommended by Leading
Dressmakers.

__

TheyAlways Please.

MSCACALL
BARTE
NO BET AT ANY PRIC

&quo Cite Stat
tine gen sta ceive

SAS Rar nesiest

THE McCALL “COMP
138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York

A New Stock of Jewelry,
for Commencement,

pars, a abeeu onl Be. P years =

aderess THE McCALL CO.,
138 to 146 W. sath St.. New Vek

I. H. SARBER: |

rf

e



Thre Feede
3 that has every advantag of efficiency, convenience and economy

over all other feeders is the Nichols-Shepard Self-feeder. It-

feeds either bound or loase*grain evenly and steadily, without

3

waste or Hitter, cnd completely regulates itself to the speed of

¥

the separatcr. The feeding apron stops and&#39;sta automaticall
B

and the feeder can be stop while the separator is in full

motion. It is held rigidly ia place whea attached to the

B seperator frame en its adjustab supports keep it always per-

fectly level. ‘This. Self-feeder is designed for the

NICHOLS-
SEPARAT

Large illistrated catalogue ¢

that tells all about the

WNichols- Shepard Sepe
rator and its im- §

proved §

attach-

ments, 3

and the
§

Nichols-
Shepard ¢

Engin
mailed

earns T Best C in the World B=

T prepared to suit the American trade.
is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIA

It is packed on the garden *
where grown, in one-pound, half- pound and quarter-pound ;

Blueana

Summit Chapel
Eqith and Flora Sellers are slowl

improving.
:

--Beraice Brosius is having a siege of

whooping cough.
4

Polly Grenbangh visited friends at

Deep Creek, Sunday.

Gilbert Coar had nearly ten tons of

timothy hay bailed last week.

John Reece, of Warsaw, was buried

at this place Sunday afternoon. ~

¥. N. Fites and wife, Mary Grab-

augh and daughter. called on Wm:

oar’s, Monday evening.

Burke ,

Thomas wrecr
is slowly improving.

Cor is boomi m this section of

the country.

Loads of people are going to. the

whortleberry marshes now.

Mrs. J. S. Newby visited with her

daughter at South Bend, last week.

Miss Shaffer, of Bourbon, was the

guest of Rev. Rittenhous last Week.

‘The lost woman has returned from

South Bend as sound m mind. as ever.

Mrs. M. J. Bickel, of Warsaw. is vis—

ting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Snider.

Mercy Sarber. of Chicago. visited

with friends and relatives her fast

week.

r. Young ‘and wife. of Etkhart
visited with Dr. Kiplinger her over

the Fourth.

Chas. Cochran and others went to

‘Phomaston last Wednesday, to work

on the railroad
=

.

Hudson Robinson and family of Ma-

rion, are visiting their parento, M. B.

Robinson&#39; and Geo. Miller&#39;

jroy, J. 1. McCoy spent the Fourth

from Wabash, who are camping at the

lake.

Yellow Creek.

Anica iittle girl came Inst: Wednes-

day to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Da iarsh.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Phund, of near

‘Talma, were the guests of Peter Bu-

senturg’s. las Sunda

. A. Davidson and tam and Mrs,

of Mentone. yisited at I.

near

Mr. and .

of

near Rochest his brother

Ambrose and family kst Sunday.
Pre | Delt Meredith, who recently arrived

:

a from a trip through the eastern

ates. reports having a pleasent time.

Mrs. Lydia Bybee entertained Con,

ter Leona, of Mentone, and

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful a number of other young people, last

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages — never in bulk.

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED
=

Te
via ‘C 3 on

NEA m Later 1

Sey CIEag
ie

Gk Areca
LI ee

CANNED FRUITS AND

EXTRA
VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAK POW

CTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MACVE & Co., CHICAGO.
R SALE BY-

‘FORST

T

BRO & oa

Tf Sunday.
ars. Lizzie Jefferies, of Marion, is

expected to arrive this week to visit

h relatives and friends in this

nity.

The Ladics’ Aid cociety will Lave an

After Harvest” festival at Allen Jeff-

anie’s, next Saturtiay evening, July 35

Ice cream, cake and lots of fun.

Eytrybody invited.

It has been decided to haye the ‘ol
Peovpla’s Meeting, the tirst Thursday
in Septembere All old time residents
of this vicinity are cordially invited to

be present. If you cannot come. send

a Jetter to the secretary, Mrs. Amanda

Busenburg, Talma. Ind.. to be read at

the meeting.

w

«

Tippecanoe. ‘

Chas. Walker transacted business in

Argos Thursday:

A
little enild of A. Hall is on the

sick list this week.

‘ary of Seas wal Practical
ncise aad Comp! sive—Hand=

Tinted and Beat eully Tiiustrat
Ey JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1— HO 2 BOCK

n -Scn Treati withover
rice, 50 C

learn how

mera’ :cnepiac Bro ave uniquie,original,useful—you nev
hike the m—

ce eacrmeus S HacWWes Nort an
one who ki

. Hog or

‘Zrows SryatiErnite, omp £0send Tight
‘Theway fof tieBIGGLE BOOKS.

Is your pap mo for you and

gid:

ig

3 the greut boited-
bi

Cake lavas onullicaa Malt regu rea

Any ONE cf the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
(the remainder of 35 igor, 1902 and 1

address for A DULLA\ Bi air en
beauti15 Hobion an at

i cTFAR JOURNAL and
c

me ATRINS
CHas. F. JENKINS.

) weit he sent

rde ar cuce will

describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Fad JOURNALPurapsiraa /

Miss Gertrude Kelsey is vi

tives in Whitley ceunty this week.

Mrs. Frank Rocghill and Miss Welsh

were Bourbon visitors last Saturday.

Mrs. Lonie Hartman and children

are visiting relatives at Knox, this

week.

Quite a number of the children in

this vicinity have whooping cough at

the present time.

rs. C. E. Shoemaker, of Argos, was

‘iting relatives and friends at this

Ha last week.

Mrs. Winfield Fore, who has been

visiting relatives at Mentone, returned

‘Yhere is more catarrb in this section

of the country than all other diseases:

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,

it
i Science has

proven catarrh&#39;t be a constitutional

disease and therefore requires a consti-

tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F.
J.

Cheney &

Co.. &#39;Toled Ohio, is the only constitu-

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally’ in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoon fall. It acts directly upon

the’ blood and mucuus surfaces of the

system. They offer $100 for any case

it fails to cure. Send for circulars and

t estimon. ialsA CFF.

F. J. CHENEY & co.
4 ‘Tole oO.

Sola by Driggists, 75¢.

Hall’s fami pillz are ‘th beat

home Saturday.

Mrs. Metheny and daughter Lita, of

near Mentone, Sundayed with Isaac

Rhodes’ of this place.

Mrs. Myron Trump and Miss Welch

visited with Mrs. Trump&#3 parents

near Etna Green Monday and Tuesday.

Chicago visitors Sunday. from this

place. were C. M. Walker and wife, Mr.

Bright and wife and P, A. Cooper and

wife.

Mr. Waltz and wife living west of

this place returned from Uhicago Sun-

day night where they had beon visiting

their soa the last week.

Miss Ona Garton met with a very

painful accident Sunéay evening. She

accitently spilled a cup of gasoline on

her hand which iguited from the stove

and burned her hand qnite severely.

She is resting easy at present and

thinks her hane will be all right in a

short time.

iS IT RIGHT

For ax Evitor ro Recommenp Par

ENT MepICIN

From Sylvan Valley News, Brev-

rad, N.C.

Tt may be a question whether the

“editor of a newspaper has the right

to publicly recommend any of the

various proprietary medicines which

flood the market, yet a as a prevent
ive of suffering we feel ita duty to

say a good word for Chamberlsin’s

Colic, Cholera -and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy. We have always used this

medicine in our tamily for twenty

years and have always found it re—

liabie. In many eases a dose ot this

while a physician is awaited. We

do not believe in depending implicit-

ly on any medicine for a cure, bat
we do believe that if a bottle of

Chamtverlain’s Diarrhoea Remedy

at the inception of xn attack much

_|sutfering might be avoided snd in

any cases the presence of a

jan woukl not be required.
‘A least this hag been our experience
durivg the past twenty years, For

sale by H. KE Bennett, Mentone;

and A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
|

Bears the

‘Signature of

—Thomas Rhoads, of Centertield

O.. writes: “I suffered trom piles
seven or eight years. No remedy

gave me relief until DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, less than a box of which

permanently cured me.” Soothing,

healing, perfectly harmless. Beware

of counterteits. H. E.’ Bennett.

‘Try Allig’s Foot-Ease

A pe-sder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

feet feel swolen, nervous and hot, agd get

tired eaay. Ifyou have Smart ing feet or tighL|

ahoes try Allen& Foot-Base, It cours the fect

Cures swollen,

pai
Sola
Sea

te ‘all drugaists ‘and ehoe stores for 25e-

‘Trial package FREE. Adurees, Allen 8. Olm

stead, Leroy, N.Y.

remedy would save hours of suffering} j

were kept on hand and administered |

Lilet
||

‘y

She has not been sick a day-since.
We think the cure almost miracu-

lous.
Franx Tocrer, Mrs. F. TucK

duly sworn,

going is true in every ‘particular.
Hues Jounson,

Justice of th Peace.

the

Dr. Sraliews:
Fea)

Pink Pills for Pale

goataments
Bess to“ihe

nsed form, all the ele~ao wee er and vachefo “in restore

ey are an unfailing

im @ conde!

a

l $40.000 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

The publishers of Tus.

an, the handsomely illustrated Sun-

y newspaper. are giving a Hci

Grape BICYCLE each day for the larg-

est list of words made by using the let-

ters contained in

“T-H-E N-E-WY-O-R-K S-T-A-R”

no more times in auy one word than it

is found in the New York Star. Web-

sters dictionary te be considered

authority. O Geop Waren

(lirst class time-keepers) will be given

y for second afd third best lis

yd many other valuable rewards melu-

ding Dinner Sets, ‘Tea Sets, China.

Sterling, 5 Iverware. ete.. ete... in order
i his educational contest is

1 to advertise and introduce

this suecesstul weekly into new homes.

and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. Twelve 2-cent

stamps must be inclosed for thi

weeks trial subscription with fall par-

ticnlars and list of over 300 yalnabie

rewards. Contest opens and awards

commence Monday June 26th, and

closes Monday, August 21st. Is9.

Your list can reach us any day between
these dates, and will receive the award

to which it may be entitled for that

day, and your name will be printed in

the following issue of THe New York

Srar. Only one list can be entered by

the same person. Prizes are on exhi-

bition at ‘THE STAR’s business ollices.

Persons securing bicycles may have

choice of Ladies’. Gentlemen&#39 or Ju-

yeniles’ 189 model. color or size de-

sired. Call or address Dept.‘ E.” THE

New York StTar, 236 W. 39th Street,

New York City.

w Youk

4

Th Lea Spccie
g 26Vt aEoa8

fe eocial bsl cag byCr

ndathbtight gacr
WE C VRI E.

|

122 W. FOURTH ST.,
CINCIKNATI, O.

- One Minit ‘Coug Cu: re, ct

yhat It was‘mad= for.

To t Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make’you.a First-Class fuit@

a price to Suit, and, guarantee a fit te

‘Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surge
.

and Dentist.
Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls promptly atreided.
i and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St... Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
-

om

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Momey, you

can “ge it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

dackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSAW

Wa Car W

make the Lightest Reorningand

Strongest FARM WAGON mm

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientifi Hors - Shoeing
A’ Specialty.

-HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

PRETTY TEETH.
Nature doesn&#3 treat everybody a

alike. She gives pretty teeth to

some people — irregular, un-

shapely teeth te other Some-

times an otherwise pretty mouth

is made repulsive by ugly teeth.

It is our businéss to supply things
that Nature denies. We can

make black, discolored teeth look

‘white and

=

yewly, We can

straighten irregular teeth. We

can supply artificial teeth almost

as serviceable as natural ones.

We can stop decay. We can re-

move offending teeth without pain.
We can do everything in dentis-

try in the best manner and at

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

;Careats and Trade-Marks obtained. andall Pat

jent business conducted f MopEno ornce ts Oppos US: PareneOfrice
anid w can, sr pa in les time than those

remot fromWstroMdrawi or photo., with descrip.
We

eat

gya if patentable or

eg not du ull plea is secur
a Relsci “How to Obtain Patents,

co ofsane 14the U.S. ond foreign:

&#39;C. &amp;C
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power in a bottle of

villa than in half a

jaresparilla.
to sell something

ting
Hood’s is the standard

merit impossi-
ble for otherstoreach. There are

many other reaeons why Hood’s Sarsa-
parilis is America’s Greatest Medicine,
the Beet That Money Cgn Buy. But if

you will only buy it and try it yourself
yoo will have reasons for faith in it

‘@trong than them all—that of personal

experi with, and personal knowledg
f, its curative powers. Take it now.

Get Hood’ dt ever disappoints.

- Fliower‘&#39;s First Doll

The late Roswell P. Flower used to
tell a etory on hims of te fesgolibill he ever owi

2

WE2 workiag in

& general store. cop c
8

‘em depart-
ment stores now,” he said. le slept in

the store. A small boy slept with bim.
He had this new doll bill. He ao#t.to the small boy before they went to
bed, In the morning ‘i doll bi wa
missing. The boy didn&# come around
that dey until late. Flow had missed
the dollar in the meantime. He suspect-

¥, So when the boy came around
he asked him to be sure and sleep with
him again. The boy didn’t want to, but
Flower urged him, and he consented.

‘When the boy was sound asleep, Flower
got up and felt in the pockets of his

s. Away down in a waistcoat
Pocket, under a silver watch, he found
the bill, He took it to bed with him
then. He neyer said anything about it
fo the bo aud tha So r Inentioned

butt never ele er again.—

ay lat 6

Heating the Hounds,

Beating the hourds is a quain old cus’

tom whic still survives in some of the

eity parishes an affords a good deal of

amuseme It is ustial for the rector
churc wardens and other officio’; io is:

‘Bo forth, accompani b& number of

pore ariie witn long sticks. Each nota-

‘ble poizt aroun the parish is soundly
“beaten” mid the hurrahs of the boys

and cheers from the spectator This is

done with ih view of impressing upon
adjoining e the Scriptural injunc-

tion n to remo their neighbors’ Iand-

mar!

‘At stat intervals a boy is taken by
the chur wardens and bumped. upon

order that he may have

&a live recollection iw years to come of

the parish limits, and as each bump is

euitably rewarded the urchins rather like

the ordeal. —London Standa
‘The woman who mislays her hat and

Jooks for it in her purse, among other iPouulble places, is very like thephysic
Bho Joo in ail sort of impossi plac
for the cause of a disease. T heart be-

gins to act irregularly an prate
there’:

interfering with
.

The liver gives
wa is

wi rags
and pounded with

B to bring ,to

ig the cause,
imeit ca of ine

trouble i in the

laints b the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golde:edical DiDiscov ‘This medic acts

@irectly upon the stomac! rgans ofo aa ‘nutrition and the &qumak.
ngglan aud the fact that it cures so

forms of disease is the best proof thatthe diseases originate in the stoma i
must be are through the stomach.

a grea sufferer for several years,an nyt

By
Yan d sald T would aot be a tet

Cory ‘ev year but, thank God. T am still

‘but
. oocanno say too much for ir bene

received.

auor P & Common Sense Medi Ad-
“Bible of the body.” js sent free

of 21 one-cent stamps to p ex-pensof mailing only, for cditi in paper

Wear at Frank Smith&# Warsaw.
—Dr. C..R, Jones, the denti

visited his home friends at Valpa-
raiso:over Sunday.

r

—B. F. Medbourn, the Calver

he
a

—All the new things ‘in Foot |4* ‘OnpiwARCE, jarantiog.
Rochester &a Northern

towa of. Mentone,
Stare of Indiana, an dectaring

ey Also in 20m

“Trestion. Compan:
certain rights in and upon Mai sereet in th

County .of. Kosciusko,

f

City roof painter, secured a fine jab
of printing at-this office this week.

H goes from here-to Claypool.
—Engine Wanted: A

_

plain
threshing engine of 8 or 10 horse

power. Any person having -sach

an engine for sale may find a buyer

nd.

—Eyolotion has been cin ‘on

steadily’ in steel pen making.
Those in general use are larger and

blunter-pointed: than those made

fifty years ago. No pen manufac-

turer has made ec many ynprov
ments as Esterbrook.

—For Trape: &l good busines
room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best ‘location in town for
a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of ‘the

editor of the GazettE.

cough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamber-

lain’s,” says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,
Druggist, Newark, N.

J.

in ‘all cases of coughs, colds or

Mentone; acd A. Horn, Burket.

—J. V. Hobbs, M. D., Fort Val-

ey, Ga., says: “I have been prac-

ticing medicine twenty-five years
and know piles to be one of the mast

difficuit diseases to cure, but hav
known DeWitt&#39 Hazel Ralve tu cur
nuimbers of cases and do not hesi-

tate to recommend it.” Be sura you

get “DeWitt’s;” there are injurious
counterfeits on sale, H. E. Bennett.

The Farm Journal is unlike any
other paper; for one thing it prints

no quack medical advertisements
for another it takes five-year eub-

yeriptions ant gets the paper to its

subscribers the full time if they are

anywhere on this planet, even if

they move two or three times; if

they die their heirs get it. Now

we are going to send the Farm

Journal for the balance of 1899 and
all of 1900, 190i, 1902 and 1903,
nearly five years, to every adyance-
paying snbecriber to the GazxtrE,
but better speak quick, as we have

only a limited number of Fan
sournals to offer on these terms.

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture o

Annie E. Springer. of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia, Pa. when she found

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption had completely cured

her ota hacging cough that for many

years had maue her life a burden

All other remedies and doctors couli

give her no help, but she says of this

Royai Cure—‘fit suon removed the

pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely

remember doing before. I feel like

sounding its praise’ throughout the

Universe.’” So will everyone who

tiies Dr. King’s New Discovery for

any. trouble of the Throat, Chest or

Lungs. Price (50c. and $1.0)

Trial bottles free at H. E, Bennett&#39;

Drug Store; every bottle guaran-
teed.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE b1FE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval-hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

exl0 Inches; nearly 10 pages halftone illustra~

tions. Only $1.5). Eno-mous demand. Big
commissions, Outfit tre&gt;. Chanc of a life-

time. Write quick. TheDominion Company
‘3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

AN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOEA.

Mr. A. Sanders, writing from

Cozoanut Grove, Fik., says there

bas been quite an « pidemiciof diar-

rhoea there. He had a severe attack

and was cured by tour doses of

Chambertain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. He says healso

recommended it to others and they
say it is the best medicine they ever

used. For sale by H. E. Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

DrinkGrain-O ~

after you have concluded tbat you ought not

to drink coffce. It is not a medicine but dec-

tors order it, because it is healthtul, invigora-

ting and appetizing. It_is made from pure

about 4; a much. Childrgn thrive on it be.

govers, oF 3 stamps for th-bound edi-

= ‘addre Dr. R Pier Buffalo,

by addressing Box 37, Ment =

—“We have sold man differ :

“It is per-
oo

‘| fectly safe and can he relied upon

bosreeness.” Sold ‘by H. E. Bennett,
|“

‘| dust with powdered cinnamon.

or} al

assign,
the right to conetruct, ‘uss and operate ani
maintain&#39;a street railway i2, upon aod along

|
the center of Mainstreet,-

eald

town of Men-
tone, fromthe west ponndery- of gaid town

east t) the east boun 4

alleys of said town, neseesary for ae ot
equipment Ta furnishtag the towtrwnd tre o

‘zeus thereof with electric. lights, power a
beat by electricity, steam or both. -Said rail-
road be completed from Logansport and
through ‘the incorporate town of Mentone,
Indiana, by the firet day of Septenibér 1901, un-,

Jess 20. compieted on or by. sald-date this ordi”
nance shall be null and void and of no effect
whatsoever,

Sec. II. The power to be used by any Rail-
way or Traction Company who shall construct
such raflway along and. upon said streets uader the grant, m operating its cars and

Tight to use steam locumotivés ‘n the opera-
Uon of such railway is hereby éxpresel tur

hidden
Bec. IIf, Sald Company may;nvt in the con-

struction of such railway, nor in

town
may order the paving of said atreet or any
part thereof, said Railroat Co. ‘shall do the
Paving batween thefrailsto the end of ties

at its expense and the same tofve made to cor-
respond with the paving of the remainder of

the street. All poles used in the construction
of said Railroad through said town of Men-

to for hanging Trolley Wires, shall be of

roa.or Steel and sha! be so pluced at the edge
tbe&#39;bidew us not to obstruct draiuage or,

in anyway interfere with public. umprove.
ments within eaid town.

Sc. IV. Th rights granted by this ordl-
nance, shall be held to include the right to

yaire, con-

struct, hold, own and operate eultable power
jouses and euch appurtenances as msy bé es-

sential in the operation of auch railway, and

a
furnishing Power, heat and light. Provid-

‘d that no spur, targout, or switch eball beconstru at any place on Main etreet ve-
tween Morgan street and Tucker street of

said town, except by the express direction of
the Board of Trustees of said town.

SEC, V. The Board of ‘Trustees hereby re-
serve the right to regulute, by ordinance or
ordinances, the sp2ed of all traine through the
town, and to make such regulations respecting
the conduct and management thereof as is

outhorized nnder the statute of the state.
Sec. Vi. Ali rights herein granted ehall be
so‘construed us nut to in any way interfere

with the free enjoyment of those rights here-

jefur granted to cther person or corpora:

I

Vil. There being an’ emergezioy fo1
theteimout taking offect of this ordina

|

18

ye after its passage and publication in the
ERI-COUNTY GaZETTE.

Axes T. Momtexnour,
ot, ogr cf ‘Trust esPres,

Alte.t, FLE. Fox, Tow Cl

=&quot;

Mow to Curry Beet.”
For a curry of. cooke niéal ea the

beef into. small equares, according to

the quantity of reat to be currjed. Put
two tablespocnfals or more of butter
into a stewpan&# and two goo sized
onions choppéd. Stir the onions in the

butter until of a pale brown. Add one

tablespoonfa of curry powde and the
same of flour witha little salt. Mix and
stir for five minutes. Moisten with «

cup of st and stew gently for a few
minutes longer. t in the meat and

simmer until done, but do not let it

toil Serve with rice around the dish.

a

How to Make Potted Herring.
To make this appetizing dish cut off

the heads, tails and fins of six herrings.
spilt open and remove the backbone,
rell up and pack intoa pie dish. Slice

a raw onion and lay it over them. Mix
together three tablespoonfuls of vinegar.
two of Worcester sauce, half a teacup-
fal of water, a dessertepoonful of brown

sugar and a saltspoonfal of salt. Pour
the mixture over the fish. cover with

paper and bake in a slow oven for seven

or eight hours, or until the fish are

brown and have absorbed nearly all the
liqnia.

How to Serve Grape Juice.

When grapes are abundant, a supply
of the unfermented juice should te

canned for use in sickness. This will

always be found a valuable tonic, with*
ont the deleterious effect of alcoholic

stimulants. A drink that is often served
in sanitariums is made as follows: Put
in the bottom of a wineglas two table-

spoonfuls of the grape juice. Add to
this the beaten white of one egg and a

little chopped ice. Sprinkle sugar over

the top and serve to the invalid.

How to Make Cocoanut “Cream.

Grate.one cocoanut. and one cupfal
of water; press throngh a fine strainer.
To the juice ad7 an equal quantity of
thick sirup. 1 boiling water and

sugar’ in proy....oz of one cupfal of
water toa pint of sugar, and six eges

well beaten. Cook over a slow fire until
it thickens like custard. When cold,

Serve

a

i

cold.

How to Make Jenny Lida Pudding.
Grate half a loaf\of bread, butter and

lay in ardish. Pare 10 or 12apples. cut

a

grains and has that rich seal brown color and

|

crumbs with plenty’of sagar.
tastes like the finest rrades of coffeesnd costs other. layer of crumbs and another of

cause it is @ genuine food drmk containing’
nothing but nourishment. 16 and 26¢, at gro

|

rs.

them up and place them on top of the
Use an-

pples, until the dish is fall. Place a

bit of butter on top and bake in a

steady oven.
—_

dog.

authorities,
then to the dealer,
farmer who originally sold the animal

for beef.

COYOT HUNTERS.=

‘Dea That Are Usetal on the West-
erm Sheep Raises.

R, R. Sands of the state of Wash-
ington sends to The Vrreeder’s Gazette
an interesting description of coyote:
hounds and their work: In this country

and also in eastern Oregon, ‘says aSands, coyotes: are ‘very. troubl

Rilli sheep, pigs, calves and all cin
of poult The

e

corut ts a small wolf,
the size of a medium chepherd

‘They are very. ccuning and sly
nd hard to trap.

am running a diversifi stock
farm “consisting Priucipaliy of pure
bred stock. and the loss of a lamb oF a
fine pig occasionally by a “pesky”
coyote is aggravating as well as un-town.

|

profitable.
as well as a good fighter, so that it Is

‘diffeult to -get.a_

and kill him. but 0

purchasing a couple o

picturee are shown. that seldom ever

fail to catch and kill every one that

The coyote Is a fast runner

hows up on my farm. Jack, the
| larger one, is a tag and grey hound

giving him the s;-eed, grit and trailing

covors Hoops,

qualities thet ore necessary for a good
coyote hunter.

ba

very valuable in this country.

G the smaller one,
French hound. These dogs are

1 wil give you a short account of
how these dogs killed two coyotes re-

cently. I went to my feed yard. which
viagome distanee from. the house... when
the first thing that met my gaze was

‘three of these “pesky” animals lurk-
ing around at 2 distance of a quarter
of a mile ja a neighbor&#39 field. As
quick as my dogs came in sight of
them tkey gave chase, and before the
coyotes La cone one mile they over.

hauled and killed one of them. Then

put the dogs o trail of the other one.

We followed Lim about three miles,
when be ran into a neighbor&#3 wood
shed and took refuge on a high pile
of wood.

that be was soon brought down from
bis exalted position by a gunshot.

It Is perhaps needless to say

it is not cn uncommon sight to see

from three to ten of them in a band
late in the fall of the year.
times have what we call “round ups.”
From three to a dozen mén on horse-
back with their dogs will scatter out
with the understanding to meet at
some certain place.
this‘way to rozt.c Land.

We some-

We are sure in

‘This country
se much fenced cp, mostly with

three wire fences, that It is very diffi-
cult getting about.
mer on a chase with which to draw a

staple and lower the top wire.
horse can then leap over and we soon

resume the chase.

x

use a claw ham-

My

Coyote bunting is

persess will often
and venicresome as to

endanger their lives for the sake of

capturing tt:

&gt;
geome, omer

‘Shortaz of Horses. =

Captain C; ‘h, the weil known tm-

porter of German coach horses and-ex-

porter of conch and draft, horses, re-

cently said to The Nationa? Stockman:

“The cocntry hes suddenly come to

realization of the fact that there Is a

Breat scarcity cf Lorses of all kinds,
but more particularly of good coach

animals, draft horses and also’ fine

driving stock. This demand has been

brought about by.the extensive de-
mand for the foreign market, which
as absorbed all the available surplus

in this country. For several years back
the agencies of foreign governments
have been in this country making ex-

tensive purchases for the equipping of | ¢
the cavalry and artillery branches of

the armies of Europe. Mexico has also

een an extensive purchaser for this

-| purpose, and during the recent war be-

tween Cuba and Spain large numbers
of horsesnwere shipped from the south
to supply the armies of both combat-
ants. The result is there bas been an

advance of 50 to 60 per cent in the

value of good coach horses and draft

horses, and at present it is Impossible
to supply the demand’ in this country
for that class of animals. Stockmen
who aim to engage in this business

should study the needs of the market
and endeavor to raise an animal that

will come the nearest to supplying the

greatest demand.

conditions are such as to insure for a

number of years to come a safe market
at remunerative prices to all who, en-

gage in raising a good class of horses.”

I believe that the

+ Labeled Cattle.

In the Atlantic cattle trade the

large animals shipped alive to England
are all marked with a queer label re-

quired by the authorities.
sists of a little brass plate stamped
with a number aud made fast with

This con-

wire to the ear of the bullock by
meats of a hole bored for the purpose.

If a beast arrives at the English lair-

ages with apy signs of disease. its

umber can be traced to the American

first to the shipper and
and last to the

‘Then the farmer hag no an-

s Inisdeed with pains and

penalties which will make him thi

twice before be sells any more dis-

ensed ‘beef for shipment across the! you meant.

ocean. to E: a

| off a warm dress

writes saan ‘Ro of
Bred Woman th Her Home™ in

The Ladies’ Home Journal. “She may

cas Gill her mind with the annoyances
the di ble and monotonons detailx,
the confinement, the interruptions of the
dally life. but by intelligent use o

time, by syatematizi work, by sim-

plitzi her manuer of life.and by ree

r-opportunities she wille time for favorite studies and for in-
terests outside of home. Let a woman

gird up her intellect and courage—she
needs ‘both—to the high office she accepts,
Let her not be anxious, but cheerful,

a make ber work

feet and to win
re. the. refreshment

hile she may
ften wears. she will not th restless

or Stecout realizing that she haw
secu ber home some-of the things
beet wor striving for. Aad ber ¢riendt
Will see in ber own intellectent life and
ghara a richnews and swertness oich she may be qrite unconsinth Quiet of ber home. with ite think
ing and planning and working the bear
ing of many cares and loving. unselSsh

up. in hern
thies, sound judgment and ¢1

of mind and

1

spirit which will nite her
best reward.”

Ma Others
.

It is a good plan to make a resolntion
to b as kibd to everybody as we enesthey.are.alive, :-When they arede it is too late.

of mine—and may mention}w is an Irish woman, and a delightful
one—makes a rule, whenever she receiv:

a present or an unexpected windfall of
any kind, to “pass something on.” as s
herself words it. I wish every one would
make the same one gate her

set of fare once. Tinmediat she cent
toa poor woman of her

acquaintance who was in need of ‘com

fortable winter ene. jow b can

‘Marked

af

she

It
. tithes we could

|

never count—the babit of self denial. of
thinking of others, of making generosity

a pleasure inxtend of regarding it as a
|.

disa; ble duty. and that pow oturat dross into ‘gold which
erous heart can ‘exercise.—ph Inguirer.

wapaper Women.
The Atlo (Ga) Journal, which bas

four women on its staff. anys that women
are now “couridered

a

necessity to com-

frehensive and progressive journalism.”
Speaking of Georgia press women, The

dove sayN:
fo better work in to be fonnd in anyGeo newspaper, none that shows

more thought or is presented in more

attracti styl to discriminating readers
than the ks on Current Topics.”
Mise Essie © meila i the Maco

und
ills an tnportant positi in The Tele,
graph’s business office. but finds time to

contribute to the Sunday issue the de

light “Talks” to which we bave al-
Br

‘Phere are other‘women in Georgia who,
like Miss McMillan. have proved that

the have a double capacity for journal-
ism, wouen who work successfully both
in the business office and as writers on

the cditorial or news. staff. Several
Georgia newspapers are owned, managed

sa edited by women.—Woman&#39;s Jour
nal

&quot A Girl&#39; Allowance.

girl can scarcely be too young te

kave some idea of the. v:

and a weekls. allowanc w:

iv hee the tae be puck
money cut be put to and will save be

the annoyance of coming to

for ever

she
fowanee sho include tones for ber en.

tire wardr Such au allowance should
be proba and should depend
upon

th ‘ris judgme aud care ia
the choosing of her clothes during the
period when the first allowance is spent.
She must learn that she should keep an

account of every penny she spends This
will teach her many things in

in

the ban:
w of money. and she will pr by her

inistakes, becoming much wis thruugh
the experience.

the |

Y W Sopl
At home or traveling with GOOD
PaY? Ifso write us for Particiving age and occu

Tu all or part time. and the work is
LIGHT&#39;AND EASY. Address:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUK cE, WIS.

Let Us
cc)

Op Your Eye
You are going it Blind you are

nsing Antiqusted Methodts of

washing, ‘Try a

Dilleys Laundty

Queen Washer.
Does Perfert Work.” Easy tu Oper-

ate. Agents wanted everywhere.
Write for our livers! ‘terms.

Muir Washin Machine Co.
Muir, Mic!

DO YOU Want A WATCH
YOU CAN GEY ONE Free

ted free to anyone, (male or female)
who will introduce 18 pints of our New Idea.

Americen Writing Ink, asserted colors, intro-
Quction price 10cente, worth {0 cente: can be
sold In one day. “Don&# send money—we truct
you uotll ick ie cold—simply mention thé
name Of this paper and we send you post-paid

‘the 18 packrges ink. When old you rend us

the $1.80 and we send yc u the watch prepaid.
If you 40 not sell the ink it can be returned.

Wrhe to-day.
FORSHEE CO., Circinnati, Ohio

s Women es weil as men areSan jtniseraby kidney
WHO

( le,eR the

Lip cures: ar drunglta Ri
ty ce an doar sizes. You may have a

enimple bottle by mail free, aleo pamphiet tell-
ing all avout ir,

Adirese, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y

35(0 Daily, guaranteeGENES
Bie Rati ohoinanesisA NT E [kitchen utetena inventi

world&#39 wond lighming elle ‘apis ‘re
W. PF FORSHEE Cv., Ciocinnati,

Ao,saterwil chill th stoma but t
~

HIR
Pteocl the

Rothe
‘on reallyfeu ite the drink fo war Gaye,

pala,

an Hannd. Ho FR
‘O

Patent Lawyer, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Beaatifal Friendshtp.
Serious friendship cannot be enjoy

except by persons of charaeter. ‘Those
who, themselves light

|

and frivolous,
che ‘rien

to the relation from chance prox-
imity. or who make passionate or extrav+

gant demands, forgetting the other du-
ties of life in a swift transport of feel-

ing, must forever remain ignorant of the

depth, the solemnit and the sacredness

of which friendship is capable.
Emersou says: “Our friendships hurrselfo short und poor conclusions becaus we

‘have made-them a texture of wine and
dreams instead of the tough fiber af the
human heart. The laws of friendship

are austere and eternal—of one web with
the law of nature and of morals. But we

have aimed at a swift and ore benefit
to such a sudden sweetnes: We snatch
mt the slowest. trait in thewhol sande
of God, which’ many summers and many

winters must ripen.”

Biscuits and Crackers.

Occasionally the word biscuit proves a

stumbling block to the woman who
means to be up to date. Suc a on took

tea the other day in a famous resort and
called for crackers and cake with her tea.

The wait disappea for a moment.
returned with some oyster crsckerg anasked ff th woul sa

the woman hesitatingly, “they will do.
But she could no hel thinking it very

strange that in a plac where ther were

erving tea the:

have the deli
i

auentl served.

“It was your mistgk entirely.” said a

end to whom she chanced to confide

strange action of the experienced
“The man did not. know what

You shoul have asked fer

disenits, no erackg :

this

waiter.

ACENTSSUCCE “sss.

We show Jo the mea to SUCCES and FORTUNE.
BIG PaY—sTEapY ae PLAN.

You camwer
TERwote AG)

Be
‘THE SUCCESS COMPANY, clovant chy

USED AND THEY WON&# TURN UP THEIR HEELS.

eHARTER’S Sf GALL CURE e-

ulders,Eas iB oh Horses

0yo wor eh

the horse. Heals

HARTE HEA renHrealg cuts on man of beast. No sorenez:
igre ifiused im curating our bog HA

cuRe nna harness de
sen o scotin from farmers an

fomemen, Prepared by the CRU HARTER &
HARSH MEG. CO., Wabash, Ine,

we sale by H. E. Bennett, drug
ist. Menton Indiana.



HOM BALL
E Hcrrict Prescott Spofford.

= =

“Down to Port to see the balloon go

up? An right in hayin time? A whole
half day cat? Waal, I guess net!
said Mr. Pront. ‘‘What’s the good o°
secin balloons go np? What&#3 the good

0’ a balloon anyway? You can&#3 eat

eo mo

Ne: you stay at home an send up.
Wear own balloons!”

It was a bitter blow.. The two boys
had saved their coppers carefaily for

a railroad ride to Port, with peanats,
with lemcnade, with the sight of the

great balicon swelling and tugging at

its rcpes, swaying from side to side
and suddenly soaring aloft with its dar-

ing passenger into the sky. -

‘Mr. Prout was the boys’ uncle—at

least he was their aunt’s husband.
‘When their father’s death left them or-

phans, he bad himself appointed their

guardian and took charge of their farm.

“|

hasty sui

gt tho rendezvons fat. jat
pan down ‘to the after hie.

per and or back with his

dongs feen as if they were made of

burning. trass. but with

a

little bottle

of alegho! and aame deep red thin paper
in his hard.

“Well, I shoald dit,’* said be, throw-

ing bimself down, “ it warn’t for

this breeze. 14& hotter’n bayint
“Gen‘raily is, when you’ve ran a

mile,&qu sui¢ Bart. “What&#39; this? Red

paper? By George. we&#3 make a daa-

_gler o’ her!” And then Fred, having
ran, too. with an iden that be vahelping Joe by keeping him compa!

yet quite unable fo do it with his Titt
s; came along, and Bart lost no time

cntting ont his pattern from a news-

paper. pasting together the sheets of
i thin red r to make them long

enongh and: then laying bis pattern on

them and cutting out the Jong,
sections. ‘‘You see,”’ said he. ‘you
make the thin with what the women

call gussets and gores, so’s to shape it

better. Jest&#3 ef you was to cut an ap-

ple in half, an that inter quarters, an

that agai
in one slice from top to bottom. You&#3

pav peteri off to a p&#3 to th
petce t ag’in to the bottom. Now

jest cnt off the bottom p’int square. Not

tew square. So! Because, you cee, ef it’s

tew wide to the bottom, it wen’t fill,
anef it&#3 tew narrer it& take fire an

stop the fan early. It’s gotter be jest
right. There—there’s your pieces all

cat—12 o° ‘em, nig five feet lon
Now we&#3 jine ‘em. Jest fold

straight down the midile, long ways,
so. Now lay this atop o” that, an you

see the right hand edge o’ the under

ning: sudden
fall. fall. fail, swifter than. wigens
“That blamed other wedidn’t

put int” cried Bart. ‘It didn’t bal-
ance, you seel’&qu But before the words
were ont of hig moath there-had shot

up froin the ground where the balloon
fell an answering blaze. a vast, wide.

heavens that seem to retreat before,
it a tower of fire. a pillar of émoke..
great rosy golden plumes of. fiame
breaking off and borryin up the sky.
a huge red core burning still below.

Bart stop} stone still in his run-

ning. bent forward, bis handa upon bis
knees. his eyes starin out of hie head.
“The prettiest bit o° fireworka ever I
see!’’ aaid-he.- **But won&#3 the coleman
rar? It’s the baystack

‘Mr. Pront. roaring at the top of nig

|

tHe

voice, was already bounding down the
bill like a tiger. But it was usel

The haystack would be ashes long be-
fore he and the men contd reach sosain.veri Rive the
one good tronncin!*

But bis-wife stocd in his way. all the
will there was in her lashing her trem-

bling lips to speak. “Father,” said she,
“didn’t you hinder them boys from

in’at- Didn&#39 you darst ‘em to make
thia balloon an tell “em they might?
‘Well. the boys shan’t be touched. Ef
they want to make a balloon every

Foarth o& J

epeéchless

-

an
amazed. And that nig be dreamed a

pet dove had enddenly turned to an

sudden, soaring fame, rushing ‘up the|_

goin to Port with their own little aav-
|

breeding which is affect by some

boys an girl of\a cerf age.

bein offensive and-impertinent.
A p boy of this kind was em-

of a certain railroad. ‘The

mi Was usnaily absent between

eight and nine o&#39;c in the morn-

ie atid& b was left to answe

One._morning a ac dres
and quietl spoken old gentleman

came ant the office, a asked for

the mana
‘+He’s out,”’ replied the boy, nev-

er raising his eyes from the paper
he wa reading.

“Bo -rou know where he is?”

querrie the old gentleman.
«&lt;Nope.?

««Whe will he be in?”

‘**Bout-nine o&#39;clock.

«It&#3 nearly that time now, isn’t

ner: :

«There’s the clock” said the boy,
smartly pointing to the clock on

FOR LITTL READERS.

story and you will see.

Bobby played that he was-a brave

soldier and went to fight Spaniards.
He took his Christmas gun on his

“F
~

3

This little boy’s name is Bobby,
and thi is his little sister Nellie.

Bobby Read

_

this

eagle and disputed a Bon with him.

ONE. BOY’S SUCCESS.

How He Secured a ae of Wages
by Pleasing His Employer.

‘and marched out to the

There he chased the

calves, ducks and geese.

shoulder

barn lot.

chickens,

the wall.

«“O yes, thank you!” replied the

gentleman. ‘Ten minutes until

nine. Can I wait here for him?”

one comes ject ag&# the left hand edge
o’ the tog one. Where&#39 your stickin

staff? Paste ‘em. Nest, put this right
on; same way. We&#39 comin alcng.

railroad
.

Another, an another:
the bnll !2! Now there&#39; the last edges

“THERE SHE GOES!”

which adjoined his own, und managed
it for them, and they lived with bim.

‘And very poor living they fonnd it, for

Mr. Prout’s one idea in the world was

to save morey und bny land, and din-

ners of greens a pork and suppers of

bread and fat were very different from

the gentler fare to which they had keen

used in their father’s day. ‘*Your fa-

ther didn’t know nothin,” Mr. Proat

would say. ‘Ef I hadn&#39 tak holt 0)

his farm, it&# been run inter the ground
long age. “Mest ron out tis, No:

yougge to wer! Spose I&#3 goin to

hav two greut bo -¢hnlki round here,

doin nothin an livin off&#39;nime?’ And so

to work thes went. helping the kay-
makers their small best, and there was

already mcre than the barns could hold,
and a hug stack had been made in the

Jow meadow at the foot of th hill field,

ahalf mile away. ‘Clear gain,” said

Mr. Prout. *‘That is.&quot

He meant it- to be clear gain to him-
self, but that hay was made on the

boys’ land and would have bronghta

Ey little sum, for them had it been

and the price put to their account.ie Mr. Prout had done nothing of that
sort in the three years of his steward-

ship and very evidentl felt that if he

left their farm in a better condition

‘than be found it he was doing his whole

duty‘“and a little more. “There waa

‘their keep.& said Mr. Prout.
Leaving work in haying time, and in

such hot, sunny weather, too. and tak-

ing a day&# pleasure. was so in the line

of the enormities that the thought of

the boys daring to propose it kept recor-

ring to him. “Can knock off hayin
for all the Fourths o’ July in creation.

An both o° you together amoant tu pooty
mear one ablebodied man, an ablebod-

ied men&#39 hard to get thistime o” year,
said Mr. Prout, going along beside the

“An I guesa

you can mak your own balloons ef you
boys to the farther lots.

want ‘em.&qu as he saw their disappoint-
ment.

“How do we know how to make bal-
loons? said the outraged Jce sullenly.

then you& better learn.” said Mr.
Prout. ‘I&#39 be ashamed o myself ef I
zouldn’t make a balloon. You jest go

to work tonight an make one ans-

way!”
“I suppose you&#3 in earnest,” said

ice.

“O& course I&#3 in earnest. I don’t

spend much time foolin, do I?&q

Make their own balloon! As if they
knew how, when all was said! As if any
one could make bricks without straw

anyway! And as if any balloon they
possibly could make would repay them
for the disappointment of not seeing the

great buoyant creature go sailing
through the clouds down at Port!

“Don’t look so down in the mouth,”
whi. one of the men. “‘I made

enct. I guess I kin give you a

she was. You
can’t make one up to that ef you try
when I got her done. I took the powder
an balls ont’n a roman candle an tied

*em in wads o’ paper an run a fuse

‘through *em an fixed the fuse im her

mouth, an I filled her an lighted the

.

an

upshe went. An, by George,
ou never see sech a sight!

““Wecan&#39;t make anything like that,&q
said Joe.

“P*rape not quite. But you come out

to the wellhouse after supper, an we&#3
-see,** gia Bart. ‘‘I’ve got some news-

‘pap *

my own, an we won&#3 have to

reb Pronut’s junk. An maybe there’s

enough wire in that old bato’ mine.
Ef we only hed some sperita to wet a

ge With an let her go up afire’&quot;
“I&#39 get come. Bart!’ cried Joe.

«*We saved our money to go to Port,

_-.am we&#3 buy ecme sperite an come red

Pape an come stickin staff&quot;&

“Thi

“Au I& got a spon now.”

d Bart: “you b on

a t Ba had to wait a few mome at

ine Tarn it ov lest the same
ing. Where&#39; the wire

{ gness I’ve got somethin better’n

that.&qu said Aunt Prout, who had come

out and whese heart had a tender ‘spo
|

in it for her brother’s motherless chil-
dren, ‘You jest wait.*&#3 And she hur-

ried in and presentl returned witb a

piece of what is called wire tape. a

narrow flat rikbon of wire tkat she put
in ber caps, and she handed it to Fred,
with a smile that told how glad ske was

when she could do anything to give the

little lads pleasure. Before she bad done

smiling Bart had twisted that wire
hi i ittly more than a foot in

i

Z one end free to ran

| through the sponge presently;
gummed the paper at the mouth of the

balloon with quick strokes, fitted the

flat wire ide, turned the paper over

t and pressed and dabbed and punched,
with the boys&q help, till all was secure.

Then he stood up and lifted the mass of
red paper by the top. ‘*We&#39; orter paste

a round piece over the top by good
rights, ** said he, ‘‘but I gnees we won’t

string, an that&#39 do to hold it over

the blaze witb.&quo
“Over the blaze? cried Fred. ‘Ob,

Bart. you ain&#3 goin to set it afire?”*

“Mot if I can help it,”* said Bart.

“Where&#39;s your sponge. Joe? Have yon

sperite ready in thatdish. But not jest
yet. Where&#39 them newspapers of mine?
Twist ‘em all up. Jcey. I’m goin to

light them with thie here match, an the

hot air’ll go up an fill the thing ez I

hold it over, jest ez ef you was blowin
inter a paper to bust it, you know.
There now. you watch ont. See it wake

up! See it stretch! See it grow! See
it swell! See it till! That’s a balloon!”*

“Ob, my gracious. Bart! cried both
‘the’ boys at once.

‘‘Sakes alive!’ said Mrs. Prout.
Bart. holding the balloon carefally.

with hia arm above his head, moved

slowly up the hillside a dozen paces.

“Sponge in the dish, Joe? said he.

“sand all sopying wet with the alco-

hol!** answered Joe.
“Then ron that wire through it—the

wire end that’s hangin down here.
n’t squeeze it any. There&#39 a big

hole alleat in the sponge. . Bring th
other end of the wire ap an

sacromm— Je opposite. All done

“THE PRETTIEST DIT 0! FIREWORKS EVER I
SER!”

tilted the balloon

a

trifle for the kneel-

ing boy to obey. ‘‘I ‘pose there’ reely
oughter be another crosspiece at the

mouth to make things even. But we&#3

make this do,I guess. Ready with

yo match, Fred? Stand quick! Ligbt
That’s it.”* and he threw

3
o his hand and dropped the string.

she goes!. By George, that&#3 pretty&qu
And there she did go. And all the

farmbands, loitering together at the

foot of the hili, gave a shout. and all

the summer boarders in the interval ran

out to seé the wonder in th heavens,
and Mr,-Pront, tilted back. in his door-

way, felt a pang of pride, and Aunt

Prout ran after it with the boys

a

little

way. And when the first outcry wae

over all held their breaths to see tle

reeresy flame g rising, rising. rising, and

sh Dearing straight away before the
ind perhapa half a mile, and suddenlyceat and tip and give a great light-

stop for that tonight: it&#3 gettin on so
|

late. We&#3 jnst tie it tight with a}

Wise men teil us one of the secrets of
success is determination of character

that will not be daunted by repeated
reboffs and opposition. t least one

young man in a western city has learned
by experience that persistence pays.
Only a few years ago he was a messen-

ger boy in one of the largest wholesale

ary goods establishments in the world.
The boy determine? that his $3 a week

salary was not enongh. so he complain-
ed to the head messenger.

.

“Why. can’t raise your Avages!
don’t have anything to @o with that.”
explained the head messenger.

“Well. who shall I go tu?&q asked the

bor.
_“Try the head’ flocrman,” was the

ply.
‘The boy went to the head floorman.

ane made his wants known. The head
floorman didn’t care to be bothered

with the boy’s, affairs, so he remarked,
offhand, ‘Oh,

1

guess you would better

see Mr. So-and- naming the pro-
Prietor cf the vast establishment.

Bat the Loy was not daunted by the

knowledge that he was the- last .of

thousands of employees whose names

even were probably not known to the

proprietor. The first time he saw that

gentleman walkin down the great ¢en-

ter aisle of the main floor of. the build-

ing he stopped him ard asked for a

raise in ealary.
“How much are yon making, my

boy?” asked the great man kindly.
“Three dollars a week. sir,&q replied

the boy.
“How old are you? was the next

question from the proprieto
“Fourteen years.” vesponded the

messenger.
«“My son.&qu eaid the great man,

gravely, * nc Twas your age I ‘aia
make.that much.&quo

“Well. sir, perhaps yon weren&#3
worth it. then.” replied the boy with

great earnestness.

The proprietor langhed in spite of
himeelf, and the boy was given a bet-

ter position and more pay. Today he is
at the head of one of the departments
in the great store, and I was told this

story by one who knows bim well_—
Boston Herald.

the stranger, walked up to him and

+E reckon you can, though this

isn’t a hotel.” And he clucked ina

silly manner.

The gentleman
¥

was still

ing, and the boy was still

and reading.
“I would like to write a letter

while Iam waiting,” said the cal-

ler. “Will you please get me a

sheet of paper and an envelope?”
The boy condescended to rise and

get these articles, and as he handed

them td the gentleman he asked;
‘sAnything else?”

“Well, yes,’? was the duswer.

«I would like to know the name of

such a smart boy as you are.”

The boy felt flattered by this, and,

eager to show how smart he could

be said:

“I am the youngest of old

Thompson kids. Wilham is the

name that was given me by my god
fathers.and godmothers at my bap-
tism, hat I most always answer to

that of “Billy” See? But here

‘comes the hoss.””

The &lt;‘boes” came in, and seeing

stand-

seated

politely caid:

“Why, Mr. Harrison, how do

you do? I’m sorry to have kept
you waiting, I—”

,

But the youngest of old Thomp-
son’s kids heard no more. He was

looking for his hat.

Mr. Harrison was president of

the railroad, and the boy heard

from him that day. Any body that

wante a boy like “Billy”? could no

doubt secure him, for h is at pres-
ent out of employment.

oI
&g

oe

But there

showed fight.
Bobby nor his gun, but came toward

him and opened his

hissing -

reatly frightened the little soldier,

:
a
$

ol o
3
3
3.

|

made

as he

Tosenupuepeaneonenpuses tie

was one old gander which

He wasn&# afraid of

and

which

mouth

noise

who started to run home as

could go.

der ran after him and the Kittl &q
fell down and the gander gave a big
squawk and brushed Bobby with his

wing.

Bobby got up as quickly as he

could and scampere on into the

house and told his Mamma that the

eld gander had kicked him and step-
pe on him, and that he did not

want to play soldier any more.

Bobby’s little sister Nellie played
she was a Red Cross nurse and

took such good care of the wounded

soldier that he was soon well again

OE

The

Dewite viech Hazel Salve Dewittis Lit Early Risers,
» Scalis. Bares. famous lute pills.

‘The Wonderfal Ternip Seed.

A turnip seed increases its oven weight
15 times in a minute. On peat ground
turnips have been found to increase by
growth 16,000 times the weight of

their aeed each day.

A Distinguished Peasant Woman.

‘The mother of the president of France

is a typical peasant woman, a venerable

old soul of 86, who wears wi len shoes:

and lives i a baildi whose first Soor

PRESIDENT LOUBET’s soreisastable. Mme. Loubet

‘There are hundreds and perha

‘Withi Drivi Distance of Elkhart.
thousands of

of peowh are in need of vehicle and harness, who live within eacF
driving distance Pe factories jot Enow that right her in Elkhart, right at home,

naman

ee

sha TaSEELSR AES Le

“W Make 170 Style

Bein cloce at ba they could
drive is and spend

m in oe‘roug our lange re-

and
harness from dealers or agents. WE Si

of about 30 per cent on the first cost.

‘You take no risk in buying from us, for # you come in to. exami the goods for yourself there ca be no doubt left
st!

some time profit-

rooms, whian e can be see!

fully Seca. ‘befo buyi

WE HAVE NO
SN sen ee,

Price 863. Guaran
Sigarantes

eed as good in every way

ou cannot buy our vehicles and
TO THE CONSUMER DIRECT and thereb save you an average
‘This is a saving worth

2 See ease
in ‘yle, finish,
ete. If you should ality

your order
by mail we wil ship: youmselect subj to your examination

tee entire satisfaction. Better

anything yo

peas is amo th fa intellig



AN ONLOADING SALI.E:

Although we have had a prosperous season, we are overntone and wé have concluded to try Aeg the bull by the horns” policy
2°and give the peop of Fulton and surrounding counties, a 80 DAYS SALE; that wil! astunish them, a SALE that will be

A Harvest For BARGAIN SEEKERS.
This SALE will start MONDAY, JULY 17, and Continue for 80 DAYS. The ECONOMICAL BUYER will

not delay in taking advantage of this sale. He will call early on the First Day Will you?

ww AN UNUSUAL MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY! ~

with whith collars, regul:
Our own Special Make

values at %5e now....

Fine Silk Front, Paff

$1.00, now....

price 23:2, now.....

We have Better Grades

During the Great Sale

Men&#3
alls, regular 60c values,

Washable String Ti
Ponee Silk
Silk Bow Ties 18e

25 Dozen Men&#3

Bo
15e Waists now.

A New, Novel, Flying
Childs Suits.

Boy’
Reduced Prices on all Belts.

Shirt Opportunities.
Conqnest Brand Negligee Dres Shirt to be worn

lar price 45u now....

of Silk Front Shirt great
B8e

‘regu price
2

S8U.

Bosom Shirt

Underwear.
Good Qaality Balbriggan Shir.e or Diawers, regular

ieee
16¢e.

of Waaar whizh will be Sold

of Reduced Prices.

Brownnie Overalls.

Regular Price 2c, now.... aes

Overalls.
Boys, Extra Heavy Drill,

Blue Mollies.9e.

drab colored Over-

now... -

Ties.
Se values

s Leather Belts....

s Waist
ei

Machine Given Away with every

CLOTHING OPPORTUNITIES.

A Grand Sacrifice.
Oar present price on Clothing is considerable Lower than

others, bnt we must unload the balance of our stummer stock

to prepare for our ‘fall campaign We illustrate a few

prices, and plenty of others to be seen in our establishment,

Mén’s Suits,
Good Work Suits, neat grey and check, regular price

$1. 98, now....
v5 81.50.

Men’ Dress Suits, of a dark gree mixture, regular
pric $2.75, now... wee

8221.

Black Clay Worste Suits. French faced, satin piped,
regular price $3.98, now....

orien BOOB.

+All Wool Brown Plaid Sa regalar price $5.00,
ROW... 6. $3.72.

All Wool Blue Serge Suits, fast color, wait Be$7.50, now.....

All of our Suits ap to the Very Finest in the house go at

the same Reduced Prices asabove. Do not fail to see them.

Boy’s Clothing.
s Short Trouser Snits, Double-breasted Cvats,

.b0e.

Boy’s
regular price 90c, now...

.
0

Children’s Clothin
Children’s Nobby, Vestee Suits, fancy trimmed,

ular price $1.25, now..... ee

Sale.

Straw and Crash Hats,
os ” ”

Special, 2

made out of cloth, now

Boy’s Cotton Sweaters.

45e, now...

50c Leggins, uow......
Te

yy

Mens

Boy&
Crash Suits,
Short Trouser €

- Militar Lone
Men&# Crash

©

‘Tronsers,

cool,

ON

Boy’s Short Tronsers,
BIG REDUCTIOD

CLOTHING.

On Men’s,

Hat Opportunities.
Straw and Crash Hats must be Sollat Once, during

You take your choice at jast One Half Price.

Caps.
25 Dozen Men& Boy’s and Children’s C 5

Sweaters.

Men’s and Boy& Sweaters, all color

Bicyc Leg
Summe Clot

bSnite Ol).
» Brown twill Suits

‘Trouser 5

++ Blue, hot weather Trousers

Bi Reductions.
Boy& ant Children’s Tronsers.

Assortment te select from in the C ‘ounty,

now.

eal price
anol 38e.

ALL HOT WE T HE

The Largest

Whate Bargain yo have found here before Exp to fi them Surpass at THIS SALE.

Strictly One-Pri ce Cash Store.

All Goods marked in plain figures,
And

North Indiana News.
Continued from First Page.

the victim of two cruel jokes within

the past week, The first was perpe—
trated by un old lady who showed

him acopy of the famous “Ulster

County Gazette” dated Jan. 4. 1890,
and made him believe it was genu-

ine, when the facts are that about

‘twenty vears ago the country was

flooded with these relics produced on

demand by an enterprising firm in

New York.

fool suckers with. The other joke j

op the Record man was this: The

frinting office is located in the top
oi a high building acd was reached

from the outside by a ladder,—the
editor called it a “stairway” because

he built it himseif. Qne night re-

cently some mischievously inclined

parsons stole his stairway and secret

ed it somewhere out of sight. Now

it becomes necessary for the editor

and his visitors to seek an interio
subway and pass up the elevator to} ¢

xyeach the Record office.

DEatHs.

Mrs. Dwight McCullough, .
of

Bourbon, died July 1, aged 23.

‘Mrs. Samuel Menzie, north of

Pierceton, died June 23, sger 23.

Abraham Maggert, of near Syra-
ense, died very saddenly. July 4,

This oftice has one to: spi

all Treated Alike.

week. aged 62.°

Thomas Hotchkiss, an old pioneer
of Etkhart county, was instantly
killed by a Wabash train at Butler,

yesterday.

Elijah Devault, an aged farmer

who lived three miles west, of Crom-

well, committed suicide Inst Friday
by shooting himeétt through the.

head.

* &lt;0

f™~ PQINTED PARAGRAFHS,

the widow, but the
aid before.

In Nis winning ways is found
proof of s good biuffer.

A railway curve might be properly
termed a scientific crook.

the

A joy is visionary when distance

lencs enchantment to the view.

Don’t believe those who praise you
and speak in derogation of others.

‘When a man is conceited that isabout
the only satisfaction he gets out
life.

Good opportunities are lost to the
lover who Knows not how to’ embrace
them.

He whe trusts everybody and he who
trusts nebody beth make a great mis-
ak

momy mzy be wealth, but you
can’t use it in politics to much ad-
vantage.

A phrenologist says large bumps on

man’s head often Indicates a muscu-
lar wife.

_

Men and women may get too old to
love, but they never get too old to want
to be loved. ae

The smaller the woman the easier it
ig for her to twist a big man arcund
her finger.—Chicago Daily News.

t Feder & Silberber =&
whether you

A

Sellers of Clothing Direct from Maker to Wearer.

Rochester,
Tell them you saw this Abvertisement in the Mentone Gazette.

INSULT AVENGED.

“Phwat&#39; the matther, Casey?

“Sure, an Oi&#39; just licked ckey! He looked in at me dure, an he saya,

“Casey, ye&#3 & dhirty pig.’ an thin Oi wint fure ‘im! Sure, an Oi ‘ad just
yeashed me face.

—Juay.

eat
g

:
.

giv € you

Safe Place to Trade.

ODL

LALAIASI

AAS

AASNAINA

your money& worth

know it or not.

’

“& enware, place in the reeeptecle a nom-HO TO COOK GRAES.|e
Verleus Wars {to

Serve

Serve This Season.

able Crastacean.

There are three varieties cf crab:
softgerabs, hard crabs and oyster cral

Hard crabs can be found alive or pa
boiled Hke lobsters, and it is also p

ble to obtain crab meat im bulk, not what
is known asgcanne crabs. To prepa!
soft crabs for ing wash them care-

fally—these crabs should always be{
alive when purchased, otherwise they
are not goea—tift the flaps and remove

the sant bag, gills and intestine; dry
them well and dredge with salt and

pepper. Soft crabs can be broiled und

fried, either with or withont butter or

erambs. The popularmanner is fried.
Roll them in four and fry in a gener-

onamo ef butter. When done-—they
only a few minutes— on ahotdis ‘To the butter in the frying

pan adda Bitiele ine Strain this
over Broiled are deli-
cious, Place

t
them ona broil and cook

over a very slow fire, broiling on both
sides When a light brown, they are

done. Serve witli maitre d’hotel sauce

on circles of toast, with “a garnish of
water cress and quartered

If the hard crabs are procured alive,
put them in hot water hea first. After
five minutes add one teaspoonfal of salt
and boil for 30 minutes. When alive

the crabs, like lobster, are greenish.

ber of eras: sprinkle with salt and
‘pepper, a tablespoonfal of Parmesan

‘chees and a few bread crambs over.

the cheese. Pour over them a tetspoon-
fal of melted butter and bake to a

light brown ina hot oven. A favorite
iumner of serving them is to dip them

in milk, then roll them in flour and irr
for one minute in hot fat. Serve on a

je napti with lemon.

How to Cleam Carpets.

The following preparation is” for
cleaning carpets or draggets that affe

the worse from the soil and grease
ground into them from service in a

j dining room or kitchen: Take one

pound of white castile soap, one half
gallon of rainwater, two ounces of
borax, two ounces of saltpete and
three ounces of aqua ammonia. Boi) the

soap, saltpeter and borax in the water
for ten minutes, then add the ammonia.
Use as you would soap, but freely, im
scrubbing or rubbing the soiled widths

of carpets, rinse thoroughly and rab as.
ary as possible.

Mow to Make Turkish Coffee.
The Turkish.coffee served at the Wal-

orf is, according to Caysher airtions, made as follows: Put in the.
tle boiler one teaspoonful of

fc

polvcoffee and one t

each cup required. Pour oe boiling
water over the coffee to fill each cup.

for

aged 50.

Mre. M.C. Pirker, of Syracuse,
died suddenly of heart disease July
B aged 52.

John Harris, five miles north-east

“How to Ice a Cake, ¢

To ice a cake take a quarter of a

pound of powdered almonds, half a

pound of powdered sugar and as much
white of eggsas will. make this into a
stiff past nd over the cnke about

Ory| ly

I Soave aa‘DE
years any i

ty; Umenkort; expensealo | Ro: serait3 eeeEE& OSB Ren
half b

_

fi Ply montb, died on Sunday of last
ibtbe incl thiek nd. ag ovealy-es por

= ate DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve -

mein Littie Early Risers,
Cares Piles, ‘Scalds Burns.” ‘The famous litle pills.

when boiled, red. A savory entree or Stand the little boiler over the brazier
Tuncheon disl is called deviled crabs. and let the coffee come to a boil. Lift

Boil a dozen hard crabs and remove the it fora moment. Then put it over the.”

»
meat very carefally. Put in a donble ! brazier and let it come toa boil thekec-
boiler one eupfal of cream, and when it! ond time. Serve it in little Tarkish
issealded add one tablespoonfal of flour cups, grounds and all, without etrain-

and 13¢ tablenpoonfals of butter which , ing.
have been rubbed together. Stir until

oocuth an thick; then add the mashed wn to Make Onion Rabbit.
“

large Spanish onion until very:its naireand cho it and return it to.
the sancepan with a little milk, a mor-

jselo batter, a tablesp: or two of,
grated cheese, salt and pepper, a

of grate nutmeg and encugh musi

to give piquancy. Stir until hot; then
e on toast after the manner of the,

add the crab meat.
in the shells, which have heen thoroagh-

ried. Smooth the tops and sprinkle
2F*!

with bread crambe and pieces of butter.
Bake in the oven antil a light, golden

|

f°

©!

brown. Serve on leaves of lettuce.
‘However oyster crabs aro to be cook- |erd che rab ee

Stee nat be .thotonsnl washe h gnided by the size of the onion, bu
ana dried in a napkin. When served in

mais shoold te soft enough toindividua dishe either silver or earth:

|

spread d easily
« ove the toast. x
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Tue new Yellowstone Park gey-
sef, along with several thousand

boy babies, a few railroads of dog
various corn plasters, 4 mile or so

of beer saloons and cheap restau-

rants has been named ‘Dewey.”’

Dr. Henry, of the state boar of

health, says he does not think small-

pox will die out of Indiana this

&gt;summ and he believes that, in all

probability, it will return next win-

ter in virolent form. &lt; persons
who have not been vaccinated, he

says, shonld be at once.

44H

Ir a man spends ten cents a day
for cigars and tobacco, he will at

the end of twenty years, have con.

sumed the price of a valuable farm

which should have been provided as

an inheritance for his children.

y
But of course you will continue

igeneral intelligence.

-from 250 cities and towns.

smoking snd chewing and teach the

compliment to the boys.
ttt

Ir 2 young man spends one hour

each day loafing down town; at the

end of the year he will have wasted

one mouth of valuable time. In

that month he might have thorough-
ly read and studied Ridpath’s histo-

ry of the world or McCanley’s Miis-

tory of Englaad and thus gained
information worth thousands of

dollars to bim by adding to his

But the boys
We can’t

Je of time.

will continue loafing
convince them of the ¥

rit
Tue Chicago Tribune bas been

keeping a record of
|

casnalities

throughout the country from the

last Fourth of July celebration.

the list at present includes returns

The

lea injured
1,730; fire losses, 3

ing are: Dead,

by cannon crackers

powder explosions, 257; injured by
joy cannons, hit by stray bul-

Jute, G0. A battle im the Philip-
pines witb such disastrous revalts

would be hornble.

ttt

injured by

bit

Be good-tempered. It pays in

every way. It pays if you are an

it if you are an

employe it is profitable in every
walk of lite. Yon owe it to others

to be good-tempered. In making
others comfortable, you are making

thiags agreeabl for yourself; you
are gaining and keeping good will,

which may be of value and help to

you hereafter; you are accumulat:

ital of popularity and good
|r

pays

ch may be used to ad-|S

vantage, perhaps, at a critical time.

Good temper is a great factor in

success.

oo

Dunn’s Report.
R. G. Dunn&#3 last weekly report

says: ‘Because every prospect
pleases it is the right time to watch

most closely for sign’ of trouble.

But it is not easy to findthem when
the volume of business is 63.7 per

cent larger than last year and 75.5

larger than in 1592, the best of all

years, except the last, or when tail-

ures continue the smallest ever

known, or when the exports of sta-

ples begin to improve materially,. or

when railroad business is by far the

beat ever known, or when New York

bankers appear in international op-

erations, listening to a Russian in-

quiry and undertaking a Mexican

loan. Even the industrial dispute
Yperde to the season cause lees

trouble than usual, the largest of

them having been settled Thursday
by the Tin-plate Company. The
Bank of England finds it difficult to

borrow more from this side and

frankly raises its rate, while this

country begins to ship fresh crops,
for which Europe will run into

debt.”

Price OneDollar Pe Year.
“Foam

a eel Marsh an st

3,070; injured}

ME:

Professor Bowman to. South

Whitley.
:

The South Whitley News printed
last Friday says: “Prof. Bowman,

superintendent. of the Mentone

schools was selected by onr school

board on Thursday evgning as suc

cessor to Prof. Tapy. On account

of time we will not give our new

superintendent much of an intro-

duction in this issue. It 18 sufti-

cient to know that he comes highly
recommended from Mentone and

that our school board considered

him the most competent among the

thirty applicants. Success to Prof.

Bowman and success to the South

Whitl schools is the wish of th
News.’

Altho’ Prof Bowman had alread |
contracted with the Mentone school!

board for another year’s work, the

opportunity at South Whitley for

devoting oue half of his time to

together with a

substantial in his sa’ary
was an inducement for him to ask

tor his release at this place.
In the six years that Prof. Bow-

man kas had charge of the Men-

tone schools he Las done excellent

work and given good satisfaction

to the patrons. The schools have

steadily advanced under his man-

agement until a high standard of

excellence has been reached. The

people of Mentone regret to see him

go and we all wish him suscess in

his new p

superintending,
increase

Official Meeting.

e official board of the Mentone

M. E. chureh will meet in the lee-

ture room of the church nest Sat-

nrdav, July 22, ‘09, at 3 o’eloek P.

M., for the transaction of impor-
tant business. Ali members of the

Board are urged to be present.
A. Garworn, Pres, of Board.

eee

M. P. Services.

The fourth quarterly meeting, of

the Mentone Cireuit M. P. chureh,

pee ETL
North Indiana News. §

Goshen has a ease of smallpox.

A union holmess camp meeting

begins at Rochester, Aug. 4.

The Sunday-schools of Falcon

connty will have a grand rally at

Rochester fair grounds Aug 23.

There are now &a inmates in the

Children’s Home, nesr Plymouth,
conducted by Mrs. Julia Work.

A barn telonging to John Metz

ger, near Kewanna. burned on’ Sun-

day tight of last week; loss $1,C0.

Jas. W. Cook has been re engaged
as attorney for the Kosciusko county

commissioners at a salary of $152.

A hive of the Ladies of the Mac-

cabees wis organized at Etna Green

on Wedresday evening of last week,

The eighth snnual convention of

the Young People’s Allianc2 of the

Evangelical church, will te held at

Specialt

fined 31 and.costs amount

99, ter allowing Canada

thistles.ta grow on his premises.
‘The New England Sugar Beet Co.

as the nam of a corperation which

proposes ta, built a 320,009 sugar

beet planga North Judson on con-

dition: thet the farme:s within 25

miles’ ~agree to plant at least

6,000 S to sugar beets. The

price tode paiu tor beets is $4 a

ton.

‘The Kalamaz Telegraph tell of

one farmer near there who has 22

acres planted in sugar beets and ex-

pects from the present prospects. Lo

glear about 810 per acre, while an—

other one rear by has sol his wheat

crop at the rate of $7 per acre and

vut ¢f thi has to pa ter the labor

on the crop.
Miss Auna Dyre, of Huntington,

died to horrible sgony, on Tusday.
of last week, frcm an over dose ci

ACETYLENE IN
If experiments to be made by

will beco a valuable asa

the nay vt

sh n mie
carbide may be discharged icy t a eng

3
ia w

NAVA WARFAR
1 successful, acetylene gas

‘Shells filled wit calcium

will be held with the Tipp
chureh, July 29 and 2, Business

meeting at 30 P. M. Saturday,
baptism of candidates at 4 P. M.

E. Rally at$ P.M. Usual ser-

vice on Sabbath morning and eve-

ning by Rev. W. UL Fisher. All

are invited.

Whittaker.

E. Rauty, Trr-

99.

Program For

PECANOE, JULY 29,

PresidentOpenin: exercises by Susie Rorn,

‘of Tippecanoe Sacie

God&# Coverant and Ours.”

& Ho mall keep i pe
:

.+Feank Lineberry

58 Lottie Elliott.

nes.

.-Isaae Wideman.

Discussion. -

Cora Cormican.

“Eamina Jordan

a Joys of a Christian Lite.” Addie Bright

Tal
on C. BE work, ...Rev. W. Fisher

All are invite to com and en-

joy a pleasant evening with us.

Susre Horn, Pres. 8. C. E.

—————+2

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A

startling incident, of which Mr.

Jobn Oliver of Philadelphia, was the

subject, 1s narrated by him as fol-

lows: “I was in a most dreadful con:

dition.
~

My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
gontinually in back’and sides, no

appetite—gradually growing weak.

er day by day. Three physicians
had given me up. Fortunately
iriend advised trying ‘Electric Bit

ters;’ and to my great joy and su

prise, the first bottle made a decided

improvement. I continued their use

for three weeks and am now a well:

man.. know they saved mp -life,
and robbed the grave of

-

another:

victim.” No one sboald fail to try
them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at

fed tor Aug. 9.

|

one night last week.

that church last winter,”

H. KF. Bennett&#3 Drug Store. 3

Syracuse beginnin today,

Dr. J. W. Edison, of Bonrhon.

feli into Huffman’s lake one «tay lest

week hut was pulled out hy his

partner.
The kissing

Plymouth. Several of the young

people have been noticed with red

and swollen tips.

hug has invaded

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Wm. G. Schiemmer and Suste Miller,

Asa A. Ives and Hattie L. ‘Tye. 0.

ear Sntheriin and Lou Smearsall.

The annual Harvest Home S 8.

picnic at Haffman’s lake is announc-

All Sunday-schools-
in the vicinity are invited to partici-
pate.

John’ snd Sam uel Metzger,
and son living near Kewanna, had

$80 in money stolen from their

house while their barn was burning

father

‘The Wersaw telegraph tiar tries to

get off one on the “kissing bug,” i

the Indiatapolis Sentinel last Friday,
but he didn’t seem to be under the

“influence” when he wrote i

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: James Aughenbaugh and

Annie Webrly, Elias E. Sterling and

Clara Poulson, Wm. Bushong and

Prudence Butt, George Ralston and

Anna C. Maggart.

A man named Sherrill who was

bunting squirrels on the Gregson
farm in Neweastle township, acci-

dently shot himself through the ear

and scalp last Thnrsday. He was

dragging his gun through the brush

b the mu and the rest can be

imagin
The Plym Indepen says:

A bout thirty-five persons were bap-
tized.in the river five miles north-

east, yesterday afternoon. They
were baptized by Rev. Wilkinson,

of the M.E. church at Inwood, and

were a result of the revival held. in

)

Oi of tanzy administered by Howard

McCanghy who has&#39;le the country
OR

sold McQaughy the drng and assist-

ed him in making his escape is under

$2,000 Lond on charge ot Leing ace

cessory to the crite.

James Dennis, of Anterson, claims

to have invented a substitute tor

rubber from crade oil which answers

all purposes of the genuine article

and at one third cost. Five thons—

id duilars have already been

vested in the enterprise and

number of bicycle tires made of the

material sre now in use and giving
complete satisfaction,

in-

a large

The Goshen News says: ‘Nelson

Simpson, a farmer living in a neigh-
boring county, regrets his hospitali-
ty. One day a few weeks ago, a

well (lressed mon of clerical appear-

ance drove to his farm and asked

permission to stay ail- night. He

made a falcrab impression and a

room was’ given him. Before. the

family retired a man and -woman

stopped, inquiring the way to the

nearest minister, as they wished to

get married. The clergyman velun-

teered his services and a marriage
certificate was filled out, which Simp-

son signed as a witness. Last week.

a promissory note signe by the

farmer turned up for payment.

Deartus.

Jobn Reese, of Warsaw, died’ July
6, aged 85.

.

Russell, the ‘six-year-old son of

Mrs. Win, McConnell. residing south

of Warsaw, was instantl killed last

Thursday at Nappanee, where he re-

sided with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Rosbrough. The little

fellow was playing in the’ street and

climbed on a water tank, attached to

the rear of a tractiun engine, from

which he fell. The rear wheel of

#

News of the Week.  
SSIES

The steamer Portland arrived’ at

Sanfrancisco yesterday, fourteeu

days from St. Michael&#39; with 150

on board. The most of the return-

ed peopl are without means, and

about $300,00 of the gold is owned

by a few lucky people the remain-

der being the property of the Alas-

ka Commercial CSmpany.

Washington, July 19.—Seeretary

Alger, yesterday, tendered to the

Presideng h.s resign ion of the war.

portfolio. The resignation will be-

come effective August 1, though it

was tendered ‘‘at the pleasure of

the President.” Gossip has begun
already as to his successor, but it is

all speculative, for notwithstanding
the reports that Mr. Alger would

not continue at the head of the war

department, his actual resignation
came suddenly and unexpected.

Senator Scott, of W. Va. who

ha lately returned from an extend-

ed trip on the Pacific slope summa-

rized his impression of public senti-

ment in that section thusly; ‘The

advocacy of expansicn -is not con-

fined to any party. The commer-

vial view of extending the posses-

sion of the U. S. appeal strongly
to the peopl of the Pacitie Slope,
and there is little difference of

opinion on account of politics. Re-

garding the situation in the Phili-

pines, there is a very general belief

that Gen. Otis has failed ta measure

the full extent of the insurrection,

and he i criticised for not demand-

ing long ago, a larger&#39;ar so as

to clean up the work of suppressing
the insurrection. The action of the

President im enlarging the army for

the purpose of making 2 vigorous
campaign is universally approved.

pr rene

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, in view of the loss sus-

tained by the M. E_ Sabbath-school

and church at Palestine, in the

death of one of its mos¢ faithful and

beloved members, Brother Ira Anlt,
and the still heavier loss sustained

by those who were nearest. anti

dearest to him. Therefore b it

Resolved, That by the death of

Brother Ault, the family bas lost a

kind and loving husband and father.

the church a faithful member, the

Sabbath-school an earnest and faith-

fal worker and the commun an

honorable and respec ci

Resolved, That itis but a just
tribute to the memory of our de-

paited Brother, that as a Sunday-
school, we tender to the bereaved

family our hearlfelt sympathies and

commend them to Him, who alore

will hear us in the depths of our

sorrow, and give us the peace which

can be obtained only through His

mercies.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be recorded in the Sun-

day-school record and that a copy
be sent the bereaved family and a

copy be sent to the Mentone Ga-

zetrTe for publicati
Mus. Jawes Tvrser.

Mrs. Bette B. Rupe.{ S. ANDERECE.

———

Obituary.
Mervin’ Marnarp, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Hawk, was born in

Mentone, Ind., July, 30, °98, died

in Washington, Ind., July 17, °99,

aged 11 months and 17 days.
‘His stay on earth was short,

+ But full of love avd joy,
But we must say farewell,

To our darling angel bor.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,”* the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

n long friend and admirer of the nation’s

st and best book; over 500a inches; nearly 10 vag halftone ‘sliast
tions. O $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life—

On complaint of Frank M- Mitch-
the ponderous vebicle. passe over

his skull crushin it completely.
time. White quick, TheDominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

passengers and $1,000,000 jn gold)

Cc. M.° SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 29.

Another Sucker.

Tt has

mer livi

just leaked ontthat a far

g over in Elkhart county,
x few miles sombheast of Benton,

was recently swindled out of a large
sum of money, amounting to $5,000,
in the following manner, the name

being withheld.

Adapper litle man, whe repr
sented himself to be a relative of ‘a

prominent citizen of South Bend,
approached the farmer at his home,
and said that he was empowered te

sell. a certain tract of land with

which the farmer was well acquaint-
ed, and as the latter had money
that he destred to invest in real. es-

tate, a sale was agreed npon at

$5,000, which the farmer knew was

below its true value.

.

All prelimi-
naries having Ween agreed upon,
the farmer proposed going te

Goshen and getting a draft for the
.

amount aud then they could come

back. and complete the transfer. To

this the dapper litle gerueman de~
murred, He said the man

~ for

whom be was making the sale could

not read, and that he would be sus-

picious unless the money could be

counted out to him.

‘The farmer and\ swindler then

started for Goshen where the farm-

er drew $5,000 from the bank. Be

fore starting for home the swindler

produced a small iron box, into

which the money was placel, the

box locked, and the farmer given
the ke On their way home the»
fell in with an acquaintance of the-

sharper, an old friend that he bad:

and of

course re accompanie them in the

baggy. When a few miles from

the farmer&#39; home swindler No,

the old acqnsintanc Feferred tes:

above, remembered that be had ail

important engagement elsewhere,
and that he had barely time to catch

the plug at Mitlersbu and they
induced the farmer t walk” the

short distance home, taking the iron

box and money with bim, ‘while

swindler No. drove No. 2 to

Millersburg. -He said be would call

on the farmer in the morning and

not see for a long time;

make eut the papers transferring
the land. When the farmer got
home jie opened the iron box and it

was empty. Ile now believes that

had they not secured the money in

this way they would probably have

murdered bim that mght.
eatin

Very Consoling.
The Syracuse Register takes this

optimistic view of the situation:

We sometimes put on along face

and look as thengh we hadu’t a

friend in the world, just beeause

some person has found fault with

something he saw in our paper.
Bet why feel so badly? The mer-

chant doesn’t pleas all his custo-

mers; the postmaster, too, is kicked

and cussed because he makes mis-
take the station agent is frequent-
ly backed up in the corner by some

old woman, and given to under-

stand this and that and numerous

other things; the barber is censured

for his dull razor; the baker is ac

ense of making sour bread and

some people declare that he puts too

much wind in his buns; the butcher

is forever reminded of his tough
meat and dirty sausage; the grocer

charges por accounts to good cus-

tomers so as to ‘‘even up” and even

the preach finds it hard work to

please all his congregation with his

best sermon. The only good per-
son is the one who is doing the

kicking.”

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers ex

pel from the system «il poisonous
accumulations, regulate the-stomach,

bowels and liver, and parity “th
blood. They drive away diseas m

dissipate melancholy. and. give
health and vigor for the daily

routin Do rot gri or sicken.

H.E. Bennett.
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other way. It is very easy;
for nothing tells of age so

quickly as grey
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“WOM AN HO
PRESIDE OF 1OW

=

{OWA

FEDERA OF

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Wow to Sake Pocket: Maney—No More

Real Homes—Felfiling Their: Mis-

slon—Times to Go Wiahtsigtri
of the Friendly Visitor.

Mrs. J. G. Hutebison, president of the

Jowa Federation of Women’s. Clubs,
one of the foremost and most ict

workers in elub cireles in Ottumwa, which

boasts at present of having six organiza-
identified with the state

talent. graceful manners and energetic
«p.alities eminently qu:

pasition with which she

e She was bora in Ottumwa, March

27, 1863, of Quaker
parents were pioneers

Hutchison, whose maiden name was Ma-

TETTTTTTT
MRS, J. G. HUTCH

ih Vern Dison. edueated in the

hools of Ottu: allanan

Moines, and at the Wiscousia

Her fife in Ottumwa,

from infaney to m

Sh

Wa, a

re plen
t peu who wonld be

a tast of one of the
Hs crave for, but

would take

rn how 14 pre

For eal
can be

ness makes it inexpensive.

fe minute were

ta p glass it woutd pic a

Ami an on

» pay 10 or 15

in ma jus well spent. But the

t e in such matters may ask, “How
yr if sh will in-

it woul

in the comny

ain of from $8 to $12 will
|

girls are very fe when il
ing b

reveptions, but th
: it aud

Most,

ib effects can be brought about

wae ca commonest and cheapest kind

{sorts of wild dowers and plants, common

ferns and afl such things that ean be pro-

feared for absolutely nothing. except the

e Eater of enllecting. ar thé very. things

that look the prettiest in decoration. A

tat ook geaterate si
can ahus be dec

arated for $10 with a big tain to the

l
artist and perfe satisfaction to the

‘owner.—San Francisco Chronicle.
.

No More Real Homes.

A curions development in social lite

accentuates itself daily.’ It is the rest-

lessness which drives people to constant

moves and to perfod ‘house renting.

rmerly only th of poverty

caused people of posit to let their

‘homes, ancestral or otherwise, saps n

writer in the Chicago Times-Herald. It

i was coufited an honor to bave generation
after seneration live in the same house.

|

Tt wa the proud beast of-one young wo

man of my acquaintanc that ber table

ne chest of draw-
cloths of her

at- time.» “Why she

do net know how | could live in

alse W: here could not go into every

iv han on

has snecumbed to the -pre

‘desert the lovely old fashioned house

bas he tableclot crowd ita s
in a inodern apartment.

years ago for a well to do family to-let

heir home spoke of a state aft financial

ress No other interpretation ytas_pat

fa] UPen a step. which permitted: strangers
some. drawing

‘ns the erecd was

home

© hold swag in the

| toa In ery old tor

Fried to excess. Th a

spemi te

neteristic o the 5
who thinks at, all catcann
what the tinal tesult of it e ‘be

Fulsling Their Missio
Some people think: that if_we cannot,

do something that sets’ people-talking or

wondering. about: us, if we: cannot tower

above every one else. ‘we have not achiev-

ed success, Yet those are, few of the

world’s millions who .are known outside

their own immediate cirele. - are

hundreds of men and. women: right here

in the city of Elmira who, fulfilling oa
mission here. live success

uth n
tureand wh a humble suitor sough

ber band there may have been @ vague

those honest hearted young fellows whose
sense of learning is not astute, but whose

heart is ful of love for the little woman

he has p Perha the

son wi
wif vie of life Is simple, some

migh
it ic-swreet apomc parca nice ats

brings them up in the fear of God and

respect of man. - She teaches them golden
rules, and as the grow up keeps them

good and true.
3

ome men and

won of whom way -cotamunity might
b may not shine among

the lig of s or astonish the world

their prowess, they are just trae,

Gon fearing. industri men and wom:

en. She w x them uotil they mar

Ty aml leave th home west. an even

th h Suteh e is on ther The

ns and eveIrie hiti wer fea thatha portion
of the xevat, bie wo ter. for her

having lived in it

it

seems ho quite the

gone. Perhaps the

ever bea of her. did not

aven notice th obituare published in the

s—bat who vod sey that her

unsuccessful?—Elmira Tele-

Times to Go Fishing.
n wise doctor to the foolish wo-

suffers from house nerves. “Go
fi

-
call th woman foolish, becau

quod case of “house
the doctor wise.&q be-

i
ua not

Pe the woman to 2

drug stere for the tonie she so much

aecded.

Any
teil sou what a steadi of the nerves it

js to s quietly ou the bank of a lake or

stream while the green bopgh of
.

the
v our hea oe little

many

ind yo fshinge ‘Ti trails

oat inte the wa ae you har ‘B
stir yourself enough to brosh a

for fea o disturbing th Ca
certain is hovering sonjethere

e is

long been a favotite. summer

rinti with busy men, that of

‘They are sensible enough.
ahe one to offer women, but it is a sure

cure for house nerves,

House nerves are by ne means as co
mon as they used to be. and physicia

say the decrease i du to the fac t
women of Inte sears have tried

ligh of “rutdout lif
nerves docs not come

in& da, w look back over the

many day and M thousand petty wor,

conspired together to make
‘everything ‘und the

von will pity the Per

haps the man. busy with
i

the world, thinks that the to afford
all the rest a Woman nee the very

. keeps him u ‘a wide

from bre stmmertime vacation

w ‘another is lacking in the home,

|

It

moneteny and uot excitement —
nes abont how ner —Mars:

Tannis in St.

Trials” of the Friendly Visitor.

Friendly Visitor in dealing with

ve circle of foreign

The foreign acqu:
over in

al paste
erally devoted to beariug ale of woe,

how badly off the dodevocs are and how

Stepan could get a_job if he had a sui of

clothes, and how poor old Mrs. Troke

qwies is m s need of bedding. And Mrs.

Friendly Visitor deals out these necessi-

ties judiciously to one or aypther. Teo-

ple Send her everything calgrble of use

that they do not want “puree fro
an old wagezine to a flannel

and she sees that thes go where Chwill
Go the most good. Her constituents are

in the main. honest. grateful aud simple
minded folk, but they are: not se

minded as not to know that blankets an
coats ean be sold for drink, so she is

wary as to who receives them; also sbe

finds it some safegtard to recommend

the gifts to their tenderest care: a5:

“Jobu, here is a coat that my son has

outgrown. I hoyou wil £0 0 school in

it like a good bo or “Mrs. Kemperlik,
Suit Sastmy.

favorit =ripa =

you will enjoy it as ranch as I haye.”

Somehow that generally mak the re:

cipient aware that she will expect to see

him or her perso anl the article.

Generally she does, and if she omits to

notice it ther always invite her attenti
Sometimes this is- embarrassi ‘ot

long ago she was walking with an
friends in her best gown antf most dis-

nifed manner, An undersized: Italian,

workman caught sig of ber and broke

int a welcomil “See, Mrs. V

slugeed hin ie and. teeth sbin-

fully, “see I-am wearing your
Chicago Fost

A Slip of the ‘Tongu
Speakin of tact. “I hare just had an

ammsing experience
an who has never prided herself o boy

been talki
tries to&#39;kay the right thing and nine tim
out_of ten makes a failure of it.

speaking of. my sister. ‘who tsa: ‘ee
scrib ‘blond—in anusual contrast to me,

you know, a decided. ‘DenR a al:

In the lift of the late Henry Bradley
‘Plant,

thé

owner of the Plant Railway
eystem, is a stor which chows that
mercy may sometimes tempe justice to.

geod effert by awakening in an offender

s loyalty which he hae never before
own.oo Plant, according to the Detroit)

Free Press, was one day traveling ina

baggage cat when he saw an express-
man, ip nand! box marked “‘Glase,&qu

oa
b
fron side up.

* he called t theman. “That
box et ‘mar ‘Glass’ and should be

“kept glass cide np, ‘as indicated!” *

“Oh, I know it’s murked ‘Glass,’ ’*

said the expreseman. ‘‘But I never psy
any. attention to that.&qu

.
Plant eaid no more, bot later,

when the superintendent of the office

was alone with the man, he acked him:

“Do you know who that gentleman
cae we spoke to you about the: box

marked ‘Glass? ”*

‘No, sir.”
‘Well, that was Mr. Plant.”

“Then that means my dismissal
* thin it does. I shall have 3 dis-.

miss you.”
Later the superintendent said to Mr.

Plant, “I eball dismies that man, cf

corre Sa
“No.” said the prealil “don’t dis-

char him. Call him into your office
and impress it upon him that that is

not the way the company do its basi-

nesg. He won&#3 forget i

He did not forget it. No more loyal
employee was to be found in the.com-

pany.

SPANIARD TALKS OF SCHLEY.

Saya the BrooklynStoo Of at Long

The revival of the Sampson-Schley
controversy at Washington, whiel

hinges co far as the Santiago engage-

ment is concerned upon the loop which

the Brooklyn—Admiral Scbley’s flag-
ship—made and the admiral’s remarks

concernin the Tesas, makes a Spanish

The Kind You Have
xe

Alway
in use for over: 30

Bought, and which has been

years, has borne the signature of
beer has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
°

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and. Substitutes are but Ex-

ts that triflo with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Expericnce against

What
Experiment.

is CASTORIA.
is a‘substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

\vand Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasan
contains neither

It

Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Jt cures Diarrhea and Wind
,

Colic. It relicves

and Fiatulency.
Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation‘

I6 assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach, and: Bowcls, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘Th Children’ Panacethe: Mother’s Friend.

GENUIN CASTORI A ALWA
Bears the Signature of

“Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bou
In Use

THe CENTAUR COMPAR)

For Over 30 Years.
rr munn Wonn ciry.

version of the affair
i

at this

time, says the Chicago Record. On of

the captains under Admiral Cervem

who was among the prisoper taken

from the wrecks, in essin the plans
of the Spanish commander. said sbort-

* ly after the battle:
«There was only one chance—a slight

possibility that une or perhaps two of
|

the vessels mnight escape. The arrange-
ment of the Yankee fleet was favorable.

The lookonts told us that the New York|

haa gon to the east and the Brooklyn
was the cnly ship in sight that could

cutsail the slowest of our vessels. It

as the intention to ram the Brooklyn
immediately and sink or disable her.

even thongh one of our veesels went

down with her. Then it was hoped the

ethers conld ontran the battlecbips.
Onur plan failed because we could not

get near enoug to the Brcoklyn, She

did not close in on us like the Texas

and Oregon, bot stood off at long range,
‘and when the Maria Teresa started for

her she made a wide sweep and ran

INCREASING IMMIGRATION.

Larze Figures For the Last Few

Weeks—Countries Represented.

Immigration to the United States is

increasing rapidly. In the month of

Sune last year onl 17,000 aliens came

to the United States, while the returns

for June of this year will show at least

80,000. May, which is always a large

immigration munth, showed this year

an increase of 20,000 over a year ago.
The people ‘now coming. accordi

to the New York Post, are very differ
ent from those of a few decades, ago

German and Irish immigration is now

comparatively small, while the Italians,

cl and Slavs are making their way

here in laxge numbers, At the port of

New York alone in May 13.000 Italiane

arrived, of whom 10,000 were males.

The Psles anmbered 5.009, the Irish

500, the Germans 3,000, the Scandi-

navines 2.500 and the Slavs 3,000.

‘The immigrants from Earope in Inne

of this year divide along religious lines

as fellows: Six thousand four. band
and twenty-eight Protestants, 31,3

Roman Catholics, Greek Shtna
3,168 Israelites. 5 Mohammedans and 9

who were classed as miscellaneous.

Are Dog Tax Laws Unconstitugional?

Fort Scott, Kan., recently passed an

ordinance making it a misdemeanor for

any one to keep a dog withont paying
taxes on it, and the other ae says the

Kansas City Times, J. A. Yeakel, a

rominent merclant, was arrested for

‘violating the ordinance. He raises the

novel.defense that the state guarantees
him the right to keep a dog as a body-

gnard.an makes no provision for tax-

ing it. He insists that any ordinance

which pretende to make it unlawfol for

aman to keep a watchdog is invalid

and declares that he will carry the

question to the highest courts. Mr.

i good financial circam-

nces. His store is in a suburban

neighbor and he has no police pro-

tection.

.

The dog is kept to protect his

store from burglars.

Xew Use For Blectricity.

Dr. W. J. Herdman ofthe medical

faculty at Ann Arbor univesrity bas

discovered a new use for electricity. It

is fattening pigs. ‘There is no joke

about the experime He has used two

cages of guinea pigs for the experiment
says the Ghicago Record.

.

The pigs in

each cage were the eame age. Around:

one cage hy strung electric wires which

were charged dcily. ‘The pig in this

cag gained 10 per cent cuore in weight
ina given time than the pigs in the

ven where there wa no electricity.

Progres ‘In the Long Distance Race.

General Otis cays the troops are-in a

healthy. condition. pr. Aguinaldo is

seeing that the havi, plent of exer

Detroit Tribune. e
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—IJt looks pow zs if a gocd corn

crop is almost su assured fact.

The Gazerre. ore year and the

Farm Journal to Ja 1904 for $1.

—Ed Hall has given

application for

Liquor.

notice of

Hieeuse to set

—Iee cream and cak+ will be

served by the Willing Workers, in

the Seller’s building, vest Saturday
evening.

—Ié yon are

whit?

interested in “ready

to wear” Dress Skirts. Now

is your chance, Gome in and see.

W. H Kiscery, & Co
Warsa

—Accordivg to the Silver Take

Record Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark,

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lattimer ard

Ray Pontius visited friends in that

town last week

—Three requisites for writing
well: Good paper, clean ink and

perfect pens. Perfect pens natur-

ally remiad any one of Exterbrook’s
which are fouud everywhere.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazette. .

—Word is received bere ‘that

Frank Hawk’s youngest child was

buried last Monday. [t was about

18 months of age. Mr. Hawk is

employed on Will Rrown’s mill at

Washington, lod.

—*What

that little

might have heen”—if

cough hadn’t been neg-

lected—is the sad reflection of

thousands. of consumptives. One

Minute Cough Cure cures coughs
anda colds. H. E. Bennett.

—Puare, clean blood and a healthy
liver result from the use of De Witt&#39

Little Early Risers, the “famous lit-

te pills.” They cure constipation,
hilliousness and sick-headache. H.

E. Bennett.

Diamonds ia a Volcano,

An interesting discovery from a geo-

logical view point has letterly been

made in the Witries Hoek mountains,

im Natal. On the summit of an extinct

voleand near the edge of a lake filling

the former crater, soundings have €s-

tablished the pre:

contairips small

be instructive to know whether these

diamonds were there accidentally or

w
whether the find is connected with @

diamond field, for the said mountains

are not situated in a district known to

be diamantiferous. Considering thi

latter supposition, the preserce of prec-

fous stones in the crater of a volearo

will doubtless throw some light upon

the the formaticn of precious stones in

nature.

ke Chicken and Clam

Broth.

Mix one quart of chicken stock with

m juice, heat to the

im and seaso® to taste

and cayenne.

one-fourth of a cup cf

fourths of a cupof thick cream and

beat until stiff with an egg beater.

Serve the broth in cups with a spoon-

- ful of cream on top of each.

How to

How to Fry Egeplant.

Peel the egg plant and cut it into

slices a quarter of an inch thick. Salt

them and let them lie in a colander for

an hour. Then dip them in Indian

meal, drop them into smoking hot fat

and let them fry until a russet brown

Serve them on a hot platter on which a

napkin is folded.

How to Make Sausage Pic.

Take one pound of sansage remove

the skin, cut into small pieces plac on

pie dish One egg well beaten in cup
of milk. Pour over sausage and cover

with light crust. in moderat
oven. When cold, it is a tasty dish for

@ith Ianch or supper.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.

Jobn Oliver of Philadelphia, was the

subject, is narrated by him as fol-

lows: “I was in a most dreadful coo

dition. My skin was a!most yellow,

eyes sunken, tongue conted, pain

contingally in back snd sides, no

appetite— growing weak-

er day by: day. .Three physicians
bad given me up. Fortunstely. 4

fend advised trying ‘Electric Bit-

& 2 and to my great joy and sur-

* prise, the first bottle madea decide
improvement. I continue their use

for three weeks and sm now a well

tan. know they saved “1. life,

and robbed the grave of snother|,

victim.” Noone shobid-tail. to try
them. Only 5 cts., guarant :

at

H B. Benne Dru Stor b

—DeWitr&#3 Little Earl

benefit.

~

permanently.” ‘Th len

gentle assistance to nature, causin
no ‘pain or weakness. permanent
curing constipuion sad liver at

ments. H. E. Bennett.

~
—Gun shot wounds and powder

burn ents, broises sprains, wountds

{rom rusty Is, insecs stings an
ivy “poisonin — quickly. healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye.

Positively prevents .

blood poi-

soning, Bewsre of counterfeits.

‘DeWitt&#39;s” is sare andscers. HOR.

Bennett.

—You ‘assume n risk when you

bu Chamberlain’s Colic,

-

Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, snd A. Horn,
Burket, will refund your money it

you are not satisfied atter using it.

Tt is everywhere admitted to be the

most successiui remedy in use jor

bowel complaints and the only one

ibat never tails, It is pleasant, safe,

and reliable. mt

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav
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Bears the

Signatur
of

Does Coffee Agree With Yout

It not, drink Grain-O—made trom pure

grains. A lady writes: “The tiret ime I made

Gratn-O | did not like it but after using it for

one week nothing would induce me to xo back

to coffee.” It nourishes and feeds the system.

‘Ye children can drink it freely with great

benetit. It is the strenzthemmg subsunce vf

pure grains, Geta picaage tu-day from your

arocer. 1c and 25e.

cABSBTOR
Bears the .

Th Kin Yo ie Aa Beg

mak yee
SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE
Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properlyfaken
Dor&#3 fail to read thiscta man 57

yeurs old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So Usis dreadful dis-

ease stule its way upon me aud I did

net kuow what was wreng until three

auurths ago When I was but a trifle bet-

ler than a dead mau. I met P.M.

Shore, uf Rochester, Ind. [stated my

ailment to him. H said I had Catarrh

in my stomach at.d that he eculd cure
me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, [am

emed. 1 am full of good, healthy
blood, fuli of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Betore it’ was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone eke js living. The

Yablets of bis own inyention, no other

medieine can compare with them toRid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling
Shore’s Catarnh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better. It

does all unat is claimed for it. wish I

had the language to express myself as

would liae to in this writing, Any-

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. I

can by experiesc present Shore&#3

Catarrucure as Tdo- —i

Jacon WALBUEN. Lig Foo Ind

For sale at Bennett&#39;s.

—CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANLER, Cougressman trom New

York, is the president ef Tae New

York Stan, which is giving sway a

FORTY DOLLAR BICYCLE daily.
as offered by their advertisement in

another column. Hon, Amos Jd

Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird

Gardner,

.

District Attorney’ of New

York, ex-Governor Hogg, ot Texas,

and Col. Fred Feigl, of New York,

are among the well known names in

their Board of Directors.

Rivalry. Among Unaertagers.

Conductor Penn Little of the Reading

railway, who was painfully injured by.

being thrown from the top of a car at

Nicetown, ts aware now that great ri-

valry exists among’ undertakers ond

florists in Philadelphia. The day fol-

Jowing his accident he recieved twenty-

two proposals from various undertakers

who wanted the job of burying him, the

rates running from $55 to $360. Florists

from all over the country sent. their

rates for “gates ajar,” broken columns,

pillows and vacant chairs. One gar

Gener called in person, and Little, meet-

ting him, got a discount off the market

prices before he made himself known.

REreeoe

arene

eer

learts,
u

&lt; D LL.B.

Wo, WILL: SEND $2.50. Worm : or

¥FLICTED READER
To demonstrate whe unusu cura

special treatment for heart. disease,

short breath, pain in théside, oppres-

sion in the che irregular pulse. palp!
tations, smothering spelly
th ankles or dropsv, Dr.) \ ies ‘wil

luis “th result of 1wenty-four years

ao remarkable experience in treating

the various. ailments ofthe ‘heart,

stomach and nerves, which so often

confplicate each case. So astonishing

are the results of bis complete special
treatment in most cases thal to intro

duce it he will g:-ve away $10,000 worth.

took several courses of private instruction in

‘the heart under the Presidents «f

x

medical colleges.

Ic
t, State Representative of the

New York Li Inearasive Co., of Indiana, was

soon cured after failure of a large number of

physicians. Mrs. 1a Hortel, of Lone Tree,

Jawa, cured of severe neuralgia of the heart.

She writes: “I began to gain on the first bottle.

It produced wonderful results.” Mra, M. 2.

Moreland, of Rogers, Oblo, states: For twenty

five year cou zet no relief. You saved my

life.” F J. Held, Baq., of Grand Rapids, Mick,

sage: “ly irfen think tremarkable tat Dr.

Miles who did not see me could do so very

much good after eleven able physicians who

frequent.y saw me pronounced my case hope:
less.” A thousand reterenees to, and teetl-

monials from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers,

Farmers ane their wives will b sent free on

request. This includes many who have deen

cured after trom fiye to tifteen physicians gd
professors had pronounced them “incurable.&quot;*

Send at once to Franklin iles,

D., LL. B.S. E. cor. State and Acam
Sts., Chicago, 12, for free treatment

before it is too late, and please men-

won this paper.
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An Ordinanée.
AN ORDINANCE, granting to the Lozaneport,

Rochester &a Northern Traction Company,

certain richts in and upon Main stre2t in the
town of Mentone, County of Kosciusko,

State of Indiana, an declaring an emergen-

cy. Also in connection therewith the right

to use any of the streets and alleys of sald

town, necessary for wee of equipment in

furnishing the town and the citizens thereof

electric lights, power and heat, by cleetricity

and steam, or both,

Sec. I B it ordained by the board of Tros-

tees of iacorparated town of Mentone,

Indiana, that to the Logan:
Northern Tractivn Company, its successor or

theyight to construct, use and operate-ent

the center of Mainstreet, In said town of Men-

tone, from the west bonndary line of said town

east (2 the cast bounuary line of sald town.

Alsothe right to use any of the streets and

leys uf said town, necessary for use of

fquipment ia furaishing the town and the citi-

zens thereof with clectric lights, pewer and

heat b electricity, steam or both. Said rail.

road ehall be completed from Logansport and

through the incorporate town of Mentone,
Indiana, by the first day of September 1001, un-

Jess socompteted on or by sail date this ord’s

nanee shqll be nulian? yyid and of nu effet
whatsoever,

Sec. 1. The power to be used by any Rait

way or Traction Company who shall constraet

guch railw alorg and upon s1l streets un-

er the ¥ shoperating: Its cars wn traus-

porting Ticcaeu Yreight sind: be some

power uller than steam luconottves abd tae

rig Touse steam loesmotives i the yetion of such failway 13 hereby expressly «

essurily excavate suchjstreet ve by any other

means needlessly impede ordinary travel

thereon and shail Wnen said road is completed
r said equipment placed, remove all excavat:

edearth and rubbish and restore the said

streets to the same condition they were in im

mediately befure caid work was begun. De-

pressions between rails shall be filled in to cor-

respond to street surface on outside of rails.

At such time us the Trustees offsald town

may order the paving of sai¢ strect or any

part thereof, said Railroad Co. shall do the

paving batween the.rails to the end of ties
at its expense and the same tofve made to cor-

respond with the paving of the remainder of

the street. All poles used in the construction
of said Railroad through eaid town of Mcn-

tone, for hanging Trolley Wires, shall be of

Iron or Steel and sha?! be so placed at the eage
of the sidewalk, us not to obstruct drainage or

in anywayt interfere with public 1mprove-
ments Within said town.

Sec. IV. The rfBhts granted by this ordi-
ance, shall be held t include the right to

construct all necessary
turnouts and the right also to acquire, con-

struct, hold, own and operate suitable power
houses and such appurtenances as may be es-

sential in the operation of suck railway, and
in furnishing power, heat and light. ‘Provid-
ed that no spur, turnout, or switch shall be

constructed at any placo on Main ‘street be-

tween Morxan strect and Tucker street Of
said town, except by the express direction of

=

|

the Buard of Trustees of said town.

Don’t Stop
taking Scott’s Emulsion be-
cause it’s warm. weather.
Keep taking it until you arc

It will he your lung and
biced ingiv you sum-

Mer as in winter. it co
liver oil made easy~

SO and $1 ihecele
o

Sre.&#39; The Board of ‘Frustees hereby re-

‘ve the right to regulate, by ordinance oF

ordinauces, th speed of all trains through the

town, and to make such regulations respecting
the conduct and management thereof as is

outhorized under the statute of thé state.

Sec. VI. Alt rights herein granted shall be

80 construed as nut to in any way interfere
with the free enjoyment of those rights. here-

tofeegeam to other persons oF ‘Somn
There -Yeing an, emergene

thte taking efect of this ordinance,

t Same sbal be in full forec and effect thirty
da after its passage an publication in the|

Ter-Cousty GAazerre

“A TR MOLLESHOUR

ths New TreatMenr Free 70 AE

tive powe.3 of his new ‘and complete |:

puting ‘oF;

of careful ‘study, extensive research, |:

un. is hereby givén, granted and confirmed |

maintain a street railway: in. upon and: along}

spurs, switches and

|

|

hie seven we still wait) there-will’ bo

it. 1589, by DB. M. Stearns
thy gifts be to thrwolf, and give}

O.anath yet.I will read the

Sai B interpret a dream when the
now they fail cither to read

ainly. written on

These

vThstances fully denionst the uttEan ‘of the wisdom of this

d the things of Goi How mu
a is needed to tench our students

how to-de} upon the Holy Spirit!
49. “*O thou king. the Most Hig

God. gave 2_Notiuch thy father, 9

Singdo and majesty and glory and hon-

‘gr? Then he refers to its worldwide

sbipe and the power of. the king. The

‘grea thing to be notcd in tie two verses

is that all this kingdom end glory was the

giftcf God. The king did not obtain it

by‘any power that he had. ‘One of thc

great truths which God sought to impress
upon Israel was that all their power and

wealth was not gotten b their ‘han but

that He had given it to them (Deut. viii,
I Chron. xix, 11 13).

ae his glory from
his bumilisti is fully record in his

eplstic to

all

the fou in chapter

ie wa

se

faithfull war Daniel

‘and ba a wholo yeargive

t

hi ip whi to profit by the warn

ing, bat he falled to los ie to heart, and

a roheet carac upon
“Til he Knew that ih “Mos HighGo ruled in the Kingdom of men, and

that H appointeth over it whomsoov He
wail.” “ High God” ie

9 in_connec-

‘Tho Possessor

a

first used in Gen. xiv, 18,

S with this othe title,
of Heaven ane As such H has

perfect right todwhat He will with Hi
own, and this Nebuchadnezzar learned,

he states in his epistle. “He docth acco
ing to His will in the army of heaven and

among tho inhabitants of the earth. and
none can stay His h or say unto Him,
What docst Thou? (chapter iv, 35; ‘com:

Pa Pe censy, G: Lev. 6, 7).
92. And thou his con, O Belsha:

il i POPULA YEay a
BREAKFAST FOO

an’s prid shal bring
old the hum-

How apt are to

in Hira we live and more an pav
bein (Acta szit. 2 that

‘uunceasi
from the beginning of ou

are intended td lead us to Him-

sel that we may know Him.
~ £4.8 \\Thisis the interpretati of the

thin MEN God 1 th:

oe te causes a

ae tho anes-

balan an foun
wan

co of ki:

Ma
.

“PERES; thy Kingdom is divide
and given tothe Mcdes and Persians.”” In

the first year of Belshazzar Deniel saw in
the-vision of wild beasts that which No-

Bochiar kad seen in the visionof the

eat image, the succession of kingdoms,Gapplo Medo-Persian, Grecian and

Roman, then the kingdom without end.
‘The differexcés in the visions are at least

suggestive of this fact—that to a man of

th world like the of Babylon power
something precious as _gold-or silver,B ten tmawar God, waiting for the king-

rnments of

80 ‘‘In-that nig was Belshazzar,
s, slain.’ And what,

a

night on earth at 4 drunken, God defying
feast? We think of the words “Thou fool!

‘This night thy:soul shall be required of

thee,” and of the rich man who when he

died lifted up his eyes in torment (Luke

zit £0; Se 28), Poor indeed is he

a Kingie but no Saviour!we and Barus th Median took the
‘|

eescore and twointhe first. year of

understanding by
the prophesy of Jeremi that the captlv~|
ity was aboud,over gave himself to prayer

a supplication for his.
isPeo ae a

fog and sackcloth and ash -8),ots Shuia igwas reveal bi

ig years more of Jowish histcr tSies Sag cor ‘and be gue off wit
‘out bringing th lom, but that aiter

another §¢ aoe at Jewis histors {for

Sat far Sampte ane Bedi a

ANY “you
¥

women are completely prostrated for &

week ont of every month by menstrual sufferings.
The terrors of

lives. How needless thi

thonsands of grateful letters constantly
coming to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,

frora women she has helped.
Mi Jom Saunt, Dover, Mich., write

as foliows to Mrs. Pinkham:

“I suffered untold agony every

month and could get no retief- until I

tried your medicire; your letter of ad-

sation overshadow their whole

im most cases is shown by the

HAGGARD

FAGES OF

|WOMEN
vice and a few doities of Lydia E.

Le
Vegetable

Compound have made me th happiest woman alive.

Iskall bless you as long as

I

live.”
Mr

Clevel
Rosa” HELDEN,

Ave.
126 W.

Canton, O.,

IRs. PiNKHAM—

ago I had almost
me up hope: of ever be-

ing well again.
afflicted with

I was

those

dreadful headache spells
which would sometimes

last three or four days.
Also had backache, bear-

ing-down pains,
theea, dizzi

leucor=

ess, and terri-
ble pains at monthly period

confining me to my bed.”
After reading sé many testi-
monials for your medicine, I

conciuded to try it. I be;

to pick up after taking

rapidly, and now feel
like a different woman.

I can reconimend Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl

Compound in highe terms
to all sick women.

Pain leaves its mark. Faces become pale cnd thin. Fea-

tures grow sharp and haggard. The stamp of suffering is un-

mistakable. Write to Mrs. Pinkham for aid. Her experience
is the wides in the world and her advice is free.

Three Big Editions of

Randall Irving Tyler’s Book

Four Mont
Alter Date” 4

have been gold in this country, and every

copy of the book has made at least. one

friend for the author.

who!

ges eefondthe will beco
“ati BLE. Fox, Tew Clase

res. Booe of Tras f

His books are no only absorbing as stories—they

Tyler’s New Book

“The
oddess

is just now having a great run.

”

Both of these books are handsomely
illustrated and printed on excellent paper.

They are the prettiest fifty-cent books

ever built for the genera public. It costs

money to put up books in thi way, but

Tryler’s wonderful popularity a an author

Of modern fiction has made our disbursement a good investment.

think. Nea:ly every newspaper from Maine to Mexico has

|;

commended Randall kving T: ‘ylev’ work in wards o astinted

praise Get one or bath of Tyler’s Eooks.

“FOUR RAONTHS AFTER DATE, 5Q2,

“THE BLIND GOLDESS,?” 5Ge.

‘Sp mailorder edition seat promptiy, postpet c teceipt price

Th Stuyves Publishing Co. 25 Broa ‘ay, N.Y.
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S :Cit Directory.
son& icé creani parlor: -

a

— has

:

tion to his house compréted 2-7

—Bora, to‘Mr. and Mrs WJ.

Blue, Friday, July 14, 99, a ‘bo
—We are selling a better lawn

at 2}c, than others g-t Te for. ~ ai nh

W. A. Kinezry & Co., —Miss Rachael Creteber ‘directs
Warsaw.jus to chang her “addre from

John. Martin of the Silver | Piereet to “Shelbyyill where
Lake Record was in town yesterda

|

She ig now spending’ a, part of he
on business.

5

vacation.
:

—The Willing Workers will
—Mr. and Mrs Bs cLacksm

meet ucxt Wednesday with Mrs.
Elston, Mo.,

|

write: “One “Minute

Yonce baker.
Cough Cure saved ihe lite ofour

—Miss Alma Abbot, who has
litue voy when nearly dead: with

‘been book-keeper for the electric
eroup.” .H. E. Bennett. ras

light plant for some time, is now

—W. C. Haryont sold: bis ligery

clerking in the postoffice
barn last week to Frank S. Harris,
from Peru, who now has charg o

—The Etna Green Tribune says:
nag x ea ea

.|Miss Elma Cattell, of Mentone,
the busines Mr, Hareuot will

was enjoying the hospitality of Mr.
continue to make bis home ir

Mentone.

and Nrs, Charley Johnson, Sun-

day.”

—Miss Code Wilscn and Mrs.

—Thomas Leonard, of Akron,

Burns, of Buurbon, drove ‘over

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. M.

Tuesd: moring, Misa Wilson

Smith, today, and will be accompa-

spendin the day in town, the

guest of Mrs. Belle Mollenbour, and

nied home by Miss Mabel Smith

who will remain there for a few

Mrs. Burns, the guest of

weeks visit.

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prgticig ane. Surzeow. Omce at Corne
Drug Store

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
‘Yhurch on east Main-st. Preaching ever

re
Sabbaths, morning and. evening. “Pray

meeting Thursday eve , Sabbath 8

&a AMERIC
:

2 Pe Ce off on Clothin

In order to reduce our stock

of Clothing and Fur Hats, we

have decided to give 20 per cent

discount for 30 days only. Our

loss is your gain. ‘And your

tickets for furniture and watch-

es are good inthis sale. Every-
thing guaranteed as represent-

ed or your money back.

And is it not due to nervous

exhaustion? Things asiways
Jook so much brighter when we

are in good health. How can

you have courage when suffer

ing with headache, nervous

prostration and great physical
weakness?

‘Would you not like to be rid

of this depression of spirits?
How? By removing the

cause. P taking .

Pierce, Pastor.”

BAPTIST.
tureh on corner Broads

ree!

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
inCihur pn south Franklin street,

) hath At 103
tI ‘Preach’

each altermate’ Sal ‘30 A. M..
. ‘Thoms Whittaker, Pastor,

6. R JONES,
DENTIST,

Over Corner. Drug Store,

MENTO
Ts.

Charley Jones, west of town.

—Thomas Rhoads, of Centerfield

O.. writes: “I suffered trom jiles
seven or eight years. No remedy

gave me relief until DeWitvs Witch

Hazel Salve, less than a box of which

permanently cured ane.” Soothing.

healing, pertectly harmless. Bewar
of counterteits. H. E. Benne

Strictly One Prices to All.
—Edwin 0. Wool, of Michigan. .

corn omvorth

CHA F. NYE & CO.,

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and

poisonous materials from your

body. It removes the cause of

your suffering, because it re-

moves all impurities from your

blood. Send for our book on

Nervousness.
To kecp in good health you

must have perfect action of the

Dowels. Ayer’s Pills cure‘eon-

stipation and biliousness.

Write fo our Goctors:
ike to consult

sang about your

Us tgery elt tie
ruses Fou

wilt

Te-

Fel without ee

DE. J.C. AVE
1

—We are giving the peopl of

hosciusko county some rare bar-

gains, among some is a French

ndie, formerly sold at 23e,
our price while they last, 10c.

W.H. Kixcery & Co,
Warsaw

org

lI. H. SARBER
TEE ;

Men Mer Tail
Stili Holds the Fort at the Old

and is ready to mak you ©

ssSuitin the Latest Style
ir Price. He will de bet-

Frank S. Harris, who has pur-

chased the Mentone livery barn, is

an experienced man im the business

and to conduct the

business acceptable to his patrons.

the

Rreeders’ Association, knows a good
5 ing the

1y of the Biggle Swine Book,

addition to the Biggle

knows how
ress,

may he|*Give him a call, and you

assured of fair treatment.

—Mrs. Meleenia MoNenhour, wid.

of John Mollenhonr, and Jo

— Besu to attend the social Sate qvarried at that plice on Saturday
urday evening. WES

1

Dr. Heffley visited his parents a

mouth this week on business.

—aTiv of those

crackers at .Anderson’s ice

ine murried life.

some lemen | —Attheir meeting Wednesda
or

parler,

moved from (six months: Pres. Mrs. M. Heigh

lay,
ger, Sec. Naoma Heighway, Ass’t.

I. Bell, Treas. Mrs. L. D.

~-E. L. Jordan

the Bowman property on Broadway,

to the John Welch house on Tucker j

See. Mrs.
street. .

_The Withng Workers will giye |
Manwaring.
next Wednesday

an ice cream supper, in the Sellers

building, Saturday evening. You, Arnsberger.

are invited to be present.
—A new wall and a new veranda tween the home

with Sister S

are among the improvements

residence on South Broadway.

_Please don&# ask the Gazerrn |

defext for the Mentone boys.

to write up that “serap” on w

Main street last Sunday evening.
We havn&# time or space to do it, tered

justice.
:

—P.H. Bowman will again take

charge of the Central House aud J.

F. Bowman will hack into!

his own residence on north Broad-

wiy.
—Mr. Harris, the uew proprietor men made another pun,

ofthe Mentone Livery Baru, 1a-| the result aud the Binal eount stood

vites the poblie to call and get Bremen 5 to Mentone 1.

and to continue their] —The following from-the Pierce:

the Fair ton Record fits the ideas and “co
+

|

ditions of this paper also, to the let:

Tter:

jth large crowd of peopl who en

lof b ball seienes.

and the Mentones one. No

oring: W

move

mor.

aepuainte
patronage’ asin

treatinent and goo service gi

anteed

—Chancey Stepbensen; who h

seph Smnelizer, of Wakarasa, were

Mrs, Mollenhonr formerly
esided ut Sevastopol where she was

[well known and had many friends

been at Ply-, who will wish her happiness in her

a. the Indies’ Aid Suciety elected the

following officers for tie coming

Vice Pres. Mrs. S. Arnsber-

The society will meet

—The bail game yesterday be-

club and the Bre-

which} men Blacks. was pronounced a tine

Dr. Stockberger is adding to his) game by all who&#39;witnesse it, not-

withstanding it resulted in another
The

ost
Bremen clab are goo players and

the park expresse themselves

well please with the exhibition

In the first

inning the Bremen’s made four rans

&l done by either side un-

til in the eighth inning when Bre

This fixed

“The F. M, Smith shoe store

siin Warsaw, has ceased to exist, and on “Lick” is a colléquialism mean-

been filling the position of sales-| that name, so familiar to readers of

man at the Corner Drug Store. for! the local page in this paper, dees

“Withont exagera-

tion or tulsome praise it is the best

book which has come tu my notice.

ried atin my pocket two

ling it in leisure moments,
and (élluwing its advice has utreadv

saved me, as I believe, fifty dollars.” !
This is big returns on an investment

of 50 cents, which the publishers, :

Wilmer Atkinsen Co,, Phuadelphia,

Pa., as tor the ne o
—-There’s a goo one opt on

Stacy Rockhill, ute proprietor of

the -City Restaurant He was

boasting all cyer town that he had’

gone into ths couatry lass Tuesday
*/and helpe Carl Myers make hay,

telling how hard he had worked and

how stiff he was next day, and what

‘la goo dinner they hat, ete. ete.

Finally little investigation devel-

ONLI FF

One Price Clothiers.

WARSAW, IND.
Ist Door South of State Bank.

THE REFRIGERATOR. -

Mow to Care
Ne

Kitchen Adjunct.

It
is peradventure tliat ‘‘a carelessly

kept icebox (zine lined) is the festal

hall of the microbe.’’ But the refriger-
ator that is entirely wood lined, dry.
sweet and wholesome at any and all

times is fast taking the place of the ice-

box with zine linings, for through time

and experience all: have learned or are

ope the fact that it was the square

mealalone that upset our jovial
rvestauranter, Ten large apple

dumplings one sittiug is the}

record credited tu Staey. No won-

der he now walks like a foundered
|

horse.

=| Clocks free at tie Clinax,

PEN AND CHISEL.

Marie Corelli&#39; ronl name is Eva Mary
fackny. She is tho daughter of the late

Charles Mackay, LL. D,

Goorge Meredith has produced Httlo

more than an averagoof one buok in every

two years of his writing life.

It is profitable to be a fad, and Bessie
;

Potter, tho sculptor, became that in Chl:

cago, where every other woman of wealth

ind a bust of hersolf mado by the young

sculptor. ‘Sketchy little statuettes” they

aro called.
-| Rudyard Kipling once sat in a Londen

|

elub listening to a discussiog concerning

the existence of God. He said nothing
until toward the last and thon, with a ve-

homent gostaro, snid, “T know that there

is somebody somewhere who gives us our;

ing punishment.

FAIR-VANDERBILT.

the past vear, returned to his home) not uppear in our columns “this ——— \

at Lithopolis, Ohio, Monday. He week. Mr. Smith was a presisten

was accompanied by Master Her-) advertiser, his locals appearing in

his! nearly every issue of this paper,

grand parents at that place for aland that Lis advertising paid there

can be no question, as he is now

He

bert Bennett who will visit

few weeks.

—The M. E. chureb, at theirjable to retire from busines

|,
The New Yorkers nro perverting tho

famous &#39; FV.&quot tothe Family of Fair-

Vanderbilt. This is enough to mako the

very genius of aristocracy itself squirm.—
Richmond Dispatch.

“Valuable heirlooms” are reported to

have been lost in the Vanderbilt fire. But

they could not have been very ancient.

The Vanderbilt and Fair families are

learning that zinc ig net the proper
kind of material for usages of this kind.

“With the zinc lined refrigerator it is

necessary that every day the whole in-

terior of the icebox be gone carefully

over With strong soda water, and that

no particle of food be dropped and be

left for an hour,

»

Under the rapid
changes of decemposition and poisoning
properties gathered ae it comes in con:

tact with the oside of zine that is at

| all times to be found within the zinc

lined refrigerator, the emtire contents

of the box become soon impaired, and

all rendered rot only unfit for food, byt

| practically dangerous as food,

If the zine lined icebos be in use, be

sure that it is daily cared for in a most

perfect manner. Keep the butter ina

covered dish, and the milk and cream

also. Place no milk in the refrigerator
antil every particle of animal heat has

left it. Place the jar of milk in n ccol

place, surroanded by a dish of cold wa-

ter. When perfectl cool, cover and

place in the icebox. Articles so thor-

onghly covered do not become so cold

as when left open to the circulation of

cold air given off by the melting of ice.

But it were better that articles of food

he less chilled than that they be exposed
to tha dust of powdery oxide.

Open the door of the icebox as seldom

ag possible to get along It ia the in-

flowing current of outside air striking
the wet sides of the zinc walls that cor-

rodes and forms the oxide of zinc.

‘Whether the refrigerator he the wood

lined or the zine lined in pattern and

kind, the idea of saving the ice from

elting by wrapping it in.a blanket

of cotton or Wool ia not an iden to b
entertained, That auch wrapping will

quarterly conference last, Monday was one of th most agreeabl men

morning voted to give their pastor} with whom we ever had business

a yacation of four weeks or longer, relations and we certainly regret 10

jn order that he might reeuperate|lose him as one of ‘our ‘patrons. |.

his health. On account of this| His stock was purchase by Heavy

action of the church Rev. Peirce

|

Smith his next door neighbor.”

started Wednesday morning to, visit’

his brothers at Indianapolis.
—In the Warsaw Union’s report

of the county Commission work

it says: “The Board accept a

gravel road in Seward and examin
ed the Carpenter road in Franklin

in regar to acting on petition for

damages now filed. Board examia-

ed sink hole.one mile east Center,

‘of Harrison, pontoon bridge will be

built.”

‘THAT THROBBING HEAL ACHE

Would quickly Jeave you, if you

used Dr, King’s New ‘Life Pills.

Thousands of suilerers ‘have proved

their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. «Eas to

take. Try. them... \Onl 25 cents.

|

0.)

Mozey.. back if not cured. gold B

|

not

H. B Bennett, Draggist. | er

as

to drink

tastes like the fincat aradés Gf ¢

bout % as much. \
y

‘quite modern.—Baltimore Herald.

CASTORIA
- For Infante and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

DrinkGrain-O:

after you have concluded that you: ougbt pdt

|

Chrietian Work.

coffee. Tr is not a medicine: but doc.

Uo

ting and appetizing.
grains and has ti that-rich se brown

aid in preserving the ice ig trae. But

the question

is

whether it were more

|

profitable to preserve the ‘food or the

ice. One cannot da both successfully.
‘The ait is not nearly so cold where the

ice is wrapped to preserverit, and the

work of refrigerating and preserving ot

keeping is not nearly so well done. An-

other qnite common mistake is that

made of putting papers on the shelves

or gtatelike racks of the refrigerator.
The refrigerator that is the driest, cold-

“eat-and cleanest is the refrigerator that

ig mdst wholesome and des!

How to Utlitse Bread

Qne of the housekeeper&# best friends
‘Crushed vip one corner,

water. sew up and then sheke and

MEN OF MARK.

President McKinley always. wears the

Grand Army button,

Senator Coekrell of Missouri ia the only
senator who: uses snuif.

x

senafer Jones of Novada is snid to bo

still one of the best rough riders in the

ato.

Ima, T. ©’ Hien of Rome, Ga.,.a black

smith, is one ef tho few men who can

translate English into Latin as-fast as he

can write.

Colonel Fuaton, the colone! of the

Twentieth Kansas, is a very brave man,

but not a big enc. With ull his alates on

he weighs #8 pounds.
Bishop Watson (Episcopal) of enstern

Carolina is said to bear so striking u like-

ness to Lincoln as to be popularly known

as the former president&# double.

General Avthur MacArthur waa one of

the box heroesof the civil war, was dezo-

rated with a zuedal at 1S and a yeur later

was in- command of a fighting regiment.

Tt is rumored in Washington that

ator Hanna imtends to buy 4 lef an Due

pont eirele, tear down the present huild-

ing and erect.» handsome dwelliag place
thereon.

Senator Blect N. B, Scott of West Vir-

ginia has offered to the University of West

Virginia of Morgantown a cash. prize of

100 cach yeur, to be given to the young

ywoman excelling in orator

Joba ‘Timpson, the en:

the spotiai train. bearing W. K_ Vander-

bilt, Je., and his bride from New York,

also ran’ that which took the Duke and

‘Duchess of Marlborough on their wedding

ip.
Like John Sherman; James G. Blaine,

Lord Brougham and Garibaldi all had op-

portunities fo read their own. obituaries

in the nowspapers. Blaine had only onc

ce, but Brougham bad two and

n rovolutionist fully a dozen.

impson’s ranch, near Medicine

,
consists of 1,460 aeres and is

500 head of cattle. He is

,000, and doesnjt ewe a dollar.

His house +s
i and

contains hot and cold water and a bath,

A, Rabinoff, a native of Russia and a

lawyer in Chicago, owns a copy of tho ter-

rible “Code of Alexis,” promulgated by

the carly Romiimoffs over 200 years azo.

‘This is said to be the only genuine
extant ontside.of Russia, wherg it is very

rare.

Vico Admiral Sir John Fisher, K. C. B.,

now in command of the British north At-

Jantic squadron, will take command of 110

‘Mediterranean fleet in July. His successor

will be Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Bod-

ford, K. C B., who for many years has

boon fitst naval lord of the admiralty.

‘Laurent Porosi, the young Italian pricst

who is counted among the musical prod;

‘gies of that country, Is but 25 years.cid,
an is the musical director of St. Mark&#39 in

Venice. He has already composed threo

oratorios, ta which form of composition

ho confines hiinself, ‘*Tho Passion,” ‘Tho

Transfiguration” and ‘‘The Resurrec-

tion.””

;
How to Freahen Pillows.

‘To freshen péllows beat out all dust,

pour in one cup of hot

dwell, ‘Pin on the line in the sun.

~Vand- will be surprised at the fresh-

‘nese.
.

say toreign agent or

revne! i samples
plieing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

hefore
*

W. B. Doddridg

: 3

mnecr: Who Tun

Fhe Mentone Jeweler,

Can pnt in running order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Pri

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitadle

Chicago

for Conuaencement, Biethday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS
‘

PHOT WORK
Always be Seunred at

Mrs. & A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, -

° Indiana.

Goo Werk

at

Fair Prices always
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYE
Need tHasses tnrefully Fitted &g ons

who basmade the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult

the expesiencea and reliable optical

Dr. H. B. Thempsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 40-45

a. M. Fuesday until 12M. Wednes-

day. Examination and conseltation

Free. Date of Next Visit

_suly 25 and 26.

sorti
TYLISH, RELIABLE

ARTISTIC
mmended by Leading

ers.

Always Please. @&a

MECALL

P
BAZAT

ATTERNS
\

D them send
cent stamps received.

BRAN

189 Flith A

1051 Market St.

Contains Beautiful
Mustrates Latest

jon rok.s Sgn for thi magani ta every.wante
0

ISN yy tse ents eaaet part
mS

.

peryeen

HE McCALL CO.

Published
colored Plates.

Fash-

ron L*

‘W. 1gth St., New. York:



CHICAG
STORE

Goin O o Business

Closing Out Sale

TO BECIN

SATU JU {5t
End Sept. 15.

|
MAS

RK SALI SSE AS

Dishes.

_

All ¢ Dress Goods,

ae
SSS

4

f

j

ZG

°

lve White

lie

206

XESS

5
Bleached
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RESINS

All Ou

sue and 75e Men’

Lasts Just 60 Days.

CLOSING OUT.

Dry Good, Silk

Lace Curtains,

Pants, Men’s Furnishing Goods,

Groceries, Tinware, Glassware,

Granite Steelware, and China

s, Dress Goods,
Hats, Caps,

DRY- - DEPART ¢

1.00 and $1.25 Silk and Satins p
y

. Silks and Satins per yard

: Bleached Table Linen per yard,

Table Linen, pe yard

Men’s Furnishi Cocds.

Working Shirts,

8
Colore Laandried Shirts

se Men’s Socks per pair

ay
Te ”

See Our Bargain Tabl Hats.

Tinware Department.
Our Pint Tin Cups,

Tin Bottom W
”

Copper
$1.00

+&gt
Quart

2 for

ash Boilers,

Sereen Doo
8

”
Pint Mason Jars, per doz

si OEver
Th CHICA STOR

Warsaw, Ind.
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IN A HUMOROUS VEIN.

onder why a busy man like

hould want tu go to the legisla-

T “a know—unless he needs thé

money.&qu

“Isn’t McCorkle awfully thin since his

return?”
“Yes. Do you kno what they call

his sai at the club?”

call him the valet of the

shadow.

“Uncle Jim, ‘what&#39; the difference be-

tween a politician and a statesman?”

“A politician is a man who can talk,

and a statesman is a man who ce hold

his tongue.”

Qa ‘m not at all pleased with that

party dress of yours.

She (coldly)—Aren’t you?
le—No, the dress itsel is altogether

‘too low, and the bill for it is altogether
too high.

“Wallace you don&#3 seem to care for

concerts.

“Yes, I do, when I can sit by some-

par who lets the music sne for it-

——— SSS

(HZ POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The isomnia of the midnight cat ts

contagious.

‘When the baby is asleep it’s a case of

kidnapping.

The doctor who gets out of patients
is apt to lose his temper.

A telegraph operator demands cash

for what he does on tick.

‘The lighter a man’s head is the high-

er h is able to carry it.

Charity may begin at home, but re-

form begins elsewhere.

A weak back doesn’t necessarily im-

pl a man is behind the times. ~

Some people are so miserly one can&#3

even have a joke at their expense.

Satan loves hypocrites because they

serve him best and require no wages.

Some women love to make bread ‘be-

cause it cleans their hands so beauti-

fully.

Humanity would be better today had

our forefathers lived up to their epi-
taphs.

Many a so-called fireproof building
has furnished indisputabie proof of a

fireChicago Daily News.

od

‘One Minu Cough Care, cures.
te what it was made fer.

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Riser
‘The tamous lutle pills.

‘Hin U. B.

“Mra Eley:an son Conroy: are visit-

Srelativea and triends at this place.

Jesse Sours, and Win. Simons. of

Stillwell, -Ind.,- culled on -their lady
friends Suntnda

E..0..Yoeum, who. is traveling on

the read-this summer, was home over.

Sunday. ¢

Dr. J..L. Spencer while trying to

pull some weeds out of their binder

when cutting wheat last week, got his

hand caught in the machinery and re-

ceived a seyer wound on bis left hand,

whichis very painful and it will te

some time before he can use it again.
—

‘There is more catarrh in this section

of the country than al! other diseases

put tmether. and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease.and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science bas

proven catarrh to be a constitutional

disease and theretore requires a consti-

tutional trewtm uals Catarrh

G manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

&quot;‘rol Ohio, is the only constitu-

Ho cure on the market. It is takeo

internally in doses from 10 drops to a

tegspoon full. It-aets directly upon

the blood’and mucous surfaces of the

system. They offer $100 for any case

jt fails to cure. Send for circulars and

testimoni : At:

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 73¢.

Mall’s family pills are the best.

—_——

Burket.

Mrs, George Kern is very poorly at

present.
Mrs, Cramer is here

friend Miss Kern.

Mrs, Estta Study is here visiting her

sister, Mrs. Frank Smith.

Quarterly meeting was held at the

¥. chureh last Saturday and Sun-

visiting her

Mrs, Lillie Dreitzler, of South Bend,

is here visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Newby.

Twenty persons from néar Beaver

Dam and Burket went to Chicago last

Sunday on the excursion.

‘Three of the Sunday-sebcel classes of

ehurech south of town, went

to Lake Side Park, at Warsaw, for a

picnic.

wa FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Wiil often cause a horrible Buen,

Seald, Cnt or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the best in the world,

will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 23 cta. a box. Cure gnaran-

teed, Sold b I. K Bennett, Drag-

gist.

TryAllen’s Foot E se

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

fect teel swolen, nervous wnd bot, and got

smart ing fect or tight

». It cools the feet

and makes walking eacy. Cures swollen,

sweat foot. Ingrowing mal blisters, ent

_

Relieves corns and bunions of all

pain
a gives rest und comfort, ‘Try if today

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores for Ze.

Trial packa FREE. Address, Alten S Olm

Headache for Forty Years.

Fo: forty years I suffered from sick bend-

ache. .\ year ago began using Celery King.

‘The result was: ratify ing
3

and surprising, my

headaches leavin ‘The headaches

a t a ar oeeove h‘ da

5

hat shan
zd had but o1

8 th ma eleve mo ths. 1 kno ‘that rd
culere me will Be others.—Mrs. Jobn D. a“ibe,

inst patio an all di:

stomach, Live a ay
Be. an

&quot;D
Successor often“ Cnabridged”

dard Authority,

Ho
n -

den w alueSqueeey atenes

A the househ Amlito

th teache ech Ba

t= Specimen pages
‘Seo appiontio

$G.%C. Merriam Co., Publishers, ¢

Springfield, Mase.
a een,

See

eee Do not be ta

“wabeter Bik Resepeatorca
sear pavem

hae

‘Bilig we eatitow In

said:
“4 Bo cightye Y Sefer

‘with weakness
|

to my sex.

T could neither slee nor eat well,.

and was reduced tora. mere skele-.

ton. My skin was muddy, my

“eye heavy, an E was dizzy much

of the time. Doctors prescribed
for me. without ‘avail; medicine

seemed todo meno good. I wasat.

the brink of despair- a

1s IT RIGHT

prror To REcomMEND Pat |

ENT MEDICINES?

¥rom Sylvan Valley News, Brev-

rad, N.C.

It may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right

to publicly recommend any ot the

various proprietary medicines which

flood the market, yet a ss a prevent-

ive of suffering we feel it a duty to

say a good word for Chamberlain&#39

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy. We have always used this

wedicine in our tamily for twenty

years and have always found it re-

liable. In many cases a dose of this

remetly would save hours of suffering

while a physician is awaited, We

Jo not. believe in depending implicit

ly onany medicine for a cure, b
we do believe that if a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Diarrhoea Remedy

were kept on hand and administered

at-the inception of 4n attack much

sufferi migh be avoided and-in

very man cases the presence of a

physician would not be required.
‘A least this has beep our experience

dnring the past twenty years. For

sale by H. EK Benuett, Mentone;

and A. Horn, Burket.

Se

A $40.000 Biey Given Away

‘The sulle of ‘Tug New York

Sai, the handsomely illustrated Sun-

day newspaper, are giving a Hie)

GRADE BieyeLR each da for the larg-
est list of words made by nsing the let~
ters contained in 1a
“T-H-E N-B-WY¥-O-R- $-T-A- he

no more times in any one word than it

is found in the New York Star. -Web-

gters dictionary to be considered as

authority, Two: Goop warcnes !
(first class time-keepers) will be given |
daily for secoid and third best lists,
and many other valuable rewards duel.

ding Dinze Sets, Tea Sets, China. |if
Sterln, verware. ete. ete

,

in order!

of merit.

ucing given to advertise and introduce

this successful weekly into new homes.

and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality.

uulars and list of over 800 yaluable
ewards. Contest opens and awarés

commence Monday June 26th, and

closes Monday, August 2ist. 1894,
2

|

Your list can reach us any day between
I

these dates, and will receive the award i

to which it may be entitled for that

day. and-your name will be printed in

the following issue of Toe New York

Srak. Only one list ean be entered by
the same person, Prizes are on exhi-

|

bition at THE STai’s business ottices
Versons securing Dieye may nave |

choice of Ladies’, &quot;s Jue

ventles?. 1899. eae eolot or size de-

sived.- Cail or address Dept. “E.” THe

New York Srar,. 236 w 89th Street.

New For City.

AN EPID OF DIARRHO
Br. A. Sander writing from

€ocoanut. Grove, Fla., says there

hay been quite an epidemic of diar—

rhoea there... He hud a severe attack

and ‘was cure by. tut. doses of

Diarrhoea Remedy. He says healso

recommend it to others and they

Eit-is- moli sh ever

told me, what Dr.

Pill for Pale Peaple had oe

I was well and strong.

contain,
ments necessar

ness to the blood
‘he are.nerves.

such diseases 28 Bico

Dr. Wiittams? Pin

Chamberliai Colic, Cholers. an
|.

ina case similar to mine.
) BiS a box and took them. r

bought more asd took them until
Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
me me new life and I recom

mend

woman.”&quot;— the Republicas,

Peru, Ind.

to every suffering:

D Willisms* Pink Pill for Pale hep
‘in a condense form, all the

.
St.

gia, theama nervo
after-effects of

hea pal and
palpi

ot EE ola ex g ‘al
of wagpne either in- male o

Pink Pills for Pale People are eever:

ei on hundbut always in pack-

jraggist trom t Or. =

Te mb RY
W T TDR HEELS.

e@HARTER’ Sk
e
GA CURE

y
w 0

: eats O COW

HARTER’S HE POWDER
3 No soreness fo

e

io Tat
3

of

thoment Preps
MARSH MFG. CO. W:

For sale by He. BE. Bennett, trang -

gist, Mentone, Indiana.
.

Das K. K
1 Th Leadi Suleo Americ [,

2 YEA I oniO. =
250,00

Ci

tur
;

“Thous of yor
‘menare troubled etal di

vsensatio asi, ‘twistlti
p cutting pains at times, ug a

change, didicu i commencing.
snrjall th ess

won

tesWE eL

Shrunken
Sen

This educational contest is jr

TIO PREG BO

A
ile an cui ent

BLA “tor

KENN “KER
122 W. FOURTH STREE

CINCINNATI, O.

for
HOME

AT WARSAW,
Will make&#39;yo First-Class Bait &

a price to Suit, and: guarantee a fit tc

Suit:and in faot.#t will be a Suit that

‘will Suit al aroamé.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
DVS.

Veterina Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Suegery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls promptly atremied.

Residence and Infirmary. Corner

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telepho 6%

WARSAW, IND.
6m

‘When in Warsa
Yon want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Momey, you

ean get it ab

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSAW

W & baWo

make the Lightest Runnirgand

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Worle; and the Best

Carriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House,

TTY TEETH.

Natnre doesn’t treat everybody a

alike. She gives pretty teeth to

some peopl —and irregular, un-

shape tecth to others. Some-

times an otherwise pretty mouth

is madé repulsive by ugly teeth.

It is our business to supply things

.

tbat Nature denies. We can

make black, diseolored teeth look

white and pearly. We can

straighten ivregular teeth,

can supply artificial teeth almost

serviceable as nataral ones.

W can stop decay. We can re-

move offending teeth without pain.
We van do everything in dentis-

try in the best and at

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

as

manner

We
.



I the Standar of Coffee Excellen b which all Coffe
Pe

a iad

ine gt

Quality is ‘Compared.

No. 51

Dining Room Tabie \

Cloth.

‘Table Cloth, white with red bara

“Size 80 x 68 ini

Sent postpaid on receipt of 2 cent
ares “&lt;5amp and GO signat

of Arbu

wide strings

and fancy lace

insertion. Size

32 x 40 inches,

Sent post-

paid on re-

ceipt of two

cent post-

coipt of

age et

and

G 53. ADress Pattern:

cent pont.

mp

Mo. 55 =

Four Handkerchiefs.

‘O0.
receiprat&quot;S

stampan
20 sta

yards long.

Sent post-

paid on re~

°

Of the best American make, 8 inches long. Sent post

on receipt of 2 cent posta stamp and 15 sig

2

|

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles&#39; Roasted

No. 59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.

c:
=p

matures cut

from wrap

pers of Ar

buckle

Roasted Cof-

fee,

No. Gt.

SU a

UU reer

Zaoui, gram ents tn clo

fexel pines bucle, eet ce

i Bie gine chet
ee ome

maid on rene!

a

cent Rost om receipt of

from thewrappersot Arbuckles&#39; Roasted
Coffee.

No. 63. A Butcher&#39; Knife.

arbockles’ a

ToT Nee

ae
r Grain icather, tgs color,

Fplated buckle. cits are buckle and rings. When ordering

nize of waist in inches, Belts run from 84

to4z incheain length. Sent posr-

and 20 signature:
‘of Arbuckles* Roasted Coffee.

‘Tue J. R. Torrey Razor is

kknown as the best made in theaUntted

‘States. The printed guarantee of the manufac

turer goea with each recor. Sent post-paid on

stamp and 28 siauatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckies&#39;
receipt of ‘2 cent pon

Roasted Coffee,

Man’s Belt. _No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork.

‘A Grat-class set, mounted with genuine buck-horn handles. Knife bia

1d 8 Inches long. Sent by expreas, charace prepaid, on receipt of

[2 cem au 2

90

signatures cut from wrappers of

Arbuckles’ Roasted © ‘When ordering rame your nearest Express

Office as well a8 your Post Office.

aa TU

rnickel-plated
give

cent postage stam,

‘a cut from wrappers

No. G67. Picture Frame.

da evening, inthe Seller& roous.

—Your, presence is waiited: nt

the ice cream supper, Saturda eve-

ning. By

A ecorspondeut from: Eton

Green says: “Mrs. Clura Stoner,

of Mentone, is the guest uf ber sis:

ter, Mrs. M- H: Brindtey

Engine’ Wanted:

—

A plain
threshing engive of 8 ar 10 horse

power. Any persop having: such

an engine-for sale may find a buyer

hy addressing. Box 37, Mentone,

Ind, St

‘oR TrApe: + A good business

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location intown for

& meat-market; will trade for a

farm, No objection to assnni

a debt on Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

We have sold many different

cough remedies, but none has given
hetter satisfaction than Chainber-

lain’s,” says Mr. Charkes Holzbauer,

Droggist, Newark, N. J. “It is per-!

festly safe and cm he relied upon

in all cases, of coughs colls ur

hoarseness. Sald by H. E. Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.
{

—J. V. Hobbs, M. D., Fort Vale

ey, Ga. says: ‘1 have been prac-

ticing medicine twenty-five years

and know piles.to be one ol the most

difficuit diseases to cure, but have

known DeWitt’s Hazel Salve tu cure

numbers of cases and do not hesi-

tate te recommend it.” Be sure you

get “DeWiti’s;* ubere are injurious

counterfeits on sale, H. E. Bennett.

No. 6S

ALady&#3 Pen Knife.

=

Cabinet size. brass,

well finished. Sent

silverplated. Sent

‘and 20 signatures |

ef

‘WIN cot bread, slice bam and saw the

very kitchen, Gent post- on rece!

iguntures cut fro wrappers of Arbi14

No. 66. AGentleman&#39;s Pocket Knife.

Has two finely finished blades.

Handle beautifully variegated
l Imitation of onyx. §

signature

of Arbucttes’ Roasted Coffe

No. 69. A Gentleman&#39;s Watch.

‘Two-diated knife thade of best

poateriais and finiahed in work-

manitke manner. Sent pot

pald

on

receipt of 2 cent

nd 40 signatures
eres

‘The “New Haven&qu is a watch of the ordinary size. Stem

wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid tack.

Quick beat movement, highly polished steel plolons. Modeled

after a standard watch, rellable timekeeper. The printed guar-

tee of the maker accompanies ench watch. Sent past-patd

on receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and 90 signatures

Ne. 71.

lEnameted Alarm Glock.

No. 68. An &am Revolver.

Wigheet erade material and

workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-€re

doubic action. Sent by express,

ebarcce prepaid b:

ef 2 cent postage stamp and 150

eignatares cut from wrappers of Ar

cut

¥

&

w

bockles’ Roasted Coftee. When ordering name your nearest

‘Express Office as well as your Post Office.

——_—__—_—

This Is a picture of the
si

nature on Arbuckles’ Roaste
‘which you are

as

Mo oth pa of th Coff
‘Wrapper ‘accepted as &

voucher, nor willthis Picture be

Address all communications to

THE HORSE’S AGE.

Slow to Tel} 1« by the Appearance of

»
the Tecth.

To distinguish merely between the

young horse and the old it is only neces-

gary to remember a few salient facts

The first is that the milk teeth are

present in the horse&# mouth until he is

between 4 and

5

years 0

fact is that the ‘‘mark.””

tral depression on the sarface of the in-

cisors,
and in a horse over 8 yeers old h

nearly always disappeared from the

teeth of the lower jaw. The third fact

is that the shape of the tooth is mach

wider from side to side than it is from

front to back. As the horse beeomes

older the surface becomes progressively
narrower from side to side, and thns,

jnatead of remaining always oblong. it!
becowes triangalar, and then, in very

old animals, flattened from side to side,

saye The Pall Mall Gazette.

In young horses, then, we jndge the
|

age by observing which of the milk
teeth are present and which have been

replaced by permanent ones. To dis}

finguish between the milk teeth and the i

that the milk

years old his teeth are all milk teeth,

and the age is estimated from the:

amount of wear shown on the crowns

of the teeth. Between 2 and 3 the fir

of the permanent teeth make their ep-

pearance and push out the m

teeth in botn upper and lower

is

these central permavent in

Arjaws.

are}3

pear,and when

and in wear the

Between + ond 5

their appearance. &a

has what is called fnll mouth. So far

both mares and horses ure alike, but at

or neat 5 years old the
c et

“tasbes.&q cppeprt in the x is.

How to Make Corned Dee! Pie,

Corned bec? pie is a fal yay of

using up tho remains of

a

piece of

becomes gradually worn out
”

le two
|

jd to be 3 years old when
i

your Post Office.

ARBUCKLE BROS.

spiced beef. Take the meat yon wish

touse, free it from skin and fat and

chop it finely. Place in a basin and

mncisten with a little good gravy a ta-

nof tomato sauce, pepper and

e. Place a layer of tomatoes

om of a pie dish, then pat in

the meat. Cover the top with ‘thin

slices of pickled gherkins, and lastly
ith niasked pe!

.
scoring the top i

quick oven for half ¢

browned, Serve at obee

Mew to Care For the

The care of the finger nails should be

an important part the daily toilet.

If the ends of the fingers and the nails

get discolored, it is a goo thing to

cleanse them with some wash that is

harmless. na wash orpaste is made

by melting two drame of pure white

wax, a few drops of almond oil and the

yolk cf an egg. This put on at night
nfter the ends of the fingers have been

thoronghly cleansed will give a bright

appearance to the nails and make the
skin soft aad pretty.

acr’

alla.

How to Clean a Straw Hat.

First brush it well with clean water,

| to remove all dust. and allow it to dry;
then dissolve one teaspoonful of oxalic

acid in a.quart of boiling water. Dip
the bat into this and rab well. Dry
and then stif with white of egg ora

clean trans#arent size. If necessary,

press the brim with a hot iron. Some

people do not dip the hat inte the wa-

er. bet merely wipe it over with

the mixture and afterward wipe it with

‘an water. to remove any stickiness

there may be

Yow to Make Coffee Cake.

An excell

keep indefiv

batter, one of Lrewn sugar. two cup-
é

es. o cupful nf cold

“fee, one teaspoonfnl of soda. ,cne

ins, a tablespoonfnl af cin-

paw nspoonfal of ginger and one

of cloves, a little shredded citron, four

eggs and fopr cupfols and a half of

sifted flo Sake in a moderate oven

foran bear... *

;

Scun OF OUE SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON RED EACKGROUND.

at coffee cake that, will)

from wrappers of Arbugkles’ Roasted Coffee,

‘This
pound packare

kage

one
Of Arouc

ia which the List
‘of some article to

@ List subject only
age i to be cut

in
each item ilustias a cher,

@ connection with:
Thia List will be kept

page of

NOTION DEPT.,

How to Make Cheese Salnd.

Have ready a quantity of soft, well

seasoned cottage cheese and some may-

onnaise dressing. ¢ the cheese-into

{balls about an inch snd a half in di-

jameter: ther flatten them until

are only a quarte of am inch

keeping the edge round az

Lay ther on a flat surfece and cnt ont

the center of cach. Have read,

lettnee, well washed und drained.

shred it fin On each plate arrany

{the lettuce like a Httle nest. place the

icake of cheese in the center and &a the

jon space With mayonnaise.

How to Make Maple lee Cream,

Put one pint cf maple sirup in a

saucepan over the fire and bring quick-
ly to a boil Boii for five minutes. Take

from the fire. Beat the yolks of six egzs

until light and thic Then pour over

the eirup slowly. Set over boiling water

Ma!

‘oken.

thick enongh to coat the back of a

spoon.
stirring occasionally. Add one nint of
rich cream and one teaspoon of vanilla,

Then freeze and pack as usaal.

How to Make Lemon Cream Ice.

‘Rub the rind of two lewons on to

three ounces of sugar. Put this in a

small saucepan with the juice of four.

bring to tLe boil and put it on one side.

tna List wil appe
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y-

and stir and beat until the mixture i |
t

\
tas.

Make a custard with a pint and a quar:
|

_
ter of milk, the yolks of three eggs and

three ounces cf
su

When cold, ada

a gill of cream slightly whisked and

freze. When frozen, stir in the

boiled lemon juice, ete., mix well: and

finish freezing.

How to Clean 3:

This can be cleans
washing the surface wifk warra wate

to whieh n Httlé borax has been ad

Bat if miueb, soiled und stained boil

sith a little water, equal-parts of soap

and powdered whi

soda. Lay the mixture cn while hot.

Let it remain a r tx, wash off

with clea water and polish with a soft

cloth.

polishing afterward with a dry cloth.
|

ening and little.

i
|

i

i

‘

‘Highest standard of Alarra Clock,

Seamless frame, orramental bands,

\ French pattern ond second band.
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The Farm Journal is nolike any

other paper; for one thing it prints
no quack medical adver:isements;

for another it takes five-year sub-

scriptions and gets the paper to its

subscribers the full time if they -are

auywhere on this planet, even if

ibey move two cr three times: if

they die their heirs get it. Now

we are going to send the Farm

Journal for the balance of 1899 an

fall of 1900, 190i, 1902 and 19C3,

nearly tive years, to every adyance-

paying snbseriber to the GazeTTE,

but better spea quick, as we have

only a limited number of Farm

Journals to offer on these terms.

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture ©

Aunie FE Springer. of 1125 Howarst

‘gt., Philadelphia, Pa, when she found

that Dr, King’s New Discovery tor

| Consumption had completely cured

ber ota haesing cough thal for miny

jyears had mane ber: life a burden

All other remedies and doctors

‘give her no help, but she says of this

Royai Cure—‘it svon removed the

pain in my chest and Tan now sleep

soundly, something I can searee’y

doing before. feel like

camling its praise throughout the

So will everyone she

nies Dr. King’s New D

any trunble uf the Throat, Chest 01

Lungs.
|

Pi ate. and 8.0)

Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett’:

Drug Store; every bottle gusian-
teed.

&

avery for

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE BIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Aturat Halstendy the

iond and admirer cf the ustion’s

and best book; over 300 pages,

arly 100 oages halftone illustre=

Hnormous demand, Big

Jeommis O:tat free. Chance of a life”

tlme. Wait&gt; quick. ‘TheDominfon Company

3rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

How to Make Peanut Balls.

Roast one pound of shelled peanuts
until brown, Skin them and grind fine

like coffee. Pot this in a saucepan with

one pint of sugar sirup and boil until

thick. Roll into balls the size of a large
marble when cold enough to handle.

Drop these balls as fast as made into a

powder prepared beforehand by grind-
ing another quarter of a pound of roast-

edpeanuts
How to Sweeten Rancid Batter.

This is a satisfactory, method of

sweetening butter which’ hés grown

strong. Melt the batter and skim it;

then put into it a piece of toast, free

from any burn. In a few minutes the

butter will lose its offensive taste and

smell. which the toast will have ab-

sorbed.

How to Cook Tripe.

Cat good, aweet tripe into squares

and broil over a quic fire, seasoning

with butter, salt and pepper. Another

excellent manner in which to cook it is

te boil it until tender and then fry
brown in butter with a seasoning of

salt and pepper.
:

How to Make Ginger Ale Cobbler.

Mix in a tumbler one bottle of ginger
ale, the juice of half a lemon, sugar to

Wo men
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DO YOL WANT A WATCH
YOU CAN GEL ONE €
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who will introduce 15 pints of our New Idea

Americar Writing Ink, assorted colors, intro~

ductian/ I¢ cent: nth 40 cents: can be

sold ipone day. Don& send money we trust

you /
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weakness.

America’s Greatest

is&#39;Hood’ Sarsaparilia, @

because it was ortgi-

Pharmacists
knowa alterative,

itself.

unequall,

any other medicine than

Hooa’s

.

9 Sarsaparilla.
bas effected

wonderful

|
had been burned over qnite recently,

leaving the ground covered with a soft

i branches of sbrubsof various kinds pro-

pambered twenty or more and came

FEAT HUN W SE

TH P I COU
eee

ee

BY ©. F. HOLDER

trying to ‘conve
| geome information. “It would poise with-

dn a few ‘feet (of bis “face, fly off and

then return, saying plainly, *‘Why
don‘t yon follow me?”

Finally the hunter did follow. upon
which the little&#39;bi showed its delight

in varions ways. It alighted on trees,

waiting for him to come up. then start-

& -ah again, chirp all. th im
A party of travelers through ‘north-

ern Africa some years ago came tocamp

on the borders of a tract of land that

layer of ashes. From this the skeleton

traded, and the larger limbs of mimosas

yet so bare that game could be seen for

a long distance. The caravan ha late-

& ‘a terrible desert, where the

trail was lined with the skeletons of

camels and varions animals that had

fallen by the way, and the glimpse of

living animals was so welcome that the

various creatures that wandered about

the camp were unmolested.

‘As they sat one morning resting they
were astonished to see walking toward

them a flock of black and white storks,

commen in the country and to be seen

everywhere sitting by the banks of the

Nile watching for prey. The birds

gravely on, as if they were a body of

dignified embassadora intent on eome

mission of importance. They paid not

the elightest attention to the camp, but

cures of

scrfofula, salt!

pimples, rhe/umatism,
and other trfonbles originat-

f-d by impure state

fof the

tarrh

nervous

pepsia,
catarrh in

kindred troubles.

brain mental

nervous prostration
ity, cured that tired ieel
appetit

~ Manor

nerve, trength i
cases of

vous debi

shes few ra

Wounded hy

il o r

sent

ae to mit

Fortieth rezime
and,

he:

thomgh confronted
sot rLoni

|

to be n perfect understanding between

‘was evidently a rotber.

‘it when drifting on a lagoon among

walked slowly by. When opposite to

them, the travelers saw that npon the

back of each stork perched a small bird

| abent as large as a robin. There seemed

the steeds and their riders. Ordinarily
a bird like the stork wonld have been

annosed by saech a companion, but

these walked calmly along with their

little riders. who eceasionai flew away

and returned When the strange
cavalcade passed near the camp, it wes

apparent ‘that the storks were on a

honting expedition and that the small-

er birds bad attached themselves to the

bunters evidently to sare tronble in,
ransportation. The storks were pick-

ing up the grasshoppers ont of the

ashes and if one by any chance cseaped ;

their watcbfnl eyes ors beaks down
|

pounced one of the copper colored riders

nad seized it. returning to the back of

the stork to devour it. To this the latter

uiade no objection. taking it all as a!

matter c course. And so the curious:

procession moved on, the men in camp |

watebing their strange actions until

they had passed ont of sight. |

This action on the part of the large |

bird in not only permitting another

bird to ride on its back and poun its ;

feathers with grasshop,
tempts to devonr them,

there must have bee.

anding between the

bird might properly be considered an

iaterloper. but from the quiet manner

in which the stork accepted the situ-

ation it would appear that goal fellow-

ship prevailed among them.

ave often observed a similar asso-

ciation among birds in the sonth,

thongh in this instance the emailer bira
I first noticed

the Florida keys. My boat was an-
|

chorea to a coral bank. and I yas lying
down on the little deck. looking down

|
inte the water, when a brown pelican

1 are

their lords

ain ha wet

rem

came flying along, closel followed by
|

a large gall. which we termed the

laughing gall. from its note, which was
|

a decided bu! ha! many times repeated.
The pelican, perceiving a school of

small fish near my boat. e a few feet.

then dashed headlong among them. It

came up shaking its feathers and al~

lowing the water to drain from its pon- |

derous pouch, in which were several

fishes. The moment the peXcan rose the |

laughing gall swooped down and alight-
ed on its head, and, leaning over ju:

xs the pelican was abont to swallow,

deftly snatch one of the from its

ith n derisive laugh flew

returning to the

ere it apparently
reste wl hile “th large bird mm

about. offerin nat the slightest objec-
tion to the rider.

In this nce the act of the gull
was certainly theft of the most bare-

faced character, yet the big pelican,
|

which conld have annibilated its rider,

mecepted the situation ju apparen good
| nature, so that *the impression was |

created that the two hunted together, |

| and the pelican was content toshare its

spoils with the laughing gull.
That birds apparently bunt together ;

ig not so remarkable as the fact that

HEALT
WILL BRIGHTEN

WOMAN&#39;
LIFE

IF SHE USES.

IN ALL CASES OF

ban bad follow the bird. ball
mile through the brneh when he ob-

served it hovering over thick: shrab

as if to eay. “Here is what I brought
you tozee.&qu As he came near it he fourd
himeelf face to face with a large malee.

which he killed, at which the bird fe
off apparently contented.

nese caxes the birds received no

reward for their services, but
i

the

majority of instances where their won-

derful actions have been chserved they
yond question use the human banter

to aid tren: in obtaining spoil. As am

illustration, a party of travelers were

passing throngh the Kaffir count

an ox team when they noticed

a

little

gray colored bird fluttering incessantly
in the face of come of the drivers. The

bird would fiy at them, uttering loud

and angry notes, then alight on the

oxen to fiy away again, endeavoring in

every way to attract the attention of

the Kaffir boss. Finally oneof the white

men dismoupted to watch the bird that
redoubled its efforts ta secure notice,

and now the boys asked permission to

follow it.

Being interesied in the actions of the

little creature the white men gave their

consent, and, lea the team, four or

five Kaffirs started afte: the bird, which

now appeared to gladly lead them. If

ASEING THEM TO FOLLOW,

they iid not follow in the direction it

indicated, it flew back and finttered its

wings in their faces, shvieking vocifer-

ously, then taking short flights.
over a imile this indicatcr ted them, the

voys climbing over fallen iee in th
jungle and namerons almost impassa

dle places until finally the b stopp
It had led them into a wimosa grcve

and flew from ene tree to another, ut-

tering lond cries of distress, but they
could not make out what the bird want-

ed. It now appeared to b greatly en-

raged and took its place upon a certain

limb and remained there, at which the

leader of the party closely examined

the tree at thie place, discovering a

hole. about two inches _acrose, out of

which camea bee. The Kaffirs conclud-

ed that the bird had bronght them toa

beehive. so that they would give it

some hones. and to prove it they light-
ed some grass and held the smoking

mass beneath tke hole, while they
struck the bongh vigorons blows. A

large area at once gave way that bad

teen skillfully plastered up by the birds

with cement. and hundreds of the in-

sects rushe@ ont to be smothered in the

smoke, while
a large amount of honey

was disclosed to the eyes of the bird fol-

lowers. The natives immediat placed
a piece of the comb on a’ limb for the

bird, which ate it with avidity, while

the rest was carried b to the white

men

Only a Savanxe.

An angry dispute arose xt an inn be-

tween a nuinber of Germans and Rus-

sians. Just asa fight was abont to be-

gina German pulled from his pocket
something which he presented at his

opponents. At the su: time he ex-

claimed, ‘The first to come near me is

a dead man!
-

The Russians fled in a body. Remem-

bering that it was against the law to

carry firearms, they informed the po-
lice. A constable was sent: to arrest the

German. When he entered the inn, he

called the offender before him and be-

gan to search his pockets. The surprise
and laughter which took place may

imagined when the policeman drew

ont, not a pistol, but a sansage.

Dollie Got the Penny.

Dollie hud been given a penny as 2

reward for some small service. bat on

her way to the candy shop eh happened
‘0 lose it. Dollie knew there were plenty
more pennies where that one kad come

| froma and sotu home contident of

receiving anotl

“Mamma,” s édid going into the

sitting room, ‘I&#39;v lost my penay, and

I want another.’*
“But why didn&#39 you take care of the

one I gave yout”
“7 did. mamma, but it must have

dropped and rolled into a corner so that
& I didn’t notice it. If you give me a big

certain ones

S ap directl to man for j

aid in accomplishing their desires.

This is marvelously exhibited in a little;

| African bird. One explorer’s experi-
ence was és follows: He was wander-

ing in the thick jungle when little

,
bird almost brushed his face with his

wings, hovering in‘ the air, uttering
excited notes, then darting off. The

unusual action naturally astonished

the hunter, and he stood perfectly still

tto watch the bird. Soon back it came,

the

overcome with excitemen and it was

not long befcr the hunter perceiv

Gel = time. Lean hear it fall and

ic] tap.Dol
got.th penny,

e Color.

2 few creatures both of

r that can change color

at will, One of these is a Hittle shrimp
of thy Irisi sea, which changes to suit

the greenor red or brown seaweed

among which it is found or the color of

the sandy or gravel bottom.

Whenever it moves from one place
to another, it at once begjns this prec~

ess, and ina f it.is sonear

the color of whateve Is near it that It

cann be see by its hungr enemies.

‘Phere are

land and

pond The wer tying.a stone t
a little Malte | kitten.

*-You surel aré not going
drown that Kitty,& she said.

“oThavs what we are fixing for,’”
said the larger of the two.

+*¥on shall not drown it; give it

to me,;”-said Hetty, stepping be

tween them and the pond.
«Who&#39; running this?” said Ned.

«Better let her have. it,” said

Tom. ‘She will tell on us if we

do-drown
it,

Girls are such tell-

tales.”
«JIere then,”’ and giving the kit-

ten to Hetty, they ran away to

school.

Now, what will ldo with it?*

thought Hetty. «It would make

me too late to take it back home,
and I could not keep it at school.

Ob, I know what Ivan do. I will

take it to Uncle Will’s and give it

tu Jimmy, if Aunt Grace will let

bim have it. He&#3 so lame he cau

hardly get about the house, and

kitty might amuse bim and wrap-

pin it up in ber apron, she ran on

to make up for lost time.

Annt Grace said Jimmy might
keep the kitten, so Hetty carried it

tu his room. «Guess what I&#3

Lrougbt you,” she 1. Jimmy

to

guesse apples, bananas,

everything he could thiuk of.

“Shut your eyes and hold out

hands.” Jimmy did so and came

near dropping the kitty

in

his

tonishment.

“What a pretty kitty, Let,

Where did you get it?” Hetty told

him abont reseuing it from the bad

be

oranges,

in as-

who were gomg to drown it.

*Lhave been so lonesome

Anna and Mand started to school.

Now [will havea pet to help ime

since

pass the time.

“Well, take good care

“of

you

pet” said Hetty, and burried ont.

Maltese are smart cats, and Jim-

my took so much pains to teach -

eat that it soon could do several
tricks. Sometimes Jimmy would

have bis dinner‘in his own reom

when he was teeling badly; then he

would pat Don, as be called his pet,

up to hig table and pin a napkin
under bi ehin, and he would sit

there as grave as a judge.
Aunt Alive and- cousin. lie

came to pay them a visit. One day
Jimmy’s sister gave a donation to

the kitten, vonsisting of bibs and

vast-off doll-clothes, and then Jim-

my vould fix his kitten up fine.

Aunt Alice ant Jimmy&# mamma

went to town one day and left Jin-

my to take care of Nellie. ‘Chey
playe some games, bat finaly she

got cross; then Jimmy said

would give ashow. Putting kitty
on the table, he pinned a bib arornd

ics neck, put a fork with a piec of

meat on it in one forepaw, and a

small pan in the other. Nellie was

surprised at kitty, and loug after

she bad returned home she talkid

about Jimmy’s wonderful cat

“of

he

Now to Cook Killarney Potstors.

Prepare a secant quart of -raw Irish

tatoes, peeled and cut into. dice

ein&#3 buttered pan end pour over

a mixture of a pint of sweet milk,

three well beaten €ggs. a texspoonful of

salt and good dusting of pepper. Dot

with butter and bake slowly until ten-

der. Add a little milk if necess

This is the famons dish served to visit-

ors at the Killarney lakes.

How to Roast Mackerel.

Let the mackerel souk for balf an

honr in oil, with parsley and shallot

chopped and seasoned well with pepper.
‘|

After this take oat the fish and pat
them in a Dutch oven and roast them

at a small fire, basting with butter.

Just before they are done sprintle
bread crumbs over them aiid serve with

an fish sauce preferred.

How to Grill Potatoes,

Peel some freshly boiled potatoce and

Tet them cool. it them into thick

slices, season with salt and pepper. dip
in melted butter seasoned with three

drcps of onion juice, broil light brown

on both cides and serve with a tittle

melted batter poure on after they are

dished.

Mew to Make German ‘Mastara.
Eight tablespoonfals of mustard. four

teaspoonfuls each of ealt and white sug-

ar, asaltspoonful of cayenne, foor tabl
spvonfuls of melted butter and juic

raw onion. Mix with vinegar. W

keep one yenr.

Row to Remove Marking Ink,

Paint the marks with a solution of

cyanide of potassium ‘applied with a

Ghnel&#3 bair brash. Ag goon ae the ink
disappears the linen:should be rinsed in

cold soft water, then washed thorcagh
before use.’

-

-Here is a party of little folks who

are having lots of fun. Minnie and

Clyde live in the country and their

cousins, Frank and Rose, came to

visit them.

“What

Frank.
«Oh,

at eeceeeeoees GGee

shall we play,” asked

said

to

have it all planne
Minnie, ‘and Mamma

help us. We
g

to have

tea party out under the big apple
tree. Tamma has made us

and

is going
a

a nice

and

nice

fruit

of

cake we will have

cream and nuts and lots

things.”
In the pinn you can see

all happy and having good
Clyd sits next to the tree and

nie the

Frank and Rose are sitting
other side of the table.

One good joke happene while

they eating and talking and

laughing. The box that Frank sat

upon broke down and let him fall

kerplunk down on the ground.

-

He

scrambled up and found that he was

not hurt then they all laughe very

hard.

ee Sa

them

time.

Min-

while

the

a

is pouring out tea,

on

were
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CEYLON TEA

tate Ch Bes Ce in the World &a
‘T is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY

prepared to suit the American trade. It is packed on the garden
.

where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarter-pound
.soldered air-tight lead packages thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages—xever in bulk. Uf

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.
«
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CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, COFFEE, BAKING POWDER:

EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.
°

FRANKLIN MacVEaGH & Co., CHish
FOR SALE ByY.———-— *

FORS BRO & CLARK,

oeeeceee:



CE SALE===
AN. UNLOADING SALIZ.E.

ae

a= ; -
:

:

Although we have had a prosperous season, we are overstocked, and we have concluded to try ‘take the bull by the horns” poli
and give the peeple of Fulton and surrounding counties, a. $0 DAYS SALE, that will astunish them, a SALE that will be

A Harvest
This SALE will start MONDAY, JULY 17, and Continue for

not delay in taking advantage of this sale.

For BARGAIN SEEKERS.
30 DAYS. ‘The ECONOMICAL BUYER will

He will call early or the First Day Will you?

# AN UNUSUAL MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY! = =

with whith collars,

values at 75¢ now..

31.00, now....

price 252, now.

Regular Price 2c

Men&#3 Boys,
alls, regular 6Ue

Jon Sik.

Silk Bow Ties 18e,

25 Dozen Men’
Reduced Prices on

Waists now

A New, Novel F

Childs Snits.

Fine Silk Front, Puf Besom Shirt

Boy&#

ing Machine G

Shirt Opportunities.
Conquest Brand Negkgee Dress Shirt to be worn

regular price 28

Our own Special Make of Silk Front Shir
45e now.

‘rega
4

Underwear.
Good Quality Balbriggan Shir.g or Drawers, regular

ast Baca
16a.

We have Better Gra of Under wni will be Sold

Daring the Great Sale of Reduced Prices.

Brownnie Overalls.
now...

Overalls.
Extra Heavy Drill,

values,

-.--9e. Blae Mollies.

drab colored Over-

now...

Ties.
Washable String ae 2

now.
Belts.

Leather Belts
all Belts.

Boy’s Waists.

FREE.

Away with every

$1.98, now...

price $2.75, now.

Black Clay ‘Worsted Suits

now.

$7.50,

reghlar price 90e, now.

Children’s Nebby,
ular price 5

now.
.

CLOTHING OPPORTUNITIES.

A Grand Sacrifice.
Our present price on Clothing is considerable Lower than

others, but we must unload the balance of our summer stock

to prepare for our fall campaign.
prices, and plent of others to be seen in our establishment.

Men’s Suits,
Good Work Suits, neat grey and cheek, rene prive

Men&#3 Dress Snits, o dark green mixture, seg

regular price $3.98, now...

All Wool Brown Plaid Suits, reg price 85.00,

All Wool Blne Se Suits, fast eél
now...

saws

All of onr Suits ap to the Very Finest in the house go at

the same Reduced Prices as above.

Boy’s Clothing.
Boy’s Short Trouser Suits,

Children Clothin
Vestee Suits, faney trimmed,

We illustrate a few

~
$1.50.

see B29,

Fren faced, satin piped,
some

S298,

si caw
R

regi price
-$5:89.

Do not fail to see them.

Double-breasted Coats.

2
flies

reg.

soe.

Straw and Crash Hats must be

Sale.

25e

50

Te

81.00

Straw and Crash Hats,
2

” » ”

Special, 25 Dozen Men’s, Boy
made out of cloth, now

Boy’s Cotton Sweaters,
......

Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters, all

45e, now....

Leggins, now......

Crash Suits,

. ~
Brown tw

2
Militar Long

Men’s Crash ‘Trousers,

+; Blue, hot weather Trous
*

Boy’s Short Trousers,

BIG

.

REDUCTIONS
CLOTHING,

cool.

ON

On Men&# Boy’
Assortment te select from in the

Hat Opportunities.

You take your choice at just One Half Priv
now

.

Caps.

Sweaters

Bicycle Leggins.

Summe Clot
Short Trouser Cras

|

Sits,

Trouser Suits,

A LL

‘Big Reductions.
sand Children’:

Sold at Once, daring

and Children’s Ca

color regul pric

al Suits,

‘Hot WEATHER

TheTrousers.

County.
Largest

Whatevr Bargain you have found here before, Expec to find them Surpasse at THIS SALE.

Strictly One-Price Cash Store.

All Goods marked in plain me
+

And all Treated Alike.

“PLAYED BY WOMEN.

SOME OF THE GREAT MALE CHARAC-

TERS OF THE DRAMA.

In Their Presentation Several Wom-
|

eu Have Won Success on the Stage.

Charlotte Cushman Was Probably
|

the Greatest of Them All.

Since th

es have won

of the great mule c!

ma. Mrs. Siddons

Jet.” but was uot succe

trom the critics of her day Before Char-

Jotte Cushman, Ellen Tree (Mrs. Charles

Keen). had played Romeo, and most ac-

ceptably, too, while her Ion, of whieh she

was the ori!

play of that name, was one of ber most

famed impersonations. Mrs. Shaw (Mrs.
Hamlin) made 2 charming Romeo and

added to her fame as a great actress.

Above all these an indeed beyond all

doubt Charlotte Cushman stands without

a rival in male personativas. The ap-
- pearance of Sarah Bernharit in “Hamlet”

awakened an interest which had died out

of the public mind in regard to t

great personations by females. The Pa-

rigian press teemed with commendations
of Bernhar Hamlet.

howerer, to admit that the stage has ev~

.eF bad the equal of Charlotte Cushman,
‘apd, to sustain me in that opinion, I have

sought the opinions of thos whose judg-

vs of Mrs, Siddons actress-

ame by their impersonation

appeared in “Ham-

1am unwilling.

the Princeseter Juliet. James Sheridan Knowles,

tist and criti says of her per

formance: “Charlotte Cushman’ acting

pa:

Bo sech
thithin real, palpably real: he

storm was on in its wildestaor fury, and I listened and

‘gazed and held my breath while my blood

Fan hot and cold. am sure it must hare

been the case with every one in the

bonse, but I was all absorbed in Romeo

ters of the dra- | 2

ful, as we learn
|

al, of ‘Talford’s beautiful ;

til a thunde of applause called me to

Syus @lcCart in his delightful rem-

wed by the Harpers, say

say bare never heard

ression given to the very soul

of human feeling thun was conveye by
Charlotte Cushman in the few words

eu in the cherehyard scene, where

aris breaks in upon Romeo as he is

about to force open the door of th Capu
let monument. “Obey and zo w me.

sta Bo-

a bim. makes

and therefore

came 1 thither’ The whole tragedy of

the hour was told by these words spu-
y thar

No one. [ think, who heard Miss @ush-
mun speak that line will ever forzet, the

magic of the impression wrought by her

full interpretation of its poetic human

meaning. Mr. McCarthy says “he

seen only one Rome Mr. Forbes Robert-
son’s, which was the equal of Charlott

Cushman’s. As to Cushman&#39;s
Meluotte, Mr. McCarthy insists that i

was not only unapproached, but was the

nly endurable rendition of the part.
‘She created for me the only human. the

iy passable and the only endurable
Claude Melnotte I have ever seen.

.

I, read .a few days ago an incident

which occurred in the National theater,
Boston, in 185 Charlotte Cushman.
was playing Romeo, and In one of the

most impassioned scenes wit Juliet some

fellow startled the audience by a sneeze

so loud and so artificial as to convey an

insult. Miss Cushman led Juliet from

the sta and returned to the footlights,
and in a clear, firm voice said.

man must put that person ont. or I sabe obliged to do it myself.”
was ejected. the audience rose en man
and gave three cheers, and Miss Gush-

man procecded with the play.
A long forgotten actress who appeared

in male parts with wonderful success

was Chariotte Crampton. She was a

woman of genius and of decided talent,
bat for some reason—pro!

ward d ‘ion— she

appreciate Mr. Macready
5

said
is a woman who would startle

the world if she were but two: inches
taller.” She was rather small, but de-

spite that drawback her graceful person,
expressive features and her intensely
emotional acting secured her the name of

the “Little Siddons.” She played Ham-
let, Richard III, Shylock, Iago,

n_Caesar de Bazan, and ia all of them

greater e

Sellers of Clothing Direct from Maker to Wearer.

Rochester,
_

s won fame. if not fortime. Her ca-

was erratic and meteorie, but heron wae skrouded in gloom.
who had obtain
writer and lecturer.

ge at the closing of her

pear as Hamlet. but I
hard think she achieved success.

There have been numerous female Ma-

zeppas on the stage. Adah Isaae Men-

ken, Lolo Montez. Leo Hudson and oth-

ers. 2n when the opera bonffe was in-

trot it furnished a field for a dis-

ff the fomale form

in

male attire

ts given with an abandon notpert by great characters of the
sitimate drama.—John F. Coste in

W ashing Post.

Dinners tm Elzabethan Days.

In Elizabethan the first course on

great occasions would probably be wheat-

en fummery, stewed broth or spinach
broth, or smallage. genel or hotchpetch.
The ‘second consisted fish. among

whieh we may note lampreys, stoektish
and sturgeon, with side dishes of po
poise. The third course comprised qnak-
Ing puddings, bag pnddi black pad-
dings, whitepuddin and marrow pad-
dings. ‘Thea came veal. beef. capons.
humble pic. mntton. marrow pasties.

Sentech collops. wild fowl and game. [a

the fifth conrse all kinds~of sweets.

ereams in all their varieties, custards.
cheese cakes. jellies, warden pies. suck-
ets, sillabubs. and so on. to be followed

perhaps by white cheese and tansy cake.
For the drinks. ale and beer. wine. sack
and numerous rarieties of mead or

egiin. some of which were concocted out

of as many as five and twenty herbs and

were of sweet country perfume.

Muteal ee a
weeIf there ts anything in this

sakes hal the nme on abefos re
fach who bas béon beguiled into hold-

Ing a baby, it 1s the look an the fa of the

baby&# mot cagerty
he does it.

How te Clean Lace.

Cream colored Spanis lace can_be
cleaned by rnbbin it in dry flour. Rub

as if washing in water, then. take it
out of doors and shake all the flour cut.
White knitted goods can_be cleaned in

this ways alzo the baby&# socks if only
slightly soiled.

:

“t Feder & Silberber
Indiana.

WOW TO CE BEAUTIFUL.

Simple Fond. Fresh Air and Exereise

Make Good Complexions,

Keep the body in a condition of ex-

site cleanliness, avoid impnre and

gly scented soaps and be careful in ;

the choice of cosmetics.
Put on sensible shoes, and in com-

fortably fitting garments take brisk
walks in the open air.

Be careful to eat simple food and

keep the internal mechanism in

Keep regular and early hours. Get

plenty of sleep.
Avoid worry and fretting over trifles

which will give a strained, tired look
and eventually wrinkles.

Women who want color in their
faces—that is, natural color-—must take

pleaty of exercise and enjoy fresh air.

To stay in a room which is not well
ventilated after having been out for a

walk is as bad as having no walk at all.
The splendid complexions and color of

English women are due largely to their

judicious oatdoor life. The cause of sal-

low skins in young peo iv, as a rule,
lack of exercise. Tt is foolish to think

that because one is active indoors na-

ture is satisfied. Never was there a

greater mistake. As surely as a plant
needs fresh air and sunshine, so does the

hnman being. If possible, it ie not too

ing of elasticity and
it will impart will make it well worth

all-the trouble. Nothing makes one so

dull, morbid and heavy looking as con-

stant indoor life. No matter how active

may be the demands of that life, noth-

ing can compensat for the kis of ont-

door exercise. The exercise is better for

deing taken ‘in the earl honrs of the

morning, ‘for then the air is purer and

the body in better condition. Fresh air

should enter the living as well as the

sleeping rooms. The state of the ekin of

course varies with therstat of the P
|

mogphere. A dry climate is hard on the
} best skin.

yar
come apart.

How to Care Por Beas.

De not make beds until the damp-!
ness of the morning is past unless they
can be dried by a fire. Otherwise the

sheets will be dnp. If damp and there

can be no fire, keep the windows shut

until the beds are dry, then make them

andair the room. Pillows can be nicely
renovated by laying them on the grass

im abard shower. then dried in the

san. Every pillow should have a slip
just the same length and sewed across

the end as a protector inside the reg-

ular slip.

How to Renovate Feathers.

Empty the feathers from their case

into a box of wood about the size of

your wash boiler. Tack over this a wire

sereen and invert over the wash boiler

previonsly filled with water and boiling
on the stove. After steaming them for

an hour or two, or until clean, tarn the.

now wet feathers into a

._

cheesecloth

case and hang on the line in the san

until thoroughly dary.

How to Mend Ginss.

Pound flint glass as fine as possible
in a stone mortar or on a painter’s
stone. Mix it with the unbeaten white

of an egg. Rub the mixture on the

edge and bind together, having fitted
the pieces carefally. Set aside for some

days or (ree and ene can scarcely
discern the crack at all It will not

How te Cleam Cane Seats.

To clean and restore the glesticity of

canechair bottoms, torn the bottom up-
ward and with hot water and sponge
wash the cane. Hash well,so that it is

well soaked. Shoald it be dirty, use

goap. Let it dry well in the air, and it
‘will be tight and firm as new, provide
none of the canes is broken..

How te Remove Beahug=.

To remove bed bugs take ‘10 cents”
worth blue ointment, one quart of tur-

pentine. Heat the blue ointment on the

back of the stove till it becomes zoft,
then poor into the turpentine.
with a cheap paint!
tions will annihilat

We give you your money& worth

whether you know it or not.

A Safe Place to Trade.

3
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TCWN TOPICS.

Probing New Y«

to becunie a

during evel: decadk

Butfalo has despaired of getting
Midway plaisa of the exposi

name that is both naughty and nice.—

Syracuse Hera ¥
Cleveland propo bathrooms for Fthe

schoothouses. ‘Those Cleveland people
must begin getting dirty early in life.—

St. Paul Dispatch.
The training an gets in this city

dodging wheels ou to make kita anex-

Pert at something, but what is the ques-

tion.— =

Chicago schools haven’t exactly got pet-
ticoat government, but the subu board

has raised a row by trying to prescribe the

length of teachers’ skirts. (Clevel
Leader,

That man who tricd to bribo a New

Work policeman for $1 and was arrested.

for doing so has probably learned some-

thing. Next time he may loosen and

make it $2.—-Oil City Blizzard.

ides the racket championship Bos~

ton now holds the court tennis champion~

iquity threatens:

|ship. Is has been a notably triund

season for the amateur champions that

represent the city.—Boston Journal.

POLITICAL QUIPS.

‘The new peanut trust should lose no

time in getting a corner on peanut poli-
ties.—Omaha Bee.

Politicians find that the road to fame is

not in the hands of a company that issues.

passes.—-St. Paul Dispatch.
‘What fun the only male councilman as

Beattie, Kan., might hare should he turn

a mouse loose in the: con chamber some

evening !—Cleveland Leader.

‘When: the question of wireless telegraphy-
some bold inventor may

suecessful

laws, Won ow many &lt;em
know what one-tenth of the new laws are:

‘Kansas Ci Times. *

Among
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a

Iv is conjectured that the *

ated

ssing bee”

much attention, has ev

some way from the ‘ki

which our fathers and

know so much abont.

tad

babies named “Dewey”
be at New York on the Ad-

mothers

Au

;

s return and he shonld be re- Queensberry ru

=

o hartNo other) once.

- ceremony wonld more fully impress} plete until blood was Sor

upon the hero’s mind the extent of iwd broken heads and the night po-

qnested to kis each one.

his greatness.
ttt

Brsuor Morrisos, ina pessimis-
tie strain of eloquence, eas this came inte the

“the age of falsehood.” He may

thas display a degree of ignorance was secured as

of holy writ, as

ago it was declared

liars.&quo Possibly, tho’, since

think of it, the bishop may now in- est

tend to include women and children. |

pris:
t
t

How to pronounce “automobile”

is agitating the minds of some peo-

ple who feel inctined to talk of the

orseless vehicles. One can bear it

pronounced in wore ways than it

bas syllables, and yet net bear the

right one. Being a recent addition

to the language only the latest lexi-

cons contain the word. .The Cen-

tury dictionary, which good
authority, gives the pronunciation
“auto mo’ beei.””

Tt t

An exchange says you cau tell a

sueceseful farmer by looking at his

wife&#3 fruit cans in the cleset. You

can also tell the good box statesman

by the patche on the “becom of-hie

bloomers;” the poisoneas serpent by
the bluntness of his tail; the slouchy

woman by her shoe buttone; but the

easiest of all, you can pick out the

enterprising merchantsef the town

by looking at tbe advertising col-

umne of the newspapers.

ee

New Principal Hired.

‘The school board, after consider-

ing a dozen of applicants for the po-

sition of Principal of the schools,
settled the matter yesterday by con-

tracting with Prof. W. H. Davis,
of Silver Lake, for the coming year.

Mr. Davis comes with the highest
recommendations beth as a teacher

:and a citizen, and the people of

Mentone are to be congratulated on

:the choice which the board have

made. Mr. Davis had - of

the ‘Silver Lake schools for five

years aud for the past twe years he

thas been a student at the State Nor-

anal at Terre Haute. He will move

with his family to Mentone within a

short time as he desires to become

acquainted with his patrons before

the opening of the schools in Sep
tember. The Gazette bespeaks for

him a hearty weleome, and wishes

for the principal, subordinate teach-

ers and schools the highest degree
of success.

ge

eg

gee

Middleton’s Court.

The wheels of justice in Mentone

have been running on double time,
i. e. nigh and day, during the past

twenty-fours. Five cases were dis-

pose of yesterday.
The Tueker-Goodman damge case

was finally dispose of by the jury
bringing in a verdict for the de-

fendant.

Three state cases originated in

the Gypsy camp south of town; one

complaint for drunkeness, two for

assault, provoke, etc., all for want

of evidence resulted in acquittals.
While the Gypsies were waiting

for their grist of justice in the court

room, at the midnight hour, Elza

Hamman tramped on the barefooted

toes of one of the dusk nomads who

resisted the presure to the extent of

shoving Elza off said barefooted

+ +
q

is

toes.

&quot;_MENTONE INDIANA,THURSE

This in

which some pug

to come to the surface, and Ray-

_
another Gypsy map,

le to ax

mond Yo

: e

lattempte to interfere in behalf of

ing bug,” just now receiving 0) the barefooted boy for the purpose
ini

‘separated the combata

we Court assesse.l 2

of taking him into cam -\t this

point Ed Fawley saw an opening
for pugitistic prowess and invited

Young not to interfere with Elza

and the barefooted boy, at the same

time enforcing his zestion with

ical force that

vere applied at

&quot first round was not com-

such a degree of p

rene and

A owar-

who

lice appeare upon the

ant was

-e of the court

surrendere.t. P. Hutson

ounvil for the ac-

withstamling an able

was made, the

of S100 and

and f

and not

igoroas Jefens

and in default of payment the

the

county conservatory in the dusky
ner owas rewasded to

«awn of the mor

Sucden Death.

J. W. Kern, of near Claypool,
ied suddenly last Monday night.

He was living with his uncle, a Mr.

Noel, and was apparently in goo
health and eat a hearty supper, and

on account of the oppressive heat,

went to the barn to sleep Next

worning when members of the fami-

ly went to the barn to call him they
found his lifeless body. We have

no particulars of the tragic death.

Mr. Kern was a volunteer in the

Spanish war and went through the

campaign at Santiag He was in

Mentone one day last week and did

Dusiness at the Citizens’ Bank. ~&lt;°

Remonstrators Defeated.

Quite a delegation of Mentone

citizens were ut Wareaw last Tues-

day to witness the saloon license

case of H. C. Thompson ve the re-

monstratore ef Franklin towship
which had been appealed from the

commissioners’ court to the circuit

court. When the evidence was pre-

eented the court decided that the

Temonetrators lacked one namt of

the required majority. This t-
sult was occasioned by the fact that

four names were placed upon the

remonstrance that.did not, in the

opinisn of the court, fill the require-
ments of the law. The court beld

that Alex Linsey, proprietor of the

electric light plant, and Feank

Stahl, the marble cutter, had not

gained their residence in Mentone.
S. E, Summerland refaused to rec-

ognize his signature placed upon the

remonstrancé by his, wife. Frank

Storm came all the way from Eaton,

Delaware coraty, to inform the

court that he fully sanctioned the

act of his wife in placing his signa
ture there, but the court held that

as he was not cognizant of the fact

that his name was there until after

the filing with the commissioners it

did not constitut a legal signature.

Upo this tecbricality the case was

decided against the remonstrators

and Mr. Thompson was given his

license.

Married.

The Valparaiso Evening Hoosier

of Wednesday springs the following
surprise upon the peopl of Men-

tone: ‘Bert Andrews and Mabel

Wray, both of Hebron, were mar-

Tied in’ this city yesterday evening.”
Mies Wray had been visiting at

Hebron during the past week and

returned Tuesday evening. Mr.

Andrews is engage in the jewelry
Dusitiess at that_plac where he has

spent his entire life. The young

coupl have our best wishes for

their happines through life.

—Now ready for more orders. ©

o
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North Indiana News.
SpE ARE RROHRIOR ORE

Rev. Weltmer, of Rochester, has

resigned
bis

jrressteria ebure hat that place.

The forty-second annual picnic
will be held at Deedsville, Miami

county, # usuaton the first Satur-

day in August.

‘The Kosciusko county annual S.

convention will be held at Lees

burg Wednesday and Thursday
aku: we 13 and 16.

Char&#39; Williams gf Arges, was

led, fined and costed st Rochester,

for insulting women on the street

wile drunk, lust week.

|
Everett Bennett,

a

young farm

jhand, living near Kewanna, wag held

up by masked highwaymen on Sun-

diy night

of

last week sm robbed

of SL.CO ant
a plug of tobseco.

a

Fulton county marriage licenses

pesition as pastor of the
z

€itizen Gone.

known by our peopl
e that Samuet Hefiley,

er, father of our towns-

efiley, has been_in poor

health. Last Saturday
me the news of his death

red about’ cight o&#39;cl

quite well Enown by many of the

rently

went. ‘From the .Rochester Daily

Repu n we gather a few facts

relating.to the life of Myr. He filey.
He tps born in Wayn count:

Ind., May 8, 1828. When he was

aboat twent years of age he came

to Fulton ceunty to establish a

home. &gt Lecating a few miles sonth

of Roghester on the Michigan road

he engag in bla
i

tradevat which he ha‘

prentigzshi Being industrious and

Perry Findla and Nora Hight, Geo:

Night and Grace Ice, Joho Krebs

and Gladdis Hipp, H. D. Stoner and

Pearl Leininger, Wm. O. Cunning-
ham and Minnie M. Cummings.

At Sidney, yesterday, Detective

‘Wilkinson, of the Nickel Plate, cap-

tured two brothers, Harry and Earle

‘Sisk. who bave been stealing gouds

found brass bicycle tires and fixings.

ete., which bad heen stolen. The

men were hel tor trial.

The Bourbon Mirror says: ‘Geo-

Robbins is again confined in the

county jail awaiting transportation
to Longeliff as soon ss permit ha
been issued. When with some one

be is quiet and talks rational, but

when left alonejhe becomes violent.”

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: James Robbins and Jernie

Armey, Wm. L. Firestone and Eva

P. Herrin, Edmund Larson and Mary
McClintic, Jesse Jarrett ani Della

Bradey, Raymond Ketring and Ret-

ta Robinson, Carry E. Nagle and

Lena Bouse.

The Bourbon college will haye a

new building. Lhe stockholders.

have purchased a tenacre tract of

Jand of ‘Jobn Coar, south of town,

which will furnish a site and campus
for the college. The people of the

town are enthasiastic over the pros-

perous and promising conditions of

the school,

The Bourbon News says: “Wm.

Moore, living south of Smmit Capel,
met with a serious accident last

Thursday They had been filling
Geo. Kreighbaum&# barn with hay,
when a storm came up and in at-

tempting to get around to the horses”

heads and to shut the barn doors, to

keep the storm out, the door blew

shutand in doing sv, strack the

right arm, dislocating it and tearing
a muscle loose. The injury places
Mr. Moore in a most precarious eon-

on last page:

from the freight platform. He also!

frogal a fair degre of prosperity
was hix reward.

In 1848 he married Mies Sarah

F. Pence and they became the pa-

rents of five children, Mre. John W.

Smith, Dr, J. W. Heffley, Mrs. Ed

C Mercer, Mrs. Wm. Cooper, and

Mrs. Wm. E. Rose.

In 1852 Mr. Heffley, with others,
went to California to seek bis for-

tune, goin overland they were con-

veyed from Indiana to the Pacific

slope by ox teams. He remained

there but one year, when he retara-

ed by vessel by way of New York,

bringing with him $1,000 in gold as

the result of his labors. With this

money he purchased a farm south of

Rochester but soon returned to his

trade, establishing a sho in Roch-

ester. Soon after h built what is

known as the Heffley Carriage and

Wagon Factory, which he operate
suecessfully until about ten years

ago when he retired from the busi-

ness. Mr. Heffley was a member of

the M. E. church, and of the I. O.

©. F. and was a useful, energetic
citizen in all the walks of life. He

leaves a faithful age wife who was

a helpful companion sharing with

him the vicissitudes and pleasures
of a long and active life.

a

Obituary.

‘eREMIAH Rogsins, was born in

Albany county, New York, Dee

18, 1899, died July 20, 1899, age
TT years, 7 months and 2 days.
When about six years old he

moved with his parents to Ohio,

then came to Indiana abont 53 years

ago. He was married to Mary Ro-

mine Nov. 7, 1877. He died put-

ting his trust in God. He leaves a

wife and two danghters to mourn

their loss. Funeral: services were

held at the Baptist church, con,

ducted by pastor, Wm. F. Smith.

Ww F. s.

Las _

Col. Bob Ingersol, the

JULY 27, 18
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News of the Week.
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The C.
H,

& D. elevators at To:

ledo were totally destroyed by tire

last Sunday, entailing an estimated

loss of one million dollars.

=

Three more Georg

lynched last Saturday for robbery
and assault, and bloodhounds we

put on the track of five more parti

a negroes were

ipants in the crime.

Elihu’ Reet, of New York,

ceived and accepted the

ment of Secretary of War Iast

usday to fill the vacancy occasioned

by the resignation of Gen. Alger.
He will enter upon the duties of the

office Ang. 1.

re.

appoint.

The Howard-Baker family fend

in Clay county, Kentuckey, broke

ont afresh last week and a tattle on

the streets of Manchester, resulted

in the death of five men and several

more wounled- Efforts to quell
the trouble hive béen in progress
for manths but without avail.

famous

agnostic, politician and orator, died

very suddenly of beart disease last

Friday acon, He had not been

feeling well for three day past but

was spending the time in the ordi-

nary way with his family. In the

morning he arose at the usual hour

and joined the family at breakfast.

His stomach was giving him some

trouble which he accribed to bis

having eaten some apples the day
before. He spent the morning in

the hammock and sitting on the.

veranda with his family. At 12:10

he talked with his wife about what

they would have for luncheon, then

walking across. the room he

_

sat

down ina rockin chair and leaned

his head upop his hand. His wife

asked hém how he was feeling, and

he replied: ‘‘Oh, better.”” These

were his last words, and a moment

later he was dead
2

$$

Reunion.
_

The Pontius family held a re-

union at Yellow Creek Lake, Kosci-

usko county, Ind., Thursday Jaly
20, 1899. The attendance was not

so large as was expecte yet all

who were present enjoyed a grand,
goo time. The forenoon was

spent in social conversation, fishing,
boating, etc. and at the proper
hour a sumptuous feast was prepar

ed, which was enjoyed by all. The

greater portion of the afleruoon was

spent in general amusements, en-

joying the shade of the grove, the

beautifal lake and allits embellich-

ments.
Ph phi the child

and also the entire attendance which

eonsicted of H. D. Pontius and

wife, of Mentone; James Decker

and wife, Ed Snyder and family,
Scott Lawrence and family, Mrs. T.

J. Colbert, John C. Colbert, W. R.

Pontius, C. A. Decker, from Silver

Lake; 0. C. Pontins, Perey and

Anna Pontius, from Sidney.
‘Nearing the close of the day the

meeting convened for organization,
for the purpose of perpetuating
these meetings. They were called

to order by G. W. Yotter, who was

chosen chairman and O. C. Pontius,

secretary. The following officers

were chosen: Amos Pontius, pres-

ident; James Decker, vice president;
W. Ray Pontius, secretary.

The following committee on ar-

rangements were- Mrs. T.

J. Colbert, Mrs. Sarah Decker and

Mrs. Lucinda Deweeze. The meet-

ing then adjourned to meet at the

time and place to be selected by the

committee on arrangements.
W are all here. Many of us

are richly blest with the privilege
and pleas of meeting face to face

and hand in hand greeting each oth-

er with expressions of joy, grati-
tude and glainess. Others appar

ently are not here in direct person.

P

NO. 30.

Sickness may bave prevented their -

sepa-

Spe
coming. Distance can have

rated us fiom their presence.

eial duty snd obligations often for-

bids n doing many things which

we would like todo and still what

grieves us more than any of these

the hand of death bath seemingly
isolated sO many of those whe

have been so dear to us, and yet

strange as it may “We ar

all bere.” ‘Those who do not ap-

pcun have their

seem,

pear i pet perso

thoughts aud.wishes comingl with

ghts with theirs

who

ours and our tho

and even apparently
us still live

as and boundless

Wo

vm those

eease to e

within the myste
realins of our memories. are

ever wholly
we love, and to thin we

of

the

Such being the conditions

awe not deem it espedi-
e sever the monotonous

strain of d toil aid] strife whose
fortune

with

ambition mnch aim for

ann fame so oftentimes allied

greed contention and seltishness.

Let us forget for a time, at least,

those pursuits of so worldly a na-

ture and devote some of our pre

cious moments te thing more neble,

more sublime and move Leantiful.

“Amos Poxtics, Pres.

W. BR Postivs, Sec.

Dug His Own Grave.

Plymouth News: John MeGrew,

au eccentric old batebelor residing

near Richland Center, Fulton coun-

ty, has aroused considerable curiosi-

ty in Lis neighborhoo over the

preparation made for his death.

McGrew is 68 years of age- and

resides ina lonely cabin on an acre:

of ground that be manage to accu-

mulate years ago. He works around

at day Inbor and manages to make A ~

living. For several weeks McGrew

had been seen working at odd times

in a country cemetery a short dis-

tance from his home ani on last

Satarday it was discovered that he

had dag bis grave and boarded it

ap. At the head of it he erected a

headstone, which he bad been work-

ing on foralong time. It is an old

piec of marble that had been lying
around. Over this he placed a

wooden hood so that no one could

see what he had cut on it. His

coffin he has had built for some

time, and it now lies undisturbed in.
a small ‘room in his house. The

neighbors will not allow the old

geutleman to be disturbed in any
of his work, so he goes on from day
to day carrying“out his morbid

fancies. :

Obituary.

Jane Kveprrer, whose msiden name

was Watt, was born Ma 16,

1824, departed this life July 22,

1899, age 75 years, 2 months

and 6 days
‘The deceased was married to

Daniel Klepper in the year 1344,

and to this unidn was born six

children, five girls and one boy.
The father with all the children,

except one daughter, have preceede
her to the spirit world. Her re.

majns were brought from the home

of her grandson, to Burket, where

she had lived quite a number of

years. Grandma Klepper was loved.

and respected by all who knew her

She was converted when quite

young and united with the U. B.

charch, maintaining that relation

until death.

Faoneral services were held at the

M. E. church conducted by Rev.

W. H. Rittenhouse and intermen

in the. Pelestine cemetery.
Rest thee, weary pilgrim, rest.

‘The day of life is o&#3
‘The race is ended, labor done,

And the crown forever won.

W. H.R.

This is the quiet season when we

have plenty of time to credit you

on subscription.



“Happ is He That |
Chastens Fiimself.” |

Self chastening once meant

that the bod was to be dis-

regarded despise and even

injured. Toda it means that
is is to be cared for and pro- O

a our ge: |

ai

tected, made “‘ beautiful, en- upon you, ana yo shall Me cléan from all brav cats his firet plate of; stra:

tire and clean.&q To do this,
the messenger that visits every
part of the bod must be able

THE SUNDA SCHO
LESSON VI THIRD QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, AUG. €.

Text of the Lesson,

{Copyright, 1899, by D. M. Stearns.]
5 Then will 1 sprinkle clean water

our filthiness, and from all your idol
will cleanse you.” The topic of our les-
son is **The New Heart,&qu but we must no-

;

tice the context and observ t w th
words are spoken, th ta th less fo #88 that, once inoenlated, strawherriea then add two-tabl

he Bolted Aspafagus, With Mousseline

eat
sere be about

rivy

endnres the il: effects and when
the eczemalike affliction en

‘Fun its

|

butter.
a

course -and faded, goes on -fdasting off

|

tablespoonfuls of butter to a cream add
strawberries with the rest of “na, find-

with him perfec ‘Whethera fly.#2 farnish good material tothe our own hearts. Tho previous yere others in his plight might eately follow
organs under his care and

supervision.
:

fui life giver. If yon want to protect

yourself and want your blood to be

ve cleanse it of impuri-

parilla does that to

unfailing. ature

part to

perfection, an’ ®

seems to have at this reme

make the blood ur

Debility.—~1 sap weak, run down and
|

mervuss, Severe @ in

heart trou
“m

3

relieved ane

Fill an it a

Eez We bad tor

u ail unhealthy drair
cures female disease, and inflammation

and ulceration of the peculiarly femie
|

nine organs.
Women suffering from diseases pec

|

liarly feminine, may consult Dr.
Pierce, by detter at the Invalids’ Hotel
Buffalo, absolut withou cha or fee.
Each letter is opened i strict privacy,
read as sacredly confidential and to pre. |
“ve

th seal of confi an sabe okereplies are sent in plai envelopes,in
no singl word o printed matt if

: of your
of Resh.

speof the land of Israel, the moun!

the people of Iaaat aud sei bis example is a question which a writ-| hot water, until the sauce thickefale
& shameful treatment of Jehovah, on

‘the foregoing case, leaves each one to

|

in three parts, i: orporating each partThis messenger is blood, that wonder- co lard Ute ee een eee decide for himself. But there can be

|

Into the sauce befure another is added.
.

estion about following the 2a |take them from all lands and bring them
to their own land, and our lesson begins.
by saying that then H will clense them.
have found but one thing in all tho Bibl
that God says He will do with all His
heart and soul, and that is that He w

thu put Jarael in their own land (Jex 41)&q &quot; heart also will give you,
and a new spirit will put within you,

I take away the stony heart out
ind will give you an heart

the serpent, pus oniults betwthee and the woman”? (Ge 3) He
a

ber th giving of the new pir
rk alone; but notice that while

Z to give tho new heart we
CeStors, in spite of reformers an would Beat the yolksof two eggs, add one-

aust f willing to receive it, or rather,

ay judgment and

ight n power of man,

for the
~ national

ial refer

th dthine

uiply the

tee a the

1
c

|th t of se iear to
t O Lerd!

a

ft isa solemn and |
Ae that we an ever honor- |

he ame of our Lord,
¥ howe are

called Gl
Kuuw t

come Hike the
the ¢ sturin na

.
ly

Spirit are

filling th te ai nd have full contrat in |

Working in it both to will and to do of

2
heathen that aro test

about you shall know that [the |Ton buil the ruined places and. plant
thau that was desolaté. I the Tord have
spoken it, and I will do it.&quo Whether in
Asracl or the church or the individual life,

,

God must be glorified, and when we are

willing that He shall be glorified in us,
that it shall bo ‘Not I, bat Christ,” then
H will work and poopl will glorify God

| in us (Gal. i, 24). But the next two verses

)

following our lesson tell us that God
‘ishes ua cag ap ry bi io en[atc He off

(foes fo a
ee lolly beii.but if there js no response on our part

passes by, just as when ‘Ho walked Ce
e two to Emmaus on 1 resurrectio

er in Good Housekeeping, having stated.

no quest
writer&#39;s hints on how to eat the Teeci

fruit:
To those who know the strawberry |in its Lest estate it seems indisputable

that strawberries dead ripe and eaten

rom the vines and strawberries ice
‘cold an serve with merely angar and

an abundance of cream are the only
strawberries treated with the respect

deserved. But who has not helped de-h,

As whe the Lord God said tc vour even strawberry pie and found it
,

drawn butter sauce (two tablespoonfuls
not bad either, if one inust have pie?
nd where is the household in which

at least one “‘pi eater’ is not to be
found, trae to the traditions of his an-

factors and the scorn of these !

that bis pie is properly but

be benei

wh in:

tart?

Custards and meringues are less ruin-
ons to the strawberry than concoctions
in which the frait must be cooked. But

ny conside these allowabl tner |‘or th
urs a pint of

rnd a fresh leaf provides a bet- |

rt than she who attempts more

deuke orde Let the berries
huiie a ved with the handle oi

a ofl

fal o as for ice cream.

¢

some

eh it iin vogue mentions
of lilne with pini. white and

ternate stripes, cipnamon pink

| “Atravelér who founds his: plan for

AND TIES.

and white alternate
dark bottle green

ngs xnre of the same

woven linens. madras
cleths, ptints and satin surtins

The modishly ma shirt shows a

round Losom with two battonboles and

an all roand white collar, with rowaded

points abort to and a half’ inches
high, The cuffs ar narrow. Shirt

with stripes rnmhing acress the bosom

are also meh favor. When the

pew TUN acToss, t are very wide,
and only two colors or two shade are

used.
Figured stripes wit Roman and

satin effects tun lengthwise, Very
smart ate shirts of bine, lilae or pinks
with white

uarrew cuffs are

For Tired a

There is nothing more st

to th feet than Burt u

fe

boot a quart of warm

(not het) w busin and add

tablespoont

pla the
ia the

.
then wipe
nt of this

siate on U- at leant.

era months, it will be lou that the
rested, bnt_ strength

ened, says Th
L

Worl
Roxe Leaf Preserves.

This is said to be the way to make
tose leaf preserves, those confections
which are served in Turkish harems:
Take a jar of which the mouth and
bottom are the same size (like a Dun-

dee marmalade jar), and in the bottom
sprinkte a layer of crystalized sugar.
Over that placé’a layer of rose leaves,
the alternate with sugar till the jar
is filled. Be sure that sugar is the top
layer. Paste two thicknesses of paper
over the top and set in a cool dark place
till fall. It is then fit to turn out and
‘serve. and nothing can be more delight.
fal for o eye or —

well coated

fore need:

a ca |
cakes,

all these shirts

ter, bewer not!

Sauce—Asparagus Peas—Canapes.
‘Cut asparagus stalks to make them

of equal length. ~ Scrape and tie in
bunches. Boil in saited water, with

con
heads standing above the water. When.
tender, drain and-serve on a folded

napkin, with sauce in a boat, or serve
without-the napkin, pouring the sauce

over the asparagus. Surround with fan~
feiful shaped bits of bread, sauted in

Mousseline Sauce.—Beat two

the yolks of four egge—one at - time:
Is lemon

jnice, one fourt of
salt an a dach of papri

then add two tablespoonful of butter

Lastly beat in one-fourth of a cup of
thick cream and serve when thoroughly
heated The sauce should be thick and
frothy, os cater

Asparagu Peas.— the stalks
of asparagus, holding the knife in a

slanting position and cut in piece one-
fourth of an inch long. Cook in boiling

Salted water until tender and drain
carefnlly. Put the peas in a frying pan.
To three cups of peas add one cup of

teach of butter and four, one-fourth of
| 8 teaspoonful of salt, one cup of water

‘or stock), one teaspoonfal of sugar and
|one- of a of ‘salt,

fourth of a cup of cream and stir into
the asparagns and sauce. Now add two

tablespoonfals of butter, shaking the
{pan until the butter is melted. Torn

j DELICIOUS np

HEALTH GIVING

CREAM OF WHEAT

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, SIINN

_Se for Sumpte ant Bookie. tre

HE constantly recurring monthly suffering give women
the blues!

How hopeless the future appe month efter month
the sam siege with menstrual pain

Comparatively few women unders tha excessiv pain

ing dish and surroa wit
or croutons. The waterin

as boiled may be

nee.

&quot;nn Asparagns Carapes.—
Of brend-enc-fourth an inch

from tise sta out
baped piece one f

‘to be served. Make eri:

in the oven on a bettered

;eold, spre with butter, then with
coid chicken, floely sliced or chenped.
Add some bits of pate de foie gras an

a thin slice ef piekled tongue.
haped with the cutter. “Abcve the

| tongne a e fonr asparagus point:
stiruiuanted with a star of ma

dressin and ornamented with capers

is ein the refrigerator to become
2 chilled “before serving

These tempting reeipes and the itins-
! tration are reproduced from the Boston

Cooling School Magazine.

Preventive of Seusickmens,

preventing seasickness on what he bas
observed concerning the motions of a

véssel—namely. that it has a rising and

|

fallin motion. a longitudinal casei
j tory motion about its center of gra

and a rolling transverse motion

“The entrance to the stomach is on
tir

left side of the body the oecophagus
‘end, and the exit is on the right side,

the pyloric orifice, and my experiment
consisted in utilizing the longitadinal
motions so us to ke the feod in the
stomach and utilizing the rolling mo-

tions so.as to assist the natural opera-
tions of the esopbagus in propelling

the food toward the «pyloric orifice.
This I effected by selecting a couch ar-

ranged in a line with the keel: lying
with my head toward the engine room

and lying npon uiy left side.” The ex-

periment, he adds, was entirely snece:

fol. and he has always adopted it in

agh seas, when x suitable berth: could
be obtained.

Little Lapses at Table.

Ofttimes one wishes that the les of
table etiqnette might be daily rehears-

ed. It seems absurd, and yet observa-

tions teaches us how necessary that the
do not’s be enforced and re-enforced.

Do not use a spoon or a knife when a

fork will do.

Do not elevate fruit or anything else
to thé month with a knife.

Do not section off a slica of bread
with vonr knife.

;
Do not butter an entire slice at one

time.
Do not fill n soup spoon toward you.
Do net present the tip of a spoon to

year anouth

Do not a tattoo between cunrses,

Do not mark out designs on the table-
cloth with the

Do not eat rapidly.
‘These rnles seem trite and unneces-

sary, Dnt constant lapses show
,

their

importance, says Table Talis.

i

Fashion&#39;s Echoes.

|

A cunning and effective French
touch i given to evening dresses in the

form of

a

large chou: and ends of black

tulle on the left side of tbe corsage.
fastened with a knot and chains of tur-

quoise or diamonds, This ona light
gown is a daring finish.

Gray gowns are popular for evening
wear A costume in silver dotted tulle,
trimmed with lace, farnishea an ex-

ample.
‘There is now antomobile gray as well

as automobile red.

Foulards in black and white. luven-

der, mauve and purple are in favor and
make dressy gowns. To be withouta
foulard ia to stand confess ‘‘a back

number.&qu

One o the coo pa Sale‘at present is the Javi use of tulles,Inc and transparent fabrics,

Pret clas pin for ‘the coiffurepa cur bars of shell set with

‘eilliant

DESPONDBENT
WOMEN

‘ overcome it.

serious derangem of
feminine organs.
A million women have been

heiped by Pinkham. Read

Mrs. Lizzt: Cot.
E

nd,
Y. write:

“DEAR Mrs. PINKHAM—For fered with painful
menstruation and falling of womb. The bearing-down pains

in my back and hips were dreadful. could net sand for
more than five minutes at a ti: ruation began.

But thanks to Lydia E. see

table Compoun
a thing of the pas
recomme your medici to

friends

Miss ©. D. Mornis, 3 Louisbur |

Square, Boston, M.

“Dezar Mes. Pixkuaw

been nai Lydia E. Pinion
Vegetable Compound and it has

helped me wonderfully. .I was

troubled with henda backache If

medicine for it has done me so muc
good. I shall recommend it to al

my friends who suffer.”

Despondency is’a dis-_
ease. Nervousness and

snappishness come with
it. Will, power won&#3

The femi-

nine ‘crgans are con-

nected by nerves with
the brain and all parts
of the body. Thése organs must be healthy or the mind is
not healthy.

All low-spirited or suffering women may euit to Al Pink.

Don’t wait until your life is wrecked by neglect an suf
__G advice in time.

Three Bi Editions of
Randall Irving Tyler’s Boe

“TOu Month
After Date

have keen sold in this country, and every
copy of the book has made at feast one

friend for the author.

Tyler’s New Book

he Bilnd

|

Goadess”
is just now having a great run.

Both of these books are handsomely
illustrated and printed on excellent paper.

They are the prettiest fifty-cent books

ever built for the genera public, It costs

money to put up books in this way, but
Tyfer’s wonderful popularity asan author

of modern fiction has made our disbursement a good investment,
His books are not only absorbin as stories—- make peopl
think. Nearly every newspaper from Maine to Mexico has
commended Randall Irving Tyler’s work in words of unstinted

praise. Ge one or both of Tyler& books.

“FOUR MONTHS AFTER una 50c.

“THE, BLIND GODUESS,’” 50c.

@
Speci maitonder edition sent promptly, postpaid c teaisl pei

Th Stuyvesant Publishing Co., 253 Broadway, N.Y.”

re wrt:
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~-Now reaily for nore orders,

Gaurisos, the shoemaker.

Extra Honey Drip Svran, none

better, Gea quart, Cornee Grocery
Mes

tte her property ou north) Braukli

sstreet last werd,

—Conds Hewman and Ott Alex- ty,

ander wg we Roanoke Mon to

work Ona stave factory.

—Mrs. Bary J, Mentzer -and

Mrs. Taggart, of Marion, are ‘visit-

iug friends in town this week.

&lt;I. H. Sarber and Miss Myrtie
Rock#itl drove to Lagrange last

Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs.

mare interested in “ready
to wear” white Drys Skirts, ow

and
f& Vo

W: arsaw,

Came in

Aunaexy,
is your Ghna:

see

— reating we always want

to ggt at the poirtesf avarticle. In

astecd pen there are hwe pornts,
and-in Esterbrook-s both -of thea

hand even.
—Mr. and Nhs.

Elston. Mo. write:

Cough Cure saved th l&a of

litte poy when nearly

cresp.” “H.

E.

Bennett.

— What might
thet little cand.
leesed —is the 1 réfiection af

tboasands conusumpsives, One

Minute Coagh Cure ceres coughs
and colds, H.W. Bennett.

—Pure, clean loo aged a heath

liver result from the Rseot De Wit’

Little Early Risers,

u pill “They care -eonstipssion,:
snes ant iehsmenic i.)

.

Bennett.

smoc

R

“Owe Minute

oar

hav

ot

the slamous jit,

*
AW. F, Bowman’ has nccepted a

Position as general agent with the!

Elliott Pab. Go.,
and started te work “Vabash

Miami counties last Monday.

wish him seecess inshis work.

—The

“While retaming frees

Beurbon News says:

bog to which the horse Chris4

genburg was driving, was terok-}

eo and the horses threw him aut of 4

this fare con ¢the bugg breising
siderably

The Sile

“feter and | Blue,

tene, were in Sdver ‘Lake on

ness Monday.

cez Doran, of © 58

Herendeen, of Meut were th
geests of their many friends aad

relatives west of town the first of
the week,

4

-From the Bina Green Tribwae:

e two Toas,Smmies and Jones,
witnessed the bail Men-

tone, Wednesday « wi »
O. P.

Dille, of Mentone, took the train

fipm this point te Hamlet, the first

of the week.
« « «

&l large
consignment of fear from Mentone

to Inwood was shippe from thix

peint Monday. « * «
Miss Lu-

Jn Jennings, of Meartone, and Miss
Hazel Jennings of Carthage, Mo..

are sisitin at. Charles ikohnson’s
this week.”

THAT THROBBING HE&amp;DACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Br. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sutferers have ;proved

their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure bloed and strong nerves and

build up your health, Easy to

take. Try them. Only 25 ceats.

Mosey back if not cured. Sold by
H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

Lake cecord say

of Men.

ba:

game at

a &a Heav Smith’s B Sh Sale

Raine Jefferies mowed ine]

Lackamy |

Sead with}

heen&q —if|

hada’t been neg- |

of (Philadelphi
and!

We;

;

HH. E.

Meatane
4

lest Friday the neckgoke of the

Samuel Heifley an l-his ‘siste
Miss Bertha, returned fro Chicag
Sunday evening. They “were uc-

campa hy Miss Neitie Man war-

ing whois visiting ber friend in

Menton tins wéek,

—We have renewed pur arrange-

“{ments with the Farm Journal. b
which we can give. that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to

-

the/
GAZETTE.

—DeWitt&#39;s. Little Eatly Risers!

nenefit. perteanently. ‘They lend

gentle assistence to nature, causing
no pains oc weakness, permanently

curing constipation aud liver sil-j
nents. H. E. Bennett,

—Gun shot wounds and powder-
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds

trom rusty nails, insect stings and

ivy poisoning. quickly healed

hy DeSWitvs Witch Hazel Saly

Positively prevents loud poi-

soning. Beware of counterfeits,

‘DeWee&#39;s” is sare andsere. HE.

Bennett.

—Son assume no risk when you

bay Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera,

and @iarrhoea Remedy. Br. H. E

Beeneut, Mentone, sed A. Horn,
Barket, will refund your anoney il

youre nol satistied atter msing it.

most succegsiul rewedy ‘in use tor

bowel complaints a7 the only one

vhat never fails. & is pleasant, sate,
wim reliable. m4

ROBRED THE GRAVE.

‘A startling iseident, of which Mr.

18 narreted by dda as fol-

Twas iw x most-dreadful con

@ition, My skix was ‘aknost yellow. |

eyes sunken, tongue -conted, pai
jpeontinuall im Sack ed sides, no.

Jappetite—gradwally growing weak-

er day by day. ‘Dhree. physiciaes
tad giver me up. ‘Kortunately a

driend advised trying ‘Klectric Bit-
? and tomy great joy and. ser-

rise, lhe Grst Sottleeade a decided

yprovement. T-continued their use

‘three weeks and a now x weld

aun. knew they-saved my dite,

aod robted ithe grave of another

svietim.’” No-one should tail to wey

‘ehem. Only -Afi-ets., -gaaranteed, at

Beanett’s Dreg Store.

AHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

lds a Never Failing Remedy if
*

Properlybaxen
Don’t Gul to read thas ot & masa 57

years old, who for years has beeu suf-

Zeriug tram Cutarrh, avbich, like, a

unef at uéggh will break intog a beuse:

sund if let ruu.et large would stea! ail;

vu Gave got, “So tis dreadful ais-|
vase stole its avay upon me and I did

juot kuuw what was wreng until dee
sobtbs ago when I.wasbut a trifle bet-|

than a dead mau. 1 met P. M.&
whore, uf Bochester,Iud. I stated my

Jaidtment to aim. He sad I had Cataral,
Jaa ay stonkech.etd thatthe could cure}

wef I would take his -Catarrh Cure:
hanks to ham, thousand times, ana}

qured. 1 am full of good, heaithy
ied, full of anergy. Mysvork ix wow

a vleasure to me. Betere it was a

dvead to me, Life was almost a dread.
ican work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. .Feel like living
asdong as anyone else is.living. The
Tablets of his own inyention. no other
medicine can compare with then to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyene meeting with agents selling
Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’: hesitate.
You.éan’t invest money any-better- It

does.ail that is claimed for it. [ wish I

jaf careful study, extensive research,
o

avd remarkable experience in treating

|

bewt

Jviseverywhere admitted to be the)
4.

INCUR HEAR DI
:

EASE SOO CURED!

By the Great Specialist in

Treating Weak and Diseased

Hearts, Franktin Miles.

M. D LL. B-

Wuo WILL SEND $2.50 WorRTH OF

His New TREATMENT FREE TO A
FLICTED READERS.

‘Fu demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powe:s of his new and complete; 4.
special treatinent for heart disease,

short breath, pain in the side, oppres-

sion in the chest, irregular pulse, palpi
tations, smothering spells, puting of

the ankles or dropsy, Dr. ies, Wil

sed $2.50 worth free.

Itis the result of twenty-four years

the various ailments ‘of the heart,

stomach and nerves, which so often

complicate each case. So astonishing
are the results of his complete special

treatment in must cases that to intro-
duce it he will g:vé away 810,000 worth!

Twenty-four aud tlve years ago, Dr. ite
eral courses of private inst

Presidents a

ate Hepresentative of the

New York Lit@tnsurance Co. of Indiana, was

song cured atter lailure of a large umber of

physicians, Mrs, Ida Horrel, of Lone ‘Tree,

Lowa, cured of severe neuralgia of the heart,

She writes: “1 began to gain on the first battle,

it prodfive wonderful results.”

much goou after eleven able physiclans who

trequentiy saw me pronounced wey case boRG-
57 A thousend reterenees to, and testt-

moniats from, Bishops, Cletesmen, Bankers,

Farucrsiine thelr wives wie Bo sent free on

deqwest. This éncludes mauy who have deen

cured utter trem tty e to-tiftsen physicivas and

profestors- pronouncet them. “incurable.”

Send at once to Feanklin les, .

D., LL. K.. 8. E. cor, State and Adams

Sts., Chioavo, (IL, for free tueatment:

before it is too late, and please men-
won Us papers

CASTORIA
‘Bor Infants and

Th Hin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bou
Beers the

+

|

or said equipment placed, remove all excavat-
Miles who did new see ne ecwld do 80 vers

|

og earth

n to the ‘Lozens |

&

Nort Traction Company.

in and oe Main street in the

ty of Kosciusko,

a
ranted sud confirmed

use and operate and |
maintain. steect railwa ia, upon and along:

f. Main strect, in said town of Men-

tone, from the west Donndary line of said town

east tothe east boundury line of said town.

Alsoths right to use any of the streets and

alleys of ‘gat town, necessary for u:

equipmest fa furnishing the town and

electric lights,

éledtricity, sterm or both, Said rail}

road shall be complered from Loganspert and

through the incorporate town of
3

the right thohnstruct

power to be used by any Rail

shull construct

such railway alorg and po sid streets ui

der the grant, in operating its cars and tea:

porting passenurs and freight saall b some

power other than steam locomotives aud the

right to ugesteain locomotives !u the opera-
tion of suck railway is hereby expressly for

bidden.
BeO. TU Sul Compauy may not in the eon-

struction of suoh rativay, nur in, we, use of

any street or alley iu plucing equipment for

transmission of hight, power und heat, uanec-

cesarily eXeavate sun strect sr by any otber

means ueediessiy impede. ordinary travel

ehereon aud shal When sald road is completed

and eubvish and restore the suid

mediaels befure sala work was begun. De-

pressions between ruils shail Le filled tn ¢a cor.

respond to-eireet surtuce on ouside of rails.

AU suck Sue us the Trustees offeakl town

may ocder the paving of said street or any

put inereof, said Kallroad Co. sbal do the

paving Datween the,rails ta the end of ties

ut its eapense und the sane tufbe mage to cor-

respond with toe paviax of thy remainder of

the street. Alt pules useq ia the-coustr

or said Kallroad througa said tun

tone, for banging Trolley Wires, sbal

Anarur Steel aug stu! be su.phived at the edge

Jol abe sidewalks, us uot to vbstmuctdiinage or

iu anyway® interfere with publi mprove-

tueuts within suid tua.

Sac. 1V. ‘The vightsranted by this ordi-

uence, shall be :bekd t inolw the Hutt to

perruct, bof, o amd Uperate suitibl

‘Bigueture of:

A $40.000 Bicycle Given Away!
Daily.

such as may be es-

eentiul in the ope@ation-of such railway, and

au lurpishiv power, beat aud light, Pravid-

ed thut no spur, turnout, or switch shall be

constructed at any place cu Main street be

tween Mogan street-and Tucker street of

The publishers of Trra New Yous

4, the handsomely iilustratek Sin-

ja newspaper, are giving a Haei
RADE “IC C! ‘LE each «day for the larg

est list of ‘Werds made by using the det~

vers contatired in

“O-H-E =+ WY-G+R-K ST-A-R?

‘no more timeg in any one worg than it
tig found inthe New Lork Star. Web-

peters di¢tionary tu he considered as

Heethority. ‘wo -Goop

|

\WaTaHes

\ffivat chigs tima-keepers) will be given
daily for second and third best dists,

and many other valuable rewards inetu-

‘ding Durger Sets, Tea Sets, Chima,
Sterling, Silverware, ete., etc.. iwerder

sofmerit. ‘This educational contest is

pbeing given to advertise and introduce

his streceasfulsveekty into new homes.
band all prizes willbe awarded premnt-
dy without partiality. Twelve 2-cent

-stamps ‘must be inclosed for thiteen

weeks‘ trial subseription with fall par-
tisulars and Hst-of over 00 yalnable

wewards. Contest opens and awards

‘commence Monday June 26th, and

closes Monday. August 2ist, 1899.

Wour&#39;list can reach as any day heteveen

these dates, and-will receive the award

‘towhich it may be eotitted fer that

sday, and your-name will Le printed in

the foRewing issue of Tus New Yorn

STAR. Only one list can be entered by
the same person. ‘Prizes are on exhi-

vition et THE STak’s business offices.

Persons securing ‘bicycles may have

choice-of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or Ju-

veniles’ 1899 model]. color or size de-

sired. ‘Call or address Dept.““E,? THE
New York Star, 236 W. 29th Street,

New York City.

7HE BEST OF THEM ALLIT
pecandad the language to express. myself as

i would like to in this writing. Any-
one doubting this beiag a true testi-

monial.ef the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with .pleasure
and thetruth answer gour letter. 1
can by experienc Pres Shore’s

CatarrhCure as I d ——-

Jacos WALETEN, Bi Foot, Ind
F or salc at Bennett’s.

oc. ABTORIA.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Ha

Always

Ban

aton w
wehich are 20

able fo most readers.

it should ‘be in every household. Sub-
year.rene . in every” to whom.

inducements Wi offered.

“itsomtlo
objection

Siguaton
of

sald town. except by.the express direction of

the Loard ef ‘Lrustees af stid town. :

See, V. ‘The board of ‘Srustees hereby r=

serve the right to reguiaite, by ordinance ot

ordinances, the spend-of alltrains turough the

town, aad tumeke auub regulations respoctiaz
the conduct sud management thercor as is

outhoriged ander tne etature of tae state

See. V1. AL m,bts herein grauted shall be

so constened ws uot ta in any way Interfere

with the ftee enjopment of those rights here-
tofore granted to olaer.persons or corpora:

ons.
“gee. Vil, Thero being an emergency for

the immediate etlect of this ordinance,
the same shall be in tuil force and effect thirty:
dny after its pascage und pubtieation in the

TLCounty Gaverre.

As 7, Morinsnace,
al of Trastees.

Attest, FB. Fox, ‘Tow Uler

castro
Beara the aKin in ‘i ee Bou
Signatur

of

Sty LaBatie Aventis, Onto Ils
Int, 1978)

The oldest, largest, “ral and anceesaful

ragaicInettiwtt i th Sorti
rate Room ticnta with facilitle for onrations performed In th

Extaka Bronettet
tenerjratioma. Dfor the wuccesstul

every caseee

to

care, ot

R diseiten Fevolei from abuses

x allyWe have ten thoucand testimoni letter
opationts permancnelyc “Welk

ean sreated Dy tara
ad tor

streets to tue same condition they were ja im |-

ForInfants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav
Abyay Beu

ANe fPropa nhs
simila th Food andRegula~

sob and Bowels, g

Promotes Digest
ness andRest. cont nele

Oprum,Morphin nor Mineral.
Not Narcor;ric. .

Ape Remed for Cons
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoe ||;

Worms Convulsions Feyerish
aess and LOSS OF P.

Fac Simile Signature of

Lila.

F Ov
Thirt Years

CAST
THE GENTAUA Company, few YOK

NE YORK,
PURemrrerier rosie tas

.h Dosrs—3501 Sires
SS

FORTHE

FARMERS
O INDIANA,

The fo be 92 Farmuis! Institutes
held in te Sate this winter during
December, January and February.

—— THE

Agricu Epitomi
roposes to have traveling corre-

Fpen attend everyone of these

that it is possible to getto. Those not

attended b them will be reported by
State speakersand others. Every val~

nable lecture, talk, discussion and pa-
per lctiyere and read will b used iny

bur“ INSTITUTE SUPPLEMENT,”

making this new feature of the Errrommst o! inestimable value to
til indians

armers and their families.:
Each Tirstitute is found véry interes and entertaining to those who attend

We propaseto give you the oppartunit of absorbing the benefits of the entire seri
of O institutes at yourown fireside, where you cau digest the many important an

Interesting features at yourleisurp.. How very vgluable this will be to every enter=

prisin fecmer, and by-subseribing to the EpiroMist one year you have it all fre *

‘The Supplement alone we will not sell. The regular, price of the AcRictry

‘TURAL Eerromist is 50 cents per year, but we propose to Inse money thi ygo So

subseripnons in order to make thousands of new friends, hence we will&quot; 50

cents, in addition tothe Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add acopy of ournew book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newe and best work on Poultry in the market, If_you do not desire the

Pouttry ta may have the AGRICULTURAL Eprfomis? one year and the

Farme Institute Supplements for only 35 cents. Addres

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, (Subscription Department.)
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull:’ portrayed in the criginal and

CHI-

om the leadin

exclusive cable dispatch nich THE

CAGO RECORD prints ds

capitals of the old worid.

special service is in process of

extended so

fr

This magnificent

being greatly
as to include every important

is supplemented by
of The. Asso-

city in Europe; and it pp

the full reguiar cable servic o

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

.
cable dispatches daily from

2 BOLIPPINCOTT COMPA, ‘Publis
PHILADELPHIA.

the leading capitals of-Europe.

The Entire Frank Smith Shoe Store ‘Thrown on the Market. Shoes at } Their. Real Value.
We have bought the Slim Smith out, and never has Warsaw or Kosciusko County known such a Shoe Sale. They all buy, when

they get 2 look at our prices. Remember nota pair to be moved into our uld store. Every day, Bargain Day until every pair is

ne. You can’t afford to miss this if you need shoes.0)fiv Shoe Firm in Warsaw.
Come see.Let your eyes be your judge. The Oldest.. Largest and only Exclu;

HEAV SMITH Feet Fitters, WARSA IND.



{daught

i

chure ‘
fay morning and evening.

ndiy invited to Ubese ser

We printed bills this week an-

nouneing the pu sal of

a

large

amount of stock and farming tn-

plements, by Mrs Juhn Goodman,

on the Odell farm, two miles uorth

of Mentone, uext Mouday, July 31.

—J.D. Holman, of Rochester,

has the seiling of 3,000 acres of

FINE farming land in Keutuckey,
form $8 to $19 per acre. He has

written little book describing the

Jand and you may have one by call-

ing at D. W. Lewix’ store. It is

just such land as is around here.

He inetnds taking a party down

there the Ist day of August. He

solicits correspondence,

There seems to be a question
as to whether the hellabelloo -time

in the GE cam south of town,

water ora

tragedy.
ned to

and

ut from the

adidlieicat {3

“Watch for our new line -of
jassware. Corner Grocery.

—Sorn,. to. Mr. and) Mrs. Eli
j Parnbult, July 24, 99, a daughter.

—Mason Fruit Jars clieap,
be bigher; bay quick.
cery.

|

—Bora,
Owen, Sanday,

will

fo Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Jnly 23, 1899, 4

—The Ladies’ Aid will me at

[th home of Mrs. R. Lambert” next

Wednesday.
—Ross, Earnest aud Alma Pairee

we spending a few day this v eek,

| with friends

ctracts, Lemon,

,

Rose, Et

Corne

Wilting wall

tnect nest Wednesday afternoon at

howe of Mrs. Koi. Jordan.

~Polend Pigs

ti

r, Sp We
» Spi

ry
bottle. Greeery.

Workers—The

sale,
N

China for

2

n on

tu S10,

George |

with whem Ad.
T

ployed

erenewed our arrang

raa

SVii&#39;s Live

permanently.
3

te nature,

permanently
liver ai

intenie

w

sory Risers y

i poisonous |

lames |

Latimer,

MeGarity, 1

and

n

they
dinner

Dea Lea Gull
By Reginald Horsl F

A ExcitinStShort Stor
ea

‘Th illustration, which pictures a scene

from the story, indicates that th tale is

one of thrilling action. Police officers

are pitted against a noted band of border

robbers. It is skill against skill, cunning

against cunning and courage against

courage. ‘The story is full of action and

interest. It is one of eight which will

|

soon appéar in this paper. They ate all

|

by suceessfnl writers of fiction, such as

VIOLA ROSEBORO’

CUTCLIFFE HYNE

ROBERT BARR

OPIE READ
OCTAVE THANET

MATT CRIN

Wie MG

shoes try Ale

and inakes spa
weating tect,

spots, Kel

pain and gives res

| druggists

ge FREE

NS

ts

vi

ves corns and bunior

a shoe stor’s for

autress, At

Corner Gro-
2 o

, Wilner Atkinsen
Pa

b
xcellent

allt

.

‘AN
.

Lewis drove;

spent!

Mentone;

- Try it today

— Frank StoraieatelS

we ie his famil do

tim tuct at Eaton Ini

—Th 1s Rho of
c

Tlazet Salve, less than a

a

b of a b

permapently cared nie.” Soothin
healing, pertectly harmiesa. Bewsre
of counterfeits. ~H E. Bennett:*).”

Edwin 0. Wood, of Michigan,
Secretar ‘Tamworth Swine
Rreeders’ Association, knows a good

thing when he sees it, Writing ‘th
other day of the Biggle Swine Book,
the Intest addition to the Biggle
Book? he says

tion or tuisome praise it is the best

my

“of the

bas come to notice.

have exrr!

weeks, red! are moments

nd sollowing its’ndvice hag already

ns Lhelieve, tifty dolls

This is big retar

of 50 cents,

$ onan investment

which the publishers,
Co., Philadetph

ask for th book.

stirs, son of David

and

dhd 14,

ne Laughlin, was

eparted this

9, age 2 month
x days.

conducted

at

services

H. Rittenhouse th j

uit View church, three amiles

tof Warsaw, and the

mins were laye to rest in the cem-

re-

pureh.

You do not kuow;

c low,o inde

OF DIARRIOEA

whiting

&gt;TDEMIC

Mr. a.

/

Cocoanut

from

Grove,

He had a severe atts

red by inure

Colic, Cholera

Disrrhoea Remedy. He says healso

and

srecommended ii, t6 others and. they

“Without exagera-
|

pocket two!

horn:

life
|

and j
5

ys there

closes, c

}o Ca O BAB CHICK

THE TENT CATERPILLA
‘Easiiv. Destroyed Im Ets

O Stages of Existence,

Phe archurdist who suffers. severely
from the- apple_tree tent caterpmust he condemned as. careles

caterpillars may be quite readi

and destroyed while in the cis th |

tents are conspicuous and quickly burn-

Severat
|

+ Ree Ma! TENT CATERPILLAL.

ed; the young caterpillars yield speedi
ite cocve

emselves for Gestrne-

e cater re ina nest of or-

e

pia an
th from twe

a tree of its foling a)
ty. ‘T see

arby orchards.
|

Nest te the wild cherry the caterpillars
seek the apples bat they also do con- |

while damage upon cherry, plow
and peach

Fro late July antil the following

sect will Le foand in th
ys are laid

by!

ie, a

i teni prot frum the wea h
Thes bands

plainly ceen and all Prote
a t

T little caterpiliars
mimer. b ‘lo m hat v

f the follow

the con
tecti

nsaally phic in seme crote

near the # ed mand -and are

formed b; eh the

and the ne:

sheet of thr spu s that ie
|

ib a boiled
vey

T shonld be d
the caterpil-

natil late i i

biack, briUaresi whit tends the £2
dength of the

There are

regular w
eennl

ro
of ova |

say itis the hest medicine they ever
|

used. For sule Hi. E. Bennett,
UA. Lorn, Burket.

hy

of Thanks.

‘Tuoms S Ixp.. July 25, 799.

pan Eprror. —We desire to ex-

tend onr thanks to the people of

Burket and nity for their sym-

pathy and assistance in

the

burial of

our dear Grandinother. May God,
reward them,

as

he alone can.

Your sincere friends.

(W. oH Saar aspWire.
J. B. Carn axpWire.

a FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Wiil oten eause a horribl Burn,
Ssald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the best in the world,
will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, ail Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure un earth.

Only 25 ctasa box. Cure guaran-

teed, Sold by H. E. Bennett, Drug-
gist.

Drink Gra‘n-0,

sat so a we concluded that you ought not |
ke is not x medic

it is healtht

~
It is made from pcre

the life story of the tent caterpilla

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Ccnsumption, is

CURE
\ The eRa REGures throat a

Soday st oo Bat
M

w
feeding

|
some arsenical poison.

Aaiv
eLiaw bille

n th illars are

E c billed en its

chiekadee, Baltimor “orio
| eye a warbli vireos, wren, chip-

ping sparrow, yellow warbler and crow.

The larve dow the tranks of

the trees in are

mature, and are nearly two inch lon,

They spin their cccoons on the trunk
of trees, where ‘¥ are protected
by the rough bark: in the grass under

the trees, abcut fences, eaves, window

easings and the sides of outbuildings
When id snch macses as shown in the

figure there is no excuse for not dis-

covering and destroying the cocoons.

From these cocoons the reddish brown

moths emerge in late June and early
July and soon lay the eggs which com-

‘COCOONS OF TENT CATERPILLAR.

plete the life cycle These moths are

‘quite large and are easily distingnish-

i

R frem all. but a few closely related

specie by the two obliqu nenrly par:

aflel, bends of white crossing the wings.

‘The foregoing points are reproduced
from an outline, with illustrations, ef

th Geneva (N. Y.) station in

hich concludes with

cate|

«Whatever. a ‘Worth Doing at All t

Worth Doing Well.”

Many&# busy arm wife adds to her

manifold duties the rearing of chicks.
The feeding and care that she bestows

on these ettractive little creatures are

not whell given becausé they are |

things of beaaty, but because she knows.!

that there are good “returns” in store

for all the time and feed that she be-

stows properly upon the wee cbicks

Properly. bestows, mind, for improp

a disappointingly small p

are 24 hour ol the ma usaal-
|

coc having a board ficor.

Carefully examine mother  biddy,
d, if not entirely free from lice, suk-

using fumes of some

Iter If you have none,

ura an old a with kerosene, rab her

Ji and brash aver the feathers |

way once a wee cr cnce in two

baye any sice to trans

t to theirtehic
built of wesen wire or

o the coop tc protect th
ick from oth hen os

5

a

ehickens are grown, and «iil last for

rears.

After using variety of

or the past two AT

ad mi seed ahno

if Jou are not mor

the results and the chea

fred, the

mine. O nea

Pi

pla t

in wh:

mat can is placed
giving ecexsionally

s. AS sot as garden
gin to grow sh&gt;-dded ovion

to ad & re added

ito thel bil of

velop we chang’

a seed to ¢ mek corn
‘fo nig ea
gs_or buckwheat

anorning:
wa see that the Httie feathered

s are securely housed

:*

a sudden

20 ent, and le ‘thei shelt
jat all un be s

A chilled ®
th ’ ba

you
wo have them

€ you inust treat them

gly. Cold and lice are their

eries, the two sources ne
which nearly all their

Careful heusing nights and rainy d

i prevent the former. and cleanline:

and n judicions use of a guod liquid lice

ailler certainly will prevent or totally
arnibilate the latter. Yon may think

this altogether too much trouble. You

“‘wonld rather let them take care of

themeelves than fuss like that.&qu Do you

hatch 10 to 12 chicks from every sitting
and rear them all when they ‘‘take care

of themeelves?”* Or do you have several

hens wandering aroond half the eum-

mer with one cr two. possibly three,

chicks apiece? Do you get $1 to $10 for

a pollet or cockerelt Do you sell sit-

tings of egge at $1 to $ ‘eac Dear

farm sister, “Whatever ie worth doing
at all is worth doing well.&quot;&
Cole Pickering in Housekeep

Feod Value of Hens Exas.

A subject for continual diseaseion be-

tween poultrymen, and especially writ

ers on poultry. is the difference. sup-

pose or real, between white and brown

eggs. On this question a bniletin of the

gevernment’s agricultural bureau says,

and this cught to settle it:

“It has been said by some that the

brown eggs are richer than the white

ones. This statement is not borne out

by a chemical analysis. and the physica
examinatio pro that the main

ts of .
thongh

(itBitector
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
‘ician and Surgeon, Office at Corne

ore

i :

CHURCHES.

tin every
METH BRIS AL.

C aint. Pre

BAPTIST.

yaaSo com Broadw an H ret

th, Pastor

hueri PROTESTANT...
Klinstrest. Pren@

veh alte Ma

e SOME

DENTIST
Qver Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

1 A. SARBR
TS a—

Mat Mera Tail
stilt Holds the

and and is ready:
irst © Suit in

aad ata Pair Price.

ter by y

Fofy at

to make

the Latest
Sty

He will de bet-

than any tore’

rarmer, See hi

pleving vour orde

“ou 5 Pants can& be beat

in the State.
All Mo Guaran

| B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Cau putin ranning order any wateh

the ota

you

o

ent or

waples before

Watches ati worth repairing.

Chicago Prices.

New Stock of Jewelry, snitable

for ‘Commencement,

and Wedding Presénts.

Birthday

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT woRK
Always be Secures at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives always
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYE
Nee Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one.

who has made the eye-a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist -

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at ‘Centr
House. every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

July 25 and 26,

slight, are poss “p the white eggs.

The minute differences that are found

between the two groups are exceeded

yy

variation between the varieties

within the eame gronp. We can there-

fore state as a conclusion, both from: a

chemical and a phycical point of view.
v

these recommendati : Protect and;
rd destroy egg bands aud

or

are in them, spray |
| the trees with pari green, london pur-

ple, green arsenite or arsenite of Hime,

and last, but not least, see that wil
‘cherry trees, crab apple tre. ne:

Jected apple trees along roadsides ar
|

kept -ftee from the pests or cut down.

It appears from the experience of one

New Jersey tomato grower, reported Ly
Director Voorhees, that from every dol

|

lar’s-worth of nitrate of soda applie
| fe

| the land there was a return cf $33.

from sulphate of ammonia a retur ‘
$44.96 for every dollar expended and

from dried blood a return of $22 for

every dollar expend Similar results

were obtained in the case of muskmel-

+ ons, bees, forage crops and ~potatoes,

showing the superiority of nitrate of

a. s

that there are practically no diffe

4 so far zs the food value is con-

|.
between the white shelled and

‘fro ‘shelle ezgs.

Feeding Meat.

| Ground meat or ground bones should |

not be mixed with other foods. Itshonld

be fed separately as 2 food by itself.
|

here shoul be certain meals on spe-

|

cial days, for giving it to the hens. For

‘instance, give it at migh every three

“ays in a trough, unmixed with other

food, so that the hens wi ill, bav nothing

but the ground meat oz gonh bones for

oe me: D not feed it oftener than

twice or’three times a week.—Feathen

2 Let There He Hight.

Light in the poultry honse is an,ab-

solute necessity, and the inmates must

have it.to be in a healthy and cheerfal

condition Fowls wil: not thrive ina

idarkct
cheerle phi any more thon

plants: ing armel

TRY

wu
i N HO
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Pants. Mens Furnishing Goods,

;
Groceries,

 DRY- DEPARTMERT.

LOSERSSESS
ROSEN SRN AOSA

NEON

A

— SIH

Closing Out Sale

TO BEGIN

JU 1

3 Just 60 Day
IN OU

Silks, Dress Goods,

tains, Hats, Caps,

&g ~RRS
=~OTSerisaunasSENSSS

Tinware, Glassware,

Granite Steclware, and China

Dishes.
.

BS

Dress Guiis,

es

A fe

ud Sati p yard
Satins por yard

Table Linen per yard,

Table Linen, per yard

=

8 and = . » »” » ”

Mien’s Furnishing Geeds.

All Our zie Workiz

«gs
B 5 8

fon’s Colored Laundried Shirts

Shirts,

ge and

Men’s So

Tinware Department.
Our Pint. Tin Cups, 2 for seeks

&gt;
Tin Bottom Wash Boilers,

Copper 4s 3 =

»»
81.00 Sereen Doors, eras

.,
Pint Mason Jars, per dozen,

»
Quart 5, ae

Bde.

|
Cl O ‘Frer

The CHICAG STOR
Wrarsavy, Ind.
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SVS SSS

_|
sunday in Aug™st.

VAkrow, last Wednesday.

fast Wednesday evennig.

SFOSSSDI
PTE

pose this Week. #

yids and ‘Mrs. SamuelHoffman. of

Scaiplesel, Penn., are Visiug relauves

bere. a

- Norman Mellenhour has moved inte}

the residenceof Ls. Lb. soltenbour,, of

Lhits place. FE

&

weP

‘Misses Pearl and’ Dessie Blb of
|p

Sevastopol, visited frieuds in Chicagey,

last Sunday. ’
:

ere will b preaching at this. place!

by Rey. Bai HLA: at. the second:

Mrs. Peter Blue and-Mrs. Bechtel:

beimer vised“ Aus D+. Juhnsén, of

Mr. and Mrs. Supcon Hechtelbeiner,
|

of Hastings, Neb., #ie here on al eX

tended ¥ With relates.

Mr. James Warren, of near this place

bad a stroke of paralysis last Saturday

morning, put is repurted sume better.

Mr, and Mrs. C..A. Hire attended the

wedding of her brocher, Habbard Ston-

er and Aliss Pearl Leinmger, Akron,

|,
of Claypool,

7

of Beaver Dam,

Mrs. Bechieihermer were

M. EL
and Mr. a

served with a fine dinner ab

ttire’s last Tt

rh in Lhis section

ntry Urau atl other diseases

pot tether, and-until the last

years was supposed to ‘be

For a great many ye doctors pro-

nounced

it

a local disease. and pre-{

Infantry. Hesaid:-
} Ror. more thap fifteet.years I

“was)a Sufferer from gestritis in its

‘worst form. - Iwas much reduced

in flesh and strength and-wnable
to attend te business.” Finally my

‘Wife persuade me to try Dr. Wils

Hiamns* Pink’ Pills: for Pale People
and to my surprise I began to get

better.

.

Three ‘boxes effected a

cure, that has been permanent.
‘When. I began to take th pills I

weighed 136 pounds

;

now I weigh
163. ‘These pills di me more

good than all the other medicines’
have ever taken.

3

H.K. McLerran.”
“Subscribed and sworn to before

me this second day of December,

1897.
R. R. Watracs,

Notary Public.

—From the Press, Hamilton, {ll

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People

,
in a conde form, all the ele

ssary &lt; give new life a rich.

nesi to the® blood and restore shattered

nerves, They are an wnfuilty ifie for

com

si

gia, rhenmatism, headache, the

chor-eflects of the grip, palpitation of the

hea je jow complexions, aud all

forras of weakness either in mate or female.

Dr. Wittiams® Pink Pills tor Pale Poople are never

dred. but always in pack-

scribed l remedies. 2

ly fuiling to entre with veal treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven catarrh to be a constitutional ;

disease and theretare requires a consti- |

tutional treatment, Halls Catarrh

W receive
from 10,000 to

25,000 letters

every day’

mercantile: building in the world. We have

crs Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly

ple —it“quotes:
rations, and

en to print and mail

We want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

Sour good faith, and we&#39; send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

MONTGOM WAR & GO,&q czceutsar&q

RAL CATALOGUE i

J |
her every-day shoes.

Cnre, manufactured by F..1. Cheney xj
Co., Toledo, Ohio.Zis the only constitur |
tional cere on the market. 1t is takev

internally in doses trou H drops to &

teaspoon full, It acts direetly’ upon

he blood
f

system. ‘They offer
§

it fails to cure. Send for circulars and

tesuim ts

FP CUBNEY & CO
,

Teledv, O
.

e the best.

pees trip

jor and C. \v. Watke

r

trans:

eos at Plymouth last ‘Thurs-

shbern iett Monday for Lron-

the

Miss Coan, of Larwill, Ind., 18 ¥

ing her friend, Miss Gertrude Kel:

of this, pla s

Mrs. Bozus, of Bourbon, spent Sun-

day with her sister, Mrs. Samuel Bar-
P

ret. of this place.

‘A number of families trom this vi-

cinily are going to Luffman’s lake

pext Sunday oa a pignic trip.

larry Bugbee. a fu:mer boy of this

place. but late of Whitley county, is

calling on old acqraintances this week.

pr. Daniel Weiser. of Bourbon, was

in our litde town Tuesday forenoon, as

he was on his way home from Mentone.

Miss Bertha Hoover, of Warsaw.

d by constant:

CM
tat

sa

_

Will make&#39;y First- Suita

apriceto Suit, an guarantee a St te
*/

Suityand in fact it willbe a Suit that
| will Suit allaround.

,

|

Sh in State Bank Buildin

.

Dr W. A. Mabie,
: D.V.8.

Veterinary Surgeo
=

/

and Dentist.
Dental Surgery.a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

When in Warsaw:
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

ean get it at
~ #

JACKM AN
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old, Stand South of the

Court, House.

WARSA

& Ca Wo

ghtest’ Runnirgant

Strongest. FARM WAGON m

The Worlt; and the Best

spent several days last week with her

sisters, Mrs. John Ritter and Mrs. Wm

Uripe.

Mrs. 8. M. Cooper, Wm.. Cooper, r

A. Cooper and wife and Mise Loreva

Cooper, spertt Sunday in McComb, O.

with Mrs. O. S. Smith.
‘

Chas. Flagg received a telephsne

message that his mother. at Culver,

was seriously sick and started for that

place Monday evening.

. M, Walker has made some very

fine Improyements on his house which

he recently bought, which makes it the

neatest cottage in town.

Milo Ritter, Ed Jordon anc Milo Kes-

ler, who have been working on the

Nickel Vlate railroad at Irondale, Il..

returned home Monday morning.

Messers Jobn Hameey, Clinton Hall,

‘Amos Horn and Misses Pearl Rhoades.

Peayl Rockhill aud Pearl Jordan at-

tended the band concert at Argos, last

Tuesday ~vening.

cCASTORIA.
Bears the

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

‘Lied |

Something About Ella Ewing.

The tallest woman in the United

es and probably in the world, is

= Ela Ewing of Gorin, Mo., & little,

town not far east of Kans? City, on

the Santa Fe read. This “high-born”™

lady is 26 years old, according to the

family Bible, and measures § ft, in. in

Her ‘parents are |
|

well-to-do farmers, of ordi

and her father, Samuel

| highly respected member of the co!

munity. Miss Ewing was born at Gorin.

‘and when 12 years old she measured

nearly seven feet, but kept on growing

arau
O —a

om i .

en Th Boiled Dew Paper
Cream not Ski Milk

:
Hits the Nail on the Hea

Knows wha to Pat in
€

Knows what toLeaveout
——— Fullof Ginger
Fall of Sunshine ——™

APractical Paper
For Siceves-rotled- Farmer

o inan State wher Gumptio Curre
Cut toFit the Ma who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men

Why have a Mortrage en the Farm, Poor Crops,

y Eread, Sick ozs, a Leaky Roof,
Hots in the Pocket,

ot, cr any other
4

Pain or Troubie
you can get the Farm Jourgal five years for 30

Address Farm JocrNat, Phila., Pa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— special arrangement

made with the FARM JGURNAL, we are enabled to

cifer that paper from now until December, 1903. to

every subscriber who pays for ours one year ahead

—both papers for the: price of ours only.

ag Be prempt in accepting this offer.

one. Smith.

Wubiisher. Gaxmetre,

Mentone Ind

HARTE

tany kind on

to the amazement of her family and |

the neighbors. In her girlish years

because the other children used to

tease her, but when she. discovered that

it was worth $50 a week from Barnum’s

circus and museum managers, she took

another view of the cgse. She earned

enough money to lift the mortgage

she was quite sensitive about her’ hight.
.naioBusin Univer

z a
from. her father& farm an‘ retire to SE

+ pylvate life. ar

8

‘expenses a
2 b ralitoad, indbstrial Srofess and business rcr.

skilled for positions; fod in the success of its graduates,

EL ia HE & OSBORN, Prove

Carriages on tha Road .*

|

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, L

stof Court ILouse.
aD

.
PRETTY TEETH.

Nature doesn’t treat everybody 8

alike. Shegives pretty teeth to

some peopl —and irregular, un-

shapely teeth to others. Some-

times an otherwise pretty mouth

is made repulsive by ugly teeth.

It is our business to supply thing+

that Natare denies. We cau

make black, discolored teeth look

white and~ yealy. We can

straighten irregular teeth. We-

can suppl artificial. teeth almost

as serviceable as natural ones.

We can stop decay. We can re-

move offending teeth without pain
We can do everything in dentis

try in the best manner and at

moderate cost.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over Stale Bank.
=| ssHORSBee

REMEDIES:

feet) ser s

USED AND THEY WON& TURN UP THEIR HEELS.
|

@HARTER’S -Q GAL CURE«
a :

Heals galls, sore shoulders,
horses or cattte.

you work the horse.

|

Heals gor teats om cow!

HARTER’S HEALIN POWDER
Heals cuts on man or beast. No soreness fol-

Jows if used in castrating your h HA vs

tS! PER Ca couc
a

“AND ee
Soagists end harness dealers,

SURE is sold by Teenie fro farmer aod

Thousands oy wared by the LAUNUERHART &a

HARSH MFG. E0.P Waba Ind, U. S. A.
:

For sale by HE. Bennett, deug-

gist, Mentone, Ind’ana.



—Gloe&#3 free at the Clim
—Onr 10¢ C fire has no match in

to Corner Grocery. ayy

—G. W. Kilmer, of Puckert |

was in town lust Saturday on ‘busi-

pes.

—Robert Warrea, 6f. near ¥el=

Jow Lake, came in last Friday and

renewed his subseyiption to the

GazeTTE.

—A correspon from Atwo
says: “Wm. McKinte wife and

davghier, spent Sunda with rela-

tives at Mentone.”

—Engine Wanted:

*

A plain
threshing engine of 8 9r 10 horse

power. Any persop baving such

ao engin for sale may find a bayer
by addressing Box 87, Mentone,
Ind. a

R TRADE: A good business

room and dewelling combined, io

Mentone; best location in town for

@ meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on ferm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

— have sold many different

cough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamber-

Jsin’s,”” says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,
“It is per-

a

Seotl safe and can w relied upon

in all of coughs, colds. or

hoarseness. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Mentone; and A. Horn, Barket.

—J, V. Hobbs, M. D., Fort Val-

ley, Ga., says: I have been prac-

ticing medicine twenty-five years

and know piles to be one of the mast

difficult diseases to cure, but have

known De Witt’s Hazel Salve to cure

pumbers of cases and do tot hesi-

tate tu recommend it.” Be sur2 you

get “De Witt’sy” there are injurious
counterfeits on sale, H. E. Bennett.

The Farm Journal is unlike any
other paper; for one thing it, prints

no qnack medical advertisements;

for another it takes fiveyear sub-

seriplious and gets the paper. to its

subscribers the full time if they are

avywhere on this planet, even if

they move two or three times; if

they die their heirs get it. Now

we are going to send the Farm

\
Journal for the balance of 1899 and

Gal of 1900, 190i, 1002 and 19¢3.

yéa to every adyaiice
paying snbscriber to the GazeTT
but beter speak quick, as we have

only a timited number of Farm

Journals to uffer on these terms.

uses

A THOUSAND TONGUE!

Could not express the rapture of

Annic E. Springer. of 112 Howard

st., Philadelphia, Pa. when she found

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption had completely cured

her ofa hacsiog cough that for many

years had maue ker life a burden.

All other remedies and doctors coula

give her no help, but she says of this

Boyai Cure—“4t svon removed the

pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like

sounding its praise threughout the

Universe.&quo 30 will everyone who

tuies Dr. King’s New Discovery: for

any trouble of the Throat, Chest or

Lungs. Price 50¢. and $1.09.

Trial bottles tree at H. E. Beunett’s

Drug Store; every bottle guairan-
teed

.

—CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANLER, Congressman from New

York, - the president of Tur New

Yor« Star, which is giving away a

FORTY DOLLAR BICYCLE daily
as offered by their advertisement in

another column. Hon. Amos J.

Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bira

Gardner, District Attorney of New

York, ex-Governor Hogg o! Texas,
and Col. Fred Feigl, of New Yor,

are among the well known names in

tbeir Board of Directors.

Does Coffee Agree With You?
If not, drink’ Grain-O—made trom pure

grains. A lady writes: “The firet time I made

Grein-O I did not like it but after using it for

one week nothing would induce me to go back

to cafffee.&qu It nourishes and feeds the system.
‘The children can drink it/freely with great

benefit. It is the strengthening substance of

pure&#39;grain Get a package to-day from your

grocer. sc and 2c.
.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey, the world’s

‘naval hero. By Murat Halste the

Ife Jong friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book: over 500 pages,

8x10 inches; neariy 100 vages halftone iMustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

ons. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. Waite quick. ‘FbeDominion Compa

Serve Asparagas—Cho-i tstaz—Women “and ‘Tipe—
Government.

S. O&#39;By Chicako
ool. principal, is only 27

wears of age, which is three Fears you
er than New York&#39 youngest schod prin

cipal, Miss Kate Jaacdona, of whom that

city is so pron ‘iss O&#3 vis in

icharge of the Eve school, Oakley ave-

nut and Twenty-first plac which has
an

enrollme o 1244 pupils and 32
‘teachers. She began to teach when on!y

10 year of age, being p¥t in chafge of an

ungraded room in the Longfellow scho‘hic Bina Bohemian dist

she taught for three years, do’
s

-

Tent work in a dificult position, ‘Le p
ils could not Se English, were of va-

ried dges and acquirements. and ha to

‘be put into’shape for grade work.

the Longfeliow school Miss O&#39;Byr went

to the Medil! school, where she acted for

two years as Stewart Sabin’s assistant,

having almost entire chatee

3

of the pri-
mary division of the school. This was

tte stepping stone from which Miss.

O Byrne advan

the Bicka

eld
the board O adi

x

s
O&#39;By was born She

graduated with honor from the West Di-

vision High school. having been educated
entirely in the public schools of the city.

S i justly proud of Ler school, whieh

k educational circles as one of
th best order and most skillfull man-

zed in Chicago. Miss O&#39;By is pretty
and charmi and is popular with both

te: rs In spite of her

youthful appearan and gentleness she

an excellent disciplinarian, and the

1,343 children under her rute are bright
and cleau aud good and hap Tae 24

rooms in the Piel re unusly attractive. fond

retty thin a ie Slled their wind
covere thewall with

iewas-E —
old Fast to Thenh

spee lates Is Power” was the some-

tt

Srovtirn, took for the addre

fa to the
i

t
the elvi abo all thi

attractive _aecomplishments
learned and to be above all else good and

beautiful. Tha may not secm to many

people exactiy orthodox advice, and Dr.

McConnell evidently thought that bim-

goin to make sugge
tion,” id, ich max

You have often hea: that couse of
study suc _
up of su acquirement and what are

termed accompli nts, 1 would advise

that you hold on to the accomplishments:
if in later years you find it necessary to

Jet one oF the other go, Educated women

are in more danger of forgetting their

accomplishments tha of forgetting the

solid acquiremen is the graces and

gifts of necotplis to. which you

should hel
&q

an means two

things—goodness first, then beauty.
&quot;T are the characteristics of the sex

by endowment of God. rough the cul-
ati f these gruces and gifts you

jutzin goodness and conserve

McConnell’s_ profession has un-

doubtedly brought him into intimate re-

lations wat the family life of the peo-

be knows that when .a sema
e to care for, two or thre

anid to kee well dressed and the a
rie: c economies from which few wo

to practice sbe i apt to

fo the serious business

o life, an he urges the unger girls

to keep their hands ‘on the accoraplish~
ments which make cushions for the hard

routine of the world more se
for themselves and every one el

York Times.

To Prepare and Serve Asparnsus.

The process ef preparing asparagus

recommen by that well knows con

noissear, Sit Henry Thompson, is so easy

and so v successful that it should b
given wide circulation. “Asparagus,”
he says, “should be cut of exactly equal

length and boiled, standing ends up-

ward, in a pan. Nearly two inches

of the heads sho beout of the water.

the steam sufficii k them, as they
form ‘the tender pa of the plant,
white the hard, stalky part is rendered

soft and succulent by the longer boiling

which this plan permits. Instead of the

orthodox 20 minutes allotted to average

asparagus, lying horizontally, in the Eng-
ish manner, which half cooks the stalks

and overcooks the heads, diminishing it
flavor and consistence, a peri of

40 minutes on the plan recommended wil
render fully one- more of the stalk

delicious.”
paragns may be served in many

iways, though the most usual way is

‘plainly boiled and served with # variety

‘of sauces, both hot and cold. Gourmet
aver that to be eaten in perfection it

should be tepid—that is, the hot vegeta-

bl should be accompanied by a

[ance on if cold, should b supported by

ia tureen of hot sauce. In spite of this,

jhowever, a taste has grown up’ of, late
aérved

gale Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

years for cold asparagus iced.St en uces that have been finished in

*| tracized and ridiculed for

,

is specially

otreliov the blood

‘T hot. mbk is also:
0 the stomach.”

Costanes s
‘Twelve dressmakers |}

stantly employe in: tht

Germany&#3 tailoring: a
called. under the ‘soperi

¢r the empress is making “preparations
for a journey, At court, festivities. her

‘appears decked ii, sbrilliants
i Only. a comparatively

-e her own property.
ralon portion are loaned: b the

zath.Onst death of the venerable. Em-

press Augusta the present empress in-
herited bs. will several magnificent sets

ef pearls and diamonds to her’ pleas-

ara surprise, for the: belief prevailed
ourt that the late. empress would

dispose otherw

pres: ‘AugustaVi
ct

several of which .

i

prizes most highly, as it is made

fronr the feathers of birds shot by his

ujesty himself.

Bastness, Women.
|

A few decades a0 a woman’ was os-

king any ef-

fort toward self support. Now sh is en-

couraged to earh her own living and is

respected for the endeavor. Her energy,
executive ability and talents are recog

pcos
a

—n =

AL hono to the business

old, who. by breaking downthe barriers

jonatity, meade possible, this

golden ag It is to them we owe adebt

of gratitude for giving us the opporth-
nity to make a business career as honor-

able a vocation as that of our fathert and
brothers.

Courage, you women who dread the
first step toward self support. Enter the
business world with contidence. and have

no fear of adverse criticism. Your ex-

ample will help other clever and capable
wom who are cnger to work, but too

timid to make the effort,—Housewit

A noted physician says that sulks are

injurious to health and bases his state-
ment on his own practice. His experi-
ence has led him to believe that many

iferers from indigestion owe their mis-
fortune to 2 bad disposition. Good humor

a good digestion, and a lively, even

uupered person escapes many ailments.
T explanation of this is simp enou

morose person sits still and sulks, me

itates upon woes rather tha a bl

while the cheerfui man or woma:

aboat from place to place, lift:

pushes thi ut and keep the or-

ass in a healthy state of exercise. Mind

s more influence over ore than

we are willing to bel and a pleasant
meal will do more to ‘ee away the doc

tor than you are awere of. Discomforts

of mind et mealtime affect the nerves,

which in turn act upon the stomach, an
that important -orgunization sulks’ and

onl half does its work. This is the

‘iges ple I live to offe ger
65 a Living.

_

When a woman is by necessity forced

to make a living. ingenuity usually
comes to the surface in short order, and

before her friends ure scarcely aware of

the

fact

the odd pen has been tae:

One woman does “dusting and artistic

arranging by the hour Her own house

is so beautifully arranged that when the

time came for her to make her living her

friends were only too glad to employ her
i ie managément of thelr

lid.
is thoroug Instr in

thesart of china painting makes

ness of replacing broken pieces i oe
dinuer and tea sets. She does this so

cleverly that no one can tell the differ.

ence between the imported china and

the hand painted copy unless attention
: called ti

What to Expect In a Child&#39;s Love.

I do not think, we should expect of

childr the sort of love of which we

Lv child’s love

for the pare
the child are essentially different.

we may only aroust

in the young by insisting upon our right

to a self sacrificing affection. Let us be

content with the sweet dependence, the

demonstrative fondness that is nature&#39

response to otr nature prompte bestow-

al 6f ourselves upon 0

degree of sturdy selfishness, how
i

the prerogative of health childhood

and cannot be regarded as altogether

blamewort Goodale Eastman

in Woman&#39 Home Companion.

Lady Managers.

A goodly number of society ladies are

on
the board of managers of the

chanies’ institute of Rochester. This

requires its normal students who are.

taking the domestic art course to teach’

a certain number of weeks before they

‘can obtain a diploma. Not being abie

to find classes for the teachers, &quo
formed one among themselves, and took

to making. their own shirt waists, ete.

under the ivstruction of

©

the normal

students.

‘Ten cents worth of coarse salt scatter-

ed on the floors of rooms, stairs and halls

on dleanin days will absorb the dust

the “sweeping, freshen the colors in the

carpet -and materially aid in the cleans-

ing process. but care must be taken not

to leave the salt on the carpet too long,
as it may make rusty spots..

‘W a servant in Germany falls ill,
her mistress is nat allowed to discharge
her, but is oblig to pay 47 cents a day.
for her hospi expenses ‘unti she has

perfectly recovered: Wag in Germany

are small; however, varying from $2.40
to $7.20 a month, -with board.

To remove- foreign: body from onder
the nail ‘with the end of &

Hhave blossomed ont again

4
|

anto: a ibari if theswould  bal-
journer&#39;goes.w suitable-.and in

telligent preparations. There are a few’

|

iocalities where. mocquitoes ate not

found. bat.they are rare indeed..and to

wisit unknown and untried regions
¢:| Without a fevt pieces of mosquito. net~

ting or a ready made canopy among the
‘|

luggage is, as a, rule. to‘invite the at-

tention of these annoying insects. “Good

quality ready made canopies, complet
may,be ha The close like am. uni-

brella and may be carried with fishing
rods, canes and like articles in a pack-

‘age with a shawl or in a large
sized Saratoga trnok.

Ordinary mosquito netting costs 40

‘cents to 80 cefits per piece. and some

gradee may be sent by mail It is there-

fore the sheerest folly to endare the

bites of hungry mosquitoes when a few

strips of “hickory from the nearest sap-
ling, with a litle ingenuity and wrap-
ping twine, will make a canopy that
will be proof against such maraders.

A good hanmock isa Inxury of the
most approved sort for the tourist who

has bu little chance for carrying lug-
gage. For persons cf robust health there

is little danger of injury cr expcsure
from sleeping in the open air and a

hammcek is the most Inxarious of beds
if properly managed. The are always

blankets that can

he

folded aud laid on

the cords and spreading sticks can be

cut on short nctice if it is not conveni-

ent to carry them. ‘For children or

ladies who are delicate or do not like

toslee upon the ground while camp-

ing out, there may be the- most com-

fortz&quot; provision made with bat little

trouble.
For ordinary subarban, seashore an

piazza use the arranging of a ham-

mock is a very simple affair. Very
strong hooks shonld be driven into

some portion cf the woodwork if a

Piazza is chosen. In the orchard the
hammock may be fastend to the trees,

|

but care should be taken that the knots

are securely tied. Many serious acci-

dents have resulted from insecure fas-

tenings. Good hammocks cst all the

way from $1 to $4 and come in plain
white; and varions colors. The sort

known as the Nesican hemmock is

among the most dorable of all bam-

mocks.

Sunbonnets of the Season.

In pretty ccntrast with all the ex-

treme and extravagant ‘prodactions in

hats are the dainty sanbonnets which
in greater

variety than last season. Certainly
coquetry has a new weapon in these

gimple head coverings, which if well

¢ HEADGEA
dho and cleverly manipalated can

be made ta cast sath a pretty shadow

over theeyes, They are mae of or-

gandie and diznity in plain colors or

flowered patterns and finished with

hemmed and pinked raches or frills

and are altogether fetching when the

face inside is young and pretty, says

the New Yer Sca.

Every Day a Little.

ever come. some one

righteous petalance,
ing of linen and the

“| payi of tcoks and the cleaning cf

closets and other preliminaries to com-

fort accompl the comfort untram-

meled really begins? Is there no point
at which m stocking up and the look-|

ing over and the repairs cease? And the,

answer is, Not that any living house-

keeper knows or has Aver heard of. Like

the wear and tenr of the system, and ef

every thing that ,vses itself up as it goes

along, the domesti machinery needs

constant feeding.
The logical programme to be drawn

up from sucha state of matters is,

therefore. says The House Beautiful,

one of incessant watchfulness, lest the

arrears grow too big to be caught up

with easily. A little every day is not

half so wearing nor half so expensive
asa great “hurrah, toys,” routing out

of all that makes home comfortable.

Many persons, tired of the anathemas

of the men of the family when cleaning
drives them out of doors every epring
and antumn, have given up the revolu-

tionary tactics they learned of the Puri-

tans, who thought misery necessary to

salvation, and clean a little all the time,

so as to avoid a deluge of soapsuds
twice a year. It stands toreason thatif

a daily scrubbing is administered there

will not be the need of a yearly turn-

ing ont to be scrubbed. But it is very

hard to convince the’ old fashioned of

this fact, self evident though it be.

Artistle Mattings.

The old fashioned matting users, ac-

customéd to the prim, set’ patterns
which were the only ones ccme-at-able

even a few years ago, would open. their

eyes at the graceful designs and sain
colorings of straw matting as

found today. A unique desig E&gt;
erate sized clover leaves in maroon col-

or sprinkled here and there over a pale
straw colored
basa vivid green, velvet looking spot

distinguishing. a doll -green back-
nd. A novel pattern has leaves in

autumn tints scattered over a delicate

groundwor in which the slightest sus-

Picion of blue is introduced,. Some peo-

ple. cling to the old fashioned red and

white plaids-and al] over white and

green and white checks that the Chi-

ese make, and really they give entire

satisfactio being “unpre ious: and

durable.

groundwork. Another
|

‘No isia the time upon us

eo

vided. As tho averag healthy chi
partake of as many athletic sports and

pends her’ summers “nach as do” ber

mother and sisters, it is only right tha

U them, she should ‘be fittingly

Of coutse so. many holidays are epent
by the sea, on river or on, lake that a

pretty yachting or boating dress is al-
most’ a necessity. Then, too, neat

wheeling ccstume goes almost withont

saying. The two designs given may

therefore s1pply a popular need, the

more so be-ause the are quite simp
in design md do not present mans

diffcultic: :o the home dressmaker.

e design, which zives a suggestion
for a simyie, smart little yachting frock,

is carried out_in the ever favorite com-

bination of scarlet and white and might
be worn tmitably by

a

gitl between 10
and 14. The skirt is in scarlet serge,
and this is chosen of a fine make: the

pattern is a slightly gored one, with
the fnliness graduated all the way
round, the hick being arranged in close

gathers. Yor trimming ‘narrow white

CYCLING AND BOATING CosTUMa.

woolen braid is employed. about a

quarter of an inch in width, and this is

laid on flatly in ten rows. with the

space of the braid itself between each

rew. The vest might be replaced ty a

white one, if liked. for a change. For

headgear a scarlet fisherman&#39;s cap
would b the best or-a little white sailor

with a red ribbon.

The second sketch showsa useful and

practical cycling costume for a girl a

little older. It is carried out in a stone

gray beige with a little velief in white

The slight fullness of the skirt is ar-

ranged in two flat plaits at the back.

Three’ inches ubove the skirt edge is

placed a narrow crossway band of white

eloth.
The bodice is made’ with slightly

gathered backs and fronts. A box plait
of white conceals the fastenings in

front, and this js decorated with small.

round gilt buttons arranged in sets of

three. as may be seen by the sletc
The turnover collar and cufis tot

plain coat sleeves are in white, while 2

white waistband fastened with silver

buckles encircles the waist. For head-

gear may be suggested “a white Tam

Shanter trimmed with a twist of rib-

bon and white quills.

A Device Worth Considering.

Arevolying cupboard isa conveni-

ence described and illustrated in the

Obio Farmer. This very handy device

is constructed between the kitchen ard

dining room. An aperture li a decr-

way is cut through the wall with franc)

= easing 32 inch wide and 5 fret
igh, ex that the cnpboard does nétee within one foot of the floon

& post the proper length. made from

2
inch material, ccenpies the center

on which the

shetves and par-
tition boards are

fastened or built

The partitions
are made from

two boards 16

inches wide.

ecrewed to one

side of the post
and reach to the

frame with a

clese fit, so a3 to

turn without
friction.

shelves are also REVOLVING CUPBOARD

made of 16 inch boards cut in half ¢i

cles and placed on either side of the

partition’ at such distances apait as to

suit the dishes and other ware to be

nsed on them. After’ fastening on the

shelves they will need supporting in

front on both sides, with roand or

tarned posts, set in finsh with the

edges of the shelves, so as to puss the

frame when, revolving. To&# make the

cupboard revolve easily, a-pivot should

be driven into ‘the bottom of post and

then filed toa neat roundness within

three-fourths inch of base of p and

a socket made by drilling a hole a little

larger than the pivot into an iron plate
one-half inch. The top spud only needs

a plate with hole in it. The cupboard
revolves when turned by hand. This

arrangement does away with carrying
@ishes or courses for the table. While

the first course is beitig eate the cook

2

placed on the shelves and the cupboard
tarned with the next course into din-

ing room.

Faded Carpets Redyed.
.

It may be news to some of. th good
hou: that where dyein estab-

lishments are easily accessible carpets

sing on the original hue. ‘Through this

fresh éoloriag the original design usual-

ly shows, not incolors, -but-outlined as

a darker shade of the new color.

\

‘expect suinme days, an the outfit
|
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deprived of ‘pr food or

proper nerve force.

increases the circulation in
the scalp, gives more power
to the nerves, supplies miss-

h elements to the hair

2 according to dirse~
4

do
gray hair begins to

show color in a few days.
Soo it has all the softnes
4nd richness of youth
the color of early
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‘San Francisco Exa
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WITH THE CAMER
|

A WORKING EQUIPMENT FOR A FIRST

ATTEMPT THIS SUMMER.

Faseiantions of Amateur Photog-

raphy—The Most Satisfactory Cam-

era For General Use—Never Bus =

Cheap Lens—The Trizo0d.

One of ihe most remarkable features

ef modern photography is the great in-

terest and enthusiaem which it bas

evoked. among persons not

&#39;

otherwise

possesse of prononnced artistic inclina-

tions—in other words, among “‘the-peo-
.

CAMERAS FOR HAND AND TRIPOD.

ple.” Whether thi is du to the fasci-

nation attendant spon ‘making a pic

camera ma row be purchased, cr to

these two items couple together is not

especially
3 necking, the path cf the

photographer is ty no mesns!

one to tread. In spite of its

t. it would be diffi
|

enit te name ait imore hampered
acles, mere invulred i un-

dif the experimenter |

ractically exbaustless

itis

most urgently in

cstion cf outfit

apher’s

the most

convenient and the mest easily man-

tisfactory camera for
|

is one of the!

J.
adjusted for use on a

light of weight,
nad solid of construe

foldi

tripod and

compact of for

tion. |

Even than the!tucte _ianpor

in most in- |

stances, to purchasi go Jens sepa-
|

havin it fitted -to the camera.

rvative estimate it m
be sui that geod lens for *

around’ work—that is, landscape.
groups. etc.— be procured for a

trifle under $5: though the scale of

prices—even for lenses designed for use

with ordinary cameras. producing 4

runs up to more

Of course,

e

egialisythe line of pictare
i

“wide

while for instantaneou
photog a “rapid rectilinour™ lens

is in crder.

Another part of the photographic
outfit that

s

camera, it shoud
be

light of weight
to be easily car-!

ried, yet strong
enough to bear

constAnt usage, |

and it should al-

so be capable of

easy adjnstment,
to any irregular-
ity of the earth’s

surface. thus in-

sering for the!MODERN ADJUSTABLE

‘TRIPOD camera an abso-

venient carryin in the hand

price cf this neefnl implement is quite

mote a very good specimen being
while the best onT market doe not cost more. than $5

Aimed with’ the working equipment |
herein mentioned. together with plates,
developing and printing materials,

trays, ete.. all of which come with’the |
camera, the prospective photographer

|

is practically ready for his first attempt,
say ‘The Designer, from whose series,

‘h“Half Hours With a Camera,
i items and

i

gleaned.

Bows All Over One’s Frock.

A noteworthy feature of the moment
is the ernption of bows all over one&#

‘They are dabbe up and down

appears to off
b oct Mt pec It should always have
a raizon .

sufficiently

(of the courts of Europe and
| quent trip around the world.

| were special friends. These

E ASH VIL TRI
Wy HER Missiés CRUISE _EX-

CITES- MUCH INTEREST.
-

First. Fighting! Ship of Her Size te}:
Sall&#39; Far Up the Father of Wa-}:
“ters—she Fired th Firat. Shot of

the War.

The trip c¥ the cruiser Nashville up|
©

the Miseiesippi is fnrnishing many

thonsonds of citizens with. their first

glimpce of a real warship manned by
real war heroes. A fighting ship of this
size has never been sent. as far up the

river as St. Louis. Consequently the

‘Nashville is as much an object of inter-

est as a cirens in a country town.

Dee sea sailors have an extreme dis-

like for navigating inland waters. They
face a hurricane at eea with calm confi-

dence, but when they take’ their ships
into fresh water they are as uneasy as

an elephant on a bridge.
A few years ago, when the Concord

was taken up to Cairo. she accomplished
the trip withoat the slightest difficulty.
and it was believed at the time by ex-

perieaced river men that the craft might
as easily have com;leted her course to

the Mound City. The octasion of the

Conepr ascending the river was’ the

opening of the Memph bridge. She

was received along the river with great
eclat, and all the officers and even the

enlisted mariners fete and dined

thfeughout the whole t

‘About 1877 an_ atte was inad to

tuke the famoas old man-of-war Wan-

chnzetts up to St. Louis. Captein
Charles Scott, an old time river pilot,
was selected

the then flood tossed river. All went
fc fe

di When the

.
La., how-

She way pulled
done cr said

ptain of the
He turned
ordered ot

ils vet.

3 the actual

the wheel,

recting the

movenients of a sail turns the

steering wheel. On the t -rit isdiffer-
s

~ heel in ha

arse.

th» prpw straight south and

a fall head of steam and

On boar oevan vesse

Sf the boat. ‘T
He on ber present

CAPTAIN WASHBUEN MAYNARD.

imand cruise has been intrusted to Cap-
tain J. W. Bryan, a veterad pilot, who

ey the viver for more than

the Nacbvi for not only is the eraiser
named for the capital v of the eebat Captain Washburn

is

ena by birth, He isa netive o

s actio in Gring the first sh
in the Spanish- war, April 2

1898, and in capturing the first Sp
h priz the Buena Ventura, Command-

Maynard bronght distinction te bis

native city All Knoxville was proud of
the hero of the hour.

Commander Washburn Marna

navy since 15

Naval academy at Annapoli as a

nessee. He graduated from the academy
four years later, and was at once as-

signed to duty on the gunboat Franklin.
He was an ensign. This vessel conveyed

Admiral Farragut on bis famons toar

is subse-

Admiral Farragut was himself an

ast Tennessean and a ty

He and Congressman “M
influences

caused him to give special attention to
the young ensign, who had been as-

signed to his command.
‘While- the Nashville is best known

as Hfaving fired the first hostile shet in
the war and capturing th first Spanish
prize ‘that was not its most valorous
deed. At Cienfueges the Nashville waa

exposed to.a heavy fire. She was en-

gag in cutting cables off the coas*.

Maynard was struck overth heart by a spent bullet. Lieutenant
Commander  Dillin: took charge

and ordered the Nashville in closer to
the shore. Her. stacks were riddled by
-Mauser bullets, many scars bein yet

visible. Three men were killed and half

itereating apectacle te theSilivchne thebai of the Fath
ot Wa  Waovanrz.

te steer the bulky ship up|,

e
with the United Stat

65, when he entered ‘the
t

REY, DR, JOSEPH PARKE

a man of the people. thorondemocratic in life and demean

career is identified with the free Sat
i

od

University cellege, London.

however, he showed a predilection for

the puipit, and when he wa 15 years
old he preached bi Grst sermon among
the miners of Northumberland.

te London:
Ward Beecher, Dr. Parker we: f

Piy n ebureh, Brockiyn, bat he

& WILL. WED A PRINCE.

Bauchter of a Millionaire Grgeer

and Her Titled Fiance.

iss
Florence E. Hazard. the yo2ng

America gir] who is to marry an

trian prince, is the 17-year- old daughter
of 2 New York wholesale grocer w is

worth $1,000,000 and more. Miss Fiaz~

ard is very pretty and very mach in!
|

love with her prince.
H is not in the prince busine:

now. In fiet, he is iving very modestly
in Brcokiyn and studying medicine
His name is Prince Francis‘von Aters;

perg, and he isa man witha past. Also

he is 30 years old. H has s for-

tane of $200,000, according to common

report. He squandered it while « mem-

ker of that haram scarum, deel fighting
set for which the Anstrian court is f2-

mous. Then he came to America and

tnened over anew leaf. Compared with

the antiquity of the Von Auersper
ho Willie Hohenzollern, emperor of

arvenu and an upstart.T prince’ euncl Adoiphas von Auers-

g. was the mest distinguished prime
ice

Napolsen’s time. Another nnele* wrote

poetry over the nom de plume of Anas-

‘MISS ELORENCE E. HAZARD.
*

tast _tha is read
‘The prince& elderoe ‘Charles is the’ preseht heat ot

the family. Besides belt a- othe empire, he is Duke of:

a

FOR: LITTLE READERS.

penceee

Here are Clyde and Frank mak-

ing a&#39; They have dug a dee
hole in the ground and they are now

fillin it with water.

‘The are having lots of fun, but I

am afraid they will: get their nice

clean clothes wet and dirty.
The little girls are under the

apple tree yet.
?Do you. see them?

What do you think they are doing
Bo you remember the little
names? , told you last week.

When the little boy
well finished and the girls
work done they will all take

They are goin down back

creek to

flowers.

ft

girls’

it sessnenecaonasoaresssicd aii
ai i

& heiget tneir

get
S

their

a walk.

ty

of the

orchard on the bank of the

look for shells and

They will take their wagon and

hes, and Clyde will take «hi little

dog, Carlo, and fish-pole, and

Minnie will take

they will swing
and wade and throw

water and have lots of fun, until

time to go home.

wild

dol-

AReat

his

her
and play and.

he.

ccie

and

fish

the

it is

hammock,

ees

stones in

bach iil aA a A A ea AA A A OOOOH EG

aanaesI

ie

-

i,
‘T is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and

ee
prepared to suit the American trade. -It is packed on the gardem
where grown, in one- half: Fpou

|

and quarter- -pou
ir-tight lead thereby all its derfi

fragrance. It is sold duly&# these lead packages —never in bulk, U
|

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN,

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED
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Ie ame Um Tel robs)

Peete wts4
aW igus\\ GHEST esse

SS
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.

EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeacH & Co., waicke
————- FOR SALE ByY———_—_—_-

FORS BRO & CLAR
Ata reception in; New Yor shot a

year ago he first met Mi ae HazWith the prince cn that occa
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family. ‘Together they called on tode Sere
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C. Sheets, duaghter -ot

died

Mrs. J.

Isom R. New, of Rocoester,
July ned 36.

Lee Linn, weil known in Wabash

mewspaper circles, died July 8, at:

Santiago, Cuba, where he was filling
@ position in the commirsary services.

of the government.

The Bourbon News says: “

Aldaifer died At Mt. Pleasant, F

day amd was buried Sunday. He

was 72 years old. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. Sel

ters.

veel

oo

Tragical.

A Warsaw woman was fined

$9.46 for kicking the seat of her

husbend’s pants.
Fred Brooks, whe resided at La-

Porte, killed himself in the presence

of bis sweetheart 2t Greenville,

Ind., dDecause she had dissappointed
him.ir love.

While playing «wild west” with

several other boys at South Bend,

Harry Hayes, age 12, shot Roland

Wells with a revolver, the ball tak-

ing effect over the heart.

The large fly-wheel ia the Lane

paper mill, at Elkhart, broke one

day last week, and fragments’ were

thrown in ail directions. Frank

Dunbaugh, che engineer, was struck

by a fragment and instantly killed.

Artbur Miltison and Bertha En-

yart, of Wabash, after a night of

dissipation, at 40 clock Monday

morning, in their stupor, dreve on-

to the C. & E. track near Bolivar

and were struck by the engine with

disastrous results. The horse was

killed, the buggy smasbed and che

_young peopl both badly hurt.

Jobn H. Miller, the present own-

er of the Noah Heeter farm north-

west of Akron, died at the home of

@ brother in Pennsylvania, last Fri-

day froma gunshot wound supposed
to have been accidently inflieted

while hunting squirrels. The

body was brought to Rochester last

Monday and buried in a cemetery in

Mewcastle township. He was 60

years of age and aresident of Ful-

ton county many years.

A young fellow, whose name is

witbbeld for relations’ sake, took

his girl to church at Log Bethel

est of Rock Lake, and then made

AbD gxpnse that he had to go out,

and while out was captured by the

outpost guard of the Seward De-

_

tective Association in the act of
‘

stealing a buggy-whip. It was so

sndden that the fellow was moved to

teare and bawled like a bereaved

aveking calf and made all kinds of

to be good, but the stony
bearted detectives were relentless

and the prisoner was marched off to

the equire’s office the same evening
where he paid fine and costs and

get bome early the next morning.
Petty pilfering had become a great

pujsance in that vicinity and the

detectives have gone in to put a

stop to it.

1S IT RIGHT =
‘7 An Eptfot fo Recommenn Pat-

4 ENT MEDICINES? -

From Sylvan Valley News, Brev-

rad, N.C.
it may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right

to publicl recommend any ot the

yarious proprietary medicines which

flood the market, yet a 9s a prevent-
ive of suffering we feel it a duty to

say a good word for Chamberlain’

Colic, Chélera snd Diarrhoea Rem-

wdy. We have always used this

inedieine in our tamily for twenty

years and. have always found it re-

liable. In many cases a dose ot this

remedy would save hours of suffering
while a pbysician is awaited. We

do not believe in depending implicit-

jy onany medicine for cure, but

weap ‘elieve that if a bottle of

Chamberlain&#3
were kept on hand and administered

at the inception of an attack much

eufiesing might be avoided and in

many cases the presence of a

i would not be require
At least this has been our experienc

|.

during the past twenty years. «F
sale by H. E. Bennett, Mentone;

apd A. Horn, Burket.

Diarrhoea Remedy ong

This Galant Recimen of the North-

went Under Hottest Fire—Atiacked

in @urting Mantta. Assailed In

Ove ana Jangle— Repulsed.

foapyriz 1 by G. L. Kumer.}

= N THE civil war

ee
‘mesota-and Wis-

[ic consin each hada
A ‘regiment «which

wif’ jcame out with a

battle record un-

paralieled in

lsome respect, be-
Isides several

ranking among
the crack fight-
‘ing commands.

The deeds of the First Minnesota and

Twenty-fourth Michiga at Gettysburg
and of the Second isconsin in its

three years’ career have never been

ectipsed by any regiment known to his-

tory.
The Thirteenth Minnesota of the

Spanish war quota takes its namber on

th list of volunteers from that state

where the civil war left it. end, al-

though it is the unlucky one. according
to the superstitions. that fact hae been

a source of levity rather than anxiety
among the Minnesotans now in the

Philippines.
- &#39; Thirteenth dates its war exploits
from Ang. 18, 1898. when Manila wae

captured from the Spaniards. bat that

is not the red Jetter day in its calendar

now. When the Filipinos broke loose

on the i4thof Febrnary. the Minne-

sotans were doing provost guard daty
in the city.of Manila. A long expected
crisis had come. for the Filipinos had

no love to waste on American soldiers

after they had disposed of the lordly
dons of Castile, and they never besi-

tated to declare their sentiments. On

the 4th of February they threw down

the gange of tattle. and so anxious

were some of the Minnesotans to have

a hand in the fighting that they left
their quarters in the city without or-

Yiers or permission to join the fighting
line. In a charge forward on the 5th,
which carried the Americans iato the

Filipino works, one band of 50 con-

tained 14 Minnesotans; seven from one

om pany.
Bat at laet war was brough home to

the camps of the Thirteenth. The night
of Feb. 23 fires were started in differ-

ent parts of Manila, the American

policed districts especially. The soldiery
and European residents tarned out to

fight the flames and soon there were

scattering rifle shots heard in different

quarters and red rocket signals seen

mounting into the skies These last

were signals for a native uprising in

the streets of Manila. In sui of the

impending danger the eoldiers con-

tinued to fight fire Filipinca plied
their rifles from every concealed corner

upon the firefightera and twice attack-
the Minnesota guard around the

urning district. The ts of Com-

panies C and M were finally surrounded

by smoking rains and seemed to be cut

off from all help. Compan M waa in a

cathedral protected by a stone wall
The Filininoe fired at the building. but

made no headway in crossin the wall.

Th men of other companies became

nxious for their comrades in the

cathedral, but ceased to worry over

them when they caw a brave trio from

the fire and ballet beleagured citadel

dashing through the flames after am-

munition with which to hold the fort.

And they did hold it.

Company C had to fight in the cpen.
‘When the flames appeared in its die-

trict, two platoons set out for the ecerie

and were fired on in the street as they
aplit up into squads. Three were hit at

the firet volley, and the Filipinos paid
no mere attention to them for a time,

but, supposing that they had abandoned
their quarters in a panic, made a rush

for them, probably bent on plunder.
Lieutenant Snow was yet at the quar-

ters with 19 men under him. He re-

pulsed the attack and saved the quar-ter and ba ‘g Next day the two

comp joined with other troops in

up Filipinos who were plun-erin the burned districta and taking

pot shots at the American firemen and

guards. The natives defended them-

tuildinge which they had loopholed. In

some cases their lairs had to he set on

fire to bring them ont. In one open
space. 50 feet square, surrounded by
stone walls, there were a score of dead

Filipinos after the Minnesotans ‘got
done with them. During the night and

day fighting the Thirteenth lost 15

wounded.
Before the determined fighting of the

campaign, when Otis began to drive

from police duty, much to the joy of

the rank and file, and sent to the front.

On the 25th of March the regiment. as

such, had its first encounter with. the
insurgent troops. This was iu the at-

tack from along the Marqueta road

upon a position known as San Juan

bill. A St.Paul boy, Private John F.

Pewters of Company G. thus describes

in a private letter the experiences of

the regiment. Says he:-As gray dawn

broke we made a left flank movement,

and a line of skirmishers seven miles

began to move toward, the enemy.“Aft advancing about 1,500. yards.or
eo the enemy. discovered us ‘and opened
fire on our line. We halted and ro-

sponded with a cheer: Then the battle

raged. .
.

“The enemy began retreating, tut

rather slowly. at first. taking advantage

ley before giving: way. They.were soon

on the rnn, however, and-we kept them

goin ae mile when Sect al

selves behind street barricades and in |:

thin the ‘Minnesotans were relieved |-

of every rock and bush to eend‘us a vol-

togethe since the battle of
“The greatest drawbac was th in-

tense heat. .Many Se ere overcome

and dropped. “We-could see

lying’on the ground which we passed

dead, and for « short!
loss was heavy, but we hud but. 13 men

wounded and mene killed.&qu
But the most desp strain. and

peril of all came to the Minnesotans on

the 11th and 12th of April, when the

regiment was scattered - companies
along the railroad as guard. As it had

been while on police duty ia the city,.so
it was ont along the exposed track in

the open country, ‘the enemy coald ap-

proach from all directions.
‘The night\of the 10th the ‘men went

te rest. expecting trouble. At 1 o&#39;clo

next morning there was firing-in the

direction of the nearest town. Bocaua.

Gradnally th firing extended all along
‘the line. and the troops took to cover

beside the track... Volleys of Mausers

«wept the position, but.the men were

cool throughout the ordeal-of .a night
attack. In a short time General Wheat-

1 cume up from Malolos and Bocana
with detached companies to_re-enforce
Major Diggles’ battalion at Guiguinto.
Genera] Wheaton at once ordered the

command to *‘go at them,& and with

two armored cars. mounting Gattling
and Hotchkiss guns the battalion start-

ed to sweep the field of the black

amigos, tarned traitors. The ‘riflemen
fired ewift volleys into the woods and
other cover where flashes had disclosed
the Inrking places of ‘the natives, and

at the eame time the Gatling and

Hotchkiss guns searched the ground
with bullets and-shella. When th col-

umn reached Bocaua bridge, it found

Company C glad ofshelp. -&#39; was one

of the companies attacked in the city of

Nanila, Feb, 93. At Bocaua bridge the

outpost of the company was attacked

by a force which sneaked up without

warning. The outpost retreated, an
the blacks followed, taking position 200

yards from the company camp. It soon

became

a

triangular fight, forthe blacks

were on three sides. The company next

toC was attacked on three sides at once

and could offer no help. Thirty men of

Company

E

started to the relief of C.

On the march they were challen i

in

English, **Com-

lengers, whoze

Spanish. By retiring aad
oie

maki d

a to escape the ambush the men of

aght up ong line with C at fhfade After daylight this detachment
charged across the bridge and flanked
the natives, killing and woun near-

ly 100 at that point, While ‘th was

going on Company D came up from its

camp a mile away and took the blacks

in the rear. Captain Metz of this com-

pany killed one native with his revolver.

‘Thia night-and day fight of the Thir-

teenth cost 2 killed and 18 wounded.
It was not the end of work for the time,

was of death. The boys kept on

goizg “after the enemy.” Every battle

dispatch. recounting an attack upon our

forces has been followed by news of ad-

vance with the natives fleeing. The

sequel to this defensive fight on thrailroad was an advance in force

clear the country of the cit
lly to watch a

chance for attack. The Thirteenth and
the Oregons, with artillery, started across

the great plain leading to the town of

MAJOR A, 3. DIGGLES.
UBilled’ at Manile.}

Sancta Maria. Scattering Filipinos were

encountered and blind shots received

from them, but. they made no stand

worthy, the ‘name, The line “swept.
through Sancta Maria, Ieaving the town

for the. reserves to burn, and made for

the foothills of the mountains. Coming
to a river running: to the armpits. the.

men deeh through in a fairly good
line and climbed the steep and elippery
palisades: “A handfa of natives might
have stcod off talion of . Ameri

‘tl

of valor: Filipinos~ ‘he
strike in the ‘but. they: have never

it nd} John »M Stab!
Farmers’ National congress. He based |

of rall-,

“ENORMOUS SU ANNUAL -LOST:

-M@RKET ‘GRORS

Omce&#3 Rona tage Estimat
‘Phat. $ed0,000,000 “mizht- Be Saved

|

Vearly by. the Conatructt of,

Stone Highways.

“Tt must be plain to any one wh
give the mattgr thought that we suf-

fer enormous losses each year as the

result of bad roads.” says Otto Dorner.

chairman,of the L. A. W. highway im-

provement committee. ~“Eiut what do

these losses really amount to, and how

much would be saved If we bad unk
Yormly good roads? We may say that

it doesn’t cost the farmer anything to

market his. crops, because he does: alt

the hauling himself. True, but isn’t

his time worth something? Suppose
that in place of every ton of wheat.or

hay or. potatoes loaded on his wagon

he was able. as a result of good roa

to load up two tous and to market the

entire crop of his farm with just half

the labor and in just half the time

whieh is required at present, wouldn&#39;

the amount of timé he could save be

worth something. and wouldn&#39;t it be

worth saving? Labor is the farmer&#39;

working capital, which he is contin-

ually seekiug.to make as productive
as possible.

“If there is a_method of accomplish-
ing twice as much as heretofore with

a given amount of effort. it is t his

interest to discover and adopt it. Et

my of labor menus additional acres

which he ean find time to make pro-
ductive. The orly way to compute the

value of labor

is

to inquire what it

would cost if It had to be purchased.
It has been found that If the farmers

of the United States had to pay some
one else for marketing their crops it

Would cost them on an average 25

cents every time a ton was hauled a

mile nearer to market. In other words,

it costs 25 cents per ton per mile. I

say on an average. fer it costs consid-

erably less in many localities. Yet it

costs suffictently more in many others

to make the average as large a stated.

“Taking an average of the number. of

miles they are traveled, it costs on an

average $3.02 per ton to bring them

from the farm to the railroad, station.
It costs only $1.87 Im the northern and

eastern states. but in the Pacific coast

and mountain states it runs up as high
as §5.12. This. of course. is for the

value of the farmer&#39; time and that of

his team and wagon. or what he would

have to pay some one else, at a fair

price, to do bis hauling for him.

“How was all this found out? It.is
the result of careful inquiries made by
the United States department of ag-

riculture and of estimates received

from farmers in 1,200 different coun-

ties throughout the United States in

reply to 10,000 requests for such in-
formati¢a. These inquiries were

for the simple purpose of getting at

the facts in the matter. so that farmers

might know what could be saved by
the building of good reads’ and might
better be able to determine how much

ee could afford to spend for building

‘Further inquiries were made Into

the cost of hauling crops in the good
roads districts of Europe. These were

made throuch the United: States con-

suls stationed ii various European cit-

jes, who were Instructed to find out

the exact facts in the matter. It was

found, as a result of their investiga-
tions, that the average cost of market-

ing a ton of farm produce tn Europe
was only 4 G10 cents per mile as

against 25 cents in the United States.
“It appears, then,,ag the result of

careful Investigat that It costs us

in the United States just about three

timés as much to market our farm

crops as it dges In European coun-

tries, where good roads have been

F crs there are able to make

three times as great as

ours, owing to better ronds.

“But we are not obliged to go to Eu-

rope for illustrations as to good roads.
for we have, fortunately, a few locall-

ties in our own country which furnish

such examples. Mecklenburg county,
N. C., not long ago began the construc-

tion of a system of macadam roads.

It was customary there to load up two

bales of cotton on a wagon to be hauled
by a mule team. The mules could draw

ihis load very well during dry weath-

er. After a rain, when the roads were

soft, the load was too much for even

a pair of tough mules, After the coun-

ty had begun to build roads this load
was doubled several times, and it was

found that the same tyo mules were”

able te haul as.much as 12 bates, or six

tons, in place of their former load,

which amounted to only a single ton.

‘And more—the improved roads made

it possible to haul this load in wet and

dry weather alike, for, being properly
built of stone, they were fit for. use

immediately after a heavy rain.

“The office of road inquiry in the de-

partment of agriculture has estimated

that over $600,000,000 might be saved

annually in the United States by the

construction of:.good reads The sta-

listics of the department of agricul-
ture show the total amount of all

of grain raised in the United States.

The amount consumed on the farms

was estimated as being offset by a

large amount of other articles hauled
by farmers.on the public roads. By re-

ducing this all to tons and using their

inquiries into the cost of hauling one

ton asa basis it was found that the to-

tal cost-of haulage amounted to $346,-
414.005 ‘and that tivo-thirds of this
enormous amount might b saved ae
“year.

“This estimate tallies with, 4. simil
estimate of :the ‘hauling done on’ our

-epuntry roads which, was made by Mr.
the secretar of the:

Eacts Showing the. Economy of

2 Hard, Smooth Stone Roads.

‘The principie of the 00d roads tiote-

ment 25 advocated by the wheelmen is

that-the common-roads of the country.

Aye as Important ‘as the railway ‘sys*

tems. the statement being made by
them. and being easily understood that

there is not an ounce of any-commodi~,
ty hauled over the railroads that is not

first transported by wagons over coun*

try roads er city streets, It does not

matter if the commodity is manufac

tured articles that are loaded on cars

at the factory. ‘The raw material has

first to be ‘hauled te the factory. But

the: greatest hauling is done in the

farming districts, and there it is that

good highways are most needed.

The subject has not been ‘given the

attention and support it deServes. as

yet for the simple reason that private
capital cannot become interested in

the building of common roads: since

there would be no income from the

investment. sych as there is in rait-:

ways. Municipal, county, state and

the national governments gav not had

the issup-brought directly before them

in its fol significance. because it is

necessary to first educate the people

‘De
se0 som vein syapt

ogou mares
ong. Kou tho ‘eR

Tt et e youtcoma
ke 8

to the SS of the

This is what is being done by the

wheelmen at the present time. and it

must be said to their credit that ther
have enlisted the sympathy and sup-

port of all the preminent farmers’ ar

UNIMPROVED ROAD.

rom T. A. W. Bulletin.}

ganizations in the movement. With

the tsvo classes working together it ix

only a question of time until the move-

ment will be made a political issue,

and: then will come the desired im-

provements.
&quot argument offered In favor of the

improved roads ts that they lessen the

cost of repairs, make it possfbte to

haul the largest amount of goods with

the smallest anliual power, save time

and increase property valuations. Xo

railroad company would expect to do

businéss. if its tracks and roadint

were In such condition as to make it

either Impossible to use the tracks at

Jong seasons of the year or In using
them have to lose a great deal of time

and have tnmense repairs to make,

and yet that is what the farmers and

others using the common roads are

doing In a comparative way every day
in the year.

‘They make the most impracticable
attempts at road building and repair-

ing and then wonder why there is no

profit in their products, which have

been. hauled over bad roads at the

greatest expense. It has been esti-

mated that im the states where the

stone roads have been bullt the cost of

transportation has been decreased to

20 p cent of the former figures and

tl the roads pay for themselves
within a few years. It has been far

ther shown that the amount lost in

the different ways. mentioned will

more than pay for the building and re-

pairs of these roads on the annval as-

sessmients made for them or that It

costs no more each year to have fool
roads than tt does to have bad ones.

“. Road -Taxes.Paig tn Cash.

The town of Belolt, in Wisconsin,

has made a wonderful improvement tn

Ite,roads as the resuit of collecting its

road taxes In cash. A. C. Powers,

chairman of the town, says that.

thoush the taxation was not tucreased

a-single cent. it is conceded by every

one that more has been accomplished
in two years since the adoption of the

new system than in any ten years un-

der the old management. It has work-

ed no hardship to any one, as they
have hired the taxpayers to perform
this labor paying $1.50 per day of ten

hours for men and $8 per day for men

with teams. The increased amount of

work performed and the improved con-

dition of the roads have stimulated and

encouraged the people, who would not

for a moment think of going back to

the old system. Similar results are re~

ported from the towns of Westport.
Randall, Turtle and Middleton. 1p the

last named town the tax was reduced

by three-fifths and collected in cash.

and far more work was accomplished
than ever before.

Convict Labor on Roads.

Lf the plan to put convicts‘at improv-~

ing thé highways is feasible, It should

be-carried out. It will not in any way

interfere with the laboring man who

So often protests against the emptoy-

ment of felons at work which deprives
him of an opportunity to make a liv-

ing. The open air, outdoor life and

wholesome labor would result in mak-_
ing better men of criminals, while the

prison walls affect the average nature

in the opposite way. It will improve
morals and reads at the same time,

thus coming nearer to the {de of a

civilized nation.

’ Read Kotes.
Strange as: it may seem, no two

causes are closer allied than those of

the farmer and the cyclist.
Haag and Scheven two cities

in Holland, ar to be connected by an

ideal road ren wil haive a carriage
way, a track for cyclists and a foot

path.
A stone: oa poorly built for want-of

his figures upon:
road: and river transportation corent
far irda:

rolling, even with excellent

material can b ‘but a poor bighway aDest.
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“HR RASC IN JAIL.”

The Abductor of Miss Nellie
Berger will Pay the Pen-

alty of His Crime.

TH YOUNG GIRL AGAIN SAFE-

LY AT HOME.

The Detective Associations of

Northern Indiana did Their

Full Duty.

LIE story of Miss

Nellie Berger
just

iy

now in the

mouths of a ma-

jority of the peo.
of northern

Ticiens, and all

will Le glad to

leainaf ber escape

frem the power of

| the Toute in- hu

form who

ple

man

abducted

home.

Mr.

live

er from ber

‘The story 1s as follows:

and Mrs, William Berger
a farm about four miles

south-west of Gilead, Miami county,
and are very highly respected and

well-to-do people. On July 20, a

man drove up to their residence ina

buggy and asked if Nellie was at

home, at the same time stating that

pleasant

on

he was looking fora

him on his large farm west of Roch-

ester, stating that he would pay her

$3.50 per week. The familiarity
with which he used the uames of

their friends and acquaintances and

the fact that he presented a reeom-

“mendation froma Mr. Holman, of

Rochester, for whom the daughter,
Miss Nellie, had formerly worked,

threw the parents off their guard
and it was soou arranged that the

should accompa bim.

sed by and no word

came from the daughter,
ents then became alarmed aud Mr.

Berger went to the neighborhood
near Rochester, where the manu

claimed to live, and learned to his

horror that no such maw lived any-
where in that section. He imme-

diately gave the alarm and set de-

tectives at work to unravel the mys-

« tery. It was soon learaed that the

fellow who gave his name as Clyde
Jones, Thomas Johnsou, ete., was a

noted crook and had come from St

.|right name is

Miss Nein Bereorr.

{Jovep “Michiga and had been

-Spracticing horee- bicycle-
stealing and the abduction of girls

* all along the route.

~ As the excitement of the search

-; spread over the country a thousand
anid one stories ‘were pat in _circula
tion, ‘many of them ridiculone. be-

of them, tree. Perhap the great-
est of all the sensation in regar to
the case was the one near Talma, on

last Saturday, when it was assert
by a Mrs. McKee that she&#39; seen

a manand girlin the blackberry
thicket under such circumstances

that led her to suepevt foul play.

The par-

sany |

The gitl eeemed ‘to be crying’ and
Mrs. McKee overheard the man say | -North Indiana News:

to her ‘Yow ll cry ad. d sight
worse before you get out o’ here.”

Mrs. Mckee left them and when: she

told what she had seen and heard,

it was suspected that the girl was

the missing Nellie Berger. The

excitement sprea to such an extent

that several thousand peopl collect-

ed, ‘surrounding the woods, wateh-

ing all night and with the assistance

of blood hounds searching every

nook and corner where it would be

possible for anybod to be concealed.

Numerous peopl wre halted ar

made to bold up their hands or gi
some account of themselves, “Some

of the guards “saw

things, —desperadces, robbers,

burglars, ghosts, ets., skulking
through tLe wood, but failed to

catch any of them. One tramp was

captured, butfinally succeeded in

establishing his innocence of: the

erme of having carried off any girls.
It is conjectured, owing to the in-

tense excitement, that if the guilty
person had been found by the Tal-

ma crowd he would soon have been

put in such a condition that his hide

would not have held blackbervies.

Meanwhile the detectiyes were

following every possible clue, and

searchers or

searching parties were scouring the

woods of Miami and adjcining
counties. Finally a trail was struck

leading to the south-west.
i

was followed energetically by Sher-

iff Fultz, of Rochester, and A. A.

Gast, of Akron. At noon yester-

day they succeeded in finding the

man and his victim ata farm house

near Freetown in Jackson county
about 75 miles south of Indianapo-

lis.

.secured work, and, with the other

hands was just sitting down to din-

ner when the officers entered and

made him a prisoner. The girl was

In another room and was in her

bare feet. She recognized Gast aad

ran to him for protection. She

asked him if he were going to take

her home, aitd upon being answered

in the aftiemative she cried for joy.
She was told to get ready and in her

eagerness she asked the officers if

they would wait antil sbe put on

ber shoes. Within an hour the of-

ficers, their prisoner and the girl
were on their way to Seymour,

where they took the train for Indi-

anapolis,
The man who insists that his

Wm. Jones, is a

tongh looking fellow, and far from

being attractive in his personal ap-

pearance. Both Gast and Fultz say
that Miss Berger 1s not hi& first vic-

tim. He eeems to have a mania for

abducting girls, and many a home

in northern Indiana has been sad-

dened by his visit. Mr. Gast says
they can produce the names of

at least twenty girls who, believing
that they were going to the home

of his mother to work, have been

led tu their ruin.

The man tried to convince the

officers that Miss Berge had gone
with him willingly, but they say
that every circumstance connected

famous liar. Mr. and Mrs. Hol

‘man, of Rochester, for whom the
| girl worked say they neve had a

girl who ‘gav better sati

She never went out at night «an
her reputatio was above reproach:

Th girl’s story as sh tells it is a

Pitifal one. She says at times. she

did not-have enougk to-eat and she

‘was often forced to slee in the

woods. ‘She knew Jones carried

often, and-told he time and again
that‘he would blow her head off if

she attempted to give the alarm or

escape: © Of course a girl who ‘is.ac-

quainted with the ways. of the}
world weuld have found a -way to|
make he escape, but in the ‘case of

‘Continued on fourth page.

The girl wav employe by the!
farmer’s wife and the man had.-also

|
agin

with the case show that he is an’ in|”

revolver, ashe ehowe it to her)
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Annual- old’ settlers -

Phillip’s grove, near Pierceton “t

day.
Union holiness camp meeting at

Noftsger’s park, Rochester Aug.
to 13.° ,

&#39;. Wolf, merchant. of Watke
ton has.made an assignment; liabili- f

lies $9,193.

Fuitoan county marriage licenses

Ray R Smith and Vid Shore, J. We

Felder and Ella Ever.
;

‘The Rochester Sentinel tells a sen-

sational story of a haunted house ia

that town owned by a north end

widow.

‘The county superintendents of

northera Indiana will bold a con=

vention at Rochester on Friday and

Saturday of Ubis ‘week.

electric road to come from Peru v.

Rochester is taiking about another

nth Honorabl Boar of Com
i

sioners of any County in, the}}
.

Z
&

Wishin to get a living withont

rkin hard.J haye leased commo-

8 Tooms ‘in Mr. Lovemoney’s
k, corner. of Ruin. street and

ition alley, right deross the

eet. opposite the Undertaker’s

next door to the tomb stone

ory, where I chall manufacture
nkards, ‘paupers, lunatics, beg-

zs, criminalx‘and dead beats, for

be and industrious peopl to sup-

fport

.

Backed up by the law I shall

i’ to the numbe of fatal accidents,

ases, disgraceful quarrels, ‘riots

1 cold blooded murders: My

Liqu are warranted to rob some

‘o life, many of reason and more of

property, and all of true peace and

(Happiness; to make fathers fiends,

ives widows, and children orphans,
f shall cause mothers to forget their

HOBSON MEETS KISSING BU (EER

“You&#39;r it!&q said. Hobson.

—New York Evening World,

Mexico, Deedsville and Macy. It

would be a grape vine route,

Cloth: and grocery agents are

working the farmers o1 Cass,
Mismi and Fulton counties. They

are dishonest swindle:s.

Kewanna has arnounced a “Citi-

zérs .Celebration” tor Ang. 15.

Hundreds of peupte will go7out
curiosity to see what is tu be cele~
brated.

Lorenzo Meredith, of Warsaw,
and Charles Powers, of Pierceton,

were bound over to court on Mon-

day of last week tor stealing chick—

ens from W. H, Eiler.

A monster bald eagle, the almost

extinct bird of American. freedom,
dew into Mrs. Sophia Keinrich’s

kitchen in Goshen last Frid and

was captared.- It measured ‘eight
teet fron tipgte tip.

“

DEATEs.

Bert Seager, of Warsaw, died July
22, aged 55.

Geo. Murray, of Pierceton, died

July 21, age 70.

‘Frank Foster, Jr., of Pierceton, |
died July 19, aged 25,

Mrs. Mary M. Shakes, of Ply-
mouth, died July/21, aged 62.

~ Mrs. Wm. Tribbett; of Rochester

ie o Tuesday of lest week, ag
Davi Guyer died last Wednesday |,

at the Marshall county infirmary,
age 63.

Seymour Crane, of” “Nappan
died. ou Tuesday oe aged:
46 years. .- e

Farm for Sale.
80 acres 23 miles north: of Men

infants, children to grow up in ig-
norance, young women to lose

their’ priceless purity and virtue,
smart young men to become pro-

fane, gamblers; skepti and lewd

fellows of the baser.sort Lady cus-

tomerg&#39;ip with beer as good
as the best. home brewed which will

| Not intoxicate, but only make them

stupid, lazy, coarse’ and quarrel-
some. Sunday customers will

pleas enter at the back door,
Boys and girls are the raw ma-

terial of which I make drunkards.

parents may help me in this b al-
ways sending for the home brewed

article. At two hours notice I, am

able to put husbands in a condition

to reel. home, break the furniture,
beat their wives and kick their

children out of doors. I shall also

fit mechanics to epoil their work,
be discharged and become tramps.
lf one of.my regular cUstomera

should decide to reform, I will, by
offering him free drinks, tempt him

to start again on the road to hell.

The money he would spend for

‘brea and other thinga for his fam-
fil will buy luxuries for mine, and

then when his money is gone Iwill

purenade him to run in debt,’ tor I

}ean collect the bill by attaching bis
his Ordere promptl filled

‘}for: deleriam’ tremens and I will do

tmy best to bring upon all my reg-
yalar customers debt, disease dis-

‘grace, despair and death in thi
worl a

and in the next the. pa and

satisr of an endless hell: *

lavin close my ears to the

warni voice of G ‘gahaving-
lJeaug with hell ‘and having sold

myself soul and body to-the advi-
tone, Ind., on. easy. terms an Jor
price the former home: of: the late

ee Paxton, decear :

f-souls.and having paid my
I hav righ $ bring all

efor the @ake of gain.

eer that I display
oor. specimens of my

Gon on’ third page

The total number of deaths in the

Philiphines among the American

soldiérs from all causes up to June

2, was 736.

The outbreak of yellow fever in

the soldiers’ home at Hampton, Va.,
is tausing great excitement. - “Thir-

ty-sen cases and seven deaths bave

,|
oveurred.

Adolf Luetgret, the Chicago sau-

sage maker, who was serving a life

sentence ia the Joliet prison fer the

murder of his wife, died sudden}y
last Thursday, He

‘on since Feb. *98.

A call has been issued to the Na-

tional Federation of Colored Men

to convene at Cleveland, Aug. 10,

to consider ‘‘questions of vital im-

portance to the colored race.”

Muceb curiosity is manifested as to

what may deyel from the deliber-

ations.

A vational reunion of the Blue

and the Gray will be held at Evans-

ville, Ind., Oct. 10-123. The

avowed object is ‘to’ more fully
earry into effect the sentiments ex-

presse by President McKinley at

Atlanta, and by Fitzhugh Lee at

the peace jubilee in Chicago.

President Heanreaux, of the San-

to Domingo republic on -the island

of Hayti, was assassinated last

Wednesda The event created a

crisis among the political factions

and the United States has sent two

cruisers, the New Orleans and the

Machias toSan Domingo to protect
American interests there.

Angust 12 the first anniversary
of the day.on which the American

[fla was raised at Honolulu will be

observed as a holiday throughout
the island. The government ex-

pects the citizens will unite to have

a day program of sports and‘ other

events. President Dole said it

was desired to make the da a me-

morable one.

Thé latest from Manila says:
After concentrating their forces for

two days the Filipinos last Sunday
morning attacked Calamba, the

town on Laguna de. Bay captured
by Gen. Hall Wednesday. The en-

gagement lasted an hour and the

Filipinos were’ driven off carrying
away their dead- and wounded.

The American forces lost two men

killed and six wounded.

, Secretar Root arrived in Wash-

ington Monday and has been sworn
in as Secretar of War. Every-
bod 18 trying to find out how much,
if any, foundation there is for the

story about his intending to inaig-
urate a; general) shakeup of the

much criticised bureaucratic meth-

ods of the War Department... Sec-

retary Root has the reputation, in

his profession of being abl to get
at the bottom of thing as quickly
as the ext man, an it will not be

surprising if he recognizes many
weak spots’in his experience with

the departmental business in the

next, two weeks and has some

change to recommend by the time
the president returns from his -va-

cation.
—&lt;$&lt;

‘A well known’ Washingtonian,
who has just: retarned from a- tri
e iba thu sum up hi ‘opini

“Am

‘settle aa - it isn’t. goin 2 ch
‘Americaniz ‘fast until som defi

nite polic is declare regardin our

intentions aa to. annexation.” The

policy: of the i
carryout: the expressio of Con-

gress and give Cuba an independe
governmen

-

The plana for taking
census vf th islan ar no bein,

‘Com

pleted, orders will be issued for mn-

|
nicipial élections all ‘over the island.

#|Tbat is as far as present plans go,

but it is expected, of course, thata

general election will svon follow

the municipal election.
:

Pr. Azel Ames, of Porto Rico,

isin Washington. Ue. ta very

interestingly of that island.

|

He
said: “Porto Rico is setting -in

fair shape, but there.

bandicaps,on the’ coupuntr that need

correctiogu. The

ernment is still topheavy and needs

simplifying. ‘The mistal

made of trying to g:

faunct Spanish laws

yoke it abreat with oar prégres
The natives are

e several

immediate gov-

3. been

vanize a de-

stem of

Atucrican policy.
s fit for

as yet, and while it i

able to sup

ment ax qu

authority, the time is!

do away with militar

island. Two thing
should be done at once.

ish money, now in cire lation ther
shouid be withdrawn, aud replaced
with American currency, even if

some loss: resulted to our gov
‘The next most

rale on

ma

ment. pressing
need js the abolishment of the tar-

id. ‘The idea of keeping ap haport
duties between this countey and any

of its possessio is an absurdity,
and it is working

on the people of Porto Rico.

system of internal revenue faily
adjusted and honestly collected,

give to Porto Rico

it needs for the expense of ad-

mt.

all the rev-

ministering the governme.

ee

From L. P. Jefferies.

°99.—Eprron

Allow

in your

July 28

Dea

spac

Gazerrr,
me a small

No doubt

some of my friends would he glad
paper.

to hear from ime in regar to my
health and my trip out here. left

Mentone on July 10, at o’clock

and arfived’at Denver Wednesday
morning at 1U -o’clock. ‘The trip

was a very&gt pleasant one and I cn-

it very much.

After leaving Chieago at 10

o&#39;c Monday night I did not see

much of the‘eountry until Tuesday
morning. The first to be seen

very nice country and nearly all

kinds of crops growing and every-

thing looks nive. Soou we came to

ict aud the further on

the more corn until we could see

nothing but corn, corn, as far as

the eye could reach. It looked as

thongh it could never all be gath-
ered. All along the line there

were cribs of old corn still on

hands. Tuesday evening at 6:50

closed our sfght seeing at Bellville,
an. On our awakening the next

morning corn had left us, and not a

living thing could be seen but

plains and prairie dogs. Later we

the corn di

were fifteen or twenty miles apart.
Soon we beheld the mountains off

to the right&#3 at a distance of

about one hundred niiles or more.
At 10°o’clock Wednesday morn-

ing we. arrived at. Union depot,
Denver, quite a good deal worried

after the trip. Next morning I

fawakened at 6 o&#39;clo and after-

Pbreakf started out to see some

of the sights of the city. This is a

very pretty city of 162,000. Most
of the buildings are two and five

ies. high, but it is a very clean

an a city; but I cannot say

iy like it here. I do notoe the peopl are very

-

ociable.

I hav visited the court house, city
hall, and state building and,some
other places. In the capital build-

ing ther i i8.most everything of old
relics “Ihave noted some of them

anythi about them now.

&q city park is one of. the most

7, Continued.on last page

saw huts which looked like they.

down ‘but will not begin to.tell you “

rovions hardsbip -

New Unioa liotel, Denver, Colo.,
|

*



From th vas a

Horsrur—*
‘$0 can any man.

.
Bala iy women aecall for them ??’ —SHAKESPEA

How quick Hotspur’s wise an
retort ton th tra mantle

in

wl

Glendower stalks, and shows. beneath
the seer&#3 or. the motley of the mounte-

bank. tien
the Welchma ‘his
him seer, without noting the

between to ca// and to co
Certain points of comparison are” sug-

geste between Glendower&#39 tragic claim

and the comic claim made in some’ spe-
cious advertisements. ‘‘I am a woman,

know all about woman. I unders
woman, and

I

can cure woman because I

The modern Mrs. Hot-

and

plai Br out the common sense

the cure of does not
a man or bein a

fepen upon being a

an enced physician.
There is, as {fas

is

known, no quali-
e with

o can. an eeya to that of Ow
R.

than thirty years of ccau nt ‘of worn
en&# diseases with ains ‘~eight per cent.

alf-2-1 nitio
en can

salt Dr. Pierce ioNet absolute Sr
of charg Ever} letter is held as

strictly private and sacredl confidential
All answers are mail

rfectly plain env: el SRO Plet Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Favo Prescrip-

tion makes Weak Women

Stro and Sick Women Well.

$5 3 2000SewMac
very hi wt gra e r
Thised t

sele fr

b dealin with us.

ot kill,

ting

the sam 2 shi
of power also?

Just remember thet gray
hair never becomes darker

without help, while dark hair

rapidly becomes gray when

once the change begins.

AAye
lial?
vigo
will bring back your hair
the colo of you Ti never

fails.. It is just as sure as

that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches’ fire.

It cleanses the scalp

: How& you like
Ho “d you, ‘like

&

‘The iceman has his troubles, inspir-
ed song writers to the contrary. The

chief of these troubles is due to the

fact that a gentle disposition and a

deep respect for-the criminal code, pre-
vent him from killing the man. who

wrote the doggere! about him and then

set it to music.

The average iceman, previous to the

spring of 1899, was a cheerful soul. He

whistled and sang at his work, swap-

ped jokes with the grocery boy and

the cook and went his way in peace.
He endured hard work. long hours and

small pay without a grumble.
But today he is a changed maa.

ia nervous and irritable. He looks

suspicion at his old time friends.

He
with

He

Remember

YoU LIKE To DE THE ICEMAN?”

s mps down
nent. He

nctinun.

id he. for bat

ne didn’t mind i

eek oF two When nobody

smart Alecks fired it at me.

y about s many of then
and ki of

oy

sullen and

o

MAEETS,

hey
do you

|

jouse uf a millionaire,
e icoman

resided there.

‘Then comes the chorus:

yo like to be_the iceman?

u Like to be

the

iceman?

iceman lives in a

month house which in’ no w:

bles an of the various

nsions. So much for. one fallacy.
e second verse of the song relates

Whon read to start and move on his way,

He

‘hote with a wink maps,
7 Dit bet*

&quot;have a tin roof cocktail—that just
ouits tie.

I put the question as delicately as

possible, intimgting that should

tbink such quantities of free mixed

drinks would be a great temptation to

a sober m
.

| “Pree drink eh snorted the indig-
‘nant fceman. “Say, that Johnson&#39;

;

cafe must be on some other route. I

don&#3 drink on the house once a month.

Haven&#39 tasted a cocktail in a year.
{Whe I-wants a-beer 1 have to mit up

j

‘Another bit of ‘poetic licens on ‘the

{part of the song writer evidently.
| Perhaps the easy manner in which the
|

iceman gets his groceries Is also alle

to: b “th de rma
to be th loo -/mant

Song. Writer Pictures.

BY CY! ae SYLVEST |

man if all this was true. Thinte that
the popular idea seemed to be thatbis

vocation was a pleasant and

“Oh, yes. it’s a graft, nit,”daid
icemian, into

“It&#3 ke baying money on a winner,

i don’t think. Take me on Satu

ofty works about 16 or 1T hours. t&#
just healthful exercise toying with 200

pound blocks. Then loo at the walk
ing I do: a 25 mile constitutional -be-

tween breakfast and supper. Of

course my pay is something. princely.
Well, it’s $2.60 per day now, but I&#3

expecting a cut. How&#39 you like to be
the iceman, eh?” he asked in irony. _-

“It&#39 on the house trips that T get
the ‘worst roasting.. I wouldn&#39 mind

&

ailing big Ice bose all day long, but
when it Comes to the back door act

wish sometimes that I had- to

be a bank president by mail.

“Some women seem to think {

their duty to take time off.and sass us.

struck some of them this morning.
One opened up on me like this:

“‘Now, I want you to put the ice in

the refrigerator yourself hereafter,’
says she. ‘And want you to do it

right. 1t&#3 be a sin and a shame if f

have to superintend you every morn-

ing for the wliole summer. All you&#39

got to do this morning is to move the

cream jug and the pitcher full of sour

milk that I&#3 saving to make biscuits

with, and the platter with the cold

chicken bones and that bowl of cold

asparagus and the tomatoes—pick ‘em

up one by one, go&# not to bruise them

—and that piece of lemon meringue pie
it’s in a saucer—and the butter. You

can just pnt them on the floor while

you&#3 putting the fee in, and then you

‘ean put them back on their shelves.”

‘How much ice did you ‘say you

jsran ma’am? says

at always get nickel’swar
says she.

»
take care in

getting those things out and putting

the back again.’
on -come, along with me some

morning in the tenement quarter.” said

ithe iceman to me, “and you&# see

vyhat 2n upholstered, curled hair sort

1 a snap [ lave.
: promised to, not meaning to d it,-

but I happened to meet him soon after

‘on his rounds, He was bus so we

did not talk. but I listened. A woman

hailed him fronva basement window.

“i vou!” she called in that severe

;tone which some people think it is

Proper to use in ad@ress Inferiors.’

“How much is Iee today?”
sPorty cents a hundred, ma’an.”

isid the Icema
i

cactai the women,

ut with a huge

he biggest piece
&lt;on for 5 cents—

none of your

said in a

ve
an

that

ch to SI this

by Uitte pieces.” she

Lenor

reat

The iceman deposit a ptece of ice
|

of the usu; Kel proportions in the

of the dishpan. The woman

aud to hold the pan out expect-

rou the impu-
worth of

iS n to fix

ne CFEpo there,

ones

en&# wander

aim the

dumped

‘THE ICEMAX GOING TO BIS WORK.

[As the song writer pictures Bim.)

the asphalt pavement and:
the hunk of ice out of the:dishpan on te

into

a
ateco To to tak

Cnekoo meadow next sunrise

‘h haz: ‘been living on charity ail the

| winter, gaing to free breakfasts and

Hthe like. Mrs. R. Robin not a good
|

mother—always gadding about, and the

F young ones left to themsclves; mot a

deeerv case. e

(This
for. I never

inten eivi Mrs. R.

‘Rebi anything—felt inclined to men-

tion-a certain box of fat gu a
Tom Tit resorts to whe eh

up, but soppose that she ‘consi he
gelf deserving.)

2. Mra. Accentor complained of cramp
‘stiffness from sitting. I pereuaded

‘her to accompany me on the worm hunt

inst her better judgment. Cuckoo

meadow quit a gay ecene Met the

“Upper Ten. that they cat

a. ‘Ate rathe more than was good for

& Mrs. Accentor is rather peevish and

fretfal after yesterday&# excitement.

She fancies that one of the egge bas un-

dergone come change ‘an blames ime for

taking her a-hunting.
4. Have just met anold acquaintanc

~Mra. Cuckoo. The poor thing is in

sad troutle— lately lost several very.

promising eggs She almost broke down.

Said that sho supposed it was wicked,

but she cculd not help envying us the

possessio of our little treasures. Felt

extremely sorry for her. Mrs. Accentor

and I agree that it wonld be nice to iu-

vite Mrs. Cuckoo bere sometimes—per-

haps when the eggs are hatched. The so-

ciety of yonng fclks might do her gocd.
5. Met Mrs. Cuckoo again. Compli-

mented nie on our pretty little home.

Said that she especially admired: our

feather drngget. I can’t think how she

managed to see it, for she had notcome

near the nest that I know of.

6. We become more and more friend-

‘ly every day. She has an open, straight-
forward manner, which is particalarly
attractive, and she takes sach a moth-

erly interest in onr little ones. We ex-

spect them to hatch very soon now.

7. Shall not ferget these lact few

days as long as 1 live. If I ecntinne to

feel as I do now, I shall not live long.

‘W have had a fearful shock! The egg:

are hatched, and as each little creature

emerged my wife was all eagerness to

discover in it&# likeness either to herself

or tome. Our feelings may be imagined
when we discerned i one of them a de-

cided likeness to Mrs. Cuckoo! Mrs.

Pit informs us that she passed our nest

on the day of the hunt and was sur-

prised to see Mra. Cucken busying her-

self therein—thought that we had Jeft

her in charge. She remembers a brcken

egg on the ground— that ench

a “Telitale Tit’ should bave bridied

i

h tongne on this oceasion!

8. We have had a fearful scene with

Mrs. Cuckov. Mrs. Cuckoo i extremely
rade, but owns she is sorry to

have been obliged to throw out one of

our eggs. There would have been no

room for her own otherwise. She re-

fuses to move ker child until we shall

have taught him to shift for himself.

offered to tench him at once. My wife

is too tender hearted, and we have at

last decided to keep the little change-

ling but if he skonld burt or children.

My wife whispers that I am putting
the idea inte his head. and she adds

aloud that she knows the little cuckoo

to be trusted.
If the little cuckoo is to be trusted,

things eertainly are not what they

eeei, for the Hittle-cuckco is the image

ef Mrs. Cuckoo, and Rir Cuckco isa

frand,—Murgaret Chandler in Cessell’s

Little Folks.

is

Live Fish In fee.

A lady in Massachusetts owns a little

aquarium containing a pair of goldfish.
During a cold epell the lady was dis-

tressed to find ore morning that the

water was frozen almost colid. Think-

ing of course that the fish were dead. she

troke the ice from around them and

stook the little fellows in the palm of

her hand for a as look. They were per-

fectly stiff w the cold, but presently
ahe felt a slight wiggle.of their small

bodies, and so she prompiéy-put them in

a bowl of water. This-abe gradually
made warmer until the-fish began to

swim about and in a short time were as

lively u crickets:

Ravages of the Shipworm.

The shipworm has caused the lesa of

in war. In tropical countries this worm

penetrates the timber of and eats

away the wood until there is onl a

shell left, which will crumble at a alig

Pare Te W
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& Prominent Physician, An Elderly Rady.
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NeYork at Fordham+ es ts, a part of ‘Ne ork a
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GrothMD. sold: known to be & w:
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«Several years a

Hon “and do benefic deed.loa icent deed—

one that would hel the whole he-
always

eure the Roose emplo aphysicia and did eo on

don, which is the basis ion I had for one, but
ed no beneficiee Fipens Tabul

0

an causa it to

beput up in th for of aSeethaes
-Sales Increasing.

retail store in
found they were just
deman: T have never employe

@ physici since, an means

Sp oe
boat D five-cent

carton a asked :

“Do you have

much Call ‘for
these?”

time of this inter-
view there were

present two daugh-
ters who spe

objected to their mother giving a

testimonial which shoutd parade her

name ia the newspapers, bu to do

this the elder lady ere

pa
Ta
Tabul i

ing.oestt tothoinfluentTe ace
©

of the testimonials in the daily press,

an I am sure I take
in recommending the Tabules to any

one afflicted ag Twas. If the telling
about my case in the papers enables

some other Person simil affected

fo be as greatl das T ha
Keen, Fesonoobj &quot;T

Tom knowing how cames S fet
about the benetit she had receiv
decided she was quite right.

the recommendation of friend to

friend. Satisfaction with the
(a

very general When once they aro

begun Enotice that a

customer for them is m
merit, which preves #
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character of the advertising. Ithink
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Histor «: Spani War
By-sDr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

Over 1,200 Pages and 500 Valuable Hlustrations.

Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Morocco.

See epeetal offer at button uf titis anteertiacment.
a

This Magnificent Edi m for only ON DOLLAR DOWN:

of this paper we mawu Revie Histor

hoveO 1e mem-itd hiv volumi ot
To the reas

bers of the Re 5

Our War in Tw Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,

Baitor of the “Americ Monthy Revi of Hevienes 0

Great Britain,” vt
dad a nirbe)

VERY American teacher
Interested tn the announces

beth Review or REVIEW
x during the actual dh

him t th light of neomict

1 af &a Municipal Government
contributors.

the | Bettp nd Bor
he ich ha

sect Auie brou face to 1

jah techel madte of the war peri. db

jufietent discussion, e Unthentic tea
poutineehare ian u men mine h unt su opposta for studsieaem the

insta tho relacien efficiency o rifleithe

ail

fore the ‘Ate descri by eyew

t Halstead ati Stephen Honsal
&quo thustration of the book IsPecua tae 4m the hundreds of portraits, pletures of

aavies, photographed scenes of tereainine: cartoons reproduced from the

“french, Germa and English papers, as well as frou the American,

How to obtain the aco eee x

a payment of only R DOW!

Tho three Deautif Sorcneerat year&# snbseri

Blatn t R of fe He ciub p mening Jae T wala will b&gt

e Re
e of Reviews Cl ran ‘ane do T cotnm wl

ie o remit the 2 the parchace will be completed bs the payment of
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the magazine whic! Om any Mon!

T REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY, 13 Astor Place, New Vork City.
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s goes with the ofey can be dated
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her house with ber head up. ‘

Just then ‘an organ grinder came

around the corner. Some subtle pre-
monition: of danger prompted me‘ to
thore slowly away. Trois tue see As

1 rounded the ‘nearest corner I heard:
=&

the tama. tunipy tainp a6 ee Pe :

riant It sto gorical. ‘The song rons this way, you
hai from Tallig

¢ outa giv
&

a fine soft finish hair
as well.

Wie, have a book on thFate an
Seaip &quot;whi you

SE you de not ebtaall thaesVige Pee ihe Dectabou it,

SO ae

t ASHOW
rin out the familiar

erom, B.C.
| j

You Like to Be the-Iceman?* TheF
‘Selve_grocer then sare ‘ponds are there!

Tafher og wna to tat mae
rf

wis glad I téft-when I did. eS pared

em wo fe

[As Cures Rites, Scates, Boras.ba no th heart“to- the ice
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—Cloeks free at the Climax,

$1.25 plow shoes for $100 at

the Climax.

—Extra Roney Drip Ssrup, none

better, Sea quart, Corner Grocery.

—The Willing Workers witl

meet with Mrs. Allen Taroer next

Wednesd
—Extraets, Lemon, Vanilla, Gin

ger, Spices, Rose, Ete., de and 10c

per bottle. Corner Grocery.

—We print aletter from L. P.

Jefferies this week. We are glad
to learn of the improvement in kis

health which he notes.

—Miss Estella Harshner and

Miss Alfa Rovenstine, of Atwood,

were tne guests of Mis. B. W. An-

drews last Sunday.

—The B. Y. P. U. tepie for next

Sunday evening is “Dritting,” Eph.
4.214, James 1: 1-5. Miss Nellie

Barnbart leader. Music by viulin

class.

—Quicl
rebuitd and

cure corstipatien sand

invigorate ik entire

ripe or nauseate—

HE
system —never

DeWitt&#39;s Little

Beounett.

—lirs. Levi Doran, whose home

iy Risers.

is in Rochester, bas been very

witi) typhoid maiartal fever

the past two weeks, but is imprev-
jog, slowly, latest reports.

—Hiram Horn, of uaa Tippeea-

noe, cume in Mouday aud renewed

Ins subscription. Qn acconnt of

rheumatic #fiiction he beings inte

use a pair of wooden legs

him in getting about,

—Dr. J. W. Heiitey was taken

quite serioesty iil last Saturday

noof the bowels and

his condition w considered critical

until Monday there

change for the better and sines

then he has been improving.
—The Warsaw Business College

is sending out some excellent speci-

mens of penswork. Prof. Dilling-

ham is au adept with the pen and

is sending a fine peu drawing free

of charge to all thase whe make ap-

plication for his cvilege ewenlars.

—The Etna Green Trituhe
is Jennings, of Mentone, and

Goldie Brindley were the

guests of Miss Jennie Rockhill,

Friday. * * * Homer Rockhill and

family, of Mentone, visited Mr.

and Mrs. George Ruckhill Sunday,

’

with an aff-ct

when was a

says:

—All weak piaces in your system

effectually clused against disease by
DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers. They
cleanse the- bowels, psomptly cure

chronic constipation, reguiste the

liver, and fill you with new life and

vigor. Smal), pleasant, sure; never

gripe. H.E. Bennett.

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, ot Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wife has heen su helpless
for five years that sbe could not turn

ever in bed alone. After using two

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfally improved and sble to

do her own work.”” The supreme

emed for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessness
melancholy, headache, backache,

fainting and dizzy spells. This

miracle working medicine isa goa-
send to weak, sickly, ran down peo—

ple. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only& cents. Sold by H. E. Ben—

nett, Drugyist.

siek |

during
|”

PREVENTE A TRAGEDY.

ugly” information give “Mrs. |

Gearge Long, of New “‘Straitkv
OLio. prevente a dreadful tragedy”

snd— two lives. A rightful]

congl had long kept her awake every

night. She had tried many reme-

‘ties and “doctors but steadil grew

worse until urge to try Dr. King&

New Discovery. One bottle wholly

cured her. and she writes this war-j

Leig of a severe attack ot Poeo-

Such cures are positive
proof. of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing all throat,

chest and tung troubles, Only, 50c

sna 3100. Every bottle guaran

teed, Tris! bottles tree at H. K

Bennett’s Drug Store.

—“I suffered trom piles for twen-

ty-five years, and after all so-calied

cares bed failed wes permanently
cured ly 6ne tos of DeWitt&#39; Witch

Hazel Satye,” says Eti Hile, of Lum- 7

Be sure vou get

injurious
HL EL

ber City, Pa.

“DeWit&#39;s.” There

and dishonest counterfeits.

Bennett.

are

caBsTtTo

7 In deceptive disease
housands have it andKIDNE

TROUBL Se le S
can make no mistake by using Dr. Kitmer’

i
.

f you bave kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamptor, N.

\GENTS W ANTE9—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements o Acimiral Dewey.” the world’s

naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend ant adnsirer ef the nation’s

Miggest and Dest book: over 500 pares,

ely 10 pages balftone illustra

.
Enormous teman lis

t tree. Chance of a lite

‘ThePominion Company,

1.
CR cago.

SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
if

wd Floo Caat Bi

Is a Never Failing Remedy
Properly&#39;Taken

Don’t fail to read thiscfa man

years uld. whe for years has been suf-

tering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intee a house

aud iflet run at large would steal all

you have gut. “Su this dreadful dis-

east stole ils Way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but

a

tnile bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, uf Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in wy stumach at.d Unat he ceuld cure

me itl would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Lhanks to him, a thousand limes, lam

eured. 1 am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was #

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

1 can work, can eat, can sieep with the

greatest or pleasure. Fee) like living

as loug as anyone else is liviag. The

‘Tablets of his own inyentior, uo other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiot and to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight iu gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure dons hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. [wish I

had the language to express myself as

I would lige to in this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and thetruth answer your letter. I

can. by experienc present Shore’s

Cat&a Cure as I da—_——

Jacopn WALBUBN, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett&#39;s.

Summer Colds =
are noted for hanging on.

They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to

serious trouble.
Don’t trifle with them.

Take’ Scott’s Emulsion at

It soothes, heals,
|,

cures. .

SOc. and $1. All druggists.

RmIrIA.
=

, Fz.
4

Mis Na TREATI rh ioa
FLICTED READERS.

Tu demonstrate the unnsual eura
|

tive powe:s: of his sew and

sneciat treatment for heart’ diseases}:

short breath, pain in the side, opprés
ion in the chest, irregular pulse. palpt-

tations, smothering spetls, paffiag of
|&l

the ankles or dropsy,
send $2.50 worth free.

Itis the result of twenty-four years:

of careful study, extensive research.

and remarkable exverience in treating

the various ailments of the: heart.

stomach and nerves, which so often
|

complicate each case. So astonishing

are the results of his complete special
treatment in most cases that to intro-

duce it he will g:ve away $10,000 worth.

Dr. ites wil }

ok several courses of private instruetion in

sucess of the heart under the Presidents of

ing medical colleges.

ent, State Representative of the.

ri Lit Insurance Co. of Indian, was

Mit who did not see me could do so yery
much good attet eleven able physicians who

frequent.y same pronounced my case hope-

less.” A thousand reterenees to, and testi-

monisls trom, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers,

ne their wives will be sent tree oo

‘This includes many who have Seen |
j;

professors had pronpunved them “incurable.

Send at once to Franklin iles, -

D., LL. B.S. EB cor. State and Adams

Sts., Chicago, IIL, for free treatment

before it is too late, and please men-

ion this paper.

cASBSTO
Te Nie Y v Ar Boe

ah Loge
Champion Shot of the World.

Anme Oakley writes: irself and

of the Bnital» Bill Wid West Co., have

At Foot-Ease, the powder to shake

& most thorough trisl, and it

more thin you claim.” It in

‘s the stime out of Coras and Fun-

stEase is a certain eure for

lon, bot, achi nervous or swerting feet.

Roby all Druge and Shoe Stores, 25¢.

FREE. Address Alten S. Olmsted

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

wi

ivto the

dogs all it

stantly tal

ions, Alle!

A $40.000 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

‘The publishers of Toe New York

STak, the handsomely illustrated Sun—

day newspaper. are giving a Hien

GwRADE HICYCLE each day for the larg—

est list of words made by using the let-

ters contained in

-41-}-EN-R-WY-O-R-K S-T-A-R”

no more times in any one word than it

is fomid in the New York Star. Web-

sters dictionary to be considered as

authority. Two Goop WATCHES

{first class time-keepers) will be given
daily for second and third best lists.

and many other valuable rewards inelu-

ding Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China,

Sterhng, Silve ete. etc., in order

ef merit. This educational contest is

being giyen to advertise and introduce

this successful weekly into new homes.

and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. Twelve 2-cent

stamps must be inclosed for thirteen

weeks trial subscription with fall par-

ticulars and list of over 300 yaluabie
rewards. Contest opens and awards

commence Monday June 26th, and

closes Monday. Augusy ist, 1999.

Your list can reach us any day between.

these dates, and wull receive the award

to which it may be entitled for that

day, and your name will be printed in

the following issue of Taz New Yors

Star. Only-one list can be entered by
the same person. Prizes areon exhi-

bition at THE Star&#39; business offices.

Persons securing bicycles may have

choice of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or. Ju-

weniles’ 1899 model. color or size de-

sired. Call or address De “E,” THE

New York Srar, 236 W. 89th Stre
New Y or City.

u tha woul:

‘an cause the ladies to soil

ifts.. Excellent: sampl of
hfactured- wrecks may, be} -

nsid at almost any time, or at

jouse every mornin ore house, assylu and

ever day, and very. fre:

ntly on the scoffold.

Ma. Saroos Kesres.

us of Mentone and sur-

fing country, will you have

such a character as ‘the Mr.

Saloo Keeper says he is, located

and in Yusin in your town? if

not. sign every remonstrance pre~
sented. to you and

-

having once

signed it for the love of God and in

th interest of humanity, leave your

name®there. Recollect he that is

not.for us is against us. Which

class would you prefer to stand

with, the saloon keeper and his ne-

fatious work, or those who are

working for God and humanity?
Récollee you can’t take any middle

stand. Itis either one or the otk-

and a matter of plain duty.
A Vorrr.

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE

SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGH-

‘TER’S LIFE,

1am the motber of eight children

5 deal of ex jer-

es. Last sum—

mer my little -taughter had dysen—

tery in its worst form. We thought

sh would die. I tried everything I

coul. think of, but nothing seemed

to do her any good I saw by an

advertisement. our paper that

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera, and

Diarrhoea Remedy was highly rec-

ommeniled “and sent sud gota bot

ttle at once. It proved *o be one of

the very test remedies we ever bad

im the house. it saved my little

daughter&#3 tite. I am anxious for

é¥ery mother to know what an ex-

ceHent medicine it is. Had I known

it&#39 first it would have saved mea

great deal of anxiety and my tittle

daughter much suffering. Yours

trnly, Mus. Gro. F. Burpics, Lib-

erty. R. I. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Bureet.

in

De Leaf Gu
By Reginald Horsley x

An Exciting
St

ng

Short co
Wit ilitrbigm, ses scinicen

ea
from the story, indicates that the tale is

one of thrilling action. Police officers

are pitted against a noted band of border

robbers. It is skill against skill, cunning

against cunning and against

courage. The story is full of action and

interest. It is one of eight which will

soon appear in this Paper. ‘They are all

by successfal writers of fiction, such as

SAS W Wi dinse Wau on whi bas be
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

. and has been made under his per=

sonal supervision since its infancy.
°

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Alt Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

ts that trifle with and endanger the health o
‘Cullare

periment
Infants and Experience against Experiment’

What is. CASTORIA
€astoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Peregoric, Dreps

\and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. it
Opium, © nor other

substance. Its age is its guarant It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Jt cures Diarrhoea and Wind
‘Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowcels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
vs Panacea—The ‘The Mother&#39;s Friend.

GENUIN CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Lehi
“Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou

In Use For Ov 30 Year

FO TH FARMER
ET EET

OF INDIANA.
‘There are to b 9 Farmers” Institutes

this winter during
ter, Janu and February.

——THE

Aaricult Epitom
reposes to have

Spondent attend everyone of these

that it is possible to getto. Thosenot

attended by them will be reported by
State speaker an others. Every val-

uable lectar talk, discus aid p
livered and _ will be

TUTE 1c DPLEM _

M

traveling

_

corre-

x del
our INST?

making this new feature of the Eptroatist of inestimable value to all Indians

farmers and their families.

Each Institute is found very interesting and entertaluing to those who attend

Wepropo giyou the ¢

warown fireside,Suter featuat your leisure.

prisi farmer,

ruRAL, Eprrowist is 50 cents

subscriptions in order

and by subscribing to the Errroaust one year you

Supplement alone we will no sell.

portunity of absorbing the benefits of the entire series

‘where you can digest the many important and

How tery valuable this will be-to every enter«
have it all free.

‘The regular price of the AGRICUL-

,
but we propose to ose money this year on

to make thousan of new friends, hence we will for 50

sents, ja addition to th Farmers’ Institute Supplement, add acopy of ournew book

“PRACTICAL POULTRY CULTURE,”
the newest and best work on Poultry ix the market.

AGRICULTURAL EpirosrsT ontPoult may have thetry
Farmers’ Institute Suppleme for on!

If you do not desire (e
H 35 cents. Address 2

AGRICULTURA EPITOMIST, (Subscription Departme
~

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA,

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull:& portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. T

specia service is in process of being

magnificent
greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of. Europe.

w ww Heavy Smith’s ‘B Sh Sale  &amp;

Th Entire Frank Smith Shoe. Stor ‘Thrown on the Market Shoes at} Their. Rea Value.
W have bought the Slim Smith out, and never has Warsaw or Kosciusk County known such a. Sho Sale. They all buy, when

they get a look at our prices.. Remember nota pairto be. amoved ‘into our vld store. Every day, Bargai Day until every pair is

gone. You can’t afford. to miss this if ryo need shoes. Com see.

sive shoe Firm in ‘Warsa
st your. eye be your judge. Th Oldes Larg and only Exclu-.



—Mason Fruit Jara chea will

be higher; bay quick. “Corner Gro-

cery-

—-Mr, and Mrs. Charley

&gt;

Rich-

mond visited-friends in Rochester

over Suuday.
—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the Baptist churcl: next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Our 33c muslin is. guaranteed
to be as good as any 5e muslin sold

here. W.H. Kingery & Co., War

saw.
.

—Henry Warren started this

morning with his family to diive

across. the country to the vicimly
of Benton Harbor, Mich., where

they expect to locate and make

their future home.

—We Have just received notice

of-another 5,000 yard shipment of

those elegant 24 calico-; blues, ete.

Wait for them. W- H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dod-

dndge spent last Sunday in Chica-

go, and were accompanied home by
Mrs. D’s sister, Mrs. Amelia Stuck-

of that city, who is spending
ithe week with them,

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-
_grapher invites the pébpl of Men-

plo and vieinity to call at his stu-

insure an easy
movement ofnet

bowels.
You will find thatthe use of

Ager’

with the Pit wifl hasten
Jeanscs the

ies.

jdio north of the court bouse, and

_see his work, He is offering spec-

ial inducements on tine cabinet

pictures at present.
—The southing and healing prop-

erties of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rez
—_

pleasant taste and, prompt
it

people ev~

ery where. ty HE. Ben-

Mentone; and a. Horn, Burket-

nent cures, have made

svorite with the

ov sale

Seward _sOur vaby was.sick tor a month

i with severe cough and eatarthal fe-

anderskirts at) ver. Although we tried many rem—=

War- edies she kept getting worse until we

jasc Que Minute Congh
elievedt at once and cured her in a

‘few days.” —B. L. Nanc Prin. Hii

‘Nehool, Bluttdale, Texas. H. KE

Bennett.

—&lt;DeWitt&#39;’s Little Early

5 | me more govd than sil blood

ery & Co, W
.

_

tmedicine and other pills.” writes

—Mis. Charles Harvuot, cf Ft.

}

Geo. H, Jacu of Thompson, Conn.

Wayne is visiting ber bostan Pro pleasant, never gripe-—

Hthe cure constipation, arouse the

summer gods !torpid liver to action and give you

lood, steady nerves, a ctear

H. E

m0

LH. Wingery & fo.
Cure,—

Plated

ereck or

Corner Grogery,

W

onty

—Nichel ourd :

don’t

We have Cai pet warra
notte fade at 23e. We HL

Risers
Ring-}

rset

parents today.
—Tf you want

cheap, now is your clan jele bk

goods now Sc ¢W.H. Kiugery S/ brain and a healthy appetite,

Co., Warsaw. Bennett,

—Cabinet —You assume vo risk when you

en for regular $8.0 work at He buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,

seV’s studic, Wa for a short/and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

time. Frames at cost; Premio cum. Bennett, Mentone, and A. Hern,

eras and ateur supp!
hie

in stock. Burket, will refund your money ‘il

iyou are not satistied atter using it

—Dr. Hefiley bas decided to lo-
ig everywhere ndmitted to be the

vate in-Rochester ina short time- ost successful remedy in use for

This determination has been

brought about pertially en account

of business

require his

death of bis f
Ifastiix Gartanp’s fewest short

—Rev. OA. Cock and wife were!
story, “The Man at the Gate of the

quvsts of the Gas=TTE firm Monday
; Mountain,” is included in the many

phetes $150 perdos,

bowel compisints and the only one

uhat never fails. It is pleasant, sale,
interests there which | ja reliable.

jon since the}

have mad in the sele
partner. We wish them’a l

of happiness. :

on the people of Mentone this we
The following note from

MeCoy explams it:

«On last evening a quiet we ing

ing J. A. Wilson and Mrs. Ella

Hill, both of Mentone. According
to a previous arrangement Mrs. Hill

packed her trunk, bid adieu to her

friends and ia company with Mre.

Dr. Stovckberge
evening train on a pretense of -go-

ing to her home near Cherubusco.

Arriving at Burket they were met

by Mr. Wilson who took them: to

the above named residence where

they were joined in matrimony by

of a few near friends.”

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are

quite well and favorably known in

this vicinity and the Gazerrs joins
the people of Mentone in expressing
best wishes for the happiness and

prosperity of the wedded couple.

_

Birth Day Surprise.
The children and friends to the

number ef about thirty gathered at

the home of Uncle Charles Wile-

man ‘Tuesday and gave him a -sur-

prise in honor of his 72nd birth-day.

Among those present from a dis-

tance were Charles Wileman, Jr., of

Barada, Neb., a son who bas been

absent for fourteen years, Mrs.

Hattie Ballon, of Michigan City,
Wesley Christian and wife, of Syd-
ney, D. C. Patterson and wife and

Uharies Bowling aud wife, of War-

saw. Avery enjoyable time was

had by all present. Mrs. Dod-

dridge secured a very good picture
of the entire party in front of the

Wileman home.

2

4

+

Notice to Patrons.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me, will please vall and.

settl within the next ten days-
J.W. Merr.ey, M.D.

Election of Trustees.

Notive is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the M. P.

church in Tippecanoe, Ind., on Fri-

day, Aug. 13,798, at 8 o’elock P,

‘M., for the purpose of electing a

board of trustees for the Mentone
M. P. chireh. By order of quar-

terly conference of Mentone Cirenit,

Indiaua Distri July 29, 799.

Hinam Hors.
ne oe eel

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year.
.

‘The Trustee of Franklin Township,

Kosciuske County, proposes for the

yearly expenditures and tax levies by

the Advisory Hoard at ita annual meet-

ing, to be held at the school-house of

Rev, Cook was a /oxcelle stories that are printed in

cr of the Baptist ehureh ine Midsum Fiction Number of
rowhich he serve Hows Jounsat.

ste ch foar seprs

and bas been pastor at Lebanon foi

three y
joyi

the Lapis:

jies that Mr. Garla has writtel

ation, and into the

social life of the people the anthor
|

woven a romance with charming |

learn that t

ater than former

li
+

that the.

getting tired

getting

nee.

people, instead of oF}

signi feter-

mined than ever to banish the

Joon from the township.

are more

sa-

—Grorer Dewey NELUANS, fom

of George W. and Bila Nella
was born June 5, 1897, departe
this life Aug 1, 1809; aged 2 years,

1 month and 26 days.
Rest in the bosom of thy God,

‘Young spirit rest thee now,

None of the sorrows here below

Shalt fall upon thy brow.

Fnneral services ‘held in the M.

E. church. Sermon by Rev, W. F.

Smith pastor of the Baptist charch neys.

A Cure for Gonstipation.

inave been troubled with constly

thiafte iryi sma stber

‘supposed. x ieeBo.r whatever.

Gase
the.

p

care ianeat sid oi S-
ee ald by Graggiets. mse and Go. 8”

Seheol District No. One, the following
estimates and amounts for said vear:

1. Township expenditures, &

ané Township tax, 5 cents on the hon
ertainiy one of the strongest Or G dollars.

‘Loeal tuition expenditures, $900.~
‘an tax, 40 ceuts on the hundred

Special schu tax expenditures,
500.00, and tax, 25 eeat ov the nun-

dred dollars.

4. Road tax expenditures, $1,350.0

‘and tax, 15 cen&#39;son the hundred dol-

Additional road tax expenditures,
$su0.00, and tax. 5 cents on the hundred

dollars.
.

|
6. Library expenditures, $—~,

| tax,——on the hundred dollars.

7. Poor expenditures for the: prece-

ding year, $190 00, and tax, 2 cents on

the hundred dollars.

s. Other items, if any, expenditures,
g——. and tax._—on the hundred dob

and

jars.

Total expenditures, $5,590.00, and to-)

.,

8 cents on the hundrec dollars.

Dated July 31, 1899.

ier ee ee

vePl the marble and apply

ocaurred atthe M. E. parsonage in|
Set

Burket, the contracting parties be-} without

a

got aboard the

Rev. J. I. McCoy in the presence} |

DF acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

quantity in weig is necessary for a

oad. One feature is that it can be

no fumes that the miner is

enabled to immediately resume work.

Thus from 15 to 20 per cent of min-

ing time will be saved.

“*Azo&quot the name of this new pow-

der, contains no nltrogiycerin. as dy-
namite does. In using ‘dyna the

greater number of accidents oceur in

warming or thrawing it out. “Azo” ex-

plodes frozen as well as warm. Ab

though ‘azo’ contains ro nitregiycerin.
if, for any other purpose. an explosive
of extreme pea is necessary, we

can run it t power 25 per cent

greate than Th ofMar nltrosiycerin.
The mining interests of the west will

be supplied fron: factories located at

convenient places.”

Chalk From England.

One of the most important of the

few British produ at present lars
|

from the ban

and between

rels of the materia! are consumed ink
the United States annually, In its

erude form remarkable dint fossils are

sometimes found, usually the remains

of fish. The process of manufacture

from the natura) state to that of a

form when it can be utilized for com-

mercial purposes is simple. When re-

ceived at the English mill the chals

is put into great machines ‘and ground
in water. It is then doated off into

vats of clear water, where all the im-

purities and foreign substances are

precipitated, the water “being after-

ward drawn off by a series of filtering

operations and the soft residuum di

by steam heat and exposure to the air.

The substance is then reduced to a

wider of different degrees of tineness

by grinding in a bur will and bolting,
when it is ready to be packed in bar

rels and shipped for use—New York

Mail and Express.

Narmfal Piano Hee.

Dr. Waetzold, says Le Journal d&quot;

gienc, thinks that the chloroses and

neuroses frum which so many youns

girls suffer may be largely attributed

to the abuse of the piano. It is meces-

sary, says the author. to abandon the

deadly habit of compelling young girls
to bammer on the keyboard

.

before

they are 15 or 16 years of age. Even

at this age the exercise should be per

mitted only to those who are really
talented aud are possessed of a robust

temperament. Dr. Waetzold shows

that out of 1.000 roung girls studyins
the piano. before the age of 22 years

GOD were afflicted with nervous trou

ing affections of this

200 for those at a later arc.

100 were affected a1oong those who

bad never touched the instrument. The

stady of the violin produces even more}
{ri

disastrous results than those attribut-

ed to the piano.

Size of Ocean.

Ap officer of a liner once remarked

that most men seein to be ss ignorant
about the size of the sea as they are

of the distang: between the heavenly
planets. Here are a few facts: The

Pacific covers 6$,000,000 square miles;

the Atlantic 30,000,000 and the Indian

ocean, Arctic and Antarctic 42,000,-

000. ‘To stow away the contents of the

Pacific it would be necessary to Ol a

tank one mile long, one mile wide and

one mile deep every day for 440 years.

‘Put In figures the Pacific holds in

yreight 9$4,000,000,000.000,000.000 tous.

The Atlantic averages a-depth of uot

quite three miles.

tank to contain it would have each of

its sides 430 miles long.

startling
Journal.

proportions.—New

=

York

Glas Industry Im Indinna.

A summary of the glass industry of

the nation for the last working year

has just been completed. Indiana has

made another wonderful gain, outstrip-
ping Pennsylvania in window glass.

active facilities and standing. her

producing.

een last nig for. sale

.

took charge of the girl:an conduct-

+}

girl had made up a large reward for

‘The figures |.

of the other oceans are in the samej

ae terr

PHYSICIANS.

HE BENNET
byeician ané SareeP ae ae

on, (He at Ccir
‘She Folt took the ‘andac t

ig iynche it beset foot in

‘Rochester. Editor Barnhart, of the

Rochester Sentinel, who -#as with

the officers when the arrest was made,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch’ om cast every

.  Prayet
Ss

ith echoo
Doran 8. 5. Supt.

and ex
meeting Thursday evenings.

ed her to her home last night. aor =

The parents and neighbors of the
i : BAPTIST.

burch oh comer

morning naa eve Pi
day volat S5eon

is welt Mart0® Helghwa

a.

supe Wr. ¥. Smaith, Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
nureb on south Franklinstre PreachtiCae stent a t 1 A.

=

the capture of the abductor and the
return.of his victim.

‘The editor of the G.

ger, they having been pupils of ours

when we. began: teaching school

about twenty-five years ago. We

know them to be excellent people. ~

and we earnestly sympathize with

them in the terrible experience they
have passed through and we wish to

offer our congratulations on the final

safe return of their child.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereb
agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#39;

Mandrake Bitters, if it tails to cure

constipation, billioasness, sick-
ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,

or any of the diseases.fo which i is

recommended. It is highly recom—

mended as a spring tonic and blcod

purifier, Sold liquid in bottles, and

tablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. Qne package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E: Bennett,

Mentone; P. A. Cooper, ‘Thppeca
ao.

R JONE

DENTIS
Over Corne Drug Store,

MENTON

I. H. SARBER
— TS

Men Merc Tail
Stilt Holds the Fort: at t1:0.2

Stand and is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or

rmnner, See lis samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

in the State.

_Al Work.

©

Snarant

| B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can pnt in ranning order any wateh

Watches -at

use’ for liquifie air is
sug

ed, —that the campaign orators

nse it as a beverage before appesr-

ing the stump. The effect

would no donbt he felt upon their

hearers.

on

tet

Nopopy in Washington believes

that Admiral Dewey use the lan-

guage attributed to him in an inter-

view, cabled te this country and

widely published. Even if he

thought our next war would be with

Germany, he has too much sense to

publicly say so.

worth repairing.

Chicago Prices.

New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

A

PERSONALS.
.

Kaiser William&#39;s latest field of effort

is a9 an architect. He has siven hints

to th builders of the new Berlin ca-

theaSrea Reed is now 60 years of agi

He was 5) when élected speaker. James

G. Riaine aa’ the youngest” speaker.

being only 2S when he received the

honor.

Arizona’s oldest white resident is

Charies D. Poston, who braved the

Apaches im 1854 and has lived in the

territory ever since. He has just been

voted a pension by the Arizona legis-

lature.
~

Karsas papers say all of Colonel

Funston’s pictur:s are wrong.

whiskers before his marriage. but his

wife made him shave them off. He now

wears a mustache ané

a

little roater.

POLITIGAL QUIPS.

xo around and around in the

san A rings —New Orleans Picayune.
be some mistake about the kiss-

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives always
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
“Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at) Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12M. Wednes-

day. Examination ani consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Aug. 8 and 9.

TeR H «

ok:ticiaus are like the little

fell oat of a cherry tree in 2 distant or-

chank Her mother her if she

“Why. no,” said the littl one.

was no one to hear me,”—Peoria

EDWA E STR

|

C
Asnetica’s Popula Tailors, Chicagn
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CLOSING OUT

SALE.
GROCERIES.

AN Our Competition Soap; 15 cakes for

All our Lenox Soap, 10 cakes for

‘All our Hoe Cake soap, 10 cakes for

‘All our 7c 2-Ib ean Corn, per can

‘All our 10c 3-Ib can Tomatoes, per can.

All our 10c 1-Ib can Baking Powder, per can

‘Allour 15c 1-Ib can Baking Powder, per cau

‘All our 1-1b Arm & Hammer Baking Soda

All our 1-lb Our Own Brand

All our 5Se ‘Tea, per pound
All our 45

All our 40¢ oi

All our

Allour 2 4,

Allour “v Coffee, per pound
All our best Crackers ,,

All our lvoe Rice,

Atlour Te Hice,

All vi Rice,

‘All our 15c Salmon, per can

All oar lve 5

AML our Se 5

&qu our Mastard Sardines, per :

All onr German, Sweet Chocolate, per cake

Ai our Walter Bal 3

All vur Elaftie Starch, per gus
wae

AL our Muz Sun Gloss Stareh, per pound

All our Corn Starch, per pound _

&qu our Russ’ Bleach Bluing, yer bex

All our Fairbank’s Gold Dust,

Al our Jas. Pyivs Pearline,-per box

‘All our 10c Grandpa&# Soap, per bar

&qu our Red Seal Lye, per can

&qu our Tooth pick, per box

All our Quaker Oats, per 2-1b box

“All our Bulk Rolled Vats, per pound
AL our Se Extract Vamila, per pottle

AH our Se Extract Lemon, ,,

ALL our oc
.

Allour lo ,,

Allour ie California Peaches, per

All our 15¢ Evaporated Apples, ;,

All our 20 California Apricots ,, oy cieaeenaeae

All our Ground and Whole Spices at Half Price.

RR nnn

Be

van

s

pound

Vanilla, 5.00
eee

pound

Underwear Dep’t.
‘All Our Sc Ladies’ Summer Vests, Each

All our Se

All our loc

All our 15¢

All our 20¢

All our. 25¢

Allour 29¢,,

All our 25c¢ Men’s Underwear, each

All our 33¢

All our 48¢

22e.

Bho.

The CHICAG STO

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We Rave

Cover 2,000,000 custome! een hut ‘Slerks are constantly
‘engaged Gilling out-of-town orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people—it quotes

Prices to has over 136,00 ‘and

‘Tt costs 72.cents to print
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS toshow

FREE,copy |,
with all charges prepai

Ave. and Madieon
cnicaeo

of articles with prices.

SENPRSS SERS
SABE,

eyemersSSPSSIITECNIaSIRESr FOSSISSA5)
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pictorial, the whole forming ® most,

bh. N. HOt. ¢

ler went to Warsaw ast Saturday

business. ¥

Mrs. Swatslander and daugbter. of

/ Goshen, are Vietting with 3. L. Newby

and family. &lt;t :

Mrs. Grace Snyder went to. Warsaw

E. Beeson last week.

Mrs. J. L. Newby and Mrs. Swats-

lauder went tv Bloomimesburg Sunday

Qo visit their sister and auat.

Michel ‘Thomas and daughter, of Gal-

ion, visited with tus brother-in-law,

‘Menry Smith and wife. last Sunday.

. Tippecano
U. M. Walker made a business. trip

to Slentune sonuay. Z

+ Misses Pearl Rhodes and Carrie El-

jot we re Bourbun callers last Friday.

Miss Ruth Shaffer went to Mentone

Sunday evening Lo renin a few weeks.

Chas. Rhodes, wife and mother visit-

ed relauves near Plymouth Saturday

and Sunday.

Mrs. Wim. €. Elliot. of this place

spent Sunday with her son, Charles, at

‘Yipton, Lud.

. Y. Groves, of Talma, was trans—

acung business at this place Monday

and ‘Tuesday.
Mrs. Patrick Marority whohas been

tw be up and around.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Phebus are the

the nappy parentsof a ten pound boy

since lasi “Chursday night.

Mrs. Frank Yarmen, of Ft. Wayne, |

is visiting her parents Nr. and drs.

Jacob Harrington south of this place
Mr. Hartman, our section foreman,

and E. L. Spencer tovk advantage of

the low rates to Chicago to visit friends:

last Suuday.

Dr. L. E. Webb the dentist who has)

been ealling at this place on Mondays

was again here Monday after a visit of

three weeks with relatives in Ohio.

‘rhe sale bills are now out for Wn.

Ranek’s sa which is to be Aug 12.

Mr. Ranck intends to meve into his

property here m town in the near fu-

tme.
s

Quite a number of our citizens have

been out with the crowd which is

searching for the girl who was taken

from home near Gilead, but up to this

morning nO trace bas been found.

‘There is some tatk of getting up a

Harvest Jubilee at this place about the

middle of this month, with balloon as-

centions, bicycle racing, ete., for at-

trastions, which we hope will prove

successful. -

‘A man giving bis name as Geo. H.

Early bas succeeded in frandulently

selling the timber..on the Hill farm

south of town. He had a supposed

forged deed and also had ‘barrowed

$2200 froma loan in

He succeeded in getting away with

38,000 altogether.

‘The fullowing citizens of this place

pic-nicked at Huffman’s lake last Sun-

day: Dr. T. F. Ringle and family.

Wm. Taylor and family, Josepe Rhodes

and wife, Wm. Ranck and wife, Hoe

Shaffer and wife, Purdy Sanners and

family, Nelson Clevenger and family
and Fraok Rush and family. They re-

port having a splendid time.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Props., Toledo,

0.

We, the undersigned, have known F.;
J. Cheney for the,last 15 years, and be-

Neve him perfectly honorable in-all bu-

siness transactions and tinancially able

to carry out any obligations made by

Mrs. J. L. Newby anp Birs. L. Dritz-
on

to stay with her sister-in-law. “Mrs, A.

quite sick the last week Is again able |

.a swim.

myself
From

.
Williams’ Pin ,) for Pale Peobat

Miams’
Pink Pigron ail the

_AT.WARSAW, —

Will make you a First-Class Suite

| a price to Suit, and guarantee s fit.tc

| Suit. and in fact.it will be a Suit that

‘twill Suit allaround.
z

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie
D.V.S- .

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attentied.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
x

6m

cured.”*
the Gazetie, Maione, N.Y.

to gire new life and rich-
‘and restore

a = fore

»
ccfati ne .

=a

§|

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKM AN
_.

Tragical.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Wolf

took place at Plymouth, her former

home, on Monday of last week.

Her death was caused by a pisto
shot from the hands of a drunken

man who was trying te gain admis-

| Sion to her house.

A well-to-do farmer named Wolf-

angle, of Owen county, south-west

of Indianapolis, on last Wednesday
killed his wife and two daughters
with an ax while they slept, then

went into another room and cut his

own throat from ear to ear. He

was crazy.

E. L. Graham, editor of the New

Paris Record died last Friday from

the effects of an injury received

while ranning his Washington hand

press. The belt that propelled the

bed of the press back and forth

hroke letting Mr. Graham fall in

such away as to strike the back of

his aieck on the press, resulting in

his death in a short time.
*

Christian Sorensen, aged 21, an

elevator contractor of Chicago, was

‘drowned in Lake Wawasee on Fri-

day of last week. Sorensen with a

friend rowed to deep water to take

He dove from the bow ot

jhe boat and in doing so the boat,

occupie by his friend, wa» shoved

some
di

away. was

taken with cramps and drowned be-

fore assistance could reach him.

Thirty minutes afterward the body
was taken from the lake. Sorensen

was one of Roosevelt’s Rough Ri-

ders and participated.in the battles

at Santiago.

A special to the Chronicle, from

Dallas, Texas, says: ‘Fannin coun-

ty, seventy-five miles north of: Dal-

las, is in a state of excitement over

a terrible crime. An eleven-year
old white girl, the danghter of Alon-

ro Newton, a farmer, was found

hanging lifeless from 4 tree near the

family home of her father. ‘The

child was left alone in the morning
when her father went to his “work.

As soon as Mr. Newton discovered
their fin

West cU AX, Wholesale Druggists,;
Toledo. O. }

WatmNG. KINNAN & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inte
ally, acting direetly on the blood and}

mucous surfaces of the system. Pric
per bottle. Sold by al! Druggists.

Pestimonials free.

Vaill’s family pills are the best.

cASTORIA.

WHE.
«Richly illustrated” barely de-

serilbes the August Cosmoro.itTaN,

there being in that great namber

one hundred and forty-six different

WNastrations of all sorts and sizes.

and not one of them commonpla
‘or uninterestihg. - The literary fea-

‘tures of themagazine vie, with the

attractive magazin for smmer Tead- |

ing.

he murder of his child he aroused

the neighborhood. News was sent

]t Bonham, the county seat, seven

miles distant, and Sheriff Ribbliag’s
forces, the police of the city, head-

ed by Chief Jackson, and‘ the citi-

zens have searched diligently, but

unsuccessfully, for a clew to the

crime.”” °

,

3

—During the Civil war, as well as

in our Jate war with Spain, diarrhoea

was one of the most trouble diseases

the army had to contend with, In

many: instances «it became chronic

and the old soldiers still suffer from

Ridge, Greene, Co. Pa., 1s one of

‘thes 5
‘He. uses Chamberlain&#39; Col -

‘ic, Choler and. Diarrhoea- Remedy

an says ‘he: never found anything
that: @ou give him {suc quick re-

is for ale. by H E. Ren-

an A. Horn, Burket.

it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind |i

RESTAURAN
Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

aml yon will attend a Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

‘Thef Warsaw; Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly as they can

thoronghly master the work. By

this method students can take part

of the course’ at one time and then

return in the future and begin. just

where they left off without addition-

al cbarge-
The college will receive all) stu-

dents on two weeks’ triai at the end

of which trme if you are satisfied

and the Principal is -satistied that

you can make a success of the work

be will iasue you a graduating schol.

uship for 850.00 which is to be paid

in monthly payments an@ which en

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
It you are thinking of taking eith-

er a business or shorthantl course of

study and desire to obtain a thor-

ough and practical training avd will

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, otherwise

you had better go to,the old fashion

ed class instruction college where

you will be sure to graduat when

the class dues whether you have

mastered the subjects or not.

For turther information call at the

college office or address

Waacacr J. Dinuisenanx, Principal

WARSAW

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

SEs

Care.
There is nothing else in your body

which needs as much care—seien-

tific eare—eare which yon cannot

sdminisier ye urself—as

teeth. You cannot get

without a good dentist.

you hava to have us our prices

_

are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Wrebster’s
Emternational
Dictionary

Suevessor of He + Ciebridty
reat St:

Everybod Come.

Twill make Cabinet. Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen fof a Short Time,

only ; regular $ 00 work.&gt I also

handle .a Ni Line of Frames

which I will Sell at Cost. Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sup-

plies.
CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photographer, Warsaw.

thority,

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero, By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

Invaluable

J th Donpet at 0

Hest ats an el

wo: pplication to

a. C. Ma .
eats

» Mass.

GAUWTION, De pot be deceived in
= buying small so-calted

“Webster&#39;s Dictionaries.&quot; AN authentic

anridgm of Websters International Deues:

Sry tm

the

various glare bear oar on

S83 from cover an shown in the cute.

Se

‘Chance of a life-

time. Waite quick, TheDominion Company.
ard Floor Caxton Bidy.; Chicago.



«LOCA NEWS.

—Clocke free at th Climax:

— Willie Fifer, of Sidney, was in
town yesterday.

—Onr 10c Coffee has no match iv

town. Corner Grocery.

—wNow ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemak
—Rev. J. 1. McCoy, of. Burket,

was in town Tuesday evening.

—B. W. Andrews, of ‘Hebron,

Ind., hus been spending the week

in town.

—Jonh Lee and daughter Miss’

Maude, of Atwood, were’ in town

Saturday.
—White Clover Cheese, white as

snow, Noequal. 12 per pound.
Coruer Grocery.

—The Mentone orchestra con-

template giving an ice-cream social |

on Saturday evenin Aug. 12.

—Mrs. Frank Case, of Hunting-|

ton, is spendin a few days this)
week with her mother, Mrs, Allen

Bybee south of town.

—Poland China Pigs for sale,

foll blood, March, April and May
farrow, both sexes, all goo ones, at

from % to $8. W. B. Dorax.

—Mrs. Wiseman, of Indiavapo-

lis, is in town this week looking af.

ter the interests of his realestate

here. H is the owner of the two

east rooms of Banner Block.

—lIrritating stings, bites, scratches,

wounds and cuts suothed and healed

by DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve,—a

sure and safe application for tor-

tured flesh. Beware of counterfeits.

H. E. Bennett.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazette.

—One Minute Congh Cure quickly
cures obstinate summer coughs and

colds. ‘1 consider it a most won-

derful medicine,—-quick and safe.”

--W. W. Merton, Mawhew, Wis.

8. E, Bennett.

—For Trape: A goo bu:

room and dewelling combined, in

Mentone; best location in tgwn for

a meat-market; will trade for a

farm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazETTE.

ness

—Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey,

Ga., says he suffered with itching

piles twenty years before trying
DeWiu&#39; Witch Hazel Salve, two

stitors ‘chleat thirtyy= The stron
s coff is “just a weaas Arbuckles’ ‘

The best Coffee is Arbuckies’ Ph only Coffee to buy i Arbucktes”.
insist on =— Arbuckies’.

\ No. 73. Scholars’ Companion.
it son atticle for school children. Highty

nfckel- 0
‘ediines

‘feet lerg;|

cose ae
pestnge,a froSir

odnloi

fae
ste

holds as ran 23.
post

PontLybuesie Roast Co
rappers of AR

An aAibolituatr
Natural Histo

Satur cut from wrappers of

Arbuckies’ Roasted Coffee.

No. 79. corner and Sa

88
Nags of GermSUN | mee O jointOm

of 2
stamp and 12 signatures

from. Vera ‘of NATbucK lee
‘Roasted Col

your Post Office.

No. 83
A Table Cover.

Suspenders.
.

Elastle Web

Suspenders,
durable, neat,

well mounted.

a post-j
aid on re-|Sei oftwo!

aoe‘tga ates
nu

[Rea Hoest Co

No. 9S

Tw i ey L fic
=F

angpre,

of a2 cant postag stamp and 1 signature cut from

the wrappers of Arbuckles’ Reaste Coffee. t

No. 64 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY. and tro other creat Detective|

stories,

87 TH SUNNYSI 2 fsBOO

6 TH
‘Moons, author of “Moore&#39;s Universal Assistal

isunen

2 Ly WORD SLE!

No. € ADVENTU OF

‘A one Book of the folicwin List will be sent post- on a No. 91

The First Prayer.

ASHF BACHELOR, by Clana

Gide prove tory

.

8 “TEMP AND SUNSHINE. A Novel.t;

Tours. The 20s
.

Mrs. Man

at popatar formule writer of famuohtn

Hs

.
83.08 E AND NI

fakethe fanoa ot bea
a useful.

NO THINGS WORTH KNOWI by|
and both eSHO

by REDYARD KIPLing.

gin ‘pelteve this to

N 94. A Basket of Beauties. |
Taagoitcent plctarof Rovea by Paul d

‘Thr Beautif
cre Ff BowersTpanGs

offere to th nublic. It
c
sae

spaas ‘stam ogd1 per
resis BRE Roas Cotte.

by Maw Jessie‘compretensive,

ISCOVERIES. This bookwy
en tracka of knowledge, and will|/@

‘This book

92 THE SITY OF DREAD NIGH and other sevice [ of arhonkie
Foa Cotten,

No. 96, Noah&#39 Ark.

‘A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of

PRlawer

|

stmats—tiepnaars, Camels, Deer. Homey

Gartie, Donkeys, oats, Lions, Bears, Tigers
Each mensu417

|

Doo ina Cais, Rach palt t2 couplet and

Mente atone, They are 1chogempbed ta

nany colors on Reavy cardboard, cat oat

and embossed. imal!

ai |e alstlacty sho The slepbants are 7

tnohes bigh end 10 ipehes long. and the other

Animate are proportionately tares Se

post-paid on receipt of 3 cen postage

NT Arbuckies |atamp mad 23 sleuatures cot from

o wrappetsaf Arbuckiee’ oanted Comes.

Flower

sent post-paid on re-

ceipt ot 2 cont post-

20 als

faren cut

wrap:ee of an
buckles’

Roasted Cot

fea.

Malr Pin Cabinet

A metal boxSua B

A Pocket Mirror

and Comb.

avararauatnual

white metal frame! (Avauas Awan

Sent postpaid on}

receipt of 2 cent)

wrappers of Arbuckiea&#3

‘Roasted Coffee.

bexes of which cured

him. Beware of worthl and dan.

gerous counterleits. H. E. Bennett.

—Every discriminating person
will say that The Biggle Books ad-

vertised in this issue of the Ga-

2KTTE contain a greater amount of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

range informatiun than any books

they have seca relating to these im-

portant branches of farm indus-

try. The price of each is 59 cents,
free b mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

adelphia

BISMARCK’s IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous ,energy are not tound

where stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels ,are out of order. I: you

want these qualities and the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They develop ever power of

brain ana body. Only 23c at H. E.

Bennett&# drug store.

=—CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANLER, Congressman from New

York, is whe president of Tus New

Yorx Star, which is giving away a

FORTY DOLLAR BICYCLE a@ail

as offered by their advertisement in

another column, Hon. Amos Jd

Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird

Gardner, District Attorney of New

York, ex-Governor Hogg o! Texas,

and Col. Fred Feigi, o1 New York,|

are among the well known names iu

their Board of Directors.

Beal Warm WeatherRest and Comfort.

‘Thereis a powder

called Allen&#3 Foot- Bae hvented ny Alen

Oimatead, Le Roy, N. ¥., which druggists an

boo dealers say 8 the best thing they =
‘ever sold to cure swollen, burning, sore g
tepder or aching feet. Some dealers ciaim thi

1S ae aN ee ee eree end tt e
‘ure corns and bunions and retie

aeravation, ‘hot or smarting feet. A!

Jen’s Foot-Base costs only ® quarter, and the

“Anventor will send eample free to any addrets.

‘This ‘a pleture of the =

soe g taned Re
re ga

Sea e a aand fo b een

=
wrep itt’be 3

ee, nor wilt this
‘an such, ‘SOME ¢F OUR SIGNATURES 4RE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND,

ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT.,

ta represe 0pound op pag of aList whida tm found tp oseh

packa of fae a

Pack in w th List ie eu
‘of some artic

‘with each
bt

a acenran W
ae

a

rae thneac item, Jaatrat sn escrine a ine
t ta

‘Thie List will be xep
Another

page of thia Hist wilt appear in
sier shorty.

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

capeUp-to-date, Conci and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Print and Beautifully Ulustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1 RIGO HORSE BOOK
~ee—a Comisnon-Seuse Treatise, with overUiuaticibs standard work. “Prise, so Cem

Fruits—read and Jearn how ;
te-like reproductions of all leadir tions. Frice,

No. ‘S— POULTRY BOOK
: ni e be Poult Bo in existence :

erenroductions

&g Business |ieyenp fa .a
saa Brice,
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Aqeeet p rcttis ‘i thevis rov a million an
nde.Shaifregreade

Any ONE cf th BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FA JOURNAL
(the remainder of

1
tare, 1900,296 aud 29
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‘address for A pou BLL.
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Th Boiled De eCreamnot Skim Mi
_

“Hits the Nail on the M
Knows what to Pat in,

Knows what to Leave out
—— Rillof Ginger
Full of Sunshine ———~

APractical Pape
For

Farmer a the First Table
Justice toAll Men

pneu ort 8 oe Hos

2

‘Hogs,
Eot \Ro

iky Horse, grt. ‘Hole in the Pocket,
Sedkt in th ‘Closet, or any

Pain or Trouble

wh yo can e theFareJournal S7e 7
‘FauM JOuRKAL, Phila., Pa.

Th Gazer i is w larges all- do pap publ in. North In
( ur FRE Suubs pew

Y W Smpl
At home or traveling with GOOD

PaY? If so write us for particulars
iving age and occu can

work all or part time, and the work is

LIGHT AND EAasY. Addre:

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
MILWAUKLE, WIS,

Let Us a

Op Yeur Eye
You
nsing

are going it Blind you are

Antiqaited Methods of

washing, ‘Try a

Dilleys Laundiy
“

Queen Washer.
Does Perfert Work. Essy te Oper-

ate. Agents wantetl every) whe e.

Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Gi

Presented fee to unyoné, (mate or femaled

who will introduce 15 pints of our Ni

American Writing Ink.

@uetion price 18 cents, worth §

sold in one day Don&# send nie

you untll ink

If yon not sell the ink It can be returned,

Write t -das
FORSHEE C0, Civeinnati, Obio

we IsSate as Ww i
BLA typ :

ty cont and do tie sizes.

sample bottle by utatl tre

ing VIL about ir

Ad tress, Dr Kilmer & C0. Binghamton, N.Y
eee

SENT Se) 205). 28s

ENTE tas cinii -aittinati
WANTE Diiettiices Xone

world’s Wonder: lightning seer; samp tree

W.P. Fons BBO incinnati, 0

men. ar

so pumpbi tell-

n

G
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PatentLawyer,__
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to take with Hood&#3

‘An Ilustrated Book,

describing

IMPROVED FOUNTAIN

SYRINGE
especially constructed and patented for

the local treatment of female ills; the
|

one so extensively recommended by the

Lydia E. Pinkham Meuiciue Co., will be

SENT FREE
ina plain, sealed envelope to any one who |

book contains pages

n who buffer

so thirty-eight test

thonsands we have

t women, who have

sion to print them,

Don’t wait until to-morrow, — send for

the book tovlay ; a postal card will do.

Price of Syriage, $1.60. Guaranteed,
‘With proper care it will last a lifetime,

RU PAX C Bost Mass.

Special Mail Edition

.

of §

Randall Irving Tyler’s
Books of Modern Fiction

Four Month
After Date

A Business Romance

The Bind
Goddess

Being a Tale of To-day, Show-

Ying Some of the Undercur- &amp;

rents of a Big City

In these books Tyler
has struck a new and

popular vein. You can’t

put them down unfinished.
but you read them a sec-

ond or third time. They
grighten the

| and uneasin

eamps, w

|

supper

The mood was

afford all the light | needed,

peg anything but light ‘hearted at

the prospect of the long tramp aet
me, The country was wild, the

ing coyotes were beginning to Totteon

every side, and. worse still, i had to

stunted trees and brush along the road-

side. made good time, but with ew

ery step w more wheasy—more
awake to the dangers to which | was

exposed.
wild animals—catamounts and pan-

SWINGING THE RCRNING COAT

thers, and the dreaded mountain Hon

had, been a ber of Umes seen

The mountains were full of

vantage
overbauging arm or jutting rock @ny-

)

thins. digh or low, from \which

J

could
|

Seeing the beast again
was about ready to give.up:

spair or turn amd have it out.
&amp;n and club. ta the open. when !

saw some distance veyond me that a
deep gulch split the bluff in twain.

ran to the spot, resolved to make

one more effort. and found that the

ledge abruptl terminated at

the brink of a narrow. deep gully at

| the base ‘of the farther bluff. This
or ravine, through which: the

mountain torrents found an outlet to.

the lower ground, was 12° or 15 feet
wide. Just over the gully and some

ten feet’ above the brink, at the angte
of the bluff, a great reck extended a

rough but friendly arm, pointing up
ward at an angle of about 45 degrees.

At required very litue time to doublo
the rope, throw the leoped end over

the rock and swing off over the gulch.
struck the face of the bluff with

foree, but held on to the rope and be-+

gan climbing hand over hand for the

rock above, which mounted with no

little dittienlry.
‘The ten soon cam up, and. after se-

lecting a footing on the briak of the

gully from which to leap, crouched as

for the spring, then changed Its mind

and stood ereet. Ht nrust have taken

A mental measure of the distance

.
the hung

pletely.

prowling about some of the grading
|

camps.
One of these animals. a large okt

male, ha for iwo or three mouths past
been much trouble

round their

ning for the

down upon

wing the grade

coveted opps

some unsuspecting

y benst tore its

free at th cos of 2 portion ef oue of

its great paw

bad abo

uhe terbiddin

ta

AH ston
declivity,

Ued ine 1

amd peered werye:

road. AL frst

be only
«

had conjurét tute

required only

in

somethi

the tra

Gide the questio Lt was the lo

vady of some kind et anim
y of the mromntains, and tt

toward mie. coukt

nthe moonlit r

,

the ve

e.

lim point which |

we tt

o tera and run
|

ha if Lalid so,

A to votre

rible creature would instantly Chase

‘ame.

dwalked baekwand several steps, all

the time looking straight at the Hon,
for such it preved te be~a mountain
lion.

‘The cunning beast was out for his

identy and was not disposed
to allow me to walk away from bim,
for he at once quickened his steps.
Shen ft was put on a bold front, sun-

mone all the conrage | could com-

inand and made a desperate erfort to

animal away. ran

toward it, swinging the club threaten-

ingly and screaming and yelling fran-

| tleally at every jump.
hoped to-see the ugly thing tuck

its tail between its legs and be off, but

it aid nothing of the kind, and came

| near precipitating a combat that could
‘

have had but one ending—a fatal one to

| Bae. The beast merely crouched as for

i fairly dancing I a

Hard to Credit.

\wog—Choll
bad name as a never pay, hasn&#3 he?

Joliydog—i say so. I don&# be
-

lieve he could even horto twopbl
Kanmas City Independen

Employer—How is it Ta th you

are 20 late this morning?
Ofice Boy-A—1 sekin

ks

on Fou werecom so early, sir._Golden Daya.

a
|e

a powerful spring, its great, fierce eyes
head the closer

came.
‘was no chance now to retreat.

Twas within 3 feet of the foe and
‘at every breath to be pounced

a torn to pieces.
& wonder, my wits @i not leavT fact..I don’t belive realiztd

fullness, of ‘my. danger. “I snatched

“coat froi my back and burried

‘match &quo set it*-on

.

fit

,0f light material it gam
Swinging the burnicoa “

i a the ‘tion » agai yi =

ay
re.

AP},

‘This act saved m With a “nay
gtow!l-or snarl the beast bounded off
up thé road fo 50 yards or more an
stopped.

Piie coat so burned out and left m
ik practically the same condition as atai sight of the lion. ee

J took off another garment, a shirt,

t. the ters #

separating us and decided the leap
was beyond its ability to accomplish.

was safe now, beyond the reaeh of
y creature, ‘The rocky walls

on cither site and above me were

perpendicuiair and: suiekled me con

Onty the prospect, fact rather,
of laving to p the night om the

narrow, nestlike rock, fess than three

feet wide, att &l yeas, made ghe

|

1situation unpleasant
a ufsht to be remembered.

‘The Hon never left mie but atternately
ni pont restlessly. then stretebed

its long body out on the rocks for

a few miuntes at a UUme. or did L

close yoeyes in sleep. A fall from

would have the end of

m

It

of with the com-

L kave me

Tut in aus was

at last

P tion wilt sit

tnte of

pelting the brute ett the

tones contd tind and

the long end of ihe rope.
to the

it nearer.

into my

nteman?

Dern do i

“iat made t by
double tern around tre great rock,

tT contd draw in the

At the other end I

use for lasso-

done, eeil-

fon style
th the to ead at the

The ot jon In

stood prevented aecurat
ssed the mark, the

2 animal&#39;s br

j

kept up the es

sind, ort. collin:

throw metimes iandi
the noose at the proper place, to see

it deftly thrown off ere it could be

drawn,

Finally the rope fell true. ‘Phe Hon

made a frantic lunge amd in such man-

ner as to effectually draw the noose.

He was caught.
Never have I, before or since, seen

such a display of violent madasss com-

‘THE SOLID ROCK SEEME TO VIBRATE.
bined with enormous strength as that
which followed. The salld rocks seem-

¢ to vibrate when the horribte cries
reat the air. “It leaped and tumbled

“ahd Bellowed ‘and fought and frothed:

= b waouth, rolled: ap néar the me gully and ere I cauld pall inth Se ‘bounded off to’ the end of the

rape, to be thrown a double somersault

by the recoil, rising to tepeat the mad
efforts to tree

T- began Mei in the sige of the

Tope as each

we 1 aportunity,
thon ‘a foo alwakeepitheTo

Jota morément ae
‘ta

beard a gunboat used for target prac
ce After putting the birds on board
when only six weeks old, they bad to

be trained to get used to the tiring of

the heav¥ guns. The noise frightened
the birds very. mueh at first, but ther
soon became accustomed to it. They
were then let out for short dizhts and

sometimes kept on shore for a short
time. When they were set free. they
always Went straight back to the gun-
boat, whether she at her anchor

age or steaming about the bay, ‘They
often came on board ‘while the guns

were being fired.
A movable pigeon loft was taken

about with the French army head-

quarters during recent maneuvers, the
birds. betnz used to bring In reports
from outposts and reconnoitering par
ties, ced in small wooden boxes,
whieh leave the head, wings and feet

free, the pigeons rre carried, bung
trom the packs of mutes.

Fancy Land.

Fancy Land?

Fan Lad.

rote,
Ait xisitors way plocse therssel

‘When once they get inside there.

‘The road fs fair, the entrance free. to Fancy Land.

The. deaf cdo Lear, the blind can see, in Fancy
Land.

‘Theworkers play. the sud

dunces all are clever:
‘The:tame can walk, the dum can talk,

And fol&a are young forever,

O consis alt are. very brave im Fu Lang,

speagti ali their money sav in Panes

Bi ‘are well, the homeleos dwell

feasant habitations,

‘geare there rich raiment. wear

And L Me highest stations,

But children know the shortest way to Fancy
Land.

‘They revel al the night and day in Fancy ‘Land.

Ant nothing is too wanderfut

Am nothing too surpr

just “Met pretend,&q and t

Land.
—Casselt’s Little Pops.

THE TALE OF A KITTEN.
The Stranze Thing That Happened

Before Brother Tom Arrived

There was euce a litde girl who

painted a kitten on a beard, and it was

so reat that she had kanil,
i

hich was the last

to be, when

rake

papa

gave you at

ext
me

ont ef Uy
the kitten.

So the little gil took her Christ:

penknife and whittled and whi

until her hands were biistered.
still she did not seem to get ahead a

‘The Kitten was just as mueh a pr

oner as it had been before she beg
to whittle. Te cried pitifully.

Now, the pile of whittlings grew
bigger and bigger, aud the tears of the
wosden Kitten, Sowing steadily, made

them all swell, They swelled up so

that, before tae little girk knew it,
the whittlings had blocked tp. lee

Goorway.
The little girl was crowded into a

corner by. the swelling pile of whit-

ding. Then, hardly knowing what
avas Best to do, she crawled into the

pantry and&lt;-shut the door, Pretty
soon she heard the kitten erring for
milk. There was milk ‘enough in the

pantry, and the little girl could not

bear to think that the kitten she had
made was hungry. She opened the
pantry door a little.

In‘ran. the kitten and the penknife
came cantéring ‘after; But the little

girb. was: too quick for ‘the nau;

knife.. She shut ‘the deor, but not until
the knife: had cut the ‘poo kitten’s tail

The kitten drank the milk and ate

iene ‘bit stin could’ uct get out

‘Its tears ‘swelled the

Bantry door so. that ‘It aould not be
opened Was the tittle ‘girl’ to be a

let her out!
“‘x it isnot

it 38- time

Sto dreaming.—

paintet) |

aa

Sa T Best C i the World &a

th Her brother rou
i

én
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ARTHUR GLUCEMAN.

This is& Arthur Gluckman,

young soldier onl thirteen years old.

He h a uniform just like the big
soldiers and goes with them whe
ever they go. His homeis in San

Francisco where he used to be a

newsbo and sold papers. When

the soldiers started across the big
Pacific ocean to Manila Arthur hid

away inthe big ship and went with

them. H is there now.’ In one of

the battles he was wounded. A bul-

let from one of the Insurgents guns
hit his leg A surgeon cut the bul-

let out and gave it. to Arthur. He

now carries it in his pocket and will

bring it home with him. The sol-

diers
|

think great deal of little

Arthar.

a ceeee
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‘T is grow in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIA
prepared to suit the American trade. It is packed on the garden
where grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarter-pound

soldered. air- lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages — ever i bulk, If

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN,

‘OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATE
z

ia

‘CANN FRUI AND VEGET COF
EXTRACT AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKL MacVeacu & Co. Cnicag
——_——_-FOR SALE By.

FO BRO &CLAR
fi Busnes ivo¥



From L. P. _Jeffen
Continued trom First Pee:

‘peautiful place I-have ever seen in}
the way of a park of summer re;

nized
|

gort. There are two fair

Jakes in this park—one of them

about 12 feet higher than the other:

These lakes are fed by a small}

stream from the mountain.

‘The cemetery here is th ‘most

besutiful I have ever seen. You

all know I’ve seen quite a numbe
Ju ia owned and kept by a compan
There are about thirty men working

jp this cemetery all the time through
the summer.

\

W have heard of thie country

being so healthy that they had to

nil some one to start a cemetery,

put the people die here same as in

Indiana. About the first thing for

gue was to visit the undertaker’s

parl and there th first thing:

saw was a body to be sent to New

York,—died with consumption.

Every day they ship bodies from

this place,— who come here

for their health as a last resort, and

J must say they had better stay at

home, £ do think unless you

would come in time this. climate

would only burry them off. But

come in time and I think it would

De a great benetit, if uot a perman-

ent cure fer Ubroat and lung trgu-

ble.

Well, I have been here just. two

weeks and no doubt you want to

hear something about my health, as

many know how I was before |. left

home. Iam feeling qute a litte

better,—have a govd appetite and

slee well. Ido not cough near as

moueh as J did, in fact I have almost

Jost my cough,—have no

jn breathing, an have not an ache

or pain about my lungs. I have

gaine five pounds in flesh in two

weeks, and that | think isa great
deal for me. Well I will close this!

by saying that later en you will

hear from me again. I am glad to:
eceive the home paper.

for

trouble

appr
ciate it wore out bere thau wwh

was at hom

tempt at

_pile exense all errors.

Yours Tral,

L. P.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Saive,

cures them, also Old, Running snd

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Fetons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

-Sealds. Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives

away Pams and Aches. Only 2écts.

mbox. Cure gusranteel. Sold by

H, B Bennett, Druggist.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

seberr is about the onty shrub

that
satral

¢

thri in the shade.

es soon as the plants are done fruit:

New plantings of strawberries sho
be made every year to keep up the sup-

‘Appl ur pears properly dried or evap-

orated make x good article of food for the

Froi on the farm always helps its sell-

ng value, even if the trees are not ol

ar.

‘Lhe objection to stimulating the vine

by animal manures is that it tends to

spake the vines grow until late in the fall

gad the wood will not ripen well.

Partly rotted wood makes a good
spulch, but anything that will shade the

soil is cood if applied prop and in

good season. Have the soil in good con-

dition before applying.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

— efrtiic rubber, as good as th

thing, is now mnde of gl and

Br mix with a.sulphar oi

eam boiler is now raade in

A FARM CONVE
Stationary anFortabt nolacra For

in Bags.

A writer in Far and Fireside ex-

tends the old préverb, “Make your
head save your heels,” to include fin-

gers where grain bags are still held: by

ha as they very generally are, ond

he ‘presents some simple designs’ for.

bag holders, all variations of one prin-

eipie, that will save many fingers
and hands.

‘The in

Figs 1 and 2 ts ma a follows: ‘Take

a plece of flat iron rod about six feet |

long, one inch

wide one-

fourth of an inch

thick, with some

spring to it. Bend

it till it takes the

orm ehown in

Fig. 1, with the

short end A be-

low the long che

and sprung
downward from

it, co us to leave

a hand&#3 breadth
between the two

TON BAG HOLDER

ld otherwise touch. Cut

aif an inch deep and

an a quarter of an

» lower side of the

they will fit down

toc wide

short end so t

over the to

hes from where

give the long end

rend downward, as

.
In the long end

holes for screws, “and

: cor upl bag holder to

post.
any other conve

i is to ne han ed.

mouth arou th Iron elecie previous-

ly beld by the last notch from the end

short blunt spikes ©.

C.

C, that

should be added to pre

Loosen the end A, and let another

noteh engage with the end B. It takes

but au t ta put on or take off the

bag. which eld firmly
&quot be made porta-

2 of
s shown in Fig. 3.

owed to any convan-

fen object in

nz slip

screwed to

2

plank
the end pleco B

as shown in Fi t
ped in th

BRACKETS AND STAND.

top. The advantage of this latter ar

rangement is that the bag holder may

ve taken anywhere upon the farm,

even to the fieh] when necessary.

One thi that must be borne in

mind in making these bag holders is

that they must net be so high above

the ground that the bag will be

pended. The hotter of the sack must

rest upon the ground, else the weight

and the jar will tear the screws loose

ina short time. ‘The holder is for keep-
Ing the mouth of the sack open, not for

lifting it also.

Spring Wheat

jenders.

The great rapidity with which wheat

can now he harvested by means cf im-

proved celf binders has lessened the im-

portance of the header. However, it is

atill used quit extensivel in the spring
wheat growing regions of the north-

west and has its advantages A wide

swath is cnt, and where a number of

machines are used in the same field an

immense amount of grain can be taken

care of. The horses push the machine

in front cf them. Only enough cf the

straw is taken off to get all the heads.

The grain is run directly into tight
wagon boxes especially made for the

parp It is hauled immediatel to

stack and there remains until

Harvesting with

hen at a point:

‘Ducks. wil not thrts
‘they are prone tex

A PAU OF PERISS.

sort of stock. But the duck bas a great

many qualities to comuiend ft to the

most carefdl man.

‘There are ten breeds of ducks raise
in this country—viz, the White Pekin.

White Aylesbury. Rouen. ‘Black Cayu-
ga. Colored Muscovy, White Muscovy,
Gray Call, White Call, Black East In-

dian and Crested White. These are

named in the order of popularity. The

East Indian is a bantam, bred for fan-

ey, and the Crested White Is an orna-

mental variety.
.

‘The White Pekin leads for all pur

poses. It,is valuable for raising on a

large scale. It ts eastly raised, but is

timid and must be handled carefully.
It was imported from China in 1873.

Mr. MeGrath of the tirm of Fogg &

Co.. engaged in the China and Japan
trade, saw the bird at Peking. and

thought it a «aricty of the goose. He

roeured some eggs and took them to

na where he set them under

——.

birds were sent to

to

the United States in

HESgf
is
is. Palmer, Six ducks

EY
This da ur “the ova

of 121 day and *eac New Yor!
Mareb 13, 1873. Mr. Palmer. was to re-

tain ove-half of them. He took his

share home. leaving the remainder to

be sent to Mr. MeGrath’s,- family.

These never reached their destination.

Mr. Palmer&#39; ducks began laying in

Mareb. ‘The three ducks laid 825 eggs.

this beginning grew up the

greatest a industry ever known in

this country.
‘The Pekin has a distinct type and

differs from all others. The legs are

set well back. causing the bird to walk

in an upright position ‘The fowl is

large, the fesh delicate and free from

grossness. TLey are the best table

d and excellent layers. layigg from

1235 to 150 ezzs In a season. y be

3

|

tiroad fram

gin luyin about January and

until late in July and agalo for a short

time in the fall. They are nonsitters,

hardy and mature early—Edwin W.

Fly in American Poultry Journal.

A Four Legged Chick.

The World told the other day bo

proud and happy is Harry Deacklau o
Plafafield, who owns a four Aegge
chicken. The Importance of four leg-

ged chickens in the economy o the

family must be at once appreciated.
Suppose there are four in the family
gnd each wants a “drumstick” when

ens to get two pals of legs.
\ Reskies,

two of this wonderful ehtex legs

yw from its breastbone. So two legs].

at least are both “dark mest” and

been working the paét winr|. Bawing be
ter todesizn a hive that would come

-within the scope.of those

‘eess of ordinary. ckill aud tuola. a

writer in ‘Th Country Gentleman gives
a deacription’ of that part which will

cause&#39;a novice most. trouble—viz, the

‘ake aboard of suitable size and nail

‘on some cleats, as indicated in Fig. 1.

Make a miter box the width of the

frame, say, seven-cighths or one incti,

Nail_a piece iu the bottom of one end

fora atop. From this stop measure cff

thé length of thetop rail. and saw down

at right angles. For the bottom rail you
ean set in.a loose piece about an inch
thick, which will avoid two caw ga:

coming too-close-together.
For the end.posts make another gas

at the right distance from the stop.
For the brace pieces yon will peed

another box about an inch and a quar-
ter. Nail in bottom of this a stop sawed

atan angle of 45 degrees, and from a

corner of this saw a gash of 45 degrees.
Now, if you take a piece ap inch and a

quarter wide and three-eighths of an

in thick. saw it off at an angle of 43

shove it into the box to theoo and saw it off; then tarn it ever,

saw again, and. so on, you will get the

corner pieces.
‘As to constraction, yon la the top

piece in its plac on the board. and the

side pieces in their.places and nail on

the corner piece then nail the top to

ends and turn over and auil on bottom.

ee

FIG
PLANS FOR EROUD FRAME,

#Ba you have a strong frame, as indi-

vated in Fig. 2, that will space itself

in the hive and stay there. One frame

will need braces on both sides to keep
it the proper distance from the side of

the hive.

As regards size authorities difter. 1

made mine 16 inches long because that

was the length of four honey boxes, and

9 inches deep becanse that was the

depth cf the T
a

The Potato Stalk Leetle.

‘The potato stalk beetle. according to

the observations of Professors Faville

and Parrot of the Kansas station, is.a

emall insect with a snout, which in late

May or early June deposits an egg in a] pal

slit made in the stez: of the host plant.
The larvs hatched from thie egg tan-

nels the stalk of the plant. and where

the latter is infested with a number of

grubs it is likely to wilt and die. The

grubs spin coecons and beetles are de-

veloped during the summer. but these

remain in the stalk till early the nest

spring. They cn therefore be destroyed
by pulling a drying and barning the

potato pla
Bat the ata beetles like the ground

cherry even better than the potato. and

they ‘also find congenia quarters in|

horse and bull nettles, jimson weed and

cockle bur. It is necessary, then, to cnt

these weeds down in their early stages,

when they will dry up. thus causing
the beetles to perish. or to pull them up

and burn them in the late sammer.

Important Exports.

Some of the most important gains
made in our exports for the Sscal year

a ee occurre amo t a ment pro
oni 500,399,448 ata valned at

$34,187,147, in 1897 to 650, 08,933,

pounds, valued at $46,380,918, in 1893.

Phe export price of bacon averaged 7.2

cents for 1898 as seei 68 cents for

the year precedin:
In the export of lara 1808 wit-

nessed an increase nearly as marked as

in that of bacon. The amount of Amer-

ican ard sent abroad was larger by
sta 028,405 pounds than in 1897, and

ita total value $10;584,18 grea
the average yearly price per

pou there was an advance from 5.1

to 5.6 cents.
Another meat ‘produ that exhibited

@ considerable i for 1898 was

pickled pork
American hams were also market

abroad in greatlyincrease quantiti
News and X:

Tt is eaid that the Unit States =
have 40,000 equare feet of floor spa

for its eet ena th Bii

exporitic om, properly grou; under four

eral divisions, ‘produ

ache all the time. and my food, would
not digest andhad such ‘pains in the

so sed Sroebled wit leneasther
|

kidney were affw
Anes birth of each

cot
cktta I grew |:

go you isd done, I wrote to you and

have taken six bottles.of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, one.

pox Lozenges, oné box of ‘Liver Pills,

package of Sanative Wash, and to-

da =ees well as I ever.did.

Wh
T

g up in the morning I feel as

{ did when a girl and eat andae ‘w and do allof my work. If

ever I feel weak again shall know

where to get my stren 1 know.

yourmedicine cured me.&quot;-—Mrs Salsa

ARCHAMBO, CHaRLE ‘Mass,

‘The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-

years*she worked side by

for sometime past has had.sole charge
of the correspondence department of

her great business, treating by letter

as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a&#39;ycar. All women who suffer

are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham

ut Lynn, Mass.. for advice. whieh will

be promp given

wit!

given witho charg

$5

NIGH ‘GRA BICYCLES, NeartySOO so ctitterent styles, srust be closet out

FES reates opportunity
Dariai everybo

‘Second Hand She many
for $s. to $14.3 98 Models, n

to Sac.; ‘Sy Models. new. $
jee advant

heve a Bi

pec oniy or reauirswears
onapproral subject to examination.

uaranteed. W is et once forWILE W CO (Dept.
Above Company &quot;per rere Bite”

Love at First Sight.

In Garibatdi’s antobiography the story

of his love is told, He relates how, f

most perfect beings.” he determined, to

seck a wife for himself. He was then

pacing the deck of the Hanarica, and he

chanced to look upon the houses of the

Barra, a little hill at the entrance of the

Laguna of St. Catherine, in Brazil, With

the aid’of a glass which be carried he

saw a young girl, and he ordered the men
i On landing h tried to

hhich he ‘h seen, tromth ship, but failed,
an

mee an ac-

ings: b iceepte on invitation to

iio bodice at hi house.

On sai the house,’ says Gari
“t first person on whom my gaze

fell was
th one who had caused Tay

coming ashore. It was Anita, the mother

of my children. We both remained in an

ecstatic silen gazing at ‘cach otheruike
two persons.who do not meet for th first

tim fad wh ce in each other&#39; Hnea-

shail revive re-

t salute m nd
’ spoke but

membra
said, “You must b m

tthe Port md i the yuda

ous words in Italia Howe see

ed to have so ¢ power in my

Insolence.

I

had’ tie a not which death

ouly could bre:

A Feature of Western Roads.

A character featute of th equ
ment of Western raitroads

is

2

car tgea tree)
Me phese ears: ad ina:

terially to one’s comfort in traveling,particn those of the most. modern

pattera, such have recently been

plac on th Burlington railroad. ‘They
are fitted with the most comfortable. sort

St reclini chairs, toilet rooms, wash

smoki
med

con por ‘a the whole effect is
Eastern hav

someth to learn from this.

Numbunc

{USE AND THEY WON&# TURN CP THIER REE

eHART SR
teal galls, Fore sout

| an etna on bor
you work the

Yeals ent on eran oF. be .
Te i wee te cart

i

Rorsemea, Prepare
by

BARSH MEG. CO.. Wat:

For sate by HE. owiio drog
gist, Mentone, Inc. :

you sinned
against nature

¢ terrible crime you

, phi zon o consfateinating sUlurenients of thi evhabit? When to late to avoid the
ur eyes opened

when ignorant
M

wore i

rible results, w

u {Br You
a nti iciu in dren is mariage

a

Fe with y on account of any weal

ear sg of Laterceses Ha you been dragge with
mercury? WSoeb willpain outt

oo th ree theso crimes and point

F NE METHOD TH

W “fast a c
YARISOC tin
sha

DININ WRNA
|ARGES, KIDNEY ond SEABD

‘The V sen b
gpelorne

ee .

‘onsviratioFOR for HO!

N KENN&KERG
C312 W. FOURTH STR .

Gi? LaSalle Avenue, Chicago I

tabiiahed In Chieage Since May Bat, 1518.)

Deformties gua Brac Crat

‘te iiss. ice eta nen,

raipeEvuleb Raneep Serstiand ‘reneal

&#39;g

Lord of disease.

‘te

wore

Overs cone of
rom Debtiey Sod dieea tevnjein roc abesss

Tiheionlat toutsa
Ther Seminal Weakness
Tess Gf scrwat Pa a
and experience are!

ear Sorter

or

iad rioes:
3 triags

SSR uscd Notine Boat fromwerk or
Re ieerable cance. Nomedisine sent @
Riuereitantso tftrear eafe ts oral

SPelin tpn tnoavand fecummonint [otter om Sv fom

patients permanently cured Write wa.‘fitisot “rom,ror stance Ce
teete un

eeae.

wad erat ee

sacar soepioes

9
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Miss Cuna is still demanding to

knew Uncle Sam’s ‘‘real intentions.”

Swe thinks it’s time this courtship
skould terminate in some way.

ALL kinds of names are being

suggested as a substitute for, and

more easily pronounced than ‘auto-

mobile.” If nothing better is

found let’s call it ‘‘autego-””

Tue sooner a young man or

young lady decides what their life&#3

work ia to be, and begins working}

for the highest ideal in that partic-
ular vecation, the greater their suc~

cess will be.

tit
Twe postmaster general has itn

structed postmasters to strictly en-

forse the followieg section of the

law. ‘‘Postmasters are strictly for-
|

bidden to place or permit to be}

placed upon the wall or otherwiee,

for public exbébition within the

pestofice or loby thereto, or any

pertion of the postoffice premises,
besiness cards, circulars, plaeards
handbills or advertisements of pri-

_
vate business.” There is a provi-
sion, however, permitting auneunee-

ments of public meetings, ete. to

be placed upon a bulletin beard |-

placed for that purpose.

The Mentone Orchestra.

Mentone can now boast of a #rst-

class orchestra. It is an independ-
ent organization, ready and capabl
ef furnishing music for all -occa-

sions. The combination consists of

eight pieces as follow wio-

lins, two Jet. and two 2ad., a elari-

net, cornet, trombone and piano.

They have arranged to give 2 social

and concert in the Sellers’ building
mext Saturday evening to which the

public is cordially invited. The

usical features will be firet-cless

rand free to everybody.
Procrau.

«The Hot Radiator Mareb.”

{Overture) “Storm King.”
«Tried and &#39;U Cornet and

Clarinet Duet.

Song, “Dear Old Face,”

Mabel Doddridge.
«Alabama Dream,” (Cake Wal

«&lt;ldea Overture.””

«Flowers and Fruits,” (Trombone
Solo,) Allen Dille.

«:Algonia March.”

Feur

Mies

Base Ball.

‘The Kewanna Giants have been

eagage te pla the Mentone Red-

Stockings st Oklahoma Park next

Saturday, Aug. 12, at 2:30 P. M.

‘The Kewanna club is one of the

best in thie part of the state and an

interesting game may be expected
ee

Cider Making.

I am now ready to make cider at

the old stand. Best work guaran-
teed. The mill will run Tuesday,

‘Wednesday and Thursday of each

week until September 1, and after

that date every day in the week ex-

cept Satarday.
A supply of barrels on hands for

sale. Axoxzo Brus, Mentone.

Acetylene Gas Explosio
‘The acetylene gaswor .of. Wa-

bash ‘Mobisy evening
‘The concussio shook the city und

scores of plat glas wwer broke ‘by
shock. “The

j churged the ta
and water. An

—
eanced him to seek eafety outsid
the building just as the thing let go.
A-columa of flame shot up 80 fé

high,-then- dyon
tled back to tlie odie \ mss,

Not a_brick was left in,” ~

This is the first plant
purpose of WMaminating “a no with

ent ha

|

cal

North Indiana News.=
%
%
=

bave a street fair.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

J. W. Bowman and Inez Grove.

‘A reunion of the 12th Ind. Caval-

ry will be beld in South Bend, Sept.

27 and 23.

The annaal Rockbill reunion will

take place this year at Lake View on

Saturday, Aug. 26.

‘Tre Sainte’ camp meeting begins

at Yellow Lake next Tuesday and

continues nine days.

Frank Plummer, of Atwood, paid

Sme-and costs amounting to 814.20,

Jast week tor provoke.
Sutton Miller, of Pierceton. paid

fire and trimmizgs last week for fail

‘ing to pay his dog tax.

Hon. S E. Nicholson, spoke in

Rochester one day last week and or-

ganize an anti saloun lexgue.

Wm. Homman, of Milford, was

held up” at Chicago one day last

aveek and robbed of his pocket

change and railroad ticket.

Senator Chas. P. Drummond has

|

decided that Le finds better business

asa lawyer in Plymooth than in [n-

dianapolis, and will therefore return

to his first love.

Owing to the ill health of Mrs.

resident has cance —

‘Therefore he

will not be at Winona in. August, ss

las heen anticip tet.

The 33rd anntsl convention of the

Koselusko Sunday-school Union will

take place at Leesburg Aug. 16 and

17. No programs have made their

appearance in this vicinity -

Kosciusko county marriege  li-

yenses: Philip H. Priser and Moilia

Dillingha James N. Bright and

Mahel -M. Anglin, Joba Serrs and

Etizabeth Brumbaugh, Grant Rich-

ardson and Sark E. Baker.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Thomas A. Stahl and Hva M. Sny-

der, Charles Vanexyhawk and Mary

M. Traner, Jesse I. Rensberger. and

Lillian Barber, Jacov Felder and

Bertha Wall, James M. Brown and

Cora Meads -

The annual enrollment of the

Northern Indiana Normal School,

Walparaiso, Ind., for the paet year

was 2,247 different students. The

average daily attendance 2,231.

The school had representatives du-

ting the year, from every ‘county ia

che state ot Indiana, as well as irom

every State and Territory ia we

United States.

Lucy Havens, an inmate of the

Laporte county poor house, is a

freak. Although only 21 years old

she weighs 400 pounds. She ig a

daughter of Sewell Havens, of Ga-

lien, Mich. She preferred the dradg-

ery and work of the county poor

farm to $25 a week and expenses

offered her by Ringling Bros.’ circus.
She also refased $15 a week and ex-

penses from a dime museum. She is,

v sensitive about her size.

% .
the Warsa and Bourbon

telegra,. srs each get off an awful

mad-dog su. ry last week; the only

Gifference iain the location of the

two events, one being in Warsaw and

the other near Rourbon. The names

of persons mentione in both cases

are the same. ‘There is no foands-

tion-for. eith story,&lt; that: is th

A apeoia

&amp;

from Warsa last Thars

day cays: “What may prove to ‘he

a fatal accident occurred today. on

Yollow Creek lake, near this ‘city.
Miss Glenn Kemper, of Sllv Lake,

was.pxidi sin stow, BoaBoat with a

youn o ‘Tro
whe

the new light and it -has be tun-

. ning less thah a year.
#

Warsaw has abont decided to!

‘Sitver&qu

ce

IN DIAN
See the

If people titting out of doors af

S ter dark this week will keep. 4 eye

on the heavens’.on Wedgesday
Thursday and Friday nights, may

confidently expect toes an. unusual

display of falling meteors or fire

balls in the sky, providing “the

weather be clear.
3

sixty years these Augnst. meteoric

displays have been noticed regular
Jy, and there are on record accounts
of similar appearance ‘in |

years, long before their&#

acter was understood.

from year to year and ordinarily:
the movt profuse spectaclt are seen.

from the 9th to the 12th of -

month—four or five times as many

‘meteors beipg seen then as on ordi-

nary nights. Most of them are ob-

servable near the constellation of

Perseus, and they are supposed ‘to

have some connection with the er-

ratic comet of 1862 which passe

For. the past}

earlier |
:

plays recur. with-tolerable constancy

e Cleveland strike bas quieted
to such a extent that the

ry has been withdrawn.

yellow fever epideune in the

ers’ home at. Newport News

rs now to be fully under con-

e. Dreyfus trial was bugon

aga last Monday an the whole

Dild‘is listening to see if the gor
ment of France is strong enoug

jagsure ‘justice in this Yamon case.

‘A Bar Harbor, Maine, last Sun-

day, twenty peopl lost their lives

‘h the breaking of a gang plank at

the- Desert terry. Abgut 150

s were plunged into the water

wr. x

“About forty persons were instant-

‘ killed at Bridgeport, Conn., last

ort Tanch think, they. are

srean Nes. Ja
Francisco in

D:Dave.

FROM NEW YORK TO RIsco BY AUTOMO
are automobilists:

‘American pluck and enterprise is to Se
ro a their ay ocro thcontn e

SPR Gamey, ansom of Sh ron they Wi enc

ybeca they have prav ext mile in a

son. A curious fact about meteors

is that more have been seen after

midaight than before midnight, and

that about thre times as many have

been xeen in. the earl morning
honrs aa in the evening. An

equally curious is the fact that, of

the meteors. tha bave, throw of

or

more have been seen in the day than

at night, and more in thé early”
hours of the nig than in the latter

houre.
+--+

Birthday Surprise.

Quite a number of the friends

of W.H. Decker gathered at his

home on South Franklin street last

Sunday to give him a surprise in

honor of his 68rd birthday. Be-

sides those from Mentone there

were, Cyrus Williams, Erba Ship-
ley and Mrs. Poulson, from War-

saw, Thomas Decker and wife, Geo.

B. Pontius and wife and Henry.
Ring and wife, from Claypool, and

James Decker and wife, from. Sil-

ver Lake.

A Fradulent Deal.

On June 29 last, according to.the

records, a piece of lan in Tippeca-
noe townshi known as the Hill

farm, was transferred.to George H.

Early. Later Early mortgaged the

same to Hall, Weaver & Co., of La-|

porte, for $2,200. He then sold

the timber on the: place to James
&

Washam, of Tippecanoe, for 8435,
and agai to Shaffer, of “Argos, ‘foi

$425, since which time his, when

aboute are unknown.

Bacayi foand matt » 1 *

close to the earth’s orbit at this sea- “Sunda A heayily loaded passen-

ger car ran off the trestle over a

mill-pond and was plunged-into the

water forty feet below.

The Mexican government has an

India war on jté hands that promi-
ges to be a long and bloody conflict.

The Yaqui savages in the mountains

western Mexico have made ex-
envive preparati for a

rebelli

th wil be har to quell.

The dispute over the’ Alaskan

boundary is assuming a serious atti-

tude, and the Dominion authorities

are increasing the strength of their

garrieon aloug the Pacific coast.

By many this is considered only a

silly bluff.

A mass meeting in bonor o Gen.

Gomez and ‘wife was held in Ha-

vanna Sunday afternoon, with fully
5,000 peopl attending. The Gen-

eral, in his reply to the words of

commendation addressed to him,

said-he was ready to.serve Cuba

whenever the Cabans wanted him.

Death of L. P. White.

Arrangements were going for

ward for the second annual reunion

of the Dunlap families to take place
at the home of Uncle John Dunlap,
in. Sevastopol,:o the 26th instant,

when word was. receivel of the

death of Lewis Perry White, a

brother of John Dunlap, -at his

home in Newark, Obio. This may:

make some modificati in th an
‘as Mr.

‘Mr. Washam went. to Plymout |
pal” instigators ‘ef theo t “pr

a yrem He: wa well

Nellie-Berger’s Story.
.

The story of the Nellie Berger
abduction-case is still a current top-

ic with the peopl throaghont ‘this

part of the: state, and ther are

many highly sensational stories that

have come into circulation, most of

which’are absurd and ridiculous in

the extreme. But there are always
plenty of credulous:people read to

appropriate everything they hear no

matter how much injury or injustice
it may do innocent persons. For

this reason we have ‘seoured the

story as told by Miss Berger herself

direct to a lady correspondent of

this paper. The public can easily

judge of the trath and sincerity of

her words:

The terrible experience of Nellie

Berger ia given as che told it to the

writer on Friday after her return

home. The story is pitify)’ in the

extreme. She “left her home in

company with a stranger, Thursday

afternoon, July 20, who deceived

her by the plausible story with

which the public is already familiar.

After they had driven several miles

he stopped and leaving her sitting
in the buggy, went up alane to a

house znd soon gomin back, told ber

he had bought some shee After

they Tha driven some distance far-

ther, he told her he had an uncle on

thé road whom he mast see on that

day or the next, an a it world save

him another trip he would take ber

there to stay over night, then pro-

ceed to his home next day, telling
her that he wanted her to work for.

his stepmother during the threshing

seasov, and that he had another

latge farm near Elkhart npon which
there was an immense peac orehard.

As they drove on and.on, and it be-

gan to get dark, and wyey did
_

not
reach his unele she bega to fear

there was something wrong, and de-

cided to get away from him by ask-

ing him to stop at the first house

they came to and let her get a

drink, thinking she would stay and

get the peopl to take her home.

‘This plan she tried but be drove.

rapidly on and refused to let her

out, saying she ‘‘just wanted to get

away from him.” He gave ber 2

bottle of what he told her was 4

very expensive and choite perfume
and compelle her to inhale it.

This was the beginning of the poor

girl& awful experience, and the

story she told. in brokeq words of

her. terrible struggle with the demon

to prevent his bellish design is hor-

rifying. After the.accomplishment
of his purpose he crag y used the

lap robe for his own comfort and

left her shivering with the cold and

almost dead with fright and pain
the remainder of the night. She

had nothing to eat from the time
she left ‘home -antil the next day
about 9 o’clock, when he got them

some breakfast at a house at which,
before going in, he threatened her

with death if she dared tell any-

thing contrary to the story he told.

She had forty-three cents in ber

pocketbook and telling her he had

‘no small change, took it to pay for

their breakfast, leaving her .*but

three cents. He told. peopl they
were man and wife and lived in.

South Bend. He completely con-

trolled her by. some fiendish pow-

er which made her obey him and da

hia bidding. on. all occasions. He

often made her hiteh up. the “hors
for him. and when: she failed to
watch. it,carefully enou when

i

was. grazing he woul curse her,

and when he saw they were going |

to. meet.anyone,h wonld.tell her to

be vtying, pinching her to. make

tier obey; the braised a discolored
’

bsp ‘upon her lower limb

|

paving:

trut of: her statem He

ea \

Sh never saw the

@-_ocgas
gefte 28.

¢| wretch’ who 18
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next town he we uld sell the rig and

send her home Then again he

would teil her le was going to take

her to Kentuckey. He would not

put up the top of the buggy when

it was raining, made her lie upon

the ground or stop at houses untit

for decent people to live in. He

boasted to her that he had had an-

other girl out, using her just as he

did her, and that he must twrite a

letter to ber, He took some paper

from a box of stationer which she

had taken along to ure in writing to
her parents, and wrote to her, then

sealing it up, he made Nellie ad-

dress it for him to Miss Sylvia Rey-

nolds, Boyden, Po., Isabella county,

Mich. H said the next postoffic
they came&#39 he would mail it and

laid it back in the box, telling her

he didn’t want to brea a ten dol-

lar bill, he took ber pennies to pay

the postage. Heforgot to mail it

however, and it remained in the

box. Following is a. copy of the

letter:
~

“from Lewis. ©

july the 23, 99

my Dear little girl i love yon and i

no that you love me Will you stay

home and i will come to you i have

Been to BuBs this is all so goo

B from you ne .

By B
to you i will come bome”

At last they came to Freetown

on Sunday evening, where he left

her a short time to hunt work, tell-

ing her to go into 2 hotel and stay

and if asked if she wanted anything
to eat to say no. He soon came

back and said they had promise of

work in the country and would go

‘out there and sta all night. A

man by the name» Acton,

_

would

give them work. The worked

there two day and on Wednesday’
morning were sent to.a bouse neat

er the gravel pit in whic he was

working.
In some manner Ex- she Gast,

of Akron, had obtained a clue to

their whereabouts and at noon on

Wednesday, the rescuing party cap-

tured the villian, and took Miss

Berger back to her sorrowing pa-

rents and friends, after two weeks’

absence, during which time she was

drugged, starved, threatened with

death and abused until her mind

was almos gone and it seemed to

her that she could live but a few

days longer.
When the peopl where they were

asked her name she said ‘‘My name

is Nellie Berger.” This was the

first time she had been away from

Jones for any length of time as he

worked. in the gravel pit and she

helpe the woman with the cooking.

Probably regular meals and nour

ishing food somewhat revived her

and slightly cleared her clouded

brain.

.

She cried with joy when

she realized that she was to be.

taken home. The first Saturday

and Sunday after he took her away

he gave her nothing to eat from

Saturday morning until Sunday eve-

ning. Insufficiency of food, sleep-

ing in the open air and on the damp

ground, expose to sun and rain

rapidl redaced her flesh and she

presen a haggard pitiful appear-

ance and it will be a long time be.

fore she recovers her health an the

clear use of her mind. «

Miss Berger had a spotle cha
acter and-has many friends in the

vicinity where she was raise ‘in

the quiet seclusion of her countr
Morne. She was entirely ignoran
‘of th world’s wickedness and the

villianous schem of brutes in ho
mal form, She has the heartfelt

‘gympath of all who know the facts

in the ease and their hopes that she

‘may in time. regai her health of

and° mind. “Exer conceiv
big.for of. torture -bas&lt;bee sug

ing justl dae th
fe enese Of her

trouble, and it is hope that the

xxxx f

‘Continned-on third page.
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that Cervera.

threw his squad-
before

The

Gloncester, look-

ed after the two

torpedo destros~
ers, Pluton and

Furor, especial-
ly. Bat she faced more than that enemy.

The two destroyera were more than a

match for the converted sporting yacht
as men, gons and rapidity of manen-

vering go. T Gloncester had 808 tons

displacement against 740 in the Furor”

and Plnton combined. The two Span-
jards carried 123 men and 16 gens

agai 92 men and 10 gos dn the

Gloucester.

When the fight was over on July 2

and the ribs of every Spanish vessel ly-

ing on the beach, Commander Dick

Wainwright of the Gloncester said with

‘gri satisfaction, ‘‘The Maine is

Gloncester that was no cheap bit of

sentiment. The Maine was something
;tobim. Hewas her executive officer

jin his confpany during the weeks of

tension following conld deubt hi

ion as to the cause of the expl

| the responsibility for the deat

icn and

‘ | fellow Americans and fellow sailors.

save 2 Si
trial costs notdi:

* Phe mean

house in which be

Seare his

forth his

be!

fer Lin te speva
a

from bome

Ws

He pushed the button

In due sea-

de:

soaks or more.
m came to the

—————

gave him an

r fee for nicht calis?

ske the focked out individual.
,

“Pour dollars,” was the astoaished re

ran right. here you are, was locked

out and couldn&#39; get in. Sorry t trouble

you.” Ant he begun his we march

up stairs, happy i the thonxht of the

evils he ha! eseaped.—New York ‘Tri

une.

P You ~

Finge 08

Your Pulse
You feel the bicod rushing

ong.
But what kind of blood?

That is the que:
Is it pure blood

impure then

you are wea! d languid 5

Your appetite is poor and your

digestion is weak. You can-

not sleep well and the morn-

ing finds you unpre] for

work of the day. Your

cheeks are pale and your com-

rou are

door an
athy
tad

When the reign of diplomacy came

to an end and the United States govern.

the Maine, Wainwright was

; to Washington for staff Guty-

Having fighting sailor bloud in his veins

ania galling score to settle with th |
Spanish, the commanceP set forth his

aper and wishes bluntly. Said be:

his bitiness imears With my

captain for the daring ans-

a Wainwright who talked

.

Bor the size of her decks the

2 gnerrilla had sore than her

quota of

ont to theirfate. Being only

2

spe on

the water alongside a battles!

bo parzding or craising record, nct

matvelous armor nor mammoth guns.
j

|

the Gloucester bad all to win Wain-

wright said the thing which be remem-

bered most aftgr a Sunday morning in-

apection was the natty appearance of

sbip maintained by the men onder

Vadversé
circumstances. He was think-

ling about if down in
bis

cabi when a

voice ranz down the hatch way. saying.

“They&#39; ccming ont!”

For this ery the sailors had been on {
ce for weeks, and delay bad |the qui. v!

made them skeptical. But they lost no

time when it did come, and Wain-

wright foand upon reaching the bridge

that the business signal had gone below.

‘-Full spee ahead! The men were at

the gnns, and there wa always a sap

of ammantion

her strongest card, and this

by forcing blowers to {7 kust:

The range was long at first and the

firing was slow chiefiy to keep the range

of Cervera’s ships as they came out

Finally the four heavy ships cf Cervera

Seen together making all speed
stward. Gradually the American

vessels gained, and it developed into a

fight. im which the Gloucester

would win glory if she cho But the

Gloncester was to look out for the de-

stroyers known to be in the barbor.

Oniy for this and the fact that the de-

stroyers were not with the cruisers,

Wainwright would have dashed in

the&#39;ster of one of the fleeing ships to

wreek her steering gear or propeller.
Just what to do was a delicate qu

tion for Wainwright to decide. He bad

his independent vessel and an enemy

at hand. Should h wait for the torpedo
poate and they not come cut he would

tose his coveted chance for a fight.

Should he join the chase and leave no

fighting scout in wake of the fleet the

torpedo boats might elip up under the

cover of the amuke and give the death

thragt to a battleship just when she

was winning om the enemy. It was

this that Dick Wainwright prevented.
} in doing it avenged his murdere

javenged!” To the commander of the |

when she blew mp, and no one who was
battery wae doing its best to sink his

© opin-

of 266

fiinguished sovereignty aver the
boats were Hable to destraction while

Yankee enthusiasm that San-
|

@a morning when the Spanish came
|

with ~

says:
“My life has been that of most young

women of good family and fair advan-

tages, only differing perhaps in that,

torpedo the pineky auxiliary, perhaps
to pass her and get back to the harbor.

The fire of the Gloucester still rained on

the Furor. and. instead of making

circle, ber gearing disabled. her heim,
fast. Just then the belated New York

came aleng anxious to get in come worl

on the Spanish and threw a shot or two

into the used up Furor. Wainwright
hoisted the sighal, ‘Enemy&#3 veces

destroyed!’ and the big battleship
steamed on to look for glory elsewhere.

From vengeance Wainwright turned.to

mercy. He was not out of danger, for,

having lingered around the mouth of

the harber to take care of the destroy-

ers, he was under fire from the shore

batteries. At the very moment he was

signaling Sampcon’s @agship that the

Spanish Wad had enough the Socapa

little craft. Nevertheless he ordered the

rescning boats lowered. sending two to

the Furor and one tothe Platon. When

the Spaniards on shore saw this move-

ment. they stopped firing. Still the

danger was not over. The stranded de-

stroyers were op fire. and the reecuing

on their errands of humanity. Jnst aft-

er the Gloucester’s boat left the side of

the Furor with the last of ber hapless

crew on board an explosion took place

on the slowly sinking ship. and with a

shiver she stood on one end for an in-

stant, them swiftly sank out of sight.
‘All the boats of the Furor were gone.

and her mes must bave perished buat

for the gallantry of the rescue boat.

‘The commander of the latter took time

BMiSS MARKY JORKSTON,

saving lost my mother nine years ago

nnd being the eldest of children,

have had upon me the cars and respon-

sibility of a large household.”

talent for literary work, and

lack of contidence in herself.

wrote for ber owh amusement. begat

ing the time of a winter&#39; invalidism

In writing verses. but later enterius

upon a broader field in whieh she conr

| manded success from the first venture.

‘Two yea ago she began the novel

that has justly won her fame.

BROWN’S NEW PRESIDENT.

Rev. Dr

Willam HL
New York Pastor

Cheaenm an Head

of the Untreraity.
Brown

S versity, is a

noted Baptist preacher who has for

some years filed the pulpit of one ¢.

New York&#39;s most fashionable churches.

Dr. Faunce is a young wan anda

good type of the sturdy New Engiand-

uni-

RICHARD WAINWRIGHT.

{Commander of the Gloucrster.]

‘ om the wreck ts note that the destrorer

had been riddled by 3 and 6 inch shells

frow the Gloncester.. but showed no

scare from the heavier shots of the bat-
tlesbips. :

“Meanwhile the Teresa and Oquendo

ltay agroand and in fames unéer Wain

| wright’s eyes. He steamed the Glonces-

ter between the burning wrecks. low:

ered his remaining boats and went to)
Work to save perishing men in mambers ;

|

to swamp his Facht should he get them

om board. The first entter to resch the

wreek got a line ashore by sending a

strong swimmer to carry it. although |
he was driven back once for rest ay the

heavy surf. Along that line the catter

was pulled back and forth antil over

‘900 Spaniards. among them Cervera,

had been Iunded This work was hast-|
ened by the gig of the Gloucester which

had taken off and transferred the Fn-

ror’s men, then tnrned to rescue the

swarm of Spaniards seen upcn the

barning Teresa. The wounded Span-
iards on the wreck were carefally low-

ered into the gig. then transferred to

the catter, which ran as a ferry up and

down the line from ship to beach.

‘These two boate, the cutter and gig. [

landed 480 Spaniards fron the Teresa

alone. Most of the crew of the Oquendo
had fied from their burning ship before

the. Gleucester’s reecnera got to the

ecene, but about 50 were taken from

her decks or picked up on floating de-

brig. Wainwright declares that the most

ts f him of the whole

REV, DBR. WILLIAM H. P. FAUNCE.

er. having been born in Worcester,

Mass. in 1859. His father.is pastor of

the First Baptist church in Pawtacket,

a suburb of Providence only a few

ime 2 a oe
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—Clocks free at the Climaz. *

—$1.25 plow shoes for 8100 at

the Climax.

—Eid Cla of Dunfe
town last Monday.

—New Tan Carpet now bei
received. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—John Oblenis has bee serious-

ly affiicted with i1heamatism this

week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joho R&#39;chm

are visiting frends in Rochester,
this week.

—A large delegation of Mentone

peopl went to Winona yesterday
to hear Bryan.

—We sill soon show you a .line

of
.

Tailor-made Suits. Come and

see them. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Cynthia Wiley and Miss

Cynthia Cramer started last Friday
for a four week’ visit with relatives

at Basivessburg, Ohio.

- —Carl Myers, with his mother,
moved into the A.C. Manwaring

property ou Broadway, the latter

part of last week.
.

—A number of people from Men-

tene will attend the reunion of the

20th regiment at Michigwn City,]
Aug. 24 and 25.

—The Etna Green Tnbune says:

“Macy Garwood and danghter

Mande, of Mentone, spent Sunday
at the pleasant home of Calvin Gas-

kill.”

—wN, L. Yates has rented G. W.

Kilmer’s property on Franklin

street, and Frank Fox will move

into the house which Mr. Yates

vacates.

—W.L. Fish has rented and

will seon oceupy the brick resid2nce

recently vacated by H. Hanes, on

the corner of Main and Franklin

‘streets.

—Assist the bors and girls in

their effort to have a geed musical

organization, by patronizing the

social in the Seller’s room, next

Saturday evening.
—-We are requested to announce

that there will be a basket meeting
‘at Sveamore Chapel rext Snnday,
by the Church of Christ. Every-
body cordially invited.

— Cabinet photcs 81 50 per dos

en for regalar $3.00 work at Hes-

sel’s studio, Warsaw, for a short

time. Frames at eost; Premo cam-

eras and amateur supplies in stock.

—Hamilton Clark. of Chauncer,
Ga., says he snifered with itching

piles twenty years lefore trying
DeWitt&#39;s Witeh Hazel Salve, two

boxes of which completely cured

gerous counterfeits. H. E. Bennett

—Luther Carey came ift Tuesday
and ordered a copy of the GazetTE

sent to his brother, David, at Har-

per, Kan., and requests us to eon-

vey the information to his brother

that he (Luther) is alive, well and

hearty.
—All weak places in your system

effectually closed against disease by
DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers. They
cleanse the bowels, promptly cure

\
chronic constipation, regulate the

Jiver, and fill you with new life and

\wigor. Small, pleasant, sure; never

gripe. H. E. Bennett.

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the| ®

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wife has heen sv helpless
for five years that she could not turn

over in bed alone. After using two

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is

onderfallye:mproved and ble to

do her own work.” ‘The supreme

nervousness,

melancholy headache, le,

“fainting “an dizzy spells. This
\ miracle working medicine is a*god-

_

send to weak, sickly, ran down peo-

pler Every ~bottle’. garranteed.
Oniy 50 cents Sold by H. E. Ben-
nett, Dragyist.

Shin moved to ‘Boa

a job. ~

*
_Proseentor’ a of Wa

saw, was in town a few days this

week looking after the delingaent
dog-tax

— Chi Pigs for. sale,
fall blocd, March, April -and -May
farrow, both sexes, all good ones, at

from. 5 te $8. W.. B. Doran
”

—Trritating stings; bites, scratches.

wounds snd cats scothed and healed
by’ DeWitt’s Witeh Bazel Salve.

sure and ‘safe application for. tor-

tured flesh. Beware of counterfeits.

H. E. Bennetts

— Quickly cure corstipation ani

rebuild and invigorate tbe entire

sytem—never gripe or nauseste—

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excell@it

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604. to all

new yearly subscribers to the

GazetTE.

—One Minute Cough Cure quickly
cures obstinate summer coughs and

colds. “I consider it a most won-

derful medicine,—quick and safe.””

--W. W. Meiton, Mawhew, Wis.

.
E. Bennett. f

—For Trape: A good business

room and dewelling combined in

Mentone; best lucation in town for

= meat-market; will trade for a

‘arm. No objection to assuming
a debt on farm. Inquire of the

editor of the GazerrE.

—“Our baby was sick for a month

with severe cough and catarrhal te--

ver. Although we tried many rem-

edies she kept getting worse until we

used Que Minute Cough Cure,—it
relieved at once and cured ber in &

few days.”—B. L. Nance, Prin. High
School, Bluffdale, Texas. H. E.

Bennett.

—The Warsaw Businegs College
1s sending out some excellent speci-

mens of pen-work. Prof. Dilling-
ham is an adept with the pen and

is sending a fine pen drawing free

of charg to all these who make ap-

plication for his college circulars.

—*I suffered trom piles for twen-

ty-five years, and after all so-called

cures bad failed was permanently
cured Ly one lox of DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Sal says Eli Hile, of Lum-

ber City, Pa, Be sure you get
“DeWitt’s.” There ure injurious

and @lishonest counterfeits. H. E.

Beneett.

—Every discriwinating persor

will say that The Biggl& Books ad-

veitised in this issue of the Ga-

ZETTE contain a greater amount of

eondensed, common sense, well ar

ranged information than anv books

they have seen relating to these im

portant branches of faim indus

try. The price of each is

free by mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

adelp bia.

—CaAPT.
*

WILLIAM ASTOR

CHANDLER, Congressman from

Ney York, is the president of THE

New Yorsx Star, which is giving
away 2 FORTY DOLLAR BICY-

CLE daily, as offered by their ad-

vertisement in another column. Hon.

Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa

Bird Gardner, District Attorney of

New York, Ex Governor Hogg, of

Texas, and Col. Fred Feigl, of New

York, are among the well known

names in their Boara of Directors.

Real Warm Weather Rest and Comfort

‘There is a powdor to be shaken into the shoes

catled Allen’s Foot-Base, saiet by Allen 8.

Olmstead, Le Roy, N. ¥.. ©! and

shoe dealers say is the Berthin -hey have

ever sold to cme swollen, burning, sore and

tender or aching feet. Some dea’ers claim that

instantly feet.

1en’s Foot-Ease costs only a quarter, and the

nvoatorwill send sample free to any addes
—————

dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and:

ho this affects the baby.
All such mothers need

:

Scott?s Emulsion. It gives
&

stre:
the baby’s

more abundant.
Soc.ana $i. AN druggists.

bon So the he has ‘seeur
|*

‘er.

|

¥ Without partiality.

||

Sra. Only one list can be entered by

‘/bition at THe Sran’s business offices.

“Nelli Berger& Story.
“Continued trom First Page

dies and “doctor bat, steadily grew
worse until urged to try Dr. King’s

New Discove On bottle wholl
cured ber. and she writes this mar

velous medicine’ also~-cured- Air
Long of a severe attack of Pnea=

monia. Sach cures are positive
proof of the “matchless. merit of this |,

grand remedy for curing all throat,
chest and long trodbles. Only 50c

and 81.00. Exer bottle guaran—
teed. ‘Trial bottle free at H. E,
Bennett&#3 Drag Store.

CABSTORIA.

Beara the Th Kin Ye Hav Ban

ft

Champion Shot of the Werld.

Miss Annte Oakley writes: _“Myeel¢ and

muny of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Co, have

given Allen’s Ease, the powder to shake

into the shoes, & most thorough trial, and It
does all if not more than you claim.” It in-

stantly takes the sting out of Corns and Bun-

ions. Allen’s Fovt-Ease is

a

certain cure for
swollen, hot, aching, nervous or sweating feet.

Sold by all Druggists and Ehoe Stores, 25e.

Sample sent FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted
Le Roy, N, ¥.

SHORE’S

CATARRH CU
is a Never Failing Remedy if

ProperlyTaken
Don’t fail to read this «fa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrb, which, like a

thief at night will break intee a house
and if let ran at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadfal dis-

ease stele its way upon me and I did

not kuow what was wreng until three
months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my
ailment to him. He said [ had Catarrh

im my stomach aid that he cvuld cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Iam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

@ pleasure to me. Hefore it. was a

dread to me. Life was almost a dread.
ean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyon else is living. The

Tablets of h own inyentior. no other
waedicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and’ to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling
Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’. hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. { wish I
had the language to express myself as

1 Would lise to in this writing. any
one doubting this being a true testi-

moniul of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the trath answer your letter. I

ean by experienc present shore’s
CatarrbCureé as I da——

Jacon WaLBUBN, Big Foot, Ind

For saic at Bennett’s.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

iSignature of

A $40.000 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

The publishers of THe New Yorke
Stak, the handsomely illustrated Sun-

day mewspaper,

.

are giving a Hien

GRADE BICYCLE each day for the larg-
est list of words made by using the let-
ters contained in

“ST -H-EN-F-WY-O-R-K S-T-A-R”

no more times in any one word than it

is found in the New York Star. Web-
sters dictionary to be considered as

authority. Twe Goop WaTcHES

{first class time-keepers) will-be given
daily for second and third best lists,
and many other valuable rewards inclu-
ding Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China,
Sterhng, Silverware. etc., etc., in order
ef merit. This educational contest is
being given to advertise and introduce
this successful weekly into new homes.

|

and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
Twelve ‘2-cent

stamps must be inelgsed for thirteen
weeks trial subscription with full par-
ticulars and list of over 300 yalual
rewards. Contest opens and a’

commence: Monday June 26th, and
closes Monday, August 2ist, 1899.
Your list can reach us any day between
these dates, and will receive the award
towhich it may be entitled for that

day, and your name will be printed in

‘the following issue of Tos New York

the same person. Prizes are on exhi-

‘Persons securing bicycles. may -have
choice of Ladiew’, Gentlemen’s or -Ju-

ake 1899 model. color or: size de-
ired.

‘hig gun into the face of every

Call or address Dept.\E,”: THE |.}*
New Yori Star, 36:W. sa Stree |.

|

Sew: Yor Cit

pena may - given di
i the Provi oF ‘the “la

‘ R Jones, the abductor was tak-

en }frém Michigan City to Pera. last]

Satarda -where he was securely
lodged in. jail. “The Rochester Dai-

4y-Sentivel: say besides’ a stout

pair of hand-cnffs on hie wrists he

was fastene to the reat with a

heay chain. The offiver seeme
as‘nervone as a bride and shoved his}

person who entered
4

the car.

‘When the train passe through
Deedsville and-Jones saw the large

crow his form shook until the

manicles on his& hands rattled. He

asked what the crowd meant and

when told it was a picnic, he asked

if it. was his picnic. Upon arriv

ing at Pern he was taken directl
to jail followed by a jeering and

hooting crowd. It was apparent to

everyone that a leader was all that

was needed or the fiend would have

received summary  ponishment.
Miss Berger has so far recovered

from the effects of the abuse to

which she was subjected as to go to

Pera Saturday to be present at the

preliminary trial of her abductor.

Attorney Butler has been’ employed
by Mr. Berger to assist in the pros-

ecution. It is expected that the

prisone will waive an examination

and go to jail to await the conven-

ing of the circuit court in Septem-
ber.

°

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE

SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGH.
TER’S LIFE.

Tam the mother of eight children
and have hada great deal of exper-
fence with medicines. Last sum-

mer my little ‘laughter had dyseu-

tery in its worst torm. ‘We thoaght
she would die. I tried everything I

coull think of, hut nothing seemed

to do her any good. I saw hy an

advertisement in our paper that

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, aiid
Diarrhoea Remedy as highly rec-

ommended snd sent and gota bot-

ttle at once. It proved *o he one of

the very test remedies we ever had

in the house. It saved my little

daughter& tite. I sm ansicus for

every mother to know what an ex-

cellent medicine it is Hsd I known
it at first it would have saved mea

great deal_of anxiety and my tittle

daughter much suffering. Yours

truly, Mrs, Gro. F. Burbtck. Lin-

erty. RoI. For, sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Menton and A. Horn, Burset.

TSa RO
no

a
by using Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy At

druggiets in 38 cent and dollar sizes. Sumpie
bottle by mail tree, siso pamphlet telling you
now to find out if you have kidney treuble.

Jaa decep disease

it&#t

A Excl

Sh

Short St
sae

sina aileedSuu slaseaea see

fram the story, indicat that the tale is

one of thrilling action. Police officers

are pitted against a noted band of border

Address, br. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N
”

Th Kind You Hav

Alw Bou

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull:- portrayed in the original and

_

exclusive cable Gisvatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD nrints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. ‘ This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as

city in Europe;
the full reculay
ciated Press.

newspapers outside

to irclude every important
and it is supplemented by
cable service of The Asso-

ope at

The Chicago Record, aicze of all American

New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.-

&a Prominent Physician,

a help the whole h
race—nothing could be bet

than to procure the Roosevelt ‘H
ital iption, which is the bests

o the Ripans Tabules, and cause it to
be pu upin the form of a Ketchu

istributed the poor,”

‘Sales Facreasins.

soreHegeman & Co.i tNo York City.
who went there to learn

‘Tab

An Elderly Eady.
An elde lady living at Fordham

Heights, a part of R ‘Yo City,
and who was known a warm
Bdvocate of eip Tabal for any

case of liver trouble or indigestion,
said tos.reporter who visited her for
the purpose of learning the particu-

jars of her casas
“E had alwagmplo a physi and did eo

th Inst occasion had for one. bu
at that time obtained no beneficial:

results. [had rer had any faith
in patent medicines, but huvingRipans Tabules recommended v

highly in the New York Hierald oo.
cluded to give them a trial, and

found they wero just what my case

demardeg. have never employe
a physician since, and that means a

saving of $3 a call.
A dollar’s worth of

_ters
ho

special— =
waial which shou fe

decid she was quite right.

sscxati pager carn eng che0

sory Cape Garc pogran osifsc cr te Sra ao
and barbe ahops. ‘Guo gives felick

robber _Itis skill again skill, cunning
and courag against

‘The story is fall of action andineer It is one of eight which wil
e000 appear in this ‘They.are all

Dy successfal writers of fiction, such as}
“25.

‘chy didn’t he get out of the way?”

indignantly éemanded the scorcher who

arrested for running down a man.

“Did you rig your bell?’ asked the
|

justice.
“Sure,” answered the scorcher,
“Before or after you struck me?” In-

quired the victim meekly.

“I ‘decline to. answer,” said the

@coreher,- who had not. read about

Groker’s methods on the stand without

a thing or two.—Chicago Post.

|
Less Drankenness in Boston,

Beston congratulates itself on a

marked decrease in drunkenness during

the last three years. In 1596 there wer

90,480 arrests for this offense. In

the num declined to

ma “i the offender is

havior, The probation ot

wives come in to report



Itcleanses thescalp from
dandrwif and thus removes

one of the great causes of
baldnee..
Tt maie8 a better circu-

lation in the scalp and stops

,

the hair from coming out.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on

bald heads, provided only
,there is any life remain-

ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray

or white hair. It does not

do this in a moment, as

will a heir dye; but ina
short time the gray color

of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? I is free.

If you do mot obtain all the beneats
you dzpected from the go

med « Begtonste eo :

‘Address, BE:
J

LOCAL NEWS,

—locks free at the Climax.

— Ball game Saturday P. M.

—Slaughtering summer geors.
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

— and concert in the

Sellers’ building next Saturday ev

ning h the Yentone Orchestra,

_¥d Hall has pullishe his no
fice of application for liquor license

tbefore the Sepiembte term of com-

anissioners’ cc urt.

—tLawns, Dimities and Organ-

dies at 5c, werth as high a3 25c.

Now is your time. W-.H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Frank Harris, the Mentone

Jiveryman, is prepare to furnish |

first-clasy rigs at all times at rea-

sonable prices. Give him # call

and you map be assured of fur

treatment.

—J. H. Thompson, who lives on

the James Welch farm, three miles

yorth-west of Mentone, will have a

public sale of a large amount of

steck and other farm property on

next Thurs Aug. 17.

—We are under special oblig:

ay,

tions io Mr.

irs for hel in securing the particu:
lars of the Nell

The

Berger abduction: |

Mstatement as given by

Berger herself to Mrs. Jefferies will! medicines and other pills,”

and Mrs. Allen Jeffer
|

lerywher

ae house in: Mans Ww

Kingery & Co.) -

days.

terday and ie moving into John

Dunlap’s property in the Bowman

addition.

—Jacob Hinkle,

place today.
—The B. Y- P. U- topic fo Sun-

day evening is “The Service of

Promises,” John 14: 1-14.. Miss

Nellie Barnhert, leader. Music by
violin class.

—Mr. and Mrs. Georg Leonard,
of Goshe are visiting their Men-

tone friends this week. Mr. Leon-

ard is taking a brief vecatioa on ac-

count of the extreme hot weather.

—The Willing Workers will

Wednesday.
be present,

All are requeste to

as an invitahon to

eousidered.

—Everybody should

the ice cream and cake social next

Saturday evening, Aug. 12. given
bv the members of the Mentone

Orchestra, to enable them to buy a

new instrament.

—Mrs. Jahu Fawley who had

been sick during the past month,
died last Sunday morning, and was

buried on Monday at Palestine.

She leaves a husband and four chil-

dren, the youngest of whom is only
afew weeka old.

—A lively runaway occurred ‘on

the grade east of town yesterday.
The horse was driven by a Mr.

Baker, from near Sevastopol. The

buggy was turned over in the ditch

and considerably broken. No other

serious damage.

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-
grapher, invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to cull at his stu-

dio north of the court house, and

see his work. H is offering spec-

ial inducements on tine cabinet

pietures at present,
he soothing and healing prop-

jertie of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem

tedy. its pleasant taste, and prompt

ja permanent cnres, have made it

s
(a great favorite with the people ey-

For sale by,H. E. Ben-

‘nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket-

—‘DeWitv’s Little Early Risers

did me more good than a blood

writes

pe found on the first page of ihis!Geq 1. Jacobs, of Thompson, Conn.

issue.

—It should be remembered

ped cider-mills in the tate. Mr.)

‘Alonzo Blue, the proprietor, is pre-

paro t te

business of

comes his way.

this year

sy busine

three counties if

pl crop means a

ei

‘The iatest developments in the

Miayi abduction case is that

: ot mame

a notorious crook

Mich. He has

corres

rm.

forgery. and has been

rambling life of exime since he

leadin

26 years of age.

—W. C. Wilkinson writes

ETTE.

_

vison’s administration. :

that

Mentone has one of the best eqnip-

Prompt, pleasant,
they
torpid liver to action and give you

jcle blood, steady nerves,

H.E

*

We sell ‘eood cheap the
H

— Dr. ‘Hefiley ha rent hi office

and a residence’ buildin to his

nephew, Dr. Casebeer, who will
become a citizen among u in a few

—Prof. Davis, the new princip
ef the Mentone suhools, arrived yes-

Verdo Smith

and Pete Hubler, all went to Peru

to be present at the preliminary trial

of Jones, the abductor, whic takes

meet with Mrs. Allen Turner next!

spen a day in Warsaw. is to be

patronize

never gripe,—
eure constipation, arouse the

a clear

jub‘uf paperi ‘t De
Th memb hav been

ting, reearp vand.
the chureh.

who |

bas been visit friends: in this
locality for the past month. was: in:

company with her sister “Drs

Gcshert, of near Léesburg “Mrs
Thompso started on her home trip
[to Durham, Ken.,o1 Monday.

©

—Amasa Garwood had «xpect
ed to goto Warsaw last Monday to

meet bis brother from Alliance,
Obi, who was coming to yasit him,
but he received word from him
that owing to the fact that on

Thursday lightning struck h& bain

and burned it to’ the ground with

all bis summer&#39 crops, he

clduged his plans for making a

visit this seacan,

:

i

The Largest Line of Samples in the

County.

- Everybody Come.

will mike Cabinet Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Short Time,

only ; regular 83100 work. also

handié a Nice Line of Frames

which I will Sell at Cost. Premo

Aland Cameras aad coh Sup
plies.

haa}

ke care of all the cider

itt

The immense ap-

good

the

is Lewis

from

served
|

in the penitemiary for;

was!

us

this week from Waukoa, Iowa, to.

renew his subscription to the Gac

He is U.S. Express agent
at that place and alse proprietor of

an extensiye confectionery and. to-

¢ bacco store called “The” Model.”

“Watt” was at une time one of the

hustling business men of Mentone

and our efficient P. M. during Har-

CHARLES J. HESSEL,
Photographer, Warsaw

ain and a healthy appetite.
Bennett.

—You assume no risk when you

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera,

rhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

“Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket, will refund your money il

‘you xre nob satisfied stter using it

Tt is everywhere admitted to be the

imost successinl remedy in use for

bowel complsints an the only one

what never fails. It is pleasant, safe,

&#39;a reliable, m4

—During the Civil war, as-well as

iin our late war with Spain, diarrhoea

was one of the most trouble disehses.

{the army had to contend with, In

\many instances it became chronic

jand the old soldiers still suffer from

it Mr. David Taylor of Wind

Ridge, ‘Greene, Co., Pa., 18 one of

these. He uses Chamberlain’s Col-

ic, Cholera and Di: Remedy
and says he never found anything
that would give him such quick re-

lief. It is for sale by H..E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket: |

lasti effect.

town last Thursda aud Frida ia] 5%

‘A great many of the stockmen who

have reported concerning the state of

ue. Resting is an excellent treatment

88 remains to

reseed the land. It is, however, not the

most rapid method, nor can it be con-

sidered the. cheapest when one takes

into consideration the fact that the

Jand to become fully regrassed must be

sometimes three or four years.

‘Complete resting of a pasture is really
@ more expensive means of improving
the pasturage than wany would eup-

pose. The grass.on an acre of land on

a section capable of carrying 64 head

of stock cattle is worth 68 cents per

acre when the cattle are appraised at

a valuation of $20 each. At this rate

the cost of the renewal of the pasture
in the course of a few years would

amount to very nearly the value of the

land.

|
Partial resting, or resting during dif-

‘ferent seasons of the year, a system.
which may be designated the alterna-

tion of pastures, secures the same re-

sult at-mueh less expense. Thus a

range might be divided up into a num-

Der of small pastures provided with

water. In each of which the cattle

would be allowed to run for not more

than tio or three months at a time

and then be trausferred to another. In

this way the succession of grasses

which normally occurs iv nature can

be fostered and improved. It us sup-

pose a range of 100,000 acres in extent

divided into ten pastures of 10.000

“acres each. At the avernge carrying

cape for the state this body of land

will prodince forage enough to sustain

10,000 stock cattle throughout the

year. These divided

-

up Inte their

various elassea—beef steers, 2-year
olds and yearlings. cows and calves
could be held three months in one pas-
ture and then transferred to another

which had beon kept free from stock

during that length of time.

A rest of two or&#39;thr months during
the growing season in early spring
would enable the early grasses to ripen

and shed thelr seeds, thus perpetuat-
ing the early species. After the seed

had fallen the cattle could be turned

on the grass for two or three months

and again transferred to a fresh pas-

ture. In the same way autumn and

winter pastures can be secured, Sev-

eral steckmen wko have employed this

method on a large scale for a number

of years say their ranges are centinu-

ally improving.

How fo Drag Stone With a Chatn.

A eorrespordent sends the Ohio

Farmer a sketch showing how he

drags stone with a chain: Draw the

DRAGGING ROCKS.

chain back over the stone well up to

the doubletree, then pass the chain |.

once around the stone, over the chain

at the doubletree and book it behind.

It will never come off.

One Thing 2nd Another.

Special Agent Taylor, who has been

very. t says his has

been catted time and again to the fact

that cattle fed sugar. beets or pulp

along with grain are able to digest all

the grain’ they eat, an the refuse

shows no whol grain.

‘A mistare of alfalfa and tall mead~

ow oat grass sowed at the rate of 16

pounds of seed per acre Las proved

quite satisfactory at the South Dakota

station. Its advantage consists. iu the

fact that after the first crop of alfalfa

and.oat grass has been cut there are

stil other cuttings of alfalfa, and the

first cutting is somewhat heavier than

that of alfalfa alone.

The horn fy is getting in its&lt;work.

erosenie emulsion spray is. effectire,

‘but ‘for transitory protection for the

cattle fish oll applications affor ‘more

.

investigating the bect sugar industry} -|

@h pickers who were hire were
paid at the rate of a cent per box. Es-

timating at this rate for the whole

crop and allowing $15 for labor of set-

ting the plants, cultivating and mulch-

ing the bed, we have left $199 for the

quarter acre, or a very handsome rate

of $796 per acre. No irrigation was

employea. Another tase is recorded

where the profit was at the rate of

$804.42.
Speaking generally. the most favora-

ble location for strawberries for the

local market is right in the city on va-

cant lots, where the city waterworks

provide safficlent water for irrigation
of small tracts. Resides having a wa-

ter supply. the berries are near the

murket, and the cost of delivery is

eutmre is the only profita-
of culture in strawberry

Try the recommended va-

vieties until you have found the best

and then discard all but three or four.

Give the ground thorough preperation
and have the soil rich, Use

strong plants ia setting the bed an
after that cuitivate well and water

when the plants indicate the necessity
of it, During winter cover the whole

bed with a muleh of clean straw. In

the spring this can be mostly removéd

from the plants and placed between

the rows. On the whole, the best suc-

cess comes from setting a new bet

each year. Old beds can be renewed,

Dut the labor required is often greater

than that required to set the new bed,

while the greater protit nearly always
comes from the new hed.

Barley Hay the Best of All.

For grain hay we believe barley is

the best of all, says the Denver Frid

and Farm. It grows as rapidly as cats

or wheat and if properly managed may

he made to yield two crops from one

seeding.’ To do this the first cutting

shou be done fo July, when it has

headed out and the grains are begin-

ning te fill, Use a mower for cutting,

and about 24 hours later take 2 fork

and turn the rows over. The following
day in the afternoon the hay shoufi be

cured sufficiently to be raked Into wind:

rows and hauled from the tield. Im-

mediately after hauling off turn the

water over the deld. giving it an ordi-

nary course of trrigation. This will

cause.a new growth to put out from

the crowns, and a second irrigation will

probably be necessary to cause the

lencth of growth desired. The second

erop can be allowed to stand a week or,

two longer than the first, and let the
grain become half ripe ‘before cutting.

&#39; last cutting will not be so hard

to cure.as the first. In regard to the

first-eutting we will state that the two

days’ drying may not cure it sufficient-

ly, and iv that case it will be well to

spread it after hauling or else put it in

small’ shocks for awhile until well

cured before stacking. The object ‘in

removing the first cutting from the

field as soon as it will do to handle is

that it is generally necessary to frri-

gate the field before the second crop

will start.. The four rowed variety of

barley is best for hay when it is the

purpose to grow tivo crops in a season,

A Handy Granart.

A correspondent sends The Ohio

Farmer a sketch and brief description

of a granary recently baglt, the plan of

which may be new in some localities:

‘The frame requires abeut 2,300 feet of

rough lumber and about 1,200 to 1,400

fect of siding, flooring, ete. A traction

less than four squares of root is re-

quired: It will cost about $60 to $75

La ——

PKs| DOO

PLAN OF GRANARY.

and ean be constructed by any one of

ordinary ability. “Size; 12 by 24; height.

8 feet to the aquare. ‘The foundation

is building block pillars, eight iv num-

ber, with floor of granary about ‘on

level with an-ordinary height wagon.

be bottom, making it easy to load and

unload.

-

All siding, flooring, ete., is

good quality southern pine, which ts

said to be mouse and rat proof. The

roof is malvani steel.

In Gnly-a fe states doe th spring

|

ss;

wieekr egue at tet re

‘Drug 6tore

CHURCHES.
._

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cass SeSaP Ler,12.

Preaching every
morning and evening. Pragsejacion Hawgh ‘Supt. W. F. Smhh,

METHODIST PROTESTART.
hurch on south Franklin street. Preachin
ach alteraa Subhate at 10-0 A M.

‘Thomas Whittaker,

raar‘ut 9:
‘Stalth, Past

G R JONE

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

I. H. SARBE

Men Merc Tail
Stin Holds the Fort at thei

Stand and is ready to make yo a

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
antata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than an foreign agent or

ruaner. See Ins samples before

placing your order.

Our $2.95 Pants can& be beat

in the State.

All Work Guaranteed.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in running order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Chieago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commeneement, Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDG
ART STUDIO,

oh
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices always
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Ejtted by one

who bas made the eye a special study.
Donot try experiments, bat consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

Hou every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Aug. 8 and 9.

NE HOTR
THE

WRIT FO CIRCUL fee:
‘Sewing Machines we manufactt!

ing cae belose you purchase ap other.

‘Tee New NOMS ene
Macui co.

SER EE ee ake

forg tetr

OR SALE AY

Prscign ane Saraeow. tae at Come

feather

£



lorries Drelizier. of SoutBe se
fn.town over Suriday.

Henry Shutt returned hom fr
‘Thomaston. last week.

Rev. Cullison will proa at the U.
B. chureh Sunday morning.

Henry Smith and wife’ atrended

chureh at Astron, Sunday.
s

Mrs. Mendell’s relatives, from Qhio.

are visiting with them this week.

Sylvester Barber was in town last

Thursday on township business.

Lee Eaton, of Sevastipol. visited his

thother, Grandma Eaton Jast Thurs-

day.
Sam Lesley, of Bloomingsbure, visit-

ed his mother, Mrs. Baugher, over

Sunday.

Mra. Laura Paxton. of Hammond, is

visiting her parents, George Bangher
and wife.

Grandma Eaton went to Silver Lake

thi week to visi her daughter, Mrs.

Wn. Wiley.

Roy and Katurah Keesey, of Clay-

pool, were in town calling on their

many triends.

Miss Lon Kern has returned, home

frém Chicago, after a two week visit

with relatives.
Ed Gaskill has erected a tine .cottage

at Yellow Creek Lake, in which to

apend the summer hours.

Lillie Dreitzler returned ta her home

- in Sonth Bend, last week. after a two

weeks’ visit with her parents, J. L.

Newhby’s.

Tippecanoe
Chas. Walker made a business trip to

Plymouth, Monday.

Mre. Wm. C. Elhott is on the sick

lis again this week.

A small child of’ Milton Jordan is

very sick at present.

Samuel Crull, who has been traveling

in the gas belt, returned home Monday.

Several young people from here at-

tended the concert given by the Argas

band, at Bourbon, last Thursday eve-

ning.

AMr Kirk, of Plymouth, is in our

town this week tying to get a write up

of the business men of this place, to

appear in one of the Bourbon papers in

*

the near future,

Misses Lottie and Carrie Elliott,

Pear Rhoades, Lucy Maroirity, Mr.

an Mrs. Ralph Barret and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Tippy. pic-nicked at Max-

inkuckee Lake last Sunday.

Mr. ‘Treesh moyed into Mr. Jefferies”

house Monday, and we understand

Sherman V: angundy, Wao is ireman on

our new saw-nill, will move from Tip-

town to the Swinehart house this weeF,

The following ure the persons

took advantage of the low rates to

“Chicago last Sunday: Mrs. 8. BL. Coop-

-er. Wm. L. Cooper, Thomas Elkins and

. wife, Milo Ritter. Clyde Moratrity and

Ambrose Ehernman. Mrs. 5. M. Coop-

-er will cemain a week With her daugh-

ter. Mrs. W. 1. Crane who lives in

Pullman ll.

‘Th citizens of this town and vicini-

ty are making arrangements for a

“Grand ‘Harvest Jubilee’ at this place

on Aug, 19th, ‘There will be many at-

tractions, among them a baloon ascen-

sion and parachute decent by a Prof.

Wuihams, of Sturgis, Mich.. who has

made over 600 successful ascensions,

and bicycle and foot racing, basebase-ball

game between two good nines, ete.

The largest crowd ever in the township

is expected.

HowW’s THIs?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. & CHENEY &am CO., Props., Toledo,

oO.

We, the undersigned. have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-

siness transactions and financially able

to carry out any obligations made by

their frm.

West & TrUAx, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo. O.  ” «

Watpine, KInNAN & MAnvIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

_ per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Vestimenials free

Han’s family yt

Yellow Creek.

Mondo Doran, of near Mt. Olive, i

visiting bis grandparents.

The township Sunday-schools are

getting ready for the rally at I6cnes-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Huron Jennings, of

‘Kansas, attended church here last Sun~

day
Mrs. Dav Busenburg visited her

sister, Mre. Ell Barkman,a few days

last week-

Mr. ud Mrs. Joh Kessler are going

to Hammond next week to visit their

childreh.

Mr. and Mrs Allen Jefferies went to

Miami county last Friday to see Miss

Nellie Berger.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg visited her

sister, Mrs. Edwin Barber, near Bour-

don, last Sunday.
‘The friends-of Mr. Jehn Wilson ex-

tend congratulations and hope that

S are the best.

| himrand his ‘wife. ‘

George Edwards visited: relative it

‘Airgos,Jaat Sunday.

Master Mack Haimbangh, who was

quate ill last week, has recovered his:

‘usual health.

Lon Haimbaugh is prepari to. move

his house nearer the road and ean an

addition to it.

Miss Faik. of near Bourbon. was
0

guest of Misses Minnie aud Beea
Laird, last Sunday.

Frank Bryant, of Rochester.atte
chutch here last Sunday, and visited.

his cousin, Rudy Bybee.
Grandma Reed was call to. the: hed-

side of her sister, Mrs. Patterson, near

Argos. who is dangerously ill.
Misses Maude and Zora Ebernman,

returned home from Uhicago last Sun-

day where they had been visiting rela

tives.

W learn that Miss Inez Grove was

recently married. Her many young

friends in this vicinity assure her that

she has their best wishes for happiness.

Mr. and Mro. John Tayler, Mr. and

Mrs. Galbreth, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

rae Taylor and Mies Mollie

the quests of Mr. and Mre.

Neighway ille, last Sunday.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of bis splendid
health, Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are not tound

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are out of order. It you

want these qualities and the success

they bring. use Dr, King’s New Life

Pills. They de:elop ever power of,

rain and tody. Onl 2%cat HB

Bennett&# diug store.

Farm for Sale.

80 acres miles north of Men-

tone, Ind., on easy terms and low

price;{be former home of the late

Joseph Paxton, deceased. Write

oS. @ Doughty, Richmond, Ind.,

or call and see meat the farm the

Ist or 2nd of September.
Dovanry-

A GENIS WANTED-FOR “THE LIFE AND

‘Achievements of Adwiral Dewey.the world&#39;

greatest nuval hero, Ry Atwat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

Idol, Biggest and best book; over 400 pages,

Nxl0 inches: nearly 100 vawes halftone illustra-

tions. Only § Knormous demand. Bix

commissions. Outtit free. Chance ot a life-

tme, Writeguick. Thefominicn Company

ard Floor. Caxton Bidg., Chica.

you will attend a Private

School giving Individual Instruction

‘Thet Warsaw Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly as they. can

oreughly master the work. By
thi method students can take part

ot the course at one time and then

return in the future and begin jnet

where they left off without addition-

al charge.
The college wiil

dents on two weeks’ trial at the end

ot which time if you sre satistied

and the Principal is satistied that

vou van mike a success of the work

he will issue you a graduating schol

arship for $50 00 which is to be paid
in monthly payments and which en-

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
Il you are thinking of taking eith-

er a business or shorthand course of

study*and desire to obtain a _thor-

‘oug and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend onr school, otherwise

you had better go to the old fashion-

ed-class instruction college where

you will be sure to graduate when

the class does whether you have

mastered the subjects or not.

For turther information call at the

college otlice or address

Wanace J. Dinuixanan,

receive all stu-

Principal.

CASTOR

. Kin Yo ‘i ta Bou

‘Less Drunkenness In Boston.

Boston congratulates itself on a

marked decrease in drunkenness during

the last three years. In 1896 there were

20,480 arrests for this offense. In 1897

the number declined to 19,252, and i
1898 to 16,628. The probation fystem is

‘working well, The case_of a priséner

brought in for drunkenness is car
investigated and, if circumstances war-

rant it, the offender is put on ‘go be-

havior. The probation officer says.that

‘wives come in to report improvement.

at which all classes of borses are sell-

ing I see from our market reports that

in eastern cities a geod draft horse is a

ready seller and will bring more money

In proportion to the expense of breed-

ing than any other stock In the mar

kets.

My past experience’ teach ‘me that a

good draft horse can be reared to the

age of 4 years and put upon the market

for less money than

a

steer of the same

age and of equal condition. At present

prices for the draft horse, if properly
handled, he will sell very readily in the

eastern markets for $100 to $150, while

a good, average price for the steer

would be $50 to $60.

Breedin:

Defects, eith constitutional o mor

al, do not show themselves as.a rule

until an antmal bas reached full: phys-
ical ang mental development, say the

St. Louis Republic.
On this account before animals are

used for breeding sufficient time should

be allowed for the quality and charac.

ter of the parents to develop before the

progeny is reared. Every Individual

animal, male or female, bas a charac-

ter of some kind to transmit, with

gome modifications, tq its offspring.
This character may be positive, nega-

tive or neutzal, but whatever It.is some-

thing should be known about it before

It ls used for reproduction. for heredity
has much to do with traits and charac.

ter in animals. For thls reason great

care should be taken to know that an-

imals have good characters as well as

good constitutions, A vicious horse or

colt Is apt to breed vicious offspring,
and a weakly constituted animal ts

sure to breed offspring of weak vital-

ity. Vitality or constitution cannot be

fed into an animal: it must be bred.

No-Infallidle-rules-can be-laid down

with reference to the age at which

different classes of stock may be brea.

The short lived races, like swine and

sheep. arrive at maturity in much less

time than horses and cattle, but even

in the case of the shorter lived animals

it is best to awalt the pertod of reason-

ably mature, develop if the best

results are eSpecte
Generally a sow or ewe Is as fully de

veloped at year as a heifer or Billy at

21g years.
Of course there are conditions when

it may be considered best to breed

early. ‘The development of the dairy
qualities of the heifer Is often made

the excuse for breeding her early, and

to some extent the end songht makes it

justifiable under certain conditions.

Maternity at a tender age Is a severe

strain upen the apimal, and It often in-

terferes seriously with the subsequent
growth aud development. An animal

stunted during gruwth by any cause

seldom fully overcomes the effect, no

matter what the after treatment may
be.

Especially when breeding to improve
the stock it is best to wait until the

animals are reasonably well matured.

ag the value of the offspring may be

predicted with less risk, of disappoint:
ment.

Chenpening Pork Production.

‘Trials at the Oklahoma station tend

to confirm the conclusions announced

from two or three southern stations

that planting peanuts, sweet potatoes,
cowpeas or soy beans and allowing

pigs to harvest the crop will be found

a profitable practice. Peanuts. cowpe:
and soy beans are highly nutritious.
well adapted for making muscle as

well as fat. The sweet potato is less

valuable pound for pound, but a good

yield can be secured at small cost. Pigs
can harvest either crop more cheaply
than can man. ‘There is possible dan-

ger from carl frost in the case of

sweet potatoes. With cowpeas it seems

best to turn the pigs in the lof before

the peas are fully:tipe. Feeding some

grain in connection with either of these

self harvested crojs usually will in-

crease the profit. ‘The great valne’ of

wheat as pasturage for pigs is recog-
nized by many. Some have found good
results from pasturing early sown oats.

The best summer pig pasture for pigs
4n Oklahoma is alfalfa, Where this
is not available sorghum, thickly sown,

will be found desirable. The fairly
matured sorghum stalks make excel-

lent hog food in the fall. They will be

eaten somewhat readily even In win-

ter. ~

Range Reeves.

A man whe recently traveled over a

good deal of the west says there Is no |

doubt in his mind but re will be a

great shortage of rang beeves for

market this year. The people have not

many young cattle or breeding animals

on hand and complain that they do not

know. where to get sufficiently young

what alt previous treatment had.

failed ta do.” —Frem: tha Exam

ner, Lancaster, Pa.
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AT. WARSAW
Will make you_ Firat-Clasa Suits

@ price to and: guarantee a Gt te
x

Suit,

|

Suit, and in factit will be a Suit that
}will Suit all around.

‘Sho inState Bank Building.

bie

‘Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dentah Sargery a Specialty. Pro-
fessional calls promptly atteaded.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you
can get it at

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have

‘over 2,000,000 customers. Sixteen hi hundred cler are constantly
engaged filling out-of-town o:

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people—it quotes
‘Wholesate Prices to Eve: rybody, has over 1,000 pages, 38.000 Hlustrati a

o00 descriptions
of
o articles with prices. It costa 72 cents to print

eac copy. We t you to have one. ‘SEND FIFTEEN CENTS toshe
Your good faith, aawe& sead you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

MONTGOME WARD&#39;&a Ave, and Madison Street

CHICAGO

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South -of the

Court House.
.

WARSAW

make the Lightest Runningand

et
FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Sciestific Horse - Shoein
A Specialty.

sh a hal in his work in 1:03),
zel Kinney: 224, will be raced on

nit by Charles Jeffries
insteai of coming east in Trainer Hodges’
string.

Ima Electrite, the fast Texa 3-year
old, has grown and thickened a great
deal from last season, when she was

about as big as a pint of cider.

It is reported that Flora Woodnut,
2:25%, in Tom Grady&#39; string at Bel-

mont part, Philadelp has trotted

oa recently. “in the neighborhood of

The young gree trotter Moquett
b Mst 8 210, who won two races

Dayton, O., recently, taking a record

2614, can step any mile track in 2:2

2:19%4, the Robert McGrego
mare who has been trotting s well in

th slo classes on the central York cir:
is ont of the pacing mare Lucy

by Legacy
Th Highwoo mare,

reduced her record from

ren at Dover, i

Don Coss in her day

Ca tabl

ear-old fill;

pwned by W. L. Spe
‘S

must be a

marvel. She has trotted. a‘q

2

secomis on a half mile track

Cornelia Beile, fas daughter of

Onward, who took a
ear-old pacing

record of
2

has been con-

v. x

is named i

Spreck of, California, owner

of Venu TH, 2:19%, the erack mare in

K stabl has ia Psycho, who is

2 Cupid, 2:18, and ont of a sis-

ter_o her dam another green one said to

be, Just as fast. She will race in Cali-

toiuin this season,— Review.

POULTRY. “POINTE
You cannot clean the coop too often.

A hen pags im proportion to-the eggs.
‘she tays.

Young chickens should be protected
from the sun.

Fresh earth for scratching and dusting

is indispensable.
It is always best to darken the place

selected for a nest.

While Leghorns are the best of layers,
they are small in size.

Pekin ducks can be raised with only
sufficient water for drinking.

Young cockerels often perma dis-

Ggure themselves by fight:
Fowla that fatten sa Sah have

plenty opportunity to exercise.

coal oil -on ‘the roosts and air

slacked lime about the building.
‘The hen.that is always scratching, ex-

foost or the neat, is

On the farm. where the hens havea

free rang: they 2s = mai the

wou otherwis be

———— :

“Th p fect i developiient of
chicks depe ve much upon the start

they get. Keep them free from vermin

and feed them liberally
For dncblings a rush made by mixing

cornmenl and bran with milk is one o!

the best rations that can be supplied.
Never feed ducks raw cornmeal—St.
Louis Republic.

THE ROYAL BOX.

‘a mud bank in Kiel harbor has been

guilty of leze majesty. The kaiser under

took to steer his yacht, the Meteor him-

self, when the mud bank got in the way.

The Meteor stuck fast and had to be

hauled off by a torpedo boat.

&quot; czar has forgiven the Grand Duke

Michael&#39; morganatic marriage so far ay

to restore his military title, but not to

the’ practical extent of restoring the in-

come of £25,000 a year which he used to

enjoy from the
i

The Austrian

every moruing, summer and wint

o&#39 on cold meat aud a cup of coffee.

At noon he takes Iuneheon an at 3

dinner He drinks one g!

a a fe glasses of

9 he goes to bed.

rsia thinks that the art

ranseends all others and bas

ae or his cou
a ja

or * an

te accompl by the me tappi of

keys was almost too. much for him.

BANKRUPT LAW POINTS.

of a corporation, have authori-
its name to a petition without

authority from its’ board of d&

wife cannot be required to testify or

e permit a testify either for or

her Busband in’ bankruptey pro-

tion of bankruptey renders:
voi a geueral assigument for the benefit

of eredito subjects the
theretofore ned to the jurisd’

the bankruptes
The federal conct will assume the set-

of- the bankrupt
gnment and

same front

fe courts,

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

For men’s vest chain charms very large
usually semiprecions, are drilled
lengthwis and hung on @ stout

gold wire.

An odd and pretty ring for a young

lady consists of beautifully marked tur-

quoise quartz cut in marquise shape aud
mounted to show no gold except she

slentl band of the ring.

irre designs are seldom seen in ear-

rings, yet there are a few long golden
Dendants in style so barbaric as to de-

mand a eure with cournge: large
occasional. fancy

ev

Enots,
weled Cir B and odd designs.—Frc al

jireular.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Teeth Need Care.
There is nothing else in your body

s much care—scien-

are which yon cannot

administer yourself—as your

teeth. You cannot get along
without a goo dentist. Tnough

you have to have us our prices
are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Webster&#39;
International

Dictionary
‘Tho On Gre Stando eehori

sli

mdeit
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Letter carrier No. 400 was swinging

ack to the postoffice at a tine clip. It

gvas inte in the afternoon, and he had

Auished his last delivery.&quo
“Letter Carrier X had an east end

onte. It wasn&#39; an aristocratic route,

‘but they were nice people. and they ap-

preciated their obliging and good look-

ng carrier, for carrier No. 400 was

really one of the most presentable men

on the force. He wasn&#39 exactly a

young man. he bad stepped over the

30 Mne. but there wasn’t a younger

man on the force who could outelass

him in any way.

In fact. he was what the feminine

lexicon would detine as an eligible par-

ty. He was quite alone in the world;

she bag a tidy: amount in the bank; he

earried a goodly sum of life Insurance;

he bad no cause to fear for the future.

‘Added to this he was solver, faithful,
{ntelligent&#39;an hadn&#3 a vice worthy of

the namie:

Possibly ‘bi onl defect was an en-

tire indifference to the improving Sex.
b certainly was-not thelr fault,

for he was, as bas been emphasized, a

flecidedly goodly man to gaze upon.
As he turned the corner on to the &quot;a

moe a young woman carrying a~small

Sandbag suddenly confronted him.

“If you please,” said the young wo-

map.

Letter carrier No. 400 stopped. She

was a comely young woman with dark

eyes ond a clear complexion, and when

fe had further noticed that she had a

dim in her left cheek, it suddenly
to him—be was a quickthinker— when you own as pretty

@ dimple as that, one of them Is quite
enongh. Besides this, her voice was

jow and quite musical, and, the carrier

—who knew really nothing about such

things, felt sure that her clothes, al-

though quite plain, gave ber a strib-

ingly neat appearance.
H stopped short and lifted his hat.

“If you please,” the young woman

fimi repeated, “I want to ask a fa-

WBertat said the carrier. -

And his smile seemed to reassure

her.
“I came to the city,” she rapidly es-

plained. “to find an aunt whoin {had

not seen for years. I bad writter to

her was coming and knew..her ad-

.
But when’ I went:to the bouse

1 found she bad suddenly moved away

—out of the city, the ueighbors said.

And now Lam quite at a loss what to

do. I have never been in a city before.

and do not know where to go.” The

young woman&#39;s voice trembled a Ittle.

“They told me at home,” she added.

“that if got lost or wanted to know

where to find places I must speak to a

policeman.”
“1am uot,” sald the carrier, “a po-

liceman, but that,” he hastily added,

“makes no difference.” He added it

just In time, for the young woman

seemed quite startled.

“1am only one of Uncle Ssm&#39; post-
men,” said the carrier, “but fancy

ean meet this emergency quite as well

as if I vealked a beat instead of a

route”
He smiled as he said this, and his

smile was so Infectious that be fancied

the young wowan fairly echoed it.

“I have it!” he cried. “You must.go
to Mrs. Torrens. She’ll take care of

you tonight anyway. Tell ber what

you told me and say that I sent you.”
Here he blushed slightly. He was

playing quite a new role.

“And your name?” the young woman

timidly asked.

“George,” “

replied carrier 400,
“George Tolliver, Here&#39; my card. Mrs.

knows me. Go back to the

Mest street, turn the corner; it’s a

swhite cottage with blue chairs on the

porch.”
fibe thanked him gratefully and they

swept their several ways.
As he strode down the street car

fier 400 suddenly noticed that he was

«whistling ashe hadn’t whistled since

be was 2 boy.
Tbe next morning when he stepped

‘op the Torrens porch the door sudden-

y and the yqung ;wornan stood

op the threshold. She looked amazing-
iy a#rell without her hat and wonderfal-

fy peat with her white collar and cuffs.

“Mra. Torrens said you were coming
gp the street,” she murmured, “and

wanted to thank you for your kindness.

Sbe is 2 lovely Indy, and am to stay
ana help her with her’Sewing for a

greek, at least. Thank you #o much.”

_
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M will ask “Mrs. he

witha pig sen a ‘wou like to

80 ev er so mi
rs

&q tier ‘we er Seeath wis de
lghtful, and carrier 409 knew where}:
té-order such a nice Juscheon, and,

really. when. the7-ca hak late:inthe afternoon: ‘the party felt.
that be ha a ae gaite- “a

But, als, thére was. ani ‘elo i
the offing.

‘As the carrier looke over ‘ats lette
the pest Jmorning there.-was
“Mrs.-Tom Trimble.” it -was. in the
care of Mrs. Torrens, and the address

re
:

She had.told him her name was:Anna-
Havens.

|

And she looked so houest aud
so Indorent.

He camé-and went as usual, but he:
no longer bad a smile and -friendly&
word for the false girl at the Torrens |

door. He was all business giow. Ney.
ertheless his heart was bruised’ an

sore, -

‘He couldn&#39 help but ‘notice that-she*
loakéd at him curlously, and ‘almost
appealingly, and he eve fanci she
Was-getting paler.

“Worrying about that brute of” ‘
husband, I suppose,” ‘thought Carrie
Geofge.& and h felt that the neglectful

Trimble would do well to keep off that

particular carrier&#39;s route.

One morning she mustered up cour-

and said to him: “I fear may
have unintentionally offended you.

You—you&quot;— couldn&#39;t stop her voice

from trembling a little—“have been so

kind and so helpful to me that I would

not fur the world have you think that
am not truly grateful.”
“Do not distress yourself, Mrs. Trim-

ble.” said Carrier George coldly. “It

isn&#3 worth while.

“Mrs, Trimble!” echoed the girl
“Mrs. Trimble!. Why do you call me

that? Qu, ob, did you think I was real-

ly married?”

“I had an idea,” said Carrier George
a little shakily, “that when people are

married at all they are really married.”
“But I&#3 oot married at all!” cried

the girl with a merry laugh. “‘fommy
Trimble is ‘only a D-year-old boy! It&#

all&#39 joke. He belongs to a neighbor
family at home, and almost since kei
could talk he tias claimed me as bis

sweetheart. It was just his boyish fun

jutting that address on the envelope.

Wait I&# show you bis letter.”

“ENUM see you again.”
He walked away feeling he had had

asbock. At the same time he noticed

the sky was quite blue again, and the

air fairly seethed with sunshine.

He knew just what he wanted to

say as he came uS the street uext

morning. What he did say was this,
and he said it very quickly:

“Miss Havens, Anna, would you be

willing to change that address to Mrs.

George ‘Tolliver? Will you jilt Tommie

Trimble for me?”

“Poor Tommie!” sald Anna very soft-

ly as sbe put ber little band in the

carrier&#39;s strong grasp.
And so it presently happened that a

substitute was put on in the place of

cartier 400 and two bappy Tollivers

wert away for a brief’ wedding jour-
ney.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Umbrella Diplomacy.
A man with an umbrella was walk-

ing ip the rain. An umbrellaless friend

joined him and shared the protection.
The umbrella owner noticed that now

he was getting only half protection, as

the rain and the drippings from the
umbrella as well fell on one shoulder.

Seeing another friend without an um-

brella, he invited him in out of the wet,
saying, “There is plenty of. room for
three.” By this new arrangement he

now bad complete protection, as he
had to move the umbrella to the posi-
tion he carried it when he was using it

alone, and a friend on either side pro-
tected him from the rain while receiv-

ing the drippings from the umbrella.—
John Gilmer Speed In Woman&#39;s Home

Companion.

It Wonld Flatter Man.

Few men bave deserved and few
have won higher praise in an epitaph
than the following, which was written

by Lord Byron on the tomb of his dead
Newfoundland:
“Near this spot are deposited the re-

mains of one who beauty
without vanity, strength without in-

sole courage without ferocity and
the virtues of man without hisvle This praise, which would be

unmeaning flattery If inscribed over

human ashes, fs but a just tribute to

the memory of Boatswain, a dog, who
was born at Newfoundiand May 3.

1808, and died at Newstead Abbey

No 18, 1808,”

es.
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etive coloring. They vary in ge

ME MADA PADDOCK SPRAGUE.
nd

in of, words.
‘Haits or Humbers. but theré bas lever

beers fey variation from the original
edlar toriés which have been familiar

Feoim from- my earliest recollection.
when thrown upon my own

&lt;“¥-could always entertain

nisself with 2 mental kaleidoscope of
inexhaustible variety by permitting

words to pass before my mental vision.
Proper names gave me the greatest&#39;de
light. because the colors were so ex-

quisitely individualized by the capital |-

letters.

“Every printed page Is and always
has been like an illuminated manu-

script of the middle ages. I have been

80 accustomed to it that-I gave ft no

more conscious thonght than -one.in-

voluntarily gives to the coloring of

sky and landscape. and not-until-I was

a, Wotan did I kpow that it was not
universal for people to see names ‘in

color. One day mentioned it inci-

dentally, and my statement occasioned

so much surprise that attempted to

Prove it, and the more I talked the

more skeptical my listeners became,
until I feared I was a mental freak

and resolved to keep silent on the sub-

ject forever. However. as: the..years
passed my curiosity tempted me to

refer to it, that might determine

whether or no I was an isolated
case.

M prague has been called the

“end of the century color bearer,” for

the heatty of her philosophy Hes in

forewarning and giving a. scientifie

understanding of present and future

conditions. By ber wonderful inter-

pretations she strengthens the weak

side of a character and directs vibrat-

ing currents into channels that lead to

success. The phenomenon of her color

readings has bee explaine physio-
logically by a di

who-affirms that it is caused by the

brain throb forces at the primal glan
being unusually fine and correspond-
ing to the bigher plains of vibration In

the ether. thus producing color and

form to an extraordinary degree. She
ha read many celebrated names, the

president. governors. politicians. for

eign potentates and church dignitaries.
who pronounce ber color character

readings so true as to be almost un-

canny.
She is the widow of the Iate Colonel!

Sprague of Detroit and before ber mar-

riage was one of the best known edu-
cators in the west. having taught for

in the Cook County Normal
She is a granddaughter of the

Methodist ‘preacher, Father
Bowen. affectionately called “Hallelu-

jah Bowen.” yho dled two years ago.
and is a woman of charming address

a wide culture.—Chicago Times-Her-
d.

The Care of Sammer Ciothing.
How many women know how to pre-

serve sweet and clean their summer

Iresses, shoes, corsets and so on? Not

many, I fancy.
As soon as the corset is taken off it

should be sprinkled with peroside of

hydrogen and allowed to Ile in the sun

and air for several hours, Ribbed cor-

sets are more difficult to manage. but

at no time should they be rolled up or

flung in a heap into. some tight shut
drawer.

There should be an alternation of

corsets, to do away with the putting on

of the same one each day, and two or

three Inexpensive ones treated this

way will help to make the summer en-

durable in spite of the sun.

Shoes, if they are high, should, when
taken off, be placed. inners out, on the

window Aill or in some breezy place to

get the sun and alr. The tops. should
be turned back and the air allowed to

elrculate. in the crevices and Into the.
soles as far as .it possibly can.. This
will not only presérve the shape and

conteur of: the shoe; ‘bot It twill help: to

waists shoul hav the shield
rlipped out: at -ouice,. after: removing
from .the “body, and* they should be

Dear: draft’and not. put dn‘again: for
|

A. system, of rotatio wile foun
convenient.for such fabrics as are ta-

| ble to-be ‘butt by the absorption. of per-

-Spairinglspiration, end =.should* be-

treated.on particnlarly- hot day@.
+A sprinkle: of orris :root-in the liningO a.dresa,- “t be-shaken out before the

dress in, willbe foun an

»waist.-and if treated this way..will last
a great steal donger-and a great
-deal daintier. 3 -.~

Care of the skirt is mo important.
Skits should have small loops sewed

ip. under. the rnfties where the ‘héels -of:
the boots-or slippers will’ not ‘cateh.

.fnd -they. should be-bung ap ‘upside
down every: night. or as. soon as ther
are taken off. If they are trimmed

with jong farthingale flounces. .the
flounces will have to be carefully pin-

ned to. the foundation. and they’ will,

by hanging 12 hours. in the opposite
direction from which. they are worn,

regain some of their original freshness
and charm.

- fats will retain their spruceness and

elegance if carefully placed in their

own box after blowing the ehiffon and

laying the feathers several times over

the fingers in the direction they are

disposed to lean. The ribvons’ shafts

can also be straightened, and the hat
‘will be ready. for use at once.

Hose should be filled with crumpl
tissue paper and hung in. pairs in the
most-exeluded window to let the air

blow® through them.

Gloves must be blown, up by the

breath immediately after stripping
from the band. then filled with a light

shake of-glove powder and laid away;
unfolded, and not palm to palm but

iu tissue pap
Fran-

eisco Call.

_

An Adamlesn Eden In England.
The. English. peeress who bas given

ber name to. the Lady Warwick hostel

believes that a certain, though moder-

ate, means of livelihood can be ob-
tained by women in dairying, the

growing and marketing of flowers and

fruit, the cultivation of tomatoes and

mushrooms aud the Keeping of bees
and poultry.

This is the first section of her ngri-
cultural scheme; the second and al

terior object Is the formation of set-

tlements of women In different parts
of the country to carry out In practice
what they have tearned at the bostet

and thus Infuse new vitality and inter-

est in rural districts.

Adamless Edens these settlements
will p be but as

a surpl million of women will ap-

pear in the nest English census some

Eves must be Adamless, and surely
tney will be bappler in communities

than alone.

“Lady Warwick’s Nuns” is a title al-

ready bestc.vd! upon the. prospective
agriculturists.
‘The leading characteristic of the La-

dy Warwick hostel is that it gives
practical training. At the dairy insti-

tute, Reading. students will learn all
about the treatuawnt of milk and

cream, the making. packing, preserv-

ing and marketing of butter. the mak-

ing of lard al soft cheeses and the

treatment of byproduéts ef the dair,

The same pla precisely Is followed in

i] students will each have

a “practice plo in the garden. also a

piece of and a portio of green-

honse, and th vi cultivate, on a

small scale. a lads. eneu«bers.
s

Bu:

fruits and ee
trees will also come

in for a share of attention. Neighbor-
Ing fruit farms, market gardens and

seed grounds will often be visited, as

well os the museums at Oxford and
London, the latter for the purpose of

acquiring knowledge in horticultural

entomology or the identification of in

jurious and other insects.
Bees are kept in the hostel gardens

for practical object lessons in the

study of apiculture, with demonstra-
tions by experts and visits to their es-

tablishments.
‘The students will also learn all about

the- chemical character of soils, the

properties of good and bad drinking
water, the composition of sandy and

clayey rocks, drainage, weather and its

relation to crops. Bookkeeping, too, is

taught, with due attention to the

Preparation of the profit and loss ac-

count and the balance sheet,
The hostel is a charmingly commo-

dious and spacious Gwelling. with a

large refectory, library, drawi and

common rooms, dormitories divided

into cubicles, and bathrooms. Students

can have separate bedrooms by the

payment of an additional fee. A well

built iron room. about 40 by 20 feet, in

the garden is fitted: up as a gymna-
sium, and there are a grass tennis lawn

and a field of one acre, ‘wit an asphalt
tennis court.

The fees, inclusive of board. tuition
and residence, are $250 a year. Four

hundred dollars to $600 a year is: paid
by those who take special courses and

ocenpy separate bedrooms. There are

three terms in the year of te weeks
each.

vege

At the Modern “Swell” Dinner.

The serving or “place” pfates, as

they are often designated, are the
most beautiful and costly
throughout the entire dinner. Present

forth permits these.to be put. at each

‘cover when the table Is laid, the plates:
for the two first courses (oysters and

soup) resting upon them. per are

the plate. beginning with the largest
and ending wit the tiny glass for

cordial,

.

Thus under arti-
ficial light they ‘ta

up and flash back
the rays with great billliancy, making
them very ornamental.

It is now the role to use a ‘fork in-

the modern-table. Edch course, how-

ever, requires a particular fork, mak-
ing it-a fine point with the uninitiated
‘to’ determine between them when laid
in a long row beside the cover. From
this probably the method now adopted,
which saves’ many and con-

sequent embarrassment. When the

table is laid, the fish, meat and entree

forks ard placed at the left of each

cover, at the right the meat knife, sospoon, a smaller knife and the oy
fork. &quot all courses whieh follow the
roast the silver for each is passed on

@ tray just before it is served.
After the dessert, or “service of

sweets,” as it is now termed, after

dinner coffee, fruit and tinger bowls

are brought on. The coffee :is put at

the right and the finger bow! at the

left of the fruit plate. the fruit knife

and fors passed on the tray. In Eng-
land butter is never used at dinner

and seldom of late years this side of

the water. If served.a tiny pat or ball

on individual butter plate is put in
front of each cover.

Besides the foregoing items of cor-

rect service, Table Talk says as to din-

ner etiquette: The refusal of wine
needs no excuse. A look at the wait-

ress will answer the same purpose a a

temperanee lecture and will be ip@bett
ta: te,

It is bad form to refuse a course,

however distasteful it may be. It is

courtesy to the nostess to take. taste

and trifle with it until removed rather

than attract attention by declining it.
The little after dinner coffee spoon,

when not in use, is placed at the right
of the cup in the saucer. Dip the soup

spoon from you in the plate and lift
the side toward you (aever the point)
to the lips. If an accident occurs (an

overturned glass or the breakage of

some piece of glass or china), express

regret, but do not overwhelm yourself
or the hostess with apologies.

A Plucky Young Womas.

There are several interesting illustra-
tions of the advanced new woman in

Arizona, including women ranchers,

vaqueros bank cashiers, stable keep-
ers and butchers, but the one whose

most interests

newcomers to the territory is Miss

Sarah” M. Burks, a jolly, sturdy and

braye little woman about 25 years old,
who carries the United States mail

over the star route from St. Johis to

Jimtown, and it requires a good deal
of stout beartedness, a liberal supply
of self confidence and a dash of love of

adventure for any one to muke the

trip.
Miss Burks‘ mail route leads through

as wild and desolate a region as one cap

well imagine. Rock barren, moun-

tainous, bleak and blasted are weak

adjectives for description. What tiny
streams there are are potsoned with

alkali, Navajo indians and occasion-

ally an Apache who has left tlie reser-

vation are somewhat plentiful In that

jou. but white men very seldom go
there a nouly to get the gold
ver and copper which hare been liter-

ally strewn throughout this blightin:
fierce region. Nothing in the way of

io

ean grow there.

Along the western border of this

desolate, uncanny wilderness Sarah
Burks rides twice a week. Generally

she is alone. and if she has a com-

panion he is either a miner. a com-

mercial traveler or a territorial Iaw-

yer who has rented a horse from Miss

Burks’ father, and she is to collect

payment for the same and see to its

care. She says she is a fatalist. and

no matter how much danger ma en-

viron her she will not come to her death
until the appointed hour. She is al-

ways armed, and when a mere child

she was the crack shot of the mining
camp at Harqua Hala. She rode.the

route first in 180%, when her father,
who was the mail carrier, was taken
il. He has never recoyered, and the

plucky danghter has filled his plac
(eve since.

After washing and drying table nap-
kins, instead of starching them dip
them into boiling water and tightly

irons as hot as can be used without

scorching; then they will be just right,
neither too stiff nor too soft and with

® beautiful gloss.

Mrs, Laura Hanbeck has-been ap-

pointed superintendent of the Girls’

Reform school at Beloit, Wis. Mrs.

Hanbeck was a matron of the Topeka
Insane asylum at the time of the ap-
pointment.
Congressman Lewis Hanbeck.

An English writer says that the ideal

draping of tne smart figure of today
makes it look like a looSely_rolled um-
brella: only with the outward fiow at

the base, as an umbrella would be

with a frill around it.

Let baby sleep in his little carriage
out of doors if he wants to. It is not

true that a-child takes cold more easily
when asleep; on the contrary, he will

grow stronger and be less Hable to

take ¢ol

She is the widow of ex-
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SYRINGE
especially constructed and ‘patented for

the local treatment of female ills; tht

one so extensively recommended by the

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., will be

SENT FREE

in a plain, sealed envelope to any one whe

will write for it Thi book contains pag:

of other helps for women who suffer from:

any vaginal illness, also thi

monials selected fre
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Tecejved Troi grateful women, wh have

give us their permission to print them.
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Price of Syringe, $1.60. Guaranteed,
‘With proper. care it will last a lifetime.
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Special Mail Edition of

Randall Irving Tyler’s
Books of Modern ‘Fiction
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The Blind
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Being a Tale of To-day, Show-
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rents of a Big City

In these books -Tyler
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AN ESKIMO LAD.
Getting an Edocetion,In

&lt;--Meetn His Native Land.

“Mene, the 10-year-old Eskimo
“whose picture is.shown here, ie etu
ing In an American: school, -and “hi
drawing and penmanship are as good

as that of: any American boy of his

H was. brought to this country a

long-time ago by Lieutenant Peary,

MENE.

the great explorer, and spenks good
When he grows up he in-

tends to go back home to the land

where the days and the nights are six

months long to teach his people the

things be learned in this country.

The Persintent Boy.

At times persistency is very tiresome.

At others it is

a

virtne. ‘The boy who

doesn’t persist in the right direction

does not sneceed, but he should first be

sure that he has the right to persist.
A Chicago paper tells of a persistent
boy wh: the right idea. It seems

that a young man came out of a little

tailor shop in that eity recently with a

hammer a a plec of beard in bis

hands, o&#39;cloc

in

the morn-

re was crowded,
|

be turned to the

ng a nail
pac began to faste the

boa to the door frame. ‘Then it was

001 sign, and it bore the

Boy Wanted.”

oung man had struck the nail

fovr feeble blows when he folt

king arm plucked by the sleeve.

H turne bis Lead. There stood the

boy w nted the job for whieh a

boy w wanted.

“Did you lure a be

“Creat Scott, not

Istant. “Il haveu&#39;t go the sign up

Yell, you don&#3 need to put it up

no’ said the small boy. 2

awhile,
e and

man thought

boy once or tw

then took the beard down.

“I guess you are right,”
‘Come in.”

The boy
quick and

right time.

success.

The young

go the position.
lie was persistent at the
Of such is the kingdom of

” Proverbs.

“is a mighty poor

te is unworthy
|

b men is what

‘Some “Bo:

be brave

en, and there&#39; only

true gentlewoms

yage in being
|

than yourself
im a good canse than there is in whip-
ping a little fellow. It the aif-

ference between a boy aml a bully.
Dont kick your deg because you

know he will forgive yeu. A boy that

mean advantage of a dog&#
good nature is never the kind of a fel-

camping trip.
‘The real hunter or sportsman always

treats a gun

if he knows to the contrary.

generous geutle:
one thing better:

There is lots

whipped by

Young Patriots.

Stripes of red and stripes of white

In the suns ight
hi ‘a field of bine,

To ay that da

And so, as sou&# naturally think,
he earliest blin

Out from under their mother&#39;s wings
B the cunning things

Was straight at those stripes and stars so fain,

ing on them as they nestled there.

Believe it o not, as pleases vou,
this is true:

When th sou robins forsook theit hema
1d t roam,

ae
Fou o duly, and away ne a:“The Star Spang! ed

BanFatne De
A Drummer Boy&#39; Courage.

A drummer boy by his presence of
mind ‘and: indowitable cqurage saved

the lives of a number of soldiers at a

certain military post during the civil

war. Some ammunition had been cov-

ered with cotton to protect it from a

sudden rainstorm. After the storm

had ‘passed the cotton became ignited
in some way. - soldiers all took to

their heels with the exception of the

man in a large city unknown as a hero

pf war.
7

01a Glory Fie

the isthmus of Tehauntepec. It grows
on a stall tree and gives forth a péer-
fume only at noon. But tunis is not the

cal

‘Ladyetr and sal just listen.- Clorin-

“and the paper dolls—she said, when

she gave me my present: ‘Not a doll

this birthday.

,

Your doll. days are

over, my Httle girl,& and, ob. the brace-

.
but it. means. giving you
believe you feel balf as

lo. But you ought to, and

you do, don’t you, Clorinda ?*

Clorinda didn&#39 stir, Whether the

shock of the announcement had stun-

ued her, whethe s was too jeved
fifferent to bother.

painted eye-
lash, never wept one Httle tear.

“There, I won&#3 be so foolish. It’s

fovely growing up. even if your. doll

days are-over. I&#3 going to bave my

WITH A DOLL ON EACH A!

first. party tonight. My skirts are com-

ing down two whole inches. I&#3 to

take dinner in the dining room instead

he said.
|

He was |

s if it were&#39;loa even -

of having tea in the nursery, and my

hair—oh, do listen, Clorinda—my hair is

going into a plait, a rea y plait,
with a ribbon on the tail of it,

No

more

troublesome curls to bother with.

Don&#3 you remember how

|

always

sereeched when they wor

That old stick and siz

with the brush? You wouldn&#39;t know me

after toda don&#3 believ so perlaps
ivs j a

ch other

up now and fore:

With this eragic
da’s owner gathered the

,

body into ber arms, gave it

modic hug and dartec

entnciation Clorin-

plump kid

a spas:

2
8:

pathetic, doll la huddled in the corner.

“and you, too, Tilly; you&#39 got to go,

and the paper doll:

y paper ladies

was tipped over, the well handled “fiz-
ures swooped up into one arm, and

ith Clorinda, Jane and Tilly in the

other their mistress mounted the nar

row flight of steps leading’ to the attie.

There, under the eaves, she poked

Ab untll she dragged qnt a tong
‘ooden box. She took the Hd-off andlal Clorinda tn, straightened the blue’

dress caressingly about the rigid body
and patted the dimpled hands down on

either side. Cleriada’s blue

up appealingly o mome

the box was slight jolt, their

waxen Hds droo over them with.a
Mttle click.

*

Al the tim she was being dressed
in her dainty white party frock with

its fluttering ribbons, all the time she

sat in IS-yearold state the dinner
table and heard her brothers do mock

homage to her “teens.” and all the
time her guests laughed and frolicked.
while the big cake was cut and the

13 scarl candles were blown out and

the gifts passed around, Clorinda’s mis-

tress felt a queer Little ache wa down
in her heart, a tyemutous flutter in her

throat, when she thought of tie poor
little stowaw: i AMoNzZ the cob-

webs under the attic eaves.

An hour or so later the girl whose
oll days were over raised ber tousled

sad from the pillow.

:

“ just can’t sia it.” she whisper-
ed, “and Pm sol to do it, no matter

bew seared Ig
Down from h bureau she lifted a

| china candlestiek. lighted the tiny ta-

per, opened her door and peered for
one timid instant into the dark hall,
then burried toward the attic stairwa;

First one bare fodt and then the other

lingeringly climbed those
_

twisted
stairs. |They creaked. and the candle

sputtered, and the’rain tinkling on the
roof sent shivers down her back—not

at all the sort of shivers a girl of 13
whose doll dass were over should

ihave. But everybody was asleep,
everything was dark, and there mig

be mice up there!
Never mind, Clorinda must be res-

cued. At last that hateful box was

reac once again the iid jerked
and in the dim candle “lightGiori and Tilly were dragged from

their cramped resting place. The pa-
per dolls could wait until tomorrow,
but back over the stairs. these two

precious companions were carried. the
candle showering them with pearly.

Ob, what a breathless tripping
throvgli the hall! What,a hasty Blo

ing out of the candle, and then what
a aretiep into-bed with both dear

frien snuggted up besidbet
“Isn&#3 “thi

“ot
dears? isn’t:

‘this old a wwoing to keep. you

-topknot
like Aunt oerSon even Whe mr

dresses trail

oo have you wit mem

‘@ because ‘it&# about you and Tilly
|

the ground, goin |

‘After eating
t

What like that‘ef bunger with a pe-

cullar_ tremolo it in the mia-

dle. “Yee-plice

ght

not fully. represent It, but-comes as

near as the Umftatiors of vowels and

consonants sémit Very rarely do the

mothers disregar it, though they may

be ‘eager to go foraging over grass

plots or down hedgerows. Sometimes,

if they themselves, are ‘still hungry,

w run about ata great rate, cluck-

ing strenuously. In that case the sleepyan hudéle and tumble about their

feet, and the most agile among them

fly upon the mother’s back while she

ig stil ‘In. motion. That generally
fetches her, to terms, though occasion:

ally she shakes down the saucy fellow

and pecks him roundly for his im-

pertinence.
‘The fifth note. chir-r-r of fright or as-

tonishment, is the quaintest of all. The
chicks themselves appear to find some-

thing ip it distinetly humorous. When

they are.a few days old, if a big wrig-
gling worm or a fat juicy bug be

thrown to them with their usual food,

they will first draw away from it,

chir-r-ing in concert; then, after eying
it a minute, seize upon it and toss it

about with faint. immature chuckling
cackles. This chir-r develops at last

in the grating call of warning, at the
sound of which from their mothers

even the youngest scatter and seutter

to cover.

Anything, a bind. a kite, eve a ver

Let one hen sound it, every

take it up. Often, oftener than not.

indeed, the alarm is a false one. but

centuries of hawks have impressed
upon each feathered mind that “dan.

ger cometh out of the a and the
govern themselves accordingly.

Everybody knows ho hens cluck to

their broads, bat it ma be news to

|
many that, though a hundred bens may

be clucking in- the same

the voide of-ench will be individual
and unmistakable to her immediate

family. A chick just out of-the nest

inclosure,

may not -be-able to discriminate, but
let him follow for a day and he is past
making mistgkes. Even more wonder

ful Is the bas ability to& differentiate.
her’ brood ffo all the rest. With
spiteful; iN tempered: fowls this-often

leads to pitiful barnyard tragedies. An

intruder. feeding peacefully among
chicks of his own size, shape and color,

has often been slain with one single
blow of a sharp and angry beak.

Epon finding food a hen calls her

chicks somewhat thus: “Co-cu-co-eu-
eu-cu-ee!&quot; The cock calls his wives

about him to share in some dainty
with nearly the same notes, but deep-

er and more resongnt in the beginning
and. running at the end into a high
pitehed’ treble.

clownish in bis cackle. He cackles

only to express a ‘pained astonishment
or else by way of chorusing the hens,

with whom cackling is a favorite di- |

|

version, a independent of the mat-

ter ofcay laying
‘A cock, especia a gamecock or

one
e Spanish breed, bas a wonderful

variety of crows. Means of them

indeed he rens the “whole gamut: of

m—hope, fear, detidnee. love.

for

of his wiv a are espe 3.
He sidles up fo the culprit gr ealls he
to him with a make believe worm, and

when she is close at hand gives ber.a

sharp peck, at the same time raising
the upper feather of his crest and ut-

teri the “ wheedling scowl. ‘The

¢ believe worm is a very commontric “Young cocks often resort to It

in the effort to draw to themselves the

mates of the “cock of the walk.”

It is the hens without families though
who ate the true barnyard gossips.
Any fine day. onf&amp;i molting time,

Fau may see them standing in groups,

their heads close together, chuckling
and ebattering like so mans blackbirds,

or else wallowing in light earth, peck~
ing lightly as they scratch and wallow

and evidently finding it good sport to

throw dust well over each other. A

hen. save when sitting. wil never

socensoesaa pses sbatnesiastss

y

There is something
|

One day when Jimmy was com-

ing home from. school he found a

poor little lost puppy by the side of

the road. It was very cold’ wet. and

hungry, and when Jimmy saw it he

felt sorry for it and took it-home and

fed it and made it a warm bed to

stee in. Jimmy’s papa told him he

might keep it for his own. His. lit

tle sister, Susie, named th little dog
Frisk. Jimmy taught him to carry

sticks and to catch rats and chase

the chickens from Susie&# flower

beds. One day Jimm lost his hat

and.after he had hunted a long time

for it Frisk went into the garden and

got it and brought it to him.’ Jim-

my is sure that Frisk had carried his

hat!off to play a trick on him.

One da Susie left her doll out on

the porch and Frisk took it and

buried it in the garden. H left one

foot. sticking out arid that is the way

Susie, foun it.

Z
foArad

CEYLON TEA
‘Bin Ch Bes Ce in the World S&

T is grown in the mountain district of Ceylon and SPECIALLY

prepared to suit the American trade. It is packe on the garden
where grown, in one- half-pound and quarter-pound

soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby retaining all its wonderful

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages—-xever in bulk, Tf

you want the very best tea, ask your grocer for NABAN.

OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED

‘ABLES, COFT

EXTRACTS AND TABLE LUXURIES.

FRANKLIN MacVeacH & Co., Cuic
FOR SALE BY—

FOR BR & CLA

/
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and the dactors fear that

fatal results will follow the opera

tion.

DEATHS.

Samuel Lebr. of Bre
daly 20, aged 78.

Mrs. Mary Eddington, of Talmag
‘ied Aug. 1, aged 89.

died

Miss Catherine Sleester..of Etra’
Green, died July 28, aged 77.

Mrs. Ed Smith, ot Warsaw, dicd

on Wednes:lay of last week.

Willisrd Shaffer, of Inwood. died

on Sundsy of last week, age 40.

Mrs. Erastus Little. of ner

Pierceton, died July 28, aged 64.

Mrs. Mary Cripe, of near Silver

‘Lake, wos buried on Monday of la-t

week. aged 78.
Mrs. Sylvester Middleton, of

North Webster. died July 2%, sged
46 years.

7

Mrs, Fred Neff. of Rochester.

died on Monday of last week, aged
67 years.

Gladiolus, daughter of David

Yeagley, of Plymouth, died Jaly 26,

age 2«.

Mrs. Dr. J. F. Bell, of inwoed,

died Wedaesday morning of last

wees, aged 6.

Cornelius Ebersole, of Columbia

City, a former resident of Warsaw.

died at bis home on Sunday of last

week. The remains were intered in

the Leesburg cemetery.

John F. Walker, a Kosciusko

conaty boy who enlisted in the Slst

Tows regiment sad went to the Phil-

ipines, died of typhoid fever at Ma-

nilla, July 25. Hewasa son of A.

Z. Walker, near Pierceton.

Miss Fannie Shelton, of Rochester,

died on Monday of last week, in

Chic: g& where she was engaged as a

stenographer. The funeral was

preached at Rochester on Wednes-

day by Rev. U. A. Cook, of Lebanon

dod.

Tragical.

Walter Gammons, a tramp who
was beating his way ona Big Four

train, fell under the wheels at W-

basb. Sunday, and was frightfully!
grush2d. His injusie: are thought
to be fata),

Ruth Swartz, age sixteen,

killed by her mother, Mrs.

rine Wise, last Sunday morning at|

Canton, Ohio.

wes

hergel into a pool of water at an/

=

Cathe-! seer t

CeFa

The murderess then
| cq on very heavy and expensive paper.

went s mile and a half and threw The type is larse and clear and the, ‘

sSumemosenenc
The first number af The Ai

on Review, that zilt edged literary ex

ploit of Lady Randdiph es bs

out. It is a quarterly magazine ant

the most expensive periodical ever is-

sued. ite price Is a guinea, $5, a num-

ber. It is published simultaneously In

London and New York.

‘The initial number bears out all the

promises of Iuxurions magazine mak-

ing with which fits appearance had

long been heralded. It has about the

same relation to the 10 eent magazine
that a palase car does toan ox wagon.

‘Those enthusiasts who cxpected:
that each contribution would be signed

by an emperor, &l queen, or st Teast a

lord, may he disappointed, but the

ordinary reader will be impressed with

inguished names ef contribu-

:

0! 3 owe

Z 3
23 . #
#5 &lt;CHURCHILL&#39;S

$8

3 MAGAZINE: |
‘oI &g oe

3 Review,&q
BO 2ost asinterse Periac- = :

See ae
e BY ANDEDW DOWNS.

23

ae

As a specimen of bookmaking it is

very fine indeed. And so it should be,
for this department of the magazine is

in the hands of Cyril Davenport, F. S.

A, of the British museum. The cover

is of dark blue morocco with » wealth

of gilt decoration. The design isa fac-

simile of a book cever made in France

for James I about 1604. It shows the

English royal arms e fm ara-

‘desques.
‘It is understood that in the bindings

of suecessive numbers of The Angio-
Saxon the side covers will always be

different, though the hack will ever re-

main the same. But im every case the

side covers will be a replication of

famous bindings of the past, prefers-
bly English.

‘The Review is 12 inehes long, 716
inetes wide, Itz inches thick and con-

instractor

of mathematics at West Point for a

time after his graduation.
Just about the time the Spanish-

American war broke out he had been

3A30E JOSEPH WHERLER. JR.

granted a furlough and was preparing
to take a trip to Europe, to which he

had long looked forward with much en-

thusiasm. He had even gore so far a3

|

Second

to secure his passage. But with the

blowing up of the Maine he threw his

plans overboard.

“A fellow can go to

time,” he remarked, “but it isn&#3 often

he ha a chance to ight for his coun-

try:
So instead of browsing around on the

continent he spent his furlough in

Cuba on his father’s staff. Now he is

to go te the Philippines a second in

command cf a regiment of votunteers,

and it

is

quite probable that he bas

forgotten all about ever havin wanted

to zo to Europe.
General Wheeler has ancther fight-

ing

son. This is Tom Wheeler. He
S end i in Annapolis. He was just

fe a a year age, but

h and an appoint-
ment midshipman onthe Colambia.

Now he is Pack at the Naval academy,
where he has the distinction of being

one of the veteran cad

H PAY
T

THE SOLDIERS.”
—

nr
acreaiLL’s v

pases. Tt eee
print-tains23 pa

wide. The illustrations, of
which there are eight, are photograyabandon stone quary and was ures exquisitely executed. ‘The tront-

drowned. She had become distract- ispiece is a reproduction of the Onslow

ed with grief over the disgrace cf

her daughter.
Wm. Harper, a Porter county

boy, who was the victim of a fatal

accident at East Chicago, met death

in a frightful manner. Harper
found employment ina rulling mill

He was at work in a pit wie

strack by a bar of hot iron. His

‘body was pierced through and

through and thé cries of the unfor-

tunate victim were agonizing.
‘Workme came to bis assistance

and with prongs drew the kar from
;‘

bis body. Harper’s agony was £0

intense that he grasped the red hot

iron with his hands. Death result-

ed in twenty minutes.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

lite of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them, also Oid, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds, Chappe Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives

away Pains and Aches. Only 25cts.

= box. Cure gusranteed. Sold by
LE. Benn

ett,

Draggist.
NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

opmstipation, billionsness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver compiaint,
or any of the diseases for which it is/
recommended. It is highly recom—

mended 9s 4 spring tonie an bicod

purifi@? Sold liquid in bottles end| in

tablets in boxes. -Price 25. cents

or either. One packag of either

teed to give satisfaction or

*

money refande o;&l E Bennett,
Mentone; P.

A. Cooper, &#39;Tipp

Ford bust of Queen Victoria.

‘The other illustrations are portraits
of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, from

a miniature; George Washington, from

a painting by Gilbert Stuart; Sir Rob-

ert Peel, from a painting by John Lin-

nell; Anne of Austria, from a painting
by Rubens; the Countess of Pembroke,

from the painting by Mare Gheéraerts,
and the Duchess of Devonshire, from

a painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds.
“The explanations of the production

of another Review will be found in the

for in ‘Says thé intro-
Gactory by the cdlt “The first ob:

fe of ev putication is commer.

writing
that valhalla of printed things—the

brary.&quot
Of the 18 contributors six, including

oman,Bo i 19&quo helng Lad Bary Mom

taga.Whitel Reid tells o “Some Conse:

Pars.

ticl on Sir Robert Peel
‘one: todhs -updt ‘the. beantifat

volu It ia.patent that many will

willin
s,

pay

$209 Yoar Just to se tfh th 0H hak s grent-dis-
tinetion.. It bréathes&quot Afoha&#3 high

noe,

Rosebery has a, fine ar- 4

May, when he was
sohuo fret

London to assume the duties of Gen-

eral Carey, who was given leave of

absence and who has since been re-

tired. At the outbreak of the Spantsh-
American war he was made brigadier

general of volunteers, but was sent to

London as military attache to the

American embassy.
General Bates is a native of Mieh-

igan. He was graduated from West

Point in 1863. For several years he

was assigned to western posts and saw

peigning

four years at St. Paul, four years at

New York city and about four years
at San Francisco as chief

of the department of California.

He reached the grade of lieutenant

peri ye fpeetye 1807, and became

colonel and. assistant postmaster gen-
eral in Marth, 189). ~ General Bates is

@ man of wealth ahd social distinction
and occupies a fine house at 1773 N

Eurove any | have,

ima paper about. Lydia E. Pinkham’&#39;s

Vegetable Corspound so I wrote to yon
ancaftertaking two bottles

I

felt ikea

wmew persan. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely sere me and I cannot
praise it enouch.”—

Mmirowx, MWasui Co., Mz.

An Iowa Weman’s Convincing Statement.

“I tried three’ doctors, and the je

write to you for advice, and I am so

glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compoun and Liver

Pillsand followed your directions. and

amnow wellandstrong. Ishall recom-

mend your medicine to all, for it saved

my life.&quot;—Muss A. P., Box 21 ABBOTT,
lowa,

$5. BICYCLES $30.

o.U_ A.

p

Reliabl —
The Real Criminal.

A prefect in a certain Freuch town ic
2 ordering severe

st divers malici
hemselves by strip

the bark from the plane trees bor-

omenade. ~The trees

1

n the affiche. “pre-
How-bl appearance,

ate af the prefect
til

ed. the ‘wort funet

head clerk te ¢

matter.

‘Thereupon the cet informed him that

as the plane tres

bark every Yea
stitute proceed!

gible offeadete, &q cler se
ed. The pzofect did not. Aurhow, the

notfees were ved with more than

official dispa eames.

Inzovations In Ratireading.

The Borlington railroad is ponementing with acutyl gas. Fixtures

for its use have placed in the
ining car,

‘pincci
will be given a thorough trial It is

claimed that it is brighter than common

gas and not so bard on the eyes as elec

tricity.
Another innovation in Burlington din-

ing cars is the installation of electric

fans to cool the traveler while he eats,

adding great!y to the comfort of a sum-

mer trip.

A Republican Hat.

Michael Joseph Barry, the poet, was

appointed a police magistrate in Dublin.
An Ihish-American was fore

him, charged with suspicious conduct. and

the constable swore. among other things,
that he was wearing a “republican” hat.

“Does your honor know what that

means?” inquired the prisoner’s lawyer
of the court.

“I presume,” said Barry, “that it means.

a hat without a crown.”—San Francisco

ey
,

i

i
i

¥E

‘pumpkin be your lav
&quot cantaloupe wit me

“Bat omeard stilt the tuber

And laid down at her feet
“You caulifower by any name,

‘And it will smell as wheat
mse,

your 10

hat with me
“I de not carrot all to wed, et

“And lett

Go, think thet you have mever seen

aa siz

oo Ions ‘ maid T have bee
‘For favors.im your rye!”*:

re a cuss&quo the tuber .

And, giving her an arti

‘Devoured her with bis eyes.

St. Louis Republic.

Endignant Womanhood. &lt

n quiet had

match, resumed:
“Mme. Chair

delegate earnestly,
all that has

‘tion, to
1

Contrartety of Human Natare.

whieh the doctor said she

letter home:
“This place won&#3 do at all.

there’s nothing to do.”—Chicazo Post.

‘The World.

I scarceiy trust the teachers,
‘Though they ought to know,

World&#3 a sphere, they tell usDon&#3 believ it’s £0.

pas
Circa:

Taker a lot of coo
*Fore it’s do compl

a Tat

rt she thought of her.
Et

to tell her j
Maude—
Ethel—Kute told ber.—Tit-Bits.

Thoray Way of Art.

one to‘hecome famous before he ¢:

Jo

A Summer Dream.

How would so like to be sailing
berg broad and high,

now

Oa an iceberg far away?

Sailing away to 2 frozen land
Where the sun is fring with ie,
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Current Topics. :
SRST

Cuamr Cvark predicts the nomi-

nation and election of Bryan ‘‘un-

less death intervenes.”” This saving
elause may be all tbat will sustain

Clark’s reputation as a prophet.

‘Tus Rochester Sentinel intimates
|

c that on account of the rise in the

price of steel rails and copper wire

our electric railroad is not likely tu

be built until after Bryan is elected.
-

tt
Tue Census Bureau will soon take

up for consideration the question as

to how many varieties of Democrats

there are in the cvunty. The

problem is a knotty one.

Tue dispraity between a $75,000

vgreceptio in New York and a $11,-

000 gift house in Washington, will

doubtless cause Admiral Dewey to

wonder why the figures were not

reversed.

ttt
Tue South American combine

against the United States turns out

to be only a trade alliance. It

could not well be otherwise.

Where would the South American

Republics be toda were it not for

the protecting arm of the United
States?

ptt

Tuer suggestion bas been made

that the Philipines be converted in-

to a penal colony and the penitentia-
ries of the forty-five states be

emptied and dumped into the Is-

This proposition is anether

are

lands.

indication that the “deg days”?
at hand.

ttt

Wuie the American newspapers
are roasting William W. Astor for

giving op bis American citizenship
to become an English subject, the

Prince of Wales has made friends

jg America by Ins reported saub-

bing of Astor who was continually
boring the Prince by his snobbish

attentions.

Tue Republicans threaten to fast-

en the gold standard on&#39;t country
at the next n of Congress, and

the Democrats express pleasure that

thi Thus,

there seems to be every prospect of

a fair and square fight between the

two standards, with no *‘bimetallic”

evasion on the part of the Repxbli-
wean

tion is contemplated.

PEt
Senator Burrows set the peo-

ple to thinking in bis recent inter-

view in Washington during which

be made the statement -that the

chances of the Republican party in

the next Presidential ‘campai
would be very slight if the -Phili-

pime war should be in progress a

year from now. As a result the

Administration is going to make a

desperate effort to force the Filipi

nos into subjection.

hd NOTICE,

We, the undersigned,. do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#39;

Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any Of the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended as a spring tonic and blood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

tablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction. or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone; P. A. Cooper, Tlppeca-
oe.

AGENTS WANTED “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of

Pet Year.

MENTONE,. INDIANA, TH

Prof. W. H. Davis.

The Silver Lake Record

«Prof. and Mrs. W-

ed their housebold goods to Mentone

Tnesday.. It is bis desire to become

acquainted with the people of the

town before beginning his school
work for the next year. There is

not a citizen of Silver Lake but that

is sorry to lose Mr. Davis and his

estimable wife from our midst. He

is one of the kindest and best men

it has ever been our privilege to

know and he will be greatly missed

in all church work in the town. He

has no superiors, and possible no

equals, as an educator in Kos¢iusko

county, and the schools of Mentone

will lose none of their luster by hav-

ing him as a director of their desti-

nies, and the patrons may be as-

sured of the children being led by
the best of examples and instrue-

tions. We commend Prof. and

Mrs. Davis to the citizens of our

neighboring city as people worthy
the esteem and confidence of all.”

eee

says:

«Seven Up.”
That’s what they called it, bat

the marshal and his depaties could

only find five up. Let us suggest
that next time they go up more qni-

etly and poker’onnd in all the vor-

ners until they tind the other two.

Or else take Gen. Scott’s advice:

“If you want to catch rats in the

elevator first stop up all the holes.”

Bat it w: ta rats’ nest,—nor a

pigeon roost,—nor a. dove cote,—

twas a tigers’ den. reg‘lar tigers, of

the savage blood-thirsty kind that

are alw looking for lambs to de-

vour. They must have had a good
fat lamb for dinner last Sunday or

the would not have been caught
napping around the table with tbe

empty dishes before them.
°

Seven up! No, it was five ap—

&quo up—in the fifth story of the

Mentone elevators. No wonder

their hair stood on end when they
were suddenly surprised by ong of

the proprietors accompanied by the

chief of police and his armed depn-
ti No doubt they (the tive up)

pected to be pitehed out of the

windows head foremost from those

dizzy’ heights. Such appretensions
would frighten the most courageous,

But how did they- get up there?

That is the question; and how were

they discovered is another question.
The Gazerre reporter is reliably

informed that they were observed

going stealthily in one at a time

through a hole in the basement and

that they drew the hole in after

them, so that when the police force

arrived it was necessary to break

the door to gain admittance. This

is about all we have to say of the,
matter this time. We have con-

cluded to mention no names because

they promise te never be caught
again under such circumstances on

a Sunday afternoon. Later: We

learn that it was to have been a

&lt;tseven up” affair but two of the

eInb arrived after the hole was

cluse:l and they conldn’t get in.

The name will probab be chang
to the «Five up” club!

A False Report.
Certain persons from Goshen,

Ind., having circulated the report
that I have quit business. I wish

to say to the pablic that suc report
is maliciously false and only caleu-

lated to injure my business. I am

here to stay, and if you want work

done in my line and have to deal

with me, you won’t have to drive

to Goshen to see if you have been

swindled, 1i6 some others have

done tbat have dealt with them.

H. D. Pontivs.

—Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey,
Ga., says he suffered with itching
piles twenty years before trying

Big} DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve, two

boxes of which completely cured

gerous counterleits. H.E. Bennett|”

‘ North Indiana News.
H. Davis mov- is

Case.

There will bea township 5S S

picnic at Athens nest Saturday.

County teacher&#39; institute con-

venes ac Plymouth next Monday,
Fulton county marriage licenses:

Chas. R. Hoagland ant Elizabeth
Cooper,

to take place at Columbia Park.

Rochester, today. a

Prof. James Hines, d the west

part of Fulton county, is the new

principal of the Akron schvols.

Toe Yellow Lake camp meeting
begun last ‘Tuesday and will contin—

ue until Thursday-of next week.

Wn. Lane, of Wabash, was found

wandering about m Rochester one

day last week in a demented condi-
tion.

Arthur G. Miller and Charity E.

Frazier, Artis L. Harris and Ann
A. Ramsey.

Siias Millizer’s barn, west of Roch.

ester, burned last Fsiday. Three

horses were consumed besides much
other property.

James Wilson&#39;s large barn, near

Kewanna, was struck by lightning:
and burned Isst Thursday. ‘The in-

surance policy of $1260 expired the

previous day.
.

‘The fact is just now published that

Albert McKee, of Rochester, desert—

ei his femily about three weeks ago
and left tor parts unknown, No ex-

planation is given for his activun.

Jonathan Burns, an old

and batchelor, of near Akron, bas

heen exhibiting signs ot dementia

recently an:t was taken last Wednes=

day before an ivssnity commission.
at Rochester for

quiring into th st

A Marshall county farmer has his

—A soldiers’ reanion is announce?
*

Marshall county marriage licenses: |

tures are continually de-

in the abduction case in

;Eewis Reynolds, alias Clyde
4a

oy Jones, Tom Jobnson, F-

on, etc. etc., was the mov-

i evit spirit. All the sater devel

opem go to show that there

wefeti
i

fellows using the same ali-

aously. One fellow who

se and buggy from Law-

Fetzner, at Goshen, drove

soufiiapparentl working the same

t Reynolds got caught in,=. tbe rig at Disko because

unabl to pay the feed bill. He
m

étole a bicycle and Went to

we and from there was follow-

era and Logansport. TheSeee of this fellow is said: to

tay almost identically with Rey-
nolds but he took the rig at Go.

sheg.two days after the Berger
ited ald the next day

wh e stopped at Disko he was

alon
Reyn the abdactor of Nellie

Berger is an outlaw by profession.
H hails from Vandalia, Mich. His

are both dead. The fathér

drayman at Vandalia and died

el ve years ago. Since Lewis

Reynolds was sixteen years of age
led a nomadic existence, only
jin at a piace a short time

the roving fever would seize

he would again set himself

He was sent to the peni-
in 92 for forgery. From

yhood the criminal instincts

bin up. He has been a

ra mean, treacherous and

id.

‘H bear that h
was about. to b

watermelon pateh wired,” snd when arrested and sneaked back and re-

@own w&#39; I could a-married her an

Joe Johnsing has?

future!”

REGRE VAIN REGRET!

The Man With the Shovel: “An ter fink I delib&#39;rately t&#39;re dat woman

he@ de same snap dat good for nuttin

Why, my, some foiks is born widout no look inter de

—New York Evening Journal.

molested by trespassers, a toud gong,
is sounded in the house. He has had

one or two night calls already, and

he promptly responded with bis
double barrel shot gun_ though thus

far he has not brought down any

game.

Rills are out announcing a big day
in Tippecanoe, Saturday, Aug. 19.

The chief attraction will be a balloon

ascension and parachute drop by
Prof. Williams, of Stargis, Mich.,
who has made more than 600 suc-

cessful flights. A base ball-game be-

tween Bourbon and Mentone, the

winner to receive $10, is also an—

nounced.
: :

.gas line pip2 near Royal -Center“on}

Tuesday of last week and a gang of

men started to make repairs. They
took with them a gasoline lamp ta

usé in soldering and upon approach
ing the leak with the lamp an explo
sion occurred which was heard fo

A leak was found in the Chicago},

placed the property. Petty thefts

by him were frequent, and he made
various attempts to steal horses,

always showing a faculty for squeez-

ing out of tight places.’ A couple
of years ago he married some coun-

try girl, or pretended that he mar

ried her, and lived with her till

last fall, when he deserted her.

The ‘‘abduction” of unsophisticated
girls, -as exemplified in the Nellie

Berger case, hag long been a mania

with the fellow.

Since the identification of Rey-
nolds by his home peopl a number

of interesting chapters in his life
Hhave come to whe surface which we

} not space to print.
On account of the assembling of

jthe angry mob in the vicinity of

Peru last Wednesday, Reynold was

spirite ‘away to the Kokomo jail
an hihis preliminary trial poned

1899,

SSR:

News of the Week.

Admiral Dewey is. reported sick

with fever on board his ship, Olym-
pia, at Leghorn, Italy.

Two brisk skirmishes with the

Filipiios have been reported with-

in the past week, with asual results.

The latest sensation in the Drey-
fus case is the assassination of M.
Labori, the able attorney for the

defense. It has added many niches

to the already high tension of pub-
lic excitement throughout France.

Swift steamers have been provid-
ed by the War department to con

vey relief to devastated districts of

Porto Rizo. It is estimated that

fully one fifth of all the houses on

island were blown down by the re-

cent hurricane and 1,000 people
were killed.

The eight transports for the Phil-

ipines now in the harbor of San

Francisco are being prepared for

the earliest possible start. General

Otis has asked for rapid fire guns,
which are especially adapted to the

warfare in the Philipines. The

Ordnance Bureau has ordered the

guns shipped.
—__+~2

Killed by a Horse.

A terrible accident resulting in

the death of Earl Jordan, aged 15,
of Gordon, Neb., is told to us

by the Journal of that place. Eari

was a son of J. C. Jordan whd wil

be remembered as visiting bis sister-

Mrs. John Righmon at this place
several year ago. Earl and hi

{younger brother made their ho
¢

|

sath their-aunt in-Mentone for.so
time after their mothers deat when

they were quite small.

The Jordan boys were on their

way to attend an Epworth League
pienic. When about a balf mile
from the picyic grounds, Earl&#3

pony stumbled and fell with him,
his foot,slipping through the stirrap
and becomirg fast. The pony
seared and began to ran, dragging
the boy hy the foot. He was drag-
ged in this manner for about a half

mile, the pony running at a furious

rate and kicking the poor bo at al-

most every jump, The

—

stirrap
finally broke and the boy’s foot was

released, but not uotil he was drag-
ged to death. The Journal speaks
in the highest terms of little Earl

and of his work iu the Leagu and

Sunday-school and of the great sor:

row that comes to the community
and to his home by his sudden aud

tragical death.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

lite of joy.  Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
cures them, also Oid, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Buras,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives

away Pains and Aches. Only 25cts.

a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H, E. Bennett, Druggist.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely
©

information given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville,
Obio, preyented a dreadful tragedy
an saved two fives. A frightfil
cough had long kept her awake every

night. She had tried many reme—

dies and doctors but steadily grew

New Discovery. One bottle wholly
cured her, and she writes this mar-

veloas medicine also “cur Mr.

Long of a severe attack’ ot Pnen-

monia. Sach cures are positive
proof ‘of the matchless merit of this

gtand remedy for curing all throat,
chest and lnng&#39;troub Only 50c

and $1.00. Every bottle

one week.

-

It is expect to come

“off at Pera today.

gueran—
teed. Trial bottles free at H. E.

‘Benn & Drug Store.

{bis family and friends,

jin without Knocking,

worse until urged to try Dr. King’s}

NO: 33.

Obituaries.

Mantox Deo, son of George and

Mary Cook, was born, April 27,
1899, died August 11, 1899, aged

3 months and 15 days
Funeral services were held at Pal-

estine, conducted by Rev. W. F.

Smith.

Ou Hatrrerp Favytsy, was born

December 8, 1873, died Angust
6, 1899, aged $5 years, 7 months

and 28 days.
She was married to Jahu Fawley,

January 7, 1894. She leaves a hus-

ban, four children, a mother, one

sister and three brothers, to mourn

their loss. Funeral services were

held at Palestine, conducted by
Rev. W. F. Smith.

‘Oh, gently fold the weary hands

‘That: toiled go long and well.

‘The spirit rose to angel bands,

Whea off earth&#39; el fell.

Peres Ever.y, was born m Holmes

connty, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1845, de-

parted this life Aug. 12, 1899;

aged 54 years, 7 months and 10

days.
When he was but fifteen months

~

old his parents moved to Indiana,
where he bas lived until death. Be-

ing possesse with principles of so-

briety and morality, as a neighbor
and ejtizen he won the esteem of all

who ‘ine him. About twenty

years ago he uuited with the M. E.

church. For years he was an atten,
tive advocate of his faith and led ar

exemplary christian life. When

called by his Master, though with a

desire to enjoy the associations of

gave evi-

dence that “all is well?” ‘Vhus

ends the eareer of one who was a

respected citizen, a good husband

and a kind father; leaving a loving.
wife, a datiful son, two brothers.
twosisters and: a large circle of

friends to mourn their loss.

Funeral services were held at

Palestine conducted by Rev. W.F.
Smith, assisted by Rev&#3 McCoy

and Rittenhouse.

Bed:

A Pleasent Surprise.
Taken by surpries and overpow-

ered on Wednesday evening. about

five o’elock,- while the pastor of

the Mentone M. P. circuit, Rev.

Whittaker, was absent on business,

leaving Mrs. Whittaker alone, the

people of Tippecanoe and vicinity
tothe number fifty, came to the

parsonage and teok posession, came

and being
armed with baskets demanded a snr-

render. The terms being fixed

they proceeded to spread a sumptu-
ous feast that would have done hon-

or to the table of a king. Fortu-

nately at this juncture the Pastor

arrived and seeing the house filled

with people both great and small,
he inquired for Mrs, Whittaker and

heard a voice in the midst of the

throng saying, “I have surrender-

ed.” After being assured all was

well, we were invited to the dining
room to surround a table loaded with

allthe luxuries the country and

town afforded. Thanks were re-

turned to the heavenly Father by
Bro. Horn, and all partook of the

bounties prepared.
After a few romping games with

the children and social conversation

with those who were older, it was

announced the hour for prayer

meeting had arrived, and as we

were all assembled, we decided to

hold the prayer service at the par-

sonage, which closed the evening’s
exercises. All returned to their

homes happy and leaving the pastor
and wife feeling that their lot had

been cast in a pleasant place, and

praying God’s choicest blessing to

rest on the people of Tippecanoe
and vicinity.

Rev. Tuomas Wartrassr,
Pastor Mentone Cireuit.

~+-Now ready for more orders.
Garrison, the shoemaker.
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Dr, Sheffiekt invented wri this

ber. ‘The 4.600 characte

ot.

ngthe local treatment of femsle ills; the

one so extensively recommended by the

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., wil be

SENT FREE

|

in a plain, sealed envelope to any one who

Will write for it, This book contains pages
PLU

|

og other helps for women who suffer from
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ny vaginal less, also thirty-eight testic
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Fatwer the rule

oniate selected from thousands we have
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grateful women, who have

permission to print them. ¢
cit! ged ont

Don’t wait until to-morrow, — send for} prain workers of our cities

the book today ; a postal card will do. tion is undeibtedly one of the mest se
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eae bo curinut ‘ ee eer rad carriage is then moved with the right
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ee rue

| pointer covers the character sought .& bealthy camp of
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eee To the right is ayerank, one turn ‘ttibutiug Its contents aunens them,

of which inks the type. while a small Next day every member bad a violent ¢

hammer forees the paper against the cold. whic wa enred ty administer- :

type, leaving a clear impression. The

_

ing &lt;amphor Boston Traceler. :

in alphabetical oF
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a

separat group
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‘Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
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row stronger apd stronger
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charg Ever
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marin h sonst for centuri real- asec ice to esterpal stimuli steadily
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* Be die a ste So wa Ee Lat tast the cbikd was as

can alt  epedli Set Pe re os decreases during the first one to two] he Rev. D. Z. Sheffield of the Amer
healthy xs any other in

ee sa to t .
co n e S oe *

hours of sound sleep. &quot that period
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ican Board Mission, president of the

. nis party, nearl compl t i

the excltability. rapidly becomes 2k

|

ssung-cho collese for Chinese students.
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Dae roe hexp
most as great as it is toward te end
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Says the New York Press, has invented |r
See
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een: sy

of sleep, and (ib consciousness alone
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9 typewriter for the Chinese. ae Nae B e a
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Se. st New Sonth

$5 33200 i acho entered the

seems to be abrogated during sleep.
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‘The Chinese language consists of at
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Bering strait
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yeast 50,000 characters, and
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rebral an
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55 of the spoken lansuage shove It to this Is added the
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pent or left. aud projeeting from it is

in-
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2 pointer to locate the characters to be | vile dl En

printed. The wheel is revolved with be lower Mnekenzie

the left hand until the group or line in r
ruption

whieh the desired characters
suowD

= and

is opposite the cartiags

ber of the Balletin de

phie. M. d Sain
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Price of Syringe, $1.60. Guaranteed,

‘With proper care it-witl last a lifetime,

RUT PAXTO G0 Besi Mi Avy Prevents Dampness.

‘There is A current opinion that ivy

bas a tendency to rot the thing toprojectiles.
nmong the regular bidders for supplies

mer than in winte

ent fingers,
dle finger lowest in the thumb ac-

type wheel locks during the printin |

ding te Testigntion und in the

|

Cf naval A cycle
which it clings. This is true of a larze| 2)

pre
| H A TANDIN

fittle fuzer according to another. f rivet and serew company and several

|ff

Special Mail Edition humber of other elimbing plants. but a isantoma corre If ellehtj TH ARTOF S ING.

- p According to the tate of growth stated,

»

tubinz factories were among those not of Ivy. for it renders the: walls of trong “a por pone Dei ow to Eainnee the Body Gracefully.

‘ = Hew to Sit Down.

almost every house to whieh it clings

entirely free from damp. extracting ev-

ery particle of moisture from wood,

brick or stone for its own sustenance.

7S “Gverage time taken for each finger

|

whose bids for several thousand shrap- Randall Irving Tyler’s

nail to grow its c length i atonae ne) and sheil, fram 4 inch to 12 Inch, Books of Modern Fiction
months, acd nis rate 2 ivere opened by the navy department

would hare renewesl his: nails 1 recently. The result of this general

mechanism performs the operation of

spacing, ete. as in other machines.

When it is considered that the writ-

‘How to stand is quite as much of an

art as sitting duwn.

Few women can manage fect. hands

schola? writes slowly. as they handleTaking tae lensth of cach uai if .
:

: eas ies

de
oe ba we Meo feat |

Competition W te. considerably reduce ‘This it does by means of its tiny roots.

|

[P. ghareciess onsist of
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to 25)
4 shoalders gracefully if they remain

Bf thee, dl od cack Hnger-aad on all) betrices far supplies and at the Tate can work their way even into

|

STORSE Wed oe the best Chinese
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“sanding any length of time. Ther is
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same time to give the government the

od

the hardest stone. When the walls are a tendency to rest first on-one foot and *

beneit of very eXtensive facilities in roe parvered ‘with Ivy the overlapping
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&qu rash delicately, and that a char
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4.0, on the other. to sway backward

a
time of emergency.—Denver Republic After Date leaves will conduct water falling upon

acter signifies not a letter. but a whole
and forward or to move the hands

an. t

age

his fingers and thumbs an aggregate

length of 77 6 inche:

teares Mom point tp point. untit whe

|

TOT Wee readily be seem that Dt.

|

nervously. &l

Shetfield’s machine saves a great

ground is reached without allowing

|

SOount of time and labor, while it of-
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7n the first: place, the bods mst be

Patent Hat Cooler.
~

a
t

One can wear a silk hat and keep the
A Business Romance the walls to receive any moisture

|p. the advantages of other machines
perfectly balance the weight being

head cool, says the Cincinnati Eaquir
whatever from the beating rain. If]

“ooo uniformity. ace wnct
Cama divided on ‘the feet. The right

en. by adopting the invention of a Lon-t
there should be an exceptional case of

|

acing an neat work
vuracy, eSCt

|

foot should be a little in advance of the

gon hatter. This invention consists ot}
Ivy covered walls showing signs of left, but firmly planted, and any temp-

si

dampness, that will be found to arise
tation to sway backward and forward

a
from their having been erected on a

Elccente: Febkettle. honld mgl resisted.

= One of the handiest things imagina-

|

* ould heatin ly resisted.

Ter and improperiy drained site—Es-

|

y10 tne G ovciock tea is the electric teas)
The Fo of the bod shoul be easy

!and flexible. bending a trifle at the ~

s

: hat lined with felt or dannel,

‘bout balf way down the bat Is 9

:

Shanes: the N York

* :

kettle, says th New Yor Worl)
ict, ‘Te stand erect. the haads hang-

America Forging Ahead. which stands on the table aad boils

|
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Evers day brings news of some Im-| the water needed without fame or

|

iB&a loosel by th side. the shonlde

Ca ee uy ie pest serai D wo etic a ost
_

||

slow moving Englishman by the push-
stifiness, is

Be a ee

ae

T daShe ful Yankee. American rails, American
dificult of al por it sho sug

steel plates and American locomotives
the grace and pliability

of
t Hily—

rents of a Big City have all found a footing in the home
\read to swaF with a passing win and

market here. Now we are threatened
then swing back to queenly stateliness.

with American coal, whieb Is being _

When seated, there shonl always be

shipped to Europe in competition with
in the attitud a snggestio of action,

our own. But our cup of sorrow Is not
not of intense weariness. T loll exce

yet filled, for today it ts announced
in the seclusion of one’s boudoi is bad

that a Sunderland shipbuilding firm

‘form. A woman should sit easily the

has just placed an order with the Penn
shoulder relaxed. but xe if ready to

Steel Casting company of Penusylva-
rise or bend forward at any moment.

nia for a patent steel rudder. cast all in

The supplenes of the whis is nowherg

one piece, which it is intended to fit to

0 apparent as in the sitting postare.

‘a Wear built sbip.—Shipping Gazette.

In these books Tyler
has struck a new and

popula vein, You can’t

put them down unfinished

but you read them a sec-

ond or third time. They
make peopl stop and

ane
for

8A

think. Both books are

Ee fo a no tl pecu prop.

|pf

handsomely illustrated and

y bsorbing cok. ‘Then
i

:
|

printe on fine paper.t

ed in the prepared cell in the bat

What does it doP

It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more

active, making the hair soft

and glossy, precisely as

nature intended.

Itcleanses the scalp from

dandruff and thus removes

one of the great causes of

baldness. i

It makes a better circu-

|

e

lation iathescaipendstops

That_is the only correct way to sit

down. There are. of course, iInnnmera-

ble wrong wars of performing this sim- x

pte act. Probably the most common,
*

way is to sprnw) down a if

h ive
weark

HEAD COOLEE FOR SILK

m
‘netting which opens I

With euch bat is provided a

¢ textured Fe:

ES

Grape Frait as a Medicine.

For the past five years grape fruit

has been steadily gaining in popularity

in this city and also-in cheapness. “I

am told,” said a wholesale fruit dealer

recently, “that the reason for this is
tacratic languor.

the hair from coming out.

~

‘The result is that the head of the}

M

you get one, you& want vainaern
f

ELECTRIC TEARETTLE. ig an even worse Position than that *

i

i

that the fruit contains some medical : .

.

$ is a ev wor [

es wearer remains cool for bours.
he faut =

fass of any sort? When the kettle is rel
an

te i ene

iy Prevents and fi
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the other,&#3 send for both.
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.
sicians particularly for ‘persons of
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the standart or Welsh rabbit made tn
i

tie tendencies, it being said &

rust it with ber weight end determined

wi in dally us of the san rruit
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Sdn set upo it. The aan b | that if she must sit down she will at

materially mitigates the elements in|
), ve fo, bs ue a ats least be wncomfortab So she helds

the blood that give rise to rheumatism. B cine: ek OF Aon plat

|

her shoulders straight bac throws up

The best grape fruit comes from Flor. ee eee and ce a her chin as if she were afflicted with a

ida, large quantities being obtained Soar oe th enma pine a r etikt neck touches her toes to the floor.

also from Jamaica and California.”—
electric chafing dish is simply deal.

|

jeaving ber heels to wiggle uncomfort-

‘All these may be connected with the | apiy, and imagines that she is sitting
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Deltiente Measuring.
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FourRMonths After Date

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will @ largest weight which the govern. 50 cents

a
aes ment assayer employs in making an

eur ma hair grow 0
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there is any life femain- and three-fourths grains troy, and the

ing in the hair bulbs. ,
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promptly, postpai on receipt of
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es lighting cireult. properly.
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=o. ‘She yo nat, She is violating every

at Joes NOt | thousandth part of a single gain, will]

lil

The Stuyvesant Publishing Co. ‘Texas promises to become the great-
Wonderful Operation. canon of grace and also looking ex-

cotton oll producer in the south. In May, 1900, one of the most re-| tremely awkward. Every araceful po-

do ‘this in a moment, as cause the indicator needle to detiect a 2 253 Broadway, New York

will a hair dye; but ina

|

¥esy appreciable distance from the ze
st ‘er 200 mille were bara at

|

markable surgical operations on rec-

|

sition suggeste ease. not effort, That is.

‘ short time the gray color ro point on the scale mark-
5 re are build-

|

Or was perform by Dr. Lavelangue} the keynote of charming of

ing the equilibrium. These minute bal! ~~

fn the Children’s hospital in Parts. It}
conre no woman in polite society

ii
Alds te Know!

was the ease of an idiot, child, ks} would be guilty of the vulgarity of

oof age gradually disap- |

ances are, of course,

pears and the darker color
inclofed in glass

:

head had stopped growing’since it was] crossing her legs. That is unpardon-ledxe.

He—Do you thirk that you could learn
4 years of age and was only one-thira| able. But to show the tip of the toe. or

to love me?+ cases provided with sliding windows to

of youth takes its place. exclude any draft of alr: The beam is} “gj
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‘

Would you like a copy
Ssuslly made of aluminium. and the| oe oe dente asearr eu twoltting mills and other Ike| the normal size, Believing that the] even to let one foot peep out from

oF cur book on ihe Hae

|

= edge rest on jewels. The weights

|

(Mass) Journal. Jndustries will grow rapidly, The pres-
{dlocy was due to compression of the| neath the hem of the gown, is very

are made of gold, silver and aluminium ‘ent large earnings of catton, Iron. steel, brain, the doctor divided the skull] graceful, especially if the foot is a pret-

and are graduated from the half gram. One Point of View. Tumber, hosiery and other industrice fongitudinally and kept the edges of! ty one. A dexterons and almost imper-

the uniting. Fresh de-| ceptible movement will plece the skirts

which is arbitrarily denominated “one} “I hare a ‘notion to leave half my prop-| are attracting the close study of New

thousand,” down to the ten- “3, = fou a Lag b stray_cats.” York and New England capitalists and

degree. — York Sun. | cata ig-on the other shore.”
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bones.
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to almost its prop. —
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Yo feel the blood rushing
along.

But what kind. of blood?
That is the question

i a pure blood or impure
bloT h blood is impure then
you are wea and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-

not sleep well and the morn-

ing
the

will do it. Take it a few days
and then put your finger on

ur pulse again. You can

feel the difference. It is

stronger and your circulation
Send for our book on

you ar bilious, take

Ayer’s Pills. Th greatly
parilla, They

cure constipation also.

fo our Doctors.
oe thee

tree
freely all the ParteneNE

zmB CPDE. J:

OO

AVEMess,

Mentone Gazette.

.
co

M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Pro prietor.

SUBSCRIPTION. 31,60 Per Year.

INE IN Decal Gs

—Cloeks free at the Climax,

81.25 plow shots for 8100 at

the Climax.

—Fred Homsher, of

speut Sunday with bis
Anburn,
Meutone

—Miss Tilie Harris, of Alegan-

siting hey sister, Mrs. We

vuot, this week.

—We will soon show you a line

of Tailor-made Snit Come and

see them. W.H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw,

—Mrs. Frank Kinsey

Cattell, is visiting ber parents after

a few weeks sojourn with her bus-
band in Ilinoi-.

—Rev. Thoma Whittaker, ef

Tippecanos, was in ta vn Saturday,
and informed us he woald attend
the annual conferenee at Elwood,
which is in session at that place

this week. f

—Don’t forget the fact that you
can get sale bills at this effice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A
book of sale notes goes free’ with
each job.

—The Denver Tribune savs: “S.
M. Davis and wife, of Mentone,
were in Denver a few hours last

Saturday afternoon. They came to

Deedsville to attend the picnic, and
in the afternoon drove down here
to see their many friends,

—Will Mentzer met with a seri-

ous accident lust Saturday, In at-

tempting to drive a nail it few ap
and hit him in the eye causing an

ipjary which may result in the loss

of the member. The nail penetrat-
ed the eye-ball causing the escape
of the aqueous humor.

—Lyman Griffis came home from
Ft. Wayne last Wednesday to

spend a week with his parents. On
the ThursdayZevenin following he
met with anfaccident which will no

doubt, prolong his vacation for an—

other week. While handling a re-

voiver it was discharged and the 32

calibre builet entered his left arm

between the elbow and wrist and

passing around the bone lodged 1
the flesh on the opposite side of his

arm. The services of a surgeon
werefrequired to extract the leaden

missile. Lyman} now carries his

arm in a sling.

nee Mattie

—Rey..W. F/ Smith has an- ap-

po ntment to preach at. Akron this
evening.

é

—New Tan Carnet now being
reveived. W..H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw. -

-

—The Silver Lake: Record says:

mMr. an Mrs. Henry Rag visited

Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Clark, at_Men.

tone, last Sunday.

“G, B. Pontius ard family and

Thomas Decker and wife were Snn-

day guests of Mentone relatives.”

—Farmers coming to town may
|

have their teams fed and cared for

at the Mentone Livery Stable at

small cost. It pays to treat your
horses right.

.

—Quickly cure corstipation and

rebuild snd invigorate the entire

sytcm—never gripe or nauseate-—

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers, H. E,

Bennett.

—Cubinet photos $150 per doz

en for regular $3.00 work at Hes-

sel’s studio, Warsaw, for a short

time. Frames at cust; Premo cam-

eras and amateur supplies in stock.

—The Ivdianian sass: “Miss

Addie Shoup returned to her home

at Mentone today. She was accom-

panied by Miss Blanche Sleeper
who will visit there for a short

time.”

—We have renewed our arrange-
ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent,

paper FREE to Jan, 1, 1904, to all

new yeurly subscribers to the
GAzEtre.

—There was a large attendance

to witness the ball game last Satur.

day between Mentone aud Kewan-

naat Oklaboma Park. The game

resulted in a score of 23 ta 13 in

favor of Mentone,

—2The Warsaw Business College
sending out some excellent speci-

meus of pen-work. Prof. Dilling-
an adep with the pen and

drawing free

bam is

is sending a fine pen

of eharge to all these who make ap-
5 peution for his college cirenlars.

—&quot;Our baby was sick fora month

with severe cungh and ¢atarvhal fe-

ver, Although we tried many rem—

edies she kept getting worse until w
used One Minnte Cough Cure,—it

relieved at once and cured her in a

ew days.”
School, Blufusle,
Bennett.

——“I suffered Irom piles for twen-

ty-five years, and after all so-called

cures. had failed was permanently
cured by one hos of DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Sulye,” says Eli Hile, of Lum-

ver City, Pa, Be sure you get
~DeWitt&#39;s. There

.

are injurious

and dishonest counterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

—Huron Jennings, of Carthage,
Mo., who has been spending some

time recently visiting in this locali-

ty has decided t& lceate in Mentone,

Texas. H. E.

e-ty on south Franklin street and his

goods are ou th» road to this place
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings are excel-

lent people and we ure glad to

know that they are to be citizens

among us.

PREVENTEDC A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

Georg Long, of New Straitsville,
Obio, preyented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every

night. She had tried many reme-

dies and doctors but steadily grew
worse until urged to try Dr. King’s

New Discovery. One bottle wholly
cured her, and she writes this mare

velous medicine also cured Mr.

Long ofa severe attack of Pneu-
monia. Such cures’ are positive

proof of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing ail throat,
chest and lung troubles. Only 50c

and. $1.00. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Trial bottles free at H. H
Bennett’s Drug Store.

SCROF
thin blood, weak lungs and
paleness. You have them in

hot weather as well as in cold.
&#39;SC EMULSION cures

them in summer as in winter.
It is creamy looking and pleas-
ant tasting.

Soc. and $2.00; all druggists,

—The Claypool Reporter as gaverti in

He has reated the Hollenbeck: prop-|*

A MOTHER TELLS HOW sHE| f

SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGH.
TER&#3 LIFE.

Tam the mother of eight. children.

and. have hada great dealof exper-
jence with medicines, Last sum—

mer my little laughter had. dyseu-
tery in its worst form. We thought
she wouM die. I tried everything I

could think of, but nothing seemed

to do her any good. I-saw by an

our paper that

Chamberlain’s Colic, -Choiera, and

Diarrhoea Remedy was bighly ‘ree-
ommended and sent and gots bot.

ttle at once. It proved to be one of

the very lest remedies we ever had

in the house. It saved my little

daughter&#3 tite.°I am anxious for

every mother. to know what an ex-

ceilent medicine it is. Had I known

it at first it would have saved mea

great deal ofanxiety and my little

daughter much suffering. Yours

truly, Mrs. Geo, F. Burpick, Lib-

erty. R. I. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

SASBSTORNRIA.

Bea the -

Th Kin Yo ae
Ay

Bog

i QOgaee
SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this (fa man 57

years old, who for years has been auf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house
and if let run at large would steal all
you have got. ‘Sothis dreadful dis-
ease stole its way upon me and I did
nol know what was wrong until three
months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a devd man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my
ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in wy stomach aid that heeevuld cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure
‘Thanks to lim, a thousand times, Iam
cured. I am full of good, healthy
blood, full ot energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it-was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.
Ican work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest ui pleasure. Feel like living
as loug as anyone else is living. The

‘Lavlets of bis own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with thew to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.;
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’. hesitate.
You can&#3 invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it.

.

wish I
had the language to express myself aa

I would lise to in this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi-
monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and thetruth answer your letter. 1

can by experienc pres shore’s

CatarrhCure aa I do-

Jacon WALBUBN, Bi Foot, In
For sale at Bennett’s.

CSCASTO
Beara the Th Kin In‘a ie Bou
Signature

;

ge
Champion it of the World.

Miss Anme Oakley writes: “Myself and

many of the Buffalo Bill Wita West Co., have

given Allen&#39 Fout-Base, the powder to shake
into the shoes, a most thorough trial, and It

not more than you claim,” It in-

akes tne sting out of Corus and 2umn-

Hen’s Foot-Ease i3 a ecrutin cure for
swollen, bot, aching, nervous or sweating feet.

Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
Sample sent FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmste
Le Roy, N, ¥.

Is a decept disease
thousands bav ir andKIDNEY

TROUBLES eee et
can make no mistake by using Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. At

druggists in 50 cent and dollar sizes. Sample
bottle by mail free, also pamphlet telling you

ho to find out if you have kidney trouble.

Addre Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamyton, N

castToR:
Beare the he find Yo H a Bou

OS Lepllita
of

Farm for Sale.

80 acres 24 miles north of Men-

tone, Ind., on easy terms and low

price; the former home of the late

Joseph Paxton, deceased. Write

to S. C, Doughty, Richmond, Ind.,
or call and see meat the farm the

lst or 2nd of September. .

8. C. Doucury-

A GENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND
Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

val hero. By Murat Halstead, the
life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

best 5

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a iife-
time. Waite quick. TheDominion Company

Sra Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

—The soothing and healing prop-
erties of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem:

edy, its p taste and

and permanent cures; have made ‘it
& gteat favorite with the people ey—

erywhere For sale by H. E. Ben-

=~ SILO BUILDING,
.

*Poimta From Experience at

{the Cornell Station,th Sta silo has leaped into sueh |

sag popularity as to indicate that
it Justifies the claim that it keeps the
ensilage &lt;perfeetly and is easily and
cheaply c:nstructed. The gfeat objec-

tion&#39; silo: has been their cost and the
fact that much of the ensiinge was lia-
ble to mold. The stave silo is desigued
to overgome both these defects. Cor-

BARREL STAVES USED AS STAYS.

nell station bas lately issued a bulletin,
No. 167, in which Professor Clinton

gives a full.and detailed description
with many Illustrations of the manner

of building a stave silo.

Among points of interest is the use

of old barrel staves to aid in maintain-

ing a cireular outline when setting up
the staves of the silo. These are re-

moved before the silo Is filled. For 2

silo 18 feet in diameter flour barrel
staves have the right curve. For a

foot silo the sugar barrel stave Is wel
adapted, while cement barrels give

good staves for a 20 foot silo.

Two men work. one at the top and
the other at the bottom. to set up the

staves of the silo rapidly. As soon as

a stave is set in position it is toenailed
at the top to the one previously set.

One barrel stave reaches across seve!

al of the silo staves, to erch of which
it shotfd he nailed with a shingle nail.

Ore row of harre! ve

is nailed pear

the top and another near the bottom

of the silo. Sov
the Best material

silo.12 feet or less in
shoul be 2 by 4

tongted nor gre: i

beveled to corform to tn

shape of the silo. Where the
i

than

moter

fect, 2 by
neither }

su

2
in the secqnd cut. together with

aside Hew of-a stave with saw cuts
for door and cleats bolted on the out-

side. The doors may be sawed dut
wherever convenience sv

the lower door should b made be-

tween the second and third Loops from
the bettom and the other doo.

ery second space between hoops, es

cept that ro door is nected at the t

‘The staves are sawed on a bevel, with

the larger opening on tie inside of the

GOOD FORM OF DOOR.

silo. The doors are planned for and

the sawing started (to save boring
auger holes) when the ‘staves are set

up. The door is usually 2 by 2i4.feet.
Cleats of 2 by 3 Inch stuff are sawed

out with proper curve to ft and are

holted on the outside of the silo at the

top and bottom of the part which is to

be the door, after which the door is

cut. To prevent any entrance of air
tarred paper is. placed at the top and

bottom of the door before the silo is

filled.
For the round silo fiveeighths inch

iron or steel rods usually serve as]
hoops. These are in three sections for

a 12 foot diameter silo and four sec

tions for 16 foot or more. The hoops
may pass through 6 by 6 uprights and

be fastened with nuts and washers.

Hoops are drawn fairly tight, but not

entirely so, and staples driven over

them to prevent them from sagging
when the silo is empty. After the sile

is filled if the ‘swelling of the wood

(from moisture absorbed) causes too

great strain on the hoops they can be
loosened as may be necessary.

‘
Hara Macaroni Whests.

It Is reported that the work of the

department of agriculturé last year}
in bringing, new species of grain to

this countr from Russia and Siberia.

ia to te followed this season with ob-
“ervations of cereals in the west. A|

|

special agent will investigate with a
view. to and

in ‘Mexico and Arizona hard

‘wheats suitable for the manufacture
of macaroni equal to the genuine Ital-

acaroni ih
‘nett, Mentone; an A. Horn, Burket:

‘The Kind You Have ‘alea Bought, and whick has been
in-use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

a and has been mado under his per-Lyla sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allew no ore to deccive you in this.

All Coifnterfeits, Imitations ahd Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with ard endanger the health of

Infants an@ Children—Experienco against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Dreps
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slcep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

are faithfull;- pc

exclusive cable

CAGO RECOR prints
capitals of the old world.

special service

2s to irclude every importantextended so

is in process of being

aye in the original and

ches which THE CuI

daily from the leading
This magnificent

greatly

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American
Newspape out le New Vork city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.
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DIS

some alarmiB puma ateFra
roaEBON.” If marie

abuse or later ex-

with
lot will poi out to
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EXPERIENCE

‘Trape MARKS;

DESI |;
Copyvricuts &amp;

Anro sending a sketch, na dles
maz
may

‘ascertain’ our opinion free whethfvention is prowa pavantCommu
SeeSo on Patents

datio of aa setenti dour ig
8

of

a sciongea faut month $1. Sola by all newedealora:

§Co, 2615rx0-a. Ne Yo
100, 425 ¥ St., Washington, D.
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LOCAL. NEWS,
—Clocks free at the Climex

—S. H. Harris,“ the Mentone

liveryman, is in Peru this week.

—Read that “Dead Leaf Gully”
story on the last page.

—Dr. Morehouse, of Atwood,

was in town yesterday looking for

a location.
.

—S.S. Zentz has bad bis City.
dray Nv. rebuilt and repainte
until it looks like new.

—Mr. Frank Wclf, of Ottowa,
Kan., is the guest of his cousio,
Miss Alma Abbott, this week.

—Editor Zimmerman, of the

Etna Green Tribune, was in town

Monday and gave this office a call.

—B. A. Andrews, of Hebron,
Ind., was the guest of W. a.

Forst’s the latter part of last week

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler was called

to Chicago yesterday on acvoant of

the serious illuess of her brother&#3

avife.

—The road-master should see

that th high weeds along the

grad? cast of town, are cut down

and burned.

—Mhss Bertha Hetiley and Mi

Nellie Manwaring aretspending the

week with friends at Argos aod

Rechester.

—Mrs. May Phillips, nee Blue,

and children, from Sioux City

lowa, visiting relatives and)

friends in this vicinity.
—-Miss Nellie, Dorothy an Ruth,

daughters of B. Middleton, of

are

Clocks free at&#3 ‘Climax.
—$1.50 ladies blac Oxfo for

$1.00, at the Ciimax.

—Mrs. S. M. Davi is ‘visiting
with her parents:near Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid will nieet with

Mrs. Elme Edding next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Married, at. Warsaw, ‘w 9,
&qu Mrs Hattie McCoen and Mr-

George Kessler. They have “our

congratulations,
—Youn assume p risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colie Obolers,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

Beunett, Mentone, an A. Horn,

Burket, will refund your money it

you are not satisfied atter using it

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy in use tor

bewel complaints and the only one

ibat never fails. It is pleasant, safe,

und ieliuble, m4

—During the Civil war, as well as

io our late war with Spain, diarrhoea

was one of the most trouble diseases

the army had to contend with, In

many instances it became chronic

and the old soldiers still suffer from

it Mr. David ‘Tayler of Wind

Ridge, Greene, Co., Pa., 18 one of

these. He uses Chamberlain&# Col -

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says be never found anything
that would give him such quick re-

liet. It is for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and A. Horn, Burk
The annual reunion of the 12 0

couples married by Rev. Meese,

Auburn, took pluce at home

of

his

Chicago are visiting relatives in and

about Mentone this week.

-Mr. arid Mrs. W. B. Deddridge |
and several persons from the coun- |
try v on the excur-

sion to Niagara Falls yesterday.
of Warsaw,

o

it from here

Prank Rush, has

iaken the

Rockhill’s

first-class

prove.
¢

—The BLY. PLU.

Sunday evening is ‘The Leaven

the Mex,” found in Math.

Danie! 2 31-35-45.

9

Miss

Blue, leader.

Mrs. R.T. North and dangh-
ter, Mi Ava, from Adel, Tow
wisited the family of Mr. Abbott the;

tirst of the week. Mrs. North is a

ster of Mr, Abbott,

—

~

Marion Heighway and daugh
er Naomi, and Miss Leona Blue

are in attendance at the County
Sundas-school Convention which is

in session at Leesburg, this week.

— Turner went to Morrizon,

IIL, last Sunday to take charge of

a bake sho at a good round salary.
Ed is a first-class baker. His fami-

ly will follow him in a few weeks.

rank Harri the Mentone;
liveryman, is prepared to furnish

|

first-class rig ut all times at rea
sonable prices. Give him a call}

and you may be ured of fair)

treatment.

—Mrs. Ira Reynolds and Mis
Hattie McClure, from near Roches- +

ter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley |
Alexander several days this week. |

Mrs. Reynolds is an aunt of Mrs.)
Alexander.

baker

He

work

position
yestaurunt.

his

is

as willbaker

topic for next

a
o

—Rev. M. returned

Wednesday from
his

to In-

@iunapotis somewhat improved in

health. His pulpit will be filled

next Sunda morning and evening

hy Rev. C. W. Smith, of Warsaw.

—Hessel, the Warsaw  photo-
grapher, invites the people of Men-

tone and vicinity to eall at his stu-)

dio north of the court house, and

H is offering spec-
cabinet

R. Peiree

visit

see his work,

jal inducements on- tine

pictures at present.
—An alarming report passed

over the wires last Friday evening
‘to the effect that Chicago was in|
the throes of a terrible cyclone,
The next morning Charley Fore

greatly increased the excitement by
starting the story that two miles of

the lake was torn up and sprea
‘over theggurroundi country. .

—“DeWitt’s Littte Early Risers

di@ me more govd than all blood

medicines and other pills,” writes

Geo. H, Jacobs, of Thompson, Conn.
Prompt, pleasan never gripe—

they cure constipation, arouse the

torpid liver to action and give -you
clean blood, steady nerves, a clear

brain and a healthy appetite. H. E.

Bennett.

bwas burned last 1

‘Tuesday.
Tbe frame

owned by Wm.

by Chas. Girard

Warsaw,

occupied
restaurant

Loss $1,0:

building at

Nash and

with

Ora McLaughlin, sixteen years of

age, whose home was

B&amp;O

Napp
wrees west

nee,

ss he

returning homa ball game at Bre-

was

ight iden
a righ ide
Iwill haveall

BeT.8°

my clothes

MADE TO

ORDER BY

EDWAR E STRA& C0
seecenca’s Popclar Tailors, Chicago

Fancy Stripe Worsted Suits 87.
Pants

Iniported black Cheviot Suits
8.75.

Pants 3.00

Fancy worsted Suitings | Suits §.75

Panta 3.c0

Suits 11.00

} Pants 3.

Extra Suits 11,

| Pants 3.35

Suits 11.75

) Pants 4.35

These Goods are Fine enough for

any one, and from 50 to $10.00

Cheaper than any one else on Suits,
and 25c to $1.50 Cheaper on Pants.

Tu fact we Defy any one to Equal
Our Prices on same-quality.

Don’t Forget the Place.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The CLIMAX.

win success a

Best Clay Worsted

Tricot a Heavy,

Black Wool Tibet

M danghter&# nerves. wor terriblyo Si W as thum weet; eke
Startled her, on ne ae

‘They have found a sheep in ‘Kentuie
that has ‘ye hor

|

Everything ‘seems

to: rmn_to nor 1in_that state.—

The Sfax was one of the ‘sfacto in
restoring Dreyfus to the eer of which

he was depriv by sfalschood an s
nsas Cit Journal.

fa demonstrated success, There‘are few
that cannot be grown in th sonth

—Atlanta Journal.
In a Chicago poolroom raid’ sever wom-

who gave their names
‘ifty more of same name

escape it i# sai Oh, Smith what
crimes “have committed in thy

|hame!—Springfield (Ilis. News,
Miss Susdn B. Anthony tells the In-

ternational Council of Women that she
ha not yet given up B faithin men.

Ve hope not. As men are the
fathers of 0 ma girl babie there
must he some good in them.—Lonisville

Courier-Journal.

‘The push cart man, with lquefe air
at 5 cents a gallon, will s

fixture. ‘Thus each home m bave its
own cooler at o small expense, and,
where power is needed, machinery may

|
be -operated with the same produet.—

Marion Chronicle.
Sir Thomas Lipton says that for bis

coat of arms he has devised a crest hav-

ing two hornr hands of labor, one grasp-
ing a tea pluut flower and the other a

coffee blossom. So far, so good. But
Sir Thomas ought to manage to show

one of those horny hands reaching for

the America’s cup.—Boston Advertiser.

USONA.

The bigger the couatry the smaller its
name, according to Professor Water-

house.—Chicago Evening Post.

The St. Louis professor who suggests

the name of Usoua for this country has

.
He should be writing

isements for biscuit makers.—Chi-

engo Record.

What chance would there be to get the

peo of otker countries to speak of

of us as

SX ears? How would
Se oaiwel enjoy bein cal Usonians
and hen in: poken of as

Chi

akable evidence that the silly
s opened i found in the sug-

ion of a St. Louis college professor
the name of the United States be

uged to Usona, representing theiniti letters of the United States of

Indianapolis Journal.

ot ths Usona

Co States of America will

some supporters, as all

the

favor the nation’s

wi manufac
ef we d patent med-

in nenclature.—Indian-

polis Senti

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Barn all ye:

fis Lones aud st Ti rete

du bin the spee dee

rious ailments.

to mend taffeta waists

where they split from constant cpensing
is to put court plaster on the back of Bbreak and press with a hot iron, ‘Ft i

nearly always a successful oxperimi
*

A heavy brush for a hard, wood .tlogr is.
a great labor saver when it has, as&#39;so |*

of them do a little reservoir of oil

at the top, which is gradually let down,
and the floor is viled and rubbed at the

same time. .

parings and stalks,
as if put

ay and

erable

A swinging screen door between kitch-

en and dining room helps keep the flies
out and at the sume time offers no im:

liment to the housekeeper who has

ids full, ‘The extra cost.of bav-

ing one dvor swing both ways is about 25

nts.

ill clean zine better than
elsé. Put a few drops

oth and rub well.» Dou&#3

e so have washed

icles cleaned wi sene into gal-
vanized iron pails, Th chemical combi-

nation is malodorous ‘and destructive.

Kerosene oil
almost anything

on a flannel

throw water

THE AUTOMOB
a few years the people out west willv Ten in lynching the antumobile

thieve: Washington

‘T automo has th disti aa
£ not being oblige ee}fiytimecPittsb Che ‘Pelegr

One of th saddest things about these
automobiles is that they m: .

with “the man with the whoa.”—Boston

Advertiser.

That automobile journey from New

.o Will test the pos-
i Je on all kinds ofsad tutfalo Cour

The success of the automobile in col-

lecting mail at Buffalo throws open a

new field of usefulness for the borseless

vehicle.—Evening Wisconsin,

THE KISSING BUG
The Kissing bug is said to be rampa

in Jersey. N it organizing a trust?

Cleveland Leader.

Care inust be taken that the two are

not confounded. ‘The kissmg bug is not

relat to the hugging bee.—St. Louis

Supplementary information with re-

gard to the kissing bug tends to place it

in the same class with that numerous

spe of the humbug.—Baltimore Her-

&q kissing
cepes, as the

getting in its

New Jersey.
neglect to organize.—!

~THE WAYS OF WOMEN.

A woman can buy more bundles for lit-
tle money than anybody else on earth.—

‘Washington Democrat.

When a woman admits she is wron

her husband gets seared and think on
is goin to die. J Lengen dads.

There is nothing that makes.a woman

quite so mad as to have a neighbor who
borrows of-her, but who never invites her

to her party.—Atchison Globes

Perhaps these smugglercsses and pick-
pocketesses and shoplifteresses wouldn&#39;

got caught so easily if they, weren&#39 quite:
so beantiful: Still, who ever heard ofa

Boston.

Dug, or Mclanolestes pi-
entomologists have it, is

work in lively shap in
And ‘still ‘th mosqutort Globe.

she rogue = wasn&#3 pl
Herald.

“TYP OF SWI
eee

The Modern Bacon Hog Com-
pared: With an Old-Timer.

Professor Hayward of the Pennsyi-
vania State cgllege, writing in The Na-

tional Stockman, compares the modern

Tamworth bog with the typical old

timer. ‘It will be readily seen, says he,
that the modern economical bacon piz

is no more like the old time hog than a

wheelbarrow is like a barouche. Two

hundred years of breeding by the cot-

ters. of Staffordshire. England. have

not pag the worthless, hard keeping,

MODERX DACON HoG.

slow maturing log that the Taiiworth
bacon hog ts supposed by many to be.
but in the hands of those who were

aiming to get the maximum amount of

meat of the finest quality this ,breed
has become a type of hog that feeds as

Kindly, matures as quickly and yields
more lean meat than any other type of

bog known.
.

In 2 number of breed tests conducted

by various experiment stations where

the Tamworth, the bacon type, was fed

the following results were obtained,
whieh may Le of interest: At Geneva,

N. ¥., it was found that the average

from the Poland-China for

was 4.01 ceuts per pound,
and from the ‘Tamworth at the same

time and for the same leugth of thne

it was but 3.81 cents per pound.
Tn av Maa the r ults obtained

from the Maine. Massachusetts an On-

tario experui statio where Ber

shires, Poland-Chinas, ‘Tamworths,
Chester Whites and Duroc-Jerseys

were fed, it was found that the Po

land-Chinas required 407 poun
s

food to produce 100 por of in,

the Berkshires rhe

worths 450 pounds. the Chester White:

500 pounds and the Duroc-Jerseys 5

pounds. :

Last fall two neighbors killed two

Hitters of pixs out of sire and

Chester White sows, which a: mouths

HOG.

old averaged 125 pound each dressed.
with no special care or feed. The head

of a barrow that dressed 436 pounds
weighed but 27 pounds, and the meat

contained a very large proportion of

lean to fat.
~

There is no doubt but that the bacon

type of hogs are as’ economical’ pork
producers as We have, and as our mar

kets become more diseriminating hogs
of this type will be raised to fill the

demand for leaner pork.

Judgment In Feeding Rane.
All rape growers should remember

that in turning sheep and lambs for

the first time on, rape they should 6 on

n full stomsch and for the first three

oF four days remain in the rape field a

short time only—say an hour. In this

way of introdu them to and fa-

izing them with the new and

ver tender and succulent feed, there

is not the Icast danger from bloat.

which sometinzes occurs when bung

sheep and lambs are allowed to gorse
themselves on this -palatable plant.

During the first few d of rape pas-

turing the sheep should tiot be turned

in when the plant is wet with dew a7

rain. Little precautions like these will

save possible loss and within a week

at most give the flock immunity from

further danger. ‘The rape field is a

luxury to sheep and a source of great

profit to the owner, who can well af-

ford to-act on the above’ hints.—Ameri-

can Sheep Breeder. .

Cheviots For the Mountains,

Take him all round, the Cheviot is a

beauty. Better still, bis beauty is con-

sidgrably more than “skin deep.” tor

he has character, compactness, cout-

age, carriage and cleverness beyond
any of the hil breeds, and with his re-

markable, unusual and altogether eco-

nomic combinaton of wool and mutton
traits, Is destined to a very important

place in American sheep.economy. Of

all the breeds now in this country none

are so weil suited to the hill and moun-

tain districts as the bold, self reliant,

hardy, hustling Cheviot, and that set-

tes the question of his future status in

progressive sheep farming in this

country. All that is necessary for na-

tionalizing the Cheviot jn America is

more push and enterprise among his

friends and promoters. — American

Sheep Breeder.

Fitty Thousand Dollars Insurance

op a Jersey Bu

Applica
ta heen mad for insur-

ance of $50,000 on the famous young

dor ball Merr anion’ ‘s Son, owned

na fetMald ‘8 So Is believed to be the most

famous Jersey bull living. as he is the

gon of Merry Maiden, the champion
sweepstakes cow in all three test® com-

bined at the World’s fair. and his sire

4s Brown Bessie’s Son. whose dam ws

the 90-days’ and 30 days’ tests at tf

‘World&#39 fair... Thus. Merry Muiden’s

Son unites the blood of these two fam-

ous cows, and great results are- exper
ea from his progeny.

GOOD BEEF CATTLE.

Potats and Characteristics That In-

dicate Valuable Animals.

It was not until within recent years,
writes Professor C. F. Curtis in the

report of the bureau of animal Indus-

try, that the heavy. inordinately fat

or rough and patchy bullock became

unpoptlar to such an extent as prac-
tically to drive his class from the mar-

ket and to banish the type from the

breeding herds. It is well that this

was Gone, for the modern type makes
beef at decidedly more profit and ccon-

omy to both producer and the buteber
and furnishes the consumer a far su-

perior article. ‘The parts furnishing
the high priced cats must he thickly
and evenly covered with firm, yet mel-

low. flesh of uniform good quality and
alike free from hard rolls and blubbery
patches. Coarse, harsh and gaudy aui-
mals will uo longer be tolerated, much

less those that are bony and bare of

flesh on the back and&#39;rib ‘The men.

who buy our cattle and fix the market

value are shrewd enough to know al-

most at a glance how much and just
what kind of meat a steer or a cirload

of steers will cut out, and if the pro-
ducer overlooks any of the essential

points he is compelled to bear the loss.

In addition to securing the general
beef form and make up. together with

good backs, ribs and loins. there are a

certain quality, character, style and
finish that constitute an Important fac-

tor in determining the value of beef
cattle, One of the first indications of
this is to be found in the skin and coat.

A good feeding animal should have a

soft, mellow touch and a soft but thick

and heavy coat. A harsh, unyielding
skin is an indication of a sluggish cir-

culation and low digestive powers. Th
and finish roa

clear, prominent, yet plackl eye, 2

eut features, fine horn and clean, firm

bone, all go to indicate good feeding
lity and a capacity to take on a fin-

ish of the highest excellence aud con-

sequently to command top prices.
Coarse boned, rough animals are al-

most invariably slow feeders and hard

to finish properly. A certain amount

nd constitution.

evidence of these in&#3 wide forehead,

prominent brisket,

sprung ribs fu heart

eral robus o me
these other excelle will Bot have Its

highest ‘sig! LDCE.

Ensilage and Dry Fodder.

Those w age fed herds

invariably a decided advantage
over the farmer who contiues hi atten-

tion entirely to dry fodder aud grain,
writes E. P. Smith in the Cul-

tivator, But on the other hand. there

are farmers who do uot make the en-

silage a success because of lack of

proper study of economy in feeding or

rally poor management of the

whole dairy farm. The comparison of

such a man with a first class dairy-
man who believed in dry fodder and

grain ts not fair. There are plenty of

good farmers today making a Success
with herds that are fed entirely on dry
fodder, cornmeal, bran and similar

grains. They conservative to

take up the silo, or they are willing to

let well enough alone. But because

they make a success In their present
work it does not follow that they
would not make even more profits by
adopting the silo. Let such progress-

ive farmers give the silo all the care

and attention they give to their pres-

ent system of feeding. and if they fall

they might be justified In casting dis-

credit upon the silo. It is practical to

raise all the ensilage needed for feed-

ing a dairy herd of almost any size,
and then If the silo is properly tilled

the results will be more than satis-

factory. We ar Jy coming to

the time when every dairs farm of

20 or more cows’ will L its silo. and

it will be an exception to the rule not

to find one on a farm. It is on a par

with our present systems of cold stor.

age for preserving food in th cities for

the buman We find that this not

only&#39;ad to the pleasures of eating,
but it improves the health of the na-

tion to have green things right through
the winter and summer months. We

should in the same way consider the

cows on whose health and goo flow

of milk so many of us are dependent.
Winter dairying can never be carried

on as it should until the silo is built
and filled. Now Is the time: to con-
sider and prepare for nest winter if

the herd is expected: to give the re-

sults desired. There is no easier way

to increase the winter supply of mili

than to have and feed plenty of en-

silage.

The Trouble With the Worse.

t a recent lorse_race at Perak, in

the Malay peninsula, the sun blazed

down on

a

field of hot, excited Lorses

and men, waiting till the eccentricities

of the starter and even more eccentric

horse should combine to get them in

Une. The patience of the former was

at last exhausted. “Bring. up that

horse! * Come up on that beast! You&#39

get Into trouble over this, [ tell you!”
and so forth.

“T can’t help It, sir.” replied the Aus-

tralian lightweight juckey impatiently.
“This is a cab horse. this horse Is. He

won&# start till the door shuts—and—I

haven&#3 got a door!”—Argonaut.

‘Hogs Can Learn.

There are some things thet oven, a

hog will learn by experience. A brood

sow. for instance, is generally a better

mother after the first Htter.. and still

better with each successive Utter until

she becomes superannuated. This may
not be-the sole reason: nor .even. the

chief reason why after litters do‘better
than the first, but we&#39; confident it

has much to.do with the -fact—Live
‘Maock. *
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Mex Mar Tail
Stilt Holds the Fort at tasOld”

Stand and is ready to make you a

First-Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price. He will do bet-

ter by you than any foreign agent or.

runner, See samples before

placing your

Our $2.95 Pants can&# be beat

in the State.
All Work Guaranteed.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin ranning order any watch

Watches at

his
order.

worth repairing.
Chicago

A New Stock of suitable

for Commencement, Birthday
‘and Wedding Presents.

Prices.

Jewelry,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, = Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives always
Guaranteed.

e

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
sy ecialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A. M, Tuesday ‘until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Exataination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Aug. 22and 23.

TRY NE HOTHE

WRIT FO CIRCU ee eg?
SewiMachin we nian their
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don Stedy is very bad sick.

“Sai camp meeting e in progress
now at Yellow Creek Lal

Tr Sarber, whose ae is in the

South, is here visiting relatives.

Mrs. Norman Hire 1s very sick and

he, 1eeovery is considered doubtful.

Henry Shutt and wife visited with

her brother, Thomas Bowen, near War-

saw.

Mrs. Nora Walburn, of vlaypool.|
spent Sunday with her mother; Mrs.

Z arcisb“Sars. J L. Neub and Mrs. Georre

Snider visited Mrs. A. &a Beeson, of

Warsaw, over Sunday.

There will be a very interesting p70-

gram rendered by the Y. P. C.U. So-

ciety of Burket. on Friday night, “au
25. A Iree-will offering will be taken

at the door from all who wish to con-

tribute. The proceeds to be applied on

the church erection fund. A cordial in-

vitation is extended all.

_Vellow Creek.

Baby Holmes King was quite ill last

veek.

Mrs. Mary Bybee, of Hammond.

visiting relatives im tuis viemity.

Miss Eva Stevick is ill with spinal
disease and symptoms of typus fever

Lon Nalmbaugh was laid up for re-

panrs lasc week with a badly sprained
back, =

‘Mrs. Lydia Hinsey, of near Chi

visited her sister, Mrs. Adaline Harsh,

jast week.

Schuyler Nye, who wheeled over

from Marion, stopped at ‘I. D. Town-

send’s short time last wees.

(Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard, of

4roshen, were the gests of Mr. and

Mrs Allen Jefferies, last’ Monday.

Lou Nichols and daughter Lot-

tie, who recently returned from Rlarion |

visited her sister, Mrs. D. Harsh last

week
|

George hessler’s friends mm this vi

einity extend congratulations and hope |

that happiness and prosperity may at-

tend him aud the Jady he has won.

‘All who are interested in the neat

1s,

falc

appearance of Yellow Creek cemetery,

ure requested to Le present ‘Tuesday,

“Aug. 2%, and assist in cleaning up.

Jacob Lingle went to Peru last week

i ascertain Whether Nellie Berger’=

uctor was. Will Melivaine, a one!

tim son-in-law of his, b .t he failed to

see him however, as the sheriff was

compelled to secrete him to a place of

safety from the elutches of a justly

angry and determined mob.

Tippecanoe.
Frank ‘Tippy made a business trip to

-Akron, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elhott spent Sun-

day at Lake Maxinkuckeée.

Rev. Whittaker preached his fare-

well sermon for this year Sunday eve-

~ning.

wiss Sivella Kessler, of Chicago,
ed her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Hardesty,

Monday.

S. P. Overstreet will start for a two

weeks visit in Kentuckey the last of

ths week.

Miss Pearl Rhoades and Miss Ger-

trude Kelsey were Bourbon visitors

Saturday.

Miss Della Smith, of Fulton county,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss

Ruth Shaffer.

L. Shaffer, who has been seriously

sick during the past week, is resting a

little easier today.

Several of our citizens attended the

Dunkard’s Harvest meeting at their

church west of here Sunday.

‘Two train loads of soldiers passed
through this place last Friday ou their

away to the Phillipine Islands.

Frank Hoover, a former boy of this

place, but late of Warsaw. is calling on

relatives and friends this week.

Charles Fribley. who has been work-

ing in Hart, Mich., for the past four

years, returned to this place Monday.

to visit his mother ana other relatives |
foratew weeks.

Frank Vangundy
with his household goods,

evening. for Ohio, where he

maki his future home.

LP. Swoverland and wife staxtel
for Chenoa. Il., Saturday, to make a

short visit and from there they will £0

to Hot Spring, Colo., for Mr. Swover-

land’s health.

G.N. and J. Durbin, brothers. late

from North Dakota, have purch:
the honse formerly occupied by Mr.

‘Yreesh and have moved into same and

will batchet for the present.

Mrs. Effie Elliott, who has been liv-

ing in Tipton, Ind. for the last year,

started by team

Saturday
intends

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the resuit of bis splendid
health. Indomitabl will and tre-

mendous energy are not found

where Stomach, Liver; Kidneys and

Bowels are out of order. If you

want these qa ies and the success

they bring. use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills, They develop ever power of

rbain and tody. Only 2tc at H. E

Bennett’s drug store. t

‘

lera tu

urne to this place Monday, ‘an Mr.
Eliott will return ina short time and

they will make this their future home.

Chicago visitors Sunday were Miss

Anna Moeairity, Henry Harsh, Wooc

Hartman, James Yocum and P. A.

cooper. Mrs. 8. M. Cooper, who had

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Crane

also returned home Sunday evening.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Props., Tyledo,

We, the undersigned. hare known E- |

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfeetly honorable in all bu-

siness transactions and financially able

to carry out any obligatiovs’ made by

their firm.

West &

Toledo. O.

Warping, KINNAN  & ManvIN,

Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken intern-

ally, acting directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

Se. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
fes&#39;imcuia!s free.

Hall&#39 tamily pills are the best.

RUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

and you will attend a. Private

School giving Individual Instruction.
The, Waisaw_Busincss College is

the only Cotlege using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly as they can

thoroughly master the
. By

this method students can take part
ol the course

ut

one time and then

return in the foture and begin just

where they left off without additvon-

wai

reeeive all stu-

triai at the end

ot which time

if

you ed

and the Principal is satisfied tbat

you can mike

he issue you

0.00 which is to be paid

payments snd which en

student to.

The oollé will

dents on two weeks’

if are sat

a success of the work

a gradusting sche

larshi for 3

in monthly
titles the

the college until the course has been

instrucidiocn ip

comple snd a diploma accepted.
Lt you are thinking ot eith-

iness or shorthand course ot

study an desire to obtain a thor

ough and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, otherwise

you had better go to the old fashion~

ed elass instruction college where

you will be sure to grasuate when

the class whether yuu
y not,

dloes have

college otice or »

Wanace J. Din

Every Come.

&# will mske Cabinet Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Sl ort Time,

only : regular $3.00 work. I also

handle a Nice Line of Frames

which I will Sell at Cost. Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sup-

plies,

CHARLES J. HESS
Photographer, Warsaw

m it eC maclace
rong of a mechanicot faventirmind

demon artes eee

‘Baitimore,

CLASSES
OF

F
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FOWLS.

There ‘Are Three.and Each H

Strong Points. and All Are Needed.

Useful fowls may! be divided into
|

three well defined classes—table fowls.

laying owls:and general purpose fowls.

There is need for al! three of them.

‘he mun who raises poultry for mar-

Ket requires the table fowl. Those that

are making a specialty of eggs need the

great layers, while the farmer. and

many others who keep small flocks de-

mand the general purpose fowl to sup-

ply both poultry and eggs for the table.

The latter is the most popular.
The table fowls are bred for the

quantity and quality of the flesh that

they will produce. bat of course must

lay-at least enough eggs for setting.

They should be of good size when ma-

tured and have a large development of

breast meat as compared with the other

breeds, grow rapidly and mature early.
The chief value in the layers is the

number of eggs they will lay in a year.

Size is mot mach of an item, as small

hens, like the Leghorns. will lay as large

eggs and more of them than the larger
breeds.

The general purpose fowls come be-

tween these two classes, partaking of

the qualities of both. They must be

good layers as well as goo table fowls,

bat are inferior tu each in its specialty.
being rather 2 compromise between the

two.
It is hardly possible to combine all

these qualities toa high degree in one

preed—that is. to combine the abun-

dance and quality of the’ flesh which

characterize the table fowl with the

wonderful prolificacy which. marks the

pest layers. The best Inyers and the

best table fowls are differently consti-

tuted, with different dispositions. and

convert the food they consume into dif-
ferent products.

While the general pm pose fowl is the

most popular. all three are required to

ameet the varied wants of the people.
and the other two classes ate gradually
growing in favor.

On the farm the

breeds will ‘usually prov
profitable, because s well as meat

are needed constantly for tabl ust

St. Louis Republi

general purpose
the most

The Bahama Baek.

This duck. knuwn to naturalists as

th Baham Mar ao (Defila b
and

is sometimes seen at on pet
bo 18

“Th bill

a
lead color, reddish on

th in

adnit specimens, while in young birds

it is of a brownish color.

changing with age.

The crown of th bbrown:
i

with  Hgbt sande of th
the breust gray. spotte with

the wing bar metallic viclet, Sd with

A PAIR OF BATAMAS.

a narrow stripe of buff upon the front

and a broad one on the back: the legs
are of a dark color. Both sexes are alike

in plumaxe.
The Bahama duck is found in Brazil

and the Bahama islands, and. althongh
nos numerons on these islands, yet one

there, Nathera, has given its name to

this variety, as it is called by some nat-

It has also

received the uames of Canard de Ba-

hama and L Maree. It perch upon
trees and is not migrator:

A very similar gpecies is

fonnd at the Cape of Good Eope.—Lon-
don Poultry.

Don’t Coddle Fowls.

Never coddle or baby either old or

young fowls. Provide them with suit-

able shelter and allow them to use their

discretion abont keeping under cover—

only be sure that you have things so

that they can ran to shelter if they
want to.” We can have healthy fowls by
breeding from vigorons. healthy. ma-

ture stock from ancestors equally good.
This will give us sturdy chicks if eggs

are properly ineubated—chicks kept
growing With good care on free range.

All onr stock shonid be allowed warm.

clean quarters, plenty of fresh air and

sunlight, pure water, good, sound food.

exercise, good care and freedom from

in.— American Poultry Journal.

Henhouse Manure.

The henhouse furnishes’ a very rich

mannre for the garden. but it is a rath-

er one sided manure, rich in nitrogen.
so that applications of potash and phos-
phate will be needed. Wood ashes will

supply the potash, but they should

never be mixed with the hen manure

before they are applied, Kainit will

also supply potash and ¢an be mixed
with manure, tending to conserve th

ammonia. Lime is a fine thing tc have
about the henhouse, but. it should not.

mixed with the manure.—Maine
Farmer.

A Growing Aasceiation.

The Aurora (Iils.) Poultry, Pige
and Pet Stock association will hold ita
first annual exhibition at Aurora Jan.

8 to.18, 1900. In two monthe.the so-

coatthe-newest iphotographic fads
of this

ph

hie age-is the making

al of a mirror. True—but

What\ ere kyown as “mirror pic
tores™ airé&#39;com enough, but. strict-
ly speaking: these d not consist of two.

distinet ‘pertraits of the same persoa,

MIRROR PHOTOGRAPH.

but of one portrait and one reflection,
in the mirror, Mr. Rudolph Wi heh,
a well known artist photographer of

New_York city, has greatly improved
upon the ordinary method of making
mirror pictures and, by an ingenious

way -of using his apparatus and ar
ranging his accessories, has produthe charming portrait shown herewith.

He asserts that in his pictures neithe
face is a retlection of the other, but
that each is a true portrait.of the per-

son sitting: furthermore, be says that

the portraits were made instantaneous

ly and that only one plate was,

An place of the ordinary mirror a

frameless one must be used, and a con-

venient size will be found to’be one

whose dimensions are about 24 by 20

inches. The glass is placed upright
snd firmly held between the tongs of

au ordinary photographer&#39 stand. The

exact position of the stand and mirror

must, of course, be determined In each

case by the artist himself.

A great deal depends upon the kind
of lenses used. and to achieve the

greatest possi success what are

known as wide angle rectilinear lenses

are Another important
thing Is to have the background a all

other exposed objects as nearly alike

in color 2nd texture 2s ible. A

glance at the pictures will show the

importance of this precaution. No part
of the mirror is in sight, nor is there to

be seen the faintest outline of any of

the accessories. used by the artist in

making these double portraits.
pictures are certainly interestin

the work has been very cleverly

‘Taute Sensations.

There are only four simple taste sen-

sations—namely, sweet, bitter, sour

and salt. 1t is sald by some that there

are only two. sweet and bitter. All

other ‘sensations which are commonly
called tastes are complex results of

sensation of smell. touch, tempera-
ture, ‘an sight. The means by which

we digtinguis almost all of our com-

nion food. and:driaks is not the sense

of taste ‘so much as it is the sense of

smell, touch, temperature and sight.
All thectine differences by which we

distinguish the verious fruits. meats

and drinks depend not upon taste at

all, but upon these other senses, A

proof of these facts may be given by

merely blindfolding the eyes and clos-

ing the nose and taking various kinds

ef foods and drinks into the mouth

without swallowing them. It will then

be found that it is quite impessible to

distinguish many of the commonest

foods and drinks. 1 is of course gen-

erally known that what Is popularly.
mistaken for the taste of coffee. tea

and wine Is.only their aroma.—Cinciu-

nati Enquirer.

Paper Bath Robes.

The latest use for paper, according
to a German techniea! paper. is for the

production of bath robes. ‘fhe ma-

terial used for this purpose is some-

what thick znd resembles common

Diotting paper. ‘The bath robes made

ial clin to the body im

n ‘S

¥

yin of the ho takes

place rapidly. Furthermore, ‘the pa-

per is a bad conductor of heat, and_as

such it acts as a protection against
quick changes of the temperature, pre-

yeuting the wearer from catching cold.

Slippers and hoods are also made of

the same material.—The Paper MHL

Steamboat on the Jordan.
The progress of civilization bas at

last reached the Jordan. and a steam:

boat‘churns the water in which Jobn

baptized. The Abbot Pachomius of the

monastery of St. John, at Jericho,

made the Grst attempt at steam navi-

gatioa with a diminutive launely about

three years ago. ‘The experiment was

so successful that a small steamer was

parchased a year later and taken to

the Jordan. This boat, the Prodomus,

now maintains a regular passeuger

service between the bridge near Jer-

icho and the southern end of the Dead

sea, and is. well patronized by the

jourists and pligrims.—Omabs. World

Herald.

‘Trying on Shoes.

One would bardly believe there are

special times and seasons for trying
‘on vew shoes, but so it is. Larger shoes

are required in summer than in the

winter, and it is always best to try

them’ on in the latter part of the day.

THE COSMICAL THEORY.

Selentifie Idea of How the Worla De

veloped.

The cosmical theory, which may be

said to be the most generally accepted
by scientists at the present time. is

substantially as follows: That the orig-
inal nebulae in a vast space of time

became condensed by gravity. and radl-

ation into a semigaseous and semiliq-
uid globe, and. cooling, caused a solid

crust to form upon the surface. Steam
and other gases which

-

had been

thrown off from the seething mass

‘were precipitated in the form of water

containing immense quantities of solids
in solution, these solids falling to the

bottom of the liquid covering of the

globe, and thus in ages becoming a

solid shell of primordial rock. Internal

fires, still. burning, heaved the weaker

portions of that shell up into stupen-
dous mountain ranges, above the level

of the waters. Contintnts were thus

formed and reformed from the ma-

terial of those mountains by the later

action of the waves and glaciers. Fol-

lowing this, as an inevitable sequence,

forms of -vegetable life, which could

cling to rock and derive their food

from air, grew upon the barren land

thus created, and higher vegetable ob-

jects grew out of their lo predeces-
sors, after which came higher vegeta-
ble life. that fed. lived and developed
upon the life which preceded it—New

York Sun.

Bells Rang by Air.

An elaborate compressed air and

electrical system for ringing the chimes

a = Fatriek’s cathedral, New York
s recently been installed, and isopar by a single stage air com-

ressor with anormal speed éf 150

revolutions per minute, connected by
genring with nun electric motor. ‘The

compressor works to

a

pressure of 80

pounds to the square iuch, and there

are several reservoirs in whieh the alr

is stored before it is admitted to the

ing cylinders, ‘The tongues of
s are connected each with a

vl ‘l being double

and balancing e: ‘The piston
rod of the air cylinder is attached to

a central stud projecting below the

center cf the clapper, and when the air

fs admitted to the cylinder the piston
eves forward and a blow is struck.

‘The weight of the clapper and a spring
serve to bring it back to its normal po-

sition. There is provided in the sac.

rist,

maghets are es

air valves. ‘The spparatus

ing adjusted, but so complete is the

design its detalls that it will

surely afford a most satisfactor meth-

ys. Which hn

weight from

7,000 to 300 pounds.—New York Post.

Electric Ratlhway Up Mant Blanc.

‘The successful application of elec

ticity to so many mountain railways

in Switzerland has lately given rise

to the discussion of an electric road to

the sumuit of Mont Blanc. The plan
provides for a tunnel to enter the

mountain just below a ridge that es-

tends along the side of the mountain,

avoiding m this way the glaciers which

do not pass over the ridge. The total

length of te line will be about six

miles, aud it will ran to a point about

800 feet below the actual summit,

which consists of a mass of-ice. The

lower end will be constructed first, and

it is the intention to have the workmen

tive in the runnel and gradually become

aceustomed to working at the higher

levels. Power to operate the railway
‘will be furnished by a waterfall In the

vicinity, and, as is the case with the

most recent Swiss mountain railways,
it will be.of the rack and pinion type.

electrically driven. ‘The cost of the

project is estimated at about $2,000,-

ston ‘franscript.

Menila Hemp.

It is worth noting in regard to the

famous hemp produced exclusively In

the Philippiues that te plaut yields, in

fact, two qualities, with important in-

dustrial or commercial adaptations in

each case. From the best, or fibrous

outer leaf, comes the coarse, strong

fiber, which is the best erial used

for sailcloths and cordage. being par-

ticularly recommended by the fact that

it i asily rotted by salt water.

&quot fiber yielded by the inner stalks is

fine and weak, and from it are woven

textile fabrics superior

In

softness and

lightess to those le of the best

Russian hemp, these fabries, however,

being seldom exported, as they are

bought by Chinese merchants at Ma-

uila for local corisumption. It is found

shat, under the best conditions, the Ma-

nila hemp produces. the large

quantity of 3.000 pounds of filer to the

aere, and. thouzh between 5,000,000

and 6.000.000 bales have been exported
in the last ten years, the industry is

admitted to be sth in its infancy.—
New York Sua.

ands Ina Voleano.

A interesting discovery from 2 geo-

logical view point bas recently been

made in the Witries Hoek: mountains,
in Natal. On the summit of an extinct

volcano. near the ‘edge of a lake, Gling
the former crater, soundings bare es-

tablished the presence of a sand layer
containing small diamonds. it would

be instructive to know whether these

diamonds were there accidentally or

whether the find is connected with a

diamond tield. for the said mountains

are not situated in a district known to

be diamantiferous. Considering the

latter supposition, the presence of pre-

cious stones in the crater of a volcano
‘will doubtless throw some light upon
the formation of precious stones in na-

tare.—Die Edelmetall I

Edison&#39;s Exhibit at Parts.

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc
Suit, and in fact:it will be a Snit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie
D.V.8.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly strended.

Residence and Infirmary. Corner

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you
can get it at %

JACKMANS
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSAW

W b Wo

make the Lightest Runningant
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoei
A Specialt

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

stof Court House.

Teeth Need Care.
There is nothi else in your body

which ueeds as much care-—scien-

tifie vare—eare which you cannot

adminisier yourself—as your
teeth. You vannot get along
without a good dentist. Tnough

you have to have us our prices
are moderaté.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

Wrebsier’s

Stan
et Prina



LOCAL NEWS,
—Clocks free at the Climax.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.
;

: bes

Refined

Eacth Dossta ofctor aa wad

—The Etna Green Tribune says:

‘Audra Turner, of Mentone, visited

Ruth Brindley last Thursday.’
—The Bourbon News says: “W.

A. Forst, pf Mentone, was the
cranie Ctotn. ‘pntwih ra bare

garst of the Lucas family, Tues- ‘Sizes

day.” po same: wussoy

—Abe Whetstone unloaded

a

fine
ie

new clover haller from a Nickel

Plate train last Satmday. It was
i

FA

|

©

:

&

3 ‘
:

ae

dro Birdsell factory at South

= ZA
= Sa Sate

rs
i ay

se Op Your Eye
—Poland China Pigs for sale,

-

i

Se&#39;tam Re ast See ee bi
“pBe You are going it Blind you are

full blood, Mareh, April and May
f ZS s Beudl coa

ci ;

using ntiqnat Methods of

farrow, both sexes, all goad ones, at
No. Bmture cut fro spppe of

c

2.

5

t 88. W. B. Doran. :

»

from 5 to 88
ns.ea. K Paie&#39;o Shears: (

Dilleys Laundry

—Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond ‘ é

}

$ _—
an

ee W h
visited Sheldon Kessler’s, of near }

SER Some :
= &gt; Queen Washer-

Akron, Tuesday, on actount of the
Fi ‘ H EV  yaras tons.

sa =
Does Pertert Work.

serious illness of Mr. Kessler’s little to

Si

H
Sone post-|

5... nese american mate. Bincne t Sew

ate. Auents wanted everywhere.

child. Sarco!

£ paid on re~|
co reccipt

2

cent post sta an 15 slguata Write for our liberal terms.

: 3 ,
eeipt of 2

|

cut fim wrappers of Arbuckies’ Roasted Coffee.
*

g Machine Co
—The Akron News says! “Rev. paid on re-|

Bag
4 cont post

———_—.

ceiptefewo fs

( Muir, Mich

No. 51

Dining Room Table
Cloth.

yon

Easy te Oper-

A. A. Kay and wife moved to Ful ~~

ton this week, where he has en-

gage as minister of a Baptist con-

gregation.”
—lIrritating stings, bites, scratches, pers of Ar-

:

. Sinead. owe printed quarahtee of tne mamites:

wounds and cuts soothed and healed eee ‘

turer goes with ench razor. Sent post-paid om

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve —a me.

sure and safe application for tor- en j No. 60. Lady&#3 Belt.

ture lesb. Beware of counterfeits.
aPairof cee TMT =

H. E. Bennett. Scissors.
“QUE Tn

s

—One Minute Cough Cure quickly Made by the best grain leather tau c 1%

|

Grain leather, ts color, nickel-plated
| @ageas =

w eo the Bont end, rake

is

rain color pt
really

F

R

toraig Bick plated Duck di ue buckle and ring When ordering give Tete Stin for war fash,

cures obstinate summer coughs and American manu fac following sizes aly, give
ety - W o * pain, Pa

aide, cI consider ita most won-|  srree sum
Riicee ged e eivia Sevtcee ecetmre Mitre barey serene oe

se a 4
.

Inches long. &
“ut poste

|

on receipt of 2 cont postage stamp |
2 cen

derful medicine,—quick and safe.
Gent peneipala’oa sacntamp and 20 sigant were thececuvce sir troca wrappers

Armak Roasted Cota, When onbering Dame your nearest Expresa

--W. W. Merton, Mawbew, Wis. receipt of 2 cent
Coffee. S of Arbuckle’ Roasted Coffee. Office as well a8 your Post Office.

H. E. Sennett, = No. 63. A Butcher Knife.

—Hamiiton Clark, of Chauncey,

Ga., says he suffered with itching
Siz meh bade,

piles twenty years betore trying Coffee. post- on Tecel of 3cont’ pastn st

rappers of Atbuckles* Roasted Coffee. ceipt of 2 cent

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, two
-

eee en eoatsge, utainy

boxes of which completely cured ,

lo: 04; (A Kitonen Knlte: Hand beauu vatleg and 1 sign UNINION —
gerous counterieits. H. E. Bennett Ze 2

. Giaaparsc
.

wuckies’ Rozsted
“TAPAYETTE, INDIANA

Coffee. Eo S FoR TERY:

No. G7. Picture Frame.

x,

Cabinet size. Brack
3 silverplated. Sent

No. 65

ALady’s Pen Knife.

=

f
: siness Win cot bread. 12 ankt should be

For Trap: A good business
we

*

everg kitche ‘SC pastepaid eceine acopasteo stamp au

room aud dewelling combined, i
Ad Sigmanures cut from wrapper of Arbuckle’ Rests

Mentone; best locati in town for
& ,

No.69. A Gontleman&#39;s Waten. 7te

a meat-market; will trade for a
2 The “New Haven’ is a watch edinar size, Ste

cnamol Aiatm Siock.

. sices suming
= BR” rind end tein set, aust pro nici

far No objection to assumin é .

= epee Quick beat movement, rv pot

@debt on farm. Inquire of the
cores

cher a standard wateh, eella lime Keeper. ‘The printed guar- |

e
3

i

tee of the maker accompanies each watch. Seat poxt-pala |
editor of the GizETTE i ou wrapt Arbuck! s om receipt of 2 cent pestage stamp cad 99 signatures

HEY Roasted Coffee. cut from Wrappers of Arbuciiies* Roasted Collee.

signatures cut from wrappers Es

of Arbuckles&quot; Roast Colfve

—All weak places in your system

effectually closed against disease by No. No. 70

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers. They = . A Porcelain Clock. ‘

cleanse the bowels, promptly cure
* Fiichest standard of Alara Crock.

chro constipati regul the Wighest crade matertal and i
ani ‘corated. €

¢

oom asin tom srienro ban
Jiver, and fill you with new life and workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fire z &gt q

s. ‘

f

=

7

Wil run thirty hours with one wind-

doubic action. Sent by express,
ling. Sent by express, charaga

g

«=

prepaid, om receipt of, 3 centvigor. Small, pleasant, sure; never
er er

charges
pre

; s
charges prepaid J

j

gripe. H. E. Bennett. of 2 cent postage stamp and 150 cae

.

n

80 slena~

_FEv
it a aignatares cut from wrappers of Ar- 5 Arbuckles’ Roasted f

&l eles? Cones, Whe or

(— discriminati person

|

cores’ Roasted Comte. ‘When ontering nam your nearest

;
| pig oea arom ny

aealt
will say that The Biggle Books ad- Express Ofitice as well a8 your Post Ofice. ‘

= ‘Office and your Post Office as well,

eurrie Vhactonts Huxpicn Caring

sca in thie j

-

Gnd oad Wagoapurceni
vertised in thi issue of the Ga.

‘es a tees
‘Thig represents one,page of 8 List which is. (fogn tp each lof stoc mat

ZEITE contain a greater amount of patie get
Arbuc ‘Roasted

pound package les’ Ftoasted Coffee, a with c
Coffee Wrapper, which you are

fot ts found the purch f se
t

condensed, common sense, well ar- to cut out and Send to us as a

gclec related

i

voucher.

ranged informatiun than any books

they have seca relating to these im

portant branches of farm indus- ‘SOME OF OUR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.

try. Th price of each is 50 cents, adrAddress

allcommunication to ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEP aw YORK CIT N.Y.

free by mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

adelphia.
: a

STORY OF A SLAVE. q ae

To be bound hand and foot for Sa
years by the chains of disease is the

A Far Livese o sted ciicai
worst form of slavery. George D. eee a e eae aeto nena
Willisms, of Manchester, Mich., tells

-
ms

somely Printed and Beautie Ilustrated.
J

.

i

how such a slave was made free. He By JACOB BIGGLE 4
: The Beited Do Pape

says: “My wife has been su helpless
4

No, 1--BIGGLE HORSS CCOK dist ion ma
\

e N on t Hea
for five years that she could not turn Set on ser ne ees “

over in bed alone. After using two K
{|

No. 2 BIGG sete Lvcclnieceas ae
Knows what to Pat in 2

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is SC SI gcasttanav Bears Knows what toLeaveout

wonderfully 1mproved and sble to
~ : st ice, bo &lt;—~— Rullof Ginger

do her own work.” The supreme € Fult rebe WM cRou Full of Sunshine _-—™

remedy for female diseases quickly fal
: sods: wath 3 cer ith ‘A Practical Paper

cures nervousness, sleeplessness, No. 4Blac cow BOOK
Bic 4 For Steeves-rotled-up Farme

melancholy, eadache, backache,
SES catny Sot tue rebpo fes be Good inany State wher Gumpti Curre

Sorin Soe
; Tz otner

fainting and dizzy spells. This oo RIGO SWINE Book ha girdFarmer

at

t Tabmiracle working medicine isa god- 4 t. At abont Hogs—Breediny
e Di Contains eve 6Sani Ee

send to weak, sickly, run down peo—
Sue

and otae eagreving

Ever; bottle aranteed
.ple. y g oothe Farm, Poor Crops

Rheumatism, Sour Brea, sick Hogs, a
fon Roof,

Only £0 cents: Sold by H. E. Ben- = m
rm

nett, Druggist. eesnieeral, rg FeoHo
g

Be Ropy Mls, Balk Horer, Grip, Hole fn the ‘Pocket,

OF aDy Net
Ne ineureces ee ine

BealWar m Weather Rest andComfort AR
J

: Pain or Trouble GaetaPaten cu We Spi

‘Muere is a powder to be shaken into the shoes e 4 wh yo can wet the Farm Journal Sire oars for so Mickd.cractepuptow nf
y c

See
Ses ae tomer opginiod

rea

cy
*

galled Allen&#39 Foot-Eage, invented by Allen 8. for
‘address FaRM JouRxaz, Phila, Pa.

‘Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y., which druggists and or
nok Sugeatco Ly; Cs re

on h letter 26 pageeek o al Chran

shoe dealers say ia the best thing they hare
pata taeer

it, and re

Sites
ae

ever sold to cure swolles, burning, sore and See ee
fits sin inthe Unite

mine CmtBanate

tender or aching feet. Some dealers claim that

$ makes tight or aew shoes feel easy. It cer- Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and th FARMJOUR
tainly will cure corns and buntons and relieve (the remai igte, 1907, 1662 and 29¢3) will he sent by mail to

Te cacaice Loves aaartg fee Ar fadce(cADUL BIE Ali ato ce ar cave will ais recehe&a

Jen&#3 Foot-Ease costs only a quarter, and the Sample of FARM JOURN and circul Seecribtag BIGGLE BOOKS free.

mvontor will send sample free to any addrees wreuza ATEINSOx. ‘Address A= JOUR
”

(CHAS. F. jenmin r zo rr
F

qty ath P ot th f Cot . a

ese t wii Sis
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CASTORIA |

You can have th GazETTE one ye and Farm JOURNA 4% years for $1.0

~Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Be

|
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[eerrex To MRS. PINERAM BOL 12,733]

“I am very grateful to you for your
Kindness and the interest you have

taken in me, and truly&q believe your

world. For yearsI had female troubles
and did nothing for them. Of course

I beeame no better and finally broke

down entizely. My troubles began
with infarmation and hemorrhage
fom the kidneys, then inflammation,

“1 underwent local treatment every

day for some time; then after nearly
two months the doctor gave me permis-
sion to go back to work. I went back,
‘but in less than a -week was com-

pelled to gi up and go to bed. Ont

breaking down the second time, I de-

cided tolet docto and their medicine |

alone and try your remedies. Before

the first bottle was gone I felt the ef-

fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E.

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound and a

Pack of her Sanative Wash did me

than all the doctors’ treat-men and medicine.

e first remor that me

now is ‘How much“¥:tter you look? and

you may be sure I never hesitate to tell

‘the cause of my health.”—] BS

GoopEx ACELEY, la.

$5. BICYCL $3

300 3
WG (GR BICYC Nea

ies. Must be

pe, eseoeoppor for amenPErerybo ce ot good

Write for our new pian by ahic thousands
for us; Mast

performed in Si

Kent county.

anthority is

f that it eceurred in the

ay record in the

chnreb indicating that the couple were

married there, althoush its rector, Rev.

Mr. Mossom, who had been in the pulpit
for 40 years, solemnized the contract. On

who insist that the

the church point
Yashington rode

horseback on the dis of the wedd and

that the pair were attended by a

cavalcade as evidence that there was a

Journey between th chu the home

of the bride. offset by
the coljecture th the cavalca was &amp

&lt;orti tie conple immediateiy after their

rs, Custis’ house in the

tawn of Williamsburg, or to Mount Ver-

non, and that they were repairing thither

to spend the honeymoon.”

West is in a

is exemplitied
out

Manoufacturin:

healthy condition.

by a rather remarkable train sent

recently by the Sandwich Mfg. C

.
T, It was made up of thirty-

nine thirty -foot bes cars of 60,000

pounds capacity, all equipped with West-

inghouse Air Brakes and Master Car

Builder Automatic Couplers. The ship-
ment, consisting of hay loaders “a

on over the Chicago. Burlington

Qui ailroad, a was destined to

Cou Blaffs, Iowa.

r

oblate a oe elo

C HAM
5

_
LTT DUTC =

Jebplelpleltis tis!

There was bustle ard exciteme

a comfortable western farmbouse.

far across the prairic. so

ing had bern sighted.
“re coming, mother!” exe

“Are you sure, child?” had been the

mother&#39; response. but Ray did not

hear. for she bad darted out of the

house and now stood on the seat of the

great farm wagon, where she hoped to

get a better view of the specks outiined

against the horizon.

“1 don’t see anything,” protested the

mother, who had come to the deor 353

|

stood shading ber eyes with her hands.

“1 do.” was the prompt respo
“There are two houses on Ww AS

sure as you liv mother, Eva‘ sSema
and we shall see little Kenneth?*

Ray jumped down from the wagon,

and as she spoke she was busy bridling

her pony. that chanced to be tethered

near the house.

“Don&#39 hurry se, Ray, expos
the mother. “They must be ¢

THE LITTLE DUTCHMAN.

had ridden te

whom she had net seen s

than three

in the other.

«This is the w a Ra deserided
v

“m dying to see

se

I

want to see John,

but I’ve just got to see little Kenneth?

&quot; two little houses on wheels came

to a halt, as Ray nenred them, and

from the door of one of them an odd

little fizure was dropped to the ground.
“Me tummin to meet ‘oo, amntie!”

and Ray looked into the merry eyes o

the nephew she had never before seen,

yet who held so large a part of her

heart. She frughed aloud—he looked

so merry and: so comical as he stood

there In the traveling attire that had

been planneé more for comfort than

for beauty. Slipping fro her pony.

sh caue him In her arm:

she exclaimed. huggi im

raprar ‘you dear little—Duteh-

man?” It seemed to be the only word

that would ht the ease, althongh there

was ne Duteb blood in his veins.

“Es,” he repl complac “meputttin Pa

That was oe Tacrodhu to the

little fellow who was destined to keep
her busier during the next few dars

than she had ever been before in ber

life. for she was Immediately pro-

claimed his sole guardian, nurse and

Keeper, and promptly replied that noth-

i would suit her better.

yon don&#3 know Kenneth.&quot; John

in a tone that implied awful

“I feel as if had knowa him al-

ways,” replicd this loyal auntie, giving
Kenneth another good squeeze.

Eva helped her mother get dinzer,

that there need no break in oy

conversation, and undertook to

give Kenneth a bath and dress bim for

dinner.

“What do yo want him to wear?

s
careless reply.

ni that you are to be very

beautiful” id to Kenneth, and

a an hoar later she felt that every

is ssary to that result had been

* she said. “you stay

good boy, while I ear-

ater. I&# be back in just

“Now, Kenneth

right here

was sure she had not been away

longer than a minute, but when

she returned a strong smell of perfume
filled the air, and a small bey knelt on

her dresser.

“Oh, baby! she exclaimed. “How

did you get up there? But the chair

drawn close to the dresser told the

story. and Kenneth only said:

“Auntie, me very booful!”

To make room for his small person

on ‘the dresser, Kenneth had pushed
aside whatever seemed to be im his

way. and a bottle of expensive perfame
—A Christmas gift to Ray—was gone

beyond recall. A tortoise shell comb

was broken, a work basket overturned.
and confusion reigned generally.

“Yo have taught me a good ‘Tess
baby.’ = Ray ead littenerwen abe

and Kenneth were alone. “I&#3 watch

yan very carefully after this, for,ob I
|

to feel sorry about that perfume!
That evening Kenneth went to the

pasture with bis grandpa when milking
time had arrived. and for the first time

in bisilife he enjored the privilege of

ing warm miik from the pail.
vewy dood!” he said, drawing

breath of satisfaction. “Me Uke

cause x biz clord of ansiety to hang
over the farmhouse.

It was the second

of Jolin.

sy of the arrival

r

y
by the little fel-

‘areless activity
she WAS aS nearly Wern out as she

er been in her fe. Not a breath

of air was stirring. end it seemed as If

the sun were sending mest pitiless rays
at strip of Kansas prairie.

a and her mother were visiting to-

gether in the cool-north room, but mas-

ter Kenneth ret: my there. He

sought a place of greater excitement.

in the ba rd, where there were

drowsy chjeke to chase. and Ray
must sit on the sunny back poreh,
where she could keep him in view. The

stn made ber ey ache. and reading
became anything but a pleasure. She

could not follow the baby about, and

the dragsed slowly. She

closed her for a second to rest

them— for

a

sevond! She was

by her sister&#39;s voice close be-
hin ne

“Kay Kenneth?”

“He Is he answered cheerful-

ly. then looked about in bewilderment.

Here. of course, but where? He was

ten fe when she closed her

men

tum to xo to th
e Bi Te

en foun
onhded a

Ad

trouble
2

com qick-
heen sounded.

best spe but

covered the slough.
& mam at nearly every step.

reked from top to

r ‘y building on the place
subjected to the most careful scrutiny,

but not a glimpse of little Kenneth

grected the eyes of the five frightened
people who sought him.

Where was Kenneth? Only out in

the popcorn fichl close beside the

house, busily engaged in filling the

milk pail with dirt. scooped up with the

butter Indie? By the time grandpa and

grandma finished their search of the

premises and
s

ted to jom Ray the

il wa full of dirt, and Kenneth

wanted to earry it to the house, but he

couldn&#39; lift it. Neither cond he over:

turn it, so as to have the fun of filling
it again. So he decided to leave it

whére it was and get Auntie Ray to

help carry it. He went to the house,

but no one was there. Ile called for

mamma and grandma and auntie, but

the was no response. ‘Then, being a

ry good natured little boy, who did
n believe In making a fe over tk

fles, he sought the folded comforter

that

bab:

all who work ha
re. Anything that will

bie rd.
The frightened family chanced te

meet in the slough more than an hour

later.
=

“We must get the neighbors to uel
us,” said grandpa brietly.

“It will soon be dark

ne soet
sobbed the

and make coffee
sai eanti to

better help her.
Y

You may have to make a

John and wil!
i

the

And that is how the family all hap

pened to return together. and then, be

cause the women dreaded to go into

the empty, darkening house alone, the

men accompanied them to the door. It

was standing open, and the last ray of

the sun shining through the west win-

dow went straight into the face of the

little sleeper and aroused him.

“Why. Kenneth
rr

exclaimed

Eva. Then she swayed and would hare

fallen if her husband had not caught
r

Ray was first to catch the baby into

her arms, but he held out bis hands to

grandpa. “Tum, dampa.” he said. “let’s

dit the tow. Me touldn’t find her, so

|
the pail’s full of dirt!’—-Housekeeper.

WORTH OF UNCLE SAM.

Cer Butiding at the Paris Expost-
tidm tu Be a Fin One.

The buildins in which the govern

ment exhibits will be housed at the

Paris exposition ef 1900 will be one in

every way worthy of ‘this cotnt

While of course it will not compare in

size an@ wagalficcnce with some or

the great struct erected by the

French, tt will staid comparison with

the buildings of ether foreiza cove

ments. It Is to be one of which Amer

icans may well be prond.
‘The designs for the exposition build-

work wi

tion, Ht

and artisti in de

u a

in size the new
will be eHy

expositi

A WOMAN MAIL CARRIER.

woman

rextmbivestics
carries mail

Throngh the Desotate

Part of Arizona.

Burks. Twice a week she traverses

the 52 miles between St Johns anid

Jimtown, riding a horse through 3

most forbidding region infested by bad

Indians and worse whites. The road

she follows is a mere trail which winds

over mountains, through rocky gorges

and over hot, scorching alkali deserts.

Miss Burks removed to Arizona in

1866. She accompanied her parents.
who made the change on account of

her mother’s health. Her mother died,

and several years ago her father lost

his fortune in wool rais!

Mr. Borks settled in St. Johns and

opened a livery stable. Two years ago,

being in straitened circumstances, he

took the contract to carry the mail

over the star route to the mining camp

of Jimtown. Soon after that he be

me an invalid, and his daughter
luckily undertook to frifill the con-

tract. This she has been doing ever

since.

The daring little Iady has grown

brown and rugged in her services ag

BUSS SALAM M4 1

Uneie Sam’s mail carrier in one of his

most unfavorable regions. She wears

garments adapted to her work. Her

hat is 2 wide straw, which she some

times ties about her face when the

Ygnd sweep from bokl mountains.

She wears short skirts of blue serg&gt;

2 corduroy or canvas jacket much ike

an Eton jacket, leather legeings and

heavy shoes.

‘A belt and holster. in whieh is a fine

pistol, is always about ber waist when

she is on her horse. ‘Then she has an-

other revolver and a lot of cartridges
in her siddlebags. She bas never been

molested, and she isn’t afraid of being
troubled either, for she is one of the

best woman shots in the country.

A Man of Letters.

“The fellow who fixed the atph
in its present shape,” said Rivers;

“must Rav had a strong distrust o
“Why?” asked Brooks.

“Because he it so he con
always beeb ai 1 on the J.& —Chle

onencduooutonsussosce

FOR LITTLE READERS.

0 0 H Se 0 0 00 OG

I will tell you some more about :
Frisk. He is a big dog now, and *

Jimmy has more fun wit him than

ever. Can you tell what they are

doing now? No matter how fast

Frisk runs, Jimmy has no trouble to
=

keep up with him, can you tell why? #

Look at the little boy’s feet and then

you can guess.
All the boys think a great deal of

q;
Frisk because he is such a great fel-

low to play and can do so many

tricks. &
One da Susie&#39; off =

and the little girl felt very badly =
about it, but Frisk hunted all around

until he found the runaway in

neighbor yard. He at took

the cat in his mouth and. carried it &a

back home. Isn&# Frisk smart 2
dog
egesecesegeseoessesoes

pet cat ran

a

once

a

e
Mr. H. N. Warner, of Mindest,

Neb., said:

“In 189 I was attacked with

paralysis in my left side. You

might stick a pin to the head into

my left hip and I would not feel

it. Iwas unable to do any kind

of worl: and had to be turned in

bed. I made up my mind that I

could not be cured as I had used

all kinds of medicine and had

tried many doctors. I was ad-

vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pal Frop and co

Geset Mad Ne
—aa

Dr. jiams’ Pink Pills for le reople
in, i nsed form,

essar’
ife and rich.

joo ‘and rest shattered

gia, rhe Se merrous:

Bitrv ithe gap. pal
heart, p and aloe ‘comp!

‘ee and all

forms of ‘weakn either in male or female.

Dr. Witltams’ Pink Pitts for Pate People are never

sold

ty

the dozen or hundred. but alw im pack-

ages. At cil deuggists, or direct trom the Dr. Wil-

Hams Medicine Company. Schenectady, W. Y., 50

cents per box, Ghoxes $2.50.

We carry a

stock guods
valued at

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have
© s.coav Guatomers.. Sixteen hundred clerk are constantly

cogaBling out-of-town orders

QU GENER CATALOGUE is t book of the peo —it quotes

olesale Prict ody, hns over 2,00 pages, 26,00 illustrations, and

Gr descripti of

‘articles with prices. It eee a cous
t pe and wail

each copy. We want you to have onc. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

Your good faith, and we&#39 send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid:

Se WAR & 60.&quot;&quot;&qu



Norrh Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

‘One man was

and instantly
was seriously

two miles aro

thrown thirty feet

killed and snother

irjured.
The Plymouth Inttepen says:

#A young man, dressed in a natty

suit of Uncle Sam’s blue, has been

making a house canvass of various

neighboring towns. He is selling
lizard cactus seed, direct trom Por

to Rico.” ‘The story he tells about

the wonderful qualities and rare

peauty of the plant makes many

Dboyers for the seed. One woman

who purchased some of it and

planted it, hs a fine crop of mustard,

Others who purchased seeds are

apxions as to what they will briog
forth.”

DEATHS.

Jobn Zellers, of near Kewanna,

died Aug.&# aged 30,

Perry W. Shaler, of Iawood, died

July 39, age 40 years.

Mrs. Andrew Thomas, of near La-

paz, died on Monday of last week,

age 50 years.

Madison Hiatt, whose home was

north of Rochester, died last Wed-

nesday of cancer of the stomach.

A Signboard.

I will paint you a sign, rumseller,

And hang it over your door,
A truer and better signboard,

‘Than ever you had before.

I will paint with the skill of a master

‘And many shall pause to see

This wonderful piece of painting,
So like the reality.

1 will paint yourself, rumseller,
As yeu wait for that fair young boy,

Just in the morning of manhood

A mother’s pride and joy.
H had no thought of stopping

But you met him with a smile

And you seemed so blithe and friendly
‘That he paused to chat a while.

1 will paint you again, rumseller,

1 will paint you as you stand,

With a foaming glass of liquor
Extended in each hand.

He wavers, but still you urge him

‘Drink, pledge me just this on

And h lifts the glass ad drains it,
|

And the hellish work is done.

And uext I will painta drunkard,

Only a year has flown,

Bat into this loathsome creature

The fair young boy has grown.

‘The work was short and rapid;
I will paint him as h lies

In atorpid, drdnken slumber.

_

Fader the wintry skies.

Twill paint the form of a mother,

As she kneels at her darling’s side

Her beautiful boy that was dearer

Than all the world besides.

1 will paint the shape of a coftin,

Labelled with one word. “Lost.”

I will paint all this, rumsetler.

And paint it free of cost.

‘The sin and the shame ané the sorrow |
‘The crime and the want and the woe |

That is born there in your workshop,
No hand can paint, you know.

But I will paint you a signbeard,

‘And many shall pause to view

This wonderful, wakening
So terribly, fearfully true.

Selected by F..W

ee ee
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Tragical.

The best

Chicago.

icide story comes from

The principal was a Chi-

cago “‘drummer.”” The fellow left

anote saying he intended to kill
himself in such a novel way as nev-j

er to be forgotten. He fully
ceeded, He stood on the edg of

the bath tub with a rope about his

neck. The bathtub was filled to

the brim with water. The suicide

saturated his clothas with kerosene.

H attached to his vest a string, the

other end of which was connected

with the trigger of a revolver, the

weapon being pointed directly at

his heart. It was fixed in such a

way that as soon as the string was

broken the weapon would go off. A

fuse was attached to the suicide’s

clothing. All was ready and he

took a dose of morphine. He then

lighted the fuse. The fuse burning

up to the oil-soaked clothing,
set fire to them. The string
‘attached to the revolver was thus

burned and the weapon went off the

bullet piercing the already uncon-

scious man’s breast. In dying the

mas lurched forward, and the rope

tightene about bis neck in approv-
ed hbangman’ manner. The fire

burned through the noose and the

body fell into the tub of water.

By this time it is nee3less to relate,
the ingenions traveling man was

very much dead. .

suc-

|

beavy

wind of rout mew posse

del
mboard,

‘in Minutecon Cure, cures
~

‘wa made for.
:

DE LE GULL
By REGINALD HORSLEY.

TCopyright, 1590, by Rezinsld Horsley-3
CHAPTER L

THE SQUIRE’S SILVER SERVICE.

Dear Sencnaxt Sramxs_C over

see mo as soon as youcan. Een Drake, onc
of

my stockm ro me he is positive that he
ree er in the township yestercay,
and If the latte is really in the neighbarhoud,
we may trouble before long.

So ran a note which “I received eatly
one morning from Mr. Ingram, and, I

lest no time in making Preparat
for my departure.

“Tom,” said I, bailing Foster, “I

am going to see the squire. There isa

ramor that Flower is about again, an
I must get all possible information.’

“am Ito come with you?’ asked

Foster.
“No; there is no necessity for that.

I shall return early tomorrow morning,
or tonigh if the inécrmation justifies

it.&q
‘Two or three hours later I rode up to

Toomburra, and after stabling my
horse joined the equire in his gunroom.
where he sat cleaning up his firearms

“Why, you look as if you were pre
paring to give battle toa very host,”
Teaid, with a laugh, as we greeted one

anotber.

“Nothing like bein in good order.”

responded the squire, ‘‘though I har
euppose Flower will come this way.

Still, there may be mischief brewing
It

ig

wonderfal how things get about.”

“What do you mean?” I asked.

“What haz got about?”
““Well,”* replied the sgnire, ‘tas you

know, my nephew has recently returned

The squire sat cleaning up his fircarms.

from India. He visiied us here and

brought my wife asa present
aluable silver tea and coffee servico cf

;y

Indian workmanship, seven

piects in all, and worth, should say,

at least a couple of hundred pounds. It
is not at all the sort cf thing we can

make use of here, and

_I

think cf send-

ing it over tv the bank at Toogong to

be taken care cf.&q

Abt And yon suppose that Flower

nay tak a fancy to it asit iso the

way?
“Ne; for. as Lhave kept my inten-

tiou to mysclf, he naturally can know

nothing about it. Bat what I entici-

pate ia that ke may pay me a visit

here.”
“You supose. then. a | h has got

MEsactly. The day it ———
rather more than a week ago—the serv-

ice waz laid out on the dizing room

eral admiration, of which,
Tecan tell yoa, it received plenty. Only

gurse were there. Bat suddenly I

heard

a

noise at the window and,
tarni sharply ronnd. discovered

* ugl face expanded ina grin of

ee, the aboriginal ?&

re. Well. of course Coogee
ver, and nothing world sat-

fe him bat to be allowed to come in

and lock at it. He handled each piece
and seemed lost in wonder at its

beauty. constantly exclaiming, ‘Bud-

geree: murry budgeree! (‘Gocd: very

good!) Iwas extremely vexed at his

inopport appearance.
jo you suppose, then, squire. thatCo gave information to Flower?”

‘at directly. Bat you know how

these fellows chatter. So, when yester-
day Drake confided to me his suspicions
that Flower was about, I thought it

high time to send for you.&q
“You w. quite right, squire.

Flower’s gre and daring may impel
him to ‘crac your crib,’ 2s he would

call it, alon ,

“What do you propose to do. then?”

asked the squire.
“To take up my quarters here.”

The squire opened his mocth to

epeak, bat I went on:

“I know that Flower may have spies
about. Very likely he has. Perhaps one

of them has seen me come here. Very
well, then. I propose that he shall see

me go away again without loss of time.

By. the way, have you any new hands

just now?”
“No,” said the squire. ‘Ob, yes, I

forgot! There is one. a carpenter named

Murphy, whom I engaged to d piece
work, and, by Jove. it was the very

day. after Coogee eaiv the silver!”
Y thought aa much. Where is thia

man working?”
“Close at hand, by the Warrigal’s

poo. Do you think. that he isin the’

gamet”™
“Yes, I do, but I mean to make sure.

I want you to come out with me as far

as the pool that I may have a good look

at your
§
Be workman. and then I shall

leave you.”“B r thonght yea were going to

stay,”’ said the squire:

You& naver do for a policeman.
equire,”” I laughed. ‘However. leave

everything tome. Just answer natu-

rally phe aire youand don’t be

1g
I may say.

I etch my
p

horse from tho stable
and rode to the Werv th

squire walkin ‘besi

said the

pointing to a fellow who was seated on

ing. I ran my eye swiftly over

the man, who was of middle ‘size and

strongly built, with flaming red ba
and beard. while his face, pockmarked
and freckled. wi repuisively ugly.
did not reccgnize in him, however. ong
of Flower’s sang.

“A new member.” I thonght. ‘‘He&#
no beauty. at all events.”*

“So y are putting up a” ney hat,

equire?’” I said as we came within ear-

shot of the man.
-

es.”” replied Mr. Ingram in an

easy tone, ‘‘and Murphy here seems to

be making a good job s it.

“A new man. too.

I

see,” caid L

**You don’t belong saa here. do Fou,

Marpby?
“What&#39;s that to you?” answered the

man morosely. ‘‘I ain’t done nothin

gocan Iny Bol on that you should be

“lar anxious about me.* ECa Murphy.”* put in th2 squire.
‘don’t take offense. The sergeant

meant none. I am sure.”

Murphy scowled, S graduall al-

lowed his features to relax in a stile,

phi gave his face even a more sinis-

jon. “Ob, I dessay! he
return “Bat peelers is car’ous folk.

alwaya pokin their noses in where

they’fe not wanted. However, I’m

from the Melbourne: side. if you mast

know.&quo

“Not at all I did net wish to know

particularly.& I said, and, tarning to

the squire, went on in a careless voice.

“So you won&#39; let mo take that staff
down to Sydney for you tonight?”

““What.etaff?’’ it was on the tip of
the equire’s tongue to ery
st

&quot;assente the squire.

taki ‘my lead. ‘‘Bat it will be all

ht here. I have no doubt. Manythaa to yon allthe same. Are you

really gcing tonight?’
“*Yes,& I said. noticing that Marpby

was watching me fixedly over the top
of his pannikin as he pretended to

drink his tea. *‘I have to see about a

change of residence for ore of my men.

Oh, by the way, I nearly forgot! Have

you heard abeat Flower?’ At this

Murphy started: perceptibly.
“No,&quo said the squire innocently.

«What about him?’

“I hear that he bas crossed the bor-

der and gone into Queensland to give
the sugar siftera a taste of his quali-

ye
“Really?” said the squire ‘Well.

I’m sare Ihope they will manage to

get held of him befor long. for he is a:

very dangerous pest.
Murphy wished me good day quite!

civilly as 1 azain urged my horse into

a walk, and when we were fairly out

of hearing I laughed outright. ‘Bravo.

squire!” Isaid. ‘You are getting on

famously. You followed my lead quite
naturally.”

I a su arise to find myself so

elev.
.

Wit an answering;
smile. Wh am r t do now 2&

“Go home again and make a wide

leg to avoid Murphy.&qu
I did not go very far. In front of me

wasa thick belt of trees, and ce soon

as I wes fairly in this I dismounted.
and after hanging up my horse ran

back to the border of the grove, whence

Iconid command a distant view of the

The squire wa pot in sig but
arphy was sittin on

see log.
from which be presently rose, gathered

up his billy and pannikin and went in-

tothe hut In akont ten minutes he

came neagai and after a searching
set off in the direction

p.A Twa certain soa were in it,

my man.” Timuttered as I ran back to

my korse “I think we shali have you

now.”
.

“Well! said Foster as. Lreined up
ta ovr quarters, ‘what am I to dot”

“Moant and away to Dead Leaf

gully. Lead another horse for me along
with you and wait well out of sight
till I join you. [start on the Sydney
coach at 6:30. By 3 we shall be at the

gully, where I shall leave the coach. It

is only an hour ride to Toomburra
from there.

Foster was scon off, and just before

the coach started I swung up beside
the driver.

“Goin on

asked cheerily.
“Yes, fora spell. Times are slac

here jus now. so I can get away.”
“Let ‘em go, Bill,” sai the driver,

gathering np his reins. ‘Hello! Who’s

that? Ont of the road. dern yer, unless

yer want ter be killed.&quo As he epoke
he flicked his whip at a man who was

standing with his hand on the flank of

the near wheeler. The long lash curled

sharply round the man. and as he

shrank back with a muttered curse the

light of the coach lamp fell upon bis

face, and I recognized Murphy.
“Come to see me off.’ I thought

gleefully. ‘The plot thickens.”

To the driver&#39; intense surprise. I got
off the coach at Dead Leaf gully. leav-

ing him to surmise what he chose. as I

knew his gossip with the passengers
could do no harm. When the coach was

fairly on its way again, a low whistle

sounded in the scrab to my right. I

anewered it, and immediately after-
ward I heard-the tramp of horses’ feet.

and presently Foster came in sight.
told him alll kne as we rode

the down track? be

w

about half a mile below the honse I
drew rein. ‘We will off saddles here
and walk up. Tom,&quot; said.. ‘‘That

rascal Murphy may have retuyned and
be on the watch for all we know. The

squire expects us, and we must get in
without being seen by any one else.”

‘We took off the saddles, hobbled our

horses-and walked quietly up the rise

on the top of which the homestead
Toomburra wae built. A light was

burning low in the dining room.

“Go round to the back, Tom.” I

whiepered, ‘‘and wait till I let you in.

Keep a sharp eye for Murp or any

ea else who may be akont.

ng St the veran r a

softly hailed the squire.
alarmed,”* I called gently.
Sergeant Sparks. Get up presently and

put yourself hetween the light and me.

I want to come in without being ob-

served.”
Mr. ee who was reading. made

.

but went quietly on bisbook In a woment or two. however,
h rose, and. taking his pipe from the
mantelpiece, stood against the table.
with his back to the lamp. which be

thus obscured. as if looking ont into

the night. Seeing this. I at once

dropped on all fours and crawled swift-

ly in threngh the French window.

tuckily left oper on account of the

heat.

“Stand as you ar

crawled past bim into a corner,

presently close the window 22 tho!

you were shutticy up for the night.
This the squire did in the most nat-

ural way in the world. **All fast, ser-

geant.” he said in alow tone “But

what are we to do nowt&quot

“First of all. let in Foster. who is

round at the back.& I answered. mak-

ing for the passage. *‘Hello! What&#39;

that ?**

outside, n heavy fall and ‘then silence

again. Rushing to the back door. I

flung it open and nearly fell over Fos-

ter. who was holding a man down on

the ground.
““Who have yon got there. Tom? I

ask “ I recovered my balance.

& know.” said he. I found

him Peaki round the door, and as

he couldn&#39 give an account ‘imself

I collared him. I threw him just as he

was going to draw on me.

“Qnite right. Bring him in and let

us have a look at him.

Foster disarmed the man and, fore-

ing him to his feet. pushed him before

him inte the dining room.

“Murphy!” exclaime the squire in

astonishment.
“Yes: | thought he would be some-

where about.” Isaid. *‘Bat we are in

lack’s way to get hold of bim like this.

You must have had a tiring day, Mur-

phy.” I added eareastically. **Did you

come uf to the house to du little car-

pentering at this late hourt Or have

you done the job alrendy?”
The squire looked bewildered at this.

bu Murphy stood in sull silence.

w here. my man.&quo I went on,

changing my tone. *‘the game is up for

you, at allevents. So you may as well

tell all you know. Do this for me and

I&# do what can for yon later on. If

you persist in keeping silence, yon can

take the consequences.
Murphy opened

about to speal

i

Ene b

~ nmttered as I
‘and

b

mouth as if

is you best

and) sp with the

locks igeC he N here is it?&q

“He can’t possibl have been in the

house, sergeant.&qu exclaimed th squire.
“or I must bave heard bim

“He has been in the house, Mr. In-

gram. Of thet I am perfectly sure. He

saw me safely away by the coach. as he

thought, and then bolted beck here to

make his 1 cas. He must have

had a horse hung ap somewhere or he

couldn’t bave done it.

‘At this Murphy broke out into a

delozo whine a tell you every-

thing,” he d. tL only let me

of
“I can’t promise that,”

i t

*E answere
“Bat Pu tr h

our

conch. He given
3

rode over lete bareba on a colt

paddocks.
*

aid I to the squire

lay of the horse

since I beeu went cn Murp
“and J saw as one room warn rt occa-

pie Ilet Flower irow this, and as he

thinks you&#3 out of,the way on the

Sydney road he&# goin to crack the

tonight.” :

“ We J fo let bim ia?”

“No; Pwas to mobble the window.”

Foster ieft the room ata sign from

me, e Murphy resumed:

“Thad just finished the job when I

heard the master talkin to some one,

and, guessin somethin was up, I

made tracks through the window. and

I&# got clear off if I hadn’t ran against
the trocper at the back,’’ he finished in

an aggrieved voice just as Foster re-

turned.

“Well, Tom, what did you find?

“The window rope is cut, the sash

lifted out and the bolt screwed off the

communi door,” said Foster.

“Ah! Who sleeps in the next room.mqB
“My daughter,&q answered the old

gentleman, turnin rather pale.
“Hnmph! It is as well we came.

No ‘Sar ig Flower coming over

alonsoi he had a squint at the house

a couple of days ago, ard he knows the

lay of the window.”

“Where can we stow this fellow for

the night. Mr. Ingram?” I as!

“Be can stay here,
“I will look after him.

“Very good. You have your revolver.

If he attempts to raise an alarm, use it

withont hesitation.
“Ll keep quiet,&q protested Murphy.

be 4 don’ want no holes let into my

ekin.

“Yor will sit quiet at all events,” I

answered. clapping a pair of handcuffs

on bis wrists ‘Tie him ina chair.

Tor.”
As Foster did so I turne to the

esquire again. ‘How many servants

sle in the house? I asked.

“None. Their rooms ar all outside

at the end of the cov

“So muci#the better. ‘No Mise In-

gram is with her mother. I suppos
“Yes in my wite’s bedroom.”

“Good. The ladies can remain there.

Do yo go and see that the window is

shut‘and barred, and tell Mre. Ingram

aid the squire.

‘There was a sound of scuffling
|

tronble themselves at allMr. Ingram went o and_I rapidly
arranged a plan of actio with Foster.

“You will station yourself by the open
I told

g fairly into the room, and don&#3

touch him. I will follow hard on bis

heels, an we will go for him to-

ther.

“Bat why don’t you wait in the

room as well? asked the squir who

ha joined us again.
“Because if ne takes alarm and tries

to kolt without getting in at all I shall

be-there to intercept him. **

We left the room, and, crossing the

passage. passed throngh Miss Ingram’s
rcom and entered the spare room,

where we found the lower sash of the

window removed and set against the

wall, The window ledge itself was

abest four feet from the ground, and

I felt myself borne backward to the

ground.
I vaulted out with a parting word t

Foster. ‘Look to your revolver, Tom,”

sia. rama mind sou tet him well

&qu veranda came to an end abou
ten feet from the window of the spare

room, and I tock up my post uyon the

former behind the last pillar, the thick

ereepers growing round which would

have completely concealed me even in

broad daylight. It was now about 11

o’clock. and everything was very still.
Not a sound was heard in the honse,
not a rustle in the deep woods beyond.

A clock in the house chimed midnight.
S dead silence. One o&#39;cloc and uo

sign o Flower. It wasa dreary work

wae there in the darkness, and [

began to long for action. Foster, I

knew. must be fretting his heart out.

Two o’clock—ah! What was that?

Faintly borne on the still air, my
strained ears could catch the sound cf

a horse shaking himself with saddle

and bridle away down on the flat.

“Our man is at hand,’ I thongh+
“He bas buag up his horse below

|

ther
He can’t be very far away now.

Ten minutes more or so of silence.

and then I heard a slight rustling
amony the shrubs in front of the house

and sounds of stealthy feet treading
cautiously. I peered out from bebint

my pillar. But it was too dark to see

wore thana few feet away. Nearer

and nearer came thé fcot falls. ane

appeared, meving slowly foreword mak
ing for the west window. At last be
reach it and stecd still Were his

suspicions aronsedt? I wondered. I held

my breath, and, gripping my revolver,

prepared to spring when

bean of light glowed in ik darku

under the winio the uext in-

stant the robber flashed tke broad blaze

of a dark lantern into and all around

the room. As instantly two reports
r ont in rapid session, and us I

spraag with a bound from my hiding
place I heard a ballet sing away over

the garden and a load ery from Foster.

“Pm bit”

Flower heard me coming and tarued

to meet me. ©o short was the distance

between us that our revolvers crashed

together in the air, exploding harm-

as they met. For a moment each

seized and held the other&#39; wrist as in

a vise, and then, as if by tacit avree-

ment, our revolvers were dropped to

the ground, and we locked in a deadiy
grapple. It was uo child&#3 play. Both

of us were strong and lithe and active,

and we reeled and swayed hither and

thither, with not a sound between us

but the quick gasping breaths that

broke from each in the dreadful effort

to gain the vantage. But the straggle
was as short as it was violent. Flower

was the heavier man, and with

a

fierce

trouble at my heart I felt myself borne

backward to the ground, my antago-
nist’g knee upon my chest and his strong

fingers gripping my throat and com-

pressing my windpipe, so that to call

for aid was now impossible. His dark,

bearded face was close to mine. and his

hot breath stifled me as he panted forth

a string of furious oaths.

‘Curse you! he said.

-

‘You&#39;ve

spoiled my game again, as you&#39 done

this many a time before. But it’s my
tarn now. and I& leave my mark on

yon before I go.”
The breath was nearly squeez ont

of my body: but, half unconscious as I

was, I dimly saw a long bladed knife

raised above me. and then some one

leape from the window. fell, raised

Pimself again— crack! érackt one

shot after the other, the knife clat-

tered harmlessly to the gronnd. The

gri on my throat relaxed, and, ba
ing himself free, the bushranger bo

ed through the shrubbery before I aid
colleet my scattered senses.

“Help! roared Foster, for it was he

who had come to my rescue so oppor-

Yanely *‘Help! he cried again, send-

ing another shot in the direction Flow-

er had taken, and then he reeled ‘to and

fro like&#3 drnnken: man, and, du asl

staggered to my fect and Ingram
came roshing out, fell prone upc the

suddenly a

ground.
But now the whole establishment

wax soused. Lights flashed hither and

thither. women servants screamed at

the top of their voices, and the men

flocked from their quarters to learn the

canse of the unusoal disturbance. I

knelt down by Foster -and turned him

over, when he. opened bis eyes an
Plco u at me.

wrgeaot? he sant faintl
Got a ballet in me

he swooned again.
“Look to him, squire.’” I cried, ‘‘and

yon. Drake, come with me. Flower
y

woanded I know. and we may cate

The horses _ar dow on the

Come along!” nd

I

ra

throngh the garden, followed “b the

stockman. But before I reached the

boundary fence I pulled up short, for a

deep groan fell upon my e:

“He is here somewhe I shouted.

“Bring alo a light, squire.’
The squire and the men ca ‘ron-

ning up with lanterns, and a

farther cn we found Flower, th anto

death.
“Water! be moaned as we bent

over him. He was evidently at his lact

gasp. but one of the men hastened back

to the house for some water. Long,be-
fore he couid return, however, a e

convulsion shook the bushranger’s
frame. He opened his eyes, and their

last conscious look fell on ine. ‘“The

odd trick to yon this time, sergeant.”
he said and never spoke again.

Continued next week.
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THE TOW OWNS IT.

The Electric Light Plant Sold by
Mr. Lindsey to the Corpora-

*

tion of Mentone.

The Building to be Remodeled

and Needed Improvements
Made.

The deal was closed Tuesday

between Alex Lindsey and the Towa

Council by which the corporation
becomes sole owner of the Electric

Light Plant.

By the provisions of the ten year

franchise which would have beer in

force for over five years
y

town was required to pay §

year for street lighting. ‘The con-

sideration in the present sale is that

the town takes the plant and con-

tinues the regular monthly pay-

ments for service for three years yet,

at the expiration of which time the

plont is paid for. It

that the incandescent sérvice will

more than pay all expenses of ron-

ning the business, and make it pos-

is estimated

sible to give better and more satis-|
,

factory service. With this view of

the case, which is undoubtedly cor-

rect, the deal good one for the

town,

A further consideration is that Mr.

Lindsey is to pay the expenses of

making the :

whieh will pat the piant in wh
=

so

that a good rate of insurance may be

ebtaincd, The lights will be turned

off for the

chang are being mad

More About Jones.

Lewis Reynolds alias Win. Jones,

the abdy

Thursday removed from Kokomo to

the jail in Peru and give a prelim-
inary bearing. He w taken from

the train and rapidly driven to the

smayors office, where he was bound

ever to court. Being unable to

furnish bail fur £1,000 he was taken

to jail by a strong guard of deputies
Wehere he is constantly guarded by

them with Winchesters, but no fear

presse for his safety by the

citizens. Jones is very week and

still has strong typhoid symptoms,

but he protested that be w:

foa a trial, and that he would take

ebances on his health. He is not so

Propose cha

several days while

or of Nellie Berger, was

is

detiant of possible mob violence as|

formerly, but, but to the newspaper

representatives he professed indiff-

ence as to results. The report
made by Sheriff Harness concerning
his investigation in the Berger
neighborhood in which he ascertain
ed that the organization of a mob

bad actually been attempted, in a

measure unnerved Jones, but no

trouble was encountered. The re-

ward offered for the return of Nel-

lie Berger and the capture of her

abductor has been paid to ex-Sheriff

A. A. Gast, of Fulton county, who

eecured the right clue. He receiv-

ed $100 from the church of which

Mies Nellie was a member aud $200

from her parents. There will be

50 more due him if Jones is ever

larned over to the Michigan author-

ities, who want him for horse steal-

ing.

The Circle Broken.

Wm. Whittenberger, who lived

_on bis farm west of Akron, died

Sunday, Aug. 13, at the age of 62

years. He was the oldest of a fam-

ily of ten children and the first to

pass away. He came to Fulton

county with his parents in 1838,

when this part of the state was a

(Rderness and for over sixty years

be bas resided in the vicinity of

Akron. He was in every sense a

pioneer of the country and did his

part well in changin the wooded

wilderness to a land of beautiful

homes. His death was cauee by

gangrene which rerulted from hav-

ing frozen bis feet last winter. A’

very large concourse of friends and

neighbors were present at the funer-

Ja at Akron on Monday.

Teacher’s

The teachers of Kosciusko Coun-

ty will hold their Annual Institute

in the Court Room, beginning Mon-

day Sept. 4, and continuing throngh
the week. An excellent program

bas been arranged for both the day

and evening meetings, and every

one who is interested in the cause

of education sbonld attend this in-

stitute. Although we are disap-

pomted in securing the union with

Whitley county we hope to have

one of the best institutes ever held
in the county. Teachers will be

giyen eredit for attendance.

G, W. Worcey,

County Superintendent.

Grove Meeting.

There will be an all day meeting

at the Ieisler grove 4 mijes north-

east of Etna Green, next Sunday,

Aug. 27, it being the oevasion of

the second quarterly meeting of tbe

Etna Green charge of the M. E.

ehureh, “Temperance day” and

“Epworth League Day’? will be ob-

ved in the afternoon. Address

by Rev. C. E. Davis, of Bourboa,

subject “The Horrors of the Sa-

loon.” A gist of the International

Epworth League Convention,

cently held at Indianapolis, will be

given by Miss Ida Mesler of Bour-

The day will be replete with

and the different ser-

will interspersed with

‘laets, solos and quartet

re-

bon.

good thing:
vices be

chorn:

The usual quarterly meeting servi-

ge of Rev. W. E.

|,
who will preach

ves will be in c

Groves, of Milfor

morning and evening.
A. J. Durver, Paster,

tt elem

Con ference with Merritt.

The fact that Gen. Merritt, who

was the first’ Governor-General of

the Philipines, is now holding a

conference with the President, at

Lake Champlain, at the latter’s

a increased the number of

of

re-

qnest, h

those who believe that the army

63,000 men which the adiministra-

tion is preparing to have at Man

inside of ninety days will have

new commander. Opinion differs

as to whether Gen. Merritt was sent

for to be offered this command him-

self or to advise the President as to

who would be the Lest man to give
Although not one word de-

regatory to Gen. Otis has been

heard in official circles, the opinion
that he will be supplanted before the

beginning of the projected active

campaign against the Filipinos,
which is to be started as soon as the

rainy season will permit—probably
November—is steadily increasing in

Washington. The recruiting of

ten additional regimente, which will

bring the volunteer force nearly up

to the 35;000 limit set by Congress,
indicates a determination on the

part of the administration to push
things much more vigorously in the

next campaign against the Filipinos
than has yet been done, and the de-

termination is commended by ex-

pansionists and anti-expansionists
alike, as everybody is anxious to

have the fighting ended over there,

regardless of what is afterwards

done with the Islav 1.

a

it to.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them, also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalfis, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives

away Pains and Aches. Only 25cts.

& box. Cure gusranteed. Sold by
H, E, Bennett, Druggist.  _

—The soothing and healing prop-

erties of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy, its pleasant taste eid prompt
and permanent cures, have made it

a great favorite with the people ey-

erywhere. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A, Horn, Burket-

*

North Indiana News.
SSR EERE

Work ou the Bourbon College

builting has begun.
The county Sunday-school rally

at Rochester, next Saturday, promi-
ses ly be a big affair.

Marshall county marviage licenses:

Wo. E. White ent Martha Tro-

bridge, Jacob F, Baker and Mary A,

Qualls.
‘

A. E. Pendletos has resigned as

trustee of Rocheste township, and

Charles Jackson has been appointed
to the place.

Charles Kronwiller, of Cherubus

cv, agent fur the Deering Harvester

Co., is mysteriously missing under

charge vi lorgery.

A colony of about twenty persons

left Akron on Tuesday of last. week

tv locate in the extreme north part
uf North Dakota.

Falun county marriage licenses:

Edward sarver and Myrue Brad-

way, Charles Lamvert and Mary E.

Rush, Wm. E. Brown and Loia J.

Keim,

The Jobn White saloon building
at Fuitun was wrecked by dynamite

atter the people Lad been defeated in

thei efforts Lu keep a saluon out of

the town.

Kosciusko county marriage li

Grant Richardson and Sa-

Baker, Gee, Kessler and Hat-

uen, Paris Ketrow and Ella

Geo. W.

censes:

rab £.

ue Me

M. Michnel,

Mary Myers.

Evans and

George Shelly, of Rochester, did

the hero&#3 part in stopping a run=

away burse on the streets of that

town ant thus probably saving tbe

life ot the litle daughter of Alvin

Miler, ube only occupant of the

bugyy.

The people of the old frame Ni

conza chureb neighborhood, north of

: There isn’t a word of truth

¢ BO BICYCLE THIEF.

Bloody Blood Hounds on the
Track. and Everybody

Greatly Excited.

The Culprit.Cornered by the

Dewey Detective Association.

The aboye head lines are after the

style of the Warsaw Telegraph Liar.

in it.

But of course there is a foundation

for the story. There most alwsometimes is.

‘On Tuesday evening Melvin-
ber left his wheel in front of the

store and when he camé to look for

it, sure! it wasn’t there at all!

Investigations began immediately,
and the wind-work for capturing
the thief was pretty thoroughly ex-

ecuted. Detectives, blood-hounds,

shot- and all kind of things
were. talked of.

Finally, A. G. Wertenberger, af-

ter he had let his partner sweat as

much as he thought was good for

his health, informed Mel that he

had ridden his wheel home and for-

gotten to bring it back. It was

fonnd safely in A. G.’s back yard.
+

A Wise Rooster.

A duck which had faithfully
stuck to business during the sum-

mer and laid several dozen of large
fawn colored eggs complained: that

she wasn’t appreciated. ‘See that

hen over there,” said the duck, «she

hasn’t laid as many eggs as I hav &
nor.as big, but she has books wri

ten aliout’ her and verses mpose
in ber honor, while nobody is saying
acword about me.” ‘Tbe trouble

with yon is,” said a wise rooster

that was standing near, ‘that you

don’t tell the public what you have

dene... You lay an egg and waddle

off without sayin a word, but that

sister of mine never lays one with-

pO R REECE HEHEO
x

Current Topics :
JRESRAEEE HEARERS

Dewey and Fanston hats are now

the style, but Dewey and Funston

heads are as scarce as ever.

Tnuat fellow must have a very

sour stomach who refers to the re-

cent hurricane jn Porto Rico as 3

touch of wind colic for Uncle Sam.

tt
“Tunis is the season of the year

for that kind of accidents which

happen when an attempt is made to

remove the bung from a barrel of

ceworking”? cider.

ttt
CLEAR evidence as to the growth

of the present Canadian contention

regardin the location of the Alaska

boundary line, can be found in a

comparis of official British and

Canadian maps. In the essential

points both maps agree and both

sustain the American claim.

t
Bryan has finally decided to tile

away the Chicago platform im the

historic al archives of the nation be-

side the Declaration of Indepedence,
while he keeps up with the onward

processio of current issues. But

of course these historical documents

will be used for reference quite
freely.

ttt
Tue next Congress will, it is gen-

erally agreed, attack the polic of

the administration in  necdlessly

prolonging the war, and tbere are

many Republicans who see in the

Philippine-situation, the only dark

cloud in the horizon, for if the war

is not ended within a year from

og renomination of Mr. Me-

Kig would portend defeat at the

polls.
¥

tttttt

Tue compulsory education law,
as amended by the last legislature,
makes d at school for the

‘This group contains thi

iY

lustory of stroot railwa
Detroit. Clinton L. Rossit

whose employees recent):
politan Street Railway C

iter is president
went on strike,

A QUANTSITE
¢

CONSPICUOUS IN STREET RAILWAYS.

fe Pta o Jou mo m ar conspi is 1

in the present

has recently attra

connection with Gover PiPingr effort to se

mpany of New York.

jerests

in

th street
joution beca of hisy

owned. railways for
of th Brooklyn. ‘Transit oRp‘H, H. Vreeland is president of the Metro-

Disko, will observe next Sunday as

the 45th anniversary of the dedica-

tion of the venerable structure and

the building will be torn down and

replaced by a new one.

The Citizens’ League at Roann is

so thoroughly organized that only a

.|

few houss are required at any time

to secure enough signitures on a re-

monstrance to prevent anyone from

securing a hquor license. Eight ap-

plicants have been successfully laid

on the shelf for two years.

The Phillipson clothing firm at

Warsaw, ha made a proposition for

settlement with their-creditors, offer-

ing to pay 20-cents on the dollar.

Under the law a meeting of creditors

must be held before the jadge in

whose court bankruptcy proceedings
have been instituted to act on the

proposition, and the date of the

meeting has been set for September
21, before Judge Baker, of Indianap-

a

Continued on last page’

out letting everyone in the neighbor
hood know it. If you want to cut

any ice in thie commu you

should advertise.”’

STORY OF A: SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, ot Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wife bas heen sv helpless
for five years that she could not turn

over in bed alone. ‘ After using two

bottles ot Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfully improved and sble to

do her own work.” The supreme

remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessnes
melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting ‘and dizzy spells. This

miracle working medicine isa god-
send to weak, sickly, ran down peo-

ple. Eyery bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett, Drugyist.

||
pines by the U.

entire term compulsory all

children between the ages of 12 and

14 years, except those who are ac-

tively engage in the support of

themselves or those dependent upon
them. In their case twelve wee ks

will suffice, but it must be continn-

ous.

ttt
“GENTLEMEN, burn plenty of red

fire” were the emphatic words of

Mr McKinley, when approached by

the Citizens Committee of the Di

irict of Columbia, having in charge
the celebration connected with the

reception .to Dewey in October.

That this injunction will be carried

out need not be doubted by anyone.

and the fireworks display promises
to be a memorable one.

tit
Secretary Winson, wh has just

returned from a tiip to the Pacitic

coast, reports the people of the

west as practically unanimous in

favor of the retention of the Philip-.
S., ag a necessary

adjunct to our already large and

rapidly increasing trade with China

and Japan. He says the people of

the west understand this question
much better than do those of the

east.

= tot
Tue statute of Indiana’s great

upon

war governor, Oliver P. Morton, |.

for which an appropriation of. $5,-

000 was made by the legislatur
three years ago, is complete and

will soon be placed in the statuary
hall of the capital at Washington.
It is of white marble, 11 feet in

height and represents Governor

Morton in the act of making a

speech Indiana is entitled to two

statutes in this hall and no provi-
sion has yet been made for the sec-

ond one.

Tue return of Mr. Croker, of

New York, from England, aud his

reporte conversion to Bryan and

anti- is q most eventful

NO. 34,

thing in the week, an it is com
ered that Mr. Croker holds in the

| hollow of his hand the New York

delegation, and can throw its vote

to Bryan when the next Democratic

Convention meets. Before leaving
for Europe, Mr. Croker was one of

the rampant expansionists the

country. His change of front and

his advice) to Democrats that

Brya should be nominated, is

his

in

a

great surprise even to

friends.
own

of EE
Eacn day brings increasing evi-

dence of- interest in the welcome

Washington is planning to

Admiral Dewey upon his arrival.

Ten, sub-committecs have charge of

the different features of the arrange-

ments. All the chairmen of the

Committees are uow in the city.
Some of the event&#3 features

Admiral Dewey will be

the Capitol on the day the Nation’s.

sword is to be presented to him by
a Committee. That night there

will be a monster parade Every
ation in&#39;t District of Ca-

lumbia will be invited to appear in

the Every military
body, all the civic, fraternal, patri-
otic, social aud benevolent societies:

and bicyele clubs will be included,

‘The citizens all along the line the

parade is to take will be asked to

give

organ

procession.

ilinmipate and decorate their premi-

Dewe night will be as byili-

liant an affair as Dewey Da.
te.

es

From L, P. Jefferies.
Dex

, Coro., Au 17,

To tie Tri-Cot

Dear Evite

oo.

TY GA
Once againn ask

_
for in your paper

whieh

is

a very welcome visitor:

with me at this time when so far

away from home and can only read:

lof what «a happening back at mys
old home.

Well Iam in the city of Denver,
and trying to enjoy myself. A few

days ago I bad quite a nice trip up

in the mountains, to

Georgetown, Idaho Springs, and

went around the Loop to Silver

Plume. This isa very nice little

town, surrounded by mountains,

and is 9,176 feet above the level of

the In fact all of these towns

are sutrounde by mountains, and I

hardly know they live, only
things are shipped to them.

Georgetown is a c of over 4,000,

and you could scarcely
large a town in such a place

httle cities are all built very nicely,
and up through, the clear creek can-

you. This creek runs down through
the canyon with a terrific force, aud

is on one side of the little narrow

railway, and mountains being on

th other side. This railroad is

quite a dangerous looking place,
three feet wide on track. Ido not

think there is a child on earth who

could draw marks any more crook-

ed than this road. I enjoyed the

trip very much;—would not have

missed it for fifty dollars. I had to

wear my overcoat as we were very

near the snow, could see it only a

little way from us. Think of

it! Snow in the middle of August.
‘Well, as far as my health is con-

cerned, I think I am better of my

cough. My dovtor says that my

lungs are doing fine and drying up

in goo shape My avoirdupois is-

not much more than usual. My
health has not been the best in a

general way. Hopin that this may
reach my friends who asked me to

write when out here-and on my

journey through this country. I

have received letters from a number

of my friends and always glad to-

hear from them.

Iyremain yours as ever, a true

friend of old Kosciusko county and

Mentone, and am still trae for

“Gold Standard” although every-

thing hers is 16 to 1. Wishing all

my friends success, I am

Yours truly,
L. P, Jerrerres.

a small
s

is

went

how

as

imagine xo

These



saoyafarm yon WHIT MA LIQUObu eoti at the stars that, as he

walked, he ecabi
fea,2 MSasEopee na

yellow fever.
Zol or cheek th n tou and con-

sump trips him

neuermesystem up to
fect littl “ailments.

the point of effe
resistance against disease. This is best

done b the use of Dr. Pierce&#3 Golden

Medic Discovery. It strengthen t
stomach, increases the action of the

bigod-making “ta cures all “diso
of the organs of digestion and nutrition,

except canc of the stomac purifies the

bk creas 9 th: energy and so

enab Th ‘b ly to resist an “throw off

isease. Even «hau there is emaciation,

weakness, hec:fe xmgh, bleedin at the

lungs oth: slarming sympto
“Golden al Discover can.

counted on to bo every time and t
‘heal gS times out of every hundred.

Sick peopic can consult Dr. R. V.

Pierce, Suffal vA. withou fee

daste
Immediately after the

Plaster is appli yo feel,

‘its warming, soothing in-

fiuence. Its ‘heali remedies

quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed: tissues.

Pain is quieted, soreness is re-

lieved and strength imparted
_N plaster was ever made like it.

acted so quickly

WOR AALE BY ALL DRI
5.6. AYER 00.

CUR OF DRI THA CIVILIZATION

CARRIES WITH IT.

!enitca States Fotlows England In

Spreading Worldwide a Business

Whose Fraits Are Damaable—alco-

hos Woefal Ezect
Wh 219 carlotde ot S— beer _were ship

t Ma th world Prond Whay indunry

shipped its product by 16 miles of
“h remote epee Yet that -enterpeise

ted 100 times over. Wherever eiv-

followed. From

‘The full meaning of the above para-

graph is better appreciated if the read:

¢r will keep in mind a few facts—some

of them well known and recognized for

a jong time and some more recently

ma public.
ecr is not alone among thearin of civilization that have been!

and are now pushed forward on to the

skirmish line of the white man’s ad-

vance. Wherever civilization has gone

it has taken its beverage poisons to

curse those to whom it bas ostensibly
been bringing the benefits of enlight-

cnment and €hristianity.
of Africa&#39; ‘wrongs at the hands of

both old and New England is old and

eft told, The church has blushed

again and again when newly converted
f

ve written letters of appeal
tian rulers imploring them to

pr

iu people by the white man’s liquor,
all students of the temperance

a recall the startling words of

acon Jeffreys of the English
who, roused by the awful

that le saw growing in

onverted Christian

nary labor—for

th Spirit” and

The story
:

|

Bnet

force for

fe. 100, Raw

be we bre

in an appeal
nearly 2&

os w should go to fam-

in the homeinnd
nil e In the barroom

“wonder”
could hay

again

some that we been

Russia’s Liquor Law

The Russian governmen ha adopt-

ed a somewhat drastic measure in or

Qer to suppress dronkenn in St.

Petersburg. It has taken away from

009 shops the Tig to sell alcoholfe

iquors and has replaced these by 5,000

cotablisii placed under the con-

rol of the state and located at equal
distan apart. Tlese establishments

are directed by young women. The

liquor is delivered in bottles, to which

is affixed a government mark. The

consumer can obtain only one bottle
in each shop, and if, when he visits ap-

other establishment, he shows the

least signs of intoxication no liquor

_Wil be served out to —Philadel-

pala Ledge
_

Pai Conque Health Re-

stored by Lydia E Pink-

Vegetabl Compoun
[cerram To us. PINKEAM XO. 92,610

«1 feel ib my duty to write and thank

ams

medicine I have found that has done

me any good. Before taking your medi-

cine, I was all ron down, tired all the

time, no appetite, pain in my back and

bearing down pains and a great suf-

ferer during menstruation. After tak-

ing two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound I felt like a new

woman. 1am now on my fourth bottle

and all my pains have left me. I feel

betterthan I have felt for three years

and would recommend your Compound
ty suffering woman.

I

hope this
evel

letter will help others to find a cure

for their troubles.” — Mrs, D5LLA
Bewickes, RENSSELAER, IND.

‘The serious ills of women develop

fromneglec ofearl symptoms. Every

pain and ach @ cause. and the

warning they gi should not be disre-

ed.

Mrs. Pinkham understands these

troubles better than any local phy-
sicia and will give every woman

advice who is puzzled about her

health. Mrs. Pinkham’s address is

Lynn, Mass. Don’t put off writing until

health is completely broken down.
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ver Lal town Monday.

Uh

w

for

of

were}

Harve Rapp, of Angleton,

town on business, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowman

jted Elias Boree, of “Argos, last

Sanday.
—A new cement walk

is

being

pat in between the Ciimas and D.

¥. Lewis’ store.

w

is

—No electri¢

Jor several days to come, while the

plant is undergoing repairs.

—The annual reunion of

—

the

oekhill family will take at Huff.

ynan’s lake next Saturday. A pam-

ber of people m Mentone

yicinity expect to attend.

—Dr. Hettey moving h

onsehold goods to Rochester this

week. Thus Mentone loses an ex

welent family,

is

and a very good cit

izew in the person of the doctor him-,

self.

The Tunbull saw-mill

yonning on full time with a large

force of hands. Last

were thirty-there men on the pay

yo). This busivess is much more

important than the oar factory
which it succeeded.

—Hessel, the Warsaw  photo-

grapher, invites the people of Men-

tore and vicinity to call at his stu-

dip north of the court house, and

see his work. H is offering spec-

aj mducements on cabinet pic-
tores at present.

—Clarence Leslie, from Warsaw,

is now chief workman in Mentzer’s

barber sho in Central House block.

ir. Leslie is an excellent workr:an

4 all departments of the tousorial

art, Special attention given to

lagies’ hair and head cleaning.

—W,. T. Boker, W.C. Thomp-
sen, Owen Thompson, Marion

Heighway and wife and the editor

of the GazetTTE and wife, all expect

@e attend the annual reunion of

the 20th. Ind. regiment at Michi-

gan City on Thursday and Friday
of this week.

__A strike among the
,
employed

barbers resulted in the

establishment of a fourth shop in

Mentone. Charley Fore and Will

Miills have opened up business in the

Daman building. Business goes

forward at the old stands same as if

nothing had happened.

has

ts tonight, nor,

and,

—Clocks fie2 at the Climas.

—Now ready for more orders:

Garxisox, the shoemaker-

—H. D. Ocr, of Akron, registered
at the Central House, Monday

—Jerome Harlan, of Millw

visited J. F. Bowma last Satur-

day.
—Mass Anna Burrews, of Chiea-

xo, is visiting friznds in Mentone,

this week.

—Charley Sniveley, of Millwood,

was the guest of W. F. Bowman

over Sunday.
—Miss Myrtle Zentz returned

last Saturday from a few weeks

yisit with friends in Elkhart.

—Ed Fawley is lad up on ac-

count of running a nail entirely

tlirough his foot last Tuesday.
—Mrs. C. E. Turner and clil-

dren started yesterday to join her

husband at Morrison, Ill, where he

is employed m a bakery.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Wilson VanCuren and wife, of

Mentone, were the guests of J. E.

Drond and wife over Sunday.”
—The subject for Epworth

League next. Sunday evening is

“Green Pastures; the Christian’s

Pleasures,” Psalms 32:1-6. Leader

Mrs. Mary Peirce.

—Hep Fish was injured quite se-

verily by being struck in the face

‘bv a ball at the game at Argos
The blow cut gash

right eye which required
Tuesday a

h

the services of a surgeon to dress.

Clark,

above

—Unaunilton of Chauncey,
Ga., s he suifered with itching
piles twenty years before trying

DeWiit’s Witch Hazel Salve, two

boxes of which completely cured

gerous counterteits. Hl.
E

Bennett

—Mrs. Mabel (nee
Wray.) went to Hebron, Indiana,

jlast Sanday, where she will make

‘her future home. husband is

engaged in the jewe
‘that place.

—The Bourbon News

[«Jac Hibsehman and wife, of

near Mentone, were in town last

Andrews

lier

week, the guests of the latter’s

|

sis-

jter, Mrs. J. Holden. Mr. Hibseb-

man is one of the few who enjoys
real hfe and he does it thoroughly.”

—Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse. of

Burket, announces the masriage of

George Flenar, of Silver Lake, and

Birs Dinab ‘Shoemaker, of Beaver

Dam, on Saturday evening, Aug.
16, ps, at the U. B. parsonage in

Burket.

seventeen

‘tickets were sold at thi station for

Tippecanoe last Saturday, but the

‘main part of the crowd drove over

or walked. After this when Tip
wants to celebrate she must let Mer-

We&#3 go.

—From some cause, of which we

‘bave not learned, Rev. C. W.

Snith, of Warsaw, failed to be pres-

ent at the M. E. church last Sunday
was announced. Rev. Peirce’s

condition that he

ning the pastoral

—One hundred and

tone know about it.

cas

health is in such

| contemplates re:

work.

—DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers

@id me more good than all blood

medicines and other pills,” writes

Geo. H, Jacobs, of Thompson, Conn.

Prompt, pleasant, never gripe,—
ubey cure constipation, arouse the

torpid liver to action and give you

clean blood, steady nerves, a clear

brain and a healthy appetite. H. E.

Bennett.

week there
|

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horm,

Burket, will refuad your money if

ou are not satisfied atter using it

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

tbat never fails. It is pleasant, safe,

and reliable, m4

—During the Civil war, as well as

jiu our late war with Spain, diarrhoea

was one of the most trouble diseases

the army had to contend with, In

many instances it became chronic

and the old soldiers still sutter from

it Mr. David Taylor of Wiad

Ridge, Greene, .
Pa., 15 one of

these. He uses Chamberlain’s Col-

ie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything
that would give Him such quick re-

lief. It -is for sate by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

—Mre. Amy Castleman and

grand-daughter, Tracy, visited

Stacy Rockhbill’s last Saturday.
—Eiza Hamman has moved from

the Seller’s building into the Stauf-

fer } roperty on north Tucker street.

—A. Garwood visited friends at

Noblesville last week, and attended

the old settlers’ pienic at Miami-

.own on Satarday.
—About twenty men from Mer-

tene and vicinity are now working
with the steel gang on the Nickel

Plate west of Valparaiso.
—The Yellow Lake eampz

ing closes today. The attendance

and interest bas been fully equal 1f

not greater than in past years.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Philhps
and daughter, Mrs. Bertha Grant,
of near Bourbon, were the guests
of Stacy Kockhi&#39;l’s last Friday.

— Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sarber

and W. D. Garrison and family are

attending a reunion of the Garrison

family, north of Columbia City,
today.

—Dr. Casebeer, from Highland,
now occupies the office vacated by
Dr. Heffley. He has moved his

family into one of Hetiley’s resi-

dences on north Tucker street.

—Frank Harris, the Mentone

liveryman, is prepared to furnish

first-class rigs at all times at rea-

call

fair

Give him a

of

sonable prices.
and you afay be

treatment.

assured

Shireman,

°

from near

was in town yesterday
on bis way bome from attending
his mother’s funeral at the old

homestead north-west of Akron.

The old lady was 8) years of age

and leaves a husband three ye

—John

Burr Oak,

her senior.

Lost Hog.

Strayed, a black brood sow, will

weigh about 250 pounds, some

white and but little hair. Has been

gooe about ten da Information

of the lost property will be thank-

tully received by the owner

J. R. Brack.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of bis splendid
health, Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are net found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys snd

Bowels are cut of order. It you

want these qualities and the success

they bring. use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They develop ever power of

rbain and lody. Only 2f¢ at H. E

Bennett’s drug store.

any clothes

MADE TO

ORDER BY

EDWA E STR C0
samenica’s Popular Tailoss, Chicagn

Fancy Stripe Worsted Suits $7.50.
Pants 2 30.

Imported black Chevi s \ Suits 8.75.

Pants 3.0
Faney worsted Suitings Suits ¢.75

) Pants 3.00

Suits 11.00
25

Best Clay Worsted
Pants

Tricot a Heavy, Extra j Suits 11.7
)

Pants 3.35

Suits 11.75‘ Pants 3.35

These Goods are Fine enough for

Black Wool Tibet

any one, and from $2.50 to 310.00

Cheaper than any one élse on Suits,

and 25 to,$1.50 Cheaper on Pants.

In fact we Defy any one to Equal
Our Prices on same quality.

Don’t Forget the Place.

Satisfaction Guarante
The CLIMAX.

(RE WIDT O TIRE

(RESULT OF A SERIES OF TESTS AND

EXPERIMENTS.

For AN Purposes a Tire Six Inches

In Width of Tread Gives the Most

Satisfactory Results—Length of

Axles Should Be the Same.

Six inches is the width of the tire

which will best serve the farmer for

all round purposes. This Is the result

of a long series of accurate tests and

experiments made at the Missouri ag-

rieultural experiment station. The ex-

periments extended over a period of

20 months, &# all kinds of weather and

on all kinds of reads and farm lands.

Director H. J. Waters, who conduct-

ed the experiments, made it his pur

pose to arrive at the exact truth of

the matter and had two wagons spe-

cially arranged for the tests, They

were of exactly the same weight, one

being itted with ordinary one-half

inebstires, the other with six inch tire
Each was loaded: with exactly 2

pounds.
‘These wagons were hauled orer all

kinds cf dirt and gravel roads, both

wet and dry, and over various kinds of

farm lands. the pull exerted by the

horses being carefully measured by

the help of @ tractometer. It was

found that the same power needed to

draw the narrow tired wagon with its

2,000 pound toad on a gravel road

would have pulled .a load of 2,482

pounds on the wide tired wagon. The

same power required to draw the 2.000

pou load on narrow tires over dirt

and gravel roads when these were dry

a hard was found suifictent to draw

2,580 pound ond on the wide tired

a under the came conditions, and

it was shewn that when these roads

were deep with mud, but partly dried

game power required to draw the 2.000

poun load exer thent on the narrow

would pel! a load of 3.200 pounds:

on the wide tire:

Director Waters states that the con-

ditions under which the narrow tires:

offer nn advantage over the w isoon

ar and at times when the dirt

used and when their

nos imperative the broad tired

gon will prll materially fighter than

se number of

tests on tendews, pa

lan corn ground and plowed |
conditio Fro iy

uteuc in t ft in fave

differenee runees

Asa

ridenis conamctesl b mit ap-

inches is the best width

ol combination farm and

road wagon and that both axles shoukl

be the same length, so that the front

and bind wheels will run in the same

track.”

Other experiments have shown that

much less power is required to haul

a loaded wagon if it be provided with

wide tires. One of these tests was

made by the officers of the United

States department of a ulture at

the Atlanta exposition in 1895. ‘Two

wagons, both weighing alike wit thelr

loads, wer drawn over a wet piece of

elay read, one wagon having two inch

tires, the other with four ineh tires

and with the rear wheels farther apart

than the trout wheels. s
uot te ran

in the same track. It was found by

the use of Uie tractometer that twice

as mtch pull was required to haul the

two inch tired wagon as was required
r ‘That part of the na

yy

the narrow tired W

was ent and rurfed to a depth of

eral inches, whik the tires of the oth-

wa a rolle the road inte a

1

Experiments made at th agrieultur.

al experiment stition in Utah have

Semost that a 2 inch tired

reve about 40 per Fee hea’

tha one with three inch tire

weighing with its load the same

the other, At the Ohio State universi-

ty it was shown that a wagon with

three inch tires and loaded with 4.480

pounds could easily be hauled by two

horses’ over an ordinary dirt road in

good condition and with a bard str

face. while with a narrow tire half as

much was a full toad for a double

team.

‘The general use of wide tires would

do a great deal to maintain our roads

in good condition. Narrow tires neces-

sarily wear ruts and cut up the road

surface, Water and narrow tires work

together to destroy streets and roads

o1 all kinds, whether macadam, dirt or

gravel.
‘The value of wide tires as road roll-

ers has been strikingly illustrated in

Onondaga count ¥. The Solvay

Process compa of Geddes, in that

county. were accustomed to hauling

heary loads of stone for 4 miles from

the quarry. To test the wide tire theory

they built several wagons having four

inch tires op the front wheels and six

inch tires on the rear wheels and with

the rear axles longer than the others,

so that the tracks of the rear wheels

would just lap outside of those made

by the others. The result of the use

of these wagons was to produce a

hard, bega compact surface, and

the road, having been filled so as to

raise the magi
or “crown” it, is thor

oughly drained at the surface and al

ways ft for use with the heaviest

loads. Loads of eight tons are fre-

quently hauled over them and instead

of tending to cut up the road serve to

roll it harder and harder. The super

intendent reports, too, that the im-

proved contition of the road bas re-

duced the’ cost of hauling the stone

from 80 cents per ton to 60 cents, oF

25 per cent. OrTo DoasER,

Chairman L. A. W. Highway Loiprove-

ment Committee.

BINDING MATERIAL.

Shouta Equal the Hardness of the

‘Stone of the Road,

Every stone road unless properiy
built with small stones and just

enoush binding material to fill the

voids presents n honeycombed appear-

ance. In fact, a measure containing

two cubic feet of broken stone will

hold in addition one cubic foot of wa-

ter, and a euble yard of broken macad-

am will weigh just about one-half as

much as 2 solid cubic yard of the same

kind of stone.

&#3 insure a solid roadway and to fill

the large proportion of voids or inter

stices between the different pieces of

STONES IN TRE ROAD.

broken store some finer material must

be introduced gato the structure of the

foadway, and this material is usually
called a binder or by some roadmakers

a “tiller.”
There used to be much contention re-

garding the use of binding material in

the making of a macadam road, but it

is now conceded by nearly all practical
and experienced roadmakers, both in

Europe and America that the use of a

binding material is essential to the

proper construction of a good macad-

am road. It adds to i solidity, tn

sures tightness by closing all of the

space between the loose irregular

ity

ma
nrori to produ the best

houkl be equal barde

E

= lon or

w fie th
used for

a

binde th road is apt to

become vi
y

n dry weather and

and ratty in wet

weather

ROOF OVER
TH

THE ROAD.

Rona Expe
Harrison Turns the Ta-

om the Farmers.

“th
wavels over the Asau

xperimental roads ant

spreading the ductrine of good roads

I@equently these are in the form of

pezzling questions from quizzical
farmers and often a statement which

seems to offset his knowledge of road

building.
Some time ago ke was attending a

meeting of farmers who were invited

by officials of ae League of American

Wheelmen to hear General Harrison

and to learn from htm what he pro-

posed to do with tie experimental
roads ieswas to builddn the téwnship.

On this Lon ou of the audience

spoke hp
sa acke

“Efow deep do you propose to build

your roe

‘Eight inches.” was the repl

man, that won&#3 be any use

ir, the frost

gues eight feet into the groun

The rest of the mers sided in with

s and for some time had 4
Bur

“You faraers bave sheds on

prentises. he replied,

you Lave often in te spring of the

year, W coming out

of the sroun be obliged to. lay

planks to enable you to re those

sheds witho gettin in the mnd?”

stat

mat,
a be ‘contin

“When you reached the shed. you

found the ground hand, firm and dry

under the rvof, and yet the frost bad

nearly an equal chance to get into the

ground there as it did outside.” ‘Tbe

farmers saw the point.
“The whole phitosophy of road build-

continued the general, “is to

buil a roof over your read through

which the water cannot penetrate, and

the frost will amount to little. Now,

gentlemen, what I propose to do is to

put a roof over your road. Of course

it is impracticable to place this roof

up so that you can Grive under it, but

shall place the roof on the read so

that you may @rive over it.”

On another of the oceasions when

the L. A. W. gave him a chance to ad~

dress a similar meeting he was asked

the value of and the application of

drains to dirt roads.

“Have you as a boy going barefoot-
ed. as all boys should, noticed that by

working a piece of moist ground with

your feet you create mud? Of course

you have, and so bas every boy that

ever lived. In that little act you hare

the secret of bad roads. The moisture

im the ground, aided by constant trav-

el, creates the mud holes and ruins

them. Now take a sponge and soak it

full of water. You will find that the

big holes Co not fill, but the fine pores

are the ones that hold the fluid. Place

the sponge in a sieve over a basin, and

you will find that it will become ary

in a short time, the water seeKing the

basin below. That is just the principle

Involved in making good dirt roads.

W place the drain throngh the center

of the roadway. and the earth abore

holds the moisture. whieh, like the wa-

ter from the sponge, seeps down to

fill the vacancy below in the drain and

is carried 0.”

Cit Direct
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbyticig ane Sareeon. Ctce at Come
Drug Store

~

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
r 1eh on east Main-st.

bar

t 9:30 a.m. W

Fierce, Pastor.

BART IST
aur on, comer nd Harri&lt;or

Mario Heighw Su WF, Sualt Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
rch on south Franklinstre Preai

‘each alternate, Sabbath
—

mas Whittak Pastor.

G. R ja
DENTIST,
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTO

I. H. SARBER

Men Merc Tail
Stilt Hotds the Fort at theOld

Stand aod is ready to make you a

First Class Suit in the Latest Style
and ata Fair Price, He will do bet-

ter hy you than any toreign agent or

runner, Sce his samples

—

before

placing your ‘order,

Our $2.95 Pants can&# be beat

in the State.
All Work Guaranteed.

W. B. Doddrid «

The Mentone Jeweler,

‘an putin running order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Chieago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

for Commencement,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives always
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study. t

Donot try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Sept. 5and 6.

vu NE HOM

WRIT PO CIRC Penta
Sewing Machi we manufacture at Ghe

prices be fore you purchase any other.

THe New HOME Srwinc MACHINE CO.

STRESS ae oh Lent Me
Ser SEER chet

tom SALE Ot



‘A small-child of David Hardesty’s is

very sick at present. =

We understund the photograph gal-

lery will leave here some Lmie next

week.

Bliss Lillie J.iggett. of Ptymouth, 2s

j 7and yo will attend a Private

— giving Individual Instruction.

visiting ber cousin Miss Eva Loulson, he] Warsaw, Business College is]

Unis week. thePa College using this method

Several young people of this vicinity

|

thus permitting students to enter at,
attended (ue base ball game at Ames,| any time and progress with the de.
Luesday.

Miss ttie and Carrie Elliott attend-

ed camp meeting at Yellow Creek Lake

last sunday.

Miss Rosa Barret was on the sick

Viist last week, but is again able to be

up and areund.

‘A small cbild of Miiton Jordan’s who!
has been sick for quite a while is a Lit-|

ue better at present.

A little boy of Elmer Jefferies’ aged |

about to years, ded Sunday atter-}
noon. Funenal services were held at

this place Tuesday at 10 o&#39;clo

Quite a number of young people met

at the home of Miss Susie Lorn last

&quot;Thurs evening and gaye her a birth-

day surpise it being her ulneteenth

binthday.

Miss Ruth Shaffer, who has b|
Working 1m Mentone most of the

mer, returned to that place agat

day evening, after a Weeas Visit

her parents.

Jubn Mveairity and wife, Geo. Fore!
and wife, Riebard Elkins and Charles

Hartman, former residents of this mi
but late of Irondale and Lanmend.

Sundayed with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Geo. Fore will remain this Week.

su

Sub-

with

Frank Morricai, who has been werk-

ing in Iinvis this summer, aeturned

howe, sick with typhoul rever owe day
last week. His brother Charles, who!

h been staying i Nebraska the past |

fwo years. arrived at this place alse

last ‘Tuesday on account of Lis prother

being sick.

‘The Harvest Jubilee at this

was surely a success 48 lar us crowd

was conceried. Uere being between

fifteen and cightecn hundred people on

our streets im the aftermuon. every~

thing Went as programe stated except

the baloon asceuston which after avout |
150 feet high the parachute caught on

the comer of the schuul house is all!

that saved the mans life.

LOWS THIS:

We offir Oue Hundred Dollars Re-

ward tor any c of Catarrh that can-

not be enred by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo.

:

We, the undersigned. have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and be-

lieve him perfectl honorable i all bu-

‘sivess and
fi able)

toearry out any obligatiovs made by

their frm.

West & TRUAx, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.

.
KINNaN & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken intern

ally, acting directly on the blood and

mucou surfaces of the system. Price

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
rehimeni free.

Hall&#3 tamily pills are the best.

cAaAsToOoR

Be the Ti Kn oe a eg Bt

THE NEW WOMAN

.BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE

One Minat Cough Cure, cures.

is what it wes made for.

sired studies as rapidly as they can

thoro master the work. By
this method students can take part

of the course ut one time and the
return in the future and begin just

where they left off without additi a

al charge-
The college will receive all stu-|

dents on two weeks” triai at the end)

Giabich ume if you are satist
and the Principal is satisfied that

you can mike a success of the work

he will issue you a graduating schel-

arship for $30 00 which is to be paid

in monthly payments and which en-

titles the student to instruction i
the college until the course has heen |

completed and a diploma accepted.

It you are thinking of taking eith-

era business or shorthand course of

study and desire to obtain a thor—

ough and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, other

you had better go to the

le class instruction college where |

you will be sure to gracuate when

‘the ck whether you bave)

mastered the snbjec!

For turther information call at the

dyes,

S or nol.

college office or adile

Lace TD Dincixctiaat, Prively

Whooping Cough, A:

Bronchitis and Incipient
Consumption, ts

Everybody Come.

I will mike Cahinet Phot grapbs at

$1.50 per Dozin for a Stort Time,

only: regular $3.00 wok. also

handle a Nice Line of Frames

which Twill Sell at Cost. Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sup-

plies.

CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photographer, Warsaw

Teeth Need Care.
‘There

is

nothing else in your body
which needs as much eare—scien-

tifie care—eare which yon cannot

adminisier yourself—as your

teeth. You cannot get alorg
without a good dentist. Tnongh

you have to have us our prives
are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

ten

old fashion- i work

General FusHu Le is said to be com

‘ing of a life of bis

Kly pape
to 14 hours a day at b ote =

H. Benedict, the millionaire

typewriter manufacturer, Was once a

teacher of Latin in the Fairfield semi-

wator, dors not know his.age. He was

worn a slave in the state of Virginia
about the year

Minister Garcia-Menou of Argentina is

spending the summer at Nabant. He is

an expert yachtsman, and most of his.

time is put in upon the water.

Mataata, the Samoan claimant to royal

honors, has some ear for musie and a re-

markable memory. He knows by heart

ail the old Moody and Sankey hymns.

Senator Hanna has bought several

handsome paintings in London for his

Washington residence. H is a great ad-

mirer of James Ma Whistler&#39; work.

“Fighting Bob” Evans was in his early

days the Nimrod of his Vi ‘irginia country-

side. No one could bring home as many

rabbits or birds, and no one could break

a colt as well as he.

Senator Frye of Maine is a great

fisherma and is to spend this summer,

e

ciple of Izaak Walton.

‘Phe Duke of Devonshire possesses a

book for which bis father refused an of-

fer of £20,000. It is Claude Lorrain’s

“Hook of ‘Truth.” the rarest book in

Europe and an heirloom iu the family.

William Oxley Thompson, te new

president of Ohio State university, spent

cars in getting his diploma from

ingum colleg being that to

t one year’s study he had sometimes

three years to sare the money

require

Secre uffers from the com-

fa for then

sie a his t pocket.
adepted 2 chai attachment which

h hed hitherto nefa to try.

Admiral §
that the best

trainings for a na is “bar work

|

from the v

ine vor ake fath was da

wood trom house

x auil the son begun lite

the wood his

‘i ite

nd piling

PERT PERSONALS.

Young Mr Vanderbilt will know bet-

S ie a a attem to run an electric

sat once in the future.

SSHart &qu
itche battle between Hobson and

ee world not be the most

sti sight one could witness.—

Baltimore Auerica
It is announced that Dewe

much carber than was expected.

h did she
ends o sha Tea t con-

gress, the coun will fe © the

assurance that The Sauerc “Re
ord will contain an occasional epigram.—

‘Washinetsa Sto
&quot; Count de Castellane is report:

bare publi rebuke the gambler Prince

of Monaco for asstming to be a proper

son to toingte in French polities. Ex~

idently the game was not going the

count’s way at his last visit—Exchange.

Mrs. Jobn Monell of Newburg. N. ¥

pat two barglar to fight after trippin
Tihat over

rock chairs is

entitled to the tratitude of the nation for

he ‘of the only sensible use to

chairs can be put—St.
Louis Star.

THE WRITER

Hall Caine is bis desk at 5 a.

He works three koor and spends th
rest of the day in lo ks.

tis & nown that Hen-

rik Mos th dramatist. tor many

Oak-

summer in

erc theme Re
form.

Georg Brandes.

te how N we:

of
ii

be treating in novel

a Danish critic,

~Phin of a the grand

oppression they have? ink of all

the glorious love of libert i engenders
Russia is one of the few countries im the

world where mex stil Tove liberty and

make sacritiees for it

TOWN TOPICS.

Kansas City wants owl street cars,

Democratic harmony and cheap cabs.—

Kansas City Star.

It took a Cleveland woman b two

|
BrettGievel Leader.

eect oe tae has been

Chicago from New York. What Gias
Saale i cover

cam od Woes iver

St. Paul Herald.

The people of Clereland ought to be

happy. They have settled their street

railroad eec and iost their baseball

c co ‘Times-Herakl.

a centb Sh been east out of the

Boston public schools because it contains

a picture of Cupid with no clothes om

but his wings. A Boston Cupid must

wear 2 dress suit if he expects to be re

gelved i the best society.— Indianapolis
anal.

THE COOKBOOK.

If suet be shredded

fin

finely &lt; E i
ebopped mm

economy is an object and fish
is to be fried, dip the fs in Eilk instead
of eggs and then shake -bread crumbs

over.

‘To insure rich pastes being light put
the pastry quickly

iTathe oven after it

is made, as if alowed to stand long it

‘will become flat and hears.
Te is well always to

fourth of vinegar. thoa 1

varies to some extent Seontinto indi-

vidual taste.
TT

&lt;5 M th Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

uf the youn: peopte of his congrezation.

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercanbuildin in the wortd. We hav
‘ever 2,000,000 clerl constantly

engaged Glting
out-o!

SS ctem sree:

PR CENERA CATALOGUEis ths book of the people—it quotes

Wholesate _
has over sooopage 26

‘Mlustrations, and

€0,000 descri a S ardclen wiih prices. It ee to print an mail

each copy. We want you t have one. SEND

iD

FISTEEN CENTS te show

your good faith. and we&#39;ll sead you s copy FREE, with alt charges prepaid

vES —— we aco“ ey

‘The progress of invention and discov-

ery and applied science is constantly ada-

ing new words to onr Innguage. The

words and phrases under the letter

Dictionary RO in

in the lately publish
3

R

ground

‘Toward this the horseman rede, with

bent bow, at Ml speed and im passine
the mark turned and shot st it back-

ward, sometimes to the right and some

times to the left. seldom missing. The

Persian bo required a pull of 200

pounds.
s sai shi the Tnrks were at one

in An old tray-

; says that Th practiced rezularly
ith the bow frou the time they were

Tor S years old to manhood. It was a

eral

 Antipsrine,
=

cable. centerboards, cocaine.

exc dude dynamo. &qu
eum, mm

ge, melinite

nism, oc

conrmen feat for them to shoot

ance of ten yards into

not ru In July.
pe Main Effendi, secretary to the

t Londo shot an a

st the wind.

Sainno lox rollinsine ride, mahatmy

menth

machine

ma:

mnewi up
notype. po nay, progn

‘ins ity. sacst railw:
.

telepathy.

tuberculos sand Selonh — Adanta

|

row 9T2 yards.
Constitu th by those attriputed to Robin Hood.—

——__—___—_ Cincinaat? Conmercial Tribune.

Speechless,
“Is yonder building the deaf and dumb

asylum?” asked the searcher after infur~

mation.
“I think it must be a dumb asylum,”

replied the one who gives information

difficulty. “Ac all exents, altho
ve-lived near here for y

weard it speak&quot; Dittsb
~Velegraph.

A Yours Diplomat.
Charley (to papa. who likes to spend

the evenin at the tavern—Papa. help
my example and PH tell yor

Pupa— What will yon tell me?

Charles—Fll tell you where mamma

hid your boots-— Blatter.

a ne.

“Yes. her mother wanted her calledA Use For ey cersni
. Funtine, and ber father insisted on

aia.Agoee know it ‘reat deal

nex. but arn you
her both. I suppose

Fantine—ant she’s the

smallest girl im her class.”—Cleveland

!

Pisin De

a.”

wThe called

“Yes—!

eb
&lt; tt is @ heme of rest for the blind!

“Punch,

Alaskap Sledges.

The Alaskan sleds are built of wood

as light as is consistent with strength

and lashed together with hide ropes, so

that the whole framework will give read-
cs

ity and not be eusily broken by the con- i pp Fn Gogh:
stant rough usage to which th are} dozens were piled up on

dumbwait
subjected. The sled is from 9 to 10|and on the top was perched a small box

feet lone and 18 or 20 inches wide. with|of fawn colored Teather, to whi be

the runuers one foot deep, shod with wal-| pointed. It is well known that as prime

fs fverg or stripe of bone fashioned out !inister Mr. Disraeli, before and after

of the juw bone of the whale. The raits

|

© wo oe =
was ex:

or sides are about 18 inches high, and at

|

(O° chars of the honors that he con

oe ao that his keen powers of ‘Satir
the rear end of the sled are handles com-

|

Wert uever more happily exere

ing up high enough for x man tu push’
| : Ese

and guide it without bending very muck.

|

{tle a a th fsten o erica
There

is

a corer made of light drilli e iat aa
whieh is spread in the botfomt ov E FU cee te ey mae

sled, aud large enough so that after th Sp he Ae hesel

Serie: Mace bear GAGA OW amie ee ae RE ee Cee
hauls up over the load and the ends over

roe, chars

b “Fhe load ix then

whole Iength of the sled

thongs.—Elacper’s Magazine.

The Titles They All Wanted.

I chanced to meet Mr. Disraeli one aft~

[ernoon in Whitehall oppos

o

t t be made baroners

B hit most of thom 5 awives? sisters,

tie. will take Ho
d

ere will be many disappoint

Why Xer?

Little Willie—Pa, what’

building ba of his house’?

A

Little Willie What kind of a shed?

Pa—Oh, a shed in which he cau keep
bis new automobile?

Little Willie—Why doesn’t he call it a

horseless: bar —Chicaxe

Te Keep te th

Payson Spott— io
you o in debt

Fimes- so geckos

Spence Moore—Why. if didn’t go in

Too

Hi

Heavily Weig debt. couldu’t keep going at

ha Aaa
Sa “anoth Brookixn Life.

a Striped cream serim makes excellent

rise. i bedrooms. It is chea
“— know what holds it down,” he groan-) leur ders ae and looks oes nor dees.

“s got T patents ov it!&quot;— it seem rotted by the san, as sc

Trivose. [many
abri are.

efforts: it would net

——

& Reysl Lucky Stone.

On his birthday and all great ecca-

sions the German emperor wears 2 ring

set with a stall black stone whieh does

not belong among precious stones. yet

Dr. Peabidy “as notoriou absent-| it isa jewel of great value. for it is com

minded, ane this ubsentmindedness often sidered the talisuan of the Hobenzollera

fed him inta quest predicaments, one of family. Tradition has it that this stone

which oecurred at the wedding of two

|

was placed on the bed of the wife of the

great elector, Jou Cicers, by a frog.

‘The ceremony vas perform at the| It is certain that this stone set in the

home of the brite. and. arriving early, | ri

the doctor took at easy chair and talked

iedding guests. As he| in the legen
=o eee =.t ends in fron and :

Sete Gree tee uct an ke bad
os aoe ee

securely bound bimself the bridal part shar Wiltio Tangounced, and the guests arose. So| snd it 0

‘Two Knots Tid by Dr. Peabody.

“Way back im the forties” Dr. Andrew

Peabody, Inte dean of Harrard college,

was pastor of the Unitaria society.
Stoue church. at Moetsmouth, N. H.

st feew Re ee
Ae eae NTE wens several seconds before /StNOUS

NS

Pir that i remem
Sal peere a ie keane oS ja some wa it Be L ateicora na

was |G the Hobenzollerns Philadelphia Intisorginal erran lees

A Queer Set of Furniture.

Perhaps the oddest suit of furniture is

Joseph Berger. a hotel keeper

‘Herkomer’= rait of Wagner. rHubert Herkomer’s celebrated profil
of Wagner. the composer. was painted
under peculiar cireumstances. [Herkomer

was.to have a series of sittings when

Wagner went to England. but another

artist ha the good fortune to meet Wag- collection

artivd. and appropriated th

|

boxes. He ordered 2

maker to equip &a een with furniture

hese! The outiit consists

ment and rage at itis rel & suceess. Her

komer shut himscif in his studio. refused

|

pai

f eee sayin atd painted the Reean ineredilom, Memory in short spaae eee Gaa he broke down after Inscnioaslr that the pieces are fully aa

this great nervous strain, the eee ee taco |
accomplished.—! ~— N ‘cinnati Exquirer.

aa

el

Sho in State Bank Building.

Pr W. A. Matis,
D.¥.S.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls premptly sttendied

Residence and Infirmary, Commer

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

J ACKMANS
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSAW

W bri Wo

make the Lightest Runnjpgand
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein g
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

SU “==
BSRS roan ae

asseSees ines
‘COMPANY, Cuoper Union, WY. City

poe PROPOR

RGOROOOGOP

Websters
Interactions
Dictic:onary

FS
S JOm oF BINGRAMTON,

INGRAXTOR, o. ¥.

een



FRANCE&DIR PERI
RAPID_V BECOMING A NATION OF

CRUNKAROS.

Bmormous I=cfcase of Alcohelism.

‘The Vice Must Ce Cerquered cr the

People Perish—“en. Wemen and

Childrea Victims of Alcohol.

It is not easy to write on the subject

of the terrible increase of drunkenness

in France without seeming to be guilt:

of gross exaggeration. 2 will, there-

fore, at once state that all the datz of

this article are drawn from the dsiiy

press. chicfy from articles that hare

sppeared this year in Le Figaro and ta

Le Mati have not taken any state

are becomi

rds. “Whi some 30 or 40 years

we were considered one of sh

en.” This is perfectly correct. as re-

cent statistics have shown that France

ig now on

a

level with Belg in whe

amount of alcohol absorbed annually

by the population, and Belginm is the

‘first among the European nations.

Putting aside the wine and beer that

are consumed, the chief cause of the

trial centers drink to excess. but in ev-

ery part of the country. in the villages

and hamlets far away from the main

Fontes. this same passion fs developed.

Last summer in a beautiful valley In

the Savoy we found the same sad

state of things. men and women the

slaves of alcobol, Dr. Legrain, the

cbief doctor of the great asylum at

Wille-Evrard, bas taken up the subject

with great energy, driven to it by what

daily comes under his observation

mong the insane. per cent of

hor, be says, are directly or indirect-

ly there throush drink. The authori-

ties are building a new win to hott

1,200 more patients. so great is the

number that are always seeking

To quote from Le Figaro of May 7.

“The French work-

intelligent

poi
drunkenness prev.

h of will are go:

s

from being a foreman

to a mere Inborer. never seeming to try

thing like persever-

is well Known that Nor

mandy is one of the provinces in which

alcoholism is the most rampant. 4

manufacturer of mustin said lately to

Dr: Branon of Rouen that be has now

great ditticuity in finding young mea

srillicg to leara the more ditiicult parts

“T are incapa-
” said be.

“The least responsi is too great

for them. They prefer wheeling a bar-

row Ip the yard to working with a

took The intellectual level is being as

‘gapidiy lowered as is the physical’
wethis facto ba bed for several

geneictions A faihil at work which

was formerly compose of men of

great stature. The third generation
is now composed of dwarfs and sickly

boss. rewas, a ied to urge them to

take up good payi positions in the

factory. but th refused, for they
would hare had to apply themselves

to learn. They preferred to be simply
jaborers, carning only one-third of

what they ought to have gained. Ab

co |

had made them useless for

Te

Tpronch all Normandy the peo-

ple drink—men. women 2nd children.

The babies are given brandy in the

eradle. It ts put into the bottle, and

the soup is made with brandy. Sars

Dr. Erunon: “You shouFi see the peo-

ple coming away from the drinking

shops on a Monday evening. Father,

mother, children, friends. holding each

other up and reeling along together.”
‘The universal cusgom has been great-

ly developed by the fact that since

1882 there is practically no obstacle te

the sale.of alcohol in France. Any

one can retail it. and thus grocers,

coal sellers, cream shops and dry goods

shops all sell it freely. There is said

to be a drinking shop for every 21

electors throughout France, or one for

every 70 of the whole population. In

some parts. as in Normandy, every

other house sells drink, ard in Lille, in

2 certain quarter, in every house it can

be purchased.
1 conclude this short article by the

following sentences taken from Te

Figaro of the 20th inst.:

“There is no other choice given us in

.
Whether we like it or no, we

mpust go ahead and fight this matter,

and Dr. Debore and inquire of any

Goetors, and they will all say it is sim-

ply a matter of a few generations
Dore.

“Dr. Brunon says: ‘The alcoholism of

Leason.

“I @ined not. tong ago at a well

Enown fashionab!&gt; patronized French

restaurant pretty well down town, and

at the nest table sat a metry party

Americans ali—eomposed of three gen-

tlemen and three Iailies.

“The latter were nice,

looking creatures. “pret
while the men seemed well to do bust

ness men.
~

“Cne of them called a waiter

whispered to him. He disap!

reappeared in a few minutes. bearing

six plates of midget clams and six

L.cocktails ‘Then there was 8 little fat-

ter in the feminine department.
‘What sre those?”

Al

wholesome

essed,

and

and

Bai
“ ‘Liquor. ne; just a mild cocktail”

“Two of the women sipped theirs,

made a wry face and then—sipped a

little more. The third shook her head.

“Good gracious, Jennie. don&#3 be

foolish” said one of the women. ‘I

guess you&#3 no better than we are. It

won&#39 hurt you.”
“No: 1 won&#39 touch it.”

““\Well, I wouldn&#39 be a wet blanket.”

“‘and I wouldn&#39;t acknowledge that

I had such a weak brain if I were you,”
said the other women.

“The men smiled in a silly way and

said nothing.
“So the badgered young woman al

lowed herself to be overruled. as many

a badgered young woman has before.

and drank the ‘appetizer’ at one great

gulp
“There!” she said as she rubbed her

mouth vigorously. ‘I hope you&#39 sat-

isfied now. It tasted just horrid”

‘Then the dinner proceeded. and

nothing more of rote occurred until

the entree period, when I heard a wo-

man’s voice exclaim:

“-Oh. I just feel splendid?
“It was the unwilling one.

“Sherry aud sauterne had been add-

ed to the feast. aud a champagne cook

er nestled at the feet of one of the

men Wiet 2 geld crowzed bottle peep-

B
young woman’s face was flush-

ed, her hat was a little awry. and

ras a foolish suzitk on her pretty fea-

tures

as

she continued in a high key?
“This is a jolly dinner. isn&#3 it? 1

wish they allowed music here. feet

jest like dancing”

“Her companions looked very
comfortable. and their discomfort

not decreasal when the escited

continued in
much louder voice:

“This is better than all your old

boarding houses. Charley Tuttle

brought me here to dine once. It was

in thi room, tco, and at this very ta-

ble?

“Then the poor girl began to ery and

un-

git

a stir among the waiters,

the manazer approseked deferential-

ly, but with a grave face. and all eyes

ere focused upon the unhappy girl
“The two women hastily led their

susceptible friend from the room, the

men gethered up the hats. coats and

wraps in a shamefaced way. the bill

and the entire party melted

ig a buzz of comment.

: pot,
b

bandle not” ”

Enquirer. sage

Total Abstinence For Soldiers.

It is very manifest that total absti-

nence cS forced on special occasions is

not all that is wanted to make the

army as sober amd consequently as ef-

ficient as is desirable. In fact, spas-
modic efforts at abstinence. followed

by periods during which indulgence is

sanctioned or palliated by those in au-

thority. tend to keep alive that faith

in alcoholic liquors as a means of en-

joyment and that opinion of them as a

fitting reward for bravery and endur-

ance that are the haneof thearmy. And

such opinions are fostered and encour

aged by the custom which constrains

men otherwise sane and reasonable to

toast in alcoholic liquors the victories

won by and dependent for their suc

cess upon total abstention from all

and demoralizin

lic and official opinion which shall say

that the abstinence asked for in the

mea sball be encouraged by the ex-

ample as well as enforced by the au-

thority of the officers—Colonel J. A.

Ferguson of the British army.

Concerning Alcohol.

Alcohol cannot possibly represent
water as a drink for many reasons, It

is offensive to the natural taste and

smell, and one mmst learn by a hard

apprenticeship to like it. Unless great-
ly weakened by water it produces a

sense of burning and a irritation in

the mucous lining of the mouth, throat

and stomach until one becomes accus-

tomed to it.

Alcohol does not dissolve saline and

sacebarine foods as water does, but in-

terferes with such solution just in pro-

portion to its strength. Taken lato

the stomach, it immedjately spoils the

gastric juice by coagulating the pep-

sin. It solidifies fleshy and albuminous

foods and renders them more dittieult

of digestion. Thus we see it retards

digestion —Weekly Bouquet.

Medical Optaton on Alcokol.
‘The secretary of the Medical Scciety

of the State of New York, Dr. F. C
Cartis of Albany:
&quo excess&#39; use of alcohol is no exception to

iatgcoe rule appticable to other things abus-

&l that the sequent depression of vitality renders

he. system vulnerable to consumption and like

Dr. Saronel D.
|

Swope. Deming. N.

M. Pre of the ‘New Mexico Med-

was} Fi

‘Nearly all the city men who origindk
ly came from the country and many of

the city bred men rcho have an inborn

tast for rnral life—a taste which the

majority cannot gratify—have had at

some time during their career one at-

tack of. what the breeders of fancyyfow
term “then ferer.”” This usnally resalts

im the purchase of a setting of high
priced exes ‘er perhaps a bigh priced
trie ef fowls. and then come the trisls
which finally result in a very disgus
man or a confirmed fancierand breeder.

One season’s success and one vietory in

the showroom will develop the trae fan-

cier’s instincts to euch a degree that as

long ss circumstances permit he will

contihue in the—to him—entrancing

parsui ‘of producing prize winning
specimens.“Ma al this ig poseible om a city Tot.

althoug the seale on which breeding

ditions to the ‘fam ba of fare in the

form of jaicy broilers or plump roasters.

One of the most famous breeders and
exhibitors of Dark Brahmas is one of

Boffalo’s best known bankers This

gentleman has exhibited and won bigh
honors in ell the principal American

shows and isknown far and near as one

of the most successful breeders of fancy
fowls. He owns a big stock farm not

far from the city, bat all his poultry
breeding has been done on the Ict on

which stands his city horse.

There is another phase of poultry
breeding besides the cne looking to the

Production of prize winners, bat one

which, to the mistress of the house.

of nrach more importazce, and that is

the utilitarian branch of the business

which natarally accompanies the rear

ing of faney poultry. Fresh eggs for

breakfast when even the musty cold

storage eggs cost 25 or 80 cents a dozen:

constitnte a Insury that only the poal-
try breeder can indulge in, unless one

has the income of a millionaire. No

welcome are the plump broilers a
ers which the poultry yard wi

and which differ almost as

wid from the poultry seenred from

the marketman as do genuine fresh egg

from the coki storage eggs of commerce.

‘To enjoy these lasnries and gratify
the fancier’s essentials are

i cotafortable chicke honse and

runway; second. goed care, meaning
systematic snd intelligent feeding:
third, absolute cleanti

Many who would like to indulge their

foncier’s tastes hesitate to do so for fear

ther wenld not be able to make the

venture pay. Whether profit or a loss

results depends entirely on the capacity
of the man who makes the ventare. Té

he ie enough of a fancier to stady the

habits and needs of bis fowls, he will

make them pay. Otherwise he will not.

Last year on asmall lot a flock of 2

hens, owned by a Buffalo mau, paid a

profit of $1.42 each in eggs and pouliry
at actral market value. The owner cf

them also had the rare satisfaction cf

enjoying fresh eggs all the year round

and appetizing chickens in their season.

More than this. he won several ‘pre-

miums at poultry shows.—Baffalo Ex-

press,

Rest Breeds of Chickens.

The difficulties of poultry raising may

be overcome ina measnre by the judi-
cious selection of 2 breed of fowls best

suited to your surroundings. If you

have but a&#39;li area andyour flock

must be&#39;confine most of the time, you

should chocse those breeds which may

be kept in confinement with best re-

sults. The produce
a large proportion of the pale and

eggs consumed in this country. The

farmer, as a rale, keeps oxfe flock on a

isfaction than he whe
finement. The

es
which have been kept in yards instead

of having an altogether free range.
More labor is required, of ccurse, to

manage flocks in confinement. yet this

is made up for in the increased egg yield
and saving ia the cost of the range.

Leghorns. Hamburgs. Minorcas. Pol-

ish and Houdans are true rangers, and

an extra d of care is needed to pro-
vide them with litter for scratching to

satisfy their restless natares where their

range is a small one. The Plrmonth
Rocks and Wyandottes belong to the

middle class, as it were, and will -give
great satisfaction either for confinement

or oma free range. The Brabmas and

‘ochins are strictly fowls for confine-

ment, and will naturally do better un-

der that condition than auy other class.

—Feather.

Poultry Comfort.

It is wonderfal what a variety of ar

ticles there are in everyday use for

what might be ‘call “then honsekeep-
ing.” Prep foo appetizers, clover

preserved from sommer, ground
bone and oyster ea for making egs-

shells, incubators to do the hatching
and brooders to shelter the young chick-

ens, vermin. harcoal, leg bands—

all have been made for the chicke It

is very well recognized that if the poul
tryman wants plenty of eggs in winter

and good. strong. see chickens in

he must make his flocks com-

fortable.— Poultry Journ
Americ White Minorca Club.

The American White Minorca club

has been organized and the following.
officers have been elect Presiden J.

officers also comprise the executive com-

mittee. Honorary vice presidents are

to be appointed (one for each state)

|

sore.

from amo t
shemote prominentaay watMinoréa bre

Little is Known in the United States

af a breed of fowissthich ranks very

bigh with the far im Engiand
Som: of these birds were shown at this

year’s New York showy bnt ther did

not attract the attention to which they
are entitled, accordi to the dattering

statements of am English grower. To

the ordinary bieer ar the amateur

the Orpingtoas in Madi Square Gar-

ike Buff Rocks. *

iter. ‘in =Ser more of

these bird of whic ‘the New York ex-

ibitors spoke in such high terms, wrote |

to Abbot Bros. proprietors of Rookery
farm, Thoxton. Norfolk. one of the

most Gosr sour pla in Eng-
land. I reply b ene of the
broth said ce

“The Buf an Black Single Comb

Orpingtons are splendid birds. Cocks

weigh at § months from nine to ten

pounds: pallets of the some age six to.

seven pounds They ar =

birds. carrying a larze amount of nice

icy meat on the breasts. In

BUFF ORPINGTON COCREREL,

this respect the hold their own a the

table poulti against all varieties.

;
They are al layers of nice

ized brown averagi about 200

egys per anunia. I should say they are

just the fowls wanted iz the Be thor
States, as tho ure very be iG
would te able to stand the seve

your winters,

which are not

is the ease with I

bot the Blacks

Canada and the U
The noteworth

cemmunication i

ia which Nr. Abbot refers to “very

good layers tha average aboat 200 eggs

per annmm.’
The pictare

|

here reproduced is of a

cup winning cockere! owned by Abbot

Bros and whi the. Tntter states was

acknowledged to be the finest specime
of this variety ever exhibited.” He is

certainly a fine loolting bird.

The Drecds Ben,

Attention to the little things is necd-

&lt;ss in raising poal
as in doing cuything Tt Y

e feeds liberally ca gh,

yet many fatuihonses the poultry is

t starved condition, while the
oth sto is ree eared for.

Do no
i that becanse cold

water is
SUB ea

i
im the morning it will

remain refreshing all through a het

August day. cr that warm water, given,
on a cold winter morning, will not

freeze ever befcre night.
If you

a not ms a brocdy hen to

sit, shut Ler in a lage coop under a

shad tre pees not need suc par-

ed. Let h ha plenty of room. plenty
of air. plenty of sanlight. plent of
food and plenty cf water. and ina few

day she will be ready to begin laying
again. Some of the poultry foods for

sale, stirred in milk, will often hasten

the disposition to begin laying.
Once, when visiting a neighbor, I

found 15 hens on neets whose lives were

made miserable by laying hens walking
over them or crowding. them off the

nests. Being faithful old things. they
rarely came off at the right time to get

a share of the corn that was sparingly
@istribatea once a day. I asked my
friend if she expected a good hatch and

received this astonishing reply: “‘None

of them has eggs They all need shat
ting up. bat I keep neglectin it.” Go-

ing back to the house

I

ea:

out a loss of more than $1 a week from

that neglect. — Nettie Houston in

lousekeeper.

Breeding Turkeys.

The best results in growing turkeys

ar from yearling hens bred toa gobbler
9 yearsold. and 3 would be still better.

The young hen will lay more eggs the

fir year than she will in any Fear aft-

r, and if she mates with a gobbler 2
fea or ever the young turks will be

activeand vigorous. Watch the hen tux~

,
and remove her first eggs

rd
hens before the hen tarkey will sit stead-

ily herself. The hen turkey must be

confined mornings when

she

has young
chicks, or she will draggle them through
the wet grass, and thus kill them.—Bos-
ton Cultivator.

Coal Ashes.
_

Coal ashes should be used freely about

¥ ust

an feet an legs of the fowls to become

in damp weather: they
will be much mere serviceable if scat-

tered upon tie grass plot.

yperior table&q

=
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THE NATURAL SIZE.

A Vetcran Poultrrmdas Pretest

Against Forcing For Large Birds.

Im the Dee. 25 nemberof Farm Pout-

try yor have an article on “The Nata-

contains asmach

have ever seen in like space.
There is no doubt that there isa con-

tinucns call for White Wyandottes of

extra size and weight. It mostl comes.

im my experien from yorny fanciers

and those who keep only a few hers

and who know ttle about ponltry in

the sense ef profit makers in a practical

Lis fostered most largely
s of judges in oar poultry

shows wh sacrifice the standard weight
bird in favor for one of heavier weight
and larzer frame. It scems t me that

where the standard calls for 734 pounds
for a cockerel, one weighing S& or

® pounds would be as far off as one

weighin only T pounds, bat the larger
bird im tably gets the ribbon, with-

out there is some Cefect so glaring it

eannot be passed.
There can be no question that the

medium .sized Wyandotte is the trae

type of business bird. They will lay
more eggs. a larger percentage of h

eggs Will batch ana more chickens

be raised to tatority. We believe thi
tobe true of all breeds—when we begin

to foree the size we begin to weaken

the vitality and lower the ese pie
and power’ of reproduction. If this

tre, it would seem reason enongh =p
they should be bred to not oversiandard

size, if nota little under. When to this

we add the fact that it injures the breed

asa market fowl, there is still greater
reason why the size should be kept
where it is.

‘As You have so many times said and

as every man who has.ever made a busi-

ness of handling dressed poultry knows

withont telling. the Cemand is not for

the large. oversized care: bat fora

medium sized fowl or chicken. plamp
and meaty end rot overfat. Hens

weigh £ to & pound eac and chi:

7% to 9 and not over 10

pou e pair aro the quick selling
sizes and most in demand for fine famti-

This being he fact. and it!
nase |

a i whi i

is acknowled

most practical market bird now in ex-

menin the business whose ar abi~

tion, soon as they can tell one bre
from another, is to origin:

new ot else to monkey wi

the already established breeds, me al-

ways to the detriment of the breed.

The White Wyandottes stand today a

Ss Saves wear and
» Sol exe pwhere.

Let Us

Opi Your Eye
You are going

msing Antiqns
washing. ‘Tr

Dilleys Laundry

Quscen Washer.
Does Perrert Work. Easy te Oper.

ate. Agents wanted eve-ywhere,
Write for our Hverl terms.

.

uir Washing Machi G

is Bind you are

ed Methods of

wciit cuot the blood em make you rally
Geol Tes the driak for warms ders,

‘TARK CRAKLES

BUSINESS
CCLLEGE.“UNI

§

and a plentifel
s

considerations for which fowls are kept.
But if the practical mun must nec

sarily sacrifice color of leg aut ski
to get good show specimens it i t

hoped that in the futere be sh: i n
ha to also sacrifice the other imapor
tant market features in order to satisf

know mach ef the Gree
of tho business, While he is sad sh
on the everyday elphabet.—Gcorge H.

Pollard in Farm Poattry.

Pouttry Notes.

The only way to succeed with ponl-
try is by giting fowls attention. profood and a good warm hose. an k

|

ing young stock. either pure
bo 2

grade.Potatoe onions. carrots. beets. tar.

nips end ccbbage make go0d winter

food for hens. Cinders from burned

bone gs well as raw bore are good for

the poultre. Send all refuse table scraps

to the chicks. They like a variety of|
[

focd.

Every farmer&#39; family should have a

good flock cf hens. There are possibili-
ties for a good education for the son or

@anghter with the product of a fair

sized, welt cared for flock of poultry.
Give the layers a little cayenne pep-

per ina warm mach shade of vegeta-
‘bles, wheat bran and meal two or three

times a week. A bone cutter will soon

pay for itself. Give the biddies bone-

meal twice a week a watch the re-

tarns in the eg

Keep geese, ducks a torkeys in dif-

ferent compartments from the hens.

‘A small flock, with plenty of rooma well cared for, will yield larger re-

tarns than a large flock left to shift for

itself or crowded into small quarters.
Keep only the best of the flock for

breeding Purpo Aim to improve.
not to de.

‘There is no secret in getting plenty
of eggs in winter. Good, young stock,

|.
Warm quarters, a variet of good

insure good hea in the focks, are all

there is about it.

‘Why Fresh Bones Make Exes.

The different parts of mar

ket bones upon analysis were found to

contain in abundance the ingredient

whi ‘of the egg and about 16 per cent

the yolk. The marrow and other fat

o the bones supply the remainder of

he yolk. The lime phosphat in thebe yield all the necessary lim salts

for the -shell and the requisite phos-
phates for the interior of the egg.—A.
©. Pickering in Farm and Home.

La clad,

Langshan breeders i th state of nD

Tinois not members of the American

Langshan club are oat to send

their names and addresses and they-will
receive by mail a pamphlet giving the

rales of the cinb, a list e€ members and

iteodjec

and

advantages. Address the

ice president for Dlinoié, W. W. Ho-
gle, Evanston, Us

easel persons ogegiti trip roth:

“ithe eens
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Many peopl trust to luck

to pull them through, and are

often disappointed. Do not
Coo M L1

diily-dally in of
|

health. With it So can

accomplish miracles. With- |

out it you are
‘‘

no good.’”
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and

blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar- ~

saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

It cared a friend of

ness.” Mus. Jessiz A. MEABN!

An Illustrated Book,

describing

IMPROVED FOUNTAIN

SYRINGE
:

4 patented for

le ills; the

mended by the

especially cv

the local t

card will do.

Price of Syringe, $1.60. Guaranteed.

With proper care it will last a lifetime.

RUT PAX C Bost Ma

Special Mail Edition of

Randall Irving Tyler’s
Books of Modern Fiction

™

Four Months}
After Bate

A Business Romance

The Blind)
GOECdes

Bein a Tale of To-day, Show-
ing Some of the Undercur-

“rents of a Big City

has struck a new and

popular vein. You can’t

put them down unfinished §

but you read them a sec-

ond or third time.

make peopl stop and

think. Both books are

handsomely illustrated and

printe on fine paper. If

you get one, you& want §

the other, so send for botlf. jf

Four Months AfterDate
§

i 50 cents

The Biind Goddess,
50 cents

Spectat Mail Order Editio sent

promptly, postpaid, on receipt of

The Stuyvesant Publishing C
e

‘Wished Some of It.

Customer—Howd’ do? Have you any

time to spare this ore‘Tradesman—Cert lenty.

Giranter Glad t he it

have thirty days more on that little bill I

owe you.—Richmond Dispatch.

Our

“What does the ‘fore “bull eay?”
“Threatening weather.”
“Threatening what—sunstrokes or chil-

hlains?”&quot;— Reco:

to be kissed by th

1.

|

violets.

A litle violet grew at the foot of a

great. strong oak tree. It peeped from

the
the

soft. leafy mold in the springtime.

— the warm April raindrops and

-

dreami children.
The bright green moss was waiting

! to welcome the little violet. and its

color was-so refreshing that the tiny
leaves of the violet soon reflected the

same tint. But as the days advanced.
dark richer shades of green appear-

ed. Soon little buds put up their faces

to purple

Now, at the base of the old oak a del-

icate, gray green lichen made its home.

[it was with great interest that the

lichen discovered the first Tol bud

that unfolded its purple petal:
Jap Was thinking Just this mornin
said the lichen, “how dull and gray I

was and how much I needed a charm.

ing bit of color to brighten my life,

when you Dless me with your lorely

morning song.

“How happ I am to be a comfort to

you!” replie the violet. “I hardly see,

thouzh, how er can be, for I am very

small, while you are strong and calm

and do not seem to mnind the east winds

or the pouring rain, Do yon know that

sometimes when the wind seems 2ugty

1am half afraid?

“As to that,” answered the lichen, “1

never afraid. for

2 protects me.

cling to it and foo a sense of sate
ee

it ha feit

day and had

shine.

its place and

3

corner

She xdmired you quite

t that God created every

to AN some place and do

H mus have wanted me

and because he

eth | must not

“A thauk you for your wise

a

pee ere the

he east wind be-

hen.

it

to wail an“MOR a Hilt tree

4

the

that th littl violet

head. ‘The gray
nd lovingly

you will lean tow

tit wl make me

little violet

with it

© cabn breast of the

York Tribune.

the

sleer

was

SHOCKED THEM WITH HIS MUSIC.

‘The bumblebe lum a tune,
‘The ‘pelican could dance,

And so they thought one afternoon

‘The possum to entrance.

Rut when the possum hear the din

got his mandolinMu pick it with. his ton.

sweet

dawned, the storm

purple |

A well knows youthfal figure at

Washington is that of the youngest son

ef the Korean minister to the United

States. The name of the minister is

Chin Pom Ye. His younger son, Wong

We Ye, is 13 years old qnd Is a prom-

ising pupil in the sixth“grade of the

Denison scheol. As he ts an extremely

bright pupil, he would probably be

much further advanced if he had been

instructed in the English language
from the start.

Eng-

lish perfectly well, and also Korean,

and this makes him a valuable inter

r for bis father, who takes bim

ut with him 3 great deal. His re-

manners

popular with his playmates.
Although he is generous and amia-

Die, he ean resent being imposed upon

by street boys who take him for a

Chinaman. He can also look out for

dime with boys of that discourteous

eae’ time ngo, when he was taunted

thus by street bors. he went to a tele-

phone and called up the police station.

H recited the provocation and asked

that a policeman be sent. The answer

was a laugh over the wire.

“On, well.” answered Wong We Ye,

“4f you won&#39 send up, I&# ‘tend to

them myself!”
‘Whereupon he went out and “tended

to them.”

Urele&#39;s Model.

My uncle&#3 the cloverest man [ know,
is them toa.

1s
than plays

“ewas done—

josher

Tucre we cake

nil the Ewests were

felt quite proud of the thi

*Bout me and my picture to

& pote fro uncle has cor

— That Ys

discovered c Nedie
y useful

el racen ale

anghed at

Its web,
¢ the pirma to at-

For this pur
i:

irge quan-

gathered by
hed ia soap and wa-n

ter, is ‘ini ‘in carded and. finally
}

spmn into thread, which has an at

tive golden brown color and is soft and

lusterfm. In Sicily this sil is often

made into handsome fabrics and gar

ments.

End of the Cent

At Minneapolis recently
terian convention formally decided tha

the nineteenth century will close Dec.

31, 1900, The question occasioned seme

discussion. certain member sisting

that 1000 matked the beginning of the

wentieth centu About the simplest

that know of to get at the facts

in the case and make them clear in

.
If the sea 1 was the be-

ginning of the first century, and if it

requires 100 years to complete a cen-

a then the year 100 was the

of the first century. If the year7 was the last year of the first cen-

wry, the year 1900 must be the last

year of the nineteenth century.—Chi-

cago Itecord.

How Fishhooka Are Mad

Boys cau make a penmi fish-

hook with a single bend, but it takes

six strokes of a little machine to turn

out the regulation fish hook of steel

wh. The first stroke snips off a bit

of ‘he wire, the second stroke forms
the loop where the line is fastened, the

third hacks the other end, the fourth

flattens and bends back the barb, the

fifth makes the point, the sixth bends

the wire and the hook slips into a little
holder, ready to be finished.

‘This is done by clther defere ti.

or giving
tt

it a finer finish by beating it

redhot, then cooling it in oll.

Umkissed: but Famous. *

Up to date there is only one young
woman who has emerged from obecarity

because she wanted to be kissed and

‘MISS RUBY GARDNER.

wasn&#39 ‘This unique young woman is

Mids Ruby Gardner of Brenham, Tex.

She it was who asked William Jennings
Bryan to her and was refused.

Commands

a

Squadron.

Rear Admiral Henry L. Howison.

who has Been given command of the re~

established south Atlantic squadron.
was a classmate of Admiral Dewey.

The latter graduated No. 3, while

Hovison was next behind him in order

REAR ADMIRAL Ht

a merit. He has had no cea serivee

nce 1888, when he commanded the

Vandalia on the Pacific station. During

the war with Spain Rear Admiral

Hewison was acting commandant of the

Boston navy yard.

The Pone&#39; Physician,

Dr. Lapponi, who holds the distin-

guished position of physician to the

pope, is still a young man, although
the patient in whose feeble frame he

DR. LAPPONT.

be carefully nursing the vital

spark erhaps the most ilmstrious

invalid
d

in the world, He was graduated
rom Bologna, -the ancient and most

ous of the Italian universities.

A Charming Diplomat.

Mrs. Joseph H. Choate, wife of our

embassador to England, is a charming,
ed matron. She does not look as

though she had been marricd more

MRS. JOSEPH H. CHOATE.

than.a dozen years, aliho it was in

1860 that sh became Mr Chi joate. Her
“trenit her

and
5 on slightl ting cwith gray.

oe.pvereneveronress OG

Here is another joke about Frisk.

One day a party of boys and girls
were ‘having a picnic down on the

bank of the creek. The girls had

taken their dolls with them, and the

boys ha taken their balls and hoops.
The girls had put their dolls to slee
on the grass and were helping the

boys play ball. Now Frisk had gone

out to take a walk. He had

down to the creek to look for’ frogs.
As he was trotting along, he saw th
dolls all fast asleep. Now Frisk

liked dolls, and he thought Bessie

would be glad to have new doll. So

he grabbe the largest one and started

for home. Just then the children saw

him and all ran screaming after him.

But Frisk only ran the faster. When

he got home he marched proudly into

the house and laid the doll in Bessie’s

lap Bessie was very much surprised
but pretty soon two of the little

came and told Bessie how the dog got

the doll. Of course she returned the

doll, and th little dog seemed very

much ashamed when she told him it

was naught to take things that were

$960006000000000006

gone

boys

not his own.

a Sin nstbatus tapusssseietets
secesioue

I
He McLell o ate.

Ill., is a veteran of the 16th Illi-

nois Infantry. He said:

“For more than fifteen years I

was a sufferer from gastritis in its

worst form. I was much reduced

in flesh and strength and unable

to attend to business. Finally my

wife persuaded me to try Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
and to my surprise I began to get
better. Three boxes effected a

cure that has been permanent.
When I began to take the pills I

weighed 136 pounds ; now I weigh
163. These pills did me more

good than all the other medicines

I have ever taken.
H. K. McLexran.””

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this stcond day of December,

1897.

Remor

o a

Gui
Stoma

R. R. WALLACE,
Notary Public.

—From the Press, Hamilton, Ill.

Dr, Willin Pin Pills for Pale Peomdensed form, all the
Pt give new life and ric

The bloo “and “restore shattered

._ they re a unfailing, specit fo
such) dise of tor ataxia,
paral °°

vfiu danc setatiea, Part
Par Fheumat nervous

afer- of th grip, Pheart,
forms of

Dr. Wittiams’ Pink Pills for Pate Peo are never

so b the dazen or bundred, but always in pack-
A all druggists, or direct from the Dr. Wil-

Hams Medicine, Com S
cants per box, 6 boxes,
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At the village of Teegarden last

Monday,.Home Brown, a boy. age
12 years. was playing jail with the

olber boys, and was arrested on &

ebarge of. murder, A mob wok

Brown from the play jail and strang

bim up to a rafter in a shed near-by.

A noose was placed around Brown&#3

neck and one around Lis body, but

when the wagon was bauled out from
|

ander bis teet to let him fall, the top

rope around bis body proved to

f° a DELEETAB LAND

Ove the bills andar away

There are dreadful-dragons that knights may

lay:
Great, snorting/dragons, with brazen scales

‘wings of leather and coiling tails—

But tf you&#3 the kind of knight,
‘With o suit of mail.and a sword that’s bright,

‘You may whip those dragons and win the day

“Over the hills and far away.

‘Over the hills and far away

‘Thore arn ogres living in castles gray,

orn to blow.and the drawbridge down,

And the ogres bellow and stamp and frown.

But it doesn’t do.to be frightened: no.

‘You must face&#39;the boldly and strike a blow,

4 then you marry

che

Princess May
Over the Lills.and far away.

‘Over th hills and far away
mx

But

jong placing his weight on the other

rope. The boy soon became black

in the fuce und his tongue protruded
from bis mouth when be was cut

down, but he may recover.

A dispatch Irom Rochester last

Thuraday says: “Wm. Freel, of

this county, has been &lt;leclared insare

through vrooding over the Nellie

Berger abductio case. He imagines
that the girl is still beld in the woods

by her abductor, and -he threatents

the life of every one who approach
es him. Notwithstanding a close

surveilence of several days, last

night he esce pe from his attendants

and is now supposed to be wander—

ing through a large tract ol timber,

searching tor Miss Berger. Freel is

farmer. Hitherto be bas been of

sound mind.”

DEATHS.

Mrs. Wm. Moon, of Kewanna, died

Ang. 14, aged 82.

Oscar Davis, of North Webster,

died Ang. 7 age G1.

Capt. ‘ F. Fisher.

died Ang. 10, aged 53.

Mary Elder, of Claypool, died on

Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Daniel Dick, of near Clay-

‘
pool, died Avg. 12, aged 50.

Elmer Lemert, of near Teegarden,

gi un Tuesday of last week, age

of Warsaw,

Bryant A. Robinson, of Warsaw,

died on ‘Tuesday of last week, aged
26 years.

Jobn C. Ralston died at Walker-

ton on Tuesday of last. week, age
62 years.

,

Mrs. Rebecen Burnes, a pioneer
of the vicinity of Akron, diel sug.

11, age 73.

Jacob Gandy, of near Leiter&#39

Ford, diel on Ween:snay of last

wees, aged 70.

‘Qver th hills and far-esvay.

‘Over the hills and far away

‘You may have an excellent time, I asy-

‘There are golden islands a magic eprings

(And jabberwockics and h of things.

You can’t be dull in a land like that,

‘With enchanted boots and.a talking cat.
Bo is tt o wonder you long tostray

Over the bills and far away?
—Fellx Leigh in 8t. Nicholas

DE LE GUL
By REGINALD HORSLEY.

{Copyright, 1899, by Reginald Horsley.]

CHAPTER II.

FLOWER&#3 TREASURY.

One wight, about a month after the

death of Flower and the subsequent

dispersion of the gang he had led aud

which had held together so long under

his able generalship. I was playing a

game of chess with Foster, who had

ered from the effects of the

wound he had received dur-

ht.

‘I said us we refilled our

pipes at the conclusion of the game

and sat down for a yarn, “I wonder

where Flower hid all the treasure be

must have accommniated ?&

“Ah! ‘And wouldn&#39; yon like to

know?’
&qu answered Foster, quoting the

old cong.
“7 should indeed. If you and I were

worth our salt, we ought to have found

it long ago.&
“J shouldn&#3 wonder but one might

hear something of it as Maginty’s,”
eaid Foster, uaming the proprietor of a

low bush inn.
“I dare say. I&#3 look in there some

day on the chance of it.” Foster took

hig pipe from his mouth and considered

me. ‘You have got same plan in your

bead, I know.”’ said he at last.

“Tbave; bat it has been simmering

there so long that it. may ag well re-

main where it is a little longer before

bring it cut for your benefit.””

One evening, about a week later,

when Foster was alone, an evil looking

“sun dcwner,” or tramp, suddenly en-

tered the room, and. seating himself

without ceremony, coolly demanded a

fill of tobacco.
“Well.’’ gasped Foster, rising to his

feet, “of all the confounded cheek!

Here, out yon go! Doutle quick!
“Tye as much right in this room as

_
sames G. ‘Forema of Mer! all

eouniy, west to Plymouth, died;

Aug. 12, aged 70.

Robert Mc¢Lochliz. a pioneer of

Fulton county, died on ‘Tuesday

of last week. aged 70.

Mrs. Melina Moon, mother of Sid-

ney R. Moon, of Rechester died on

Monday of last week, age 82.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely intormation given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville,

Obio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful

cough bad long kept her awake every

night. She had tried many reme-

dies and doctors but steadily grew

worse until urged to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery. One bottle wholly

evred ber, and she writes this ma

velous medicine slso cured Mr.

Long ofa severe attack. o! Pneu-

mopia. Such cures are positive

proof of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing all throat,

chest and lung troubles. Only 50c

and $1.00. Every bottle guaran-
teed, Trial bottles free at H. H

Bennett’s Drug Store.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the
Hife long friend and admirer of the nation’s

4dol, Biggest and best book over 500 pages,

8x10 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

‘time. White quick. The Dominion Company

ard Floor Caxton Bidg., Cnicago.

NOTICE.

‘We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

@fandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head—

- ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for ‘which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended as a spring tonic and blcod

purifer. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One package of either

guarantee to give satisfaction or

you haze. Tom Foster,&q said the tramp

calmly.

npe back in astonishment,

etared a minute and thea barst into a

shout of laughter. ‘You,&quo he cried.

“serge
=

“Yes,” I answered, ‘even L I am

pleased to Gnd that you did mct know

age.&q
“Know yon!’ echoed Foster. ‘1

chou think not, till you spoke in your

natural voice. Why, your own mother

wouldn&#39; know you.

“That&#39; all right, then.

the disguise is so perfect.
on the sqnire tomorrow.”

“What for? asked Foster.

pose you have a reason ?”’

“A very good one. I am going to try

and find Flower’s treasury,&qu I replied
“But sit down and listen for ten min-

utes.’ And, much to Foster&#39 satisfac

tion, I unfolded to him my plan.
“Splendid! he exclaimed when

had fished. ‘‘I think it will work

deantifully, and I am getting stronger

every day.&q
“No row complete without Tom Fos-

ter; I laughed. ‘I waited till you

were on the mend. but I&#39 had the

idea for some time.”

Next day I was up and away before

any one was stirring in thé township
and early in the forenoon reached the

boundary of Toomburra, where I en

countered Mr. Ingram.riding alone.

“Mornin, sir,” I said ina whining
voice.

‘The squire pulled up. ‘‘What do yo

want? he asked sharply.
“Want a job, ir, if so be as you&#3

got one goin.&q
‘The squire hesitated. He was chary

of strangers after his experience of

Murphy. but bis habitual good natu ¢

won the day, and he inquired in a

milder tone, ‘‘What can you do, my

man?
“Well, squire.” I said

voice. being now satisfied

guize was impenetrable,
ou up a shearer&#39 shed i

The quire started. “‘Sergean?

Sparks!& he .exclaimed in astonish

ment. ‘What are you masquerading in

that dress for?
.

“Not for nothing, equire,’you may

believe me. However, I really do wish

you to take me on as an odd hand for

awhile. If I seem rather neglectful of

my work, you need not be surprised.
and if you hear that yqur new man

gpends a good deal of time at Maginty&#

you may abuse him to your heart&#3

content.&qu
’

“T nee,” said the squire. ‘‘Thisie all

in the way of bugineas. But how well

you have disguised yourself. How ever

@ia yon conceal your:acar?~
“It was difficult.’ I dimitted, ‘but

you seo I managed it.” “=

:

Tam glad
will try it

“I gup-

in my own

that my dis

“I can rap

you like.&qu

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, P.A. Cooper, Tippeca-
poe.

“Yea, most wonderfully.“
‘The ecar to which the squire referred

pa indee given mea goo de

trasble before I hit ca:&# way to con-:

ceal it. It was the remit of a slash

with a knife, received at close quarters
im my second year of service, and the

pecniiar shape it had aesamed, some:

thing like an oll fashioned f. amd the

length of it, ranning as it did from the

inger correr of the right eye well out

upon the cheek bone. seemed. to -pre-

eind the possibility of my ‘assuming

any -Idisguise which this remarkable
sicatrix would not render udavailing
with any one who had ever seen me.

At Jast, however, by a judicions ar-

ramgement of flesh colored ‘sticking

plaster, Armenian bole anda tonch of

Mother Earth I so obliterated the trou-

‘blesome scar xs to_jnduce the belief in

my mind that the plan I had formed

was a feasible one—a conclusion which

the effect of. my disguise upon’ Faster

and Mr. Ingram seemed fally to jus-
tify.

For the next fortnight I worked at

odd jobs about the Toomburra home-

stead, putting in an occasional daily

and a regular nightly appearance at

Maginty’¢ and leaving to Boster the

task of accounting for my absence to

any one who might be inquisitive
enough to ask after me. The loafers

about Maginty’s, never very particular,
were ready enough to fraternize with

me, the more particularly when they
found that I was able and willing to

stand them drinks out of what they

aupposed to be an advance of wages

which I had received from the squire.
Meantime my disguise worked admira-

bly. I was gaining for myself a most

ungavory reputation, and the squire,
acting on my hints; inveighed against

me in round terms and more than once

threatened me with dismissal unless I

altered my habite.

Matters were at this pass when&q one

evening. making my way aa usual from

Toomburra to Maginty’s, I heard roug
voives on the raad behind me, and I

Grew behind a thick busb in order to

get a good look at the travelers. There

were two. The shorter of them was a

slim, wiry. ferret faced fellow. with a

not unpleasant expression, but his com-

panion, a burly, broad shouldered man

of nearly six feetin height, was low

browed and malevolent looking, while

a thick black beard and long dark

locks, which fell almost to bis shoulder:

lent him a somewhat piratical ai

The two were conversing in low but

perfectly audible tones.

“Jes worth the risk,’” ferret face

was sayin “if you’re sure you can

find i And thea California for me.&q

“{ can find it right enough if it&#3

where it was.&qu answered black bear

“There was cnly me and Bill and him

that’s gone as knew where it was. You

may cut the country if you want, bet

Tl cross over to&quot The rest of the

sentence I failed to catch.

N idea was to burry after the men

and joi myself to them, but on second

thoughts, as I felt sure I should find

them at Maginty’s later on, I s down

and lit my pipe and began to think the

matter over. Neither of the men was

known tome by sight. nor was there

any particular reason why J shonld con-

nect them with the surviving members

of Flower’a gang. Still, the fragment
of their conversation which

heurd left raom for this su:

“&lt will make one more effort tonight
to solve the riddle,” I said to myself.
Then rising, I shook the ashes from

+and rapidly took my way. not

{ Maginty&# but im the direction

township.
was quite du by the time I ar-

A there, and I stole to my quarters

and gave a preconcerted signal. which

brought Foster out to join me. I lost

no time in giving him instructions,

and, after touching up: my disguise
afresh, especially that telltale scur on

uy face, I hurried off to Maginty’s
inh, which Iny some three miles down

the road. ‘The decor was shut when I

got there, which struck me as some-

thing unusual, and, moreover, in re-

sponse to niy knock Maginty’s shock

head was thrust forth, and he roughly
demanded who was there.

“Tt’s only me, Mac,&q I said as I

passé in through the door. “Wot

are yer so fly about? Is anything up?&
He made no verbal answer, but

winked toward a corner of the room,

where, to my great satisfaction, I saw

the two men who bad passed me on the

bush track.

‘Now, it is certain that Maginty was

a rascal, but heavas also a very, cantions

one. I suspected, however, that he

knew something of the two men I was

So determined to pump him,

and to this end advanced to the bar.

“Give us a nobbler, Mac,” 1 demand-

ed, and then, with a glance toward the

two men, ‘Are they on the lay2”
“1 ‘spect so,& answered Maginty.

“Don&#3 know what it is, but it must

be somethin big to make Jem Stiles

and Frank Burton try this line.”

“Why? said L ‘Is it bot round

here?
“Was awhile ago anyway.” replied

the innkeeper, with another knowing

winl

This was quite enough for me. The

only rampus of any impor for

some time back had been that with

Flower’s gang. of which I now felt

pretty certain that the two men in the

corner had been miernbers—possibly ob-

scure onea) My next move therefore;

was to get into conversation with

them. So, glasa in hand, I walked over

to where they sat. ‘*Evenin, mates,&q

said. ‘‘I°ll shout when ye&# empty.”
The ferret faced man made anal

most imperceptible sign to Maginty.
which, however, I both perceived and

understood. The latter responded in hia

usual manner, with a wink.

Having thas been assured that my

right to consort with rogues was UD-

deniable. the slim man grinned gen-

jally at me. ‘That&#39; econ done,”” he ex-

claimed as he tossed off hie glass.
“Brandy. for me.*! Z

‘As Maginty set the glasses before us

I threw down sovereign.. ‘‘Keep the

change, Me for drinke and tell us

‘when it&# done,”* I said.

to

of th
I ak

‘The tw strangers exchang glances.

**Yer seem pretty flush, mate,&q eaid he
of the black beard:

“‘Been carpentering for a cove round

here,’ I answered, “‘and he give me

an advance.”*
«&lt;Where

small man.

“On Ingram&#3 place, where the cap-

tain was shct,&q I answered.

And again the two men

looked at one another.
.

‘What captain was that? asked

blick beard. trying to seem uncon-

cerned. es

“Don&#39 yer know?’ I said, witha

leer. ‘Have another drink. don&#3

care how acon the yellow. boy is done.

I&# get plenty more by and by, though
my job here is up on Saturday.”

“Got another billet?’ asked Frank.

“I&#39; going back toa good cne as

soon as I can get ovento the Melbourne

side... My cove expects me. There&#39; be

five of us.&q

“And who may yer cove be?

Jem in a more cordial tone.

T looked round the room before I an-

ewered, and then, leaning over the

table, as if fearful of being overbeard,

I whispered the single word ‘Lau-

mee.’
:

may that bet’ asked the

‘starte and

eaid

Laurence wae to the Melbourne force

what Flower had been to usin New

South Wale His gang bad been

broken up about six months previously.
But as he himself had nct been cap-

tured I ventured to experiment with

his name.

It wasa good card to play, and it

immediately took a trick, for Jem ask-

ed at once, ‘Is he gathering again?”
“He is, I answered. ‘Bendigo

way. I’m working over to join_him.
Got the office two days ago. Do ye

feel inclined to come?’*

“Yes,&qu said Jem eagerly. &q with

yer whenever our job here is done.”

“How long will yer job take?’”

At this point Frank, in attempting
to warn his companion, dealt me a

severe kick on the shin.

“Keep yer beetle erushers to yerself,
can&# yer?’ I growled. ‘Ob, don’t

think to bully :ne! as be glared fierce-

ly at me. “I know yer lay, and, what’s

more, I mean ter stand in with yer.&
“Wot are yer after?’ said Frank.

«We ain&#39;t on no lay.”
“Ain’t yer?’’ I sneered. ‘What

about Flower&#39; blunt? Yah! I knowed

yer at once, Jem Stiles and Frank

urton.”* :

- “Have yer struck the pilet’ asked

Jem, with a sort of terror in his voice.

“Is that why ye’re so flush ?’”

“No, but I&# going ter get n

or I&#3 blow the whole gaff.
Frank’s hand stole to his hip.

yer hand up, Frank,’” I went on.

“Two can play at that game. We&#39;

too near the township for that. Be-

sides, there’s no reason for quarreling.
T&#3 told yer uiy lay, and I&#39 spotted
yers.”

share,
Here

“Keep

id hastily: “Since yer

know so mnch. I dcn’f see as we can

stop yer knowing more. Yer can come

with us and share fir and square if

yer&# keep yer. mouth: shut.&quot

Igrinned. ‘When do yer start?”

“Barly mora for Log nrountain,”

answered Jem. ‘Oh, drop it, Frank!

as the latter’ Loot found its right
mark. ‘He&#3 cue of us, and there&#3

plenty far ell.”
“T don&#3 balf like it,&q snarled

Frank, ‘Wot does be want pntting in

bis oar?”
“Yer&#39;v to like it, my daisy.”

said I, ‘ana seeing knows what I

Knows and how handy the troopers is

yer&# best be quiet.
“Ah! said dem saddenly. ‘Talk-

how many of ‘em is in

D now?

“Only one. Poster, they call him.”

Where’: the sergeant, then?”

“Sparks, 1s it? He went off .2bout
the time I come here. Ov the down

track, ikely
“He&#3 a ‘cute un. See he don&#3 get

wind we&#39 Lereabout or he&#3 stop our

game somehow. No chanc him

spying on us here. is there?’” And he

glanced nervouely round at the dozen

or so loafers in the room.

“Who? Sparks? put in Frank.

“Not him. I know him well enongh,
though he don’t know me. And there’s

one thing he.can’t hide whatever be

does.”
“What may that bet” I inquired

innocently.
“A lick under the eye he got from

Mike Forgan at Cooma. He downed

Mike, but not afore he got a mark he&#

SN
He

“Dm dead beat,” I muttered.

carry to bis grave. I tell yer. be

conldn’t hide that scar whatever he

did.&qu
.

Juet then the clock struck 11, and at

the eame moment there was a thunder-

ing. knock.at the door and Foster’s

‘voice was heard imperatively demand-

g admission.
&lt;“Phat& Foster! I gasped, appar’

ently overcome with terror. “Shouldn&#39

wonder if it’s me he’s after.&q And I

dived under the table without farther

ceremony, while my companiona shift~.

ed -their chairs, eo as to keep their

backs to the door, which. after_some

parley. Maginty opened and Foster
‘i

4

je in.

“Maginty,” he said ina loud vo!

fell off, we&#3 ‘a’ been’ done.

is that chap who is working for Mr.

Ingram here just now ?&

“Well;&qu answered Maginty, looking
round the room, ‘‘he was here a few

minptes ago. sir. “Bat I reckon he&#

gone.&
“‘Hamph!**

way did he go?
“I’m sure I can’t say, eir.””

“Won&#39; you mean,** snapp Fos-

ter. ‘Well, see here, Maginty, if that

man, Pete Larkin&#39;&#39; name I had

assamed—‘‘tarne up, again, I require
you to repdrt the fact to me. Ihave

Teason to believe he is the very man

the Melbourne troopers are after—-one

of Laurencé&# gang. in fact. Whe are

you?’ he contianed roughly. swinging

round to the table under which I

groveled, clasping Frank and Jem by
the legs. as if in mute appeal, though,
after my threat. I knew there was lit-

tle chance of their turning un me.

“We&#39;r shearers. sir,” said Fran

answer to Foeter&#39 query. ‘‘We&#3 going

to try for a job at Toomburra in the

morning.”
“hearers, are you? eaid Foster in

a hectoring tone. ‘Well, you may be,

though Ihave my donbts of yoo. I&#

ride over to Tcomburta tomorrow, and,

if you are not. there, the farther away

from. here you are the better for you.

Now, Maginty, remember what I said

about Pete Larkin.&qu And Foster. bav-

ing played his game of bluff to my en-

tire eatisfaction, swaggered ont of the

said Foster. ‘‘Which

room.

‘An unnataral quiet reigced for the

next ten minutes. and then Maginty

opened the door, stood by it for a mo-

ment, and, as if addressing nobody in

particular, said, ‘‘He’s gone. and

there&#39;s.two or three _here as had better

go after him.” With which he re-

treated into another room, leaving the

outer door open.
I crawled from under the table. Jem

and Frank stood up. and with one ac-

cord we passed ont into the night.
Had Jem and /Frank not been in such

a harry to leavd the inn behind them

they might have observed a dark, al-

most indistinguisbable figure standing

stifly against the wall of the bet and

have noticed a hand stretched swiftly
out to grasp a scrap of paper, which

Thad scribbled under the table, and

which bore but three words: ‘Long
mountain. Quick! But they saw

nothing, noticed nothing, and with me

ard at their heels pushed rapidly
through the bush toward the south.

For an hour or more we hurried on

in single file, threading the long aisles

of gum treeg under th silent stars. and

then at last Jem spoke ‘*We&#39; well

ont of that, boys,” he said. “But we

must hurry on, for, now them hounds

of troopers has got their noses to the

ground, they won&#3 be long picking up

the scent, and we&#39; a good seven

hones’ walk before we get there.”’

Asa matter of fact it was nearer 10.

and the forenoon was well advanced

when we stoad at last upon the wooded

slopes of Long mountai ere, to my

intense relief, Jem culled a halt.

“We&#39;re all right now.&qu he said. rab-

ping his bands. ‘“fhey may look a

long time afore they find uz here. Now,

then, let&#3 build a fire and boil a billy
of tea, and then sva&# take a snaoze.””

“Bot what about the blant?”

asked, .

“shaw!” granted Jem.

|

‘&#39;Ye

mighty anxious. It&#3 over there by that

waterfall.&quot;
The two men now bustled about.

Jem gathering sticks, while Frank

went down to the waterfall to fill the

pilly. When he came back, I rose to

lend a hand, when suddenly I felt

something loose on my cheek, and the

next moment ty puste patch fell at

my feet. Instantly I flang myself face

downward on the gronnd—quick
enough, as I thought. to prevent the

men from catching a glimpse of my

altered features.

“Dm dead beat.’ I muttered, pillow-

ing my face on my arms.&qu

“Have a pannikin of tea, mate.

fresh yer up.’ suggested Jem

“Don&#39 want none.” I answered

without raising my head. ‘I tell yer

I must sleep.
They withdrew a few paces, and. as

they bent over a log to raise it, I uo-

ticed that their heads were very close

together fora moment.

I

own, how-

ever. that I suspected nothing. for I

did not believe they could have seen

my face. Carrying the log between

them, they brought it upand cast it

on the fire. Then Jem stepped back a

pace or two, stretched his arms above

his head, as if about to yawn, and be-

fore I could even realize what he was

about or roll over to get out of his way

fell with all his tremendous weight flat

upon me. The breath went out of my

body with a rush, and. as I lay almost

senseless Frank stooped down and

drew my armsoutstraight. Then. bend-

ing them backward, he rummaged in

my pockets, and, producing a pair of

the very handcuffs I had destined for

him, clicked them on my wrists, rapid-

ly undid his waist strap and fastened

amy legs together, and then, rising to

his feet, laughed long and loudly.
“Ho, ol&q he crowed. ‘That

was a mighty smart trick. my noble.

But we&#39 went one better. Gosh! It

was a hear thing, though. If I hadu’t

been looking yer way when the patch
Get up.

Jem. He can’t do no harm now. Yer

come ont bright and early this morning. .

sergeant. but we was up before yer.

Now, wot are we going ter do with yer,

now we&#39 got yer?”
I made no asswer,

I

te]

for the outlook
Still I was not

“Pat a boilet in him,” said Jem,

who stood scratching his great head,

aa if hardly able to realize the singular

turn of events.
Frank’a thin face puckere with

grins. ‘Too easy fora spy,” he said.

“J know something better than that.

Lift him’ up and set him ag’in that

tree, Jem.&
Jem did as he was told, and. taking

Nee
——————

‘Grew the buckle fast at the hack of the:

tree. Then

be

drew Jem off&# bit, and

‘began to speak to bim in low, animated”
tones. Whatever it was he said Jem

appeared to enjoy it amazingly, for he
\

shook with laughter, nodding his head +

constantly, as if to denote his perfect
agreement with Frank&#3 plan.

‘That&#39 Al,&qu said at length.
“That&#39;ll do fust

Don&#3 let’s lose no time.”

the two of them ran toward the water-

fall and passe out of sight.
Iwill not attempt to deecribe my

feelings. They were, as may be imag-
ined, somewhat mixed, and after

sharp but ineffectual straggle with my

bonds I resigned myself to the inevi-

table and quietly waited the return of

my captors. They were not long in

coming, carrying between them what

looke like a leather saddlebag. This

they dumped down in front of me, an

Frank again took up his parable.
“We&#39;v tried yer as we, went along,

Sergeant Sparks.& sai he, ‘and we&#39;

found yer guilty of being a spy. Now,

a spy’s usually hanged. But we ain&#3

got no rope. and shooting&#3 too good for

the likes of yer. So we&#39; made up our

minds to leave yer where yer are and: -

not soil our bands with yer. Yer&#39 be

food for the crows, that’s wot yeg’ll
be, long before anybody finds yer. dn

that&#3 wot we&#39 going to do with yer.

I was looking straight over his shoul-

der, smiling. and I answered nothing.
“Oh, yer may grin! said Frank

hilariously. *‘Yer’ll laugh on the wrong

side of yer mouth before yer&#3 done, I

reckon. Well. since yer won&# speak I

will, D’yer know what&#3 in this bag?
It’s the blunt. Yer come a long way to

get it. and we sin&#3 the men to keep
yer from having a sight of it. Look!”

‘And, plunging his hand into the bag /

he bronght it ont again full of nuggets
and coins, which he waved before my

face, while Jem chuckled londly
“Now.&quot resumed Frank. with a lepr,

‘we&#39; going ter tear ourselves awhy.

Happy ter meet. sorry ter part, but it

must be done. Can&# we take no mes-

sage home for y
“Yes,&quo I said, etill smiling and look-

ing over hie shoulder. **You can take

my compliments to the gentleman be-

hind you and ask him to put a bullet

throngh your head if you stir a step.
At the same moment Foster, who haa

come stenlsbily up among the trees dur-

ing Frank&#39; interesting harangue, roar-

ed ont: ‘Throw up your hands, boys!
I&#39 got the drop on yot

Jem cast one swift glance behind

him and threw up bis hands like light-

ning. rapped. by Jingo! Up with

your hands, Frank, or you&#3 as gvod
as done for. °

Frank suilenly obeyed, and a mo-

ment later two more foolish looking

rascals you could not wish to see as

they stood handenffed side by side.

“Thenks. Tom, I said as he released

me. ‘You were in the nick of time. I

do hope you brought my horse, though,
for I can hardly put one foot before the

other.”

:
he’sa couple of miles down

the gully,” answered Foster.

“That&#39;s &a right. And now, as these

gentlemen have. so thoughtfully pro-

vided us with a cup of tea, we will

drink their bealths. and many thanks to

thei for caving us the tronble of carry-

ing up this bag.”
Which, however. considering the

contents of the said bag. Foster hims
was very willing to do.

wrick Tarties.

Patience will accomplish wonders In

the way of trainiug dumb animals,

‘This aptly illust ‘ed by the antics.

of 2 number of pet turtles belonging to-

fa woman Who lives on Catharine street,

near Twenty-second, ‘They live In a

big yard, aud every morning they come

at her call to get, their breakfast of

Dread aud milk. Atan cent facto-

ry a large bell is rung morning,

noon and night, and at the first sound

of the bell the turtles know it is tine.

to ent, and they scurry toward the

kitchen steps.

h Lave been tanght a number of

rick ‘The most intricate is a remark-

able color test. Long pieces of differ

ent colored y are tacked on the

fence within reach of the turtles, At

the word of command one of them will

go to the fence and pull down any color

that Is called for by the trainer. They

also insist upon coming into the kiteh-

en during a rainstorm. and the’ little

fellows, who caunot mount the steps,

poke out their heads and give voice to

a peevish, sbrill bark, until they are,

also brought under shelter.—Philadel-

phia Record.

S.

The Birds That Sing.

For every bird, a thousand perils and

disasters are hovering ‘and sweep-

ing round and round. Yet there

it sings, and ft is a truthfu¥song.

‘The: bird that has it the hardest

sings ,
the ‘sweetest. The lark,

from the shape of her claws, may

not perch on a tree. In the grass her

nest is exposed to every hoof that pass-

es. One of the poorest shelters of all

the earth is the lark’s nest. If she.

sing at all, you will expect her to ren-

der the saddest of threnodies: No, no,

She sings exultingly an hour without a

pause and mounting 3,000 feet without ©

losing a note. Would to God we al

might learn the lesson. Whatever per
c

ils, whatever bereavements, whatever:

trials\are yet to come, sing, sing with

all your heart’and sing with all your

lungs. If you wait until all therhawks:
of trouble have folded their wings and

all the hunters of hate have unloaded

their guns, and all the hurricanes:

disaster have spent their fury, you will
never sing at all—Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage.
%

* Zeal.

“why the dickens don’t you stop?”
asked thé angry householder. “The

fire is all out at
“1 allow it is,” admitted the leader: of;

the village hose company, “but they.
three winders not broke yet.”—

the strap from bis companion’s waist,

Frank passe it round wy .and apolis Journal.
®
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i Current Topics. i

JERR ERE I COREIEOD
Governor Mounr designates

Sept. 4, (next Monday) as Labor

Day.
ttt

Tue war clond that has been hov-

ering over England’s South Africa
posession is growing darker.

ttt
|

Jou R. McLxay, of Cincinnati,
received the democratic nomination

for governor of Ohio, yesterday.
it

Tue tide seems to be most em-

phatieally turning in favor of Drey-
fus, in bis trial at Rennes, France,

tt
Tue rapid spread of the bubonic

plague or Asiaue black death, is

causing alarm in many Enropean
cities.

t4
Tex men were killed and a large

number more injured last Monday

by the collapsing of the iron frame

work of the Coliseum building now

in course of construction at Chica-

go.

- Epiror Joux R. McLeax, of

the Cincinnati Enquirer, has left

his Washington bome for Ohio, and

expects to get the Demoeratic nom-

governor on the first

tit
Tuar burning question—«What

are the needs of the Western farm-

ers?” would have been answered in

1896 by a grand chorns *‘Free Sil-

ver,” but just at present, the great-

est need of the American farmers is

farm hands.

ination for

ballot.

tt
Tue Republican Admivistration

seems seriously bent on displacing
Otis, and sending Gen. Merritt to

the Philippines. This is an indica-

tion that Secretary Root is going to

have his own way in the manage-

ment of War Department affairs.

ttt
‘Now that two persons have died

from the bubonic plague at Lisbon

Portugal, strict precautions have

been taken to guard against the in-

troduction of the disease to this

country on the two lines of steam:

ers between Portngal and New

‘York,

Tux Dewey Keceptign Committee

of Washington, D. C., have promi-
ses from the railroads’ for

fare rate for out-of-town visitors in

October, and the committees promi-
des to give visitors a celebration

the like of which the capital city

has not witnessed for many years.

a one-

Actix SrcreTary Arvex has

wired Mayor Phelan, of Sa Fran-

cisco, that the navy has been direct-

ed to co-operate in the welcome to

the returning soldiers on the trans-

port Sherman. The battleship lowa

will fire a salute and the sailors and

marines will take part in the pa-
rade.

£4 f

@uy does not Germany eud the

Dreyfus matter by exposing the real

traitor? She knows who is respon-

sible for all the trouble, and it is

delieved in the Diplomatic circles of

Washington that if France agam

convicts Dreyfas of treason, Ger-

many will not remain qniet any

longer. The whole world is anx-

- iousl waiting for the end of this

business.
ttt

:

Tue activity of the War Depart-

merg is something marvelous. Sec-

retary Root has more than fulfilled

the predictions of his friends.

There is no more timidity shown,

but an aggressive forward move-

ment which is encouragin to all

friends of the Administration. No

‘one in-Washington doubts but: that

the plans which are now being laid,

will result in a settlement -ofz this

Philippine question before the first

of the year.

The Electric Light Plant.

Last week we published the fact

that the town bad become the own-

er of the light plant and that vart-

ous improvements would be made.

Th issue of the GazeTTE was not

all printed yet when a protest sign
ed by a number of citizens of the

town was presente to the Council

asking them not to purchase the

plant, This naturally brought ont

a pretty thorough discussion of the

question, and the town council, con-

sisting of Allen Turner and A.

Mollenhour (Dr. Lichteuwalter bas

been absent in Ohio for some time)

became very di

the whole matter aud conemyl
declaring the trade off and

ing their ottices. This status of ‘th
ease somewhat aroused the people

to the fall y of the’ question
and there was very svon a genera
expression in of the Conneil

standing by their first verbal agree-

with indsey. Also a

i

uesting the

uitable building

much

ment

paper was ¢

Conneil to erect a

adjoining the engine house on Main

ssreet and to move the plant to that

lovation.

Thus enconrazed and supported
by the people of the town the Coun

cil proceeded with the work and

made arrangements to erect a brick

building 4, stery high,
but with sufficient strength of foun-

aation and walls to admit of a sec-

ond story being added for a town

hall -at in the future.

Work was begun immediately and

1s now going rapidly forward. It

is calculated that the building will

be completed and the machinery
moved to its new lovation so that

the lights ean Le turned on by the

last of next week.

Messers ‘Turner and Mollenhoar

are entitled to the thanks of the

people of Mentone for their energy
and earnestness in working for the

best interests of the town. They
both have busitess of their own

which demand their attention, and

the meager emoluments of their

office is comparatively uo compen-
sation fur their work, considering

the harsh ccnsuring of inconsider-

ate critics. “When the people elect

a Council! they virtually express
their contidence in the judgement

sons elected aad said per-
the servants of the

one

some time

of the pe

become

people in their official capacity, and

sons

their bands sould be upheld in

their efforts to do what they con.

sider the best for the town. I

stead of this they are too often

made the targets for everlasting
bickeriigs and kicks by persons

who would not themselves under-

take th responsibility of the pos
tion if asked to do so,

We certainly think

Councilmen have done an

thing for the town.

29

that our

excellent

The Garrison Reunion.

On Thursday, Au:

rel the second annual

the Garrison family at Shriner

lake, in Whitley county. One bun-

dred peesons assemble represent-
ing three generations.

At 10:30 A. M. the exercises were

opene by singing ‘Praise God

from Whom all Blessings Flow,”
followed by invocation by Rev.

Lancaster. Then came music by
the orchestra, report of secretary,
song, welcome address by Zachari-

h Garrison, music then dinner.

After dinner there was music,

speeches, election of officers and

benedictien. All enjoyed the re-

tinion and felt fully repaid for their

attendance.

24th., oceur-

rennion of

| AGENT 8 WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation&#39

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone: ‘nlust
tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commigsions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time., Write quick. The Dominion Company
8rd Floor Caxto Bidg.. Chicago.

|
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There will be a farmers’ institate

at Oswego next Saturday. .

The Phillipson clothing firm, at

Warsaw, has made a proposition for

settlement with their creditors, offer-

ing to pay 20 cents on th dollar.

The Kewanna Herald last week

celebrated its 17t birth day anni-

ry by issuing a specially fine

The Herald

vers

edition on pink paper.

isa good local poper.

Lawrence Jones, of Wayn
ship, Fulton county, is in jail at

Rochester for assault. and robbery,
is victim being Mrs. Sarah Tor-

rencee. He secured nbout 816 of

her money.

Kosciusko county marriage 1i-

cense: Wm. H.°Cox and Laura A.

Cone, George Flenzar and Diana

Shoemaker, Ned Godtrey and Peart!

Myers, Rutherford H. Davis and

Last week Miss Mande, the 17-

year ult daughter of Geurge Leon-

ard, who lived a few miles north of

Rona Green. eloped with Wm. Dean

and their whereabouts have not yet
been discovered.

‘The late Wm. Whittenberger 1

his las¢ will bequeathes to the Akron

M.E. chorch 49 seres of land

which he lirects sold and the pro-

veeds tu he ‘used to erect a new

charch in thet village.
W, J. Jackman, of Warsaw, is un-

der bond ot $1,000, charged with

setting fire tothe Gerard restaurant,

Jackman keeps a restaurant south ot

the court-bot.se and Gerard was his

competitor two doors exst.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Silvius and Anna Keyser. Wm

H.-Holland and Mattie M. Roost, L
A. Cresswell and Eleanor L. Maxcy.
Chas. S. Hoffman ana Edith Flowers,

Edward Marquet and Elnora Baxter.

town-

. Roy Jones.
.

Jones the abductor with all his

aliase is still in jail at Peru his

rich ‘father and \other relatives of

whom h boasts failing to come to

hia relief. Last Sunda evening,
he with a number of other prison-
ers made an attempt to escape.
They had planned to crawl out

through a sewer to the river, bat

were detected in their offorts. The

jail is still carefully guarded by

winchesters, altho no indications

vj- mob are apparen

Electric Railway Officers.

Ata meeting of the Logansport,
Rochester & Northern Electric Rail-

wa directors, at Logansport, Fri-

day, the following officers were

electe?. President, J. T. McNary,
of Logansport; vice-president, 1.

W. Welker, of Albion; secretary,

George Holman, of Rochester;

treasurer, B. F. Keesling, of Logan-
sport; civil engineer, Walter Osmer,
of Logansport.

Be

gas

The Rockhill Reunion.

“Blest be the tic that binds,”
and one of the strongest ties is the

tie of friendship. Family ties are

the most sacred ties of

friendship. ‘Th are made

stronger by association and this

why each annual family rennion in-

ereases in interest and pleasant
memories.

The seventh annual reunion of

the Rockhill relatives took place
in the pleasast picni grove at

Wuffman’s lake last Saturda Aug.
26. There were present 116 of the

friends all of whom enjoyed the oe-

casion immensely. Besides those

from this county there were friends

from Aliance, Ohio, Beloit, Wis.,
“Ghicago, Hl., Albion, Garrett and

among

is

Pierceton, Ind.
- The exercises consisted sina of

social visiting, brief speeches, reci-

Greduall:
-. Farrar, dea celishe chure in

Sunday, July 16, al seriCanter and

DEAN FARRAR OF CANTERB
conservative England has relented in ite oppositio to Sunday eycling.

one of the most distin office:
a, gav to, the cyclists permis to parade at

:

Canter on

‘them to hear an adi scasion.

ed sra of the estab-

Iress appropriate to the oct

.

DeEatus.

Miss Winnie Truex, of Nappanee,
died Aug. 20, aged 14.

Mrs. A. Brillhart, of “Bourbon,
died of apoplex last Wednesday.

Mrs. Nancy Jones, of near Donal-

son, died on Weduesda of last

week, age 7

Eli Truex, of near Plymouth, died

Aug. 19, age 76. He had been an

invalid for 17 years.

Noah Ringenberg, a popular clerk

at Hartman Bros’. store, at Nappa-
nee, died Aug. 18, age 31.

Miss Dessie Haldeman, of near

Twin Lakes, Marshall county, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 17.,

Dr. Baily, an age and well known

citizen of Akron, died“ on Wednes—

day of last week after a linger
illness of several months.

Ezekiel Overmyer, of

township, Fulton county,

Tuesday of last week.

*

Richland

died on

He wag

Centred cn leet pege&q

tations, etc., and the ovcasion was

pronounced the most enjoyable of

any of the-reunions yet held.

The following officers were elect-

ed for thé ensuing year: Frank

Rockhill, “president; John Gregg,
vice-president;- W. E. Rooe
secretar and treasurer. The
union next year, will be held at th
same plac

2-9

Teacher’s Institute.

The teachers of Kosciusko Coun-

ty will hold their Annual Institute
in the Court Room, begi ining Mon-

day Sept. 4, and continuing throug
the week, An excellent progra
has been arrange for both the day
and evening meetin: and. every
one who is interested i the canse

of education should attend this in-

stitute. Althoug we are disap
inted in securing the union withWhitl county we hop to have

one of the best institutes ever held

in the county. Teachers

-

will be

giyen wp for attendance.
©

G. W. Wortey,
County Superintendent.

ite

School Notice.

The day for the opening of the

Public Schools has -been set for

Monday, Sept. 11. Excepting caset

of absolute necessity, all pupils
shonld enroll on the.first day.

The teachers will be in* their re-

spective rooms, Saturday. P. M.,

Sept 9th., to answer any questions
concerning classitication, texts, ete

Pails will be givena list of books

needed and these may be purchased
of the dealer before the opening of

school Monda Thus very little

time will be required for organiza-
tion, and the regular work will]
soon be under headway. A few

slight changes will be made in High
School work. The following is

somewhat tentative course of study,
that has been planned by the pres-
ent Principal. It has been based,

as far as possible upon the imme-

diate need of the student, growing
ont of previous work, and Pres
mental development.

a

Nistu Year.

TUUpa
Physical Geography.

H School Algebra, Arithmetic.

Latin.
.

Engl
Book-keeping.
Some of the common branches

will receive attention daring the

first half of the Ninth Year. These

are “thegdisciplines for gaining
command of the conventionalities of

intelligence, or all that enable the

pupil to get access to the intellectu-

al conquests of the race.” They
shonld be well mastered before en-

tering the more abstract phase of

education.

ExPhanarory

Physical Geography:— entire

term, if necessary, will be given to

Phys. Geography. The work” will

be based on the Kelectic as a text.

Other standard works, however,
will be consulted whenever practi-
cable. As much field work will be

done as is deemed expedient by the

teacher. Frequent reports on special
topics will be requested of the

pupil. The following gives some

idea of the scope of the work:

I. The Earth as a Whole.

Motion.

Size.

Shape
Position.

a. Relative to itself.

b. sto other planets.
Rel. to other planets (through

ether and gravitation,
A to its part!

1. Core, (Centrosphere. )
2. Envelope

Rock, (Lithosphere.
Atmosphere.
Water, (Iyd:osphere.)
Plant and Ammal (Bio-
sphere.)

Book-keeping:—he elements of

book-keeping, both single and

double entry will be studied. The

use of the Cash-book, Day-
book and Journal, will be fully
illustrated. Opening and Closing

Ledger, taking Trial Balance and

making Balance Sheets, will be

some of the work required. This

may b purs as a fifth stud
‘io of C

Law will be brought before the

class for discussion.

English:—The English work will

be based on Literature and other

subjects pursued by the student.
Words, sentences and pharagraph
will be discussed. The student will

be expected to familiarize himself
with the Simile, Metaphor and Per-

sonification, to the extent that he
will be able to recognize them and

use them in‘his own written work.

The work will be very largely
grammatical. Much writing will

be required.
Mathematics: The mathematics

of this term’s work will consist of

Algebra and Arithmetic, three day

lL.

3.

+

Be

being given to Algebr and two

somewhat

treated by Myers,
the basis of

Much supplementary reading will be

required.
ton’s Introduction to the Middle

Ages will

During the term Dr. Dyer’s studies
in Indiana G

and discussed.

(four books) will be read.
Latin may follow if time permits.
(This is not applicable to this year’s
class.) The work of the

‘lays to Arithmetic during the first

half of the term. The work in

arithmetic will consist of lists of

problems selected by the teacher,
the solutions to be prepared by the

student and brought into class’ for,
dise! The will be

its

work

general in svope.

Definitions, rules, ete., will be

worked ont of the problems. Oec-

algebra
solutions.

Something of the History of Arith-

will requir likew

special topics, such Interest,
Metri ete.

Latin:—In order that the pupils
may pursue a few subjects to a cred-

itable extent, Latin will be intro-

duced into the tirst Jligh
School. Coy’s Beginne Latin

Book will serve asa text. This can

be completed in one term, when the

pupil will be ready Viri

Romee, Gradation, or more difficult

work as the teacher may select.

ion.

onally the problems in

will reeeive arithmetic:

metic be

as

System,

year

to read

Te

Latin.

Algebra.
ish

General History,
.

Exrraxarory.

During this year the gim will be
to do more intensive work ina few

subjects. Four will be the limit,
with one for reading and discussion.

Latin:—The Latin work as indi-

ent
i

in the previons year,

of connected Latin discourse.
Viri Romae bas been selected. It

is thought to be most suitable for

pupils in the earlier stag of study
on account of the interesting nature’

of the subject matter, and is not too

dificult for pupils who: have been

thoroaghly-drillell in the beginning
work.

_

Algebra:—The entire term will
be given to Algebra and as much

more as nay be deemed necessary.
Frequent written tests will be given.

English:—Two lines of English
work will be taken up. The Histo-

ry of American Literature, with a

somewhat critical study of choice
selections of leading anthors, will

constitute one line of work, (three
days a week.

The Rhetoric and Composition
will st of written work, the

result of the study of selections,
biography, develop:
ment, Words, sentences and para-

graphs will be reviewed and dealt

with more extensively, rhetorically,
than in the previous year. All fig

literature

Deseription

will con-

and Hterary

ares of speec found in

will be considered.
and Narration will be the only
discon proc illustrated.
Whole Composition will be fre-

quently required, (two days a week.)
General History:—This work

will coutinne throughout the Junior

and Senior .years. The Ancient

Monarchies, Greece and Rome, as

will constitute

term’s work.

ses,

this

If time permits, Emer-

supplement the text.

h will be read

Exveventa Year.

Subjects:
Latin.

English.
Geometry.

- General History.
Expianarory,

Latin:—Ceasar’s Gallic Wars

Other

Senor

i Romae.
One book of Ceasar may be read if

the class advances rapidly enough.
English:—The student should

now be familiar with figures of

speech the various kinds of rhet-

Continued un sixth page.
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DREYFU
Descripicn of His

inof.

His

Prison, the

Courthouse and other Places

of Interest in Rennes.

‘srhe most important town fn all Eu-

rope just now is Rennes, the quaint

pld Breton capitalg where will present.
ly be enacted the climax to Franc
great tragic drama.

martyr of Devil&#39; island, is there.

is Mme. Dreyfus, So are a host of

pther foiks—govermment officials, great

lawyers, swarms of detectives, army

men and newspaper correspondents.
The center of interest, of course, is

the military prison. i a solid old

Btone structure. From without it looks

very ‘conifor In spite of the heavy

fron the windows. Never be-

fore in its “hist has it held such an

y

men,

The people
ti millions of

pal 7 f oth the one to

awhich te prisoner belongs, listen en-

gerly for the stor is attempt to

Het t justice from a prejudiced na-

The courtroom has always been

found ample before, int now the for-

eign und native pees aes
are beginning to wonder how they will

“This is how it&#39;a started: Mme.|
prestus sent her agent to Rennes to

prepare a suitable place near the pris-
on, in which she should live during her

husband&#39; trial. To her surprise the

agent returned in a few days to say
that he could not rent a house for her

in al Rennes, and that nota ‘single ho-

tel would take her in.

“Think of it! Now, am rot

‘preyfusarde,’ asthe Paris papers say.

at all. I don’t want to kuow anything
about the c except this much: Mime.

Dreyfus has won my admiration by

what know of her attitude during
all this terrible trouble that has come

upou her and her family, and as soon

as I read that her agent had failed

here I sat down and wrote her a frank

little note, putting my house at her

disposal.
“L did not then know what beasts

were among my fellow townspcople,
and was glad when I received a

gracefal acceptance from Mme. Drey-
fus. I do not know her; I have never

i

seen her, and I stated that would

tea oy befor sh
Yin the great-

t she wrote to

¢ should not allow, Then began

¥

troubles. I have been sometimes

awakened in th dead o night by peo-

les

a

e
a anita

-v lodging nor

ere in Rennes,
both at my

hold
: Lusband’s

d and wine el
she could at least get
i and not beeaus

e opinion as to

MUATALY COURT AT

ho de

be

n cone

with fg 08.

oor
“c nua o o th path

ered.
y them, a

Mme u:

“her roof tety for some little

It is expected that she will con-

fo 2 To stay as the guest of the cour:

s little widow until the end of

S ae

all crowd into it with the judges, coun- n eel
sel, witnesses an court officers.

Another place of interes

in which Mme. Dreyfus ying.

4s the home of Mme. Godard, a plue!

a~vealthy little old French woman w no

has brought down on herself the active
hatred of the great jority of her

townspeople because she bas opened
her home to the afflicted woman who

has suffered so much and so long.

Up to within a few weeks ago very

few people outside of Rennes had ever

heard of Mme. Godard. Now her

name Is hissed on the Paris boulevards

and applauded in England and Amer-

dea.

Her husband is dezd, but before he

‘died they had made an ample fortune

‘together from the sal of-all kinds of

wvood, from firewood growing In the

HOUSE OF MME. GODAED, RENNES.

(Where Mme. Dreyfus is staying.)

‘forests around Rennes to strange

spicewood and dyewood from Asia and

‘Africa. They really carried on a kind
;

‘of business entirely
\themselves, and though they made aj
ifortune out of it, it seems that now, |

iwhen one of them is dead and the

jothe retired, the business dies with

‘them, Nobody has enterprise enough
un Rennes to carry it on or to establish |

it in Waris and become richer still than

fuhny little old Mme. Godard.

She has been outrageously treated by |

the Paris correspondents and

them from her house, but the Amer-

fcan and English correspondents she

treats differently. In a recent inter

wlew she told wity she offered an asy-

Yu to Mme Drevfus,

is the house

i

‘The aristocratic old citizens of Ren-

nes Were somewhat disturbed at first

:
by the sudden influx of strangers, but

they have become highly satisfied with

th br nt state of affairs, The

Drought with them

ana money ne pieces have

!rever been changed so frequently in

_

Hl the history of the okt town as now.

Renues is busy gathering in the

frane pieces and the bank notes. The

cafes find themselves forced to stretch

themselves gradually out into the

street to the very border of the river;

: the theaters have two performances a

da. ud even then cannet offer room

to all who want to come, Bands play

on every street corner, and the long

oisto fon ains in ‘fro of the su-

the

at th telegzaph office has been quad-

rupled,
Ani all this because the court of

;eassation chose Rennes as the place
where Dreyfus should be brought a

{secon time before his judges. The

{longer the trial is delayed the larger
the harvest of money: every day must

mean thousands of dollars for those

of the population who are engaged in

catering to the newcomers.

The Bitter Part of It.

Some philosopher says: “The con-

tented man is never poor; the discon-

man himself is concerned, but it’s dis-

couraging to be a member of a con-

poor man&#3 family.—Chicago
‘Times-Herald.

tented

Smart Women Cops the Geisha.

Mrs. James Brown-Potter and Lady
Randolph Churchill have adopted the

fashion of wearing ear bouquets of

azaleas, such as are worn by the

Geisha. Sarah Bernhardt wore butch

es of flowers just above her ears when

she played Gismonda, and to some

faces the mode is extremely becoming.
whe severe type and the genial, smil-

ing. moon faced woman had better not

recdtdl with these rather bizarre orna-

ments.

t

‘That may be all right as far as the

je

|

|

Lady Curson’s Philanthropy.

Lady Curzon has entered actively

upon philanthropic work in India. 4s

vicereine she Is president of the Lady
Dufferin fund for providing hospitals

for women and training medical at-

j tendants. Lady Curzon has visited the

wards in some of the hospitals, and she

and her husband have subscribed lib-

erally for the medical work among Ba-

tive women.

Some sntcredl
&lt

icin
ments to Be Made by

Postal Authorities.

BY O 7. BAXTER.

CAORORO&#39; 1 1S5SSRb292 giapmom
The United States postn] department

is always up to date. It is now consid-

ering the adoption of automobiles for

mail collecting in urban districts.

Considering that motor vehicles are

but just beginning to be used for com-

mercial purposes, this is a stroke of

enterprise on the part of the postal
authorities. ~

‘The first experiments were made by
Postmaster Dorr of Buffalo, and he

has demonstrated that automobiles

would be a valuable addition to the

psstal seryic of large cities. His tests

show savirg of bot time and money,

two vital consideratio when it comes

to transporting the mails.

Through the kindness of Dr. Tru-

man J. Martin, who owns an auto-

mobile trap, Postmaster Dorr was able

to make some practical experiments
Th the eolicction of mails. and his re-

port on the result has just been re-

a the postottice departmdnt.

ieee ya atetORRORORORORO

use of his automebile for

collection of mails from

boxes to demonstrate its advantages
over the horse collection wagon,

The first trial was made on Saturday

evening, July 1, when Dr. Martin man-

aged the automobile, carrying with

him Superintendent of Carriers Lieb,

who collected the mails fro 40 boxes

on a route of 18 mile:

and 30 minutes. To cover the

route with a horse wagon requi
hor tha » hours.

ade on another route the

th wr when the mall waecalicet fro 63 boses tn] hour and

30 minutes. ‘The time required for

horse wagon to cover this route is

nother test was made on July
.

15 miles in length.
» colections were ;

Postmast D infor the depart.
s ordered |

COLLECTING MAILS BY AUTOMOBILE,

specially designed wagon to be fitted

with 2 box for receiving the mails im-

mediately in front of the driver, and

that when it has been received It will

be put into service and a report will be

male of its performances. ‘This report
will be awaited with much interest

and it may lead to experiments in oth-

er cities.

Ruffalo experiments show an ave!

age saving of time of nearly one-
over the wagon service, and if this can

be muintaiued it will enale the de-

partment to give more frequent col-

Tections and to extend the collection

and free delivery service farther into

the suburbs of cities without any in-

crease in cost.

It is expected that further experi-

ments Will be made in New York, Bos:

ton, Philadelphia, Washington, Chi-

cago and other large cities. Acting

Postmaster Henderson of Boston wants

to try automobiles over some of his

routes at once, as he says he is con-

fident their use would ex) the

service very much.

It would probably prove speci
effective on the so called

routes” for midnight ‘collecti
There are at present 39 of these routes

in the Boston postal district, and for

each one the carrier is allowed an ex-

tra, amount oveF his salary for keeping

a horse earriage to use In his

work.

This horse and carriage is his own

property, for the postoffice department
has made it a point never to own any

horses, but it is a necessary pa of

bis equipment, and without it he co
not make all the collections

of him inthe time allowed. The éxtra

allowance on 36 of the routes is $300;
on the other three it fs $400.

But this arrangement has its limita-

tions. The collections have to be made

over the whole of an extensive dis-

trict in,the time between 11 p. m.and
3.30 a. m., for the mail collected has to

be in the Boston office in thne to catch

the early mail for New York, which

closes at 4 a. m. Accordingly the

routes to be covered by one horse,
which is all a gingle carrier is allowed,
lave to be kept down within the ani-

mal&#3 strength.
The many miles of smooth asphalt

pavement in Washington and Philadel-

phia would make both those cities

ideal places for the use of the automo-

bile mail. wagons. Especially on the

night collections, when streets are al-
Most degerted, could these motor ve-

hicles be_used to great advantage, for

they could be run at great speed.

a

| thin thi bot weather.
|

relatives

THE DORTZAL STYLE.

St. Louis Has a Beauty That Could

Have Won In the Paris Contest.

If Mrs. Frederick Schofield of St.Louis

‘nad been entered in the Paris beauty
pontest, in which Mile. Jeanne Dortzal

zarried off the honors, the award of

the judges might have been different.

Mrs. Schofield is of the same type as

che girl just crowned the queen of

beauty of the world. She is strikingly
Landsome. Her hair is dark, rich and

wavy. Her eyes are large and fine, a

perfect match to her hair, and every

one of the features of her face is clas-

sically perfect, The contour of her

Mrs. FREDERICK SCHOFIELD.

cheek fs as soft and round a a child&#39;

She is perfect in figure as sh is in face.

So clear and fresh is her skin, and so

faultless every outline of her face,
throat and shoulders, that the retouch-

er of Mr. Strauss’ gallery found abso-

lutely no blemish and did not change
the negative in the least. To quote the

photographer, not the size of a pen-

cit point bad to Be touched up. This

rare ocenrrence in the esperi-ne ef a photographer,
M Schofield w: one of the expert

sten aphers in the city and held for

al the most responsible po-siti Int stenographie department
of one of the largest busine:

of St. Louis. She was pri
to one of the proprietors, who.

whole year aronnd, manages the gizan-
nd

y paid for such

Republic.

Flesh or Paddine.

cio said the sien-

ish were uot so

Al my pimp
are groaning declaring

that ought to be thankful, but that

is simply because they don&#3 know any-

thing about i Fm slender, of

course | remain stender, and nothing

could induce me to get any additional

roundness by artificial means, but my

dressmaker is not troubled with any

scruples. Just let my plump friends

look for once at the nice tailor made

jacket of silk that is so becaming to

me. The fashionable figure is so and

so. and the two do not agree, but

must be fashionable. Hence there ts

not a policeman or a military man who

carries around so much cotton batting
in the lining of his coats as do ia

mine. Now, If it Is any more uncom-

fortable to wear flesh than it is cotton

batting I should like to have some one

try it. Fortunately, I don&#3 have to

wear that jacket all the time.”

‘Women Outside of Home.

Edna. Lyall, the novelist, takes a

keen interest in politics. The London

Chroniele says: “She is a very. useful

and inspiring member of the East-

bourne branch of the Women&#39; Liberal

association and does not hesitate to

show the courage of her convictions

by speaking a word in season to en-

courage women to come forward and

help in the work of liberalism. T the

argument that ‘women are bett at

home’ she replies that, although the

home is undoubtedly woman&#39; work-

ing place, yet if she never stirs from it

she will become an ignorant drudge,

quite unfitted to advise her children a3

ther grow up. People might with

equal reason tell a man he must not

interest himself in anythin outside

his office or counting house.”

“Gea Bless Home!”

“In a home in the country,

from town.” says. the Catlettsburg

(&am Independent, there may be seen

quite a pile of sewing lying on the

floor, nearly in the middle of the room,

that has been undisturbed for more

than six months. At that time the

head of the house wanted a chair, and,

seeing but one handy, he dumped to

the floor the sewing which lay upon it.

His wife asked him to pick it up. He

said he wouldn do it. She told him,

ag he threw It there, it could remain
until he got ready to pick it up. She

would never touch it. And there it re-

mains. a memorial to an incompati-

Dflity of disposition.”

not far

Her Decoration.

Mrs. Esther Herrmann of New York

city, In consideration of her many

charities, has received the decoration

of the International Society of Les

Sauveteurs of France. The decora-

tion, a gold ¢ross and star, with the

motto. “To Save or Perish,” and a tri-

colored button were granted on the re-

port of Tello d’Apery, the society’s

New York agent. She.is also chairman

o the charity committee of Sorosis

nd has contributed largely to its
fun She is an active member of

the New-York City Woman Suffrage

League.

One Pleaswre W!

“Naney, you ought not ‘ te
‘golf. You don’t like exercise, and

Know you can’t manage the dialect.”

“No, but I can have my pictur

t

tak
in my golf suit, “— Record.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over_30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been mado undcr his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are,but Ex-

periments that trifle with an endang |

the health of
Infants and Ch

What is CASTORIA
Cast is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relicves Tecthing Troubles, curcs ‘Constipation
and. Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In ‘Use For Over 3O Years.

We own and occupy&#39;t tallest mercantile buildi in the world, W have

aver 2,000,000 customers. Sixte hund clerks are comstan

engaged filling ou own orders.

‘Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has
«

60,000 descriptions ctan with pri
cach copy. &quot; want you to have on

good faith, ana we&#39;l send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

higan Ave. and Madison Street
CHICAGO.

Te obtained, and:
lucted for sooen Fees.SunarmU5; EA Orrice

not Cro arate o photo., with deserip-
end oodel

ara

don.etbaric eiecegeneaoreasyaar tee
Patents,” with

G.A.SN

&a complete”noveSa1 radditi tom fares aua of usef
lertaining reading matter.oe continwed ateries. sont

are so

‘sbjectionable fo most readers.

1k should: be in every houschold. Sub-

seription, 63.00 pe year.
‘Agents’ wanted in every town, to whor,

the most liberal inducements will ba oiereu.

Ba
. PHILADELPHIA.
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—W. C. Harvuot

Piercetou over Sunday.
— John Richmond bras been

on the sic list this week.

—Mrs. L. H. Middleton has been

on the sick list during the past
week.

.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oblenis Sunday, Aug. 27,
daughter.

orn, to Mr.and Mrs. A. C.

Zent Monday, Aug. 23, 99, a

daughter.
—Tarlor Jeffermes has been quite

poorly for a week past, but is ia

proving at present.

Letan Farling, of Findlay,
siting Miss Emma Good-

man a few days this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Middleton,
of Chicago, were the guests of the

Gazette firm over Sunday.

ited

John

‘99, a

—James Decker, a marble cutter

from Silver Lake, helpe H. D.

Pontius through his rush this week.

—Rhesa Blue, of Buffalo, N.

has been spending the past week

with his friends in this part of the

country.
—A correspondent from Atwood

say “Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wray
visite with relaiives in Mentone,

last Thursday.”
—John Aughinbaugh and fami-

ly are spending the week with

fnends at South Whitley and

North Manchester.

—Albert H. Heighways, an excel-

lent farmer citizen, of near Roches-

ter, becomes a subscriber to the

GavkTTE this week.

—Onr full line of

are now being receiv Nota last

years garment in our house. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Prof, Andrew Martin recurned

to ns school work at [adianapoli:
last Sunday. He teaches English

literature in the city schools.

Austin Millbern aceompanted
his son, Tilden, to the Battle Creek

Sanitarium last Saturday, where

the latter goes to take treatment

for bis catarrhal trouble,

—U. B. Cline, of near Silver

Lake, was in Mentone Tuesday and

adies’ Wraps

eave us a pleasant eal.

is one of the prosperous aud relia-

ble farmers of that locality.
—One Minute Congh Cure quickly

ate summer coughs and

colds. ‘I consider it a most won-

derful medicine—quick and safe.”

W. W. Merton, Mawhew, Wis.

&a E, Bennett.

—A party of young ladies con-

sisting of Mi: Maud and Zy
Ehernman, Minnie and Bessie

Laird, Marie Heighway, Ida Stukey
and Leona Blue were entertained at

x the Baptist parsonage, Tuesday.
—Joel Tillman, of Silver Lake,

has traded his hardware stock at

that place for the Love property in

Mentone, and will soon again be—

come a citizen of Mentone. We

shall be glad to welcome him back.

—A correspondent from North

Webster says: ‘(Miss Leona Blue,

of Mentone, and Miss Clara Droud,
of Leesburg, visited Miss Stella

Carpenter Friday, after attending
the Sunday‘school convention at

Leesburg.””

» Mrs. Mary Kintzel returned

Jast Wednesday from her visit to

Fairdale, Ill., where she has been

_since last February. Sbe was ac-

companied home by her brother’s

wife, Mrs. Daniel McNeal, who will

visit fmends in this locality for a

short time.

—The Akron News says: “Mr

Abram Blausser, of Athens, and

Mrs. Susanah Coffer, Frank Ran-

nell’s mother, were united in mar—

riage last Saturday evening very

sYom at the little farm home of

the bride. They are both well ad-

vwanee in years but patient and

kindly dispose and we predict for

them a very pleasant fatore. They
will reside on the bride’s farm. The

groom is quite well known here in

@. A. R circles and has many.

friends who extend their hearty
con; ions.”

Mr. Cline}

—Mr.and Mrs. P. H. Bowma
were Warsaw,visitors Sunday

Mis: Bertha Biue, of  Burket,

1s visiting he grand-parents, James

Blues
—Mr, and Mrs. Doddridge

_

re-

turned home Taoesda from their

trip to Niagara.
Will Louvit.and wife, of Ken-

delville, are visi

Mrs. John Edwards.

— Farmers coming to town may

have their teams fed and eared for

at the Mentone Livery Stable at

small cost. It pays to treat your

horses right.

—Quickly cure corstipation’ and

rebuild end invigorate the entire

sytem—never gripe or nauserte—

De Witt&#3 Little Esrty Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—Cabinet photoe $120 per des

en for regular $3.00 work at Hes-

sel’s stdin, Warsaw, for a short

time. Frames at cost; Premo cam-

eras and amateur supplies in stock.

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Joornal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1 1604, to all

new yearly subseribers to

©

the

GazetrTe.

—Poland China Pigs for sale,

.,|full blood, Mareb, April and May

farrow, both sexes, all good ones, at
W. B. Doran.

—lIrritating stings, bites. scratches.

wounds and cuts soothed and healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Bezel Salve—a

sure and safe application for tor—

tured flesh, Beware of counterfeits.

UU. E. Bennett.

—Hev. Shelt and wife, of south-

ern Indiana, a former pastor of the

Baptist chureh of this place was

the gnest of Mrs. S. E. Sammer-

land over Sundag and preached at

the Baptist church Sunday eve-

ning.
—The Warsaw Business College

1s sending out some excellent speci-
meris of pen-work. Prof: Dilling-

ham is au adept with the pen and

s sending a fine pen drawing free

of charge t all those who make ap-

plication for his college cirenlars.

from 5 to $8.

—*Qur baby was sick tor a menth

with severe cough and estarrhal te-

ver. Althongh we tried many rem-

edies she kept getting worse until we

used One Minute Cough Cure,—it

relieved at once and cured her in a

—B. L. Nance, Prin. High
H. E.

ew days.”
School, Bluffdale, Texas.

Bennett.

“1 suffered trom piles for twen—

ty-five years, and after all so-called

cures bad failed was permanently
cured by one hox of DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salye,” says Eli Hile, of Lum-

ber City, Pa, Be sure you get
“DeWitt’s.’ There are injurious

and dishonest counterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

Cider Making-

I am now ready to make cider at

the old stand. Best work guaran-
teed. The mill will ran every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is cent per gal-
lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A supply of barrelle on bands for

sale. Atonzo Brive.

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

23 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, if it tails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head—

ache. jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomacb. dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any ot the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highl recom-

mended ss a spring tonic and blcod

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, P .A. Cooper, Tlppeca-

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SH

SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGH-

TER&#3 LIFE.
Tam the muther of eight children

and have hada great deal-of exper-

ience’ with medicines, Last sum—-

mer my little daughter. had dyseu-

tery in its worst form. We thought
she would die. “I tried everything I

couli think of, but nothin seemed

to do.her any good. I saw ky an

advertisement in our ‘paper that

Chamberkiin’s Coli Cholera, and

Diarrhoen Remedy was highly rec

ommentled and sent and gota bot

tule at once. It proved *o be one ot

the very best remedies we ever had

in the house, It saved my little

daughter& tife. Iam snsiens for

every mother to know what an ex-

cellent medicine it is. Had I known

itat first it would have saved mea

great desl of anxiety and my little

much suifering. Yours

truly, Mrs. Geo. F. Burpiex, Lib-

erty, RL 1 For sale by H. B. Ben-
pett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

daughter

cASTORIA«A.
Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Abways

Boug

—

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

ProperlyTaken
Don’t fail to read this «fa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will bieak intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not Knuw what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, vf Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarth

in my stomach atd that he cculd cure

me if] would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand Limes, lam

cured. L am full of goed, healthy
blood, full ot energy. My work is now

pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome. Life was almost a dread.

I can Work, Can eat, ean sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as loug as anyone else is living. ‘The

Tablets of his own iryention. no other

medicine can compare with theu to aid

digestiou wud to heal the stomach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.|
Anyone metting with agents selling

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’. hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I

had the language to express myself as

Iwould lee toin this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial os the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. I

can by experienc pres Shore’s

CatarrhCare as I do-

&quot;Jaco WaLEUBN, Bi Foot, Ind

For saic at Bennett&#39;

7 w disKIDNEY tecsek hac fen
TROUBL au kuow it, H Fo

fount quick. reaults Fo
can make no mistake wy using Dr. Kilmer’s

Swump-Hoot, the great kidney remedy. At

druggists in 50 cent and dollar sizes. Sample
ortle by mail free, also pamphlet telling you

how to find out if you have kidney trouble.

Address, Dr. Kitmer & Co., Binghempton, N

Te

—During the Ci war, as well x3

in our Fate war with Spain, diarrhoea

was one of the most trouble diseases

the army had to contend with. In

many instances it became chronic

and the old soldiers still suffer from

it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind

Ridge, Greene, Co., Pa., 1s one of

these. He uses Chamberlain&#39;s Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything
that gould give him such quick re-

lief. It is for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

Farm for Sale.

80 acres 24 miles north of Men-

tone, Ind., on easy terms and low

price; the former home of the late

Joseph Paxton, .
deceased. Write

to S. C, Doughty, Richmond, Ind.,
or call and see meat the farm the

1st or 2nd of September.
S.C. Dovesry-

Lost Hog.

SORGHUMHUM:SIRU
Acreage of Sorghum

1

mensely
ereaced In the ‘Semtar ‘Weat.

‘The manufacture of sorghum sirap is

thé subject of an article by a Kansas

grower o nm cane and meker of

sorghnm ‘sirup. which the department |’

of agriculture publishes as farmera’

bulletin No. 90. The article states the

facts&#39;a difficulties of sorghum sirup
manufacture with the hope of inducing’

makers to improve their processes. It
considers only simple means of improve-
ment, such as are suited to sirap mak-

ers whe have but limited” facilities and

are certain to be ef yreat value to the

many thousaid farmers who annually
produce sorghum sirup for their own

use and for market.
The acreage of sorghum, it is told,

is greatest in the states cf the plains,
Kausae having in 1893 nearly 1,000,-

000 acres of all varieties. saccharine and

nonsaccharine. In recent years the acre-

age of sorghum has immensely increased

in the semiarid sections of the west.

The ability of sorghum to endure

@ronght is&# very valuable quality of

the plant. for it enables it to live where

other plants often perish. Sorgham was

bronght to this country from the arid

sections of Asia and Africa, and it has

the ability which is found in plants in

arid sections to suspend growth when

moisture is lacking and to renew

growth when rainscome. The sorghum
sirap mannfactorer in semiarid sections
has more need for efficient means for

removing impurities from the juice
than those in more uniform climates.
The canes are at times wilted and

drooping. the juice containing from

one-fifth to one-fourth of its weight of

solid matter. Iupurities do nct settle

well from such dense juice. When rains

come, the canes renew their growth.
The juice is then loaded with vegeta-
tive matter, which often neither rises

well as ecum nor settles well as sedi-

ment. Intermittent growth of the canes

cansed by drought and flood often im-

pairs the quality of the sirap which

roduced in the semiarid sections. As

rale, the sirap produce in such locali-

ties is inferior in qnality to that pro-
duced in more regular climates where

the canes are “subject to fewer

droughts and floods. All sorghum sirap
makers need more efficient means for

purifying the juice.
There seem to he two ways of im-

proving the quality of sorgham sirap
—first, the selection of varieties cf

eorghum which yield porer juice or of

which the impurities may be more easi-

ly removed, and, second, the use of

more efficient processes for porifying
the juice or sirup. Both these points
are fully treated in the bolletin. as well

as the preparation of the soil pl: 2

and cultivating the crops, grinding the

cane and other items of interest.

A Weeder That Works Well.

The weeder Lown in a ct from The

Rural New Yorker is owned, as-a cor-

recpondent of that journal tells. by Mr

Bhodes, a farmer of Portage county.
©. The asle is shortened so that the

wheels are abcut seven feet apart. This

width is suited to three foot rows of

corn. The right handed lever is a lock

A TAY RAKE WREDER

lever and is jusc as it was on the orig-
inal hay rake. The lever directly in

front of the seat was taken from asulky
cultivater and is attached by a chain

tothe back set of teeth. Both eete of

teeth are raised with this lever. The

extra set of teeth is an exact duplicate
of the other one except that the timber

representing the asle may be

a

trifle

lighter.
gether by means of irons about a foot

long. properly shaped so that the back
set of teeth stand at the same angle as

the front set. Different makes of rakes

world probably require different treat-
ment.

‘Mr. Rhodee says: ‘All weeders with

teeth slanting backward are wrong
principle. They tend to pack the soil.

Thie weeder with the teeth pointing
forward will lift the soil and keep it-

loose on top. Ihave tried other weedera

right by the side of this, but this one

beats them all.”

One Thing a Another.

.One of the scoret weeds in corn ie

corn, When there are more than three

good stalks in a hill, the excess may be

considered weeds or robbers, says Iowa
Homestead.

At the Canada experimental farme
tobacco plante were cut back to 9 and

11 leaves on July 20 and 26 and Aug.
2. The larger yields were obtained from
the late# topping and the greater num-

ber of leaves.

Judging from reports of correspond-
ents. covering the western and central

Strayed, a blac brood cow, will

|

Te

weigh about 250 pounds, some

white and but little hair, Has been

goae about ten day Information

of the lost property will be thank-

tall received by the owner

J.B, Bus torage
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The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull:- portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of- the old world.

.

This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
extended so zs to irclude every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

mewspapers “outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from ~

the leading capitals of Europe...
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* fore Esquire Parker and required

[ says

the falling of the hair tells
of St appr of age and
declining powel

No matter

er

now ‘barren the tree

nor how leafless it may seem,

you confidently expect leaves

“BeaAnd why?
amere is life at the

80 | yo née’ not worry about
the falli your hair, the:
threatened ¢-&gt;arture of youth
and beauty. y

Because if there is a spark of

lif remaini in the roots of

AYE

VIGO
will arouse it iato healthy activ-

ity. The kair ceases to come

out: it begins to grow: and the

glo of your yeuth is restored
0 yoWe sha a book o th Hair

and its Diseas

In onr vity

this week: read

M

moraing

ex at th

and

Nellie Lee, of Marion,

estof Mrs. A. Lindse a

a line

Ww
ts, and

.
Come in and see.

H. Kingery & Cv., Warsaw.

—The School Notes publi:
th first page this week, will be of

special interest to all High School

pupils.
—The bail game last Tbursda:

between Bourbou College and Men

tone, resulted in a vietory jor the

former.

ed the ripening of the corn to such

an extent that farmers are already
entting it up.

—When Warsaw, come in

and see our Black Dress Goods.

All the new weaves, and prices the

Jowest. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Mrs.

of the late Jos

a sale of a large amount of personal
property at ber three

amiles north of Mentone, on next

Wednesday,
—The steel yare now at this

place in their work of putting down

on the Nickel Plate.

There are about twenty-four men

engaged in the ‘The new

steel rails are a great improvement

in

y E. Paxton, widow

ph Paxton, will have

residence,

Sep 6.

ng

mew rails

work.

over the old ones.

~ —The Seward Detective Associa-

tion arrested Ura Keister at Yellow
&gt; Lake camp-meeting on Sunday eve-

ning of last week, for stealing a

Jap-robe from Wm. Mill’s son, west

of Silver Lake. The prisoner con-

fessed his guilt and was taken be

to pay fine and costs to the amount

of $3.65.

—There’x an old adage which

“people who live in glass
houses shcu!d not throw stones.’*

This might be applied to the few

persons wh are just now conduct-

“amg a sneaking tight against the

GazettE. We have amunition

enouga pigeon-holed for them to.

blow their rotten characters so full

_@ holes that they will not hold

pumpkins, and the GazsTTE gat-

Fling gun will be turned upon them

very soon if they presist in their

purposes: inguire at Shinn’s més

market.

—Phre’s a stray brord sow at

Charley Hudson’s, three miles north

of Mentone.

—Miss Hazel Harvuot will go to

Piereeton tomorraw to take

=

a

week&#3 onting with friends at Bar.

ber’s lake.

—Miss Mabel Smith will go to

Silver Lake tomorrow to spend a

few days with her unele, C. L.

Leonard and family.

—The B. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday evening i ‘Holding up the

Pastor’s hands;” Exodus 17: 1-13.

Miss Leona Blue, leader.

—Ross Peirce went to lndianano-

lis vesterday in response ta a tele-

gram, informing him of a job that

was realy fer him.

—The Rochestar Sentinel-of last

Saturday says: “Rudy Bybee, of

near Mentone, was the gnest af his

cousin, Frank Bryant last night.”

—The subject for Epworth
Leagne next Sunday’ evening is

“Holding up the Pastor’s Hands”

Exodus 17: 1-13. Charley Jones,
leader.

.

pe on |

.—The Ladies’ Aid Society has

accept an invitation to spen
jnext’ Wednesday with Mrs. Jobn
Welch. All members are cordially

invited.
.

—The Rochester Sentinel of last

“Stephen Bennett, of

has heen visiting here
for a few days, went to Mentone

today.
—Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Rachael, Burtzner.

Anburn,
:

N. E. Miller and

of near

cf the

D. Lyon, the

were the s

adie.’ brether, W.

irst of the week.

—The Wilting Workers will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

[the home of Mrs. H.C. Bybee, at

time refreshments will be

All are invited to be pres-

gene:

bahich

Tserved,

Tent.

—Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey,
ys he suffered with itching

twenty years before trying
‘s Witch Hazel Salve, two

enred

H. E. Bennett

i

[Ga
piles

i
Dew

[boxes of winch completely
gerous counterteitS.

—Middleton’s court is engaged
ng the ownership of

got mixed up  be-

by the of

and Paxton, of near Burket.

today determi

bill whiel

names

-}
The question is not yet setiled as

We go to press.

| Married, at the tome of the
—The present drouth has hasten- bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes-

iey Lutes, Augast 26, 1899, Mr.

Edward C. Snider and Miss Flor-

ence Lutes, by Rev. M.

May peace and Happiaees’
%

go with

them through all the walks of life.

collegiata,
Bourbon

Masie.

—Take your normal,
musie or art course at the

College and Sehool of

Noresal course two years. Tuition

$8.00. Expeases lowest in the

state. Fall term opens Sept. 26.

Write for catalogue to

Jas. E. Marsuaut, Pres.

—W. T. Baker, Owen &#39;Th
son, Marion Heigh: and wife and

the editor and wife composed the

company, from Mentone, who at-

tended the reunion of the 29th at

Michigan City last week. We had

prepared a short write-yp of the oc-

casion but on account of an extra

rush of work this week it will be

laid over until next week.

—DeWitt’s Litue Early Risers
did me more good than all blood

medicines and otber pills.” writes

Geo. H, Jacobs, of Thompson, Conn.

Prompt, pleasant, never gripe.—
they cure constipation, arouse the

torpid hver to action and give you
clean blood, steady nerves, a clear

brain and a healthy appetite. H. E.

Bennett,

—You assumé no tisk when you
boy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and “Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. .Horn,
Burket, will refund your money it

you are not satisfied atter using it

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successiul remedy in use tor

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails. It is pledsant, safe,
| (co.

and reliable, &quot;
x

: —Pot wante for shipping,
E

‘round the race track. The nom-

ber_of people present was éstimat-|
«dat 5,000 and although the dust

and‘he were terrible, everybod
seemed to enjoy themselves. ‘The

speeche by the different speakers
were all right to the point. Rev.

E.-Tatman, of Akron, spoke of the

need of earnest, fearless work in the

Sunday- .
‘There must be a

courageous presentation of the

truth. The advice given by all

the speakers was an inspiration to

all Sunday-school workers. Rev. 1.

Imler, the Newcastle township
speaker, spoke in his inimitable

style and gave a humorous descrip-
tion of the township and its promi

ne nt people.
There was excellent’ singing by

Frank Bryant and his class of boys,
also by the various townships and

music by the bands. Discussion of

the dinner under the trees, conver-

sation, pleasant greeting of old

friends and if the weather bureau

had sent a rain the night previous,
the day would have been perfect,
but as it was it’will long be remem-

bered and the Sunday-school work

will go forward with rene wed zeal.

The compieteness of the whole af-

fair was due to the untiring effort

of the county President; A: J.

Haimbangh, an his able assistants,
the township superintendents, Ful-

ton county Sunday-scheol workers

are proud of their county and tewn-

hip office:

+0

A Birthday Surpr
Wednesday, Aug. being the

twenty-third birthday of Rhudolph
surpri etly plan-

ned b friends and it proved a

grand Rhudolph

—

vame

home early from church at the ur-

went request of a friend whe had

suddenly become ill. Upon reach-

23,

Jones,

success.

be was ushered into the

about eighty of

young mbled to

greet him upon his retarn. Rady
was taken by storm and completely
surprised, although he stoutly de

elared he knew all about it.

The evening was spent in the

merry good way that only young

people are able to have. Soon the

announcement came that refresh-

ments were ready, and soon the gay
young frolickers were enjoying the

ice-eream and cakes, the lasses had

prepared for the occasion.

-As an expression of their love and

affection, his parents presented him

a fine gold watch which he prizes
very much. Before we were aware

of it the time for departure: had

come. After givin our friend

good-night, and wishing him the re-

turn of many a happy birthday we

separated for our homes. *

ing home,

house where shis

friends bad as:

=

Cider Making.
Tam now ready to make

the old stand. Best work

teed. The mill will ran every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is vent per gal-
lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A supply of barrells on hands for

Atoxzo Bive.

sider at

guaran-

sale.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE
Was the resuit of bis splendid

health. Tndomitable will and tre-

menfous energy are not found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success

they bring. use Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They develop ever power of
rbain ant body. Only 25¢ at H. E

Bennett’s drug store.

Bae O OO eon.

del -)xsmen hss
eel Sol

io.
c

came
‘could not it, Dat.

ee
tato Celu oa Web

a

and the large amount of work’ we

handle to supply a long established,
and increasing trade over Northern

Indiana, Southern Michigan «and

parts uf Ohio, makes it possible for

us to offer work in our line at prices
below the reach of competition, and

at the same time furnish work much

superior in quality to what- can be

furnished by emall concerns with

limited tacilities.

We carry, at our show room, at

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave., Goshen,
where we will be please to see pro-

spective buyers, from tifty to seven-

ty-five finisbed monuments (mostly
granite) and as many more head-

marks and tablets. We respectfnl
ly solicit a share of your trade.

SuavenTer Gray ire Co.

tee

Cheap Home Visitors Excursions

TuvrspaY, SErTEMBER 21, 799.

On the abote date the Lake Erie

& Western R.R. and Fr Wayne
Cincinnati & Louisville R. R.. will

run their annual Home-Visirors Ex-

cursioxs to Cincinnati, Day ton,

Columbus, Ohio, Louisville. Ky ../
and intermediate points. The rates

are so low that it will be cheaper to

yo on this excursion than te stay at

home, thus giving everybody an op

portunity to visit their old home and

and friends in the states of Indiana.
Ubiv and Kentucky. Tickets gcet
thirty (30) dayy from date of sale.

Excursion train will eave Argos,
dod., at 5:29 A. M. and 10:2) A. M,

For any further information. call on

Ticket agent L. E. &a W.R_R.

Every discriminating person

ay that The Biggle Books ad-

vertised in this issne of the Ga-—

ZEITE contain a greater amount of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

ranged tuformatiun than anv bor

they have seo relating to these im

portant branches of farm indus

try. The price of each is 50 cents,
free by mail: address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Athinson, Co., Phila-

adelphia.

and you will attend a Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

The; Warsaw, Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly as Uiey can

thoroughly master the werk. By
this method students can take part

of the course xt one time and then

return in the future aod begin just

where they left otf without addition-
al charge.

The college wiil receive all stu-

dents on two weeks’ triai at the end

of which time if you are  satistied

and the Principal is satistied that

You can mike a success of the work

be will issue you a graduating schol-

arship for $30.00 which is to be paid
in monthly payments and which en

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
It you are thinking of taking eith-

era business or shorthand course of

study and desire to obtain a thor—

ough and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend our schwol, otherwise

you had better go to,the old fashion-
ed class insteiction college where

you will be sure to graduate when
the class dues whether you have

ma-tered the subjects or not.

For further information cal) at the

collegé office or address
.

Wanacer J. Dinuxcuan, Principal.

SUG “===
‘the read te SUCCESS 204 FORTUNE.neral S ero PLAN.

aie

We
ament work from selected granite,

|

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

Accepted as

a

Fact

In

the Hay Bara
and Provided Agnuinst.

“There are&#39;some things to be accept-
ed on the evidence we have,” accord-

in to Henrs Stewart, “for it Is difi-

of hay in a‘barn or stack. He says in

Country Gentleman: It is probably the

case that no one ever saw a barn of

hay taking fire from its own internal

heat, due to the and de-

composition of the carbonaceous mat-

ters of it when in a damp condition.
But there is a great deal of evidence,

‘nguestionably true, which ‘goes to

preve the possi-
bility of euch an

oceurre: In

my own experi-
ence I have had

a barn filled with

clover hay which

caiae est tak-
and ac~tual breaking

out in flame that
since then I am

positively sure

== that the spn-
&quot;taneous combus-

ASAFE HA¥YCOCE. tion of moist.or

mere damp hay is not only possible
and even easy, but that it is possible
to put in hay in such a manner that,
under the rizht condition of the weath-

er, it will certainly heat to burning
simply by internal fermentation and

esidation of its carbonaceous matter.

I have seen hundreds of mows aud

stavks of hay in my life the center of

which, when taken down for use. bas

been of a dark brown and in seme in-

stances black and actually charred by
the heat.

It is a frequent oceurrence that ships

are burned by spontaneous tires oceur-

ring Im the coat bunkers. The fact is

that dam carbonaevou Ss

que kind, will

oxidize so actively as to take fire.

fermentation will net pro-
cause combus-

© precauti to

u y in the field, wi

cocks. The form of the

tall and siender, for in thi:

cock will shed heav maiz

keep dry, Tree
common hay a low,

one is impossi keep dry even

from a few bea rain.

The drawing shows the righ st

of a hayeeck and the manner of m

ing it self shedding of the rain with a

cap one and a half yards square of

common sheeting thes shaped
cocks are necessarily out

in

the weath-

er, ther Will be
s

wet, if sneh
a misfortune should hap~

pen to a farmer, for the eap on the top
will turn the water there, and the

sides, well raked down. will shed all
the drip. Hay put up in these cocks

will cure perfectly, with no risk of

harm. and once this first fermentation
is over there will no secondary one,
for dampr 2 tO

nd not the sap of the

Iy carbo

veous to start the requisite fermenta-

tion for the production of li A see

ondary wetting of the hay will cause

mokl, but net any fermentation of the

hay by which heat will be produced.
Tam so sure of the possibility of

Spontaneous combus hay
that I would be very eareful to avoid

the risk of it by the

having this ferme
field in a safely made cock in which

there is not more than 400 pounds of

hay.

Seeding Stuf Clay Soil to Grass.

Prepare the soil as for wheat in Au-

gust. and in early September sow 10

quarts per acre of timothy 2nd brush

and roll it in. In March sow six quarts
medium red clover on light snow or

light honeycombing frost. If for pas-
ture, sow 32 quarts per acre of bine

grass seed in September with the tim-

othy.—Ohio Farmer.

‘The Leafiess and Triemph Radishes.

A comparison was recently made by
Rural New Yorker between the two

unique varieties of radish—vix, Tri-

umph and Leafiess. This showed that
both kinds are early and that there is

but little difference between them, the
Leafiess being about three days earlier.

Leafiess being a rich, darkish crimson,
the Triumph white and crimson, vari-

ously splashed and dotted.“ The latter
is nearly round, the other generally ob-

a larger quantity of
the ‘Leafie ma be grown on a given
plot because of its scanty leaves. ‘The

\Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pygecis ae Suncevn. Omice at Corner
‘Drug 31

1. M. CASEBEER.

Pras and Surgeon. Offs in room for.

Sot by Dr. Hettley. Calis an-

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOP

wn ecDom 3.
.

Pieree, Pastor. ce

BAPT
Jaur on corner

streets. Tncochevgr a shetnatmornin and eventn: rraeeting Thurs
day evenings. Sabbat school at 90 aa

Marion Heighway, Supt. W. F. Smith, Pasto

METHODIST
if E LESTAhurch on south Preachin

euch alteruate Subh at Wad se
&quot;Thom Whittak Ba:

G R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTONE

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ravning order any wateh

Worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

Birthday
aud Wedding Presents.

for Commencement,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives always

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult
the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

De. H. B. Tuomyson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

lay. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Sept. Sand 6.
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Tippecanoe.

Frank Tippy transacted busi a
on, Lud, Saturdav.

¢ Rhoads. wife and daug
at Argos, Friday.

hose on th sick list this weex are

puel Barrett and David Hardesty.
Irs. Geo. Fore. of Irondale, is visit-
her parents at this place, this week.

ra. Levi Ritter and daughte Sadie.
visiting relatives in Chieago, this

=

Kale Hand, of “Rurk visited

week with friends in Tippecanoe
and vicinity.

4

The Rockhill reunion was held at

Lake View. Snar there being over

one hundred prese:

Hanibal cbei and wife. of

Wheeler. Ind.. visited with relatives
géar here over Sunday.

2:

Mrs. E. O. Yoeum is visiting her pa-
Tents at Poe. Ind. She will remain

away two weeks yet.
‘Th lit le child of Milton Jordand’s

who has been seriously sick, is but lit-
Ue better at this wnting.

Dr. Jones. of Palestine, was called

Saturday“to see “Miss Trella Jordan,
who has been seriously sick the last

Week. =

Miss Maude Elliott is visiting her

parents. since last Thursday. She will

Feturn to her home in Indianapohs,
‘Thur-day of this week.

Tyner VanNactor, of Warsaw, was

‘n this place Tnesdav looking after * the

interest of the telephone line, as he is

‘Manager of the line at this place.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. N ca Hasen is quite sick

jana 10thvof September.
+The mest pleasapt family reunion.

eve siven in’this section wus in honor
‘of the Hire family. on last Sunday.co Sv, atthe old homestead. At 10
o&#39;cl the guest= began to gather and

ina short time the. house was filled
with amerry crowd of bota old and

young. At 20&#39;clo the guests were

invited to refreshments which consist-

ed of a numerous variety which would

be tco tedious to name, however there

were three large tables kept. loaded

down until all of the 57 present were

bountifully served. ‘Those who par

ticipated in the reunion from

a

distance

were Rhesa Blue, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Mra. May Phillips, of Souix City,
Towa, Mr.and Mrs. Alphens Hire and

Allen Uhre, of Dlinois, and Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Eggleston, of Colerado_
After dinner a picture of the full

group was taken by an artist from

Burket. About 50,cloctk, the guests
bega to disperse to their homes after

voting the part \ a grand suce: ss.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

lite of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them, also Oid, Running snd

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Sealds. Chr pped Hends, Chilblains.

Best Pile cure on earth: Diives

away Pains and Aches. Only 2écts.

box. Cure gusrantced. Sold by
U. E. Bennett, Druggist.

se

SUGAR IN HAWAII.

Maps Bearing on the Case That Now.
It Appears, Were Incomplete.

An incident occurre duri

with hay

‘Miss ous Magee visited Miss!
Fleta Swick, last week. “|

Mrs. Martha Magee. af Disko. nan

|D. Townsend and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. J Liybe Mr. and Mrs.

1D. Busenburg and Mr. an Mra. PW.

Busenburg attended church at

deney of the Han
.Brok

upon as.

representa ef the is-

Mis pl
al

he palac very fall

c island, drawn on a scale

sufficiently large to show every p

tio on the: f

ited Mr. and Mrs. Benja-| i i

min Blue.

John F.

t Sunday

Laird has recently been;

chosen as President of the BLY. PLU.

of this place, and bas alresdy taken

hold of the work with a master, hand.

‘The young people will endeavor to;
make the gervice entertaining and)

everybody is cordially invited.

W learn that Newton ‘Taylor and

Miss Lney Moriarty were recently mar-

ried. Mr. Tavlor is one of Marshall

county’s popntat teachers and his

many friends i this vicinity extend

congratulati nd best wishe for

their happiness a prosperity.

Don&#3 forget the Old Peavles’ Meet-

ing next Thursday, Sept. The pro-

gram promises to be very entertaining
and a large crawd is expected. Rev.

F. M. Hnekleberrv. of

|

Logansport.

writes that he will be present. Many

absent one have sent word that they
Will try to be puesent either in nerson

or by letter. and we wish to impress
upon allatd time residents who may
yead this. the fact that they will

welcome and pleasantly entertained by

the good people of Yellow Creek. and

M it is impossible for them t& be pres-

lent, a letter will be anpreciated. Write

0 the -secretary, Mr PW. Busen-

burg, Talma. Ind.

HOW&#39; THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

vard for anv case of Catairh that can-

jot be cured bv Hall Catatrh Cure.

CHENEY &amp;CO., Props., Toledo.

We. the undersigne?. have known F.

-
Cheney for the last 15 years. and be-

jieve him p @ectly honorable in all bu-

Biness transactions and financially able

‘o carry out any obligations made by
heir firm.

Vest & Tre ‘Ax, Wholesale Druggist
oledo. O.

Ku & Mar
olesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ly, acting directly on the blood and
ucous surfaces of the system. Price

. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
estimonials free.

Tall’s family pill are the best.

NAN Ny

Sevastopol
Bake: ®returned from Gobles-

le, Ind., a few days ago.

Ed Jenes is giving Allen Hire’s
buse a new coat of paint.
Mrs. Rebecca Robinson was

est of her sister, Mrs. S. E. mnn e

a

w days last week.

Rev. Bair will preach here the sec-

ad Saturday and Sueday in Septem-
r; all are invited.

Charlie Hire had bis straw rick burn-

|,
which caught from a stump which

fd bee tired in the field.

ira Shireman, of near Akron, has
n quite ndigg for some time

ith chronic rifeumatism.

Mrs. Able Shireman died last Sunday
jght @week ago and was buried at

e Harmo cemetery on Tuesday.
Lloyd Dunlap has sold his home res-

leneé&# M E. Hire, whera. his son

iram will move in the near future.

The Depnkard Brethren will hold

eir third counsul meeting at their

the foot of the muunt

terests would be jeopardized.

th California markets cou!

7 products of the
#

a moderate i

sending of

the eas

these map
lands along the coast ‘eon it and

in cones were&#39;the
plantations fitted for su and evesy

able acre of sugar wa
1

sente as oce pied an in Fa cuitiThere y

sugar

slopes prohibited the #

and only coffee promi
short, it was urged there could be n in-

sugar crop of the tslaneal impossibi
sc “ this proof, [ had the ma copi

and showed them freely.
The event develop the uumexS94 the imports of suger fro

were 305,850,000&qu pounds
when the production was supposed to be

th were 489,770.

cont, of an averag af abo 21 per cen

per annum. In 1897 they rose to 501,889,-
000 pounds. en iner of 14 per ‘cent,

it

is

now said that plantings cover

ond than ever before, More thantha the production hus outrun the abilis

New York that the surplus
is sent. taking the long vorage round the

cape.— Magazine for July.

TOWN HOSPITALS.

They Are as Necessary to the Public

Welfare as Schools and Libraries.

‘Scarce a village is too sua fo publie
buildings for edueation,
tration of the lav. for‘nel

tion and for amusements,
are the towns that can show a hos}
asks Helen C. Candee in the July Wom-
an’s Home Companion, writing of “The
Need of Town Hospitals&qu and telling
how to start one. “Matters 1

well for the sick in comfortable homes,
where the invalid is given a room, is
nursed by the most efficient member of

the family and attended by the best phy-
sicians. ho is it with the ignorant

poor who live in crowded cottages, whose
attendants know nothing of hygiene and

who wait too long before seeking the
services of a docto dreading the ex-

pense thereo! These are the people
whom it is ae to help and whom
the hospital ost benefits, There is,
however, _ grow igclination on the
Part of well to do people to seek botreatment for surgery and certain kind:
of iNness. This makes it advisable to ‘f
up one or two private rooms for such pa-
tients as wish to occupy them. Patients

of thia kind may and generally do pro-
vide their own private nurse, but in addi-
tion pay senero an are a we

source

of

i

ospital.‘of income to Tt is
reckoned that 20per cat of the expendi-

tures are to be ined from patients, for
the hospital can be free only.to those who
are absolutely unable to pay. The re
mainder must be ra’ and this is her= feeling of public’ spirit blends

the feeling of universal brotherhood,
the hospital will come to be supported
caus tlthe tow is proud of it.

one more point in favor of

b hospi in small towns, it Da
to

to
the physicians. Although their servi

free, to the institution, except in th
case of’patients in private, rooms who
are abl 2 ea for treatment, they are

helped b enlarged experience an byassocia with the famous doctors who
from time to time are called from large

oe for an operation or a consulta-

“a

Teea w referable to Ice Water.

Iced water is preferable to ice water—

“iced water! being cooled by the ice with-

out Meing brought in direct contact with
it, “Th less ice water one drinks the bet-
ter. Ice water increnses one&# thirst—
that is, there is a greater tendency to de-

aire drink inasmuch as ice water siakes
the thirst for a moment, but does nat

Feurchi, near Beaver Dam, on the 9th quench it:—I.adies* Home Companion
July.

ntury series on

the Great. I it he celle af bi bal

killing of
Clitus and his marriage to I At
Samarkand at-a feast in honor o!

sius, the brilliant cavalryman Tean the
king. being provoked thereto by
courtie: 78.

Glitua’ friends, in hope of preventing a
collision. hurried him out of ‘the room,
nd Ptolemy led him away out of the

citadel and beyond the moat. but his fate
and the folly of wine-drew him back. In

a moment he had entered at another side
of the banquet hall, and. raising the por-
tiere that hung before the door, stood

Ala in Greece ho ill things ordere aret
Vhen trophies rise for victories in war,

cout the praise not theirs eh did the deed,
But give alone to him who l the meed.

A few words bronght th impor of the
well known passage. T

tenge was insulting. Quick a3 a fash timpetuous king snatched a spear fro!
the hands of-a guard and hurled it at T

re by the raised =e The deed
was dom The friend of childhood,

his life companion and cosc lay gasp-
ing ont his life.

Quick ‘came-the rebound from the fary

o anger in a passion of remorse. Alex&gt;
wt by the sid of the prostratebo drew out the fatal spear and would

have turned it agai himself, but his
companions seized him and ied him away

by force to his chamber. There he lay
through the night and through fh eawrithing in the torment of
self reprozeh. Now he would call Cuit

by name as if to awake him from death,

now implore forgiveness, ne su
if she wo pres as

If accusation before her:
“How it hav I repaid thes, kindly fos
ter moth for al thy care in rearing met
Thy sons thon hast xiven to die fighting
in my behalf: thy brother I have slain
with mine own hand.” When the first
storm of grief had spent itself, he Iny

still mp his bed, neither eatiag nor

arin! nor uttering a word.
So fo three day I

the fear spread
throngh the cam t h might become

Me came to plead with him
hould face his v

i

him, but he fi
of them, till finally “specious: platitudes
of kismet and predestination began to
soothe, and ¢ Greek infused a

halefu bal reminding the successor of

emperors stand above obliza~
bore law.” Stl the deed re

aly and the
mmbittered

the remainder of his life. Perha i adi

ed_somethin

with the unnatural e:

and enerro ne

ected 10s

char bet thi
be ma

alone cannot

ine it has heen in theo his Tite. to car the whole
it.

The Plutocratic Gentieman of Lei-

sure Who Amases Himself.

Here we have a deliberate imitation of
a wel known figure of th older civiliza
tions, The grandfather, by superi al

fez. industry and enterlated a vast fort

nurtured with

intisa in our so call
who devote their tives to intellizent and
useful occupation, but there is every

son for asserting that the point of +

of the child-of fortune in

deplorabl idler than he of the aristocra-
cies of Europe, whom le models himself
on, for the reason that the foreigner is
less indifferent than h to intellectual in-

Is there any body of people in
world more contemptibie and any-

bo among us more use! i

ing product of Americanismpleas seekin unpatriatie clement of
ghe kere Fel

|
(w under the eaption of

our best rogate social distinc
tion hy reas o their vuln nateutation
of wealth, their extravagant methods of

entertainment, and their aimless. pleasur
foving lives? To vi with each other in

Javish outlay, to visit Europe with fre-
“quenes. to ss steam yachts, to bribe

custom house officers, to sneer at our in-
stitutions and, sare by occasional

check to ignore all the duties of eitizen-
ship-is an offhanded epitome of their ex-

istence. And in it all they are mere!

copy cats—servile followers of the aristo-
cratic creed. but without the genuine
prestige of the old time nobilities. And

in the same breath let me not forget the
women,

(Note was afraid you were going
to&q sald my wife Josephine’ “Women

fount for so much he and set their
heads seem to beco hopelessiy turned

as soon as they are ‘moltimillion
Women indeed count for much here.

and yet it is ther even more than men
who are responsible for and encourage.
the mere pleasure loving lif among thleisure class.—From “Seare! t

ter

by

Robert Grant, in h Jaly Ben

Library of a Man of Taste.

The bookroom of a man of taste and’
feeling is one of bis most beautiful rooms,

no matter what his expenditure might be
elsewhere, or whar

arartis skill should. be
brought to bear. Book are most attract-

ive when they present vcheuus to the
eye without the refracting medium of
glass and offer themselves freely to the

Yet in a city room

the glass being very
|.

lartghe tinted
asa of rough and irtegal

surtace—Harper’s Maguzine Vor July.

ie

‘The Hidden Brook.
-~

So flowa my love along your life, oh, friend!
~

‘A Ghispered song, with neither break nor cha,
Outbreathed wherever your dear footsteps tend.

Albeit Fo Haten&#3 are not aware
Of any musie throbbing on the aStill my full beart goes to&#39; there,

Centent.- the wa belongto oind closed forever from tl

With emeraj dusks and opdavrall one

Gont content, if heaven but ran thie-‘That you may drink trany hour of

race Dealo Litehtela ta July

Ce

Cent

&quot;HU AS AN ARTIST.
The Famous Poet&#39 Love of Sketeh-

ing—A omancer With His Pencil,
A little considered aspect of ~ Victor

Hugo&# niany genins is considered
by Le Coca de Lautre in. th JulCentury.

In the first years of exile, during his
stay at Jerser. Victor Hugo had no. time
or thought for drawing.& “I must set to
work and make some money,” had been

his first words on landing. * * * Yet
during this period of incessant labor,
once a year, toward the close of Decem-

ber, he took up his pen to draw for ab-sen friend Th he called

o these cards th signature te invariably
large, ornamental, devouring. a0 to speak,
the best part of the sket Sometithe letters are tint gives
to the ca the ‘Appear of tho title
paxes for books so in fashion during thefomant era. For that matter vices

Huzo has not disdained to compose title
pages with his name thus inscribed forsuch popular works of his as “Le Rhin.”
Seldom if ever any poetry was written

on these cards. which seems curious, for
he must have Known how much more val-
uable these souvenirs would hate been to

his friends by a brace of verses composed
specially for them ‘The date was gener-
ally written in diminished as if
with the intention of putting aside the
character of the anniversary. Yet on one

of them we read a frank proclamation of

t Hig of time, “The thirteenth year of
says the earte de visite sent in18 tohis old friend Paul Menriilinsion that every one. prosetains at first, believin that exil

is no
e time this carte de visite was

sent he bad resumed his ever

tice of sketching,
wes well with what cas i

peked in, Indee wha
relative

freer form of expressi :

dating from the first year of his exile,
can als be said about bis artistic e

deayors. The state of his mind exerted
its influence over every manifestati
his thought. AN there was of timidity
in his early drawings had entirely disap-
peared. We. cannot quite say that there
was in these ra ings the ess of a

profession a ‘That would be
ing too much, f ct Hugo drew
much after the n of children, wh

smear a tree ‘ha dissatisfied with i
into a el le a copious use of
tinted w: o e

cup,
culminated i something

from what he intended

a = provecde v

man

in realit:

st. But for
with the splendid

more practiced
his amateur

s h dash that
it freane f

tery.

THE DESERT simoo
A Graphic Description of a Visit of

‘This Scorching Breath.

xellow, sunbur life drags its
s the endless plains,achb in the duly Atiuuti fatelike. awful mares no hope.

ne halt for man or beast; but on, on, over

the spreading s of biting sands, of

inking sands, wit!
ky, blue and hard, and

in

its

midst T scorching eye that
burns and blist with its sizht.

Ta agony the camels stumble on, beat
at the dense hot wall, Desperately the

coolie hide their faces in the hot, sway-

n hunches before them, but through
stupor ge beats a wave of con-

ess. A shudder brings them to a

something awful.
Through the san steeped. sun bleached
minds there cuts a keener stab. They are

awake to what?
Into the coarse camel hair ther dig

their fists. Tighter they press to the liv-
ing things beneath them. They look not
to one another. Words they have not.
In the presence of this heat they dare
not breathe. Convulsively the cling to
the stumbling beasts. and in low, dry
sobs the rizutsh of body. breaks fort

tween the two, the brute and man,
there strikes a flash of mutual pain and

torment. An instant, and down the
camel line there breaks the brutes’ shrill,

soul like ery. In it they voice their all.
the pent up spirit of the bitter yellow
beasts, burdened and tortured for life.
In it comes a question for the ghrinkin
wretches lying on their humps. The bit-

ter soutts fall on the parched. tense air
and die aw:

Far and away comes a gasp—a hot,
icious pant, Again it comes—a breath

of tire fa touched and is eegreat line halt ‘as one.

moment, N it the bosom o ne “des
i :

yello

e

broken moans the

Another scorch-
ing breath—a timeless wait.

Far te the east it starts, across the
sands it whirls in circling ho that
form at last a wall. On it cu

silently, With a hot. fierce Ta
upon the crouching backs, stinging with

fangs of fire, pelting, blinding the gasp-
ing. panting creatures, with its dry lash
whipping ou the lives of men and beasts,

weight—an ocean of burning fire, pouring
wrath and strength upon these wretches

as it burls
ert. The billows toss and heave and
break at last to sweep on—on for other
prey.

Romance.

1 6,
A land of vagu and sweet delights

‘That only lovers know.

Everybod Come.
I will make Cabinet Photograph at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Short Tine,

only : regular $3.00 work.

handle a Nice Line of Frames
which I will Sell at Cost. Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sap-
ties,

CHARLES J. HESSEL,
Photographer, Warsaw.

Talse

A VISIT TO GEORGE ELIOT.

An American Woman&#39;s Recollections
of the Great Noveliat at Home.

Mrs. James T.

_

Fiel tells in the July
Century the story of her acquaintance
with the famous noveli George Elie

It- was my g fortune te pass a
mouth or more during the early summer

of 1869 in London at a hotel opposite St.
George&# church, Hanover square. It

was a smallold fashioned hotel kept by

tw Indies an our parlor wore the air
when h came

drawing room.” ‘The
oil aa

conld not be denied that ‘the lightn
and cheer and a real
charm for us in the somewhat dark
world of London. It was here that Mr.

one afternoon (by great
ad just returned from

rambling about, sightseeing), and while
he explained that Mrs. Lew was never
able to make. visits elf an

talked freely about George Eliot and lit-
erary affairs, He was not avery pre-
p nE person in his appearance, but

al temperament and his large
made him gay and interest-

tion, He lingered, full of
: of talk, until we knewsSuoc of each other, and he had ob-

tuned promis that we would go on the

lay, in the afternoon, to

them at the time appoile retired
from the roa with trees and Sheoutside and plenty of books in
small company of ladies and centie
were already assembled. and there was

i

Presently, however,
waged herself from

the general talx, ‘an allowing the com-

pany to break up into groups, came and
seated herself by my side for a more in-
timate acquaintance. I recall the glow
which overspread her face when she dis
covered that we had a common fien in
Harriet Beecher § tow an nt

ate generosity with w © pour out
her onbounded nmiva for Mrs,
Stowe and her love for her work is never

to be forgotten, She seemed to_under
stand the rapt intensity of Mrs. Stowe&#3

nature as few of: her contempohav done and to rejoice in-tne inspira-
which prompted her great book, Nor

doors were kindly open to us on Sundays

Pe our stay in London. Unhappil
have no notes of those visits nor of

Reorse “Eliot& conversation, but I must
aiways remember how the beauty of her

voice impress me. [ also remarked the
same quality I have mentioned in speak-

ing of her letters—a sense of perfectness
in ker presentation of any scene or sub-

ject. reeall this impressio especially
in connection with a description she gare
one anea of a late visit to Germany,

ing in one of

2) made oosociation with Goethe.
‘as xo clearly yet iy an ea

oronsly said that any listener, iznorant
of her fame. must have felt her unusual

qualitie both of mind and heart.

COURTSHIP IN GERMANY.

If the Gallant Calis Frequently, He

Im Auked to Declare His Intentions.

“When the girl has arrived at wh i is

considered a matriageable age in Ger-
many, her par invite young men to

th peer writes Charlotte on ot
“Gel Life In Germany” in the July,

Ladi Home Journal. “Two or three
re invited at ne same Ge so that theattenti m aot pointed. But

no young man is oe Tilte tto the house

ii after e has calle at

thos

taken for granted that he has ‘inten-
tions,” and he may be questioned concern-

them. nerally an engagement is
ts

‘he man supplies a

plain gold band ring for each. is
worn during the engagement on the ring

finger of the left hand. From thi time
the contracting parties are bride and
bridegroom. Among conservative people
even the affianced couple are scarcely al-
lowed to be alone, a chaperon being pro-
vided whenever the young people go out.

A pecat may last several years, until
the bridegroom c become settled in life,
but in most cases ‘the marriage soon
takes place. Just before the marriage.

‘the banns are published ia the church,
cither on two successive Sundays or, if

the time be short, twice on the same day
In the latter case a notice is pasted in a

public place notifying all concern ot
the ‘wi of the couple to marry.”

Dewn& Hatti Early Riser
manus

t Tal |

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te
Suit_and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Veterinar Surg
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-
fegsional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner
S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you
can get it at

(A MAN
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

WARSAW

W Ci W

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Worle; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scienti Horse - Shoein g
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

stot Court Hous:

Teeth Need Care.
There i nothing else in your body

which needs as much care—svien-

titie care—care which yon cannot

adminisier yourself—as your
teeth. Yon cannot get along
without a good dentist. Tnough

you have to have us our prices
are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. Ss

Over State Bank.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 185 6.)

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furnisl: you with

BETTBR work for LESS money
than you can get elsewhere we do
not ask your order.

It will cost you nothing to inyes-
tigate. All work guarantedd as

represented, Write us for designs
and prices.

.

: 205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.,Dewitt Witch Haze“Salve
Cargs Piles, Scatds, Barn GOSHEN INDIANA

ie



orical and gramuatical sentevces,

‘paragraph (the transitional ‘sen-

tence, etc.) description and narra-

tion, In addigion to these some

thing will be done with Argamen-
tation and Exposition. “A unmber

ct long themes: will be required
The principle of composition, Uni-

ty, Empbasis and Goberence, wil:

be discussed. Something also may

be said concerning the qualities of

style, clearness, force and elegance.
The History of English Literature

with an extended study of the

of representative
writers will constitute the other

line of work. It is believed that

this method of studying an author

in bis historical environment, ‘‘cau

hardly fail to cultivate a taste for

English literature, to give a clear

conception of the genera course of

its development; “and to stimulate

further study in this interesting and

valuable department of liberal cul-

ture.” (Three days a week.) A

pumber of talks will b given by

the teacher on ‘‘The Interpretation
of Literature.”’

-Geometr: Plane Geometry wil!

constitute the mathematics of the

year. Frequent written tests will

be given. As many independent
exercises as time will permit, will

pe worked and discussed.

General History: The aim in

this term’s History work will be to

give a connected view of the current

of history from 476 A. D. to the

present time. Special emphasis

masterpieces

will be place upon sueh topics as|

the Chureb, Chalremagne’s Empire,
Federalism, Chivalry, Reformatiou,

ete. As mueh collatteral reading
as may b available will be used.

Frequent written reports upon as-

signe topic will be required.
During the year, some goo text

in svience, to Le selected by the

class, will be read and discussed.

Any provisions in this tentative

course of stndy, which condict with

the student’s previous work, will be

remedied as far as possible.
The Principal desires to confer

witb stadents in doubt as to the

grad they sbonl enter,

W. IL Davis, Prin, Scbool

.

Vackies&# Roasted Coffee,
. Za

Two Fact About
buckles’ Coffee

it has e the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong=
est claim any competitor can make Is that his coffee is “just.as good as Arbuckles’.”

THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee is Arbuckles’: The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles”.

The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles’..

No. wa Nois Spring No. 76
Measure. Lady&# Belt Buckle.

citer zited artistic design, Seng

on xecel &lt cent|Pesta stamp amTd | Peron cut trom wrappers of

1 c7, id

: ne

Sut from wrappers of arbuc matures ‘cu c ag. mo
Shad Cane Afoueliies&quot; Rosstea Costes:

No. 72 No. 78,
A Schoo! Bag.

six inches
An Album of lilustrated

iatgeses wide, jotmeercasen ( eicpiace

No. 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.

No. 75. A Fifty Foot \a eae aagCn ‘frofalt-
No. 79. Pe rand Salt

Mossur Tape. eiplated
Hold

yur wei 3
poun

Pr Span
mateserEn

ett, of German Sil wit o
wares

a ee RES o a
Rates

No. 73. Scholars’ Companion.
useful article for school children, High!dlaied iby

Brass case,
lekel- plat

edlinen tape| ed
feet hold esmuch as a coffe cu Re

Sen id o poateof con
patd on Pat of 2 cent postage

Bfatop and 1 slenature cut from| ture ‘cut fe
Straprers of Arbuckies&#39; Roasted Coffee,

|

buctiee® Rossi Cotes.

iA one Bo of the foticwin List will b sent post- on recei
o 2 cont postag stam and 1 signature cut from

the wrappers of Arzuckles Roaste Coffe
Ko. 54 A ONE NIGHT MYSTER and two othe great Detective

Stories, Ly “OLD SLE

No. o ADVENTURES O SASHE BACHELOR, by Crana

MAcaesTa, A With provoking sto

No. o TEMPEST
&a

AND SUNSHINE. ( Nov ‘Mra. Marr J.
ee PEST mtes pormes female writer ot ded or thease,

No. q THE SUN COOK OOK i Mas Jenni
nis 1 One of the most comprevenslve, Commepri C Boo ever pubianed

cs OLD. ‘ORETS AND NEW DISCOVERIES. This book!

(kylie eag ouethe beat rack Of Koowiedge, and will

uluing ans

D THIN WOR KNOWI oy

your Post Office,

No. 91

The First Prayer.
—— A beautifal

No. Ss

ne _ Table Cover.

Suspenders.
Se

F

Etsstle Web

Suapenders,

eel a a 2 asett Yn

ergf No. 9 THE CITY OF Drea NIGHT, and other stories—| pera cf Arbuciles* Roasted Cofee,

y RUDYaRD KIPLr :

Eacoda toe sr
Krouetest Toaste

No. 96. Noah’s Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of

Animals—Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tiger

No. 93 No, 94. A Basket of Beauties. 0. 95
Two Is Company. A magnifi picture of Roses by Paul ge ThrBeau

Fei tS be B oF the bandso*8 andsom pioture
Each measuring 9217

stands alone, They are lithographed in

many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
*

|

and embossed, Every feature of the Animals

is distinctly shown. The elepaants are 7

inches high and 1 inches tong, and the other

Animals are proportionately tare Sent

post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage

amp and 15 sigaatures &lt;3 from

wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee,

red to the public.
t pest-patd |

e stamp an

Tapers Of aAT-
pers of arbuckles’

Roasted Coffee.

No. 97. Elghty-one Cold Eyed Needles.
No. 99

LOCAL NEWS,

—Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free wito

each job.
—Heszel, the Warsaw photo-

grapl’er, invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to call at his stu-

dio north of the court house, and

see his work. H is offering spec-

al inducements ou cabinet pic-
tures at present.

.

—The soothing avd healing prop-

erties of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem

edy, its pleasant taste and prompt
and permanent cures, have made it

a gieat favorite with the peopl ey-

erywhere. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A, Horn, Burket-

—All weak places in your system |&

‘gflectually closed against disease by
DeWitt&# Little Early Risers. They
cleanse the bowels, promptly cure

chronic constipation, regulate the

Jiver, and fill you with new lite and

vigor. Small, pleasant, sure; never

gripe. H. E, Bennett

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the cbains of disease is the

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells

bow such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wife has heen sv helpless
for five years that she could not turn

over in bed alone. After using two

bottles ot Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to

do ber own work.” The supreme

remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, headache, backache,

fainting and dizzy spells. This

miracle working medicine is a god-
send to, weak, sickly, ran down peo-
ple.

.

Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist. .

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

ments of Admiral Dewey,” tie worgreatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, tht

Sige long friend and admirer of the natio
4dol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

‘8x1 inches: nearly 100 vages halftone illustra

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big
commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a iife-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company
8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

A Pocket Mieror|

and Comb,

Set in neat leather]

Hair Pin Cabinet |

A motal box lthographed |

in ‘colors, containing One
Hundred’ Hair

straight, c
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FORMER
SPEAKERS

‘OF CONGRESS
Hoe

Of the 23, From Mablenhers to

Teed, Four Were Great.

S0€

B JOH F.
TEE

have
3 speak-

representa-

four are Henry
Clay, Jaties G.

Blaine, Samuel

J. Randall and

Thomas B.

quartet of spenkers left his Individual

impress ou cong and United

States history. Many of the others,

whose m have been forgotten,

were able men. but on the memory of

the past their do not stand

out as do the y, Blaine, Ran-

ou and Reed,
‘] » house

of Penn-
: of

Revol

congregation
at Woodstock fro bis pal at the

for all thin

a time te pray

&gt;a time to fight, aud

words. he

en him by W

Fredgrick was speaker
stand ‘Third

The second speaker of the house w

Jonathan Frumbull of

son of that Jonathan

was governor of Connect

the Revolution and .

friend and counselor

ut during
the chosen

of Washington,

Washington&#39;s habit of addressing Gov-

ernor Trumbull and to th phrase he

often used when perplexed

“Lot us hear what Brother Jonathan

Unless you have been a very caref
student of the political histo:

country the tames of the speake in-

terveping between ‘Trumbull and Clay
will Be wholly unfamiliar to you.

There came in succession Jona-

Taylor of New York, Philip P. Bar
Andrew Stevenson of -Vir-

A WELSH ear
John Bell of Tennessee and then

que queer Law That Wa Formerly

he had opposed -secession, he left con-.|
gress and followed his people.

William Pennington of New Jersey
speaker of the Thirty-sixth

Sherman was the Republican nominee

for speaker and came within three

votes of being dlected.

It was during this struggle that

Thaddeus Stevens assured Mr. Sher

man that he would vote for him uniil
the crack of doom. When the Push to

Pennington came about, Stevens was

the leader in bringing about the change
in candidates. Sherman went to bim

and said:

“Steveng yon said you woul vote

fo me until the crack of doom.”

did, Sherman, so I did, but I

thought I heard her crack.”

‘The speaker of the first war congress
was Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvania.

He was a man of ability, and would

undoubtedly have continued In that of-

if he peep returned to the

Thirty-eighth congress. but he was

not. At the close of bis services as

speaker Grow received a unanimous

|

vote of thanks, the first of the kind

Peter
|

than Dayton of New Jersey, Theodore
,

Sedgw! ck of Massachusetts, Nathan-

jel Macon of North Carolina and Jo-

seph B. Varnum of Massachusetts.

‘The office of speaker was not so im-

portant during those early years of the

republic as it Is toda.

who occupied the chair was often but

little known.

“And who is James K. Polk? sneer

ingly asked a Clay supporter after

Polk bad been nominated for presl-
dent. His hearers, wany of them, sin-

erely echoed the question. Yet Polk

had already served two terms as

speaker of the house of representa-
tives.

It}was not until the Twelfth con-

gress that the first really great speaker
appeared. This was Clay. He was

the only man ever chosen speaker pn

“the day he took his seat as a member

of the house. He was elected oftener

and served longer than any speaker
before or since. His record will be a

hard one to bent.

Henry Clay was the first man to give
the office of speaker much of the po-

tency it has today, and he was the first

apeaker who was also the leader of his

party at the same time. His influence

‘upon legislation was greater than that

of any man who had preceded him. To

FREDE A.C. MURLEN
“ [First speaker

of.

congress]

Clay, more than any man, was due the

creation of the Lostile feeling toward

England which led to the war cf

Unlike the speaker In these days,
Clay did not confine himself to the

®ere work of presiding, but left the

chatr and participated in the. debate

pon the floor of the house.

rollerins Clay, there were Job ¥

and the man

given to any speaker iu man:

Then came Schuyler Colfax of Indi-

was elected vice president.
s muceveded by the second

great speak James G. Blaine.” Dur-

ing bis six years In the speakership
Blaine achieved some of the most bril-

aut triumphs ever gained in that of-

fice. His krowledze of parliamentary
law, his clese acquaintance with the

political history of the country and

with the record of its statesmen. past
and contemporaneous, his power as an

DAVID b, HENDERSON.

orator and his great personal popular-
ity among men of all parties enabled

lim to add to the glories which he had

gained by lis si years’ previous serv-

ice in the hous

After Blaine cam Randall, greatest
of the Demoeratie speakers. H was

the most influential man on his side of

the house during the days of his speak-
ership and for years“afterward, Dur-

ing the excitement over the disputed
count or presidential votes In the

Hayes-Tilden contest, which occurred

in the first year of his speakership, he

contributed largely toward bringing
about an orderly adjustment of the

controve

J, Warren Keifer of Ohio and John
G. Carlisle of Kentucky followed Ran-

dall and then began the long rule of

the man from Maine who earned for
himself the title of “czar.”

There is no one who does not know

that Reed was the first man to count a

quorum. but perhaps some may have

forgotten the epigram which marked

the first application of his new rules.

Speaker Reed had announced that a

quorum was present when McCreary
of Kentucky rose to ask:

“Dld_you count me, Mr. Speaker?”
Mr. Reed nodded impatiently

“How do you know I am present?&quot;
insisted the Kentuckian.

“Does the gentleman deny that he 1s
here? drawled Reed, at which the

house roared.
General Henderson will be the first

speaker chosen from west of the Mis-

sissipp!. . Whether he is to be one of

the great speakers who are remember-
ed or one of the ordinary ones ‘who are

forgotten remains to be seen.

A Unique Fiddle.

A violim manufactured during his
leisure moments by Mr. Slaughter of

Montrose. Mo., is unique in design
and in the material from which it
was constructed. The back of the in-

strument Is cherry. from a table that
Mr. Slaughter purchased from the

Howard-Payne college more than 35

years ago, and is probably more than

a century old. In the center of the

back of the instrument he inserted 21
different pieces from the Holy Land,

one being a grapevine that grew in

the garden of Gethsemane.

Around the margin ts set a row of
small pieces of wood in the shape of

diamonds. These little pleces of wood
have been gathered from all over the

elvilized world, and Mr. Slaughter has

been years in gathering them. In one

end of the back is.a horseshoe made

is the image of a

cherry, and there are in all over 150

different pieces of wood. The only
tools Mr. Slaughter used were a pock-

etknife and a half inch chisel.—St.
Louis. Republic.

A Slow Fire.

Mrs. Crummet—Cook books are so

unreliable.
Mrs. Cruller—I know it.
Mrs. Crommet—It said the eggs

should be. cooked over a slow fire. I

the

ought to have said that
do to have a fire too slow.

Enforeed In Wales.

In the middie ages cats were very

rare. Even with the ladies Httle dogs
were the familiar houschold pets, and

‘eats were regarded as almost a royal
possession. In Wales 2s early as the

tenth century cats were protected by
the Zov ent and their value fixed

by law. Before a kitten could open its

eyes it va worth a penny, afterward

It was worth 2. ahd when it had caught
n mouse. its value rose to 4 pennies.
‘These may seem sinall prices ‘now, but

th meant a good deal th

and pennies are within reach of any

| one, and the simplest Little home may
have as guar the cat that “once upon

a time” kept wateh In the king’s gran-
aries.

Tu Wates the prince had his store-

houses thus protected. and the follow-

dug story will show you how the theft
fa eat Was rexatded:

small binck kitten was

was not very big, but it had caught a

monse, and search was made at once.

It was found fn a peasant’s hut, and

tis daughter confessed that she had

stolen it from the granary. The child

declared that the kitten was frightened
the prince&# two great wolf hounds

and had taken refuge with her, and she

ad net had the heart to sive it up.
Nhe stew had futher and child

brought, iene a y fear, before

the prince, wh sa

ing a

skeod.

grown ewe

& the steward.

too poor to own

“The thief

With all its

the cat shell be hung

&l on the ¢

nd little Mertls

osnid the

tears ran

thief shall pay a heap of

reach the very tip

ps steward.

murmuredtelis and. tithes

carelussly
sive ber the

still

statutes,

fornd among the

oll Welsh but it is no longer
eatoreed,

M.

but she would

= alme see
he Yo &

c ‘ompanion,
ss going to be te

counterpart.
The old gentleman&#39;s eyes eeand bis ugly goad natured

pueker with enj hedrew
from lis pocketbook a smal sheet of

note paper.
“i sent Hala toy monkey that’plays

all kinds of praul when it&# wound

up.” said he, chuckling; “sent It to hhn

for Christmas, Now you listen to this

letter of than! got from him today.
He&#3 just § years old:

thunk yor
Jshenever mamma winds hiry a “

. mamma and

1

feel as

and) mamma w

‘That&#39; your Une!

your greatful

‘The Size of the Ocenna.

An officer of a Uner once remarked

to the writer that most men seem to be

as ignor:
they are of the distance between the

heavenly planets.
The Pacltic ocean covers 68,000,000

mes, the Atiantic 20,000,000 and the

Indian ocea Aretie and Antaretic 42

600,00 ‘e stow away the contents o1

the ine it would be necessary to

fill a tank one mile long. one mile wide

and one mile deep every day for 440

years.
Put in figures, the Pacitie holds in

welght {45,000,000,000. OU (00,060 tons.

The Atlantic averages a depth of not

quite three miles. Its waters weigh
000,000,000,000,000 tons, and a tank

to contain it wonld have each of its

sides 480 miles long. ‘The figures of

the other oceans are in the same star

tag proportions.

Secretary Guge’s Ausistant.

Mr. H. A. Taylor, the new assistant

eecretary of the treasury, is a Wiscon-

sin man with wide business interests.
Mr. Taylor is a native of New York

state, but he went to Wisconsin when

only a boy. He started a paper when

MR. 4. A. TATLOR,

but 19 yearsold and has been the owner

of newspapers from that time until thé

present.--He has been for many years en-

es in’ real estate, tzmbering and

Both cats |

STORY OF O-TUKI-SAN:
Interesting Story of a Japanese Lit-

tle Girl and Htr Beautiful Doll.

The Japanese children have a curious

and touching bellef that their doils

after a certain length of time become

possessed of souls. They: think that

their little paper or cloth playmate
knows them, can understand th

CARCLIN WETHEREL
feels sorrow for their

ycz also speak to them in dreams.

‘doll in Japan. you mu understand. 1s

not cast away after ‘It has been in the

hands of the children for two or three

years. It is given by mother to daugh-
ter, and when the daughter is a mother

to her daughter. And the longer a doll

fs in the family, say these gentle pco-

ple of Japan, the more soul it gains and

the more it feels for the little one to

whom it belongs.

A

little Japanese girl, therefore, treats

her doll with all the respect that she

feels Is due to another person. She

shares her joys and her sorrows with
it and keeps it carefully, kuowing that

so long as the doll lasts so long will its

soul continue to grow. And when a lit-
tle Japanese girl dies her doll is always
put in the temple where the spirits of

the children are supposed to come and

play, so that the plaything «h toved

inost in this life will also be In the oth-

er to delight her,

O-Tuki-San wes

a

little girl in Tokyo,
aud she had a most beautiful doll, 1t

was all dressed in shimmering colored

silks and had real hair stuc full
of butterflies and dragon
this doll ta heen with ihe f:

over 100 s O-Tuk!

aud talk wit tt for hours

tle siniling doll wo smile at ty

seemed to nod - ea he

though it under

O-Tuki-San

her little hou

woods near b,

doll.
That night there wet ri

ing all over for the littl iti,
one ou tin her,

e

y colore silk

ams dol It tu

eemed to follow.

went, the doll turaing

a hollow of

tor

into the ar of the little O-
sleep cefull,

The mothe awoke.

A party Immediately set out with her

to the place of her dream. ‘They went

along the road shown her by the doll

until they came to a bollow in the

rocks, aad there, sure enough, was

O-Tuki-San, with the smiling little doll

clasped tightly in her arms. You may

be sure there were no honors too great
atter that for the little doll. The fam-

ly of O-Tuki-San adopted it as their

daughter, and even now it is called

O-Tuk!-Okara-San, which means the

honorable: little sister of Tuki, Such

is the story of the dolls that live in

Japan.

Our War Veterans.

The boys and glvls of the present are

enabled to see What many men and

women have never seen—that Is. the

veterans of two wars, those of 1861 and

1898, to say nothing of the few remain-

Ing survivors of the Mexican war. Men

are called veterans when they have

served tn a war, even If it be of only a

few months’ duration. A half dozen

weeks Im camp,.some foreed marches

and the experlence of being In two or

three battles change a man wonderful-

ly. They give bhn new ideas of life.

and If he were the right kind of a man

before it makes him still better, for he

is taught caution, promptness, alert-

ness, steadfastness and reliability.

Starched Whi

A Httle girl was stayi Sit her

maiden aunt. a lady of somewhat prim
manner and severe deportment. She in-

variably superintended her niece&#3

evening ablntions, and on one of these

occasions, after a prolonged study of

her aunt&#39 personal appearance. the lit-

tle girl inquired. “Auntie, when you

were a little gi and had your bath,

aid they stare you very stiff and put

you through the mangle?”

An Aristocratic Youngster.

Here ia a portrait of the fature Duke

of Marlboroug the lucky youngster in

whose veins is mingled the most aris-

tocratic blood of England and the most

platocratic blocd of America. The pic

‘TH FUTURE DUKE OF MARLDOROUGH.

tnre s fak from a miniature on ivory
de by Mrs. Massey, an Eng-Seutrii hana wide reputation

and w has painted the portraits of
any infantile peers.

me een

lich

Littie Tommy Tinklepate
Was at schoo! quite often late,

Chasing homeless cats and does
Stoning birds and catching frogs.

Little Tcmmy Tinklepate
One day lost his book and slate

While be chased a big black cat

O’er the meadows wet and flat.

Priends of Tommy Tinkiepate
Sent for Dr. Medicate.
Tommy had a fever bad;

‘Tommy&#3 folks were very sad.

Little Tommy Tinklepate
Lay in bed to cogitate;

Dreamed about the big biack cat;
Thought he went to school to that,

Little Tommy Tinkiepate—
My, but it was fortunate—
Had a time with terror fraught
In the schoo! by pussy taught.

Little Tommy Tinkiepate
Suffered such a dreadful fate

That it taught him, as it should,
‘To all creatures to be good.

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Minden,

Neb., said :

“(In 1894 I was attacked with

paralysis in my left side. You

might stick a pin to the head into

. my left hip and I would not feel

it. Iwas unable to do any kind

of work and had to be turned in

bed. I made up my mind that I

could not be cured as I had used

all kinds of medicine and had

tried many doctors. I was ad-

vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People, and com-

menced their use last SepteBefore I had finished my Grst

T

felt better, and by the time I at
used six boxes the disease had en-

tirely disappeared, and I hav not

been so free from pain since I was

aboy. The paralysis also disap-
peared, and althoug two months

have passed since I finished my
last box, there has been no recur-

rence of the disease.&#39;&quo the

Gazette, Minden, Neb.
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about 80 years of sge-and one of the

pioneers of the county.

Rev. H. L. Weltmer, pastor of the

Presbyterian church st Rochester

for three years past. died there last

Saturday of typhoid fever. He was

25 years of age.

or

Tragical.
Jobn Vanhorn, of Argos, aged

+2 was killed by the cars last Thurs-

Alay. He was drunk and‘*was at-

tempting to beat his way on a Nick-

al Plate train to Knox, when by
some means he fell off and was run

wover by a freight train that was

following.

Mrs. Edith Quick, of Peru, age
is under arrest charged with

.
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poisoning her husband, Wm. Quick,

age 20. They had been married

but one month when an intimacy
sprang up between the girl wife

and her busband’s brother, Henrv,
who boarded with them. On &lt;A

gust 11, the husband was taken vi-

olently sick and died in agony the

next morning. An analysis of the

dead man’s stomach revealed abun-

dance of arsenic. The wife and

Henry are held for further imvesti-

gations.
Frederick Krutz, a prominent

resident of Goshen, was run over by
atrain on the Big Four road, near

Warsaw, last Thursday night and

probably fatally injured. He

boarded an excursion train from

Benton Harbor, probably intending
to ride a short distance. About an

hour later he was found unconscious

atthe side of the track.

covered with bruizes and a bad ext

inthe head. The doctors say his

recovery isdoubtful. It is thought
he was thrown from the train. An

investigation will be made.

He was

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville.

Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives, A frightful
cough bad long kept her awake every

night. She had tried many reme-

dies and doctors but steadily grew
worse until urged to try Dr. King’s

New Discovery. One bottle wholly
cured her, and she writes this mar-

_ medicine also cured Mr

Long of a severe attack ot Pneu-

monia. “Such cures are positive
proof of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing all throat,
chest and lung troubles. Only 50c
and $1.00. Every bottle gnaran—
teed. Trial bottles free at H. K

Bennett’s Drug Store.

Onr Latest Music Offer.

Please send ug the names and ad-

dresses uf three musi¢ teachers or

performers on the piano or organ and

25 cents in silver or postage and we

will send you all of the following
new and most popular pieces full

sheet music arranged for piano or

organ: “The fower that won my
Heart” now being sung by the hest

known singers in the country, °Ma-
mie O&#39;Rourke the latest popular
waliz song, ‘March Manila. Dewey&#

March-Two Step” as played by the
famous U.S. Marine Band of Wash.

ington D. C. and five other pages of

popular music. Address. Porcnan
Music Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

‘On eize smaller after using Allen&#39; Foot-Ease
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It

snakes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives in:
stant relief to corns and bunions. It’s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures
swollen feet, blisters and callous spots. Al

len’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrow-
ing nalle, eweating, hot, aching feet. At all

| package
|. Address, Allen.8 Olmsted,

oASTORNRIrA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

a Liplittenat

—During the Civil war, as walLas
in our late war with Spain, diere
was one of the most trouble diseases

the army had to contend with, In

many instances it became chronic

and the old soldiers still suffer from
it, Mr. David Taylor of Wind

Ridge, Grecne; Co., Pa., 1s one ot

these. He uses Chamberlain&#39 Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says be never found anything
that would give him such quick re-

lief. It is for sale by H. E. Ben-

&lt; , Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

~

Copyright, 1899, by

I think it may be takeri ae one of the

mot remarkable attribates of Captai
Owen Kettle that, whatever circam-
etauces might betide, he was always
neat and trim in bis personal appear-
ance. Ithink it must have been this

spraceness and nothing else which

made him find favor in the eyes of so

fastidious a person as Clotilde la!
Touche. But, be thia as it may. it is a

fact that Donna Clotilde just saw the

man from her carriage ashe walked

along the Paseo de Colon, promptl
acked his name. and. getting no im-‘

mediate reply, dispatched one of her

admirers there and then to make his ac-: slip away now, and go back to your |
quaintance. The envoy was instructed
to find ont who he was and contrive
that Donna Clotilde should meet the
little sailor at dinner in the cafe of the possibl that Miss La Touche may
Lion ‘d’Or that very evening.

The dinner was given in the patio of
the cafe, where palm fronds filtered the

mocnbeams add freflies cozapeted with
the electric Tights, and at a moderate

computation the cost of the viands
would have kept Captain Kettle sup: |

plied with his average rations for ten
months or a year. He was quite aware

of thie and appreciated. the entertain-
ment none the worse in consequence.

‘The conversation during that curions
meal ran in phases. With the hors
dceavres came a course of ordinary ci-
vilities; then for a space there rolled out

an autobiographical account of sce of
Kettle&#39 exploits. skillfully and pain- |

lessly extracted by Donna Clotilde&#39;s
naive questions, and then, with the!

cognac and cigarettes, a spasm of poli-
tics shook the diners

like

an ague.
a sudden one of the zen recollected |
himself, looked to this side and that
with a scared face and rapped th |
table with his knuckles.

“Ladies,&quot; he said imploringly, “ana |
senors, the heat ia great It may be

langerous.
“Fab” exid DonClotilde. “We

are talking in Englis!
“Which other pro besides our- |

selves understand even in Valparaiso.&qu
j

“Let them listen,&quot said Captain Ke
tle. “I hold the same opinion on_poli-
tics as Miss La Tonche here
has explained to me how thing
are, and I don&#3 care who knows that I |

think the present government and the |

whole system rotten. Iam not in the
babit of putting my cpinions in words.

Mr. Silva, and being frightened of peo- |

ple hearin them.”
“You,” said the cautions man dryly,

“have little to lose here. captain. Don-
na Clotilde has mnch. I should be very

sorry to read in my morning paper that

she had died from apoplexy.and the
arsenical variety, daring the course of

the preceding night.”
“Pooh! said Kettle.

never d th

“As a resident of Chile,“ returned
Silva, “et ine venture to disagree with |
you, captain, It is a disease to which

“They could

the. opponents of President Qnijarra are . wanted a man, and I
singularly addicted whenever they show.
any marked political activity. The

palm trees in this patio have q reputa-
tion, too, for being phenomenally long
eared. So, if it pleases yon all, sappese
we go out on the roof. The moon will
affcrd us a fine prospect, and the air up
there is reputed healthy.&qu He ‘picked

up Donna Clotilde&#39;s fan and mantilla.
The other-two ladies rose to their feet.
Donna Clotilde, with a slight frown of

relnctanceedid the same, and they all
moved off toward the stairway. Silva

Inid detaining fingers upon Captain
Kettle’s arm.

“Captain,” he said,“tif I may give
you a friendly hint, slip away now and

go to your quarters.
sir,& snid Captain Kettle.

a Touche has employment

“IF she has,” retorted Silva, ‘which
I doubt. it will not be employinent yon

t they call here ‘on the
“said Kettle. ‘‘and I cannot

chances. I am a married
va, with children to think

Chilean murmured

thoughtfully. “I wonder if she knows
he&# married? Well, captain, if you
will go up, come along, and I&#3 sure I

wish you luck.&qu

One whispered _hint did Mr. Silva

give to Captain Kettle as they made
their way together up the white stone

steps.
“Do you know who and what our

hostess is?&q he asked.
“A very nice young lady,” replied

the mariner promptl ‘with a fine
tuste in suppers.

“She is all that,&q said Silva. “But
she also happens to be the richest wo-

man in Chile Her father owned mines
innumerable. and when he came by his

end in our last revolution h left every
dollar he had at Donna Clctilde’s entire

disposal. B some unfortunate over-

sight pereonal fear has been left out of
ber composition, and she seems anxious
to add-it to the list of her acquire-
mente.&qu

Captain Kettle puckered his brows
don&# seem to understand you,” ke

said.

“I say this,&qu Silva murmured, ‘‘be-
cause there seems no other way’ to ex-

plain the keenness with which she
bunts after personal danger. At pres-

ent sho is intriguing against Presid
nijarra’s government. Well. we all

the

know that Quijarra is a brigand just

7c & Cutctisme Hyne.
as his successor was before him. The
man who succeeds him in the presi-

dency of Chile will bea brigand alIt is the cust o my count
ii

with is
a

lish operation, and Quijarra is always
serupulous to wring the neck

of

any
one whom h thinks at.all likely to in-
terfere with his peculiar methods.”&quot;

“I should say that from: his point of
view.” said Kettl “the was acting

quite rightly, sir.”
“I thought yon’ Icok at it sensibly,&q

said Silva. ‘Well. captain, here we are

at the-t6p of the stair. Don’t you think
you had better change your mind and

quarters?
“

+ no, sir,** seid Captain Ket-/
tla ‘‘From what yo tell me. it seems

| shortl be seeing trouble, and it wonld
give me pleasure t& be near and ready
to bear a land. She-is a lady for whom
Ihave got considerable regard. That

;

supper, sir, which we ave just eaten
and the wine ar thin which will live
in my memory.’

He stepped out on to the roof, and!
Donna Clotilde came to meet him. She
linked her fingers upon his arm and Jed‘

him apart from the rest. At the farther
‘

angle of the gardens they leaned their
elbows upon the parapet and talked
while the glow from

winked behind their backs.
“I thank you, captain, for your

offer,” she said at length, “‘andI ac-

cept it as freely as it was given. I have
had proposals of similar service before,

They kan.2 their etuo upon the para-

but they came fro “t wrong sor
found out that

you were that before yon had been at
the dinner table five minutes.&quot;

Captain Kettle bowed to the compli-
ment. ‘*But.&quo sui be, “if 1 am that,

have. al of a man& fa! ing
* sai the lady,

8
tne. And esa

procf
|
J offer you command of my

navy.

Your navy, miss?
“It bas yet to be formed.’ said

Donna Clotilde, “and you must form
it. But, once we make the nucleus,
other ships of the existing force will
desert to us, and with those we must

fight and beat the rest. Once we have

the navy we can bombard the ports
into submission till the country thrusts

out President Quijarra of its own ac:

.
TE didn&#39 ‘ande

stand Then you want to be queen of

“But a presidentis a man isn’t he?”
“Why? Answer me that.

“Because— because they always
have been, miss.’

“Because men up to now have always
taken the best things to themselves.
Well, captain, all thet ischanging. The
world is moving on, and womén are

forcing their way in and taking their

proper place. You say that no state bas

yet had a woman president. You are

quite right. I shall be the first.&qu

Captain Kettle puckered his brow
and locked thonghtfully down into the
lighted street beneath. But presently

he made up his mind. and spoke again.
“[&#39 accept your offer, miss, to com-

mand the navy, and I&# do the work
well. You may rely on that. Although

I say it myself, you&# find it hard to

get a better man. I know the kind of
brates one has to ship as seamen along
this South Anierican coast, and I&#3 the
sort of brute tohandle them. By James.

|

yes, and you shall see me make them
do most things. short of miracles. But

there’s one other thing. mise, I ought
to say. and I must apologi for men-
tioning it, seeing that you’re not -

business person. I must have my £12 a

month, and all found. I know it&#3 a

Jot, and I know you&# tell me wages are

lown just now. But I.couldn’t do it
for less, miss. Commanding a navy’s a

strong order, and, besides, there’s co!

siderable risk to be counted in as yell.
Donna Clotilde took his hand in both

hers. thank you, captain,’ she

the street below |

faintly lit their faces and the fireflies

jd “for your offer, and I begin to
see success ahead from this moment.

will not forget.
ing who T a no other men in, Chile
would have hesitated to ask’&#39;— had

on her wue to say ‘ta hundred times
muc!

“‘will you accept this Enote for any current. expenses which

CHAPTER It.

A

little, old, green. painted berk lay
hove to under euil, disseminating tae

scent.of gnano throngh the sweet tro}
ical day. Under her square counter the

name El Almirante Cochrane appeared
in clean white lettering. The long
south Pacific swells lifted her lazily from
hill to valle of th blue water to the

gear and
a certain groa of fabric. The Chil-
ean coast lay afar of asa white, feath-
ery line against one fragment of the
sea rim. A wh whaleboat lay astern,
riding to a grass rope painter. and
Senor Carlos Silva, whom the whale-
boat had brought off from the Chilean
beach, sat in the bark’s deckhonse talk-
ing to Captain Kettle.

“The senorita will be very disap-
pointed.&qu said Silva.

“I can imagine her disappointment,”
returned the sailor. can measure it

|

by my own. I can tell yon, sir. when
I eaw this lousy. stinking old wind
jammer waiting for me in Callao, I!
could have sat down right where I was

and cried., I&# got my men together,
andI guess I&# talked big about El
Almirante Cochrane. the fine new ar-

mored cruiser we were todo wonders
The only thing I knew about her

was the name. but Miss La Touche had
promised me the Hnest ship that could

be got, and I only describ what
thonght a really fine ship woald b
And then when the agent stuck o
his finger and pcinted ont this foul old

,

Violet hed I tel you that it was a bit of

“L

me desperate robbery
a Silva.

“It didn&#39 take me long to guess
that.&quo said Kettle. “and I concladed
the agent was the thief and started in
to take it out of hin without forther
talk, He hadn&#3 pistol, so I only used

iy hands to kim. but I guess I fingered
him enough iz three minutes to stop
his dancin for another month.’*

“Still that didn’t procure yon anoth-
er skip?”

“Hammering the agent couldn’t
make him do an impossibility, sir.

There wasn’t such a vessel as I wanted
in all the ports o Peru. So I just took
this nosegay that was offered, Jared my |
erew aboard and put out past San L9

renzo island and got to sea. It&# ztofa com down, sir, fora steamer s

like me,&q the Hitudl man added. ‘wit
a

sigh. ‘to pat an old wind jammer
through he gymnastics -agnin.
thought

I&#39;d

done with ‘mainsail baal
and rawhide chafing gear and all the
white wing nonsense for good und al-

ways.”
“But. captain what did you come

out fer? What earthly good can yaa d |.

with an old wreck like this?”

“Why, sir, I shall carry out what

was arranged with Miss La Touche.
shall come up with one of President Qui-
jarra’s government vessels, capture her
and then start in to collar the rest.

There&#39; noulteration in the programme.

It& only mude more difficnlt, that’s

all.

U rowed here to the rendezvous

to tell yon the Cancelario is at moor-
in i

pigne bay and that the se-

to see yon make your
her. But what&#39 ‘th

norita wo

beginning ur

goo of that

Sie ek dien with
anarmed watch set. To

in this cinmsy little bark

elf a langhing
ish Cochrane

go near her

would be to make you:

your En

wo! e done it.’”

“I know nothing abont Lord Cocb-

rane, Mr. Silva. He was dead before my
time. But whatever people may have
done to him I can tell any one who

cares to hear that the man who’s talk-

ing to ycu now isa bit of an awkward

handful to langh at. No, sir; I expect
there&#39; be tranble over it, but you ma

tell Miss La Tonche we shall have the

Cancelario if she&#3 etay in Tampiqne
bay till I can driv this old lavender |.

box up to her.&q

For a minute Silva stared in silent
wonder. ‘Then, captain.&qu said he,
“all Lean think is you anu have enor-

mons trust in your crew.

Captai Kettle bit th end froma

fresh cigar. **You should go and look
at them for yourself,’’ said he, ‘‘and
hear their talk, and then you&# know.

The beasts are fit to eat me already.”
“How did yon ge them on board?
“Well. you see, sir, I collected them

by promises— pay, ‘fine ship, fine
ernise, fine cbances, and so. on—and
when I&# only this smelling bottle here
to show them they hung back a bit. If

there&#3 been only 20 of them, I don’t

say but what I-could have trusted them

on board witha gun and come ugly
wards, but 60 were too many to tackle,

sol just @aid to them that El Almi-
rante Cochrane was only a ferry to take

us across to a fine war steamer that was

lying out of sight eleewhere, and they
swallowed the yarn and stepped in over

the side. Ican’t say they&#39 behaved
like lambs since, but. once or twice,
when, the whole lot of the brutes have
been raging against me, I’ve been very
neerly happy. And afterward. when
[’ve got a spell of rest. I’ve picked up

pen and paper and knocked off one or

two of the pretties sonnets 4 man

could wish to see in print. If yon like,
sir, I&# read you a coupl befor Fon go
back to yonr whaleboat.

a thank you, skipper, but not now.

Titse is on the move, and DonnaClotil is waitin for me. Whata J}

being carried out and her pay being

“My poor fellow, &#39 said Silva with a

sudden gush of remcrse, ‘‘you are only
sacrificing yourself uselessly! What can

you, ina small sailing vessel like thia,
do with your rifles against a splendid
armed vessel like the Cancelario

“Not. much in-the shooting line,,
that’s certain,&qu said Kettle cheerfully.
“That beantifal agent sol? us even

over the ammunition. There were kegs
put on board marked ‘cartridges,’ tut

wh Iatom to break one or two, so as

serve ont a little ammunition forpriet be hanged if the kegs weren&#39;
fall of powder! And it wasn&#39 the stuff

o oS even, It was blastin powder,
e a they used in the mines.

agent was the holiest kind of
aud !

Silva wrong his hands. ‘Captain,
cried, ‘you must not goon with this

mad craise! It would be sheer suicide
for you to fiad the Cancelgrio.&qu

“You shall give m news of it again
after I&#3 met her,& said Captain Ket-

tle. ‘+For the present. sir, I follow out
Mise La Toache&#39 orders and earn my
£13 a month. Bat if you&#3 my friend.
Mr. Silva, and want todo me a good

|

h
turn, you might hint that if things go
well I could do with a rise to £14 a

month when I&#3 sailing the Cancelario
for her.

Continued next week.
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Advantages From
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Bleetricit Ove!

balance the Disndvantages,
The shipyard, however, presents some

ad problems not ‘encountered in the or-

manufacturing plant, for power is

Fequired not only the shops where reg-

lar machine work of ail kinds is done,

j-but also for the large derricks and t

} eling cranes in the yar

system of tramways. portable drills and

othe too for use on the lulls, tempora-

Appliances like those mention

ready for use at any and all times and in

different parts of the yard. Further.
more. shipyards, with the exception of

those on the great American lakes, are

located un it water, and as many of

these appliances must operate out of

the motors and the conductors

cases, it cannot he said that
ations are experimental for

o service in a shipyard cau ec

yerity that imposed on a street ¢:

Tor examp which is operated by
ho ki

©

motors in use t

other single type

itself a pa of the struc

ture, which protects the more apltparts and renders the motor pra

dus and water proof. Such a type Te
F to many of the out of door

but permanent
ever the power is required s

pipes must t used in, the:sichiite of the

expensive, hot in first cost in opera-
Hem, whil not ow Pthe power
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it was the result ‘of diage Bele Tapsteriois foree poas
ed by the preacher that the news of the

eceurrence spread rapidly in all directions

through that part uf the stat and ai-

racted eaboui inter: writes Clif-for Howar the Ladi Home

Journal. a it did net at once awaken
2 responsive religious feeling, it at least

excited curiosity, and when it was learn-

ed that the McGee brothers were to hold

a mecting at Kussellville, Ky., a newly

settl town in Logan county, near the
Mu persons from all parts of

country, irrespective of

ir religious beliefs‘ or church alle-

giance, prepared to attend. It soon be-

came evident that the four walls of a

country meeting house would not sutlice
to hold the large numbers that were mak-

ing ready to go to Russellville. The

problem thus presented was solved by
determining to hold the meeting in the

‘Those coming from a distance

were prepared to camp. It would be no

hardship to them to remain out of doors.
‘The recent experience at Red river had

proved this, It was not expected by
“those who were coming that the lodging

modations at the village of Russell-

wee ALL one
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ville would be sufficient by -any means.

‘Why, therefore, attempt to house the

and the first one held in America was on

the banks of the Muddy river, near Rus-
sellville, Ky.. in the month of Angust.
799. 100 years ago. Not that religious

worship had never before been held in
the open air, but the special feature of

campin out a the nature of the serv-

ices made the camp meeting a distinctiveinstituti aud characteri this particu:
Jar atherin on Mud@y river as the first

o its kind.”
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Iyptana will dedicate its battle-

field momament at Chickamanga
Park, Sept. 20.

Tuose troubles which some men

try to drown in drink usaally wear

lite preservers.

Prevent McKinev is attend

ing the G. A. R. encampment at

* Philadelpbia this week.

Iviis announced that Col. Bryan
willstump Obio with McLean in

bis race for the governorship.

AomiraL Dewe¥ will ‘start next

Monday from Gibreltar on

homeward trip across the Atlantic.

Tue fuvd fer the Dewey hone

at Washingtou. ass amounted to

$85,000, —a -disappointingty
small.

sum

,
Ricuarpsox, of Tennessee, is

dikely to become the leader of the

‘democratic mizerty in the next

‘House.

Turis year& cosn crop in the

Whited States

&amp;

estimated at 24 bil

‘Hon of bushels. This will break all

jpast records.

Tue takivg of she census in Gaba

will begin October 18. This step
is supposed to de preliminary te es-

blishi
an dneepend gov-

ernment,

ApMIRAL Sancrsox, with his feet

% war vessels is now at Philedel-

phia to participsie in the exercises

of the anaual eseampment of the

G. A. R.

Sexator Derow is a delegate to!

the anti-trust conference. He

should be able te speak from expe-

rience of the habits and methods of

the octopus.

Tue twenty Crbans released from

Spanish prisens,—now in a desti

tute condition st Gibraltar,—are to

be sent home atthe expense of the

United States.

-S Mn. Goraei is making speeche
in his sbirtsleeves‘in bix campaign
for the Kentuoky governorship.
This is another way of doing it

‘Some speaker tak through their

thats.

Brack Haws, the most noted of

tthe chiefs of the Winnebago Irdi-

cans, died at Brockway, Wis last

Monday, He was ainety years of

age and had always been

a

friend of

tthe white people.
Peop.e who look beyond the end

c their noses are alveady beginning
te ask what effeet it would have on

Peesident McKinley’s chance for

renomination if Obia should go

Democratic this fall.

Tre native muniepal govern-

met established at San Pedro,

Macarti and Baliuag, Luzon, have

all callapsed and the mayors are in

jail et Manilla for treachery against
the American Govermett.

GewERal complaint esmes from

Porte Rico that they are now shut

out of their former Spanish market,
bhile ¢he United States tariff on

their products remain as high as if

they belonge to a foreign nation.

In 1776 the term “taxation without

represeniation’’ had a popular ring
that has aot yet died ont in the dis-

tance. The matter will be a topic
for Congress to consider.

oe

Big Fire at Akron.

On last Thursday night Akron

had a fire that eclipsed all former

‘orts in the way of a big blaze in

&
town. Near the hour of mid-

night the alarm was sounded and

the fira discovered to be in the old

Milo Bright drug room occupie by
Hall & Cline. The rapid advance-

ment of the flames prevented any

efforts to’ save the building and

most of the stock was burned.

Teeter’s barber shop and Wilhoit’s

hardware store were xlso burned.

north side of the street, canght fire

and the building was ruined. Con-

siderable damage was also done to

Mr. Dukes’ residence and to the

plate glass fronts in the brick block

across the street from the fire.

The total los mostly covered by

insurance, is estimated by the News

at $3,000, while the Rochester Sen-

tinet correspondent put it at $4,000.

The canse of the fire is charged to

incecdiarivm.
ees

Qur Bob Coming Home.

John wen informs us that

has just received a letter from

son, Bed, who arrived at San Fran-

he

his

hie cisco 2 Yew days ago from Manilla.

Heise member of the tst Idaho

aud stl go with the regiment in a

body *o their home state where a

Big reception is being prepared for

them. alr. Owen reports that he

bas ‘been sick for three nronths past
and wat he has donated 68 pounds
to igs country, having fallen away

from 2U to 138 poneds. He ex-

peuts to be mustered om of the ser-

vice on the 25th instant. then after

tb:ceception in Idahe is over he

wit come home.
+.

A Protracted Bffort.

AAs we went to press last week we

mentioned the fact that the jury
wes

delib ing ever the Paxton—

Baily ass: deliber-

ations resulted in «= disagreement
after being in the sweat-box for

gbout eighteen hexrs. The

=
set to be tried again yesterday,

end the same decisien was arrived

at after the same time of deliberat-

ing, except that ia the first case the

vote stood II to for conviction

end today the  preportion
‘changed to 9 to 3 fer tLe same yer-

Bict.

The cave is like this: Ed Bailey,
efthis place, went to Burket to

‘see a ball game. Dayton Paxton,
of near that place, lost a five dol-

fer bill, and as Baite:’ had a bill of

that kind Paxton theught it was

bis and took it fres: him. Bailey
had Paxton arrested for assault

and—ani it ien’t settled yet. The

next appointment of the protracted
effort will be before Justice Wain-

right, at Palestine, rect Saturd
ee ties

ult vase. eir

case

wi

was

Colored Campers.

A colored gentleman by the name

of Stewart who claimed Nashville,
Teon., as h home, has been eamp-

ing in Blue’s grove south of town

during the past week. He is ac-

companied by Ins wife and four

ehildren who gave an exkibition of

their musical gifts on the street in

fornt-of the Central Hense last Sat-

urday-evening, and on Swaday eve-

ning Mr. Stewart tilled Rev. Peirce’s

appoistment at the M. E. church.

His effort was a typical Southern

plantation sermon, and was especial-
ly entertaining to people who for

the first time had the oppertunity
of sitting under the inspiration of
genuiae Ethiopian oratory.

2

Rockhill Sold Out.

An impertant business change in

Mentone occurs this week in which

Wn. Secrist, of near Atwood, be-

comes the owner of Stacy Rockhill’s

restaurant. Mr. Secrist is a hast-

ling farmer and posesses the qualifi-
cations for a successful restanran-

tear, Mr. Rockill will contione to

live in Mentone for the present.
Mr. Secrist will take charge of the

business in about twp weeks.
*

THAT THROBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers bave proved
their-matchless merit for Sick and

Nervons Headache.. They make

pure blood and strong nerves -and

build up your health. Easy to take.

Try them. Only 25 cents. Money
pack if not cured. Sold by H. E,

Slaybangh’ meat market, on the Bennett, druggist.

‘The 9tb Indiana will hold a reun=

ion at Plymouth, Oct. 4 and 5. g

Axrdrew Qry, of Milford, celehras

ted his 90th birthday Aug. 22.

The St. Joseph U. B. conference’
meets at Bourbon next Tuesday. |

Fulton county texchers’ institute

is in session at Rochester this week.

A petition of insanity has bee
filed against Geo. Baxter, of Roch=

ester.

,
The Etna Green Tribune announ-|

ves that it will suspend publication
this week.

The Warsaw District Ministerial

Lyceum, of the M. E. church, meets

at Vanburen, Sept. 26-28.

Last Friday was Epbriam Dauger-
ty’s 90th birthday. He lives in

Rochester and is the oldest man in.

the county.

The Romig family reunion: held at

the home of Mrs. Abraham Romig,
west of Argos, on Sunday of last

week was attended hy 226 members
of the family.

_

‘The annual session of the St. Jo.

sep conference of the United Breth-

ren church will convene at Bourbon,

Sept. 13. Bishop Weaver, of Day
ton, Obie, will preside.

‘The old settlers of four townshi
will hold a meeting in LongakerS
grove north west of Lapaz on Sate

ueday, Sept. 16. Au old fashioned

program ‘has been prepare:t.

The Gibson-Staley reunion‘at th
home of Mrs. Lidia Gibson, north=

east of Argus, Ang. 24. was an ins

teresting event to the 90 member
snd frieats whe were present.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Thomas Nichodemus and Bessie

Richardson
.

Chas. Faulstich and Ro-

sa Baker. Cxstle Masterton and
&g Ena]

Fissel, Leroy Decker and Lillian

Hlisey.

Mrs. 8S. S. Robinson’s farm house

west of Silver Lake, burned last
Wernestay evening. The occupant,

Frank Brown, was away from home,
bat the neighbors getting in saved a

part of che horeehold goods, The

buildigg was insured in the Farmers’

Matuai for $700.

Chas. Biggers,a Marshall county
farmer, who mysteriously disappear-

ed xbout five years ago. today ap-

peared a¢ his tormer home. It de-

velopes tant he was adjudged insane

at Nevada, Mo,, aad was incarcerat-

ed in an asylum duriag the greater

part of ihe time ke w:s missing.
The fiftt annual reunion of the

Aaglin-Hail- Martin families was

held at Lakeside Park. Aug. 24, and

the event was pronounced a success

in all its features. Over three hun-

dred were present. Irwin Talbot, of

Valparaiso, was elected president for

next year and the place of meeting
will be Valparaiso. +

DEATHS.

Miss Mary Donalson, of Kewanna,
died Aug. 25, aged 26.

Mrs. Lewis Elburn, of near Akron,
died Aug. 23, aged 23.

é

Phillip Radex, of Akron. died on

Monday of last week aged 70.

Ira Ryerson, of Pierceton, died at

Longcliff last Thursday, aged 60.

Wm. Summy, of Warsaw, died

last Friday of typhoid ‘fever, aged
37 years.

.

Elias Larkin, an old soldie of

Marshall county, died at the euldiers’
home at Marion, last week.

John B. Smith, a well-known

blacksmith, of ‘Nappanee died on

Sunday of last. week, aged 67.

Hogh Pickeral, an old resident of

Argos, died suddenly of heart dis—

ease on Sunday of last week, aged 65.

Thomas Douglas, a pioneer who]

came to this part of the state in

1836, died at his home in Warsae,
Ang. 25, aged 80.

“ANNU REUNION
~

OF the 29th Indiana Volunteer

Veterans at Michigan City,
Aug. 24 and 25, ’99-

‘The cordial greetings between

veterans of the war as they assem-

bled in annual reunion is one of the

leasin features to be observe in

these gathering and manifests. an

attachment between the «‘‘boys”
that probably could not have con-

tinued so warm and firm for 35

years bau: it not originated and

grown in he. vicissitudes of four

years of army life and perhaps been

welded in the heat of battle. As

we hav been favored with the op-

portuni of mingling with the

members of the 29th Indiana in

therr‘last two reumions we are led

to Wond if all regimental organi-
zation have such an earnest feeling
of comradeship among them.

‘The gathering at Michigan City,
onthe 24th and 25th uli. was up
with all previous- for attend-

ance, and social enjoyment by the

membe The enrollment was 93

with enough honorary members to

swell the number to over one hun-

dred: The main features of the

entire program was sovial greeting
and.the recounting of wartime rem-

iniscences by all who had a word to

say, and such comrades as O. C..

Satin, James E. Honghton, Col.

Chas. Ream, Wm. H. Whited, Isom

New, Jud Ault, J. B. Enyart, Per-

ry Shoemaker, C. J. Sweezey and

ma others had a -‘word to say”
that bit the rigbt spot.

Thursday afternoon exercises

were entirely infurmal and highly
enjoyable. In the -evening the

eamp- was beld in Washington
nd the crowd that assembled

us ‘thé exercises Was “estima-

ted. at. fally 2,000 people. Amee

band, a fine musical organization,
enlivened the occasion by a number

of’ lively pieces. Major H. W.

Jehnson, in behalf of the G. A. R.

and W. R. C., and Mayor Krenger,
in behalf of the city, each gave

rousing and patriotic addresses of

welcome which were responde to

by Col. Chas. Ream, of South Bend.
Dr. Martin Sabin, of Centerville,

Miwvh., and the editor of this paper
had places upon the program and

did what they could to exhaust the

patience of the crowd. [Iu re-

sponse to the request of a number

of the comrades, who ordered copies
of the GazeTTE sent to them, we

embrace the opportunity to gratify
our uwn vanity by publishing a

synopsis of our remarks in another

part of this paper. ]
On Friday forenoon a business

session was held, officers elected. and

appropriate resolutions adopted.
The surplus time before dinner was

occupied by the veterans in seeing
the sights of the city, climbing
Hoosier Slide, visiting the peniten-

tiary, ete.

The city and G. A. R. post were

voted a resolution of thanks tor the

royal entertainment accorded the

members of the regiment during
their stay, Shultz’s hotel was head-

quarters for entertainment and the

gentlemanly proprietor won many

compliments from the yeterans for

his courteous and goodnatured at-

tention to the wants of everybody.
Comrade Thomas Hamlet was en-

titled to special mention for his|

earnest efforts in loeking after the

comforts of all visiting members:

The Women’s Relief Corps of
the city served an elegant dinner

for the visitors previous to their

departure on the afternoon trains.

The officers chosen for the ensu-

ing year are as follows:

President,—W..H. Whited.
ist. Vice-president, —O. C. Sabin:

and. Vice president,— Craig.
°

Seeretary,—Jas. E. Houghton,
Treasurer,—C. J. Sweezey.
The rennion next year will beSe

DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scaiés, Burns,

hel at North Judson, Ind.

‘sPatriotism,—Its Fune@ in

Civilization.”

{Synopsis of an address at the Mth anoual

Camp Fire of the 29th Ind. Regimental Asso-

ciation, at Washington Park, Michigan City,
Thuredar, Aug. 21, &qu by ©. M. Smith, of

Mentone, Tad-}

Mr. Cuammax, Comrapes aNxD

Fevtow Crrizess: It would be

very appropriate to call this a

«dewey” celebration, then we would

expect this vaat audience to bravely
stand your ground even though all

these big guns were turned ‘npon

you and though the heavens fall in

a shower of dampness. The subject
of patriotism is one upon whieh we

need plenty of light and but little

wind, hence, under existing condi-

tions, if you give me your andivi-l-

ed attention I shall be—very much

surprised.
We hope no person in this audi-

ence to-night will suspect ‘for a mo-

ment, that we are going to stand ap

before the Old 29th Indiana Volun-

teer Veterans ‘an exhort them to be

patriotic. E¥ery veteran who serv-

ed in that great conflict to save the

Union was born a patriot,—iuherit-
ed patriotism from our revolution-

ary fathers who gave us indepen.
dence.

The relations of

|

patriotism to

civilization

is

a pfolitie topic, bat

our remarxs upon this occasion

will be very brief. We wish to

present this proposition, that with-

out patriotism there can be no en-

during government, and witbout

good government there can be no

civilization. Every government that

bas ever had an existence in the his-

tory of the world bas been support-
ed by one of two great principles.
One of these principles or powers,
as we may term them, consists of an

power, is the love for the govern-
ment, freely exercised by the sub-

jeets governed. Patriotism is de-

tined as “The love of country,”
‘hence every nation must have for

its pillar of support either patriot-
ism or despotism. There may be

instances in which both of these ele-

ments exist for a time, but they are

incongenial principles and one or

the other is sure to predominate.
If despotism proves to be the

stronger force, the government may
exist for a time, uotil the passions
of hatred smouldering in the hearts

of the oppresse burst forth in au

uncontrollable blaze of fury, and

revolution follows. On the other

hand, that government whose main

stay is patriotism in the hearts of

its people, is as unshakable as ‘the

adamantine hills.

There was.a time in the history
of our own country when the con-

flicting spirits of oppression and

freedom collided. This confliction

culminated in secession, but the arm

of patriotism was the stronger, and

the government was saved, and re-

generated, ’tho by the blood of

many a patriot, at Shilo, at Cornith,
at Chickamauga.

Tis patriotic blood that regener-

ates,—that purifies,—that civilizes

a nation. It was the patriotic
blood that flowed at Lexington,—at
New Orleans,—at Menterey,—at
Leokout Mountain, that gave us

what we enjoy today,—the best

government beneath the shining,
sun. It was the blood of our fallen

heroes, and the sacrifices made by
our surviving patriots, that gave us

a nation whose congress, mm 1898,

dared, by unanimous vote, to. place
$50,000,000 in the hands of its

chief executive to be used at his dis-

cretion in liberating the oppresse
an:act which gained for our own

country the respect an admiration

of every civilized mation of the

world. 1 was the genuin patriot-
ism of a united peopl that held up
the hands of bur Executive while he

showed to the world that this gov-

ernmentis the foe of despotism, and

the trae friend of freedom and hu-

manity.
It is patriotism that todav has

dispelled the bitter sectional feeling
between the. North and the South,

and awakened a feeling of fraternal

fellowship between former enemies,

as they now stand side b side and

strew flowers o the graves of faller

comrades. No treasonable  senti-

ment is manifest in the South today,
but thousands of loyal citizens are

prompt to offer their services to

march under the folds of the old

Flag in response to the call of the

government.
The treasonable sentiment of Un

cle Sam’s domain to-day has been

compressed into very small compass.
In the&#39 of Boston the so called

Anti-Imperialistic Leagne is adyo-

cating a policy of cowardice and

dishonor for our nation.» Their

sentiments are not worthy the no-

tice of argument. To recognize
any redeeming feature in their poli-
ey would be like coddling a poison-
ous rattlesnake in the very bosom of,

Patriotism. They are only tit to

wriggle in the slime of their own

mouthings, beneath the notice of

every patriotic citizen of our belov~

ed country,
Let patriotism expand.

pedesta upon which civilization

rests. Itis the proud hope of the

patriotic American heart that the

folds of the Old Flag may some day
offer protection to the oppresse of

all uations.

There should Ge no politic iz

patriotism, but thcre should be

patriotis in politics. Patriotism

purifies politics, There’s an old

adage which say ‘‘Henesty is the

best policy,” but when it comes te

politics we dislike to put patriotism
im as second best. When- we are

lookin for a policy for pure poli-
tics,__guess we&#3 better put honesty
and patriotism side by side, should-

er to shoulder, both in the front

rank. We&#39 all heard of “Old

John Brown whose soul goes march-

ing on.”?) He was honest;—as_ hon-

estas Old Abe, no doubt, but if

Joon Brown had had the patriotism
of an Abraham Lincoln, he would

have expended his zeal in educating
bis fellow countrymen and patiently
awaited their vercict upon the slav-

ery «question instead of rushi pel
mel into a conflict with his govern-

meut, which resalted so disastrous-

It is the

ly to his own personality.
John Brown’s sentiments

good and right.—Lincoln’s were

preeisely the same. Fanatical zeal

was the sail which Brown spread to

the furious breezes of public senti-

ment, and his frail barge was

vanght in the cyclone which lifted

it up between the heavens and the

earth,—while Lincoln’s patriotism
was the ballast to the great Ship of

State, and his own firm hand en the

helm guided the craft safely
through the breakers of secession

and anchored it safely in the harbor

ofa perpetuated Union. Brown’s

honest zeal lifted him up— this

mundane sphere, while Lincoln’s

patriotism elevated him much high-
erin the bearts of the American

people.
At was the purest kind of patriot-

ism that swelled in the breast of

Stephen A. Douglas, when, at the

opening of the war he ignored all

previous party differences and pro-

claimed to his countrymen his senti-

ments, exhorting them to rally
around the flag of their country,

saying there could be no neutrals in

the war,—only patnots or traitors.

Yes, there is,—there can be pa-

triotism in politics. We know this

to be a fact. ‘Good politics,” as

we hear the term used in modern

political parlance has little refer-

ence to good citizenship. Good

politics, means shrewd manipulat-
ing of votes,—party fealty,—-a_pol-

were

Continued’ cn last ‘pag
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GROWT OF
TRAVELING

LIBRARIES.
S06

How the Movement fina Spread

Through the Southand West.

906

B ANNETTE ‘CRAY FORD

I

peSers

While the traveling library move-

ment is by no means new, Its develop-
ment during the last two or three years

has been most rapid and interesting.

Yn many parts of the south and west

this scheme of circulating good: books

in districts which are remote fro: pub-
lic Libraries and bookstores is now be-

ing operated with great success.

‘The traveling library s;

gia is a ty:

Eugene B. Heard, whe is also president
of the Seabox@ Air Line Vilag tm-

provement us. ae At a recent

meeting of the
.

uerican Library as-

sociation in Att Mrs. Heard made

ng report of her work.

22 small way at her own

go to be

chaiz

the Ge

s Clu

Ath

m “
the influence of ihe

v

‘ain

TRAVELING LIDRAr

he firs the work,

tered au it sue labored.

Through her interces

sion the co-operation of the railw:

Hines was secured.

The states to which books are sent

are tbe five seaboard -states—Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia and

Florida. Mrs. Heard said that the

greatest callsis made for educational

Dooks, and of these all that are on ebild

study and housebeld econo:

popular.
From the country women there is a

special demand for cookbooks of all

Kinds and volumes containing labor

saving suggestions. Magazines and all

periodicals are thankfully received.

Many are sent as gifts direct from the

publisher. Old numbers of any period-
icals are also found interesting by the

readers in far away places, where few

a. If these baci

number
they are the more

Wherever she he of an opportu
Heard gt

ze it. The travel
aiken up as a supple-

t of the village im-

provement association.

In much te same way the traveling

Spre in other

case enterpr

img and public spirit women lave

done the work.

The same scheme for traveling I-

& braries has even been adopted in Cht-

eago, where small] boses of books are

@istributed among the homes in’ the

poorer quarters of the city.

Av “i

“If th bee keepers in cold countries

desire a hive that combines&q in itself

the advantages of the box for safe

wintering and. the loose frame. hive

with its facilities of frame manipula~

tis made more easy and agreeable, a

which bees will winter betterpac in a shed secure: from stornis
anu wet, without the trouble, expense;

care and anxiety attendant on cellar

wintering, then they might do well to.

Invest few cents in the ‘Notre Dame

device? put it In one of their beehives

and. give it a trial” says an Indiana

contrib to the American Bee Jour-

nal, ich he gives the followinginform about this hive and win-
tering détice:

‘Alnost any box or hive containing
loose frames with space enough be-!
tween the ends of the frames and hive !

to-admit a board say half an inch thick

ean be converted into what in this 1o-

cality is known as the “Notre Dame

hive” by means of a simple device con-

sisting of the following pieces:
One strip of iron one inch wide, an

eighth of an inch thick and the depth
:

of the hive. Two holes much like key
holes are punched in it near each end.

Four small screws to fasten this to the |
board, which is cut to fit in the end of !

the it Tio or four three-cighth by

three inch coach or wood screws, the
i

of which are gut off. and a?
ve ent near the end todit in the;

slots in the strip

of

iren—a kind of Hit-!

tle button which when in the slots will

” it will push for-

in the center of the end of |
that when |

in ut iron
he hive

rie bo:

steip Wil drop dewn in the

re

t opposite the

om the outside. ‘The heads of

res, 25¢

|

eress ANen

bup t t en

litle steip of oilets

on the end of hive am boar

ad in the weod,

se the screw With
th blunt point

jo the woi d

Our bees

and between the hives

n omixture of short straw and

The we between the hives

znd in oth-

in front

vs is two inche:

Clot was put e the frames

depth super on ‘The
tile woolen blani ad

Aled with

eloth was

then more

yes til all

one or Uo

then neS

wire

yout;

the No feat om and th roo

ee of Seed will sow

paca
A sandy or relly loam

oe in drill one foot

inch deep. or sow

ke in lightly. If there

sti b wo rain, 2 thoro sprin-
i _T

or states that good results have

been obtained by thoronghiy sprinkling.
common earth roads at the rate of a

barre! of oil for a stretch 100 feet long

and 12 feet wide.

ane ican Agriculturis reports a lih-

somewhat better condition than seem-

ple a short thne ago. Pota-

t so are reported as making

good crop growth. “Taking the entire

breadth, there are fairly good prospects
for northern potatoes.

Orange hawkweed is increasingly

reported in New England and New

York state ‘The application of dry
ait I pounds pe square rod is well

revomme a a effective remedy,

invasion of the weed is observed.

An authority on the sugar beet s2.

of its cultivation: First, the beets must

kept absolutely free from weeds

sses, so that the beneficial éf-

fects of the sun and air niay be fully

realized: second, the ground must be

Kept loose for the same purpos tltind,

in case of dry weatber the soil must

be kept stirred in order that a dust

mulch way prevent ,evaporation. of

moisture. ‘

télephoned | for a pound of 5 o&#39;cloc
tea

~

:

Made it. Herecit.

Philadelphia Bulletin: “Did you
@ream&#39;o Amy‘s wedding cake?”

“Hm-—yes; I thought it was safer to.

put it-under my pillow and dream, on

it than to eat it and have the nigh:-
mare” .

** You Never Miss the Water

Till the Well Runs Dry.”’
We neve realize the valv of hea

‘Troubles for Mra.

Fifty exclusive methods of! dies

her hair are the property cf Merchuw.

! ess of Li Hung Chang, the richest wom-

an in China. Twice a day. this: lux-

urious woman bathes&qu oil f oranges

and acacia bicesoms, and 190 attend-

ants are constantly at her service. In

her wardrobe are 2.000 coats and 1.200

“trouserettes.” which seems a very am-

ple supply in view ef the fact that the

marebioness can waik but a few feet at

a time. It is interesting to note that

she never fails to keep a det:

count of the vast expenditures of her

household.—Washinigtan Times.

ac

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Easet

i is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burni Sweating Feet,

Ser an Bi Ask for Allen&#39

S

mple seit FREE Olunst LeRos,

saloon light is false beacon

t can only .be extinguished by

cusa §

is our ent

cuz! olds MrCol Nov 5, 8.

td never invite a man

if by asking him to

Y Hear the W

always waiting

an oprerinnity to go out on a strike.

stalks Ustarrn Cure

3b taken internal

‘A fool always meets a lot of other

fools whe think h is wise.

‘Goes Gough Balsam

pie aiter and beet 1k wit brats apn coed sutcker

ything else. Ie iselways retiable. Try it.

‘The prayers pubtishéd in pook isr
are bound to be repeated.

jow&#3 Soothing Syrup.

malts ives scen aut SaaS

Pride often stands between us and

our truest happiness.
. ‘WhenAN Els Fat YEE

cared Cor an huaiu with pulNever tals

Drugsiuresurni vitieind.

Never resurrect an evi i th has been

fairly buried.

‘There ianHeadac Cur Hk “Crat’s Head-
ache Capsi tall druggists.

Sins that beset shou
be

be settied,

A Excellen Gocanta
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known reme
Synur oF Fries manufactured by

Cauirorsi4 Fia Syrup Co., iustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principies of plant known to be

medicinally laxative and ting
then in the form most refreshing t the

taste and accept to the system. Tt

32 enabli one

fa constipation-per-pati per
apoie quality an es

Stanve. and its acti on zhe-kidne

liver and bowels, witho weak
ting them, make it the ide:

process of manufactu figs
the

tast but theoursfaualiof th
remedy are ob’ nd.

biher ‘aromatic
pls antby a meth

known to the CALIFORNIA Fie SyRuP

In order to get its beneficial
id imitations, please

remember the fall name of the Campany
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW YORE, W. ¥.KY.
Price S0c. per bottie

zoursynis,
For sale by all Drugaist:

M. A. Co. Chicago (2) WNU, No. 35, °9!

Farmer,

fe with substances which are

digested, so that the stomach is spared.
possible. To give them

i ‘ied consia-

FEEDING A GOCSE THROUGH A FUNNEL,

form of long sticks of forcemeat. which

are pushed down the gullet of the fowl.

Thnnmediately after each men) the bird

is mad to drink.
St & don by han

employe It

is

introdace into th

erop.
In Parts xt the larg poultry market

th method in vogue is still more prim-
and seems anything bnt

ng to the poult
the operator binfself =e o hi

month froin the trengh

paste and then injects it into ath Pe
3

gullet.
In the whotesale industry fattening

th appearance o which

is decidedly singular.
enlar structere, the walls of W

divided into a nmm of square
to held

tarned

turn

»:

fronts

the operater in turn.

Biddy&quot;s Queer Brood.

Qnt in the Smosy Hollow section of

Great Bend township. Pa. a party of

snow bound traveliny were sway

ping yarns about avimals one day in

early March, says a correspondent of

the New York Press. After several

pretty stiff stories had been told the ho-

tel clerk woke up. “Bit Sullivan of

this township,” snid be. “has a hen

that bas j hatched ont aqueer
She was forever sitting on something,
trying to hatch oat doorknobs, horse-

shoes and the like, and so Bill thought
he’d cure her of the habit. He had some

rattlesnake egis that he foand last

summer and had put away in cotton,

intending to hatch them out in hot sand

in June.

‘He pnt these eggs under the hen

about three weeks ago, and in just 14

days the crisis came. One morning
there was an awful how d’y do in the

henhouse, and Bill went ont to investi-

You may not believe it, but_ there

was that darned old hen hopping up
and down ina fearfal state of mind,

ranning up to look into her nest and
then running away again with win

outstrctched and cackling

a

demand for

an explanation. She flew at Bill as

thongh she intended to peck his eyes

ont, but he beat her off and then took a

look in th nest.

“There were ceven little rattlesnakes,
each about four inches long, squirming
about in it. Fer one whol day that

hen refused toreturn to the nest, but on

the nest day she went back to it. and

she had evidently made up ber mind to

rear that brood and make the best of

it.”

“Boys,” sdid Pete Bowles solemnly,
sewe&#39;v just abou got time to catel

that way freight.
‘And the filed out.

-

Care of Houses.

Ponltry. houses shculd be thoroughly
renovated once, better twice. a year.

If yon wish, brighten the walls by a

thorough application of good hot white-

wash to which a little carbolic acid has

been alded. If you don’t like white-

wasli, nse some good wood preservative
and paint the whole interior of the

house with it. If you have earthen or

sand floors, which are the best, dig
them up and cart off the @p four

inches of dirt and replace with new

fresh earth or sand. If you have wood

or cement floors, cleanse them thor-

oughly and whitewash or mop them

over with some cheap nonpoisonous dis-

imfectant. Then cover them when dry
with a few inclies of sand cr earth. —

Dr.. Woods.

Waste 1 ing Poultry.

One of te titeie

things not taken into

account as it should be is the per cent

of waste in dressta poultry. It makes

a great difference in killing 100 birds.

weighing in the market 400 pownds_|
whether they lose 20 or 80 per cent of

their gross weig while passin from

the block to&qu the dealer or

marketman. This largely rests on the

form of bird, and is a strong argument
why, in selecting breeding stock. for

poultry making, the size. and especially
the shape, of the birds must be consid-
ered.. The less the waste in dressing the

greater the profit in growing.—-

= ~¥---
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Alway Bou

eer erereer ‘

Aperfe Remedy for Consti
tion, Sour Stomach.

|
‘Diarr

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
uess and LOS OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signat of

NEW YORK.

a eernrrares eo repeal

Eien! Eien

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

The Boiled Dow Pape
’ Cream not Skim Mitk

Uits the Nail on the Head

Knows what to Pa in
Knows what to Leavi

—~ Fullof Ginger
Fall of Sunshine _—~:

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rotled-up Farmers

Good inany State where ‘Ca Carren
Cat foFit the Man who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men

Why have a Morte on the Fa x Crops,

Rheum So Geena Sick Hog Tea Root,

ik, a Bal Horse, GripHo in the Pocket,Skele ie the Closet, cr any

Pain or Trouble
sh yo con git he Fare Journal & years for 50

‘Address Fara JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

out

AT NOTICE.— special arrangement
.atheFARN GOU we areenshied te

rat paper mew ett December, 1903, to

_z subseriber whe pay for ours one year ahead

cit pape for thn preaf ears on me.
‘Be prompt in accepting

oc. M. Smith,
Fuplisher,. Gazette,

Mentone, ind

BIGEL BOOK
A Farm Library of unequatied value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Ulustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. Aa BIGG HOR BOOK
about Hoxses—a Common Sens Treatise, with oveFunatau dard work. Frice, 50 Cents

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
“A about growin Gm Fruits r and Jeare now

soatai ereprese Ten
& Book in exist

Map colored Hi hike repred
a1 bree with 13 other illustrations.

Prive, so Cent

No. 4—BI cow 6bO00K

H mu the Dairy Business ; havi
nor life. creprod 0 reach

fice Guth Spramker uus ts.

No. 5—SiGGLS SWIN BO
ju ‘Atl aho dogs Breeding, Feeding, BuCinksin over © penullad hal

eer,

‘Pric so Cents,iSkas an otacr engrav

SPUR ES je Tor you ant not a.

aere
De Polled- Pitth

(the remai o| ager, 1ge and mail

addre: ‘A DUL lu. An wh order
mrreu Wil cis rece

* Hobcon aud His Mother ? Calende
fa circul describi BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FAI JOURNAL
Yauvapetena
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Climax store moved to

Tiosa this week.

—Mr. and Mas. Prof. Davis spent

Sunday. iu Silver Lake.

Miss Jessie Whiteleather, of Mill-

wood, is the guest of Miss Mae Bow-

inan this week.

—Mrs, Fred Tipton, of Argos,

was the guest of Mrs. Loren Man-

waring last Sunday.
—Isaae Losure, of Etna Green,’

visited his brother-in-law, E.

Jordan, last Saturday.

—Mrs. H. BE Bennett and

Roy, are visitiny her parents

Lithopolis, Ohio,-this week.

—Mrs. Alex Mentzer and daugh-

ter, Fern, of Ft, Wayne, are. visit-

ing S. H. Rockhill’s this week.

—Conda Hamman is

Roann this week where he

cured a steady job on a saw-mill.

—Miss Mary Cosgrove and Miss

Everhard, of Warsaw, were the

guests of Marion Heighway’s, last

Friday.

—Amasa Garwood

Tharsday on a visit to

home in New Jersey
Philadelphia,

—Our full line of Ladies’ Wraps

are now being reczived.

years garment in our

HH Kingery & Co., War:

—Quickly cure constipation and

ryehuHd and invigorate the entire

sytem—never grip or nauserte—

DeWite&#39 Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.
~

_Joel Tilman, of

was in tewn Tuesday looking after

the interests of his realestate here,

the Love property, for which he

recently traded.

—Cabinet photos $1.50 per do«

en for regular $3.00 work at Hes-

sel’s studio, Warsaw, for a short

time. Frames at cust; Premo cam-

eras and amateur supplies in stock.

at

se-

starte last

his

house. W.

we

Silver Lake,

—Leva Kreviz, daughter of By-

ron and Lizzie Ehernman, was born

Sept.4, 98, died Aug. 30, ’09; age
1 menths and 25 days, Funeral

setvices conducted by Rev. W.F.

Smith.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

cup get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free witn

each job.
—OQne Minate Cough Cure quickly |

cures obstinate summer coughs and

colds. ‘I consider it a most won-

dterful medicine,--quick and safe.”

--W. W. Merton, Mawhew, Wi

K.E. Sennett.

—Mrs. Cullison, wh lives east of

town, moved with her family this

week to some point in Illinois,

where her husbaad and son have

been empioye during the past
summer in a dairy,

—Ford Doane, who has been

quite poorly with consumpti for

some time, 18 now staying with his

grand-mother, Mrs, Rebecca Doane,

on north Broadway. He has been

feeling much worse this week.

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-
graphe invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to call at his stu-

dio north of the court house, and

see his work.§; H is offering spec-

al inducements on cabinet pic-
tures at present.

—All weak places in your system

effectually closed againet disease by
DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers. They
cleanse the bowels, promptly cure

chronic constipa regulate the

Jiver, and fill you with new life and

vii .
Small, pleasant, sure; never

gripe. H.E, Bennett.

—Dr. J. W. Heffley, came over

from Rochester Tuesday, to look

after his realestate interests in Men-|-

tone. He has traded his office and

resideuce property on the south

side of Main street and his resi-

dente oceupie by Dr. Casebeer,, on

Tucker street, to Dan Hively for a

farm south-west-of Rochester.

son |

moving to}

enrly |

and about

Not a last

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which.we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to -all

new yearly subscribers to the

GazettE.

—Poland China Pigs for «sal
fall blood, March, April and.-May
farrow, both sexes, all gocd ones, at

from 5 to $8. W. B. Doran,

—Irritating stings, bites, scratches.

wounds and cuts soothed and healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Bezel Salve.—a

sure and safei application -for tor-

|ture fesb. Beware of counterfeits.

H. Bennett.

—Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey,

[Ga says he suffered with itching

piles twenty years before trying
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve, two

boxes of which completely cured

gerous counterleits. H. E, Bennett

—The Warsaw Business College

|as sending out some excellent speci-

mens of pen-work. Prof. Dilling-

}ham is an adept with the pen and

is sending a fine pen drawing free

of charge to all these who make ap-

plication for his college circulars.

—Our baby was sick for a menth

th severe cough and entarrhal fe-

Iver. Although we tried many rem-

|edies she kept getting worse until we

|used One Minute Cough Cure,—it
| relieved at once and cured her in’ a

ew days.”&quot; L. Nance, Prin. High

[Scho Bluftiale, Texas. H. By

Bennett.

— &l suffered trom piles for twen-

ty-tive years, and after all so-called

cures had failed was permanently
cured by one box of DeWitt&#39;s Witch

Liazel Satye,” says Eli Hile, of Lum-

er City, Pa, Be sure yon get

j»DeWitt&#39;s.” ‘There injurious
and dishonest counterfeits. I. E.

Bennett.

are

Our Latest Music Offer.

Please send us the names and ad—

dresses uf three music téachers or

performers on the piano or organ and

25 cents in silver or postage and we

will send you all of the tullowing

new and most popular pieces full

sheet music arranged for piano or

organ: “The tlower that won my

Heart” now being sung by the hest

known singers in the country, “Ma-

mie O&#39;Rourke the latest popular
waltz song, ‘March Manila, Dewey’s-

March-Twe Step” as played by the

fainous U.S. Marine Band of Wash

ington D. C. and five other pages of

popular musi Address, PopuLar

Mcsic Co., Indianapolis, Ind,

Cheap Home-Visitors Excursions

Tuurspay, SEPTEMBER 21, 799.

On the above date the Lake Erie

& Western R.R. and Ft. Wayne

Cincinnati & Louisville R. R. will

run their annual Home-Visrrors Es:

cursioxs to Cincinnati, Day ton,

|Columbus, Ohio, Louisville. Ky..
‘and intermediate points. The rates

|ar so low that it will be cheaper to

go on this excursion than te stay at

jhome, thus giving everybody an op-

| portunity to visit their uld hom and

lan friends in the States of Indiana,
Onio and Kentucky. Tickets good
thirty (30) days from date of sale.

Excursion train will leave Argos,

Ind., at 5: A.M. and 10:29 A. M.

“ScOr
EMULSIO

OF COD-LIVER GfL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in

the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

IRST — Because, if any member
of the family has a hard cold, it

will cure. it.

OND — Because, if the chil-

dren are delicate and sickly, it will

make them strong and well.
—Because, if the father or

mother is losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated, it will build

them up and give them flesh and

strength.
TH — Because it is the

standard remedy in all throat a
lung affections.

No household should be without it.

It can-be taken in summer as well

as in winter.

sec. and $1.00, all druzgists.
SCOTT & DOWNE, Chemists, Ne York,

ka pleasure to me.

For any further information, call o |’

ROTICE.

We, the undersigned, do herely

agree to refund the money on tno

25:cens battle or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, ¥ it {ails to cure

constipation billiousness, 5 - head
ache, jaundice, loss of appetit ‘so
stomach, liver

or‘any of the diseases for, which it iz

recommended. It is -highly recom-

mended 9s a ‘pring tonic and biced

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets. in boxes. Price 25 cents
or either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,
Mentone, P A.’ Coojer, ‘Tippeca-

noe.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Proper};‘taken

Don&#39 fail to read this «fa man 57

yeurs old, who for years has been suf=

fering {rom Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole ils way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until Unree

wonths ago when I was but a tritle het-
ter than a detd man, I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach at.d that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Lam

cured. I am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

Before it was a

dreg to me, Life was almost a dread.

Tean work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living

as Jong as anyone else is living. The

‘Tablets of

his

own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with thew to aid

digestiou aud to heal the stomacli.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Auyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&# Catarrh Cure don’. hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it, { wish I

had the language to express myself as

L would lise to inthis writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. I

can by experienc present shore’s

CatarrbCure as I do———

Jaco WALEUBN, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett’s.

thousands baveKIDNE
TROUBLES ay fol S

can make no mistake by using Dr. Kilmer&#39;s

Swump-Root, the great kidney remedy At

druggists in 50 cent and dollar sizes. Sample
bottle by mail free, also gamphlet telling you

ho to find out if you hate kidney troubie.

Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N

y.

Jaa deceptive diseas

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-Ease

apowder to be shaken into the shoes. It

makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives in-

stant relief to corns and bu ive the

greatest comfort discovery of the ag Cures

swollen feet, blisters and callous spots. Al

ten’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrow

ing nails, sweating, hot,

druggists and shoe stores,

FREE by mail. Address, Allen S$. Ulmsted

Le Roy, N. ¥.
.

WANTED to travelADY or Man
sidhnpon: wee

5 per
son salary and eS.

ey ORI sinned Bldg. Chica

AGENT S WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the world’s

greatest naval hero, By Murat Halstead, the

lite long friend and admirer of ‘the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best bouk: over 360 pages,

8x10 inches; nearly 100 pages halftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50, Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit frec. Chance of a life-

time. White quick. The Dominion Company

3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Cider Making.

I am now ready to make sider at

the old stand. Best work guaran-
teed. The mill will run every.

week- except Saturday. Price

for making cider is vent per gal-
lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A supply of barrells on hands for

sale. Atonzo Bivz.

—‘DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

did me more govd than all blood

medicines and other pills,” writes

Geo. H, Jacobs, of Thompson, Conn.

Prompt, pleasant, never gripe,—
they cure ‘constipation, ‘arouse the

torpid liver to action and give you

clean blood, steady nerves, a clear

brain and a healthy appetite. H. E.

Bennett. é

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Dierrhoea Remedy. Dr. H.E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn
Burket, will refund your money if

you are not

-

satisfied atter using it,
It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successiul remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails.z It is pleasa safe.
and reliable. m4

—
One Minute Cough Cure, cure

|

That 1s what it was mag for.

4N WARM-
© te Look, Caretally

Stock.
Now te the Tt:

After Vour Hens aed Yours
‘Look sharper ttian ever-for lice. =&quo

cold weather this spring has kept tics
and. miies somewhat shady, but. they

sire not-dead\ ly any means and every.

effort should be made to prevent them

from 80 to -men-

tion. o

‘Take more pai to keepi every:

thing about the place clean and in a

perfect’ sanitary condition.

“

Warm

weather 1s approaching. and, the time

for varloua summer complaints is: at

uand. Most cf these come from dirt or

lice or both. Cleanliness is necessary
to success, and: It doesn’t cost ‘mu
after ony gets started.

Don&#3 tet the young stuff stop grow-

lng for a talnute. June is the most fa-

vorable month In the year for giving
the birds a good start and making
them so vigorous that they will endure

the bot weather of late July and Au-

gust without withering up and blow-
Ing away, as they ure sometimes tn-

clined to do.

have bu little trouble with tice and

mites. discovered long azo that thé

best time to kill these little pests Is just
before they make thelr appearance. It

is not necessary to take elaborate pre-

cautions to keep them in subjection.
‘osene applied to the perches oncea

week wif usually hold them in check.

If there are wauy English ‘sparrows

around, it Is a hopeless t

keep the premises entirely clear of

mites, but the kerosene treatment will

keep them from becomiag very barim-

s are kept under the perch-
nd mites will not flourish as

they will if no dus is about the place.

Arrange your. poultry house so the

perches do not touch the walls at any

place. ane] it will save much trouble, as

this confines the mites to the perches,
where the can easily be got at. For

the big lice | have found nothing spe
clor to fresh Persian lusect powder. Go

Into the house after the fowls are

asleep and dust them well with the

powder, or If they are very bad take

the birds separately and. holding them

up by the legs, dust down [nto the

feathers with a common powder gun.

‘There ts no better disinfectant thao

bright sunshine. Open the poultry
house during the day as much as possi-

ble and get all the direct sunshine Into

lt that you possibly ean. Whitewash

ig a great destroyer of odors, and

a coat of this will sweeten the alr for

a Road dust absorbs noxtous gases
and kills off odors and Is a pretty good
thiug to have around the poultry house.

if you cannot get dust, use dry garden

s sprinkling It over the floor every

.
and when it is oo Inch or so deepte it out to the garden with the crop-

ping that are in it. gnd it will be

worth all the work ¥ have done to

get it into and out of ‘th poultry house.

Hens de not care whether their house

Is clean or not. but the owner will con-

sult his own Interests by. keeping the

premises as clean as possible, esnecial-
ty during the bot months of the year—

Miller Purvis In American Poultry
Journal. a

ire of Brooders.

As soon-as the chicks are out of th
brooders and you are through using

them for the, senson clean them up and

get them into winter quarters out of

the way. Don&#3 put the broader away

dirty and think-you will clezn

it

up in

the spring before you are r y for It

If you do, Fou won&#3 have a brooder fit

to use when you are rexdy for It

When you are through using It for

on. scrape It out thoroughly
rud out with good

he

and was it inside

jot soupsuds to which a little kerosene.

has been added; use a scrubbing brush

and get it cleau. ‘Then go over It agaio

with clean, hot, soaps water and finis’

off with a cloth, wiping the boards dry.
Wash the hover felts lf they are dirty

and make thewhole clean. If it is a

hot air brooder, remave the heater and

lean out: the hot air chamber, You

will be surprised to see what a fot of

filth ha found its way iu there: Tura

the brooder upside down and brush the

sheet iron free of soot. ‘To keep It from

rusting apply a thin coat of raw linseed

oll to the irov. Leaye the brooder open

Ip the sun, and let it thoroughly dry

before you put-it away. Have all the

parts in place and everything where

you can lay your hands on it when

Wanted. Clean up the lamp, and do

not put it away with oil in it Wrap it

up Im hewspaper to keep it free from

dust. If it is a tin lamp,
blistered paint out of the water pan,

make it clean and dry, and then give
the pan a fresh coat of some good wa-

ter proof paint; in a week put on a sec-

ond coat. [f you only attend to these

little things as you should, you will

bare a good, clean brooder to use when

neéded, and you will also&#39;sav money.

A Few Cackles.

Many cases of so called cholera sre

simply a form of acute the

result. of a monoténous and never

varied grain diet and

a

lack of grit and
exercise.—Indiana Farmer.

*

The struggle for. the leadership in

Maine promises to be between the Bar-

red Plymouth Rocks and White Wyan-

dottes.. Go ahead, boys. You cannot

have too many of either of these de-

servedly popular breede main Farm

er.

Mrs. Kirby of Bridgeport N. J.

eracked the shell of one of the eggs

she was putting to hateb under a hen,

but she patched it with adhesive plas-
ter and let it go with ‘the others, It

scrape the |

‘COMPANY:

ede a sn

Send for Sampie an Booklet, free.

are faithfull: portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable ¢ spatc which THE CHT-

CAGO RECORD

eapitals of the cld world.
D prints d from the leading

This magnificent

special service is i process of being greatly
extended so as to irelude every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by

the full recuiar cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of afl American

newspapers outcide New York city,

now prints origical 2nd exclusive.

cable dispatch daily frony

the leading capitals of Europe.
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‘We own an occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have

‘over 2,000,000 customers. Sixteen hundred cler are constantly

engaged filling out-of-town orde:

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people—it quotes

Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over 2,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, and

60,000 descriptions of articles with prices. It costs 7a cents to print and mail

each copy. We waitt you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

your good faith, and we&#3 send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.
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Much glass t not desirable in & poul
try house, but may do-for a scratching
shed... For the house it Is too heating
in summer, and for the winte It Is‘ap
to give too great extremes‘ of heat by:
day. and cold.by night, unless there Is.

double sash witb air space between,
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ee
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Ke -

Coughi
ee —— know

of nothing better to tear the

lining of your throat and

lungs. It is better than wet

feet to cause bronchitis and

So

weight losing your appetite
bringin on a slow fever an

mak everything exactly
for the germs of con-

sump‘Stop coug and you
will get well.

yer’
he-
ecloral

cures coughs of every kind.

An ordinary cou disa

ars in asingle night. The

racking coughs of bronchitis

sumption
cure!

As your druggist for one

ol
in

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

Plaster.

Jt will aid the acti of the

berry Pectoral.

ee corne neue
astibty

sratbr ive
;

Lowell, Mass.

© Icokiug for a shower.

=-Schoois begin nest Monday.

—M. U Simm

in town Tuesday

— Louis Harvuot,

ited his father

—t. M. Borton

Wayne Monday, to

ing
i PaNtan

ew Silk Waists, and

that tits. Come in and see,

Hi. Kingery & Co., Warsav

—Our exchanges are congrata-

lating Mentone on the fact that

the town owns the light plant.

of Detroit, vis-

over Sunday
Ft.

mreet-

went to

attend a

line

Ww

a

—Regular preaching services at

the Raptist church Swbbath morn-

ing and evening. Allare invited.

— Quite number of .Mentoue

peopl are attending the Old Peo-

ples megting a Yeilow Creek to-

day.
—Prime clover-seed is worth

$4.50 at the Mentone Elevators.

No.2, $3.50. Bring your seed to

Mentone.

—Elery Bowman, who has been

in Indianapolis for the past tive

months, returned home Sunday to

t his parents.

—Judge kirk, of Plymouth,
condueting the defense in the pro-

tracted litigation of the State

Dayton Paston for assault.

-_The Epworth League will give

‘Peanut Exeursion” social at the

home of Isaac Mollenhour on Fri-

Every-

a

vi

is

day evening of next week.

hod invited.
—Wnm.

ale of personal property at his res-

idence on the old Wesley Carpent
farm south of Atwood, next Thurs

day, Sept, 14.

---We have received an interest-

jng write-up of the Seward town-

ship S 5. convention, and

more matter relating to the town

schools, which will be published
next week,

—Wm.

a public sale of personal property

at his residence on the Manwaring

ferm east of towb, next Wednes-

day, Sept. 13, after which he

tends to move to his farm in Starke

county.
—The removal of the electric

light plant up towa has been pro-

gressing very satisfactorily” and it

now thought that it will be ready

for the lights to be again turned on

by next Saturday evening. The

building is under roof and sheeted

and the véneerin and finishing
“will be done after the lights are in

operation.

Sevris

some

ine

H. Whetstone will haye,

Ganreison, the shoemaker,

«-The Willing ‘Work will

meet-next. Weduesday, with Mr
Alle Tarner.

L glian a
“ba

been quite si for a -“W pa&q i

better af presen
—Miss Daisy Baker- sp “Sun

day in the country witther friend,
Miss Eva Vanitrtese:”

— Blue went to Roch-

ester Saturday, where she will

visit friends fora few days.
&g —Bert Whetstone directs us to

send his paper to Jonesboro, Iud.,
where he has secured a job.

~

—-The Argos Reflector says:

“Miss Leona Blue, of Mentone, vis-

ited between trains with Mrs. D.

W. Styles, Saturday.
—Mrs; Clara Stoner and children

returned home Monday, from a two

weeks visit -with her sister in Chi-

cago.
—Mrs. Mariou Heighway and

daughter, are spending the week in

Chicago with Mrs. Heighway’s
nephew, Art Baker.

—-The Leiter and Mentzer bar-

ber shop have been consulidated

and the business continued in th |.

Central House block.

—Misses Nellie Manwaring and

Anna Burows, who have been visit-

ing here for some time, retured to

their homes Sunday murniag.

--The subject for the Epworth
League next Sunday evening is “An

Early Epworth Leaguer,” 2 Tim.

3: 10-17. Georg Kistler, leader.

—When in Warsaw, come in

and see our Black Dress Goods.

All the new weaves, and prices the

H. Kingery & Co.,

elses

lowest.

w.

.
L. Lichtenwalter, who has

e

traveling in Ohio for some

time in the interest of his patent
collar fastener, is back among. bis

Mebtone friends again.

The application of Ed Hall for

liquor license before the commis-

sioners today refused on ac-

count of the remonstrance filed

against his application last month.

-Earl! Peirce came Sun-

day. He is takitig a two weeks lay
off from his work at Indianapolis
on account of thé explosion of the

borlér in the cake factory where he

was employed.
—The great success of Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera ard Diarrhoea

Remedy in treatment of bewel com-

plaints has made it standard over

the greater part of the ‘civilized

world, For sale by H.E, Bennett,

Menwoze, A. Horm, Burket.

--Bert Baker returned from Chi-

cago Sunday eyeniog, where he has

been holding down a position in

the Montgomery & Ward establish-

ment. He‘ expects to finish his

studies in the Menton High School

year aud return to Chicago

again in the spring.
—The Argos Retlector says:

“©. M. Smith, editer of the Men-

tone Gazette, and wife, were pleas-
ant callers at this office Thursday.
Mr. Smith is in the front rank of

newspaper publishers, and has made

the Gazette one of the best local

papers in this section.”

been

was

home

collegiate,
Bourbon

Musie.

Tuition

Expenses in the

state. Fall term opens Sept. 26.

Write for catalogue to

Jas. E. Marsuaut, Pre
—Every discriminating person

will say&#39 The Biggle Books ad-

vertised in this issue of the Ga-

ZRITE contain a greater amount of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

ranged information than any books

they have.seca relating to these im

portant branches of farm indus-

try. ‘Fhe price of each i 50,cents
free by mail; “addre the | pnblis
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila:

adel phia.
AT™FRIGHTFUL, BLUNDER

Will ofte ¢ause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve, the best i the world, witl

kill the pain and promptly heal it.’

Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers

Boils, Felons, Corn all Skin Erap-

tions. Best Pilé cure on earth. On—

jy 25 ctsa box. Cure: guaranteed.
Sold e ALE.

+:

Remsegs

—Take your normal,

music or art course at the

Coliege and School of
N

coursé two years.
lowest

ing to the undersigned having in it

‘the aecounts of Serman Vangundy,
Diliman Foltz; and-others; lost on

th roa to Roches by way of

.g

|

Bloomingsba “A liberal rewar
will beygiven for its. reward.”

e J axes: Worsiam,:
”

Tippecanoe, Id
ete

_

Cider Making.
I am now ready to-miake cider at

the old stand. Bvst work guaran-
teed. The- mill run ‘every

week-day exce,t Saturday. -Price

for makin cider is 1 vent per gal
lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A eupply of barrelle on hands for

sale. Avonzo Bie.

State Fair Items.

The date of the Indiana

Fair is Sept. 18th, to 23rd.

All railroads entering Indianapo-
lis will sell tickets at one fare for

the round trip, good on regular
trains and good returning as late as

Sept. 24. Special trains will be

run on Wednesday and Thursday on

all roads where regular trains sched-

ule will not accommodate visitors

either going to or from th fair.

The Battle of the Breeds.. Con-

test between all breeds of Beef Cat-

tle in front of Grand Stand Thurs-

day morning.
.

Four days raving, beginning
Tuesday and giving three races each

day and all events mile heats, best

three in five, limited to five heats.

Entries close Sept. 11.

Sousa and his Concert Band of

fifty pieces accompanied by Chil-

dren’s chorus of tive hundred voices.

Two concerts, Wednesday and

‘Thursday at 7:45 P.M. Change of

program for second evening.

State

Exhibits all in place and Fair

opene to the public Tuesday moru-

ing.

Admission to State Fair fifty
esuts goo to remain for concerts.

Admission after 6 P. M. on eve-

nings of Concerts 25 cents.

Admission to Grand Stand 2

Meals served on g

A NIGHT OF RROR.

“Awlul anxiety was felt jor the

widow ot the brave Gen. Burnbam,
of Macinas, Me. whtn the doctors

said sh could not live till widriing”
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, wlio at-

tended her that teartal night. “All

thought she must soon die from

Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

bad more than once saved her lile,

and had cured her of Consumption.

Atter three small doses she slept exs

ily all night, and its turther use

completely cured her” The mar-

velous medicine is guaranteed to

cure ‘all Throat Chest .and Lung

Diseases. Only 50 cents and $1.

Trial bottles free at H. E.Bennett’s

drug store.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

$
¢Signature of

NTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval bere, By Murat Halstend, the

life-long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

&amp; inches; nearly 100 vases balftone ilustra-

tions, Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outtit trec, Chance of a lite-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company

gra Floor Caxton Bids, Catewzo,

AGENT 5 W

cASTOREI
Th to in MeBuCflltda*

“Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

_

Consumption, ts

So teak ant ee A\seases.Asa Se san et

_SPA GREAT NEE
.

Mr. R. P ~O.ivia, of. Barcelona,

S. C., Weak nerves bad caused

aevere puis in the back-of-bis bead.

On using Electri Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remed
‘all pain svun left bim.. He seys this

grand mediciu iswhat his county:

needs. AN America kuows tbat 1

dcures,liver aud kidney trouble, pu-

ritiea the bluud, tones up the stum—

aul, strengthens the nerves puls vi

vigor and new life into every wus—

cle, perve and organ of the body.

If wead, tired or ailing you neeu 1t-

Every bottle guaranteed only J0cis.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

sand you will attend - Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

The} Warsaw, Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly ss they can

thoroughly master the work. By
this method students can take: part

ol the course at one time and then

return in the foture and begin just

where they left off without addition

al charge.
The college will receive all stu-

dents on two weeks’ triai at’ the end

ol which’ time if you are saligfie
and the Principal is satisfied Ua

you can mike a success of the work

he will issue you a graduating schol

arship for $50.00 which is to be paid
in monthly payments and which en

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has teen

completed anda diploma accepted.
It you are thinking of taking eith-

era business or shorthand

study an desire to obtain a

ough and practical trai

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, otherwise

you had. better go to the old fashion -

ed class. instruction college where

you will he sure to graduate When

he class dues whether you have

mastered the subjects or not.

For turther information call at the

course ot

thor-

ing and will

|.

college oltice or address

Watack J. Dinuixanan, Principal

THE TRAMP SHUT CUT.

How a Disgracefal Castom In New

York on Was Eradicated.

ts in tin alla ‘cl that h
or thrown it a

homel of i

Nith pretense Sr he of bat of food
Wi planks. were the most pernicmunieip chari v de-

n commu bad

sseape physical and

tioral contag in these crewds seemed

humanly impossible, Of the innocently

homele: jad they made a tramp by th
shortest ent. To the old tramp they we

indeed ideal_pro Mor they enabl
him to spend every cent be could beg or

steal for drink.

th the stale beer dive, the free lunch

ind the police lodging room at

his cup of happiness was full

There came an evil da: n the stale

beer dive shut its door and the free

luneh disappeared for a season, The beer

pump. which drained the kegs dry and

robbed the stale beer collector of m
ware. drov the dives out o busines:

Ruines law forbade the f

Wigs ime Pheodore Toos
police lodging room, and the tramp™“W

literally left out in the cold, o
form and its fruits It was the

a: campaign a generation ol
which no one had ever been found to

a word in the defense of the lodging

roomis, yet nothing had availed to close

them.

ACTRESS WHO SMOKE.

Olga admits smoking and

others who eccasionally smoke are Julia

Marlowe and Blanche, Walsh.

Lilian Russell is fond of» smoking.

Her first cigarette was given her by the

princess of Wales and of course the

operatic singer had to smoke whether or

no. But she liked the experiment and

kept It up.
~

Mme. Moéjeska is an ( Tiveterat
smoker of dainty cigarettes. Verona

Jarbeau ean roil the most-graceful cis-

arettes of any woman on the stage, but

she prefers to have some one else

smoke them.

Mary Mannering and Viola Allen co

not enjoy, tobacco. Johnstone Bennett

does and docs not conceal the f An-

nie Russell had to manage a big clear
in “The Mysterious Mr. Bugl and

Georgia Cayvan in some of her parts

smoked cigarettes. Bessie Tyree made

a hit in one of her latest characters by

hgr mann of smoking. ee

One Minut Cough Cure, cures.

‘That is what it was maid for.

.

‘amy Ways In Which the Antma Is

Spain, spends bis winters uv Aiken,| tee

-

ANGORA GOAT PRODUCT

“The Angora goat,” says William R.

Payne, the ‘vell ‘kno dealer in mo-

hair and-goat skins. ‘has only been cul-

tivated in this country about 50 years.

‘ew: people know {ts value-and fewer

#1 know that mobair is the fleece of

is animal. The Angora bas not yet

‘obtained a status in agricultural jour-

nals. Yet it Je-one of the most valu-

able of animals. for its fleece, pelt and

carcass, and one of the ecasiést and

cheapest to cultivate. There are in the

whole country now probably about

300,000 head of Angoras including all

degrees of blood near and remote. Of

these probably not over one-third can

be called ‘high’ grade even by cour-to Of pure blood there is none, ex-

cept possibly a flock in a remote re-

gion, which bas been kept Intact from

cross breeding, but bas been tnbred

since 1876. Of imported animals from

Turkey since 1849 there have come in-

to the country, so far as records show,

about 350 Angora rams and ewes,

many of them of doubtful blood. Of

really -bigh cbaracter and grade prob-
ably not over 0 rams, all told, have

come from Turkey.
“From this foundati has been bred

+

breeding and

pure blood there

well eliminated, and the crying need

now Is for good. pure, sound, first class

fresh bucks, a registry farm and a new

start. It needs some brains. energy

and money put into it to make it one of

the best paving industries ‘there Is.

Unfortunatety the constituency behind

the Angora in the United States today
has not a lacge vote like that back of

the sheep. Up to date it bas been

trected like any old goat in Shantyville

—ns not worth the stone that is thrown

at it. It Is umpossible to get animals

from Turkey witbout a strong pressure

from government and diplomatic

urce:

“The most important product of the

Angora is the long silky, wavy fleece

used either pure or in connection with

wool. sili, Hnen or cariton in a variety

of fabrics for ho furnishing and la-

dies’ goods, brilliantines. linings. braid.

plushes, astrakhan cloth. furniture cov-

erings, curtain material, knit goods,

fangy effects in skawls and dress goods

and numerous other textiles. Its value

range for foreign from 4 to 50 cents

and for domestic from 25 to 35

There are consumed annually
1,000,000 1,125,006

has to be

Import as only about

900 pounds of the domestic pr duet ar
Jong enongb and of character to suic

manufacturing needs. The short. low

and cross Tred lair is used for blan-

kets, lap robes. rigs. carpets and low

goods generally. but even then is w: orth

more per pound than most sheep wool,

varying fram 10 to 21 cents, The uses

for mobair are increasing every year.

and new outlets are being found for it

as manufacturers are advancing i the

yariety of their products.
“Angora #kins properly dressed, are

used white or tinted to Gaaqur
Fugs robes. carriage mats, fur sets for

children, timming’ for’ ladies’ furs,

and also for dusters. horse head tas-

sels, doll hair and wigs. They are most-

ty imported raw from the Cape of

Good Hope and Turkey, and range In

value. duty paid, front $1.50 up to

$3.50 each, undressed. Domestic skins

are in very limited supply and are

worth from 50 cents each for Kids up

to $2 each for large full fleeced pelts.

The low. cross bred, common skins

and short pelts uot suitable to dress

are used by morocco and glove leather

manufacturers and are worth from 15

to 1S cents a pound for large sizes.

down to 10 and 11 cents for small ones

and kids.

“The flesh,of the Augora is said to

be excellent wutton and pronounced

as good a Southdown. It is quite

largely eaten in the west and in the

east also. if people only knew it. There

is a prejudice against the name of goa
but those whe know say

it

i

very good. The horus can be utilized

ina variety of ways, aud not a part

of the anima} but has a value.
“We may add that the climatic con-

ditions and food supply of a large part

of our mountainous country is admir-

ably adapted to Angora ranges and

there is not a state in the Union, east

or west. In which they cannot be

grown to good advantage. Another

point is that notwithstanding the in-

breeding, crossbreeding and inability

to get fres blood, American’ ranch-

men have improved the stock they had

to work with, just as they Improve
the original Merino sheep, and believe

it gives them the, material to do with

and they will in time produce a better

animal, larger and finer, than the or-

iginal stock with nearly 3,000 years of

history behind it.”

It Paya to Think.

‘About 7 per
ce of those who buy

stock to feed would make money by

hiring a good judge to do their bu:

says @ correspond of The Navional

Stockman, and sometimes have

thought that about the same propor-

tion of those whe breed horses would

do well to pay somebody to supdrin-

tend the seléction of sires, and mares,

too. for breeding. Many of the niisfits

which are seen everywhere are the re-

sult of carelessness or pure ignorance.

“One is as bad as the other:so far

results are concerned. It does not

to belong to either class. Think, study,

breed straigh

Selection of Ra:

how
to sele Sour

A change

{s indispensable to keep up the stam-

ina of the flock. Rams to be kept on

shonld have the best attention and

care from wow on to the breeding

time. Improvement of ‘condition is a

slow process aud should-be begun Ip

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician an? Sa

i

geben as
reo. Office at Corner

I, M. CASEBEER.

Poztiglena Supe. ope to ran for.
nierty cecu pl b ‘D Hefl “Ca an-

swered day or Bight nS

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
t Maint. Preaching everSal ing and evening. —Prayemeo Tauren conin panbat ee

8. Supt. zPierc Past

BAPTIST.

9:30 a.

W.F. Smith. Pasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Franklin stree Preaohin
eneh alternate Sabba A 1 A.

Marlon Holghway, Supt

JONE

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTON

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can pat in running order any watch

worth repairin Watches at

Chicago

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Present

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO woRK

rie

3s be Secured

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fai Prives always

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thomsen, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10 6

A.M. Tuesday until.12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit.

Sept. 19 and 20.

SE DO
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Tippecanoe
Listen for.wedding bell voon!

Jobn Hawk, of Tiosa, was in

one day last week.

Miss Pearl Rhoades visite relatives

at Argos, Wednesday.

Jesse Moric&a and son Sherman, of
Mariou, are visiting relative here.

We understand school will begin in

this township the 25th of Septem ber.

Chicago visitors Sunday were Rudy
Fhernman,. Lou Gross and Nora Cop-

jen.

Mrs. Geo. Dawson and Mrs. Moses

ifawson. of Argos, visited friends here

last weex.

{saat Rhoades and Louie Hartman

made « business trip to Rochester,

Tuesday.
Abe Khoades, of Silver Lake, visited

with his daughter, Mrs. John Swine-

hart, last week.

Mrs. Rosa Qaf has moved her house-

hold gocds to Durham, Ill, where her

husband has a position.
Miss Iuza Brazelton, of Warsaw.

spenta part of last week with her

friend, Miss Gertrude Kelsey.

the Y. P.S. C. E. will give a pover-

ty Social at this place Saturday eve-

ning. Everybody invited to attend.

Mrs. Orr Fore, who has been visiting

her parents the last two weeks, return-

ed to her home at Irondale, Il!., Sun-

town

day.
Chas. Hibbard and wife a former.

young lady of this place but late of

Chicago, visited their uncle, Patrick

Shoemaker over Sunday.

Rev. Whitaker returned from

=

Fl-

wood, Friday, where he has been at-

tending conference He has been re-

turned to this circuit for another year.

Qrvilla Dewey Hardesty, was born

May 4
&q deparied this life Aug. 31,

‘99, aged 3 months and 27 days. He

leaves father, mother, sister and two

brothers.

Lilly May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ce Leltz, departed this life Sept. 1,

9, aged year. 6 months and 18 days leaves by this early departure

father, mother, brother and sister.

HOW&#39 THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that ean-

not be cnred by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props., Toledo,

ov

We, the undersigne}, have known F.

J. Cheney for the Inst 15 y and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all ne

sine:

tocarry out any obligations ma by

their firm

West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. 0.

WALpin KINNAN & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly an the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price
Se. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Testimcnials free.

Hall&#3 family sills are the best.

‘
Burket.

Vorn cutting has begun.

Dr. Snodgrass went to Chicago, Sun -

day.

There is much sickness in Burket at

present.
Mrs. Baugher and Mr.

on the sick list.

Ed Winters and family visited with

Geo. Snider’s, Sunday.

Mrs. Hastings is very sick with but

little hopes of recovery.

Mrs. Geo. Smder and Sirs. Norman

Hire are reported some bette:

iMrs. L, Reed, of Alexandria, visited

her parents, N. W. Fuller and wife.

What&#39; the matter. Davie? Neva

looked rather lonely Sunday night.

anders are

Oliver went fishing. but not in vain.

for he caught a Minnie, all the same.

Ask Jim if he doesn’t think it rather

late in the season for picking Kern

YPC. sery ic at the Valley

Sunday Seni Sept. All are in-

vited.

(Quite a number from here are attend”

ing tbe county institute at Warsaw,

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruner went to

Woeterloo to see their daughter, who is

very sick.

Mr Simon Buneh returned to her

dome in Iowa, accompamed by ber ©:

ter. Miss Stel Howard.

Lewis and a certain young lady were

all smiles Sunday night. Maybe it got

too warm so tar south,

The proceed of the supper given by

the Epworth League Friday evening,

were some over ten dollars.

Rev. Rittenhouse preached his last

sermon for this conference year at

Pleasant Valley Sunday evening.

‘The teachers uf the Burket schoo)

his winter are E. B. Sarber, prin-

aM J. W. Swick, intermediate; Lou

Kern, primary.

V E. Davis gave his hearty co-oper-

ation at the social the other night, as

he treated several tu their suppers.

That’s all nght,—never lag in a good

cause.

Wonder who tosk Martha to supper?

Why don’t you know? If you don’t,

why just inquire at the office of - Dr.

Sammy- .
We are‘sure he will ex-

s transactions and financially able

plain.
‘The lecture given at the convention

the other night, included two subjects,
namely ‘Sunday Excursions” aud

“Temperance.” The first subject prov-
ed intensely interesting to those un-

concerned, but perhaps a slur had best

be thrown privatel rather than in

public. ‘Try again Brother.

A certain Sunday-school Superin-

tendent.drew the following ‘conclusion

from last Sunday&#3 lesso: as much

as the Levites refused the Samaritan’s

help in rebuilding the temple. so should

the churches today refuse the sinver&#39;

money. Better abandon public collec-

tions according ta such » theory.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children. stfected with

croup or a severe cold need nos hest

itate to administer

Cough Remedy. Jt contains no opi-
ate nor narcotic in any torm and

may be given as confidently to the

babe as an adult. The great success

that bas attended its use in the treat—

ment of colds and cro.p has won for

it the approval and pra it has re-

ceived throughout the United States

and in many toreigu lands. Far sale

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn

Burket.

SASTORIA.

Beara the o Kin Yo Hav Alw Boug
Signatur

of

THE AUSTRALI HORSE.

Hna Never Stood Under a Meaner

oof Than the Open Sky.

An Australian colt, bred: upon any

run, owned by any capable
an animal ribbed up, well bon-

ed and berreled, such as might hold his

own for line and symmetry and game-

a ot ese in almost any English mead-
y

is bright bloo is

strain. But your
As set to me his

fa still,
be: a bred

vod beneath & megner roof.

found an tricd his strength in

thing who may drive,

hi nd ha come

that sent mile

spinning be the in dust to the mu-

i women, timid as a
ha

an self wille as a naughty I As

likely as net he also as quick as

angr ent e h much of a cat&#3 snd-

ern] rper’s Magazine For
Tal

Faets About Cireus Elephants.

The pha men hav to mind their

charges every hour of the day and night.
The “bull,” to use circus slang. sle

two hours, and often doe
One J African el

na
show is that they are not worth the hay
they ent—has been known to go three

weeks without lying do at all. ‘The

elephant. is seting about, al

ways swaying that ridiculo bulk of

whic seems to be clad in iis bi brot

to cecupy hi mind, and so bales of bay
are always at band to be doled cut to

him, H must he always seulded and

talked t and told to Keep ont af that. or

t where h ean

then slow.
allows throu the clear air

cleave,
And the bats begin their wayward fight to

Thea rcse reluctantly and turned to go.

But ere we won beyond the warder trees,

From out th: Sat Bin wi aee
Welled of a 3

Flooding th

as though we heard, fa o&#39 the sunde seas,

passion of the nightin;
—Clinton Scol!ard in July tlanti

How to Boit Clothes,

‘The purpose of boiling clothes is to ex-

pand the fabrics by steam and thus to

loosen: the dirt and allow it‘to drop out.

There, is no good. but etal harm, derived
Th t

‘a put.vele
-e cleansed that i i

half an hour after the wi
zins to bubble they should be

immediately removed and plunged into

clear, culd water. While the clothes are

boiling they may be turned with a

clothes stic’, but must not be punched or

lifted in such a manner as to tear them.
The comm custom tn many Lonschols
of pu e second boilerful of clothes

into th boiling dirtied water from which

the rst boilerful
i

wholly opposed to

When the cook wishes to keep the juice
in the meat that is to be gpoked by boil-

ing, she plunges it. into boiling water.

When she wishes to extract the juices
and-have them in the water for soup.

ete., she puts the meat on in the cold wa-

ter. If you wish to get the dirt out of the
It you wish to get th dir out of the

clothes instea into the

fiber, ppt the cloth Oni colt water
and do not.allow them to-remain in the

boiling water soiled by them till they are

dyed yellow.—Gentlewoman.

Cbamber|ain’s |/

Sfused to marry b

OR ell
coon bs Hinewen open. :

Mme. Louh is,

sariati of her husba
Mrs. Grenfell is said to have thepeett eyebrows in Lond
Mrs. James R. Keene gave $5,000 to-

ward the new baldi of the Woman&#39;hospi in New Yor!
e Duchess of Gl eland, the mother

ot Lor Roseber has entered the list of

setogenarian “grandes dames,” having
been born on June 1. 18

Mrs, C. A. Steele of Kansa who was

General Fuuston’s teacher. when that

boy, says that she. then

prophesied a dire future for her pupil.
Lady Londonderry is a peeress of va-

ri accomplishments. She knows as

Inuch about politics as her husband, is
well read op all agricultural matters, can

manage a yacht and is an expert photog-
rapher.

The throat trouble from which Misa
Clara Barton, founder of the Red Cross,

is suffering first attacked her early in
lite when principal of the tirst. public
‘school in Bordentown, N. J. She was

then compelled to give up teaching.

=

¢

Mrs, Emma Ward Jack not only re-

dead husband&#39; broth—

er, James Jack, as requested in the wilt
of the late theatrical manager, but she
has brought suit to sct aside the will be-

cause it gives the brother a part of the
estate.

Miss M. E. Boyle is a buyer of dress

goods, silks and velvets for one of the-
leading dry goods establishments of

Washington. During the eight years:
Miss Boyle held this place she has be-

come ses inow throughout the dry
goods trad

Tosa Bonh lef
many unfinished gic-

tures, notably a lurge canvas represent-
ing horses starti at full gallop. Though
offered $50,000 for this painting, she re-

fused to finish Her heirs are ber

brother, M. Isidore Boheur, a seulptor,
and M. Pesrol, who married her sister Ju-
liette.

The Dachess of Bedford is a great cat

fancier, She owns the tinest Siamese cats

in the world, is an active member of

Ladies’ Kennel association and at the
last cat and dog show at Holland House

presented two Ene silver models of Bit-

tens as prizes specially designed by her

grace.

Lady Shelley, the widow of Sir Flor-

ence Shelley, son of the poet, has just
died. After the death of her husband she
lived in complete retirement at her beau-
tiful residence un Boscombe cliffs.

she presented to the

f the land there as a par which

THE HONEY HUNTERS.

Bees xorged with honey never volun-

teer an attack.

‘To introduce a queen the colons should
be made queenless som three or four

days be putting in the 1

Qneens ce layins great ext

after the principal honey harvest.
y stops couing in, they will stop lay-

1

ww queen.

the sections as filled and put
them into

a

room where the temperature

is kept high suri the day by givi ue

a very short

colony of bees, if

nich drone comb in the

Ajre, remove it a rephic it with work:

of coml y th supply of drones

is read’

Golon work for extracted honey
are to swarm than those

Seanc to ce Nance But th honey
must be removed as soon as capped.

Drones and queens arc perfectly harm-

legs and mu b handled as safely as

have stings, but enly use

with

other queens.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE.

Did the kniser board the French train-

e ship, to sho his countrymen how

2
ork

be all a dream when ||

men like Wilhelm and Loub

tended courtesies. —Chii

‘aised Krench sailors.
s will not precipitate

France, — Pittsburg
It is hope
another
Chronic! te-Tel ‘aph,

Emperor Wiliam ani President Lo
et have exchanged polite not a

that statue of Sir:

la woncorde in v
mournins.— Buf:

When Ka several years

ago declared he woul
go to the

‘ h “mieant
id.

for a
y reeP ‘eip Record.

KEEP COOL BY—

Talking about »lmost anything but the

ate

ng refreshing and harmless bev-

erages.

Restin at least a ha hour after par-

ca
con-

casio rest of only five min-

closed and the mus-

neue StS teat and a generous

yesh veges and fruit

21 vegetabl
Opening the doors

house for two hour:

ing, say from 5 to

elosi until
Demorest&#39;s Magazine.

aw

i the en

o&#39;clo and then
toward evening.—

RAILWAY TIES.

Mexico h 7.500
mil

miles of railroad,
having nat Adv during

There are about 40,000 locomotives ia

use in the ates. One costs

from # 0 t WO
The Age says that there ix

every
intenti that not less than 5,000

miles of new railway. will be built in the
United States in 1890, representing an

investment of about $150,000,000.

European railroads have snrokin com-

partments for men and women’s com-

partments. They have now to deal with

women passengers who insist on smok-

ing and will not go into the men’s com-

. Belgium, where the first eases

; now puts up the sign,
“Smoking Forbidde on all. women’s

compartments,
:

Some Que Ones Made by the
*

Filipinos’ Bullets.

@BSERVATIO OF A SURGEON.

Bm Beck of the Thirteenth Minneso-

tm Tells ef a Few Cases—Sayu

‘Weunds of the Head Excite the

Most Wonder—Escapes That Were

Miraculous.

Some remarkable wounds made by
the enemy’s bullets on American sol-

Gers in the Filipino war are detailed

im &a letter received at St. Paul, says the

New York Fimes, from Surgeon Beck

of the Thirteenth Minnesota. He suys:
“Volumes might be written of the

thousand ang one incidents and oddities

of warfare that never fell to the lot of

the historian. Providence, good, luck

or some other occult power has stood

by the American soldier in this war.

At this writing we have had 300 killed.
and 1,180 wounded since Feb. 4, the

beginning of the war with the Fili-

ines.

“Wounds of the head excite the}

most wonder. At the battle of Mari-

quina, Mareh 25, Private Avery Grimes}
of my company fell close to my left. A

Mauser emtered behind the right ear,

pasee diagonally forward throcgh the}

posterior wall of the throat, with ite

exit near the left corner of the mouth..

taking along three teeth. He is making:
a slow, b certain recovery. A Col

orado man on our right that day had a

Mauser boillet traverse the identical

course. except that the points of en-

trance and exit were reversed. He re-

turned to his company in two weeks.

Another soldier was struck behind the

ear bigh up, the ball paseing downward

and forward and ont of the middle por-
tion of the lower jaw. H lost a couple
of teeth. but is making a nice recovery.

“A Montana boy was strack an imeb

back of the outer angle cf the left eye,

the bullet passing through his,skull and

making its exit in the came locality ou

the other side. He has lost the sight of

one eye, and I fear the other will eoon

follow, althongk he will recover his

usual health. A Nebraska man was shot

directly over the left eye, the ball pass-

ing down and out undernexth the edge
of the jaw, re-entering the shoulder

and out near the elbow, again entering
the wrist and going ont of the back of

his hand. H is out of commission for

a couple of months, bnt will hare one

good eye left. These are but a few of

the cases that come under my personal
observation and can well be considered

marvelous ‘cases.

“The number of escapes also burders

on the domain of the miracnlons. Com-

rade McInnes of my company. who fell

at Mariquin in addition to his belt

of cartridges, carried a small pasteboard
box of 20 cartridges in the hosom fold

of his blve ebirt. While withdrawing a

vartridge from his belt a Remington
brass bullet passed through the back of

his right hand, through the first of the

two layere of cartridges in his bosom

and doubled up a cartridge in the sec-

ond layer 2o firmly as to still retain the

brass missile in the fold. As the car-

tridue box was directly over his stomach

his close call can be appreciated.
“Private Glazier of my regiment at

the same fight was aleo struck by a

Mauser in his cartridge belt. The bul-

let bored a clean little hole through a

Springfield cartridge, passed through
his groin and strack another shell in

his belt on the other side, passing
through and exploding it. It also went

thrcagh his Knapsack, four pieces of

hard tack and his tin plate. He was

confined to bed two days.
“Private Martinson of out regiment

at the same fight was strock with a

Remington brass bullet in the left foot.

While waiting for medical aid a Manser

ballet hit the other foot in almost the

same identical spot. Colonel Hawkins

of the Pennsylvanias, in the advance of

Caloocan, received a bullet in the han-

die cf his revolver. passing through it.

It exploded a cartridge in his belt and

glanced off. A Kanaka, who joined the

Californias at Honolula, peep over

he trenches at San aGetl with
L head ed slightl backward. A

aim just cver the left
,

plow over his skull neder the
I for six inches and ont again. He

aid not quit his’ post. but he had only
one ere to peep with for two weeks.

“A Washipgtcn boy, March 3, had

hi scalp furrowed right where he part-
2d hishair. ‘The bw pital corps bandaged
his head, and he returned to the tren!

eyes in the course of tim
to adjust it. It. was

Mauser went throngh hi body from

right to left, passing through his heart.

and he fell over dead.
“Private Porter of my company

wrote a letter home the day previous to

the fight at Mariqnina. ‘Dear dad,’
he wrote. ‘you can bet if the niggers
get me tomorrow they won&#3 hit meinth reay caboose of my anatomy.’ He

meant, of course, that he would always
have his face to the enemy. Ten min-

utes after the fight began Porter turned

baek to pick up his bayonet, which had

fallen from its scabbard. A Manser

cangh him in the right ‘buttock. pass-

ing downwaré and forward. Porter is

now puzzled to know how he will squar
it.with ‘dad.’

|

+

“Hospital Corpsman Gomfrez had

just retgrned from Frisco, where he

aad gone with a shipload of .conva-

jescents. In the advance‘beyond Malolos

with tbe aid of a Chinaman he was

carrying a stretcher with a wounded

soldier. A shrapnel from the Utah bat-

tery wrongly timed exploded over their

heads, instantly killing Gomfrez and

patti the Chinaman out of business
for a long time, but never touching the

coldier. I have seen four soldiers each

with an ear buttonholed

Everybody Come.

will make Cabinet Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Short Time.

only ; regular $3.00 work. also

handle a Nice Line of Frames

which | will Sell at Cost, Premo

Band Cameras and Amateur Sup-

plies,
CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photographer, Warsaw.

THE ZIONISTIC MOVEMENT.

Whereby the Jew Hopes te Regain

e Land of His Fathers.

“The Jews are developing a scheme

‘hat has for its object the purchase of

Palestine from the Turk and the found-

jewish gorernmeat in the land

fathers,” writes Edward A.Stei i

in the July Woman&#39;s Home Com-

panion. “Already the movement has be-

come a formidable one in some of the Eu-

ropean countries. The leader of this

movement ig Dr. Theodore eral of Vien-

na, a age of Europes reputation,
who, ig to bear longer the taunts

of ‘th anti- mob of his native

city. e unable to erase from his face

and heart the: marks of bis race, basplann this exodus with the view of re-

storing to his ple the land once their

ewn, in which unmolested they might live

and govern themselres,
“An able aid to Dr. Herai is Rabbi Mo-

heleth of Russia, one of the noblest and

most*charitable of men. revered for his

piety and sainth 2

word of com

eut of Russia lik

Why should they not be glad to leave a

country where they Nave experienced
only hatred, shame and cruel oppression?
In Germany there are scholarly men

yearning to lend their people—not from

narrow ghettos and squalid homes, but

from the broad streets of Berlin an from

the merchant palaces of Lei and

Frankfurt—into a country of their

govtrnment. where they will no longer
be the desp: amt perseeute beings
ther now Tn Rome, in Venice and

in many othe places in Europe the ex

dus fever is spreading and burning in the
hearts of tke downtrodden but hopeful

peopl
“Among the French Max Nordan, the

well known attthor, is the leader. From

aris, from Marseilles, from Boulogne,
the Jews expect to go in large numbers,

leavin behind them a country where

justice weeps because she is not oF

Min bat fettered. Tn our own Ame

ca the movement has not received au
a cordial reception largely because the

need for it is not so apparent here.

Though, of coursestthe American Jews

who sympathi with this new exodus do

not intend to ieave the ited States, yet
they are encouraging it for the sake of

the oppressed brethren all over the

world.”

THE MAN WAS GREAT.

The Impression Daniel Webster Made

Upon His Contemporaries.

In one respect Daniel Webster is the

most striking figure in our history and

one of the few most striking figures in all

history. That i in the impression he

made on everybody, that, grent as were

his achievements, he was himself great
er than hi & t achievement.

5 te and Emerson are

Each
gre pub teacher, TeWebs di u Ine ast he did not

nunifest, Franklins wonde common

sense, as applied to common things aud

common lite. had not ‘Emerson&#39

profoun spiritual discernment or won-

:

_
int

is

intellect

seems like a When you

have excavated the gr rocks at th
LO, there is an inexhat

‘hen he died, the pe
as if the cornerstone of the ¢cap-v iad he removed, as If the elephaat

had died that bore the universe on bis
ee ei

merson’s portraiture of Webster at

5 : hill

is

made up of a few strokes.
But i reveals the whole secret. Great

s were the thin tha Webster sai
profound

as

w: soning. io

fe the flights of hi Imagination, Str in
as are h appeals to the profoundest pas-

sions of hi countrymen, there is a con-

stant feeling tha Jove is behind these

thunderbolts. ‘that is the contrast be-

ween him and so many other orators.

Even in Cu nd Phillips you are ad-

miring the se and the elocution and

2 the ek In Webster you are think-

of the man and not the phrases. The
He chines Gint ho said do uot seem ta

his liste be superior and rarely
seem to his listener to be equal to the

man who them. There is plenty of

reserve power behind—

Half his e P aot forth, but checked

His thunder ia mid voile;

—From “Daniel Webster.” by Senator

George F. Hoar, in Scribner&#39;s For July.

to

An Interrupted Servion.

Just after the rector of Manaton,

Devon (Rev. J. B. Sanders) had com-

|
menced his sermon on Sunday morning,

he saw a gentleman on a visit to the

parish taking notes auf the discourse.

Stopping in the midst of a sentence, the

rector said: “Are you taking notes of

my sermon, young man?” “Yes, sir,”

was the reply. The rector: “Then if

you don’t stop, I shall.” The visitor

said it was a public place ‘of worship.
He thereupon said he had no wish t

cause a disturbance, and would put his

notebook’ away., The rector said he

thaught the Visitor very rude. He then

proceeded with his sermon.

DeWitt’s Little Earl I Rise
|.

The Eenwus liatie pu

AT WARSA
Will make you a First-Claes Suits

a price to Suit, and. guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S8.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Sergery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly atteuded.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

‘When in Warsaw
‘You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, al
can get it at

JACK MA
RESTAURANT.

dackman Old Stand South of the

Court Huse.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein g
A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

Teeth Need Care.
There ix nothing else in your body

which needs as much care—seien-

tifie eare—eare which you cannot

administer yourself—as your

teeth. You cannot get along
withoufa good dentist. Tnongh

you have to have us our prices
are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine

Monuments.

Tf we cannot furnist you with

BETTER work for LESS mone
than you ean get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work guaranteed as

represented Write us for desigas
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincola Ave.,

GOSHEN, INDIANA.



. “T leava-my ofa nest where it hange

k

i

‘Up hers in the tree top high,
And I know it will cling to the lonely

ars
‘When ‘the svinds go hurrying by.

“But I um vallled to the southland fair,

Beheatn a milder sky.
1 feel the chill of the snow filled air

‘And bid you all goodby.”
J. B. M. Wright in Good Housekeeping.

ANTED—W
A EXPLANATIO

By C. Harry Clandy.

How an Impecunious Bohe-

mian Won the Mu-

sieal Prize,

‘The talk had turned on the supernat-

ural, and nearly every one of our co-

 ggeri In the Bohemian club. in whose

Tooms we were, had related some per-

sonal ghostly experience or had drawo

on memory for tales ‘of spirits In other

lands. When Jenkins turned to me

with a request that | add my mite to

the evening&#3 entertainment, I protest-

ed t I thought should be let off—

thst

&amp;

had done ty share in playing

the plano for them all evening—but

they would not have It so. “We have

geen the artist all evening.” said Jen:

“Jet us have a look at the Van we used

to know.” 1 still begged to be excused,

Dut the crowd, a merry one at best,

would not have it s ‘The story or 20

more champagne!” “Well gentlemen.”
I sald, “I do not know of anything

ostly and cannot tell a story with

flanking chains and gliding shrouds.

but if you insist upon being amused

svi tell you of the only queer thing
that ever happened to me. I will offer

you oo explanation. I do not profess
to understand It, can only tell you

just what happened and let you judge
tor yourselves.”

“[ wag studying bard,” I continved,

“ip the winter of 187—. hoping to pro-

gress far enough before June iu my mu-

sical studies to be able to take a few,
pupils in the summer, in order to earn

enough to continue at the conservatory

in the fall. was a poor man then.

Five cents then often meant a dinner

for me. A dollar waS untold wealth.

1 walked cften three and four miles to

save car fare, and I have known what

3t means to go sneaking up a side

street in order not to meet a friend

Jest he hurt my pride by asking me

let him be my banker. have gone

forg and hungry, lave been cold and

without shoes, that I might pay the

reat of the piano I loved and in some

ray struggle on toward my coal, that

of a musician who should win not o2ly

money, but fame. Rather a large am-

bition for 4 poor man of 24, with no

prospects but work and debts, no hope

ep anything but tn the ¢istegt future,
and pou tS wattant that but aa

{inborn conviction that there was music

ip bim and the kindness of som ef bis
teachers. My parents, most of my

.

lends, a!l told me repeatedly | was a

B “f Tad Lad good chances to go
into business, could have been 2 yorhs

amgp_o Sonié social protifnence and

have bad all the,lustries that I lack-

ed at that time, but I preferred music

agd starvation. I tell you all
ty&

that

you may realize What lt meaat fo Se

when a Mr. Elliott offered a prize of

$2,000 to the pupil of the B— con-

gervatory who should in three months’

time compose and play the most meri-

torfous composition. I thought that if

I eovld win that prize my troubles

would be over Indeed. There was

enough to keep me two years at least

from want and pay fer my musical

course into the bargain.

“J goon saw the list of cntries for the

competition, and, while finaing many

names that I bad not expected to con-

tend with, I was not utterly disheart- |

ened until saw the names of two of

the most promising of the senior class.

It had never occurred to me that

honld have to compete with scholars

put of my own class. I was disgusted,

and had it vot been for tue comfort of

one friend, the only friend who was

never too tired to give me a word of

epcouragement, the little sirl whom

knew believed in me—bad it not beer

for beg I must necessarily have be-

come so discouraged as to give it all up

and go into business after all.

“J had three months to work in, three

months to compose, learn and play 2

composition which should be judged

the best out of 40 entries, quite a task

at the least. I went to work. but

whether it was owing to the bunger

that often kept me lying sleepless in

my bed I do not know. but all my ef-

forts appeared to be tame, poor. what

sve call colorless.

& “It was at this time, when I used my

last shred of patience. that Elsa. my

Ketle friend, was killed—killed by the

fennkenness of a switchman, murder

ed by the carelessness of a railroad

company who will employ such a man.

gost a common railroad accident,

bat ft killed Elsa, and any hope I bad

of winning that prize went like a flash.

1 bad no room in my heart for any-

thing but grief.
“J had not withdrawn my entry for

the competition; | bad simply intended

get to appear. In the light of future

events, it was a fortunate thing that I

@14 not: perbaps it was all a part of

the strange experience thet 1 am about

to tell you.
“It was a cold March night, bad been

out to see my friend Jim (here old Jim

gpodded his head and gulped down: a

and then a clock in the house--it seemn-
ed as if all creation w: E

clocks, all striking’ 22. turhed. ‘ta-

tending 10 go to bed, svhen my stten-

tion was arrested by :2 cloud. passing
ever the face of the moon. You know

how fanciful a man will get-at times—

well, | thought that cloud had the

shape of Blsa’s head, and then, as it

passed. It seemed to ame as if, for

a amoment, the moon wae not so bright

as it was. It was as if some one had

turned down the light of the Lady of

Night. laughed drearily to myself,

thinking it was a trick of my eyes, and

do not know that it was not. | am

merely telling this a it happened.
“Well. as I say. was about to close

the window. aud -retire, shen [ was

suddenly assailed with the conviction

that tbe room was not as ha left it.

Something. wes different: I could not

say what, but I bad a distinet idea

that-theze was a difference. Puzzled,

started to light the lamp, when I

ost plaialy heard the sound of a low

inor cherd—a eberd struck with a

slight roll from treble to bass—a chord

that was the beginning and the ending

as well of a little song. a poor little

thing at best, but one that I lad com-

posed. and given to Elsa, and one that

only she and I had ever heard.

| “1 turned savagely toward the plane.
knew there was but that one piano in

aheart ace, and- I knew

alone

in

the room. I knew if that pl-
ano was the origin of the sound I bad

just heard that It was produced by

some other than ordinary means.

lighted the lamp. There stood the pi-

ano, Ud open, just as [ had left it—sl-

lent as I had left it—with the excep-

tion that there was the overtone of a

pedal held bass note still vibrating
y in the air, I looked, involun-

.
at the pedal. Gentlemen, that

pedal was held down! It Is monstrous,

it is incredible, but it fs a fagt—that

pedal was beld down—and even as I

looked It was released and came slow-

ly back to its natural position, as If the

foot of the invisible performer was

taken caressing!y from it.

“To say that [ was startled would be

to put it very mildly. [ was thunder.

struck and not a little frightened, not

of bodily harm, but frightened as we

usually are of things we cannot under

stand.

“I took a step toward the instrument.

As I did so i not only heard that chord

again, but saw it struck! I repeat,
saw the keys go softly down and

heard the sound, soft, low. but clear aa

a bell. [ stopped, petrified. turned,
walked au uncertain step toward the

weakly into a chair.

‘1 am either dreaming or I have gone

erazy or Tam seeing a miracle! I must

brace up and do something.’ But even

as moved to ‘do something’ there

stole through the alr the prettiest
Strain of music, softest, sweetest,

mei
i Usten-

ed, spe had never heard

anythi ba

a Ti.

composition that has made me what-

ever | am—it is called my best compo-

sition—but I am a failure as a com-

poser, beca:

able to do ansthing so gocd.
nucd for some ten

vebaving in all re-

human
, the

spects as if be!

being. The ke}

every note. the pedals worked as if

pressed by a foot of flesh, and then

with that rapid trill that ends on A

flat the wusic broke off as abruptly as

It had begua—and | seemed to hear—

mind. I say I seemed, to hear—a low,

sweet laugh—Elsa’s laugh. But am

quite willing to Lelieve that this might
have been all

i How do I

know the whole thing was not imagi-

nation? Well, in the first place
kuow it from my consciousness of

whut is real and what is a dream.

know it from the music, so strangely

played for me and which | have never

forgotten, although have uever been

able to play it with the power it bad

‘ when first I beard it, but lest you say
| that have only mental, personal

proofs, I will tell you this: I had just
had my piano put In perfect order.

newly tuned, yet that A flat, on which

there Is a long trill at the end of the

composition, that A flat was a full
minor third out of tune, had dropped

that amount in an evening—and yet

the three strings of that middle regis-

ter A flat were in perfect tune to-

gether.
“That, gentlemen, ts all there Is to

my experience. It was my first and

my last. Perbaps should say that I

told the story to the judges before play-

ing the compcsition in competition for

the Elliott prize. but they evidently re-

garded me as a harinless lunatic. Any-

was, they let me play It as my own,

and it won the much needed $2,000, en-

abling me to complete my course and

win what success has come to me. I

have, as I told you, no explanation to

offer. It is as mysterious ta me as It

must be to you. I, have asked often

for help to solve the riddie, but bave
never come nearer the truth than at

first. I-shall be very glad of any light

apy of you gentlem-n can throw on

the subject.”&quot;— Post.

Not a Novelty.

“One of the latest novelties in Paris

|

1s. monkey that plays the violin.”

“That&#39;s no novelty. There’s & monk-

ey in the flat adjoining ours that keeps

me awake every night by playing the

fiddle.”&quot;— News.

thé. Eleventh

Donnelly, the chaplain, went to him

“Col. Bob, the chaplain of

‘an- |‘two regiments, and when

that he scratched his head and yelled:
rderly, bring out nine men to volun-

ft |‘teer for baptism.”

TWO WEEKS&#39; TREATMENT FREE

The great blood purifier

.

Zaegel’s
Swedish Essence of Life is to be given

away free to readers of this pap

This’ medicine cures Rheumatism,
Liver and Bowel

and creates an appetite;
the liver and has.a mild, continuous

effect upon the bowels, thus cleaning

cut the entire system; it makes new.

rich Dlocd, regulates the heart aad

kidneys and rids the bocy of all waste

matter. It also induces a gentle per-

spiration, thus preventing fevers and

congestion, Rheumatism, backache
and headache, bilicusness and all nery-

ous uisenses are rapidly cured, as well

as diseases peculiar to Women. No

one ‘need trouble themselves to doubt

whether this remedy will do all these

things, for, although the régular price
is 25 cents, you can have a free trial

package first and see what it does for

you,

Zaegel’s Swedish Essence is so well

known that probably quite a number

cf our readers are already using it, but

this makes no difference, as 2 free trial

package will he sent to everyone whe

writes. Do not negect to get in your

application at once. The best way it

to sit down: this minute, write a letter

to M. R. Zaegel & Co., P. O. Box 831

Sheboygan, Wis. and say that you

want a trial package of Swedish Es-

sence of Life. This will be sent you

by mail. Also a book telling you

about its wonderful cures, and con-

vince you of the merit of this cele-

brated household remedy. A 2-cent

stamp should be enclosed in your let-

ter to pay the postage on this free

sample.

Could Be Used Some Was.

Cape Town News: An amusing and

probably the latest, joke concerning

electric light is just going the rouné

of the Bedfordshire papers. It seem:

that at Bedford an ol@-lady on seeing
electric light in that town for the first

time was struck with amazement.

After gazing at it for some time she

entered a grocery shop, and, addressing

the assistant, said: “I say, mister

how @o you make that big ight 0

yours? I&#3 tired of burning paraffin.”
The shopman replied: “Oh, it&#39 cause

by a series of electric currents.” “Oh.

is it?” said the old woman, “Then

weigh me a pound; if they won&#3 do for

lighting they’il come in for puddings.”

Do Your Feet Ache and Barn?
Shake into your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet... It maker

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Curef

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot an

Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 25. Sample seat FREE.

Adress Allen S, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

E Handiey

Emiscnt Fouueel Lesdccrives,
understand the situation perfectly. It

Jooks blue. Still, I think I coud easily

pull through and refute all the charges

if it wasn’t for the fact that I am sc

miserably handicapped.” Faithful

Henchman—“In what way? Eminent

P, L.—“I haven&#39 any son to play

egoat.”—Cleveland Piain Dealer.

Gua Fellows Everywhere

To visit the Fraternity on an official

work. Best selling book ever pub-

lished. Big commissions. Manager,

1505 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago.

When the maid departs the mistress

for the first time realizes the trouble it

fs to get a meal.

Look atyour tongue! Ifit’scoated,

your stomach is bad, your liver outol

order. Ayer’s Pills will clean-your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make

your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. All druggists.

our gagustacne or beard @ Deauuiiul
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‘| was that south of Cape Horn. Leaving

||

foe. The only live things found in the

Dr. Cook Tell of ‘His

‘FR ANTA SE |=

Pole Experience.

INIOE PACK FOR THIRTEEN MONTHS

A Drift Westward of 2.000 Miles

Hunting Seals on IsJand of Iee—Dis-

covery of a Can Through Palmec

Land—Sad News That Was a Year

Reaching Him.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook. the Brooklyn
physician who accompanied the expedi-
tion to

ic regions
ize by

the Belgian government two years ago.

got home recently on thesteamer Buffon

from RioJaneire. He waschief surgeon

and anthropologist of the expedition;
which spent two gears in the region of

the south pole. There are many inci-

dents of the long voyage which Dr. |
Cook would not discuss the other nigbt,
as they are to appear first aver his own

name in. a scientific publication. says
the New York Sun.

“We didn’t start for the pole, and

we didn&#39 reach it,” he said. ‘*The

object of the expedition was to make u

series of observations, That we did,

and we not only accomplished all that,

wwe expected to. but a great deal nicre. |
I would not sy that we made any great |

discoveries ontside of the discovery of
;

a canal through Palmer Land, but the

resnits of our observations are certain-

ly of great impcrtanc
“The expedition was well organized.

The first region selected for exploration

DR. FREDERIGE A. COOR?

Staten Land of the southern seas on

Jan. 1, 1898, cn the Belgica, a steam

whaling vessel, bnilt especially for

navigation in the ice pack, we proceed-
ed directly for Cape Horn. We took

soundings directly south from this point
ta the South Shetland islands, passing
through this groop to Palmer Land,
which isa part of the antarctic con-

tinent.
“It was at Palmer Land that we

made our greatest discovery. There we

found a new canal as large as the strait

of Magellan and extending from Barn-

field strait to the Pacific ccean. Th

land waé first discovered abont 70 years
ago, and so far xa I know had never

been visited again until we went there.

At the time it was discovered only the

outekirts were visited, so that our visit

was in a sense the first one. for by
means of the cg we were able to go

through the Inrd.
“The canal is 2 fall 200 miles long,

which mears tue discovery of 400 miles

of new coast. It varies in width from

25 to 60 miles and is navigable. Al-

though the land is covered with ice and

snow even in midsummer, there is no

ice in the carnal. We found some 40 or

50 islands in the canal that had, of

course, never Leen visited before. There

lare no people in Palmer Land ard very

little animal life. I cannot give you all

the details cf the work of the zoological
Gepartment there, but 1 know that all

the life thcy found there was two kinds

of spiders, foar kinds cf insects in all,

anda bird not unlik a white pigeon.
The insects are all new discoverics.

Nothing like them had ever been seen

by the entomologists before. The white

pigecn is similar to one that is ta be

found at Terra del Fuego. It was some-

what of a surprise to find it at Palmer

|Land. We made 20 landings in all at

Palmer Land and madea fine collection

vf zoological and geographical speci-
mens. We also surveyed the strait and

made a ebart, which is the only one in

existence today. We finally emerged in

the Pacific and preceeded until we en-

tered the main body of pack ice west of

Alexander Land.
“We were in the ice pack for 18

months. When we entered it, we de-

vided to push in as far as we could go

and if brought to a halt before we at-

tained a certain point to return and at-

tack the ice at some more vulnerable

point. We got in 90 miles, and, find-

ing wecould get no farther, tried to get
out again. But the ice had closed in Le-

hind ys, and we were stuck there, so

we had to make the most of the posi-
tion we found onrselves in. During the

13 months we were in the ice we drift-

ed about 2,000 miles. Our drift was

almost due weet, from 83 degrees west

longitude to 108 degrees west longi-
tude and from 70 degrees south latitude

to 72 degrees eouth latitude. The ice

floe that we were in was six miles in

diameter, and we remained in that one

flue for almost a year. We were in dan-

ger from the ice during the first two

months and the last two months only.

‘Aay vessel save one, like ours, built to

Withstand tho ravages of the ice, tossed

about in heavy.seas, would have been

erashe@ to bita in it.

“We didn’t suffer at all during this

tims. We had plenty of clothing for

such a climate; and we were able to

leave the ship and walk about the ice

ice were seals, penguins and petrels.
‘We practically lived on them, bunting
thera along the edges of t There

was little or no difficulty in shooting
all that we needed, fot we were equip:

Brcoklyn the other

‘terial 75 per cent each.

ped with modern, long range guns and

picked ‘off the birds and ceals as we

grees west longitude. 70 ‘degrees south

latitade.
_

.

“Our most important discoveries in

the region of the ice were the westerly
current, which carried us along in the

ice, and a submarine plateau. or bank,

extending from Grabam Land as far

west a8 we went. Among the most

cherished and valuable of the records

of our trip isa reries of meteorological
i

An
ion

was tal

each hour-in the day for an entire yeaz,

and the series is the only one in exist-

ence of records taken in the south pole
region in the winter. In fact. our ves-

sel is the first one th ever spent the

winter in that region.
The Belgica, after leaving the ice

pack,-proceeded to Punta Arenas, Pata-

gonia. Dr. Cook. spent a long time

among the South. American indians te-

fore starting for home. The expedition
was commanded by Captain Adrian de

Gerlache, and it left Antwerp in Au-

gust. 197. Captain de Gerlache ex-

pected to get tg Melbourne in March,
1898, to replenish his stores, and the

fact that the Belgica didn’t report there

gave riso ton fear that she had been

lost. When Dr. Cook left Brooklyn in

1897, he wae engaged to be married to

2 young woman there. She died shortly
after the expedition left. Dr. Cook did

not get the news of her death until a

year later. A letter which had been for-

warded frem a dozen different places
finally fell into the hands of an Ameri-

can missionary at Tierra del Fuego. He

held it, and fortanately met Dr. Cook

while he was there and handed it to

him.

RESISTS BULLETS AND FIRE.

Claims Made For a New Sheathing

After a Private Test.

A series of tests of a new ‘fireproof
and armor sheathing” composition were

given on grounds adjoining the home

of the inventor, W. Leonard Foote, in

Several

men who are interested in the inven-

tion were present. According to s re-

port given ont, it was shown that a

thickness éf 21g inches of sheathing
would stop bullets from any make-of

rifle point blank at mnzzle velocity. At

a distance of 50 feet a .45 Springficld
bullet, ag well as three Krag-Jorgensen
eteel jacketed ballets, were flattened

against ita surface.

‘A block of ‘spruce 3 by 9 by 11,

weighing five pounds; a block of oak

2% by 8 by 11, weighing six pounds,
and a block of the new material 24 by

8.by 11, weighing six pounds, had each

been inmaersed in water 86 hours. The

spruce block showed a displacement of

50 per cent and the oak and Foote ma-

These three

blocks, according to the report, were

“placed side by side in a brick furnace

of three cections, the new material be-

ing in the center, where it would get
the mest heat. The furnace, according
to the New York San, was: then filled

with wood chips catarated with tar-

pentine and oil. The time was taken

and a light was applied to the fucl at 4

p.m. An attendant was kept busy fill-

ing the furnace with fresh fuel for a

period of three hours, when it was dis-

covered that the block cf sprace had

been entirely conenmed.. Forty-five
minutes later not a vestige of the oak

remained, while at the end of five

honrs, with the center section of the

furnace still blazing fiercely. the new

material, it is declared, was absolutely
intact and Lad lost but few ounces in

weight by evaporaticu. Its original
ted.

the inventer

asserts that the sheathing is self closing
after penetration, and that it is soft to

the touch and capable of taking a hand-

some finish. The approsimate cost of

the material at retail, he saps, is about

double the price of steel

Girta Bring About a Dress Reform.

The girls working in the tin plate
mills at Bridgeport, O., and Martin&#39;s

Ferry have won* a great victory over

the men, and full dress during working
hours is reqvired. «It has been custom-

ary for many years for men working
around the furnaces to ‘remove their

shirts during the hot summer weather.

Now, however, according to the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer, the girls in tin honsea

have to work in the same inclosure,

and they made indignant protests with-

out avail. The girls finally got together
on the subject and at a secret meeting
decided that the men must wear shirts

or they would quit ina body. This ul-

timatam wae sent to the office by a

committee, and the result was that or-

ders were posted forbidding men to re-

move their shirts in the rooms where

the girls work. The young women are

highly elated over their victory and

propose to have other dress reforms be-

forelong.
The Death.of Joe Juneau.

Poor old Jo Juneau is dead at Daw-

son. His spirit went out with the great
Yukon ice break up. Pneumonia laid a

death grip upon him, and the veteran

prospector over the bar Satur-

day, May 18. The strange and weird

cracking-of ‘the ice as the great river

‘wreated i from grim winter&#39;s grasp

disturbed the mournfal silence of the

few faithful friends as they stood about

the deathbed of the intrepid gold hunter

and eaw his soul take its flight, says the

San Francisco Examiner. Juneau spent

his better daye, nearly-a quarter of a

century, in the mountains aka,

and the valley of the Yukon. Ho made | i=
Reticine

many fortunes, but with the usual pros-

pector’s luck died practically penniless.
The town of Juziean took ita name from

the dead gold hunter. The remains of

the decease were buried in Dawson&#3

Catholic cemetery, the Rev. Father
Jardean officiating.
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Op Your Eyes
You it Blind you are

using Antiquated Methods of

washing. ‘Iry a

Dilleys Laundry

®ucen Washer.

are going

Does Pertert Work. we Oppr
ste. Agents wanted everywhere,

White for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

Muir, Mich

Ice sater will chill the stomach, but It
will make you feel warmer.

HIRES ©

Rootbeer
whl cool the blood and make you. real

cool, t&# th drink for
uy
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COLLEGE,
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}, A. BM, M. D. Presiden
Chica Medic an Surgic Institute

617 LaSalle Avenue, Chicago, tll.

‘CHatablishe in Chlcage Since May. ‘Bet, 1848.)

deat, largest, most rellable and
inetitwti in the Norshwest,

for patients with factlities for any,

‘operations porfarmed in (hg
manne!

(reuters on Deformities and Braces, Club

Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Piles, Tumdre, Cancer,

Gatareh, Bronehith, Paralysia, Byllepsy. kidney, Blad-

Ser, Ey Ear, Scin and Blood Diseases, aid all Surgical
1 is &quot; Tacliitien, aparatis

and

revedios

for the successful treatment of every £01 iscase
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war 280 questions Tres:



depe ‘werma — Ne Yor! |
‘The Terrible Small. Boy.

“Ma, you&#3 gat to ue Jim to bed

before dark.
“What&#39;s the matter, daughter?”

“Why, last night when Mr. Simpson j

came, Jimmy said, ‘Helle, kissing-;
bug!

ne He Was Absent.

Siuett Principal—“Well, my boy,

you were not present yesterday; were

you detained at home by the inclem-

ency of the weather?” Pupil—“No,

sir; I couldn&#39; come ‘cause it rained.“—

‘Tit-Bits.

With t! Hunting Set.

Mies Chase—“That sporting widow!

who got the brush today has been in

at the death a good many times.” Miss

Hunt—&quot;Yes, and each of them left her

a fortune.&quot;—Brooklyn Life.

He—T presume you hav? read “The}
Man with the Hoe?” She—No, I

haven&#39;t but [ must. I do so love these

thes dear old farmer dialect poems!

After some wives succeed ia getting

the last word they sit down and cra

over it.

The busiest of living agents are cer: |

tain dead men’s thonghts.—Bovee.

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought

Health to Mt Archambo.

[Letrer To

“Dear

years I felt tired and so ¥

days 1 co
acht ell the time se 7 food, would

not digest and h s pains in the

troubl with leucorrhea

ected.

xch child I gresr

ing so much of the

good you had dex: to

have taken six bottles

Pinkham’s Ve:

box of Loze cs.one box

© of Sanztive

day I celing as well

When I get up in the mera

girl and eat and

am

where to get my s

yourmedicine cured me

Anqgasn Chargpue

The presen Mrs. Pink:

ence in treating female ills

Jeled; for years she worked side by
side with Lydi E. Pinkham, and

for somctime past has hed sole charge

‘of the correspondence department .ot

her great business, treatin

as many as @ hundred thousand ailing

women a year. All women wh suffer

are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham

at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will

be promptly given without charge.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 &amp;$3.50 SHOES Wis

Take no substitute cat
to be as rood.

SU &#39;SME Sat aloes tetee
ot: ceerriat

-kind of leather
chiakee CO. Brockton, Mass.
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WILLIAM R. MERRIAM.

much executive ability, and is desery-

ing of some return from the adminis-
tration because he worked bar to se-

cure President MeKinley’s nomination

and election.

A New Rainmaker.

Professor T. S. C. Lowe, who is con-

“auctin rainmaking experiments in

southern California. has a wide reputa-

tig asa scientist and.inventor. During

tical experiments for the U

After the war he remeved to Pasadena
;

and bought the property now known ae
.

Mount Lowe.

A cen

The New Hi ‘e Sentine!, pub-
lished in Keene. recently celebrated the

|

ene handredth anniversary of its birth

by issuing-a handsome centennial edi-

tion. The Sentinel was founded in 1799 |

|

morning
a

| splashed cold water’ cH 01

|

Whe Maxi of =Masces Fer. =
Cols

lege Football Team.

A plimps of. the life of the college
athlete is given in The St. Nicholas.in

a etory by Samuel Scoville. Jr., enti- |

tlea *:The Maki a Mascot.**

“1° tell you what w ean do.-kid.”
he enid at last. ‘I.am goin to stay up

at college during Faster week with the]

trainer and 10 or 12 of t team, and

you can come up them and. stay with

me. If yon get along well with the

team. we can ‘finally accept
you ag a mascot, thongh it’s a ver-y,im-
portant position, and it’s ver-y nervy

of a bey of yourageeven to think of

aspiring to such an honor.** And Jack

assumed an air of the mos Intense 80-

lemnity.
Accordingly Easter week found Tom-:

my regalarl installed in Jack&#3 college
room in place of his ‘‘wife™ (as room-

mates are termed at college), who, not

being an athlete, was free to return

home during the

Tommy was greatly impressed with

the beanty and elegance of his biz

brother’s room at college. and privately
resolved to have one just like it when

he entered. The walls were rich with

trophies of various kinds. Hideous

maske worn by Jack during secret soci-

ety initiations were hang over torn

m unlucky freshme
during the ‘‘rush. M

were rhenmatie in their legs, and they
all bore traces of hard usage—a condi-

tion which a battered looking pair cf

noxing gloves cn the wall could prob-
ably bave explaine: In one corner

hung a lung string cf signs, which, as

Jack explained, he and bi wife had

“borrowed&quot;* at different times, ‘Fencing
foil hockey sticks, tennis ralets, cut-

1 pistols and muskets were

fiugs.that Tack and his

red at college victories.
_

lass flintiec!
festooned b

wife had w

Bo

the histories the trophi whica

had accamali in th room during
the four a of Jack course and

was hugel del all the col-

lege castems
i

portan feeling to

by a private
euch a black, shin face n epunaive

ed th tidied up

with

“Se as

satat th & o the table,
ive mascot

ily cus!

favor of some alumnns or ex-
to be passi throngh

ing. ry morning,
at 7, Tom rolled ont of

following “s example,
er his emall

ended by a brisk rab witha

bx; ratehy towel. that left bim in

a glo with th blocd tingling in every

vein. It took Tommy some time to

learn to dress ag rapidly as Jack, for

four years of continual practice_in
dressing. breakfasting and getting to

morning chapel, all within 25 minutes.

gave the latter a great advantage. But

‘Tommy would hurry into his cloth:

rapidly as possible ard then, imita

the captain&# majestic air. wor stroll

across the vampus with that august

personage to the “‘Fence.&quo where all

of the team were bonnd to meet at

sharp 7:80, an@ woe be to the man who

was a minute or so late?_ He might ex-

pect a scathing rebuke in the presence

of the whole team, for Jack was a great

disciplinarisn. When the were all as-

sembled. the captain led the way for a

brisk ieile walk in the sharp morning

self aa

air. and they weuld reach the break-

fast table with wolfish appetites. Tom-

;

may enjoyed training diet immensely.
To be sure, it seemed a little strange at

first to have no bread, but only dry
toast. and the water looked so queer

+ and milky that he hesitated to drink it

! antil Jzek informed him contidentially
i

that it was only because vatmeal bad

been boiled in it. There was no pastry
or sweets. and the only delicacies were

,

immense

| prunes 2nd rice pndding. Bat the great
JOHS PRENTISS.

He edited the paper
|

P almost ba
a centnry and continued

to contribute to its colmmns for many

years after. as he lived to be 95 years
|

old.

Has Visited Tibet.

The only alien woman to penetrate

any distance into Tib the forbidden
land, is Mrs. Lue’ hart. an

American. When la heard from, she’
this season both

wes, Lucy RININHA
was in China and ‘on her way back
from the land of the lamas. Mrs. Rinjn-
hart is a Detroit girl and is only 23.

Her maiden zene

ss
was Lucie Conde, her

parents being Fren: e married

}

vivals of Louis XV

ch.

missionary who lost hia life in ‘Tibet.

ee

ishes of oranges nnd stewed

steaks. a good two inches thick, the

substantial mutton chops, the foaming

pitchers of creamy milk and dainty
pats of butter would disappear like

magic, and Tommy did his fall ehare

in the work of devastation.

THE FASHION PLATE.

The pineapple straws are much used

tor sailors and alpines.

The rage for white gowns for morain:

afternoon and evening use is very mar!

this season.

‘The dominant note of Paris fashions

continues to be the lavish use of lace and

velvet ribbon on transparent gowns of

every color, weave and design.
Batiste in lace effects and in embroi

ered patterns figures largely in combina-

tion with foulard silks for vests, revers,

fichus, collarettes and other portions of

the bodice and sleeves.

Black and dark colored mohairs, no

matter how handsomely” made, are rele-

gated to the ratiks of mere utility gowns.

White mobuir, however, holds its own

among favorite “dress” fabrics.

Pale blue in organdie, veilin batiste,

taffeta soyeux of flexibl weave and oth-

er handsome summer fabries in ciel or

turquoise tints are among the mosi fash-

ionable of the colored gowns worn this

season.

‘The favor with which the lustrous

French cashmeres and silk warp or sheer

all wool nun’s veiling were received last

season in evening dress bas greatly in-

creased amdng gowns fur general dress

wear this summer.

Many of the novelty grenadinesare re

i The old

style iron grenadines in neat canvas

checks are brought out again this sum-

mer, but the surface is with che

nille or satin bars. “Bayadere souftl is

a suggestive name for another of the new

fabrics which sre~n unli “crepon.—

New York Pos

‘It is a mixture which at once delights.
the heart. and opens thy appetite, for |’

Hi Isto Be noted that&lt;nothing gives
‘an appetite. uk a clean graceful and |

well
Fruits”: Sh lar replacin flowers

|

as decorations far the table. and for

this purpose are used, not fruit bought
by the pound, but fruit on its branches.

‘These branches are Intwined in the

hanging Iazaps forming a sort of cra-

‘dle, whence hang fresh currants, shin- |
ing cherries, plums with the bloom on

them, golden apricots, etc. On the ta-

Die, in little. flat glass dishes shaped
like leaves, are arranged cherries, cur-

rants ané other fruit in season. These
eut glass dishes are made in a veryf
practical form, with a second compart-
ment, in which are placed powdered
sugar ang a little spoon. There may

be four or six of them. of fairly large
size, or else little ones may be chosen,

in which case there should be ene to

each guest.
New and ingenious ideas for laying

the table are being continually intro-

duced. Thus beside the plates are

placed small crescent shaped plates for

salad, and sometimes delicate Little sll-

ver knlves and forks, used only for

this purpose—as in the case of fish

knives—are added.—Mode Francaise.

Poor Baby!

‘There is 2 physician in West Phila-

delphia who las a son 1 year S
and this baby is probably the strong:

human being for its age and weight i
the world. Its father will hokl a cane

in his two bands, and the baby srasi
= it, will dr

three times.

uinerous feats:

s

he lays the li

blanket and k

minutes. Onee a month

the baby and measures

chest,

cre

able.

or st

head.

he weighs
its ealy

monthly a

wei

leevele dres that comes to
its knees. It gets a cold bath every

morning.

“If nothing goes

one ef the strongest men the world has

He will never get bald, and

he will neve

Jes, with massage and a cou

thet £ have laid out, the
y his

se,
as hard as steel and when re-

soit as the flesh of a young

gith”—Philadelphia Record.

None of Their Business.

“Funny, isn&#3 it.” said the soma
“that the men who are

A slender young fcro
~@nce lived in an urn

Aod pined for the cool green wood

Where soft shadows fall

Prom the trees, old and tall,

On the banks where once she stood.

The het sun beat down

On the drear, dry. town

And scorched the little fern green.

It shriveled and died

By the red rose’s side
‘And never more was it seen.

MANSFIEL TOWNSEND.
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making this new featur of the Eprromisr of MS uma walue to all Indiah

farm and their families. |

ach Institute is found very interestin and entertaining to those who attend.

sorbing th ben of the entire series

where yo can digest the many eres nt and
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one year you ha

Th “re price of the

PITOMIST is 50 cents per year, but we propo to In mes this ye on
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eld maidenly fashion whether or
n

Women shall or shall not wear divided

skirts and whether they shall or shall

not ride a drop frame wheel or the

man’s wheel never seem to think that

they are discussing something with

which they have absolutely nothing to

do any more than a woman has a

ight to decide whether a man shall

wear a negligee shirt or a swallowtail

coat on the street. That was a satis-

fying answer that Henry Ward Beech-

er gave to the man who met him on

the street and asked concerning his

spiritual condition.

“‘are you a Christian? asked the

man who had nothing to do but look

after other people&# affairs, speaking
with great solemnity.

“That,” said Mr. Beecher cheerfully,
is none of your business.” &quot;— York

‘Times.

Gold Statue of Miss Maude Adams.

A report says that the solid gold
statue of Miss Maude Adams, to be ex-

hibited at the Paris exposition, will be

east. That was settled at a mecting
of the Colorade commissioners and the

sculptor, Higbee, when the contract

wns signed. Twelve hundred pounds

e gold avo lupoi will be required to

w

Hishee, who represe the

Gola company of
Aerator
¢ the statue and deliver it

Paris exposition not later than April 1,

20.

No Family Life In rien.

Gertrude Atherton, in The Young

Woman, published ia London, bas this

to say &gt; the subject of American
ives “Except In the soath there is

Hittle real family life as it is under-

steod in England. ‘Th American man’s

concern is to make money and then to

give his wife everything in the world

she wants, and that is the end of it.

Englishmen, when they are fond of

thei wives, make companions of the:n.

‘This an American rarely does. He

Lesn’t time.”

GREAT MEN’S BIRTH.

winte gE insston ae grand old

man,” was a mercha’ n.

The celebr ‘American engineer
Robert Fulton, was at ong time a jew-

eler’s apprentice.

Eamund Haley, the Engtish astrono-

mer and mathematician, was the son of

a soap manufacturer.

From the most humble origin Thur-

iow Weed became one of the leading

journalists of the United States and a

great political leader.

Cervantes. the illuctriovs Spanish 2u-

military service and served as a com-

mon soldier.

Andrew Jackson. was born at Wax-

waw settlement, S.C. While the future

president was’ sta mere chili his fa-

ther died and the fare: was left in re-

duced cht ces

farm in a new Sane

A Prominent Physteia An Elderly Lady.

always

emplo a physician snd did 80 on

prescription, the last occasio had for one, but

Teip Tabules, and cause it to no beneficial

;upin the form of a Ketc‘distributed among the

cluded

to

give them a
tri

found ther ‘erejus wh my case
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1 luential cha-acter

of thetestimonial in the daily press,
‘and growing out of these, throug

recommendatio of friend to

believe, is thro thei “intri
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thomsp all seasin Lthi
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iey te win,—right if yoa can,

wrong if you must,—only “git
there, Eli.””

The patriot who loves his coun-

try,—who stands up for the priuci-

ples of right,—who is a leader for

ihe purpose of educating bie party

along the line of honest govern-

ment, is the best politician. He is

in politics from a patriotic motive.

H leads his party to higher planes
of action. He looks upon the party

organization as the servant of the

people —the promoter of = citi-

zenship,—the strong right arm of

civilization,—the back-bone of good

governmest. But the political
schemer is never actuated by patri-
etic motives. He the party

organization to advance his own

our beloved country;&lt;toget ‘with

our’own observations, prove the

statement false: A prisciple ‘barn-

ed into the very heart of our’ fore-

fathers, and baptize in “the biood

of Bunker Hill and*Gettysbarg can

never die. The patriotism. that

caused the old 29th to undergo the

terrible hardships of four year of

army service is not amyth. When

you were marching in the snow,

sleet and rain,—when you were

sleeping upon the frozen ground
withont fires,—when you were fol-

lowing the old Flag at Shiloh, in the

midst of a shower of leaden bail,—

when your comrades were falling at

your side,—that, methinks, was a}

practical demonstration of true

patriotism.
The old 29th was there, in the

midst of those trying scenes.—Ex-

cnuse me,—the old 29th was not

there. It was the young 29th. It

Copyright,

‘The outline of Tampique hay stood

out clearly in bright moonshine. and

the sea down the path of the moon’s

rays showed a canal of silver cut

throngh rolling fields of purple. The
,

green painted bark was heading into

the bay on the port tack. and at moor-!

ings before the town in the curve of

the shore the grotesque spars of a moc-

ern warship showed in black silhouette

against the moonbeains. A slate colored

naphtha launch was sliding out over |

CHAPTER Ill.

‘en oor ves.

“Do you?” said Kettle. ‘Then pray

that this breeze doesn’t drop. as it

feeems likely to do, or you&# lose them.

Shall I tell you what I was op to below

just now? You remember these kegs of

blasting powder? Well. they*re in the

place where some of you stowed them,

but they&#3 all of them unbeaded. and

one of them carries the end of a fase.

‘That fase is cut to burn just 20 min-

utes, and the end’s lighted. Wait a bit.

It’s no use going to try to douse it

There&#39; a pistol fixed to the lazaretie
hatch, and if ycu try to lift it that pis-

‘tam my
““Pab!* she said.

her head away.
like yon for a husband.&qu

««Heaven mend your taste. miss,”
said Kettle, ‘tbat—there may be others

like me.

earning

Captain,& she

“There are ngt.”*

“I have my clear

eight, mis. Won&#39 yon go below. now.

a get a epell of sleep? “Or will you

ive me your orders first 2&

‘No.*” she answered,
We must settle this matter first.

have a wife in England,
thing. Divorce is symple here.

T have influence with the church. You

&#39;

and
i minot WETS Plate

Bours.

know.

“I will not.

pay, so Kettle
“Don’t money

come between us I cannot bear to

think of you in
:

comnection with sordid

things like that. I put ‘you on a higher
said and turned

shall. choose a man

5sbeaa

Bae BBL YRNN
assis as aTers

Be

is
Sao ES Bom

Emenee

res:
You

bat

inin Cars at o tune‘check to deshinati OD
rates are alwaye lower

to ‘Erie,
‘Boston; on Nos. $ Sand 1toCl &quot;M

2 Rapro ‘Dining Beawo

Ze ena a Ee

La Touche, you are my em-/ {ig ria oth lines, servi consid

&#3 rates and detailed information, addrees B.

B. Horner, Genera Passenger Agent, Clevcla
©., or Local Ticket Agent.

aelfish interests.- H is a wire pull-
er for swag. Such party leader

ship does nothing toward the ad-

vaneement of civilization. It does

aot have&#39;f its primary object the

fostering of our free institutions—

the swells toward the bark. Captain tol will shoot into the powder and we&#3

Kettle came upfrom below and watch-| all go up together withont farther pa-

e the naphtha Iganc with throbbing

,

laver. Steady now. there. and hear me

interest. out. You can&# lower away boats and

‘A Jacob’ ladder was vbrown over! get clear that way. The boats’ bottoms

the side. The slate colored launch swept

|

will tamble away so soon as you try to}

u and emitted—a woman. Captain

|

hoist them off the skids. I saw to that

Kettle started and went down into the

|

last nigh And you can’t require any

waist to meet her. A minute later he telling to know there: are too many

. .

was wondering whether he dreamed or} sharks about to make a swim healthy

Murfresboro and Liberty Ga yet! whether he wasreally walking hisqnar-

|

exercise.” *

patriotism young in your| ter deck in company with Donna Clo-} The men‘began to rastle and talk.

hearts as everitwas. This is prov-|
tilde la Touche. But meanwhile the| “Now.

gpn’t spoil rour only chance,”

a
2 *

|

Bark held steadily along her conrse. said Ket ‘by singing out. If on the

en by these annual greetings, an “I mast h you. miss. to go| cruiser yonder they think there’s any-

|

got to be settled one way or the other.

by the loving remembrance of our] tack fro where you came. said Ket-} thing wrong, they&#3 ron out’ a gon oF You know what I want Marry me as

bs sl
in

30th te “You iust trast &quot to carry out two and blow us out of the water be-

|

sean as yoo are set free. and there shall

fallen heroes on each recurring 3
this business without your superri-

|

fore we eam come near them. I&#3 got ;
be no end of, Four power. I will make

day of May. And the lessons of} sion.” no arms to give you, but yon have your you rich. I will make you famous.

patriotism which you bave taught “Is your method very dangerous?

|

knives, and I guess you shouldn&#39;t want Chila shall be at our feet. The world

.

&

more. Get in the shadow of the rail

;

Shall bow to us.”

us by your exampl ha not be there and keep hid till yon hear her

|

‘tIt could be done,” said Kettle, with

Jost on the desert air. Your patri- bump. Then jamp on board, knock ev-

}|

@ sigh.

otism has been expanding, erybody yon see over the side and keep he mer me.

a

the rest below.&qu
:

“With due respect, I will not.&q said

thousands of sons and daughters of reat elo pt away. shaking, and

|

the little man.

veterans have been levened by the Captain Kettle. hiuiself teok over the “You know yon are speaking to a

influence of your example, and wheel and app2ared to drowse over it. yeas wh is not accustomed to be

Ss ae soe
He gave her half a spoke at a time, and

,

thwart 1.

made to feel a just pride in the ie by invisible degrees the Lark fell off till Captain Kettle bowed.

tory of your brave deeds. Sixty
millions of American citizens de

light to honor you, and every act of

which shows an

appreciation of yourservices is ap-

was young blood that flowed in

your veins then. It was young

blood that helped «‘McCook’s Cav-

alry” to make tbat forced march

to Nashville on double quick time.

But, altho” 35 years have passe

away since the scenes enacted at

er.

‘Answer my question.”
“Then. miss.

if

you will bave it,

you are not.”

“But why? Why? Give me your

reasons You are trave. Surely I have

shown courage too. Sarely you must

admire that.&qu
“Bot. you see. miss.“ said Kettle,

“I prefer to be linked to a.lady who is

my superior—as I am linked at pres:
ent. If it pleases you. we had better,

end this talk.&quo

“No,” said Donna Clotilde: ‘it has

¥ A weSSSvez’&quot;D

Iimtermational

the enacting of wholesome laws,—

the protection of our homes. But,

on the other hand it curses and de-

grades everything and everybody
that comes uuder the baneful influ-

ence of its power.

‘There are two birds, natives of

this county, in which every citizen

should feel a patriotic pride. We

all admire the American eagle,—
that majestic bird,--the emblem of

our country,—-as he soars in lofty

flights, his protective pinions o’er

epreading the isles of the sea,—his

ey fixed apon the orb of day,—the
true figure of strength, and of the

light of civilization that is spread

ing to the dark corners of the earth.

We have an equal admiration for

the American rooster, as he mounts

the top-most rail of the farm-yard
fence and proclaims in shrill clarion

tones that he is monarch of all he

surveys and oneof the chief supports

of the American Lome. These are

both patriotic birds, and, ‘tho tbeir

names, in a narrow sense, may slig-

gest some petty differences in pot
tical views, yet together they typi-

fy the strength of our government

nad the homelikeness of our homes.

Ma their united song be a harmo.

nious duet, to the canse of freedom

and a dirge to despotism.
Patriotism is civilization itself.

It supports the law, and laws en-

apted by a patriotic legislative body

is as

e asked.

“I couldn’t recommend it to any in-

surance company.” said Kettle thonght-

until

|

f
Il me your scheme.&quo

Kettle did co in some 40 words. He

‘was pithy, and Donna Clotilde was

cool. She heard him without change of

“Ah,” she said, “I think you

will do itt”
“You will know one way or another

within an hour from now, miss. But

I must ask you to tae. your launch to

a distance. Aa

I

tell you. I have made

all my own ‘boats so that they won&#3

swim. but if your little craft was handy

my crew would jump overboard and

risk the sharke and try to reach her in

spite cf alll conld do to stop them.

They won&#3 be anxious to fight that

Cancelario when the time comes if

there&#3 any way of wriggling oat of

se&q

she headed dead on for the cruiser. “Then you will either do as I wish

Save for the faint creaking of her gear ®T leave this ship I giv you an hour

no sound eame from her. and she slunk

|

to consider it in.

on through the night like some patched “You will find my second mate the

and tattered phantom. Far down in| best navigating officer left.&qu said Ket-

her lazarette the glowing end of the! tle. and Donna Clotilde without further

fuse crept nearer to the powder barrels,

|

words left the bridge.
i

and in imaginztion. every mind co H waited for a decent interval and ||

board was follawing&#39;it race.
then sighed and gave orders. The men

Nearer and nearer she drew to the, on deck obeyed him with quickness. A

Cancelario and ever nearer. The wait-| pair of g davits were swung ont-

ing men felt as though the hearts of beard a! he boat plentifally victaaled

them would leap from their breasts.

|

and its water breakers filled. The Can-

Two of them fainfed. Then came

a

| celario’s engines were stopped. and the

hail from the cruiser: *‘Bark aboy?| tackles screamed as the boat was low-

Are you all asicep there ?& ered to the water and rode there at the

Captain Kettle drowsed on over the

|

end of its painter. Captain Kettle left WE CURE
weheel Denna Clotilde. from the shad-

}

the bridge in charge of ‘his first officer GLUE
ow of the bonse. could see hia nodding

|

and went below. He found the lady sit- that

so .

3
like a man in a deep sleep. ting im the commander&#39;s cabin with

ba

tanst leave me to my own ““Carrajo, you bark there! Pat down head pillowed upon ber arms.

opision about that. You see. we differ

|

your helfn. You&#39 be aboard of us in “You still wish me to gu. mis:

hon what a woman should ‘do, cap-

|

a minute
tain. You cay a woman skeul{ uct b Kettle “made no reply. His hands

president of a repeblic: you think a

,

sawed automatically at the spokes. and

‘roman shonld not bea sharer ina Sght. the glow from the binnacle fell a

Tam going to show you how a woman close shut eyes. [t was a fine bit of act-

can be both.&qu She leaned ber shoulders

|

ing.

this government

plaude by the great majority of

your fellow citizens. We want

every veteran to know that we high-

ly appreciate what you have done

for as, and our country. May the

ings of earth
and

heaven be your reward.

“Yoa are quite right, captain: the

launch must go, only Ido not. I must

be your guest here till you can pat me

on the Cancelario.&quot;*

_|

Captain Kettle frowned. ‘*What&#39;s

s WOND OURE OF DIAR-|
.oming is no job for a woman to be in

As at, piss.
AP

eboicest bl

A Prowyesr Vinotsia Eprror nar

ALM Givex Ur, set was

RrovcenT Back To Perrecr

Harta t Cuaxnerraly’s Conic,
Crorera axp Drarrucea Reve—

py. p His Epirorra.

he

aid.
“If yoa will not accept what is offer-

“Lam sorry.” said the little sailor.

“very sorry. If &#3 met you, miss,

f

fosters civilization. The patriot
loves to see the laws for the sup-

pression of wrong-doing enforced.

H loves to see the law supreme in

the punishment of crime. H offers

no extenuating arguments in favor of

mobs or lynchings. H loves to see

the county developed,--to see cities

and towns boom,—to see our schools

and charches built up. He recogni-
zes the star of prosperity the mo-

ment it appears above the horizon.

He loves to see the country dotted

over with beautiful homes. He

loves to see young people happy and

appreciative of the blessings vouch-

safed to them by a good government.

The patriotic citizen rejoices to

see the Stars and Stripes floating
over the school-houses and homes of

our country, shedding a patriotic
influence over the minds of the ris-

ing generation and inspiring them

with a sacred reverence and love for

the old flag. The young man who

loves his country will love his

mother,—~his’ father,—-his cister,—

his brother. The patriotic citizen

will love his home,—-his wife,—

his children. If we see the Stars

and Stripes waving above a home;

we may Jook within to find a pros-

perous,—a happy,—‘a loving house-

hold, where marriage has not been

a failure.
.

The patriot ‘is not a pessimist.
He is not everlastingly kicking be-

cause somebody else does not do his

From the Times, Hillstille, Va.

I suffered with diarrhoea for long

time and thought 1 was pis: being
cured, iad spent much time snd

money and suffered so much misery

that I bad decided to giye up all

hopes of recovery and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some

testimonials stating how some won-

derful cures had been wrought by
this remedy, I decided to try it.

Alter taking a few doses I was en-

Lirely well of that trouble, and I wish

to say farther to my resders and fel-

low-sufferers that I am hale and

learty man today and feel as well as

Lever did iv my lite. O R. Moore.

Sold by. H- E, Bennett, Mentone.

A. Horn, Burket.
*

satss amtmony’s arrest. “

Susan B. Anthony announces that shi

will attend the international council of

women in London next June. Miss

Anthony is nearly S0 years old, and this

will be her second visit abroad. Her

first was in 1883, and it was attended

by an incident which she is very fond

of relating.

‘At that time, as now, the motto of the

woman suffragists was “No taxation

without representation.” Miss Anthony

had-this printed on her envelopes, and

while in Berlin she mailed a letter in

one of these inscribed covers to a friend

at home. The declaration was regarded

dy the Berlin police as being contrary

to law, and she was promptly placed
under arrest.

It required the entire power of the

American minister and the consul gen-

eral to secure her release. There is no

danger of such an event marring her

forthcoming visit, however, as England
looks upon all kinds of fads with gen-

over the rail and hailed the naphtha
launch with a sharp command. A man

in the bows cast off the line with which |
it towed, the man aft put over his tiller

;

and cet the engines a-going, and. like a!

slim gray ghost, the launch slid quiet:
ly away into the gloom. ‘tYon see.”

she said. ‘I&quot; bound to stay with you

now.” And she locked upon him with

a burnin;; glance.
Bat Kettle replieg coliJy: **¥cu are

my owner. miss, an can do as you

wish. It is not for me now to say that

you are foolish. DoI understand you

still wish me to carry out my original
plant

“Very well. mi:

aboard of that war steamer in less than

15 minates.”” He bade bis second mate

call aft the crew, but instead of re-

maining to meet them he took a keen

glance at the bark’s canvas, another at

her wake, another at the moored cruiser

ahead. and then, after peering thought-

fally at the clouds that sailed in the

sky. hé went to the companionway and

dived belaw. The crew trooped aft and

stood at the break af the quarter deck

waiting for him. Ard in the meanwhile

they feasted their cyeson Donna Clo-

tilde la Touche.
Presently Captain Kettle returned to

deck, aggressive ang cheerful, and faced

the men with hands in his jacket pock-

heavy. and the mex, who by this time

bad come to un Captain Ket-

tle’s ways, began to grow quiet and

nervous.
“Now, my lads,”* said be. “I told

you when you shipped aboard this lav-

ender box in Callao that she was merely
a ferry to carry you to a fine war

eteamer which was lying, elsewhere.

Well. there’s the steamer just off the

starboard bow yonder. Hér name&#3 the

Cancelario. and at present she seems to

President Quijarra’s govern-

ment. But Miss La Touche here. who is

ets. Each pocket buiged with something |-

‘The Chileans shonted. but they could

not prevent the collision, and when it

came there broke ont a yell as thongh
the gates of the pit had been snddenly

unlocked. The bark’s crew of haman

refase, mad with terror, rose up ina
fiock from bebind the bulwarks.

one man they clambered up the cpais-

er’s side and spread about her decks.

Il provided with weapons thoagh they

might be. the Chileans were scarcely
better armed. A sentry squibbed off

his tifle. bat that was the only shot

fired. Knives did the greater part of

the work, Enives and belaying pins and

whatever élse came to hand. Those of

the watch on deck who did not ran be-

low were cleared into the sea, the berth

deck was stormed,-and the waking men

surrendered to the pistol nose.

She leaped to

zed. “Go!”

ask them.”

budge.
She sank down on the sofa again

with a wail

you area man, go and uever let me

see yon aga:

Captain Kettle bowed and went ont

on deck. A little later be was alone in

The Cancelario was

drawing fast away from him into the

night. and the boat danced

cream of her
“Ab, well,&qu be said to himself.

ere’a another good chance gone for

good and always! What a cantankerous

Lam!’ And then for a woment

his thonghts went elsewhere, and he

got ont paper and a atump of pencil
and briskly scribbled an elegy to some

poppies in a cornfield.

the quarter boat.

been a bit different. I believe I could
have liked you. Bat a it is’’—

her feet. with eyes that

she cried. **Go. or

il doit cheerfally if you
* said Kettle. and he did not

“Oh, go!& she cried.

int*

wake.

Are You Growing Ola?

“When is a man old?” is a question
that has been debated more than once.
Dr. Haydn Brown, the author of “The

Secret of Good Health,” refuses to

state any particular age, but fises it

at the time when men show themselves

Gistinetly less capable of transacting
business than they were formerly;

when they go through a daily routine

with less alacrity, walking stiffly, talb-

capriciously and

fects of time

years indicate, but retain their phys-

ical and mental capabilities unim-

not to relinguish
Such

are advised
or

ly a bad influence on the health.

IE

in the

L

M KENNE &a KERG
122 W. FOURTH ST.,

CINCINNATI, O.

Deliberate Outrage.

“What are you on your ear about?”

demanded the young man. “I&#39 like to

know what I’ve done?” =

“How ean you ask me that. Herbert,

when I saw you with my own eyes,”

employing both you and me, inst for the

present, intends to set upa government
of her own, and -as a preliminary she

wante that ship, We&#39 got to grab it

erous eyes.

‘The “Orphin’s* Question.

‘The following coNoquy is reported be-

tween the late Mr. Spurgeon and a boy

in his or get

“Mis&#39;r Spudgin, s&#39;posi there was an

orphin ‘sylum an’\a hunnered orphins

in it, an’ all the orphins had uncles an’

duty. H does not refer to the re-

vent hurricane in Porto Rico as a

tench of wind colic in Uncle Sam’s

pbysical geography. But on the

‘otber hand he rejoices that he’ lives

under a government that is able to

offer help to the suffering. He re-

joices to see the protecting hand, of

hie country spread out-over weaker

nations, guarding them from the

despoiling hand of despotism.
~The pessimis may say that patri-

otiem is dead, but the history of

Kantves did the greater part of the work.

couple of desperate fellows went below

cowed the fireman
‘1

on

dozen cthera in

“That&#39; right,” said Kettle. **Cackle

away, you scum! You&#39 be singing a

oughtin somebody give that orphin six-

|

different tane if you knew what was

pence?” beneath es

“I think so, Bob,” replied Mr. Spur-

geon. “But why?”

}&#39;Caus I&#3 him,” s Bob.

‘The story goes that

the

“orphin” had

the sixpence.
 ™

wer ctethe 1 inches lone,

Ee Ses
tees wt

.
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-

|

PRS Ter cig bat

al
‘bicycle Siarethcoubie

Donna e*—Chicage Tril

For heaven&#39 sake, let me know what

I&#3 accused of? ‘

vol : «

“Don&#3 be foolish, skipper. We&#39;

not going, to ram our heads against
brick wal lik that. ‘We net some value
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Tue G. A. R. national encamp-

ment will be held next year at Chi-

cago.

‘Tuere was a pfiz fight in Ma-

nila last week,—evidence of benev-

olent assimilation.

Just as many peopl suspecte
the hissing-bug*was only a hun-

bag,—and there are others.

Fo towne in the wake of popu-

lar business methods Mark Twain

wants to form a trust on jokes.

So far as the democratic party is

concerned, Grover Cleveland seems

to be an item of inocuous desuetude.

It is said Dewey is willing to pay

a liberal reward for a plan by which

he may escape that New York re

ception.
Tue golden snnrise of prosperity

has arisen in Kansas. They have

the biggest crop of yelluw corn that

ever struck the state.

A report of Admiral Hichbern,

who is at the head of the Bureau of

“Construetion and Repair of

|

the

Navy Department, shows that we

bave forty-seven naval craft under

construction, many of them almost

completed,
“New York Under

Rule” is the title of an informing
article which Frank Moss, Counsel

for the Mazet Investigating Com-

mittee, bas written for The Satur-

day Evening Post, of Philadelphia.
It will appear Sept. 9th.

Tammany

PostwasTER GENERAL Situ has

reperted a large increase in ‘the

money order business in Cuba, and

says that there is a demand for labor

in the island. He interperts the

increase in the money order busi-

ness as showing a better financial

eondition, which argues” well for

the future.

“Gex. Or1s will be given another

opportunity to put down the rebel-

in the Philipines.” These

words were spoken by a Senator

just after he had had a long confer-

ence with the Peesident, and the in-

formation seems to be in accord

with the opinion held by War De—

partment officials.

lion

Secretary Roort‘is very anxious

to relieve the distress of Porto

Rico, and to this end is desirous of

giving that country a civil govern-

ment of its own at an early date,

aud believes that the present mili

ry governments both in Porto Rico

and iu Cuba, should give place to

civil goveruments.

Tur rate of one fare for the

round trip, has been authorized on

all roads in Indiana on accoant of

the State Fair. Tickets are good
going Monday, Sept. 18, and good
to return as late as Sunday, the 24.

All roads ruuning into Indianapolis
will put on special trains, where the

regular train schedule will not carry

passengers to and from the City at

an hour that will permit them to

use the entire day.
Ir the Hebrews of the U. S. car-

ry out their threat of boycotting
French good of all kinds, because

of their belief that Capt. Dreyfus
was-convicted by a packed court-

martial, in spite of evidence of his

nnocence, they will find a strong
friend in Senator Stewart, who ad-

vocates what would be practical of:

ficial boycot of France by the U. S.

government. ® Senator Stewart

wishes thé U. S. to break off diplo-
matic télations with France on the

3 ground that the country has no gov-

ernment worthy of the name. He

also advocates repeal of the law pro-

viding for our participation in the

Paris Exposition, of 1900. It

doubtful whether either of these

things will be don but it is cer-

tain that there is a wide- sen-

timent in this country, in favor of

some method of showin the world

American disgust for the» dis -

ful Dreyfus affair.

is)

The Dreyfus Case.

“The notorious Dreyfus trial that

has been in progress at Rennes,

France, during the past month was

completed last Saturday, and the

prisoner was re-convicted, and if

nothing iatervenes to preveut it

he will be again sentenced to ban-

ishment to Devil’s Island to remain

at least ten yeaas longer.
Dreyfus is a Jew and an officer in

the French army. In 1894, he was

accused of treason,—was tried by
court-martial, convicted and sen-

tanced to banishment to the deso-

late Devil’s island or the coast of

South America. In 1898, uew evi-

dence appeare wh&#39; caused the}

court of cassation, or civil court, to

order a revision of the case and he

was brought back and tried again.
The opinion of all the civilized

world is fairly expresse in the fol-

lowing comment from the London

Times: ‘‘We do not hesitate to

pronounce it the greatest and most

appalling prostitution of justice the

world has witnessed in modern

times. All the outrageous scandals

which marked the course of the

trial pale into insigniticance beside

the crowning scandal of the ver

dict.”’
a pte

Peanut Excursion,
Frinay Evexrna, Sepr. 15.

From Peanut Station

To Kernel Junction.

Tickets on sale at Isaac Mollenhour’s

Time Tae.

Train leaves
Peanut Station, 7

Train arrives at

Kernel Junction, 7:15 P. M.

Trains Je every 15 minutes.

lent Tickets,Thu ‘Vickets,
Rednced Rates.

Erwortn Lgacur,
Gencrat’Passeager Agents.

:00 P. M.

Obituary.
Epwix Houues, infant son of

Charles and Ella King, was born

April 9, 1809, died Tuesday,
Sept. 12, 1899; aged 5 months

and 8 days.
Congestion of the brain and lungs

did the sad work quickly, as he did

not seem to be dangerously ill but a

few hours before his death. He

was an unnsually bright baby and

although he was ill many times was

ready to smile brightly when spoken
to. Ilis smiles&#39;seeme to be a re

flection of heavenly light. Like a

sweet bud which each day unfolds

its petal and increases in loveliness,

so did this darli on each day

grow more charming and lovable,
but the chilling frost of death fell;
the tender little flower drooped and

faded, and was transplanted to the

garden of the Lord to bloom for.

ever. No more on earth will his

smiles gladden the hearts of parents
and grandparents who so tenderly

cherished and cared for their baby,
but in Heaven where he can listen

to music made by angels, he awaits

their coming.
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. W. F. Smith, Thursday,
Sept..14, in the presence of a large
audience of sympathizing friends.

g

Oh monrn him not; h is sleoping,
Free from every care and pain.

Oh calm your grief, and ccase your weeping
‘You shail see your child again:

‘T that bright and sunny Iand

Baby Edwin&#39 goue to live forever more.

And with a little pleading hand
Sweetly beckons to the golden shore.

es oe os

.
Carp or THanks.

We desire to thank our friends

and neighbors for their sympathy
and many acts of kindness rendered

during the sickness and death’ of
our little son, Edwin.

Cuaruiz anp Etta Krxe.

7 ANPRD- BRIGHT, AND
‘HONEST persons to represent us| as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-

ary £900 n year and expenses. Straight, bon-

afide, no more, no less salary. Position per:

manent. Our references, any bank in any

town, “It is mainly office work conducted at

home.
K

stamped envelope.
Dept. 3, Chicago.

ineloze,

‘Tne Dominion Company,

OLD PEOPLE’3 MEETING

Held at Yellow Creek Church,
Thursday, Sept. 7, 1899.

©

The meeting was called to order

by the president, Rgv. W. F. Smith.

After a short song and.prayer ser-

vice a greeting anthem was sang by
Misses Maude King and Zora Ehern-

man and Messers’J. F. Laird and

Obe Haimbaugh.
Rev. F. M. Huckleberry, of Lo-

ganspert, preached, using as a basis

for bie discourse the words found in

2. Cor. 4: 17-18. He wae perfectly
at home with bis subject, «The

Philosophy of Suffering,’” and fear-

lessly expose error, and confirmed

the truth, and the hearts of his age
hearers were warmed and encour-

aged. After singing the conven-

tion adjourned for dinner and every-

body proceede to do ample justice
to the bountiful feast brought in the

baskets. Sume time passe in satis-

fying the demands of appetite and

in pleasant conversation.

The convention was called to or

der, and a song entitled,- ‘Don&#39

Forget the Old Folks,” which had

been sent and requested to be sun
on this ecvasion, hy Rev. B. F.

Tucker, of Bloom Center, Ohio,

was beautifully rendered. Many
eyes filled with tears while listeniog.

After prayer-by Rev. I. Imler, the

roli was called by the secretary, and

the minutes of the January meeting
read and approved. Respouse to

roll call showed that four who were

present last winter at the meeting.
were absent.” Letters from absent

ones received and appreciated were

as follows: A short history of the

life and labors of Rev. A. E. Bab-

cock, by his daughter, Mrs. F. M.

Burns, of Richland Center. Words.

of kindly remembran from Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Nellans of near

Catver, and Mr. and Mrs. James

Taylor. A brief history of the life

of Rev. E. J. Delp, by bis daughter,
Miss Fle Delp, of Rochester. The

secretary also receiveil a letter from

Mrs. Sally Blue, of near Barket,

but too late to he read at the meet-

ing, but not too late to be appreci-
ated.

A very interesting paper was read

by Peter of Roch

It was a brief histor of Newcastle

township and its earliest settlers and

also of the church. a synopsis of

which is given as follow «New:

eastle township the north-east

corner township of Fulto
and is bounded on the north

Marshall county, on the cast

Kosciusko county, on the south by

lienry and part of Rochester town-

ship, on the west b ichland and

Rochester townships. It contains

an area of 34 square miles. ‘Tippe-
canoe river is its principal stream.

Originally the township was includ-

ed within the” boundaries of Hich-

land, but at the February term of

the board of éounty commissioners

in 1839, a petition for a new civil

township was granted and it was

named Newcastle because most of

its early settlers came from New-

castle township, Coschocton county,
Ohio, and they wished to have the

old familiar name. In Aug. 1836,

Job Meredith and his nephew, Peter

Meredith, came from Ohio, entered

land, built a cabin and returned to

Ohio to spend the winter. In Feb-

ruary 1837,. they came back with

their families to begin the work of

clearing aud improving the land

they had selected for homes.

Thomas Meredith, a brother of

Peter, came with them and entered

land, Robert, another brother,
who came later, resided here many

years, but moved to Mentone a tew

years before his death.

138 James Wright came with. his

family and entered land upon which

he lived until his death in 1873.

His
d

Jane, was the first

white child born in the township,

is

county,

by
by

In’ March)

on July:&# 1837 At the ag of 18

years she was mairiei to Georg

in 1838 and his house was the first

voting place. The first township
election was at the Hamlet house,

Mareh 25, 1839. The first death

was that of a man named Wilson.

The Girst mill was built in 1839, by
Job Meredith, upon the sbank of

Yellow Creek. It was a saw-mill,
later he added-a carding mill, but

only operated the latter a few years.
H ran the saw-mill until his death,
when it was sold to Peter Meredith.

The flouring mull at Bloomingsburg,
was buillt by Ambrose Meredith in

1852. He sold it to Caleb Mont-

gomery, since which it has passe
through various bands, the present
owner is N. V. Coplen. The first

school was a subscription school

taught ‘b Ambrose Meredith in

1839-40, ir his own house.

One evening in 183 a stranger
rod up to the cabin of of Job Mer-

edith and was invited in when it

was soon found out that he was a

Presbyterian minister, and he was

prevailed upon to stay and bold

meeting. ‘I&#3 neighbors were ap-

prised of his presence and met to

enjoy this their first public religious
services in the township. Rev.

James Martin came soon after and

organized the Yellow Creek Baptist
church, July 11, 1840. The names

of its: constituent members were

printed in the Gazerre a few years

ago. The names of the pastors who

have had charge of the church since

its organization, are as. follows:

Rev’s. James Martin, Denmon,
Ira Gratton, Jataes Babeock, Moses

Meredith, Peter Hummer, E. M.

McGraw, E. J. Delp, B. F. Tucker,
Lee:-Fisher, E. G. Shelt, W. W.

Beardsle and the present. pastor,

WeEsSmith. Bethlehem, Palestine,
Sevastopol Bavtist churches, claim

Yellow Creek as a mother church,
while the Mentone Baptist church

may be called a flourishing grand-
child

.

The above mentioned families,
first residents of the township may

be termed the advanve guard of civi-

lization in this warfare with the

wilderness. ‘Their only nefghbors
were andi and pale wh had

f ly bela un
of this territory. The arriva of a

new family in the settlement was an

event of most absorbing interest

and for a period of ten years the in-

uerest did not grow less. New set
tle were hailed with gladnes
those who hat located here before

them, hastened to extend*.to. them

the right hand of fellowship. By
a vote this paper was ordered spread
upon the minutes of onvention.

‘The names and ages of those over

G years of age were registered.
‘There were ten persons who were

over £0 years of age. The oldest

woman present was Jane Methews,
age 90; the oldest man was Wm.

Dunlap, age 87. Those from

Rochester who registered were

O. P. Dillion and wife, Hugh Bow-

man and wife, and Peter Busen-

barg. From Argos, James Lowery
and wife, and Mrs. Lovina Whis-

man. From. Bourbon, Heriry Sni-

der. Want of space forbids us giv-
ing the names of all, but they may

rest assured their names and ages
are carefull kept for future refer-

ence and should they not be able to

be present at the next meeting, they
will be kindly: remembered. We

regre thatiilness prevented Unele

Jobkn Haimbaugh and Aunt Poll
King from being present; also that

the threatening appearance of the

weather brought the meeting to a

close too-soon, and many dear old

people did not get to:speak. Next

year, it&#3 the purpose to give the

entire time to the ol people. Hugh
Bowman, of Rochester, has prom-

jsed to make an address upon the

subject ‘The and Now.”; Who-

and

Colggaue on second page-

Persehbacher. Thomas Hamlet came|

School Notes.

Roxes anp RecuLaTions.

Teracusrs anp Tues: Duttes:

1.. The tenure of office of all

teachers shall be at the pleasure of

the Board of Trustees, which Board

reserves the right to dismiss any

teacher for violation of the rules,

incompetency or immorality.
2. Teachers shall be in their re-

spective rooms at least thirty min-

utes before schoo opens, morning
and afternoon.

3.° They shatl daring
~ sebool

hours give diligent attention to. the

health as well as mental and moral

developmen of the pupil. -

4, Teachers must preserve order

in their respective rooms, and aid

in preserving order in the halls aud

corridore, and among pupils on their

way to and from school. They
must preserve the building and fur-

niture from injury, and promptly
report apy damage done thereto, and

the name of pupil to the Principal.
They must not permit such offend-

ing pupil to attend school until such

damage has been made good.
5. They will admit and dismiss

pupils as directed by the Board and

Principal.
6. They must keep such records

and make such reports as are requir-
ed by the Board and Principal.

They may inflict reasonable

their
7.

corporeal punishment upon

own responsibility.
8, Each teacher must preparé a

program of daily exercises at the be-

ginning of the school year, and

plac the same upon the black board

where it may easily be seen by the

pupils.
Other regulations may be added

as the ovcasion demands.

Porits—Tuer Riduts axp Duttes:

1.. The-sehgols are.open and free

from all tuition charges to all per-

sons between the ages of six and

twenty-one years, who are actual

lega residents of the city, or who

corporatio for school purposes ac-

cording to the school law of the

State of Indiana.

2. Non-resident pnpils will be

admitted into the schools, if there

be room for them, upon the pay.

ment in advance of a reqnired tui-

tion.

3.

to refuse any&#39;applic
ident pupils must comply with all

regulatio of the Board and must

be free fr any contagions diserse

4. Graduates of the connty pute

lic schools, and__person holding a

teacier’s Meen will be admitted to

the ninth grade, or first year of the

High Sehool, without examination.

5. On entering school pupils
shall enter such classes.as their pre-

vious work merits, They shall‘pr
vide: themselves with such books

and other articles as are required by
the regulations, and shall keep such

seats as are assigne to them by the

teacher.

6. Pupils shall walk quietly in

the halls, and up and down stairs;

shali,pa in and out of the build-

ing without conversation.

7. Pupils will not be permitted
td come upon ‘the grounds prior to

the ringiitg of the first. bell, morn-

ing and noon. Special provisions
will be made forthose coming from

a distance.

8. Pupils upon entering the

building shall go immediately to

their room, and be quiet and order-
‘

The Board reserves the right

Non-res-

9. Pupils are required to pursue

the regula studies of the classes to

which they ‘belong, unless’ permis-
sion to the contrary be givea by the

teacher and principal.
10. ‘In case of coutinued failnre

in recitation or examination, the
api) shall. be- placed in a lower

grade. Papils‘absent from any ex-

- ‘Continucd on second page.

have bee legally transferred to this |‘

Sewsrd Tp. Surday - Schoo!

Convention.

The annual convention of the Sab-

bath-schools of Seward Tp. met in

regular session, on Wednesday
morning, Aug. 30, at 9 o&#39;cl

with chairman, Jefferson Regenos,
presiding. Bro. E. A. Blue con-

dueted the devotional exercises, af-

ter which Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse

read a very interesting paper on

‘-Qualifications of an U p.to-date Su-

perintendent.”& This paper was

very interestin and was made more

so by disenasions led by Bro, Phil-

lip Snoke and Bro, Miner Hosman.

«How can we secure the attend-

ance of the children to the Sabbath-

school”’ was ably handled by Rev.

Silas Hill in a well prepare paper,

followed in diseussion by Bro. T.

D. Mayer, County Superintendent
Goshert and Bro. Martin Regenos.

Some new thonghts on this live

were expresse and if put into exe-

cution much better atvendance would

doubtless result.

“Our Inflnence—

against the Sabbath-

the next subject offered for consid-
eration. W. E. Davis started the

ball rolling with a paper bearing
upon the topi He was followed.

in discussion by Bros. Chas, Rege-

nos, John Faller, Phillip Suoke and

uthers.

After a song a motion was made

that an adjournment be taken until

1:30 P. M. for dinner,
ried unanimously. Convention was

ainnssed by Rey 3. I. MeCoy.
.ArTERNOON SESSION.

Devotional es were con-

ducted by Bros. [losman in the ab-&

senc of Bro. Abner Meyer, after

whic Bro. M. P. Sholty delivered

a most excellent paper on the sub-

ject ‘Benefits to be. derived from ant

urganized Texpher, Meeting,” Bre.

Harvey Andrews not being presen
the discussion was led by T. D.

Mayer, followed by .Adam Horn,

McCoy, and W. E. Davis.

is topic was discns:¢d with ani-

mation and had a visible effect on

all present. May much good result

From it.

“Relations of the Sal:bash-school

to our civil Government’? was the

subject next waited upon by Rev.

MeUoy in an ably edited p o.

E. Goshert being absent di: S

of the subject was ommitted. The

subject next considered was ‘How

should a tescher prepare a S S. fes-

son?” by Martin Re s followed

by A. E Mayer and Miner Hosman,

aly to be derived

from the Home Department? was

next treated by ‘V D. Mayer
this v by remark by
Sister Li e Bebe AL Horn

and County Supt.
Committee on nominations next

made the following report which

was adopted’ and tne committee

discharged. President, T. D. May-

er; Seeretary, M. P. Sholty; Pre

ident of Home Class, Jefferson Reg-

enos, Executive Com., Pres., Sec.

and Supt. of each school in the

township, in addition to one mem-

ber-from each school as follows:

Pleasant Valley, Harvey Andrews;

Burket, O. S. Gaskill; Franklin,

Gain McClure.
:

Eventne Srssion.

Devotional exercises were con-

ducted by Rev. Calliso after

which Bro. A. Horn read a paper

on Sunday Excursions and their

effect upon the Sunday-school,” aud

was diseused by Geo. Gochenhour-*

Many thoughts worthy the consid-

eration of professo were produced

T last topi «The Goal of the S

What is it, and How to Fea
was ably exemplitied by well

written papers b Misses. Ne

Mowery&#39; May Bine, followed b
general discussion. The sessions

were dotted with music and taken

allin alla most protitable and en-

joyable time was spent.
© Jerrerson RecENos, Pres.

|W. E. Davis, Sect. pro tem.

which car-

exerci

ere

he

and

followed



Old People’s Meeting.
Continue fr m First Page.

ever is
Pastor at the time wil be

the: presiding officer. Mrs. P. W

Busenbury. of Taima, Ind., is Cor.

Sect.; I. J. Meredith, Treas.,

the committees appointed last’ win-

ter, will still serve.

May the age pioneer to whom

» much, enjoy the privilege
of greeting each other again next

year. If a of them shall have

gone to the rest that is awaiting

them on the other shere, they will

be remembered by those who may

be present at the next meeting to

which we all look forward with

pleasant anticipations.
Be E

we owe

ERLES.

amination way. t the discretion of

teacher and pri. .ipal, be place in

of absence or

tardiness the pupil shall, with bis

exeuse. apply to the Principal for

acceptance af the same. If satis

factory the teacher will admit the

pupil. If not satisfactory the pupil
will be liable to suspension.

12. Pupils are expecte to keep
their desks and the floor about them

tidy; to be neat and cleanly in  per-

son and clothing, and to clean their

shoes on entering the buildin

1S. If any pupil shall purposely
or carelessh injnry to the

school preperty, he or his parent or

« itto be imme

satisfactory

o any

guardian shall ©

diately repaired in a

manner.

4.

using tobacco on the school premises.
15, forbidden

—

to

throw snow bails, stones or missles

of any kind upon the school grounds

or ou the way to and from school,

pall be permitted
afflicted with or has

.

Pupils are ‘probibited from

Pupils are

in school who i

Deen exposed to any contagious dis-

ease, until all ¢ 1 thercfrom Las

passed
17. Pupils will not be permitted

to leave sbool during school hours,

except in cases of sickness or eir-

cumstances entirely satisfactory to

principal ind teacher.

18. Any pupil who stall, in or

around the school prethises write or

use any unchaste or profane lan-

guage, or shall draw or carve any

obscene picture or representation,
shall be liable to suspension or ex-

pulsion according to the nature of

the cas

19. No pupil shall have, in his

posessio npon the school premises

avy firearms er other dangerous
weapons.

20. Pupils must obey all rules

of the teachers, and regulations of

the Board and bcha‘e lice lacies

and gentleme or they will be de-

prived of school privileges.
JaniToR:

1, Allar.cles found within the

school premises should be deposited
with the janitor. All inquiries for

same should be made of him.

2. He shall, after school, sweep

all school rooms, halls, and other

rooms in use each day, and careful-

ly dust the furniture, window sills,
mantles and wainscoting each morn-

ing.a He shall make tires so as to

have the rooms properly heated half

an hour before epenuing of school in

the morning, and shall preserve a

range of temperature in the school

rooms of 68 to 72 Fabrenheit.

4. He shall have a sufficient sup-
ply of pure fresh water, morning
and afternoon.

5. He shall clean the black-

boards and cleanse the erasers at

least once a week.

6. It ix his especia duty to care-

fully preserve and protect all school

property and to report to the Board

any damage don to the same.

7, He shall keep the walks and

entrances free from snow and ice

in their season, and clean and neat

at alltimes.
.

8. The Janitor shall have full

powe to enforce any or all regula-
tions governing pupils, and shall

Go- oper with the teachers, to pre-
serve order in the halls and base-

ment.

9. He shall attend to the ring-
ing of all bells.

10. He shall perform such other

duties Connected with the schools,
the care and use of school property,
as the Board may direct.

. SrockRERGER, Pres.

~W. A. Forst, Sec.
:

dang

and|

MAKI DI ROA
MOD ROAD

)

MACHIN HAS SOLV-

ED THE PROBLEM.

Graders and Rollera Properly’ Usea

Preduce Hard and Darable High-

ways—Head Taxes Should Be Paid

In Cash.

The greatest enemy of good roads 9

water, A road may easily be kept goca
if the water can be kept off. Hence,

the first thing to consider in. construct-

ing a read ts to build it so that the wa-

ter will run off. This is accomplshed
by building it bigh In the middle or

“erowning” it and giving the entire

road surface a hard, smooth finish.

Water always runs down bill, and it

will readily run off of any road if it

be but given an opporfanity to do so.

The fault with too many of our roads

is that the water cannot run off. Pass-

ing wagons and horses’ hoofs are per

mitted to wear them down until ‘rats

are formed. ‘These hold the water and

allow it to sink into the ground, which

becomes softened, so that continued

travel makes matters worse and

wor

he btem of building roads which

will shed water has been solved by

the read grader or road machine, The

Amerienn ig quick to realize

the value of machinery, and the rapid

growth in the of the reaper, the

binder and the separator is an elo-

quent tribute to the practical genins
of Aimerican agriculture. The growth
of the use of road graders has been

wonderful during the last few years

nnd indicates that the farmer bas dis-

covered a practical solution of the

problem how to build bis local dirt

roads,

But something
make a thorough

more is needed to

good road besides

a youd machine. ‘To properly finish a

dirt road, msde with the use of a

grader it should be thoroughly rolled

nil hardened. It is hot sutticient that

vucd, but it should be made

‘The same thing is

Horse rollers welghin from five to

tons are most frequently used

ne purpose. All loose stones

he removed from the road suxfa - for rolli as well as sods,

iy other mat:

softea the road-

t is thoroughly and
well fitted to stand

sd can be made

in building

handicapped
ntly thought

0 tax themsely for th purcha of

graders and rend rollers in addi-

to having to stand the regular
Lt There i much justice in

ion, for the average
f:

ys
his full shave of taxes, and these

should not be added to or increased

witheret seme very excellent: reason.

Bat the farmers of the United States

are badly in want of good roads, and

the clnmor for their construction is

growing from year to year. Quite a

bum of towns h

inery problem by
s

in cash instead of working

part of this fund

machin whieh
iH

an ex-

This a has

Wi

tio
ro}

th ‘

se out and using

The

Westches-

says it has alway
been followed there. In the town of

Walton, Detaware county, N. ¥.. the

ea read tax was adopted in 1889,

Some years later the taxpayers voted

by a larg majority against returning
to the old system of working out the

tax. James Hill, chairman town of

Baraboo, in Wiscousiu, reports that In

1805 the town adopted the plan of pay-

ing Its road tases in cash. He de-

clares that “our people think we have

gecomplished more the past year under

the cash system than we aitl in four

Fears under the old labor system.”

Shnllar results are reported from

many other towns in Wisconsin and

New York.
Road taxes may be collected in cash

without bardship to the poorer farm-

ers, who may desire to continue work-

ing out their share of the tages as

heretofore. Only part of the tax would

ever be required during any one year
to pay for machinery, and the re-

mainder would be employed to bire

men 2nd teams for operating the ma-

chines. Thus the poorer taxpayers are

given employment at good wages, and

the town officers are in position to se

eure a dollar&#3 worth of work for ev-

ery dollar of tax, which has been im-

possible in many towns under the old

system of working out taxes. This

explains the growing popularity of the

cash road tax and the fact that few

towns have ever abandoned it after

giving it a fair trial, Experience bas

shown that more ca2 be accomplished
with $1 of road tax paid in cash than

with $2 or even $3 of tax worked out

on the highway. This bas made it

possible to make a large redifttion in

the amount of the tas.
This matter of paying road taxes In

cash is something that should be left

to the vote of the people in each town.

It is essentially a subject for local

home rale. The plan is‘ being more

generally adopted, however, as its ad-

vantages continue to become better

known. It will probably result in the

very general use of road graders, roll-

ers and also of rock crushing plants
and in that way help largely to solve

the good rosds problem. A number of

states have recently adopted laws au-

thorizing the town boards to purchase
road machinery on time payments,

among them being Michigan, New

York, Arkansas and Wigcousin.
ITO. DORNER,

Chairman L. A. W. Highway Improve-

ter county,

ment Committee.

ine

you Knew ten years ego Well, he&#

Capt. Harkness now.’

“United States. service,
army or baseball club?

Ealvation

Tases.ct Retier.

“Nicholas, are you en opiiraist ora

Dessimis!

iad

“Well, whe I&#3 had a good dinner
Tm an optimist; when I haven&#39 I&#3 a

peSsimist.&quot;&quot;— Free Press.

“He Laughs Best

Who Laugh Last.’’
A hearty laugh indicates ‘ degree of

geod heslth obtainable throxgh pure blood.
ofs but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other rine should perify the blood
oxth Hood&# Sarsaparila. Then they can

Leug first, lest and alll the time, for

Mistaken Sound.

Madame de Navarro has recorded In

“A Few Memories™ the greatest lesson

zhe ever received against too much
realism. In a certain drama, the hero-

ine, under great excitement, suddenly
stops to gain composure, as she hears.

approaching carriages of the

“Hark!” she says.
Weobtai the effects of approaching

wheels, but, try 2s we would, the
stamping of the horses’ feet upon the

gravel before Clarisse’s door we could

not manage. At last a brilliant idea

struck me, which the stage manager

promptly indorsed. It was that we

should have in a donkey from Covent

Garden to tret up and down behind the

scencs on the gravel especiclly laid for

him. We were cecidedly nervous on

the first appearance of our four-footed
friend, whose role was to counterfeit

the hish-stepping horses of the bril-
liant French court. When his cue was

given, there wes only an ominous si-

lence. I repeated the word ia a louder

voice, when such a braying and scuf-

filing were heard as seat the audienco

into roars of laughter. Although it

was cne of the most scricus situations

of the play, I could not help’ joining in

their mirth until the tears roiled cowa

my ckeel

Don&#39;t Like Them.

It is interesting to know that there
|

are some people who very strongly ob-

ject to being photograpted. The late

Empress of Austria was one of these,

and for many years before her death

eluded the vigilance cf all photograph-
ers. The dislike of the late Empress

Elizabeth to the camera is shared by
the ex-Empress Engeaie, who has not

been phetographed for thirty years.

Three decades have passed since John

Ruskin was photegraphed, and only
once has John Hare allowed himself to

be thus victimized; this was after a

performance at Balmoral and by th

express desire of Queen Victoria. Miss

Marie Corelli is one of the very few

people who have never sst to the

camera.

Charccal is the great Itatlan’ fuel.

Naples alone consumes £0,000 tons of

wood charcoal, at a cost of from $16 to

$20 per ton, the national ccnsumptioa
being 700,000 tons.

The debilitating drains and
discharges which weaken so

many women are caused by Ca-
tarrh of the distinctly feminine:

organs. ‘The sufferer may call
her trouble Leuchorrhoea, or

‘Weakness,or Female Disease or

some other name, but the real

trouble is catarrh of the female

organs and nothing else.
Pe-ra-na radically and perma-

nertly cures this and all othforms. JofCatar Itisa
specific for. female troubl
caused b catarrh of the delicate
lining of the organs peculiar to

wom Ie aler cures if ea
ts: .per iy. prompt

fev and malar enter the syste
throu@h mucous membranes made

‘a-na_ heals
and pre-

of malari
‘ms, thus preventing and curing

these affections. \

an a Atheci

8

Saya the Amer.

fean Idea Right to Start With,

-. Turkeys are generally considered to

‘be the most delicate of poultry and

very difficult to rear. says an English j

|nanan but Mr. W.

who fa a very -great authority in&#39; |
‘aatters. maintains that the treatment |
of turkers is generally misunderstood |

and that the cause of delicacy and

mortality among them is erally

that they are reared on the tainted

ground of farmyards or in their imme-

diate vicinity. In America, where tur-

keys are allowed to roam as they will
and roost In trees, the hens make their

own tests and generally, unless the

season be exceptionally unfavorable,
bring every chick to maturity.

Of course the chicks are sometimes !

attacked by rats and other vermin, but

the number of birds killed in this man-

ner is comparatively insignificant.
‘The plan of rearing turkeys absolute-

ly unprotected has been followed by
Sir Walter Gilby at Elsenbam, Essex,

|

for some years @pas and with the

greatest success. The birds excel both

in plumpness and in flavor. and the |
huge amount of meat on them fs prob-
ably due to the fact that they use their

wings in flying. and therefore the mus-

cles of the breast. which work the

wings. are properly developed. At

Elsenbam the turkeys are fed with the

heasants and every morning come up
to the ball to receive the house scraps,

with the result that they are finer, bet-

ter birds than those fattened in captiv-
ity.

Mr. Tegetmeter advised all who can

do so to allow their turkeys to live an

entirely natural life in the open, not

shut in farmyards or even in a field
|

‘near the house. Reared in the same

way as pheasants. they find the great-
er part of thelr food for themselves,

|

and under natural conditions ther
‘thrive far better than it is possible for

them to do on ground which bas be-

come tainted, a8 a farmyard must be.

even though an humensity of care and
trouble be expended upon them. |

WHEN CHICKENS THRIVE.

Experiments by the Ne York agri-
cultural experiment station show that ;
chickens do not thrive so well on grain
feeding alone as on some form of dnt

mal food. The sume is true of duc

‘The addition of animal nitrogen to the

rations makes up for the grasshoppers
©

and earth wor of oxtural poultry
life, The tests demoustrated that poul- +

try fed on animal and vegetable food

gained weight and matured more rap-
|

idly than others and at a smaller cost

of food. In ove experiment it took the

meat mez! ration chicks 47 days to

gain their first pound and 35 days to

gain the second. The grain fed birds

weeded G1 days for their .tirst pound
and 38 days more for their second.

With the ducks the results of the

tests with the contrasted ratious were

equally convincing, Both lots in this

instance were fed with green alfaifa

in addition to: other foods and bad

plentiful supplies of sand and coarse

grit. .The animal meal birds soon be-

gan to develop rapidly anu evenly, but

the grain fed ducklings became thin

and uneven in size. ‘The latter would

neglect. the troughs of apparently
wholesome food to chase a stray grass-

hopper or fly. while the meat fed

ducks lay lazily and philosophically in

the sun and paid no attention to bee or |
beetle.

and thrived, but one-third of the others

departed this life before the fifteenth’
week of the contrasted feeding. The

survivors then were fed on the meat

rations and made rapid gains, but they
ever overcame, the disadvantage of

wheir bad start.—St. Louis lost-Dis-

patch.

Egg raising is carried on now not only
far more extensively, but far wore sys-

tematically than ever sefore. The

breeds of chickens everywhere have

been Improved, though more in some

parts of the country than in others,

and the improvement everywhere con-

tinues. There are many great chicken

farms and many. chicken raisers that

contine themselves to special breeds.

The common stock also has been im-

proved everywhere more or less.

Without regard to their actual price
‘at the moment. commercial eggs may

vary in value as much as 5 cents a

dozen. Handsome. large, selected, high

superior eggs may be the production of

special breeds of stock. but the eggs of

comparatively ordinary stock packed
with care might bring half a cent or a

cent more a dozen than the same eggs

packed as they run. More and more

egg raisers give attention to such de-

tails nowadays, culli out eggs that

are dirty or discolored and packing
them by themselves to -sell, though
they may be as big and heavy and

good as th others, at less than regular
price, but more than making this good

‘by the added price obtained for the

others. due in great measure to their

sightliness of appearance. More hand-

some eggs may be seen for sale in re-

tail stores now than ever before.—New

York Sun.

Poultry Raising Taught In College.
At the Rhode Island College of Agri-

culture and Arts at Kings-
ton a special course in poultry culture

began on Jan. 9 and for four

ks.weel

Nearly 40 for

for the course were received, but, ow-

ing to lmited accommodations, the

class had to be kept down to about 20

im number. Several who could not take

this course enrolled their names for

the nextone in 1900.

It is a curious fact that even poultry
raising has been thought worthy. of a

special course in an agricultural cot-

lege.—Scientific American.

‘The meat fed ducks all tived |W)Bao & Swedish Essen will relieve it right away.

well. a Ph;praknor Payatcia

prop

yourw:

‘On the southeast corner

oer‘Wall atreet, New York, is

in prome to

itM
crten

in

Meerfc The enormous

Brice of $400. square foot has been of-

fered and refused for the few rods of

grdinary New York earth. Because it

is the corner is the reason why the ad-

Joining owners, who contemplate erect-

ing a. great building, have made the

stupendous offer. But the venerable,

old-fashioned owner, a man of Jeffer-

sonian simplicity. aged 92. Benjamin

CONSTIPATI
The On Banoful Gurs of the America

age ss Old te, La e ufo =

Sallow-ae tanwa Leek.

$500. equare foot, though he says he,
prefers not to sell at any price: That

means $50,000 per running foot, or $1
250,000 for an ordinary city lot, 26x}

feet.

Every woman betieves that her hus*

band is a child in some respects and
*“2t she must be on the alert to keep!
things out of his grasp that he wants,

‘but which are not good for him.

oan i

DR. HEDhEMANN ONE OF TNE GREATEST AUTHORITIES OF TUF AGE OR

THIS SUBJECT SAYS:

It ia constipation, though often unsuspected. that ste from our maidens
their freshness and beauty, taking aw:

ing them the haggm

the manly strength and vigor from mer

tion un their listless ways and habits.
from this source that we haveit is

matism, Neuralgia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. pains
s. Pimpl Boils. Carbuncles and Skin Diseases blood,

ick an: with the

per nourishment, and consequently they become
becomes so cl

Running

supply. the tisames with pro
ranged and unhealthy; or.the blood
burst throagh the skin in the sha of boils, pim

y the lustre from
from their cheeks, causi the wenlnesses ‘give

. Worn out look and diminished form when they should
be in the best of ete It is ‘onstipation that is

n giving them the frevful, ugly disposi-

Sroyes and the glow
‘aliar to th Tomate sex and

the pluaderer which robs*

“Blood Disorders,” which cause Rheu-
in all parts o th bo

is unable to

logged

up

that the impurities ~

Ieand ein disease
ut blood purifier Zaegel’s Swedish Essence

TW WEE
TREATHES
FREE.

disea are rapidly eu

n would

@igestion tha’

restor as we aretak int ghe stomach itacts so pletsantly ‘upon th
the liver, bowel

s Share of the new strength and vigor. Rheumatism,
backache and headache,

as well as all diseases of women.

almost anything to be rid’of a feight“ul Nen

e fre:
of et ig t be given away free to the readers of this

s famous remedy comes as near being a

ever likely to find. Whe

t_a fo healthy appetite results;
dneys and bladder all come in tor

and all ni exroThere are tim

And the sour stom

constipation, lack of energy. backache and the hundred or more little ills wit
which we are attacked so frequently will be quickly cured by this famous rem~

y. Noon
these thin;

dnegel’s Swed Eme
3

is so well
the readers of
free trial pac

in your application
write a letter to

say that

at once.

a
reat

a trial

sent you b mail and is large enough to cor

‘A S-eant stamp shonbe enclosed in your letterbrated household remedy.
to pay postage ox this free sample.

Jrom the blood,

as you can havea free trial

proving this every day. Remember one 2-cent stamp secures

and copies of these letters. A reward of 500 Dollars in Gold will be given to

anyone who can provo that they are not genuine. Write for free sample today

e need trouble themselves to doubt whether this remedy will do ail

pack firstand see what it does for you.
‘nown that probably quite a numb o

are already using it but this makes no dipee ‘be sent to everyone ites

The best wa is to sit down this minut
M. R. Zaegel &a Co., Box

trial package of Swedis Ess of Life.

O wri Do not neglect
t tog

eboygan, Wis., anee this will be

m of the merit of this cele-

$31, Sh

convince y

‘This medicine cures fheumatism, Stomach, Liver and Bowel Complaints, 0¥

onletters:

youa free sample e NC

A PHYSICIA
An “§ DROPS has Cured

HUNDRED O MY PATIENTS.
[Trade Mark.1

e above statement has just been received.
jan and Saige of ‘Kearne Neb. His letter, with

ited below:

Dear Sir:—t
Hee for & ‘than 9 ‘must confess that

have ‘rect
Histo aoa th iororm

Strs thought I wottd writ a starement, of, MY

wonderf“DROP 1 hed Hs

t Topa nog cou movearno in

‘Mr. 8. H. Prest of Caba, H.
erlt

Gamticme This ia to sa ib ibe

di
mg w bate

po to pale also.
Pain

Am nos

fam a Physi and gradaate of th UniverofSrad
wo remedy

mmmended tt to hundr of my. patents why

0 that 1 ‘Eindly $01

fordene
foutisussubed i ha toeogr ri

th we Ail t duct coi ‘alanp eve wetting otoret

ued

dlaner

aresrae Thabee sei thette every day aD:

ow do ay stock wiibvat a

a

heleek S aE ai thank forwuss ie bas doue form

9 March 16th. 1899.

a

wore au biackamih far fore,
kc. bet broken

enbely withpai
T tried almost all kinds of remed!

from Dr. C, A. Jackson the

Kearney, Nob., Marand h Mea dot prac
n mo iqit cure a your sS

‘nateen afitioted

qme the “ DRO a Sireote
‘traly ¥ A. dacksox, oDb.

= ooHsem crt euet

Sees eee
RUPS

th Kidney Trouble,
‘almo

‘weekn’ time i must

alt gon appet Impro wonderf T- ste all

sufictent confidence afterrea these 1ettere to send for a large attle.can10 conte

fete na tn tee,piebattle, prepaid

M. A. Co. Chicago (2) WNU, No. 36, &#3

Teall, 20 conte.&quot only by us amd our

oe
or

Eason Ranvm CURE CO., 167 DEARBORN ST..CHICAGO. ILE.

sou

cries merit Tb cure

Selati

joseey. 81.00. Six bottles #5.00. 25

Meents. Olson appotmtet

M. A. Co, Shlea (3) WNU, No. 36, °99.

r MOFFETT

‘Pe
onl 2 Cents Ask your Druggi for it. Itnot kept b:

mail 3a e
C. J MOFFETT, IL D,, St. Louis, Mo,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Mrs. Jeff Eley of Englewood,

is visiting relative in this locality.

—Will Fox moved his family. to

Kuox this week, where he has a

position in the Nickel Plate office.

—Tony Osborn with his force of

bill-posters, of Warsaw, was adver-

ting the Street Fair in this locality,
Monday.

—Bert Griffi has traded

property on north Tucker street

Elmer Leiter, and will move into

the property vacated by Will Fox

on the same street.
.

— wanting Poland China

pigs must get them on or before

Sept. 20. March, April and May

farrow, both sexes, ull good ones, at

$5 to $8. W.. B. Doran.

—Mics Ethel Shou is in Chicn-

go this week attending the milli-

nery openings. She is engage
with Mra, Belle Mollenhour as

trimmer this season.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on .Water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free witn

each job.
-- on the market for coughs

and colds and all bronchial troubles;

for coughs it has no equal,” writes

Henry R. Whitford, South Canaan,

Conn., of One Minute Cough Cure.

H. E Bennett.

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-
grapher, invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to call at his stu-

dio vorth of the court house, and

see his work. H is offering spec-

al inducements on cabinet pic-
tares at present.

—*“They are simply

_

pertect,’
writes Rob’t. Moore, of La Fayette,

Ind., of DeWitt’s Little Karly Risers

the famous little pills for constipa~
tion and all liver ments, Never

gripe. H. E, Bennett.

—For wounds, burns, sealds, sores

skin diseages and #)) irritating errup-

tions, nothing so soothing and heal

ing as DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Mrs. Emma [olles, Matron Engle-
woot Nursery, Chicago says of i

\ «When all else fails in healing o

babies, it will cure.” Ll, E. Benuett.

—Harvey Andrews, a prosperons

farmer of near Burket, was in town

last Saturday getting material st

Moon & Mollenhour’s factory for

his new house and barn which h is

building. He also renewed his sub-

scription to the Gazerre. and wilt

get the Farm Journal, free, to Jan

1, 1904.

—Miss Leona Blue and brothers,

Con and Homer, entertained xt

their pleasant country home last

Sunday, Frank Bryant and Edith

McClung, of Kochester, Lindsey
and Pearl Blue, of Sevastopol, and

Maud King, Grace Leininger, Tom

,

Haim baugh, Rudy Bybe and Elra

Rapp. The dinner and music were

especially fine. And now the young

people say they’re going back

again.

—Following is the Jist of teach-

ers selected by trustee Eaton for

the Franklin township schools:

District No.1. A. E. Day.
2 E. C. Swihart.

Alice Jennings.
G. W. Ralston.

Awena Leininger.
10. A.E. Sarber, Prin.

Jan Robe Intermediate; Clara

Warren, Primary.
District No. 14. Effie Mattix.

The schools will open Sept. 2

—Here is an interesting item of

news that-was handed u last week,
but by some means it “got lost in

the shuffle,” and only came to light4

efter the paper was printed. Fri-

day, Sept. 1, ’09, was Simeon Blue’s

68th birth-day, and his three daugh-

ters, Mrg. Rosa Severns and Mrs.

Susie Fore, of Tippecanoe, and Mrs.

Maggie Brosius, of near Bourbon,

and his seven grand-child: all

eame in and gave hig a complete
surprise. lt wasa very pleasant

family reunion and they all spent
the afternoon very pleasantly to-

his

‘
3

5.

9.

gethe -

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we dan give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

pew - subscribers to the

GazetrE.

—DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

permanently care chronic constipa—

tion, billiousness., nervousness and

worn out feeling; cleanses and regu—

lates the entire system. Small, pless-
ant, never gripe or sicken—‘:famuus
litle pills.” U1, E. Bennett.

—*I snfferet. with piles eleven

years hrfere using DeWitt’s Witeb

Hazel Salve; now my heaith is fully
festored,—I tec) like a new born

man”—Corirad stange, Pierz, Minn.

A soothing, healing preparation of

standacd merit: beware of worthless

counterfeits. 11. E. Benneut,

—The Warsaw Business College
is sending ant some excellent speci-

mene of pen-work. Prof. Dilling-

ham is an adept with the pen and

ia sending a fine pen drawing free

of charg to all those who make ap-

plication for his collég circnlars.

—There’s always hope while theres

One Minute Cough Cure. “An at-

tack of pneumonia left my lung’s in

bad shipe and Iwas near the first

stages of consumption. One Minute

Congh dire completely cured: me,”

wfites Hel McHenry, Bismark, N.

D. Gives instant relief, H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Every discriminating pers
will say that The Biggle Books ad-

vertised in this issne of the Ga-

2uTTE contain a greater amount of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

ranged information than any books

they have seca relating to these im

por t branches of farm indus-

try.‘ The price af each is 59 cents,

free hy mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

adelphia,

Our Latest Masic Offer.

Please send ug the names and ad—

dresses of three music teachers or

performers on the piano or organ and

25 cents in silver or postage and we

Will sen@ you all of the following
new and most popular pieces full

sheet music arranged for piano or

organ: “The tlower that won my

Heart” now being sung by’ the hest

known singers in the country, “Ma-

mie O’Ruarke” the latest popular
waltz song, March Manila, Dewey’s

Mareh-Twu Step” as played by the

tamous U.S. Marine Band of Wash

ington D, C. and five other pages of

Address, Porctar

napolis, Ind.
popular music.

Music Co. Ind

Cheap Home-Visitors Excursions

Ticuspay, SerTempen 21, 799.

On the above date the Lake Erie

& Western RR. and Ft, Wayne

Cincinnati & Louisville R. RB. will

run their annual Home-Visrrors Ex-

cursions to Cincinnati, Day ton,

Columbus, Ohio, Louisvitle. Ky..
intermediate points. The rates

are so low that it will be cheaper to

‘yo on this excursion than te stay ab

home, thus giving every body an op:

portunity to visit their old home and

and friends in the States of Indiana,

Uhio and Kentucky. Tickets good
thirty (30) days from date of sale.

Excursion train will leave Argos,

Ind., at 5:2 A. M. and 10:20 A. M.

For any further information, call on

‘Ticket agent L. E. &a W.R. R.

How To
Gain Flesh
Persons have been known {c

Sai a pound a day b taking
an ounce pf SCOTI’S EMUL
SION. It is strange but it ofte1.
ha

nan the ounce produce

t pound; i seems to start theelti machiner going preG
, so that the TE Pois

to diges and absorb his ordinar
food, which he could not do be-
fore, and that ts the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is
for health; if ye have

p — it you can ge it by

“$c aston
y will fea as useful in summer

as in winter, you are thriving upon
it don’t sto because the weather is warm.

‘Soc. and §:.00, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Mentone, P_.A, Cooper,

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned do hereby

gree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles oF

-

boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, ‘it it tails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of dppetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any ol the diseases for which it is]

recommended. It is highty recpm-

mended 9g a vpring tonic and blood

purifer. S tiquid in bottles, and

sblets in boxes. Prive 25 cents

or either, One package of eithe
guarsnteed to give satisfactio or

money refunded. U E. Bennett,
,

‘Tippeca-
noe.

SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
Is a Never Failing Remedy if!

Properij‘}aken
Don&#3 fail to read this (fa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house
and if lec run at large would steal all

you have got, “Sothis dreadful dis-

ease stole its ‘way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was hu trifle bet-

ter than a dead man., I met P.M.

Shore, of Kochester, Ind. I stated my
ailment to him. He said [ had Catarch

in my stomach at.d that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, lam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, cun eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone elce is liviag. The

Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Cutarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better. It

does all that is claimed for it. wish I

had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter, 1

can by experienc Pres shore&#3

CatarrhCure as [ do.

Jacon WALHUBN, Bi Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett’s.

decepti dlsensKIDNEY as Sie nnd

TROU BLESS aes
can make no mistake by. using Dr. Kilmer’s

wamp-Koot, the great kidney remedy At

druggists in 5 cent and dollar sizes, Sample
bottle by mail free, also pamphlet telling you

how to find out if you have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghampton, N

Y. .

Ladies Can ar Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen&#39 Foot-Base

apowder to be sbaken into the shoes, It

makes tight or new sbots fecl easy; Rives ins

slant relief to corns and bunions. Ita the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

ewollen feel, blisters and callous spots, Al

len’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure tor ingrow
ing nails sweating, hot, aching fect, At all

druguists and shoe stores, 2c. ‘Trial package
FREE by mail, Addr t misted

Le hoyy N.Y.

WANTED to travelADY or Man and appoi agen$00 pe month salary and wt expences

fis 0 Monod Hid. Chica

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. ILE

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket, will refuad your money it

you are not satisfied aiter using it,
It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successiul remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails. It is pleasant, safe

and reliable, m4

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

RHOEA.

A Prominent Viroinia Epitor HAD

atuost Grvex Up, nut was

Brovucnt “Back To Perrect

Hearty wy Cuaunerzain’s Conic,
Cuotera anp DiarrucEa Reue-

py.
,

Reap His Epiroriay.

From the Times, Hillstille, Va.

Isuffered with diarrhoea for long
time and thought I was past being
cured, Ihad spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery
that Thad decided to giye up all

hope of recovery “ await the re-

sult, but i

of Chamberlain’s col “Chol and

testimonials stating how some won-

derful cures had been wrought ‘b
this remedy, I decided to try it.

After taking a few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble, and I wish

to say further to my readers and fel-

low-sufferers that I-am hale and

hearty man today and feel as well as

ever did iv my IHe.

&#39;

O. R. Moore.

Sold by H- E, Benne Mentone

A. Horn, Burket.

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some,

DRAINAG OF ROADS.

Durability Depends on Speedy Re-

Loft Water.

In. ‘road buil&#39;i
,

the chief effort

should’ be towa.d. securing the best

aralunge, as water and dirt are bound

tomake mud. A dry road is usually a

road.or wih become a good road

In time by econsta.t usage. The excep-
tion which proves the rule is the sandy
road. A sandy roud Is a dry road, but
not often a good trond, says S, D. ‘Tall-

man in ‘The -Pnemaatic.
To assist’ the drainage the roa

snould be fir® cro-vned and then about
tour to, six Inches of crushed stone,

depending upon the amount of travel,

put on, gradually decreasing a little in

thickness as tt approaches the gutters;
then a heavy steam roller passed over

it two or three times to set it; upon
this about three or four inches of finer
crushed stone should be placed and a

steam roller passed over it again. A

great deal of care should be taken not

to have the road flat on top. This hard

stone dressing forms almost a water-

proof coyering that’ will last for years
if properly taken care of each spring
by putting on some fine erushed stone.

This covering will let the

drain freely to the gutters and leave a

comparatively dry road in a few min-

utes after a heavy rain. This is very

MACHINE FOR LOOSENING MACADAM.

important in another way, as it keeps
the ground underneath the road free

from saturation and thereby makes a

strong foundation. It is the natural

earth underneath the covering that

must bear the weight of the road. It

really sustains In addition the weight
of stone, ete., as well.

If this natural soil, or foundation of

the road, ts permitted to become satu-

rated with water, either by water per

colating down Into ft from the surface

or irom water risi Into it from be-

low, it bas not strength f6 resist the

wheels which at once sink Into it, and

rats are formed. Bat if this so foun-

dation ts kept’ dr cr

strong and will support an;

to pass over it. Lf the

from the rond to the gutters
remains, the water works its way Into

the earth at the foundation of the read

water *

ELICIOU «x»

EALTH GivING

Sant foe Ssmoyte aa Boosles. trev.

are faithful

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CH

capitals of the cld world.

the fuil regular cable serv!

ciated P

The Chicago Record, é

ide New Yorks city,

portrayed in the original and

T-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to irciude every important

city in Eurape; and it is supplem by
ice of The. Asso-

alone of al! American

and causes the inju ove spoken of.

of the great I t

keeping a road in repair, let a ws

track, scarcely perceptible at firs

a shower stand full of .water and

soften the road at that spot, another

Wagon passing along later sinks fur

ther Into the softened track. here is.2

deeper hotz to hoki water, soon it be

comes a rut. then the rut develops into

@ pitch hole. “fhe soil uzderneath ts

brought up and mixed wth surface

covering, the surface covering is bro-
nd forc ito: the sol

bad road and a per.
the result of a neg-

lect to repair the rond at the proper

time and a neglect to keep the drain-

ze of the road iu perfect condition at

all times.

Row Jersey&#39;s Ronds

According to bulletin Ni

by the department of agriculture, New

Jersey is building more roads and bet-

ter roads for the money

state in the Union,
built there will last and can be kept

up to a high standard at a minimum

expense.
Bulletin No. 95 ts devoted exclustye-

ly to good roads. I it the opinion ts

expressed that all the important roads

In the United States will be macad-

amized or otherwise improved within a

few years. The bulletin advises the

building of stone roads wherever it fs

possible and condemns dirt roads as

much more expensive in the end.

Get Rid of the Mad.

Mud can imprison and enslave thou-

sands of people. I “know certain sea-

sons of the year where familles bave

been bound and shackled by the mud,
been prevented from the enjoyments
and privileges of free transit and ut-

terly Isolated from their neighbors.
When we see what a great enemy mud

is, the first thing to take into consid-

eration in road building is some plan
to avoid mud and build roads that will

be free from mud.—s. D. ‘&#39;afiman.

Gooa Road In Egrrt.

Twenty years ago there was scarce-

ly a mile of good wagon road in Egypt.
During the last six years more than

1,000 miles of fine roads have been con-

structed.

Wiae Tires In Kanans City.
In Kansas City wagons drawn by

one horse are required to be equipped
with three Inch tires and those drawn

by two horses. with four inch tires.
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great big. loan te yo stat Pa
wouldn&#39;t cro
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are young you nat-

rang
ap

appear so.

“If you are old why ap-
50

youn inwardly; we

the out-

gray; advance agents of age.

will surely. rest color 1
ray hair; will also

give your
ietscuih wealth

and glo of te life.
Do not al e falling of

ir threaten you
2 ee Do not

nd you ofr book

on the Hai end Scalp, free

upon request.

Write fo the Gocter.

ad Som so no obrni ul th w

pobored cans re oeeke

homa Par this week.

vuot visited in’ the

reportsgas elt week

every thing
an

booming.

being in yenr poeta

i shipped apothe

1y, and wants more,

viled ta join the

ion at Isaac Mollen-

ow
evening with the

Epwoith League.
—The Paston-Bailey trial before

Justice Wainwright, at Palestine,

Saturday, resulted in the acquittal
of the defendant.

—The electric lights have not

yet been turned on, for the reason

that some part of the dynamo was

sent away for repairs and has not

yet returned.

—On account of continued poor

health Rey. Peirce has resigned his

work as pastor of the M. E. church.

W are not-yec informed who will

take kus place
—Cobinet phetcs $150 par des

en for regular $3.00 work. at Hes-

sel’s studio, Warsaw, for a short

time. Frames at cust; Premo cam-

eras and amateur supplies in stock.

—The town schools began last

Monday with a good attendance

and everything favorable fer a suc-

cessful year’s work, The corps of

teachers 1s the same as last year

except the principal.
—A bali game is on the board

for Oklahoma Park today, betwe
the famous Rochester Reds and th

Mentone Red Stockings o& “red”
hot game is anticipated, Later:

The ‘‘Reds” failed to meet their

engagement.
—We have iece&#39 and will

publish next week, a very mterest-

ing article from the pen of S. D.

Anglin, of Warsaw, relating to the

early history of the Hors ‘Thief

Detective Associations of Indiana,

portraying some very thrilling inci-

dent: of early Hoosier times. We

are sure our readers will enjoy ‘the

perusal of friend Anglin’s article.

—Apy regular subscriber to this

pape who wants the

Farmer from now until Jan. 1, 1900,

for 10 cents, can haye it by apply-
ing at this office. This rate has

heen secured for the benefit ‘of our

farmer friends. All favors that we

are able to secure for our subscrib-

ers are distributed equally. You

do not bave te take a lottery ticket] 3
giving you one chance in fifty to

secure something.

‘lemploye by

Michigan |

Misa Meulab- thes kee on W™

dick list durin the-past-
—Mies Josie Jones, of Valparai-

so visited her brother, Dr. Jones,
‘over Sunday.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the parsonage’ next Wed-

nesday afternoon,

—Levi Jefferies returned from

Denver, Colo., yesterday somewhat.

improyed 1n health. .

—Nathan Martin and his friend,
Mr, Malford, of Warsaw, are visit-

ing friends in town.

—Mrs. Lura Galentine, of Roch-

aster, is visiting ber parents, A.

Milibern’s, this ,week.
—Miss Lichtenwalter, of South

Whitley, is visiting her brother, Dr.

Lichten walter of this place.
—Huron Jennings is moving this

week, into the Hollenbeck proper-
ty, on south Franklin street.

—Mrs. Dr. Lichtenwalter has

been quite sick during the past
week, but is better at present.

—Roy. Robbins, the new barber

Mahlon Mentzer,
moved his family here this week.

—Morrison, the 4-year-old son -of

A T. Roekhill, hus been seriously
with typhoid fever during the

ps week.

—Miss Jennie Thornburg and

Miss Myrle Zentz visited Miss

Grace Eley, of Rochester, Sunday.
report an enjoyabl time.

s.

Laura Brindley, of La-

grange, her friends in

Mentone, having come cn account

of the serious illness Gf ber broth-

visiting

3 pal.

—Mrs. Wm. Cattell attended a

reunion of the Jennings family, at

Liberty Center, Ohio, Wednesday,
he will remain for a few

iting relatives.

.
Turner, Compton, Mo..

was cured of piles by LeWites

Witch Hazel Salve alter suffering 17

years and-taying over twenty reme-

dies. Pbysicians and surgeons en-

dorse it. Beware of dangerous coun-

feita. H.-E. Bennett.

-—Don’t fail to* bring in. your

Pumpkins {and Cota for our Big
Show, Saturday, Oct. 21. Every-
thing Free. The biggest {thing of

the season. Don’t forget the date.

See’paper and bills,
Heavy Sats, Feet Fitters,

Warsaw, Ind.

—Take your normal, collegiat,
music or art course at the Bourbon

College and School of Music.

Nortzal course two years. Tuition

$8.00. Hxpenses lowest in * the

state. Fall term opens Sept. .
26

Write for catalogue to

Jas. E, MarsHAut, Pres.

—lInvitations are out announcing
the marriage of ,Miss Katie Bridge,
daughter of Rev. H. Bridge, of

Huntington, and James E. Ledman.

The many friends of Miss Bridge,
in Mentone, will send best wishes

and congratulations in advance of

the coming interestin event.

—We have decided to hold our

Pampkin and Corn Fair, Saturday,
Oct. 21. Al! persons wishing to

bring in any products will enter

them from the 16th to the 20th.

We expect to make this a grand
affair. Wait for it. See bills and

papers later on for particulars.
Heavy Suitu, Feet Fitters,

Warsaw, lud.

A Young Girl’s Eupsrt
M daughter&#39;s nerves, wore terribly ontoforde Sho aa thin anawea Gheienst

Siattied her,
Sr thin on Weaken at mig

slartiod p and he, We packaue of Colo
Ringin ‘e igo in her was 6o Groot thot a
gould Intra be airon for thesa gi

rrapidi growing wa And strong :

te perfect,

and

she sleeps

— Li
Nelery Kin Const}

the Nerves,nev Bold by druggists. 250. and

‘The ennaal U. B. conference is in

session at Bourbo tee

:

Falon county
- Pollock and Lizzie Pontius.

James Clayto of Mitfor was.

fined for carrying deadly weapon
apd threatening to use them. .

Marshall county marriage license
Jesse D. Brown and. Anna B. Grile,
Jobn T. How and Lottie git Leon -

ard.

The Farmers’ Co-Partn In-

surance Co., of Fulton, White and

Pulask counties will hold its annual

meeting at Rochester, Oct. 13 and 14.

J.B. Stanley, the note’ temper-
ance evangelist, will hold a series of

meetings in Rochester beginning to-

morrow evenin and -continuing
over Sunday.

A union holiness camp-meeting
will be held at Plymouth frum Sept.

14 to 24; Rev. G. A. McLaughlin,
editor of the Chicago Christian Wit-

ness will have charge.
A large barn on one of Elias Mc-

Clure’s farms, occupied by Rubert
Read. near Silver Lake, burned on

Wednesday of last week. Mr. Reed

loses the fruits of bis summers work,

A interesting family reunion was

held on the banks of Yellow Lake

on Aug. 31, in which 160 descend-

ents of the Juntz-Nelson-Ritten-

house families met and spent the day
in’ sucial visiting.

‘Iwo boys, sons of Phillip Drewes,
south of Bremen set their father’s

Warn on fire with a jack o’lantern

made of a pumpkin, un Monday
night of last week. The loss was

£0, with no insurance.

The Anti-Saloon Herald is a new

paper p wed monthly at Kokomo,

under the joint editorship of W. C.

Hlelt, S.E. Nicholson and R. E.

Neighbor. It is the organ ot the

Indiana Anti Satoon League.
Rev. M. L. Peters, of Lapaz, bas

been prosecuting violators ot. the

liqaor law of that plice, and as a re-

sult a dynamite charze exploded un-

der his house. The front part of;

the house was fbadly shattered. aud

Mrs. Peters and one child were

slightly injured,

‘The last band concert for.the: ‘Fe
son, will be given at - ‘Tues.

day evening, Sept. 19. These con-

certs have made the Argos Band

popular as a Concert Band and have

been attended ly large crowds-du-

ring the entire sexson. ‘The Battle”

a Ubtilling descriptive selection will

be the feature of the program. .
The

Leople of Mentone are invited tobe

present.
Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Ned Godfrey und Pearl My-
ers, Rutherford B. Davis and Mary
G. Barrick, Edward ©. Snyder and

Flurence Lutes, C. Quincy Hanna

and Gertie McCleary, Elmer G.

Bowerman and Esteila Harshner,

Myron McConnell and Bessie Tib-

hitts, Simon S. Bennett anti Clyda
Yobn, Jesse M. Mcthod and Dora

K. Hartman,

A dispatch sent from Wabash to

the Indianspolis Sentinel last Wed-

nesday says: ‘One of the tangest
Qitches for the drainage of marshes

in northern Indiana ever let at pub-
lic contract, is the Yellow River

ditch in Kosciusko county, the con.

tract for which has been secured by
John H. Hughes, of N: The

Th

Bourbon
Fair

Commences OCT. 3.

It is acknowledge
the BEST FAIR in

NORTHERN INDI-

ANA. ‘Many of the

Réaders of the GaA-

ZETTE will no doubt

attend. Would it be

| CBBC oD cast, Maint.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
fog amd c¥c TEragetevening.

Prayer

meoting Thursd evenings: Sepbat ech- ea e m. W.B. Doran 8.8. Supt. M.K

BAPTIST.
kureh on corner Broad’

rmSabp seberl ea
rion Helghway, Supt. W. F. Sinith, Past

“METH FROTESureb on south Franklin, Preachin
jeach alterna Sabbath at103

‘Thomas Reine ‘Pastor.

G6 R JONE

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTOW

ASKING TOO MUCH

of you to Call and

Examine our

# IMMENSE LINE

CLOAKS
CAPES

And FURS?
Would it be too much trou;

=

ble for youto DROP IN and °#

see our FALL LINE of

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin ranning order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthda
and Weddittg Present

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK ,
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, = Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives always

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitte by one

ard reliable optical

DRESS GOODS,
In allthe FASHIONABLE

‘WEAVES and COLORINGS?
Would it be UNREASONA-

BLE to ask you to buy one

of our

Ten Dollar Suits,
Over-Coats

or Ulsters

that other Houses get $12 for?

ditch is nearly 20 miles long, and

the contract price for the excavation

is a littleless than 5 cents a cubic

yard. In all 5C0,000 yards of earth

wilt be handled, and the total cost

will approximate $25,070.. Thous-

ands of acres of now almost. worth-

less land in Kosciusgo and Marshall

counties -will be reclaimed by the

ditch.”

DeatTus

Mrs. Will Sweet of

died Sep 2.

Mrs, Otis Patterson, o Plymoutb,
died Aug. 31, aged 40.

Mrs. Catharine McEtyain. of Ply-
mouth, died Auge

38:8

29, aged 73.

CASTORI.IA
Infants and Children.

Th Ki Yo Hav Alwa Se

Rochester,

Signature of

Our Sho Departm
Is FULL to

_

overflowing
with the BEST dependable
Shoes for Men, Boys, Ladies

and Children.

FREE

With every $5.00 Pur-

chase we give 1 Ticket

to the Big Bourbon Fair.

BIG CASH STORE

SAM O’BRIEN.
BOURBON IND.

Dr. H. B, Tnompson, a Central

House, every two weeks from 1045

A.M, Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Daté of Next Visit

Sept. 19 and 20.

Everybody Come.

I will make Cabinet Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Short Time,

only; regular $3.00 work, [also
handle. a Nice Line of Frame
which I will Sell at Cost, Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sup-

plies.
CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photographer, Warsaw.
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Physilogy:

“They say a man who turns pals

ce ee

as guces that is £0. A man who is
seared rea:-y out of bis boots will pu
wp an owfrl  fight&quot;

Journal

4.
Effects.

“But, colorel, you wiil not deny that

Grickin whisky leaves a bad after ef-

“] deny it, suh! What you call the

effect of drinking whisky is the effect

of not drinking moah whisky;suh! Yes,
sguh!&quot;— Journal.

1

Worst Featare of it

‘Visitor—“Don&#39;t you feel it to be a2

awful degradaticn to be caged up here

Uike a wild beast?”
Prisoper—“I wouldn&#39 mind de degra-

@ation if dey only wouldn&#39;t le a ite

san
Excell Combinati
Plees method and beneficial

the value of obtainin th liquid lnxa-

tire prinei of

of plants kno to, be

ve

them in the form most reTees tothe

taste and acceptable to the syste It

is the one perfec strengthening laxa-

tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, hecGaches end, fevers
gently yet proms’

to overcome he

taste. but the =
remedy are obtaincd or senna and

y a method

€o. onl. In order to g its beneficial

effects and to evoid imitations, please
Temeraber the fall name of the Comp

printed on the front of every packay

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co
SAN FRANCISCO, CALqoursvinu EY. SEW YORE. W. ¥

EOSIE iy at bracaist Price She. ‘per bottle

Pica

hn

ceSOY

Yellow. Creck:

near ‘Th pecarce act Sunday.

18 vieiting her cnugh re

this week

Wednesday.

senburg, laat Tuesday.

health is mueh improved...

Kate Haimbaugh and Mr. Sints,

Sunday-Rochester. attended

here last Sanday.

Sevastop

school here.

Miinois, last Sunday-

to Chieago lasc Sunday.

posed during the past week.

for some time, is not much better.

visited friends in Mexico, Ind., ser

days last week.

day morning fer Mentone,
attend school.

peaches.
‘The saloon iz a bank.

your home comfort—and lose it;

eren’s

soul—and lose it.

lose it;

$100 R WARD $10.

The reacers of this peper will

that is Catarrh.

the only nesitiv

medieal fratern!

coustitutional dis

stitutional treatment.

Hall&#3 ta

Catarrh being

ing the patient strength by

TO BE WELL DRESSED

constit our

HAND BOOK
OF

FASHIONS
Containing

Over 100 Photo-Engraveres of

the Latest Styles in

LADIES AND CHILDREN&#39;
GARMENTS.

for Fall and Winter Wear

MAILED FREE
~

BOSTON STORE

State and Madison Sts.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PZ
Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 1§c. package of

Crain=

in doing its work.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

all&#39; Family Pills are the best.

Tippecanoe

the sick list this week.

bo a visit last Friday.

friends in Plymouth last week.

is visiting his mother for a few days.

Warrie Eltiott.

ing very fast.

Simeon Blue, of Mentone,

this place Monday.

combined, Saturday evening.

cutting his knee with a corn knife.

Mies Mollie Hedg visited. relatives |

Mrs.C. Baiwbaggh of cccJ. Bybee,

Mr. and Mrs. David Mar attended

the I. 0. 0. F. picnic at Warsaw. Inet

Mrs. Lovina Whieman, of near Ar-

gos, was the guest- Mrs: P. W. Bu-

Mrs. Nancy Busenburg, who is im

Michigan, writes to her son, that her

Mr: and Mrs. Walte Brubaker, 1
Sa

Arthur Day will teach the winter

Allen Hire returned to his home in

Willy L. Baker took in the excursion

Mrs. Ed Baker has been quite indis-

Grandpa Warren, who has been sick

M. E. Hire and daughter Miss Nellie,

Miss-Edith Blue left home last Mon-

where she

Someone entered the cellar of M. E.

Hire one night last week, and took

quite an amount of butter and canned

You deposit

your money~and lose it: your charac-

ter—and lose it; your bealth—and lose

it; vour manly independance—and lose

it; your home control—agd lose it;
your

wife&#39 happiness — and lose it: your chil-

a your own

be

pleased to learn that there is xt least

one Qreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in allits stages, and

rh Cure is

eure known to the

se, requires con®

fial’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting di-

reetly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. thereby destroying

the foundation of the disease and: giv-
nilding up

the constitution and assisting nature

The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-

ers, that they offer One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case that it fails to cure.

Send fo list of testumopials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY « CO., Toledo. 0.

A small child of Wm. Cripe’s is on

W. A. Hardesty and sons paid Bour-

Miss Mae Vangundy visited with

Moses Hartman, of New Paris. Ind..

Miss Lottie Eliott is visiting rela-

tives in Anderson, Ind., for a few days.

Ogden Pierce, of Ft. Wayne, S&a
dayed at this place, the guest of Miss

The little child of Milton Jordan’s

who has been quite sick, i not improv-

visited

with bis daughter, Mrs. Susie Fore, at

‘The Rebekah Lodge of this place wil
give an Ice cream Social and Supper

Milo Ritter met with a painful but

not serious accident Wednesday, by

Mrs. O.S. Smith, of McComb. Ohio,
is visiting her mother Mrs. S. M. Coop-

Lev Mosu waswas bor April

ts in Hannibal township, -

died Aug. 26,1809; age
8 ye 4 montbe and 14 days.
He married

Thomas, Ae 6, 1838, ‘who died

Jan. 31, 1895. To thie union eight
children were born, five of whom

survive. In 1838 he’moved to Del-

aware county, Ohio, where he resid-

ed until the “year 1842, when he

moved to Whitley county, Ind.,
where he lived uatil death cy

1884 he was converte to the Chris-

tian faith, of which be lived a true

follower until called to his reward.

Faneral services were held in the

M. E. church at Culumbia City,

Ind., conducted by Rev. D. W.

Sanders, assisted by Rev. Nelson.

The deceaced wax the father of

Mre. Dowel, of this place.
* ——___—_

Notice to Contractors to Let

Building of Sidewalk.

By virtue of the authority vested

in m by the Board of ‘Trustees, of the

‘Town of Mentone, Kosci-

usko County, State of, Indiana, on the

4th day of October, 1899, at 10 o’clock:

in the forenoon, at the office of Town

Clerk. I will offer to the lowest and

best responsibe bidder the contract to

construct a sidewalk along the south

side of Harrison street in said Town of

Mentone, beginning at the North-east

Corner of J.ct No. One Hundred and

Eighteen (118), and running thence

West along the North side of Lot 115.

117, 116 and 115 to a point 4 feet west of

said Lot No. 115 Said sidewalk is to

be built of Cement and Sand and Grav-

el, and to be according to specifications
on record in the Office of ‘Town C.erk,

andto be Four Feet Wide. and tu be

Completed in Ten Days fron the Day

of Letting.
‘This Mth day of September 1599.

L. D. Cortes, Town Murshall.

Novick ro Lev Contracr To BuILD

SIDEWALK.

B virtue of the authority vested in

me by the ‘Trustees of the Tucorporé-

ted ‘own of Mentone. Kosciusko Coun-

ty, State of Indiana, I will on the 4th

day of October, 1899, at 10 o’clock m

the forenoon, at the Office of the Town

Clerk in the said town of Mentope,

offer to the lowest aud best responsi-
bie bidder the contract to construct a

sidewalk alony the East side of Frank
_

lin Street in said town of Mentone.

commencing at the South-west Corner

ot Lot No. One Hundred and Thirty-
Ubree (183), and running teence North

to North Line of said Lot No. 183.

Said Sidewalk to be Four Feet Wide

and to be built of Cement and Sand

and Gravel, and to be Completed in

‘Ten Days from the aay of letting...
This 14th day of September, 1899.

L. D. CorLen, Town

a

AG ENTS WANTED—FOK “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Muret Halstead, the

life long friend and adntirer of the nation’s

idol, Higgest and best book; over 400 pages,

8x10 inches: nearly 100 vages halftone illustra~

tions. Only $1.80. Enormous demand. Big
commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company

3rd Floor Caxton Blig., Chicago.

SPAIN’S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spend his winters «t Aiken,

S. C.. Weak nerves had caus2d

severe pains in the back-of bis head.

On asing Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy
all pain soon left him, He says this

grand medicine is what his country
needs.. All America knows that it

cures liver&#39;an kidney trouble, pu—

rifies the blood, tones up the stom—

aub, strengthens the nerves puts vim

vigor an new life into every mus-

cle, nerve and organ of the body.

Every bottle guaranteed, only 50cts.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

CABTORIA.
‘Th Kin ‘Yo Hav

Abways

Boug

to Emeline}

If weak, tired or ailing you need it--

What is CASTORIA
|

Qui Soothi fyrapes A is
armies

andFie it
=

GENUI CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CEWTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY ETAECT, Ure voRR crrt.

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a Firgt-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft tc

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit tha
will Suit allaround.

Sho inState Bank Buildi

D.V.8.

Mefari Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

When in Warsaw
Yon gant the Best Dinner ever’

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

J ACKMAN
- RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Olt Stand South of the-

Court House.
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WARSAW

W Ca Wor

B woe

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shocing:
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

‘W stof Court House.

Teeth Need Care.
There is nothing else in your body

which needs as much care—seiens

tific care—care which you cannot
©

administer yourself—as your

teeth. You cannot get along
without a good dentist. Tnough

you hava to have us our prices

are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

er and other relatives for a few days.

Dr. t. F. Ringle left fot Indianapo-
lis Saturday, to attend the Doctor’s

association of Indiana, which is in ses-

sion there at present.

Mrs. Fribley. who is making her

home at Geo. Marks’, met with a very

pamnful accident Saturday, by falling
down cellar. We hope her injuries will

not prove serious.

Weare to havea new harness shop
at this place with Chas. Morical pro-

prietor. “Mr. worical learned his trade

in Nebraska and is a first-class work-

man; his shopis located in Mr. Kelsey’s
ha.dware store at present.

It takes the place of cof-

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grain it

is nouris and héalth-

‘Beara the

Bignatare

—*

of

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children sffected with

toup or a severe vold need nos be
itate to

ini:

‘8

Cough Remedy. It contains no opi-
ate nor narcotic in any form and

may be given as confidently to the

bahe as an adult.’ The great success

that bas attended its use in the treat

ment of colds and croap has won for

iy the approval and praise it has re-| Fy

ceivert throughout thé United States

|

i:

and in many forgign lands. For sale

}

tooatid
by H. E. Bennett, Mento A. Horn

Slaughte
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 185

Fine

Monuments.
Tf we cannot furnist: you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elséwhere we do

not ask your order.

Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-
tigate.

©

All work guarantee “as

represe Write us for desigas
and prices.

}

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave- 3
GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Indias th you grocer gives yon GRAIN-O,

SGN
& Send your name and address 00 2

postal, and we will send you our 156-

page illustrated catalogue free.

WANGHES REPE ARIS 0.
174 Winchester Avenze, New Haven, Conn.

THAT THROBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave’ you if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite
,

Pills

Thousands ot suflgrers have proved
Ubeir matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Hesdache. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to take.

Try them. Oaly 25 cents... Money
beck if net curea.Sold by H. E

ernett, diuggist.
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Dining Taso Tabie
Cloth.

‘Tabie Croth. white wtih red tar -

‘Size 50 x 68 Inchea.

‘Sent post—ecelpe of 3 com

Sgee, Da neat

pald-
ae, 2 aieon

No. 62.

Lady&#3
Apron.

|No.54. A Pai window ‘Curtain |

sean faeenecaa

ae on ipcofs o stamp

o

e Baath
32

|

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles&#39; Roasted Cotte,

Sent

15

No.59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.

‘Bnown as the best made in the United

‘States, The printed guarantee of the manufac:

turer goes with each razor, Sent post-paid- on

receipt of 3 cent pestage stamp and cut from

Roasted Coffea,

Man&#39; Belt.

pers of are

buckles

Roasted Cot-

fee
2

1 No. 60. intr Belt. No. Gt. _Mo. 62. ACarving Knife and Fork.

=

Be
A with han

8 Inches long. Sent by express, charges prepaid, om receipt of

cont mp and 80 signatures cut from wrappers of

‘Arbuctles’ Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Expresa
* Roasted Coffee. ‘Office as well a8 your Post Office. -

Se:
= Sever ou receipt of 2 ceat postage sta

mi ‘0 oh res cutSorore eas
=: 20 signatar cut from wrapper

Picture Frame.No.63. A Bitonen mnie No. 67.No. 65

ALady’s Pen Knife.

2 blade,

bard

wood handle,pori- an recei of 2 cont
ene

Boot
Sut from wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roast

Hias two finely finished blades.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.

‘ciawinie
a

unate

= in imitation of onyx. Sent
™ post-paid on receipt of 2!

cent pastage sinn and 30
Secricenbie, and ehout be

own stamp ‘an ee cat

SEG? Sante Ce

Holabed.
amp aed 20 sures

ceipt of 2 cent

pestage stamp

and 12 signa
tures cat from

|
wrappers of an

Tuckies’ Roasted

wm cot ae ee

oe

coftee.

Tae Aa farbuekles’ Roasted Codze,

N 69. A Gentleman&#39;s Watch.
“New Havens a wateh of the ordinary size. Stem

windand stem sot, dust proot, elckerplarel case solid back.

Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pintons. Modeled

after a standard watch, reliable timc-keeper. The printed guar

tee ofthe maker aceumpasice ea wateh, Sent post-patd

om receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and 90 siguatures

cut from wrappers of vaArbucklee’ Toested Coffee.

No. 66. AGentleman&# Pocket Knife. * -

Ttoladeenif made of best

No. 7t.

meted Alarm Crock.

No. 70

\ A Porcelain Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, teguti de-

corated. Movement made&#39;b New Haven

Soe oa: Cammnnrecd by tne afeo far

Keeper, & inches hi same width. Sent

by express, characs prepaid by u on

receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and

415 signatures cut from wrappers of

‘Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee. When ordering

name your nearest Express Office as well as

your Post Office.

st
standard of Alarm Crocs.

Seamless frame, crnemental hands,

French pattern and second hand.

Wut run thirty Sourswith one wind-

buetles” Ressted Coffee. When or-

dering neme your nearest Express.

Express Offi as well as your Post Omics. ‘Omice nad your Post Office as well.

This one a diswhic is fog ip eac
‘This is a picture of the sig-

of
nd 10 fae!d package of Arbuc ust Coilean

of
Arbuckles’, Roas ee can

2

—
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‘SOME OF OUR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.

semmen to ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEP awYORCITY, N. Y.

BI BOO
A fam Lit i. value—Practical,

Up-to-date. ‘iac fSanthisiael Prints. utiful justrataa Soe The Boited Dow Paper
ream not Skim Milk,C

Hits the Nail on the Hea

arteti duu
2

.
8—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK

“al about Ponttry

:

the Best F eaeBo in existen : Fall of Samo
re

re
APractical Paper *

For Steeves-rolled-up Farme
od inan State wher Guinptio

Cut fo Fit theMan who Knows Whal Wha

Farmers at the First Table.

Justice to All Men

Thy nat Mortons 0 Noes LeaRoo
Pocket,Ropy Milk, a Daiky Horse, Grip, Hole in the

Skeleton in the Closet, cr eny other

Pain or Trouble

po can ¢ the Farms Journal five years forsoo * ddress Farm Jounxat, Phila., Pa.

Treed, wit 132 diner alustratiou Trice, 30.6

0. 5 —BI SWINE BO
ors ButcSeoul bal

50 Cents.

Re them—so} r
enormous SoES West, Nort an

: yeas wh Keep a ‘Cow Hog or

LFruits, ou to send rightFir th BIGGL Books”

a 2

c bhewentbaer ofits sige inni
ait
Sree

having 07 and.

Any O of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM
JOU

JCURNAL

ep Biter Aa
gad 167 wil h se by mail to cay

Bea Teo Nok aud H cnien
mie of FAMJOURNA cidSrcul describi BIGGLE BOOKS free.sase

Sree. Adéress, P01 JOURNAL
CHAS. F. JENKINS. IELADELPEIA

“Sav: isher, Gazette.

Mentone, Ind

You can have the GAZET one year and FARM JOURNA 4% years for 531-

The GazeETT is the largest all- -print dollar paper published in Norther fa
ana, an then we give you th Farm Journal FREE. Subscribe now.

-

\ Cider Meking.
~ Fam now real to male oiler at

the old stand. “Bes ‘work guaran-
teed. The mill will run every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is 1 cent per gal-
lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A sapply of barretls on bands for

sale. Atonzo Bue.

—DeWitt&#39;s te Early Risers

promufe.guod health by Keeping iiv-

er and bowels properly
Pleas wt tu take, never gripe.
pill made; we will use no others.’

says G. Apptegate, J.P. of Clarks

burg, No.2. ULE Bennett.

—The great success of Cinmher-

lain’s Colic, Chotera ard Diarrhoea

Remedy in treatment of bawel com-

plaints has made it standard over

the greater part of the civilized

workd, For sale by H. E. Bennett,

Mento.e, A. Horn, Burket.

and yon will attend a Pri

School giving Individual Instruction.

The: Warsaw, Business College is

the only Coll using this methoa

thus
pr

to enter at

any tim and progr withthe de-

sired studies as rapidly as they can

thoroughly master the work. By
this method students can take part

of the course at one time and then

return in thé future and begin just

where they left off without addition-.
ja charge.

The college will receive all stu-

dents on two weeks’ trisi at the end

ol which time if you are satisfied

ana the Principal is satistied that

you can mike a success of the work

he will issue you a graduatiag schol.

arship for $50.00 which is to be paid
in monthly pryments and which en

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
Ib you are thinking of tsking eith-

era business or shorthand course of

study aml desire to obtain a thor—

ough an practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend onr school, other:

you had better go to the old fashion-

ed class instruction college where

you will be sure to gratuate when

the class dves whether you have

mastered the subjects or not.

For turther information call at the

college ottive or address

Warace J. Diu un, Prin

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Avwhul anxiety was felt tor the

widow otf the br: Gen. Burnham,

of Machias, Me. when tke ductors

said she couid vot live till morning”
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-

tented her that feartnl night, -+All

thought she must sown die from

Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

bad more than once saved her lite,

and had cured her of Consumption.
Alter three small doses she slept eas-

ily all night, and its further use

completely cured her.&q The mar-

velous medicine is guaranteed to

exre all Throat Chest and Lung
Diseases: Only 50 cents and $1.

Trial‘ bottles free at H. B.Bennett&#39;s

drug store.

WANSERSSEVE

|

BRIGHT,
‘persons to represent

Managers in this and close by counties, Sat-

ary $900 a yearand expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fde, no more,no lesssalary. Position per-

manent. Our references, any bank ia any

town, It is mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Bnetose self-addressed

stamped envel Tar Dowistox Comraxr,

Dept.3,Chicago.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

‘Whll often cause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve, the best in the world, will

kill the pain and promptly heal. it.

Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers

Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth, On—

ly 25 ctsa box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by H,-E. Bennett, druggist.

AND
us as

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAN D

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest nafal hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirsr of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pares.

8x10 Inehes; nearly 100 vages halftone ilustra~

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. White quick. The Dominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Cnicago.

Ops Your Eye
in anand

washing. ‘I

Dilleys Laund:y

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy tu Oper
ate, Agents wanted every where-

Write for our liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

going it Blind you are

Methods

=
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NION cotttee.
COLLEGE. +

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

Tar Bee Epvcari Sexp ror TERws.
UNION BUSINES COLLEGE,

3 CoLumBra St.

to Paris!
qemapi person o pmecha exinventi mind

‘a {r tot Paris ExposFa exbene paid showid write
PATENT BECORD,

TENT
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice ia “Inventive Age?
Book “Howtoob ee

TRADEGARK
AND COPYRIGHTS

OBTAINED

0 fee tillconfidenti
at Lawyer, Washington,

‘Tattorseacietly
E.G. SIGGERS,

A €
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PELICANTOWN.

Aleem Resow Inhabited by Sev-
Thousand Biras.

Frank

M.

Chapma tells the readers

k St. Wick how and where the pel-
ichns of Florida build their nests and

breed.
Why is it, he asks. that the eave

swallows in a village plac their row of

&

-apartmments—not one i ‘to let” still
none of the birds secm to think of

lly favorablo

roof of the neighborirg barn. Their,

‘cousins. the ban 1 sho th
same strong sociability, a

around they gather tone:

ticnlar sand ban. the

will be thickly pitted
‘trances to “their burrow

‘because the place chosen i the only

ong available that the birds nest in

flocks. There may be hnhdreds of barns

and banks just us ond as the ones se-

lected. It is not a question of food, for

insects are abundant everywhere. and

these strong flying birds can hunt them

over miles of country. It is not becanse

they find “safety in numbers.” Ratber
do they make themselves conspicuous
by gather in such large bodies. As a

rule, it sociability—the desire for
ompanionship offers the only

reasonable explanation for the great
colonies which may be observ at nest-

ing time.

Certainly no other theory will ex-

plain the origin of Pelicantown. Its

site, like those often selected by human

colonists. seems poorly chosen. Its nat-

ural advantages are fe but so at-

tachell to their home

are

its inhabitents

that even the t ernel persecution
by their human foes has failed to drive

them from the land their ancestors.

But where is Pelicantown? In spite
of its population of nearly 8.000, few

maps will show it. Glance with me

therefore at a map of Florida. Find the
Indian river. that long. narrow lagoon

.on its east coast, divided from the

by only a ribbon of land. Pelicantown

is situated about midway between ita

northern and southern extremities, near

the eastern shore of a bay which here

makes the river about three miles wide.

It is an island, triangular in shape.
containing about three acres of ground.

A few bushes and low palm trees grow
‘on it, and there are great patches of,

grass, but at least one-fourth

of its surface is bare sand.

During the nesting season this barren

island is the home of, probably all the

pelicans of Indian river. Here they
-come to build their nests, lay their eggs
and rear their young, and from January
to May life in _Pelican presents
many novel sce

In March, 189 I visited this city of

birds As my boat approached I saw

‘signs of life. Files of birds were return-

ing from fishing e: ong, platoons
were resting on the sandy points, some

were in bathing, others were sailing
about in broad circles high overhed,
and soon one could bear the sound of

many voice a medley of strange cries.
It bein qui impossible to count

the I determined to cqnnt their.

nests, of which my census showed there

were no less than 845, but only 25]
ie thongh all had been

ing:deat rate i high i Polican-
btless many young birds die

through injuries received while’ trying
=

to escape from tow who visit the

‘island and thoughtlessly
| Young bird about

that in many families three young
“Pelicans Jive to leave the nest together:
thence: we:ma reckon about 13¢ Pelicto each of ‘the deserted nests Add tc

‘these two parent pelicans to each nest;

and we have 2.58 birds on the wing

_cxeased™
Still in the nests. making the total pop

ition of Pelicantown 2,735.

-
“This calculation, however. does not

‘WHA I1CTOR DID. ~

How He Completely Won the Respect
4 Admiration of Ted.

“Teddy. dear!’* called mamma..

“Yes’m.’* replied Teddy. He was

busy over his book on the cool. shaded

piazza, and it was a warm August aft-

ernoon.

“TI want you to take Victor down to

the river for a bath. The dog is so hot

in the cellar.&quo

“But, mother. at sundown.”

‘Who promised to play the hose for
Patrick at sundown ?”*

“I did.” said Teddy. a little smile

replaci the sober pucker over his

nose. *‘Dear me, mamm: he remark-

e pulling on bis cap, “‘what a thing
to be the man of the house

“Yes,” returned mamma, “it is a

beautifal thing to be a cheerful little

man of the house. **

Presently she loosed the big St. Ber-

nard, and he came leaping toward

Teddy. eagerness in every mcvement,

for his freedom ustally meant a bath

the hot days.
“Come on. Vie!’’ called Tedd

“You&#39;re more her than you&#3

werth ol fellow!&quot; he declared. fon-

“Just think of me, a two

. waiting upon you, a four

legg dog!& Victor could not think

about it, but he licked Teddy&# hand

lovingly. as if to acknowledge the con-

desconsi and they : starte off.

“Tt seem to me,”* said mavima to.

Betty when they sat on the porch later

with their fancy work, ‘that Teddy andj

Victor ha gone a long time.&quo

¢ this minute, mam-

mal red Betty, peering through
the creeper.

“Why. Ted how finshed you look!
! That&#3 right. Did he

have a e swim. dear?’

“Did he?& crie Ted excitedly. Then

his pond

|

fac sobered. *tMamma,”* he

said, “how strangely things happen!
If Thad not promised to pla the hose

—why. you see, mamma,&quot he con-

tinted. breaking off and plunging into

the heart of his story. ‘‘when we got
down to the water, there was Patrick’a

old father trying to swim fer his&#39;stra

hat. which had blown into the river.

He&#3 so old and feeble I thought it

quecr he should be swimming for his

hat so wildly with all his clothes on, so

I an Victo in for it, and what do you
thinkAvh 2” cried Betty breathlessly.

“He never went near it, but straight
for Patrick’s father instead and brought
him to shore. A wise thing.~too. for

the old man had given out. I pulled
him ashore, dripping, and then away
went Victor after the hat and brought
that! The poor fellow grabbed it and

pulled a $10 bill out from under the

leather. He had drawn it from the

bank and thought he had lost it. and

they&#3 so poor! He cried over the

money! Vie and I took him home, and

his sick old wife cried over him. Oh. I

tell yon “twas a weane h finished,
winking oddly h

Mamma and Be f
both looked _sus-

picious also. and, Ted said:’ Come
here, Vie. til I apologiz You darling
old dog. I am proud to waiton you.
sirl’’ And he vari his arms in the

damp fur of the noble féllow&#39; shaggy
neck.—Lillian L Price in Youth&#3

Companion.

A Brief Friendship.

And there
The live Pol Woe.

T thoet

Pg hurmur
And friends they were for qui a week,

The water beetle, sailit
Would smrtle an st

eed, “Just loo at that

Tnéeparabl pair

oat/ tw shin apn and
ceased to be,

For ‘ro ‘W an TeddPol
eft the po you see,

‘strang now

ee ee

funniest little country

|

o:‘t w is Holland. the home of the

As yo have probably heard.

a perfect networ of

interesting than anything else about

this country are the children. And such

good times as they have!

‘These canals I have been speaking of

run right down the center of the streets,

taking the place of a driveway and

leaving only a strip of brick pavement
on each side. A row of trees grows on

each side of the canal. Out here under

their shade the children of Amsterdam

Play.
Have yon ever seen a pair of shoes

worn by these Datch children? They
are rot like ours They are made of

blocks of wood. sheped like x shoe and

hollowed out to fit the foot. These shoes

are called *‘subots.&quo and it is very fan-

ny to hear a lot cf younz people wear-

ing this queer footear go running
down the street clackety-clack! “Bless

met From

a

little distance it sounds as

thorgh a whole army of cavalry were

coming up the street!

As there pre na stone walls or rail-

ings along the edge of the canals, it

ALONG THE CANALS IX SUMMER,

not infrequently happen that a child
falls in. But that doesn’t scem to worry

anybody. ‘They can all ewim like little

ducks. If they bonnce into the water.

th quickly bounce ent ugain, Som
times they scramble out to find that

their little sabots are slowly sailing
down the canal. Then there is much

laughing and shouting till the truant!

shoe are landed by means of a long

in the winter time. howéver.

that the children of Holland most enjoy
ife. Then the canals are frozen over,

and a person may travel all through
this quaint country without taking off
his skates. The Dutch skates have long

ranners, which carl up over the toe.

With this kind they can do no fancy

Ae ona then. everything the

Dut people do is plain and practical.
Theiboys and girls when they skate to-

getherdo not go ae by side. as we do

in this coun e boy stands right
behind the gir and puts his hands on

her waist, keeping step with her just
as soldiers do. In this way the boy can

pus th girl along if he does not think

she is going fast enowgh.
Most all the Dutch toys have skate

sail, which is almost di
and is kept spread out

croc sticks. “This sail ia hel against
his back. As Holland is such a low

country. there is generally a good,
strong wind sweeping across it, With

these sails the boys go skimming along
over the frozen canal for miles. And

they can sail as close to the wind, too,

as in a fine yacht.
Every one skates in Holland. The

men go to work, the women to market

and the children te school on skates.
The exchange in Amsterdam is called

the Beura. Once a year. at the end of

A st. the merchants and brokers

who transact their business there are

turned out and the place turned into a

playground for the boys. The building
is very old, and, according to a curious

and interesting tradition. the boye of

Austerdam, while playing there over

200 years ago, discovered a plot on the

part of the Spaniards to capture the

city, and so in commemoration of this

the boys are allowed one day in each

year to play on the floor of the ex

chan, Be.
‘Th people of Holland are very good

to poo little orphans There is one

place in Holland where about a thosand orphans are taken care

they take children mere babie aa
keep them till they are of age. In the

meantime they teach them any kind of

a trade they may wish to learn. The

boys are taught to be carpenters, black-
smiths, cabinet makers, printers, book-
binders. etc. The girls are trained to

do all kinds of household work’ Then
when they are of age they are ready to

battle with the world. If sickness or

Re

misfortune overtakes any boy or girl
after leaving this institution. he or she

may go straight back to it and be sure

of a welcome and a good home until an

opportunity for another start is off

Compared to the miserably poor of Lon-

don or even the pocr of our own Ne
York, these little Dutch orphans are

much better off. Amsterdam hasa large

|

3albs
age, where it is the curious gai ‘all
th

the children shall dress in

es which are half black and hal

most of th smaller towns of Hol-

you will notice a collection of

sabot around nearly every front door.
No one wears these wooden shoes in-

doors, and on entering a house a person
leaves them on the doorstep just as we

in this country sometimes shed our

mu overshoes.—New York Herald.

An Ink Plant.
The ink plagt.of Now Grenada is

curiosity. The. juice of it can be ‘is
as ink without any preparation, At
first the writing is ei bat after a fow

hou it chang tov

search of adventure, “we know you&#3
been a famous hunter, and we want

to hear about some of the.narfow es-

capes You&#39; had from bears and 80

=
foung man,” said the old guide,

‘with dignity, “if there’s been any nar-

Ter escapes, the bears and other fierce
eritters had &quot not me!

Te Romore scorehed

Here Is a valuable Teel“whie
every carefnl housewife should pre-

serve if she would have beautiful lin-

ens. Take the juice of two peeled
onions and put into kelf an ounce of,

finely cut white castile soap and two
ounces of earth from the druggist;

mix together ahd stir in one cup of

vinegar; stend over the fire and let it

boil therouchly, Let the mixture cool

befo using. When linens ere badly
scorched spread the paste over the

brown spot and leave till dry; then

wash out tke linen after which opera-

tion the scorched spot will be found

to hav disappeared.

The first condition of power Is a

thorough apprehension and. compre-
Rension of our relationship. It fills

with love the man who thus compre-

hen¢s his real relationship to God.—

Rev. Joba F. Carson:

Weak minds sink under prosperity.
as well as under adversity; strong and

deep ones have two highest tides—

when the moon Is at the full and when

there Is mo moon.—Hare.

CONSTIPATION.
* Warp, So. Dax., Nov. 1, 1893.

I have been sick for some time, and
in the last fourweeks spent no lessthan
ten dollars for medieines.

|&quot;

Your littlsample has done me more

any thing Lever took for Soust
Please send im at onee o Dollar&#39;s

CART KAGEMAN

The great blood

purifier gaoSweats!
of Life

is

to be
iven away free

to readers of this paper. This medicine
eures Rheumatism: Stomach, Liver and

Lowel Complaints. by removing dise
germs fi

u

{ors like the above on file in our offi
age proving this every day. A reward
of 500 Dollars in Gola’ will be given to

anyone who can prove that they aro

not genuine.
‘A book telling all about its wonderful

cures and a free sample, large enang!
to convince you of its merits will be
mailed toall who write

to M. R. ZAEGEL & CO.

P. ©. Vox 2 Sheb
gan, Wiscon: AS

stamp show i “be en-

closed in your letter to

pay the postage on this
free sample

‘Two Week’s

Treatment Free.

‘D th foolesat a mack Intosh
Jor ruber coat. If you wanta coat

Ww ‘DOUG
$3&amp;$3.50 SHOES UNI

Worth 4 t $8 comp with

ALL LEATHE ALL STYLES
‘THE GKATINE have W. L. Dou
mame and peice stamped on be tem

‘Teke no substitute ctatmed
|

. argest makers

BATTLE’ MANILA
2.. S. of Auditorium. Chicago.

atin‘Tropte
every and complet derira ¢spaniah Weet Cavite. Open ronsAt OUR

A

®

GoodBusiness
Man or Woman

mage s acie OxYD ONO
f Ato 060 to

ware of imita
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Incentives to Drink.

No more absurd project has ever

been mooted than the proposal of the

Chamber cf Commerce of Lagos to in-

stitute legal proceedings against the
ica bishop of Africa

for asserting in a letter which be re-

cently published in.the London Times

that 75 per cent of the deaths of Eu-

ropeans on the coast of Africa are

due to drink—not necessarily drunken-

ness, but drink. it being. necessary to
|

bear in mind the distinction betiween in.
the two words.” In fact. the announce-

ment is calculated to excite the undis-

guised mergimen of any one who, Uke |

myself, has both visited aud lived

the countries in question, says 1

Attache tn Chicago Tribune.

feetly true, not only. as regards the

white races in equatorial Africa, but

could be applied with equal truth to

ces throughout the length
and breadth of Asia, especially 4 re-

gards the tropical portion thereof. In

view of the acquisition of the. Pbilip-
pines by the United States and the

maintenazce there of a consi:ferabte

force of troops to protect the life and

property of the Agnerican citizens who

are certain to establish themselves in

the archipelago this question of drink

in the tropies Isa matter of timely in-

terest and of considerable importance.
With the object of relieving the fol-

lowing statements of any imputation
of .prejudice I “would ask permission
to state at the outset that have no,

connection of any kind with any tem-

perance society cither here or in Eu-

rope and that if venture to raise my

yoice against the use of stimulants in

they tropics, and, in fact. throughow!
the orient, it is not as a matter of prin-
ciple, but of common sense ard on the
grounds of health,

Aside from the craving for liquor by
which so many men are cursed, there

are three other incentives that drive

white men to drink in ¢qn

ca and throughout the orient. Of these

causes one is undoubtedly the extreme

physical lassitude resulting {pm the

climatic conditions, which seems to

invite the use of stimulants in order

to revive mental and physical energy.

Then there is the thirst which Is the

natural consequence of the heat. cou-

pled with the autticulty of obtaining
drinking water absolutely free from

germs and palatable.
Experience goes to show that the

last of these threes incentives to the

use of stimulants is the most power j

ful of ali, It is ennui more than any- !

thing else that leads the white resi-

dents of tropical countries to destroy j

their health both of mind and of body
b the excessive use of stimulants.

Im India this ennui is in a measure

dispelled by devoticn to sports of one

kind and another, and there is no

doubt that if the English on the whole
|

remain the people that are the least

injuriously affected by the tropica!
climate and who manage to retain

|

health of mind and body-to a greater
extent then a other white races in

the orient it is because so much of |

the spare time is spent in polo,
t, tennis, pig sticking and sports ;

c ene kind and azotver whlch are car-
ried on n maticr how hot the weather.

It Is admitted on all sides that al-
cohol is the curse of Africa and that it

is decimating the native races a3}

well as the European colonists. In!
fact, at the present moment there is an

internati congress in session at

Bruss the great pow-

ers of the okt world, wlth the object ;
of checking the importation of alcohol

into what is so justly described as

gin soaked Africa.” Tbe Mohamme-

dau missionaries, as stated. forbid the !

use of aleobol on the part of the con- |
verts to their creed, and it is due to

thi tha Crunkenness is_nonesib
te

cEucci, Whe iS itis
t the i

blight of that porti of the dark con- |

tinent which has been brought within

the scope of Christian civilization.

Nearly all the European houses of

commerce and trading stations along
the coasts of Africa derive a considera-

ble portion of their profits from the

importation of gin for the use of the

natives. The white missionaries are

largely dependent upon these traders

not merely for society and for those

comforts and conveniences that are

destined to alleviate the difficulties of

existence in the dark continent. but

are even compelled to rely upon them

for the necessaries, and wissionaries

who attempted to preach total absti-

nence to the natives would be subject-
ed to such treatment by the traders

that life would become intolerable.

They are, therefore, handicapped.
Still, the fact remains that whereas

Christian civilization and missionary

efforts tolerate the use and abuse of |
alcohol on the part of the dusky races,

‘not merely temperance, but total ab-

stinence is preached by the Mohamme-

dan missionaries. And whereas al-

cobel is fatal to white and colored

races alike in the tropics. destroying

both mind and body, total abstinence,

In those climates at any rate. Is not

only conducive to health,. but indis-

pensab thereto.

The question will naturall arise ag

to what form of. beverage can be rec-

ommended for use in the tropics, or

rather, should say, in the orient,

since the water there is usually pollut-
ed and alcoholic liquors are so deleteri-

ous to the health. In response there-

to it is pretty ‘safe to recommend the

beverages of the country. tea and ‘cof-

fee of..a quality unknown either in

Hurope or the United States bei
within the reach of every white man’s

purse throughout the orient.

Epoaced his eastern cousin.

torial Afri- +

=man to: ive ‘to wae a ripe ole
Dixon because thef@

&

were no bacteria and disease germs fa
.

Bis doy.&q a
Her AaveRuby there&#39 be a reconeilige -

tion? Did he say he&# take his word#
beck? .

Pearl—
his presents back.

but he said he&# take

Then I had to give

Edelweiss and Others.

a
‘What is your impression of Chie »

eago?” asked the Slst street man.

“It is, indeed, a garden spot,” Tew

“Ah, am flattered.”
a

‘Yes; sO many beer gcrdens, you
know.” ai

7 =
Not Mis Obseqates.

Cid Gentleman (to little boy who fe

smoking a cigarette)—“My boy, don&#3

you know that every one ot those

filthy weeds you smoke is a nail i9
your cofan?

‘Well, ‘taint none of your funeral, ig

a
» Fotore Assured.

Stubb—“I esught my doy reading #

Deok entitled ‘All About the Ring.’ *

Penu—&quot;Then rest assured he&# b@

one cf tke four.&quo

me of what four?”

‘Why jeweer, politician, pugie ~

list or circus performer.”
.

a, a
= ExamplDt e.Philadel North American: “I&#39

in favor of holding all we get,” sald

‘thi statesman.

“Do you think that a good national?
olicy

?

“It&#3 the principle on which, I may

say—he: Ty success in public life

founded.” .

ee
¢ She Secured Office.

‘Mrs. Ma East is said to hav been

the pioneer woman in England to hold

some of the offices as to which wom~

en’s eligibility-is now in dispute, but

she was elected because she disguised
hersclfas a man. For thirty-six years

this remarkable woman, while mas~

querading as a man and acting as land~
lord of the White House Inn, at Pop~

lar, served assiduously on juries and im

parish offices. In 1744 she was “he

borough,” in 1752 overseer of the poor.
When her sex was finally discovered

she retired to private life with the

competence she had acquired as an inne

‘keeper.— Times,

r druggist doesn&#39;tsche beni neve bla und kao tor ress

soSent by mail on receipt of price, 10 and 250.
B&#39;Gou Mason City. ai,

The cheerful live longest in year#
‘and afterward In our regards.—Bovee.

Pleac Paintable. Potent.

‘All druggi 10¢, 25¢, SOc.

where

{ilorand inveeti tou

Perseverance often succeeds

luck has made a falture.

ErT Permanently Cone)

tee R &OG tria
Dotti and treatieasS ferfor iis ond taeat

The truest wisdem is a resolute de+

terminati —Napoleon.

ot doctor said I woa aie D Piso’s

for Consumption AmeGein Cherry Valley, i.
4

Nov. e7 05

Self-reliance and courage 50 a great

way in buman affairs,

Catarch Care

fsa sosiantu eure. Price, Ha,

It is selfish people who discover the

selfishness of others.

‘All Else Fan

The betie he “a “fh mer

mcre dangery

ous is it-—Landor,

‘Coe&# Congh Batea
cldert and bes I etl

‘anything elec.ast a Suu nes ano arrreine

The receipts of Suez canal in 189S

were $17,581,500

Sweet mercy is nobility’s true badg
Shakespeare,

Sick headache. ‘Food doesn’tdi-

Scpn appe poor, bowels con-

te © coate: es your
rs Pills are liver pills,

easy and s They cure dyspep-
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Drugzists.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

epic For the Week Beginning Sept.

. 10—-Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyic.

Torw.—An carly Endeavorer.—I

Fi. ili, 10-17.
society.)

‘Simothy ie the illustration used of an

early Christian Endeavorer. A study of

dis training, character and life will

we the wisdom of the selection of

thy as an early endeavorer. He

‘ras born at Lystra or Derbe. His fa-

ther was a-Greek and probably died

when Timothy was a babe. His mother

waan Jewess named Eunice, and her

‘mother was named Lois. The care and

4epining of Timothy devolved upon his

gotber and grandmother. His training

‘was therefore decidedly Jewish when

Paul and Barnabas were in Lycaonia

(4cts xiv, 6). Timothy and his moth-

ex received the gospel with,‘‘unfeigned
faith.&qu Seven years later, when Paul

eturned and Timothy had grown to

young manhood, he was set apart to the

@vork of anevangélist. He then became

‘companion and colaborer with Paul

and was aignally consecrated and devot:

ed. Later he was stationkd at Ephesus
to check the heresies and L.centiousness

of the Ephesian church. Tradition says

that he continued here as paetor of the

ehburch of Epbesns and died a martyr’s
death under Domifian or Nerva.

In what did Timothy resemble a Jun-

ios’ Endeavorert
7

‘4. Timothy&#39 religicus training be-

ga in his childhood. That Timothy
might etand steadfast in the faith amid

the heresies of Ephesus Paul reminded

him that “from a bube thou hast known

‘tbe Holy Scriptures, which are able to

make thee wise unto salvation, throngh

faith which is in Christ Jesus.&q The

Junior Endeavorer begins early to be re-

ligiously trained and taught, and the

Holy Scriptures should be his principal
Teligiovs textbook. He should begin
early to commit God&#3 word to memory.

2. Timothy as an early Endeavorer

had good teachers. Paul speaks of those

of whom Timothy had learned his reli-

gions truths. Whether the apostle refers

to the Holy Spirit, to himself or 1&amp;

etby’s mother and grandmother is a

matter of difference of opinion. But

Timothy was taught by all. The Holy
Ghost tanght him, Paul taught bim,

and his dear ones tanght him. They
‘anderstood what they taught and whom

they tanght. They knew the Holy Scrip-

tures ang understood child life, which

every successful teacher of children

muet do. They taught by example as

well as precept. Paul, Ennice and Lois

exemplified to Timothy the Scriptural
traths which they tanght him. No one

ahonld presaime to train children unless

he knows what he teaches, whom he

teaches and exemplifies in his own life

that whicn he texches.

8. Timothy wasa working Eadeavor-

er. He soon developed evangelistic talent

and was placed on that committee and

seat success a8 a missionary
Juniors must work

4, Timothy&#39 life was molded and de-

termined by the early training he re-

ceived. Junior work is a failure anless

it produces character. A Christian char-

acter should the aim of all Junior

work, and Christ shonld be the great
constantly held up before all En-

8.

True Friendship.

rne friendship is born from true

character. H or she who is true to self

is true to everybody. Those who prove

themselves to be always loyal, always

true, frank and upright toward ns, yet
kind—nct efraid to compliment us and

id to reprove us for our own

i—are what Alcott beautifully

terms ther, ‘The leaders of the bosom,

being more urselves that we are, and

we compliment our affections in theirs.”

Loye is the synonyin of God, and friend-

ship isso closely akin to it that love

clothes itin its own beauty. If we were

more ezrnest in exercising the true

spirit of re‘tgion, trae
friendship would

not be such a rare thing, and be world

would bo made the brighter and trner.

—Jnlia Teresa Batler in Catholic Uni-

His Name.

n old legend of an enchant-

J
with poison and pat treach-

King’s ‘hand. He signe
the sign cf the cross an named the

name of God over it, and it shivered in

hie grasp. Do you take this name of the

Lord us q test?, Name Him over many

you are eager to drink of,
and th glittering fragments will lie at

your.fect and_ the poison be spilled on

the Bon What you cannot lift be-

fore His pure eyes and think of Him

while you enjoy, is not fcr you.—Alex-
ander Naclaren, D. D.

‘The Ingencousness of Childhoog.

Children are single minded ‘an dsim-

The i of
vbi ia

‘one of its charms. Insincerity and pre-

tense are foreign to the child, and its

life is a transparert one. In this respect

we all need to become as little children.
The shams with which our life is filled

should be flung away. The deceptions
of foolish pride shouid be dropped, and

we should live one with another in the

simplicity of childhood. Only thus may

we know the happiness that belongs to

none but the absolutely honest. Evan-

gelict.

Called to Account.

Just as the tiny shells make up the

chalk bills and the cbalk bills together
make,up the range, so the trifling ac-

tions make up the whole aecount, and

each of these.must be pniled asunder

separately. You had an hout to spare

the other day—what did yondot You

had a voice—hdw did you&#39;tu itt You

bad a pen—you conld usd’ that—how
did you employ it? Each particular
ball be brought ont. and there shall be

demanded an account for each one.—

Spurgeon. 3

-
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=“ GHRISTI ENDEAVOR.

‘Tople For the Week ming Sept.
AT—Jesrment by Rev. 8. @: Deyle* &l

‘Torrs —Unhesitating confidence in Christ.—il

Tim. Edie.
Paul-ia a&#39;eple example of

in Chrie t.??
“an-

He

had confidence’ in Christ, anda coufi-

dence that was ehaken by nothing. So

great was his confidence that prison
walls had no terror for him, the faith-

lesenesa of friends never unnerved him,
and death ha no sting for him. He had

been beaten for Chriet’a sake, stoned

for Chriet and shipwrecked in the canse

of Christ. He had been ‘‘in journeyings
often, in rerils of watere, in perils
robbers, in perils by-mine own conn-

trymen, in perila by the heathen, in

perils in the city, in perils in the wil-

derness, in perils in the sea, in perils
among false brethren, in weariness and

painfulness, in watchings often. in

hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in

cold and nakedness,&quo yet none of these

many and varied experiences ever shook

hie faith in Christ. They rather seemed

to strengthen it-as the storme etrength-
en the roota of the great oak in the

earth.
The secret of the great apostle’s un-

founded faith in Christ was hie positive
assutance that Christ was worthy of it.

H had learned from faith, love and ex-

perience that Christ was able to do all

that he had premised to dofor him. He

bad intrusted the eternal welfare of his

goul to Christ and knew that Christ was

able to keep the trust. Ae one deposi
his money ina bank for safe keeping,
Paul had deposited his‘soulinto Christ’s

care and keeping, and, as the knowl-

edge that the bank is worthy of our

trust gives us unbounded confidence fn

it, so Pauls knowledge of Christ’s

worthiness gave him unbounded trust

and confidence in Christ.
‘The importance of having this posi-

tive assnrance is evident to all, yet how

many do not possess. it! How many
Christi: are fearful and timid and,

@
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FREE Tight Rope and Slack Wire Performance Daily.

FREE Oriental, Midway and Persian Dancers.
.

FREE Shooting Tournament. The best shots in Ameri-
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Eire Works Dispiay-

Huge Tents under which hourly at|

tractions will be given Free.

LIVE STOCK CATTL AND POULTRY EXHIBIT
The Finest ever seen in the State.

X 6

MAGHIFICERT FLOR HALL FREE.
Fine Tapestry Work mingled with Countless Fancy Articles,

Best of Music by Numerou Good Band
And Other Musical Organizations.

Grand Illuminate Water

we - CARNIVAL - 2
w The only- one ever Attempt in Indiana.

Fi Day of Conti Plea - Septe 26 t 30
Reduced Rates on all Railroads.

amid trials and troubles and afflictions,

are filled with donbts and mistrusts!

Whence came Paul&#3 abundance of as-

surance? It was undoubtedly a God

given assurance. “I can do all things
through Christ that strengtheneth me,”*
he had written to his friends before,

and can we not be snre that God in

Christ gave him this assurance and con-

fidence in Christ? We may be natural-

ly of a timid, despondent dispositior,
and yet God can by his power strength-
en us.and enable us to meet with un-

hesitating confidence the trials, doubte

and tronbles of life. He can strengthen
the weak hands and confirm the fecble

knees. Let us live closer to Christ in

our daily lives and learn from experi-
ence that Christ is able to do for us all

that he has promised. to do, and this

knowledge will give us confidence in

Christ.
Bible Reading

II Tim. iv, 6-3: Hel

I Pet. iv, I John iii, 1,
14-21; Rev. i 10.

Searching For the, Trath.

The truth never, lies cn the surface.

It is deep and must be sought profound-
It seems certain at first sight that

the sun goes round the earth, but it does

not. It took centuries to see beneath

the appearance to the fact. Onr earth

Jocks flat, but itis not. It isa globe,
and there are men-on the’ other side

with feet turned towardours. The strrs

all look to be the same distance away,

but the difference cf distance is perfect-
ly immense—immeasnrable. It will zot

do to trast our rst impressions, or th |

of things, or onr desires, or

our wishes in the matter. We mast ind

ont what the facta are.—American |

Friend.

: Thy

There are tro

peace is the sovereign—the home and

the church. No on: ald ever thraw

the pebbles cf discord into those waters.

Why ene

his prescnee gives olfezse is

2

specice

martyrdum we carnot understand. Dis.

cord is antagonistic to the one purpose

of church and home life. To fight fer a

position in either isa battle to which

victory cannot come. God made the!

world wiiler than our necessitics de-

mana, The to those

who are always better thay their nei

bors or friends. —Presbytevian Jcurnal.

God Ia Love.

People go into ecstasies over the idea

of a corporal Schovab, thoagh with

scarcely a spark of love in their hearts,

yet God is love, and without God im-

mortality cannot appear. Mortals try to

believe without understanding trath,

yet God is’ trath.” Mortals claim that

iman must die when his divine principle
is ever present life. Mortals bclieve in

a finitely human God, when God is love

that must be demonstrated.—Rev. Mary
Baker H. Edd:

‘The Songs In the Night.

Sing in fine weather! Any bird can

do that. Praising God when all goes

well is commonplace work. Everybody
marks the nightingale atove.other birds

because she singeth when other min-

2 of the woud are fast asleep, and

thus doth faith praise God under a

ond. Songs in the day are from man,

but God himself giveth congs in the
night. —Selected.

d&#3 ‘Temple.
; the hush&#3 and holy quiet

‘Phat Jehovah will impart
When. He comes to make. His dwelling

Im the coffseerated heart -

‘Oh, the hush‘and holy quiet!
Oh, the rest while here below!

When He ‘comes ahd Alls His tempte
Waves of gloryo’er thee ow.

Blest the thousht that our Jehovah

Deigns to dwell tn hearts 0 low,

‘And His presente gives this quiet,
“Which. the warld.cannot, bestow,

‘What a rest.and what a stillness,

Though without the winds ni blow!

“H Ichovah keeps this temple,

ould remain in eithcr when
|

‘Naught burrest the heart can: know,

—PhNadelphia Public Ledger.
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: Current Topics. :
* *

Ges. Russe: A. ALGER has de-

cided to withdraw from.the senato-

rial race in Michigan.
.

Caarervit_e, ILL., was the scene

ofa bloody riot last Saturday in

which seven negro miners were kill.
ed. he state troops were ordered

‘ut to qnell the disturbance.
¥

Tne Olympia with Admiral Dew-

ey on board will arrive at New York

from Gibraltar on-next Thursday.
‘Then follows the explosion of red

ire at New York and Washington
and American patriotism will do

itself grand in those cities,

‘Tur president of France signed
a pardon for Dreyfus Tuesday
morning and the persecuted Jew is

now a free man. The pressure

brought to bear upon the case by
the whole civilized world was too

heavy and the French government

yielded unaer the weight.
Tue bodies of General Maceo and

Francisco Gomez, son of General

Maximo Gomez, were exhumed at

Bejucal, Cuba, last Saturday, ia the

presence of many thousands of peo-

ple. Speeche were made by Gen-

erals Gomez, Betancourt, Rivera

and other prominent Cubans, and

by Gen. Richards, of the United

States army. The remains of the

noted warriors will be placed an a

temporary shrine to await the ¢om-

pletion of the permanent Mausolem

that is being built.

‘Tue coming campaign in Ohio,
will be one of national importance
and will be fenght upon. aational

issues. At least two members of

the Cabinet, Postmaster-General

Smith and Sevretary Wilson, will

stump the state, and ask an endorse-

ment of the administration and its

policy. Théy will defend expan-
sion as just the thing needed to ex-

tend the foreign aarket for the sur-

plus products of this country, and

vigorously combat the claim \that

expansion and imperialism are syn-

onymous terms.

As warlike as the situation in

the Transvaal republic new looks,
the average educated Englishman
expresses the strongest contidenve

in a peaceful settlement of the

squabble between the little South

African government and Great Brit-

ain. The cause given for this feel-

ing of confidence in peace, is the

beliet that Queen Victoria has fully
made up her mind that no war shall

mar the lust years of her long reign,
if it can be avoided: with honor.

This isa rosy view of the case, von-

sidering the fact that the Queen’s
wishes has but little weight in the

matter.

Fire Alarm.

The fire department was calléd|

out last Saturday evening abeut 7

o&#39;cl to check the ravages of a

conflagration which had started @
Bear&#3 bake shop and ha the rear

Aportio of his restaurant building
pretty well enveloped when discov-

ered. Prompt work of the Hook

and Ladder company held the fire

in check ‘until the engine brought a

stream of water to play upon the

burning building when it took but

a few minates to extinguish the fire.

The damage is estimated at about

$20, and is all on the building which

is owned by a Mr. Neisler, of In-

dianapolis. _

f

This is onother occasion in which
th fire department has prevented a

disastrous conflagration as there are

about a dozen buildings in the

wooden row which would have been

exposed to the devouring elementa

ha it not been controlled.

—Five thousand yards of Fleeced
backed Flannelettes at 7} cents;
others get 10 cents.

W. H. Kuvexry & Co. Warsa

&

z
=

George Burt ot near Atwood. bad

an arm torn off by a clover huller on

Wednesday ot last week.

The jury in the Jackman arson

case at Warsaw last week failed to

agree after being out thirty hours.

The Etna Green Tribune was is-

sue this week at Bourbon, giving 2

fall repors of the U. B. conference in

session there. %

1t is claimed that Milford’s cement

factory is now an assured fact. It

is estimated that $1,502,009. will be

expended in the plant.

The people of Plymouth are con-

tinually getting more light on the

electric light question. It hag been

a hot issue in that town for some

time.

Marshall connty marriage
licenses: Chas. Haney and Lizzie

Matti, W. H. Banks and Romanza

Jones, Wm. Hess and Pearl Rhoades,

Chas. Zinn and Grace Keller.

The German Baptist (Dunkard)
national meeting to be held next

sprin will go to Peru. North Man-

chester mae

a

strong pull but were

outelasred in some way by Per

Tuesday&#3 Indianapolis “hor
says: “Jobn Price, of Claypool.
tried to commit suicide by jumping
trom the Bloomingdale bridge, which

is thiaty-five feet high, His con-

dition is critical.”

The cripples, of Fulton county.
are arranging to hold a picnic at

Lake Manitau. By way of enter.

ainment, one-legged men will race

for a prize and on2 armed men witl

box, wrestle, ete.

Kosciusko

i North Indiana News.

Seounty

—

marriage
licenses: Alonzo D. Watson and

Anna Bobcock Atios D. -Holioway
and Edith A. Angiin, Ardon Wilcox

and Luanna ‘libbetts, Perry Hoover

and Mae Miller, Willard Barnes and

Emma Wilson.

A terfble tragedy was enacted on

Saturday, Sept. 9, at the home of

Jobn Kirkendall, of near Atwood,

In the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-

endal a ten-year-old son took down

the gun and in playing with it acci-

dently shot his little brother, aged
five, killing bim instantly.

The Plymouth Independent says:
“While Proé, Anderson, of this city.

was inflating his balloon fer the as-

cent at Walkerton, yesterday, some

drunken rowdies fired bis baloon and@

it vanished ina flare of flame and

smoke. Anderson was on the inside

of the baluon, but mivaculously es—

caped without injury, while Rollo

Clemens, of Argos, who was over-

seeing the work on the outside was

badly burned. He was taken home

ona cot,”
—_—.

Derartus,

David M. Nortis, of near Claypoo!
died Sept, 4, aged 33.

Adam B, Rainer, of Warsaw, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged £8.

Miss Hanna Morrison, of Warsaw,
died of consumption last Monday.

Tolliver Parks, of Leesburg, died

last Wednesday, aged 67.

Jubn Kenley, was buried at Ply-
mouth on Sunday of last week, aged

48 years. :

Mrs. Elizabeth Hill, of Claypool.
died on Monday of last week, aged

61 years.
Ch ns

Kewanni, died on Sunay of last

week, aged 75.

John R. Nye, the Warsaw gro-
ceryman, droppe dea ot heart dis-

euse yesterday morning.
Lewis Lemert, of near Teeg

died suddenly last Friday night,
while engaged in work in apparent

good health.

WANDEDSSEVE BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent us as

‘Managers in this and close. by counties, Sal-
ary $000 a year arid expenses. Straight, bon-
a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per-

manent. O references, any bank in any
towa, It is mainly office work condugted at
home. Reference. Enclose cel:

stamped envelope. ‘Tax DOMINION COMPANY
ehept. 8, Chicago.

vf near/h

‘an stations.

A TERROR TO THIEVES

A Sketch of the Early History
Of The Horse-Thief Detec-

tive Associations of

Indiana.

THRILLING INCIDENTS OF PIO-
NEER TIMES.

Epiror Gazette:

By your request, I herewith sub-

mit for your consideratcon, a few

thoughts concerning the organiza-
-tion known at present as the ‘Na-

tjoval Horse Thief Detective Asso-

jtor’a’ hands. Nine out of ten

arrested were promptly lynched
without judge or jury.” Finally

matters came to such a pass that it

became necessary to meet organiza-
tion with organization and from

this etern necessity was born the

«Wabash General Horse-Thief De-
tective Association.’” In the year

1841 J. S. Gray called a meeting in

Waynetown, to perfect an organiza-
tion. He with two others, Simeon

Osborn and Thomas Hall, there er-

ganized for self protection. ‘These
men quietly, bat rapidly established

charters of the new organization at

Shawne Mound, Wesley and nua-

orgamzation. Connected with -its

agent and ehaing in its unholy.
profits were scores of men of prop-

erty. These men notified the ac-

tive workers of the whereabouts of
fine horse assisted them to escape,
and often testified for them in the

courts of justice. The bead quar.
ters of this organization was Red-

wood on the Wabash river in- War.

ren county, below Attica, a wild

and broken country with scarcely.
any inhabitants and a fit. hiding
place for&#39;thieve In the ‘heart ~of
the gloom retreat lived, Isaac Hye
and his family, the most: celehrated

horse thieves in the histery of

A Derective Meets Ti Gane at Repwoop.

ciation,” that might be of interest

to some of the readers of the Ga-
merous other points in the most se-

verely afflicted sections of the state.
|

Western Indiana. The gang had

an underground stable in a cave

zerte. In giving « brief history of They were known far and wide, for where as many as fifty horses were

the organization, I have aimed to.
state facts so far as possible relying
upon knowledge obtained from

many sources of investigation. -

The National Horse Thief Deteo-
tive Association dates back to an

early period in the history of Indi-

ana, when horse stealing was prev-
alent to an extent not dreamed of

in these times. In 1840 horses and

mione were about equally scarce;
a good team of animals meaning
about as much then as a good farm

does now. Hence the theft of a

horse almost invariabl resulted ina

lynching if the culprit happened to
be caught. When a horse was

missed there was no telegraph .nor

telephone to head off the: thiet be-
fore he could dispose of his booty
which he could always do in any |.

town of reasonable size. The pur-
chaser never asked questions but
burried the horse away to some re-

mote place for sale. Every stable
waa kept locked, but a stolen horse
was always good for-a fair price in

cash. Esca was not difficult, and
as a consequence, thieves were plen-
tifal everywhere. Harmer were

often unable to cultivate their crops
because of those depredations, and

it was not uncommon to seé cows

to the plow. The trade
of horse stealing became so lucrative
that the thieves established a regu-
lar organization, with spies agents

Many farmers bein
in league with them and it wss in

many
ities

a grave
as to who were: thieves and. wht

were honest men. It was impossi
ble, legally ‘to convict a horse- thief,
although he might be captured with
the stolen property. Dozens ‘of
supposed respectabl citizens would
rise up and prove an alibi for any
one acouse Thus it came to pass
that any suspecte thief capture |
stood poor show for meroy at his

their wealth and honesty alike, and

all their charters were given to men

of like characters and standing.
The first general convention was

held in 1847, when the saciety had

grown famous for its swift and ef-

fective work, and at this conven.

tion the secret work was first intro-

duced and adopted. After this gen-
eral meeting the growth of the or-

der was rapid, and its power came

to be felt and feared as well as Te-

spected. In 1850 the order extend-

ed itvelf to Obio and Illinois, and

at this yéar’s annual meeting Thom-|

as McKibben, of Danville, Ill, a

fearless man with Indian bluod in

his veine was elected presiden with

John 8. Gray, vice-president, At

thie meeting the name of the order

was changed to “The

-

Wabash
Horse-Thief General Detective As-

sociation.” Three years later John
S. Gray succeeded to the presiden-
cy and served for thirty-eight years,
or until 1891, when the convention

held at Greenville, Qhio, created ‘a
|

new office, that of grand organizer,
and elected Mr. Gray to this posi-
tion for life. At this meeting Hon.
James A. Mount, the present Gov-

ernor of Indiana, was elected to the

presidency which position he still
holds and is held in high esteem by
every member of the order.

name of the order was again chang-
ed at this meeting to the ‘National

Horse-Thief Detective Association.’”
Mr: Gray never tired-of relating in-

cidents with the early
‘histor of the order, and his stories

were&#39;tol with a force and charm

which thrills bis hearers. One of
his many. incidents related is as
follows:

er
Tax, Worst Gane or ALL.

‘The. most formidable organiza-
tion of thieves was the notorious

The |.

“Redwood Gang.” This was the
most successful of all the robber,

sometimes concealed. ‘They num.

bered about twenty men, all under

the command of ‘Old Ike Hye.” a

Kentuckian, whose family consist-

ed of his wife, his soa Georg and

his daughters Lize, Liz and Suse.

George was the most daring of the

lot. On one occasion he was ‘sur-

prised and captured near Redwood

by two men named Haynes and

Hedrick. He was tied te Hedrick

on the same horse and a rapid start

made for the river. Tefore it :was

gained, however, they were ov rtak-

en by old Ike, who rodé upon the

tun and. shooting Hedrick,

.

threw.

the body off; cut his*son lovse, and

foreed Haynes to fly for his life.
This outrage called for revenge,
and the Horse-Thief Detectives de-

cided to take their lives in their own

hands and break np the roost at

Redwood at all hazards. Full fifty
men under captain McKibben, the

steriff from Danville, IU., «ntered

Redwood one night, guided by a

traitor horse-thief. The .robbers

were in the Hye cabin, holding
high carnival, but were warned of

the enemy’s approach by the bowl-

ing of dogs. In the inky darkness

of the night all managed to escape
but George and his three sisters.

In the fight which fellowed, Suse

was shot and left for dead, George
and the other sisters being arrested

and sent to the penitentiary at Al-

ton, Ill, for ten years each, All

died In the prison of consumption.
Suse recovered and still lives a quiet
old woman, near Attica, Ind. Af-

ter the rout.at Redwood the thieves
were kept on the ran.

parties left in pursuit of a flying
rascal, returned looking grim, quiet
and satiefied. When asked as to

the result of their chase, the answer

would invariably be: &lt;‘Th last

we saw of him he.was going over a

Continued o last page&

Epworth League Projram fer.

Next Sunday Evening. -

Song by League.
°

Prayer.
Song, Male Quartette.

*

Topie, Gideo’s Bani,” Judg.
731-238. Mrs. C. M.-S uith, leader.

Short talk on the Leseon, Prof.
W. H. Davis. .

Song Mixed Quartette.
Recitation, Lola Millbern.

Solo, Miss Blanche Yates.
itati

zel Bowman,

ing,” Mr. and Mrs.

A) Hi Jennings. ~ :

Frequently

|

fre&qu

Recitation, Vernie Bybee.
Song by League.

Benediction,

a

egies

U. B. Conference.

The St. Joseph U. B. Conference

closed its annual session at Bourbon,
Monday after a very interesting ses-

sion of several days. Bishop Wea-

ver, of Dayton, Ohio, aged 87,. pre-
sided and delivered several inspir-

ing aldresses. The following ap-

pointmenté-in- the various districts
will interest some of our readers

Lafayette District:

O B. Wells, Deer Creek.

I. Imler, Faiton.

W. FP. Parker,
Manchester Dretrie!

W. H. Rittenhouse, Barket.

Valley.

T. Keesey, Cl

L.
a

W. V. llibbs, Goblesville.

C. J. Miner, Silver Lake.

W. Haimbaugh, South Whitley
ien Distri

J.D. Coverstoze, Bremen,

Gs 8. Slusser, Lapaz
Warsaw District:

G A. Spitler, Boarbon.

Je W~ Delong, Plymouth.
D. Showle Rochester.

Gs F. Byrer, Warsaw.

H. E. Butler, Warsaw Circuit.
J. A, Farmer, Clunetto.

Obituaries.

Bropa Marre, daughter of Wm.

and Rosella Alexander, was born

Sept. 7, 1898, died Sept. 17,
1899; aged year and 10 days.
Funeral services where held at

the Tucker Church, Monday, con-

ducted by Rey. Leckrone.

Precious derling thou has left us.
+ Here thy loss we deeply feel;
Mut tie God who hath bereft us.

Ho can all our sorrows heal.

Carp or Tnaxxs.

We desire to return our sincere

thanks to one and all wh so kindly
assisted and sympathized with us

during the Sickness, déath and
burial of our darling child.

-Mr. axp. Mas. Wat.. ALEXANDER.

Renecca Hastines, was born in

Weirick’s Town, Penn., June 25,

1822, died Sept. 9, 1899; age 77

years, 2 months and 14 days.
She moved to this county in 1849,

where she remained a resident until

death. She united with*the Baptist
brethren at an early age and remain-

ed a faithful member until death.

She leaves a husband, one brother,
three sisters and many friends to

mourn her departure. ‘‘Aunt Bec-

ca,” who was always administering
to the wants of the needy; was

loved and esteemed by all who

knew her and will b greatly
missed.

Funeral services conducted by
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, of Bur-

ket, au the Palestine church, Sun-

day, Sept. 10, and the remains were

interred in the adjoining cemetery.
W. H.R.

AGENTS WANTED-—FOR “THE LIFEAND
Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s
idol. Biggest. and best book; over 500 pages,
8x10 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone illuatra-
tions. Onl $1.50. Enormous demand.
commissions.
time.

&gt;

Write quick. The Dominion Company
rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

Ne attractions are bein prepar-
ed for the Gazetrs. Subscribe now.



TJ WE PLEA

New Treaty.

‘MAD BY OOL BUCK.\PPEAL

Requests United States Cit:

,
Japan to Regard Japancee, Laws

| and Castoms—Japanese Military

Opinion Againat the Use of Cavipiry
* am the Philippines. :

4

The New York Sun’s corresponde:nt
at Kobe, Japan, writing undemdate ot&

Aug. 3 about the new treaty ‘with Ja-

pan says:
Colofe) Alfred E. Buck, the United

‘States minister at the capital of Japan,

thas been commended by the foreign

communities tn Japan as being the

only minister who deemed It fitting to

announce to liis countrymen here that

the new treaty with Japan went into

operation ou July 17, and the notifica-

tion which he pvblshed meets with the

hearty commenc.::ons of the Japanese

press. Minister ! ck, in his notifica-
tion to the United states citizens in Jar

pan, said:
“The rescript of his Imperial majes-

ty the emperor, as also the several

notifications by his excelteney the min-

ister president of state. and their ex:

cellencics the heads of departments of

the government, already published, en-

joiping, as they do, upon all Japanese

ra cork Atengp & ntce.

Bubjects their duties in respect to for

signers, have been read with wueh sat j

‘faction by me, as they will be by

all United States citizens; not only in

America as well. In tke

ealled to the duty
the pleasure of

all citizens of the United States, un-

der no circumstances to give any

eause cf complaint either to govern-

scielals oy other Japanese sub-

jects. 14 their relations with the peo-

ple of this country they should at all

times, by their demeanor and by their

every act, show such sentiments of re-

gard for those with whom they will

necessarily be associated and for all

laws, regulations and customs, as will

demonstrate that reciprocal friendship

reasonal!y cxpected of them in re

‘spons to the kind, considerate and

gust treatment enjoined on all Japanese

Subjects by: bis imperial majesty and

by the high oficials of the govern:

ment.
-

“The United States was the first of

all the powers to enter Into a treaty

of peace, amity and commerce with Ja-

pan. From that time the bonds of

friendship uniting the two gountries
ager and ‘stronger

with passing years. and it is the duty

of all citizens of the United States in

this country to see to it that nothing

on their par Is done to cause refectlon

upon the peop of thelr nationality.”

The Tokyo Asahi, ove of the most

widely r papers in Japan.

“The American minisicr&#3 votification

emphatically demonstrates what con-

sideration is entertained toward Japan

by our great republican neighbor.” The

‘Asahi is particularly pleased that the

minister advises uls countrymen not

enly to observe the laws and regula-

tions of the country, but also the cus-

toms. This is the spirit in which every

r comments upon the minister&#39

notification. The emperor, the prime

minister, the ministers of education,

communications and war, the chief

Buddhist prelates, have all issued noti-

fications urging the duty of treating

foreigners with the utmost considera-

tion and courtesy. But In face of the

numerous ordinances and notifications

that have been piled up around bim,

iwhich would seem to require him to be

‘eonstantly applying ta the authorities

lfor permits, the average foreigner can-

ot but feel some alarm and uneasi-

ness, Every bewspaper knows how

strenuously the foreign communities

of Japan fought against the abolition

of consular jurisdjction and subjection

to Japanese rules, and it-Is futile to

deny that‘tke change is not welcomed

by the great majority. But they have

bowed to the will of .wbeir respective

governirents, and they are certainly

doing all in their power to preserve

harmony.
Whatever unplersantness bas so far

occurred has been due to petty officials

whose zeal to exercise contro! over the

foreigner outrun cretion, A

Japanese arrested |

le

consul.

prot i demand for the

release of the an orde

telephoucd o
!

thorities of the city for the immediate

release of the mén.

‘Another incident shoutd he mentioned

i no tes comical than it was-an-

‘A uttle Hnglish girl of 7 wos

paper men.

to see me.

today

ers on the Pacitic
2 p

iu

|

vidiig with her moth
strevts of Osaka when

iceman came up and
mddesty bad

milar With Japan, especially the

sumusy, the absurdity of the Incident

will Je apparent. Of course the officer

as admoulshed by his chief when

complaint was made. ie sible

officials are anxious that everything
shall work smoothly and have certaln-

ly done much that will contribute to

that end.
& day or two ago telegraphic news

was published here that the United

States war department intends sending

to the Philippines elght troops of cav-

alry organized as a regiment of rough

riders, It is a decision which does not

commend itself to Japanese army offi-

cers who have had experience in war-

fare in Formosa similar to what the

‘Americnn troops are engaging In at the

Philippines. A Japanese officer. whose

name is not disclosed, furnishes one

of the papers with the following com-

ment on the resolve:

“Japan&#3 experience in Formosa was

that during the whole course of the

somewhat protracted campaign caval-

ry was only once used with advantage,

and that was In the battle of Shoka,

when a battalion was employed to

chase the routed enemy. The Japanese

army learned in that campaign that to

send out horsemen in a country lke

Formosa was simply to furnish tar-

gets for the enemy’s marksmen. In

the Philippines the roads are in a

much worse condition than those in

Formosa, and It Is pitiable to think of

the fate that awalts.the American cav-

alry when in the neighborhood of the

Filipino sharpshooters. When the

horses get buried neck deep in quag-

mires and the men are hampered by

brambles and shrubs, the insurgents

will ri from their ambush and

slaughter the Americans wholesale, as

the Japanese cavalry were ‘served by

the Formosan rebels at Saukakuyo.

The United States war office has decid-

ed epon a line of operations which

seems desticed to fail.

FORGETS HIS CHILDREN.

Why Captain Dreyfus Cannot Bear

to Think of Them.

The report that Dreyfus Is Ml ts

without the slightest foundation.

1

sit

within six feet of him every day at the

trial, and I notice a marvelous im-

provement In him, says the Rennes

correspondent of the New York World.
r

Ilis face is taking on a good color.

His gait is wore elastic and devold of

the mechanical jerkiness that marked

it during the first week of the trial.

His eyes have less of that haunted look,

and the nervousness of his fingers has

disappeared.
Having met Mme. Dreyfus in Paris

several times and last when I was per-

mitted to ride in her compartment when

she came to Rennes, | made bold to

send
m

ecard to her the other day, al-

thongh know she receives no news-

Madame was kind enough

She assured me that while

hasband’s health fs not excellent

ives her no uneasiness. He is main-

ly troubled with insomnia and night-

mare, and his stomach Is exceedingly

Aclicate, so that mils is glmost his only,

fool.

Mentally he is more even tempered,
is even cheerful

the inconsisten-

or idiotic points

in

the testimonyy

agaivst him. Generally, however, he is

tly absorbed and silently ponders

er the case, often referriug to the

repor of the testimony

Madame added: “He wishes to de-

vote all his strength to this fight. He

has asked me never to speak of out

children. He refused to look at the

last photographs of them which re-

ceived recently. fe said to me: *Un-

derstand, Lucie, when think of our

little ones almost grow mad with the

desire to see. them. rage against

those who destroyed our home. I must

not hear of our children: never speak

of them until the end of this strug-

gle’” °

SILVER BANGLE ON HIS CALF.

Harry Lehr Weare One Given Him

y Mra. Joseph E. Widener.

Harry Lebr appeared on Bellevue

avenue, in Newport, the other day in

a golf suit. This fact of itself would

not ordinarily attract attention, but

Lehr had encireling his ankle a silver

chain with a silver pendant, says the

New York World. This new style of

masculine ornamentation Is not likely

to pe very closely: followed by the

young men of the fashionable set.

‘The anklet was the gift of Mrs. Jo-

seph E. Widener, who had misjudged
the size of the calf of the pet of so-

ciety ladies, and it was returned to the

silversmith from whom it was pur-

chased and additional Hinks Inserted.

Lebr is proud of his trinket and loses

no opportunity to display it.

Profit In Tomatoes

to growers in W:

making large prott
b this year is large and of

‘The yield is running
the can-|

made nu-

offers of $60 per acre as it

the Wabash (Ind.) corre-

the Chicago Record. The

e refused this sum, belley-

they can make more. Each grower

1s about ten acres in the vegetable,
and,

as

tomato culture ts. paying better

than grain, the acreage will be largely

Increased next year.’ .

was himself by going through his pock-

ets some right.—Philadelphia Times.

*
A Cautious Girt,

- “When I was about to propose to

‘Miss Miggles, she stopped me.”

“What ‘for’ fi

“We were going to play golf, and

she gaid she couldn&#3 risk falling down

inher pley.”
t

_—

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#3 Foot-

Ease, a powder for the fe 1¢ makes

tight or New. Shoes Easy. Cures

Bune Swollen, Hot

.

and

Sweating Feet, At all Druggiats and

Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.

Address Alien 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

——

Leather and Sik.

“] see,” eaid the man who was read-

ing about horses, “that President Mc-

Kinley handles the ribbons like an ex-

pert.&
‘So do I,” murmured the tall youth

of the bargain counter. “So do I.”

Virgil E Trouant of Augusta, Me.,

carries a silver Masonic chain which

he values very highly. It is of old-

time design, bearing the date of 1779,

and was picked up at the.Oldtown Is-

land by hia grandfather over thirty

years ago.
_———

The Bank of England destroys about

850,000 of its notes every week to re-

place them with freshly printed ones.

One evening In each week is set apart

for the making of this bonfire.

It was thought that the giraffe was

near extinction, but a great herd of

them has been discovered on the So-

bat river, a tributary of the White

Nite. -

i

Humor—When we feel bad we are

either out of humor or in @ bad humor,

‘This is not a contradiction but a

tact.
©

Se

In Chicago 83,000 dog licenses have

be@n issued for this year, and 7,00 or

$,000 more are expected to be taken

out.

ove
EER

S

EUS EN S
cgnng

fot vtolontiy empts ing the howels nr cleaning 1

elasca Ca SESN Mesac So

No one can tell what the first baby

euffgrs when another one arrives.

‘W will forfeit 81,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are pr ‘en to be not

genuine. Tux Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

One thinker is worth more than

many collections of thought,

Hall&#39 Uatarrh Cure

N taken internally. Price, 750.

al the German army nearly 10,000

carrier pigeons are used.

econ
Tn et or Pica

Folchatlon, sliays pain, cures wind colic. #0 8 bottle

The second city of the British em-

pire in size is Calcutta,

Goes Cough Baisara

na best. Tt will break m cold quicker

sytolderta pests Is piwaye reliabl Terie

pene

tue

© laugh at vanity, but mourn over

Its harvest of vice.

YLEL
upaln, “Never failswhe Allcures Cornprugstoresor ‘Crawfordsvitiediad

mining companies.

‘Phere is nothing Ike Cont&#3 Headache

sules for nervous hoidache, guaranteed tocure

Sranoney refunded, 10. and So at all drugeista.

Every master must ever be a pupil.

liver isn’t
fer from bilious-

ness, cons! pate Ayer’s Pills act

directly on th liver, For 60 yea
the Standard Family Pill. Small

doses cure. 25c. A druggists.

&quot;W your reoustacl
drown a rich black PES

BCKING D Wnlt

= “Does that man from America be-

wayman
‘woman&#3 alleged vindictiveness,‘ want-

led a chance to let him know how it

= .

Baye ture

* or
i } gay Evening Post, when you cheerfully

Reasons For the Higher Figures admit to yourself that the other man

has a3 atuch right to his opinion as.you

Given by Secretary Wilson.

FEWE OATT MONE PLENTY.
9 mall Volos Would Do

Little Clarence—Pa, money talks,

@on’t it-?

A

Mr. Callipers—I guess s0, my son.

of Twenty-Gve Per Cemt In| jLittle Clarence—Well, then. pa.

the Supply of Cattle Within Ten

|

gimme a penny, 60&# I can hear it whis-

Yeare—Prosperity Aids the Advance per to me

a

little.-—Puck.

In Prices—Condition of the Ranges

Im the Semiarid Regions. - Maine&#39;s Custard PI

looked pleasant enough.”
She—“That&#39;s’*ll done for effect, but

if you noticed eue never turned to take

in my new sult and hat“—Detrolt
Free Press.

r

‘There is sufficient basis in the recent

researches of the psychical society to ~

warrant us in believing that some day

the fact of Immortality may receive

scientific demonstration.—Rev. Af. D.

Shutter.

“The, high price of meats is caused’
‘The-town of Hartford, in Oxford

by the smaller supply and the Improv-
CoUB*Y- Maine, has-a Custard Ple asso-

ed conditions that enable th
lelation,. whicn meets annuaily in a

$ purchase. toore animal f
Mass hemluck grove cn the margin af Swan

: food, sald pond and goreca itself with custard

Secretary Wilson to a Washington rep- It erex out of.a custard-pie eat-

resentative of the Chicago Times-Her- irg conte. between two residents cf

ald the other afternoon.
.

jthe town on the annual fast dar, thir-

“There are three prime reagons for t¥-tine years ago. The match was 22-

the higher peices of beef.” continued Wéged tc be a tle, the association was

the head of the agricultural depart. .

formed, md everybody im it now

ment. “One ‘is the great and wide- ‘strives to beat everybody else’ eating

ey of the: eoustey.
custard pla. Seerctary John D. Long.

second Is the reduced number of cattle
who was bore in the near-by town of

1

Buckfield, is an honored member.

In the United States. A third is the nT

great decrease In the area of western

ranges for raising cheap cattle. There

can be no question about the prosper-

ous conditions existing in the United

States. Everywhere I went-during my

six weeks’ trip to the Pacific coast I

gaw workers busy at good wages. We

know it Is the same fn the mills and

factories of the east.

“The American people are great meat

eaters. Even the laboring man wants

meat two or three times a day when

he has the money to buy. He bas the

money now, because he ts earning

good wages. With prosperity has come

an enormously increased demand for

meats. Wherever our flag goes meat

eaters will multiply and make business

for the stock raisers of America. Incl-

dentally, let me say that the meat

eaters rule the world. If Englishmen
were fed on potatoes a few generations

and Irishmen on meat the capital of

the British empire would be transfer-

red from London to Dublin.

“For various reasons the number of

meat aniinals In the country has been

growing gradually less for several

ars. Hard times forced people to

economize by using less meat. The re-

sult was a smaller demand for lve

stock, with a lowerlng of prices, which

in turn led stock raisers to grow fewer

animals. Large losses from discase ant

y&# Forelga Schools.

It may not be generally known that

Germany maintains schools in foreign

countries. A fund is yearly voted by

the Reichstag for this purpose. There

is now a agitation in favor of grant-

ing the schools the right to award ex-

emption from the long periods of mili-
tary service; in other words, to grant
the one-year service diplomas. It is

argued that when young men in for-

eign parts, born of German parents.

can pass examinations and earn the

right to serve in the army only one

‘year, they will have greater induce-

ments to retain their German citizen-

ship. It fs pointed out that boys born

abroad, deprived of this right, go Into

other armies, and necessarily assume

citizenship ef the state under whose

flag they stand. These facts have had

great weight with the government.

exposure last year also bad some effect

in the-same direction. :

“Here is a statement by the division
.

of statistics showing the number cf

cattle other than milk cows, of sheep

and of swine on Jan. 1 for ten years

tach,

Mrs. Barnard Thanks
MRS, PINKHAM FOR HEALTH:

{usrrza ro mas. PinmaM HO. 18.993

ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble,

fluttering pains about the heart and:

would get so dizzy and suffered with

painful menstruation, Iwas reading
ina paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘Vegetable Compound, soI wrote to

andafter taking two bottles! felt likes

new person. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot

praise it enough.”—Mus. J.O. BanxazD,

Minirown, Wasmrxazon Co., Mz

An Iowa Woman&#39; Convincing Statements,

“I tried three doctors, and the last,
tion.

being

your medicine, I made up my mind to;

‘write to you for advice, and I am so:

glad that I did. 1 took Lydia E. Pink-

hham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver.

Pillsand followed your directions, and

‘am now welland strong.‘ Ishallrecom-

mend your medicine to all, for {t saved

my life.&quot;— A. P., Box 21 Anporr,

lowa. .

TRY IT FREE
Uniq ar Genero Proposit Mad th Reade o thi

Papcr— Bes Medicin i th Know Worl

wil b Se Fre t Eve Rea Wh

i Sic o Ailin

Positive Speed and Permanent Guaranteed Cure for

and all Diseases Arisin from Impur Blood, Such as Rheuma-
a * Raskach

tism, Sick

‘Tho great bload purifier Zaegel& Swed-

ish Essence of Life is to be given away

free to everybody. This famous remedy

comes as near being a bodily restorer as

we are ever likely to find. When taken

into the stomach it acts so pleasantly

upon the digestion that a good healthy

appetite results; and, the liver, bowels,

Kidneys ond bladder all come in for a

share of the new strength and vigor.

Rheumatism, backache and headache,

billoysness and all nervous discases are

rapidly cured as well-as all diseases of

women. There are times when a person

would give almost anything to be rid of

fa frightful headache. Zaegel’s Swedish

Essence will relieve it right away, And

the sour stomach, constipation, lack of

energy, backache and the bundred or

more little ils with which we are at-

tacked so frequently will be quickly

cured by this famous remedy. No one

need trouble themselres to doubt wheth-

er this remedy will d all these things as

you can have a freo trial package first

and see what it does for you.

Zavgel’s Swedish Essence is so well

known that probably quite a number of

gar readers are already using it, but this

makes no difference as a free trial pack-

age will be sent to everyone who writes.

Do not neglect to get in your application

at once. The best way is to sit down

this minute, write a letter to M. R.

Zaege! &a Co. Hox 831, Sheboygan,

‘Wis, and say that you want a free trial

package of Bwedish Esseace of Life, This

‘will be sent you by mail and is large enough

toconvines you of the merit of this cele-

brated household remedy. A  two-cont

stamp should be enclosed in your letter

to pay the postage on this free sample.

began as hard times pinched. The

number of sheep increased somewhat

during the last two years, and that

was probably due to the fact that

many persons substituted mutton fo-

beef. It wil be observed that since

1892 the number of cattle has decreas-

ed nearly 10,000,000, or about
27

cent, but it-must also be remembered

that the population of the country bas

been increasing. The number of sheep

has decrensed nearly 8,000,000 head, or

abgut 16 per cent since 18U3, while the

swine since the high water mark of

1892 have fallen off nearly 14,000,000

head, or more than 26 per cent.

“It-is a deplorable fact that the

ranges of the semiarid regions .of the

west have been caten down to the

roots over wide areas. It.is one of the

most striking things | noticed during

my trip west. Cattle have been grazed

on_these ranges without giving the

grasses lime to renew themselves, and |

for the time being they are rufned.

The ranges were in such continuous

use that the grasses. had no opportu-

nity to berr seed. Nevada was once a

t cattle state, but I was told its

stock had been reduced by one-half.

Sheep are being driven into the Sierra

mountains to eat up the little patches

left in the valleys. At one station

where I stopped a rancher applied for

ears to carry bis sheep to pasturage

over 200 miles away. From Wyoming

westward I saw very little grass, el-

ther green or ary.
“[f the prices of meat continue high,

the farmers in the corn belt will take

to raising live stock. It will pay them

better than raising the raw material.

They will transform some of their

grainfields into pasturage and feed

their cheap corn to the cattle. Instead

of killing calves for veal they will

raise beef cattle, and in 2% years they

Liver

Nervous Diseases as Well as Diseases Peculiar to Women A

Splendi Chance that Must be Promptly Seized— Like It

was Ever Before Offered the Publi b a Reliable House.

CURED O SCROFU

many scars

ther felt obliged to cut and lance it.

bad three holes in my right leg and in

a get

can make a great increase in the sup-

ply. A single yéar will be enough to

grow more sheep und swine.

“At prevailing prices It is more prof-
Itable to fatten cattle with corn than

remoring disease germs from the

‘andcopies of thesaletters. A reward
proving this every day. Remember one 2-cent stam secure:

‘of 500 Dollars in Gold will be given to

Gnyone who oan prove that they are not genuine. Write for froe sample to-day.

&quot medicine cures Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and Bowel Complaints by

blood, hundreds of letters on fié in our officeare

8 you a free sample

to ship the grain away. By ralsing

stock the farmer gets a home market

for his corn, lowa farmers have al-

ready learned a good lesson In this

line. In former years they raised

sheep for their wool. Now they raise

sheep for mutton and find that It pays

to feed them on corn, It is also profit-

able to raise hogs at prevailing prices.

The farmers ef the United States are

faving well all along the. tine, but they

are only getting their share of the geu-

eral prosperity.”
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$3 &amp; SHOES UNI
‘Worth $4 to $6 compared with

‘other makes.
Indorsed by
2,000,000 wearers,

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYL
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LOCAL NEWS
—Charley Meredith

home Sunday evening.
—J. H. Shoup visited his son at

Englewood, last Suuday.

—Will Waltz, from Chivage,

visiting friends in this vivinity this

week.

-Ed Turnér moved back to Men-

tone from Morrison, LIL, th first of

the week.

iss May Blue and Miss Me-

of Burket, visited our schools,Coy,
Tuesday. ‘

—Simon Hartman, of Warsaw,

has bee visiting relatives in Men-

tone for a few days.
2

—Mrs. John Richmond and Mrs.

Charley Richmond visited friends

in Rochester last Sunday.

—Mrs. Belte Mollenbour is in

Chicago this week, in the interest.

of her millinery business.

—Mr, and Mrs. Will Forst visited

An-their daughter. Mrs. B. F

drews, at Hobart, last Sunday.

_—Miss Snsie Stansbury, of Ply-
ited her grandmother, |

Mary Kintzel,a few days this]
mouth, v

up from Roann, to attend the fu-

babe,neral of Wm. Alesander’s

Monday.
_-Mr. Doagherty, of Monterey,

administrator of the Henry D:

escate, was in town on bu

Tuesday.
—Five thousand yard of Fleeced

at 7 cents;backed Flannelettes

others get 10 cents.

returned

— have renewed o

ments with the Farm Journal. by

which we can give that excellen
paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subseribers, ta the
Gazetre.

— ‘Little Early Risers

permanentl cure cbronic. constipa—

tion, bilti

es

and

worn-out feeling; cleanses and regu—

lates the entire system. Small, plens

ant, never gripe or sicken—‘-fameuus

little pills.” IT. Ey Bennett.

«I snfferea with piles eleven

years brfore using DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve; now my health is fully

restored,—I feel like a new born

man’—Conrad Stange, Pierz, Minn.

‘A soothing, healing preparation of

standazd merit; beware of worthless

counterfeits. II. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw Business College

1 sending out some excellent speci
mens-of pen- Prof. Dilling-

ha is an adept with the pen and

ia sending a fine pen drawing free

of charge to all these who make ap-

plicatio for his college eirentars.

_—There’s always hope while theres

One Minute Cough Cure. “An at—

tack of pneumoni left my lang’s in

bad shvpe and Iwas near the, first

stages of consumption. One Minute

Cough cure completely cured me,”

elen McHenry, Bismark, N.

H. E, Ben-

ner

is

wri

D. Gives instant relief.

nett. &

—Every discrimiasting person

say that The Biggle Rooks ad-

| vertised yin this issue of the Ga

2eITE contain a greater amount of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

einged formation than any books

‘hey have seca relating to these im,

portant branches of farm indos:

he price of each is 59 cents,

free b mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

adélphia.

Our Latest Music Offer.

Please send us the names and ad-

resses of three musie teachers ora

W. H. Kixcrry & Co, Warsaw-| performers on the piano or organ aud

—Mr, and Mrs. Breiner and little

daughter, »f Mendon, Ohio, were

guests of MceM. Forst’s ever Sun-

day. Mrs, B. was formerly Miss

Ida Hale.

—The Warsaw Union states that

Ed Hall, of Mentone, who was re-

fused a liquor licenses by the Com-

missioners, has appeale his case to

the circuit court.

25 cents in silver or postage antl we

will send you all ‘of the following

new and most popular pieces full

sheet music arranged for piano or

organ: “The flower that won my

Heart” now being sung by the hest

known singers in the country, “Ma-

mie O’Ruarke” the latest. popular

waltz song, ‘March Manila. Dewey’s

March-Two Step” as played by the

famous U.S. Marine Band of Wash

2 cent battles.or boxes of Baxter&#

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

orany of the diseases for: which it

recommended.

mended 98 a spring tonic and blead

ablets in boxes. Price 23 cén
or either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E, Bennett,

Mentone, P

noe.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CUR

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly Taken

Don’t fail to read this (fa man 57

years old,.who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and Idid

not know what was wrong until three

wonths ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. Ue said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he ceuld cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Yhanks to him, a thousand Limes, lam

cured. 1 am full of geod, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was 2

dread to me, Life was almost # dread.

Lean work).can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure, Feel like living

ag long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of hi own inyentior, no other

medicine can compare with thea to aid

digestion and to keal the stcmach.

‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’. hesitate.

You can‘t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. [wish I

had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will’with pleasure
and thetruth answer your® letter. I

can ‘by experienc. present shore’s

CatarrhCure as I doa————

Jacon WaLnuBy, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett’s.

= en ase—KID) Teatte nav ir aod

TRO UBLEs? know it. R you
want quick results you,

can make no mistake by using Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. At

druggists in 50 cent and dollarsizes. Sample

bottle by mail free, also pampblet telling you

ho to find out if you have kidney trouble.

‘Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N

gree lo refund the money on. two
.

Mandrake Bitters, if it tails to cure

constipation, billiousness, s ck-
|

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint, |

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and]

«+. Cooper, “Mppeca-
i

It is highly reca eee

\grit and a ‘shar steel
heeded. When our poultry is well fitted

for. market, and the price goes down,

down. until it isso low you need a mi-

croscope to see the figures, grit is what

ia. wanted: to persist in’ feeding and

hanging on until the market comes to

its senses. Grit and staying qualities
are needed badly in the poultry busi-

“jness all know who have tried their

hand for a few years in succession, but

it is of another kind of grit I intended

writing about—grit for the chick’s use.

their **teeth.&qu A pile of gravel and charp
sand is needed in the poultry ran, bat

something else‘is necessary if we would

have our chicks do their best. Gravel

is comparatively smooth, and a few

anyway. All the grit on the market I

have seen was good and filled th bill.

but it is somewhat expensive, and there

is scarcely a honse bat that can farnish

an of
gr ial almost if

not quite as good as marset grit, and

at no cost saven little time. I mean

dishes and crocker ware. We use, and

have for years, a piece of railroad iron

and a hammer with which, we break

the piece of dish and jar into sitablo

size for hens and chigks. Chinaware is

the best, but well glazed crocks, jars
and jogs furnish elle: crial.

We also uce thick glass, and although
ico is mot recommended “we

results. One should not

believe. The amount

that 100 hen

Hz ic

when they have a gravel pile to ran to.

is alinost beyond belief. Ef one
ha

not

F children to help along with the grit

making, a mortar would be almost in-

diepensable with a very large flock.

Besides being such a great help to the

poultry it docs away with the broken

dishes round the premises. If you run

out of material, almost any village can

supply yon with a large amount, and

itis glad to get rid of it. Whenever you

gee dishes dumped in ditches and are

prepared to take them, get ont and

gather them. They will, when made in-

to the right size, return to you in the

shape of eggs and quick growth in the

chicks.
The egg yield is increased almost at

once. Indeed when the grit runs

cout, the eggs sire scarce for a day or

two sure, and if the sapply of grit is

not repleniched the eggs get scarcer and

searcer. Then when you begin to ham-

mer, how the hens will ran and pick!
Then the eggs will begin to increase.

Chicks grow much faster and are

healthier, of conrse. as they can digest

their food if supplied with “‘teeth.”&quot;

Maine Farmer.

Made of Barrel Staves.

‘The accompanying cut shows a poul-

hundred chicks will soon pick it over.
:
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—Kev. James Houghton, a Uni-
try house that i built of old barrel;

versalist minister, of North Man-

chester, will hold a series of meet-

ings in Mentone, beginning Wed-

nesday evening, Sept. 27.

—David Harrington, of Tippeca-

nue, gave the GAZETTE « social call

Monday afternoon. He bas en-

gage to teach in the Tippecanoe
Schools dyring the coming year.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this office on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

hook of sale notes goes free with |
each job.

s--sBest on the market for coughs

and colds sn all bronchial troubles;

for coughs it bas no equal,” writes

Henry R. Whitford, South Canaan,

Cofin., of One Minute Cough Cure.

H. E. Bennett.

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-

grapher invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to call at his stu-

dio north of the court house, and

see his work. H is offering spec-

al inducements on

_

cabinet pic-
tores at present. :

—‘They are simply perfect,”
writes Rob’t. Moore, of La Fayette,

Ind., of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

the famous little pills for constipa-

tion and all liver ailments. Never

gtipe. H. E. Bennett.

—For wounds, burns, scalds, sores

skin diseases and ll irritaung errup-

tions, nothing so soothing and heal.

ing a DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Mrs. Emma Bolles, Matron Engle-
wood Nursery, Chicago says of it.

“«When allelse fails in healing our

babies, it will cure.” H. E. Bennett.

—THE WERNER COMPANY,

of Akron, Obio, is the. largest con-

cern ot its kind in the world. They

write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener-

getic man or woman ir this }gou .

‘We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to msider

a goo offer, to writ: at om

«Department K,” Tae Werner

‘Akron. Ohio. You must send g

references.—Editor.

ington D. C. and five otber pages of

|

y.

Address, Popvtar

Ind.

Get ibis? ont andsend fo a and we oll gend roman

WHITE POWDER WONDER S1S BON
Qin Toud pect

Veen
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Ladies Can wear Shoes

‘On size smaller after using Allen&#39; Foot-Basc

‘ powder to be sbaken into the shoes, It

makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives in-

stant relief to corms and unions. It&# the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

swollen feet, blisters and callous spots, Al

le Base isa certain cure for ingrow

.
sweating, bot, aching feet. At ail

3c. Trial package

by mail, Address, Allen S. Ulmsted

Le Koy, N. ¥-

\ ANTED to travelAD or Man aiiaiporat acne

per month salary and Ml exp
jer U Monon Bldg. Chicago.

popular music.
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Cheap Home-Visitors Excursions

ft a

Tuvuspay, Serrenner 21 799.

On the above date tbe Lake Erie

& Western RR. and Fr Wayne],

Cincinnati & Louisville R. R.. will

run their annual Home-Vistrors Ex:

|

f)

to Cincinnati, Day ton,

Columbus, Obio, Louisville. Ky ..

and intermediate points. The rates

are so low tbat it will he cheape to

yo on this excursion than to stay at

home, thus giving everybody an op

porunity to visit their uld home and

and friends in the States of Indiana,

Ubio and Kentucky. Tickets good

thirty (30) days from date of sale.

Excursion train will leave Argos,

Ind., at 5:29 A. M. and 10:20 A. M.

For any further information, call on

Ticket agent L. E &a W, R. R.

a

WITH ORDER.

staves. The pictnre isa reproduction
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high jumping horse. Experiments have

been innde to increase the number of

rows of corn on the cob with success.

‘The same method is applicable to poul-

try breeding: We will start with a hen

that lays 120 eggs. Some of her chicks

will lay 150 per year. From these we

will pick out layers, and so on, until

200 or better are the result. At the

same time it ie jast as essential to breed

out of males from prolific layers, as it

is the females; in fact, it ismore so. If

we look after the breeding of the fe-

males only, we will introduce on the

male side blood which is lacking in pro-

ficiency and tu check every attempt
in progress. It is just aa essential that

the male should be from the hen which

lays 173 eggs and from a male that

‘was bred from a hen that laid 150 egys

a it is that the hen should be from on
that laid 175 eggs and whose mother

laid 150 eggs.—Ponltry Herald.

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cheiers
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. HE

Bennett, Mentone, snd A. Hom,

Burket, will refuad your money it

you are not ‘satisfied alter using it,

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy in use tor

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails. 1t is pleasant, safe

and reliable. m4

Wecarry a
ceive

stock of goods from 10,000 to

valued at
c

$1,500,000.00

a
eed every day,

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

RHOEA.

A Promixext Virginia Epiror HAD

ALMosT GivEN Up, BUT Was

Broueut Back TO PERFECT

Heatta sy Cuaperzain’s Conic,

Cuouera anv DiarrucEa Reve-

py. Reap His EprroriaL.

From the Times, Hillstille, Va.

Isuffered with diarrhoea for long
time and thought 1 was pest being
cured. Ihad spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery

that Ihad decided to giye up all

hopes of recovery and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some

testimonials stating how some won—

derfal cures had been wrought by

this remedy, [decided to try it

After taking a few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble, and I wish

to say further to my reeders and fel-

low-sufferers that I am hale and

hearty: man today and feel as well as

Lever did in my life. O. R. Moore.

Sold by H- E. Bennett,
M

A. Horn, Burket. £

:
oe

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have

‘ver 2,00 customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly

ngaged filling out-of-town orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the peopte—it quotes

Qrnslesale Prices to Everybody, has over 1,000 pages, 26,000 illustrations, and

Tt costs 72 cents to print and mail

‘SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

N and we&#39 send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid

i SS w R & G Menensareja Steet

\Poultryme Keep Busy.

In addition to the feeding of his birds

the owner of .@ poultry establishment

will find plenty to occupy his
5

daring the year. In the first-place. the

condition of the roofs and the wire-

work should be attended to periodically.
as dilapidations which commence in a

small ray soon increase inte formidable

matters, and while they are getting
worse the birds are suffering discom-

fort, which results in a diminution of
i

i is essential,

bottem for a poultry s
mera

en down hard—and the tainted. top ariivery. Ramet i
layer replaced by fresh mold, while in pe em
the case of small rans these will also Systwerees ie @

have to be cleaned out.—Country Life.

|
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Where the Exzs Go. ‘Offer $9.98.

Calic&gt print works use 40,000,06 le ender. We

dozen per year. wine clarifiers nse
: 55)

wen ine

|

10,000,000 dozen, the photographers
‘and other industries use many millions,

|

and these demands increase more rapid:

-

Se reat

ly than table demands.

220 pounds. and
 ereaier or

Veneer

Should be taken in summer as

well es winter.

soc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

‘Address,



=| new kitchen

It is i
young wil

seventy years

ible to. look
the color of
in your hair.

permanently postpones the

tell-tale signs cf age. Used

td b Sea th
ually brin e

Sol of youth. &q Gty your
hair may look as it did at

fifteen. It thickens the hair

also; stops it from falling
out; and clesascs the scalp
from dandruff. S we

send you our book on the

Hair and its Diseases?

&g

The Best Advice Free.
If you co por optain all the bene-

nus goa oxpectea Irom the use of
fhe Vigor, write the doctor about it.

Fropeti there tome
faa peasy ard. ‘Acaress,
‘DEG © AYER, Lowel, Baas

—The fire company should drilf

oftener,

—Seme interesting new adver-

tisements in this issue.

—Nearly ull the show boys are

éspecte home next week,

—Dr

oyer
I

—Wmm. Seerist took posessio of

the Rockhill resteuraht this. week.

—Our Dress Goods department
eontains the very latest New York

produciiuns Come and see.

;

W. HH Kixcery & Co., Warsaw.

—W. B. Doddhidge has been ap-

pointed on the board of town trus-

tees, to fill the vacaney ezused by

he resignation of Dr. Lichtenwal-

ter.

end Mrs. Heffley came

m Rechester yesterday.

are never

50 per dos

vk at Hes-|5

»
for a short

rames at cast; Premo eam-

y supplies in

y Supt. Worley, has re-

ish extract

be

children

next

aw which v

of intere-t to many

of school age. Lt will a

Our goods bought
ork are widel different

Conre in, and

W.H.
nusements,

. self at home.

Kingerv & Co. Warsaw,

—D. Hall will make a sale of a

large amount of excellent stock,

farming implements, hay ete., at

nis farm three miles south-west of

Mentone on Thursday, Sept. 28-

His son, Ora, will sell a considera-

ple amount of personal property at

the same time and place after

which he expects to move to

Oregon. 5 5

—Rev. M. R. Peirce went to Fn-

dianapolis last Saturday, where he

has secured a position in connec-

.tion with the charitable work of the

city schools. As the work is light
he thinks he will be able to attend

to it while recuperating his health.

—Bourbon this year is trying to

surpass all previou years 1D their

preparation for the Fair. They

have enlarged the Grand Stand and

built extra stalls for spee horses.

They report the outloek very flat-

tering in all departments

— Stockbe is building «

~— for more order

d&# Wil Clar visit-

in Warsaw, over Sunda

Wednesd with-Mrs. H. Rockbill,

—Mrs. Elza Hamman has been

ander the doctor’s care ‘for sever
days.

, Le
&

—Ross ‘avd Enrl Peirce, atarted

today for Indiannpolis, driving

through.
—-Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Akron

is visiting her daugher, Mrs-C. M.

.{Smith, today.

~The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

E. Mentzer.

—S. H. Rockhill moved this

week into Dr. Heffley’s property

on Tucker street.

—Mrs. Wm. Moon went to Ma-

rion Monday, where she will re-

main for some time for medical

treatment.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“J«yfrs. John G, Hill is in Mentone,

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Robbins.”

—A new twentieth century high

grad bicyele has been added to the

news collecting departmen of the

Gazette.

—The Bonrbon Fair begins Oct-

3, and lasts four days.
_

Most

everybody will be there, because

they’ve been there before.

—-For sale at the M. E, Parson

age, one Bookease and Secretar
latest style. Parlor Set, one Rock-

ing-chair and one Bedstead.

—E. F Turner, Compton. Mo..

was cured of piles by DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve after suffering 17

years and tuying over twenty reme—

dies. Physicians and surgeons en—

dorse it. Beware of dangerous coun-

feits. ll. E, Bennett.

-—Don’t fail to bring in’ your

.{Pumpkias and Cora for our Big
Show, Saturday, Oct. 21. Every-

thing Free. The biggest thing of

the season. Don’t forget the date.

KSe papers and bills,

Heavy Surtn, Fret Fitters,
: Warsaw, Ind.

Amos Mollenhour took bis son,

Clark, to Chicago last Sunday for

medical treatment. Th little fei-

low has been afflicted for several

years with an affection of the bones

of one of his limbs. It is to be

hope that he may be permanently
cured.

—Take your normal, collegiat»,

4]
masie or art course at the Bourbon

College and Sebout of M

Norwzal conse two ve

00. Expeases low

te.

them from the 16th to the 20th.

W expect to make tbis a grand
Wait for it. See bills and

papers later on for particulars.
Heavy Satu, Feet Fitters,

Warsaw, lad.

“_-Hello! Hrother D. Yes, this

is the Union Business College, of

LaFayette, Ind., What did you

say? Ob! Yes, we give individual

instruction to our students and use

the laboratory methcd also. Yes,

it is much the best and peopl are

finding out that our students do

much better than those in other

colleges. Yes, we will send you a

catalogue. Well, good-bye.
Uxiox Busrysss CoLLEGE.

—To my friends and neighbors,
and all concerned: Allow me to

say that I am very thankfui for the

past favors that you have shown

me and my business during my

.

ab-

sence from you, and as I am now

at home, mach improved in health

and at the same old place of busi-

ness. will be glad see and meet

you all, and anything wante in

wy line will receive prompt atten-

tion and at as reasonable prices as

can be obtained. Thanking you

gain for past favors and asking
for their continuation, I gm yours

Respectfally,  L. P. JEVFERIE

at

’ Bourbon
Fair

Commenc OCT. 3.

It is acknowledged ‘

the BEST FAIR in

NORTHERN INDI-
ANA. Many of the

Readers of the GA-

ZETTE will no doubt

attend. Would it be

And FURS?
‘Would it be too much trou-

ble for you to DROP IN and

see our FALL LINE of

DRES GOODS,
In all the FASHIONABLE
WEAVES and COLORINGS?

Would it be UNREASONA-
BLE to ask you to buy one

of our
.

Ten Dollar Suits,
Over-Coats

or Ulsters

that other Houses get $12 for

Our Sho Depart
Is FULL to overflowing:

with the BEST dependable
Shoes for Men, Boys, Ladies

and Children.

FREE

Withevery $5.00 Pur-

chase we give 1 Ticket

to the Big Bourbon Fair.

BIG CASH STOR -

BOURB IND.
SAM O&#39;BRIE

ASKING TOO MUCH

of you to Call and
&lt;

Examine our

ew IMMENSE LINE

OF

CLOAKS,
CAPES

of ‘the United: States. It&# ygoc
Try it. Id cents.

Vitos, the Best Wheat Food for

everybody
3

5

5 Gal=-Deiphos Oil Can, best in

the market.
Sardines, in Mustard and Toma-

to Sauce, 5 cents.

Nice light Sugar, 4 cents.

Agents fer Silver Ware, Watch-

eg, ete.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell tickets to Washington, ~D.

©., account Dewey Day Celebration

on Sept. 39th and Oct. 1, at one and

one third fare for round. trip, goo
returning until Oct. 6, inclusive.

For Military Companies and Uni-

formed Bands in parties of 50 or

more a rate of one cent a mile «ill

be mad tickets available same date

and good returning until Oct. 3, n-

elusive, on any one of our Peerless

Trio of Daity Express Trains. where

scheduled to stop. Superb Diniog
Car Service, Through Palace Steep-

ing Cars and Elegant Equipment
will make the Nickel Plate Road a

favorite route on this ocession.

Ask agents. 147.

SPAIN’S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona.

Spain, spends bis winiers .t Aiken,
S. C., Weak nerves had caused

severe pains in the back of his bead.

On asing Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy

all pain soon left him: He s»ys this

grand medicine is what his country

needs. Ali America knows that it

cures liver and kidney trouble, pt—

rifies the blood, tones up the stom—

ach, strengthens the nerves puts vim

vigor and new life into every mus—

ele, nerve and organ of the body.

If weak, tired or ailing you need it-

Every bottle guaranteed, only 50cts.

Sola by H. E. Bennett, droggist.
a

The Nickel Plate Road.
&g Offers the low rate of one cent per

mite round trip to all Military Com-

panies and Uniform Bands.io parties

ot 50 or more, desiring to participate
in the celebration ot the ‘arrival of

Admiral Dewey at New York City,

Sept. 29th and 30th.- Tickets on

sale Sept, 26th, 27th and 28th, good

returnmg unt Oct, 2ad inclusive.

A rate of a fare and a third for the

round ttip will be made to individu-

als. Tickets available same date as

above and goud returning until Oct.

4th inctusive. Inquire Agents for

‘turther particulars. No. 143.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with

croup or a severe cold neet nos hest

tate adm er Chambeilain’s

Cough Remedy. It contains no opi-

nte nor narcotic in any torm and

nas confidently to the

adult. ‘The

to

‘that has attended its w:

ment of eofds nd cro..p bas won for

it the approval snd praise it has re-

ceived throughout the United States

aud in many toreign lands. For sate

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn

Burket.

THAT THROB ING HEADACHE

Wonld quickly leave you if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite Pills

Thousan of sufferers have proved
their mat merit for Sick and

Nervous Headache. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health, Easy to take

Try them. Only 25 cents. Money

pack if net cured. Sold hy H. E.

Bennett, druggist.

&lt;

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and-Inciptent

city Direct
PHYSICIANS

-

H. E. BENNETT,

Ree.

2

an Surgeon. (Om at Corner

a

Be
Bere

LM. CASEBEER. ~

Pees NE ps. Hem &qu ‘a
swered day or night. *

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

C east

CORNER GROCERY-
Pierce, Pastor.

Say eventage. Sabbath
sebool

a 2
Marion Heighway, Supt. W. F. Smith, Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

G. R JONE

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENTOR

W. B Doddri
- D.

!e

The Mentone Jeweler,

Can pat in ranning order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

‘A New Stock of Jewelry suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Seunied at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S -

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, = Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices always
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
‘Need Glasse Uarefnlly Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Donot try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Tuompsen, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

Examination and

Date of Next Visi

Oct. S and 4.

day.
Free.

‘

Everybod Come.

I will make Cabinet Photographs at

$1.50 per Dozen for a Short Thue,

only : regular $3.00 work. also

handle a Nice Line of Frames

whieh will Sell at C Premo

Hand Cameras aad Amateur Sup-

plies.
CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photographer, Warsaw.
Ee

$2.75 BOXRAIN GOAT

re

E LTTE, 92
rae eee



Yellow: Creek
_.

Geo. Darr’ move te’ Bourbon this
week.

Bailey Mikere is cn the cick list
this week.

iss

Mary DBatz, of near Bearrs, is

Visitire Ler titer, Mis. Burt Hus
barg.

Miss Boyer, of Packerton, visited her

Sazgh Airs. Wi T

ae. and Mrs. Lon Maimbang were

the guests of Wm. Deemer an wile.

ige Sunday. .

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. Bybee were at Chip-

Mrs. Adaline Dille was at Tippeca-
noe last Sunday, to see her little niece

whose death was expectes hourly.
Aliss Ida Stukey and James Fisher

were chosen as LB. Y. P. U. delegates
to the association, at Perrysburg.

Henry Haimbaugh, I. J. Meredith,
Mrs. Wm. King and Mrs, H. Haim:

bangh were chosen a» delegates to the

Perrysburg Baptist Association.

Mrs. George Kessler, of Amboy, is

iting her daughter, Mr. Warren

isminger, snd other friends, this

week.

Ed Kessler had the misfortune to

have a valuable horse so badly crippled
by a Nickel Pilate train, that it was

necessary to Bill

Burket.

Mr. Nye snd wite, of Illinois, sre

visiting relatives here this week.

Fred Baker. of Warsaw, has mov-

ed on the Keller farm near Burket.

& rs. ALE. Beeson, of Warsaw,

visited Mrs. Geo. Snider, Sunday.

Miss Lillie VanCuren. of Warsaw,

visited with D. Howard&#39; Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Mayer, of Ft. Wayne,

is visiting relatives bere this week.

Minnie Jollif. of Wabash, visited

over Sunday with Mrs, Geo. Snider.

Mrs. Davis. ot Wabash, is with

ber mother, Mis. Geo. Baugher. this

week.

Russel Linn, of Ft. Wayne, visited
his psrents, Thomas Lian’s, this

week.

Mrs. Bunch has returned bome

from South Whitley, where she wos

visiting her son.

Miss Oda Andrew’s Sunday-sebool
class visited her at her home Sunday
and report a good

Mrs. Baugber is no better.

Mrs. Fisber is on the sick list.

School opens Monday. Sep}. 25.

‘Trustee Barber was in town Monday.

.

Hiram Price’s have moved to Boar-

‘bon.

Jim and Lou were all smiles Sunday
night.

Allen Blue has returned from coufer-

ence.

Yes. and Harvey had a new girl Sun-

day night.

Lafayette
cut it yet.

Raymond aud Setta are happy as a

big sun-flower.

Miss Lillie Gill, of Warsaw,
é

ing friends here.

Riley Johuston isclerking in Wilbur
‘Shatto’s butcher shop.

Lon Eaton’s are moving (

‘ime.

“raised cane” but hasn’t

visit—

the

Hastings property this week.

Mrs. Jim Fudge. of Muncie} is visit-

ing relatives at this place.
Lewis attended holiness camp meet-

ing at North Manchester.

Miss Etta Conner, of Macy. spent
Sunday with friends in this vicinity.

Norman Hire went to Ft. Wayne
‘Sunday, where he is expecting work.

Wonder if Neva isn*t soing to get

married and more in where Hiram’s

were.

Tell Charley be will never. geta girl

if he keeps on having to see Jap on

business.

Dayton and Glennie are happy again

Say.
ty night?

Thomas Hughey, tne photographer,
is going to move into Robert Fore-

‘man’s property.
Rey. Rittenhouse will remain on this

ireuit another year. Regular servi-

ces next Sunday morning.

James Snider went to Alabama and

bought a farm. and it is reported that

‘he will go there with his family soon,

Mr. and Mrs. Forscythe, of Lalaz,
Ind., is ynsiting in the vicinity of Bar-

ket and Mentone. Mrs. F. was form

erly Mrs. Margaret Lighter.
The 1 st quarterly meetjng on Burke

circuit, will be held at the Fairyiew
churePSatur and Sunday. Sept. 30, |

and Oct. 1, commencing Saturdy at

1:30 P.M. A cordial invitation. is ex-

tended toall. W.H Rittenhouse. pas-

tor. F. Thomas, Presiding Klder.

“I have bou th Rock Res
4 taurant an am now prepare to con-.

duct the business satisfact to all

our customers.
.

Warm Meals an Lunch

w x ww At All Hours.
BEST OF BREAD,

CaKES AND CONFECTIONERY,

And Everything beldnging to a Firs

Class Restaurant Business.

TRS
SleTSDENS

Boardin By Day 0: Week.

Wm. SECRIST.

ROCHESTER,

An Eye-
Dollars&#39;in your Pocket!

Third Bi Sho Sale!
I have bought the Largest Stock

of Boots and Shoes ever brought to

Fulton County, and on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3.

I will open the Largest apd Finest

Shoe Sale ever known in this or ad-

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
We have 437 Pairs Misses’

LADIES’: Fine Lace and Button Shoes + :

BABY Shoes 6c. -

MEN&#39;

l4e

_

98e,)
+ CHILDREN’S Shoes  i9¢e,’

and Women’s Shoe: at

and LADIES’ Up-to-Date Fine Shoes -

The W. L. Douglas Famous $3.00 Shee for

=

-

LwERrT,
The Gash Shoe Store Man,

SEND NO MONEY RAT DS thi
seuct you ‘u ig

BIRET SRED ‘SEW

1S

MACHIN °2,
by ToteneosBD subject toSee

ae Stpee aad

Sierras :

‘B ancor tha mochian a

Huldah, where was Cliff Sun-| z= faisaea: onan v GL
Address,

TH TRIAL in F
oR rhhar eae

:
Une Free.ro eee GARI

5
BURDIC

BEW O IMITATIONS%sens aes

‘uahnewa conce:

ho cong. our a
Dames Wit

ASEAN

ts

on

eee a ee ee“Thea if convinced ine $25.00.50 8 ToSERra sina Fa aDON&#3 DELAY.

SEARS, ROEBUC & CO. tins.)) ‘Ghica ue

AN PHOTOGRA
Qua deautifal enameled bot coh,

ibeeriptionyears:Satv
ta th cou
stories, p

oF YOUR

rovanoxs FRE
size of thiscat with a

to CONRE &quo JOURN fhe B
HOME JOURNAL. fs the grandest ne monthly

&quot;mente that williatorett
o inc si

Te ROMSee

CONKEY’S HOME JOURNAL Chicago.

[Larsesta: “HOST CO EBUGGTCTORY enEARTH WRITE FOR

of

visiting relatave here this week

Mr. Kire, of Plymouth, was transact-

ing business at this place, Monday.

Mr. Bogus and daughter, of Bourbon,

visited with Mr. Harrets, Tuesday.

Wm. Zebley, of Bourbon, is helping
Louie Hartmawith. bi black-smith—

ing this week.

Mrs. Joum Bangher and children, of

Irondale, D., are visiting relatives

here, for a few days.
Miss Sadie Ritter same home from

Chicago last Thursday, where she has

been visiting ner sister.

Mies Lottie Elliott who has been vis
ing relatives in Anderson, the. past

returned iiome Monday.
ir.and Mre. John Pateh, of Iackson

|,
Ind., who formerly lived at this

place, visited with C.M. Walker and

wife, Sunday.

Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Jordan, of this place, died Mon-

day morning, aged about 2 years and 6

months.

Mrs. Q S. Smith, of Mevomb, Ohio,
who has been visiting relatives at tbis

plac for the past two weeks, left Mon-—

‘The Tippecance township schools

t Monday, Sept. 25, with the

a

i ph

mary.
Scho books for the

grades will be sold at Cooper& drug
store,

°

Tippecanoe Schools

Have orgabized a full 3 years bigh
school course and arrangements are

being mad to do the full work! An-

other teacher has been added to the

force. This will give each one

_

less

work and a chance to &lt;better work

done. In the high school will he

taught all those subjects usually found

in the..setondary schools of Indiana.
Fivé lines of work will be done.

Mathematic carried through plane
and solid& Geometry. Latin, through
Ceasar to begin Cicero. English,
Grammar to Literature and themes;

History, through General History, Li-

brary and Civies. Science Physiology,
Physical G.ography and Pbhysie:.
Work in Botany will be done as to field

and text. Book-keeping, will be offer

ed as an elective study. We feel that

we offer a course that is strong and one

that will do all thatis required of the

student. The e2urse is planned to be

of most service to the pupil in his solu-

tion of the proble of life and to give

him the fonndation for college work.

‘This it will do. Credit will be given
Students for all work cone. The stu-

dent can be working out a college
eeurse while with us. Thisis the aim

ofthe State department. &lt detailed

and tabulated statement of course of

study will be issued. which each stu-

dent will receive, t he may know

exactly of what he has to do, “rhe

ether departments have each strong

teachers and no daxrbt good work will

be done. In fact, we are now situated

to do first-class work and there is no

reasn why our sebuols shall not stand

among the best. This is o.r aim.

Thanking the pupils and patrons alike

for past support and promising better

work, Iam your obedient servant of

education. S.A. Lamp. B.S.

S100 RiLWARD $2100.

‘The reacers of this paper will be

pleased to Téarn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages, and

that isCatarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure known to the

wedieal fraternity. Catarrh being. 2constitutional disease, requires a

stitotional treatment. Hall&#39 Cata
Cure is taken internally, acting di-

reetly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system. thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease and giv-
ing the patient strength by building up

the and nature

in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-

ers, that they offer Qne Hundred Dol-
*| lars for any ease.that it fails to cure.

Send for list of testumonials. Address,

F. J. CRENEY «x CO., Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

CASTORIA
Th Ki Yo t Ae

ays

Boug
* Bears the

‘Traveler—I must get to the railway

|

station as soon as possible. Which of

you has the fastest horse?&quot; q@ulling a paper from his

pocket)}—Here, read this! Three years

ago I was fined 4 marks for fast

driving! Gesellschaft.

Mila Life Saved by Hie Nerves.

CA

“I&#39 tired of life. and I believe PR

blow my brains out!
“Just my idea, only the report of

firearms alwars makes me so nervous!”

—Heitere Welt.

Preof to the Contrary.

The of President Hadley
of Yale university will take place-om
We

&
Oet. 1S.

Beiley Harrell, who recently died i=
Cleveland, was the first Sunday schoo

of ex-President Harrison.Surge ne Wan of the Unit
ed States medical corps
to attend the medical confere to be
held in Brussels.

Routgen of Rontsen ray
fame is to be t-ansferred. from Wore
dure to Mu yaniver in Oeronext, to e Professor Lom-
mel.

8. W. Livingston of Chieago, wl

just been chosen president of the Too
Peoples Christian unio is only 38 years

old. He was graduated from Monmouth:
college in 1893.

Governor 6 D, Sayers of Texas
owns the Grst federal flag captured by

eg
Tank Chapin Bras, who bas succeede

ed Dr. Theodore L. Flood as editor of
The Chautauquan, is only 33 yéars old,
but he thas had long experience in the

ess. He was

to enable him to contin
tions.

Anthony Huddleson, the first white
settler in Pieree county, Wis.. has

his one hundredth milestone in

ing his hoe
20. He attril

tented mind.

Eawin Thomson is the name of aif

aged printer who died in Chautauqua
county, Mo. He often told stories of
setting type from the original mani

of Fenimore Cooan Nathaniel Haw-

yea

zo his Taesi to a com

who recently won the all

indivi championshi of th United

a steam plo
Ri ih ieee yh eegtacio te
da last week!—Jnay.

A Modera Tantalus.

So near, and yet so fari—New York

Journal.

Cabby (on receiving nf®rely bis legal

fare}—Hoh. pray step bin ag&#3 sir. Hi

ed ha’ druv yer ha yard hor two fur

ther for this ’ere!—Daneb.

Squeer&#39; Queries.

Q.—What noise annoys an oyster?
A.A nolay noise annoys an oyster!—

Ally Sloper,
2

22

reader geogra-

phy at the University of Oxford, has

started for Afriea as the seo of an

expedition whose purpose is to make a

thorough study of Mount Ke He
intends to establish a camp at a height

of about 16,000 feet and from ta point
as a base to make a complete examina-

tion of the summit and slopes of the

mountain.

FRANCE AND DREYFUS.

The Dreyfus borderean consists of five

notes, all o fww have gone to prote
Albany Argns.

Whatever the result, eettrial at Re
has demonstrated that Fren “justice
is most astonishing a

cw
surtons.—‘Traveler.

It Diogenes were sei

at

lootin for a
hone wan, he would not waste mm

time In the courtroom at Rennes.—Phila-

delphi Ledger.
nanias, who was once something

pot « liar himself, should come back to life
and visit France, he would doubtless be
told to go and get a reputation.—Milwaa-
kee Evening Wisconsin.

AN that is needed now to convict Drey-
fus is the evidence. The intent, the de-

sire, the determination are all there. All

that is la is the proof of the defend-
ant’s will
orertoak a little omi

x “

ante ee ‘M. Labo-

ef the famous

Herald.

PULPIT AND PEW.

‘The Rov. Dr. D. J. Hauer of Hanover,
Pa. the oldest Lutheran clergyman in

American. is 95 years of age.

,

tu more tha Americ college

’

Ward Beeche an De. John Hall—$20,-
QO to each.

‘There ace magnificent churches in thi
country, but nothing to compare with the

Charch of One Saviour in Moscow. It was

built to celebrate the deliverance of Mos-

cow from the Freuch, and $4 was

spent on it.

BARRING KIPLING.

Now - are inquiring which of
Kipling’s books it is that has-been barred

from the Sunday schools. They wish to

read it.—Boston Trauseript.
binted that the blacklisting of

an Indiana Sunday
school cinning of his literary de-

cline. On the contrary, such things. as

far as they ge. generally help the adver~

It

Kipii

for Sun school Aitane and it is a

mistaken notion that would indi

nately adopt them as Sunday school lit-

erature.—Providence Telegram.

OUR GIRLS.°

Probably every woman wishes her nose

was either bigger or littler—Lebanon

Journal.
No woman would mind getting old if

every other woman was older.—New

York Press.

After some wires succeed in getting
the la word

v

word
the sit down and cry over

We appthat, the last intelligtina an&# tind
of peril c wond bow m wilee

the hole im her stockings if she —billed.—Atchison Globe.



sider Making.“&q
J am ‘now ready to make cider at

the old stand. a work guaran
teed. The mill wil run

week-day except Saturday.
for making cider is vent per gal-

Jom. Barrels steamed free of charg
A supply of barrells. on, hands for

aale. Axoszo &#39;Bi

ee

— Lite Karly Risers
|

promote gooil hexith hy keeping liv

erand bowels properly regulated
Pleasact to take, never gripe. “Best

pill made; we will use no others,”

gaye G. Hi. Applegate, J.P. of Clarks

burg, N. J. H. E. Bennett.

—The great success of Chamber—

lain’s Colic, Cholera acd Diarrhoea

Remedy in treatment of howel com-

plaints has made it stindard. ever:

the greater part of the civilized

world. For sale by H. E. Bennett,

Mentoze, A. Horn, Burket.

AGEN1S WANTED—FOR “THB LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

naval here. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and gdmirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book: over 300 pages,

8x30 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone ilustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. White quick. ‘The Dominion Company

1d Floor Caxton Bid,
rt

and you will attend a Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

The} Warsaw, Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

sired studies as rapidly as they can

thoroughly master the work. By

this method students can take part

of the cqurse xt one time and then

return in the future and begin just

where they left off without addition-

al charge.
The college will receive all stu-

dents on two weeks’ triai at the end

of which time if you are satisfied

and the Principal is satisfied that

Yon can make a succers of the work

he will issue you a graduating sehol

atship for $50.00 which is to be paid
in monthly payment and which en

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

« completed and a diploma accepted.
4 you are thinking of taking eith-

er a business or shorthand course of

study and desire to obtaina thor-

oug apd practica treining and will

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, otherwise

yon bad better go to the old fashion -

ed class instruction college where

you will be sure to graduate when

tbe class dues whether you hive

mastered the subjects or not.

For further informafion call at the

college oftice or address

Waace J. Dinuiscuam, Principal.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awtulunsicty was felt tor the

widow ot the brave Gen. Burnham.

of Machias, Me, when the doctors

said she could not live till morning”

writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-

vended her that tearful night. “All

thought she must soon die from

Pneumonia, but sbe begge for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

tad more than once saved her lite,

agg bad cured her of Consumption.
Atter three small doses she slept eas

ily ail night, and its jurther use

completeJy cured ber.” The mar-

velous medicine is guaranteed to

eure all Throat Chest and Lung
Diseases. Only 50 cents and 81.

‘Trial bottles free at H. E.Bennett’s

irug store.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

‘Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-

uiea Salve, the best in the world, will

teil the pain and prompt heal it.

Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers

Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-

tions. Best Pile cure on earth. On—

ly 25 ctea box. Cure guaranteed.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

Rra.ro
‘Th Kin Yo Ha

Ateays

Bou

-ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND

‘HONEST persona to represent us as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-

ary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, bott~}

«ide, no more, no less salary. Position per-

aanest. Our references, any bank ta any
ducted at

rome. kefererce. Enclose self-addressed

amped envelope. THE DoMIsIox COMPAXY,

Dept. 2, Chicago.

| SAM ENE THAT WI

Mmetional rredtgants.
% Va

Perhaps 00 form -of. incorrigibility. is|

lees understood than that which includes
|

a lack of emotional control. Children: of

both sexes are equally affected. ~
:

‘Successful treatment -lnvariably

_

in-

t of motal hygiene’

‘CUR RAISER
‘OdcD Williams may. be’ starred next

eeavon vader :lie managemen of W. A.

Brady.
Kathryn Kitder is spending her sum-

mer vacation visiting her father, Colone!

Ridder of Evanston.

jarie tin; will: come batk~to

New York nest season and play-Adrienne

‘or-

|

and other serious
:

It is possible that Marie Jansen and

Pauline will be traveling in vaude-

+ille compMies next season.

Jerome Sykes will be’starred next sea-

son in the production of “Chris and the

Wonderful Lamp,” playing the part of

the Geni.
#

Francis Wilson&#39;

at the Knickerbocker theater on Septs11

in a new comic opera by Victor Herbert

and Harry B. Smith.

Dr. Hans Richter has just beea ap-

pointed director general of music of the

‘Austrian empire, a title which has be

created especially for him.

Kyrle Bellew and Mrs. Potter have

acted together for the first time in many
months at a charity matinee in London.

‘The; the balcony scene ftom

“Romeo and Juliet.”

S. I. Crockett, in collaboration with

ay let Greville, bas made a plny
i story, “The Lilac Sunbonnet.”

erfelt hopes to produce the

London.

Gittette will appear in the

Holmes” play. whieh he has

written, as Conan Doyle has approved
the manuseript, which, under the con-

tract, had to be submitted to him.

Miss Ellen Terry is not to accompany

Sir Henry Isving.on his American tour

this fall. She is with her

rt in “Robespierre,” and it is said

would not bare aided in the London pro-

duetion exce for her friendship for Sir

Henry. It i not, known who will be ef-

fered the role.”

times for study,

All the activities: of

as
T Kin You Hav

Alwa Bou
necessary. not at the caprice of

child, but by the direction of the attend-

ant, who must bé keen to anticipate fa-

tigue of attention on the part of the pa-

tient. If le. the child ghoul be

tirely ne

wi
to establish correct dletet-

ie and hygienic rules in such than in the

patient’s own home, where, in many in-

stances, -marked lack of emotional con

trol and gross infractions of proper rules

of diet exist—New Crusade.

——_—_——_—_——

ARich Plodder.
© *

John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. who has

just made his bow in the business world

by beingyelected one of the directors of

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

AST
=: = OENTAUR COMPANY,

a

Typical “Boom” Town,

Wichita, Kan. is a typical “boom”

town. Twelve years ago it had a popu-

lation of 19,000, Today it kas perhaps

25,000, which is a considerable recovery

from low tide in 1895, when it had less

than 19,000.
In 1886-8, before the boom broke,

‘Wighita real estate was seling at New

York prices, and they point out on

the main street that sold for $ a

front foot for which the owners would

now be glad to get $300 or $400. The

real estate exchange in New York in

Indiana olis Bu
He niane:

T
‘TTOM, Se: BUSIN

THE MAGE SS,
COs. fentec oa

ane 10 1 Di
AN SHORT

ty timashort exp noleeler
OUR Cer Dea

Sao er
:

Toheee eee,

TO HOME SEEKERS AND INVESTORS

TH AMERIC LAN COMPAN
OFFERS GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFIT IN THE

COAS COUNTRY OF TEXAS
BARKER, |

THE NEW MANUFACTURIN TOWN OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS, IS ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE

’ MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS RAILWAY,

ONLY 20 MILES WEST OF HOUSTON.

good times will reach about $32,000,000

a year, in Chicago in 1892, just before

the world’s fair, the transf2rs as sown

the Delaware, Lackawanna and West- books, were about

ern railroad, is an exception among rich
men’s sons, In’ spite of his father’s mil-

lions, he works hard at his desk every

aor.
changed hands.

It is surrounded by the Meadowbrook Tract comprising 20,9 acre of fine farming and fruit land.

At Barker is located one of the Larges Cotton Mills

IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

OUR AIM

is to build up a community of thrifty fruit, vegetabl and gener farmer and to provid in the town all the

conveniences of schools, churches, stores, etc.y and to furnish employment to a large number of peopl by

manufacturing an putting in the best marketable condition, all the products of their labor.

TOW LOT FRUI FARMS AND GENERA FARMS CA B HA NO AT PRICE WHIC WILL DOUBL IN A YEA

Houston, the railroad and commercial Eentr of Texas, and Galveston, the dee water port, are only

fifty miles apart. The wonderful growth of these cities in population, commerce and shipping is increasing

all values in the surrounding country. In 1890 Houston’s population was 27,000; to-day it is 70,000.

Galveston’s grain exports in the last twelve months have been nearly twenty million bushels; its imports have

increased several hundred per cent in. the same period

-PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS OF ALL KINDS

are from 25 to 50 per cent higher in these export cities, than in the interior or northern markets.

The winters are mild, and the summers are made delightful by the constant and health-giving breeze

from the salt waters of the Gulf. The farmer, the fruit grower, the truck farmer,

raiser, and the produce of flowers can work out of doors every day in the year.

kind of vegetable can be grown on the same land each year. A man can do well with five acres,

competency on ten acres, and grow rich upon twenty acres.
;

RETUR

4 THE COAS COUNTR O TEXAS

The American Lan Company runs freque excursions to Barker at very low rates.
.

For Time Car Descriptive Folder and all other
.

Informatio apply to...

:

:

.
M. SMITH Agent, Mentone, Ind.

BARE
S85 SlTo

the tobacco and cotton’ gum
Three crops of almost every Sera b eee

make a

|

se iat

;

next season will open
|

Tce &lt;ater will chill the stomach, but iti]
will make you ~

eee

make the Lightest Running an

Strongest FARM WAGON 10

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientifis Horse - Shoein

A. Spevialty .
:

tk HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND)

W atof Conrt Hance,

When inWarsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you
ean get it at

“

JACK ANS:
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s.Old Stand Sout of the:

Conn House.
;

ch Tail
AY WARSAW,
Will mave yon a First-Class Sui

Sho in State Bank Buijdin

Dr. W. A. Mabi
D, V.S.

Veterinary Surgeo a
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pr
|

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

8. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

__

|

ERS eeos

$1,00 I ILLINOI INDIA O OHI WILL- $5,00 feces;



Lecky

‘ery unique and complete

p

‘owned by three of our

»]

girls, ;who are seen in the

picture, says the Cincinnati Commer

p
celal Tribune. It is the property of Sel-

ere laa

As you can see, It is built of logs.
after the fashion of the original set-

cabins In the Ohio valley. and

is what is known as 4

“Jathe ‘and daubing” chimoey—small|-
red

|

when he came to the: throne.sticks of woo! piled up in the desi

shape and plastered inside with-clay,

making a serviceable and safe exit for

smoke. The hous¢ was built for the

children by their father, Mr. Frank

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.””

Fulks, who is an express messenger em-

Ploye by the United States Exprese
company. Mr. Fulks lived in Blan-

chester, O., when this clever lttle

house was put up, in 1892, and h built

it in his spare time, when home from

his “ran” between Cincinnati and

Parkersburg, W. Va. The children

were considerably smaller than they

are now when thelr father erected the

house for them in the back yard of

their Blanchester home, and they nat-

urally took great Interest In it, While

the outside ts made of logs, the interior

has a ceiling. is papered, has a service:

able grate, a mantel and pictures on

f the wall, with all the furniture—chairs,

tables, carpets, ete.—that one would

need for “ligh housek

dimensions of the house

wide, eight feet long and five feet high,
and It stands just one square from the

depot at Blanchester. It is a great
| curiosity for the young people of that

section, and for the old as well. ‘The

Fulks now live at 5 Vark street, Cin-

-cinnati, but Mr. Fulks still keeps his

property at Blanchester, as the chil-

-dren think too much of their play-
house to let him dispose of it. The

photograph shows them playing “the

“old folks at home.”

A Smart Mouse.

At the end or the bathing season of

1808 a candle was left on the mantel-

plece of a family in Poulignen, France.

‘When they returned this spring, they
found, according to La Nature, that a

mouse had done these things:
Climped somehow a marble chimney

piece, there being no piece of furniture

hear enough to leap from and no way
-of descending from above.

Climbed the candlestick Itself, which

was of highly polished sliver, over ten

inches high, with a broad flare at the

eu;

Climbe the candle, began eating at

the top, eating evenly all round down

to the base leaving the bare wick

standing up perfectly straight.
If the mouse had begun at the base

of the candle, its weight would have

caused it to topple over. It must have

taken the mouse a good many days to

eat the candle down to the bottom.

Chickens With Croup.
small girl who was in the coun-

try for the first time since she was of

an age to take serious observations

‘was much interested in a lot of little

ducks in a neighbor&#3 yard. She was

more acquainted with infantile weak-

nesses than with barnyards; so, being a

clever little woman, she put her wits

work and soon solved the problem as

to why the quacking of the ducks was

so, different from the peeping of the
chickens.

“Mamma,” she said when she went

home, “I have just seen a lot of little
chickens with the croup.”

Why Cats wa:

‘Th:

fter Eating.

Before they eat, a2 children do,
M all good Christian places.

‘Well, years ago a famous cat,
e pangs of hunger fecling,

‘Had chanced to catch a fine young mouse,
a‘Who said as be squealing:

{ *All genteel folks their faces wash
‘Before they think of cating

And, wishing to be thought well bred,
Puss heeded his entreating.

But when she raised her paw to wash,
Chance caps ing,

mapse said his goodby,
pect to wording.

A feline counsel mot that day
And passed in solemn meeting

A law forbidding any cat

To wash till after eating.
—Outlook.

4
Johnny&#39;s Logie.

had a hat before I had

all right to say that’s the

id, isn& it?”

“Certainly, John

,
“And if that hat once Lad@ hole in

*’ st, and I had it mended, I could say it

had had a hole tn it, couldn&#39; 1?&

“Yes,.there would be nothing ineor-

rect in that.”

“Phen it would be good English to

say that the hat I had had bad had 2

‘Fl
or w prince as being a creature with

‘We of toda always think of a king

mothing much to do but to enjoy
Kinga and:

Tew.

% \ppos you don’t want

the British- to win? x

“Av coorse ‘not, ‘but, by.
‘name.”—Indian-

was the first of six boy kings whose

reigns were short and Ea-

mund was called the Magnificent be-

cause he tried to improve the dress and

hor
platform, which distinguished him from

the others who eat below.

Tt was the custom then, and .a very
beautiful one, to allow any poor way-

the king saw him sitting there he flew

into a mighty rage at the man’s pre

sumption, and he commanded him te

depart.
Leof said, *‘I will not depart,”

whereupon the foolish king. instead of

ordering his servants to put him out,

himeelf seized the bold robber and tried

to throw him out. Leof had a

concealed under his long cloak, and he

stabbed the king. Ina minute all the

king’s retainers were upon the outlaw

and cut him. to pieces, but not before

the king and several of his servants

were killed.
Then came Edred. another boy king,

who was very weak of body. but strong
of mind. He fonght many great battles

against the Danes and tho Norsemen

and beat them off. but he only lived tc

rale nine years.
“Then Edwy. 15 years old, became

but he was ruled by a monk

tan, who watched over

him like a guardian. The handsome

young monarch had married his cousin,

the beautiful Elsiva, although he was

so young. Dunstan did not approve of

this marriage. fled the country and se-

cretly worked nupa plot to get rid of

Eawy and put his younger brother Ed-

gar on the throne. Not content with

this, Dunstan cansed the beautifal gir!
queen to be seized and her fair face

branded with a redhot iron, and then

she was sold into slavery in Ireland,

for in those days white people were

made slaves just as we made slaves of

the blacks before tho war.

‘Th Irish people, however, were then.

as they are now. a warm hearted race,

and they determined to restore the poot

queen to her husband. First they cured

her of the awful scar on her face, sc

she was as beautiful as ever: and then

sent her on her way back to England.
But on the way home she was killed.

When the king heard of her fate, he

died, too. of a broken heart.

You can ensily imagire it wasn’t
much fun to be x» king or a queen ei-

ther in those old days—New York

Herald.

A Red, White and Bine Blcasom.

What onght to be a real United

States flower recently has been found

at the isthmus of
pec,

for it

is red. white or blue. according to the

time yon observe it. In the morning it
glows as white as one of oar own snow

bk ms. When the noon hoar is mark-

ed b the north and south shadows, this

‘strange bloscom turns to deep red in

‘color. At night it seems to ape the color

of the wonderful southern skies and be-

comes blue. This remarkable blossom

grows on a shrub which closely resem-

bles the-guava tree. At noon it give
out a delicate odor that disappears as

the night approaches and which doce

not retarn until the next midday.

Im the Top Deawer.

A little 4-year-old occupied an upper

berth in the sleeping car of the Scotch

express. Awakening once in the middle

of the night, his mother asked him if

he knew where he was. ‘‘Tourse I do,”
he replied. ‘I’m in the top drawer.&quo

A Plot That Failed.

st lurk near this tuffet,&quo the spider observ
‘O a Picqsent and sunshiny day,

“1 shall coybtless have fun, ere the afternoon&#39

done,
For TU! te

Bot toe as it happened, was right at the

h

Of an“éntomological elas, «2
Bo that = you sve—a “fine specimen,

1s a prisoner now under glasst

ten Miss Muffet away!

Quincey.

‘The late Sir John Steell, the sculp-

tor, used to tell with great enjoyment
the story of a trick played upon De

Quincey by “Christopher North.” Wil-

son was often greatly taken up by

things that did not seem to others of

very great moment, and on one occa-

sion, while at Elleray, he was entirely

engrossed and absorbed in the arrang-

ing of a new meat safe, which was hung

up on pulleys from a tree in the gar-

den, One morning he persuaded De

Quincey, who happened to be visiting
Elieray at the time, to’come out with

him, and began as usual to expatiate
on the merits of hia invention, while

De Quincey,profoundly buried in some-

thing doubtless more intellectual, did

not appear even to hear that the pro-

fessar was speaking. When they got
to the meat safe, Wilson, unable tc

make him listen to his explanations,

opened the door, and giving the absent-

minded philosopher a push (he was a

very small man), sent him into it

bodily and turned the key; then, pull
ing the ropes, he swung De Quincey

high up among the branches like a bird

in a cage, greatly to his wrath and the

professor’s delight.

Okiahoma.

Its wonderful resources and superict
advantages to homeseekers are set

forth in a handsome illustrated pam-

phiet just issued by the Frisco Line

Passenger Department.

.

Copy will be

mailed free on application to Bryan
Snyder, General Passenger Agent, St.

Louis, Mo.
*

Mistakes Made at the Bint.

John Erhard of Philadelphia has a

coin dated i891, which bas a head en

either side, showmg thet mistakes are

qiade evea “u the mint, Every flo-

ished coin passes through the hands c!

great many experss, and Lbere as it~

tle chance of an imperfec: piece esrap-

ing this scrutiny. There ar? sali to

be many 9 ‘rei in circulation. how-

ever: No particular value is attached

to the coins outside o* their rarity us

curiosities.

Are You Using Alien’s Foot-Ease?

It is tha only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken inta

the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.. ¥.

In Kansas, since 1859, every yeal

ending with the figure 9 has been a

great corn year, while every year end-

ing with a cipher has shown a failure

of the corn crop.

ACTS GENT!

KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BoweELs
CLEAN THE SYST
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SET eer
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Cat Se

ery. 40| to hia standard. By

more upon God than

Numbers are not to be despised,
they are often magnified above ‘their

@esert. There ie too much of a tend-

ency today in Christian work to depend
ly upon external agencies. Ex-

easily lead us to neglect God and to

troet in that which ishaman. We must

guard against this ‘tendency. In all
Christian work the source of power is

God. If God be for us, greater is‘He

that is for 0a than all they that be

against us, and if He be for us, no mat-

ter who or what i against us, we shall

prevail. To succeed we x-ast keep cloze

to God. It ia not by might nor by pow-
er, but by God& spirit, trae success is

pend more upon the character of the
workers than upon the number of them.

Quality is more to be desired than

quantity. Paul, with alittle band of

devout, consecrated followers, stirred

the whole heathen world and largely
won it for Christ. More attention

should be paid to the quality of Chris-

tian workers. Too many are hindrances

rather than belps. They impede prog-
ress rather than accelerate it. They are

im the way rather than on the way.

‘Tm a little side atrect In Philotelphia.
‘an old coupt2 who make& eh

it has been said of Americans that they
are “a nation of dyspeptics and it is true

that Few are entircly Free from disorders

of the digestive tract, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Stomach and Bowel trouble, or Constipation.

The treatment of these diseases
with cathartic medicines too often ag:
@ravates the trouble.

:

THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
is the use O a remedy that will build up
the system, thereby enabling the various

organs to act as Nature intended they should. §

Such & rem is Found in. Dr Wilhams Pink

Pills for Pal Peoples Here ts the proof.
‘In Detroit there are few soldiers more popular and efficient than Max

R. Davies, first sergeant of Co. B. His home is at 416 Third Avenue. For

four years he was a bookkeeper with the wholesale drug house of Farrand,

‘Williams & Clark, and he saya:

orders fot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, but never knew

worth until I used them for the cure of chronic dyspepsia, For

for that aggravating trouble but could only be

of
THE

and

‘I temporarily.
“I think dyspepsia is one of the most stubborn of ailments, and there

ia scarcely a clerk or office man but what is more or less a victim. Some

days I could eat anything, while at other times I would be starving.

‘Those distressed pains would force me to quit work. I have tried many

treatments and remedies but they would help only for a time. A

induced me to try Dr. Willisms’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and after tak~

ing a few doses I found much relief and after using several boxes I waa

The genuine Packag ‘always bears the Goll nome

At all druggists. of sent postpaid on receipt of price 50°

‘There neede to be more testing today
than there is. The half hearted and

doubting should tarry bebind until they
are fall of the Holy Ghost. Those who

are bowing the knee to Baal chould step
aside till entizely consecrated to

This topic should suggest a pereonal
testing of ourselves, What kind of sol-

diers and workers are we? Are we tim-

id and half hearted? Are we worldly,
selfsh Christians, thinking more ‘of

something else than God, or are we

whole hearted, consecrated followers of

12-20; exxv, 1- Prov. xxi,

1-9; Math. xxviii, 18-2
I Cor. iii, 5-

10.

-

The Wanders of God&#39 Power.

We think of God&# power chiefly
when we are in the presence of some

natural phenomenon, like Niagara or

the Grand canyon of the Yellowstone,
but no one can reflect long upon the

most commonplace landscape or other

natural fact withont being impressed
by it, nor is there a greater pleasure to

most devont minds than to meditate

upon such a subject. Mark off a square
foot of ground some time and then ex-

amine it minately and patiently, study-
ing what there isin it in the way of

plants or minerals, how it came to be

what it is, how it is changing from day
to day, and you will gain new concep-

tion of the divine power and wisdom.

To study God&# power on a large scale,
as in connection with astronomy, for

l i

ene strongly with

to study it in little things impresses one

equally with its wonderfnl care of de-

tail, ite almost i to

the perfection of details and with the

love of order and beauty which surely
must be qualities in the divine nature

—Congfegationalist.

nl Matea.

A spiritually prepared preacher with-

out a like minded congregation is like

yoking the ox and the ass togethef._In-
stead of great thinga for the .glory of

God and an abundance of blessings from

life the assembly goea ite

way and straightway forgets what ma:

ner of men and women they are. The

preacher is thrown back upon himself

and requires a double portion“of the

spirit to save him from despair. The

‘unbelieving go on in their sing, and the

gospel goes forth into a community
where sin abounds shorn of its power

aa an immediate remedy for the regen-

eration of human society.—Reformed
Church Meesenger.

Goa Waa Preparing.

Bow often, after those who are dear

to us have been suddenly called into the

better life. we recognize that a strange

tenderness ard responsiveness to spirit-
ual motives characterized them in the

the summons! They did not in the least

realize that they were so neat. the end,

but God was preparing. them for it.—

Watchmen.
:

‘

oot of ALNEViL

Many goo people prefer tu take all

ss themselves rather than let the

wgutch&#3 disease from: the root

of all evil. Ram&#3 Horn,

A Distinetion.

It is right to be contented with whatreve, wERANGSwR Ste oth
Ca Bere

OR $A ‘soe PERCE.LA ORUGELSTS PRE

X C

FAR FOR SALE 23,2

hele init, wouldn&#39; it?”

an
Hamilton Con,

I: Kasy Payments. Bi Apples, Bi Corn,
iy Ciovor, Md Ullwate Lee EREL, 138

ores G5,000.80 acres w 1,200, 40 acres BTOO

s

we have, but never with what we are.

--Bpisconat Recorder.

A Bamous Epigram.
It is better to know less than to know

eo much that ain& eo.—Jozh Billings

oS be

Teena’ img, T could
andres upba getlla we All the ductors { had dt

Sours DI

the immensity of the divine power, but
‘

days or weeks immediately preceding |.Other:

per box, b the Or. villiams Medicine Lo, Sehenecta WV,

TA
and “5 DROPS Has Cured

-HUNDRED O MY PATIENT
{Trade Mork.)

‘The above statement has just been received from Dr. C. A. Jackson the

well-known Physician and Surgeon of Kearney, Neb. His letter, with others,
is printed below:

.

.

r
Keamey, Neb.. March 20. 1899.

Dear Sir:—Ieam «Physician and greduate of the University of Sweden. and have been in active pracy
tice for go than 80 yours, bat J mast confose that 0 astonished me tn tts cures as your &

=

DROPS.“

1

hav recommended
isin and chey infor me thas tey are cured. Kindl send me the “8 D:

‘Very traly yours, C. A. Jackaox, M.D.
‘e

.

:

‘Oxford, Chenango Co. N.

‘Dear Str:—I thourht I would write a statement of my case und bor

your wont “5 DROPS.” ad Rhoumastia ive ap.

ee OO E

a P
Dol tarnover in bed without my wife&#39

ee

P

hav been getti better over
ach

T

Gvalno wurk for four 1 ‘cos

Bow Snes Bhd tend to

my

scook withou any help. “3 DROPS&q te the best medicine I ever

Seed or hea of, and Lam thankful for wat it has done for me. ‘outa ver tral.
‘S cmas.

‘Mr. 8. H. Preston, of Cuba. Ml.. writes us March 16th. 1899.

Gettiquens ‘Tule fe to certity that shave. worked ax blackemttbiag fr forty, Fear

|

Am, now sizty.

four years of age. Thowzrbt

I

was work being all broken down with oy ible, Nearsig.
Ha Fever and Asthma. Suffered intensely wit almost const: ly throughowt my whole res

Tica aimeut alt kindsof remodion, bucarsdaahy row

Peed sour Inhaler also. reo weekn {mast say afte

* Efeel like wman. Pain all gone, appetite improved wenderta Tan sleep all

andam gnintntrengt Tight alung.- Am now wort every day in my shop. Success to your great palm

remedy. a

‘Ifyou have not suffictent confidence afte reading | these latters to send for a large hottie, send 10 cents

cdleine vy convince you ofits ente:™ This wonderfol Farm

voutnatio!
for a ample bottle,

a Esiatioa. Nearaigia. Dys-
i Bac! ‘Fever, Catacrh Sleep! eles cunens:Wereou

End Nearaiste cas Kogthachn, Earache, Croup “Es GHppey

Rae ee eR eee EEN Eerge Drt CH ce 1.00, Stx bottles #8.00, 9 cane
bar eae ane ap

ab

conte. &quot
only by usand our agents. Agente appointed I

sampl bottle, prepaid by mall, 10 cents. Sold o:

new tenor GON RHEUMATIC CURE CO. 167 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

- MOFFETT Rev. Bisho Jose S
Wrote: **We gave your TEETHINA-

‘ E sand Sith the Bab re

Teethin Powde ) tia fro suyth we ever ened

Cost onl 2 Cent Ask your Druggi for it. **a.nPRa&#3 te
C. J MOFFETT, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
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A Terror to Thieves.
Contiaued trom first pase.»

log.” “Just what “going over “a

log” sigitified was never disclosed,
‘but it was considered significant
enough to quiet further inquiry.

Horse-Turer anp CuassicaL

- Scuonar:

The Strangest character in all

the horse stealing in.Western Indi-

ana was Phil Fox, of the Redwood

gang. He was a dashing young

fellow of great‘ mraxsculin .beauty
and an address of almost startling

polish. Where he came from no

oue knew.- His education was may:

nificent, and he could repeat page

after page of Homer and Virgil, in

the original text, besides being pos-

eessed of a profound knowledge of

the English poets. He refused to

speak a word of his past life, and

all that was known of him was the

fact that he alighte from the stage

in Covington in 1839. He twas evi-

dently from the east, and chose the

rough life of a borse thief, although,

strangely enough, he stood entirely
aloof from their drunken orgies.

H had no swall vices, and, although
he received a lion’s share of the

spoils, he was always ont of money.

His comrades claimed that he sent

bis “earnings” away, but for what

purpose was never ascertained.

The audacity of the man is well

illustrated in the following incident:

When the gang was at the zenith of

its power, a mammoth camp meet-

ing was held at the Covington cross

roads. To this Fox repaired, dis-

guised as a preacher, aud after

preaching three days suddenly di

appeared with four fine

When the Hye gang was broken up,

detectives started on the track of

Fox, who, on being finally
younded in a deserted cottage, asked

fora trnee, Ie asked permission
tu leave the country, saying that he

would not be taken ‘alive and

minding his pursuer that he could

Kill several of thein before they
could kill him. ‘The men refused

to listen and.made a rush.

.

When

the detectives crowded into the

door tley saw Fox stau
gi

the opposit wall, his rifle thrown

aside his bosom bare and a long
knife in his hand. As they pause
in amazement he cried: ‘By
men, no innocent madi shall die hy
my guilty band, and as. he spoke,
fell forward on his knife,” plunging
it entirely through his heart, Be-

sides his arms and a small sum of

mone the only article found on his

person was a small locket contain-

img the picture of a beautiful young

woman, dressed iu deep mourning.
The face of the locket was inscribed

with the single word  ‘Lois.”

What relations existing between

Fox and ‘Lois’ will never be

koown. S D, Aneurn.

horses.

sur-

re-

ig

@. &a WOOD, A. M., M. D., President

Chica Medical and Surgic Instituto,
617 LaSalle Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

(duabtnbed ta Colenge Sines ay Tee 18T2)
The deat, lerccet, mes reltablo end succesful

mpiic incitintion i sie Sorters, &

peivaue fovsna for patic with fection for hay

qmereescy,54 al
operatio ‘performed im the

Misefoe eirculay on Deformities and Braces, Ctud
for gircuuary ce D ers

and cract si you
terme—Consultation free:

ror
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letter— 1 60 page leak en all
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‘Questions Prom

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cares Piles, Scalds. Burns.

Beg ns Sep a4;

Closes ‘Sept. 30.

Owing to the

$2.00 Black Crepon, during sale,

145
.

1.50

1.00

All 75¢ Dress Goo&#3

1.35 Black Satins,

1,00

be
5s

Table Linens,

ti ”

5

50 ” ”

0soo y=

g5e Turkey Red,

$3.50 All Wool Blankets ,,

HVGgs  « »

¢ AM Wool Skirts,

de Silicia,

5c Children’s Handkerchiefs

jae, Ladies’ Umbrellas ,,”

81.6
1.24

96c.

64c.

1.00 Corset
50

sie.

Vie. ”

_

ae

6éc.

84c Bleached Mu:

ie

dic.

330.

230.

18e.

2.49

10 Men&#3 Heavy

15 Ladies’
,,

Common

Fancy Hat Pins
tie.

BLACK AND WHITE CALICOES, 2}

6e Outing Flannels

10c Saxony Yarns (Imported) ...-

Tailor Made Suits.”
.

$1.00 Kid Gloves, during sale

6c Unbleached Muslin
,,

6¢ Shaker Flannel

10¢ Ladie Black Hose
,,

156 Table Oil Cloth

‘3e Turkey Red Handkerchiefs

Gold Beauty Pins

ee Sale:
over- of,our-Fall Stock we have decided

to put all of the-New. Goods into our Annua Fair Week Sale, and

by reducing them to remarkable Low Prices, we anticipate.disposing|
of the greater part of the early in the season.

day, Septembe 24, and closes Saturday, Septembe 30.
Sal begin Mon-

4te.

5-and 6c.

73e.

798.

44.

do.

» 2
de.

ate.
- _ 44

slin (Lonsdale

Be.

Socks ,, ded

Hose
,,

- Te.

&gt

81.50 Dress Skirts

CENTS.

Crepons a Spevialty—Bargains.

and W. B. Corsets, —all guaranteed.

follow. Plush Cape will be sold by

“$10,000 FOR A DISCOVERY.

Remtnerative Information Whtch

Two Enclishmen Extracted.

Much public interest was aroused

during August, 1895, by the announce-

ment of the award by the Smithsonian

institution of the Hodgkins prize of

$10,000 to Lord Rayleigh and Professor

William Ramsay for their remarkable

discovery ofa new clement—argon—
the atmosphere. From time to time

bequests have been made for the Instl-

tution, but for the most part these have

Deen comparatively small. In 1891,

however, Thomas G. Hodgkins of Se-

donate $200,000 to the Smithsonian

fund. The regents accepted the sum,

with the single condition made by the

donor “that the income of §100,000 of

the gift shall be used, under this gen-

eral purpose, for the especial one of

the increase and diffusion of knowl

edge by Investigating and spreading
knowledge concerning all the phe-
nomena-of atmospheric alr&qu

In eccordance with this provision
early in 1804.0 circular was Issued of-

fering ‘“‘a prize of $10,000 for a

treatise embodying some new and im-

portant Ciscovery in regard to the na-

ture or properties of atmospherte air.”

&quot first award of this prize was made

as menticned above. Two grants of

money were previously made from this

fund to aid in the prosecution of spé
cial investigations on alr, one of which

Is being carried on in Germany and

the other in the United States.

Meanwhile, in November, 189%, Mr.

Hodsking died at the advanced age of

s9 years and made the Smlthsoni:

institution his residuary legatee. In

consequence a further sum of money

was added to the Smithsonian fund,

and the total amount of the permanent
fund now on deposit in the United

States treasury is $911,000, on which

sum an annual interest of 6 per cent

is paid to the institution for the carry:

ing out of its special aims. It is curt

ous to note that Hodgkins, like Smith-

n, Was an Englishman. and, again
like Smithson, he was a studg of scl-

ence.

‘Why the Sky Bilee.

The explanation of the blue color of

the sky, as given by A. H. Thiessen, is

that as the observer looks into space
his Hne&#39; iftercepted’ by‘ a multitude

of particles of dust floating in the air.

The reason these a] to

and Linoleums are in Stock. Come and take a look.

tauket, N. ¥., expressed his desire to,

-at Gastein, in Germany—known ‘for

dust reflects back only the blue rays is

du to their microscopic size The finer

We now claim to earry the Largest and Best Assorted Stoek of Black Dress Goods in Rochester;

All of our New Fall Carpets, Lace Curtains,

Black

Portiers, Draperies Rugs

Weare Sole Agents for ‘Thompso Glove Fitting

47 differen Styles of Plush Capes are now on display and more to

us Cheape than anywher else.

Rochester, Ind.

the dust the“purer is the blue which is!
reflected or. scattered. The bluest!

skies, therefore, are seen in places
where the dust particles are smallest.

‘The blue of the sky, as viewed from}
the tops of mountains, is deeper and

purer than that seen from a lower al-

titude. This is due to the fact that

the alr is very rare at great heights
and can only sustain the finer particles
of dust, while the coarser particles

abound in the lower levels. The in-

tensity of the blue sky for which Italy
is noted is not owing to the existence

of finer dust than in northern coun-

tries, but to the fact that in the north-

ern latitudes, in consequence of the

greater coolness of the alr, the vapor
more readily condenses upon the @ust

particles. These particles thus be-

come darger and less effective in turn-

ing back the blue rays alone. It fol-

lows that other rays are reflected, and

a grayish effect is produced. When

the sky forms a background for white
cumulus clouds, it appears to be bluer

by the contrast than it otherwise
would, an after a shower, when the

lower stratum of air is washed of its

¢ dust particles, the result is a

deeper and purer blue. The reason the

reds are prominent at sunset is that

then the dust particles are between

the sun and the observer, and the

blues are reflected away frem him,
while théqyed pass unobstructed to

his eye.

Beware of Too Pure Water.

Distilled water is known to be dan-

gerous, as it withdraws the salts from

the tissues and produces all kinds of
i effects, but it is a Uttle startling

to be told that chemically pure water

is poisonous and that it sometimes

occurs In a state of nature. Professor

KXoeppe, a German doctor, has made
this interesting discovery and in-
stances the water produced by clear

natural ice, which causes gastric ca-

tarrh if sucked, the reason being its

excessive purity. Incidentally, Profes-

sor Koeppe has cleared up 4 pretty lit-

tle mystery which attached to a spring

many centuries as “The Poisoned
Fountain.” Yet®ho poison has ever

been found In It. The explanation is
that the water was absoltitely pure
and hence. had the same injurious-ef-
fects as distilled water. In future,
therefore, it would be well to make

sure before drinking a glass of water

that it contains the necessary amount
of mineral or organic matter to pre-
‘vent its being injurious to health..

Poor Tecth of the Young.

A rapid tendency to decay, hitherto

Rememb itis for One Week, and every one will save money

by supplying themselves with Winter Clothing.
,

Mi. WILE,
ane tecth o2 une candren anu youth of

the present generation. That the dis-

ase is
=

alarming prop

is painfully evident, A few years ago

a school committee was appointed by

the British Dental association to jac

quire more knowledge of the condition
of childven’s teeth at various ages. Of

the children of a large number of paro-

chial, industrial and other schools over

10,000 mouths were examined, and the

condition of ‘each tooth was marked

upon a chart. Less than 15 per cent of

such boys end girls of an average age

of 12 years did not require sonie treat-

ment for decayed teeth. The very large

majority. therefore, of over 83 per cent

demanded skilled attention. — Nine-

teenth Century. -

.

The Futare. J

‘The world ts young. —
°Tis but EES t m race. —

The nightlike

bges

that-have avay—

Do they scem long? ‘They are

the)

merest span,

‘A moment in eternity, an hoor

In the full day of human destiny.

‘The world is young. :

The golden age lies onward, not bet

And
Unto the Christ and human brotherhood.

‘The world is young,

And the new time is filled with glorious.days
We&#39 tarried in the wilderness of wrong

And worshiped there an image made of zold,
But now we leave it for the mountain tops,

To ace the promi land of better things.

‘The world is young,

And God is good, and truth victorious,

‘And right and love and virtue stir us vet,
‘And Christ is living, and we follow bim.

See, brother, ece, the night is on the wane,

‘And all the bills are blossoming with mor,

world is young.
Why should we be the slaves of ancient wrong?
‘Why manacled es.

future, clear,
and smite the tyrant downy

hat rules o&#3 all the earth,
and al

i

ny 9

wnknown in extent, is taking place in
So ee n

Incorpo a

usko County, State of Indiana, on the
Ath day of October, 1899, at 10 o&#39;clo

the forenoon, at the office of Town

Glerk.I will offer to the lowest and

‘best responsibe bidder the contract to

construct a sidewalk along the south

side Of Harrison street in said Town of

Mentone at, the North

—
and

depart

fromV.sieper
soln cam ‘Gay coac o thro
insuring scrapalously clean ca:

“at WicketBasti ead dows. [pal

Corner. of J.ot No. One Hundred and

Eighteen (118), and running “thence

West along the North sid of Lot 118,
115 to a point 4 feet west of

t No. 115. Said sidewalk is to

‘ve built of Cement and Sand and Grav-
el. and to be according to specitications

on record inthe Office of ‘frown C erk.

and to be Ft
C dain ‘Feu Days fron the Day
of Letting.

“This 14m day of September 189).

. D.
CopLe ‘own Marshall.

Norics ro Ler Contract ro Burp

SIDEWALK. =

B virtue of the authority vested in

me by the ‘Trustees of the Incorpora-

ted ‘own of Mentone, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, State of Indiana, I will on the 4th

day of October, 1899, at 10 o&#39;clo mm

the forenoon, at the Office of the Town

Clerk in the said town of Mentore.

offer to the lowest and best responsi-
ble bidder the contract to construct a

sidewalk along the East side of Fronk-

lin Streetin raid town of Mentone.

commencing at the South-west Corner

ot Lot No, One’ Hundred and Thirty-
three (183), and renning tuence North

to North Line of said Lot No. 133.

Said Sidewalk to be Four Feet Wide

and to be built of Cement and Sand

and Gravel, and to be Completed in

‘Ten Day. from the uay of letting.

This 14th day of September, 1899.

LL. D, Corcen, Town Ma

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1876.)

Fine

Monuments.

If we cannot firnisl: you with

BELTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere -we do

not ask your order.

Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work guaranteed as

represente Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. L&#39;uc Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Teeth Need Care.

There is nothing else in your body
which needs as much care—scien-

tific care—eare which yon cannot

adminisier yourself—as your

teeth. You cannot get along
without a good dentist. Tnough

you have to have us our prices
are moderate.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Let Us

Ope Your Eyes
it Blind you are

of

You are going
using Antiqdated “ Methods

washing. Try a

Dilleys Laundry

Queen Washer.

Does Perfert Work. Easy to Oper-
ate. Agents wanted everywhere.

* Write forour liberal terms.

Muir Washing Machine Co.,

Muir, Mich

ur Feet Wide. and tu be
on!

‘Trains Dally. [

ri

earday-
Light type A. Dark t P.

tDaly&#39;exoepttuaday, fStop onatgual.

i iry

you find our rates
abd vi other lines, servi considered
pa Fates an detailed informati at

Horner, Gen r agent,
&a or Local Picket Agent.

Leadi Saaci
YEAS itl OHI

250,06 Cure

RESTRICTURE

ure

ro permanentl
no suifer

aq

cned. Th
tho bliss of manhoo«

WE CURE 6

‘r Itevic the ce

Vitality continually F201

oase. “ a freau
of tho cau-e of the:

Weakness, Uunstural
Nervonen

Sunken
iu

N w
i)

EN will =

OL,
s

a thousand defia
for a case wo accept for treatment ond

eannotenre. Terms moderate fora cure.

CURE GUARANTEE
Wo treat and eure: EMISSIONS,
VARICOCELE.

y LT QLEET.
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRET
DRAINS. NATURAL DISCH

i: TDNEY and RLADDER Diseases.

L TeEA for HOME

7122 W. FOURTH STREET,
CINCINNATI, 0.

pa me
32a) Kain si&#39;goan front charges.

SEARS ROSUCKS CONmICHIC teks

Aree

eee

ONLY $2.75

‘and then pay

x

nee around

ee tteyess

:

E
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: Current Topics. :

S

ernmee aeRO
Presipent Mckinx ey will attend

the Chicrgo fall festival, &quot;D

has also been invited.

Oo Paci as a diplomat seems

most too slick for Lord Chamber-

lain, in fact he’s a smooth Boer.

Presipent Diaz, of Mexico, with
*

his staff and specia train will at-

tend the fall festival at Chicago,
next month.

It is now believed that Captain

Dreyfus, the pardone French Sol-

dier, will come to America and

spen the winter at Sau Antonio

Texas,

Apurmat Dewey arrived at New

York Tuesday morning, at least,

two days abead of sebedule time,

and thus somewhat upset the plans

yof the reception committee.

Hesri Merox, Freneh cousul in

‘Chicago, has withdrawn his appoint-
ment to-participate ofivially in the

Chicago fall festival which begins
Oct. 8. He gives as his reason, his

fear of insult to his wation’s flag on

account of the Dreyfus affair.

Sr.&quot;Lour has registered a big
kick against the opening of &g the

Chicago sanitary canal tbat is to

couvey the sewerage of the latter

vity into the Mississippi river. An

gnjunction will be asked from the

federal courts. The big caval has

cost Chicago $35,000,000.

Tue Cabinet at its recent meeting
decided to reduce the rate of letter

postage to Porto Rico to 2 cents,

instead of 5 cents, as it is at present.
The Postmaster General will pre-

pare u order putsing the ebange in-

to effect shortly. The change is

expected to benefit trade considera-

bly.
Great forces are working for the

Jew. Dreyfus, the martyr, Herzl,

ty patriot, and Zangwill the author

represent these in three of their

phases Zangwill has never apoke
so courageously as in bis paper call-

ed “Zionism” ia the October “NEw

Jarrixcorr.”? It represents his

convictions and his nature; depth of

feeling garbe iu the parti-color of

pantomime
Jay Mactarey will contribute to

the Ladies’ Howe Journal an article

ou “The Matineer in the Church.”

It will deal with the troubles creat-

ed by the mutinows members of the

yongregation aod will prescrib a

course of treatment for those who

stir up discord. The famous Scotch

preacher-author will doubtless give

some advice quite worth following,

as be is a man of wonderful resour-

ces.

«Porto Rico will have a civil

government, and practically all of

the U. S. troops will be withdrawn

from Cuba, before Congress meets.””

So said a Senator, who had just had

atalk with the President, to a

friend. He added that thy most of

oug troops would have been out of

Cuba by this time, if the yellow
fever had not got a foothold among

them and down south. After the

yellow fever made its appearance,

it was thoyght best to leave the

troops already on the islan there,

antil cold weather, for fear that

they might bring the disease with

them if brought home earlier.

‘Tux nonpartisan American Anti-

Trust League is extending its orga-

nizgt throughou the entire coun-

try.” H. B. Martic, national eecre-

tary, whose address ie 1229 Penn-

sylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.,

desires to correspon with all who

are interested in organizin a leagu

in their respectiv voting’ precincts.
The genera enthusiasm in ‘the

movement proves one thing at least,

and that is that ng system of orga-

nized oppressio need ever hop to

keep its hand on the throats of free-

born American fitizens for any

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

length of time.

Gew. Oris’ plan for inducing the

Filipinos to surrender their arms by

offering them &am for each gun, has

not proved a glittering success, In

faut it is said thatafter several days

waiting, only one native appeare
with gan in hand, bat wht.

ficials were congratulating \them-

selves that the end was now in sight,

one, sharper than the rest, on qués-

tioning the native as to where he

got the gun, elicited the fact that he

had received it from an American

his had to be looked in-

came out that
soldier.

to, and it finally,
some keen witted “doughboy’’ who

had picked up a gun on the firing

line, had engage the native to turn

it in and collect the $40 reward for

him. Had he turned it in himself,

he would bave got nothing.
ree

Schedule of Prices.

The Mentone Electric Lights will

be charged up to consumers at the

following rates, per week, based on

16 Candle Power, 110 Volt Lamps.

For Domestic Lights, Per,

&quot;l 15 Candie Lamps, 110 Volts,

Due ”
no

Six 16 Wo
4

Biehtis 1 ”

All Lamps, 16 Candle Power, 110 Volts, above

four lights, are charged at the rate Scents

Per Lamp.
For Commercial Lights, Por Week.

&quot;t &a Candle Power Lamps, 110 Volt 30 cts,

Fouci6 no 5D cts.

Six 16 ”

Bigheis
Ten Wn

Twelve 18,
All Lamps abov

1) cents Per Lamp, 16 Candle Power, 110 Volts.

eee

ae

(Epworth League Program for

Next Sunday Evening.

Seng, by League.
Prayer. .

Scripture reading, 122 Psalm, 1-9.

Solo, Mies Dove Baker.

Leeson, : Topic, “Our Own Church.”

Motto: ‘We live to make our

church a power in the land while

we live; to love every other

eburch that exalts our Christ.”

Leading thought: How can we

live to make our church a power

in the land.

Ist. Ghurch Loyalty, Miss Han-

nah Gault.

2nd, *Sociability, Miss Daisy L.

Baker.

Song, Quartette.
Bra. Active Service, Miss Myr-

tle Zentz.

4th. Fxemplary Religion, Prof.

W. H. Davis.

Solo, Mrs. D. W. Fasig.
sth. Harmony and Unity,

Broda Clark.

Closing song.

Mizpah.
Mrs. Brova Cuarx, Leader.

oo

Obituary.

Davin Hartunc, son of Michael and

Anna Maria Hartung, was born in

Northampton county, Pennsylva-
nia, July 29, 1815, departe this

life Sept 22, 1899; aged 84 yeaT
month and 23 days.

With his family he moved to

Schuylkill county, Pa., at the age

of 14. He was united in marriage
with Lydia Hoppie, his now bereav-

ed companion Dee. 20, 1836. To

this uuion was born 9 children, 2

sons and 7 daughters, three of whom

one son and two danghters, have

preceede him to the spirit world,

He was converted in 1856, and has

since lived a christian life to the

best of his ability and the light
which he had.

,

In 1864, April 8,

be moved with his family to Dekalb

county; Ind., and in the fall of the

same year he move to Kosciusko

county, where he lived to the time

of his death. He leaves a dear com-

panion, 6 children, 35 grand-chil-
dren, 86 great-grand-children and

a host of friends to mourn the loss

of a kind and affectionate husband,

aloving father and an
,

obliging
neighbor. 3

Faneral services were held Mon-

day, Sept 25, at Palestine, conduct-

ed by J. N. Howard, of Payne,
Obio =

Mrs.

ane
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The postofiice at Nye, Marshall

county, Indiana, lee been discontin-

ued and mail ordered to LaPaz.

Allman’s store at Plymouth, was

burglarized on Monday night of last

wees to the amount of ahout $109.

The thirteenth reanion of th3

Ninth Indiana Vetergn Infantry ss-

sociation will be held Oct. 4th and

Sth at Plymouth.
E. W. Davis, ot Culver, was held

up on the streets ot that town last

Sunday night by a masked highway-
man and robbed of 12 cents.

Wednesday morning of last week,

A. E. Rhodes fell from the top of &

huilding at Plymoath, a distance of

59 feet and his injuries may prove
fatal.

Warsaw&#39 west rural mail deliv-

ory is pronounced a succers and now

another route will he established

east. Each circuit is about 25 miles

long.
A contemptibl dastard at Maxin-

|

kuckee last Friday night girdled 28

fine shade trees on the lake trout be—

tonging to the Gulver estate. De-

tectives are on the track olf the

scoundrel.
Peter Miller, the man who tried

EPTEMBER 28,

€

ted with tbe
P

crusade‘happene here this morning.
Milo

W

Jobnson, who was leader ot

the vhureli faction of the district

north

of

bere, was found dead in the

wood nea his home. He had been

shot theapg the abdemen. A shot-

gun anda deat squirrel lay by his

side. White to all appearances he

shot bi se accidently while huat-

ing, yet-ao bitter is the feeling ex -

isting between the church and saleon

factiongthat many believe be was

murderéa on accouut ot his vigorous
work against saloons. Already sus-

picion has fallea on several questio
able clifracters of the saloon faction

and thoroug investigation will tol-

low.”*

ly.
ic

i Saturday, age 67.

Emory, of Twin Lakes,
; Tuesday ot last week, age

: Geo. Sellers, who lived west

ot Plyinou committed suicide on

Monda of last week, by taking

Pari green. .

Paul Merkin, colored, died at the

county house near Plymouth, of

dropsy. He was about 48 years old

and a had worked st the

Cent hotel in Bourbon. He was

to kill bimsetf and wife at Warsaw kept a the county house about six

‘as soon as she arrived and cast her anchor.

eager sight-
lenger. She has

New Yorker, out for a

the pluck of Sic Thomas Lipton
that has yet come after the cup.

THE SHAMROCK IN NEW ‘YOR HARBOR.

‘The Shamrock became one of the objects of interest in the harbor

Plensure boat
‘almost constantly, in fair weather, have gurronnded the cap

admjred and applauded by cheers and waving handkerchiefs, f

the evere sail, ia a generous, good- individual. and

while he hopes and expects the America Cup
i

and alao believes that the Sharroc & the best boat

of New York
and small, filled with

chal-
for

will remain in this country, he admires

sume time ago, bit triled, was last

week convictei of att:mpted man-

slaughter and sent up tor two years

or longer: the cuse may secm to

require,
The state board of health has re

ceived information of the prevalence
of pink eye among cattle in Starke

county. The disease is not yet wide

spread and steps have been taken to

check it.

A dispatch from Warsaw dated

last last Sunday says: “Wm, Blinn

a citizen of this place, committed

suicide at his bome today. He has

been in poor healgh for several

months and became very despondent.
It is suppose that this was the cause

of his taking his life.”

A dispatch from Goshen says: “It

is proposed to build a connecti
link between the Goshen & Indiana

electric railway and the Kendalville,

Albion & Logansport line by build-

ing aline from North Webster to

Emma, Lagrange county, passing
through Cromwell and Ligonier.”

The Goshen News says: “Melvin
McClery, the 15 year old boy wh
stole his father&# gray mare Monday
night, renched Claypool with the

horse and sold it there. He then

boarded a west bound Nickel Plate

train and has completely disappear
ed. The father, Wm. McClery, liv-

ing south-east of New Pari

notified by Deputy Sheriff Chatten

aid the parent will go to Claypcol
and ge the horse sold by his wiltfal}

son.

weeks. Deceased so far as can ve

learned, is the first negro buried in

Marshall county. :

Obituary.
Rura Mivrep, daughter of Milton

M. and Rese Jordan, was born

Sept: 25, 1896, died Sept. 18,

1899;&#39; 2 years, 11 months and

23 days.
Like a sweet bud in the spring-

time tha unfolds its petal day by

day, this little flower bloomed in

the home for a little while but this

world wsa too cold and chilling it

soon drooped, but God removed and

transplanted it in the field of im-

mortal bliss, where it will bloom

forever. Parents and friends weep

as she departs, but Jesus who said,
“Suffer little children to come unto

me,” smiles and welcomes her home.

Faneral services were conducted

by the writer at the M. P. church,
in Tippecanoe and the remains were

laid to rest in the cemetery at Sam-

it Chapel, there to await the first

resurection.

Rey. Tuomas WHITTAKER.

Notice.

There will be three Trustees

elected. for the Mentone M. P.

charch, at the Ist. Quarterly Con-

ference, at Mt. Olive, Oct. 14, 799.

By order of President of Indiana

District, of the Methodi Protes-

tant charch. Hiram Horn.

A dispatc from Bourbon Monday
says: “The first tragedy apparent—

Sept 27, °99.

The Gazerre, $1.0 per year.

Thirteenth St,’
te

1899,
-

Dewey Comes Marching Home

The Olympia, with Admiral;

Dewey on board is scheduled to ar-:

rive at New York, today Thurs-

day. The ceremonies in New York

will occupy Friday and Saturday,
Sept 29 and 30. On Sunday eve-

ning, Oct. 1, the specia train from

Washington conveying the recep-

tion committee,
York and the party will spend Sun-

dry night there. The special train

will start from New York on its re-

turn trip on Monday, with Admiral

Dewey and the detachment of sail-

—

ors from the. Olympia on board, 80

as to arrive at the Pennsylvania de-

pot in Washington, between and

8 o’clock on Monday evening, Oct.

2. As th train pulls into the Penn-

sylvania depot in Washington, the

roar of artillery will signal the ar-

rival of the distinguished guest, and

Pennsylvania Avenue will burst in-

to a blaze of light fiom the Capitol
to the Treasury Department. As

at present planned, the State, War

and Navy buildings, the Peace Mon-

ument, the Hancock Statute, the

fountain at the corner of Ninth St.,

tbe r&lt;servation;- the corner of

‘andthe do of th

fitned“witit “fairy
lamps. Pennsylvania Avenue itself

will appear as a long arch’ of parti-
colored fires, red fire ‘being burned

at 200 places aiong the route, while

12,000 batteries on each side of the

street throw streams of tri-colored

stars in such a way as to form arch-

es of fire.

,

As Admiral Dewey emerges from

‘the Pennsylvania depot at Siath St.,

escorted by the reception committee,

he will enter his carriage aad take

his place at the head of the parade.
The Olympia’s men, headed by the

United States Marine Band, will

take position immediately bebind

him, and the procession will start

westward up pennsylvania Ave., to

the Treasury Building. Here the

Admiral will leave his carriage, avd

take his position on the reviewing
stand, past which the processio
will file. Besides the military and

naval organizations of the District

of Columbia, the militia from a

number of the surrounding states

will be in line, and there will be a

magnificent‘showing made by the

secret svcieties, and other local or-

ganizations.- Tbe illumination of

the Avenue will last for the two

hours that the parad is estimated

to take in passing the reviewing
stand. Gen. Miles will be the

Grand Marshal of the parade
Next day, Tuesday, Oct. 3, the

magnificent Sword of Honor voted

by Congress will be presente to

Admiral Dewey by Secretary Long,
of the Navy Department. The pre

sentation will take place at the east

front of the Capitol, late in the

afternoon, upo a stand te be erect-

ed extending out from the east

steps. This stand will purposely
be small, accommodating no more

than 200 members of Admiral Dew-

ey’s party and the invited guests.

President McKinley will sit beside

the Hero of Manila upon the stand,

while the cabinet officials and other

distinguishe persons will occapy

place about him.

&quot Sword of Honor to be pre-

sented to Admiral Dewey was voted

by Congress last summer, and has

een made at a cost of $10;000 by

Continued on last page’

will reach News

NO. 39.

Truancy Law.

[Published by request of County Supt.]

Sxc. 1. Be it enacted br’ the

General Assembly.of the State of

Indiana, That every accent, guardi-
an, or other person in tle State of

Indiana, having control or charge of

any child or children between the

age cf six and fourteen ye inelu-

.
shall be required to send suck

child or children to a public, pri-
vate or parochial school or to two

or more-of the schools, each school

year, for a term or pericd not less

than that of the public schools of

the school corporation where the

child or children reside: Provided

however, That if any of the afore-

said children shall be of the ages of

thirteen and fourteen inclusive, and

be actively and regularly employed
for their own support, or the *sup-
port of those dependent upon them,

the shall not be required to attend

the aforesaid schools for a longer

pericd or term than twelve weeks

consecutively in any one school

year: Provided, That any and all

children that have completed the

first eight years of work of the com-

mon schools of the State of Indiana,
and have received certificates of

graduation from the common schools

shall be exempt frem the provisions
of this act. Provided, That chil-

dren who are physically or mentaly

incapitated for the work of the com-

mon schools are exempt from the

provision of thie act. But the

school authorities shell have the

right and duty, where such exemp-

tion from the provisions of this act

is claimed by any parent, guardian
or custodian of such child or chil-

dren, to cause an examination of

sneh-child or children by a physi-
cian or physicians employe for

such purpose by such offivers, and

if such physivian or physicians hold

that such child or children are ca-

pable of doing the work in the com-

mon schools, then such child or

children shall not be exempt from

the provisions of this act.

Src. 2. The County Superin-
tendent of schools of a county, to-

gether with the Secretary of the

State Board of Charities and ‘one

member of the State Board of Edu-

cation designate for such purpose

by said board shall constitute a

board of truancy whose duty it shall

be to appoint one truant officer in

each county. The truant officer

shall see that the provisions of this

act are complied with and when

from persoba knowledge or by re-

port of complaint from any resident

or teacher of the township under

his supervision, he believes that any

ebild subject to the provisions of

this act is habitually absent from

school, he shall immediately give
written notice to the parent, guardi-

an or custodian of such child, that

the attendance of such child at

school is required, and if within

five days such parent, guardian or

custodian of child does not comply
with the provisions of this act, then

such truant officer shall make com-

plaint against such parent, guardi-
an or custodian of such child in any

court of record for the violation of

the provisions of this act; any such

parent, guardian or custodian of

cbild who shall violate the provi-
sions of this act shall be adjudged

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction thereof shall be fined in

any sum not less tha five (5) dollars

nor more than twenty-five (25 ‘dol-

lars, to which may be added in the

discretion of the court, imprison-
ment in the county jail not less {han
two nor more than ninety days.

Src. 5. All school’ officers are

hereby required to make -and fur-

nish all reports that may be requir-
ed by the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, or by the board of

trastees or commissioners of the

city or incorporated town with ref-

erence to the. workings of this act.
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‘Tributes From Vete:

the Empire Militia

‘There were Herees All Along the

Lime—Good Showing Im the Charge.

(Copyri 1898 by G.I. tmer.]

2 N

ler the return
from Cuba. Time

g for the men who
the plaudits show-

hing rahke on Mem-

+xtravagant and not

undeserved. Whilv General Shafter was

in command of the department of the

east after his return from Cuba, a mns-

tere ont Seventy-first man approached

¢ timidly asked the privi-
Jege of shakin his hand. The matter

eral, here is a Seventy-first. man who

wishes to know if you&# shake hands
with a member of that regiment?

“With pleasnre,&q said Shafter, tak-

ing the blushing boy&# hand and laying
hold of bis arm ina fatherly way. “I

aim always ready to greet a soldier of
the Setenty-first. Yours is a good re;

ment, and don&#3 you ever be ashamed
of it. The only trouble in it all was

that the officers fell toquarreling when
they got home. The regiment was all

right in th field, 2nd did no worse than
hundreds of regiments have done in the

first campaign. Had the war lasted a

few months longer the Seventy-tirst
‘would have been as good as the best.&qu

Snap judgments on the Seventy-first
at San Juan are unfair and unjust to

say the least. Notwithstanding all the

heroes the Spanish war produced, not

one can be epared. The Seventy-first
has heroes on its rolls, At one time it
seemed as though they had to be

bronght ont with a searchlight’ Now
its the cowards and fzilurea who are to

be picked ont singl$. Said a veteran

regular officer at Camp Wikoff. “Give
the Seventy-first Krag-Jorgenseng and

smokeless powder in place of their

Springfields and th are regulars. *

3 32 Mod things
Ejlitia regiment

by their regular comrades. In compari-
zon with the showing ef the New York

Seventh in the Spanish war crisis the
Seventy-first should be entitled to an

ovation if it hadn&#39 smelled powder at
all. Bnt it did smell powder. It lost 15

men killed ontright or died of wounds

and 76 deaths by disense contracted in

she trenchcs in Cuba. This was over 10

per cent cf its strength.
Aside from these honorable scars, the

regiment made a good record in the

field and in the trenches. There is one

thing that every soldier knows which

eonnts in the favor cf these militia
Cowards cannot be drawn into

y and if by any means,

getti within

They didn&#39

man son
Juan ferd aud on the bill.

show cowardi and to a

Me «here

RS soon v

These were

who came ont nomi

were prestrated with f

reached 1

nt came home, Keck |
¢ talked like

simply the story of the

regiment. I never saw

as well us the Sev-

men deployed on the field of

battle. The intervais were perfect. The

amen were u calin us thong g they had

deen drilling at state caunp.*
“But. major.&qu said the interviewer,

“the boys said that you led them, wav-

ing a red bandanna handkerchief.
“Nonsense! The

ment in that fight led itsedf.&q

““But you were out ahead, were you
mot?””

“Well, I followed in front.” an-

ewered the major, with a smile. ‘But

wwe were all right there. Rafferty was

right with us, and so was bis command,

Company F.

I

tell you Rafferty and his

men were all right.”
Major Keck’s Third battalion.com-

prised Companies B, L, K and E.
Like the true hero, the major would

not talk of his own deeds and experi-
ences—only theregiment, the regiment.
Rafferty was also reluctant to talk of
himself, but at length did respond for

the credit of his company. His story I

also obtained from the lips cf a regular
officer who, as ai to General Kent,
directed Rafferty in action. The first

official praise of these two officers came

in the report of Major Phil Reade. in-

epector general of Kent&#39; division and

a fine specimen of veteran soldier. Aft-

er telling of the conduct of the Eibattalion and its imitation by th

ond, the steadinesa of the Thir bat-

talion under Keck and the demand for

more troops beyond the river, Major

Rea sa th h shou g t th

command, “Is there a officer here who

from General Kentt&qu
fferty promptly responded

that be would obey any and every order

from Genera] Kent. He was = wh
to do. ‘ Major Keck also

his battalien was placed in fine
ti

t ‘ol
low ar go beside the regulars then hur-

rying to support the cclamn attacking
San Juan hill.

.

Major Reade gives praice
to Keck for readiness to a and cool-

ness. He didn’t stand on ceremony and

demand that orders come throngh the

regular channels. but fought when and

where he was told.
Since the investigation and ern-

or’s report -cn the conduct of the regi-
ment that day former Lieutenant John

M. Thomson of the Third battalior has

told the story so lung held secret of

what the battalion did at San Juan

Hil. He shows, like Major Reade, that

the Third battalion, last in line, was

not seriously affected by the wavering of

the troops abead, and continues:

Major Reade, of Kent&#3 staff, asked Major Keck.

commanding the Third battalion if he would

obey ers

athrmative reply

carry his battalion to the

Advan througit th trail, th
Third battalion pass:
talions, Majo Keck ‘hi

the offer side of the river in the

.
the battalion was again formed and

cedily e the command of Major Keck,

Whic was, “Left front into line of squads as

are

pertectly
parade. In this order tho battalion

which was about 200 yards in
exeruted on

erossed the field,

Net being able to find the Sixteenth,
Keck mar to our previous po-

mon th top of San dua hill.

Tie Ne (lainn Mat the SB hettahi fed he

t the Thi lion does

fantry.
M

Ki

.d preceded the Third ba

bout 20 minutes,

Hecry 3 much a3 ansb the undue credit

given to the Seventy and, the rough iders

Sg Juaa hilt, but do claira
;2 an the Thir battalion that ther
|

Were preent at the taking of Sun J hill and |

While at Camp Wikof the writer

personally verified the statements made

by officers of the regiment to the effect

that 58 men of the Seventy-first report- |

ed on th rolls as missing the night of

July were not shirking. but were in

among the rezolars, hawing charg the

hill with them. Major Web!

general of the Second divisioxi,
that when the regalars marched through
the prostrate Seventy-first in the trail

they were greeted with auch cries from

the New Yorkers as. “Go in. boys, and

give it to them!’ “We wish we were

going along with yon! **Say, take us

along with you!&q Ask any old soldiers

if that is the language of cowards and

shirks on the edge of the battlefield.
Yhe gallant Captain Parker of the Gat-

lings Inments that the Seventz-frst men

cheered his guns as they went in and

drew Spanish fire. But all this cheering
and calling for leaders shows that the

grit of the misguided boys was all right.
Tt was a pla to rattle ‘the oldest vet-*

erans, but the moment a leader showed

himself who could lead. the Seventy-
first men were as valorouy as the best.

All who left their own ranks to join the

regolare fonght like heroes and then

went back to their own colors.

Capta “Raff finally tola_Ine

d said: “My compray pushed
Jong and forded the creek, which

wa
i

ks From the creek

e was an open

paniards just swept
h volle We clurte

the eminence on whic the
{

oy

a splen oficer and man, came
nd sa “Where are you going

Lreptie “C the bith

You&#39 the kind

vith the regulars

Rafferty
:

directed

ferty how to get his company to do

execution, and Rafferty, after the bat-

tle. uunted hin ont to thank bim for

Tay man, “Raferty did ——

he,

field officer and a line officer saved

ropur of the Seventy-first on San
Jna Li}, and to Private Charles Ed- :

wards of Company I belongs the glory

PRIVATE EDWAR i

MAJOR KECK. PTAIN BANTE(Heroes of the Seventy-first.]
for a man in the ranks. Major Reade |
said in his report that this soldier ‘‘&#39;re

dered voluntary, efficacious and unre-

mitting care to the wounded an sick.

He merits official recognition.
‘The name of Corporal Robert Gordon

Everett of Company E belongs in the!
list of heroes in the ranks. H acted as

orderly fon Major Keck and carried or-

ders under fire. earning among his co

rades th title of “Boy Hero of Santi-
ago.&q After passing through all the ex-

|

posnre unharmed he died at home of

typhoid fever. contracted in camp.
Stern and unrelenting judgmen

should fall upon the cowardl and in;competent fellows who misr ed
thie noble band ‘that day of bettie. bu
to Keck, Rafferty, Edwards and the rest

the hand and voice of every soldier who |
knows what real war is will be raised

at the mention of the Empire State boys
in the taking of San Juan hil

Gerorce L.

vogue i our

Journal.

He Flops.

The Doctor—Let the little fellow
yell all he wants to. Crying causes a

baby’s lungs to expand.

:

The Father

—Then, by gum, J&# an: anti-expan-
sionist from this minute.—
News.

DISPELLS.
Cooma, Wi April 14 1599,

The free sample o! Ps Swedish
Essence of Life you

o kindly sent me

In respo to iy letter arrive and
wa and used accordin toyo directions. I am pleased to sa;

the medicine acts irably
case. Since taking it my general healhas wonderfully improved, and the

dizzy feeling in my head is entirely
gone, enabling me to think an act
with aclear mind. MRS. C. ROC

Two Week&#39;
The great blood

purifier Zaegel&#
Treatment Free.

Sysiish Ess ce
of Life is to be
given awa: freto readers of this pa ‘This

m

cures Rheumatism; Stom:
Bowel Complaint

germs from the
.

ters like the above on file in our office
are proving this every day. A reward

of 500 Dollars in Gold will be given to

anyone who can prove that they are
not genuine.

‘A book telling all about its wonderful
cures and a free sample large enoto convince you of its merits will be
mailed to all who write

to M.R. ZAEGEL & CO.
P.O. Box 831, Sheb

gan, Wisconsin. A 2c.
should be en-

closed in your letter to

pay the postage on this
free sample

NO TWO FACES

|

Ave Alike Notwithstanding the Appar-

ent Resemblance of Many.

Washingt Star: “Physiologists tell
said a New York lawyer to thewrit recently, “that no two faces are

exactly alike, “an I think they are

correct, although we often hear of one

person being the exact image of an-

other, That this is largely a matter

of imagination can be proved by in-

vestigation. I’ have in my office

clerk who is constantly mistaken for

myself; several people say he resem-

bles me so closely that I must be jok-
ing when I deny the relationship. In

order to ascertain how much

there was for these statements I took

the fellow to a photographer&#39; one day
last week and we both had our pic-
tures taken together, and I would defy

any one to point out a single point of

resemblance. My clerk, however, re-

Bards the matter as a good joke, and

I half suspect he acknowledges’ rela-

tionship in a,good many caser: inten-

tionally, so as to cause complications.
I have shown the photograph to sev-

eral people who have made the mis-

take, but it has no influence upon them

whatever, and it is impossible to con-

vince them against their will.”

SUFFERED 25 YEARS.
In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman,

Congressman Botkin says:

“My Dear Doctor—Hit gives me pleas-
ure to cerii: to the excellent curative

qualities of ycur medicines—Pe-ru-na

Congressman Botkin, of Winfield. Kan.

and Man-a-lin. 1 have been affiicted

amore or less for a quarter of a century
| with catarrbh of the stomach and con-

stipation. A residence in Washingto
j has increased these troubles. A‘ few

bottles of your medicine have given
me almost complete relief, and I am

sure that a continuation of them will

effect a permanent cure. Pe-ru-na is

surely a wonderful remedy for catarth-
al affections.

J. D. Botkin.
The most common form of summer

catarrh is catarrb of the stomach. This

disease twenty-five
cures these eases like magic.

tok Hartman, Columbus, O.,
100k.

for a fre

“aw WARM WEATHER.

Now tn the Time te Look

‘After Your Hens and Young Stock.

Look sbarper than ever for lice. The

cold weather thls spring bas kept lice

and mites somewhat shady, but they
are-not dend by any means, and every
effort should be made to prevent them

from becoming too numerous to men-

tion. .

Take more pains in keeping every-
thing about the place clean and in a

perfect sanitary condition. Warm
wenther is approaching. and the time

for various summer complaints is at

hand. Most of these come from dirt or

lice or buth. Cleanliness is necessary
to success, and it doesn’t cost much

after one gets started.

Don’t let the young stuff stop grow-
ing for a minute. June is the most fa-

vorable month in the year for giving
the birds a good start and making
them: so vigorous that they will endure
the hot weather of late July and Av-

gust without withering up and blow-

ing away, as they are sometimes in-
clined to &lt;

have but little trouble with lice and
mites. discovered long ago that the
best time to kill these litte pests is just

before they make their appearance. It

fs not necessary to take elaborate pre-
cautions to keep them In subjection.
Kerosene applied to the perches’on a

week will usually hold them in check.
If there are many English sparrows
around, it Is a hopeless:task to try to

keep the premises entirely clear of

mites, but the kerosene treatment will

keep them from becoming very barm-

ful. If dry road dust, air slaked lime

or coal ashes are kept under the pereb-
es, lice und mites will not flourish aa

they will if no dust Is about the placg.
Arrange your poultry house the

perch&a do not touch the walls at any
place, aud it will save much trouble, as

this contines the mites to the perches,
Where they can easily be got at. For

the big lice I have found nothing supe-
tior to fresh Persian insect powder. Go

Into the house after the fowls are

asleep and dust them well with the :

powder. or if thes are vers bad take

the birds separately and. holding them

up by the legs, dust down Into the
feathers with a common powder gun.

‘There is no better disinfectant than

bright sunshine. Open the poultry
house during the day as much as possi-
ble and get all the direct sunshine into

it that you possibly can. Whitewash

ig a t destroyer of odors. and ;

a coat of this will sweeten the air for

days. Road dust absorbs noxious gases
and Kills off odors and Is 2 pretty good
thing to have around the poultry house.

.

If you cannot get dust. use dry garden
soil. sprinkling It over the tloor every
day, and when it is an inch or so deep
haul it ont to the garden with the érop-
pings that are in it, and it will be

worth all the work you have done to’

get It into and out of the poultry house.

Hens do not care whether their house

is clean or not. but the owner will con-

sult his own interests by keeping the

bremises-as clean as possible. especial-
ly during the hot months of the year.—

Miller Purvis in American Poultry
Journal.

Care of Broodera.

soon as the chicks are out of the
brooder and you are through using

them for the season clean them up and

get them into winter quarters out of
|

dirty and think you will clean it up in

the spring before you are ready for it.

If you do, you won&#39 have a brooder Gt

to use when you are ready for it

When you are through using It for |

the season, scrape it ont thoroughly
and wash it inside and out with good
hot soapsuds to w! little kerosene

bas been aelt us
i

off with

n

eloth, v pi
|

th ‘poar ary.

W ‘a the hover felts if they are dirty
aud make the whole clean. If it is a

hot air brooder, remove the heater and

cle out the hot air chamber, Yoa

sed to sce what a lot of |

,

Tu

sheet iron free of soot.

rusting apply a thin

oil to the iruu. Leave the brooder open

in the sun, and let it thoroughly ary
before you put it away. Have all the

parts in place and eversthin where

you cap lay your hands on itvwhea

wanted, Clean up the lamp, and do

not put it away witb oil in it, Wrap it

up in newspaper to keep it free trom

dust. If it is a tin lamp, serape the

blistered paint out of the water pan.

make it clea and dry, and then give
the pan a fristre of some good wa

ter proof paint; in A week put on a sec-

ond coat. If you only_attend to these

little things as you sieuld, you’ will

have a good, clean broodey to use when

The struggle for the leadership In

Maine promises to be between the Bar

Rocks and White Wyan-
‘The microbes that cause chills and

fever and malaria enter the system
through mucous membranes made

perous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na hethe mucous membranes and
vents the entrance of. malari
germs, thus preventing and éuring

these affections.

Tommy—“Who was the lady you

spoke to?” Willie—&quot;That’s the lady
that lets my ma go out any afternoon
but Tharsdays and Sundays.”

M. A. Co, Chicago (4) WNU, No. 38, ’9!

It is stated “that there are 170,000
churches in the United States, and

about 232,000 licensed saloons.”

isdotte Go ahead, boys. You cannot

have foo many of either of these de-

servedly popular breeds.—Maine Farm-

er. -

Mrs. Kirby of Bridgeport, N. J.
cracked the shell of one of the eggs

she was putting to hatch under a ben,

but she patched It with adhesive plas-
ter nad let it go with the others. It

hatched out the bigges chick in the

Tou

BMuch giass Is not desirable in a poul-
try house, but may do for a scratching
shed. For the house It Is too heating

in suinmer, and for the winter It Is apt
to give too great extremes of heat by

day and cold by night, unless there ia

| Perfect gasoli sas-lamp; 100 canal

@oub sas with air space between.

ee —

‘Zhe Burmese.

The Burmese will sacrifice any pros~
pect of money-making to go to a feast.

These are called pives, and often the
entertainment is elaborate. I remem-

ber going to one in Upper Burrma.
There was a good deal of dancing, but

neither the host nor his guest danced;
that woula have been undignified. The
@ancers were paid, and they twirled

lazily or jumped excited?y as occasion

required. Most of the time, however,
Was spent in chatter and smoking.
Smoking fs the only thing at which the

Burmese are industrious. They start

smoking at the early age of 3, and they
smoke. themselves into the next world.

Girls smoke quite as assiduously ab

the men, and as the cigars are very: big
many a pretty mouth is strained to

accommodate a giant ‘chervot.—Pall
Mall Magazine.

Oklahoma territory takes great pride
in the fact that it has not one poor-

house within its borders, and, more-

over, has need of none. The people
say there is not a pauper among: them.

CAPABLE mother must pe a heaitay mother.

The experience of maternity should not be approached
without careful physical preparation.

Correct and practical counsel is what the expectantand would-
be mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by

CAPABLE
MOTHER-

HooD

Co., Mich.

ging pains

writing to Mrs.
Mrs. Cora Gitson, Yates, Manistee

Dear Mas. PINKHAM—Two yea
I began having such dull, heavy, drag-

Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.

.
writes:

TS AEO

in my back, menses were

fuse and painful and was tronbled with

leucorrheea. I took patent medicines
and consulted a physician, but received no benefit an could

my troubles and asking for advice.

swered my letter promptly and I followed
the directions faithfully, and

much benefit that I cannot

derived so

praise
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound enough.
pregnant and have begu its

use again. I cannot praise it

PERLEY MOULTON,
Thetford, Vt., writes:

“Deak Mrs. PINKHAM—

I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compoun is an

excellent medicine. I took
several bottles of it before

the birth of my baby and

got alon nicely.

health. Baby is also fat and

healthy.”
Mrs. Cuas. GERBIG.

Sonth Monro St,

Vegetable Compound I was

unable to become pregnant;
health is much improve anand pride of our home.”

I now find m:

but since I have used it my
have a big baby boy, the joy

+$2.50 SENT FREE.
There never was a better opportun-

ity for our readers to test free of

charge a new and remarkable treat-

ment for disea of

|

the stomach,
liver, heart or nerves. Thousands

testify to th kil of Dr. Mites, the

celebrated Chicago specialist. Col. E.
B, Spillman, 9th U. 5. Regulars at San

‘al, says “Dr. Miles’ Special
tment has worked won-

son’s case, when all else
failed and after I had spent $2,000

on the best medical talent. Dr. Miles
is a wonderful specialist.” Send for

$2.50 worth free treatment to

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL, B., Adams
and State Sts.. Chicago.’ Please men-

tion this paper.

le Training.

Yabsley—The amount of time you

have put in Godging that fellow you

owe the five &# worth more than the

money. Mudge—I know it is, but I/

have a hope that some day I will owe :

an amount worth dodging for.—Indian- |

apolis Journal.

AGENTS WANTED,
To sell “The Econom:

power; 25 cents a month. absolutsafe. Has stocd the test of time; 5

in use. Patented. Oxidized or nick
finish. Get the best. Attractive terms.

Economy Gas Lamp Co., 157 LaSalle

Street, Chiengo,

Fleece You.

The-Maid—*Oh, how I should love to

see a real live train robber.” Conduc-

tor-—&quot;Sorry, amiss, but the Pull

car yorter has gone up in town some-

ness Chanc

FOUNTAIN B.

Whales’ teeth form the coinage of

the Fiji islands. They are painted
white and red, the red teeth being
worth about twenty times as much as

the whites

Ww L. DOUCLAS
$3 &amp; SHOES union

Worth $4 to88 compare
InggPeov

A LEATHE
LEAERS,

AST
Tat 29,

re aes

Is Selgntific Compound cf
the Best Mit

M A. Co. Chicago (5) WNU, No. 39, &#3
= =

ugh medi

|

Sibrig Mitfinburg, Pa. be 11 &q

f

F wscart Oran i.

Oysters.

Oysters are such nervous creatures

that a sudden shock, such as a loud

thunderclap, will kill a whole boat-
load.

$15.00 PER WEEK.
will p salary of £13.00 p week andexpe Yor ‘man wit fatrodu Our

Poulter Compound and lice Kill in the coun-

tre. ne ea yuired, th stamp, AcmeES Bee melnes iow
‘oo many people have a penchant

tor confessing their neighbor&#39 sins.

Ly Cured. Koft or:

The coal trust will no doub prove to

be powerfu cinder-
Al Intestinal Troubles Prevented.

Ten nents wor wf prevention caves ‘Soreu im
rbilix

and

funeral expenses. I buys a box OF
rete Can Cathartie Drigeiets, We. 250, SOC.

“Man proposes—- but he usually
needs a lot of encouraging.

erise’ Car for Consump is the ont
inc used in ust

The secret and success of love is its

sincerity and simplicity

Hans

Is a constitutional cure.

Catarrh Cure

Price, 73e

Every deserter will get what Jonah

curesDrogewresur ioe.
YERIC

A noble failure is often better than

ignoble succes:

Goe&#3 Cougt
fe the oldes and bes Tt Wi tneak up 8 cold quicker

‘thing el It

is

always reliable. Tre it

No true man ever has any use for a

hypocrite,

Finest
Flavor.

Buck
Thr

2
Geta
Package
From Your
Grocer.

BATTLEorMANIL

lanits eae ra
in Ol AleWa‘ Cavitat niet.

Rtnle

The

dlseuvory and completo Geatrac of

theSpantshHeevo Cavit Open from’ aut West.

BU O’RECT FROM THE GR
etatTulipsCro

adic, AmaryiGyela
S Uori Spirseas: Aza eas

‘and all kinds of miveelta:fro ost and Plante A copy ct carnew fall cat:

logue sent free. Address Maleabeseh Brea, Easlowend,

M.A. C Chicag(6) WNU, No. 38, ’9
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Mentone Gazette.

“CS B4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Propriejor.

Sugscription, $1.00 Per Year.

—Misé Jennie Thornburg is vis

iting her sister in Chicago, this

week.

—Earl Baker is ageat for Hart-.

man’s Laundry, of Warsaw. Give

him your orders.

—Miss Casper Morieal, of near

Bourbon, spent Suaday with Miss

Blanche Millbera,

—Mrs. Mary Mitchell, from ea

Burket, visited ber daughter, Murs.

Alva Owen, Trenday.
|

—Miss Laure Baker retucrred last

Saturday from extendyg visit

with friends st Lagrange.

—Five thansand yards of leeced

backed Flannelettes at Z cents;

others get 23 cents.

W. H. ikescery & Co.,

—W.F.Clark has borght the

John Welck property, en Tuck2r

an

‘Warsaw.

|

Hazel Salve; now my tearth is fully

street, and will move inte the same

next weex_

—-Brank Jefferies, a newspaper
p a frater-

Yiesday evening. He be-

‘the hustiiag force of the

man of ‘Rechester, xa

nal

longs t

Sentine!.

aA. HH. Vobris, frow: near Silver

Lake, exe in ay bringin

a loxd-of wood te pry Gar the Gx-

zectr. He appreciates goo
news pagrer.

—We have « lot-ofdine sorghan.

molasses for sabe xt Sb cen a gab
3

cents

yextert

a

Jon, erin 10 gation lots

a gallon fo the next@O days.
Site Bros., Mentone. Ind.

— forget the fac that: ge

ean wet sal bills a Gflice on)

Short notice awd pricted on water |

pros? paper in the hest of stele. &

hook of pees free with

each job.
-=&quot;Be on the maxxet for cocgits |

anti colds aud ail broachial trewbles.

for-coughs it tes no equal,” writes

Heary R. Whitford, South Canaan.
Conn, of One Minute Cough Care.

HS Bennett.

—They sve simply  pertect
writes Rob’t. Moore, of La Fayette,

of DeWitt’s ‘Lite Early Risers

the-tamous litte pills for consté
lige and all diver sikments, Newer:

gripe. H, E. Boones.

—Hessel, the Warsaw photo-
grapher, invites the peopl of Men-

tons and viciaity to-call at stare

dio-north of the court house, and

He isoffering spec-

cabinet pic

is

ale totes

Jee

seehis work,

al dnducements

tues at present.

—l will drive a haok to Bourboa

eack day of the Fair next week.

starting from tke Centeal House in

Mentone each morning at 7: and

retasaing leave Kourbon immed

ately after the races in the evening.
Fare for the rouad trip 50 cents.

F.S. Haars, Liveryman, |

—¥er wounds, burns, scalds, sores|

skin diseases and ell irritating errup-

tions, nothing so soothing and heal

ing as DeWitt’s Witch Sduzel Salve.

Mrs. Emma Bolles, Matron Engle-
wood Nursery, Chicago says of it,

+s When all else fails in -bealing our

babies, * will cure.” H.. Benuett.

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket, itl refund your money if

you are not satisfied alter using it,

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most sucoesstul remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

that never fails, It is pleasant, safe

and reliable. . eid

—THE WE&amp;NE COMPANY,

of Akron, Ohio, is the largest oon-

cern of its kind im the world. They
write us that they are in position to

offer paying iam dra to an ener.

getic man or woman in this county.
We would advise ‘th of eur read-

ere, who are in position to consider

Bo offer, to writ eat once to.

«Department K,” THe Weexer Co.,

Akron, Obio. You must send go
references.— Editor.

on

writes

‘chang:

Tver at that #

(free by qianik; address

eased catule and selling the eneat uf

—We have renewed our arrange-

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that ersel
paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to »

new yearly subscribers to

Gazetre.

—We pay salary of $15 pr week

and expenses for man with rig to ia-

troduce our Poaltry Mixture in the

country. Hnstlers wanted. Refer-

ence. Actiress with stamp AMERT-

can Mra Co, 124-126 Lafayette
Ave., Te re Hevte, Ind.

—DeWiu&#39;s Little Early
permaneutly care chronic consttpa-

ion, billionsness, nervousness and

worn out feeling; cleanses and regu=

lates the entire system. Smali, pleas-
ant, nevet gripe or sicken—fameus

litute pills.” H. E. Benrrett.

—“Lsafferer with piles eleven

years brfcre nsing DeWitt’s Witch

=

Risers.

restored,—I teel ke a new born

man? —Conrad stauge, Pierz, Minn.

A soething, b

standard mer

counterfeits.

ling preparation of

sheware of worthless

Ht. E, Beanett,

—The Warsaw Business College
is sending out someescellent speck

wrens of penswork. Prof. Dilling.

Rew is an adept with the pen awd

sending a fine pen drawing free

of charge to atl those who make ap-

i jeation for his college errenlars.

—There’s atways&#39;t while theres

ine Minute Cough&#39;Cur “An at-

tack of pneustenia ief— my lung’s in

bad shape aud Twos near the first

stages of consumption. One Minu
‘Cough cure completel cured me,”

eles McHervy, Bismark. N..

1), Gives ivstant-remef. H, E Ben-

ett.

—Frank Petry directs ws to

the adiiress of bis spaper

trom Beater Bam to Chieago, 620

UW. Congress St, where be is

attending the Cetege of Phy-icians
« enters the innior

abbshment where

heexpeets to coasplete bis course!

1D Me Hee.

—Every diseriminating person

will sav thet Pas Biggle Beoks ad-

vertised

%n

‘th: ue of tre “Gu~

ZEITE comtain a yrester amoant of

condensed, connuon sense, well-ar-

ranged tnformation than anv books

they have seon relating to these im

portant branebes of farm indos-

try. ice of each is 39 cents,
the publi

ers, Wilmer s¥tkinson, Co ‘Phila-
ad pia.

now

and Surgeons,

“Tettae Public.

We the unitersigned citzens of
Mentone, Ind.. bearing that thetirm

of Shinn &a Weich were kiiKog-dis-

the same to therr customers, we wis-

ited their berd-ef cattle on the 19th

day of September, 1896,

.

on

James H. Weléta’s, farm an&a found

cheir herd in agood healthy condi-

tion having ne signs of pink-eye
or any other disease, ana thet we!

aid this voluntarily

without aay soi

artof th: s.él
upox ithe

Shinn & Wolek.

JE. Bru.
E. M. Evorxcez.

H.K
AL: Sa TuckEe.

A = SDEMARS.

RGER,

A © SPs.
Davip Houiiwar.

Casi YERS.

GRAND
CONSUMPTION

and I am afraid I have in-
herited it. I do. not feel

w ; I have a cough; my
lungs are sore; am josi

flesh. What shall I do?
Your no says take care of

and take plain cod-liver
oil, but you can’t take it. Ooe strong, thy “person

can’t take
it

ittake it, and they can’

long. It is so rich it upsets the
stomach. Bu!

¢|much bette than those in other

KOTICE.

We, the dersigned do herehy

agree to refund the money on two

3.

cens bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

nidrake Bitters, if it tails to cure

conatipation, bitliousness, sick-head-

ache, jiundice, luss of xppetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint.
or any ot the diseases for which itis

recommended. It is highly recom-

taended ag a tpring tonie and blood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets boxes. Prive cents

or either, One package of either

guaruiteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, P
. . Cooper, Tippeca-

noe.

in

SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properlytaken

Don’t fail to read this «fa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

feriug from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at aight will break intee a house

and iftet run at large would steal all

you beve got, ‘So this @readful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

nel knew what was wrong until three

suntks age when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. [ met P.M

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He sar f had Catarrh

du my stomach aid that he could cure

mew T would take his Catarrk Cure

‘Thatuks to him, a thousand times, lam

‘cured. 1 am fuil e€ good, kealthy
ood, full of energy. My work is now

a weasure to me. Before it was &

dread tu me, Life was almost e dread.

Asean Work, can eat, can sleep with the

Greatest of pleasure. Feel lke living
es longas anyone else is living. The

‘ablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with trew to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

Whey are wocth dkeir weimat in gold.
Anyone meeting with agexts selling

Shore&#3 Catarrk Care dons hesitate.

ou can’t iuvest @oney any better: It

does all that i claimed forit. [wish I

chad the lareguage to express myself as

df Would tive to 4a this writing. Any
one doubting being -2 trne testi-

monial of the wetter please write to the

GHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

the Week Get.

1=Comment by Rev. 5. H. Doyle.

ca chorch. What can we co fo
(Ameetin to utscury de

I pastor.)

‘ais pealm is a cou song. It was

gndonbtedl compased with reference

to one of the great yearly festivals,
when the caravans of pilgrims went up

to the holy city. The psalmist rejoices
in the call of his friends and neighbors
to come ard go up to the héezse of the

Lord. The procession moves forward.
Jerusalem is regehcd. ‘‘Onr fect are

standing within thy gates, O &#39;Jerusa

lem!&qu He describes the city of Jerusa-

lem and bursts into prayer for her peace
and prosperity. This psalm and its eur-

rogndings snggest that—
1 We saould be devoted to our own

charch What devotion for Jerasalem
and the temple possessed tho heart of

the poet who wrote this psalm! He

loved Jernsalem; he looked npon the

holy city; he admired her stateliness

and beanty: he rejoiced in the scenes of

her early grandeur, and his heart

swelled with pride as ho recalled the

fact that Jerusalem had becn the gath-
ering place of ‘the tribes cf Israel; that
here they had given testimony nuto the

Lord and rendered thanks uato his

name. Every Endearorer shonld be ther-

onghly devoted to his own church. He

should know her past history and re-

joice in it. He shonld be familiar with

her present greatness and should joy in

that also. A-spirit of loyal, true hearted
devotion to the church will put us in

the proper frame of mind to do all we

can for her best interests and advance-
ment.

2. We shonld placea high estimate

upon the services of onr own church.

The poet was gl when the call came

to go up to the honse of the Lord. He

was ready and anxious togo. H prized
highly the privileges of God’s house

and considered it a pleasare and nct an

irksome task to xttend them, Woald
that this spirit prevailed more in the

hearts of the church people of today!)
Not only wonld the horse of Goi b 3
more often frequented, but from its

spiring services infinences would go.
forth that would quicken into new life

and vigor all forms cf church werk. I

is just as possible for ne to find joy in

God&#3 tonse xs it for the ysaluist.
Let as cultivate this spirit more and

more. Let us learn to properly prize and

appreciate the services of God&#3 hoxse.

3 We should pray for oar own

church. “Pray for the peace of Jernga-
lem. They shat! prosper thut love thev.

Peace be within thy wall aad prosper-
ity within thy pal:

* The peace and

undergigued ane will with pleasure
and the trath answer your letter. 1

san by experene present shere’s

GatarrhCure

as©

ao———

JACoE WxLpurN, Big
For sale at Bemneti’s.

KID a:TROUB Eine ick reels So
m make ao.

a
vy using Dr. Kilmer’s

Swump-Root, the great kidmey remedy At

trugists in 5) sent and.dolar sizes, Sumple
hottle by mail tree, also pamphlet telling you

show to find out if you have kidney trouble.

Address, Dr. Kilmer &amp;- Binghampton, N

2 &

Foot, Ind

7 Isa deeeptive disease—
thousands have it and

CASS Se = a

‘Bears the ‘Kin You Ha way Boug
ST&quot;

Lic

lakesof

(4 WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

A Prominent Virneias Epiror wap

aAbMost Givex Ur, nut was

Brovent Rack so Perrecr

Ileantu by Coamsercary’s Coiic,
Cnerera axe DiaRrwcea Reue-

wr. Reap Hrs Exisuriat

From the Times, Hilstille, Va.

Zsuttered with @iarrbuex for long
ne und thought was pest

Lad spent muel time and

[money and suttered so much misery
that Thad decided to gi¥e up all

hopes of recovery and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and aiso some

testimanials stating fow some won—

dertul cures had been wrought b

this remedy, [decided to wy it.

Alter taking a few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble, auc f wish

to say turther to my readers and fel-

low-sufferers that I am hale and

hearty max today and feel as well as

Tever did iu my lite. O. R. Moore.

Seld by H- E, Bennett, Mentone

A. Horn, Burket.

sti heing
vured,

WARNSERSSEVE BRIGHT AxXD
HONEST ng to Tepresent us 96

‘Managers&#39;i this and close by counties, Sat

ary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

fide, no more, no less salary.
manent.

town, Iz is mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose self-addressed

tampedenvelope. Tax DOMINION COMPANY

Dept. 3, Chicago.

.—Hello! Brother D. Yes, this

is the Union Business College, of

LaFayette, lod., What you

say? Ob! Yes, we give indivi
instruction to our students and use

the laboratory methcd also. Yes,

it is much the best and peopl are

finding out that our students do

colleges. Yes, we will send you a

ua

prosperity of our chareh skoald have

constant pltce in our prarers. and we

shonid alse pray for the whole church
of ety the harch universal.

te Be Ps.

.So Math.

sx, 28: Eph.

7

‘The time will andeubtedly come

when “in Thy ht we shall see light.**
‘The afilictions of the present resemble

what the fissures and unsightly sashes
were to the Israelites when - encamped

beneath the savage cliffsof Sinai. Their

ghoom ané terror and mystery were all

gune when beheld at the far distance in

the @ush of evening. Sa, too. will your

experiences of trial be when seen bath-

ed in theglory of unsetting sins. What

now is like the tolling of funeral bells

will them appear tather to have been

ratory and preparation chimes,
Tinging in the festal worshipers te the
church of the glorifica. No purpose of

God regarting yon will remain unfal-

filled. ne Hower uncrowned with blos-

som.—J. B. Macdnti, D. D.

‘The Gift of Gow.

Perhaps 0 cry in Cairo ix more strik-
ing thom ehat of the .water carrier.

“The gift of God1™ he cries xs

along with the waterskin
s

der. It d very likely th water co im-
valuable and so often scarce in hot

countries, was in Christ in, oreof, as now. as “‘the gift of Go to de-

note its precionsness. If so, Jesus” ex-

pression to the woman would be very
forcible. —“‘Ragged Life In Egypt.”

Reading the Bible.
.

Give the Bible a chancet It appears

very often that ministers are of the

opinion of the ol lady who called all

the church services the ‘‘trimmin’s to

thesermon’* and of “‘noaccount.”* It is

surprising te hear how badly some min-
ister can and do read the Scriptures.

It wonld be strange if the people had
much regard for the Bible after the
minister had shown go little. —Univer-

salist Leader.

In Touch With All Spiritual Work.

A pastor should be in touch with ev-

ery part of the congregational work, so

far a3 to know that all is being carried

on, but f should have direct part in

all the ‘epiritaal work. If he is a

stranger in the Sabbath school and

young people’s meeting, he will find

that the bonds between him and his

people are not increasing in strength or

tenderness.—United Presbyterian.

Be Not Afraia.

‘When o&#3 your spirit’s sunlight
Dark clouds of sorrow sw:

And you, from nature’s gladness,
Do turn away to weep,

‘Th ie « Lori Sesion

comfo! bestow:e he longs to ald you
sorrow He doth know.

TDpo the cross He euffMore than you

can

conceive,
That He might h

|

you heartache,
You&#39; only to bel

‘ehenr the words o 3
Nip for vo pard paid

“Let not be trouble
Nor et it beafraia

‘Then strive, sad heart, to trust Him,
c

catalogue. .Wall, good-bye.
Unton Busnvess CoLLEce.

Nor tet it b afraic

DELICIOUS «np

HEALTH GrvIN

COMPANY
Daa itad

Send for Sample an Booklet.

SEND NO MONEY
=

SRAUTORRRERTOTY

eeROIeRseen MA
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Her ricwsee t tannin welc
the frehene&#39;wilcient $15.5

po rere 15 cents Tor

M THR MONTHS: TRIALS

free.
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each $00 miles
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Raur SEA Ro

THI 1s AN AMERI GU cre onc

laren

SUPLRERT ERLNe Sere LET ken ian ae

(OE E18 GUN ca) Sex fur it,

m
Address SEARS, BSER ‘ GO. tine.) clicaco.

OF YOUR

LOVED ONEAN PHOTOGRA
Ona beautifully enamel
fear’s SHUSCTIptOR LO

size of this cut.

isthe ernndeyt ne montate

hls. a i costs jest ouechat
ost uid. in cood orderea

ind you ree bestsSJOURS ee for a email sum.

Address CONKEY’ HOME JOURNAL Chicago

‘We own an occupy the tallest mercantite building in the wort

omers. Sixteen hundred cle:

a, We have

cks are constantlyScng filling out-of-town orders

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people—it quotes
‘Wholesale Prices to E:

60,000
verybody, ‘ha over 1,000 pages, 26,000 illustrations, and

descriptions of articles with prices. It costs 72 cents to print and mail

each copy. ‘We want yau to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

good faith, and we&#39;l send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

FRE
BOSE OERNA Be



Cure tor
Colds

‘When the children
feet wet and take cold i er

a hot foot bath, a bowl of

drink, a dose of Ayer’s Che
Pect and put them to bed.

he chan ar ee wa bea right in rning. Con.
tinue the Cherry Pecto afew

day unt al cough has dis-

ap) id ‘cou are also cured;
an the coughs of bron-

chiti weak throats and irritable
lung Even the har coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured

by the continued use of

AP
Chico
Pectora

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflathroats and lungs.

Put one of .;

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters -»

over your lungs
i B

Me
Medi

anne
now

ae
some of th me emi

—HReed th:

prices fer electric Hight service.

new scheduie

thlon Mentzer and ten Sell

Sunday.

lights were tu

were Chicago visitor:

last Sunday evening: and

n giving good satisfaction

re will soon be a new coment.

Ik cu the west side of Broad-

Lthe way from Mein te Har

viso etree.

—I will sell all my mbbons at

one-half price as long as they last.

Sailors from 15 cents up.
Mrs Stoner.

—Rev. Jemes Houghton,

—

of

North Manchester, is conducting a

series of meetings at Opera Hall.

Services cach evening.
—Oar Driss Goods departmen

contains the very latest New York

productions. Come and see.

WH. Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

—Wno. Weeds will have a pub-
lic sale of personal property at his

residence one-half mile north of

Center Charch, on Tnesday, Ovi. 10

—The Bourben Fa

snecessful Pa in the whole

try, Lecause the people who attend

disappointed:

is the. most

eoun-

begins

abinet photos $1.50 per do z-

0 work at Hes-

sel’s stndie, Warsaw, a short

en for regular

time. Frames at cust; Premo cam-

vrus and amateur supplies in stock.

— Marion Bybee will make a pub-
of his personal property at

dence 3 miles vouth-east of

Mentone on Monday, Oct. 9. He

intends moving with his family to

Knoxville, Lowa,

tt Baker shows us a letter

from his brother Angus, at Tipton,
Ind., stating that he has volunteer-

ed in the U.S. regular army and

will start today for Indianapolis and

will go from there to Ft. Snelling,
Minn., for drill.

—We have made special efforts

for Fair week. Our goods bonght
in New York are widely different

in styles, than others carry. Our

store is located right in the heart

of the amusements. Come in and

make yourself at home. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Rev. J. A. Lewellen, presiding
elder of the Warsaw district, was

in town Monday and met with the

official board of the M. E. church

for the purpose of arranging to

supply the pulpit made vacant .by
the resignation of Rev. Peirce. It

is not definitely stated yet as to

who will fill the place

Home grown Coffee, a product
uf the United States. It&# yocd.
Try it. 15 cents,

Vitos, the Best Wheat Food for

every body.
5 Gal. Detpho Oi! Can, best iv

the market.

Sardines, in Mustard and Tonma-

to Sauce, 5 cents.
&

Nice light Sugar, 4 cents. *

Agents fer Siiver Ware, Watch-

€3, ete. ORNER GROCERY.
ee

Cider Ma irg.
lam now ready to make cider at

the old stand, Best work guaran-
teed. The mill will ran- every

we ept Saturday. Price

for making cider is vent per gal-
lun. Barrels steame free of charge.
A supply of barrelis on hands for

sale. Anoxzo Bure.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gannisox, the shoemaker.

—Johy Clymer, of Silver Lake,
has been in town a few days on

business...
—TLte Willing Workers will meet.

atthe heme of Mrs. N. 1. Yates

next Wednesday.
—The Ludi Aid society will

meet at the Home of Mrs. Ewma

Ji fferies, next Wednesday.

—The Bourbon Fair begins Oct.

3 and lasts four days. Most

everybudy will be there, because

they’ve been there before.

.
K Tarner, Compton, Mo..

was cnred of piles by DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve alter suffering 17

yeurs and taying over twenty reme-

dies. Physicians and surgeons en-

dorse it. Beware of dangerous coun-

feits. Hl, i. Bennett.

—If you need or intend to buy a

Suit of Cloths or an Overcoat this

fall, come and sce me. I have the

agency for the best and cheapest
this country.

mneasure.

clothing house in

The ciothes made to your

Samples to b seen at

Con

normal, collegiats,
rt course the Bourbon

College and Sehovl of

|

Music.

Nortsal course two years, Tuition

$8.00. Expeases lowest in the

state. Fall term opens Sept. 26.

Write for catalogue to

- Jas. E. MarsHaut, Pres,
—1 will drive a hack to Bourbon

each day of the Fair next week.

starting frony the Central House in

Mentone each morning at 7:30, and

g

leave Kourbon inmedi-

ately after the races in the evening.
Fave for the rouud trip 50 cents.

FS. Harris, Liveryman,
——-

-

0-0

»
Niekel Plate Road

ion tickets to Seat.

2
Grocery.

music

14th available returning until Nov.

inclusive, account the Annual

Convention of the W.C. T. U, at

-0) for round trip.
Vnexeelled Dining

u Saperb Day Coaches

Nickel Plate R

this occasion,

one fare plus %

Palace Sleeper
Car Service

2 favor

See

make the

ite Route tor

Agents,

at do the Children Drink?

pure grains, when properly prepared
tnates Hike the chotoe grad of vofTon but cos

whout 4 ats much, All
¢

x sellit. Band

The Nickel Plate Road

Offers the luw rate of one fare for

round trip to Chicago account the

Fall Festival and Government Build-

ing Dedication. Tickets available

Oct. 2nd to 10% inclusive, good re-

turning by deposite until Oct. 14th

inclusive and in addition, tickets

will be on sale at stations between

Hector and Chicago, goud going on

all regular trains trom Oct. 3rd to

10th inclusive and sre good return—

ing from Chicago one day from date

of sale without deposite. See

Agents. 150.

THAT THROB&#39;ING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Hendsache. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to take

Try them. Only 25 cents. Money
back tf not cured. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, druggist. x

Bourbon

alr

Commences: OCT. 3.

It is acknowledged
the BEST FAIR in

NORTHERN INDI-
ANA. Many of the

Readers of the GA-

ZETTE will no doubt

eiind. Would it be

ASKING TOO MUCH

of you to Call and

Examine our

IMMENSE LINE ~ut

CLOAK
CAPES

And FURS?
Would it be too much trou-

ble for you to DROP IN and

see our FALL LINE of

DRESS GOODS,

In allthe FASHIONABLE
WEAVES and COLORINGS?
Would it be UNREASONA-

BLE to ask you to buy one

of our

Ten Dollar Suits,
Over-Coats

or Uisters

that other Houses get $12 for?

Ou Sho Departme
Is FYLL to overflowing
with the BEST dependable
Shoes for Men, Boys, Ladies

and Cuildren.

FREE

With every $5.00 Pur-
chase we give 1 Ticket

to,the Big Bourbon Fair.

BI CASH § TOR
BOURB “IND

SAM O’BRIEN.

SPAEN’S GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R. P. O.ivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spends his winters .t Aiken,

$. C., Weak nerves had caused

severe pai in the back of his bead.

‘On asing Electric Bitters, America’s

“}greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy
ail pain soon left him. IIe says this

grand medicine

is

what his country
needs. AN America knows that it

cures liver and kidney trouble, pu-
rifles the blood, tones up the stom-

sub, strengthens the nerves puts vim

vigor and new life imto every mus—

cle, nerve and orgin of the body.
If weak, tired or ailing you need it-

Every bottle guaranteed, onty 50cts,

Sold by H. E. Bennets, druggist.

The Nickel Plate Road,
Offers the low rate of one&#39 per

mile round trip to all Military Com-

panie end Uniform Band in parties
ot 50 or more, desiring to participate
io the celebration of the arrival of

Admiral Dewey at New York City,
pSept. 29th and 30th, Tickets on

sale Sept. 26th, 27th and 28th, good
returning until Oct, Zod inclusive.

A rate of a fare and a third for the

rouud trip will be made to individu.

ickets available same date as

above snd good revurning until Oct.

4th inclusive. Inquire Agents for

turther-particulars. No. 143.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers ot children affected with

als.

croup or a severe cold need nos best

tate to administer Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy. It contains no opi-
ale nor narcotic in any torm and

may be given as confidently to the

babe as an adult. The great success

that bas attended its use in the treat—

ment of colds and cro.p has won for

it the approval and praise it has re-

ceived throughout the United States

and in many toreign jands. For sale

hy H. E. Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn

Burket.

cA sSsTOR TA.

Bears tho Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
BigaatT&

Lp

tlithen
The Nickel Plate Road

will sell tickets to Washington, D.

©., account Dewey Diy Celebration

on Sept. 32th and Oct. 1, at one and

one third fare for round trip, good
returning until. Oct. 6,

For Militury Companies and

formed Bands

wore a rate of one cent a mile will

be made, tickets available same date

and goo returning until Oct. 3, ne

elusive, on any one of our Peerless

Trio of Daily Express Trains where

scheduled to stop. Superb Dining
Car Service, Through P:

ing Cars snd Elegant Equipment
will make the Nickel Plate Road a

favorite route on this oceasion.

Ask agents. 147.

inclusive.

Uni-

ess a so e
ion “soldey rein cans—all

hulf pints to five gallons.
by STANDARD

NOD

.

I have at my residence, 2 miles

south west of Burket, choice Shrop
shire buck lambs for sale.

“a EDW W aren70 Righth SoeteN, INDIA

in parties of 50 or}

Cit Directory.
——rnvsicans.

H. E. BENNETT,

Phrstci ant Surseon. Onice at Corner
Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

Presuana Surze Office in ronm for.

pie b De. Meftleys “Calis an-

t CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

b semorni
me un Th

streets. Preaching everyam an evening,

da. ath
§ a

: Sup WF. Suilt Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cxchalie Sro a tsb) ACM

fo Heishw

G. R JON
DENTIST
Over Corner Drug Store,

MENT ON

W. B. Doddridg
|

The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin running order any wateh

warth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry,
for Commencement,

suitable

Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WO ,
Always be Secure at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices always

y Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uareful ly Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist. t

Dr. H. B. Tuompsen, at Central

Honse. every tvto weeks from 10.45

A.M, Tuesday until 12 M, Wednes-

y. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Oct. Sand 4.

Everybody Come.

I will make Cabinet Photographs at

31.5 per Dozen for a Short Time,

only

:

regular 33.00 work. [also

handle a Nice Line of Frames

which I will Sell.at Cost. Premo

Hand Cameras and Amateur Sup-

plies,
CHARLES J. HESSEL,

Photograpner, Warsaw.

$2.75 aoe Saa
Re tie

Ba

onSEND NO MONE Cot this Saou:

sekcu

eee tetia
ierpreed tam cob

S

FREE RUNPER BOOK Ne. Oat

CK

&amp;

C \ing:) CHICAGO.
EARS ROER SS unos.ct

v



Tippecanoe
School orened at this place: Mond+y.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen Sundayed
with relat.ves at Sevastopol.

O.S. Smith, of McComb, Obio, spent

‘Wedesday with relatives here.

Mr. Warris,of Sonth Whitley, visit-
~

ed Mr. Kelsey&#39 over Sunday.

Mrs. Worsham. who has been vi

_

inf at Mentone, came home Monday.

Miss Gertrude Elkins, who has been

visiting relatives at Irondale, IN. the

last three weeks, returned boine last

week.

John Smith and wife. of Chicago,

Mrs. Millie Morairity, of ammend,

spent afew day t week with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith,

south of this place.

‘A week ago last Sunday, Sept, 17,

799, ceeurred the quict wedding of Miss

Pearl Rhodes to M Jom Ramsey,

doth of this place. ‘The bride is the

only daughter of Isaue Whodes. She

is a charmits young lady and is highly

respected by her associates. “The

groom is cue of Tippecanoe’s best

young men and is also a favorite among

his friends. ‘The many people in “hip

_pecanoe join together in wishing there

Avil be just enough clouds in their life

to make # beautiful sun-set.

Burket.

Glennie forgot the date Sunday.

Grant Uochran’s are moving this

week.

Lewis Mendel is remodeling bis store

this week.

Alonzo Eaton&#3 have removed to the

old hotel building.

Mrs. Baugher and airs. Fisher are

still on the sick list.

} John Jobnson’s are going to move to

Wabash, this week.

Mrs. Laura Paxton returned to ber

home in Nammond Saturday.

Lou finds lots of comfort in singing

the grand old song, “Happy day.”

Ask the new doctor if he doth know

The jose on him that is now the gu.

“Lula, my darting, Um going away

put ne‘er wiil ferget you.” says Riley J

Sweet Harvey day

is

happy for aye.

For his darling Hattie has come home

to stay.

James Smith and e were the

guests of Henry Smith Sunday. They

will start for Alabama, Oct. 17

Tell Maty D.if she don’t quit: wink-

ing at Artie, she Will get into trouble,

for somé body 1s getting jealous.

&quot furueral of Grandtather Hartung

took place at Palestine Monday. Rev.

Howard, of Payne, Ohio, oficiating.

James the Greater and James the

‘Less, and ladies, failed to, put la an

appearance at church Sunday night.

Ask no questions. ~~

Earl Hatfield looked very sad Sunday

night. Why do you ask? Now don’t

preathe a word of 1t, but his best girl

swent back to her home at Macy, Sun-

day. Dry your tears, Earls she will

come again, some sweet day.

Wedding bells ae once more heard

in our quiet little town, as Mr. Charles

Hamman, of this place, and Miss Pearl

Spencer, of Huntington, were united

in marriage Saturday evening, Sept. 23,

299, at the U. 38. parsonage by Rev.

Rittenhouse. Congratulations and best

wishes for future happiness are extend:

ed to them

$100 R WARD $100

‘The reacers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one drended disease that science has

been able to cure i all its stages. and

that isCatarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure known to the

medic fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. fiall’s Catarrb

ure is taken internally, acting di-

rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. thereby destroying

the foundation of the disease and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting nature

in doing its work. ‘the proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-

ers, that they offer One Hundred Dol-

Jars for any case that it fails to cure.

Send for list of testimonials. Address.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

‘ine Nickel Plate Road
*

Oifers the low rate of one fare for

the round trip to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

account the Barbecue, Horse Racing

und Carnival Oct. 4th to 7th, Tick-

ets available Oct 4th to 7th inclusive

good returning until Oct. 8th inclu-

sive 6n any one ol our Peerless Trio

ot Daily Express trains where sched

aled to stop. Inquire Agents. 149.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!

‘Ask your Groter today to show you a pack-

age of G RAIN- the new food drink that takes

the plac of coffee, Children may drink it

without injury as well as the adult, Alt who

try it,like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java, but itis made from

pure grains. and the mo delicate stomach

Feceives it without distress. 1 the price of

coffee. Jie and 25 cts. per package. Suld by

all grocers,
*

TOnRIA.
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BOURB
Throngs

Of People #

Ave Goin to the Bourb Fair.

For the last ten days throng of

peopl have taken advantage of our

mammoth new stock of of merchan-

dise which ha been arriving daily.
Some more of our New York goods

have arrived. ‘

CLOTHING.

Our Mammoth New Line

ot Clothing consisting of

Dress Suits and Work 3 uts

for Men and Boys can’t but

pleas you, when you see

them and hear th price.

Our selection of Pants to fit

all sizes are far ahead of

any of our previous selec-

tions.

SHIRTS

AND TIES.

Last week we unpacked a

Fre Asscrtment of Men&#

and Boys’ Fine Ties and

Shirts of all description.

wt DRESS GOODS,
On our trip to New York we male a speeial study of

Dress Gonds Styles, and after you see the leading fashion

books, ete., vou will not Wonder why so many are Busing

their Dress Goods at our store, We bave All the New

Weaves, going at prices you will not question, being the

Lowest. A fashion sheet free every mouth,

w MILLINERY,
Lizzie Brillhart spant two dass last week in Chicago,

;

looking up the ideas in Millinery; also while there secured

throngh D. B. Fisk & Co., ane of the most Up-to-date Trim-

mers, which means as usual, we will be in the lead.

Cloa wo Cap
lt seems early to sei] so many

Nice Wraps, but when you glance

over our many New Styles at the

Very Low Prives, you will want

one too, while the assortment is

gool. We bonght a sample line

of Children’s Wraps at a BIG

REDUCTION. This year you will

not have to take your

some other town to get a Cloak, as

babies to

we have u Very, Chaice Choice As-

sortment from a Philadelphia fac—

tory.

IN BOOTS

AND SHOES;

It is generally talked that a man

ov lady can be dressed ever so fine

if they do not have a neat fi&

ting shoe on, it’s a failure, This

season we have made

a

special effort

to get the style to fit and pleas

NEW THINGS

w IN HATS! &a

To all that wear

Hats or Caps For

the season we have

made specia efforts

to hav all the Nev

Things Going in
the way of Dress

Hats, Caps Ete.

Cotton Flannels, Quting Flannels, Cottou and Wool

Blankets, in fact all kinds of Good Warm Goods to keep

you warm this winter, wili be found in endless variatiy at

our store. Bring your PRODUCE and POULTRY to our

store und get the TOP PRICE

C &a E. FRIBLEY,
BOoOURBOM. IND,

“MATRO AND MAID
Feronesa: James‘ de Rothschil ‘owns

the Enest.collection of fans in Enrope.
‘Whe Duchess-of Portla is the tallest
woman in England. She married the

duke in.18S%, She was then Miss Dallas

Yorke.
Dr.

&a
is

pi
She owns and operates the Covington
and Independent turnpike, which: is one

of the busiest highways in Kentucky.
Miss Marta Tura Mason, who has

spent several sears in Beilin, Faris and

Boston, is the first womat cn

place in the national libre -

Chicago and received her appointment
from the new librarian, Herbert Dut-

nam.

An industry applicable to women is

suggested b Miss Elfen North of Glenc-

seo. N. ¥. who snes tally a
hins

a jam litchen, Miss North started her

kitchen six years ago. She keeps 70

hands during the busy season and uses

hundreds of tons of fruit.

Mrs. Langtry’s racing establishment

Ttegal Lodge, Kentford, is
only a

small place, although most beautifully
furnished and decorated, Of all the rac-

ing boxes in and around Newmarket,
not one that can compare inthere

comfort and luxury with Mrs. Langtry’s

M
John R. Dresel’s jewels created a

sensation at the last casino dance in

Newport. Mrs. Drexel wore a_band of

it an
i ds

brought over her left shoulder. It al-

most met a splendid diamond sunburst,

which glistened in the front of her bodice.

She had several turquoise combs in her
hair.

Mrs. William Hs Felton aroused great

enthusiasm (a way she has in public
speaking) by a specch at a meeting of

the Georgia State Agricultural socicty.

in Quitman, in which she urged a petition

to the legislature to put a big tax on

dogs. The society committed itself to the

policy advocated by Mrs. Felton, believ-

ing it better to raise sheep than dogs.

Miss Mary B. Scranton of New Haven

is erecting a public library Madison,

Coun., 2s a memorial to her

Erastus C. Scranton, for many years 3

banker in New Haven and at oue time

president of the New York and Now

Haven railroad. While president he was

rhn over by a train’ at Norwalk, Conn..

and killed instantly. His daughter was

on the train at the time.

PERT PERSONALS.

Sousa is probably taking boxing les-

sons so that he can beat time more ef-

press.

ic

lieves in modera-

tion in all t making

and econo!

The Prince of Wales is iasured for

$10,000,000, snd tye chances are his

mother Will get it-—Des Moines Leade:

Mr. Guerin shonld write a book enti-

tled, “Me and France: or, How I Stood

Of the Republic.”—Indianapolis Jon

‘The cookery of Mrs, Ingalls, which is

much praised in Atchison, is not ade-

quately: pdvertised by her attenuated

husbend.—Kansas City Star.

By the way, did anybody ever bear

Mrs. Choate say that if she couldn&#3 be

herself she would rather be Mr. Choate&#3
wife?—Somerville Journal.

Edwin Markham is going to Europe,

possibly to: convince himself that there

really are people who resemble his “man

with a hoe.”—Kansas City Journal.

If Kipling does not write better poetry
than he has been giving us lately, he will

be unable to save himself from being ap-

pointed the next poet laureate—Boston

‘Transcript.

CUBA’S OLD WARRIOR.

It Gomez succeeds in getting the presi-
deney of Santo Domingo he will think

fighting Spaniards as mild an amusement

ag croquet.—Portland Oregovian.
Santo Domingo wants old Gomez for

president, and wit Cuban ingratitnde so

palpably in evidenée the liberator may

not be averse to accepting a steady job
at bome.—Wasbington Times.

General Gomez expects to settle down

to peaceful pursuits. It&# a ‘rather late

decision, but here&#3 hoping he will have

a good long ‘chance to test the benefits of

the change.—Cleveland PI

Gomez should b

prosses a willingness

of Sante Doming

be u

for president of Cub:

lie.
.

Gomez says that there ts no di

in a J hiterrening

power” not rob the people af their
2 th seems to be a

s to what

THE BLOOMING LILY.

do Bathe,
the swim

WS.

Langtry to

s her a

John” of

once mor

The marria:

Sentinel.

angtry ought to pay

royalty to I ell for the use of

the matrimonial ar continuous per

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Mrs. Langtry w ©

married a rich young hush

same das, and his horsey roral highness

the Prince of Wales blessed the pair.
What bappiness!—St., Louis Post-Dis-

patch,
Mrs. Langtry claims to be only 39,

and if that is true some of the rest of

us must be considerably younger than

we are supposed to be, for time has cer-

tainly stopped somewhere in Lis flight —

Minneapolis Tribune.

LIGHTNING FLASHES

Lightnin knocked a child from its

mother’s arms daring a storm at Ocilla,

Ga,
‘ Maine bunter claims to have ‘once

had his pipe lighted by a flash™of light-

ni Dg.

Lightning struck two trees at Frank-

lin, Ils. and then jumped to 9 wire

fence two fect away, showing that the

current sometimes deviates.

‘A tree on a plantation near Natches

has been struck by lightning seven

times, proving that lightning sometimes

strikes twice or more’in the same place.
futning hit a negro and a

cat ‘at the same time; killing

the cat and knocking the man down. The

latter immediately rose and wanted to

kmow who bad- bit him on the head. -

en
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in uso for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

gonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.Lilet

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

‘What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor O11, Paregoric, Dreps

.and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant.* It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves

and Flatulency.
‘Teething ‘Troubles, cures Constipation |

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The

GENUINE

Th

cl ‘The Mother’s Friend.

‘CASTORI Atwavs

Bears the Signature of

Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

sapany 77 MURRA ETAL YORK ory.

a SEES SEES

Now Read
a

f

taurant and am now prepared to con-

duct the business satisfactory to all

ou

at FCR BUSINESS!
I have bought the Rockhill Res-

y customers.

q
y

Warm Meals and Lunch

wt wt At All Hours.

BEST OF BREAD,

CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY,

And Everythi belonging to a First

Class Restaurant Business.

Boardi zy Day o Week.

Wm. SECRIST.

3

4

4

a

ROCHESTER, “- -

An Eye-Opener!
Dollars in your Pocket!

Third Bi Sho Sale
I have bought the Largest Stock

of Boots and Shoes ever brought to

Fulton County, and on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23,
I will open the Largest and Finest

Shoe Sale ever known in this or ad-

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
W have 437 Pairs Misses’ and Women’s Shoes at

LADIS’ Fine Lace and Button Shoes : -

BABY Shoes 6c. - -
CHILDREN’S Shoes

MEN’S and LADIES’ Up-to-Date Fine Shoes -

The W. L. Douglas Famous $3.00 Shoe for -

IL WERT,
The Cash Shoe Store Man;

&

INDIANA

lic

98¢,
196.

31.985
$2.50.

DeWitt’
‘The famous Uttle pills.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve -

s Littie Early Risers, i
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.



al
yo Gxde Makng-

I am now ready to make cider “at

the old stand. Bust .work guaran-

teed. The mill will run every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is 1 cent per gal-
lon. Barrels qteamed free-ef charge.
A supplyof barrells on bands for

sale. Atonso Buive.

— Little Euly

_

Risers

promote gooil health by keeping tiv.

erand bowels properly regulated
Pleasurt to take, never gripe. Best

pill made; we will use no others,”

gays G. H. Applegate, J. P. of Clarks

burg, N. 4. H. E. Bennett

—The grent success of Chamber-

Jain&# Colic, Cholera ard Diarrhoea

Remedy in treatment ot bowel com-

plaints has made it’ stendard

thé greater part of the civilized

world, For sale by H. E, Bennett.

Mentoze, A. Horn, Burkert.

over

and you will attend Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

The; Warsaw, Business College is

the only College using this method

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

siced studies as rapidly us they can

thoroughly maéter the wark. By

this method students can take part
ol the course at one time and then

returo in the foture and begi just

where they left off without addition-

al charge.
The college will receive all sta-

dents on two weeks’ trial at the end

of which time if you are satisfied

and the Principal is satisfied that

you can make a success of the work

he will issue you a graduating schol-

arsbip for $50.00 which is to be paid
in monthly payments and which en-

titles the student to instruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
Ii you are thinking of taking eith-

era business or shorthand course of

study and desire to obtaina thor-

ough and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you atiend our schuol, otherwis

you bad better go to the old fashion-

ed class instruction college where

you will be sure to graduate when

the class does whether you have

mastered the subjects or not.

For further information call at the

college oltice or address

Warace J. Dinnixauan, Principal.

n

4 NIGHT OF TERROR.

«“Awlul anxiety was felt for tL:

widow of the brave Gen. Burnhem.

of Machias, Me., when the doctors

said she coul not live till morning”

writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-

tended her th feartul night. “All

thought she must soon die from

Pneumonia, but she begge for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

had more than once saved lier lif.

and had cured her of Consumption
Alter three small doses she slept eas

ily all night, and its further use

completely cured Ler.” The

velous medicine is guaranteed
eure all Throsv: Ches. and Lung
Disenses. Only 50 cents and §%

‘Trial bottles free at Hl. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

mar

to

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve, the best in the world, will

kill the pain and promptly heal it.

Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers

Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Evrup-

tions.

ly 25 ctsa box, Cure guaranteed,
Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

ASTORIA.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Best Pile cure on earth, On-

it‘nas set the standard of quatt for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong=
est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is “just as good as Arbuckle .

THREE CONCLUSIONS |
The best Coffee is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to bu is Arbuckles’.

The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckies’..

No. 74, . Noiseless Spr!
Ta‘ap Measure.No.72 ~

AScheol Bag. =|,

14 Inches wide, 10 incheaxerp, ae

Ing: No. 76 No. 73

Lady&#3 Belt Buckle. An Aibum of Illustrated

Silver plated artistic design. Sent

postpalé au receipt of 2 cent
Inc

Finy
eplecnaJor these bea and rary.

m ecole of 3

cont posta stam

postage cram and) matures cut fro wrapp ct

ut from wrap of our from. Wrappers at ‘Arbucites’ Foasted Coffee.

Ff

itussted Noe 77. jualcec
Pp

‘This See! eesated. from falltogupart by ive unig constr
lckehplated and “highl &qu

- No. 75. A Fifty Foot

Measuring Tape.
&q vers

: .
ees

ericie
& res

No, 73. Scholars’ Companion.
A most ureful articl for school ebildren. “Highly;

h wooden
’

oe

cil, pen holder,
rule and rubber

§

Roasted
Coffee. When org

deri name your
earest EX preseOtic ‘as wat a

your Post Odice.

patdeon, rep of 3 ce pow
stain and slenacures Sei

x3 Of Arbuckies&quot Roasted Coffee,

fierce Be Fencescia antl UPA |e
from wruppers of Aebuckles tea

©

buckles’ Roawed Coffee. Roasted Coffee.

‘Za one Book of the tohowin List will b sent post- on racsi
cf a2 cent posta stam an 1 signature cut from

the wrappers of Arbuoktes Roasted Coffee.

No. 91

The First Prayor,A ta Gove

Suspenders.

Fiactic Web

Buspencera,
SIGH MYSTE and two other great Detective

TUR O BASHF BACHELOR, by Clana

dpizta proveki
CG TEMPEST AND aun “ Novel,by Mtns. M J.

SSoubest Fae mise popl tenai weiter jetion oftheag
- C THE SUNNYSI CI ROOK,

by

Mas, Jeunix
rea 4 ore of ie ost Vousprelie common

Ks ever publlsded.
LD eea AND NE DISCOVERIES. This book

ecrie beaten track of Enowlelge, and will

Ttulning aud useful.

GAND THIN WORTH KNOWI by

Moor Calvercal assinrant &quot;pts boo
90 THE CITY O REA NIGHT,

ty Repyaxp Kre

86 AON
stories, Ly
5 A

ttt

2
cloth, variesp Me

Tee sats with
ring 32

iepaid ‘
Sf two cent B

stamp au

fares cut (For
‘Aroucities&quot;

wrapp e
Arbuckles_ lt0a5:

stn

‘toaste C

‘abd other a Of Arbuckies’ Roasted Cotte,

No. 93

Two Is Company.

No. 96. Noah’s Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs ofN 94. A Basket of Beauties. | No. 95.

ae me ear: Ro t Tage ThreBeautif
to be one of the

lower

Pictures.

Fach measuring 96x17

Animals—Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

“Th are lithographed ia

many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out

and embossed. Every feature of the Animals

Is distinctly shown, The elephants are 7

inches high and 10 inches long, and

‘These threo pictures all

g0 together, and will bo

‘sent post-pald on re-

celpt of 2 cent post-

e other

Animals are proportiontely Lai Sent

post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage

stamp and 15 sigmatures cut from

wrappers of Arbuckles’ Hoasted Coffee,

flower pictures ever offered to

oat cies insite. Me
£2 cent portage xt ad

Reaves (cut fro Wrapp of At
| Poss conte.

No. 99
No. 100

9s A Pocket Mirror

Hair Pin Cabinet and Comb.

metal box Jithograpned
colors, ectainin One

B woa
an
Sng Wrappers ot A
Buckles’ Roasted Coffee.

:
ata S.Srrapp of Art

Thie e pag of a List whidh ts fou 1p eae

pound pack w ‘ot Arbackle Roasted Coffee, and with each

Package in whic th Lis ts round th

©

purcit hus bong
&a denni fa ticle to b

m tI

This Is a picture of the Sig-
nature (on Arback Roa

oflee Wr whl
‘send to U a 8

on tht e

asa vouc ia eccord th

‘with each Te fitoaThhawilt be. ‘til Ma;

pa HoEppe10
jo other part of the Cotteswrap wil’ be accepted asa

vouc nor will this Pictur

accepted as 8

w

thi Fist bis paper

NEW YORK CIT N.Y.SOME OF OUR GIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.

Addres all communications to ARBUCKLE BROS.. NOTION DEPT.,

BIG BOy of unequaiied value—Practical,
cise a caseheus Hand

‘ully Mlustrated. The Bailed Down Paper
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what to Leave oul

full of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine ——™:

A Practical Paper
For Siceves-rolled-up Farmers

Goa inan State wher Gumptio Curren
Cut fo Fitthe Man who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table.
”

Jastice toAll Men

why have a Mforte on, the Farm, Poor Crops,

Rheumatis Tread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,

Ropy Milk, a Hal Horse, Crip. Hole in the Pocket,

‘Skeleton in the Closet, cr any other

Pain or Troubie

wh yo can w th Farm Journal five yea
‘fo

n
dress FaR Jo

e ith over

oie pre tote
eR ‘B

—rend and Jearn how

romrom ofa lend
so Cents.

POULTR BOO
ok in existence ;
fe reproduc

illustrations.

t

sw IN BocK

abo
E Lreedi Feeding.

G over

$6

beautiii hal

qu original eeR pail
practic soseusibl Th -

net,Tore
Eitcke oF fs onan £ Se FA

cee ey tue BGUL DOO The

2 you pape ma fo you.cn Tt is 22 years

A. M.. M. D., President

Instit

fond coerytchere frve fone

Mido dh rat

WARSAW

W Ca W

make the Lighlest. Runn irg and

Strongest. FARM WAGON in

The Worle; and the Best

ges on thn Road.

Scientifis Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court Honse. {

Wehn in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

van get it at

J ACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman&#39; Old Ssand South’ of the

Court House.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

aprice to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

wisi stud all around,

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabi
D.V.s.

Voteti Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
bm

NION 2222
COLLEGE.

NION

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

tet pe Sepuca oe For TERMS.
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AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND
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Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

eh

‘reatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

iife long friend and admirer of the nation’s

fol, Mlegest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 Inches; nearly 100 pages halftone tilustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Bbx

.

commissions, Outft free. Chance of a life

‘time. Write quick. ‘The Dominion Company

ard Floor Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

4BUB WHE $6.
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‘She Likes Pretty Clothes,

Holland&#39; young queen has a decided

fondness for pretty clothes. A latgé
assortment of dress goods was sent to

the palace the other day and her

mother proceeded to choose for the

queen some alpaca and plain material,
but Wilhelmina flatly refused to abide

by the selection and chose figured silks

and brilliant dress materials even for

morning wear. She said that her

mother might make use of the plain
stuffs if ske liked them, but she wanted

something prettier.
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KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BoweELs
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BU? THE GENUINE - MAN FO OY
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wham eS
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OUR re CS oC ECP Orr Our
Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate,
celebreted for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,
Band fiesh-forming

beverage, has our

well-known

Yellow Label

gn th fiont of every

package, and our

trade-m: ‘La Belle

Chocolatiere,&quot;

the

eee

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass, ,

G to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

‘Graii=0
It takes the place of cof |
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nouris and health-

ul.

Insist that ives y

E MESIA eeyou GRAIN-O.

Send your mame and address on a

tal, and we will send you our 156-

pag illustrated catalogue free.

1
mGHES REP ARM CO

finchester A we, New Haven, Conn,
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The great surgeon pushed back his

chair from the table. He had finished a

good breakfast and was dispoge to be

amiablo.
“Well. Martha, what is it?&q

The girl was standing in the door-

way, Waiting to be addressed.

“If you plea sir, there’s a child
wants to see you.

“Didn&#39;t you tell her to call during
pffice hours?’&q

“Yes, eir.&qu

“Well?”
“She wonldn&#39; go away, sir.&qu

“Is she at the door now ?’&

“No, sir; she crowde past me into’

you privat office. *

“What
The gre surgeon scowled nt th |

girl Then he rose qnickly and passed
from the room and across the hall into

his inner office. It was rather dark, and

“1’s&#39;ME BACK,” SHE EXPLAINED.

for a moment he couldn&#39 digcern pi

caller. Then he stepped to the windov
and drew up the shade.

She was a little girl, a very little

girl, with a little, weazened face and

little black eyes that snapped and twin-

kled. A shabby brown straw hat crown-

ed her black curls, and her frock was

shabby. too, and her shoes and stock-

inga were shabby indeed. Over her

shoulders was a small black shawl, and

with the ends thut hung down across

her breast her brown fingers constantly
played.

‘The surgeon looked down at her. She

was such a little mite, perched upon
the extreme edge of the biggest chair

in the room, with her shabby little

shoea pushed back against a round.

Somehow he didi say the sharp words

he intended sa

In fact, all h sai was, ‘Well?

“Be yon de doctor?’ The child&#3

voice was a little hoarse anda little old

for her years. The surgeon n

“Then that girl-of -yourn is a fibber.

She says, ‘You can&# see him.&q An I

says, ‘I will’ An then I gives her a

push an runs straight by her. an here I

am. an here you be. And she laughs
noiselessly

*Well, well, said the surgeon, re-

pressing an inclination to smile. ‘now

that you ure here. what can I do for

you?
The child straightened her face.

“ain&#39;t for me.” she said quickly.

physickers is good enou for poo ooi Miss Flah she

wi “Ch, ho
you do love to knif ‘e

Perhaps the great surgeon winced a

little at this.
“he said. “My time is velu-

placently.
is Petic.

“And who is Petie?™”
“Ho&#39; me big rudder. who’

on 16, He got burted a moter
Tnesday, an you got him in de horspi
tal. ward 2. fort’ bed from de devo

The surge took ont # memorancum

a

‘Yes. he said: **Peter Mullen, ribs

broken, spin&a hurt. I remember the

poy. What about him?”
“Didn&#39; he say nothin about Mamie?

Dat&#3 me. You cee, it’s de fust time

Petie an me has been sap’rated since

mudder died.’ She passed the fringed
end of the shawl quickly across her

eyes. ‘There, it’s all right Boys will

get hurt. What I wants to say is this:

At ‘leven o&#39;cl youse is going to oper-
ate on Petie. He tole me so hisself,

He was lyin quiet. an the young doc-

tors thought he was.asleep. An dey
says it was a mos’ interestin case an

scarce. an dat you was Youn to t:y de

knife on it. An dey said dat wid good
nursin Petie would git well in de

natch’ral way, but in de intrust of sci-

ence—dat’s what dey said—you was

goin to take de chances wid de knife,

an den dey eaid dere wasn’t one chance

in 20 of de boy’: ‘ livin through i See?

The surgeon&# face grew dark.

ae what of it?” ae aske almost

rou;wee git mad.&qu said the child

“I&#39; just givin it to you atraiYou see, it’s like dis: I can’t
Petie nohow. He&# all T& got. I ain’t

-strong meself, an Petie looks after me

like a muadder. He’s an awful smart:

bo H sells papers an runs errands an

horses. He kin do mos’ anything.ne‘what I want to say is dat if science

needs a kid to cu why not take me an

let Petie go
et that?” crie the surgeon

“The go. gittin mad ag’in,”
cried the chil a know what you&#
say. You&#3 say my case ain&# no inter-
estin one like Petie’s. But how do you
-know ill Foy look

“What&# the matter with you?
growled the eurgeon.

.

‘The child stood up. Oneo her shonl-

ders dreope and she was bent iiis-ax:
aged woman.

“It& me back,”&q

al eanspine, kneading it carefally
ere and there. As the examinationued his eyes sparkled and he

breathed hard-
“When did this happe t& he’asked:

“T&#39;re year ago. replied the ehila;

away

“Anything ever done for it?””
3 took me toa man that puts

irons om me, but dey hurted so dreadful
dat Petie tran ‘em away,

‘The grent surgeon swore softly:
‘There.’ he said, ‘that wilB do.’”

He smiled down at he as he helped re-

fasten the ‘Science accepts the

oxghanio ee added.

well

se it tha a cla want yom tomer

“Th child shuddered sugh“Wh-what fort&#3 she

ked.as!

“Don’t you worry.” said the

“That Mrs. Flaherty of youre was a lit-

tle harsh. Anyway there&#39 be no knife
for you, B here at 9 o&#39;clo tomorrow

morning. I want a wise man to see

yon. Then you will go to a nice place,She children who are not strong are

sent, and, please ‘God, if all goes well,

re wi ft you out with a straight new

Ba Petie an me ain&#3 got no

money !& gasped the child.
“Science. who has just made a bar

gain with you, will have to look ont

for that hereelf.&quo langhed tho surgeon.

“Anyway you needn&#3 worry.&q
‘The child looked

up

at him with

shining eyes and mad an awkward lit-

tle courtesy.
**You— splendi man!” she

oy.‘Go
Goodby.” enid the surgeon.—

land Plain Dealer.

A Hofse That Eats Pie.

Down town when the noon hour ap-

proaches there is a gen moveof lunch wagons and rts from.
the shadows of th tall de  puildi
in the vicinity of the Stock chan

toward ‘cheap and hungry corner,&quot; as

the intersection of New street and Ex-

cha place is called. says a New York

Pe the noon hour begins to wane

down the slope of New street from

Wall street beyond come a white horse

and a little red wagon lettered *‘Street

Cleaning Department. No. 5 The

driver and his Italian assistants sweep
from the gutters on either side, and the

white horse slowly picks his way among
the crowd as the sweepers work along,
pile by pile. down the street. When

Exchange place and the curbstone Innch

‘wagons are reached, the horse is amofriends. Hucksters and messenger boys
all know him. Brokers stop to pat him.

“Here, Peter, catch this! comes

frem one side, and then follow other
shouts, each followed by a pear. plum
or piece of pie. With neck outstretched

like a goose and head pushed well for-

ward he deftly catches all the good
things coming his

way

in his wide open
month. He is always rcady for more

and sometimes cannot wait for his

friends to gi them to him, but calml
reaches down a appropriates a piece

of pie from Billie&#39 cart or a craller

Instea of getting

In this way he

y down th narrow street,

whe the. push
and where he

most to eat. Gee
ont and pinch:
pusheart man,

friend i around.

‘iner Doll,a ‘Engli
it v1 dropped her

oll ina very acep hole not long ago
and wrote to Queen Victoria that she

thought it had dropped throngh the

3]

advant
t

‘The Usual Way.
Firstt Passenger—“Does

-

the tare!
stop here long enough for us to- get

dinner?” “Secon Passenger—“No:
only long.enough for us to pay for-it’”
—New York Journal.

Skin-Tanned.

Visitoz—“What kind of a building is
that, Johnny? 1s it a summer kitch-

en?” Johmny it’s a tannery.”
Visitor—“A tannery?”

that’s where dad tans us.

&a woodshed.”

JOHN ¢

€

HUBINGER.
Remarkable Carcer of a Well-Kuewn

Western Capitaliat, Man

He calis. it

Ameag the leaders of the progressive
element for which the midle west is

famous, Mr. John C. Hubinger, of Keo-

kuk, Ja, reigns without a peen. As

a manufacturer, as an enterprising eap-
italist and as a philanthropist his fame

has spread over many states, and his

finaneial enterprises have developed
many obscure towns into progressive,
thrifty and wideawake cities.

Habinger, although but 47 years of
age, can look back upon scoresaf eom-

mercial victories, each one of wiieb has

benefited mankind, for his liberality is

as bountiful as his business sagacity is

marvelous. He was born in, New Or-

Yeans, La., his parents being af French

and German origin. When he was four

yeara éld, his family removed to Ken~

tucky, in which state young Hubinger
received a public school edugation, Ab

most before reaching man’s estate he

secured patents on a number of val-

uable mechanical inventions. thereby
laying the foundation of. his present

fortune.
°

By inclination and foree ef cireum-

stances his attention was carly direet-

ed to the manufacture of starch by im-

proved processes, and im the course of

time he became the head of a concern
|

having an annual business of millions

of dollars. But genuine ambition

never quite satisfied with existing con-

ditions, works ever teward perfection,
and after years of painstaking study
and research Mr. Hubinger has made a

JOHN C. HU!

discovery, which he consider the

crowning event of his wonderful

career, and which is embodied in a

new article of commerce, known as

Red Cross Starch (Ited° Cross trade

mark.) H is planning to distribute

millions of packages of this starch to

the housewives of America, at a merely
nominal price to the consumer, in order

to make its merits known without de-

lay. Thus, for but 5 cents two large
10e packages of Red Cross Stareh may

be had, together with two magnificent
Shakespearean views printed in 12

beautiful covors, or a Twentieth Cen-

tury Girl Calendar; or for only 20!

cents 10 packages of the starch and
the entire series of elght Shakespearean
views and one Twentieth Century Girl

Calendar—views alone ea: worth |
$1.00, Wateh th pap future

premium announcements which

Indy will certai want&#

NGER.

tor

se.

While Mr. Hubinger will devote his
|

best energies to the mannineture of

this new and wonderful starch, he will

not retire from the various financial

ises in which he is interested

earth, and. as she had heard the other| j

side belonged to the queen, she wished

the queen would order it sent back.
did not get her own doll back. but she

got anothe one a great deal finer.

A Polite Cat.

A gentleman says: I once had a cat

who always sat up to the dinner table

with me and had a plate in front of

him on which I placed the cat’s dinner.
The cat used his paws, of course, but

was very perticular and behaved very

nicely. When he had finished what was

at firat put before him, I sometimes

gave him part of mine.

e day he was not to be found any-
where when the dinner bell rang,

we began without him.
Just as the plates were put round for

the pudding puss came running uf
stairs and sprang into his chai with

be stopped h ie M.A. Co. Chicago (8) WNU, No. 88, &q

nd es of

hospitality which he dis-

palatial Keok e apei of

aad while fond o promot |

great enterprises, he is still fonder of

his home circle, where he spends every
moment of time not taken up by busi-

nese or public cares. .!

“Gray thinks a man is never too old

“No?” “No. He

gaye if he had one foot in the grave

he&# rather have the other on the

lnks.”&quot;
ioft Mg esdic

Cocai o nage
fal

One thought fills immensit,

“Necessity ts the
Mother of Invention.”

Gere

Jobnny—“Yes, |& *

&

éldest, pita fa 20. She will probably

Som of Captain Dreyfus.

Pasing the confinement: of Captain
Dreyfus on Devil&#39; tslaud‘it ‘was hinted

to him frequently that be-could
if he wished. But he would not. The

‘“ision of his little son used to come up

ALFRED DREYTUS, JL.

before him, and Ne resolved to endure
all tortures im the hope of saving
young Alfred from being called the

“gon of a traitar:” ‘Th little boy, who
is now-8 years eld, does not know the

story of his father’s condemnation and

sufferings.

‘ar Secretary&#39;s Daughter.
The family of the new secretary of

war is an interesting one. It consists,
besides Mr. and Mrs. Root, of two sons.

and one daughter. Miss Edythe is the

wi

STHE ROOT,

be more or less seen in Washington so-

ciety, as she will be reckoned among
the ladies of the “cabinet circle.”

France&#39;s War Minister.

A grizzled, scarred old veteran of

many battles Is General de Gallifet,
the new French war minister, He was

brought from the retirement of private

GENERAL DE GALLIFET.

life and put into the cabinet for the

purpose of keeping the army in line

while the Dreyfus case is passing
through its closing scenes.

War Monument.

Philip Louis Santi, a Brooklyn archi-

wants to commemorate our vic-

APARISH-AMRRICAN WAR MOKUMERT.

monument. The jilans provide for a

building 462 feet high, surmounted by
@ crgatal spl@re 240 feet in diameter, a

true reproduction ( the

Olymto crow the
?

monume
—

‘Tedican

“Dor&#39;t-you get awfully tited of sit

timg here all day long?” inquired the

dime museum visitor: “Yes,”
the Armless Wonder,.“the time does

hang:heavy on my feet occasionally.”

A Poor Excuse.

@la:Lady—What! You won&#3 chop &a

little wood after getting such a gooé
meal? You&#39; a poar excuse for &a

man. Pilgrim—Well, lady, a poor ex-

cuse don’t often work, does it?—Phila~
delphia Record.

PROGRESS.

‘With time, comes progress and ad-

vancement in all lines of successfully.
conducted enterprises, Success comes

‘to those only who have goods with
superior merit and a reputation. Id

the manufacture of Iaundry starch for
tke Iast quarter o@ a century J. C.
Hubinger has been the peer of
others and today is placing om the
market the finest laundry starch ever

offered the public under our new and

original method.
Ask your grocer for a coupom book

which will enable you to get the first
two Inrge 10 cent packages of hie new

starch, RED CROSS, TRADE MARK
brand; also two of the children’s
Shakespeare pictwres painted in twelve
beautiful colors as natural as life, oF

the Twentieth Century Girl Calendar,
all absolutely tree.

Adl grocers are authorized to: give
tem large packages of RED CROSS

STARCH, with twenty of the Shakes-

peare pictures or ten of the Twentieth
Century Girl Calendars, to the first fve
purchasers of the Endless Starch Chaftt
Book. This ts one of the grandest of-
fers ever made to introduce the RUD
€ROSS laundry starch, J. C. Hubinger’s.
latest invention.

TOLD BY FIGURES.

One of the oldest cannon in exist

ence has just been fished out of the

bottom of the Thames river ,
neat

Twickenham, This archaic cannon t&

28 Inches in length and about 4%
inches in diameter, being made of bars

of iron strengthened with hoops of the

same metal welded together. Come

pared with one of our modern “peact
makers,” as they are Ironically called,

one of these old cannon is a meré

child&#39 toy. They were originally
mounted on rude blocks of wood, fit-

ting m a sort of socket. Their dis-

charge was a very undecided feature i

their operation, and the death-dealing
articles fired at random from their
mouths were round stones and rough

globes of iron.

DEWEY’S VICTORY.

Dewey Will See His Famous Battle Ker

fought at Chicago in October.

The Battle of Manila, Wabash aver

nue and Hubbard court, Chicago, surs

passes all previous and combined at~

tempts at battle reproductions. Every
visitor to Chicago should see this won-

derful piece of art mechanism and re~

it The night storm. at sea, the

night firing of the Spanish forts, the

Ardois night signals, Manila Bay by
moonlight, exploding mines, sunrise on

victory, térrific roar of the guns frons
the American fleet, the entire battle

described by men who fought behind
the guns at Manila, This wonderful

exhibition is open ever day, Sunday
included, from 9 o&#39;clo in the morning

until 10 o&#39;clo at night. Above all,
do not miss Manila when you go to

Chicago.

A pound of raw cotton is worth five
cents; when made into fabrics that

pound is worth from 25 cents to $1.
Massachusetts has S,000,000 spindles,

i

9,000 bales of southern
k to the south.
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[MU IN WORSHIP.

@R. TALMAGE THINKS MUSIG WAS

BORN IN THE SOUL.

Pistipction Between Music as an Art

amd Music ps an Aid to Devotion,

Mational Airs of the ,Kingdgm of

‘SSeaven.

{Copyricht. Louis Klopsch, 1599.}
l-wasuixeros. Sept. 3—Dr. Talmag

today discusses a most attractive de

partment of religious worship—the

service of song. His idea will be re

ceived with interest by all who love

voices tm praise in the

The text Is Nehemiah

wil, G7.

forty and tive singing men and sing-

dug women.”

The best music has been rendered

wander trouble. The first duet that I

know anything of was given by Paul

and Silas when ther sang praises to

God and the prisoners heard them.

The Scotch Covenanters. hounded by

the dogs of persecution, sang the

peaims of David with more spirit than

‘they have ever since been rendered.

The captives in the text had music

Jeft in them. ard I declare that if they
Gnd amid all their trials two

nd forty and five singing

aa o
gospeY sunlig and free from

all persecution there ought to be a

great multitude of men and women

qwilling to sing the praises of God. All

‘our churebes eed arousal on this sub-

‘Those wlio can sing must throw

their souls into the exercise, and those

wwbo cannot sing must learn how, and

4¢ shall be heart to heart. voice to

woice, hymn to hymn. anthem to 2n-

them. and the music shall swell jubi-

dant with thanksgiving and tremulous

with pardon.
: Have you ever noticed the construc

tion of the hnman throat as indicative

of arhat God means us to do with It?

Zn only an ordinary throat and lungs

‘there Are 14 direct muscles and £0 In-

@irect muscles that can produce a very

great variety of sounds, What does

that mean? It means that you should

sing! To you suppose that God, who

gives us such a musical instrument as

that, intends us to keep it shut? Sup-
gome great tyrant should get pos-

session of the musical instruments of

@be world and should lock up the

n of Westminster abbey. and the

in of Lucerne, and the organ at

‘Haarlem. and the organ at Freiburg.

and ali the other great musical instru-

ments of the world. You would call

gueb ® man

zs

that a monster. and yet

you are more wicked if, with the hu-

Man voice, a musical instrument of

more wonderful adaptation than all the

zpusical iastruments that man ever

ereated, you shut It against the praisc
of Gol. &gt;

oe

em’ Let those refuse to sing “TET

never knew our God,
at

a suild of the heavenly Bi
speak their joys abroaSins Hoes Bs Ene

any
Music seems to have been born in the

soni of the natural world.- The omnipo-

tent voice with which God commanded

the world into being seems to linger

yet with Its majesty and sweetness,

and you hea it in th grainseld, Yo th

f th 2

fasinesscs, lu the Guat ¥

the thunter skeet, in the brook&
‘and the ocean&#3 preea. Th are soft

wfadenc in pature, @ad Toud notes,

“seite ef which we can lear at all,

and others that are so territic thet we

their music,

and the spicula o ay nd the globule

BE Water are as certainly resonant

“

ren tu voice of God a the highest

dee celebrate their victorie When

the breath of the flower strikes the air

and the wing of the drefiy cleaves it,

there is sound and there is melody.

‘And, as to those utterances of nature

which seem harsh aud overwhelming.

ft is as when you stand in the midst of

@ great orchestra and the sound almost

ends your ear because you are too

mear to catch the blending of the mu-

sie. So, my friends, we stand too near

the desolating storm and the frightful
whirlwind to catch the blending of the

music; but when that music rises to

where God is, and the invisible beings

awho float above us, then I suppose the

iharmory is as sweet as it is tremen-

dous. In the judsment dzy. that day

of tumult and terror, there will be no

‘dissonance to those who can appreciate
the music. It will be as when some

times o great organi: in executing:

some great piece. breaks down the tn-

gtrnment upon which h ts playing the

music. So when the great march of the

judgment day is played under the hand

of earthquake and storm and conflagra-

tion the world itself will break down

with the music that is played on it.

The fact is. we are all deaf. or we

should understand that the whole uni-

verse is but one harmony—the stars of

the night only the ivory keys of &

‘great instrument o which God&#3 fn-

gers play the musi¢ of the spheres.

.
Muste seems dependent on the law of

‘@constics and mathematics, and yet

where these laws are not understood

at ail the art is practiced. There are

teday 500 musical ‘journals in China.

#Pwo thousand years before Christ the

€eyptians practiced this art. Pythaz-

joras learned it. Lasus of Hermione

essays on It. Plato and Aristo-

(tle introduced it into their schools. But

3 have not much interest in that. My

wt interest is In the music of the

_ Music of the Bible.

‘The Bible. like a great harp with in-

pumerable strings. swept by the fin-

(gers of inspiration. trembles with it.

‘So far back as the fourth chapter of

Genesis you find the first organist aml

iabal. Sofar back as the

thirty-first chapter of Genesis you

find the first choir. All up and down

‘the great Judaean highways a river of

harmony until in and around the tem-

ple the wealth of a nation’s song and

gladness had accumuiated.: In our day
we hare a division of labor in music,
and we have one man to make the
hymn. another man to make the tune,

another man to play {t on the piano
and another man to sing it. Not so In

Bible times. Miriam. the sister of

Moses, after the passage of the Red

sea, composed a doxology, set it to

music. clapped it on a cymbal and at

the same time sang It. David, the

psalmist. was at the same time poet,
musical composer, harpist and singer,

and the m:jority of his rhythm goes

vibrating through all the ages.

There were in Bible times stringed

Instruments arp of three strings

pt t aud bow; a harp of te
strings. responding only to the fingers

of the performer. Thea there was the

crooked trumpet. fashioned out of the

hora of the ox or the ram. Then there

were the sistrum and the cymbals,
clapped in the dance or beaten in the
march. ‘There were 4.000 Levites, the

best men of the country, whose ox!

business it was to look after the music

of the temple. These 4,000 Levites were

divided into two classes and officiated

on different ( Can you imagine the

harmony when these white robed Le-

vites. before the symbols of God&#3 pres-

ence, a by the smoking altars, and

the candiesticks that sprang upward
and branched out like trees of gold.
and under the wings of the cheru!

chanted the One Hundred and Thirty-

sixth Psalm of David? Do you know

ho it was done? One part of that

vat choir stood up and ehanted, “Ob,

give thanks unto the Lord. for he Is

good! ‘Then the other part of the

choir, standing in some other part of

the temple. would come in with the

response, “For his merey endureth for-

ever.” ‘Then the first part would take

up the song again and say, “Unto him

who only doeth great wonders.” The

other part of the choir would ‘come in

with overwheiming respouse. “For his

mercy endurest forever,” until in the

latter part of the song. the music float-

rd and forward, harmony

grappling with harmony, every trum-

pet sounding. every bosom heaving. one

great white robed choir

lift the anthem. “Ob, give
thanks unto the God of heaven.” acd

she other part of the Levite choir would

come in with the response, “For bis

merey endureth forever.’

‘Truth In Song.

But I sm glad to kaow that all

through the ages there has been great
attentica pai to sacred music. Am-|

b . Gregory the Great. |

S|
it their mighty

in@ueace, and in cur day the best mu-

sical genius is throwing itself on the

altars of Cor Hfapdel and Mozar$t
ste and Woan :

h co
through

zad the

church oa the cdvarcement made in

this art—the Edinburgh socicties for

the improvement of music, the Swiss

singing societies. tha B eter Lall con-

e convoc

nt

wsic in New

Boston, Charleston,

engg and every city which

prise.
cds, ho are we to de-

great mary ph

some of the churches they prefer a

oir in others, the old style
In sone places they prefer

the meledeca, the harp, the cornet, the

im ether p
Pe they think

re the invention of \he

‘ould bave a mesial in-

strumert played so loud you cannot

stand’ it, and other would have it

played so soft ¥ mot hear it.

Some thiak a musi

oug to be pigred only

ces of Worship and thea with ia-

tescribable softness, while others are

not satisfied unles there be startling

contrasts and staccato passsges that

make the audieuce jump, with great

es and hair on ed. as from a vision

of the witch of Eador. Dut, while

there may be great varieties of opin-

fon in regard to music, it seems to me

that the general spirit of the Word of

God indicates what ought to be the

great characteristics of eburch music.

Aaaptiveness to Devotion.

And I remark, in the first place, a

prominent characterisiie ought to be

adapUKen to devotion. Music that

¢ be appropriate fer a concert hal

or the opera house. or the drawing

room, may be inappropriate in church.

Glees. madrigals. ballads may be as

innocent as psalms in their places.

But chureh music has only one design,

and that Is devotion, and that whien

comes with the toss, the swing and the

display of an opera house Is a bin-

arance to the worship. From such per-

formances we go away saying: “What

splendid execution! Did you evgr hear

such a soprano? Whieh of those solos

did you like the better? “When, If we

had been rigt
would have’ gone away say

how my cou! was lifted up in th pres-

ence of God while th wer
that first chad such

rapturocs views of JesChris as my
singing

precentor

the Bible you find sacred music—2t

sweddings, at tnaugurations, at the

Saviorr as when they were

|

Why should. we reb the programmes
of worl gayety when when we have

psalmody which’ has come down fa-

grant with the devotions of other gen-
erations—tunes no more worn out than

they were when our great-grandfathers.
climbed up on them frem the church

pow to -glory? Dear old souls. bow

they used to sing! When thes were

cheerful, our grandfathers and grand-
mothers used to sing “Colchester.”

When they were very meditative, then

the boarded meeting house rang

vith outh Street and “St. Ed-

mund’s.” Were they struck through
with great’ tenderness. they sang“Wroodsto Were they wrapped

in visions of the glory of the

church, they sang “Zion.” Were

they overborne with the love and glory
of Christ, they sang “Ariel” And in

those day there were certain tures

married to certain hymns, and they
have lived in peace a Bren while, these

two old people, and

we

have no right
to divorce them.

-

“What God hath

joined together let no man put asua-

der.” Born as we have been amid this

great wealth of church music, auz-
mented b the compositions of artists

in our day, we ought not to be tempted
out of the sphere of Christian harmony
and try to seek unconsecrated sounds

It‘is absurd ror a millionaire to steal.

Cod Loves Harmony,

rzark also that correctness ought
to be a characteristic of church music.

While we all ought to take part in this

service, with perhaps a few excep-

tions, we ought at the same time to

cultivate ourselves in this sacred art.

God loves harmony, znd we ought to

love It. ‘There is no devotion in a how!

era yelp. Lr this day, when there are

so maay opportunitie of high culture
in this sacred art, declare that those

parents are guilty of neglect who let

their sons and daughters grow up

knowing nothing about music. In

some of the European cathedrals the

choir assemble every morning and

afternoon of evers day the whole year

to perfect themselves in this art, and

shall we begrndge the half hour we

spend Friday nights in the rehearsal

of sacred song for the Sabbath?
© Ancther characieristie must be spirit
aid life. Musie ought to rush from the

audieace Hk the water from a rock—

clear, bright, sparkling. If all the oth-

© part of the church service ts dull,

do not have the tnusie dull With so

many, thrilling things to sing about,
away With all drawling ard stupidity.
There Is nothing that makes me so

nervous es to sit in a pulpit and look

Sonn with their eyes
se and their lips

b
Snum the pratsed

During one of my journeys

r to an audience of 2,000

Be pcoplé, a stl the music
ae together did act

t

este one

f God.

©hal
so well cs

wh upright we throw

cur whole bedy into it, Let our song be

like an accleation of victory. You

have a right to sing: Co rot surrender

tive. If fa the performance
or the attempt at it, rou

ce in the musical

and ke one C&#39;below when you

owzht to be one C above, or you should

come In belf = Lar bebind, we will ex-

cuse you Still, It ts better to do as

Paul sa and sing “with the spirit
and the ‘uadesste elso.”

Cougrexational Mesie.

Again, | remark chureh music must

be congregational. This opportenity

must be brought down within the

range ef the whole audience. A sons

that the worshipers cannot sing is of

no more use to them than 4 sernwn

in Choctaw. What an casy kind of

church it mu be where the minister

does all the preaching. and the elders

all the praying, and the choir al the

sieging! There are but very few

rches where there are “two bun-

are
.

singing wen

and singing women.”

Tu some churches it ei almost consid-

ered a disturbance if a man Ict out his

voice to full compass, and the people

get up on tiptoe and look ever be

fween the spring hats and woader

what that nfan is making all that noise

about. In Syracuse in a Presbyterian

church there was one mepiber whe

came to me when I was the pastor of

another church In that city nnd told

me his trouble—-how that as be per

sisted In singizg on the Sabbath day

a committee, mad up of the session

aad the choir, bad come to ask bim if

he would not just please to keap stilt

You have no right to sing. Jonathan

Edwards used t set apart whole days

for singing. Let us wake up to this

duty. Let us sing alone, sing m ovr

families. sing ia our schools, sing io

our churches. ‘

Reaven’s National Atra.

1 want.to rouse you to a unanimity

in Christian song that has -ever s
been exhibited. Come, now; clear

throats and get ready for this duty
this.

Champs
battle of Sedan in 1870 I never saw

such enthusiasm before or since. At

he sang that national air, oh, how the

Have you ever

that lest desolorr.’
oe

eiect

‘tell you that these songs we sing Sab-

bet by Sabbath are the national airs

of the kingdom of heaveui, and if you
do not learn to sing them here, how do

you ever expect to: sing the song of

‘Moses and the Lamb? I should not be

surprised at all if some of the best

anthems of hefven were made up of

some of the best songs of earth. May
God increase our reverence for Chris-

tian psall end keep us from dis-

gracing it by our indifference and fri-

volity. ;

When Cromwell’s army went into

battle, Ne stood at the head of it one

day and gave out the long meter dos-

ology to the tuce of the “Cld Hun-

@redth.” and that great host. company

by company, resiment by regiment, dl-

vision by division. joined in the dox-

ology:
-

Praise. Ca bs jen shor al bless floPrise bi allcreatPrice hi ators. 3
Braise Fathe Soa aa Iol Gh

And le the san they marched,so while they marched they fought.
and while ther fought they sot the

victory. Qh. men 2nd women of Jesus

Christ. Iet us go i all our conflicts

singing the p
&l of God, and then,

Instead of fallmg back, as we often

do, from defeat to defeat. we will be
marching ou from victor to victors.
“Gloria In Excel is written over

many organs. Would thet by our ap-

preeiation of the goodness of God. and

the merey of Christ, and the grandeur
of heaven, we could have “Gloria In

Excelsis” written Sver aN our souls.

“Glory to the Father. and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost. as it was in

the beginning. is now and ever shall

be, world without end. Amen!

The Care of Sitver,

Silverware shou! xzltowed to

be

in

bot suds

iver and

plited ware is a spouse. on Han~

ould be used for drying.

raise ‘dea
When the he i

the silver can - einto an airtight
ot camphor abo the size of a bickory
nut.

Mrs. Astor&#39;s Diamond Bodice,
One of the most beautifu

Astor

“Phe center i:

at size and

countl

deep. fringe
2 ie lower ede.

t deserves to be
th mo bewutital tewels

=u de Poitiers.

a stone of grea’sa te arrowed

i

in the land

oe

Dewey Ccm s Maiching Hore

Continued from First Page.

Notic to Contractors to Let

Building of Sidewalk. °

By virtue of the authority vested

in me by the Board of ‘Trustees, of the

Incorporated.Tcwn of Mentone, Ko: —

uske County, State of Indiana, on the

4th day of October, 1899, at 10 o’cto.k

in the forenoon, at the office of Town

Clerk. I will offer to the lowest and

best responsibe bidder the contract to

construct’a sidewalk along the south

side of Harrison street in said Town of

Mentone. beginning at the North-east
Corner of Jot No. One Hundred and

Eighteen (118). and running thence

West along the North side of Lot 118,

117, 116 and 115.to a point 4 feet west of

said Lot No. 115. Said Sidewalk is to

be built of Cement and Sand and Grav-

el. and to be aceording to specitications
on record in the Office of ‘town G.erk

and to be Four Feet Wide. and tv be

Completed in ‘fen Days fron the Day
of Letting.

‘This 14th day of Septe 1899.

L. D. Cortex, Town M ershall.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “TH LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the world’s,

greatest naval hero. By Aturat Halstead, the

life lone Sice and admirer of the nation’s

s DOOks over 200 pag

tlous. $1.50, Enormous demand. Lig
commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. White quick, The Dominion’Cumpany

3rd Floor Caxtou Bldg., Chicaxo.

Novice to LET ContRACT TO BUILD

SIDEWALK.

B virtue of the authority vested in

me by the Trustees of the Incorpora-

ted ‘Town of Mentone, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, State of Indiana, I will on the 4th

day of October, 1899, at 10 o&#39;cloc in

the forenoon, xt the Office of the Town

Clerk in the said town of Mentore.

offer to the lowest and best responsi-
ble bidder the contract to construct a

sidewalk along the East side of Frank-

lin Streetin :aid town of Mentone.

commeneing at the South-west Corner

ot Lot No. One Hundred and Thirty-
three (183), and running tuence North

to North Line of said Lot No. 18

Said Sidewalk to be Four Feet Wide

and to be built of Cement and Sand

and Gravel, and to be Completed in

‘Ten Days from the aay of letting.
This 14th day of September, 1599.

1. D, Coren, Town Marshal.

Ww* t(rED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent us us

Managers in this and close by counties, Sab

ary #900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per

manent. Our references, any bauk ix any

town, It is mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose selt-addresee?

ramped c2\eh 6. BME DOMINrON COMPART

Dept. 3, Chicago. :

Tiffany, of New York. With the

exception of the steel blade, and the

bod of the scabbard, the material
is 22 carat gol. On the pommel is

carved the word ‘‘Olympia,” with

the sign of the zodiac for December,

the lucky month in which Dewey
was born. Arond these is a

wreath of oak leaves. Below. this

is coat of arms of the United States,

and of Dewey’s native state, Ver

mont, with its state motto, ‘Free-

dom and Unity.” The guard is

beautifully wrought in the shape of

an eagl with outspread wing On

the front vf the seabbard are the

initials *-G. D.” and under +-U. 5.

N.* On the blate of the sword is

engraved the insermption: ‘The

gift of the Nation to Rear Admiral

George Dewey, U. 5. N., in memo-

ry of the victory at Masila Bay,
May 1 1893.”

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED iS?

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furuist you with |

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get-elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

It will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. AIL work gaaranteed as

represented, Write us for de-igus
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln

.

Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

6)

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

Bears the

Sootsrenn cuR

If You Saw
Your Child

With an immense amount of trou-

ble ready to drop on it, you

would do your utmost to prevent
jt. wouldn’t you? And yet thon-

sands of parents, either from

thoughtlessness or mistaken no—

tions of economy; allow the per-

fect teeth of their little ones to

gradually decay— all horrers

and wearing ing of toothache

and neuralgia to fasten their fangs
so tightly, that it takes lots of

money, time and pai to loose
them, Promptness in the. beg

ning, means very little

and no pain.
Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BUREET, D. D.S.

car W
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Current Topics.
:

SEA ART

‘Tne British and the Boers are all

loaded and primed for the war and

each is waiting for the other to fire

the fuse,
.

Tue international yacht race be-

tween the Columbia and the Sham-

rock that was to have taken place at

New York, Tuesday, was declared

off for want of wind. Perhaps the

Dewey blow-out exhausted the New

Yorkers’ present supply of atmos-

phere. ’

ALTHOUGH it seemed for a time

as thongh thy movement to raise a

fund to present a home in Washing-

ton to Admiral Dewey would prove

a failure, the money has been com-

ing in very rapidly for the past few

days, and now amounts to

$50,000.
for the Admiral is uow an assured

fact.

over

A very handsome home

Tux ease of Capt. Carter, of the

enesd by a

from tbe

imprisonment,

Army, who was se!

court-martial to dism

Army, five year’s
and $6,0 five, which has been the

cause of many sensational newspa-

Lecture Course.

“The matter of organizing a lec-

ture course for the coming winter

season in Mentone, has been sug-

geste and is certainly worthy of

serious consideration. By a syste-

matized method, a series of first-

class lectures such as would be both

instructive and interesting might be

brought within the reach of all the

peopl of the town. We hope this

fact will be proven by a practical
demonstration of the idea.

ee

M. E. Church Services.

Rev. J. M. Stewart has been ap-

pointed as pastor of the Mentone

M. E. church to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Rev.

M. R. Peirce. He will be present

and preac at the regular quarterly

meeting which oecurs next Saturday

and Sunday. The bu:

ence will be heht Friday

Preaching Saturday evening and

Sunday morning and evening. Ep-

worth League devotional meeting at

30 Sunday evening; topic, ‘Work

where Christ tell you to’?—Jobn

29: 1-8. Miss Myrtle Zentz, leader.

—————

Ford Doane Dead.

ness confer-

evening.

jextions, by reason of the

extraordinary efforts made by men

of prominence to get the verdict of

the court-martial set aside, has beer

ended by the approval ot the ver:

dict of the courtmartial by the

snt. Capt. Carter has been

from the army

and is already in p His crime

was embezzlement of public money

in connection with the payment for

contracts for River and Harbor im-

provements, of which he

charge as an engineer officer.

Ex-S
of

Minu., who has just returned from

Europe, and who is regarde as

one of the world’s best wheat ex-

perts, said of this year’s grain

supply: “The crops throughout

Europe are good this year, with the

single exception of Russia. ‘There

@b wheat yield is poor. In Germa-

ny, Austria and Hungary, and, in

fact, in all other parts of Europe,

the crop is better than it has been

in years. ‘This will lessen the de-

mand for bread stuffs from the U

S. to some extent, buat with our

short crop here, there will be a goo

market for all that we have pro-

duced. India is as yet hardly a

factor in wheat production. Ar

gentine is fast getting to be one.

The U. S. will, however, for a long

time to come, be the leading wheat.

¥- country of the world.”

Eyerrropy in Washi these

day is talking about Admiral Dew-

ey, and the queer feature of the

situation is that his chances as a

candidate fer the Presidency are

being discussed from the stand-

point of both parties. The Admi-

ral himself, since his arrival at New

York, has reiterated his belief that

he is not fitted tor the office, and

said «I am

a

sailor and not a politi-
cian, and I shall be content with my

present station till I die.” It may

fet be necessary for Dewey to say,

tas Gen. Sherman once said, that if

nominated and elected he will not

serve. There has been much talk

about Stampeding the corvention

for Dewey, but curiously enough

peopl are not agreed as to which

convention. From the Republican

poitit of view Dewey can be consid-

ered as a Presid possibilit

only in the event of the defeat of

the Republican ticket in Ohio this

fall. Should this occur, the ques-

tidn would at once become promi-

nent, whether it would be advisible

to name a man who had failed to

get endorsement from his own state.

Son.

was

yor WaslsuRy,

jal

—We have a lot of fine sorghum

molasses for sale at 40 cents a gal-

Jon, orn 10 gallon lots at 35 cents

a gallon fo the next 60 days.

Ford Doane, who bas been afiliet-

ed with consumption (or-some time.

died at his home in Warsaw, yester-

its

to be of incendiary origin.

dent S. D. A

sided.

that he might furnish the GazeTTE

day (Oct 4). He

qnite well known in Mentone, hay
morning,

was

ing lived here for

The funeral servic!

ducted by Rev.

Burket, at the M. E. church

Mentone, today a

2

P. M.

Forda Doane, was born in Ciom-

well, Ina., and dicd im Warsaw,

Ind.. Oet. 4, 1899; age 23 years,

9 months and 3 days.
—_—_

A Nuptial Knot.

Miss Maude Jefferies, of Men-

tone, and Mr. Irven Snyder, of

Bourbon, were married last Tbhurs-

day, Sept. 28, 09, at the U. B. par-

soaaze in Barket, by Rev. W.H.

Rittenhouse. The people of Mon-

tone extend their conyratulatioos

and hest wishes for the happines
of the young couple.

years.

eto be con-

of

in

Rittenhouse,

2

+

Burket U. B. Services.

Our regular preaching services on

Burket Circuit, of the U. B. church

will be as follows: Beaver Dam,

Sunday morning, Ovt. 8, at 10:5

A. M.; in the evening at Fairview

at 7:30 P.M. Center, Oct. 15, at

10:30 A. M. in the evening at Bur-

ket at 7:30 P. M.A cordial invi-

tativa extended to all.

W. H. Rirrexuovss, Pastor.

Nellie Berger.

Ever since being subjecte to tLe

brntal abuse of the inbuman Jone
Nellie Berger has suffered both

mentally and physicall For the

past few weeks her condition bas

been growing more alarming. Her

experienc with that arch fiend has

incessantly preyed upon ber mind

since her return home, and her case

js a most pitiable one; one which

elicits the deepest sympathy of

those most familiar with every de-

tail of the affair. It is feared that

the girl will never folly recover

from her sad experience, and that

her affliction may result in death.

It begins to look as though Jones

may be called to answer to the

charge of murder instead of kid-

napping.

Incendiary Fires.

John Cook, father of Rev. O. A.

Cook, a former pastor of the Men-

tone Baptist church, is a quiet, or

derly farmer, residing a short dis-

tance south of Five Corners in Ful-

ton county, but some maliciously
inclined person seems to have a

jgrudg against bim that can not be

satisfied in any ordinary way. Last

Fourth of July night Mr. Cook’s

SurtH Buos., Mentone, Ind.

The fire ppose
and

when his stacks of hay were de-

etroyed in the same way 3 few

weeks later he knew that he had an

enemy who had adopted this cow-

aidly way of injuring him.

third inceniary. fire on his premi

The

ses occurred last Thursday night
when his straw stack Was set on

fire and entirely consumed. Hang-

ing would be the proper punisb

ment for such malicious and cow:

ardly acts.

Meeting of the Detectives.

The 39tb annual convention of

the National Horse-thief Detective

Association convened this week at

Crawfordsville. Maricn Bybee 2nd

Clint Morgan of the loval associa-

tions were in attendance. In the

absence of the president, Governor

Mount, who is in ‘l&#3 vice-presi-
in, of Warsaw, pre-

Mr. Anglin. bas intimated

a report of the meeting for pubtica-
tion.

a great benetit te th

diana as well as adj

These associations have been

st

A Mother at Rest.
Sagan Haimsares, was born in

York county, Pennsylvania, Aug.

23, 1833833, died in Fulton county,

Indiana, Sept. 50, 1899; age 66
’

years, month and day
She was united marriage to

Courad Haimbaugh, Aug. 3, 1850.

To them were born eleven children,

five sons and six daughters, two

of whom preceede her to the bet-

in

‘nawereonsciou after the accident,

i No Indian News. i
&quot Rochester Sentiuel says, that

Dan Hisey, the owner of Deck

Wright, was badly burt while ariv-

ing a young pacer in a hot race last

week. The horse fell sad rolled

upor Dan, He was taken home io

an unconscious condition.

‘The enterprising town of Bremen

has entirely re-organize? its fair

management this year, has increased

th purses and premiums antl will

have the greatest fair in its history

of suecessiul fairs. The dates are

Oct. 10, 11, 21 23, 1899.

&quot Goshen News says: “Confi-!

denee men had a harvest at Warsaw

during the street fair. The fellow

selling pucket books containing $20

vills for $5 and $10, had a long string

of suckers. Thursday, Farmer R.

H. Findbaugh took out his wallct

containing $45 to invest, when a

crook grabbed $25 and disappeare .

He was alterward caught.

DEATES,

Mrs. Conrad Haimbaugh, of Roch,

ester, a pioneer of Fulten county

ded last ‘Tuesday, aged 70 years.

Miss Eav Hahn, danghter of ex-

auditor Hahn, of Plymouth, died

very suddénly Tuesday, alter eating

a hearty dinner, azed 19.

Jowes Jones, a deaf mute 35 years

old, was stuck by the “L. BE & W.

expregs while he was walking on the

track-ia the outskitts of Plymouth

Monday evening and terribly man

gied. He lived three hours, but was

PRINCE AND PRINCESS HENRY OF PRUSSIA.
brother of the Exaparo of Germany,

this Gagship Deutachl He may
‘Washington. Prince Henry

the Grand Duke Louia of Hesse.

ter land. She leaves a husband,

five sons and four daughters to

mourn the death of a beloved moth-

er. She was kind, honest, upright
brave and true and was an ideal

mother. She became a member of

the Lutheran chureb, of which she

was one of God’s faithful servants.

She then united with the Evangeli-
eal church, of which she was a

member until death. She was a

true disciple of God and died in the

triumph of a living faith. ©”

Funeral services were held in the

First Presbyterian church, at Rovb-

ester, conducted by Rev. W. F.

Smith, of Mentone. Interment in

the I. O. O, F. cemetery. .

“She made home happy! Through the long
u years

‘The mother toiled and never stopped to rest

Until they crossed her bands upon her breast

‘And closed her eyes no longer dim with tears.

‘Th simple record that she left bebind

‘Was stander than the soldier&#3 to my mind.”

—Every discriminating person

will say that The Biggle Books ad-

vertised in this issue of the Ga-
ZuITE contain a greater amount - of

condensed, common sense, well ar-

ranged wformatiun than any books

they have seen relating to these im

portant branches of farm indus-

try. The price of each is 59 cents,

|

&a

free by mail; address the publish-
ere, Wilmer Atkinson, Co., Phila-

barn was burned, together with all adelphia.

His home was near Culver.

Mrs. Mary Snrdcr and her daugh-
ter, Mollie, lived together at Bour-

bon, the only members of the house—

hol Both were stricken with ma—

tarial fever and each waited upon the

over for days in their
stttiction

be-

The Use of So-Called Serum as

a Hog Cholera Remedy.

«Purdue
‘Biation.)

Upon the anneuncement of the

United States Department of Agri-
culture that it had achieved success

in the taeatment and prevention of

hog cholera by the new eeram, it

was predicted by the Veterinarian

of the Indiana Station, that com-

mercial firms would soon produce &

“serum,” and claim it to bave all

the ments of that produced by the

Government. Neither experimen-
tal work or experience is necessary

for cholera-cure firms to claim sab-

Recently, we have. been

formed that such firms are operating
in Indiana, and as a result cholera

is following in their path and the

disease being introduced into herds

when it had not previonsly been in

the neighborhood. The Indiana

Station desires to learn of the suc

cess or failure of the hog cholera

serum treatment in every locality
in which it has been tried, and also

of all out-breaks of diseas which

may have followed serum treatment

and we solicit corresponden upon

the subject.
Reports bave also been received

that agents of cholera medicines in

White, Warren, Pulaski and Fulton

counties, claim authority to sell

good recommended by the Station,

and agents in Marshall and Kosei-

nsko counties claim to be agents of

the State Board of Agriculture. All

agents making such claims in any

part of the State are frauds and

should be prosecute
A. W. Birtrse, Veterinarian.

Sept. 29, 1899,
—__—_e.

cess.

Baby in Heaven.

SERENO MERL, son of John and Ola

Goodman, was born July i2,

_ 1899, died Sept. 29,1899; age
2 months and 17 days.

.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church wm Mentone, con-

ducted by Rev. W. F. Smith.

“Dearest baby thou hast left us.

Here thy loss we deeply feel,

But tis God who has bereft us,

H can all our sorrows heul.

——

Must Have Burial Permit.

A new law provides that after

Oct. 1, no undertaker, sexton or

other person shall bury any human

body until he has received a permit
to do so from the county, city or

town board of health or its duly

authorized agent. Nosuch permit

shall be issued until there bas been

delivered to such board or agent, &

vertifieate of death according the

form prescribe by the etate board

of health. Incase of burial with

out a permi the Coroner shall dis-

inter the body and hold an inquest.
—___+-2-=

With the Fall Fiction Number of

The Saturday Evening Post, of

Philadelphia, that journal will be

fore the neighbors realized their

needs. The mother died Saturday.
Sept. 23, and the daughter on the

following Thursday.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with

croup or a severe cold need not hest

tate to administer Chamberlain&#39

Cough Remedy. It contains no opi-

ate nor nareotic in any form and

may be given as confidently to the

bahe as an adult, The great success

ment of colds and croup bas won for

it the approval and praise it has re-

ceived throughout the United States

and in many toreign lands.
_

For sale

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn

Burket.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

‘and best book; over 500 pages,

100

time. White quick. The Dominion Company

ge from a sixteen to a twenty-

four page weekly magazine with a

double number every fourth week.

The Fall Fiction Number will have

a handsome colored cover and

thirty-two pages of short stories

and entertaining articles by well-

known and popular writers. It will

be o all newsstands Sept. 28.

Conkey’s Home Journal for Octo-

ber is a ‘very handsome number, and

is filled with a wealth of goo

things.” The beautiful cover from

a epecia photograph, represents a

typical fall scene, and the elegant

engravings and perfect printing, all

make a most attractive publication.
The literary matter is carefully

gleaned from the writings of well-

known authors; the musical selec-

tions are especially good and com-

prive a voval, and imstramental, and

an adaptio for: the mandolin or

guitar.
.

.

ard Floor Caxton Bldg. Cnicago.
The Gasert $1. 00ipér year

Our Own Church.

{tend by Miss Bessie Lain] at the B, ¥. P. Ue

‘at Fellow Creek, Sunday evening. Oct. L)

Fhe church exists for work a¥

When any
member of the physical body refus-

es to perform its proper funetions

there originat disease which may
result ia death. So it is with the

chareh and its respective members.

We can love our church all the

more just as we learn to appreciate
the geod points of another denomi-

nativa. If. this is not true in our

case, our church is not the church

of our true choice, but the one

which’ cireumstauces selected for

us. Yetso long as circumstances.

make it Wise for us to be members

thereof, we ought to be loyal to it

and do what we can toward its wel-

fare ard growth.
The chureh has a history and we

shonld be proud of it, therefore it

should be our ambition to add to

this record and to ennoble this ‘his-

tery. With this point in view we

wht ask this question: What can

wedo for our church? Not only
should we ask the question but we

shoul diligently strive to answer

it, ‘There are many things we’ can

do, and along many lines, for the

ehnreh, We owe it a twofold kind

of support, financial and moral, for

it gives us far more than we can

calculate. A community without a

ebureh is not a desirable place to

live, Ordinarily we wouldn&#3 bay

there, and usually couldn’t sell.

lt is only just and right that we do

something for the institution which

does so much for us Every true

christian will give liberally for its

support. This is a duty of every

one to the extent of his abili In

addition to this we should g our

church our moral support. We

should attend the services and bring

others with us. In this way we

‘ean make better preachers for

every preacher can preac better to

a full house than to empty pews,
and especially if the front ones are

empty. If you think your pastor

is a poor preacher you can improve

him greatly by this simple but ef-

fective remedy. He needs iaspira-

tion, and an empty church cannot

give it. What we see in a friend

or neighbor, a pastor or a church

member, depends on what we are

looking for in them; if looking for

something to criticise we shall find

that, and what we find in ourselves

indicates our own characters.

We may make a fair showing as

ebristian units but a very poor

showing a8 members of a christian”

organization therefore each should

strive to be an ideal individual in

regard to the church as well as hime

self. Try to be winners of souls.

The church is not primarily for en-

tertainment, or even instruction.

These come in incidentally but the

yeal work of the church is spiritual.
B genial, warm-hearted and social.

First, win men to you, then you

can better win them to Christ.

Blend your domestic, intellectual,

social and business life with a true

spiritual life and each passing day

will witness the growth of a char-

acter well rounded, strong and beau:

tiful, fit to adorn the high place of

trust and honor in this worl or to

worship with the white robed saints

of beavon. Pray for the pastor

and loyatly co-operate with bim.

Be a assistant pastor on your own

responsibility and ask him what

you can d to help the cause along.

In this way we can all accomplish

much goo for ourselves and others

and especiall the church.

Notice to School Patrons.

By order of the Board of Educa-

tion, no pupils will be admitted to

the First Grade after Friday, Oct.

6th. Pupils are now toe far ad-

vanced fora beginner, and no new

classes can be formed.

W. H. Davis, Prime



LIGH O DREYFU CA &

Dolls Used In the Transmission

of State Secrets.

EX-GEBHAN EMPLOYEE&#39 sTORY.

‘A Former Tranalater In the Kalsec’s

Service Saya Dreyfua Was Un-

Aknown at the Geriugm Secret Serv-

idee Dureau—A Baroness the “Veiled

that he is home. One of the best storiesLady.”

A recent edition of The Jewish Senti-

ment of Atlanta contains a story bear

ing with almost startling directness on

the Dreyfus trial. Several statements

apparently new to the now celebrated

case are given together with names of

those who are said to be in possession
of information which will throw new

ght on the trial. For the first ¢ime, it

is Delieved. the n:ode of carrying the

documents fror: he French war office

to the German ¢. . ernment is given. It

shows that dolls were used as the
means of conv ce and that the pa-

pers were first s.:t to England and
then to Germanye, The identity of the

“veiled lady” Is ag made known,

‘The story which fhe Sentiment prints
man who was entployed

rs ago by the German gov-
a document translator and

maker of relief maps and who after

quitting Germany served in the United

States army during the w: with

Spain. He shows his discharge papers,
which Qenote that he was a staff off-

eer. The informer says he was born
in Denver. The story, after some in-

remarks, reads:

iusiator of documents at

® headquarters at Konis-

e, No. 9, Bertin, nev

heard the name ct Dreyfus mentioned

in connection with the French war of-
fice merchand shipped to the above

um and Londou.

ated the information regard-
ing gun No. 120, The original docu-

ment never left the French war office,
and the copy could only have been

given out throvzh the dircet

ace of a chief of dep
Dreyfus unknown at the

secret service bureau in. p
name from

Car

for mob-

nents were made in two

rranz, 2 doll manu-

Germany, and

bank director of

fhe medium of the wo-

ployed in transacting the

=T,) met Count Esterhazy several

times in person at dinners given by
Baroness de Lelden. who was Ester

weetheart. He furnished most

of the information. These documents
r received at the embassy.

‘ch, a public function

or a privat dinner

r

Darts. ‘The French

a the alert, and

i
pe

Lame coul their

3

you recali + w T
this French

“Captain
agent no long
dim direct

them to

Franz in &

prompted be

ness of the Frenc xov

s de Deld

ves from Prince Pless a

regular pensio & ery six mont rev

mittauce

Baroness de Del thro a the me
rh varded

=

b;

s he Credit Lyon-
sent of the purpose for

which the money is used. mention

thi fact be aus the reco of the
y statements

ion to name
dl post-

where the mouey

rents of Germany

to send dolls to

“1. In the body of

ant documents were

te Were then sent

sto tic «in England,
concealed, 2nd

first to

2

vil

forwarded fro:

then tu Berl

One Hundred Dollars For a Cigar.

Sporting me ally have the repu-

tatio of a al but very

we Known to spend $100 for

is what Jimmy Wakely
at the openin night of

York Szn. kely and two friend
entered H place. ‘The meeting be-

teen Sullivan an his former backe&gt;

was ve aud after a chat

ake! crisp $100 Dill,

placed and called for

three The bartender

Drought th weed an started to count

the change. Wakely waved him off

and told him to ring up the whole

“L have the cigar still in my

on ial,
took out

it on the bar

“aud will keep it till it deeays.

lways a good fellow, and

sure for me to pay that

a smoke.”

AN Qualification.

A new won club is to be started

in London to which no one under 6

feet in beight will be admitted.

th Philippines on a furlough, has had

no end of ex, out there, and

he tells of them in the most Interesting
way, says the New York Tribune. Of

course, being an army officer, he

doesn&#3 care to discuss.the politics of

the situation in the Philippines, but he

has told some, of his experiences. He

has a host of friends in New York, and

they wit! keep him busy all the time

of the major was related recently.
When the major went out to the

Philippines, he spoke Spanish to a

meepecretetatiy

slight extent, but was utterly ignorant
of the rudiments of that polyglot lan-

guage known as the Tagal dialect. He

has picked up more or less of it by
now. When he first got there, he ac-

quired a servant, or rather the servant

acquired him, Somehow or other the

servant, who was a bright eyed Fill.

pino, attached himself to the major
and couldn&#39; be

spenk a word of

and bi¥ Tagal talk was unintelligible.
Therefore he was no help and could

onl surmise what was wanted,

him up in au im-

coat of this livery
ned with a half

a

dozen glit-
While studying
ef buttons an

nother he tied a siz

ich cotfee was drunk. To

tied a glass whic was us

out ©

other he

to

Ww

w

serve

bb had the be,

stood Ba a

avcor
surveyed a
lea to, hi

nequired servant that e bu

Really the article at

Then he removed the

began experiments, it

the uative long to realize

.
and after that it was plain
as A case of touch the but-

the native did the rest.

sailin
ton ay

So

DIVER’S DARING FEAT.

Professional&#39;s Backward Dive From

the Lads Bridge Im St. Louis,

Hnery A. Harmon, a high diver, suc

Jed in evading the police patrolling
the Eads bridge in St. Louis recently
and turned a backward somersault

midway between the two eastern piers
of the great structure, striking the

a

his

feet 90 feet be-

© other ar |

he attempted the

t by a watchman.

tt hi
ft

ex time alter
°S.

Aulus tl dive 10 ellu Over: th
elamber ont to the o or

s pportins the electrie lich
a r York Sena. Here

st.

ley car

stopp bn-

point from

o hile the

he balanced himself.

od there al ttyl
sneer

opposite the

reuded to stre
ocenpants of the x

and the oilice were renniy ra
bend

then :

areh until it

stretched ou he te feleft the timber, he sho dow

When fully tie eas
tee o the an

had been made, the diver turned

somersault, striking the water feet

first. Upon rising to the surface he

was picke up by a skit a rowed to

Wwhe B took eart

hi ‘W

Forest

Wei

u

Comm

of Albany

the nativ wood of ‘N Yor state.

here will be two small samples of

each of the S4 speci indigenous:
trees, says the New York ‘Times. ‘There

will be one sampl finished in the nat-

ural site as it comes from the saw-

n the other sample finished in oil

and with the opposite side in cabinet

poli Each block will be 12 by 5

es and seven-eighths of an inch

1 will be placed in handsome |
frames, This exhibit will show ‘noth-

ing but the spec which are native of |

New York state. those transplanted
from other sections being ignored.

t

From Alabama to California In the

forty-niner W2:

W. T. Hassinger and Clarence Has-

ger left Huntsville, Ala recently

for CaNto tb a te horse wagon

and ex; to take two years to make

the te The two men built their own

wazon and provided it with: the com-

forts of a Pullman car, says the Nash-

Banner. They will wake the trip

rely manner and stop at sev-

ies to view the sights.

.Stanee; having “u” in it makes*all the

A Valuable Addition.

Life: He—I am rather more in favor
of the English than the Americ
-mode of spelling. She—Yei

Yes, indeed. Take “parlour,

@ifference in the world.

ILLINOIS IS IN LINE.

Wi Lead very Other State Except
Missourl at World&#39;s Fair.

Gov, Tanner and his administration
is taking great interest in the world’s

fair to be held at St. Louis in 1903, In

reply to a letter from the editor of a

St. Louis paper the governor has this

* © * while mo part of Illinois
is a part of the Louisiana purchase.

Ilinois contiguity to and its commer-

cial and social relations so interwoven

with the people of that vast and fertile

territory that we are perhaps as much

interested in the prospective world&#39

fair, to be held in St. Louis, as those

living within the confines of the Louis-
jana purchase, and you can rely upon

it that the people of Ilinois will con-

tribute more loyally to the success of

the fair than any other state outside of

Missouri.
Personally and officially, while ] am

in office, I will do everything in my

power to assist - making it a success.

Yours very trul;

“JOHN R. TANN Governor.”

No Need to Waste a Good Thing.

Mamma—Well, Johnny, I shall for-

give you this time, and ts
very pretty

of you to write a letter and say you&#3

sorry, Johnny—Yes, ma; don’t tear

it up, please. ,Mamma—Why not?

Johnny—Hecause it will do next time.

—Stray Stcries.

AGEN WANTED,

To “The Econony,” the onlyperfe ‘qaso gas-lamp; 200 candle-

power; 23 cents a month. Absolutely
safe. Has stood the test of time; 50,000

in use. Patented. Oxidized or nickel

finish. Get the best. Attractive terms.

Economy Gas Lamp Co., 157 LaSalle

Street, Chicago.

say they do not like the

when it is the truth he

preaches which, they distike——Ram&#39;s

Horn,

- GIV

1
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|
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Trial Packages

caves

of Genuine

Zaegel’s Swedish Es-

sence of Life.

Known for Over a Hundred Years as

the Greatest of All Tonic

Remedies.

Every Reader of This Paper Should be

Sure to Get One of These Free

Samples.

The great blood purifier, Zaegel’s
Swedish Essence of Life, is to be g-ven

away free to readers of this paper.
This famous remedy comes as near

being a bodily restorer as one is ever

likely to find. When taken into th
stomach it acts so pleasantly upon

digest that 3 good healthy appe
sults: and the liver, bowels, kid-

ne and bladder all come in for a

share of the new strength and vigor.
Rheumatism, backache and headache,

jliousness and all nervous diseases

are rapidly cured as well as diseases
| peculiar to women. There are times

when a person would give almost any-

thin to be rid of a frightful headache,

Zacgel&# Swed Essence will relleve

it right a And the s stomcoustipat I1ck of energy, backas
and the huadred or move little ils
with which we are attacked so

quently will be quickly cured by this
f 3

e need trouble
inacelves to doubt wheth this

remedy will do a these things, for,
although the regular price is 3

you can have a free trial package first
and see what it does for you.

Zaegel’s Swedish Essence is so well

known that probably quite a number |

of our readers are already using it.
but this makes no difference, as a free

trial package will be sent to every one

who writes. not nestect to get in

your application at once. The best

way is to sit down this minute, write

a letter to M. R Zaegel & Co., Box 831

by mail and is large enough to con~

the merit of this cele-
prated household remedy, A 2-cent

stamp should be enclosed im Your let-

ter to pay the postage on this free

sample.
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‘ and the most logical solution.”

~NEW PICTU MACHINE
Ex- m Gave @ Pri-

Nate View of Hitnveation.
At a private view in bis factory at

§$ Maiden lane, in New York, the

other day, BR Denn. formerly
“Farmer” Dunn of the local weather

bureau, gare an exhibition of his new

picture machine, upon whieh he has/
Deen at work for nearly two years.

The new wachine, which has not yet

been formally named. throws moving

pictures on a screen in the same gen-

eral manner as the blograph and vita-

scope, but with greater steadiness than

the older contrivances, says the New

York Sun. Instead of running ver
tically, as In all other moving picture
inventions, the film travels borizontal- |

ly, and each separate photograph comes

to a dead stop for a fraction of a se~

ond befor the lens. There is no ten-!
sion in the lens. This absence of ten-}
sion and of continuous motion does |
away with the jumping and shifting of |

the pictures so trying to the eyes.
‘What chiefly strikes the observer in

“Farmer* Dunn’s invention is its com-|
pactness, The entire machine welghs
but $5 pounds and can be packed into

a box Hi by 1 inches. It is operated
by hand and with such ease as to =tail hardly any exertion. By means

of. the magnifying lens the pictures |
thrown on the sereen are life size or

maybe even larger. The exhibition

comprised representations of the rapids |
at Niagara falls, an express train at|
full speed and immigrants disembark-

ing. Then Mr. Dunn said that be bad

a supplemental picture to show. Upon
the serven there flashed the representa-
tion of a muscular man in a slouch,
hat chopping In two a tree that he bad

just felled. Qne saw every accessory
of the exercise—the flash of the ax

blade, the fying of the chips. even the

shifting of the fingers on the helve.

Presently the chopper paused and

caught at something, then lifted his!
eyeglasses, which had fallen, and. rais-

ing his face, put them in place. As he

straightened up and the sheltering hat

brim gave a view of the face there,
was no mistaking Governor Roosevelt.
Mr. Dunn bad caught hin at his fa-

vorite exercise at Oyster Bay. ‘The

pieture one of the best and most

charactaristie Matus sees erbten takof the colonel. ‘The speed of ps
of the films was 20 Sec gmth

action w cet. Mr.

Dean expos to perr hi machine

so as to get it in a still smaller com-

pa:

DEWEY ON THE PHILIPPINES.

Favors Concession of Self Govern-

ment to the Filipina:

The London Daily New

contains an Interview with
2

I of which the folowing is the

more hnportant part:
“Do you think, admiral. that the is-,

lands are likely to be pacified soon?*

‘The admiral replied as follows:
“1 have the question of the Phitip-

pines more at heart than any other

American, because know the Filipi-
nos intimately. and they know that

efforts of the different city administra-

‘ tions have been directed toward pav-

ing the beautiful thoroughfares of the

city with brick. There is not a rod of

|
any other kind of pavement in the city,
and there are nearly fifteen miles of

smooth brick pavement. The streets

are broad, shady, well curbed, and

bordered with smooth lawns, The con-

fequence is that there is more driving |
in Danville than in any other city of

kind. If they were all assembled these

different vehicles would make a strik-

ing display. “They range from the most

rickety one-horse chaise up to automo-

biles. In the summer there is an al-

most endless procession of vehicles on

each street. The contractors are just
beginning a large amount of additional

brick paving.

A great deal of domestic unhappiness
could be avoided if wives would on!

learn to let their husbands alone.

HE ills o¢ women oversuauew tneir wHot Live
Some women are constantly getting medical treate

ment and are never well. ‘A woman best understands

women&#3 ills,” and the women who consult Mrs. Pinkham find

in her counsel practic -1 assistance.

Pinkham’s address is Lynn,Mrs.
Mass.

Mrs. Maas Goon, Correctionvill
ikhar.. savedYa.. tells how Mrs.

her life. She says:
«Tcannot thank you enough for

what your medicine has done for me.

I can recommend it as one of the best

PRACTICAL
HELP FOR

.

SUFFERING
WOMEN

medicines on earth for all women’s

ills. I suffered for two years with female weakness and at

last became bedfast. Three of our best doctors did me no

good so I soncl to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Sompo After takin a few bottles of your medicine, I was.

evening and recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, saying that she knew that it would cure m

sent for your medici an after tak

neice Ht enoehentirely cured

able to do all my house-
‘3 work. I kno that your

ar.

Mrs. Dore CTANLEY,

Campbe Usburg,

with sick headache and

was so weakand nervous,

I could ha:dly go. A

friend called upon me one

Ithen

ig five bottles of
it,

Iwas.

am their friend. The recent i

}

tlon is the fruit of the anarchy whieh |
has so long reigned in the islands. !

The insurgents will have to submit

themselves to law after being accus-

tomed to no law at all. I believe and

affirm, nevertheless, that the Philip-
pine question will be very shortly solt-

ed. The Filipines are capable of gor-

erning themselves. They have all the

qualitications for it. It is a question of

time. but the only way to settle the

insurrection and to assure prosperity
to the archipelago is to concede self

government to the inhabitants, That!

would be the solution of many ques-

tions and would satisfy all, especially
the Filipinos. who believ themselves:

worth of
it, and are so.” i

elf government for the Philippines
has, however. not many partisans in!

America.” remarked.

“I have never been in favor of vie~

lence toward the Filipinos.” replied,
or, rather. continued, the admiral.

“fhe islands are at this moment block-

aded by a fleet, and war reigns in the

interior. Thi: abnormal state of

things should ¢ should like to

see autcnomy first conceded, and then

annexation might be talked about.

This is my opinion, and should like

to see lence at once put a stop to.)

According to me. the concession of self

government ought to be the most just

spoke with an air of

frank conv’!

O the
When the rural population

Breaks away from toil and cate.

Th ip hitching up of wago

Thich” bre me an cak and tart,

Now the farmer lid and lassie.

City cousins often join them,

And quite merri

Of the famous rural show,

‘There are apples, pears an@ pumpkin
‘That are noted for their size:

‘There are porkers whose dimensio

‘There are sawples.
all kind of fruits and seeds.

There the sweetest kind of cider

With all gorts of things to sell,

And there prowls the artful stranger

With the game of pea and shell

There the horses are displaying

‘AK the sequel of a race.Bu though pockets oft are lightened,
‘Not a bit the farmers care,

For ther&#39 taking in all pleasures
‘At OE po old country

piitsburg, Chrontete
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Mrs. Prof, Davis is visiting

friends at Silver Lake.

—Fred Reish, of Warsaw, spent
Sunday with friends here.

—-P. A. Cooper, of Tippecunoe,

gare a business call, Monday.

—Jobn Abbott and Bennie Sell

drove over to Rochester, Sunday.

—Miss Rertha Clayton, of Lorain,

Ohio, is visiting friends in town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tilman, of

Silver Lake, were ia town Tuesday

—Nathan Martin and Roy Mul-

of Warsaw, were in town

Tuesday
.

—Mrs.

daughter

y evening.

O. A. Deddridge and

Maybelle, went to Chica-

y to spen a tew days.
iss Ola Crise, of Logansport,

is visiting her brovker, E. M. Ed-

dinger, this week.

—Wn, Moon

this week at Ma

Moon receiving
ment.

pent afew days
where Mrs.

treat-

won,

is medical

Mrs. Martin Holle-

rons, nman an Conn, of

visited Ben Blue’s this

ana

way and

La Porte,
week.

—Mrs.

Chloe, from Princeton,
friends in Mentone a few day
week.

—Alived and George Lee, who!
Winter-

cane

N. Horn and daughter.

this

have been teaveling with

mute Bros’. show all summer,

home Saturday morning.

—We hace a lot of fine sorghon
molasses for sale at 40 cen

jon, or in 10 gallon lots at 35 cents

a gallon fo the next 60 day
Sart Bros., Mentone.

—James Crago

day and added his name to the Ga-

ZkTTE list. He recently moved

from near Burket to the Borton

property east of town,

—Don’t forget the fact that yen)

can get sale bills at this office on

short notice and printed on waters

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free witn

each job.
-- Bes

wud colds

a gal-

Ind,

ame iu yesrer

on the market for cor gis

nd all bronchial troubh

for coughs it has no equal,” writes
|

Henry R. Whitford, South Canara,

Conn., of One Minute Cough Cure.

H. E. Bennett.

—J. T. Gates, of Columbia City,

gave usa call Monday. He is now

engaged in plastering James Ro

mine’s new farm residence north-

west of town. Mr. Gates contem-

plates moving back to his farm

nerth-east of Mentone, next spring

—For wounds, burns, scalds, sores

skin diseases and sll irritaung errup-

Sions, nothing so soothing and Leal

ing as DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Mrs. Emma Bolles, Matron Engle-
wood Narsery, Chicago says of it.

“When all else fails in healing our

babies, it will cure.” H. E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Rev. Peirce and daughter
Alma, went to Indianapolis Satur-

day, where they join the other

members of the family and where

they will make their future home.

The many friends of Rev. Peirce

will be gla to leara that nis health

is i proving.
—You assume no risk when you

buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket, will refund your money if

you are not satisfied atter using it,

It is everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

yhat never fails. 1t is pleasant, safe

and reliable. m+

—THE WERNER COMPANY,

of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern ot its kind in the world. They

write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener-

getic man or woman in this county.

We would advise those of our read-

ere, who are in position to consider

goud offer, to weit: at once to

“Department K.” Tne WERNER Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send goo
references.—Editor.

visited).

—We have renewed our arrange

ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to the

Gazette.

—“They are simply

_

perlect,’
writes Rob&#3 Moore, of La Fayette,
Ind., of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

the tamous little pills for constipa-
tion and all fiver silments. Never

xe. H. E. Bennett.

—DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

ae care chronic constipa—

.
hillionsness, nervousness and

worn-out feeling; cleanses and regu—

lates the entire system. Small, pless-
aut, never gripe or sicken—famuus

litule pills.” H. E. Bennett.

—*L sufferer grith piles eleven

years befure using DeWitt’s Witch

Salve; now my health is fully
restored,—I tecl like a new born

man” —Conrad Stange, Pierz, Minn.

A soothing, heating preparation of

merit; beware of worthless

IL. E. Bennett,

standac

counterfeits.

—The Warsaw Business College

is sending ont some excellent speci
mens of pen-work. Prof. Dilling-

ham is an adept with the pen and

is sending a fine pen drawing free

of charge to all those who make ap-

plication for his college eirenlars.

There&#39;s always hope while theres

}One Minute Cough Cure. “An at-

{rac at pnenmonin left my lang’s in

vad shape and Twas near the first

stages of consumption. One Minute

Cough cure completely cured me,”

write Helon McHenry, Bismark, N.

PD. Gives instant relief. H. KB Ben.

tt,

—Every discriminating person

will say that The Biggle Books ad-

vertised of the Ga-

2eTYE contain a greater awount of

well ar-

in this issue

condensed, common sense,

ranged information than any books

en relating to these im

of farnt indus:

is 39 cents,
the publish-

Co., Phila-

they have s

tant bra
S

tr The price af ex

Free by mail: addr

&lt;, Wilmer Atkinson,aut hia.

p

The Nickel Plate Read

Ottis the luw rate ot one fare for

theroend tip to

Fall Festival and Government Build.

ing Dedication, kets available

Oct. 2nd to 10th inclusive, good re-

turning by deposite until Oct. 14th

and in addition, tickets

stations between

Chiesgo account

inclusive

will he on sale at

Hector and Chicago, goud going on

all regulate train Oct. 3rd to

10th inclusive and ate goot return

ing trom Chicago one day from date
|

without
|

deposite. See

Agetils, 150

trem

ot osule

Cider Makn

Tam now realy to make sider at

the old stand. B work guaran-
The mill will ran every

slay except Saturday. Price

for waking cider is cent per gal-
Barrels steamed free of charge.

A supply of barrells on hands for

ALonzoB iv.

teed.

week

ton.

sale.

What do the Children Drink?
&

give them tea or coffee. Have you tried

w food drink called GRAIN-O? It isseiict und nourishing and takes the place
of cotlee. The more Grain-o you give the

children the more health you distribute

through their systems. Grain-O is made of

pure grains, and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee but custs

about i as much, All grocers sell it. 15 and 25c

NO USE
TRYING

I can’t take plai cod-liver
oil. Doctor say try it. He

ht as well tell me to melt

lard or butter and try to take

.
It is too rich and

will upse the stomach. But

y can take milk or crea
so you can take

Scott’ Emul
It is like cream; but will

feed and nourish when cream

will not. Babies and chil-

dren will thrive and grow
fat on it when their ordinary®

does not nourish
Persons have been known to gai

ouno Se when taking an

Scott’s Emulsion. tt get
festive machinery in workiwet30 heathe erdinar food is

properl digeste assimilated.
‘and $1. all dru;

SCOT

a

BOWN‘ChemNe York,

‘ANDARD OIL, Co.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree 1o refund the money on two

25 cens bottles or boxes of Baxter&#39

Mandrake Bitters, it it tails to cure

constipation, billiousness, k-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, soar

stomach, dyspepsi1, liver complaint,
or any ol the diseases for whieh it is

recommended. Iv is highly recom-

mended ss.

ablets

or either, One package of cith

guaranieed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. U. E, Bennett,

Mentone, P
.. Cooper, ‘UIppeca-

noe.

SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
Is a Never Failing Remedy if,

Properlyaken
Don’t fail to read this (fa man 57

yeurs old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let ran at larg would steal all

you have got, this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way nine and I did

nut knuw what was wreng uetil three

months ago when I was but a trille bet-

lev than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. Ue said [ had Catarrh

iu my stomach at.d that he eculd cure

me 2f I would -take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand Limes, Lam

ewed. Loam full of geod, healthy
blvod, full of energy, My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread,

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure, Feel like living
as long as anyone else is liviag. ‘The

‘Tablets of his own inyeution, no other

Mhedicine can Compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.
‘Yhey are worth their weight in gold.

|

Ans meeting with agents selling
Catarrh Cure don’, hesitate.

ou can’t invest money any better. Lt

does all that is claimed for it. [wish I

had the linguage to express myself as

would like to in this writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter.

ean by experienc present chore&#39

Jatarrheui

sig Foot, Ind

KIDNE
TROUBL

bottle by mail tree, alse pamphlet cellin you

how to find out if you have kidney trouble,

Address, Dy. Kilmer & Co,, Binghampton, N

y.

cm SToRnRra.

Bears the f Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Vignatar

of

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

RHOEA.

A Promwtxest Vireista Epitor nab

aLuMost Gives Ur, nur was

Brovent Back To Perrect

Hearn py Cuamnerzarn’s Conic,
Cuorera anp Diarrucea Reme—

py, Reap His Epiroriat.

From the Times, Hillstille, Va,

I suffered with diarrhoea for long
time and thought 1 was past being
cured. I had spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery
that Thad decided to giye up all

hopes of recovery and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some

testimonials stating how some won—

derful cures had been wrought by
this remedy, I decided to try it.

Alter taking a few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble; and I wish

to say further to my readers and fel-

low-sufferers that I am hale and

hearty man today and feel as well as|

Lever did iv my life. O, R. Moor

Sold by H- E, Bennett, Mentone

A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORI A
For Infants and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

‘Tepte For k Beginning Oct.

S—Comment by Rev. 5. H. Dose.
Torie.—Work -where Christ tella you to—Joha

xxi, 1-4

‘The topic is illustrated in the topical
reference by an incident in th life of
Christ after His resurrection. It is the

appearance of Christ to the seven dis-

ciples on the Galilesn sea, where they
had been fishing an entire night with-
ont success. Jesus appeared in the morn-

ing. H said to them, ‘+Cast the net on

the right side of tne ship, and ye shall

find.”’ The cast, therefore, and now

they were not able to draw it for the

multitude cf fishes. Here is an ilustra-

tion of working where Christ said to

work, and tho result.

Where shall we work as Christians?

What ehall we do for Christ? Shall we

preach the gospel? Shall we become

foreign missionaries, or shall we stay in

the home church, and, if 59, what shall
we consider onr special duty and mis-

sion there? These are qnesticns that

often confront Christian people, nor are

they alwaysanswered. Onr topic gives
us a safe principle to follow—work

where Christ tells you to.

For many ree we should work

where Christ tells us to.

1, Beeaase it is onr duty. It is for

Christ to command and for us to obey.
H is onr lender, onr Captain, and the

micst important duty of the soldier is to

obey the commands of his superior offi-

cer.

2. Obedience to Christ isa test of

our love for Christ. Christ Himself said,
“If ye love Me, keep My command-
ments.’* ‘‘If we love Christ, we are to

show it doing what He wants us to do.

3. Christ knows best where the work

should be done and what we are capa-
ble of doin ‘Th officer always has a

wider vision than the private. is op-
portanities for superi knowledge are

greater. Christ&#39 vision is greater thun

ours. The disciples had failed. When

they did what He told them to do, they
sneceeded beyond all expectations. Sne-

cess, therefure. depends npon obedience

to Christ.
Bnt how may we know where Christ

wants us to work? He cannot tell ns,

as H did His disciples of old, and yet He

does give us leadings in the matter.

1. Ability shonid assist us to decide.

If Christ has not given us ability to do

a certain kind of work, we may rest

assured that He does not want us to do

it. 2. Opportunity should be looked

upon xe command from Christ. Chris-

tian opportunity is Christian duty. ‘The

helplessness and need of the man who

bad fallen among thieves were a com-

mand of Christ to these who a by
Him. 3. The study of God&#3 ra will
asist us in deciding when Christ wants

us to work and what He wants us to do.

Let us de our best to discover where

Christ wants us to work, 2nd then let

ns do His work. ‘‘Where dety calls or

danger, he never wantin
Bible Readings.

.
4tins én wi, 1- Col. iii, 17.

Literature and Rele

Im vain do we search for tra and

soul savii religion awong the most

brilliant writers of the day. In too

many of them we encounter only bitter

hostility and nubelied.

a prominent writer acknowledges the

snperintending care of God in

vigcrons terms tho Christian w

surprised into thinking th

the side of truth, and espec!
he is at the sawe time «ne w

is for progress and the develop of
the race upon natural lines. Mr, Kip-
ling has got beyond many literary men

in publicly acknowledging the depena-
enee of Great Britain upon a snperin-
tending Providence. May his recent ex-

pericnce he so blessed to him that he

muy attain to traths of which as yet
his writings are silent.—Episcopal Re-

corder.

Keep In Touch With the World,

Men grow narrow because they do
not live in sympathy with the times.

They grow bard becanse they keep the
world outside. They lose in spiritual
foree because they keep that force un-

der in their daily life. Every day wit-

nesses to the life lived the preceding
day. This must b ao, for life is camu-

lative either in good or evil. There ia

no blank. Consciouely or unconscionsly,
this force is working for good or evil.

Stagnation is death. When we realize

this to th full, we strive to compel at-
tainment. When we look upon each day

as a period b itself, we become the

playthings of time.—Christian Union.

Pleasing Others.

The best rule is to take people as you
find them and make the most of your op-

portunity to please them in some eort of

fashion. There are so many ways to ac-

complish this—by attenticns, thought-
ful suggestions, pions undertakings, all

of which being saturated with the milk

of human kindness cannot fail of bring-
ing a result which will be satisfactory.

hen we learn t live to please others,
we shall reap the largest harvest of

pleasure for ourselves by imitating oar

Lerd and Master, who went abont do-

ing good to the souls and bodies of men.

—Philadelphia Methodist.

The Harm of Genius,

Genius as a model is liable ta produce
harm. One might as well attempt to

discourse upon the sun to a convention
of lantern makers. Work hard as they
may, there will always be a painful
contrast between their art and noon-

day. Perfection sermons do no good.
They only deceive tho susceptible and

self righteous. —Presbyterian Journal.

Character and Color of Thought.

The quality and fineness of a man’s
nature is to be determined not so much

by hie ocenpation or by the dialect or

the grammar of his conversaticn as by

|

the character and color of the thoughtBears the
,

lzSignature of to which he gives expression.—Metho-
dist Recorder.
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Perhaps you have had the

grippe or a hard cold. You -

may be recovering m

malaria or a slow fever; or

po:
dren are just getting over

the measies or whooping
cough.

‘Are you recovering as fast

as you should? Has not

your old trouble left your
blocd full of impurities?
And isn’t this the reason

you keep so poorly? Don’t

delay recovery longer

Take

It will remove all impurl- =
tics from your blood. I is

also a tonic of immense

value. Give nature

a

little

he ‘a this time. Aid ker
;

oese ail the products
of discase from your blood.

eur bow are not

Ayer’s Pills will
*

make .
Send for

cur beox on Diet in Consti- &

fo our foctors.
havo th evslusiv eeerices 7

‘eminent phyak
States, WVite:

w replys,

swithont soe‘Address DR. J.C.ATE‘ass,

—Mentone is attending the bour-

bon fair tolay.
—Rev. W. F.

friends in Ohio.

—Samuel Hetliey, of Rochester,

wa in town Monday.

Smith

—Nerman Tacker, of near Silver

Lake, was in town today.

—Regular services at the Baptist

church vext Sundsy morning and

evening.

—f.S, Jordan is moying into

dh Cattell property on Franklio

street.

Workers

with Mrs. 5.

--The Willing
meet next

Rockhill.

s. Buker, of Silver Luke,

visiting ber daughter, Mrs.

Mollenhour,

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet

the home of Mrs. K M. Eddinger
next Wednesday.

—T wil sell all mbbons

one-half price as long a they last.

Sailors from 15 cents up.
Rs.

week

my

SToNER.

—Edwin Riondes catled at the

Gazerre office yesterday, on bis re-

turn from Buchanan, to the

home of his parents near Beaver

Dam.

—Mesdames Wm, Patterson aud

Clarence Veirs, of Akron, came

oyer last evening to go on the

Nickel Plate to Chicago this morn-

ch,

© rhe little 6-year-old daughter,
of Wm. Williame has been critical-

jy il with flux during the past

week, and ay we go to press, no

hopes of her recovery are entertain-

—The case of Ed Hall vs. the

remonstrators of Franklin town-|™

ship on appea from the commis-

sioner’s to the circuit court, is set

for tomorrow.
.

—rhe Willing Workers have an-

nounced a musicale to be given

Saturday evening, Oct. 14, also re-

freshments will be served. Pro-

gram will be published next week.

_—Mrs. Dick, of Claypool, and

Charley Nelson, of Burket, visited

with their sister, Mrs. Wm. Wil-

liame, last Sunday on eccouat of

the serious sickness of Mrs. Wil-

liam’s little girl.
—If you need or intend to buy a

Suit of Cloths or an Overcoat this

all, come and xee me. I have the

agency fur the best and cheapes
clothing bouse in this

.

country.
T be clothes made to your measure.

Sample to be seen at

Tue Corner Grocery.

,
—Now seady for more orders.

Ganzzison, the shoemaker.

—Mizs Billig, of Morriston, HI.

is engaged as trimmer iu Mrs.

Stoner’s millinery store.
r

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton and

daughter, Miss Philix, of Elkhart,

Pare visiting her paYents.

—Mr. and Mrs, Conda Hamman,

of Roann, were in town today at-

tending the funeral of her brother,

¥ord Doane.

Ed Turner is moving into the

Mentzer property, on Morgan street.

—Jesse Shatto went to Washing:

ton;-Ind., yesterday, to work on

Brown’s mill.

—E. K. Turner, Compton, Mo..

was cured of piles by DeWitt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve alter suffering 17

years and tuying over twenty. reme-

dies. Physicians and surgeons en-

dorse it. Beware of dangerous coun-

feits. H. E. Bennett.

—Take your normal, collegiate,
se at the Beurbou

Masie.
music or art cou

College and School of

Normal eomse two years. Tuition

£8.00. Expeases lowest in the

state, Fall term opens Sept. 26

Write for catalogue to

Jas. H Marsaut, Pres

SPAIN’s GREATEST NERD.

Mr. Rk P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spaj spends bis winters at Aiken,

S C Weak nerves had cansed

severe ns in the back of his De
On asing Electric Bitters, Ameri

greitest Blood and Nerve iRemedy

all pain soon left him, He says v

grand medicine is what bis country

All America knows that it

cures liver and kidney trouble, pu-

rifles the blood, tones up the stom-

ach, strengthens the nerves puts vin

vigor and new life into every mits—

o nerve and of the bods

reas, tired or ailing you need it-
de bottle guaranteed, only E0cts,

Sold by 11 4. Bennett, druggist.

needs.

organ

The Nickel Plate

Wili seil excursion tickets to Seat.

tle, Wash, on Oct. 12th,

14th available returning until, Nov.

17th inclusive, accaunt. the Annual

Convention of the W. C T. U. at

one fure plus $:.0) for round trip.

s, Unexcelled Dining

Car Service and Superb Day Coaches:

make the Nickel Plate Road a favor-

ite Route for this eccasion, Sve

Agents, o

THAT THRODING UEADACTIE

Would quickly leave you if you

d Dry s New Life Pills

‘Thousands of sufferers have proved
tucir matchless merit for Sick and

Dervous Headache, They make

pure blood «ud strong nerves and

bat up your health, & y to take

Try them. Ouly 25 cents

If not curea, Sold

Bennet dragerst.

Road

Ixin:

hy He

Cider Making.

Iam now ready to make sider at

the old stand. Best work guaran-

teed. The mill will run every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is 1 cent per gal-
lon, Barrels steame free-of charge.

Store
Is 12 miles from MENTONE.

6 »
Tippecance.

15 »
 Burket.

16
a9

Sevastopol.
or)

There area great many peopl w ho

come even farther than any of these

points from all over the country to

buy their Clothing, Cloaks, Dress-

Goods, Shoes, Boots; Millinery,
Winter Underwear, Dry - Goods,

Queensware and Groceries.

Our Store is Jammed Full of

real Bargains and if yon want to s

Money on a winter bill it will pay you

to take a day offand come and see for

Our
:

goo
save

yourself

ic ta Lou thmoni

It will always pay you to bu 4

outfits for winter at our store,

Yours to save you mon ey,

FRIBLEY’S

BI GENERA STOR
|:

o2i

i BOURBGN, &lt;ND.

S LEAS I

OS

PALI LIAL IO FOLIO 3

‘A Prominent Physician. -

A prominent Now Yotk physician
in discussing the merits of Kipans
Tabules with a brother M.D. said:

‘Several years ago I asserted that

if one wished t become a philan-
thopist, and Jo meficent deed—

one that would ee the whole e
man raco—nothing could be be

‘than to procure the Roosevelt fon
pital prescription wich is the basis

Ue Ripans Yabuies, and cause it to

be put upi th form of ketchan distributed among the poor.

An eld L at Fordhs

Heig par of K Tore Cit
and who known to be 2 warm

sae oeat
at

Ripan
Tabut for any

‘ouble or indigestion,
er who visited her for

of learni th partion:

[

ha alwara

‘A supply of barrells on hands for

sale. A1onzoBive.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer today to show you pack-

age of GRALN-O the new food drink that takes:

he place of coffee. Children may drink it

twithout injury as well.as the adult, Al wh

ry it,like it, GRAIN-O has that ric seat

brown of Mocha or Java, but itis made from

pure grains. and the most delicate stomach

receives it without distress, 3 the price of

coffee. Ie and 25 cts. per package. Sold by

grocers.

TW ANTERSSEV BRIGHT, AND
NEST persons to represent us as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-

ry $900 a year and expenses, Straight, bon-

a.fd no more, no less salary. Position per-
fiahe Our references, any bank ia any

town, It is mairly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose self-addressed

tamped envelope. THE DOMINION CoMPANY

Dept. 3, Chicago.

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, is

‘and lung diseases.
254 50tts,S T ah ae

Sales Inoreasinz.

‘were just what my case

deman Thave nev employed
physician since, an

sav

‘enc

&quot;
much call for

these?”

one afflicted
about my casenin the

he Pep e

fobe Se ene te
torkm
soo the

So

bancehsho

bad
lecided ahe was quite right.

eatly sh
recei

taining rest areas canvixe packed in ‘carton (without glas ie now

iekeror caree
wus idwrorioed sor Enea oe ear es

ee der teens cae risaprSte 8 yr
o weingison

eo foiro cont erastantly choad of mane etena
aooar

fageath and at eome iiquor

sc ST UR dee
‘SSenomnical

OF YOURAN PHOTOGR ovsocxe FRE
On benattf enameled, battens ‘Slag of this cut, with a one

Eh ion to CONKEW&#3 HOME JOURNAL for 60

HONE JOUR is the grand neve month

tn th count Boc ise ‘a or more pages ofetiim +

stories, apec agathm that will intereyou, wud new cop:

Pipht sheer musie that your masie sare would

$o,$1.30.

|

Everrb IREY& He

just as good as
‘The pho

etl
The butto aton

is

worth more thanTORRE WOM JOURNAL for one year for a
sma cum.

Address CONKEY HOME JOURNAL Chicago.

GEMS IN VERSE

A Young Editor,

Tra Utti chap, ta mind

very: mueb factined

‘To tora hi it to literary ways;
w ‘anda book,
Tne qui Wi noo

That he&# a lordly editor he play

tea chat ds the notion

from the motion

With ot be es 8 pe throu & Page:
as edited myeee tre Bio

And now he’s shaping Shakespeare for the stage.

con that I&# ansoy ved

y books have heen destroyed,

But ver ‘mus keep still as u mouse,

i marmina, standing n

& fun for Wi

And Deii the ‘chil within the house.

delphia North American.

syn Yo Are Gane

‘The su

Forgo toon will be ro nam
When you are gon

Frower wil pff tn
a

prt

n yuu ure gone.

e above sour bier

e wel drop a teste

You&#3 b ton in a year,

yen you are gone.

Above you #

With pa
Remorse

t will follow thee,
ath an infancy

8

The proud, th hu

When you ari

Azo will mourn and youth will laugh,

b,
When yoa

at gone.
‘Boston Pilot.

ie mistake
cal men ere ao t0

when some al

their wounded

|.

tke th wounded air.

Little Things.

astern sage that it fs

bmt on

rain to ma the laslance dip,

Needs but a speck to make

a

nation rot

A fro th factory hiere hum thought
ned for the service of the lipa oa of reason and of sen may

A th suprem insistence ota

is, in spite cree
ANn at the dreadful ndem nour we stand,

laker&#3 Yast command,nd heed our

Our sole reliance will Lelittle deeds,

Th loving touch at which a lorn heart smiled,

The cu of ater given to a chi

jenry S Webster in Boston Transcript,

Forgive.

Wait not the morrow, but forgive me now;

Who kno what Tate tomorrow&#39 dawn

is
Let us no part with So ‘on thy brow,

‘With my heart hungerin,

W no the morro, but entwine thy hand

with sweet forgiveness full and free.

‘o all lite’ joys omiy-undcrsta
Soy of loving thee.

somo day redee the wrong,

‘Re the fau know act wh oF bo
Ob, dearest, do no wait—it may be long!

torgive=~
Academy.

Artist and Man.

‘Make thy life better than thy work, Too oft

ir skill in rounding soft,

cit statues, while the roug

Yn their own nature startle

Th eye of critic and the car of ice

If in thy too briet day thou must neglect
labor or thy life, let men detect

‘Thy
stan

in

in thy work, while their most searching

Gan fall on nothing which they may not praise

In thy w ehiseled character, T M
Should n be shadowed by the Artitheat Wilcox,

By twowings man is lifted trom the things of

simpli a pa
Simplicity

Bet Kern to his motive,

Purity the Te to his ‘

‘His motive aims at G

His love embraces an enjo him.
Thomas a Kempts.

ts the sudd

ny trace is

‘ant Mills th w trip.

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
yaiclan an Surgeon.
breioian

a Office at Corner

1.M. CASEBEER.
hy sician and Surgeon. Ottice in room for

meriy oce! upl hy Dr. Hettley, Calls an

swer day or

CHUR Es.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cu on east Main-st. Preaching every
morning and evening.

tune Tit srodings, Sepn son
fi Ge He Doran 8. 8

or.

BAPTIST.

Chas on, comer Lirondtwe arris
Tetreete: Prewehlng every

niterna Sabbath,
morning and evening. meeting Thurs

day eveninas.
Marion Heizhy

G. B JONE

DENTIST
Gver Corner Brug Store,

MENTGO

W. B. Doddridg
The

an pat in roouing order any wateh

Mentone Jeweler,

warth repairing, Watches at

Chicago Pri

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement,

and Welding Presents.

FIRST-CLAS

PHOT wa
Always be Secured at

0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Indiana.
Prices always

nteed. r

Mrs.

Montoaa, =

Good Wer Voir

WEAK EYES
lasses Carefully Fitted by one

ade the eye a special study.

Do not periments, but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
speeialist.

Dr. I. B Tuomypsen, nt Central

House, every lwo weeks from 1045

ALM. until 12 M. Wednes-

y. Exninination ant consultation

Free. Dare of Next Visit’

Qct. i7 and 1&a ,
ny

$2-75 BOX RAIN COA
PROO MAGI $2.7
SEND NO MONE

Tuesday

ociriee $
Me this Bastand s i

ve a
Hea,

Seen geese aota paneS S, ok

HUSA eran ee
Bokerpom olen

sa atsulse DavieCone
Sear Tin cegee GeassS A ee ea eee

/ “WiR
P BUGGY

Foiiranted.tier o Seal for Teen ee
quali an oe ob

We self yo cirect from our Factory
‘At Wholesale Prices.

ce A

EDWA W. WAL CAREAGE CO,

‘io Ftgh S OREN, INDIA
2

Birthday

‘



Trinity.
Mrs. lda Kitchen, of Rochester, vis-

ited her sister, Mrs. David Leiviuger,
afew days last week.

Mrs. Ella Bryant and Miss Laura

Shelly, of Talma, spent Sunday with

their sister, Mrs. May Bar.

Alexander Cook is moving his saw

mill this week, from its eld location

to bis farm, one half m:le east of Trin-

ity chureh. .

Henry Hatderman and Mrs, Elias

Leininger returned last Wednesdsy
from a tour weeas visit: with venativ
in Pennsylvania.

My.

children.

Mrs. M.A.

Obie, are

vieinity.

Ethel and Artin, and Mr. and

Adams, sf uear Findlay,
visiting delatives in Unis

Burket.
Elmer Beeson Went to Plymouth to

work lust week, s

im and Lou were all smiles Sunday.
‘That is sv nice.

Adaw Horn has gone to Alabama to

look tor loeatiois.

Peter Aiexander and wire, of BUS
Sippt, ave Lee Visiling relauves.

Liczie thinks Jim is su gud; it is the

tine hurses that Wakes her lanes.

Ut is reported that Henry smith bas

sold Uis farm tue Mr, Ver). of Obie.

Anarews 13 buiiding tin

‘hos, Wiarred’s Tarn bear

ilarvey
baru en

Durket.

Young iudies wishing beauxs, please
ask b Cbieage teow.

Where tas he goue?

bout ter

&lt; present.

aLtendiny

Mrs. Bangher Is ve

N. butier Wie ae

cunterenive Uns Week.

Mis. Wan. & at her home

in burket dieu kunerul serylees

were conducicd by Rev. McLUy, asolst—

ed by Rev, Matieuhouse ab Une Pales-

une chen.

Schuoi commenced hast week, Sept.
25.Wiih Lason Surber piiticibary Wes

ley SWICK, Uriel neviste and Miss Low

eI, prumary. ais OL Whom ae goed,
leachers.

aud

Sevasiopal,
Charley Hier’s baru is wade

erection.

Scheol opened at this plac
aul, by ALE. bay

Miss Pearl Biue visited friends ia

Ligonier, cecentiy.

Lindsey Jue resumed his studies ay

‘Herre Llaute kast Tuesday.

Our people have sdmost

planting ther wheat crop.

Javob Keru woved into dL. Moleu-

hour&#3 Louise at Uts place, last Week.

Miss Lizzie Ryner was quite sick

Just Week bub Is sume velier ab lus

writing.

‘There will be preaching here at the

Snuday

speedy

on the

linished

beat

Mr. Vandemark,

aAssucraliun ab Per-

master.

tended Lae Bap

rysburg, last ‘hursday.

Waren’s health is mucu

allend Ube

Grand va

betier,as he is able Ww

meeuugs buw in p

‘Lhe German Baptises will hold their

cobumunion Wecting ON Une ITLa and

Isth vi Ociuber, li are luviled.

Clark Ryner, of tuis place, was pre-

sehled WILL a hauusome wheel barrow

Jast week by lis mereuanls of Fort

Wayre,

Rev. Felthouse, of Elkbart, began a

9 of MeeUUES aL Lue German bap
tist church, near Beaver Dam, last

Saturday, Wiel will last two or three

weeks.

Tippecanoe
Ernie Shatter is on the sick list this

week, with symptoms of typboid fever.

Calvin Beltz is improving the looks

of his premises by building a neat

barn.

Elmer Leiter, o near Mentone, was

transacting business at this place Mon-

day.
Mr. Shaffer, who has been sick for a

Jong time, 1s feeung much worse this

week.

,
Harriso Vangundy and wife are the

nap parents ot a baby boy since tast

week.

-Louie Hartman, our black-smith, has

been unable to work the past week on

account of sickness.

Myron ‘T&#39;r returned from Roch
ter Saturday evening where he has

been attending the fair.

The majority of the people from this

vicinity will attend the Bourbon fair

either ‘Thursday or Friday.

cc. F, Cooper and family, of Center

neigbborhuod, Sundayed with his

brother, P. A. Cooper, of this place.

@ small child of John Goodman’s

died Friday noon. Funeral services

were conducted at Mentone Sunday.

Chas. Elliott. who has been holding
a position as telegraph operator at Tip-

ton, Ind., is home for a months lay off.

Schools of this township will close

Thursday and Friday in order for the

pupils who desire may attend the

Bourbon Fair.

Mrs. Elias Hall spent Saturday and

Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. C. E.

Shoemaker, who will leave Argos this

and Mrs. P.S. llo-man and two;

week for her future home in North Da-

kota.

Mrs. Fribley, who fel down cellar

two we ks azo and dislocated her limb

is improving very slowly and will prob-
ably bea cripple ‘he rest of her life

frum the effects.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, EllaKing is wilti her mother

Mrs. Faler, iu Menton

Mr. Vandegrift, of Hen county,
was the cuest of Miss Maud Ehernman

last week.

Mrs. John Kesster, of Starke county.
visived her sister, Mrs. Milton Kessler,
this week,

Luther Green has moved his family
to Hammond. Burt Busenburg’s will
occupy their house.

Revert Emmons and wite, of Ham-

mond, are visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Julia Kessier,

Rev. Smith and wife and Benj, Bive

and wife, of Mentone, were the yucsts
of John Kessler’s last Sunday.

Daniel Jones, of near Talma, wil

represent Lie Neweastle Tp. Hl. PT D

A.at the state conceation at Craw-

furdsville, this week.
.

Thove who attended the Baptist As-

sociation at Perrysburg report a very

instructive sessio a lege attendance

and a very pleasant time.

George Tipton, of ‘Terre Hate, at-

tended ehureh at Unis place Jast Sanday
aud in the abseuce of the pastor

very interesting adaress.

Re organization of

was as follows:—Supt., M. R. K

Sect., Miss Electa Nelson; ‘reas., Jo
Bybee; organist, Miss Maud Kise.

Green Hill school opened last. Mon-

day with omer Montgomery as teach-

er, Rady Bybee will teach & Pesson

ifollow, and Miss Magid King; at Shell-

bark.

Misses Ia Stnkey, Mand Ehernman,
Mecta Nelson aud Minnie Laird, as al-

Corinies, Were chosen te represent this

BOY. PUL at the state convention at

Tudtanapolis Ure 1h of this month

Mrs. Sarah orn and daughter, Miss

Chloe, ot Lrinecton, whe have been

yisiung her sister-in-law, Mrs. David

Bussnburg and otuer relatives in this

vicinity, Will return home this week.

Several of cur people attended the

faueral of they relative, Mr Conrad

idaimbaugh, at Rochester, list: Mon-

ye

She was a kind, loving mother

and hes lors is deeply telt by her cbil-

dven and lonely husband.

The bY. Vv U. services were ui

usually mteresting last Sunday evc-

ning, A paper, which appears else-

where in this paper, was read by Miss

Bessie Laird. bya vete the present
ollivers ane comupittees were retamed

and much good will doublless be ac-

complished in the next six months.

Sund:

$100 R WakKD $100

The reacers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

une dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stuges, and

thatis Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure is:

the only positive cure known to tbe

medical fraternity, Catarrh bemg a

constitutional disease, requires a con

stitutional treatment. Hail&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting di-

rectly upon the blood au@ mucous sur

faces of the system, thereby destroyine
the foundation of the disease and yiv-

ing the patient sength by bnilding up
tue constitution aud assisting nature

ia doing its work. ‘The proprietors
have so much faith i its curative pow-

ers, that they offer One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case that it fails to cure.

dend tor list of testimonials. Address

FJ. iagite x CO, Luledy., V

Sold by Dru;
,

Te.

Halls ‘Fa pi
are the

b

best.

To the Public.

To all whom it may concern,

Fred Hire owes me $5.75 for shuck-

ing corn last year.
Lururr Carey.

Titiive my residen 2 mile
south-west of Burket, choice Sbhrop

shire buck lambs for sale.

A.W. Brus.

THE Sesr OF THEM AL It

tipleSy 83: Pose Henan Be

mos Hber inducsmenawil beolerc
se B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishors,

PHILADELPHIA.

advertisements. The Western railraad

THE TURF RECORD.

Joseph Davidson, Wilmineton, Del.
will act as starter at Lebauun, Pa., dur

ing the September meeting.
Meteor, TY by Com

mont, now 20, wil be raced

Oregon and Washington.
Vance Nuckols gave, the gree geld-

ing Sid Durfee a record of 2 jn the

HiBo trot et Melsees Rocks th othe
jay.

EddieBas had the hopples on MeJ.
i

pace

Bel-
e fall

at Old Orchard. M
S time since the gelding hasbe in the cast.

Tonita F. ._is a member of the

hobbled brignd She is a small chest-

nut mare, looks like a thoroughbred and
has very little action.

At Rushville, Ms., Berwin, by Bernal,
2:17, recently took a winning race ree-

of 2: in the 2:40 trot and alsoW ecoua
mon in th 3:00 tro

At Portland, ‘Taly 28, Deceiv
2:16%. and Mit B Sy. reduced

n state record for ns teams from

G to 2: the la hal being paced in

Le £4. who has been the sen-

ati o the season in New England,
nelusions with the grand

‘ac in the $10,000
at Hendvill

©. I Bur trainer for Empire farm

2191 at the

searel
8

Maud eibaid,
)

by Glenwood.

RIGH IN STYLE.

Directoire jacketfashi ple ie rich

strappin,
stl] pes

Dinner
lavish.

epe de chine

rom of deeply

urasols complet covered

tions of rich lace with pu
fon between,

and silk muslin a over claboratet

l of applique

i

mpe of white

of cloth with
by a short,

a finished

—Dry Goods

black

cket of tack

hite sttiched reve

Economist

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

vids wires and obstruc-
it it could see perfeetl:

eaterli

mal ned by the
fo the omens

re

feathe
aud t

a tin from its too
Na man,

HONEYCOMB CELLS.

Jespoile of i

b

pon have&#3 stings and no means of

‘T les swarming you have the more

surplus honey you may expect.
rt honey is extracted leave it in

open vessels until evaporation ceases.

Any queen cell, after being sealed over,

may be hatched out with artificial heat.
A weak colony will never build nice

comb honey, no matter how goo the
honey flow.

Bees whe building cowib begin at the

top and hang in heavy shint to their
combs as they complete them

Any king of ground tha is not too

marshy or wét will do to locate the hives
upon. ; Facing the south or east is best.

8 as bees have abundant room to
work in th broad chamber they will not

go into any surplus boxes. When the
brood chamber is full, put in boxes.

Choose a place to locate a colony of
bees and let it remain. Do not shift it
around from one place to another. Chang-

ing disturbs the bees.

RAILROAD TIES.

There are 12,000 miles of railway in
Poland. :

Central Asian railrond managers try
to meet the desires of their public. A
harem car with latticed windows bas
been constructed for the ameer of Bok-
hara.

French railroad companies have been
ordered by the courts to provide their

passengers with ‘season tickets without

had increased the number of advertise-
ments till a season ticket was as thick

as a pocketbook, and commuters refused
to carry them.

The railrond companies of Australia
have never discovered that it is possible

to take up tickets on the train: hence
passengers are locke in the cars to pre-

vent any of them stealing a ride, und
when they arrive at their station are

hustled out throngh a turustile and held
u for their tickets.
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oT NARCOTIC.

Aperfec Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea |

Worms Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signat of
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NE YORK.
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have bought the Rockhill Res-
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taurant and am now prepared to con-

duct the business satisfactory to all

2

Warm Meals and Lunch

ee ee At All Hours.
BEST OF BREAD,

CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY,
And Everything belonging to a First

Class Restaurant Business.

i Boardin By Day or Week.

Wm. SECRIST.
|
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An Eye-
Dollars in your Pocket!

4
Third Bi Sho Sal

I have bought the Largest Stock

of Boots and Shoes ever brou to

Fulton County, and on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23,

I will open the Largest and Finest

Shoe Sale ever known in this or ad-

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
We have 487 Pairs Misses’? and Women’s Shoes at lde

LADIES’ Fine Lace and Button Shoes :

BABY Shoes 6c. -. CHILDREN’S Sh
MEN’S and LADIES’ Up-to-Date Fine Shoes -

The W. L. Douglas Famous $3.00 Shoe for

=

-

WEFT,
The Cash Shoe Store ‘Man,

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

Scatds, Burns,
DeWitt’s Little Early I Risers, Dewitt Witc Hazel Salve

The famous little pills.

ORIGIN OF DIAMONDS.

It Seems to Have Been Explained by

The origin of dismonds, which for

so lorg has beea a dcbated question,
a b

a

recent

discovery rear Ki: In both

th Indi au th
1

strat but ha not
: to any rock that gives

oratién of the care moisture the
reaches its maximum. Professor Pel-

Jat also poiftcd out that the smoke
from chimneys is likewise a med

through which a considerable quanti-
ty of electricity is transferred to the

atmosphere, smoke, moreover, being
generally charged with negative elec-

tricity.

Hypnotiam Debated.

In a recent notable debate in London
on hypnotism between Dr. Bramweil

of that city and FP. W. Myers of Cam-

bridge the former gave some interest-

ing practical results In this line, bis

experience covering some nine years of

suggestive practice, during which he

ha not seen even the slightest bad ef-

fect, either immediate or remote, anid
he concluded that the moral sense

must be heightened to a degree. He

had resorted to suggestions with pa-
tients of all ages—some actually in-

sane, many on the borderland of insan-

ity and of mental condition so extreme-

ly unstable that if there had been au:

danger of producing bad effects som:

patients would have shown them.
in nt a single instance had there been

& weakening of the will, On the con-

trary, those with a weak will coleforce of character and gave up o

According ‘to Mr. Myers, the lea.

faets of hypnotism, both for the physl-
efan and the psychologist. the .
which call most pressing:
planation and development, are the

profound sanative regenerations which

have so often transforme the dtp-
the ete,,

Into self controlled and useful mem
bers of society.



WASHIN GHO

Specters Which Haunt the City

and Suburbs.

SPIRIT OF THE CAPITOL CEYPT.

Weird Phantoms Said te Have

Sprung From Events of Historic

Interest —Ghastly Legends Alongs

the Potomac River.

Washington i said to have more

y other city of its size in

the
i

the erypts and va

are the scenes of many such “creepy

stories. u the busy chambers them-

selves are not exempt, aod the spirits of

d,

we

are told on good au-

sometimes be se fitting

wong ouce familiar sdenes.

all nig sessi about 3

re than one

s
a

neigh i if be ab uot hear que noises
d the statuary ball,

at “h statues of the old

ate make him creep avith
fie et
heroes of de!

where a little tablet
and ever since then

about that hour of the mid the

nois and bustle of bi s the ring of

and fro af

and wear

Jar battle br

The awcient suburb Georgetow bax

had more time for rod

lasting bests, the

who whoop and gibber to the ine u

haunt particnlar spots with a fixity of

thar at least i Die in its

Some of the ire older au

ed specters than the oth-

ers, and one of the greatest standing in

the located above the

bo:

ep athe falls

attuche

.
but on stormy nights his

heard above rhe roar of the falls

istinet from the rushi

ting ont a ghesct _ieha that

suppos to be Tak |

misfortune to

s to be an

id
the ecamen lying between the river

and the canal above Georgetown.

specter stampedes the cattle browsi

SPIRIT OF THE CRYPT.

among the thickets and has been seen by

smany boating parties on the river riding

at breakneck speed over the rough and

broken bowlders that line the Maryland
shore of the river and where it would be

death for a mortal horseman to venture

in broad daylight.
Farther down the river there are shost-

iy legends attaching to the Three Sisters,

‘a fatal group of rocks where a number of

drowning aceid have occurred and

swhere there are s at night. to be seen

lights and where soun are heard that

eannot be traced to any mortal origin.
‘A number of old tenements in the town

itself, now rapidly disappearing before |

the march of Snprove are sai to

‘de haunted and the t murder and

connected with these fatal

ly of all the region

and the place civenm-

correct stories can be traced

ww Cut road, a place in which

the newness attaches only to the nam

not quite a mile

one killing on this road.

had wash it a part of the grea

vert which carrics off Foundry branch,

a small stream reaning acro

‘and at this spot a young

man was held up, or atteiap

the vould be robb
ou

on th spot. Inst |
of reporting the affair he merely shoved

the body under the bank in the culvert

‘and kicked down a portion of the over-

hanging ground to&#39;cove it.

‘The datective is on the lookout

for a man whe is systematically work-

ing on the sympathies of the guests of

the Auditorium and other leading ho-

tels for 2 good income. This man.

who is continually seen busily writing

in the writing rooms of hotels, is

of middle age and slender build. His

clothes show the effects of wear and

a general appearance of the shabby

genteel characterizes him, When his

hat Is removed, .a shimng, bald crown

speaks of long experience with the

world. As he writes with nervous

haste, it is noticeable that he has been

used to such occupation, and his soft,

shapely hands show no sigus of hard

labor.

Invariably this’ shabby gentleman

seats _Iin opposite some prosper-

ous is attending to bis

business correspon He writes a

lo letter, pausing many times to

think of proper phraseology. Then.

watching Lis opportunity, he passes

the letter aeress the table with

deprecating geStur and remains wi

his head bowed, his soft hands cover:

ing his face, while the traveler reads

the lotter.

In Well chosen language the letter

tells a tale of misfortune. In touch-

ing words the writer depicts bis fall

from attiuence to poverty through cir

gaces beyond his control In-

: the letter ends with an ap-

peal for St with which to buy the

victim of misfortune a day food and

2 oft the dollar is quietly
itiug table b the

‘No words are spoken. There is noth-

ing of the rough mancer of the un-

couth mendica in the beggars ap-

r
he

gratefully bow

the writing room as silently as he en-

Six montus hotel peop have be
exout for him. So silent and

ethods,

patc o
a beside the ren for a

dis-

‘There were innunier-

globes of 2

green an

s2il one of the

t,° said the

thos

owing slong
aw anything

He spresd slowly over

+ feature

he Noswered
onions

-

Ther Azreed.

Tho cast side philosopher and the

Anglo-Saxon bad

a

long discussion

about literature the other d

Qisagreed violentiy

philosopher admires Tolstoi. the Anglo-

Saxon adores Kipling. Finally, after

two hours of wrangling, the east side

philosopher said:

“The trouble with Four literature Is

ith you at last,” said the

“Kipling’s a brute; so

am I an I glory {a it.”

Then they shook bands and caid good
New York Commercial Adver

Hatter.

aren Smith, calt and marager of

the Mount Pleasant (Tex.) Times-Re-

view, is the only armless editor of a

newspaper in the United State Not-

withstanding this he turns out “copy”?

as ft as any veteran in the business

and manipulates a typewriter with bis

feet with a rapidity calculated to

arouse the envy of any stenographer in

the land. Mr. Smith was born in Mil-

lor county, Ark. a little more than 30

years ago, armless, but endowed with

a high degree of natural ability, au in-

douitable perseverance and ap uncon:

querable ambition.

Mere Donnelly Ciphers.

gnatius Donnelly is up to bis old

tricks. In a letter to the Philadelphia
Conservator he says that in his new

book he is going to show there is a

cipher in the Shakespeare sonnets and

in Ben Jonson’s plays. as well as In

of Shakespeare. He has also

a cipher in the Shakespeare

epitaph. whic reads. “Francis Bacon

‘Marlowe and Shake-

speare plays.”— Tribune.

Getting Him to Work.

“[ motice that your boy mows the

lawn every three or fou days. How

@o you get him to d it?

“S-sh-h! Don’t let him hear. His

papa threatened. when he bought ph
mower, to punish him severely if he

ever dare to take it out of the base-

wment.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
‘

‘Olfers the low rate of one fare for

the round trip to Ft: Wayne. Ind..

account the Barbecue, Horse Racing
amd Carnival Oct. 4th to 7th, Tick-

ets available Ovt 4th to 7th inclusive

guod returniog until Get. sth inclu-

sice on any one of our Peerless Trio

wf Daily Express trains where sched

uled to stop. Inquire Agents. 149.

—DeWitt’s Little Early
© Risers

premote good health by keeping liv

er and bowels properly regulated
Pleassct to take, never gripe. Best

pill mad we will nse no others,”

says G. H. Applegate, J.P. of Clarks

burg, N. J. H. E. Bennett.

—The grent success of Chaimber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera acd Diarrhoea

Remedy in treatment ot bowel com-

plaints hes made it dard over

the greater part of the civilized

world. For sale by H. E. Bennett,

Mento.se, A. Horn, Burket.

(A

ani you will attend a Private

School giving Individual Instruction.

The} Warsaw, Business College is

the only College using this metbed

thus permitting students to enter at

any time and progress with the de

red studies as rapidly as they can

wioro master the work. By
this method students can take part

of the course xt one time and then

return in the future and begin just

where they left off without addition-

al charge.
The college will receive all stu-

dents on two weeks’ triai at the end

of which time if you are satisfied

and the Principal is satisfied that

‘ATO,

*| can make a suecers of the work

he will issue you a graduating schol-

arship for $50.00 which is to be paid
in monthly payments and which en-

titles the student to iustruction in

the college until the course has been

completed and a diploma accepted.
Li you are thinking of taking eith-

era business or shorthand course of

study and desire to obtain a thor-

ough and practical training and will

work then we would like to have

you attend our school, otherwise

you had better go to the old fsshion-

ed class instruction college where

you will be sure to graduate when

the class does whether you bave

mastered the subjects or not.

For lurther information call at the

golleg oflice or address

Watrace J. Divtrxcuan, Principal.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awiulansiety was felt tor the

wilow of the brave Gen, Burnham.

of Machias, Me., when the «doctors

siid she could not live till morning”
weites Mrs. $. U. Lincoln, who at-

tended her that fearful night. ‘AR

thought she must soon die from

Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

had more than once saved he life,

and had cured her of Consumption.
Alter three small coses she slept eas

ily ail night, and its further use

completely cured ber.” The mar-

velous medicine is guaranteed to

eure all Throat Chest and Lung
Diseases. Only 50 cents and $1.

Trial bottles free at H. E.Bennett’s

irug store.

ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT ANHONEST persons to represent us

‘Managers in this and close by counties,
sa

penses. Straight, bon-

salary. Position per

Our references, any bank ia any

town, It is mainly office work conduct at

home. Reference. Enclose self-addressed

tamped envelcy e aun Deaas Company

Dept. 3, Chicago.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve, the best in the world, will

kill the pain and promptly heal ‘it.

Cures Oid Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers

Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. On—

ly 25 ctsa box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey.” the wortd’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

Sx10 inches: nearly 200 oages balftone illustra
tions, Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit tree. Chance of a life-

time, White quick. The Dominion Company

3rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.

Free Subscriptio
To The Farm Journal

Subscribe Now.

ae The Bailed Dow Pap
Cream not Skim Milk

Mits the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in e

Knows what toLeave out
—~—— Full of Ginger
Full of Sunshine ——™

Ss
A prert Pa

ir Sleeves! - Farmersj1a ar
Good inan State where Gap Current

Cat toFit the Man who Knows What What

Farmers.at the First Table

Jastice toAll Men

Why have a Mortgage on the Farm, Pos

Rheumatism, Sour Bread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky ool,
Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,
Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Troubie
when you can g th Farm Journal fiv ye for s
cents?

Inze AT NOTICE.— special arrangementathePa Sou ‘we are enabled to

I Decem!

prompt in accepting thi

cm. Smith,
Publisher, Gazet*

Mentene, Ind

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull-- ‘portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THr CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of be

extended so as to irclude every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ng greatly

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

GL BOO
A Farm Library of unequalled valuc—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-Som Printed and Beautifully Mlustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
‘Allabout Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over

74 illustrations; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No, 2—BIGGLE BER BOOK

Lereprodu ailien
Sarieties au ic othcikero pomerap

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK

‘Al/ Positry the Bent Poultry Book

‘with23 colored life oe
iFThc Dbreedsy with 203 other

Prive, 3

0. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK

& aton Co an th patty Business : havi agreat

Encea, wits 452 otner llustrations, Price, go Cent
. 5 BIGGL SWINE BO
‘Jast ont, AW about

py Disenses, ete

tones and other engrarings.
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Bette 29? F RgaLGOURNAL aad circular describ BIGGLE BOOKS free
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WARSAW

g Ca W

make the Lightest Run irg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Worle; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W = stof Court Honse.

Wehn in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stan South

Court House.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaronud.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

§S and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
om

x

‘

N BUSINESSNION cottece.

LAFAYETTE.
“TAFAYETTE,

INDIANA.

Dest Bpveation. _S ron TERMS.
B RSI BUSINESS COLLEG

S.A. Drags, Pres. 423 Coue St.

Served
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a mecbazical or tnventt mind

agat tiptoe Bri Rpesition, wih good

RS PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Ma:

DAY. ATE FOR FREE

addre

2

SEA ROEBUCK & CO. (Ino).



ig between $25,000 and $50,000.

Canine Chat.

Shep—I am reaily surprised at your

Diting him. I thought you had better

control of your temper. Bull—Usually

I can control myself, but when a cheap

dude calls me ‘nice doggie’ in the voice

a woman uses in talking to a canary

bird, just go all to pieces—Indianap-
olis Journal.

3
Does yorheash Painbackof
yureyes? inoue ar

le your
Brayer

pills. They
headache. zin and allSeaoa i drug

BicKI ‘

E

tahut
Protected Against Robbers.

Wealthy Samuel De Voe. who liver

in Spotswood, N. J., has taken a new

method to guard against the loss of

his wealth. Alarmed by the recent

bank robberies at Perth Amboy, he has

taken all his cash from a local bank

and removed it to his home. Recently

he called at the bank and tore in hall

all of his bonds, One-half of each he

Jeft in the bank and the other half he

took home. Thus. he says, he is se

cured against loss of robbery.
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The gift of silen often more
valuable than the gift o speech.

The up-to- woman can keep

secret and a cook, too.
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DANGER IN BIROCAGES.

Swiss Decter Says That Canarics ana

Parrots Give Disease.

Almost every week the medical pa-

pers add anoth Item to their Ust of

deadly dai ‘The latest ts con-

veyed in a remarkable communication

on the subject of infection of song

birds in The Lancet, contributed by

Dr. A. Tucker Wise of Montreux,

Switzerland. He says:

“While engaged on an inquiry into
the sources of baeillary infection in

eases which have recently come under

my notice have been struck by the

number of patients who have lived in

contact with disea: canaries and

other feathered pets.

‘Among cage birds, piseons and

poultry tuberculosis is @ common dis-

ease, and there is a strong probability
that avian infection can be convey-

ed to human beings who keep birds

within the house. The objectionable

practice of allowing them to place

their beaks in contact with the lips is a

risky and dangerous p) ing as re-

gards Hability to receive bacilli in this

way if the bird is not healthy.

“Feeding and nursing sick birds and

blowing the dust and husks from their

and cleaning the cage are not

without danger. In my opinion the

canary or any other bird kept in the

kitchen is a positive peril to the house-

hold. as by flutterings and whisking

the dust from its cage or mucus from

its beak the food of a whole family

can be

“Parrots can also be attacked by tu-

berele. which is characterized fre

quently by new growths of horny skin,

which sometimes attain a considerable

size. They tan easily be broken off.

and they contain numerous tubercle

bacilli in their basal granulation tissue.

“Psittacosis, an infectious disease of

parrots. has already been observed to

eause a serious and fatal pneumonia
of a special type transmitted by these

birds to man. 1892 about 50 per

sons in ris were attacked. Since

that time other milder epidemics have

Leen noticed and studied by Gilbert,

Fournier and Deboye.’

New Physiological Instrument.

A very delicate instrumert known

as the biometer and intended for meas-

uring the inten:

foree at it

ow, the prin
is

that when a

Ah m ae
The right au the

15 degrees, because

enterin:

to foow the force, while the

repel it. because the

that extremity. Loss

is supposed to be shown by
hands repelling the needle,

during sleep both lands at-

A reversal of the current of

i own accord is looked upon as an

unfavorable harbinger. and on the

Diometer registering a great loss of

vitality the subject is to be shut in a

cell im which are arranged electric

lights of great intensity and other elec

trie fixtures, and after remaining in

this Iuminous bath for tive minutes he

regains his maximum of vigor.

force is leaving

of vitalit,

both

though
pact it.

Harness For Plano Students.

‘To prevent pizno students from drop-

ping their wrists too low. a common

fault with beginners, a musician of

Washington has invented a support
which, it is claimed, not only corrects

this fault, but offers a very grateful
relief for the student. His device,

SUPPORT FOR PIANO PLAYER&#3 HANDS.

shown in the accompanying cut, has

cuffs to be attached to the wrists,

with an adjustable strap to pass over

the shoulders and be tightened until it

lifts the wrists to the proper height.
While sustaining the arm and wrist in

the correct position for fingering the

keys of the piano tis contrivance is

yielding to a sufficient extent to per-

mit the hand to conveniently reach all

the octaves of the keyboard.

Appendicitis.

Each of the physicians tn

the United States. it is probable. at-

tends on an average two cases of ap-

pendicitis every year. This would

amount to 206,000 cases. Why is ap-

pendicitis so common now, while 9

few years ago it was never heard of?

rit is not more common now than for-

merly. When a person died of what

we now call appendicitis, the cause of
death was assigned to some one of the

following diseases—viz, typhlitis, perl-
typhlitis, entero colitis, peritonitis, in-

tussusception, volvulus, intestinal ob-

struction, typhoid fever, malarial fe-

ver, la grippe. bilious colic. acute in-
i of the bowels,

salpingitis, ovaritis, gall stones, gravel,
psoas abscess, abscess of the abdom!

nal wall, berthep perinephritis or

coxitis—Medical D

“They haven&#39; fourd out ye
Persenal Reflections of = Boy.

“Here&#39; a story of a woman who

owns and operates a shingle mill,” he

said, looking up from his paper, and

before his wife had&#39; chance to say

the boy broke in.

“You bet, I&#3 mighty glad she ain’t

my mother,” was the boy’s comment.

FIFTY CENTS FOR NOTHING.

What will the inventive brain of

man do next? This is a question some

one asks almost daily. There is one.

though, who leads all others, who for

a quarter of a century has been making

fine laundry starch, and to-day is of-

fering the public the finest starch ever

your grocer
which will enable you to get the first

two packages of this new starch, “RED

CROSS” (trade mark brand), also two

children’s Shakespeare pictures, paint-
ed in twelve beautiful colors, natural a3

life, or the Twentieth Century Girl Cal-

cers

packages.
with twenty of the Shakespeare pic-

tures of ten of the Twentieth Century

Girl Calendars t the first five purchas~

ers of the “ENDLESS CHAIN

STARCH BOO! els is one of the.

greatest offers ever made to introduce

“RED CROSS” laundry starch, J. C.

Hubinger&#39; latest invention.

Fienty of Time

Years ago Joaquin Miller, journey-

ing on foot, was overtaken by @ coun-

tryman, who took him on his wagon

and gave him a long ride. Tired, at

Jength, of conversation, the poet took

a novel from his pocket and pored
over it long and silently, “What are

you reading * said the countryman.

“A novel of Bret Harte’s,” said Mr.

Miller, “Well, now, I don&#3 see how

an immortal being wants to be wast-

ing his time with such stuif.” “Are

yon quite sure,” said the poet, “that

J am an immortal being? “Of course

you are.” “If that be the case,” re-

sponded Miller, “I don&#3 see why I

should be so very econcmical of my

time.”

“INCURABLE” HEART DISEASE

and Dropsy Soon Cured.

worth of Per-

thousand refer-
ble testimonials

an. dak S

t free

Sophia Snowberg,
is. Minn.

Colburn, Blessin lowe,
.Mforel Rogers. Ohio. and the presi-

dents of two medical colleges, ete.

Send at on

Dr. Frankl
State Sts.

A MAMMOT INSTITUTION,

To those who are accustomed to

sending away from home for their

goods it is of the greatest: importance

to know the character and reliability

of the establishments selling goods to

families from catalogues, The great
emporium of the John M. Smyth Co.,

located at 150 to 165 West Madison

street, Chicago, has been established

for a third of a century, and has fur~

nished over a half a million homes in

Chicago and vicinity alone. This firm

enjoys the confidence of the public by

its many years of fair dealing. It is-

sues an immense illustrated catalogue

that should be in every family, as it

describes and gives the price of every

article required for household use. A

sample of the extraordinary values of-

fered by this firm is shown in the illus-

tration of the lady&#3 ulster in another

column of this paper. These garments
are indeed wonderful values, and yet

they are but a sample of the thousand

and one useful articles illustrated and

described in the beautiful catalogue of

the John M. Smyth Company.

A Different Matter.

Mee—“ When are you to be mar-

ried?” Ethel—“Married! Who said

I was to be married?” Mae—

everybody knows that you are. engas-

ec.” Ethcel—*What has that got to do

with it?”

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Corns, Bunions, Seale Hot and

Sweating Feet. all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Not Pedal Extremities.

Shc—This paper tells of a man who

stepped off a cliff and dropped 300

feet. Ke—Huh! Tnat fellow must be

a regular human centipede.

wer
© PE WEEoo Of $13.00

pens for
ri t ba ce our

nd and Lice wh to
kh E soutre ierrequir rAdidress, w

Mt corre st Des Moines. Iow:

woman who is dressed to kill

generally thin she is dressed to live.

evar Grip ner Gripe. Don&#
ope Souk hencote with, mpre pil “H ane

CBee canay Catbartios Drugtets, We 236, BC.

Charity begins at home; men are al-

ways giving their wives excuses,

|
Are You Using Alien’s Foot-Ease?

it is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;

Foot-Ease, apowd to be shaken inta

the shows Aall Druggi ana Shoe

Stores, Sec. “Sam sent FREE. a
@ress Allen S.S*Oim LeRoy, N. ¥.

-
old map, here’s a dime

c yo let ‘u feed here—New Yorks

Master—Mary, I wish you would be

more careful. lam very sorry to hear

my Wife has to scold you so often.

Mary—Ob, don&#3 you mind me, sir.

don&# take any notice of it.

1

Patient—I believe you are a very

successfal operator?
Dentist—Madam, you may be sure I

spare no pains — Sloper.

“What&#39;l I de with this lot of raw re

eruits?” asked the Pacific islander.

“Raw recruits?’ echoed the chie 2!

sentmindediy. “What&#39;s the use of

bothering me with such foolish ques-

tions? Turn ’em over to the cook

———
Social Badinage.

Be&qu
“My father says you belong to the

masses.””

“An my pap says youse belongs ter

de asses.”—New k Journal.

a

After = Barzain.

Booking Cee ee: for, sir?

‘Traveler—Let mm

Book Clerk—W1 ‘h
&amp;

station do you

wanTravelor stations you got?

New Champion.

“My dear,” said Mrs. Hunewell as
|

she poured the coffee at breakfast the.
other morning, “do you believ in the;

eternal fitness of things?
“1 used to,”

that was before you began to make my

shirts.”

One Blessing.

ata safety “picyel
never tried |

to ride the other kind! Comic Cuts.

Ata Country House.

general. Confounded

butterfly flew in at the window and

was flopping around all night—couldn’t
ta wink of sleep.”
“ah, dashed dangerous things, but-

tertil —Eonehs:

replied Hunewell “but

The Pug—lI know I ain&# been able

to git a battle on fer eight months, but

you bet IM be champeen yet.
Backer—Yes. if this Keeps up. you

will be the champion long wait fighter

of the world.

&lt;&lt;
Of Course Not,”

Lipper—What do you think of Cam-

fer&#3 new venture?

Chipper—What is he doing now?

Lipper—He hu invested in a wax

works aggregation and is traveling

abont the country with it.

Chipper—Pshaw? Of course he has

not a living show.

StyMuh.

-Wartte—Say, Monk, is m waist get

ting any smailer?— Yor Journal

‘Where the Trounle Lies.

™¥es,& he said, as he got up to: Bis

»
“love&#3 young

dream is all right so far as it goesy

But the trouble is it is only a dream?

fe

a,

Time fora Vacation.

“after all, this is the best time te

take a vacation,” said the man who

hed just got back to the daily grind.
“The best time to take a vacation,”

returned his wise friend, “is always
the time immediatel following one’s

return from one.”

HOW SPENT MY VACATION.

Just a brief description of how I
spent my vacation this year, wittt

little more expen tha the =
earned during my may

amiss. It was a
mo &quot; coa

from the hated and dusty pavements t®

roll over the boundless prairies amd
Mew from the car windo of a Mie

souri Pacific train t magnificesit
scope of country betwe be as
Pueblo. There is no coniness

that which comes with the shadesaot
night on these vast plains, filled thett

with waving corn and ripening whedt.

There is no more bracing air tham

that with which one refreshea his

lungs in the early moraing when the

mountains of Colorado are just cout

the mighty Fik Pebefore

Western world which in our geogTa@-
phies was laid dowm as the Great

American Desert. we rode into

Pueblo and thence by the Denver and
Rio Grande road to Denver, a fair cit®

with all tha comforts and handsome

buildings of her older sisters of the

East and lying in an altitude far above

the air we breathe in our a

gem in an emerald setting of nevet

yielding mountain heights. Continw.

ing our journey over the Denver and

Rio Grande and the Rio Grande West-

ern roads we started for Salt

Cit the capitol of the new state,

ich has been aptly termed the

“Mou Walled Treasury of
thus we are permitted to

the Royal Gorge, where the cunning

of man has overcome the difficulties

presented by Nature in her efforts at

the grotesque and the sublime, These

chained out attention and

breathless expressions, especially when

crossing some chasm on an almost im-

possible briage structure with a Toar-

ing brawling stream beneath us. It

is inspiring and grand every foot of

the way to Salida and from there many

other decided attractions we visited.

Perhaps that whic will most interest

a large number of my fellow carriers
i Marshall&#39;s Pass, that rmarvetous

testimonial to American engineering
skill. As the altitude grows greater
the view becomes less obstructed. Miles

of cone-shaped summits are in view.

We are in and above the home of the

clouds. We see the snow covered

spirés of the Sangre de Christo range.

To our tight is the fire scarred front

of old Ouray. We reac the summit

at an altitude of 10,852 feet. From

this point a magnificent view can be

had of the Sangre de Christo range.
The pass is a scenic and scientific won-

der; grades of 211 feet to th pieare

frequent. The streams fro

mit flow eastward into th Sianti
and westward into the Pacific. We

are impressed with the feeling that

we are on the pinnacle of the world.

It would require much space to tell

of all the beautics of this trip and”

the pleasures of our stay in the City
of the Prophets. There areorat of interest among those

thet claimed our attention were, nat-

urally,
ernacie;
Military Post

t Douglas,
three miles; White Sut-

Springs, three miles:
one mile; Calder’s Park,
tegether with other attracti
drives too numerous to mention. Thit-

located the

magnificent bathing Saltaic

Beach, on Great Salt Lake, the finest

salt water bathing resort in the world.

me urge upon my friends to try

this trip during some vacation. It will

well repay the expense in the restora~

ton of health, the broaden of the

mind and the addition jt will give to

each one’s general information, tend-

ing thus to raise his standard of eiti-

zenship and to help bimselg and his

brotaers thereby. e

F. P. BAKER.

I never listen&#39;to caiumnies, because-

if they are untrue J run th risk of

being deceived, and if they are true, of

hating people not worth thinking
about.—Montesquien.

“*The Pradent Man Setteth

His House in Order.’”

Your uman tenement should be given
even more careful attention than the

house you live in. Set it in order by
thoroughly renovating your whole system
through blood made pure by taking
Hood&# Sarsaparila, Then every organ
will act promptly and regularly. ~

Flavor.

Buck
Thr



‘=* CURTAIN RAISERS

Fore re ARE. YoU eo Slaughter

st rte of S Francisco ha had

.

G it C
;

ranite Co.
his one act opera, “The Smuggler’s

:

Wife,” sccepted by the Bostonians,

——

SS ‘ j E R E Sk ‘ E GO ES __—_
‘Ada lewis, the eccentric comedienne, ———

.

has marricd Johu William Parr, the
—————

——— (ESTABLISHED 1876.)

baritone of the Rogers: Bros compan
Pen!

.

et Rec ENS redie a We. Touch off the BIG EVENT Fine
Thomas Frost, will be produced this fall.

.

Frank McK is t manage Oti Har, .

\

wrtie Moan My tenon oes

|

ETA rsa ay s
October 1 2.)/lMonuments.

.

. If we cannot furnist: you with

Seber Tle will give recitals only.
We now Give You Your Last Chance on the ar o aca fe LE mo i

i idee
aettoe

:

at
elsewhere we d

go pei precedent, F. M SMITH, or Stim Smith Stoc of SHOES. not ask your order.

Eo sh er a pla whic wa In Three Weeks what is not sold will be moved. Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-

ccrabie impressions :

tigate. All work guarantee as
.

;

ve euccess in London bas seeur- It is all off Nov. 1. It must all-be sold, or moved. represented Write us for designs Si
contract there with the Grau

b.

.

. . sa
.

=,

Daily Sunday, f.

for th ne thre
|
seaso If you miss this it’s your own fault and you will and Bie a. Liuolal A

BesanSeago og Ate

=

= oa .
.

. .

a » L&#39;ncol Ve. :

3

regret it. We have the reputation of doing things GOSHEN, INDIANA. SieesSupeaut Digs Seato oy

- b Bertie Thom-
;

.

ae
an raul re whic wa right. * You remember the Sale 60 days ago when

, Pon yourGod oar rate
arg alwavalo

tried in Lo: ‘ntly, when it met
z

4

ico considered.

Sith mace cht Teccytt fom th we opened the F. M- Smith Stock. If you were

eee eto be pation the at th
u

London Caimedy theater.
,

.

So
there you know wha we did.

—

If you were not
/&lt;

Sey Ke

:
St there, ask your neighbor. This time will do even

l

a ay

more. Price cuts no figure; it must be sold.
; a

tations:

A Book for Young anc G7¢.

POULTRY POINTERS.

pmen
This will b the Big Slaught Sale

and may

“lf SHOE ever held in th Count “22 [is | 2°

aeon
lf You Saw

rel) hens are

Your Child

rowhs thar are And at a time when you all need Shoes. A word With au imme geamount Gf ran

ble ready to drop en it, yeu

se,
Abi aries Meat to the wise is sufficient. To the skeptical we say wonld do your utmost to prevent

should be from

ee .

Come and See. Let your eyes be your judge. tf it, woukla you? And yet thou:

th best al
:

7

:
ee a

2
«

sands of parents, either from

the prices are not right don& buy; it costs nothing thonghtlessness or mistaken no-

r
& :

tions of economy; allow the yer

to look. We have room and time for ee CRE alee LiltGuat a
eradually decay—allow all lor

-

and wearin pains of teathache:

and neuralgia to fasten thar

&am Few BriGCes ORabWe

|

in ine i tate! tos or

-

y, ti and © Inose

Look them over and then come and see the balance. BO Brom t th leni
.

ning, means very little mou

and no pain.

Seei
a= hg oF

Sale,Ee

LADIES’ SHUES, Black and Tan, Welts and

|

Baby Shoes, worth 50 a Pair, Only

Turns, Everything, Anything in’ the Steck.
Warsaw Dental Parlors.

Shees’ worth’ $3.00, $8.50 and S400, choice 5 Cents. C. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

$1.98. Women’s Fine Box Calf Shoes, New Toes, Lace

|

Ove State Bank.

culture,
.

:

and Button. Goods that cav’t be bought for less
*

practical Ladies’ Kangaroo Calf, Box Calf, Goat, Dongo-
|

than $2.50 and $5.00,
SEY.

la and Oi! Grain Shoes. Every Pair Solid.

Ae

eS pst Imi.
~ $1.48 AD or Ma widmprn |

Bid

orcate Sieaa

if Sopring:

e 4

‘per month salar’ _and-al expeuses.
este

p iaaa Cont 98 Cents.

died a:

ene

and

rae Coln Menon Bidg. Chicaxo. vr

without
Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes, All Kinds and Styles for

REATMENT.

typewriter, One Lot of Boys’ Shoes, Cheap at $1.25. Sale Price echool wear and dress, worth $2.00 a pair, & P
DRS.

4
KENNED & KERGA [¢

bas not yet settled down again

work,
Lut is busy developin ents.

i

nd
98 Cents. E02 W. FOURTH STREET, 6

took in England.
Men’s Shoes, Choice of 600 Pairs, $4.00, 35.00 veokuranted

thers CINCINNATI, ©.

Byremig eo [aa ea eatl

They will, he hope be rataa ‘houtd| ~Ladses’ Slipper worth $150 to $2.50,

ho decide to write a work op London.

William M. he artist, suys the
49 Cents.

5 i portrait

and 86.00 Shoes. Pick your own size; enough tu

to keep his Misses Rubbers, Only a Few. Come Karly. Fit All,
ss 7

| $1.98.
:

— sp ONLY
Se fedifficul

se
N _

2 _

sche yaint a 19 Cents. sENONS we

°

ar weick and bebeht,

» says that his most se-

7 round bedy

eee es .
Farmers, see our Leather Boots, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, and

i

:

anda U tela Kinds, at about one-half what you can buy them for 30 days

the ¥ t a bad picture,

either” after the sale.

TOWN TOPICS.
s

Shoe Dressing Tan and-Black, worth 25e, Only Ladie’s New Overgaiters, while they last, worth
RTIST

.

Citizens cannot pa streets with good
= Tae to $1.50,

Recomme by Lead 5
r

yesolutions.—Dallas News. 5 Cents. 29 Cents.
They Always Pleasc.@

It wonld be far better to put Siet
c

vi “r31
» & -

5 .
73

Tire wndergr than fremen—OD%] 599 Pairs of Ladies’ Shoes, Alt Kinds, mostly

|

Women’s Rubbers worth 50c a Pair. ‘They won&# Mc GALL

The number of {For Sale” and “To Small Sizes, worth €3.00, to $5.003 whoice any last long.
rR

,

BAZAI

Let” signs increases daily on the houses} pair on table

re REDS qrocts ama nenues.. Mag 2 is
24 Cents

Bo longer the popular movi da in Ne
98 Cents. a

York. Oct. 1 has displa: it.—New Yor!
ys

i

a

us

:

One Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, on Boards. See them.

|

Baby Shoes worth 5 Gents obzehetayat NONEB A Ay eer

|

sumeem eas

.

qhrer city and town imghe United St

&q

a

39 Cents.
Wiyda ge net Ke berm

soa
SRA BOERUC SLO.

* Our Big Day for Farmers, is Saturday Oct. 1+ th A eT McCA CO ANY,

sore the eshalations from some of| Men’s Leather Boots, see them, for Mlen’s Slippers, worth $1.00 a pair, A139 to 1 W. 14th Street, New Yor

the passengers.—St. Louis Star.

S

‘Chicago is the only convention city in} ~ $ 84 Cents. 189 Filth A »

the country. It is the only city where

1.24. sean Market St» Sen

conventions and the vast thron who, £0 b all
.

ary

Shere the conventions are held can‘ be
‘

---a

ck
ifeti

a z
will

TeStaniodated. For that reason the con-
Two Stores in one,---a chance of a lifetime,--buy

all

you need. Besar a herent

yentions will probably be located here.—

‘The One Great Standard Authority,

Ehicazo Chronicle,
You woni get this chance again soon.

Secma Hou B PERE

.

Stan

ears in St.

eontinnous. At least it would seem so to

test

Tad ANE Remember the DATE of SALE. It_opens
+

|

Sesi santacs ‘olored Plates.

Whe Mr. Roberts o Utah ta bi
.

&a

Wiittrates Latest Patterns, Fasie

see eerie may. introdu Tuurspay, Oct. 12 rain or shine,---next Thurs- ag ani l te oar forte

Fe!
i

work.) Writ xerms and other i

da and will last three weeks. $20,000 worth of San a ee soe
& :

address THE McCALL CO.

shoes,---two Stores in one. This stock must go. 38 tongs We. tgth Stee New Yack

wilt apcertai
We only want one store. We won&# advertise this =.

igh ou American sultan can

&lt
:

Ee

a sale much The peopl know what it means for us
so YEARS”

sar

SPE eh

‘Ther is little talk now of disputing
.

*

SpringGerd, ani

the right of Roberts of Utah to a seat in to haveasale. Watch for the date of opening and ee ae
Ss buyit ‘so-called

congress. tho he h wiv M Tol
Be

erts seems to be made safe b th affec-

im
: rae

fion with which we have embraced the
be there early.

“WebsteDictionaries att i pictio

Sultan of Sulu, with a whole harem.—
:

R UPSSalons izes be Sur srateaa oo

Cincinnati Bnquirer. e :

POLITICAL QUIPS. Remember our CORN and PUMPKIN FAIR, Oct. 21. Get your}:

dn ca Se Be shoul succ &q

|

Products in from the 16 to 21. The only one left; they all come and

s e Mr. R
i: t vi

Hoge succeedi Miter Post. |

SO DUt We Stay GN.

‘The’ com ioner of the general land

TENT “2aaa
notice, without ta A :

seat ean hn eae
:

selenHerc, ete FREE}

Se iter ae a ah Be ~ Fect- - W Soon Sees | eee)

.

} ”
‘

&amp;

Cos ¥
gr E.G. SIGGERS.

Palest

gacre e
.

‘St, Washington, D. +

Rota.—Chicago Post.
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New York can’t raise the wind

for that boat race.

ttt

Soar boxes sold at a premium -on

the sidewalks of Chicago Meuday.

Everybody wanted to see the show

go by.
ttt

Tue city election at Indianapolis
Taesday was a democratic victory.

Taggart was elected mayor by 347

plorality.
ttt

Tue Boers of South Africa send

an ultimatum to Great Britain de-

manding an answer by 3 oclock p.

m. today (Wednesday) which prae-

tically amounts to a declaration of

war by the ‘Transvaal republic.
Hostilities are expecte vo begin at

once.

ttt

GoverNor Mousr and bis staff

went to Dallas, last Thurs-

day and officially restored the old

battle flag captured from the T

Rrangers by an Iudiana regiment in

the Civil war. It was a most grace-

ful act by the Hoesier state and just
as gracefully accepted by the ‘Tex-

ans.

Texas,

‘exas

+44

AN exchange say “If you gave

your boy a pig ors calf aud after

he had eared for and reared it you
sold it and pocketed the proceeds,
don’t join the church until you have

squared things ap with that boy.
It will be hard work to keep him

from playing with the cat’s tail

while you cffer family prayers, if

yon do.

so

oc eg rai

Welcome Home.
.

It has been very appropriately
suggested that the people of Men-

tone and vicinity give our returning
hero, Robert G. Gwen, a royal re-

ception upon’ bis arrival bome,
which will be within a few weeks.

«A banquet with appropriate pro-

gram is under contemplation and all

who are interested and desire to

participate are required to express

their sentiments ia that direction by
subscribirg their names to a paper

to be seen at the postoftice. This

will be an excellent opportunity for

the people of Mentone to manifest

their patriotism and their apprecia-
tion of the services of our soldier

boys. Let there be a hearty ex-

pression from all ia the matter.

Later. We are requested to an-

nounce that there will be a meeting
at Frank Bowman’s office next

‘Tuesday evening for the purpose of

formulating plans for the contem-4

plated reception. It is also pro-

pose to include theretarned Cuban

soldiers in dispensin the honors of

the occasion. Let everybody turn

out next Tuesday evening.

Sir Henry Irving devoted part of

his summer holidays te writing an

_

article which he has given to The

Ladies’ Home Journal. It is called

“Shakespeare in Small Cummuni-

ties,” and tells how the study, read.

ing aloud and acting of Shakespear’s
worke may be followed in commnu-

nities away from the larger centers.

—On the 18th of December, 1897,

Rev. 8. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E.

Church, South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Vay
contructed a severe culd which was

attended from the beginning by vio-

ge coughing. He says: “After

Tesorting to a number of so-called

‘specifics usually kept in the house,

to no purpose, J purchaseda bottle

of Chamberlain&#3 Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most

cheerfally recommend it to the pub-
lie.» For sale by Dr. H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

—Now read for more orders.

;
Gaxuison, the shoemaker.

Music: le.

The Willing Workers will give

an entertai consisting of mu-

sic, recitations and supper at the

M. E. church next Saturday even-

ing. Following is the

Procram:

Opening Chorus,—Choir.

Solo,—Blanche Yates.

Recitation,—Hazel Jennings.
Solo, A. H. Jennings.

Recitation, —Eva Billig.

Organ Voluntary,—-Mrs. A. HL

nings.
Refreshments.

&lt; for 10 cents.

Your presence

quested

Jen-

is cordially

=

B. ¥. P. U. Program.

The topic for the BY. P.U.

next Sunday night is “Lost Opper-
tunities.” Jer, 8. 20; Matt. 23: 37-

39; Heb. 12.17.

Recitation, Estella Norton.

Reading, Hazel Beagle.

Duet, Elsie Gordon and Estella Fish.

Remarks, M. Heighway.
Snag, Lola Manwaring.

Grorce Ratston, Leader.
ee

A Good-by Party..

William H. Whetstone will move

to his farm in Starke county this

week where he will make his future

home. Ilis postoffice will be Ora,

Ind. On Monday evening over

forty of his neighbors and friends

gathered at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Whetstone one mile east of

town, and gave them a complete
surprise visit us a manifestation of

their friendship and of their regrets

at losing them ax neighbors. A

sumptuous supper was served and

the evening was spent in very pleas-
aut social intercourse and finally by

saying good-byes to their departin |.

neighbors.
— ——

With Jesus.

Cauuie May, daughter of William

and Cora Williams, was born

Gct. 16,1893, departed this life

Qet. 6, 1899; age 5 years, 12

woanths and 20 days.
When the news came that Callie

was dead, many hearts were sad-

dened, to think we would never see

her sweet face again on earth, hut

how glad we were to realize her

sufferings o&#39 Just a little over

one mouth ago, Callie was well, and

happy in the thought that she

would soon start to school, and had

her books all read anxiously wait-

ing for the first day. She took cick

before her hopes were realized and

burst into tears from disappoint-
ment when the school bell rang.

Jouring her entire sickness she

suffered intensely and no one

could have borne it more patiently
than did Callie. All that medical

aid, kind neighbors and tender lov-

ing hande could do wae done to al-

lay her sufferings and restore her

to health, but all earthly power

failed, then Jesus eame Friday,
about noon, and folded her to his

bosom and all suffering was o’er.

Callie was rational until the last.

A short time before death came she

kissed her friends a fond good-by
and entreated her mamma not to cry.

‘She was as but a smile,
e

‘Which glistens in a tear.

Seen but a few short years,

How loved, how dear.

Sh rests in the Shepherd&# bosom,
White as the drifted enow.

‘How we miss her God only knows,
From our household here below.

Her funeral was preached in the

Mt. Pleasant church, Sunday at

2.0’clock P. M., in the presence of

a large congregation of people, by
Rev. J. T. Keesey, of Claypool.

Vick’s Magazine comes ont this

month in regular magazine form

and makes a handsome appearance.
It contains a colmred plate of the

Sonpert Rose. “A colored plate each

month of flowers ot fruits is here-

latter to be one of the new. attrac

tions of this popular publication.

* :

North Indiana News. °°
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A man at Leesturg carries is

atch in his hip pocket so that h
can always be ahead of time.

Geo. W. Walker. the big man 6
Noble county, the heaviest man

=

Indiana, died at the home of his p
ents on Tuesday ol last week. Ma
ot the people oft Meutone saw him =

exhibition here last fall.

On Tnesday of last week, Lin
the 12-year-old son of Ira Shire

y

north-west of Akron, was badly #

perhaps fatally hart by having i
hay-ladders fall upon bim. -His ta

was bad crushed.

‘Th Bourbon telegraph liar ha
another story in the city pepers of

last Monday about tbe Marshall
county wild man. Le (the b. t. b.)

needs a stimulant to enabte him t

originate some new fihs,

The Bourhon Mirror says: “The

Dunkaerds have decided to build a

new church “difice at ‘Tippecanoe,
They have about $800 raised on sub-

scription. Nathan Swihart, George
Swiiart and Joshua Mow were ap-

pointed as h.ilding committee.”

There are wo horse-thieves in jail
at Plymouth, captured near Hanna,

in Laporte county last week. They

gave their names as Rudy Rader and

Jacob Brown. ‘The took a horse

from Willis Wright of Marshall coun-

ty and were captured by detectives

ant blood hounds.

& young man named Cartson, re-

siding near Plymouth, shot his broth-

er by accidert, the other day while

aes School Report.
The fotlowing is an itemized

statement of the general condition

‘of the schools for the first month:
Frest Prnary.

No. enrolled, Males

Total ‘ay attendance,
Total days absence

Percent of attenaance,

Average daily attendance,

|

Total cases of tardiness

Miss Crercuer, teacher.

.

Szconp Pariiety.

enrolled, Males & 30.
Females 26.

Total 56.

Total days attendance,
Total days absence,
Percent of attendance,
Average daily attendance,

Total cases of tardiness
|

Miss Buve, teacher.

INTERMEDIATE.

No. enrolled, Males 23.

Females- 2&
Total iTotal days attendance,

Total days absence,
Percent of attendance, 98

Average daily attendance, 41.

Total cases of tardiness, 0.

Mr. Mereprru, teacher.

GrawMar DerartTMENT.

No. enrolled, Males

=

17.

Females 20.
Total 37.

Total days attendance,
Total days absence,
Percent of attendance,

Average daily attendance,
.{

Total cases of tardiness,
Mr. Fisn, teacher.

Hien Scuoon Derarryeyr.
No. enrolled, Males 7.

Females 15.

Epi ovens o|

fine, Tbiah hopes oing
ligious edifice on important f days an

BISHOP COLEMAN RAISES A CHURCH FLAG.

Da le Be. Barthol Da Aug 24 Bish Leigh
will b Een

Goleman, o th Del., his

al acto
ado an

SadHoaie over ev ver

‘ecclesiastical history.

bunting. They were besting the

bush for rabbits, when one suddenly
started out and Carlson shot, not

knowing where his brother stood.
Th latter received part of the shot

in his face and will loose the sight
of one eye.

DEATHS

Mrs. Sallie Pool, of Milford, died

Sept. 6, aged 94.

Frank Baker, of Bourbon, died
last Friday, aged 68.

Mrs. Anna Shindle, of Argos, died
last Senday. aged 52.

Mrs. Sallie Twombley, of Bourbon,
died Sept. 28, age 87.

Mrs, W. E. Bailey, of Plymouth,
died last Sunday, aged 45

Mrs. Mary Jane Snyder. of Bour-;

bon, died Sept. 28, aged 42.

Mrs, Michael Murray, of Pierce-
ton, died last Saturday age 65.

Dr. James H. Wilson, of Ply-
mouth, died last Tuesday, aged 61.

Miss Evaline Habn, of Bourton,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
18. .

Claus Behrens, an esteemed citi-

zen of Walgerton, died on Monday
of last week, age 72.

Noah Dillman, of North Webster,
died very suddenly of heart disease
on Sanday of lest week. det

Walter Scott, of North Webste
a member of Co. G. 4th U- 8. Infan-

try died Oct. 3,.In e service. the

Philippine Islands.

Total 22.

Total days attendance, 388.

Total days absence, 2,

Percent of attendance, 92.

Average daily attendance, 19.

Total cases of tardiness, 0.

Mr. Davis, teacher.

Tardiness seems to be reduced to-

the minimum, but very great im

provement can be made in the at-

tendance., No doubt the
p:

of fairs on all sides has tended to

lower the attendance of the month.

An equivelant of five months school

has been lost during the first four

weeks. These attractions are now

past and only the most valid excuses

will hereafter be accepted.
The parents should cUoperate

with the teachers in maintaining a

hig standard of attendance. No

pupil, however bright be may be,
can do justice to the required work

and miss a day or two each week.
If.

.

he does mies, his work soon be-

comes disorganized and scrappy; he

‘becomes diecouraged and indifferent,
and thus hie prospects for riper
Scholarship are almost total de-

|

troyed.
But theeffect of hia ‘abse is

felt not onl bybimeelf but b hi
atir clas E

tothe entire class. In short twenty-

five or thirty pupils are robbed of

their rights, simply because some

parent has seen fit to kee his child

out,

A good way to judge of your

boy’s or girl’s progress, is to visit

the svhools occasionally.
W. H. Davis,

Principal of Schools.

+--+

—____

Niagara Falls Power.

Millions of dollars have already
been expende and millions more

are ready for perfecting the plans of

the Niagara Falls Power Company

in utilizing the energy of the Falls

for electrical power and lighting

purposes. It consists of diverting a

portion of the flow of the upper Ni-

agara River by means of an inlet

canal to the power house, where the

water is carried by means of pen-

stocks to the turbines located at the

bottom of the wheel-pit, the water

passing from the turbines into a

tuanel tailrace and by it being re-

turned to the Niagara River below

the falls. There are eight 5,000 horse

generators in operation, furnishing

a total output of 40,000 horse pow-

er, which is the greatest amount of

any kind of power available under a

single roof in any power honse in

the world. In addition to this two

more generators, each of 5,000 horse

power, are being enstalled and when

these new machines are in operativn,
the total capacity of the station will

be 50,000. At present the Niagara
Falis Power Company is supplying
22,000 electrical horse power te cus

tomers and is‘ under contract to fur-

nish 20,000 more in the near future.

This is a total of 42,000 horse pow-

er. The efeetrie roads in and about

Niagara Falls to Buffalo and Lock

port and in Buffalo are being oper-

ated by Niagara power generate in

this station.

A Prophesy.
.

In his Christmas eve sermon

1893, Dr. Talmage gave utterance

to some optimistic words which

may be read with striking interest

at this time. He said: ‘The land

is full of prophets, and I have as

much right to prophesy as any one.

I prophesy that we are coming to-

ward the grandest temporal prosper-

ity we have ever witnessed in this

country. Mecbanies are goiug to

have larger wages. Capitalists are

going to have larger dividends. The

factories that are now closed are

going to run da and night to meet

demands. Stores ar going to be

crowded with customers, impatient
to get waited on.

You prophesy midnight, I prophe-

sy midnoon. You pitch your tent

toward universal bankraptey. I

pitch my tent toward National op-

ulence. ‘‘What are your reasons?”

ou say, I give you one, dominant

reason, God&# evident determination

to shower prosperity on this Nation.

In these Christmas days let all the

comfort classes exchange the

of jiab for the

exultant psalms of David, and we

will have a different state of things
in thie country. I wish there might
be.a conspirac formed. I would

like to belong to it, a conspiracy
made up that all the merchants and

editors and ministers of religion in

this country agree that they would

have faith in God and talk cheerful-

ly, an the would be a reviv of

diately and

and glorious.”

cin

Table Talk for October has an

article entitled ‘Meat Suggestions,”
which treats of the unnecessary ad-

‘vance in prices of meats to the con-

sumer and suggests other foods

which may take the place of meats

o our tables. O points of health,

economy. and goo living the couk

needs Table Talk for everyday use.

Published at Philadelphia.

Grand Annual Meeting of The

Nationa, Horse-Thief De-

tective Association.

Epiror Gazette: As per agree-

ment I submit to the readers of the

GazeTTE a few notes relative to the

recent meeting of the National

Horse-thief Detective Association
.

Iv company with a number of

delegates we took the train for

Crawfordsville Monday, Oct. 2, and

arrived there at 4:43 that evening.
The committee arrangements
met us at the station and after dec-

erating us with the proper badges
for the vecasion, escorted us to Mu-

sie Hall where according to previous
arrangements all were assigned to

their respective lodging plac
When entering the city of Craw-

fordsville we Were surprised to tind

the streets all ablaze with excite-

ment and we soon learned that,

addition to the interest usually man-

ifested at the annual meeting of the

Detectives, we had suddenly broken

into the festivities of a street fair,
then in progress in the city. At

7:30 the delegates assembled at Mu-

sic Hall and there headed by a not-

ed band of music formed in line of

march, five hundred strong, passe
through the principal streets of the

city, viewed by many: thousands of

people who turned aside from the

street fair attractions and paid their

respects to the marching delegates.
W were vondueted back to Mu-

sie Hall which was jammed and

packe full in a few minutes by

peopl anxious to witness the exer-

cises of the open meeting planned

by the Gommittee on arrangements.
Hundreds of people were turned

away for want of room. ‘he fol-

lowing program for the evening was

then carried out:

Tuvocation—Rev. H. L. Nave
Welcome—C. W. Elmore, Mayor

W. T. Whittington.
Response—Hon. Jas. G. Johnsom

Music—Italian Orchestra.
Recitation—Mrs. Dumont Kenedy

Solo—‘‘Stars and Stripes For

ever,”? M.. McClamrock.
Music— Crawfordsville Quartette.

Musi Italian Orchestra.
Recitation—Mrs. Kennedy.

on

in

The exercises were of the most

pleasing character. The addresses

of welcome and response were deliv-

ered with great oratorical power and

were well received by the audience.

. The musical and declamatory
exercises were of a superior charac-

ter and all were loudly encored.

The meeting was declared the

most delightful for years and upon
its conclusion many of the detectives

amused themselves by taking in the

sights of the street fair before retir-

ing for the night.
The association met in secret ses-

sion at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning
and went vigorously to work. The

president, Gov. James A. Mount.

being absent, the vice-president, 5.

D. Anglin presided The business

of the meeting was transacted very

expeditiously and harmoniously.
This being the year for the elec-

tion of officers the following were

declared elected: Grand Organizer,
James McManomy of Fountain Co.;

President, S. D. Anglin of Koscius-

ko; Vice President, ‘Thomas Sutton

of Montgomery; Secretary, J. W.

McCorkle of Tippecanoe; Treasurer

James Carroll of Dark county, Ohio.

The next meeting of the Grand

Annual will be held at Greenfield
Ind., on the first Tuesday in Octo-

ber, 1900. Thus closed one of the

most and
ii

meetings in the history of the asso-

ciation. ‘The unbounded hospitali-
ties of the citizens of Crawfordeville

and Montgomery county, the cour-

tesy and attention given us during
our short stay shall never be forgot-
ten but will remain on memory’s
page as as one of the brightest gems
of life. At a future time I will

submit the presidnt’s annual address.

to your readers if desirable.
8. D. A.



THIR DEGREE” IN FRANGE.

Terrtbie Ordenia to Which One Pris-
ener Was Subjecte

They bave strange dad ghastly ways

of extracting confessions from sus-

pected criminals in France—ways that

make the “third degree of the New

York police seem kindly by compari

ly a monk, Brother Flamidieu,

used of the murder of a little

ud Leen lis pupil. The evt-

t the accused was of the

*

pops
la was made to bele u

The result was

thered Gutside the walls

of the insecure prison In which he was

canfined and bowled for his blood. ‘The

offiéials Lexan their system of extort-

ing a confession by. throwing open

the window of the monk&#3 cell, so that

he should be obliged to hear the

threats and denunciations of the mob.

While the tumult was loudest gen-

@armes entered his cell and fastened

a bandag over i& eyes. He was then

hustled inte a ¢;b and driven slowly
through the ¢ owd. which surged
about the vel! « and struck at the

prisoner througi. the open windows.

The monk did r.. know that he was

ing taken to a uospital where fresh

e awaited him.

his eyes still bandaged,

prisoner was led from

through passages and

Here the bandage was removed from

his ey He found bimsclf in total

darku

Suddenly there was a blaze of light,
and the uatappy monk found himself

standing beside a bier, upon which lay
the body of the murdered boy, with

every ghastly wound gaping. Before

he could gather his wits 2 more hor

rible thing occurred. The body slowly
turned Its head, and the eyes opened

to stare fixedly at the man accused of

crime. did not know usskied men

devise 2» ap;

upon the

produce the effe Le had sce

th

with the

monk found hig

J.
while a terri-

“Confe your

o a Presbyte
generation ago that

ata loss for wit. At that

ea certain quest witl call it

‘thai cf the deceased wife&#39 sister—

was being periodically agitated at

synods aud regularly settled according

7 ancient precedent. At a certain

ceting a young, newly ordained min-

iste prow of bis D. D. and ines-

wperienced in the wa of the church,

called for ree ion and fearlessly
the much debated matter.

than finished when

divize erose and de

zs follows:
the prominent
livered himse!?

“Mr. Mo:

tor trying io

How He Rests,

President Harper of the University

of Chicago, when bis plysician ad-

vises a rest, accepts ap invitation to

speak out in Colorado or discovers

some business which requires his at-

st. He jumps on the train,
y, reaches his des-

tination, transacts business or de-

livers his addy nd boards the next

train home is sort of work, which

would tire most men out, gives him a

“delightful rest.” He says that he

never sleeps so well as he does on the

train, and he comes back “quite re-

freshed.”

New Wrinkle In Dueling.

A new development in French duel
ing is reported from the west of

France. A journalist and a politician
were fighting with foils, when in lung-

ing the latte slipped and thrust bis

foll into the fleshy part of the thigh
of one of the seco: an army sur-

geon. The duel was stopped at once

and a report drawn up by the seconds

saying that as blood had &quot;b drawn

honor was satisfied.

Vaiue of Edueation.

Springfield, ©., has a Russian noble

working there at $1. day. An effort

was made to have him take $1.25 a

day, but he refused the advance, say-

ing that he had enough to get along

on, and this in spite of the fact that

he can speak 11 languages. is a mu-

siclan and a painter. This shows what

education will do to a man.—Buffalo

‘Eaxpress.

Csarotwite.

is young man, the Gra Dube

ee of Russia, stands. in the shad-

of the throue of the great White

THE GRAND DUKE MICHA OF RUSSIA.

Czar. He is the new czarowitz, only

brother of the present czar and the last

remaining male, with the exception of

the czar, in the house of Romanoff.

Jefferson Davis In Granite.

The first statue of Jefferson Davis

has been modeled by George Julian

Zelnay of New York. It ts of heroic size,

O

aE

the fgur being 7 “fe and It will

rest on a pedestal of suitable dimen-

sions. The cntive expeffs of the statue

las been borue by Mrs. Davis and her

daughter. Mrs, Hayes of Colorado.

Queen Victoria’s Chaplain.

Queen Victoria has a new chaplain.
He ia the Rev. Cosmo Goréon Lang,

son of 2 distinguished divine of the

! well and works every day.
| qcquaixtanees have heard of its won:

REV. Cosuo G NG.

Chureb of Scotland. H is a.graduate
of Magdalen college, of which he was

fellow und. dean. He took dencon’s

orders in 1890 and was ordained priest
in 1991 at Ripon.

Trolley Ca Funerals.

Chicago ha introduced the funeral

trolley car. The Calumet electric line,

which covers a wide expanse of terrl-

iIGM
t(ON

FUNERAL TROLLEY CAR.

tory, is already “running” as many as

five funerals a day. The popularity of

the idea is gaining every week. The

trolley funeral is cheaper, and It has

come to stay. It costs but $11 for a m6-

tor and a trailer, with an extra charge

of $3 for every addition car needed.

|

what Zacgel’s Swedish Essence of Life

|

mailed toall who writ *

“VAN& BUCK

The ‘Tort:
‘Detroit Journal: *

the test:of gold?
“Well, you know we don’

e

‘ man has money unless we ses]

‘burning. it.&q

* Vicartoun Cross-Examination..
“Does your wife cross-examine yo!

when you stay. out late at nignt?”
“Worse than that. She encourage:

the children to ask questions In. o
presence.”—Syracuse Herald.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn’

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39; ‘Fo
Ease, a powder for the feet. It. makes
tight or New Shoes feel Hasy.. Cures

Swollen, Hot. and

Address Allen S. Olmsted.

Fire and blood are the Gitvei
symbols of expiration, the witness tc

man’s conscious unworthiness ‘and

sense of failure.—Rev. Dr. A. V. Ray-

mond.

CR COL IN ONE

or Quine Tablets AU

st
sfofu the t mo if It fails to cure.

he gcnuime has L. B. Q. on each tablet
However great some men’s abilities

are, their labilities are always greater.

Firs7S Perm ‘Cured. Nofit orngrvoubmeasafter
Sas of Dr, Kuno&#39 Great Rerve,

seor&qu Wa&#39; cial” bottle and treatis
Rust, Led, 81 Arch Bt, Philadelphia, Pe

“No man plac a highe
her

value on. his

worth that the successful amateur,

ured After Repeated Fallar Wit others
wil Inform addteted to Mor; Laudanam

Opiu cocai Gf never sin barinie bone

re. Mrs Si
H. Daldwin, Box tata, Chicago, HL,

The performance of the gzas mu

sician is often a music r:

Piso Cure for Consumption is _the best’

of all cough cures.—George W.: Lots,
Yabucher, La August 96. 1

America’s cigarette exports for the

Asiatic trad reach billions,
Goat&#3 BraacMcDowe& soys:

used for
suists.

Mrs.
capsules a th Chest fh he Lover
sick hend.ohe 10 and

29

at

ail

dw:

It is funny that a man can look like

a goose in a duck suit,

‘Coo&#3 Cong’

matolgecta best, It wil bre ap cold
Na qutc

‘ny thig etve. It fy always retiable.

No man is accountable for the mis-

takes of his friends,

n All Eise Fal: aa
core ee AH Ete Attar ius Novers

Drug stores vrimail lac. YI-RI Co., clawioruse
Doh’t call a spade a spade when i is

a shovel.

DROPSY
Dnavrey, Inn., Aug. 26, 1893.

I feel duty bound to thank you for

has done in our family. As for my-
self, for tive long years I was an in-

valid, always siek, had many doctors,

all witaout benefit to my health, I was

at last indueed to try your remedy, and

sinc I first toolr it, some two yearsa
1 have been a well

grateful to

9

you for what it has done for
me, My b has been very sick fora

long tha re dropsy. We had some of
the best doctors we could get; no one

could help him. Your medicine having
done me so much good, I thought |

would «ry it on him, and am pleased to

say he steadily improve soon after

taking the medicine, is now entirely
Friendsand

derful cares in our family, and we now

and orders for same even

Tles send me for en-

AGN BECKER.

The great blood

Two Week’s
z els

Treatment Fres.

given away :

to readers of thi pap This medi
eures L:heumn nach. Livompini i remeving diser

unt the blood, Wane bss,

the above on file in our office

ibe given to

that the are

A bec tellin all about it won do
: nda free sample l enoug’

we eacines you of its meri will =
to M. - Z.

Pp

an, V
Efuap shoul bese

ia your letter to

ay the postag on this

freesaniple

Flavor.

bulvia

Tru
Geta

D
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ETH

ARNOL
ood tie test. aiof:

mati a etaelare
= COot ay

ees fan
good: gnilaren

UES
like eero |

by al druse

‘Take no other—it is the bes that

gan be mad:

$ DA SUR Sues Sa Ste
introduce our goods in the country. Send stamp

for terms.
oO RANS FOOD CO.. 613 W. 5th

Se

K cro.
M

A.-Co.(

‘A. Co. Chicago (4) WNU, No. 40, &#3

yer, Ad. ‘Saw
that the. ecimi of the

s

be sent to the Philip-
‘a misstonaties. We have thou-

says he, who to our

A. J. SAWYER.

civilization are mischievous and dan-

ge To the Filipino they would be,
an invaluable help. They would be-;
come industrious missionaries, better |
than Christian missionaries for being

more Iike the rogues among whom

‘th would be sent.

Goes to Catch Aguinalde,
With the express purpose of captur-

ing Aguinaldo, the Filipino leader,

Colonel Edward M. Hayes is going to

COLONEL EDWARD M. BATRS.

Manila. He goes in.command of the

Fourth United States cavalry, and,

‘while he will not have the authority to

make an independent campaign, be will

keep his eyes open for a chance to real-

Ize his ambition.

Chicago News: A bucking broncho

stepped: to the bar of the depot saloon

at the main entrance to the Union
stockyards and was served witif drinks

like two-legged customers. Charles J.

Breen; 4 Philadelphia commercial trav-

eler, rode the horse into the place on,

a wal that he could make it drink

from the bar, The animal pranced to

the brass railing, buried his nose in a

‘bucket of water, and Mr. Breen rede

out, the winner of $10. Several hun-

dred horsemen and stockyards em-

ployes gathered about the entrance of

‘the saloo an watch thethe. petform=
‘The ‘animal in: tho plac was

: jess mannt

glass up to his lips the broncho ‘wa
served with a paikofice water, and.bé
drank with a will.

‘What then is to-be done? To make

the best of what is in our power, and -

to take the rest as it occurs. And what’
hinders me, then, but that I may go,

s~iling and cheerful and serene?—

Epletetus.

(HW very word ‘‘cperauen
“

strixes terror to a woman&#39;

soul.
Nearly. always these operations become necessatTy

through neglect.
If the menses are very painful, ortoo freque and excessive,

get the right advice at once anl

It will cost

you nothing for advice if you write

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,

for it, and if you let the trouble

run along it will surely cost you a

great deal of pain and may mean

stop taking chances.

an operation.
Miss SaRaH J. GRAHAM, Sheridanville, Pa., writes:

WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS |

«DEAR

Mrs. Pinxuam:—I had suffered for sev-

ppe years with female troubles and

doctored until I was discouraged. I felt

&quot;wretc andtired of living. I had dis-

ease of kidneys, bladder trouble,

dropsy and bloating, had womb&q

trouble and a large tumor had,
formed: in fact all my organs -

were ont of fix.

«Seeingawoman prais-
ing your remedies, I wrote to

‘]

her and she begged of me to try
it, telling me all that it had done

for her. I bought six bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable
Compound and now cannot ez-

?

press my gratitudeto you. The

tumor began to come away in

pieces and I got better all the

time. T believe now that I am

entirely cured.
«« My doctors could not believe

it at first, as they all had told me

that my case was a hopeless one,

and no human power could dome

Pinkbrr&quot;- ~

last moment.

Don’t be satisfied without Mrs.

any good. Theywere astounded,

If I can say anything that can

help other women. I shall be

glad to.”

It is not safe to wait until the

Head uff trouble

Long

‘The first woman to attempt a long

distance automobile tour is Mrs. John

D. Davis. She started with her hus-

MLS. JOH D. DAVIS

band on a trip across the continent in
|

a motor carriage. The start yas in

July, made from New York
ci

Mr. and Mr Davis expected to reach |

San Francisco in about a month. To!

go from ocean to ocean by road they
will have to travel about 3,700 miles.

Goamother of Cup Defenders.

‘The foremost yachtswoman in Amer-

ica is Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, She bas }

fully earned the title of “Godmother

of Cup Defenders.” The coming strug-

gle for the trophy is the second with

‘MNS. C. OLIV!

which she‘has been ‘jaentif As the

wife of the managing owner of the

jolumbi ‘Mrs Iselin could be still

mate conspicuous, but she is naturally
|.

tnodest an abhor nototoriet
‘Wanteto travel: SagSALSenernoeaE ace e eatet

reser
deanna

ae
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MENTONE, IND., OCT. 12,&#39

LOCAL NEWS,
-

—A musicule an supper at the

M. E church Saturday ¢vening.

—Wno. Bill, of near Silver Lake,
visited friends in Mentone last Sun-

day.
—M. T. Dannuck bas moved in-

tothe Lesh property, south of the

depot.
-

—-Mrs. Albert Smith and son, of

Rochester, spenta few days last

week, with Mrs, Prank Heighway.

—Jim Hudson returned

—

from

Oklahoma t Saturday and will

spen the winter with his Mentone

friends... .

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mis. M. Heighway next Wedues-

day afternoon.
—Mr. and Mrs.

of S Lake, visited friends

town nday.
—The, Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. W. F. Clark next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. ‘Thomas Leonard and Mrs

Clarence Veirs, of Akron, visited

relatives in Mentone the first of the

Chanles Shipley,
in

week,

—If you want to spen an ve.

ning pleasantly, attend the m

cule and supper Saturday eveaing,
at the M. E. church.

—We have a lot of fine sorghum

molasses for sale at 40 cents a gal-
Jon, or in 10 gallon lots at 33 cents

a gallon fo the next 00 days.
SuitH Buos., Mentone. Ind.

—Four eczema, und skin troubles

and for piles of all kinds nothing

equals DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Senator O&#39;Bannon Buffalo, Mo.

says he finds it worth ten times its

retail price. HH E. Bennett.

—Winchester Rickel request
us to change his address from

Campbellsville, Ky., to Hatcher, a

postoffice nearer his home. He

mentions the severe drouth which

they are now having in his part of

Kentucky. That of course sounds

strange considering ¢hat such #

lively political compaign is now on

in that state.

— Hi you scour the world you

will never find a remedy equal to

One Minute Cough Cure, says Edi-

tor Fackler, of the Micanopy, Fla,

“Hustler” Tt cured his family of

La Grippe and saves thousands froin

pneumonia, bronchitis, croup and sll

throat and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—Married, atthe U. B. parson-

age in Burket, by Rev. W. H. Rit-

tenhouse, Oct. 7 ’99, Mr. George
Bouse and Miss Wavie Mattix, both

of Claypoul, Ind, They are both

well known in that community aud

highly esteemed. The bestvishes
ofa host of friénds accompany

them as they start on the voyage of

life together.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citi-

zen of Hannnibal, Mo., tately hud a

wonderlul deliverance trom a fright-
jul death. In telling of it he says:

“I was taken with Typhoid Fever.

tbat ran into Pneumenia. My lungs
became hardened. I was so weak I

couldn’t eyen sit up in bed. Noth-

Ing helped me. I expected -to soon

die of Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. King’s New -~ Discovery. One

bottle gave greatreliaf. I continued

to use it, and now am well and

strong. I can’t say toomuch iu its

praise.” This marvelous medicine

ie the surest and quickest cure in the

world tor all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents

and $1.00. ‘Trial bottles free at H.

E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store; every bot-

tle guaranteed

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, bat Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy.

.

Bucklen’ Arnica Salye.

cures them; ale Old, Running and

—We have renewe our arrange-|_

ments with the Farm Journal. by
which we

g

give that. excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1 1604, to all

new yearly subscribers to

—

the

GazetrTE,
—Millions of dollars, is the value

placea by, Mrs. Mary Bird, Harris—

burg, Pa.. on the life-of her chika.

which she save from croup by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure. It}

cures all conghs, colds and throat

and Inng troubles, H. E. Bennett.

“When our boys were almost

de trom whooaing cough,, our

doctor gave One Minute Congh
Cure. They. recovered rapidly.”
writes P. B. Belles, Argyle, Ps. Tt

cures coughs, colds, grippe and all

throat and lung troubles, H., E

Bennett.

During the winter of 18

James Reed, one of the leading

zens and marchants of Clay, Clyy
Cor W.Va. struck bis leg against a

cake of icein ugh 3 taygne as to

bruise it severely. It became very

much swoilen snd pained him so

badly that he could not walk with=

out the aid of crutches, He was

treated by physicians. also used sev

erai kinds of linement and two and a

hall gollons of whisky in bathing it,

but nothing gave any reliet until. be

began using Chamberlain&#39 Pain

Baim, This bronght almost a com-

plete cure ne week’s time and he

believes that he had not usee this

remedy his leg would have had te

be amputated. Pain Balm is un-

tqmaled for sprains, bruises and

iheumatism. For sale by H. E. Ben

nett, Mentoze, A. Horn, Burket.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS

Tre wotaan who is lovely in tace,

form andi temper will always have

friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health, If

she is week, sickly and all run down,

sbe will be nervous and irritable. It

she has constipation or kidney troub-

le, her impure bioed will cause pim-
ples. blotches, skin eruptions and a

wretched complexion. Electric Bit-

ters is the best medicine in the world

ww regulate stomach, liver and kid-

neys and to purily the blood. Tt

gives strong nerves, hright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex-
ion. It-avill_ make a good-lookivg,
eharming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only (0 cents at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

AsSTORnRIA.

= Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

GENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFRAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero, By Murat Halstead, the

fife long friead and admirer of the natio
idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone illustra
tions. Only $1.50, Enormous demand. Bix

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

t te quick, The Dominio Company
10

Mr.

and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west using The

Individual Instruction Paln.

For further information call at the

college oftice or address

Watack J. Divuixcuan, Principal.
ee

PACADARBAGAGAGASABAG

You
cd not lose flesh in summer

2
if ycu use the proper means

to preve it. fou. think

you can&# take SCOTT&#
EMULSION in hot weather,
but you can take it and di-

ges it as well in summer as

in winter. It is not like the

plain cod-liver oil, which is
difficult to take at any time.

If you are losin flesh,
you are losin grou and

you need

Scot Emulsio
and must have it to keeKee u

We, the undersigned do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Buxter&#39

Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, bil!iousness, sick. head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any ot the diseases for which it is

recommender. Iv is highly recom:

spring tonic and blood
Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in hox¢s. Price 25*-cents|

or. either, -One package of cither

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded, UH E, Bennett,

Mentone, P.. Cuoper, ‘tppeca-
noe.

SHORE’S

CATARRH CUR
Is a Never Failing Remedy if;

Properlyiaken
Don’t fail to read this (fa man 57

years old, who for yeara has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intee a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me -and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but a trille bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailwent to him, He said I had Catarrh

iu my stomach ard that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrbh Cure

‘Thanks tu hin, a thousand times, Tam

cured. 1am full of good, healthy
blvod, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to we. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with thew to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’e hesitate.

You can’t invest money apy better- “It
does all that is claimed for it. wish I

lad the language to express myself as

would lise to in thia writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter.

can by experience present shore’s

CatarrbCure as [ do——

JAcoR WaLuusn, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennetts,

KIDNE
:

can muke no mistake by using Dr. Klimer&#39;s

Swump-Root, the great kidney remedy

anended
purifier.

how tu find out if you bave kidney trouble.

Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghampton, N

x

cASTO RmIrEA.

Bears the o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signature

of

A WON CURE OF DIAR-

HO!

T
x

tratniA Epiror HAD

aALMost Given Up, sur was

Brovenr Bacx to Prenrect

Hear ey CuaMpersain’s. Corie,

Cuorera ANP DiarrncEa REeMe-

py, Reap His Epitoriat.

From ‘the Times, Hillstille, Va.

Isuffered with diarrhoea for long
time and thought 1 was past being
cured, Ibad spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery
that Ihad decided to giye up all

hopes of recovery an@ await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain’ Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some

testimonials stating how some won-

derful cures had been wrought by
this remedy, [decided to try it

After taking a few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble, and I wish

to say further to my reader and fel-

low-eufferers that I am hale and

hearty man today and feel as well as

Tever dié.in my life. O. R. Moore

Sold by H: E. Bennett, Mentone
A. Horn, Burket.

A Prowix

CHRISTIA ENDEAVOR

@opie For the Week’ Beginning Oct.’

eoremrent 5
n Rev, 5.8. Doyle.

sa.— vill, 205 Mat
‘Sev phase o “opportu an

‘their loss are presented to.us in the top-
sical references. They should make a

‘gerious and lasting impression upon us

because of the greatness of our oppor-
tunities today.

1 The greater the opport |

the

more-serions its loss 20)
“The harvest is passed,:the eama {3

ended, and we are not saved.&qu

Jews had their cpportanity to be eive
but they rejected salvation, and’ the

Kingdom was lost, and the seriousness
of the loss was tremendously magnified
because of the priceless valne of that

which was iost—the lifeand well being
of 2 natio To lose an opportanity that

involves little is perhaps of small mo-

ment, bat to lese an opportunity that.

involves the destiny of a nation or the

eternal destiny of an immortal soul, isa

matter‘of the most stapendons impor-
tance. Our most valuable opportunity

ig for salvation in Christ. Let us se to
i

3 With-

Inge responsibility

selves Qlat x -89). Christ had

been willing to gather the people of

Scrusalom to Himeelf, to protect them

as a hen doth her ‘breod, but Jerusalem
would not. ‘The opportunity to be exved

placed the responsibility of salvation

DELICIOUS 4np

HEALTH GiVING

Send for Simple au Booklet, fre

upon the people, and when they reject-
ed it and doom came they alone were to

blame. The fact that God gives us op-

portunities relieves Him of the reeponsi-

bility and places it upon us. and if we

fail we can pass no censure upon God,
bat must bear the brant of failure onr-

selves, This serions fact should inspire
us to seize and use every opportunity of

life for being good and doing good and
for making the salvation of our ‘onls

absolutely certain.

8, Lost opportunities are irrevoca-

ble (Heb. sii, 17 Esau had the oppor-

tunity of inheriting the blessing of the

firstborn sun of Isaac. He lightly es-

teemed it and rejected it, and ‘twhen

he would have inherited the blessing he

was rejected, for. he found no place of

repentance, though he sought it care-

fally with tears.” “It wag too late. He

had lost hie opportunity. Another pos-
sessed the blessing, and it could not be

returned to Esan. But undonbtedly the

blessinga here do not typify the salva-

tion of the soq), bnt rather opportani-
ties for service. But in the’ parable of

the virgine we have an illustration cf

an opportunity for salvation which,
once lost, never returned. This is the

saddest phase of opportunities, Once

gone, they never return, The past is ir-

revocable. We may tepent our loss, we

may monrn for our opportunities, but

no Tepentance, no monrning, will over

recall then: How important, therefore.

that no opportanities shonld be lost!

Bibl Readi —Ps. sxzii,

6:

Bl 6, 7: Math. v.25:

S ie ain 24, 25; Jobn vii, ‘3 3
vill, 91; ix, 4 ICor. xv. 58:

IL

Cor.

vi, 1-2: Heb. iv. 1-11.

To Love Them.

Every relation to mankind, of hate or

scorn or neglect, is fall of vexation and

torment. There is nothing to do with

men but to love them; to

their virtues with admiration, their

fantts with pity und forgiveness.

|

Task

all the ingenuity of your mind to devise!

some other thing. bnt you can never!
find it. To hate your adversary will

mes
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not help you; to kill him will not help

yon: nuthing within te compass of the

universe can help you but to love him.

But let that lave flow out upon all

around yon, and what could harin you?
How many a knot o mystery und’mis-

understanding would be untied by one

word spoken in
2

truth of heart! How many a solitary
Binco wouid be ma glad if love were

there, aud h many a dark dwelling
wonki be fille with light !— Orville

Dewey.

OF YOUR

e. Sead fort. address, SEARS, ROEBUG &amp;co.
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Think of God.

Just turn trom the world a moment

and think of Go & so especially
when you are anxious and worn with

care. Tarn to Him and leave your trou-

ble with Him. Many of them-will shrink

and look fcolishly small when His light
falls on them. Yon will find, like the

man in the tairy tale, that the devil has

been leading you on by making you be-

lieve that withere turnips were geld.

Him. Apply the social instinct to the

best companion of all—to your Father.

—Watchman.

Sunshiny People.

‘When we come to count over the

qualities that endear our friends to us,

we naturally think of the bright and

cheerful talker, who has been foremost

in giving us enjoyment. The eunshiny
men or women, boysor girls, who bring
bright words, who can talk on all sorts

of subjects without seeming hopelessly
bewildered, because the eubject on hand

is not a local one, will be always as

welcome in society as flowers in May.
—Christian Instructor.

Never Alone.

‘They are never alone that ar

|

ACCO
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‘We awn and occupy th tallest mercant buildi in the world. We have

re 2,000,000 Customers. Sixte hundre :s are constantlycogu filling cutcohta ordcra

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is thz book of the people—it quotes
5 ,

ha over 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, a

60,000 deseriptions of articles with prices. It coats 72 cents to print and mail

each copy. We want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

your zood faith, and we&#3 send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid,
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gee. and $e.00 all druggis

BOWNE, Chemists,

i
j

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Fetons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,.

Scalds, Chappe Hands, Chilbtain’s.

Best Pile Cure on-earth. Drives out
paine and aches, Obty 25 cta. a box
Cure guarantee Sold by H. EL

Bennett, Druggist.
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SATE

— Eley, is visiting:
daaghte Mrs. Bellé Mollenhour.

—John Lee has moved into Eph
Emmon’s house on South Franklin
street.

—Caarles Beagl attended the re-

union of the 12 at Ligonier last

Thursday.
—Secott Ponti returned today

from his sammer campaign with

Barlow Bros, show compan y.

—R. P. Smith is moving from

the ‘Thomas Judd farm back to his

property on south Franklin street.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Werten-

berger end Miss Minnie Blue went

to Uhicago Sunday, to spend the

week,

—Only 10 cents admittance to

the musical and supper at the M. E.

church Saturday evening. You are

invited.

—The Epworth League topic for

Sunday evening, “Lost Opportuni-
ties.” Jer. 8: 20; Matt. 23: 37-39;

Heb. 12:17; Miss Daisy Baker,
leader.

—IE£ you want a black silk dress,

w? will sell you one at $l; others

get $150 for nobetter. Warranted

for one year. W. H. King &

Co., Warsaw.

—Wnw. Cattell and perhaps oth-

hers from this locality ‘went to

Monroeville, east of Ft. Wayne, to-

day to attend the reunion of the

ith regiment.
—The Logausport Reporter in

speaking of a meeting of the direc-

tors of our electric railroad says:

Stor
Is 12 miles from MENTONE.

wo

”

”

: Burket.
Sevastopol

Tippecanoe.

points, from all over the country to

buy their Clothing, Cloaks, Dress-

Goods,
Winter

Shoes,

Money ona winter

to take a day off and comé and see for

Ouryourself.

Underwear,
Queensware and Groceries.

Our Store is Jammed.Full of goo
real Bargains, and if yon want to save

There are a great: many peopl who

come even farther than any of these

Boots, Millinery,
Dry - Goods,

bill it will pay you

“|t is propose to let the

and work shortly.”

—A musicale and supper at the

M. E. church Saturday evening.

-—Mrs. Loren Manwaring is visit-

ing friends in Chicago, this week.

—Regular services at the M. E.

eburch next Sunday meraing and

evening.
—Ke M. Stewart, the new

paster, moved into the M. E. -par-

sonage this week.

—Subseribers wishing to pay for

their paper in wood can favor us by

bringing it in now, as we wish to

wet our winters’ supply stored away

while it is dry.
—We sell dry gouds, capes, ja

ets, knit underwear, fanuels
blankets and carpets cheaper than

any house in t Ww. H.

Kingery & Co,

—Friday, Ve will be Arbor

Day. It should be observed by our

sehoo!s and people geuerally. Many

more trees should Le planted ou cnr

streets, schoo! and church grounds.

goodsgoods,

ne county.
Warsaw.

—Our shippers are experiencing
much difficuity in securing ears for

the transportation of products, end

same coniplaint is

What
we notice the

made all over the country.
ean the matter be?

—Marion Bybee expects to start

with his fa next Sunday, to

Knoxville, lowa, where they will

make their future home. Mr. By-
bee is a good citizen and we cau

recommend him to the peopl
among whom he locates.

—The case of Ed Hall vs. the

people of Frankiin township, ap-

peale from the commissioner’s to

the circuit court was decided

agains the peopl by Judge Biggs.
We understand that the case will

be appeale to the Supreme Court.

—The fair iscver and we can

wait on you. W are opening new

lines of good that could not be

shown fair week. A line of chil-

dren’s hose at 10c better than any

20c hose offered by any house in

the county. Come and see, W.

HH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Leesburg Standard gives

publicity to the following: “Joho

Thompson, of Mentone, while at-

tending the Warsaw street fair was

fleeced out of $3 by street fakirs.

Thompson complained to the sher-

#f who refused to take action in the

matter because Thompson was

guilty with the fakir, whereupon

Thompson attempted

.

to administer

corporal punishment upon the

kir-with the result that both were

lodged in jail,

.|

thankful.

—Rev. Smith and Miss Vivian

Heighway took the morning train

Tuesday, for Indianapolis, where

they will remain during the week

attending the Bapt State Con-

vention. 3

—Rememter we are the only
house in the county showing an

entire new line in this year’s styles
of capes and jackets—not an old

garmeut im the house. W.. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

--&qu can’t live without’ DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers.” So says Ww.

W. Coe. Center Belpre, O. He is

one of the millions using these fa-

mous little pills, They cure consti-

pation, billionsness and liver and

bone! troubles. ‘Fhey never gripe.

HH Bennett.

—If you need or intend to buy a

Suit of Cloths oc an Overcoat this

all, come and see me. I have the

ageney for the best and cheapest

clothing this country.

The clothes made to your measure.

Samples to be sven at

Tue Corser Grocery.

house in

— For sale or trade, 160 acres of

good tan in the state of Wyou-

ing. Can use a house and lot in

sowe good town in exchange. A

lady owns this and cannot louk af-

See or write N, N. Boyds-
Realestate Dealer, Warsaw,

ter it.

ton,

Ind.

—Miss Bertha Clayton returned

to her home at Lorain, Ohio, Tues-

day morning. A number af her

fmends planned and executed a

pleasant reception for her at Opera
Hall on the previous evening. A

pleasant, social time was enjoyed
by the young people

—Some of the children have been

asking ‘vhy the “Children’s Corner”

has not appeared in the GazeTTE

for seyeral weeks. We left it out

to see if the children would miss it.

If we were certain th little folks

and ther parents appreciate this

feature we would gladly do the ex-

tra amount of work it takes to pro-

vide such a department. Let us

hear from more of them
-

—‘I wish to express my thanks to

the manufacturers of Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem—-

edy, for having put on the market

auch a wonderin! medicine,” says W.

W. Massingill, of Beavmont, Texas.

‘There are many thousands of moth-

ers whose vhildrer have been saved
from attacks of dysentery and

cholera infantum who must also feel

It is for sale by Dr. H-

E. Bennett, Mentone, an A. Horn,

Burket. .

:

Pri tal Lou th wor

:

It will always pa

‘outfits for winter at our store,

Yours to save you money,

FRIBLEY’S

BIG GENERA STOR
BOURBON, IND.

y you to buy your

A Grasshopper Story.

‘A live grasshopper will eat a dead

grasshopper. A Missourt farmer mixed

paris green and bran together and let

a grasshopper eat it. He died. Twen-

ty ate him up. They died, Four hun-

dred ate those 20, and they died. -Hight

thousand ate those 400, and they died.

A hundred and sixty thousand ate

those $000 and died, and the farmer

was troubled no more.

In its flight from the far west the |

name of the statistician of story
|

has become separated from ‘bis fig-

ures, but the fact that the incident oc

curred in Missou is regarded ag evi-

dence of its possibility—New York

‘Tribune.

Robbed and The: jo Sing.

Senor Manuel Garc th ‘ora pro-

fessor of music in the world, was born

94 years ago in Spain. H left his na-

tive country during the peninsular war,

owing to Wellington’s advance on Ba-

dajoz, When Gounod, Verdi and Wag-
ner were still at school, Garcia was

singing on the operatic stage. Many

years ago he was on a tour with his

father in Mexico, and they were “held

up” by masked brigands, who first rob-

bed them of over 1,000 ounces of gold
and then compelled the Garcias to sing
to them for nothing. Senor Garcia, by
the way, was the inventor of the laryn-
Goscope.

She Tarned the Laugh.

She is from the far southwest and

on her first visit to the city, but all at-

tempts to chaff her have been reactive.

“L suppose,” said her host, with a wink

to the others at the table, “the cyclone

you had just before leaving carried

away a township or two fed

them against the mountains beyond?”
“Yes, and stood one of the mountains

on its apex, where it spun like a top.
But the most interesting feature to me

was the hail. The stones were not

very large, but nearly all of them |

were hand painted and some had

horns.”—Detroit Free Press.

axe Captain.

Captain E. Ross Smith of the ‘One’

Hundred and Fifty-ninth Indiana:

eeevolunteers, who, it eodistinction of being the

aera the United Sta wervice du

uuuey aM ol Laneu states serve

ice. He was only 19 years old when be

teok his company to the field. H is

the only son of Captain S. M. Stith,

a veteran of the civil war, and bis

home is in Washington, Ind.

A Great Traveler.

The Rev. H. R. Haweis is said to be

the greatest clerical traveler of the

century, Between 1885, when be was

| appointed Lowell lecturer at Boston

and university preacher at Cornell and

Harvard, and 1$95, he covered no few-

er than 100,000 miles outside Europe;

while notes of his travels in Italy,

France, Germany, Morocco and other

countries would alone fill several

and are not even tovehed upon

in his two amusing volumes, “My Hun-

dred Thousand Miles.”

.

ADeuble Header. -

John Erhard of Philadelphia has a

coin dated 1891 which has a head on

made even at the Mint.

coin through the hands of a

this scrutiny.
many of them in circulation, however.

ities.

Love&#39; Impeaition.
exclaimed the pret-“Why, darling.”

to embrace ber husband,

home

sweet”.

Detroit Free

first president?

‘ago.—Indianapolis Journal,

&a Poor Exeuse.

great many experts, and there is little

chance of an imperfect piece escaping
‘There are said to be

Ne particular value is attached to the

coins outside of their rarity as curios-

ty bride of three weeks, as she rushed
“how good

it was of you to skip baseball once and

You&#39; just too

‘And he accepted it all without say-

ing a word about there being no game.
Pres,

- + Tarn Abo

Elderly Visitor S00, who was the

Small Boy—Jorjwasb’ of course,

Now you tell me who was the best

pitcher fer the Cincinnatis four years

You won’t chop a

good

perfect
of petrifaction. If taken to the dime

he will be surrounded by some

accelerated
ity.&quot; Louis Repul

ORCHAR
AND

|

AND GARDEN.

Any land that will grow a good crop
of corn will grow berric

Bagasse from

mi th sorghum mill is one

of the best materials with which to

mulch strawberries.

Tn nearly all cases the pric of fruit
ed by

Onions should be harvested as soon

as the tops die down.

|

Spr them out

under shelter where there is good vea-

tilation.
‘The only safe remedy for the yellows

is to cut out every affected tree, and

this must be doue systematically and

thoroughly.
No plant or tree is ft for setting out

uniess it has made a normal, healthy
wth in the seed nursery.

Neither extreme is desirable.

rees is rare-

Generally stow growing grapevines
like ‘the Delaware should not be cut

back. It. will. suifice to rub off some of

the buds when just starting. but vigor.
ous growers should have the ends of the

runners pinched 0!

THE COOKBOOK.

en baking fish, place on the top
thin slices of salt pork.

Do not stam an oven door while cake

or inz is rising, but is uot baked.

It is to risk making it fall to rise no

more.

Rather thick slices. of Roston brown

bread, toasted on both sides and with

a poached eg slipped upon ereh slice,

make an appetizing Incheon or break-

fast dish.

‘The German method of cooking car

rots is to scrape as lightly as possible,
cover with boiling water and add one

teaspoonful of sugar, b ne salt. Boil

until tender, then season,

The flavor of the ordinary baked mac

aroni with cheese will be mneh improved
if to the water in which the sticks are

oiled are added, with sat, a smell

piece of butter and a smal onion stuck

with two or three cloves.

added to the water in

bo o make it firmer

f put inte
mest oF pOnItey is

it more tender. A

tticient for a fish.

Twice that amount may be used for

meat.

LADY RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

rhaps Lady Randolph Chorehill

hasn’t eonfided in her son. At all erat
the public will not feel certain about

alleged matrimonial intentions until th
lady speaks herself.—Roston Glo!

Lieutenant Cornwallis-West, who
Dame Rumor says is to wed Lad Chureh-

i, comes of a notable family. His

grandmoth carrie on & ae flirtation

with the que & consort at o1 it

is said —Cincinnati Commerci

the water in w

stewing it will _m:

dolph is not to wed that young

guardsman, but then a boy does not al-

ways
affairs of the heart. Winston is likely

te wake up a surprised youth.—
Traveler.

Lady Randol Churchill’ son evi

aeo cot ce the idea of his moth-

er young man five yearsSoun tha hims and so be hastens

to deny the report of her bee oppoto

ce Cornwallis-West.— Minnea|

THE ROYAL BOX.

The Princess of Wales tried golf for

several months, but doesn&#3 like the

game.

Queen Margherita of Italy keeps a

dia fm whieh che notes her impressions
the people she has met.“fon accompl queen of Roumania,

whose © plume is Carmen Sylva,

ha ust
oo

eumpleted her first play, which

is called *A Pair of Shoes.”

Withelmof Holland bas re

Winston Churehill says that Lad Ran-
British

LM. CASEBEER.

e

nana Surgeon. Office in rocm forPiiarecocupt

by

De. .ig co b

De.

Heffles. Calis an

_

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
ureh on east,Mainst.. Preaching every ~

the, moraing and evening.
‘Thureday evenings. Sabbathmeeting’ eehoo

| at9208. m.W. B.Doran 5.6. Supt. J. M.

BAPTIST. .

corner ana ad ’

ware por we visetnn.
atre —

=

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Crete, south Franklinstreet, Preachin
alternate, Sabbaat 1 A. M.

‘Pastor.

G R JON

|

DENTIST
Over Corner Drug

MAINTO

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can pat in running order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives always

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully-Fitted by one

who has made the eye a. special study.
Donot try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. every two weeks from 10-45

2 M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

Examination an’ consultation:
ree, Date of Next Visit

Oct. 17 and 18.

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE, ta

my tormer location on South Frank-

in Street, ready to weave Carpets

understand mamma’s;
-

DeWitt Littie Early Risers,
famous litle pills.
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Tippecano .

‘Chas. Fltiot and wife are visiting rel}

atives at Plymouth this week. -

Balis Gerard who has been sick quite

‘a wbile is reported worse this week.

Nearly all the people trom our little

town attended the Bourbon fair Just

week.
Ernie Shaffer is confined his recom

with a mild case of typnoid fever since

last week.

‘The Rebekah lodg. of this slace will

do the initiating at mound Wednes-

day evening.

‘Levi Ritter and son. Jessie, were in

North Webster last week visitiug and

transacting business.

‘The young people of t vicinity ae

talking of organizing a literary suc e@-

iu the near future.

Dr. T. F. ingle will visit old friends

at Bremen this week and will also take

in the fair one day.

Myron ‘Trump, Edgar Jordan. and

Minor Mollenbour iutend guinx to the

Bremen fair this weet.

Mrs, Wilhams and daughter, of Ply-

mouth, visited last week with Joseph

‘Rhoades and tamily.

air. Shaffer, who bas been confined to

his room with sickness fur a lug ume

is no-better at present.

Mrs. Whittaker woo has been visit

ing relatives near Indianapolis, Te-

Zurned home last ‘Tuesday.

Wallie Dartman who has been at

ome the last three weeks returued to

Irondale to work Sunday.

William Jordan who bas been work-

ing near Valparaiso attended the Hour

bon fwr aud made home folks a visit

of one day.
Mrs. Benjamin Fore and Mrs- Win-

Fore made a visit t& relatives in

North Webs.er iast week, returning

Monday atternoon of Tits week.

$100 REWARD $100

&quot; reaceis of this paper will b

pleased to learn that there 1s wt least

one dreaded disease that science bas

deen able to cure m all its staxes. and

that isCatanu. H u&# Catarrh cure is!
tne only pesiuve cure known tw the

medica: fratermiy. Catirrh being &a

consticulonal disease, requires a One

stitutional treatment. Liail’s CatarTh

Cure is taken internally, acting ai-

rectly upon the bloud auu mucous ur

faces of the system. thereby cestroyzng

the foundation vf Lhe ulsease and B1Y-

ing the patent strength by building up

the constitution aud assisting mature

in domg its work. ‘The proprietors

have so much faith m its curative pow-

ers, that they offer Gne Hundred Dol-

Jars tor any-case that it Tails to cure.

Send for hist of testumupials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY « CO., Teledv. O-

Sold by Druggist=, 75¢.

Hall&#3 Family Vilis are the best.

—

—The “Plow Boy Preacher,” Rev

J. Kinkman, Belle Rive, lll.. says,

“Alter suffering trom Bronchial or

lung Houvie for ten years, was

cured by One Minute Cough Cure.

Tt is¥ all that is claimed for it and

amore.” It colts,

grippe and all theoat antiung towb-

les, H. E. Bennett.

cures coughs,

—President King, Farmer&#3 Bank,

Brooklyn, Mich., bas used DeWite’s

Little Eatly Risers i his family tor

years. Says wey ir tle best.

‘These famous little pills cure cons!

pation, billiousness an} ail liver snd

bowel troub: MLE. Bennett.

a

casToRtra.
Bess the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alway Baug

Signature Cjffllitdeu

have at my residence, 2 miles

south-west of Barket, choice Sbrop-

shire buck lamts for sale.
» A.W. Bree.

A Youn Girt’s Experience.
Ms 2 nerves were terribly out of

order. Wad thn a ee gat

bie,
Immersed in smoke, be pores o&#3 gold and

stocks,

‘The tact ignored that just actoss the table

‘The loveliest of her sex cita darning socks,

Ott when hero&# fancy

tripped to meet him at his welcome calls

He looked unutterable things—bis dark ere glow

myth:

they wto once bare pemed behind the

incurtai

‘Form up their moses at—disenchanted with!

mound

“That marks the spot where your loved ones bet

You Uring them emblems with never a thought

For the dead beneath the sea.

meer poe ete to

Have builded with chart and wheel
.

eerie enemas «
oe

A canvas shroud und an iron bar

At the weary head and the wasted feet,

And, lo. from the deck they move away

a

Soldiers and sailors and captains grand,

‘Babes with a mother&#3 breast

Wet with the lips that will touch no more

‘Come down in my arms to rest.

And} lay them gently alon to sleep

Where the bed of the sand is clear,

And none may wander, and none shall stray,

For 1 keep the ob,

And, hark! When the bell buoy tolls at night

&quot;A the ware where the fishes swim,

‘Keep my Father&#39 watch,

‘then tack to him?

in in Leslie&# Weekly.

You may know that

For the day I stall give
5 es Mel

The ©

Perhaps you did a

rida Vision.

dozen things,
yesterday.

us alone remember them,

5 the world away.

thing that rou do

miss today!

always cour errors. thouzh—

wage tie world aw

Was
So

May w

oTis only clatter

The tongue that doth

will be silent. Nature speaks

‘Await the stillness absolute.

1 will silent, and the Sower
§ magic will disclose:

“were more than worth a quiet hour

‘To win the seeret of a rose!

biash of day, the calm of night
WIN unveil mysteries to my soul,

‘Ti heaven may open to my sight

‘Through nature’s ever changing scroll,

= ‘C. Dowd in Youth&#39; Companion.

Achieved His Atm,

Te said that in the glowing west he&# rise to

t,

‘To station far abore the

Beta be a leader, too, of men

common herd:
who&#3 recognize his

t

And slavishly obey his slightest

Long did he seek for eminence.

or diet&q
Pricked onward by ambition’s cutting goad.

Until be won position most unquestionably high—

‘He& a section foreman on the Pike&# Peak road.
‘—Denver Post.

word,
his motte, “Do

‘The Peasimist Is Mad.

empress not only promi

ished by Petty Omctals—Hertihie
Indictment of Autecratic Rule: In

the Reaim of the Czar.

ENUI CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 3O Years.

rus canraua ComPAnY.

7?

MURRAY STREET, NEw YORE GFT.

Not ‘A RUSSIAN PRISOKER,

guished gentlemen in her campaign of

civilization is almost too revolting for

Mme. Tschechow, a politi-
the penal colony of Luto-

ka, ‘was treated to the rod in

spite of her delicate condition, and the

poor woman was taken from the torture

jatform a corpse.

Count Tolstoi, who enjoys the unusual

vestigation, but gare Tolstoi leave to

form a committee to inguire into the

method and extent of corporal punish
empire.

vored such radical reform, her majesty

offering to d all in Ler power to influ-

ence her bxsband to that effect if ei

cumstances Warranted action on her part.
Y jans named and the novelist

Dostejen thereupon constituted them-

selves into a traveling commission for

hunting up testimony, while Tolstoi in-

vited ¥ s of official and private bru

tality throughout the empire to send in

well authenticated reports of their suffer

ings. ‘rom these recitals and the direct

and circumstantial evidence gathered by

Tbankow and his colleagues the report

finally submitted to the czarina was

made w
.

:

‘At the outset the paper es

125,000,000 Russi:

a total of 130,000,000 may be lawfully

ROCHESTER

ese BD F
An Eye-Opener!

3 Dollars in your Pocket!

4
3

Third Bi Shoe Sale!
“I hav bought the Largest Stock

of Boots and Shoes ever brought to

.

Fulton County, and on

‘SATURDAY, SEPT. 23,

I will open the Largest and Finest

Shoe Sale ever known in this or ad-&

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
We have 437 Pairs

Mi

LADIES’ Fine Lace and Button Shoes &gt -

BABY Shoes 6e, -
CHILDREN’S Shoes

MEN’S. and LADIES’ Vp-to-Date Fine Shoes -

The W. L. Douglas Famous $3.00 Shoe for

—

-

ss. 1k WwERT,
_The Gash Shoe Store Man,

INDIANA

spanked. licked, birched, eaned or knout-

ed, as, outside of only

nobles, officials above a certain rank,

titles. are revocable.

reputable lawyer of the Moscow bar who

was switched in the judge&# private room

after his clothes had been remored.

lawyer had had the temerity to refer in

the se of an argument to& a law

whereby Catherine II decreed that ad-

vocates should rank with merchants of

the first
Sol

vent the

they dislike or who are too poor to pay

for decent treatment are simply placed

in the “second class,” ond a second

class soldier may be cndgeled to one’s

heart&#3 content. To ¢ause a soldier&#3

degradation it is but necessary for a pet-

ty superior to state that the man has

‘been impertinent.
“ nt,

ee
official :

like. In a single a peasants
were Inwfally caned last ye How

many received beatings offhand it was,
|&

of impossible to, ageertain.”
eee

A Slow Walker.

aeeel

Hii
t
H
(i:

[
i

i

‘would prove distasteful to the

of Wales.

it off I am Interrupted, dragged away

or confronted with a new face to whont

I am introduced. I begin again, to

have the experience duplicated agaix
and again. I bave the same trouble

with my cups of tea. 1 put them down

half emptied to greet some new ar

rival, to find them whisked away.

“F leave with a trail of unfinished

phrases and undrunk cups of tea Be-

hind me. I go home in a thoroughly
exhausted frame of mind, with a temd-

ency to leave off everything I under

take and start something fresh.” It ta,

of course, the disease of this decade~

nervous debility—shown in a new

guise. In the majority of cases it will

lead to mental aud perhaps
paralysis, as has already been the case

with so many of my male patients.”

A Lassle’s Long Swim.

Miss Mary Livingstone, Scotland&#39

champion lady swimmer, attempted to

swim from Greenock to Rothesay, #

distance of 15 miles, says the London

Leader. She took the water at 11440,

the temperature being in the region of

48 degrees. She showed splendid form

and no signs of fatigue. After leaving

Gourock some refreshment was admin-

istered, and her hands were rubbed.

She passed Clock lighthouse at 12:50,

the distance up to this point being ix.

miles and the time occupied two hours

and ten minutes, the tide.and river ald-

ing ber greatly. Miss Livingstome be~

gan to show signs of exhaustion short-

ly after passing the lighthouse, and a

the sea had turned a trifle rough It

was evident she would not succeed in

her object. When opposite Wemyss

castle, about eight miles from Green-

ck, the doctors decided to take her

on board, tae swim to this point tak+

ing 3 hours and 40 minutes. She plead-
ed to be allowed to toat and finish the

feat, :

A Costly Gown.
:

Think of the thousands of women in

ain, 2

ingle gown worth $1,
i

possessor,

one of a gorgeous group:

of gowns which were executed for her

especially for the Newport s .
The

$1,750 dress is made entirely of black

lace over white satin, with a very long:

court train, a fell waist and a white

chittes front. © front ts studded
with Roman pearls, or, Father, the hak
tation pearls, which are only wade be

one place, and which are costly. This

gown is intended and is made with

short sleeves and is so designed that

with it are to be worn Mrs. Astor&#39

celebrated pearls, the long chain and

collar which she has worn so often at

the onera. The gown is one that is

just suited to display to advantage

such superb gems as the Astor jewels,
—Exchange.

About Handkere! fe.

1t might truthfully be stated that

the handkerchief is one of the most

important articles of clothing, and am

interesting bit of reading it makes to

sean the statistics of the number of

handkerehiets that are sold even i one

shop during the year. But there are

handkerehiefs and handkerchiefs, and

some have very little reference to

others.

‘The bargain ones. for instance, that

are sold for 12% cents and that are

pretty and most useful. bear little re-

semblance to the minute square of

finest lined that is embroidered with

the owner&#39; monogram, and which

never costs less than $3 or $4. Just at

present it is the fad to have the finest

and the most expensive handkerchiefs

that can be bought.

Pale Faces In Paria.

A startling Imnovation comes to us

from Paris. So far it has been con-

aldered rather the thing to apply just

a touch of rouge to-my lady&#3 clieeE

when preparing for a social functior

of any kind, but néw the edict has
to

De used, and the queens of the beau

monde aré seen in public with faces

almost ghastly in. their pallor.
The bepowdered face might not be

So startling in, itself but for the fact

that the lips are abnormally red. The

face must be white and lips a vivid

earmine, and the tout ensemble is

something wl takes one’

breath away. Se
ae



—Now ready for more orders
Ganrgisox, the shoemake

—Attend. the musicale at, the a
E. church next Saturda evenin

—Mre. Jennie Campbell went to

Ridgeville last “Monda where she

will spen the winter,

—Don’t forget the fact. that yo
ean get sale bills at this office on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper- the hest of atyle. A

bo of sale notes go free witn

each job.
—Joseph Stockford, Hodgdon,

Mo., bealed a sore running for sever -

teep years and cured his piles ot long

standing by using DeWitt Witch

Hazel Salve. .It cures all skin dis-

eases. H. E. Bennett.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern of its kind in the world, They

write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment to sn ener-

getic man or woman in this county.
W would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to weite at once to

«Department K.” ‘Tue Werser Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send goo
references.—Editor,

—You assume no risk when ycu

buy Chamberlain&#3 Colic, “Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. H. F

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket, will refund your money it

you are not satisfied alter using it,

It is everywhere xdmitted to be the

most successful remedy in use for

bowel complaints and the only one

tbat never fails. It is pleasa t. ae

and reliable.
:

m4

Cider Making.

I am now ready to make sider at

the oid stand. Best work guaran-

teed. The mill will run every

week-day except Saturday. Price

for making cider is 1 vent per gal-

Jon.’ Barrels steamed free of charge.

‘A capply of barrells on hands for

sale. : AroxzoBius.

What do the Children Drink?

Don give them tea o coffee. Have you tried

‘the new food drfik called GRAIN-OP It is

delicious and hourishitig and takes the place

of coffee, The more°Grain-o you give the
&g children the more= health’ you distribute

through their systems. Graiws is made of

&g

about $j as much,. Ail grocers sell It. 15 and 25¢

The Nickel Pilate Road

Offers the low-rate of one fare for

round trip to” Chietgo account the

Fall Festiva and Governmen Build-

ing - Dedicati Tickets ilabl

Oct. 2nd to 10%h inclusive, good re-

turning by déposite until Oct. 14th

inclusive and in. addition, tickets

will be on sale at stations between

Hector.and Chicago, gout going on

all regula trains trom Oct. 3rd to

otcrapsunsnsesTUnEsAuePEINTanox

Bap

BeomGReUND,—_Pagwot

tt 1572p

Ou inclusive snd sf xoo returs-| Adress all communkcations to ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

. ing from Chicago one.da fro date

oé

-

sale ithout See

Agenis i

BISMARCK’S IRUN NERVE

Was. the result of his splendid

healt Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are not found where

. Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order, If you want these

qualities and the. success they bring,

use -Dr. King’s: New Life Pills.

They develop every power of brain

and vody. Only 23c at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

The Nickel Plate Read

Will sell excursion tickets to Seat-[

tle, Wash., on Oct, 12th,.13th and

14th available returning until Nov.

17:h inclusive, account the Annual

Convention of the W. C. T. U. at

one fare plus $2.09 for round trip.
Palace Sleepers, Unexcelled Dining
Car Service and Superb Day Coaches

make the Nickel Plate Road a favor-

ite Route for this occasion. See

Agents. 148.

Try Grain-O Try. Grain-O!

your Grocer today to show you @ pack-

~&#39;

porasof aps

make, 8 inches long.‘America make, Sent paid
on,ceceipt of 2 paspeern ‘stam and 15. slenatnr

‘eat
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‘made in the United
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PA AS
eT le Jes’ Roasted Coffee.

No. 65 No. 67. Picture Frame
ALady&# Pen’ Knife.

:

Hias two finely finished blades.

Handle beautifully

meget
‘variegated

in imitation of onyx. Sent

peat-pal id on receipt of 3

nt postage stamp and 30

No. 66.. AGentieman’s Pocket Knife...

Arbackies’

your Post Office.
‘jpame your.nearest Express Office as wellas

[

No.69. A Gentieman&# Watch.

“Highestandar of Alarm Clock.

Seamless frame, ornamental hands,

band.

dering name your nearest Express

Offic and your Post Office as well.

SUR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED
S hep EAGHGRSUND.

presents List which is found in each
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AATunekiS froa A
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‘A first-class set, mounted wit genuine buck-horn handies. Knife blade

Yu can have the GAZETTE next year and Far Jo

The GazETE is the largest all-home-print dollar pap publishe in Northern Indi-
.

ana and then we give you the Farm Journ FREE. subscribe now.

URNAL 434 years for $1.00

NL c woA‘a Su D. President

an Surgic Instit
O17

taeae nica,‘Hatabttahe tn

oe ‘and t

personally or

nd Sur It

filention this paper.

WARSAWI U W

miake the Ligbtest Running snd

Strongest FARM WAGON mn

The Worlé; and the Best
Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dioner ever
Served for the Mumey, you

ean get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Oht Stand Sout of the

Court House.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee & ft te
~

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Dr. W. A. Mabi
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&q Boiled Down For
Cream no Skim Milk

* Hitsithe Nail on the Hea
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what to Leave out
/ &lt;—~ Fullof Ginger

Full of Sunshine ——~

+ APractical Pa

Goo inan State wher Guinpti

te P a Catto Fit the Ma wh ae ode
Farmers at the FirstTable,

D.V.8.

Vqgorina Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly atientied.
2

Residence and Infirmary, Corner .

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.
.

WARSAW, IND.
6m
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“Das the Sprinter;“w run-over by
F

it of freight cars last week.”
Vhat was the coroner&#3 verdict?”

‘Died from the effects of bad train-

ing.’ *—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NERVE AND BRAIN. TROUBLE

‘Treated Free.

Dr._Frasklin “Miles,
LE

B., will

y
Send £2.50 worth of his ne

Personal
‘Treatment free to those affecte with

headache, dullness, ‘dizzi nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, back, ar side ache,
nervous dyspep or other brain or

nervous diseases. 1,000. testimoni
‘The editor of the Sunday School Caton,
Rev. W. M. Bell, D. D.. Dayton, 0.
writes: “We kmow D Mil
most skillful specialist.

to write at once for vopyrighted ques-

tion Blank, You may never have an-

other such opportunity. Address The

Dr. Franklin Miles Association, Adams
and State Sts, Chicago Book sent

free. Please mention this paper.

Real Greatness,

An exchange gives this story of &

pompous member of parliament who

attended an agricultural show in Dub-

lin. H arrived late, and found himeelt

on the outskirts of a huge crowd. Be-

ing anxious to obtain a good view for

himself and a lady friend who accom-

panied him, and presuming that he

was well known to the spectators, he

tapped a burly c porter on the shoul-

der and peremptorily demanded, “Make
“Garn, who are ye push-

you know who I am, sir?” cried the in-

dignant M. P. “I am a representative|
of the people.” “Yah,” growled the

porter, as he stood unmoved, “but

we&#39; the bloomin’ people them-

( selves.”

Filipino Swimmers.

‘The courage shown by the Filipinos

4n battle with American as well as with

Spanish troops long ago proved theli

wAtural bravery. An intelligent native

observer, Ramon Reyes Lala, who has

received a careful education ‘both in

Europe and America, writes thus con-

cerning ‘the daring of his countrymer

The natives are al

and are absolute-

ly fearless in the water. I have seer

groups of boys diving thirty or forty

feet for pennies dropped into the seo

by foreign naval officers. Many swir

miles with the greatest ess and it i:

‘no uncommon sight to see groups 0!

®™mak men plunging with drawn dag-

gers among a shcal of sharks, wit!

whom they fight with a flerceness that

always results in victory.

Nobody to “Nuss* Hira.

A Sunday school superintendent at

the close of an address on the crea-

tion, which he was sure he had kepl

within the comprehension of the leas!

intelligent of the scholars, smilingly

invited questions. A shy boy, with

white, eager face and large brow, al

once held up his hand. “Please, sir.

why was Adam never a baby?” The

superintendent coughed in some doub!

as to what answer to give, but a little

girl of 9, the eldest of several. brothers

and sisters, came promptly to his ald

“Please, she said, smart

“there was nobody to nuss him.”—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Hoy Gueseed Right.

“My friends, w

to turn and look squarely ir

the eyes and ask himself what he real-

ly weeded most, what would be the re-

ply?”
“&a rubber-neck

coeious urchin

room.— Answers.

shouted the pre-

the rear

Foot-Ease?

for Swollen,
Are You Using A!

It is the only cure

Smarting, Burning, Sweating ‘Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken inte

Yahe shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sampl sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Would Be Worse.

Philadelphia Record: First Depos-
dtor—I don’t like that new bank cash-

fer. His appearance is against him,

Second Depositor—Not so much as

his disappearance would be.

The area of the Transvaal is 120,000

square miles, or about the same size at

the combined areas of the states of

Pennsylvania, New York, Massachu-

setts, New Jersey, Connecticut an Ver-

mont. =

5
te & Then your

ds turn oe hea aside.
‘bad breath me: a bad ‘liver.

a Pills are livpills. ‘Theycure
ipation 2 teeAdna

of the;

to be avoided.

thing, however, is no desirabite.

er care of the , Pro] dict, prop-

er exercise, with prop Dhthin will

produce the normal condition, in whith

condition the ‘heat will not opp &gt;esa

an one. Let me especially caution

galnst too sudden checking of per

spiratl Millions of canals or tubes

the r part of the body open

their little mouths at the surface, and

through these channels, as seless as

the flow of time, a fiuid containing s
wastes and impurities of the system

passing outward and is emptied out o i

the skin. This fuld must have exit or

we die in a few hours. If it does not

have vent at the surface of the body, it

must have some internal eseape. N:

ture abhors shocks as she does a vacu-

um. Heat distends the.moutha of these

ducts and promotes a larger and more

rapid floty of the contained fluid. On

the other hand, cold contracts them,

and the fluid ts at first arrest then

dammed up, and then it rebounds. If

these mouths are gradvelly closed. na-

ture has time to adapt herself to the

circumstances by opening her chan-

nels into the great Internal waterways

of the body, and no harm follows:

hence the safety and wisdom of cool-

ing off slowly after any esertion and

the danger of cooling off rapidly und

the same circumstances. Encourage
perspiration under proper conditions

and with proper precautions. Always

keep the surface of the body warm
|”

and clean, and at the end of the season

you will be mentally, morally and

physically sound.

Whree @ladea Caltivator.

The utility of this hoplement is so

manifest that It must surely be covet-

ed by every up to date gardener. The

shanks and blades are all steel and

jeans ef set

ef metal used

ning 2 edge
shape renders

0

went int a fightin passion, which re
mained as long as the mouse was tast-

ed.- When they were fereed to give

up the motse, all interest was lost and

coukl not be aroused even by smell,
Yet as soon as the tongue again touch-

ed the mouse the kitten fell into the

same passion of fighting. One test

showed marked results. Giving the

mouse, to one kitten, I held it, scratch-
ing‘v! igorously, in one hand, while with

the other band I made the other kit-
ten touch and smell the mouse and

finally taste it. As long as the second
one did not taste the mouse it:showed
no interest, but it began to fight vigor
ously at the moment of tasting. * As

soon as the first kitten was made to re-

Tease its hold on the mouse it at once
ceased to show any interest.

‘Why IIIT Ta Placed on Dials.

According to tradition the first clock
with weight and wheels was made In

1870 by Henry de Vick for Gharies V

of France This monarch, whose edu-
cation “had been somewhat neglected,
posed for a man of learning and was

aceustomed to criticise things he met
with.

“Your clock goes well,” he said to D
Vick, “bat the ;four on the dial is

wro)

“H is that was the question -in

Th the figare ought to be formed
of four straight-lines and not\by one I

ania. V, as 308 Ra annie C&

Fed De
“Tr a ae mistaken,” returned the

arch excitedly. “Correct

cou maja qnistaken, ventur.
a

: re Ste
ordinary lamp bo

‘cent

where
3

‘The nominal ‘powe of the big oné

can ta’ SO candie avery part.
haa

4 diy and earehalma and Se ‘of the parts were com

pleted ‘only after considerable expert:
ment and several failures. Its incan-

descefit part is made of the standard

double filament type, the two filaments,
being parallel with each other: 4

Each consiimes a fall 236 yolt t
total roghic a current: strength :of

over 60 2m;

we larap
was

‘was exhibited recently in

Sew York. It appeare like a. sun,a the Intense yellow glow was pain:
ful to the eyes-of many people. In the

exhibition the lamp was hung in &

FIVE THUT&#39;SANDCAND TOW INGANDES-
Ta

position the revivoo “th shown in

the lustration. It was feared that if

Instalicd in the regular way the fila

ments woul) droop.
‘The result proved that the glass bulb

was iucapable of withstanding the in-

tense heat ck ped,
for it

under the atmespherie pressure and

the lamp burned out. Electrical engl-

neers who saw its glorious iMlumina-

tion said a larger bulb in an upright

Posit would eliminate the danger of

collapse
The ‘bl lamp was an experiment

made along a Une now engaging much

attention, that of devising an electric

light for Ughthouses, locomotives, etc.

The are Usht, which is ‘immensely

Cheaper to operate than an incan-

descent Ismp ef corresponding power,

is a falinre as a beacon for mariners

sare ia the clearest atmosphere, a con-

caeenst in this country.
effect of biotting out or absorb-

ing the white are light. The yellow

ray ef the glowing filamerts in an air

ted bald have far greater pene-

OWED, sinoc they are still

eab on of the oil

ps does not appe to meet

uneats ef a lght-

m it is conclud-
This big

makers:

and it is

a Iittle larg th

it is the preseat big one will be

succeeded by one yet larger in the

course of the experimentation.

Osciltation of Vessels.

The oscillation of ships can be meas-

ured by a special gyrascopic device

manufactured by Messrs. Guzzi, Raviz-
za & Co. of Milan and known as the

oscillometer. ‘This. instrument cdn-

sists of a small electric motor mount-

ed in gimbals, like a ship&# compass,
With its armature renning in a vertical

position at a very high rate of speed.
As the ship rolls, the armature. main-

tains its original position, while the

frame supporting,the gimbal rings fol-

lows the motion of the ship. Suitable

scales and -pointers are provided, so

that the amount of movement can be

accurately determined. Another in-

strument made by the same company
and known as the gyroscopic compass

is constructed upon the same princi-
ple, with a horizontal dial like the or.

dinary mariner’s compass. The frame

of this instrument, being attached to

the vessel. foliowg any change in di-

rection, while the motor armature con-

tinues to revolve always ‘In the original
plane. In this way any change In di.

reétion of ‘the ts at once tndl-

cated.

A Myatertous Brain Gland.

Very recently it has been discotered
that there ts connected with the brain’

a small gland called the infundibula
gland. which apparently supp&amp

a

chemical substance to th

|

‘orai
to be diffused through the ae as
ties. It-is thonght. se this s

ind! etto the health of:
re is firomise that P
and to. eater and ma

The ‘Tragedian— me ebon

friend, can we slumber in your barn?

..
The Coon—Yessah, but dat stable&#39

cha’nted. Dey says a ghost walks dere

ebery night.Orn Gemedtan— Sta, Horatio! Let us

stay and enjoy:a novel experience!—
New York Journal. —

“Golaag tateligence,

=

Jones has recently taken up golf. He

is already proficient in one department
—the art of addressing ball. —

Punch.

Economical.

“What dowry wil you give m paps,
when I&#39 marti

“My consent, Gurch
Witzblatt.

Da Kleine

Accommodating.

Mr. Parvenur (about to engage new

coachman)—Yes, you look as if you

wil spit. But I should like to know

something about the Peo you lived

with last.

Applicant (eagerty) were real

swells, sir, and if you want to get into

some good society, sir, I&# introduce

you to them, slr.—Judy.
Se

Dangerous.

‘The Hero’ Wershiper—Do: you sup-

pose he would have any chance with

you in a fair, ‘stand up fight, Wuay?—
New York Jo

*

Something Worth Knowing.

Father—Yon are wasting time—and

time.is money, you know.
Son—Is it?) Then I wonder how long

: it will take to settle all my debts?—

ally Sloper.

A Cruel Jeat.

Friend—Say, just saw ydu name

in print for the first tine.

Poet—Traly? Oh, what joy! Where?

Friend the Aingetorg.

+] was tocure deat id thae 8 B
tutional rem.

ni? Plelsker the chil@is mother, is am

‘Austrian’ and speaks little English,
‘When asked what she wished her child
named she called for paper and _pen-
il and wrote on it the name “phiari

busumum.” “She was unable to say
what the name meant or why she

wished it used. She insisted, however,

the: the child should receive it,

HOUSEHOL HINTS.

If there is one

,

thing on

housewife prides herself, it iagitot
having her laundering done nicely, 60

that the wearing apparel may be the

ey is all, The washing is @

any one almost can dothe bu S have the linens present
that fiexible and glossy appearance
after being ironed requires a fine qual-

a of starch.
‘Ask your grocer for a coupon book

which will enable you to get the first

ever

teno starch, J. C. Hubinger’s latest
vention.

News for Coln Collectors.

Washington Special. Philadelphia
Ledger: The postoffice department has

received hundreds of letters asking for

information about the shipment of

$1,400,000 of specie fram Havana to

New York on the transport Buford, to

pay for Cuban money orders,

money consists of ol gold, silver and

copper coins. Fully $500,000 of the
amount is in.rare old gold pieces.

Much of it is badly abraded. The coins

are of various dates .back 200 or 300

Years, There are thousands of pen-

nies several hundred years old and all

well preserved. Besides abraded coins,

there are many that are p:ugged. The

government will not Icse anything om

them, as they were all taken by weight,
Many hundreds of them wilt sell for,
far more than their face value to

coin collectors. A considerable pro-

portion of the coin looks as if it had

bee buried during the war.

Deatu Cannot To Cure
local applications as they cannot Teach thé

ion of the car. &quot;Th 1s only 03

aa
consti-

ce ee of tee onic (ula of th
When this

t u is inflamed

o im

the mucus surfaces.
ave wil gi On Hundundred Dollars for anycase

used Dy catarrh) that cannot

So eared x B i&#3 Catarrh Cure Send for

— |,
CHENEY & ©O., Toledo, O

Drugei 7Te.
iy Pills are te best

ee
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Grabbed His Eyell

Chester (Pa) Cor Pailade
North-American: Dr. Harry Taylor of

this elty was attacked by a vicious par-

rot, which caught him by the eyelid
and refused to let go, notwithstanding
the doctor&#39 vigirous effort to shake

him off. The bird was finally beaten

so that he released the doctor. It was

at first thought that the sisht was in-

jured, but it Is believed thet the injury

Will be confined to the lid, which 18

severely lacerated.

ea

“Ts yonder building tho deat and

dumb asylum?” asked the searcher

‘| after information.
“[ think it must be a dumb asylum,”

replied the one who sivcs information

with difficulty, “At all events, although
I have lived near here for years, I

have never heard it speak.”&quot;—
‘e-Telegraph,

Smokers.

Sa S indsen remarked to’ mamma
th

was getting awfully tired of being call,

A Current Phrase.

“Making a clean sweep of it.”—Judy.

Fat and Irritable.

Xo.

mae Spoian a German scientist,

has discovered that the aroma of: to-

bacco is due to microves, and it is sald

he will patent, if he can, a process

for making cheap cigars smeli like

expensive ones,

Better were it to be unborn than

to be ill-bred.—Sir W. Raleigh,

**A Gentle Wind

of Western Birth’’
Tells no sweeter story to humanity than

the announcement that i health-giver

tells of the rth of anova o good health.

veliable specific

pt

fanderetanding EEE=a ‘d’y ‘mean—what
ne he |g, A. Co, Chicago (2) WNU, No. 40,,&q

mot

.a,

gtOtto
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ice
” It is thought the lady is ies

Mouth Lawrence, a daughter of Judge

‘@brabam R. Lawrence of the supreme

sourt. Miss ae was one of th

oe
ND

MISS RUTH LAWRENCE.

six incorporators of the Colonial

Dames of the State of New York and a

felative of the famous John Lawrence,

who. as captain of the Chesapeake,

gave voice to the famous command

to his men, “Don&#39 give up the ship!”
Mise Lawrence lives at No. 285 Lexing-
ton avenue, this city. here are

three lives between Douglas Campbell
and the dukedom of Argyl. He is

only 22 and moderately well off—New

York Journal.

‘Women Smokers.

It is generally known that the Prin-

cess of Wales is direct in her speech
and keen in argument. One evening
not lon: some of the ladies of

the court were discussing before the

princess th fact that “some of the
fashionable women now openly

smoke cis: .
At last

one of the sent, ad-

resi What do

you think of it? If there

is

any pleas-
ure or comfort in tobacco, is

it fair that
hould monopolize It? Do

it to be a corrupting toin v and mind as Lady Blank says
Mt is?

Th prinecss smiled. “I cannot de-
al or moral bear-

estion,” she said gently,

co to excess always speak
es aa ‘slaves to the habit’

that it is Impossible to

Dreak from it. I do not see why
women who dre trying to emareipate
themselves fvom customs. which they

yrannies should volun-

oke which most men

&quot;8&quo phe Opal awa Love Token,

‘The opal is no longer considered of

evil omen by those who are thé best in-

formed. It has become populir to bes

Neve that instead of IN luck th opal
carries with it the best of Wek and

happiness in its highest form. Indeed,
it 1s now considered the token of

mutual love, burning brightly in all the

colors of the rainbow. It is the gift of

lover to sweetheart, the symbol of an

eternal devotion, an cf so devoted a

ebaracter as to show itself in con-

stant and fiery flashes of beautiful

lor.

To emphasize this romantic idea, the

opal is now cut in the form of a heart,
ntiment of a heart on fire

hich appeals to all

when small enough,
ig set in a ring, but Australian opals
hare recently been imported of sut-

ficient size to permit of their being
eed in a simple gold frame as a pend-
ant for the lorgnette chain, These

opal hearts are also used, for the cen-

ters of brooches.

Army of Women Ministers.
There are today about 300 women

ministers in the United States. In

‘America the ministry is being more

used by women as a profession than

the law, The great value of women

ministers in Amerien is for scattered

parts that cannot possibly afford to

support a man. They can maintain a

‘woman minister.

The chief opposition to women pas-

tors comes from ministers of the poor-

er and least qualified class. Of course,

the older and more conservative min-

Astere. bishops and the like, do not look

‘with much pleasure on a woman in

the pulpit. But many congregations in

the United States are ready for wo-

men ministers.—San Francisco Exam-

Gifts From the Queen.

Before she left Balmoral for Windsor

‘Queen Victoria gave presents to a,large
gumber of her servants. One hundred

asd fifty were introduced to her majes-

We now Give You Your Last “Chanc onthe

F.M SMITH, or Slim Smith Stock of SHOES.

In Three. Weeks what is‘not sold will be moved.

It is all off Nov. 1. It must allyb sold, or moved.

If: you miss this it& your own fault and you will

regret it.

rig

more.

We have the reputation of doing things
You remember the Sale 60 days ago .when

we opene the F. M. Smit Stock.’
there you know what we “did
there, ask your neighbor.

Price cuts no figure;it must be sold.

If you were

If you were not

This time will do even +

This wil b th Bigg Slaught Sal
Of SHOE ever held i the Count

And at a time when you all need Shoes. A word

to the wise is sufficient.
Come and See. Le your eyes be your judge

To. the skeptic we say
If

the prices are not righ don’t buy it cost nothing
to look. We have room and time for

A. Few Prices Only.
Look them over and then come and see the balance.

LADIES’ SHUES, Black and Tan Weits and

Turns, Everyt Anything in

Shoes worth $3

$1.98

the

-00 $3.50 and $4.00, choice
Stock.

Ladies’ Kangaroo Calf, Box Calf, Goat, Dongo
J and Qi! Grain Shoes,

98 Cents.

One Lot of Boys’Shoes, Cheap at 81.25.

ents.

Every Pa Soli

Sale Price

Ladses’ Slipper worth $1.50 to $2.50,

49 Cents.

Misses Rubbers, Only a Few.

19 Cents.
Come Early.

Baby Shoes, worth 50c a Pair, Only

5 Cents.

Women’s Fine Box Calf’ Shoes, New Toes, Lace

and Button. Goods that can’t be bought for less

than $2.50 and $3.00;

$1.48
Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes, All Kind and Styles for

school wear and dres wort $2.00 a pair,

98 Cents.

Men Shoes, Choice of 600 Pairs, $4.00, $5.00

and $6.00 Shoes.
Fit All,

Pick your own size; enough to

$1.98.

Farmers, se our Leather Boots, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, and

fter the sale.

Shoe Dressing Tau and Black, worth 25¢, Only

5 Cents.

500 Pairs of Ladies’ Shoes, All Kinds, mostly
Small Sizes, worth 83.00, to $5.00; choice any

pair on table

98 Cents.
One Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, on Boards.

39 Cents.

Men’s Leather Boots, see them, for

$1.24

See them.

all kinds, at about one-half what you can buy them for 80 days

Ladie’s New Overgai while th last, worth

750 to $1.50, BY

29 Cents.
Women’s Rubbers worth 50c a Pair.

last long.
7 24 Cents

Baby Shoes worth 50c a Pair, lots of them at

Cents.
Our Big Day for Farmers , Saturda Oct. 14th
Men’s Slippers, worth $1. 0 8 pair,

34 Cent

They won&#

Two Stores in one,---a chance of a lifetime,---buy all yo will need.

You won’. get this chance again soon.

Remember the DATE of SALE.

Tuurspay, Oct. 12,

day, and will last thr weeks.

It. opens .

rain‘or shine,---next Thurs-

$20,000. ‘worth of

Gk musa 1856.

Fine :

Monumen
If we cannot fnrnisl yo

BETTER work. for LESS mon
than yop can yet elsewhere we d
not ask vour order.

Tt will cost you nothing ta inyes-

tigate. “AML work yanranteed as

represented, Write us for de-igns
and price.

205-207 E. Linealn Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA |®

lf You Saw

Your Child .

With an immense amount of trou-

ble ready to drop on it, you

would do your utmost to prevent
it. wouldn&#39; you? And yet thon-

sands of parents, either from

thoughtlessness or mistaken no—

tions of economy; allow the j-er-
fect teeth of their little ones to

gradually decay—allow al! korrers

and wearing - of toothache

and nenralgia to fasten their fangs
so tightly, that it takes lots of

money, time and pain to loosen

them. Promptnesa in the begin-
ning, means very little money,
and no pain.

Warsaw. Dental Par ors,
C. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WANTED to trave!

an appoi agents

expour
ADY or Ma

300 per month sais a

se Be ORG shon Big. Chics

BUGWHE $6.
Eisah

1
ratOril Sib.” For! another

send forcatainet G tizad.cut
an send fo us with OE state

Snsel canted aud we wiltse (nempa sta the rigjepot and then

Eeniseinnte, sortoand freig c

BEARS, ROHSUSK as CO. CHICAGO, TeL

&quo “

STYUS RELIACU
ARTISTIC

Recommended by Leading .

Dressmakers.
They Always Please.

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

ees
a

189 Filt Aves Gil
togi Market St., San

Brightest
= Contains Beautiful

Titustrates Latest

rareuier
na oe

Tish typ 4: &qu type Pa.

heyhe Sunday. f SP on ea,
gealtooCler B BulaNo veres

red ak pea Shin eeatoareet
fa&#3Plat B ‘C at oppor atpay son

souand
ice

r al i

‘or rat nndovailinformatio iBet r, General Passenger Agent
or Loc Ficket Agent.

ae

1 Poison, tho terror
ida readily ta our NEW

ferai SOTO OFC5,yo havgt ‘eoondary. 5

oo Poisor Wo eolicit

dmcig fnvicSa
hab lat

Worry, et No &#39

PP iralba Pront is the

I WE CURE IMPO |x
E Ana restore all parts t normal condifot

Ho Ambiti life a en

‘and on

Saas-—- KERGA
4

122 W. Fourth 8t.,
CINCINNATI, 0. ¥

ae sod birvi ve at bu
eed Geek’ and we witksend thts

“fu Pem

wi

average

40

60.f cent tor enek
2,000 mites.” THIS,

Sees ey
‘Webster’s

“4

International}
Dictionary

‘Successor of the * Unabridge
‘Standard Authorit

: ft

Invaluable

‘A train arrive at andgepart sips tania :

shoes,---two Stores in one. This stock must go.

We only want one store. We won&# advertise this

sale much. The peopl know what it means for us

to havea sale.

.

Watc for the date of openin and

be there early
;

:
:

i

4y by Mr. Lawley, clerk of the Kitchen.

he mpper servants were presented
with umbrellas, jewel cases, ‘glove
boxes and the like, while the lower

metho onseh aa to.H teacschol Be

(GF

Specimen pages6 ‘applical
Q Gre C. Merria Co.F-

pringfeld, Mass.

dress.
Superintendent Fraser was presented

‘With a kettle and spirit stand and In-

spector Quinn of Scotland Yard a pair
of brass candlesticka--

a
:

“Remember our COR and PUMP FAIR; Oct al
Product in fromthe 16 to a1 The on on ey the all

go but we stay on.

‘
G your

eae ; an3 A New Color.

‘Blve is the color par ekcellence at the.
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ccccusiacctannusnciu
War Departmen officials express

satisfaction with the results of the

mikitary movements in the Philip-
piees during the week just closed,
aed are very conSdently predicting
am early collapse of the rebellioa,
efter the veguler campaign gets
started.

eet

Ou, charivy, hou art another

jewel, aud the editor of the Ga-

ZETTE an ever

abundance of ehis virtue, but when

our small stouk is to be dividet be-

tween the obildren of our town and

the dens ef wice that seek to exenare

them, we ore sure the children will

get the lnan’s share.

ttt

Ixpivise:aL.y officials @f this

governurent are at liberty te -enter-

tain any views they please soncern-

may met possess

ing the war between Great Britian

and the Transvaal Repubdic, but

officially they must be strictly neu-

tral, that being the positton which

the U. S. Government has assumed

and wil! maintain during ¢he

Our coasuls will look after the in-

terests of British citizens in South

Africa, ‘but that has no significance,
being only a return the courtesy

extended to us by British Consuls

in Cuba, during our war with Spain.
yPh movements of the avar

been followed with great dnterest in

Washiagton. There are apen&#39;s
pathizers for both sides, but there

is only-one opinion as te the ulti-

mate result. The Boers enay win

victories fora time, while Great

Britaie is massing its treeps, but in

the end their defeat and he wiping
out of their governmenit is regarded
asa certainty.

war.

have

Events of a Week.

The first two trials in the inter-

national yacht race at New York,
hhve resulted in victories for the

Americans.

Four thousand persons were esti-

mated to bave been killed in’ an

earthquske in one of the islands of

the Molucca group.

Severa! brisk ckirmishes have al-

ready taken place between the Brit-

ish and the Boers in South Africa,
but no decisive engagement has o-

.

curred.

It was announced ia Londen on

behalf of Canada that a temporary
boundary line between Alaska and

the dominion had been agreed apon,

crossing Chilkoot pass. i

The State Department issued a

statement of this government’s posi-
tion of neutzality in the Transvaal

war, in response to numerous peti-
tions for American intervention.

‘The Treasury Department propos-
ed to anticipate all interest pay-

ments on government obligations up
to January 1, amounting to about

330,000,0 in order te relieve the

temporary monetary stringency.

President McKinley and his party
continued vn their tour through the

north-west, the President deliver-

ing several speeche in which he

outlined the policy of the govern-
ment toward the new possessions

There was sbarp fighting in

Luzon, the American line bemg
presse forward at several points;
Agiinaldo issued another proclama-
tion, saying that the Filipinos
would pray for democratic success

in the next presidentia electi in

the United States.

War began between England and

the South African republic, being
immediately precipitated by an ulti-

matum issued by President Kruger
demanding the withdrawal of Brit-

ish troops from the frontier within

3 Pretoria. Boers

later a formal

issued in

in-

waded Natal and destroyed an ar

mored train, killing fifteen English
Fightiag occurred near

forty-eight hours;

declaration of war was

soldiers.

the border.

‘summed charge of British diplomat-
ic inteves in. the Transvaal.

_

Reception.
The meeting at J. F. Bowman&#39;

office Tuesday evening resulted in

the formuteting of plans for a good
sized reception to be tendered our

returning Philippine soldier, &# G.

Owen. All dre cordially iavited to

participete in the banquet and are

requested to register their names

and secure tickets at the qest-office.
The pregram will consist of a ban-

quet, toasts, music, etc. Fuller

partioulars and date will’ be pub-
lishe@ next week.

2+

Sure Thing.
The Goshen News says: ‘The

new-electric railway fram Roches-

ter ¢0 Kendallville by way of War-

saw-and North Wetster, will be a

sure&#39;th The construction work

is te begin immediately.””

That Lecture Course.

Mr.

sentiments in regard to a lecture

course. Iam in favor of a series of

lectures, say about dive. [am sure

they would be helpful for our town,
and I believe the business men

would be glad to kawe the privilege
of arranging for a course of lec ures.

I-would suggest that there be a call-

ed meeting to arragge and plan for

the lectures. Let us from

some of the teachers and busivess

men through your paper. I vote

yea. W. F. Ssurn.

&lt;2

Wedding Bells.

The home of Me. and Mrs. W.

Doddridge, ow Tucker street,

avas the scene of an interesting
event on Wednesday evening, Oct.

18, 1899, it being the occasion of

he marriage of vheir daughter,
Miss Maybelle an@ Mr. Adelbert P.

Meredith. The Doddridge

_

resi-

dence was very tastefully decora-

ted and quite a number of the rela-

tives, neighbors aud friends of both

bride and groom were invited to

participate in tue festivities of the

occasion. At the hour appointed,
:30 P. M.) Miss Delta Cox at the

piano played the wedding march and

the bridal couple appeared among the

assembled guests in the parlor, and

th words were spokea by Rev. J.

M. Stewart, of the M. E, church,
which joined the destinies of the

happy pair for life. The congratu-
lations which followed were earnest

and sincere, The young couple
made a very fine appearance, the

dress of the bride being of beautiful

cream silk and the groom in con-

ventional black. .A large number of

useful and beautiful presents were

given the bride as mementoes Qf re-

gard from numerous friends. The

supper was expecially fine

©

and

elegantly served, and ‘all the ap-

pointments of the evening did es-

pecial credit to the hands that su-

pervised them.

The bride and groom are both

well known to the people of Men-

tone and are highly esteemed b all.
They will be at home to their

friends after Nov. 1, at their resi-

dence on Franklin and Harrison

streets, where they will begin the

mysteries and realities of house-

keeping and home-makirg at once.

Eprrorn:—Yeu voiced my

hear

be theirs. ©

Among the friends from a dis-

tance were Mr. Dell Doddridge, of

South Bend Mra. Dr. Blackstone,
of Hammond, Mrs. Wm. Fisher, of

Hebron and Prof. O. H. Bowman,
of South Whitley.

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

The United States aé-

May happines and prosperity ever

i North Indiana News. i
= -

Forty cars were loaded with onions

at Milford on Tuesday of last week.

The corner stone of the new M. E.

eburch ‘at Milfort was laid last Mon-

day.
Two rural mail routes have been

established trom Rochester, one run-

ning north and one south.

‘The farm house of David Dewey,
south east of Warsaw, was burned

one day. this week, a total luss.

Jolin Haimbaugh’s barn near Nap
panee was burned from sparks irom

the B. & O engine last Saturday

night; loss $2,000.

The burial outfit of James Elder,
near Pierceton last week, cost $1,000.

The casket was of solid bronze, oxy—
dized and finished in the highest
style of the undertaker&#39; art.

The Akron News says “Rev. K

Tatman and wife, returned from

conference Inst Thursday. He has

been continued on the work here

another year, which greatly pleases
his churcly and the many friends

outside of the church,”

The following dispatch was sent

from Warsaw to the Chicago Record:

‘Thornburg.
At.the home of the bride’s moth-

er, on Elm and Jefferson streets, at

5:00 o&#39;c Wednesday evening,
Oct. 18, 1899, Miss Jennie Thorn-

burg and Mr. Frederick Humpsher
were joined in the holy bonds of

wedlock by Rev. J. M. Stewart,

pastor of the M. E. church. The

wedding was a very quiet one, only
a few of the intimate friends of the

bride being present, After the cer-

emony the young couple departed
on the 6:35 train by way ot Ft.

Wayne to Auburn, Ind., where they
will make their future home. The

bride has resided in Mentone during
most of her girlhood days and she

will be greatly missed in the circle

of lie young friends. The groom
is very industrious and wo1thy
young man and will, we believe, be

an excellent husband and make a

good home for the worthy young

lady whose affections he has won.

The Gazerre commends them to

the people of Auburn and wishes

them joy and success all through
life.

+

Mrs. Jennie Campbell Married.

We have received a copy of the

Ridgeville News, which contains the

Nine members of the family of J+ F following item of interest to

inctrum M. Bertil
is that he failed as an expert in chit

i ~¥
M. BERTILLON AND HIS INSTRUMENTS.

M. Alphonse Bertillon is famous as the inventor of system of identifying crim.
.

&quo system consists chiefly of measuromenta inade with specially constructe
jon was a witness against

irography.
Dreyfus, but the goneral impression

Russ were poisoned by eati cheese,

Russ was very ill, and the other

eight were not so badly eifected. All

are better and no serious results are

likely to touow.

Deatus.

Mrs. Mamie Field, at Atwood,
died last Saturday, aged 25.

Oscar Oswalt, an esteemed young
man of Monoquet, died on Sunday

of last week.

Mrs. Rebecca A. Beebe, of nesr

Pierceton, dicd last Wednesday,
aged 65.

James Elder, who lived north of

Pierceton, was found dead in bed

last Sunday morning. -He was a

bachelor, in good financial circum-

stances and lived a retired life.

A aispatch from Plymouth ast

Friday says: “The deaths of the

past five days exceed those of any
other wees in the history of Plym-
outh, Mrs. Levi Cramer, Mrs. W.

Bailey, Dr. J. H. Wilson, Mrs. Juli-

us Shindell, Mrs. Henry Shane and

Harry A. Ruge, all prominent peo-
ple, have died within five days. All

died of chronic ailments and the gen-
eral health of the city was never

better than at present.”
2+

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of -his splendid
health. Indomitable. will and tre-

mendous energy are not found wher
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these,

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s Ne Life Pills.

They develop every power of. brain.
and body. Only 25¢ at H. E. Ben-
nett’s drug store.

Mrs. Camphell’s (nee Jennie Ingle)
[friends in Mentone: «Mr. Joseph
 LaFollet and Mrs. Jennie Camp-

\

bell were married in this city Wed-

jnes evening at the home of the

bride’s father, Mr, Wenry Ingle on

west Main street, Rev. Thomas Ad-

dington performing the ceremony.
Mr. LaFollett is the well known

city clerk and has beena resident of

Ridgeville for a number of years.
Mrs. Campbell has made this city
ter home for the past four or five

years and has many friends here.

‘The News joins the friends of the

young couple in wishing them a

happ andprosper married life:”
8

Natur Transformed.

A correspondent in the Leesburg
Standard says: ‘One of the pretti-

est sights and also of great utihty is

the work of the steam dredge in the

lowering of Huffman lake, north.

west of Atwood. The water has all

been drained from the marshes and

is within .its steep banks, so that

people can fish from its banks in

most places. The white sand and

shells that now border the lake,
without any vegetation, makes it

look quite picturesque from the

high hills near the village of, At-

wood. Many people are drawn

there to view the landscap as it

now exists in its transformed state.’*

WANTRDSSEVBR BRIGH ANDpersone to rep:

1a

close by ‘oounti Sa
SC

ary $900 a
y

3

Straight, bon-

‘a-fide, no more, no Iéss salary. Position per:
nt. Our reference any bank ia a‘town,

-

Its mainl ‘office work

home: Reference. Euoloao sclfaddre
stamped envelope. Tag Dosinton ComPary

Dept. 8 Chicago.

Managers.in this

Soldier’s Letter.

Forr Syetuing, Mrxy.,
Oct. 15, 799.

Eprror Gazert#:

Dear Sim.—Sunday afternoon

finds me in my tent, in camp at Ft.

Snelling. I enlisted at Tipton,
Ind., Sept., 20, and after four days
we were sent to Indianapolis where

we remained a few days. During
my stay there met Mr. John Cook,

formerly of Mentone,
_

He is now a

street car conductor. Indianapolis
is the grandest city I have ever scen.

The streets are beautiful and cieaa,
the buildings magnificent.

Monday at 10:30 we started for

FU. Snelling, coming through Chi-

eago where we then took the W.

consin Central R. R. Having
sleepers we all slept while passing
nearly through Wisconsin, What

saw of it was hilly and covered

with small’ brush. Minnesota is a

beautiful country. We crossed the

Mississippi times seeing
some beautiful scenery.

Ft. Snelling is situated on the

banks of the Missippi river, near St.

Paul. It covers 2,500 acres of

ground, all nice and level, covered

with a good sbd. We had a heavy
rain last night but this morning no

water wag standing on the ground;
no mud ont here.

There are guards over the river

bridge near St. Paul and that of

course keep us out of that city, but

Saturday afternoon and Sunda af-

ternoon we can go to Minneapolis
There is a beautiful park one mile
from camp called Minnehaha Park,
the pride of Minneapol

Minnehaha Falis are beautiful.

moat all kinds of animals can

seen there.

We occupy the larg Sibly tents;
eleven of us in one’ tent. In the

ceéater we hav®a stove and plenty
of wood, ticks filled with straw with

Unele Sam’s heavy blankets to cov

er us. We have kept warm and com

fortable at all times. Our board is

comparatively good
W drill four times a day, three

drills in forenoon and one in the

afternoon excepting Saturday after-

noons and Sundays half of which is

spent in getting ready and hay

inspection. Reveille sounds at 5:45

A.M. W then have fifteen min-

utes for dressing and at six o’clock

the roll iscalled. Then thirty min-

utes of good exereise, such as run-

ning about a mile and other exercis-

es of arms, trunk and legs. Next

we eat breakfast, wash our dishes,
clean our tents and polive our com:

pany streets. Then comes the three

drills with twenty minutes rest be-

tween each drill; then its time vo

eat our dinner, after which we rest

until three o’clock, we then take an-

other good hour’s drill. At five

o’clock we mess once more and

when we have our mess kit properly
washed, it it six o’clock, time for

retreat. The rollis called, we come

to a parade rest while the bugels are

sounding, coming to attention while

the regimental band plays “The

Star Spangl Banner.” The entire

regiment of about 1,400 men are as

still as mice, not a sound is heard

save the band,—a time when all are

soberly thinking of both future and

past,—the most solemn time of a

soldier&#39 life. After retreat, we are

free; we go to the park or sit and

chat in our tent. At 8:30 P. M

the tatoo is sounded and the roll is

again called. We then retire for

the night; thirty minutes later taps
are sounded and all lights are out.

I like army life real well, but the

accommodations are not the best.

It is hard for me to squat down like

a hen on. her nest and write much.

They are thinning out the men they
think are not ab to stand the trip.

were
d d from our

company last week. Another ex-

amination will be made this. week.

W have orders to move to Sanfran-

several,

cisco the 22nd of this month. It is

not known just how long we will

remain there. This afternoon a

photegrapher from Co. F, and sev-

eral of our company, H, took a

strole through the.park having our

pictures taken near the Minnehah

Falls. We then took the steam

boat and went 3 down the

river, visiting the cave where it is

sai that part of Jesse James band

The cave is dug in

The main hall

miles

was captured.
a large sand stone.

is about 93 feet. There are five

rooms iu all. “One seems to have

been used forastable. I have some

of the sand I scrapped from the wall,
and will send it with the letter.

Iam trying to learn as much as

can, and kee out of the guard
house. We have a canteen in our

regiment the guard house does not

hold all the prisoners after pay day.
We have no. Y. M. C. A, yet,

which we need greatly, instead of

canteens and Guard Houses. [ am

real tired of my position while writ-

ing and close

by

wishing you all

well. Yours respectfully,
A. M. Baker.

38 Reg. Co. IL, U. ULL.

Tragical.
A dispatch to the city dailies,

Monday, say that Jobn Ilelfrich, of

Larwill, was stabbed by his son and

lies at the point of death. The boy
made his escape and bas not been

captured.
The Gushen News tellsof a young

lady of that city whose mouth has

been drawn nearly up to ber left ear

caused b excessive chewing of gum,
which caused paralysis of that por-

tion of her face.

Roy, the 14-year-old son of Wm.

Bell, nine miles south-west of Ak-

ron, was dragge to death last Mon-

day, by getting tangled in the har-

ness of a runaway horse. He was

dragged fully a mile -before the

horse could be stopped.
Mrs.

committed suicide last Friday eve-

ning b taking carbolie acid. De-

spondency was the only cause as-

signed. She was 24 year of age
and had no children. This is the

fifth case of carbolic suicide at War-

Georg Locke, of Warsaw,

saw since the Union of that place
came under its present management

and the editor of that paper profess
es to know cf two more in

plation.
ig

Gutter Snipes.
On last Saturday afternoon

anumber of the citizens of Men-

tone witnessed a sight on Main

street that furnished very rich food

for thought for thinking people
both old and young. A rugged
looking tramp, ragged, dirty, dissi-

pated and shameless, walked up and

down the gutters on each side of the

street picking the old stubs of cigars
from the filth and depositing them

in adirty old pouch at his side.

The expressior: on his face was one

of stolid indifference to the gaze of

niimerous eyes that followed him in

his degraded occupation. The

question arises, what use does he
make of the tobacco which he col-

lects from the gutters? We are

sure we cannot te!l, but the sugges-
tion that he dispose of his products
to the cigarette factories scems

plausible, and we would ask some

of our cigarette smokers for their

opinion iu the matter. They can

probably judge b the flavor of the

stuff they smoke.

————————___

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
*

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy, Bucklen’s Arnica Salye.
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Fetons,

Corns, Warts, Cats, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chappe Hands, Chilbtain’s.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out

pains and aches, Obly 25 cts.a box.
©

Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. E.

contem-

quite

‘Bennett, Droggist.



Sago

Every Desperado Seems to Meet His

Match at Last

S

YOU MA ADVI
B OPIEBEAD.

[Copyzight, 1299, ty Opie Read.)

‘Tae editor of the weekly Household

Comfort-was sitting in his office look:

ing over a pink sketch. entitled ‘How

to Make Home-n Paradise of Love,”

Fresamably written bya maiden lady,
when. the footsteps of quick impulse
were heard in the hallway. A thump,

a neved Texas ranger,Moore,
hat

s never

2
in support of his

rand Manuel Es-

thei died by stcel or shot

id not kill each other.

eved to bave been

ip

r rope, bit

‘Clint Hawo is be

a native of southern Missi

He came to Tesas in

ring in the states to the east a

‘scor of which any professional man killer

ought to be proud. His total kills were

five negroes and two white men, and

he was not then 30 years old. It is thought
that he Came out west because his own

country had grown too bot.

In November, 1870. Haworth attended

a country dance in Panola county, near

the river, At this dance was a young

stranger who Lud come out of the west,
a slender, blue cred fellow,
aquiline nose, prominent

a drooping. yellow mustache that hid a

hil sglit mouth running straigh
ee like a gasBi Tonsl already six time a killer

in his own section and destined in the

next two scars to become one of the most

celebrated siayers of the southwest.

fe did nor know Haworth, and Ha-
wort did not know him. ‘There

culiar antaxonism, however,

men of this class. Drawn by some force

ef which thes are unconscious, they get

together invariably. i: matter what the

size of the crowd. nt 10 o&#39;cl Ha-

worth, pretty drunk, aa Longley, cold

sober, were conversing in a corner of

the room, while the dancers occupied the

center of the floor. The talk began
about horses. It went from horses to

women and from worsen to weapons.
From weapons it went to the use of

‘weapons and some argument as to the re-

spective merits of the talkers. An in-

stant thereafter Haworth fell at ta
length. He had been struck in

mouth. He leaped up, the blood wel
through his red beard, and when he gain-

ed his feet he was looking into the muz-

zle of a cocked six shooter within a foot

of his tace.

He did not spe an

his

hands went

had by strings.
half closed, and he trem-

Longley leaned forward

and repeatedly jammed the muzzle of

te pistol against the man’s lips and

Slowly he was backed to the
do the savage six shooter denting his

fiesh with every eer He was taken in

this fashion to bis h and made to

mount. Longley told him that if he was

found in the counts the next da he

Yoald b Me He rode away in the

dark, t and thoroughly cowed.
Desp ‘hi ‘undeni bravery be left

Panola counts that night filled with a

blind, dumb terror of his conqueror.

Haworth was stabbed to death in New

Mexico in

in the nex year Longley killed seven

men in eastern Texas. ‘Three months

after bis arrival in that region his busi-

mess became pretty well known to the

people. He was a hold up man, and his

specialty was stagecoaches, buckboards

that carried one or two pat

country stores. Early in 1880 he went

west for awhile

and

in a barroom in Vic-

toria met Fisher, whose reputation
was then at its height. Fisher was born

in Goliad county, and his right name was

John King. He was slender, like Long-
Jey, but of ap olive complexion. His

eyes were blue and his mustache

Diack. His f was exceedingly hand-

riders

a
namof Bi whe

|

elllet his ma-

a good deal ofere wi

the foma = a

debonair about him,

and a history of his exploits would fill a

&lt;Hlis trail and Longiey had o cros
‘until their Victoria meeting. they

and there

moeti
knew cach other by hea

ue result of

Th sether und

E etl aa t

Prom the Bret it 5
ed that Fisher&#39 personality bad de-

effect upon Longley. me-

sconndre! ‘co
sing at

ppare |

ment of a_finge!

e did not

Le had often ‘te
and had pictured to

hims the addition to his

come from Fishe death, The oppor-

ut was at Land, and he could not rise

°oAell he said at last, in a weak ef-

fort to stave off the tinal moment, “let&#3

have another.” |®
The liquor, was serv and es he

reached fer his glu: hand shook.

moment Fish grabbed bin by
tache and gave it a say:

anking his head around. Long
ced him for a tonient stammeri

open
he the blows sounding roug

the room, The buarkeeper had ducked

the counter, and two or three

rs p crowded into a far corner

harm&#3 way. Longley made

no
resistan H said only pleading!,

“Don&#3 do that, King: don&# do that.

Fisher “ under the cowed

wretch&#39;s coat, took his six shooter from

its seabbard, extracted the cartridges,
threw the weapon on the counter aud

calle to the Dacken 3
ith a laugh:

“Givi this here.

the creat Bill Longley .
pi
‘pist _

He drank a pint of champagne slowly,
looked at his foeman and swaggered out.

|

The barkeeper offered Longley L pis-
tol, but he would not take it, sa, tha!

he&#39;w not man enongh to keep

it.

Halt
an hour later he was on his horse, weap-

onless and hea eastward, He went

back to and a year

later was leua for murder.
Fisher owned a ranch in Uvalde |

county, aad it was just 30 miles from hi

front door to the berder town of Eugle
Pass, then containing a population of

|

1,500, not counting a small army post,
Fort Duncan, whieh

of it. ‘Three miles west of Fisher&#3

house the main county roud forked. One

prong ran by his front door, the other

ran two miles t the rear of bis home,

making a considerable detour.

joined agai three me farther on.

It’a |

is King Fisher&#39 road.

vs he actually forced evel

a Dimmitt counties

who traveled that 2 to go two miles

out of his way. Violation of the order

meant shooting and probably death. hor

was there any one ot this hardy frontier

population bol enough to hell the cat.

Eagle Pass monte

reom his luck had gone Eeol Kime wad

he was irritable. Finally he made some

remark reflecting upon the honesty of

the dealer. Sitting next te him was a

with

from the door, and when the editor
cried ‘‘Come in!&quot there entered

a

tall.

musenlar young man.

“Is this Ruben J. Stibbens? the

visitor asked.

“The same, eit, and I am at your
service. Sit down.”

“I hcpe you are,&q said the visitor as

he seated himself. He remained silent

for a few moments, and then, giving
;

his hat a so cf determined shove back,
remarked

“1 ha been reading your paper for

&q editor interrupted, with

a “property” smile.

th visitor went cp, ‘and at once be-

,
came interested in your advice to young

!men. You said that a young man with

an income of $20 a week could not only
afford to get married, but that. if any-

thing, he could live cheaper and ther
for sa more maney than ever before.”&qu

“] w visiting a young lady at that

time and decided that I was in love
with ber. I believed that she would

*

o a S vathcr take off your coat?”

a good wife, but had beenhol g o threa fear that 1 could

not afford to marry. But yon pictured
it eo attractively and figured itont with

such encouragement that I knew that

I couldn&#39 make a mistake by following

you advice. I was boarding at a very

_

Bice place, where there-were gay com-

ny and much entertaining talk, and

When we all assembled at table I fancied,
4 not without cause, that

I

was the

king bee of the hive. And I pictured to

mycelf the man I&# become when

should sit at my own table.&quot;

“Yes, &qu said the editor.

“But.” the visitor continued, ‘I

held off through fear that I might pos-

sibly make a mistake. I was so free

that I couldn&#39 exactly see how I could

better myself, but I knew that yon, as

a man of experience, must surely be
‘

vight. I laid the matter before my girl,

MANUEL PHE 11 DAG AGAINST Fisn-

Mexican nam “Man |

Estra who

came from Piedras Negra: at a

word Manuel rose, ao a ince —
ed the point of it against Fisher& throat,frs tilting back his ‘ch with his hand,

im to arise, backed him ——
the door tothe, sidewalk

All the jo he wa pouring forth upon.

very objurgation and form ct

abuse o “wi the Spanish language is

gu ts “water and run away
me a reformed character, was

ma a deputy sheriff, proved singularly
efficient in hunting down criminals, many tor,

of whom had been his companions, a
was killed along with mpson i

Jack Harris’ theater in San Antonio i
1884 not because he was-drunk or dan-

gerous, but because aa in bed com-

pany.

and she Jan at my questioning the

he had been doubtfal at first,bat
your paper had tipped“she

,

with gold the sharp horn cf every fear.

‘Those were her very words. She readsa

good many flimsy bcoks. ‘We can just
live the nicest you ever saw,&q ehe said.

“We will rent a furnished flat, and—eb.

won&#3 that be charming?’ And that&#3

the way che went on. I think ehe bad a

notion of going on the stage at one

:
time.&q

The editor eaid ‘*Yee,&qu and the

young man, after a short eilence, thus

went on:

“‘] held off a little while longer. but

here came another copy of your paper
and with a strong array of facts settled

the matter. Well, we were marri

We rented a furnished flat. and the
our trouble began. Our friends fell

away from us, and when I took my
wife to vieit my companions at the

boa: house—I waived aside all for-

mality and took her there—I eon dis-

covered that I had lost caste. But I

loved my wife and looked with con-

tempt uponsthe littleness of my former

associates. One evening I didn&#3 go
home until rather late, and my wife

Thad lost. I would take my
salary home every Satarday night and

give it to my wife, which was right
enongh, as she was of a more saving
nature than myself. One Saturday

evening I went home after having met

several o time friends from my boy-
hood town. When I handed over my

money. my. wife counted it, and then,
looking hard at me, said. ‘Two dollara

short.’ I explained that I had met sev-

eral old friends. ‘But I don’t meet any,”
she replied. Thew she cried, and

thought of my former ownership of my
ow mon andcilentl cur mysel

am.¢

The itor

tinue ‘Well. it has just been a year
married, and what do I find?

early twice

were. find that I
must either bend to the whims of a

‘woman or bear the mppeer of a

berate,&q

a sew very mack
tl
th you should

** said the edi-ome seearcuce
wit the time honored

ered:
ponen that it

advice. You were the cause of my mar-

riage, and now let your mind work fcr

‘a few moments in my belialf. Bat firet

view the difficulties of the situaticn. If.

I surrender completely, my wife will

forever rale me; if I insist upon bein

niaster, I eball be s dow asa tyrant.
What would you do

“Well.&quo said the Pea after a few
moments’ reflection. ‘I should think

that some appeasing medium could be

struck. Get upa sort of treaty, as it

were.’
+“Now, look here,&qu the visitor said,

rather sharply, ‘‘you onght to know

that a woman doesn’t kee a treaty.
When it comes toa matte of treaty.
she is a barbaric nation.**

‘My dear sir, I don&# know what to

advise.&qu
“But what Cid yon do? Yon surely

had to colve certain household problems
after you married. Give me your ex-

perience.”*
dear sir,&quo eaid the editor, smi!-

ing, “I would willingly give you my
experience as to the regulation of mar-

tied life. pa th truth isI am nota

marti:“What
springi this fect.

to tell m

“T me to tell you,” the edit
broke in, ‘that I never married.’

“Would yon rather take off your
coat? the Soung married man asked

in a strangely soft voice.

“Take cff my coat? What do you

mean?
“I mean that I&#3 going to lick you

and that I will give you the privileg
of removing superffaons garments.&q
Th visitor took off bis coat and stcod

waiting for the editor. ‘‘Come. hurry

o T haven&#3 time to waiton you. I’ve

to get home in time to keep from being
taken to taek. Get up here!”

“My deur sir,’ expostulated the edi-

tor, getting up and stepping back, ‘you
are a most peculiar man. That advice

was not written especially for you.”
“«But it caught me especially. Come

here!

He reached after the editor and

caught him tco. He caught bim with

a hip hold and slammed him on the un-

sympathetic floor. He took hold of the

editor&#39 convenient ears and bamped
his head, bumped it until come ont on

the floor below yelled, ‘*Here, here, let

up with that bowling alle bueinesu!””

exclaim

_

the visitor,
“Do you mean

H pulled a wisp of hair out of the edi-
|

tor’s head. the very wisp that, brashed

carefully back,

spot. He choke him to apparent in-

sensibility, and. after pouring a quart
of violet ink over his well done work,

|

took hia departare.
The latest number of Honsebold Com-

-

fort does not tell how two people can

live more cheaply than one, but in it

there is an article entitled “Marriage
Sorter Shaky. if Not a Complete Fail-

pay

A Close Mouthed Pair.

A story told ina French jour some

years ago has its amusing side, al-

thong it concerns two people who

took anything but a humorous view of

life re.

One was Perlet. a tragedian of much

merit and a most excellent man in ev-

ery respect, who was nevertheless 80

sensitive and shy that he was regard-
ed as almost a misanthrope by those

who knew him In private life.

In spite of his gloom and taciturni-

ty, he took !t into his head to marry

and settled upon the pretty daughter
of Tiercelin, a famous comedian, as

the woman he wished to wed.

‘Tiercelin was as melancholy and mo-

rose as Perlet, and a meeting between

the young actor and the old comedian

was arranged by some friends who

saw what pleasure the two men were

likely to take in each other’s congenital
society.

‘There was a little dinner at which

there were but two covers, Perlet and

Tiercelin seated themselves In silence,

and the dinner was served. Course

after course came on and went off

without a word from the two partiel-
pai

‘When the repast was ended. Tierce-

lin rose from tae table. and, extending
his hand to Perlet, said, with grave

cordiality:

“Bi you are just the son-in-law

want“appar he was also the husband

whom pretty Mlle. Tiercelin wanted,

but there are rumors that. in spite of

her love, there were days when she

had a dull time of it, between her tacl-

turn husband and her gloomy father.

‘Two Centaries Old.

Sars
the

the Philadelp Record: “What

is known as ‘the old rock house,’ in

East Penn street, near the Reading
railway bridge, Germantown, is said to

be the oldest dwelling house in Phila-

Gelphia. There is little doubt that it ts

over two centuries old. It is built upon

a high, solid rock, which led to its be-

in ie ‘the rock house.’ Through a

yw which formerly existed and
arou the base of the rock flowed the

Wingohocking creek. There the people
assembled to hear William Penn

preach, which he did standing on the

rock, and it is said he held a meeting in
the house. During the Revolutionary

war some of the British cavalry had

their huts in the meadow surrounding

the rock house.”

A Mean Man and His Hen.

‘The meanest man in Hilinois lives at

Centralia. He put’a large he

egg in the rest of an anfbitious hen |-but

and found that the eggs = had after.

\ served to hide a bald |

YA VENG
Ecw. Two Americens We-e- Tortured to

Death by Savage Inciaas In

Mexico.

YI IIS

DAIDIII

II

IVI

IINOS

A horgibl incident of the Yaqui Indian;
rebellion against Mexico was the killing

by torture of E. N. Miller and Jack

Ramsey, two Americans, who were tak-

ing a pleasure drive trom Hermosillo to

Alamos. Ramsey was a merchant of

Hermosillo, who hail secured the ever-|

lasting hatred of the Yaquis by furnish-

ing information about their movements

to the Mexican authorities during the ten

yenrs’ war.
il

2 rtist. against
whom the savages had no gricvance ex-

cept the fact that he was in the company
of Ramsey.

‘The Sierra Madres are steep. and the

roadways are rugged. It was slow driv-

ing, but the scenery is so magnificent

HOW RAMSEY AND MILLER MET DEATH.

that all difficulties of progress are forgot-
ten in the delight of prolonged vision.

‘Th trip was enjoyable to the

2

highe ac

from an artis standpoin
and as an expe

and every on who sa Ramsey and

Miller envied them the care free happi-
ness which was so evidently theirs, Not
until they were nearly at the end of their

expedition did the thunderclap of doom

sound in their unbeliew
Indian nature loves to play cat-

like with its victims, writes Alvarodo

Fernandes in the San Francisco Call. It
has a theatrical appreci of the value
of contrasts and nd low lights.
The swift descent from the heights of

happiness to the depths of despair udds
much in the savage mind to the desira-

bility of a situation. To merely kill for

the sake of removing an obnoxious in-
dividual’ from this state of being is a

very st and. uninteresting perform-
ance.

Unknown to the iwo white men the

Yaqui rebellion, long smoldering had

pl .

pursuing their way to their destin
now comparatively near at

known to them, by means of ca ser
telosrapby so well understood ia all say-

age nations, the very moment of their

setting forth had been noted, and every
turn of their carriage wheels had been

marked by some unseen but vengeful
eye.

‘When Jack Ramsey&# eyes fell on the

first Indian who steppeu out from behind

a bush and leveled a rifle at him, he

knew that the hour of his death bad

come. When he saw that every bush had

been a shelter for an Indian, and that the

road was suddenl full of them, no ton-

ger habited in the garments of civiliza-

tion, but clad only in stained and hid-

eously painted skins decorated with bi

man scalps, with bristling feathers tak-

ing the place o hats and necklaces. of

human teeth an snake rattles taking
the place of th pam seed snd bead

adornments of peaceful times, he knew

that an uprising had taken place and

that many others ‘beside himself were

destined to a cruel deaaf the han of

these malignant and m« reatures

Savages still and of thwickede type.
in spite of all that had been done to re-

claim them. He knew the Yaquis well,
and he knew as he saw their fierc eres

of their captives with hot irons and set

He himself he

‘if possibie—and in the

It was Miller&#3 misfortune tha he had,
selected Sim for a comrade, for by this

act b had signed hi own death warrant.

The Ramsey, and they

begged for the life of

Bis
coe

companies
0ne to no avail

S

two |

were dragged to the ground, kicked, cuff-

e and be ten almost to the vers of in-

ibility. an the a counc

inotive power of hor aod £

there, and they had once before tried the

exper ent of tying pena to the wheels

e horses on a

‘ieee monut roads,

x time ago, and

the peo upon whors ther had tr&#39 the
effect of form of torture— were

a

a

young.
ameri couple on a pleasure trip

Bec ee le after the first

he ticeing horses, and the

their unconscious bodies

st the rocks and trees had

ified and chastened one, since

ial moments the victims had

known no pain. X

‘Tue torture of these two men must be

far greater, for one of them dad sinned

agains the tribe and the other had sinned

in—though all ignorant of his offending
8

sey, by betraying them, had cai

Slaughter of many of their be braves,
and in requittal he must renderup a sacri-
fice of his keenest suffering that they
could, with the means at hand, devise,
and incidentally Miller must contribute

his share of agony to the ceremony of ex-

piation.
‘The two men were stripped and bound

to the wagon wheels with hears chains,

drawn so tightly as to cut into the flesh

at every point of contact. Inflammable
oil was then poured liberally over their

bodies over the wagon to

h they were fastened, and then the

whole horrible funeral pyre was set

ablaze.

Strong hands held the frantic horses
il the eyes of the 200 leaping, dancing,

shrickiug, bowli demons were satiated

with the sig! those two piteous white

bodies in the eirme of scorchin ~

seething, searing squirming and

Serithing aud twisting and bending in the

yain effort to shorten their agonies bj

forcing death to come more quickly. But

the Indians had done their work so skill-

fully that for a time death stood aloof

and looked on with them at this soul

sickening spectacle of hideous and un-

trammeled savagery.
‘At last, howerer, even this sight palled

whole gamut of

was applic to the ofl soaked backs of

orses, the Indians sprang

th flcd blazing horro o human and

rute agony, a fiery chariot within which

death rode triumphant, while fiends in-

carnate held the charring reins.

HEROIC BABOON.

How verense Saved a Little Mon-

ey From Strangol:

In th Philadelphia 209 recently. a littl
monkey, during unusual antics,

caught by th neck between the barof
th eaze. egan to slowly strangle
to death, an hi struggles to extric

himself only made matters worse.

shrieks of mingled fright and pain wer
awful to hear,

Al monkeyland pansed to hear. They
seemed to understand the little fellow’s

trouble and his call for help. Several

Tas to the place, but “Grandpop,” the

baboon, was first. The others fell

back before him.
In a moment he was beside th little

sufferer. He saw the cruel bars closing
‘on the poor fellow&#39 throat. He felt the

little feet coiling around his neck for

| support. It did not take
reason out that not even a brass monkey

can stand being strangled as he wat

being ted and live.
‘Without a moment’s hesitation he -

iron bars with both hands

and forced them apart, The monkey’
head came out and the trembling little

Dolly. would hare talle tothe ground batforth supporting pe which was

attet out to: receive

ne th neat Tnact Hite fel

rms, very. much as_motherst :ba ibdesce to the soutenderly down.fttewicipeweti happened to t
mear and she rushed up seemingly to

son&#
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LOCAL NEWS,
—W. D. Garrison and wife spent

Sunday with friends in Nappanee.

— J. W. Scilers, of Warsaw, w:

in Mentone sesterday, on business.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrew

of Hobart, visited Will Forst’s over

Sunday.
Harlan and R

visited friends at Silver Lake, l

Saturday and Sunday.
—lsaac Mil&#3 aud family,

Washington, Ind., visited frien

in Mentone last Friday.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Morgan nest

Wednesday
—Frank Storms cam heme from

Eaton, Ind, Thursday, to

spend a few days with bis family.

—Mrs. Marion Thomas and

danghter, of City, arrived in

Mentone yesterday tu visit friends.

-The Gazsitr office

half a ton of paper last Fri-

our printing

yrmond Stewart

t

of

Heury
afternoon.

received

over #

to run throw
achines,

—Louis Raggrr & Co., Patent At-

torneys, Washington, D.C. report
a large increase in the number of

pafeuts issued tornventors of this

State during the past week.

rand Me

Mis.

annnal

‘Tueker

.
Frank Harman

Win. Alexander

communion

Ge

ant

the

at

su hickory Silver

They report lots of fun and lots of

nats near
i

nuts,

Wile

ns

—A ietter from Charles €.

liamson, of Miami, Ind., gives

the information that te has. pur-

chased the James Snyder farm gear

Burket, and will move onto the

same.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this cftice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sule notes goes free with

each job.
—foseph Stockford, Hodgdon,

healed a sore running for seven

teep years and cured his piles ot long
standing by using DeWitt’s teh

Hazel Salve.

eases. H.E. Bennett.

—For eczema, and skin troubles

and for piles of all kinds nothing
equals DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

senator O&#39;Bannon. Buffalo. Mo.

says he finds it warth ten times its

retail price. H. E. Bennett.

—Wn. T. Dickey, who lives in

Waite county, gave u a social visit

last Saturday. He formerly lived

in this section and is well known

to many of the people in this local-

ity. He has been a regular’ reader

of the GazETTE for several years.

—l you scour the world you

will never find a remedy equal to

One Minute Cough Cure, ‘says Edi-

tor Fackler, of the Micanopy, Fla.,
“Hustler.” It cured his family of

La Grippe and saves thousands from

pneumonia, bronchitis, croup and all

throat and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—Wantep:—Women to enter

Training School for Nurses; must

have a good moral character, com-

mon school education and

healthy. Applicants between the

ages of twenty and thirty prefered.
Address, PatLinE C, GRomANN,

Marion Hospital,
Marion, Ind.

—On the 18th of December, 1897,
Rev. S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E.

Church, South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.,

contructed a severe culd which was

attended from the beginning by vio-

lent coughing. He says: ‘After

resorting to a number of so-called

‘specifics,’ usually kept in the house,

to no purpose, I purchased a bottle

of Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy,
which acted like 2 charm. I most

eerfully recommend it to the pub

|. Forsale by Dr. H. E. Ben*
~ nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Barket.

aa

|

Bx
It cures all skin dis-

—We have renewed our arrange-
ments with the Farm Journal by
which we can give that excellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1, 1604, to all

new yearly subscribere to the
Gazetre.

—Nillions of dollars, is the vslue

placea by Mrs.-Mary Bird, Harris

burg, Pa.. en the life of ber chila,

which she saved from croup by the

use of -One Minute Cough Cure. It

cures all conghs colds and throat

nd Inng troubles. H. E, Bennett.

—*“When our hoys were almost

dead whooping cough, our

doctor gave One Minute Cough
}Cure ‘They recovered rapidly.

writes P. B. Relles, Argyle, Pa. It

jeures coughs, colds. grippe and all
throat troubles. H. Ej

trom

ant ju

| 3 the winter of 78 Mr.

Jemes Reed, one of the leading citi-

nants of Clay, Clay |

| Cot W, Va. struck bis leg agninst a7]

as t
|

cake of ice in such a meaner

e it severely.

jmuc swollen and

badly that be could not

lo the ail of crutches, He was

icians, also used sev

yeat and two anda

bathing it,

any relief until be

using Chamberlain&#3 Pain

This brougnt almost a eom-

lime and he

this

pained

treated pt

Je
ki

halt gollons of w

line nothing gave

|
begen
Bann,

slete cure inv week&#39

believes that’ h had not

remedy Lis le would lave tad to

Vein Dahm is une

tnuises ond

ILE.

usee

be empatated,
sgmaled tor

rheumatism,

nett, Mentowe,

Len

NO RIGHT TO UGLIN

is lovely in

Se

The woman who

form and will als

who would be at-

h health. If

{trun down,

it

trou

tewper ays have

1 keep

sbe will he nervous and i

constipation or kidney

impure biood will ca

blotches, skin eruption
wretched comp © Bi

tets

is

te best medicine in the world

Flo regulate stomach, liver ind kid

neys the h

iv height eves,

purty Blooe.nl to

smooth, v teh complex
ion. It wit make a good-looking,
charming woman ota run-down in-

valid. Only ut LL EL Ben-

aett’s Drug Store.

j

cents

caAaAsST onza,.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

& WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. B Murat Hulstead, the

adm the nation’s

Biggest and best book: over 5 pages,

ches: nearly 1¢0 ages halftone illustra-

Only $1.50, Enormous demand. Biz
Ourfit free. Chance of a

White quick, The Dominion Compan

of

attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The
only College in the west using The

Individual Instruction Paln.

For farther information call at the

college office or address

Warace J. Divixcuan, Principal.

yy
nocd not lose flesh in summer

2 if ycu use the proper means

to prevent it. You think
you can& take SCOTT&#3
EMULSION in hot weather,

but you can take it and di-
Ses it as well in summer as

in winter. It is not like the
plain cod-liver oil, which is
difficult to take at any time.

If you- are losin
you are losin groun and

you need
_

Scott’ Emulsi
and must have it to kee up
you flesh and strength If
you have been taking it and 3

prosperin on it, don’ fail to
continue until you are thor-

oughly. stron and well.

goc. and St.09, all deuesists.

and you w

| money

tace,
| SE

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New

LENE UY

NOTICE,
We, the undersigned, do herehy

agree’ to refund the money on two

25 cens battles or boxes of Buxter’s

andrake Bitters, if it fails to cure;

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice lass of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspe|
orany ott

recemmen:ed.

menced ss

puriger.
eblets in

or ci

alarm in
Was dere n

in

i h itis

Iris highly recom-
ing

tonic and blood

Oh
ti

hoses.

One pre
to give

iT;
f either

ced

refunded

ction

Bennett,

Vippeca-

guar or

Mentone, P

noe,

SHORE’S

CATARRH CURE,
as

a Never Failing Remedy if do

Preperty taken —N

t fail to read this cfa man 57

year ula, who for years kas been suf-

fering trom Catarrh, which, hke a

Ubief at night will break intoe a house
and if let run at large would steal all

So this drea tful dis-

Is

Argument Conelus&#39;

ow What was wrong ustil three

mozths ago when I was but a tritie bet-

a dead man. I met P.M.

Share, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my
ailinent to him. He said [had Catarth

Mamny stom

me if would Catarih Cure

and times, Lam

geod, healthy
Not energy. My werk is now

&a pleasure to me. letore it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.
Lean work, c eat, can sleep with the

greatest oc pleasure. Like tiving
anyone else is living. The

or his own invention,

no

other
«: can compare With teu to aid

stiol and to beal the stomach
re worth their weight in gold

one meeting with agents selling
e&#3 Caturh Cure dons hesi

You ean‘t invest money apy better-
does all that is clarmed for it.
had the huguage tu: express myself as

I would lixe to in this writing. Any
one doubting th being a true testi-

tavnial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and £ will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. I
cau by experiene present’ shore’s

CatarrhCare as I do—§.

Jacon Warnern, Big Foot, Ind
For sale at Bernett’s.

- ByKIDNEY &
TROUBLES

cau make no mistake by using Dr. Kilmer&#39;s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Aruyucists in 50 cent and dollar sizes

bottle by mail tree, elso pamphlet t

how te find out if

you

ave kidney trouble.

Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., inghampton, N

am full of

chic

“ard work.

deceptive diseas
sands have it &

x

ter?

Kled, then?

live uns

apy

is the fist: p
if I&#39 seen any

eae! Punch.

cCASTORI aA.

o ‘Yo Hav Alwa Bouz

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

RHOEA.

A Prominent Vircixta Epiror nap

aAbMost Givex Ur, sur was

Brovenr Back To  Perrect

Heacra by Cramnerrary’s Conic,
CnoLera anp DiaRrucea Reue—

py. Reap His Epitoria.

From the Times, Hillstille, Va,
Isuflered with diarrhoea for long

time and thought was past being
cured. Ihad spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery
that Thad decided to giye up all

hopes of recovery and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some

testimonials stating how some won-

derful cures had been wrought by
this remedy, I decided to try it.

After taking a few doses I wag en-—

tirely well of that trouble, and I wish

to say further to my readers and fel-

low-snfferers that I am hale and

hearty man today and feel as well as

Tever did in my lite. O. R. Moore.

Sold by H- E. Bennett, Mentone

A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

“Why do you weep?’
I ain’t weeping.

tion.”—New York Journal.

Loyal to the Name.

r’s Doy—Dey say dat Billy
i

his office.

Broker&#3 Boy—Not till de boss come

that you are fishing in preserved wa-

t quite so innocent as be
1—Preserved water!

Dis is perspira-

But av he does whin
O?&#3 around O/&#3 break his head.’

joare

{DELICIOUS anp

HEALTH GIVING

«

u
s

x

FOO D
Ne

BREAKFAST

SEND NO MONEY tums
nary conten, HEN GREE hts

DER, ce

o

ret depot and if

near dis-| &a

ew York

ive.

oe,
Restated wtteae setae

HEoattar etd aoe at
isthe preatest value ever one
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Tee Berge
by aa howe

be
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Welte some frlend
RELIABLE ASD WHO Ake NOT.

E BURDIC
DEFECTS oF NONE, MAD

in Chisago
haw ow ODERS

Evan

And

Blessed

about.—
-

the $18.80, wr te
GES RN

ni

‘Address, SEA

ad
bent

pomoe

tr

HIS IS AN AMERICAN GUN,
a

b eae ake ea fo Hi A

rinl,

te

winutlog loc

ca hamen hit
EVERY GUN IS COVERED B A B
Squat of ang ean mie Feeardinw of pel pow on hes mare

LOGUE free. Send far it, Address, SEARS, HQ.

AN PHOTOGR
Ona beantifully enameled
years sabseription to UO:

Gents onl

OF youR

LOVED onz

size of

HOME

Just one-half,

SEPT Pewtyat in zon ord

RNAL forane year for
a chra sua,

Address CONKEY’ HOME JOURNAL Chicago.

the world, We have‘We own and occupy the tallest m:

ever jerks are constantly,‘customers.

‘engaged fitting o1

‘want you to have one.

your good feith. and we&#39;l send you a copy FREE

MONTGOM WAR & €9,&quot 2

th all charges prepaid.

e.aad Madison Street

HICAGO

ET



is a youth-renewer.
It ‘hide the age —, a

wth of hair the

sto the fk fi

also.“t fee the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,

ad short hair becomes long

from com

& “cleanse the scalp; re-

dandruff, “and

e h a book

Ha
wh
wh we will ‘gla

n
it ryod B obtain all the bene

ted front tio ngs.ot ho

LOCAL NEWS.

--John Blue, of Chieago, is vis

iting his parent this week.

—Regular services at the M. E.

xt Sabbath morning and

Allare velz ms

—Ail ure invited to the

eburch Sabbath mornivg
ning; sermons by pastor.

Baptist
and eve-

—Only honse in Warsaw with

anentire new line of capes and

jackets. W.H. Kingery, & Co

—A jary trial to pass upon the

mental condition of Wm. Clark, is

being conducted in Squire Middle-

Yon’s court today.
—-A small child of Melvin Cook’s

1orth-east of town, died today and

the funeral wifi b& preached by Rev.

Smith, at Center, tomorrow.

—When in Warsaw come and

seeus. We will guarantee to save

you money on all Dry Goods, Car-

pets, Cape and Jackets. W. H.

Kingery C

—Charcy Stephenson’s smiling
eountenance aga’n greets customer:

at Bennett’s drug store. He has

heen spending the past summer at

his home in Lithepel’s, Ohio.

—Ora Hall and -vife started last

Monday for Oregon where they ex-

pect to make their future home,

They are excellent people and leaye

many friends in this vicinity who

regret to see them go.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter moved

his family to Rochester, Monday,
where he will again engage in the

Mental profession. The people of

that town will find him good
workman and a good c

—Orvil Sarber has been improv-
ing the interior of the GazETTE

otlice this week by the application
of frash puint. Orvil is an artist at

his trade. We can recommend him

as a first-class painter.
—The situation began to look

somewhat alarming last evening
when three weddings were reported
ali for nearly the same hour and

an other one in prospect for to-

night. Some of our nervous citi-

zens began to conjecture where the

thing was going to end.

—The Warsaw telegraph liar led us

into the mistake last week of say-

ing that Judge Bigxs had reversed

the decision of the Commissioner&#39;

court in Ed Hall’s liquor license

ease. The fact is that the case was

not heard until on Tuesday of this

week, and at this writing the deci-

sion of the Judge has not been

given to the public.

a

en.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gazrison, the shoemaker.

*—Miss Blanche Millbern is visit-

in friends in Rochester, this week.

—Miss Rozella Ford, of Warsaw,

ng her aunt, Mrs. O A.

—Jack Tipton, of Chicago, was

among his Mentone friends a few

days this week.

—Unele Charles King, who liv
west of town, has been quite sick

during the past week.

—We sell carpets, and the best

cheaper than any house in north-

ern Indiana. W. H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw,

—Mrs. Christian, widow of Rich-

ard Chistian, of Warsaw, accom-

panied by Mrs. Heisler, are visiting
the family of John Owen’s.

—-Orvil Sarber imforms us that

he has recently received a letter

from his brother Frank, from whom

he had not heard for the past’ eigh-
teen months. He is now in Colo-

rado where he has interests in sev-

eral mives,

—In addition to the weddings
mentioned elsewhere in this week’s

paper, another one was reported on

south Franklin street, but as the

rumor lacked official confirmation

itis generally believed that the

“belling” was all there was t it.

--&qu can’t live without? DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers.” So says W.

W. Coe. Center Belpre, O. He is

one of the millions using these fa-

nous little pulls, They eure consti-

patios, billivusness and liver and

bowel! troubles. ‘Th never gripe.
H. E. Bennett.

—If you need or intend to buy a

Suit of Cloths or an Overcoat this

all, 1 have the

the Lest and cheapest
house in this

hes made to your measure.

nat

come and see me.

for

country.

Samples te be s

Tux Corxer Grocery.

—President King, Farmer&#39 Bank,

Brooklyn, Mich, bas used DeWite’s

|

Little Early Risers in his family for

years. Says they are the best

These famous little pills cure consti-

pation, billiousness and all liver and

bowel troubles. M. E. Bennett.

— For sale or trade, 160 acres of

goo tand in the state of Wyom-
ing. Can use a house and lot in

some good town in exchange. A

lady owns this and cannot look af-

ter it. See or write N. N. Boyds-
ton, Realestate Dealer, Warsaw,
Ind.

he “Plow Boy Preacher,” Rev

J. Kirkman, Belle Rive, Tl. says,

“After suffering from Bronchial or

lung trouble for ten years, was

cured by One Minute Cough Cure.

Itis all that is claimed for it and

more.” It cures coughs, colds,

grippe and all tucoat and lung troub-

ks, H E. Bennett.

—The Silver Lake Record notes

the d-ath of Ida Ruth Mills, the

little daughter of Isane Mills, which

oceurred at Washington, lyjd., Oct.

9, The remains were brought to

Silver Lake on Tuesday of last week

for burial, Mr, and Mrs, Mills re-

cently moved from Mentone to

Washington, and their numerous

friends her sympathiz: with them

in their bereavement.

— wish to express my thanks to

the mana of Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera 2nd Diarrhoea Rem-

for having put on the market

wondertul medicine,” says W.

W. Massingiil, of Beaumont, Texas.

‘There are many thousands of moth-

ers whose ehildrer. have been saved

from attacks of dysentery and

infantum who must also feel

It is forsale by Dr. H-

Mentone, and A. Horn,

urers

E. Bennett,

Burket.

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Do You
Want to Make Money Easy?

If so, it will pay you Big to Drive to

Bour Bi Bar Ce

Fribley’s
Big Store.

On Clothing
The PRICES we are Quot-

ing are Quick Convincing Argu-
ments that we have the BEST

GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

There has never been a time
~

when we have shown so many Nob-

by DRESS SUITS, OVER-COATS

Light Covert Coats, Genuine Irish

Frieze. Ulsters,

Suits

Fancy Stripe Dress

with Double Breasted Vests,

and Staple Suits in endless variety.

The VERY NEWEST Things in

Gents’ Neck-wear.

A Case of HEAVY WARM

FLEECED UNDERWEAR at a

Startling Figure,

All the New

- things in SHOES— Our

see it.

and Reliable

Cloak Departme
Is Running Over with Exception-

al Bargains. Our

Millinery De
ha lost none of its usual attrac-

tions. ‘Trusting we may have the

pleasure of convincing you that we

can and will Save Yor Money.
W are very truly yours,

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Williams de-

sire to express their thanks to

neighbors and friends for their help
and sympatby shown during their

recent sorrow and affliction, Such

kIndness will never be forgotten.

Mr. P. w Hebebr Pres, Oh
Pipe Covering Co. Clevela Ohio,
says: “I am satisfie Dr. Mile Nerv-

goolan several pounds in

in

fesh.”
Dr. Milles’ Nervine

|&q
ig sold

by

all ‘on guarantee,cae
Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elichart, Ind.

One tone xt Curecure

‘Beauty&#3 law of plainnessian fires thing, shooe qui
hovel to a ho:Gini whenour autumn cometh an {¢ mest,

And life in th chill wind shivers bare and leet

Cit Directory.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyreian ane Surgeon. Omce at Corner
Drug Store

_LM.GASEBEER.
PPBssici ana Surgeon. omice tn roeni fo

werly ocenpied by Dr. Heiey. Calls an
swered day or nighe.

CHURCHES...

h

be est sith

forember, an with thankful iea
mph

Plea For the Ant

ined man

Is now become the lion of the plain,
And worse. The wolf, who from the nightly fold

or has the steer,
‘ger hangs,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Stewart. Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Chure on comer Broadway and Harrison
streets. Preach ever alternate Sabbatk

morniand evening. yer meeting@Sabbath seo!Sfari Heighw Supt. W.F, Sialt Paso

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
ureb on south Franklinstrest. Preac‘cach alternate Sabbath at 10:30

‘ghomas Whittaker, basto

aa numerous a8

Or bea tha gave them b

Whe ais sreet mien, and looks erect co

Brer sto{9 mingle with the prowling
And dip his tongue in gore? The beac ofpre

Blood-stai deserves to bleed; but you, ye

What hare ye done? ye peaceful people, what,
To merit death? youw ha giten os milk
In luscious streams, us your own coat

Aciinst the winter&#39;
c col an the plain ex,

harmless, honest, guiteless animal,
t has he offPatie and ever-reudy,

Woa by his labor?

James Thomson.

An Apology

Writes a letter in

rid ni nets

r

‘There wa n ry

tis fcured in the Mowers;
Was never secret history

But birds tell it in the bowers,

‘One harvest from thy field

Fr lbgd tr slth sears. Wey emliened “i with

*Tis bouby a thousand bands to my hearts
Rot a the will tsk. sot Hak wilt wart:

Yo

you know tl ‘mother sat theret

‘And a sacred thing is
th old armchair

In childhood’s hour I lingered near

‘The hallowed scat with listening ear;

And gentle won tha mother wou
To ft me to die,

Sh told me that Bla soul never beuio
‘and. God fo

my iculd
taught me te fisy me earli prayer,

Ag I knelt beside that off arm-chair.

sat, and watched he many a

ese her child,

cd

When Deaw her di in her eld arm-

s past! but gage on it nowuth quive ureath aad cheobbing brof
&quot;T there she -nursed me, “twa there she died,

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND| And memory

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s:

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

Jife long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pa;
8x inches: nearly 100 pages balttone ‘ilustr

tions. Only $1.30, Enormous demand, Bix

commissions, Outtit free. Chance of a lite-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company

rd Floor Caxton Bidy., Chicago.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern ot its kind in the world. They
write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener-

getic man or woman in this county -

We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

goud offer, to write at once to

“Department K.” Tae Werner Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send good
veferences.— Editor

TRY: NEW HOTHE

feren actene egi ot
‘their

WRIT FO CIRCUL
oine

‘Tre New Home
acuSrwina MACHI co.

ATURSU ESN Sie
: eae

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

si
Cures Piles, Scalés, Baras.

© gentle, gentle summer rain!

In heat the landscape quivering
‘The cattle pant beneath the t

‘Tho parehing air and purple skie
The earth looks up, in vain, for thees

th for thee, tkgent yuatle Sommer rai

Come thou, and brim the meadow streams,

And soften all the hills with

© falling dow? from b

And

© gentle, gentle sum rain

William Cox Bennett.

The Lawyer&#39;s Invoention to Sprin

id boug
‘AS fresh and sweet as those said Gowers.

The bir aforesakd happy patrs—
mid the aforesaid boughs, inshrines

in freeh nests; themselves, their heirs,
Administrators, and assig

© busiest term of Cupid&# Court,
Where tender plaintiffs acti bring,

Season of frolic and of spor
Bail, as aforesaid, comSprin

ry P. H, Browne

Airy Nothings.

Ou rerels now are ended,
As I foretold you, were all spirit‘a melted inka air,inte thin air:
And, like the fobs oethis viel
~ an tow laces,

temples, the for ept It

‘itself,Fe aiewhi it inherit, shall dissolve.

And, like this tesubai pageant fz

a ee We are such stna of, and our little HiteJ counded wit 8 leap

G. R JONE

DENTIS
Over Corner Drug Store,

MANTON

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin rnuning order any wateh

worth repairing. Watches at

Prices,

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

_PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives always

Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES |

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special atudy.
Do not try experiments. but consult
the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Nov. tstand 2nd.

Carpe
V

Weaving. *

Tam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former lecation on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb.1. Best spooted warp furnished

it desired. R. P. suru.

BeWitt’s Littie
Tv he tumaus,

arl Risers,

$2.75 BO RAINGOPRoor wAUeeyy
SEND NO MONE xt



Summit Chap
A. Vernette and wife: visited fmends-

in Boubou, Sund-y.

Dora and Ruby Lelting spent Sunday
With friend in Burket.

EN. Fites and wife. vi-ited with

Millie and Beriha Fire-. Sunda,

Jes.c El of Pratt, Kan., is

delative. al this place, He expects lo

enter coileze at Varparais . soe,

Cuester More&#39;s of Fribley Chapel
Willstay wih bis uiee, dan Danis,

and attend school at No. 3, Unis waiters

A. F. Marsh&#3 we preparing to move

Outo adann near Plymouth, Joseph
Dulph’s will vceupy the hunse vacated

b them

Tippecano
Henry Flory and wife are the parents

* of a boy, since last wees.

Mrs. Mahalia Rhodes is visiting rela-

tives im I& mouth this Week.

Mrs, Elias Halt and sou Clinton, call-

2d on friends in Argos, Saturday. 4

A medicine company hnown as The

Herbs of Lite Co, will begin a weeks

suhow here, lunight.

Jliram 1 on ard davehter Susie, at-

tended quarterly meeting at Waluut

Grove, Suturcay and Sunday.

Mr. Bairman and family and Nr.

Norris and tamily, of Seuth Whitley,

spent Sunday with sir. Kelsey&#3

Balis Gerard, who bas been in poor

health the past three menths, has so

far improved 4s lu make the Uip tv our

town on Monday

chart, who has been

working in Rochester, has made Ler

parents a Wees’s Vistl and Will return

to Roche ter today
.

Ht who got a part ot his

cut off

Mentone last week

an be expected.
cr Laffer who has been confined

to his bed Wilh typhoid sever the last

two weeks, is getting aiong as Well is

can be expected with that disease.

Wan. © Ellictt is going to. greatly

improve the looks of Lis premises by |
lea ert Of his

ouse and givimg the house two coats

of pant.

SCO KE: Awe 160

Ther aces of tus peper cil b

Teesed to learn that there is ut least

cue dreaced disease that science has

been abie tu cus ius sBagen, abe

tu. IT i&# Caturrh Cure is

siuve curs Known to the

medheal traieruny. Catairu being &

constititional disease, requires :

stitutional Wreatiwent. eats Catarrh

Cue is taken internally, acting di-

rectly upon the blood ang wucous  2Ur

faces of the system. Unereby destroying

the foundation of Ube disease and giv-

ing the patient sueazih by building Up

the conrtituuon aud assisting nature

in doing its work. “Lhe proprietors

have so much fiih m its curalye pow

ers, that they oifer One Hunared Dol-

Jars fur any case that i tails lo cure.

Sead tor list of testimuviais. Address

FE J. CHENBY « CO., Teledo. O.

Sold by Druggist-, 75

Malls Family Pills are the best.

CASTORIA
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signature

of

have snee, 2 iniles

south west of Bucket, cheice Shrop-

shire buck lamts for

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disprders — Rheumatism, Bright&#
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

etc. A prompt corrective of these

diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy which has

ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
Thurston’s Zea Compound, and a fair

trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertion. _It& a remedy”
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

ito-urinary tract. It is a specificH albumenuria and bed-wettii

children.
a saatice 75 per le, or wi iver

ai three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co. Grand Rapids, Ohio.

‘Senda with deserip-

Patent quickly
Book ree. ‘Communications conf-

semi ILLIARR ae
and
dential.

Patent

d
f

‘

are from 25 to 50 per cent higher in these export cities,

The winters are mild, and the summers are mad

from the salt waters of the Gulf. The farmer, the fruit grower, the truck farmer,.the tobacco and cotton | xola cora.

raiser, and the producer of flowers can work out of doors every day in the year. Three crops of

kind of vegetable can be grown on the same land

competency on ten acres, and grow rich upon twenty acres.

TO HOME SEEKER AND INVESTOR

T AMERICAN LAND COMPAN
OFFERS GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFIT IN| THE

COAST COUNTRY OF TEXAS.

BARKER,
THE NEW MANUFAC TOWN OF HARRIS. COUNTY, TEXAS, IS ON THE. MAIN LINE OF THE

‘

MISSOUR KANSAS &a TEXAS RAILWAY,

ONLY 20 MILES WEST OF HOUSTON.

It is surrounded by the Meadowbrook Tract comprising 20,000 acres of fine farming and fauit land.

At Barker is located one of the Largest Cotton Mills

IN TH STATE OF TEXAS.

- ouUR AIM

is t build up a community of thrifty fruit, vegetabl and general farmers,, 2nd to provide in the town all the

conveniences of schools, churches, stores, etc., and to furnish employment to a large number of peopl by

manufacturing and putting in the best marketable condition, all the product& of their labor.

TOWN LOT FRUIT FARMS AND GENERA FARMS GAN S HA NOW AT PRICES WHICH WILL DOUBR IN A YEAR.

Houston, the railroad and commercial centre of Texas, and Galveston, the dee water port, are only

|

pron) een

fifty miles apart. The wonderful growth of these cities in population, commerce and shipping is increasing

|

320 SNS

all values in the surrounding country. In 1590 Houston’s population was 27,000; to-day it is 70,000.

Galveston’s grain exports in the last twelve months have

imereased. several hundred per cent in the same period.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS OF ALL KINDS

than in the interior or northern markets.
e

with s

e delightful by the constant and health-giving breeze

|

incrustea with s

been nearly twenty million bushels; its imports have

TH SAM ENERG THAT WILL RETUR $1,000 I ILLINO INDIAN O OHI WILL BRI $5,00 ==

I TH CO COUNT O TEXAS

The American Land Company runs frequent excursions to Barker at very low rates.

For Time Cards, Descriptive Folders, and all other Information, apply to

TH TUR RECORD:

Joseph Davidson, Wilmingtom Def.
‘will act as starter at Lebanon, Pa,
ing the September meeting.

Metcor, 2:17%% by Commodore Bet
mont. now 20, will be raced in the fail

-Oregon and Washington.
Vance Nuckols gave the green geld-

ing Sid Durfee a record of 2:20% im the
220 trot at McKees Rocks the other

Bass had the hopples on. MeJoe
in the 2 t Old Orchard, Me.,
for the first time since the gelding has
been in the east.

Tonita F, 2:11%,
is

a member of the
hobbled brigade. She is a small chest-

nut mare, looks like a thoroughbred and

|
Kas very little action.

At Rushville, Ms., Berwin, by Bernal,
2:17, recently took a winning race ree

ord of 2:20%4 in the 2:40 trot and also
won second money in the 3:00 trot.

At Portland, Or., July 28,
2:16%. and Alta Dell, 2:

e state record for pacing teams from

= to 2:19, the last half being paced in

05%,

Lecco, 2:12%, who has been the sen-

sation of the season in New Engi
is to try conclusions with the grand
‘cireult cracks in the $10,000 Massacku-

setts at Readville.
C. H. Burch, trainer for Empire farat,

Copake, N. ¥

stallions, own

2:10 list this season—Billy Ai

‘Theodore Shelton, 2:00%-
15%4, is eligible to

again start. been reinstated
by the National Trotting association, the

sum necessary having been paid by Mer

owner, W. G. Stevenson, Vietoria, B.

‘The black Silly Spice, by Oh So, 2:

who trotted to&#39 record of 2:1
recent Freeport meeting, i

and a sister of A

being out

by Glenwood

RIGHT IN STYLE.

trimmed with buge
colored scarfs.

Neapolitan. straw hats

trimmed profusely with roses, tulle, rib-

kirts.trimmed with

same material and

penrl buttons.

n Kowns of black crepe de chine

with festeons of deeply
lace:

1s completely covered
of ric lace with puff

of chiffon betw

ilk Jhover elaborately
+ of applique lace

ss

mousseling de sole

garland

of

flowers and

folinge of mauve tuffeta outlined with

“Princess costumes: with a draped fring

almo every

|

oi sai o Seteet sai deep circular tare

cella
it impe o hite

each year. A man can do well with five acres, make a sttehed&# 7 *

Walking cowns of black cloth with

strapped seams, accompanied by a short,
pointed jacket of tucked taffeta finishad

with white stticbed revers.—Dry Goods

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

A blind bat avoids wires and obstrac-
tions as casily as if it could see perfectly-

A French scientist says a caterpillar
cannot see more than two-fifths of “an

inch ahead. The hairs on the body are

said to be as much use as its eyes im

lotting it know what is going-on aro!

Hawts hare been seen to follow in the

C. M, SMITH, Mentone, Ind.
|

wake of 2 moving railway train and

BIGS BOO
A Farm Library of uncqualied value—Practical,

Up-to-d: cise and Comprehensive—Hand-
and Beautifully Dlustrated.

SACGE BIGGLE

iCRSE BCOK
‘scs—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over

Fyillstrutions;a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No, 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
“‘Alabout growing Small nd learn how ;

3.49 colorat le-like reproductions of all leading
ats.1 co other iNustrations.

ike
s

sible. ‘T

fn enormous 5 at, West, North an
y one who keeps a Moise, Cow, Hog oT

.

oF

Frome Smatl Fruits, ought to send right
eway fur tie BIGULE BOOKS.’ The

FAR JOURN
de for you and not a mis!

id—the biggest paper ofit
of America—having over

a

million and a-halfi

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BCOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
ith remainder o

3900,
weit

i

ee ema OLLa BILL Al who ordcat cu will als recei &
Beautiful 1599“: Hobson and Hia Mother” Calendar,

‘Sampicof FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

‘Address,ee ot eee
oe erg OT}

ao ez

\

Th Baiied Dow Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

|

Hits theNail onthe Hea
Kno what to Pat in

Knows what to Leav out
—~ Fuliof Ginge

Fall of Sunshine ——™~

A Practical Pape
For Steeves-rolled-up Farmers

Good inan State wher Gumptio Curre
Cut toFit the Man who Knows What What

Farmer at the First Table.
Jastice toAll Men

‘Why have a Mortgage on the Farm, Poor Crops,

Rheumatism, Sorr Bread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,

Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,
eleton in the Closet, cr any other

Pain or Trouble
when you can get the Farm Journal five years for

cents? ‘Address Fanart JourNat, Phila., Pa.

«y subscriber who pays
both papers for the price of ours only.

42r-Be prompt in accepting this offer.

cm. Smith.
Puplisher, Gazette.

Bftentone, Ind

You can have th GazeTT next year and FARM JouRNAL 4% years for $1.00.

The Gazete is the largest all-home-print dollar paper published in Northern

_

Indi-

ana and then we giv you th Farm Journal FREE.

©

subscribe now.

swoop down on small birds that were

suddenly disturbed and frightened by the
noise and therefore for the moment were

off their guard.
there is a curious sen worms

arrives in myriads on the coast om

The waters are so

ble vermicelli soup.

ss nothing is left

An ostrich

When the tine

be despolled of its feathe

inserted in

a

bag and th plueker sta

behind hi victim. A blow fr its foot

has vigor enouzh to ‘kill a man.

HONEYCOMB CELLS.

Drones have no s
end no means of

defense. _

The less swarming you have the more

never build nice
good the

oh
in at the

ing in heavy clusters to thei

Y complete them.

%

{ ground that is not too

marshy or wet will do to locate the hives

upen. Facing the south or east is best.

‘As long ns bees have abundant room to
in the broad chamber they will not

go into any surplus boxes. When the
brood chamber is full, put in boxes.

Choose a place to locate a colony

of

\
bees and let it remain. Do not shift it
around from one place to another. Chang-

ing disturbs the bees.

RAILROAD TI

~

*

There are 12,000 miles of railway in
Poland.

Central Asian railroad managers try
to meet the desires of their public. A
harem car with latticed windows has

a constructed for the ameer of Bok-
hara.

French railroad companies have bee

ordered by the courts to provide their
with season tickets witheut

ments till a season

book,
to carry

‘The railroad companies of Australis
have never discovered that it is possible”
to take up tickets on the train; hence tha

passengers are lock the cars to pre=
vent any of them stealing a ride, wad
when they arrive at their station are

hustied out through a turnstile and hel

pp for thes Sickete net



TRANSPLANTING HAIR.

Baldness Mey Vet De Avoided or

Overcome.

A Tursish physician has been experi-
menting successfully o2 tue transplant-

hairs, one by ene, to bald paris
His results seem to show

.
Dr. Menahem Ho-gate hia experiments in the case

of a diseas that had removed part of

His plan was to

rface and to implant

remo from other

s head. The hairsm were trimmed

ntation a certain

irs were found to

in no long time a

Encouraged b
@ara_ since applied the method in

of baldness following fa-

self justified in

here can be no

s
curious fact—

bundles of ha stems cut

and implanted in th in-

ination he has

some weeks

lower o
od

Bottom of the

‘The temperat ub

urd an bo doubt meet

on after lea

cos r

torte ani

thority 23 DProfe:

the opinion that the

of quinine as a prophylacti in malarial

countries is attendcl with great ds

ger and is In mazy cases the indirect

cause of the pernicious “black water”

sav one of the ont virulent i
‘ial disease

in regu!

vigorously condemned by Professor

Koch, because, first, it seriously Werk

ens the action of ‘the heart. and, sec

ond, because the system, having be-

come inured to the Crug, fails to re

spond to quinine treatment in case of

actual sickness. e efficiency of the

article having been exhausted ss &

prevertive, it has no longer aay ine

portant value as a remedy, and experl-
ence shows that a person aepate

by the immoderate use of quinine
take malarial fever and die of it Ti
any one else. It is even asserted that

the increased death rate in certain

portions of west Africa, where the

conditions of living been greatly
improved during the last ten resrs, is

due largely to the Increased a indis-
eriminate use of quinine, now obtain-

ed so much cheaper.

Disinfectants In Brooma.

An antiseptic broom recently brousht
out has a bag suitable for containing
the antiseptic material fastened on

DISINFECTING BROOMS.

the end of the stick and covered entire-

ly by the corn. Numerous outlets are

provided, and the act of sweepinz
causes the antiseptic material to be

distributed in small but sufficient

quantities for the thoro deodoriza-

tion and disinfection

of

the carpet and

be room.

Cider ptaking-

am now ready to make cider at

the old stand. Best work guaran-
teed. The mill will ran every

week-day except. Saturday. Price

for making cider is cent per gal-

lon. Barrels steamed free of charge.
A supply of barrelis on hands for

sale. ALonzoBLue.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

ot Akron, Obiv, is we largest. con—

cern of its kiad in the world. “They
write us that they are in position to

T

|

offer paying employ ment to an ener

getic man or women in this county.

We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

goel offer, ta write

“Department K.” Tap We

Akron, Ohio, You wust se go
o

buy Chamberlain&#39;

and Diarrhoea Remedy. :

Bennett, Mentone, and. A. Hotn,
Burket, will refund your money it

you me not satistied atter using it,

Inis everywhere admitted to be the

most successful remedy ia use tor

bowel compisints and the only
ibst never fails. Ttis plessnr trae

and retiahle, mt

one

His LIFE WaAs SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly. a ominent citi-

zen ot onita&#3 Mo., lately ta

wondertul deliverance trom a fright-
fal death Inetelling ot it he says:

“To ow taken with Typhoid Feve
that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. I was so weait I

couldn’: even sit up in bed. Notbe

LTexpected to sound

when I heard of

Discovery. One

“ continued

am

say too much i

Ing helped me.

die of Consumtior
Dr New

bot

to use it,

stiong.

praise.” “

is thy surest and quickest eure in the

ail ‘Lhrost and

King’s
eatrel

now weil snd

marvelors med

world tor

Trouble. Reguhr s

nd 81.00, Trial bottles free at Hy

Beonct’’s
| yevery bot-

is mace ot

n properly prepared
‘hoice grades catfee but

AN grocers sell tt. 6

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Evuptioss rob

tie f joy, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

eures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Uicers, Boils, Feions,

Coins, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilbtain’s.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives o1t

pains and aches, Ohly 23 cts.a box.

Cure guacartext, Sekt by HE

Bennctt, Di ngg

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health, Indomitable will and tre-

mendou: energy sre not found where

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowe&#3

are out ol order, If you want these

qualities and the success they bring.
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

‘They develop every power of brain

and body. Only 2 at H. FE Ben-

nett’s drug store.

Try Grain-O Try train-O!

Ask your Grocer today to show you a_pack-
age of GRAIN-O tho new food drink that takes

the place of colfee. Children may drink it

without injury as wellas the adult. All who

try it, like it, GRAIN-O has that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made from

pure grains. and the most delicate stomach

receives it without distress. 2 the price ef

coffee, 15e and 25 cta per package. Sold by
wil Erocers,

WANSERSSEVER

|

BRIGHT. AND
HONEST persons to represent us. as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-

ary 8900 a year and expenses, Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more,no less salary. Position per

manent. Our references, any bank in any

It is malply &lt;itice work conducted at

Reference. Enclose ecit-addressed

stamped envelope. 1HE Dowrxrox CoMPANY

Dept. $Chica go.

TRUSS 65, $1.Abe

65c.
Seataeocure
Saga

TeBe

te Fane, Seta
York: Mevcraile Biase

The Kind You Have

S

aneasd Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has becn made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thi:

Ali Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are: but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Ynfants and Chiidren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
ee is a substitute for Castor Oil,

d Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Picasant. Ié“Conta nelther Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is
and aliays Feverishness.
Colic.
and Flatuleney. It a:

Stomach and Boweis,
¢

its guarantee. It destroys Worms

it cures Diarrhea and Wind

It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
imilates the Food, regulates the

giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacca— Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Si matu of

Psaregoric, Dreps *

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

HE CeNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEWYORK SITY.

3

4 Third
I have bought the Larges

of Boots an

Fulton County,

An Eye-Opener!
Dollars in your seaSal

t Stock

to

Bi Sho

d Shoe ever bro w
and on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23,

I will open the Largest and Finest

Shoe Sale ever known in this or ad-

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
We have 437

LADI

BABY Shoes

Pairs Misses’ and Women’s Shee: at

Fine Lace and Button Sliaes - -

Ce se

MEN’S and LADIES’. Up-to-Date Fine
&

The W. L. Douglas Famous $3.00 Shee for

INvS ShoesCHILD

r.WER;RT,
The Cash Shoe Sitcrs Man,

INDIANAROCHESTER,

Ite

98e,
ide.

joes = SLOS.

5a.

mdigous the merits

‘Tabul wit
“Se

Sales Tucre

A reporter Wl

how  Ripans

x Prominent SNeprominent New York p

a brother M. D. ani
2

led

tal prescription, wAich is the basisat ‘Ripans Tabules, and cause it to

beput up in th for
o

of a ketetiu
the poor.

e, largest retail drug sto in“Ame is that of Hegeman &

= Broadw in
N

New York c
t there to

‘An Elderly eeeAn elderly lady living at

and who was know

cluded to give them a trial,
found th Were just ~w!

demanded.

 phyaician since, and t means

Bay of $3.8 ca

or aRIane as N
objecte to their voter

si er‘testimonial which should:

Fordham
Heights, a part of See oeCity,

a warm

emplo aphysicia and did so on

the ion Thad for one, but

at
th
th timeobtain no beneficial

d never had any faith

iispat medici but havi seen

Hal i

in the No York Hera ‘con

=rider
m

‘contataing TEx RIpaxe Ti
ores

FOR

FIVE CHET.searee

9

Fus Son
be sent! veer

ie et sottsnenses See rq

area cdme fea os
yiquor storand barb

Gcmd iN veRSE,

‘T Comeag of Love,

‘dreamed tt ve came, 1 the oak trees grow,a the ane dropping of a tiny seed,
en from tivom to moon, with steady

speed, Ss

tue tar ‘ty winds and chilled Ly heedless

‘The sap

&gt;

ot pulsing Hfe would upward flow
Tar fn ite might the heavens themse could

read

Portents of power that they must learn to
feed.”

‘This was m dream. The weking pro
For lo came like a flower

¢ it biassom tenderly and fr

m th dear sprins had run its eacer race:

&q h wi teste high the petdn:

rs Picayune.

‘a kernel.

He soustt f wealth

And ots ite then hetd him tow

And lo ha ta oblivi
ew York Sun.

The sun started ovt tur a journey
Rouret the world

We will xo, to0,

But the sun replied.
11 burn out the

In oiy Ber:

Then the starl went to the feendly moon,

night,
And asked a

se on her cloud girt throne,
it,

3.of ail who come

r tide Found the world.&quot

vos Journey wit thee, for the milder light

‘i never bur out our eyes so bright.
.

she them, companions of night.

Now welcome dear moon and you little stars,

In the night.
You know what dwel in these hearts of ours

In the night.
Come set the heavenly lamp astow,

Wilkesb Meco

“The Touch of a Vanished Hand.”

We sigh for the touch of a vanis tang

‘The hand of a friend most

Who ‘has pas from our
tidto the shadowy

lan
ut w of the hand that is near?

‘To th Heine&# touch is the soul inert

‘weeps o&#3 the silent ura?

Forthe love that llees ta cu hand alert

‘To make some sweet re

Do we r back in fretful tone,

When lite’s duti press us sore?

1s our praise as

full

as if ther wegoneAnd Routt hear o praise fo

the days go by, ar ou ha more extft

A twite beyo
© grasp—for a so “re HittTh burd mast bear?

‘W sizh for the touch of a vanished hand,

And we think ourselves sinc
‘But ch of the frienda that about a2 stand,

Mad the tough of the ha that bere?

—Jobn Troland in Youth’s Companton.

God fa the perfect
‘Who in creation own conceptions.
Man&# weakness is his Talo for the

‘Which raises him to heaven’and near God&# self

Came‘spite of it. & strength his glory is,

For thence came with our weakness sm}

‘Which brought God down to earth,

Who kno God knows, and what he knows

well ‘and best.wikNidet bot from him, but glows
evening ros

N. Es WOOD, A. tay M. D Presid

Chica Medic and Sar instit
6 LuSali AvenuHeng Sh

Tacttttion for
‘perfarmed im the

WARSAW

W Ca We

make the Lightost Rurnin

Strongest). FARM) WAGO?

The Worl!; and tke Best

Carriages on tha Rosa.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

stof Conrt Honse

kgW hen in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

the Mal you

ean get it at

JACK MANS
RESTAURAN

coo To t Tas
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit and guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

v

served for

Jack!

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly atiended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

U NION Cottece.

EAPAYER T es
Tue Best Epveation. SEND

o S oeSI NESS COLL
S.A. 423 Couunsta St.

S. Deans, Farm,

(3Comme

Hellable perso of a mechanical ot

ac 9 ip tothe

spece aea

SE O PO

weat ming
‘with good:

Staying wit ae pt
air

beck eur

ORDER TO-DAY. WRITE FOR Scary caTALogu

addr SE ROE 869.- (inc),

tng.).

Chicago, Ti.

BUSINESS



JE O FATE

_{Coprright, 1809, by-The Century Co.}
It was 8 o&#39;clo cna old washed,

clear cut. sun bathed October morning
when my mother and I climbed into
the second best buggy behind old white

Teliy f a 20 mile drive ‘‘up the
country.

&quot;&quot;

The judge waved us a conrt-

ly adiew: little Tom and his sister hook-
themselves on bebird to xo with us

t the

biz

gate, the opening of which

farrgshed them with a reason fer being;
Aunt Sally called out from the back

gallery last messages to Consi Nane:
the negroes collected at doors and win-

dows to see us off, and we rolled gen
away into the fairyland of unfamiliar.

roads.
Onr ronte wound here and there past

fodder stacked cornfields, brier grown
old pastures. irregular ola farmhouses

sleeping in the surshine, populons
negro cabins, and, last a

__

best

through vine tangled, enchanting, e1
chanted woods. The country we trav-

ersed had for our wsthetic interests the
advantage of being poor and sparsely
settled. As we went on it became still

rougher and lonelier. When the sunset

hehind us, we were at a fork in the
road, in the fallest uncertainty as to

our proper route and with the last
house three miles behind us.

Onr last inetraction had teen to ‘*jes
keep the plain, road right on to
Squire Claymore’s. “

‘One road, so far as we could see. was

as big as the other. One led down into

& swampy Wood that louked in the

failing light as if it might be all too
fruitfal of adventure. The other took

its way cver a high. cpen country and

seemed safer and pleasanter, and on

this ground we logically chose it. Soon
the open country ended, and we found

ourselves in something worth calling a

forest. It grew denser and darker as we

advanced. The night was settling down

upon us.

“There are immense tracts like this

up here in the barrens.&quot said my moth-
pr in a voice that assumed the tone of

“I thonght back there,
then we first got into the woods, that

he road looked like an old unused
frack. I suppose we might drive on so

all night.&q
f dust then there appeared at Tells&#3

head the dark figure of a man. Vague
fhorrors—thonghts of escaped convidesperate negroes—pressed on

my

brain.
put my mother showed that ab ‘h pot

orgotten ,backwoods manners and
methods ab pluck. She stopped the

.
and in tones as friendly and

bnfident as she conld make them asked
there we were.

I&#3 afeer I& keepi youup. Ireck-

,

weight That& an illusion. So affaira
‘on you&# ought to be goin to bed atter ; t-your journey.&qu

muchYoa&# think w: 6m
‘As any

wot

as anything, bat: it didn
&qu come upto drink a this fountain

with you for

a

few days.&q
That night, as I was roasting a eweet

Patsy was a backwoodsman. and with soldier if the best men got the best potato in the ashes and Elmore was at-
all her demureness was devoid of the places. I suppose a professor of mathe- titudinizing and watching me, I sai
ebyness characteristic of that very dif-

ferent person, the merely.raral citizen.
I thought her interest in Strathboro

jmatics must know something of hia

extraordinary as she gently plied me
with questions about that sleepy little

wR.

“Strathboro is mighty enticin, -I
reckon. Yon don’t live there neither,

@o you? You&# lots of kinsfolks there,
thongh. hain’t yon? I’ve heern as

Judge Kilbraith have a marvel of a
*

your uncle, ain&#3 he?

I, ain’t they?) Miz

ighty nig growed up.
And here Patsy pause in her soft pzat-
tle to get her knitting out of her pocket.
I was keeping her going as tactfully as

I conla.
“Your cousin Walter air mighti

interested in the farm. He do think, I
heern the men say. that he can improve
the lan’. Your cousin Elmore air makin

a lawyer of hisself. they say. down to
Strathboro.&quot;*

She was a brave little maid and as

fall of skilled duplicity as a mother
bird, bat nature played her a cruel
trick, and as on the last word she lifted

her eyes from a troublesome stitch in
her knitting a tidal wave of a blnsh

drowned her. I bent studionsly over the
shoe I was unbuttoning and said yes:
that Elmore wae studying law with my

uncle, Judge Kilbraith. and that he did
this and wore

“But Pm afeared I’m keepin you up.

ner. I thought the pleasure of hearing
about him would soonest efface the bit-

ter consciousness of the blnsh. In tak-
ing this conrse I suppressed my own

sentiments.
I detested my cousin Elmore Clay-

more. He was a curions being. as bean-
tifel ae an angel. with straight. strong
features, large, limpid, dark lashed

gray eyes, an exquisite smile and a

wonderful inexplicable imitation in-

Swal mam,” said the dim and
eadfal figure in an amiable masculine ;
awl, ‘it air calle * ‘twest four an five
es to Squar’ Ciaymore&#3 though it

f my conviction it ai uearer five
han four. Your road lay p’intedly the

her way about from the way you air,
omin. I wonld say to you that you

and a powerfa pore chance of geitin
o the equar’s tonight. an I shoulda be
broud to have yon stay at my house.
jes’ drive along a yard or two. There&#39

in s as ‘tis you air freely

a clearing, and in the
dst stoo? ga well built. donbl log

se.
the open docra and windows of

fich poured ont upon the night the
and changefol lights o nickoThe eight was good t the eyea

gladly accepted its maste invita
h and alighted

thie haven of quiet and homely |
Afort I met one of our “blind and

ering race*&# whoee history ‘‘the
ophanes of Heaven&quo ‘doubtl

Ind uncommonly amusing. She hard-
seemed food for Olympia mirth that
ht. she was such a serious. lect

le maid. Of course she was fair to

upon, else who would care to write
story?

Bhe was too grave in line to be ex-

pretty and too slight andaere to
‘beantiful.tnd the word 1e

made for earthlier bolees
bs

but with
severe linsey woolsey gown defining

eo eweetly that a sculptor

a have joyed in it.

filled me with delight I josto hurl her straightway into

ague bright romance.

mother fell to talking with the
cions father of early days in Ten-

of old eettlers and panthers and
politica. She had warmed to him

lozed in the corner.

fire till I de Poe— and Patsy. ellow
damsel. was

detail to!

tellect. I don’t think any one ever quite
understood what he was and what he

was not, and by the mass of his ac-

quaintances the sham character of bia
cerebration was never detect He

made speeches at meetings—
meetings. town meetings, temperance
meetings and Sanday school picnics.

All oratorical opportunities were em-

braced. and his speeches were full of
metaphor and alliteraticn and were in-
formed with a really splendid tempera-
mental fire—which had nothing what-
ever to do with his ideas or rather

which saccessfally survived their ab-
sence.

Southerners of all Sje  wrareintellect and are much to regard-
ing it as something quite to bright
and good for human nature&#39;s daily food
and not to be judged by the coarse

logic of everyday existence. Nowhere
else is the failure of the man who

“‘wonld have done great things in
paradise** looked upon

sith such kind-
ly respect. and this beautifal trait, the

awe

of

what they can see and can&#3
see over, serves well many a harebrain-
ed crank and rattle headed charlatan.

Elmore Claymore was not exactly
either a crank or acharlatan He had
flashes of appreciation and caurioas
fiickerings of thought through hia
rhetoric. Of course he was made to be

an actor if only he had ever heard
ich a thing. It is odd to think, wii

his beauty a his ardor. what a great
man he might have In_ thees

world in which h lived I saw nothing
cla

before him but ignominions failure. It
did not seem to me that he had the
mental coherence to see that the whole

ofa

n

thin
i

is equal to the sam of all ita

m ran fancy him goi
is the whcle cf a thing

« et to? What
can it be equal to in this land of equal-
ity. in this reunited Union, but to its
own unity, each individual in one com-

mon_ brother! ‘an with ‘lomi-
nously pale face and glowing eyes feel-

ing that he had made a step toward
bridging the bloody chasm of civil war.

My unele. John Kilbraith. a grimly
humorous and somewhat cynical per-

cone saw through Elmore complete-
ly. waa, I believe, the chief joy ofUne Tob life To see the impres-
sion that he made on people. to watch
him sway a crowd with his passionate,

ingregard

f

‘hitm wor ee
for pleasures

never palled.win‘burst forth one day in the
of several people with my estimate of

nd he stopped

Tecognized as a fool you&#
deal him a deathblow, and hie mother
as well.”

“‘Bat. uncle,&qu said I, ‘‘you—

eno

et a jast—that life will,
im? You don&# thiok he can

actual

business, and in the dry goods trade an

eye on the market may be imperative;
but, though a’ lawyer doesn&q ‘have as

good a chance as a doctor tu be a frand,
&# cam tell you that there are~ more

things than law or logic that decided
his fate. Elmore stands a good chance
for

a

good living. Lawyers may have
their cpinion about him. but as long as

he has juries on his side it will not be-

come the lawyers to esnress themselves,
and until ha gets a chance to establish

j himself with the juries the less bis
kinsfolk do to discount him the better

for the family.”
Patsy listened and knitted as I chat-

tered on about mr various relatives
particularly Elmore, and she occasion-

ally brought forth a‘ question or re-
marl

“Miz Claymore’s mighty prond. Sho
air good to rale pcre white oa and to

niggah bat she’s hba&# and proud
with ‘e neighbora which ain

|

pore and
ain&# quality,&qu she said once. She

trusted herself no more on the fatal
mame. and this apt and true charac-
terization of Cousin Nancy. whose

darkest dread was that of kecoming or

having any of her children become one

with the people around her. was her
nearest approach to the subject of El-
more or her relations with him or his

Ss She did not quite recover her
animity, and when she went to goth faint col acr reminiscently up

her snowdropEviden ‘tie “homes small per
son belonged to the class of women in
whom sex and pride zre forever unit-

ed as one thing, whose senses of femi-

ninity and dignity areone. To have her
heart&#3 blood thus turn rank and eu

cessfnl traitor to her heart&#3 secret—i
struck me asa small tragedy. After

she bad gone lay deep cuddled in my
clean, fresh feathered bed, watching
the firelight dick

on the big polished
cherry knobs of my four post bedstead,
trying to see the case in the humorous
light which I felt it should by rights
present. Bat, no; the hamor was there
certainly, bat my mind steadfastly re-

fused to be amused, and I slippe into
sleep with a weird confusion in my
dreams ‘between Patsy knitting stead-
fastly by the fire and the sweet ringing
notes of the fatal horn in ‘‘Hernani.**

Naturally the next morning the
whole matter looked very commonplace.
‘Only Patsy&# fresh and gentle loveli-
mess, as she came in with a bucket of

spring water, saved ime from so react-

ing on my own emotions as faintly to
detest her: so much are we ourselves
akin to the capricious powers we rail
against. Bot I melted completely when

she stood gazing at me silently and
wistfully ae I put the last tonchea to

wy toilet while old Telegraph and the
buggy awaited us at the docr. All the
yearning and wonder about the great
world of Strathtoro, all my fascination

as its representative. and more atill aa

a kinswoman of Imore’s, were ex-

pressed in her cericus, fine little face.
To me it was anything but an anti-

climax whe she tonehed
&q

With reverent

‘Th poor little daught of Eve, with
her heavy beart. and yet room in it
fcr this sweet interest in that great ab-

straction, the fashion!
Before I left I Promise to send her

reason to suppose we should meet again.
‘We were to stay but a week at Cous-

Nancy&#3 and we would: then pass
over the utmost borndary of her world
into thsat

solmegined universe beyond
‘Strat Cousin Nancy&# sternlybande Profile grew sterner when I

its, the Norlys. Through a long and
lonely life she had too conscientiouely
asserted her clase superiority—euch aa

it was—against poverty and a mizal-
Hance and an untoward environment to

it practicable to approach the sub-

of| Ject of the Nonlys in this easy, matter
course, an ing way. Moreover,

it

is

appear that the Nonlys were in a

re disgraced among their owna
“Bob Nonly is a @istitler. said

Cousin Nancy finally and with a final
air. Uptoa recent date the temper
ance sentiments of the south foond
their chief if not their aole expression

‘What| in the social ostracism of all but the
largest and most prosperous deal-
ers in eet siepone Hqn The thorough-
going nature of this ban

dren were growing up ‘with little
more manners or learning than if they
lived on the mountai themselves,“

Nancy, warming to
the

he Seig with haman interest despite

oe days later Ehnore u:

We spe .our first night up here
with one cf yout neighbors. got

lost and were taken in the Nonlys.”*
“Aha, my young man, so! He did-not

‘stir. His expressio did not odviousty
change but. more significant, he grew

; fixe and sti where he stcod.
was delighte with

I fell i love with the gir?, F went o:

‘For the Lerd’s sake, Adeline, don&#3

go to talking about Nonly girls here,”
broke in Cousin Nancy sharply from

the other side of the fireplace and giv-
ing one quick glance at Elmore. ‘There
are entirely too many such around here.

Ishonld think you and Elmore could
tind plenty of Strathboro young peopie
to talk about.

My chief occupation this week was

going on long, irregnlar rambles over

the rough, wile country. The loveliest
Place I found was a little lonely, laurel

embowered spot around a moss ban!

spring, wher summer longest tarried.
After two visits, of course, I felt that

I had ereated it and that it existed only
for me. How far egotism may mislead
one I found when I discovered that it
was a lovers’ trysting place.

I was coming through the wocds with
old Tige, the yellow farm dog. at my
heels, when suddenly throngh the
bushes I caw Elmore and Patsy! Mcre
than that, he was at that moment kiss-
ing her, and doing it very prettily, I
must admit.

In such case there can be no questio
that it is the miserable intrnder who is
most to be piti Lovers are baoyed

up by the complacency pecaliar to their
state.

They saw me when it was just too
late. For some moments my own dis-
comfort oceopied al my thcnghta

When I saw anything, it was that El-
more was much disconcerted, and that

Patsy.. despite ber conflicting emotions,
was not, Patsy plainly felt that her
binsh at last waz justified. She had not

unmaidenly emotion about
an indifferent stranger. but quite maid-

emotion atoat her own lover and
amid sentiments now sh

leased to have things set right before
me. No conventional views about clan-
destine love affuirs impcsed upon Patay
—in fact, I don’t suppose she had ever

heard of any. All betrothals are, I be-
lieve, more or less clandestine among
her class until actual preparations fer
the wedding begin. and the most ad-
vanced individualism regarding mat-
rimonial contracts prevaila in this
otherwise unevelved society.

“Iam very unfortanate,&quot;* I stam-
mered. ‘I beg your pardon a thousand
tim bat, as I have discovered the
secret, I trast Feo accept my con-

gratulations, and_I found
inyeelf with one arm

an

aroun Patsy and

my hand in his.
Elmore was very white, but he had

an speri for ceremonial that came to

= atxpressed myself quite sincerely innen said. My interpretation of the
situation was baved principally on the

absence of any shade of real mortifica-
tion in little Patsy&# pretty confusion
ind alarm: the alarm wus shown in
anxious glances at Elmore and had
reference to himself alone. She tarned

her face, glowing and dewy,. up to me,
and then buried it on my shoulder in
the prettiest way.

Elmore looked dubiously and with
some bewilderment at me and then
with a gleam of something like spon-

cous tenderness at her. These occa:

sional notes of sincerity in the midst of
hia unconscious artificiality alwaya
perticalarly. aggravated my feeling
againet him. they so interfered wit a

ready comprehensible sui p of
him. A man of straw itte ceay ento consider. bat a man of straw

organs, ions, ‘affections this ‘
what teata the knowledge of human na-

tare.

Naturally I took myself and the dis-
creet Tige away as soon as I could.

‘That evening, as the stare were coming
out, I went and stood beside Elmore at
the lonely old gate under the holly tree.
A whippoorwill was calling in the
‘woods close by.

“Though I can’t see any good reason
for it.’ I began, “I feel dreadfally
guilty aboot distarbiag you today.

He tarned with an uneasy look aroun
;

and-a softly whispered “‘Sh-h-h-h!
“Indeed, Elmore, you need not be eo

uncumfortablé. 1 eay I
hope that I shall be very careful not to
expose a secret I have found out in this
way. I know that you must be mean-

ing to act for the best. How conld youhel it with sach a dear little girl cn

guard!’
‘He looked at me dubiously.
“She is mighty uneducated,&qu he ad-

wanced tent ¥ ively.
“She is cne in a million. ‘S haa an

Elmore’s pleased surprise enem

“to the ceentthing—an ability to cottage The way in which che waited,
and write English as We asthe and watched for suggestions and ex=

Be amples of etiquette at table and else~
where, yet managed while pursuing

shall. voma “n that arduous occupation to preserve herfeasibi of patti it in practice.” own

was a bit of social skill ga as a court
might not match in a ye:

It was now dark, but I-could see my
kinsman’s melanch t’s profile cut

against the western sky and to look at
it made me melancholy too. I was glad
to leave him and the falling dews and
the disconsolate whippoor will and go in-
to the firelighted house, toast my toes
and teil myceif that it was not my
affair, I saw that Patsy&# fate-hung on

painfally slender chances, and I was

Foung enough to credit ny impression
of the seriousness of the issue for her.

Iresented the way I was Siguiet eemyself on her account.
That resentment was rather arata

tous, for heaven knows I ceased to con-

cern mycelf about her coon enongh.
We came to New York for the winter,
and my own life closed in arcund me

and in two weeks all the world I had
left behind was become like the crea-

tion of a eam.

The next summer we returned socth
and went toa little embryonic’ monun-

tain resort where half a dozen old
friends of my mother, with their =and daughters, formed the compa:

We had not seen any one from Strat
boro, and Ehnore and Patsy were still
in dreamland to me, when one noon-_
day, as I came ont of the dining room

upon the vine shaded gallery, one of .

the servants came to me and said:

“‘Merky’s little Ellen say. Misa
Ad&#39;lin dat dere young white gal down
to de kaleebit spring as is wantin to cee

you. I tell Merky be mighty becomin
in dat young white gal to come up
byab to you, but she say dat she rekest- |

ed dat you be tole dat she desire yoh
‘sistance. She done tole dat little Ellen!

bob name, bat law, dat chile. she ain’t
got no mo& hayd on hah&qu —

I got my hat and started for the
chalybeate spring with a misgiving
heart. I know it was Patey. Yes, there

she stood, in a copperas dyed cotton
riding skirt.ber white, Sanday san-

bonnet fallen back, as she strained her

eyebets Wrong path.

“o Miss Adeline! Yoa&#39; mighty
good to come to me. It were fearful
bold and preeumin in me tosend for you
and ask you tocome hyer to me. I crave

sou pard You&#39;r so good! I&#3
p from the valley to speak to you.Tai‘did . know wher€ else on the airth

to go. and I byern from the preacher
that you uns were byer.&q

“Sit down, Patsy—no. come; we
‘will walk over toward the bluff: then
we will not be disturbed.&quot;

I tock her hand as if she were 4
years old. and. comfcrted and reas-

sored, as if she were 4, sho walked with
me. We sat down ona big loga few
rods seemingly from the end of the
earth, a great sky breaking through the
trees at our feet.

“Now, *

Tsai * ‘tell me all about it.&quo
“it&#3 echoolin she answered solemn-

ly, laying her hand upon my knee and
gazing in my face.

“Ob, it certainly might be worse!
What is it, Patsy dear—ycn want to

hoo! %go to

worrited pappy tell he is plam

of

ch:
ba

ak

bo

‘pai

en

to

ac!

to

at

In

to

ecl

“I&#39;
wore out, and he now say h air willin

to pnt me to school to git shed of me.

Yes, Miss Adeline, P euart have
give his consent, b Mise—Miss Ade-
line, we don&# know the fust thing
abont it, whar to go. nor nothix, and ef
pappy have to worry about it de&#3 gin

up the whole project. Now he&# made

go

Her face, with its brimming eyes|
fm

was turned up to mine again in her
own irresistible flower fashion.

“Bimore teached me some,&qu ebe said
presently.

“I wonder you didn&#3 make up your
mind to go to Strathboro to school.
where you&# be near Pimc * IcesShe flushed. *‘I reckon—I—yon sea,

couldn&#39; a-bear bein there
«

and notI in
im

elders, let her pass wit

Steadfastis

ai
eon completing a chapter of

about his dea and bari
mot

“No aid.
my mother.

soft, bright. nnconscious bearing,

am aware how improb this
sounds to the unsentimental observer

country girls, but there was much
that was childlike about Patsy. Ai
other things, she was plastic, like #

Then, too, if she was from the:
she was also southern,

id,

ick woods,
which in this connection means that

wide reaching, deep reaching puritan-
ism had played small part in checking
her natural instincts of social grace.

Onr acquaintances were told nothing
‘out her, but they, particularly the

a graciousness
rn of experience of life in a poor an@

thinly popolated and aristocratic coun-

try, where anybody may be akin to
anybody and where kinship counts—a
state of society similar to that in Scot-
land, especially the Scotland of the

st. I feared, thongh, thut the callow
schoolgirls even at Coffee&#3 academy
would be less elastic.

I gave little miss all the points om
grammar that it seemed she could di-

gest. and she made wonderfully good
use of them. One day I said. ‘Do you
and Elmore write to each other?”

She colored and bent over. her eew-

ing. The tears bad sprang to ber eyes,
bat if I had not been a trate in the
way I watched her I never should have
known it, she recovered herself so gal-

answeredlantly. In an instant she

“Ob, no! He writes tome onct in
awhile, bat in course ‘he don&#3 like to

do all the writin, and you see my letters
would shame him,

make him consider how ign
—when I&#3 not there,** she added ha

archly, wholly pathetically.

and I don&#3 want to
orant I amy

the realized any meanness in Ely
~moze’s attitnde only co dimly and com
fusedly that che could not be meam

ough herself to give the charge #
bearing. He was fall of a sort of devo-
ficn a subject to her spell wheat

er, and, of course. wase WH: bagerifece ee faithfalnesa in propor-
tion to his own distrust cf it. Of course,
too, he was also proportion ana:
ious abcut hers.

“He keeps a-sayin to mi

him,&q she said once.

he&# feel cure without askin.&quot
She bad plenty of dignity of chare
ter: brut how was that to teach her
release a lover like this? It aimply

made her feel hia neglects like woands
Witheut even the solace of i ignation.

Patsy was far from lognacious, bat
times, when favering conditions

started ber chirping and twittering, she
bronght forth discriminating remarks

talXing of her brothers she said:
“‘Ab have the mos’ sense: bat what&#39

that when Eb heve all tho determina-
tion t&q

*

I wondered how it would be whe
thie coherent intelligence was brough®

erencebear cn Elmore’s colossal
cn comething like eyual terms. Or coukd
there ever be an approach to equak
terms so long as he hud those eyes and
that ennler They even warped my aat-
isfaction in declaring him a fool.

One day Patsy&# father twirled hie
shapeless old white hat in his hands in

‘uncommon discomfort as he said to me:
“‘I don’t feel no waya at ease in my

mine about this schoolia busin for&q

my little yal. Patsy have the bes” head
in the honse, the bes” head in the howTalus say: I eet powerfal store by ber
she coukl a’ bad cchoolin before ef
hed seen the good of it for her.
could all be schooled a live in Strath-
bero,

Ef we

there might be profit in it. Pa
through fire an water to make

little gal happr, but I kint feel at eare

my mine about makin her
from all her kith an kin. I-
the nex’ step satisfactory.
the nex&q step.&q

Sure enongh. what would it be? In
September my mother and I again left
Tennessee. We went abroad and were

gone three years. It was aa if we had

Tdon&#3 se

ign postoffices effectually estopped
our Tennessee friends any possible

puleea to write to us

After we retnrned tu America we got
enumeration of events covering the

Fears, in four pages, from my

“Consin William Anderson is mar-

‘la—the

Aunt Sally Kilbraith:

ried to one of the Merriam girl
one. Abe Tuckerman has soldsecond

his place and is going to Texas. Couaim
William has bought it. Elmore Clay-

more is dead; died a year and a balf
ago.&q +

‘Two months later we sat with the
good Anant Sally around ‘wood
in herown room. Uncle John smoked

ia pip in the corner.

‘Poor Elmore,&qu said Aunt am as
details

ial. ‘*You did
ia engagement, did you ?’”

“Was he
to be married ?&engaged

“Oh, yea! But it was

appniet



say
& been flirting =‘Tom, Dick an Harry ever since ehe

‘waa 15. Her looks turned ber mammay ihhead’o begin with. She&#3 been

to half a dozen. more or less, bat some’

sway the didn&#3 get married. At last

Elmore was put on the list. H was be-\

dazzled with the idea of marrying Edith

Penkerman. He didn’t know enough,
poor fool, to understand that other men

Jooked upon her aa being too much of a

Delle. ‘She and her mother thought,
I
I

reckon. that she might
|

do worse.

the kept him in seserv:
“‘Donit ehake your

he at me, Mr.

Kilbraith; you know I&#3 quoting your
own Well, th ke the en-

gage mig secre e Elmore

rosewater Sen, a know.NW be died, lo and behold. they wer
gpore anxious to keep it quiet than

ever, and in less than a a she mar-

ried this Tom McGrath, who was

hanging round her all o time and is a

better match than Elmore was.

I didn’t careso tremendous much about

‘tism&#3 that. but that kind of

a femule creature. th smooth, pretty.
plansible ones— Lord!”

During the week I learned that there

was then. on:the place&# negrosrowho had been for years Cousin Nancy’s
servant. Recently she had married one

of my uncle’s hands and was living in

acabin at the back of the orchard. I

ma occasion to call upon her.
‘La, yes, Miss Leny,”’ said she. aseating mei her eplint bottom ¢

before a riffraff fire. ‘Miss Patsy’s lie
in; leastwise dat wah my informa-
tion at las’ accoun’s. Dey d circalate

de repohts dut she ain&# long foh dis

wohl. an ‘deed I teckon what she ain’t.

Mighty funny. Miss Leny, how you
come to ‘member a little sip ob poa
whito folksy gal like dat all dis time,

gallivantin roun de wohl like you is

too. What Mi Patsy goin to die ob?

“La, Miss Leny, she nebah wah no

*count abtah she went off seekin labnin

at dat ab boahdin school. I know a

*ooman what hab a dabtah, a yellah
gal, what’s hiahd out at o schoo}, an

abe say dat little Patsy.
wok hubself to def at a

staht. She stady an study lah beok

much as any two gals. an net bein use

to it it wch upon hub. But dat wab&#39;

de whol cb what broke huhdown. You
know, Miss Leny, when Mahs Elmore

die? Well, she home f&qu Ge school foh

Bepi o day wh ds pews co.

Hot after I was.in tthe little wagon that

to me down thsnountain she came for a last word.
She was worn and wan, b the look

ofa 1 secret was

in her eyes. She carried a mass of

the early wild pink ezaleas She had

gathered them herself. It waa a beauti-

fal. life stirring spring day, and her

verrand was to ask me to lay these for
cher sake on Elmore Claymore’s grave.

Meuntaim Rats In Colorado.

H. P. Ufford, writing is The Century
of “Out of rs In “Colorado,” de

scribes the mountain rat as the only
plague worse than the Canadian jay,
popularly known as the “camp robber.”

Of the rat he says:

‘Yhis tierce rodent Is nearly twice the

size of the Norway species and is al-

ways ready for a fight. Besides his

bellicose propensities he Is ap. arrant

thief. The miners have a saying that

he wt! steal anything but a redhot

stove. He does not steal to satisfy
hunger alone. He appears to be a klep-

tomaniac. Provoked by the depreda-
tions of one old graybeard who haunt-

ed our eabin, one day assisted In har-

ig his castle, where I foun te fol-

tly

coffeepot lid. tin cup, 2 pairs of

socks, 3 handkerchiefs, 1 bottle of in!

3 empty phials. stick of glant pov
er with 10 feet of fuse, beans, rice

ed

avers that if you leay

°
one of tice he

will not rest tit he has made a clean
Sranbfer ofall th bea to the rice

ag an vice v I know that more

than once he durin th night. fill-

2d_one or both of my boots with th

soues of the spruce tree.

have hear also of 2 veractons pros-

miner solemul,

declaring that the mountain rats had

carried them off and emphasized his

asserti by shooting through the k lex

&gt;nmax a place in Squiah
p £05 What

dat whit suctil an cur&#39; logkin out

ob buh eyes dat dey was sobey fob hab, |
an de was wonderin whedd she was |

bost Ms

‘more, ‘cause cho ‘neb cry na nothin

a de grabe—dat what Mic Monsen’s |

iy done tel me. But enkow she |tid b col en dev it was cole
wed den she hab de lung fevah

an
i blood. She got up out cb dat,

bot she ain&#3 nebab quit spittin blood.

Sbe boun’ to di ‘fob great spac ob

time. Don&#3 you want to roas* sweet

iss Len like you
Leny, she ain’t at

home! She up on de mount’n. Hab

pappy mighty exubcised &quot;b bub, an

he meck buh stay dab, &quot;ca she don’

apit so mach blood up dab, an lawsy
maesy, ss Leny, what you ‘magine
—dat gal, dat little snoopin white head-

ea gal ob Tim Nonly’s, ez teachin

school on dat mount’n! Yessuni, she ez

atde Ridge, whah you an Miss Matt

waa dat simmeb.

I

reckon & is quite
poes’ble dat dat gal do know &quot to

teach dat mount’n trash. No. *m; I

don’ s&#39;p she well &quot;nou bet Miss

Mcnsen’s Milly she say che mighty res’-

Jess tell sho Enow she got dat school.

Likely bub pappy ain&#3 so much money
abtah buh schoolin an doctorin to pay
bab boahd up dab.&qu

It was spring before I got to the

mountain. The day was soft. thongh
tbe trees here cn the stmmit were etill

Dare, as I waiked through a demora

ized bit of encroachin; to the lit-

tle pen of a schoolho: chere Patsy
Nonly was spending her last stores of

mortal streagth.
‘The children were tumbling ont, dis-

misced for the day, as I came in sight,
When I stood at the door. I saw her,

sx half lying. on

ill, she was changed,
eho was clu p what was the mean-

.
soft happiness

iMaminating h fac throngh its weari-

ness?

‘She opened her eyee— and dark

they looked —and with a little cry came

toward me. The tears were running
nheeded down her cheeks when she

slipped into my arms.

“Miss Adeline, Miss Adelinet Ah,
how glad I am you come! You come in

time for me to see you. Now I can

speak to you; Ican speak bis name.
my
Sey

Biiacess cauia. to aume&#39;one.”

‘She slipped down on the floor and

baried her face in my lap. She did not

throngh her tears.

“You mustn&#39;t think I&#39 unbappy
because I cry,&q s said.

him
to me. But noone but you knowa my
heart is in the other world. It wouldn&#39;t

seemed right to make -his people

?mnost
mourn him in eecret and to look for-

ward
‘gm happy. Miss Ad

good to

skeptic was s injudicious as to

ene
fs Making Weather,

3Th emperor of China bas some
strange duties. Cne ef these is the or-

deriag of $3. Tt is summer

:
3 iis the

‘and n th th e but in cntna it

+ when the emperor says it is

& as the emperor declares that
sain: thas come everybody in Chi

puts of winter clothing
himself in Laon garb, no

matt
on the subject.

All domestic arrangements are

to suit the season. as proclaimed by
the emperor, althoug they may not

suit the in

‘The ne

custom of ordel the

practice observed in France in all pu
&quot;P it is winter on and

i

re then lighted in

dices, and the serv:

their white stramer

the thicker and darker

public libraries a

reets the soll:

s

mak their ap-

at that @

elosed at 4. and in

pearance.
no matter what the weather may,

and no matter what unofficial

Franc may think.—Youth’s Compan-
fon.

Wardrobe of a Chinese Matron.

It seems that there arz changes of

fashi in the dress of Chinese wo-

t they are contined chiefly te

10 h of the tunic

fari or leaving of a skirt

TI garments are trousers, a

skirt, and two or three little coat
The Chinese woman maki

ernoon visit takes off her skirt Just in

the way that an English
remove her cap If it Is very

she may take off one or possibly t

the little costs.

‘The tr ere really the

geous part of the costume, bei!

aes of ros colored satin wei

ith gold. cotton is generally
used for ever vent.

Chinese wo

they compre:

so the tie the waist cords of their gar

ments to quite a painful degree of

tightness.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

“ola Masters.”

New York. according to report. Is

rapidly becoming a very paradise for

manufacturers of paintings by the

great masters. It is stated that there

exist in Paris and Antwerp and Lon-

cessity of forming picture galleries in

order to show their appreciation of

& |. remar!

ot te a

a“ =
et

RANKOW GATEWAY THROUGH one war.

ern Asia tro! he Chi-

nese empire an which for 2 centu-
ries has one of the wonders of

the world, must go. The granite and
brick which kept back the savage
tribesmen of the north are to be made

into dikes for the turbulent Yang-tse-
Kiang.

Handles a Great Fortune.
Robert G. Erwin, the newly elected

president of the Piant system and

head of all the great properties left

by the late Henry B. Plant, is a man

who bas grown up with the Plant

RobskT G. ERWE

Tortuae. He first became connected
with Mr. Plent in the capacity of rail

road counscl and for the last nine

years has acted as his lecal and con.

dential 2dvi iser, hclding the office of
vice president of the Investment com-

pany.

A Noted Slam Worker.

One of the most unique reform

movements in the country is that con-

ducted: by the Church Army, whict

bas established tea saloons in New

SARA WRAY.

York. Acti Im the «work
Sara Wray, who is directress

wemen’s work of the Chu

Bhe win for paisa worker in Ib
London shams.

Crack Enctish Shot.

The young man who in the acco
paying picture squints at yeu t

ts of his riffe is the best

and he is a membér of the South Staf-

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine

lMonuments.
If we cannot furnis! you with

BETTER work “for LESS money
than you ean get elsewhere we do

not ask vour onter

Tt will cost you

tigate. All

represented,
and prices.

207 E. Lineotn Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

thing ta inyes-

yasranteed as

White us for designs

I
four Child

With an immer se amount ef trou:

ble ready to drop on it,
would do your utmost to prevent

it, wouldn&#39;t you? Ar

vither

mistaken

you

yet theu

sands of pare ite, from

thoughtlessness or

tions of economy; allow the
fect teeth of u little ones

leeay—al ow all Poccers

ef toothache

sten thei fangs
‘o

to leosen

the begin
lit le money,

mo re &

then, Prom ote

ning, Mears ve

anln&gt; par

Warsaw Den‘al Puar‘ors,
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suki

s rhe te

frekeht €-, Oc Dy EXAMI THEW at
hekt vepo and then

Bajanee. Ss and froteht ct
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0
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NONE BEIT E A A PRICE

ie ab fldeces
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Le Ue oa ieei
THE McCALL COMPAassto ey¥ i ‘Street. New

H rosa Merk? St
189 Furt a

Magezine Publi

ontains Beautiful Colored PlatNlustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-
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toncutSOc.B veers

addres THE MCCALL CO.,
238 to 146 W. 24th St., New York
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fo the Dake of York eup.
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ORIGIN OF DIAMONDS.

It Seems te Have Been Explatecé by
‘a Recent .

certain gravelly strata, but has not}
been traced back to any rock that gives

.

an indication of its genesis. After the

aiscovery of diamonds in the river’
sand of some South African rivers a

peculiar material of a brownish butt
color, which turned to a dark bluish!
tint. was found. It became harder as

the miners dug down. The diamonds!

lay in this material, together with sev-

eral other minerals, such es garnets.
iron ores, augite, olivine, ete. Excava-

tions—begua

=

systematically — were

eventually carried on on such a scale

that near Kimberley they have reached

a depth of more than 1,400 fect. Here
the rock is about 2s hard as ordina:

Umestone. The blve ground ts found

only in limited areas. The rocks around
are of dark shales, banded with hard

sandstone, In which sheets or dikes of

basalt or some material which was

once in molten condition are ecca-

sionally rorzd. ‘The blue ground fills

a sort of shaft of colossal size in these
other rocks and i itself cut up by sim-

ilar dikes. The opinions of geologists
differ as to whether the gems were

produced where they now Ne or have

been formed of some older rock, which

has been shattered by volcanic explo-
sions. It Is thought that the
has at last been cleared up.
two years ago the manager of
mond mine near Kimberley picked up
specimen in which smaller di:

were apparently embedded in a gzru
This Ied to an investigation of various

bowlers, one of which wes broken

open and was found to contain dia-

monds. The rock is of the de:

known to mineralogists as

It is apparently composed at

elusively of red garnet rock \

rather peculiar light green augite. “rhe

rock is coarsely erystalline and in all

probability was once Ike gu

molten condition, the diamo:

one of its original constituents

perts now tend to the belief that t
“diue ground” in which diamonds were

found is not their true birthpince. Th
bowllers are often water marked ard

may have rested for ages in
an

ancient

gravel at the very bottom of sedimen-

tary reeks of the district. In course of

time volcanic explosions shattered tue

rocky ftoor in which the

were embedded, of which the

ders were only samptes, and ¢

celogite

Lov

terials. It is believed tha

true expinnation of the for:

the diaizond bearing “blue srou

Atmespherte. Electricity.

Prefessor Peliat recently con

ment conducted by him ‘to preve

srectness of a well known co
ta

vleetriei a stmmary of whi
red in the London Electrical

Ages ago it had been eb
considerabl am a of

conveyed to

procf, howerer, was not fo

underivo

er

on was ‘fled wi ith
r lef empts

of Its charge, while the et
n lo any appre bie a:

iD) plain th

ha
atmosph Thi woul cert

seem to prove that water in process ci

evaporation from the earth&#3 surface

carries with it a portion of the earth’s

o the “d i weakes bea
oration of the earth’s moistw

reaches its maximum. Profes:

lat also poihted out that the

fro chimneys is likewise a —ough whieh a considerable

of electricity is ‘ransferrel to t
sphere, smoke, moreover.

ally charged with negative e

tricity.

Hypnotism Debatea.

In a recent notable debate in

suggestive practice, during w

had not seen even the slightest bad ¢

fect. either immediate or remote. ant

he concluded that the moral. sense

2

tients of all ages—some actually in

sane, many on the borderland of insan-

ity and of mental condition so extreme

ly unstable that if there had been any
bad effects some
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AN exchange gives the following
“Never borrow your

neighbor paper. There no

greater nutsance than a paper bor-

If you are too pewurion fo

ibe and pay for your own

paper the Bible is the thing for you

to read.”

f Pe

simess man to say to the

solicitor,

ness, no. It’s too dail to advertise

now, Wait until times pick apa

little,” equivalent toa very sick

“Oh, good-

person saying to a phy

no, doctor; I can’t take any of your

medicine. Iam too sick; wait un-

til [get better, an then TH take

at.”

ttt
“s income is said to

have been 16.4

day of his death, and it had aver-

VSS minute for several

years. It discovered that

alle gat out of his income was

sonre food, wearing apparel, and a

ides considerable

worry about saving the rest.

tt

‘Tn Walkerton Independent says:

«A street fakir worked the old

graft of selling $20 bills with a

infor $15 im this

Vas

per minute on the

per

is now

good bed.

watch thrown

place Jast Saturday, and we are

sorry to say he found a few gullible

people who went up against bis lit-

Uetame. The purchasers got a

dill and a watch worth about $1.75

€or their $15. It would seem that

an old mess-covered fake like this

would fail to catch suckess any

more.

tt

Tue venerabl Judge Samuel

Miller, of Missouri, thiuks ¢hat the

well-known Farm Journal is the

best out of twenty journals that he

takes. He says its moral toae, and

the unrelenting war it wages against
all bumbugs make it invaluable.

What pleases Judge Miller will

he you. We are ina situation

to send the Farm Journal from now

on te Jan. 1, 1904, over four years,

to every ove who will promptly pay

up bis subscription to The Gazerte

a year ahead and to every new sub-

ceriber.

ttt
JamzeE OLivER, the plow man of

South Bend, who recently eelebra-

ted bis 76th birthday, worked ina

Mishawaka foundry for 50 cents a

day when he came to Indiana, a

young man. He now owns the

lalge plow factory in the world.

Admiral Sampso who figure so

conspicuousl in the late naval bat-

tles in the Cuban war for humanity,
when a boy worked at ditching with

his fatber over in Michigan. You

can’t judge as to whata man’s

future will be by the occupation he

follows in early life.

tht

From being a position of compar-

ative obscurity and unimportance,
the office of the American Consal

at Rretori in the Transvaal has be-

come one of much responsibility.
There are a Jarg number of Ameri-

can citizens at Johannesburg, and

American pecuniar interests in the

mines are measured by millions,

‘ut the real delicacy of the Consul’s

task lies in his acting as custodian

of the interests of British citizens
|°

during hostilities. The American

Consul is Charles E. Macram, of

East Liverpool, Ohio. He is 34

years of age, and was manager ofa

glat factory until appointed to his

present post by Mr. McKinley.

ttt
Apumat Dewey’s visit to his

old home in Vermont has started

quite a goo sized boom among Re—

pubhean in that, state in favor of

presentin his name for President

to the National Republican Conven-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26. 1899.

tion. Senator
d

says that if Admiral Dewey adheres

to his determination not to take the

office he will be anique in American

history, as no man has ever yet re-

Reiltield Proctor SASSER IS
: North Indiana News.
3

=

Etiba Dessler, of Fulton county,

was seriously burt bet Monday

fused to accept the Presidency of while working with a hay press.

the United Sta

his Verment

Dewey

friends,

is

Tn talkin 9 ‘The cornerstone ef the new evan-

Admiral! gehcat church of Syracuse was tid

2id to have made NO} yith appropriate ceremonies on Sua-

secret of the fact that he thinks

|

gay of last week.

that Ger. Otis should be supersede

the Administration to inaugurate

an adequate policy in the Philip: Lu

and it is hinted that the failure of} Rinaito Guss a

Fulton county mariage license

&l -Minnie L. ihs-

Harvey Mooushower snd

E, Sinith,

pines would be the one thing that] The diphtheria is sprending at

might induce Dewey to change his Crown Point and the town is under

mind about accepting a

Soldiers Reception.

Arrangements are going forward

for an intersting time on the oc-

easion of the reception and baugnet

to be held in Mentone on the return

home of R. @. Owen. The date of

ot yet definitely de-

probably be with-

in a week or ten days. ‘Tickets for

the banquet can now be secured at

t-e postoffice. A very entertaining

ram is being prepare and will

his coming i

termined but wi

nomination quarantine. There dozen

cases and two deaths.

Dr. Eley, of Plymouth, has. re-

signed the oflice of county  srsessor,

and was appointed secretary of the

county board of health.

are 2

White engaged in tearing down

an old cnureh, south ot Rechester,

Levi Dulmatch fell from

distance of twenty five feet, tut was

not seriously burt.

the roof x

‘The house of Rey. E. M. Baker,

at Warsaw, was entered by burglars

one night las week in the absence of

the owners and everything turned

*
Arbor Day.

Friday, Oct. 27, will be “Arbor

day bat the occasion will be appro-

priately observed by the Mi

schools on Friday-of nest week.

Govenor Mount has issued a proc-
jonliu which he sets aside that

day as

Arbor and Birds Day in

Todiani In this preelamasio he

invokes the earnest co Gperatio of

all citizens, especially those who

re identified with the educational

institutions. of the State, for the

dedication. of October 27th, to the

planting ‘@f trees, shrubs and viges

and furtaking such action as may

be deemed most practicable for the

protection and festering c§ our

native birds.
.

In the-@beervation of Arbor Day
we are thé not only aiding uature

in preservin her beauty but we are

lami

at the same. time sowing the seed

which lead to future advancement,

planting of trees wedo a

g deal toward making the

scenes about attractive.

‘Thi is brought about in two ways.

First by:the grandeur which the

trees themselves furnish with their

beauriful foliage and the symmetry

n the

great

us more

consis of good musie and

s to patriotic toasts.

—

Arber Day, Program.

The Arvor Day exercises by the

Mentone schools will-take plac at

the M. E. charch on Friday of next

week whew the following pregram{
will be observed:

Song—Sehool.
W. L. Fis

Recitation—Chester Wooden.

Recitatioa—Seven pupils.
Recitatioa—Roy Rist.

Song.
Arbor Day Exercise.

Recitation—Leonard Smith.

Recitation—Flora Shatto.

Duet—Blanche Yates and Hazel Jen-

nings.
Revitation—Nellie Barnhart.

Recitation —Stella Fish.

Planting trees in school ground.

Musical Instructor.

Ihave decided to make regular
trips to Mentone to give instruc

tions on Mandolin and Guitar aud

would be pleased to call on any one

interested. Leave orders with

Chaney Stevenson, at Corner Drug
Store. OrvitLe Unnay,

South Whitley, Ind.

Milk Causes sickness.

A affliction, thonght to be due

to impure milk, has appeare in the

western part of Fulton county.
Most of the families in that section

have abandoned the use si milk.

The 14-year-old daughter of John

Young died of the affliction.

About 30 years agu the same neigh-
borhood had

a

similar affliction and

several deaths resulted. The old

residents say the sickness followed

an extremely dry season, similar to

the one just past. The cause of

the sickness has been attributed to

the weeds on which cattle feed, the

impurities reaching their milk.

—__-+2+
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Tux month of meteors is Novem

ber, and the approaching display is

expected to be unusual. All this is

set forth iv ‘‘The November Mete-

rs,” by Professor C. A. Young,
of Princeton, in the current ‘“‘New

Lirprscott.””

«“Sammer Time in Dixie” written

by Hattie Nevada known to the

musical world as ‘The Queen of

Song” is being sung in every coun-

try of the Globe. It is set to

negro melody of exceptional sweet-

ness as well as simplicity. It is

publishe by the Kansas City Talk-

ing Machine Co., of Kansas City
Mo. It can be had of the publishers
at half price 25 cents.

aS ext

ey
pr

topsy-turvy. Goods to he smount

of abow$ 5 sre miss ng.

A meteorite weighing 24 pounds
fell in Burt Foste ’s gariin at Mun-

cie last Friday night. The stone

is composed o& 9) per cent of nickel,
ion end silver, Mr. Foster has

been off.red a large sum ior the

curiosity.
Claypool station of the church of

the United Brethren In Christ will

hold tbeir first quarterly conference

in Claypool, Nov. 4, and 5, 1899.

Rev. F. Thomas, of North Manches—

ter, chairman. You will be made

welcome. J.T. KEesey.

Last Friday night thieves entered

the home of Manie Harris, at Ply-
mouth, and stole nearly all. his

dothes, a new pair of shoes and}

$7.73. in| money. Blood-hounds

«ere put upon the iracks and follow-

ed the thieves to Tyner where they
were located and finally captured.

The remains of an unknown man

were found in the woods near Knox

one day last week, The body was

indentified asthat ofa man who

passe throngh Knox in July bound

for Chicago. Nothing was found on

his person to establish his identity
and the remains were buried on

Wednesday.
Koseiusko county marriage licen-

ses: Jesse Miller and Susannah

Shock; Rolla S. Anglin and Pearl

Huiler; David Pletcher and Sarah J.

Thom pson; Robert A. Babcock and

Pearl J. Thomas; George Wyman
and Hettie M. Kubn; Fred Homsher

and Jennie Thornburg; George R.

Hapner and Erma F. Ulrey.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Jesse Stump: and Rosa A. Whittle;

James R. Laughlin and Lulu Della

Continued on last page.

has proved a,

“thich ate loaded ou with powde

mass juce steady, light rainfall, and

wera, a is the ease with some machines.

IN

ly northern
machines

&q every shot they
not thunder

of their branches; Second, by the at-

traction that these trees, with their

wide spreading branches, afford for

the birds that will in time come

and, when thoroughly convinced

that they can stay with safety, will

build their nests. This especially
should be borne in mind. Year by
year it has been observed that our

birds are growing fewer and fewer.

We miss their movements and their

songs. They are a source of pleas
ure and give an added interest in

life to all who in any degree look

upon the beautiful things about

them when the aesthetic emotion,
which springs up during the pres-

ence of these trees and birds, is

taken away, then it is that a fuller

appreciation of the beauty contain-

ed in these is felt.

The observance of Arbor Day,
especially in the schools, is partly
the result of a conviction that in

the education of today, there is

something more to be learned by
the student than a mere knowledge
of what is contained in text books.

The rea worth of the works of

nature are becoming more and more

prominently set forth as the civil-

ized element of mankind is develop-
ed. There was atime when it was

thought that no real education could

be attained except through the

medium of text books. But as civ-

ilization advances the race becomes

educated to believe more and more

each day that the real knowledge to

be attained 1s set forth by God in

his natural beings, and it is now al-

most universally recognized that

one may know ever so much of

book knowledge and yet have

missed some of the best things in

education. :

8 News of the Week. &
=

FREI EEE ERE T

The taking of the census in Cuba

and Porto Rico has began.

The regular campaign of cLasing
the bushwhacking Filpinos on to

The situation is becoming more

and more interesting in South Afri-

ga and it isevident that some deci-

Sive action which will bring matters ;
will happen very soon.

The third and last contest be-

tween the Columbia and- Shamrock

last Friday resulted in a victory for

the American yach and the cup re-

mains on this te of the Atlantic;
for another yea

General Harrison was en iertai
at dinner on Thursday evening by
King Oscar, of Sweden and Nor

He will sail for the United |
w aye

son, on October

Funston may be made a general
It is reporte that the War Depart-

ment has offered him a brigadier

general’ command: Manila,

and that he has accepte If s

he will return te the Philippines
after his regiment has been muster-

ed ont.
a

Admiral Dewey #il be at home

next week in the house presente to

him by the American people.
After an inspection of more than

sixty house the choice of the Ad-

miral has fallen upon the bandsome

Fitch residence, at No. 1746 Rhode

Island avenne.

in

Sixty-seven of the most refractory
girls of the state industrial school

for girls at Mitchellville, Ia., who

révotter ygains the- management in

last Sunday night and destroyed
more than $10,000 worth of the

property of the institution, were

capture by Sheriff Stout and his

deputies and placed in jail. It is

believed the trouble is over for the

present and the ringleaders will be

severely punished

That Waste Basket.

An editor of eradition once said

that if a newspaper man should

print the contents of his waste

basket there would probably be a

riot. There would certainly be

trouble in many homes, arrests in

some directions, shotguns in an-

other, and trouble all around. But

the patron never sees the waste

basket. He only glances at the

beautifully printed page, complains
ifa letter in fifty is upsid down,

growl if a name in 500 happens to

be wring, kicks because his com-

munication signed ‘‘Taxpayer” has

been condensed into respectable

English, frowns because the editor

did not take his advice about pub
licly telling his neighbor of some

short-coming, and is generally “dis-

grantled. He knows his share of

the basket, but if he could have one

look at the contribution made to

that receptacle by his neighbors and

friends he would be thankful for

the existence of a man of sufficient

intelligence and courage not to

print all he knows, and to temper

even that which he does print.
ee

Deserved a Sound Thrashing.

A correspondent of the South

Bend Times tells a story that had

many 2 counterpart in other towns.

It has frequently come to our

knowledge that certain fellows

spea in ambiguous or positively
detrimental terms of young lathes,
when as a matter of fact they do

not know them at all. Such fel-

lows should be soundly trounced,

for they do vast harm to girls stand-

ing with others. And there are

some women who take delight in re-

the next patch of. brush has begun. |i

States, aceompanie by Mrs. Harri:
|

a

i

ltatk of idle takers

NO, 43.

their sex. he

Times writes:the “Not long ago

I beard a.young man about town re-

late experience with a young

lady, hinting that he kn

deal about Ker end brag:

his vietory ina manner

exces and ¢

g to her cha

Friend of the young Is ed to

and asked him ticulars,

ness.

he was through,
hot

-cperienced one

of the times he eyer had,

and I would be very please to give
the simpleton snother sound thrash-

He

the
ing at the first opportunity.

ever hdl an introduction to

young
to her,

lady, nor did he ever speak
and she was entirely ignor-

Many otherant of his existence.

young men have as litle r

young ladies’ good
often heard givin

any

—

gentleman.
fature has been darkened by the

who employ
their wits in inventing lying stories

abont their smartness, in order to

glorify themselves in the eyes of

other scoundrels, whose honor

would not cover the space of a fly

speck.

Paper horseshoes have

largely into

asphalt

come

in cities ha

The paper

used ix soaked in oil or turpentine
to make it water-proof, after which

it is glued together in layers. It is

moulded to shap by hydrautic
nail holes bi

while the paper i

use ng

pavements.

Pressure,

—

the

mo ‘The are claimed to be less

liable to slip asphalt in wet

weather, and to beas durable as

iron shoes.

The mammoth new stedmer ~

Oceanic, of the White Star line,
completed her maiden trip, Septem-
ber 15, arriving at New York exact-

on

ly on schedule time, six days and

two hours from Queenstown. She

is the longest vessel ever built,

being 24 feet longer than the

Great Eastern. Her dimensions

are; 704 feeet long, 72 feet beam,
and 68 feet lepth, with draught
when loaded of 32 feet. She reg-

isters 17,000 tons, and her indicated

horse-power is 45,000. Her coal

capacity is 6,000 tons, she con-

sumes 500 tons daily, and carries

a crew of 450 and 1600 passengers.

A powerful electro magnet has

recently been installed at the Man-

hattan Eye and Ear Hospital. It

will hold up 250 pounds and will

attract and seize a bunch of keys
thrown in front of it. The first

test was made on a man into whose

eye a sliver of steel had cut, pass-

throngh into the vitreous fluid in

the posterior chamber, where no

surgical instrument could reach it

without destroying the eye. The

patient strapped to an operating
table was gradually moved toward

the magnet, which finally drew out

th steel through the opening it had

made when entering the eye. “As it

left the eye the steel sliver flew like

aflash tothe magnet and clung
there, while the eye sank back to

its natural position.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” thé world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches: nearly 100 vages halftone Illustra:

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Riz

commissions. Outfit tree. Chance of & life

time. White quick. The Dominion Company

Sra Floor Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

--“I can’t live without DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers.” So says W-~.

W. Coe. Center Belpre, O. He is

one of the millions using these fa—

mous little pills. Tney cure consti-

pation, billiousness any liver and

bowel troubles.’ They never gripe.

peatin the stories to the injury of H. E. Bennett.



‘Manufacturers

Unloadin Sale

‘CONS MAGR TASK.

How His Pest Has Become One of

‘Great Importance.

From being a position of coe cae

bet
all the interests of

as of our country. according to a Wash-

on dispatch to the New York Post,

Boers.

tween the Boers and the fanati

and it is not improbable that the sturdy

Dutchmen will have to reckon With their

‘old foes, It is only a few years since

scenes of savagery prevailed not exceed-

ed, if equaled, by the Indian warfare in

the early day of America.

e sto of the attack upon the Van

ce was surrounded by’ 2

the Katlirs plunged
: They were only

separated from ive brave Boers by the

distance of a few feet. Every side of the

house was surrounded. The in-

side of the stockade was filled with na-

ked savages. Beyond the ramparts were

hundreds of others. Steadily, with calm,

delitwerate aim, the Boers fired, and at

very Kafr bit the dust. The

brave defenders of the homestead e

the smoke ott of their eyes and never

moved oat of the loopholes. Not a single

one of the Eners was inj this part

z
avage after sa

roug and throngh w

and still the

tinued

stockade s

er was one laid low than another st

up to take his place. So the fizht

K:
es

vs been imprise
and caught [ke rats in a trap. They

Drouzht piles of brushwood, which w

placed around the ground on the outside

je the flames mounted high
of their onee happy home-

kept a_suilen,

t hefore the root

within the

urst ont by

.
and then at

ni

ater, when the Van V

ad was visited by weigh
smoking mass of ruin: Waere

there hed been the happ hom of peace-

tut, liber
i

zens was NOW a

smolderiug and

on

‘and an abandened plow
row showed where the

ef husbandry bad been ar-

ck op the farm bad el

beer “civ off.
oo

The Katlirs did not even step to bury

their dead, but left them steeped in vheir

Blood on the field of battic. But where

-were the brare Boers who had made

vsuch a stubborn resistance until the ist

chope was gone They were amonz the

group of svrrewing and vengefal Boers

who visited the homestead on that day

6 the ostrage, vowing that this worl

Fuder a&a destruction should be wip-

fed out in blood, How had they escaped?
Wiad relief come at the last moment?

0.

The foresight of these settlers

Y savage wilderness had provid

e time ey should find them-

ro

‘Transvaal homes

Rave a cyclone cellar, but m

anderground passage leading from the

cellar to sume adjacent stream or bill

Such was the case w they Van Vech

tans. A small earthy passage a short

distance underground through which but

‘one person could pass at a time led for

800 fect to a sudden depression of the

te ciuuand hid in 2mbusea in the jun-

gle.
Following close on the heels of this an-

nouncement came the information that
i ified

white

ainst
tention of fichting

and desired to

the Boers.
‘What cansed the “bonny little fighting

men,” as the Scotch soldiers in India are

wont to call the Ghourkas, to desire a

th Africa no one can say,

r

for the “

enlist a,

GHOURSA OF INDIA.

Perbapg they had heard about the Basu-

fos and their methods and the thought

of the old time fighting at close quarters

stirred their blood.

he Ghourkas as a race are little, broad

shouldered men. They form a part of the

regular English army in India. ‘they are

well drilled and well w
in th

usual light suit suitable for that “sunny

lim © amount of instilled Eng-

lish ideas and no amount of English drill-

ing has been able as yet to convert

to the use of the rifle or the field gun

alone.
When England first fought in India,

the Ghourkas were their most hated foes.

Woe to the British square that could not

stop with i guus the onrush of the little

men as they
i

se quarters.

Stabbing right and left with a strength

that was wonderful, avoiding the clum-

sy bagonets of the redcoats, these Ghour-

bound to leave their mark

¢ went, However, as time

went on, the Ghow began to frater

ize with their ancient enemies until the

colonial pol of old Eugland put them

into a kha uniform and turned the

qoeats binde ageinst the foes of the

the army cannot get
peace, but the Scoteh-

taken a fancy to

ot Ghourka and a

big si
foot Scotch walking together

on parade grow is at once a comical

aad a common sight.
These little men, indeed. will be useful

to England in the coming struggle. for the

miles of boruer

pe: poi with 100,000 no

tives waiting the first opportunity to

sweep down not only on the British sol-

diers, but also on the Boers themselves.

During the past six weeks the Boers:

have been moving about among the Zu-

the Bechanes, the Tin-

ring to incite them

f have succeeled in in-

i the Basutos.
&a

‘The Basutes are a tall, stron race of

black men. Contact with the whites has

somewhat eivilized them, but they are

even now hardly better than savages.

‘avorite weapon is the club cr a

4 heavily loaded at one end

crown.

The Irishmen

along with them

menas a rule ba

m. A littl five

he Free State upon its

eastern bo: is
and

known as the conquered tertitory,

y belonged to the Basutos. It

suggested that the Boers bare
iv it

back in return for any

n may render them in

A China Cement.

\ Z

I ck

ve
i

nds ngly t¥at it

aSUTO WARRIOR,

platezu upon which the hoyse was

ited. One by one they bad all

itu

sare not the only savages
|

i x It}

abiting

country bordering on the
|

Transvaal, were going to cast their tot]

with the Boers. Great was the satisfac

tion among the Dutch farmefs at this an-

nouncement. ‘They realized that they had
iv

a valuable addition tov their
|

fighting force and that the Englishmen

had a tongh nut to crack in the waked

Black man who fought only with a Knot:

(e
ea

haunel of delivery a

cannot be
°

place by

P
Apply

wit a hold

for a few minutes and set

© it will not be touched for

a Tt can then be used

Only the quantity de-

© should be pre-

us very quickly.

Color Which Bees Like.

Blue is the hizhest color of the floral

world. and is preferred by bees. Blue

Howe are, as a rule, highly specialized
oth in Yorm and color an

marvelous mechanisms

seminating the pollen.—Popular Science

Monthly.

sale today,

Having made a purchase of al! the De-

sirable Goods a large Manufacturing

concern in New York had left, at Prices

away beluw the cost of making, in-

cluding Men’s Montagnac Overcoats,

Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats, Men’s and

Boys’ Covert Overcoats, and about

500 Men’s Frock Suits, we place on

SATUR OCTO 28

never before dreamed of.

These Well-Made Garments at Prices

Men’s Frock Suits, worth $20,

Men’s Frock Suits, worth $16,

Men’s Frock Suits, worth $12,

And Some worth $12 to $15,

$10.

8.

6.

5-

ingt
‘will be In the keeping of this consulate.

ih interests in South

‘Africa are measured. by millions, but

the real delicacy of the consul’s task

Hes in his acting for the British gov-

ernment. Overtures ‘or proposals for

peace from either of the nations at war

will have to be communicated through

the American consul. He will also

have charge of the records and

arebives of the British’ consulate, and

will, as far as b is able, protect the

lives and property of the noncom-

batant English.
_

‘The man who must shoulder all this

responsibility is Charles E. Macrum of

East Liverpool, O., a place not far from

.

CHARLES FE MACRUM.

Canton. Mr. Macrum is 34 years of

age, and, until he received his present

appointment, never held public office.

His training has been entirely in busi-

ness lines, and not in diplomacy. A

few years ago he was general manayer

of a glasa factory at East Liverpool,
but he exchanged this position for one

in a national bank in the same town

and gave that up turn to go to Pre

toria as consul. He Is said to have

‘

50c VALUE FOR 25c.

$1 VALUE FOR 45c.

All Wool Coat and Vests at $3.00

Coat onl for $ and upwar
All the above suits are on our Bargain Coun-

ter and must be closed out at once.

sea |Mfen’ Heav Fleec Lined Underwear

For 75 cents.

Mon’s Wool Underwear, worth 1.30

$ and Upward

Children’s and Boys’
OVERCOATS

If you want the

We have the

Z

/

which has no equal.

are good in this Sale.

Best Ready-to- Clothi Mad

STEIN-BLOCH BRAND,

Your WATCH and FURNITURE TICKETS

First Door South
of State Bank,

Chas.F. Wye & Co.

Ameri O Pri Clot
Warsayrz.

given good with his official

work, and the belief at the department
of state is genera! that he will rise to

the present emergency and acquit bim-

self with credit.

The United States govermnent has

consular agents at Durban, ly Natal.

and at Kimberley. in Cape Colony.

These officers are a grade lower than

consuls, getting né salary and being

residents of the places where ther

serve. Gardner Willams, at Kimber-

ley. is a Californian, but his residence

before appointment was Cape Town.

A. H. Rennie. at Durban, is a Scotch-

man by birth. At the present writing

Kimberley Is reported to be surround-

ed and isolated, so that any Americans

there will have to appeal to Williams.

STUDENTS’ HIGH CARNIVAL.

jue Proceasion to Mark the Ad-

‘vent of Vale&#39;s New President.

From every room in the Yale campus

the other day a Yale flag fluttered in

honor of Professor Arthur T. Hadley.

the new president, In the evening the

students’ celebration proper toox place.

says the New York Herald. At 9 o&#39;cl

the toreblight procession filed out of

the Phelps gate. the campus being il-

luminated with red fire. Two students

carried the Yale fing and the colors

from the cruiser Yale. Malcolm 1. Me-

Bride, the captain of the football team.

was the grand marshal and led 1.200

students from the academic depart-

ent.

‘At the head of each department there

was a huge transparency. The acad-

emy transparency consisted of an en-

gine and a full passenger train. Every

car was labeled, “Hadley Railroad

‘Transportation Company.” President

Hadley in 1865 published his book on

“Railrond Transportation.” Painted on

the windows of the coaches were the

portraits of various characters of Yale

life, past and present. In the door of

the baggage car Senator Depew was

depicted in overalls and in the act of

“nustling” President Hadley’s trunk.

‘The G00 students from the Sheffield

Selentific school had as their trans-

pareney an enormous blast furnace in

fuli operation. There were S00 stu-

dents from the law school, 300 from

the medical school and 400 from the

theological school. ‘The last division

was made up of Yale graduates. At

the head of the column were 150 men

from the Yale Club of New York City.

‘The line cf march was from the cam-

pus to the cit hall, where Mayor Dris-

coll reviewed the parade. thence to the

home of President Hadley, who, to-

gether with Dr. Dwight and President

Eliot of Harvard, addressed the stu-

dents.

O returning to the campus 100 bea-

cons of pine tar wer lighted. At the

same time a huge bonfire was started.

‘The procession disbanded, and around

the embers of the fires Yale men,

young and old, sang the songs of old

Yale until long after midnight.
i

An Insurgent In Disgutee.

An old man with white hair and

spectacles toddled along Calle Ana-

loague the other afternoon begging.

says the Manila Insular Daily Press.

‘A patrolman who became convinced

that the beggar was uot the genuine ar

ticle called the attention of the secret

police to him, and he was later arrest-

Tt was learned that h is a Heuten-

ant colonel in the rebel army. H Is

held at Fort Santiago. -

We, the undersigned, do cay
agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Bexter’s

Mandrake Bitters, if it tails to cure.

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, «dyspepsi liver complaint,

cr any of the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended ss 9 spring tonic and blcod

purifier, Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or cither. One package of either,

guarantee to give satisfaction of

money refunded. H. F Bennett,

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tlppeca-
noe.

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

Properly&#39;Taken

Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house.

and if let run at large would steal al
you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wreng until three

months ago when I was but a tritle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him, He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ad that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand Limes, am

cued, 1 am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work i« now

a pleasure to me. Lefore it was &

dread to me. Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living.

as long as anyone else is living. The?

‘Tablets of bis own inyention. no other

medicine can compare with theu to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.

Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it, { wish I

had the language to express myself a3

1 would lize to in this writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write te the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and thetruth answer your letter. I

can by experienc present Shore’s

CatarrhCure as I do———

Jacon WaLnusn, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett’s. a

KIDNEY facie Sota
TROUBLES MR reuks on

can make no mistake by using Dr. Kilmer&#39;

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. At

druggists in 50 cent and dollar sizes, Sample

bottle by mail free, also pampbiet telling you

have kidney trouble.h

Address, Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghampton, N

y

cASTO mra.

Bears the HEE.Signature
of

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIAR-

RHOEA.

A Promxest Vine!

aALMostT Given Ur, Be W

Brovent Back to P

Hearru py Cuamper.aiy’s Conic,

Cnorena asp Diarrncea REME-

ny. Reap His Epiroriat.

From the Times, Hillstille, Va.

sutlered with diarrhoea for long

time sin thought was past being

cured, Thad spent much time and

money and suttered so much misery

that I had decided to giye up all

hopes ot reeovers and await the re-

sult, but noticing the advertisement

of Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera amd

Diarrhoea’ Remedy some

stating how some wou-

Qertul cures wrought by

this reme:
to wy it

Alter taking a
few doses I was en-

tirely well of that trouble, and wish

further to my readers and fel-

sutferers that I am hale and

warty wan today and feel as well as

Lever did im my lite. OR Mooné,

Sold by LE E, Bennett, Mentone

A, Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

1A Epitor HAD

and also

testimonial:
ad been

decided

to
low
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Some new ads this week; read

thea,

— When iu need of drugs —come

to Watson’s, in Warsaw.
2

—Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Davis, of

Tiosa. were callers atthe M.E.

parsonage lust Sanday.
—Who wants to trade a bushel

of shell-bark hickory-nuts on sut-

Bring‘scription to the GaZETTE?
bem on.

—Remember that celebrated 10c.

stocking isas good as 20

stocking sold. W.H. Kingery &

Co. Warsaw.

—We invite your trade—will

treat you well and make you low

Yprice at Watsun’s Diug Store,
Warsaw.

-—Frank Lyon, east of town, has

purchased the Price livery barn at

Silver Lake, and will soou move to

that place.
—bDr, Hetiley aud sons Sam and

Don were in town last Saturday.
Mr. Heffiey’s health has. not been

first-class since he went to Roe’

ter.

—The Denver Sun says:

J. B Bair moves

—

this

Metea Cas Co. vhere

charge of the Baptist. chureh at

that place.”
—Don’t forget the fact that you |

any

“Rew,

week to

ean get sale bills at this cflice onj

short notice and printed on water-/

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job.

—Jeseph
Mo.,

Stocktord,  Hodgdon,
sled a sare running tor seven

ars and cured his pile of long

standi

Uszel Salve

HE.eases. Bennett.

—For nas

and for all

equals DeWitt Witch Salve.

Senator O&#39;Banven Butfalo, Mo.

says he finds ic worth ten times its

retail price. 11.

—The Rochester

Mr. and Mrs. Ma

Mentone, and Mrs. J.

and dauzhter, Emma, of Warsaw,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. O. A. Davis,

go-Mr and: Mrs. Harry Moons

shower, of Crown Poiut, Ind., were
|

the guests of Dr. Casebeer’s Tnes-

day. Mrs. Mooushower wa: form-

erly Mis Lucia Smith, of Rocies-

She isa sisterof Mr:. Case-

pile: nothing

atinet say:

ofForest,

for a few

s Marded, at the U. B. parson-

Oct. 19, 1899, by
Mr.

age in Claypool,
Rev. J.T. Keesey,

both of near Burket. Their many

friends wish them a long and

happ life.
€ --&qu can’t live without! DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers.” So says W.

W. Coe. Center Betpre,,O. He is

one of the millions using these fa—

mous little pilis. They cure consti-

pation, Dilliouskess and liver and

bowe! troubles. They never gripe.
H. E. Beunett..

3

—The Plymouth Independen
says: ‘‘Harlan McCormick, the

14-year-old son of M.C. McCor-

mick, of Culver, teok his books last

Monday morning and started over

to the academy at Culver as usual

ew his wheel. When night came

the boy came not, and though a

thorough search has been made no

trace of him has been found. The

reason of his disappearance it is

thought is his dislike for school

work. Later:—He has been found

on a farm near Cincinnati.”

—*I wish to express my thanks to

the manufacturers of Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy, for having put on the market

auch a wondertul medicine,” says W.

‘W Massingiil, of Beaumont, Texas.

‘There are many thousands ‘of moth-

ers whose childrer have been saved

from attacks of dysentery and

choler infantum Bi je also. fee

he has

Tt cures all skin aise

n trenbles

Teegarden

QA supply of barrells on hands for

Lewis A.!

Tucker aud Miss Mande Brnver,!

A

Warsaw.

Muslin,
Anderson ® L.

for 3% cents.

Ladies’ Fleece

Boys’ Fleece L

Jackets,

Carpets,

Shoes,
We are

lucky ones who

can save

and give you

let free

Hafer &a R

gre sougasasae $e FEO TG OEE ee

Cider Maki
Tam now r y te make cider ati

the old stand. Best work guaran-
The mill will ron every

except & Price

ing cider

teed.

week-d: aturday.

for ma is vent per gal-
Hlon. Ba steamed free of charge.

le. ALoxzoBiur.

—You assume no risk when you

buy Chambertain’s Coiic, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dr. HE

Bennett, Mentone, snd A. Horn,
Burket, will refuad your money it

You are not satisfied alter using it,

It is everywhere nlmitted to be the

most successiul remedy tor

bowel complaints anid the only one

ibat never ts

and reliable,

His LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citi-

zen of Hannnibal, Mo., lately had a

wondertul deliverance trom a fright-
ful death. In telling of ithe says:

“I was taken with Typhoid Fever.

that ran into Pneumoni My lungs
became hardened. iwas so weak I

eouldn’t eyen sit up in bed. Notb-

ing helped me. 1 expected to soon

ie of Consumption, when I heard of

King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave greatreliaf. I continued

to use it, and now am well and

strong. I can&#3 say too much iu its

praise.” ‘This marvelous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Reguler sizes 50 cents

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H.

E. Bennett&# Drug Store; every bot-

ue guaranteed.

in use

ils. tis piesssat. sate

m4

~+On the 18th of December, 1897,
Rev. S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E.

Church, South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.,
contructed a severe culd which was

attended from the beginning by vio-

lent coughing. He says: “After

resorting to a number of so-called

‘speenfics,” usually kept in the house,
to no purpose, I purchased a bottle

ot Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most

eheerfully recommend it to the pub-

|

Higac
u p Teis- Dr. B
E. Ben Men ra .. Horn
Bu

lic. For sale by Dr. H. E. Ben-

Few Specials
that should induce you to come to

Underwear,

worth 25c for: 19c.

derwear, worth 25c for 19c.

Children’s and Misses 1-3 off.

Plush Capes,
Very Low Prices on good value

An entire new line’ just received.

giving better values
Shoes than ever” before.

thing in the shoe line has advanc-

ed rapidly, but we were among the

you money on your shoes

your home stores.

with each pair of girl’s or

boy’s school shoes.

WARSAW,

See SEE aeaeeseres aoe=
aes

x

Muslin worth 5c

Lined Underwear

ined, Ribbed °“Un-

in

Every-

loaded up. We

better values than

A school tab-

SOSGsR S S DEORE ee eee POGEESSSaR ae

ichardson,
INDIANA.

pismanck

Was

health,

his.

will

splendid

and tre=

e not found where

dneys and Bowels

If you want these

quaiities an’ the success they bring.
use Dr King’s New Lite Pills.

They develop every power ot brain

and body, Only 25e at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

nts of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

tuaval hero, Ry Aturat Halst

200 vages halfton:

tions, Only $1.50. Enormous dem:

commissions, Outfit free. Chance of a tife-

tne. Waite quiek. ‘The Dominion Company
rd Floor Caxton Iidy., Chica.

XO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

Tre woman who is lovely in tace,

\form and temper will always have

frieads, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

she is week, sickly and all run down,
she will be nervous and irritable. Hf

she has constipation or kidney troub-

le, her impure btood will cause pim-
ples. blotches, skin eruptions and a

wretched complexion. Electric Bit-

ters is the best medicine in the world

to regulate stomach, liver ind kid-

neys and to purity the blood. It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex-
ion. It wilt make a good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only £0 cents at II. E, Ben-

aett’s Drug Store.

ONLY $2 6
SES Mead to

weight und mt

shes arou bed atBe of inet

tts

Treweep. ‘apeer

jargon
autvereleth. $1 inch long. very,

napperNeatra Calle EaterSO Setraiwit
ioeSo Siaoe

Sisvetdoun
tt, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket. lSgaieg eoeR

AN INFLUENTIAL WOMAN.

‘The Men ace Leok Up to Her

and Coaa tat

Her In Politics,

‘The retirenient or Mme. Adam from

the editorship of La Nouvelle Revue

has created much comment and gossip
& in Hterary and political circles in Paris.

Mme. Adam stands first and -fore-

most as a learned literary woman and

as a femme du monde. Since the down-

fall of the empire Mme. Adam has

held the rank of first lady of the land.

She is perhaps the only woman in the

“vorid whom men look up to and con-

sult in polities.
In 1870 Mme. Adam started La Nou-

velle Revue nnd has conducted it with

great ability and success ever since.

Her reasons for Kettrt now are not

known.

Women Teachers Outnumber Men.

&quot advance of women as educators

is starthngly and pleasantly set forthin

a recent issne of the London Times.

eF in the official organ of the

association of school com-

piled some interesti

there were 10,816 men, cer-

tifeated and uncert ed, as against

22,810 women, La: thes num-

bers had re: Ott

the one case

wome Barred.

claims a town of 35 inba
w

coal mining camp and is not, as might
be supposed, the property of professed

women haters, but of sordid business

men. The company which owns the

s not yet secured a per

Until the title is secure any

ishing a ho en the land

y suc contingen
the company issued the

miners’ wives living
img the place.

They May Ride,

Korea has tinally decided to per
her womankind to ride on the street

cars at all hours of the day. This is

probably th greatest concession to

modern ever made in the

Hermit Kingdom. Up to the time of

this spasm of enlightenment women in

Korea were not allowed upon the street

in the Caytime. But at § o&#39;cl in the

evenins, at the ringing of a curfew

bell, mea retired within doors and wo-

men sallied forth for exercise or pleas-
ure, finding both streets and street cars

vacated for them. At the present time

Korean mea are elated over the’ fact

that but few women have availed

themselves of their new found Uberty.

To Cure Soft Corns.

Saturate a piece of cotton wool in

castor oil and place it between your
toes. The same application will alle-

viate the pain of hard corns and

much toward curing them. The treat-

ment should be continued for a week

or more, and as the ofl would soil the

boot a piece of india rubber tissue

should be placed over the dressing to

prevent the ofl, soaking through the

stecking.—Home Notes.

Promotes Digesti Cheerful-
ness. eee neither

“Morphin nor Mincial.
Tr NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remed for Corsti
tio So SStor

of h.Diarc
Worms Convulsions, Feverish-

ness andLo OF SLEEP.

‘Fes Simil Signat of

DF
aa

YORK.

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
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Fo Ove

Thirt Years
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[THE CENTAUD COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
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will open the

Shoe Sale ever
r |

An Eye-Opener!
Dollars in your Pocket!

Third Bi S oe Sale!
tock

ght to.

the Lag 3
hoes ever bro

and on

Y, SEPT. 23,

Largest and Finest

nown in this or ad-x

joining countics.

The EYE-OPENERS:
We have 437 Pairs M

LADIES?

BABY Shoes

MEN’S and LADIE

‘The W. L. Douglas F

bey

Fine Lace and Bratton Shoes -

and Women’s Shoe- at

- CHILDREN’S Shoes
& Up-to-Date Fi :

3.00 Shoe fa

ne

‘amons 3

ss. I. Wy sre,
The Cash Shce Store Man,

:| ROCHESTER, INDIANA.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Trade at Watson’s, Warsaw.

—-W. C. Harvuot went to Ohio

last Tuesday on business.

—John Abbott and Arthur Jeff-

eries visited in Bourbon Sunday.
—Joel Tilmin, «f Silver Lake,

was looking after his realestate in—

terests in M-utone today
—Are you trading any at Wat-

son’s low price drug store in War-

saw?—IE£ not, why pot?

—Mr, and Mrs, Taomas Funk, of
near Etna Green, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Will Forst, Sunday.
—Dr. Casebeer has been appoint-

ed health officer for this section to

fill the vacancy oceasioned by the

removal of Dr. Heffley.

—Peuple of Mentone who trade

at W.H. Kingery & Co’s at War-

home pleased.saw always come

-|burg, Pa.. on th life of her child,

Gannisos, the shoemak
Miss Maud Mye went to Chic

g Wednesday, to sjend a few

weeks.

—W. J. Miller aad wife, of Mill-

wood, visited with J. F. Kowman

last. Sanday.
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Leyi Brown next

Wednesday.
—John Dioud and family, of

Leesburg, spent last Sunday with

their Mentone friends.

—A case of whooping- is

reporte in the famity of Mr. Hess

in the south-west part of tewn.

The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening will be “Giv-

ing a Measure of Love”—Mark 12

41-44. W. B. Doddridge leader.

—k. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday evening is “New Testament

Basis of Missions.” Song by Cas-

sie, Tissua and Vance Blue, recita-

tion by Bertha Turnbull. Leader,
Miss Naoma Heighway.

—Millions of dollars, is the value

placea by Mrs. Mary Bird, Uarris-

which she saved from croup by the

use of One Minute Cough Cure. It

cures all coughs, colds and throat

id inng treubllee. H. E, Bennett.

—“When our boys were almost

dead from whooping cough our

doctor gave One Minute Cough
Cure They recovered rapidly.”
writes P. B. Belles, Argyle, Px. It

cures coughs, colds, grippe an all

throat and Jung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—President King, Farmer&#3 Bank,

Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers in his family for

years. Says they are the best.

These famous little pills cure.consti-

pation, billiousness and all liver and

bowel troubles, H. E. Bennett.

—Thke “Plow Boy Preacher,” Rev

J. Kirkman, Belle Rive, I.. says,

“After suffering from Bronchial or

Tung trouble for ten years, was

cured by One Minute Cough Cure.

Itis all that is claimed for it and

more.” It cures coughs, colds,

grippe and all throat and lung troub-

les, H. E, Bennett.

—&#39 Ladies Aid spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. S. S. Mentzer.

There were twenty ladies present
and ull enjoye the day and the

goo dinner, besides accomplishin
a goo amount of quilting. The

society is invited to meet next Wed-

Wan to Make Monce Easy

If so, it will pay you Big to Drive to

Bour B Bar Ce

Fribley’s
Bi Store

- On Clothing
The PRICES we are Quot-

—

ing are Quick Convincing -Argu-

mente that we have the

GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

BEST

There has never been a time

when we have shown so many Nob-

by DRESS SUITS, OVER-COATS

Light Covert Coats, Genuine Irish

Frieze Ulsters, Fancy Stripe Dress

Suita with Double Breasted Vests,

and Staple Suits in endless variety.

All the New

things in SHOES— Our

Oural Bargains.

tions.

nesday with Mrs. Osie Blue. Let

all attend who can possibl do so.

Src

—We are informed by goo
authority that Allen Bybee hee

The bargains the offer ure bar-|
Gone buek on the republican party

gains.
—The Gazettz is read cach week

by 4000 people, This information

is giyen for the benefit cf any wha

emp&#39 the use of
may be ¢

our advertising columns,

Now we will

equaled for the price;a
wide

mask at 50c.

Co. Warsaw.

—Adam Horn will sell at Public

Sale on the premise of his farm 2
south-west of Burket on

Tuesday, Nov. 14, a large amount

of stock, farming implements and

miles

other personal property.
—Postmaster Millbera is endeav-

give you some-

thing; the quality has never been

72-inch

bleached all linen table da-

W.H. Kingery &

and givea as his reason the fact

that he cannot secure haads to

husk his corn, and he is compelle
to undertake the work himself.

The report seems plausibl becau:e

if anything would make a man of

Mr. Bybee’s temperment sour it

would be his being compelled to go

to work after living for sixty-five

years in luxurious ease without

the necessit of manual labor.

We would suggest a huskin’ kee or

a coilection to help him out of his

present trouble,

—_—+o

«Don’ts” For Girls.

An exchange gives the following
sensible and excellent advice to

girls, which would be a goo policy

The VERY NEWEST Things in

Gents’ Neck-wear.

A Case of HEAVY WARM

FLEECED UNDERWEAR at a

Startling Figure, seeit.

and Reliable

Cloak Departme
Is Running Over with Exception-

Millinery Dep
has lost none of its usual attrac-

‘Trusting we may have the

pleasure of convincilig you that we

can and will Save You Money.
W are very traly yours

uae woTenen
of t ota

THE “ NECESSA MAGAZINE

anpe tator bo and sounen i the world use the AMERICAN
F REVIEWS to keep
‘+ indispen ” msger
2 and women must know about the

of the ‘mo ‘and. not onl;
woes h whole count

informedwi the facts, and ite editor

faa ale is in everyo
3 out in

4

well inform

this, they want telbaabo
is pusaled over

aceie printed int
discusses thi

Ymout the best sto
e.

of the ‘Worl Dr. Albert Shaw

history during the

CHEA THAN HORSE
Expert Estimate of the Cont of Op-

erating Heavy. Motor Vehicles.
‘Marshall Halstead, American consul

at Birmingham, England, sends to the

state department at Washington a

statement by BE H. Bayley regarding
the question of cost of operating heavy

motor vehicles, which, he says, will

replace horse drawn wagons ip the

near future. Mr. Bayley, the consul

says, is entitled to speak with some

amount of authcrity, as he was chair

mal the London Road Car company,
in addition to employing

,000 or so horses in his own business,

{s chairman of a motor company.
“Of course,” Mr. Bayley said, “no

matter how excellent motor driven ve-

hicles may be, no one would look at

them seriously if their use were more

expensive than that of horses. That

is exactly where the ultimate success

of motor vehicles les, for the tests by
the Automobile club at Richmond and

more recently tho held: by the Liver.

pool Self Propelled Traffic association

a shown that not only can motors
do general carrying work moré quick
ly and more efficiently than horses,

but, moet felling polat ofall, do
d It at

legs than one-seventh of th For

instance, we have a car
erie has

been proved, under the tests already
mentioned, to be capable of carrying

a load of 8 tons 12 hundredweight,
at.a cost for fuel which works out a

half penny per ton mile. The total

up keep of such a vehicle when all ex-

penses for working, wages, fuel, re-

pairs, insurance, etc. are taken into

consideration, comes to a sum of $1,-

980.73, and this, with a carrying ca-

pacity for 260 working days, gives an

average cost of a fraction under 3

halfpence @ cents) per net ton per

mile. When that is compared with

the cost of horses—my experience
teaches me that it varies from 18 cents

to 24 cents per ton per mile—it can

be seen what a future such vehicles

have before them.”—New York Sun.

NEW MAUSER PISTOL.

Description of the Weapon to Be

Used by American Cavairymen.

“The new Mauser pistol, with which

our cavalry is about to be armed, is a

horrible looking piece of machinery,”
sald an aesthetic New Orleans sports-

man to a reporter of the New Orleans

‘Times-Democrat the other day. “It

doesn’t resemble & Grearm at all, but

looks like some strange scientific In-

strument such as one might see in a

laboratory. Imagine a cigar box ja-

panned black with a handle at one end

and a short tube at the other, and

there you have it. The box contains

the mechanism, and the tube spouts
bullets. The cavalryman of the past

was a dashing figure. He wore a steel

cuirass and a helmet with nodding

plumes, and. while he carried a brace

of pistols in his holsters, his real weap-

on was a trusty saber. Do you re-

member the splendid fellows who are

galloping past Napoleon in Meissonier&#39;s

“807P Since then science has gradu-
ally sucked all the poetry out of war,

and the Mauser pisto} is. the last work

of brutal utilitarianism.
“The cavalryman of the future will

carry nothing but a small black wat

nut box and will closely resemble a

surgeon going out to operate for ap-

pendicitis. When he gets to the right

spot, destznated by the engineer corps,

he will dismount. open the box, take

out his hideous Mauser machine. hook

the case to one end so as to form a

shoulder rest, spray a few quarts of

projectiles In a given direction and go

home again to rest after the fatigue of

the fray. If calculations of the range

finder are all right, bis bullets perfo-
rate somebody a mile away. That will

be war a la mode. In some respects

it is a great improvement on the old

style, but it will inspire no poets. ln-

agine Tennyson writing the ‘Charge of

the Light Brigade about a cavalry reg:

iment armed with Mauser automatics!”

Portusal to Profit by the War.

Fighting in the Transvaal will prob-
ably mean a large increase of business

for the Portuguese possessions in

South Africa, says the Chicago Trib-

une. The imports of the Transvaal

for 1898 amounted to $51,744,984, and

In 1896 they were $68,559,883. The

goods imported come by three principal
routes. Cape Colony handled $15,518.-

665, Natal $8,971,602 and Delagon Bay

$8,608,463. With Natal and Cape Col-

ony closed to traffic, the Roers will nat-

urally 40 their importing through the

Portugu&# sessions to the east-

Narde it is said Lisbon merchants

have been preparing for weeks to take

advantage of the commercial possibili-
ties thrust upon them by the war. It

Is worthy of note that America sent

Cit Directo -
H. E. BENNETT,

Physicia ane Surteom. Omoe at Comer
Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
nysi clan and Surgeon. &Piteni Scoupied by Dev Hemi Galls a

‘swered day or night.

DENTIST.

G. R. JONES.
urgeon Déntish All kinds o dental

jione in an artistic and servic biman
Ofice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
everyhurch on eastyMain-st.

/Sabbat morning and prayer
mS. SSup eMmectiare ys

Stewa Paato

BAPTIST.
hureh on corner Broadway and Hi
atreets. feuc cvery alternaSaub

yer meet Thudaeveningfarion Helghway Supt. W. F. Smit Past

METHO PROTESTANT. 2
et. PiPres

er, Pastor.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in running order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable
for Commencement, Birthday
and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, ae Indiana?
Good Werk at Fair Priees always

Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Donot try experiments. but consult -

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

A.M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes-

day. Examination and consultatiqn
Free, Date of Next Visit

Nov. 1stand 2nd.

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on South Frank-
lin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb. 1. Best spoole war furnished

if desired. R, P. Santi.

Slaguhter.
Granite Co.,

oring to arrange: with the depart
ment for a free deliyery route from

Mentone through the country west,
north and east of town. W shall

give a fuller report as the matter

developes
—Mr. and Mrs, S. Martin re-

turned last evening from Oregon

for all to emulate: ‘Don’t hang
around the depot unless you are

going away or meeting friends.

Don’t go to church and take a back

seat with your escort, and then

whisper and giggle during the ser-

vice. Don’t be loud, boisterous,

and slangy. Stand on your dignity.

into the Transvaal last year only $1.

907,871 worth of merchandis and, 2s

this went almost entirely from the

south, the trade will Probably
4

dr out

of sight entirely.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.) .
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Monuments.

If we cannot furnisi: you with

theino nearly & hundred pictures are print
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A Productive Orchard.

Mrs. Ame Stoll, living a mile south-

west of Oklahoma city, has an orchard

beyond
jal f me, cons it rear ¢ of four acres from which her sons have

where they haye been spending the

They express them-

selves as highly please with the

country, and report the Mentone

past summer.

colonists doing well both physical-
ly and financially.

—Mr. aod Mrs, Elmer Leiter

gave a pleasant infare party and

dinner at their hom last Thursday,
in honor of the marriage of their

son, Detl.

»

Besides the newly mar-

ried couple quite a number of their

friends and neignbors were present,
an elegant dinner was served and a

pleasant social time was enjoyed b
all. Be oe

Don’t form acquaintances quickly,
don’t carry your heart on your

sleeve, and don’t throw yourself
into the arms of every good-looking
actor or well-dressed stranger who’

comes to town. Be womanly, be

modest, don’t unsex yourselve and

thus lose woman’s sweetest charm.

Don’t regar your long-
awkward brother as a nuisance,
don’t turn up your nose at your old’

fashioned father, and, above cll

things, don’t playa ‘hot time’ on

the pian when your good old moth-

er is having. a ‘hot time” at the

my subscription and securem death aoe

13Astor Place

Price as cents per number, $2.50 a year.
‘A sam copy will be sec on rec of ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

t

New York
siicioal

What do the Children Drink?

Don&#3 give them tea or coffee. Have you tried

the new food drink called GRAIN-O? It ia

delicious and nourishing and takes tho place
‘of caffe, more Grainw you give the

children the more health you distribute

through their eystems. Grain-O is made

pure grains, and when properiy prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee but costs

wash-tub. It’s too suggestive.”
about % as much. All eeycers sell tt, 13 and se

|

2

Try Grain-O Try Grain-O@

Ask your Grocer today to show you & pack-

ax of GRAIN-O the new fuod drink that takes:

© place of coffee. Children may drink itbat injury as well as the adult. All who

try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich sea

b jocha or Java, but it is made from

re grains. and the most delicate

Tecel ft without distress. % the price of

Be and 25 cts, per package. ‘Sold by

picked and hauled to market over 1.000

bushels of apples this season. says the

Perry (O. T.) correspondent of the Chi-

cago Inter Ocean. These she has sold

to the merchants of that city for from

7S cents to $1.2 bushel. This is a large

yield for so small an |.
but the

orchard is 16 years old and ha been

‘well attended and bas a healthy

growth.

New Way of Blasting Rec!

A new way of blasting rock Is to

place a cartridge of water into a shot

hole.and convert it into steam instant-

ly by electricity. ‘his method is es-

pecially applicable in coal mines.

al

Everybo in- England
@peec while everybody in the
seal 1s eitting «gen Man Comercial Appeal.

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

It will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work gaarantee us

represented Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.
e

GOSHEN, INDIANA.



Tippecano
Jvbn Ramsey and wife apeat Sunday

with triencs near P.ymuuth.

Chas. Fore, of Mentone, called on

friends here one day last week.

Lem Patsil, of Culver, Ind.. was

transacting Luriness here Tuesday.

Dr. L. D. Eley, « former resident of

our little town, Was seen on our streets.

Monday.
|

Mr. Guy and wife. ¢f Larwill, Ind.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

Kelsey&#3
The slethodist District meeting will

commence at this place next Monday
and will last one week.

H. M. Cooper and wife, of Bourbon,
spent Sunday with their mcther, Mrs,

S M. Cooper, of this place.

Elery Spencer, our barber, has ac-

cepted » position in Gas City audis

working at that place now.

J. F. Martin, of Bourbon, was trans-

acting business and callingon friends

at this place Monday.
Mrs. Mahalia Rhodes, wlohas been

visiting relatives in Plymouth and

Argos, returned home Monday.

Wm. Thomas, of the Soldier&#3 Home

at Murion, Ind.. returned to that place
after a three weeks furlough.

Frank Elkins, of Hammond, and

Richard Elkins, of Irondale, Sundayed
with their parents at this place.

Mrs. Washburn. of Tiptown, was

called to the bedside of her daughter at

Culver last Friday telephone message.

Mrs. Winuie Crane, formerly of this

place, butnow of Pulman, Ill., spent
Saturday and Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. S. M. Coover and other relatives.

The traveling medicine company
closed a weeks engagement at this

place Monday evening. The contest

for the most popular young ladv result-

ed in favor of Miss Nellie Dillie, who

received a very nice silver set of thitt v-

seven pieces.

Report of Tippecanoe Schools.

FoR THE MoNtTIt ENDING OCT. 24, ‘99.

HicH ScHooL: No. eurolled 25; be-

longing 25; average daily attendance

233; percent of attedance 94}; total

days presence 430; total days absence

25: number cases of tardiness 00; days
taught 20. S.A, Larrp, Principal.

Grammar LerarTMeEn

rolled 40; number belunging

daily attendance 37; total days mesence

748; total days absence 26; nnmber

weases of tardiness 00: number days
taught 20.

Davip Harnineron Teacher,

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT: No.

&gt;

en-

rolled 46; number belonging 48; aver-

age dailv attendance 40; per cent of at-

tendance 974; total days presence 775;

tocal days absence 21; number cases

tardiness 8; days taught 20.

Raupn E, Barr
&

Teacher.

Fall work has caused most: of ab-

sence This of course can not be a-

voided, but the student ought to hein

school eyery day to get the best possi-
ble work done. We are now situated

to do good work and :@ticit the contin-

qed co-operation of both parent and

pupil. Let all do our best to make this

the best year in the history of the Tip-
pecanoe schools. Parents are earnest

ly asked to visit all the departmenes to

see the work of the school.

Respectfully, 8. A. Lainp, Prin.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Ohio, is the largest con-

cern of its kind in the world. They
write usthat they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener-

getic man or woman in this county.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

‘Department K.” Tue WERNER Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send good
references.—Editor.

Consum
is robbed of its terrors by
the fact that the best med-
ical authorities state that it
is a curable disease; and

one of the happy things
about it is that its victims

rarel ever lose hop
You know there are all sorts of

nostrums advertised to cure

Some make absurd

say that if taken

EMULSION

Burket.
Hertha says they do not know it all.

Rose suys she don’t like her name in

the Union.

Mrs. N. Davis, ot Wabash, is here
with her mother.

Lon Tucker and Maude Bruner were

married last Thursday.
|

Clark Moore is at home, he has been
in South Hend all summer.

Dave Laughlin has moved to Pales-
tine in the Presman property.

Corn husking and road work are all
the gu in this section at preseat.

Mrs. C. Paxton, of Hammond. is here
with hef mother, Mrs. Baugher.

A. Horn will move his Drag, Store
to Alabama by the first of December.

Alva Mendell, ecitor of the Claypool
Reporter, was ia town the other day.

Jim wants tobe careful or his best

girl will cateh on his scheme Sunday.
Bertha thinks the wind blows too

hardin Chicago. Her fellow. has’nt
come yet.

Mrs. Geo. Gaskill visited with her

son, Geo. Moore, at South Whitley last

Wim. Regenes, of Claypool, has pure
chased a half interest in the butcher-

ah here,also Andy Hartman’s resi-
dence.

The Rear of Ningare.
And the noise of Niagara? Alarming

things bave been said about it, but
they are not true. It Is a great and
mighty noise, but it is net, as Henne-

pin thought, an “outrageour nolee.” It
is not a roar. It does not drown the
voice or stun the ear. Even at the ac-

tual foot of the falls tt ls not oppress-
ive. It is much less rough than the
sound of heavy surf—eteadier,
homogeneous, less metallic, very deep
and strong, yet mellow and soft—eott,
I mean, tn Its quality.

A to the nolse of the rapids, there is

none more musical. It is neither rum-

bling nor sharp. It is clear, plangent,
silvery. It ls 80 like the vole of a

steep brook—much magnified, but not
made coarser or more harsh—that, aft-
er we have known It, each liquid call
from a forest hillside Will seem, like
the odor of grapevines, a from

Niagara. It Is an Inspiriting, an ex-

hilarating sound, like freshness, cool-
ness, vitality itself made audible.

And set it is a lulling sound. When

we have looked out upon the Ameri-
can rapids for many days it Is hard to

remember contented life amid motion-
less surroundings. And so, when we

have slept beside them for many
nights, it is hard to think of happy

sleep in an empty silence—Mrs, Van
Rensselaer in Century.

© Unwelcome Dandelion.
Some 30 or 40 years ago—the exact

date is unimportant—a woman who
had come from the east began to

grieve because she saw no dandelions
in Portland and, believing that the
landscape hereabouts only lacked the

golden blossoms to make it perfect,
sent east for a setting of dandelion
seed. With It she sowed the seed of

discontent, and each succeeding year
she has reaped the wrath of every
mau who owns or rents a dooryard.

Whether or not the dandelion is a

Weed or a flower Is not to the point.
Every one who has dealt with it will
agree that It is a nuisance and as such
should be abated, but the man who

can suggest an effectual method of

abaung it has yet to be found. There
is not a lawn in Portland today whose
beauty is not marred by the scraggy
seed spheres, which, in spite of all that
could be done to keep them down,
have ripened into condition to propa-
gate hundreds of their kind next sea-

son.—Portland Oregonian.

The Sliver Lintng.
She was a bright, light hearted little

Woman, and when her husband failed
im business and they had to give up
their pretty house and go to lodgings

she tried to make the best of it. For
hours after receiving the sad news she

sought some compensation for pover-
|

ty, and all of a sudden gave a chuckle
of delight,

“Oh, it isn’t so bad being poor, after
all,” she langhed.

Her husband looked at her inquir

ingl “Why? asked he grimly.
‘Because.” announced the little wo-

man, confident that she had chanced

upon a shred of the silver lining to the
dark cloud, “because we won&#3 have
any servants to bother about.”—Lon-
don Tit-Bits,

He Had.

“Have you ‘Married in Haste?” she

asked the young man behind the coun-

ter in the bookstore.
“I have,” he replied, an its al

1 was di leisure.’

Post.
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Reorganization Sale

The Difficulties
Affecting the Phillipson Clothing Compan the

past few months having been adjusted to the satis-

faction of all parties concerned, the contemplated.
reorganization will now be perfected. The money

necessary to make the settlement had to be borrow-

ed, with the understanding that the same-should be

realized out of the stock as quickly as possible and
returned. Instead of selling the stock in a bulk it

has been decided to place the same on

SPECIAL SALE
and give the people the opportunity to partake of
the benefits to be derived from a sale of this kind.
It is not necessary to advise what this stock con-

sists of, as all know that the Phillipson Clothing
Compan has alway carried the Finest and Largest
Stock of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats in this

part of the country, and it is safe to say that no

opportunity has ever come to the people of this

count to select from as fine alot of merchandise
atauch prices as this sale will bring forth. The
Great Sale will commence

Wednesda October, 25th
and will continue until Saturday, Nov. ¢th, Eleven

Day in all. There will be no continuation after
date noted. What ie left at that time will be sold
iu bulk and room cleared. The aewly reorganized
Phillipson Clothing Company will take posession

of the room about November 10th,

With a New Stoc
and will makea specialty of yoods of their. own

manufacture. We will also state that special ar-

rangements have been made with the Phillipson
Tailoring Compan for the making and trimming
of Suits, Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailor-Made Dress-

es, at low prices, from cloth bought from the Cloth-

ing Company during the sale. This is done to

close out the cloth the Company has on hand. The

Tailoring Company will cut, trim and make Men’s

Suits in first-class style for $6.00 and upwards.
Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailor-made Dresses. also at

especially low prices during tlie sale. This will

give an exceptionally

Good Opportunit
to people who desire Made-to-order Clothing at

very Low Prices. It must be noted that the special
inducements offered by the Phillipson Tailoring [23

Compan are from cloth bought from the Clothing
Company during the sale, and for that cloth only. =
As noted above, this is for the purpose of turning
this cloth into money, that these special induce-

ments are offered. The sale will be for cash only.
No eredit under any cireamstances,

The Phillipso Clothin Co.,
Store will be closed Monday and Tuesday, OCTO-
BER gsrd and 24th, to arrange for the Big Sale.

The doors will be opene WEDNESDAY MORN-—}
ING at 9 O&#39;clo promptly. First come first

served.
.

PHILLIPSON
|
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The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

CaGO RECOR prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important

city in’ Europe; and it is-supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.
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The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from :

the leading capitals of Europe.
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At Has Proved a Success In Alaska,
Saye Dr, Jackson.

Sheldon Jackson, e¢duca-
tional agent. for Alaska, arrived at

Junean on the reyenue cutter Perry
from Sitka ia-company with Governor
Brady and other Alaska officers. Dr.
Jackson has just returned the

reindeer..expedition to Siberia in the
Fevenue- cutters Bear and Thistle. He

said the other evening to a representa-
tive of the San Francisco Call:

“We did not increase our own herds

to replace bo

year and which were so successfully
Juse in going to the rescue in the win-

‘ter of 1897-08 of the whalers impris-

a Team.

oned in the Ice off Point Barrow. We
bought over T00 In one place and over

300 In another, making over 1,000 In
all, which we returned, deer for deer.
Some of them cost $25 each. If there

i a failure of a reindeer expedition
s0t purchase, we are alwa;
bear of it, but if there 1s a significant

success very little is said about it.

own food by n Fag Reindeer as

fat as i
steaks at Cape ee The Swedish
Evangelical mission last winter used

its herd in packing merchandise, out-

fita, ete. around by the shore from
St. Michael to Cape Nome and cleared

over $2,000, I believe.

“The or a large part of them,
are skeptical of the reindeer in the

Arctic and lower latitudes of this coun-

try, because they don’t know the facts.
After awhile will come the awakening.

They laugh at me now. It will then
be my turn to laugh, if want to. But

Tam pleased now, pleased with the
reindeer experiment, so called, for it is

success.

“The United States government has
had men all over Alaska since 1892—
for nearly eight years—looking into the

matter of reindeer moss. It is found

almost everywher In the Intertor of

Alaska and&#39; some places on the}

coast. Why, saw some growing In

the military yar at Dyea when I was

there last year. The caribou ts noth-
ing but a wild reindeer. He lives on

the same vegetable matter that the
reindeer does. Everybody knows that

sreat herds of caribou roam the inte-
tior of Alaska, and they manage to live
and grow fat in winter, don’t they?”

TO FORM A NEW CHURCH.

Religious Sect Will Incorporate at

Columbus, 0,

for the real truth” is the avowed pur.
pose of ‘a new religious sect that 1s
soon to be incorporated under the laws

of Ohio at Columbus. One of the

founders of the new chureh is at. pres-
ent living at Springfield, O., and, while

withholding his name at present, he

gave out a statement of the beliefs and

purposes of the church for publication
the other evening.

Believers or uonbelievers of any na-

tionality are to be welcome as mem-

bers of the new church. All-that Is ex-

acted is good moral conduct, says the

Chicago Inter Ocean. According to the

statement, the founders of the church

believe that all religion is at present
buried in superstition and hypocrisy

and that it is a barrier to the search
for truth. ‘The statement avers that

any reasonable man will recognize the

teachings of Christ as admirable rules

and purer than now. But members of

individual beliefs as to whether or

not those teachings were inspired.
Ministers are bitterly scored in the

The writer says they fol-
‘ow preaching only as a profession;
that they pray for what they do not,
expect to receive, preach what they
themselves do not believe. The state-

ment ends by saying that men would

be better if they were not forced to be

hypocrites in their religion and that it
is to make them true to themselves
that the new sect is being organized.

Black Marble Discovery In Peansyl-
yan’

A discovery of black marble has. been

made in Mercer county, Pa. not far

from Mercer, and in places the vein is

four feet thick. The stone is close

grained and takes a fine polish, and, it

ts sald, there is a large quantity of it

in the find. Marble dealers of experi-
ence who have examined it pronounce

it of excellent. quality and say that

Just now there is a large demand for

such mi Under the marble there
Is a thick vein of coal.

‘Necessacy For His Purposes.
If Admiral Dewey is compelled’ to

shake hands with all comers it might
be well to set aside some of the money

collected for his house as an arnica

fund.—Washington Star.
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yak out“ott tar shatiti stars on

‘th nigh of No 14.

—=Fred McSherry aud Ed Gaskill,

of Burket, were Mentone visitors

yesterday 5
—Corn buskiog, appl picking

aud “tater” digzing vow give the

farmers plenty of basiness at home.

—Ray Fefree and Gus Hively.

from Silver Lake, visited at the M.

E. parsonage last‘ Suturday and

Sonday.
—Amoaa Garwood ‘an daughter,

Mana, returned ‘Tuesday evening

rom their extended visi with —
tives in Obio.

—Mre, W. J. Lighteap, of Vulpa
riso, and Mr. J. Je Blias, of Chien:

go, have been the guests of Mis.

Dr. Robison the past two weeks.

—We have renewed our arrange,

ments with the Farm’ Journal by

which we van give that exeellent

paper FREE to Jan. 1 ,1904,to all

new yearly subser to the

Gazette. 5

Wasted: Waéai to

Training Sebool for Nagse must

have a goo moral charicter; com-

mon school education jand “b

a Appticants: between the

ges of twenty and thirty prefered
‘Bed pites :Gapiaxt

enter

+&lt;Mario Ind.

=n youscour the world you

wil] never find a. remedy equa to

One Minute Cough Cure, ssys Edi-

tor Fackler, of the Micanopy, Fia.,

“Hastier:”-

|

Iveuret his family of

La Grippe an¢-saves thonsands from

pneumonia brénchitig, eroup and all

throat and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

Try GrainO Trr Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer today to chow Fou a pack-

age of GRAIN- the new food drink that takes

the place ef coffee. Children may drink it

without injury as well es the adult. All who

fry it.like ft. GRAIN-O bas that rich sea

brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made from

pure grains, and the most delicate stomach

receives it without distress, 3 the price of

coffee. }5e and 35

cts.

per package. Schl by

all grocers.
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gen
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THRE CONCLUSIONS |
The best Coffee is Arbucklies’.

te
The right thing is to

The only Coffee to buy is Arbucklies”.
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No. 96. Noah&#39; Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 patrs of

“Animals—Eiephante, Camel Deer, Horses,

1

|

Cattle, Donkers Goats, Lions, Dears, Tigers,

Dogs and Cats. Fach pair is coupled and

stands alone, They are eeeeneia

many colors on Reavy car

mnbossed. Every
cree anis

fe cietin shown, ‘The elephants are 7

toches high ane 20 Inches long, ana the oth

ont pes animats are propoitlonstel tare
co

No. 935

Pant ae

|

Three Beautiful
- Flower

Pictures.

go
tocet pe‘vib

se post-pald

to the public. It 4

Sent post-paid
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ORL ERD STE: Roasted Coffee, [erappe Armuaties! Roastea Cotte,

No. 89

A Pocket Mirror’

and Comb.

Get in neat teather

combination case, with}

white metal frame]

Sent post-paid o1

receipt of 2

postage stamp a

7 signatures cut from|

wrappera of Arbuckiea&#3

‘Roastéd

Rerttatsa
DUALS Eanrnanes

I have at my residence, 2 miles

south west of Burket, choice Shrop

shire buck lamts for sale.&q
A.W. Brive.
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to

New Heart Cure, as it

recommende to me. I
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Th Boiied Dewn Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Hea
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what toLeave out

—~ Ritiof Ginger

Fail of oe rR

Practical PapeF sicoves- Tote
Goo inany State wher Gamptio C

Cut toFit the Man who Knows Wha What

Farmer at the First Table.

Jastice toAll Men

have a Mortage on the Farm, Pocr Crope,

Rheu Sour Tre Sick ose
es. a

a

Lea Ro
Roof,

ky eeSkelet in the Close!eue

Pain or ‘Troub
he yo con at the rare Sejoene ve years for $

dress Fang JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

‘this offer.

cm. Smith,
Pupiisher, Gazette.

Bentone, Ina

You can have the GAZETTE next year and. FARM. JOURNAL 4% years for $1.00.

The- is the ‘larges all-home- doll ‘pap abtihin Northern

With-an
i tof tron-

ble ready to drop on it, yo
would do your utmost to prevent

it, wouldn&#3 you? And yet thou-

sands of parents, either from

thoughtlessness or mistaken no—

tions of economy; allow the per-
fect teeth of their little ones to

gradually dec allow all horrors

and wearing pains of toothache

and neuralgia to fasten their fangs
so tightly, thar it takes” lots of

money, time and pai to loosen

then. Promptness in the begin-

Indi-

ning, mains very little money,
and no pain.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Cmplete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses, The

only College in the west using The

Jndividual Instruction Paln.

For tarther information call at the

college oftive or aditress

Wanace Di wa Princips h

WARSAW

‘W Ca ie

make the Lightest. Runnirg ene

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Work); and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Sheeing
A Specialty.

HARRY GRAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Conrt House.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMAN
|

RESTAURA
Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

To t Tail
AT.WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee & fit te

Suit, and in facthit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

§. and Detroit St.. Telephone 69. 9

WARSAW, IND.
6m

One MinutCour Care cures.

‘That is it was made

Dewitt V
Wi Hazel Sal

DowLittl Barly Rises
‘



FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A KIND HEARTED GANDER.

Te Was a Friend Indecd to an Un-

fortunate Ola Blind

My grandfather had a Swan river

gander which had been reared near the

house and had consequently attached

himself to the members of the family,
so much so that, on secing any of them

at a distance, he would run-to meet

them with all possible demonstrations

of delight.
But Swanny was quite an outcast

from his own tribe, and as often as he

made humble overtures’ to the other

geese so often was he driven away

\with great contempt, and on such occa-

‘siona he would frequently run to some

one of his human friends and, laying

his head on their lap, seem to seek

for sympathy. .

At last, however, he found a friend

‘among his own species. An old gray

goose, becoming blind, was also dis-

carded by her more fortunate compan-

ions, and Swanpy lost ne opportunity
of recognizing this comrade in distress.

He at once took her under his protec-
tion and led lrer about. When he con-

sidered it well for her to have a swim,

he would geatly take her neck in his

Dill and thus lead her, sometimes a

great distance, to the water&#39; edge.
Having fairly launched her, he kept

by her side and guided her from

dangerous places by arching his neck

over hers and so turning her to a con-

venient landing place and, taking her

neck in his bill as before, led her to

terra firma again.
When she had goslings, he would

proudly convoy the whole party to the

water side, and if any ill fated gosling
got into d!ticulties in a hole or a deep
cart rut Swanny, with ready skill,

would pot Sis bill under its body and

carefully raise it to the level sround.—
Philadelphia Times.

‘The Faithful Elephant.
Hatnee, the big elephant at the Cin-

efanati zoological garden, is perhaps
known and loved by more childven

than any animal in captivity. Theu-

sands of Cincinnati school children

have ridden on her broad back, and

she is never happier and more content-

HATNEE AND RER KEEPER

ed than when loaded down and sur

rounded by little fol She never gets
mad, is always kind, gentle and obedi-

ent. Hatnce is yct in the prime of life,

being scarcely 30 years old. The above

eplendid picture of Hatnee and her

Keeper was taken In a picturesque spot
on the hillside, near her winter qver

ters, by Myers, the official z00 photog-
rapher.—Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

une.

At Tolls For Royal Deaths.

In the heart of London is St. Paul&#3

cathedral, and in its hich belfry is

great bell that, with a few exceptions,
tolls only when some person of. royal
English descent dies. That is, this

honor is paid to the memory of some

perfon who might have inherited the

@nglish crown. The exceptions are the

consort of the sovereign. the archbish-

op of Canterbury, the bishop of Lon-

don, the dean of St. Paul&#39 and the lord

mayor of London. The bell tolled is

the one on which the hours ere struck,
and its knell is sounded only after

much red tape has been gone through
with. On the occurrence of a death in

the royal family the home secretary
notifies the lord mayor, the lord mayor
gotities the dean of St. Paul&#39; and the

dean instructs the bell ringer to toll the

‘ell at intervals of one minute for an

hour. The bell was last tolled to an-

nounce the death of the Duke of Clar

ence, Jan. 14, 1892.—Chicago Record.

s&#39 she ought to know.

1 do not like to sit so still,
pri iy fingers, too

‘Of course I must £301

She&#3 think lier mamma very queer
If I did not know bow

‘To make her clothes and dresses sweety
‘And 60 I&#3 learning now.

1 practice on my datliee? clothes,
‘An stitches will take

il can

sow

them nea

vo And needles never break,

Our Boys and Gir,

nd. strong:

A correspon
shire to relate a curious incident in the

bee world. A cottager took two large
bars of honey and a square section

from one of h hives. This honey he

put into 2 Iirge pan and covered it

with a cloth, placing it in an up stairs

feom of his cottage. During the aay
the bees got scent ef the honey through
the op:n window, 2nd the whole bive

entered the room, crept under the cloth

‘cover and took away all the honey in

an incredibly short time and stored_it
in their hive again. The guortity wes

abonXten pounds in weight—Lonéea
Echo.

Sharks’ Bans.

‘A shark’s egg is one of the oddest

looking things imaginable, It is unpro-
-vided with shell. but the contents are

protected by a thick, leathery covering,
almost as elastic as india rubber. The

average size is two inche3 by two and

three-quarter inches, and the color is

bia

woke at six o&#39;cl today ~

And tarned my baske! o&# -

And socn I siar ed out to piay
Upon the kitchen floor.

Old Tib, the cat, bad found a bone

That looked extremely nice.

took that breakfast for my own

Aod bade her catch some mice.

I chased her o’cr the garden wall—

Ob, what a rush had we!

And then the hens and chickens all

Were visited by me.

Alas, alas, as time went by
broke a plate, you see!

And mistress says too rough am I

JOHN’S TROUSERS.

rom the Backs of the Sheep to Com-

pleted Article In 34 Hours,

More than a hundred years ago our

country was at war with auother coun-

try ealled Enginnd, thousands of miles

away. One morning, just after the war

had begun, Jobn told bis mother that

the troops were out and that he must

join them early the nest day.

“What shall we do? exclaimed the

patriotic mother. “John must have &a

ir of new trousers. and we haven&#39 a

Dit of cloth in the house.”

“Nor any yarn either.” added De-

borah. “1 used the last i weaving the

cloth for Charlie&#3 jacket.”
“Something must be don

mother. aps we can get the trou-

sers made, even if we have to spin and

weave them. Let us try our very best.”

“Charlie and will cut the wool,”

said Mary, the youngest girl.
“] am afraid you cannot catch the

sheep.” said the mother. “They are in

the pasture.”
“We&#39 take some salt.” sat] Mary.

“We can cons them with that.

When they reached the pasture.

Mary pointed out a black sheep and

told Charlie to hold the salt toward it.

Charlie did so, and the sheep came run-

ning to him at once. While the sheep

was Neking the salt Chartie put bis

arms around its neck and held it still

while Mary cut off some of its wool

with the shears. Then they caught a

white sheep and sheared some of its

wool In the same way. With this black

and white wool in the basket which

she carried, Kate ran back to the house

so that her mother and Deborah might

begin carding it at once. Mary and

Charlie kept cn with their shearing,

first a black sheep. then a white one,

until plenty of wool had been cut. Aft-

er the wool is cut from the sheep It

is usually washed and dried, but now

there was no time to spare for that

process. The cards used were blocks

of wood nearly square, with a handle

and slanting iron teeth. The wool was

eombed by these cards uatil it was

made into soft, long rolis, when.it was

ready for spinning.

they said they would do the carding so

that, their mother and Deborah could

commence to spin. Ther owned two

pairs of cards and bad borrowed an ex-

tra spinning wheel from a neighbor.

(As Soon as yarn enough was spun the

loom was prepared. and the weaving
of the cloth began. They all took turns

at the loom, and when the cloth was

made all helped with the sewing, so

that by working all night the trousers

were finished in good season and put

in the bundle which John’s mother

packed for him the next morning.—
Child&#39; Werld.

Dolis* Heads.

Years ngo doll heads were made of

carved out by hand, and great
nambers of dolls were sold that were

entirely of wood, with jointed arms

and legs. Some dolls of this sort, look-

Ing quaint enough now, though they

were once common, are still sold, but

the great bulk of the dolls now made

have bodies of cloth or leather, with

heads of china or bisque or papier
mache. There are also dolls’ heads of

metal. these heads being made of

dies and joined together.
¢

In the process by which these heads

are made many dies are used im the

production of a single head. the metal

being worked to its final shape gradu-

ally. The first die makes but a barely

perceptible impression upon the ptece
of sheet metal from which the head is

to be formed, the next shapes it a Nttle

more. and so on, by pressure from sue-

cessive dies, each a little more sharply
@efined. the head is brought finally to

its perfect form. These heads are made

im various sizes and in various styles
as to details or finish. Ther cost about

the same the best bisque heads, but

one of the merits claimed for them is

indestructibility.—New York Sun.

A Pertinent Quers.

Jobnny. aged 4 years, was out walk-

ing with his father when he observed

men at work with a pruning knife.

“What&#39;s that man cutting the trees

for. papa? he asked. “He&#3 pruning
them.” replied the father. “And how

be ripe? asked

After Kate and;

Mary czme beck from the shearing «

MR. FINNEY’S TURNIP.

rat Poem Written by Lengfellow

‘When He Was Nine Years of Age.

Years ago, say about the time your

mother was going to school, all the

boys and girls knew the first poem

ever written by Henry W. Longfellow,
the New England poet. says the Chi-

cago Record. This was partly because

the poem was a quaint and catchy
composition and partly because Mr.

Longfellow was at the height of his

fame at that time: also. there was a

pretty little story in connection with

the poem. As the story goes, when

Longfellow was a lad of 9 his school-

master told bim to write a compost-
tion. “Composition” was a large word

for such a small boy, and young Henry
screwed his fist Into his eye and be-

gan to complain that he didn&#3 know

how to go about accomplishing such a&

mighty task.

“You can write words. can&#3 you?*
asked the schoolmaster kindly.

“Yes, sir.” was the whimpered reply.
“Then.” explained the master, “take

your slate and go out behind the

schoolhouse and see if you can&#3 find

something to write about. When yout
find it, write and tell what it is for

and what may be done with it, and_
that will be a compositien.”

Being permitted to go out behind the

schoolhouse during study hours was

very consoling. composition or ne com-

position. So little Henry became more

cheerful at once and pattered out of
the little. stuffy, old fashioned school-

room. ‘Near the schoolhouse was a Mr.

Finner’s barn. Henry went behind the

barn and there saw a fine turnip grow-

ing In the garden. The lad knew what

that was, what It was for and what

might be done with it, so there was

the matertal for a composition. He had

half an hour in which to finish his

composition. At the end of the stipu-

now filed with childish writing, to the

old master. The schoo!master read the

composition, and the tears rolled down

his aged cheeks. Perhaps they were

tears of laughter. but more likely they
were signs of pleasure. Here is what

he read:

MR. FINNEY&#39;S TURNIP.

Then Mr. Finney took it up
‘And put it in the cellar.

‘There it lay and lay
TN it began to rot.

And put it in the pot.

‘Then she boiled it and beiled it

jong as she was able.

‘Then his caughter Lizzie took it,
And she put it on the table.

‘Mr. Finney and his wife “73
Both sat down to sup,

And they ate and they ate

Until they ate the turnip up *~»

A Cat That Earna Ite Living.
That was rather a useful cat of Dick

Whittington’s, but it did not display
® very positive kind of usefulness, as

the store eat of a Sioux City grocery
firm does. ‘Tom—that is, the grocery
ecat—is a very familiar

customers, for he is always behind the

counter with the clerks. When a bun-

dle is tied and the string must be

broken, then it is that Tom springs up
|

and runs along the counter, grabs the

string in his teeth and with a deft bite

and yank parts it. It is all done so

quickly and is so astonishing that.the

customers think their eyes must have

deceived them, as Tom cuddles down |

again and begins to pur cheerfully,
waiting for another chance to cut the

string. The grocery firm

take a good deal of money for their

cat, and he is most carefully provided
for.

Re Thought He Knew.

‘The pert elevator boy in the big hotel

was airing his views to’a passenger on

the proper conduct of children.

“What do you know about it?* laugh-
ed the passenger. “You&#39;re not married,

are you?”
“Well. no.” replied the boy as he

flung open the gate on the top floor for

Ris passenger to step out, “but I&#39

brought. up a go00d many families in

tay time.”

would not

brazen

shaped chests into which -
offerings for the

of God is not its literal worth, bat the

worth of the one who gave it. What it

will appear in the sight of God will de-

upon how mach we have left. God re-

garde not so mnch what we give as

‘chat we keep. The greatness of the

gift depends upon what it costs to make

it. The rich gave more than the widow,

but they had more left than she. Hence

the superior character of her gift.
This poor widow&#39; gift should inspire

‘as toa more liberal and cheerfal con-&#39;

secration of our money to Christ. If

it was right for her to

.
He must think the

same of us, and if He was willing to;

commend her He will be willing to com-

mend and biess us.

Bible Readings. —Gen. xxviii, 19-22:

Lev. xxvii, 30-84; Dent. x. 17: Hag.
ii, 8 Math. v. 28, 2

17-22; Lake vi 88:

Acts xx. 35
i

1-12; ix. 1

Christ&#39;s Servant.

How sweet the service! How fall of

Diessing to the servant.
i

ii

into closest relations with the Master

he loves! For it is his privilege to fal-

ny. In serving Christ we are not,

h

they will not have

over them!—Bpiscopal Recorder.

‘The Christian Mav’ a

A Christian man’s life is laid in the

loom of time toa pattern which he does

t see, but God does. and his heart is

‘ashattle. On-one side of the Icom is,
sorrow, and on the cther is joy, and the

,

shuttle, strack alternately br each, flies
,

Dack and forth, carrying the thread.

which is white or black, as the pattern
needs. And in the end. when God shall

lift up the finished garment and all its

changing hues shall glance ont, it\will

then appeer that the deep and dar&amp;)co

|
ors were 2s needfal to beauty af the

bright and high colors —Henry Ward

Beecher:
,

Educatien.

Education is not mere learningor the

acqnisition of Inowledge—the acquisi-
tion of a tressure to be itd up in the

mind and to remain there without liv-

ing energy. Educatio is the eultiva-

tion and development of thinking pow-

er, and a man whe has not secured for

himself this has so far wasted the years

of his education. —From ‘‘Thonghts of

and For the Inner Life.&quo x Volume of

Sermons by Ex-President Dwight of

Yale. Just Published.

‘Teo Complientea.

Life so complicated a game tha

the devices of skill are liable to be de-

feated at évery tara by air blown

chances. incalenlable as the descent of

thistle down.—George Eliot.

|
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‘We own and accupy the iult:t m th world. We have

‘over 2,000,009 customers. Sixteen hu ks are coastantly

‘engaged Sling out-of-town crders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is th&gt beck of the people—
What ices to Everybody, has over 1,000 pages, 16,000 illustrations, and

62,000 efarticles with en. It costs 72 cents to print and mail

each copy. We want you to have oac. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

your goad faith. and we&#39 send you a copy FREE, with alt charges prepaid.

MONTGOME WAR & 60.°°&quot;&quot;&q

AN PHOTOGR scv os: ~ FRE
*

on boaatifename Beit gS OEE es

HO JOURNAL is the grandostents only.SoRk new monthly
in the neh iswne has 20&gt; more poges of interesting:

Spe depargmouts that will iatorect ro8, ana new

Silica cheer music that your music store would sell for 80. coats

Iesho0. Everybody sage that CONKEY&#39; HOME JOURNAL is

fast an zeod ax the $1.00 monthly. and it costs just one-half.

“The photo will be returned promptly, postpaid, in good order.

‘The buston alone is worch more than 28 cents.and

you

get best

DONKEYS HOME JOURNAL forone year for a ‘cum.con

Address CONKEY’S HOME JOURNAL Chicago.

country.
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&lt;Continu fon Frrer Page.

Peddycord ; James W. Atkinson and

dennie I.: Merrett; Judson B. Holmes.

and Emm: Ay hutow Elijah
Gar3ner and Its 3°. Kiet; Raymon
B.Van Gorden snd “Madetine R.

Schreier; Henry “Chip and Cora

Myer:.
‘We see by the Indepen that

Plymouth. is to have a Clizbe fac-

tory. I&#3 comin ‘fro Chicago
and costs the town $°000.. Wonder
if iti¢ something like ‘Mento fizz

factory .

Fred Brown P Rudy Rader,

who were caught and arrested two

weeks azo for stealing.a horsettom

Willis Wright. wee taken into court

at Ply mou Monday morning: and.

upon‘entering a plea O° guilty were

given and indeterminate sentence of

a term of from two to fourteen years

in the “Jetfersonville.. penitentiary.
‘They made a fall cen‘ession and

probabiy got off easier than if they

had protested innocence.

A dispatch from Plymout dated

‘Tuesday says: “Thomas apple,

age about sixty years anda resi-
dent of Inwood, six miles east of

bere, stotand kiled his divorced

wife today and immediately killed

himself. ‘The couple were divorced

but yesterday and trouble arose

today, when the woman attempted

to move some o! her effeets from the

house. Several persons. witnessed.

the affair but could uot interfere in

time to sive either.”

DeatEs

Alfred Clitton, of Roctiester, died

Oct. 18.

Mrs. Arbordaie Joyce wrs Luried

at Burr Oak, Oc. 13.

Mrs. Catharine Wise,

Oak, died Oct. 12, age 66.

Sarah Kins, near Silver Lake

died Oct, 13. age
Mrs. Beit Vore‘s, of Burr Oak.

died Oct. 12, sged 24 years.

of Burr

Neouc A. Flora, of Kost

cougt died Oct. 14, age 61 y ears.

Finley Emmons, of R»ec*est2r, 2

pioneer of Fulton cointy, died O ty.

19.

Mrs. Susanni Ribler, of Warsaw,

died last Sunday. She was quite

aged.
Dr. Boydston, of Atwood, died

Tuesday evening snd the funeral

will take pl.ce at Warsaw today.
He was the father of Majur Boyd-
ston of Warsaw. and was about 90

yeers of age.

2

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salye.

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Feions,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds, Chappe Hands, Chilblain’s.

Best Pile cure on earth, Drives out

pains and aches, Obly 25 cts.a box.

Cure guaranteed Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

WANTESEVERA BRIG AN
persone to

‘Managers in this and ch o eatin ga
‘ary €900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

aid no more, no less salary. Position per-

‘manent. Our references, any bank im any

town, It is mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose self-addi

stamped envelope. Tar DOMINION Soma
Dept. 3 Chicago.

—During the winter of 1897, Mr.

James Reed, one of the leading citi-

zens and merchants of Clay, Clay
Cot: W. Va., struck his leg against a

cake of ice in such a manner as to

bruise it severely. It became very

mouch swollen and paine him so

badly that he could not walk with-

out the aid of crutches, He was

treated by physicians. also used sev-

eral kinds of linement and two and a

half gollons of whisk in bathing it,

‘but nothing gave any relief until he

began using Chamberlain&#39 Pain

Baim. This brought almost a com-

plete cure ine week’s time and he

believes that he had not usee this

remedy his leg would have had to

be amputated. Pain Balm is un-

eqmaled jor sprains, bruises and

rheumatism. For sale by H. E. Ben

nett, Mentose, A. Horn, Burket.

castornra.
‘Bears tho ‘Te Kin Yo Wa
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—For eczema,

and for piles of all kin:

equals DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Senator O&#39;Bann Buffalo, Mo.

sayshe finds it worth ten times its

retaii price. H. E, Bennett.

Th Gre Modern ClothHous
WARSAW,

We. are offering some

“Com in an Se them

| CLEANING
WAU

WALL PAPER.

juring the Gloss.

It is not always desirable or possible
to ropaper a room where the wall paper
has been soiled in a few places.” To&#39

able to clean such paper without fnjar-
ing the gloss and general effect would

be a great rolief to many a wife.

This c _b accomplished without much

ietsim“thod of procedu
_

is to take

foar ounces of pumic stone in the fine

powdered form and mix it with a quart
of figur. When the two have been mixed

with the hands, add enough water tc

knead the mass into a thick doug
Form the mass into several rolls abozt

‘as long as the width of each strip o
wall paper and two inches in diameter.

ra some white cotton cloth around
roll, stitch it in pla an!

far ‘abo thres-
jan

tas o oS
By that time the ‘ou rolls are firm,

and the cloth covering can be removed.
These rolls of hardened flour and

pumico stone are then used for rabbing
over the soiled portions of the pap
Not only

&#wi ordinary dirt spots be re-

moved, but grease will be absorbed by:
the rolls. After the rubbing the paper
should be dusted off carefally with a

clean cloth, and if any dirt remains a
process should be repeat

moves dirt mach better
otter

than the ‘bre
process. —New Voice.

How to Bake a Ham.

First scra the ham clean, place in

saucepan of warm water and let it

simmer very slowly for about six hours.

Take it out, remove the rind and rab

into the flesh as much granulated eugar

as it will receive. Place in a baking
dish, pour over it a pint.of cider and

bake for an hour in a slow oven,

ing occasionally with the cider. This is

evidently the old fashioned method

which your grandmother used.

How to Make Apple Bread.

Boil a dozen good sized app that

oe Deen carefully peeled cored and

in water enough to cover un-

a they are perfectly tender. While

still warm mgs them in double the

amount of flou and add the proper pro-

portion of yeast and a level

‘The mass should then be thor-|:

oughly kneaded without water, a the

juico of the applé will make it suffi-

ently oft. It should be left a rise

t 13 hours; then formed into loaves

4 baked when quite light. Applebre
was the invention of a scientific

Frenchman, and it has always been

highly commended for its. nealthful

How to Make Potato Stew.

‘Take six or eight large potatoes and

peel and slice them. Pnt a eap of

water in a frying pan with three slices

salt pork cut into small pieces and

jet them-cook half an hour before add-p the potatoes, with salt, pepper a

a little sage Cover closely and cook

until the potatoes are soft. Then add

one large tomato, sliced. Cook ten min-

utes jon and then adda large piec
of batter and serve.

How to Cure Moist Hands.

How to Remove Stains Without Ix.
several cases. The hands must be:

washed three times a day in lukewarm

water to which tannie acid has been|

put in the proportion of three drams to

ver. Afterward use 2

ed of powdered salicylic
3

tale. . parts; starch, 90

This powde is to be sifted in-

side ‘th gloves.

How to Make Ontmeal Cooktes.

A very good substitute for macaroons:

‘Two-thirds cup of butter, same quan-

tity brown sugar, one cup rolled oats

(raw), one cupfal flour, one egg, one

tenspoonfalof baking powdsr. Mix but-

ter and sugar and ad flour, oats and

on Ie e o to roll, son add one

tableszoogf 1 vert thin

and bake in a hot oft
How to Cook Sheep&#39; Heart.

Sheep& heart with tomatoes makes a

very delicious dish. Clean the heart in

the usual way. Make astuffi for it

of equal parts of tomato

pulp

apd bread

traits coasoned with a
littlechop

en fill in

caviwit the stuffing, eew it up
3

tender. Serve with thick browne
gcatter chopped parsley over

ish with two or three whole

How to Make Apple Sour.

‘Take six pounds of ripe apples, pare
and cat in quarter. Make a sirupof
five pounds of sugar and one and one-

half quarts of vinegar and spice to the

liking. Put apples inth sSrapand co
until tender. then place in jars, boil

downthe sirup, pour off the fruit and

How to Make Bread Sauce.

Cramble one and a half ounces of
fresh bread and put them in asaucepan
with a small half cup of water, half an

ounce of butter, half a tablespoonfal of

pour
again for five minutes and

serve in.a sauceboat, with game or

poultry, removing the peppers.

ree swi

in

chili vinegar and chopped
icklee. Place on this a slice of hard

boiled egg, then cover with a thin slice

of toast and serve very hot.

How to Bake Mackerel.

Split the fish, remove the backbone,

lay come vea staffing on each, roll up

and take ina battered pan and ina

moderate oven for about half an hour.

How to Cat Whalebone.

‘Whaiebone may be easily cut if

warmed first over a lamp or by the fire,

when it will become quite soft.

How to Make Strawherry Sauce.

Strawberry sauce is delicions aerwith boiled rice, custard or

ding. Beat together one-half a ah
of butter and one cupful of sugar until

ceea of this ance depends upon its be-

ing beaten a long time. Add to the

.{

beaten butter and sugar theairnin
ae of an egg and a cupful of

les mashe toa pulp.

| GEMS IN VER
Triamph.

oe ues epee

|e tol her she was fairer than the ity
She pouted and pretemied to turn up

te pretty

a:

Be tolhe she»

e Tose,

nose,
ana i ‘answered, “Jack, I pray you, don’t be

Anot wh wa rich and who knew much

a dasmwoo the rw malden who had pouteds
Te Yoo up her fon idly, but she only turned

‘The To thbe bestowed on her she Gouted

The a who had riches and the brains forgot to

That sh was like a rose of Hike a Ilys
Sack came again ond Uattered h in bis. old,

foolish way,
s him, still protesting, “Don&#3 be

Chicago News,

save.bea youns, but youth has passed from

Yet all youth held I hold and close infold,

Like & sweetness dropped in cells

hived within some fast unleafing tree!
wl

such

‘Ag tur the birds to thoughts

Com tn age with me, where’er thou art!
Rejoice that now th ho

of

noon has a

‘When all things st:
res at qulp

‘Youth braves it no withi
as

rott heart.

Ror Bi w h paleying fear, thy
juel

Bumane and mell are thy noontide jaye.

“Would I be zo arson Ab, not Not I

gol
* ‘To be the bladed promise of

prete e Bate Riueataoat aot

“Ton be young againt ab wolAb, not

it

_

were to run into the jarring frayUnar ond take bow many a grievous Bl

Serieh cenbot now ado; and-—mall a da
re were to learn ag how youth can go—

‘The traitor whom no prayer nor gift can stay!
Edith M. Thomas in Congregatioualist,

In Deep Mourning.

tad in somber black

Surpctae w to fa my friend with his wife

haired daughters.
tack ‘w pais nate, made blackce stil with

crape,
With feathers, bows a ribbons,

Black! Blackt Black

Earrings of blackest et with ping to match.

‘The very latest style
Finished the

‘They were ready now to mourn.

Tala, “Why, w ia dead of those yon lover?

For when I sa them
l

Plain and stm were they dreased,

Becoming their stati
But now cala had come upon them.

Death had cu off am aged and respectable uncle,

Who, left them half a million dollars.

Poor had t been all their lives long.

‘And the gitt came entirely unexpected
at&# warn

Woet woe! woet said their dress,

Won weet aces wore the loo of those

Long reconciled to such dispensations of Divine

Providence.

without:

‘When the Shaft Strikes Home.

“Tou have been strick Yet

‘There&# many another
‘Has lesa to love, more

‘Oh noneme ~ you

O dag h ca t me
“Put w
‘T sun shin o

iea

Co tne aan 4
Sees

Stand earth and sea apart,
And then with words you may pat peace

Into w breaking heart.
—S. E Riser.

tah c ay fen who sh heed it, what we

ve

Fair fe fif ami the strug and the cause

ich shall choose.

Hear a word. wo In season, for the day i

drawing 1 eye
and some to diet

William Morris.

us grave thy son

ope, faith an iove th
Sh and

Strength when lite&# dest roll,

‘Light when thou “snee bilo
—Sobitter,

ee,

FIRE PROTECTION.

Im the Tall Batidings It te In Mans
|

Cases Totally Inadequate.

scrapers, as ther have been familiarly

dubbed, have recentl afforded Line
nity for a number of ‘interesti teal

the fire department of New York rea
with the resultant conclusion that in-

stead of being a source of fire danger. as

spected, such build-

ing or to ill advised econo!

ment. The fact remains that the piping
is often almést worse than useless in

that it tends to create a false sense of

‘Ample pipe diameters and a

re requisites of the

ith them, and, of

course, with a ponding ample wa-

ter sup a
fal buildi standpipe sys

m o TS = the see mea:

timed av Indiea safeguard

against fire for the Mailin its and
fo a goodly portion of its surroundings.

—Cassier’s Magazine For July.

pasate

ia

Necessity of Sweeping.

Swee is far less a, frequent
‘than is suppose and when it must be

Gone th damp cloth system Is of equa
avai Put a spoonful of ammonia in

half a pai ‘o warm water and wipe the

out from this

ous rolls under beds and

duced to its lowest terms
vref the damp

eloth instead of beg triumphantly be-

room. The broom will still be

as servant, not mon-

a carpet sweeper nee never asain in-

wolv th
|

amo ‘of hard work associat

Extremely tall business buildings. vic

WITHO A RIVA
Of the effete matter which should -

be promptly discharged fro the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

‘be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particular harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s
Disease, cystit Prostatic troubles,
etc. A prom correctiv of these

disease in their incipiency, or milder

Stage is desirable: and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy which has

ever been offered to the public for this
class of diseases can compare will
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compoun and a fair

trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion: Itis a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

ito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of

children.
Price 75¢ per bottie, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

TUE NEW METH ‘TREATMENT,
oriet wit! Ke Ko will posk
tives ag for ny for GE Mood gr

ex 10 result of 30

Fears’ cxperie Mi wh “treatme om‘These diseases.

E‘farPatsortaha
mia ‘ao &

mental
the cauate eBeh matte the

cal
a

regtor all par to « normal conAb tee hitenlife and on

HoneaGnd

que

fesls hint
—

wee
treat_and SiCae

lea ca ARE

|

ees ble On

EDYé KERGA I
‘ 122 w. Fourth st.,

Salis wAcHINT
AS Aa nas eee

Scercase uence
gauch a ea hae:

aaaeatans? Wilattecorres ent Se

house. Fee Free Cloth Samples

‘Mackinto U to ee
cam soeae ‘wens

fo
for

PAT =e
READVIC AS TO PATENTANotice in “Inventive Age”

eee
‘Got Potente”

moderate, Noetl tis secured.

E.G.cca alatLawyer, Washington 0. C.
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Everrnevy is listening to hear

something ‘‘drap’? in Obito when

the votes are counted next Tuesday.

ttt
Iya recent interview Admiral

Dewey reiterated his determination

not to be a candidate for president.
‘When asked what poltcy he would

pursue toward the Filépinos he said:

&lt; straight from the shoulder

and with plenty of ferce behind it.

In the case of the Philippines there

is mercy in force and untold misery
ia procrastination.”

ttt

Ir seems almost to be taken for

granted by the ‘majority of men

that money is of more value than

amything else. ‘Character, repata-
‘tion, absolute fidelity to even the

‘finest shades of €istinction between

‘henor and dishonor—the almighty
dollar seems sometimes to weigh ali

‘these down amd sit throned ona

man’s eternal soul.

ttt
Cur has accomplished what the

‘Spanish fleet could not do. Admir

sal Dewey anneunces his engagement
‘to Mrs. W. Hazen, widow of Gea.

‘Hazen who died ten yeara ago. The

Admiral has been a widower since 86

rand has a son living in New York.

“The wedding will take place some

time this morth. Mrs. Hazen is a

sister of John R. McLean, the pres-
ent democratic candidate for gev-
ernor of Ohio.

PEL

Tue following states hold elec-

tions next “Tuesday: Ohio, Ken-

tucky, Iowa, Nebraska, Maryland,
Mazeachusette, Pensylvania, Vir-

ginia, New York, New Jersey,
Misissippi :amd South Dakota. A

fall report of the results will ap.

pear in next week’s GazEeTTE.

ttt
Tue President in His forthcomiag

mesta is likely to strongly urge

upon Congress the need of immedi-

sate action to secure the laying of a

-eable to connect our possession ia

tthe Pacific with this country. The

need of better communication un-

der our own control is urgent, as

‘the sums which this government is

now compelle to pay for the trans-

anission of messages through Asia

and Europe would go far towards

the cost of anaintaining a line of

eur own. The proposal is that a

cable shall be laid by way of

Hawaii, Wake Island, Guam, to

Manila, atotal distance of over

7,000 miles, the estimate! cost be-

img about 87,500,000. Such a

cable would only touch on Ameri-

ean territory, and it is believed that

sufficient commercial business

would be secured almost from the
start to make it a profitable invest-

ment, especially if a branch should

be laid« from Hawaii to Japan.
Message requiring immediate

trammission from Manila now cost

the government $7.50 a word,
thoug those that can wait and take

their time are cheaper.

A Crazy Man.

Noah Norris of Big Foot, came

in Monday and gave us the particu-
lars of an event that had created

some little excitement in his neigh-
borhood. On the mght previous a

man had ealled at the home of

Frank Leard and asked for lodging
which was given him, notwithstand-

ing thqfact that his actions were

somewhat mysterious. He was

given abed, but Mr. Leard. was

sufficiently nervous over the situa-

tion that sleep in a large measure

forsook him and in his wakefulness

he observed by: the noise that his

guest was quite restless. Finally
as early morning approached Mr.

Leard got up and went out to build

afire whe he observed the man

just in the act of taking down his

gun from the place where it was

kept, Mr. Leard spok to him and

told him to leave the gun in its

place but the fellow, ix an excited

manner teld him that &a must have

it to defend bimeelf with as there

were persons after tim trying to

kil him. Mr. Leacd observed at

once thatthe man was demented

and proceede at oncé to take the

gaa from him. The man resisted

with all his strength, but Mr. Leard

|swcceeded in geting the gun and

aleo of (tying the man with a rope

in such a way az to secure him un-

til he could summon help from his

neighbors, when by the assistance

ef one of Mr. Norris’ sons he was

taken to Rochester and turned over

te Sheriff Fultz who placed him

in jail, At times the man was

perfectly rational and when in that)

jcondition teld bis name aud resi-

denve both.ef which our informant}

‘had forgotten, except that he lived

in the north-east partof the state.

®e claimed that in his efforts to es.

leape his jpursuers he had left his

horse and -baggy somewhere along
ithe road,:and Mr. Norris thought)

from the man’n story that his horse

must be somewhere in the viciaty!
lof Mentome. It is probably that,

the one referred to by our Tippeca-
moe correspondent is the one left by
the crazy ‘man, and the chances are,

that it is stolen property.
q

ee

About Rubbers.

Ferthe benefit of our patrons}
and others who need rubber boots

evershoes, felts, etc., we publish a

list of afew of the Ist quality and

Qad quality Rubbers, as we know

of seme merchants: who are de-

ceiving sheir customers with second

quality rubbers.

ist. quality, Lycoming. Rubber Co.

and. **/ Keystone Rubber Co.

Ist. quality, Candee.

2nd. Federals.

1st. quality, American Brand.

and. Para Brand.

lst. quelty, Boston Rubber Co.

gad. ‘ Bay State Rubber Co.

Buy &amp;ret- Rubbers if you

waat the best.
*

Forsr Bros. & Crare.

“

en

Winning a “Rep.”

The Warsaw Theatrical Company
which came to Mentone to avail

themselves of the especia metropol-
itan advantages of our Opera Hall

in three weeks rehearsal, made

their debut at Peireeton one even-

ing last week and wins the follow-

ing press notice from the Indianan:

“The ‘Mr. Biown, of Bvston’

comedy company, - orginized and

manage by a coupl of Warsaw

young men, met with an attack of

“egg you” last evening during the

presentation of ‘Mr, Brown of

Boston’? at the opera hous in

Pierceton, and according to the re—

port in Siftulati the temper-

ature of the members of the barn-

stormers rose to fever heat. which

subsided enfiiciently to admit of

their returning to Warsaw on the

accommodation. There are three

Chicago actresses in the organiza-
tion along with four or five young

men from Warsaw. No donbt

‘Mr. Brown, of Boston’ is not fond

of eggs; but ivs within the ability
of the company to win boquets—of
cabages— they attend to business

and keep at it persistently.” ms

tip

RED HOT FROM THE GUN

‘Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War. 1t caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment cured for 20 years.

Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. cared

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Boils, Felons. Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a

box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by

% North Indiana News.
bosermaer sean rond

aaa
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Teachers’ institute at Tippecanoe
next Saturday.

S.K. Saoke’s tsmily, in Akrén,
has been querantined on account of
a case of scarietina.

James Curtis’ large farm. barn,

west of Akron, burned on Wednes—

day of tast week. The less is esti-

mated at $3000.

Dr. H, L, Vannuys tas been the

regular and cuntinuous pastor of the

First Presbyterion chareh in Goshen

for corty-sevep years.

The Goshen Democrat says:

Wareaw is buviny a religious revival

and Gen. Williams and Maj. Bower-

sex. both editors, new occupy the

same seat in churel.

‘The North Maachester college has

seceived a donation of 85000 from

Henry S. Wetmore, of Findlay. Ohio.

‘The funds are to ‘be invested and

the proceeds applied to the support
pol the college.

The tarn helonging to Henry
Snyder, near Pierceton, was destroy-
ed by tire on Monda night of last

week. One horse, a large quanity of

grain and farming implements were

burned.

The five year-old daughter of

{Wakarus
A dispa from Gosbén last Sun-

“The ‘business portion
of Wakarusa, a thriving town a few

miles:west of here on the Wabash

railroad; burned today, all the

stores, the postoffice and two resi-

dences, bemg destroyed Loss

about $75,000, with partial iusur-

ance. The fire started in Krisley
& Braner’s hardware store. The

origin&#3 unknown. The town is

withoat fire protection. The losers

were: Krisley &l Bruner, bard-

ware; Frash Bros., general store;

V. S. Hartman, grover; Yoder

Bros.,. hardware; Fred Young,

shop; Yoder Bros., farniture; Isaac

Pletcher, shop; Clay & Melvin,

grocers; postotiice; Wernts & Clay,
draggists; Joseph Welty, harness;

Jobn Buzzard, lumber; William

Firestone,  wagons;, Benjamin

Hughe residence, Mary St. Clair,

residence.

Autumn Days.

«The autumn days, the season of

the falling leaves, has often been

the them of poem, song and story.

And it iea theme which seems

never to grow old. To the dweller

in the crowded city this may seem

strangé, perhap even upaccounta

=

News of the Week.
ARATE RAE

Brigadier General Guy V. Henry
of the reguldr army died in New

York City and was buried Monday
at Arlington cenfetery at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Vice president Hobart is lying
critically ill at his home in Patter-

sun, New Jersey. His afiliction is

heart trouble and but little hope
of his recovery are entertained.

The first decisive conflict in the

South African Repubhe took place!
at Ladysmith Monda and resulted

in defeat for the British. The los

in killed and wounded were num-

bered by the hundreds on both

sides, and two British regiments
were taken. prisoners.

Musical Instructor.

Ihave decided to-make regular
trips to Mentone to give instruc-

tions on Mandolin and Guitar and

would be pleased to call on any one

interested. Leave orders with

Chancy Stevenson, at Corner Drug
Store. Orvitte Utray,

South Whitley, Ind.
——

Municipal Ownership.
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Adam Chup,, of near Napp
was fatally burned on Friday of last

week. In the absence of her mother

the child’s clothing became ignited
from a fire in thé yard where the

family had been making applebutter.

The Anti-Saloon Herald, the na~

tional organ of the Anti-Saloon

league which has been printed at

Kokomo, will be issued from Balti-

more, Md. § Edgar Nicholson, of

Nicholson bill fame, the editor-in-

chief of the Herald, qill go with the

paper, and his famil is now arrang-

ing for a home in Baltimore. This

will remove him from Indiana poli-
ties,

DeEatus

Robert Rinhey, of Delo
Oct. 20, aged 26.

Stephen Horrick, of Warsaw, died

last Saturday, age 49,

Miss Florence Rust, of Donaldson,
died last Sunday, aged 16.

Mrs. Nora Leffeil, of near Akron,
died on Sunday of last week, aged

22 years.

0

The chief editorial topic in the

American Monthly Review of Re-

views for November is the war in

South Africa. In ““The Progres
of the World’: the editor gives a

fall exposition of the British and

Boer sides of the quarrel, respect-
ively. ‘The subject is also treated

in the department of ‘Current His-

tory in Cericature,’’? and Mr. Stead

contributes a character sketch of

‘the man of the month” in South

died

H, Bennett, Druggist. Africa—Cecil Rhodes,

‘ble, but to him who knows the gen-
uine pleasur which comes through
daily‘contract with nature, there is

no mystery abontit, He realizies

that while nature’: works and

phenomena are old, they are yet
ever new and possess ‘undiscovered
beauties. The pers who is a

stranger to the equisite enjoyment
which life in the country affords

should seize the opportunity offered
at this season to see the forests
while ‘the are clothed in their

greatest beauty In the mornin
when the leaves in all their variety

of color are covered with sparklin
drops of dew or with the radiant
hoar frost, “there is, scartely an:

sight more attracti twhich the eye
can behold.’

4
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Acknowledges the corn.

Epitor TrrCounty GazettE,
In your issue of Oct. 26, I seea

remark which I had made found its

way into the columns of your pa—

per. But it was not all told.

Only a few years ago men came to

me for work, offering to cut wood

for 85 cents per cord. I got my
corn cut for 3 centsa shock and

could get it husked for 75 cents a

day. Now the want 50 cents a

corn, 5 cents for cutting corn, and

when it comes to husking it is not

a matter of price but to get men.

Now why wouldn’t aman leave

such a party—-a party that believes

in high prices— in high
price labor. Come on with your
husking bee. I will try and feed

all that wants to husk. :

Very truly yours;
ALLEN Bynes.

inhabitants owns her own water and

electric light plants. ,Th first year
the expenses exceeded the receipts
by $2,828.79, not counting the

street lighting. The second year,

ending Oct. Ist, makes a better

showing. The revenues from

liglts amounted to, $4,703.94 and

from the water, $3,244.16 a total

income of $7,928.10. The cost of

operation, repairs, additions and ex-

tensions was $6,937.68, leavin a

\jmet. surplus.of $1,010.52, and -the.

sity has its street lights and fire

protection, valued at $8,00 under

private contract, free.” This is

practically a ne earning of about

$9,000 ove expenses. Wiwh acon-

stantly growing patronage of both

plants, a still better showing will

be made next year. .

a

Seen In Wester Feed-Lots.

TuE BrEEDE & GazeTTe of

Chicago has dispatched one of its

staff correspondente, Mr. Josep E.-}

Wing, on a tour of examintaion of

some of the leading feeding estab-

lishments of the corn belt. He car-

ries a camera, and the results of his

observations, accompani by spec-

jal illustrations, will be published
in the columns of Ture GazeTTe

duriog the next two months.. Mr.

Wing has instructions to visita

large uamber of the more promi-
nent feeders of the territory extend-

ing all the way from Central Illinois

to the fringe of the Western range,
and we belive that his studies of

cattle and sheep-feeding in Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa and Illi-

nois will not only be of much inter-

est, but of practical value to all who

follow them from week to week as

they will appear in the pages of

Tue BerepersGazerre. The reg-

ular price of the BrEEDER’s GazETTE

is $2.00, but we can furnish it in

connection with the Tr1-County

Gazette for $2.25 a year for both

papers.
2

Biggle Horse Book. advertised in

another column, contains more

‘horse sense” than many volumes

ten times its size. It tells all about

breeds, about feeding and watering,
about stable and road management,

of whims an@ vices, of herness, of

@iseases and remedies, of breeding,
of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject in a

concise, practical and

_

interesting]
manner. It contains 128 pages. is

profusely and beautifully illustrate
and handsomely bound in cloth.

Every man or woman wh drives a

horse should have a copy. The

price is 80 cents, free by mail; ad-

dress the publishers, Wilmer Atkin-

son Co., Philadelphia.

A Display.
The grandest meteoric display

that has or will occur during the

century now about closing, is billed

by the astronomers to take plac on

the. evenings of November 14 and

13. These displays occur once

every thirty-three years, the first

having occurred in this, (the 19th

century) November 13, 1£33 and

the last thirty-three years later on

November 13-14, 1866. Tbe com-

ing display will be thirty-three
years from 1866. The first, 1833,

was the most remarkable of any of

which any record has been kept.
The facilities for obtaining infor-

mation was then very limited, aud

only a few astronomers and others

were expecting it, ani the conse-

quence was that the masses of the

people everywhere were badiy
frightened and believed the world

was coming to an end.

The display of 1866 does not

seem to have beer onso grand a

scale, although a most remarkable

exhibition of heavenly pyrotech-
nies. The preparation now being
made by all the principal astrono-

mers and college all over the

world to observe and photograph
the falling stars, indicates a belief

on their part that the display ix to

be the most remarkg of any th
world has ever seen:

The only explanation of this peri
odical display, which is the one

given by astronomers is that there

is a long, thin stream of meteoroids

which is traveling about the sun in

aconic section. These conic sec-

tions are all nearly parallel, and

have nearly the same major axis

eac requiring the common period
‘of about thirty-three years. The

,

length of the stream is such that
—

th acv.n ei members are six or

eigh years ahead of the hindermost

and they all cross the earth’s orbit

with a velocity of about twenty-six
miies a second. Since the earth

plunge through the group in near-

ly au opposite direction, the veloci-

ty with which they enter the ai is

forty-four miles a second, hence the

path in the air are parallel. This

implies that their velocities relative

to the sun are parallel and equal to
each other.

annem

tinnne

ees

Deductive Prophecy.
A Greek discovered electricity

by rubbing a piec of amber a hnn-

dred years before Christ, but he

could do nothing with it but name

it. Benjamin Franklin made more

use of it, Morse still more and Edi-

son goes them several better. By
and by some one will construct an

electric railway in the form of a

tube and call’ it an_ electro-scoot,
and passengers will enter it in New

York, touch a button and arrive in

San Francisco two hours before they
started. That will be beating time.

Another discovery will be made by
which the young man of the future

may stand at his kiss-a- in

New York and kiss his sweetheart

in Chicago with all the delights
thereunto pertaining. That will

be saving time. Next, the rainbow

will be converted into a Ferris

Wheel and all men will be bald

heade and take care of the child-

ren while the women will ron the

government.

Our census next year will show a

population of about seventy-five
millions. To complete this count

within the required thirty days
about fifty thousand census enumer-

ators will be employed It will be

necessary for them to count at the

rate of two anda half million per—
sons per day, oreven faster. The

population of all cities and toyns
of over eight thousand must be

enumerated within a period of two

weeks. “How the censu will be

aken’’ is an instructive article in

the Ladies Home Journal for No-

vember.



RED HOP FROM THE GUN

Was the hall that hit G B. stead-

mun of Newark,’ Micb_. in the Civil

War, 1¢ caused herinle Uleers thet

no treatment cured for oO years.

en& Armies Sve ened

Bruises, Burns,
s. Cums, &gt;&l Eruptions,

Best Pite cure on earth. 25 cts. a

box. Cure guarenteech Sold by
AH Bennett, Deuggist.

—You never know what form ot

blood pvuisen will tollow constipa-
tion. Keep the liver alean by using

DeWitt’s Lice Early Reers aad

you willavuid wouvle. They are

famous litte pilis tur constipation
and liver and Lowel trouvles. H. E.

Benaett.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY

The busiest and mightiest lite

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills, Every pill
is a sugar-coated givbule of beaita,

that changes Weakuess into strength,
istlessness into enery, | ram-tag lato

mental power, Theyre woudertul ip

building up ibe health, Only 2c¢

per bux. Sold by H.
B

Bennett.

ASTORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

Lidedniat

ANSED- BRIGHTWANN o telteacat Us us

Managers in this und elcse by counties, Sale

ary #100 4 year and expenses. Straight, bons

nU UNE, NO Tess saltry, Wosiion per

ce

co

Bears the

VERAL AND

Dept. d Chicago.

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims ww stomach, liver and kid.

ney Uvuble as wellas women, and

all feel the results in loss of uppe-

tite, poisons in the Loud, backacne,

nervousnes, headache and tired, tist-

less, run-down teeling. But uere’s

no need to feel like that, Listen to

J. W. Gardaer, In le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bittus are just the

thing fur a mun wnen be is all run

down, and dun’t care whether le

lives or dies, It did more to give
me new strength snd good appetite
than anything I could take. can

now eat anything end have a new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store. Every
bottle guaranteed

SE

All Right Now.

“Overwork and loss of necess
slee mad me very nervous and it
‘was with the greates diffiao that

cou execute my sol frien

Fust ett Ina few a I was

entirely relieve recommend it to
all musicians wh suffer from over-
worked and diserdered nerve

Otto H. Shemm
‘2316 State St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dr. Mites’ Nervine|;
bottle benefits or money back.

: on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company. Elkhart, Ind.

Beca all druggi on guarantee
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T CONVE
By ROBERT BADR.

(Copyright, 1800 by Retert Barr.}

4n the ample, stone paved courtyard
pdf the Schloss Grunewald, with its

aaysterions. bubbling spring in the cen-

ter, stood ‘the black -

restive horse, both caza ot =o to be

‘away. Round the ba

thie 16 knights and thei sadd che
charg-

ems,.all waiting the word to mount

The warder waa slowly opening the

thuge gates that hang between the two

round entrance towers of the castle, for

it was never the baron’s custom to ride

out:at the head of his men until the

great leaves of the strong gat fell fall

apart and showed the grecn landscape
Deyond. Th baron did not propose to

ide out and

faH into an ambnsh. He and his 1
knights were the terror of the country-
ide, and wany there were who would

have been glad to venture .a bow shot

at him had they dered. There seemed

to be some delay about the opening of

the gates.and a great chattering of un-

derlings at the entrance, as if some-

thing unustal bad occurred, wherenpon
the rough voice of the baron roared out

to know the cause that kept him wait-

ing, and every cne scattered, each to:

his one effuir. leaving cnly the warder,
who approached his master with fear

on his face.

“My lord, be began, when the baron

had shouted ont what the devil ailed

him, ‘‘there bas been nailed against

o onter sate, some time in the night,
parchnazat with characters writtenthereo
“Then tear it down and bring it to

me.&q cricd the baron. ‘‘What’sall this
to de about s bit of parchment?

The warder had been loath to meddte

with it, fearing that witehcraft which
he knew pertained to all written char-

acters, but he ferred the black baron’s

frown even more than the fiends who

had undoubtediy nailed the document

on the gate, for he knew no man ia all

“It ts from aur holy father the pope.”
that well cowed district wonld have

the daring to approach the castle. even
at night, much leas meddle with the

gate or any other of the belongings of

the Baron von Grunewald; so, brenth-

ing a request tohis patron ciint (his
neglect of who | he row pemon
with remorse) fot frolect k to
the document from ita fastenfug abrought it trembling to the bere

knights crowded rotird as

wald held the parchinent in
bending bis dork brows upoa
conveyed ro rieaning to him. ieort
the baron his knights could read.

esaid fen toth knig nearcet

im. “ deflanwh Enigh choo his ‘hea “loam
né clerk,&q he answered. For a moment

the baron was puzzled; then he quickly
bethought himself of the one person in

the castle who could read
“Bring hither old Fatner Gottlieb,”

he commanded and two of those wait-

ing by ran in haste toward the scullery
of the place from which they presently
emerged, draggin after them an old

man, partly in the habit of a monk and

rtly in that of a ecullion, who wiped
his hands on the coarse apron that was

tied around his waist as he was her-

ried forward. ‘Here, good father, ex-

cellent cook and humble servitor,
trust your residence with us has not led

you to forget the learning you put to

such poor advantage in the monastry
cf Monnonstein. Canst thus construe
this for us? Is it in good, honest Gcr-

man or bastard Latin?
“It is in Latin,” said the captive

mezk, glancing at it in the other&#3

an

oe transl it for us, and quick |

te erga*Ssat Gottli to the parchment
handed to bim b aaron, and as his

eye scanned it more closely he bowed
his head and made the sign of the cross

upon his breast.
“Cease that muammery,&qu roared the

baron, ‘tand read without more wait-

ing, or the rods up thy back again’

Wh sends us this
is from our holy father the
said the monk, forgetting his

‘ion for the moment and be-

coming once more the scholar of the

monastery. The sense of his captivity
faded from him as he realized that the

Jong arm cf the church had extended

within the impregnable walls of that

tyrannical castle.
“4 And what has our holy fa-

ther the pope tosay to us? Demands

e the release of our excellent scullion,Fath Gottlieb?&quot;

The bent shoulders of the old monk

straightened, his dim eye brightened
and his vcico rang clear within the

echoing walla of the castle courtyard.
“Tt is a ban excommunication

against thee, von Grune-

wald, and against all within these walls,

“haron beside his’

“Wkst foolery think you, is this? ,

copie co ‘these unla
held fram freedunm. ”

“Which meuns tiyself, wu fa-
ther. Read on, goo clerk, and de us

hear it to the end.
Ags the iwonk read cu the avt

eat his trembling servitors tarn pale,
and even his 16 knights,
in robbery and Pen fall away from
bim. Dark, mounted to his
temples. o Yaieehis mailed hand
and reading monk flat across
the oe felling the old man prone
upon the stones of the conrt.

“That is my answer to our holy fa-
ther the pope, an when thou swearest
to deliver it tohim as I have given it to
thee the gatesareopen anth way clear
for thy pilgrimage to

But the monk lay
+

‘whe ‘h fell and
made no reply.

“Take him away.&qu commanded the
baron several

of the menials laid hands on th falling
monk and dragged him into the seallery

he had left.

Turning to his men at arms the baron
roared, “Well, my gentle wolves, have

a few words in Latin on a bit of sheep-
skin turned you all to sheep?”*

“I always said,” spoke np the Knight
Siegfried, ‘‘that no good came of cap-

tured monks or meddling with the
church. Besides, we are noble all, and

do net hold with the raising of a mailed
band against an unarmed man.**

‘There was a low murnmr of approval
among the knights at Siegfried’s bold-

ness,

“Close the gates! shouted the mad-
dened baron. Every one flew at the
wor of command, and the great oaken

ces, studded with iron, slowly came

together, shutting out the bit of land-

scape their opening had disclcsed. ‘The
baron flung the reins on his charger’s
neck and smote the animal on the flank,
causing it to trot at once to its stable.

“There will be no riding today he

said, hia voice ominously lowering. The
staklemen of the castle came forward

and led away the horses. The 16 knights
stood in a group together, with Siegfried
at their head, waiting with some anxi-
ety on their brows for the next move in
tthe game. The karon, his drewn sword
ia his hand, strode up and down before
them, his brow bent on the ground,
evidently straggling to get the mastcr

hand over his own anger. If it came to
blows, the odds were against him, and

he was too shrewd a man to break him-
self on a 16 to contest.

At length the baron estoppe in his
walk and looked at the group. He said
after a panse in a quiet tone of voice,
“Siegfried, if you doubt my courage be-
cause I etrike to the ground a rascally

monk step forward, draw thine own

goc sword, our comrades will see that
all is fair betwixt us, and in this man-

ner yoa may learn that I fea neither
mailed nor anmailed hand.”

But the knight made no motion to

lay his hand upon his sword, nor did he
move from his place.

“No cne doubts your courage, my
Jord,&q he said, ‘neither is it any reflec-
tion on mine that in answer to your
challenge my sword remain in its scab-
bard. You are our overlord, and it i
not meet that our weapons should be
raised aguinst you.&

“Tam glad that point is firmly fixed
in your minds. I thought: a moment
since that I would be compelled to ap-
hold the feudal law at the peril uf my
own body. Bu if that comes not in

questio no more need be said. Touch-
jug the anarmed, Siegfried. if I remem-

[gt eright, you show no such equeam-ilies at ca sacking of the Convert
of Se Agnes.

“A Worita is a different matter, my
lord,’* said Si2gfried uneasily.

‘The baron langhed, and eo did some

of the knights, evidently relieved to

f2 the tension of the situation relaz- |
tug.

i

i

a

a

““Comrad eried the baron, his
face aglcw with enthusiasm, all traces

of his former temper vanishing from
his brow. ‘‘You are excellent in a

melee, but useless at the council boa’
You see no farther ahead of you than

your good right arme will etrike. Look
round you at these stout walls. No en-

gine that man has yet devised can bat-

ter a breach in them. In our vaults are

ten years’ supply of stolen grain. Our
cellars are fall of rich red wine, not of

our. vintage, but for our drinking. Here
in our court bubbles forever this goo
eprin excellent to drink when wine

gives ont, and medicinal in the morn-

ing when too much wine has been tak-

en in.&q He waved his hand toward the

living, overflowing well, charged

-

with
carbonic acid gas, one

of

the many
that have since made the region of the
Rhine famous. “Now I as you, can

this castle of Grunewald ever be taken,
excommunication or no excommunica-

tion
Simultaneons shout of “No, nev-

ex!& arose from the knights.
The barcn stood looking grimly at

them for several moments. Then he said

in a quiet voice. ‘Yes, the castle of
Grunewald can be taken. ‘Not from

withont, but from within, If any
crafty enemy can sow discenston among
us, can turn the sword of comrade

against comrade, then falls the castle

of Grunewald. uy we have seen

how nearly that has been done. We
have now against ua in the monastery

of Monnonstein no fat headed abbot, but

one who was a warrior before he turned
monk. ‘Tis but a few years since that

the Abbot Ambrose stood at the right
hand of the emperor as. Baron von

Stern, and it is known that the abbot’s
robes are but a thin veneer over the
iron knight within. His hand, grasping
the. cross, still itches for the sword.

The fighting archbishop of Traves has

sent him to Monnonstein for no other

purpose than to leave behind him the

ruins of Grunewald, and his first bolt
has shot straight into our courtyard,
and for a moment I stood alone, wit!
ont a single man at arme to second me.

The knights looked at one another ia

silence, then cast their eyes to the stone

d

pave court, ali too shamefaced to a

shot by good Abbot Ambrose.
will be the r&lt;eulg of the second?

fried. stepping forward.
sack the monastery an han the abbot

eeae saree menks in their own

his head in approval.
abbot, however, trusts not aesi
Goa, ‘but in wells three cloth yards
thick. ‘The monastery stands by the
river and partly over it. “The becteged
monks will therefore not suffer from

thir ‘Their larder is as amply provid-

them,

the pope&#
my good kn:

lets in biood, what effect, think you.
will it have ovcr the minds of devout
believers in the church and its power?

The treetfal mcuk
been launched

of the courtyard. *

sturdy knights sat in the darkness, with

his robes of
marched into the deserted courtyard,
while Siegfried reined his horse close

feal the entrance.

tem realy to what all_knéw wa the’
trath.

brow. gazed. sternly at~the chopfa!
group. %

The harcn. a deep frown on his
Men

“Such waa the effect of the first shaf
‘What

“There will te no recond,& said Sies-
‘We must

Good erle the baron, =“The worth

ed as are the vaults of this castle. The
militant abbot understands both defense

and sortie. He is a master of siegecraft
inside or outside stone walls, How,
then,

goSiegf t”
do yon propote to sack and hang.

knights were silent. They knew
the monastery was as impregnable as

the castle—in fact, it was the only spot
for miles around that had never owned
the sway of Baron von Grunewald, and

none of them were well enough provided
with brains to venture a pian for its
snccessfal_ reduction. A cynical smile

lips of their overlord
chlem had overmatched

At last he spoke:
“We must meet craft with craft. If

t such terror among
. steoped to the gaunt-

row that it has

us: therefore are

to the monastery and Izy our necks un-

der the feet of their abbe

P

any story we care to tell as to the in-
fluence of such scribbling over us.

You, Siegfried, owe me seme re

for this morning&#3 temporary defectio
and to you therefor do I trust tho car-

rying out of my plans.

. begging his

lemency. They are ready to believe

ration

“There way blweys something of the
monk akont yor, Siegfried, and you will

yet end your duys canctimoniously in a

monastery unless you are first haaged
at Traves or knocked in the head dar-

ing an aesault. Draw, then, your len-

gest face and think of the time when

yon will he a monk, as Ambrose is, who
in hia time drew as much blood as ever

you have done. Wo to the monastery of
Monnonstein ia most dejectéd fashion

and unarmed. Ack in faltering tones

speech of the abbot and say to him xs

if he knew nanght of it that the pope&
ban isonus. Say that at fret I defied
i and smote Gown the good father who

was reading it, but add that as the

pious man fell a sickness like unto a

pestilence came ovct me und over my
men, from which yoa-only are free,

caused, you saspect, by your loadly
protesting against ti

monk, Say that we lie at death&#3 door,
grieving for ocr sina and groanin for

Yelling of the

bsolnticn. Szy that we aro

liver up the castle and all its co!

tents to the cure of the holy church so

that the Ablot but sces our tortured
souls safely directed toward the gatea
of paradi

come, saying that yon fear we have but
few moments te live and that the abbot
alone would be 23 helplcss

lise. Insist that ali the monks

as one sur-

ecn on a baitlcfield Taunt them with

nee if they hesitate,
2 them.

hd ib commission,
and the knights warml expressed theit

admiration cf their master’s genius. As

the greaf red sun began to sink bebind
the westward hills
Rhine Siegfried departed on horseback

through th castle gates and journeye

that border the

coya wit Rew en
RS2a deject desea ie Beres kemained

openagyd as dark ca fell a Jighte
torch was thrast in a wrought iron re-

ceptacle near the entrance at the out-

side, throwing a fitful, fickering glare
near-the archway and into the deserted

court. Within all was silent aa the
rained castle is today, save only the

tinkling cound of the clear waters of
the effervescing spring as it flowed

over the stonea and trickled down to

jisappear under the walls at one corner

‘The baron and his

tegiried depar on horseb through
© castle gat

growing impati in th great Rit-

ter-saaie listening for any audible token

of the return of Siegfried and his ghost-

l company. At last.in the still night
air there came faintly across the plain
a monkish chant, growing louder a
louder, until finally the steel shod hoot:

of Siegfried’s charger rang on the vdo
of the connar eati to the quatle

gates.
heavy open

ee ae the gites stood

the warder and his assistaute, scarcely
breathing,

eharply the moment the leat monk had

ente

lose behind the two

ready to clare the gates

Still chanting led by the abbot in

ice, the monks slowly

To be continued.

—-] Manlia, Captain Byrne and 70 men. sur-

Gtdest Newspaper Im America.
‘The Newport Mercury claims to be

the cidest paper in America. It was

fownded by a relative of Benjamin

satonoan wo ote c

|THE REWPORT MERCURY AXD PUBLISHER

SANBORN.

ago and hes heen in existence ever

since without change of name. It was

few papers in America to

© news of the surrender of

Freak Fatr Feature.

One of the freak features of the Pan-
American: exposition, which is to be

held in Buffalo in 1902, will be, if the

PROPOS GIA BUFFALO FOR Fa

‘EXPOSITIO
plans of a
naire are carried ,out. a gigantic buf-
falo, which will sot symbolle of the

exposition ci furnish a unique
place of entertain for the visitors.

New and Dangerous Pest.

In various parts of the country there
has been a plague of uncanny crea-

tures which are called strangling bugs,

‘TRE STRANGLING BUG,

because they show a tendency to strike

victims exclusively on the neck. In

appenrence they are described as be-

ing “about two Inches over all, schoon-

er rigged, black, and with correspond-
ing beam.”

Rounding Up Filipine Robbers,

The story of Captain Bernard A.

Byrne and the Fighting Sixth is one of

the most thrilling ¢bapters in the Phil-

ippine war. According to reports from

CAPTAI BERNARD A. BYRNE.

prised a force of 450 most!

robbers, of whom 115 by actual count

were killed and many more

wounded. ‘The American loss was one

man killed and one wounded.

Frankl nearly a century and a half}

’
stof Court House.

Your Child
With an immense amount of trou-

ble ready to drop on it, you
would do your utmost to prevent

it. woukln’t you? And yet thou.
sands of parents, either from
thonghtlessness er mistaken no-

tion of economy; allow the per-
ct teeth of r little ones te

gradually d ow all horrors
and wearin a of tootha,

to fasten their fang
thas it takes lots o

y, time and pai to loosen
Promptness in the -begin-

mea very little money,

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BUXKET, D.D.s.

Over State Bank.

and you will attend the Warsaw
Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west u The
Individual Instruction Paln,

For turther information call at the

coltege oltice or address
Watace J. Dinuxauan, Principa 1

B

WARSAW

W C Wa

make the Lightcst: Rerrirg snd

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shcein
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

‘When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever
Served for the Momey, you
can get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand. South of the

Court House,

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit,jand guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in factiit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie
D.V.S

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental-Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

8. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

One Minut Congh Cure, cures.
‘That is what it was made for.

|,

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds, Buras.

é
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AMATseal desst Go be

believe

could go two minute Withou speak-
would often cxaatt

se itm sueh a chatter-

ore says so,” the’

or

companion when

ing er-nuttin:

eareh for mu

i upon som

sisters,

blackberry

had gone to

presentiy they ¢:

ing In cireies on

“Ww
St

wonder when

when we pass-

makes them

erted
| i

ssiv

came. dida&#3 sce thet

ed by yester Wh

gia
Mand that where their feet to

ground the mushroows spring ©

AN the
w

of nothing bu the wushro fairies,

into a wood

near the house to tone She
gathered some and tung be

under a slat tree tor

putte had got caught in it, she ran

forward to release it, then stood still,
gazing in astonishment before her.

In the centr of the web was a wee

ssed in green and gold, with

s
shoue with all colors of

the rainbow. Hie was strugsting to

free himself, but the more he tried the

more he became entangled.
“Ob, dear! Ob, dear! What shall

do?’ he moened in piteous tones,

I will help you! cried Jessie.

“Oh, please do so!” cried the wee

as, standing oa tall fern, he bowed to
Jessie. “If there

in
y

for, tell me, rad wil

“If euly Touisht w

dance bear the mush

gin Jessie.

‘Certain!

panion. “We nicet there tonight, Come

as soon as the moon ts up.”
He took from bis belt plant and,

jucezed the juice of

MT ea thauk you enongh.” he ered,

you will be able to see.” he

-eried; “but, remember, you must not on

any account spe while yo wate us

or we shall immedin

Then, leaping to the

:

grou: he dis

appeared
Jessie scarc knew how to wait till

-evening. But at last bedtime came,

“1 TROUGHT SHOULD ER LATE.”

and mamma, after saying “Good

might,” went away. Then the little gitt
dressed herself and went

long she reached the spot
where the mushroom rings were and,

crouching among the underbrush,
waited for the fairivs to appear.

Sudden}y the bushe around” ber

gleamed with a thousand colored lights,
the air was filled with delicious strains

of music, while inside the mushroom

rings hundreds of tiny people, beauti-

fully dressed in sik and jewels, spun
round and round, merrily dancing to-

gethed, langhing, siz and talking.

Above the bil the mo hun tike a sil-

ver lamp, fiooding the moor with its

cool, white light.
Jessie drew a deep breath of delight

as she watched the throng of dancers.

Then suddenly she spied near her the

fairy she met in the wood.
“I was afraid should be late,” she

began. “The moon was so long in com-

ing up, and couldn&#39; get away any
‘sooner”

Then she stopped and uttered a cry
of dismay and astonishment.

The fairies bad vanished, seeming to

sink into the ground. There w notrace of them to be found.
T!

still lodged down on her, and th un
derbrush rustled in the breeze, but she

was quite alone. Then she suddenly&qu
remembered the fairy’s warning and

felt ready to cry for having spoken.
Hoping the little foi

pear, she waited for some time.

finding that they did not mean to re-

turn, she stole back to the house.

“I might Lave watched them tor ever

so long if only had not-spoken.”&quot;she
murmured iy: “Mamma was

right, after all really won&#3 be’

chatterbox any
=

NAUTTING
BYMARTH TUTTLE

When autumn skits are gray

And leaves are

The children basic away

From village and from town

In littte bands they g&gt

As happy aS can be,

To where the sweet nuts crow

Upon the dear old tree.

The

An climb the

] throuzh the

The timid rabbits

allAnd singing

Then when the sun is low

And the day is

Homeward the children go
Glad hearted every ome.

GRANDMA’S RULE.

Peter menr It From the New Boy,

md It Did Him Good.

The new boy
stone post at the foot of his driveway

when Peter drove the cows to past“Helo! drawled Peter as he wal

slowly by.

“Hello

In, SC

“Can

work.

viously;
but go fishin an

feet hang down.

The new boy

cows.” he said shorty
of them.”

“Bet yor

id the new bos pleasant:
¢ fishin, will you?

drawted Peter. “Ive got to
|

Wish [was you? be said en-

didy’t have nothin to do

sit on a post en let my

lnughed. “We have

‘a Whole dozen

don&#3 have to drive them

to pasture,” declared Peter.

“Don&#39 12 s the new boy, “I

take them away to Mr, Lane&#3 pasture

every mornin ‘fore breakfast:

Peter eyed him eurlousl from top
to toc. “JWell, you&#39; ‘a queer one.” he

seld. “Eut perieps if only had the

cows to drive I&# get up carly too.”

The new boy lnughed again,

got hens.” he said quickly.
ens an pigs an horses, same as you

have. I guess what makes the differ.

ence “tween you an me is ‘cause you

don&#3 do your werk by grandma&#3
rule.

SSv never heard of it, guess 1}

don& replied Peter, with Sup: |

you tell it toa feller

most know that you&#39 heard it,”

said the new boy, you&#39; forgot.
“Is twork while you w an play

|

while you play, an tell ygu it’s a
fing

ore.”
hea Pet “That&#39;s

itt rhe it dees:

ha to wor!

ho, hot” lan:

a dandy rule, Isp&#

for yok, but when a fell
en

in, are you?” he

wNo sai Peter, “I ain&#39;t

“Then you&#3 dein nothin,” declared

th new boy.
me as you be

x

* said Peter crossly.
He knew that he was lazy, but he

Qidn’t enjoy being told about it one

si gle Dit,

‘The ne boy Jumpe dow from the |

». “Supposin you let

arive your cows while you rua

an do the rest of your werk

n ‘© partnersh
an take a&# rule for our

motto. ery mornin, after

ve get our chores done, supposin we

me

Peter looked at him in surprise, ana

then he said earnestly, “Shake on it.”

And, oh, dear me, weren&#39;t those

fishes sorry?—Margarct Dane in New

Orleans Picayune.

A Chila’s Pie:

Four lite wo o lov be
Four little

T ma mor se » 60 light
my fLaht If folkkne Just ho nice

y sounded in my car,
For every Mttle thin do

‘They& say, “I thank you, dear.&qu

Why, goodness me, race the stairs,
Run up and down day

For things my sister leaves around
Or rot!

‘And when at last I find
‘And bring the with ‘deli

They only say, ‘Why, ita,
12 Thou‘you stay all nig

‘Oh grown ups, it you only knew,
‘M heart goes in

my

boots!

squirre!s hear their song
branches high

the

The little children

To gaiher what ihzy may

While nuiting in the grove.

was sitting on a big:

“We&#39;ve }

van chick-

turninz brown,

sgeas long
fly.

day
rove

nearly done,

THE BLIND SPARROW.
A Pretty Story That Seema to Prove

‘That Bigds Love One Another.

There was a commotion in the apple
tree, where the sparrows had congre-

|

entea Iu great numbers and with more

o than usual demonstrations of Interest

| the Erst Might of a young sparrow

jf nmnily. They seemed greatly excited,

utterlug strange notes of wonder or of

fear, as if something were out of tie

regular order.

|
O of the young binds was Standing

the cdge of the nest, timidly dutter-in its wing while the others urged it

to flight, both by precept and by exam:

ple,

|

Wh th poor thing ventured to

its
.

it tell down duttering to

the groun
_

Buby picked it up tender na, try-

fo sootle Its distress, s disco |

e that it bad no eves. ‘T head was

otherwise perfect, bat whe the eyes
should have been it was curiously
smooth, with no signs of even embry-

|
otic orbs of ¥iston.

Here was a strange fredk of nature,
a curtosity, to be sure. but a sad fate

for the poor little sparrow to be blind.

What chance could a blind bird have

to make its inthe world?

“cbs placed fe cavetully in a basket,
ere the old birds brovght food to itT several, days URUL it gained |

| strength and courage to ty its wings
|

tm an upward ight.
Then there was a curious school of

methods in our rd, AN the

sparrow culony seemed interested in
the blind bird and evinced considera-
ble wit or wisdem in their plans for

teach it how to reach the tree where

So of them made thelr Lome.
of sparrows were hed

bush, the fence, the tree, all

making phuntive calls, which the bund

bird answered. After many efforts it

rceeeded in reaching first group
of its frione and they received it with

tiuns of delight. Suc-

broug courage, and ina fewhou it had reach the tree, gulded
by the calls ef its comrades.

‘The blind bird is full grown now,

but dependent upon the neighborly of-

tices of fends, which fly down

with it every day into the grass under

the apple tree, and the atticted bird

waits patiently, while they feed it

with the crumbs that we leave there

anda few bugs and worms by way of

relish.—Our Animal Friends.

Re
|

upon

The Lest King.
iT

when European kings
Were plentiful, it was not an exception-

al occurrence for a king to disappear
nd never be heard of a ain. In recent

times, however, the people have been

more careful of their kings. So when

King Sebastian of Portugal disappeared
in battle July 29, 1578, “whil fighting
the Moors at Alcazar, there was great

commotion. The Moors surrendered to

the Portuguese a body said to be that

|
ef the king. but it rumored that

th Moors had the live king in custody.
‘he surrendered body was buried with

royal honors at Belem, but the faithful

, Lortuguese persisted in waiting for the

return of their king. Long after be

would have died in the course of na-

ture his countrymen longingly awaited

his coming. Even up to this day the

legend of the return of King Sebastian |
is believed by many, and’ on stormy

j nights ecredulous Portuguese citizens
will wrap their cloaks about them and

go outside and watch the storm, think-
|

ing that the king may appear in a

cloud of fire and again rule over his

people.

jo Pie For Johuny,
“come her Johnny! I’m going to

give you a piece of’—

“Oh, mamma, Is It lemon or custard
pie?”

“Tow dare y Interru me, John-

ny? Come here! I&#3 going s Eityoua pie - Advice.”— N

i

|

|

gat

SAMBO OF BOSTON.

Be Weare Clothes and Can Lace His
Shoes Without Dending Over.

Sambo&#39; face Is pensive, almost sud,
but he is not cnhappy. The fact that
he Is an anthrepoid ape, so closely re-

semblng aan thet he has the merest |
suggestion of a tail only, does net}
weigh upon his mind apparently. Hej}

is, In truth, of cheerful disposition and
}

lively nature. but he Hves in Boston. |
It may be thet in-bis carly childhood
he learned that he was destined to be-

come a resident of that famous center

of culture and that a sense of his éom-

ing responsibilities gave the serious

cast to his countenanc However.
Sambo, one of th

|

seco a pri “favori tn Bo
|

d _expects soon to be wearing |
clethes of the wost approved

pattern. A glance at the accompany-
ing portrait of Sambo will convince

you that he Is not a tailors model,
though he might look well enough in

an English made suit,

When It was first suggested to Sam-

bo that all of the more cultured mem-

bers of Boston society wore clothes

and that he would have to follow their

example if he expected to be received

the best, he rebelled and re-

be dressed. So his master

left Sambo in a cool place and placed
a jacket and 2 pair of pants near him,

After awhile Sambo tried to crawl into

the pants and fit the jacket to his leg:
At this critical stage im Sambo&#39; ca-

reer, when he seemed about to die in

his frantic effort to untangle himself
|

and his clothes, his master dressed

him properly. Samo at once took the

clothes off and tried to put them on

after his own fashion. Again the mas-,

ter dressed him. This sort ef thing

was kept up sai Sambo learned to

dress himsel! spite of the fact
|

that he is only years old he cats
with the family, and has learned to

say “mamma” and “papa” as intelli-

gibly as most babies do. Mr. 1. Tn

Buck, his protector, insists that Sambo

is as intelligent as children usually are

at his age and that when Sambo grows

So

up to be a man he will talk as fluent
English any member of Bosto so-

clety. ‘The question Is if he will ever

grow to be a man. He has such flac,

long arms that he can lace his shoes

without bending over so far that he

has a rush of blood to the head. a‘h
| he always laces them standing.—

go Record.

Strange Magnetic Mountains,

The stories of magnetic mountains

that exert an attraction that cannot be

withstood on all vessets that came into

their vicinity Lave some foundation in

© island of Borrholny, situ.

ated in the Baltic and belonging to

Denmark, may be regarded as a buge
Magnet. Although the power of this

magnet Is not so great that it can draw

the nails out of ships.

as

was told of

the legendar magzetic bilts, the mag-

netism of the recks on the island of

Bornholm can cause a gocd deal of

trouble to ships in quite another wax,

for the Islan exerts suc an indlue

yr
also jund of the

How De You Laugh

A German professor has been investi

ug the vowels used by boys when

y laugh and is sure that thi

spend very closely with the

kinds of character. Boys that are open

and freak in their natur
@eal with the use

moody aud gloomy us the reiten
|

vel?

Those that are irresolute and undecid:

laugh in

langh of

that larzhs with the use of tha

is a boy to be avoided. Watch your
|

and see whether it is a “Ha. ha
ha! a “He, he, ne? a

“Ho, ho, ho? or a “Hu, hu, bu!”

The Little To Be&#

Wh are these little folk crowding about
clamberi es?

They are a family of which I will tell—

‘Th family of Little to Be&#

‘Thad ste Suk stators 6d salto comme
Our generals and president

‘tee lenges eed) comuen’ an weicb
fests

And our ’patriots,-all good and true.

So littl fellow that tx bubbling o&#3
of mischief and rollicking fun,

ays be en Judge
equital

wit so of thee

«we

slicst of all t‘Th ttl rowue wth the tangle of curls,
he ray:wilqoni cor 1 b

(Or a presidentprenienHikae TH
‘Thus all of our business, affaire

‘And oe ta sedthbas
will be

{
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Trade at Watson&#3 Warraw.

orn to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Sears, Nov. 1,.’69, a son.

—Born, to. Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Warren, Oct. 29, 99, ason, ~~

—Were you ready for this bliz-

zard?

—Sweep the saow from your

side-walka

—Dr. G. R. Jones spent Sunday
in Valparaiso.

—Jvhu Klue returned to Chicag
Tuesday evening.

—Mentone is an excellent wood

market just now.

The best line of Underwear in

Warsaw, at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

Warsaw.

—Bert Balt and John Abbott

visited frien !&l in Rochester last

y a Tittle mor of that 50c

Table Linen left. W. H. Kingery
& Co. Warsaw.

—Are you trading any at Wat-

son’s low price drug score in War-

saw 2—If not, why not?

—Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miilbera

spent Monday and Tuesday iv

Rochester visiting their daughter.

—Specia!. for Saturday at 10

o&#39;clo a. m., 5,000 yds. of 24 cal-

ico,
W ingery & Co. War

saw,

—Forst Brs. Clark have an an-

nouncement in this paper that is

liable to. be of interest to. you.
Read it.

—5,000 yds of 24 calico for sale

commencing at 10

W. H Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith, aecompa-

nied by her mother, Mrs, Leonard,

of Akrou, spent Sunday

—

wit!

friends in Chie

Friday,

goers

ts

Cloak Sale!
At Cut Prices,

Nov.
3.

ment of

We have made special arrang-
ments to hare the best assort-

New Styles,
Ladies’ and

Children’s

Jackets

E RARER RRNA E SNARE RENEE ONSET CTT

For you to select from on that

day. When it comes to price
= we will undersell any one offer

# ing Up-to-date goods. Don’t pay

‘any attention to what others

may tell you, but come and see

for yourself and we can easily
convince you that we make our

% achat siif

KITCHEN APRON
How to Make Them of Calico, Cf-

cloth or Gunny

‘A serviceable and quickly made

kitchen apron is the one of gingham or

calico, mado like a child’s apron, low

neck and no sleeves, simply joined over

the shoulder and ‘butto in the back.

It consists of a shape front, getin

|

athe sides, arm&# éyés shaped out and

low cat back and: front, about ‘t
and erm’s cyes: and neck

bound or herrmed down. A wide hem

finishes the bottom, and patch pockets
make the apron better finished because

mor2 convenient. The back widths aro

slanted or gored and fitted to each side

of the front width.
The same apron mado of table oil-

cloth is a most convenient and service-

able apron to have. It saves a vast

amonnt of washing, for it can be wiped
off and is again ready for service. It

nt

day is invaluable. Such an opron i

quickly made and pays well. Ié the oil
cloth isof neat design and color, the

apron looks very neat and tasty and

wears well. Once having used one, no

housewife who has a great amount of

aishwashing and general kitchen work

to attend to will be without one of these

oileloth aprons.
Another apron fashioned and much

used by another thrifty housewife, who

also sews a great deal for others, she

calls her ‘hard times apron.”* It is

made of ‘‘gunny sacking,’? or such

eacks as binding twine is put upon the

market in. These sacks are strong and,

for the kind, are firm And bear a great
deal of wear. In whatever form these

aprons are cut, they are finished at all

raw edge by binding with new calico,

cut in bias strips an inch and a half or

two inches wide. They are usually

front breadth in one piece. pointed ends
passing about the hipsand bnttoning at

the bact: and tho ends of the bib joined
at back of neck or shoulders, permit-
tins the bib to b slipped over tho head.

—Caristian Wor!

Now to Make Soft Soap.

pounds; tallow, 10

ash in part of the water, add one-third
osin and heat. Mix

made in tho stylo that cents the bib and
|.

Want to Make Money Easy?
If so, it will pay you Big*to Drive to

Borb Bi Bar Ce

Fribley’s
Bi Store

O Clothing
The PRICES we are Quot-

ing are Quick Convincing Argu-

ments that we have the BEST

GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

There has never been a time

when we have shown so many Nob-

by DRESS SUITS, OVER-COATS

Light Covert Coats, Genuine Irish

Frieze Ulsters, Fancy Stripe Dress

Suits with Double Breasted Vests,

and Staple Suits in endless variety.
The VERY NEWEST Things in

Gents’ Neck-wear.

A Case of HEAVY WARM

FLEECED UNDERWEAR at a

Startling Figure, see it.

Cloak Departme
Ix Running Over with Exeeption-

wext Su evening i N word good.
ae =

FORST BROS. & CLARK.Leader, Miss Mabel Smith.

—t O. H. Bows and his

sister, Emily, of South Whit-

ly, were @he gests of the family
of W. H. Cattell over Sunday.

—€. Leroy Leonard, general

agent and org.
i

M’fg. Co., of Chieago, is in town in

the interest of that ti & busi

He expects to establish an ageney

here.

—

valli Workers will

meet
wi

.
S.A. McGarity

next Wednesday afternoon. They
have begun work for their Fair,
and every member is yrged to be

present.
—The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.

Frank Blue and were highly enter-

tained. Those who were absent

missed a treat, such as Mrs. Blue

knows how to give. They will

meet next week with Mrs, Ben

Blue.

—George Noland, Rockland, O..

says. “My wife had piles for- forty

years. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her. It is the best Salve in

America.” It heals everything and

cures all skin diseases. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Arbor Day exercises by tke

schools that were to have taken

place at the M.E.church tomor-

row have been postpone on ac-

count of the prevailing snow-

storm. They will take place on

the first pleasant day.
—A series of meetings, to con-

tinue at least two -veeks, will be-

gin at the M. E. church next Sun-

day. The pastor, Rey. J. M.

Stewart, will conduct the services

and all are earnestly invited to be

present and to help in the work.

—Dr. W. Wixon, Italy Hill, N.

Y., says: “I heartily recommend

One Minute Congh Cure. It gave

my wife immediate reliet in suffoca-

ting asthma.” Pleasant to take.

Never fails to quickly cure all

coughs, colds, throat and lung troub-

les, H. E. Bennett,

—Mr. C. D. Teeter, from Akron,
has purchase Mr. Leiter’s interest

in the Central House barber sho
and now is the head workman in

that establishment. He is

a

firat-

cl@s barber and the peopl of

Akron spea of him asan excel-/.
lent citizen. He has the agency
for the Valparaiso laundry and

the Plano | ‘4

BE Seab
=-When in need of drugs—eorne | y

a&#39;s,
in Warsaw.

—Now ready for more orders.

G sox, the shoemaker.

—Mrs W.U Curfman, Amesville,

Cough
¢

king the

mediate retiet trom san old chronic

cough. Cures coughs, colds, and

all threat and Jung troubles. H.

E. Bennett.

I wouldn&#39; be without DeWitt’s

Hazel Salve for any eonsider-

writes Thos, B. Rhodes,

encertield, Obie, Intallisle for piles,
cuts, buras and skin diseases. Be-

ware of counterteits. H, KE Ben-

nett.

—1 have used DeWilt&#39; Little

Early Risers, an find them the best

pills on the market. They are mild

yet affective and quick to act.

They leave no misery. They are

simply perfect,” writes Hardy Song-

er, Veedershurg, Ind. They cure

constipation and liver and bowel

troubles. .
E. Beennett.

nre got its name. On ta-

st dose she received im-

Consum
is robbed of ifs terrors by
the fact that the best med-

ical authorities state that it

is a curable disease; and

one of the happy thing
about it is, that its victims

Tae

H:

been permanent
malady

and $2. all druggist 4Scot?

&amp;

BOWChemist New York.

solicits your trade in that line.

O., sys she realizes how One Minute |
$

San

ee

BRIGHT AND
‘to represent us| as

2 by counties. Sat!
Straight. bon-

Position per-

nifo handles!
should be cleaned with alcohol. Twice

a week rub the keys of s piano with a

clean cloth wet with alcohol, and they
will always look well. A solation of

two-thirds alcohol and one-third sweet

oil will take ink stains from wood, but

if they arc fresh stains and not large it

ig well before trring the above recipe
to take a soft cloth, breathe upon the

stain, rab gently while tho spot is

damp, and it will rab out without any

trouble.

How to Mnke Mitk Soup.

‘Mil soup is very useful when thero

is no stock to convert into soup and the

fish course is not to bo boiled. Take a

quart of milk and boil it slowly with

an onion end a blade of mace. Rubaa

egg into two ounces of flour until it is

in fine crnmbs and then stir slowly into

boiling ilk. Sexson with pepper and

salt.

How to Bake Oysters.

Boil a small onion, chopped very fino,

in the liquor of one quart of oysters.
Cho the oysters, but not very fine, and

add to the liquor and onion with a tea-

cupful of cream, a
little mace, a cup of

fine cracker crambs, a tablespoonfal of

‘Worcestershire sauce and salt to taste.

Cook five minutes and then thicken with

afall teaspoonful of cornstarch thiok-

ened with

a

little milk. Let the mixture

cool and then fill the shells and cover

with fine cracker crumbs and little bits

of butter. Bake until nicely browned.

How te Make Cottage Cheese Salad.

Arrange crisp lettuce leaves on a

salad dish. Over them break into

pieces two balls of cottage cheese.

‘Take a cupful of small new beets, pre-

viously boiled until tender and salted.

Stew these over the cheese and put
two tablespoonfuls of salad dressing
over the whole. This is very nice.

How to Make Tooth Wash.

Spirits of wine, half a pint; borax, ;
drams: honey, 2 drams; gam

dram; red sandersera wood, 1dram. ‘B
the honey and borax together in a mor-

tar, add the spirit gradually and then
the myrrh and_sanders wood and allow
it to stand 14-daye, then strain. It isa

plan torinse the mouth out at

bedtime with water to which a few

drops of permanganate of potash have

been added. It keeps the mouth pure
and sweet.

*

Hew to Preserve Exgs.
& Eggs may be kept as good as-new for

months if they ere all over,

the day they ar ina wit giyee

atchap,

toes, one pomnd

cuftels of sa
of grocnd_mmus-

tard. Boi quarter. Add four

teaspconfuls of ground cinnamon. Bot-

tlo and sez!

Mow to Preserve the Teeth.

To prevent the teeth from decayin |
unduly brnsh well every morning. using |

a good tooth powd an having little

carbonate soda in the water. After each

meal rinso the mouth with tepid water

in whig a little carbonate of soda is

dissolved, and before retiring at night
brush the tecth egain. If strong medi-

cines kave to be taken, have them made

up in the form of pills if possible, as

tinctures of iron, acids and so on have

a bad effect cn the cnamel of the teeth.

How to Make Peach Custard Pic.

Line a plate with crust, cut the

peaches in_halves, lay over bottom and

sweeten. Yolks of two eggs and white

of one, a pinch of salt, one tablespoon

sagar. Beat, add milk enongh to fill

the pie and bake. Make a frosting of

the white and eugar to beat stiff. Brown

in the oven.

How to Make Olive Sauce.

Miz an ounce of flour In four tea-

spoonfuls of olive ofl, add three shal-

lots chopped fine, half a lemon peel
grated to powder, salt, pepper, a bay
leaf, two tablespoonfuls of vinegar

anda cup of soup stock. Cook 20 min-

utes. Strain and stir in the meat of

six olives cut small. Mutton hash

should be made simply and dry and

the sauce poured around it or served

a

How to Bake Egas and

Eggs baked with ham or kidnt

‘an excellent luncheon dish. Heat a

baking dish and put in two tablespoon-
falsof butter. When it is melted, break

into it eeveral eggs, sprinkle with salt

and pepper and a few bread crumbs,

place the dish in a hot oven for three

minntes, then pour over the eggs a cup-

falof rich brown sauce and one-half

capfal of or cooked kidney
chopped fine.

How to Make Potato Fears.

Boil and mash the potatoes, put them

through a siev¢ and return them to the

saucepan. Add

a

little milk, a small

piece of butter, the yolks of two ess
pepper, salt and nutmeg. Stir well

and leave on a plate to cool, shape into

pears, dip them in beaten egg and

crumbs and fry in deep, hot fat. Make

a stem for each with a piece of parsley
stalk.

.

=

How to Prevent Cake Burning.

Millinery Dey Dep
has lost. none of its usual attrac-

Trusting we may have the

re of convincing you that we

can and will Save You Money.
y

very “traly yours,

A Farm Library of unequailed value—t
Up-io-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

Somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

No] 2 BIGOLE HORSE BOOK

Dee gaa ean pe one
No. 3 BIOL GERRY 300K

contain 43 colore lite-like rey

varieti

fobson and Hi

pico FAR *TOUR aod

Practical,

By JACOB BIGGLE
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an 100 other illustrations. Frice, aiiea
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K
Business ; having:
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ons ofc13 other illustrations. Prige, 50
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Price, 50 Cents.
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Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prszcis se¢ ‘Surzeon, Office at Corner
Drug Store

ILM. CASEBEER.
|.

Olfire in
r. Hetftey.

mem fo
Calls an-

swered da or nighe

DENTIST.

JONES.P kinds of dental work

in an artistic And serviceable manuel

Office over Corner Rrug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Maint. Preaching, ever

a fag wud evenin
meeti Thurs evenings,

at 9:30 i orm 8. S: Su tn scho
J, Me

Stewart Pasto

BAPTIST.
corner Broadway andhui rrh.OFpreet eee alternate Sagb

mo!

day evenings.Mario Helwiw Supt. W.

METHO PROTESTANT.
in

ach altermite, Sabbat
‘ytnmae Whittake Past

mit Past

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ronning order any wateh

worth repairing. Watehes at

Chicago Prive

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Menton, Indiana.

od Werk wir Prices

vbewd,

always

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experimen bat consult

the experienced ard reliable optica!
speciaiist.

Dr. HB.

Thouse. every Uvo w

ha. M. Tuesday until

at Central

ks from 1045

2M. Wednes

nit consultation

Date of Next Visi

Nov. tstand 2nd.

Thom) son,

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on South Frank-

jin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb. 1. Best spooled warp furnished

if desired. R,. P. Sutu.

Slaguhter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 185: 6.

Fine

Tonuments.

If we cannot furnisk you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

Tt will cost you nothing to inyes-

gigate. All. work guaranteed as

represente Write us for design
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Burket.
Clark Paxton returned home Sunday

fromthe west.

Wm. Mendel, the Nickel Plate agent
here, has resigned his office. He will

go into th store.

Jap. Albert nnd Levi weat bee-hunt-
ing one night last week. The conse—

quence was they had to pay for their

fun and lost their honey. They were

caught.
‘There are lots of drunk men and boys

seen on our streets, caused by some

cider friends giving or selling nard and

alcohol cider which they keep secreted

in cellars and other places. If not

stopped soon it will be looked after and

prosecuted by law.

Mrs. Geo. Baugher died at her home

here Saturday, Oct. 25, “99, after a long
spell of sickness. Aged 52 years, 11

monibs and 24 days She leaves four

sons, four daughters, a husband and

many friends to mourn her departure.
Sh lived a devoted christain life and

died in the triumph of living faith.

Tippecanoe
Cc M. Walker madea business trip

to Plymouth Monday.

Mrs. William Ciipe who has been

quite sick is convalescing at present.

Mrs. Warren has been quite sick the

last week but is improving ac present.

Mrs. Rockhill and daughter. Pearl.

called on relatives at Argos last Fri-

day.
Work has ecmmenced on Mr. Poul-

son’s new Livery barn and it will be

quite an additien to the town.

Mrs. John Hoover. of Warsaw, was

called to this place by the sickness of

her daughter, Mrs. Cripe last Friday.

Carpenters are at work on Mr.

Elliott&#39;s house reshingling and will

also build a portico, around a part of

the house.

Ernie Shaffer who has been quite

sic with Typhoid fever for two’ weeks

improving a fast as can be expected
with that d e.

James Yocum returned last week

fro Po m where be was visiting

his sen and family, who lately
moved from thi place.

Ellery Spencer who went to Marion

to work last week is back again for a

few days when he will return as he

found plenty of work.

About ten ministers have already ar-

rived to attend the district meeting

which i being held bere this week.

Chri: teaver members will ar

rive about
4

found Sun-

morniy ylight) standing in

die of the road, ithad the ap-

of being driven extremely

hard and was about give out. It is

supposed some robbery had been com-

mitted and the robber stole horse and

bugey asa means of getting away.

He probably left the buggy and horse

and canghta freight train ot of this

place as they were found just south of

the railroad. Nothing hasas yet been

heard of the owner. Inquire of Frank

Laird of Big Foot. a

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achieveme o Admiral Dewey.” the world’s

greatest naval hero, By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the uxtion’s

nd best book; over 500 pages,

nearty 100 Daves halftone ilkastra-

Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions, Outfit tree. Chance of a life-

time. Write quick. ‘The Pominion Company

Bed Floor Caxton Bidy., Chicago.

CASBSTORIA.,.

Biases. Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Boupte
of

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney trouble as wellas women, and

all feel the results in luss of appe-

tite, poisons in the blood, backache,

nervousnes, headache and tired, list-

less, run-down feeling. But there&#3

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Ii:v le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wonen b is all run

down, and don’t care whether he

lives or dies. It did more to give
me new strength and good appetite
than anythivg I could take. I can

now eat anything end havea new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Every
bottle guaranteed.

ite Monkey.
“Yes, monkey shooting in

great sport,” said old traveler as he
settled himself comfortably In the big-

gest chair In the hotel lobby. “Mon-
keys are such human things. I
shall never forget a pair that I saw

o day. They were in fine range, and
I was just about to shoot, but decided
to watch them:for’a-few minutes be-
fore doing so. Well, It was amusing.
There they were, sukn side by side,

like a pair of lovers.
“Finally they came to a log sat down

and talked awhile’and then decided to
move on. Well,:Mr. Monkey, who was

eee. oF the: tw got up ret
Then he turned t Mrs. Monkey, and
you never saw angt more gallant
than the way he extended his arm and

her up. It was ‘too much for
me. I didu’t have the heart to shoot
after that.&quot;-—Detroit Free Press.,

sf

Reorganization Sale

The Difficulties
Affecting the Phillipson Clothing Company the

past few months having been adjusted to the satis-

faction of all parties concerned, the contemplated
reorganization will now be perfected. The money

necessary to make the settlement had to be borrow-

ed, with the understanding that the same should be

realized out of the stock as quickiy as possible and

returned. Instead of selling the stock in a bulk it

has been decided to place the same on

SPECIAL SALE
and give the people the opportunity to partake of

the benefits to be derived from a sale of this kind.

It‘is not necessary to advise what this stock con-

sists of, as all know that the Phillipson Clothing
Company has always carried the Finest and Largest
Stock of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats in this

part of the country, and it is safe to say that no

opportunity has ever come to the people of this

county to select from as fine alot of merehandise

atsuch prices as this sale will bring forth, The

Great Sale will commence

Wednesd October, 25th,
and will continue until Saturday, Nov. sth, Eleven

Day in all. There will be no continuation after

date noted. What is left at that time will be sold

in bulk and room cleared. The aewly reorganized
Phillipson Clothing Company will take posession

of the room about November 10tb,

With a New Stoc
and will makea specialty of goods of their own

manufacture. We will also state that special ar

rangements have been made with the Phillipson
Company for the making and trimming

of Suits, Overcoats aud Ladies’ Tailor-Made Dres:

es, atlow prices, from cloth bought from the Cloth-

ing Company during the sale. This is done to

close ont the cloth the Company has on hand. The

Tailoring Company will cut, trim and make Men’s

s in first-class style for $6. aud upwards.
‘Lailér-made Dresses also at

This

p monn
SSSSows O oeSSeSSSeSxe

GEES
2SOSSSSSESSSSCT SSSRSSSAXS

ats and Ladies’

especially low prices during the sale. will

an exceptionally

Good Opportunit
to people who desire Made-to-order Clothing at

very Low Prices. It must be noted that the special
inducements offered by the PhillipSo Tailoring

*

Company are from cloth bought from the Clothing
Company during the sale, and for that cloth only.
As noted above, this is for the purpose of turning
this cloth into money, that these special induce-

ments are offered. The sale will be for cash only.
No credit under any circumstances.

The Phillipso Clothin Co.,
Store will be closed Monday and Tuesday, OCTO-

BER 23rd and 24th, to arrange for the Big Sale.
~_

The doors will be opene WEDNESDAY MORN- ~~}
ING at 9 O&#39;cl promptly. First come first

served.

6SMSASouSOSSSSVSAS)

HILLIPSO
Clothin Company,
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The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclisive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

CaGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capital of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable servi of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New Vork city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

- the leading capitals of Europe.

OLD FAVORITES.

Seandal.

the verse, how well soe’er it flow,

Insults fallen worth, or beau!

Who loves aie, lame slander ‘h ‘about,

Who writes a libel, or who copies outs

top whose pri affects a patron&#

.

on

Make satire ‘a lampoon, and fietion lie;

‘A lash like mine no honest man shal

But all such babbling blockheads in bis stead.
Pope.

Priceaan
Horatio, thow are &#39; as just

a

m
As eer my convers coped i

do aot
thin Gatter:

For what advanc
may t hope from thee

‘That no revenue hast but thy good spirits,
To teed and clotbe thee? Why should the poor be

Battered?

Ko, let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp,
‘And crook the pregnant binges of the knee,
Where thrift may follow fawning. thea

soul seus mistresa of her choiot ae inet her: sheet

bear?

Gl oe S
thing—

a a

Hast ta‘en with equal thanks; and blessed are

those

Whose blood and judgment are so well co-min-

gled,
‘That they are not a pipe for Fortune&#39; finger
‘To mu whit stop, she please: Give me that

Tat te
In weg

hear
core, a

As Ido thee,

y passion’s slave, and will wear him

in my beart of heart,

Shakespeare.

‘The Right Must Win,

©, it Is hard to work for God,
To rise

and

take his part
Upon this hattle-field of earth,

nd uot sometimes luse heart!

Be hides himself so wondrousir,
though there were no God:

Be is least seen whe alll the powers
(Of i are. most ‘abroa

Or be deserts us s th hour

Just when we need him mest.

2 masters good, go sco to chance
R with Si wd good

Is at éross-

a is other than we think:
ab

nd re it, and reachedb childli to
kman of God! ©, tose not heart,

But learn what God is Tike:
And in the darkest battle-fiell

Thou shalt know where to strike.

Turic blest is be to whom is given
tinet that ean te

S iz&#39 the eld wh he‘ me invisible,

William Faber.

The FatherIand.

Where is the true man’s fatherlan
by

sean borers to h seamed?
is fatherland mustb che bin baven tie a tree

2s ir alone wh treesom ts
Where God t God and man ts maDoth be not Bai a hreade

Roe ihe aou&#3 Jove of ho theo thi
yes! his fatherland must

fe ue blve heaven widan treet

Whe a human heart doth wear +

& myrtle-wreath oF sorrow’s gYTESSboe
1 buna spi etrives

After

a

life more tru fair,
There Is the true ma birthpla grand,

His is a world-wide fatherland!

‘Where&#39; a singte st dot pine
Where&#3 one man m help anothe
‘Thank God for sucha Hirthrigh,

&
broth

‘That spo of earth is thine and mi

There ta the (rue man&# birthplace gra
Bis is a world-wide fatherland!

Lowell.

Homanity.

wro not enter on ma list of trtends

Though graced with polished manners and Gut

Set wanti sensibility) the man

Who need oo up & ar‘An inadvertent step ma: he snail

That cra at evening, ‘t t public path:
But he humanity, f

.

Wil tre side, nd let the reptil tive

he air,

ious feld:

privi
Or horms them there fa guiltyof a wrong,
Disturba Nature&#3 realm,

GEMS IN VERSE.
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A $950 PIANO
We send our complete outfit and easy plan (or

rating club Piseey
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Chionge,.

Or safety interfere, his rights and claims

paramount, and must extinguish theirs.

all—the ‘things that are—

‘Cowper.

Withont Frait.

‘Prune thou thy words: the thoa control
‘That o&#3 thee swell and tl

‘Th iN condense withia wyo
‘And change to purpose strong.

But he who lets hia feelings run

jururiousIn soft ow,
‘chen bard serv must be done,

‘ibd ane at every

Y meanest deed more favor bears,Pefn bean and wills are elated:
chotceat

|

Webster&#39;s

International
Diction:

Successor of the * Unabridge
‘The One Great Standard Authority,Sover Hone Tea Deewer,

~  Thatice U.S Siunreie Court:
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INFERN
VOLCANO.

How the Hermit of ‘Superstition
Mountains” Slaughter Eis Apac a, :A

t
ness, stoud ou in bo reliet.

‘At the same moment and before they
could even turn to flee from the terrors

that encompassed them, the very earth

bencath their fect trembled and rocked

and rose up into space. It was an infer-

nal volcanic eruption of which they were

the center, in which shattered and shred-

ded and seared buman fiesh and bones

took the place of broken and melted

stones. Mouutain and canyon echoed and

re-echoed thesthunderous reverberation

of theawful explosion, and miles away

the. Memend concussion loosened

mighty bow!ders from their centuries old

o wu pacts
onde nt of the

«of being
+ botto

, stony
rides Lad no on
did he attempt t

a

ew down

Bet

a

down bill

e a grizz is at

when wi

onze to hisvuec ral~ t at an if slacken mp

will be all d

h

t did not

trai

fi
an then

her legs beneath

through the air,
of the opposite bank,

the bear’s

r

the
titl beast g:

her ga went

s i “o the crevasse,

J not follow, and, after

pe pi

y we went u to the scene of the

ollowing

Ly .
beautiful, was as-

Gsti at the Teast of lanterns, her

cove with & ma ask, as usual. ‘The es-

e

heat compelled her to remove it,
an in onter to gnard her f

the common gaze she moved it quickly to

and fro in front of her face. thus simul

ms and cooling
= at once adopted

Catherine de M “carrie the first

fa from Italy ever seen in France, and

Louis X1V the fan, cover-

ed with jewels, was worth a small for

tune.

Manufacturers

nloadi Sale

Having made a purchase of al! the De-

sirable Goods a large Manufacturing

concern in New York had left, at Prices

away beluw the cost of making, in-

cluding Men’s Montagnac Overcoats,

Men’s Chinchilla Overcoais, Men’s and

Boys Covert Overcoats, and about
500 Men’s Frock Suits, we place on

sale today,

SATURDAY, NOV 4,

These Well-Made Garments at Prices

never before dreamed of.

Men’s Froc Suits, worth $20, for $10
8.

6.

5.

All Weol Coat and Vests at $3.00.

Coats onl for $ and upward
All the above suits are on our Bargain Coun-

ter and must be closed out at once.

Men’s Frock Suits, worth £16, fer

Men’s Frock Suits, worth g12, for

And Some worth $12 to $15, for

Moen’ Heav Fleec Lined Underwea

50c VALUE FOR 25c.

$1 VALUE FOR 45c.

Moen Wool Underwear, worth 1.30

For 75 cents.

Children’s and Boy’s
OvVEECOATS

$ and Upward.

If you want the

“Be Ready-tc- Clothin Made

We have the STEIN-BLOCH BRAND

which has no equa:.

Your WATCH and FURNITURE TICKETS

are good in this Sale.

Chas F.Wye & Co.

Amer O Pri Clot
First Door South

of State Bank,
Warsaw.

Capt. Chadwick Says He Wrote

It and Shafter Signed It.

REOALLS THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

Tells of Goins Ashore and Meeting

General Shafter, Who Seemed De-

Letter Copted and Forwarded With-

out Change.

Rear Admiral Sampson&#3 re

sertion that Captain F EL Chad
wrote the att wut ind

‘Toral to surrend ant

ened much inter in a

ns as:

to rob th
have

matter

ted that bis version of the}
incorrect.

Chadwtin :

on board the ¢

Jap
other a:

Y

ret that any

from JRe Ad

eften wer m ac
t

nae ty that had ju
me with a sword. How the rem:

be construed into a attempt to ‘de
from the credit

ed during the S mpaign
cannot see. Iam positi that Rear

Admiral Sampson had no such intea-

tion.

“Naturally I am sorry the letter to

General Toral was ever mentioned, but

since a question of fact bas arisen

CAPTAIN F. E. CRADWICE.
feel obliged to assert that what Rear

Admiral Sampson said was

true, and a reputed intervie’

General Shafter which | hav

sho a lack of recollection on his

vatT letter was drafte on July 6 on

my-own motion after kad asked Gen-

eral Shafter if he were open to sugges-

He said he would be glad to

sgestion from me, and aft-

er letter said he would

sign it without any chauge.

“However, before submitting the let-

ter to General Shafter, showed it to

Lientezant Commander Staunton, 2s-

sistant chief of staff, whe lad accom-

panied me ashore. He sted a

slight change in one paragraph! which

e the original
roughly written in

ud my wife bas it as a memen-

to of the campaign.

“L can distinctly recall, since the
matter has been brought up, the cir

cumstances which attended the writ-

Min of th letter. found General

S in his shirt sleeves and

He complained of

eemed muceh de

r that he referred

ef men fost

at

El

FEI, aud from the

tion f concluded he

had ne detinite plan of procedure nap-

pet out.

‘General’ I asked, ‘are you open to

sugst oe“Certainty.” he replied.
“ ‘Supp said, ‘E write a letter

to Gener Toral, stating the situa-

tion plainty-
“Do so. he replied, evidently pleas-

ed with the suggestion.
“Then I drafted the letter. as I have

told. handed it to Genera! Shatte

who read it carefull

himself
Lieutenant Colenel Miley,

staff. and asked him to

ated out

rd a typew
ter as a breach of courte:

General Shafter acquiesc and

the letter copied.
“It should be clearly understood.

however, that the letter which I wrote

nically his letter. He simply adopted

it phraseology and sentiment as hi

had no intention of ever sayin

nything whatever ‘of my connection

with the letter, and the matter had

dropped from my mind until recalled

by Rear Admiral Sampson.”

War.Song of Boers In Majoba Cam-

paizn.

A correspondent sends to the London

Chronicle the following translation of

the war song which was sung by the

Boers in their camps during the Maju-
ba campaign:

ve us alone! Leare us alone!

us of our owatrob
ret We will be free?

W di ar live and vanquish bewt

her coat

and Goctors without

w)o
te than

ailment to him.

LETTE T G TO |

i sseul
eyei

PAIN BALM

WHY NOT

Jame shouider at

sully

have tried sil

tov ning y

of

receiving

One

ot

kinds me

Ctrem any of then.

sawoan onidvectisement tiis

shine e theng be

which we di

faction,

hte

She has used only one bot-

te and her shoulder is well,

—Abowwu L. Miner,

Nou. For sit by Th

Ieutonds/ Hom,

nimost

Manchester,
E Bennett,

ket.

CSCASTORIA.

Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Nignator

of

ED BY BRITISH SOLDIE

IN AFRICA.

Capt. C. Dennison is well

wn all over Africa as commander

of the forces Unat captured the fa-

mons rebel Galishe. Under date of
x 4.1897, trom Vryburg, Bechu-

nd, he writes; -Betore starting,
the last campaign I bonght a

quantity of Chamberiain’s Colicy
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which Lused myse when troubled

with bowel compliint, and h
gi

to my men and in eyery

proved mast beneticial.”

by HL E, Bennett, Mentone;

Horn, Burket.

on

and A.

NOTICE.

We. the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#39

Mandrake Bitters, if it tail to cure

constipation, billionsness, siek-head

che, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for whieh it is

recommended. It is highly recom—

mended aga spring tonic and blood

pur

wblets

ov either.

guaranteed

in boxes.

One pa

to vive satisfaction or

refunded. H. E. Bennett,

PLA. Cooper, Tippec
money

Mentone,

noe.

CASTO 1A
For Infant and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SHGORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

a Never Failing Remedy if

Preperly&#39;laken
Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering trom Catarrh, which, like a

thiefiut night will break intoe a house

nd if let ruu at large would steal all

you have got. “Se this dreadful dis-

le its way upon me and I did

ow What was wrong until three

hs ago When I was but a trille bet-

a dead man, I met P.M.

shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my
H said I had Catarrh

in my stomach atd that he could cure

me irl would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Lhanks to him, a thousand times, Lam

Tam full of good, healthy
My werk is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

Lau Work, cun eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
tong as anyone else is living.

Is

diges and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You
ea i it

does all that is claimed for it.

had the language to express myself as.

Lwould like to in this writing. Any
one doubting this being 2 true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and the truth answer your letter. 1

can by experienc present shore’s

CatarrhCure as I da———

Jacon WaLbuny, Big Foot, Ind

For sa at Bennett’s.
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CHRISTIA ENDEAVOR.

Tapte-Fer the Week Beginning Nov.
S—Comment by Rev. S32. Doyle.

—Gen, xsxii, 2429; Bev.

‘Mentone Gazette.
co. D4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher aud Pr;

$1.00 Pex Year.

i]
i

i

Lin Towel eT

Borde Knotte Fringe
24x50, worth 35c, for 25c. .

Fancy Border “17x34 worth 20c,

2 towels for 25c.

Amens theqrient nations great im=

Fportance is’ attached to names. ~The
Jews, for instance, in naming children
selected the names for important rea-

ase of some inciden connect-

SUESCRIPTIO

MENTONE, IXD., NOF. Fanc
LOCAL NEWS,

—When in need of deugs—
to Watsou’s, in Warsaw.

— sale at W. H. Kingery
& Co&# Satarday at Warsaw.

—Mrs. N. L. Yates and daaghter,
Blanche, visited at Siiver Lake

Tuesday.

SS
S

‘The Kind You Have Always Bough and which has been
im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been mado under his per-
‘con- . sonal supervision since its infancy.

‘tained Tevei Ie
is easy.tosee, there-} &lt

o Allow no onc to deceive you in this.
Ail Counterfeiis, Fmitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with a endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

to

one’s entrance into a new relstion by a

new name, the ince of the name

signifying theme_bcre of the new

Fleece Lined. Wrappers 98c.
;

95 °Facinators from: 25c to $2.00.
on Be ald to Abeans to Doral, to Jeo

—Edwin Hagins started Men-

day evening for Washington, Ind.,
where he will work for W. L.

Brown,
— Remember that celebrated 10¢.

good as any 20e

Dress Skirts from $1.50 to $10.

Wool Waists from 85c to $2.50.

the apprcpriateness of designating the
new relation to God in heaven by the
aiving

|

of a new name.

A new name given by Ged siznises
that e have come into a new relation
with God. It t.we have

passed through a crisis in life. have had

some new religious experience as a re-

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Paresorie, Drops

and Socthing S3rups. It is EH
contains neither 2substance.

s

W.H. Kingery &
sultof which we have come closer to

God, have got a’ better conception of
God and have consecrated ourselve

anew to God. Jacoh&#3
3

new Rame ba
sach significance.

Special
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined Un-

derwear 19c.

Anderson L. L

Shoes
An exceptionally good stock at
shoes. We are doing a nice busi-

ness this fall on boy’s and girl&
School Shoes. We honestl can-

not see how shoes could be made

to give any better service than the

Fintuteney.
‘h an Bowe!

ons E

Co, War:
-

-yWe invite yovr trade—will

well and make ron low |
oe

Store,

treat you

prices at

Wars we

Fs F

GRO

gnataure of

Watsen’s’ Drog
ig

the
Muslin 3 1-2c.

changed fom Jacoh (eupplanted) to

a Tee
Israel, (ee of Go:

who

Matters were ron an

in Mentone

peaple

and order

day n

didn’t cet scaped were notin it.

—Don’t forget the fact that you
efiice on

and the

|

the Ki Yo Havht
In Use For\Over SO Yea

banana init
Nasa

eens mew GRACE

ean get sale intis at this

short notice and printed an waters
|

proof paper in the best of style. A
|

hook of sa free with

W abya
2 2

Isracl for the new. God gives toall a!
Jo at such times a new name. “It is}

His own rs When ocr lives are
} changed, when wo come into a new re-

lation to God, Goi’s name is stamped
upon us. We are God&# people, God’
children, and onr highest aim shoald

be to keep the new namo wo hear ‘un-

snllied by being faithful to the new re~

lation.
‘The heavenly new namo spoken of in

Reyelation has largely the same signifi-
cation as the earthly new name. It

stands for our new relation to God. and

tiufes goes

Shelt Kes wife are!

thew baby danghter at!
ndpa deif Me |
singing Luilu-|

ing and

and g

busy

the flon
Clanahan ix

Sert we handle,--made to wear,--

of good material,--and low priced.
» read “Sheldon ,

Reel” it would be more campre-|

Reusive to the gentleman&#3 former

nrighbers in Mentone.

—Tae Akron News sa “Mrs.

Florence Hively, formerty c this

place, and Mr. Isaac Oreakbeaum,
a farmer north of Sevastapol, were

united in marriage one last

week. Two weeks myo she gave

cont the word to her friends that

she cha secured an -epemg in

a Roanu store, But teat was only
a ruse of hers. She is sly and done

that to throw her friends off. She

had an engagement but it was in

the opposite direction and with Mr.

Creakbeaum instead cof the Roana

store. The happy couple were vis-

ting her sister,. Mrs. W. N. Rader

and Mr. and M Will Coffell, last.

Saturday and The lady
has oyany friends in Akron -vho

join i wishing them happiness and

prosperity.

dav

anday.

but little beneft fro yo
apee ‘Rs ambition

to work a ins

of “neuralgia dare thro
ar at i the canse of allasttroubl
Constipated bowels.

will & yo prompt relicf
Sin Stak cue,

If you have neglecte yo
case a long time, you had
better

Ager’ Sarsaparilia
it will remove all

A school tablet with each pair.

CEOUGO SLO SOOEGGGObOOEChHh OGG SSGESENSOEORE

;
au

:

—The legal seasou for shooting
quail opens Nov. 10.

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Argos,
was on our streets Moaday.

— calico Saturday, commenc-

ing at 10 u’clock, W. H. Kingery
& Cs. Warsaw.

—Rev. M. V. Hibbs,
ville, Ind., is the guest

brether-in-law, Elmer Baker.

—We will close out entirely the

line of table linen at F@ worth

more money. Come and see. W,
H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Adam Horn will se® at Public
Sale on the premise of this farm 2
miles south-west of Guarket on

Tuesday, Nov. 14, a laxge amount

of stock, farming implements and

other personal property.
—J. D. Bridge, Editsr « Demo

erat,” Lancaster, N. H.-eays, “One

Misate Cough Cure is the best rem-

edy for croup I ever used.” Imme-

diately relieves and ceres coughs,
colds, croup, asthma, gveumonia,

brorehitis, grippe and al throat and

jung troubles. It prevents consump-
tion. H. E. Bennett.

—LaGrippe, with its atter effects,
anaually destroys thousazds of peo-

ple. dt may be quickly cured by
One Minute Cough Car the onl
remedy that

pi

results ia coughs, colds, croup, bron-

chitis, penumonia and throat and

ung troubles. It will prevent con-

umptiun. H. E. Bennett.

—It witli not be a surprise to any
wh are at all familiar with the good
qualities of Chamberlain&#39 Cough
Remedy, to know that people every—
where take pleasur in relating their

experience in the use of that splen-
aid medicine and in telling of the

benefits they have received irom it,

of ba colds it has cured, of threat -

ened attacks of pneumonia it has

averted and of the children it has

saved from attacks of croup and

whooping cough, It isa grand, good
medicine. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket

of Gobles-

of his j

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, the

lifelong friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book: over 500 pages,
‘8x10 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone illustre-
tlons. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

Hafer &a Richardson,
WARSAW, INDIANA,

ssseneosecsnssnsn

—Dr. H. E. Rennett, Mentone, and
A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem

edy and will retond the moncy to

any who 1s not satisfied alter

two-thirds of the contents.
his is the best remedy ia the world

for la grippe, coughs. colds, croup
and whooping cough and is pleasant

tand sale io take. It prevents auy

teadenc of « cold to resalt in pneu-
monia,

—THE WERNER COMPANY
vf Akron, Ohio, is the largest con-

cern of ils kind in the world. ‘They
write us that they are in position to

otter paying employment to an ener

getic nan or woman in this connty.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

» Department K.” Tae Werner Co,
Akron, Ohio, Yew must send goud
references.— Editor.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY,

Itis certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the
land who are not afraid to be gen-

erous to the needy and suffering,

|

Tot

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consamption, Coughs
and Colds, kave given away over

ten million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

ot ki

ig
it tas absolately cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all dis-

eases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett. Draggist and get
a tree trial bottle. Regular size 50c.
and 61. Every bottle guarant or

price refunded,

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Inciptent

Consumption,

REMEoo ana lung diseases.
time. Waite quick. The Dominion Company

t&a Floor Caxton Bldg., Chicago. t al drag 259 50s

it also mast be in some way the name

of God. ‘To bim that overcometh * **

I will write upou him the name of my
God” (Rev. iii, 2). Just what theheav new name is. just what it

signifies. we do not Know. but what is

more importent here. how the new

name may be obtained, we do know. It

is better for us to know how to get the

new name than to know so much about
it. TheaN important question in this
life is. How may we obtain the new

tame And this is th way—we must

in Christ&#39 ny “To binr

that orercometh will 1 give tc cat of

the hidden manna end will give him a

white stone. and i the stono a new

name written, which no man knoweth,

saving he that receiveth it.” If we

avercome self. the world and sin. God

will feed us upon the hidden manna.

spiritual blessings impossible of attain-

ment on earth. He will give us the

white stone of acquittal on which will

be inscribed the new name. Let us

forth in the power and strength of God
in Chxist to overcome. that we may be}

assure that we will experience th

xvii, 1-6:
: Neh. ix.

1; Luke

O Phil.

A Menace te Godliness,

Far more dangerous to true godliness
@ that spirit ameng Christians which
doves to mingle with the world and con-

for itself to it, An this is the great
temptation of C today. They

allow themselves to be lost in the

world’s pleasures and concerns and have

no time for secret meditation. Caught
ap by the whirl of this basy. giddy life.

they have no desire for communion
with God and do not know the valne of

solicitude. They find no time to “think

o things” that are “‘lovely&q and of

“good report.&q They have turned their

ears to the noises of this world and are

de to the message of the ‘still small

ice.’ Lutheran.

With a True Light.

‘W are indebted to the faithfal souls
who have shone with such a true light
amid the darkness. gloom and conflicts

‘of the past, and we love to contemplate
their lives and honor their memories—

many in ocr own church—and our

hearts are encouraged and inspired to
to be steadfast, ummovable. always
abounding in the love and grace and

walking in the beautiful light of God.
—American Friend.

Goda’s Furnace.

Sweetness of character and life comes

ont of sanctified trial. Testin softens
under divine grace. ’s furnacé is
intended to refine and purify. It is not

for us to repine under His chastening
and molding operations. He knows best

how to rub

off

the rongh angles, to

eweeten the temper, to subdue the way-
ward spirit and to bring into meetness

for heaven. —Presbyterian.

Unanswered Prayers.

‘Many of our prayers are unanswered

simply because they are against God’s

way of doing. We ask to be taken out

of the world not by death, but by deliv-

erance. Our desire is to live. but apart
from real life. Such is not the divine

purpose: Jesus Himself submitted to

every human condition. —Presbyterian
Journal.

The

Little

Things.

It is while yon are patiently toiling
at th little tasks of life that the mean-

ie
a

and shape of the great whole of life
It is while you are re-
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THE ‘“‘ NECESSARY&quot; MAGAZINE

e best-informed men an sree osi the world use the AMERICANMONT REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and call
it the “ necessary” and  indispen: abl magazin the rush
of to-day ambitious men and, women must know abou the important
questi of the month, and not ouly this, they want to know about

em at the right time.

“

When the whole country is puzzle over tlgig combination of trusts, a well-informed article is printed in the
RICAN MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor discusses thetheo when the Dreyfts effair is in everyone& mouth, the best story

of Drey and the great case comes out in this mag: azine
month, in“ The Progress of the Worl Dr. Albert Shaw

wes a comprehensive picture of the world’s histo during the pre-
Fious thirt days. Inthe departm the valuable articles and books
that have been

en publis during the pastmont are reviewed and

a ited from, tthe
t

readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get
e gist of the In eve issue nearly a hundred pictures are Printed,

including the portraits

of

the men and women who are making thehistory o the mouth,
be thorou well informed lielps any man or woman in his or

her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW
OF REVIEWS Tepres a investment for the best kind o profit as

we as entertainment subscriber has just written: ‘Coun me

subscriber, an ‘whe yo send mea number bet th limit ofa gubscri and secure a0 renewal from me, consider it a notice of
my

Price ag cents per number, $2.50 a

A sample copy will be seat on receof ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

x3“Asto Place New York
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4MEROIC DEFENS MADE BY A HAND-

FUL AT BALER

@ Company of Soldiers Defied Agul-

maido’s Mea For Nearly a Year—Des-

perate Straits Which Carried Of

\

Almost Half the Men,

{Copyriaht. 1893, by G. L, Kilmer.}
PAIN has some-

Americans can

rejoice, too, for

the new heroes

fought in the

Philippines. It

nesses and participants. odd dispatches
and accounts, the detalls of the de

fense of Baler—Baler, in Luzon.

On the 2d of September there was a

banquet asd reception at Barcelona In

honor of 30 returning braves who bad

held up the flag of Spain in the center

of the island for over a year. This

gwas the last scene in the drama and

came upon the heels of th trial of To-

yal and other generals for cowardice

fn hastily surrendering Santiago. An-

other scene was the ovation given in

Manila by Spaniards and Americans

alike to the troop of barefooted boys

whom the lusurgents, out of sheer ad-

miration for bravery, bad permitted to

march out from their bristling citadel

with the honors of war after a year of

defense, which had reduced the garri-

son from 55 to 31 men.

Jt was two months after the victory

of Dewey over the Spanish navy and

while our own troops were nearing the

Philippines to capture the cities and

towns that the insurgents In the Prin-

eipe province, In eastern Luzon, hoisted

the flag of defiance to Spain. There

were only 55 of the king&# soldiers In

the province. Théy constituted a com-

pany under the lead of Captain Mo-

renas and four Neutenants. The on!

defensible building In the town Is a

stone and brick church, and this Cap-

tain Morenas converted Into a fortress.

making it ready for a loug siege. A

Spanish flag was holsted on the belzrs,

and stores of rice and wood were laid

fp, the wells and cisterns filled and

rain barrels placed to catch water from

the roof. Evidently the plucky officers

ya of the fate tn store,

ic was to be S37 dara of naticn!
waiting, arms in band. {nferspersed
RF Ginpalgns of assault and of gal-
lant sorties for relief.

It was well for Captain Morenas that

he acted with more than the uswal

Spanish energy, not walting the con-

venient “tomorrow, tomorrow” of his

countrymen, for just three days after

he barred the doors of the church a

force of 500 of Aguinaldo&#3 troops, un-

der General Ardez, marched upo2

Baler. The first-act was a bold de

mand for the surrender of the church,

and when that was refused the Fili-

Pinos tried to carry the citadel by

‘storm. The result was like that of

Santa Anna&#3 Mexican hordes assault-

ing the Alamo, defended by the rifles

of the Texans under Travis, Crockett

and Bowic. The belfry, the windows

and the walls of the church served ag

coigns of vantage for the few riflemen.

and they were better marksmen than

the average Spaniard of *98. Aguinal-
do&# men soon beat a retreat, leaving

dead and wounded behind them.

‘A siege was then begun In the hope
of tiring the Spaniards out by frequent

attacks in superior force. Esrly in

August, the fifth week of the siege, the

enemy made another attack on the

south side of the church, at the same

time attempting to scale the walls on

the north. Scaling ladders were brought

up. and the nimble natives began to

climb to the windows. 20 feet from

the ground. The cook&#3 quarters were

on that side, and as there happened to

be plenty of boiling water In the kettle

the assallants were deluged with It

and sent tumbling and howling to the

ground. The cook then rallied some

soldiers and the ladders were thrown

down. The attack failed on both sides,

and the Insurgents took refuge in

trenches.
|

‘After wasting five weeks In vain ef-

forts to wear out the garrison the enc

my sent three priests into the church

to prevail upon Captain Morenas to

surrender. The priests, however, join-
ed fortunes with the Spaniards, ours-

ing the wounded and even standing

as sentries to ward off surprise. Ou

Oct. 10 a new general came to the field.

bringing fresh troops and three canna.

Demand for surrender was again

sp@ned, and the cannon opened for

the purpose of razing the chureh, as

had been threatened In the demand

for surrender, One shell entered the

citadel. severely wounding the surgeon.

During the fight Lieutenant Martin,

second in command ‘to Morera:

hit by bullets while he directed

riflemen. Several insurgents were klil-

ed around the guns, one of the crnnon

burst-and the affair ended in a general

stampede. The new general gave up

the task, turning the command over to

a colonel.

Two weeks after the attack with can-

non Captain Morenas died, as one ac-

count states, of fever. It is said also

that he was shot by Lieutenant Mar

tin for attempting to surrender. Mar~

tin was sick at the time with his

wounds and a fever. Lieutenant Zayas

took command meanwhile, but only

ved a month. Soldters were dying of

wounds and fever. Although a great

sufferer himself, Lieutenant Martin as-

sumed command and quickly planned
relief. The chureb lacked ventilation.

wa

w

and the dead were buried in the aisles.
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A sortie was resolved upon as a means

to inspire the men, give them fresb alr

and drive the enemy to a distance.

When all was ready, the doors were

thrown open and

charged furiously to the first trench,

losing one killed and three wounded.

The insurgents were routed and the

Spantards followed up, burning the

nearby houses which had been used as

cover by the

safe to oper the doors and windows of

the fortress aifew hours datly for ven-

tilation. The bodies were also removed

and burted in the trenches outside.

This sortie took place in December,

and the Spaniards held the works out-

side for several days, long enough to

banish the fever and reetore the men

to health.

fyrther attacks, but early In April the

insurgents appeared in force, ready to

assault the church on all sides. Great

piles of wood were placed against the

walls to be fired,
would carry the smoke Into the build-

ing and suffocate the defenders. A

heavy rife fire drove away the natives

who attempted to ply the torch, and at

night the wood was carried inside for

cook&#3 fuel. A party of Insurgents tried

to seale the windows with ladders, and

the ever ready boiling water drove

them away. .

B this time the food of the garrison
was at a low ebb.

snakes outside, and at night brought

them In for food. Cats and dogs were

enticed Inside and devoured, and even

the rats which infested the place had

to be drawn upon for food.

leaves of the calabasa growing In the

churchyard was the only food. Finally

Lieutenant Martin bribed a native to

bring up small quantitiesof riceat night

and leave it where his men could get it.

Two weeks after the last attempt to

carry the citadel the first attempt at}:

rescue from thé outside was made by

the United States warship Yorktown.

Anchoring

patched a cutter manned by 14 men

under Lieutenant Gilmore to make

soundings In the river and learn wheth-

er the vessel could sail up to the town.

the little band

‘besiegers. }t tvas then

The winter passed without

where the wind

The men shot

For a time

off Baler, the ship dis-

The party disappeared trom view be-

hind a bill, and soon afterward vollers
of musketry followed by cheers gave

notice of a skirmish.
ot pet the.searchers were fired upon,

Boats were sent

Come in an

and the Filipinos refused to tell of the

fate of Gilmore&#3 party. At first they

were reported massacred, but later It

was learned that they were prisoners
to the tusurgente.

Aguinaldo refused to release Lieu-

tenant Gilmore&#39;s party with other

prisoners sent to the American camp.

All the news gained by the York-

town was that there was a Spanish

flag flying over the church at Baler

dered the Island. This was seen by

lookouts from the ship who climbed a

high mountain to watch the progress of

Lieutenant Gilmore&#39; party and sound :

alarm in cage of danger. ‘The scene of

the attack wae shut off from the view
|

of the lookouts. ‘They reported three

volleys and wild cheers, a fact which

led to the surmise that the band had

been massacred. The Spaniards saw

the warship, but, not knowing that the
Spautsh sway was ended tn the Philip-

pines, supposed that It was one of their}

Sen ships come to tbe rescue. They |
burned lights In the church tower at

night and made distress signals by day.

but the Yorktown sailed off, leaving

them to their fate.

Among the captures with the York-

town party Was a magazine gun, and

with this the Filipinos tried to drive

out the brave garrison, and they might

have succeeded had they kuown how

to use the terrible machine. But they

broke It beyond repair at the end of

half a dozen rounds. The true purport

of the visit of the Yorktown was made

known to the brave garrison by kindly

priests, and Lieutenant Martin resoly-

ed to capitulate. White flags were dis-

played on the walls, and terms were

proposed and discussed to the accept-

ance of both parties, it seemed. Sick

‘and wounded defenders were placed on

‘stretchers, and, headed by the Ieuten-

‘ant. who was lying o a stretcher him-

self, the litele band, reduced to 31 souls,

stood ready to march out. At the last

moment it became known that the in-

surgents looked upon the more as an

unconditional surrender. The Spaniards
then sullenly drew back, reloaded thelr

guns and took their stations.

“We do not surrender!* shouted the

gallant leader, from a window. “You

should know u better, We will never

surrender!” The natives held a parley

and finaly shouted, “When will you

surrender?”
“When we rot! replied the Neuten-

ant.

‘The Spaniards were ready to capitu-

late—that is, march out of their fort

with the honors of war and be return-

ed to thelr friends. This was granted,
and they came out on May 31, carrying

arms and flags and a pass from Aguin-

aldo giving them safe conduct to the

American lines at Manila.

EORGE L. KizMER.

How to Cure Corns,

If you are troubled with soft corns,

do not fail to try the following treat-

ment: Soak the feet well at night in

hot water in which have been dissolved

a few of permanganate of pot-

,
Then dry carefully. especially be-

|

tween the toes. and dast the skin in

these parts freely with a mixture of

tannic acid and boracice acid. Next

morning wash carefully with pure soft

soap and cold: watex, thoronghly dry

months after the Spanish had surren-; -& 4

|
and work from the corners to the center

d

” RIGHT WAY TO SWEEP
©

Gow to Perform This Necessary

‘Work to Get the Beet Results,

To sweep a room is little. To get it

ready for ewoeping takes time.

Each

iRo cloth, then rubbed with » dry one

ab either moved ont of the room or

move the dust
i Yparta, or if in the crevices a very Hn

‘wooden can

Dbeused. If there are mokiings at the

top of the wall. ‘use a long handled

brush if it is perfectly clean. If it isn’t,

tie a duster over it’ Do ceilings and

walls in the same way.

.
Don&# open the windows till the ec-

tual sweepin is finished. or the current

of air will scatter the dirt over the

room again.
‘Sprinkle salt or tea leaves on the floor

‘of-the room. The stroke chould be long.

‘the broom always on the floor pushing
the dirt before it, not setting it in mo-

tion by swinging itround. Carpets that

are often taken up can be cleaned in

the following wa wliich raises no dust

and leaves the carpet looking very bright
fresh.

Get a bucket of lukewarm water, to

sehich Liquid ammonia in the proportion
of a tablespoonfal to two gallons has

een added. Dip a clean house flannel

in this, wring it as dry as you can and

wipe the carpet with the grain. The

dirt and dust will collect in lamps be-

fore your flannel. The cloth needs fre-

quent rinsing. and the water must be

changed as-it gots dirty.
‘After the room has been swept and

any dust there may be has settled the

woodwork should be wiped with adamp

cloth, using

a

little whiting on the cloth

for dirty places in the case of paint or

turpentine on a dry cloth for varnished.

the fronts.

‘Seo that everything is moved for

@usting. Dusty tims round ornaments

proclaim a careless housekeeper. The

Dest plan is to have the first duster

slightly damp and finish off with e ary

one.
pest

es

How to Make Tomato Mayonnaise.

Select firm and good sized ripe, ice

cold tomatoes. Cut a slice from the top

and scoop ont the seeds and soft pulp
xrith a spoon, being very careful not to

break the tomato. Shred cress very fine

and mix witha small quantity cf may-

onnaise dressing. Fill the tomato with

the mixture, put a teaspoonful of dress

ing on th top of cach tomato and serve

on crisp curly leaves of cress.

ees

How to Remove Nose Obstructions.

‘Whilo the child lies on its mother’s

lap screaming place a thin cloth or

handkerchief over the mouth and face.

Place your own mouth to that of the

child and give a sudden forcible puff.
The effect of this is to expel. or at least

to send forward, the contents of the

nostrils. In this way a plam stone has

Se them
Bod has been shifted 20 near to the ex:

ternal nares as to render it easy of re-

moval and thus save a great. deal of

painfol and difficult poking about in

the receeses of the nostril

How to Make Indian Panceke
On pint of Indian meal.and one tea*

gpoonfal salt. Mix with.enong boilin

water to make a little thinger than
mush. When cold, add the yolks df four

eggs, half a cup of flour pitted with

‘
ae

t ,
powder,

enough aweet milk to make Batte as

for griddle cakes and the beate whites

of four eggs. added jast before baking
ee

ars

How to Cook Sweetbreads.

They should be thrown into cold wa-

ter aa soon as they come from the mar-

ket, allowing them to remain there for

an hoar, Parboil in salted water for 15

minntes and then throw again into ice

water for five minutes. Now pat in re-

frigerator until ready to ase. Always

use o silver knife in cutting sweet-

treads. When ready to cut in

slices, dip them in.egg, then in bread

crambs, and fry in boiling fat. Serve

with cream sauce.

How to Care For the Lips.

Chapped and rough lips are not only

painful, bat disfiguring, and it is ad-

visable never to go into the open air

without previously using a little glyc-
a vaseline upon the mouth. To

moisten the lips with the tongue hae a

@rying effect upon the skin ultimately,

‘and the habit is one to be rigorously
avoided.

How to Make Tomato Marmalade.

To two pound of tomatoes ‘and one

pound of tart apples allow two and a

half, pounds of sugar and the Jnice and

grated rind of one lemon. Scald the

tomatoes to remove skin and pare, core

and elice the apples. Add sugar to to-

matoes and’ apples and boil slowly one

hour. Stir and skim when needed. Ada

juice and grated rind of another lemon

and boil until the marmalade is smooth

and thick. Put up in pint glass fruit

cans.

How to Wash an Eider Down Quilt.

‘Pt it in warm soapy water to which

alittle ammonia ha been added. Wring

process till clean, Then rinse all the

soap gut with two changes of water.

Shakd well and hang out to dry. When

ary, shake the quilt frequently until it

is aa fall looking and soft as when new

How to Fireproof Shingles.

A wash compound composed of lime,

ealt and fine sand or wood ashes, put on

as ordinary whitewash, renders a shin-

gle roof fiftyfold more safe against fall-

ing sparks

o#

cinders. This wash also

helps as a preservative against the

weather. .

How to Make Razor Paste.

Levigated oxide of tin, prepared put-

ty powder, one ounce; powdered oxalic

acid, a quarter ounce; powdcred gum.

20 grains. Make into

a

stiff paste with

‘water and evenly and thinly spread it

over the strop.

How to Cure Rough Skin.

Rosewater, 100 grams: glycerin. 20

grams; tannin, 50 centigrams. Apply 2

deen blown clear out of the nose, and

in other cases a button or other foreign

and powder wfth borac acid.

P

few drops to the hands an fac night
and morning.

it ont with the hands and repeat thie

|
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retention results in the most serious

disorders — Rheumatism,
*

ht&#3
i

, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
ete. A mpt corrective of these

diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is “desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable.. No’ remedy which has

ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with

Thurston&#39; Zea Compound, and

a

fair

trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertion. Ittis a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

ito-urinary tract. It is a specific
ralbumenuria and bed-wetting of

children.
Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.
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The Elections
The latest returns seem to war

rant the following election reports:
Ju Ohio Judge Nash the republi-

can candidate for governor is elect-

ed over MeLean by 50,564 plarality.
Jones, the independent candidate

polled 100,000 votes in the state.

u carried Toledo by 6,121 and

Cleveland by 24,827 pluralities.
In Kentucky the result seems to

be in same’ doubt, both parties
claim the state by small majorities,
but the indications seem to point
the strongest toward a republican

victory. ‘Taylor (republican) claims

hus election by 8,000, while Goebel

(lemyorat) se “T believe I have

been elected; in fact I know I have.

Isee my friend, General Taylor,
says he will assume the oftice of gov-

ernor. All have to say is if I have

been elected, as I believe, I will be

inaugurated in spite of the Louis-

ville and Nashville railread and

Bradley bayonets.”?
In Nebr the ticket

(democrats and populists) carry the

state by 12,000,—a victory for

Bryan.
Pevnsylvania

a fusion

gives its asual re-

of about 100,000.

es repubhiean by
publican majeri

New Jersey g

20,000.
South

waa.

Greater New York gives a

democratic majority ef 50,000

while the returns from the entire

state show an increase iv the re-

publican assembly membership of

93 against 57 democrats, a republi-
can gain of 12.

Towa republicans.claim the state

by 60,000.
The democrats are victorious in

Maryland, Virginia and Mississippi.

Dakota is 5,00 republi-

The Boers at Ludysnith are now

meeting with serious reverses at the

Ynan ot the British.

A dispatch from Washington to

the Chicago Tribune, dated last

Saturday, contains the follewing
from Admiral Dewey: “I would

not, under any vircumstances/ con-

sent ¢o be a candidate for the presi-
dency, and I should consider it an

act of friendship if the press would

treat this decision as sincere and

final. I wish they would now drop
the matter. I feel that any further

booming my name for the presidea
ey tends tu make me ridiculous.”

In the Philippines.
A special from Washington says:

‘With forces aggregating more

than $0,000 fighting men, Generals

Lawton, McArthur and Wheaton

are now closing inon Aguinaldo’s
army. General Otis set Nov. 5,

and 6, as the dates for commenving
campaign ‘all alon the line,’ and

the War Department has informa-

tion today that the program is be-

ing carried out. General Otis’

dispatches are optimistic in the

highes degree, and the officials are

predicting that the rebellion will be

crushed before the end of the pres-
ént month and that important vic-

tories will be announced within a

few days.”

Indiana’s Good Roads.

Governor Mount is preparing for

the Paris exposition, an elaborate

exhibit by means of photographs
which isto demonstrate the pro-

gtess made in ‘good roads’? in this

state. The state of Indiana Las

50,000 miles of graded and
g1

led

highway, an average of over 560

miles to each of its ninety-two
counties; there are 8,683 miles of

pike comparabl with the best roads

in France, and but 200 of them are

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9,

shed.
latter have been ar the
roads hav been improved by the

state aud counties. The peopl of

Indiana found good roadsa good

improveme
Aud yet Kosciusko, one of tke

richest counties in the state, has

the poorest roads in the state. Our

peopl are not progressive in the

science of road-making.

Electric Road Contract Let.

Adispatch from Warsaw fo the

Ft. Wayne Journal Wednesda

says: The Logansport, Rochester

and Northern Trac company

will, in all probability, begin the

}work of building the electric rail-

way connecting Loganspurt, Roch-

ester, Mentone, North

Webster, Albion and Kendallville,

within the next tendays. Mr. John

D. Widaman, one of the directors

returned from Lo-

y,

having attended a

of the which

awarded the contract for the con-

struction of the road to an eastern

:tirm, It is understeod that the

‘contract will be entered into within

ion

Warsaw,

of the ¢

gansport

meeting

any,

roday,

directors

‘s, and the constrac-

be begun at once,

the next ten

tion thereof w

as the contract provides that work

within thirty days
the contract.

must be begun
after the exeeution of

i ees

Arbor Day Exercises.

Arbor day exercises by the

sehools,:wlich had.been postponed
on account of bad weather, took

plac yesterday at the Baptist
church and on the school gronds.
The weather this time was all that

could be wished and the program

was carried out very nicely, and

was highly enjoyed not only by
the pupils but by the large number

of patrons who assembled to wit-

ness the exercises.

There were 33 trees from the na-

tive forests planted by pupils,
teachers and school officers about

the grouads in such a way as to af-

ford excellent shade when their

growth and verdure are developed
Many of the pupils and teachers

gave especi names to the trees

which they provided and planted,
each in hoaor of some favorite per-

sonage in literature, history or

other walk of life. Following we

note some of the names thus honor-

ed,—as many as we could obtain.

The school tree, which occupied
the post of honor, was named for

Horace Mann.

Under this tree was buried a

sealed bottle containing the names

of all the pupils and school officials.

It is prophesied by the editer of

this paper that that bottle will some

day contain the name of the presi-
dent of the United States. Prof.

Davis named his tree Northrop, in

honor of the‘man who first men-

tioned Arbor Day.
Miss Cretcher, teacher of the prj-

mary departmant planted two

trees, one in honor of Francis E.

Willard and the other for Friedrich

Frebel, Miss Leona Blue, teacher

of the second primary department,
named her tree for Clara Barton.

W. L. Fish, teacher of the gram-
mar department, name his tree for

Werdsworth, Bert Baker’s favorite

was Robert Burns. Miss Stella

Fish named her tree for Ella

Wheeler Wilcox, and Miss Anna

Baker honored the name of the

sweet singer, Jenny Lind. Owen

Thompson gave his tree the name

of James A.-Garfield, and Leonard

Smith named his tree for G

James A. Mount whose proclama
tion, pl and infil hae

done so much to lead the people of

this state to fittingly observe Arbor

and bird day.
The exercises were a success in

every respect an no dou the

beowned ard led by &qu

tions maintaining tollgates. The

day will h ob-

served each year.
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Township S. S. convention

Agrcn next Sunday afternocn.

It is reported that M. I. Anglin,
of Etna Green, is making sn auto-

mobile to be run by gasoline.
geared for twelve miles per hour,

S.D. Anglin, of Warsaw, presi
dent of the National Horsethief De-

teetive Association, will institute an

organization at Akron tomorrow

Ea Higbee of Milford has received

a check for something less than $7.

000 to pay tor the uptions on the

marl deds in that yiemity. The

pay.nrent is a year in advance.

Wm. H. Soldemaa,
treasurer of Elkbart county was re—

leased ‘from the penitentairy on

parole Monday. He had been sent

up tor embezzlement of county

ex county

funds.

Marshall connty marriage licen-

ces: K Ira Rowe and Letta Cas—

siday; Atfred Jack and Edith Kel-

ley; Frank Walters and Rebecca

Harker; Etmer Hawhblizel and Kezia

Thomas,

At Muncie Algy Peck aged 27

became violent asa result it is said

of excessive cigarette smoking. He

isa sonof L. D. Peck ot Mariand

Peck Carriage company.

The trial of Jones the shductor,

‘now in jail at Peru, was set to begin
on Wednesday of this week, The

health uf Nellie Berger has so mach

improved that she will be able to ap-

pear in court against him.

The next North Indiana Confer-

ence of the M. E. church will meet

at Elkhart April 4, 1900. ssho
Foss will preside. The board of

bishops conference will be heki at,

Indianapolis, beginning on the fast}

Wednesd in April.

aA hoy, fishing in Center Lake at

Warsaw, canght a salmon measuring
four inches in leagtk. Fifteen years.

ago the government fish commission-

er feposited 1,000,000 young salmon

in the iake, but this is the first one

that as beea caugh since that time.

The Rev, N. Castie, of Elkhart,

bishop of the United Brethern

church, this district, with bis family.
has gone to Philomath, Ore. He

has been granted twelve month&#3 1b

sence, due to failing health. He has

served] as hishop for twenty-three
years.

Over 450 seres of onions are now

raised on the marsh land near Nap-
panee; the average yield is 500

bushels per acre, though some of the

soil produc 800 bushels. The

Piece sar cents per bushel.

Th
es ofthis industry can

thus be estimated,

Another shitepoke has been cap-
tured in the marshes north of War-

saw, this time by Wm. Cook, an old

hunter of Monoquet, and the people
of that section are going into rap-

tures over the peculiar bird. There

are plenty of huntersin Warsaw
who are familiar with that kind of

game,

The Chicag police have just re-

ceived positive statements that

Fransworth, the fellow who «as

known to have four other wives. one

of them Mrs. Pippenger, of Nappa-
nee, whomhe married in Etkhart,
has two others not previously re-

ported. Oneis in New York and

the other in Syracuse.
The large barn owned by Luther

Lockwood, who lives several miles

Folton county, burned down, Thurs-

day night of last week, snd all of
the were Five

horses, a separator, a lot of hay and

all of Mr. Lockwood&#39; farm imple-
ments burned. It is not known how

the fire-originated.
Kosciusko county marriag licen-

ses: Walter Yontz and Bertha

‘Continued on last page.

It is|*

north-west of Richland Center in}.

Dewey’s
Admiral Dewey gives his unqual-

ified to the full report
of the Philippine Commission which

approves the course of the govern-
ment in its dealing with the insur-

gents, Oné~ clause in the report

ays:
.

Should our power for any reason

be withdrawn the commission be-

lieves that the government of the

Philippines would speedily laps in-

to anarchy, which would excuse

it did not Recessitate, the interven—

tion of other powers and the event-

ual division of the islands among
them. Only Unough American oc-

cupation, therefore, is the idea of al
free, self-governing and unite
Philippine commonwealth at all}
conceivable. And the indispensa

ble need from the Filipino point of

view of maintaining American sov-

ereiguty over the archipelago is

recognized by all intelligent Fitipi-
nos and even by those insurgents
who desire American protection.

Se a

Two Pioneers.

Unele “Milo Barber, of Seward

township, was 96 years old yester-.
day, Nov. stb, and Unole Charles

Hosman, who makes his home with

years suddenty lost bis reason-ame-T} Son, Miner, in the south part of

Franklin township will be 95 today,
Nov. 9th. These two veteran citi-

zens have lived in the south part of

this county for nearly two-thirds of

a centur During mest of this

time they have been neighbors,
living only a few miles apart, and

together they have witnessed the

growth of the conntry froma wil-

derness of woods inhabited by Indi

ans, deer and wild-cats, to a more

nearly civilized country inbabited

by democra and republicans
Both ofthese old pioneer have

bor: shir fall shar of the burdens

of life im the develepm of the

conatry.

Disgusting Curiosity.
The Peru Sentinel,

ing upon the morbid curiosity of

some wome to see Jones, the rap-

ist, says: ‘Persons familiar with

all the details of Jones’ crime, from

the time it was committed down to

the present time, can not conceive

how a greater fiend than Jones

could exist. With such men run-

ning at large parents must always
live in fear of having their dangh.
ters decoye from their homes and

disgraced. In the face of all this

it is strange that women and girls
frequently go to the court house to

talk with the biggest villian who

ever occupied a cell in the Miami

county jail. It is stranger still

that motbers, with daughters of

their own, should go ont of their

way to talk with Jones, who should

be to them the most repulsive
creature on earth, a thing to shun

as they would a poisonou adder.”

——_-+2

The Meteors.

Astronomers and mathematicians

differ in their calculation of the ex-

act time when the ‘shower of me-

teors” is due, the dates varying
from the 14th to the 17th instant.

T the shower comes as scheduled

and you miss seeing it you will

haye missed the opportunity of a

lifetime, as these wonderfall phe
nomena vccur only every 83 years,

and the next will not be due until

in Nov. 1982. There are many of

the older citizens of the country
who will tell you of the interesting

appearance of the meteoric showers

in 788 and 66. On both of these

océasions the exhibition took plac
in the after part of the night, and it

may be so this year, so if you area

sound sleeper you may miss seeing
it.

—Saturday we will sell 2500

yards of calivo at 2}cents, com-

mencing at 10 o&#39;c a. m.

in comment-

1899.

: Current Topics.
SpeBERERRERHENEERERC

Tue Piymonth Democrat still in-

sists in spelling ‘*Maxinkuckee’’

like the Indians used to spell it be-

fore they learned to spea English.
The Democrat saon!d be more pro-

gressive.

x
%

ttt
Tne Leesburg Standard says that

ig|town has out-grown the heathenish

practice of turning things up-side-
down on Hollowe’en, It will be

observed that Mentone still has

room to grow.
ttt

Ir is not work that kilis men; it

is worry. Work is healthy; you

can hardly put more up a man!
than he can bear. Worry is rust]

upon the biad Ic is not the revo-

lution that destroys the machinery
but the friction. —Beecher.

ttt
Tux Monticello Journal

Watch the man who abuses dumb

Such a will

Lors, his children

wife if afforded an opportunity that

acoward seeks when he

act, No brave, manly man will in-

flict abuse upon the animals about

himyand when you see one doing

it, it will be asafe thing to do te

cut pis friendship.
ose

Those Merry Bells.

. Again the jingle of the wedding
bells is heard—so sudden but net

so startling as the fire bells. This

time the young conple ‘stole a

mareh” on the people of Mentone

and almost made their escape on

the west-bound train Monday, but

Cupid let the secret out just in

time to bring down on the happ
couple the historic shower of ris
and the hearty congratulations
number of friends who met them at

the trainas they were taking their

departure. The formal announce-

ment reads this way:
Married, at the home of the

bride’s parents on &quot;Tuc street,

Monday, Nov. 6, ’99, Mr. Herschel

Lehman aud Miss Myrtle Zentz,
Rev. J. M. Stewart officiating.

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. S. S. Zentz, has spent most of

her early life in Mentone and has

been avery popular member and

active worker in all the useful

phase of young society in the

town. She will be greatly missed.

Mr. Lehman isa Warsaw boy,

energetic, eapabl and worthy of

success in his chosen profession
H has followed teaching for sever-

al years but is now pursuing a law

course at the Valparaiso normal

school. He has yet two years to

complete his studies during which

time they will make their home in

that city. The Gazerre wishes

them a happy and prosperous life.

—————-—__—_.

W. It. Club.
Home Talent,
- Will place before the public at

the Grand Opera House on Wed-

nesday evening, Nov. 15, 1899,

A Drama 1x Two Acts, ExTITLED,

“THE DANGER SIGNAL.”

Sesns:—Pine Island on the Great

Lakes.

says:

animals, man abtisd

and his

wants to

Cast or Cnamacters. [3

John Drew.

Donavon Burns

Richard Mansfield.

Gus Williams.

Willie Goe.

Lew Hawkins.

Anna Held.

‘Adel Beach.

Eeatrice Bort.

‘Loreen Lore.Noors «

open a 7:3 Curtain will

positively rise promptly at 8 P. M.,

standard time. Price of admission

10c. Reserved Seats on sale Mon

day at Post-office.

—When in Warsaw call on

Watson, the low pric druggist,

NO, 45.

School Notes.

Don’t read novels in school.

You may expect the items each

week.

The museum will be open to vis-

itors as soon as a show case can be

secured.

s Odie Blue and Miss Stella

e put of school on account

The Fir
year are

long themes based on the

Stone Face.”

The “Merchant of Venice’?

now receiving fair treatment at the

working on

Great

is

hand of th
Rx

day
Grades wil

week.

ions Thursday and) Fri-

the Hi The

be treated likewise next

School,

vo. 4, and.

mended

during
teacher

for the exce

School

Tues:

a fine

fifty

rial wecti to

3f

measur

o

pout

Oct.

pole,

night, Noy. was the

x of the Crescent Lit-

y.

The

and the

Friday $y

regula mee

Soe attendance

well
+

good, * program
rendered.

Avbor Day exercises were given

‘h esday

appointed for

ay, Oct. 27,

was unfit to carry out

at the Baptist: chu

afternoon. The

the exercises was F

but the day
the program

a

x oe

Letter from Rev. Bundy.
Lineniy C r, Ixp., Nov. 5, &quot;9

Epitor G

Dear Bro. — six months

and more have gone and become

part of the changeles records of

the past, since I availed myself of

the opportunity of dropping a few

lines to your excellent paper. The

[Weekly--visits.ofthe GazerrE are

higbly appreciated by us all. We

read its peges with anxiety and

very often we are reminded of

some events which occurred while

we were citizens of your town, I

read some time ago that Mentone

was a “dry” town, I was exceeding-
ly glad to hear that.

Tam still living in Liberty Cen-

ter. I asked our conference to

leave me without an appointment,
which was granted. Ihave applied
for a position asateacher among

the Indians. I have been assured

by the Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs that in due time I should re-

ceive an appointment.
Our oldest daughter, Susie, is

very low with typhoid fever.

Yours, G. W. Bexpy.

“OF Such is the Kingdom of

Heaven.”

Dexnis Pavi Monitennour, was

born June 10, 1897; died Nov. 5,

1899; age 2 years, 4 months and

25 days.
For the third time the ange of

death has visited the home of Isaac

and Anna Mollenhour. This time

it has taken from their flock, little

Pani, the life and pet of the family.

By his unusual brightness and win-

ning ways Paul had endeared him-

self to a great many people but to

none more than the family who are

loth-to give him up. His sickness

was of short duration, yet his suf-

ferings were intense and were borne

with great patience for one so

younge How sad our hearts but

we are glad to know that Jesus

holds him in his arms and all pain
‘is gone.

‘To us for a few ehort months,
Ris infant smile was given,

And then he bade farewell to earth,
And went to live in heaven.

The funeral service took plac at

the home on Franklin St., Tuesday,
conducted by Rev. J. M. Stewart.

Much sympathy was expresse by

neighbors and friends with the sor

rowing parents in the loss of their

darling child.
W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.
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te upon this house and all

said the deep voice of the ab-

on the monks mur-

men! the word echcing back

he stillness from the four

a in un

the

by the ponderous

gates

clang of the closing

ngle of heavy cba

clank of

laughter.

courtyard and showing,

ropes, with nooses at the end of each.

Joto the courtyard clattered the baron

and his folio The abbot stood,

with arms fo

cross against
taller than any

ering brethren,

ed face was thir ‘vith fasting, eau:

by his never ex..ag conflict with the

His

pale countenance betokened bis office

But the angry, eagle

world that was within bimself.

and the chureh.

flash of bis piercing eye spoke of the

world alone and the field of conflict.

The baron bowed low to the abbot and

said: “Welcome, my lord abbot, to my

nmbte domicile. Tt has long been the

wish of my enemies to etand within its

walls, and this pleasure is now granted

you. There is littie to b made of it

from witboet.&quo

aerey,and undér the pro-

tection cf your knightly word.’* ‘The

cd his eyebrow in surprise
|

nl, turnin to Siegfried, he |

said in angry to

yon my word for

en *

mistaken,”
nut yet de-

seended from
b

ere Lo

act between

ct is implied when an

h naimoned to

to the dy-

word of

ations:

e

When

thi \ es done, the baron stood back

from the piricned victims and addressed

my intention that yo
teould

tEest
havi time to re-

pent of the Eiany wicked deeds you

have doubtlese done during your lives.

Your centence is that ye be@Jangeda

lence wes radely broken

nd the ominons rattle of bolts

g thrust inte their places and the

i Dewn the wide

stairs from the Ritter-saale came the

armor and rade shonts of

Newly lighted torches flared

up bere and there, illuminating the

dangling

against the northern wall, a score of

‘a, pressing a gilded

|

bis

breast. He was a head

his frightened, cow-

Vhis noble, emaciat-
sed

‘The doomed men stood,
about their necks, as

silent as a row cf specters. ~”

‘Th tall windows of the Ritter-saale
Dei of colo glass threse little Bg
into the square, althongh they slowed
with a rainbow splendor from the

torches within. Into the silence of tke

equare came the sound cf song ard the

clash of flagons upon the oaken table.

At last there came down the broad

stair-and out inte the court a figure in

the habit of a monk, who ‘hurried shuf-

Bingly ecrose the stores to the grim row

of brewn robed men. He threw himself

sobbing at the feet of the tall abbot.

“Rise, my son, and embrace me.”

said his superior.
When Father Gottlieb did so, the

other whispered in his ear.

“There is a time to weep and a time

for action, Now is the time for action.

Unlocsen quickly the bonds around me

and clip this noose from my neck.&q

Father Gottlieb acquitted himself of

hie task as well as his agitation and
is trembling hands would let him.

“Perform a like service for each of

the others,”* whispered the abbot curt-

ly. ‘Tell each in a low voice to remain

standing just as if he were still bound.

‘Then return to me.

When the monk had done what he

was told, he returned to his supeiror.
“Have you access to the wine cel

lar?&# asked the abbot.

“Yes, father.&qu
“What are the strongest wines?”

“Those of the district are strong.
‘Then there is a barrel or two of the red

wine of Assmannshansen. ”

““Deeant a half of each in your flag-
ons. Ig there brandy ?”*

“Yes, father.”*
“Then mix with thé two wines as

much brandy as you think their already
dranken palates will not detect. Make

the potation stronger with brandy as

the night wears on. When they drop
off into their drunken eleep, bring a

flagon to the guard at the gate an tell

him the baron sends it to him

“Will you absolve me, father, for

“It is no falsehood, Gottlieb. I, the

baron, send it. hither the Ab-

i

.

now Baron von

|s
i

y

inflnence with

onr :

with th dangli
him, saw Gottlicb bing a buge

ithe
Finally all r

‘exce one thin ve

fngl a drinking song.
acegged silence reigned supreme, and the

‘Ca Sho fall upon the bubbling

spring.
Gottlieb stole silently out and told

the abbot that all the knights were

stretched upon the fioor and the baron

cock crow tomozrow Whic was the; had his head on the table beside his

hour when, if your teachings cling to] overturned flagon. The sentinel snored

my memo

ever, yon tire of your all night vigil,
you can at once obtain release by cry-

ing at the top of your voices, ‘Sodie all

Christians’ Thus you will hang your-

selves and £9 remove come responsibility
from my perhaps overladen Conscience.

The hanging is a device of my own, of

which Iam perhaps pardonably proud,
and it pleases me “that it is to te first

tried on so worthy an assemblage. With

much labor we have elevated to the!

battlements an oaken tree lopped of its

branches, which will net burn the less

brightly next winter in that it has

helped to commit some of you to hotter

flames gin all ye say be true. The ropes

are tied to this log, and at the ery, ‘So

die all Christians!&quot; I have some-stogt

knaves in waiting up above with lewdts
who will straightway fling the log over

the battlements on which it is now

poised, 2rd the jnstant after your bro-

ken necks will impinge against the inner

coping of the northern wall, And now,

good night, my lord abbot, and a happy
release for yon all in the morning.”

“Baron von Grunewald, I ask of you

that yon will release one of us, who may

thus administer the rites of the church

to his brethren and receive in tarn the

same from me.&q

“Now, ort upon me fe!

knave!” cricd the baron.

it is so long

mias

myself. Your

sonabl
that you k

nn anothe
Not so.

e him

th wine and cther nece

he has filled our fa)a
.

good Father Gottlieb to

nd I doadt not he will

in the land, although
while back somew

out of practice. His habit is rather

tered and

his new callin;

will kn th

fleece be tern.

night, my lord.&qu

baron and his knight returned

up the broad stairway that led to the

jost of the torches were

carried with them. The defenses of the

castle were so strong that no particular
ins were taken to make all secure

farther than the stationing of an armed
A solitary. torch

burned under the archway, and here

the guard pace back and forth. The

courtyard was in darkness, but the top

Ritter-saale.

man at the gate.

.
the first @ your craft;

y his stone bench.

Pada tesigcr to bis master. If how:
Py

“] can pow unbar the gate, said

‘Fath Gottlieb, ‘and we may all

escape. *

“Not so,& replied the abbot. “We

come here te convert these men to

Christianity, and our task isstill todo.””

The monks all seemed frightened at

this and wished themselves once more

within the monastery, able to say.

“Al&#39; well that ends so.&q

ventured to offer counsel to the gaunt
man who led them. H bade each bring

with him the cords that had bound him,

and without a word they followed him

a careless

d suchlike ceremonies
i surely most

of yonr eall-

nk nat that

pitable a to force one

even in

We keep
father for such occa

between times to

ned with the drippings of

bat I warrant you you

sheep, even thangh his

And now again good

the better

stice of the Eo!

into the Ritter-saale and there tied up

the Enights and their master as they

themselves had been tied.

“Carry them ont.&quo commanded the

abbot, “and lay them ina row, their

feet toward the spring and their heads

under the ropes. And go yon, Gottlieb,

who know the ways of the castle, and

fasten the doors of, all the apartments
where dh servitors are sleeping.”

When this was done and “they gath-
ered once more in the moonlit court-

yard, the abbot took off jhis robes of

office and handed them to‘ Father Gott-

lieb; saying significantly, ‘‘The lowest

among you that suffer an are true

shall be exalted.&qu Turning to his own

flock, he commanded them to go in and

t after such a disquieting
to Gottlieb, when the

monks had obediently departed, *‘Bring

me, and you know where to find such,

“Tell aur brothers to come outand sce the

ie rat

sword.
‘Thus arrayed he

|

mun. and alone in t silence, with the

row of figures. like effigies on a tomb.

beside bit, pace upand down through
the night as the moo dropped lewer

and lower in the heavens. There was 2

pericd of dark bafore the: dawn, and at

last the upper walls began to whiten

with. the coming day, and the black

baron — uneasily in his dronkea

sicep. The abbot paused in his walk

and looked down tpon them, and Gctt-

lieb stole vut from the shadow of the

door and asked if heconld be of eervice.

He had evidently not slept, bat bad

watched his chief until he pause in

his march.

“Tell our brothers to come ont and

see the justice of the Lord.”
When th monks trooped ont, has-

gard and wan, in the pure light of the

dawn, the abbot asked Gottlieb to get &

flagon and dash water from the spring
in the faces of th sleepers.

e black baron was th first tocome

to his censes a realize dimly, but aft-

erward moze acttely, the changed con-

ition of affairs. His eye wandered ap-
prebensively to the empty noose sway-

ing slightly in the morning breeze

above him. H then saw that the tall

aecetic man before him had doffed the

abbct&# robes and wore a sword by his

eide, and from this he augured il. At

the command of the abbct the monks

raised each prostrate man and placed
him against the north wall.

“Gottlieb,” said the abbot slowly.
“the last effice that will be required of

yon. You took from onr necks the

nocses Iast night. Place them, I pray
of the baron and bis

followers.”&qu
‘The old man, trembling, adjusted the

ropes.
.

“My lord abbot.&qu began the baron.

“Baron von Granewald,&quot;* interrapt-
ed the person addressed, “the Abbot

Ambrose is dead. He was foully assas-

sinated last night. In his place stands

Conrad yon Stern, who answers for bis

deeds to the emperor and after him to

Goa.&q

“Is it your parpose to hang me.

toheaven it was not, &quot;T

an ill timed pleasamtry. Had

ang yen, I would have done

nt

BRAVE ME TO LEAD.

PICKE FIELD OFFICERS FOR THE

NEW REGIMENTS.

Saldicrs Whe Woes Spurea tn Caba

and the Philippines—A Few Civil

War Veterans Still Wielding the

Sword—Gallant Deeds Rewarded.

{Copyrisht. 196 by G. L. Kitmer.]

erect HEN the Span-
; ish war

out, the

ments of
regi-

the

fighting, were

commanded by
colonel o

were war veter-

diers, the ke of whom, taking the

whole roster, had never been seen un-

der the American flag. Many of them

were promoted to the rank of briga-

dier general in the volunteers, but the

Neutenant colonels and majors who

took the regiments to the field were

also veterans and as capable soldiers

as the colonels themselves.
.

By the addition of 24 regiments to

the standing army the government has

practically doubled the regular foree.

The new field officers and nearly all

the lne officers are graduates from the

regular regiments, and of the colonels

it may be said without favoritism that

they are the pick of the material and

that the material available is of the

choicest. Six of the new colonels came

out of the Spanish war with honors.

J. M. Bell: was in Cuba, J Franklin

Bell In the Philippines, Wallace ane

Birkhimer were also in the Philippines
and Kennon and Dorst at San Juan

M. Bell, the leader of the

eventh regiment, now en

route to M:

ron of the

led off in the attack at Las
i and forced its 4

toward

l-.

~
whieh

nder
3 plansible.”*

hts all swore, with ™:

round t

the truth

their jmtent!
abbot x!

ew Th

read there nei mercy nor justice.

At
lust he spoke

“Whether you b

pend u yonreelves.

“By God, then, cried the baron,

“and I have aught to say on the point,
I shall hang some other day!”

“WIL you, then, baron, beg adwit-

tance to mother church, whose kindly

tenants yon have so outraged?”
“We will, We do,” cried the baron

fervently, whiepering through his

ang or no shall de-

‘slinched teeth to Siegfried, - stood

nest to him, “Wait til I héve ¢he up-

per hand again.& Fortunately the ab-

bot did not hear the whisper. The

knights all echoed aloud the baron’s

pions first remar’, and perbaps in their

hearts said ‘‘Amen!” to his second.

‘Phe abbot ep a word or two to

the monk a the advanced to the

inioned men and there perferme the

fe sacre to their calliag and to the

serious situation of the penitents. As

good brothers stood back, they beg-

toward the, 0

sphinxlike face of their leader gave no

indication as to their fate. and the

men began to fear that it wae the ab-

bot’s intention to hang the baron and

* pid the abbot.

with a long pause before ke spoke the

Second word, whereupon each of the

prisoners heaved a sigh of relief, “I

faid yonrafate wonld depend on your:

selves and on your good intentions.
**

‘They all voeiferously proclaimed that

their intentions were and had been of

the most honorable kind.

“&lt tract that is trae and that you

shall live long to chow your faith by

your works. It is written that a man

@igge a pit for his enemy and fell|
9

himself therein. Ié is also written that

a8 a man sows 60 shall he reap. If you

meavt us no barra, then* your signal
shotted to the battlements will do you

no harm.&q

“For @oa’s sake, my lord,&q screamed

the Daron, while all his followers

grcaned aloud. The abbot, unheeding.

raised his face teward the northern

wall and shouted at the top of hi
vui

“So die such Christians!” ¥:

the phrase by one werd.
i

ons scream rose from the doomed men.

ent short as by a knife as the huge log

was hurled over the onter parapet, and

the 17 victims were jerked into the ait

and throttled at the coping that ran

around the inner wall. The good monks

groaned and fell upon their knees.

Thus did the Abbot Ambrose save th

souls of Baron von Granewald and

men at some expense to their necks.

The Growth of Oar Foreign Matis.

In 1840 the foreign mail from England
for the United States, carried on the

Great Western, consisted of two sacks of

mail, As late as I a Steamer from

Hurope with 20,000 letters on board was

considered a record breaker. Today the

Cunard steamers and other transatlantic

ships carrying what is catled a “full Eu-

yopean mail” usually bring some 200.-

200 letters and an average of S00 sacks

of newspapers and printed matter for

New York city, not to mention the fire

hundred and odd sacks for Canada, Mex-

ico and transpacific countries and a few

United States exchange offices. which

are now taken direct te the trains and

not handled at the New York office—

From “The Foreign Mail Service at New
ibner’s ForYork,” by B. G. Chat, in Sccil

Jay.
eos .

severely W

regular cay ere given

hin for at the battles of the

Wilderness and Reams’ Station, and

be afterward won a brevet fighting
the Indians in Montana,

Colonel L. M V

ing the new

was one of the first to have his men

ready to go to th field, As captain of

a cgmpan which hed a conspicuous

partto perform at San Juan bill Ken-

non made an enviable battle record to

add to his service against Indians. His

company was on th right of the Sixth

regulars when General Hawkins or

@ered the gallant Egbert 10 cross

San Juan river and alone open

upon the blockhouse, which up to that

time had not been seen by half a dozen

men in the American lines. General

Hawkins believed taat the Sixth regh-

ment could enfilade the fort and thus

cover the advance of troops who were

to storm it on the flank, Egbert and

Kennon went alone to feconnoiter the

crossing, and, seeing that the men

could ford the swift running stream,

led the way with the captain&# own

company. Dasbing through the heary.

current, the men deployed on the other

side and formed a

line in the thicket

to protect the cross-

Ing of the other

companies. So Ken-

non’s men eetually

got in the @rst rife

infantry, was one of

the very first army

officers to win honors

inCuba, Hecom-

manded the fa-

mous Gussie ex-

pedition which

landed munitions

for the insurree-

tionists soon aft:

er the blockade

was established.
This act of gal-
tantry, carried

out with excel

lent judgment,
gained him pro-

the

ant colonel

COLONEL KENNON. volunteers, an

he went with the army to Santl

ago as the adjutant general and

chief of staff of Wheeler&#39 cavalry di-

vision, In the attack at San Juan he

was at the front, ditecting the brigades

and regiments where to go in. The ir

regular ground and scattered lines:

often separated the troops from. their

nerals.. but Dorst moved up and

‘the Thirty-fourth Lieutenant: Colonel

fearlessness which was noticeable even

en that field of countless:brave deeds.

With one exceptiou&#39; three-colonels

from ‘the Philippine army have not

ha the chance for personal distinction

in the tield whieb fell to the fighters in

Cuba. Colonel William E. Birkhimer

of the Twenty-eighth had a war record

back of him before be went to Manila.
having served through the civil war in

the Fourth Obio ¢avatry. As captain

of a battery he went to the Philippines
in the first expedition, June, 1895, and

in the battles with Spaniards and Fill:

pinos bore himself with such gallantry

that General Lawton recommended

him for promotion to the colonelcy of
|

the Twenty-seventh volunteers.

Colonel Robert Bruce Wallace of the

‘Thirty-seventh has: also been at the

front in the Philippines from the very

start, serving as Neuténant colonel in

the First Montana. He graduated from

West Point in 1890 and is now but lit

tle over 30 years of age. The cavalry

was the favorite arm of service for the

young cadet, and he went to the south-

west with the Second regiment, where

he met with stirring adventures, sub-

duing the Apaches in Arizona and New

-Mexieo.
Colonel J. Franklin Bell of the Thir

ty-sixth broke away from the dull rou-

tine of the engineers’ department to

take up the role of 2 scouting leader in

the Philippines. He had been trained

In the cavalry, and\when General Law-

ton reached the field at Manila he or

ganized a small force to act as the eyes

of his division and placed Bell at the

head of it. The major had already be-

come the talk of the army on account

of his boldness in rallying and leading

detachments when the officers had

deen shot dewn, and in rushing to the

front of charging
troops, sword in

hana. to set an ex-

ample of courage.

His exploit at Quin-
ia, where Colonel

Stotsenberg of the

CHAMBERLAIN&#39;S PAIN RAIM
WHY NOT

for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years We

have tried all kinds of medicines

and doctors without receiving any
benefit trom any ot them. One day
we saw an xdve:tisement of this

medicine and thought of tring it,

which we did with the best of satis-

faction, She has used only one bgt
tle and her shoulder is almost well,

—Apotrn L. MILLET, Manchester,

N.H. For sale by H. E Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

oc TOnRrA.

Beare the Th Kin Yo Rav Baa

of

USED BY BRIT! SOLDIERS

IN AFRICA.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well

known all over Africa as comment:

of the forces that captured the fa—

Under date ot

yburg, Bechu-

etore starting
on the last campaign I

qaantity of Cleunberlain’s

mous rebel Galishe.

Nov, 4, 1897, from V

Jand, he writes:

bought a

Colic,

on the |
ro |

toreconnoiter the

ford across Quin-
gia river aud

develop the

strength of the

Filipinos at that

point, Arriving
at the ford be

fore daylight,
Major Bell and

fivetroopersstole
forward and saw

in the dim light
a line in-

trenchments fn

front of thetown

with a few shad-

owy figures. presumably sentinels, In

the vicinity.
In order to tind out what lay behind

the works, Major Bell formed his Hine

to open fire, ‘There was a sudden out-

burst of shots from both sides. A

trooper fell dead, and two comrades

who Were near were wounded. The

major fought his men desperately un-

til he saw the enemy closing tn on both

flanks, then retreated, losing two wore

end and three wounded, These were

earned back to cover and a courier

sent to bring up the infantry, A bat.

talion of the First Nebraska marched

forward. and the major proposed to

charge the works at once. This was

opposed by the Nebraska officers.

Finally the full regiment came up, and

in the attack Colonel Stotsenberg was

kitted. ‘

‘Th roster of Heutenant colonels and

majors In the new regiments is adorn-

ea with half a score or more of names:

associated with brilliant deeds in Cu-
Ce Kennon has with him in

COLONEL d F. BELL.

Robert L. Howse, a stalwart young

Texan, who rode through all the fire

at San Juan bill as an ald to General

Sumner. Major Joseph Wheeler, Jr.

of the same regiment passed through

the ordeal as an aid to his father.

Licutenant Colonel Bernard A. Byrne
of the Fortieth is another man with

a San Juan bill record. He was a cap

tain in the Sixth regulars and followed

Egbert and Kennon in the first attack

upon the as well as in the

charge which carried the day. In the

Philippines he has vice attacked sue

perior numbers 2nd captured more of

the enemy than be had men at his

back,
Liextenant Colonel Arthur C. Ducat

of the Fortyminth (colored) is to be

singled out fer special honors because

of his bravery at Fort San Juan. He

was then captain of a company in the

wenty-fourth reguldirs, also colored,

aud ted bis men against a point in the

trenches to the left of the blockkouse

where the Spaniards were making

stubborn defense. His company was

badly cut up. but won the point. Cap-

tain Ducat was shot through both

thighs. The colonel of the Forty-uiath,
W. H. Beek, ted the troop of colored

regulars which formed the connection

between the right wing and the rough

riders at Las Guasimas.

All the line officers of these new regi-

ments have been chosen from among

tried soldiers.

In the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth
there are black men wearing shoulder

straps who fought with KragJorgen-

down the fring line coolly giving com-

mands and exposin bimself with @

sens at San Juan and BE Caney.

4

Groner L.

Cholera and Diarrhves

which Tused mys

Remedy,
H when troubled

to my men and in eyery ease it

proved most benefictl.* For sale

by H BE Bennett, Mentove; and A.

Hon, Burket.

’
DOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money en two

23 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, it it tails to cure

constipation, billionsuess, siek-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any ot the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended as a spring tonie and blood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either, One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction ort

money refunded, H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippeca-
,

noe.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

is a Never Failing Remedy if

: ProperlyTaken
Don’t fail to read this ¢fa~mnan 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘So this dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, Lam

cured. 1 am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work is now

a pleasure to me. Before it was’ a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

Jean Work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living

as long as anyone else is living.’ The

‘Tablets of his own inyention, uo other

medicine can compare with thea to aid

digestiow and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore’s Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better. It

does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I

had the language to express myself 83

L would lige to in this writing. Any

one doubting this being a true testi-

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and will with pleasure
and the truth answer sour letter.

can by experiene present Shore
CatarrhCure as I do———

Jacon WaLBusn, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett&#
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LOCAL NEWS,

ing out sale of spectacles
Drug Store,

©

Warsaw.

99.

on’s

s Stella Yates is confined

Owe with aserious case of

quinsr.
—Mrs. John W. Stith, of Roch-

ester, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Dr, Cascbeer.

Newest things in Cape and

Jackets received daily. W. Me

hingery & Co. Warsaw.

E.M. Vaker and Simon

of Warsaw, attend: d the

of Tsaae Motlen-

day.

— Hee

Hartman,

funeral servic

hour&# child Ts

An automobile passe tero
the streets of Mentone resterday |

attuehed to Teel

Bros, cloverhu

—Charler

ubout with

in his knee,

jimping

severe case ef -
Charley

miore than shure of silictions

reeeatly.

Spangler and: @anghter

Basie: Kansas, are,

ga two cveck’s visit: with the
frem

former&#3 sister Mrs. Janes Hunter,

south-west of town,
*

—The 2 ycar-old sem of Mr. and

Atss Jobn Aughinbaogh bas been!

git h typho-n
ariel fec for a coupt ot

Reh the -erisis

that

i REGE snavesecenf

~ a ueowl

etes
i

itis -on
ih read to}

it intimated)

thats pember 0!

had heart

the veuns peo of (he town weres

preparing a play te be rendered at
the Oper Hall seme time this fall

No the cli

annenunement on

—w

is ind

the fir

of the subje

ted by
page oF

this pape date and

hy do the peopl of Mentone

drive to Warsa to trade?

Why do wegell two thirds of the

peopl that come to Warsaw? We

carry the LARGEST STOCK of

pe GOBE SS

Dry Goods,

Carpets,

Jackets

and Shoes

in this section, We buy goods in

such quantitie that we can afford to

sell a little

stores, often giving better values for

cheaper than the cther

less

state that we

most everything we

money. .We can

_

cheerfully
can.save you money on

carry.

©

It will be

te your advantage to call.

oie have tke

town.”

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, INDIANA.

warmest store in

Oe Ot ttt ee ar

chatacters of the play. Read thi

announcement.
;

—Mis. M

to change their paper from Roel

ester to Kewanna,.

five miles north of the fatter place,
and the letter states that they like

.

Wharton srequests us}

din Cox ha
Hall&#3 farm south-west of towa.

y

—Olarence Veirs, o€ Akron,

They now livei calling on Mentone friends Suuday. |

—The best Underwear for the

noney

pa D.{ — a. E. ‘Tenn Mentone, an
[A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every

botule of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem

edy and will retund the money to

anyone who w not satisfied alter

Jusi twonthirds of the contents.

mov

was

in the county at W.H.

_}

882irant

always an sreeriser.

‘Turkeys fond of milk and may

begives
all Mithey will drink.

‘Young ducks drink water very. often

when eating. ‘They should be ‘pontif

‘Never keep’ breeding birds over 4 years

old when younger ones can readily be

proet!
‘Larze males bred on small hens are

apt to pro long legged fowls that are

not always cesiral

So far as can be doue, the pultets that

are te be kept as larers shoul be from

in the flo

“A cock of ben t is to fat is not

fitting state t tran mit the best physical
entthy offspring.

3 and geese are profitable
fowls to. keep, ther require plents of

yoom, ‘They should not be kept unless a

free range can be given.

‘Where a large number of fowls drink

from the same vessel the fountain may

soon hecome a source of disease unless

ins are taken to Eeop it clean.

Then the hens sconr, a speed remedy

is to feed powdered chalk in the soft

food, but the best regulatar of the bow-

cle Iga greate variety of food.—St. Louis

Republic

WRITERS AND PAINTE

Jerome . Jerome takes his vacation

on a farm, where
ii studied agriculture,

and practical

the novelist,

ith as i

Th on ables

md

so

obtain
o aid of a clert

h

ble. shou
‘a work on London.

2 ase, the ‘artist,
sa

the

Qitientty which the portrait
» encount is to keep his

vo b

J
8S

own accord.

= that hi most se-

whose portrait he

nose at t res
“the

It would better to put elec

Rie nderground than firemen.—Om

rh “nu of “For Sate” anit *

&lt daily on th Roan arenes,

ears in St.

continuous. At}

judge from the e: ha 1s from som of

‘the passengers. Louis Star,

Chicago is the only convention city in

the country. It is the only city where

conventions and the rast thrones who &lt;

where the conventions are held can be

accommodated. For that reason the can-

fyation will probabl be located here.—

‘The hen that fagood lay is nearly +

Rae
eee

CARE OF THE LARDER.

Rave to Practice Economy and Order

tn the Kitchen,

Nothing, of course. should on any ac-

co be left ina saucepan, as the con

sequences from this“might be very dis-

astrous. Soa flavored with vegetable
must be Boiled up nearly every other

|
day in ery Cay in sum-

r. If there is any doubt of its keep-

UTAH AND SULU.

herts of Uta takes his

tunneago
carne:

ue right of Tto of

es though he has

e ade safe the aifec-

tio © ®
ha embrace the

euttan o S th a whole harem

Cincinnati Enquirer.

t

ment owns the
efer to the s s

n territory in South Da-

ow to Fricaskee Reef Heart.

sh the heert well, ent im squares

hal an inch long, stew in enoagh
boi N an eq

dit t it stand un-

and throw C

Take ent the hear cho stra of
the

|

one picce.
it well in

|

for nse.

ane pepper.
r e

§

then add

Riec Water.

For a rou: .
hulled rice, 2

onnces: river pound. Boil un:

til retnce Que- strain, then ad

of el .
two-third

Ba or
&q fat shoul always be

urate jar, It i asefi

gh nen
How to Make

Have boiling 2 pint o!

in which drop two meditin.

onions and two white tarnips the

of a teacup. Boiluntil tender and mash |

fine. Do not uso the liquid, but add to |

the:pulp one enpfal of milk and one-

half expfu of cream, addin: tea-

‘ of ae and better rnb-

alf a teaspoonful
is a saltspo of pep-|

pel
o antil smoot and bot and

serve in a boat. It is @elicious with
;

roast duck.
th a piece o moi:

Fae. Or ne may be pre-
with the dry ang oi an

appl wit a brash,

How to Make Sarsaparitta Me

Three pound of sugar. three ounces

of tartaric acid. cne ounce of flour and

one of cream of tartar. essence of sarsa-

parilla and two and a half quarts of

water. Strain, bottle and allow to stand ‘Yon can, of course, do as you please,
The Day of Setitement.

two weeks before using. but you will have to settle the matter

their new home splendid, and that Kinge & Co, Warease8

the weekly visits of the GazETTR)

are especially Me. an —J.T. Johnsen kas purchase

Mrs. Wharton are excellent peo-/ Willard Teel property 0

ple and tne Gazette is yiad to) Broadway, and will seoa move in—

Dumber them among its friends, /*° the same.

—Swiurday we will sel 2500

gards of calico at 24-cents, com-

mencing at 10 o’elock a.

W. B. Kingery & Co,, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Denais Dulary,
af Silver ‘Lake, and Mrs. W.L.

Sarber, and daughter, of Argos, at-

tended tke funeral of Isaac Meilen-

hour&#3 child Tuesday

—Adam Horn will self at Puarlic

Sale on the premise of his farm 2
miles south-west of Burket on

Tuesday, Nov. 14, a large amount

of stock, farming implements and

other perseaal property.
—J. D. Bridge, Editor “Demo-

erat,” Lancaster, N. H., says, “One

Minute Coug Cure is the best rem—

edy for croup I ever used.” Imme-

diately relieves and cures coughs,
colds, croup, asthma, ppeumonia

bronchitis, grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. It prevents consump-
tion. H, E. Benuett.

—LaGrippe, with its alter effects,

annually destroys thousazds of peo-

ple. it may be quickly cured by
One Minute Cough Cure, the only
remedy that produces immmediate

results in coughs, colds, croup, bron-

chitis, penumonia and throat and

ung troubles. It will prevent con—

umption. H. E. Bennett.

—Is will not be a surprise to any
who are at all familiar with the good
qualities of Chamberlain&#39 Cough
Remedy, to know that peopl ever;

where take pleasure in relating their

experience in the, use of that splen-
did medicine and in telling of the

benefits they have received from it,

of bad colds it has cused, of threat-,

ened attacks of pneumonia it has

averted and of the children it has

welcome.

m

Ho is thisP
sleeples ni;ann hor grief, or si

whooping cough, It is grand, good
medicine.

.

For sale by H. E. Ben-

saved from attacks of croup and |

This is the best remed in the world

jtor la grippe, coaghs. colds, croup

land whoeping comg and is pleasant
and sale to take. Jt prevents any
tendency 0! a cold to result in pneu-

mount,

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern ot its kind in the world. They
write us that they are in position to

otfer payiog employment to an ener

gelc man or woman in this county.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

“Deprirtment K.” Tue Werner Co.

Akron, Ohio. You muet sed guod

The Great Modern Clothing

a

with your

THE GLO

Warsaw, Ind.

some day.—Lutheran.

House,

references. — Editor.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

ltis certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land who are not afraid to be gen-
erous to the needy and suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds have given away over

ten million trial bottles ofthis great
medicine; and have the’ satisfaction

ot Knowing it nas absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Brvachitis, Hoarseness and all dis-

eases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured: by it. Call

on H, E. Bennett, Druggist and get
a tree trial bottle. Regular size 50c.
and $1. Every bottle guaranteed or

price refunded
.

500 Pairs

Boy’s

two or three

regular value

50

JUST

PLACED

ON SALE,

Sample

lined and unlined.

entire Samples of a very

large manufacturer. One,

choice while they last

Thos Fine Overcoat

$10.0
It is an unusal occurrence that makes such a gen-

eral impression on the public as has our Line of a1

lOvercoats. It has been no effort for us to prove to)

Men&# and
the people that we carry the Best and always charge

Gloves,

The
the most reasonable prices. The most sacred mission

we have in the conduct of our business, is to give the

peopl honest and upright values.

Our friends are made under that banner and after

o kind, -of a ine,
we have sold&# man the first Overcoat or Suit, we are]

a to $1.00 . .P
not ashamed to meet him on the street; quite the con:

hrary. We know by that purchase he has planted wath,

ct S
las the seed of a long continued friendship, which shall}

a he made to grow, and bloom and ripen wit each suc,

ceeding purchase

Come to us for Honest Goods.

Style Reefer

They are beauties.

the Latest effects

fabrics.

JUST

RECEIVED.

A splendid line of New

Coats and

Box Overcoats for little

boys ages 8 to 15 years.

All

and

The range of

price is from

$2.00

$5.00.

A Cure for Nervou Heada cap

akppoi zearTa suffered from constipation

ocal ast
lasting three:

= aoe a a ea
nett, Mentone; and A, Horn, Burket : Se

WEAR Heavy . weight

worth 500, selling for

25¢.

Jazav Wool SOCKS

fworth 180 pair, selling

for

UNDER EAVY TICK MIT-

YEN worth 100, selling

for ing for

toc.

{WINTER CAPS,

and Boy’s worth 500, sell-

Men’s
_

&#39



‘The Companion for the Rest of|
?

3899
.

:

During the remaining weeks of

1899 The Youth’s Companion will

maintain its fresh and varied inter-

est for young an old by presentin
articles from the pens of eminent

men and women and stories by the

most gifted writers of fiction:

Among these contributors will-be

Frank R. Stockton, who presents a

droll story, ‘‘The Wheelbarrow;”
James Bryce, author of “The

Amencan Commonwealth,” who

offers “‘Hints on Reading;’? W. D.

Howells and Jane Barlow, each of

whom contributes a serial story;

—Watch for the meteors.

—Arbor da was a success.

—Indian summeris with us.

—Revival meetings at the M. E.

church.

—Buy drugs chea at Watson’s,
Warsaw.

--Home talent play next Wed-

nesday eyening-

--Monthly school report will te

published next week.
x

—New Fur Collaretts just re-

ceived. W. H. Kingery & Ca,
Warsaw.

CAPES
“ —~aiD—

JACKE
You are-sure of BARGAI

_

Want to Make Money Easy
If so, it will pay you Big to Drive to

“Bour B Bar Ce
Fribley’s

—Mra. W.-H. Davis, and little

son, returned Fnday from a two-

weeks yisit at Silyer Lake.

—We invite

prices at Wat». n’s, Warsaw

—There will be no meeting of

the Willing Worker&#3 Socie while
the series of meetings are in pro-

gress.

— received from Rev. Ritteu-

house the obituary of Rebecca Rob-

inson, for publication, which will
be published next week.

--The latest report from R. G.

Owen is that he has been sick, and

may nut come home until the hoii-

days. He is now in Idaho.

—The topic for the Epworti
League next Sanday evening is

“The Living Bread,” John

G:

26-35.

Hev. J. M. Stewart, lead

--Two more weddings this week,
and ancther one in sight. If this

thing dcesn’t stop, where will it

end?

— Mis:

That is the question.

Gardie Bell was married

one eveuin t week toa Mr. J

Mills. H isa tailor at Ale

dria. She was well known ut this

place, and her many friends will

join iu wishing her many happy
years.

—Mrs. R J. Lambert went Sun-

day tospend the week with her

daughter, Mrs. Frank Holloway,
in Fulton county. They (Hollo-
ways) are going to move on Dr,

Heffley’s farm two miles west of

Rochester.

—Rev. J. M. Stewart bega a

series of meeting at the M. E,

church last Sunday which are pro-

gressing with good

_

interest.

Everybody is earnestly invited to

attend. Services afternoons and

evenings each day.

—-Rev. G. W. Bundy, formerly

pastor of the M. P. church at this

place, may b assured of the earn-

est sympathy of the peopl of

Mentone with .him in the aftlic-

tion in his family, the information

of which is conveyd to. us a let-

ter which we publish this week.

—Rey. J. M. Stewart

attended the fune

Rockhill at Etna

Mr. Rockhill an old

ly respected cit of t

and a class leader in the church of

ch Rev. Stewart was formerly
He was the father of our

Rockhill,

and wife

of Aaron

Green today.
and high-
hat place

w

pastor.

procery man

—The Ladies Aid Society met

terday at the home of Mrs. Ben-

jamin Blue. Mrs, Haimbaugh vis-

ited the society aud helpe the time

to merrily. The afternoon

was yery much enjoyed, especially

th tove suppe served b the hos-

The saciety will

with Mrs. J. F.

,
Homer

pass

me next week

Bowman.

—A note from Mrs. M. R. Peirce,

of Indianapolis, informs us that the

health of her husband, Rev. Peirce,
has improved avery little since

their removal tothat city. Their

permanent address is 922 North

Tacoma Ave. Rev. Peirce has the

good wishes of many friends in

Mentone who hop for the com-

plete restoration of his health.

—It seems that there are still a

few peopl liviog who have not

learned that newspapers do not

publish articles receiyed through
the mails or otherwise, without

knowing the. name of the author.

The Gazetre dosen’t feel under ob-

ligations to stand..ou in the open

field between you and the fire of

your enemy without knowing who

you are or whether you need ehoot-

ing or not.

when you Buy of us. We have

your trade, will

treat you ri,it and make low

fice.

all the New Things and the

Prices are right. We also have

a few last season’s style we are

anxious to close out at a sacri-

and Children’s

Our line of Men&# Women’s

eoveccuscceccecececu

UNDERWEAR

is Larger then ever before. W
are sure to please you in both

Price and Quality.

Remember that Lycomiag Rub-

bers are First quality, Keystone :
are Second quality.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

S posoecocoscucess
‘

—Watson, low price druggist

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Dr. W. Wixon, Italy Hill, N.

Y., says: I heartily, recommend

One Minute Congh Cure. It gave

my wife immediate reliet in suffyca-

ting asthma.” Pleasant to take.

Never fails to quickly cure all

cov colds, throat and lung troub-

les.
.

E. Bennett,

Fe ar er SOOO

a

awe YO
licard
O Ii?

You may have heard
about SCO EMULSION

andeha a vague notion
that it is cod- oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its oth repulsiv fea-
tures. I is cod-liver oil, the

pures an the best in the

wortd, but made so palat
ble that almost everybod

an fake if. Nearl all

dren Hik it and ask for

more.

seoTT’s
EMULSION

@ feokis like cream; it nour-

ishes the wasted bod of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or an

other food in existence. I

bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that

cream does to Pe If

IF

youhave had any
with oth so Neaas

INS

will find
hthis isa

The that are

combined with cod-liver oil

pate eee it becaus

impartstren to

th

to the wh

scor soWNSec‘all druggist
‘New York.

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

The Toledo Weekly Blade has an

enormous circulation at all times.

The year of presidential campaign,
however, it is read ‘b nearly two

million people. Not only republi-
cans, but people of All classes in

tevery section of the United States

read it for political information.

For thirty years it has been a regu-
Jar visitor im every part of the

Union and is well known ‘in almost

every one of the 70,000 postoftice
in the country. It is edited with

reference toa national circulation

jand peopl of all polities take it,
because of its honesty and fairness

in the discussion of all public ques-

tions, It favorite family
i

paper, with something
of the housebold.

stories, wit, hamor,
Household (best

Young Folks. Sunday-school  les-

the farmstead, the Question

Baran (which answers questions
to subscribers), the News of the

Week in complete form, and other

special features. Specimen copies

gladly sent on application, and if

you will send us a list of addresses,

we will mail a copy to each. Only

Slayear. If you wish to raise a

elub write for terms.

; Address,

is the

for every

Serial

poetry, the

the world),

|
member

in

sons,

Tue Buape,
Toledo, Ohio.

——_+-—.

A Chance to Make from $2 to

$5 a Day all Winter.

We wanttwo men to work for

us during the fall and winter in

this county to take tubseription
orders for The Prairie Farmer.

Big money can be made by our

special plan of wofk. Many cre

now making from $2 to $4 a day
‘jand will double this after the sub-

seription season fairly opens wp.
Our plan of work give a clear field.

We want only two good men for

this county. The first reliable ap-

plicants will get the work. Send

reference and write at once. The

Prairie Farmer has been published
for nearly sixty years and is well

known to every good farmer and

stock-raiser. Write at once. Ad-

dress THE PRAIRIE FARMER,
166 Adams Street, Chicago.

Bret Harte, who recalls an early
California experience in ‘‘How I

‘Went to the Mines; Mary E. Wil-

kins, wh tells of ‘“‘Seren Maria at

School;” and Henry M. Stanley,
who under the title, ‘For Life and

Liberty,” relates a thrilling adven-

ture of his travels in Darkest Africa,

The November and Desomhr
numbers containing these features

are given to every new subecriber

for the 1900 volume free from the

time subscriptio is received, in ad-

dition to the Companion’s exquisite
Calendar for 1900—the last Calen-

dar of the century and the most

beautiful one ever given to Com-

panio subscribers.

illustrated Announcement Num
ber containing a fall prospectus of

the volume for 1900, will be sent

free to any address.

THE YOUTILV’S COMPANION,
203 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

so sa

What the Teeth Tell.

“It is possible,” said a well-

known dentist to a writer a day or

two ago, ‘for a medical man to tell

more about the disposition and con-

stitution of a person by an exami-

nation of the teeth than by any

otber part of the body.
“Nowadays. the first thing that

an army surgeon does when a man

is brought up for enlistment is to

look at the would-be soldier’s teeth.

If they show any signs of deeay, it

is evident that the man’s constitu-

tion is delicate, and his services as

a soldier are immediately declined,

even though he be in every respect

a perfect specimen of manhood.

Men with irregular teeth—teeth un-

even and imperfect—are also de-

clined, as those possessing such

teeth are usually not strong and

hence are unfit for the arduous

duties of army hfe.

“Another peecutiarit noticeable

in many persons is the spotted
tooth. This is a tooth covered

with dark speck and is usually
found in the mouth with a weak in-

tellect. It is, in fact, a sign of in-

sanity. Large teeth show braini-

ness, more especially if they be

regular. A set of perfect teeth is

the surest sign of a good constitu:

tion, teeth indicate

cleanliness in morals.

while clean

so agesguscgs

The Nicke! Plate Road

offers one fare for the round trip
to Philadelphia, Pa. Nov, 14th aad

25th, account the National Export

Exposition, Tickets available go-

ing only on date of sale and return-

ing within 10 days from date of

issue. Your choice of a Peerless

&#39; of Daily Express Trains. Se-

cure sleeping car reservatious early .

163.

So many things are suggeste in

“The Thanksgiving Dinner’? and

among the menus in the November

issue of Table Talk, that one is al-

most at a loss to choose. The sub-

ject of «Bread’’ is also largely and

excellently treated, the most simple

and exact directions for its making

being given. Table Talk is just

what every woman wants every day.

It teaches exhaustively the art of

good cooking, of wise and economi-

cal living,

.

Our readers can obtain

a free sampl copy of this magazine

by sending their name and address

to Table Talk Publishing Company,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Thanksgiving Day Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road are

available Nov. 29th and 30th good
returning until Dec. Ist inclusive at

one and one thir fare for the round

trip within a radius of 150 miles.

A. Peerless: Trio of Daily a
Trains.

Bi Store
On Clothing

The PRICES we are Quot-

ing are Quick Convincing Argu-
ments that we have the BEST

GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.

There has never been a time

when we have shown so many Nob-

by DRESS SUITS, OVER-COATS

Light Covert Coats, Genuine Irish

Frieze Ulsters,

Suits

Fancy Stripe Dress

with Double Breasted Vests,

and Staple Suits in endless variety.
The VERY NEWEST Things in

Gents’ Neck-wear.

FLEECED UNDERWEAR at_

A Case of HEAVY WARM

mi

Startling Figure, sce it.

All the New and E

things in SHOKS— Our

iable

Cloalk Departme
Is Running Over with Exception-

al Bargains. Our

Millinery Dep
has lost none of its usual attrac-

tions. ‘Trusting we may have the

pleasure of convincing you that we

van and will Save You Money.
W are very truly yours,

Gi SEE OUR STOCK.

aE

It Will Pay
Don’t Buy a Dish

Until You

=

eaced)

W have received a large
importation  % China,
Queensware and Crockery
direct frou the manufac-

eo Oa.

New Goods.
|

of Novelties in Pictures,

handsome present.

usko County.

Ban

WARSAW,

For our Holiday Trade we have added an Elegant Line

Picture Frames, Shell Novelties,
Silver Plate Ware and Sonvenier Geods, suitable for

Useful and ornamental.

Don’t be deceived by any one claiming to undersell us,

our prices considering quality we offer, are as low as any

can make, our Stock, the most Complete.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce.

of Teas, Coffees and Faranacious good ever suld in Kusci-

COME AND SEE US.

ALLEMAN BROS.,

fey

Ne Design

We Lead in

Best line

ee

INDIANA.

—‘I wouldn&#3 be without De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Safve fur any eonsider-

ation,” writes Thos. B. Rhodes,
Centerfield, Obic. Intaltible for piles,

cuts, burus: and ckin diseases. Be-

ware of. counterieits, H. E Ben-

nett. |

—George Noland, Rockland, O.,

says. “My wife had piles for forty
years. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her. It isthe best Salve in

America.” It heals everything and.

cures all skin diseases, _H E. Ben=
nett.
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Burket.
a

‘The schools are improving nicely at
this place.

: o

Ask Nelsen what mad? him run last

hallowe&#39;en

Mr. Richhart’s have moved into the

Goshert rreperty.
-

1M. CASEBEER.
Now Jim you can smile at Martha.

price: pare om ee
she has got her hou:e nicely papered.

gota i of lake ee Elmer Beeson kas returned from a

visit with friends 1m Marshall county.

DENTIST.
_

Wm. Regenes is moving into the

G R JONES.
Hartman property, which he has

bought.

rgeon Dentist. kinds dental work

urgeo Denti All Ktod

of

ental work

|

Everybody was exelth shout the

Ofice over Corner Drug Store,
snow storm and though} winter had

begun

CHURCHES.

City Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prrtcla sn Sanroon. Office at Corner

=r$—$—$$

&lt;&lt;

&lt;$&lt;&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$___—

a

eae
1-H

Neoug Btatio Chi
Ao

Porters itt frst and
‘coaches on through trains,

clean cars enrout

HESS
SS

SS
Se

rug Store

The Difficulties
‘Affecting the Phillipson Clothing Company the

past few montha having been adjusted to the satis-

faction of all parties concerned, the vontemplated

reorganization will now be perfected. ‘The money

necessary to make the settlement had to be borrow-

ed, with the understanding that the same should be

realized out of the stock as quickly as possible and

returned. Instead of selling the stook in a bulk: it

= -

~

|

An Nickel W read ep.

Trai Daly

SAKSs}SS
PAP

4SSS

SSISTESDS!
ern
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yun Mendel has given y his posi-

tion as operator and is goln to clerk

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
(nurch on east,Mai po Preaching every

Doa aor ees Gapba sone
a reday evenings.

mectin Thur e Doran gS. Supt. Js Me

Stewart, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
hureh on corner Broad
streets. Preaching every al

morning an evenin
c Pa meeting Tare

evenin:
at a.

$A oxo Helghw Supt. W. F. Smith, Pastor

_———

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklin street. Preachin

each alternate Sabbath at 10:30 A. Ma.

‘Thomas Whittaker, Pastor.

in the store.

Miss Maggie Hower, of Palestine. is

visiting with her aunt, Mrs. J.L. New-

by, this week,
—_———

Summit Chapel
‘Alva Shunk and wife visited with the

latters pareuts Sunday.

Clyde Sickman’s wife died Nov. 4, at

the home of A. J. Sickman.

Mrs. Eli Williams is severely afflicted

with a cancer on her face.

‘Allen Shunk, of Plywouth, visited

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin running order any wateb

worth repairing. Watehes at

Chicago Prives.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

Birthday

wmé WeiduYng Presents.

for Commencement,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Sectired at

Mrs. 0. A. DOODRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, = Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices always
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, every two weeks from 10-45

A. M. Tuesday until 12 M. Wednes

day. Examination and consultation

Free, Date of Next Visit

Nov. 15 and 16.

Carpet Weaving.

lam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates antil

Feb. 1. Best spooled warp furnished

if desired . R. P. Satu.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISH ED 1856.)

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot farnisk you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we

not ask your/order.
It will cost you nothing to inyes-

_

tigate. Al work guarantee as

represente Write us for designs
and price

205-907 E. Lincoln Ave.

FOSHEN, INDIANA.

with his parents Saturday and Sunday.

Ott Emmons and family. of Rremen,

are visiting with his grand-father,

James Emmons

Miss Emma Barnaby, of Green Cas-

tle, is visiting with Benj. Brosius and

Gilbert Coar’s this week.

Margaret Boothe, of Union Mills,

who has been visitiag with her broth-

ers, John and Joseph Coar, returned te

her Lome Tuesday.

‘The third quarterly meeting of the

Ftna Green charge will be held at

Summit Chapel Noy. 18, and 19.

Preaching Sunday evening by the

Elder. Come.

Mat Fields haz moved into the Dish-

er house near No. 10 School House.

John Co ho ha lived in Bourbon

for the past 17 years, has moved into

the house vacated by him.

Tippecanoe
C. M, Walker made a business trip

to Plymouth Monday.

Mr. Burr, of Mlnois is here at pres-

ent looking after the interests of his

farm.

Mr. Pierce, of Fort Wayne, called on

his lacy friend, Miss Carne Elliott

Sunday.
‘Al Melser and wile, of Plymouth vis-

ited with J. J. Vangundy’s and other

relatives near here.

Mr. Shaffer 1s verv sick this week,

and his brother of Akron, has been

sent for, to come ta his bed-side.

Joun ‘Taylor, who hada a troke of

paralysis last week, is so far improved

as to be up and around some.

Mr. ‘Tebay, of Bourbon a organiz-

ed a mandolin and guitar class at this

place, and we understand, will give

lessous each ‘Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Rockhill was called to

the bed-side of a sick sisier, near Ply-

mouth. She will probably semain

away about one week.

Wm. Morical met with a serious ac-

cident while hunting list week, by

slipping off of a log and bresking his

leg. Heis getting alung as well as

usual in such cases.

‘The Methodist District meeting

closed Friday evening and was well at;

tended beth by r ys and christian

endeavers, considering the bind of

weather we had last week, and a very

enjoyable and interesting time was

had by all who attended. i

ious accident last Sunday while out

hunting. by being shot by a gun in the

hands of Bert Harrington, which was

accidently discharged. ‘The load took

effect in Mr. Phebus’ arm and about

fifty shot had tobe picked oat bya

doctor.

AGENTS WANTED THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero. BypAturat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book: over 500 pages,

‘8x1 inches; nearly 100 vages halftone illustra:

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit tree. Chance of a life-

time, Write quick, The Dominion Company

ard Ftoor Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

casToRnra.
Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Boug
a

=
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BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and knd-

ney trouble as well as women, and

all feel the results in luss of appe-

tite, poisons in the blood, backache,
do fryer vousnes, headache un tired, list-

less, run-down feeling. But there&#3

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Ia:v le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wnen be is all run

down, and don’t care whether he

lives or diec. It did more to giye

me new strength and good appetite
than anything I could take. I can

now eat anything and havea new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

Daniel Phebus met with quite a ser-

|

*

has been decided to plac the same on

SPECIAL SALE
and give the peopl the opportunity to partake of

the benefits to be derived from a sale of this kind.

It is not necessary to advise what this stock con-

sists of, as all know that the Phillipson Clothing

Company has always carried the Finest and Largest

Stock of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats in this

part of the country, and it is safe to say that no

opportunity has ever come to the peopl of this

county to select from as fine alot of merchandise

at such prices as this sale will bring forth. The

Great Sale will commence

Wednesda October 25th,
and will continue until Saturday, Nov. 4th, Eleven

Days in all, There will be no continuatio alter

ate noted. What is left at that time will be sold

in bulk and room cleared. The aewly reorganized

Phillipson Clothing Cowpany will take posessio
of the room about November 10th,

|

With a New Stock
and will makea specialty of goods of their own

manufacture. We will also state that specia ar

rangements have been made with the Phillipson

‘Tailoring Company for the making and trimming

of Suits, Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailor-Made Dress-

es, at low prices, from cloth bought from the Cloth-

ing Company during the sale. This is done to

close out the cloth the Company has on hand. The

Tailoring Company will cut, trim and make Men’s

Suits in first-class style for $6.00 and upwards.
Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailormade Dresses also at

especially low prices during the sale. This will

give an exceptionally
: ‘Good Opportunit

to peopl who desire Made-to-order Clothing at

very Low Prices. It must be noted that the specia

inducements offered by the Phillipson Tailoring &q
‘

Company are from cloth bought from the Clothing

Company during the sale, and for that cloth only. 23}
‘As noted above, this is for the purpose of turning

thie cloth into money, that these specia induce-

ments are offered. Th sale will be for cash only.
N eredit under any cireamstances.

;

The Phillipso Clothin Co.
Store will be closed Monday and Tuesday, OCTO-

BER ard and 24th, to arrange for the Big Sale.

The doors will be opene WEDNESDAY MORN-

ING at 9 O&#39;cl promptly. First come first

served. *

HILLIPSON
Clothing Company,

WARSAW, -

SSSI IOI SSS

SS

E. Bennett&# Drug Store. Every
bottle guarantee

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithful; portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI:

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world.” This magnificent

specia service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by

the full regular cable servic of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

‘cabl dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

COLONEL EDMUND RICE.

Filipino revolt is the new Twenty-

elxth volunteer infantry. Major Ed-

mund Rice, who commanded the Sixth

Massachusetts during the Spanish

ican war, has been appointed
colonel of the new regiment. Colonel

Rice is a native of the old Bay State

and has been a soldier for nearly 40

years.

‘The Man Who Makes the Trusts.

James B. Dill is a New Jersey cor

poration lawyer whose specialty is the

formation of big trusts chartered in

‘that state. He saw years ago that with

a big case once a year he could make

JAMES B. DILL.

more money than by- handling 100

petty cases. He met with his greatest

successes in the New Jersey courts and

came to be recognized as the leading

authority on corporation law in that

state. His book on Jersey corporation
law, known as “Dill on New Jersey

Corporations,” is a standard work that

is used in all law offices.

Mia Mother Back of Him.

Lieutenant Winston Churchill, who

has been secking clection to the Eng-

lish house of commons, is a young map

LIEUTENANT WINSTON CHU

who takes much
i

ciety an ar affairs than he docs

in polities. However, hi ambitious

and energetic mother, Lady Randolph

Churchill, is determined that he shall
‘|

have “a career

Lew

The purchase of the

in Ireland by an American, A.
G. Peck,

is much talked about by Irishmen

throughout the country. ‘he Iskes of

dz Ge

Killarney comprise one of the loveliest

show places of Ireland, lie in an oval

formed by the Kerry mountains and

are three in number. Numerous islands

dot the lakes, and every Island ha ite

legend and its ruined castle or abbey.
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six. W. UL Kingen &a
—Whena in . Warsaw &gt;c on

Watson, the low prite-¢nuigg st.

—Mr. and Mra, Elctcher Stoner,

of Akron, were in towa Monday.

—silrs, Lon Blue visited her par-

euts at Tipp: canoe last Sanday.

--U_ B. Cline and Greely Jant |
from Silver Luke, were ia

town Faday and Saturday, ea bos-
wear

luess.

»
— forget the fact that xan

can get sale bills at this effiee on

short notice.and printed on wWater-|

proof paper ia the hest of style. A

thook vf s motes goes free with

each jub.
—Yeu never Gnow what form ot

blood poison wil follow ‘constip1-

tion. Keep the liver elean by using
DeWitt&#39;’ Lintle E Rsers and

you
famous

and liver

Bepaett.

—Mr.

claim a

road,

iug up evidences Learing on a dan

wi

y constipation
and Low treables. H. E

s
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Wile, of Cleveland, special
t forthe Nickel Plate

was in town. yesterd iy look-

age case brought aginst the ea

pan b Do Slee omacc

yers, ite

Patent iz

who bev in every

city aud town of th United S

report that never before

y preetice bes the

wor ul the O

the ‘Unit stat
v Dd

28
be

so well up tu

date. ‘The aim that patent can

now be proe rel in less than belt the

time formerly required.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY

mightiest little

made is Dr.

They ‘re wonderful in

Oniy 2c

Bennett.

mental power.

building ap the

per box, Seld ty HE

con Srorra

Bears the o Kin Yo Hav Abw Boug

Bignataro
of

Biggle Horse Bouk. advertised in

another column, contains more

shorse sense” than many volumes

sten times its size. It tells all about

breeds, avout teeding and watering,

Dining oom Table
loth.

‘Table Clot, smi with sed bars,
@ inches,

ins lye Chiid

Hanal
ettets,

beerutitch

eo

‘colored.
ere eipe A221

APairof

Scissors.

Made b the best

Amdican mana fac

turem ang well finish

ea, 54 Inches long,
Soni. post-patd en

receint of 2

work

Highest grade material and

1p, 52 calibre, centre-fire

double action. Sent by express,

charges prepaid by us, on receipt

of 2 cent postage stamp and 150

signatares cut from wrappers of Ar-

buckles’ Roasted Coffee, When ordering name your nearest fj

‘Express Oftice as well as your Poet Office.

No. 52. No.54. APairotwinco Curtains
|

Lady&#3

white lawn,

wide strings
and fangy lace

lasertion, Size

22x 40 Inches.

eont

ceipt of two

cont post-

age stamp

and 25 sige

natures cut

from wrap.

from

pers of Are

buckles&quot;

Roasied Cof
feo.

and

wide two and

three-quarter

yards long.

Scnut post

paid on re-

coipt of S

inches. Sent past
pald om receip of 3, cou

Peed
‘frome

Of the best American make, 8 inches tong. Sent post-paid

e revolat of 2 cont postage stamp se 15 miguaturee
t from wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roas!

post.

feo stamp

and G3 size

matures cut

wrap

per of an

Roasted Col

No. Gt. Man& Bett.

Daizuatures cut f

of arbucktes&quot Rousted Coz

No. 63.

Six tnch blade, hand wo

post-paid on receipt of

2

cent postax staa
Cat frou, wrappers of Arbu

Letest E

9. WIde, x 2

|

bu

jp. ;
fro 33 to.

‘pos

Lap recei
of 52

fem a rrfupp ARNICETE
|

Cotte, wee ]

Vill cnt bread. sti ham and saw the Bovever ste t post-paid an re

{Viguatures cu fron wrapoers oF
2

St

No. 66. A Gentleman’s Pocket Knife.

led knife made of best

materials and finished th work-

manltke manner, Sent poste

paid on receipt of Z co pos

wkeeper,

&gt; age stamp and 40 #!

cut from wrappers of Sones
‘Roasted Coffee.

your Post Office.

‘atertats and well ti

pond

_ Serelcg ant choad be ts

fo.&

Sentorsigdarar

|

Haat

postep on rec of 3)

patgg stamp and

No. Go.

Flaven”’ 1

wee of the axe:

No. 59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.

The J. R. Torrey Razor 1s

known as the best made in the United

States, The printed guarantee of the manufac:

ture goes with each razor.

cut from

Sent post-paid

horn handles.

of Arbuciles’

Bnife biato

a receipt of

wrappers of

rest Express

No. G7. Pict

uely finished blades.
_“peautif varleated

hmitation of onyx. Sent

p and 30

ofrae nek el Com

A Gentioman&#39;s Wateh.

dj

on receipt of 2 cont pestage stamp aad 90 stguata
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee.

No. 70

A Porcelain Ciock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-

eorated. Movement made by New Haven

Clock Co., guaranteed by them 9 good time-

& inches high,

by express, charecs prepaid by us, on

receipt of 2 cont postage stamp and

215 algnatures cut from wrappers of

[Arbuckles&#3 Roasted Coffee. When ordering

mame your nearest Expresa Office as wellas
{

‘same width. Sent

about siable and road
8

of whims and vices, of harness, of

diseases and remedies, of breeding,
of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject in »

concise, practical interesting
manner. IL contains 128  page.. is

profusely and beautitully illustrated.

and handsomely bveund in cloth.

Every man or weman who drives a

horse should have a copy. The

price is 60 cents, tree by mail; ad-

dress the publishers, Wilmer Atkin-

son Co., Philadelphia.

«1 am Hale
and Hearty Now,”

and

RavH

No
‘Wrapper wil. be ac

This ts a picturo of the sig-

wai mei, Re
tee o ap ‘ge to u a8

other part of the Cof

ure Frame.

iighest standard of Alarm Cloc
Seamiese

‘reneh pattern and second
frame, ornamental hands,

hand,

Witt run thirty hours with one wind

ling Sent by express, charees

prepaid, on receipt of 2 cent

|
postage atamp and SO sigua-

ra of an

deri name your nearest Express

‘and your Post Off

re b

So f
Deautift

wrern
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A Farm Library of urequatied vatue—Practical,

Up-to-date, Cancise 2 mn prehensive—Hand-
“some Frinted and Beautifully Llustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
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Cream not Skim Milk
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Knows what to Pat in

Knows what to Leave out
&lt;—— Fullof Ginge
Fall of Sunshine =~:

APractical Paper.
For Steeves-rolled-up Farme

Good inany State wher Gumptio Curre
Cut fo Fit the Man who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men

Bee ari tetn bee Sicae Eo Ro
Ropy Milk, a Eatky Horse, crn the Pocket,

Skeleto in th Closet, or any ot

Pain or
Troubl

wh yo can gssheFarm Journal re fOr 5
\ivesa Pause JOUR Phil Pa.

\ff You sa

With an immense amount of trou-

ble ready it, you

would do your utmost to prevent
And yet thou-

either from

mistaken no-

allow the per-
little ones

to drop on

hess oF

fect teeth of their

gradually dec

arivg pains of toothache
i

ten their fangs
lots of
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n the begin-
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little money,
and no pain.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank

jan you will attend the A aw

Complet Basi.

The

only College in the west using The

Business Bollege:

hess and Shorthand Cours

| Individual Instrnetion Palo.

For turther information call at the
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make the Lightest R

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The Worle; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.
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HARRY ORAM,
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stof Court Hou

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the
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To th Tal
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in factyit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.
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Dr. W. A. Mabie
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Veterinary Surgeo
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Dental Surgery a Specialty.
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One Minute Cough Cure, \cu
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By Ethel Mado Colgon.

boys were the t

residents in the big

ately been transplanted from the

Tut for

Rowland v part owner of the Boyl

stan flats | ns Would not have been

tolerated in them for an Instant.

Not that elther Teddy or Oliver tn-

tended to be troublesome to those

around them. They were merely two

active, healthy boys, accustomed to

fields. woods and the open country

rather than prim corridors, spotless

marble staircases and never a place to

piay.
The sultry August day upon which

the crowning Incident of their city ex-

periences happened was so rainy that

the dally trip to the park was given up.

So the boys amused themselves as best

they could—teased the elevator map

until Le drove

and told them

played “hunter”

¥ whfuceurii
en her

Browniug, who

ppeared.

.
laughing-

ced to-

you positively
Go into our

don&#3 come

ly stoppin;
2 you must,

must, be a little quieter?
own rooms, dearies, and

Ten minutes later she was nearly
frightened out of ber wits. Looking out

Mrs. Browning&#39;s window into the

light shaft. which furnished Nght and

alr togall the apartments in the build-

ing. she saw her son Teddy suspended
in a sort of improvised sling. evidently

patterned after the harness used by
the janitor when cleaning windows,
and helped out by suggestions obtain-

ed from a traveling acrobat whom the

Dboy had recently seen. A large bow-

knot had been tied In the rope used for

hanging out clothes on the roof on

washing days, and in the lower loop
of this bow Teddy rested as if in a

seatless swing. The smaller loop, pass-

ing around his waist. assisted him in

retaining an unsteady sitting posture.
‘Ata small pantry window high above,
alternately raising and lowering his

brother by means of an improvised
windlass strangely resembling a muti-

lated (clothes wringer, stood Oliver,

grinning with delight.
Teddy, to his indignant disgust, was

junceremoniously hauled through Mrs.

Browning&#39;s window. and his mother,

accompanied by hostess and Mrs.

Stacy. who lived upon the seventh
floor of the building op the opposite
side and who had called to return a

book loaned her by Mrs. Browning.
hurried up stairs to look at the in-

genious contrivance.

“Please, mamma, let It plead-
ed Teddy beseechingly, “just for a

little while anyway! It might come in

3

* admitted Mrs.

‘Rowland, laughing, “but don’t think

it will So remove It at once.” At

‘that motnent Mrs. Stacy, who had been

‘amusedly inspecting the rope and

avringer, gaye a startled ery.

Six floors below them, sw:

on the window si of

ment. sat the year-old baby that Mrs, /9

Su had left asleep in its cradle. It

ering down inte the court. A

cha drawa up close to the window

showed the means by which the Ht.

tle one had reached its dangerous

perch. ‘The floor of the light shaft

was paved with stone, the window

was unguarded by bars or railing, and

the poor mother groaned aloud as she

realized that her child might at any

moment fall and be dashed to death.

“What-hall do? What shall I do?”

she moaned wildly, wringing _her

hands. “I let the nurse go upon an er-

rand half an hour ago. The girl has

her afternoon off today, and I&#39 lock-

ed myself out of the flat. forgot all

aboutsthere being nobody to let me in.

and my latehkey is In. my pocketb
‘down on the dresser in my. bedroom!”

“And the janitor has gone out too.

d saw him, and he said he was going
‘down town!”. put in Oliver excitedly.

“Amd the engin has any’ Key

for asked bim seste when’ f ai
T

if paralsiHd have eall ¢
+

ba

se Ir lose its balance an

me down!” directed Teddy

foray hands

white private r

time swingin
Gown the shaft ia trhumph, holdin cn

to the rope by his teeth, stlll f dizzy
at the thought of trusting to th rope

around his waist alone. But when on

fievel with th baby he set his jaw
firmly, sigealed Oliv 10 hold the rope:

as steadily as possible and kicked vig-
orously against the wall beside which

he hung, In order to swing his body
across the court.

Twice he failed to reach the window

opposite him, and the baby, Interested

in the floor of the court, did not look

up. The third time he approached her

she saw him and crowed with delight.
stretching,out her baby hands toward

him and trying to rise to her unsteady
little feet. But Teddy was swifter

than she.

With a desperate lunge he flung him-

self against the window sill, let go his

hold of the rope and snatched the child

just as she tottered on the slippery
edge of the polished stone. The su

den and violent movement, combined

with the jerky action of the rope.

which swung sharply across the court |
again on the rebound, upset his

ance completely, The eager spectat
l high ahove, their he:

ing wildly from the

ment of the baby’s danger,
with apprehension as the

as he baby, fell he

ont o the loo on whi

opp

split when the repe sli

can mend it, I know, and w

you to let us keep the swing now if |
you feel bad about it. But #told you
it might come in handy. And say,

mamma, can&#3 I have a piece of jelly
cake ?t

“Pm. he

plaintively, “ Iy ;

the one who ilrst tough of fixing up

the ropes like that, and I&#39; done most

of the work anyway. Can&#39 I have

some jelly cake too?

Before Mrs. Rowland had time to an-

swer Mrs. Browuing was trying to kiss

both boys at onee and laughing Leartl-

ly as she did so.

“You dear. funny,
gels! she exclaimed,

blessed little an-

drawing them

being simple, nat-

not a word to

one about the afternoon&#39;s doings,

spread through all the

building nevertheless, and they have

had many champions since that time.

‘rue, as the ome more acen

tomed to cits have also grown
less noisy and b us but the other

occupants of the Boylsi fats are tar

more gentle in their judgment of them

than of old, and it is, doubtful if Mrs.

Stacy could ever again bring herself

to the point of calling Teddy a “dread-

ful boy,&q even should he chase her pet
cat as often as he caught sight of that

interesting animal.—Chieago Record.

Tedd and Olive
u

An Obedient Dolly.

A little” 4-year-old, miss was over

heard talking to her favorite doll that

had accidentally Iost an arm, thereby
exposing the sawdust. “Oh, you dear,
good. obedient dolly! I know I told

you to chew your food fine, but had

no idea you would chew it as fine as

that” .~

|

mother

under

j

that v

| had scorne

TWO-FOR-A-NICKEL.

Serotec Death of-a Dey af-Whouw sat&#3
thern Made Sport.

e trereare, one, ot

faracters that impress you at

With -theix cutter ‘worthlessness.

For-a-Niekel: was ‘one- of these.
if perkaps

|

16,- loose

(thin, with a sallow face,
ie eyes and a ai

all ef which mady h

of contempt and devi

OS,
‘This name.

“| do uo think the boys ever really
muaitrented ‘Two. No one but those of

fustinets could have-

zame of him unmereifully, In fact, L

Uclieve we tolerated Lim when we-

went to the river or to: the woods for

no other purpose.
He bore it al! patiently. Perhaps ib

was generally beleved that bis feel-

Ings Were not easily tonched. just as.

we believe or pretend to believe that

the hook does not hurt the fish.

Unto ‘[wo-For-a-Niekel the daily
coming of the passenger train was a

source of everlasting delight. Now and

then some ef the other boys were ab-

sent. Two never was, He would get

up by the engine and watch the hissing
valves, the great, red furnace as the

iremen shoveled in coal, the ponderous
Wheels and the powerful piston rod

with an interest that never sed and

which he accorded to no other object.
One summer morning the platform

of the station was crowded. The boys
were on hand In full force. did not

see Two !n the crowd. but knew Le

must be there If he were alive.

Among those who were golng away |

were a young woman avd two children, |
{one a baby in her arms and the other

ears, Thea little girl of berh 3

: s woman

the uncon-

with 2 quick
f ads and nettles.

on th t

the

worthles:
mighty

indeed now, there lay all
Loft hom the boys

mockery had

ickel. — Cleve-

din the
christened ‘Two-For-a-N

‘land Plain Dealer.

A Young Medel.

A beautiful little New York girl hag
the distinction of having her picture
on every two dollar bill issued by the

United States in 1896. Her name ts

toso Marston, and she is but 16 years
of age. Her fame as a model began in

1895, when Sarony, the New Yorx art

photographer, got her to pose for a

series of pictures. Little Miss Marston

is said to be the most shapely child

known to the New York artists. She

is particularly remarkable for the

beauty and grace of her arms, hands

and feet. which closely resemble the

old Greek models. On the 1896 two

dollar bil there is a group of five beau-

ROSO MARSTON.
tita fem Agures. The one which rep-

i

sen} so Marston is that of the girlEoeal o the Teft of the group. The

accompanying iustration gives a fair |

representation of the girl in one of her
|

poses. She has posed for leading artists |

for over four years. The figures of

Steam, Electricity and Manufactures on |
the 1896 two dollar bill were all sketel-

d from ber poses, and she was one of

the models for the beautiful figure
paintings that decorate the walls of |

the Congressional librar

ton. It is said that Mi:

8 a weck asia model. In spite of her

din feeling and isSti fond of toys and pets. Her favorite
|| pots are her spaniel Ned and her pony

‘esby.—Chieago Iecord.

Natural Bridge of Agate.
~

‘The most valuable natural bridg in |
the world is to be found in Arizona ly- |

ing across a deep chasm 40 feet in!

widt It ts petrified tree about 4

eet in diameter and about 100 feet inleng It is pure agate all through,
and therefore Is much more valuabl
as regards material than any bridge of

marble or granite would be. But the

most expensive material of which a

bridge has ever been built is probably
telegraph wire. One was built over

the Jhelum river at Kohala, in the

Punjab, in the place of a bridge which |
was swept away by the floods in 1802.

A similar bridge’was constructed dur

ing the first Sudan campaign over the

Kokora river for militury purposes.

at Washing-
a

CHRISTIA ENDEAVOR.

Topic Fur the: week ze tenti Nov.

32- by-
a

‘Wismderstfail to “understand Hise and His anise |.
sion... To. Thomas, who bad failed to

rasp. Christ missio He  iastrated |
it D saying, “‘T nm th W ‘To thos
who falsely thoug that the: blessings
He was $9 bring me temporal and

carnal H2-here describes Himeel? as the |

en Bread, the livin Bread from heav- |
.

He was not to feed the body byealtipiyi loaves and fishes. but was

to eatisfy the longings of the,soul by
Himself. What He meazs.by Himself

as the Bread of life is simply that as.
bread food is necessary to the physical
life and is able to satisfy and ststain

the physical life. so He is necessary to

the life of the soul, able to.satisfy its.

eravi and able to sustain:it forever. |

NThe philosophy of bread in its re-.
lation tolife. That bread sustains life,

is indisputable. The mam who ceases to:

eat soon ceases to live. But how bread.

sustains the life cannot be explained.
We max follow the food in its changes:
in the human system, bat just when or

just how the food we eat, becomes onr

life no scientist can We know
|

the fact. but the philosophy of it is un- |
known. Nor can we tell bow Christ)
satisfies. and sustains the life of the

soul. This fact has led many to refuse

to accept Christ. But scch a course is

as foolish as it would be for one tore

fuso to eat food hecawse he does not

know how the food becomes his life.

‘We know that Christ does sustain spir-
itual life. Without Him the sont lan-

guishes and dies. How He becomes our

Bread of life we need not worry ubout,

so long as we kno that H does sutisty
all our spiritual longings.

read in its applicati to life.

.
Bread to sus

ii

We mnst actually part:

it can bee me Our a

should be in close touch and comm:

with Christ, the living Bread. Let us

keep in constant communion with

Christ by prayer, by daily study of His

word and by a constant indwelling of

the Holy Ghost. that He may be the

Bre of Life to our couls.

Rendi — ES.

ee Iv. 1-7

mee

Xvi, 4-15;
Math.

x
1

The Cheerfal Face.

Nest to the sunlight of heaven is the

cheerful face. There is no mistaking it.
The bright eye. the uneleuded brow.

the sunny smile, all tell cf that which

wells within. Wh has not felt its

electrifying influence? One glance at!

this face lifts us out of the mists and
j

shadows into the beantifal realms of

hope. One cheerful faco in the house-

hold will Keep everything warm and,
light within. It may be a very plain
face, but there is‘ something in it we

feel, but cannot express, a its cheery
smile sends the blood dancing through

the veins for very joy. There is a wor

of blessed magic in the plain, cheerful

face, and we would not exchange it for

all the soulless beauty that ever graced
the fairest form on earth.—St. Xavier&#39;s

Monthly.

Churehes In Summer.

The time i rapidly coming when
American Protestan will have to ell

a halt to the eastom of closing tow
eherch work in the semmer is

countable for a very large proportion
of the neglect of the Sabbath among

Christizm people. You cannot intermit

worship for two months and then

it with enthusi the rost of

f peopl who #
|

ont c

exay
not a away at the sane time. —
man.

whose mind is -staid on Thee, because

he trusteth in Thee.’’—United Presby-
terian.

© Friendship.

Friendship that are for the sake of

convenience sputter and die ont as a

candle. and at best their light is dim

an weak. But the friendship that is

of love shines with the warm.cos glow of tho eternal cun. There

is nothing fitful or cccasional abort it,

Constancy is its invariable character-

istic. ~‘A friend loveth at all times.’&#39;—

William T. Ellis.

‘The Strong M:

It is the saan ot strong convictions

who counts world. He who

stands for

S

achin in the end «rries

in th battleJe life.—-Presby terion,
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i

yoaontd eas ‘a chooler tho

.
(inc.) GHIGACT.

ailding in thecantile
ees See ee aes

60,000 Gescri of articles with prices.
each copy- &quot; want you to have one.

geod faith. and we:

aye. and Madison Street
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CRNAL for 60
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Continued from First Pag!

Eddy: Ora G. Hummel&gt;and Myrtle

Silveus; George Hefner and Hattie

Ralston; Chas. S. Coons ind Nettie

Geo. Swouger and Cora Gil-

Wm. Andreck and May Lee;

Willinm Bowen and Louisa Smitl

Tinkey and Grace DeFord

Calvin L. Moore and Mary Thomas;

Emanuel Kring und Lydia Baugh-

man.

Deatus

John Hammoni, of Warsaw, died

Oct. 22, sged 33.

Mrs. Rev. J. D. Belt, ot Leesvurg,

died 01 consumption last Saturday.

Jacob Kinzey, of west of Ply-

mouth, died on ‘Tuesday of last

week, aged 65.

Mrs. Susanne Barringer, died at

the home of ber son, Henry, in AMil-

ford Oct. 22 aged 93.

Mrs. Daniel Kubn, of North Web

ster. died Oct. £8. She leaves 2

usband and seven children.

Rev Thomas M. Reed, of near

Falton, died sudd.nly Mond: He

was n winister of the Bb Church

Varsaw TuesJdoy

“George M. R a lawyer ol

LO years of age was

found ead im eis ged this morkirg

He had Leen in poor hes

eral on the sticets ese

terdsy.

for sev-

s but w

Onio and Indiana Game Law.

Fiem Noyember Sth to Decem

Ast excursion tickets for

parties of nee er more traveling to

gether on one ticket at one fare for

the round trip will be sold) to points

in western Obio sud Indiana on the

Nickel Plate Roa he immense

quantities of small game along te

line of the Nickel Plate Road aflores

rare erjoy ment to the sportsman.
©

168

inclusive

As cxchange publisbed a long

obituary of aman who had cied in

the commuuity, closing with the

statement that ‘‘a long processio
of people followed the remains to

their last roasting place.” The

family read the notice and discover-

ed the supposed error and asked the

oaitor for a correction in the word

NE WEAP OF WAR
—

Terrible Shell Invented by a

‘Washington Man.
.

AWFUL DEATH DEALING WONDER.

It Combines the Terrors of Cold Steel

and Hot Lead—The Projectile Is

Filled With High Explosives and

Carries Murderous Knives, Which

Open During Its Fiigh

‘The acme of human ingenuity in de-

vising methods for the destruction in

battle of the members of the human

race has been reached in the recent in-

vention of a Washington man. At least

such is the consensus of opinion of a

number of prominent ordnance experts

after examining the latest production
of the well known inventor and all

round geuiu William Whitney Christ

mas.

CAS

When ready for firing the “base
|

shell.” as he call It, differs but little

om the long conical |

tnited States field

s the Cnc

a it is tilted |
s

For setting
|

explosive theshel! car-
|

a time fuse or 2 percus

cular in which

Mr. Christ tile differs from

those in

base wh
s

» from but at-|
h Buel

of difverence and!
enture of the ba:

the shells
s t Atise

ich run the ev

th of the shetl, are four longs.
x steel wenpons. 1D

» these W

f the sh

rifling causes the shell}

bigh rate ef specd

atward and back.

mechanical contrivance locks

knife in its place. The four bindes

held thus perpendicularly to the length

of thf th
steady the base and eanse

|

toasting,” but be said he could)

not do it until the seven years
back subscription that the deveased

owed had been pal

RED HOF FROM THE GUN

‘Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Micb., in the Civil

War. 1c caused horrible Ulcers that

po treatment cured for 20 years.

Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Boils, Felons. Corns, skin Eruptions.

Best Pile cure on earth, 25 cts. a

bos. Cure guaranteed Sold by

HL Bennett, Druggist.

—“I bave used DeWitt’s Little

Eariy Risers, snd find them the best

pills on the market. They are mild

yet affective and quick to act.

They leave no misery. ‘They are

simply perfect,” writes Hardy Song-

er, Veedersburg, “Ind. They cure

constipation and liver and bowel

troubles. H. E. Beenne‘t.

—Mrs. W. BH Curfman, Amesvilie,

O., says she realizes how One Minute

Cough Cure got its name. On ta-

king th first dose she received im.

mediate retief from -an old chronic

congh. Cures coughs, colds, and

all throat and lung troubles. H.

E. Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers one and one third fare for the

round trip Nov. 29th and 30th good

returning until Dec. 1st inclusive ac-

count Thanksgiving Day. Tickets

availablo within » radius of 150

miles. Inquire Agents, 167

WA NERRSSEUERAL, BRIGET AND
‘HONEST persons to represent us as

Managers in this and close by, counties, Sal

‘ary 8000 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

afide, no more, no less salary. Position per-

manent. Our references, any bank im any

town, Itis mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose self-addressed

‘stamped envelope. THE DOMINION CoMPANY

Dept. 3 Chicago.
—_——_————_—

Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

With ine four terrible razor edged

Diades locked In Its base and covering
|

ia an effectiv manner a space equal to

more than 25 regulation shells of its
own caliber, the base shell plows Into

the ranks of the enemy against when

it is directed. Its possible ex oa. 1
something fearful to contemplate. Po

example, take a five Inch base shell.

whose length Is a little over 20 Inches;

add to its base, which Is five Inches,

the profection of two 20 inch knives.

The distance from tip to tip of these;
knives is 45 Inches. The shell Itself
weighs probably a Httle less than 100

ponds. But the Impetus which the

touching off of the powder charge

gives It makes Its forward force equa!

to many bundreds of tons.

Now imagine the base shell firing,

with knives set, Into the thick ranks of

a great army. The.anelent conception

of Death, the Grim Reaper, with bis

antiquated scythe, pales into ludicrous

insignifience beside the figure of this

sheil of Mr. Christmas’, with its four

wings of sharpened steel cutting to

pleces everything that stood opposed

to its path and leaving within a few

n long. clear path through the

*s lines where fighting men had

stood.
But when the shell has cut its way

through of the enemy

against whom It is directed its work is

by no m It has yet to

explode. and even in its bursting It

will prove more baneful than the ordl-

nary shell, as the four fying knives

will be almost certain to strike some

one. There are several additional ad-

y ges In the base shell as a pro-

jectile for purely destructive purposes.

One is the terror which Its use would

inspire In the breast of a foe.

In the course of an interview on the

subject of the base shell Mr. Christmas

said: “There are many very decided

advantages to be gained from the use

of a projectile such as the base shell.

In the first place, It would be particu-

larly destructive when used on the

fiank of an enemy. Then, again, owing

to the much broader line of fire that is

obtained through its use, it would bea

desirable shell for unmasking batterles

and for clearing out woods and under

growth. I should say that for clear.

ing out canebrakes and for close under-

brush work, such as our soldiers are

now called upon to perform almost

daily in the Philippines. this shell

would be especially effective. With

the judicious use of these shells any

thicket or Jungle would be quickly cut

away. Roads could be opened up for

the passage of troops, and a hidden en-

emy could be uncovered on short no-

tee.”
—_——————.

‘America Suffera by the Boer War.

‘The Boer war will-be another awfu

strain on the

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Boug

Aperfect Remedy for Constipecur Stomac Diarrh
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Lite

An Elderly Lady.
~

An elderly Inéy living at Fordham

Heights, a part of New York City,
and who was known to boa warm

advocate of Ripans Tabutes for any

case of liver trouble or indigestion,
saidto areporter who ted her for

the purpose of learning the particu-
lars of ber case: “i had always
employed a physician and di

so

on

the last occasion 1 had for one, but

at that timo obizined ro beneficiel

results. Ihad never had any faith

in patent medicines, but having seen

Ripans Tabules recommended vezy
ty in con-

eral asserted that

Jif one wish me a philan-
thopist, and doa beneficent deed—

one that would help tho whole hu-
better

iM de
on Broadway in

New York demanded.

‘reporter wh Pint therete-dgarn

|

9 physicia cinco, and th:

how Ripan Tab-~ ‘&gt;
o vit

Beet

a

ve- re
ug a five-cent Ae

math

carto and asked : Ga eal

ary
Rar aatalasls

eae speci:

‘objected to their mother giving a

testimonial which should. her

to be as greatly benefited
been, Isee noobjection.” T

ters, kno’ £
advertising. I think wing ho

about theuseful in th general
ig how earnest

em
benefit she ha

run of stomach troubles.’ @ecided she was quite rig)

‘yew sty packet containing Trt wrraxe ranvisspecked tthout gas) a now

ec BAT aTion containing Fe aera ania tae peiced core tovoned Far tbe Pore ans eee

n dag aloree FOR FIVE CECIS,

a2f.

8 sabeice) can Ue bad by by sending £0

Fa hceniat S haan SUN cee erie Tat Sore S riet bold of som
aad

Eee

rAnoEee) Tris Cae und es some iquor sores barber ebope, One giree

a. paper carton (wi

ite
—

AMERICA MONTH
es aM iAaS

Re

MOO Ss.

=

o
E

THE “NECESSARY” MAGAZINE

‘The best-informed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN

IONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and cail
? and * indispensable’ magazine. In the busy rush

8 men and women must know about the important
month, and not only this, they want to know about

‘When the whole count is le over the

rantic com! tion of trusts, a well-informed article is printed in the

TeeRIc MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor

;. when the Dreyfus affair is in everyone’s mouth, the best

an se comes out in this magazine.
the World,” Dr. Albert Shaw

hensive picture of ‘world’s history during the pre-

‘In the departments, the valuable articles and books

blished during the pa month are reviewed and

‘so t the readers of the ICAN MONTHLY can get

gist of them.
L sca issue nearly a hundred pictures are »

including the portraits 6 the men and women who are

Bint = i month.
-

‘ho yhly well informed help an; man or woman in his or

o work. &subscript to the AMERIC MONTHLY REVIEW

a life subscriber, and when you send me a number

my subscript and secure no renewal from me, consider it a

my ere a
yearag cents per number, $2. & .

A sample copy will be sent on recei ‘often cents in stamps.

~ JHE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

13 Astor Place New York

and his friend the —Mir

neapolis Times.

“REMOVING A RING.

‘Hew to Take It Of When It Has Be-

come Painfully Tight.

Most girls who

from their fingers.
necessity for all this ado about remov-

ing a tight ring.&q said a jeweler. ‘‘In

that, as in everything else. the secret

of snccess lies in knowing how to d it.

Here is a recipe that I have found an-

failing for removing a tight ring, and

there is no painful surgical operation
involved either. Thread a needle flat in

the eye, using thread that is strong.

but not too coarse. Then pass the head

of the needle under the ring. Care. of

course, must be used in this, and it

wonld be best to soap the needle before

beginning. The needle having been

passed through, pull the thread through
a few inches toward the hand—so.”*

By this time the jeweler had passed
the needle and thread under the ring on

his own finger and was prepared to il-

lustrate the little lecture. ‘‘Wrap the

long end of the thread around the finger
toward the nail in this manner. Then

take hold of the short end a

it—so. The thread, thus

against the ring

it, however tight or swoll

How to Cream Potatoes.

Boil
ns

cold. Then mi them very

a silver knife, put them in 8

ponr over them enough rich cream to

come to their level. pat four oF five Ht-

f butter over the top of the

m with it and

How to Care F

long period.
i

book with brown paper.

w

paraffin till nearly
ar

these between sheets of brown paper

and put between the folds. At the top

and bottom of the box put cloths soaked

in paraffin. Tho paraffin smell soon

loaves the fer when exposed te the air.

How to Make Cistern Cement.

For lining cisterns or vessels to con-

tain drinkihg water nothing is better

than a paste made by mixing powdered
brick, quicklime and wcod ashes in

equal parts with sufficient boiled lin-

seed oil to make the mixture of n pasty

consistence. ‘Tho brick should be re-

anced to n modcrately fine powder, and

the ashes shoald be sifted to get rid of

carbonaccous matter. The paste may

be applicd with a stiff brash and subse-

quently smoothed. with a trowel, or it

may be applied directly with a trowel

or wooden paddle.
-

How to Clean Kia Gloves.

‘This mothod was brought from Paris,

and thousands of dollars have been made

b it. First see that your hands are

clean (hands must-e clean). pat on

gloves and wash them, xs though you

wer washing your hands in a basin of

spirits of turpentine until quite clean.

Hang up in a warm place where there

js.a current of air. All odor will soon

vanish.

How to Cook Cucumbered Chicken.

Fricassee a tender chicken. Peel

four medium sized cucumbers and

cook ten minutes In boiling water.

Make a white sauce, one pint. Add the

peaten yolk of an egg. half a teaspoon-

“TBR of salt,~a saltspoontul of pepper

and a half saltspoonful of grated nut:

meg. Slice lengthwise the cucumbers

and arrange, with chicken, In a deep

oval platter. Sprinkle over a table

spoonful of minced parsley, pour over

the sauce and serve at once.

ee

a

How to Make Scotch Apple Pie.

Prepare paste and apples as for ap-

ple pie. Heap the sliced apples in the

dish, ada sugar ing to the tart-

ness of the fruit and over each pie

spread two tables} of good orange

marmalade. Paton the upper crust and

finish in the usual way.

zis

cect

Sy

How to Make Philadelphia Gambo.

ped and fried, one-

ham chopped fine and

fried, one pound of beef chopped fine

and fried in butter, one quart of gumbo

cut small, one quart of water, one

quart of tomatoes after being sliced and

peeled. Cook, closely covered, on back

of stove from 10 to 12 hours. Stir once

in awhile. Just before taking off fire

add one-quarter of a pound of butter

and one teacupful of cream.

———

How to Make Veal Fritters.

Feat two cggs thoroughly, add bhatt

a cup of milk and pour on to one cup

one tablespoonful of bak-

Beat thor

Cut

slices, season with salt and pepper, dip

them into the batter and fry in the

chafing dish.
or

How to Make Face Lotion.

Orange flower water, 1 quart: glyc-

grams; borate of soda, 10

s. Use as a lotion three times a

day, applying

a

little rice powder after-

ward.

kidneys, and through the urinary

tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

etc. A mpt corrective of these

diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy which

ever been offered to the publi for thi

class of diseases can com wil

Thurston’s Zea Compound, and a fair

trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertion. _It! a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

genito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of

children.
Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

4 for an:

cats th

}ioor
SEND NO MONEY. Co 22,5, So
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:
Aaron Rocknmt. was born in

4 % tone Public Schools for month end- |

¥ Stark count Ohio, July 7, 1831,
FESSOR

RI

RR RAR |
&g

and this life at his lat
The U. 8. cruiser, Charleston,| i&q Nov. 3, 1899. Argos has a lodge of Modern} home in Etna Green,

.

Nov. 7,

wes wrecked on a coral reef near
Eresr Prrvany Samaritans. 1899; aged 68 years and +

Vigan, one of the Philippines, last Diphtheria is spreading to anj months.
.

:

.

Mosday. alarming extent at Hammond. He cam to Kosciu county In

A Christian Endeavor society was

|

1850, and in 1853 mov to Marsh-

organized at Talma last Saturday

|

al county after which he moved to

avening: Etma Green, Ind., where he lived

The Jones trial at Peru is set for|until his death. He was married to

next Monday. He has been refused

|

Rachael Teegarden April 7, 1853,

&

a change of venue, who survives him. To this union

A magnificent township graded six cbildren were born, viz; Anna,

school house was dedicated in| George, Flint, Solomon, Homer

Liberty township, Fulton county, )2ed Nora, all of whom are living
Nov. 4, except Solomon, who preceeded his

Marahall coanty marriage licenses

|

father to the glory world. In 1873

Joba L. Shenefield and Martha E.j he was converted to Christ and

Gouchenour; George Jackson an@ joined the M. E. church at Etna

Martha Stillen. Green, under the earnest pastorate
A dispatch to the Indianapotis|of Rev. Waman, who made hima

Journal Monday says: The two-|class leader in 1874. This office he

year-old dafant of Jeremial Madlem | held until his death. During this

fell into-a vat of boiling water at} period of his christian experience
Milford this afternoon and was scal(l-|he served the church as Trustee

ed to death.” S. 8. Superintendent and was an

i
The Ebenezer M. earnest promoter and helper in the

Sisouth- of Gilead, burwed down] present charch edifice which was

on Morday morning of last week.| built in 1880. Brother Rockhill

It was Suilt about seven seats ago|was of a quiet disposition, yet a

The above report is somewhat

|

at a cost of $3,000, The fire caught| man of strong convictions and faith
better than that of the previous

|

from the furnace beneath the buiid-|in the principles which underlie a

month. The absenze has been con-

|

ing.
pure christian character, enthnsias

sidecably redaced, but is etill en- tic and liberal in his church affilia-
tirely too great. Last month there

tions, he enjoyed the fellowship of
were over one hundred days absence. all christian people. 1fis home was

During the oue jus ending eighty- the preacher’s home, whose associa-

tions he enjoyed, aud whose enter

tainment he cheerfully solicited.

‘VYoda there is a vacant chair in the

home and in the church his

ence will be missed by both pastor

au people. He suffered greatly
during his last illness, but stood it

all with great fortitude, yet the

closing hours of his life were peace-

ful, and he fell asleep to wake on

the resurection morn. A good bus-

band, &lt;éthersa christian citizen

has gone, but his influence is im-

mortal, —‘‘Dead yet Speaketh.”
The funeral services were held i

e M. BE chureb, EI Gr

Thursday afternvon Noy L, con-

ducted by Rey. A. J. Daryce pas:

lor, assisted by Rev. J. M. Stewart

M. E. pastor of Mentone. A large
conconrse of peopl followe hi re-

mains to their last

Washington Items.

Former President Benjamin Har:

rison is expecte in this city for a

short visit in a day or two. At

present he is in New York having
only recently returned from Europe.

5 ily.
We loved mother,

But no tongue cin tell

How much we 1 ved her,

Acd how well.

Gc loved ter 100,
And thought it best,

‘Yo take her home

‘With him to rest,

* Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, of

Burket, at the Palestine church,
Noy. 14th, and the remains were

laid to rest by the side of her hus-

band in the cemetery adjoining the

church. Rosetta Mermtr.

It is proposed to place the statue

of the late Miss Francis E. Willard

in Statuary Hall in this city. The

arrangeme are in charge of a

commission appointed by Governor

‘Tanver of Minoi

Pt
The town of Ladysmith in South

Africa is still besieged ty the Boers

with no certainty of «hat the out-

come will be.

Total Caves tardiness...

MISS CHETCHE Teacter
Srconp Proary

No, eerotied..

‘Total Days attendance.

‘Tote Days absence...

Averuge Daily ateendance

Percent of attendance.
MIS @LUE, Teacher.

INTERMEDIATE

The entire Board of Bisbops
of the Methodist Church

—

will:

‘meet the general committee of the

months and 24 days. Freedmen’s Aid ani the Southern

In the year 1844 shecam with Educational Society in this cit
lina ten days’ conference beginning

Resecea Paxton was born Dec.

12, 1831; departed this life Nov.

6, 1899; age 67 years, 10

,
A war cloud is reported as gather-

ing between Japan ‘and Russia.—

‘verritorial rights ix ‘China being the

bone ul contention.

ttt
ANoTHER mysterious disappear

ance, —Aguinalde, the noted sprim
ter of the Philippines, after le-

ing durrounded ty the Americans,
—wasn’t there at all, i

+4 t

The result of the clection in Ken-!
is wot yet settled. There’

seems to be ever 4609 disputeti
votes, the contest over which mag] pow g ee

turn the efection either way. Average Daily attenda
rer ‘Totol Cases tardiness

, Dav

No. ‘errolles
Peercey:

Wotat Duys ateendance

‘Total Days atsence

Percent of arendan

Awerage Daily attendance

MR. MEKEUI

ak DEraxixtenT
“Wotal Days attendance.

Total Days absence

Pereent of attentance.......

Average Duily attendance.
-

Total Cases Tardiness

her parents to Kosciusko Co., Ind.

On Oct. 1850, she was united

|

November 13.

in marriage Andrew

To this union was born three

dren, two sons and one danghter.
Shortly after their marriage they
united with the Presbyterian
church, living lives consistent with

their profession until about 17

years ago, when the husband and

father was called from labor to re-

ward. that time, the wife

and mother has lived with her chil-

dren, During the latter part of

her life, her mind became some-

what unbalanced, which adds

double sorrow to the now bereft

children who all live to feel the less

of a mother. The funeral ser:

were conducted at the Franklin

charch, 3 miles west of Silver Lake,
y Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, of
Burket. Pea to her ashes.

Ws. EER:

st,

Robinson. |
chil

to
Washington is preparing to cele-

brate the Capital’s Centennial

year in a manuer to reflect credit on

both the city and nation. itis pro-

posed to give the event a national

scope and significance by the partic-

ipation of all the states in the cere:

next

3

MR. TISH, Teacher.

Than Scnoer

tucky

B church,
montes.

Secretary Root intends to enlarge

the di outlying
possessions to be

in

about for an e

Since

ision of affairs of

said

tive chief

incipal of Schoots,

Major Jon A. Logan, son of Gen-
&

A , and h iseral Logan -of ‘Civil War tame, was

killed ir bavily with the Fikpmes
on Tuesday while leading bis «men

in a charge against the insuegents.

riff and col-

R.P. Porter is

ed the offer of
©

resiey Eurit, at Macy, was

arrested lost Thursday for default,
his shortage amounting to 81,200,
which was made good by his bonds

men. E. B. Clendening was 2ppoint
el postmaster to fill the vacancy .

onial matters.

said to baye decli
”

Desperate eforis are being made hls pasion:

by the American troops in Luzor to

capture the slippery insurgent-ohict in active opera—
but like the riskman’s flea, when! 4

i , promptitede,
She pat their hand on him be isn’t quietude.
there.

redit

the far

Russia.

n ambas-

statement

w diplomats
the forecast of trouble in

east between Japan
Count Bassini, the R

sador, is authority for th

that the situation in Korea is peace-
ful as both Russia and Japan are

keeping their hands off.

ugton a

‘Fen men have recently made ap- and
tion to sell liquor in Roann

within the past few months and

decorum, moralkty and

‘The patrons can very materially as-

sist in the first two, the others will|every one hss been knocked out by
be dilligently guarded by the teach-|% Temonstrance from Uke people.

RS W. H. Davis, Pein,

|

Now the eleventh one hes applied

_

and the hattie goes on.

Lhe Bourbon Mirror say¢: “Broth-

er Zimmerman, late of the Eton

Green Tribune, whose household

goods and printing office were de

molished in a wreck st Arcola some

two weeks sinve, on the e@ceasion ot

his removal to Horton, Mi

Horton awaiting some tid

effects. ‘This luss

Zim., and places on him the adii-

tional expense ot the delay in estab-

lishing his new paper. He bas the

sincere sympathy of a host of Bour.

bon triends.”

pres-
—————___

A farmer Schcol Notes.

writing to the pub One senior still m

Book, advertised in this issue, says,
«Thave read a unmber of books on

the horse: some of them were large
and of high price, but Biggie Horse

“Book did me more real good than
any of them.’? The prise
cents, Cree by mail; address the pub-

Wilmer Atkinsou Co., Phil-

adelpbia.

way out

ners of Horse

in Oregon
sing.

Oar flag-pole
order at present.

in perfect working

Postmaster General Smith, has

sént # notice to postmasters asking
them to, in some feasible way, call

ithe attention of their patrons to the

ig the names of

The per cent in High School is

very good this week.

The Freshmen are studying the
Great Stone in English.

Miss Odie BI
last week is aga

The Merchant of Venice offers

plenty of chances for argument.

The cloudy
al of the

Tuesda morning Nov.

were contemplating.-awateh for a

shower of meteors, which astrono-

mers said would fallon t

His Suffering Over.

Little Leonard, the two-year-old
-son of Mr. agshagrs. John Aughin-
baugh, died yesterday, Wednesdsy,
about noon. He had been quite

Wl with typhe-malarial fever for

three weeks, dering which time

everything possible was done to re-

store him to health, but to no avail,
aud now the hearts of the fond pav-

ents are rended with grief b the

loss of their darling first-born, the

idol of their howe. Th

‘bors and friends all

witb them in the

funeral servive wili be held at the

shome tomorrow at an early bour and

the remains will be ken to

point North Manel for

burial.

necessity of

the Company,
the mail addr

Manila,  Uundred

elivered on t

is 50

who was absent
in school.

ete.

soktiers

Uters

onlishers,
at

ttt lie

‘Tne Farm Journal

old, a0

month, and is-cut of debt; itis

tu fit every progressive farmer and

Don&#3 you waut this fine

Now we have a elub-|
with the Farm!

if you will pay

is 22 years? sky disappointed sev-
—_—___

tons of paper a, students Wilson of the Separt-
ut

prints

Po to Rineigh-

tistand aad to make

villager.
little paper?

bing arrangement
which,

can have the Ga-

dat
++ -

Unsatisfactory Work.

M
.,

Nov. TL”

The big G arbie and

ite firm, that that

gan furnish b

prices than the small conce

having some troubie in

their work in this locality.
Some of their work, which

supposed to be fine work was erect-
ed here last Friday and it

that it was very cheap so chea that

DEarus
~nitu conditions to

Mrs. Leo Clyde Sickman, of Bour-
Ibe found with sug-bon, died Nov. 4, aged 19,

there,
for

agvieullural
+ Porto Ricans.

Journal by
together

thegestions izaprovements in

methods fellowed by

in advance, you

one year and the Farm Jour: Gos
of near Lees

1st ‘Tuesday, agedt6o

earn,

burg, dict

M Benjamin Norton, of Roches-

te died last Sunday morning, aged

ester

Jehu

born in Ro-

and

near
—

O all for $2.00. the er of

Did you ever hear of such an offer? Latta, w

pash count

was ied to

Sept. 6, 182 She was a faithful,
loving companion until the death of

her husband, which occurred May
21, 1894, six chil]

as
psentative

a novel

.

Joy
ind., deliver :

ann,
5

andrew Yocum,
adoptedWell Satisfied.

Mentone Ixn., Nov. 11, ’99.

This is to certify that IH. D.

Pontius has this day erected a mon-

ument to to the grave of my wife,

gig 7

Wedding Anniversary.
On the evening of Nov. 14, 79

the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. John Swick, quite a num-

against Roberts

from Utah.

for the

paign
“Mr Lottie Noris died at Milford

Wednesday morning, She formerly
lived near Sidney.

wee
t member

petitions
scemsm8

ves of RepreWn. Sellers, seven miles north of

ard has ‘sent them b
To this union tativber of friends aud neighbors as-

sembled with well filled baskets, at

the beautiful home of Mr. Swick,
a mile and a half west .of Mentone.

The evening was spent in social

chat, problems of life were dis-

cussed. Then word was

_

passe
along th line that our presence was

needed in the dinning reom and we

were glad to be seated around such

fevas amount of palatab food,
and it seemed inexbaustable, and

yet it disappeared very rapidly just
across the table,—I mean at the

nort-west corner of the table. For

further particulars regarding sup-

per inguire of Bros. Jones and

Towsend. Supper being over re-

marks were made by Rev. W. F.

Smith. ONE or Tuem.

Tus November ‘Cosmopolitan”
will bring pleasant recollections to

the millions who saw the recent

Dewey celebration in New York,
and will give other millions the first

adequate idea of those ‘remarkable

days. It contains avery fine col-

lection of pictures of ecenes in the

metropolis when the Admiral was

welcomed home.

in Mentone cemetery and I am well

please with the work. It is better

then I expected, and I can cheerful-

ley recommend Mr. Pontius as be.

ing strictly honest, and any one

needing work in his line will do

well to see him. Josern Grass.

——__---—

From Rev. Whittaker.

A note from Rev. Whittaker,
of Tippecanoe, requests us to dis-

continue the M.P. church card

from oar City Directory as he no

longer makes Mentone a regular
appointment. He further says

“The Fort Wayne sub-district

conference and Christian Endeavor

convention of the M. P. church

convened at Tippecanoe church

Oct, 80th and continued until Nov.

8rd. This meeting wasa grand
success. Altho the weather was

extremely bad the interest was

good and attendance fair. We

think it was a great benefit t all

preseat. Our church at this place
is succeeding fairly well and we are

working and praying that it may

yet take a higher stand spiritually.
We have a growing C E. society,
growing in numbers an interest.”

Bourbon, age about 70 years, was

stricken with paralysis two weeks

since, died Thursday.
John Powers, who lived near

Argcs, had a stroke of paralysis last

Wednesday which resulted® in his
death on Sunday. He was 74 years

of age.

An Old Bible.

J. W. Bradway brought a large
family bible to this office Monday
that was published in’ 1791, hence
would now be 108 years old. It is

quite a curiosity both in style of ty-
pography and binding. A note on

the fiy-leaf indicates that the book

was purchased in 1792 for the sum

of $4.00, by David Bradway, one

of the ancestors of the Bradway
family. The first entry in the long
list of names in the family record
reads as follows: ‘«David Bradway
son of Edward Bradway and Eliza-
beth his wife-was born the 27th

day of 11th month inthe year of
our Lord 1761.’ In the back of

the book is found the usual «Bible
Helps” which present some fea-
tures that are unique in the ex-

treme. Mr. Bradwa would like to
kno if anybo i in this locality has

a bible that is older than this one.

dren were born, five sons and one they
daughter, who still remain to mourn

the loss of a dear father and a loy-

ing mother. Their best friends on

earth are gone; they will find two
vacant chairs in the home which

never can be filled; no father or

mother to advise or direct them

through this life any more. Now

dear children turn your faces to-

ward heaven and trust your Heayven-

ly Father for all things, for he is

always willing to help in time of

trouble. Then you can meet your
father and mother and make an un-

broken family in heaven.

Mrs. Yocum was converted in

1871, in the Church of God and

never united with any other church

but lived a faithful christian until

death. She died as sh lived, trust-

ing in the Lord. She had bee af-

flicted for some time, so that she

knew her time on this earth was

short, but death seemed to have no

horror to her; she was perfectly re-

signed to the will of the Lord.

Mrs. Yocum was a kind neighbor
and loved by all who knew her; she

will be. missed by her neighbors
and friends as well as by her fam-!

work.

bands,

failed to get it off of their

Tam gla to say

people of Mentone and vicinity are

intelligent enough
there is something wrong with their

I would advise the people

to know

that the

when

to their address Robert ha

[not yet arrived on the scene, it

is known that he will fight any at-

tempt to unseat or expel hii

Castle,Lieutenant aide-de-camp
of this vicinity that if they want/to Gen. Brooke, Military Govern-

good work to deal with what the

large concerns call small concerns,

or of Cuba, who is in Washington

jon furlough, expresses the opinion
and I will guarantee you satisfac-|that it will be a great mistake on

tory work.

There is a great difference

burned.

H. D. Ponris.
a

It Burns Easi_y.

way fuel is

been evaporated from it.

you

readily than the other.

so with the fuel which we take into| been enriched by a gift froni Gen.

the body in the form of food.

all known fats and oils, cod liver|Conn., of a rare and perfect copy of

oi) heads the list in the ease with

|

Capt. John Smith’s History of Vir-

h it is oxidized or burned up. Sinia,

in the

Puta green
stick in the stove and then a simi-

lar piec after the sap or water has

Of course

know one burns much more

Itis just

the part of this government ‘to

persede Gen. Brooke with, a Civil

Gevernor at this time, and predicts
much dissatisfaction among the res-

idents of Cuba, if it is done. .Nev-

ertheless it will be done very soon,

unless the present plans of the

President are changed.

The Library of Congress has just

Of| William B. Franklin, of Hartford,

Some idea of the value ofw7 Scott’s Emulsion you get this|the book may be gained from the

food free.from disagreeable odor| knowledge that copies sold in the

and taste.

should take it, for it gives them/high as eighteen hundred dollars.

rich blood,

All delicate children! past twenty years have brought as

strong muscles. and
|

Gen Franklin became possesse of

keep them plump and hearty. Continuedon lust page.



SILURY
(Copyright, 150 by Matt Crim.)

Silury Cole threw a fresh pine knot

cu the fre and stepped to the door to

peer out into the night, listening i

tently for the first sound of her father’s

footsteps on the bard mountain road.

For two days the revenne officers had

been abroad on the mountains, and the

hearts of women and children were

heaving with terror and dread,

The rich pine kindled, burnt into

vivid flame, throwing ite light upon
the girl from head to foot, on her

smooth hair, black as the night, on the

profile of her face, denoting unusual

character for a girl of 14. and on her

primitively fashioned gown cf blue

checked cotton.

‘The rioting flames, filling the black
cavernous depth of th fireplace, light-

ed up the low room alec, throwing
grotesque shadows behind the loom

i 1 lingering round the
three childre asleep

for the miller, are! over the table and

simple preparatici.s for supper Mrs.
Cole sat in the corner at one end of the

flat, stone hearth smoking and silently
jing. Sbe was a small. eickly Icok-

ing woman with sunken eyes and

sbarp, delicate features She leaned

forward with her chin resting in one

band staring into the fire. A stick of
wood burned apart and fell softly to

the coals underneath. She started and

glanced at Silury
|

“Net yet, ma.

Sh refilled her pipe and laid a glow-
ing cual on it, shaking her head slowly.

“An not likely to till the revenoe

men have gove away
”*

“Ah! But don’t sou know, ma, pa
never stays away mor&#3 two days at a

time. Reccllect_ the time be came

a-whistlin, witb hi gun on his shoulder
raidets just down on the mill

aid Silury, and langhed at the
mbrance of bis daring. *‘Pa ain&#

so, ai I remember that he

was mighty hungry, too,’ murmured
ber moth n faint smile for a moment

lighting up her prematurely wrinkled

dover her shoulder at

tatue steamin o the
i with

When he cume, it
a few minates to place

er, sueli as he loved,

* her
the

the room and

aronnd the young
sleepers er her face bad sach

aat: he moved with such a

Wounnly vir, the cares of the house-
hold nearly all fell on her. She was the

pride of ler father’s heart, ber mother

Alepended on h ud the younger ebil-

dren alway. e te her to supply
heix needs

Mr Cole relapsed into her

former attitude for a few minutes, then

suddenly raised her head, a look of fear

flashing into her dull eyes. *‘Silury, it

‘pears to me I hear somethin,&quo she

whispered quickly.
‘The girl hurried back to the door

and leaned oyt again, her head slight
ly bent, one han lifted to her ear in a

listening attitude. A gust of wind

awept down the black, serried peake
20 high above the small cabin, so sharp-
ly cut against the starlit sky, hurrying
o its erratic course to the valley. The

cow mnnched dry corn husks in a corner

of the fence, and Kit, the mule, pawed
restlesaly at the stable dcor. But none

of those sounde had disturbed Mrs.

Cole, roused ¢hat fear in her. Far away

Silury heard the steady beat of hoofs

upon the dry, hard road, as of a horse

newly shcd and urged to his utmost

o won

Took,

“T “low it&# only somebody ridin for
the doctor,&quo she said socthingly. But

a line, drawn by bonest anxiety, ap-
peared between ber dark brows The
sound came upward from th valley,
not downward from the mountains. It

drew nearer each moment, bringing
glad or evil tidings to some lone dweller

on the heights, for no one ever trav-

eled over the mountains in that way
simply for the pleasure of it. How
swift, how steady. felt the ironshod
feet upon the earth, now clear and dis-
tinct, as they passed along a ridge,

a

“Oh, ma! The ano have took pa!”
now almost lost, a they plunged into

aravine. The “big liver colored hound

lying on the doorstep stood up. sniffed
the air and howled mournfully.

“It may be the raiders.&quot muttered
Mrs. Cole restlessly.

“Or somebody& dead, an they are

eomin for their folks,** said Silury in

awed tones.
She could hear the heavy panting of

the horse as, with -elackened gait, he

came up the hollow below the house

and see an ontli: of the pia i 22turned the lot fence.

cross the narro pat o gh p

Jected from the’ doorway beyond the
low yard fence ehe pa valley
neighbor.

©

He scarcely halted aa he €x-
Citedly cried:

{silor the raiders got yer pa: took
over in Jimscn’s: brake alongwit Pelee White an one o’ the Davi

boys. They&# pass Buckhorn springs
tonight.&qu

And then he went on his way, to

carry the sad news to more remote

habitptions, and greut silence seems to
fall up on the monntain side. Silury
and her mother looked epeechlessly at

one another; then Mrs. Cole passe a

trembling hand confasedly over her

face.
“What all did he say, Silury? It

‘pears to ine my understandi ain&#3

quite clear tonight.’
“He eaid&#39;’ She caught her breath

inaeob. ‘Oh, mat The raiders have
took pa. What shall we do? What
eball we do? Poor pal It will kill him

to be put in prison,’&# ina barst of de-

spairing anguish.
Mrs. Cole crouched lower in her

chair.
“I knew it would come. I&#39 been

a-feelin it here for a long time—a long
time,&qu one thin hand grasping for her
heart. ‘‘Yes; he&# pine for his freedom
an the mountings when he’s shat up
in jail. Oh, I’ve begged him not to be

4 moonsbinez, not to make whisky on

the sly. They have to enffer for it

sooner or later.&qu Her wandering, tear-

fal eyes fell on the waiting supper.
“How hungry he must be!”*

There were no noisy demonstratione,
but a grief, pathetic as it was deep
They were mountaineers, patient by

nature and schooled by all the cirerm-
stances of life to endure and be strong.

The law does not punish the moon-

shiner alcne, but it falls heavily on his

wife and children. Silury dried ber

eyes and tonched her mcther on the

shoulder, speaizing in a firmer tone.

“I mnst go dow to Buckhorn

springs tonigh ma.

“Eh? id the dazed woman.

“I must see pa. I must hel him to

Tmmst do it,
dat

&# courage and ability,
aught the girl&# hand,

zinber.

o .

ri come back

to Buckhorn

her knees

torch to take
She looked up

,
tender eres.a H nivthe

N yourself anydon&#3 pester

,
with a deep

ached for her

i and hold it

|,
untilled, unlighted, while

Silmry wont away to the Tot with the

flaring torch and an old saddle thrown

en her arn.

Kit was a shabby beast, thin, wiry
and with only one good eye, but he

had served the Coles faithfully, He

greeted the young gir! with a gentle
whinny, and she leaned her head

against him with another burst of

tears. But she quietly wiped them

away and led Kit ont tothe road. It

did not take her long to put bridle and

saddle on him; then she ran in, took

down her father&#39; rifle from the rack

over the front door, and ina few minutes

had started on her solitary ride down

the mountains. The hound would have

followed ber, but she ordered him buck.

“Go back, livar, an take care of

them that’s le bebind,** and be slunk

unwillingly t the doorstep again.
It wae a night tc live in the child&#3

memory all her life, for with all her

fearlessness and hard training she had

never before been called upon to

trayers the mountain pasee alone
after darkness ha fallen pon them.
Solitude and gloom surrounded her.

The valley seemed tut a formless gulf
of darknes the maltitudinons moun-

tains black sentinels, towering to the
stars. Far away in some remote fast-

ness of the mountain a dog barked, and
she conld hear the prolonged blast of a

bunting horn. A star shot downward
from the zenith, bearing a trail of fire

across the eky, and was lost behind the

farreaching western ranges. A sense of

isolation oppressed her. She seemed the

only living human creature in all the
vast, silent world. On the saddle in
front of her she felt the trasty rifle,

2 could onl

‘and that gave her a sense of security
frum beasts of prey. Her father bad

tanght ber how to use the gun, and

practic had given her an almost uner-

ting aim. But it was a trying sitoa-

tion for even a mountain girl to ride

alone through ravines and over declivi-
ties, often only a bridle path to guide
her. It required a brave heart and a

steady nerve to do it.
2 ee ele

Buckhorn springs are on the public
highway leading from a market town

in North Georgia to Murphy, N. C.
and traditions of the wonderfal medic:
inal qualities of the water come

down even from the remote days when
the Indian set up the poles of his wig-

wam near the springs and elaked his
thirst in their cool. healing streams,

flowing out from under Buckhorn
mountain. The Indian and his wigwam

are mere traditions now themselves,
and the white man and his covered

market wagon have taken their places.
It has been the favorite. camping
ground of the mountaineers comin;

from or going to market since the first
white cettlers boldly penetrated the
wilderness beyond. Campers were there

the night the revenue cfficers were to

pass with Amaziah Cole, Pelee White
and young Davis. They were on the
roadside, their white covered wagon
drawn out under the sparse vor.oe sleek red oxen lying w

ih cam o brushw and pi

knots blazed u in th co ep be
tween the timber and

the

road, throw-

ing&#39;stran eerie ehadows
monautain cide and in the tree tops.

‘A lean, brown faced wwagon sat on

an inverted feed box whittling a stick.
and a woman occo| a%gude camp
stool nearer the fire, the light bringing
out the stripes in ber brown and yellow
homecpun’ skirts and the melancholy
lines in her sharply featured face. A

brown woole veil was tied around her
head, and she rabbed enuff with sub-
dued enjoyment. Silury did not go

down to the public road. On the moun-

tain side, above the springs, a ledge of
lone gray rocks jatted out. Dismount-
ing ata leve spot in the pathway,
Silury tied Kit&#3 bridle to an overbang-
ing bough; then, with the gun grasped
in her bands, s crept through the an-

derbrash to the rocks, She trembled
with excitement, for a daring thought
had come to her, a scheme whereby ehe

might deliver her father from his cap-
tors, She crouched down behind the
rocka and waited, praying that she
might be calm, that her eye might be

true, her hand steady when the time
came.

Evidently the campers had heard of
the raid and were intending to sit up
until the officers passed with the pris-
onere, for several times during that

lagging hour of suspense Silury spent
behind the bowlders, the man wa

ont into the road to listen for sounds of
travel.

“I ‘low they are comin at last.&q he
said, closing his knife with a sharp
click, and hie wife put up her snuffbox
and joined him on the roadside.

Silory’s heart gave a great thump,
thamp, against her side. She started
into a more erect position, bringing

th barrel of her rifle to a level with the
he trampling sound of horses’fe could be distinctly heard on the

road. and presently the cavalcade rode

up, the prisoners in the middle. The
officers were feeling comparatively se-

cure. No rescue had ever been attempt-
ed at Buckhorn springs. Friends of

prisoners had sometimes ambushed in
the wilder country above. bat this raid

ad been unmolested. They had been

“Look out, pa! Look out!” she sercamed.

riding hard, and so they halted for a

few minutes at the eprings, and come

of them dismounted for a drink.

Silury saw her father astride a pow-
erful mule, his hands tied together, but

his lower limbs free. He looked hag-
gard and unkempt, bis long. black hair

falling to his shoulders, his beard

tangled. He bore the marks of his so-

journ in Jimson&#39; Brake and of his re-

sistance to arrest.

“Poor pal&
Did he hear that trembling, pitying

whisper? He threw up bis head. his

black, deepset eyes flashing an eager
glance around, ‘he officer at hie vide
fell tack a little to speak to a comrade.
It waa the girl&# chance. She suddenly
rose head and ehculders above the rails,
the campfire shining on her white face.

“Look out, pa! Look ont! she

screamed in shrill, piercing tones, and

He saw her, read her purpose and,
as the animal under him staggered and

fell, he leaped from its back like a

panther and disappeared in the ander

brush.

It was allso quick, co unexpected.
Through the curling wreath of smoke
from th rifle Silury’s face appeared for

a moment to the ama: eyea of the

officers; then they realized what had

happened, and, fearing a stronger at-

tack, pat spura to their horses and

huatled their other
leaving the dead mule in the road.

The next morning, aa the rising san

gilded the mountain tops with gold,
the revenue officera rode throngh the
streeta of the market town with two

prisoners, telling a thrilling story of
the moonshiner’s ambush at Buckhorn

springs and the escape of Ameziah
Cole.

away,

It was about that same time that

Silury stoo again on the doorstep of
home. her face aglow, her eyes radiant,
in spite of the sleepless night spent
abroad on the mountains. Bolivar
crouched against her feet or licked b

hearth, the gray, fireless ashes in the

deep fireplace and her mother asleep in

her chair.
“Wake up, ma: wakup!& ehe cried

Joroet a is here!
Mrs. Col started up and rubbed her

eyes ag
ah saw hue! daughter

standing in the ‘Did I dre:
it all? sho mariar &quot;h
thought the raiders were takin you to

jail, Amaziab.”&quot
“So they were, an I&# be there right

now if’— He stopped, choked with

emot and his hand stroked Silury’s
ead.

“*An he’s never goin to bea moon-

shiner again, ma, never, Ain&#3 we

glad.&q And Silory slipped acroee the

floor to wake the younger children.
Her father&#39;s proud eyes followed her.

“It’s all owin to you, all owin to
You, Silury!

SO AFR NO
Interesting ‘Fngpr

*

About

the Boers and Their Country.

ARTILLERY OF THE TRANSVAAL.

What British Experts Think of Its

Equipment and Off_icere— Relative

Number of Dutch and English In

South Africa—History of the Boer

Volunteer Force.

Very vague ideas exist in the Tait

ed States as to the relative number of

Dutch and English in South Africa.

Olive Schreiner in one of her recent

articles saya that the Dutch outnum-

ber the English two to one, but this

statement seems not to be carried out

by facts, says the New York Commer.
cial Advertiser. According to the pres-
ident of the United Chambers of Com-

merce, J. W. Jaggers, the total white

population of South Africa 1a today at

least 820,000, divided in the following
manner: Cape Colony with Bechuana-

land has a total white population of

460,000, of which 265,200 are Dutch

and 194,800 English; Basutoland has a

‘total white population of 630, of which

300 are Dutch and 350 English; Orange
Free State has 78,10 Duted and 15,00
English; Natal with Zululand, 6,500
Dutch and 45,500 English; the Trans-

yaal, $0,000 Dutch and 123,650 English,
and Rhodesia, 1,500 Dutch and 8,500
English, nearly all the English in the

last two states being adult males. Thus

It will be seen that in the whole of
South Africa, according to these figures,
which are supposedly correct, the

Dutch outnumber the English only by
43,200, and the only states in which

they are in a majority are Cape Colony
and the Orange Free State, the differ

500 In the latter.

ropeans, but elements other thau Eng:
lish speaking are so small that they
may almost be called insigniticant. It

will be seen from this that only in one

state will Engiand be confronted with

and that, as the 0

Is of compar

nee, WH not pr

great difficulties. In the T

.
where the

may be looked
for,

the non-Eurept

already outnumber the Duteh three to

While the

its equ

highly
perts, it

is

sa

oftice o the

evan

‘Trans

The whole ar

nominal command of Col ri

chaardt. He is simply sn oe
Boer, who obtained his command on

corps f and &

family principle—that is to say. the

practice is to keep the main commands
within the limits of the principal Boer

families, Once only, and when he was

a subordinate officer, has Trichaardt

been called on to act—at Dornkopf—
where he had the distinction of coming

up too late with his gun and was much

jeered at for it, Next in command

comes Lieutenant Colonel Erasmus,
who also is without scientific training.
In theeMapoch war he allowed a small

body of Kaffirs to take his gun away
from bim. Major Wolmarans, the

third officer, had some training in Hol-

land, and should know something of

his work, for the standard of artillery
in that country is very high.

The Boer voluntcer force has an In-

teresting history. It was established

in 1894 in the face of the strong oppo-
sition of General Joubert, but the proj-

ect had the equally strong support of

President Kruger. There were sep“
arate corps for Johannesburg. Preto-

ria, Krugersdorp and Ermelo. The

Johannesburg corps, which was natu-

rally very unpopular among the uit-

landers, was disbanded late and has

now been called out again. It was un-

til quite recently under the command

of Lieutenant Colonel van Diggelen.
Field Cornet Melt Marays being in

command of the Pretoria corps and

Field Cornet Ben Viljoen. who is now

on the frontier with the Johannesburg
being in of the

Krugersdorp corps. The name of the

Ermelo commandant is forgotten. The

Pretoria corps consisted of one squad-
ron, or perhaps it would be more cor

rect to say ope body of cavalry, ove

company of Infantry, a detachment of

field telegraph men and an ambulance

detachment. Its constitution and that

of the Johannesburg corps remain as

they were. TheJohannesburgcorps was

divided, and no doubt Is again divided,
into about 200 cavalry. 800 infantry
and ambulance and telegraph sections.

Of the cavalry the majority were At-

rikanders, but the infantry was: a

polyglot collection indeed. There were

one company of Hollanders, two com-

panies of Germans, one Latin compa-

uy, Including Frenchmen, Italians and

Spaniards, and one mixed company,

consisting of a few English, some Af-

rikanders, some Russians and some

Scandinavians. The words of general
command were the same all round,

but the German and Latin companies
were permitted to use their own lan-

guages and drills. How this can have

worked out it is not quite easy to see.

The discipline of all ranks is describ-

ed as having been good, and it was

tried In the field In Swaziland. True,

the test was not severe, but still the

volunteers managed the whole busi-

ness, such as it was, very effectively.
Im command of the cavalry was an

English Afrikander, Major B. A. Hall.

The infantry as a whole was under

the command of Lieutenant Colonel

van Diggelen, and the Germans were

under the command of Major Kropp.

ence belng 70,400 in the former o2,

‘Euglish,” of course, means non-Eu-

the problem of governing a majority

what they call in the Transvaal the |

Datuty. a
s

house!
aap

should know how

meeting parties or other autumn pic-
nics. A erowd of Cincinnatians were

assemled‘on the bank of the Miami
the other day. The’ first lunch box

opened was large enough to hold its
contents without any crowding. It

Was wrapped neatly in white paper
and tied) with a bit of narrow white

rivbon, through which a single twig of

apple blossoms was thrust. On taking
off the cover the recipient found, first,

a Japanese napkin, whose white ground
Was decorated in one corner with a

bunch of apple blossoms. This bit of

thoughtfulness in the way of a nap-
kin, it was noticed, was the exception
rather than the rule among the boxes

in the immediate vicinity. On rewov-

ing the napkin a bunch of water c:ess

‘was the next thing discovered. It was

placed on a piece of waxed parer that

covered the rest of the luncheon. There

were four dainty sandwiches, each a

small double triangle of perfect sand-
wich bread, prepared without crusts,

the filling a delicious compound of
minced chicken, cream cheese and

chopped almonds. The cress eaten

with them gave the finishing touch to

their appetizing quality. A slice of de-
clous homemade white cake, cut from

a loaf that had been baked in two deep
layers, with a ice filling and top, was

part of the dessert, and several sec-

tions of a choice orange, each section

peeled. All were neatly folded in wax

paper.—Cincinnat! Enquirer.

A Diplomats Impression.
|

A lately arrived diplomat ‘wh “ba
been enjoying the summer at one of
the most fashionable watering glaces
had an American friend as his guest.
During some conversation com

the country the diplomat, in rey
question as to what impre

most, replied: “The most notices

thing which bas struck my fo:

mind is, according to their own tes
m and ph

hasdly an hou

ey die of the cold, they
sand they die of gvicf;
nL h heard the ex:

expire with spre
Bat it «

tent tow

jok
the e

sex.—littsburg Dispatch.

Sandow to Women,

Sanduw s been telling London wo-

men what he thinks of feminine xath-

leties. He asserts that women enn pre-

serve-an idea! figure by fresh air and

exercise, and by those two facters only.
He disapproves entirely of corsets,

which he lifies as tight splints, and

he attributes to their use the weakness

of the musclgs of the back and a sus-

ceptibility to lung disease. Naturally
he condemns 18 inch waists and pre-
fers the Venus of Milo with her 24

inches of circumference. But, though
he advises vutdoor sports, while not

considering them as good as the an-

client game of ball played by Nausica
and her maidens, he says that it is the

muscles of the trunk which require
exercise In order to hinder the increase

of embonpoint, and neither cycling,
walking nor rowing sufficiently em-

ploys these muscles. No woman

need fear, he says, to become too mus-

cular, as a layer of adipose tissue ts pe-
culiar to her structure and is really in-

tended to soften the outlines.

Asalea Pink.

Among the most fashionable shades

is azalea pink, which will be very much

ern this autumn, It is a rich and ef-
fective color, cither by day or night,

and the two Carker shades of the same

lovely color, called fraise and dragon&#
are equally good. Another good

range includes. phlox, geranium and

venetian red, and copper red, evening
glow and red. brown are recommend
for any one who wants a warm color

Which would look well trimmed with

old venetian lace.

and flame are

becoming shades for a brunette, and

for a blond there are azure, turquoise
and reseda. Cerise is a beautiful shade,
which would look well trimmed with

old venetian lace and tile blue or Nan-

kin blue would make lovely picture
dresses.

Among the neutral-shades there is a

bdenutiful soft beaver, called dove&#39

‘Wing, and mouse is just a shade dark-

er. There are also some beautiful

shades in greens and browns.

A Lovely Table Ornament.

Make some baskets in fancy shapes
with pliable copper wire, cover the

wire well over with either a pale green
or a white gauze.

Into the baskets fasten securely ferns

in several varieties. The ferns are most

effective if brown, and autumn tinted
ones are introduced with the greealso a few geranium leaves.

Make a solution of alum, one pou
of alum to a gallon of water. When

this is cool, sink the baskets into the

‘solution.
When there is a light covering of

crystals all over the baskets, remove

carefully and let them drip 12 hours.

‘The colors of the foliage are distinct-

ly seen through the crystals and retain
thoir freshness for a goo while.

Baskets treated 80 make a pretty
decoration for the dinner table, par

ticularly when flowers are scarce.

Say, stand one basket in the middle

of the table on a piece of mirror and a

basket at each corner of ihe tabdle.—
Home Notes.

to put up dainty luncheon for the fall

: ;

hwith wewel complaint, and had given

CHAMBERLAIN’S PAIN BALM

CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT

YOU?

My wile has been using Chamber—
lain’s Pain Balm with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines
and doctors without receiving any
benefit from any of them. One day

we saw an adve:tisement of this

medicine and thought of trying it,
which we did with the best of satis-

faction. She has used only one bot- ,

tle and her shoulder is almost well.

—Avoirn L. Minter, Manchester,
N.H. For sale by H. E: Bennett,

Mentone; and A, Horn, Burket.

cCABSTORTA.

Beara the ‘T Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

“an”

harp

tilddt
USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS

IN AFRICA,

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well

known all over Africa as commander

of the forces that captured the fa-

mous rebel Galishe. Under date ot

Nov. 4, 1897 from Vryburg, Bechu-

snaland, he writes: “Betore starting
on the last campaign I bought a

of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy,

myscl when troubled

quantity
Cho!

which used

ra and

it

For sale

and A.

to my men and

proved most beneficial.”

by IL E, Bennett, Mentove;

Iorn, Burket,

in eyery case

OTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#39;

andrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipatio billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended as a spring tonic and blood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One psckage of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,
Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippeca—
noe.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Y Hav Alwa
ways.

Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

ProperlyTaken
Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for years has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house
and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. “Sothis dreadful dis-

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wreng until three

months ago when I was but a triffe bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him, He said I had Catarrh
in my stomach and that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

Thanks to him, a thousand Limes, Iam

cured. I am full of good, healthy
blood, full of energy. My work ia now

a pleasure to. me. Before it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of his own inyention. no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold.
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

You can’t invest money any better- It

does all that is claimed for it. wish I

had the language to express myself as

I would like to in this writing. Any
one doubting this Weing a true testi-

monia! of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasure
and thetrath answer your letter. 1

can by experienc present Shore&#3

CatarrhCure as I do——

Jacon WaLEuBN, Big Foot, Ind

For sale at Bennett’s.



Simpson college, anda brother, Wil-

liam 8. Stahl, is an attorney in Chica-

go.

WOMA
N’S

WORL
WOMAN MISSION HEROIC |

‘WORK IN THE INDIAN FLOODS.

a few pleasantly written Words will

make tue arid desert of an office desk,

the dreary, thozh populous, Sahara of

joice and blossom like

euccecececerececsooeaas

SHO
«Just to have something to talk on”

we are making a leader of our

Men and Women’s Shoes for $2

The shoes are actulay worth $2.
Most every shoe store gets $2.50

for them, and if we had to buy
them. now, we could not sell them

for $2.00. We have a large as-

sortment of style It will pay

you to investigate.
Felt Boot outht, with

overs 1.75.

JACKETS,
three, wee

, Menton Gazette.

co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Wonderful Helen Kelter.

Helen Keller is

a

student at Ra

college this term, she hav!
|

her entrazice examinati with honor

ander the same co. which sur-
|

th the decp an bitter griets of

” intermed not. n

sii

I
l

Wonderfal Ecten Keller —A Sweet

Courtesy — Ordering 2 Trousseau

From Afan-She Was Not Willing to

¢

round the ord!

“ohey.* . sae Sun
.

7. fin Mothodist
Sill

ScupscriPrien, $1.00 Per YEar.

x

,
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Town Cleck sold every where.
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|
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b
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Messimore, of

Mrsher sister,
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Bowman last week,

to buy bluing in-|

Russ’ Biesching
—When you

If of the
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long line of
sist, upon having

at ete

Blue and not se many

itation:

m- |
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Bene ge

— B.S. Cret a family, of
is ale icti

&l sister, Miss
the death which oy

rear Orion

a

near Tet others Lele Villa. Mis:

ssosnac2

R. C. Cre! eyening
and Sunday.

first quality,
/

len ased the |
x property on Tucker street

rented the to Prof.

will eceupy it soon,

t

thus written the

and immed |
§

who had

s Jim ©

avd has ume

Not long
dollsthe bulk of

the jacket trade will be over. We

intend to be of all- our

Jackets and Capes before Xmas.

We can truthfully that we

have given the peopl better values

for their money this year than ever

before. Our price have

radically reduced. 4

Ta abou

sold out home her &

for the bila

tell how lu

+ Leonard and PE Bar-|

twere setting

Slaughter Granite Co.
nard, of

work for th

se e

in this vicinity: Tast week and re-| say
din town over Sunday.

4

hoover San tie
near S

» element Gr

300 |
to Men-

from

about.

on

pounds of very ti honey
tone let Monday and

ready market for it at a good price.

—The

to us that a vumber of the

young ladies met at the

Mics Bessie Abbott and

aclub called the “ARQ

Anna Baker pr

and Ersie Latimer secretary.

found
been

\

mission field.

Miss Stahl of one of the

promincnt pi
was horn itl

at town of Di

announcement is handed

Mentone |

A Sweet Courtesy.

If you wou be pepttlay x

women

When in Warsaw make this store

We have the

heating,

home of |
organized |

BG.&qu

dent

your headquarters.
hot water system
have the “warmest store in town.

of and
a)

Miss Stahl wes for some years @

teacher in the schools of her home

and later in the city
was chosen

Ra ee

Is a friend&#39; engagerient announced? |

R.

Rochester Cigar Co.

ind.,

day.

and are vii

—Messrs W. C

K. Gilliland,

were in Mentone

They dmve a bran

towns of northern Indiana.

E

township,
These young

friends who congratulate them on

x the step they have taken and wish

them kappine

—Married,

ya Arnsberger,
Ko:

people have

= andprosperity.

Sto

Eve: cough makes
your throat more raw

and irritable. Every
cough congests th lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and

ive them a chance to
eal. You will need some

help to d this, and you
ill find it in

From th first dose the

qui and rest begin: the
ickling in the throat

the spasm weak-
ens; th cough disap-
pears. Do not wait forPneu and con-

sumption but cut short

your cold without delay.

DeWitt and

representing the

of Rochester,
last Satur-

splinter
new adyertising and supply wagon

isiting all the important

by Rev. W.H. Rit-

tenhouse, at the U. B. parsonage in

Burket, Saturday evening, Nov. 11,

99, Mr. Josep F. Black and Miss

both of Franklin

ciusko county, Ind.

many

ate

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, INDIANA #

Her college edu

be at Simpson colleg
xed in 1

She went to ie
dia under th auspices of the north-

Write her a few words to show th |
you are glad because ef her ghidnes

Has another friend fallen i? Send}
the note whieh tells how sorry you are,

°

but at the same time make it merr |!
and amusing that she will laugh perSuese eenesesesesenansees western anch of

—Do you keep chickens? Theo

you ought to have the the Farm

Journal, We have a clubbing ar-

rangement with this great little pa-

per by which we can sendboth pap-

ers for $1.00 our paper one year and

the Farm Journal five years,(all of

1000, 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1904.)

—J. D. Bridge, Editor * Demo-

crat,” Lancaster, N. H., says, “Ove

Minute Cough Cure is the best rem-

edy tor croup Lever used.” Imme-

diately relieves and cures coughs,

colds, croup, asthma, poeumonia
bronchitis, grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. [t prevents consump-

tion. HE. Bennett.

—LaGrippe, with its atter effects,

annually destroys thousacds of peo-

ple. it may be quickly cured by
One Minute Cough Cure, the only

remedy that produces immmediate

results in coughs, colds, croup, bron.

chitis, penumonia and throat and

ung troubles. It will prevent con—

umption. H. E, Bennett.

—It will not be a surprise to any

wh are at all familiar with the good
qualities of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy, to know that people every-

where take pleasure in relating their

experienc in the use of that splen-
did medicine and in telling of the

benefits they have received irom it,

of bad colds 1t has cured, of threat-

ened attacks of pneumonia it has

averted andof the children it has

saved from attacks of croup and

whooping cough, It isa grand, good
medicine. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mento ne; 2nd A. Horn, Burke

Thanksgiving Day Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road are

available Nov. 29th and 30th good
returning until Dec. Ist inclusive at

one and one third fare for the round

trip within a radius of 150 miles.

A Peerless Trio of Daily Express

Trains. 168 -

The Nickel Plate Road
_.

offers one fare for the round trip
to Philadelphia, Pa. Nov, 14th and

25th, account the National. Export

Exposition, Tickets available go-

ing only on date of sale and return-

ing within 10 days from dat of

issue. Your choice of a Peerless

Trio of Daily Express Trains. Se-

Foreign Missionary

—Dr. H. E. Rennett, Mentone, and i gunieehy

A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every

vottle of Chamberlain& Cough Rem

edy and will retund the money to

anyone who is not satisfied alter

usirg two-thids of the contents.

This is the best remed in the world

for ta grippe, coughs, colts, croup
End whooping cough and is pleasant

Yand safe to take. It prevents any

tenden of a cold to result in pnen—
monia,

—THE WERNER COMPANY

fof Akron, Ohio, is the largest con-

cern ot its kind in the world. They
write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener

yetic man or woman in this county.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

»Depirtment K.” Tne Werner Co.,

the

year she wa put in charge of th
school at Darjiling. One

s

Martha Stahl, is professor of Latin in

sty
She sailed from

Woman&#39;s

of the
force and so get well sooner. Has
some special pi of good fortune

,

come in the of one whose ac-

qnaintance you value? Write your sin-

cere congratulations.
Don&#3 think you have not time to

spare for © courtesies, It is the

busiest women who do find tim for

them, for they realize themselves how

ister, Miss.

Then pe

TH summer da are tel,

Why don’t you put th

moon

wqu hour.

ay consi

d use the moon insteadlt
!

—Washington Star.

THE GLOBE,
The Great Modern Clothing House,

warsaw, Ind.

Akron, Ohio. You must send good
veferences,—Editor.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY,

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land who are not afraid to be gen-

erous to the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, have given away over

ten million trial bottles ofthis great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

ot knowing it bas absolately cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,

Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all dis-

eases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett. Druggist and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c.

and $l. Every bottle guaranteed or

price refund

JUST

PLACED

5v0 Pairs Men&#

Boy’s Sample

lined and unlined.

choice while they last

Waean Cough, Asthma,
monchile ai naistentConsum

ON SALE,

and

Gloves,

The

entire Samples of a very

large manufacturer. One,

two or three of a kind,

regular value up to $1.00

50 cts.

Those Fine Overcoats!

$10.00

It is an unusal occurrence that makes such a gen-

eral impression om the public as has our Line of $10

lOvercoats. It has been no effort for us to prove to

the peopl that w carry the Best and always charge

he most reasonable prices. The most sacred mission

iwe have inth conduct of our business, is to give the

peopl honest and upright values.

Our friends are made under that banner and after

lwe have sold a man the first Overcoat or Suit, we are,

not ashamed to meet him on thestreet; quite the con

ed

lus the seed of a long continued friendship, which shall

trary. We know by th at purchase he b

be made to grow, and bloom and ripen with each

P

Come to us for Honest Goods.

JUST

RECEIVED.

A splendid line of New

Style Reefer Coats and

Box Overcoats for little

boys ages 3 to 15 years.

All

and

of

They are beauties.

the Latest effects

fabrics. The range

- price is from

$2.00.

$5.00.

FLEECED

worth 500, selling for

25c.
cure sleeping car reservati early

163,

UNDER-

WEAR Heavy weight

VY TICK MIT-

‘ENS worth 10c, selling

for

JHEAVY Wool SOCKS

worth 18c pair, selling

for

5c.

JWINTER CAPS, Men’s

and Boy’s worth 50c, sell-

ing for

25¢.roc.



LOCAL NEWS.

—Buy drugs chea at Watson’s,
Warsaw.

—Than¥sgiving comes two weeks

from today.
—Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Summey,

of Warsaw, are in town today.

—Closing ont sale of spectucles
at Watson’s Drag Store, Warsaw.

—New Fur Collaretts just re-

ceived. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—A new lot of caster brown

jackets. W. H. Kingery & Cc.,
Warsaw.

—Joel ‘lilmav, of Silver Lake, is

looking after h interests in Men-

tone today.
—Orville Kilmer, of Warsaw,

spent Saturduy and Sunday, vith

friends at this place.
—Mrs. Churtey Patterson, of

Akron, yisited ner sister, Mrs. R.

P. Smith, Tuesday.
—wWe invite your trade, will

treat you right and make low

prices ut Watson’s, Warsaw

—The series of meetings at the

M.E. church is still in progress

with goc and increasing interest.

—Services at the Baptist church

Sunday morning and evening b
pas Allare invited. PasTor.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you

the highest market price for poul
Bring atiu any day in the

J. F. Jobnson is moying into

the property on Broadway which

he recc purchase from Willard

T

—S.N. Chestnut, of Plymoutl
Hoff & Smis now employed in

} He isan ex;Dlacksmith shop.

have been dis-

try on

es during the

all ov

zecount of cloudy
past two nights.

e cou

—If you have poultry to sell you

will be interested iu Forst Bre

Clark’s poultry advertisement th

week, Mead it,
.

—tssac Mills wntes from Wash

ington, Iud., to put his name on

the GazeTTE list, and expresses

himself well please with his situa-

tien there.

—Joseph Smalley, of Burket,
came in today and put his name on

the @azetTE list, and will receiye
the Farm Journal for fiye years as

a premium.
—The little son of Mrs. Teel

who liyes on Franklin street has

heen critically i! for acouple of

weeks with rheumatic fever, but is

better at present.
—Rev. W.F. Smith lost a pair

of spectacle ina case yesterday
somewhere in Mentone. Th find-

er will confer a favor by returning

to the owner or leaving at’ this of-

fice.

—Newest things in the new

shades of Venitian Cloths. The

caster brown and the new reds for

the late two-piece skirts, Come

and see them. W. H. Kingery &

€o., Warsaw.

—A crowded house greete the

W.M. Club at Opera Hal! last

evening in their deliverance of

“The Danger Signal,” and judging
by the many compliments pai the

young people, all were well please
with the evenings entertainment,

—A dispatch from Warsaw to

the city papers yesterda says the

contract for building of th electric

road between Logansport and Ken-

dallville has been signed by eastern

capitahsts. Dispatches from War-

saw, howeyer, are often unreliable.

—Winter is coming. Fortify
the system against the Lagrippe,

Diphtheria and kindred ills by tak

ing Vitae-Ore, the wonderful rem-

edy which has-been tried and proven

to be what is claimed for it. Mrs.

Allen Jefferies agent. For -sale at

D. W. Lewis’ store.

—At the regular business meet-

ing of the Yellow Creek Baptist
ehurch last Saturday, Rev. W. F.

Smith was again called as pastor

for another year, making the fourth

year that he has served them in

that capacity The fioancial con-

-dition of the church is good,-—

Y., says:

One Minute Congh ‘Cure.

my wife immediate reliet in sutfoca-

ting asthma,”

Never

coughs, colds, throat and tung troube

les. H. E. Bennett.

Eve

Bargai Day,
—AT—

Day is

Forst Bros & Clark

Duck Coats, -

Cotton Blankets,

Lace Curtains, -

Ladies’ Collaretts,

Outing Flannel.

Tick Mittens, -

Men’s Gloves, -

CEE eate

Ladies’ Wool Mittens, 15c
., o

Cups and Saucers,

Dinner Plates, -

Coal Oil, - -

Lion Coffee.

Felt Boots & Overs, $1.80and upward.
A 88c

»” 9

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests, 20c ,, es

Men’s Best Arctics,

60c
,, ”

48c
,, %

2.50
,, +

- 5c
., »

1.50
,, »

- be,, ”

18c
,, x

38c per set.

38c
, 4,

10c_
,, gallon,

- 10c
,, pound. hh eel A Re ee ae ena a

Forst Bros. & Clark.

&
SSE a a a a
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—Watson, low price druggist
Warsaw.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Dr. W. Wixon, Italy Hill, N.

“I heartily 1ecommend

It gave

Pleasant to take.

fails to quickly cure all

debts paid and some money in the

treasury. i

AS YOU
DOCTO

Ask your physicia this ques-
tion, ‘‘What is the one grea
remed for consumption?”
He wili answer, ‘‘Cod-liver
oil.’ Nine out of ten will

answer the same way.
Yet when persons have

consumptio they loathe all

fatty foods, yet fat is neces-

sary for their recovery and

the cannot take plai cod-

liver oil. The plai oil dis-
turbs the stomach and takes

away the appetite The dis-

agreeabl fish odor and

fasis make it almost unen-

durab!c. What iste be done

This questio was ans-

red when we first made

SCOTT’s
EVGULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphite Although th

was nearl twenty- years
ago, yet it stands alone to-

da the one great remed
fo all affections of the throat

and lungs.
The b taste and odor have been

taken away, the oil itself has been

digested, and the most sen-

object to it rarely

SCOTT BOW Che New York.

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

The Toledo Weekly Blade has an

enormous circulation at all times.
The year of presidential campaign,
however, it is read by‘nearl;
million peopte.

every section of the United Stat
read it for political“ information.

For thirty years it has been a regu-
lar visitor in every part of the
Union and is well known in almost

every one of the 70,000 postoftice
in the country. Itis edited with

reference toa national circulation

and peopl of all politics take it,
because of its honesty and fairness

in the discussion of all public ques-

tions. It is the favorite family

paper, with something for every
member of the household. Serial

stories, wit, humor, poetry, the

Household (best in the world),
Young Folks, Sunday-school les-

sons, the farmstead, the Question
Burcau (which answers questions

to subscribers), the News of the

Week in complete form, and other

special features. Specimen copies
gladly sent on application, and if

you will send us a list of addresses,
we will mail a copy to cach, Only
Slayear. If you wish to raise a

club write for terms.

Address, Tue Buave,
Toledo, Ohio.

+2

A Chance to Make from $2 to

$5 a Day all Winter.

We want two men to work for

us during the fall and winter in

this county to take subscription
orders for The Prairie Farmer,

Big. money can be made by our

specia plan of work. Many sre

now making from to $4 a day
and will double this after the sub-

scription season fairly opens up,
Our plan of work gives a clear field,

We want only two goo men for

this county: The first “reliable ap-

plicants will get the work. Send

reference and write at once.

for nearly sixty years and is well

known to every good farmer and

stock-raiser. Write at once.

166 Adams Street, Chica

The

Prairie Farmer has been published

Ad-

|dtess THE PRAIRIE FARME

—Smoke Town Clock dig
—John Abbott was&#39; Rochester

visitor Sunday.
—-Wm. Hatch visited friends at

Mac the latter part of last week.

—Mrs. G. W. Kilmer, of Packer-

ton, is visiting friends in Mentone.

—Mrs. Ella Miller, of Lima,
Ohio, is visiting her sister, Mrs. S.

A. McGarity, this week.

—Poultry taken any day in the

week at highest market price.
Saiwy & Wetcu, Mentone, Ind.

—The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is “Liberty and

Love.” Rom. 14. 1-23. Leader,
Ellis Jordan.

—S. L. Speck of near Burket,
was in town today securing mater-

tal for the completion of his new

house which he is building.
—Glennie Holloway, of near

Rochesier, will spend the winter

with his grandmother, Mr. Lam-

bert, and go to school here.

—We have an expert horseshoer

for driving or for draft. Give him

atrial, Satisfaction guaranteed or

your money refunted.

Herr & Surru, Mentone, Ind.

—-The Willing Workers are in-

yited to spen next Wednesday at

the home of Mrs. G. W. Nellans,
north-east of town, to spend the

da in sewing. All are inyited to

be present.
—&#3 wouldn&#39 be without De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve fur sny consider.

ation,’ writes Thos, B. Rhodes,

Centerfield, Ohio. Intallible for piles,
cuts, burus and skin diseases. Be-

ware of counterfeits. HH E. Ben-

nett.

2
About Cows.

The publishers, Wilmer Atkin-

son Ce., whose card will be found

o another column, tell us the Biggle
Cow Book is most elaborately and

beautifully iMustrated in wood en-

graving, in half tone and in color

work; ann the type, press work and

binding are simply superb. Eight
of the principal breeds are shown in

colors true to hfe by

a

first class

artist. No expense has been spared
on these portraits, and they must

certainly gratify and please ‘There

are twenty-six chapters covering
the whole ground of the dairy.
Those on Ailments and Remedies

are worth the whole price of the

book to any one owning even a

amall dairy. The villager with ane

cow will find the work a great help.
The creamur chapter is up-to-date,
and will certainly interest many.

It is an up-to- book, and should

form part of the library of every

progressive farmer and cow owner

in the United States. It contains

144 pages of type matter, and one

hundred and thirty beautiful illus—

trations. It_is handsomely bound

in cloth. The price is 50 cents,
free by mail; address the publish-
ers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phila-

delphia.
0

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid.

ney trouble as wellas women, and

all feel the results in luss of appe-

tite, poisons in the blood, backache,

nervousnes, headache an tired, list-

legs, run-down feeling. But there&#3

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Ii:v le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wnen b is all ran

down, and don’t care whether be

lives or dies. It did more to give
me new svivagth and good appetite
than anythiog I could take. I can

now eat anything and havea new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

E. Bannett’s Drug Store. Every
bottle guaranieed .

Catarrn Cannot be Cure
with local applications, as they cannot

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh

Yes It Does Pay
To Drive to

Bour Bar Sto

November is the month for

Special Low Price Making at

Our Store. In Every Depart-
ment throughout our Big Store

you will find BARGAINS out

of the ordinary on

Suits,

-Overcoats,

Wraps,
Dress Goods,

Millinery,
Shoes and Rubbers,

Groceries Etc.

We will Surpri You.

Bring us your POULTRY and

get the Top Prices for it.

G. & E. FRIBLEY,
Bourbon, Ind.

Until You

SEE OUR STOCK.

|  Welhav reveived a large
importation of China,

Queensware and Crockery
direct from the manufac-

‘Lurers.

New Goods. New Design
For our Holiday Trade we have added an Elegant Line

of Novelties in Pictures, Picture Frames, Shell Novelties,
Silver Plated Ware and Souvenier Goods, suitable for a

handsome present. Useful and ornamental.

Don’t be deceived by any one claiming to undersell us,
our price considering quality we offer, are as low as any

can make, our Stock, the most Complete. We Lead in

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce Best line

of Teas, Coffees and Faranacivus good ever suld in Kusci-

usk County.
COME AND SEE US.

ALLEMAN BROS.,
WARSAW, - - - INDIANA.

SR.estes,
isa blood or disease,

and in order to cure it you must take

internal remedies. Hall’s. Catarrh

Cura is taken internally, and acts di-

rectly on the blood aud mucous sur.

faces. [all&#3 Catarrh Cure is nota

quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this eeun-

try for years, and, is a regular prescrip-

tion. It is compose of the best tonics.

known, combined withthe best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect. combination of

the two&#39;ingredi is what produces

such wofderful results in curing

Catarrh. Send fortestimonials free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop&

Hall’s Family Pills are th best.

do, O.
©

ary i

Sold by druggists, price 75c. | sen

THE BEST OF THEM ALLIT

be in every houschold.. Sub

fat I ever town, to whom
inducements will b offered.

1GTOR, ©. G.
PHILADELPHIA. .



Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

a. E.-BENNETT,
nysician an@ Surseon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
ny sician and Surgeon. Ofte

Mcrly weoup by De. Hetti
swered day or nizhc.

DENTIST.

rocm fo
Gulls an-

G.R. JON
Gyreeo Dentist, all kinds of dental work

eee an netistic nnd eerviccu manner.

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
oa rst. Preachin vermording and’ evenin|

Pi
b ecbevenings,

Doran 3.8. Supt. J, M.
Stewart. Pastor.

BAPTIST.
bureb on corner Broadwi

at Preaching ever alternat Sabbat

morniog an evenin

|

Pray meetingThurf egbool at 8:0
day evenings.  Sabba
Se eee way, Supte We F Sunltby Past

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin running order any watch

worth repair Watches at

Chicago Price

A New Stock of Jewelry,

for

and Wedding Presents.

suitable

Commencement, Birthday

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. G A. DCDDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives always
anteed,

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuompson, at Central

House. on Tuesday every tw we
it ant

Date of Next Visit

November 28.

Free.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on South Frank-
‘

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb. Best spocted warp furnished

if desired. R. P. Satu.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 18386.

Fine

Monuments.

If wa cannot furnisl: you with

BETTER work for LESS moncy

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

It will cost you nothing to inyes
tigate. All work guarantee as

represented Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Thurst PILL

oe | America.”

Yellow. Creek. ~:

Singing at the church next Saturd
night.

Unele Charles King is still

poorly.
Warren Enteminger who ran a nail

into his knee is uble to be about again.
“

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snider, of near

Tippecanoe, attended chureb here last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T/D, Tounsend and

Grandma Harsh are going to Obio this

week to visit relatives.

quite

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blue, Mrs.

Johnson and Mrs. Summerland, of

Mentone, attended. church here last

Sunday, and were the guests of Mrs.

Tlenry
‘There was a pleasant family reunion

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Swick last Tuesday evening at which

an~elegant supper was served and

everybody had a good time.

Rev. W.F. Smith accepted the re-

quest of the church to continuo to ill

the pulpit at this place. He has been

pastor for three yearsand expressed
himself as being grateful for the hearty

appreciation of his services manifested
by the unanimous call to still continue

the work.

Tippecano
Milton Jordon is on the sick list this

week.

©. M. Walker made a business trip to

Plymouth Monday.

John Kramer and wife transacted

business in Bourbor last Friday.

Rev. Whittaker is conducting a ser-

ies of meetings at Mt. Olive at present.

Mrs. Frank Rockhill aud children

visited relatives near Plymoujh Sun-

da:a ten-year-old daughter of Mr. Clark

is seriously ill with typhoid malarial

fever.

Frank Rockhill left this place Satur-.

day noon for Whiting where he expects

to gev work.

Our buicher-shop bas again changed

hands and Mr. Rhodes will run the

shop tor the present.

Wm. Cripe waa called by telephone

to the bed-side of his sister near Roch~

ester, who is not expected to live.

Ernie Shatier, who has been confined

to his room for four weeks With typhoid

fever was so far recovered as to walk

np town Saturday.

Joel Tillman, our former hardware

man at this place, but late of Silver

Lake, was in town Monday and Tues

day transacting business.

‘Yeachers of Tippecanoe Tp. held

their Institute at this place last Satur-

day. It was well attended and was

very entertaining to all who attended.

Alaw-suit between Mr. Burr and Mr.

Hubbard, will take place. before Squire

Vangundy today, (tuesday). Mr.

Burr aues for posession of his farm

which Mr. Hubbard occupies as ten-

ant. C. M. Walker and V. L. Kirk are

the legal lights.

Sevastopo
Our’ primary school at this place is

progressing nicely with Arthur Day as

teacher.

M. E. Uire has purcha quite a

fine lot of cattle to grain feed through

the winter,
From the reportof the guns and

hounds, our gume will s90n be a thing
of the past.

‘The Sunday-school here at the Bap-

tist church is kept npevery Sunday
with some interest.

Uncle Peter Blue :eturned last Fri-

day, from Chicago, where he shipped

and sold his best cattle.

Thos. Whetstone will move into his

new residence in the near future two

miles east of this place.

Geo, McFarland, of this place. afew

days since, removed onto the Charlie

Tucker farm west of here.

Miss Nellie Hire is the guest of her

sisters, of Mentone, this week, Mrs.

E, Eddinger and Mrs. J. W. Nichols.

Mrs. Mary Griaes, who has been cir-

culating among friends and relatives

here for three weeks, left ‘Tuesday for

her home in Roann.

Hiram Hire had Dr. Bennett, of

Mentone, called last Sundav morning.
He was quite mdisposed, but is much

better today, Monday.

Unele Jimmy Warner is quite poorly

again. He had the doctor with him

last Wednesday. His son Wesley has

been dangerously ill but is some better.

Mrs. M. E. Hire&#3 oleander bush was

captured on hallowe’en night, she

thinks the party has concealed it away

to play a trick. She would be thank-

ful if the party would return it.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval ‘hero. By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

‘8x10 inches; nearly 100 vuges halftone illustre-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions, Outfit free. Chance of a ife-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

—George Noland, Rockland, O.,

says. “My wife had piles for forty

sogeign

|

YORTS .

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her. It: is the best Salve in

It heals everything and

cur all skin diseases. H.E. Ben-

net

vat

Friday, November 17th.

Thursda ,
 4drd

We will Pay on the above Dates,

For Turkeys, Young Goblers 12 pounds and upward,

» Young Turkey Hens 8 pou and upwar

»
Old Turkeys,

»
Chickens,

»
Full Feathered L ucks,

»
Geese bey

1,
Old Roosters, 2ke .,

Remember the Dates and Come Early.

FORST BROS. & CLARK.

8c per Peund

”

fe 4,

Be o
Sic»
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GREAT

Reorganization Sale
Tho Difficulties

Affecting the Phillipson Clothing Company the

past few months having been adjusted to the satis-

faction of all parties concer the contemplated

reorganization will now be perfected. The money

necessary to make the settlement had to be borrow-

ed, with the understanding that the same should be

_

realized out of the stock as quickly as possible and

returned.

.

Instead of selling the stock ina bulk it

has been decided to place the same on

SPECIAL SALE
and give the people the opportunity to partake of

the benefits to be derived from a sale of this kind.

It is not necessary to advise what this stock con-

sists of, as all know that the Phillipson Clothing

Company has always carried the Finest and Largest
Stock of Clothing, Furnishings and Hat in this

part of the country, and if is saf to sa that no

opportunity has ever. come ‘t th people of this

county to select from as finé alot of merchandise

at such prices as this sale will bring forth. The

Great Sale will commence
.

Wednesda Octobe 25th,
and will continue until Saturday, Nov. 4th, Eleven

Days in all. ‘here will be no continuation after

date noted. What ie left at that time will be sold

in bulk and room cleared. The aewly reorganize
Phillipson Clothing Company will take posessio
of the room about November 10th,

With a New Stock
and will makea specialty of good of their own

manufacture. We will also state that specia ar-

rangements have been made with the Phillipson

‘Tailoring Company for the making and trimming
of Suits, Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailor-Made Dress-

es, at low prices, from cloth bought from the Cloth-

ing Company during the sale. This is done to

close out the cloth the Company has on hand. The

Tailoring Company will cut, trim and make Men’s

Suits in first-class style for §6.00 and upwards.
Overcoats and Ladies’ Tailor-made Dresses also at

especiall low prices during the sale. This will

give an exceptionally

Good Opportunit
to peopl who desire Made-to order Clothing at

very Low Prices. It must be noted that the special
inducements offered by the Phillipson Tailoring 2X.

Compan are from cloth bought from the Clothing
Company during the sale, and for that cloth only,
As noted above, this is for the purpose of turning
this cloth inte money, that these special induce-

ments are offered. The sale will be for cash only.
No credit under any circamstances.

The Phillipso Clothin Co.,
Store will be closed Monday and Tuesday, OCTO-

BER 23rd and 24th, to arrange for the Big Sale.

The doors will be‘opened WEDNESDAY MORN-

ING at 9 O&#39;clo promptly. First come first

served.

HILLIPSON
Clothing Company,
WARSAW, INDIANA.
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.acrses ie Burning Barns.

In a Vara: op fire in Monticello

last week a horse was tadly burped

and was furious with burning pai
when release Upon being re-

leased and turned loose in the lot

the dumb animal ran. between two

small barns whieh stood near each

other and both on fire. There. it

roasted to death. It is a well insuring’
rae Sena,

known fact.and a d by

the above example that svoroh d

horses will rua right into a fire or

burning buildiag if they can. At

the burning of J: m2s Curtis’ barn,

we are told, that the horses which

were rescued without injury had to

be fenced’ from the fire in order to

kee them out of it. When they
suffer from the burning they be-

come wild and frantic and can only
be handled by throwing a coat or

blanket over their heads. In their

blinded condition with the coat or

blanket over their head they may

be led from.a burning barn with or-

dinary safety to the person leading
hem.—[Akron News.

—————e-

Companion Stories for 1900.

The stoyies published in Tux

Youtn’s Cumpanion portray the

manly and womanly virtues with

no sacrifice of interest or vitality,
and they appeal to the eympathics
of old and young shke. During
1900 ‘Fre Companion will offer

specia
them being stories ot Former Polit-

ical Campaigns and Adventures of

Linemen.

Besides these there will bea score

of stories for girls by such writers

as Sarah Orne Jewett, Mary E.. Wil

kine, Margaret Deland, Elizabeth

Stuart Phelps, Edith Wharton,

Kate Chopin and Margaret Sang-
ster. There will be serial

stones—CA Prairie Infanta,’”

Eva Wilder Brodhead;

Merry-Go-Round,” by
Adams; “The Schoolhouse Farthest

West,” by C. A. Stephens; and

«Cushing Brothers,” by Ray Stan-

nard Baker. In addition there will

be two hundred other short stories

by the most gifted of American

writers of fiction.

All new subscribers “wil receive

The Companion for the remaining
weeks of 1899 free from the time of

subscription, and then for a full

year, fifty-two weeks, to January 1,

1901; alse the Companion’s new

Calendar for 1900, suitable as an

ornament for the pretti room in

the house.

TMustrated Announcement Num-

ber containing a full prospectus of

the volume for 1900 will be sent

free to any address.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

208 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Calt for the ‘fown Cleck.
”

=
—When youeméke, smoke Torn

Clock.
‘

;

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co.,

when in Warsaw.

“c— When in Warsaw. gall on

“Watson, the low price druggist.
grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Rive, 40 not bs Cece ed

by ‘r-atulen’ imit tions: see that the
*

pame Ru sppe rs on all pickuges.

— forget the fact that you

ean get sale biils at this office .on

e and printed on water-

per in the best of style. A

—Ask our

ie notes

each jot.
—You never know what form ol

blood puison will follow constipa-

tion. Kee the liver clean by using

DeWitt&#39; Little Early R&#39;s and

you will avoid trouble. ‘They “are

famous little pills for constipation
and liver sid bowel troubles. HE

Bennett.

—C.A stent La)

yers, United Ststes

Patent Otlice, on, D.C.

ho have in every

city an town of the United States

and Canada, report that never before

ie their 25 y tice has the

work of the Olliz been so well up to

date. They m tat patents ean

now be precured in less than halt the

time forinerly required,

now & Co.

opposite the

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY

The busiest and mightiest litle

thing that ever wa made is Dr.

King’s New Lile Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated giobule of health,

that c

istlessness into enery

mental power. They’1e wonderful in

building up the health. Only 2°

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

anges Weese ub

train-fag into,

per box.
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e Kin Yo Hav Away Boug

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the worid’s

greatest naval hero, By Aturat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 500 pages,

8x10 inches; nearly 160 vages halftone illustre-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big

commissions. Outfit tree. Chance of a life-

time. Woite quick. The Dominion Company

ard Floor Caxton idz., Chicago.

Biggle Horse Book. advertised in

another column, contaius more

“horse sense” than many volumes

ten times its size. I tells all about

breeds, avout feeding and watering,
about siable and road management,

of whims and vices, of hsrness, of

diseases and remedies, of breeding,
of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject in a

concise, practical and interesting
manner. It contains 128 pages. is

profusely and veautitully illustrated.
and bandsomely beund in cloth.

man ur woman who drives a

should have a copy. The

price is 50 cents, free by mail; ad-

‘diress the publishers, Wilmer Atkin-

son Co., Philadelphia.
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“ “Yes; he is such a gentleman,” came

@ reply. “I belleve there l a great
future for that boy.” -

“He le té b one of the new rallroad

“Your hair needs comb before sou
go to school,” said Mrs. Custer as

Frank was starting out of the door.

“Oh, It&# good enough,” was the re-

ply. “Who cares how a boy’s hair

looks?

“But you care yourself?”
“[&#39; not particular, that I know of.”

‘And be was on the end of the porch
a befo the mother got in another word.

“Who

define what he meant by the word

milksop, but it was fair to presume
that he intended to describe one who
‘was careful of his personal appearance
and did not allow his dirty bands or

uncombed bair to worry him. In fact,
Frank prided himself on being “man-

r

FRANK RALTED A LITTLE.

ly” in his way. He thought that it

would make bim so to talk loudly, to

be boisterous and careless and to fol-

»s of certain men of the

t deal of bluster

business deal-
town who made a gi

in the course of the

that know

nd right
rt of

whoop th:

“Don&# do

This is the pub-
Another loud

é n

ered

a littl as it he Tho he bad done

very long
b He thget in his seat,

and the teacher bad several times to

reprove hith. Finally it ended, and be

was about to leave the room when

there came from the teacher&#39; desk a

request that he remain a few minutes

after the others had gone.

He found that be was not to stay

alone. In the party of boys that re-

mained was Jim.

“WVe want you to meet the represent-
ative of one of the largest railroads

in the nation.” said the teacher. “He

is a triend of boys and is always glad
to see and talk with them.”

A courtly stranger came into the

room. He was visiting in the neigh-
borbood and asked to be allo’

to have a talk with the older boys of

the school. He talked to them of the

needs of the successful man of the

world, of the influence of manliness

and good nature, of the way he had

started at the bottom round of the lad-

er and risen to the top. Most of the

boys listened with Interest, Jim the

most carefully of all. Frank was un-

easy and eager to go out of the school-

house where the smaller boys were

playing. He felt the impulses of

spring and, though the day was mw

and oo disliked belng inside the

‘built
He notic that the stranger looked

at him often and that himself and Jim

Seemed to be the principal ones for

«whom the visitor was talking. Twice

the interest taken In him made the

‘boy straighten up, and thea he re-

iapsed into the old state of indiffer

ence.

‘When It was over, the boys went

‘home together.
“Awful old fogy.” suggested Frank.

“I liked him,” put in Jim. “He told

fas a lot of things that ought to help

\

|
“Maybe so. But what is the use of

shavin
|

hi come here to show us how

‘Jim did not argue the matter, and
rank had forgotten !t all when that

‘evening he was going down town .to

‘Spend a little time with the boye. As

the passed Jim&#39 home Jim’s mother

came to the door.
\ “Frank,” she called,

swould take this overcoat to Jim.

) svent off without it, and

as

it fs iz

| quite cold I am afraid he ought to have
.

i

“I wish you
He

i She brought out a wide caped coat

that when Frank had thrown it over

ihis shoulders almost covered him from

view. It was gray and had become

| ‘known as the peculiar garment of the

‘owner, being the only one in the town

of the 4. Frank laughed as he en-

yveloped“himself in the ample fol and

(ent whistling down the

* “Good disguise this,” he thou and

Swondered if any one would take him

a Jim.
+ A thin oid horse was standing on

ene road nibbling at the just appear-

ing Picking up a stick, he threw

it&#39; the animal and shouted at the

top of his voice. The horse went off

at a pitiful bobbling gait to escape its

|
tormentor.

yi; “Strange that Jim Colson should do

; I heard this afternoon.”
|

“What ts that?”
“The president is going to put three

boys in the general offices to become

clerks and then work their way up in
the world. He wants to take two from
his own town because he was born

here. but I guess be will take only
one—Jim.”

Irrank had not heard anything about

it and was surprised that such fortune

‘was to come to his friend.

But another surprise was in store. A

Uttle farther down the street two men

came alongside—in ‘the dusk he could

barely recognize them—his teacher and

the president. The former called to

him, though Frank was hurrying
away, “James, see here.”

Frank halted a little, feeling asbam-

ed of his false position, yet expecting
that he would be recogn properly
when they came neare!

“The matter has be decided,” the

professor went on, “and you may be

prepared to go to the city on Monday.
Mr. Harris has decided to take only
you from this city. He liked one other

boy In that class, but was afraid he

lacked neatness and attention.’
Frank thought of his frously hair

and disrespectful attitude in the

schoolroom thut afternoon with keen

regret.
“I like to see a boy clean and man-

ly.” put Im the stranger, “and you,

proved yourself all right. No one can

succeed In a railroad office who does

not pay attention to these things. The
time to commence is while you are

young. You have done right to remem-

ber It.”

How Frank wanted to get away! At

the first store he turned from his com-

panions and entered. a men went

on, and then he sought Jim

“Here’s your coat.” be ni hanaing
over the big garment. “Your mother

sent it to you. So you are going to the

ty?”

“Why, the teacher said something
about it this afternoon. Maybe you will

go too. He talked as if there were to

u po go. They don&#3 want

ra swallowed a big limp

“th comb, moth

“Well, | thought Pd ol le ‘u 2 Tittl
It won&#3 burt Prank

shamefacedl. to sale

ther expensive ror

it would not be for-

gotten.— Louis Star.

The Rea Lily
The red lly of Palestine is in size and

shape much like our Easter llieg, but

they are yellow. with purple streaks

upon th outside and a red blush tint

within, 12 the bottom of each bell there

are six drops of sweet, watertike tears.

If you take these away, six more will

at once take their p

About this tlower this pretty story is

told by the simple folk who live near

ther

“Once the garden of Gethsemane was

full of dowers of all kinds and among
them none so fair and queenly as the

slender, stately Mly, with all ber clus-

tering bells proudly upright. It was

evening, and the Lord came to walk

awhile In his garden. As he passed
along each gentle tower bowed -before

him while he breathed upon them,
but when he came to the Illy her

haughty head remained erect in the de-

fiance of conscious beauty. The Lord
paused and looked upon her. For a

second she braved that bright, mild eye
of reproach, then slowly bent ber sil-

very bells, while blushes swept in pain-
ful brilliancy over them. Still the
Lord’s gaze rested on her. Lower sank

her head, deeper burned her crimbon.
‘Then tear after tear welled up in the

lly cups. At this the Lord passed on.

“When morning came, all the flowers

lifted their heads and smiled to see the

light; all but the lily, that once white

queen among them. Her head remained
bowed.in shame, while to this day she

blushes over her vanity, and the tears

of repentance still fow in the delicate

cups of the flower that refused to bend

before the Lord as he walked in the

garde of Gethsemane at the evening

A Question of Trains.

A train starts daily, let us say, from
San Francisco for New York and one

daily from New York for San Francis-

co, the journey lasting seven days.
How many trains will a traveler meet

in journeying from San Francisco to
New York?

It appears obvious at the frst glance
that the traveler must meet seven

trains. and that is the answer which
will be given by nine girls out of ten

to whom the question ia new.

The fact is overlooked that every

day during the journey a fresh train is

starting from the other end, while

there are seven on the way to begin
with. The traveler will therefore meet

not seven trains, but 14.

mit to beherab‘ted. In the rem:

of the “ous ihe dikeou mpon the

manner in which who are

strong in 2 ith should use their

inting out the fac

render his liberty for

weak brother.
Paul not only lays down this princi-

ple of liberty and love in the Christian
life, ba gives suany Feag to support

m

is good, it is desirable, but if used in a

way that reenl in evil it would cast

reflection upon Christianity itself. It

Christianity gave us a right to do that
which injured’ others, this would bea

serions reflection upon it. 8. Because

Christianity is not ‘‘meat and drink, |

but righteousness and peace and joy in!

b Holy Ghost.” Te refrain from eat-
!

a principle of onr religion, for it con-

sists in internal graces rathe than in

outward observances. 4. Because it is

ong to do even what

is

la’

If if it injures others.

flesh

on

to do so means. t inju ea
beotl it is uncharitable, un

necessary for us to do it, and no
|

“onl
so, but Spar wron:;

Bible Readings.—Ps. exis, 45; Isa.

“3 ser. xxiv, 9, 10; Math. x

|.
9 .

1 13: r Cor.
vi. 1-1 G Pet. ii, 15,

|

16; II Pet. V N Son iv, 1-8.

Power of the Fifty-frat Psalm,

It is impossible to comprehend the

power of the Fifty-first Psalm tpon the

race. Kings. scholars and cottagers
have read it with the same spiritual
profit. It was the death song of the
French Protestants in the times that |

for cruelty have had few equals. It was&

sang by George Wishart when taken)
prisoner before his martyrdom at St.

Andrews. Its opening verse was the dy-
ing cry of the Scottish martyr, Thomas
Forret. whose grave was green a quar-;

ter of a century before Scotland became

free from ecclesiastical tyranny.
cry for mercy was repeat y Lady;
Jane Grey upon the fatefal day of her

own and her husband&#39; death. Its burn-

words broke from the lips of John
Huss at the place of his execation, near

Constance. Rogers repeated its

confessions and triumphant paecans on

the Say 00) S Fee of Erni enete The,
of the Hebrew psalmist were

spoken by Sir Thomas More, *‘who waa

famous through Europe for eloquence ;

and wisdom, ’’ as he laid his head apon
the block. Its seventeenth verse, writ-!
ten by St. Augustine upon the wall of
his sick chamber, did not make the text

shall be whiter than snow.
”’

Higher Sense of Prayer.

There is no way of making one’s

roms
reel

oe
and strenvons save as God

it in one&#anes iis impossible to speak with |
city

isfying thonght of God. Once let that

thought take of us, and
is li above the mere

realm of petition, and all doubt or mis-

‘narrowly. escapiii

|

months, but such conduct could have only
+ one result‘in time, and that was the ea-

‘ risk that her child is to run.

shot

| grass near the

a avifie’cean, most

Hoe
nelly three F shon their guns @nd:fish pets:pe pe terrible &quo final

reached the Stick Oct, 7 1872,anot winter in the

t part of the whole
black wilderness,

together
hess

Tibit aud Mc g tid n spe
each other. man becameTibi sto it patiently for

trangement of the partners. This hap-
pened, and night and day, for the remai

ANGED PANTN!

ing two yeaks of their awful strug:

continent, they aveided to

face and n
men ander the cir

hh rere

b

or
aed a eabbit, he v6

it in two down the b:

the other, wi out a word,
would cook the supper. For awhile the;
ad a dog until one day he went off to

hoot and never returned. He vw: a prob
ably eaten bs a wolf. a the

dog. the other petted him and conss
his injured feelings. Men often sleep to-

gether under the blankets in cold cli-

mates for additional. warmth. They slept
apart.

BABIES FO BAIT.

How Crocodiles Are Caught In Afri-

en and Asia.

who are up in erocodile lore arew nequai with the fact that in
Asia and Africa babies are rented for
bait to crocodile hunters, but there are

few, unless they have had the actual ex-

perience. who would believe that a simi-fa p ‘acti was in vogue in the south ofFlorid It is a fact, however, as all ex-

perienced hunter will attest.
‘Th alligator is like the crocodile in this

respect. H likes to eat babies, not his

own
awkw offepring,-but.nice human

}.
fat and dimpled. To obtain such

a delicacy for his palate an alligator will
travel far and risk much. Thig fact is so

well known that it has become the prac-
tice for alligator or crocodile hunters to

use babies as bait to lure th reptiles to

their death.
A nice, fat baby is rented for the occa-

sion from the cracker mother to whom a

half dollar is ample recompense for the
The baby is

then taken to re of some pond or

river, where it is attached to a stake br
means of a stout cord that has been tied

around its waist, while the hunter con-

ceals himself in the brushes or swamp

place. This method of

treatment is usually too much for even

the self posseesion of a cracker baby. He
ia used to being neglected and even ill

treated, but being tethered to a stake and

then left alone.is rather more than he ix

willing to stand. and be voices 2 indig-

to play in the game of alligator hunting.

His votcing of his emotions so frantically
is heard far up and down th river or to

the farthest limite of the pond. Almos
!

before the hunter is ready to receive his
1 appears on the

slowly from side to side as if searching

for the vociferous Jnfa a to this |

time he has been moving slowly, but as

soon as he catches sight of th tempting |

morsel on the shore he increases his

speed until be is movi very rapidly to-

ward the spot where the infant is raising
his voice in loud lamentati

It is this moment that tries the gerof the hunter. The alligator has ey

enly for the screaming and kicking chil
and the hunter realizes how important is

the position in which he has placed him- |

self. miss would mean death for the

ba i it is pleasing to record the

misses are seldom made. On:the‘oth hand, e of the huiters are’
such crack shots ‘that they allow the

monster to come within a few feet of his

prey before they send the single shot that

causes instant death directly into his ere.

For Gtr!

No gi ‘sho
go to dancing parties un-

til old enough to marry, and she ought to

land a husband before ‘she dances. two

seasons. There is nothing so pitiful as

an old girl—the last leaf on-the tree—ro-

p ta srery
¢Sse 3

snar by. the dane.
dudes wh more at iteBe Quit tt ol naFau it! Reform,

repent, pray, joi ‘ehureb, teach a Sunday
‘Be:good,,and you&# be —

a miserable pastim i

@iing.—Hiawatha
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that.“‘he ‘beard ‘some one behin him
say. In the gathering dusk It was not
enn to determine who it was.

“YX

“I believe there great
future for that boy.”

“He ts tbe one of th new railroad

t
“Your hair needs combing before you

go to school,” sald Mrs, Custer as

Frank was starting out of the door.
“Oh, it’s good enough,” was the re-

“Who cares how a boy’s hair

looks?”
“But you care yourself?”
“I’m not particular, that know of.”

‘And be was on the end of the porch

wwant to be a milksop.”
define what he meant by the word

milksop, but it was fair to presume
that p intended to describe one who

was of his personal appearance
and al not allow his dirty bands or

uncombed hair to worry him. In

Frank prided himself on being “man-

ly& In his way. He thought that it

would make bim so to talk loudly, to

be boisterous and careless and to fol-

low the footsteps of certain men of the

town who made a great deal of bluster

in the course of their business deal-

ings.
“Hello, Jim! bo called as he over-

“Nothing to yell about, that know

of.”
‘There&#39;

LK let loos

whoop that echoed alon

“Don& do

M.S dt might dist her

his ts the pub-
loud

ery nd Pran swaggered
a

litte
a if he thought he bad done

something smart,

‘That blustering day was a very long
one for Frank. He tidgeted in his seat,

and the teacher had several times to

reprove hii. Finally it ended, and be

wwas about to leave the room when

there came from the teacher&#39; desk a
~

request that he remain.a few minutes

after the otbers had gone.

He found that he was not to stay
alone. In the party of boys that re-

mained was Jim.

“We want you to meet the represent:
ative of one of the largest railroads

in the nation.” said the teacher. “He

is lend of boys and Is always glad
‘to see and talk with them.”

A courtly stranger came into the

He was visiting in the neigh-
borhood and asked to be allowed

to have a talk with the older boys of

the school. He talked to them of the

needs of the successful man of the

world, of the influence of manliness

and good nature, of the way he had

2 good right
wild sort of

treet.

arpe is very

}\ started at the bottom round of the lad-

Boy straighten up, and

~

der and risen to the top. Most of the

boys Mstened with Interest, Jim the

most carefully all. Frank was un-

easy and eager t go out of the school-

house where the smaller boys were

playing. He felt the impulses of

spring and, though the day was mw

and oe disliked being inside the
‘bull

He notic that the stranger looked
at him often and that himself and Jim

seemed to be the principal ones: for
«whom the visitor was talking. Twice

the interest taken in him made the
then he re-

dapeed into the old state of indiffer-

en ce.

When It was over, the boys went

Bl ited Frank.

put in Jim. “He told
that ought to help

“I liked him,”
fas a lot of things

“Maybe so. But what ts the use of

win hi come here to show us how

Jim al not argue the matter, and
wPrank- forgotien tt all when that

‘evening he was going down town .to
Spen a little time with the boys. As

the passed Jim&#3 home Jim&#3 mother
ame to the door.

\ “Frank,” she called, “I wish you
‘would take this overcoat to Jim. He

) went off without it, and a it Is getting
quite cold I am afraid he ought to have

*

\! She brought out a wide caped coat

that when Frank had thrown it over

ibis shoulders almost covered him from

“Good disguise this,&q he thought and

wondered if any one would take him
for Jim.

A thin old horse was standing on

the road nibbling at the just appear-
ing grass. Picking up a stick, he threw
it at the animal and shouted at the

Htop is voice. horse went off

Pata a hobeting G comet its

“Stra that Jim Co should do

heard this’ afternoon.”
‘What ts that?”

_

“The president ts going to put three

boys in the general offices to become
clerks and then work their way up in

the He wants to take two from
his own town because he ‘was born

here, but guess he will take only
one— :

Ierank had not heard anything about
it and was surprised that such fortune

was to come to his friend.
But another surprise was in store. A

ttle farther down the street two men

came alongside—in the dusk he could

barely recognize them—his teacher and
the president. The former called to

him, though Fraok was burrying
away, “James, see here.”

Frank halted a little, feeling asham-

ed of his false position, yet expecting
that he would be recognized properly
when they came nearer.

“The matter has been decided.&qu the

professor went on, “and you may be

prepared to go to the city on Monday.
Mr. Harris bas decided to take only
you from this city. He liked one other

boy In that class, but was afraid be
lacked neatness and attention.”

Frank thought of his frously hair
and disrespectful attitude in the

schoolroom thut afternoon with keen

regret.
“I like to see a boy clean and man-

ly,
proved sourself all right.

succeed In a railroad office who does

not pay attention to these things. The
time to commence is while you are

young. Yo have done right to remem-

ber it.”

How Frank wanted to get away! At

the first store Le turned from his com-

panions and entered. The men went

on, and then he sought Jim.

“Here&#39; your coat.” he said, handling
over the big garment. “Your mother

sent it to you. So you are going to the

cit

“Why. the teacher said something
about it this afternoon. Maybe you will

go too, He titked as if there were to

don&#3 want

a big lump

Sor wll not go. ‘The

allow

matter how

.
Custer, with a smile,

AN up a Little,
ie

Prank

to admit

vie He

replied Mr

ther expensive for

»
but it would not be for-

gotten.—St. Louis Star.

pie Red Lity.

The red lily of Palestine is In size and

shape much like our Easter Mies, but

they are yellow, with purple streaks

upon the outside and a red blush tint

within, 2 the bottom of each bell there

are six drops of swee watertiite tears.

If you take these away, SI more will
at once take thelr place

About this tlower this pretty story is

told by the simple folk who lve near

there:

“Ounce the garden of Gethsemane wag

full of dowers of all kinds and among
them none so fair and queenly as the

slender, stately Illy, with all ber clus-

tering bells proudly upright. It was

evening, and the Lord came to walk

awhile in bis garden. As he passed
along each gentle tower bowed before
him while he breathed upon them,
but when he came to the lily ber

haughty head remained erect in the de-
fiance of conscious beauty. The Lord
paused and looked upon her, For a

second she braved that bright, mild
of reproach, then slowly bent ler sil-

very bells, while blushes swept in pain-
ful brilliancy over them. Still the
Lord’s gaze rested on her. Lower sank

her head. deeper burned her crimson.
Then tear after tear welled up in the

Uly cups. At this the Lord passed on.

“When morning came, all the flowers
lifted their heads and smiled to see the

light; all but the lily, that once white

queen among them. Her head remained
bowed in shame, while to this day she
blushes over her vanity, and the teara

of repentance still dow in the delicate

cups of the flower that refused to bend
before the Lord as he walked in the

gard of Gethsemane at the evening
hour.” -

A Question of Trains.
A train starts dally, let us say, from

San Francisco for New York and one

daily from New York for San Francis-
co, the journey lasting seven days.
How many trains will a traveler meet

in journeying from San Francisco to
New York?

It appears obvious at the first glance
that the traveler must meet seven

trains, and that is the answer which
will be given by nine girls out of ten

to whom the question is new,

The fact is overlooked that every

day during the journey a fresh train is

starting from the other end, while
there are seven on the way to begin

.
The traveler will therefore meet

not seven trains, but 14.

“Retribution,

‘who have weak (eines
‘are

not to be harehly condemned, but: to.be.

Kindly treated. In the remaining part
of the chapter he discourses upon the

manner in which Christiuns who are

strong in inc faith should use their

iberty, pointing out the fact

th their oe &quot; not be used in:

ay that would prove an: Sinj te

“P not onl lays Sor this princi-
ple

of

Hberty and love in the ChristianBiebat gives many
daa to support

his position. 1. Because Christ died for
the weak as well_as the strong. *‘De-

stroy not him with thy meat for whom
Christ died.&q It would be extremely
preposterous for any one to clai the

Tight to use his personal yin a

way that would make Christ&#39 ‘de on

B

your good be evil spoken of.&q
is good, it is desirable, but if used in a

Way that results in evil it wonld cast
reflection upon Christianity itself. If

Christianity gavo us a right to do that

which injured ‘others, this would be a

serious reflection upon it. 8. Because:

Christianity is not ‘meat and drink, |
bat righteou and pence and Joy in|
the Holy Ghost.” Tc refrain from eat-

ing mea or usin drink docs not violate

ple of our religion, for it con-

graces rather tha in
je

wine nor apy
stumblet

weak.

con!

bet if to do ro mean

brother it is ‘anchurita
necessary for us to do it

so, but morally wrong.

Power of the Fifty-firat Psalm,

It is impossible to comprehend the
|

power of the Fifty-first Psalm pon the
|

race, Kings. scholars and cottagers
havo read it with the same spiritual

it. It was the death song of the
French Protestants in the times that

for cruelty have had few equals. It was

sang by George Wishart when taken

prisoner before his martyrdom at St.
Andrews. Its opening verse was the dy-

ing ery of the Scottish martyr, Thomaa
Forret, whose grave was green a quat-

ter of a century before Scotland became
free from ecclesiastical tyra Ita

ery for mercy was repeated b
Jane Grey upon the fatefal da of her

own and her husband’s death. Its burn-

ing words broke from the lips of John
Huss at the place of his execation. near

Constance. John repeated its
confessions and triumphant paecans on‘

the way to the fires of Smithfield. The,

his sick chamber, did not make the text

any the leas real to the great German!
reformer. The seventh verse of thia

same ysalm was found on a tablet of
,

copper amid the eternal snows on

highest point of the earth&#3 surface
near Cape Beechy, ‘“Wash me, and I
shall be whiter than snow. &#39;&#39;—

Higher Sense of Prayer.

is no way of making one&#
ers real and strenuous gave as.Godae ‘m be and present in one’s

0
peak with

any sense
a br toan ‘abse« deity

|
or to put soul ion, faith anlove into words that are

empty space, and we can hever no
what

whet

Je meant by prayer nor what
meant to Him until we haveBat our spirits in His rich and sat-

isfying thonght of Once let that
ake us,

above the mere

and all doubt or m
thigher wish, not that our particular

quests shall be granted, but that th
‘will of God may be known and done.—
Rev. F. W. Baldwin, D. D., in Congre-
gationalist.

All In Character.

f

roots of friendship are all in character.
It is what our friend is that draws us

;

hunt and never returned.

=
3

‘to Bagh OF

Bea

2

pin an i
f Ansus

e

Eoed 2 ieeeeidi
¢ ay

heir guns: ‘fish:pets and:ss Terie “har al

reached tha Stickeen river Oct,

7,

1872,
narrowly escapiig ‘another wint in the

t part of the whole

were er in that vast wilne Tibits and MeCulle gh di not speak
to-each other. The ol man ‘became
“cranky.” Tibits stood it patiently for

months, but such conduct could have only
one reault‘in time, and that was the es-

trangement of the partners. This hap-

— and night and day, for th remain-

ESTRANGED Pai

ing two yeas of their awful struxc
neross the

a :

at two men underseni sin whi they were
s

make prog without
but the fact that they got tl

B evidenee that they di

pared a rabbit, he w

two down the b
to the other.

pauy ix th
If one sho!

cloan it, ent

and band‘ half
wi

would cook the supper, I

had a dog until one day he went off to

He waa proably eaten bg a wolt, If one kick the
do the other petted him and cons
his injured feelings. Men often sleep to-

gether under the blankets ia cold cli-
mates for additional wavmth. ‘They slept
apart.

BABIES FOR BAIT.
|

wow Crocodites Are Caught In Afri.

ata.2 and

‘Those who are up in crocodile lore are

well acquainted with the fact that in
Asia and Africa babies are rented for
bait to crocodile hunters, but there are

few, unless they have had the actual cx-

perience, who would believe that a simi-
lar practice was in vogue in the south of
Florida. It is a fact, however, as ai

perienced hunter will attest.PTh alligator is like the crocodile in this
te fe likes to cat pati not his

own ‘awkw offapring,-but.nice human
babies, fat and dimpled. ‘T obtain such

a delicacy for hie palate an alligator will
travel far and te much. Thig fact is so

well known that it bas me the pra:
tee tor aili crocodile

fe

hunter to
babies fo lure th reptiles to

ex

their death,
‘A

nice, fat baby is rented for the occa-

ston from the cracker mother to whom a

halt doll: ample pense for the
risk that her child is to run. The baby ithen taken to the shore of some pond o1

river, where It is attached to a stake b
means of a stout cord that has been tied

around its waist. while the hunter con-

ceala himself in the brushes or swamp

grasa near the place. This method of

treatment is usually too much. for even

the aelf possession of a cracker baby. He
ia used to being neglected and even itl

treated, but being tethered to a stake and
then left alone.is rather more than he is

willing to stand. aud he voices bis indig-
nation to the full extent of his lungs.

‘This ia just the part that he Is expected
to play in the game of alligator hunting.
His votcing of his emotions so frantically
is heard far up and down the river or to

the farthest limits of the pond, Almost
before the hunter ts ready to receive his

prey a black. ugly head appears on the
water, the binck, deadly eres moving

slowly from side to ai ‘ae it searching
ir the infant. Up to thisti he has been: moving slowly, but as

= aa he catches sight of the tempting |
rael on the shore he increases hix

spe until he is moving very rapidiy to-

ward the spot where the infant is raising
hia voice in loud lamentations.

It is this moment that tis the nersof the hunter. The alligator has er

only for the screa and ticki chil
and the hunter realizes how important is

|

position in walbe bee placed him- |

elt. miss would mean death for the
,

baby; but, it is pleasing to record the

fact, such misses are seldom made. O
the ‘oth hand, some of the butters are

|

such crack’ shots ‘that they allow the
monster to come within a few feet of bis

prey before they send the single shot that

causes instant death directly into his eye.

Dancing Age Fo: =.

No girl should go to dancing parties un-

til old enough to marry, and she ought to

land a busband before she dances. two

seasons. There is nothing so pitiful as

an old girl—the last leaf on the tree—zo-

ing ta every dance, shunned by ie dane

ing
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Washingtoa Items.

Continued from First Pase.

ee

the book through the Duke d&#39;

Jeans who, along with Gen. Frank-

lin, cerved on the staff of Gen. Me-

Ciellan during the ervil war, :

The Japanese delegates to the
‘Qational Export Exposition at Phil-

adelphia, are in Washington on

amatters connected with the com-

gence between the United States

api Japao, and while here they will

Shave a conference with the Presi-

dient relative to thetax of ten.cents

per pound on tes, which has

Seouzht great hardship to tea

gserchants in Japan. The delegates
gontrast the large American duty

on tea and the free entry to Japan
of American cotton and argue that,
the true spirit of reciprocaty, whieh

¥

across,

both‘nations ie seeking to cultiyate,
the

demands a reduction of the present

dmpert duty on tea.

—_——————_

On Nov. 8, there was issned by
the Clerk of the Supreme-Court of

the District of Columbia, a license

anthorizing George Dewey to wed

Mildred M. Hazen. The ioforma-

tion furnished the clerk set forth

that Admiral Dewey is sixty-one

years of age, and his bride-elect

forty-three; that both are citizens

of the United States, and that in

the case of each party there was ong

former marriage. The marriage
which followed Tuesday was char-| b

acterized by extreme simplicity in

all its details. None but the bride’s

nearest relatives and the Admiral’s|
too Sha:

aide witnessed the ceremony which

was peformed at the residence of

the bride’s pastor, Rev. Father

Mackin, to which Mrs. Hazen, her

mother, Mrs. MeLean, and_ her sis-

ter, Mrs. Ludlow, bad driven short-

ly before 1+) o’clock, the hour at

which the ceremony was performed.
As usual, Admiral Dewey had ar

rived before band, and was present
to welcome the party, After the

marriage the Admi and his bride

were driven to the residence of Mrs.

‘MoLean where a wedding breakfast

was served, and at noon the Admir-

al and Mrs, Dewey departed for 5

wedding trip,
ee

Onio and Indiana Game Law.

From Noyember 9th to December

Ist inclusive excursion tickets for} a

partics of three or mere traveling to

gether on Gne ticket at ore fare for

the sound trip will be sold. te point
&g

im westein Obio and Indisna oa the

Nickel Plate Read. ‘Phe immense

quantities of small game along tle

linesot ihe Nickel Plate Road afforés

rare enjoy ment to the sportsman.
168

RED HOF FROM TH GUN

Was the bail that bit G. B. Stead—

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War. 1c caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment cured for 20 years.

Then Bucklen’s Armia Salv cared

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Boils, Felons. Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cis. 4

bos. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. Bennett, Druggist-

—“I bave used DeWitt’s Little

Eariy Risers, au Sud them the best

pills on the market. They are mild

yet afféctive and to act.

They leave no mi They are

simply perfect,” writes Hardy Song

er, Veedershurg, Ind. They cure

constipation aud liver and bowel

troubles. H. E. Beennett.

—Mrs. W. UE Curfman, Amesvilie,

O., says she realizes how One Minute

Cough Cure got its name. On ta-

king the fi dose she received im~

mediate retiet from -an old chronic’

cough. Cures coughs, colds, and

all threat and lung troubles. HB.

E. Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers one and one third fare for the

round trip Nov. 29th and 30th good
returning until Dec. 1st inclusive ac-

coun. Thanksgiving Day. Tickets

available within a radius of 150

miles. Inquire Agents. 167

WA NSRRSSERERAT,, BRIGHT, AND

&#39;HONSS persons to represent us as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sat-

‘ary #@Cc a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per

Our references, any bank in any

‘town, It is mainly office work conducted at

ome. Keference.

_

Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope. THE Domrstox CoMPANT

Dept. 3 Chicago. =

geekikerts

nd&quo into-place a

‘with darning needles and knitting cot-

ton or twine, knot in squares of equal
@istanees and ran the edges of upper

and under cloth together.
Underneath the under or large fac-

tory mattress and next the wire spring
always stretch and fasten a thick mus-

lin springs cover. This saves the under-

mattress from. wear and the soil of

Over both mattresses it were

tresses.

How to Make Norwegian Deead.

One pint barley meal, half pint gra-

f pint floar, one teaspoon-
spoonfals baking pow-

@er and ore pint milk. Sift together
graham fiour, flour, salt

into firm batter with

and pour into greased tin.

Bake in moderato oven 40 minutes.
Cover with paper 25 minntes.

Mow to Care For Sliverware.

Asy kind of plate in daily uso may

be cleaned by immersiog in strong
borax and water for two or threo hours.

Tho water should be boiling when the
a

ye After the

24 never be
cotton cloth

uso should be

&qu paper to c=:

these aro the

ms. Xe

idiot, They
ctels of the most

lowish, w

much

frisk or even

¢ turns out for

12 to 2 ef

x i

Never have seen one

wag his tall. Everybod
‘They sleep—fr

—on 2 single: pile of garbag

r notice either men or ech oth:

eet trespasses. Then they eat hh

for they are jackals as well &

and they are no more epicures

t ostrickes—Lilian Bell in) Wom

an’s Home panion.

whe Children fa Church.

“Hore am I amd tho children thon

hast given me.&q That is well. That is

as it shonld be—the children at church

and in the f ‘They under-

stand more th

are solemnly 3

even if they cannot understand the ser

mon. “But they wi get so tired going

to school and then to Sunday school.”

Not so very tired as you suppose. They

rise up and change posture during sing-

ing. The service i only about an hour

and a quarter lon; Then comes a re-

cess to go into Sunday school, then

only about an hour there, and no sac!

hard study 2 in school. Really. do you

see? Any day at school is more

severe than a Whole service at church,

including the Sunday-school. Besides,

if they cannot attend both, the Sunday

school can be omitted. Our very best

Sanday school workers will tell you that

the church is worth more to the chil-

Gren than the school. If he can have

‘pat the one. give him the church. But

do not be whimsical. Hecan have both.

Tt will not burt him. Bring the chil-

—Central Church.

A Light Attract

If 1 in my own persan and daily walk

quietly vine of custom. cold-

neas of hope. timidity of faith. then

without wishing. contriving .or even

Imowing it I am a light-silently draw-

ing aa many as have vision and are fit

Castoria is a

\ana

All Counterfeits,
periments that trifle with and endanger- the health of

against

What is CASTORIA
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
8: It is and P

It

substance. Its age is its

nor other

guarantee. It destroys Worms

It cures Diarrhea and Wind
cures

cenune CASTORIA “AL
Bears the Signatur of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE COMTAUR COMmPanY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITT.

sions. It is thought that the mystery

has at last been cleared up About

two years ago the manager of a dia-

mond mine near Kimberley picked up 2

specimen in which smaller diamoucs

were apparently embedded in a garnet.
‘This led to an investigatica of varlous

bowlders. one of which was broken

open and was found to contain dia-

monds. The rock ts of the description

known to mineralogists as cclogite.
It is apparently composed almost e:

elusively of red garnet rock and a

rather pecuilar light green augite. ‘rhe

rock is coarsely crystalline and in all

probability was once like garnet In a

CLOTHING
At One- Price,

--- AT THE - -

AMERICAN CLOTHIERS
=

Frec Suits Worth 18.00 for $9.C

Suits worth $16, for $8.

Suits worth $12 far $3.

We are selling Overcoats for less than

any firm in the

Prices on everything in the house

We want your trade and your confi-

dence and we guarantee that every

thing you buy is worth what you pay

for it or your money back,

county. Special

Spec Sal o Underwear
$1.00 Values in Underwear for 45c.

5Cc Values for 25c.

We are Agents for the Stein-Bloch

Clothing, which is the Best Ready-to

Wear Clothing Made.
No Trouble to Show Coeds.

CHAS

WARSAW,
to walk in the same path.—Jobn Mor-

ley in “Essa on erson.
**

i

F. NY &am

Ameri One- Clot
INDIANA.

First Door South of State Bank.

molten the diamond being

one of its original constituents. Ex-

perts now tend to the belief that the

“blue ground” fn which diamonds were

found is not their true birthplace. The

bowlders are often water marked and

may have rested for ages in an anctent

gravel at the very bottom of sedinien-

tary rocks of the district. In course of

time volcanic explosions shattered tae

rocky floor in which the diamonds

were embedded, of whieh the bowl

ders were only samples, and dispers-

ed it, together with the overlying m

terials. It ic believed that this ts th

true of the of

the dizmord bearing “bize ground.”

a ph@st Electricity.

Professor Pellat recen’

cated to the French Psyehte:

the results of some Interesting expe

ments conducted by him to

correetness of a Well known theory

lating to the origin of atmos

electricity, a summary of whic!

peared in the London Electrical

Ages ago it b

considerable amov:

Se yed to the

rape m

procf, howe’

until Protes:
te

one was,
er left ¢

he ansfel

atmosphere.
seem to prove the

evaporation from the earth’s

carries with it 2 portion of the

static charg which theory is stre

ened by the fact that the earth&#39

trical state Quring the warmest ho

of the day ts weakest, beeaus¢

oration of the earth’s m

reaches its maximum. Profe

lat also pointed out that the

from chimneys ts Ul

through which a considerable a

ty of electricity is transferred to the

atmosphere, smoke, moreover. &l

generally charged with negative eh

tricity.

Hypnotism Debated.

In a recent notable debate in Lor

on hypnotism between Dr. Bram

of that city and F. W. Myers of Ca!

bridge the former gave some intere:

ing practical results tm thi Nae, bis

experience covering somie nine years of

suggestive practice, during whieh he

had not seen/even the slightest bad ef-

fect, either immediate or remote. and

he concluded that the moral sense

must be heightened to a degree. He

had resorted to suggestions with p2

tients of all ages—some actually in

sane, many on the borderland of insan-

ity and cf mental condition so extreme

unstable that if there had been auy

danger of producing bad effects som&gt;

patients would have shown them, but

in not a single instance had there beet

a weakening of the will. On th con-

trary, those with a weak will gained
force of character and gave up vice.

‘According to Mr. Myers, the leading

facts of hypnotism, both for the physl-

cian and the psychologist. the facts

which call most pressingly both for ex-

planation and development, are those

profound sanative regenerations which

transformed the dip-

H
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= Current Topics. :Ceresinrerecenncenne

Oklahoma will apply for state-

hood to the coming congress.

tt
The Drug Trust next proposes to

make the public take their medicine.

- The American soldiers can’t find

the Filipino Insurgents, but still

the war goes on.

ttt
James Whitcomb Riley is report-

ed to be lying dangerously sick at

his home in Indianapolis.
tt

England’s beleaguered troops at

Ladysmith, are inclined to deny the

report that the Boerish Genera
Joubert is dead.

$44
Wonder if Aguinaldo’s salary

includes traveling expenses. This

should be aserious consideration

for .he Filpino government.

ttt
Cuba and Porto Rico will take

part in the Paris exposition, and

350,000 has been set apart frem the

revenues of th islands for that pur-

pose.
ttt

The night-watchman in the gas

‘factory at Santa Clara, Cal., struck

a-‘match to look at his wath. No-

body knows wheather the watch

had stopped or not.

‘
«‘Alarming”’ is the word used to

‘express the situation in Seuth Afri-

ea, from a British standpoint.
‘The Boers are making rapid strides

toward the capital of Natal.

A disastrous civil war has broken

outin the British possession of

‘New Guinea, eleven villages haviug
‘been obliterated, with ea heavy

slaughter of the inhabitants.

ttt
The Horton law in New York

permits prize fighting under the

evasive name of scientific .contests

te the extent of twenty-five rounds.

Governor Roosevelt proposes to

knock out the law in some way.

ttt
Returns from the Kentucky -out

townships are still comingin, as

also are the threats of the epposing
forces to emphasize their votes by

the shedding of a little bleed if the

results don’t show up just so and

80.

tt
Congress will be asked for an ap-

\propriation to further develop Mar

goni’s system of wireless tele-

graphy. The matter has already
made such strides toward success as

to enlist the intense interest of the

scientific world.

ttt
Evangelist D. L. Moody was tak-

en seriously ill at Kansas City, last

week where he was holding meet-

ings. He was compelled to cancel

future engagements and retire to

his home at Northfield, Mass., for

rest and recuperation.
tt

jAcase of the bubonic plague or

Asiac black death was brought to

New York last: Saturday by the

British steamship, J. W. Taylor.
The event created much alarm and

rigid measures were taken to guard
against infection or the sprea of

the disease.

ttt

Emperor William and wife of

Germany, visited his grandmother,
Quee Victoria, at Windsor Castle,

Monday. As the royal party
alighte at the station they were

greeted by the Prince of Wales who

kissed the emperor on both cheeks

and the band played ‘Oh, Willie,

‘W have Missed You.”

ttt
oe

Secretary Gage last Wednesday,
foo

| the subject of an action.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1899.

$25,000,000 of U.S. bonds at the

prevailing market price. The ob-

ject was to prevent any possible
stringency in the currency of the

country that might a ‘on ac

count of the accumulation of

large surplus in the treasury.

Much patriotic gush ove Dewey
has been hed into

this week by the fact that the Na-

tion’s Hero has transferred th title

of his Washi home, pi

d

to him by a grateful people,~to the

name of his newly married bride.

What a capital joke that lady might
‘ow perpetrate upon the American

peopl by kicking the old man out

iato the streets.

To Whom it may Concern.

«&lt;Whatever is injurious to health,
‘or indecent or offensive to the sense

** ® *® 50 as to essential interfere
with the comfortable enjoym of

life or property, is a nuisance and
” Sec. 289

Ind. R. S.

The unsightly, noisome condition

of the alleys (some of the streets

also,) the yards in the rear of nota

few of our business houses and

along the public highway leading
out of town to the east, is certemly
bad enough to cause any thinkiag

person ts ask—How can this be

remedied?

We have a sure cure and ignor-
ance excuses not the offenders. ‘A

word to the wise is sufticieat.””

little care and attention on the part
of each and every inhabitant of

Mentone can render our little city
comely and just as healthful as any

town inthe state. Cleanup! Get

clean!! Stay clean!!!

Mextone Heatrn Orvicer.

————_.-_—_—.

Notice to Trespassers.
This is to notify all persons that

all hunting, shooting or otherwise

trespassing on land owned or. cen-

trolled by the undersigned is posi
tively forbidden under penalty of

the la provided for such cases.

I. N. Jennings.
Alfred Teel.
Frank Heighwa:
W. H. Cattell. =

Geo. W. Smith.
Cleanthes M. Smith.

A. J. Smith.
R. Nelson.

——--____.

White Caps at Bourbon.

A dispatch from Bourhor to the

Ft. Wayne Journal says: “The

recent rumors of a white cap organ-

ization operating in the vicinity of

this city recently, culminated in

posting a warning notice: oa the

door of James W. McKrill’s home,

warning him to quit certain alleged
offenses under‘penalty of a severe

whipping. Yesterday he received

a second warningjletter, mailed at

South Bend, cautioning him against
abusing his family or the severest

penalties would be exacted. This

letter also told Mr. McKrill that he

could not escape the watchful eye
of the organization, as it had three

members 1m Bourbon, five in Nap-
panee and ten at Bremen. He was

also gautioned not to attempt to

offer resistence with guns and dogs.
«This has- been tried before, but

we have never been outwitted nor

hurt, andthe punishment is the

harder.” Mr. McKrill cannot un-

derstand why he should be singled
out, but he is confident that the

gang will receive a warm reception
should it come within range of his

heme. The Bourbon News has also

received a warning not: Sto refer to

the organization again in the: man-

ner which characterized a recent ed-

itorial; else there would be mis-
chief to pay.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world&#39

greatest naval hero. By Murat Halstead, a

made the imp
that he was read to purchas

tft free. Chance of a life-

time. White quick. The Company
8rd Floor Caxton Bidg., Chicago.
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Argos claims to have four mites of

cement side-walks.

Nappanee will soon have a fine

new opera hall cumpleted.

A compa ot state militia is be~

ing ized at F

Kosciusko county farm
tute at Warsaw Jan. £6 end 27,

Center hi SS.
i

insti-

at 8:30 this morning.

ed by unswerving fidelity and by
ments, and his too brief career as

and sa gacions statesmanship.
equals among his contemporaries.
and noble.

respect and esteem.

days.
the United States to be affixed.

1st day of November,

the one hundred and twenty-fourth.

GARRETT A. HOBART,
Presivent’s PRocaMagion.

To the peopl of the United States:

vice-president of the United States, died.a his
In him the nation hasioat one of ius most illustri-

ous citizens and one of its most faithful servante, His participation in

the business life and the law-making body of his native state was mark-

tendance.
installation.

‘A banquet followed the

= John Homan, a member of th
Milford foot bell teara, was seriously

if not fatally hurt while playing: at

Elkhart Monday. fie fell with back

across the hall when the surging
mass of athletic humanity fell upon

him. The result may be partially

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Edward L Stamets and Anna

Brower; Joseph F, Black and FEva

Nov. 21, ’99.

Garrett Augustus Hobart,

in bo i in Paterson, N.J.,

a high order of-talents and attain

vice-president of the United States

and president of the senate exhibited the loftiest qualities of upright
In the world of affairs he had few

His private character was gentle
H will long be mourned by his friends as a man of singu-

lar purity and attractiveness, whose sweetness of disprsition won all

hearts, while his elevated purposes, his unbendin integrity and whole-

hearted devotion to the public good deserved and acquired universal

In sorrowing testimony of the lose which has

fallen upon the country I direct that on the day of the funeral the ex”

ecutive offices of the United States shall be clused and all stations of

the army and navy shall display the national flag at half mast and

that the representatives of the United States in foreign countries shall

pay appropriate “tribute to the illustrious dead fora period of thirty
In witness whereof I have set my hand and caused the seal ot

Done at the city of Washington this

in the year, of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and of the independence of the United States

WILLIAM M’KINLEY.

at Walnut Grove today,
day.)

A interesting revival is in pro-

gress at the presbyterian church in

Bourbon.

The Marshall county farmers* in-

stitute will be held at Plymouth
Feb. 12 and 13.

The 12th Indiana regiment will

hold its annual reunion at Columbus

today and tomorrow.

Charles Richards age 15 years,

ehile throwing a belt on a pulley at

the hoop factory in Argos, Thursday
had his arm caught and pulled otf at

the elbow.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Clarence D. Behmer and Gertrude I.

Wiseman; Otto P. Hill and Eva L.

Hinshaw Erastus Ervin and Catha-

rine Crow]; Frank Conger an@ Mary
V. Conge

The Prosecating attorn filed

one hundred. and -‘twenty-five
complaints against Cas county
citizens who lave tailed to pay the

dollar fee which the law requires
from owners or harborers of dogs.

Congress No. 16, Modern Samari-

tans, was instituted at Argos ‘Thurs-

day evening With thirty five charter

members. Samaritans from Bremen,

(Wednes-

Plymouth and Elkhar were in at-

Arnsberger ; Pau) Bereth and Leone

Spear; James O. Gilbert and Mary
Robinson; Leyi L. Stroufe and Mary

C. Graham; Earl F. Peterson and

Jennie B. Ritter; Charles F. Ross

and Clara E. Byrer; Elmer Bramwell

Funk and May Floyd.
It was reported here Inst week

that the Akron News had been sold
|.

toa Mr. Newton of Winamac, but

the last issue of the paper says the

trade is off and that Mr. Shessler
will remain in control, The people
of Akron should give Mr, Shessler

all the encouragement necessa to

danish from his mind the thought of

selling, ss he is making for them an

excellent paper and they need not

hope for an improvement no matter

wh is at the helm.

The Akron News says: ‘Elder I,

W: Lowman, of Winamac, will com-

mence a series of meetings at the

Christian church in this city on

Monday evening, Nov. 27 and will

hold until the Friday evening fol-

lowing, On Friday evening h will

deliver his celebrated temperence
lecture, “The Slums,” illustrated by

a stereoptican or magic lantern.

Admission to this lecture will be

only ten cents. Mr. Lowman will

be well remembered by dozens of

‘Continuedon last pege.

A Big Time.

The Willing Workers planned to

meet. at the country home of Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Nellans, for an ail

day sewing, Wednesday, and

promptly at-nine o’clock the beauti-

ful coach on sh electric line stopped
at Turner Station and took on Will-

ing Workers to the number of 34,

landing them safely at the home of

Mr. Nellans, north-east of town,

where they went to wor with will-

ing, hearts..and hands till. noon.

‘Then Mr and. Mire Nellans found

out that they wer willing workers

indeed .when ‘they placed .

them

around the table filled with all the

delicious food that such: appetites
could call for:, In fact they had to

place drafts on the back of some of

‘their neck to pull them away from

the table. They had touse the

second draft to. get Mrs. Doddridge
and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies away.

‘The work went. on until: 5 o’clock,

resulting in the making of 15 gar-

ments and sewing-about 15 pound
of carpet rags. Then the same

train landed them at Turner Station

all rejoicing. over-the- big pay re-

ceived for their work and hoping to

go agaia. One or THEM.

The above was th first report
that came to us of the event men-

tioned, and of course it must stand

as official, notwithstanding the

numerous and conflicting reports
that came later. We don’t dare to

stake the reputation of the GazeTT
on the authenticity of everything
said by a large company of Willing

Workers immediately after the
have had one square

~

all-around

country dianer. What we&#3 hint-

ing atis this, that if they want all

printed that is said on such ocva-

sions they must take the editor

so he can see how it is him-

self.

It was Funny.
A ludicrous incident is told us by

acitizen of Rochester who lived

next door to where it occurred. A

Mr. Ryan bad a favorite shot.gun,
the merits of which he was never

tired of exploiting. His mischiev—

ous daughter, Mary, hada beau

whom she rather liked. Last Sat-

urday evening said bean was in the

parlor talking sweetly to eaid Mary
and among the things he said was

this: “I’m going to kiss you,

Mary.”
«If you do I&# g and tell papa,”

said Miss Mary without making the

slightest attempt to get oun®of the

way. ‘The young man gave her the

threatened kiss, when she pro mptly
whacked him:on the cheek with her

hand and walked ont of the room.

Entering the kitchen she said to her

father, with the sweetest of smiles:

«Papa, Pve been telling Frank

abvat your new gnn and he says he

would like for you to show it

tohim.? |
«Certainly,”? said Mr. Ryan, de-

lighted to think anyone would be

interested in his favorite sporting
piece. Taking up the gun he walk-

ed briskly into the parlor where the

said Frank was waiting, somewhat

doubtful of the girl’s purpose.
When the man with the gun ap-

peare at the door, Frank’s doubts

vanished and so did Frank,—

through the nearest door he went

with headlong speed without even

sayin good-by.
Mr. Ryan was dumfounded and

*| Mary is laughing yet. The young

man has not been heard from.

ee

Milford’s Immense Mar! Beds.

The Mail says the mar), beds own-

ed by the: Indiana Portland Cement

company, located at Milford, cover

an area of from 1,00 to 1,400

acres, and the depth of the marl, or

the thickness of the strata, rather,

ranges from 2 to 85 feet. A care-

fal analysi has shown that the

mar! ts free from foreign substances

NO. 47.

jan almost pure. There is no

‘doubt as to these beds being the

largest and most valuable of any

east of the Mississippi river. Care-

ful estimates have shown that it

would require about 200 years to

exhaust these marl beds with a fac-

tory turning out 2,500 barrels. per

day. The company was recently
organized under the laws of New

Jersey with a capital: stock of

$1,500,000. Its factory to be built

at Milford will be of a capacity of

1,500 barrels per day. The only
local officer or director is Preston

F. Miles, of the banking firm of

Miles & Higbee of Milford, who is

vice president
————

/ The Electric Line.

A meeting of the directors of the

proposed electric line from Logan-

sport to Kendallville was held in

the former place yesterday. Jobn

D. Widaman, of this city attended

the mecting which he says, was

a very enthusiastic one,- A con-

tract was entered into with a con-

struction company to build and

equip the road. The railroad of-

ficers are now actively engage in

carrying out the prelimary details
|

nevessary before the work of con-‘

struction begins and these details

will be Gompleted within the next

two weeks, after which active oper-

ations on the line of construction

will be commenced.—Indianian,

——

8

Offensive Garbage.
About two years ago a numerous

ly signed petition was presented to

the town council protesting against
the dumping of the town garbage
along the public highway east‘of

town, and asking that what was al-

otherwise dispos ‘of the request
was considered by the Couné and

the nuisance abated fora time.

But now again tho practice has been

resumed and almost every da cart-

loads of filth are dumped off in that

locality as before and the place is

made amenace to public health,

an eye-sore to the traveling public
and a stench in the nostrils of com-

mon decency The plac is onteide

the corporate limits of the town,

but not outside the jurisdiction of

the State laws of health. The mat-

ter should be looked after and cor-

rected.
—__~.-

Hunting Expedition.
Wm. Miller, of near Sevastopol,

and Clint Irvin, of Talma, returned

the latter part of last week, from a

six weeks hunting and trapping ex-

pedition, along the historic wilder-

ness of the Eel River valley. The

romantic stories and adventures

which they relate are sufliciently
exciting to touch a responsive chord

in the hearts of our old-time bhunt-

ers who have braved the sports and

dangers of * pre-civilized days in

Hoosierdom. Messrs Miller an
Irvin started im near Liberty Mills

and traversed the entire course of

the river to its mouth at Logan-
sport, moving their camping outtit

from time to time as the game be-

came scarce by expert use of their

guns, dogs and traps. The record

which they give of the results of

their expedition indicates that the

fur-bearing game of this country is

far from being extinct. They re-

_
|port having captured 720 musk-rate,
82 ’coons, 14 ’possams, 10 minks,

and fonnd one bee-tree with 60

pound of honey. The very excel-

lent market price of fur this season

adds a point of interest to their

sport and affords them better wages
than they could obtain at almost

any other kind of ordinary labor.

WANTERSSEN | BRIGH AND
Managers in this and close by counties, Sal

ary £900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per-
manent. Our references, apy bank in any

town, Itis mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference.

.

Enolose self-addressed

stamped envelope. Tae Domrsiox Comrany

Dept. 3 Chicago.
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STA O TH BO
Historical Misconceptions of

_Oom Paul&#39 People.

WHAT ONE WHO KNOWS THEM SAYS.

Duteh Sctticrs Not the Firat to Oceu-

py Cape of Goud Hope—Recsons Far

the cat Trek Misunderstood.

How Boers Obtained the Transvaal,

Criticism of Their Bravery.

to the London Times

who says he bas known

the Boers lutimately since 1862, has

fought for them, traded with them,

dug gold and diamonds for them, lived

iu their houses, been a guest at many

hundreds of their farms and written

the biographies of all their explorers

and the history of many of thelr great-

est decds, asks permission to correct

what, he are misconceptions
atus of the burghers.

se into which well

:
1 be adds, is as to

the first occupatica of the Cape. The

British fag was planted there in 1620,

he says, years before the Dutch ad-

\vent, but as the then government had

no opinion of its value no serious at.
tempt was made to occupy it.

The second is that the Boers are a

pure Dutch race, but as a matter of

fact they are largely French. The

‘Huguenot Immigrants formed a very

considerable section of the original

Cape Boers, but the Dutch, being In a

majority, ruthlessly forbade the use of

the French language. Generals Jou-

Dert and Viljoen are of. French descent,

and so are very many of the leading
Boers in South Africa.

‘Third.—It ts supposed that the Boers

are entitled to the countries they oc-

cupy by right of discovery. North of

the Orange river the Boers were first

nowhere except along the coastal lands

of Great Namaqualand to Walviseb

yy. Bechuanaland was first entered

by the Rev. R. Anderson, 1790; In 1801

Dr. Somerville reached Old Lattaku;

in 1808 Dr. Cowan was on the Lim-

popo; in 1812 Dr. Burchall tn the Kala-

hari desert; In 1813 the Rev. J. Camp-
bell in the Orange Free State and 1820

at Mafeking: in 1824 the Rev. R. Mof-

fatt at Molopolole; D. Hume, in 1829,

was the first In the Transvaal, and the

same year R. Scoon was where Pre-

torla now stands; in 1834 the last nam-

6d was Lake Chrisste and then at

Zoutpansberg. J. Gibson reaching the

same the following year; Hume, 1830.

was the first white man Ip the Tati dis-

tricts and In 1833 the first In Mang-

wato; Captain Cutfleld, 1822, was the

first In the Amaswazil country and

Jeutor-! Exvewell a hig part the
Sap SORE Tone

the 322.
the first explorer of Zulu and Ama-

tonga lands: Captain Gardiner. R. King

and Hi Ogle, 1835, the first explorers of

iniand Natal to the Drakensberg: Liv-

Angstone, Oswell and Wilson. 13 th
‘Arst to [eke Ngam!t, S, H. Hdwargs,

|
Se and Livingsto 1851,

to the:Zambezl; Edwards and Moffatt,

1854, to Matabeleland; H. Hartley and

party to eastern Mashonaland. 1805.

‘The Boer comes in nowhere at all.

Fourth.The reasons of the great

trek are mostly misunderstood. The

edicts to which the trekkers took of-

fense affected all colonists alike, Dutch
and English, but the latter took no ¢x-

ception to them. The bottom motive

j¥as that the Beers object to any gov~

‘ernment whatever that ventures to tax

them to the extent of one penny. They
trekked away from their own govern-

ment In the Transvaal 40 years later

and again later still, A good many

references hare been made in a maud-

lin way to the affair at Schlagtersnek.

The story is too long to relate here,

Dut those who have denounced the
hanging of the men convenlently over

Jook the fact that they were condewn-

ed not by English, but by Dutch

judges. It is probable that they did

not know this, but that Is tantamount

to saying that they did not know any-

thing at all-about the matter and only

repeated parrotlike what they had read

in some Boer organ. Mr. Morley, be-

lieve, is among these.

Fifth—The Boers did not obtain pos-

session of the Transvaal by settlement,

‘Dut by conquest, tempered with massa-

cre. The poor, downtrodden Matabele

were in possession at the time of their

advent, but, possessing uo firearms,

were driven out tremendous

slaughter, In one engagement 3,000 be-

ing killed without the Boers losing a

single man. Their whole history bas

Deen nothing but a history of constant

attacks upon aboriginal tribes, and

had it not been that we obligingly sub-

dued the Basutos, the Bapedi (Siku-

kunis) and the Zulus for them when

they -were powerless to help them-

selves there could have been neither

Orange Free State nor Transvaal.

Sixth.—Both states were free gifts to

the Boers from ourselves at times

when we had both at our feet.

Seventh.—We did not annex the

Transvaal in 1877 against their desires.

W were there by their own special re-

quest. That they afterward changed
their minds is only characteristic of

them.

‘These ave some of the historical mis-

takes into which the public and the

less Informed of our press fall. The

misconceptions as to their personal
characteristics are quite as great. Aft-

er Sir George White&#39 eulogium it

seems absurd to call them wanting In

bravery. but I adhere to what have

said. Their apparent bravery is a

mixture of fanaticism and contempt

for us. They have the ingrained con-

ception—one can hardly call: tt a be-

Nef, for it is based upon nothing more

tangible than the constant reading of

the Old’ Testament—that they are

God&#3 chosen people and are invin@ble,

Dut of what we understand by courags

In a letter

io ood are incapable. I

never knew but one Boer hunter who

would do the daredevil things which

English hunters do as a matter. of

course. Boers will never bunt danger-
ous game on foot if they can possibly

avoid it, and in the matter of approzeh-

ing wounded animals they carry cau-

tion to ita utmost verge. As long as

they are fairly successful or hold an

obvious advantage they seem brave

encugh, but the student of their wars

with the Basutos and the northern and

eastern tribes of the Transvaal knows.

that on anything like a reverse they
have dove more running away than

fighting.
Neither are they a- religious people

unless the word religious is acco!

very forced meaning. Religion is a

thing of the heart and the soul; the

religion of the Boers is a thing of the

Ups. It Is absolutely soulless. A more

depressing spectacle than a religious
meeting in a Boer’s house is incon-

ceivable.

NEW HEAD OF HARPER&#39;

Sxeteh of Colonel G. B. M. Harvey.

President of the Publishing House.

Colonel George Brinton McClellan

Harvey, journalist, editor and capital-
Ist, who was recently elected president
and managing director of the publish-
Ing house of Harper & Bros. of New

York city, was born in Peacham, Vt.

on. Feo. if, 1864 He began to do

newspaper writing when 15.years old,

and his first position, obtained when |-

he was was on the Springfield
Qfass.) Republican at $6 a week, says

COLONEL GEORGE. B. M. HARVEY.

the New York Journal. He then went

to Chicago, and in 1885, in which year
he married Alma A, Parker of Peach-

am, he came to New York city to en-

gase in newspaper work.

In 1893, when editor of The World.

he resigned that position and tw

his attention to the development of

electric street rallways In connection

with Wilfam C. Whitney. His most

notable achievement as a promoter
ofwas his a

which in December last bought the

Havana street railway system for $1,-

472,00
H is president of the Atlantic Coast

Ekectric railway In Asbury Park and

Long Branch, treasurer of the Staten

Island Ferry company, chief owner of

the Newark Daily Advertiser and an

officer or director In many other trans-

portation, mercantile and financial

Companies. Mr. Harvey is a member

of the Lotos, Lawyers’, Reform, Mct-

ropolitan, Manhattan, Colonial, Rock-

away Hunt. Ardsley, Knollwood. West-

chester Golf, Harbor Hill Golf, Deal

Golf, Parmachenee, Democratic, Mon-

and Ocean County Hunt and

Country clubs. of the Sons of St. Pat-

rick and the New England soclety.

Colonel Harvey lives in The Dakota,

in New Yor!
.

GREAT MILITARY HIGHWAY.

Captain Abercrombie Tells of the

Goverament Project In Alaska,

Before bis departure for Wasbing-

ton the other day by way of Vancouver

army post Captain W. R. Abercrombie

talked interestingly of the great north-

land enterprise he has undertaken in

the name of the government, says the

St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Ge arrived

at Seattle on the Alki at midnight the

other night from Copper river. As is

well known in Alaska, but scarcely

credited elsewhere eutside of the na-

tional capital and Seattle, the feat in-

volves the construction of a great mill-

tary road from Port Valdes, on the sea-

board, to Eagle City. on the mighty

Yukon. ‘The distance is 385 miles,
Of this SS miles have been constructed,

“and with the same amount of labor ag

was expended on this, the mountain

division of the road.” Captain Aber

crombie observed, “the highway enn be

driven through to the Yukon next sea-

son, and that it will be done I have

no doubt. The route from the present
terminus Hes over a level stretch of

countr, We have disposed of the

mountainous parts. We crossed the

mountain range by means of two pass-

es, 2,600 feet being the greatest alti

tude attained. The highway ts feast

ble for men and horses, and over three-

fourths of the road constructed a was-

on can be driven. There are military

posts at intervals of 15 and 20 miles

over the completed portion, and at each

post two soldiers are stationed and at

every other post a dog team.”

Captain Abercrombie gave an out-

line of work to be done in completing

the rond, saying: “The country is devel.

and the route Hes across a series of

rivers. We will ford, bridge and fer-

ry. The principal streams are the Ton-

sina, Klutena, Tal Taglena, Chesto-

chena and the mighty Tanana. In the

completed portion of the road we con-

structed 520 feet of bridges. The con-

struction of this road will open the

head of Alaska, which is susceptible of
‘the* sustaining atoc strange as

ment may seem.’

STURDY YEOMEN OF THE ORANGE
FREE STATE.

astitutton Based tpon That of tb

United Staten of America — Liberal

Byatem af Public Education —For-

mation of National Character.

[Spectal Correspondence.}
Care Tow, Oct. 22.—In the atten-

tion which the world is now paying to

the Transvaal, the Orange Free State

and its people should not be orer

looked. The country is a vast table-

land, about. a mile above the level of

the sea, having an area variously

computed at from 50, to 75,000

square miles. History tells us that

Fearly In the century emigrant farmers

from Cape Colony crossed the Orange
river In search of better grazing
grounds, to which they could annually

move their flocks. Some of these be-

.]
came permanent settlers, and their

numbers were augmented In 1835 by

bodies: of Boers, who purposely em!-

grated north to free themselves from

colonial rule. ~All sorts of quarrels oc-

RAADZAAL, OR COUNCIL CRAMBER, AT BLOEM-

FONTELN.

curred with the natives, in which

Great Britain became involved, and in

1848 the country was annexed to her

majesty’s dominion. This was not sat-

isfactory to the people, however, and In

1853 it was resolved to abandon the

Orange river British sovereignty on

the best terms obtainable for such of

the Inhabitants as had settled there

under imperial assurances. Sir George
Clerk, the special commissioner, ac-

cordingly signed a convention in Feb-

1854, transferring the govern-

its place among the independent pow-
ers of the world. The chief legislative
body Is called the volksraad, which

holds {ts sessions In the raadzaal, or

council] chamber, In the city of Bloem-

fontein.
The inhabitants of the Orange Free

State are very Mke the Boers of the

Transvaal. They are noted for their

severe ‘hey are

religious and inclined to the belief that

e Lord is generally ® their side.

An Infusion of Huguenot binod makes

them Independent, and they have both

time and Inclination for fighting when-

ever satisfactory excuse ts offered. The

educational system of the government
is broad and liberal, and the result ts

shown in the supertor Intelligence of

the youth of the nation, The depart-
ment of education is under a superin-
tendent, who s under him a large

and efficient corps of instructors. There

are about $0 fine government schools,

with a staff of 150 teachers. The gov-

ernment schools are of three kinds
town, ward and peripatetic schools. Fo

teach them the instructors are divided

Into first, second and third class, ac-

cording to the grade of their certifi-

cates from the bestd of state exan-
iners. This boar cad g- certid.
cates of proficiency In law. land sur

veying and In science and literature

generally. The only higher education

schools supported by the state are

Dames Institute and Grey college. both

of which are at Bloemfontein. In these

institutions the students are prepared
for matriculation at the Cape universi-

ty in Cape Colony or Vieteria college

at Stellenbosch.
Like the Boers of the Transvaal, the

people of the Orange Free State de-

pend largely upon nature for their sup-

piles, and there is no such thing as

starving them out. The principal lands

are best sdapted to stock raising and

are utilized solely for such purposes.
&quot;Th ts, however, a strip of land

from 30 to 100 miles wide along the

Basutoland border which Is extremely

fertile and devoted to raising grain.
The people of the United States of

America may feel complimented by the

fact that the constitution of the Orange
Free State was based upon the im-

mortal document of Jefferson. It was

adopted on April 10, 1854. The presi-
dent is elected every five years by all

the enfranchised burghers. The Roman

Dutch law is the common law of the

land.’ In the absence of specific statu-

tory provisions the courts follow this

law. Free speech and the liberty of the

press are guaranteed, as in the Ameri-

ean constitution. The constitution can-

not be amended or repealed except by

a three-fourths vote at cach of two an-

nual sessions of the legislature. Only
minor changes In the fundamental

law have been made since its adoption
in 1854. Eight different presidents
have held office since that date.

In dealing with the British and the

mining promoters the authorities of the

Orange Free State have been less cau-

tious than those of the Transvaal and

they have got the worst end of every

deal made. Their hatred of every-

thing English is a matter of education.

almost a matter of religion, and while

the Boers of both republics must in the

end go down together it is doubtful

whether their downfall will be worth

to Great Britain what it will cost.
Cxcu. Horr.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS.

Am Kndless Variety of Convenient

Garments For Winter.

[Special Correspondence.]}

New Yors, Nov. 20.—If any one

thinks that with the passing of sum-

mer shirt waists have fallen Into ob-

lvion with the autumn leaves, let that

person come with me, and I will

promptly point out not only counters

and windows full of them, but also

great big houses packed with them,
stores on the ground floor, showrooms

on the second and third floors and

manufactories on the upper ones. How

many yards of lace, velvet, silk, cash-

SEW SHIET WAISTS.

mere, flannel and velveteen are used

mo tongue can tell. And all for the

adornment of lovely woman!

For house and street, Just now per

haps the favorite is the fine French

flannel with dark ground and white

polka dots. Brown, bly, dull brick

dust and automobile reds are among

those oftenest seen, but there Is a soft

old rose color very much In evidence.

‘This when made of fine cashmere, with

white silk polka dots worked upon It.

ts exceptionally pretty. There is another

old color revived In these cashmeres

and velveteens. and that Is crushed

raspberry, a sort of purplish pink with

a. suspicion of cream and sugar in it.

Those shirt waists for out of doora

and for ordinary bome wear are rather

plain and not so much pouched as they
were. A box plait down the front

shows three quite large flat ailt but-

tons, These have cuffs and cuff but-

tons also. The velveteen waists have

dots worked In white floss also. They
are to have white linen turndown col-

lars or high stocks of the same ma-

terial, with fancy little cravat bows at

the front.

The backs to all these winter shirt

waists have a tight Hning, and few

have yokes, the plaits or gathers being
drawn snugly under a belt which Is
stitched on. Over this one can wear a

Jetted. jeweled or dog collar belt or

none at all.

Norfolk plaits are very effective on

all the woolen and velvet or velveteen

waists. The silk ones are corded in

wonderful styles. Plaid waists are

pretty for very slender young figures,
and there are enough of them. They
are generally arranged tn such a way
that the principal stripe in the plaid
forms a sort of trimming. There is

scarcely anything tn woolens that is

not employed for shirt waists. Many
of the same material as the skirt are

seen, but they are always so made as

to be available for wear with any oth-

er skirt. I saw a number of black

waists of drap d’ete, sit warp henri-

etta and cashmere. Some were le!

entirely black, but others had red, yel
low, blue or purple dots. White on

Diack would appear Uke half mourn-

ing unless a colored tie were to be

worn with It.

Now we come to the evening waists.

These are all Independent of skirts

and are of every beautiful and costly
thing under the sun. These deserve a

whole new list of adjectives. Silk vel-

vet Is as common as calico in these.

One was made of the automobile red,
with an embossed cesign of silyery
silk embroidery. It was lined ‘all

through with white silk. One was of

pale ashes of roses gray, with insets
of exquisite real lace. Another was of

old rose satin, hand embroidered in

open design in white silk.
There are white taffetas with black

knots of embroidery and trimmed with

black sitk guipure laid on flat. Others

are of the beautiful and effective cut

work In white silk applied over gold
tissue or some other effective color in

silk or satin. There are soft grays
and creams in silks and velvets, with

insets or overlays of magnificent lace

motifs, and others with French raised
knots of black or white all over the

surface. These dots or knots are all

done by hand.

One clouded taffeta in gray and-pink
had a vest front of chiffon, with

rosettes in place of buttons. There

were corded lines on the sleeves and

shoulders. between which were laid

lines of lace. The silk was edged with

seallops of three tiny ribbons, one

light pink and two of gray. Another

of dark gray ribbed sifk had motifs of

lace applied In front and a complicated
trimming around the neck and down

to the waist line, leaving a V to be

filled in with a fancy stoek and vest

of white silk mull. One more I wilt

mention of old rose French cashmere.

‘The front of the.waist was braided in

fine black silk soutache. The yoke
and sleeves were overlaid with all

over lace in butter color.

All these pretty silk and lace and

velvet waists for evening call for a

multitude of other dainty things. such

as richly- wrought buckles for belts,

almost as fine as any jewelry, and

also the metal and jeweled belts. The

fancy buckles are mostly in a large de-

sign of leaves like mistletoe and holly,
berries

JOPLIN ON TH JUMP.

| 1895: there were exported from the

WEALTH OF THE MISSOURI ZINC AND

LEAD DISTRICT:

Miming Condactea Under Favorable

Cireumstances—Ore Found at Mod-

erate Depth and In Large Quanti-

tes.

[Special Correspondence.]

Jorirx, Mo., Nov. 21—For mineral

wealth in sight 2nd attainable there is

probably nothing tn the world today.
equal to the zinc and lead mines of

southwestern Missouri. The rich sec-

tion hereabouts is known as the Joplin
district. In many places there Is an

abundance of ore so near the surface

that it may be turned up by the plow.
‘Comparatively little capital ts required

to conduct mining operations of magni-
tude, which may account for thefact that

the industry has been so little adver

tised. An abundant coal supply Is close

at hand, and the surrounding country
ts one of the best agricultural and

fruit raising sections of the United

States. It may thus be seen that none

of the difficulties usually encountered

tm mining ba to be mastered here, and

the lot of the miner may truthfully
be said to be a happy one.

The Joplin mining compantes have

not yet acquired the statistics habit,

but some figures are obtainable. In

Joplin district only 48,000 pounds of

ore, and this had increased to more

than $1,000,000 pounds in 189% In

1805 the output of. pig amounted to

31,000,000 pounds. in 1898. It Is est!-

mated that during 1890 the output will

be 270.000 tons. The price of zinc in

1873 waa $) a ton. It Is now almost

five times that figure.
The conditions under which mining

is conducted In the Joplin district are

easy. The average depth of shafts is

less than 125 feet. and many d not ex-

ceed 50 feet. The espense of putting
down shafts ts from $2 to $3 a foot.

In some cases tt Is less. Water for

washing fs found with the ore, and the

principal expense Ie for labor. The

same mines contain both lead and zinc,

both exceedingly valuable at the pres-

ent time and handled together advan-

tageously.. The market is at hand for

both, and many of the mines dispose
of their whole output weekly for casb.

Mining Is generally conducted on the

royalty plan. The landowner makes a

lease to the miner for a certain period.
usually ten years, at a specified royal-

This is generally 10 per cent on

new and undeveloped territory. The

royalty system is attractive to both

miner and owner, for the reason that

under it the former does not have to

4 JOPLIN 21NC AND LEAD MINE.

assume large arbitrary expenses, and

the latter retains a speculative Interest

in possible bonanzas.

Not only are new mines being opened
up throughout the Joplin district, but

there is a general resurrection of aban-

doned enterprises. It has been found

that deeper digging usually strikes rich

ore in mines heretofore supposed to be

exhausted. In fact, it is now believed

that greater wealth of ore than any-

thing yet discovered awaits the driller

who is willing to go farther into the

earth than hag heretofore been deemed

necessary.

‘The plant required to operate a mine

of any considerable size varies in

value, but rarely ted exceed $1,000.
In many mines the hoisting is done by
horsepower, and the or cleaned on

hand jigs. This ts th ethod usually
adopted by the ambitious miner who

has accumulated enough money work-

ing for somebody else to start in busi-

ness for himself. There are a‘number
of lead and zinc smelters that take all

the ore offered, and the miners have

wo trouble or delay in disposing of

thelr production. It is alleged by ex-

perts that the value of the output of

the district will in five years be In-

creased to $25,000,000 a year, and

sanguine people put it at twice that

amount.
The zine and lead district is -geolog-

feally classed as the Ozark uplift. It

Includes the counties of Jasper, New-

ton, Lawrence, Barry and Greene, in

Missouri, and part of Cherokee county,
Kan. The extent of the district is

about 100 miles from east to west and

30 miles north and south. There are

lead and zinc throughout all that por

tion of the Ozarks drained by tribu-

taries of the Missouri and Mississippt
rivers where the states of Missouri,

Kansas and Arkansas and the Indian

Territory come nearly together, but

their value is yet an unknown quanti-
ty. Enough is already known, :how-

ever, to demonstrate the fact that the

mineral wealth of this region will

equal if not excel any gold or silver

mining district in America.

Another advantage: of this mining

district is the fact that it fs within

the civilized world. The cfty of Joplin
contains 30,000 inhabitants and pos-

sesses all the advantages of any city

of the size In the world. Thee are

excellent hotels, theaters and news-

papers, and prices are so reasonable

that people here can afford to live or

even die. Nobody seems to die, hovw-

ever, or go away.

CHAMBERLAIN’S PAIN BALM

CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT

You?

My wile has been using Chamber-

Inin&# Pain Balm with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years We

have tried all kinde of medicines

and doctors without receiving any
benefit from any of them. One day

we saw an adve:tisement of this

medicine and thought of trying it,

which we did with the’ best of satis—

faction. She has used only one bot

tle and her shoulder is almost well.

—Apotru L; MILLET, Manchester,
HH. For sale by H. E Bennett,

Mentone; and A. Horn, Burket.

cA BSBTORITA.

‘Bears the Th Kin Yo Ha Bou
OS Qt

of

USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS

IN AFRICA.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well

known all over Africa as commander

of the forces that captured the fa-

mous rebel (salishe. Under date of

Nov. 4, 1897, from Vryburg, Bechu-

snaland, he writes: ‘Betore starting
on ‘the last campaign I bought a

quantity of Chamberlain&#39 Colic,
Cholera and trhoea Remedy,
which I used myselt when troubled

with bowel complaint, and had given
to my men and in eyery case it

proved most beneficial.” For: sale

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone; and A.

Horn, Burket.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, if it tails to eure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for which it is

recommended, It is highly recom—

mended as a spring tonic and blood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded, H. E. Bennet
Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tlppeca
noe.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SHORE’S
CATARRH curt,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if

ProperlyTaken
Don’t fail to read this cfa man 57

years old, who for yeara has been suf-

fering from Catarrh, which, like a

thief at night will break intoe a house

and if let run at large would steal all

you have got. ‘“Sothis dreadful dis—

ease stole its way upon me and I did

not know what was wrong until three

months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.

Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh

in my stomach ard that he cculd cure

me if I would take his Catarrh Cure

Thanks to him, a thousand times, I am
cured. I am full of good, healthy

blood, full of energy. My work ia now

a pleasure to me. efore it was a

dread to me, Life was almost a dread.

I can work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone else is living. The

Tablets of his own inyention, no other

medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.

‘They are worth their weight in gold,
Anyone meeting with agents selling

Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

Yon can’t invest money apy better-

does all that is claimed for it. [ wis!

had the language to express myself
I would like to in this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true.testi

monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasur
and the truth answer your letter.

can by experienc present Shore’:

CatarrbCure as I da———
:

Jacon Watnuen, Big Foot, Indwith or plain gold
Ourve Hasrer. GrorcE Bowa

i

For sale at Bennett&#39;s



HOUSEHO HINTS.
—

How to Practice Economy In Time,

Money and Labor.

«mong the small crosses that many

housewlves have to annoy them ts @

Dathtub of uninviting appearance in a

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New] prown sugar. t toneee 1s spoth ete ee cuc
Discovery tor Consumption, Coughs

|

of ginger, two heaping teaspoons
h

a :
outlay of inoney. will enable one to

ad Colds, bave given away over! must se partie ea of}
change its appearance wonderfully.

en million trial bottles of this great| Gne
tavlesp of ound

a

nutmor Wa the tub tnsi and outsi th ,

inedicine; snd have the satisfaction] grate. stx large nutmegs. Never use Be ee eel. alliing cac (co
ot knowing it nas absolately cured Sils or mis oe rea uni plenty of time to dry, and fotlow this

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,} p with io o tneeds apacane

|

tanto conte of enamel paint of the

Sur
*.*

But wit one pi of vinege: eame color, You will have a tub that

Bronchitis, Huarseness and all dis-| cup of water, boil 15 minutes steady

|

154s well and Is easily kept clean.

eases of the Throat, Chest and} and strain: tnp Me CS oe “&q few sticks of solder that may be
~

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call] te Out Dele ite. 20. Bet!
purchased at any arg store will of-

on H. E. Bennett. Druggist and get| with one-half candied lemon or orange b e Ort ae Seas
a free tral bottle. Regular size| and plece of citron’ just as large. It}

o- ‘dishp begins to leak, it Isa very

z

: kes 2-small cupful. Two pounds
4

20c. and $1. Every. bottle guaran-| Pet “att po chopped five, after

|

S2S¥ matter to mend it at home, in-

i

: Bork: chon) stead of hiring some one to do It, and

teed or price retunded. taking off the rind, three pounds of ved t

caene tabte raisina, “Holl the meat un-| TB 0 di 8s te ds Bangi
—Dr. H. E. Nennett, Mentone, and] t tend pic to plece rhe co in the sunshine to alr. as the beat

A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every

|

the Suct to pieces, taxin out all akin

|

STs p °°) ot eee eae
bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Cough Rem-| and fiber. Chop fine, mix with meat ise the Te cn win da t

edy and will refund the moncy to} * salt totant jar to mix mn ada
(M RMON

enyone ‘Lo ta act aatisied aller]... 7e eee re er eapmda

|

ee ee ree i coer

nsing two-thirds of the contents,| vinegar. citrod, lemons, the tnside pulp ENE Oe cr pe uoeicla for
This is the Lest remedy in the world

|

heme’ ae a aa ee It effectually cleanses and purifies

tor in grippe coughs. cold croup

|

ee ver the york to seperate It Th | &#39; closet tsa very convenient

and whooping cough and is pleasant adding of this pork gives a Giné fisvor.| arrangement In the kitchen, does not

and sate to take. It prevents any

|

Add ratsins and if you lke two pounds! take up much room and ts not expen-

tendency of a cold to result in pneu-|
of currants. After all Is mixed add]

tive “The shelves may be used for

monia. plata? appe Fo ee mi qisheloths, cloths for cleaning lamps,

THE WERNER COMPANY

|

Sor&quot; de sores, Bave pour pot of Or ae nee al a en
of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-| iauor from the meat and moisten the) ana other article that are ver neces-

eed a They

|

Mince meat with tt. mixing all togeth-|
Sars. but unsightly.

cern of its kin in th world. ey

|

er with the hand, as that does It more
2

;

write us that they are in position to] thoroughly. Sweeten to taste. and if ie amDee tbo eh the
offer paying employment to an ener: raga ecient scene fastened on with hinges. This serves

getic man or woman in this county.

|

gominate. Never Soyer ‘meat.

|

two Purposes. for It is an erto and

VWe would advise those of our read-| It keeps perfectly tn a cold place. Cook-| f recept ter te

y

pedshee
ers, who are in position to consider b =e ee ee yo ghee can be moved easily. pad the top with

good offer, to write at once 10]
enough for a small emil taulthe win,

|

Several thicknesses of old comfort or

“Department K.” THe Werner Co.,| ter. With other Kinds of ples It grows hopitepegai to aed cee
Akron, Ohio. You must send good ¥ery rich—Boston Globe. terials fastened In place with bras

references.—Editor.
headed tacks. I.tne the box with cam-

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law
brie “Chretien Work

yers, opposite the United States)
oq when cleaned. It should. In the first} put aside all the odd pieces of bread

Patent Office, Washington, D.C..| place, be washed In warm water to} crust fora week. Then place In a tin

who have actual clients in every

|

which have been added a few drops of| in the oven overnight. leaving the

city and town of the United States
that invaluable cleansing agent. am-| qoor slightly open. In the morning:

°

monia, Haviag thoroughly rinsed them.| they will be quite crisp and hard

and Canada, report that never betore! prush each piece separately with a soft| Crush on a board with a rotting pin tlt

ix their 25 years practice has the| brush dipped in whiting, and then} vor dne and eeeee nie At E bes.

work of the Office been so well up to ole Fee er A oc dal These rasp!ngs will be found much

;

sl
es better the fre

a

Baie. Thay ‘olaim that: patents con

|

RUSH ine, Ss FEI etamue paper [Mer TORE. fees Prenat erteabe foe

now be procured in less than half the} whieh puts on a splendid gloss.
:

&l

time formerly required. -

a
oe

How to Cock Frogs! Leas.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to. know of one cuncera in the

land who are not afraid tu he gen-

erous to the needy and suffering.

=&quot; MINCE MEAT. -

Hew to Prepare This Popular and

Ten pounds of top of round

Mentone Gazette.

OP

aa

Co. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. HOE |

Sua $1.00

Fee

Every store has a shoe that sells

for $2.00 but every store does not

sell a shoe. worth $2.50 for 2.00.

That&#3 just what we are doing and

right in the face of the big advance |

in all footwear. Our line of

Men and: Womens’ $2.00 Shoes

has. no equal in, Warsaw. «So-

rosis” the New Shoe for women,

.

is a perfec shoe at a fair price

arn true E ca and the best sho at any price.

Moa to: tere Shem W sta ACE CU RUGS,

3
$

3

=
*
=
=
=
=
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MENTONE, IND., NOV. 23, &#3

LOCAL NEWS,

—Town C Icck sold every where.

—Notice the change in Allman

Bros.’ ad.

—Mentone is honored with the

Town Clock cigar.

—Attend the specia sale at W.

H. Kingery & Co’s. Saturday, War-

saw.

—There’s another “Gold Spike’
breeze being wafted along the line,
—bat its all wind.

LACE CURTAINS,
Entire new lines; New Patterns

bought before’ the advance in

prices.

JACKET
We are making extremely Low

Prices on goo value Jackets.

We intend to be sold out of this

‘line by Christmas.

PLUSH CAPES,
At one-half price
your gain.

FUR COLLARETTS
1.75 to $15.00.

:=
=

= Hafer & Richardson,

=

—-We are receiving new Cape
and al! the new things in Jackets

this week. W.H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—When you go to buy bluing in-

sist, upon having Ruse’ Bleaching
Bloe and not sume of tke many im-

itations.

—Mrs. Nora Hunter who bas

been assisting her husband in hold-

Gin religicus meetings at Ham-

mond,
evening.

returned bome Monday

—Nice fancy plaid for waists

and dresses 124 a yard, worth up

to 35c. Come and see. W.H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—G. W. Reed arrived in Men-

tone last Saturday from Ligonier,
and is stopping with his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Stockberger.

—No school-boy or girl should

miss the great war views to-night
at the Upera House. It is the best

Histor that can be attained and

supremely atnusing. Admission

only 10 and 29 cents.

—Prof. O BR Bowman, vf South

Whitley, visited ia Mentoue las

Saturday evening. It is said he

came in after dark and left before

We know something] —When yousmoke,smok Town} —Ask your

—

grocer for Russ&

more but ain’t a goin’ to tell, — just

|

Ciock. Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

yet. —Go to W.-H. Kingery & Co.,! by traudutent imitations, see that the

—There isa young fellow in| when ia Warsaw. name Russ appears on all packages.

Mentone wh» now stands up when

|

—W. H. Mentzer moved

—

his

he eats, The cause is variously} house from north Oxlahoma to

conjectured. Que ex ion west Main street this week.

that when he —Turner & Bybee will pay 25

girl lust Saturday eveniug the ofd|cents for good sorted yellow corn,

gent fired him. 70 Ibs. to the bushe!, aud 23 cents

for mixed corn.

How to Care For Cut Glaas.

Cut glass ware Is both valuable and

beautiful and should be carefully treat-} flow to Make Bread Raspiugs.
©

Our loss is

from

How to Cream Beans.

Creamed beans are delicious. Soak

Fe

ere

tm

To cok frogs’ legs. young and of| one plat of beans overnight. The next

Thanksgiving Day Rates
ae se Scan them, wipe dry,

|

morning boll until perfectly soft. Put

via the Nickel Plate Road are] dip in well sersoned ,beaten ese. roll rom sle and a on teasp
; .

m fi dty crumbs
BE von! ful of salt and a sa!tspoonful of pep-

1 Nov. 29th and 30th goo Im fine dry erumbs aud fry in deep
i 7 satal:

8
fat to a rich brown, Arrange them on a

smooth cream sauce by,

A hot platter and garnish with parstey.

|

Putting a tablespoonful of butter na

one and cue thire fare for the round| Large legs may be treated exactly as
‘ing ix a tablespoon-

trip within a radius of 150 miles,

|

Youzs chickens—brotied, fried ov

feel
2 muss.

|

ca—each manner giving 2 delicious re-

A Peerl Trio of Daily Express] sutt. Of course frogs’ legs should be

Trains. 168 fresh to be good.

two-thirds fall of sweet miik. Season
‘ :

well with pepper. salt and a little but-

The Great Modern Clothing House *&quot;&quo25&quot;
How to Fry Brusaela Sprouta,

WARSAW, INDIANA. ;

aoe ee ee SE EE

none.

returning until Dec. Ist inclusive at

milk,
e i:

cover the top with fire

id bake brown.

How to Bats Cabbacd.

More often than not cabbage is ruined

by being cooked too much. Take a head

of cabbage and cnt as fine xs though it

were to be used for cold slaw. Put it

into a pan and then fill the pan about

see his

—We have an expert horseshoer

tor driving or for draft, Give him

atrial. Satisfaction guarantee or

In constant pain’ when

your feet ?

Is that dragging, pulling
sensation with you from morn

till night
Why not put the medicine

exactly on the disease Why
not apply the cure right to

e spot itself?
You can do it with

Dr:Ayer’
Cherr

—

Pecioral

Plast

your money refunued.

Hvurr & Suitu, Mentone, Ind.

—J: D. Bridge, Editor *Demo-

crat,”” Lancaster, N. H., says, “One

Minute Congh Cure is the best rem-

edy tur croup Lever used.&q Ime

diately relieves and cures coughs,

culds, croup, asthma,

bronehitis, grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. It prevents consump-

tion. H, E. Bennett.

—LaGrippe, with its alter effects,

annually destroys thousaads of peo-

ple. it may be quickly cured by
One Minute Cough Cure, the only

remedy that produces immmediate

results in coughs, colds, croup, bron-

chitis, penumonia and throat and

ung troubles. It will prevent con—

umption. H. E. Bennett.

—It will not be a surprise to any

who are at all familiar with the good

qualities of Chamberlain&#39 Cough

Remedy, to know that peuple every-

where take pleasure in relating their

experience in the use of that splen-

did medicine and in telling of the

benefits they have received from it,

of bad colds it has cured, of threat-

ened attacks of pneumoni it has

averted andof the children it has

saved from attacks of croup and

whooping cough, It isa grand, good
medicine. For sale by H. E. Ben-

poeumonia

Warsaw, Imd.
Wash the sprouts well and remove

au
has turned yellow or

Put them on the fire In a sauce-

pan with pleuty of hot, salted water,

It will be to You

and advantage to Buy

Christmas Presents early

this year. After the nic-

est are gone they cannot

want a watch.

Do You Want a Watch as

a Christmas Present?

There will be hundreds of them giv-

en away for that time. Most of you

know how difficult it is to obtain

goods from manufacturers at this

time. There is no exception m the

watch business, and we have been

and balance in January.
j

persons who want a Watch by
Christmas must leave order tor it

before Dee. 16th. No difference if

yo leave tickets enongh or not by

that time, we must know if you SH

Timely Hints fo

Holiday Presents.

Overcoats, Suits, Trous-

If you need a few more ‘tickets

to make your amount sufficient to get it, do your

holiday buymg here after you have given us the

order, and if even then you are a little short, we

|

ors, Fancy Vests, Hats,

will allow you to tarn in what tickets you have:

|

Caps Underwear, Fancy

and pay a very smail per cent difference to make

up the balance. The watch for which we receive

]

Gloves, Handerkerchiefs,

and cook rapidly. Strain and cool, Put

in a stewpan two tablespoonfuls. of

butter, heat it and a

with a s oning of
s 1

grated nutmeg, and fry them lightly,
being careful to keep them whole, and

powder them with chopped parsley.
Serve In a hot dish.

How to Make Clam Chowder.

‘Twenty-five clams, one-half pound
salt pork chopped fine. six potatoes
sliced thin and four ontons sliced thin.

Put pork in kettle after cooking a

short. tlme and add potatoes, onions

and juice of clams. Cook 2% hours

‘and then add clams. Fifteen minutes

before serving add two quarts of milk.

How to Make Liver Paste.

Take halt a pound of liver, two

ounces of ham, one tablespoonful of

chopped parsley, pounded mace, pep-

per, salt, essence of anchovy and an

sounce of butter. Cook the Iver and

chop it finely; also the ham.

pound together in a mortar, add the

pepper, ealt, parsley (finely chopped),
I} pounded mace, a little butter, and,

lastly, the eseence of anchovy. Mix

and pound together thoroughly. press.

the mixture into a glass dish and cover

with clarified butter.

How to Wash Colored Silk.

Dipping any colored silk in strong

salt and water before it ts washed will

Socks, Silk Suspenders | Preserve its color and brightness and

Prevent the colors running.

be duplicated, as good

are extremely scarce.

How to hake Baked Stew.

Chop finely one onion, some sour

mixed pickles and a tablespoonful of

.
Measure these, add the same

quantity of bread crumbs and sprinkle
the savory mixture on the bottom of a

‘Duttered pie dish. On this place thin

slices of cold meat and layers of mix-

ture until the dish is fall and the ingre-
dients used up. Pour In a teacupful of

stock, cover the dish with a short crust

and bake until thoroughly cooked.

nett, Mentone; and A. Horn, Burke

The Nickel Plate Road

offers one fare for the round trip
to Philadelphia, Pa. Nov, 14th and

25th, account the National Export

Exposition, Tickets available go-

ng only on date of sale and return-

ing within 10 days from date of

issue. Your choice of a Peerless

Trio of Daily Express Trains. Se-

cure sleepi car reservatious early
163.

orders before Dec. 15, will be-delivered on Satur-

aay night, Dec. 28, between the hours of 7:30 and

9 o’elock.

Mark the Time and Day
Saturday Night, December 23.

Collars, Cuffs, Sitk U m-

brellas, House Coates

S moking Jackets, Muff-

lers, Neckties, Shirts,’

Sweate Belts, Mackin-

You may select your pres

ents at any time from

this on and have them

laid by until you want toehes.

them. You need only Gold Chains, Gold Fob

pay asmall part of the Chains, Gold Collar But-

cost to secure them if THE GLOB oF Warsaw. tons, Gold Cuff Buttons,

you so wish. Studs, Scarf Pins.

& JOR

SALE

RY A DRDOOIETS.

How to Save Earthenware.

S255 Fen Con Lowell, Mass.



LOCA NEW
—Buy dre che ‘n Watson’ 8,

Warsaw.

—Attend the specia sale at W.

H. Kingery & Co’s. Saturday, War-

saw.
“

—Dr. Hefiley and daughter
Bertha, of Rochester, are yisiting
friends in town.

—We invite your trade, will

treat you right and make low

prices at Watson’s, Warsaw

—Shinn & Welch will pay you

the highest market price for poul
try. Bring itin any da in the

week,

—The topic for the B. Y. P. U.

next Sunday evening is, “Our re-

turn for the Lord’s Benefits.” Miss

Blanche Kist leader.

—Nice fan-y plaids for waists

and dresses 124 a yard, worth up
to 35c. Com- and see. W.H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Special sale Saturday; 2000

yards of dress plaids at 12 cents.

Goods in this line worth up to 35c

a yard. W.H. hingery & Co.,
Warsaw,

—D. Hall surprise the natives

Yast evening b bringing another

new wife totown. We are unable

to learn avy further particulars at

this time.

—Farmers wishing to add their

names tothe “Notice to Hunters

and Trepassers” on th first page of

this paper may do so for the sum

of 10 cents each.

—Sam’! R. Heffley writes from

Cham:berino, New Mexico, ordering
the GazeTTE cent to his address.

H is sojourning thera for the ben-

efit of ns health.

—Luther Carey, the champion
corn-cutter and husker of Koscius-

ko vounty, came in this morning
and ordered a copy of the GAzETTE

sent to his nephew, Albert Carey,
in Ohio.

—Another special bargain, 2000

yards of goud stra ticking at 5e

pa Come and see,

.H. Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

Low priced Dry Goods House.

—Stie. H. J. Shatto, died of pa-

valy: yesterday morning after a

brief illness. The funeral will oc-

‘cur at the Baptist church tomorow

at 10:00 a. m. Interment

—

will

take place at Center. An obituary
will be furnished next/week.

—H.€. Bybee, @. W. Nellans,
Milton Hire and Harman Hire, and

H. L. Oldfather, of Silver Lake, all

got off the train at this station last

evening on their return from Chi-

cago where they had taken a large
shipment of cattle to market:

—The Ep-vorth League subject
for next Sunday evening is “Our

Return for the Lord’s Benefits,&

(Thanksgiying Mceting,) Psa. 116:

12-19. Every Leaguer is requeste
to commit a bible quotation on

‘Thanksgiving. Leader, Miss Han-

nah Gault.

—A meeting is called for next

Saturd eyening at Frank Bow-

man’s Office to complete arrange-

ments for the Soldiers reception,
the date of which will be tixed at

that time. Mr. Owen, in honor of

whose coming the meeting is held,
is expecte home in a few days

|

—An official communication

from the Surveyor’s office at War-

saw conveys to us the information

that a fine 12-poand baby girl
made her arrival at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, L. Sellers on

Saturday evening, Noy. 18, 709.

The fond parents wil! please accept
congratulations from this corner of

the county.

No More Rhenesti
one ears mM ee suffered

mm, Bh t Semerfite
bat
but gerTittl

Bon an wo baabout. ven u all no
ofrelief when we heard
ay wife began using it. Thie great.
bas, apparently, driven all the

pols
poison a ot

ber eystem, and ‘released her
of pai » North Abn.—G. P. C

tionandalt die-
and Kld

EV er

Bargain Day,
~——AT—

Da is

Forst Bros, & Clark&

Tick Mittens,

Men’s Gloves,

Cups and Saucers,

Dinner Plates,

Felt Boots &a Overs, $1.20and upward

Ladies’ Fleecéd Vests, 20c
,,

Men’s Best Arctics,

Ladies’ Wool Mittens, 15 ,,

88c
,,

6O0c
,,

48c
,,

2.60

5c
.,

1.50,,

Be
,,

18 ,,

38c per set.

33c

10c

10c

sy

» gallon

» pound.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

sneasennoencooenceooseeeeeosooceeesoeess
:

“5

a
i

—The Ladies Aid will mect next

Wednesday with Mrs. Dr. Case-

beer.

—Jumes and Earl Kilmer, of

Packerton, Sunday with friends in

town,

—Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Galentine,
of Rochester, spent Sunday at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Millbero.

—“I wouldn&#39 be without DeWitt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve fur any eonsider-

ation,” writes Thos, B. Rhodes,

Centerfield, Obie. Infallible for piles,
cuts, buras and ekin diseases. Be-

ware of counterteits. ~H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The Crescent Literary Society
has proven itself a grand success

and it is interesting tothe extent

that printed invitations have been

issued to limit the vast number of

visitors, lf room would permit we

would be glad to welcome all. But

as it is those who haye tickets are

cordially invited to come.

SaR@EANT aT ARMS.

School Notes.

Miss Stella Yates is again
schoo}.

Svhool will ‘tos Wedne
Nov. 29, until the next Monday on

account of Thankegiving Day.

Last Friday night was the regu-
lar meeting of the Crescent Society
at the High School room. There

were ‘more visitors. than usual, and

the program was the best yet.

Some man said, ‘‘You kuow a

good apple tree, by the clubs. that

are lodged in its branches.” Prob-

ably the debators had this in

mind Friday night, when speaking
of each other&#3 fault’s.

The following is the program of

the Crescent Society, to be given
Friday Dee. 1st:

.
Bstella Fish and Anna Baker.

Wm. Bowman.

rover Bell.
Ralston.

in

jeorge -

-Hazel Beagle.

—Watson, droggist
Warsaw.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the: shoéinaker
—Dr. W. Wixon, Italy Hill,

Y., says: “I heartily :ecommend
One Minute Congh Cure. It gave

my wife immediate relie! in suffoca-

ting asthma,” Pleasant to take.

Never fails to quickly cure all

cou colds, throat and tung troub-

.
E. Bennett.

ellp...
ature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. I they do not thrive

on their food somethin is

wrong. They need a little

hel to get their digestive
machinery working properly

SC SIOco MUDiensWITH HYPOPHOSPIUTES OF

|

low price

will gencrall correct this

difficulty.
If you will put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’ bottle three or four

times a da you will soon see

a marked improvemen For

larger children, from half to

a teaspoonful accordin to

age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very

soon show its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upon mother

and child.

$1.00, all druggists,
Song.
‘Talk on Subject of Choice...... W. H. Davis.

[he answered. Jesus said

x

_

Obituaries.

‘Winer Hupson Jexxixs, son of
Lowe and Gertie Jeukins, was

born Oct. 1, 1898; departed this
life Nov. 20,

year month and 19 days.
+ Funeral services conducted by
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse of Burket,
at the Palestine church and th re-

mains laid to rest in the cemetery

adjoining the church.

“Forgive blost shade th tributary tear,
orld‘That mourns thine exit from a wi bike

this;
Forgive the wish that would have kept thee

b

thy progress to the realms of

W. H.R.

Leoxarp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Aughinbaugh, was born

April 19, 1897;
3

died at the home

of bis parents in Mentone, InNov. 15, 1899; age 2 year’ 6

months and 26 days.
He was the dear little boy of the

bome, but Jesus called for him and

“Suffer

lit*le children to come unto me and

forbid them not for of auch is the

Kingdom of Heaven.” His funeral

was preached from the Fairview,
U. B. church, near North Manches-

ter, Ind., by Rev. Jobn T. Keesey,
of Claypool, in the presence of

many friends. He will be missed

by his parents and friends, but he

1s waiting in everlasting habitations

on th plains of light. J.T. K.

Mr. and Mre. John Aughinbaugh
desire to express their sincere and

earnest thanks to their friends and

neighbors for their help and sympa-

thy extended to them during the

time of their recent sorrowful af-

fliction.

pieceneenonn

semester

a

U. S. Weirick under a New

«Name.

The Wabash Times of Friday
says: ‘Yesterday Marshal_ Lines

and a deputy were seen going up
the hill on Wabash street carrying

a long gum coat with a pair of legs
hanging out of it. Inquiry devel-

oped the fact that there was a drunk

man in the coat bearing the historic

name of John A. Logan. He is an

old gray-bearded man who has been

traveling over the country on foot,

grafting and pruning fruit trees, for

the last ten years. Ile slept in the

jail over mght and was turned loose

this morning on a promise that he

would shake the dust of the city

N,|from. his rear fins. It takes only
one drink to make the old

gioriously drank.”

man

———__—~._.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers one and one third fare for the

round trip Nov. 29th and 30th good
returning until 1st inclusive ac:

count Thanksgiving Day. ‘Tickets

available within » radius of 150

miles. Inquire Agents. 167

How to Clean Tapestry.

Tapestry and eretonne may be clean-

ed and revived by this process: Cut up

some soap ito shreds, allowing four

ounces of soap to cach quart of water,
and boll to a jelly. Have ready two

tubs of pretty hot water. Add to this

enough boiled soap to make a good
lather, Add two bandfuls of bran to

prevent the colors running. Wash

quickly with little rubbing, first in one

and‘then in the cther tub, and then

rinse out in either salt and water or

vinegar and water. Shake well to get
rid of the bran and dry at once

Starch In a thin boiled starch, roll

tightly in a clean cloth, mangle and

fron with a moderately hot iron.

How to Prepare Renuet.

To prepare rennet take out the stoni-
ach of a calf just killed and scour it

with salt and water both inside and
out. Let it drain and then sew up with

large handfuls of salt in it and

Keep it In the wet salt. As it is requir
ed soak a bit in fresh water.

How to Make Oyater Pi

Prepare the crust and line th pie
igh. Put a layer of oysters tn the

bottom of the dish, season with spiced
pepper and a little salt and continue

in this manner until the dish ts filled.

To about one pint of jellled chicken

stock add the liquor from the oysters,
a blade of mace and a cupful of mush-

rooms peeled and broken into pleces
and sauted in two tablespoonfals of

butter. Heat to the boiling point, skim

and strain and season with salt and

pepper. Then pour into the ple, corer

with the crust and bake about half an

hour. Before ‘serving add a cup of

stock or more to the pie.

How to Make Be: loutettes,

Press two cupfuls of baked beans

through a colander. -Add one table-

spoonful each of molasses and vinegar
and a saltspoonful of cayenne. Beat

well together. form into small balls,

egg and bread crumb them and fry in

deep, smoking het fat.

Remember This.

goc. and:

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

a
|

Yes It Does a
To Drive to

Bour Bar S
November is the month for

Special Low Price Making at

Our Store. In Every Depart-
ment throughout our Big Store

you will find BARGAINS out

of the ordinary on
,

Suits,
Overcoats,

Wraps,
Dress Goods,

Millinery,
Shoes and Rubbers,

Groceries Etc.

We will Surpr You.

Bring us your POULTRY and

get the Top Prices for it.

G. & E. FRIBLEY,
Bourbon, Ind.

ie

?

B

Big Salar
Isa Pleasant Thing.
But few have access t&g a

large fat purse to supply
their wants, and want to

know where they can get
the best values for the least

money.

Fifteen Years of Experience and greatly increased stock

as well as an increased volume of business, enables us to sell

goods at a less profit than ever before.in the preceeding

years. Our stock is bought right. Our selections are cor-
rect. If you Buy Goods at the HUB, it will be mone in

your pocket to see ALLEMAN BROS., for

Lamps, China, Cutlery, Crockery, Jewelry,

Silver-Plated Ware, Groceries, No-

tions, Novelties and Souveniers.

Some Great Attractions for December.

Great Bargains in HOLIDAY GOODS.

‘ALLEMAN BROS.,
WARSAW, INDIAN A.

ia.Poe.

THE S&amp; OF THEM ALLI!
_

Tt should be

Tee Ge ene ee
‘he most liberal inducements will

be

offered,

LB COMPANY, Publishers,
* @HILADELPHIA. =
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City Directory
_PHYSICI

uM E, BENNETT,

hysician ané Surxeun, Ollice at Corner

Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
end Surecon, Cie in room fe

supied by De. Me Bley. Calls ae

ye nizhe.

DENTIST.

G. R. JONES.
urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Wioue in an actistio and serviceable manner,

‘Ofiice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on east,Main-t. Preaching ever)

Sabbaths, moraing and evening.

|

Praye:
t ings, Sal

~
W. B. Duran 8.8. Supt. J. M.

rr.

Yellow Creek:

Mrs. Ninoy Sha vrs is quite poor-

ly nith Astoma and lug rouble.

Mr. and Mra. Henry Meredith visited

relatives near Tippecanoe last Sunday.

‘There seems to be an attraction in

this vicinty for Willie Walters and

Vincent, Brocky.
3

the B. ¥. P. U. at this place is doing

seme gvod work under the leadership

of John Filmore Laird.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh were

near Etna Green last Sunday, visiting

bis sister, Mrs. A- Lutebinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dille, Miss

Mary Hopge and Geo. Edwards yisited

Jonn Taylor&# last Sunday. Mr. Taylor

is in poor health, having had two

strokes of
par

‘

‘A

letter to Miss Maud»Towneend
trom her parents in Obio tells of their

aafe arrival, the serious illness .of Mra.

‘Yownsend&# aunt and that Grandma

Maral was almost prostrated by the fa-

tigueof the journey, but thought she

would beas wellas usual when ‘she

larteot

|

nad become rested.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler

Can putin running order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

AKT STULIO,

«
Mentone, = Indiana.

Good Work at Fair Prices always
G teed.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study.

Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced and reliable optical

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination ant consultation

yFree. Date of Next Visit

November 28.

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,
\+

my former location on Sout Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb. 1. Best spovied warp farnished

if desired. R. P. Smuts.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furnisl: you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

It will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work gaarantee as

represente Write us for designs

‘and prices.
205-207 E. Lincoln Ave. -

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gritiis were at

North Manchester last week where she

was
in diseases

of the eye.
1

vould be cured in time. They will

probably move to that glace, so she can

take the necessary treatment. Mra.

Griffis has suffered much with ber eyes

and her friends hope she may Despeed-

ily cured.

Tippecanoe
Elias Hall was calling on relatives in

Argos last Wednesday.

Isaac Rhodes made a business trip to

Waukarusha, last ‘Soursday.

Frank Rockhill, who has been al

‘whutung, the last Wee returned home

Saturday eveniug.

Mr. aud Mrs. Jobn Beck, of uear

Bourbon, Sundayed with their son

eivin, at Unis phe.

Misses Hattie, Jessie and Susie

daurn, of ~Burket, are visiting their

cousin, Susie liorn, of this place.

Wu. Clemmens and wife, former

resideuts of itis Lillie city, Were Mm

town over Suuuay shabiny uanas with

ola fieaus.

‘Mr. Siatfer, who has been suffering

WIth pari Sus Lur over Ou year 1s VeLy

tow tuls wees and dis browbers trout

Akron are ut laf bedside.

Di. J. 4d. Spencer 1s improving the

louks uf his premises by building a

very mead bith, 16X20 feel, Where he

Wal Keep hus ponies tus winter.

Several ladies from this place attend-

ed an entertainment given by tbe

Pocotontas lodge at Burket Monday

evening. All seem to have had a very

nice ume,

William Schoonover, of Waukarusha,

Ind., aud Duss Sadwe Kivter, of Unis

place, were quietly marrige at the home

of the Drives parents Friday evening

by J.J. Vangundy, J. Lb

Died, Mondoy morning at Plymouth,
Mrs. Ella Melser, a former resident of

this neighborhuud. Mer death was

caused by a fall received afew days

before. Juneral services und burial

at Summit Chapel ‘Tuesday p.w. at

2orclock.

Howard Noonen received a letter

from his son Gbarles, who enlisted as a

volunteer in the 45 Reg. Co. E, which

was located at San Francisco when the

lettter was written, but was to leave

ter the Philippine iskunds the 10th of

this month, Lf he leftas intended he

is well on his way across the Pacific.

$$

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with local applications, as they cannot

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh

isa blood or constitutional disease,

and in order to cure it you must take

internal remedies. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cura is taken internally, and acts di-

rectly on the blood aad mucous sur

faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is nota

quack medicine. It was preecribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and, isa regular prescrip-

tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curmg

Catarrh. Sen for testimonials free.

¥.J. CHENEY &amp;C Prop’s., Tol

do, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
————

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid.

ney trouble as wellas women, and

all: feel the results in lus3 of appe-

tite, poisons in the blood, backache,

nervousnes, headache «nd tired, List-

less, run-down feeling. But there&#

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Ia:v le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wnen be is all run

down, and don’t care whether he

lives or dies.& It did more to give

me new stryngth and good appetite

than anything I could take. I can

now eat anything and havea new

lease o life.” Only 50-cents at H.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Every

ithan Money!

Ie eT ae ene
SSSESS

Therefore, for the next 30 days

you can have some fun at my ex-

pense. Read below.

3.00 Ladies’ Collarette, 30 Days, at $1.98.

8.00 ,, Capes :
:

a
4.87.

1.50 4,
Dress Skirts, : -

a
970.

1.50 Wool Shirt Waists, + =

yy
98a.

1.00 Napkins, : : :
»

88

60 Outing Flannel, dark and light, 4Re.

6c Cotton Batting, : - 40.

8c Shaker Flannel, :

6c Beat Unbleached Moslin,

6c Cambrio Linings; :-

750 Cotton Blankets, per pair,
10c Saxony Yarns, imported,
10c Straw Ticking, -

18¢ Table Oil Cloth, .

15 Ladies’ Fleeced Hose,

15e Children’s ,, »

Silisa Fleeced Hose, :

3Se Novelty Dress Goods,

250 Black a8 ”

50c Ice Wool Shawle, ~

250 Bolt Velveteen Binding,

She Carpete
5c Ladies’ Vests, :

250 ” »

15 Silkaline,

50c Table Linen, :

450 5, a
*

25¢ Black Dress Goods,
5e Pins, 2 Papers, :

:

65c Ladies’ Umbrellas, steel rod, -

10c Men’s Socks, -
:

le, »
&gt; 2

All Best Calicoes,

500 Wool Shirt Wasts, All Colors.

W have Just Received a Large Shipment of Misses

JACKETS, Ladies’ CAPES, also more CARPETS than

we will have room for. We have put the price very

Low on them. Come and get the snaps, while they last,

30 DAYS.

M. WILE,
SSSPOON IES NIESN ETI I

TOROSESVIESSON ITEES
Se

SeSTeSSS

bottle guarantec

? Call and Examine Our

Cheap Pl in Warsaw

8 Sheets Note Paper, -

25 Envelopes : - - -

Men’s Work Shirts, -
- :

Ladies’: Long Sleeve, Fleeced Vests, starts at

»
Black Brilianteen Shirts, - -

Good Heavy Calicoes, - - - -

Children’s Heav Outing Caps - -

All Wool, White, Heav Flannel,

=

- -

We Lead in Granite Ware.

71 Quart Dish Pan, - -

8
» Heavy Stew Kettle,

No. 8 Granite Tea Kettle,

36c.

80c.

45c.

Goods and Prices, -

p

W.W. LINES & CO.,

WARSAW. IND. ¢
Room 208 Phoenix Block.

And see how much we can save you-

The Companion’s New Cale!

dar.

Tur Yovrn’s Couraxrox Calcn

dar for 1900 is unique in form and

beautiful in design. ‘The oval cen-

terpiece, in bigh colors aad enclosed

in a border of flowers, represents

‘&lt; Dream of Summer? and is sap-

porte on either side by an admira-

bly executed figure piec in delicate

tints. The whole is: delightful in

sentiment and in gencr effect.

Larger than any of the The Com-

panion’s previors Calendars, it is

equally acceptable as a work of art.

As an ornament to the hom it will

take a pre- place.
The Calendar 1s publishe ex-

clusively by The Gampanion An}

cannot be obtained

.

elsewhere. 1k

will be given to all new. subscribers

for 1900, who will also, seseive, in|
Se,

addition to the fifty-two issues of

|

boars.

the new volume, ail the issue for

the remaining weeks of 1899, free

from the time of aubscripti i

luatrated Announcement Namber,

containiug. a full proapeotus of the
WHEE $6.9

volume fur 1900, will be cent {fee ty
to any address.

eae

s

THE, YOUTH’S COMPANION.

203 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Te YSCSSR

The Rev. irl R. Hicks Almanac.

There is no comparison between

former editions, and this eplendi
Almanae for 1000, now ready.
Printed in beautiful colors, on

much finer paper, ite 196 pages are

packed with invaluable information

on storihx, astronomy and meteor-

ology. It is illustrated with nearly

200 finest half tones and other en-

gravings. ‘This superb book would

sell anywhere for fifty cents, but it

costs only 25 cents a copy, and

every aubseriber to Rev. Trl

Hicks? now famous paper, Word

and Works, at $1.00 a year, re-

ceives this ‘elegant Almanac asa

premium, Word and Works is a

recognized leader among the best

family and scientific journals,
while nothing of its kind can com-

NION 222irce
COLLEGE.

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

‘Tum Rest Evvcatios. Sexp ror TERMS,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
S. A. Draxs, RES. 493 Co.cmsta Sr.

$100 i Go
$95 PIAN

man of Re York Cit

pare with the Hicks Almanac.
Se Seung Machaie DE hee S

One dollar a year is a nominal price
for unique and useful publications.

Professor Hicks has justly, and of

necessity, withdrawn his storm and

weather .orecasts from all free al-

manacs, having generously given
his time and labor free for nearly

twenty years.
Worp axp Works Pun. Co., CERT LEWOPUBLIS COMPANY,

2201 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. Leo ie Civ, Ns Ke

C-aTMESS TRUSS S50, $1.26 AN U

pone Sesees
ae

chines, Den ks
x

fed without costing one cent

fan of securing Subscriber without the

vasa

$1000 I GOL Give Aw Fre

‘ $950.0 PIANO

|

“rc
complete outfit, and ¢asy for

1S, Sar Mamas

arched with the

mil

be

earned eric ot our premiums

peisaies Sie chee Grass Saree
patti oa ee Ree

A

un
tiliti

whch chews

RITE F our

RTE OR ere the tee etc.00 ian Trem

SES BENS Seed mautie 3
{ens @EARS, ROEBU &amp Co. C

a!
high ‘amity Sew’& Hics Besesi a eons

improvements.

Guara Eq t Be
Pricea very reasona Obteu them

‘from you local dealer and
make comparisons.

Eldr Manuc G
BELVIDERE, ILL.

Hi
fiat

50 YEARS”
EXPERIENCE

re
Ec Vaca bictoesiee

2
Sau inde upp

senctesh e neers an

She Getta te

ie SAUTS tive rome and

pining FER RPERAR Catto omvemen
Beane RoEuU a Con GEASS

»
RO eSEA ROEBUC 2 Cora tstions

smo eee |

Hi £CosmmeN art

|

STAGES “eA iTS
NATED

the rea to SUCCES aad FORTUN
—BTEADY WORK— PLAN.

‘One Minute Cough Cure, cures. we Pal

‘That is what it was made for.
Xea

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Satvo

|}

Tyxsvocessco cooper balan WY, 0%

Cures Piles, Scalds. Rgra



LOCAL NEWS.

—Call for the &#39; Clock.

—When in Warsaw call on

Watson, the low price druggist.

—Sylvester Barber trustee of

Seward township, was transacting
business in town Tuesday.

—Closing out.sale of spectacles

at Watson’s Drug Store, Warsaw.

—Pun’t forget the fact that you

¢ap get sale bills at this office on

short notice aud printed on water~

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes gues free with

each job.
&gt;

—George Noland, Rockland, O.,

says. “My wile had piles for forty.
years.
cured her.

America.”

cures all skin «iseases.

nett.

Iu 1s the best Salve in

ly heals everything and

H. E.-Bea-

—If you are. interested in* b

tory, education - amusement

linked together g to the ~ Oper
House to-night. AH -war~scenes

and Dewey ceremonies 10 New)

York City. A two hours ‘perfer
mance. Admisssion only 10 and

20 cents.

—You never know what form. of

dlood poison will follow constipa-
tion. Keep the liver ulean by using
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers and

you will avoid trouble. They are

famous little pills for constipation
and liver and bowel troubles. H.E

Benaett.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated giobule of health,

that changesweakn intoth

istlessness into enery, brain-fag into,

mental power. They&# wonderful in

building up the health. Only 27¢

per box. Sold b H. E. Bennett.

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFE AND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

greatest naval hero, By Murat Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book; over 300 pages,

&amp; inches; nearly KW pages balftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Big
commissions, Outfit tee. Chance of a life

ime. Write quick. ‘Ite Dominion Company

ard Floor Caxton

B.

cAST

Bears the Th t ini ‘i te Bou
Bignataz

Biggle Horse Book, advertised in

nother column, contains more

‘borse sense” than many volumes

ten times its s&#3

.

It tells all about

breeds, aout feeding ard watering,

DeWitt’s Witch Hagel Salte |

Arbuc_ Facts ‘Abou
cles’ Coffee

it has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. ‘The strong=
est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is “just as good as Arbuckluo

THREE CONCLUSIONS |
The best Coffee is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles’.

The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckies’.
No. 74. Nolseleas Spri

fatBettea

No. 78
—

:

An Album of illustrated
Matural History.

& 8
cut from wrappers of,‘rinc Rounted Collen

‘Arbuek

t af B cont pos
atures cut

zan
Roasted Coffea,

ses an
1 apart

by

ite unique;

oo Eaton
nc

o ess
tea’ |

Beat

‘A one Devt of the fatonag E wi pe sot wiplica
of a 2 cent posta stam an 1 signativ out from

the owe ‘o Artuetios” Roaste Coffe

No. 84 A ONE NIGH’
Borie ty OUSe TA

Nee be AD NTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Crasa!
‘a ing starr

MesMansa

No. 91

oy

No. e

s

TEM
&aAN SUNGHI ANovel,

The First Prayer.

ARLAN. Thia ta onedn Cock Bouka ever

the reader out
tn ent

o cent)ne

No. a “T SUNNY OOK BOO ty Man

a aren
a

a

Pi

0. £8 OL SEORETS AND NEW DISCOVERIES. Thia book

ofth beat trac of Know! will
ape, oe S| SU SteeS incies. Sent! ng, 8 THRE HOU Tane WO Knowin by| 4

“Assimant. This book

‘of the moat comprebenaive,

snowledge, and wi

¢ from
sma
wenga No. 90 THE OITY OF DREAD NIGHT,

Bostpa01of jartwo oat:

tame, ‘ra 3 Si
irbaekle

by Ropranp Kirtsy

Mo. 93

Two ts Company. ‘A magnificent picture
Langpee, the great painter of HowTaiee ints wS La of the

e

a ren ever offered to th piBrea mnch in‘stae.

22 cuen cut from wrappers Of
jes Housted Coffee.

No. 94, A Basket of Beauties. No. 95
of Roses vy Pant d Three Beautiful

Flower

No. 96, Noah&#39; Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of

‘Animais—Eiephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,

Dogs and Cats. Each pair is coupled and

| stands alone. They are lithographed in

many colore on heary cardboard, cut oat

‘These three pictures

|

and embossed. Every feature of the Animals

see sae Teetraniee

|

i distinctly shown. ‘The clephants are 7

sent post-paid on re-

|

Inches high and 10 inches long, andthe other

cetpe or 2 cont pest~| animals are proportionsiely larcey Sent

ie, 1 Eo sta an SlS

|

post-paid on receipt of coat postage

Pictures.

Each measoring 9217

on receipt of2 ey oa ss Bra | pers of Arbuck lee’
|

stamp and 35 slgcatures cur from

o Roasted Coffee. {rapper of Arbuckies&#39; Roasted Cotlee,

No. 98

Hair Pin Cabinet

metal box lthographedi &quot;Sol containing One

Huadr Hair Fin as:

sorted frie
Straig erlmpl and fa:

visibie. ‘The diferent

No. 99

A Pocket Mirror!

and Comb.

rararan natal
VAMALATA GM

see&#3

van an gee oral

Sens
Race ‘Sen

wrappers of Arbuckles&#39;
‘pest

Y Boasted Coffee. tures cut from
&quot;Roasted Coffea.

about siable and r

of whims and vices, of herness, of

diseases and remevies, of breeding,
of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject in’

eoncise, prectical and interesting
manner. It contain 12 pages,

profusely and

and handsomely bound in cloth

Every man or womsn who drives 4

horse should have a copy. Th

price is $0 cents, tree by mail; ad-

dress the publishecs, Wilmer Atkin
on Co., Philadelphi:

“Given Up

is ts a plet of thSig:nat ‘on& Aiouctt roaSoles virappers wn =
f tout and cen to Seas 8
ren ther part of the Coffeewr will’ be accepted aswa

its this Picture be
jpte as such.

Adal all n

Thie represe one page of a Lis hich t foun tn eae

UR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.

te ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION

pound package of Arbnekles’ Row with ose
shi th List is di oe

ra

@
aly Qinh Daeos

tas
wn

DEP NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

BIGG BOO
A Farm Lit

Up-to-date, Concis a

so:ucly Printed aud Beautifully Ilustrated.

a No. 1—BSIGGLE HGR BOOK
Com

‘ailed Taiue—Practical,
ad Conprehensive

By JACOB BIGGLE

a Scu Treatise, with aver

Prive, 50 Cents.

‘its—rend and tearn how ;

i reproducti of all leadingestrabio

S Poultry Rook in existence

tere Nie-like
sn

aon:
with 103 other Tiastra

0 Ceal

Bog cow EBook
.e Di ——nereproofea

Erice, so Cent‘SWI BO
Ail ubo Hogs lizeeding, Feeding, Butch:

ss cans sa beautiful half
ice, so Cents.

onwho ke a Hl Go Ho Otwre Sonal Eruuts oug to 3
GGLE BOOKS The
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Th Botled Dew Pape
Creain not Skim Milk

’ its the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what toLeave out
+™~— Fullof Ginger
Fall of Sunshine —-—~

A Practical Pape
‘3 For Steeves-rotled-up Farmers
eet Good inany State where Gal

\ Cut foFit th Ma who Know What What
Farmer at the First Table.

Justice toAll Men

Why have « Morte on the Furm,
Rheumatism, Sour ‘Sick Hogs, a EoaBoo

Ropaf ‘@&#39;B Hors ScriHa ta Pocket,
eleton in the Closet, er any 0

Pain or Trouble

he yo can get the Fara Jotrnal five yea f s9

‘Address Farm JourNat, Phila.

If You Saw

Your Child

With an immense amount of trou

ble ready, to drop on it,’ you
would. do your utmost to prevent

it. wouldn&#3 you? And yet thou-

sands of parents, either from
thoughtlessness or mistaken no—

tions of economy; allow the per-
fect teeth of their little ones to

graduall decay— all horrors
_and.wearing pains of toothache

and neuralgia to fasten their fangs
_

8 tightly that it takes lots of

money, time and pai to loosen
them. Promptness it the begin-

ning, - very little money,
and no’ pain.

Warsaw. Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west using ‘The

Individual Instruction Paln.

For further information call at the

colleg ottive or address

Watace J, Dit uaM, Princ?pal.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Imake the Lightest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein g
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

When in Warsaw
‘You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the. Momey, you
can get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

To th Tail
AT.WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in factiit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended
Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

F paper, made: ond note misSt. Itis 22 yearsSdH brine greet Soht mits Esalioa thecaguitafter have-saidst, ta
fhe workd—the bimme paper

«ralteig fa the Unite States
bf Aracrica~ over a million and e-half feguiar Feaders.

Any GNE cf ie BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FA JOURNAL
th inder 0 TOR,

A(th remain o 130 To 19° anerg) wil B se b mailto any
Beauti To and Hi aotn Calendar.

cor RARJOURN. reular describias BIGGLE BOOKS free.wiase renee: FARM JOURNAL,
(CMAs. F. JENEINS. Purapecrma j

Publisher. Gazette.

Bfentene, Ina

You can have the GAZETTE one year and Farm JOURNA years for. $1.00.

The Gazette is the&#39;la all-home-print dollar paper publishe in Northern Indi-
.

One Mins Cough Cur es
cures.

Subscribe now. ‘That to what lt was made

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ‘Saana and then we

.

giv you the]Farm Journ FREE.

f
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A CHIMPANZ COUPLE. -

The Parents of Mr, Pat Rooney, No,

2, Who Reside In Germany.

The accompanying picture of the par-

ents of Mr. Pat Rooney, No. 2. whose

home ef adoption is the Cincinnati| |}

zoological garden, where h is daily in-

teresting end amusing all visitors, was

recently received by Superintend
Stephan from the fofmer own

famous pair of chimpanzees in Ger-

many. It shows them in what is said

to be a very characteristic attitude,

portraying their attachment to each

other and the charms of their domestic

put -

Their only son, Pat No. 2, broke the

family circle upon his departure for

this country a few weeks ago, but as

yet has shown no signs of homesick-

Hnis
A al

i

Some denkeys met on a hill one day,

And there they Joined in a friendly b-ay

Or shail it be called a fricgdiy cya?

‘They talked of this, and they talked of thas.

Said onz: “} recail a storm in May
‘That nearly carried our ears away.

It-biew us into the garden plots
~

And screwed our ‘ails into.double kpots.

A funnier sight I never saw!”

And then they all laueched: “Hee-haw! Hee-kaw!”

Then said another: “Do you rcmember

A sight we saw one cold November?

A bunch of carrois a doll had got
‘To coax her mule that refused to trot,

But ail in vain, for it would not start

And draw the coals In the wooden eart.

A funnier sight I never saw!”

And then they all laughed: “Hee-haw! Hee-haw!”

AX AFFECTIONATE COUPLE.

nees nor expressed a desire to retura.

It ia said, however, that the old folks

are greatly broken up on account of

his absence and dally make inquiries,
im their own peculiar way, as to his

whereabouts and his welfare. They

‘were passionately fond of their child. as

Sa parents are, and

are

unable to rec-

oncile themselves to hi absence.

This couple have the distinction of

being the most intellectual and human-

like of any ever known. “Their habits

and customs are much the same as

those of members of the human race,

having been highly educated by some

of the most noted and famous animal

instructors in the world. They were

originally natives of the coast of Guin-

ea, but have lived In European coun-

tries for several years. —Cincinnatl

Commercial Tribune.

Resourceful Girl.

Alice and Maud live in a New Jersey

town not far from New York. Alice

is a girl of 12 and Maud is her older

ter.. Recently they were Invited to

dinner at their aunt&#39 house, and as the

guests included two or three ot

prominence, Maud was exceedingly
anxious that her young elster should

Debave herself in a manner suitable to

the occasion. All went well at the ta-

ble till Alice accepted a dish of Alet of

beef.
One minute later Maud. glancing

over at her sister, who sat ogposite,
‘was amazed to notice that her sister&#3

face was very red and that her plate
‘was empty.

“I must really speak to Alice about

eating so fast.” thought Maud, and

through the rest of the meal she Kept
@ reproving eye on her sister.

‘No sooner had they left the house on

‘their way home than the older sister

sale
“Why. Alice. what became of the

beef? You could not possibly have eat-

en it in so short a time.”

“Ob, no,” sald Alice meekly.
got It in my pocket.”

‘And, sure enough, she had it neatly
rolled up in her pocket handkerchief.

In attempting to cut it. the piece of

beef had slipped into her lap, and the

poor child was so embarrassed and

afraid lest any one should notice the

mishap that she dared not put it back

on the plate—Harper’s Bazar.

“I have

Kites and Make It Wel!

at my wi sew and dream,
While my little boy at play

jes my thoughts from hem and scam

v3

a

And mother must look at the scrateh or bump,
‘Then kiss it and make it well.

issed his head and his knee and his arm

‘And the dear little grimy hanc,

wh ea ?

For even kiss when h bites his tongue,
And lore works its mystic spell,

For &q

never a cut nor a scratch nor a

bump
But mother can kiss it well.

°Tfs a foolish whim, do you say?
‘But the foolish things of earth

Will never be free from its bitter smart

& ‘Till Kisses have made it well.

{May Ellis Nichols in Woman&#39; Home Compan-
fon,

‘A Gun That Shoots Fifteen Miles.

‘A.great gun is said te have been

made at Woolwich, England, that will

carry a shot oyef 15 miles. It is assert-

ed that the first shot went so far that

those who were watching it lost sight
of it In the distance. You know the

great shells of the giant artillery guns

are so large that they may be seen as

‘they fly through the air, and it is owing

to this fact that the distance they carry

may be measured by means of what is

called a range. For telling the distance

that this gun will carty or drive a shot

‘@ new range will have w de construct-

fed.—cChicago Record.

“Playing Growed Up.”

“You and your little visitors are do-

ing nothing but sitting about and look-

ing miserable. Why don’t you play at

A MISCHIEVOUS MONKEY.

Some of the Amusing and

Things That Jocko Did.

About a year and a half ago our

monkey Jocko died. We had given
him away, and we think he died of 3

broken heart, for he had always been

used to the country and freedom. He

was a ringtall monkey and very intel-

ligent. His body was abut a foot

long and his tall, suppose, two fect

.
He always held on to things

with his tall, We live In we country

and allowed the monkey out of his

cage all summer except one day In the

week, Monday. On Sunday evenings

we put him in bis cage and on Mon-

day evening let him out again. You

will think it funny that we did this,

but I will tell you why. He would

always take the clothes off the line

and put them on himself, He did

jonged

to a ship, and they had to give him

away because he would always throw

the crew&#39; meacy overboard, and they,

therefore, coukl not keep him.

One day y after we received

him (ze was a Christmas present to

my mother) he and our other monkeys

(for we also bad two other little mon-

Keys) were left in a bedroom t

while we went to luncheon. We, of

course, hurriedly ate to get back to

the monkeys; but, alas, when we came

into the room they were nowhere to be

found. We hunted and hunted and

hunted, until at last we heard a shrill

little cry and looked up, and there was

Jocko’s Uttle head sticking out over

the headboard of the bed. le was

afraid to come down because he had

torn some paper from the wall and

knew he had done wrong; but, worst

of all, he had pulled off a piece of the

tail of one of the other little monkeya.
But where do you think the other lit-

tle monkeys were? They had torn a

Piece out of ‘the mattress and had

crawled into !t. I suppose we worked

for fully an hour trying to get them

out, but finally out ther came, one

with half its tail off and the other&#39;

face bleeding.
Another thme Jocko found a black-

Dird&#3 nest and pulled the little birds”

heads off. The blackbirds came home,

and the whipping poor Jocko got from

them was terrible. My motner was

sitting in a hammock on the lawn that

day and heard hin screaming at the

top of his voice, and pretty scon he

came running to her and covered him-

self up with her dress, After that

whenever he was naughty, we had on-

“Jocko, the blackbirds are

coming!” and he would run and hide—

Josephine Cox In Cincinnati Commer.

cial Tribune.

Washing Im Salt Water.

Have you ever wondered why It ts

@ifficult to wash in salt water? Well,
the reason is that it contains a large
quantity of muriatic acid. This acid

and the sada in soap will not combine

readily, and without soap washing Is

@ sorry business. At thesseashore ev-

ery boy and girl has noticed how long
it takes to get the hair dry if the salt

water is not rinsed out of It after

bathing. This is because the salt wa-

ter contains so much mineral matter

that Is not readily changed to vapor
and thus carried off quickly as the

fresh water.

Counndrams,

Why is the fastest of letters? It.

is always found in whirlwinds and
waterspouts.

.

Why is an empty purse like a calla

lay? Both are (g)centless.

ma
CHILDREN’S PLAYHOUSES.

‘They Cam Be Set Up on the Lawn

‘Without Much Trouble,

‘There are made nowadays children’s

portable playhouses that can be put

up on the lawn of a house in the coun-

try. One house of this sort is 6 feet 4

inches wide, 9 feet 6 Inches long and

S feet 9 inches tall from the floor to

the point of the gable. This house has

one door and one window. The win-

dow ts divided vertically In the mid-

dle, the two halves opening back on

hinges at the side edges. The door

has a glazed sash In Its upper part, and

it has alse a lock and key.
‘These houses are built In sections,

and they can be put up in different

ways—that Is, they can be set up with

the door in the front and the window

in one end of the house, or they can be

set up with both the door and the

window in front. The sections are in-

terchangeable. There is provided for

use with the house a veranda roof,
which ts made in sections of the same

width as the sections of the house It-

self, so that these veranda sections can

be put up together, making a continu-

ous veranda along one side of the

house, or they can be put up one over

a door and one over a window. There

are made also for use with these play-
houses, If desired, outside blinds and

sercens for doors and windows. The

gable ends of this house under the

reof are shingled. The side walls are

of matched pine, as is also the floor,

which is made in two sections. This

house can be put up and taken down

in a few minutes.
A portable playhouse of this size

costs $73. ‘There are made also chil-

dren&#3 portable playhouses with two

rooms, the second room being a kitch-

en extension, and portable playhouses
are made with three rooms, the added

rooms in this case being a kitchen and

bedroom. A three room playhouse
costs about $225.

All sorts of furniture in suitable

small sizes can be bought for the fur

nishing of these -houses, including
chairs and tables and settees and vari-

ous other articles in wood and in wick-

erwork, handsome Httle desks and ev-

erything necded for parlor or Hbrary
or dining roem, and there can be

bought for kitchen and other ‘uses the

most complete outfits, including stoves

of the most modern description and

equipped with every sort of cooking
utensil, and there can be bad also lit-

tle washing machines and ironing
boards and so on.

‘The playhouse, in fact, whether it be

of one room or more, can be furnished

as completely as a house of ordinary
size—New York Sun.

A Dirainative Coach.

The following description of a coach

made by Camus, a French mechant-

clan, for the amusement of Louis

XIV when a child reminds one of the

Wonderful equipages ly men-

tioned in fairy tales.

‘The couch was a small one, drawn by
two horses and contained the figure of

a lady within, with ‘a footman and

page behind.
When this machine was placed at

the extremity of a table of proper size,

the coachman smacked his whip, and

the horses instantly set off, moving
their legs in a natural manner and

dragging the coach after them.

‘When the coach reached the opposite ;

edge of the table, it turned sharply at

a right angle and proceeded along the

adjacent edge. As soon as it grrived

opposite the place where the kin sat

it stopped, the page descended and

opened -the coach door, the lady alight-
ed and. with a courtesy, presented a

petition wich she held in her hand to.)

the king.
After some :thne s again

courtesied and.returned to ie car

riage. The page closed the door, and,
having resumed his place behind, the

coachman whipped his horses and

drove off. e

The footman, who had previously
alighted, ran after the carriage and

fumped- up behind into his former

Such a toy as this would be a never

=

wonder to a boy today. Imag-
one a

am r F

HRISTIA ENDEAVOR.
~

Topic For the Week Dezinning Nor.
26—Comment by Rev. SH. Doyte.

return tor the Lord& beacdts—

¢& thanksgiving meeting.)

‘This’ psalm was written bp one who
had been nigh to death, but God had.
saved his life. ~‘The cords of death
com me. and the-pains of the un-

seen world got hold upon mes-#** Then
called I upon the’ name of the

‘Torie.—Cur
Pa cxvi, 12

saved
he ponders the questio **What shall I

render unto t Lord for ail His benefits
toward me? This psalm may teach us

that—
1. Thanksgiving should. be rendered

unto the Lord. This sick man realized
the fact that it was the Lord who had
healed him and spared his life. ‘and hia

desire was to return thanks unto the

“every good and perfect gift cometh

from above:&qu Realizing this fact, it

will be an easy matter to realize further
‘tion to render God thanks for

should be rendered

vumberless
that we hourly and daily enjoy. that

we have come to look upon so much as

a matter of course that we forget to see;

God’s hand in them and fail to thank

cay This may
allude to the ‘cup of blessing&q at the

paschal meal To take from God may

seem a peculiar way to thank Him for

what we have already received, and yet

wants to give us great spirit
ings in Christ—a cup of salvation in-

deed. To take God at His word, accept
His offered blessings. thereby express-

ing confidence and trust in God, is very

pleasing and acceptabl to Him. (2) By
fulfilling all the duties and obligations

‘we owe toGod in public and in private.
“T will pay my vows unto the Lord now

in the presence of all His people.& Liv-

ing thanks are the kind of thanks that

Goa wants above all others. They are,
the ones that rise as a sweet incense to

God and commend us to Him. Let ua

strive more and more to make our lives

constant songs of thanksgiving unto

the Lord for all His benefits.

Bible Rea —Ps. xxxiv. 1-8: Li
14, 15: Usviii, 19; ¢ 1-5: cli, 1-5:

e 1-16; exxx, :
Mark v, 18-21:.

Acts ii, 44 iii, 1-10; I Cor. ix.

8-11; Phil iv, 1-6; Col ii, 6, 7: iv.

Rev. vii.

for public instruction than Spain ac-

com] .in three centuries. Schoola

are springing up like magic, and great-
ex peovigion is being made with half

the taxation than ever before. But the

Christian public thus far has principal-
ly occupied itself with

[DELICIO «xp
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and reports. The past year should have

Deen one of instant occupation

With deep regret we must feel that this

need has not been met. If the Domestic

and Foreign Missionary society had had

at its command during the past year
$1,000,000 and had used it all in laying
broad and deep the foundation of work

im Cuba and Porto Rico, the expendi-
ture would have been none too great.
The various missionary societies have

all done their best with the means at

their disposal. but unless the church

during the next yesr shall rise more

completely to this call a great oppor-

tanity will have been lost. More can

be doue in a day in the present time of

transition than can be accomplished by
a year of labor a decade henca—

Churchman.

The Power of Prayer.

Few people, even among our better

Christians. understand or appreciate
the value or the power

of

prayer. They
rend and bear the nnlimited and posi-
tive promises of God. but do not half}
believe Him. They think it well to,
pray, but do not see how God n

be told what we want or how our en-|

treaties can alter His purposes or hovw

His sublime majesty can give
io

to the multitudinous cries of men all,

over theearth. They cannot understand

it, and so have no confidence in it.—

Lutheran.

‘The Divine Model.

In that short sentence, **Follow Me, *

ist,

gives us the essence of Chr
tianity, for Christianity is not a mere

theory. It is a practice. It is not

mere science. It is an art, and every

man who is a Christian in reality and}
not merely in name is an artist, with

Christ
i

as-his model. and is striving to;

reproduce in himself, in some degree at SEN
least. an image of this great master

piece.—Cathotic Universe.

For Selt and One.

For self thus would
‘To be not cast

We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world.

‘ever 2,000,000 C CTS. een b

‘engaged filling out-of-town orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOG
‘Wholesale Pricea to Everybody, has aver 2,000

We receive
from 10,000 to

‘We have

lyclerks are conatantl

E is the book of the peopie—it quotes
pages, 26,000 itustrations, and

60,000 descriptions of articles with prices, It costs 72 ceats to print
CENTS

each copy.
good

‘We want to have one.

‘faith, and we&#39 send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.
‘SEND FIFTEEN
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North Indiana News.
Continued from First Pase,

our older readers aa preacher at

Beaver Dam snd Yellow Creek some

twenty years ago, He isa spenker
of much ability snd toree and was at

one time che pastor of the Christian

church at Mentor, Qhie, the home

of Mrs. Garfietd”
The Plymouth Independent says:

“The big Place ditch over in Starke

eounty is 2,294 miles long. is to

straighten the Kankakee river, the

stretch of river straightened being
60 miles lung and the ditch crossing
and recrossirng the Kankakee river

63 times, The ditch has tour arms,

‘ome four miles long. another 3
giles, another six miles ant another

two miles. It will drain 6.070 acres,

and 1,800 peopte sre to be sssessed
at from 80 ceats to 84 peracre. It

Will cnst 8141, 833.

DEaTES

James M Strang, of near Bremen,
died Nov. 12, aged 70.

Mrs. James McKeeson. of Walker.

ton, died Nov. 13, aged 34.

Edwin Ott, postmaster at Syra&
ease, died last Thursday, or con

sumption, ezed 33,

——~--___.

The tri-centenial meteoric display
created great consternation among

the inhabitants of Birmingham,
Ala., last Saturday night. Fier
messengers made their appearances.

directly over, head and. attracted

much attention. As many as ten

meteors were scen, all of which

‘were in the nebula form resembling
comets: They first appeared as

patehes of ligt and at times would

glow afiery red and then fade

away, repeating the operation a

rumber of tames before they. finally
disappeared.

A Chance to Make from $2 to

$5 a Day all Winter.

We want two men to work for

s_doring the fall and winter in

this county to take subscripticn
orders for The Prairie Farmer.

Big money can be made by our

specia plan of work. Many are

now making from $2 to $4 a day
and will double this after the sub

seription season fairly opens up.
Our plan of work give a clear field.

‘We want only two good men for

this county. The first reliable ap-
plicants will get the work. Send

reference and write at once. The

Prairie Farmer has been published
for nearly sixty years andis well

known to every good farmer and

stock-raiser. Write at once. Ad-

dress THE PRAIRIE FARMER,
166 Adams Street, Chicago

Onio and Indiana Game Law.

From November 9th to-December

1st inclusive excursion tickets for

parties of three or more traveling to

gether on one ticket at one fare for

the round trip will be sold to points
im western Obio and Indiana on the

Nickel Plate Roaé., The immense

quantities of small game along the

line of the Nickel Plate Road affords

rare enjoy ment to the sportyman.

RED HOr FROM THE GUN

‘Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War. 1c caused horrible Ulcers that

mo treatment cured for £0 years,
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 23 cis. a

box. Cure gusranteed. Sold by
H. Bennett, Druggist.

—‘“I have used DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers, and find them the best

pills on the market. They are mild

yet affective and quick to act.

They leave no misery. They are

simply perfect,” writes Hardy Song-
er, Veedersburg, Ind. They cure

constipation and liver and bowel|

troubles. H. E. Beennett.

—Mrs. W. H. Curfman, Amesvilie,

O., says she realizes how One Minute

Cough Cure got its name. On ta-

king the first dose she received im-

mediate retief from -an old chronic

ough. Cures coughs, colds, and

all throat and lung troubles. H.

E. Bennett.
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“A NEW HUMORIST.

oun Journalist
‘Who Has Written a Unique Book.

Nothing more curious or unique in

the way of a book could be imagined
than the “Fables In Slang,” which is

now in press. The author, Mr. George
Ade, is a young Chicago journalist
who hes ut for himself a new

path in the wilderness of letters. These

fables may not be literature, but they
are kin to it,

the threadbda:
American youth is so fond.

bright, new, sparkling metaphor.
cago fairly revels In Mr. Ade’s catch

phrases and uses them constantly in

conyersation.

Bis work. light 2s it is In a way.
goes far ceeper than the ordinary

7RORGE ADE.

Journalistic sketeh. It is derived from
an intimate of men and

things as they are affected by the

streets of a busy city.
Mr. Ade was born in 1866 at Kent-

land, Ind., the son of the town banker.

There he had an ordinary town boy&#
schooling, but he derived from it more

than the ordinary boy can possibly ac

quire. Later he went through Purdue

‘amiversity, in Lafayette. Ind, and
there he made the valuable acquaint-
ance ef Mr. John T. McCutcheon, with

|.

whom he has since been closely asso-

ciated. After leaving college Mr. Ade’s
tnterest in journalism took him into

the office of a country paper:
In 1890 he went with Mr. McCutcb-

eon to Chicago, both of them securing
employment on the Chicago Record,
beginning at the bottom. but rapidly
Working up. Mr. Ade obtained an ex-

pertence in reporting which has since

been Invaluable to him, and Mr. Me

epidiy worke into the de-

partment of itustration, for which: be
was peculiarly well adapted. The two

men were often sent on the same mis~

sion, the one to describe an episode in

prose and the other In line, so that the

frienship between them ‘was cemented
in the most trustworthy maancr.

For at least five years Mr. Ade has
been gradually developing his talent.

The editors of The Record have given
him a free hand by putting at his dis-

posal two columns of space. This he
has filled with delightful character

sketches. Some of these have been
collected and published in book form.
Among these volumes are Artie, Pink
‘Marsh and Doc Horne, all known to

Chicago people as old friends. In his

fables, however, he has attained to
touches of wit which must give him a

high place a ong American humorists,
wae S

sees

A PRETTY KRUGER.

A

om Panta -
of President

Gzandnlece, Who Is

Visiting America.

ger. She ts not at all a typical Boer

girl. In fact. she is a handsome young
woman and differs very little if any

from the ordinary good looking Amer.

fean girl.
Miss Kruger came to America a few

months ago with her brother, who is

periments Sh trifie with and endanger the health of

What is CASTORI
It cures Diarrhea and Wind

cures C
e Food,Btc and Bow giving Heal and natural slo

‘The Children’s Pahacea—The Mother’s Friend...

cENUINE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

XWE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, REW YORE CITT.

CLOTHING
One-Half Price.

- - AT THE -

A LA MODE.

The white cloth and white flannel
waists, with a colored dot or stripe, are

just now e este favor.

Crape for neckwear are increas-

ins in Sec ma catecue oF coloring.
‘They are pretty and becoming.

‘Tentative efforts are_again being made
in favor of somewhat shorter skirts, =Bo ons ca make an absolute pro}
concerning t

women and girls are wearing
aroun thelr. nec a bit of white Musion

at it
eck and

ties in a jaunty little bow at the back. |

Short. pretty and convenient neck furs

are merely broad bands of fur fastened
with clusters of short tails at the front

and with a high ruff of some rich shade

velvet, often®of a brilliant hue, at the

he for are still ofsa mink, marten or other tails, hang-
ing like a dcep fringe from yokes, square
sailor shaped collars and paler points
or stole shaped fronts of velvet, trimmed
‘with chenille and fur en applique.

‘There are uew graceful models in both
five and seven gored skirts, the backs cut

to conform te the latest manner of ad-

Justing a certain amount offullnes at

the back in one very deep box plait, in
two narrower ones, or in a number of

long tucks or Freneh shirrings very close-
massed.

Apple gree a rich shade of reddish

plum, color. rose color and jet black vel-

Fets are muchin evidence as accessories

on evening toilets of cream or ivory white |
satin, crepe de chine or net over taffeta

|

silk, The velvet decnrd are almost |
covered with cut work in satin or poin!

applique lace.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Soil an@ location will change the ap-

pearance of fruit and also the quality.
Mixed husbandry in gardening and

fruit growing is necessary to the best

success.

‘Whenever water is give to house
plants, enough should be given to wet the
soil thoroughly.

In-pruning trees of any kind it is better:

to have one strong bran than two or

three weak ones.

A small. vigorous tree with copious
roots when first set out will be a good |

Manure should never be placed in closcontact with a tree when setting it o

If used, the better plan is to mix the m:

nure thoroughly with the soil,

If when trees are received ther are

dried and shriveled, the may be made
plump again by covering them completely
with moist earth for several days.

One advantaze in keeping a young tree
staked is that it leads to the formation of
clean, straight stems, these in their turn

being conducive to the growth of good,
open heads.—Exchange.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

stage
cure in

No& Temi whi
offered to the public for thicla of diseases can

prostate, or for an:ito-eri tra It isa
albumenuria i tee ofchildren.

Price 75¢

er

hottie or will deliv
express: for. $2.00.
At di ae Thurston
Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.
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Mark Twain&#39; record up to date is 22 |

volumes, and these are soon to be issucd

AMERICA CLOTHIER

Frock Suits Worth $18.0 for $9.00

We are selling Overcoats for less than

any firm in the

Prices on everything in the house

We want your trade and your confi-

dence, and we guarantee that every

thing you buy is worth what you pay
for it or your money back,

\Speci Sal of Underwear

:

5Cc Values for 25c.

Clothing, which is the Best Ready-to
Wear Clothing Made.

Suits worth $16 for $8.

Suits worth $12 for $6

county. Special

$1.00 Values in Underwear for 45c.

W are Agents for the Stein-Bloch

No Trouble to Show Coods.

cael WARSAW, &

First Door South of Stae Bank.

CHA F. NY &amp;

Ameri One Clot
-- +=: INDIANA.

by a Londou
pi in a uniform cdi-

tion,

ome one asked St. Gaudens why vic

tory was always represented by a female

figure. “You are a baebelor, I suppose,”
replied the sculptor.

Elizabeth Garduer is considered the

iggy woman figure painter in Ameri-
Some ine ago she won the goldme of th Salon in Pari tor ber paint-

ing called “Innocence.”

Mle, Serao, the new Italian literery
celebrity, is described by a Paris corre-

spondent to have “the head of Balzac.
with beetling brows, black Latin ox eyes

and no neck to speak of.”

Thomas Sidney Cooper, the English
artist, entered upon his ninety-seventh
Year the other day. He has been an ex-

hibitor at the Royal academy since 1833
—four years before the queen camé to the
throne—and he has not yet joined the

ranks of the retired R. Aw’s, for several

of his works were to be seen in the re-

ecnt
io

at
i House,

DEWEY’S EPIGRAMS,

Great crises make great men.

The men who succeed are generally
ahead of tinte.

Artistic diplomacy is to say nothiig
and say it wel

Politics shon be less a matter of pa |
ty than principle.

&quot plaudits and love of a child are

greater than the praise of a statesman.

The state uf matrimony, like the state

of Vermont, is very pleasant to enter

into.
It is very pleasant to be a hero, but a

continuous performance is hard on the

nerves.

A naval officer should be content with

the honors that come to him in his pro-

tession,

We may ask courtesies from acquaint-
ances, but favors should come at the

hands of friends.

Many a man has been made a good
citizen by being soun thrashed when

he needed it.—Kansas City Independent.

THE NURSERY.

Children should be taught to say

“Thank you” as soon as they can speak.
‘A child should be taught to take care

o his own clothes, as well as to be neat

in patting away his toys and keepiag bis
sm possessions in order.

‘Try honey instead of sugar for delicate

children. Many can take it who cannot

digest sugar Use it for sweetening milk

puddings or porridge, indeed just as you

would sugar.

‘A child should be taught to gargle as

carl as possible, and should never be-al-

lowed to be “stubborn” about taking

medi for disobedience in this respect
not infrequently a risk of life,

PITH AND POINT.

It is a sign of weakness to renomously
te
‘Women hare the most to. wear, but

men have the most to eat.

Don&# depend on = future too much,

ne = a store for every one

—
a man says he wants work, h

does not always mean that he is willing
to do the work he is capable of doing at
the market price.

In families wher they don’t put up any
fruit one of the children is sent around

the corner for canned peaches whenever
wmmexpectedl comes.—Atchisen
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i Current Topics. i
EIR

IORI

Tue gubernatorial fight m Ken-

tucky seems to favor the claims of

Taylor at every contested point.
ttt

Panama is tired of being one of

the commonwealths comprising the

United States of Columbia, and it

is reported she is asking annexation

tothe United States. Were it an

imdepende state, we might con-

eider the question; but Panama is

mot independent.
ttt

Tne report of the fereign trade of

‘China for last year makes a moet

excellent showing for the United

States. The total imports into the

Flowery Kingdom increased less

than 5 per cent, while our share of |

that trade increased 40 per cent.

This gives one a Inminous idea of

the possibilities of the future, with

Manila as our trading center in the

Far East.

ttt
—Tux Italian ministry ie now arg.

ing the building of eleven new war

ships at a cost of $20,000,000. Her

navy today is practically as strong,
as that of the United States. We

have two and a half times as many:

people and six times as much wealth

as.Italy. Her debt.istwice ours and

her burden of taxation is enormous,

as she raises nearly the same amouat

of revenue as our government, and

has to pay one-third of it ia interest

Meetings at M. E. Church.

The series of meetings in pro-

gress at the M. E. church are ia-

creasing in interest, slowly perhape,
bat very surely. The pastor, Rev.
Sv¥wart ie’ very earnest and deve-
ted leader and bis .xgnl-stirring-ser-

mons give forth ne uncertain sound

and all earneatehurch members can

easily recognize the traestandard of

ehristain living as presented te

hem. All christian peopl are

urged to show their colors and let

their presence, their sympathy an@

their active infleence help the work

along. Services every week-
night. For next Sunday the fol-

lowing topics are announced:

Morning subject at 10:30 a. m.

“Gods Dependence upon ‘Humaa

Service.” Evening subject; “The

Skeptic’s Creed, or Belief of Unbe-

lievers.? Everybody cérdially in-

vited to atten
——_

From Rev. Rutherford.

ANDERSONVILLE, TENN.

Epitor Gazerre:
I wish to show my appresiation

-of your paper by writing a few lines.

The Gazerve is received as a week-

ly letter and its pages are seaned

with unabating interest. During
the past summer we have bmlt us a

very nice home, and feel that we

are settled. &quot true «‘There’s no

plac like home.” People often

question me about my trip and stay
in the north and west. I tell them

that I traveled over some very fine

country and found some as good peo-

ple there as I ever knew, but still

Tennessee has a peculiar attraction

for one that spent his boyhood days
in one of her fertil valleys, drank of

her crystal water, and reveled in

her pure atmosphere.
We have been having something

of a water famine for some time but

today it is raining. .Crops how-

ever were very goo and prices are

better than usual. We notice that

Miss Myrtle Zentz is married, we

wish for them a prosperous journey,
Gown ‘the broadway of time.

Mrs. R. and children are well as

\maual and send regard to all.

Yours traly,
W. H, Rurnerrorp.

jov. 22, 29.

—For carpets and lace curtains

to Grayes & Bartol’s, Warsaw.

Burg.ary at

Cracksamen entered the Warsaw

postoffic last Monday night, blew

open the large safe and secured

$1,000 worth of stamps and about

$400 in cash. The entrance of the

burglars was effected by breaking
the outside lock of a hallway, im-

mediatly adjoining the postoffic on

the north; ‘which opens on Buffalo
street and which is used by the

postoffice as a fuel room exclusively.
A dvor opens from this fuel room

into the postoffic immediately in

the reac of the money order office,
the safe. being located inside the
latter enclosure. ‘The&#39;do leading
into the fuel room from the post-
office-also had to be forced to give
entrance to the burglars. The

burglary was not discovered until

5:20 next:; morning when Deputy
Postmaster Chandler arrived at the

o@ice as usual. A close examina-

tion of the locks ef the safe at once

evidences the hand of the profes
sional in the job and shows that

the work was done thoroughly and

with a dexerity born only of ex-

perience in the ‘science’? of crack-

ing safes. The knob of the combi-

nation lock had been broken off and

dynamite inserted to force the door

open. The work probably ocon-

;pie but a very few minutes in its

consumation. After the robbery
became known a very significent
clew developed in the fact that the

hand-ear house on the Big Four
railroad was broken open and.th
hand-car stolen. The hand-car was

traced to Claypool where the night)
operator in chayg of the passenger!

station, saw three men, all etrao-|

gers, board the west-bound Nickel

Plate passenger train west.

Schools Notes.

~- attepdamee‘thi week.
©

The Seniors have commenced the

study of Macbeth.

The Seniors are much more than

thie signifiee, ‘Class of 00.””

A new sand- has been com-

pleted, and is now ready for use in

geography work.

On account of thanksgiving va-

cation the Crescent society will not

meet untilon Friday evening of

next week.

On account of the death of Vice-

president Hobart, the flag was

draped and lowered to half-mast,
last Thursday. Nov. 23.

The Crescent literary society are

having the High School reom wired

for electric lighting. After the

wiring is\done the lights are fur-

nished free.

Favors Vertica. Writing.

After experimenting fora year
er more in the Philadelphia schools

with the vertical system of penman-

ship the Superintendent of educa-

tion in that vity is prepared to ree-

omend that the system be required
to be taught in all the. lower grade
schools. It has been tried in 192

of the city schools, and the prin-
vipals of 163 of these schools

reported that the penmanship had

improved in their schools since its

introduction. N one stated or in-

timated that the peymanship had

deteriorated. It isthe opinion of

the primary teachers that vertical

writing is easier to teach, more

readily learned by the pupil, °i

more legible than the oblique hand,
and that the experiment has im-

proved the penmanship in their

schools. The only criticism that

they make, and that is not umiver-

sal, is that it can not be written as

rapidly as the oblique system. In-

quiry made in 100 cities where the

vertical system has been introduced

brought ninety reports~that the ex-

periment had been most successful.

Other evidence in its favor has
“|

been collected from forty normal

schools in various parts of the

country.—

Kosciusk coun teacher&#3 asso-

ciatio at Warsaw on Friday and

Saturd of this week.

Charlie Anderson, of Leiters Ford,
deserted his home last week and en-

listed in the regular army. ‘

‘The town of Akron will probably
invest in Rochester&#39 second-hand

fire engine. They will find that it

will beat the Ordinary kind all to

smash.

Mrs, Carrie McGill, of Chicago,
has sent a bank check tor 81,000 to

Mrs. Work, of Plymouth, to be

applied on the Children’s Ho at

that place.
A handsome United Brethren

church at Stony Point, was dedica-

ted tast Sabbath. Rev. McLean,
ot Nayton, Ohio, delivered the dedi-

cation sermon.

The Crescent is the mame of

C. O. Musselman’s new paper at

Knox. Altho&q the name may sug-

gest dim moon shine yet we observe

that its pages are as bright 2s a new

silver dollar and full of sunshine.

i North Indiana News. i
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Qrorer E. Hickmax, was born in

Fort Wayne, Ind., July 5, 1864

News of the Week.

departe this life Nov. 24, 1899.

Age 35 years, 4 months and 19

days.
Deceased leaves a father; mother,

two brothers and o sister, to shed

the tear of sorrow. Funeral ser-

vices from’ Yellow Cree Baptist,
ebarch. I

cemetery.
—-

Eunice Sueipox, was born March

11, 183i, in the etate of Vermont.

At the age of 12 years.she came

with her parente’ to K. i

county, Ind., where she grew to

womagho In the fall of 1851

she wa married to William Ditto,
aud in about eightee months was

left a widow. In the fall of 1855

she wa married to Robert Hollo-

way, who. died inthe spring of

1865. Agai left a widow, with

four cliildren dependin on her for

support. Feb. 17, 1870, she was

married& her present bereft hus-

band, ‘H. J. Shatto. She was the

mother of six children, three of

The new store of Specht, Finnney Whom with the husband and six of

é Skinner at Valparaisy was broken bis childre by a former marriage,

TRANKO EL

ito last Saturday night ‘and &amp;

worth of silks stolen’ It is thought
to have been done by the same per-

sons who have been operating
throughout northern Indiana cities.

The thieves were tracked with blood-

houn@s tour miles eastot the city,
where the trail was lost. The goods
were carried off in a wagon.

William. Woodward, who lives

south.west of Warsaw, while engag-
ed in sawing wood with a buzz saw

last Friday met with quite a serious

accident by his leg coming into con-

tact with the saw. Woodward, who

was working near the saw, used his

toot to kick away the saw-dust and

in doing so the saw caught him in

the calf of.the leg, cutting it to the

hone. While the wound is painful,
no serious results are anticipated
trom it.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Some nights ago Will Struckman

and one of his neighbors took their

bounds and went out coon hunting.
They had not proceede very far

when the hounds struck a trail and

chased, a merry clip, across th fields

to Jesse Dillman’s: house. It was

the family cat they were after and

she leape into the kitchen through
Continuedon ust page.

are lef to mourn their loss, but we

mourn not as thosé who have no

hope believing our loss is*her gain.
She united with the Christain

church about forty years ago and

was a firm believer in the ‘doctrine

taught by Christ and his apostles
-Faneral services from Baptist

ebureb by W. F. Smith; interment

at Center. W. FS.

Carp or THanks.

We hereby wish to express our

sincere thanks to our friends and

neighbors for the many acts of

kindness they rendered during the

sickness and death of our compan-
ion and their mother.

H, J. Suatro anp Caiipren.

Paneoren
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Nana

Biggle Berry Book is an excel-

lent little manual worthy of a plac
in every farmer’s library. The

book is contlensed and practical, as

valuable for the villager with his

10x1 berry pateb as it is for the

commercial berry grower with his

twenty-acre field. The price is 50

cente, free by mail; address the

publishers, ‘Wilmer Atkinson Co.,

Philadelphi
“The Gazerre 81.00 per year.

:

Congres meets next Monda
Chicago’s big drainage canal will

be opene next week. ©

—Still the fight agains poi
mist Roberts, of Utab, goes merrily
on.

Honore are still ab@ even be-

tween the Boers and the British in

South Africa,

It is underetood that Secretar of

a Root in hi annual ‘report and
ident in his to con-e will recommend ‘that :the

island of Cuba be divided; into two

departments for the administration

of government. If the suggestio
is carried into effect Gen. Lednat
Wood will become governor gener

al of the eastern province, with

headquarters at Santiago, and Gen.

Ludlow governor of the western

province, with headquarters at Ha-

vana,

Bautista, president of the Filipi-
no congress presente himeelf to

Gen. MacArthur last Friday and

formally renounced all further con-

nection with the insurrection. He’

was one of the influential Filipinos
who hesitated at the beginning of

the war as to the sidé on which to

feast his lot. He says the Filipino
congress and cabinet are scattered,
never to reassemble. Some of the

members, he adds, have returned to

their Lomes, while others are flying
for safety. Many of the congress-
men haye resigne and he believes

the Fihpis soldiers will. lay.dowh
theif arm everywhere 200 a
tliey lear -the trath.

lessibaaguleea
In choosing a Christmas gift for

& friend What can afford: more pres-
ent or lasting pleasure than a sub-
scription to Taz Youra&#39; Com

ranion? The delight with which
it is welcome on Christmas ‘morn-

ing is renewed every week in the

year. The charm of it is disclosed

little by little as the monthe ran

their course. There is no house-

hold in which it will not prove au

inspiration.
Thore who wish to present a

year’s subscription to a friend may

also have the beautiful new Com-

panion Calendar for 1900 sent with

it, ‘This Calendar is a reprodue-
tion in twelve color printings of

three exquisite designs by a cele-

brated American artist, a member

of the American Water-Color Soci-

ety. In addition
to this all the

issues ef The Companion for the

remaining weeks of 1899 are: sent

free from the time subscription is

received for the new volume.

Hlustrated Announcement Num-

ber containing a full prospectus of

the volume for 1900 sent free to

any address.

THE YOUTH&#39; COMPANION,
203 Columbus Ave., Boston Mass.

A Chance to Make from $a to

$5 a Day all Winter.

We want two men to work for

us during the fall and winter in

this county to take subscription
orders for The Prairie Farmer;

|

Big mone canbe made by our

special plan of work. Many sre

now making from @ to. $4 day
and will double this aftér the sub

seription season fairly opens up.
Our plan of work gives a clear field.

We want only two good men for

this county. The first reliable ap-

plicants will get the work. Send

reference and write at once. The

Prairie Farmer has been publishe
for nearly sixty years and ie well

known to every good farmer and

stock-raiser. Write at once. Ad-!

dress THE PRAIRIE FARMER,
166 Adame Street, Chicago

Literary Notes.

To know that the “Star of Beth-

leham” was: an actual celestial phe
nomenon makes twice precious the

old Story of the Bible. This Mrs.

Julia MacNair Wright points out

iu her Christmas paper in the “Naw

Liprixcott.”

ate
Are you interested in the. west?

Do you know that Nebraska raised

Jover..29,000,000 bushels of wheat

this year -and nearly 250,000,000
bushels of corn? The Omaha Bee

is;Giiled with information about the

weet in general and Nebraska in

p
The Weekly Bee is 65

cents a year, or Semi. Weekly (illus-
trated) $1.50

a

ae

In the,,December number of the

American Monthly Review of

Reviews there is an editorial eum-

mary ot the results of the elections,
‘with a discussion of the import as

an indorsemeut of the administra-

tion’s policy. The editors also de-

scribes the progress of the Philip-
pine campaign, the war in South

Africa, ahd many other matters of

international interest.

we
Much has been said of the sturdy,

frugal Dutch farmers of the Trans- ‘

vaal, but. little is known of their

aweethearts, wiyes and daughters;
who have contributed eo largely to

the prosperit of the South African

Republic. Consequently an article

on “The Boer Girl of South Afri-

ca,”? by .he author of “Oom Paul&#

People,” to appear in the January
Ladies’ Home Journal, will be in:

teresting
we

The grain crop of Nebrs
Fenoug to’ ‘fe tl

the grain is bein roaautlo
hogs. If you are interested in the

west and its prosperity you will

fin The Omaha Bee full of western

news. The Semi-Weekly, which

includes illustrated edition, $1.50

a year. The Weekly alone for

only 65 cente.
*

se

«Tue Rover” is the best boy’s
iNustrated magazine we have seen

for the price. It is published
monthly by E. & M. Hutchison,
107 Dearborn St.

, Chicago, at $1.90

per year. The following list of

contents of the November number

will give a good idea of the nature

and scope of the magazine Color.

ed Frontispteve, (Sioux Indian;)
Siege of Bryant&# Station and Bat-

tle. of Blue Licks; Bird’s-Nesting
and Bird&#3 Nests; Our Cabin on the

Ranch; The Naval Guns of To-Day
and the Men Behind these Guns;

General Frederick Fuston; Easy
Magic, Second Paper; Some ~

eises on the Horizontal Bar; Talks

with Amateur Photographers; The *

Hunt of the Illinois Indians; Glean-

ings; Mental Gymnasium; Stamp
Chat.

Ohi and, Indiana Game Law.

From Noyember 9th to December

Ist inclusive exeursion tickets for

parties of three or more traveling to-

gether on one ticket at one fare for

the round trip will be sold to points
in western Ohio and Indiana on the

Nickel Plate Road, The immense

quantities of small game along the

line of the Nickel Plate Road affords

rare enjoymen to the sportsman.
168

RED HOT FROM THE GUN

‘Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War. It caured horrible Ulcers that

no treatment .cuge for 20 years.
Then Bucklen’s Amica Salve cured

him. Cwes Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons. Coras, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a

box. Core guaranteed. Sold by
H, Bennett, Druggist.
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“Well, I don&# s&#39;‘ anybody ever

saw the likes o’ that!” said Miss Po!ly.
The thing that nobody ever saw the

like of was a tear. It had rolled down

‘Miss Polly&# wrinkled cheek and fallen

en her hand. While she looked at it

,euriously another tear slipped” down

‘the other cheek and dropped beside its

fellow, where it glistened&#39; ber hand

trembled.
& “Well, I vow!” murmured Miss Pofly,
in amazement.

Words could go no further. When

Miss Polly “vowed,” there was noth-

ing.more to be said. All this was be-

cause the physician had come in from

the other room and had said in bis

genial way:
“She&#3 ever so much better this morn:

ing, Miss Polly. I think she&#3 pull
&#39;throug

‘That was how it happened that the

two tears were glittering on Miss Pol-

Iy’s hand. ‘They were very inconsi:

ent tears, and Miss Polly had alwa.

been consistent. It was like turning
her whole life wrong side out, and she

realized it. In the frst place, Miss

(Polly had never been an attractive wo

‘man. She was grim and harsh and

hardworking. She was really a Mrs.

Stephens, but she was married after

having been an “old maid™ for some

years, and ker old name still clung to

&quo Her husband was a mild, quiet
man and had lived but a few years

after their marriage. People said that

Miss Polly had “driven” him to death

and that he had been forced to die to

get a little rest.

There had been a child, too— Mise

Polly&#3 grim face took on a look of

pain when she thought of him!—a

handsome, high spirited boy, who

would not be “driven,” and yet she had

tried to drive him, It had never oc

curred to her that there was any other

way. The result bad been that b left

home when he was 15, and sh had

never heard from him since.

From that day Miss Polly had grown

more grim than ever. She made friends

with nobody. She repelled everybody,
Her black eyebrows drew nearer to-

gether In a foridding frown. Her

voice grew harsher and colder, and

she became, as the years passed, more

gaunt and iron gray. Poor old Miss

Polly! People pitied her, but they
were wise enough to let her alone.

One day a letter came from a lawyer
in a distant city. It said that her only
jsister, Mrs. Mary Alston, had died,

leaving her a considerable property “in

trust for Ao adopted daughter, Doro-

thy Care“Wpiddlesti exclaimed Miss-Polly.
“Mary always was a fool!” And sh
threw the letter into the fire.

A week later she saw a carriage

drive up to her gate and deposit there

a young girl, with her trunk and baxes.

‘The girl paid the driver, and the car

silage went away, and&#39;then Miss Polly,

angry. and amazed, went and stood in

the door, ready to warn the intrnder

off.. The girl came up the walk and

looked straight into Miss Polly&#3 face

with her pretty, frank brown eyes.
“You are Aunt Polly,” she said. “1

know because I have seen your pic:
ture. I&#39; Dorothy Carew.”

And then, before Miss Polly could

say a word, the girl took one of the

hard, wrinkled hands in both her own

and leaned forward and -kissed the

withered cheek that had been unkissed

so long.
There was a moment&#39; flerce struggle

in the old woman&#39;s byga Then she

said in ber own grim wa.

“I reckon I&# have to help you brin
in your things. There&#39; nobody else.’

She ,marveled at herself when she

found herself tugging at the heavy
trunk and helping this girl, this Doro-

thy Carew, whom nobody wanted, ta

get her things into the hall and from

Se ee

there into the “spare bedroom,” which
had been unoccupied since her boy bad

“}

slept there.

“I wasn’t a-lookin for you,” she said

then, ungraciously enovsh, “but I’

reckon you can sta few days til

Fou cit rested uy

cried Doroshy
“This is a lovely old piace,

yt How you must love it!”

She was looking out of the window

as she spoke. Inside the house every-

thing was bare and unattractive, but

when she glanced around her only
thought was, “How pretty it might be

made?

She began making !t that very day.
Even Miss Polly’s stern face relaxed

when she looked in upon it that even-

ing. Pretty pictures and tiny shelves

with dainty silken hangings brighten-
ed up the walls, and all about the‘room

were charming nothings that pleased

We have som Special

Which we would like to have you examin
are New, Neat and will wear well. Examine them.

Bargain in

The Goods

She said something sharp in-

stead about “all that flummery” and

intimated that it was nothing more

than “‘a trap to cateh the dust.”

“Ob, I&# never let the dust get Into

them!” said that strange girl brightly.
“and it is so easy to make a home

pretty!”
And then pretty things. began to

bloom out all over the house, even in

Miss Polly’s room, that stiff room with

its bard bed and Its straight backed

chairs. -Somehow the stiffness and the

angularity melted away as if. by magic.
Bits of bright ribbons looped back the

curtains. In one corner suddenly ap-

peared a little shelf with the daintiest

pink vase upon it and a rose the

vase.

Ob. she was a wonderful girl, this

Dorothy! One day she went up and

laid her fresh young cheek against the

old woman&#39; shoulder.

“Aunt Polly,” she said, “I miss my

piano very much. I left it boxed up

ready to ship. Suppose we send for it.’”

And Miss Polly sent—grim old Miss

Polly, who had always considered mu-

gic ef every Hind an invention of satan.

| When the pinno came and the people
saw it carried into thet house, they
crowded around the gate and stood on

tiptoe and peeped over the fence. Sev-

eral were heard to declare that Miss

Polly was undoubtedly crazy. She came

out then and shook ker fst at them,

au that was so much Ike her o:d self

they concluded her mind was all

But, if mot crazy, then

She liked
ht was in the

n would sit

and look at
y en Usten, Dorothy

: Uttl about classic music or bril-

Hant effects, but she could play many

of the old ume pivecs an sing them,

too, in a volee sweet an .

st something happened that

ok] womaa that this

t it and that she had even

tood herself. Dorothy was

taken i, It had seemed nothing but

a slight cold at first, but by the next

evening it was so much worse that
} Miss: on herself put on ‘her bonnet

many “da the ied
nace Lid jte bole

FOe nT ac would not ate
Then Miss Polly began to Tear Peo-

ple that she had not spoken to in years

came to the door and asked if they

mig help take care of Miss Dorothy.
An old woman that had been Miss Pol-

ly’s mortal enemy and whom she had

passed in the strect a hundred times

with her head turned contemptuously
away now haunted the house with

dainty dishes which she hope might

tempt the invalid.

Even the boys of the nelghborhood,
between whom and Miss Polly there

had been bitter warfare, hung about

the gate now, and when their ancient

enemy appeared they asked her if they
couldn&#39 “be sent on an errand or some-

thin.”
“1 didn&#3 think she knew one o° these

people,” said the bewildered Miss Pol-

lp. “I dida’t suppose she knew any-

body but me.”

And so it came to pass that when the

doctor came out of that quiet room

one day and told Miss Polly that the

crisis was past and that Dorothy would

get well the old woman-sat and look

down at the two tears that had fallen

upon her wrinkled hands and said to

erself:
“Well, I don&# .s’‘pose anybody ever

saw the likes o° that!”
One day, when the Inv:@id had grown

strong enough to sit up and was in the

great armchair ail. wrapped u in

blankets. Miss Polly said in her own

-abrupt way:
“[&#3 goin to keep Thanksgivin, Doro-

thy.”
+ Dorothy’s eyes flashed with surprise |

and pleasure.
“Don’t you—have you always kept

it? she asked.

“No, Pve never kept it. I thought
the day was nbthin to me, and so I

shut myself up and worked

.

harder

than ever and hated other people for

makin so much of it. But now this ts

different. I&#3 goin to cook a good din-

ner, my dear, and you shall ask the

guests for your part. I reckon you&#
better invite the choir people, some of

’em, and Colonel Daly’s daughter,
that’s been liere to see you so many
times.”

“No, Aunt Polly,” was all that Doro-

thy said, but her pretty pale face was

suddenly flushed, and her mind was

already busy with plans. What a

Thanksgiving they would ‘have!

“Cook. ever so much, Aunt Polly,”
she said coaxingly. “We shall want

the two long tables put together, and

I want them fairly filled, because the

people that will be here would not

heve had any Thanksgiving at home.”
The next day Miss Polly stood at the

pantry window and watged the guests
come. The first arrival was that poor

old Mrs. Day, who had not walked a
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erable house for more than 15 years.

Dorothy&#3 friends, the boys, had. car

ried n
over, chair and all, in a kipd

of triumphal procession, and when

they set the chair down they went out-

side and gave three cheers for Dorothy
and three more for Miss Polly.

‘Then came three girls. from the fac-

tory, Country girls, far from home and

with few ‘pleasures that were safe

ones, In all that great, busy town no-

vo te

remembered them but Dorothy, it

men there was the old gentleman
with the shabby clothes and the court-

ly manners, the old gentleman that

lived all alone in a little room at the

top of a big house. What a pretty
picture Dorothy made going out to

meet him and pretending that he was

assisting her up the steps when all the

time she was helping him!

Anil there were many others, enough
to fill the long table. Just as they

were about to sit down Dorothy said:

“There&#39;s a poor tramp. Aunt, Polly,
looking tn at the gate. I believe Pll go
and ask bim tn.”

Now, Miss Polly had been the sworn

enemy of tramps all her life, and she

started up suddenly.
“Drive him away, Dorothy she

erted. “I can&#3 endure tramps.”
“But perhaps he’s hungry,” said

Dorothy, turning her brown eyes fall

upon Miss Polly. “And we have a

Thanksgiving dinner, and he hasn&#39;t

Then she yent out, and they saw her

speak to th man and invite him in.

After all, they were glad of it. It was

too bad to think of any man going hun-

gry while that dinner awalted them,
and they ¢heerfully made room for
him at the table.

And such a dinner! Why, if Miss

Polly had been in training for it all her
life she could.not have done better.
And there was a baby at the table, a

thin faced baby in the arms of a thin

faced mother, and when it cast one

look over the table it absolutely laugh-
ed, a funny little quavering laugh, as

a moment, everybody was laughing,
and there never was such a merry
crowd. Why, even poor old Mrs. Day
was laughing like a schoolgirl and de-

claring that she liked any part of the

turkey, so there was enough of it.

As iss: lly—well, there was

absolutely no accounting for her, There
she was,-carving away as though her

life depended on it, and fiying here

and thete around the table and re-

plenishing everybody’s plate before it

was half empty. Her face was fairly
glowing with happiness.

And then all at once the little old

gentleman in the shabby clothes stood

up and leaned bis trembling hands on

the table. He wanted to express his

own happiness and that of all the

guests, he said, at the privilege of join-
ing tn essed T! ving feast.
Some of them had been living hard

lives, very hard lives. Some o them

bad feared, had even thought, that

ide of her own mis. —&quot;—

they were friendless and alone in the

world He thanked heaven for their

though it were not used to it. Then, in,
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hostess, who had made her home that!
_

day a home for so many others, and he

thanked heaven for the lovely young
girl who carried sunshine whereve
she went.

It was not a very eloquent speech,
Dut the greatest after dinner orator

could not have won heartier

Eten the baby cheered because the

rest did. But Miss Polly was still Miss

Polly, and she could take no prais
that. was not hers.

“Don&#3 give me credit for any 0’ it,”
she said stoutly, “It was all Doro-
thy’s doin’s. I&#39; bee!

woman for a man,

Dorothy got hold o’ me and straighten-
ed me out. I&#3 glad you did it, Doro-

thy. I always was a fool, a stubborn
old fool! If I only had my poor boy
back again, I&# be the happiest woman

in all the land!”

‘There were tears in Miss Polly’s eyes
now, sure enough, and they rolled

down her cheeks without attracting
the least attention, for just then a won-

derful thing happened. The tramp
arose from the table, took off his rag-

gcd coat, pulled off his sunburned hair

‘THE LITTLE OLD GENTLEMAN STOOD UP.

and. his shaggy beard and stood there,

a tall, handsome young fellow: And

then the astounded company saw him

go around and take Miss.Polly in his

arms.

“Here I am, mother,” he said as he

kissed her. ‘‘And you are glad to see

me, after all?”

What a time it was! He told them

after awhile how he had so longed for

a glimpse of the old home that he had

determined to disguise himself and see

the house and his mother once more.

He had been in a distant city all these

years and was in business there and

prospering too.

“And to think how near came. to

drivin him-away from my. gate at

last!” eried Miss Polly, her voice shak-

ing at the very thought. ‘‘And it was

Dorothy that saved me from that!

Oh, Dorothy, you hav saved me from

so much! And you have done ‘t just
as though it was the easiest thing in

the world fo take up a crabbed, sour

old woman and make her over a— ‘Times.

HOW TO MAKE BEEF TEA.

Two Methods of Prepariig This

Strengthening Broth.

The first of the methods here given
makes surely a genuine extract of

4
i

all the

Properties and the full nourishment of

the meat. If the stomach of the in-

valid is quite weak, this extract is not

given in its full strength, but it is dilut-

ed with hot water until it is of the

strength desired by the physician, In

making this tea or extract always se-

lect the juiciest part of the beef with-

out regard to its tenderness. Indeed

the tenderer the meat is the less juicy
it will be found.

The lower part of the round ts usual-

ly found to be the best for beef tea.

It must be absolutely free from fat.

only the lean meat being available.

Cut the beef into quarter inch dice

shaped pieces and put them in a wide

mouthed bottle and set it on a stand
of some kind in a kettle of cold wa-

ter. This is to raise the jar and let

the water under it, so that the glass
will not be on the hot bottom of the

kettle, as it would almost to a cer

tainty break unless it was thus pro-
tected. Set the kettle, over the fire

and heat it gradually. When it comes

to a boil, keep it gently simmering for

several hours until the meat is perfect-
ly white, looking like pleces of india

rubber, all the juice being extracted.

Then strain out the juice, press it all

out from the pleces of meat and season

to the taste with salt.

To make the tea more quickly cut

one-half pound of the juicy round

A Sure Cure for Uroap,
Twenty rive Year&#3 Constant Use

witucut 4 Fart ure.

The first indication of croup is
hoarseness, and in a child subject to

that disease it may betaken asa

sure sign of the approach of an at-

tack. Following this hoarseness is a

peculiar rough cough. It Chamter-

lain‘s Cough Remed is given as

soon as the child Lecomes hoarse, or

even after the croupy cough appearsy
it will prevent the attack. It is

used in many thousands of humes in

this lroad land and ueyer dissa-

points the anxious mothers. We
have yet to learn of a single instance
ia which it has not proved eifectual.
No other preparation can show such

a record—twenty-five year’s con-

stant use without a failure. For
sale by H. E. Bennett.

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid.

ney trouble as wellas women, and
—

all feel the’ results in lus3s of appe-
tite, poisons in the blood, backache,

nervousnes, headache an‘ tired, list-
less, run-down feeling. But there&#

no need to fed) like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Hi:vw le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wnen be is all ran

down, and don’t care whether he

lives or dies. It did more to give -

me new si.vagth and good appetite
than anything T could take. I can

now eat anything end havea new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

E, Bannett’s Drug Store. Every
bottle guaranteed.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on two

23 cent bottles or ‘hoxes of Baxter&#3
Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head—

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite; sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
-

or any of the diseases for which itis
a. Itis highly recom-

mended as a spring tonic and biood

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, ana®
ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One packag of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money’ refunded. H. E. Bennett,
Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tlppeca.
noe.

CASTORIA-
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

SHORE’S
CATARRH CURE,

Is a Never Failing Remedy if‘Properly&
Don&#3 fail to read thiscfa man 6&

years old, who for years has been suf-
fering from Catarrh, which, like
thief at night will break intoe a house
and if let run at large would steal all
you have got. ‘So thia dreadful dis-

a

leces,

|

ease stole its way upon me and

I

did

and let it stand in a covered bowl for
half an hour. Pour off the juice and

heat, but do not boil it. Serve it Im-

mediately without straining. The salt

will draw out only a portion of the

Juice from the meat, so a beef tea may
be made from the,meat after the juice
has been poured off the first time by
adding one cupful of cold water to it

and letting it stand for a couple of

hours. op strain off the water,

pressing to get out all the

juice: he it and you will have a very

palatable cup of tea, a little less strong

|

a,
than the first, but good notwithstand-

ing.—Woman’s Heme Companion.

How to Grill Mackerel.

Split the mackerel down the back,

season them with pepper and salt. oil

them all over and cook on a gridiron
over a moderate fire for 15 minutes,

turning them two or three times. Make

the sauce as follows: Brown four

ounces of butter in a stewpan, stirring
all.the time to prevent burning. Then

add a wineglessful of tarragon vine-

gar, another of Harvey sauce. a table-

spoonful of chopped capers, a little an-

chovy sauce and a gill of brown sauce

or good gravy, Boil for five minutes

and’serve over the mackerel.

not know what was wreng until three
months ago when I was but a trifle bet-

ter than a dead man. I met P.M.
Shore, of Rochester, Ind. I stated my

ailment to him. He said I had Catarrh
in my stomach ard that he could cure

me ifI would take his Catarrh Cure
‘Thanks to him, a thousand times, lam

cured. I am full of good healthy
blood, full of energy. My work ienow
a pleasure to me. Before it was a

dread tome, Life was almost a dread.
Ican work, can eat, can sleep with the

greatest of pleasure. Feel like living
as long as anyone else is living. The
Tablets of his own inyention. no other
medicine can compare with them to aid

digestiou and to heal the stomach.
Yhey are worth their weight in gold. ¢

Anyone meeting with agents selling
Shore&#3 Catarrh Cure don’s hesitate.

.

You can’t invest money any better-
does all that is claimed for it. [ wish I
had the language to express myself as.

I would liketo in this writing. Any
one doubting this being a true testi
monial of the writer please write to the

undersigned and I will with pleasur
and th truth answer your letter.
can experienc present oe odGatarth

as I do——

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The famous tittle pills.

Jacos Warsusn, Big Foo In
For sale at Bennett&#39;
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LOCAL NEWS,

»—Mentone is honored. with the

Town Clock cigar.
—For carpets and lace e¢nrtains

go to Grayes & Bartol’s, Warsaw.

—NMiss Elma Cattell is spendin
the week amon her Warsaw

friends. *

—Mrsa? Will Forst is spendipg a

few days with Mrs. Mabel Andrews,
at Hobart.

—Dr. GR. Jones, onr Aantist

spent last Sunday with friends in

Valparaiso.

—Special reduction sale of-Ladies

worsted skirts aud waists at Graves

& Bartol’s Warsaw.
te

—Mrs. R. J. Lambert will spen
Thanksgiving with her son, C.C.

Lambert, of Pern, Ind.

—Allen and James Turner, start
ed on a business trip to Fort

Worth, Texas, Sunday,
—The town schools will be va-

cated today and tomorrow on ac-

count of Thanksgiving and teach-

er’s association at Warsaw.

IND., NOV. 39, &#3

{ —Huron Jennings spent Sunday
“with his family and departed Mon-

day fora month’s sojourn in the

gas-belt in the interest of the firm

for whom h is working.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hall return-

ed fron. Oregon Monday. _They
were not favorably impressed with

the country, but report the: Men-

tone colony there well satisfied and

doing well.

—A_ note from Prof. Bowman,
of South Whitlev, repudiated the

item in the GazettE last week re-

@ardiug dis visit to Meatone. We

thought our source of information

was reliable, buat give Mr,

Bowman the fall benetit of his de-

nial.

—A-corn and wart doctor was

searching out the affieted part of

our population Tuesday in the in-

terest of suffering humanity. We

know nothing of ms method

.
of treatment but might easily pre-

sume that he blows his breath on

them and thev tumble out. Whew

—Mrs. Clark, of Rochtster, vi:

her daughter, Mrs. Charley
ichmond, last Saturday

we

Consu
think for a singlemom that consum}

not

wel hs
th fever and the nightucae

The suddenness comes when

you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while

it s yet creeping.
You can d it with

Ayer’s

first hotlesthat you
cough less. The ure on
the Shestis lifte FT feelin
of suffocation is removed.
cure is hastened byplacin oneof

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Plaster

‘over the Chest.

& Book Free.’

ac R323,

possibly

YER,

Jackets,
Capes,

Muffs,

Collarettes,

Blankets,
‘’

Comforts,

/

Silks,

Have You
Given any thought a to ‘what to

buy for Christmas?

seem that useful presents would be

the most acceptabl

Dress Goods,

Gloves,

Handkerchiefs,

Lace Curtains,

me

*

Doesn&#

Portiers,

Rugs,

Shoes,
Umbrellas.

Our store will be closed on Thurs-

day after 12 o&#39;cl noon.

The Larges Store in the Coun

GRE eG Oe eeeoeenesShee

—Town Clock sold everywhere.
— When yousmoke,smoke Town

Clock.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s,

when in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel is visiting
her soa and daughter, at Plymouth.

—Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Davis

will spen Thanksgiving with

triends at Silver Lake.

—Turner & Bybee will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 lbs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.

—H. J. Shatto will make a pub-
lic sale at his residence on West

Main street, next Saturday, Dec. 2,
of a considerable amount of person-
al property and household goods

—We haven expert horse shoer

for driving or for draft. Give him

atrial. Satisfaction guaranteed or

your money refunded.

Herr & Sutru, Mentone, Ind.

—-Mrs. Maybelle Deddridge Mer-

edith entertained Misses Daisy
Baker, Minnie Blue and Alma

Abbott at her new home on las
Saturday evening. A very pleas-
ant time was had.

—Several “green goods circulars

have been received in this locality
recently. 1t seems that new suck-

ers are born every. day,.or the

old stock who cannot read is very

large. Otherwise in this age vof

intelligence these frauds could not

obtai enough revenue from their

gam to pay postage on their ex-

tensive business.

—J. D. Bridge, Editor ‘-Demo-

craty” Lancaster, N. H., says, “Ove

Minute Cough Cure is the best rem—

edy for croup I ever used.” imme-

diately: relieves and cures coughs,
colds, croup, asthma, pneumonia

bronchitis, grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. It prevents consump-
tion. H. E. Bennett,

—LaGrippe, with its after effects,
annually destroys thousaads of peo—

ple. {ft may be quickly cured by
One Minute Cough Cure, the only
remedy that produces immmediate
results in coughs, colds, croup, bron-

chitis, penumonia and throat and

upg troubles. It will prevent con-

Hafer & Richadson,
WARSAW,

oncecossocesoososonssnsssos oone

INDIAN.
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—Ask your grocer for Russ”

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

=

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land wh are not afraid to be. gen
erous to the needy and suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Disedvery tor Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, kave given away over

ten million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

ol Knowing it bas absolately cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness ‘and all dis-

eases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett, Drugyist and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size

£0c. and $1. Every bottle guara
teed or price retunded.

—Dr. H, E. Nennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every.

bottle of Chamberlgin Coug Rem-

edy and will retund the money to

anyone who 1s not sutisfied alter

using two-thirds of the contents.

This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs, -celds, cronp

and whooping cough and is pleasant
and sale to take. It prevent any

tendenc ofa cold to result in pneu-
monia.

—THE WERNER COMPAN
of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern of its kind in the world. They
write us that they are in position to

offer paying employment. to an ener-

getic map or woman in this county.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

“Department K,” Tue Werner Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send good
references.—Editor.

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law

yers, opposite the United States

Patent Office, Washington, D.C..

who have actual clients in every

city and town of the United States

and Canada, report that never before

ic their 25 years practice bas the

srork of the Office been so well up ts

date. They claim that patents can

now be procure in less than hali the

time formerly required. j

Thanksgiving Day Rates

Nickel Plate Road are

Nov. 29th and 30th good
returning until Dec. Ist inclusive at

one and one third fare for the round

trip: within a radius of 150 miles.

A Peerless Trio of Daily Express

via the

ilabl

DO YO GE UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miscrable.

oes eee

wonderfully ‘Promptly curing
Jame bac kidnhladdue

uric a8 trou-

bles and Bright&# ‘Dise which is th worst

form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilme& Swamp-Root

ommended for everything but ey sa ki
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

just the remedy you need. It has been tested
inso many ways, in hospital work, in private

bract poe the helpless too poor to pur-
has pro

so.

5

‘sO success isreecase that a special gernent ha:

been made by which all ae Sfth pa
who have net ali tried it, may have a

samplebottle sent free by mail, also a book

telling more about Swamp-Roct and how to

find out if you have kidney or
blad trouble.

When writing mention reading this generou
offer in this paper and
send your address. to

Dr. Kil & Go..Bharnton,
.

lar’ fift cent n Home ofSwamp-
Goll sizes are sold by all good druggists.

—I wouldn&# be without De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve for eny consider.

ation,” writes Thos, B. Rhodes,

Cencerfield, Ohio. Intallisle for piles,
cute, baras anti skin diseases  Be-

ware of counterfeits. H, E, Ben-

nett.

AGENTS WANTED-FOR “THE L1FEAND

Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world’s

gredtest naval hero. By Muret Halstead, the

life long friend and admirer of the nation’s

idol, Biggest and best book: over 500 pages,

&amp;x inches; nearly 100 pages halftone illustra-

tions, Only $1.30. Enormous demand. Bix

commissions. Outfit free. Chance of a life-

time. Write quick. The Dominion Company
Bra Floor Caxton Bldy., Chicago.

Biggte Horse Book, advertised in

nother columy, contains more

‘horse sense” than many volumes

ten times its size. It tells all about

breeds, ntout teeding and watering,

short siable and read menagemer

viwhims and vices, of harness of

disenses and remedies, of breedii

of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject ina

concise, practical and interesting
manner. It contains 128 pages. is

profusely and beautifully iltastrated.
and handsome! honnd in cloth.

Every man or womin who drives a

horse should have a copy. The

price is 70 cents, free by mail; ad-
dress the publisheers, Wilmer Atkin-

Trains. 168 on Co., Philadziphia.

It will be to Your

Interest

and advantag to Buy

Christmas Presents carly

this fear. After the nic-

est are gone they cannot

be duplicated,
are

as good

extremely scarce.

You may: selec your pres

ents at any time from

this on and have them

laid by until you want
n.

You need only.

pay asmall part of the

them.

want a watch.

up the balance.

orders before Dec. 15, will be delivered on Satur-

day night, Dec. 28, between the hours of 7:30 and

You Want a Watch as

a Christmas Present?
There will be hundreds of them giv-
en away for that time.

,

Most of you

know ho difficult it is to obtain

goods from manufacturers at this

time. There is no exception im the

watch business, and we have been

obliged to divide our contract for

them in two parts. The first to be

D)

Ej

delivered some time in December

and balance in January. Now all

persons who want a Watch by
Christmas must leave order for it

before Dec. 15th. N difference if

you leave tickets enough or not by
that time, we must know if you

to make your amount sufficient to get it, do your

holiday buying here after yo have given us the

order, and if even then you are a little short, we

will allow you to turn in what tickets you have

and pay a very small per cent difference to make

9 o’clock.

Mark the Time and Da
Saturday Night, December 23. .

If you need a few more tickets

The watch for which we receive

THE GLOBE.
The Great Modern Clothing House

Warsaw, Imad.

‘Timely Hints for

Holiday Presents.

Overcoats, ‘Suits, Trous-

ers, Fancy Vests, Hats,

Caps, Underwear, Fancy

Socks, Silk Suspender

Gloves, Handerkerchiefs,

Collars, Caffs, Sik Um-

brellas, Houre Coats,

Smoking Jackets, Muff-

lers, Neckties,

«

Shirts,

Exec Belts, Mackin-

Gold Chains, Gold Fo
Chains, Gold Collar But-

cost to secure them if

umption. H. £: Bennett. you so wish.
ee

.

THE: GLO - Warsaw, tons, Gold Cuff Battons,

Studs, Scarf Pins.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING.
George Washington Was Dorn on Its

Anniversary.

Tradition makes Thanksgiving in

this country a legacy of the pilgrims
_

and Puritans, but it was not only the

English colonies, but those of the New

Netherlands also, which made attempt
at yearly celebration of a day of gen-

eral gratitude.
‘This week of recreation observed by

the Plymouth pilgrims was undoubt-

edly much enhanced by Priscilla Mo

line&#3 rare culinary acquirements.
When provisions were ct a low ebb,

her deft hands prepared many an ap-

petizing dish of the plainest stores, and

the “common house” under her super-

intendence was 4 scene of banqueting.
Gentle Dame Brewster, whom Priscil-

Ja loved so tenderly, was strengthened
much by her kind ministrations. Natu-

rally John Alden had his sharo, and In

vain Miles Standish sought. to be first

with the fair maid who prepared the
-

viands.
‘There Is a suggestive coincidence in

this statement in “Young&#39 Chronicle”

of Massachusetts, “The first Thanks-

giving day on record In the colony of

Massachusetts was held Feb. 22. 1631.&q

On that day a century afterward was

born George Washington.
In 1673, the year in the history of

New England when the colonists

mourned their dead, sacrificed to Indl-

an ferocity, that pregnant silence

which speaks as no words can fell

upon everything. Wars and rumors

of wars were sad realities which blot-”

ted out the memories of all previous
privations and sufferings, The ever

present now was more than the: set-

tlers could grapple with. That year
_

ther kept no Thanksgiving In Connect-

Icut ‘colony. The next year light broke,

and Thanksgiving was again celebrat-

ed.—New York Mail and Express.

THE NATIONAL FEAST.

Thanksgiving&#39;’s Chief Feature Is a

‘Prue American Bird.

The chief feature of the national

fenst is a national bird. The turkey

notwithstanding Dr. Samuel Johnson In

his dictionary defined him as “a large
domestick fowl supposed to be

brought from Turkey,” is a true Amer-

jean. Not a hint of the existence of

this prince of fowls had the civilized

nations of the ah av hea unti
the year 1584

&gt;

agers dropped n O
in North Carolina, then t of what.
W called Virginia, and, making ®

fend! n gone beanti day in mtdsum-
i ried t thay ad sce deer

hite cranes and a certain large
bird which epicures have since learned

to worship under the name of turkey.
His merits were quickly discovered

by the early “explorers and adventar

ers” from other countries, 2s the jour-
nals of Captain John Smith, William

Byrd and their contemporaries attest,

aid it was not long before he was to be

found on the tables of Europe. Brillat-

Savarin, of gastronomic and Mterary

fame, called him “the most beautifuk

present made by the new world to the:

.° Formerly’ very-abundant, the.
wild turkey ts now to be found onl
In small flocks here and there in the

secluded glades of the Alleghany and

Blue Ridge mountatns, In the Florida
wilds and on the plains of the far

southwest. Domesticated. the turkey
thrives and multiplics the world over.

“Handsome, golden, done to‘a turn,

scenting the room enough to tempt a

saint,&qu and served with that peculiarly
savory New England production, cran-

berry sauee, no one will dispute the

turkey& right to the sovereignty of the

Thanksgiving feast.
“Did any oue hear the dinner bell

ring?’—Boston Herald.

rear, nowy

How to Carve a Tarker,

Insert the carving fork across the

middle of the breastbone.
Cut through the

breast and the thigh.
over and cut off close

through the joint.
the to of the shoulder
the wing joint.

off the breast In thin slices,slanti from the front of the breast-

jown toward the wing joint.
Carve onl from the side nearest you.

Tip the bird over slightly and with

the point of the knife remove the oys-
ter and the small dark portion found

on the side bone.

Then remove the fork from the.

breast and divide the leg and the wing.
Cut through’ the skin between the

body and t, and with a spoon re-

move 2 portion of the stuffing.
Serve light or dark meat and stuffing,

as preferred.—Selected.

between the

A THANKSGIVING MENU.

ww Oysters.

brownir ‘Telan

it uffing.Fore Ball ‘Chest
Cranbe Telly,
Potatoes. Bake Onions.Wick Nut and Geler Sala

Pumpkin Pie,
Glace Fruit and Nuts.

BREAD AND GIBLE FORCEMEAT
BALLS. Bail the pible aad ch Sot)

mix with the meat wal quantity of
crumbs, and fo en‘fut of meat

ts one, teaspoonful each ‘and
a

thy: M a salt:

per. four drops: onion
Alix, makeIntoand fry in bi

ESTNUT SA -— fa 2 pi of
they w co 9or halt

nuts
CHEST’

chestnuts s0

turk is nea

Of the stock dn the bottom

jon cer many if theri ‘put “

x

pen



LOCAL NEWS.

—Buy drug che at Watson’s,
|

Warsaw.

—Will Cirrk is in Chicago to-

day on business.
i

—-Look for the Wideawake.

Faller & Fuller, Mentone.

—A new iron bridge is being
built across Yellow Creek, south of

town.

—Don’t fail to read Rockhill’s

advertisement on the: second page

this week.

—The Wideawake will be open

Saturday Dec. 2. Fuller & Fuller,
Mentone.

—We invite your trade, will

treat you right and make low

prices at Watson’s, Warsaw

&#39;time-tabl

it

Forst Bros. & Clark
’ Are Sellin

Over-Coats
—AND—

Ladies’ Jackets
—We print a new of

the Nickel Plute road this werk,
showing slight «hanges in.time,

—Grayes & Lurtol have the best

line of ladies’ and children’s wraps

in Warsaw. Lowest prices guaran-

teed.

—A. E. Vandemark, Andrew

Jefferies and S. S. Mentzer all went

tothe Kankakee to capture their

Thankegiving goose.
*

—W. H. Kingery & Co.-aretle

agents for the “Black Cat” stoch-|-

ing, the best stocking on. earth for

the money. Warsaw.

—You can get the very highest
market price in cash for your but-

ter al Shinn & Welch’s meat shop.
Be sure 10 see them before selling.

—The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is “Until He

’ The Lord’s Supper. Cor.

Leader, Mrs. George

came from

his mother’s

He had been

absent from this vicinity for near

organ Shatto

to attend

funeral last week.

Jobn Aughin

ih
us horse-blankets,

Lowest prices on all

3g goods,

—Fi day and Saturday we will

wgiv you two days of specia dry
goo sellin Good straw ticking

at 5e per yard. Come and see.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— of old bibles, Can
Myers comes forward svit gue
bearing ‘the date 1630. It is,&#
edition of the Martin Luther trans-

lated, and Mr. Myers informs as

that it contains the autograph 6f|

that eminent divine. The book

was printed in Germany and is of}?
stupendou size.

—Jessie Shatto came up from

Washington, Ind.,
mother’s funeral last week.

reports a great deal of typhoid
fever in that locality Among its

victims is Miss Callie Metzger,
book-keeper at Brown’s mill, whos

condition was very critical at last

reports. One of Frank Hawk’s

children was also very sick.

—Fouller & Fuller is the name of

a new firm who are preparing to

open upa stock of good in the

Sellers building. The proprietors
hail from Milford and haye come

to stay. One family has moved in-

to the Cox property and the other

into the Dunlap property on north

Tucker streét. Their

-

store is cali=
ed “The Wideawake” and will -

open Saturday.
—The Leesbur Standard says:,

“A trade was consumated last Sat-;

urday in which

comes owner of the property owned

by Wm. Webster near th railroad,
in exchange for the property own-

ed b Mr. Droud in Mentone. We

understand the parties will take

possessio at once, Mr. Webster

moving to Mentone and Mr. Droud

into his newly acquired residence.”

—R.G. Owen, arrived on the

evening express Tuesday. His

“many friends in Mentone were

very glad to greet him. In his

two year’s absence he has not

changed much, except that the

tropical climate of the Philippines
has added a swarthy tinge to his

complexion, and his sprinting ex-

ercise with the Filipinos, or some

other cause, has decreased his avoir-

dupois quite perceptibly. Other-

wise he is the same jovial. Bob.

“| Toanksgiving with friends at Ober,

to attend his}*

He}

J. E. Droud. be-};

At Rok ZBottc Pri !

Felt Boot and Over
Cheaper and Better than Ever.

Cotton Blanket
Woolen Bankets

Coeeeoooenneccsaceasasceneseeeaeei

HEGRSh EES OUoETEE

All Real Bargain

FORST BROS. & CLARK.

FANMAMIS gueseseoeaseseosd
—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.
—Watson,

Warsaw.

—Don’t forget to call at the

Wideawake. Fuller & Fuller,
tone.

:

a5. &

—At the Wideawake is the plac
to buy good goods cheap. Call

and get our prices, Fuller & Full-

er, Mentone. -

3

—Misses Minnie Blue, Blancke

Millbern and Alma Abbott spent
Sunday with Miss Blanche Blue at

her home in the country.

low price druggist

—Mrs. Wm.-Mannen is spendin

Best line of Hosiery an Under-
wea at W.H. Kingery Co&#

Warsaw.
~—Mrs. W. C. Harvuot is spend

ing Thanksgiving with her son at

Fo Wayne.

: &

—On account of the mental af-

jfictio of Mrs. Wm. Moon, for
some time past, she was taken to

Long Cliff Hospital today,

—On account of the robb of
the postoffice Nov. 28, we will seli

13 two-cent stamps for. a cent and

a q:arter and new this year’s Jack-

ets cheaper than others get for

their old last year’s styles. Come
and see. W.H. Kingery & Co.

‘arsaw.

—Dr. W. Wixon, Italy Hill, N.

Y., says: “I heartily recommend

One Minute Congh Cure. It gave

my wife immediate reliet in suffoca-

ting asthma.” Pleasant to take.
Never fails to quickly cure all

coughs, colds, throat and tung troales. H. E. Bennett.

—The baaqgu that had bee
planned in honor of the home-com-

ing of R. @ Owen, has beeu-aban-
doned. mainly on account of the

uneartainty of the time of his

coming which did not give suffic-
ient time for the elaborate prepara-
tions that had been contemplated.
To cordial greeting accerded hiw,
however is just as earnest as it
would have been had the original

Do you take cold with

every change in the

weather? Does your throat
feel.raw? And do sharp -

ve I the vitali&lt;joi dlecanea

&l Don’t walt totry SCOTT&#3
EMULSION «as a last re-

sort.&#3 ‘There is no remedy
equal to it for fortifying the

system. Prevention is easy.

Scott’s
Emulsion

out.

Asa cure for rheumatism Cham-
berluin’s Pai Balm is gaini a

wide D. B. Job

of Richmond, Ind.,
bled with that silment since 1862.

In speaking of it he says: “I never

found anything that would ‘telieve
me until I used Chamberlain&#39 Pain

Balm. ee like magi with me.

My. foot. swollen and paining me

very much, but one good applica—
tion of Pain Balm relieved me.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

pian of the reception been carried
|

has been trou-|*

—Naile 8c at Rutter’s.
—Shat Guns at Rutter’s.

—The “Queen” at Ratter’s.

—Heating Stoves at Rutter’s.
.

—Rebes and Blankets at Rut~

ter’s. Warsaw Ind.-

—John Aughinbaugh has moved

into the Wilson property on orth

Broadway.
—D.F. Swick has moved from

Beaver Dum back to-his father’s

farm west of town,

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

P.H. Bowman. a full atten-

dauce is desired.

The Touch of Natare.

Princess Pauline of Wurttemberg,
who was married a few months’ ago,

had before her marriage a somewhat

‘nuse letter from a peasant girl. It

Dear Miso Princes Pauline—Your wed 1 to
be om Saturday, and I-wish you every ha

ge ture, sou age viewBape:
the same day, and I

20

B com to my wedding. With mock Jove,

_

There was too much sympathy be-

tween the maiden in a palace and the

maiden in a peasant&#3 cottage to let

‘this anpeal pass unnoticed. If might be

a fraud and the father a hardened of-

fender, but the princess wanted to

know. She took the letter to the king
of Wurttemberg, and inquiries were

made as to the degree of culpability of

this man who must “sit in prison” on

his daughter&#39 wedding day. It was

found that he was only a slight of-

fender, and he was net only “let out

for the wedding,” but was given a free

pardon.

Seventy Years on the Stage.

vs. John Drew in October Scrib-

writes of her life on the stage,

covers a period of 70 years, be-

a

bat v the sight of th an enc
and the lights crowe aloud .

Drew_beion:

t

‘D no made.

rts for Thomas “Tett
grandfather of Jo

for Edwin Forrest, Clara

Junius Brutus Booth, and h remi-

niscences of the Kez s, Charlotte

Cushman, Tho Hambtin, t

actors f: as when Mrs, Drew began
her career, but forgotten by the pres-

ent generation, are told with the charm

of intimate acquaintance.

“phe Star Spangicd Banner” Stops a

Feast.

The yvom of Lincoln, Neb., worked

With such a will to raise funds. to. prez
vide an entertdinment for the “First

Nebraska regiment upon its return

from the war that they had $40 surplus
in the treasury after giving the sol-

diers one of the finest

feasts ever prepared in the city. The

women who had worked the hardest

said they were more than repaid by an

incideut which. happened at the cele-

bration and ved the real spirit of

the soldiers. While 600 of them were

seated at the table the band which

furnished music for the feast struck

up “The Ster Spangled Banner,” and

instantly every man dropped knife

and fork and rose to his fect until the

air was finished.

vr Nelp.
It is a conques: ‘wh = can lift our-

selves above the annoyances of circum-

stances over which we have no con-

trol, but it Is a greater victory when

we can make those cireumstances our

helpers, when we can appreciate the

good there is in them. It has often

seemed to me a if Life stood beside

me, looking me in the face and saying,
“Child, you must learn to like me in

the form in which you see me before I

can offer myself to you in any other
+

|

aspect.&quot;— Larcom.

The idea for the disposition of full-

ness around the hips, promised for the

in sight,
an o

uing at the walst.on either side ‘of the

front and extending around the paThere is a little space between

plaits, and they gre caught down ‘f
nearly to the knee.

Button, button, who wants a but-

ton? is the merchant&#39;s song now, and

every woman who stops to examine

wares is pretty sure t answer, “I do,”
for they&#3 not only impressive as to

size, but they’re very handsome this

season, and, of course, expensive in

proportion to their beauty.

\

The Gur that Gure
/

v Goughs,
Golds,
Grippe,

\
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Gonsurse is

Yes It Does Pay
To Drive to.

Bo Bar Sto

November is the month for

Special Low .Price Making at’

Our Store. In Every Depart-
ment throughout our Big Store

you will’ find BARGAINS out

of the ordinary on

Suits,

Overcoats,

Wraps,
Dress Goods,

Millinery,

. Shoes and Rubbers,

Groceries Etc.

We will Surpri You.

Bring us your POULTRY and

get the Top Prices for it.

G. & E. FRIBLEY,
Bourbon, Ind.

Big Salar
‘ Isa Pleasant Thing.

But few have access .t& a

large fat purse to supply
their wants, and want to

know where they can get

the best values for the least
money.

rect.

Fifteen Years of Experience and greatly increased stock

as well as an increased. volume of business, enables us to sel

good at a less profit than ever before in the precee ding

years. Our stock is bough right.
1f you Buy Goods at the HUB, it will be money in

your pocket to see ALLEMAN BROS., for

Lamps China,. Cutler Crockery, Jewelry, &
Silver-Plated Ware Groceries, No-

tions, Novelties and Souveniers.

Our selections are cor

sas!

Some Great
&#

Attractions for December.

Great Bargains in HOLIDAY Goops

ALLEMA BROS.,
INDIAN

ffaha

THE BEST OF THEM ALLIE

Jontaing i comp novel Seenum
Ser, in ‘attalti Tal tity
and entertaining readi fatter

We continwed et
are so

ebjectionadie to most readers.

Tt should be in every household. Sub
seription,

nro
to hom

offered.

uB TIRPIN ‘COM Fe

= PHILADELPHIA. be



City Directory
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

ysician,an Suraeun. Oitice at Corner

1M. CASEBEER.

clan unl Surge

|

Ofmee im roum fo

ovcu pies dar. He itley. Calla an-

gwer day aaa
:

CENTIST.

G. R. JONES.
eon Dentivt. All kinds of dental work

duue in au artistic and serviceable manner,

‘Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch on ca Mainst. Preaching ever
/Sabbaths, mording and’ evening.

wieeti Tmurevputn Sabbarn ryBaran’. 8. Supt.

BAPTIST
hurch on corner Broadw:

‘Marion He!

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in running order any watch

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

f New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

£ for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIC,

Mentone Tndiana.

Good We os always
Gaarantecid,

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical|™
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tnompsen, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination ant consultation

Fyee Date of Next Visit ~

December 12.

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

sand Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb. 1. Best spovied warp furnished

if desired. R. P, Suita.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furnisl: you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work guarantee as

represented Write us for designs
“and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

Burket.
Mrs. Lon Eaton is.on th sick list,

Mrs. Newby wasat Warsaw Satur-

day.Gis and Bertha, looks:

lovely together.

Geo. Snyder was at Warsaw Satur-

day on business.

Mr. Raymond thinks Setta is the

loveliest girl on earth. Good for Setta.

Protracted méeting at Fairview is in

progress nom Rey. W. H. Ritten-

house.

A. Horn will lea for Alabama soon

— he expects to make his future

hom

second,

M “Sheffi th new operator on the

Nickel Plate me ‘has moved his family

this week.

Geo. Baugher ‘fias sold his property
here and has gane to Wabash to make

his future home. ~

Mrs. Geo. Snider has ‘return home

from Plymouth, where she was visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Sarbe

Tippecanoe
Two children of William Cripe are

very sick this week.

Danie! Ritter is building a very neat

little barn on hi lot.

Mrs. Clem Shoemaker, of Argos, is

visitng ber parenty at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsey visited

relatives near Syracuse last week,

William Shaffer, of Ak-on, spent
Jast Week with his brother, who is very

low.

Miss Gertrude Elkins who has teen

workiug at Rochester, is at home

again.

Bud Liddle and wife, of South Berd,

are visiting relatives and friends for a

short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burket are

the haapy parents of a baby girl since

dust Wednesday.

Woodson Shaffer was called to the

bee-side of bis father last Saturday

from Michigan where he has been

working.

Milton Jord who has been on the

[sick li ten days, is so far improved as

it walk np town, Hope he will con-

to improve.a
n Taylor f again seriously

He had recovered some from his

ss three Weeks ago, but took a b

set last week again.

Rev. Whittaker closed a series of

protracted meetings and came home on

account of sickness last week, butis

improving at present.

A large number of citizens of this

vicinity attended the trial between

Burr and Hubbard at Argos Friday and

Saturday as witnesses.

‘The appearance of cur town will be

stable which James Poulson is build-

ing on west Center street.

Manfred Yantiss. a former boy of

this place, is visiting his father and

other relatives fora few days. Mr.

Yantiss is now a telegraph operator on

the Grand Trank railroad.

A number of young people from this

little city attend the baaket supper at

No.1S evening.
Henry Harsh, Milo Ritter, Clyde ‘Tay-

lor, Harley Taylor and Ruddy Ehern-

man, furnished the music.

Mr. and Mrs. Nutt, of Oakwood,
Ohio, are visiting their sister, Mrs.

Ramsey. Mr. Nutt is well pleased
with farm land here and may purchase

a farm if a chance presents itself.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with local applications, as they cannot

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh

isa blood or constitutional disease,

and in order to cure it you must take

internal remedies. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly on the Blood aud mucous sur-

fana Hall’s er Cure is not
a. bqui

one
or the best  hissi in this coun-

try for years, and, is a regular prescrip-
tion. Itis composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. Tbe perfect combination of

the two ingredieuts is what produces
such wonderful. —results- in curmg

Catarrh. Sen for testimonials free.

F.J. CHENEY &amp;C Prop’s., Tole-

onoO

\d by druggists, price 75c.Frit Family Pills are the best.

My son has been troubled for

yeara with chronic diarrhoea. Some-

time agoI persuade him to taze

some of Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Chole-

ra and Diairhoea Remedy. Alter

using two bottles of the 25-cent size

he was cured. I give this testimo-

nial, heping some one similarly af-

flicted may read it and be benefited.

—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

O., says she realizes how One Minute

Cough Cure got itsname. On ta-

king th first dose she received im-

mediate relief from -an old chronic

cough. Cures coughs, colds, and

all throat and lung troubles. H.

E. Bennett.

greatly. i b the new livery |.

[tha Mon
Therefore for the next 30 days {

you g have some fun at my ex-

pens Read below.

83.00 Ladies’ Collarette, 80 Days, at $1.98.

8.00 ,, Capes, :
7

&lt;9
4.87.

1.50 ,,
Dress Skirts,

1.50 Wool Shirt Wai
1.00 Napkins,

6c Outing Flannel, da and ‘ie
6c Cotton Batting, *

6c Shaker Flannel, : =

6e Best Unbleached Muslin,

6c Cambric Linings, :

730 Cotton Blankets, per pair,
10¢ Saxony Yarns, imported,
10c Straw Ticking, .

18c Table Oil Cloth, -

15c Ladies’ Fleeced Hose,

15e Children’s
,, ”

Silisa Fleeved Hose, :

15e Novelty Dress Goode,
250 Black

» »

50c Ive Wool Shawls,
250 Bolt Velveteen Binding,

Carpets,
¢ Ladies’ Vests,

296 ” ”

15c Silkaline, -

50c Table Linen,
45¢

4,
=

z5e Black Dre Goo
¢ Pins, 2 Papers : :

65c Ladies’ Umbrellas, steel rod,

10e Men’s Socks, :

lbe,, 3

All Best Calicoes, -

i

500 Wool Shirt Wasts, A Colors.

W have Just Received a Large Shipment of Misses

JACKETS, Ladies’ CAPES, also more CARPETS than

we will have room for, Webave put the price very

Low on them. Come and get the snaps, while they last,

30 DAYS.

M. WILE,
|

ROCHEST - - IND.

Yellow Ereek.

Miss Edith Meredth visited friencs

at Talma last Sunday.
Miss Ida Stukey, who was visiting in

Mentone, returned home last Friday.

Peter Teeter, of Ohio, is here visit-

ing his son, Vincent, and other rela-

tives.

Mis. Heighway Dille visited her

father, John Taylor, last Sunday. Lie

is still quite poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘T. D. Townsend and

Grandma Harsh, returned nome from

Ohio last Monday.
Mrs, Margaret Johneon, of Mentone,

visited her sister Mrs. Henry Haim-

bangh last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vannet were

the guects of Mr. and Mrs. James

Meredith
,

last Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Jefferies, of Marion,

writes that she is coming in acouple of

weeks to visit relativ:3 in this vicinity.

Burns, of Rochester, virited the form-
er’s parents and other friends last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mra. D. Harsh were in the

Possum Hollow Jast Sun-

day visiting her aE airs, Lou

Nichols.
‘The basket supper at Film Laird’s

school-house was a success and the

for the library.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn went to Ful-

ton last Saturday to be at the bedside

of her biother Fred Fenstemaker, who

is dangerously ill.

Mrs. Nora Teel received a letter from

her brother Porter Groves stating that

he was at San Francisco and has en-

listed iu the army.

Harry Griffis wishes us to say we

were misinformed in regard to him

moving to Manchester ashe has 10

intentiun of so doing.
The singers at this place have decid-

ed to hire an instructor in voeal music,

and appuinted Joe Bybee and Lon

Haimbaugh as committee to secure a

teacher.

diarley y is

with a Mr. NcHenry inthe Furnitme

and Undertaking business, and bis

sister Miss Mamie is engaged in Mrs.

DeVol&#39;s millinery establishment.

We hada very pleasant visit at the

home of Mr. and Taylor Jefferies. at

Bourbon, last week. Their friends in

this vicinity will be pleased to learn

lozation.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met on

Thursday of last week, at the home of

Mrs. Warren Entsminger. Mrs.

Salhe Swartwoud and Mrs. Addie Cop-

len, of Rochester, were also prst nt and

the ladies all enjoyed themselyes visit-

ing.

George Hickman an unmarried man

diea
. very suddenly last Froday. and

was buried on Sunday, Nov. 26.
Fun-

eral services were conducted by Rev.

—Mrs. W. H. Curfman, Amesville,

|

|

RACKET]!
Cheap Place in Warsaw

8 Sheets Note Paper, -

25 Envelopes, : - - -

Men’s Work Shirts,

Ladies’ Long Sleeve, Fleeced Vests, starts at

»
Black Brilianteen Shirts, - -

Good Heavy Calicoes, - -

Children’s Heavy Outing Caps ~.
-

All Wool, White, Heavy Flannel, -

We Lead in Granite Ware.

Z1 Quart Dish Pan,

=

- ~

8
» Heavy Stew Kettle,

No. 8 Granite Tea Kettle,

Call and Examine Our

Goods and Prices,

And see how much we can save you.

W. W. LINES & CO.,

WARSAW IND.
Room 208 Phoenix Block.

&l

deceased to whom the suddenness of

his death was a seyere skock.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxatives Bromo QUININE
Tasers. All druggieta refund the

money if it fails to cure. E..W.

Grove&#3 signature is on each box.

25 cents.

Take

ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent us us

Managers in this and close by countics, Sal-

ary €900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon~

‘a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per~

manent. Our referencea, any bank ia any:

town, It is mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose eelf-addresse”

stamped envelope. THE DOMINION CoNPANY

Dept. 3 Chicago.

The Rev. Ir] R. Hicks Almanac.

There is no comparison between

former editions, and this splendi
Almanac for 1900, now ready.
Printed in beautiful colors, on

much finer paper, ite 196 pages are

packe with invaluable informagi

ology. It is illustrated with nearly
200 fineat half tones and other en-

gravings. This euperb book would

sell anywhere for fifty cente, but it

costs only 93 cents copy, and

every aubsecriber to Rev. Irl R.

Hicks’ now famous paper, Word

and Works, at $1.00 a year, re-

ceives this elegant Almanac asa

premium. Word and Works is a

recognized leader among the best

family and scientific journals,
while nothing of its kind can com-

pare with the Hicks Almanac.

One dollar a year is a nominal price
for unique and useful publications.
Professor Hicks has justly, and of

necessity, withdrawn his storm and

weather .orecasts from all free al-

manacs, having generousl given
his time and labor free for nearly

twenty years.

‘Worp anb Works Pur. Co.,

2201 Looust St., St. Louis, Mo.

castornxra.
‘Bear ite Th ind Yo Hav

Alwaye

Bao

proceeda will purchase several books

}

}

on storms, astronomy and. meteor: |

All trains arrive at and depart trom Va Bar
Street Union Passcng Station,

Unifor 6Ssior

Fo

Por attend.

Ast

and
second clase day

cn:
ra trains,’ insuring:sacanetoa

ust: read down,

[|
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Call for the Town Cluck.

—When in Waréaw call on

Wataon, the low price druggist.

—Closing out sxle of spectatles
at Wateun’s Lirug Store, Warsaw.

—Miss Stella Yates spent last

Sunday with iriends at Silver

Lake.
—When you go to buy bluin in-

sist, upon having Ruse’ Bleaching
Blae and not some of the many im-

i tations.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you

the highest market price for poul-
try. Briog itin any day in the

week.

—Jack, the dog poisoner, hax

been operating in town. within the

past week, and s+veral canines have

emigrated to the happy bunting

grounds.
—Eph Emmons, of Claypool,

eame in last Friday and subscribed

forthe GazettE. He is doinga

moving business over there, —mov-

ing houses as usual.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

an get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job.
—George Noland, Rockland, O..

says. “My wife had piles for forty

years. DeWiti&#39; Witch Hazel salve

cured her. It 1s the best Salve in

America.” It beals everything and

cures all skin diseases. H. E. Bon-

nett.

—You never know what form of

blood poison will follow constipa-
i

an by using
Risers and

you will avoid trouble. They are

famous little pills for constipation
and liver and bowel troubles. H.E

Bennett.

coa8ST

Dae tii .
e tota ies Bo

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated giobule of health,

that changes weakuess into strength
Jistlessnes into enery, brain-fag into,

mental power. They&# wonderful in

building up the health, Only 27¢

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

-ANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent us us:

‘Maxagers In this and close by counties, Sat

‘ary $000 a yeur and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position pers

manent. Our references, any bank iu any

town, Itis mainly office w at

ome. Keforence. Enclose eelf-addresse

‘stamped envelope. THE DowiN1oN: COMPANY,

Dept. 3 Chicego.

cas

Bears the
T H Vou M Baht

“i

ih

lltlen
The Nickel Plate Road

—

offers one and one third fare for the

round trip Nov. 29:h and 30th good

returning until Dec Ist irelusive ac-

coun Thanksgivin Day. Tickets

available within a» radius of 15.

miles. Inquire Agents. 167

=

eee

Mr. P. W. Hebebrand, Pres. Ohio

‘Pipe Covering Co., Clevela Ohio,
says: “lam satisfi Dr. Mile Nerv-

gm saved my life. Iwas a nervous

‘wreck and unable to attend to m:

fbusiness. Doctors failed to ben

‘me and I decided to try Dr. Miles’
Mervine. volme prompt relief

cialis Marirh
Bee ackcr mab bac
‘Book on heart and nerves sent free.

\ (qe, Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

wt w& SANTA CLAUS 2

WE ARE PLEASE TO ANNOUNCE

That we have agai complete arrangement with

SANTA CLAUS, and he will make his head-

quarters at our store as before. He ha supplied

us with tickets which are now bein given out.

See tha your little folk have them.
—

only give presents to those holding punche tick-

Santa will

ets, and the only wa to have them punch is by

making purchase from us and having the amount

punche out of the ticket. SANTA CLAUS
will be in ou window giving aw presents from

Saturday Dec. 16 to Saturda Nigh Dec. 23.

Phillipso Clothin Company,
Sant Claus’ Headgurter WARSAW INDIAN :

It Is Knowin
the Little Details

of all branches of dentistry, the

use of the Best Materials and Up-
to- date Metbods thatcmakes our

office sv popular, Yon are sure

of our permanence bhere—sure of

Best Work—and sure of an abso-

lute Guarantee on All Dentistry
we do for you.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

(Zi

and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west using The

Individual Instruction Palo.

For further information call at the

college office or address

Watace J, Dituixeuanm, Principal.

e

Bes Coffe for the Mone
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

any other. It is absolutely pure

Coffee and nothing but Coffee.

Use in Millions of Home
Accept no substitute

Insist on LION COFFEE, in Ib. pkgs.

These articles mailed FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of x Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

Gold Collar Button.

aaa ad Os sta Lic

5

Seat

by

express, prop for

Daisy Neck-Pin.
= on to

makencea oo en
ceest ten acm BSSunecui inca

For 18 Hon heads an Box of Colored Crayons.
@ 2-cent

lustrat thirds aBic VAM SNHove ‘ Bo ty Be ioNonb
and gold trimmin &qu ehamel finish, vf pol

= ond
anda

2
pao Bpan set silke

a

aaron
wth

«The Lion’s Bride.”
Botadi wh ak S we altcre
fhe Toai vd Pe Shawl -fangth,fivein ruitafor entti

jaumin an gene Use,

with ang, of the
£

tied hea on o2c. stamp.Given for 12 lion

Ladies’ Apron.
gilaeest aces

ypaity, iawn wit

Malled free for 12 H heads cut fro
on ‘wrappers and a 2-cent stam

An unusually fine pictu fro tn po
‘the

It is found on, s& n
Lioa’s Bride.&q “ 6 st ig interest

and we send wit each picture
some folder.

1

rains CONE GE th PO
and telling allaboutit. Size, raoc

and

stylish
ticle, Size, S840

nches.

Given for 20 tion.
heads and a2-cent
stamp.

ee}

« Dorothy and Her Friends.”

A bright,
cheery picture.

For 8 Hon heads

end a 2c. stamp.

A bright,it, chee

Ega sea ho rabos

For 10lt hea anda

2

a2- sta
genInaimb“an
D for a ladieset Amon © ‘household.Bre

Game “India.”

Size, 16x24 inches. Gir ‘8 Hheads&#39 ccont stamp.

50-Foot Clothes Line.rh predominathcol are ni i
a ioe

are interested
[lalted. tree for 40 tion heads cut fromaunont etaeas‘=e

ae Lion Cotfee wrappera and a 2-cent stamp.Re ‘she best otthreads, strong, and will give

Every time buy a pound nee of LION COFFEE you have bought surnen tite else, too.

Do overlook it! Pyo ve bought a certain portion of some article to

be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!

Fe snoan guy 4 pay orm uoncorrenranien weet | _LMPORTAN NOTIC
ms

eis Sik eT rae gesoor ore 0

SPICE 00., Tolotio, Ohio.
always know Leet

ae

thang

A

mbar

oot

wrapper. Bes eee
with & hea

in

front.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Imake the Lightest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

When in Warsaw
‘You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Mumey, you

can get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURAN

dackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House,

To t Tail
AT.WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te

Suit, and in fact-it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

{Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.
6m

The Nickel Plate Road

offers one fare for the round trip
to Philadelph Pa. Nov, 14th and

25th, account the National Export
Exposition, Tickets available go-

ng only on date of sale and return-

ing within 10 days from date of

issue. Your choice of a” Peerless

Trio of Daily: Express Trains. Se-

cure sleeping car reservatio us early
163,
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eS ATNAE QUE ELUTE ES
PwC VOVITOVE&#39;

Tommy was a very poor little boy.

His home was a very small house in-

deed and his bed only a heap of rags

‘on the floor. That family had lttle to

eat at any time, and often there was

nothing at all, and, as for clothes, not

one of them Knew what a whole new

garment meant. Yet Tommy, the

youngest of. the family, never lost

heart nor complained of what his par

ents could do for him. He was only

anxious to do what he could. So on

the afternoon when this story opens

he .was off In the woods in search of

chestauts, which, if well bolled, would

-serve for & supper if there was noth-

ing else, something which was quite
too likely to be the case. While at his

task he noticed a cat somehow caught

in the branches of a tall tree. She

mewed pitifully, and the kind hearted

ING AN IRON SAFE.

boy climbed up and set the pretty ani-

mal free. He felt himself well re-

warded when as the cat ran gayly

away he found a golden which bad

been fastened to her

ying that
i

a

for some

ou when

old woman stopped
him to help her along.

could not refuse, In spite

of his baste, the old woman, who

ave been a talry, told him not to

i to come with

tree just as the

2
that night and

he would surely find his fortune. The

old woman then scemed to melt into

the air,

The boy had no secrets from his

motber, and:it was she who wakened

him that night in time to reach the

oak tree before midnight. But It so

happened that, while he was running

as fast as he could, a sick man asked

hhim to fill a golden cup with water. A

‘pad spirit whispered to the boy to steal

Jthe cup, but his true heart sald no,

and when the sick man had drunk the

water which Tommy brought him he

went with the boy to the oak, and sud-

denly a door appeared in its rough

park which the golden key unlocked.

“Only the bad need be afraid.” said

the man just as the clock began strik-

ing the hour of 12, and he then melted

away into the air, just as the old wo-

man had done. A long passage stretch-

ed before the bor, ending in a little

room, where a fierce looking goblin

stood guarding an iron safe. Tommy

thought his promised fortune must be

within the safe, so he asked the goblin

to open it, although sounds seemed to

come from it like the roaring of Hons.

But when the door was thrown open

there were no Mons or other fierce ani-

mals in sight nor yet any treasures,

Dut only another long and very low

and narrow passage. through which,

with much discomfort and sinking of

heart, the brave little boy finally crept.

To bis delight. he came out into a

Jarge and beautiful room, where many

children were playing games, and,

something which pleased him even

more, there was set a table of dainties,

to which he was bidden to seat him-

self. After eating such a meal as he

had never known before he joined the

children at play and would perhaps

have been playing yet If suddenly his

‘conscience had not reminded him that

‘he had come in search of a fortune to

help his parents and his brothers and

‘gisters and not merely to amuse him-

self. So he broke away from the chil-

dren, who at that began to call bim

‘bad names, and, opening a door. he

saw indeed all the treasures any one

‘could desire, great shining heaps of

silver of all shapes and kinds, and he

found a number of other boys looking

longingly at the treasures, but hesitat-

ing to go toward them because the

path was full of very sharp thorns.

and. as was sald by those who. after

‘making a trial, came back, the few

stepping stones were hot enough to

burn one’s feet.

One of the Httle fellows, however.

followed Tommy across, although both

of them suffered a good deal before

they reached the other side. Filling
their pockets with all the silver they
could carry. Tommy and his comrade

were just about to seek the shortest

wway home when they were told that if

they would vpen the door right before

them they would see treasures of gold

to which the silver was nothing. And

go they found It to be, but Tommy’s
comrade was not brave enough to at-

‘tempt to make the passage orer the

old

las. wi

‘game and smoke kept rolling up from

‘a deep pit beneath it, and, while we

plank was very narrow, to slip and full

into the pit would be terrible indeed,

Tommy, however, made the. passage
safely, but he had no sooner exchang-

ed his silver for the gold than he was

told that still further on he could find

treasures of jewels to which the gold
could not be compared. The jewels
were rare and beautiful indeed, but

Tommy lingered for some time before

he mustered courage for the hardest

trial of all.

In order to reach the jewels he would

have to cross a wild and foaming riv-

er, full of sharp rocks, and where,

while he stood waiting for a boat, he

saw other lke seekers of a fortune

wrecked and carried below. He had

to give up all his gold for a boat and

when half way over was so frightened
at his peril that he would have turned

back if he had not seen that that was

the most dangerous thing of all to do.

His boat was upset by another, but it

happened when he was so near the oth-

er side that he could save himself.

It took the boy only a few minutes

to gather jewels enough to make every

fine lady In the land envious, and then,

opening a door close at hand, he found

himself, not, as he expected, far from

home, but Indeed just outside the oak

tree he had entered. But the bell,

which had been sounding the first

strokes of 12 when he entered the tree,

was only completing the number a he

came out.
The tired boy hurried home and,

finding hie heap of rags in the corner

without awakening anybody, fell fast

asleep. No wonder his parents, bis

brothers and sisters wer surprised
and happy in the morning when he

emptied out upon the bare floor his

treasure of jewels and they knew they

would never again know what poverty

or discomfort meant!—Condensed by
the Author. Charles J. Bellamy, From

“Return of the Fairies.”

Paying Back Tia Tormentor.

A visitor to the circus one day teased

one of the elephants by offering it a

bun and, just as the animal was going
to take it, pulling it back out of his

reach. This he did several times, and

at last the elephant naturally began to

feel rather angry, and finally he re-

fused even to look at the bun or at-

tempt to take It.

Later in the afternoon the elephant
was being marched around the skew

grounds when in the erowd he spied
his tormentor,

fer hed out his trunk end calmly
ted the man&#39;s hat, He held

trunk for some time and then

offeted it to the owner, But as soon

as he attempted to take it he pw!

It back In the same way as the man

had done with the bun.
.

This he did two or three times, but |

me he.after holding it out the t

it, muchdrew it back and swallow

to the man&#3 disgust.”

A B
a Parrot.

It ts related of Marshal MacMahon

that when ® very Uttle boy he was

feft for some time cn a veranda, where

the most conspl object was.a
prilliaht phstot

Mh ‘a’great gilded cage.

He had never seen anything of the sort

before aud soon approached ‘to investi-

gate. Then. crowing bolder, he began

poking and teasing the gorgeous crea-

ture, which was swinging head down-

ward in a curious way. eying him side

ways with a beady black eye. After

a short time the parrot had had enough
of this. It righted itself suddenly on

its perch and ejaculated harshly,
“Have you nearly finished?

The polite French child was aston-

fshed, but he rose to the occasion.

Pulling off his cap with his best bow,

he replied suavely: “Pardon, monsieur.

I took you for a bird!”

Youngest Unrpiat In the World,

Winnie Hemming Is the youngest
solo harpist in the world. She ts a

little English girl, only T years old,
whose tiny hands look quite Incom-

petent to stretch across the strings of

such an expansive Instrument, still

less to produce any tone worth speak-
ing of. But, all the same, one of the

greatest authorities on the subject has

declared that many professional harp-
ists would be proud if they could han-

dle the instrument in so masterly a

fashion.

When this clever little girl began to

learn the harp, she was only 2% years
old, and, though she is now only 7,

WINNIE AND HER BARR,

she can play on the Gothic, the Gre-

clan, the Irish and the new “National”

harps and has performed over a hun-

dred times for charities.

Winnie is very fond of dolls, very
fond of listening to all the story books

HARVEST HOME.

ving In @ Day of Merry-
making In Great Britain.

«Thanksgiving day is more generally
observed in Great. Britzin then in‘any
other country, since it is one of the

few. occasions’ when the nobility and

peasantry in a sense unite in “making

merry.” The day is better known

there as “harvest home.” being one

marking that period when the harvest

is in and the tenantry and peasantry
are given holiday.

As a rule, the nobleman or owner of

estates makes the day one of continu-

ed enjoyment, when his grounds-are
given over to his subjects and all man,

ner of games and outdoor sports ar
carriéd out. “In his castle or home

there is_generally,-assembled a house

party, and the guests join with the

host and hostess In making the day

one of happiness for the tenantry-
The day&# pleasure is concluded by

what ts known in this country..as a

“parn dance.” The decorations in this

ample place are significant of the har

vest, and the celling and walls have

adornment of wheat in ‘the most

beautiful designs. The music is always
of the. very best. and the owner of the

estate and hia guests do tneir best to

make the occasion of great’ merri-
ment.

:

Many a‘ stoty ts toll by the Engish

|

|

novelista of how the pretty village
maids, in their rosy cheeks and ‘smart

frocks, make’ jealous their
.

lovers when blushingly they accept the.

attentions of the young gallants of the

nobility. On the other hand, the grand
dames in their entins.and jewels grow

jealous of the country mssvs In thelr

fresh beauty and taunt their knight
errants for turning by thelr compll-
ments the heads of “pretty peasantry.&q
Previous to the dances there are fre-

quently theatricals, and wealthy estite
owners have been known to engage the

London compaiiles to entertain

thelr people at the time of “harvest

home.&quot;—Atlanta Constitution.

‘Thankegtving In Old Virginia,

Old black mammy has a possum on to bake

With sweet potatoes, sweeter than a maple sugar

cake,

‘And her pickaninny’s gone by the light of the

‘moon :

:

With his yellow Qellie puppy to trec a tat coon.

‘The coon ies a-gritming in the hollow of a cum |

That the, yellow, hammer uses for bis morning
drum,

in high old glee

ory a
th hiekory

nut tree:

‘The gray owl shivers on a dead oak timd

ks in the sunshine, meliov and dim,

cotton rabbit gives a Lclf a dozen
“This co,&q

‘Th air is 60 fine and sof and clear 7 TS

‘That the vence seems fa and the mountains seem

near,

‘TM the partridges fy to the fences and ‘light,

‘And call out a song about “old Bobwhite!”

“old bobwhite, are your crops all right?
A there wheat beneath the Larn for the first cold

night? -

‘The guinea hens and turkeys find its shelter

mighty warm.

We&# gather in among ’em when there comes a

storm.*

‘The witd turkey’s calling from the far hillside:
‘The foxhounds are baying on the leng divide;

iere& a fat pig squealing, for life is sweet,
‘mot much eweeter than his sausage meatt

Joba Paul socock.

Chestnut Stuffing.

Get two quarts of large French

chestnuts. Shell and boil them until

the skins are softened. Then drain otf

the water and remove the skins. Boil

three pints of the chestnuts again until

soft. ‘Then press through a colander.

Season with one and a half tablespoon-
fuls of butter, one and a balf teaspoon-
fuls of salt and a quarter of a tea-

spoonful of pepper. If moist stuffing Is;

desired, add three tablespoonfuls of,

cream.
»

Thankagiving Evening.

‘Thanksgiving evening ought always
to be spent at home. And let everybody
have an open fire that can, Torn the

kitehen over to the children if they
want it, Let them have pumpkins to

make Jack-o&#39;-lanterns of or Cinderella

coaches, such as Miss Alcott describes

in “Little Men.&qu Let them pop corn

and let them make molasses candy.—
Exchange.

Roast Sucking Pig.
The whole young pig roasted and

stuffed, thrusting Into the alr four

juiey trotters to the turkey’s two,

‘while not yet by any means as popular
a Thanksgiving dish as the turkey, is

(elias

CHRISTIAN: ENDEAVOR,
Tople For the Week Beginning Dee.

3—Comment by Rev: 8. H, Doyle.
Tort :

pert Cor. il, 29-95.
me oe

In this passage of Scripture we have
Paul&#3 description of the Lord&#3 supper.
He had not been present when it was

instituted He had not received it from

Chri disciples, but from Christ Him-

self.

2 S bane eens is eo prone

[DELICIOU «xD

HEALTH G:IVING

COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS. SMIENN

te forget. & forget even our greatest
Denefactors with amasiig ease. What

a blessed’ \thing. it i, therefore, that

Jesus institated thie or@inance to keep
‘us in conatant remembrance at leaet of

the most’ stup wevent in the his-

forgetx

pendau
tory of tiie world! Thongh we

all else of the ages: past. we should nev:
Christ.

is a symbol.
ly

changed into: the. body’ and’
Christ. Transnbstantiation is saper-

The elements of

it

er forget the death
& The Lord&#3 sq)

stition and absurdity.

faith by those who partake of this or-

@imance in accordance with Christ&#3 ap-

pointment. The Holy Spirit applies to

our souls the blessings contained in this

Christian festival And thus alone can

we be blessed in partaking of these sa-

cred emblems. There is nothing effica-

cious in the elements or in bim who

administers them. but when properly
received the Holy Spirit blesses them

to the good&# our souls.

4. The Lord&#3 supper fs_a command.

said Christ He left no al-

ternative. It.is as direct a command as

can be fonnd in the word of God. The

indifference of multitudes to it: who

profess to believe in Christ is inexplain-
able. Many never observe it, refusing
to identify themselves with God&#3 peo-

ple in the church, where alone it is ob-

served. ‘Others who unite with the

chureh ate often careless und indifferent

to this great command. How can we

neglect or ignore it?

5. T Lord&#3 supper is a permanent
institution. “Till He come,&qu says Paul

to the Corinthians. Christ has not-come

yet; and. therefcre until He does this

sacred ordinance is binding upor His

people. Let us appreciate this high

privilege and find-a joy and delight

and in showing forth Christ&#39

death ‘‘till He come.

Bible Readings. —Es. sii, 1-14; Ps.

ii, 20, 1-5; exvi, 12-19; Isa liti

1 Mark xiv.
xiv, 18-21; Rom. v.

4 sx, 6, 7; Heb. vii, 25-98; I Pet. ii,
21-285: I Joh ii, 1, 2]_Re ii, 10

&lt;&lt;

12-82; John xiii, 1-1

6-8; Acts, ii,

Disappointment.

God keeps a school for His children
here on earth, and one of His best

teachers is disappointment. My friend,
when you a reach our Father&#3

house, we shall look back and eee that

the sharp voiced. rough visaged teacher.

, disappointment. was one of the best

guides to train us for it He gave us

‘ard lessons: he often usett the rod: he

often led us into thorny paths: he

sometimes led us down into th valley
of the death shadow, but never did the

promises read so sweetly as when spelled
out by the eye of faith in that very

valley. Nowhere did he lead us so often

or teach uasuch sacsed lessons as at the

Christ. Dear old rough handed

teacher! We will build a monument to

thee yet and crown it with garlands
and inscribe on it, ‘Blessed

’

memory of disappointment. &quot;’— Dr

T. L. Cayler.

For the Sake of Preaching.

Ministers often preach for the sake;
of preaching, not for the purpose of be-

ing heard. God&#3 voice was mistaken

for thunder. Men heard Him. although

Great preachers have usually
great voices. John the Baptist must

have had a marvelous speech power to

‘have been heard by the vast multitudes

thet thronged his ministry. The *‘still,
small voice’* could reach a single andi-

tor alone in the mountain. but the mul-

titudes are not moved that way.—Pres-
byterian Journal.

A Good Kame.

Seeure a good name to thyself

by

liv-

ing. virtuously and humbly. but let this
road and never

coming every sear to engross more and,
more of the people’s attention and ap-

petite.— Post.
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th am
dayti an sleeps

Mrs Bertha Arnett, of near Roch-

ester, Nov. 18 age 70. settlement at Charlestown, and the

Homer Bartz, of Leesburg, died

|

colonists Li each and all invited to

se 36, age 13 years. bo il the ius Thetr sacrifice
oe Fe 5

re Samuel earn, of Oswego,| Scarcely had the noon hour of the al- a
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made its welcome ap
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- Nina Waltz, of Bour died
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ance in Massachusetts bay, thecarg
Nov, 18, aged 20 years. was landed, and.the fast was succeed- In Use For Over 30 Years.

Jotn.&#39;S. Eaington, of Leitere| S407 ante ote ed o waa

Ford, died Nov. 13, ged 71. exiles so recently plunged In hunger

dow and they got into such » mix
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Mre. Lucinda Hall, of North Web.
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ster, died on Tuesday of last week.

The Warsaw Daily Times says:

“Mary Aon Jones, who has been an

inmate of the county infirmary for

more than five years, died at an

early hour this morning at the age

of over 8 yeas. The old lady
had been in ill health for some time.

Sbe came to the infirmary from the

vicinity of Mentone.”

—“I have used DeWitt&#39 Litte

_
Barl Risers so¢ ful them the best

|

fils on ihe market. They are mild,

‘yet affective and quick to act.|

They leave no misery. They are

dreaded winter Winthrop and his fol-

lowers found what ha

Drated 200 years ago. Thereafter each

succeeding November was marked In

the annals of the colony by a similar

festival of gratitude.
But Thanksgiving tn the early days

of our history was not confined to the

New England pioneers alone. Just 15

rs after Winthrop’s proclamation—
&a in. 1645— Kileft of the

Dutc colony, thea knowd

ag.

Nieuw
Amsterdam, but now as New ‘or Of

dered the observance of a day of re-

felei a thanks ‘for the rest and

Ged had been pleased to

Dest ap his servants”

Phe next notable Thanksgiving day

j bistory fell in 1758 On that date

courag until th
deco that his hiss is worse than

“T fa estimated that thts great turtle ts

While not of a rare species. he

has grown to an unusual size, His neck

is beginning to shrivel and take upon it-

a the drawn look of extreme aze. It

thought by some that he is the famousturt that bele 9to Kamehameha I,

sh was the greatest conqueror and king

of the Hawaii Islands and lived over

100 years ago. T animal remained for

family and last belonged to the queen

= jowager, Kapiolani, who died o oY
Some before the queen& deuthh turtle disappeared.

this queer old ter wwith.its almest bu-

man intelligence, bak such a romantic

history or oe it is todar‘one ofthe most

hts of Honolulu, though
few visitors ‘tno of its-existarce.
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This

Revise from

Africa cannot be obtained.

portends British reverses.

t $4

Th gubornatorial
Kentucky will probably be decided

The war clouds have most-

news

contest in

+t

Harrer Bros., one of the largest

publishing houses of New York

failed last week. The business will

be continued undera new mauage-

ment,

tit

Tnx polygamist Roberts, mem-

elect from Utah,

was refused a seat in that body by
a vote of

ber of congress

o2 to 30, until an inves:

tigating committee should report

upon the charge agains him.

ttt

Tur President’s message, sent to

cong ‘Tuesday, om account of

its intense interest as.a record of

current history should be carefully

persued by every student who cares

to kee poste on the events of to-

day.
tt

Dick Corman, the negro mur

derer of Mrs. Laskbreok, st May
ville, Ky., was taken from the offi-

cers by a mob of 1,000 men yester-

day, and Lurned at the stake. The

mob was led by the husband of the

negro’s victim.

ttt

Wuers is Aguinaldo? the

questio that Gen, Otis, and tLe

American peopl would like to have

anewered. Rumors state that he

is somewhere considering the matter

of surrendering and throwing him-

self into the arms of Uncle Sam for

protection.

is

tit
Governor Hoce, ef Texas, is

being boomed for the vice-
ey on the ticket with Bryan next

year. Secretary oot is also” men

tioned for the same position on the

republican ticket. ‘This is suggest-
ive of the old obeetnut: ‘Root

Hog or die.”

ttl
Tue material for the U. S. ex-

hibite of agriculture.and food pro-
ducts at the Paris Exposition, will

be loaded Monday. Our display
will probably be the largest in the

world. Between 8,000 and 10,000

cubic feet of ebonized oak cages,

measured, knocked down and pask-
ed solid, will be required for the

United States space in the palace of

agriculture.
ttt

Sscretary Hay bas made a de-

nial which may be considered of-

ficial, of the story that the United

States had neither made en alliance

or intended making one with En-

gland and Germany, for commercial

or aay other purposes. This story
was tirst started by statements made

in London by U.S. Ambassador

Choate, and by Mr. Joseph Cham-

herlain, Secretary of State for the

British Colonies, winch browght out

Secretary Hay’sdenial. Mr. Choate

said in an after-dinner speech:
«Let England and America clasp

hands across the sea, aud the peace
of the world is assured,” and Mr.

Chamberlain said: “The Union—

alliance, if you  please—
these two great nations, Great Brit-

ain and the United States is a guar-

antee of the peace of the world.”

In official circles it is thought that

Mr. Choate’s language had no other

meaning than an expressio of

goodwill and friendebip, and that

Mr. Chamberlain was playing
Europea politics. :

Ar the Smithsonian Institute is a

specime which is alternately ani-
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mal and ble. It is called the

bullrush caterpillar anu has the

propertie of a plant and an insect

in nearly equal degtces. It ix first

aworm crawling on tle ground.
After a brief life, it buries itself in

the carth from 2 to 8 inches deep.
Here it sprouts and sends up a

shoota foot high, Itis the link

between the animal and vegetable
kingdom,

ttf
Carr. G. AL Armes, a retired

Cavalry ofiver who has been court

martialed eleven times, is busy with

the secret scheme for raising a force

of 25,000 men, which i to blindly
follow biin on his mission to South

Africa. No qnestions are to be

ked by the men who enlist and

the object of the expedition is kept
Tho scheme, however, has

eeu carefu observed lest Armes,

on account of his semi-official con-

nection with the government, might

seriously involve the United States.

quiet.

Tur almost unanimous sentiment.

of the women the

against allow a polygs
sit in the House has done its

and the able lawyers of the +House

have dug u all the law and pre-
needed to handle the case

of Mr. Roberts will

actually become a member of the

House, although he has been draw-

ing salary and allowances, as such,

since last March. His is now

ia the hands of a committee and

the verdict of that committee is a

foregone vonclusion, Roberts will

be declared ineligible to member

ship in the House.

tid
Some interesting army tests have

been in progress at Philadelphia
with small arms powders. The

purpose of the trials was to ascver-

rtain the relative values of the Pey-
ton and Dupont powders, now used

by ourarmy, anda new cempo-

sition manufactured by a New

Jersey concern, The new powder
is of the smokeless variety, of a

rusty black color, with grains of

about the size, shape, and appear-

ance of emall glass beads. “The

grains are pierced in much the

same manner as are beads, to secure

quick combustion, The new pow-

dor was recently .uraished for use

in the automatic gums sent to Ma-

nila.

ot country
mist to

work

eedents

who never

Goxsui Riveter. of Geneva

writes to the State Department chat

it is estimated that siuve the ist of

January, 1899, up to the present

date, no less than 2,500,000 tour-

iste have visited Switzerland, and

that they have each left in the

country an average of 80 francs

(815.44 or a total of $38,800,000.

Inasmuch as the population
Switzerland is only 2,933,300, it is

not difficult to appreciate the sig-
nificance of these figures, This ap-

pears to be the result on paper; but

itzerland buys nearly every-

thing sh sells to tourists, including
the supplies for the hotels and

boarding bonuses and therefore,
while 2 great deal of money comes

into the country, a large proportion
of it has v0 be paid out.

ttt

Areport from the Agricultural
Department says: Another forage

plant of promise for the warmer

regions, and especially for the arid

section, is the thornless cactus.

This is an Opuntia or prickly pear
which yields enormous amounts of

the so:called leaves or pads which

are inreality flattened branches,
some ten or fifteen ton per acre be-

ing often reported. ‘The pad con-

tain only from five to ten per cent.

of dry matter, but.being a watery
food it is adapted to stock in dry
region, especially where more con-

centrated food seed, as cotton seed

can be given as well. The best

sorts are thornless, and can be cut

for fodder if desired, though if

this can be done no fruit 1s pro-
duced. The prickly pear of Sicily

is relished by cattle, and besides,
peare a delicious fruit.

£Or]
was so badly mangled that amputa—

MORON STAR SIE ROI RENE

= North Indiana News. “i
&

Togs have killed $600 worth of

sheep. near Warsaw, within the past

week,

The rural free delivery mail ser-

vice from Rochester went into ef-

tect last Monday .

Ronnn’s high school building was

buened Tuesday; caught from the

furnace; loss $7i 00,

&#39; is getting cheap in Fulton

county. Telephone rates there now

cost 15 cent& per talk of five min-

utes.
The pecu: Knox rejecte an

ordiaance providers water-works

and elecuic liguts by a vole of 252

vo 79.

of

‘The Warsaw Union says Mr:. H.

J. Manstield, of thut place, was de-

livered ula tape worm 100 feet long

lust week.

Thirteen cases have been brought
from Elkhart to the Kosciusko c=

cuit courton charge of venue tor

Ube present ler.

Win. S. Holbin, of near Sidney,

paid fine and costs ab Warsaw,

amounting tv about S40 for letting

Cannada thistles grow on his farm,

The Argos Reflecter came out last

Willizm Moon. Burt.

A serious accident occurred at

Moon & Mollent “s mill this fore-

noon resulting in the loss of three

fingers from. Mr. Moon&#3 «right
hand, He was working with the

planer and by some means his hand

got caught under the blades of the

machine with the above result.

The index finger only was left. It

was avery serions and painful in-

jury. Mr. Moon is an industrious

and hard working man and will all

the mere feel tho consequences of

his misfortune. Ife has the earnest

sympathy of all,

or

Big Fire at Silver Lake.

Word comes from Silver Lake by

way of Warsaw, of a conflagration
that ocourred in that town last

night, resulting in the destruction

of the Myer’ Hotel and Mrs. Sar

ber&# building. The two buildings
were built together as one and were

of wood, &quot loss falls quite heay-

ily on My. Myers and) Mrs, Sarber

Silverthe owners,

‘Lake has nv fire department.
respectively.

Attempted Suicide.

A report comes to us that Math-
ew Irvin, of Bourhon, made an at-

tempt upon his life yesterda by

oo ‘GEN
SAC ARTHUR.

ur around

the movement was to:

A MOVE AGAINST AGUINALDO.

One of the mont important moves made by
was the recent concentration of the comman of

to get possessio of the-entire line of railway

the American foreea in the Philippines

‘Genera Lawtow, &#39;Whoat a Rit
iffioultiea had ta be surmounted in execut-

uwt division, which had to procee por

week asanall home print paper.

This isa mark of prosperity and

progress which we are glad to note.

‘the Akron News says: “The

scarlet fever patients ace all about

well and at play, aud the yellow flags
will all’ come down ina day or

two.”

Frank Finley, of Broce Lake, Ful

ton county, was a victim of the corn

shredder last week. His right arm

tion was necessary.

Dr. Daniel Weiser, of Bour-

bon, was waylaid in his barn on

Sanday night of last week and

bodily injured by unknown persoas

who seemed vo havea grudge at

him.

Benj. F. Bolinger, of Laotto, was

required to serve a 10 days sentence

in the county jail in lien of paying a

fine for tailing to comply with the

Jaw which required him to send his

children to school.

J.N. Free, the “Immortal J.

who spent the last six weeks in

North Indiana towns in his periodi-
cal itineracies, is now reported as

dying at Montpelier, Obio, The

newspapers have him die every few

years.
A dispatch from North Manches-

ter says: Charles Dukes and Joseph

Wetel of Montgomery, Ala, quit
the North Manchester college be-

cause the president refused to expel
two negro students, who were ad-

mitted trom Cass county.

The Akron News says: “Uncle

Elias McClure champion land owner

Gentinuc on Inet page.

toutting his throat. We have no

particulars, except that he was still

alive altho’ in a serious condition.

Poor health and financia reverses

are assigne as the caus of his

despondency. He is about seventy

years of age, and a highly esteemed

citizen. He has been quite well-to-

do, but has lost most of his. prop-

erty.
7

_———

The Gazette Farm Journal

One Year.
———

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

AT PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 309 more sub:

scribers ty the Gazrtre by New

Years, and are going to do it if we

can; we therefore continue our ar-

rangement with the Farm Journal by

which we can send The GazettE to

Jan. 1 1901, and the Farm Journal

5 years, ,both for $1.02 And we

make the same offer to all old sub-

seribers who will pay all arrearages

and one year in advance.

You know what our paper is and

the Farm Journal is a gem—practi-
cal, progressive—cleap, honest, use-

ful pape r—full of gumption, full of

sunshine, with au immense circula-

tion among the best people every-

where. ¥ou ough to take it,

NOTICE:

We are going to send you goon a

sample copy of the Farm Journal,

free, and let it spea for itself. Look

out for it,

—Calico 2}c Saturday, at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s. Warsaw.

Five Year

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Prosren-

assuming the po

of the Kosciusko
(By Prot. W. H, Davis, on

presiding offic

a resolution passed by that body. |

However much we may differ in

onr religious dogmas; however

widely apart men’s political views

may lead them; into whatever b

paths we may wander in the pres-

ent social crisis, it is, I believe, a

uuiversally aceepte doctrine, that

the educational system

produce the hig
ship is in some respects radically

wrong.

If the nations of antiquity have

most signally failed to perpetuate
themsely the

same. They, at least, made an ef

fort so to edeate their youth that

the state might liv

was taught one thin:

the fact remains

Cleon

ib another, it is

anoth-

ev, and Horatiu

because the Persians, the Greeks,

and the Romans, as nytions, were,

» working out}

the salvation of their state with fear

and trembling.
Now the very same problem, viz,

How to prolon the life of the state,

confronted all the old

tions, is still the

tions of the world; and i will con

tinue to stare them in the face, till

having finished their mission, the

crack of doom is heard above their

heads, and their story becomes that

of an extinct civilization.

luto the hand of the public school

teacher is given, today, the destiny
of nations, What will we do

with it? Will we be true to the

trust?

The perpetarty of the state de

pends fundamentally upon three

chagacteristice of its citizens, viz.,

their intelligence, their productive
or industrial activity, and their

moral fiber. It is with these three

phase of education that I wish to

deal, and shall attempt brietly to

show what relation they bear, di-

rectly to the ci:izen and indirectly
to the commonwealth.

First and fnndamentally then,

let us be agree upon what we

mean by education. Some one has

said that ‘‘Edacation ie estrange-

ment and ite removal.” ‘That’s

somewhat abstract. Reduced to

simpler terms-it means, ‘Education

is the drawing out and development
of all the human faculties, and the

preparati of the individual for

the highest responsibilities of life.”

What then will a purely intellect-

ual education do for aman? It

will wake him up.

The individual is not long in dis-

covering, if his education 1s along

right lines, that God had a purpose

jn his creation. He studies the

lives of men who have moved the

world by their influence, and he bo-

comes:eonscious that down deep in

his nature lie possibilities and pow-

ers, which, when developed will en.

able him to fill the purpose for

which he was bronght into exis-

tence. As this truth forces itself

upon him, he resolves to be a factor

in the world’s onward movement.

This is the first step towards the

prosperity of that individual. It is

the dividing line between the

savage and the civilized.

An intellectual education will

mak intelligent citizens, aad intel-

ligent citizens can and will see

things that will aid in the prosper-

ity of the natioi. The Southern

farmer of intelligence is abandon-

ing the oultivation of King Cotton.

His less intelligent and less discrim-

inative neighbor keeps on at an ab-

solute loss. He is not able to tell

how or why a grain of corn sprouts,
and‘ is as ignorant of the laws of

supply and demand as he is of the

cause of meteoric showers.

A intellectual education makes

which nas

confronti na:

failing to!

est type of citizen:

For if Darius }

NO. 49.

aman patriotic. When an Ameri-

van boy of average intelligence
measures the blood that has been

shed, the lives that have been
s

.

feed to give and perpetuate

—

free-

dom to the
t stinctively,

love and pride for country be-

astering passio

mblest,

come his

May the state not rest secure in his

hands? ‘The man loves his

conntry will protect it.

Intellectual education multiplies

over!

who

man’s wants.

the individual is content to kaow

In the ignorant state

nothing, do nothing, have nothing,
and consequentl be nothing; but

the man whose every faculty has

been developed, lon to know all

things of God, of man and the

ver: His longi nds poetical

expression in the following lines of

uni-

Tennyson:—

sto own something, is rest-

s to act well his

Yes beof life,

Not dream ther

meat

the

and grandeur of the

it ant

those who

we owe

factnet a sig 3

and are yetved,

scleutifiv, mechanical,solving the

and social problems, sre men with

minds disciplined by intellectual ed-

ueationy
N

s
a master

solved the

Stovenson,

mind could ever haye

Morse,

son, or Roentgen.
problem
Field, Bell,
The myriads of inventious and dis-

coveries, the thousands of triumphs
over physical forces, have and al-

ways will contribute to civic pros-

perity in the highest sense,

If any nation would be prosper-

ous it muet have iatelligont citizens

to manage its affairs. J mean by

intellegent citizens, broad minded,

level headed, clear sighted, far-

visioned men fo its offices, and a

stateemanship with the same quali-
ties of soul and mind to stand at

the helm .and guide the nation in

her intercourse with the world.

Intellectual education will pre-

serve the race. (Mark Ido not

say save it.) As we become av:

quainted with the laws of health,

we become more careful with our

bodies. ‘The race upon every band

is wasting away with disease, trace-

able to some violation of Nature’s

laws. National life is profoundly
affected by this ignorance concern-

ing the physical life, and no argu-

ment is needed to prove that if we

would have civic prosperity, we

must have strong and healthy men

and women to seek after it.

1am not prepare to assert that

the present status of Physical Exer-

cises in the public schools, are in

any sense, a panavea for all human

ills. ‘Their real value is only vagne-

ly apprehended yet they are a step

in the right direction, Montaigue
said, ‘Our work is not to train 2

soul alone, but to train a man, and

in aman soul and body are never

diyided.” Another, and higher
authority has said, «Know ye not

that your body is

Holy Ghost?¢; Therefore glorify
God in your bodies.” This last

authority is a law unto itself, and

sufficient, it would seem, to be

heeded.

The second fundamental idea up-

on which the perpetuity of the

commonwealth depend is the in-

dustrial activity or life of its citi-

zeus.

Industrial education teaches the

dignity of honest labor, and when a

man has become educated in this

direction, he is as willing to handle

the spad as to handle the pen.

Continuedon last page.
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THE BOER
‘They Have Plenty of Big

Guns and Know How -

t Use Them.

By Andrew Downs.

One of the surprises in the South

‘African war has been the effectiveness

of the Boer artillery. Only a short
ume before the opening of hostilities

it was conddently asserted by sup-

posed British authorities that the

Boers had practically no field artillery
to speak of and that they did not know

how to use the few guns they did have.

But since the fighting has begun it

appears, in spite of strict British cen-

sorship, that the Boers have been us-

ing artillery with good effect and that

they have plenty of good guns. As a

matter of fact, the fleld guns possessed
by the Roers 2.- probably the best in

the world. T

+

not only have gocd
guns and pl of them, but they
know how to she? canon as well as

rifles.

It is true, however, that until a few

years ago the Boers had no big guns
and knew [ttle or nothing about han-

dling them. But the Jameson raid

taught Preside
and he learned

effectiveness of

He determined
forces with the

te

bar
about the

tiller:

ot forts at

i The for-

ande the br

ONE OF THE DOERS CREUSOT GUNS,

Men have been drilled to train these

guns effectively, and the town Is sup-

plied with provisions to withstand a

long sles,
Krvger turned his attention to

field artillery. [Te sent ageats to France

and Germany. They bought the latest

and most limproved quick firing field

guns. Not only did they buy the guns,

but they hired German and French of-

ficers to go to the ‘Transvaal and teach

the young Boers how to handle these

weapons.
About two years ago the Transvaal

purebased eight batteries, or 48 guns.

of the latest aud best quick firing typ
from the French firm of Schuelder-

Canet. These suns were not delivered

until a short time ago, but are sup-

posed to have reached Pretoria just in

time for use in the present war.

‘The Schneider-Canct gun fires a 13

pound shell. In practice against tar-

gets composed of six wooden frames,

each with an arca of 45 square feet,

six of these guns fired each six rounds,

throwing each shell at an average of

46 seconds’ interval and making nu-

merous hits. An ordinary field gun in

the same time would have fired’ only

one or at the most two rounds. The

Boers’ weapons, therefore, fire three to

six times as fast as the ordinary gun

with which most batteries of artillery

are armed.

Among their new heavy artillery

guns the Boers have several big Creu-

sot guns. These are of French manu-

facture also, and it is doubtful if the

British have anything better at their

command.
‘There are two types of quick firing

guns used in the British army. The

first Is the Vickers-Maxim, which was

‘used by the troops under Lord Kiteben-

er in the Sudan. The other is an

adaptation of the ordinary field gun,

which i converted to a quick firer by

a carriage designed by Lieutenant

Colonel Sir G. Clarke. This gun, it is

said, has been found of considerable

utility, but is certainly not equal to

the quick firers in the possession of

the Boers.

Some time ago the Transvaal govern-

ment purchased three of the most pow-

erful guns in existence. These were

also made the Schneider-Canet firm.

‘Two are of 9 inch caliber and one of

‘The latter weighs 66 tons and

shell weighing half a ton

through four feet of steel. The two

smaller guns fire a shell weighing
three hundredweight. These guns

were bought when the Transvaal gov-

ernment expected to get Delagoa Bay.

They are now mounted outsid of Jo-

hannesburg.-

A NEW LEADER.

Woman Sufragist Who, Will Preb-

ably Succeed Misa Anthony.

When Susan B. Anthony reaches her

eightieth birthday, which occurs next

February, at about the time of the big
convention ef the National Assoéiation

of the Woman Suffrage Societies, she

will resign the leadership of that or-

ganization and retire from active man-

agement after 50 years of unremitting
effort.

It is confidently expected that her

successor in the office will be Mrs. Car

rie Chapman Catt of Brooklyn. It is

believed that Miss .Apthony favors

Mrs. Catt for the office and will virtu-

ally name her as her successor.

At present Mrs. Catt is the national

organizer for the society. The two wo-

men have made many campaigns to-

: CARRI CHAPMAS CATR,

ad Mrs. Catt is In entire ac-

» poli of Miss Anthony.

CORTI are strong,

ing the suf-

nonpartisan

To t

Yfevo all her tine ‘t It

lost Ieeturer in the

jtact, and she

Porto Ricois
! evidently on

te high rond

tion.

t lease 08&gt

She Org:

First Woman&#39;s Club

In Porto Kieo.

hefincr

as organizer and president of

island ef advanced

.
a2 woman of in-

Etnier. as

this

thought fs. ef col

terest.

Mrs. Etnier is a young and pretty

woman who formerly made her home

in Philadelphia, She was married

about six months ago aud accompanied
her husband to Porto Rico, where he

went for business purposes.
became a prominent figure
American colony of Ponce, and as the

result of her efforts the Ponce Wom-

an’s club was organized about two

months ago.
As Miss Ruth Skaffner she was prom-

iment In the work of the Woman&#39;s

Temperance union. She bas acted as

one of the world&#39; organizers for that

great body and has traveled far and

wide in the service.

One of her special trips was to Ice-

land in company with the well known

Miss Jessle Ackerman. Mrs. Etnier&#39;

lecture on “Iceland and Its People”
has been given In many cities. Inter-

woven with this White Ribbon work

‘was a season of missionary effort in

China, where, by the way, she first

MRS. RUTH SHAFFNER ETNIER.

met her warm friend, Lady Henry

Somegse For many years Mrs. Et-

nier has been actively interested in the

Indian schools of the country, and she

was connected with the Carlisle Indian

school, near Philadelphia, prior to ber

departure for Porto Rice.

Mrs. Etuier’s interests are so world-

wide that she may be called a cosniop-
olite among women. In Ponce she Is

looked upon as a distinctive leader,
and after the terrible storm which

swept the Island not long ago she was

made chairman of the relief commit

tee. These experiences are all the more

interesting inasmuch as Mrs. Etnier is

yet a young woman, being barely 88.
E is attractive in her personality and

has besides an enthusiasm in all

things progressive that will no doubt

be further heard from in the future.

Possum Crossed the Danger Line.

A possum was found rambling around
the residence of Editor Perham. near

Waycross. the other night. A possum
is in great danger. If fat, in fooling

around a hungry editor’s domicile.

‘hese cases may be put down as provi-
dential.—Thomasville (Ga.) Time -En-

terprise.

BARGAIN
We have some Special Bargains in

UNDERWEAR
Which we would like to have you examine.

are New, Neat and will wear well. Examine them.

S!

The Goo

Ladies’

Union

Men’

»

»

Cloths-pins, 5

6 Bars Soap,

Eges.

Wool Fleece Suits

Cotton fleece Suits

Ordinary fleece Suits

uits

Suite

8 Good Wool Gloves

Blankets from 50c to

Cotton Fleece Socks, 2 Pairs

Children’s Wool Mittens

Crushed Oyster Shell, per pound,

dozen,

Fuddine, for pudding
Iced Cookies, per dozen,

Pickles per dozen

Our Bulk Coffee is the Best.

Our Christmas Candies are the finest in town.

Highest Market Price Paid for Poultry, Butter

$1.00
90c.

80c.

50c.

25c.

25c.

1.20.

25c

wc.

11-2c.

5c.

10c.

9c.

5c.

AT ROCKHILL’
MWiermntone, Fmea.

DOCTORS ON ALL TRAINS.

Scheme Sugagcated by President

Bacha of the Medico-Legal Society.

President Albert Bachs of the ‘Medl-

co-Legal society advanced a pruposi-
tion at the November dinner of the or

ganization the other night which, if

adopted, would take care of a large!
percentage of the overproduction

¢

medical colleges in these times, say}
the New York Journal. He suggested.
that there be a regular physician, paid

by the railway companys, on trains and

that on long trips a hospital car with

@ full complement of physicians, aur-

geons and nurses be carried.

The dinner was beld at the Hotel St

Andrew in New York. There were on-

ly 11 members present, but the dinner

went right along and was followed by
business session at which 18 officers

were elected. It was after the elec

tion of officers that Dr. Bachs set forth

his Idea. He asserted that the travel-

tng public is inadequately protected by
the corporations that run varnished

cars and allow porters to prey. Set-

ting forth that ocean steamships have

surgeons aboard to take care of passen-

gers, he asked why the same rule
Sho not apply to railway trains.

It is true, he admitted, that when a

man gets Ill on a train the train can

be stopped, and he can be put off and

taken care of, but he maintained that

great suffering and inconvenience

would be avoided were there a physl-
clan on the spot. In case a traveler

should be stricken on a train with a

contagious disease Dr. Bachs pointed
out that the train surgeon could isolate

the unfortunate immediately and thus

avoid danger of Infection. Urgently
he set forth a claim that on long runs

of through trains a hospital car is as

much required as a baggage car.

Dr. Bachs said that a railroad com-

pany is Hable for damages where o

conductor allows a person suffering
from contagious disease to get aboard

in case damage to the health of other

passengers results. He insisted that

his suggestions were practicable. “The

mere fact,” he concluded, “that the

precautions necessary to avoid injury
to the patrons are so expensive as to

consume all the profits of the business

is not enough to show that such pre-

cautions are unreasonable.”

AFRICAN BATTLEFIELDS,

How They Will Be Surveyed by Brit-

ish Royal Engineers.

The detachment of Royal engineers
selected from the ordnance survey for

service In the Transvaal campaign.
which left Southampton a few days
ago, will on arrival at the Cape be

posted for duty among the several

fighting columns. The surveying sap-

pers will be in

exploring the area of operations, noting
down the character of the roads and

whether they are available for artil-

lery, examining the bridges as to sta-

bility, recording the situation and na-

“tur of streams, ete.
Each noncommissioned officer an

man will be supplied with a mule, and
.

lis surveying instruments will consist!

of a prismatic compass and a sextant.
‘The work will be carried on as near ag

possible to the Mne of skirmishers or

outposts, says the London Mail. The
observations having been carefully re-!

corded, a map will be hurriedly drawn
|

and completed, so as to be in the handa

of the main staff for the main body to

be directed from its particulars.
Of late years the ordnance survey

engineers have bad considerable prac-
tice in this rapid form of field survey-
ing, and the area of ground which they
can carefully delineate in a few hours

is really remarkable. In the event of

the Transvaal and Orange Free State

coming directly under the British flag
and eo requiring to be painted red on

the empire’s map the ordnance survey
of will

before returning home be engaged in

such observations as may be deemed

necessary by the intelligenc bureau.

The men who left the other day for

the survey work of the wur are the

largest contingent that ever served un-

der similar circumstances in any cam-

paign the British forces have been en-

gaged In.

CAUSE OF MALARIA.

More Evidence Agat:
Found by a Miaston to

The state department at Washing-
ton has received from Consul! Hill of

Amsterdam a report of the mission

sent to Sierra Leone by the Liverpool
School of Tropical Diseases for the

purpose of Investigating the causes of

malaria, says the New York Sun,
“The results of the mission,” he says,

“seem to be the discovery that a local

species of anopheles (nosquitoes) car

ry malaria; that these species breed in

a few stagnant puddles. The practical
results depend on the government and

the medical profession. The grubs
can be killed in a few hours with kero-

sene oil, but operations must be con-

tinued systematically, and some of the

more dangerous puddles must be drain-

ed. The physicians composing the mis-

sion have concluded that the truly
malarial fever is caused solely by the

mosquito, probably by the anophbeles
species. Most of the fever can be got
rid of at almost no cost. except of a lit-

tle energy on the part of the local. au-

thorities.”

it Mosquitoes
e

His Last Cent a a Marriage Fee.

Squire Dunham of Anderson, Ind.,

lays claim to receiving the .smallest

marriage fee on record in Indiana. A

couple in poor financial condition call-

ed on him to be married, says the In-

dianapolis Journal. The groom said he

was in bad straits, but he wanted to

pay something, so he gave the justice
a cent, all the moncy he had.

Han Ita Merits,

The Boer war has its good pointa,
after all. SA the New York Press. It

keeps one’s mind off football and

o mnthez=a

Americans at Congress of Women.

“The life and training of the child

had two fn sessions,” writes Mrs.

Charlotte Perkins Stetson in Ainslee’s

for September, “two for school, pri-

mary and secondary, and universities,

modern educational experiments, tech-

nical education, women as educators

and coeducators each had one.

“The American contribution to this

section was strongest in the more

progressive lines, child study, primary
education, experiments and coeduca-

tion. In this last a most’ satisfying
and concluelve paper was given by
Dean Louise Brownell of Cornell uni-

versity, showing a full and practical
acquaintance with the subject and the

easy power of one describing not hopes
nor theories, but well, proved facts.

‘The drift of all these educational meect-

ings was most hopeful, showing a keen

interest in a

warm approval of our best attainments

on these lines.
“Other speakers from the United

States were Mrs. Maria Purdy Peck,

Mrs, Stanton-Blatch, Mrs. Annie Jen-

ness Miller, Mrs. Felix Adler, Miss

Sadie American and Professor Earl

Barnes of Stanford university.”

Time to Plant Bulbs.

“This is the season of the year in

which to set out bulbs. Prepare the

ground for them before they are re-

ceived by having it dug up to a depth
of at least a foot—a foot and a half

is better—and worked over until it is

mellow,” writes Eben E. Rexford in

the September Ladies’ Home Journal.

“Mix with it a Hberal quantity of old,
rotten, manure from the cowyard, or,

if this is not obtainable, use bon

meal in the proportions of one pound
to a square yard of soil. If the soil is

naturally heavy, it is well to add con-

siderable sand to make it lighter and

more porous. Plant the bulbs as soon

as possible after they are received, as

they are greatly injured by exposure
to the air. Set tulips and hyacinths
six Inches deep, smaller bulbs from}

four to five inches. All bulbs should

be placed five or six inches apart and

each kind kept b itself.”

Outgrown Ideal.

There have been some salutary

changes during the long reign of Queen
Victoria, one of which is casually

treated by a London journal. Remark-

ing that fainting was quite the fashion

among women when her majesty came

to the British throne, it says: “It wi

proper for an engaged young lady to

swoon away if she received a letter

containing the news of her lover hav-

ing sprained his leg. “Lhe queen was

thought too insensible because ber

voice did not falter when she an-

nounced to the house of commons her

engagement to Prince Albert. Con-

i
heroines were best liked by

novel readers. Girls took a pride in

being in poor health. They used to

talk of their ailmen as they now talk

of the bike and

Rothin alee addas mach
so Se sB eee S

A Sure Cure for Croap,
Twenty rive Year&#39; Constant Ust

WiTHCUT A Fart ure,

The first indication of czoup is

hoarseness, an in a child subject to

that disease it may be taken asa

sure size of the approac of an at-

tack. Following this hoarseness is a

peculiar rough cough. It Chamber-

lnin&#3 Cough Remedy is given as

soon as the child becomes hoarse, or

even after the croupy cough appears,

it will prevent the attack. It is

used in many thousands of homes in

this broad land and ueyer dissa-

points the anxious mothers. We

have yet to learn of a single instance

ia which it has not proved eifectual.

No other preparation can show such

a revord—twenty-five year’s con—

stant use without a failure. For

sale by LI. E. Bennett.

BRAVE MEN FALL’

Victims to stomach, liver and kad-

ney trouble 95 wellas women, and

all febl the results in luss of appe—

tite poisons in the biood, backache,

nervousnes, headache an tired, list-

iess, run-down feeling. But there&#3

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Li:v le, Ind, He

3

ctric Bitters are just the

thing for a man wren he is all run

down, and don’t cxve whether he

lives or dies. It did more to give
me new s..cagth snd ood appetite
than anything I could take. I can

now eat snything and havea new

tease on life.”” Only 50 cents at H.

E. Beonetv’s Drug Store. Every
bottle guarameed.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All ductors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jeflerson O., afer sutfering
1S months from Roctal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured him-

self with five boxes of Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the surest Pile cure

ou Earth, and the best Salve in the

World. 23 centsa box. Sold by
H. E, Bennett Draggist.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for which itis

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended ag a spring tonic and blood

purifier, Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in Loxes. Price 25 cents

or either. One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E Bennett,

Mentoue, P. A. Cooper, Tippeca
noe.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

1s envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver sre out of

order. All such should know that

Dr. King&# New Life Pills, the won-

derful Stomoch and Liver Remedy,
gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion and aregular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great’
energy. Only 25c, at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

—“I was nearly dead with dys-
pepsia, tried doctors, visited mineral

springs, and grew worse. I used

Kool Dyspepsia Cure. That cured

me.” It digests what you eat.

Cures indigestion, sour stomach,
heartburn and all forms of dyspep-

sia. H. E, Bennett.
.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Qu
Tasers. All druggists refund the

mone if it fails to cure, E. W.

Gnove&#39 signature is on each box.

25 cents.

CAST IA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Boars the

‘DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers,
mie

‘The famous little pills.
:

Signatur of
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Mentone is honored with the

Town Clock cigar.
—Good hive pills 10c per box at

Watsons’, Warsaw.

—Miss Della Jordan is spending
the week with friends near Etna

Green.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yutes spent
Sunday with friends near Silver

ke.

—Miss Rozella Ford, of Warsaw,
visited her aunt, Mrs. O. A. Hard-

ing over Sunday.

—Call Jan. 1, 1900 for new al-

mance, calendars ete. at Watsons”

Drug Store, Warsaw.

—Mahlon Meredith directs us to

change his paper from Mentone to

Goshen, to which plac he has
moved.

—The subject for Epworth
League Sabbath evening is, “The

Indwelling Presence,” Col. 1: 21-29;
Gal. 2:20. Leader Miss Sylva
Mentzer.

—Cleanthus Rortan found a

pocket-book in the road as he was.

coming to town Tuesday morning,
which the nwner ean have by call-

ing at this office. There was

nothing in it but cold cash.

—Our former townsman, E. F.

Wilson, directs us to change his

paper from Burr Qak to Nappanee
to which place he has moved. Mr.

Wilson is ax excellent and upright
citizen and we are glad to recom.

mend him to the people of Nappa-
nee.

—lIn regard to the sudden death

of Georke Hickman, who was but-

ied here last week, the coroner of

Fulton county gives the verdict

that his death was caused by a

rupture of a kiduey and to snffoca-

tion caused by falling i in helpless
dition while i

—We have received the

|

first

number of the Horton (Mieh.) A2-

vocate, the new paper ea.ablizhed

by A. R. Zimmerman formerly of

the Etna Green Tribune. The

Advocate is a good-looking five-col-

umn quarto and bears no visible

marks) of the rail-road

—

wree&#

through which the ontfit passe on

its way to that place.

Hall Sick
Hall Well

Many persons have their goo
day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.

have
., backache,

and are nervous.

Food does not taste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptisleep brings no rest and
is a burden,

‘What is the cause of all thisP

Impure le

And the remedy?

a
Do You Realize that you have tut

Three Weeks to do your

Christmas Shoppin

considered.

all Jackets.

Christmas time.

SHOES: You probably know of

some one who would like a goo
pair of shoes for Christmas.

of stores kee shoes, but we think

gur shoes are

a

little better than

the kind you buy elsewhere.

prices are quite reasonable, quality

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS:

men and women.

JACKETS: Prices reduced to sell

You won&# have to

wait until after the Holidays
buy goo Jackets cheap, provided
you take advanta of our sale.

Our stores are full of articles that

make acceptable gifts, useful arti-

cles are the best appreciated at

All kinds.

$

2
3

Lots

Our

For

to

DRY GOODS CARPET SHOE

eonescovoccocencccenceceseesosonoon

—Town Clock sold everywhere.

—When yousmoke,smoke Town
Clock.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

when in Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Jordan

visited with friends at Bremen,

over Sunday.
—Marion Heighway has charge

of the office work of Turner & Ky-
bee during Mr. Turner&#3 abzence in

Texas.
.

—Turner & Bybe will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 lbs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.
.

—Clint Boggs went to Ft.

Wayne last Sunday evening for

medical treatment. He was ac

companie by Dr. Yocum.

—Charles Beagle’s youngest
child, a little girl, was taken to Ft.

Wayne last Sunday evening for

the purpose of having an operation
for hare-hp.

—wWe have an expert horse shoer

for @riving or for draft. Give him

atrial. Satisfaction guaranteed or

your money refunced.

Hurr & Surtu, Mentone, Ind

—J. B. Clak, Peora, ML, says,

“Surgeons wanted to operate on me

for piles, but I cured them with De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.” It is

infallible for piles and skin diseases,

Beware of counterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

—Miss Annie E. Gunning, Tyre,
Mieh., says, ‘I suffered a long time

fom Dyspepsia; lost flesh and be-

came very weak. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure completely cured me.”

=

It di-

gests what you eat and cures all

forms of stomach trouble. It never

tails to give immediate relief in the

worst cases. H. E. Bennett.

My son has been troubled for

years with chronic diarrhoea. Some-

time agolI persuaded him to take

some of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chole-

ra and Diarrhoea Remedy. Aiter

using two bottles of the 25-cent size

he was cured. I give this teatsmo-—

nial, heping some one similarly af.

flicted may read it and be benefited.

—Thomas C; Bower, Glencoe, O.

Hafer & Richardson
WARSAW, IND.

—Ask your

H
:
3

$
;
$
:

grocer for Russ

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages

— H E. Nennett, Mentone and
A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlain&#3 Cough Rem-

edy:and will retund the money to

anyone who 1s not satisfied alter

usirg two-thirds of the contents,

This is the be remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs. colds, croup
and whooping cough and is pleasant
and safe to take. It prevents any

tendenc of a cold to result in pneo—
monia_

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE LIFEAND

&quot;th world’s

8220 inches: nearly 100 vages halftone illustra-

tions. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. Bix
yutfit free. Chance of a life-tim Waite quick. The Dominion Company

8rd Floor Caxton Bldg... Chicago.

Oe eee

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ta, writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, says: “Expesuce
after measles indnced serious lung
trouble, which ended in Consum)-
tion, had frequent hemorages

and coughed night and day. All my
doctors said I must soon die. Theu

I hegan to use Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, which

completely cured me. I would not

be without it even if it cost $5 00a

bottle. Hundrets have used it on

my recomendation and all say it

never foils to cure Throat, Chest,
and Lung troubles.”” Regular size

50c and $1.00. Trial bottles tree at,

H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

ep Ry
&lt;sSeeee sea

Sea ets:
ma “Fagged Out,”

Have HEADACHE,
BACKACHE,

POOR APPETITE,
BAD COMPLEXION,

‘and would like to f look well, let us

recommend CELERY to you.
Bold by Droggiste. Price, Sa and Sle 8

The Eminent Kidney

Root an i cures.”
Brkkiimer C “Bingha N.Y. and

mention this paper.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Ohio, is the largest con-

cern of its kiud inthe world, They
write usthat they are in position to

offer paytng employ ment to an ener.

getie man or wowsn in this county.
We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in pesition to consider

good offer, to write at once to

Depirtment K.” Tne Werner Co.,

Akron, Obie. You must send good
references, —Evtitor,

Riggle Morse Bouk, advertised in

nother column, contains more

‘horse sense” than many volumes

ten times its s&#39 It tells all about

breeds, avout tcecing and watering,
about siable and roid m.nagement,

of whims snd vices, ot harness, of

diseases and remedies, of breeding,
of colt edueation, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject in a

concise, practical and interesting
manner. It contains 128 pages. is

profusely and teautitully iUustrated.

and hanésemely bennd in ctoth

Every man or woman who arives a

horse shoalad bave a copy. The

price is {0 cents, tree hy mail; ad-

dress the publistecs, Wilmer Atkin-

son Co., Philadelphia.

THE GLOBE.
The Great Modetn Clothing House

|

Warsaw, Ind.

It will be to

Interest

and advantage to Buy
Christmas Presents early

this year. After the nic-

est are gone they cannot

be duplicated, as goods

are

You may select your pres

ents at any time

this on and have.

laid by until you

them. You need

pay asmall part of the

cost to secure the if

For sale by H. E. Bennett.
fo so wish.

extremely scarce. +

Hand balance in January.

Bo You Want a Watch as

a Christmas Present?

There will be hundreds of them giv
~

en away for that time. Most of you
know how difficult it is to obtain

goods from manufacturers at this

time. There is no exception m the

watch business, and we have been
“ obliged to divide our contract for

them in two parts. The first to be

delivered some. time in December

Now all
J

persons who want a Watch by

Yo

from

them

want

only

want a watch.

up the balance.

9 Oelock.

Christmas must leave order for it

b efore Dee. 15th, No differenceif

you leave tickets enough or not by
that time, we must know if you

to make your amount sufficient to get it, do your

holiday buyimg here after you have given us the

order, and if even then you are a little short, we

will allow you to turn in what tickets you have

and pay a very small per cent difference to make

The watch for which we receive

orders before Dec. 15, will be delivered on Satur-

day night, Dec. 23, between the hours of 7:30 and

Mark the Time and Day
Saturday Night, December 23.

If you need a few more tickets Timely Hints for

Holida Presents.

Overcoats, Suits, Trous.!

ers, Fancy Vests, Hats,

‘Ca ps, Underwear, Fancy

Socks, Silk Suspenders
dorkerchief:Gloves, Hi

Collars, Cuffs, Sitk Um-

brellas,

Smoking Jackets, Muff-

Shirts,

Sweaters, Belts, Mackin-
toshes.

€

Gold Chains, Gold Fob

Chains, Gold Collar But-

Hou:e Co

lers, Neckties,

TH GLOBE - Warsaw. tons, Gold Cuff Buttons,

Stude, Searf Pins.

MAN OF THE MOME!

Characteristic Stories About Preal-

dent “Oem Paul” Kragen

As undoubtedly President Kroger is

e man of the hour, a few stories oerning him will be relished, says the
Tend Mall His worst enemy would

not accuse him of lack of courage. It

is related of him that he was once

henting when he gave chase to a huge
Duffalo. The animal fell Into a wal-

low, and in a second Kruger was on

top of It, rider, horse and buffalo

rolling together in the big puddle. Dis-

entangling himself, Kruger seized the

buffalo by the horns and twisted Its

neck until he forced Its nose under.

water. After a fearful strugsie. by
sheer strength he drowned the animal.

But President Kruger Is above all

things a wily diplomatist, as was well

shown when a deputation of ultland-

ers waited upon him to hint that he

Was responsible for the decrease

value of mintng shares. Oom Paul

answered them in a parable about a

pet monkey he once had.

“Years ago,& sald the president, “on

a cold day, and the monkey made &

fire. In which the animal burned his

tall and in revenge bit me. I sald to

him: ‘I made a fire to warm us both.
but you burned your tail in It That

was your own fault, and I don&#3 see

why you should be angry with me.”

When the anecdote was finished, the

deputation concluded it was no place
for them and withdrew without a

word.
‘When Johannesburg was a mere min-

inz camp, President Kruger was once

riding there dressed as an ordinary
burgher. He fell in with a German
who did not know hin, and the son of

the fatherland waxed eloquent on

what he would do were he president.
The Teuton was a diminutive individ-
val and was much surprised when bis

new acquaintance took off bis coat and

h it toward him, saying, “Put this

“It&#3 too large.”
amused.

“I know that.” responded the other.

“I&#39 President Kruger. If you could

fit my coat, you might accomplish
mighty deeds.”

President Kruger was one day
watching the Hons in a traveling men-

agerie, when he suddenly turned to

the proprietor with the remark: “These

Mons are Ike Chamberlain: they want

lots, take all they ean get, never mind

how mech you have given them. and

are most cook about tt too.”

“That&#39; so.” responded the keeper,
“and they&#3 gct all that it ts possible

to get, great or small, and are never

more quict than when they think

they&#3 going to get mos

“Dear me; Is that so?

Oom Paul as he waiked away.

replied the other,

commented

4

HORSES AT SEA INA STORM.

Terribtc Experience on‘o Tranapert
Carrying Them to ManNa.

A privrte letter recetved at San.
Francisco gives a vivid pteture of the

terrible experience aboard the trans-

port Si: load with horses, In &a

four da son near Guam, saya
the New Yo ‘ribune. It was the last

of October, whea the glass fell rapidly
in a few ho and the typhoon burst

on the ship. She became unmanage-
able and rolled feartuly, her propeller
being out of water half the time. At

the first roll all the horses broke from

the stalls, The scene was beyond de-

scription. The seas broke ever the ves-

sel and washed the terrified animale

about, breaking their legs and man-

Bung them In sickening manner. The

sokiiers and sallors could cdo nothing to

sare them. It was as much as a man’s

Ufe was worth to attempt to go on deck,

where the frantic horses plunged ankieked.
The next morntnz the wind de

down a little, but the sea was high.
Three hundred and fifty mutilated

horses filled the eck between the poop

quarter and the forward houses. The

wreekage of the stalls was lying about

in a mass of dead horseflesh.

weather was still too rough to permit
of the hors being thrown overboard.

It w: the fourth day that the

men could get st them, and by that

time the oder from the bodies was

overpowering. ‘The steamer had arift-

eda thovsand miles out of her course:

and was off Fort a island, Then be-

gan the work of of the dead

anknals. sharks,

tracted by the
5

ftesh, followed the transport.
Doiies of the horses were shoved over

the side the sharks would fairly leap
ont of the water, churning the ocean

into foam.

A New Untver:

Eniile Bernard

who won the $3

Mrs. Phebe Heai

for the new Un

sailed the other d on the French

steamer Bretagne for New York. Ber-

nard is going to superintend the begin-
ning of the colossal undertaking. He

told the St. Louis Post-Dispatch Paris

correspondent he would require assist-

ance of at least half a dozen American

architects. Work will progress as rap-

idly as the money will come. The to-

tal sum necessary for the buildings
and gardens he has planned Rernard

estimates at So He does not

expect the 0 be

before 20 years,
Th University of

California will then be the best laid

and best equipped In the world, accom-

modating easily 5,000 boarding stu-

dents.

Senator Thuraton’s Poem.

Senator Thurston, who has taken

good naturedly the newspaper chaffing
about his poem, “The White Rose,” de-

eidedly objects to the unauthorized an-

nouncemext that It was written to bis

fiancee, Miss Purman, says a Washing~
ton dispatch to the New York Sua. He

says it was a youthful effusion written

30 or more years ago, and he solemnly
affirms that he stopped writing versea

the famous arehitect
000 prize offered by

tor the best plans
ity of California,

more than & quarter of a century ago.



LOCAL NEWS.
T. O. Tober, of Argo is in town

today.

—Holiday Goods at W. B King-
ery & Co’s. Warsaw.

—Allen Turner reterned home
Coas Go = Miss Elma Dorsey ‘spent a few

days this week with friends at this

place
— 2000 yards of cali at 2c per

yard Saturday at W. H. Kingery &

|

— D. W. Fasig ha be on]

|

thesick hat during the past week.

SAN CLAUS SALE!
Co’s., Warsaw.

—James Welch has ‘bi quite
reriously afflicted with rheumatism

during the past two weeks. 5

—A nice present would bea

Black Silk Dress. Qur- elegant
Peau De Soie silk at $1.00 per yard

warranted for a year, W. H.

hingery & Co., Warsaw.

—William Romine, of Tippeca-
noe, came in yesterday and sub-

scribed for the Gazettk for bim-

self an fur his brother-in-law,
Joh T. Horn, at Bernen, Wiscoa-

sin,

—The participants in a Thanks-

giving dinner at Jacob Hibsch-

man’s country home, last Thursday
are Very euthusiastic in their prais-

es of Mr. and Mrt. Bibschman’s

ability to entertain.
—The Ladies’ Aid Sociéty had a

very pleasant meeting today at the

parsonage. Sister Smith had plan-
ed a surprise,—a lunch, oysters,
aranberr sauce, cxke ete, lt is

needless tosay that justice was

done at the table, and a pleasau
time enjoyed by atl present. The
Societ will meet next W ednes
afternosn with Mrs. Oscar Meiz.

WALL-PAPER, STATIONERY. ee

FIGHT’ WITH A WEASEL.

The Fierce Little Animal Kept a Man

and His Dox Busy.

John Burroughs has some trouble

from Texas last evening.
—A 25e Haudkerchief for 5c.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Prof. Davis  returne2

home ‘fuesday from a visit to her

hom in Silver Lake.

—AN the latest style Fuis ata

price less than ever. W. H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—A few Children’s Jackets left

at half price. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—For sale: a good baby cab

at less than hf price. Inquire of

Mrs. W. C. B rvuot.

—Obe Haim*s-ugh started from

this place’ to (sceola, lowa, on a

business trip yesterday.
—Read carefully the holiday ad-

vertising in the GazETTE before

making your purchases,

—This will be the last sa& of

24e ca&#3 until aheut Jan. 6. 1900.

W. 1 Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—A Columbia City man has es

tablished a fur-buving repository

an the building north of th Men-

tone honse.

—Mr. Lovd Deddridge,

Michigan, is visiting his brother,

W.B.. whem be bad net seen for

twenty-four vears.

—S. H Reckhit

Mentone Honse and is overhenling

pornose of opening up

Tie LARGEST and BEST Selec STOCK Eve
Shown ia Mentone, is -at

Benne Da St
A few of the articles to be selected from are as follows:

BLOCKS and Games of Every Sort.

ALL the New Books for Children.

NEW Iron Toys for Boys and Girls.

BIBLES: Teacher’s Bibles.

TOILET CASES, Handkerchief Boxee,

Cuff Boxes, Photo Holders.

THE DOLL SHOW: Dolls that move their eyes; blonde

Dolls and Brunette Dolls; Jointed Dolls and Kid Dolls;

Dolls that are beautifully dressed, Dolls in calico and

sun-bonnets; Eskimo Dolls and Topsies.

BEAUTIFUL Cup and Saucers, Mugs, Pin Trays, Puff

Boxes, Children’s Sets, Fancy Vases, Ink Stands, Hand

Mirrors, Albums, Perfumes, Fancy Toilet Soap and

Smoking Sets: +

The jolliest and most sensible Old

Santa Claus, you have ever heard of

has taken up his Headquarters for

the Christmas Season, at our store.

He has unloaded dray load after dray
load of Choice and Useful Christmas

Presents at our door and intends to

deal them out at such Striking Low.

Prices that everybody can have a

Merr Christma
AND

Prospe Ne Yea
Manicure Sete,

Old Santa wants to know just how

many little folks and how many

big folks wants Christmas Presents.

Make up your vant list, and come and

deliver it to him in person at our store.

We will show you around and you will

say he is the jolliest old felow you

ever met. Seeifyouarc not in need of

from «.
bas leaced the Full Line of Drugs.

Perscriptions Carefully Compounde
it for the t lurk in

Suit of Cicths, Over Coats. Shoes.

Hats. Caps, Mittens, Rluffs.

Collaretts, Handkerchiefs,

Mufflers, Neckties,

for business next week,

of “—We are showmg the bes¢ and

most sensible Holiday Gocds eyer

offered by any Leuse in the county
W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—AU new. subscribers

their names tothe

within the mouth of De

Bon’t Niss the Place.

Dr. H. E. Bennett,
Corner Drug Store.

adding
ITE Ist

aber will
Or some of the many Useful Pres-

ents to be found at OLD SANTA

ML eG ee OOOOH GHOGOOEEEE

receive the paper to Jan. 1 1001,
for SL.00.

—Keey. your eye oa W. B. Dod-

dridge’s Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
H beats tle

“Bargains.” Can repair

any tinie piec
—Go to John Aughinbaugh’s

harness shop for all kinds of win-

ter goods, such as horse-blankets,

robes, etc. Lowest prices on all

Inne of harness goods.
—There has been a fuel famine

in Mentone during the past week

and as a result it has been difficult

to keep all the wheels turning.
Even the Light plant bas been run-

ning o short time.

—The series of meetings is still

in progress at the M. E. church

with a goo degree of interest.

The pastor especially requests a

full attendance of the membership
next Sunday morning. Everybody

is cordially invite].

—Holiday (Goods?

should snicker. The

cery is always up-to-date in such

matters. Christmas Candies, Sil-

ver Ware, Watches, Notions, ete.

Come in and see them.

Corner Grocery.

—We have made unusual prepa-

rations in buying good for holiday
trade. One of the best lines in

Kosciusko county is our linens.

Consisting of Table Linen and

Napkins to match either by the

yard or in sets. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—John Martin, of the Silver Lake

Record, is in town today, He has

dispose of the Record outfit and

will startin a fewdays for New

Mexico for the benefit of his

health. The Record, Mr, Martio

tells us, will hereafter be conducted

by the Recqrd Publishing Co.,
with L. W. Myers as business

manager.

—Almost a stamped was caused

at the Oper Hali Tuesday night,
on the occasion of the Uncle Tum’s

Cabin show. It was caused by the

falling of astove-ppe which cre-

ated the impressio that the floor

was going down. A large crowd

was present anda grand rush for

the exit was only prevented by a

few of the cooler heads who gave

the. order for everybody to sit

Well we

Corner Gro-

a

—Best goods ard tow prices
always at Watsons’, Warsaw.

—Next Saturday we will sell

Ladies Black Jackets at half price.
Black only. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—You can get the very highest
market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat shop.
Be sure ro see them before —

wore

tis Ea
T Tak

Thin, pal anamic girl
need a fatty food to enrich

their blood, give color to

their cheeks and restore their

bealth and strength It is

safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.

Scr ULSI
coD

sha oOtL
HUTH HYPOPHOSPHITES 0F LIME & SODA

—Conl oil 10c a gallon at Wat-

sons’ Warsaw,

Henry Dowell went to Starke

county to buy fur this week.
,

—W: F. Bowman went to E tna}

Green Wednesday on business.

—Misses Anna‘ and Qilie- Blue

spent Sunday wit frie io Bur-

ket. -.

—Advance sale of Hand
chiefs. a 25c handkerchie for
13c. Cone  @ ‘see.

|)

W.-H.

Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

—w received a new line of

Jachets i A.M. in the new

Castor s rs and Elues. Come

and see t +a W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw

—DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

putify the bloow, clean the liver. in-

vigorate the system. Famous little

pills tor constipation and liver troub-

Jes. H. E. Bennett.

—I£ you want a sensible present
for your friends buy Table Linen,
Napkins, Towels, Side-board scarfs,
Pillow Shams, Stand Covers or

Tidies of W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Churchill, Berlin, Vt., says,

~Our baby was covered with running
sores. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her.”

.

A specific for piles and

skin diseases. Beware of worthless
i H. E. Bennett.

is exactly what they require
it not only give them the im-

portan element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatabl and easil di-

geste form, but also the hypo
phosphit which are’so valua-

bie in nervou disorders that

usuall accomp anemia.

SCOTT&# EMULSION is a

fatty food that is more easil
digeste than any other form

of fat. A certain amount of

flesh is necessary for health.

You can ge it in this way.

We have known per-
sons to gain a pound a

day while taking it.
and $2. all druggists. 7

:

SCOTT &
x

BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

down.

—It takes but a minute to over-

come tickling in the throat and to

stop a cough by the use of One Min-

ute Cough Cure. This remedy
quickly cures all forms of throat and

lung troubless. Harmless and pleas-
antto take. It prevents consump-
tion. A famous specific for grippe

and its after effects. H. E. Bennett.

Asa cure for rheumatism Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balmis gaining a

wide reputation. D. B. Jobnston

of Richmon@, Ind., bas been trou—

bled with that silment since 1862.

In speaking of ithe says: “I never

found anything that would relieve

me until I used Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Balm. It acts like magic with mc.

My foot was swollen and paining me

very much, but one good applica—
tion of Pain “Balm “ relieved me:}of

‘| pursued and -pursvuer

past them,

Josely pursuce
that seemed

so short that one saw

t. gliding motion of its

Across the read into the garden,
within a yard of my friends, went the

nd into the gar

den-rushed rand my dog. ‘The weasel

seized the chicken by the wing and

was being dragged along by the latter

in its effort to eseape, when I arrived

upon the ‘scene. With a savage glee
that I bad not felt for many&#39; day I

planted my foot upon the wexsel, The

soft muck underneath yielded, and
held him without hurting him. He let

go his hold upon the chicken and seiz-

e* |» sole. of my shoe in his teeth.
:

réached ‘down and gripped. him

waa my thumb and forefinger just

back of the ears and lifted him up and

looked his impotent rage In the face.

What gleaming cyes, what an array
of threatening teeth, what reaching
of vicious claws, what a wriggling and

conrulsed body! But had bim firmly,
He could oxly scratch my Land and

dart fire from his electric, beadlike

eyes. In the meantime my dog was

bounding up, begging to be allowed to

have his way with the weases But

knew what he did not.

anything like a fair encounter the

weasel would get the first hold, would

draw the first blood and hence proba:
biy effect bis eseap

So carri him, writhing

_

and

scratching, to a place in the road re-

moved from any near cover and threw

him violently upon the ground, hoping
thereby so to stun and bewilder him

that the terrier could rush in and crush

him before he recovered his wits. But
I had miscaiculated. The blow did in-

deed stun and confuse him, but he was

still too quick for the dog and had him

by the lip like an electric trap. Nip
Ufted up his head and swung the

weasel violently about in the air, try-
ing te shake him off, uttering a cry of

rage and pain, but did not succeed in

loosening the animal&#39; hold for some

moments.

‘When he bad done so and attempted
to seize him a second time. the weasel

was first again, but quickly released

his hold and darted about this way and

that. seeking cover. Three or four
times the dog was upon him, but found
him each time too hot to be held. See-

ing that the creature was likely to es-

cape, I set my foot upon him again
and made a finish of him.

Eread Nea 5.000 Years Old,
In the museum of Berlin is a loaf of

bread believed to be 4.500 years old.

It is said to be the stalest loaf in the

world, but It bears a certain resem-

biance to stale loaves that were made

in the year of grace 1899. The bread

was found In the tomb of Mentuhotep.
who died in Egypt 2,500 years before

Christ. It is dark brown in color, and

inside of it are many large holes. Ex-

amination shows that the bread was

made of barley and that ee szai
pat crushed and not sifted.

being nsan oven, i—
‘baked between hot stones, after the

For sale by H. E. Bennett- tustom of some 5,00 ye age
&amp;

CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS.

,
|

G. &a E. FRIBLEY,
Bourbon, Ind.

knew that inj

But few

meney.

years.
rect.

WARSAW,

Bi Sala
Isa Pleasant Thing.

have access t& a

large fat purse to supply
their wants, and want to

know where they can get
the best values for the least

Fifteen Years of Experience and greatly in crcased stock A
as well as an increased volume of business, enables us to

goods ata less profit than ever before in the

Our stock is bought right.
If you Buy Goods at the HUB, it will be money in

your pocket to see ALLEMAN BROS., for .,

Lamps, China, Cutlery, Crockery, Jewelry,

Silver-Plated Ware, Groceries, No-

tions, Novelties and Souveniers.

Some Great Attractions for December.

Great Bargains in HOLIDAY GOODS.

ALLEMAN BROS.,
INDIANA

Re

eel

preceeding
Our selections are cor

‘
e

THE
&amp;

best oe THEM ALLIT

ELIPPI
Vontains a novel

Ren in additiotow fan guam
and cntertaining reading matter.



ygMentone -

Sfufico Werk at
Ful

-
if desired.

* Cit Directo yj
—~

-PHY¥SICIANS._

H. E. BENNETT,

Ppxwel ane Benceon. Office at Corner

rug Store

a)

1.M. CASEBEER. :

nyaician and Surgeon. Office’ m fo

merly ovcupied by De. He fhi Cultswn
swered day or nizke.

CENTIST.

¢ R. JONES.

Gurwe Rentist, All kt nds of dental work

done in an actistic and serviceable manner.

‘Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hureh on cast,MainSabbaths. mor even

aneeting Thu n
Sao k mW. Doran

Stewart. Pastor.

day evenin; at

prion Hel ghw Dup W

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can putin running order any wateb

worth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

‘A New Stock of Jewelry,

for Commencement,

and Wedding

suitable

Birthday

Presents.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGEH’S

ART STUDIC,

Indiana

Prices always

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuomysen, xt Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Esamination and. consultxtion

Free. Date of Next Visit

®Wecember 12.

Carpet Weaving.
i

=a

Iam BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on Souw Frank-

Jin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb.1, Best spoole warp furnished

R. P. Suita.

Staughter -

Granite Co.,
(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

‘Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furnisi: you with

BETTER work for LESS money

ban you can get elsewhere we do

notvask your order. ..

It will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All: work guarantee as

represente Write us for designs

|

Sew

an prices.
205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

eee
PATENTS eegoe sree

wee
moderate. No fee till

FR
Rasa,

Burket.

-Harvey Andrews expects to movein
his yaw hom, 20a.

‘

Spure-rivsund-sausagce are the goat

this time of the year. -

Rev. I. J. McCoy is holding.a revival

meeting at Cook’s Chapel. .

Rev: W-1L. Rittenbouse has closed

his revivaLat ¥ellow Lake.

Miss;Hannah -Jamivon, of Penvsy
vania, is visiting with ler auut, air

Jennie Goshert.

Adam Horn started for Alabama

with his store and housebuld guods last

Mouday. His family will go in about

two weeks.
—

‘ There was a Panarama show at the

schou] house last Monday night. ‘There

will not beany more shows allowed

hereafter in“the™-school-house dari
the school term.

Tippecanoe
Mr. and Mrs. Weidner, of Laketon,

Ind., are visiting relatives here.

John Ramsey and Moses Hartman

transacted at Nappanee last. Monday.

Mrs. John Swineheart was called to

Claypool Saturday t attend the funer-

al of a cousin.

‘The two children of William Cripe’s

Who haye been sick, are a hittle better

at this writing.

Mrs. Benj. Meredith, who has been

seriously sick the last week is no better

at this writing.

Miram Ritter, of North Webster, is

isiting his brothers D. W. and J.

Ritter of this place.

Jacob Harrmgton and wife scent last

week in Fort Wayne. visiting their/

@aughter, Mrs. Frank Yarmen.

Mrs. Samuel Lewallen, who has beeu

confined to her room with a cancer for

e a while,is very bad at present.

1. Walker, wife and son spent
ng With Mr. 1. 11, Paten

ooind. Mr, Pateh

tent of this place.

arty’ all of the hers of this

ship gitgnde the county teach-

sijtnte, which was held at Bre-

‘hanks,

and family at

wast

this life Dee.
5.

10 months and 11 days.

Mr. Shaffer had t en sick for nearly

two years. H+ leaves a wife and three

eluidren to weura their loss, Funeral

services to be dusted at 9 o’eleck

‘Thursday at.th’s piace and interment

in Old Fellow’s cemetery at Roches-

ter.

We resire to thank our friends and

neighbors who so | indly assisted us in

our late | ereavement.

Mrs. A. L. SHAFFER

J 4s yeurs,

NE FAMILY.

STATE o Outo,Crry oF TOLEDO, dLucas County,

Frank J. CHENEY makes oath th
h is the senior parc of tee firm of

.
J. CHENEY ..

doing Lusiness

in the City of olea County and

State aforesaid, and that said_firm will

pay’ the sum of ONE HUNDRE

DOLLARS for each and every case of

CATARRH that cannot be cured by the

use of HALL’s CATARRE Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence. this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D, 1885.
x aA. W. GLEASO:’

(SEAL) ’ Notary Public.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and. acts directly on the blood

and mucous surface of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F.J,CHENEY

«

CO.,

Sold by Druggists, T5e.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best. -

‘Toledo, O

Cheape Place in Warsaw

8 Sheets Note Paper, -

25 Envelopes, - -

Men’s Work Shirts, &lt;

Ladies’ Long Sleeve, Fleeced Vests,

»
Black Briliaateen Shirts, -

Guod Heavy Catlicnes, =

Childrev’s Heavy Outing Caps,

All Wool, White, Heavy Flannel,

starts at

We Lead in Granite Ware.

71 Quart Dish Pan, - -

8
 ,,

Heavy Stew Kettle,

No. 8 Granite Tea Kettle,

Call and Examin Our «

‘Goods and Prices,

And see how much we can save yon.

W.W.LINES & CO
WARSAW, (ND. ;

Reem 238 Phoenix Bleck.

AM “FAR WE
Sa Partitio as Discussed

|

*

by Chief Justice Chambers.

SIGNIFIA O TH ADJUST

United States, Great Britain and Ger-

many
2

For the World&#39;s Interests—Impor-

tance of the Islands In Advascing
Commerce—Characteriatics of

A Washington dispatch to the New

York Tribune states that Judge Cham-

bers of Alabama, chief justice of Sa-

moa, discussing. the terms_of the Sa-

moan partition the other day, said:

“In the disision. we get what .will be

most valuable to us. We have the Ma-

nua, Rose and Tutuila islands and, with

“Tutulla, the great Pango-Pango har-

bor, which is the best planned harbor

in the south Pacific. This harbor, with

the great coaling station and naval sta-

tion, will be of the greatest utility In

the development of our trade with

Australia and South Africa. Without

disparagement of the Chinese trade, I

think {t may be truthfully said that

the .Australian and South African

trade will develop more rapidly ond

ail] always be the most Important to

us on the Pacitic.

“In China ‘we shall have to educate

the people up&#3 the demand for Amer-

ican menufactures-and other articles

of commerce. In Australia and South

Africa we find more of European cus-

tom and a taste for European and

American products, and we have to

deal largely with people who speak our

The large number of

rowing rapidly
spects. It is ©

in quality
¢ Europe:

it

themselves

suit

werth consideration,
point of view, but th aro ity

harbor is lost sigh of in fiv
behind the great rock clit

of the settlemen being m
Th tact

PE

oy
a

MARCONI AND HIS WIREL TELEGRAPHY.

0 Marconi aystent of wireless telegra with, Signor Marconi in charge, 9s

used fo reporting the yacht riee for ees YorHora. von in mage of tho

ateamer Ponce
mer Ponce 10 8

ott ranalat sate th Morse alpha and Tnwa to New York.
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ots a sketch of r invention with descrij

5patenta B Pr

‘Commu: leeil FORD,
RNeTON, D.C.

An Elderly pet
An elderly lady living

rominent Physicians
i Fordham

Haighte,a part of Ne oGo Cite,
be a warm

o58 fo anoporter who visited her fo
the uurp oflear the particu-lar of &l had’ alwaysee ot ‘ physi anand did s0 on

e last, occasi I had for,one,,
bot

but

at ‘t time obtained no beneficial
never had any faith.

aEps medici but
but

having seen

‘veryHei iatpale tok Herald con-

cluded to give et wt trial,
found th S just what my case

io

neve

i to
proproc the Roose Hos-

ital prescriptio which is the basis

vit ‘Ripans Tadalsu cause it to

bepat upin th ofagsich
Saloe Increasi

aThe largest ret store
tesn, ee had of Hoge & Co

on Broadway in New York Ci‘who went there to learn

Ay bees ae

Sa
to

be

a8

peen, Iseenoobjection.” T

tere, knowing how earnestebo the ‘benefit she had received,
decided she was quite rig]

bears an

ain and ‘Ger
States first chofce in the

‘a most flattering recogniti of the

United States.as a world power. The

paramonnt significance of this friendly

adjustment of the matter is that Ger-

Great Britain and the United

States have decided to join hands in

the development of the commerce of

the world and in preserving peace.

With these three powers acting to-

gether, the peace of the world will be

assured. It means that these three

great competitors have resolved to

cease the tremendous contention witli

one another for vommercial supremacy

in which they have been engaged, and

that they will hereafter go hand in

hand developing trade and extending

civilization. They find that they are

ry to one another and can act

in harmony, to the advantage of all.

Great Britain, the greatest naval pow-

er of the world: Germany, the greatest

military power, and America, the great

producer of all things needful—they can,

combined, maintsin themselves against

all the rest of the world. They will not

fight among themselves, and no other

power or combination of powers will

dare make war upon elther: The sin-

cerity of Great Britain has been dem-

onstrated, and the sincerity of Ger-

many cannot be doubted. From the

point of view of the greatest selfish-

ness It ts the interést of each uation to

be loyal in its friendship for the rest,

and ont of this combination must come

as rear a political millennium us we

shall ever see. The friendship of these

three great nations is cemented, and

each will be immensely benefited and

elvilization will be advanced.

Great Britain is amply repaid for

the withdrawal of her claim upon

Samoa in favor of Germany. It was a

matter of national pride with Ger

many rather than of the value of the

islands that made her cling so tena-

clously to her Samoan interests, and

she was @isposed to be gencrous in

order to preserve her colonial foothold.

And the consideration of the greatest

value given to Great Britain is the

sympathy of the German government
in the fur of the British South’

African policy.
“The United States will have no dif:

ficulty akeut the government of her

Samoan possessions. The natives are

of an amiable disposition. and educa-

tion is general among them. They have

‘a strong love for the United States and

ask nothing better than to be governed

by Americans. A naval governor will

probably be sent to the islands, as in

the case of Guam, and the natives

should, as they doubtless will, be per-

mitted to preserve as far as possible
their own methods of government and

their most cherished customs. They

are in no sense savages. Their school

system Is extensive, and during my

time there I found few who could not

rend anil. write. Of course they have

not the need for the higher education,

but are generally well grounded in In-

formation. and. there are probably no

people better Informed as to tue geog-

rmphy of the world,

“The :man whom the Samoans would

most Nke to have appointed governor

is Captain Leary, who is now governor

of Guam. They know him and have

the utmosttmo affecti
|

for bim.”

the
|

AN trains arriv at and depart from Ya Bose
Birect z Station, ChicaTnifo

j

Porter attond Bre and
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Sua “Gicern and Fray, wenth
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Liehttype A.M Dark type P.

poly secrgb ss clea.
Drawing Room

6 thm to Gio 3

inquir you wion‘ind our ratare alway
Ret

‘Bor rateaa detaile informat addres
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—Call for the Town Clock.

—lra Lemon, of N rth Manchee-

ter, was in town ye terday.

—Now ready for more orders.

&g

Garatson, the shoemaker.

—E. S. Lash, of Harrizon town-

ship, will serve on the jury at War-

saw dunny the present term.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you
the highest market price for poul-
try. Bring itin any day in the

week.

—Good rve vhiskey 50c a quart,
Horse Powders 2 pound for 25c,

Liquid Smoke and Salt Peter for

curiog meat at Watsons’, Warsaw.

—Poen’t forget the fact that you

can-get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Jone of

near Burket, eat their Thanksgiv-
ing dinner with frieuda at Belyi-

dere, Mlinois. They are there vis-

iting their nephews, Owen and

William Woods. Mr. Jones will

extend his trip to Wisconsin before

retarning home.

—Mr. J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo.,

saved bis child&#3 life by One Minute

Cough Cure. Doctors had given ber

up to die with croup. It&# an infal-

lible cure tor coughs, colds, grippe,
pPreumonia bronchitis and throat

asa lung troubles, Relieves at once.

S. E. Bennett.

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law

yers, opposite the United States

Patent Office, Washington, D.C.,

who have actual clients in every

city and town of the United States

and Canada, report that never before

ic their 25 years practice has the

work of the Office been so well up to

date. They claim tnat patents can

now be procured in less than half the

time formerly required.

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1.T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electric Bitt.rs has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

eaased her great sufferings for years.
* Terrible sores would break out on

‘head and face, and the best doctors

eonld give no help; but her cure is

eomplete and her health is excel-

Jent.&q This shows what thousands

have proved,—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood purifier known,

it&# the supreme remedy for eczema,

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and

ranning sores. It stimulates liver,
hidneys and bowels, expels peisons,
hetps digestion, builds up the

strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
H.E. Beniett Druggist. Guaran-

teed.

ANTED-

|

BRIGRT, ax‘HONEST persons to represent ua

Managers In this and clo by counties, sa
ary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

‘afide, no more, no less salary. Position per-
manest. Our references, any bank in any

town, It is matnly offce work conducted at

ome. Keference. Enclose self-addresse

pasapphint Tae Dcmixiox Company
Dept. 3 Chioago.
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No. 63. A Butcher&#39;s Knife. No. 65

ALady&#3 Pen Knife.

‘ood materi and we dntshed.

,

bandi Seat

tof
2 coatRentng stamp and 20 slgaaturcs

A Kitchen Knite.

m
=

quasnanSone paid on recaf 2cont poey sa postpaionnoset jeomepewn should be In
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s uannep nad algantares cut from wrapper
‘of Arbuckles* Roasted Coffee,

No. 67. Picture Frame.

‘% Cabinet size, brass,

_titverp Sent

peat

No. 66. A Gentieman’s Pocket Knife.

‘Two-bladed Knife made of beet

materials and finiahed in work:

maniike manner. Remt peste
paid on recelpt of cent post-

age stamp and 40
jout from wrappers of

‘Coffee.

No. 69. A Gentleman&#39;s Watch.

printed guar.
lea each watch. Seut post-paid

ou receipt of 3 cont postag stamp and 90 siguatures
ypera of Arbuckies&#39; Roanted Coffee.

No.68. An XL. Revolver.
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Address all communications te ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

w a SANTA CLAUS! .#
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

That we have again completed arrangements with

SANTA CLAUS, and

quarters at our store as before.

us with tickets which are

See that your little folks h

only give presents to those

ets, and the only way to ha

making purchase from us

punched out of th ticket.

he will make his head-

He has supplied
now being given out.

ave them. Santa will

holding punche tick-

ve them punche is by”

and having the amount

SANTA CLAUS

will be in our window giving away presents from

Saturda Dec. 16, to Satur Nigh De 23.

Phillipso Clothin Company
SANTA CLAUS’ Headquart WARSAW, INDIANA,

It Is Knowing
The Little Details

of all branches uf dentistry, the
use of the Best Materials and Up-
to- date Methods that makes our

office so popular. You are eure

of our permanence here—sure of
Best Work—and sure of an abao-

|

lute Guarantee on All Dentistry
we do for you.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, D. D. ¢

Over State Bank.

and you will attend the Warsaw
Busi Bollege. Comp Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west using Th

Individual Instruction Paln.

For turther information call at the

college offive or address

Wanacs J. Dinuixauam, Principal.

WARSAW

Imake the Lightest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

W stof Court House.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Claes Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Ma
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND
6m

UNION Bee
‘ORI BUSICOL

Drake, Conumera Sr.

Ram it ae
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Ned Morton was the success of the

evening. Every one said so. In the

tableaux he had taken the part of a

young burglar, one of the soft hearted

kind which you sometimes read of in

story books, but which are rarely to be

et with in real life. In the first place
‘as discovered in the act of Bf

ing ‘bi bag witb various bits of je
elry. In one hand he held a tiny watch

and ehnin and was apparently about to

put them In his bag xin the other

things In a corner of th

a erfb, and in It was a
“en enild,

‘Ned’s baby sister. Her hand was out-

stretched for the watch and chain,

which evidently belonged to her. The

expression on the burglar’s face show-

ed that a struggle was going on with-

in him as to whether he would take

the child&#39 treasure or return It to her.

The second tableau showed that the

burglar&#3 better nature had triumphed,
The child was holding her watch In

one hand, while with the other she

was‘¢hrowing a kiss to the burglar,

who was departing by way of the win-

ON THR TABLE?
LING IT!”

and costume
r Jansireal

dark Ian-

dow

were

told him.

S wads
ove Ed

ed had receive the congra

Yations of ends, and espécially
© of a certain young lady,

made him feel supremely hap-

py, he went up to lls room and flung

himself down in an chair to think

over the events of the evening, He

must have dozed as he sat there, for

suddenly he was aroused by hearing
the library clock striking 12 in ‘slow,
solemn tones.

“Jimmy.” muttered Ned, “it&#3 about

time I was getting to bed! Then it

suddenly dawned on him that he was

fearfully hungry. He had been so ex-

syelted getting ready for the tableaux

“Nt he had scarcely eaten any dinner

all, ard now the poor fellow felt

ly starved.

ve got to have something to eat,
‘8 certain!” said Ned to himself,

‘and then be caught sight of the mask

and dark lantern on the floor beside

him, and at that a queer idea came

into his mind which made him chuckle

aloud. Quickly he slipped on the

amask, stuck the pistol in his belt, and

picking up the dark lantern he crept
out of his room and started down

stairs.

“Cricky! he laughed to himself.

“I’m the real article this time, for I&#3

going to steal balf a pumpkin pi
But Ned badn’t got more than half

way down stairs before his chuckles

turned to shivers. Playing burglar at

“W o&#39;cloc at night In a great, dark, al-

Jept house was just a little bit

ky! And then the stairs would

squeak so alarmingly, despite Ned&#

efforts not to make a noise.

As he reached the parlor floor he

fancied he saw a stream of light from

the dining room, and at the same time

he was conscious of a queer, grinding,

rasping noise coming faintly from the

game direction. Ned began to feel

frightened, he didn&#3 know just why,
and he paused a moment In the hall.

Then he squared his shoulders, and,
grasping his pistol tn his right hand, he

yvent for the dining room.

“Gee!” I mustn&#39; play the baby act,”

the muttered, because I hear an

old rat gnawing at a hole in the floor.

i&#3 14 years old; I’m nokid! But the

isigbt that met his eyes as he stood

the threshold of the dining room

was enough to startle a much older

fellow than Ned. A man was bending
over the buffet and filing the lock of

the drawer in which was kept the

table silver. He, too, had a dark lap-

tern, and by his side lay a little black

mask. Some ten feet away from him

lay a pistol, its bright metal reflecting
the light from the dark lantern. Fora

full minute Ned stood there as though
turned to stone. Then the man hap-

pened to look up, and he sprang to his

feet with a hoarse cry.

It seemed to Ned as though it were

all a dreadful nightmare. He seemed

to, have lost the power to move or to

ik. He tried to call, but no sound

came from his throat.

‘The burgiar, for such he was, Instead
of going for Ned, sat down in a chair

and gave vent to a low, suppressed
chuckle.

“Well, if this don’t beat all!” he

croaked bearsely. “To think of two

gents of our profesh striking the same

“ouse on the Identical same night!”.
‘And then he laughed some more.-

Then it dawned on Ned that with

his disguise thie man had oytaken him for a real burglar.

on a laughter, “’ave yer bin up
stairs’

Ned nodd bis head, not daring to

speak.
“i&#39;m, muttered the man. “Did yer

get any walubles?*

Before Ned could could answer the

man gave a smothered exclamation

and, reaching down, he picked up a

sheet of paper from the floor, It wag

Q programme of the evening’s enter

talnment.
“Mr, Ned Morton as the Good Bur

giar,” the man read, and in an instant

he had taken in the whole situation.

With a savage oath he sprang at Ned,

and then he paused in dismay, for he

was looking straight down the barre!

of a pistol. The burglar looked toward

his own weapon and seemed to be

measuring the distance with his eye.

“No yop don’t,” sald Ned, who had

suddenly found his voice. “Move and

I&# shoot. Do you sée tha bell on the

table there? Well, ring it.”

For an Instant the map hesitated,

but he was a prudent rascal, who pre-

ferred capture to being shot. so he

picked up the dinner bell and rang It.

Clang! clang! clang! The nose went

echoing through the quiet house, and

presently was heard a wild scuftle and

scramble overhead, and then Mr. Mor

ton and Ned&#3 grown up brother ap-

peared tn the doorway.

“Father,” cried Ned In a voice that

trembled in spite of him, “I&#39; caught

a burglar, and I wish you would go for

a policeman!”
“Ned,” said his father after the bur-

glar had been marched off betweca

two stalwart policemen and each mem-

ber of the family had shaken hands

with him and his mother had kissed

him and erted over him, “Ned.

thought you very good In the role of a

burgiar, but think you play the part

of the hero even better, My boy, bm

proud of you!’—New York Iereld.

Norns Stone Butteras.
eddy and Nora ran into grandpa’s

study all out of breath.

“it is, isn’t it, grandpa?
“It isn&#3 is it?” cried Teddy.

v ou talking about,

Hine.

stone buitertl s

found it down b
ast have got caught in

se way. See here!

held out a stcue In which

mething that looked very much

a butterfly with wings spread

Grandp too it In his hand and look-

“That is not a buty

*eried Nora.

chil-

sald Teddy “I told

it ja ned so.

No,” granc went on, “it did not

happen so, Let me tell you 2

dh

orn

“A long, long time ago”—
“When you were a Httle boy? in-

terrupted Nora.

“It was long before there were any

little boys in tho world,” sald grand-
pa, “and just where ovr farm, Is now

nothi was to be seen then except the

In this ocefin lved a great

many shellfish, There wae one lttle

fellow who had a very ‘pretty stiell,

though I can&#3 tell you ‘naw just what

color It was. He had a sglendi time

swimming about with.bis mates.tn the

warm sea water as long as he lived,

and when he died he left his little

shell In the sand at the bottom of the

ocean.

“The sea slowly dried away, and the

sand drifted over the shell and grew

harder and harder, till at last It turn-

ed to stone, and the shell turned to

stone too. There it lay for thousands

of years, till at last a little girl found

it and called it a stone butterfly.”
“Oh, grandpa, how funny! said

Nora. “And are there any more shells

in the rocks?
“There are so many.” sald grandpa,

“that you could not write the number

on your slate.”
“Then sec if I don&# fill my cabinet

with ‘em! erfled Teddy.—Youth’s Com-

panion.

An Old Soldier.

It takes a soldier a long time to

learn hls drill, but once It is known

it is ‘never forgotten. Practice makes

. A practical Joker once see-

Ing an old soldier carrying a dinner

called out im a sharp, clear voice the

“ATTENTION!”

word “Attention Che old man, with

a startled look, at once dropped his

hands, and the dinner fell to the

ground. This soldier was so well
trained to obedience that whenever he

heard the familiar order of “Atten-

tion!” given he complied with it at

once,—Chatterbo:

Riding Home.

‘o toet’s fired,& sald iietle Richard,
jen walking out one day.eyo have to carry me, papa,

All the rest of the way.&q

“An vou&#3 toe big to be carr
i papa. ‘Where&#39 your pride?yo

far
can’t walk any farther,

ride.

Bo the steed Dick mounted quickly
‘with glee.

‘walking; ,

T& oon get home,&q sald he. A

lids ©.eo lah eae nmc

HEROIC LITTLE_DUTCHME
‘They Defended They CityMawai France&#39;s Veteran Soldters.

“Obstinate and brave as a Dutch-

man” were familiar terms in France

73 years ago, when a handful of dog-
gedly determined and fearless boy

Hollanders geve ene more pro of

‘what Dutch coarage really mean:

It was In September, 1859, tha Bel-

glum, which for 16 years had been

under tke rule of a Dutch king, rose In

revolt aud demanded the aid of the

other European powers in estadlishing
her Independence and setting up a

kiag of her own.

As may be well imagined, the Dutch

took these proceedings very much to

heart, but a very excellent army was

organized, and the French government
sent Marshal Gerard and General St.

Ayr, with 73,000 picked soldiers of the

grand army, to see that the Dutch

were turned cut of Belgium, bag and

baggaxe.
Marshal Gerard at once called upon

the garrison in the citadel of Antwerp
to surrender. This was on Nov. 20,

and imagine the surprise

~

of both

French and Belgians when General

Chasse, the Dutch commander of this

fortress, invited his enemies to come

and take It.
Marshal Gerard warned General

Chasse that he would besiege and bom-

bard the citadel. “Bestege away.” was!
the gaiant Dutchman&#39;s reply, though |

he had oniy 4.500 men under him,
|

while outside the walls his enemies

numbered 30,000,

On the same 20th of November the

French opened fire on the buteh, but;
if the Freneh made

wall by d the Dutch labored and

paired them by night, and from their

lofty outlook they could see and knock |

gabion or approach the

‘ With superior arms and |
men th ven fairly raged to see

themselves b

Their lemitation was complete,
however, w finally, on biowing un

lunctte, they took 58 heroic Duteh- |

men prisoners and found them, tn-

stead of tou veterans, the meres

w
g

wore 40 of them that |
had razors at their

beardle
privation, m

nee of a band of sick
;

never

and their

toil and

quite the appe
children,

|

ays’ desperate |

“ t und shell had
“n in the citadel, General

.
and th brenel

y shamefacedly
Within it was

.
and drawn up |

before a pir conquerors wa th on:

derful Hide company of Dutchme
Three-fourths of the entire foree had |

not reached the age of 2 years, a few

had keen two years In servi and a

sorry figure in thelr own eyes and the

esthuation of everybody else did the

magnificent French ,aray cut, Fond

ag they are of recounting their warlike

deeds, Freneh historians have little or

nothing to say regarding their con-

quest of Antwerp. They realize that
|

the glory rests all with the warrior |
boys who were conquered and who

never would -have.surrendered unless

their gencral had found he could no

lonzer bear the sight of the sufferings
of these young heroes.

10
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Autmals That Sce Behind Them.

Nature has enabled some animals to

see objects behind them as well as in

front without turning around. The

horse has tuls power in a marked de-

gree. It is only necessary to watch ahor driven Invariably without blind-

ers to notice this. Take, for instance,
those on street care. Let. the driver

even attempt to take the whip tn hand,
and if the horse is used to the work

he will at once increase his pace.
Tho giraffe, which Is a timid animal,

1s approached with the utmost diff-

culty on account of Its eyes being sq

placed that it can see as well behind as

in front. When approached, this same

faculty enables it to direct with great
precision the rapid storm of kicks with

which It defends itself.

‘The hare furnishes still another in-

stance. Its eyes are

and placed laterally.
seeing things In the rear is noticeable

im greyhound coursing, for, though
this dog is mute while running,’ the

hare ts able to judge to a nicety the

exact moment at which it will be best

for it to double.

A Histortan at 12.

James Stanley Moffatt, whose por-
trait 1s here reproduced, is 18 years of

age. He is an exceptionally bright
boy and hag the material in him of

which great success in fe is made.

JAMES STAN MOFFATT.H ig at present manager of the West-

ern Union Telegraph office at Wes

Palm Beach, Fila. ty

Young Moffatt’s greatest achieve-

ment is “A Brief History of the Con-

flict Between the United States and’
” which he wrote and published

v years

breaches in the
a

| have him do.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVO
Topic For the Week Beginning Dee

10—Comment by Rev. 8. H. Doyle.

a rs &lt;The indwelli presence.—Col. 4 21-2,

The Sa refers to the indwolling of

Christ in the believer&#39 heart. This isa

truth of Scripture that is not sufficient-

ly recognized and emphasized. The

atonement of Christ, by which we are

reconciled to God. is constantly dwelt

upon, and rightly so. but too many

Christians ignore the second great and

blessed trath that Christ dwells in us to

keep us faithful to God and to assure

us of our hope of eternal glory. Christ
died to justify us Fe lives within us

to sanctify us, and sanctification is nec-

bere to complete and perfect justifi-

onth the Bible teaches the doctrine

of the indwellin of Christ and the

us, He

prays that Christ may dwell by faith

in the hearts of the Ephesians and tes-

tifies that be himself no longer lived

after he had been crucified with Christ.

b a

that Christ lived in him. Such lan-

can mean but one thing. andSig understood and appreciated ‘it

is one of the most precious doctrines of
the word cf God It teaches us that, in

addition to His saving us hy His death,
Christ keeps us saved by His life in us

There are two phages of the indwell-

ing of Christ that are presented to es

in the topical references—(1) Christ in

us na our life and (2) Christ’ in us thy

hope of glory.
1. Christin us as onr life. Gal. ii.

0, “Fam erneified with Christ, and it

is no longer I that live (B V.). bat

Christ liveth in me. and the life which

I uow live in the flesh I live by the

faith of the Son of God, who loved me

and ‘gave Himself for me.&qu Here is

Puul&#3 doctrine of the indwelling Christ

as the life of the Christian. Panl bas

ceased to live. He has died with Crist.

and asa result Christ lives in him and

does through him that which he would
This is the only r and

true consecration of ourselves te Christ

This is the only way in which we can
i life after we have

must abdicate thWe

Christ upon them as onr King and

Him complete control ef our i

Thns. and thus only, can we li

blameless life before oo and advance
toward that perfection of life, our sauce:

tifleati which is th finul goz) of

Christianity.
2. Christ in as the bope of lor“Christ in us the hop of glory” (Col

i, 97) ‘This, says Paul. is “the ile
of the.glovy of the mystery among the

gentiles *’ And what a mystery—Christ
in the hearts and lives of gentiles, the

hope oftheir glory! The glory referred

to here ig future, eternal glory. It is

future, but it is certain. It can come

only through Christ. Man has come

short of the glory of God. Christ sup
plies the shortness and mukes it possi-
ble for man to glorify God and as a re-

sult to efijoy Him forever. and this isthe

glory for which the Christian hopes, und

which will be-realized in

Bible’-Readings —Ex. xxix, 45. 40;

Exek. xxxvi, 26. 27: Jer. xxxi. 88:

John ani xiv, 28; xvi, 7;

Untversal Toleration.

Toleration is often regarded as a vir-
i

tae, When there has been n liberty of

opinion and action, it is a sign of prog-
sEis if tolerance is nccepted asa ruleof
action. But after a time men begin to

further reflection it aj

eration do ‘not imp superior-
le, but equality and

on the way, the idea of toleration is

expand to cover something more oaopini which are not cur own.

bear with one another&#39 infirmities an
faults, and when we are tolerant enough
we begin to bear one another&#3 burdens,

Gniversal toleration means mutual

helpfulness and good will. There is

danger that when we decline to tolerate

the opinions of others because we will

not assume an attitude of superiority
.

we may go farther and end in a super-

cilions indifference to the thoughts and

conduct of others which ia even worse
,

than toleration.—Christian Register.

Responatbility.

trol our action. It must be in order to

responsibility. man fails of sal:

vation it is his own fault. The needed

grace is at hand. The infinite love calls

and mercy waits Whatever the influ-

ence of others, whatever the conditions

in which we may be placed. the call of |
God is to ua and th answer to it is

within our choice and free act. The re-

sponsibility of eternity is upon us. —

United Presbyterian.

Patience.

Let us be only patient, patient. and

let God, our Father, teach His own les-

son His own way. Let us try to learn

it well and learn it quickly, but do not

Jet us fancy that H will ring the second

dell and send us to play befor our les:

son is learned. —Charles Kingsl
Live It Down.

Remember that the true way to con-

quer prejudice is to ‘live it down,—

Christian Instructor.

Secure In Thee.
God Almighty, rath ‘gqutd ust

»

‘Thou alone the power bath;

‘Tuou alone can cheer oF chide us,

With Thine ald, the rugged path.

Smoothed and fitte to our footsteps,
Falteriag foots thoo th be,

Tent ay ines secur ft Towa
Philadelphia Publle Ledaer.
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Education and Civic Prosperity. |

Continued from first page.

‘When a man bas become ‘ed 4]

Arnold and Nott.

|

hefor inm.??
& Such was the influence of Socra-

tes and Scaevola. Sach that

to the point that he will put brains

into the ordinary vocations of life,

by the eternal law of compensation,
that man’s reward shall be exceed:

ing grea e

Poor honees were not built for

indostrious men and wemer, nor are

policemen hired to watch those

whose hands bave coustant employ-
ment.

The vice of the Roman .conomic

system was, that she dispise the

great law of labor, and, is a fair ex-

ample of the nation that consumes

more than she produces. Rome

contained some two or three thous:

and senatorial, familie whose lux-
ury and splend anrpassed all the

pomp now displayed by the wealth-

Jest nobles of the richest monarchies,

or the millionaire, of our own coun-

try. In her glory Rome contained

several millions” of

{probably,) but the point which I

‘wish to emphasiz is, that only the

smallest number exercised the nec-

. essary arts and employments. The

remainder, all those who gloried in

the title uf Roman citizen, eventu-

ally rejected even a military occu-

pation, and lived in absolut idle-

ness, They loafed about the forum

@r passe their days in the cirens or

amphitheatre; and thus whole fam-

ilies perished by the vice engender-
se of idleness.

Icite you to this condition of

Rome, because it was her condition

an a social crisis similar to our own,

and also for the moral 1t contains.

I assert to you today, at the risk of

being denominated both pessimistic
and “cranky,’’ that our educational

system is simply breeding the same

condition of affairs. Our boye and

girls, on leaving the grade or high
school, go out into the world the

proud possessors of a gigautic de-

lusion.

For ni-e tentl.s of them this is

the extent of their education; and I

ask you with all candor, how many
of them are ‘prepared for life? in

the most limited sense of the ex-

pression. We need but to look

about us and on every hand we tind

the common, high school and col-

lege graduate loafing about in idle-

ness. He now knows that his

sspreparatio for life,’’ received in

“géhool has almost completely failed

to put into his bands the tools

whereby he may honestly earn a

living. Worse even than this, they
have not the slightest idea as to

what line of work they are adapted.
Ihave neither time nor dispo-

_Aitjon to dicues at length the value

of manual training. I merel sug-

gest that when it has assumed its

proper sphere in the educational

wproce no young man will feel dis-

pose to take his turn at the public
corn bin.

Ss

Moral education has to do with

the training of the heart. ‘False

principles of economy may b recti-

fied; civil law and government may

be changed, and put in wholesome

touch with advanced ideas; but

when a nation becomes morally
bankrupt, all that can be done is to

cleanse the svil and plant anew a

race which has not forgotten God’s

great law, ‘Keep pure and live.”

To whatever extent the other fac-

ulties developed however

strong, wealthy and learned the

man may be, if his heart is not

right he caunot be prosperous in

the highest sense.

It is in this connection we must

take into account that mysterious
transfer of power from life to life,

those intellectual and spiritual con-

tagions by which the strong and

great teacher imparts his strength
and nobility of character to his

pupils. ‘There is a teacher’s touch

at which the scales fall, and the

blind eyes receive their sight. And

many an Elisha takes the mantel of

the master, and with it parts tbe

hindering elements, making a way

for himself through the Jordar of

‘Life, walking in the strength aud

spirit of the greater one who taught
him.

“And when the sons of the

prophets which were to view at

Jericho saw him, they said, ‘The

spirit of Elijah doeth reet on

Elisha.’ and they came to meet him,

and bowed themselves to the ground

are

inhabitants
t

Sac ma:

the influence of every teacher if
they hat will it 80.

“Develo all these lines of

.

educa-

tion, intellectual, industrial and

moral, an prosperity mast come

to the citizen, for prosperity bas no

prejudices. It dees rot ask the

color or condition of the person

seeking #t; but to all mankind it

speaks inno uncertain tones and

says: “Develop all the powers of

mind, boy and heart given you by
God, and though you are red as

crimson, though your skin be as

black as midnight you will find me

near at hand.’?

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.
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of Seward township, will soon com-

plete the working out of his land tax

in Seward township, which amounts

o alittle over $85. The old gentle-

man is very proud of his team of

co&#3 as he calls them. They leimg

He, lims:lf, will be 87 years of 2; @

next January. The combined ages

of himself and tes of colts being
144 years Notwithstanding bis age

or that of his thousand pound horses

he has the true grit not to be out-

done by anyone while shoveling or

hauling lorge loads of. gravel from

the Robinson gravel pit.”

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Wesley I. Berry and Sophia F.

Barth; Etish A. Plummer ‘and Flor-

ence Rowe; Jon H, Ecker and Eva

McCuliongh; Marvey M. Miller and

Catherine Anders; Otto H. Legner
and Clara L, Weil; Amos Ruff and

Lieuetta M. Shatter; Frederick A.

Shaw and Jeannette Yeager; Charles

NX. Names and Meta Holloway.

DEATHS

Pearl Hartman, of Kewanna, died

Noy. 21, sged

ws Finley, ot

oy. 29, aged G6

Oliver T. Johnson,
died Nov. 27, age 72.

Mrs, Will Sharp
died Nov. 22, aged 35

Mrs. Jennie Cluen, of Claypool,
died last Thursday, age

Kewanna, died

ot Oswego,

of Hastings,

Rey. (ico. B. Shively, of Nappa-
nee; died suddenly Nov. 21, aged
50 years,

Jemes F Collins. a well-known

groverymin, of Rochester, died

Tuesday, age F4

Jobn T. Tilman, of Liberty Mills,

a brother of Joel Tilman, of Silver

Lake, died Nov. 22
Daniel M. Seller of near Larwill,

dicd ‘Nov. 26, aged 88. He as

father of J. W. Sellers formerly of

Mentone. |

Dr. M. Mf. Latta, a pioneor ani

one of the oldast and best known

physicians in Northern Indiana, was

Goshen last Thursday night, He

was 80 years. of age.

— One Minute Cough Cure is the

best remedy Lever used for coughs
and cotds. It is unequalled for

whooping cough. Chiliren all kike

it,” writes H. Williams, Gentry-
ville, Ind. Never fails. Itis the

only harmless remedy that gives im-

mediate results. Cures coughs,
colds, hoarseness, croup, pneumonia

bronchitis snd all throatand lung
troubies. Its early use prevents

consumption. H, E Bennett.

A Chance to Make from $a to

$5 a Day all Winter.

We want two men to work for

us during the fall and winter in

this county to take subscription
orders for The Prairie Farmer.

Big’ money can be made by our

special plan of work. Many are

now making fro $2 to $4 a day
and will double this after the snb-

scription season fairly opens up.

Our plan of work gives a clear field.

We want only two good men for

this county. The first reliable ap-

plicauts will get the work. Send

reference and write at once. The

Prairie Farmer has been publishe
for nearly sixty years and is well

known to every goo farmer and

stock-raiser. Write at once. Ad-

166 Adams Street, Chicago
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27 and 30 years of age respectivel:

found dead in bis office chair at|’

dres THE PRAIRIE FARMER, |

CASTO
For Infants and Children.
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Signatur
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OME TO STAY
The American Plothie

Two years ago on the first day of Octo-

ber, the American Clothiers opened their

doors and invited the public to help them

make a success of what our competitors said

would be a failure.

Our sales for October and November of

this year are 54 per cent above the same

months last year, and the sales last year

i

were 100 per cent above the first year.

WHY? WHY? WHY?

Why have we increased our sales so much? We do not attrib-

ute it to our salesmanship, or to our fine buildings, but to the

cold fact that our business was founded ou honest principles

and honest dealing. Above all we make it a point to explain to

each customer exactly what they are buying, how it will wear

whether or not it will fade, ete. We guarantee every gar-

ment to be exactly as represente and tell each and every custo-

mer that if it dees sot prove 80 to bring it back and get their

money.

LAUGHING| GAS.

Song of the Col Win’,

De col’ win’ owt fu eas’ ter wes&
H never give in.

H tell me,
Dor

you cocs your bes’,-
TH make you shake fo’ mawnin!*

uh, betlovers,

k

En pile dem oak lo ont

‘He rattle at de winder pane,
er

Hiesay “Fl take my snow em xan

dreeze up dis heah town!”

Ob, believes
Summer time do gone!

Wr you shat

f goodne sak

Go pil dom ak ious on!

De col’ win’ blow de shingles down,
De fall &qu top my head,

En de h sorter projick roun™

jow me thro’ de shed!

Oh, believers,
Se:

*clam‘Constitut

‘Too Honest.

“He’s a very upright young man,” said

ow that.” returned the
& too honest.”

cried the mot
be too honest.”

” returne

“y

the d

t to steal the spoons or

a

upright to be successf
go Post.

is Serious Studies.

dies are you pur“What

lady of t new boar .

th he
e the l

of hash
“1 * he continued,

erious aad unknown.”
Min the la

yy
never knew why al

the people around the table smiled

bly. —Baltimore New:

“ftathomin the

The Wan‘s Seasen.

oh

But in th

Reven:

For then ke

When h starts the f

—Yo

Can Such Things B

Voice xt the Telephoue—s
gor there?

ce A

Otice Boy—T don git it. Speak loud-

se.

e—Tell him he’s an oh fool, [He&#3

it is,

linger (upon receiving the message)
a idict, that&#3 my wife!--Cleveland

Plai Dealer, -

A Word Saving Poem.

So coo ba wit cottolene,
ard.

use no grease at all,o the crust’s mighty hard.

me me che th Bl tobacco,

sever
wo tale jew

- Except to chew qhe rag.

So mie put their ads. in

them on the fence;
never advertWhoro to bave more sens

—Tit-Bits.

mauperable.

“Bat why have you thrown Charlie

“IT couldn& marry a man with a broken

“Oh, I struck him accidentally with a

golf club.”&quot;—Llustrated India Weebly.

Contrast.

fy tht apply a worldly test.

+ Nay, Phyi im thy cotton gown,

‘Thy shoon of somewhat shabby jwear,

Gi ‘n thy smile for her pale frown,

&q light heart for her weary Air

—Chic Record.

Interesting Souvenir.

No Trouble to Show Gocds.

CHA F. NYE &amp;

Ameri
WARSAW,

First Door South of State Bank.

Qne- Clot
INDIANA.

LARcESTanoMosTCoMPLe on EARTH We FOR

Our Gooos AR THE BEST—*
Quer Paice THE LOWEST

Parry Mrc.@-itar Re

Pearl— soil that pincushion, descr.

Te co $500.
‘Ruby—YXou are joking. Why, there is

the pineushion but sawdust.

That just w& hat cost so much.

f $500 for it up in Chicago.
s some kind of green goods,

I believe—Chicago News.

The Way It Goes.

ihnd Is seuaible an witty.

But, alas, you very seldom meo
Her in this world of strife

“

Until too late and she is tied

‘Bo some other chap for life!

—Chicago News.

A Sure Test.

Ralph—Suppo: féllow’s best girl

gets mad when he asks her for a kiss?

Curtis—Take it without asking.
Ralph—Suppose she gets mad then?

Curtis—Then he’s got some other fel-

Jow’s girl—Harlem Life.

A Contradiction.
‘The gown, when it was made just eo,

‘She a dream,

ee
‘A dream in alm never £0,

Detroit Journal.

‘Wants to Go Abroad.

Jones—Dear me! Why aren’t you for

expansion?
Johnson—Because I don’t want to stay

at home all the time If we Keep on e
panding there won&# be any “abroad” t

ugh |

ens

‘O course a young man should b

= thi

ene passed bim the dish

i

without A RIVA
Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharge from the hu
man system, that which is, or shoul

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most_serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s

Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
etc. A prompt corrective of these
diseas in their incipieney, or milder

| Stages is desirable; and relief and
cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy whichch Sh
ever been offered to the public for this
class of diseases can compare. witl

| Thurston&#39;s Zea Compoun and a fair
| trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertion. itis a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

genito-urinary tract. It is a specifi
| for albumenuria and bed-wetting of

;
children,

Price 75c per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston
Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

$2:75
|

Box RAI COAT

aera
sigenctctaatt aa

S| janie wt

eee
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go to.—Kansas City
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Current Topics.

Sevavor BEVERAGE will probably
be made chairman of the committee

on the Philippines,
+

Tne debate in the house on the

financial bill opened last. Monday
and the

.

Dill will be passe next

Monday.
ttt

Bittx Masen’s resolution in sen-

ate Monday, offering sympathy for

the Boors, fell ‘lat as a pan-cake,””
much to the surprise of the sensa-

tional senator from Suckerdom.

ttt
Tne President says tnat if Con-

gress will revive the grade of Vice

Admiral, he will nominate both

Sampson and Schley to the position,
and thus end the long controversy.

Tue first bil introduced in the

after the meeting of Con-

gress, eney Dill

prepared by the caucus comumittee.

It was offered by Mr. Overstreet of

Indiana, and will be No. on the

list.

House

was the new

tt

Rurat free delivery ha: become

such a prominent feature of the

postal service, that Congress will

undoubtedly appropriate $1,000,000

extension during the next year. It

is the most popular mave that has|
!

been instuted in many years.

Amoné the various novelties that

were presented atthe opening of

Congress, was a monster petition
said to consist of 7,000,000 names,

protesting against the seating of

Mr. Roberts of Utab. It was in 28

different rolls, each about two feet

in diameter, incased in the Ameri-

wan flag, and piled up beside the

Speaker’s desk.

ttt
Coxeress has brought such an

array of brilliancy te Washington
that the simple beroism of Admiral

Dewey is altogether aabing of the

past. The Admiral passe through

a gang of boys playing marbles,

yesterday, on his way into the

White House, and also passe near

a party of Congressmen, without a

single one giving him more than a

casual glance.
tt

Tux George Washington Memor-

ial Association has made pubtic a

request that on December 14, 1899,

the centenial anniversary of Wash-

ington’s death, all the schools in

the land will suspend the regular
order of exercises at 11 o’clock, A.

M., and devote twenty minutes to a

memorial program, including a

brief eulogy of the life and charac-

ter af the first president, George

Washington.

THERE are over 10,000 automo-

piles in operation in Europe, nearly
two-thirds of these being owned in

France. There are more than 600

manufacturers in France, not in-

cluding the makers of parts, about

1,000 dealers ia automobiles and

1,100 repair shops. Their use is

rapidly extending in Europe, and

the development of the new vehicle

in the United States promises to be

as rapid as was that of the bicycle.

ttt

Sznator W. A. Cragt of Mon-

tana, who was allowed to take the

oath in the Senate on Monday, but

whose seat is being contested, has

probably the largest cash iucome of’

any man in America, if not in the

world. From the United Verde

copper mine, with its income of

$11,000,000 a year, Senator Clark

derives $35,000 a day—$1,250 an

hour, or $20 a, minute. He is

plai and unostentati gentle
manl aud kind to a marked degree,

and received a much warmer wel-

‘|eome by Senators than did Chaun-

vey Depew.

The Currency Bill.

While the new currency bill does

not meet with all the views of the

currency reformers yet it will do

much to relieve doubts regarding
the future of our monetery system.

Two especially commendable fea-

tures of the bill are those by which

the ‘endless chain” effect of a small

amount of notes, by means of which

the gold reserve could be drawn ont

is done away with, and the sections

permitting the location of national

banks in towns of

as

small a popu-

Jation as 2,000, Under the present
law banks vould he located iu such

towns, bnt the required capital was

rent that they canld not be

ably This feature

will tend to make the national bank

system better known aud more pop-

ular in the ruraicommunities, Un-

enactment notes

gold can only be

At present the

operat

der the proposed
once rodecmed in

paid ext for gold.
treasury i not permitted to set

aside or retain notes redeemed in

gold, but must pay them out in the

ordinary course of bus ness Nat:

ional banks will be permitted to

issue bank notes tothe value of

bonds deposited to secure cireula-

virculation a

is
tion, and the tax on

tax of one-fifth of ove per cent.

vied on the capital,
ded profits of all banks.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunpay Dec, 27.

Sanday-school at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30, sebject ‘God&#39;

House the Supreme Delight of the

True Christian.” Epwerth League
service 6:00 p.m. Preaghing..7:00

p. m., subject “Oh, That I had

Wings Like a Dove.”*

Quarterly meeting Dec. 30th and

Sist.

«] was glad when they said unto

me let.us go into the house of the

Lord.’ &#39;Ther a weleome for all.

J. M, Stewart, Pastor.

2:

Schcol Netes.

The following is the next pro-

gram of the Crescent Literary Soci-

Prepare your quotations. -

Chas, Bluc and Anna Baker.

Bertha Creakbaum,

Estella Fis ana Caddie Grits.

+. A. Baker.

‘Berta Creakbaum,

Sylvia Mentzer.

Blanche Milbern.

The High School room is now

fitted with elvct ne lights.
The Seniors are having their first

experience with ‘Ghosts’? in the

play of Macbeth.

‘The Freshmen are using the new

sand table; making North and

South America.

Miss Stella Yates has quit school

on account of poor health. The

Senior class thus loses one of its

best members. -

There are some real artists in

school. The vacant pages in Mr.

Teel’s and Mr. Baker&#3 books are

proof of this fact.

‘The Senior class met and organ-
ized Wednesday, choosing the fol-

lowing officers: Pres., Mr. Bidle-

man; Vice Pres., Mr. Baker;

Sec’y., Odie Blue; Ass’t. Sect’y.,
dna Cretcher; Treas., Mabel

Smith. The motto and class colors

are yet to be decided upon.

The Museum is now being pre-

pare for use and as it is to be tor

the public entertainment, all the

appreciative citizens are kindly re-

quested to contribute any: such

things as they may be in possessio
of that are of historic importance or

of great age, or any rare curiosities.

Many such contributions have al-

ready been mad and we wish to

express our sincere thanks for the
same and hope to receive man

more.

surplus and }

SIRI ans TROIS
North Indiana News. §

The Fulton county vexchers asso-

ciation at Rochester Dec. 21, 22 and

23.

A new M. E. church at Culver

was dedivated Inet Sunday, Rev. W.

D. Parr officiating.
The Winona association st War:

saw will sell: thirty acres ot their

ground, to wipe oat a Celt that has

been incurred.

The contract has at last been

signe up and th biz Darkard meet-

ing is now a assured thing for

North Manchester.

Hobart andj Marstail Cemmings
and George lleagy, ud of Pierecton,

were required: to psy fines and costs

rauging irom $23.6) W &amp;25.6 for

huming on torvidea premises last

week.

Judge Sh.vely, of Wabash, is now

occupying the bench ef the Koscine-

Ko cireuts court, presiding’ x8 special

udge m the exse of Juco Wine vs.

Thomas Woods, aeainistratur of

tlie estate of Daniel Shoup, deceased
.

This cuse was med in the circuit

cours here about one year ago, the

Interesting and: Pathetic.

Empres Carlotta, widow of Em.

‘petor
M ilian of Mexico, ‘is dy-

jag in the Chateau de Bouchot in

Pari er career is interesting to

students of history in this country
Oi accont of the part taken by our

gevernment. The Empress has

been crazy for many years,

..

She yo

longer has lucid moments. ‘She

constantly calls for her husband,
and her moans aod shrieks can be

| hear outside the building.
“Poor Carlotta,?” as she is known,

ig one the of pathetic figures of his-|
tery. She has spent the greater

part of her.--life:in a madbosise:
Bor a brief time she was

of Mexico.

\ She was born Jawere the

daughter of Leopold I, King of

Belgiam, and Princess Louise,

daughie of Louis Philippi,
of France. On July 2

wa married to the bri

fated Archduke Maximilian, broth-

erof Francis Joseph, Emperor of

‘Austria.
.

Maximilian built for his bride on

the shores of the Adriatic the ftar-

famed Miramar,

‘FIRING THEIR CREUSOT GUNS.

Ladysmith were for the
jo execu nad dnv or

en equi ©

joads sight end adjusti the

jury fiinding for the plaintiff. Jecob

Wine, and awardin
|

hima judge-
ment of over $2,80 The verdict

was set aside and a new tris] of the

cause granted. Tie cage is the out

growth o!a Innd deal, the transac—

tion ( ccuring thitty ye:«s ago,

Studebaker Bros. shipped three

hundred wagons, recently, to South

Alrica, consigne to the Kaglish for

use in the war against the Boers.

‘The wagons are very similar to the

Americanarmy wagon and «ill carry

6,500 pounds, They were consigne
by the way of New. York. .

Marshall county marriage licenses:

I. U. Snoberger and Aura V. Auk-

erman; Lester L. Miller and Laura

L: Finney; Jobo B, Edelman and

Lilly Belden; Winfield Sivift and

Mary Romig; James Skow and Ida

Rinebart; Lewis E, Marcomber snd

Nettie E, Zimmer.

General Jasper Packard, com-

mandant ot the Statg Soldier’s Home

at Lafayette, has been seriougly ill

for a few days and is still regarded
as ina critical condition. - He bas

not been strong for some months.

illness being directly traceaple to a

severe attack of the grip, the effects

of which he has been unable to shake

off. —Gen, Packard died ye.tarday .

Col. Lambkin P. Milligan, whose

connection with the Knights of the

Golden Circle dunog the civil war

led to his trial and conviction on

the charge of treason, but who was

saved from the gallows through the

intercession of Edwin M. Stanton,
Governor Morton and others, is dy-

ing to night ai hiseome at Hunting-
‘ton, He has taken no ‘nourishment

for several days and his physici
Continued on lust page.

royal residences in Europe.

train Emperor. Here they

Latin empire in Mexico,

crown was offered to
_

Maximilian.

Charlotta urged him to accept, and

he did so.

established at Chapultepec.

work out her own destiny.

lotta.

The Emperor had signed
‘black decree” resulting in the

death of the revolutionists

Juarez, and his life was threatened

by the hidalgos. Carlotta was sent

to Europe for aid. While pleading
with the Pope to aid her husband

she became a raving maniac, She

did not even know that Maximilian

had been-exeeuted in Mexico, Jnne

19, 1867.

For a quarter of a century she re-

mained ignorant of her husband’s

death. As late as 1894 she still be-

lieved bim to be prisoner in Mexico

and wrote letters to all the sover

eign of Eupope asking aid in his

behalf.
—_—_—_—+--

=—____.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers to Students desiring to return

home for the Holidays, the specia
rate of one and one third fare for the

round trip. Tickets will be sold on

the day school closes and the day
immediately. preceeding,. good. re-

uring to and including’ the date

school reconvenes, but not later than

Jan. 10, 1960. No, 182.

A

x
F

_

Empress),

King
, 1837, she

liant but ill

one of the finest

It is

now the favorite home of the Aur.

lived

happily until in 1864, when Louis

Napoleon took steps to establish a

and the

A brilliant court was

After the Civil war the United

States bade France leave Mexico to

It was

the beginning “of thé end of the

happiness of Maximilian and Car-

the

under

News of the Week.
Freaninscenemmaanaan saa

Aguinaldo is N. Y. C. and

Young’s men and horses are about

worn out in the chase.

&
Ey

Itisnow learned that an earth-

quake on Noy. 2, destroyed 5000

lives on th Island of Ceram off the

coast of Japan.
*

Four thousand Spanis prisoner
have been released from the Insur-

gent’s hands’ in. the Philippines

withimthe: past four weeks. It is

thoug that the are but few more

aeyemaining

It is just two months since the

transvaal ultimatum was delivered.

Nine engagements have been fought
and the British have lost 566 killed,

2,027 wounded and 1,977 missing

or prisoners.

Six hundred and seventy-two
British prisoners were taken at

Stormberg, and in the fighting at

Modder River Sunday evening.
Gen. Cronje maintained his position
and captured tifty British soldiers.

At Foster’s.

Our holiday will interest

every buyer big or small, We

have assenbled an mense stock

vE Xmas goods consisting of books,
bibles, fancy articles of all kinds,

toys, dolls, jewelry, handkerchiefs,
neckties, candies and ali the new

est things cf the season which we

want you to see.

You woul not be abl to resist

our _piices,
Besides special .ow prices in the

holiday department we quote the

following elsewhere: in the sture,

Ldurin this fa up..to Cori
and invite y to c early. ~

Granulated Sugar 5c a tb.

Our groceries are always fresh
and of the Best we can buy.

No. quality hair brush 25¢.

Laneaster almanacs 5c.

Mittens and gloves,
‘We make a specialty of uniform:

ly low prices in the Drag Depart-
ment.

Fine Perfumes in great variety.
Our shoes are noted for their

style and quality—our low prices
are attracting great attention,

One of the best flours made—iCc
asac’.

Coffee A Sugar 5 Ib. for 25c.

Raisins California 4 crown 3 Ibs.

We.

New large
Peaches 10 a tb,

Prunes, faney, 5e a lb.

Tomatves, new 3 1b. can, Tc.

Corn, new, 10¢ a ean.

Pompkin, new 8 Ib. can, Te.

Peas, new, Tcts. a can.

Mixed ‘nuts 9cts: a 1b.

Quaker Oats Se a package
Currants, good size and clean,

3 Ibs, for 20c,

Pettejohn&# Breakfast food 10c

a package.
Honeysuckle syrup in} gallon

jugs 14 cts.

Molasses pure, oldfashioned New

Orteans in gal. jugs, 18c.

No.1 Peaberry eofiee’ 15c a lb.

worth 25c.

First quality crackers 5c a Ib.

Higtest prices for produce.
Call whether you buy or not.

Every article sold by us .must be

Satisfactory.

sale

Californis Muir

Fosrer’s is Warsaw.

A Public House.

A hotel is ~ public house. It is

public to all loafers. It is 2 warm-

ing plac and when you come in to

warm be sure you sit close to the

stove and let the -guests sit back.

If you want to smoke a cigar or an

old strong pipe be sure you go to

the hotel and don’t forfget to throw

your matches on the floor. If you

want to chew tobacco, goto the

hotel, for ther is.a good
=

warm

room and plent ofapittoon and

if you can’t reach the spittoon from

OIRO AESEITE TAIRA where you are eitting just spit on

the floor.

If the chairs are all occupie in

the office, kindly invite one of the

guests to stand, while you sit. IE

guests are engaged in a social game,

it is no doubt interesting and every-

body is invited to come in and dic-

tate for them. If you are watching
for a train or mail go to the hotel,

house. If you

have ret room, to turn around out-

side probably you can turn better

in the hotel, provided you leave the

door open when you go cut. If

you want a meal be sure and go to

&qu restaurant and get it and them

come to the hotel to pick your teeth.

If your friend comes to the city”
send him to the restuarant ot Innch

room, telling him when be bas his

meal finished he will find you wait-

ing for himat the hotel. If you

are out Jate at night be sare you go

to the hotel to warm before you go

home; and while there entertain the

might clerk the best you can with

some noisy talk or laughing for he

has particu lar instructioas to keep

everything quict while the guests
are sleeping. Shonld any of the

guests be engaged in readin or

writing, call his attention to the

fact that you are desirous of know-

ing his business, what success he is

having and what salary h is getting.
A hotel is a home for the travel-

ing public, and should be kept ina

home-like manner. A hotel man is

liberal to those who are liberal to-

ward bim. A hotel isa public
house to all, who pay for their ac-

commodation, and to no one else.

(Revise Statues Sec. 1094.

for it isa public

2 8

Original Shape.
No need “to:be decerveds Fox&#

“Porex” Buite Caacker
-

are origi
nal in shape No other crackers
look like them. No others have

that fresh wheaty flavor.

Obituary.

Mary Jane Bippie

Fayette county,
1847; died near

Marshall county,

1899; age
and 5 days.
She was married to Samuel Lew-

allen, May 26, 1864. To this

union were born five children, three

rons and two daughters. For a

numbe of years she had been a

memb of the Wesleyan Methodist

church. She leaves a hucband, five

children, brothers, sister and

friends to mourn their loss, Fan-

eral services were conducted by the

writer, at the school-house in Tip-
town, after which the remains were

lad to rest in the cemetery on the

banks of the Tippecanoe river,

there to await the resurection morn.

Rev. Tuos. WurrraKer:

wa3 born in

Ohio, May 2,

Tippecanoe,
Ind., Dee. 7,

52 years, 7 months

Wedding Bells.

Married, at the liome of the bride

in Burket, on Saturday evening
Dee: 9, 1879, Mr. Elmer Johnson

and Miss Olie Doran, Between 30

and 40 guests were present to en-

joy the festivities of the occasion.

At 6:30 the bride and groom were

led tothe hymenial altar by Mr.

Harry Doran, of Warsaw and Miss

Ora A. Doran, of this city, while

Miss Lelah Study played the wed-

ding march. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. W. H. Ritten-

house, and after the usual congrat-
ulations, the company was invited

to a rich and delicious supper,
which had been prepared by expert
hands, who proved by their pro-

auctions, that they were well versed

in the culinary department of house

keeping. Quite alot of beautiful

presents were given the bride and

groom from their yarious friends,

asa partial token of their love and

esteem for these young people as

they launch out together on the

great sea of life. W. H. R.



A CHARITABLE WOMAN,
One of w ae Active In Club Work

he Prairie State.

As th woman who is at the head

of the philanthropic work of Mlinols

elubwomen, Mrs. Eleanor C. Barlow of

Streator is interest For one sear

she has served as the ebairman of the

philanthropy committee of the llnois

Federation of Women’s Clubs, and not

only submitted a most excellent report

to the recent Quincy convention, but

spoke at one of the evening sessions on

“Indiscriminste Almsgiving.”

In her own town Mrs. Barlow Is ac-

counted a good all around clubwoman,

especially along philanthropic lines.

For three years she has been president

MRS, ELEANOR C. BARLOW.

of the Asseciated Charities of Streator,
in which time she has urged “lending

@ hand” in a thoroughly businesslike

requiring, if possible, an

tin labor from ablebodied

for cums. Mrs. Barlow is

of th Union Ald society,
vd In charity

chapter of the

by ivan Revoln-

nd in tu was clect-

Si

ce ehar wer h

men.—Chicago

-

#atSP arc Manish Shoes.

* A woman who is a vietim of the big
shoe habit says that when she tock a

ber heeled calfskins. In the sleeping
car she gave orders to the porter to

Diack them. As her berth was the first

one from the little chicken coop place
in which the porter attends to his odd

jobs, she kad no difficulty in overhear-

ing a litt!’ conversation that took place
between Lim aud two of the men pas-

sengers,

“They calis ‘em golf shoes, don&#

they?” the porter remarked.

“I guess so.& re] ene of the men.

“They&#39; jus
women are 5

fon.&q

ng minded shoes. The

iting sensible high time

“Look Iak they made out o° cow-

hide,” ‘the porter commented. “Lawd.
look at them soles; &quot; four inches

thick!”

“Must be a mig big wom put
in the oti “Bet she

weighs 20 if the pornd,
life, Think

s to lift them

ARGAINS!
We have some Specia Bargain in

Which we would like to have you examine.

are New, Neat and will wear well. Examine them.

The Goods

Wool Flee

Ladies’

Univn

Cloths-pins

Puddine, fo

Eggs.

ce Suits

Cotton fleece Suits

Ordinary fleece Suits

”»
Suits

Suite

Men’s Good Wool Gloves

Blankets.from 50c to -

Cotton Fleece Socks, 2 Pairs

Children’s Wool Mittens -

Crushed Oyster Shell, per pound,

,
& dozen, -

6 Bars Seap,
.

r pudding
Iced Cookies, per dozen,

Pickies per dozen -

Our Bulk Coffee is the Best.

Our Christmas Candies are the finest in town.

Highest Market Price Paid for Poultry, Butter and

$1.00

90c.

80c.

50c.

265c.

25c.

1.20.

25c.

Wc.

11-2c.

Be.

10c.

9c.

Be.
6c.

AT ROCKHILL’
REeoermtome, Imei.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Coal oil 10c a gallon at Wat

sons’, Warsaw.

—Call at the Wideaw and

examine our blankets.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Ladies black jackets at half

price. Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For sale: a good baby cab

at less than half price. Inquire of

Mrs. W. C. Harynot.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you
the highest market price for poul
try. Bring itin any day in the

week,

—Elmer Doddridge, of South

Bend, visited his uncle W. B. Dod-

dridge, Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.

—Say! Where you going? To

the Nickel Plate Resturant for

vandies and nuts, where they al-

ways kee the best.

—yYou can get the very highest
market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat shop.
Be sure ro see them before selling.

—Good rye whiskey 50c a quart,
Horse Powders 2 pound for 25c,

Inquid Smoke and Salt Peter for

curiog meat at Watsons’, Warsaw.

—All new subscribers adding
their names tothe GazeTTE list

within the month of December will

receive the paper to Jan. 1, 1901,
for $1.00.

—DeWitt&#39;’s Little Early Risers

urify the blood, ciean the liver. in-

vigorate the system. Famous litle

pills for constipation and liver troub-

les, H. E. Benaett.

—Pon’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this effice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job.
~—Mr.

saved bis cl

Cough Cure. Doctors had given her

up to die with croup. It&# an infal-

lible cur for cough cold grippe,

FREE
From DEC. 18 to

we will present a Box

23,

of delicious Candy with

every purchase of 50c

or more,

THE GLOBE!

T Gr Moi Cli Hua,
Wrarsarr.

FREE
A Box of the Finest

Candy with every pur

chase of 50c or more

from DEC 18 to

A Christmas Present.

23,

Magnifi Holida Displa
All the Latest Novelties

IN MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR.

Sexsible! Servriceable! Presents!
t

the cavesdropper fell asleep
right there. In the morning three
pairs of eyes looked curiousl at her
feet and then took in a slender little 103
pound figu: Sh said it was really
very amusing.—F Press.

NECK TIES.

The Handsomest ever shown

Warsaw. 25e,. to 50c.

SILK SUSPENDERS.

The Latest and Best makes in

all colors. 50c to $1.50:

in

A Heroln
‘oine is winning praise in

Mississippi. Yello fever prevails in
the capital, and the statehouse is
emptied of all public officials but three.

One of the exceptions is Mrs. Helen D.
Bell, who for 12 years has held the
only public office open to women in
Mississippi, that of state Nbrarian.
During this time there have been three
epidemics of yellow fever, but she has
always staid at her post, keeping the
Ubrary open for certain hours daily, as

required by law. The secretary of
state, himself one of the undismayed,

contrasts Mrs. Hell&#3 faithfulness to
duty with the precipitate flight of al-
most all her masculine.colleagues at

the first sign of danger, and he 380

far as to suggest that it might be well
to reverse the present custom and
make women officials the rule and men

the exception —Exchange.

A civic

Our Shoet
‘What woman who ba @ small, pre

ty foot is not justifiably proud of it?
And no one blames her if she chooses
to put on it the daintiest and newest

footgear she can get hold of. A very
charming fashion for shoes is just now

in vogue. This is to use tooled leather
for shoes and slippers of the same kind
that is used in bookbinding, Colored
straps, worked with beads, cros at the

instep and look most attractive. An-
other idea is to have green and black
Jeather shoes, with silver buckle and

big bow of ribbon. Another idea Is to
use violet scented leather of the same

color as the former and worked with

SILK HANDKECHIEFS.

and choicest colorings. 50c

$1.00,

Every thing of the very Finest

NIGHT ROBES.

For Men, white with Fanoy
Fronts, or Heavy Outing. 50c

to $1.00.

to

SMOKING JACKETS.

Colors. All Beautiful. 85

310.

OXFORD MUFFLERS.

Hundreds of Fanvy Silks. 5

to $2.50.

INITIAL HANDKER-

CHIEFS.

some design of letters. 150

50c.

CANES,

Best Qualities,

Mountings. $1.00.

The Latest Plaids and Plain

Japanette and Silk, very hand-

Madagascar
Stick with Sterling  Silw

FANCY SOCKS.

An appreciated gift, always ac-

ceptable. New shades and pat-

terns, 25¢ to 50c.

to

FANCY SHIRTS.

Stiff Bosoms, with a pair of

Cuffs. Very Stylish, Boy’s
and Men’s. 50c to $1.00.

SWEATERS.

The Latest college stripe effects

All Wool, Beautiful Colors.

$1.00 to $2.50,

GOLD FILLED RINGS.

Plain. Band, every one War-

ranted 5 Years. 25c and 50c.

GLOVES.

Kid, Buck, Castor, Cashmere,
and allother kinds. 25c to $2.

Oc

GOLD SCARF PINS

with Settings or twisted Heads.

All warranted. Q5 to $2.00.

BOY& GLOVES.

All Sizes in Kid and Cashmere.

t
A Suitable Present. 25c to 50c.

0

GOLD CUFF BUTTONS.

Plated and Gold Filled Goods

our Specialty. Jewelers get
twice as much for them. 25c¢

to $2.50.
er

SILK UMBRELLAS

With Sterling Silver or Gold

Handles; wonderful line. $1.00

to $12.00.

GOLD STUDS.

Many New and. Beautiful De-

signs. Prices Very Low. 25¢

to 32.00.

Special
Notice!

For this occasion only.
gold sequins.

$2.50.

Ones.

For the benefit of those who get WATCHES of us, we have arranged with an

Eastern Manufacturer to eend us on consignment 1,000 FINE WATCH CHAINS

that we will sell during Holiday Week at. Actual Wholesale COST.

None Guarantee Less than 10 Years.

All Fine

Prices will range from $1.00 to

and throat

aad lung troubles. Relieves at once.

B. E. Bennett.

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law

yers, opposite the United States

Patent Office, Washington, D.C.,

who have actual clients in every

city and town of the United States

and Canada, report that never before

in their 25 years practice bas the

work uf the Office been so well up to

date. They claim that patents can

now be procured in less than half the

time formerly required.

—Dr. H. E. Rennett, Mentonr, and

. Horn, Burket, guarantee every

bottle of Chambertain’s Cough Rem-

edy and will refund the money to

anyone who 1s not satisfied alter

using two-thirds of the contents.

This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs. colds, croup

and whooping cough and is pfeasant
and safe to take. It prevents any

tendency of a cold to result in pneu—

monia.

Asa cure for rheumatism Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balmis gaining a

wi reputation. D. B. Jobnston
d, Ind., has been trou-te with that silment since 1862.

In speaking of it he says: “I never

found anything that would relieve

me until I used Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm. It acts like magic with me.

My foot was swollen and paining me

very much, but one good applica—
tion uf Pain Balm relieved me.

For sale by H. E. Bennett-

Diploma of Merit.

The Fox Crackers have been im-

itated but not equalled. These im-

itations are merely diplomas of

merit awarded by competitors to

Fox’s goods Fox’s “Forex” 1s safe

from imitators. The design is

original and is entirely secured by

patents.

Fait ecABSBTOFR,

cca th Th ind Yo Har

‘Signatur
af

BRIGH AN‘to represent

Managers in this and close by ‘count

*

sa
ary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per

WANTE SSETRR‘HONEST persons

stamped envelope. Tax Domixiox CoMPAR
Dept. 3 Chicago.

A Sure Cure for Croup,
Twenty Five Year&#39; Constant Usk

witneuT a Farrcrs,

The first indication ef croup is

hoarseness, and in a child subject to

that disease it may be taken asa

sure sign of the approach of an at-

tack. Following this hoarseness is a

peculia rongh cough. Ii Chamter-

lain’s Congh Remedy is given ss

soon as the child becomes hoarse, o¢

even alter the croupy cough appears,
it will prevent the attack. It ‘s

used in many thousands of homes in

this bread land and ueyer dissa-

points the anxious mothers. We

have yet to learn of a single instance

ia which it has not proved eifectual.

N other preparation can show such

a record—twenty-five year’s con—

stant use without a failure. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach liver and kd-

ney trouble as wellas women, and

all feel the results in lus3s of appe-

tite, poisons in the blood, backache,
nervousnes, headache and tired, list-

less, run-down feeling. But there&#3

no need to feel Hike that. Listen to

J. We r, Li:w ie, Ind. He

“Electric Bitters ure just the

y aman wnen he is all run

down, and doen&# care whether he

lives or dies, It did more to give
me new sucagth snd good appetite
than anything I could take. I ean

now eat anything and havea new

lease on life.” Only 50 cents at H.

E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store. Every
bottle guaraueed.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months Irom Roctal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured him-

self with five boxes of Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the surest Pile cure

on Earth, and the best Salve in the

World, 25 centsa box. Sold by
H. E. Bennett Druggist.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on two

25 cent bottles or boxes of Faxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure

constipation, billiousness, sick-head-

ache, jaundice, loss of appetite, soar

|stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of the diseases for which it is

recommended. It is highly recom-

mended as a spring tonic and bleed

purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and

ablets in boxes. Price 25 cents

or either, One package of either

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. H. E. Bennett,
Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tlppeca
noe.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order, All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pilts, the won-

derful Stomoch and Liver Remedy,
gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion anda regular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great
energy. Only 25c, at H.E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

—1 was nearly dead with dys-
pepsia, tried doctors, visited mineral

springs, and grew wore. I-used
Kool Dyspepsia Cure. That cured

me.” It digests what you eat.

Cures indigestion, sour stomach,
heartburn and all forms of dyspep-

sia. H. E, Benneit.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brouo Quinixe
Taxrers. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Gnove&#39; signature is on each box.

25 cents.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signatare of
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Good hive pills 10c per box at

Watsons’,
—At the Wideawake is the place

to Saye money.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & C
when in Warsau.

—Dr. Hefiley,
ou our streets Monday.

—Mrs. Rachael Thompson is vis-

iting friends at Columbia City.

—Roy Leonard,

was in town on business Monday.

—Don’t forget thatour prices
‘THe WIpEAWAKE.can’t be beat.

—Miss Ethel Shoup is visiting
her brother in Warsaw this week.

—Half price for any black jacket
W. H. Kingery &in our house.

Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Doddridge will give a

Medallion with each dozen Cabi-

nets until Jan. dst.

—-Mrs. C. M. Borton,

week, ie better at present.

—A good ho nce aud lot in Men-

luquire of E,tone for sale cheap.
S. Jordan at Roekhill’s yrocery.

—The best

holiday goods shown 1a

of Rochester, was

of Silver Lake,

who has

been quite sick during the past

and most sensible

Warsaw |

—At the Wideawake is the plac
o buy your Xmas presents.

—Christmas umberallas at W.

H. Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Call Jan. 1, 1800 for new al-

manes, calendars ete. at Watsons’

Drug Store, Warsaw.

—Only afew children’s jackets
left. Your choice at just half

price. W. H. Kingery and C&gt
Warsaw.

—When you go to buy bluing in-

sist, upon having Russ’ Bleaching

Blue and not some of the many im-

itations.

—Mr. Claude Poor and Miss

Winifred Hamlin, of Etna Green,

spent last Sunday with the latter&#3

cousin Miss Leona Blue.

—Turner & Bybe will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

“0 Ibs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.

—Best prices paid for all kinds

of fars, sheep pelts, old rubber etc.

8rd door south of Post Office.

©. G. Dortor, Mentone.

—A maa’s kid glove was picked

up in the street in front of the Ga-

ZETTE office a few days ago and

left here for the owner.

—Ask your grocer for Rus

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by iraudelent imitations, aee that the

name Russ appeare on all packages .

—We have an expert horse shoer

for driving or for draft. Give him

atrial. Satisfaction guarantee or

your money refunded.

Hcrr & SuitH, Mentene, Ind

—Married: Mr. George M. Ster-

are at W. H. Kingery & Ov&#3 Go
,ling and Miss Effie M. Warren,

see them.

—The topi for Epworth Leagu ‘on

both of Benton Barbor, Michigan,
Wednesday Nov. 29, 1899.

next Sunday evening is “Teach us Quit anumber of friends were

to Pray,” Luke 11:1-13.

Miss Blaveb: Millbern.

Leader,! present to express their good wish-

le for the bappiness of the young

—The Holiday candies, nuts and coupl and atine supper was served

confectione:y a. tue Nuwe Plate

the best in town.Resturant are

Call in and see tor yourself.
—Rey. J. M. Stewart went to

Zo:hea last Friday where delivered

alecture in the evening under the

auspice of the Ej worth League.

—Perry Smith was calling on

his friends in this locality last Sat-

urday. His campaiga iu Cuba and

especiall his tussle with the Cuban

fever has made some telling inroads

on his physical make-up, but yet
he expects tu be able to take care

office after the

Kosciusko cour

of the sherriff’s

next campaign 10

ty. Perry wouid

sheriff.

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would

you feel relieved if_you could

raise something? Dees your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in

the morning?
Then you sho d

always keep
on hand a bottle o

f you have a
we

throat you cannot be too

careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each

cold makes you more liable

to another, and the last

one is always harder to

cure than the one it,

Be. ager’s Cherry Pectoral Plaster

protect tc bags rem colds.

Heip at Hand.

ateasson tet

make a ycod

and mumerous presents were give
to the bride. Mrs. Sterling is the

daoghter of Mr.and Mrs. Henry
Warren, formeriy of Mentene.

—A smooth duck is doing Indi-

anatowns with atrick that lays

the gold spectacle man in the

shade. He goe well-dressed, talks

nice, but isin a whole lot of

trouble. He is very anxious to be

in some other state, but w busted,

but is willing to part with a fine

gold watch for almost nothing. lf

he can’t get more, $3 will buy it.

He has his clothes full of watches

and they cost him $2.15 each.

—Miss Annie E. Gunning, Tyre,

Mich., says, ‘I suffered a long time

from Dyspepsia; lost flesh and be-

came very weak. Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure completely cured me.” It di-

gests what you eat snd cures all

forms of stomach trouble, It never

tils 10 give immediate relief in the

worst eases. H, E. Bennett.

My son has been ted tor

Linens 07 all Kinds

For Christmas!
Tas_e LINENS, make a very satisfac-

tory Christmas gift. We have a

new line of handso patterns
with napkins to match.

649O9690G0O000000000 OO HOGECOCEREERHONGEEEEEGEE

Napkins, from $1.25 to $ a dozen

ToweELs, all linen, fancy -border,
knotted fringe, worth 35c for 25c.

All linen, fanc border, worth 25c

for 20c. -

TowELs, from 10c to $1.00.

HANDKERCHIEFs, from ic to 75c.

Every sort imaginable in the hand-

kerchief line. We are showing a

lot of ladies’ ‘initial handkerchiefs

from 5c to 15c.

Ho .ipay Slippers to fit all sorts and

conditions of feet, ranging in price
from 65c to $1.50.

All JACKETS and CAPES at

25 Per Cent Reduction. If you
have not purchase your winter

wrap this will be your opportunity
to do so.

We have a Complet Stock of

DRY GOODS NOTION SHOE
It is always better to buy something as a remembrance

what is useful, as it is then doubly acceptable- We

have Lots of Pretty, Usefal things for the Christmas

Holidays.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IND.

ba

Serge FE =

RACKET!
Big Bargain of Warsaw.

Bos, First-class Shoe Blacking. .... a

Bolls frm Je up to....-.

Great Big Doll for.. x

A Fine Celluloid Photo Album,........... 5.590.

Bibles, worth $1.50 for.........--.+++++- $9.50.

Thousands Have Kidney. Trouble
&gt; and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bot or common glass wit ur

water and let it stand twenty-four iee al

‘sediment or set-|
tling indicates an

unhealthy condi~
tion of th kid-

pain in

convin proof that

th

the nine so

derare out of a
ne, is co in the knowledge so

.
Kilmer’s Swamp-F S gr Kid reme fulfills evewish in curi rheumatism, pain in the

bac kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
fa ho water snd efaiding pain in passing

{or bad effects follow &quo ( igu
ine or be and overcomes that unpleasa

neco oa comp cr go often
o get up many timesen thagioe retitd End the

«extr
It stands the highest for nwo:

derful cures of the most cases,

Ityou ne a medicine you have the
id by druggists in SOc. and $1. oe“So ne @ sample bottl of this

weStea tba
more aboutit, both sent|

absol free by mall,
& of Swamp

Co.,
Gar

Binghamt N.Y. Wh writing men-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

—

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Ohio, is the Targest con-

cern of its kind in the world. They

write us that they are in position to

otler paying employment tp en ener-

getic man or.woman in this county .

We would advise those of our read-

ers, who are in position to consider

govd offer, to write at once to

«Bepartment K.” Tne Werner Co.,

Akron, Obio. You must send good
references. —

Biggle Hors Book. advertis in

nother column, containg more

‘borse sense” then many volumes

ten times its size. It tells all about

breeds, avout teeding and watering,
xbout stable and road management,

of whims and vices, of hsrness, of

diseases and rememies, of breeding,

of colt education, of shoeing, and in-

deed it covers the whole subject ins

concise, practical and interesting
manner. It contains 128 pages. is

profusely and Leautitully Hustrated.

and handsomely beund in cloth

Every manor women who drives 9

horse should have a copy. The

price is £0 cents. free by mail; ad-

dress the publikters, Witmer Atkin—

son Co., Fhiladelphia.

—dJ. B Ciatk, Peora, ML, says

© Sargeons wanted to operate on me

tor piles, but I cured them with De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve.” Ih is

infallible for piles : nd skin disease=_

Beware ot counterteits, HH. E,

Bennett.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines. of Manchester,

Ia, writing of his almost miraculous

eseape frem dexth, says: SExpesace
after messies intnced seriors inng

trenble, whieh ended in Consum)-
had frequent hemorages

years with chronic diarrhoea. Some

time ago I persuaded him to tage

seme of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chole-

ra and Diarrhoea Remedy. Alter

using two bottles of the 25-cent size

be was cured, I give this testimo—

nial, heping seme one similarly al

flicted may read it and be benefited.

—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

=e

eee

See the Shape.
Butter CrackersFox’s “Forex”

are not shape Like other .

‘They are sweet and nutty. The

[fresh flavor of delicious sound

distinetly noticed in

“Pores”, Get thém and you get

complete eracker satisfaction.

wheat is

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1.T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electric Bitters has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

eaased her great sufferings for yexrs.

Terrible sores would break out on

head and face, and the best doctors

could give no help; but her cure is

complete and her health is excel—

lent.” ‘This shows what thousands

have proved,—that Electric Bitters

is the best blood purifier known.

it’s the supreme remedy for eczema,

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and

running sores. It stimulates liver,

hidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
helps @igestion Dbnilds up the

strength. Only &a cents. Sold by
H.E, Bennett Druggist. Guaran—

teed.

Come early if you want some of

these Bargains as they are

going fast. We can Save

you Big Money on

Oo SP CD

Flannels, Cutings,
Cotten Fannels.

Good Twill Flannel,.... yarweuswew
LG.

Double Front and Double Back, 9 Ounce Overalls

What have you been paying?only 55.

Visit our place when in town

and see we do as we say.

G night and a AN my

dactors said mast soon die, Theu

: s~

which

work? rot

sapSinmBtions

completely crret me.

be without it even if it cost 35 09 a

bottle, Hunidrets have used it on

my recemendatioa and alt

never foils to cure Throat,

and Lung troubles.” Regular

fe anc St.0Q. Krink bottles t

»
EL Bennett&#39 Drug 5

say at

Store.
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greatest paral Boro. Bi

ifo tong frien and adn

ad best book: over 500 pa

Sxl inches: ne 10 wages haittone itustra-

Enertaous demand. 0

Write quick. ‘the Dominion Company

Sed Floor Caxton Bidg.. Crieago.

W. W. LINES &a CO.,
WA RSAW. IND.

Room 208 Phoenix Block.

-h Pl i To
Le. Banesitie

Free Trip Paris
eons of eal or inventive sind

ip tothe With good &

Si

epere aaa‘Baltimore Wa

WhoopingBronohii ‘an incipient
Consumption,

‘Gures Yoraat aed hing diseases.

sathat deus aaa)

eeeeta ti ten Bou

| York custem house structure

ney trouble: | been approved and accepted. The sec

frequent desire to retary decided not to change the award

i

ree. Chunce of a lite |

CUSTOM HOUSE PLANS.
—

Gubert’s Design For New York Baild=

inz Accepted,

[Special Correspondence.}

‘Wasninat Nov. 20.—After some-

thing of a squabble. in which there

appear to have been some political
elements, Architect Cass Gilbert has

Fecelved formal notification from Sec-

retary Guge that his plans for the New

have

made by the treasury department&#3
Jury appotated to pass upo the plans,

despite the protests which were filed

against them. ‘The fact that several

prominent New York politicians for

some reason or other did not favor the

plans submitted by Mr. GMbert, whied

were accepted by the Jury. and the fur-

ther fact that these same plans were

approved by many of the most emi-

nent architects of the country gare

added interest to the matter and

brought them and their author into

somewhat more natioual promluence
than thé Incident would otherwise

have attracted. The flurry over the

selection of Mr. Gilbert&#39;s plans has

now, however, subsided, and even the

competing architects have recognized
the justice and fairness of the position
taken by the treasury department.

‘The new structure, which will cost

$2.750.000, will be seven storles high
and one of the most sightly as well as

convenient public buildings In New

York. Its walls will be of granite. It

will be the latest style of steel skele-

ton construction and absolutely fire-

proof. It will be a marsive yet beau-

tifal building, following closely In ar

chitectaral design the Hnes of the Ital

tan renaissance. A feature of the

front, which faces on historle Bowling
Green. will be a statue carved out of

granite to represent the cormerce of

the civilized natlonsof the: ‘There:

ter of the structure, whic

from the basement te the second story,

and a great central staircase will be

one of the notable features. There:

Wil be nearly 20,000 square feet of

space on the frst and second floors,

which will be mainly devoted to the

surveror&#39; offices. ‘The offices of the

collector will occupy a part of the sec

ond and nearly all of the third stories.

Aside from the elaborate freproof con-

struction, each floor wil! be provided
with special steel rooms far the stor

age of records. It is expected that

when completed the New Y

house will be about the tines!

building tn the United States.

Mr. Gilbert, whose fees as architect

wil amount to $173,000, is now pre

paring the specifications on whien

contracters and buflders will be Invit-

ed to submit bids, and It is expected
by spring to have the work fairly un-

@er way.

Speaking of expenditures for got

ernment buildings brings to mind

again the problem of providing a more

suitable abode for the president of the

uvor ef the pab congress to remedy th pr

adequacy and to meet ire Rees.

It is just a hundred y

the White House was ins:

George Washington avd pronounced
ready and suitable for oceupancy., It

was then unquestlonshly of the

finest structures in the country, Dur

fing all the years which have elapsed
since thea the buikiing has

no material alterations. It is

geration to say that the White 1

today less comfortable and convenie
than hundreds of private residences in

Washineton.

White marble or Hmestone is si mar

terial with which it Is

contemplated

way detracting from the bea
an

harmony of the original @csisus AS

one of the historic Muitdings of the na-

be maintained ss possib ant at the

same time meet the increased demands

which 2 century of pation:

has brought. Saxcen
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wamcac &quot;| (A Me SAN I A CLAUS! a
qatter 296 words a minute.

‘The shipyards of Great Britain, a x

wworking together, could turn out @

steamship every day of the year.

‘The historic Villeres pecan tree, near ¥ .

‘New Orleans, vever bore fruit after Gen-

ral Pakenham was wounded and after
.

gvard buried beneath it.

Under Austria’s poor law every man 60

years ol is entitled to a pension equal to

@ne-third the amount per day which he That we have agai complete arrangements with
thas earned during his working days.

A tramp’ minimu income in Eng-
ij

pegs +
= .

at etree cou th he id bad SANTA CLAUS, and he will make his head-

de wo if he could not find 60 persons
.

t ive him a penny.

-]

ee anne eerie horace as well as
quarters at our store as before. He has supplied

women i ol Ne York. Hors suita th tick hich
. .

c cork,
s th th d m0

t
:

j site

2 eareat j color ar now
vebemi ,

t us with tickets which are now being given out.

Jy biondined” to the tint desired in a very .

.

use of the Best Materials and Up-

fo mitte s,s W Geemaay tee

See that your little folks have them. Santa will to date Methods that makes our

a

at

ge UB Into
wt

ofice so popular, You are sure

ot

ae

It Is Kn

The Little Details

of all brauches of dentistry, th

only give presents to. those holding punched tick- of Gur yermanenos bere—anre of

Best Work—and sure of an abso-

Inte Guarantee on All Dentistry
we do for you.ets, and the only way to have them punche is by
Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET, D. D. S.making purchases from us and having the amount

ion of everything relating to

Over State Bank.

&a

punched out of the ticket. SANTA CLAUS

the indust: of printing books is to

st
d b way o c

at
. . ws

.

Ba o Me ae nondre anniver will be in our window giving away presents from

fei o a Gutenber The Intent (EE —

THE CENSO® Saturday, Dec. 16, to Saturdy Night Dec.’ 23. &

We may scon hear of rewards bestowe
for stopping runaway automobiles, —

and you will attend the Warsaw

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
She price of milk b gone UE. but it i

6 6 6 Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

i he
pri vater co} ands

tne tO Bachange-- Goo SO! O O! I al ness and Shorthand Courses. The-

Beono ek
’

& only College in the west using The

‘The latest twins to arrive in New Yor!
:

ee :

have been named Thomas and Lipton. +

Tnalvi Tnaun Eal h

eietecmen | SANTA CLAUS’ Head WARAW, INDIANA. |.tuuvosmancts&#39;

Geis srlinvcelbed-—Boston Hora eadquarters, ;
«
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leoltere alive or adavecs

‘That Oklahoma town which put itself

-

on wheels“and moved to a railway line

=

Lack J, Dizuixeuam, Principal.

certainly displayed TS Se
it

up

and gitativeness.—St. Louis Republic.

There&#3 no danger of European sacht :
:

:

WARSAW

men learning too much of our sailing
.

shen the Columbia goes abroad to

h They won&#3 see far be
2

;

yond Ler stern lines. t Louis Republic.
:

-

.

‘We notice that the ci of Lowell has
; .

:

found it necessary to a for sn iacrease
[

_

k

pol ve the peace
wa

—

there uncer no license. isorder seems:

i

sr

ett eel

to wait on thirst up there.—Boston Her
[

ald,
;

: are 4

Kansans will smile derisively over the

;
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EN

Leing printed i the papers
;

:
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:

eos
;

a two borse team ns a

;
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three e

corn upon a tre

;
:
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shay&q reest six horses im 2 E
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I is Tin France

to
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= J make the Lizhtest Running

M1 es spor and
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Strongest FARM WAGON
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are fun ame a a 2 ‘* *

The World; and the Best

hint fe N wi th Sue Use in Million of Homes Bes Coffe for the Mone Carriages on tha Rond.

i Letwe dressmak and
|

Accept no substitute!
i Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

ienti
-

i

ew dork Herald,
insit an ee I er ‘

tay iene IEE aboolt core Scientific Horse

-

Shoeing

nsist on FF in - pkgs. Coffee and nothing but Coffee. Fi

A. Specialty.

Genuine Ruby Setting
HARRY ORAM,

Gold Riag. if WARSAW, IND

Pordates
W stof Court House.

heads and

ae

BRITON AND BOER.

General White act only lost bis left . .

wing, but the s helped themselves These articles mailed FREE in

i Hy to the °
A

W: axton .

ee
° exchange for lion heads cut from

cha Eola ee pace front of x Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.
of vigorous &

: sider=

able ¢. ion when the briliiant victo~

dies ere followed by retreats. ‘Pittsburg

Dispa
‘There t be some mistake abaut this

report that the Boers always ao to sleep

with their cniforms on, As a matter of

oy cl

eS eu

SWS goto sleep at all
detest

AL PU T T 2 ostemese sm sree

a=

a 2-cont

stamp.

~ ccecansemieanegeiges. maria
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W nen in Warsaw
ar ranve aud qualitics of solid go and guaranteed:

© makers to Inst two years with ordinary usage. New “

patterns and very popular. You want the Best Dinner ever

TTUTTT
2 Served for the Momey, you

enn get it at

W must he pretty close to the millen-
cat a

seo

t the

endo
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nium when the sunburrt standar Avery fing umbrella, made af unton sttk-taffetas
strip, of thckDAD fo, te secon

Jand and the flag ef the Oran: ae-inch frame with seven ribs; steel rod and silver
Yineet tho tiager. Lay one end on this diagram |

H

Congohandle. Would cost $2.00 at the store.
p th ound order the mumber the other end Fim

ea.

State are scen proudly waving in th

al camp.—St. Louis Repub- —————_—_—_—————
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Whether Sir Redvers Buller will prove

Dress-Pin Set. e
REST URANT

a mat for the old Boer, Joubert,
Given for 175 toa aio

g
:

i
o
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extra fine
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:
Putting their rec Boe Rea on eas
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heals onto cos gambrig har
dacteman’s Ol Stand South of the
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Sash-Belt and Buckle. Ladies’ Watch Chain. siiet given fer 18 No hea cnt tro
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Wil make you a First-Class Suits

oh neds and

a

ecea aprice to Suit, and guarantee a Bt te

watcn. & anos cen we
B

|
suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

Sti} aend ik ancd reaag for banging
B yin Suit aliaround.

Silk Umbrella (either Lady&# or Gents).

LAN iS

PSN eA

Th
A double strand of best silk cord, united

HU m at intervals With colored beads; neat and

Mention oat
Gubstantial.. For 15 tion heads aad a

wWaist-measure
2-cent stamp.

a sending

Children’s Picture Book.

Mai
. Yon heads and a b

+
hi

.
D stamp. ‘The ;

itlastea :
—_

Matted tree f 15 H hi t
GaN ted&quo

e Htho _

Sotde rattan a aeese soit
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Flower Picture |Sho in State Bank Building.
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Silve Napkin-Ring.
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A Mabie,
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Ladies’ Pocket-Book.
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of d Gorge site. and
ses paces of valu:
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or 8 Hon he and a 26, stamp. Veterinary Surgeon

h lear speak
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latest shape, Back é

able: cooking
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E American Beauty Roses Liltes-of-

earned to speak
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tierns. seal- leather,
cette, Oe tne the &a “

ee Valior, Sue ate ak ase and ent ist.
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mock Wit room, laundry, eit SurperycaSnect:

Si wand remedies ,

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-
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fessional calls promptly attended.

The crown of Germany is said!
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“DODDRIDGE 2

aHas just Received

2 COG

Burket.
Mrs. Katie Tucker is on the sick list

this week.

Lewis Mendell went io Chicago on

business last week.

W. E. Davisjwent to Ft. Wayne last
week to buy his holiday goods,

Mrs. M. Dritzler, of South Bend, is

O60

o

0

Nice Assortment of

WATCHES
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY

visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. Newby.
Wm. Smith and family, of Thomas-

ton, visited with his parents, Henry
Smith’s, over Sunday.

The third quarterly meeting of the
U. 43. church on the Burket charge will

be heldat Beaver Dam on Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 3uth and 31,

Elmer Johnson and Miss Ollie Doran
of Burket, were united in marriage at
the bride&#39; parents, on Saturday eyen-

ing, Des. 9, 99, by Rev. W. H. Ritten-

Fine Gold Spectacles,
Silverware and Novelties,

Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems,

Oval and Band Gold Rings.

Fob and Vest

Watches at a Bargain.

house.

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Pearl Ramsey 18 on the sick list

this week,
Jamea Worsham has been seriously

sick the last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robison, Fri-
day evening, a girl.

‘Teacher&#39; Institute was well attend-
ed at this place Saturday.

drs, Frank White has been on the

Come and See.

W. B.
CORNER’ DRUG STORE. sick list for about one week.

Mr.and Mrs, Pb ASCooper are the

happy parents of a baby girl Sinc Sat-

urday night.
Mrs. Benj. Meredith has been ser-

iously sick. for about a week, butis
some better at prevent.

Doddridge.

Sunday-schvol here is maki prep-
arations fora istmas tree enter-

Cit Directory
_

PHY CIANS.

ant to take.

tion.

and its aiter ctlects,
po ysicinn an ve cm fo}
Dita occupied by tie. ean

swered day night

Heflleyy

DENTIST.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST E RIS A
in e

atae DowStewa Pasto

BAPTI
adway and Harr,

y aelterant eS

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in ranning order any wateh

werth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of

for

and Wedding Presents.

Jewelry, suitable

Commencement, Birthday

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine

Monuments.
If we cannot furnist: you with

BETTER work for LESS money
tban you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order,

Tt will cost you nothing to inyes-
tigate. All work guaranteed as

represented, Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study.
Do not try experiments. but consult

the experienced ard reliable optical
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central
House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Hb a cough by tbe use of One Min-

panickl cures all forms of throat.and

jtun trou bless,

Always be Secured at

*|Mentone,

Tainment at the churet.

We areto be favored witha new

livery stable at this place with Minor

and Emery Mollephour as proprietors.
Pocohontas Lodge at this place -are

making preparations for celebrating
Washington&#39; birthday Thursd even-

ing by a big supper.

Died, last ‘Thursday evening, Mrs.
Lewall: after year’s suffering wit

a cancer. Funeral services were held

at ‘Liptown by Rev. Whitteker, with

interment in cemet al same place.

Yello Creek.

‘Theodore ‘Veal is suffering from an

attack of higrippe. .

Thoms b: was at Bourbon

week visittug bis son George.
Mr.and Mrs. Wm. King visited rela-

tives at Rochester last Saturday.

Miss Ethel Meredith, who was quite
il with diphtheria, is much beteer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon v

ed friends near Silver Lake last weck.

&#39; Ladies Aid Society will meet at

ike bome of Mrs. Lon Maimbaugh
‘Thursday Dee. 21,

Ove Haimbaugh returned home from
Jowa last Saturday, le speaks highly
of western hospitality.

Henry King who has been at Roches-

ter taking.the Osteopatic treatment

for rheumatism, is greatly improved
m health,

Peter Teeter, whois quite il witha’

low grade of fever at the home of his

sister, Grandma Harsh, is repurted to

be improving at this writing.
Mrs. Josie Shobe, of Rochester, who

is staying with her mother, Mrs, Lenry

King, was recentty granted a divorce

2s buts minute to over-

ing ip the throat and to

ute Cough Cure. This remedy

Harmless and pless-
Jt prevents consump-

A lamous specilic tur grippe
IL, E, Beunett.

\FERST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
last

s. 0. A. ODDRIDEGH’S

ART STUDIO,

Indiana.
|,

Good Werk at Fair

Gua

Prives always
anteed,

Carpet Weaving.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE

my former location on Sou Prank-

tin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and fas Reduced rates antil

SSSR

CHRISTM
IS NEAR!

--AND--

eS
scSa5yer

Sa
SS

STK

i Shafer’s Pharmacy,
Is the place to purchase your Xmas

Presents. We have selected with

great care a suitable line of the

Latestian Most Popular Pooks

Published. Also a Large Variety
of Story Books for the Young.
We have an Up-to-date Stock of

Fancy Celluloid Articles.

i

Toilet Case
Necktie Boxe

Photo Boxes,
Cuff and Collar. Boxes, |

f

fs
: §

And’a Large Stock of Perfumes and §
Atomix Big Bargains in Al-

i bums, Games, Dolls, and

.

Toilet

Cases. Come in and rubber if youVy

wish.

e Ww SHAP
|

VA

SSSI SSSI

ers,

i

NeESSS INOS

Drawing a

Big Salar
Isa Pleasant Thing.
But few have aceess to 2

large fat purse to supply
their wants, and want to

kuow where they can get
the best values for the least

money.
:

upon the ground of support from

her husband, Samuel Shohe,

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh was near

Rochester, last week, at the bedside
of her son, A. J. who was seriously ill.

Aly, Llaimbaugh’s friends in this vicin-

ity are pleased to learn that he is bet-

ter and that his speedy recovery is as-

sured.

Itis presumed that Mr. Mowry,
gentleman from Olno, who is visiting
his relatives, the Marshes, has more

faith in western wind storm stories

sirtce Tuesday morning.

-

While eng-g-

elin hitching upa borse,a sudden

gust of wind biew his hat off and a dili-

gent search all day failed to find it.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Harsh and
Grandma Harsh had a family reunion

and a very pleasant reception to friends
in honor of Mr. Mowér¥ and Peter
Teeter, cf Ohfo. Relatives trom Beav-

er Dam and near Athens, and Rev.and
Mrs. W. F. Smith, of Nentone, were

present. With the exception of a few
grand-children, the Harsh family were

all at the old home and it was a day
long to be remembered.

Feb. Best spooled warp furnished

il de ok R suTn,

—Mns. Churchill, Berlin, Vt., says
“Our baby was covered with running
sores, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her.” A specific for piles and

skin diseases. Beware of worthless

counterfeits. H. E. Bennett.

“Overwork and loss of necessar’

slee made me very nervous and it
was with the greates difficult that I
could execute my solos, A friend
advised me to give Dr. Miles’ Nervin
a trial, which Idid and received im-
mediat benefit, Ina few days I was

entirel relieved. recommend it to
all musicians wh suffer from over.
worked and disor nerves.”

 Shemmer,
asia sta at Milwaukee, Wis,

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
j sol b all druggists on gygra

t bottl Be ‘or mon back:
f and nerv sent ies

Dr. Miles Med Company. Elkhart, Ind.

eee

a

eeea

The state of New York generally
leads in the potato crop, but it will

have to watch out or Nebraska will

surpass it, There were over

15,000,000 bushels raised in Ne-

braska this year on 112,000 acres.

We learn that from the crop report
in The Omaha Bee, which is a very

reliable newspaper. The twice-a-

week pader, ioluding illustrated

F

December 26. edition, is 81.00 a year. The

Weekly alone, 65 cents.
&

One Minute Cough Cure, curesThat is what it was made for.

structi the exhausted digestive or-

gans. Itis the latest discovered digest-
ai pianant and tonic.

Sick Headache, Gastralgi
all otherres of imperf digestion. |

Fifteen Years of Experience and greatly increased stock

as well as an jucreased volume of basiness, enables us to sel

good atal

Oar s

If you Buy Gooe

Nections are cor

in

is bought

uu th

LEMAN

rect. money

your pocket to see Al

Lamps, China, Cutlery, Crockery, Jewelry,
SilversPiated Ware, Groceries, No=

tions, Noveitics and Souveniers.

Some Great

Great Bargains in HOLIDAY GOODS.

ALLEMAN BROS.,
WARSAW, INDIANA

u

Attractions for December.

siueiuce
Uniforme -

| second class day coaches on thra
|

scrupulously cl e:

SeaClev Ee

Scron t i othercatt aAsae

OsWitt’s Witch Haz
Cures Piles. Scalds. Burns.

100 I GoPaaPA
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Digests what you eat.
Itartificlally digests the food and alds

‘ature in strengthening and recon-

2Cainer Beych Se Saa
ot ‘iahesy Rims,

Hiandker ot
ami witho c OneSee

‘Seurigsaba without the

|

Giv Awa Fr
a Adaiivon veOer Regula

=
No other proparat

can approach it in efficiency, It in-

stant relieves and perman cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, |
latulence, Sour Sto! ma Nausea,

a,Cramps and

‘obje

‘$1000. 0o :@
[sA $950 ee

contains 2% times
aul ae Cay mulled frec

‘Prepared by’E. C. DeWITT & Co. Chicas?

Dewitts Pitts Early Risers,
0 Uttle pills.

eee
da etal Sritutsredo nodela

GENTLEWOMAN PUBLIS COMPANY,
mo.

New Fork City, N. ¥.
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The subject of this ete isa noble |
and intellizent dog, Joe, property of|

Mr. E. H. srt of Meridian, Miss.

Joe Is a liver colored pointer with

white feet, chest and ring around the |

neck. He was 5 years old last June

and comes of fine stock, although un
fortunately he has never been regis

tered. When about 2 months old, he

was given to his master by a friend

who had purchased him from a negro

for $2. Like the rest of puppykind, he

‘Was a perfect nuisance around the

house, running here and there, tearing

things up generally. His mistress kept

her shoes and slippers upon the man-

telplece, for he was quite an adept at

the art of unlining them.

Finally his, ipgoitt became so

noticeabl th“tha hew ‘as taught many

Uttle tricks by his mast
Mr. Hart is baggage agent at the

Tnion depot, and Joe bas been his

constant companion at his work since

he was 6 months old. For this reason

uh

men Who mn into the cit

ated with hin,

er leck iowa
him tol

tries to help
the cor

turned to

Tithe

.
alihe

fore he i t

feat | When a:

“Joe. how intel do you

will hunt the s and seat himself

gravely upon the vs the dhf-

ference betw “truck”

and will bring

broom, cane, ete. Wi

Fide him, climb a Inde si i n chair

and give right or left A whisper
in bie car will send hin bunti for hte

ke nd no matter where

have been hidden he will never |
thout them. He Knows the}

difference between red and white pa-

aper from a

tes, baskets

anyt given hi brings tls mas-

ste and then

places them. W! h told to bring Lis

stress, he selzes her

by

the skirt,

fad she iust come or a torn skirt is

e consequence.

Joe meets trains at the depot and

particularly aztentive to the Indie

Kea,

ists

fighting dogs a

wisely thinks

aad live
bertl

that it is better to *

to fight another day.
; &qu oxtra block

He never

a to touch anything

belonging to his master, but guards it

as a sacred trust. Joe&#3 playmate is a

magnificent Gladstone setter, Don, and

it is quite amusing to see him kiss

Don when told to do so. Don some-

times goes off, and Joe is sent to hunt

him, and he never comes back without

him. How he makes Don understand

is n mystery, but that he has done so

is clearly Semonat by his actions,

as he wal ith his playmate to his

master as
nac as to say, “What do

* And they will not

have been noticed.

An illustration of the fact that Joe

reasons Is shown by the following:
Mr. Hart bade his wife goodby In the

dining room one morning and started

for the office. Joe bounded ahead of

him to the front door. His master,

thinking to try him, stepped back into

a corner of the room and hid from

where he had a view of the hall. Joe

waited patiently a moment or so at the

front door and then came back on an

Investigating tour. He went into every

Toom and out in the yard, and as he

eame back through the hall when 4l-

rectly in front of the hatrack he reach-

ed up and sniffed the hats hung there

‘until he came across his master’s. Im-

mediately he sat down perfectly sat-

isfied, showing that he knew his

master had not left the house without

his hat. If this was not reasoning,

what was It?

To correctly write Joe&#3 history

would require much space and a ready

pelti of which the writer

possesses, so I will leave the balance

to the fomein of the reader.

Of the many feats done by Joe the

writer has chosen only those whieh it

4s probabte will be generally believed

by the public. The most remarkable

hare been reserved for the ears of

frte only or

r

onl told where they
be borated by substantial

proof— Orleans Times-Democrat.

HOW DAISY HAS FUN.

Read What She Says About Having a

Good Time All by Yourself.

As soon as I hare time, sald Miss

Daisy, as reported In the Chicago Rec-

ord, seating herself in her Httle red

chair, a very mueh soiled doily in hand,

1’m going to tell every person know

how to enjoy theirselves.

It&# as easy, You must only have

fun; that’s all.

To have fun you&#3 got to have var

rings and things, and If you haven&#3

got ‘em, make “em!

Ido. I have nine essquisite earrings

that I made myself outen of beads and

things, and I&#3 golug to muke some

more soon.

If you can&#3 be took to a matnce,

make a matnee yourself, and If yo
can&# wear your mamma&#39; organdies

wear Mena’s aperuns tied on sort of

loose In the back, so’s they&# drag good.
make matnees and picnics and go-

ing-a-ridings and Sunny schools snd

every mortil thing.
Once I made a barber shop, and it

was jest ezzackly ke a real one.

Mamma made me a big rolly man

outen a quilt and tled papa’s old foot:

ball on for a head. Then I put bim tn

hele and soapsudded him and

shaved him with a katt al day, only
he was bald, eae’ ae

Picnics are fun, too, ‘b they ac

longer to make. First you must get

an apple—the same as when you £0 to

play butcher shop—and a cooky, and

outen of ‘em make banana and pickles
and cakes and sardines. Then get a

matchbox and pack em ty and have
|

plenty of bananas made. ‘Then when

the lunehing Is all ready put on an

organdie or some other grown up

thing go t the picnle on the rock-

ing ehair street car. You know how

to make that, of course. Wear ear

and a shawl and a_pairsole,
‘cause when you get to the plenic it

will rain awful, and you t cat

lunching with the palrsole up. ‘Then,

when you&#3 just wet as you can be,

yo mus £ und a tre to get dry.
any tab!

chair lorse

je mn

sand sit on

: covered with

ar
earryt

save bho 1
Th w&wh be

‘em home, aa
cents a pound for

g bigger ke could paint
good they were

now he is an arterist and has an artery

of his own and makes fish to sell for

an awtal lot of moneys, Papa says

that&#3 because ke wes a bad boy and

run away from sehcel instead vf be-

ing good and learning how to work

in a office all Now he Just sells

fish picksures.
In the summer I have essquisite

times playing garden. go over in the

lot where that lady keeps her goat,

and I name all the white flowers Lily,

all the pink ones Hose and all the blue

ones Violet, But the most ones are

yellow ones, and I Just eatl ‘em all dat

ing, so&# not to hurt their feelings.

charge a pin for enough flowers to ml

the jodrunaire, and I bave seven pins

in gran’s cushion that I made that way

last semmer. They&#3 empty lot flow-

re essquisite.
e the Httle fire skovel an

diz

a then pour thre catchu bottl
y s tal

you are and have eight bouc

top. ‘Then pick them for the jodr
naire.

It seems as if there&#3 so many things

to do a person doesn’t have time to xv

a place or do a mortil thing. There&#39;

so mush fun maybe I not have time

to have it all before I stop being a lit:

tle girl, You stop at S you know, and

then begin being a big girl. I&#3 afraid

PN cry that day, but then maybe big

girls ‘Joy theirselves too.

Champion Boy Golfer.

Only four lessons, under the careful

instructions of Mungo Park of Scot-

land, have made Curt Hugo Reisinger,

who is only § years old, the champion

boy golfer of this country. Curt is a

midget member of the Hopatcong Golf

club, and be Las demonstrated his abil-

ity as an expert player.
known stars who have witnessed his

handling of the stick have pronounced

“THE WINTER FIRES.

Hew to Secure Dest Results With

Economy of Fuel.

‘To kindle any fire small sticks should

be laid across each other, basket fash-

fon, with paper below. Sce that the

drafts and dampers are all open, the

‘upper front check closed, and apply
the match before a bit of coal ts put

upon the wood. When it has begun to

burn well, put on one shovelful, allow-

ing the alr to pass through unchecked

so as to kindle that. In a short time

more may be added, then more, and

when the coal begins to glow red shut

one draft, then another.

Turn out of doors the first person
who dares to dream of using kerosene

to help start a fire and severely ad-

monish her who persists in tilliag the

fire box to the top of stove of range.

That is the way to burn out or crack

the stove and to destroy the fire brick.

Besides, it chokes the draft, causing less

heat to be given out. A hot fire is a

clear fire, with the draft coming un-

checked through the bottom damper.
‘The persons who boll thetr tea are the

same that fill the range a full as it

will hold and, when It fails, as It then

must, to give out the needed heat, take

off the cover and punch and poke It

down from above, thua crowding the

coal _int a still more compact mass.

Buch & horsekceper bas her range

speedily fled with cllukers and wastes

much fuel.

A negiccted rang Implies ignorance
and Indifference. How many there are

who complain of a poor oven, yet allow

soot to accumulate above and below it,

has estimated. Neglect
nd waste, Clink-

ers, too, should be watched for in the

fire box and broken off as soon as they

appear. It is a too common fashion to

fill the range, leave the dampers all
open end let the fire bur

a

:

it Is reduced to deb

tu more coal or throw

lings first and continue as tefore.

the contrary, the fire should be watch-

ed and a little coal added at a time,

with the dampers only opened before

inealti In thls way alone ean a

y maintained,

ment “o the how:

view.

No to Make Appte @

Peel, core an slic
ti

of good appl
! toa friend at midui

the jaice of one aut
|

of half a lemen and

er This sirep should

Lay In the appl and

vr till it jetties, remoy-

J the lemon peel at the
|

|
thin pared

is of wate

thick

Her to Enke Apnies.

zoo sized, perfectly sound

pound sweet remove thels cores with

an apple corer. ce the apples in an

earthera pudding dish, Ml the cavities

left by the cores with granulated sug- page

_an five petitios

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

fopte For the Week Beginning Dec.
17—Comment by Rev. $. 1. Doyle.

‘Toric.—Teach us to pray.—Luke il, 1-13.

The tenth chapter of Luke closes with

the story of Mary dnd ‘the one thing
needful.&qu The eleventh opens with a

kindred subject—Christ teaching His

disciples to pray, to know how and |

what to speak to Gcd about when they
addressed Him ut His throne of grace.

itady—
1. Christ&#3 example in Frayer. ‘“‘As

He was praying in a certain place” one

of His disciples asked Him to teach

them to pray. Where or when Christ

was praying we do not know. It may

have been in the garden of Gethsemane,

where we do know that H resorted for

prayer. But He was praying. Thia

much we do know. Christ in prayert

Ir ‘Christ needed to pray. if Christ need-

ed to seek the Father&#39; help and couin the discharge of the dutie of Hi

lige, in the great cmuch we need to pi

Prayer as given in the sermon on thefow thoug differing slightly from

it. [uke& roport gont the prefac
na, baUSaeh the

same as the prayer record: at:

thew. This prayer has Se tee =
as a form and model of prayer. It bas

been taught to millions and repeated
as aform of prayer, and who shall deny
the propricty of its use in this way?

Whether Christ intended that it shonld

be used in this way we do not know,m millions can testify to the blessings
contained in the use of this prayer ts a

form of prayer. It is conceded to be a

model prayer. It has a preface such as

shonld characterize all our prayers.

contains five petitions, two bearing on

the canse of God. whieh properly como

first, and three referring to the wants

of man. Wo are thrs tanght to pr

for tho hallowing of God&# name. 0

advancement of Hi sdom and for

temporal and Lspiri blessings for oa

selves ard others.

rist encourage to prayer

willingness uf God to answer

t encocragement cores

o a friend to

»
becanse of bis

importenity. and th too from th
willingness of parents to give good rifts

unto their children. “If ye then, being

evil, know how to give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shall

your Heavenly Father give th Holy

Spirit to them that ask Him!

Christ’s willingness to teach His dis-

ciples a form and model of prayer shows

|

leart the importanc of care in what

we say to God in prayer. One reat

weakness of our praying is lack of care-

ful preparation and thought. We pre-

to address men, but how few pre-

av. pour half a teaspoonful of lemon “pare to address God! Let us learn to

Juice over the sugar in each apple. fll

the dish with cold water to half the

depth of the appl and stand In a

slow oven. Cor dish with an

cnameled pan
an l the apples bake

for half an hour. ‘Then remove the |
cover from them and let them bake

very soft. Let them get cold be-

fore removing them from the dish in

which they were baked. When ready-!
to serve, place them In a giass dish

and cover the apptes with whipped
cream slightly favor with vanilla,

New to Smooth Clothes.

When dresses and clothing of any

kind hi been packed up, they fre-

quently become creased and crumpled.
‘To remove these creases hang. if pos

sible. in front of a good fire, as near as

possible without scorehing. Ef no fire
|

availoble, hang them In a hot, sunny

room. Spread them out as mu as |
possible. ‘They: should hang fer a day |

at least,

How to Fry Caulifower.

Clean and separate the caulifiower |

and trim the stalks to a point, Cook

five minutes in boiling water, drain

and cook again in fresh boiling water

to which a tablespoonful of salt bas

been added, When tender, drain again
and roll each piece in sifted

.

bread

crumbs, cover with beaten egg diluted

with two tablespoonfuls of water,

drain and roll again In crumbs and

fry in deep fat to a golden brown,

Drain on soft paper and serve at once

on a folded napkin, with sprigs of

parsley between them and tomato

sauce in a separate dish.

How to Make Cheese Strip:

Cut good puff paste into strips thre
quarters of an inch wide and six

inches long, sprinkle thickly with Par

mesan cheese, grated, dust with pa-

prika, fold the strips lengthwise upon

themselves, press the two sides to-

gether and bake in a quick oven. When

eris and cold, these are delicious.

How to Keep Guna From Rusting.

First of all remove the rust spots by

the following process: Make a mixture

of boiled linusecd ofl and red lead,

spread on a piece of worsted and well

rub the barrel till the spots disappear.
‘hen make a mixture of one pound of

lard free from salt, one ounce of

camphor, black lead powder and drag-

en&#3 blood, finely powdered and sift-

ed, each two drams; melt ail together

on a very slow fire, constantly stirring

for 15 minutes, pour in a tin and allow

to cool, When it is ready for use, ap~

ply by simply rubbing it on the article

with a soft rag.

How to Remeve Jam Stains,

‘To remove jam stains from a light
| dress take a piece of clean flannel and

a cold water and rub well the soil-

after which allow it to dryed part,
siowly, when the marts will have dis-

appeared.

.
Let us study Christ’s model

| prayer and other Scriptural prayers.
Let us sit at the feet of Jesus and learn

through Him how and what to pray for

as We ought.
Bible Readings —I Chron. vii, 14

Ps: exxii, 1-12; Math. vi, 6-15: v

7-11: Luke xviii, 1-8; xxi, 36 Joh
xiv. 12-14: sv, 16: Acts iii, 1: xiii.

2-8: Rom. xii, 19: Eph. iii, 14-21:

Col i, 9-12 Thess. v. 17: Jas. v.

16-20.

The Unity of a Religto: Life,

The charch to be truly catholic should

appeal to the whole of man, should

glorify and sanctify bis whole being

and natore. This is an ideal that will

never shut out delight in any creature.

but it will never be shut in by that de-

light, for Christian prayer brings life.

love and eternal beauty into tho social

circle, the book, the garden, the ficld

and the home All creation ha its due

placo in this cit of Se The Chris-

tian life is not duples—part religions
and part seenlar, a Jex an Hyde
existen pat on and off with Sunday

clothes ‘To the complete Christian

therg is nothing secular that onght not

to be religions. It is when oth fuse in

concord that our labors and onr joys. our

loves nnd our powers, find their trae

meunin and consecration, ‘Our inter-

est in exch created thing is meant to be

a link in a ehain by which we reach

God.& —Charchman.

* Be Yourself.

It takes a great deal of courage sim: |

ply to be yourself, and yet to be Four:

self is the line of power. Weare all the

time thinking that if we act and speak
or feel as others do we shall be right
‘but once in awhile. ina moment of il-

|

Tomination, it comes over us that we

are not just like any one else and that |
we have to act and think and feel ac-

cording to our own nature. The grace

of God is not designed to make all

Christians alike It is designed to lib-

erate and purify the person not to

adjust it to a mold that e good man

haa set.— Watchman.

Know Goda Wn °

Man iseternal. Life is eternal. Work

is eternal. Therefore we should seek to

know God&# will for our life, so that it|
come into adjustment with eter

nity. Any work that we should choose

for ourself would be bat temporary
God’s designs are all from the siewr
of eternity. When we work where

Christ tells us to. we take up onr part
im the scheme of the ages. And why

ahoula 2 man who is to live forever

waste himself upon a task that ca ou

dure but for a day ?—William T. Ellis

Mission Work at Home.

oor esth last five years $197,000, -

been given by wealthy people
of
or

the
ne

United Statea for schools, hos-

pitale, libraries and pictare galleries.
All this ia mission work at home.
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Nort Indiana. News.
nued from First Pas

say death is only a qnestivn ol a few

hours,

K county ci licen-

ses: Charley M. Grissom and Ola

Borts: Clyde U. Lowe and) nim

E. J. Hisy; George W. Philips and

Marth» Loewe;

:

Ernest U. Beigh and

Lala Babcock, Milo Kasper Hunter

aud Jennie Thomas; George :
Rider and Savilla snoke; S

Hunter and Cassie Halterman; Wm,

3. Hearn and) Mary L. Cawmack:

Jobn B Niiler ard Estella Butt:

Osear F. Lolbrook Hannab

Holbror

and

DzatTHs

Mrs. Etmer Wilson, of Plymouth,
died Dec. 2, aged 7

Mrs. Nancy Elkins, of

Green, died Nov. 36, »ge 78.

Henry Poulson, ot near Leiters

Ford, died ‘Tuesday of last week,

aged 78.

Fred Fenstemaker, of near Roch-

ester, died un Monday of last week,

aged 25.

Mrs Elceta Cook, of near Kew:

na, died on ‘Tuesday of Inst week,

aged 78.

* The Rev. George H. ‘Thayer, fath-

er of Seustor H G. Thoyer ol Ply
mouth, died at the ot his

danghier in Bourbua, Inst Wednes-

day atternoon, aged ninety-two

years. Lle was born in the State ut

New York iu 1807, snd began lite

asa bhecksmith, Alter his conn

tion with the Al. E. Church he be-

came one o! the feading ininisters vi

hat denomination. He wes, proba-
bly, the oldest Methodist: mia ister

Indiana at ihe time of his death.

Me retained his mental tacuities al-

most unimpaired until within a tew

hours of his death, He had been x

resident of Marshall county slmost

filty wes well known

throughout

Eto»

heme

years, and

Northern Indias

Solicitor Wanted.

A thoroughly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of. Chicago, Ti+

nois, which issues the best health,

accident and funeral benefit policy
in existence. Its protection and

cost mect the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

for full particulars, 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Mls.

The colored work in Biggle Berry
Book in an immense aid to berry

growers. It shows the leading ber-

Fies true to size, shape and color.

They were first carefully printed by

Is Bab
Too Thin?

If so, there rust be some

trouble with its food. Well
babies are plump; only the
sick are thin. Are you sure

the food is all right? Ch
dren can’t hel but gro 5
they must grow if their food
nourishes them. Perhap a

mistake was made in the

pas and as a result the di-
Ves is weakened. If that

is so, don’t sive the bab
a lot of medicine; just use

your every-day comm
sense and hel nature c

little, and the way te co

itis to add half a teaspocn-
ful of

SCOTPS
EMULSION

to the baby’ food three ofour times a day.

-

The

will begi the very first c
you give it, It seems to
corre the digestio ang
get the baby start right
agai If the baby is nurs-

ing but does not thrive, then
the mother should take the

emabi w have a

a
Soret ta chi Twe

Fee cae proves. this
facefa

nd $2.00, all druggists,scort x BOW ‘Chemists, New York.

produced by lithography at a cost

of over one thousand dollars.

Aside from the color work there are

f dacti made direct-

ly from photogr of berries, so

that the reader may have an accu-

tate idea of them. See publishers’
announcement jn another column.

.
fee by mailsThe price is 60 cen

Wilmeraddress the publish
Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

Nebraska’s cornfield in 1899 cov

ered over 12,000 sqrare miles,

which 1s a larger area than is cover-

ed by many states. The western

country is filling up rapidly and

‘Phe Omaba Bee furnishes much in-

formaton in regard to the fertility
of the soiland growth of industries.

The Semi- Weekly Bee illustrated,

$1.50 a year. The Weekly alone,
65 cents a yea

—

—Uae Minute Conga Cure is the

best remedy lever used for cough
anil It is unequailed for

whooping cough, Chiliren all bike

it.’ writes HN. Williams, Gentry—

ville, Ind. Never Itis’ the

a remedy that gives Im-

Cures ‘

. croup, pneumonia
sndall threatand lung

tronties, Its eariv use prevents

consumption, H, E Bennett.

colds,

Ss

cong!

ge lace, New York.

.
TT na tr

the hightand chief of the

lunch cart rrerehant

change place, to a small urehin who

wanted a pi on credit.
x in accoonts noo.

Ye a a coorig

otty&qu rept
nee mere,

nd TH pa you |
t sho no more

& the urehS

ich.
time in Exchange

y don&#3 say luneh-

there—and the Httle Imnch

ts were doing a rushing business.

om uoor until 2 p.m. the block be-

ad streets is given

were pouri in from all direc
ton entil a stranger would suppose

that every messenger end office boy in

urely be there.

Gouen or more Httle carts were do-

ing a trade that would make a restaue

rant proprietor envious. Most of the

ts carried but a single article, and

nsequehtly there were bo menu cards

or things of that sort. In fact. there

was no giving of orders. The boys sim-

ply crowded around the carts and ex-

ehan their peunies for the good
things passed over to them. Scotty and

ol ° eee se to dispose

cents apiece, or half a one

Some carts carried milk

only, at 2 and 8 cents a glass, accord-

. ‘Phe Ice cream carts

came

in

for Hberal patronage at &

penny a lick. If the customer didn’t care

ick his ive ercam out of the small

glass he could have it In the form of

bricks, carefully wrapped up In tissue

er.

gino
ceerywh fat boys and thin

boy tal! a
short boys. boys of the

Charles Dickens fat boy type and boys

ne Tom Sawyer sort. bright eyed,
fun loving boys, but on the

to mect.

:

ce boy spent abo 12 cents

for his lunch. as follo wo frank-

furter sandwiche: mts;

a

yalt a pie,
3 cents; a “lick”

ot the Httle chaps had fin-

r luncheon and were chatting

en the reporter approached

cart men make money?”
© reporter.
I should guess yes,” chorused

m makes $5 a day
and some c $10.&q said one of the

bright eyed y onng rs,

inking of startin in the

¥*
Iuqnired a handsome

dark eyed b in knickerbockers of the

reporter.
“Do you think It would py me?”

evasively replied tke repor
think it would.” continu

the boy, with a reassuring smile.

“Scotty has made so much money that

he bought to shares of stock last

week. They cost $100 aptece, and they
went up right after Scotty. got them

and he made a lot more money.”
“T auppose you will have a cart when

you get a little older?” sald the re-

porter.
°

“Oh, ro!” answered the boy.
going to be @ banker.”

“Iam

an experienced it, and th &lt;re

(CASTO
For Infants and Children,

‘Th Kin Yo Hav
5 Alwa Bou

Bears the

Promotes ane
ness and Rest.conta neither

Opn, Morphin
Nor Narc Orc.

ess and LOS OFS! SLEEP.

Fac Simite ‘Signat
gnature

of

COME TO STAY.

The American Clothiers.

Two years ago on the first day of Qcto-

ber, the American Clothiers opened their

doors and invited the public to help them

make a success of what our competitors said

would be a failure.

Our sales for October and November of

syear are 54 per cent above the same

months last year, and the sales last year

were 100 per cent above the first year.

WHY? WHY!WHY?

Why have we increased our sales so much? We do not attrib-

ute it to our salesmanship, or to our fine buildings, but to the

cold fact that our business was founded on honest principles

and honest dealing. Above all we mak it a point to explain to

each customer exactly what they are buying, how it will wear

whether or not it will fade, ete. We guarantee every gar

ment to be exactly as represent and tell each and every custo-

mer that if it does sot prove so t bring it back and get their

money.

No Trouble to Show Gocds.

CHAS

F.

NYE &amp;

Ameri (ne- Clot
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Fisst Door South of State Bank

GARE OF THE FEET.

Hew to ee Corna, mions.

blains and Other His.

We are perhaps somewhat given to

neglect-of out feet. and yet a beautiful,

small and shapely feot Is “a thing ot

of corus bunions and |
hich In nine eases out

of ten axe the result of wi

i

either too tlelt or too loos

be bathed dally.
alun or vinegar - the water Is an ex

cellent pha,

b sponed

w

And, where on
cold foot. plenty of

rough towel is most

‘he. toe ratls

curately
those of tl

with the

ever that

narrow -boo!

ing and ero

the other.
be uae enorch -to obvfat

b

shorid be

garer

st a quarter |
or-than the foot te ak |

ing forward,

“\vne t 2

tender or blister pow

powder is an excellent thing
woolen stockings should at

worn when lonz w

rsons who suffer from thes

Corus are troublesome tl:

aad by far the best
Is to have ther: proper
a pedicure or ehirapodis

gerous to cut them onesol

is alway:
In mitd however, burning with

acetic acid efter gives relict. The acid

should be applied with the paint of a

wooden mateh.
2

care should
be taken to prevent its

coming i contac with the 5

i &lt feet are very ui

ons Tad
pleas:

ir ale:

ly with pulverized atum

ea par ‘Th stockin:

essar
& preventive az:

wash the feet

capital plan. ston

Bow to Utilize Can! Dust.

Householders whe find

pertion ef dust with thelr

thus utillas Tah

handfuls of common wi
z

and, having well wetted

a

bushel of

coul dust, thoroughly mix the soda

with it. Let it partly dry and it will

ausrrer oxccilently for burning when a

slow tre is require

te Freahen Oficieth.Te

When oilcloth has been down for a |;

few months and is losing the. shiny
surface. it can be renewed easily, and

tt wilt last twice as long. Melt a little

ordinary rive tn a pint of water. tet.

ting it stand en the tep of the oven till

disselved. Wash the oifeloth thorergh-
ly and let It dry. Then at night, when

the traife of the car Is all over.

over the whole thing caremilly with a

plece of flaune! dipped in the gine wa-

ter, Choose a dry season of the rear

for doing it. and by. morning the stue
will be hard and wil hare put a tne

gloss, as geod za nov. on your floer.

is hot paing the edges of the oflcloth ah

round with a small brush.

Kaw to Make Molansea Dousbnats,

One “iblespeon suger, one scant cup

molassea, treo well beaten exes. one

teaspeen melted lard, genereus pinch
of salt, one-half cup sweet milk. Beat

all together thoroughly and add flour

ta make soft dough, two teaspoous

baking powder mixed well in flour,

ww to Cook Ecis.

Skin a medium sized eel and cut It

into lengths of six Inches, Lard them

with bacon and lean ham tn two

straight rows down each side of the

back. Put the pieces Into a shallow

stewpan and cover them with white

wine. When they are thoroughly
or take them out

and place them upon a dish, screened

with gravy that has been simmered

toa caramel. Add the liquor in which

the collops were blanched and set the

dish in a hot oven until the fish are a

rich brown, Send them to the table

upon the dish In which they were cook-

ed. Garnish them with lemon slices

and dust them with cayenne.

How to Make Fruit Salad.

bananas, one orange, two pears

and other kinds of frait which may be

in season. Cut in slices and place in

dish in alternate layers. Over all pour

a colored sirup and serve. It may be

served with whipped cream.

How to Care For the Cellar,

A pailful of uuslacked lime in the

LarcesTaxoMosTCompLeTEBuacyfAcToR exEARTH WRITE FOR

Our Goon ARE x Gest——
Qur PRICE THE Lowest

PARR MEG. naenapo

cellar will slight
As soon as I is reduced to fine powder
it should be replaced by fresh lime.

Cellar windows should not be closed

until there fs actual danger of frost. as.

vegetables will sprout unless they are

kept In a cool place. A clean, dry cel-

lar is not only necessary In order to

preserve vegetables and fruits whieh

may be stored there, but as a safe-

guard against sickness in the family.

How ta Make Ambrosia.

Peel and slice enough oranges to fill

& dish and remove all seeds and tough
‘skin. Put the slices in layers and cov-

er each with grated cocoanut. A little

wege ‘ean be added if needed.

————— iWITHO RIVAL
Of th effete matter which should

cua.

|
be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
|

tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s

Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

te A’ prom ‘correctiv of these
fiseases in their incipiency, or milder

stage i is desirable; and relief and
cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No’ remedy which has
ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
‘Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound and a fair

trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. a remedyI

| without a rival in all diseases of the
kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the
genito-urinary tract. It is a specific

for albumenuria and bed-wetting of
children.

:

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston
Chemical Co., Graud Rapids, Ohio.
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: Current ‘To
‘Tre national republica conven-

tion will be held at Philadelphia oa

the 19th of next June.
:

War skouldn’t. Aguivaldo’s ran-

ning qualities recommend ‘him as a

good adjunct te American polities.
The party that nominated him

would have to hustle to ke ap

with his lead.

‘Yur bears got the bulls down ia

great shapeou the New York stock
|

exchange Menday. and-money was
bid up to 125 per cent, wher a con-;
verted re-enforcement from the

banks drove the bears to the wootls

and brougkt business back to uearty
its normal condition.

Tue French republic is now ven-

centrating its -eforts in preparing
for the great universal expesition
of 1900. France will endeavorito

make this endof-the-century “dis-

play the grandest in all history.
Already a city-within a city is rap-

idly grewing ‘up on the banks of

the Seine andthe site of the fair on

that bistoric -river is a bewildeving

panorama. of ‘buildings in stone and

brick, of skeletons in iron and

wood, of palaces, pavilions, \demes

and tewers, Parisians estimate

that the number of visitors te-the

exposition will be 60,000,000.

Juves Joux H. Baker ia sen-

tenciag a Obicago young mam to

four years inthe Columbus, @hio,

prison for sending obscene litera-

ture through the mafls sai “A

maa who indulges in such practice
is, in my opinioa, worse. thag one

of the thugs in India. He isa

murderer of the mind and sowt of

the young and he produces results

that are pasee along to children of

the chird and fourth yenerations
Ihave little sympathy for a map

whe circulates euch

_

literature

among the young men of the ceun-

try. Such a man is worse then a

murderer. He poisons the mind

and soul while the murderer only
kills the body.

Wasurxeton Notes:

Tue currency bill passe the

House Monday without any exeite-

ment and by @ majority of 40.

AN appea bas been made to the

Postal Commission for a reduction

of letter postage to cent, and the

‘establishment of a cheap parcels
post.

Tue United States Suprem
Court has decided that the capture

of the Spanis vessels early in the

war with Spain Buena-Ventura,
Guido and Pedre, was contrary to

international law, and the owners

of these vessels were declared en-

titled to the proceed of the sale
Pror. Lancer of the Smith-/

sonian Institution, has asked that

Congres provide means for obser

ving the total eclipse of the sun,

May 28, 1900. He eays itis only
once 1m a lifetime that the path of

such an eclipse passes so near Wash-

ington, and he aske $4,000 for

making adequate preparations.

Tux ‘dead letter sale began at

Washington last Monday. This

sale is of annual occurrence, and

comprises the more or less valuable

package unclaimed or misdirected

in the mails. Everything from a

Bible to a diamond ring is included

in the sale, and the greatest interest

js manifested by the bargain hunt-

ers who bid sight unseen for the

packages This year there are up-

wards of 4,000 articles to be sold.

REPRESENTATIVE SiBLEy, of

Pennsylvania, has introduced a bill

providing that any holder of United

States bonds may deposit them in

the Treasury and receive 80 per

went. of the face of such. bonds in

‘Treasi ry notes, with a certificate 0:

‘Treasury notes are to be receivable
the same as National Bank notes.

Duriag the dépost of the bonds

they shall not draw interest, and

they may be withdrawn on presen-
tation of the certificate of deposit

and notes equal to the amount de-

posited.
Tus Sourn Araican War:

“Tue British: lossesy..in killed, 4

wounded, prisoners, and missing
}@broughout the campaign in South

Africa now reach the enormess

total of 7,630.

A leading Germac paper express-

*}es the hope that the present Britésh-

Boer war will reswit in the estab-

lishment of a United States of Atfri-

ca on a republicaa ‘basis.

Tux disheartering effect. ef the

news of Gen. Bidler’s repulse at

Tugela river cannot possibly be ex-

aggerated. After the reverees of

Gen. Gatacre and: Gen. Methuen the

whole country was waiting in €ever-

ish anxiety te hear Gen. Buller’s

account of wat was takea for

granted would be a decisive victory,
which in some-measure woeld re-

trieve the disasters of his ghastly
reverse, instead, told not only of

defeat, but of.a defeat clearly ow-

ing to bungling mismanagement.
The whole cowntry feels a sidkenng

hamiliation.

Tue Latest From Cuna:

ExTENsIVE preparations are mak-

ing for Gea Leonard Wood’s re-

ception as governor general ef Cuba

and h is likely to be embarrassed

by the efforts of the varions Cuban

factions to make a demonstration in

order to seoure indorsement of

themselves.

Gen. Lux is strongly oppose to

further: redaction of the military
forces in Cuba. «‘There is not a

ripple of trouble in my- depart-
ment,” he said. ‘‘We are building
roads, the tobace» crop is good,
eyerybody has work and is too buey
for political agitation, but the

moral effect -of the presence of

American treqps is great, and I do

not think the peopl want them

withdrawn.

Tue battleship Texas arrived in

Havana barber Saturday afternoon,

Capt. Sigsbee in command. The

Texas comes to remove to the

United States the bodies of the vie-

tims of the explosion which wrecked

the battleship Maine. Chaplain
Chadwick, whe was on the ilt-fated

Maine and whe is here to superin-
tend the work of exhuming the

bodies of the dead heroes, weat on

board the Texas at once to pay his

respects to Capt. Sigsbee. The

men bad not met since the explesion
of the Mame, and the meeting was

affecting to both.

From Tue Parurrrxs:

Narivzs at Manitong, proviace
of North Ilocos, report that Agui-
naldo, in disguise and accompanied
by several of his generals, left Man-

itong last Saturday, with 500 men,

going in the direction of Salona,
trom which point he intended to

procee to Cabugaon, province of

Cagayan
Letrers have been captured from

the Filipinos which wdhcate that

the insurgent government has re-

ceived active and-material support
from many prominent anti-expan-
sionists in the United States. Gen.

Otis is. expected to send these let-

ters to the president, with the re-

quest that they be used as evidence

in treason cases against the Ameri.

can friends of the insurgents.
Gen. Young’s command is now

divided into six or seven parties,
which are operating in the moun-

tains about Laoag. Several parties
are hunting for Gen. Tino. Maj.
Swigert with a detachment of the

8rd cavalry, bad an engagement
with 120 insurgents near wingras.
Two Americans were killed and

deposit covering such bonds. The two wounded. Several Filipinon

‘ Sad Death.
were killed. Aa

i

claiming to be in command of 100

major, |

Filipinos,» who have been
i

twenty-three’ American prisoners at

Cabugaon, surrendered. He wrote

his captains to deliver the prisoners
to Gen. Young.

ot

reetiggpa

No Gazette Next Week.

No paper will be issued from this

office next week on avcount of holi-

days. We are not going off ona

bam, but we expect to putin the

time balancing upour books and

getting ready for asquare and even

start for the rave of 1900.’ 1f your

subscription expires with the close

of the year we shall be especially
glad to credit yex with a renewal

for another year. Holiday week is

an excellent time to make the print-
er happy by belping him to get a

good start in bis efforts to keep u
with the procession.

A New Firm.

Messrs. Downing & Tucker, of

Claypool, were in town last Sater

day looking for a location for a fur-

niture and undertaking business,
and they informed us before leaving

Th lar barn o inve Conne

Fri a &l

Fulton county teachers’ asso—

ciatt
on

meet ‘at Rochester today
and continaes-in session three days

:Batton county ‘marriage ~liconses&

Ji By- and

°

Inez Henderson;

Robe Richma an Mary A. Hays,

ee of arson! against W.

@dackma in the circuit court atWe *has been dismissed and the

Nor Indi News.1 :

farmnn Bourbon burned

=

on la F

A telegram from Longeliff hos.

pital was received last Sunday

“|morning announcing that Mrs.

.
Moon had taken her own life.

‘N furth particulars were learned

of the event until the remains were

broag hom on Mogday evening
in tare of undeilaker “L. P. Jeffer-

ies. It was:then only learned that

she had taken her life by hanging.
The superintendent of the asylum
said he would write the full partic-

ular to. Mr. Moon later. It is a

ver path ease and one whic
dofentant released from. bond -

Hx- Enrit, -of Macy,
wh@ was recently arrested on acalot embaazlement ant taken

napolis, has been

uemi on account of his mental con-

ditfon.
Ghas. M. Fink, of “North Liber

jattempted to commi suicide last

Wuesday by shooting. He was un-

dergoing the melancholy which fre-

‘quently attends the sovering up

period,
A large gray wolf was killed west

¢fSouth Bend by George Crum, ant

another was shot by Louis Smith,

On Gotsber

McKi Yaid th cornerstone

37,000,000. The building will coou HeCu streeta and Jackson boule’

poatoffice.an treasury departments.

CHICAGO&#39;S NEW FEDERAL BUILDING.

© th twonty-eighth reary jcago fireney ie anpence fed buildiewhich
‘the block’ bounded

completed th

calls forth the earnest sympat of

all for the bereaved husband and

daughter. The following obituary
is hauded u for publication:

01
.

Elizabeth Ellen Moon (ne Eiler)
was born in Huntington county,

Ind., July 30, 1845; united if mar-

mag to Wm. N. Moon Jul 4,

1867. To this- union was given
three children. Two preceede
theie mother to the glory world.

Deceased was a membe of the U.

B. Chureb. One yea ago brother

and sister Moon were called to part
with their daughter Nora, and it

seemed sister Moon could not be

reconciled and worried over the

death of her danghter until reason

was dethroned afd this proved the

canse of an untimely death. De-

ceased leaves a kind husband and

one daughter to battle with the

cares of life, and brothers and sis-

ters and friends to mourn their loge.

Faneral at Palestine, conducted by
Rev. W. F. Smith.

©

W. F. 8.

A Carp or Tuanks.

We wish to ‘express our thanks

to the kind neighbors and friends

for their assietance and help, and

the choir for théir nice ‘selections

and singing on the occasion of the

President

by Adkins,
a Dear

‘the atcuat will be used

that they had decided to locate bere.

They are both gentlemen of exper-
ience in the business and are pos

sessed of a first-class undertaking
equipmen consisting of two funeral

one white and one black.

have not yet decided what

room they will ovcupy but will

know soon as they expect to be

ready for business in the near fu-

ture.

cars,

‘They

Gen. Lawton Killed.

Brig. Gen. Henry W. Lawton

was shot and instantly killed Tues-

day while standing at the head of

his troopsat San Mateo. He had

lett Manila the evening before with

the 11th cavalry, under Col. Lock-

ett, and battalions of the 29th and

27th infantry, under Lieut. Col.

Sargent, to capture San Mateo,
where Geronomo had 300 insur-

gents. This is one of the most la

mented losses of the war. Gen.

Lawton had distinguished himself

greatly both in Cuba ahd the Phil-

ippines, resulting in deserved pro-
motions. He was also a veteran of

the cival war, havin enlisted at Ft.

Wayn and quitting the service as

acolonel. He was slated for still

greater honors by his government.
Indiana proudly claimed Gen.

Lawton as her distinguish mili-

‘|tary son and every patriotic Indian-
ian will esteem his death a personal
Joss.

sh

ie

A Weight On the Mind

Is often made heavier by over-

rich food. Dyspepsia finds no

place in the-family where Fox’s

“Forex”? Crackers are used as an

article of diet. There crackers

have the fresh wheaty flavor. so

much appreciated by peopl of cul
tivated palates

but the animal escape
badly wounded.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Elmer E. Jobnson and Minnie

GQ Doran; Wm. Mathias and

Phebe Weaver; James E. Humph—

teys and Dorothy Philpott.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association will hold ils next meet-

ing in April 1900, at Logansport.
With the exception ofthe National

Fucational association, this is the

largest organized body of teachers

in the United States having 2,500
enrolled members,

Charles Russel, who is wanted in

Goshen for the theft of several valu-

able diamonds belonging to Mrs.

Vauderlip, was brought to Goshen

from Kalamazoo last Thursday.
His wife, whose maiden name was

Miss Lulu Copeland of Etna Green,
remains with him in his cell at the

jail.
Chet Leedy, of near Pierceton,

shot a carrier pigeop one day last

week with a silver band on each leg.
one bearing the number K 2,737,

and the other the initials J. G. T,

also the date Sept. 97. The owner

vf the pigeon is no doubt awaiting
ils‘ return and wondering what

cause the delay.

although

The large barn on the farm of

Daniel Bruce, west of

.

Bruce Lake,

burned on Monday of last week at 5

o&#39;cl Miss Cora Bruce, a daugh-
ter, who was at work in the house,

saw the bh.ze, rushed. tothe barn,
liberated the horses and drove them

out. There were tén hea of horses

and no sooner were they outside the

stracture than they at once re-cnter-

ed. The young lady at the immi-

nent risk of her life, followed and

Continued on lust page.

+{out the aid of crutches.

{death ’:.an barial of. our .wife and,
,|

«What a Friend WeWa.

Oxi Moon.

mother.

A Pioneer Gone.

Georce Baxter was bornin Jef-

ferson county, Ind., Feb. 17
1831 and died in Falton county
Dev. 18, 1899; age 68 years, 10

months and I day.
He came to Kosciusko county in

1856 and was married to Margaret
Blue Sept 23, 1857. In the fall of

1859 they moved to Fulton county
and by energy and industry cleared

and improved the farm upon which

he died. He and his devoted wife

met with the trials and hard labor

of pionee life but cheerfully, band

in hand they worked and raised the

family of eight children to man-

hood and womanhood. They were

the parents of nine children but one

died in childhood. His son Charles,
resides in Joliet Ilinois,P hillip, in

St. Paul, Minesota, and Georg in

Iowa. The others are Linneous,
Jobn, Jess Mrs. Nancy A. Ham-

mond and Mrs. Maggie Kepler.
They reside in this state. The

faithful wife, children and five

grandchildren are left to mourn the

loss of a kind husband, father and

grandfather. He had bee afilicted

with rheumatism for nearly ten

years, at times suffering intensely.
For several years before his

death he was unable to walk with-

Although
the stricken family mourn the loss

of aloved one they are comforted

by the thought that he has gone to

be at rest forever where there is no

pain or suffering. Funeral services

were conducted by Rev. W. F.

Smith Wednesday Dec. 20, at Men-

tone and interment in the cemetery
at that place se

One-Half the World

Does not know what the other

half, eatt. Look about a bit.

You&#3 find your neighbor’s eating
Fox’s Forex” Butter Crackers

along with other substantials.

NO.

Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may ‘he

found on file at Washington in the

office of our specia correspondent
E. G. Siggers, 918 Stree “N.

W., Washington, D.

Ninety-fitth Birthday:
John Shatto’s 95 birthday was

observed at Etna Green,

_

December

7, 1899. For the last eighteen

years the relatives and some of the

friends of Mr. Shatto have -been re-

membering him by holding. ‘an agi-

vereary on his birthday. Quite a

number were absent this year, it be-

ing almost impossible for them to

attend. Mr. Shatto is the father of

nine children, fonr.of whom have

departe this life. Of those now

living only two were present, viz;

Henry Shatto and Mrs. John Cole.

The grandchildren that were

present were Mrs. Ben Blue, Mrs.

Samuel Mentzer, Myre. Henry Mor

gan, Martin Holloway, Austin Hol-

loway Mrs. Reuben Fawley, Mre.

Wn. Fawley aul Mrs, Gochenour,

The great grandchildr were Mrs.

Reuben Wisler and Miss Mand

Fawley. The great great grand-
child. was Miss Madge Wisler.

Others present were Mrs. Ollie

Gallion of Casa vounty, Nebraska;
Ben Blue, John Cole, Reuben Faw-

ley, Wm. Fawley, Reuben Wicler,
Rev. and Mrs. Duryee, Mr. and

Mrs. Solomon Arnsberger, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Towns, Mr. and Mre:

Adam Aker, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Mason and Mr. and Mrs. J. Logan
Powers.

All came with well filled baskets

which furnished a bountiful repast.
The birthday cake furnished by
Mrs. Morgan was an exceptionally
good one, bearing date and age of

Father Shatto. After the repast:
Rev. Powers read by request the

90th Psal after which w all sang
Have in

Jesus,’? Rev. Duryee lead in prayer.
Remarks were made by Rev. Pow-

ers, Rev. Duryee, Martin Holliway,
Mr. and Mrs, Adam Aker, Mre.

Wm. Towns and Father Shatto;
after which Rev. Duryee pronoun-

ved the benediction, and we separa-

ted hoping to all meet a year hence.
eee

eee

England Alarmed.

The British government has final-

ly become aroused to the perils that

beset its forces operating against
the Boers. Orders of great import-
ance were issued Monday. General

Lord Roberts, the famous East In-

dian fighter, has been place in

command of all the troops in South

Afriva, Gen, Lord Kitchener, the

hero of the Sudan, will be chief of

staff. All the army reserves have

been called out, and militia and

volunteers will be given an oppor

tuity to fight under Roberts. Pat-

riotic offers from the colonies will

also be accepted The situation is

deemed so grave that Queen Victor-

ia bas decided, for the first time in

years, to remain at Windsor during
the holidays. The most imortant

news from South Africa is the

statement that the Dutch in the

northern part of Cap Colony are in

revolt, and that the Basutos and

other natives are much disturbed

over British reverses.

oo

The Nickel Plate Road

on Dec. 17, 1899. will inaugurate
anew thru vestibuled sleeping car

service leaving New York City via

D.L.&amp; W. RR. at 1145 P.M,

and arriving in Buffalo at 12:10

noon, connecting there with train

No. 5 on the Nickel Plate Road ar-

riving in Chicago at 7.30 A. M.

Also, No. 6 leaving Chicago at 10.15

P.M. and arriving in Buftalo at

4,55 P. M. will carry a thru’ vesti-

buled sleeper arriving in New York

via the D. L. & W. R. R. at 7.25 A

No. 185

————_—__——_
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CHRISTM

A Season cf Weddings, Social

Frolic and Giving
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CHARLE M HARGE
°

Far from the big, slowing fireplaces,
gut o the

{he
sound of the pines, oaks a

the se where not a leaf breaks the

fect lin of the horizon, the prairie Chri
mas is a very different thing from that of

the east. In the cabins on the wind

swept prairie the twliday time brin th
Keenest of memoriex of the old days in

childhood’s home, «.f family gatherings
and of big tables heaped high with the

richness of orchard and field. The dwell-

ers on the plains have littl opportu
for such reunions. They have come one

by one in the bulging cover prairie
schooners across the level miles of sod to

their new home. The next door neigh-

bor may have come from another state

or even another country. History in a

prairie community begins with day
fore yesterday—and no questions asked,

The differences of nativity are forgot:
ten when the holiday season arrives. It

not in the schoo! on the Friday before

the great day, then in the same school-

house, under the auspices of the Sunday
be held a neighborhood re-

in which all will Jol heartily a

ce. out on the prairies one d the

committee on Christmas tree met at the

schoolhouse and talied the matt over

b

I

bad some of t

that grew on my farm in Vermo
marke one.

x the ones we had in Wisconsin.”

g about them?

a ree now, and

Wwe going t do was the com-

ent of thirde
“The childre want a tree

g wodo
Nothing

t they shall
be.”

rostrum of the

To be s

stiff aa
branches svemed

a

yen mar th
poople holdt the ‘go of Lore,

suing He

nad the w

the probate ji

in the lit-

escapes t h ©vii

otguns and tin

reaa “Surp:
vogue, and ¢

appe
with the
of game

there is
p the plai dwellers

© the Season,

amon the settlers of

the plains confined largely

to practical t here is toe mach

effort volve |
in raising corn and wheat

to spen any considerable portion of the

erop in gewyaws for the ornamentation

of home or person. During the days pre-

ceding the holida the sleighs of the

land for the

little tikelibos
wiil fail to

Present

A WEDDING CRARITARL

farmers are seen starting home loa

with chairs, dishes, couches and other

useful things. Buggies and organs are

acn the larger presents, and articles

ff dress are very common in the stock-in Indeed there is a tendency to make

that the time for refitting the wardrobe

and making a virtue of Being’
taken in the spirit in which they are of-

fered, these gifts are as much Se
ed as are those of less us
other places.

» From DEC. 18 to 23,

weé will present a Box

of delicious Candy with

every purcha of 50c

Magni Hoid Displ
|

All the Latest Novelties
InN MEN’ AND BOY’S WEAR.

Sexsible! Serviceable! Presents!

Mra Ci rw 2
Wrarseur,

A Box of the Fine

Candy with every pur-

chase of

from DEC 18 to

‘A Christmas Present.

#06 or more

23.

| Now Bridget plie:
the broom wit?
caro

And bakes tht
biscuits Ugh

as

And never break:
the ailver.

Christmas gift!

Sam ‘cILco
sold everywhere.

Firms Wanted.

List your Farms or Torr Proper
ty for sale or trade with C. aI.

Your wife smiles|
sweetly as of
yore,

Gregtn zo withisee
at Nod night&q

lateness acolds|
n0 more—

NECK TIES.

The Handsomest ever shown in

Warsaw. 25c. to 50c.

SILK SUSPENDERS.

The Latest and Beat makes in

all colors.- 50 to $1.50:

« SILK HANDKECHIEFS.

Every thing of the very Finest

and choicest colorings 50c to

$1.00.

NIGHT ROBES.

For Men, white with Faney

_

Fronts, or Heavy Outing. 50

to $1.00.

SMOKING JACKETS.

The Latest Plaids and Plain

Colors. All Beautiful. 85 to

$10.

FANCY SOCKS.

An appreciated gift, always au-

ceptable. New shades and pat-
terns. 250 to 500.

FANCY SHIRTS.

Stiff Bosoms, with a pair of

Cuffs. Very Stylish. Boy&
and Men’s. 50c to $1.00.

SWEATERS.

The Latest college stripe effects

All Wool, Beautiful Colors.

$1.00 to $2.50.

GOLD FILLED RINGS.

Plain Band, every one War-

ranted 5 Years, 25 and 50c.

OXFORD MUFFLERS.

Hundreds of Fanc Silks. 500

GLOVES.

Kid, Buck, Castor, Cashmere,
and allctherkinis. 25e to 2.

GOLD SCARF PINS

with Settings or twisted Heads.

All warranted. 25c to 32.60.

INITIAL HANDKER-

CHIEFS.

Japanette end Silk, very hand-

some design of letters. 150 to

BOY’S GLOVES.

All Sizes in Kid and Cashmere.

A Suitable Present. 25v to 50c.

50c.

CANES.

Best Qualities, Madagascar
Stick with Sterling Silver

Mountings. 21.00.

GOLD CUFF BUTTONS.

Plated and Gold Filled Goods

our Specialty. Jewelers get
twice as much for them,

to $2.50.

30

SILK UMBRELLAS

With Sterling Silver or Gold

Handles; wonderful line. $1.00

to $12.00,

GOLD STUDS,

Many New and Beautiful

signs, Prices Very Low.

to $2.20,

De

250

‘Your youthfutheh
has grown

Hite,
He halls your!

Witt

delight

eraps—
Christmes gift!

2:

Specia
Notice!

.50 For this occasion enly.

Ones.

come about a targer surplus in tho’ banks,

and the farmers have felt easicr finan-
cial than in a long period of nucer-

i ‘The merchants have
ale of Christm geods

than in a decade, ‘Th

cei more cash for them and “charge

less o th boo than in the same peo
amount of statisti cont and bas ‘mad

si index to the advanein:

~ the west, WI

buy practical thin,

hz an that will ma |
ia

the west as untrammeled as the east in|
i xifts. Indeed th |

farmer is the one who on the plains ar

H

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

te th fattest pocketbook and has the
bank account these days, and heto not care who knows it. ‘The present

year will see a very merry Christmas on

the plains, and with good reason, for it
has been earn

CHRISTMAS IN SCOTLAND.

General Observance of the Festival

Besan at a Somewhat Recent Date.

Jobu Knox and the stern iconoclasts
that led the reformation movement in
Scotland were determined when they sep-
arated from the Roman Catholic church

to diverge from it as widely as possible.
‘This divergence gent much further than

a difference in belief and chureh ritual.tt aimed at the destruction of everything
which would tend to keep alive the mem: |

ory of the old religion or foster a. love
for its ornate ceremonies and beautif |

There we

among those harsh Scottish Calvinists.

They did not approve of half measures, |

so they demolished most of the cathe-
drals in Scotland, and the less prettious retigious edifices were

those aids to devotion deemed so car |
tial in Roman Catholic churches. To
make the work of reform complete they
abolished saints’ days and holidays, Sun-

day alone being preserved in the general
proseription

‘ince those times, excepting among
Scottish Episcopalians a Roman Cath-!

olics, the celebration Christmas fell

into desuetude ‘an un quite recent

Years was uo more regarded by. the greatBa of the peo of Scotland than any,But the ao is gcttingj of that rap-

idly, In the
©

pa two Sea therethere has

“other secular da in the year -

None Guaranteed Less than 10 Years.

servance of New Year&#3 day was till
continued. but th celeb

But a chan bas been taking
Scottish’ sentiment regarding Chrismas

for some yours past. This is probabl
due in part to greatcr liberality in ‘the

sph of veligi thought. ‘bit mostly;
influence of Englsuch an 6b-

a

ea Church (the Natio Presbyteri
Church of Scotlan for some time bas

=
to the Church of Enzta in the ‘ceremo part of its wor

ship. A form of ritual is frequently used.
st hionable Scottish

wn b the minc no so lo age would have
e Jenny Geddes to burl a

head ef the wearer,
v of Christmas

natte of course. and the

nerally took more kinds
did either to the ritual

w

naed a th
a a hotiday. tts

celebration, “howere fet) far short of

New Year&#3 day, ‘nig stil the holi-

day par excellenc of Scotland.
Tt is difficult to conceive how Christ

mas can ever become in Scotland what

it is in England, Germang and many eth

er countries, In these tands the earliest

and most pleasa recollections of a life-

time center around the das, even

in maturer years mysterious lights and

shadows are reflected from it upon the

mind, ‘There is really no sentiment of

this kind in Scotland, do not think

that Santa Claus, mich as h is regarded
by American and other children, is mned

thought of in Scotland. He is decidedly
a foreigner there and would be consider

3 much less real than the ghosts and

jes that stem more germane to the

Seattish children do no expe him

isi

pense gifts with lavish
Th xy not hang up steckings to be

filled by this genial kind hearted td gen-

tleman, and Christmas trees are decited-

ly exotics ‘unless with a few here aad
there in the large cities.

Of course the story of the Nativity.
with its message of peace on exrth an
ood will to men, could not be without

th highest posib significance among

jous as thase
or &qu are,

does not a

agination
| Catholics and Episcopalians.

children of the former in some ev

the “Bambino” is a familiar sight from

the earliest years and appeals to the
child’s consciousness more vividly thao
where the. sense of vision dues not aid

imagination. Art does not thus aid Scot-

tish boys and girls in giving a fictitious

reality to the infant Christ, and, though
the story of his birth is a familiar.ane, it

does not affect their minds in the same

wa mong some of the Scottish RomanCatho in the morg remote highland
distriets Christmas is celebrated on the

Sth of January, according to the old

styl of reckonin time As among the

“The obey

For the benetit of those who get WATCHES of us, we have arranged with an

Eastern Manufacturer to send us on consignment 1,000 FINE WATCH CHAINS

that we will sell during Holiday Week at Actual Wholesale COST. All Fine

Prices will range from $1.00 to

Russians, the. Gregorian calendar has

not been adopted by those Scottish Celts

belonging to the Latin church, and

Christmas and New Year&#3 are kept 12

days tater than the date of those events.

Nen. Macpoxarp.

How to Stew Calves&quot; Fect.

Procure a couple of prepared calves
feet from the butcher, joint them and

place In stewpan. Cover with water,

bring to the boil, simmer for five mia-

utes and then drain dry. Replace the

feet in the stewpan. cover with milk

anil water, add a teaspoonful of salt,

a head of celery, half an onion and a

small strip of lemon peel. Simmer

slowly. and when the meat is quite
tender, so that the bone can be re-

moved, place it on a dish. Strain the

gravy through a thick sieve. thicken

itavith butter and dour. boil up thor

oughly and season with a dash of pep-

per and powdered mace. Garnish the

dish with cresceuts of toasted bread

and slices of lemon and pour the sauce

over the meat

How to Prevent Rust.

In laying aside knives or other steel

implements they should be slightly
oiled and wrapped in tissue paper to

prevent rusting. A salty atmosphere
wil in a short time quite ruin all’stee!

articles ‘unless some such precaution is

taken.

But pater knows}
—

their little]

Chrisi gifts!”

Christmas In Oxtord.

England, the land of the medieval.
Yuletide festivities, is the home of

many strango and interesting Christmas
traditions. This is especially true of tho

town ef Osford, the place where Shakes-

peare and his company of fellow actors

Were wont to hold down the boards at

Christmastide three centuries ago. The

day of the strolling player has passed
away,
choral singors still go through the
streets of Osford singing from door to

door their quaint old fashioned songs.
A strange old custom is kept up at

Queen& college, Oxford, where each
Obristmas day a huge boar’s head is

carried into the big old dining hall,
followed by tho cheir b fineinLatin hymn of thanks:

greens with which the head is
Te ares

are afterward distributed among the

guests present at the festival, and the

hea itself is given to the poor of Os-
ford town. The peculiar part of tho

ceremony, which has been held with-
out a break for several centuries, is that
the boar’s head alway appears with a

New Testament in its mouth. Tradi-
tion explains this as follows: During
the sixteenth century a pious fellow of

Queen’s college was walking on Shot-

over hill, just outside of Oxford, com-

di di

How to Clean Chamois Gioves.

Make a strong suds with white cas-

tile soap or any other kind of good
white soap, and to two quarts of suds

add one teaspoonful of boras dissolv-

ed in half a pint of hot water. When

the suds are cold, put the gloves on

.the hands and wash them slowly and

gently. as if washing the hands. Rinse

in the’ same manner in clear water.

Then draw off gently and hang In a

shady place to dry, drawiag them into

shape when they are almost dry. When

perfectly dry, rub them between the

hands to soften them.—Ladies’ Home

Journal.

How to Make Mextean Coffee.

To two cups of drip coffee add cne

cup of rich chocolate. Heat it and

serve with avhipped cream covered

with powdered sugar.

Row to Make Spanish Stew.

Wipe a small rabbit carefully with a

damp cloth, divide tt with a sharp
knife into small picces, skin and scald

two small onions, cut them in slices.

place them at the bottom of an earth-

enware jar with a little salt and pep-

per, then put a layer of rabbit and a

layer of onion, and so on until all is in.

Place one-quarter of a pound of bacon

cut into thin slices over the top and

cover all with a well greased paper.

Cook in a moderate oven or a saucepan

of boiling water for two hours.

How to Dry Flannela.

When drying flannels out of doors,

always place them in the ae as

the fierce sun te apt to shrink

engages
ing the New Testament as he strotled
along. He was suddenly attacked by a

wild boar and only saved his life by
thrusting the New Testament he held

in his hand down the throat of the
fierce animal, which, when subdzed,
Was convered to the college in triamph.

How to Make Crabapple Jelly.

This, if properly made of ripe
fruit, is nearly equal to the delicious

guava jelly of the tropics. Take any

quantity of apples you wish to use,

freeing them from wormy spots, halve

each apple and throw into a presert-

ing kettle. Stew with sufficient wa-

ter to corer till reduced to 2 pulp and

then pour into a.jelly bag and drain

off the juice. To-every. pint of juice
alow a pound of sugar end set it in

the oven in earthenware pie dishes to

heat, but net discolor. While the sugar

is heating boil the juice for just 20

minutes. When the sugar is added to

the juice. it should be so hot that it

hisses, Stir all together til perfectly
dissolved. Then pour into glasses, cov-

er with paper dipped in brandy, and

then with white paper brushed over

with white of‘egg cross the top of the

glass.

How to Make Molasses Candy.

‘Two cups of molasses, one of white

sugar, one tablespoon of vinegar. a

small piece of butter. Boil from 20

minutes to one-half hour. Try It by
dropping 4 little into cold water. If it

hardens, it is ready to cool. Pour into

a flat, buttered dish and work with the

bands when it Is cool. The longer it is

but tho old time Christmas|:

Walker. Tippevanoe, Ind. No com=

mission unless asale or trade is
*

made. A&#39 agent for the Continen-

tal Insurance Company of New

Yurk tor Mentone, Kosciusko coun-

ty. ml,.

NOTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 50

cent touwtle of Downs’ Elixir it it

does not cure any cough, cold,
ercup, whooping cough or throat

trouble. We also. guarant
Downs’ Elixir to cure consumption,
when used according to directions,
or money back,

&lt;A

tull dose on go-
ing to Led and small dosees during
the day will cure the most severe

cold, and stop the most distressing
couzh: M E, Bennett Mentone.

P. A. Cooper. Tippecance.

‘CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

Solicitor Wanted.

A thoroughly reliable and active

agent, wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Ili-

nois, which issnes the best health,
accident and funeral benefit policy

in existence. Its protection and

cost ineet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally geod contract

made. Giye references and write
for full pabiculars, 1511 Masonie

Temple, Chicago, Mls.

—THE WERNER COMPANY

of Akron, Ohio, is the largest con-

cern of its kind in the world. They
write ns that they are in position to

offer paying employment to an ener-

getic man or woman in this county ,

We would advise those of our read-

ers, wha are

im

position to consider

good offer, to write at once to

“Depirtment K.” Tne Werner Co.,

Akron, Ohio. You must send good
references.— Ediort.

—* One Minute Cough Cure is the

hest remedy Hever used for cough
and votes, It is unequalled for

whooping cough, Chiliren all kike

it? writes TN. Williams, Gentry-
ville, Ind. Never tails. Ibis the

outy barniless remedy that gives im.

mediate

—

resuits, Cures coughs,
colds, hoxrseness, croup, pneumonia
brouchitis snd all throatand lung
troubies. Its carly use prevents

sumption. H. E Bennett.

«] am Hale
and Hoart How,”

Worked the better it is.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Forst Bros: & Clark’s store

will be closed all day Christmas.

—The Breeder’s Gazette’ and

‘Tri-County Gazerre one year for

$2 25.

—Hailf price for any black jacket
in onr house. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw. a

—Miss Pocock, of Argos,

last week with her friend

Vivain Heighway.
—John Lee, the buxter, is help-

ing Forst Bres. & Clark throug
their holiday rush.

—Miss Blanche Conrtright, of

Shelbyville, Hil, is the guest of ber |

aunt, Mrs. H. E. Bennett.

—J. W. Christian and wife, of

Sidney, have been visiting fecomds
|in town during the past week.

—Santa Claus cannct find « bet-.

ter supply of mixed nuts of candi
than cane found at Rockwu1’s,|

—The subject for Epworth]
League next Sund:y evening is]
+-Our Royal Brother,” eeMeeting, Heb, 3:1-9. Leader!

Miss Bessie Bybee.
—Jesse Shaffer, who was a citi:

zen of Mextone about eleven yexrs

ago, was in town last Sunday eall-
ing on old friends, He now lives

on a farm near Aliance, Ohio.

—Holiday Well we

should snicker. The Corner Gro-

cery is always up-to-date in snch

matters. Christmas Candies, Sil-

ver Ware, Watches, Nations, ete.

Come iu and see them.

Corres Grocevy.

—Married, at the U. I. parson-

agein Burket, by Rav. W. Hf. Rit-

Saturday evenins,

Dec. 16, 99, Mr, Chartes A, Baum

and Miiss Marie Noles, both of

Clivpool, Ind. Many friends join
in wishing them a long and happy
life. :

—Mr.and Mrs, Joha Jones, of

near Burket, came in Monday and

renewed their snbseription to the

@azecre and ordered the paper sent

to their nephew, Charley Sheets, at

Belvidere, Il. Mr. and Mrs. Jones

and daughter, Neva, jnst recently
returned home from a very pleasant
visit with friends in Illinois and

Wisconsin.

spent
Miss

Goods?

tenhonse, on

av

cee
Se ea

rf Lowell, Mass.

—Headquurt for Xmas. can-

dies. RocKBILL’s.

— hive pills 0c per box at

Watsous’,
—Forst Eros. & Clar & store

will be closed ull day Christmas.

—Christmus umberallas at W.

H. Kingery & Cu’s., Warsaw.

—Three bars Leno soap 10c.

Que qt. cranberries 83.

Rocuen&#39

—Mrs. Doddridge wilt give
Medallion with esch dozen Gabi-

nets autit Jan, Ist.

—A guod house and lot in Men-

tone forsale cheap.

-

lequire of E.

S Jordan at Rockhill’s grocery.

—Cail Jan. 1, 1900 fer new al-

‘anes, calendars etc. at Watsons’

Drug Store, Warsaw.

—Only afew children’s jackets
left. Your chvice at gast balf

price. W. H. Kingery and Co.,
Warsaw.

—lf you wish wish te have beav-

tifal, élear white clotkes ask for

Rass’ Bleaching Blue. ‘Refuse iv -

ivations.

—The best and east sensible

\Wmo gouds shown in Warsaw

are at W. H. Kingery ‘& Co’. Go

vee them.

—Turner & Bybee will pay 25

{leents for good sorted yellow corn

“70 Ibs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.

—Lest prices paid for all kinds

of furs, sheep pelts, old rubber ete.

3rd door south of Bust Office.

U. G. Domzor, Mentone,

—A man’s kid glove was picked
np in the street ia front of the Ga-

2ETTE office a few days ago and

left here for the owner.

—We have an expert horse shoer

for driving or for draft, Give him

atrial. Satisfaction guaranteed or

your money refunded.

Herr & Surem, Mentone, Ind

—J. R Clark, FPeora, Ill, says

“Surgeons wanted vo-operate on mé

for piles, but I cured-them with De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve.” It is

inf allible for piles and skin diseases

ware ot counterfeits. H. i

Bennett.

—“L was nearly dead with dys-
pepsis, tried doctors, visited miners

springs, and grew wore. [ used

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. That cured

me.” It digests what you eat

Cures indigestioa, sour stomach,

hearthurn and all ferms of dyspep-
sia. H. E, Bennec.

—It takes but a minute to over-

come tickling ia the throat and to

stop a cough by the ase of One Min.

ute Cough Cure. This remedy

quickly cures all fogms of throat and

lung troubless. Harenles and pleas-
antto take. It prevents consump-

tion. A famous specific for grippe
and its after effects, HI. E. Bennett.

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law

yers, opposite the Gnited States

Patent Office, Washtegton, D.C.

who have uctual clients in every

city and town of the United States

and Canada, report that never belore

‘ic their 25 years practice has the

work of the Office been so well up to

date, They claim tuat patents can

now be procured in less than half the

time formerly required.

—Dr. H. E. Rennett, Meatone, and

A. Horn, Burket, guarantee every

bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy and will refund the money to

anyone who 1 not satisfied alter

using two-thirds of the contents.

This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs. colds, croup

and whooping cough and is pleasant
and safe to take. It prevents any

tendency of a cold to result in pnea-
monia.

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid.

ney trouble as wellas women, and

all feel the results in luss of appe—

tite, poisons in the blood; backache,

nervousnes, headache an‘l tired, list-
less, run-down feeling. But there&#

no need to feel like that. Listen to

J. W. Gardner, Iiav le, Ind. He

says: “Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man woen be is all ron

down, and don’t care whether he

lives or dies. It did more to give
me new strength and good appetite
than anythiog I could take. I can

now eat anything and havea new

lease o life.”

E. Bannett’a Drug Store.

bottle guarantee
Every

Only 50 cents at H.
| free, also

Sacer
neys. Sold ky druggists. &q an

—Mics Annie E: Guoning, Tyre
Miuh., says, 1 sufteréd&#39 long time

from Dyspepsia; host flesh ag be-

came‘very wenk. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure completely cnred me.” It di-

gests whet vou eat and cures all

forms of stomach trouble. It never

inils 1o give immediate relief in the

worst execs.” af. E. Bennett.

My sen has been troubled tor

years with chrenic diarrhoea, Some-

time ‘ago persuaded hit to take

sowe ot Chamterlain’s Colic, Chole—

ra snd Diarrhoea Remedy. Atter

usitgs two bottles af the £5-cent size

he was cured. [give this testumo—

nial, heping some one similarly af

flicted may read it and he benefited.

—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, 0.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

THE APPETILE OF A GOAT

Is envied by all poor ayspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver sre out of

enter, All such should. know that

Dr, King’s New Life Pills, the won-

derful Stomoch and Liver Remedy.

gives a splendid appetite, sonnd di-

gestion snl a regular bodily habit

tint inewres perfect health and great

euergy. Only 25c. at H. E. Ben-

welt’s rug store,

GLORIOUS NEWS

Come. trem Dr. D. B. Cargile, o

Washita, 1,T. He writes: “Pour

bottles of Electric Bitters has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

caused ber great sufferings tor years
Terrible sores would break oat on

head and fice, and the best duetors

could give help; but her cure is

complete and her health is excel-

lent.’ Dhis shows what thousands

ave preved.—that Electric Bitterg
ix the best blood purifier knowa.

tv&# the supreme remedy for eczema,

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils aad]

running sures,

hilneys and bowels, expels poisons,
heips  digesttou.

=

builds up the

shength. Only 50 cents. Sold by;
H.E. Bennett Druggist. Guaran-}

teed.

raASteria:Th Kin Yo Hav Beatgue
f

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jetterson. O., after suttering
28 months trom Roetal Fistula, he

wouid die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured him-

self with five boxes of Bucklen’s

Arvica Salve, the surest Pile cure

on Earth, and the best salve in the

World, 23 centga box. Sold by
H. E. Rennett Drnggist,

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidncys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your bod passes throug
your kidneys once eve thre minutes,

yur
f blood

se purfic teth fh

fater out the

impurities in the Ble
If they aresick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, achesandrheu-

™matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
——Ss blood, du to neglected

kidney trouble. a
‘idney trouble causes quick or unstead)

heart beats, and makes one feel as thou;
they had heart trouble, because th

over-working in pumpi thick, kidney-
poisoned blood thro vs ins and arteries.

It used to be considered th only urina
troubles were to to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
b first doctoring your

x

idnoy The.
and theannie neonoot, the great kidney remedy is
soon

pon

realize it stands the highest &lt;its‘wonderful cures o the most distressin;

= is sold o its merits

‘o maysam bottle o al ‘Home of Swamp

Root.

pamphlet telling you how to find

out if you have ‘hui or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

It stimulates liver,|-

BOGROSSGGG OH GNGOGO08 SHOEGESEEsseoesesesooos

HANDKER
Lots of them, from 1c to 75c each.

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs from

_

5c to&#39;l

RUGS.
Mogquette Smyrnas Dagharters,
Wiltons, from $I to $25.
mak acceptab Ghpsr pres-
ents.

LAC CURT
From 39 cents t g8:0

JACKET AN CAPES,
At 25 per cent reduction.

FU COLLARE
From 1.75 to $15.0
Fur’ Sets from 1.25 to $5.

SHOE
Remember we give school tablets

with each pair of boys or girls
school shoes.

SuipPErs for Ladies from 50c to 1.50.

sixty-fiveMen’s Slippers

We wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAs.

Hafer & Richardson,
,

WARSAW, IND.

Rugs

Children’s

from

to one dollar fifty cents.

meesoonaneoneson renai
i}

=
=a ae aE

RACKET!

cho,

» Bi Bargai o -Warsaw.

1 Box, First-class Shoe Blacking....... seinen Ge

Dolls from 1c. up to.

Great Big Doll for..

A Fine Celluloid Photo Album,
.

Bibles, worth $1.50 for..........

Come early if you want some of ‘

these Bargains as they are

going fast. We can Save

you Big Money. on

Flannels, Outings, |

Cotton Fannels. ‘

Good Twill Flannel,.. 2.2...

.ceeeeeeeeee Be.

Double Front and Double Back, 9 Ounce Overalls

Wha have you been paying?only 55c.

Visit our place when in town

and see we do aS we say.

W. W. LINES & CO.,
WARSAW, IND.

Room 208 Phoenix Block.

Che PlmTo

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

—Our royal brother.—Web. 1, 1-0; iil, &
a ities canes

* ‘The intent and purpose of the book

of Hebrews are to point out the rela-

tion “between the Old Testament dis-

pensation and the New and to show the

superiority of the New over the Old.

This is done by proving the superiority
of Christ. the minister of the New dis-

pensation. over the ministers of the

Ola—angels, Mosea, Aaron and the

Aaronic priesthood. -In this first chap-
ter the writer argues the superiority of
Christ over angels. His superiorit

shown to lie in the fact that, while the

angels of God are ministering spirits or

attendant worshipers at the Son&# ad-

vent, Christ. is associated with Gcd in
His majesty. a sharer of His everlasting
throne. T angel arecervants. Christ
isa King.

1. Chris was born King. Though
born under the most htmble haman

circumstance yet Christ was a King

lords. Ancestry. and not surroundings
at birth, makes royalty. The child of a

king is royal born. no matter what may
be the oatward surroundings of hie

birth. and no amount of external royal
trappings would make the child of any
other a kingly child Christ is the Son

of God. Dirth, therefore, though
born in the humble manger at Bethle-

hem. H is a King.
2. Christ as King sits upon a throne.

His throne is the throne of God. It is

an everlasting throne. “Thy throne. O

God, is forever and ever.** It isa throne

of which righteousness is the scepter.
““A scepter of righteousness is the scep-
ter of Thy kingdom.“

& Christ as a King possesses a king-
dom. H is not a King without a king-
dom. bat a King with ohe of universal
extent in both time and space. His

kingdom is an everlasting kingdom. It
is a universal kingdom. He reigns in

heaven and upon earth “God hath

highly exalted Him and given Him a

name that is above every name, that at

the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, of things in heaven and things in

earth and things under the carth, and
that every tongue shonld confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of the

Father.&qu In this kingdom ist exer~

cises royal prerogative He rales, He

governs. He rewards and punishes, and

has absolute control of the lives and
destinies of His subjects.

4 Christ is not only our King, but

may also be our brother, our royal
brother. “Christ (was faithful) as a

son over His own house. of whose house

are we if we hold fast the confidence

and tho rejoicin of the hope firm unto

the end.&q We may thus become mem-

bers of the honsehold of- Christ, His

brethren, ‘heirs of God and joint heira
_

with Christ if so be that we suffer with

Him, thet we may be also glorified to-

gether. **

Such a relationship to Christ is wor-

thy of our best efforts and our highest
ambitions, and in such a relation toa

King we should keep His name and His
honor unsuilied and untarnished. Let

us be worthy in thought, word and
deed of the confidence and love of our

royal brother.
Bitle Readin —Gen. iii, 15; Tea,

wii, 14: xi, 1-1 Zech is, 9; Mat
xxi, ak rar i, 26-88; ii, 1-20;
Jobn iii, xviii, 83-38 I Tim. vi,
12-18; Re xv 1- xvii, 1

~ Once the Vell Has Deen Lifted.

If one desires to understand the life
of the best character, he must trace it

away from the great cities, crossing
monotonous plains until he comes to

some lonely spot among the everlasting
hills. It is there he will find the spring
from which life bogins, and, standing
there. he will understand after what
fashion the man believes, hopes works

and reasons. No doubt the stream will

be re-enforced from many quarters,
from literature. from art, from science,
but the stream will also keep on ita

way. cutting through many

a

rocky ob-
staclo, and to the very end it will carry
with it some of tho freshness and color

of itsorigin. Grent lives have mostly
m in some single moment, when

the veil was lifted, revealing the things
which are unseen and eternal. Once th

veil has been lifted and the man has

seen, you can trust that in his fature
life nothing can discourage that man

again, for nothing can overcome him

who bas once seen God.—Ian Maclaren.

‘The Vacation Season.

It is gratifying to note that so many
churches are open and careful provision

made for acceptable preaching, but foyond this there is need of pa:
vision for oe sick and the Riicte on
this often fails through too general an -

exodus of pest It would be a desir
able innova could some agreement

be m among pastors to alternate in

services This is well and, whether
fully adequat to the demand or not, ia

a step in the right direction. tian
Intelligencer.

Lites Mirror.

‘Th are loyal bearts, there are epirite brava
01

‘And the best will come back to you,

Give love, and lore to your Ite will flow,

‘A

strength in your. utmost ne

Have ah and score of hearts will show
ir faith in your word and deed.

Saige (eat na pee sites wilt ta e Kt,
will honor

.

uae meet,
Aonlle (ha ts sweet rill satya

‘A smile that is just as

Gc» pity and sorrow to those wh moura,

ou sk sation, osBaoa a
ncattered seeds trom your thou outhome,Tho the sowing seemed but vain.

For lle ty the mirror of ki and slare—
“Tis just what we are ai

Then Fi to the world b be you have,

‘And the best will come back to you.
Selected.



—_No Gazerr next week.

—At the Wideawake ix th place
|

to saye money.

—Ed Halderman is movin to

Athens, today:
—Go:.to W-: H. Kingery & ©

when in Warsau.

—Chas. Nelson returned home

from Kansas last Sunday.
—Best goods and low price

alway at Watsons’, Warsaw.

—Forst Bros. &

will be closed all day Christmas.

—A new supply of boys’ and

men’s tick mittens at Rockhill’s.

—Nelson Miller, of Kinzie, had

his arm torn off in a corn shredder

last week.

—Smoke \eur meats with Bern-

hard’s Hickury Wood Smoke, at

Rockhills.

—Prof. W. H. Davis will’ spen
a part of his holiday yacation with

his mother at Ossian.

—Genuine Elgin and Walt

watches and best gold cases at Dod-

dridges, Mentone Ind.

—Mrs. Charley Richmond went

to Rochester today to spent Christ-

mas with her mother.

—Christmas children’s meetings
are announeed for both churches

on next Sunday evening.
—The nicest line of towels, Nap-

kins, dresses, scarfa ete. at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw,

—aA, W. Harvey, of Neweastle,
Ind. will be

at Syeamore church Jan,

series of meetings
2nd.

—Beware of Cnrav Fake watch-

Doddridge gives More Genu-

for the money than can

be found elsewhere.

store

For your friends, you should

miss looking at our lines of

=~
SSSA

Ladies, Collarettes.

Children’s Fur Sets.
an

do t

your Christm:

—Yon cannot etter than

candies at

nt. Cailin

—Rev. nith expects to

begi a serie at the

Baptist church on Sunday evening,
Dee. 31,—New Years eve,

— Holid

of meetings

y candies, nuts and

confectioner the Nickel Plate

Resturant are the bestin town,

Call in aud see for yourself,
—The members of the M. E.

church held a wood-chopping on the

farm of O. A. Harding yesterday
to provide fuel for the furnace next

winter.

—Keep your eye oa W. B. Dod-

dridge’s Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silver Novelties, He beats. the

Chicago “Bargains.” Cun repair

any time piece
—Our correspondents will pleas

note that we issue no paper next

week, but we shall hop to greet
them all in our New Years number

the following week.

—Among the marriage licenses

issued at Warsaw this week we no-

tice the name of Sam M. Sanders

and ;Grace B. Welch. We have

no further particulars.

The finest line of Holid
Candies ever brought to Mentone

may be found at the City Restau-

rant. Also nuts, confectionery and

everything in the r line.

—The Willing Workers

-

will

mect with Mrs. Stacy Rockhill Jan.

3, at which time there will be an

election of officers, also Tea will be

served. Every member is request-
ed to be present. There will be no

meeting of the society aext week.

—Mrs. A. Horn, of Burket, came

n Saturday and subscribed for the

jG@azETr tobe sent to her new

home at Thorsby, Alabama. She

started Monday to join her husband

who is already there. Mr. Horn

moved his drug store from Burket
to that plac where he will conduct

the same business.

—Do not delay placing your
orders for your Holiday goods.

‘The rush is now on and- you may
not get there in time for Christmas,
unless you place your order early,
Weare ordering rings, watches,

pins, bracelets etc. every day for

our trade. Good good at bottom

prices - and see us for what

you want, and don’t forget we have

the best coffee in town, price from

10¢.to 25c, and we have-some other

grocerie and

a

little candy too.

Ladies’ Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs.

Gents’ Mufflers.

Stand Covers.

SDSL:
SSSR SSS

SSS

The LARGEST and BEST Lin o

CANDIES
i th Tow

We have a few New Style Ladies’

JACKETS

and CAPES

We are anxious to sell you a Bargain

FORS BRO & CLARK

NMientone, Ind.-
Cornzr G

‘Jtotal eclips of the moon Jes Set.

*J-was observed*by most of the peopl

3

ry. & Co. Varsaw
©

—We forgn to. announce th

urd evening, but it came on|
time just the same and

of Mentone
celestia phenomeno is a total

coh ofthe sun -to occur next

Ma 28.
eee

Christmas Exercises,

ar M. E. Counc sex Sunpar

The next interesting

Seota “Th ‘Things { want.” Harlan

aesDuet,...... ‘ernie Bybee and Blanche Yates.

Reuite
vont and Hig Reindeer,” Adda

..Lee Bybee.
jernice Reed.

King.

~ Vast.& inearson.

Solo, “The Star of Bethieham,” Hazel Jen-
nings.

Recitation, Bee Mollenheur.
rs class.Song,... Mr Latimer

Recitation, “Our Christmas Day,” Philip

+ ‘Treat forthe childre
Song by School.

Benediction.

The Indiana Farmer.

For fifty-five years the Inp1ana

Farm.r has -been one of the great
institutions of the Central West,

and no farmer living in this section

of the country needs to be told,

The LARGEST aod BEST Selected STOCK Ever

Shown in ‘Menton is at

Ben Dr St
-

A few of th articles to be selected from are as follows:
y BLUCKS and Games of Ever Sort.

ALL the New-Books for Children.
NEW Iron Toys for Boys and Girls.
BIBLES: Teacher’s Bibles.

TOILET CASES, Handkerchief Boxes
Cuff Boxe Photo Holders.

THE DOLL SHOW: Dolls that move their eyes; blonde
Dolls and Brunette Dolls; Jointed-Dolls and Kid Dolls;
Dolls that are beautifully dressed, Dolls in ca lico and

sun-bonnets; Eskimo Dolls and Topsies.
BEAUTIFUL Cup and Saucers, Mugs, Pia Trays, Puff

Boxes, Children’s Sets, Fancy Vases, Ink Stands, Hand

Mirrors, Albums, Perfumes, Fancy Toilet Soap and

Smoking Sets.

WALL-PAPER STATIONER

Manicure Set

‘that of all agricultural newspap.
it easily takes the lead. It is popu-
lar, enterprising; a leader in all

forward movements, and by its in-

tegrity and faithfulness to the cause

of the farmer has firmly established
itself in the esteem of its thousan

of readers, and occupies a’ position
of immense importance to the agri-

cultural interests of the West.
The Christmas edition of the

Farmer is gotten up in handsome

style consisting of 36 pages, with

atwo color, full pag illustration

for title _page. Every subseriber
will want a copy. andas long as

they last will be sent free to all
who subscribe for 1900.

The Ixpiana Farwer wants goo
canvassing agents at all points not

already occupied. Good induce-

ments. offered. Write for sample
copy and agect’s terms. Address

Inpiana Farmer Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

At Foster’s.

Our holiday sale will interest

every buyer big or small, We

have assembled an immense stock

of Xmas goods consisting of books,
bibles, fancy articles of all kinds,
toys, doll jewelry, handkerchiefs,
neckties, candies and ali the new-

est thing of the season which we

want you to see.

You would no be able to resist

our piices,
“Besides special ow price in the

holiday departmen we quote the

following elsewhere in the sture,

durin this. sale up to Christ
and invite you to come early.

Granulated Sugar 5c a Ib.

Our groceries are always fresh

and of the Best wecan buy.
No. 1 quality hair brush 25c.

Lancaster almanacs 5c.

Mittens and gloves
We make a specialt of aniform-

ly low prices in the Drug Depart-
ment.

Fine Perfumes in great variety.
Our shoes are noted for their

style and quality—cur low prices
are attracting great attention.

Q of the best flours made—40c

a sack.
a

Coffee A Sugar 51 lb. for 25c.

jftais California 4 crown 3 Ibs.

Ne large Muir
Peaches 10¢

a

1b.

Prunes, fancy, 5¢ a Ib.

Tomatves, new 3 Ib. can, Te.

Corn, new, 10c a can.

Pumpkin, new 3 1b. can, Te.

Peas, new, “cts. a can.

Mixed nuts Octs. a 1b.

Quaker Oats 8c a package.
Currants, goo size and

8 Ibs. for 20.

Pettejohn’s Breakfast food 10c

a package
Honeysuckle syrup in gallon

jugs 14 cts.

Moiass pure, oldfeshion New
Orleans in gal. jugs, 18c.

No.1 Peaberry cofiee 15c a lb.
worth 25c.

First quality crackers 5c a Ib.

Highest prices for produce
Call whether you buy or not.

Every article sold by us must be

satisfactory.
Fosran tt Warsaw.

|.

California

clean,

+
u
ae
ae
=

=

Full Line of Drugs.
Perscription Carefull Compounde

Don’t Miss the Place.

Dr. H. E. Bennett,
Corner Drug Store.

TY“FRIBLEYS$
SANTA CLAU SALE

The jolliest and most sensible Old

Santa Claus, you have ever heard of

has taken up his. Headquarters for

the Christmas Season, at our store.

He has unloaded dray load after dray
load of Choice and Useful Christmas

Presents at our door and intends to

deal them out at such Striking Low
Prices that everybody can havea

Merr .
Christmas,

AND

Prospero New Year
Old Santa wants to know just how

many little folks and how many

big folks wants Christma Presents.

Makeup your want list, and come and

deliver it to him in person at our store.

We will show you around and you will

say he is the jolliest old felow you

ever met. Seeifyouare not a need of

Suit of Cloths, Over Coats. Sho
Hats. Caps. Mittens, Muffs.

Collaretts, Handkerchiefs,

Muffiers, Neckties,

Or some of the many Useful Pres-

ents to be found at OLD SANTA

CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS.
G. & E. FRIBLEY,

Bourbon, Ind.

:
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Sevastop
M dafe&# gilding owif tly br fy

Joeman softly muttered... *

An as he winked the other oy
‘H also gently uttered.

“When&#39;qu comes tous again,
..

nieale
wil
lita iain,

wi ol
¢

* indred’s half go H
=

a painof Ter Hau will

holidays,
5

eine his: entire in-

c inthe mai Sitra to Sac
Dr. W. w. Bork o ‘Sou Ben F

has locatedtbere where he will pare
tlie practice of medicine.

Mr. and Mra. “Enoch Bark -of nest

Burket, Sundaye here with his broth-

er Rev. 8. E. Burket.

Sunday- Is

.

of this place are

making preparations for Christmas

tree. entertainment ut the eburch.

Special aialogues and short addrees in-

terapereed with music will mak all of

them interesting.

‘Farm Journ
Five Years

The Gazette

One Year.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS
~’ AT PRICE OF ONE.

+ We want to get 300 more sab
seribers to the Gazette by /New

Years, and are going to-do it if we

can; we therefore continue vur ar-

rangement with the Farm Journal by
which we can send The GazerTz to

HJan. 1,.1901, and the Farm Journal

5 years, both for $1.00. And we

make the same offer to all old eub-

seribera who will pay all arrearages
aud one year in advance.

You know what our paper ie and

the Farm Journal is a gem—precti—
cal, progegesive— honest, use-

ful paper—tull of gumption, fall of

sunshine, with aun immense circula~

tion among the best people every-
where. You ought to take it. “~

NOTICE: j
We are going to send you soon a

sample copy ot the Farm Journal

tree, and let it speak for itself. Look

out for it,

wt DODDR +

WATCHE
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY,
Fine Gold Spectacles
Silverware and Novelties,
Fob and Vest Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems,
Oval ard Band Gold Rings.
Watches at a Bargain

SSS SSSPPLESTII

| &#39; Pharmacy,
3

Is the place.to purchas your Xmas

Presents. We have.selected with

great care a suitable line of the

Latest and Most Popul Books

Published. Also a Large Variety
of- Story Books for the Young.
We have an Up-to-date Stock of

BSSSPSsNY:

Burket.
‘Mies Jamison wiltreturn to her home

in Penneylvania thia week.

A, A. Mendell and family of Claypool
visited with Wm, Mendell’s this week.

Mra.A. Horn and family started for

their new home in Alabama, on Tues-

was

5
BX

OSS

Come and See. CORNER DRUG STORE. day. last.
Mra. Dreitzler and Mrr. Newby went

W. B. Doddridge. to Rochester. this week to visit with

relatives.
Mr, Ira Sarber ie still in this part of

.}
the count looking after the, home-

Where the crowd goes

in line, they will lead you to the

W idea

and fall

wy

wakel
Where they get their Bargains.
Our Prices are the Lowest and

can& be beat.

vertiSe our prices,
themselves.

We need not ad-

.they advertise

Come aud be Convinced.

FULLER & FULLER,
MENTONE, IND.

City Directory
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

nyeicia an Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug |

LM. CASEB |
bysician snd Sw m fo

P2zeh sscapied by Dr aumie caltan:
wered day or

ish.
DENTIST.

G. R. JONES.

Ggrge Dentist. All kinds of dental wor!

Joke i an artistic and serviceable pelied
Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on east,Main-st. hing ever
‘Sabbaths, morning and evening.

meeting Thursdevenin Sapb eet
at 9:30 a.m. 8. Supt. Jy

Stewarts Past
Garra

hurch on corner Broadway and Harrico!

reets. Preaching ever 9

alternate Sabbatk

morning and eveniag. Phu
day evenings. Sabbath “ec ‘at, 9

re ee UR ways Supt. W. ®. Shiit Past

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, 7 Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

—_—_—_—_—————————

Carpet Weaving-
1 am BACK TO MENTONE,

my former location on Soush Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates antil

Feb. 1. Best spoole warp furnished

if desired. R. P. Santa

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Can put in running order any watch

wérth repairing. Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry, suitable

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents.

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

~|Fine
Monuments.

If we cannot furnish you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

Jt will cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work guaranteed as

represente Write us for designs

and prices.
205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GI3HEN, INDIANA.

seekers of the south.

Quarterly meeting wilt be held at the

M. E. church on Saturday and Sunday

0, and $l, at this place; J. L.

:Coy pastor.

Mrs. Sim Paxton went to Alabama

to look for suew home inthe sunny

south. Ifswmted there s will pur-

chase property.
The correspondent for the Warsaw

Union nad better be careful what she

report or she will get into trouble,

It is not best to report everything we

know and even more.

Tippecanoe.
Daniel Ritter is transacting business

in Rochester this week.

Miss Nellie Dilley is staying with

friends in Mentone ever holidays.

Fred ILoover, of Argos, was trans-

acting business at uhis place last Fri:
day.

Joe Graham, of Hobart, is visiting

days.
Mrs. Hiram Mickev and

Lucy visited relatives in Bourbon

Isaac Rhodes and Leonard Swover-

land transacted
_

business in Plymouth
last ‘Thursday.

. James Worsham, who has been hav-

ing’a serious time with a moushed hand, |

isamproving fast.

‘Mra, Benj. Meredith, who has been

quite sick the last two weeks, 18a

little better at present.
Richard Elkins who has been work-

ing at Irondale is spending holidays
with home folks at this place.

Mrs, S, M. Cooper has gone to Mc-

Comb, Ohio, to visit her daughter,
Mra. O. S. Smith, for a few days.

Miss Genevs Jordan, who bas been

staying with friends near Shenoah,

It, the last four months returned home

Saturday eyening.
‘

Mrs. Hannah Zedicher died Saturday

Dec. 16, aged 75 years. Funeral ser-

vicea preached ‘at ‘Tiptown by Rev,

Swihart. siucial in cemetery at same

place.
About ten o’clock on Friday night

fire was discovered in the vacant house

of, Mrs. Chas. Bearss. just north of

Tiptown,°1ut was so far gone when

neighbors arrived that it could not be

saved and was a total loss.

STaTE oFOm Ciry oF TOLEDO,
s COUNTY, ss

FRANK
i y CHE makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Curney & Co., doing business

im the City of Toledo, County and

State aforesaid, and that said firm will

pay the sum of ONE HU- NDRED

DOLLARS for each and every case of

CATARRII that cannot be cured by the

use of Hauu’s CATARRR CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

im my presence. this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W.GLEASON,

(SEAJ.) Notary Public.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surface of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J, CHENEY « CO. Toledo, Q

WEAK EYES
Nee Glasses Careful Fitted by on

who has made the eyea special study

Do not try experiments. bot consult

he experienced and reliable optica

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson,

House. on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation
Free.

|

Date of Next Visit

January 11.

at Central
‘

Sold by D: 75e.

Hall&#3 ‘Fami Pills are the best.

+ Mrs. Churchill, Berlin, Vt., says

“Our baby was covered with running
sores. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured her.” “A specific for piles and

kin diseases. Beware of worthless

counterfeits. H. E. Bennett.

oA TORzre.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Bou

Bien
=

his brother James Grabam fora few

Fancy Celluloid Articles.

RSS SSNSS

Toilet Cases,
Necktie Boxes,

Photo Boxes,

Cuff and Collar Boxes,

SGT SNSVAS

P rae

Atomizers.

bums, Games,
Cases. Come in and rubber if you

C. W. SHAFER.
ESPESSS

ISS

SSIS
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aE F

wish.

b Be

Dolls,

Pees

SOO -

Cut out this add’ and
present-it at Allenian

Bro’s... It. will

good for 10 per cent

discount on any Lamp
in our; store.

tiful Lamps

LOSTSTs
=

And a Large Stock of Perfumes and §
Big Bargains in Al-

*
4

and Toilet

1B

srg SI TOES

Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

‘ture in strengthening apd recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or

gans. It is thelatest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

yspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Fiatutence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cra and

all otherres of imperfect digestion.

Pri so and

$l.

Tarce size contains 3 times
:
Wouleattabontug mulled free

“prepa by E.C. DeWITT & O., Chieag&gt;

HOLIDAY

EXCURSION
‘La S Wes B

Fort Wayne, Cincinnati

& Louisville R. R.
Natural Gas Route.

Northern Ohio R’y.
‘Wit Sell For The

Chris a M You
HOLIDAYS,

Excursion Tickets betwee all Sta-

thons on its own and Connecting
Lines, at the very low rate of

On and One-Third Fare

for the Round Trip.
Tickets will be sola oa Dec. 23, 24, 25,

30 and 31, 1899, and Jan. 1, 1900, limited

going to date of sale, and good return-

ing up toaud including Jan. 2, 1900.

For tickets, rates. time and general in=

formation, call on any ticket agent of

above route or address
G. 2. Agt.Cc F. DALY,

GEO. L. BRADBURY,
‘Vice-President and General Nanager.

INDLANAPCLIS, IND.

stl sais spit at and depart from’

ion Basso Station,Steform Colores Porte dttond first, and

second class ‘thru trains, insaring

TRY
THE NE i

WR PO CIRCUL ster&quot;4.80.°%

ne panty
2pero anth ot

Tue New No Srwina MAgHI So.

rune, mass.

MYDS” “ita reeset asltaie
FOR @axt BY

Successor of tite * Uae

WY ebster’s
Intermational:

Dictionary
3

Seeapol clean cars enroute,

Bez

&quo Thc
soLisht t e x r t P. Me

{Daily exce 2. Sowa
Drawing Ro Slee Cars on Nos. 2, 4 and

6 thra Seen. Now Yor

ni bate Mefat‘ uy

BNeEEWR elate Big Car

ies Sa Aefind our. ae ie
Yother lines, ser consi

fand detail informatiersar
acsenger AgCh ‘joveland

Tiek Age

soe

ADVICE AS,
Rotiog in“InventivBook “I at

aay ates
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That ls what it wis made tor.

E. G. SIGGERS,



LOCAL NEWS. -
—Coal vil 10c a gallon at Wat-

_sons’, Warsaw,

—Call at the Wideawake and

examine our blaukets.

—Now ready for more orders.

Ganregison, the shoemaker.

—Ladies black jackets at half

price, Come and see. W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
* —For sale: a good baby cab

at less than half price Luquir of

Mrs. W. C. Haryuot.

“—Shinn & Welch will, pay you
“the highest market price for poal=

try,
.

Bring. itiu any day in the

week.

—A nice bla dress. would be a
good present. You-can find the
-beat line at W. B. Kingery & Co:,

- Warsaw.

— Where you going?’ To

the Nickel Plate Resturant for

eandies and nuts, where they al-

ways keep the best.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

Brown muslin white in aday. All

Grucers sell the genuine Russ.

Refuse imitatiods.

—You can get the very highest
market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat shop
Be eure ro see them before selling.

—Good rye whiskey 50c a quart,
Horse Powders 2 pounds for 25c,
Liquid Smoke and Salt Peter for

curiog meat at Watsons’, Warsaw.

—All new subscribers adding}
their names tothe GazettE [&#
within the month of December will

Teceive the paper to Jan. 1, 1901,
for $1.00.

—DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

«
Urify the blood, clean the liver.in -

vigorate the system. Famous little

pills tor constipation and liver troub-

Jes. H. E. Bennett.

—Doen’t forget the fact that you
can get sale bills at this cffice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of cale notes goes free witli.

éach job.
—Mr. J. Sheer Sedalia Mo.,

saved his child’s life by One Minute

Cough Cure. Doctors had given her

up to die with croup. It&# an infal-

lible cure for coughs, colds, grippe,
pneumonia, bronchitis and throat
acd lung troubles. Relieves at once,

&a E. Bennett,

As 4 ¢tire fot rheumatism Cham-

berluin’s Pain Balmis gaining a

wide reputation. D. B. Jobnston

of Richmond, Ind., bas been trou-

bled with that vilment since 1862.

In speaking of ithe says: “I never

found anything that would relieve

me until I used Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Balm. It acts like magic with me.

My foot was swollen and paining me

,
very much, but one good applica—
tion of Pain Balm relieved me.

For sale by H. E. Bennett-

A Sure Cure for Croup,
Twenty Five Year’s Constant Use

witnect 4 Farrcre,

,

The firat indication of croup is
hoarsenes and in a child subject to

that disease it may be taken asa
sure sign of the approach of an at-

tack. Following this hoarseness is a

peculiar rough cough. It Chamber-

lain&# Cougs Remedy is given as

soon as the child becomes hoarse, or

even after the croupy cough appears,
it will prevent the attack. It is

used in many thousands of homes in

this broad land and ueyer dissa-

point the anxious mothers. We

have yet to learn of a single instance

ia which it bas not proved effectual.

No other preparation can show such

a record—twenty-five year’s con—

stant use without a failure. For

sale by H. E. Bennett,
é

Wes RAL BRIGHT AND
‘HONEST persone to represent us 98

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-

ary 6900 a year and expenses, Straight, bon-

@-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per-

manent. Our references, any bank im any

town, Itis mainly office work conducted at

home. Keference. Enclose self-addresse

stamped envelope. THs DOMINION CoMPARY

Dept. 3 Chicago.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers to Students desiring to retcrn

home for the Holidays, the special
rate of one and one third fare for the

round trip. Tickets will be sold on

the day schodl closes and the day
immediately preceeding, good re-

tearning to and including the date

‘eshool reconvenes, but not later than

Jan. 10, 1990. No. 182.

it ha set th standard of ausi for all damipati for.the I
est claim any competitor can make is

THREE CONCLUSIO |
at his coffee is “ju:

thirt yeayears The strong
as goo as Arbuckles’.” -

“phe Hes Coffe ‘is- The only Coffee to -buy is ‘Arbuckles
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckt

‘No. 72.
A School Bag. Ta

| Mo. 74. Noiseles

24 tnc ide, 10fBchen de Bickuicp i

ff Landsome
rasta ini&

r

Postage Pea
No. 73. Scholars’ Companion.

+A. most useful article “fo schoo! child

sae
Ir ren, Highly

No. 75. AFI
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patd on reeeh;ramp and i

Brass case!
Ng
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Ie

tof 23 cont penii
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|
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Spree,‘cosfrom wrappers of

Foot

No. 76

Lady’s Belt Buckle.

tures cut from wrappers of
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as pera of
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‘The First Kiss

Suree cut

from wrap-

por of ar

mokres’
Roasted Cof
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10Baext Hos

A Bosk of Beauties.

of a2 cent postag stam an 1 signatur cut from

the wrappers of Arbucklas’ Roaste Coffee

LD SL5 ADVENTU OF A BASHF BACHELOR, by Cana
Aceusta, A mirth provaking stor)

88, TEMPE AN SUNSHINE. & Novel, bMae.ManJ.Homes, ost popular female writer of:

7 THE Syun cooK

Manra This is

one

of the
se Cook Books eve published.£ OL SEQRE AN NEW DISCOVERI Thie book /@

owledge, and will F

THOUSAND THINGS Wo KNOWING, b
|

yeah ct le to
. he reader ro beaten yenc Of Eo
Le Touud both Gaietulu aud use

g THREE
foo, AULOF Of Moore’ UniveralB aueneyclopedinot nighty ueeful Information tn cobden fo

1
“by Repranp Bur:

ERY, and two other great Detective|

THE O&#39;T O DREADF MIGHT, and er eejrae a ‘Roasted Coffea, «

No. 08
by Paal Alis BesueitlowerBisdom

Pictures.

jo. 96. Noah&#39; Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 petra of

Animals—Eiephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,

Dogeand Cats, Each pair 1s coupled and

+] etanda alone. They are lithographed in

and

|

many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out

‘These three pictores all

go together, and will be

sent post-pald on re-

pers of Arbuckles’
pers Of AT

|

Roasted Coffee.

No. 990

‘and embossed. Every feature of the Animals

Ja distinctly shown. The elephants are 7

inches high and 20 inches long, and the other

Animals are proportionately large. Sent

post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage

atamp and 15 ali

wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee,

A Pocket Mirror;

and Comb.

Set In nest
le

] white metal frame|

= post-paid en]
|

recoipt of 3

seri
Ep siento”

W. A. WILSON,
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Caivin Wood farm

ovned by Simo Lewellen.
:

Bourbon, Ind.

and you will atrend the Warsaw

Busines Bollege

.

Complete’ Busi-
ness and. Shorthand Conrses.- The

only College in-the west using The

Individual Instruction ‘Paln.

For farther information call at the

college office or address

Warace J. Ditirxauam, Principal,

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builda up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without.
the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experienc
and euperior mechanical equipmen
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing.. Our Guarantee

makes them 50.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best. Dinner ever

~Served for the Momey, you

can get it at =

JACKMANS
RESTAURAN

: ’s Old Stand South of the

Address all communications te ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW

in eachBor an wile sa

“with

Fae meet Smear n fete

YORK CITY, N Ya

wt at SANTA &qu wt ot

WE AR PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

That we have agai complete arrangements with

and he will make his head-SANTA CLAUS,
quarters at our store as before. He has suppl ied

us with tickets which are now being given out.

See that your little folks have them. Santa will

only give presents to those holding punched tick-

ets, and the only way to have them punche is by

‘making purchases from us and having the amount

punched out of the ticket. SANTA CLAUS

will be in our window giving away presents from

Saturda Dec. 16, to Saturda Night, Dec. 23.

Phillipso Clothi Compan
SANTA CLAU Headquarters, WARSAW, INDIANA.

Court House,

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firet- Clase Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND,
WARSAW

I make the Lightest Ronning
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM, |

ARSAW, IND;W.
‘West of Court House.
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linger wiille its charm tmparts.
we harmonies to cheer our hearts.

Our Christmas dream

And min with the Ghrtat bella

ie skyward blithely swells.
K, MUNgirrrick.

QOQ CHRI
BY ZOR ANDERSON NORRIS,

ight, 1899, by Zoe Anderson Norris.

& the afternoon before Christmas

d dotn Dolan paced th pave
i et eyes

tin
H w a hi rd up. He w:

ved up. H was on the ragged

despair, pre L a bungry.
spent bi: dime for supper

. n before,
in a tenement

He wanted

house |
nue, near the river,

i

pps effort to- &l

se only serv 1 whet Wis op
.

‘B the time he had arrived at)
station he was famishes

He stopped at the foot of the steps

|

Blind stood there looking at a nearby

‘building in process of erection and at the
|

sup
|

ind down the ladders like s many ants.
|

Turning away, he watched the men in’
alls at work on the car trac!

d idly noted the nimbleness wi
it whi

y sprang back at the appro of “the
|

|, only to close up the ran

pst beneath the wheels
scemed to Tboolan that he alo wa

tunate. Everybody world

red. tu: be able to get work with the

tion. of himself. “He had applied
ace after place, as

ner, us truck driver, but as

220 applicants or

ed that

puld only get up
tow herala

ame way that he im-
a e

something ta do

nded him like

e once more

try his luck up town.

‘ortunatcly he foa a bevy of people

hing through th gates from

a

recent.

arrived train. H slipp past them,

lauded the eagle cye of the ticket chop
per arsl stood panting on the platform,

ing a Harlem train.

it cume puffing along. and,

the only vacant sea

lessly dressed that Doolan hesitated a

moment between the alternative of stand.

b and bringing him in contact with his

ged as far away from him
ely out of

rosperity with the forlornness
of his own outlook. This occupation did

not tend to raise bis spirits. By the

time the qld man had come to the end;

ROOLAN CAUGHT SIGHT OF AN ENVELOPE.

his journey and teft the car Deolan |

as in the depths of despair. If he bad

en a woman, the probability was that

it to pe int n
.

scau sight

&quo there.” He picked tt up ha pe
it and glanced carelessty a

pa arainbia breath ‘com quickly
mounting to the

c hat. It was almost impossible to

jeve the evidences of bir seuses.

ngstealth

|

abous him to see

not he bad been observed.

hod carrier,

|

from bis

pet into place. ai

is |

he closed the envelore and. slipping it

ka his insid vest pocket. buttoned the
orely up and. stared straightah of hi inks space, breathless, fair

ly intoxicated with joy, for within: the

envelope were fows upon rows of crisp.
new bills.

‘The car was filled with many people,
variously occupied, some taking furtive

catnaps. others reading newspapers. a

girl over in one corner smilingly peeping
into a precious Christmax bundle. a wo-

man near her ineffectual strivi to&

quiet a fat baby which was strugeling in

her lap aad 2 fe

ily from straps:
oblivious of their prese

stead, conjured by the glimpse af those

bills, visions bega to loon before him,

iridescent visions of things to eat. H

saw tables, white tables, such as he had

hitherto viewed from the outside Through
the medium of plate glass windows, and

himself seated inside this time, a snowy

napkin spread across hi knee. an ob-

sequious waiter hovering over him, and

repast that made his ‘mouth water in

anticipation absolutely covering

—

the

abini expanse of that entire tabl
th,cMT baby&# whimper broke Into a crs.

‘The sound jarred upon him; also the

DOOLAN INFORMED HIM THAT AE WANTED

0 SER THE MILLIONAIRE,

rasping voice of the guard disturbed his

reverie, ‘The car, he concluded, was too

full of people to suit his pres fanes
to be alone. if all.

he wanted to count those bills next to

free to exult in the puss 2 of them,

unrnfiled b the contact of pry

“Tweuty-eighth street!” “called

guard,
Dootan made his way to the platform,

descended the steps and walked straight
toward Ninth avenue, thence on te the

looking the river in

es

the

tenement house

e lived.

nsid
he climbed numbertes

rs. reach his room, shat

atott
Sb ced well know

multimilliona
a thus:

|

hand you” herewith the sash to bi our

verbal de of last might, $10,000, tess $3 f

Th signature s famili as his own,

oolan sank chair, speechless.
Mechanically he re about bim at the

| ghastly peverty of the room: at the nar

row bed covered by the soiled and worn

counterpane: at th -xmatl and rickety
washstand, with its breken neeked piteh-

eraeed niirrd

above it, aua tipsily
ereoked nail: at the bare and curtaintess

window through whose din;

shut out the si

dreaming drea

‘en. er and
wealth, it

dota

eyed pavert

j, never

gilded Main beckoned him on.

a sigh of rapture he followed,

the endless

er NO Tore we

tm ie an

of poverty.
f superm strength

to bear t “hene the vettal borden of
it. It took a philosopher, aud he was no

sopher.
Ked a corner of the ragged car

walked te the mir

ror and looked

at

his face. was un

shaven. Before he could go to a decent

restaurant he must have a shave. Well.

there was the’mones, He could afford

lasur now He would indulge in laxu-

rie:

.
the power of money! A he put

on his hat and descended to the street

he suddenly remembered

a

little old wom-

an whom sears befo he had

boarding lous it

2 friendiess little ol woma and home:

less. Otherwise she would hardly have

spent her days in a boarding house. One

evening, walking up and down there in
the parl she had repeated a verse that

ran like this:

In con
or town, as we walk up and down,

‘There is no friend so true as a dollar or two.

Wise little old woman! He smiled as

he though of the envelope tucked ee
|

away in bis vest pocket, in w!

{Phat money! Was

ere

reposed many a dollar or two,

‘And again he fell to dreaming.
B and by an uneasy thought pervaded

the Inmine brilliancy. of bis dreams,
hi because he

|

found it?

| He so easily affor

His conscience said emphatically and
firmly, “No!” It belonged by rights to

the old man who had lost it.
But the old man was a man of wealth.

To him $10,000 was a mere bagatelle.
to lose that muc

7 w week of his life and not
miss it, for he was one af the rich men

of the world. a railroad magnate, a mul-

|

timiltionaire.
lan passed down Sixth avenue. It

|

was gay with shoppers jostling one an-

brim of bis;

other im the blithe hurry of the Christ-
mas time. Mingled with the brilliant
toilets of the rich women were the dingy
shawls of the women of the poor, On

the curb, nest to a footman in livers
who awaited the pleasure of his mistress,
a man in rags sold jumping jacks, Near

him another wretched creature jerked a

small black mustache which upexpected-
ly stretched itself to an unseemly length,
much to the amusement of the passing
children. Farther on a ‘oe man

4

ne
a doleful song, pitched in a hig!lodio voite, his closed y Bepetiti
bumbly for pennies. Wome rustling in
ailke, Ty eoe in pricel ‘tor and @lit-

the ee the sicken
contrast between the t the haughty
Sarelsgsiea tale eer the algeet ber

mility of the other, whose outstretched
hands fore licite ms! Another

@ay, and his hand would hive been out-

stretehed. Ile tou. would hare been

forced te be With au exclamation of
Ki ped his hand to

th bolii ‘aloe securely in ita

ie a gaved bin
side,

place
from wu dir huwili

Yea $10,000 was aul drop In the
bucket to that rich old maa. He could
well afford to tuse it, LHe would keep
the mouey. It ha

special. provi
would be the f fat

face of that b ridence and give it back.
He would kev

‘And here b resolut wet bis teeth,Neverthe be hud forgotten bis tn
tention of shaving. He b

gotten his hunger in the un

through which he was passing. No; he

would not keep the money, Rizhtfully it

belonzed to the milliouaire, He touk ou
thenrelu aud lvok for the old man’s

enue! He liv inapalcco prob &qu the reat of th
ie & in a paler, then be so

do witho a paltry ten thousa aod
ould! He would keep it!‘On more began to dream of

cub to-eat, Ab,-those things to eat!
he were homely things at first—sand-w

es. bam and exes, and coffee with

cream, ‘real ome frothy und yellow
and thick, such cream as he had tasted
in his hood, ages before, cream Lyin
densely upon the top of the milk pans in

the springhouse, inte which he bad dip-
ped bis fingers again and again and

again, It was time since be bad

had real cream i his coffee.
es and coffee,

indulge perhaps in cauvasback

k pate de foi gras and clmumpagne.
But this tiahte ppe of bis must

b first with su tial things with

which his palate w
tama

But onght he to keep the me

t i hefore he had fice a nt and

wh, AR ulted:

ain be Ga th ai
how be

ed forwa b this question of ri,

YOUN HOLIDAY ICONOCLAST.

* conld easily send a messa

‘an wro whic woulnot let bim rest
an itt seen th ald ma au given [DELICIOU «&gt;

HEALTH GrvINGHe ste 28pouie ate
needed the money. and bow

wa: »

His ‘hesitation was only momentary
He walked resolutely up the marble st

and pushed the batten.

magnificent funky. -resptendeat it

blue and brass buttons, appeared at th

opening of the deor. He glanced havzh

tily ever Doolau’s bead and.asked whe

he wante

Doolan informed him that he wanted t

see the millionaire,
‘The funky with a sarcastic Infect

asked fu bis card.
Of course Doolan bad no card. Hi.

gave
hi bis.nam

‘The funky left him standing there

the outnide while be retired within, Pr |

ently “he reappeared, stood aloof fron,

hin a if be suspected him of cuncealin:
dynamite bombs which might be burle:

at any moment and snavely inquired th:
nature of hia business with the million

reply Doolan stated that ‘his baxt

ness relat to a private and importag
matter which he wished to dixcus« wit

@ millionaire, and with the miltlonait: |

alone, whereapon the funky. bratal
bade bim

be

off and slammed the bi

white steps of fost ih

thought. Arrived at the fuot, be stood:

looking up at the great. closed doors, stil

thinking.
le xt there so long that a larg

strong pol
on the corner

ed and oniered bim off the street, srasp

ing his shoulders and giving him a pon
derous shove by way of empha:

That shove put an end to Duolan’s bes

itation. ‘Taking across street, he walked

away briskly. as one who bas a Sxed pur

pose. A few moments Inter he hurried

aeras
ih avente to where a restauran:

announced that a turkey dinner wa-

being served that dar.
At the same time he noticed that t

store adjoining was acenpied as a d

trict telegraph office, Doolan stopped
between the two windo&# Here was 2

door which uo funky wo BR

Sera fot Sample and Booklet. tre

has ever

COE COa machine MADE, Wil

‘BEFECIS GF RONE. MADE BY THE REST MAKER IN AMERICA,
FROM am BEST MATERIA!

SOLID QUARTE SAWED O DR BER
eee

make him welcome at th ‘milli il

home.

Conscience and hunger xrappled ina

fresh hold, As they wrestled, Doolan

stood there, looking first into one win

dow and then into the other. At the cud
he went into one of the doors,

Satilustratioshow machin closes

or p ve on&
en iro cea
threading wibrat=

aan Sear
pate
‘pat tenia

fmaprew

‘carved,
sol are:i treauia conu

itive four motion teed.

seia

Al Bees
a Suge

tena aie Aert ee
or a or

B iiowane suicusamanna
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING { 2s se csami thi machine

COSTS YOU NOTHING ~

rescuer ea

gm G SOBR Tate HRA PO Renee te
oe

‘Sibbto GA obeak. (eoare Hnebeek Co.

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK eeCO t tine. aaa

Bran Stoo Tareacnone.

an MaMLsgRSSparrel- eqarin th frame. and
fe

Ernie bce chang ore ea
&quo

Satnar stcon, pseecti Piao Wee
EVERY GU IS aor BA BINDI GUARAN fee fp ter eeecra

SGualotany can ma rorardions of price, soucan feqnrn A wpa w~ ril retunn oc

OUR BIG E CATALAGUE Ie free. ‘Sendfor I Addreat SEARS, ROESUCK a So: &qu GHIGAGO.

We receive
from 10,000 ta,

B3,CU letters

Pre ¥

Johnnie—There ain’t any pa
|

cr rs, soet

Bobbie—What makes ye tl

Johnnie—Coz | set a muskrat ce in the fireplace, and all I caught was pa. We ownan occupy the tallest mercantile building t the world, We have

‘2,000,000 custom n hundred cles!
.

FOR THE GHRISTMAS COOK.

Timely Hinta on Some Attractive

Speetalties For the Holidays.

PLUM PUDDING.

Many families use a simpl suet pud
ding fo Christmas, serving i in fuming
brandy. T best rule for t calls for

a cup of ston raisins ann in coarse

bits, 2 cup of shredded suet chopped fine,
a cup of molasses, a teaspoonful of ci

namon, half a teaspoonful of cloves, halt

a nutmeg and half a teaspoonful of salt.

ve cue white a Salke we u

fall, an evenaed in a cup

the pudding thoroughly with a

it in a well bata tin

mold holding about two ‘

give it ample ream to

closely with the tin co

can in, aad plunge

it

inte a pot of

boiling water deep enough to reach two:

thirds the beizht.of the mad. Let the

ter be covered and the water

aronnd the pudding for three

hours, Make it Christmas day and serve

it with a good wine sauce.

RECIPR FOR CHRESK CARE.
Wash and scrape some lettuces, Put

wine into a mortar and \pound and pulp
th lettuces therein, Now squeeze ont the

juice, mis u sume flour from spring
wheat and allow it to settle, after which

pound again. adding a little pixs’ feet

and peppers Gually pound agai
out into a cake, smooth and
shape and boil in hot oil.—Time of De-

mosthenes.

PIGR PIE

Make puff paste crust s eatigsbdish. Let your. mnie be jicely pick
and cleaned. Sn them with pepper

draw
cut it into].

‘ks.are constantly

and sal Put a good bit of fine fre:
sogsesd fi cutroteo Sree:

ter. with pepper and salt, in their belt
it qu

and lay them ip sour pan. ‘The heeks, QU GENERA C ycad haav oo pas 10 ifuacrat an
gizzards, livers, pinions and heart lay

|

nes descetptions
0

Tt costs 7a cents to print and mail

between them, with the yolk of an ex3 | cacl ‘nt you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show

and a teefsteak in the middle. Pat as |” S send faith, an we&#3 Sen you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

much water as w st

i

and ta ces a ba it well

the biTn ‘tre “T th pise with

eat balls around the

This

pie.

bacon rnd

cording t

of

:

‘ha but that is ae

ferent palate AN PHOTOGRAPH youR *

rovap ons FRE
Qaa bonutifally enameled di

ize ot this cut, with a one

se et to CONRE HUM GOURNAL far 60

JOURie th grond rir monthly

faaaresti

The Chriatmas Tres,
c

s auc
S

z eet
‘postpaid. i ee ordJ thuwseotekn jooar besid

SORE tO JOURR forone year for a smal som,

Address CONKEY’S HOME JOURNAL Chicogo.
ao when the tear of the forest ranad

Were scattered from shrubs and trees

And the p beheld on the nearby ground
‘The tribnge th tall dectees.

with a shining ax

SENDO DOLLARBO Se

SEN GN DOLLA

ae
;And when in glee c

Ne careied! th Ri With. thea?

“Goodbyto the wind and the friendly sunt

Goodby to

would had live till my work was done,
ve Rrown and hoped in vain.’*

not, for te eet him straight

i Seniesaond oi
Soeeisghha
RSNeueaugaratmenteeFr denotan u a

aryNest&quo te

§
Frotene an

ih can end tloa brigh
‘TUL, Jo, at the o of Christmas day

‘Was given the last, last touch,
‘and lad a a las ith tacen gay,

ing, wondering much.

fo the har af tpi ee Ha aed
‘Thrilled deep wit a joyous thought.

a na bleed tu
ho of wchitds= b eal

‘t have lived nor for naught.’
. Sanee,
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agaia drove them out, this time bar-

of

cattle wer alsd saved beside « num—

ber of implerent while the barn.

ring the enterance. Sixty head

several’ tons uthay und a wagol

‘were raduced to ashes.

The famous steer case has at last

been settled. It was teken to the

Koeviueko circuit court from Mar-

shall county sud was styled “Juday
vs. Seymour,” the litigation being
over the ownership ofa steer, the

value of whic yould scarcely ex-

cee $10. “Alter

case has bee# compromised ard th

cause dismissed. ‘That~ innocen!

bovine cost’ Messrs. Tuda y and Sey:

*mour’ not kss~than 8350 each in

court costs, lawyer& lees ete.

”

From THe RocpEsTER SENTINEL:

Lou Hall went to Mentone last

evening, to begin work.

Several new cases of diphtheria
have been reported to health secre-

tary Crosby today.

Edith, aged 7 yeare, only daugh
ter of Mr. and. Mrs. Jacob Eiler,-

died Sunday night of diphtheria.

Mr. Jack Haimbaugh, who has

been suffering for some time with a

complication of pleurisy and fever,

is reported some better today.

Rev. B. F. Cavens, of Peru, will

begin a series of revival meetings
at Bethlehem Baptiet church in

Newcastle township, Thursday
evening.

Quite a number of the parents
have taken their children out of

school on account of their fear of

diphtheria, which is epreading slow-

ly among the pupils.
Mies Dessa Loring accompanied

Mrs. Loring’s niece, Nell Manwar-

ing, to her home in Chicago this

morning. Little Nell has been vis-

iting this week, with Dr. and Mrs.

Loring.
An application bas been made for

the admission of James Marsh, Jr.,

of Wayne township, to Longcliff
asylum. Mr. Marsh is an-estimable

young man and a brother of Frank

Marsh, of this city.

Feow tue Gosnen News:

several ‘trials the

of Mexico, while on the north sid |

the water flows northward and goes

o the ocean by the St.-Lawrence.

river.

Friday of this week the superin-
tendents of the public svhouls of

Wabash, .Peru, North Manochester,

Warsaw and Columbia City will

meet with Prof. J: F..Riemaa and

visit the publie “schools.

topics.

the above mentioned places ere
e

the school year.

t| The village of Bourbo down in!

.|
Marshall county, has ‘been terrified,’

and terrified much. The village

constablé shoo like he had the pal-

sy, and business was temporarily
suspended And ‘all because Tom!

Black, sometimes known as «Can
da White pai th ‘towr a visit.

not look like a story book villian
because he has light hair and blue

eyes and isn’t larger than the aver-

age man. But the. Bourbonites

knew that ‘Com had been at Rict-

land, Michigan, and had helpe to

rob a bank, and was an all around

crook and bad man, They had

heard that, backed with a gun,*Mr.

man to become familiar with, and

so the

populace closed their eyes to the

$200

highwayman to go on his way in

peace.

DEaTuHS.

John Beam, of Bourbon, died Dec.

6, oged 77.

Mrs. Charles Davis,
died Dec. 7, age 48,

died D c. 10, aged 17.

erton, died Dec. 1, aged 78.

Mrs. J, S. Nicholson,

Warsaw, died Dec. 3 age 69.

Dec. 9, aged 73.

of the county.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clingerman,

For Infants and Children.

Qa Fri-

day and Satarday mornin the vis-

iting superintenden will indulg
im round table distussions of school}

‘This is the ‘first of a series

of meetings

.

which will be. held at
j

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Bou

School Notes.

School closes uext Friday for hol-

iday vacation.

The Junior class aks lowest. in

per cent-of attendance this week

The remMar meeting of the Cresp
cent Society is lumurrow, (Friday )

evening.
Bert Baker, Senior artist,

produced hts

Maltiplication ‘1

ling just!
master piece, *The!

able.”

Rev. Smith honored us with a
vis

it Thursdsy. &quo hope others wi

“follow the good example.”
Misses Ida Uplinger and Ma

Tow isn’t a big fellow an he doe

Black was an exceedingly difficult]
_

village constable and the

reward offered by Sheriff

Snow of Kalamazoo for the arrest

of Mr. Black allowed the blonde

of Ticsa,

Wm. Roy Kemper, of Silver Lake,

James H. Jackson, of near Walk-

of near

Geo, W. Carter tot Rochester, died

He was a pioneer

of

Apett Remedy for Consii
|

t Sour Stomach, D:Diarnh
Worms Convulsions, Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Gstifiia.

eure

For Over

Thirt Years

“SCA
[THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK Orr.

reed

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

|

$15, and seving a change for specu

COME TO STAY.
The American Clothiers.

Two years ago on the first day of Octo-

ber, the American Clothiers opened their

doors and invited the public to help them

make a success of what our competitors said

would be a failur

Van&#39;Gun of Tippecanoe
ot Miss Clara Dillinghan, were vi

ots of Hep utment S Friday.
We are

our triend:

ents tov

enestsgues&#

always pleased to “hav
anit especially our: par: |

it us; but sre sorry to sv

that’ we teel very much slight i inj

Ubis respect

The leisura. moments during rest
|

and th nvon hour are spent ie very

Warm ‘discussions on the

problem:—A man sells

fo lowing
a horse tor

lation, buys him back for $20. He

again sells him for $23. Does he

gain or lose? Ray Pontius persist -

antly says that he neither yains nor

foses, bat comes out even, Albert

Baker declares that it is a block

problem and cannot be solved, since

it has no cost basis. The remain

der of the school hold to the ides

that he gsins $3. The voys have

sent the problem to the Pres, of the

State Normal at Terre Haute, for

selut&#39;‘ The probtem is well wor-

wb of your consideration, ‘Think

upon it and see it your conclusions

agree with those of the Presi lent.

The plerced cloth is seen in capes,

and the long stole ends which have

been seen in different forms are to be

found on the most dressy mantles.

Lace hows are at the necks of rich

capes with ends falling to the knees.

and on more severe garments double

faced satin ribbon is ‘used.

Miss Mary E. Scranton of New

Haven is erecting a public library
building in Madigon, Wis.. as a memo-

rial to her father, Erastus C. Scran-

ton, for many years a banker in New

Haven and at one time president of

the New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford railroad,

To clean sponges thoroughly. dis-

solve a handful of coarse salt in a pint
of water. Soak and knead the sponges

in this mixture for some little time,

Kidneys, the bladder, the urethra,

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter: which! sho

be prom#tly discharged from the

man system, that which is, or she:

be eliminated by the action of

kidneys, and through the urinw,
tract, is particularl harmful. its

retention results in the most_ serio 1s

disorders — Rheumatism, ~Brigh&#

pie Cystitis, Prostatic: troubles,

tc. A prompt \correctiv of these

diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages is desirable: and relief and

cure,in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy which he*

ever been offered to the public for “

class of diseases can compare. &g

Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound, and

a

|

trial will convince anyone of

truth of the assertion. Itis&#39 rer

without a rival in all diséases ‘of ~
tate, or for any portion of *,

genito-urinary tract. It is a spef
for albumenuria and bed-wettin

children.

Price-7s5 per bottle, or will def

[eee paid three bottle for
At druggists, or? address Thu

| Chemical Co., Graud Rapids, Ol

Pierceton, died on Wednesday of

last week, age 72,

Chas. Holman, fether of J. D. and

G. W. Holman. of Rochesier, died

at his home in Kansas last Thursday,

aged 77 years.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,

Ia, writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, says: “Exposuce

after measles indnced serious lung

trouble, which ended in Consuma-

tion, bad frequent hemorages

and cougbed night and day, All my

doctors said I must soon die. Theu

I began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Covsumption. which

completely cured me. I would not

be without it even if it cost $5 00a

bottle. Hundreds have used it on

my recomendation and all say it

never feils tocure Throat, Chest,

and Lung troubles.” Regular size

50c and $1.00. ‘Trial bottles tree at

HH E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

then rinse under a water faucet, and

they will be as good as new.

‘To keep a pitcher of ice water in the
| ifYere

bedroom all night without any per
Duoitag

ceptible meiting of the ice. wrap it !n
A. Fo TH ST.

eav thlcknos of newspaper, with GUNCLA GL

ends tightly twisted together to
F%

1 re
a

were 100 per cent above the first year. exelude the ‘air.
(nea = aS

4BUG WHE $6.

In talking about the running of

water, this morning, Recorder Ped-

@yvor stated that in his neighbor-
hood at Nappanee th railroad track

is a division point. (Vater runs

south from the south side and flows

jmto a branch aud then into larger
streams, finally reaching the gulf

Is Bab
TooThin?

If so, there must be some

trouble with its food. Well

ba 3

are plu onlihAre yoa m is & righChi
dren can’t hel but grow;
they must grow if their food

nourishes them. Perhap a

mistake was made in the

pas and as a result the di-

gest is weakened. If that
is so, don’t give the bab
a lot of medicine; just use

your every-day common

sense and help nature a

little, and the way to do

it is to add half a teaspoon
ful of

SCOTT’S

EMU

Our sales fo Sctob and November of

this year are 54 per cent above the same

months last year, and the sales last year

WHY? WHY? WHY!
Ratawen, €8-60 and eig chanc

eancvnodavereusen 6

CO, EL.

Why have we increased our sales so much? We do not attrib-

ute it to our salesmanship, or to our fine buildings, but to the

cold fact that our business was founded on honest principles

and honest dealing. Abvve we make it a point to explain to,

each customer exactly what they are buying, how it will wear

We

and tell each and every custo-

whether or not it will fade, ete. guarantee every gar-

ment to be exactly: as repesent

mer that if it does notprove so to bring it back and get their

money: st trees including the Kew S10

SEaarD ROO See tea eat ve el

Attra SEARS, ROEBUCK &a ‘G
Fox’s Are Favorites.

People who try them always buy
them. They are crisp and nutty.

Fox’s ‘‘Forex’’ Batter Crackers »re

liked by all who like fresh and de-

licious crackers.

No Trouble to Show Cocds.

CHA fF NY &amp;

roti tquiat ieoren is Ameri Qne- Cihi
=

Se |

25 cents.

oem ee Te W Y a Aa Bon
WARSAW, INDIANA. ONLY $2.2. |

Cita  \First Door South of State Bank.
ae

Bignatare
of

The Nickel Plate Road

will seli Holiday excursion tickets

good going on Dee. 23rd, 24th, 25th,

30th and Sist, 1899 and Jan. Ist,

1900, atone and one third fare for

the round trip, good returning (o’

and incinding ‘Jan. 2nd, 1909
With its Peerless Trio of Daily Ex-

press ‘Trains and an Unexcelled

Dining Car Service, the Nickel Plate

Road offers special inducements for

SEN ON DOLLA
Gav thiveout and send!

Nerveus, Bebtii sot diseanes:
noee, ceeukinfrom

se

and indlooretigng ofYouth and. SpocmaTha 4, Seminal Weakness (wight losses) oy
|

{iets of Seeua powe
cer Varigecct Myaroccin

far, Batimealaet

ste,

Charm
msed time fost from work or.

omaedi oan

To Cure a Cold in One Day

LAXATIVE Bromo QuINinE

Tapets. All druggists refund the
Take ee eeaes

$2.75 SKE
Pies aRtehctoae fe

SEND NOMONEY. Co 43,
resin

©

eles also
B Stans aide

3,
ewiltsond

HeraeSreke

Lapa b temene TE U Ae Tly enEART WRIT FOR
Prices ano

Sa

wer

per tho. expr
Sgent our speciat

$2.

gx
EAS

Holiday travel. No. 181.

OcWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cares Piles, Scalds. Burns.

Our Dai THE LOWEST

Parry MF . htamrots:_,

Lions isda meds
WHER E FAI

id Best C Syrup. es

ti ‘Sola a
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